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OAKDEN

Twelfth Year. I . 'jl,

Semi-monthlr. ) \l '' CHICAGO, APRIL 25, 1907. I Subscription (2.
iSinile Copies, 10 Cent*.

ROSS LUMBER COMPANY

The Cherry People

ANYTHING IN CHERRY?

Write Us. JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

TWELVE YEARS' EXPERIENCE

Policy Holders have saved OVER $250,000 IN DIVIDENDS received

Have You Participated ?

PRESENT RATE OF DIVIDEND, 35 PER CENT.

THE LUMBER MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF BOSTON, MASS.

)

The Davidson-Benedict Company
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Everything in

Southern Hardwoods

POPLAR, CHESTNUT, ASH, OAK
(Plain and Quartered.) Straight or Mixed Cars.

DRESSED POPLAR ANY YOU GET what you buy from
™ »^7 ,nL, , ™r» .,./^V^ us. ASK FOR OUR DELIVEREDWAY YOU WANT IT. prices, any railroad point.

THE ATLANTIC LUMBER CO.
2 Kilby St., BOSTON

Would like to talk to you about their large stock of

Plain and Quartered

\A/HITE OAK
TENNESSEE RED CEDAR. THIN POPLAR AND POPLAR SIDING

ASK US WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU.

LUMBER
INSURANCE
COMPANY

OF NEW YORK

Cmpilal and Sui--
plum, $300,000

IX our new offices at 84 William Street, we are better than e\-er equipped
to handle insurance on lumber and woodworking risks.

Write an inquiry to the underwriting managers, who will prompth- tell

you our rates and what lines can be taken.

Lumber Insurers' General Agency, nV w"y o l\

ADIRONDACK
FIRE

INSURANCE
COMPANY

Capital and Sur-
plus, $300,000

ADVERTISERS' CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY FOLLOWS WANT AND FOR SALE ADVERTISING SECTION.
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CADILLAC
CELEBRATED FOR HIGH STANDARD OF QUALITY AND MILL WORK

Mitchell's Make-
CHOICE

WHITE BASSWOOD

ALL CLEAR
ALL WHITE
BONE DRY

End stuck in shed and just
what you want if you use
such stock. It is 1 inch thick
and we have one large car.

PLEASE SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

Mitchell Brothers Company
CADILLAC, MICH.

The Cadillac Handle Co.

Band Sawn
Michigan Hardwoods

SPECIAL OFFEMNGS:
5 Cars 4,'4 Hard Maple, 1st and 2nds.
3 Cars 5 4 Hard Maple 1st and 2nds.
6 Cars 5 4 Hard Maple, No. 1 and 2 Common
1 Car 6 '4 Hard Maple, 10 in. and wider. No, 1 Common and

Better.
2 Cars 4 4 Birch, No. 2 Common and Better.

MURPHY & DIQQINS
Offer all grades of the followiog special dry stock

MAPLE—5/4, 6/4, 8/4, 10/4, 12/4, 14/4, 16/4

GRAY ELM-4/4, 12/4

BASSWOOD—4/4

.

BIRCH-»/4, 6/4

Our own manufacture. Perfect Mill Work. Uniform Grades.

LET US FIGURE ON YOUR HARDWOOD WANTS.

Cummer, Diggins & Co.

:IVIANUFACTURERS=

"CUMMER" MAPLE
AND BEECH FLOORING

MICHIGAN HARDWOODS

Good assortment of dry stock on hand ready

for immediate shipment in Hard Maple, Beech,

Birch, Soft Elm and Cherry.

SEND US A LIST Of YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

DRY STOCKJ
Northern Michigan

Soft Gray Elm
what our old cork pine was to the regular

white pine—such is our Soft Cray Elm to

ordinary soft elm. Buyers who gladly discrim-

inate in favor of something Ijetter than the or-

dinar_v, will be interested. We have

2 cars 10-4 firsts and seconds.

4 cars 12-4 firsts and seconds.

Wide, choice stock, our own product, seasoned right,

bone dry.

WKITE US ABOUT IT.

COBBS&HncnELL
( INCORPORATED)

CADILLAC. MICHIGAN
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PAEPCKE-LEICHT LUMBER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

COTTON>VOOD
GUM AIND OTHER HARDWOODS
Large stocks of well seasoned Lumber always carried at our yards and mills.

General Offices: HOW. Chicago Ave.,CHICAGO. Mills: Cairo, 111., Marked Tree, Ark., Greenville, Miss., Arkansas City, Ark., Blylheville , Ark.

(gondb«!!»fL^
Cable Address: "Sonderco" Memphis. Codes Used: Lumberman's Telecode and ABC 5th Edition

MANUFACTURERS

HARDWOOD, GUM, COTTONWOOD AND CYPRESS
Main Office: Tennessee Trust Building, Memphis, Tenn.

Offers the following specials:

50 Cars 1 inch No. 1 Common Cottonwood 10 Cars I 1,4 inch Is and 2s Cypress
50 Cars I 1/4 inch No. I Common Cottonwood 10 Cars 2 inch Is and 2s Cypress
SO Cars I inch No. 2 Common Cottonwood 10 Cars I 1/4 inch No. I Common Ash
50 Cars 1 14 inch No. 2 Common Cottonwood 10 Cars I 1/2 inch No. 1 Common Ash

Plain and Quarter Sawed White and Red Oak, Elm, Cottonwood, Poplar, Gum, White Ash and
Cypress. Direct shipments from our own Mills of Lumber from our own Timber our

Specialty. We manufacture and put in pile 300,000 ft. Hardwood every 24 hours.

FENN BROS. COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

Oak Flooring
C?uiai-te>re«cl \A/hit@ HoIIo^a/ BetcU^&d
Quartered Rod End JWettcti&d
l=»laJn \A/hite Polished
Plain Red Bored

Offices a.rkd PlBLnt :

Kansas and Mallory Ave., New South Memphis.
(Take South Memphis car (o Mallory Ave.)

Anderson-TuIIy Company
OFFERS STOCK FOR SALE

Three cars 6/4x8 in. and up 1st & 2nd Cottonwood

One " 7/8x8 "

Two • 5/4x12 "

Two "4/4 " "
Plain Red Oak

MEMPMIS, TEININESSEE
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FULLERTON'POWELL
Hardwood Lumber Co.

n
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING STOCK

FOR IMMEDLA.TE SHIPMENT H

15 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Quartered White Oak

20 cars 1 in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak

10 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak

2 cars 1^ in. Plain Red Oak Step Plank

1 car Ij in. Plain Oak Step Plank

4 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak, 12 in. and

wider

BRANCH OFFICES:

CHICAGO, 1104 Chamber of Commerce
MEMPHIS, TEItM.,30S Tennessee Trust BIdg.

MIMMEAPOLIS, MIMM., SOS Lumber Exchange

10 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 10 to 16 ft.

7 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 12 ft.

8 cars 2 in. 1st and 2nds Sap Gum
8 cars 2 in. No. 1 Common Sap Gum
5 cars 2 in. No. 2 Common Sap Gum

20 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Cottonwood,'6 in. and wider

4 cars 1 in. No. 1 Common Cottonwood

MAIN OFFICES

South "Bend, Ind.

WEST VIRGINIA YELLOW POPLAR
NORTH CAROLINA CORK WHITE PINE

AND HARDWOOD

DRY KILNS AND PLANING MILLS. ALL OUR MILLS RUN THE YEAR ROUND.
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES AND ORDERS.

W.M.HitterLumber Co.
COLUMBUS, OHIO

Saw and Ship 100,000,000 Feet Yearly
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R. M. SMITH J H. P. SMITH

R. M. SMITH (^ COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS
PARKERSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA

WE CARRY IN STOCK FROM TEN TO FIFTEEN MILLION FEET OF ASH, BEECH, BASSWOOD, CHESTNUT, CHERRY,
MAPLE, PLAIN & QTD. OAK, POPLAR, WALNUT, &C. OUR PLANING

MILL FACILITIES ARE UNSURPASSED.
Band Mill : Omdoff, Webster County, W. Va.EASTERN OFFICE:

1425-6 LAND TITLE BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA Planing Mill; Heaters, W. Va.

Quartered Oak Flooring
Manufactured for

HIGHEST GLASS of trade only.
Also Plain Oak, Maple and other Hardwood flooring.

The name DWIGHT on flooring is a guarantee of its

excellence.

DWIGHT SPECIAL pattern of thin flooring is the
only suitable thin flooring to lay. Write for Sample.

DWIGHT LUMBER. COMPANY
DETR.OIT, MICHIGAN

R W. Mosby & Co.
MANUFACTUEERS OP

COTTONWOOD
GUM

ASH, ELM
Large Stock on Hand HELENA, ARKANSAS

W. H. Dawkins Lumber Co.
Manufacturers of Band Sawed

Yellow Poplar
ASHLAND, KY,

SWANN-DAY LUMBER COMPANY
CLAY CITY, KENTUCKY

OFFER

POPLAR
Bevel Siding. Drop Siding, as well as Wide Poplar

Always a Large Stock on Hand Prices are Yours for the Asking
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D. G. COURTNEY
MANUFACTURER OF;

Yellow Poplar
Oak ^ Chestnut

CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA

Our Timber Holdings are located exclusively in the finest sections of West Virginia

growth. Modern mills and perfect manufacture. Standard and uniform grades.

We seek the trade of wood-working factories who want a dependable lumber supply

and fair treatment.

Just now we want to move 4/4 No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3 Common Oak.

Cherry River Boom and
Lumber Co.

SCRANTON, PENNSYLVANIA

SPECIALS:
4 '4 While Oak. No. 1 Common

4/4 Cherry, U and 2s

4/4 Cherry, No. I Common
4 4 Maple, l9 and 29

4/4 Maple, No. 1 Common
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"Michigan Maple Flooring

Our model factory is equipped with the hig-hest
class tools and appliances made for Flooring
production.
We produce our lumber from the best rock Ma-

ple area in Michigan and have 20 years' supply.
Our brand "Michigan" is a guaranty of qual-

ity. Perfect mill work and excellent grades
distinguish our Flooring and our prices are
reasonable.

WARD BROS., Big Rapids, Mich.

OAK FLOORING
Kiln Dried

Bored

Polisiied

/ HARDWOOD LUMBER x\

& MFC. CO.
5A RDIS
- MISS-

Hollow

and

Bundled

((

Idear'a Rock Maple Flooring

is the flooring that is manufactured expressly to supply
the demand for the best. It is made by modern ma-
chinery from carefully-selected stock and every pre-
caution is taken throughout our entire system to
make it fulfill in every particular its name—"IDEAL.'*

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Send us Your Inquiries

The I. Stephenson Company
WEI.LS, MICHIGAN

qThe HARDWOOD RECORD publishes a

series of bulletins, showing the annual hardwood re-

quirements of many thousands of wholesale consiraiers,

by kind, grade and thickness.

fl Indispensable to every lumber sales manager.

fl Specimen bulletin for the asking.

FIRE INSURANCE
Specialists on Lumber and

Lumber Working
Plants

Lumber Underwriters
HOME OFFICE:

66 Broadway, Neiv York

Just to Remind You
That we are manufacturers of the celebrated

Wolverine Brand
Maple Flooring

"There is none better."

Bored, polished, end and edge matched, lays with every
joint even. Largest sales in the history of maple
flooring. May we have your order ?

BLISS & VAN AUKEN
SAGINAW W. S., MICH.

WE ARE OFFERING

TIMBER LAND 6% BONDS
Secured by first mortgage on Southern timber
lands at less than SO per cent of their present
market value. Issued by large, well established,

responsible lumber companies. Full particu-

lars will be mailed on request.

Cl-ARIC L^. F»OOLE & CO.
SUCCESSORS TO

H. C. BARROLL Si. CO., Bankers
First National Bank Building CHICAGO

THE "FINEST" MAPLE FLOORING

W. D. YOUNG & CO.
BAY CITY, MICHIGAN.
Producers from TREE to TRADE of the high-
est type of Michigan Forest Products. Large
stock of Maple Flooring and 15,000,000 feet

of Hardwoods—1 to 4 inches thick—on band.

Maple, Birch and Beech Lumber
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OFFICES
Sixth Floor, Ellsworth BIdg., 355 Dearborn St., Chicago, III.. U.S.A.
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In the United States, Canada, Philippine Islands and Mexico . , $2.00
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contrary are continued at our option.
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publication dd>.te. Advertising rates on application.

ASSOCIATION MEETINGS.

National Hardwood Lumber Association.

The tenth annual convention of this association will be
held on Thursday and Friday, May 23 and 24, 1907, at
Atlantic City, N. J.

National Lumber Manufacturers' Association.

This organization will hold its annual meeting on Tuesday
and Wednesday, May 28 and 29, at the Auditorium on the
Jamestown Exposition gromids, Norfolk, Va.

Editorial Announcement.
On May 1 the offices of the Hardwood Record will be moved a step

skyward, to the seventh floor of the Ellsworth Building, 355 Dear-

born St., the modern, fire-proof structure in which they have been

located for the past twenty-eight months. The greater portion of

this floor has been leased for a term of years, where hereafter The
Barrel and Box and Bock Products, now located at Louisville, Ky.,

will be published jointly with the Hardwood Eecord. This combina-

,. tion, which will be known as The Trade Press Alliance, has been

Qsnder negotiation for some time, and plans have now been consum-

?iinated whereby the three publications, putting out five issues monthly,

^yill all be under one general management. This arrangement is by

C^io means a consolidation of the financial affairs of the three papers,

qBS the business of each one will be conducted separately; but, owing

Qlo joint interests of the publishers, it has been decided that considera-

LIBRy

NEW ^

botan
iile economy m cost can be effected and that the scope of all the

papers can be much widened and their character improved by this

plan.

The Barrel and Box is in its twelfth year, and is the foremost

publication of its kind in the country; it is devoted to boxes, shocks,

cooperage, staves, heading, hoops, head liners, woodenware, baskets and
wood specialties. Hereafter it will be printed on the 15th of the

month.

EocK Products is a semi-monthly publication with two distinct

editions. The issue of the 5th of the month is known as its "stone
edition" and is devoted to stone and products manufactured there-

from. The issue of the 20th is devoted to manufactured rock

products. This paper is four years old and has become the leading

exponents of the interests it represents in the United States.

The Hardwood Record will continue to be published on the 10th

and 25th of each month.

In addition to . the publication headquarters at Chicago, branch

offices will be maintained at New York, Philadelphia, Minneapolis, St.

Louis, Memphis, Louisville and Barre, Vt. Readers of any of the

papers will always be welcome callers at the Chicago office or at any

of the others.

It is intended that this new arrangement shall in no wise affect the

policy or personnel of the several publications, but such a community

of interests should prove of mutual advantage.

General Market Conditions.

There are no new features in the hardwood trade. The demand
continues very strong, and stocks are bought well up to green

lumber. Ash and hickory are well nigh out of the market, and
there are insistent calls from all sources for more of these woods.

Oak is in good call, but there is a large quantity being manufactured

and the general trade is being fairly well supplied. Quartered

white oak is doing about the same as during the past year, while

the demand for red is increasing, with a corresponding accretion in

value. Poplar, cottonwood and gum in all grades are in excellent

demand. The good end of these three woods is being marketed as

fast as it is fit for shipment, and box people are making insistent

calls for the coarse end of every variety of hardwoods.

In the north country stocks are well sold up. The average

manufacturer has sold a goodly portion of his proposed season's cut.

Rock elm and black ash are practically out of the market, and

values are strengthening in birch and basswood. Thick maple, which

was in oversupply a year ago, is now short, and the demand exceeds

the supply.

The hardwood flooring trade remains strong, and the factories are

all busy. The capacity of veneer and panel plants is tested to the

utmost, and some are running extra hours to keep up with demand.

The call for mahogany seems to increase in quantity every month,

and there is a gradual accretion in price. The call for cherry and

black walnut is normal, but the limited quantity of these woods

seems to be consumed about as fast as they are manufactured into

lumber.

Possibilities of Universal Hardwood Inspection.

The working out of plans lookiug toward unification of all sys-

tems of hardwood inspection and of a method of application in all

parts of th'% United States, is a good deal more of a problem than
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it appears on the surface. This subject has been approached in many
different ways for more than a decade, and thus far all etTorts have

proven futile. In the specific text of rules governing hardwood in-

spection there is a wide difference not only in various parts of the

country but in the same sections.

Every one who has the interests of the hardwood lumber business

truly at heart has now come to recognize the permanent and valuable

results that would accrue if there were one basis for hardwood

inspection. This sentiment has been one of gradual growth, and it

has now crystallized into an almost universal determination that it

shall be accomplished. Active in this agitation is the president

of the National Hardwood Lumber Association, who less than eight

months ago, while doubtless believing in the value of the work,

deprecated any attempt to abrogate the well-known and historical

'
' Butfalo agreement '

' of his association, which provided that no

change in National rules should be made until December, 1908. Join-

ing with him in this movement is the chairman of the Inspection

Bules Committee of the same association, who up to within a short

time ago has been strenuous in using his influence against the sus-

pension of the alleged agreement governing a set of rules that are

now confessedly archaic.

The first genuine and wholesale expression of public opinion on

this subject manifested itself at the annual meeting of the Hard-

wood Manufacturers' Association of the United States, held at Mem-

phis last January, when this desideratum was advocated by the presi-

dents of both the national hardwood associations. Since that time

conferences between inspection committees and meetings of several

state and national organizations have been held, and while nothing

has as yet been definitely accomplished, the spirit of conciliation and

compromise from all sources is abroad in the land, and there is a

possibility that this just work may soon become an accomplished

fact.

With regard to the difiBeulty of accomplishing universal hardwood

inspection, it must be recalled that ten years ago the jobbing

trade of Chicago, recognizing the chaotic condition of inspection

affairs covering lumber reaching this market, decided that they

needed a general overhauling, and that there was necessity for na-

tional rather than numerous trade-center systems of inspection ; and

through their influence the National Hardwood Lumber Association

was organized. It was hoped that the power gained by cementing

together even a few markets in a mutual agreement on inspection,

would induce all other sections of the country to follow, and thst

the rules might thus be made universal. This association put forth a

set of rules to cover wholesale purchases of lumber—transactions

between manufacturers ar.d jobbers. The movement was then strong-

ly dominated by the jobbing element. This association has suc-

ceeded in standardizing and generalizing its system of inspection

to a considerable degree, but it has thus far signally failed to make

it even approximately universal.

Some five years ago a large element of the National Hardwood

Lumber Association resigned from it and formed a second and

purely manufacturers ' organization, known as the Hardwood Manu-

facturers ' Association of the United States. Since that time both

bodies have flourished, but their systems of inspection have always

varied to a considerable extent. The method thus far employed by

the national element has called for grading from the back or poorer

face of the board, and in measurement has given the odd three-

fourths inch and more to the seller, and less than three-fourths inch to

the buyer. On the other hand the manufacturers have insisted that

inasmuch as the greater portion of hardwood lumber in its finished

state shows only ore face, both sides of a piece of lumber should

be taken into, consideration in determining the grade, which prac-

tically calls for inspection on the face or good side of the board.

This association has also pursued the give-and-take half inch meas-

urement irt determining the quantity.

While these two sets of rules will show a difference in value on

a thousand feet of lumber of from $1.50 to $3.00 under strict inter-

pretation their general application as regulated by supply and de-

mand and by custom will not show any vast difference in net results.

It should be recalled that normally all men are selfish. It there-

fore happens that every manufacturer of lumber naturally seeks to

dispose of the lowest possible quality of a given grade at the highest

possible price. On the contrary the jobber and wholesale consumer
strenuously seek to secure the highest possible quality of a given

grade at the lowest possible price. Here, thus far, has been the

parting of the ways. The Hardwood Manufacturers' Association

is entirely made up of manufacturers of lumber. The Michigan
Hardwood Manufacturers' Association is also exclusively a manu-
facturers ' organization. In Wisconsin there are two hardwood asso-

ciations, one composed of manufacturers only and the other of manu-
facturers and jobbers. The Indiana association is also made up of

both elements. The New York Lumber Trade Association, which

makes some pretense of having a hardwood inspection system, is

largely dominated by the jobbing element, as are the various other

lumber exchanges in the great trade centers of the country.

It is a singular fact that the lumber business is the only manu-
facturing enterprise in which the manufacturer does not regulate

to the last degree the grading of his own product. This comes

about from the necessity that he make qualities suitable to the re-

quirements of the consuming trade. Up to this time hardwood in-

spection usages have been quite largely dictated by jobbers, because

they took the initial steps in the formation of the parent organiza-

tion and the local exchanges. Today, however, it is asserted that

the majority of members of the National Hardwood Lumber Asso-

ciation are either jobbers and manufacturers, or manufacturers ex-

clusively. This being the case, it should not be a difficult matter

for the hardwood lumber manufacturing element of the country, as

represented by all the various lumber exchanges and associations, tc

get together on a uniform system of hardwood inspection, and

promulgate it by very preponderance of numbers.

It has become an axiom that value cannot be legislated into a

grade; if the grade is high a high price will follow; if the grade is

low, a low price will obtain. Up to this time, through local asso-

ciation pride, and through each association having had its own way
about inspection matters, there has been altogether too much stress

laid upon what should constitute a specific grade of lumber. It really

does not make much difference what the grade is so long as it suits

the trade for which it is intended.

There is no doubt of the integrity of purpose of the president of

the National Hardwood Lumber Association in attempting to perfeci.

and make universal a logical system of hardwood inspection. In this

movement he .should have the endorsement and assistance of every

hardwood manufacturer, merchant and consumer in the land. The

Hardwood Record bids him Godspeed in his mission, and if he suc-

ceeds, as it is hoped he will, the hardwood trade of this country will

owe him more than it does any other man who has ever attempted to

better its conditions.

The Michigan Meeting.

The meeting of the Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers' Associa-

tion, held at Grand Eapids April 17, was marked by the first logical

action that has thus far transpired looking toward actual results in

the establishment of universal hardwood inspection. This associn-

tion appointed a committee to treat with other associations on the

subject of a uniform set of grading rules, and beyond that, gave

this committee full power to act in the premises.

From time immemorial associations have appointed committees

to treat with other associations, but never before has an association

"got down to brass tacks" and delegated a coterie of members to

act in its behalf.

Much may be expected from the impetus the hardwood manufac-

turers of Michigan are giving to the overhauling of inspection sys-

tems. They are being ably seconded in their efforts by Wisconsin

producers, who are equally anxious for up-to-date methods.

If the other associations of the country will follow this

example, universal hardwood inspection will soon be in sight.

There are not years enough left in this century for a general body

of association members, meeting at odd times in various parts of

the United States, to get together on this proposition, but competent

committees representing these bodies can do it, and do it to the

satisfaction of all, within a week.
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Pert, Pertinent and Impertinent,
sweetest of Words.

If, of all words of tongue or pen

The saddest are, "It might have been,"

Thank heaven language still affords

The choice of many other words :

And sweetest far of all I reck

Are simply these : "Inclosed find check."

Ah, with what joy your bosom tills

When 'mongst the letters and the bills

You spy a quick acknowledgment
Of car of lumber that you"ve sent

But hardly dared so soon expect

To find these words : "Inclosed find check !"

Let poets prate of passioned verse,

Let theologians still asperse

The love of gold—but as for me,
I'm armed— accoutred instantly

Kor rosy cheeks and Clicquot sec.

When people write ; "Inclosed find check."

HARDWOOD INSPECTION RULES CONGRESS.

The spirt of concession that now obtains is the onJy way to Unify hardwood inspection.

The Reason.

Most of the good things in life come to

those who wait on themselves.

Preferable.

Even the dignified man wo.uld rather

bend than go broke.

Far Easier.

It is easier to say that j'ou do just as

you please than it is to do it.

Just So.

A man seldom tries to belittle another

man unless he feels that he is superior to

himself.

Quite Often.

A full hand is very often accompanied

by an empty heart.

Even He.

Strange as it may seem, even a lazy man
kicks if compelled to do nothing.

The Real Difficulty.

It is not so difficult to know oneself as

it is to confess to the knowledge.

Expensive.

Castles in the air cost a great deal to

keep lip.

Great but Rare.

Truly great is the man who has become

so without making any of the noise him-

self.

True.

It is a good thing not to be a "good

thing."

What Follows.

A man often says "How do you do?"

and then proceeds to do you.

Just a Little.

A word to the wise may be sufficient

—

but a little depends on the word.

Troublesome.

After wealth has bought its way into so-

ciety it has to be constantly showing its

admission ticket.

Honor and Honesty.

"Honor is finer than honesty. A man
may be honest, and yet grasping and small;

but the man who has a delicate sense of

honor adds to integrity the grace of unsel-

fishness."

Dispicable.

The fellow whom pride or cowardice or

lai;iness drives into a corner and who does

nothing but sit there and growl is dispic-

able; even the chronic kicker is preferable

to him.

Good Advice.

Never sign a document until you have

read it, nor drink wine—till you have

seen it.
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AMERICAN FOREST TREES.
Pignut.

Hicorla glabra.—Britton.

The pignut has an exceedingly extensive

range of growth, being found from the

southern sections of Maine and Ontario

southward to the Indian river district of

Florida, westward through lower Michigan

to parts of Nebraska, Indian Territory,

Eastern Kansas and Eastern Texas.

The tree is known as pignut in

New Hampshire, Vermont, Massa-

chusetts, Connecticut, Bhode Is-

land, New York, New Jersey, Penn-

sylvania, Delaware, West Virginia,

North Carolina, South Carolina,

Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Lou-

isiana, Texas, Arkansas, Kentucky,

Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, Wiscon-

sin, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, Min-

nesota, Ohio and Ontario; it is

called bitternut in Arkansas, Ill-

inois, Iowa and Wisconsin; black

hickory in Mississippi, Louisiana,

Arkansas, Missouri, Indiana and

Iowa; broom hickory in Missouri;

brown hickory in Delaware, Mis-

sissippi, Texas, Tennessee and

Minnesota; hard-shell in West Vir-

ginia; red hickory in Delaware;

switch-bud hickory in Alabama;

white hickory in New Hampshire

and Iowa.

The bark of the pignut is light

grey; it is coarse and rough, but

very 'close, and is not given to scal-

ing off or becoming shaggy, as do

other species of this family.

The leaves are alternate and

compound; they grow from eight

to twelve inches in length, and

consist of from five to nine sessile

leaflets, wedge-shaped and pointed

at the apex, the lower pair smaller

than the others; they are dark,

greenish -yellow, smooth on top,

and glabrous at maturity.

The staminate flowers grow in

axillary, catkins four to seven

inches long, and are usually in

groups of three; the pistillate form

in terminal spikes containing from

two to five flowers; their color is

greenish-yellow. The time of bloom

is April.

The fruit is an oblong nut, witli

smooth thin shell; the kernel is

small and usually bitter. This nut

is contained in a globose husk, red-

dish brown, hairy, thick or thin, which is

divided in four sections, opening partially

to disclose the nut, which matures in Octo-

ber and November.

The wood is of slow growth, brown, tough,

elastic, hard and heavy; the heartwood is

variable in color, while the thick sapwood

is nearlv white. It is very close-grained,

and is difficult to distinguish from that of

FlFXy-FIRST PAPEK
siiell-bark hickory. In the making of tool

handles, agricultural implements, etc., it is

liighly valued and almost indispensable. A
cubic foot of seasoned wood weighs fifty-

six pounds.

In general appearance the pignut is a

stately tree, tall and slender, growing to a

height of from fifty to more than a hun-

dred feet, witn narrow, round head, and

TYPICAL PIGNUT GROWTH, INDIANA.

liendulous, irregular branches. The trunk is

usually from two to four feet in diameter,

and is often forked. The tree thrives best

upon hillsides and along dry ridges, and

reaches its maximum development in the

basin of the lower Ohio river. It ranges

southward farther than do the other hick-

ories, extending down into Florida; and

grows farther to the southwest than does

any other variety except the pecan. It is

most common in Missouri and Arkansas;

the latter State is the home of all the

twelve known species of the hickory fam-

ily. These trees are distinctly North Amer-

ican, and none are now native to any other

section of the world. There is one Mex-

ican species, and the remaining eleven are

confined to that portion of the United

States which lies east of the Rock-

ies. Scientists have shown that

many members of this family once

inhabited parts of Europe and

Greenland, as well as the western

part of this continent, but that

they were all destroyed during a

certain geological era, and the only

traces of them remaining today are

in rocks belonging to the Tertiary

period.

So valuable and ornamental a

tree as the pignut is unfortunate

in being known commonly by so

insignificant a name; one botanist

has named this species porcina,

hence pignut, because the nuts were

a favorite food for pigs, which

were often turned into the woods

to graze in the old days, and be-

cause they are distasteful to most

persons, while those of the shag-

bark are eagerly sought.

The hickories possess as high

physical qualities as any group of

American trees; their wood is ex-

ceedingly valuable, so much so that

it is almost impossible to find sat-

isfactory substitutes for it in cer-

tain lines, while for fuel it is unex-

celled in heat-giving and bright-

ness of flame. Even the nut is

commercially valuable. When the

trees are cut and manufactured

into lumber, the buyer rarely at-

tempts to distinguish the particular

variety, merely asking whether he

is purchasing virgin or second

growth. Second growth is pecu-

liarly well adapted to the manu-

facture of light vehicles. The

spokes of carriage wheels, the bent

rims, axles and bolsters, running

gear, poles, shafts, foundation

frame-work, etc., are made of the

wood whenever possible. Ash and

maple have often been substituted

for inferior-grade work, but a very

little rough handling or usage will

show the deception.

Rogers says: "With wood equal to the

best in its genus, exceptional merits as a

shade and ornamental tree, and promise of

developing orchard varieties that will rival

the shagbarks as nut trees (experiments are

now in progress looking toward the im-

provement of the fruit, by grafting), the

pignut seems to be one of the 'coming
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LEAF AND FRUIT OF PIGNUT.

trees' in the Eastern States. It is to be

hoped that the popular name will be aban-

doned and the more suitable one 'smooth

hickory' substituted. This is the literal

translation of its scientific name."

The photograph of pignut, from whi<;h the

halftone accompanying this article was made,

is from the collection of AVilliam H. Free-

man, secretary of the Indiana State Board

of Forestry.

'Builders of Lumber History.
NUMBER XLIII.

Walter Dickson Young.

(See Portrait Supplement.)

Walter Dickson Young was born in Al-

bany, N. Y., Sept. 25, 1855. His father

was George Young, of Stewarton, Scotland;

his mother was a resident of Albany. The

boy attended the academy there until the

family's removal to Bay City, more than

thirty years ago, and he received his entire

business training in the latter city.

His first employment was as clerk in the

Bay City Bank. He next entered the coal

and ice business as a member of the firm of

Young Brothers; and in 18S7 organized and

managed the Michigan Log Towing Com-

pany, which was engaged in towing logs

from Georgian Bay to the Saginaw river.

Mr. Young acted in this capacity for five

years.

In 1892 he entered the hardwood lumber

and maple flooring business, establishing

the house of W. D. Young & Co., of which

he is the sole owner at the present time,

and it is to the affairs of this concern that

he devotes most of his energy and atten-

tion, although largely interested in several

other important enterprises. Among these

is the Young Brothers ' Building Company,

of which he is secretary; the Colonial

Building Company, of Bay City, w-hieh he

serves in like capacity; he is a director of

the Bay City Bank and of the Colonial

Trust & Savings Bank of Chicago; and is

vice president of the German-American

Sugar Company of Bay City, one of the

largest producers of beet sugar in the state

of Michigan.

Mr. Young has a double band saw mill

and an immense flooring plant at West Bay
City. He does a general hardwood manu-

facturing and wholesale business, but makes

a decided specialty of maple flooring, and

is recognized as one of the most important

factors in the maple flooring trade of the

United States, as well as in the foreign

markets; his company exports a large

quantity each year. Only recently the plant

was improved and made up-to-date in every

particular; it is equipped with the latest

and best machinery to be had. The Young
factory has long been noted for the excel-

lence of its product, and it is one of Mr.

Young's characteristics that he never does

anything by halves.

Mr. Young has been twice married—the

first time to Miss Florence Blanchett, of

Detroit, who died in 1887; the second to

Miss Elizabeth Ambrose, daughter of

George H. Ambrose, one of Chicago 's

pioneer lumbermen. He has four children,

Fanny May, Walter Dickson, Jr., Florence

Ambrose and Francis Little.

Although exceedingly domestic in his

tastes, and caring little for politics, Mr.

Young is very popular in a social way—as

he is also with business associates. He is

a member of the Bay City Club and of the

Union League Club qf Chicago.

It is a pleasure for the Hakdwood Eecoed

to add the portrait of Mr. Young to its gal-

lery of Builders of Lumber History, to

which his enterprise, sagacity and success

in lumber operations in Michigan fairly

entith,' him.

Record Mail Bag.
fin this department it is proposed to reply

to such inquiries as reach this oflQce from the
IIaudwood Kecobo clientage as will be of enough
general interest to warrant publication. Every
patron of the paper is invited to use this de-

partment to the fullest extent, and an attempt
will be made tu answer queries pertaining to all

matters of interest to the hardwood trade, in

a succinct and intelligent manner]

interested me. Was pleased to note the refer-

ence you made to the coffee tree in one of our

Boston parks, known as the Fens, Enclosed you
will find a leaf of this tree, and also one from
a red maple and balm of Gilead. My life has

been spent in association with the trees. For
years I have been trying to form a collection

of the leaves of forest trees, but have difficulty

in preserving them any length of time. Would
be pleased to have you advise me of some for-

mula to preserve them.

Am sending you under separate cover a rem-

nant of a tree that is very hard, and would like

to have you classify it. This tree was located

in north latitude 45 degrees, west longitude 53
degrees, on an ocean mountain known as the

Grand Bank. It is not known how many trees

there are to the acre in this ocean forest, as no
cruiser has ever returned to make his report,

but it has stood a mute witness to the dying

wail of many a whole ship's crew. In walking

through this forest one would find the whitened

bones of thousands of men who went down to

the sea in ships. When I first came into pos-

session of this tree, some dozen years ago, it

was about two feet high, but continual knocking

around has broken off its trunk and branches so

that today it would not break any records in

using a Doyle scale. C. B. Rogers.

I am unable to identify the little piece of

wood or coral that the writer sends. Ee-

ferring to the subject of the preservation of

leaves in their natural form, I have never

been able to accomplish this result satisfac-

torily. My method of preserving an accurate

record of leaf forms is to put freshly plucked

leaves in an ordinary photographic printing

frame between a piece of plain glass, to

hold them flat and firm, and a sheet of

sensitized paper—thus employing the leaf as

a negative. This process will make an ab-

solutely accurate leaf print, which can then

be toned in the usual way, making a more

permanent and satisfactory record than any

other I know of.

—

Editor.

Thanks The Record.

ASBUBY I'ABK, N. J., April 0,—Editor Haed-

wooD Record : We want to thank you very

much for the help you have given us concerning

the short pieces of hickory. In view of the in-

formation we have gained we think we can cut

our wood to much better advantage in the

future,—Yours very truly, Caxx & Taylor,

Wants Market for Hickory.

Bcr-al Hall, N. C, April 13.—Editor Haed-

wooD Record : We notice an article on page 20

of the March issue of the Record, containing a

question you have been asked before, but the

same interests us. We expect to be in the

hickory business and want to get a market for

dimension stock, short lengths, second growth

hickory. You will please give this place in the

next issue of your paper and oblige. We enclose

$2 check for the Record. Company.

The above letter is self-explanatory and

persons interested in securing this stock may
have the address of the writer on application

to this ofiice.

—

Editor.

Asks for Information.

Chelsea, Mass., April 13.—Editor Hardwood
Record ; The subject of "American Forest

Trees" as published in the Record has greatly

Wants Second-Haiid. Kails.

Derm.a, Miss.^ April 17.—Editor Hardwood
Kecoed : Will you please give me the name of

parties who handle second-hand rails for tram

roads? I want to buy or lease one and a half

miles for immediate use. & Co.

Anyone interested in this inquiry can have

the writer's address by applying to this of-

fice.

—

Editor.
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Ameiican Forest Trees.

West Chester, Pa., April 20.—Editor Hard-

wood Recoiid: Eeferi'ing to the articles under

the title American Forest Trees, published in

your paper, will you kindly advise us when these

articles will be printed in book form? We should

like to get a copy.—Yours truly, Hoopes Bugs.

& Darlington, Inc.

There are upwards of 300 varieties of com-

mercial forest trees growing in the United

States. Of this number the Hardwood

Record has published articles covering only

about sixty. It is our intention to eventu-

ally edit this series of articles and put them

into book form. The first volume will prob-

ably be issued some time during 1908.—

Editor.

The Care of the Glue Tot.
The glue pot has more to do with the suc-

cess of the factory than the average wood-

worker supposes. Some of the important

points of this branch of the industry are too

often neglected. The methods of heating

glue for veneering and other work in many

shops and mills would surprise the average

artisan in the woodworking line. In some

cases the glue pot is any old kind of ket-

tle or pot that happens to be available. One

sometimes sees glue pots in operation on

masses of coal, coke and charcoal, the glue

coming in direct contact with the interior of

the kettle, resulting in its piling up, baking

and gritting into a mass as illustrated at

a, Fig. 1, which is a sectional sketch of

the glue pot with partly burned and clogged

glue adhering to the sides of the metal uten-

sil. This is a most imperfect way to dis-

solve it and it is invariably burned.

Some of the utensils employed for work-

ing the melted glue are not kept, in proper

order. In many instances the melting pots

have the appearance of not having been

cleaned for ages. In one mill, where much

veneering work was in process, the writer

noticed that glue melting apparatus was

quite submerged, together with burned and

clogged matter, refuse and slime. The lids

of the pots failed to close, due to hardened

masses of glutinous matter on the hinges.

No effort seems to be made in some estab-

lishments to care for the gluemaking outfit,

although tlie power plant may boast a pol-

ished engine, a clean floor, machinery in per-

fect running order, with shafting and belts

in good condition. In these same factories

may be found a careless boy or two making

glue in crude utensils, rendered unsuitable

because of neglect, and even the floor be-

smeared with the gummy stuff. Just why

this department shouhl be so often over-

looked, it is difficult to understand. How-

ever, some of the woodworking plants have in-

stalled very desirable systems of glue-pre-

paring apparatus and invested considerable

money in them. Often old apparatus which

is defective in some particular point is

changed at slight expense into a suitable

device. For example in Fig. 2 is shown one

of the single pots altered so that there is a

boiler inside, thus preventing the glue from

coming into direct contact with the metal

that is next to the fire. There is no chance

for the glue to get burned in the inner kettle,

providing that the proper amount of water is

kept in the exterior kettle at all times. A

melting pot of this description can be used

to good advantage in dissolving common glue.

The brushes and the mode of applying

them are worthy of special note.

There are instances of using crude brushes

made of a rag tied on a stick, and instances

in which worn and broken brushes are utilized,

but the majority of users of glue depend

upon common bristle brushes. The camel's

hair brush cannot be used long before the

fine strands become clogged and torn. The

stubby bristle brush will not do, and the user

of glue finally hits upon the common hog-

bristle brush of the character exhibited in

Fig. 3. Of course he often seeks to alter the

original condition of the brush and sometimes

ruins it this way. In one shop a glue worker

had his brushes bridled with wire as at b.

This shut off just that much action of the

bristles. In other places, while the glueman

did not put his brushes "on the bum" by

Ijinding up the bristles with wire, he went at

the work in such a way that he ruined his

brushes early in the game, besides doing de-

fective work in the meantime. Some glue-

the work, without jamming the bristles as in

the previous case.

Many brushes are put out of working order

prematurely because of their use in grooves

of work to be joined, as at e. Fig. 6. Wide

and full brushes are often squeezed into nar-

row grooves. The best way is to have an

assortment of glue brushes, and in this as-

sortment there sliould be some small ones, the

bristle combination of which should just fit

the width of the grooves of the work in hand.

Tliis will prevent tearing and wearing the

bristles on the grooves. Then the brush is

often worn down unevenly by constantly drag-

ging it over the work at an angle, as shown in

Fig. 7. While the inner side of the brush

slides over the surface, the outer drags irregu-

larly as at f, and the result is that the un-

equal pressure makes the brush crooked in a

short time. Much depends upon the manner

of holding the brush.

Of course all manner of schemes for heat-

ing the pots are invented by ingenious glue-

makers in the shops. In one the resourceful

glueman introduced a complete Bunsen burner

device. He got gas from the main by run-

ning a rubber tube from a jet to the gas

pipe, as shown in the diagram. Then he

rigged up a little fan blower motor, attached

a tube and secured an air blast therefrom,

'inen the air and the gas were combined in

the Bunsen burner at g and intense heat was

obtained from the flame.

Fig. 9 shows another kind of glue pot.

The object of this contrivance is to enclose

^gi

men apply the glue to the work by grasping

the brush as in Fig. 4, exerting more than

necessary pressure in the direction of the

arrow e, thereby reducing the bristles to a

flattened condition. Many glue brushes are

prematurely ruined by this method. A better

way to operate is exhibited in Fig. -5. The

brush handle is grasped with the forefinger,

the thumb on the stem as shown. The fore-

finger d is not brought down hard upon the

brush head. This gives opportunity for a

clean sweeping of the brush to and fro on

the heating chamber. Coke, charcoal or other

fuel is employed and ignited just beneath the

pot, which is constructed with an inner boiler

for the glue.

There are many different kinds of glue

melting and working devices in use in wood-

working mills. The large veneer and fur-

niture factories have special glue rooms, care-

fully fitted up, where all ghiing is done, for

this department of any shop of importance

is worthy the best appliances and the atten-

tion of an expert.
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Meeting Michigan HardWood Manufacturers' Ass'n.
There was a rousing iiieetiug of the Michi-

gan Hardwood Manufacturers' Association,

lield at Grand Rapids, Mich., Ajiril 17.

Although the association was only organized

in July last, this is the fourth meeting that it

has held. The attendance at every meeting

seems to be growing larger and is indicative

of the interest that is being manifested in

the association. Already the organization has

systematised plans for gaining an accurate

knowledge of stocks of lumber and logs on

hand, both sold and unsold, and many details

that put every hardwood manufacturer in

Michigan in possession of facts essential to a

thorough knowledge of the conditions of the

business in the state. This information is

collated by the association 's secretary at fre-

quent intervals and distributed to every mem-
ber. It is safe to say that there is no body

of lumbermen in the country who are bet-

WILLIAJI H. WHITE. PRESIDENT.

ter posted on facts of such essential interest

in assisting just values for their product as

the members of this organization.

Beyond the information collated and dis-

seminated as above noted, the association has

formulated a set of inspection rules and

endorsed them, which it hopes to make the

standard of the entire country on northern

hardwoods. The membership has grown to

about seventy in number, and represents

about eighty-five per cent of the total hard-

wood output of Michigan. The initial meet-

ing of the organization was held at Ottawa
Beach on July 13 and 14 last. The second

meeting was called at Mackinaw Aug. 8. The
third took place at Traverse City on Oct. 31.

The Grand Rapids meeting was called in

the auditorium of the Hotel Pantlind at 10

A. M., with President William H. White in

the chair, and Secretary Bruce Odell at his

desk. President White after calling the meet-

ing to order, delivered the following address:

President White's Address.

Gentlemen : This is the fourth meeting of
the Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers' Associa-

tion and while our association has not made
ver.v miicli stir or excitement, we feel that its
woi-ii has been very effective.

The last statistics which our secretary sent
out were gotten up in splendid shape. They
reached nearly every manufacturer and I think
had their effect.

The work of this meeting today, as I look at
it, is to consider fullj' the rules that have been
drafted by the different committees and if found
to be satisfactory, adopt the same and put them
into effect in say thirty or sixty days. T'his
would give our committee a chance to confer
witli the committee of the National Hardwood
Lumber Association, as I understand it is the
wish tif the National Association that our Grad-
ing Committee meet their Grading Committee
and go over the rules question. If their com-
mittee approves of the rules which our com-
mittees agree on, and agrees to recommend
their adoption at their annual meeting to be
held at Atlantic City in May, on maple, beech,
birch, ash, elm and basswood, so that these prod-
ucts could be shipped on one set of rules known
to the trade, I feel that we would have accom-
plished a great deal. We want a set of rules
that cannot be manipulated and in order to
have such a set of rules we will have to con-
sider the board from both sides.

I am very desirous of seeing the defects in
boards placed according to the amount of feet
in each board, instead of according to the width
and length. I am also very desirous of seeing
a tmifurm inspection— I mean one set of inspec-
tion rules. Every member here should give
this rules question serious thought because when
it is decided upon now it should be left so for
some time.

The marketing committee has a very impor-
tant task to perform, and I hope they have
given their work sufllcient thought to enable
them to slate to this meeting the market con-
ditions as they are today, and the chance for
maintaining the present prices for our stock or
of advancing prices in the near future. We
also want to discuss fully the amount of stock
on hand, compared witti last year, and the
amount of stock sold and unsold at the present
time- We want to look Into it carefully and
outline a policy for this association to pursue,
taking into account the amount of money it

will re(iuire to run it successfully, and make
provision for raising the amount today or when
it will be needed. I-'or the best interests of this
association it is going to require lots of atten-
tion and work in the future. Your secretary
deserves a great deal of credit for what he has
accomplished in the short time he has had to
do it. Taking into consideration his own busi-
ness interests I cannot see how he can continue
this work and do either himself or the associa-
tion justice after the close of our year, which
will be in July, unless he or some one else gives
the work their full time and attention.

Every member of this association should have
a list "of stock on hand every month : namely,
each kind of hardwood lumber, as well as the
thickness, also the market conditions and the
price at which lumber is selling at the central
points, so that every manufacturer will be
posted on the true condition of the market and
know whether the supply of material is increas-
ing or decreasing the demand. Products in

which members are interested should be consid-
ered even if not controlled by the association,
such as bark, seats and other forest products,
and whatever information the secretary may
have in his possession should go out to the
members and he should keep in touch with
them. If a member is not sure on any point on
which he thinks the association might give in-

formation, it is his duty to write the secretary
and try to find out the true facts as they stand.
We are all busy men, perhaps too busy to give
this association work the time it needs. Every-
body is willing to do what they can, but this
is an important work and a work that is going
to have its results if properly looked after.

The matter is now in your hands and I hope
we will have a good meeting.

At the request of the chair Secretary Odell

read a synopsis of the minutes of the last

meeting, which was approved.

Chas. A. Bigelow, chairman of the grading

committee, stated that a conference had been

held between his committee and the grading

rules committee of the National Hardwood

Lumber Association in Chicago some time

ago, and that they had received courteous

treatment at the hands of the National repre-

sentatives and that a report of this conference

would be furnished later.

President White invited W. H. Russe,

president of the National Hardwood Lumber
Association, to address the meeting on the

subject of the National Association's joining

the Michigan Association, or the Michigan 's

joining the National. Mr. Russe responded
as follows

:

W. H. Russe 's Speech.

Ml. President and Michigan Millionaires : I

think the request of your president is very em-
barrassing when he asks if Michigan shall adopt
the National rules or the National adopt the
Michigan rides. At Puft'alo we made an agree-
ment not to change the rules for three years,
but I, for one, feel there are some changes
which should be made. You will all bear in
mind in making rules, when we hear from all

sections of the countr.y, that Michigan will not
get just what it wants, that Wisconsin will not
get just what it wants, and Indiana will not
get what it wants, because we do not all think
alike, and that is true on any legislation on any
subject. .\ny legislation you might carry out

W, W. MITCHELL. VICE PRESIDENT.

here in your organization will not meet the ap-
proval of all your members. You must get to-

gether for the general good. I was present at
(Jttawa Beach when you were organizing this
association. I am glad you have made such
progress. Association work is a good thing. It

is a good thing if you don't go any farther than
to know each other, for then you have accom-
plished good work.
The market has been on our side of the fence

for two years and I would like to see it con-
tinue for five years longer. Whether it will or
not I can not say. Hi Memphis just at present
we are getting good prices. A man comes into
an office and we add a cotiple of dollars and
another man comes in and we add a couple
more. Conditions have been such that stocks
have been kept at a minimum. The demand has
been greater than the supply and while these
conditions exist you are going to get good prices
for your lumber.

Getting back to the rules, the National has
always stood for and worked for uniform inspec-
tion,' and by that we mean we hope some day
to have one set of inspection rules governing the
country. I believe the time is ripe now to get
together on the proposition. The markets are
with us for any changes. We are all manufac-
turing lower classes of material. I have alwa.vs
held our prices naturally will follow the quality
of the goods we ship and if w'e make them too
low we can not get as much money, but we
should have universal inspection. They ought
not to be Michigan rules, Wisconsin rules, or
National rules, but we ought to have only one
set of rules. In fact, the very existence of dif-

ferent rules has brought into effect the National
association. Originally we had a great many
exchanges and systems of inspection. C'jicago,
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St. Louis, Buffalo, New York and other cities

had rules. Wlien we made quotations on lum-

ber tliey aslied us, "Wliat rules are you going
to measure it liyV" Then we got together and
n.ade a set of rules.

We have made wonderful progress. The suc-

cess of the National association proves that de-

spite the fact that this year there has been
more agitation in manufacturing centers in re-

gard to changes in the rules the association

has made a large increase in membership and
the inspection force has measured more lumber
than ever before. The National association
never has been in better condition than it is to-

day. Still we have not attained the idea we
started out for—universal inspection. I be-

lieve that with conservative action, and every
man giving the other man credit for being hon-
est in what he says, while we may not agree
with you. bv giving and taking we can get to-

gether and make a set of rules that will suit all

of us. With the different interests at stake this

will be the best thing that can be done.

I am not familiar with your northern woods.
I do not know just what changes you feel

should be made, but I know there are a few
changes we of the south want and fee! we
should have. On the other hand, I do not be-

lieve iu rescinding the Buffalo agreement—tak-

ing it out and throwing it overboard. I believe

we can suspend the Buffalo agreement and make
the changes uecessary for the changed condi-

tions and let the Buffalo agreement go right

along until it has expired.
I am glad your association has invited the

inspection committee not only of our associa-

tion but also of the Indiana and Wisconsin as-

sociations, because I believe these committees

BRUCE ODEI^L, SECRETARY.

have given inspection rules so much thought
that they can go over the entire list far better
than a general convention. Naturally when you
go in a general convention the different sections
handle different woods and it is hard to reach
an agreement. For instance, I would not give
any consideration as to what changes Michigan
needs, because I would not be in a position to
give them any advice. I do give thought to
the woods we handle personally. Your chair-
man would not consider the woods you do not
handle. There will come in differences of opin-
ion again, but if we simply will wipe out senti-
ment and merely bear in mind that we are
there not only for our own good but for the
general good, and whenever you help the gen-
eral good you will find you are helping your-
selves, you will remove the obstacles and you
are bound to put money in your pocket when
you help the general good of the lumber busi-
ness.

1 feel that the movement here has been a
wise one and I hope that when the committees
get together one won't insist on having a cer-

tain speck removed, but by giving and taking
they will be able to get together and when they
get there we will be satisfied and then let the
matter rest under the Buffalo agreement until
it has expired. The National Association has
always had that one idea in view ; that is,

universal inspection. You must bear in mind
that with a membership of more than six hun-
dred we have differences of opinion. We have
differences of opinion in our club at Memphis,
in which we have 116 members, but we try to
get the best of the ideas advanced adopted. I

find 1 am not infallible in my views and other
people find out the same thing.

Let us meet with a determination to get to-

gether. If you conflict you will never get to-

gether. Some of our members have felt that
they do not get what they are entitled to.- If

you will bear this in mind there is no reason
under the sun why we should not get together,
and I believe we will.

General Discussion on Inspection.

The chair next invited Frank F. Fish, sec-

retary of the National Association, to speak.

Mr. Fish stated that his time was given

very largely to carrying out detail work and

that he was not a practical lumberman and

was not competent to pass an opinion on in-

spection rules. He urged attendance at the

forthcoming annual meeting at Atlantic City

and hoped that every Michigan manufacturer

would be present to further the interests of

that section of the country.

President White then gave Theodore Fath-

auer, chairman of the Inspection Eules Com-

mittee of the National Association, an op-

portunity to speak. Mr. Fathauer said:

The question of inspection always seems to
be a prominent one in a meeting of lumbermen.
When first the subject was broached, ten or
eleven years ago, the National Hardwood Lum-
ber Association took great pains to enlist the
support and cooperation of hardwood lumber-
men. At that time they extended a general in-

vitation to attend a meeting held in Chicago.
Michigan was approached by personal efforts
and Mr. White was among the first to attend
the meeting. He is as conversant with the im-
portance of the achievement as any of us. The
dealers and manufacturers of hardwood lumber
should and must get together. In a measure
the dealer reflects the necessities of the con-
sumer. Manufacturers, on the other hand, know
what a log will produce and it would be the
height of folly were they to adopt inspection
rules which would not be practicable in the
manufacture of hardwood lumber. You who
have followed the work of the National Hard-
wood Lumber Association know that Michigan
through its representative sawmill men has
been represented on this committee. The in-

spection rules necessarily must represent the
custom of the trade, and the inspection rule
through its grades must take care of the entire
product of the log. You gentlemen can answer
the question far better than anyone else whether
or not the National rules would take care of
the entire product of the log with the exception
of slabs, sawdust and edgings.

Personally I have always felt that to change
the rules every time you have a meeting is a
grave mistake. Not only are universal inspec-
tion rules desirable but uniform application of
the rules. You cannot change the rules and ex-
pect the inspectors to apply them as well as if

your inspectors had opportunity to apply them
lor a year or two.
We will fight for the rescinding of the Buffalo

agreement if for no other reason than to show
we acted in all sincerity. This is the position
taken by the Chicago Hardwood Lumber Ex-
change. We will send a strong representation to
.\tlantic City for this purpose.

I might say, however, that we will have op-
position and if you gentlemen are interested,
which you are—at least I think you are—it

devolves upon you to attend the meeting in
person. Proxies are not accepted. Whichever
way you vote, for or against, goes and you must
be there to voice your sentiments. The National
Hardwood Lumber Association for at least ten
years has endeavored to have its rules adopted
in the eastern markets and about a month ago
it was successful. I simply mention this tact
to show you with what diligence the work is

carried on. Also I wish to state to you that it

any radical movement is on foot to change the
rules for grading lumber you will lose the sup-
port whicli we now have and frustrate the
efforts of ten years.

Carroll F. Sweet, a director of the Na-

tional Association, spoke in substance as fol-

lows :

The subject of inspection rules your commit-
tee is very much more capable of handling with
the committee of the National and other asso-
ciations than it is possible to do here, and far
better results can be secured through committee
action. One point that is essential is to have
a large attendance at the .Atlantic City meet-
ing. Last year Grand Rapids sent a big delega-
tion to Memphis, which I got up, and I have
been requested to repeat the program this year.

Y'our secretary has had bouquets thrown at him,
so I think he can stand a little criticism. I

called Mr. Odell up on the 'phone and he said

be did not see auy use in going. Now I want
to tell vou one thing—anything we don't get

doesn't do us any good. Anyone who is dead
doesn't get any good out. of life.

Mr. Sweet further said that he was the

excursion manager of the Grand Eapids mem-

bers of the National Association and pro-

posed to charter a special car to take the

local lumbermen to the Atlantic City meeting

of the National Association, and invited all

members of the Michigan Association who

could make it convenient to join the party

to go with them.

Mr. Russe then cordially seconded the in-

vitation given by Mr. Sweet.

The chair invited Geo. H. Chapman, a dele-

gate from the 'Wisconsin Hardwood Manu-

facturers' Association, to address the con-

vention. Mr. Chapman spoke as follows:

I would like to touch upon one question
which has been brought up, largely because of
the remarks I made at the Traverse City meet-
ing and because there has been some misunder-
standing in regal d to the position which has

CHAS. A. BIGELOW, CHAIRMAN GRADING
COMMITTEE.

been talten by the manufacturers of Wisconsin,
especially those who have taken an active part
in the "formation of our new association. A
good many of the wholesalers and others have
given it to me pretty hard because they think
we want to make it as hard as possible for

wholesalers to do business. There is no such
intention. We do not want to do anything that
would be detrimental to the business of our
Iriends and we want them to understand that
the formation of this new association is for the
purpose of taking up questions that our friends
are not interested in. We intend to maintain
both associations over there. There are ques-

tions which both can handle. There are ques-
tions that either one or the other could not
handle. We recognize that their branch of the
business is necessary to us. We will not under
any circumstances take any action that will be
detrimental to their affairs and those in other
lines of the hardwood lumber business.

We have given this question of grading a
great deal of thought. Mr. Fathauer said that
the rules should be so written that they would
cover the entire product of the log. This in-

cludes the low grade stock which is being sold
for scoots, crating and other purposes. If the
logging is closely done and the sawing properly
done some provision should be made for this low
grade product. For this reason we are advocat-
ing a grade which will take care of it. We
think it should have a better name, however.
We are heartily in favor of uniform rules.

We do not care who gets the credit for them.
We are willing to keep up the flght until we
get what we want. So far as continually chang-
ing the rules is concerned I do not favor too
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much o£ that, but it seems to us that the great
trouble with the hardwood lumber business has
been and is today because we are working on
antiquated plans. The first hardwood rules
ever written were written in Wisconsin. They
were used as the foundation of the National
rules. They were written fifteen or eighteen
years ago in a great deal of haste. We all of
us know that conditions in the lumber business
have changed within the last ten or twenty years.
I do not know of a single set of rules that have
not been changed materially within the last ten
years. Shop common and pine rules are as
radically different from w'hat we had years ago
as is possible. Changes were made in order to
give sash and door factories what they wanted
and then put on an adequate price. The rules
were changed probably fifteen years ago. X'o

make these changes there were conferences be-
tween the bureau of grades and the sash and
door concerns tributary to the Mississippi river
territory.

I don't see what objection there can be to
making changes in the rules provided they are
needed. I don't see that anything can be
gained by changing gradually. Hardwood lum-
ber as graded out is not as a rule satisfactory
to the users of lumber. In a great many case.s
it is necessary to make special grades. I

think all of you can recognize where that comes
in. I think the basis—that is, the ground work
of the present National rules— is not right. We
do not think they cover the wants of the users
of hardwood lumber. We don't care what it

does to the manufacturer, because you can make
a grade and put the price on it. but there may
be a hardship on the user because he may not
be able to use our grade. You are not going to
change the real value of your lumber by chang-
ing the grade. We feel conditions are such that
a radical change can be made. There are only
slight differences which would enable us to give
a man who is cutting up good lumber something
that can be used to advantage.

On invitation Chas. H. Barnaby, president

of the Indiana Hardwood Lumbermen 's As-

sociation, spoke as follows:

I came here to represent Indiana in the joint
conference on rules and am greatly pleased to
find the Michigan association in session. We
had a conference several years ago and we went
to Chicago and tried to get changes but did not
get anything. The next year we went to St.

Louis, fought good and hard and got what we
wanted. If we are going to get anything now
we must fight for it. We have met four times,
our Indiana committee, and suggested such
changes as we think are right. We are going
to Atlantic City in a body and are going to
fight hard to have the Buffalo agreement sus-
pended and have adopted such rules as we can
have recognized by the National inspection com-
mittee.

Now. gentlemen, the chairman of the inspec-
tion committee cannot change these rules. It

is the majority of the entire convention that
will change them. If you want them changed
you must go down there and fight for it. Now'
you speak about the manipulator. He will
manipulate some way if he is a smooth citizen
regardless of rules. Why, there is a fellow in

our town who makes good money by manipulat-
ing and he will keep on just as long as he can
do that. I hope Michigan will send a strong
delegation and fight for the suspension of the
BuflTalo resolution.

W. C. Hull of Traverse ('ity responded to

Mr. Chapman's address as follows:

I do not know that I have anything to say
until the discussion of the rules comes up. I

was quite interested in the remarks of the gen-
tleman in regard to grades. The gentleman who
spoke at length says one cut of the log is not
provided for. He advocates another grade and
doesn't seem to like the name scoots. A No. 3
now is a very poor board. They only require
25 per cent sound cuttings and" a board that
will cut less than 25 per cent sound certainly
Is not entitled to a much better name. Should
we change the name to No. 4 the result would
be that one-half of the boards which the inspec-
tors now put into No. 3 will go into No. 4.

On motion of D. H. Day a vote of thanks

U'as given to visiting members of other hard-

wood associations for their attendance.

The Hart Cedar & Lumber Company of

Hart was admitted to membership, where-

upon the grading committee and the dele-

gates from the National, the Wisconsin and
Indiana associations went into session, as

well as the Market Conditions Committee;

recess was then taken until 2:30 p. m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Secretary Odell submitted the following

statement as a report of the Market Condi-

tions Committee:

Report of Market Conditions Committee.

From the stock reports of January 1, 1907,
and such other information as your committee
is able to obtain, stocks of all kinds of northern
hardwoods are very light, probably lighter than
at any time in several years. In the opin-
ion of your committee the following prices can
lie obtained for northern hardwoods over rail

or by vessels :

BIBCH.
4, 4 red ?40

First and No. 1 No. 2 No. 3

second, common, common. Com.
4/4 $29 $21 $15 $13
5/4 and 6/4. 31 23 15 13
8/4 33 25 17

30/4 37 27 17
12/4 40 30 20
ie/4 45 35 25

MAPLE.
4/4 $25 $20 $15 $13
5/4 26 21 15 13
6/4 27 22 15 13
8/4 28 23 16
10/4 30 24 17
12/4 32 26 18
16/4 35 28 19

No. 3
common. Log run.

Ash $15 $30
Basswood 16 26
Keech 13 16
Soft elm lo 26
Rock elm 15 25

Bruce Odell^
A. W. Newark,
W. L. Martin,
W. N. Kellev,
S. G. McClellan,
W. C. Hull.

R. Hanson said that the prices recom-

mended by the committee were already being

secured in most cases and gave a very op-

timistic view of trade conditions. The senti-

ments expressed were confirmed by both

W. W. Mitchell and F. A. Diggins. On mo-

tion the report was accepted and adopted,

and the meeting adjourned until 8 p. m.

EVENING SESSION.

Chas. A. Bigelow, chairman of the grading

committee, submitted the following report:

Report of Grading Conunittee.

Your committee submits the following modi-
fications and changes in the rules of inspection
of the National Hardwood Lumber Association,
as its report, which, if incorporated in their
rules, will, we earnestly believe, result to the
advantage of all concerned. We ask that a
committee be appointed by you to meet the
inspection rules committee of the National Hard-
wood Lumber .\ssociation in Chicago, prior to
the meeting of that association in Atlantic City
the latter part of May. as we believe the pres-
ent time most opportune in which to further
our efforts for a uniform inspection of hard-
wood lumber.

No. 1. Reference paragraph 2, general in-

structions : Both sides of the board shall be
taken into consideration by the inspector, ex-

cept as otherwise stated.
No. 2. Reference paragraph 3, general in-

structions : Instead of the words "and square
ends" use the words "all ragged and bad ends"
shall be trimmed off. Tapering lumber in stand-
ard grades to be measured one-third the length
of the piece from the narrow end.

No. 3. Reference paragraph 4, general in-

structions : In the measurement of lumber in
miscellaneous widths, all fractions one-half foot
or over, as shown by the board rule, shall be
added to the next higher figure, and all frac-
tions under one-half foot shall be dropped.

No. 4. New paragraph, general instructions

:

All lumber grading firsts on the best side of the
piece and No. 1 common on the reverse side
shall be classed as seconds, and admitted into
the grades of firsts and seconds.

No. 5. Standard lengths : Fifteen per cent
of odd lengths to be admitted and measured and
classed as such : 25 per cent of 8 and 10 foot
to be admitted in the grade of firsts and sec-
onds, not exceeding 10 per cent under 10 feet.

No. 6. Standard thicknesses of lumber are
% inch, 1/2 inch, % inch, % inch, 1 inch, I14
inch, 114 inch, 2 inch, 2% inch, 3 inch, 3Vj
inch, 4 inch, 4 li, inch, 5 inch, 5 14 inch and 6
inch.

No. 7. Stain that will surface off in dressing
to any standard thickness shall not be consid-
ered a defect.

No. 8. All lumber less than 1 inch in thick-
ness shall be measured and counted the same
as lumber 1 inch thick when sold as such.

No. 9. Wane : Wane on edge of inch board
not exceeding one-half Inch in width on face
side of the piece, running not to exceed one-
third in length, shall not be considered a de-
fect. Inch and a quarter and thicker lumber
will admit a proportionate amount of wane.

No. 10. No. 1 common : Width, 3 inches and
wider ; lengths, 6 feet and longer. This grade
is a cutting up grade, and must work two-thirds
clear face cutting in not exceeding three pieces.

No. 11. No. 2 common : Width, 3 inches
and wider ; lengths, 4 feet and longe'r. This
grade is a cutting up grade and must work 50
per cent clear face, cutting in not exceeding four
pieces.

No. 12. No. 2 common in soft elm shall con-
form to the general rules of all No. 2 common,
except that the rules shall read "sound cutting"
instead of "clear face cutting."
Your committee recommends further that

copies of this report be furnished the secre-
taries of the Wisconsin Hardwood Manufac-
tures' Association, the Indiana Hardwood Lum-
bermen's Association

; and again we ask that a
special committee be appointed to confer with
members of the associations previously named.

Respectfully,
Charles A. Bigelow,
F. A. DiGGINSj
Henry Ballou,
D. H. Day,
R. J. Clark.

On motion of F. A. Diggins the report

as read was approved.

R. Hanson then addressed the association

as follows:

I make a motion that the committee
which had in charge the making of the
specifications submitted be continued ; that it be
instructed to attend the National convention
which meets at Atlantic City in the near future
for the purpose of having these inspection rules
adopted. It is a well recognized fact that in
order to make these inspection rules of any ben-
efit to us it will be necessary for us to have
them recognized by the National association. X

do not mean by that to say we should join the
National association, but in dealing with people
in diflferent cities we become international, in a
sense, and for that reason want rules recognized
by the general trade as the standard inspection
rules. We would have hard bumping to inaugu-
rate our system in our part of the country.
I do not mean to say that we cannot enforce
our inspection rules in a measure, but it will be
a great deal better to have them adopted by the
National association. I cannot see that we
would gain anything by joining the National
association, but I know we will profit materially
by having them recognized as the standard of
inspection, or In other words that our inspec-
tion rules agree with theirs. We are an associ-
ation that does not come in contact with the
other manufacturers' associations. We deal in
lumber in which they do not deal. They should
recognize our inspection as the standard inspec-
tion. I would recommend instructing this com-
mittee to attend the National association con-
ference and. if possible, having it secure the
incorpotation of our inspection in their rules.
By having an organized association and taking

a positive stand and adopting certain rules and
regulations by which we want our lumber in-
spected they will listen to us and modify their
inspection of that grade of lumber to harmonize
with ours. Indications are they want us to he
part of their body, but this I do not favor, be-
cause our interests are not common to that
extent. If we were taken in as a body in that
association they would have to supply us the
same inspectors as are used in that body, and
that I believe we can accomplish with a great
deal more readiness than to attempt to fill the
same positions they have to fill.

Let us stand outside of the association and
hold the same relative position to their organi-
zation as the states hold to one another in the
federal government. I am right, I believe. We
should proceed along the line I have stated and
appoint a committee with full power to act. I

think we should send a committee down there
with power to make reasonable concessions. If

we do not give them that power then I do not
think there is any use to send a committee.

Secretary Fish was asked to name a con-

venient time for the proposed conference with

the Grading Rules Committee of his associa-

tion, and suggested May 9.
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F. A. Diggins interposed an objection, stat-

ing that he understood that the National

committee was to meet with the Indiana Hard-

wood Lumbermen's Association's committee

on May 8, and stated that he would like to

have the committees of all the associations

meet together at one time.

This suggestion was accepted by Mr. Fish,

whereupon Mr. Hanson offered the following

resolution, which was adopted:

Be it moved tbat the president and the mem-
bers of the Grading Committee of the Michigan
Hardwood Manufacturers' Association meet with
the grading committees of the other hardwood
associations in Chicago on May 8, or at any
other time that would be agreeable to all, and
attend the annual meeting of the National Hard-
wood Lumber Association at Atlantic City on
May 23 and 24, and that they have full author-
ity to act in the matter of devising satisfactory
and uniform inspection rules to govern the grad-
ing of northern hardwoods.

This committee consists of C. A. Bigelow,

D. H. Day, F. A. Diggins, Henry Ballou,

R. J. Clark and President White.

Secretary Odell read a financial statement

of the condition of the association's affairs,

showing that the total receipts up to this time

had been $1,18.5 and disbursements $1,106.77,

leaving a balance of only $78.23 on hand. He
stated that the organization would require

some additional funds to pay existing in-

debtedness and carry on the work, and re-

ferred to the provisions of the constitution

relating to dues, which provides that an as-

sessment on shipments not in excess of 2 cents

per thousand feet might be made. The secre-

tary introduced the following resolution,

which prevailed

:

Resolved, That the secretary be instructed to
levy an assessment of 2 cents a thousand feet
on all shipments of hardwood lumber shipped
from January 1, 1907, the same to be paid quar-
terly, each member to render a .statement
promptly on blanks to be sent out by the secre-
tary, which are to show the amounts of the
different kinds of hardwood lumber shipped be-
tween the dates of January 1, 1907, and March
31, 1907, that being the first quarter of the
year.

C. R. Duggan asked the secretary if it

would be possible to compile a statement

showing stocks on hand at more frequent in-

tervals. In reply the secretary stated that he

had encountered extreme difficulty in getting

these reports as often as he had and did not

think it would be possible to secure stock re-

port statements from members oftener than

quarterly, !;nd doubted if it would be possible

to secure (hem oftener than semi-annually.

The secretary was instructed to issue a cir-

cular letter to all members noting the invi-

tation to be present at the annual meeting of

the National Hardwood Lumber Association

at Atlantic City, and urging that all attend.

On motion it was decided to •hold the first

annual meeting of the Michigan association

at Cadillac some time in July, the date to be

fixed by the president and secretary.

The meeting then adjourned.

The attendance was as follows:

Henry Ballou, Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc., Cadillac.
Charles A. Bigelow, The Kneeland-Bigelow Co.,

Bay City.
C. H. Barnaby, Greencastle, Ind.
Frank Chickering, Grand Kapids.
E. C. Groesbeck, Stearns Salt & Lumber Co.,

Ludington.
George H. Chapman, Northwestern Lumber

Co., Stanley, Wis.
W. T. Christine, American Lumberman, Chi-

cago.
If. J. Clark, Peninsula Bark & Lumber Co.,

Sault Ste. Marie.
C. E. Duggan, Tindle & Jackson, Pellston.
F. A. Diggins, Murphy & Diggins, Cadillac.
H. E. Davies, Ilackley-Phelps-Bonnell Co.,

Grand Kapids.
H. I'. Dutton, Worcester Lumber Co., Ltd.,

Cliassell,

C. E. Davis, Perkins Lumber Co., Grand Rap-
ids.

D. II. Day, Glen Haven.
G. B. Dunton, Thos. MacBrlde Lumber Co.,

Buckle.v.
Theodore Fathauer, Theodore Fathauer Co.,

Chicago.
Frank F. Fish, National Hardwood Lumber

Association, Chicago.
M. J. Fox, G. von Platen, Boyne City.
L. E. Fuller, Lumber World, Chicago.
Henry H. Gibson, Hardwood Record, Chicago.
William F. Gustine, A. F. Anderson, Cadillac.
Bruce Green, Williams Bros. Co., Cadillac.
W. C. Hull, The Oval Wood Dish Co., Tra-

verse City.
H. S. Hull, The Oval Wood Dish Co., Tra-

verse City.
E. S. Harris. Dalton Lumber Co., New Dalton.
I!. Hanson, Sailing, Hanson & Co., Grayling.
W. W. Johnson, Johnson & Crowl, Petoskey.
Paul Johnson, North Shore Lumber Co.,

Thompson.
E. L. Klise. A. B. Klise Lumber Co., Sturgeon

Bay.
A. B. Klise. A. B. Klise Lumber Co., Sturgeon

Bay.
W. N. Kelley, Kelley Lumber & Shingle Co.,

Traverse City.
J. M. Longnecker, Oval Wood Dish Co., Tra-

verse City.
S. 0. McClellan, Earle Lumber Co.. Simmons.
R. E. Morris, Lumber Mutual Insurance Co.,

Ypsilanti.
W. W. Alitchell, Mitchell Bros. Co.. Cadillac.
W. Ij. Martin, Embury-Martin Lumber Co.,

Cheboygan.
A. W. Newark. Cadillac Handle Co., Cadillac.
.lohn F. Ott, John F. Ott Lumber Co., Tra-

verse City.
Bruce Odell, Cummer, Diggins & Co., Cadillac.
A. R. Owen, John S. Owen Lumber Co., Owen

Wis.
R. G. Peters, R. G. Peters Salt & Lumber Co.,

Manistee.
W. P. Porter, East Jordan Lumber Co.. East

Jordan.
M. .T. Quinlan. Menominee Bay Shore Lumber

Co.. Soperton. Wis.
W. H. Russe, Russe & Burgess. Memphis, Tenn.
C. F. Sweet, Merchants' Lumber Co., Strongs.
J. Sullivan, Cedar.
L. L. Skillman, Skillman Lumber Co., Grand

Rapids.
R. W. Smith, Louis Sands Salt & Lumber Co.,

Manistee.
W. Tillotson. inspector National Hardwood

Lumber Association, Grand Rapids.
George S. Wilkinson. Van Keulen & Wilkinson

Lumber Co.. Grand Ranids.
W. IT. White, W. II. White Co., Bovue City,

.Mich.
George F. Williams. Williams Bros. Co.. Cadil-

lac.

II. Widdicomb. Jr.. Halladay Lumber Co.,
Grand Rapids.

John S. Weidman, J. S. Weidman, Weidman.

NeWs Miscellanp.
Inspection Conference at Minneapolis.
.Si.x ofhcers of the National Hardwood Lumber

Association headed by President W. H. Russe on

April 19 visited Minneapolis for the purpose of

getting in touch with the hardwood wholesalers

of the Twin Cities and ealisting enough of them
as members of the National Association to justify

locating a National inspector there. A meeting

of the Northwesteru Hardwood Lumbermen's
Association was called by President D. F. Clark

for the purx^ose of talkiug things over with the

visitors. It was held at the Commercial Club
and was followed by a dinner, at which Mayor
J. C. Hayues welcomed the guests to Minne-
apolis.

It was the sense of the meeting that the local

hardwood men should Join forces with the Na-

tional Association, whose inspection rules they

have long been using, and that they should en-

deavor to use all honorable means to have a

imiversal inspection system adopted for the

whole country. Seven new members were re-

cefved into the National Association and three

others promised to join if their colleagues were
willing.

President Clark called the meeting to order

and stated its object, going on record himself

in favor of hearty support of the National As-

sociation and of securing a local National in-

spector. W. C. Bailey said that as northern

hardwoods were being cut out it was more neces-

sary to have an inspector for the Twin Cities to

give good service on southern stock.

W. H. Russe explained the National inspec-

tion service and said the association desired to

locate inspectors wherever needed. The service

is maintained as near uniform as possible, and is

giving very general satisfaction. The buyer will

like it better even if not always suited, because

he will know what he is going to get. Mr. Clark

explained that, while at Buffalo two years ago

a resolution was adopted not to change the

grading rules for three years, there is some talk

now of change and it will come up at the an-

nual meeting May 23 and 24.

F. F. Fish, secretary of the association, said

tlmt beginning five years ago with three in-

spectors, they now had twenty-one. They are

paid lfl,200 to $2,100 a year, and are under

U. F. CLARK. PRESIDENT NORTHWEST-
ERN HARDWOOD LUMBERMEN'S

ASSOCIATION.

bond. If on a reinspection there is a difference

of more than four per cent the association mails

a check to the buyer or seller, as the case may
be, and takes it out of the inspector's bond.

There are now 580 members : there are only six

in the Twin Cities and there .should be twenty.

O. O. Agler said that National inspection had
gained the confidence of buyers now so that

they were satisfied to take it in nearly all cases

without question.

A. E. Peterson of St. Paul thought the owner
or buyer should be allowed to have a man on the

pile with the inspector. Mr. Fish said that nine

times out of ten this man would try to influence

the inspector. Theodore Fathauer of Chicago,

chairman of the grading rules committee, said

that in Micltigan no man thought of going on

the pile, and the inspectors would be *'very im-

polite" to a man who tried it. Michigan shipped

400,000,000 feet under National inspection, he

stated, and as a buyer he had such con-

fidence in it that he never reinspected.

W. C. Stanton of St. Paul wanted to

know whether parties not members of the

association could call for a reinspection. The
reply was that they could if the lumber had been

sold subject to National inspection. J. V. Stim-

son of Huntingburg. Ind., said he had formerly

paid little attention to anything but the social
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side of the association, but now he was fully

reliant on National inspection, and in the few
cases that were reinspected for him the results

were perfectly satisfactory. C. H. Barnaby of

Indianapolis, president of the Indiana Associa-

tion, spoke briefly and said he had learned some
things from the discussion. F. H. Lewis of

Minneapolis aslced whether a National inspector

for the Twin Cities would instruct the local in-

spectors. Mr. Fish said he would be directed

to do so.

Dinner was then served in one of the small

club dining rooms. D. F. Clark presided. After

dinner Mayor Haynes was introduced and ex-

tended the visitors welcome to the city, speaking

at some length. Messrs. Russe, Stimson, Fath-

auer, Agler and Barnaby all responded briefly

anil spoke in complimentary terms of the Twin
Cities and of their meeting with the local hard-

wood men.
Those present included the following :

W. H. Russe, Memphis, president N. H. L. A.

F. F. Fish, Chicago, secretary N. H. L. A.

0. O. Agler, Chicago, first vice president N.

H. L. A.

Theo. Fathauer, Chicago, chairman rules com-

mittee, N. H. L. A.

Charles H. Barnaby, Indianapolis.

.1. V. Stimson, Huntingburg, Ind.

D. F. Clark, C. F. Osborne, Grant Osborne and

H. E. Walker, Osborne & Clark, Minneapolis.

A. H. Barnard, Minneapolis.

W. H. Sill, P. R. Hamilton, Minneapolis Lum^
ber Company, Minneapolis.

A. E. Peterson, Peterson-Moore Lumber Com-

pany, St. Paul.

S. H. Davis, Henry Levine, S. II. Davis Lum-

ber Company, Minneapolis.

R. H. Grinsted, Pacific Timber Company, Min-

neapolis.

F. H. Lewis, Minneapolis.

1. P. Lennan, I. P. Lennan & Co., Minneapolis.

E. Payson Smith, A. S. Bliss, Payson Smith
Lumber Company, Minneapolis.

W. C. Stanton, George De Long, Stanton-De

Long Lumber Company, St. Paul.

G. W. Everts, C. A. Mayo, G. W. Everts Lum-
ber Company, Minneapolis.

H. M. Haisted, Ilalsted & Booraem, Minneapo
lis.

T. D. Jones, G. W. Jones Lumber Company,
Appleton. Wis.

W. C. Bailey, Minneapolis.

E. H. Ilobe, Ilobe Lumber Company, Minne-
apolis.

A. A. Rotzien, W. C. Meader, Hawkins Lumbeir

& Manufacturing Company, Minneapolis.

F. W. Buswell, Buswell Lumber & Manufac-
turing Company, Minneapolis.

N. C. Bennett, N. C. Bennett Lumber Com-
pany, Minneapolis.

T. T. Bartelme, Minneapolis.

J. F. Hayden, secretary Northwestern Hard-

wood Lumbermen's Association, Minneapolis.

Piatt B. Walker, Minneapolis.

Mayor J. C. Haynes, Minneapolis.

Indianapolis Machinery House.
The patrons of the II.\rdw(iod Record are

introduced in the advertising pages of this issue

to the veteran sawmill and special machinery
manufacturing house—the Sinker-Davis Com-
pany of Indianapolis. This concern was founded
in LSril by Edward T. Sinker and operated under

various firm names until 1871, when the firm

of Sinker, Davis & Co. was incorporated, and
in 1S8S reincorporated under the style of the

Sinker-Davis Company. Perhaps the company
is best known through its line of "Hoosier"
sawmill machinery, and its specialty in this line

is its "Gold Dust" band sawmills, in 7 and 8

foot sizes, and its new "Hoosier" 6-foot band
sawmill. It also makes a full line of circular

sawmills, gang edgers, lumber trimmers, engines
and boilers.

One of the company's famous machines, which
is illustrated in its ad. is the "Hoosier" self-

feed rip saw. This machine is of special In-

terest to manufacturers of furniture, flooring

and cut-up material, and is one of the best types

of feed-in and feed-out rip saws that has ever

been made. Its value is attested by the numbers
of these machines that already have been sold,

and its popularity seems to be general with the

trade.

The officers of the Sinker-Davis Company are

J. H. Hooker, president ; H. R. Bliss, secretary

and treasurer, and John N. Steely, superintend-

ent. These gentlemen are all very popular with
the hardwood lumber manufacturing and remanu-
facturing trade, with whom they particularly

come in contact.

The plant of the Sinker-Davis Company is

very close to the downtown district of Indian-

apolis. It consists of a machine shop and foun-

dry, a millwright shop and pattern storage house,

and is located at the intersection of Kentucky
avenue and Missouri street and the Union Rail-

way tracks, and the structures run through to

West street. The shops are fitted with the most
modern types of iron and steel working tools

and the employees of the house have been
brought up with it and are skilled machinists.

The machinery of the Sinker-Davis Company
is pretty well scattered over the entire United
States, but particularly through the South and
Southwest, and has achieved a splendid reputa-
tion wherever it has been sold.

Indian Territory Hardwoods.
O. M. Eruner, president o£ the Owen M.

Bruner Company, wholesale lumber dealer of

Philadelphia, has recently returned from a trip

to Indian Territory. Mr. Bruner supplies the
Record with the accompanying picture of an

A FINE COTTONWOOD LOG CUT IN
INDIAN TERRITORY.

Indian Territory Cottonwood log scaling 1,500
feet, cut by Burgoyne Brothers of Hugo. Mr.
Bruner makes a very alluring report of the hard-
woods he finds in that district, and thinks that
that region will become an eventful source of

supply for a considerable quantity.

Annual National Hardwood Lumber
A.ssociation.

The eastern members of the National Hard-
wood Lumber Association, represented by a com-
mittee of arrangements consisting of C. E. Lloyd,

K. A. Beckley and B. C. Currie, are out with a
handsome little booklet containing valuable sug-

gestions and requisite information for members
and others who contemplate attending the annual
meeting, which will be held at Atlantic City, May
T.', and 24.

Members and guests attending the convention

will be entertained by the eastern contingent,

which hospitably invites all hardwood lumber
manufacturers and wholesale hardwood dealers

to be present, and announces that special ar-

rangements have been made for ladies, so that

it is hoped a large number will attend. The com-
mittee recommends that visitors arrive as early

as Wednesday evening, if possible, that everyone

may be on hand promptly the opening day of

the convention.

The headquarters and meetings will be on the
Steel Pier, admission to which will be insured
by showing the badge or button to the business
meetings ; at other times by ticket. A repre-

sentative of the committee will be at the entrance

to the Pier during the entire convention, to give
information, tickets, etc., and to register all mem-
bers and guests. It is urged that ail register

promptly, as soon as located at any hotel ; all

tickets for meetings, smoker, ladies' entertain-

ment, etc., will be presented at the time of regis-

tration.

Special railroad rates have been secured for

this convention, on the certificate plan ; the

method of procedure is to purchase a straight

ticket to Atlantic City, over the route by which
one intends to return home, and get with it a

certificate from the agent which will entitle one

to one-third fare returning ; the tickets will be

on sale from the 19th to the 27th of May. For
members wishing to stop at Philadelphia, New
York, New England points, or the Jamestown
Exposition on their return, stop-over privileges at

Philadelphia have been arranged for, the side-

trips to be taken from there. Whatever route Is

decided upon, it should be borne in mind that

tickets must be routed the same both going and

coming, in order to insure securing the low rate.

Atlantic City is noted tor its fine hotels, and

the committee has selected eight of the very

best for recommendation to prospective visitors ;

they are the Chalfoute, the Dennis, Haddon Hall,

the Marlborough-Blenheim, the Rudolph, the St.

Charles, the Strand and the Traymore. In writ-

ing for accommodations, which should be engaged

in advance, mention the National Hardwood
Lumber Association.

The following programme of events has been

decided upon :

Wednesday, 22d : Committees will meet In the

evening, time and place to be determined upon

by their chairmen.

Thursday, 23d : Morning and afternoon ses-

sions of convention on the Steel Pier. Regular

business and speeches on important and Interest-

ing subjects will be heard.

Thursday evening : Smoker and entertainment

will be tendered the members and guests at the

Rudolph Grotto, at 8 P. M. Lunch and "other

good things" will be served. Entertainment for

the ladies will be furnished on the Pier at 8

P. M. Music, special attractions, and a "cake

walk."

Friday, 24th : Morning and afternoon sessions

on Pier. Morning excursion for the ladles along

the bay and sound to Somers Point. In the even-

ing there will be entertainment for all on the

Pier, with music and a basketball contest.

Building Operations for March.

Building operations for March, as given in the

report of the American Contractor of Chicago,

while showing a gratifying and widely distributed

building activity and a gain in thirty-one of the

principal states of the United States as compared

with the corresponding month of 1906, indicate

a loss in twenty-one cities. This aggregate loss

amounts to only three per cent, however. The

greatest decrease reported is in the Manhattan

and Bronx districts of New York, while Brooklyn

shows an increase. Chicago shows a gain of

thirty-three per cent. The total for March,

1906, was $56,072,037. as compared with $54,-

222,077 for March, 1907.

New Chicago Hardwood House.

The R. A. Hooton Lumber Company is the

name of a new and desirable addition to the

wholesale hardwood fraternity of Chicago. The

company is under the management of R. A.

Hooton. and has opened headquarters at 1052

First National Bank building. It will specialize

in poplar and chestnut. Mr. Hooton has had

long experience in the lumber trade, both in the

retail and jobbing business, and made his head-

quarters for many years at Danville, 111. He
will be heartily welcomed by the wholesale con-

tingent of Chicago.
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Lost, Strayed or Stolen?

A further instance of slow delivei'y by rail-

roads, which has of late become a serious

menace to trade, has just come to hand, and
as It is even more remarkable than any of the

tales of woe yet told by lumbermen, It is worthy
of repetition.

A carload of lumber—the Southern Pacific

railway's No. 17228—arrived at Maiden, Mass.,
April 9, which has evidently been a wanderer
over the face of the earth for nine years. It

has been offered to one firm after another, but
has been unable to find a home up to date, al-

though it is now being temporarily sheltered by
hospitable yard hands in Maiden. In identically
the same box car in which it was first loaded,
in 1898 at Bangor, X. Y., the lumber rests unmo-
lested, with the original seal unbroken. It now
bears the name of the Sw'eezey Lumber Company
of Maiden, but that concern disclaims all knowl-
edge of the shipment, and of course refuses to
accept it, basing their contention that the car
Is not for them on the ground that they were
not in business nine years ago, and the bill of
lading shows that it was consigned September
12, 1898. The following day it put in an appear-
ance at Rouse Point, N. Y., bearing a tag ad-
dressed to the J. A. Shepard Lumber Company

—

which no one there knew, or had ever heard of.

So once more it started on its weary way. On
October 5 of that year it appeared in Burling-
ton, Vt., but nobody wanted it, so it "went right
In and turned around and went right out again."
From that day to this it has traveled hither and
thither—nobody knows where— until its sudden
appearance in Maiden.

The value of a load of lumber of the size and
quality contained in the mysterious car would
have about doubled its value in nine years, in
addition to the fact that it would have become
thoroughly seasoned. At the same time the use
of it for so long a time would doubtless run up
a pretty bill with the railroad companies, so it
is a question whether the original consignee,
should he ever step in and claim his own, would
have a diamond mine or a gold brick on his
hands.

Important Decision,

The supreme court of Virginia, sitting at
Richmond, handed down on April 6 an impor-
tant decision in the case of J. A. Wilkinson of
Bristol vs. Norfolk & Western Railway Com-
pany and Old Dominion Steamship Company,
deciding a hitherto unadjudicated point and
establishing a Judicial precedent of incalculable
benefit to shippers not only in Virginia but all
over the country.

Mr. Wilkinson shipped a considerable amount
of high class hardwood lumber to New York
over the Norfolk & Western and Old Dominion
lines. The lumber was delayed and when it

reached New York the prices had dropped so
that Mr. Wilkinson sustained a heavy loss. He
brought suit in the law and chancery court at
Norfolk against the Norfolk & Western and Old
Dominion Steamship Company for damages. The
companies would neither disclose upon which line
the delay occurred and on a well established
principle of law which they have hitherto plead
successfully called upon the plaintiff to prove
his case and show which one of them had
caused the delay. This he could not do, as he
was without proof, and the power of discovering
this did not He with him. He won the case in

the lower court, being the first time that a
state court had repudiated the doctrine that a
defendant cannot generally be made to disclose

facts to his own detriment. The case then
attracted the attention of shippers everywhere.

The defendants appealed to the supreme court

and the decision afiirming the judgment of the

.-•ourt below was rendered by Judge Cardwell

April 6. and in commenting on the case he used

these words : "It would be a denial of justice,

as it seems to us, if the law wirhheld from ship-

pers, in such a case as this, the right of recov-

ery, where from the nature of the case he Is

powerless to trace the negligence to the particu-

lar carrier concerned, and where, perhaps, by
agreement between them, or collusion, each de-

clines to introduce evidence to establish Its own
freedom from negligence, because the establish-

ment of this freedom from negligence of the

one would place the fault on the other."

The court further held that where a plaintiff

establishes by evidence that there was a delay,

this Is a prima facie case against the initial

carrier and it must show itself free from negli-

gence.

The holding of the appellate tribunal is a

very important one to shippers everywhere and

will be cited in other states in analogous cases

as a precedent upon this point which has here-

tofore been without the light of judicial con-

struction.

A Big White Ash.

W. T. Schnaufer of the Crescent Lumber Com-
pany, Marietta, O., supplied the photograph

from which the halftone reproduced herewith

was made. This white ash tree, which was 5

feet in diameter two and one-half feet from the

ground, is a specimen of the timber growth on

the Crescent Lumber Company's new timber

holdings in West Virginia. The company pur-

1
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more extensive than is commonly l^nowc. Ver-

mont produces the largest quantity—nearly

5,000.000 pounds a year. New Yorlc comes next,

with an output of about 4,000,000 pounds. Penn-

sylvania makes about 1,500,000 pounds; Michi-

gan, Massachusetts, New Hampshire and West
Virginia come next, in the order given, each

producing several hundred thousand pounds.

For the year 1903 the maple sugar and syrup

product of this country aggregated a market

value of ?2,636,774.

Removal Lumber Insurance Companies.

sis years ago the organization of an insur-

ance association to be devoted exclusively to the

purpose of insuring lumber and woodworking

risks, was commenced in a very modest way at

66 Broadway, New York. The idea took very

rapidly with the lumber trade, with the result

THE NEW ROYAL INSURANCE BUILDING,
NEW YORK. HOME OF LUMBER

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

that an unprecedented support was accorded the

new organization and very rapid growth ensued.

From this small beginning there were subse-

quently organized three stock insurance com-

panies, two of them under the New York state

laws and one under the laws of the state of

Ohio. These are the Lumber Insurance Com-
pany, capital and surplus $300,000 ; the Adiron-

dack Fire Insurance Company, capital and sur-

plus $300,000 ; and the Toledo Fire & Marine

Insurance Company, capital $100,000.

These companies are under the management

of the Lumber Insurers' General Agency.

Through the support of the lumber trade

throughout the United States and Canada the

companies have developed to such an extent that

they now have aggregate assets in excess of

$1,000,000, and stand responsible to the lumber

trade for over $20,000,000 insurance liability on
lumber and woodworking risks.

During this period of development the com-
panies have extended their ofSce space until a

large part of the twelfth floor of the Manhattan
Life building at 66 Broadway has been taken

for their offices. Over a year ago, however, it

appeared that the companies would unquestion-

ably outgrow the available space in the Man-
hattan Life building, and it being considered

desirable to locate in the insurance district, a

floor in the Royal Insurance building, then in

process of construction, was leased. The new
Royal Insurance building has now been com-
pleted and it is worthy of mention that having

been constructed by one of the greatest Are in-

surance companies in the world, it is quite

natural that every feature of construction look-

ing toward Are prevention has been Installed in

the building. It is a flne modern fireproof build-

ing, sixteen stories high. The twelfth floor has

been finished with special reference to the re-

quirements of the Lumber Insurance Company of

New York and the Adirondack Fire Insurance

Company, and these companies will take posses-

sion of their new quarters April 20. It is quite

fitting that these two specializing companies,

organized on a financial basis on a par with

many of the general insurance companies, should

have for their permanent home the finest lum-

ber insurance office in the world.

With 5,000 feet of floor space, private offices

for all oflicers and heads of departments, large,

light rooms for clerical work and stenography,

the new quarters of the lumber insurance com-

panies have been laid out with a view to per-

manency and to accommodating a business which
will ultimately attain very large proportions.

America has been foremost in the movement
for specializing insurance, and it is a credit to

the lumber trade that no single trade or indus-

try supports insurance companies of its own
equal in size and strength to those maintained by

the lumber trade.

Utilization of Electric Power.

Everyone has heard about the utilization of

the vast electric power now being developed

thiMuyh the aid of Niagara Falls, and that the

street car system and nearly all other immediate

users of power at Buffalo employ this wonderful

force. Among others who have recently installed

electric power for driving their plant is the E. &
I!. Holmes Machinery Company, the demand for

its line of tools having outgrown the steam

power formerly employed. The company has in-

stalled a full equipment of electric motors and

April 8 turned on the new power to run its plant.

The company figures that this new equipment

will enable it to increase its facilities to such

an extent that in future it will be able to make
even more prompt delivery than formerly. In

this issue of the Record the E. & B. Holmes

Machinery Company advertises one of its best

known appliances, its gang ripping and straight-

ening machine, which is of especial interest to

hardwood users.

Removal of Page Lumber Company.

The R. G. Page Lumber Company of South

Bend, Ind., manufacturer and wholesaler of all

varieties of hardwoods and of dimension stock,

has moved its main offices and extensive yards

to Ashland, Ky. RoUo G. Page, head of the

house, will move to the new location, as will

also C. E. Wilson, traffic manager. This move
was considered necessary on account of the

company's big timber interests in Kentucky and

West Virginia and in view of the fact that for

more than a year it has been operating yards

and office at Ashland. It is thought that the

entire business can be handled with greater dis-

patch and advantage from a point in close

proximity to these interests.

Mr. Page located in South Bend about eight

years ago, and was a member of the firm of

Martin & Page. A little over two years ago
the firm dissolved and Mr. Page operated under
the name of the R. G. Page Lumber Company.
Yards were maintained on South Main street

and offices in the American Trust building. The
former will be closed out, but a sales office In

charge of John Martin will be continued in the

same location.

An Endorsement.
A concern which is constantly receiving the

most flattering testimonials from well known
lumbermen regarding the excellence and utility

of its product is the Gordon Hollow Blast Grate
Company of Greenville, Mich. Recently the J.

B. Galloway Company of Clarendon, Ark., In-

stalled a set of their grates, which they have
thoroughly tested, and unhesitatingly say la

especially well adapted to burning all sorta of

refuse, thus saving their wood, and effecting a
saving of from $1,000 to $1,500 a year ; they
also find that it is an easy matter to keep ample
steam with "any old thing in the shape of fuel"

and explain that their two boilers run five

engines, the capacity of the boilers being just

equal to that of the engines, without any sur-

plus whatever. To say that they are highly

pleased with their investment in the Gordon
grate is to put it mildly, and they unhesitatingly

recommend it.

Removal of Headquarters.

The American Woodworking Machinery Com-
pany, whose general offices have been at 136 Lib-

erty street, New York, for several years, has

removed to a permanent location at 596 Lyell

avenue, Rochester, N. Y. The company's new
and principal manufacturing plant recently com-

pleted at Rochester is the largest woodworking
machinery plant in the world, and covers ten

acres. The company operates six other Important

factories.

Atkins Sa'ws for Alaska.
E. C. Atkins & Co., the Silver Steel saw peo-

ple, have just secured a very interesting order

through their Seattle branch. This consists of

the complete saw equipment for five sawmills

which will be constructed and placed at diCfer-

ent points along the line of the Alaska Pacific

Railway & Terminal Company, in southeastern

Alaska. The saws were shipped from Seattle

on the steamer Yucatan and will be taken into

the country over snow and ice. Many large

trestles will be necessary in the building of the

road and piles and pile drivers will be used

extensively. Piers are now in the course of

construction at Cataila and other points. The
road opens valuable territory from the Marten
islands through the Copper river country to the

Yukon river, a distance of 500 miles.

Miscellaneous Notes.

The Ford Lumber & Manufacturing Company
of Ford, Ky., filed suit recently against the L. iS:

N. railroad for nearly $12,000 as damages. When
the first tide in the Kentucky river came last

fall the run of logs was one of the largest In the

history of the river. At that time the railroad

company was building a new bridge across the

river at Ford. The false work supporting the

bridge caught the floating logs and caused an
immense jam of nearly 100,000 logs. The lumber

company alleges that its booms were crowded

out of the river by this jam and that it lost

thousands of logs in consequence.

The Swarthmore Lumber Company of Parsons,

W. Va., has purchased the interests of J. Scott

Bell, including three tracts and a lumber plant

on the Dry Fork railroad, in Tucker county, for

$162,831. The purchasing company, which was
formed last February, will operate the plant on
an extensive scale. Summerfield Baldwin, a

prominent capitalist of Baltimore, is at the head
of the company.

The exceedingly high prices of standing timber

at the present time have induced farmers and
land owners to sell their holdings, and little

mills have been busy this season cutting on
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small lots ot trees throughout the north country.

This has been quite a feature of the lumber in-

dustry in the vicinity of Saginaw, Mich., where

a great number of small mills were in operation

on farms and wood lots.

The Standard Parlor Frame Company of Chi-

cago has filed an amendment to its charter in-

creasing its capital stock from $9,000 to $26,000.

Leonard L.. Shertzer has recently engaged
in business at Mobile, Ala., where he will

market a fine line of hardwoods which are

manufactured at his mill at Merrill. Miss.

The Timpson Handle Company ot Timpson.
Texas., has been incorporated with $10,000

capital stock to manufacture handles and
wagon timbers. The company started opera-

tions March 1 in a new and thoroughly

equipped factory. H. H. Fory is manager.
The Boice-Grogan Lumber Company, whose

plant at Lexington, Ky., was destroyed by
flre recently, plans the erection of a new saw-
mill and veneer factory on which will be ex-

pended $30,000. The plant will have a daily

capacity of 20,000 feet.

Fire destroyed the plant of the W. E. Will-

lams Company, large manufacturers of maple
flooring at Traverse City, Mich., recently.

The loss is estimated at $60,000. with $29,000

insurance. The property destroyed included
the manufacturing plant proper, a consider-
able amount of valuable ^machinery, four dry
kilns, and large quantities of maple lumber.
It is announced that the plant wmU be rebuilt

and will be ready for operation in about three
months.

The Peabody Lumber Company of Colum-
bia City. Ind.. has bought of Henry Smith a
232-acre farm in De Kalb county, paying for

it $18,200. The land is heavily wooded with
black walnut.

The United Walnut Company of Ft. Smith
is shipping two car loads of walnut logs a
day tor export to Germany, where they are
made up into furniture. Black w.ilnut is

more highly prized abroad for this purpose
than in the United States, especially the wood
which shows a curly grain; only about one
stump in two hundred supplies this variety,

however.

The Southwestern Lumber Company ot Lake
Charles. La., lately purchased 32,000 acres of
fine hardwood timber land in Calcasieu and
Avoyelles parishes, the consideration being
something over $300,000. The property is said

to contain some of the finest hardwood timber
in that section of the country.

Hardwood NeWs.
(By HARDWOOD BECOBD Special Corrsspondents.)

Chicago.

W. E. Douglass of the Crosby & Beckley

Company, Columbus, 0., was an agreeable

caller at the Record office on the 24th inst.

O. B, Law. who has been engaged in the

sale of timber lands for several years at

Detroit, Mich., and is one of the well known
and successful operators in this line, has con-

cluded to widen his opportunities by a re-

moval to Chicago, and has opened an otBce at

85 Dearborn Street. Mr. LaWa specialty is

handling going yellow' pine and hardwood
operations.

L. P. Arthur ot the .\rthur Hardwood Floor-

ing Company of Memphis, well known pro-

ducers of oak flooring, has been spending the

last ten days in Chicago, organizing plans for

the distribution of his product in this market.

Paul Johnson of the North Shore Lumber
Company, of Thompson, and S. G. MeClellan

of the Earle Lumber Company of Simmons.
Mich., two Northern Peninsula operators, were
welcome callers at the RECoitD office this week.

Both these gentlemen are specialists in birch

production and are much pleased over the

advancing prices this variety of lumber is

commanding.
Charles H. Barnaby, the hardwood lumber-

man of Greencastle and president of the Indi-

ana Hardwood Lumbermen's Association, was
a Chicago visitor last week.
W. H. Russe. president of the National

Hardwood Lumber Association, spent some
time at the association's headquarters in this

city last week.
R. J. Clark of the Peninsula Bark & Lumber

Company, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., was in

town last week. He reports that the largest

part of his hardwood and hemlock stock on
hand has been sold.

Among recent Chicago visitors from Wis-
consin were A. R. Owen of Owen, George H.
Chapman of Stanley, and M. J. Quinlan of

Soperton.

Theo. Schneider, northern purchasing agent
for the Brunswick-Balke^Coliender Company,
."pent several days in Chicago last week.

Joel B. Ettinger, manager of the Chicago
branch of the S. A. Woods Machine Company,
spent several days in Michigan last week, and
met with his usual success in making sales

of the high-class machines manufactured by
his house.

Charles F. Braftcit. vice-president of the
Simonds Manufacturing Company and man-
ager of its Chicago saw factory, is absent on
a southern trip for business and pleasure.
George Greer, purchasing agent for the

Joyce-Watliins Company of Chicago, is south
on a buying trip.

Lewis Doster, secretary of the Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association of the United
States, has just issued a revised edition of the
inspection rules of his association, wliicli for
the first time includes the new rules of the
Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers' Associa-
tion covei'ing northern hardwoods. These
books are supplied free on application to the
association headquarters—First National Bank
Building. Chicago.

Jerome G. Leavitt. vice-president of the
Leavitt Lumber Company, returned last week
from an extended southern trip.

The Record is in receipt of a letter from
John H. Lank, secretary of the Lumbermen's
Excliange of Philadelphia, announcing that a
vote of thanks was extended to the Hardwood
Record for copies of the paper furnished the

Exchange during the past year.

Ryan & McParland have removed their yards
from the corner of Blue Island Avenue and
Robey Street, where they have been located
ever since they started in business, to Twenty-
second and Laflin Streets, the site of the John
O'Brien Land & Lumber Company's old yard.
The John O'Brien Land & Lumber Company

is now nicely situated in commodious ofllces

at 185 Dearborn Street.

Owing to the illness of his brother. Ben W.
Davis, who superintends operation of the
John R. Davis Lumber Company at Phillips,

Wis.. John R. Davis of this city has been
spending most of his time at Phillips per-
sonally overseeing work at the big plant.

Irvine McCauley of the MeCauley-Saunders
Lumber Company. Fisher Building, this city,

has left for a fortnight's visit to the cypress
mills of Louisiana.

Clarence Boyle, an expert hardwood lumber-
man who has long been connected with tlie

trade of this city, has recently resigned his

position with the Chicago Car Lumber Com-
pany and has obtained an interest in the
Heath-Witbeck Company of the Willoughby
Building. As vice-president and manager of
the company Mr. Boyle will have sufficient

opportunity to display his energy and ability.
His connection with the concern is thought
especially advantageous at this time owing
to the prolonged illness of Mr. Wolfe, secre-
tary of the company, and to the inability of
Mr. Heath, president, to give his attention
to the details of business because of his long
absences from the eity. Mr. Wolfe is steadily
improving in health, and although he is able
to be out. he is not yet strong enough to
supei-intend the sales department, which is his
special duty.

The steamer Louis Pahlow and consort
Delta, belonging to the Edward Hines Lumber
Company of Chicago, were driven ashore at
Clay Banks, near Sturgeon Bay, Wi.s., April
15, during a snowstorm. An alarm was sent
to the life-saving station at the latter place,

and the crew went out overland tor the wreck.
They succeeded in saving the entire crew
without loss of life, although the steamer is

totally wrecked. The Delta escaped serious
injury.

A new concern in Chicago is the Chicago
Wood Turning Company, recently incorporated
with $10,000 capital stock.

Secretary Fish of the National Hardwood
Lumber Association is figuring on arranging for

a special train to run from Chicago to Atlantic

City over the Pennsylvania lines, to carry
those who wish to attend the annual meeting
May 23 and 24. The plan is to have visitors

from northern Indiana, 'W'isconsin and Michi-
gan join with the local contingent and go to

the eastern meeting in a body. On the basis

of the plans now contemplated the special

train will leave Chicago at noon. May 23.

John N. Penrod, the black walnut king of

Kansas City, was a Chicago visitor on
April 23.

Oscar H. Babcock of E. V. Babcock & Co..

Pittsburg, was in Chicago last Tuesday.
John N. Bonnell, treasurer of the Hackley-

Phelps-Bonnell Company of Grand Rapids.
Mich., spent last Tuesday in the city on his

way home from a Pacific coast trip that has oc-

cupied several months. Dm-ing his absence Mi".

Bonnell has cruised a good many thousand
acres of timber in Oregon, and is figuring

on timber deals of considerable magnitude in

that state.

Lewis Doster, secretary of the Hardwooil
Manufacturers' Association of the United
States, is in the South on association work.
Upham & Agler, the well known Chicago

jobbing house, of the American Trust Build-
ing, has practically concluded purchases of
its season's stock. Between its northern and
southern lumber holdings the company has
secured an aggregate of nearly 40,000,000 feet,

which puts it in a very enviable position in

the market.
F. E. Creelmun, who was recently defend-

ant in a suit in which he was charged with
assisting in the wrecking of the Bank of
America, has been declared by the jury not
guilty. The president. vice-president and
cashier of the bank were declared guilty, and
the first two will receive a penitentiary sen-
tence, while the cashier will escape with a
fine.

Boston.
Boston wholesalers state that several large

consumers of hardwoods are carrying such
small stocks that their • purchasing agents
have visited Boston personally which, in sev-
eral instances, is unusual. Among the buyers
were those from the Heywood Bros, and John
A. Dunn Sons. Gardiner. The purchasing
agent for the latter concern stopped in Boston
en route for New York.
The hardwood division of the Metropolitan

Exchange of Boston held its meeting in the
rooms of the exchange, Tuesday, April 23.

Frederick B. Cole, treasurer of the National
Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association, vis-
ited Boston last week.
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Charles W. Leatherbee of the C. W. Leather-
bee Lumber Company, Boston, has returned
from a southern trip.

The firm of H. A. Grimwood & Co. ot

Providence, met with a fire recently, wliich
destroyed their stocli of sash, doors and
blinds. Messrs. Grimwood, senior and junior,

liave been in the West buying to replace this

stock.

The plant of the Greenwich Sash & Blind
Company, Greenwich, Conn., which was re-

cently destroyed by fire, will be rebuilt.

F. W. Henry has been appointed manager
of the Pittsfield branch of the Blakeslee
Lumber Company of Albany. This company
has recently decided to open a brancli in

Pittsfield.

New York.
The Wayne Lumber Company, wholesaler in

hardwoods at Manhattan, has removed to more
commodious quarters in the Importers and
Traders' Building, 24-2G Stone street, city, where
it has much better facilities for taking care of

its increasing business.

J. W. Hussey, well known hardwood lumber
and log exporter, who for years has been located

at 1 Broadway, Manhattan, has removed to 59
Pearl street.

The forthcoming second annual golf tourna-

ment to be held by the Lumbermen's Golf Asso-
ciation at the Baltimore Country Club, June 12
and 13, is going to be a fine affair, and Secretary

Henry Cape of 1 Madison avenue. New York,
urgently requests all lumbermen throughout the

country who are enthusiasts of this sport to

enter the contest this year by sending in their

applications to him. W. D. Gill, the prominent
Baltimore lumberman, is president of the asso-

ciation and has been made a committee of one
for the entire arrangements for the approaching
contest. A large number of handsome prizes will

he played for and handicaps arranged on such a
basis as will give every one an excellent oppor-
uuuty of winning.

Prancis E. Southard, well known lumljerman
of this city, on April committed suicide at bis

residence in the Ehinelander Apartment. Ho
has been in ill health for several years.

Brooklyn is the banner borough of Greater
New York in the matter of building activities for

this year. For the first three months ot 1007
.the gain over 1906 was about $4,500,000.

Hamilton V. Meeks, head of the Gardner &
Meeks Company, Weehawkeu, N. .L, accompanied
by his wife and daughter, arrived on April 10
after an extended European trip.

Hugh McLean of the Hugh McLean Lumber
Company, Buffalo, X. Y.. has been spending sev-

eral days in town during the fortnight in the
interest of business and visiting with his local

representative, C. B. Cox.

F. J. Cronin, eastern representative ot the
Y'ellow Poplar Lumber Company of Coal Grove,
O., has been in town on one of his regular sell-

ing trips. He reports the jjoplar market as very
active, with prices stiff.

Gilbert H. Shepard, cypress wholesaler of 29
Broadway, announces his removal to the Bruns-
wick Building, Twenty-sixth street and Fifth
avenue,

John Bossert, Louis Bossert & Son, big Brook-
lyn house, has just returned from a pleasure trip

to the popular Florida winter resorts,

J, C. Turner of the J. C. Turner Cypress Lum-
ber Company, 1123 Broadway, has just returned
from an extended tour of the south in the inter-

est of business.

Thomas A. Murphey of the Murphey-Hardy
Lumber Company, Newark. N. J., arrived in port
last week after a two months' Mediterranean
tour, accompanied by Mrs. Murphey.

S. F. Alinter. hardwoods, 1 Broadway, is main-
taining a branch wholesale hardwood distributing
yard at Asheville, N. C, which is a convenience
greatly appreciated by his customers.

The New Jersey State Senate passed a new

railroad demurrage bill on April 11, providing

that when owners or consignees of freight re-

fuse to accept the same and pay charges the

railroads may after three days impose a charge

of not more than §1 per day for detention of

each car or for the use of the track occupied.

Sunday is not included in the demurrage limita-

lions and the companies are allowed one hour a

day for the moving ot cars for train operation

purposes. The railroads are also to have the

right of lien of property where demurrage
charges are not paid, although in disputes the

property may be removed by the filing of a bond.

The regular annual meeting of the New York
Lumber Trade Association was held at the asso-

ciation rooms. IS Broadway, on April 10 and was
largely attended. The Hoban & Curtis Lumber
Company, 1 Madison avenue, was elected to mem-
bership, and the membership of the Hull Lum-
ber Company was transferred to G. H. Perley &
Co. New committees were appointed by the

president and were confirmed by the board of

trustees. A fitting resolution of condolence was
I>assed concerning the death of the late Russell

Johnson of Johnson Bros.. Brooklyn, who was for

many years a respected member of the organiza-

tion and of the board of trustees. A committee
was also appointed to nominate officers for elec-

tion at the annual meeting in October next.

John Woyka of John Woyka & Co., Limited,

extensive mahogany timber and veneer mer-

chants, Glasgow, Scotland, arrived in New York
last week to visit the principal manufacturing
points in the United States and Canada, buying
poplar, walnut and oak.

Philadelphia.

The auutuil meeting of the Lumbermen's Ex-

change was held on April 11. The attendance

was large and the usual zest was manifested

in all the i)roceedings. Edwin B. Malone of

Watson Malone & Sons was elected chairman of

the meeting and John H. Lank secretary. Busi-

ness reports were read by the different commit-

tees, after which the secretary, John H. Lank,
read an exhaustive history of the association

during the two decades of its existence. A
most interesting report of the year's doings then

followed by George F. Craig, the retiring presi-

dent. The officers elected for the coming year

are William L. Rice of T. B. Rice & Sons Com-
pany, president ; Frederick S. Underbill ot Wis-

tar. Underbill & Co., vice president ; Charles P.

Maule, treasurer, and John H. Lank, secretary.

The annual banquet of the Lumbermen's Ex-
change, an exceptionally brilliant affair, was
held at the Union League on April 11, with 139
guests present. The banquet was followed by
an address by the ex-president, George F. Craig,

who then introduced William L, Rice, the new
president, who responded with an interesting

talk, interspersed with humorous anecdotes. Mar-
tin G. Brumbaugh, superintendent of public

schools, was orator of the evening. His address

was particularly Interesting, as he had spent

his youth in a lumber camp and was thus able

to discourse eloquently on the secrets of the lum-

ber trade. Justin Peters, manager of the Penn-
sylvania Lumbermen's Mutual Fire Insurance

Company, followed with an interesting and in-

structive speech. E. F. Perry, secretary of the

Xatioual Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Associa-

tion, spoke next, after whom Frederick S. Under-
hill, the newiy elected vice president, wound up
with a humorous address.

A synopsis of the history of the I^umbermen's
Exchange taken from the interesting report of

the secretary, John H. Lank, shows the first

meeting to have been held on Feb. 13, 1886,

and a charter was granted under the present

style on April IT, 1886. Laws were adopted
May 20, 1880. These were revised in 1888,

1898 and 1906.

The first election of oflicers was on May 27,

1886, and resulted as follows: For president,

William M. Lloyd ; first vice president, Charles

W. Henry ; second vice president, Charles M.
Betts ; treasurer, Edwin H. Coane. The total

number of members at this time was 49 ; since
then 193 have been added, but 106 have with-
drawn, leaving the present membership 136, the
largest in its history. Of the original members,
27 are still associated with the exchange, 25
as active and 2 as honorary members.
John W. Coles has recently been on a stock

bunt in the South, where he made some con- /

nections for North Carolina pine, also contracted
for some good hardwoods in Bristol, Tenn. He
is receiving considerable of his goods by water
and is expecting some barges of lumber from
North Carolina in a few days.

Wistar, Underbill & Co., always in the front
row of hustlers, have no fault to find with
trade conditions. R. W. Nixon of this firm is on
a selling trip in New York City and H. E. Bates
has just returned from New York state, bringing
in a good bunch of orders. This firm recently
made a deal to handle the entire output of the
Pigeon River Lumber Company near Newport,
Cocke county, Tenn., which will run about 25,-

000,000 feet of poplar, oak, chestnut, spruce
and hemlock per annum.
Among the recent visitors to the city are

George A. Mitchell of White, Gratwick & Mitch-
ell, Incorporated, of North Tonawanda, N. Y.,

and George B. Breon and John Coleman ot
Williamsport, Pa.

The many friends of George Nass of George
Nass & Son will be sorry to learn that he is

confined to his home with typhoid fever. A
speedy recovery is hoped for.

E. B. Hayman of W. H. Fritz & Co. has been
confined to his home for some time, it is re-

ported, threatened with typhoid fever. As he is

possessed of a strong constitution it is hoped
that he will throw off the trouble.

li. M. Smith & Co. do not seem inclined to
push for orders. They are confining themselves
mainly to clearing up back orders as fast as
railroad facilities will allow. Their mills are
actively preparing stock. B. C. Currie, Jr.,

Philadelphia manager ot this concern, reports
things moving along a little quietly at this
time

; he is watching developments as the spring
opens.

A large quantity of timber was recently de-
stroyed by forest fires near Pottsville, Pa., and
through the lower section of Schuylkill county.
The loss will be heavy.

Fire in the plant of the Keystone Cabinet
Works' at Chester, Pa., on April 13, caused a
loss estimated at $15,000.

A report comes from Reading, Pa., that the
480 acres of timber land owned by A. Thal-
heimer. which is being cut at the rate of 30,000
feet daily, will be converted into cigar boxes.
Two hundred acres of timber land were re-

cently destroyed by fire on the Nescopec Moun-
tain near Bloomsburg, Pa.

The Sbamokin Wagon Works, an adjoining
planing mill and some dwellings at Sbamokin,
Pa., were recently destroyed by fire, causing a
loss estimated at $75,000.

Fire destroyed the woodwork manufactory of
William Russell of this city on April 17, com-
pletely gutting the plant ; the loss is placed at
$20,000,

The Bruce-Bock Lumber Company was incor-

porated under Pennsylvania laws on April 11
with authorized capital $10,000. Principal office

Conway, Pa. Incorporators are C. R. Bruce,
II. J. Bock of Conway, Pa., J. A. Davis, W. A.
Reader of Baden, Pa., and J. A. McNutt of

Freedom, Pa.

Owen M. Bruner of Owen M. Bruner Com-
pany, a very busy concern, has no complaint to

make in the way of business complications. The
company has engaged J. A. Finley as salesman to

look after the Metropolitan and Baltimore terri-

tory. Mr. Finley was formerly with Henson &
Pearson. He will handle specially maple floor-

ing and yellow pine timber. Mr. Bruner and'
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Mr. Flnley have recently returned from an ex-

tended tour in the South and Northwest, visit-

ing their various connections and familiarizing

themselves with stocks and conditions. Mr.

Bruner reports the mills all active and that he

is looking forward to good summer trading.

The Paul W. Fleck Lumber Company has re-

moved its office from 704 Real Estate Trust

building to 322 North American building.

The Philadelphia & Reading Railroad Com-

pany recently issued a notice that on account of

the proposed elevating of its road through the

upper section of the city the freight yards at

Huntingdon and Broad streets, and Tenth and

Berks, will be abandoned on June 1. They have

since announced that it is probable a yard will

be opened at Seventeenth street and Indiana

avenue. At the railroad company's office they

assert that it has not been decided as yet as to

whether the same privileges at the old yards will

be allowed at the new one ; but nothing definite

can be ascertained for a week or two.

The National Hardwood Lumber Association

is looking forward to a big time at its tenth

annual convention to be held at Atlantic City,

N. J., on May 23 and 24. The committees have

been hard at it under the able leadership of

C. E. Lloyd, Jr.. and B. C. Currie. Jr., of the

committee of arrangements which has issued a

neat booklet containing programme, excellent

views of Atlantic City scenery, board walk,

hotels, etc., together with full information as to

railroad tickets, hours of departure from New

York and Philadelphia, rates per day at all the

leading hotels, etc., supplemented with a con-

cise history of the National Hardwood Lumber

Association.

Baltimore.

In compliance with action taken at the last

annual meeting of the National Lumber Export-

ers' Association in Norfolk, Secretary E. M.

Terry has sent to members the draft of a letter

which they are asked to use as a model in com-

municating with their correspondents abroad

relative to the shipping of lumber on consign-

ment. The letter asks that members request

their European representatives to desist, and

use their best efforts to influence others to de-

sist from soliciting consignments from mills and

wholesale merchants in this country ;
also that

they stop the promiscuous circulation in the

United States of brokers' circulars. It was the

opinion of those present that sending out this

letter as a copy for exporters to follow in com-

municating with foreign brokers would be more

effective as a means of combatting the practice

of shipping on consignment than any other that

might be attempted. A meeting of the special

committee on Liverpool measurement is to be

held on April 26 in the rooms of Secretary

Terry. The committee includes George D. Bur-

gess of Russe & Burgess, Memphis, Tenn. ; Har-

vey M. Dixon of the Dixon Lumber Company,

Norfolk, Va., and George M. Spiegle of George

M. Spiegle & Co. of Philadelphia.

Michael S. Baer of the hardwood firm of Rich-

ard P. Baer ,& Co., in the Keyset building, this

city, is away on a trip to the mill operated by

the firm at Mobile, Ala. He will return by way

of Cincinnati and other cities, paying close at-

tention to the business situation in each place

visited. The mill at Mobile is now running full

time, and lumber is being turned out to the

limit of its capacity, there being orders in hand

for all the stocks that can be obtained.

William M. Burgan is at Eddy Lake, S. C,

looking after the operations of the Eddy Lake

Cypress Company, in which he is largely inter-

ested. He may also stop in North Carolina,

where he has extensive interests in connection

with the Pigeon River Lumber Company. In

consideration of his services rendered to the

Retail Lumber Dealers' Association Mr. Burgan

has been presented with a handsome mahogany

desk and office chair. Mr. Burgan, though a

wholesaler, took a deep interest in the work of

bringing the retailers together and largely

through his efforts the organization was ef-

fected.

William B. Tllghman, one of the most exten-

sive lumber and sawmill operators in Maryland

and head of the William B. Tllghman Company

of Salisbury, Md., died there on April 13, after

an illness of several years. He had been

active in business until his last sickness, but

continued to take a great interest in the affairs

of the company, which conducts a sawmill at

Salisbury and operates other enterprises. Mr.

Tilghman was twice married and leaves seven

children, William B., Jr., being the only son.

The deceased organized the Salisbury National

bank and otherwise worked hard to build up the

town.

On April 14 fire in the chair factory of James

McDonough & Co., 744-746 East Lombard street,

this city, caused a loss of $15,000, and for a

time placed the National Casket Company's big

plant, just across the street. In danger. The

loss is fully covered by insurance.

PittsTsurg.

The Pittsburg Hardwood Door Company, which

was organized three months ago from the busi-

ness of the Paine Lumber Company, Ltd., and

A. G. Breitwiser & Co., is carrying a stock of

10,000 hardwood veneer doors in its quarters in

the big Terminal warehouse on the South Side.

The company occupies seven floors, 20x155 feet

each, and in addition to its stock of doors has a

large stock of rails, balusters, molding, etc.

The Clay-Schoppe Lumber Company is in its

new offices at 1015 House building, where it has

much better quarters than in its former loca-

tion. The W. E. Terhune Lumber Company has

moved to the ninth floor of the same building

and J. E. Mcllvain & Co. occupy a handsome

suite of offices alongside of the Terhune quarters.

J. W. Selvey of Grafton, W. Va., and J. T.

Caveney of the same place are at the head of

a company which has purchased 2,000 acres of

timber land in Randolph, Barbour, Preston and

Tucker counties. West Virginia. A big sawmill

will be established at once.

George W. Nicola, president of the Nicola

Lumber Company, has bought one of the finest

sites in the Schenley Farms allotment in the

Oakland district and will erect on it a $20,000

residence.

The Crescent Lumber Company has moved

from the Whitfield building in the East End to

the fifth floor of the Machesney building in

Fourth avenue below Wood street. Its president

is R. A. Wolf, and W. A. Kessler is secretary

and treasurer.

The Flint, Erving & Stoner Lumber Company

reports business active. The company now has

over 10,000,000 feet of lumber on sticks and

can't get enough cars ot permit of loading as

fast as it is cut.

The A. M. Turner Lumber Company will move

into its big suite of offices in the 20-story Union

Bank building May 1. Mr. Turner has just re-

turned from an extended trip through the

South.

The Kendall Lumber Company has sold nearly

all its hemlock bark and at much better figure

than was realized last year. The Ohiopyle Com-

pany, in which the Kendalls are largely inter-

ested, is cutting a fine lot of oak, and the Out-

crop, Pa., mill near by Is making 35,000 feet of

hardwood lumber every day. J. L. Kendall Is

still in Roseburg, Ore., where he is picking up

some more choice timber land in preparation for

the big operation which the Kendalls will start

there in the fall.

At last the Carter timber lands on West Hick-

ory creek near Tionesta, Pa., will be brought

close to market by reason of a new railroad for

which surveys are now being made. This will

run up West Hickory creek, near the mouth of

which a big sawmill will be built. There are

about 15,000,000 feet of lumber on the tract,

which will require fully two years to cut off.

Oak, birch, chestnut and hemlock predominate.

The Stewarton Lumber Company has been or-

ganized by Otto and August Stickel of Mills Run,

Pa., and J. A. Guiler of Connellsville, Pa. It

will develop a large tract of hardwood and hem-

lock near Stewarton, Pa.

The Linehan Lumber Company is pushing out

"strong" in the hardwood floor business in which

it took a hand only recently. J. J. Linehan

has been south again and finds stocks of hard-

woods only fair in most places.

The Herman H. Hettler Lumber Company is

having a rushing trade in hardwoods at its Pitts-

burg office. Manager C. W. Cantrell got hold of

some mighty nice business while on a recent trip

to Cleveland and only wishes that everything in

lumber was as good as hardwoods at present.

The Interior Lumber Company, whose plant

at Oneida, Tenn., was burned recently, will open

a sorting and distributing yard there and an-

other in Georgia and will make a specialty of

rough lumber for a time. J. G. Criste will be

Pittsburg manager as formerly and President

J. R. Edgett will look after the buying in the

south.

The Nicola Building Company has received a

contract from the Pennsylvania Lumber Com-

pany for the erection of a reinforced concrete

sawmill near Kane, Pa., in Warren county. It

will cost $50,000 when complete and will have

spans on the sides of 60 feet. This will be the

first mill of its kind in Pennsylvania and is caus-

ing no little interest locally.

The Pittsburg-Kanawha Lumber Company of

Buckhannon, Pa., has been incorporated with a

capital of $10,000. Its incorporators are

:

Charles Campbell, H. B. Cooper, C. W. Heavner,

H. W. Jackson and J. M. N. Downes, prominent

capitalists of Buckhannon.

I. F. Balsley of the Willson Bros. Lumber

Company, who is looking after the Pittsburg end

of the finances for the National Hardwood Lum-

ber Association's convention to be held in At-

lantic City May 23 and 24, is enthusiastic over

the outlook. He believes there will be a large

attendance from this end of the state and says

that many subjects of great interest to hardwood

men are going to be fully and fairly discussed.

Wholesalers in northern Ohio are devoting

much time this month to getting out piling for

use at the Lake Erie docks at Collinwood, O.,

where are located the big shops and yards of the

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Railroad Com-

pany. Most of the stock is used by this com-

pany in improvements, although the government

has been a liberal buyer also.

The Cheat River Lumber Company has bought

700,000 feet of gum, and is selling it off rap-

idly for boxing.

The American Lumber & Manufacturing Com-

pany is pushing its hardwood department for

all that it will stand. President W. D. Johnston

is anxious that this shall be the best hardwood

year in the American's history and General Man-

ager J. N. Woollett is enthusiastically aiding him

in iM-inging about this desired result. Charles

Cruikshank of the hardwood force is touring

New England ; Samuel Dunseith is looking after

business in Canada ; A. T. Ash Is buying stock in

West Virginia ; T. C. Clark is selling hardwood

out west ; W. T. Robertson has been perma-

nently stationed to look after southwestern hard-

wood purchases in Arkansas.

Buffalo.

Buffalo lumbermen are anxious to get their

new clubrooms in the Chamber of Commerce

ready for occupation, as the move will solve

the problem of a permanent home for them.

The new building was formally opened April 18,

but it will be some weeks before the lumbermen's

clubrooms will be finished.

There is some improvement in the car situa-

tion locally, but the complaints of shortage in
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this time of the year, but manufacturers are
encouraged over the more favorable conditions
recently experienced.
There is some improvement noted in the car

situation. There are more cars available for

lumber interests and this means larger ship-
ments out of this city as well as increased
receipts of both timber and lumber from
interior points. Lumber firms engaged in

manufacturing are better supplied with timber
now, taken as a whole, than they have been
for some months.

New Orleans.

The sensation caused here last week by the
announcement that a receiver had been ap-
pointed for the big lumber exporting firm

known as the "W. A. Powell Lumber Com-
pany, Ltd., had hardly subsided when William
A. Powell, head of the company, was arrested

and charged with embezzling a large amount
of staves and lumber belonging to two New
Orleans banks. The first charge of embezzle-
ment was preferred by the German-American
National Bank, which charged that Powell

had embezzled 22,000 pieces of French claret

staves intended for export and on wiiich the

bank had advanced something over $1,000.

The value of the staves was set at $1.S25.

The Hibernia Bank & Trust Company then
preferred charges against Powell, alleging that

he had embezzled 400.000 feet of lumber, valued

at $12,000, on which this bank had also

advanced money. It was alleged in both
instances that the bank had paid the money
advanced on the staves and lumber to Powell

expecting to secure the receipts and bills of

lading when the lumber was delivered on ship-

board. These bills of lading were never

received and the charges were consequently

preferred. Powell was arraigned in one of the

Inferior criminal courts and his bond was
fixed at $10,000 on the two charges. The
Whitney-Central National Bank. Canal-Louis-

iana Bank & Trust Company and the Cosmo-
politan Bank & Trust Company are also said

to have been victimized by Powell. His oper-

ations in this particular line, it is stated,

represent between $200,000 and $300,000.

The receiver for the Powell Lumber Com-
pany was appointed on the application of

Stahl & Son. lumbermen of Rotterdam, who
alleged that the company's affairs were being

mismanaged. It was set forth in their peti-

tion that the company's liabilities would
exceed $450,000, while its assets were less

than $350,000. In accoi-dance with the repre-

senta,tions of the petitioners Judge E. D.

Saunders in the United States Circuit Coirrt

named the Coramercial-Germania Savings

Bank & Trust Company as the receiver. This

institution is now in charge of the affairs of

the company. Several interventions have since

been filed in the suits.

A good deal of interest is being manifested

in the vigorous campaign which lumber ex-

porters of this territory are making to secure

better car service from the railroad com-
panies. Several conferences of exporters have
taken place recently and briefs have been
prepared setting forth cases where the rail-

roads are charged with having made discrimi-

nations against certain shippers. The lum-
bermen will ask the railroad officials to

remedy certain conditions and if nothing is

done the matter will be taken to the Inter-

state Commerce Commission. The statement
that some of the lumber exporters are forced
to pay a bribe of from $2 to $5 per car to

secure a supply has created something of a
sensation. It is said by a number of lum-
bermen that bribing the officials is the only
way to secure cars from some of the raijroad
companies.
The largest timber deal that has been con-

summated this year in the Calcasieu district

was closed the other day at Lake Charles

when 32.000 acres of hardwood timber belong-
ing to the Orange Land Company and J. B.
Watkins wore transferred to the Southwestern
Lumber Company of New Jersey, which was
represented by Pi-esident Sam Parks of the
Industrial Lumber Company. The price paid
was $271,580. The tract lies adjacent to the
proposed route of the Louisiana extension of
the Santa Fe railroad, several stockholders of
which are identified with the Southwestern
Lumber Company. This concern has made
several other big purchases in this vicinity
and will erect a big hardwood mill there.

The Sabine River Lumber Company, a new
hardwood company, has been formally organ-
ized at Lake Charles with an authorized
capital of $200,000. All of the stockholders
in the company are Illinois people, and all

but one reside in Illinois. The exception is

W. Scott Matthews, president of the Matthews
Hardwood Lumber Company of Ouachit<a
parish, who moved to Louisiana from Illinois

several years ago. Mr. Matthews is the head
of the new concern. The others on the Board
of Directors with Mr. Matthews are: W. K.
Murphy, Pinckneyville, 111.; C. B. Cole,

Chester. 111.; Judge George W. Wall, DuQuoin.
111.; John B. Jackson. Anna, 111.

The Caddo-Rapides Lumber Company, one
of the leading enterprises in the hardwood
section of Louisiana, has increased its capital

stock from $12,000 to $100,000. The following

are the stockholders: Hugh Corry, J. E. Thir-
sell, W. D. Luny, A. L. Ducate, G. W. Bolton.

J. W. Bolton, A. W. Looney, J. W. Alex-

ander, Hugh Corry, Jr., James Corry, John R.

Hunter, all of Alexandria, La.; C. H. Teal.

Earl Roberts and J. W. Duncan of Colfax.

La.; T. C. Bush of Fairmount. La.; F. W.
Offenhauser of Texarkana, and T. H. Garrett

of St. Louis.

The Bay Springs Spoke & Manufacturing
Company has filed a charter in Mississippi.

It is domiciled at Bay Springs, Jasper county,

and has an authorized capital of $25,000. The
incorporators are; L. L. Denson, W. J. Shoe-
maker and others.

land, Ky., was In Louisville a few days ago
looking after the shipping out of some lumber
his firm has here.

Louisville.

The car situation here is better, and it is

now not only possible to get cars, but lumber is

moving quite freely. How it happened, what
caused it, or how long it will last, are questions

unknown, as all are too busy to ask questions

and are only hoping it will last long enough to

let them get their order books cleared up a

little.

The W. P. Brown & Sous Lumber Company
has a different story to tell now from that of a
month ago. At that time stock was moving out

of its yard here so much more rapidly than it

was coming in as to give cause for worr.v. Now,
however, they have it coming in pretty lively

and it is keeping all hands busy to take care

of it.

Edward L. Davis reports busy times and says
there is nothing to find fault with now but the

price of oak timber. All hardwoods are in good
demand and his company has its hands full tak-

ing care of trade and getting fresh timber sup-

plies.

E. M. Overstreet of the Southern Lumber
Compan.v says that just a few more days of

nice weather will put them on the sunny side

of the street with their hardwood business.

They have about 3,000,000 feet down at their

mills which they are now moving out. Cars
are more plentiful and Mr. Overstreet has been
booking some more nice business lately, and says

that both demand and prices are good.

The Louisville Point Lumber Company's mill

and all the other mills on the point are busy
these days and have more business than they

can take care of. It is simply a question of get-

ting the logs and sawing them into lumber, as

the market practically takes care of Itself.

Chas. Kitchen of Vansant, iKtchen & Co., Ash-

Charlotte, N. C.
Lumbermen of this section are gratified over

the action of the legislature which recently
closed on matters relating especially to their
business. The Corporation Commission was
given wider jurisdiction over complaints coming
from lumber shippers in all parts of the state,
asking for influence in their behalf against dis-
crimination in freight rates. The lack of trans-
portation facilities was given due consideration
and the commission was given power to demand
the railroads to build spur tracks and double
tracks to accommodate their patrons.
The plant of Ashbury & Finger of this city

was totally destroyed by fire a few days ago,
the loss aggregating .1;22,000. About 300,000
feet of well-seasoned lumber, including several
lots of mahogany, bird's-eye maple, cherry and
other hardwoods, was a complete loss. The shop
will be rebuilt at an early date.
The Trenton Buggy & Manufacturing Com-

pany of Trenton, N. C, has been organized with
$150,000 authorized capital. The company will
begin operations with a small capital, but expect
to do a lively business. R. L. May, T. D. War-
ren and others are the incorporators.

H. C. Clark and others are the incorporators
(pf a new Safe & Table Company, recently or-
ganized to operate at Statesville, N. C, with a
capital of $50,000. Kitchen safes and furniture
will be turned out.

High Point manufacturers have decided to
have an exhibit at the Jamestown Exposition.
There are about sixty hardwood manufactories
at High Point and no city in the state has a
more progressive set of business men behind
the industry. A large sum has already been
donated to make the exhibition attractive.
The Bell Lumber Company of Mt. Olive, N. C,

suffered the loss of their establishment a few
days ago. It was a small plant, the loss
amounting to about $3,000.
The ofllcials of the Waynesville Wood Manu-

facturing Company of Waynesville, N. C, are
considering the advisability of turning out hard-
wood mantels only. The company has been
manufacturing table tops, legs and other prod-
ucts for some time, but the demand for mantels
of the class it is making is so great that other
work will probably be excluded.

The Camp Lumber Company in Dlnwlddie
county has sold to the Butterworth Lumber
Company a large tract of hardwood, the price
paid being $50,000. The tract contains about
15.000 acres.

The Ingleside Lumber Company has been
granted a charter, with principal office at Ra-
leigh. It is capitalized at $35,000 and will
manufacture hardwood products. J. D. Bou-
sball, W. H. Pace and others are the incorpo-
rators.

The largest cargo of lumber ever sent from
this state went out this week from Wilmington,
the cargo being consigned to New York. It was
shipped from the wharves of the Cape Fear
Lumber Company and the total amount was
more than 1,000,000 feet.

A tract containing some of the finest hard-
wood in the state, lying in Graham, Clay and
Cherokee counties and comprising 55.000 acres,
has been optioned by M. E. Cozad and others to
Bailey & Chapman, who operate particularly in

the western section of the state. The property
is known as the Belding timber tract and is

one of the largest and most valuable pieces of
timber land in the entire state. The considera-
tion is said to have been $625,000.

Minneapolis.

Trouble in the building trades, which was
threatened here for a couple of weeks, has
been averted. The carpenters struck fcr an
increase in wages, and were about to call the
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other trades out on a sympathetic strike, but

the Retail Merchants' Association brought

about conferences which finally led to builders

and carpenters appointing committees with

power to act. They settled on a compromise
basis of 421^ cents an hour. Sash and door

factories and flooring: men were not buyers

during the trouble, as there was danger of

their being left with a lot of repudiated con-

tracts on hand.

The Hobe Lumber Company has engaged

Charles C. Covel. formerly of Pittsburg, as

sales manager. Mr. Covel is experienced par-

ticularly in the hardwood line, and will em-
phasize that branch of the business of the

company more in the future. The company
also handles a line of pine and hemlock.

P. H. Hammer of the Red Birch Lumber
Company, Catawba. Wis., was a business vis-

itor in Minneapolis the other day, inquiring

into the spring situation as to supply and

demand.
F. W. Buswell of the F. W. Buswell Lum-

ber Company is back from a visit to the

company's mill and logging camp in northern

Wisconsin. He says that because of the deep

snow and abundance of thawing weather the

log product was lower than was figured on.

High cost of labor and provisions also con-

tributed to the greater expense of logging.

He also reports a great deal of trouble in

getting cars to fill orders.

W. H. Sill of the Minneapolis Lumber
Company is braving the Jibes of his friends

who take a lively interest in the Sill chicken

farm. Mr. Sill has been devoting considerable

thought and attention to an incubator, which

he loaded with 350 eggs, and when the said

incubator came oft the nest the other day with

only two chickens the childish glee of Mr.

Sill's friends knew no bounds. They put him

on the entertainment committee for the doings

of April 19, with especial injunctions to fur-

nish the chicken for the table. Mr. Sill is not

at all discouraged, as la.st year he only drew

one chicken out of the incubator and thinks

a 100 per cent increase is certainly encourag-

ing.

John Hein, Jr., of the John Hein Company,

Tony. Wis., brought his young son down a few

days ago for an operation in a Minneapolis

hospital. At last reports the lad was doing

very well.

A. A. Rotzien, with the Hawkins Lumber &
Land Company, hardwood and hemlock manu-
facturers, is back from a short business trip

into northern Minnesota.

Toledo.

The railroad situation remains about the

same, but the chances are that relief will be

felt in a short time, since the Interstate Com-
merce Commission is conducting an investi-

gation of the car shortage situation in Toledo

on complaint of the Toledo Produce Exchange.

It seems that the members of the Produce

Exchange are of the opinion that the local

gi-ain market has been badly discriminated

against in favor of the other markets. Act-

ing on this basis. President Fred Mayer of

the Produce Exchange filed formal complaint

with the Interstate Commerce Commission at

Washington. As a result of his communica-
tion. Special Agent Ralph M. McKenzie was
sent to Toledo to make a thorough investiga-

tion. The natural and probably the correct

inference is that the car shortage in other

lines is being probed, and it now looks as

though everybody interested in shipping may
expect some relief in the very near future.

In fact, it may be stated that the past few

days have shown a decided improvement in

the car situation.

Kenneth McLeod, president of the Cache
Lumber Company, returned from St. Louis

recently, where he went to arrange the de-

tails for the purchase of 25,000 acres of terri-

tory, including a large mill, in northeastern

Arkansas. The Cache Lumber Company
already controls a large lumber tract in that

section. The company has also received a
proposition to purchase 12,000 additional acres

lying to the north of its present holdings,

and the matter will be brought before the

board of directors at its next meeting.

The Brooke Lumber Company, capital of

$25,000. was recently organized at Pataskala.

The company takes in the ' Henry Brooke
Lumber Company, the planing mill of E.

Frankenberg & Bro., and the business of

W. S. Hanna. The new company will engage
in the wholesale and retail lumber business.

Henry Brooke was elected president; A.
Frankenberg. vice-president; H. H. Baird,

secretary; Emil Frankenberg, treasurer.

Twenty-three local lumbermen were indicted

by the Lucas County grand Jury, charged with
conspiracy in restraint of trade and violation

of the Valentine antitrust law. Some sixty

plumbers and nine brick manufacturers are

also included in the list. The lumbermen are

Justly indignant over the action and are re-

solved to fight the case hard.

Indianapolis.

The Showers Bros.' Company, operating a

large furniture factory at Bloomington, Ind.,

i.s preparing to build a large veneer plant to

be run in connection with its present factory.

It will cost approximately $50,000 and will be
ready for occupancy within a few months.

Within the last few days the Brown, Mar-
tin & Phillips Lumber Company has Ijeen

organized at Salem to deal in a full line of

lumber, including hardwoods. The capital

stock is $15,000 and the directors are S. D.
Brown. F. A. Martin and H. H. Phillips, men
well known in the Indiana lumber trade.

There is a ray of hope for the solution of

the car shortage proposition by the announce-
ment that railroads centering in Indiana will

probably appoint car distributers, to assure

the just distribution of cars in compliance
with the Indiana shippers' law. These dis-

tributers, it is understood, will liave control

of the distribution of all cars on the various

lines and will have a large corps of clerks

under them. The Pennsylvania railroad is the

first company to make such an appointment.

The Walnut Lumber Company of this city

has a number of good sized orders on hand
and is expecting a phenomenal business this

season. While some difficulty is being ex-

perienced in getting new stock, the officers

of the company were far-seeing enough to

order early in the season, and as a conse-

quence orders are being cared for witli little

delay. Some improvements have recently been

made at the company's plant.

Win Runyan and Wallace Caswell have

formed a partnership and will establish a
furniture and cabinet works at Huntington, in

the northern part of the state. The men were

formerly in charge of the Syracuse Grille

Company's plant at North Manchester and

have had several years' experience in the

business.

The Mcllvaine Lumber Company has been

incorporated at Vincennes with ,a capital stock

of $40,000. John A. Cox, Joseph L. Ebner,

William B. Robinson, William H. Davenport.

Heathcote R. Mcllvaine, Frank E. Sheldon

and Mason J. Niblack have been elected

directors.

The Paoli Spoke Company will manufacture
spokes, wooden handles, and sell a line of

hardwood lumber at Paoli, according to arti-

cles of incorporation filed last week. With a

capitalization of $15,000 the company expects

to carry on an extensive business. Among
those interested in the new venture are

Ernest Stout, Oscar Ellis and Ellen M. Stout.

Due to prospective building contracts

amounting to nearly $4,000,000 during the sea-

son, all local dealers are paying special

attention to the hardwood branch of the trade.

From lack of a local organization of dealers

there is sharp competition for business, al-

though there cannot be any great price cutting

due to market conditions.

An effort will be made to ascertain what
lands are best suited for the growth of tim-
bers used for manufacturing purposes, and the

relative strength of each kind of timber, by
Will H. Freeman, secretary of the Indiana
Board of Forestry. The tests, which will be
started this summer and will likely be con-
tinued for several years, will be started in

several counties of Indiana. Mr. Freeman
believes that sooner or later forestry will be
driven to the cheap lowlands of the state and
that the tests will show timber grown on
waste lands to be as good for manufacturing
purposes as that grown on the best ground.
Samples of wood will be obtained from various

regions selected for tests, and will be shipped
to the government experiment station at Pur-
due University. Timber will be tested when
both green and cured, undei" similar conditions,

eitlier in sun or kiln. Both physical and
chemical analysis of soil will be made, as well

as a study of insect pests that infest woods.
The three kinds of timbers to be used in

tests will be oak, hickory and ash, and the

timber for experiments will be procured in the

hilly lands and bottom lands of different sec-

tions of Indiana. In addition to tests of tim-

bers used for manufacturing, similar tests

will be made with the twenty best Indiana
timbers.

Ashland.

There has been a big output of logs, mostly

oak and poplar, from both the Big Sandy and
Guyandotte rivers the past few days. The
timber is reported as being of the best qual-

ity, and is bringing fancy prices.

A tragedy that resulted in the death of

Virgil Fannin, a nineteen-year-old boy, oc-

curred at Normal, Ky., and Marion McPeak.
timber guard for the Nigh Lumber Company
of fronton, is held under $500 bond charged

with the boy's death. Young Fannin and a

companion were detected by McPeak stealing

chain dogs from the company's property boat.

When they saw McPeak they started to run

and he. armed with a shotgun, started in pur-

suit. Fannin carried some chain dogs in his

hand, but! dropped them, McPeak says, and

pulled a revolver. McPeak immediately fired,

the heavy charge entering the boy's back and

neck. The coroner's Jury rendered a verdict

of killing in self-defense, but McPeak was
bound over by the grand Jury under a $500

bond.

T. N. Fannin of the Keyes-Fannin Lumber
Company has returned from a month's stay in

Arizona, where lie has large copper interests.

Chas. Kitchen. Jr., of Leon, son of Chas.

Kitchen of Vansant, Kitchen & Co., is very

low with typhoid fever in a hospital in Louis-

ville. His father and two sisters are at his

bedside. The young man was taken sick at

the winter home of the family at Eaugallie,

Fla.

Barboursville, W. Va.. at the mouth of

Guyandotte rlAcr, is soon to have a new
furniture factory. It will be quite an exten-

sive affair, employing a large number of men.

The Ironton Tool Handle Manufacturing
Company has been formed in Ironton, Ohio,

for the manufacture of all kinds of tool

handles. The incorporators are; F. J. Ginn,

D. C. Davies, T. J. Gilbert, F. E. Deidrick

and F. J. McConnell. The capital stock is

$15,000. They will operate the Deidrick plant

in South Ironton.

W. L. Watson is here from Mahan, W. Va.,

for a brief visit to his family.

B. B. Fannin of Paintsville, Ky., a success-

ful lumber and tie dealer, is in Louisville

looking after a big lumber deal.

The main offices of the Page Lumber Com-
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pany have been removed to this city from
South Bend, Ind. R. G. Page, head of the big
fnterprise, and C. E. Wilson of the traffic

department, witli their families, are already
here. The company has a large lumber yard

here and extensive interests throughout north-
eastern Kentucky and West Virginia, and in
order to handle the business to better advan-
tage it wa.s thought best to have the main
office in proximity to its large timber lands.

Hardwood Market.
(By HABDWOOD BECOBD Exclusive market Beporters.)

Chicago.

There seem.s to be a slight slackening in

local sales to the consuming trade. It is con-
sidered on all sides that this is only tempo-
rary, and is occasioned very likely by what
seems a pretty high scale of lumber values
which buyers now have to pay for their stock.
Many figure that already top-notch prices
have been reached, and that by delaying pur-
chases they will not have to pay any more
money and may possibly buy at slightly lower
prices.

There are some varieties of hardwoods that
are in such short supply at sources of pro-
duction as to make them remarkably good
sellers when a buyer succeeds in locating any
of the stock. For example, dry basswood, of

which Chicago is 'the largest consuming mar-
ket in the countrj-, is practically exhausted.
Very few manufacturers or jobbers have any
to offer. The result is that the price on this

wood has advanced from $6 to $8 in the last

eight months. Some sales of firsts and sec-
onds are reported in this market as high as
$40. Birch is undeniably doing better, but
there is still a considerable quantity of this

wood unsold. Thick maple is in good call

locally, and what little there is will surely
command more money. Rock elm and black
ash are practically out of the market. Nearly
all the southern woods are in fair demand.
There are many more inquiries for high grade
poplar than there is stock. Cottonwood and
gum are also doing exceedingly well, while
the demand for oak still keeps in excess of
.supply, and the call for the coarse end of all

hardwoods for crating and box material re-
mains active and prices have materially ad-
vanced. Last fall $9 to $10 was a high price
for miscellaneous No. 3 hardwoods, and today
manufacturers located along the upper lakes
sell culls as high as $12. and in many eases
are asking more. The local situation is en-
tirely healthy, with every prospect for a
strong season's demand.

Boston.

The market for hardwoods in Boston has
developed quite a degree of activity of late.

Prices are firmer in nearly all instances, but
this does not appear to have checked the
inquiry. While the demand was fairly active
during March, it is much better this month.
Wholesalers find it difficult to get dry stock.
Advices from some of the largest mills in the
country indicate that their stocks are small.
The reports of the better conditions have
evidently reached mill points, as asking prices
are higher on nearly every lot offered. The
furniture manufacturers are very busy. Their
stocks are moderate only and many buyers
are "hungry for lumber," as one dealer puts
it. Several out of town buyers who have
seldom, if ever, called upon the trade in
Boston for supplies have been here lately.

A fair demand for plain oak is reported in
this market. Values are high, but all dealers
are not getting outside prices. Quartered oak
shows considerable activity and prices are
tending upward. Offerings are small and
dealers find it difficult to place new business
at satisfactory prices. A moderate demand
for plain oak for export is reported. Walnut
is in very small offering, with the demand of
larger proportion than for five years. Offer-

ings of wliite ash are of very small volume.
Brown ash is scarce and firm. The call for
cypress is not of large volume, but there is

enough business to keep prices steady. White-
wood is very firmly held. Dealers have small
stocks to offer and yards are not heavily sup-
plied. All advices from mill points indicate
that values will continue firm for some time.
Maple is well held with the demand for floor-
ing moderate.

New York.
The situation in the hardwood trade in the

Metropolitan District continues active with prices
bullish throughout the entire list. The market is

in the hands of the seller in view of the marl<ed
shortage at producing and wholesale sources,
especially in the better grades of hardwoods.
There seems to be less hardwood available at
mill points than there was three months ago, not-
withstanding the spring log tides. The poplar
Situation is particularly acute and all grades are
readily salable. Ash and birch are similarly
situated. In chestnut, sound wormy has first

call, ones and twos common having eased off

slightly in demand. Inch maple seems fairly

plentiful, but thick stock is scarce and in good
call. Beech and gum are more than holding
their own, and the oak situation is almost en-

tirely in the hands of the seller. The situation
is exceptionally good all along the line with the
exception of the dirth of supplies.

The wholesale mahogany trade in the local

market is firm and active. The arrivals of logs

from foreign ports during the month of March
were far less than in either January or Feb
ruary. and a large part of such arrivals, together
with a large portion of the logs on hand a month
previous, has been .sold, leaving the market
almost bare of wood iu first hands. This, together
with the fact that consumption continues
normally active, makes early shipments of good
wood necessary. Prices are still ruling from G
to 12 cents per foot with the average close to

9 cents, the higher prices being selling values
for laguDa. Santiago and the choice stock.

In foreign cedar there were more ports repre-

sented in the arrivals in March and more logs

were received than in any month for many
years. Notwithstanding these heavy arrivals

stocks have only been added to in comparatively
small amounts, and prices have eased off about
one cent a foot owing to the heavy receipts. The
large increase in shipments is explained by the

railroad development in Cuba, which has neces-

sitated the extensive cutting of timber and con-

sequently heavy shipments. It is authoritatively
announced that such cutting is about completed,
with a result that the market will undoubtedly
resume a normal basis in the next thirty to sixty

days. Prices on cedar rule firm at from 8 to 12
cents a foot, according to quality, with the aver-
age about lOyu cents.

*

Philadelphia.

Conditions in the lumber market for the last

fortnight have been rather perplexing. A quietus
is felt generally along the line. Opinions in

trade circles as to the probable cause vary.
Some are inclined ot think the backward spring
has much to do with it. It is conceded by all.

however, that there has been entirely too much
contention as regards the doings of the large
public corporations both in the newspapers and
legislative bodies, creating a want of confidence.

and in consequence a holding off ot investors.
One thing is sure, money is tight at this time,
and the bulk of operation work depends on
loans, as do also all large public enterprises.
It is possible that the opinion expressed by the
more conservative trade element that the slump
is only temporary, and that conditions will
right themselves as soon as the weather settles,
is the correct one. The eastern furniture fac-
tories, interior finish works, sash and door mills,
and veneer and cigar box makers, are all af-
fected more or less by this wavering feeling as
to future business, for although things are
humming right along, aud they have a fair stock
on hand, they prefer to wait for developments
before buying ahead. Yardmen feel the de-
pression also. Some of the hustling firms, how-
ever, in the face of all this disquietude, seem
to have all the business they can handle and
make no complaint whatever. Permits for large
structures are being applied for right along, as
also for operation work for rows of dwellings.
Among the hardwoods, ash, chestnut and

basswood hold front rank in values but are still

very scarce. Poplar has retreated somewhat as
to volume of sales and in some quarters is super-
seded by cypress, the latter being so much
cheaper. Oak is somewhat uncertain. It was
thought this wood would advance in price ; in-
stead there is a downward tendency in values,
which may be only temporary, however. Cherry
and maple hold old status : maple flooring keeps
steady and in good demand ; gum remains firm.

Baltimore.

There is no change of consequence to be re-
ported in the hardwood Inisiness of this section.
Stocks are in strong demand and prices are
firm. All the dealers report that they have
numerous inquiries and that they are unable to
till orders for want of supplies. The mills
are being operated to the limit of their capacity
and their output is taken up as fast as it can
he made ready for the market at figures that
tend to stimulate operations. Kspecially is this
true with respect to oak, which wood is being
called for in large quantities not only to meet
the needs of the domestic market, but also to
fill orders for foreign consumption. European
buyers are at present disposed to meet the terms
of shippers and they also manifest a tendency
to aid the American exporters in their efforts
the stop the practice of shipping on consignment.
The situation abroad is very much improved and
an excellent feeling now prevails. Poplar is also
called for in large quantities, though some ex-
porters allege that manufacturers are forward-
ing stocks at lower figures than they can be
bought for in the domestic market, and that
this expedient is employed for the purpose of
preventing a break in the market here. How-
ever that may be, the fact remains that poplar
is in strong request and that stocks are sold in
large quantities. The trade is evidently pre-
pared to take all the lumber which the mills
can turn out and the supplies in the hands of
local dealers at the present time are lower than
they have been for many months. Other hard-
woods are in equally good shape and there is

every prospect that the prevailing state of af-
fairs will continue.

Pittsburg.

The call for hardwood lumber continues very
active. There is an increased call for ash and
hickory which are used largely by the imple-
ment and carriage and wagon manufacturers.
Straight grained white ash, dry enough for use,
is a much prized article in the market just now
and is bringing the wholesaler's price. There is

little of it in stock for the country mills of
western Pennsylvania and Ohio have not been
able to deliver their usual quota of dry lumber
owing to the extremely unfavorable weather and
resultant bad roads preventing them from get-
ting logs into mill. Most of the West Virginia
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ash is sold under contract and it Is very hard

to pick up any in that state. Practically the

same may be said o£ hiclsory. Every car o£

hickory that is heard o£ is snapped up almost

before it is o£E the saw. Basswood is in better

demand and some good orders have been placed

latel.v. Several dealers have had good inquiries

for elm lately, most of them coming from the

hub men of eastern Ohio. There is a better in-

quiry for maple—both flooring and two-inch

planking. Oak finish and timbers are still among

the best sellers on the local list, the bulk of

the orders coming from out of the city. Dealers

are finding it hard to get ties, especially white

oak and switch ties. Although there is less

river work being done this year than last and

a few of the railroads are cutting down their

outlay for improvements, heavy timbers and

piling are making a good showing on the order

books and are bringing satisfactory prices. Con-

siderable beech has been sold through this mar-

ket lately for piling. Sound wormy chestnut

holds a front place in the inquiries and is being

sold at slightly higher figures than two months

ago.

The local trade is somewhat dull. Building is

"coming up" a little in Pittsburg, but does not

show the activity that was expected. Architects

and owners are very slow in awarding contracts

and the yard men are accordingly tardy in get-

ting their stocks out to contractors, which makes

them timid about giving large orders. House

building bids fair to be good after the weather

opens up, but so far operations are greatly de-

layed. The market shows no weakness in prices

and in general the outlook for higher prices is

better than March 1. Reports from the mill

owners everywhere indicate that they are work-

ing hard to keep up with orders and the present

cut of logs is already spoken for in most cases.

Buffalo.

There is special report just now from some

of the hardwood dealers of activity in maple,

which is bringing satisfactory prices. It is go-

ing so fast that a new supply will be needed

soon.

Another wood that is much wanted is chest-

nut, though dealers find It harder every season

to get supplies of it. If they find a lot of it

they take it these days without much reference

to anything but the price, for it will always

sell.

The oak supply is unsteady, though there

seems to be enough at present for all needs. A
few dealers found for some time that they could

not get rid of their plain red oak, but they can

sell it all now and more if they had it. Quar-

tered is now scarcer than plain. Prices are

considerably higher than last year.

Every possible effort is being made to keep

up the stock of birch, for it is always needed

and If there is plenty of it there will always

be at least one good wood that will answer for

almost anything. It is in fair supply now and

there will be a good lot brought down by lake,

when lumber tralBc starts, which will probably

be early in May.
It now looks as though there would be a bet-

ter sale of elm and basswood than there was,

as these woods have been laid aside for some

years on account of the high mill prices.

Basswood culls are firm at $18 and elm culls

at $13 and $14. Maple firsts and seconds are

strong at $24 and Nos. 1 and 2 range from
$12 to $18.

Ashevllle.

The hardwood market in western North Caro-

lina remains firm. There is a slight slump no-

ticeable in prices for the best grades of oak,

which is attributed to the vast quantities of

this wood which are now coming out of Arkan-

sas and Mississippi. Prices for best grades of

poplar remain at the top notch. Chestnut is

stiff, with the demand greater during the past

few weeks and prices better than for many
months past. Great quantities of inferior chest-

nut are going to the tannic acid plants in this

section, while the commercial chestnut Is in good

demand. Recently a representative of the Na-

tional Casket Company was in this section. This

concern, which uses 20,000,000 feet of chestnut

annually, has purchased its year's supply from

the West Virginia forests, but owing to the

inability of loggers to get the wood to railway

stations and also the car shortage, it has been

forced to buy stock elsewhere. The car shortage

in western North Carolina is no longer a menace
to the trade and the hardwood men are in high

spirits. Lumbermen are being quite liberally

supplied with empties and only at times is there

anything like a shortage. This condition, how-

ever, has only prevailed during the past several

weeks, and dealers are taking advantage of the

situation.

Bristol, Va.-Tenn.

Tlie past fortnight has seen little or no
change in hardwood conditions. The mills

ai'e nearly all in operation and the conditions

in the rural districts are more propitious to

the manufacturer than they have been at any
time this year.

The car supply Is not as good as it should

be—indeed, many shippers report that they

are still handicapped by inability to get cars.

In many instances gondolas are being boxed

up and used for box cars.

The weather has been fair for the past few
days, though the month as a whole lias seen

much rain, to the detriment of business.

Saginaw Valley.

Local conditions are more satisfactory than

they have been in some years. The market
has developed much strength during the year

and prices have increased all along the line.

There has been a good trade and dry stocks

of most kinds of wood are scarce. Basswood,

oak and ash are particularly strong. Maple

is doing materially better and elm and birch

are stronger. Beech has also advanced. Some
large lots of the latter No. 2 common have

sold •within ten days at $16 and $17. Beech
and maple culls are bringing $12 and $14.

Cincinnati.

The volume of business transacted during

the last fortnight showed an increase com-
pared with the two weeks previous, and this

is largely attributable to the railroads fur-

nishing better shipment facilities. The car

shortage that has hampered business for sev-

eral months has to a certain extent been
relieved and many of the orders that had been
on file for weeks have been filled. The lumber
yards at present fully bear out the strain

they stood in the last few months, being

almost stripped of the most desired lumber
such as poplar and oak. A good demand
continues for tliese woods. Oak is holding its

own and the same might be said of cypress,

gum. hickory and mahogany. The furniture

dealers have been doing a better business

this season than for some time, and this

has caused the market on mahogany and
other woods used for its manufacture to take

on a decidedly firm tone. The spring trade

has been fairly well supplied, but still large

orders for immediate delivery are coming in.

The market as it looks at present will be

held at the same tone for some time to come.

Chattanooga.

The demand for lumber in this section is

much greater than the supply. Dry stocks

are snapped up promptly at good prices.

Poplar is perhaps as scarce as it has ever

been in this vicinity. Chestnut is in great

demand and oak is still strong.

The export trade is active. Expressed in

the words of one of the local lumbermen, this

is a sellers' market.
The car situation Is a little easier than it

has been for some time and lumber is being
shipped out of the city and logs into the city

at a fair satisfactory rate.

St. Iiouis.

The market in hardwoods in St. Louis con-

tinues active, and a record business would be

transacted were It possible to obtain ample
supplies to meet the inquiries which are ur-

gent for all classes of hardwood. Some of

the dealers here report that the demand for

certain items of stock, especially those in

which tliere have been advances recently, is

not quite as active as it was in March. A
like statement is made regarding some of the

higher class woods, which prior to the be-

ginning of March sold without effort. How-
ever, the general volume of buying seems to

keep lumbermen busy and to absorb practi-

cally everything in desirable stock quickly.

Price advances on several items are confi-

dently expected before the month is out. The in-

creased cost and difficulty of getting out pop-
lar, ash and cottonwood make them very
strong items and they will never be as cheap
as they have been in the past under any
reverse. Oak continues firm, with prices

strong on all classes of stock. Gum is show-
ing steady improvement and is selling readily

at satisfactory prices.

Nashville.

The local market continues stiff and firm,

with an upward tendency. The feature during

the past few days has been the advance in

quartered oak. There has been a tendency
recently to use more of this wood than per-

liaps any other, unless it be poplar. Poplar
will bring today in this market almost any-
thing a dealer chooses to ask for it. The de-

mand for plain oak has not been so noticeable

during the past week or so, but it is not

dragging. No one seems to have large stocks

of It on hand, and for that reason it is not

inoving so briskly. The recent and incessant

spring rains liave served to retard logging and
sawmill operations in the country. The roads

are still impassable in many places, and this

has produced a shortage in the amount of

timber that should be coming to this market
in the spring.

Memphis.

There is very little change to report in

hardwood conditions. There Is no decrease in

the demand while there is very little If any
Increase in the amount of dry lumber avail-

able for immediate use. Buyers are having
difficulty in covering their requirements and
they are quite willing to pay full prices for

whatever is offered. On the other hand, hold-

ers, while realizing that there is some increase

in the quantity of lumber going on sticks,

understand that there is nothing that points

toward even a moderate stock of dry lumber
for some time and they are therefore indis-

posed to make concessions on what they have
on hand. Thus firmness characterizes every

item on the list.

Ash is perhaps the strongest feature, the

demand for this being so large that it cannot

be properly taken care of. Even the firms

which make a specialty of handling this wood
are having a very hard time getting all they

need for their customers. Plain oak is firm

in all grades and the same is true of quarter-

sawed stock. The scarcity of low grade gum
and cottonwood Is a feature which continues,

while the demand for both is exceptionally

large, owing to the activity in box making
circles. Tlie higher grades of these woods,

however, are finding ready sale around top

prices of the year. There are only moderate
offerings of cypress and poplar and everything
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placed on sale is taken at full value and with
little loss of time. It is ttie consensus of

opinion that general market conditions, aside

from the scarcity of dry stock, were never
more favorable at this season of the year.

New Orleans.

The market here is not altogether satis-

factory and the general condition of the trade

shows the effects of the small European
demand for lumber. Exports have dwindled

MrJohnW.Woyka
Managing Director of

John Woyka & Co.
Limited

Mahogany, Timber
and Veneer Merchants

Glasgow, Scotland

is presently on a tour through the bard-

wood centers of the States and Canada,

purchasing Hardwood Lumber.

Mr. Woyka is also selling African

Mahog&ny in the log and will be pleased

to meet or correspond with interested

parties, especially those whose manufac-

tured goods are of interest to Cabinet-

makers and Ship Builders.

Address and probable dates as follows

:

Auditorium Annex, Chicago
May J St to 3rd

Frontenac Hotel, Quebec
May Uthto 12th

Murray Hill Hotel, New York
May I4th to I8th

THE GENERAL LUMBER
COMPANY

Hardwoods
HEMLOCK

YELLOW PINE

COLUMBUS, OHIO

POPLAR
Rough and Dressed

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

M. A. HAYWARD
1021 Saving and Trust Bldg., Columbus, O.

away to little or nothing, while the interior

demand is said to be less active than a fort-

night ago. The mills are still cutting a good
deal of lumber, but have been hampered in

their logging opei-ations during the last two
or three days by the heavy rain and hail

storms which were general over the state.

Prices are fair.

Louisville.

The Louisville h.irdwood market is in excellent

sliaijo. There is not only more stock being cut,

but better time is being made getting it to the
railroads and, best of all, there seems to be a

deckled improvement in the car situation. It

puts the millmen in good humor and makes addi-

tions to their order books, and of course it

makes the buyers feel better, for while they
still have to do a little shopping around, they
can now generally get what they want any time
they are ready to pay the price. There is, and
always will be, more or less dickering about
prices. On poplar it is not much trouble to get

full list, especially for dry stock, but oak prices

are always something of a bone of contention.

In addition to the good factory trade (or

hardwoods, and a splendid call for car stock,

the mills report quite a local call for struc-

tural material, bill stuff, framing and siding,

and at many of the country mills quite a nice

retail trade is being done in building material,

especially where planers and resaws have been
put in so as to enable the mill to turn out bevel

siding. Gum is getting to be quite a factor in this

trade, and there is also quite a call for resawed
coramun gum for box and crating purposes. For
that matter there is a good call for everything
on the hardwood list, which, together with the

fact that receipts are now more plentiful, gives

the trade a lively air.

Charlotte, N. C.

Local hardwood dealers declare that the price

of goods at present is all that could be expected.

There has been no material change in quota-
tions for some months, but lower prices are be-

lieved to be not far off. The fact that the con-

gested freight traffic has kept much lumber from
being brought in is one reason assigned for the
good prices that prevail. The car shortage is

being rapidly relieved and lumbermen are getting

better service than they have been able to secure

in many months. With improvement in weather
conditions and in the supply of cars, the hard-
wood men of this city do not conceal the fact

that they believe lower prices will prevail. Pop-
lar is bringing the best price of any wood just

at present. Tills is due primarily to the fact

that it is becoming so scarce.

Minneapolis.

The chief interest in the market is now
centered on contracts for the new cut. which
are being taken at a pretty lively rate. There
is very little dry stock left except birch, which
is also running low. and the low grade stuff is

well cleaned out. Mills which can get cars to

do any business at all are shipping green
stock, especially in basswood, which is active
in demand and with no dry lumber to be had.
The factory trade is not heavy, but with con-
ditions as they are it is hard enough to satisfy
dealers. Conditions are bright for the summer
in the twin cities, as the carpenters' strike

started two weeks ago has been settled and
the men are all back at work.
The yard trade is good, most of it coming

in mixed car orders. The supply of southern
stock is a little better than it has been this

spring, but delivery is still slow and uncer-
tain, and the volume of business is not wliat

it would be if there was a free supply. In

this as well as in northern stock it is not so

much a question of orders as getting the stock

and shipping.

Toledo.
Firm prices and a fair demand for the better

grades of hardwood are the features of the
local market. Ash, chestnut and oak are sell-

ing well and there is not much ot an over-
supply of any of these items. Poplar is also

a prominent feature in the market and higher
prices are expected.

Indianapolis,
In all parts of Indiana the hardwood market

is especially active at the present time. Stocks
are arriving slowly, although there seems to

be sufficient supplies on hand to fill orders
with some degree of promptness. The heavy
building and manufacturing demands are
causing a steady demand, but as yet prices

have not been raised. The shortage is prob-
ably more acute in southern than in central
and northern Indiana, but conditions in the
southern portion of the state are improving.

Liverpool.
The mahogany sales last week were without

incident and prices ruled much on the last

sales low level. The turn ot the quarter gives

an admirable opportunity of viewing the future

position of this market.

A prominent shipper is authority for the

statement that there is no more wood of any
consequence coming from the west coast and
that much higher prices will be seen at the

next sale. Of course, a statement like this

must be taken with reserve, as it is to this

shipper's interest to make a bullish report. On
the other hand, however, several things point

to higher prices. First, the high price of pop-

lar, which can be so easily faked by cabinet-

makers. Second, the cabinetmaking business

which has been so depressed here for so long,

shows signs ot improvement. And lastly, there

seems to be a growing tendency toward a better

class of wood being used by consumers. Not so

much imitating is being indulged in, as buyers

now prefer the genuine article. Having thus

weighed up the situation. It would seem wise

for buyers to cover their requirements for some
months to come, as the next sale will probably

show higher prices.

Other hardwoods are much in demand. Hick-

ory and first growth ash logs (of large size)

are wanted, and can safely be shipped in large

quantities. Second growth ash. on the other

hand, should not be shipped except on order, as

there is a large stock here.

Oak planks and boards are good stock and are

finding a ready sale. Oak logs are firm and pop-

lar logs are increasing in strength, both follow-

ing the recent rise in the price of the lumber.

Large maple logs are badly wanted, but shippers

should be careful only to ship logs suitable for

this market—anything under 22 inches in diam-

eter at small end is absolutely useless here.

Ash planks are still as before, but birch, both

logs and planks, are firmer and will probably be

higher.

London.

As is usual just before the Easter holidays,

there is no great amount of business passing,

although the arrivals have been larger during

the past fortnight, but being goods ordered on

firm contract these are going into direct con-

sumption.

In whitewood there is a good demand for all

grades at top prices, but the cull grade is arriv-

ing freely.

Plain oak boards are still in good request and

are sold immediately on arrival at fair prices

;

planks are also wanted. There seems to be

more activity in quartered boards, which have

been difficult to sell for some time past. Planks

are in good demand.
Satin walnut arrivals are small, but what

does arrive is sold at good prices. There Is an

increasing demand for good, medium and prime

grades of walnut at full prices.
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AT COST
IS AN UNCOMMON TERM AS APPLIED TO INSURANCE

But this is the actual price of Indemnity against Fire Loss furnished by the

Manufacturing

Lumbermen's

Underwriters

THE STRONGEST INSURANCE ORGANIZATION

TO-DAY IN AMERICA

The saving is not on a — Only well built plants

small portion oi J with adequate protectioo

your insurance but on the V/ and at least

entire line. j five years timber

There are other advantages f supply are considered

equally interesting. ^ eligible.

FOR LIST OF MEMBERS AND FURTHER INFORMATION, ADDRESS

HARRY RANKIN 4 CO. Kansas City, No.
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'SECTION'
Advertisements will be inserted in tliis

section at the following rates :

Far one Insertion 20 cents a line

For two insertions 36 cents a line

Far three Insertions 60 cents a line

For four Insertions 60 cents a line

Eight words of ordinary length make one line.

Heading counts as two lines.

He display except the headings can be ad-
mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing
the advertisement.

EMPLOYES WANTED.

WANTED.
Young man abuiii 'JO ynars old. high school

education, with good hahits. who has had about
a year's experience at measuring and grading
hardwood lumber. A good opportunity for a
man who is willing to work and will be loyal.

(- J. KKAXK. Logansport, Ind.""
WANTED.

A head sawyer and tiler t<i saw quartered
oak for our veneer mil!. (lood position for
the right party. None other than thoroughly
experienced men in this line of work need ap
ply. MARTIN CUTSIXCEK & SONS CO..

Koachdale, Ind.

WANTED.
A live, hustling buyer and shipper of hard-

wood lumber in the south. Must ho familiar
with grading and be in touch with good mill-s.

Will give salary and commission to right man.
Address

"LrMBER." care Jacob Ilnltzman.
:U0 Laud Title P.ldg., riiiiadeiphia. I'a.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

OFFICE POSITION WANTED.
Experienced man '.\o years of ay,e. Experi-

enced in lumber business. Expert bookkeeper
and shorthand writer. Now in Arkansas.
AVant position by .Tune 1 at $1^0 per week with
good firm. Address

"A 205." care Hardwood Record.

LUMBER WANTED

HICKORY AXLES WANTED.
L'o.o(H) feet 4x.".xr, and otlier sizes, dry or

pai'tlv di'v. Xo. 1 llii-liorv Axles.
BROOKVILLE ME"G. CO., Biooliville. Pa.

WANTED.
4-4" and 6-4" Sound Woj-m.v C'liestnnt.
4-4 Basswood and Buclie.ve.
4-4 Soutli'^rn Wliite I'ine.

Address Lumber Department.
NATIONAL I'ASICI'yr CO., Iloh il;eu. N. ,T.

HABD MAPLE LUMBER WANTED.
2 or 3 cars ot Ists and 2nds drv 2V>".
The A. B. CHASE CO., Norwalli, Ohio.

WANTED.
Walnut logs 11" and U|) in diameter, Oali

logs 24" and up and Hiclcory logs 14" and up

—

all good quality. Address
IL V. HARTZELI., Greenville, Obio.

1

1x3
111.

WANTED.
QU.\RTEnED RED OK WHITE 0.\K.

x4xll, 10J~.. 1!) & 20. lx3V-.xll. 16ii & 19,
xl4, lx2Uil4— tor delivery at Mound City,

Qf.iETEREn Oak chair racks.
;io to G" wide, 15 and 17" long, for delivery
Port Wasliington, Wis.

THE WISCONSIN CHAIR CO..
I'ort Washington. Wis.

WANTED—DRY CYPRESS.
2x5" and wider, 8 or 16', Ists and 2nds,

selects or sound common.
AMER. LBK. & Mi'G. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

YELLOW PINE CAR MATERIAL.
Long Leaf Car Sills, Switch Timbers and

Decking wanted, rough or dressed. Also Long
or Short Leaf Car Siding, 1x4 6"-9 or 18', also
16' Isiin dried and worked to pattern. Quote
cash price f. o. b. mill.

AMEIt. LBK. & MEG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

WANTED.
1" dry log run Blacli Walnut; 2", 2i4", 2%"

and 3" green White and Red Oak; 11/2x2-26"
clear Oak or Hickory and IV'" to 4" White Ash.

McCLURE LUMBER CO., Detroit, Mich.

BASSWOOD WANTED.
A few carloads 4/4 and S/4 Northern White

Fasswood dressed two sides. Quote price de-
livered on New York rate of freight.

H. J. ROSEVELT,
66 Broad St., New York, N. Y.

YELLOW PINE POLE STOCK
Wanted—From reliable mills who under-

stand how to manufacture No. 1 I'oie stock,
clear and straight grain quality, free from ail
defects excepting sap.

AMER. LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.
200,000 ft, 28" and up White Oak logs,
200,000 ft. 12" and up Walnut logs.
50,000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY, 1235 S. Robey St., Chicago.

DRY SOFT YELLOW POPLAR.
Ail grades and thicknesses, rough or dressed,

wanted. Prompt cash. Willing to contract.
AMER. LBR. & MFG. CO.. Pittsburg, Pa.

ASH DIMENSION STOCK.

One inch stock wanted, in carloads, from

2% to 10" in width and from 10 to 48" In

length. Can use large quantities If properly

gotten out. Stock must be clear and free from

defects. Write us for list.

BELDINGIIALL MFG. CO., Belding, Mich.

OAK.
We are In the market for plain sawed oak,

all grades and thicknesses.
P. G. DODGE & CO., 2116 Lumber St., Chicago.

OAK WANTED.
3 and 4 inch White Oak : also Mixed Oak ;

also 12x12 Timbers and Piling of all kinds.
CONTINENTAL LUMBER CO.,

1213 Monadnock Bldg., Chicago, III.

LUMBER FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.
One car 8. 4 common and iietter Hickory,

good widths and lengths in shipping condition.

W. A. NOBLE UMBER CO., Altoona, Pa.

HICKORY AXLES FOE SALE.
Five cars 4x."i -'i' No. 1 Hickory Axles ready

for shipment.
W. A. NOBLE LBR. CO., .Mtoona, Pa.

FOR SALE.
7."iii M feet Hemlock boards 4"-12" (can be

worked if desired I.

125 M feet 4,4 White Pine log run.
50 M feet 5/4 White Pine log run.

125 M feet 4 4 Chestnut sound wormy.
100 M feet 6 8 and 8/4 Chestnut log run.
75 M feet 4 4 Poplar log run.

This stock is near Bristol. Tennessee. Pre-
fer selling entire lot to one purchaser.
EMIL GUENTHEI!. 302 Pennsylvania Rld.a..

Whol. I.br. Dealer, Philadelphia, Pa.

SOFT^OEK WHITE PINE^
High grade Michigan stock for sale, all

thicknesses up to 4". bone dry, suitable for
making patterns and fine cabinet work.
AMER. LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

OAK FOR SALE.
We offer to the trade the following items of

band-sawed, equalized Oak, eight months and
longer on sticks ;

White Oak.
123,000 feet 5/4 common plain.

5,000 feet 6, 4 common plain.
24.0011 feet 8/4 firsts and seconds plain.
22.00t» feet .s/4 common plain.
3,600 feet 12/4 firsts and seconds plain.

14,000 feet 16/4 firsts and seconds plain.
24,000 feet 4/4 firsts and seconds quar-

tered.
35,000 feet
20,000 feet

tered.
18,000 feet

tered strips.
24,000 feet
8,000 feet

tered.
27,000 feet

tered,
6.000 feet

190.000 feet
103,000 feet
23.1100 feet
33.1100 feet

240.000 feet
47,000 feet
14,000 feet

tered strips.
40.000 feet

Ified.
15,000 feet
12.000 feet

4/4 common quartered.
4/4 common and better quar-

5/4 firsts and seconds quar-

5/4 common quartered oak.
6/4 firsts and seconds quar-

8/4 firsts and seconds quar-

8/4 common quartered.
Red Oak.

5/4 firsts and seconds plain.
5/4 common plain.
6/4 firsts and seconds plain.
6 '4 common plain.
S 4 firsts and seconds plain.
4/4 common quartered.
4/4 common and better quar-

6/4 firsts and seconds quar-

6/4 common quartered.
6-1—12" and wider firsts and

cconds niain Red and \\'hite Oak.
CIIAS. F. LUEHRMANN HDWD. I.. CO..

St. Louis. Mo.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

FOR SALE.
Timber laud and mill pnipertv in Vermont.

About r.0.oOo.ooo feet standing "timber, about
40 per cent of which is hardwood, hulk being
Kirch, balance Spruce and Hemlock. 2.500.000
feet manufactured lumber. aOO.OOO feet logs.
This is a running business and can be bought
at an attractive figure.

V. J. SNOW CO., Greenfield, Mass.

FOR SALE.
SOO acres of bardwiiud timber, five miles

from the Chesapeake & Ohio Kailroad in Green-
brier county. West Virginia. Timber only
$12.50 per acre. Estimated to cut 7.500 feet
per acre, fine qualitv.

EMOKV H. SMITH, Newburg, W. Va.

r
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

IVtAPLE FLOORING MILL
For sale. Located in Michigan and now in ac-
tive operation. This plant is modern in every
respect and making money. Will sell or take
stock in new company. Owners have large in-

terests elsewhere demanding personal attention.
Address . -MAPLK FLOORING."

rarp IlAiitiwooD Record.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

FOR SALE.
One complete 7-foot Band mill, together with

filing machinery, shotgun feed, boilers and en-
gine : all in good repair. Will sell on good
terms, or exchange for lumber. Price, $2,500.
.\lso one locomotive and logging cars. Address

D. G. COTTiTXKV. Charleston, W. Va.
FOR SALE.

Second-hand circular saws, all sizes, 10" to
68" diameter, rip and cut oft saws. Repaired
in first class condition. Cheap prices. How
manv and what sizes do tou need?

P..\R<'Tii^ SAW WORKS. Muskegon. Mich.

SAW MliiL AND STAVE MILL.
Machinerv clieap. Write for list and prices.

E. E. HE.MINGWAY, Mattoon, Wis.
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jidVertisers* Directory [

NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

Alcock, John L.. & Co 7

American Lumber & Mfg. Company.. 50

Arpin Hardwood Lumber Company.... 52

Bnbcock Lumber Company 50

Beyer. Knux & Co 59

Bliss & Van Auken 12

Boyuc City Lumber Company 54
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company.. 59
Cadillac Handle Company 3
Carter, Frank, Company 53
Cheat River Lumber Company 50
Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co 9
Chicago Car Lumber Company 10
Chirvls. \\. II 49
Cincinnati Hardwood Lbr. Company.. 56
Cobbs & Mitcbell. Inc 3
Columbia Hardwood Lumber Company 11
Connor, R. , Company 53
Co-Op Mill and Lbr. Co 11
Crescent Lumber Company 50
Crosby & Beckley Company, The
Crosby, C. P 52
Cunimer, Digging & Co 3
Darling, Chas., & Co 11
Davis, John R., Lumber Company 52
Davis, W. A U
Dennis Bros 5?-,

Dennis & Smith Lumber Company... 55
D'Heur & Swain Lumber Company... 58
Dixon & Dewey
DuLlmcier Eros 57
Dwight Lumber Company 8
Earle Lumber Company 54
Elias, G., & Bro 59
Empire Lumber Company 59
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Company... 11
Evans & Retting Lumber Company... 55
Fall. E. H
Forn^an Company, Thomas 6
Freiberg Lumber Company, The 57
Fullertoii-rowell Hardwood Lumber

','ompariy 5
General Lumber Company, The 37
Gillespie. W. M.. Lumber Company.. 7
Goldie, J. S 54
Haak Lumber Company 41
Hackley-rhelps-Bonnell Company 55
Hayden & Westcott Lumber Company 10
Holloway Lumber Company 7
Hoyt. C. I.. & Co .].'..'. 58
Indiana Quartered Oak Company 7
Ingram Lumber Company 52
James & Abbot Company 7
Jenks, Robert H., Lumber Company.. 51
Jones, G. W.. Lumber Company 2
Jones Hardwoud Company 7
Kampf , Albert R 2
Kelley Lumber & Shingle Company. . 6
Kneeland-Bigelow Company 4s
Lesb & Matthews Lumber Company.. 11
Linehan Lumber Company 50
Litchfield, William E \\\\ 7
Lombard. E. B H
Long-Knight Lumber Company 58
Maley, Thompson & Mofifett Company 57
Martin-Barriss Company 51
Mason-Donaldson Lumber Company... 52
Maus, H. H., & Co., Inc 7
Mcllvain. J. Gibson. & Co 6
McLean. Hugh. Lumber Company 59
Miller, Anthony 59
Miller Bros H
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Mowbray & Robinson 57
Murphy & Digging 3
Nichols & Cox Lumber Company 55
Nicola Lumber Company, The 50
Northern Lumber Company 54
North Shore Lumber Company 54
North Vernon Lumber Company 2
North Western Lumber Company 53
O'Brien, John, Land & Lumber Co. . . 10
Osburn. Norval 41
Perriue-Aimstrong Company 58
Price, E. E 7
Radina, L. W., & Co 57
Richmond Park & Co 10
Ross Lumber Company 1

Rumbarger Lumber Company
Ryan & McParland 10
Sailing Hanson Company 55
Sawyer-Goodman Company 52
Scatcherd & Son 59

Schofield Bros 7

Slimmer, F., & Co 10

Soble Bros 7

Standard Hardwood Lumber Company 59

-Stearns Company, The 56

Stephenson, The I., Company 32

Stewart. I. N., & Bro 59

Stewart-Roy Lumber Company 50

Stimson, J. V 58

Stone, T. B., Lumber Company 50

Sullivan, T., & Co 59

Tegge Lumber Company
Turner. A. M., Lumber Company 50

Vollmar & Below Company 52

Walnut Lumber Company, The 58

Wells, R. A.. Lumber Company 10

While Luml)er Company 10

White. W. H.. Company 54

Whitmer. Wm., & Sons, Inc 6

Wiborg & Ilanna Company 57

Wilison Bros. Lumber Company 50

Wisconsin Land & Lumber Company. 55

Wistar. Underbill & Co 7

Wylie, A. W 11

Yeager, Orson E 59

Young, W. D., & Co 12

Young & Cutsinger 58

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

Advance Lumber Company 51

Alcock. John L.. & Co 7

American Ildwd. Lumber Company... 49

American Lumber & Mfg. Company.. 50

Anderson-Tully Company 4

Atlantic Lumber Company 1

Beyer, Knox & Co 59

Brown, Geo. C, & Co 4S

Brown. W. P.. & Sons, Lumber Co... 2

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company.. 59

Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Company 12

Cherry River Boom t& Lumber Co 9

Chicago Car Lumber Company 10

Chivvis. W. R 49

Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co 50

Columbia Hardwood Lumber Company 11

Co-op. Mill & Lumber Company 11

Courtney, D. G 9

Crane. C, & Co 56

Crescent Lumber Company 56

Crosby & Beckley Co., The
Cude, W. J.. Land & Lbr. Company..
Cypress Lumber Company 56

Darling. Chas., & Co H
Davidson-Benedict Company 1

Davis, W. A H
Dennis & Smith Lumber Company... 55

D'Heur & Swain Lumber Company... 58

Dixon & Dewey
Duhlmeler Bros 57

Ellas. G.. & Bro 59

Empire Lumber Company, Buffalo.... 59

Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Company... 11

Evans & Retting Lumber Company... 55

Fan. E. H
Farrin-Korn Lumber Company 57

Freiberg Lumber Company, The 57

Fuller ton-Powell Hardwood Lumber
Company 5

Garetson-Greason Lumber Company. . 49

Gayoso Lumber Company
General Lumber Company, The 37

Gillespie, W. M.. Lumber Company.. 7

Haas, Albert. Lumber Company 7

Hacklcy-Plielps-Bonnell Company .... 55

Hayward, M. A 37

HImmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co... 1

Hooton, R. A., Lulnber Company.... 11

Hoyt. C. I., & Co 58

Indiana Lumber Company 48

Indiana Quartered Oak Company 7

International Felloe Mfg. Company.. 49

James & Abbot Company 7

Jenks, Robert H., Lumber Company.. 51

Jones, G. W.. Lumber Company 2

Jones Hardwood Company 7

Kampf. Albert R 2

Kentucky Lumber Company 67

Lamb-Fish Lumber Company 60

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Company.. 11

Linehan Lumber Company 50

Litchfield. William E 7

Ix>mbard, E. B 11

Long-Knight Lumber Company 58

Love, Boyd & Co 48

LuehrmanTi, Chas. F., Hardwood Lum-
ber Company 49

Maley, Thompson & MofTett Company 57

Martin-Barriss Company 51

Massengale Lumber Company 49

Maus, H. H., & Co., Inc 7

McCauley-Saunders Lumber Company. 11

Mcllvain, J. Gibson. & Co 6
McLean-Davis Lumber Company 2
McLean, Hugh, Lumber Company. ... 69

Miller, Anthony 59
Miller Eros 11

Mosby. H. W.. & Co 8
Nicola Lumber Company, The 50
O'Brien, John. Land & Lumber Co... 10
Paepcke-Lelcht Lumber Company 4

Phila. Veneer & Lumber Company.... 6

Plummer Lumber Company 49

Price, E. E 7

Radina, L. W., & Co 57

Ransom. J. B.. & Co
Rhubesky, E. W 2
Richmond Park & Co 10

Ritter, W. M., Lumber Company 5

Rumbarger Lumber Company
Ryan & McParland 10

Scatcherd & Son 59

Schofield Bros 7

Slimmer, F., & Co 10

Smith, R. M., & Co 8

Sondheimer, E., Company 4

Southern Lumber Company 2
Standard Hardwood Lumber Company 59

Stearns Company, The 56

Steele & Hibbard 49

Stewart, I. N., & Bro 59

Stimson, J. V 58

Stone, T. B.. Lumber Company 56

Sullivan. T.. & Co 59

Swann-Day Lumber Company 8

Three States Lumber Company 60

Turner, A. M.. Lumber Company 50

Vestal Lumber & Mfg. Company 49

Walnut Lumber Company, The 58

Wells, R. A.. Lumber Company 10

West Florida Hardwood Company 7

White Lumber Company 10

Whitmer. Wm., & Sons, Inc 6

Wiborg iS: Hanna Company 57

Wilison Bros. Lumber Company 50

Wood, R. E.. Lumber Company 6

Wylie, A. W H
Yeager, Orson E 59

Young tSi Cutsinger 58

Advance Lumber Company 51

Atlantic Lumber Company 1

Brown, W. P.. & Sons, Lumber Co... 2

Cheat River Lumber Company 50

Courtney, D. G 9

Crane. C, & Co 56

Cude. W. J., Land & Lbr. Company..
Davidson-Benedict Company 1

Dawkins, W. H., Lumber Company.. 8

Haas, Albert, Lumber Company 7

Hayden & Westcott Lumber Company 10

Hayward. M. A 37

Hooton. R. A., Lumber Company 11

Kentucky Lumber Company 57

•KeyesFanniu Lumber Company 41

Massengale Lumber Company 49

McLean-Davis Lumber Company 2

Rhubesky. E. W 2

Ritter, W. M., Lumber Company 5

Smith. R. M., & Co S

Southern Lumber Company 2

Stewart-Roy Lumber Company... 56

Swann-Day i^umber Company 8

Vansant. Kitchen & Co 60

Wood, k. E., Lumber Company 6

Yellow Poplar Lumber Company 60

COTTONWOOD AND GUM.

Anderson-Tully Company 4

T^arrin-Korn Lrmber Company 57

Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co. . . 1

Lamb-Fish Lumber Company 60

Luehrmann, C. P., Hardwood Lumber
Company 49

Mosby. H. W., & Co 8

Paepcke-Lelcht Lumber Company 4

Sondheimer, E., Company 4

Three States Lumber Company 60

CYPRESS.

Cypress Lumber Company 56

Plummer Lumber Company 49

VENEERS.

Grand Rapids Veneer Works 48
Phila. Veneer & Lumber Company.... 6
Wisconsin Veneer Company 53

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Advance Lumber Company 51

Arpin Hardwood Lumber Company... 52

Bliss & Van Auken 12
Buffalo Maple Flooring Company, The 7

Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Company 12
Cobbs & Mitchell. Inc 3

Cummer, Diggins & Co 3

Dwight Lumber Company 8

Eastman, S. L., Flooring Company... 54
Fenn Bros. Company 4
Forman, Thos., Company 6
Haak Lumber Company 41

International Hardwood Company.... 56
Kerry & Hanson Flooring Company... 55

Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Nashville Hardwonil Flooring Company
Nichols & Cos Lumber Company 65
Stephenson, The I., Company 12
Ward Bros 12
Wilce, The T., Company 58

Wisconsin Land & Lumber Company.. 55

Wood Mosaic Flouring Company 2
Young, W. D., & Co 12

SAW MILL MACHINERY.

Garland, M. , Company
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Company. 42

Mershon. W. B.. & Co 45

Phoenix Manufacturing Company 53

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

American Wo^xl Working Machinery

Company 47

Berlin Machine Works, The
Covel Manufacturing Company
Crown Iron Works
Defiance Machine Works, The 42

Holmes, E. & B., Machinery Company 45

Matteson Manufacturing Company 41

Ober Manufacturing Company, The... 51

Sinker-Davis Company 46

Smith, H. B., Machine Company
Woods, S. A., Machine Company 46

LOGGING MACHINERY.

Clyde Iron Works 44

Lidgerwood Manufacturing Company. 45

Overpack, S. C -^^

Russel Wheel & Foundry Company... 48

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.

Gordon Hullnw Blast Grate Company. 42

Grand Rapids Veneer Works 48

Morton Dry Kiln Oimpany 53

New York Blower Company 42

SAWS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIES.

Atkins, E. C, & Co 44

Covel Manufacturing Company
Crown Iron Works
Gillette Roller Bearing Company 42

Hanchett Swage Works 43

Marshall, Francis 41

Matteson Manufacturing Company 41

LUMBER INSURANCE.

Adirondack Fire Insurance Company..

Lumber Insurance Company of New
York I

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Com-

Iiany, Boston 1

Lumber Underwriters 12

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual
Fire Insurance Company

Rankin, Harry, & Co 3S

MISCEXLANEOU&.

Chllds, S. D., & Co 41

Gillette Roller Bearing Company 42

International Felloe Mfg. Company..,49
Lacey. James D.. & Co 43
Lumbermen's Credit Association 41

Martin & Co 51

Pennsylvania Door & Sash Company.. 7

Poole. Clark L., & Co 12

Schenck, C. A., & Co 2
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CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
When you have anything to Hell, or wish to

purt;huse anything in the way of

HARDWOOD LUMBER
CROSS TIES OK PILING

Norval Osburn, Seaman, Ohio

Keys=Fannin

Lumber Company

Manufacturers of Band

and Circular sawn

SOFT
YELLOW
POPLAR

Plain and quartered red and white

Oak, Hemlock, Bass and Chest-

nut. Give us a trial.

Herndon, Wyoming Co., W. Va.

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
are frequent
except where
our

Two Piece
Geometrical
Barter Coin

Is in w^e, then
Imitation isn't
possihie.
Sample IC you
ask lor It.

S. D. CHILDS
4 CO.
Chicago

We also make
Time Checks,
Stencils and
Log ilammers.

Send Us Your Orders

We Have on Hand Ready for
Shipment a Nice Stock of

2'/4 Clear Maple
Flooring

ALSO OTHER SIZES AND GRADES

Our fine timber, modern plant and
skilled workmanship combine to

make a flooring that cannot be ex-

celled. You will be pleased with it.

HAAK LUMBER CO.
HAAKWOOD, MICH.

Save Your Money

By Using the

RED BOOK
Published Semi-Annually

in January and July

It contains a carefully prepared list of the
buyers of lumber in car lots, both among
ihe dealers and manufacturers.
The book indicates their financial stand-

ing and manner of meeting obligations.

Covers the UNITED STATES and MANI-
TOBA.
The trade recognizes this book as the au-

thority on the lines it covers.

A well organized Coileciion Department
is also operated and the same is open to you.

WRITE FOR TERMS.

Lumbermen's Credit Association

Established 1878

1405 Greal Northern Building, CHICAGO

18 Broadway. : NEW YORK CITY

MENTION THIS PAPER

A machine that declares saw mill dividends

ftjr-cife- :-^it. .fc.-.i,^ .|jx

AUTOMATIC SWING SAW flAUGE.

^ An inexpensive little device

that sai'es a dollar a day and
upwards.

^ Stops one of the biggest

profit leaks at the mill. Pays

for itself several times over

during a year.

^ Isn't it worth investigating?

FRANCIS MARSHALL, - - Grand Rapids, Mich.

Improved

Automatic

Band Saw

Sharpener
All Machines Fully Guaranteed

CThis machine excels all others for single cutting Band Saws from 8 to 14

inches. Its construction is mechanically correct, simple and durable, and
does not possess any of the intricate complicated parts that confuse the oper-

ator. The head is adjustable so that straight wheels can be used with the same
results as concave.

CThis represents just one type of machine. Wo make in addition a com-
plete line of modern tools for the care of saws.

For particulars address

Matteson Mfg. Co.
120-128 S. CLINTON STREET, CHICAGO, ILLS.
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"DEFIANCE" WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY
COMPLETE EQUIPMENTS OF

HIGH GRADE TOOLS
^ FOR MAKING ^

Hubs, Spokes, Wheels, Singl.: Trees, Hoops,
Wagons, Carriages, Handles, Bobbins, Spools,

Rims, Shalts, Poles, Insulator Pins and
Neck-Yokes, Oval Wood Dishes.

INVENTED AND BUILT BY

TheDEFIANCE MACHINEWORKS
DEFIANCE, OHIO.

NO. 1 AUTOMATIC HUB LATHE. Send for 500 Page Catalogue 32 " AUTOMATIC SPOKE LATHE.

Works
BUCYRUS, OHIO

ESPECIALLY
Adapted for Handling Shavings, Saw°

dust and Stringy Material of All Kinds

i-piECE FAN WHEEL. "** Catalogue ^q obstructions.
58=G

We Also Make Lumber Dryers.

New York Blower Company
Main Office :

25tb Place and Stewart Avenue
CHICAGO

Do you lack steam ? We can help you.

The Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co.
GREENVILLE, MICHIGAN

MANUFACTUHERS OF

THE CELEBRATED GORDON HOLLOW BLAST GRATE
("Arv Ervormovis Bla^cksmUh's Forge")

AND THE ECiU.\LI.Y

Famous "Tower" Line of Edgers and Trimmers

CO-MrUISlXG

Forty Different Sizes and Styles

Forming by far the largest and most complete line of edgers and
trimmers on tlie market.

We make a specialty of the "TOWER" 32" EDGEH, NEW
MODEL (.see cut), which is especially designed for mills cutting
not to exceed 20,000 feet in ten hours, and wliich makes a small
mill A LARGE MILL IN MINIATURE.

We Lead; Others Follow.

This Truck—The Gillette Truck—with its Roller Bearing Axle

—

Unbreakable Malleable Iron Caster-Fork, Improved Stake Pockets

and general Superioritv of Construction is the Easiest Running
Truck niaile. Strongest where other trucks are weakest. Best

Truck to buy. Cheapest Truck to use. Invest money in these

trucks. Do nut waste it on others.

GILLETTE ROLLER BEARING COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Michigan
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ESTABLISHED SINCE 1880TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-

ANA, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA, ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timber cruisers than any other firm in the wor.d. We have furnished

banks and trust companies with reports on timber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports

at very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAHES D. LACEY & CO.
JAMES D. LACEY, WOOD BEAL, VICTOR THRANE.

608 Hennen BIdg., NEW ORLEANS
1200 Old Colony Bldg., CHICAGO

LARGEST TIMBER DEALERS
IN THE WORLD

507 Lumber Exchange, SEATTLE
829 Chamber of Com., PORTLAND

Veneered Columns and SKafts
We have unequaleci facilities for perfect Veneering in

all kinds of hani woods. Our Veneering on Columns
and Shafts for Bar Fixtures, Dining Room Tables
and all kinds of Furniture will not warp, split, come
off or lose its color.

Our stock of Veneers represents the choicest cuttings

from the finest logs. Each piece is handled with the

greatest care. The strips are clipped, worked to size and
finished by the most skilled and painstaking workmen.

You cannot get more durable or more beautiful Ve-
neering than is done in our factory.

r%
THEY

CAN NOT
COME
APART

KoH's Patent Lock Joint Colvimns
Are made in all hard woods. Veneered or Solid Stave.

Tfiey are perfect architecturally and can not come apart.

We make a hobby of executing all orders with unfail-

ing promptness.

Write today for our beautiful illustrated catalog. It's

free.

HENRY SANDERS COMPANY
900 Elston Avenue, Chica.go

^ Manchett - Hanchett Hanchett ^
Hanchett
Saw Sw^age

Every one made Perfect

The Sivage with a Name

^ A poor Swage Kuins a Good Saw, and

for that reason the manufacturers of the

HANCHETT ADJUSTABLE SWAGE

employ only the Best Mechanics and use

only the Best Material in their construction.

It Pays Us
to make
The Best

Send for

Catalog

No. 10

It tells you all

about them

It Pays You
to use

The Best
MANU'^ACTURED BY

Hanchett Swage Works
Big Rapids, Michigan

^ Hanchett - Hanchett - Hanchett ^
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cost more than other Saws, because they are BETTER.

The First cost of a Saw does not count for much.

What you want is your Money's Worth. Isn't it better

to pay a fair price and get the best rather than a low

price and get poor goods? Try an ATKINS SAW.

They're better.

E. C. ATKINS & CO., Inc.
The Silver Steel Saw People.

Home Office and Factory, Indianapolis.

Branches: Atlanta, Chicago,

New York City, Portland,

Memphis,

San Francisco,

Minneapolis,

Seattle,

New Orleans,

Toronto.
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A Gang Ripping Macliine That Rips Straight

IMPROVED VARIABLE FEED GANG RIPPING AND STRAIGHTENING MACHINE

The IdeaLl Ma.chine for Flooring Ma.n\ifa.cturers,
Furniture Fa-ctories, Dimension Stock Producers, etc.

LET us TELL YOU ALL ABOUT IT

E. 4 B. Holmes
Machinery Co.,%'

BUFFALO.
Y.

Catalogs of our full lines of Wood Working,
Cooperatie ami Ilanie Machinery for the asking

LIDGERWOOD MACHINES
WILL STOCK YOUR MILL

SKIDDERS
SNAKERS
YARDERS

LOADERS
PULL BOATS
CABLEWAYS

LIDGERWOOD MFG. CO, .M
96 Liberty St., New York.

NEW ORLEANS ATLANTA SEATTLE '«,—- I-—^^>

Standard

54 Inch

Band
Re-Saw

MERSHON
BAND-RESAW SPECIALISTS

25 MODELS
ADAPTED TO
EVERY REQUIREMENT

Wm. B. Mcrshon & Co., Saginaw, Mich.. D.S.A.
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No. 24 C FLOORING MACHINE

A heavy, powerful, eight roll matcher particularly suited to producing, in quantity, Hard=

wood Flooring of High Finish. SPECIAL PATENTED Appliances and Attachments. Write us

and we'll tell you how we can double your output and improve the quality. ::::::

S. A. Woods Machine Co., Boston
CHICAGO SPECIALISTS IN

FLOORERS, PLANERS AND MOULDERS SEATTLE

THE "HOOSIER"
SELF-FEED

RIP SAW
The cut shows a front view of our Hoosier Self

Feed Rip Sawing Machine; it has a square raising

table, easily operated by a crank in front of the

machine and is always firmly locked, at any point,

thus preventing any jarring or falling down and

doing away with all clamp bolts and screws. The
machine has our patent feeding device, with two

feed shafts, one in front of the saw with a thin star

feed wheel and one in the rear with a corrugated

roll, the advantage of which can be readily seen.

This machine will rip stock 6 inches thick and

by using the saw on the outer end of the mandril

will take in stock 17i inches between guide and

saw. It can be used with a gang of saws by the

use of spacing collars on the mandril. It has no

equal in the rapid production of slats, cleats and

dimension material of all kinds. Price S175.00.

We also build the machine with a movable

saw, at a slightly higher price.

Write for Full Description.

Sinker-Davis Co.
Manufacturers of

SAW MILL MACHINERY
Indianapolis, Ind.
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TheKNEELAND BIGELOW CO.
MANUrACTURER.S OF LUMBER

Annual Output:
20,000,000 ft. Hardwoods.
20,000,000 ft. Hemlock.
4,000,000 pes. Hardwood Lath.

9,000,000 pes. Hemlock Lath.

Mills R-vin the Yea.r

Arovind. Bay City. Mich.

INDIANA LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers Lumber
DIMENSION STOCK A SPECIALTY.

Office and Mills: Corner Oldham TVT A CXJX/TT T t? T'CXTKT
Street and Cumberland River INAatlV ILLt, 1 ClNiN.

GEO. C. BROWN & CO.
MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Hardwood Lumber
Tennessee Red Cedar l,umber a Specialty. Nash\-ille. Tennessee

DRY HARDWOODS
1.50,000 ft. Tennessee Red Cedar Boards (Aromatic)
150,000 ft. 4-4 Is and 2s Plain Red Oak.
.50,000 ft. 5-4 Is and 2s Plain Red Oak.

200,000 ft. 8-4 No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak,
44,000 ft. 10-4 No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak.
80,000 ft. 8-4 No. 1 Common Quartered Red Oak.

.300,000 ft. 4-4 Shipping Cull Plain Oak.
Also fair stock of Poplar and Hickory.

LOVE, BOYD & CO.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

RUSSEL WHEEL AND FOUNDRY CO.
WE BUILD

Lo^^ing Cars

AND

Logging Machinery

Your Correspondence Solicited

DETROIT. MICHIGAN
.\LLOW US TO POINT OUT
THE ADVANTAGES OF
OUR EQUIPMENT

Wf-
TELL US YOUR WANTS
AND GET OUR PRICES

Hardwoods Dried in a Week

!

Dept. D.

^Our method can be attached to .your old Kiln.

^If it does not do all we claim after being installed,

we will take it out without expense to you.

Grand Rapids Veneer Works
Grand Rapids, Mich.
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CLEVELAND
HARDWOOD DISTRIBUTING CENTE.R OF NORTHERN OHIO

The

Robert H. Jenks Lumber

Company
44 Euclid Ave, Cleveland, O.

OFFER.S:

5 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd Poplar— 7" to 17"

4 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd Poplar—18" to 23"

3 Cars 4/4 Poplar Box Boards—7" to 12"

10 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Poplar (Selects in

)

10 Cars 4/4 No. 2 Common Poplar
3 Cars 4/4 No. 3 Common Poplar
2 Cars 5/4 No. 1 Common Poplar (Selects in)

8 Cars 8/4 No. 1 (Common Poplar (Selects in)
10 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd White Oak
15 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd Red Oak
15 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Red Oak
10 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common White Oak
10 Cars 4/4 No. 2 Common White Oak
20 Cars 4/4 Mill Cull Oak
3 Cars 4/4 Common and Better Chestnut
1 Car 6/4 Ojmmon and Better Chestnut
4 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Chestnut
5 Cars 5/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
5 Cars 6/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
10 Cars 4/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
10 Cars 8/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut

The Martin-Barriss Company

Importers SLnd iMsLnufacturers

MAHOGANY

&nd Fine H&rdw^ood

SYMBOLS FOR GRADE MARKS
Adopted by the Hardwood Manufacturers Association of United States

A
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WISCONSIN
WHERE THE FINEST NORTHERN HARDWOODS GROW

WRITE US FOR QUOTATIONS ON THE FOLLOWING:

RED BIRCH f 300,000 ft. 1 in. No. 1 Common and Better

! 150,000 ft. 11 in. No. 1 Common and Better
^1 125,000 ft. U in. No. 1 Common and Better

(^
100,000 ft. 2 in. No. 1 Common and Better

PLAIN BIRCH. 100,000 ft. 1 in. 1st and 2nd Clear.

HEMLOCK. 200,000 ft. 2 in. No. 3 Hemlock. 100,000 ft. 2x6 and wider No. 3 Hemlock.

Mason-Donaldson Lumber Company
Inquiries answered promptly and
orders tilled without delay. RHINELANDER., WIS.

John R. Davis Lumber Company
PHILLIPS, WISCONSIN

The Leading Manufacturers

Wisconsin Hardwoods
"SHAKELESS"HEMLOCK and WHITE CEDAR PRODUCTS

WE HAVE THE FINEST BLOCK OF

4-4 UNSELECTED BIRCH
ON THE MARKET

Write for our Price Lists

and Stock Sheets

Mixed Cars, Even Grades
"^ Prompt Shipments

We have
to offer
the
following
stock in

file at
ngram,
Wis.

WAUSAU, WIS.
20,000 ft. 2 in. No. 2 Common Plain Birch.

1 24,000 ft. 1 in. First and Second Red Bircli.

\ 11,460 ft. H in. Fir.st and Second Ited Birch.
4,700 ft. 2 in. First and Second Red Birch.
2,144 ft. 1 in. Curlv Birch.
2,350 ft. IJ, U and 2 inch Curlv Birch.

22,000 ft. 1 in. End Dried White Birch.
144,000 ft. 1 in. Select Pine,

f
57,000 ft. U in. No. 3 Shop and Better Pine.
19.000 ft. li in. Select Pine.

v,26,000 ft. U in. No. 1, No. 2 and No 3 Shop.

Write us for prices on hemlock.

Your
orders

and
Inquiries
solicited

We are prepared to furnish mixed carloads

And solicit your inquiries and orders. At present we are
offering Red Birch in thicknesses, I" to 2i" common
and better, also Maple, Birch and one quarter sawed

RED o/\k: rlooriing
Basswood Ceiling and Siding and Finish, also Molding

Our hardwood flooring "A. H. L." Brand, is the
highest grade as to workmanship and quality.

ARPIN HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
GRAND RAPIDS, WISCONSIN

Saw Mill, Planing Mill and Yard at Atlanta, near Bruce, Wis. on "Soo" Line.

SAWYER GOODMAN CO.
We Manufacture at Marinette. Wisconsin

BASSWOOD, ELM, BIRCH, MA-
PLE AND BLACK ASH LUMBER

White Pine Pattern Lumber

and Cedar Boat Lumber

C. P. CROSBY
RHINELANDER s 8 WISCONSIN

Wholesale Hardwood Lumber

I want to sell birch, in No. 1 common & better. I have

4-4, 5-4, 8-4, and 12-4, good dry stock. Mixed cars easily

filled.

DIFFICULT AND MIXED ORDERS A SPECIALTY

Vollmar & Below Company
MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN

Basswood, Birch
and Other Wisconsin Hardwoods

LET US KNOW WHATYOU ARE IN THE MARKET FOR
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NVI S C O N S I N
WHERE THE FINEST NORTHERN HARDWOODS GROW

Frank Carter Co.
MANUFACTURER

Wisconsin Hardwood
SPECIALTY-HARD MAPLE

MiUs: DURAND
SPRING VALLEY
GLEN FLORA
ELMWOOD
HILLSDALE

General Offices

:

MENOMONIE, WIS.

Wisconsin Veneer Co*
RHINELANDER, WIS.

Largest and best equipped Veneer
cutting plant in the country. High-
grade product from Birch, Maple,
Elm, Basswood, Ash and other na-
tive woods.

Veneers for Door Work a Specialty.

North Western Lumber Company
MANUFACTURERS OP BAND-SAWED

Wisconsin Hardwoods
CAREFUL GRADINGS — PROMPT SHIPMENTS

General Offices. EAU CLAIRE. WIS. Mills at STANLEY, WIS.

R. CONNOR CO.
^V HOLES ALE MANUFACTURERS

Wisconsin

Hardwood
PINE AND HEM-
LOCK LUMBER

Mills at
Aiiburii<iale.Wis.,on W. C. R.R.
Slratford. Wis.,on C. & N.W.R.R. Marshfjeld, Wis.

you want a

foot band mill?

This is a first-class

machine and will

give the best of re-

sults. It is strong,
well made, and as
good as it looks.

Write us and wc will

give you full particu-

lars.

Phoenix Mfg. Co.

Eau Claire, Wis.

Michigan Logging Wheels

standard
for a
Quarter
Century

Cheap and easy logg"inK.
Write for circular & prices. S. C. OVERPACK MANISTEE,

MICH.

The Morton Dry Kiln
MOIST AIR SYSTEM

Recording
Ther-
mometers.
Transfer
Cars.

Trucks.

Canvas
Doors.

HOW TO DRY LUMBER.
As exemplified in our Catalog D. Free on application.

MORTON DRY KILN CO., Chicago, Ills.
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BUFFALO
THE GREAT WHOLESALE L U M B E, R CENTER OF THE EAST

Manufacturers and
Dealers in

Ash
white and Brown

Basswood

Birch
Red and White

Butternut

Cherry

Chestnut

Cottonwood

Cypress

Elm
Soft and Rock

Gum
Red and Tupelo

Hickory

Maple
Bard and Soft

Red Oak
Plain and Quartered

White Oak
Plain and Quartered

Black Walnut

White Wood
Poplar

EMPIRE LUMBER COMPANY
Our specialties are PLAIN »nd QUARTERED OAK and ASH.

1142 SENECA STREET.

G. ELIAS & BROTHER
BXJY AND CARRY LARGE QUANTITIES OF ALI> KINDS OF HARDWOODS

95,'j TO 1015 ELK STREET

HUGH McLEAN LUMBER COMPANY
Specialty: INDIANA WHITE OAK

940 ELK STREiJT

ANTHONY MILLER
HARDWOODS OP ALL KINDS

893 EAGLE STREET

SCATCHERD & SON
HARDWOODS ONLY

Yard, 1555 SENECA STREET Office, 886 ELLICOTT SQUARE

STANDARD HARDWOOD LUMBER CO,
OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT

1075 CLINTON STREET

L N. STEWART & BROTHER
specialties: CHERRY AND OAK

892 ELK .STREET

T. SULLIVAN & COMPANY
Specialties: BROWN ASH, BIRCH, PACIFIC COAST FIR AND SPRUCE

50 ARTHUR STREET

ORSON E, YEAGER
Specialtiei: OAK, ASH AND POPLAR

932 ELK STREET

BEYER, KNOX & COMPANY
ALL KINDS OF HARDWOODS

Office and Yards, 69 LEROY AVENUE

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO,
We want to buy for cash :

Oak, Ash and other Hardwoods, all grades and thicknesses.
Will receive and inspect stock at shipping point.

P. O. Box 312. MEMPHIS. TENN. 940 SENECA STREET



Vansant,
5-8 AND 4-4
IN WIDE STOCK.
SPECIALTY

Kitchen £1

MANUFACTURERS OLD-FASHIONED

SOFT YELLOW
POPLAR

Ashland* Kentucky Company
Three States Lumber Co.

OFFERS

1 00,000 feet 5-4 Fir^s and Seconds Cottonwood

1 00,000 feet 1
3" to 1 7" Box Boards Cottonwood

Prompt Shipment Memphis, Tennessee

Lamb -Fish Lumber Co.
SUCCESSORS TO LAMB HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY, BACON-NOLAN-HARDWOOD COMPANY GUIRL-STOVER LUMBER COMPANY

MaLnufa.c-
furers OAK, ASH, COTTONWOOD, GUM

AND CYPRESS
MAIN OFFICE: 720 MEMPHIS TRUST BVILDING, MEMPHIS. TENN.

<-., Tk « ««•«« i
Memphis, Tenrv. i\ €> * 1^* ( Well MsLnufa

Three Band Mills
j
1.'^--:^!^^!'' 0"^ Specialties { ^-^ «i^tpr

Memphis, Tenrv. g\ £» i_lA* [ Well Ma.nufactured Stock
es
ipments

YELLOW POPLilR

MANUFACTURERS

BAND SAWED
POPLAR
LUMBER

DRY

ALL GRADES
5-8, 4-4, 5-4,6-4, 8 4, 10-4, 12-4,16 4

Bevel Siding, Lath & Squares
SPECIALTY, WIDE STOCK

Coal Crove, Ohio, U, S. A.



HoMwoM RocoM
Twelfth Year. *

Semi-monthly, f
^ CHICAGO. MAY 10, 1907. (Subscription $2

(Single"Copies, 10 Cents.

1
ROSS LUMBER COMPANY

The Cherry People

ANYTHING IN CHERRY?

Write Us. JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

ferfy tnatjutactared and treated tot
pri accordance with methods iev
Venty-five years' experience. ||

HIMfMEL

Throw Away Your Money
BY STICKING TO OLD LINE COMPANIES

PENNA. LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.

943 Drexel Building. PhilatdelpKiaL. Pa.

Rumbarger Lumber Company
Main Office: 808 Harrison Bldg., IStli and Market Sts., Pliiladelphia, Pa.

New York Office: 8018 Metropolitan Bldg., 1 Madison Avenue. Pittsburg Office: 701 Keystone Building

40 Cars 4-4 Birch Log Run.
10 Cars 4-4 Quartered Red Oak, No. 1 Common.
10 Cars 4-4 Chestnut, No. 2 Common.
10 Cars 4-4 Oak, No. 2 Common.

A stock of Southern White Pine, I", IJ", 1|" and 2", mostly No. 1, No. 2, No. 3 and No. 4 barn.

We are operating a tract of timber land containing considerable HoUy and Persimmon. We can ship W. Virginia spruce sizes and boards, either rough or
dressed, via any railroad.

Lumber I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y of New York
Adirondack Fire Insurance Company
Toledo Fire 4 Marine Insurance Company

Combined Assets Over $1.000.000

Specialists in Lumber Insurance

FOR LINES AND RATES ADDRESS

Lumber Insurers' General Agency, 84-88 Williams St.,

New York City

ADVERTISERS' CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY FOLLOWS WANT AND FOR SALE ADVERTISING SECTION.
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PAEPCKE-LEICHT LUMBER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

COTTONNVOOD
GUM AIND OTHBR HARDWOODS
Large stocks of well seasoned Lumber always carried at our yards and mills.

General Offices: HOW, Chicago Ave., CHICAGO. Mills: Cairo, III., Marked Tree, Ark., Greenville, Miss., Arkansas City, Ark., Blylheville, Ark.

(im^^
Cable Address: "Sonderco" Memphis. Codes Used: Lumberman's Telecode and ABC 5th Edition

MANUFACTURERS

HARDWOOD, GUM, COTTONWOOD AND CYPRESS
Main Office: Tennessee Trust Building, Memphis, Tenn.

Offers the following specials:

50 Cars I inch No. 1 Common Cottonwood 10 Cars I 1/4 inch Is and 2s Cypress
50 Cars I 1/4 inch No. 1 Common Cottonwood 10 Cars 2 inch Is and 2s Cypress
50 Cars 1 inch No. 2 Common Cottonwood 10 Cars 1 1 /4 inch No. I Common Ash
50 Cars 1 1/4 inch No. 2 Common Cottonwood 10 Cars 1 1/2 inch No. 1 Common Ash

Plain and Quarter Sawed White and Red Oak, Elm, Cottonwood, Poplar, Gum, White Ash and
Cypress. Direct shipments from our own Mills of Lumber from our own Timber our

Specialty. We manufacture and put in pile 300,000 ft. Hardwood every 24 hours.

Anderson-Tully Company
OFFERS STOCK FOR SALE

Three cars 6/4x8 in. and up 1st & 2nd Cottonwood

One " 7/8x8 "

Two " 5/4x12 "

Two "4/4 "
"

Plain Red Oak

MEMPHIS, TEININESSEE

FENN BROS. COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

Oak Flooring
Quarterod \A/hi!t^ HoIIoia/ BacRe^d
Quartei-ed Rod End /Watched
F»lain lA/hit» Polished
F»laJn Re>d Bored

Offices si-rvd PlSLrvt :

Kansas and Mallory Ave., New South Memphis.
(Take Soulb Memphis car (o Mallory Ave.)
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WEST VIRGINIA YELLOW POPLAR

NORTH CAROLINA CORK WHITE PINE

AND HARDWOOD

DRY KILNS AND PLANING MILLS. ALL OUR MILLS RUN THE YEAR ROUND.
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES AND ORDERS.

W.M.RitterLumber Co.
COLUMBUS. OHIO

Saw and Ship 100,000,000 Feet Yearly

FULLERTON-POWELL
Hardwood Lumber Co.

OFFERS THE FOLLOWING STOCK
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

15 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Quartered White Oak 10 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 10 to IG ft.

20 cars 1 in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak 7 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 12 ft.

10 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak S cars 2 in. 1st and 2nds Sap Gum

2 cars IJ in. Plain Red Oak Step Plank 8 cars 2 in. No. 1 Common Sap Gum

1 car 1\ in. Plain Oak Step Plank 5 cars 2 in. No. 2 Common Sap Gum

4 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak, 12 in. and 20 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Cottonwood, 6 in. and wider

wider -1 cars 1 in. No. 1 Common Cottonwood

BRANCH OFFICES:
/ (Quotations \ MAIN OFFICES

OHIOAGO, 1104 Chamber of Commerce
| cheerfully I

MEMPHIS, TEMH.,305 Tennessee Trust BIdg. \ t ij / . C/^fl/A *f\^TIi1 T tlH
mmMEAP0US.MmH.,30B Lumber E^oHanuo \ f"™^'^^'^ / k3 OlZf/? 1^6710, ITIU,
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WILLIAM WHITMER. (Si> SONS, Inc.

ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR STOCKS OF
WELL MANUFACTURED

HARDWOODS
BRANCHES:

NEW YORK, BOSTON, PITTSBURG
MAIN OFFICES:

GIRARD TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

THOMAS FORMAN CO.
DETROIT, MICH.

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE

Maple and Oak Flooring

We desire to move promptly a large quantity of

13-16x1 i" Clear Quarter Sawed White Oak Flooring.

13-16xli" Clear Plain Sawed White Oak Flooring.

13-16xli" Clear Plain Sawed Red Oak Flooring.

13-16xl|" Clear Maple Flooring.

Please w-rite us for special delivered prices on the above lots.

The Crosby & Beckley Company

HARDWOODS
We are

In the Market for Choice Stock

WRITE US

No. 1 Madison Ave.,

New York, N. Y.

New Haven.
Connecticut.

JOHN T. DIXON HARRY S. DEWEY

We are not Wizards in making new grades to fit a price.

No tricks in our methods of making shipments. The

straight grades are good enough for us.

If you will give us a trial order for POPLAR., OAK,
ASH, CHESTNUT or OAK, MAPLE and YELLOW
PINE FLOORJNG, we believe we can demonstrate our

ability to please j'ou.

DIXON & DEWEY
716 and 716 A, Flatiron Building, NEW YORK

Phila. Veneer 4 Lumber Co.
817 NORTH FIFTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PILED ON OUR KNOXVILI.E. TENNESSEE YARD

1 car 4.4 Is and ?.s Plain Wliite Oak
6 cars 4'4 No. 1 Common Plain Wliite Oak

18 cars 4/4 No. 2 Common Plain White Oak
2 cars 8/4 No. 1 Common and Bt-tl. r Wlutn ():ik

1 car 6, 4 Common and Hi-tttr Wliiti- Oak
1 car 5, '4 Common and Bt-ttpr White Oak
i car 8 4 Common and Better White Oak
2 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common (Quartered White Oak
J car 4/4 Is and 2s Quaitereil White Oak
i car 4 4 No. 1 Common and Better Qnartered Red Oak

We also manufacture Sawed and Sliced Quartered Oak Veneers.

Can make prompt shipments.

McUvain's Lumber Notes
We have 4,000,000 feet Chestnut—some of it 12 to 15

months' old—all grades and thicknesses.
2.250.000 feet Poplar—5/8 to 16/4, all grades.
500.000 feet choice Gulf Cypress. We can make prompt
shipments. Send in your inquiries.

Did you say White Pine? We're fixed to give you satis-
factory grades and prices. Ask for anything you waut,
special or regular, and see how well we can satisfy your
demands. More than a million feet in various grades from
Uppers and Selects to Culls.

J. Gibson McIIvain & Co.
56th (o 58th Sts. and Woodland Ave PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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SWANN-DAY LUMBER COMPANY
CLAY CITY. KENTUCKY

OFFER

POPLAR
Bevel Siding. Drop Siding, as vv^ell as Wide Poplar

Always a Large Stock on Hand Prices are Yours for the Asking

MAY STOCK LIST

HARD MAPLE
1 in. 1.000,000 ft.

U in. 100,000 ft.
- 100.000 ft.

50.000 ft.

50,000 ft

li in
3 in
4 in

1 in.

1 in.

H in.

2 in.

2i in.

BEECH
100,000 ft.

BIRCH
500,000 ft.

100,000 ft.

100,000 ft.

50,000 ft.

BASSWOOD
1 in. 300,000 ft.

GRAY ELM
1 in. 300.000 ft.

li in. 200.000 ft.

3 in. 200,000 ft.

Kelley Lumber & Shingle Co.
TraLverse City, Mich.

The Tegge Lumber Co.
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Cherry River Boom and
Lumber Co.

SCRANTON, PENNSYLVANIA

SPECIALS:
4 4 While Oak, No. 1 CommoD

4/4 Cherry, Is and 2s

4 4 Cherry. No. 1 CommoD
4,4 Maple, Is and 2s

4/4 Maple, No. 1 Common
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Estabrook - Skeele
Lumber Company

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Oak, Ash, Gum, Cottonwood, Wagon
Stock and Other Hardwoods

In the market for round lots of Hardwood and
Wagon Stock. Write us before selling.

Fisher Building. CHICAGO

McCauIey- Saunders Lumber Co.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers

BAND SAWED
LOUISIANA GULF COAST RED CYPRESS

Products Exclusively

5::rrr493o J 703 Fisher Bldg., CHICAGO, ILL.

CHAS. DARLING & CO.

Southern

Hardwoods

22nd Street and Center Avenue - CHICAGO

Heath Witbeck Co.
CHICAGO

HALLEY, ARK. THEBES, ILL. McEWEN. TENN.

WE OFEER FOR. QUICK SHIPMENT:
4 cars IJ-in. 1 and 2 Quartered Red Oak, Dry.

3 cars U-in. No. 1 Common Red Gum, Dry.

100,000 ft. 1-in. No. 2 Common Plain Oak, 1 Year Old.

\\'rite us for delivered quotations.

NUMBER- 6 MADISON STREET

The Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co.
Wholesale and Retail

Telephone

NORTH 223 HARDWOOD LUMBER 47 Dominick St.

CHICAGO

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co.
1649-50 MARQUETTE BUILDING

Are now offering bone drv BIRCH. ROCK ELM. BLACK ASH. etc., Wis-
consin stock. Also PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK. POPLAR, etc .

from our Memphis yard. We are constant buyers.
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"Ideal" sSRocK Maple Flooring

is the flooring that is manufactured expressly to supply
the demand for the beft. It is made by modern ma-
chinery from carefully-selected stock and every pre-
caution is taken throughout our entire system to
make it fulfill in every particular its name—"IDEAL."

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Send us Your Inquiries

The I. Stephenson Company
WELLS, MICHIGAN

"m/i* « • "

Michigan Maple Flooring

Ourmodel factory is equipped with the highest
class tools and appliances made for Flooring
production.
We produce our lumber from the best rock Ma-

ple area in Michigan and have 20 years' supply.
Our brand "Michigan" is a guaranty of qual-

ity. Perfect mill vpork and excellent grades
distinguish our Flooring and our prices are
reasonable.

WARD BROS., Big Rapids, Mich.

OAK FLOORING
KilD Dried

/;^ HABDWOOD LUMBER ^y

Polished

^The HARDWOOD RECORD publishes a

series of bulletins, showing the annual hardwood re-

quirements of many thousands of wholesale consumers,

by kind, grade and thickness.

fl Indispensable to every lumber sales manager.

^ Specimen bulletin for the asking.

THE "FINEST" MAPLE FLOORING

W. D. YOUNG & CO.
BAY CITY, MICHIGAN.
Producers from TREE to TRADE of the high-
est type of Michigan Forest Products. Large
stock of Maple Flooring and 15,000,000 feet
of Hardwoods—1 to 4 inches thick—on hand.

Maple, Birch and Beech Lumber

FIRE INSURANCE
Specialists on Lumber and

Lumber Working
Plants

Lumber Underwriters
HOME OFFICE:

66 Broadway, New York

Just to Remind You
That we arc manufacturers of the celebrated

Wolverine Brand
Maple Flooring

** There is none better."

Bored, polished, end and edge matched, lays with every
joint even. Largest sales in the history of maple
flooring. May we have your order ?

BLISS & VAN AUKEN
SAGINAW W. S., MICH.

WE ARE OFFERING

TIMBER LAND 6% BONDS
Secured by first mortgage on Southern timber
lands at less than SO per cent of their present
market vaUie. Issued by large, well established,

responsible lumber companies. Full particu-

lars will be mailed on request.

clark: l^. f»ool^e & co.
SUCCESSORS TO

H. C. BARROLL (St CO.. Bankers

First National Bank Building CHICAGO
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THE HARDWOOD COMPANY
Henry H. Gibson. President

OFFICES
7th Floor, Ellsworth Bldg., 355 Dearborn St., Chicago, III., U.S.A.

Telephone Harrison 4960

TERMS OF ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION
in the United States, Canada, Philippine Islands and Mexico . . $2.00
In all other countries in Universal Postal Union ..... 3.00

Subscriptions arc payable in advance, and in default of written orders to the
contrary are continued at our option.

Entered at Chicago Postoffice as Second Class Matter.

Advertising copy must be received five da>.ys in ab.dvaLnce of
publication da^te. Advertising rates on application.

ASSOCIATION MEETINGS.

National Hardwood Lumber Association.

The tenth annual convention of this association will be
held on Thursday and Friday, May 23 and 24, 1907, at
Atlantic City, N. J.

National Lumber Manufacturers' Association.

This organization will hold it.s amiual meeting on Tuesday
and Wednesday, May 28 and 29, at the Auditorium on the
Jamestown Exposition grounds, Norfolk, Va.

General Market Conditions.

Eeportu from the chief lumber cousiimiiig centers of the United

States, as reflected in the market reports in this issue of the Hard-

wood Eecord, indicate that there is a slight diminution in demand
for hardwoods in nearly all parts of the country. It is not of euougli

importance to warrant shading prices in the least and they are still

very firm on all varieties of woods. This condition is no exception

in the great consuming district of Chicago. Weather conditions

prevailing in the South are again very bad. There has been a

continuous fall of rain for more than a week, and a large portion

of the southern hardwood producing section is afloat. This militates

against active log supply, and it is estimated that the average saw-

mill is at least thirty days behind the output of a year ago, which

was small enough.

There seems to be no disposition on the part of either manufac-

turers or jobbers to worry in the least over trade slackening a bit,

and they feel as though they would like to have an opportunity to

catch up with business a little and get the order books fairly well

cleaned up, w'hich they have been unable to do for a long time.

In the Chicago district the furniture trade constitutes a large per-

centage of hardwood buyers and manufacturers have not had as

large a trade as they expected, hence are holding off on placing

lumber orders. This is one feature that contributes to the lessening

of the local trade. The situation is the same in Grand Eapids and

Roekford, other large furniture manufacturing centers. In the

wagon trade several associations are advising their members to sus-

pend buying, in hopes that the market will be broken and that they

will soon succeed in placing orders for less money.

As a general proposition the hardwood situation is very strong and
will remain so, even if buying falls off to a considerable extent, as

stocks in every producing section are remarkably short and there

seems no likelihood of an accumulation of a normal amount for

months to come. Buyers can bank on the prophecy of the Hardwood ,

Record that general hardwood values will not be less than they are

at the present time for a good while.
.

'.

Northern hardwoods are in just about as short supply as, are

southern, and there is very little dry stock of anji variety offered.

Basswood, thick maple, black ash and rock elm are exceptionally

short. There seems to be an increased call for mahogany, and (he

trade in cherry and black walnut is even better than usual. The
veneer people are as busy as ever and many orders have to be re-

turned because of inability to execute them. This is true of sawn,

sliced and rotary-cut stock, as well as of panels and other built-up

stock.

Flooring manufacturers are all remarkably busy, and these insti-

tutions are up against considerably increasing values of rough lum-

ber without a compensating increase in the price of their flooring

product. Those engaged in this line of production who are not

stumpage owners are having their margins whittled down to an un-

satisfactory basis. A marked example of this condition is oak floor-

ing, which does not command a price commensurate with the high

price of oak limiber.

Timber Supply of the United States.
The United States as a whole consumes each year between three

and four times as much wood as all its forests can produce in the

same inten'al. The average acre of forest in this country grows

about ten cubic feet annually instead of the thirty or more which

it should in order to keep pace with the drain upon it. Since the

year 1880 more than 700,000,000,000 feet of timber have been cut

for hunber alone, including SO.000,000,000 feet of coniferous timber

more than was estimated to be standing in the entire eoiuitry by

the census of 1880.

The Forest Service, which has just issued a circular dealing

W'ith the timber supply and with stumpage estimates as furnished by

important authorities, is sponsor for the startling statements made
in the above paragraph. A study of the document will lead to the

usual conclusion that forest products of the United States are being

consumed far too lavishly, and that the inevitable result will be a

timber famine unless the government lays a heavy hand upon such

depredations.

With regard to hardwoods, the amount of stumpage is very in-

definitely known, and is determinable only with difficulty, owing to

the scattered and uneven stands. It was estimated at some 435,-

000,000,000 feet in 1880 and at about 300,000,000,000 in 1900;

although as late as 190.5 other than government authorities placed it

at 400,000,000,000. Whatever it may be, that which is fit for the

saw is rapidly decreasing. In 1900 the hardwood cut was 8,634,000,-

000 feet; in 1904, 6,781,000,000 feet. The present annual cut of

hardwoods is estimated at about 5,000,000,000 and consists of ap-

proximately forty-three per cent oak, twelve per cent poplar, nine

per cent nmple and lesser amounts of numerous other timbers in

this class.
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Lest it be assumed that the rapid depletion of forest resources is

siif5ScieTitly accounted for by the increase in population, it should

be, noted that statistics show the increase in population since 1880

to be half the increase in lumber cut during the same period. At
present but one-fifth the total forest area of the United States is

embraced in National Bcserves, the rest remaining in private hands.

The average age of trees felled for lumber this season is not less

than one hundred and fifty years, so that it is obvious the stumpage
owner must wait at least a hundred years for his land to produce

another such crop, but Americans are too strongly addicted to the

get-rich-quick habit to have patience with such investments, so that

the nation and the states individually must look toward the pro-

tection of coming generations and future industries.

Railroads and the Freight Problem.
One of the most pleasing signs of the times is the fact that the

leaders in thought and management of railroad affairs are at last

falling into line, and now seem to be willing to cooperate with the

public in correcting transportation abuses.

A notable exhibition of this spirit was manifested by Melville E.

Ingalls, chairman of the Big Four System 's board of directors, in

a speech made before the Pittsburg Traffic Club, in which he de-

clared that President Roosevelt is about the only and probably the

best friend the railroads have. He emphasized the fact that they

might as well quit fighting and submit to regulation, and said, '
' Any

man who is not prepared to manage his railroad as a public institu-

tion in accordance with the law should resign and seek some other

business." More than three hundred prominent railroad men and

a large gathering of manufacturers and shippers listened to Mr.

Ingall's speech. This sort of spirit on the part of even a few as

prominent in railroad affairs as is Mr. Ingalls will very soon bring

about more satisfactory and certainly much more amicable relations

between the railroads and the shipping public.

Another striking evidence of this spirit of conciliation, and one

that promises to be a foremost movement in the history of trans-

portation, is the recent organization by Secretary W. G. Hollis of

a car service department for the Northwestern Lumliermen 's Associa-

tion. At a conference between members of this organization and the

railroads the former agreed to submit to the association all its

claims and complaints against the roads, which the new department

will investigate, passing over to the railroads at interest only such

claims as it deems worthy. The railroads on their part agree that

such cases, with attached evidence, shall be accepted in good faith

as the basis of adjudication. This agreement has been entered into

by all the roads centering at Minneapolis and St. Paul.

The Hardwood Buying Situation.

The struggle between jobbers and manutacturers nt hardwood

lumber goes on. The jobbers are making strenuous attempts to

buy round lots of desirable stock at a price that will leave them a

margin of profit, but manufacturers, even down to the owner of the

small ground mill, are very independent.

A feature of lumber trading that is jiarticularly in evidence at

this time is the unwillingness of manufacturers in the South and

Southwest to sell lumber on the basis of the rules of the National

Hardwood Lumber Association. Prominent St. Louis hardwood men

state to the Eecokd that the best grades of half-dry and green stock

they can secure today from manufacturers are fully 10 per cent

below National standards and that when the depreciation of re-

handling and seasoning is taken into account the grades stand fully

'20 per cent lower.

As a matter of fact, in the purchase of round lots and mill stocks

it has come about that trades are consummated on the basis of a

mutual agreement on joint inspection. If the buyer's inspector can
'

' keep house '
' with the seller 's inspector, the shipments are made.

On the contrary, if there is a disagreement between them the trade

is off. After making one of these trades a buyer is entirely at sea

as to whether he will get the stock or not. This same condition

concerning the jiurchase of southern and southwestern stocks is

reported by jobbers at Chicago, Memphis and Cincinnati, and
doubtless prevails to a considerable extent over the entire south

country.

In Michigan and Wisconsin these conditions obtain to a very lim-

ited extent, as the greater portion of lumber sold in those sections is

shipped strictly on National As.sociation grades, or their exact equiv-

alent—those of the Wisconsin Hardwood Lumbermen 's Association.

This divergence in conditions in the North and South is perhaps ex-

plainable from the fact that the grading rules of the Hardwood Man-
ufacturers ' Association are a good deal in evidence in the latter sec-

tion, and manufacturers have learned that these grades are satis-

factory to a considerable portion of the consuming trade. There

never has been any quantity of northern lumber sold under the rules

of the Manufacturers' Association. These varying conditions are

a further argument for the unification of all hardwood inspection

rules, so that they may be made universal throughout the country.

The Time for Cutting Hickory.

As is known to the trade at large, hickory stumpage, throughout

its entire range of growth in the United States, is becoming ex-

tremely scarce. Hickory is a wood tor which thus far there has

not been found a satisfactory substitute. Its rapid diminution is

an absolute menace to the very important industry of vehicle pro-

duction, and the situation is looked upon with concern by everyone

interested in this great branch of American commerce.

The Hardwood Eecoed is in receipt of a communication from a

prominent wheel manufacturing concern of central Ohio, which sug-

gests that it would be a good idea to ask all manufacturers of hard-

wood lumber to make it a rule to saw hickory only betweeii Sep-

tember 1 and January 15. This is the best and only logical time

for the felling and sawing of this valuable timber. The writer

contends that well toward twenty per cent of the hickory now pro-

duced in the country is going to waste on account of its being sawed

too late in the spring, when the atmosphere causes checking and dis-

coloration of the wood.

The above is certainly a pertinent piece of advice, for too great

care cannot be taken in order to make the modicum of hickory

stumpage remaining last as long as possible.

States' Increasing Interest in Forestry.

It is encouraging to see that legislators of several states are wak-

ing up to the woeful forest conditions prevailing within their

boundaries, and are passing laws that will contribute materially to

the advancement of the interests of forestry. At least nine states

are now endeavoring to make the most of their timber resources and

are availing themselves of the information furnished by the Forest

Service, which has been gained by the national government through

years of experiment and investigation.

These states are New York, New Hampshire, Maryland, Wisconsin,

Missouri, California, Kentucky, Ehode Island, Delaware and to a

ccmsiderable extent Pennsylvania, Indiana and Michigan. Maine has

discovered that its chief forestry problem is the protection of cut-

over lands from fire, and a law has been enacted with the result that

the fire damage in 1906 was only about $21,000, which is less than

one-third of what it has been in former years. This state is under-

taking the utilization of the national Forest Service plans. The

states of Delaware, Kentucky and Rhode Island are of late interest-

ing themselves in forestry, and the Kentucky legislature has recently

provided for a forestry commissioner and made a small appropria-

tion for the study of the work.

Outside of its timber reserves the government can accomplish little

for individual states in forestry work save giving them the benefit

of its exhaustive experiments covering the protection of existing

forests and the regrowing of abandoned lands and depleted forest

areas to timber. The individual states must do other work very

largely for themselves, but such legislation can be passed as will make

it possible and even profitable for both states and individuals to

engage in forestry pursuits on varying scales.
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Pert, Pertinent and Impertinent.

The man who wins in the fight for fame,

Who wins in the war tor gold.

The welliin rings with his lauded name
Wherever his deeds are told.

Not mine to jeer when I hear him hailed ;

I'm proud of his heart so stout

—

i;\it what of the fellow who tried and failed.

The fellow that's "down and out" '.'

Down and Out.

Shall naught be said for the man who tried

The goal of his hopes to gain
;

Who faced the battle with patient pride
And fought though the fight was vain :

Whose spirit in one weak moment quailed,

Who fell at the last redoubt?
Ah. man.v a hero heart has failed

—

So here's to the "down and out" !

'i'he man who wins, oh, honor him well.

And give him the praise that's due,
I!ut don't forget the other who (ell

Ere ever his dreams came true

;

Ves, honor the man whose will prevailed.
Who baffled despair and doubt

—

lUit give one thought to the man who failed,

Tht' fellow that's "down and out" !—Denis A. McCarthy.

WELCOME TO THE BOARD WALK !

Scene at Atlantic City: Tenth Annual Meeting National Hardwood Lumber Association, May 23 and 24, 1907.

•What's the Use?
Doubtless early to bed

And early to rise

Will do very well

For sicli folks and guys :

But it makes a man miss

All the fun till he dies

And joins other stiffs

Who have gone to the skies,

tio to bed when you like,

And lie at your ease

—

You'll die, just the same,
1)1 some Latin disease

!

Bare.

Hail to the graduating girl I

She's sweeter far than some :

For she's allowed to use no slang

And chew no chewing gum.

Canceled.
If you lend money here and there

To friends both far and wide.

When you pay nature's last great debt

They'll all be glad you've died.

—Houston Post.

No Pass.

The editor

Sat in a train

And murmured in

A tone of pain :

"Of all sad words

In times like these,

The very worst

Are 'tickets, please !'
"

Virtue.

"Virtue is not known by its exemption

from trial, but by its victory in trial."

A Bad Bep.

Many a man has been ruined by acci-

dentally getting a reputation for being a

good fellove and trying to live up to it.

Life.

The life of every man is a diary in

which he means to write one story, but in-

variably writes a far different one.

To Be Old.

Drink from when
You start to walk.

Chew from when
You start to talk.

Eat whatever
Strikes you right.

Frolic and
Stay out all night.

Be one of

The careless throng.

Wine and woman.
Rout and song.

These hundred-
Y'ear-old duffers say

That they all

Spent life that-a-way.

—HonsTOx Post.

The Little Hindoo.

Here's to the little Hindoo,

Who does all that he kin do ;

Away off there with naught to wear.

He makes his little skin do.
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AMERICAN FOREST TREES.
Pin Oak.

Quercus palustris.—Mueuch.

Pin oak ranges from certain sections of

Masaschusetts, notably the Connecticut river

valley, and near Amherst, westward as far

as tlie southeastern part of Missouri; on the

south it is found along the lower Potomac

liver in Virginia, through Kentucky, north-

ern Arkansas and southeastern Indian Ter-

ritory.

Ir is known by the above name in

the states of Massachusetts, Connec-

ticut, Ehode Island, New York,

Pennsylvania, Delaware, Virginia,

Mai-yland, Arkansas, Missouri, Il-

linois, Wisconsin, Iowa and Kansas;

in Arkansas and Kansas it is called

swamp Spanish oak; in Ehode Is-

land and Illinois it is often known as

water oak; in Pennsylvania, Ohio

and Kansas as swamp oak; in Ar-

kansas as water Spanish oak.

The term pin oak is one of the

names which are used interchange-

ably for so many species of the

genus Quercus, but the subject of

this sketch, (Quercus palustris, is the

only variety to which it rightly be-

longs. The name palustyis, which is

the Latin for swampy, has been

given to the tree because of the fact

that its preferred habitat is the bor-

ders of swamps and river bottoms

where the soil is deep, rich, and

moist; while the term' "pin" is ap-

plied to it because of the appear-

ance of the tiny twigs set in its

trunk and limbs, which are so crowd-

ed together that they never develop

into anything larger. Pin oak

reaches its maximum development

and is most abundant along the rich

bottom lands of the lower Ohio and

tributary streams, while in New
England it is much less plentiful,

and is of small size.

The bark of a mature tree is dark

gray or brownish-green; it is rough,

being full of small furrows, ami

frequently cracks open and shows

the reddish inner layer of bark; on

small branches and young trunks, it

is smoother, lighter, and more lus-

trous.

The staminate flowers grow in

hairy aments two to three inches

long; the pistillate on short pedun-

cles, and have bright red stigmas.

The fruit of pin oak is a small acorn which

grows either sessile or on a very short stem;

sometimes in clusters, and sometimes singly.

In shape the acorns are nearly hemispherical,

and measure about a half inch in diameter;

they are enclosed only at the base, in a thin,

saucer-shaped cup, dark brown, and scaly.

The leaves are three to five inches long;

tlicy are simple, and alternate. They are

FIFTT-SECOXD PAPER
liroad, and have from five to nine lobes which

.ire toothed, and bristle-tipped on the ends.

The sinuses are broad and rounded, and ex-

tend well toward the midrib, which is stout,

and from which the veins branch off con-

spicuously. In color the leaves are bright

green above and lighter below when young,

becoming thin, tirm and darker green at ma-

turity; late in autumn they turn a rich, deep

attained an average height of thirty feet,

although they were planted only about twen-

ty-five years ago. They now measure about

twelve inches in diameter, but when planted

were only an inch and a half. Frequently the

]iin oak, though tapering and symmetrical in

form when young, becomes irregular and un-

couth when old. The branches are pendulous

and are a ijrominent distinguishing mark of

the species.

Pin oak is often cultivated as an

ornamental tree in the eastern part

of the United States and in some

countries of Europe. In the city of

Washington one may see a fine ave-

nue of pin oaks on the way from the

capitol to the navy yard, which,

though very young, are already ex-

cellent shade trees. In Flushing,

Long Island, the pin oak is a favor-

ite ornamental and shade tree, and

many are the handsome specimens to

be seen there.

The wood of this tree is heavy,

hard, strong, coarse-grained, and

tuugh. The heartwood is light

brown and the sapwood nearly

white ; the medullary rays are nu-

merous and plainly marked. The

wootl is apt to cheek and warp badly

in seasoning, but is used extensively

for shingles, clapboards, cooperage,

interior finish and construction. A
cubic foot of seasoned wood weighs

about forty-three pounds.

Oak-apples are the round excres-

cences formed on the limbs by gall-

flies and their eggs. They seem par-

ticularly fond of this species and

specimens are often seen which are

literally covered "with them; the

worms which live inside seem to

flourish particularly well on the food

they imbibe from pin oak.

The photograph from which the

accomj)anying illustration was made

is among the collection of William

H. l''reeman, secretary of the Indi-

ana State Board of Forestry.

TYI'ICAL FOltEST GROWTH TIN OAK, IXDI AXA.

scarlet. They are coated below with pubes-

cense, and have large tufts of pale hairs in

the axils of the veins.

Pin oak reaches a height of from seventy

or eighty feet ordinarily, although in thick

forests it sometimes becomes 120 feet high.

In Fairmount Park, Philadelphia, there is an

avenue of handsome pin oaks which are re-

markable for their symmetry, and which have

Yate Wood.

Hecent tests of the hardwoods of

western Australia have revealed

the extraordinary properties of yate.

Its average tensile strength is 24,000

pounds to the square inch, equaling

that of cast iron. Many specimens

are much stronger, and one was

tested which showed a resistance of seventeen

and one-half tons to the square inch, which is

equal to the tensile strength of wrought iron.

The sawn timber of yate is probably the

strongest in the world. The tree grows to a

maximum height of one hundred feet, and

occasional specimens have been found which

had a diameter of two and a half or even

three feet.
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'Builders of Lumber History.

John Wheatley Love.

(See Portrait ISiipitlcincnt.)

The city of Nashville, Tenii., numbers

;iniong its industries some of the most im-

portant in the country today. The greatest

lit these is its hardwood lumber trade, which

is of such magnitude as to make the city

one of the foremost hardwood markets in the

United States. Its location in the heart of

the timber district of Tennessee, upon the

Cumberland river, which taps the magnificent

forests of that state and contiguous terri-

tory, makes it naturally a great operating

;nid distributing point for lumber products,

hut in addition to this the prowess, public

spirit and energy of its lumbermen-citizens

liave largely contributed to making Nashville

tlie important factor it now is in the lumber

business.

Notable among these '

' captains of iudus-

try" is John Wheatley Love, whose portrait

his many associates and admirers in the

trade will be glad to receive at the hands of

the Hardwood Eecord.

Mr. Love was born in Nashville, April 30,

1866, of Virginia and Kentucky ancestry,

being a lineal descendant of Col. James Love,

of Revolutionary fame. He was reared in

that city and received his education iu the

public schools there. His first acquaintance

with the lumber business came when he en-

tered the employ of his kinsman, Theodore

Plummer, who then operated at Nashville un-

der the style of Sutherland & Co. This first

position was a very humble one—that of

otKce boy.

In 1886 Mr. Plummer organized the Nash-

ville Lumber Company, and gave young Love

a position with the new house under another

prominent Nashville man, M. F. Greene, of

the Davidson-Benedict Company, who was
then associated with this concern, as general

bookkeeper. Shortly after making this

change Mr. Love entered the office of the

Edgefield & Nashville Manufacturing Com-
pajiy, manufacturers of lumber and furni-

ture, as bookkeeper, but was obliged to give

up his work in 1888 on account of failing

health, which necessitated a change of cli-

n;ate. A year's sojourn in San Diego, Cal.,

proved of great benefit to him, and in 1889

he returned to act as manager for the Edge-

field & Nashville concern.

In 1890 Mr. Love decided to enter the

lumber trade on his own account, and ac-

cordingly organized the firm of J. W. Love

& Co., to do a general lumber jobbing busi-

ness. His next step was to buy out the Sootts-

ville Lumber Company, located at Scotts-

\illc, Ky., a concern which manufactured
large quantities of oak and poplar, and op-

erated several small mills. These interests

demanded that he move to Scottsville, where
he lived for five years, or until 1895, return-

ing at that time to Nashville, which he made
headquarters for the management of the

operations and the job-

NUMBEB XLIV.

Scottsville district

bing business.

In 1899 the house of Love, Boyd & Co. was
organized, with J. W. Love, his brother, Ham-
ilton Love, and John W. Boyd as principals;

some years later James D. Read was ad-

mitted to membership in the firm; all four

gentlemen are still connected with it, acting

as general manager, sales manager, timber

expert, and sawmill superintendent, respect-

ively. The company maintains a general of-

fice at Nashville, but operates largely in

Kentuck.y, having yards at Scottsville, Ky.,

Westmoreland, Hartsville, Bon Aqua and

LEAF AXD FKUIT OF TIN OAK.

Nashville, and producing about 100,000 feet

of hardwood lumber every day. This output

consists of poplar, oak, chestnut, hickory,

ash, sycamore and red cedar, with quartered

oak the specialty. The main yards are lo-

cated at Scottsville, where the company car-

ries from .5,000,000 to 10,000,000 feet of

lumber in stock at all times, and a like quan-

tity distributed among the various mill yards.

Mr. Love is president of the Nashville Tie

& Cedar Company, large handlers of red ce-

dar poles, posts, piling and railroad ties. As-

sociated with him in this enterprise are the

other members of the firm of Love, Boyd
& Co., John B. Ransom & Co., and Walter

Keith ; the two first-named concerns handle

out about 3,000 cars annually. Mr. Love is

also president and principal owner of the

Green River Coal & Coke Company of Island,

Ky., which concern produces seven to eight

hundred tons of coal daily; he is interested

in other lumber enterprises, but the indus-

tries above named require most of his atten-

tion and energy.

A concern entirely outside the lumber field,

of which Mr. Love is president, is the Mark-

land Company, Limited, of Markland, Cape

Forchu, Nova Scotia, which owns some very

valuable property in that section, which it in-

tends to develop into a seaside resort that

will be second to none. A handsome hotel

or '
' Summer Home '

' will be maintained, and

the company operates a safe line of steam-

ers between Yarmouth and Markland; many

other advantages are offered for building cot-

tages on the property. The promoters in-

tend to beautify the laud until, with its nat-

ural scenery, it shall be the garden spot of

Nova Scotia.

Mr. Love was married in 1891 to Miss

W^ade of Kentucky; they have three chil-

dren—Jack, Eleanor and Mary Hamilton. He

is exceedingly domestic in his tastes, and to

quote his own words, "can be found at home

most of the time," when business does not

absolutely demand his attention.

On meeting Mr. Love one is impressed with

his bright and pleasing personality, and on

better acquaintance invariably finds him to

be the embodiment of energy and integrity.

These characteristics have justly brought him

to the high position he now occupies in the

affairs of his native city, and in the confi-

dence of his fellow lumbermen the country

The Hoo-Hoo Annual.

Cliaiimau .Terome 11. Sheip of Philadelphia,

exofflcio head o£ the various committees of east-

ern Hoo-Hoo, having in charge the reception and

entertainment ot the order at Atlantic City in

September next, has notllied all committees to

start active work in the matter o£ arrangements

for the annual, which will occur Sept. 9, 10

and 11. The time intervening between the Phil-

adelphia meeting in February, at which these

committees were appointed, has been spent by

Mr. Sheip and the various committee members

in formulating general plans so that all arrange-

ments can start off right foot. Mr. Sheip has

just concluded a week's visit at Atlantic City

and reports with much pleasure that he has

secured the use of the Steel Pier at that famous

watering resort for $150. This is a big

concession. The Bureau of Publicity & In-

formation will also furnish Mr. Sheip with

5,000 booklets descriptive of Atlantic City

— its various hotels and places of inter-

est— which he will immediately distrib-

ute among the members of each Hoo-Hoo

jurisdiction. Of course, Atlantic City requires

no formal introduction in any section of the

country, as its fame is world-wide and the an-

nual will afford them an opportunity to spend a

week or two at this popular resort.

In the next thirty days the Committee on Ac-

commodations and Entertainment will meet and

pass on the Steel Pier proposition, but it prac-

tically goes without saying that the convention

will be held there. The finance and the other

general committees will proceed with their work

at once in order that plans may be pretty well

matured before the summer vacation time.

Chairman Sheip will hold another big concate-

nation in Philadelphia about the middle of May.

The enthusiasm of the eastern members of the

order for the success of the forthcoming annual

is active and it is hoped that in view of the

opportunities afforded for a good time through

both the meeting and the resort at which it will

be held there will be a large attendance of mem-
bers of the order from all sections of the coun-

try.
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How Things HaVe Changed.
By VAN B. PERRINE

Out here in Indiana, sa> some thirty years ago,

When you had cut your logs all up, to Chicago p'raps you'd go,

And there you'd sell your lumber to a jobber on the spot,

Who'd clean you up—buy everything^—^no matter what you'd got!

He didn't care about the wood, or how the boards were made;

He had the money every time—the cash, spot down, he paid.

Of course, they had inspection rules to measure lumber by,

You read them up, you read them down; you'd try and try and try

To figure out how you were "done"^—the more that you reflected

The plainer the solution seemed—'twas "how it was inspected."

Next time you'd send your lumber East, most any place that way,

But soon you'd get a kick, in which commission men would say

That yard men found it graded low, but that, without a doubt,

They'd sent a bigger payment if you'd left the common out.

Next car you'd send the same old place, encouraged by such talk.

And mark the feet on every board, real plain, with nice, white chalk.

*Twas cherry lumber, clear and wide, that is, 'twas clear of knots.

But in New York they'd cull it down just for a few gum spots.

You'd ponder long on what was sent, and why it was rejected,

The sole idea your thinking brought^'twas "how it was inspected."

Next, to old Philadelphia, to Quakers good and square,

You'd send your lumber—but alas, they had inspectors there!

The man -who put his rule across your boards, so clear and wide.

Could always find a knot or two, when turned the other side;

And then a little split, you know, would sometimes longer get;

However perfect stuff you sent, they'd find a flaw, you bet.

No matter where you shipped your boards—to this town or to that

—

Though measured by a Quaker man, who wore a broad=brimmed hat,

Or by a Yankee, long and lean! Of course, there's no reflection

Meant on any town or rules
—

'twas "diff'rence in inspection."

INSPICCTION A'l I)K8TINATION.

INSPECTION AS SHIPPED.

Next time, you shipped to Boston town, where Yankees are so smart.

But didn't find it paid you more than any other mart,

iTho' let me say right here and now, for fear I might forget,

That Boston is a d good place to send your lumber yet.)

You shipped your product here and there, and shifted all around,^

In hopes that finally, perhaps, some market could be found

Where rules were not in use that made your meagre profit flit

By grading down a board each time for tiny knot or split;

Where worm hole merel> visible was worse than "standard knot,"

And boards that showed a little stain would "soon begin to rot."

Of course, all this I'm talking of was many years ago—

The mill man was an "easy mark," and also somewhat "slow."

Of the last attribute, 1 grant, sometimes he's still accused.

But for his "easy" traits, I'm sure he's rarely now abused.

He used to book some special bills, so mighty hard to get,

That if compelled to fill them out, he'd been a-sawing yet.

They called for lumber wide and long, the sawing quite correct.

And ended with the usual phrase—"Stock free from all defect."

For this, of course, was years ago, before the man reflected.

But now he turns them down, >ou know—he's seen a few inspected.

Of late, things have been changed a lot-—associations made

—

The mill man and the dealer, too, can sell on National grade,

And ship his lumber anywhere, to North or South or West,

The question's not locality, but where the price is best.

'Tis so in case he sends it East, as every place, you know-
In old New York or down in Maine -the National grades will go.

They only want (heir money's worth—they know what grades will be>

Inspection hasn't changed so much, as any one can see,

Now, read the next line very slow, and say it with inflection.

The National grade that goes to-day's old Indiana inspection!
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Hardwood Record Mail 'Bag.
[ In this department it is proposed to reply

to such inquiries as reacli tliis otfice from the
HAKDWfMH) liEcoKD clientage as will bo of enough
general interest to warrant publication. Kvery
patron of the paper is invited to use this de-
pai'tment to the fullest extent, and an attempt
will be made to answer queries pertaining to all

matters of interest to the hardwood trade, in

a succinct and intelligent manner.]

Infonnation Atout Hotels.

GnAND Rapids, Mich., April 19.—Editor Haed-
wu(iD Record : Will you suggest to me the name
of a desirable hotel at Atlantic City to patronize

during the annual meeting of the National

Hai'dwood Lumber Association? I shall be ac-

companied by my wife. .

Jly wife and myself have spent a part of

each summer at Atlantic City for many years,

and have lived at many of the leading hotels.

In my opinion the Hotel Strand, located at

the end of Pennsylvania avenue, and within

one block of the Steel Pier, where the con-

vention will be held, is the best hotel for the

money in Atlantic City. It is a modern struc-

ture, the table is bountifully supplied with

well-cooked food, and the service is faultless.

The rooms, though not large, are well-fur-

nislied and immaculately clean. The rates in

tlii.s hotel for one person are from $3 to $4

per day; double rooms, $6 to $8 per day;

rooms with bath, $2 a day extra. These rates

include both rooms and meals. There is no

bar connected with this hostelry and hence

ladies are not subjected to any possible of-

fense by reason of this usual hotel append-

age.

—

Editor.

P. ti. There is a very good '

' coaling sta-

tion" within a square of the Strand. I know

tlie distance because when before dinner my
wife goes to her room to primp, with the ob-

servation that she will be back in ten min-

utes, I am always able to meet her in the

ladies' parlor on time. I know I can walk a

liloek and return in six minutes, and I don 't

spend all the time walking. I '11 show you the

place, but if you can 't find me, ask Clem

Lloyd.

P. P. S. Another good feature about the

Hotel Strand is H. L. Fairbairn, its manager.

He is the easiest boniface in Atlantic City to

coax money away from, and any man who
goes to Atlantic City and don't have to get a

check cashed before he gets away is a freak.

—Editor.

Piling Wagon Stock.

Shenandoah, 1a., Hay 3.—Editor IIaiidwuuu

ItKCOHD : There has been some question in the

minds of some of our yard men as to the better

way of piling green wagon stock, wagon axles

in particular—some insisting that it is best to

pile the axles all one way, with thin crossbars

between ; others insisting that they can be piled

crosswise on each other with equally good re-

sults. Our method of piling Is to pile them
crosswise, but to elevate the outside axles about
a quarter of an inch at each end, so that the

weight of the pile is carried on the extreme
corners at all times and there is a complete
circulation of air around the axles except at

the ends where they cross the elevated ones.

I'lease give us some information through the
medium of your publication relative to your

opinion of the matter. We would also like to

know where we can dispose of short hlcliory

squares, as In our work we are able to furnish
(luilp a lot of 2-Inch stuff in squares up to 6
feci in length. Company.

It is essential that wagon stock be made
ready for use with a minimum of checking,

and hence it must be seasoned slowly. There

i,s no particular choice in the way axles are

piled, between being cross-piled and put up
cm stickers. However, it is almost essential

to paint the ends of axles with heavy red

ochre or some equally good material, and that

the piles are carefully roofed and the sides

( nclosed to protect them from the sun, at the

same time leaving suflScient air space for ven-

tilation. Again, it is best to have the stock

piled well off the ground, with plenty of

air underneath the piles. If a manufacturer

has an operation for which he has a timber

supply sufficient to last a number of years,

the cheapest way to provide for seasoning the

stock is to build sheds for the purpose.

A¥e have supplied above correspondent with

names of a few hickory buyers, and any oth-

ers who can use the above described mate-

rial should 'send in their names.

—

Editou.

center of the chief stand of this wood is in

northern West Virginia. Of course, locust

never grows in a pure stand, but is always

intermingled with the oaks, chestnut, poplar,

etc. Anyone interested in the above inquiry,

or able to furnish the required stock, may
have the address of the writer on application

to til is office.

—

Editor.

Wants Glued-Up Stock and Dowels.

Wa.shini'.ton. X. .1.. May '\.—Editor H.\rd-

wouD Record : Please give us information of

lirms who make a specialty of making glued-up

stock, as we wish to get into correspondence

with them. & Co.

London, England, April 20.—Editor Hard-
wood Record : We have Inquiries for consider-

able quantities of built-up panel (3-ply) stock

in various woods, also for white birch, maple
and beech dowels, both for London and Liver-

pool, and we should feel much obliged it you

could put us into communication with likel.v

suppliers of such. If you print our inquiry In

your "mail bag" do not mention our name, but

kindly refer any inquirers to us. Yours truly,

COJIPANY.

We have supplied the above correspondents

with the names of several reliable houses

manufacturing both panel stock and dowels.

Any others wishing to communicate with

them may have the addresses on application

to this office.

—

Editor.

Wants to Buy Locust.

Helena, Mont., Ajpril 29.—Editor Hardwood
Record : Can you advise me of a location

where locust wood abounds in such quantity as

to admit of the purchase of 1,500 to 5,000 cords

at reasonable figures? Company.

The original center of growth of black

locust was in southern Ohio, but today, the

Wants Ash Oars.

AXTWERT, UEi.GirM. April 18.—Editor Hard-

wood Record : We should be thankful to you

If you could give us the address of some firms

making boat oars out of a.sh. & Co.

The writer has been supplied with a list of

ash oar manufacturers, but any further ad-

dresses sent in will be forwarded.

—

Editor.

The Financial Aspect of Forest
Management.

Dr. C. A. Sehenck of Biltmore, N. C, has

recently issued an interesting booklet on

Forest Management. Used in a limited sense

this terra deals with forest working plans

only, or the determination and regulation of

the sustained yield of timberlands. The

author believes that American forest man-

agement should be considered along broader

lines. It should determine upon the ways

and means by which the desire of the owner

relative to the use of his forest (for revenue,

timber supply, shelter, pasture, ornament,

water protection, game preserves) can best

be accomplished. In the majority of cases

the owner desires to draw from the forest

the largest possible revenue. As a conse-

quence American forest management will

have to deal usually with the various means

by which given forestal investments can be

developed in a manner producing the highest

dividends in the long run.

The rapidity of development depends upon

the owner's finauciaJ ability to make desir-

able moves at proper times.

In many instances development is possi-

ble only with the help of money borrowed

by the owner. Borrowed money frequently

proves a curse to the owner of forests after

the lapse of a few years. His policy of de-

velopment is handcuffed by the necessity of

meeting the indebtedness, year in and year

out, irrespective of market and labor con-

ditions. Forestry, in such oases, must be

destructive. It must pay the bonds as they

mature out of the substance of the forest.

Dr. Sehenck has covered the many phases

of the subject of forest management in his

usual masterly and comprehensive manner;

and, because of his thoroughly practical

demonstrations of the theories which he pro-

nuilgates, has come to be regarded as the

Solon of forestry affairs in this country.

Parts of two chapters—those on Financial

Considerations and Forestal Investments-

are herewith presented:

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS.

Three kinds of increment compose the latent

siross revenue obtained from any wood which Is

left to itself or which is placed under forestal

care

:

, ,

1. The quantity increment, depending solely

on the amount of wood fibre formed.
2. Tlie quality Increment, depending solely on

the difference of price shown in the same year
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by logs of ditEerent diameters, per unit o£ con-

tents.
3. The price increment, depending solely on

the difference o£ value which the same log will

exhibit in different years. This latter increment
is influenced by increase of population and
wealth, cheapened facilities of transportation,

exhaustion of the virgin woods and declining

purchasing power of gold.

As an illustration of price increment, the fol-

lowing figures may be of interest

:

Wholesale I'rices of Yellow Poplar, 4/4 Lumber,
at Biltmorc, N. C.

Qualitv. In 180U. In 1907.

I?as • .$21.00 ?:43.00 to $52.00

Saps 16.00 33.00
(^1 12.00 28.00

c' 2 6.50 10.00

The expense of production, with modern mills

and improved transportation, is as high in 1907
as it was in 1S96, viz. : $0 per 1.000 feet b.

m. Assuming that certain trees have turned
out 2."i per cent of fas, 25 per cent saps, 25 per

cent L'. 1 and 25 per cent C. 2. the stumpage
values in such trees was per J,000 feet b. m.,

in 1896 ? 300
in 1007 ^2.00

and has increased, consequently, at the rate of

.'iO per cent (simple interest, equalling 14 per

cent of compound interest) per annum.
The increase in the value of many other for-

est products has been similarly phenomenal ;

and the question arises ; Why is the owner of

forests unwise enough to reduce this stumpage
as long as the rise continues to be pheno.menal

—

in excess of any dividend deri\ able from other

investments? The answer frequently lies in

three svords : poverty, impatience, ignorance.

The enormous increase of gold production
during the last twenty years promises to con-

tinue and to become more phenomenal. The
director of the United States Mint reports (in

1904, p. 41) that the rise of wages does not act

as an automatic check to gold production, and
that the tendency of the expense of gold pro-

duction continues to be downward. The effect

of increasing gold supplies on commodity prices,

wages, land values, mortgages, bonds, etc., is

easily perceived. The owner of bonds and mort-

gage's sinks to a lower level of revenue, whilst

the owner of forests and farms remains (at

least) equally wealthy.
The question will be asked, naturally : Does it

pav to strive towards the establishment of an
ideal forest" . . towards the establish-

ment of an impossibility ; European foresters

are iipt to answer the question by an emphatic
Yes." The American forester might consider,

before answering, four points

:

(1) The great variety of conditions existing in

the various sections of the various states from
which the financial prospects of conservative
forestry depend.

(2) The fact that conservatism in the forest

cannot lie expected, in the long run, to be as

remunerative in this country as it is abroad
unless the forest is rendered as safe as the

German forests from fire, taxes and whimsical
legislation.

(3) The fact that an ideal forest represents

a large investment yielding a small fate of sur-

plus revenue.
(4) The possibility that a forest now consid-

ered ideal" as to rotation, composition, species,

roads and so on, is apt to be considered deficient

when the lapse of years has caused a change of

the economical conditions surrounding the for-

As long as our country develops by leaps and
bounds, as long as the immediate future of our

forests is dark, as long as other investments seem
safer, simpler, better than forestal investments,

the time has not arrived to strive toward 'ideal

forests."
The American forester can consider the forest

only as 'so much money invested." That forest

is ideal which can be expected to yield, for a

long time and perhaps forever, a safe, steady

and" high dividend on every dollar invested. In

such a forest the various items of value (as

trees, soil, roads, sawmills) appear as proper

shares of the aggregate value.

The following may serve as an illustration

:

Per acre.

Value of stumpage $ 7.75, or 77 M; per cent

Value of soil 1.00, or 10 percent
Value of roads 50, or 5 per cent

Value of sawmills 75, or 71/0 per cent

Total investment .... $10.00, or 100 per cent

The form of the ideal revenue depends on the

owner's wish. The owner may or may not prefer

an annual revenue of 40 cents per acre, obtained

without decreasing the value of the stumpage,

to a revenue of $2, exhausting the forest in a

dozen years. The owner alone can decide

whether a dividend is safe enough, steady

enough and high enough ; his decision is based,

naturally, on a comparison between forest reve-

nue and revenues obtainable from other invest-

ments.
J.-, ^ 1.

The investor stakes his money on that enter-

prise in which he has the greatest confidence

;

and it is usual that the farmer puts his money
in farms- the miner in mines: the railroad man
in railroad stock ; and the lumberman in for-

The American lumberman is apt to consider

investments in forestry (be it destructive or con-

servative) as ideal investments ;
outsiders are

not prone to share this view.

As long as this country abounds in merchant-

able woods, the lumberman has an easy chance,

after exhausting the stumpage on a given tract

completely, to shift his capital to another tract,

purchasing the stumpage thereon out of the

moneys obtained by his operations conducted on

the preceding tract. Usually he prefers, for

obvious reasons, the purchase of timbfr to the

purchase of the forest in fee simple. Under
such conditions, the lumberman cannot be inter-

ested in the production of a second growth, nor

in operations merely withdrawing trees working

at a small rate of revenue.

The owners of the fee simple—farmers, towns-

folk aliens—do not command any knowledge of

forest investments; having paid the taxes on

the land for a number of years without any re-

turns they embrace readily the first chance at

obtaining ''big returns." These big returns usu-

ally exceed the price by far at which the land

was bought. Nevertheless, and .iust as usually,

such big returns" are a mere pittance.

The I'-orest Service of the United States has

before it an enormous task ; the task of proving

to the owners of woodlands, who are ignorant

of present and of prospective value of timber,

the advisability of conservative lumbering.

Unfortunately, there do not exist anywhere

associations of forest owners through which the

members might be enlightened.

FOKESTAL INVKSTMENTS.

In the United States, no private actlvtty hav-

inf the forest for its object (id est. any forestry

in a broad sense), is conceivable which does not

mean to result in good financial returns. Fores-

try is business, and in business there is no room
for sentiment. That forestry must be considered

best which pays best.
.

Compared with other investments in realties

(e g, farms, mines, houses), forest invest-

ments show several undesirable features. They
are difficult to control ; they fail continuously to

vield annual cash dividends : they are endan-

gered bv fires and cannot be insured against de-

struction ; their products are not as absolutely

Indispensable to mankind as farm products,

mine products or the shelter of a house :
subdi-

vision, joint ownership, sale in fee are difficult

to arrange ; mortgages or bonds on forests are

hard to secure, and theft of timber is hard to

prevent. , „ .

There are. on the other hand, many factors

speaking in favor of forest investments : Nota-

bly the phenomenal increase in the value of

timber brought about by an increase in popula-

tion and continuous prosperity ;
the certamty

of wood production, year in and year out, with

which tires only can Interfere ; the strong possi-

bility of more extended use of wood products in

the manufacture of paper, packages, yarns, alco-

hol, sugar and food stuffs ; the tact that the for-

est stores its own products away, free of charge,

until it mav please the owner to place them
on the market ; the rapid advance in the value

of soil, etc. „ ^ , .

According to the location of the forest and in

a higher degree, according to species of trees

and age of trees, the disadvantages connected

with forest investments vary from case to case

Thev seem to weigh heavily on a second growth

which yields no dividend whatever, is seriously

endangered hv fire, contains assets of prospec-

tive value only and offers no chance at extraordi-

nary results. There exist in the United States

enormous areas covered with second growth for-

ests • What sense can there be, consequently, in

investments tending to produce still more second

^' It is obvious that (he chances of first growth

to be remunerative are, generally speaking, very

good. This first growth does not increase in

volume, the death rate of timber offsetting the

birth rate ; its increase in value, however, is

certain : heavy logs are getting scarce, and they

alone furnish lumber commanding the highest

price : the degree to which the trees are utilized

without waste increases from year to year
;
the

difficulties of transportation are declining con-

tinuously. Is it to be wondered at. then, that

many investors—and notably all lumbermen-
are 'eager to invest in first growth whilst ut-

terly unwilling to stake their money on second

^"^Tlie^ question might be asked: Why are the

owners reluctant to practice "conservative lum-

bering," a modus of logging which tends to se-

cure the maximum smu total formed of net

present returns and pn.specUve values lef
t

'; To
take an illustration from the South: Why does

the owner insist on cutting every pine making
a log of over inches at the small end .' Why

does he refuse to leave all trees having a diam-

eter under 20 inches and yielding over seven per

cent of latent annual interest?
, .

The explanation lies in the following points :

1 No seer can actually foretell the latei*

annual interest which trees of various diameters

will yield in the immediate and in the more dis-

tant "future. The forest dividend consists largely

of price increment ; the price increment of big

trees is (veneer business!) particularly good.

There is little financial advantage in the utili-

zation of big trees (if they are sound), as long

as an annual price increment of ten per cent

and more can be counted upon. A big tree hav-

ing a stumpage value of 5il2 per 1,000 feet b. m
is not mature per sc. The fine poplars, oaks and

chestnuts of the Southland must be considered

immature, since their value is absolutely sure

to increase at an annual rate of over ten per

cent. ....
The assumption of the principle is wrong, it

seems that conservative lumbering should leave

the smaller trees and remove the big trees ;
or

that maturity can be determined by diameter

The owner of woodlands (and the forester)

can only venture a forecast, guessing at the

future condition of the lumber market ; big trees

have to say the least—the same chance with

small trees to be money makers. And it is nat-

ural that the owner is inclined to either remove

or to leave ull of his trees.
'' Let us suppose that the owner leaves in

the course of lumbering all trees having under

18 inches diameter representing a stumpage of

1 500 feet per acre. The reduction of the cut by

1500 feet per acre has increased the logging

expense per 1,000 feet of stumpage removed—
•m increase which can he considered only as a

new investment added to the value of 1,500 feet

per acre left.

For a number of years to come the small

trees are non-removable, since it cannot pay in

the near future to remove a handful of inferior

lumber from an acre of ground. In the mean-
time, the property must be watched and taxes

must be paid.
The owner leaving small trees embarks in a

new venture which cannot be countermanded nor

altered, for years to come, without serious loss ;

and which is subject to more serious dangers

than the old venture. .

Small trees form, prior to the removal of tne

big trees mixed with them, a tangible, mer-

chantable asset. After the removal of the big

trees, however, thev can be considered only as

an intangible asset, an asset of merely prospec-

tive value, an asset impossible to realize on.

3 After lumbering, small trees left are much
more endangered by fire, windfall, insects, fungi

than liefore lumbering. Where fires cannot be

controlled at a reasonable expense, conservative

lumbering is. under almost any circumstances,

absolutely absurd.
, ,^

4 The soil on which small trees are left—in

order to grow into better dimensions and in

order to act as seed trees for a third growth

—

cannot be used for pasture without interference

with the object at stake.

5. Conditions may arise, before a second

growth of small trees becomes merchantable, ren-

dering the soil occupied by them valuable for

farming purposes. In that case the small trees

must he removed without any benefits accruing

to the owner from such removal.
I! The taxes on land completely stripped are

lower than the taxes on land conservatively lum-

bered. When a long number of years is required

to convert a second growth left into a mer-

chantable stand, the taxes annually paid -'ad

lalui-cm" and increasing at a compound ratio,

form a countercharge against the slowly in-

creasing value of the second growth ditticult to

countenance.
. . ., ^

Considering these various points, the financier

cannot be called unwise when he prefers invest-

ments in first growth forest to those possible in

second growth. .^ , cj. ^ j •

Many a man in the United States and in

Canada has made a fortune by clever invest-

ments in first growth, whilst no one, prac-

tically has had a chance to show dividends ob-

tained from second growth forest ( exceptions

:

farm wood lots : second growth pine in ^ ir-

gin la )

.

, , J
' Under what conditions, it may be asked, can

or does conservative lumbering pay in primeval

w'oods? ^ , . . ^„^
The conditions are those under which any

business proves to be remunerative . . . be

it a liverv business, a hotel, a railroad or a

music store : that business alone can be remu-

nerative in which the parts composing the busi-

ness investments are at hand in proper propor-

tions that business alone can he remunerative

which is established in an economically proper

site that business alone can be remunerative

whicli is safe from overtaxation and—by insur-

ance or otlierwise—safe from accidental destruc-

tion of its assets.
Properly arranged within, properly arranged

without 'properly insured against accidents a

business must be remunerative. Applying this

logic to conservative lumbering as a business it
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is safe to state that it must be remunerative
wliere its components are properly Ijalanced and
wliere an economic site is obtainable for its
conduct.
The components of a business investment in

conservative forestry are partly derived from
nature (natural gifts, natural powers) and
partly made by man. The natural components
are usually at hand in primeval forests—which
does not mean to say that they are at hand in
proper amounts. The components made by man
are added to those made by nature and consist,
above all, in investments permanently employed
for forest utilization.

In the case of well-stocked virgin woods, the
aggregate final investment is likely to be lower
than the original purchase price of the forest,
when the virgin forest contains a surplus of
mature timber exceeding in value the expense
required for the establishment of the essential
artificial components.

In the American forests, after the usual lum-
bering operations, very little is left of the nat-
ural components ; as a conser|uence, relatively
heavy additional investments are required (as a
rule without a chance of deriving immediate
revenue) in order to make the aggregate, in time
to come, a permanent source of revenue.
The conclusion is simple : Unless the owner,

before he begins to operate primeval woods, de-
cides to embark in conservative forestry, the
chances are slim that he will ever embark in it.

In German working plans the necessity of
ascertaining the most opportune amount of capi-
tal to be invested in forestr.v is invariably over-
looked. The explahation lies in the following:

1. The value of the growing timber and of the
soil comprises, say, ninety-five per cent of the
investment.

2. The means of transportation are already at
hand, developed at a time at which financial con-
siderations were not made in forestry.

The "period of installation" should cover as
many years as are required to obtain the proper
total and the proper composition of the forestal
investment.

It is unfortunate that the period of installa-
tion in conservative forestry must comprise a
number of years ; whilst other investments can
be fully installed in the course of a few weeks
or a few months. Whosoever has traveled in
recent years through Germany with an eye to
the forest cannot be in doubt that every state
and every county offers innumerable sites at
which conservative forestry can be conducted as
a remunerative business. Indeed, economic sites
are at hand in Germany wheresoever the trees
do not happen to occupy farming soil. Such was
not the case in Germany two hundred years ago :

and such is not the case in Russia, Canada and
the United States today. Economic sites are those
where stumpage values range high ; where natural
reproduction is easy ; where the danger of fires is
small : where the land is unfit for agriculture ;

where forest taxes are low. These conditions
prevail, particularly, in the pineries of the
coastal plains and in the hardwood forests of
the higher Appalachian region.

It must be clearly understood that these con-
ditions did not—or did not all—prevail some
twenty years ago; further, that the absence of
such conditions in the West annn 1907 does not
render conservative forestry in the West for all
times impossible. It is unfortunate, indeed, that
the majority of these conditions ari.s(es only at a
very late hour, to-wit, invariably after the gen-
eral disappearance of the primeval woods. No
man in the United States has had, so far. suffi-
cient confidence in conservative lumbering to
postpone the tapping of his primeval woods until
the "economic site" for conservative lumbering
bad locally arisen.
The man who does will never live to regret

his confidence.

NetOs Miscellany.
Pending Mercantile Tax Bill in Pennsylvania

.\bout two mouths ago twenty-tour of the

representative mercantile bodies of Philadelphia
met in the Lumbermen's Exchange rooms and
inaugurated a movement looking to the abolish-

ment of the mercantile license tax, which they
consider an objectionable one for several reasons.

An allied association was accordingly formed b.v

the various committees, with W. C. MacBride of

Ilaney-White Company as chairman and Robert
G. Kay. secretary, since which meetings have
been held at various periods, which have been
well attended by representatives of every trade
organization in the city, and the result of which
has been submitted to the committee of ways
and means in Harrisburg, impressing upon this

committee the universal opinion of the mercan-
tile bodies in Philadelphia and throughout the
state that the bill is a most obnoxious one, and
for these reasons : It requires every business
man to make public his private affairs ; it

returns to the state a too small proportion of

the amount collected : and it was instituted at
a time when the state needed the money, which
condition does not now exist. The bill has
passed a second reading before the House, and it

is believed will pass the third ; it will then go
before the Senate, where it is surmised it will

meet with some opposition.

A well attended meeting of the Allied associa-
tion was held in the rooms of the Lumbermen's
Exchange on April ."iO. at 1 :30 p. m., William C.
MacBride in the chair and Robert G. Kay, acting
secretary. It was unanimously agreed to send
representatives to appear before the senate com-
mittee having charge of this bill, and that the
chairman and secretary be authorized, in event
of the bill passing the House, to make arrange-
ments for a day to be set aside when the repre-
sentatives of this allied association could appear
and be heard on this matter.

that the cost of furniture production is greatly
increased. Not only Is this true of the lumber,
however, but of other supplies entering into fur-

niture manufacture—iron, copper, varnish, tur-

pentine, glass and glue. Oak, walnut and ma-
hogany have increased from thirty to forty per
cent, according to kind and quality, and manu-
facturers, with a few exceptions, are without
stocks on hand. Thus it is that with the in-

creased prices necessarily demanded for the fur-

niture itself, retail dealers are going very slow-

on purchases, with the result that many smaller
manufacturers will be obliged to close down
their factories for lack of orders, and this in

turn will mean that nearly 3,00U workmen will

be thrown out of employment.

New Oklahoma Hardwood House.

Announcement is made of the formation of the
.Turden-Akin Lumber Company of Muskogee,
Okla., with general offices in suite .j, Colo-
rado building.- The company is composed of
R. L. Jurden, recently with the I'enrod Walnut
& Veneer Company of Kansas City, and Benja-
min Akin, late with the K & P Lumber Com-
pany of Cincinnati. The company will manu-
facture and deal exclusively in hardwoods, mak-
ing a specialty of oak, ash and Cottonwood. It
controls considerable stumpage and a number of
mills, and announces that it will be able to give
customers prompt shipments and honest grades.

Belgian Furniture Business,

The most important industry in Belgium is

the manufacture of furniture as carried on at
Malines, writes Consul Atwell from Ghent, but
its future seems to be dubious owing to the
fact that large quantities of American lumber
are imported annually for use in this business
and prices are now reaching such a high altitude

The Grading Bules Conference,

According to plans announced in the last issue
of the RecokDj a protracted conference between
the inspection committees of the National Hard-
wood Lumber Association, the Indiana Hardwood
Lumbermen's Association, the Michigan Hard-
wood Manufacturers' Association and the Wis-
consin Hardwood Manufacturers' Association
took place in the rooms of the National Hard-
wood Lumber Association this week. The ses-

sions are still in progress as the Hardwood
Record goes to press. However, it is under-
stood that before adjournment on Wednesday
evening an agreement was reached which con-

templated recommending for adoption at the

annual meeting of the National association. May
23 and 24, rules lUnt w-ill take into consideration

both sides of a piece of lumber in its inspection ;

the injection of a new grade between firsts and
seconds and No. 1 common, to be known as
selects

; a give-and-take system of measurement
on the half-inch basis, and the admission of 15
per cent of odd lengths in all grades. The only
matter remaining unsettled for Thursday morn-
ing's session was speciflcations covering the
poorer side of Nos. 1 and 2 common. It is re-

garded as certain that the representatives of the
various associations will come to an amicable
agreement and will go to Atlantic City fully
pledged to attempt to secure the adoption of
these recommendations.

Representing the National Hardwood Lumber
Association at the conference are Theodore
Fathauer of Chicago, H. C. Humphrey of Apple-
ton. Wis., and D. F, Clark of Minneapolis. Rep-
resenting Michigan are C. A. Bigelow of Bay
City, F. A. Diggins of Cadillac, D. H, Day of

Glen Haven and R. J. Clark of Sault Ste. Marie.
Representing the Wisconsin manufacturers arc
M. J. Quinlan of Soperton, A. R. Owen of Owen,
G. E. Foster of Mellen, B. W. Davis of Phillips,

F. H. Pardee of Wausau, B. F. McMillan of Mc-
Millan, E. J. Young of Madison, J. T. Barber of

Eau Claire and Daniel Arpin of Grand Rapids.

Representing the Indiana association are C. H.
Barnaby of Greencastle and J. M. Pritchard of

Indianapolis, respectively president and secre-

tary of the organization.

Program N. H. L. A. Meeting at Atlantic

City.

Secretary Fish of the National Hardwood
Lumber .Association has made public a most
interesting program which will be carried out at

the forthcoming annual meeting of his organiza
tion at Atlantic City, May 23 and 24. It is as

follows :

THUIISD.IY, MAY 23.

11 a. m.—Reception of members and guests in

convention hall at Steel Pier.

12 noon—Opening session. Address of w-elcome

by ^layor Stoy of Atlantic City. Reports of

officers.

1 p. m.—Intermission for luncheon.

'J :3(} p. m.—Reports of standing committees by

respective chairmen. Address on ".Associate

Obligations." by Earl Palmer: on "A School

of Inspection." b.v B. C. Currie, .Tr. ; on

"Cherry Inspection," by W. L. Sikes.

.S p. m.—Smoker and entertainment for members
at Rudolph Grotto.

.S p. m.—Entertainment for ladies at Steel Pier.

FRIDAY, iJtAY 24.

it a. m.—Members will reassemble.

10 a. m.—Call to order : report of committee on
officers' reports : address on "The Wholesaler ;

Why He Is Necessary," by Robert W. Higbie :

on "Forestry." William L. Hall : on "Rivers

and Harbors," Jolin A. Fox ; introduction of

new business.

1 p. m.—Intermission for luncheon.

2 :30 p. m.—Unfinished business.

4 ;30 p. m.—Election of officers and directors.

5 :30 p. m.—Adjcuirnment.

*> p. m.—Meeting board of directors.

.S p. m.—Entertainment on Steel Pier for all.

Meeting National Lumber Manufacturers'
Association.

It should not be forgotten that the annual
meeting of the National Lumber Manufacturers'
Association will be held in the .Auditorium of

the .Jamestow-n Exposition grounds near Norfolk.

Va., on Tuesday and Wednesday, May 2S and
20. The hotel headquarters of the delegates

will be the Hotel Chamberlin, at Fortress Mon-
roe, from which point they will be transported

to the exposition grounds by steamer. Delegates

to this convention from the Hardwood Manu-
facturers' Association of the United States are

H. II. Vansant, Ashland, Ky. : John W. Love.

Xashville. Tenn. : W. M. McCormick, Phila-

delphia, Pa. : .1. W. Oakford, Scranton, Pa. ;
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Wm. Wilms, Chicago, 111. ; W. A. Giltbi-ist, Mem-
phis, Tenn. ; John B. Ransom, Nashville. Tenn.,

and Lewis Doster, secretary, Chicago, 111.

Those from the Wisconsin Hardwood Lum-
bermen's Association are F. H. Pardoe, Wausau,
Wis. ; Edw. J. Young, Madison, Wis. ; M. J.

Quinlan, Soperton, Wis. ; Geo. E. Foster, Mellen,

Wis., and A. E. Beebee, secretary, McMillan,

Wis.

All the other manufacturing lumber associa-

tions of the country affiliated with this organiza-

tion will be represented by delegates.

Building Operations for April.

isuikiing statistics from fifty-four leading cit-

ies throughout the country, officially reported to

fhe American Contractor, Chicago, and tabu-

lated show a gradual increase as the season

progresses over similar reports for the same
month in 1906, showing a widely distributed

building activity for April. In the aggregate

the gain, as compared with April, 190G, is

a trifle over 5 per cent. Twenty-six cities show
gains ranging from 6 to 199 per cent, and
twenty-eight show a loss varying from 2 to 77

per cent.

.\pril. .Vpril. I'er I'or
1SK)7. lUOU. <'ent cent

Cit.v— cost. cost. i.'alii. loss.

.\tlanta $ 395.306 .$ nOU.OT" ... :!0

BaltitQOrc 846,544 795.000 II

Bu-mingh:im 126.29G 173,200 ... 27

Bridgeport 302,910 152,300 00

Buffalo 1,086,700 l,42fl,30.-i ... 23

Chicago 5,336.950 12,139,875 ... .16

Chattauooga 05,835 103,37.". ... 7

Davenport 60,430 30.2on 12<l

Dallas 379,410 456,»so ... 16

Denver 520,995 486,07.'j 7

Detroit 1,271.400 1.438,10

1

... 11

Dullitb 376.493 313,507 20

EvansTille 82,515 128,49ii ... :i5

rail River 61,000 286,09.". ... 77

Grand Rapids 160,664 210,077 ... 22

Harrishurg 376,515 261,7oii 44
Hartford 343,700 386.88.". ... U
ludianapolis 677,710 852,664 ... 20

Kansas Cily 1,129,995 1,424,7411 ... 20

Louisville 445.220 328.790 ys

Los Angeles 1,451.632 2,002,351 ... 27

Milwaukee 1,463.195 l,003,6(rr 46

Minneapolis 1,147.960 893.0911 2S

Memphis 482,030 451.,S39

Mobile 173,270 121,3511 42

Nashville 1.82,979 255,070 28

New HaviMi 354,935 478,219 ... 25

Newark 1,280,933 783,402 63

New Orleans 327.361 442.896 ... 26

Manhattan 12.647.223 13,275.445 ... 4

Brooklyn 9,594.513 4,828,079 9S

Bronx 2,797,420 3.157.195 ... 11

New York £5,039,158 21,260,719 17

Omaha 413,375 373,3.".5 10

Philadelphia 6,893.500 4,071.885 69

Patcrson 223.493 128.008 74

Pittsburg 1,386,142 4,226.I.S.-1 ... 67

Pueblo 17,560 20.942 ... 34

Portland 1.645.450 .550.8112 199

Rochester 786,045 657.046 19

St. Jjseph 109,280 112, OO.'. ... 2

St. Louis 2,560.447 4.450.713 ... 42

St. Paul 623.110 726,603 ... 14

San Antonio 130:693 73.845 7S

.San Francisco .... 8,615,042

Scrauton 222,110 172.575 28

.Seattle 741,999 1,074,322 ... 31

Spokane 554,380 476.043 16

South Bend 87.395 59,240 47

Syraonse 606,633 437,685 52

Toledo 339,224 388.433 ... 12

Tacoma 462,385 312,533 48

Washington 1,0IX),9SS 1,881,198 ... 4

Worcestei- 476,613 316.804 50

Wilkesbarve 270,395 411,943 ... 34

Winnipeg 1,125,250 2.072,41X1 ... 45

Total $75,947,209 $72,401,224 5

Tennessee has just been torn away to permit

the erection of a part of a modern mill plant,

which will house the business of the T. M.

Michaels Lumber & Manufacturing Company.
This firm has been using the old mill as one of

three until it was decided that its great age

made it no longer safe.

It was built by George Harris, a mill man,
also known as the author of the humorous book

"Sutt Lovingood." .lohn Craig used it for some
time, and it was long known as "Craig's saw-

mill." Later it was taken over by S. T. Atkin,

a pioneer lumber dealer and manufacturer, who
occupied it for several years. During the flood

of 1867—a well remembered epoch to those who
lived along the Tennessee river—the old mill was
partially carried away by the tide, as was also

one of the planing machines which it contained.

It was later removed further from the river

bank and became the nucleus of the present

Michael plant, several buildings having been

placed around it, so that the original structure

could not be seen by the passer-by.

During the long and honorable history of this

old mill, great masses of woodwork have been

turned out for all sorts of building purposes

—

from rough boarding and shingles to mantels

and doors. The old structure is being torn down
to make room for another more modern depart-

ment.

Filer Hardwood Lumber Company.

The Filer Hardwood Lumber Company, a

concern capitalized at $1,000,000, was organized

April IS at Detroit, Mich. The company has

acquired title to 80,000 acres of timber land in

Arkansas, consisting of ash, cypress, pine, hick-

ory and other varieties, the oak greatly predomi-

nating. This tract is said to be one of the Quest

hardwood propositions remaining in that section,

and the cruiser's estimate shows nearly 800,-

000,000 feet of standing timber. The incorpor.

ators are : Frank Filer, James E. Danaher, B.

A. Scott and F. F. Tillotson of Detroit ; Edward
L. Ueel and F. W. Clements of Springfield, Mo.,

and Sidney Tremble of the banking house of

Devitt, Tremble & Co., Chicago.

Cincinnati and to Cleveland, from 10 to 12
cents ; to Pittsburg and to Buffalo, from 12'/2

to 15 cents ; to Philadelphia, from 18 to 23
cents ; to Baltimore, from 17 to 22 cents : to

New York, from 20 to 25 cents ; to Boston, from
22 to 27 cents.

Important Timber Deal.

K. M. Smith & Co., the prominent hardwood

lumber manufacturers of Parkersburg, W. Va.,

ou April 23 completed negotiations with the

Indiana Realty Company of Indianapolis where-

by they come into possession of 20,000 acres of

timber land in Louisiana. The purchase price

was $330,000, and it is estimated that there are

about 100,000,000 feet of hardwood upon the

tract. E. M. Smith & Co. intend to clear about

1,000 acres every year, and will commence opera-

tions at once.

Old Knoxville Landmark Gone.

One of the first structures built in the city

of Knoxville and the first sawmill built in

Advance in Bates on Eastbound Freight.

It has been authoritatively stated by promi-

nent railroad men that on and after June 1.

1907, a new schedule of rates on freight going

from or through Chicago to eastern points will

be put into eft'ect, which will mean an advance

of. from ten to thirty per cent on lumber ship-

ments. Commodity rates on lumber and other

forest products have been eliminated and the

rates of Class 6 have been substituted. An ad-

vance of 1 cent in the freight rate on hardwood
lumber means that the transportation charge

will be augmented by from 40 to 60 cents, while

an increase of 5 cents a hundred is equivalent

to a difference of from $2 to $3. These ad-

vances are based on minimum weights of 4,000

pounds and maximum 6,000 pounds to the thou-

sand feet, and under this prospective classifica-

tion all forest products will be listed and
charges assessed on the basis of Class 6 rates,

with the exception of valuble cabinet woods, no

distinction being made on various kinds of

lumber.

The rate from Chicago to Toledo and to De-

troit will be advanced from 9 to 10 cents ; to

New North Caiolina Enterprise.

One of the largest real estate deals made
recently in the state was consummated at

Wilkesboro, N. C, this week, the Giant Lumber
Company, a nev/ly organized concern, purchasing

from T. E. Findley over 10,000 acres of fine

timber lands. This property contains white

pine, oak, poplar and chestnut of flue physics,

and lies at the foot and in the coves of the

Blue Ridge mountains on the Reddles river.

The lumber company is preparing to construct

a flume from the railroad at North Wilkesboro

up the river through the land. It will cost over

.fSO.noo. When the lumber is sawed at the mill

it will be floated to the railroad in this flume,

a distance of eighteen miles. At least $30,000
additional, and probably a much larger sum,
will be put in sawmills, planing mills, box
factories, etc., whicli the company will estab-

lish. Within a few weeks the company expects

to expend on the work more than $150,000. It

will bring a large number of northerners to the

section to engage in logging, cutting, fluming,

manufacturing and selling the timber on this

property.

The Giant Lumber Company Is composed of J.

M. 'Barnhardt and W. J. Palmer of Lenoir, N.

C. ; F. G. Harper of Peterson and E. P. Wharton
of Greensboro, all men of prominence and wealth.

The company will conduct a lumber, timber and
sawmill business. Mr. Barnhardt is one of the

pioneer lumbermen of the state and has been

very successful in the business. The personnel

of the company is altogether capable of making
the enterprise one of the leading concerns in

North Carolina. The capital stock is placed at

$125,000.

N, W. L. D. A. Committees.

Among other committees which President

Hastings of the National Wholesale Lumber
Dealers' Association has appointed is a hard-

wood inspection committee, of which J. V. Stim-

son of Huutingburg, Ind., is chairman, and the

other members are : J. L. Lytle, Pittsburg ; J. B.

Stark, Memphis : R. F. Kreinhedcr, Buffalo ; W.
M. Weston, Boston, and H. P. Wiborg, Cin-

cinnati. F. R. Babcock, who has served the

railroad and transportation committee as chair-

man so admirably during the past year, has

been reappointed to that office. M. P. Wheeler
of Endeavor, Pa., becomes chairman of the

forestry committee, with R. C. Lippincott as

chairman of the advisory committee to the

-Vmerican Forestry Association.

Embarrassment of Cincinnati Company.
W. A. Bennett has been appointed receiver of

the Pease Company of Cincinnati and announces

that the financial embarrassment of the Standard
Millwork Company has produced this similar

condition with the Pease Company. The cred-

itors of the Standard Millwork Company have
agreed upon a plan by which that business Is

to be continued under the supervision of a
creditor's committee. In order to protect the

interests of all creditors alike, the common pleas

court of Hamilton county has appointed Mr.

Bennett receiver of the assets of the Pease

Company, with authority to carry on the busi-

ness as a going concern pending a sale of the

property. The appointment was made on appli-

cation of C. H. I'ease, president and large stock-

holder of the company. An inventory is now in

preparation and the receiver states that he will

soon be able to make a correct statement of the

assets and liabilities.

In the light of present information Mr. Ben-

nett feels .iustlfled in making the statement that

the claims against the Pease Company will be
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paid in full and that a balance will be left to

go to the stockholders. Creditors are requested
to file their claims, duly verified, with the
receiver on or before June 28.

Change in Prominent Hardwood House.

That veteran and sterling hardwood lumber
concern, the Heath, Witbeck Company, has been
changed in its personnel by the addition of

EDWARD HEATH, CHICAGO.

Clarence Boyle, who has acquired an interest in
the company, and brought about some official
changes. C. H. Wolfe has resigned as secretary
and the officers of the company are now as
follows

:
Edward Heath, president and treas-

urer
; Clarence Boyle, vice president and pur-

chasing agent: C. H. Wolfe, assistant treasurer
and sales manager

; C. F. HoUe, secretary. The
general offices will be continued at Room 408-9,

C. H. WOLFE, CHICAGO.

WlUoughby building, corner of Michigan and
East Madison street, and the general assembling
yards of the company have all been consolidated
at Thebes, HI., where it carries a stock of about
15,000,000 feet. The company's specialties are
oak, gum, ash and cypress. It maintains a dry
kiln at its Thebes plant and is in a position to
ship either air or kiln dried stock, but from the
fact that it operates no planing mill guarantees

to make the shipments with the "picks all in."
Its specialty is mixed carloads for direct and
prompt shipment to the trade.

In the change of affairs of the Heath, Witbeck
Company noted, this concern takes over the stock
and business of the Evansville Lumber Company
formerly located at Evansville, Ky., and discon-
tinues entirely the Chicago yard. The indi-
viduals associated with the Heath, Witbeck
Company are almost too well known to need

CLARENCE BOYLE, CHICAGO.

recurring mention. Edward Heath has been in
the hardwood trade in Chicago for well toward
twenty years, and associated with him during
nearly all this period has been C. H. Wolfe.
Clarence Bgyle has for years been a well-known
figure in Chicago hardwood circles and Mr. Holle,
the most recent ally of this concern, was
brought up in the lumber business in Colorado,
but has served tour years' apprenticeship with

C. F. HOLLE, CHICAGO.

the Heath-Witbeck Company at its various dis-

tributing yards.

The company in addition to its large domestic
trade has an excellent foreign business and Mr.
Heath spends a part of each year in Europe.
It is his intention to sail for Liverpool about
January 1 and he will spend the greater portion
of the summer in adding to the foreign clients of
his house.

Largest Order for Boilers.

The largest order for water tube boilers ever
let by the United States government was
awarded during the closing hours of Congress to
the Atlas Engine Works of Indianapolis. It
was for the boiler equipment of the new central
power plant located in Garfield Park at Wash-
ington, which when completed is to furnish heat,
light and power for the Capitol and surrounding
buildings—the new Senate and House office build-
ings, and the Congressional Library. The pur-
chase includes sixteen high-pressure Atlas water
tube boilers of approximately 600 H. P. each
They will be erected in groups of two and will
be equipped with Roney stokers and Foster
super-heaters, necessary because of the excep-
tionally high degree superheat called for in the
special turbines to be used. Deliveries will com-
mence on August 1 and it is expected the plant
will be ready for operation by the first of the
next year. J, G. White & Co. of New York
were the government's consulting engineers on
this work.

Miscellaneous Notes.
The Bay City Colonial Porch Column Company

of Bay City, Mich., will erect a large plant there.
The Chippewa Falls Chair Company of Chip-

pewa Falls, Wis., has been formed by George
Ganser and others and will erect a new factory.

A. L. Davison of Beaver, Mo., proposes to
establish a large spoke factory at Rolla, Mo.

The Oklahoma City Desk Manufacturing Com-
pany has been incorporated at Oklahoma City,
Okla., with a capital stock of $250,000 by Alvln
0. Bowers and others.

A new furniture factory with a capital of
$25,000 has been incorporated at Allegan, Mich.,
by Fred I. Chichester and others. It is to be
known as the Allegan Furniture Company.
The Twentieth Century Casket Company of

Findlay, O., is planning to enlarge its plant.
John D. Renshler is manager.
The Cream City Casket Company of Milwau-

kee, Wis., has been incorporated by Joseph J.
Rademacher and others with a capital stock of
.?35.000.

Fire destroyed the planing mill of the Swann-
Day Lumber Company at Jackson. Ky., recently.
The Buchanan-Brewster Furniture Manufac-

turing Company of Kansas City, Mo., has been
incorporated with a capital stock of $100,000.
1. J. Buchanan is one of the incorporators.
The Smith & Nixon Piano factory at Louis-

ville, Ky., was destroyed by fire a few days ago.
The Sioux City Casket Company is erecting a

large plant at Sioux City, Iowa.
George A. Myers and others have incorporated

the Aurora Mantel Manufacturing Company at
Aurora, III., with a capital of $25,000.

G. M. Easier of Bloomfleld, 111., will erect a
factory at Jonesboro, Ark., for the purpose of
manufacturing hubs. The plant will cost about
$25,000.

The Paoli Spoke Company of Paoli, Ind., has
been incorporated with a capital of $25,000.
Ernest Stout is one of the incorporators.
The Boyertown Burial Casket Company of

Boyertown, Pa., will erect a new factory to cost
$180,000.

The Commercial Vehicle Manufacturing Com-
pany of Springfield, 111., has been incorporated
with a capital stock of $60,000 by Harry Good-
man and others.

One of the finest exhibits shown at the James-
town Exposition is that of the Virginia Mineral
& Timber Association, which was organized at
Roanoke on November 24, 1906, for the purpose
of exploiting the resources of Virginia and to
show the progression of her mineral and timber
operations. The railroad companies, the mine
owners and the timber producers joined their
efforts with those of Governor Swanson, and the
cooperation and liberal responses which have
been forthcoming have been productive of the
splendid exhibit which is now being shown.

Four carloads of maple logs were recently
shipped to Glasgow, Scotland, from Nashville,
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Micli. They will be used for rolls in large wall

paper manufacturing institutions. The design

for the paper is engraved on the maple cylinder

and the process of reproduction is similar to that

of ordinary printing.

A new and handsome imported wood, which

bids fair to be very popular tor fine cabinet

work, is the Tasmanian myrtle. It is of a rich

pinkish color, hard and close grained.

The Ked River section of Texas is shipping

considerable walnut timber to the Liverpool mar-

ket. A large quantity of the wood, purchased

from farmers iu the neighborhood, w;is shipped

from Annona last month. The Zeiglcr Saw Mill

Company of Richmond, Tex., recently shipped a

fine lot of ash timber to the Houston market.

The Lansing Veneer Company has purchased

over two carloads of black walnut from farmers

in the vicinity of Chelsea. Mich., which are be-

ing delivered to the Michigan Central for ship-

ment.

The Grand Rapids-Oregon Timber Company has

been formed at Grand Rapids, Mich., for the

purpose of dealing in timber lands. It is capi-

talized at ?S0,000. The stockholders, all of

Grand Rapids, are as follows : A. G. Dickinson,

F. I. Nichols, W. E. Cox, C. H. Walker, J. H.

Walker, J. R. Taylor, J. II. Haak, C. A. Coye,

Adrian Otte, Edward Ansorge. F. II. Nichols,

P. H. Travis, C. L. Grinnell, L. T. Wilmarth,

W. E. Gill and B. B. Luten.

Consul-General Richard Guenther of Frank-

fort, Germany, reports that near Algiers, Mo-

rocco, there is a large plantation of soap trees,

from which several thousand tons of berries are

gathered annually. This fruit is used for making

an extract which may be destined to be of great

service for domestic purposes, since it will clean

linen, silk and colored embroideries much better

than ordinary soap.

The Southwestern Lumber Company, a New
Jersey concern, has purchased 32,000 acres of

hardwood timber land in Calcasieu parish, Louis-

iana, for the sum of $271,580. The land was

the property of the Orange Land Company and

J. B. Watson.
The Virginia Timber Company has commenced

operation near Kilbourne. 111. A sawmill plant

and other necessary machinery for the manufac-

ture of hardwood lumber will be installed and

a mile of railroad track built. The company

owns 1,000 acres of timber land .along the San-

gamoif river.

The Henry Quellmalz Lumber and Manufactur-

ing Company has been formed at St. Louis, Mo.,

to manufacture and deal in wagons, woodwork,

etc., and to establish sawmills ; the capital stock

is $100,000.

The St. Louis Woodwork Manufacturing Com-

pany has been organized at St. Louis with a

capital of $10,000. The incorporators are E. P.,

E. R. and C. A. Maule.

The Pennsylvania railroad will expend in the

neighborhood of $4,000,000 for wooden cross-

ties this year.

The Straus sawmill, near Coleman, Wis., was

destroyed by fire recently, entailing a total loss

of $5,000.

The Chicago Tie and Timljer Preserviug Com-

pany has been incorporated in that city by E. E.

Gray, C. P. Tallmadge and E. Murray. It will

deal in and treat railroad ties and timber and

is capitalized at $00,000.

Nineteen girls employed in the clothes pin

department of the Oval Wood Dish Company's

plant at Traverse City, Mich., went on a strike

week before last, which necessitated shutting

down that branch of the big concern. They de-

manded a "raise" of 10 cents a day, but were

refused, although they were offered their old

positions back again at the same wages. The

girls refused to take them, however, and were

replaced by new employees.

Another buried forest has just been brought to

light near Peterborough, England. Oak trees,

which have been buried for perhaps two thousand

years, have been discovered at a depth of seven

feet. The wood is extremely hard, as is usually

the case with these buried timbers, and can

only be worked by machinery, as it turns the

edge of an ax.

The H. M. Hoskins Lumber Company of Bris-

tol, Va., which was incorporated April 4 with a

capital stock of $25,000, elected H. M. Hoskins

president, C. A. Reyburn vice-president and gen-

oral manager and F. W. Kelly secretary. The

company will erect a band sawmill of a capacity

of 25.000 feet per day and three circular saw-

mills, each of a capacity of 10,000 to 12.000 feet.

C. C. Hagemeyer of Butler, Ky., H. L. Mlckle

of Highlands, Hall Hagemeyer of Covington and

Lurancy Mickle of Highlands have incorporated

the H. L. Jlickle Lumber Company at Covington,

Ky., capitalized at $50,000.

TTie Alabama Black Locust Pin Company has

been organized at I'ort Payne, Ala., with E.

Cochran as president and J. G. Bohling as secre-

tary and treasurer. A factory has been built

and the concern is now manufacturing locust and

oak insulator pins and oak brackets.

The Nelson Lumber Company has been incor-

porated at Johnson City, Tenn., with a capital

of $50,000 by J. A. Summers, Guy L. Smith,

L. W. Missimer and others.

The Sunflower Lumber Company will establish

a sawmill at Sunflower, Ala., with a daily ca-

pacity of 20,000 feet to develop 4,000 acres of

pine and hardwood timber lands. They propose

to add a kiln and planer. C. L. Flora, formerly

of Tiffiu. O., is general manager.

The Genessee, New York, valley is a natural

black walnut belt, but the great demand for

trees for the German export trade is causing

them to be rapidly cut down. They are used

abroad for veneers, and are given a very high

polish in the construction of fine furniture. For

large black walnut trees as much as $100 has

been paid, although the price of average trees is

about $35.

The Sabino Lumber Company of Lake

Charles. La., has been formed with a capital

stock of $200,000 to saw hardwood from 16,000

acres of land recently acquired from the re-

ceiver of the Chicago-Texas Land & Lumber
Company. This land lies in the Sabine bot-

toms in the western part of the parish. With
the purchase was included a hardwood mill at

Merryville. on an extension of the Santa Fe.

The company will improve this mill and make
a specialty of quarter-sawed oak.

The Cadillac Veneer Company of Cadillac,

Mich., is now running twelve hours a day
three days in the week, and still cannot keep

up to its orders for panels. At present eighty

men are on the pay roll.

The veneer factory of Mulholland & Co. at

Sundridge. Ontario, was totally destroyed by

nre recently. The plant was valued at $16,000

and only a small portion of the loss was
covered by insurance.

The Chandlei-ville Hardwood Lumber Com-
pany of Chandlerville, 111., has decided to

move its offlces to Springfield, where it will

have quarters in the Booth Building. A large

tract of timber near Havana will be pur-

chased and the mill moved to that point as

soon as the supply of timber near its present

site is exhausted. E. A. Williams is president

of the company.

The Seamans-Kent Company of Meaford,

Ontario, is establishing <a woodworking plant

which will make sash and doors, blinds, hard-

wood flooring, etc. It will cost in the neigh-

borhood of $100,000 and will employ 100 men.

The Underwood Veneer Company, of Wau-
.sau. Wis., cut 1.250.000 feet of hardwood logs

during the last winter, in addition to the

large supplies which it purchased from others.

This will insure keeping the plant busy during

the coming summer.
The principals of the Paddock Lumber Com-

pany of Pana, 111., have returned from a trip

to Arkansas, where they purchased about

9,000 acres of fine timber land which contains

about 10,000,000 feet of hardwood and 60,000,000

of yellow pine. They will develop the prop-

erty at once, it is understood.

F. W. Teal and Felix Teal, formerly of

Owosso, Mich., but late of Baltimore, have

returned to the former place and will enter

into the manufacture of veneer. They are

experienced in this line, having been with the

Estey Manufacturing Company before its de-

struction by fire a year ago.

Of the total area of Ireland, about 1.5 per

cent is wooded. The latest return shows
301,132 acres of forests, of which 44,227 are

larch, 31,281 fir, 16.201 spruce, 3,230 pine, 22.-

536 oak, 7,521 ash, 9.533 beech, 2,756 elm,

2,613 sycamore, and 161,244 "mixed."

The name of the Kenova-Portsmouth Rim
& Spoke Company of Kenova, W. Va., manu-
facturer of ciuarter-sawed oak veneer, thin

lumber and hickory spokes, has been changed
to the Three States Manufacturing Company.
There is no change in the institution other

than in name. John T. Breece continues as

president, G. E. Breece as vice-president.

J. W. Breece as secretary, and W. W. Breece

as treasurer and manager.

Judge A. M. Post, the referee appointed by

the Nebraska Supreme Court to take testi-

mony on the alleged lumber trust in that

state, made a report recently, finding that

the Nebraska Lumber Dealers' Association, as

now maintained, is not contrary to any of

the state laws relating to trusts. The judge

made a thorough investigation, covering sev-

eral months' time, and if the Supreme Court

supports the referee the suits will of neces-

sity be dismissed.

City Forester Boddy, recently appointed to

that position by the city of Cleveland. O..

has commenced the planting of trees along

the streets. A large shipment was received

last week and planting started on both the

East and West sides. The public square

will be beautified by the addition of several

handsome specimens.

A correspondent in Bellingham, Wash.,
writes that the foreign trade shows an in-

crease of 105.000.000 feet of lumber over the

exports of 1905. The heaviest buyers were
Australia and China. The former imported

110,000.000 feet and the latter but little less.

Australia increased its importations by 47,-

000,000 feet, Siberia by 5,000,000 feet. Japan's

receipts, however, show a loss of 2.900.000

feet, and it appears that trade with that

country has passed from the hands of Pacific

coast lumbermen. Japan has invaded Man-
ohurian forests, from which it evidently in-

tends to supply its needs and those of China.

The loss of Chinese trade would be deplorable,

for it has been constantly increasing. Hawaii,

Alaska and the Philippines substantially in-

creased their imports, and the outlook for

their business continues excellent.

One of the new and progressive lumber

concerns of Wisconsin is the Blodgett-Booth

Lumber Company of Marshfield. manufacturers

and wholesalers of hardwood and hemlock.

The company was incorporated in November
last and is made up of C. E. Blodgett. presi-

dent, N. E. Blodgett and George D. Booth,

secretary and treasurer.

J. W. Romine has recently engaged in the

wholesale hardwood lumber business at

Parkersburg, W. Va., with oflices in the Citi-

zens' National Bank Building.

The Bayspring Spoke & Manufacturing

Company has been incorporated with $20,000

capital stock to engage in the manufacture

of spokes and other articles of hardwood at

Bayspring. Miss.

Tlie Forestry Commission of the province of

Quebec has planted nine million forest trees

along the Ottawa river. i

i
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Hardwood NeWs.
(.By HABSWOOD BECOBD Special Correspondents.)

Chicago.

D. S. Hutchinson, sales manager of the Nash-
ville Ilai'dwood Flooring Company, has just

returned to Nashville from an extended sales

trip as far as the chief cities of the Pacific

coast, where he had an exceptionally good busi-

ness for the Acorn Brand of flooring.

R It. Babcock of Pittsburg, chairman of the
railroad and transportation committee of the

National Wholesale Lumber Dealers" Association,

suggests that there will likely be some advances
made by railroads on lumber rates in the near
future, and that it is advisable for every lum-
berman to protect his interests as far as possible.

He therefore thinks it would be wise in making
sales or naming prices to endorse with a rubber
stamp all such documents with the notation,
"All quotations made and orders accepted are
based on present freight rates." This notation,

he contends, will properly safeguard lumbermen's
interests and provide for proper distribution of

an increased cost of transportation. Tlie sug-
gestion of Mr, Babcock seems an eminently
wise one.

W. M. Piatt, formerly associated with W. E.

Barrett & Co., has gone into the wholesale and
commission lumber business on his own account.
His office is Room 02S, Stock Exchange, Chicago.
Mr. I'iatt is a gentleman whose business methods
have always been clean-cut : he has had con-
siderable experience in the lumber business and
his man.y friends wish him the greatest possible
success in Ills new undertaking.

The H-\RDW00D Record had a call a few days
ago from E. A. Armstrong, the well-known hard-
wood salesman of Kokomo, Ind.

A. F. Anderson, the hardwood operator of

Cadillac, Mich., dropped into the Hardwood
Record office last week on his way home from an
extended Pacific coast trip. Mr. .\nderson has
been engaged for some time in rounding out a
large timber purchase in Oregon, and has now
secured about 10,000 acres. He has three or
four years' more cut of hardwoods in the

Cadillac district, after which he expects to

remove to the coast and enter lumber operations

there. On his recent trip Mr. Anderson was
accompanied by his family.

W. A. Gilchrist of the Three States Lumber
Company of Memphis was registered at the
Annex May 8.

Among the Chicago visitors within the last

few days were C. A. Gilbert and Arthur Boutell
of tlie Saginaw Manufacturing Company' of

Saginaw, Mich., the foremost makers of wood
split pulleys.

A^'. A. McLean of the Wood Mosaic Flooring

& Lumber Company, New Albany, Ind., was in

town Wednesday.
Pliss & Van -\uken of Saginaw, the well-known

producers of the Wolverine Brand of maple floor-

ing, have sent monthly calendars out as an
.advertising medium for several years. This

season they portray the Teddy bears in various

exploits, and make unique and attractive adver-

tising mediums.
A few days ago the ILvrdwood Record had

the pleasure of a call from John W. Woyka of

John W. Woyka & Co. of Glasgow, Scotland, who
is making an extended trip throughout the

I'nited States and Canada, not only making
direct purchases of lumber for his Scottish trade,

which includes many varieties of hard and soft

woods, but has also purchased high-class veneers

extensively. Mr. Woyka also is marketing in

this country maliogany logs and lumber and
incidentally is introducing to the jobbing trade a

three-ply veneer made of alder wood which his

house produces in Russia. The wood has the

.general appearance of basswood, but is almost as

dense and strong as birch. This three-ply stock

is cemented together with waterproof material

and is an excellent piece of laminated work. It

is particularly well suited to drawer backs and
bottoms, mirror backs, etc. The surprising fea-

ture about the material is that it can he laid

<iown in this country, in spite of an import

duty of 25 per cent, at slightly above .$20 a

thousand feet, in 3-16 thicknesses. ' This is the

fifth trip to this country that has been made
by a member of Mr. Woyka's concern. Mr.

Woyka reached New York on April 15, and since

that time has visited Baltimore, Cincinnati,

Columbus, Louisville, Indianapolis and Chicago.

He will continue his tour to Ottawa, Montreal
and Quebec, and will sail for home within the

month from New York.

A pleasant caller from "the other side" on
April 27 was Ralph Shirley, a director of the

Timber Trades Journal of London.
Two new inspectors have been appointed for

the Chicago market by the officials of the Na-

tional Hardwood Lumber Association, making
three resident inspectors for this city. They are

F. R. Burk of Lexington, Ky., who formerly cov-

ered eastern Tennessee inspection for the associa-

tion, and George Kelley, a well-known inspector

and lumberman of Chicago.

The Henry Sanders Company of this city, a

large manufacturer of built-up columns, recently

increased its capital stock from ,$25,000 to $75,-

000. This concern enjoys a wide trade in its

line which is the direct result of its expert

manner of manufacture.

Victor Thrane of the well-known house of

J. D. Lacey & Co., timber brokers at Chicago, New
Orleans and Portland, Ore., has recently been east

on business connected with the purchase of large

Oregon properties by W. W. Mitchell, Cadillac,

Mich. Mr. Thrane discussed in an interesting

manner the coming timber shortage of the coun-

try and said that at the present rate of cutting

based upon the standing timber now left in the

country only about a quarter of a century w'ould

elapse before something would have to be found

to take the place of wood, unless the government
enforces a vigorous reforestation policy.

Frederic Wilbert, president of the Southern

Cypress Manufacturers' Association, has called

a meeting for all members for May 15 and 16.

at the St. Charles Hotel, New Orleans, the first

session to be called at 10 :30 a. m. A large

number of important matters will be under con-

sideration, and all members are strongly urged

to attend the meeting, although in case of neces-

sary absence proxies may represent them, but

no member may vote more than two proxies.

Changes in grading rules will come up. and it

is essential that there be a full attendance.

A meeting of the executive board of the Hard-

wood Manufacturers' Association of the United

States will be held at the Grand Hotel, Cincin-

nati, on Saturday, May 11. It is expected that

the meeting will be attended by every member of

the board.

The Hardwood Record acknowledges receipt

of an invitation to be present at the forthcoming

Atlantic City meeting of the National Hardwood
Lumber Association, May 23 and 24, at the

hands of W. H. Russe, president.

The Recced Is in receipt of a very handsomely
printed and illustrated booklet from T. G. Wiu-
nett, general freight and passenger agent of the

Detroit & Mackinac railway, whose headquarters

are at Bay Cit.v, Mich. The book describes and
pictures the scenery along the line of the Turtle

Route, and gives a large amount of information

that would appeal to everyone interested in gun
or rod. Copies of this handsome book may be

obtained on application to Mr. Winnett.

.\pparently owing to the fact that some of the

lumber mutual insurance companies have removed
their headquarters from GQ Broadway there has

been a rumor that the location of the Lumber
Underwriters' offices has been changed. Such is

not the case ; they have not moved from GO
Broadway, where they have been located for

more than eight years, but on the contrary have
recently renewed their lease and enlarged their

oflSces because of increased business. The man-
agement of this company remains with E. F,

Perry, attorney in fact : Lewis Dill, Robt, C,

Lippincott and Robt. W. Iligbie continuing as
executive committee.

Milton Miller of Miller Brothers is spending
some time at their mills in Macon, Miss,

John AI. Dawson has joined the force of
Schultz Bros. & Cowen. He left the city this

week for a trip through the South on the com-
pany's business.

Park, Richmond & Co. have moved their offices

from 410 Monadnock building to 926 in the same
building.

A, W. Wylie, wholesale dealer whose offices

are iu the Fisher building, reports that business
is very good with him. Mr. Wylie makes a
specialty of oak, gum and yellow pine. He
says that dry stock is hard to get just now.

F. S. Hendrickson of the Hendrickson Lumber
Company, whose offices are in the Masonic
Temple, states that business is in splendid
shape, though the rains in the South make log-

ging difficult.

James C. Cowen leaves the early part of next
week for a trip through Virginia, where the
Schultz Bros. & Cowen mills are located. He
will take in the Atlantic City convention on hie

way home.

John Schoen of the Columbia Hardwood Lum-
ber Company states that business has eased off

some this month. Speaking of the railroad
situation, Mr. Schoen said that switching charges
have been advanced. A short time ago they
paid twent.v cents per ton and are now com-
pelled to pay sixty cents for the same work.
Situated as their yards are on the north side

of the city and on a railroad it sometimes takes
longer to switch a ear after it has reached
Chicago than it does to get It from the mills.

R. A. Hooton, one of the latest wholesalers
to enter this market, states that he now has
his business in shape to handle hardwoods.
All the buying will be at the home office. The
yellow pine end of the business will be handled
by the Interior Lumber Company of St. Louis,

Mo. The office of this allied company is located

at 1208 Wright building. The officers of the

company are : R. A. Hooton, Chicago, president

:

J. F. Oldham, St. Louis, vice president and
general manager, and L. D. Walker, St. Louis,

secretary and treasurer.

Fred Jeffries of the Chicago Car Lumber Com-
pany in tlie Pt^llman building said that business
was good. The car situation is considerably

better than it has been, he says; especially this

is true of the shipments from the Coast. This
company has just secured a tract of 51,000
acres of high quality timber in Louisiana and
will erect a mill at Forest. At present the lines

of the tract are being surveyed and the details

of the mill have not as yet been decided. The
timber on the property consists of oak, ash and
gum. W. B. Peckman will be manager of the

plant. They will commence building the railroad

very soon.

A. H. Ruth. Chicago manager of the G. W.
Tones Lumber Company of Appleton. Wis., has
just returned from a trip through the North.

He visited the company's mills and stated that

they were very busy at all the plants. Those
in the South have difficulty in getting logs,

though they have not been obliged to shut down
for want of material.

J. N. Woodbury, manager of E. B. Lombard in

the Railway Exchange building, states that
business is keeping up in excellent shape. He
has several large contracts on hand.

Boston.
Several of the hardwood lumbermen of Bos-

ton are planning to attend the annual conven-
tion of the National Hardwood Lumber Asso-
ciation, which will be held at Atlantic City,

N. J., May 1'3 and 24. John M. 'ft'oods will

be accompanied on this trip by Mrs. "Woods.

The New Hampshire Lumbermen's Associa-

tion held a meeting in Manchester late in
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April. The prominent guest o£ the association

was Lucius Tuttle of tlie Boston & Maine Rail-

road. President Tuttle gave a very interesting

talk. Among the new members elected were:

M. W. Hart. hardwood dealer. Boston;

Nathaniel P. Beman, Chelsea, Mass.; C. M.

Howlett, Cambridge. Mass.; C. J. Sargent,

Wilmington, Mass.; C. J. Kennedy, "Worcester,

Mass., find Charles C. Batchelder, Boston,

treasurer of the Boston Dumber Company. In

addition to the above several New Hampshire

lumber dealers were admitted to membership.

Mr. Mead of Mead & Speer, Pittsburg, Pa.,

spent several days in Boston recently.

The Connecticut River Lumber Company,

whose large sawmill at Mt. Tom, Mass., was
destroyed by fire recently, will rebuild the

structure shortly. Until this is completed the

company will get out all its orders at the

Holyoke mill.

The Atlantic Lumber Company, dealers in

hardwoods and North Carolina pine, have re-

moved from 2 Kilby street to the Mason
Building.

The woodworking plant of John B. Moran,

Valley Falls, R. I., has been destroyed by

fire, entailing a loss of about $30,000.

A large lumber deal in which Massachusetts

interests are prominent has just been consum-

mated in Quebec. The sale of timber lands

comprised in all about ninety square miles

and the buyers have an option on about fifty-

five additional square miles. The purchasers

are said to be A. C. Button & Co. and John

Fenderson & Co., both of Springfield, Mass.

The Steep Falls Lumber Company has been

incorporated in Portland with a capital stock

of $10,000. The promoters are William M.

Tucker. Roscow S. Emery and Thomas J.

Brackett.

New York.

Insignificant labor troubles have broken out

in various sections of the metropolitan district

during the past fortnight among lumber handlers

and teamsters and the employees of several firms

have been called out, but in every instance of

such proceedings the firm immediately replaced

their men and have the situation well in hand,

and to date there has been no serious inter-

ruption of business. It is not believed that the

trouble will grow or exceed the present limits

and therefore little is feared in the way of any

disturbance to business generally in that par-

ticular.

C. E. Lloyd, Jr., of Philadelphia, chairman of

the entertainment committee for the reception

of the National Hardwood Lumber Association,

was a visitor in town last week rounding up

some final details. While here he called atten-

tion to the fact that the Monticellor hotel of

Atlantic City has been issuing an announcement

to the effect that it is headquarters for the

National convention, which he absolutely denies,

and which denial he wishes to make public with

the further announcement that the hotel In

question has no authority nor has any hotel the

authority to make such a claim. Mr. Lloyd was

also disappointed over the railroads failing to

comply with their original promise for reduced

rates on the certificate plan. He hopes, how-

ever, that the railroad ofl5cials may be shown

the error of their ways and that privileges as

promised will be accorded.

The proposed advance in freight rates of five

cents from Central Freight Association territory

to eastern states, effective June 1, has not

created a great deal of stir In local lumber

circles, as the proposed advance will be of direct

benefit to shippers from the eastern wholesale

markets, giving them a distinct advantage over

western shippers and to that extent is a benefit

to the Buffalo, Tonawanda and other eastern

wholesale markets as against western competi-

tion.

The new tariffs just issued by the Canadian

rail lines in conjunction with the Williams Line,

water route, from Albany to the Metropolitan

District place lumber tonnage on the weight

basis of so much per hundred pounds as against

the measurement basis of so much per thousand

feet as heretofore. This same action was taken

by the New York Central from Adirondack points

last year, and now that the Canadian lines have

followed suit the entire northern traffic is now
on the weight basis. The schedule of rates

issued accompanying the new weight basis has

again been slightly advanced, but as a general

proposition the new weight rates will about

equal the old measurement rates. It will be

more difficult to adjust differences under the

new arrangement and the possibility of error in

weights, etc., will be increased rather than

diminished by reason of the new arrangement,

but shippers are hoping that the general opera-

tion of the new schedule will not work to any

material disadvantage.

The Parker-Bothner Milling Company has been

incorporated in this city with a capital of $30.-

000 to manufacture mouldings and woodwork.

The incorporators are E. C. and K. W. Parker

of Brooklyn and W. Bothner of New York.

Sales Manager F. A. Kirby of the Cherry River

Boom and Lumber Company, Scranton, Pa., was

a recent visitor in town In the interest of

business, which he reported of very satisfactory

volume. The West Virginia mills of the com-

pany are putting out close to 10,000,000 feet of

spruce and hardwoods per month, all of which

is being freely absorbed by the large trade

enjoyed by the company. Business in the Middle

West Mr. Kirby reports exceptionally active.

After spending a few days in this vicinity he

left for the Middle West to consult with the

selling representatives of the company in that

territory. The hew local sales office at 18 Broad-

way is doing an excellent business.

LaBau & Baker, well known cypress whole-

salers of Jersey City, N. J., who handle the

output 6f the LoBisiana Cypress Lumber Com-
pany and several other Louisiana mills, totaling

75,000,000 feet annually, have removed to fine

new quarters at 909 Lincoln Trust building,

Jersey City, where they have much better facili-

ties for handling their increasing business.

Chester F. Korn of the Farrin-Korn Lumber
Company, Cincinnati, Ohio, was a recent visitor

in town In the interest of business. Mr. Korn
spoke optimistically In regard to the western

hardwood market and the general business situa-

tion.

Owing to constantly increasing work in the

activities of the National Wholesale Lumber
Dealers' Association, the headquarters at CG

Broadway have just been extended by the addi-

tion of another room which will be devoted

to general usefulness.

John P. McEwan, well known wholesaler, 140

East 42d street, has incorporated his business

under the style of the John P. McEwan Lumber
Company with a capital of $200,000. The
Incorporators are : John P. McEwan and L. H.

Strouse of New York City and C. B. Folsom

of Upper Montclair.

At a meeting of the creditors of McBride &
Co., manufacturers of parquet flooring at 1932

Park avenue, who failed recently, held oa May 1,

sixteen claims were filed and Thomas B. Lan-

caster was elected trustee.

One thousand carpenters went on strike at

Paterson, N. J., on May 1, and building opera-

tions there are at a standstill. Tliey have been

getting $3.50 a day and now want fifty cents

an hour for a working day of eight hours.

The planing mill of Gerham F. Smith, 001-605

West 29th street, was destroyed by fire on April

22, entailing a loss of $30,000.

There was a meeting of the Board of Direc-

tors of the Eastern States Retail Lumber Deal-

ers' Association in the rooms of the New York

Lumber Trade Association on May 3, with Presi-

dent Richard S. White of Brooklyn in the chair.

Numerous matters of importance were discussed

and it was voted to hold a special meeting of

the association at Atlantic City May 23, at 12

o'clock, in the Marlborough-Blenheim Hotel,

which will be during the sessions of the Na-

tional Hardwood Lumber Association.

The foreign mahogany and cedar trade in (In-

New York market continues strong and pri'->s

very firm. Receipts of mahogany during ilie

month of April were far below the average, sum '

countries not being represented at all in tli-'

month's receipts. This fact, together wilh a

very fair demand, has kept all available s orks

absorbed and there are but small holdings in

hand. In cedar the receipts of Cuban stock wi r.

heavy during April, which together with the it

ceipts from other ports considerably Incrfasnl

stoclcs in first hands, but the demand of the mar
ket is such that arrivals keep sufficiently alj-

sorbed to maintain prices on a good level. The

range of prices at this writing run from 7 to 12

cents per foot on mahogany, according to qualit.v.

with an average of about 10 cents. Cedar valu-'--

range from 8 to 12 cents, with an average clos'

to 11.

Philadelphia.

The Lumbermen's Exchange held its first meet-

ing under the newly elected officers on May 2.

with President W. L. Rice in the chair. It was
preceded by a luncheon In Griffith Hall. The
attendance was unusually large, which was of

course very gratifying to the new president.

It was moved and adopted at this meeting that

the Lumbermen's Exchange of Philadelphia en-

dorse the wharf owners' bill now before the

legislature. The Hindle Lumber Company and

Paul W. Fleck Lumber Company were elected

members to the exchange. Committees were

appointed for the year and a great deal of busi-

ness of a private nature was disposed of at this

meeting.

Sheip & Vandegrift have increased their

capacity from 10,000 to 15,000 cigar boxes a

day. They have also installed several new
Whitney planers and one of Falls Machine Com-
pany's automatic jointers. Their mills are

working full force and the outlook for future

trading Is very good. They report prices on

cigar boxes as stiff, with trend upward, on

account of the scarcity and high price of cigar-

box lumber.

The Cooling Carriage Company of Wilmington,

Del., obtained a charter under Delaware laws on

April 30, capitalized at $100,000. The incor-

porators are : Severson B. Cooling, Charles E.

Dubell and George T. Brown, Wilmington.

The Philadelphia Hardwood Lumber Company
reports business, except for handicap of inade-

quate railroad service, moving smoothly, that

good orders are coming in right along and that

they are in the market for good hardwoods.

Jos. P. Dunwoody & Co. are complacent over

satisfactory conditions. They have engaged P.

M. Nevin, who was formerly with the Cypress

Selling Corporation as salesman, to look after

the eastern Pennsylvania district. Jos. P. Dun-

woody, senior member of this firm, is traveling

through southwestern Virginia and eastern Ten-

nessee, looking for stocks. He reports that the

mill of the Norva Land and Lumber Company
near Walleston, Va., in which they are inter-

ested, has started, and by May 15 will be run-

ning full force, with lots of orders on hand.

S. Y. Warner of the Dunwoody firm states that

they are making a specialty of tupelo and

poplar.

The Philadelphia Veneer and Lumber Com-
,

pany. Inc.. reports busy in all departments, their

mills working day and night. Francis Goodhue,

Jr., of this concern states that they are cutting

60,000 feet of cedar and 25,000 feet of oak

daily, besides the sawed veneer, and over 64,000"

feet per day of cigar-box lumber. By the last

tides they received a large quantity of poplar

and oak logs. The company is operating on two

tracts of timber, one in Tennessee and one In

Kentucky, where it has ten circular mills run-

ning, besides the band mill at Kuoxville.
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The J. W. Ditenderfer Lunibei' Company is as

ever among the busiest. A. E. Magargal of this

concern reports many inquiries being made and

orders coming in rapidly. They have a fair

stock on hand, but, as usual, no ears in sight.

.7. H. and K. W. Schofleid of Schoflekl Bros.,

with their salesman, Jos. Lance, Jr., are looking

after their interests in South Carolina.

The Rumbarger Lumber Company is benefitting

by the reaction in trading and is looking for-

ward to a good summer business. Frank T.

Rumbarger was in Baltimore, Md., recently,

where he closed a contract for the output of a

South Carolina hardwood mill.

O. II. Rectanus, secretary of the A. M. Turner

Lumber Company of I'ittsburg, Pa., called on

John J. Rumbarger recently, in connection with

the Hoo-I-Ioo annual.

Wm. Bond of DuBois & Bond Bros, DuBois,

Pa. ; Bond, Md., and Thomas, W. Va., was

an interesting visitor to the local trade recently.

He called on John J. Rumbarger of the Rum-
barger Lumber Company, and also looked up his

old schoolmate Robert Whitmer, with whom he

attended Lafayette College.

The Kirby & Hawkins Company are much
pleased with the future business outlook. They

are large handlers of ties and report the rail-

roads preparing (or steady work throughout the

coming season.

W. M. McCormlck reports business moving in

easy grooves. Tlie mills are all working steadily,

but orders are taken only for what stock they

may have ready for delivery.

Horace G. Hazard & Co. have no serious

complaints to make, have good share of orders.

They are now receiving most of their goods by

.water, which arrangement suits them better than

the delinquent car service.

The Philadelphia Textile Machinery Company
la a busy concern. It has just issued a book

copiously illustrated, called Veneer Dryers, which

will be mailed to any veneer concern or other

parties interested in the subject on request. T.

W. Howlett, manager for twenty-two years of

the St. Louis Basket and Box Company and

now representative of the Philadelphia Textile

Machinery Company, is traveling through all the

veneer making districts in the United States and

will call upon any veneer house so desiring to

exploit the merits of the dryer, which machine

he considers has no superior.

The Union City Chair Company of Union City,

Pa., was visited by a disastrous fire on April 28.

The loss, including several houses, is estimated

at $300,000.

Ephraim E. Bertolet, a carriage builder in

Pottstown, Pa., died recently of cerebral apop-

lexy. He was sixty-four years of age.

The firm of W. S. Haller & Co., cigar-box

manufacturer, was declared a voluntary bank-

rupt on April 24. Liabilities are given at

$2,823. .13 and assets. $1,500.

The ground and buildings of the old Lybrand
and McDowell Stove Works at liast Girard

avenue and Aramingo street were purchased at

auction on April 30 by Wilson H. Lear, the

extensive lumber dealer. The price paid was
$74,500, which is regarded very low, as the

property is assessed at $100,000. The plant

covers an area of D5S feet on Girard avenue, 2G4

feet on Fletcher street and 300 feet on Aramingo
street.

The Twentieth Century Lumber Company was
incorporated under Pennsylvania laws April 20.

capitalized at $10,000. The incorporators are

W. S. Snyder and G. il. Whitney of Harrisburg,

Pa., and David Wiener, Carlisle, Pa.

The planing mill and lumber yard of J. A.

Hoilinger of Chambersburg, Pa., were destroyed

by fire on May 1. The loss is estimated at

$100,000. Insurance, $40,000.

William T. Hoffman, deputy county treasurer,

and L. O. Lambert, both of Somerset, Pa.,

recently purchased the Gastelger timber tract

near Ligonier on the Pittsburg, Westmoreland

& Somerset Railroad. The tract is said to con-

tain 1,000 acres and will cut some 8,000,000

feet of lumber. There is a mill on the tract,

which the purchasers will operate to its full

capacity.

It is announced that the state of Pennsyl-

vania will this year take over 26,000 acres of

land at the headwaters of Eishing Creek, which
will be converted into a forest reserve. The
land lies in Columbia, Sullivan and Lycoming
counties and will be purchased from the Pente-

cost Lumber Company.

A fire along the Standard Oil Company's
pipeline at Plowville, Berks County, Pennsyl-

vania, spread over fifty acres of land, destroying

considerable valuable timber belonging to Gideon
Delcomp and others.

The Hoo-Hoo Annual is becoming the all-

consuming topic of conversation among
lumbermen throughout the country. The
various committees appointed some months
ago have worked faithfully, plans have
been formulated and other necessary work
brought so near consummation that it will be

easy sailing during the summer to carry out all

arrangements comfortably and satisfactorily.

Chairman Jerome H. Sheip of Philadelphia, aided

by the various committees, is neglecting no
opportunity to render this annual a star of the

first magnitude in the galaxy of Hoo-Hoo. He
recently spent a week at Atlantic City arranging

for rates at the best hotels. It is a settled

matter that the fine steel pier at this famous
summer resort will be secured for the Hoo-Hoo
headquarters. Five thousand booklets will be

issued by the middle of May and distributed in

all Hoo-Hoo centers, containing any information

desired concerning matters pertaining to the

annual, including a program of the daily doings

and entertainments arranged for guests.

Baltimore.

The National Lumber Exporters' Association

and the various committees of that body are

working energetically to bring about the elimina-

tion of some of the abuses that have troubled

the export trade for a long time. One of the

questions agitated is the so-called Liverpool

measurement. The special committee named to

bring about a change met at the office of E. M.

Terry, secretary, on April 23, and adopted a

plan of campaign. It was decided to draft a

circular letter to members and newspapers' and

talk to representative exporters and buyers,

pointing out the injustice of the Liverpool

measurement and explaining that under the

system every cargo of lumber is subject to a

dockage of from two to ten per cent for alleged

faults. It is also urged in the letter that

members write to buyers and brokers, informing

them that it is impossible to do business in

Liverpool under the present system aud that the

exporters are prepared to sell hiniber only on

the basis of a measurement of the actual con-

tents, no allowance for defects of any kind

to be made. Secretary Terry was directed to

draft another letter to the National Hardwood
Lumber Association, the Plardwood Manufac-

turers' Association, the National Wholesale Lum-
ber Dealers' Association and the New Orleans

Lumber Exporters' Association urging that, they

co-operate with the National Lumber Exporters'

.\ssociation in this matter. It was further

decided to send letters to the Timber I'rades

Federation of Liverpool and the hardwood sec-

tion of the Timber Trades Federation of London

on the subject.

The claims committee of the National Lumber

E.'iporters' Association also had a session ten

days ago and disposed of various matters that

had accumulated since the previous meeting.

The difficulty which this committee encounters

is to be found in the numerous loopholes left

by careless consignees, and which enable the

transportation companies to get out of paying

claims for damage or shortage. Often the

receiver of a shipment will neglect to file a

claim or give proper notice of a shortage, and
this is taken advantage of to reject claims.

With the idea of overcoming the difficulty the

committee has had sent to members of the

association a letter covering this difficulty. In
order to correct these drawbacks and secure a

basis for future claims, the committee had
formulated recommendations and it suggested
that shippers notify their consignees of these

recommendations and endeavor to have them
adopted wherever necessary.

Secretary Terry of the National association

has lately received advices from England which
justify the expectation that an agreement upon
.'I new form of contract satisfactory to both the

exporters and the brokers and buyers on the

other side of the Atlantic will shortly be

reached. When the question first came up the

exporters drafted a form of contract which was
rejected by the brokers and buyers as not
acceptable to them. The latter then drew up
one that met their views but which the ex-

porters did not find it possible to accept.

Another draft was submitted, and this has been
.somewhat amended. With a few additional

changes it may meet the wishes of both sides,

and will then be adopted.

An accident which cost a dozen lives a few
days ago will be a matter of much concern to

the lumber export business of this city, inas-

much as it means an indefinite delay in the

completion of facilities for the unloading of

lumber and logs that would greatly facilitate

the trade. This accident was the collapse of the

new pier, known as No. 8, being erected at

Locust Point by the Baltimore & Ohio railroad.

The work had progressed so far that the finish-

ing touches were being put on, when the great

weight of sand, concrete and the superstructure

of steel—the latter being some 2,000 tons

—

caused the piles to bulge and let down the whole
pier. A large number of men were caught in

the wreckage and twelve have since been miss-

ing. The pier was designed to relieve the

freight congestion at Locust Point and the

lumber exporters had the promise of the railroad

that they would get room for the prompt un-

loading on it of the lumber and logs reaching

here for shipment abroad. This meant that

such consignments would have been put aboard

steamers without delay, as the intention was to

divert the Liverpool and Glasgow vessels to the

pier. The latter was one of the largest in the

United States, two stories in height and rested

on about 10,000 piles, sixty feet long. What
caused the piles to shift has not yet been

ascertained.

Work on the Swayne county (N. C.) mill of

the R. E. Wood Lumber Company of this city

has been resumed, and the plant may be put in

operation this summer.

Pittsburg.

Tlie Nicola Lumber Company has been hav-

ing its full share of hardwood trade all the

spring. It is covering the Pennsylvania and
Ohio field very thoroughly this year and is

making some fine contracts with large manu-
facturers and for building lumber.

A new company, promoted by J. T. Caveney
and J. W. Selvey of Grafton, W. Va., has

bought 2,000 acres of timber land in Randolph.

Barbour, Preston and Tucker counties. West
Virginia. A large sawmill will be erected at

once.

H. E. Clark and Kreger & Bradley of Abing-

don, W. Va., have bought 7,300 acres of tim-

ber land in Johnston county. Tennessee, for

about $60,000. They will erect a large band
sawmill and market most of tire product in

Pennsylvania and Ohio.

The Linehan Lumber Company made a very

fortunate hit when it arranged to take over

the entire output of the International Hard-

wood Company of Catlettsburg, Ky. This con-

cern makes a specialty of fine oak flooring,

and Linehan Bros, are getting orders for the
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stock which keeps them hustling. Hardwood
stocks in general are reported by the Line-

hans to be scarce, and the demand outside of

the city is fully up to expectations.

Two hardwood men of prominence who re-

cently paid Pittsburg- wholesalers friendly

calls were J. P. Shirk of the Garrett Lumber
Company of Maryland and L. J. Pischel of the

Farmers' Lumber Company of Kentucky. Both

men have been taking some good Pittsburg

business this spring and say that hardwood

stocks in their respective states are down
pretty close to the saw.

The Willson Bros. Lumber Company an-

nounces a fine call for sound wormy chestnut.

Most of this is coming from West Virginia,

where the company placed some big orders

under contract last year. I. F. Balsley of tills

company is working hard to raise a good per-

centage of the cash required at the National

Hardwood Lumber Association's annual at

Atlantic City, May 23 and 2-1, and predicts a

large attendance from Pittsburg.

R. C. Patterson, hardwood man for the Wil-

liam H. Schuette Company, says that oak,

hickory and ash are all in splendid demand.

The latter two woods are going to the imple-

ment people in Ohio, Indiana and Michigan

in large quantities. The Schuette company is

getting most of its hardwood from West Vir-

ginia and Kentucky and reports a tendency

among mill owners there to submit lists of

broken stocks of late at a little better prices

than formerly. Straight stocks, however, are

as firm as ever. .

The Kendall Lumber Company has resumed

operations in full at its plant at Crellin, Md.,

where its mill was shut down for four weeks

for repairs.

Manager G. W. Cantrell of the Herman H.

Hettler Lumber Company has been stirring up

the Cleveland trade this week. His work at

the Pittsburg office shows up mighty well

on the company's books, for it makes an aver-

age of 1,500,000 feet a month.

W. P. Craig of the firm of William Whit-

mer & Sons, Inc., has been taking a long

trip through the South.

The Edgewood Improvement Company of

Charleston, W. Va., has been chartered with

a capital of $25,000 for the purpose of dealing

in lumber and building material. Its in-

corporators are: John A. Thayer. H. L.

Wehrle, A. S. Guthrie, Steele A. Hawkins and
• Henry Fry, all of Charleston.

General Manager J. N. Woollett of the

American Lumber and Manufacturing Com-
pany is off again on a two weeks' selling tour,

which is likely from his reports to result in

some mighty fine hardwood orders being

placed.

J. E. Mellvain & Co. are making some very

nice advances in the tie business as well as

in securing orders for bridge and river tim-

bers. They note a scarcity of stocks in West
Virginia, where they get most of their lum
ber. "and see no reason for a belief that prices

will be any lower for a year at least.

The C. P. Caughey Lumber Company has
recently taken an order for 190,000 feet of oak
timber to be used in a liig coal shaft at

Uniontown. Pa. This is one of several -similar

orders which this company has secured this

spring, and it is busy cutting the oak at its

five mills in western Pennsylvania. It also

reports a fine demand for railroad ties, SxSxS,

and for bridge timbers.

The big plant of J. Hollinger of Chambers-
burg, Pa., was burned May 1. The plant em-
ployed seventy-five men, and every building

was destroyed. The total loss is estimated

at about $100,000 and insurance at $40,000.

Some splendid oak timber has been cut the

past month in the vicinity of Washington,
Pa., for ship building concerns. One of the

best logs that has come to the notice of Pitts-

burg lumbermen was shipped last week and

measured 43 feet long. It squared 20 inches

at one end and 19 at the other.

The planing mill and lumber yards of E. R.

Dowler at Braddock, Pa., burned last week.

It is estimated that his loss will be $80,000.

The plant was an old one and employed a

large force of men.
The Crescent Lumber Company is now in

its new quarters in the Machesney skyscraper

and has much larger offices than in its old

place in the Whitfield building. East End,

Telephone companies have contributed largely

to the business of this concern lately in the

way of good orders for poles and they have

also received some good business from tiie

new traction lines that are being built in

western Pennsylvania. The officers note a

slight falling off in the call for piling.

H. F. Domhoff of the Cheat River Lumber
Company came back from a trip through

West Virginia and Kentucky last week. He
bought 500.000 feet of chestnut and other

hardwood lumber while there and is market-

ing it rapidly in the Pittsburg field.

The Reitz & Martin Lumber Company of

Parkersburg, "\V. Va., has been organized with

a capital of $24,000. It will have a large plant

at Kermit, Mingo county, W. Va. The in-

corporators are: T. G. Reitz, T, G. Martin,

Ralph B. Martin, G. L. Dudley and W. D.

Camden of Parkersburg.

The McDowell & Torrence Lumber Company
of Xenia. C, has been incorporated with a

capital of $18,000. Those interested are: T.

D. Torrence. A. M. Patterson, D. McD. Pat-

terson, W. C. Conan and T. B. Clark.

An interesting example of how well the tim-

ber bridges have stood the strain of years is

seen in the razing of the old Union bridge

at the intersection of the Ohio and Allegheny

rivers in Pittsburg, which has been ordered

down by the government engineers to make
navigation better on the three Pittsburg

rivers. The bridge is thirty-five years old,

but the timbers are coming out of it with

hardly a wormhole visible and very little rot

except where the nails and bolts were in-

serted. Engineers who have examined the

structure say that it was good for at least

ten years more and maintain that a timber

bridge of this sort is much more durable than

the new style steel structures, which are

liable to rust out rapidly.

The Parkersburg Tie and Timber Company
has been formed to take over 3,700 acres of

timber land in Clay county. Kentucky. The

timber is twelve miles back from the Ken-

tucky river and to bring it down to a point

where it can he rafted down to the Ohio river

a narrow-gauge railroad has been built and

equipped with a twelve-ton engine. Over

20,000 logs are already cut. The members of

the company are: John W. Dudley, Jr.,

Lysander Dudley, G. W. Carney and G. W.
Brown of Ritchie county. W. G. Stout, who

was for years in the employ of the Standard

Oil Company in that territory, has been en-

gaged as general superintendent of the

operation.

Buffalo.

Vicegerent Snark Blumenstein will hold a

Hoo-Hoo concatenation May 11. The attend-

ance at the last meeting, April IS, gives

promise of a very large turnout next time.

There is still much complaint of car shortage
• in the West and South, although the situa-

tion is easier here. Shortage has not been the

real difficulty here—it was easier to get the

car than it was to get it to destination after

it was loaded.

H. S. Janes, manager of the Empire Lumber
Company, toured through the South very ex-

tensively on his late visit there. He looked up

the Arkansas mills and then went to the Gulf

states, returning through Georgia and North

r'arolina.

J. N. Scatcherd has returned from his late

visit to his Memphis mills, where he found

conditions much improved, though it would

be very pleasant if oak logs were more
plentiful than they are.

T. Sullivan & Co. are now getting some cars

of Washington fir and hope that the long em-
bargo is raised for good, though it is not

likely that the movement will be very active

right away. The lumber sells well.

Beyer, Knox & Co, again hear that there is

going to be grade crossing work on their

street this year, but will not worry till they

are notified to move. Business is too good to

be dropped for side issues.

F. W. Vetter is filling up his yard with

good hardwood lumber and will go to North

Carolina as soon as he can be spared. His

son, George Vetter. is still in North Carolina

buying oak and other hardwoods for him.

A. Miller is off on a trip to Pennsylvania

and will no doubt return with a further addi-

tion to his hardwood stock, which is moving
out fast enougli to keep the office force busy.

A. J. Ellas is still the watchdog of the Buf-

falo river improvement project and does not

mean to give it up till the work is done. He
lately helped block a scheme to build station-

ary bridges on the river.

Angus McLean has so far recovered from

his late severe illness that he has gone to the

sanitarium at St. Catherines, beyond Niagara

Falls, to complete his convalescence.

O. E. Yeager keeps his Buffalo yard very

full of lumber and is constantly receiving more
from southern points, especially oak. poplar

and chestnut from his headquarters in

Kentucky.
M. M. Wall, as president of the Manufac-

turers' Club, took charge of a meeting of that

body on May 2, assembled to listen to an

address of W. T. Stead, the London journalist

and diplomat.

The cherry stock of 1. N. Miller & Bro. goes

out in bunches at times and is always the

very best stock to handle, for it is never

thrust aside when a fine material is wanted.

A. W. Kreinheder came back from the mills

of the Standard Hardwood Lumber Company
in Kentucky and Tennessee very well pleased

with the lot of oak, poplar and chestnut that

he got started this way.

Detroit.

An important move which was interesting

to the car manufacturers and hardwood men
of Detroit was told in a dispatch from St.

Louis last week to the effect that W. J. Mc-
Bride, fir-st vice-president of the American
Car & Foundry Company, had resigned and
accepted the position of general manager and

president of the Haskell -Barker Car Company
of Michigan City, Ind., at the princely salary

of $50,000 per year. Mr. McBride was
originally a Detroit man. He began at the

bottom with the old Peninsular Car Company
of Detroit and is now at the height of his

career, though only 46 years old.

After winning a lawsuit against W. E. D.

Stokes in three New York courts, one being

in the highest court in the state, and getting

judgments that now amount to $89,000, the

Vinton Company of Detroit was called on early

this week to fight before Supreme Court Jus-

tice Thomas in New York Stokes' efforts to

get a new trial of the case. The Vinton Com-

pany did the hardwood interior finish a few

years ago in Stokes' large Ansonia apartment

house in New York, over which the trouble arose.

The Detroit Board of Review, composed of a

committee of aldermen and the three city

assessors, have made several startling boosts

in the valuation of the local lumber com-
panies. The Detroit Lumber Company's as-

sessment was raised from ,$123,000 to $150,000,

It was planned at first to fix the assessment of

f
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the McClui-e Lumber Company at $160,000, but a

representative of that concern appeared before

the board and declared that nearly all the prop-

L'l'ty enumerated in the valuation was located

in the South, and so the matter was referred

to the corporation counsel for investigation.

The assessment of the C. W. Restrick Lumber
Company was apportioned at $100,000, although

the company kicks on this figure, saying that

is about $.30,000 too high.

Arthur N. Perry, a well-known wholesale

and retail lumber dealer of Detroit, has filed

a petitio!! of bankruptcy in the United States

district court. He gave his assets as $1,814.85

and his liabilities as $12,259.18.

The Austin Automobile Company of Grand
Rapids will remove to Detroit at an early

date. They employ about 200 men. Detroit

hardwood dealers like to see these companies
coming, as that means larger demand for

hardwood in the manufacture of auto bodies.

Tliomas Merrill of Saginaw, w'ho has just

completed his ninety-second year, has been

connected with the lumber industry over fifty

years. He was fonnerly associated with ex-

Senator Thomas Palmer of Detroit for many
years.

Saginaw Valley.

Il.trdwood lumbermen in the valley are taking;

every possible opportunity to strengthen their

position in the matter of obtaining stock for the

future. The KneelandBigelow-Buell interests

have a stock of hardwood sufflclent to stock their

two mills at 23,000,000 feet a year for flfteeu

years if they do not buy another stick, and they

are picking up every tree they can get an option

on. They are stocking the Bliss & Van Auken
mill with 10,000,000 feet annually for ten years,

and the latter firm also has some timber of its

own. The Wylie & Buell Company is furnishing

a large quantity of hardwood logs for J. T.

Wylie & Co. and one or two other firms.

A deal is now being negotiated which will

bring the timber from 30,000 acres of land to

Bay City to be manufactured. W. D. Young &
Co. and people with whom they are associated

control 200,000,000 feet of hardwood timber

which comes to Bay City ; S. G. M. Gates is cut-

ting 7,000,000 feet annually at his mill anil

owns the timber which it cuts. The .Johan-

nesburg Manufacturing Company, Sailing, Han-

son & Co. and the Michaelson & Hanson Com-
pany have very large holdings of hardwood, and

the Stephens Lumber Company is cutting mixed

timber which embraces considerable hardwood.

At Au Sable the H. M. Loud's Sons Company not

only owns a large quantity of hardwood timber

tributary to the plant, but also a number of

thousands of acres in Presque Isle county as

yet unprofaned by the axe and saw.

The White Brothers plants at Boyno City have

thousands of acres of hardwood timber liehind

them, as have the Gilchrist and Churchill com-

panies at Alpena. The Richardson Lumber Com-

pany, which is erecting a hardwood plant at Bay
City, has a twenty-year stock for the new mill,

located in Montmorency county, and the Lewis-

ton branch of the Mackinaw division of the

Michigan Central is to be extended twelve miles

to reach the Richardson timber ; it will be cut

and hauled by rail to Bay City. There are also

numberless smaller tracts of timber available

and which will be gradually picked up, though

the larger tracts are now in comparatively few
hands. Stumpage is appreciating and some hold-

ers have put prices out of sight. Lumbermen
regard $4.50 and $3.50 as about the stumpage
prices that will enable cutting, hauling to the

mill by rail and manufacturing at a profit at

existing prices for the manufactured product,

but some stumpage owners are asking as high

as $8.

The Ottawa Hardwood Company which has

operated a sawmill plant, cutting about 5,000,000

feet annually the last few years, has been suc-

ceeded by Gardner & Richards, who have ac-

quired the property and will operate the mill.

It has a stock 'of over 4,000,000 feet for the

season.

Wages paid men in the woods continue high,

as all of the large manufacturers who operate

jilauts the year through run about the same
number of camps in summer as in winter, and
ihc small mills and the portable mills in opera-

tion give employment to a large number of men
in the aggregate.

The H. M. Loud's Sons Company shipped a

large cargo of hardwood limber last week to

Port Arthur, Ont., on contract to furnish timber

for harbor purposes for the Canadian govern-

ment. The company shipped a cargo of maple
to Lake Erie ports. This company has some
heavy contracts for timber to fill during the

year.

The maple flooring business is in excellent

condition, both as regards prices and volume of

business. The S. L. Eastman Flooring Company
has made extensive improvements to its plant

and reports a good trade. The Strable plant at

Saginaw is already full of orders, and the Bliss

& Van Anken and the W. D. Young & Co. plants

ai-e running day and night. The new Richardson

plant at Bay City will give the valley five large

plants, and still another is being projected at

Bay City.

.1. E. Wright has taken a contract to cut

l.(JOO,(IO0 feet of hardwood lumber at Ocqueoc

Lake lor the Embury-Martin Lumber Company
(if Cheboygan.
The Cook, Curtis & Miller hardwood plant at

(Jrand Marais will ship its cut by lake this sea-

son.

I). B. I'inkerton has his hardwood plant at

Onaway ready to begin operations and has

enough logs to stock the plant for the season.

The Metz Manufacturing Company's sawmill

at Metz after being thoroughly overhauled and

receiving a new boiler and steam feed has re-

sumed operations.

At West Branch the P.atchclor Timber' Com-
pany is installing a finely equipped heading

plant to be operated in connection with its saw-

mill plant. Brick kilns will be erected in con-

nection and the entire plant is equipped wllh

electric lighting.

Scarcity of cars is the only serious obstacle

that confronts the hardwood operators, but it is

a serious problem. It is almost impossible to

got box cars at all. Where ten are wanted the

shipper is thankful to get one. It is a source of

no little vexation that lumber cannot be shipped

after being sold, and when loaded the delay in

gc'tling it forward is exceedingly exasperating.

Grand Baplds.

M. F. Butters of Ludington was in the city

May 5.

C. A. Phelps. "W. A. Phelps and J. H. Bon-

ncll of the Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Company;
Clay H. HoUister. Edward Lowe, Dudley E.

Waters. H. S. Jordan and T. F. Garratt of the

Michigan Chair Company, and W. A. Gunn of

the Gunn Furniture Company are included in

the list of stockholders in the National Bank
of Commerce, recently organized in Detroit.

A belt line steam road, connecting all the

roads entering Grand Rapids, will be con-

structed this year, which it is expected will be

of great advantage to shippers and at the same
time will open up excellent factory sites just

outside the city. The Grand Rapids-Muskegon

Power Company will stretch one of its big

feeder wires around this loop, supported on

steel towers 100 feet high, to supply the new
industries with power.

L. L. Skillman, B. D. Hazard and C. S.

Travis, a committee of creditors appointed to

straighten out the affairs of A. L. Utter of

Grandville. have secured a bill of sale of the

lumber yard and other property, which will be

disposed of to the advantage of creditors.

John E. Barnes, until recently president of

the Spencer-Barnes Furniture Company, Ben-

ton Harbor, has organized a new company
there, known as the John E. Barnes Furni-
ture Company, and will manufacture dining-
room furniture and specialties. Mr. Barnes
has an interest in a large tract of southern
timber and has options also on some scatter-
ing pieces in the southwestern part of
Michigan.

The Northern Michigan Press Association
met recently at Traverse City and forestry
matters, including the state's policy in deal-
ing with its lands, were discussed. Perry F.
Powers of Cadillac, former auditor gener£Ll,

favored a continuance of the present policy
rather than turning over the lands to the
Forestry Commission. He said that the turn-
ing over of lands to the commission would in-

jure the value of adjoining property for years,
or until the crop of trees had been grown. The
association evinced its interest in forestry,

however, by asking E. L. Sprague, a news-
paper man of Traverse City, to prepare an
article on growing locust trees for ties and
posts, with cuts showing the growth of such
trees in one, five, ten and sixteen years.

In discussing the above objection to re-

forestation Charles W. Garfield, president of

the State Forestry Commission, said: "It is

unworthy of consideration as an argument. In
any plan of timber growing on a large scale

somebody will be injured for a time. This is

true in the development of a street or a drain
or .T. thousand other public utilities. The state

must look out for all its people in adopting
its land and forest policy. The question of

growing timber enough for its woodworking
industries is alone of tremendous importance."

Cleveland.

F. M. Kinderman of Columbus, O., repre-
senting the Collins Lumber Company, of Elk-
hurst, W. Va., called on the hardwood trade
here last week.
John D. Mershon of Mershon, Schuette,

I'arker & Co., Saginaw, Mich., was a caller

among the dealers here this week.
James Miller of Pittsburg, representing Wm.

Whitmer & Sons, Inc., called on the trade this

week.
W. D. Steinmetz of Bergholz, O., an exten-

si\-e hardwood manufacturer, was a visitor in

this market recently. He reports business
good and the outlook very promising.
W. P. Hilton of the Advance Lumber Com-

pany has just returned from a two months'
absence at their mill at Baskin, La. He re-
ports they are cutting a very fine lot of oak.
This stock will find a ready market in New
Orleans territory.

W. A. Cool of W. A. Cool & Son is at their

mills in West Virginia looking after securing
car.s for shipments of stock.

White oak has been moving freely of late.

I'oplar continues firm and dry stock is exceed-
ingly scarce. Jobbers fight shy of taking orders

for this stock unless they know where they
can put their hands on it. Large quantities

of beech and maple are being shipped into this

market, and iu some cases this stock is being
substituted for other hardwoods which consum-
ers have not been able to buy owing to the

scarcity of dry stock. A cargo of hardwood
recently arrived from Michigan, being the first

stock to come in by boat this season.

Indianapolis.

The Turner, Day & Woolworth Haudle Com-
pany is preparing to build a large plant at

Bluffton. Bids have been asked and work will

be started within a short time with a probability

that tlie new factory will be occupied early in

the Fall.

G. II. Palmer of Sheridan suffered a loss of

considerable lumber stored in a barn. Boys and
cigarettes were responsible for the burning of

the building.

The Advance Veneer & Lumber Company at
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.MassiU-linsetts avenue and Arlams sti-eet, is en-

.ioyinK 111!' largest business in its liistoi'.v. in

I he veneer plant unusual business is reiiniring

111,' r.iree to put in mueli iivertinie, while in the

yarils (here is a steady demiuul for hardwoods

lor building and manutacturing piiipnses. Th •

eoMipany lias a praetieally new plani in lirighl-

wood, one of the city's largest suburbs.

.T. D. Tennant and J. E. Orant o( Sidney, O.,

have iiiirchased the manufacturing plant at La-

p,,rle ..wned by William E. Crichton. Fanning

mills, lawn furniture, chairs, step ladders and

Ihe like have been manufactured in the factory

for several years and it is one of the leading

industries in I.aporte.

It has been announced that the recenlly or-

ganized Jlcllvalue Lumber Company of Vin-

cennes will take over the lumber yard and plan-

ing mills of D. It. Mcllvaine in that city. The

company has a capital stock of $-tO,OnO and ex-

pects to make considerable improvement in (he

old plant and extend the business.

The Indiana Realty Company of this cily bas

sold to K. M. Smith & Co.. hardwood lumber

manufacturers of I'arkersburg. W. A"ii., extensive

lioliliugs of hardwood timber lands in Franklin

parish, Louisiana. There are about 2(1.000 acres

ill the tract and it is understood the price paid

was If:i.j0,000, the local company clearing about

$.-,(1,(1(1(1 on the deal. J. H. P. Smith, senior

member of the West Virginia firm who came to

Indianapolis to consummate the deal, said lie

li,.Ueved the tract would net 100,000,000 feet of

hardwood Uimber and that it would be deareil

at the rate of about 1,000 acres a year. As soon

as clearcMl Ihe ground will be used for growing

collon, which will produce, according lo an esti-

mate, about .$.jO worth of cotton to the acre per

yi-ar. W. B. Cooley is president of the Indiana

itealty Company, which was organized about

three' months ago for the purpose of investing

In southern timber lands.

I'urdne University at Lafayette will inaugu-

rale a course in forestry, beginning with the

fall semester. Students will have the advanlage

of hardwood experiments to be conducted at the

institution under the auspices of the State Hoard

of Forestry and the course will be designed lo

meet the needs of farmers, lumbermi'n and manu

facturers who handle lumber in large quantities.

A timely word of warning relative to the rap-

idly disappearing supply of hardwood lumber in

Indiana has been issued by the State Board

of Forestry to the farmers of the state. The

board advocates the planting of forestry lots

on each farm to be given the same attention as

other crops. While the supply of timber fo^

manufacturing purposes would ultimately be in-

lueased from this plant, farmers are urged lo

plant trees especially for use on their farms to

meet their own demands for fence posts, tele-

phone poles and building purposes as well as to

furnish lumber yards in their respective locali-

ties with timber. From one-tenth to one-eighth

of the whole farm should be given over to the

exclusive growing of timber, according to the

board. From an investigation made in different

parts of the state it is found that farmers, with

few exceptions, take little interest in forestry on

the theory that when the present supply of tim-

ber is exhau.sted something will be found to take

its place. This, the board says, will never be

possible.

Milwaukee.

chair and furniture center of Wisconsin. In

nearly all instances the leading chair factories

own tlielr own sawmills, in wliich tlii'y get out

Iheir rough stock.

.Tulius G. Ingram, tlie well known iiiiUioimirc

liiiiilicriniin of Eau Claire, Wis,, has offered

,f4ii,iiii(l to Ihe trustees of the Congregational

Cliiirili of the I'ilgrims, Washington, II. C.

with which to erect an institutional church, (o

lie a memorial to Jlr. Ingram's son, who diiMl

about a year ago.

The Long-Bell Lumber Company of I.iidingto'i.

La., has bought the entire southern interests of

Isaac Stephenson, .Jr.. for .i;3„")00,000.

As the result of a 'conference between repre-

scntalives of the Milwaukee, the Xorth-Western

and the Wisconsin Central roads and members

of the legislative committee of Ihe ilerchants'

& Manufacturers' Association, the rate on lum-

bci- shipped from the South lo Milwaukee has

been reduced so as to he in conformity with

that shipped from the north to Chicago. The

new tariff became effective May 7. This rate

puts Milwaukee manufacturers using southern

lumber in a position to compete with Chicago

manufacturers in the same line.

The Milwaukee road is turning oul twenty-

eight complete freight cars a day iu i(s shops at

West Milwaukee. It expects to add at least

,S,000 freight cars to its rolling slock this year.

Heavy wooden beams for the body work of these

cars is being discarded, steel being sulntil iited.

owing to the scarcity of lumber of a high cpiality

demanded in car construclion. The company is

also building a large number of mail and ex-

press cars. It is not putting out any passenger

coaches at this time, though it has beiu build

iug many sleepers.

The Milwaukee market continues steady,

though business on the whole is light. Prices

remain firm. The outlook is considered highly

favorable by local dealers.

lain City is preparing to install mills and begin

cutting on a big tract of limber which it

recently purchased iu .lohnsou county. Tennessee.

M. X. iiffiitt of the Tyg Kiver Lumber Coin

jiaiiy lias gone on a business trip iu \'irginia.

Milwaukee has been a furniture manufactur-

ing city since as early as ISoo, when the Arm

of A. Meinecke & Son was established, which

still continues in business, though in another

line. The first chair manufactory was started

in 18oT, among the first concerns in this line

being the Milwaukee Chair Company and the

Mayliew Manufacturing Company, which sti'.I

exist. The city's output last year was more

than it;?.,riOO,OllO. In recent years it has been

distanced by Sheboygan, which has become the

Bristol, 'Va.-Tenn.

The first I-Ioo-IIoo concatenation of Ihe year

was held here May 3. The attendance of lum-

bermen from all over this section was large and

twenty-four kittens were initiated inli, the

mysteries of Iloo-IIoo. Vicegerents Irving

Whaley of Tennessee and T. W. Fugati' of

Virginia conducted the ceremonial session. The

guests repaired to Hotel Tip Top. where a

sumptuous banquet was served. C. D. Clark of

.\bingdon acted as toastmaster and toasts were

responded to by W. A. Ilassinger. .1. .\. Wilkin-

son. A. D. Reynolds. .Tr.. and others.

C. II. Smith, .Tr., of Nashville, Teun., was in

the city last week buying hardwood.

.Tohn T. Xagle and O. C. Ilathway. managers

of the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company's eastern

Tennessee and western North Carolina opera-

tions, were iu the city last week. ilr. Nagle

heads the Linville River Lumber Company, the

new concern that is preparing to begin cutting

near I'ineola, X. C, on a large scale. The com-

pany is building a railroad to its timber lands

near Saginaw and will use the big band mill of

the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company near that

place.

Natlian Bradley and D. D. Anderson of the

Itradley Lumber Company of Elizabethton, Teun.,

were in the city last week.
1'. V. Widener, manager of .T. A. Wilkinson's

Hluefield. W. Va., ofBce, came to the ity last

week and will spend several days at Mr. Wil-

kinson's offices in this city.

Chas. A. Baker, manager of the T. \\'. Tliay<'r

Lumber Company, at Damascus. A'a.. was in the

city on business last week.
The II. M. Hoskins Lumber Company of this

city has received articles of incorporatiim under
the laws of Virginia, with a capital stock of

.t;2.3,000.

A. M. Scutt of the .T. Walter Wright Lumber
t^ompany of Mountain City. Tenn.. was in l!rist,,l

last week.

'i'he T. K. Cailand Lumber Company of Mouu-

Cincitmati.

AVilliam A. Bennett, president of the Cham-
ber of Commerce of Cincinnati, has been ap-

jiointed receiver "with honds of $25, Otto for the

Pease Company. This action wa.s taken upon
the petition of C. H. Pease, president of the

Pease Company, dealers in sash, doors, build-

ing: material and general millwork, with plant

located at Avondale. a suburb of Cincinnati.

The company is capitalized at $50,000 and bas

assets of over $30,000, with liabilities of .f200.-

OOO. President Pease avers iu his petition

that he is, in addition to being a heavy stock-

holder and the president of the company, a

creditor in the sum of $90,000 as security on

the company's paper for money liorrowed with

which to meet current obligations in conduct-

ing the business. He is not. he says, secured,

and while the concern is perfectly solvent, he

asks the court to take the business in charge

and conduct it through, not sacrificing to

jiressui-e of creditors, as there are others than
hi» and some are pressing for collection.

Lengtb.v and expensive litigation with forced

sales, he says, would sacrifice the business,

while if free will is preserved and time given

in which to wind up or straighten out the

affairs of the company, all creditors will be

Itaid in full and there will be a substantial

balance for distribution among stockholders.

The Receivers and Shippers' Association re-

cently made public a reply to the statement

of Vice-President Murphy of the Cincinnati

Southern Railroad, in which he called atten-

tion to the necessity for an increase in freight

charges in order to keep pace with increased

cost of materials and labor used by trans-

portation companies. The statement is a very

warm one and took up more than 2.000 words.

A conference of shippers will be held in the

association I'ooms to arrange to bring the

case of the Southern's rates before the Inter-

state Commerce Commission.
Cliester F. Korn of the Farrin-Korn Lumber

Company has gone to New York to meet M.
R. Farrin and wife, who are returning from
a pleasure trip to the Orient. He will also

look after business affairs while in the East.

'J'he Dornstreet Lumber Company of Toledo,

()., has been incorporated with a capital sto"'.\

of $20,000 by C. P. Brigham, William M. Ha.n-
ilton, F. M. Dotson, G. McKay and J. M.
Weaver.

E. M. Schantz of North Fairmount is adding
another one of his patented dimension ma-
chines to his mills. The new dry kilns are

now in full operation.

Frank F. Fish, secretar.v of the National

Hardwood Lumber Association, was in town
recentl.v to look after the affairs of the

oi-ganization.

The Wiborg-Hanna Company has added ad-

ditional land to its yards at North Fairmount
liy filling' up the bottoms in the rear of the

plant. The yards have been increased sev-

eral hundred feet. The company has been
doing a better business this season than ever

before and was pressed for .a bigger yard

accommodation.
The Cincinnati lumbermen are figuring on

sending a large delegation to the National

Hardwood Lumber Association's con\'ention, to

be held at Atlantic City the middle of May.
A special car will probably be chartered and
several of the married men are contemplating
taking their wives with them and spending
se\'eral days on the seashore after the

convention.
William E. Delaney, general manager of

the local offices of the Kentucky Lumber
Company, lias gone South on a business trip.
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visiting tlie comijany's three mills. During
his trip he will complete a deal that involves

several thousand feet of lumber. During liis

absence R. MeCracken assumes charge of

affairs in this cit>'.

The large stock of veneers stored by the
iVlaley, Thompson & Moffett Company, which
were i)artl>- destroyed b>- the recent fire, were
put on the "bargain" counter and sold at
low prices. The veneers were burnt on the
ends, but not sufficiently to keep furniture
manufacturers from using them.

L. H. Gage of the Gage-Possell Lumber
Company has returned from a successful busi-
ness trip through the South. Mr. Gage stated
that the car shortage still hampers trading in

the South, but aside from that business is

brisk.

W. Quick and L. D. Halstead, of Richey.
Halstead & Quick, have returned from
business trips.

At the annual election of the Cincinnati Lum-
bermen's Club, held May G, Thomas J. Moffett
of the Maley. Thomp.son & Moffett Company was
again elected president ; George Littlcford, first

vice president; J. W. Darling, second vice presi-

dent ; B. Bramlage, treasurer, and E. J. Thomas,
secretary. President Moffett stated that the
ilnli has had one of the most successful years of

its career, also each individual himlier dealer re-

ports that business has been very brisk. He also

said that he looks for a record breaker this year.

The C. & O. road was selected as the route to

the annual convention in Atlantic City, May 23
and 24. The plans of the I'ark Commission were
unanimously and enthusiasticall.v indorsed, and
the club will use its best efforts to further the

scheme.

The Parlor Table Manufacturers' Associa-
tion of the United States, makers of parlor
furniture, met at the Sinton hotel and dis-

cussed a new tariff sheet. Indications are
that an advance will be made in flnislied goods
because of the higher prices of wood and
other materials.

Work of cutting down the walnut timber on
the old Todhunter farm, recently purchased
by D. F. Frazee of Lexington, Ky., will be
superintended by L. L. Vandegrift of this

city. The lumber is the finest in Fayette
county, it is said, and will be sent to Cin-
cinnati to be sawed and sold for furniture use.

The receipts of lumber during the month of

April exceeded those of the past few months,
amounting to 7,561 cars as compared with
6.S75 the same month last year, The ship-
ments for the month also show an increase,
amounting to 5, -157, against 5,39S last year.
Besides showing an increase in business these
figures show that railroad accommodations
have been materially better than for some
time.

The two large sawmills of the Cincinnati
Hardwood Lumber Company at Huntsville.
Tenn., will be in operation within the next
ten days. A complete new line of machiner.v
has been purchased and the company expects
to do business on an increased scale. The
first cut will be shipped directly to Cincinnati.
William A. Bennett, president of the Cin-

cinnati Chamber of Commerce, hopes to have
General Kuroki. the Japanese warrior, speak
before the members of the Chamber of Com-
merce. Business men are anxious to induce
him to visit the Queen City.

St. Iiouis.

The O'Reilly Lumber Company has recently
been incorporated with a capilal stock of .$r)0,-

000. It is the successor of tlie Mosberger-
O'Reilly Lumber Company, and will maintain
heartrjuarters and yards at llie same location,
Jlain and Chambers streel«. It assumes all

liabilities of the latter concern and will collect
all iiutshindinij indebtedness. A general whole-
sale liMi-dwood business will be carried on. and
a gijod stock of lumber will be maintained at

southern points as well as in St. Louis. The
personnel of the force will be practically the
same, with Richard ,1. O'Reilly at its head,

George B. Osgood, representing the I'aepcke-

I.eicbt Lumber Company of Chicas;o, was a

recent visitor to this market.
l-'rank F. Fish and F. P. Southgate. secretary

and chief inspector of the National Hardwood
Lumber Association, made a business trip to

St. Louis a fortniKbt ago.

G. II. Barnes has been succeeded by the G. H.
Barnes Hardwood Lumber Company, with a

capital stock of $45,000, G. II. Barnes, M. D.

Barnes and M. H. Stiles are the incorporat<irs.

This new arrangement contemplates no change
in business procedure as formerly conducted, but
is calculated to facilitate handling the steady
and increasing growth of the wliolesale hard-
wood business which Mr. Barnes lias been carry-

ing on. The company's yard at Main and War-
ren streets was formerly occupied by the Knenij;

Lumber Company, and is well situated for the
quick handling of stock, Well-as.sorted stocks
of lumber will be kept on hand.
Two n-ell-known machinery men, N. A. Glad-

ding of Indianapolis and S. V. Kgan of Cincin-
nati, were visitors to their companies' St. Louis
branch houses recently.

Jacob Mosberger of the dissolved Mosberger-
O'Reiily Lumber Company has entered the hard-
wood business on his own account, with yards
at 653 Morin avenue, under the name of the

Jlosherger Limiber (Company. This extensive
property is owned by Mr. Mosberger and is well

supplied with transportation facilities. TTpon it

are situated a stable for sixteen horses, a bouse
for the teamster in charge, ample sheds, and a
handsome office building. A large and varied
stock of hardwoods will be kept on hand, and a
competent force of salesmen and buyers main-
tained. Mr. Mosberjier has been identified with
the lumber business for twent.v-six years, and is

thoroughly familiar with all Its details. He is

a strong factor in the hardwood trade of this

market.

G. H. Barnes has luu-cbased a liandsome large

brick residence at n\imber D43'J Berlin avenue,
which he will occupy in the near future.

A, R. Stevens of Stevens & Lyons, Uecatur,
III., was a recent St. Louis visitor. Ills house
is well known in the local wholesale hardwood
trade as a handler uf white and red oak, birch

and cypress.

The Massengale Limiber Company has been
getting in a great deal of stock by river of late

and reports its mill in Mississippi r\nuiiug

steadily.

The Ilafner Manufacturing Company has
greatly increased its cypress holdings, and
reports car service from the South much better
of late.

The J. P. Harnett Lumber Company has
moved its headi|uarters to Pine Bluff, Ark.,

where it will wholesale a fine line of hardwoods
manufactured at a large up-to-date sawmill re-

cently established at Langford. The company is

composed of progressive business men ami lias

built up a large trade in its line.

Nashville,

The lumber firm of John B. Ransom & Co.

purchased at auction this week at Baxter, Tenn.,
the lumber left by the late Chalmers Vestal, of

the Caney Fork Lumber Company. There were
imly two bidders, the other being the American
Lumber Company. The property disposed of at

llie sale consisted of some 600,000 feet of oak
and beech and if went "dirt cheap." Chalmers
"Vestal, it will be remembered, was recently found
dead at his home at Baxter and his bookkeeper
was later arrested charged wilh the murder.

C. B. Benedict will shortly sever bis connec-

liun with the Davidson-Benedict Company in

order to go to east Tennessee to take charge of

a big tract of timber in Pike county owned by
llie newl.v organized S.vico Lumber Company.
The company has recently bought a large tract.

embracing several thousand acres, in this sec-

tion and will shortly erect two band saw mills
and a planing mill, A logging road ten miles
in length will be built to connect with the
Knoxville division of the Louisville & Nashville
railroad. Both C. P.. Benedict and C. H. Bene-
dict have disposed of their stock in the David-
son-Benedict Company. Several other stockhold-
ers have become interested in the Sylco com-
pany and .John W. Love and John B. Ransom
have also taken some of the stock.

II. S. Hutchinson, tlie popular manager of tlie

Xasliville Hardwood Flooring Company, has re-

'iirned from a three months' trip through the
iVcst and Northwest. He first visited points
In Colorado, then dropped down to Texas and
from there on out to the coast, taking in Los
.\ngeles and 'Frisco. He returned through the

northern route by Minneapolis and Chicago.

Mr. Hutchinson's trip was plienomenally siic-

ci'ssful. lie got orders most everywhere he went
and listed many new customers. He states that
Tennessee hardwoods arc thoroughly established

in the West and quile popular there. He de-

scribes the lumber situation at 'Frisco as most
excellent, saying that the lumber and planing

mill people there survived the recent gr.-at dis-

aster in great shape.

A special from Humboldt, Tenn., announces
the destruction of the large heading mill there

of the Humboldt Hoop & Heading Company. C.

H. Feri-eil was the principal stockholder. There
was no insurance.

A special from Decatur, Ala., announces that

Arantz Bros, have Just completed a large band
band saw mill at Red Iliil, in Lawrence county.

Several thousand feet of hardwood lumber :n\:

bein.g sawed daily.

Among the visitors to the city this wei'k were:

K. E. Taenzer, first vice president of the Darnell-

Taenzer Lumber Company, and R. J. Wiggs,

secretar.v and treasurer of R. J. Darnell, Inc.,

both of Memphis.
Several big deals are recorded recently as

having been transacted at Waynesboro, Tenn..

and in that vicinity. T. S. Hassell of Clifton,

Tenn.. who recently purchased from the Decatur
Land Company of New Decatur, Ala., some 17,0011

acres of timber lands in Wa.vne county, has sold

to R. A. Haggard of Waynesboro a one half

interest in these lands. Messrs. Hassell and
Haggard have sold 200,000 cross ties to the

Holcomb-IIayes Company of Cincinnati for $00,-

000 delivered on tlie Tennessee river. The tract

from whicli these cross ties are being cut is

said 111 lie rich in poplar, hickory, chestnut and
pine.

Thomas Wells, a well known agent at Tulla-

homa, Tenn., has closed a deal whereby the

Greenfield-Talbot-Finney-Battle Company of Nash-
ville and Tullahoma purcliases a tract of 2,0(H1

acres of timber lands in Grundy county near

Altamont. The price is said to be a most sub-

stantial one. Mr. Wells is said to have some
11.000 additional acres he will shortly place on
the market.

.1. H. Baskette, former general manager of the

I'rewitt-Spurr Manufacturing Company of Nasli-

ville and Murfreesboro, which concern is the

only red cedar factory in the world, has tendered

his resignation as a member of the city council

of Nashville. He removes from here to Helena,

Ark., soon, where he will establish a big wooden-
ware factory.

What is said to be the largest cross tie camp
in the world is being established at Guntersville

on the Tennessee river in Alabama, just across

the Tennessee line. The ties are being collected

at this point for the Big Four railroad, which
has a contract with Chattanooga parties for

,'1,000,000 lies. The ties will be floated down
the Tennessee river lo llie Ohio lo the point of

deliver.v.

I'he Chattanooga Slave & Cooperage Company
lias been granted a charter by Secretary of State

Jolin \V. Morton. The capital stock is ,$10,000

and tbc incorporators are V. J. Blow, H. F,
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Smith, D. G. Hart, S. G. Holland and Leroy
McGregor.
A project is on foot in Nashville to secure a

new railroad running from Nashville to Ilunls-

ville, Ala. The promoters want the citizens of

Nashville to siibscril)e for .$7o.noO worth of

stocli in the road and Nashville lumbermen have
subscribed as follows : Love, Boyd & Co., ,'[;2,00 ;

John B. Ransom & Co., ¥250 ; Nashville Hard-
wood Flooring Company, .f

100 ; Standard Lum-
ber & Bos Company, .$100 ; W. .7. Wallace, $100 ;

J. H. Baird, $100 ; A. E. Baird, $100 ; E. & N.

Manufacturing Company, $250 ; A. L. Hayes &
Co., $200.

The American Pencil Company has about com-
pleted arrangements to erect a large pencil fac-

tory at Murfreesboro, Tenn. Murfreesboro is

probably the largest red cedar market in the

world. There is considerable growth of this

very valuable timber remaining in this section,

and in addition practically all the fences in the

county are built of red cedar rails. The pencil

companies are now buying these rail fences and
putting up other kinds of fences for the farmers
in order to get the cedar.

J. H. McCall and Gray Sanders of Hunting-
don, Tenn., are erecting a saw mill at West
Port, near Hiintingdon.

Work has begun on the new saw and stave
factory that is being built by the C. C. Mengel
& Bro. Company of Louisville, at Hickman, Ky.
The W. J. Cude Land & Lumber Company has

moved its ofhccs into the new Stahlman sky-

scraper.

A. E. Baird has .lust returned from a business
trip to Texas and Mexico.

V. J. Blow, president of the Hiram Blow Stave
Company, is back from a business trip through
Mississippi and Louisiana.

Nashville has nearly a score of woodworking
plants and they are all running overtime in

order to try and keep pace with the heavy de-

mand for building material. In spite of the
large number of suburban lots into which tracts

around the city are being subdivided, numerous
houses are springing up on them and it is these
that are keeping the plants busy. Some of the
larger plants are turning out contracts for hand-
some structures in many parts of the country.
The box factories here are also doing a record
business and many of them have been forced
to go into distant territory to get all the gum
and other varieties they use in their business.

Memphis.
Lumbermen in this city and throughout this

section are much interested in the outcome of
the case of the E. Sondheimer Company against
the Illinois Central and Yazoo & Mississippi Val-
ley Railroad companies, hearing on which was
begun In the federal court recently before lion.

Judson C. Clements, a member of the Interstate
Commerce Commission. The plaintiff alleges dis-

crimination in favor of Memphis and against
Cairo, III., in the matter of rates on lumber, the
allegation being made that Cairo does not enjoy
the reconsignment privileges which have lieen

given to Memphis. Mr. Clements had to leave
Memphis for other hearings before the conclu-
sion of this case and will resume the hearing in

a short time. J. ,T. Bruner, traffic manager for
the E. Sondheimer Company, and members of
that firm have appeared and given testimony,
while a number of railroad men have been exam-
ined for the defense. Lumber interests of Mem-
phis will take a hand when the hearing is re-

sumed, the Lumbermen's Club being represented
by its regular counsel. In addition to Ibis,

however, there is a movement among local

wholesale handlers of hardwood lumber, who
would be aftected more than other interests by
an adverse decision, to employ associate counsel,
though no definite statement is obtainable at
this time. Reconsignment privileges have played
an important part in the development of the
Memphis market, especially in the building up
of this center as a distrilniting and yarding

point, and the Lumbermen's Club will do every-
thing it can to prevent an un£avoral)le decision
in this case. There is no opposition on the part
of Memphis lumbermen to the granting of re-

consignment privileges to Cairo liy the defendant
roads, but there is a very strong protest against
taking away from Memphis the privileges now
enjoyed. Moreover, the plaintiff company does
not care how the equalization of rates is ef-

fected, whether through the abrogation of the
privileges given Memphis or through the grant-
ing of similar ones at Cairo. There is a sug-
gestion that the reconsignment privilege is not
exactly legal and that the commission may so
hold, but local lumlier interests are encouraged
over the fact that the commission has ruled that
while it is anxious to remove this practice wher-
ever po.ssible it will not do so unless the letter

of the law demands it in cases where large busi-

ness interests would be affected by such a rul-

ing. Cotton and grain interests would be as se-

riously affected as the lumbermen if the com-
mission should declare the reconsignment prac-

tice illegal.

The Rust Land & Lumber Company, a corpo-

ration affiliated with the Three States Lumber
Company and the W. E. Smith Lumber Com-
pany, is building a mill at Merrouge, La., to

cut cypress timber at that point. The plant
is a circular one and will have only a moderate
capacity. It will be ready for operation within
the next thirty days.

The Three States Lumber Company is making
good progress on its planing mill at Burdett.
Ark., and with favorable weather conditions will

have this in readiness for operation within the

next fifty to sixty days. The big band mill of

tlie same company at Burdett, Ark., is being op-

crated both day and night in order that con-

siderable accumulated timber may be cut up
before it has sustained any damage.
The Bellgrade Lumber Company, the corpora-

tion recently launched by Thompson & McClure
and Crenshaw & Catliey, reports through A. N.
Thompson, vice president, that ninety-flve per
cent of the machinery has been shipped to Bel-

zoni, Miss., where it recently acquired a large

site, and that actual construction of the plant

is under way. Mr. Thompson estimates that the

mill will be ready for operation within about
sixty days.

The conference held here April 22 between
the river and rail committee of the Lumbermen's
Club and higli officials of the railroads operating
in Memphis territory did not accompli.sh any-

thing deflnlle, but the feeling among Ijoth lum-
bermen and the railroad interests after adjourn-

ment was that much good would result from the

interchange of views. Various subjects were
discussed from the standpoint of both the rail-

road men and the committee representing the

lumber interests of this city.

John W. McClure, secretary of the Lumber-
men's Club, who, with President George X). Bur-

gess, participated in the conference, gave out a

statement afterward in which he declared it lo

he his conviction that the railroad men did not
know any more about the causes of congestion

than the lumbermen themselves. He further
said the object of tlic conference was lo prevent
a recurrence of conditions recently experienced
and that one of the remedies suggested l>y I lie

railroad men was "less hostility on the part "f

the people and their representatives in llu! va
rious legislatures."

The car situation now shows marlced iiu-

provemcnt. For a time after the congestion first

began to disappear it was almost impossible t >

secure box cars for lumber shipments. In fact

lumbermen had to use flat cars and everything
elese they could get placed on their sidings.

Now they are obtaining a better supi>I.v of box
cars than for some time, thus relieving to some
extent the rather serious complaints from buyers
regarding the use of flat cars and the damage
to lumber thereon while in transit. The cotton

movement is running much lighter and this of

itself is in some measure responsible for the bet-
ter ear situation.

Heavy rains are reported for the entire Mem-
phis hardwood lumber producing area, and this
has interfered with both logging and milliiTg

operations, thus restricting the output of hard-
wood lumber below the recent average. Condi-
tions surrounding production had begun to get
rather favorable, but it is intimated that it may
take some days, even with fair weather, to get
production back up to the average reached prior
to the previous fortnight.

There will be- a very large delegation of lum-
bermen from the Memphis club at the annual of
the National Hardwood Lumber Association at
Atlantic City, May 23-24. At the last meeting
a committee was appointed to look after trans-
portation arrangements, of which James E. Stark
is chairman. The Memphis delegation will wear
the same button which was worn during tlie

Memphis convention last year, bearing the em-
blem of the association and the word Memph's
in addition thereto.

The publicity committee of the club, of which
George C. Ehemann is chairman, is now making
arrangements to secure a permanent gold lapr'l

button to he worn exclusively by members of the
Lumbermen's Club at home and abroad. The
idea is to advertise the city and give every mem-
ber of the organization some insignia of mem-
bership. The button is described by Mr. Ehe-
mann as an axe sunk into a stump. The initials

'"L. C." will be written across the axe and tlie

word "Memphis" will appear below. The mem-
bership of the club is now at the highest point
in the history of the organization, four new
members having been received at the last meet-
ing : W. C. Barneth. Ileth, Ark. ; Philip A. Ryan,
C. B. Willey and Frank B. O'Leary, all of Mem-
phis.

The announcement of the Southern railway
that it will aliandon the proposed extension of

the Delta Southern, wliieh was intended to con-
nect Mempliis and Jackson. Miss., is regretted
by lumber interests of this section because it

was felt that this road would be an important
factor in the development of timber resources in

tlie section between Memphis and Jackson. The
Moljile & Ohio has declared its intention of
abandoning the construction of the branch linr^s

for tlic inirpose of developing the virgin forests

Iribntary to the road. Officials of llie Pine Bluff
North & South railroad, which plans to build a
line from Memphis to Shreveport, La., announc
that the contract has already been awarded for

the building of a 4i;-miie secthm from Pine Bluff
to Lonoke. Ark., where connection will be made
into Jlemphis over the Rock Island. On the
completion of this, which will reijuire about six

months, work will begin on tlie line from Pine
Bluff south to Shreveport. The Memphis divi-

sion will be the last constructed. The road is

backed altogether by Pine Bluff capitalists and
it is lieing built for the purpose of competing
with the St. Louis Soutliwestern (Cotton Belt I

and the St. Louis, Iron Mo\nitain & Southern,
which now handle all the traffic from Pine HlulT
and the surrounding territory.

Hugh McLean of the Hugh .McLean Lumlpcr
Coiupnny, which operates a large liand mill in

tills city, has Ijciui here during llie past few
days looking after interests of the firm. His
lii'adciuarters arc at Buffalo.

H(n-ace F. Taylor, another Buffalo lumberman,
member of the firm of Taylor & Crate, has been
circulating among local lumber interests during
the past few days.

The Robert.son-Fo<ishe l.iunber Company will

make application within the next few- days for
a charier with a capital stock of $:5.000. The
company will engage in the manufacture jind

wholesale handling of hardwood lumber and
will have offices and yards at North Second
street and the Illinois Central railroad. The
officers of the company will he : F. B. Robert-
son, president; S. B. .\nderson, vice president;

I
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W. B. Morgan, trensuvev, and Geuige W. Fooslie,

secretary. Jlr. Kobci-tson is well known to the

hardwoiid Uimber trade, having lieen for some

years a member of the Goodlander liobertson

LnmlicTr Company. Mr. Anderson Is president of

I lie .\nders()n-Tully Company and W. B. Morgan

is seeretarytreasurcr of the same corporation.

Mr. Kooslie has been for some years represen-

lalive of the leading lumber papers of the

I'liited States. The eompany will begin busi-

ness .Tunt^ 1
.

New Orleans.

Two liundred boxmaliers employed in the

plants of the Central Manufaeturing & I.umber

Company and S. T. Alcus & Co. went out May 1

because their demands for a nine-hour day and

recognition of the union had been refused. Sixty-

live of these men were employed in the plant

of the first named company, while the remain-

ing I?..-, worked fur Aleus & Co. Trouble had

been brewing in these plants for some time, and

the walk-out was not altogether unexpected.

Tliere are fourteen of these box factories in the

city, but so far as is known no others have

as yet been affected by the strike. The New
Orleans Box Factory, on which demands had

been served, conceded what the men asked, with

the result that there was no strike in its fac-

tory. About .jiio boxmakers are employed in the

fourteen factories here. Two hundred of these

nre now on a strike, and it is expected that

iitliers will go out. The proprietors of the fac-

tories declare that they will stand pat and hold

out against the demand for recognition of the

union to the very last.

A full statement of the liabililies and assets

of the W. A. Powell Lumber Company. Ltd., has

been tiled in the United States Circuit Court

here in accordance with an order issued by

.Tudge rarlange. The liabilities are given as

if494,(i4."i.02 and the assets are $;i8.3.tl4!).42.

showing a deficiency of .flii.s.niiri.liO. The .state-

ment of deficiency is supplemented by the fol-

lowing table: Apparent detlciency, .flOS.no.i.ilO :

\V. A. Powell. .$61,420.24: doubtful accimnts.

,1!.H4.flo4.7S : stock not turned over to receivers.

,$1,0110: estimated total deficiency. .|206..'i70.02.

Heavy rains throughout Louisiana recently

liave interfered seriously with the operations of

hmibermen and comparatively little has been

done by luirdwood men in the interior. Tlie

rains have been general and the precipitation

in the last two weeks has been exceedingly

heavy. Logging operations in a great many
instances have been suspended. The weather is

fair again, however, and it is anticipated that

the lumbermen in the interior will sboitly lie

able to get back to cutting stock.

The Evart Lumber Company, which operates

a big mill in Calcasieu Parish, has just been

incorporated. Its capital stock has been fixed

at $T."i.iioO and the following are its officers :

.lames II. Simpson of Detroit. Mich., president :

W. E. Hooper, Chicago, vice-president: Ira T.

Sayre, Flushing, Mich., secretary and treasurer.

Advices here state that I. R. and .T. W. Adams
have purchased the interests of .1. M. Nugent

in llie Smith & Adams Lnmbei' Company of

'I'nril. in Catahoula Parish. The same persons

liave piu-cbased Mr. Xugent's interests in a liig

planing n'ill at Georgetown, in Grant Parisli.

K. Chaniplain. a well known Mississippi

"lierator. has bouglil a big site on Fort Bayou,

in (he rear of ocean Springs, and will erect

(hereon a big box factory. He expects to estab-

lish a big plant and very soon put it in opera-

tion.

Chailotte, N. C.

The .1. Kaudall Williams Company of Phila-

delphia has about completed its splendid plant

at Salisbury, and within a few days it will be

running at full force. It will turn out lumber

Utv shipment to foreign as well as domestic

ports, and when contemplated additions are

made will be one of the most complete plants

in the entire South. A large force has been

employed and when operations are well under

way both equipment and help will be largely

increased. Mr. Williams is expected from Phila-

delphia to take charge of the work temporarily.

An effort will be made to obtain an injunction

against .T. Middleby, Jr.. to restrain the sale

of 23.000 acres of fine hardwood timljer lands

near Itutherfordton. which is valued at several

milliou dollars. .Mr. Middleby sold the property

about six montlis ago to Governor Swanson of

Virginia and his brother, W. G. Swanson, who,

with I>. A. Ritchie, D. E. Cogbill, C. J. Argyle

and W. L. Clements, have organized the Broad

River Lumber Company. He now alleges failure

to pay interest and other breaches of contract

in consequence of which he has advertised the

lands for sale on May 18. The Broad River

Company, acting through Governor Swanson, has

for this reason agreed to ask for an injunction.

Tile lands In question extend through four coun-

ties and are the most valuable lumber and
mineral lands in North Carolina. They were

purchased for $l.jn.()00. .$10,000 being paid in

casii and a mortgage being given for the re-

mainder. When the first note for $15,000 fell

due in February it was paid, but no interest was
Included. The company answered Mr. Middleby

when he made complaint at first that they wovild

pay no interest until a re-estimate of the

lumber on the lands was made, alleging a short-

age in the first estimate of 100,000,000 feet,

asking that this allowance be made in favor

of them. This led to the foreclosure proceedings.

Manimolh operations are in progress between

Waynesville and Clyde. X. C. where the Waynes-

vllle Transportation Company is constructing a

twelve-mile flume which will serve seven saw-

mills. S. Montgomery Smith, who Is at the

head of the enterprise, means to make North

Waynesville an important manufacturing center

of the state. His company is building a large

planing mill, through which some (50,000 feet of

lumber will pass daily. The flume will serve a

section producing lo0.O(f:i,UO0 feet of lumber

and 200.0110 cords of cord and acid wood. Mr.

Smith owns a tr.act at the head of the flume

which contains 2r).000.000 feet of hemlock,

spruce and balsam and 12,000.000 feet of hard-

wood. The big sawmill which will be operated

is the first "gang" sawmill ever built in this

section of the state. Great things are held In

view by the company, and with the capital

behind It anil the erticient men who are pushing

it, tile Waynesville sectlim will doubtless become

one of the most important hardwood centers in

the lumbering district of North Carolina.

The plant of the J. W. Watts Lumber Com-

pany at Stony Point, N. C. was damaged by

fire a few days ago. A large amount of fine

lundier was destroyed in addition to machinery

and equipment. The loss is estimated at ,$2,000.

.T. W. Crowell of Lexington, N. C, has estab-

lished a new hardwood business in Salisbury.

The> capital stock of his company at the begin-

ning of business is named at $30,000 with privi-

lege of increase.

The plant of the Kings Mountain Lumber

Company, manufacturers of sash, doors and

blinds and woodwork of every description. Is

nearing completion. The officers of the company

are : W. A. Ridenhour, president : T. C. Mauney.

secretary, and H. F. Petter.son, general manager.

A carload of new machinery will be installeil in

the new factory.

The plant of Asbury & Finger of this city

recently destroyed by fire will he completed at

an early date. Already work has commenced,

and within a few weeks the plant will be in

operation. The loss the firm sustained amounted

to aljont $22,000, large quantities of fine hard-

wood being burned as well as the entire ma-

chinery equipment.

C. W. Jones, formerly of this city, has decided

to operate a hardwood plant In New Mexico.

He recently made purchases of timber in that

state and expects to begin operating a plant

within a few weeks. He reports fine qualities

of hardwood, and exceedingly liigh prices in

tlie West.

The High Point Planing Mills Company has

been charteied with a capital of $2.'i,000. M. B.

Smith and others are the incorporators.

President Hotchkiss of the Dare Lumber Com-
pany of Binghamton, N. Y.. has announced

that he will soon begin the erection of mills at

Elizabeth City, N. C. The company owns 1(>7,000

acres of fine timber lands lying between Croatan

sound and the Alligator river in Dare county.

This property has been in litigation for a num-
ber of years, which has held back the building

of the mills which have long been contemplated.

These encumbrances have been cleared away
and plans are about matured for the erection of

mills for the development of the property. The
daily output of the mills will be 150.000 feet.

.\hout 300 hands will be employed. U. Gilpin

Smith is now in the North buying machinery

for the new mills. Active work is expected to

begin within a few days.

Kramer Bros. & Co.'s establishment at Eliza-

beth City, the oldest plant in that section of

tlie state, is being extensively improved. These
additions are being made with the hope of being

able to handle the large orders which are being

hooked daily from all over the country. This

large concern shipped the first load of dressed

lumber from the eastern part of the state to

rhiladelphia. This was the beginning of a repu-

tation which lias constantly broadened since the

establishment of the business and wliich was
never more evident than just at present.

A certificate has been issued by the secretary

of state for the dissolution of the Waccamaw
Land and Lumber (Company of Wilmington.

This is one of the largest lumber companies in

(he state, being capitalized at $1,000,000 and

backed by prominent .Micliigan hardwood men.

The company owns about 200,000 acres of timber

land in Columbus and Brunswick counties. The
gi-antiug of tlu^ privilege of dissolution does not

mean that the company is going out of busi-

ness, however. The Waccamaw Lumber Com-
pany, backed by practically the same capital,

will own and operate the establishment here-

after. Extensive improvements are looked for.

The Tyrrell Manufacturing Company will soon

begin operating Its new circular sawmill on the

Scuppernong i-iver near Columbia. X. C. Tiie

lilant will manufacture all kinds of lumber, the

daily output lieiug about 30,000 feet, which will

he increased as logging and shipping facilities

are improved. B, F. Duncan is the principal

spirit in the movement.
The McEwen Lumber Company of .\zalea, N.

('., Is installing an up-to-date planing mill, a

much-needed addition to its large plant. The

company expects to begin operating within sixty

days, manufacturing hardwoods. W. B. JlcEwen

is president : I'. R. Moale, vice-president ;
Her-

man Meader. treasurer, and A. H. Cobb, secre-

tary.

The Whiteville Lnmher Company has filed an

amendment to its charier increasing its capital

stock to $250,000. The plant is situated at

(joldsboro. X. C.

The Hope River Lumber Company lias been

chartered at Durham, N. C, with a capital of

$50,000.

The Cochrane Show Case Company of Cliar-

lotte recently filled an order for Secretary Pruner

of the State Agricultural Department for cases

to be used at the Jamestown Exposition to

<iintaiu North Carolina exhibits. This is one of

tlie leading hardwood factories of this part of

tlie state.

The Dixon Luiulier and Veneer Company of

Rose Hill. X'. C, has been chartered with a

capital of ,$100,000 : William J. Hall and others,

stockholders.

The Linville Lumlier Company of Pineola. X.

('., which has been operated for a number of

years by John T. Xagle and others has recently

consolidated with a number of hardwood con-

cerns operating in the vicinity of Bristol, Tenn.,
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nnd a movement has been started to do a general

wliolesale and maunfacturing business.

Altapass. X. ('.. will be tbe scene of operations

of tbe Tipp City Lumber Company of Bristol,

wbicb lias recently establisbed itself on the

South & Western railroad near Spruce Fine,

X. ('.

The Xoell-Anderson Company of Danville, Va.,

manufacturer of office furniture, tables and
desks, has begun the construction of a new
factory which will be completed in a couple of

months. The addition was necessary on account

of increased business, and represents an expendi-

ture of aliout .$2.", 11(10. The concern is preparing

to manufacture betweeu two and three million

feet of hogshead staves per year fur consumers

in and around Danville.

Louisville.

r. ]>. l.anbitm. fnrmi'riy of Lelianun. Ky.. and
others have organized the Lanham Lumber Com-
pany, to manufacture parquetry flooring. The
company is equipping a plant at 12th and
Magnolia streets. ' Down-town offices have been

established in the Columbia building. Mr. Lan-

ham has already had some experience in this

work at Lebanon, where be developed quite a
business in pariiuetry tlo<»riug, shii^ping to the

eastern trade. The new venture simply means
going into the same business on a larger scale.

A. E. Xorman reports that his company is

putting in two or three new mills down in its

Kentucky timber territory which will increase

manufacturing facilities considerably. Speaking

of the liardwood situation generall.v, he says

that it has improved materially in point of

supply. The company now gets stock more
freel.v over country roads and is also getting a

better supply of railway cars, so that tlie out-

look for a busy summer is rosy.

The A. P. Turner Lumber Company is making
better progress in tbe woods now than for some
weeks, but not enough to be entirely satisfac-

tory. It hopes to continue improving the work
in the woods and expects pretty busy times all

summer.
Albert R. Kampf says there is larger demand

for hardwoods than can be cared for, and while

he keeps booking orders from time to time to

cover his accumulations, he has to turn away
considerably more orders than he is able to

accept because he hasn't the stock with W'hich

to fill them. He thinks the situation in oak is

pretty strong and it is only a matter of time

until oak prices go up. In fact, he is a firm

believer in all hardwood prices being firmly fixed

and inclining upwards.

Minneapolis.

The local consumption of liardwoud promises

to he fully up to last year. Building opera-

tions are under way with assurance that they

will not be interrupted. The carpenters com-
promised their demand on the contractors for

an increase in wages, the strike was called

oft and all the building trades are ciuiet and
satisfied. The building permits for April

reached a total estimated cost of $1,147,960.

compared with $893,090 for April last year.

St. Paul's were valued at $623,119. The sash

and door factories have a big line of special

work calling for oak, birch, maple and bass-

wood, and while not buying heavily now they

will be in the market right along. The fur-

niture factories have been having rather a

liglit business.

Notices have been sent to the trade of the

new table of estimated weights adopted hy tiie

Northwestern Hardwood Lumbermen's Asso-

ciation, which makes a nimiber of increases

on account of the tendency to ship so much
nardwood dry or half dry. The new table of

standard weights per thousand feet, which
means some increase in price, reads thus:

Pounds.

Birch 4.000

Hard maple 4,000

Soft maiile 3,500

Rock elm ; 4.00(1

Soft elm '. 3.000

Brown ash 3,250

White oak 4,000

Red oak 3,800

Butternut 2,500

Bas.swood 2.400

Basswood ceiling. % in 1,500

Ba-sswood siding and ceiling. -Ki in 800

-Oak flooring. 13-16 2,100

Maple ftooring, 13-16 2.100

Birch flooring, 13-16 2.inii

In this connection it is of interest to Minne-
sotLL producers of luirdwood that lumber rates

within tlie state have been reduced by the

legislature about 10 per cent and that a law
has been passed giving the state railroad com-
mission jurisdiction over the question of rail-

road track scales. An inspector will be de-

tailed to test the scales and also to check up
on the present careless methods of weighing.

John E. Glover, the New Richmond, Wis.,

lumberman, was in the twin cities last week
looking up the hemlock and hardwood situa-

tion. He has sawed about 7.000,000 feet of

hardwood for the summer and fall trade, now
in pile, most of it birch. He expects to cut

about 20.000.000 feet of hemlock during the

season.

E. Pa.vson Smith of the Payson Smith Lum-
ber Company has been away on a sliort trip

to Milwaukee and Chicago. He reports their

business good and enough now on the books
to give them a good volume of shipments for

three montlis. George S. Agnew, who has
been in the South looking after shipments of

oak for them, will be home this week.
Tlie Transfer Warehouse Lumber Company,

a new concern which expects to asseml>le lum-
ber and look after mixed ear business, w'ith

shipping facilities at Minnesota Transfer, has
been organized witli $50,000 capital stock by
C. W. Dewey. A. J. Si^e and C. T. Dewey, all

of Minneapolis.

W. O. Barndt of tlie W. O. Barndt Lumber
Company is back from a business trip in Wis-
consin territory looking after the condition of

stoclc.

Ashland, Ky.

F. G. Kberhart of Misbawaka, Ind., a member
of the Page Lumber Compan.v, has returned

from a business trip through West Virginia in

his company's interests.

E. C. .Means and C. M. Crawford of tbe

Yellow Poplar Lumber Company are among the

incorporators of the Kiissell Fork Railroad Com-
pany. The road will lie a standard gauge and
will run through Dickinson and Buchanan coun-

ties, Virginia, to the Kentucky border, and will

promote tlie development of the rich timber

and mineral lands in that section. This

begins tbe railroad development in the brakes

of Big Sandy, in which the people of this sec-

tion are interested, and foreshadows the devel-

opment of great riches in that portion of the

rich Big Sandy country.

O. F. L. Beckette and wife are in Caliluruia.

where they will s]iend several weeks in travel

after taking in the Shriners' meeting at Los

Angeles.

W. 11. Dawkius has returned from a trip

east, where he looked after business interests

and visited his daugliter, Miss Hazel, who is

attending Fairmont College, Washington. D. C.

.lohn Hartman. head sawyer for tbe Dimen-

sion Lumber Company at Xorth Catlettsburg.

was friglitfnU'y mangled by one of the rapidly

revolving saws, a few days ago. and was thought

to be fatally wounded, but tbe attending physi-

cians say there is a slight chance for his life.

He fell on fop of the saw, which severed every

rib in the left side from the backbone and

cut the end off of one lung. So great was the

wound that the liver protruded, while ills lungs

could be seen moving. Hartman recently came

from Cincinnati, where he worked for C. Crane
& Co. lie has a wife and four cliildreu.

Ironton, (Jhio. lias Inst one of its best-informed

and nidst prominent luinlii'rmen in tlie death oi

.Tames W. Pierce, president and manager of the

Pierce Lumber Company, who died at his home
of pneumonia after a week's illness. He is

survived by his wife and a young son. Mrs.

pierce was made executrix of her husband's

estate and will carry on his business without

any change.

Giles Wright has purchased of C. C. C'hirk a

fine tract of poplar on Rockcastle, in Martin
County, Kentucky. There are 3,(100 trees ttf tlie

finest quality and extra large. Mr. Wright lias

just made a business trip through Michigan.

He reports business brisk, witli all the orders

be can comfortably handle. Iievelopment of the

vast and unexcelled timber along the lines of

the Deepwater Railroad in Raleigli and Wyo-
ming counties. West ^'irgiuia, is being pnslieil

with unusual vigor at a number of points along

the route. Capitalists seeing the possibilities of

this region are attracted to it almost daily.

Wausau, Wis.

The Cisco Lake Lumber Company of Wausau
has been organized with a caiiital stock of

$200,000. The incorporators are Walter Alex-

ander, Cyrus C. Yawkey and Benjamin Ileine-

mann. The firm has lately purchased lands in

(jogebic County, Michigan, on wbicb tliere is

100,000,000 feet of hardwood and beiiilock,

whicli will be shipped by rail to Wausau iind

manufactured.

The I'pbam Manufacturing Coniiiany of Marsli-

field recently paid ^'inrcnt Milkowski. an em-

ployee, .f3.200 for the loss of both feet while

in the company's employ. It was a volnutiuy

act.

The lumber barge Arcadia, whicli recently

left Manistee, Mich., for Two Rivers. Wis.. Inadeil

with a cargo of hardwood, was lost willi lier

crew.

The Wheeler-Timlin Lumber Compauy of Wau-
sau, a liardwood concern, has increased its capi-

tal stock from .^lo.ooo to .$23,000.

W. D. Connor, head of the R. Connor Com
pany of Marshtield, and lieutenant governor. li:i>^

been acting governor during Governor Davidson's

recent absence from the state.

The Roddis Lumber & Veneer Company of

Marsbfieid, which is rebuilding its plant de-

stroyed by fire last winter, w'iil have a roller

drier with a cafjacity for drying 120,000 feet of

thin veneer every ten hours.

Tbe lOngllsb Manufacturing Company of Mer-

rill is adding machinery to its plant which will

greatly increase its capacity. It is engaged

largely in the manufacture of paint pails and

has one order which will take five years to fill.

C'. P. (^rosby, a lihinelander hardwood man,

and family are visiting in the Sonrli and in

Cuba.

A carload of birch lumber containing 20,22'.

feet was recently shipped out of Hundy to tbe

Lesh-Matthews Lumber Company of Chicago.

This is one of the largest amounts of that grade

of lumber ever put on a car in northern Wis-

consin.

The hub factory recently built by businesn

men of Athens has been put in operation. The
concern has 100,000 feet of timber on hand,

sufficient to turn out 14,500 sets of hubs.

The I'ayne Lumber Company of Oshkosli is

enlarging its sawmill plant at a cost of ,$100,Odd.

which will make it one of the largest in the

world.

What is claimed to be the largest tree in Wis-

consin is (m the farm of Matthew JIallon near

Reedshurg. It is an elm and it requires a string

thirty feet long to reach around the trunk. It

is about eighty feet high and tbe body holds

its si/.i' remarkably well for about forty feel,

when several large branches are thrown out.

making a symmetrical an<I beautiful specimen.

Tbe (-1. W. Jones Lumber Company of Apple
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lull ri'i-piiily inade a sale of rtUd.mm JVet of roi-k

('III' iihink .11 its plant in rraiulmi which will

Im- ciil iiil" in;itiTial I'nr Ihi- I!<'ll T.-lMphone

Conipatiy.

riuirh's Fish of Kli-ho and (.'hai'Ics U. .lohuson

(if (Jrand Ilapids. :\Iifh.. will Imild a mill iind

f-niipera^'i' plant in Elclio.

As a sii initio of the diltit-nll y himlHM- liruis

li:iv(' in kci'pinjj laborers may l»i* ciletl the fol

lowing; : The W. H. Ivi>j;;i'rs LnmUer Company
nf XashviUe, Wis., recently found \ii»on Iool<ing

over its books that during: one month there was
ail enrollment of over (iOO names, and yet never

nt one time did they employ over lUO men. The
company owns 7.000 acres of hardwood lands

in Langlade County.

Here is an instanee showin^i how hanUvcod

lands are advancing in Wisconsin : A. W. IJreit-

enstein of Stockton three years ago purchased a

tract for which he paid .1:1,700. A few days ago

lie sold it to Charles Gehoreck of the same town

for .$:^.oo(i.

Isaac Stepheuson, Jr.. will return to Mari-

nette to live. He recently disposed of hi.s tim-

lier holdings in the South to the Long-Beil Com-
pany for $:i.ooo.ooo.

The Kaukauna Lumber & Manufacturing
(Nmipany of Kaukauna has purchased and sawed
into Uintlter some black walnut trees which grew
from seed planted over fifty years ago. They
had attained a growth of from eight to ten

inches in diameter and were cut down to make
room for building purposes.

'I'he I'aine Lumber ("ompany of Oshkosh. hav-

ing placed the highest hid t'lr

of logs on the Keshemi Indian

Shawano, will be awarded the <

was .^.'I'JIllKKI.

17. Hint, (Hid fee!

eservation near

niracl. Its bid

Toledo.

Kolbnving the annonncmcnt of an investiga-

tion of local railroad conditions by Special Agent
Mackenzie of the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion they seemed for a time to be somewhat im
proved. This, however, did not last long accord-

ing to most dealers, and while western shipments
are some better there is room for much improve-

ment. It is understood semi-officially that when
the grand jury convenes in June the government
will enter into the investigation from the grand
jury standpoint.

There has not been very much change in tho

situation caused by the indictment of the lumber
dealers last month for violation of the Valentine

anti-trust law. All of them have givt-n bond for

appearance and it is expected that their case

will come up the latter part of the month. ThJ
defendants have indicated no line of defense, but

it is hinted strongly that they will open up a

few surprises before the end is reached.

The hardwood lumber plant of C. A. Hunt &
Co. at Bancroft, near I't. Huron, was destroyc'd

by fire last week. The loss was total, as there

was no insurance. The owners announce they

will rebui'.d the plant.

Thomas A. Buckley of Fostoria. a well known
lumber bnyei-, died suddenly at Upper Sandusky
last week.

Hardwood Market.
(By HABDWOOD BECOBD

Chicago.

While many local wholesalers claim that they

are as busy as ever, others admit that trade

is slackening a little. It is certain that there

is no particular buoyancy in the market, and.

wliile prices remain firm, sales are being urged

in a good many instances. The furniture man-
ufar-turing trade, which furni.shes a consider-

able element of the local demand, is not par-

ticularly active : in fact it is not up to expecta-

tions, while stocks in the yards of factories are

ciunparatively light ; buyers are hesitating aliout

placing many orders for advance shipments.

The entire woodworking industry still remains

active, and there is a good demand from this

class of trade for oak, birch and some of the

other woods. Local flooring people are busy
and are still strong buyers of maple and oak
when they are offered at reasonable terms. On
the whole, the situation may be regarded as

healthy, and m.any of the dealers are glad to

see an evidence of slackening demand so that

they can catch up with their business.

Exclusive market Reporters.)

ing, with prices tending toward a higher

rather than a lower level. Whitewood has

developed a great deal of strength during

the past two months. No shipper is willing to

make concessions, and where prompt delivery

is wanted values are very firm. Cypress is

well held, but demand is not of large volume
,iust now. Black walnut is in good demand;
prices are strong.

Boston.

The market for hardwoods is very firm, but

trading is less active than it was. Nearly all

dealers did a good business during March and
April, but this month so far has produced
small orders. A leading dealer gives as a
reason for this that sellers notified the re-

tailers that prices were advancing and ad-
vised them to place orders previous to the
mark-up with the result that the majority of

buyers have unusually large stocks or are pro-
tected by orders placed. Some buyers believe
present high prices cannot continue and that
holding out of the market will result in the
market becoming easier.

Consumers of hardwoods are busy. Fur-
niture manufacturers are doing a good
business.

Export inquiry is not large, and until there
is a material decline small orders only will

be received from abroad. Plain oak is firmly
h< Id and ciuartered oak is strong. White and
brown ash are in comparatively small offer-

New York.

The hardwood trade in New York city proper

has eased off slightly of late in certain lines.

but the volume of buying in the outlying sec-

tions seems strong. Trade as a whole is not

abnormally large, but supplies are small, and

taking all branches of the trade into considera-

tion there is a fair consumption, particularly

among manufacturers of furniture, pianos, trim,

mouldings, etc., with oak, ash and poplar in the

most active call. There is an exceedingly brisk

trade in low-grade rough stuff and rough car

and ship lumber and specialties of that natm-e,

hut as a matter of fact there has not been as

good a demand for this class of material for

many years as there is at the present time, and
the mills and wholesale houses in a position to

furnish this class of material are reaping a

profitable trade. Hardwoods in the better grades

are by no means plentiful, although in certain

directions there seems to be a slight increase in

supplies. In some sections the supply of cars

is a little more plentiful, hut as a whole the

situation seems to -row pretty generally worse,

and large handlers of stock are urging buyers to

place orders for their summer W'ants at once in

order to get shipments when wanted, as it is

generally believed that delayed purchases will

prevent buyers from securing their supplies as

the season progresses.

The price situation continues strong, biit while

hardwood values as a whole are today on a

higher level than was ever known before the

margin of profit is by no means commensurate
with what it appears to the average manufac-
turer. It is true that the manufacturer who
holds timber purchased years ago is reaping good

profits, bill the iiperatots who linve gotten into

the game in recent years ;ind luive purchased
tlieir tiiiibi-r holdings at recent prices and have
jn-^taHed up-to-date plants must of necessity

realize tlu'se high prices in order to receive

;iny profitable returns. Of course, this increased

operation will eventually increase supplies, but

any material rasing off in values will result in

a suspension of newer operations in many sec-

tions.

As a whole, the general outlook for the bal-

ance of the spring and summer trade is very

fair and there is every indication that values

will be maintained for some months to come,

and especially so if the supplies do noi nuite-

riallv increase.

Philadelphia.

The good efl'ert of the spring-like weather,

which has put in a tardy appearance, is very

perceptible in the lumber business and a reaction

is felt all along the line. It is unfortunate,

however, that a strike is on in building circles,

which naturally will call a halt to free buying
among those who handle building material. The
trouble is a complicated one and concerns

neither the question of wages nor hours, but has

grown out of a dispute as to whose work it is

to set the cut stone in the body of a building.

For years the granite cutter has been doing this,

but now the stone-mason, who does the lighter

work, insists that the heavier stone should be

set by him. and as the stone-masons' association

is allied with that of the bricklayers, the latter

naturally back the first named in the stand it

has taken. It is understood that the brick-

layers, however, are not unanimously in favor

of this move, and the master bricklayers tried to

force a settling of the dispute upon the brick-

layers by notifying them that all building would
stop short on the evening of ^lay '2 unless the

three organizations came to satisfactory terms.

This warning has been ignored and the strike is

now on. It is believed, however, that pressure

will he brought to bear upon the stone masons
and that they will yield.

The various woodworking industries are luisy.

wMth no perceptible sign of abatement. Hard-
wood dealers are anticipating a good season and
many houses claim they have any number of

good orders coming in. but are unable to get the

goods on account of the railroad service and
the unfavorable weather conditions at the mill

districts. Among the hardwoods, chestnut, ash

and basswood keep the top notchers, but con-

tinue scarce. Oak is apparently regaining old

status, but opinions do not all coincide, it

seems, on poplar. Some say it is not so stiff

as heretofore, while others contend it is showing
up strong. Quartered white oak is looking up.

and gum holds steady. Maple flooring keeps in

good call. The cedar and veneer market is

active, but the high grades are scarce, with
prices up. On account of this scarcity and high

price of cedar and veneer, some dealers have
made a trial of African and Brazilian mahogany
as a substitute, hut it did not work, so some
of the cigar-box makers are using veneered
instead. Yard stocks of hardwood are normal,

but seasoned material is scarce, both here and
at the mills.

Baltimore.

The hardwood trade of this section is holding

up remarkably well. Stocks continue to be in

good demand and the mills are unable to supply

lumber fast enough. Values are firmly main-
tained, and dealers admit that they are getting

the highest prices ever paid for stocks : an
excellent feeling prevails in the trade and no
uneasiness is felt over the outlook. Manufac-
turers as well as dealers reason that as the

railroads cannot now handle all the freight that

is offered, because of the scarcity of rolling

stock, they must continue to make large addi-

tions to the equipment, whether they w^aut to or

not. it is the general belief that the demand
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for stocks must continue brisk because o£ tlie

extraordinary requirements of the large con-

sumers which cannot be deferred but must be

met without delay. And this oiiinion appears

to be .iustiflerl by the existing state ot affairs,

which has all the manifestalions of a big boom.

Oak commands m.)s-t attiaitive values and

the inquiries are alwa.v.s ahead of the output of

the mills, which latter have contracts enough to

keep them going for months to come. Sliipments

are m.ade at record-breaking figures and the ten-

dency of stumpage values is steadily upward.

The demand for foreign points is said to be not

(piite so urgent as it was some time ago, but

the situation there is eminently satisfactory.

What is eciually important, the terms are such

as to leave the exporters a good profit, liecause

the consignees have ceased to insist upon vexa-

tious requirements which tend to cut down the

gains. Ash is not far behind oak, being eagerly

sought, bringing very acceptable prices and hold-

ing its own in every particular. Chestnut, wal-

nut, beech and all the other hardwoods dealt in

are finding ready takers and there is so far no

indication of a decline in the movement. The

favorable weather serves to increase the output

of the mills, hut an inspection ot the yards here

shows that stocks have been materially reduced

during the past months, and that large quanti-

ties of lumber will be needed to bring the selec-

tion up to what it was before the heavy with-

drawals. Business is being done abroad on a

more satisfactory basis and exporters are hene-

lited accordingly.

Pittsburg.

Pittsburg hardwood men for months have

held the center of the .stage. It is not so with

dealers in other woods by a long way. Busi-

ness is moving along at a very fair pace in

all lines, but it goes by leaps and jumps in

the hardwood trade, and there is not a dealer

in the city who is not ahead of the game so

far as orders are concerned. His greatest

trouble is to get lumber enough to fill his

orders and cars to ship out the stock. Of late

the latter complaint has been a very serious

one. especially on the short line branches in

West Virginia, where the scarcity of cars is

perhaps more pronounced than one month

ago.

Everything in hardwood is selling well.

Stocl<s at the country mills are piclced over

till they are down to the minimum. Dry

lumber is at a premium almost anywhere in

the Pittsburg district.

Under this strain of demand prices are re-

marlcably firm in all lines. Oak is leading the

race. Pittsburg has never had a better mar-

ket for oak lumber of almost every variety

than this spring. From the finest grades of

finishing stock to the heavy timbers and pil-

ing wanted for river and railroad improve-

ments there is a steady inquiry for every-

thing in oak and the quotations named by

local wholesalers are not objected to, as a

rule. Chestnut is strongest in market this

month. There is an excellent inquiry for

sound wormy, and mill culls are being worked

oft at good prices. Piano and casket manu-

facturers are taking more chestnut this spring

than ever before and this makes a very good

demand for the better grades. Several firms

report a splendid call for ash and hickory,

which are wanted chiefly by the factories of

Ohio and Michigan. The trade throughout the

Kast is good and some big orders have been

placed there lately.

There seems to be oak enough to meet most
demands and the balance between quartered

and plain is better than it used to be. Prices

are strong, and .some dealers say that they

ought to be higher.

One thing that is not very reassuring to the

eastern dealer is the fact that so much hard-

wood lumber sells right from the mills into

other markets. It is now out of the question

to bring such woods as gum and cottonwood

here, as there is a better trade in them
further south and west.

There is a big demand for poplar, with only

a light supply and that pretty badly dis-

tributed. While some of the dealers are man-
aging to get a, fair supply of it, others are

reporting so little ot it that they have to turn

most ot their orders down.
The opening ot tlie late trade will soon add

materially to the birch, black ash, elm, maple

and basswood supply, all ot which will find a

ready sale. The demand for elm is improving,

as it is wanted so badly in place of ash, and

maple is going into the same trade. Bass-

wood grows in demand as poplar becomes
harder to find.

shortage that held back trade for some time is

now practically cleared up and cars can be

secured with short notice. The only thing that

now bothers lumber dealers is the shortage

ot stock on poplar grades. That item ot wood
has never been in greater activity than now
and dealers are contemplating augmenting the

price. Poplar firsts and seconds are eagerly

sought and dealers are securing fancy prices:

however, a general rise in the price has not

been posted. Oak, white and plain, are two

more that are receiving their portion of re-

quests, and next to poplar are the best seller

in this market. Hemlock and cypress are

still selling well, but not like oak and poplar.

Hickory, spruce, birch and mahogany are

keeping up with the pace set iiy them some
weeks ago and prices obtained are generally

on a steady basis. Dealers now look for heavy

orders ,all through the year 19117.

Buffalo.

Business in hardwood is unanimously re-

ported active, with prospects for a busy

season. There is in general enough stock of

the various hardwoods to meet the demand,

though it is no longer possible for the con-

sumer to choose just the sort that he used to

prefer.

Saginaw Valley.

Hardwood plants are in operation throughout

this territory and u number of them have been

running all winter, yet there is no accumulation

ot dry stock. The market is in much better form

than it was a year ago, both as to volume and

price. A quantity ot No. 1 common basswood

at ,?43 a thousand was shijiped out to I'ennsyl-

vania last week, and there is an inquiry for dry

stock on every hand. Beech and birch are do-

ing very well. A lot of beech, birch and bass-

wood culls are being worked up into boxes.

Prices for all kinds of hardwood are now firm

and everything that appeals to the eye of the

dealer is being taken. Maple flooring has ad-

vanced on the factory grades and the market all

through is strong,

Indianapolis.

Within the last ten days the car situation has

shown considerable improvement throughout

Indiana. Cars ot the fast freight lines have ap-

peared in larger numbers during that time than

at any other period within the last five or six

months. This does not mean that there is an

ample supply of cars for every line of traffic, but

the roliet is noticeable. An advance in grain

rates has checked the demand tor cars from that

source and it is believed that the shortage will

be greatly relieved until grain begins to move in

the fall. Lumber has been coming into Indian-

apolis in large quantities the last ten days, and

hardwood men are getting a fairly satisfactory

.supply to meet the unusually heavy demand.

There has been no increase in hardwood prices,

nor is any contemplated, it is understood, in

the immediate future. The demand for all lines

of hardwood is brisk, with a fairly good supply.

Bristol, Va,-Temi.

The past fortnight has seen no appreciable

change in market conditions in this section.

Despite the fact that stock is moving rapidUv

and there is a steady demand for all grades and

kinds, it is beginning to accumulate on the yards

which have been pretty generally depleted for the

past few weeks.

The car supply is not what it sliould be and

many lumbermen in remote sections report that

they' are handicapped by their inability to get

their wants in this line supplied.

Local exporters report the foreign markets

very satisfactory. There has been a large amount

of stock from this section exported this year

and shippers are unanimously satisfied with

conditions abroad at the present time.

St. Louis.

The demand for hardwoods is still excellent,

but the majority of dealers report the market

less active than it was a month ago. Buyer.<i

evidently think that the improved car service

and the past few weeks of good weather in

soutliern milling and logging territory will bring

up a large amount of stock, which operators

have not been able to move during the winter

months. However, the cut for the season was

light, owing to the heavy rains and tlie scarcity

ot cars.

Poplar, cottonwood and ash are still in great

demand with the jobbing and consuming trade

at the prevailing high prices for all sorts of

grades in these woods. Oak is not so active ot

late as it was a short time ago. although the

demand for quartered white is still excellent.

Gum is coming into the market rapidly, and

with the increased supply there seems to be no

diminution in the call, business in this line

being better than ever before.

Nashville.

Nashville lumbermen have at last reached the

stage where they are making promises about the

time they will deliver shipments, so marked has

been the recent improvement in the car shortage

situation. Until right recently the question

of getting a car for a shipment figured very ma-

terially in the price paid. Many northern and

eastern dealers who came South here offered

big increases in quotations it they could only

get the promise ot a car at once in which to

forward their stuff. Poplar continues to lead all

the other hardwoods in this market. Dealers

who have any are still able to get most any-

thing they have the nerve to ask for all kinds

of stock. Quartered oak showed a slight ad-

vance this past week, although the market has

been pretty steady in this variety owing to the

liberal supply on hand. There is plenty of

plain oak but it is selling well. A good deal of

ash has been reaching this market recently,

although a slight advance is noticed. Gum
shows an advance, owing to the heavy inroads

the box men have been making. First class oak

staves are now bringing the highest price ever

known here. The demand for staves this season

exceeds that of any previous year. In some

quarters staves are worth more than lumber

and many ot the saw mills are putting in stave

cutting facilities.

Cincinnati.

The demand for all grades of hardwood

lumber in this market is excellent. The car

Memphis.

The demand for hardwood lumber is perhaps

not quite so active as previously. 'There is no

evidence of weakness in the market and there is

still a very satisfactory volume of business do-

ing, but it is evident that buyers are not quite

so strenuous as they were. They have secured

large quantities ot lumber during the past several

months and, with improved car service, this is

now being delivered to them. Thus they are in
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a waiting attitude pending further d(.'velopments

liefore they become active buyers again.

There is scarcely as much strength in the

higher grades of gum as there has been recently.

The offerings of this have shown considerable

increase and some holders are offering to sell

at lower prices than recently current, which has

created the impression among buyers that prices

DTiay go lower on this class of lumber. The

lower grades are firmly held because there is

such an excellent demand for these for use in

box and crating factories, riain oak, quartered

oak, ash, poplar and cypress are just as firm as

heretofore. There is no surplus of any of these

woods and holders are rather independent. The
recent increase in the amount of hardwood lum-

ber placed on sticks may have had some influ-

ence in making buyers hold back somewhat, but

the decrease now in evidence, resulting from

the unfavorable weather conditions told of in

the general letter from Memphis, may have the

effect of renewing the demand somewhat in in-

stances where it is beginning to lag. General

conditions continue quite wholesome and the

trade is confident of the immediate future of the

market.

Charlotte, N. C.

Hardwood market conditions locally are satis-

factory. The good prices that have prevailed

for six months continue with little evidence of

early reduction. All grades of lumber are de-

manding stiff prices. The past few weeks have

brought much Improvement in the car situatiou

and the prospects are that before many more

weeks lumbermen will not be troubled at all iu

this direction. High-grade hardwood is some-

what scarce on the local market, and prices have

advanced. Poplar and chestnut are in demand
over the state. Weather conditions were favor-

able to work during the month of April, many
important timber deals have been made, new
companies are chartered almost daily and alto

gether the outlook here is exceedingly gratifying

to the hardwood manufacturer.

Louisville.

There are hustling times in the Louisville

hardwood market. The improvement in the car

situation continues, and as a result the receipts

in the yards here and the shipments from

<-ountry points have been much more liberal.

Operations in the woods are also more active.

There does not seem to be any trouble about

the demand, except that here and there a pros-

pective buyer will wrangle over prices, but these

things are always with us and do not alter the

fact that prosperit.v continues to smile on the

hardwood trade in this community and every

<!lass of hardwood ju-oducts finds a ready

market.

There is in addition to the regular factory

trade an increasing call for structural material

as the spring building season advances, and this

call in the aggregate absorbs a large quantity

of hardwood and incidentally assists the mill

men materially in cleaning up their cut. Poplar

bevel siding continues scarce and in demand, as

is the case with all poplar lumber. Aside from
poplar, which is distinctly in the lead, the woods
seem to be pretty well bunched as far as demand
is concerned, and naturally with the continued

improved conditions of transportation there is a

decided increase in the amount of business being

done.

POPLAR
Rough and Dressed

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

M. A. HAYWARD
1021 Saving and Trust Bldg., Columbus, O.

Minneapolis.

The country trade is the main feature now
with Twin City wholesalers. They could do

a bigger volume of business it they had the

stock, but the offerings of dry lumber are

decidedly restricted. Some oak is being

shipped green and, with the exception of one

or two small lots of red oak, there is no dry

northern oak stock to be had. Low grade

lumber is all very scarce and high in price,

.and basswood is especially sought after. Box
manufacturers are buying the new cut and

will soon have it cleaned up at prices $5 or $6

a thousand higher than last year. The mixed

car trade is good and calls for wagon stock,

which is very scarce, with liberal amounts

of flooring.

Factories seem pretty well stocked up for

the present and are not buying much, but

are looking ahead and contracting to quite an

extent for the new cut, at prices which show-

confidence in the market. The talk of re-

trenchment in business has not affected the

factories as much as it has .some wholesalers,

who are disposed to clean up and not take

on much more stock until summer comes and

they know more about the outlook. Prices

are stiff now on everything, and birch, about

the only northern hardwood in fair supply, is

running low and getting stronger on the mar-

ket, though the new cut can be had on con-

tract very reasonably. Southern stock is not

very freely offered and is held high. Dry ash

is out of the market, and new offerings are

pretty well contracted by large consumers.

Rhinelander, Wis.

Backward spring weather has delayed the

placing of a good many orders, and complaints

are being made that trade is rather dull. Trav-

eling men report finding factories pretty well

filled up. There are certain items, however, that

customers are short of, as was the case last

year. Cars are quite plentiful, but for eastern

shipments nothing but gondolas or flats are pro-

vided, a*d in the case of hardwood flooring, or

firsts and seconds of any kind, dealers dislike to

load open cars. One advantage in loading open

cars is that one can get on a good big load.

C. P. Crosby of this city last week shipped a

car from Whitcomb. Wis., to Sheboygan loaded

with 30,D32 feet of 2-inch birch plank. This

is the biggest carload of lumber on record yet,

considering the fact that dry birch weighs 4,00U

pounds, so that the car must have weighed over

120,000 pounds. Buyers of basswood are re-

signed to the prevailing prices and are placing

orders for the new cut without a kick. Those

who cannot afford to use basswood will have to

substitute some other wood, for there is no

likelihood that it will ever become plentiful or

cheap again.

Birch is selling well and covering a wide

range of country. Probably the birch trade

never before approached in volume what it is

today. Many manufacturers of furniture and

wood goods are using it in place of some wood

that has grown too scarce or too high for them,

but the bulk of it goes into house finishing,

w-here it is largely supplanting oak. A good

deal of birch leaves here for New York state

points, and Ohio and Indiana are buying it to

a large extent also.

Soft elm is in better demand than at any time

for several years and is commanding good prices,

but still they are not as much as the wood is

worth,

Toledo.

Good demand, firm prices and no surplus stock

seem to fairly toll the condition of the hardwood

market in Toledo, The strongest feature of the

market is poplar. This wood is very scarce and

very high. Every foot is snapped up eagerly as

fast as it is received and box men and manu-
facturers are complaining constantly of being

imable to get stock. The maple market, particu-

larly in the flooring line, has been fairly quiet

up to a week ago, but since that time it has
taken a brace and now is moving along In prett.v

good shape. There is a strong demand for plain

oak with prices inclining upward. Quartered
oak is also fairly active and may take a jump
at any time. Ash is holding well with demand
fair ; straight-grained is not to be found in any
tjuantity. Hickory is being readily sold.

Ashland, Ky.

The car shortage is easier in this section and
not so much ditficulty is met in making prompt
shipments. There was never a better demand
for high grade poplar, and in fact all kinds and
grades of lumber find ready sale as soon as they

leave the saws ; in consequence of which there

is very little accumulation in the yards. All

mills are busy and lumbermen have no complaint
from an.v qinirter.

Liverpool.

Two mahogany sales were held recently and
higher prices were the rule. The advance,
though small, was ciuite distinct and there is

no hesitation in saying that much higher prices

can be looked forward to. Mahogany on this

side is, without the smallest shadow of doubt,

coming into fashion again. All the cabinet
makers state that it will be used more than
ever during the next year or so. This must
mean that the increased deinand will bring
increased prices. It certainly seems a sound
deduction to buy freely at the comparatively
low price prevailing today.

Poplar and ash are still firm and stocks are
very low. Oak remains in similar position.

Hickory is better and is really wanted. Some-
thing like a famine in this wood would take
place if one or two of the big buyers started

buying, as they no doubt shortly will have
to do. Satin walnut and walnut boards are
not so good as they should be, considering the
high price of poplar. Ash logs are not so

strong, the import having been very heavy.
These should be kept back a bit. The price

asked, too, does not meet with buyers' ideas,

which are only low.

London.

Business certainly seems to be improving and
Intyers are making more inquiries for stocks,

which in many instances seem to be coming
forward quite freely.

Thick oak planks for car construction and
house building purposes are still scarce. Most
of the arrivals are being sold on the open mar-
ket and are realizing top prices. It is not
always safe to send thick planks here for the

open market, but at the present moment buyers

are afraid that by the time they receive goods
ordered prices may not be quite so high.

Plain boards, 1", IM," and 1%", seem to be

arriving quite freely, but the market is in

position to deal with these stocks for some time
to come.

Quartered boards and planks are coming into

better demand and there is no great stock here.

Walnut is very difficult of sale, the demands
being for other woods for furniture making.
There is a fair stock of all except prime grade
thin boards, which are in request. Logs fit for

veneers would sell well. The demand for satin

walnut is mostly for No. 1 common, which is in

good supply ; Is and 2s have got too high in

price for the class of small makers who manu-
facture this wood into furniture, and therefore
the demand is restricted to one or two large

buyers who take constant supplies which do not
come on the market. Whitewood shows a con-

tinued scarcity and stocks are practically ex-

hausted and arrivals realize good prices.

Ash planks have a good sale, but logs are
neglected.
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AT COST
IS AN UNCOMMON TERM AS APPLIED TO INSURANCE

But this is the actual price of Indemnity against Fire Loss furnished by the

Manufacturing

Lumbermen's

Underwriters

THE STRONGEST INSURANCE ORGANIZATION
TO-DAY IN AMERICA

The saving is not on a _ Only well built plants

small portion of J with adequate protection

your insurance but on the V^ and at least

entire line. i five years timber

There are other advantages / supply are considered

equally interesting. ^ eligible.

FOR LIST OF MEMBERS AND FURTHER INFORMATION, ADDRESS

HARRY RANKIN 4 CO. Kansas City. Mo.
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WanMandropSate

Advertisements will be inserted in this
section at the following rates :

For one Insertion 20 cents a line

For two insertions 35 cents a line
For three insenlons 60 cents a line
For four insertions 60 cents a line

Elgiit words of ordinary lengtii malie one line.

Heading counts as two lines.

No display except the headings can be ad-
mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing
the advertisement.

EMPLOYES WANTED.

WANTED.
Young man al^oiit 2U years old, high school

education, with good habits, who has had about
a year's experience at measuring and grading
hardwood lumber. A good opportunity for a
man who is willing to work and will be loyal.

C. .7. FRANK, Logansport, Ind.

WANTED.
A head sawyer and filer to saw quartered

oaii for our veneer mill. Good position for
the right party. None other than thoroughly
experienced men in this line of worli need ap-
ply. MARTIN CUTSINGER & SONS CO..

Roachdale, Ind.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

OFFICE POSITION WANTED.
Experienced man 35 years of age. Experi-

enced in lumber business. Expert bookkeeper
and shorthand writer. Now in Arkansas.
Want position by June 1 at $20 per week with
good firm. Address

"A 205." care Hardwood Record.

LUMBER WANTED

WANTED—WHITE OAK STRIPS.
One car of clear, bone dry Quartered White

Oak Strips, 4 to SV^" wide.
S. D. SMITH, Fort Wayni\ Ind.

WANTED—SHORT HICKORY SQUARES
In carload lots: .Ml White Grade: IV.x

11/2x26" iUKi 14" to 42". In Red and White:
iy2Xl%x26" and 30" to 42"; also l%xl?4x
6C". Address

VAN DEVENTER MFG. CO.. LTD.,
302 Cora Bldg., New Orleans, La.

WANTED—CAR STOCK.
Inspectfd and cash at mill.

.1. GUTIIRIDGE.
934 Monaduoek Bldg.. Chicago, 111.

WANTED.
5 cars each 4/4. 5/4. C, 4 and S '4" Sound

Wormy Chestnut. Quote f. o. b. Cincinnati.
DUHLMEIER BROTHERS. Cincinnati. O.

WANTED.
Walnut logs 11" and up in diameter. Oak

logs 24" and up and Hickory logs 14" and up

—

all good quality. Address
H. V. HARTZELL, Greenville, Ohio.

YELLOW PINE POLE STOCK
Wanted—From reliable mills who under-

stand how to manufacture No. 1 Pole stock,
clear and straight grain quality, free from all
defects excepting sap.

AMBR. LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

WANTED.
QUARTERED RED OR WHITE OAK.

1x4x11, 16%, 19 & 20. IxSMixll, ley^ & 19,
1x3x14, 1x2^x14—for delivery at Mound City,
111.

QUARTERED OAK CHAIR BACKS.
-'• to 6" wide, 15 and 17" long, for delivery

at I'ort Washington, Wis.
THE WISCONSIN CHAIR CO.,

Port Washington. Wis.

WANTED.
4-4" and 6-4" Sound Wormy Chestnut.
4-4 Basswood and Buckeye.
4-4 Southern White I'ine.

Address Lumber Department,
NATIONAL CASKET CO., Hoboken, -N. J.

BASSWOOD WANTED.
A few carloads 4/4 and 8/4 Northern White

Passwood dressed two sides. Quote price de-
livered on New York rate of freight.

H. .1. ROSEVELT,
66 Broad St., New York, N. Y.

WANTED—DRY CYPRESS.
2x5" and wider, 8 or 16', Ists and 2nds,

selects or sound common.
AMER. LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.
200,000 ft. 28" and up White Oak logs.
200,000 ft. 12" and up Walnut logs.
50,000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY, 1235 S. Robey St., Chicago.

DRY SOFT YELLOW POPLAR.
.411 grades and thicknesses, rough or dressed,

wanted. Prompt cash. Willing to contract.
AMER. LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Fa.

OAK.
We are In the market tor plain sawed oak,

all grades and thicknesses.
P. G. DODGE & CO., 2116 Lumber St., Chicago.

OAK WANTED.
3 and 4 Inch White Oak ; also Mixed Oak ;

also 12x12 Timbers and Piling of all kinds.
CONTINENTAL LUMBER CO.,

1213 Monadnock Bldg.. Chlraeo. Til.

YELLOW PINE CAR MATERIAL.
Long Leaf Car Sills, Switch Timbers and

Decking wanted, rough or dressed. Also Long
or Short Leaf Car Siding, 1x4 6"-9 or 18', also
16' kiln dried and worked to pattern. Quote
cash price f. o. b. mill.
AMER. LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

LUMBER FOR SALE.

YOU ARE OFFERED
the following bone dry stock for immediate
shipment :

1 car 3", 4" and 5" Birch Strips.
3 cars 3" No. 2 and No. 3 Oak.
1 car 1" No. 2 and No. 3 Oak.
5 cars 1" Log Run Maple.
2 cars 3" firsts and seconds Maple.
1 car 5" and 6" Bass Siding.
G. W. JONES LBR. CO., Appleton, Wis.

SOFT CORK WHITE PINE.
High grade Michigan stock for sale, all

thicknesses up to 4", bone dry, suitable tor
making patterns and fine cabinet work.
AMER. LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

FOR sale"
10 cars 1" 1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak.
2 cars 1V>" Plain Red Oak, Step Plank.
4 cars 1" 1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak, 12"

and wider.
2 cars 1" 1st and 2nds Qtd. Red Oak, 10"

and wider.
5 cars lli" No. 1 Common Plain White Oak.
1 car 1" No. 1 Common Qtd. White Oak.
2 cars 2" 1st and 2nds Qtd. White Oak.
2 cars 2" No. 1 Common Qtd. White Oak.
3 cars 1V>" 1st and 2nds Qtd. White Oak.
2 ears Hi" No. 1 Common Qtd. White Oak.

10 cars 1" 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 10' to 16'.

7 cars 1" 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 12'.

8 cars 2" 1st and 2nds Sap Gum.
8 cars 2" No. 1 Common Sap Gum.
1 car 2" No. 2 Common Sap Gum.

IS cars 1" 1st and 2nds Cottonwood, 6" and
wider.

3 cars 1" No. 1 Common Cottonwood.
FULLBRTON-POWBLL HARDWOOD LBR.

CO.. South Bend. Ind.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

FOR SALE.
800 acres of hardwood timber, five' miles

from the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad in Green-
brier county, West Virginia. Timber only
*12.50 per acre. Estimated to cut 7.500 feet
per acre, fine quality.

EMORY H. SMITH, Newburg, W. Va.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

FOE SALE.
Power 12-inch Hand Jointer. Practically

new. Will sell cheap.
SHEIP & VANDEGRIFT. INC..

814 N. Lawrence St., Philadelphia, Pa.

MACHINERY WANTED

AT ONCE.
If you are In need of machinery—new or

second hand—a few lines in this column will
place your wants before those who have such
goods for sale. For particulars address

Hardwood Record, Chicago, 111.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT

RAILS AND LOCOMOTIVES.
All inquiries for industrial railway equip-

ment listed before Record readers will find
ready response.

Hardwood Record, Chicago, 111.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED—MANAGER.
The advertiser, a large corporation, contem-

plates starting a first-class Box and Veneer
plant in the South, and desires to as-sociate
with a first-class, practical man to take full
local charge. Man must have had successful
experience in similar work, be of unquestioned
character, and be able to invest from ten to
twenty-five thousand dollars in the business.
The business will require a capital of one
hundred to one hundred and fifty thousand dol-
lars. The advertiser has ample capital to
finance it, but desires investment indicated on
part of manager for business reasons, which
will be apparent to the right man. Give in
confidence full information in replying. Ad-
dress "E. W. C," care Hardwood Record.

A SAWMILL OPERATOR
With at least 25 to 50 M capital can obtain

timber from an Eastern Tennessee hardwood
tract 6.000 acres and stumpage b.ised per thou-
sand feet, pay when dry and shipped. Write
for further particulars. A good chance for
good timber and will warrant investigation.
Address "D.," care Hardwood Record.

MAPLE FLOORING MILL
For sale. Located in Michigan and now in ac-
tive operation. This plant is modern in every
respect and making money. Will sell or take
stock in new company. Owners have large in-
terests elsewhere demanding personal attention.
Address "MAPLE FLOORING,"

care Hardwood Record.

MISCELLANEOUS

FACTS FROM PRACTICAL MEN.
The Hardwood Record is always In the mar-

ket for articles on any and every feature of
the hardwood Industry. It wants practical
statements of tact from practical men who
know how certain things can be done In the
best way. Literary quality not essential. Lib-
eral pay tor acceptable articles. Address

Editor Hardwood Recced.
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jidVertisers' T>trectori;

NORTHERN HARDWOODS.
7 Phila. Veneer & Lumber Company.

50
10

Standard Hardwood Lumber Company 59 Mans. H. H.. & Co.. Inc
.

^ wlseonsin Vereer Comoanv 53
Stearns Company, The 56 .McCauley-Saunders Lumber Company. 11 Wisconsin \ eneer company »J

Alcook John L., & Co 7 Stephenson, The L. Company 12 McIIvain. J. Gibson, & Co 6 wARnwnnn TTOORTNR
ISan Lumber & Mfg. Company.. 50 s.ewart. L N.. & Bro 59 McI^an-DavIs Lumber Company. 2 HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Arpin Hardwood Lumber Company.... 52 stewart-Eoy Lumber Company 5b McLean, Hugh, Lumber Company.... 69 ^^^^^^^ j^^^^^^ Company 51

Babcock Lumber Company 50 stlmson, J. V 58 Mjller, Anthony
Arpin Hardwood Lumber Company... 52

Beyer, Knoi; & Co 59 .stone, T. B., Lumber Company 50 Miller Bros. 11 g,,^^ ^ Van Auken 12

Bliss & Van Auken 12 Sullivan. T., & Co 69 Mosby, H. W.. & Co

Boyne City Lumber Company 54 Tegge Lumber Company S Nicola Lumber Company The. . ...

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company.. 59 Turner. A. M., Lumber Company 50 O'Brien, .Tohn, Land & Lumber Co
^ ^ ^^ ^ _

Cadillac Handle Company 3 Vollmar & Below Company 52 Paepcke-Lelcht Lumber Company 4 c„„^„ nigglns

Carter Frank. Company 53 Walnut Lumber Company, The -oS Phila. Veneer & Lumber Company.... 6 ^^ j_^_^,^^^ ,

Cheat River Lumber Company 50 Wells, R. A.. Lumber Company 10 Plummer Lumber Company 49 . _

Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co.... 9 White Lumber Company 10 Price, E E .. 7

Chicago Car Lumber Company 10 White, W. H.. Company 64 Radina, L W., & Oo u,

Chivvis W R •*" Whitmer, Wm., & Sons, Inc 6 Ransom, J. B., & Co 4S

Cincinnati Hardwood Lbr, Company.. 56 Wiborg & Hanna Company 57 Rhubesky E. W. 2

Cobbs & Mitchell Inc 3 Willson Bros. Lumber Company. 50 Richmond Park & Co 10

Columbia Hardwood Lumber Company 11 Wisconsin Land & Lumber Company. 53 Ritter. W. M.. Lumber Company 5 Mitchell Bros. Company 3

Connor R Company 53 Wistar, Underbill & Co 7 Rumbarger Lumber Company 1 Nashville Hardwood Flooring Company 4S

Co-op 'Mili'& Lumber Company 46 Wylle. A. W 11 Ryan & McParland

Crescent Lumber Company 56 Yeager. Orson E. 59 Scatcherd & Son

Crosby & Beckley Co.. The 6 Young, W. D.. & Co 12 Schofleld Bros

Crosby, C. P 52 Young & Cutsinger 58 Slimmer^ F.^ & Co

Cummer, Diggins & Co

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

Smith. R. M.. & Co.

Buffalo Maple Flooring Company, The 7

Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Company 12

Cobbs & Mitchell. Inc 3

& Co 3

Company 8

Eastman, S, L., Flooring Company... 54

Fenn Bros. Company 4

Forman. Tbos., Company 6

Haak Lumber Company 37

International Hardwood Company.... 54

Kerry & Hanson Flooring Company... 55

Nichols & Cox Lumber Company 65
5^ Stephenson. The I.. Company 12
^ Ward Bros 12

1? Wilce, The T., Company 58

Wisconsin Lar^d & Lumber Company.. 66

Darling, Chas., & Co 11

Davis, John R., Lumber Company 52

Davis, W. A 31
Dennis Bros

Dennis & Smith Lumber Company.

D'Heur & Swain Lumber Company.

Dixon & Dewey
Duhlmeier Bros,

.Southern Lumber Company 2
Standard Hardwood Lumber Company 59

Advance Lumber Company 51 Stearns Comnany, The 66

Sondheimer. E., Company 4 wood Mosaic Flooring Company 2

Young, W, D., & Co 12

SAW MILL MACHINERY,

Company.
55 Alcock, John L.. & Co 7 Steele & Hibbard 49
58 American Hdwd. Lumber Company... 49 Stewart, I. N., & Bro 69 Garland, M.,
6 American Lumber & Mfg. Company.. 50 Stimson. J. V 68 Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Company. 3.S

_ 67 Anderson-Tully Company 4 Stone, T. B., Lumber Company 56 Mershon, W. B., & Co

Dwicht lumber Company 8 Atlantic Lumber Company Sullivan. T., & Co 59 Phoenix Manufacturing Company 53

Farle Lumber Company 54 Beyer, Knox & Co 69 Swann-Day Lumber Company 8

Ellas G & Bro 59 Brown, Geo. C. & Co 46 Three States Lumber Company 60 WOODWORKING MACHINERY.
Empire Lumber Company!. 59 Brown, W. P., & Sons. Lumber Co, .

. 2 Turner, A, M.. Lumber Company 50

Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Company

Evans & Retting Lumber Compan)

Fall. E. H

11 Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company.. 59 Vesta! Lumber & Mfg. Company 49 American Wood Working Machinery

55 Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Company 12 Walnut Lumber Company. The 68 Company
51 Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co 9 Wells. R. A., Lumber Company 10 Berlin Machine Works, The.

Forir'an Company, Thomas 6 Chicago Car Lumber Company 10 West Florida Hardwood Company Covel Manufacturing Company.

Freiberg Lumber Company, The 57 Chivvis, W. R
FuUerton-rowell Hardwood Lumber Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co.

49 White Lumber Company 10 Crown Iron Works.
56 Whitmer, Wm., & Sons, Inc.. 6 Defiance Machine Works, The.

3S
;i,s

39

Company 5 Columbia Hardwood Lumber Company 11 Wiborg & Hanna Company 57 Holmes, E. & B., Machinery Company 39

GeneS^Lumber Company,' The. 56 Co-Op. Mill and Lumber Comiiany 46 Willson Bros. Lumber Company 50 Matteson Manufacturing Company 47

nllesnie W M Lumber Company.. 7 Courtney, D. G 9 Wood, R. E.. Lumber Company 47 Nash, J. M -'3

"'iJ./ J o'
'

54 Crane, C, & Co 66 Wylie, A. W 11 Olier Manufacturing Company, The...
Goldie J. S 54 Crane,

Haak Lumber' Company 37 Crescent Lumber Company 56 Yeager. Orson E 59 Suiker-Davia Company

Hackley-rbelps-Bonnell Company 55 Crosby & Beckley Company, The 6

Hayden & Westcctt Lumber Company 10 Cude, W. J., Land & Lbr. Company.. 48

HoUoway Lumber Company 7 Cypress Lumber Company 56

Hoyt C. I., & Co 58 Darling. Chas., & Co 11

Indiana Quartered Oak Company 7 Davidsoc-Beuedlct Company

44

Young & Cutsinger 58 Smith, H. B., Machine Company 41

Woods. S. A., Machine Company 44

POPLAR.

Advance Lumber Company 51
LOGGING MACHINERY.

Lumber Company 52. Davis. W. A 11 .^tlantic Lumber Comp.any
Ingram
James & Abbot Company
Jenks, Robert H., Lumber Company

Dennis & Smith Lumber Company... 53 Brown. W. P.. & Sons. Lumber Co..

51 D'Heur & Swain Lumber Company... 58 Cheat River Lumber Company 50 overpack.

Clyde Iron Works 42

Lidgerwood Mauufacturing Company. 4:',

D. G.

Jones Hardwood Company
Kampf, Albert R
Kelley Lumber & Shiugle Company

Russel Wheel & Foundry Company .

.

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.
.Tones. G. W.. Lumber Company 2 Dixon & Dewey '-;«"t'.e5%

7 Duhlmeier Bros 5j Crane, C, & Co

2 Ellas G. & Bro 59 C'ude, W. J.. Land & Lbr. Company.

8 Empire Lumber Company, Buffalo 59 Davidson-Benedict Company

Kneeland Bi"eiow^ Company ..."...... 47 Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Company... 11 Dawkins. W. H.. Lumber Company.. 57 Gordon Hollow Blast C^ate Compan,
.

^,s

^esh & Mat'thews Lumber Company . . 11 Evans & Retting Lumber Company... 65 Haas. Albert. Lumber Company 7 Grand Rapids Veneer Works 48
Lesh & Matthcns i^umoer i.ompa , i,

Hayden & Westcott Lumber Company 10 Morton Dry Kiln Company 3,

Ut:m:mwml°T .::'.:'.:: ? F^rmkorn- Lumber •company....... 57 Hayward, M. A 37 New York Blower Company 3.

llmbard F B "....:.:.:.... H Freiberg Lumber Company, The 57 Hooton, R. A., Lumber Company.... 11

Knight' Lumber' Company 58 PuUerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber Kentucky Lumber Company ,'i7

Long-]
SAWS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIES.

Keyes-Fannin Lumber Company.
Mafey, Thompson & Moffett Company 58 C°"//°^ --'-^j,-'-^-^^^ ^l Massengale Lumber Company. 49 Atkins, E. C, & Co.
Martln-Barriss Company --••;""

^f/*'°°L^Xr Company
'^"P^"'^-

^S McLean Davis Lumber Company 2 Covel Manufacturing Company.
Mason-Donaldson Lumber Company... 52 Ga.voso Lumber company..... -ta

,, w o rvown Iriin Works
Mans H. H., & Co., Inc 7 General Lumber Company, The 56 Rhubesky, E W 2 tro^^n Hon works..

Mcllvain, J. Gibson, & Co 6 Gillespie, W. M., Lumber Company.. 7 ' "Ritter, ^iv, M., Lumber Company 5 Gillette Roller Bearing Company.

McLean, Hugh, Lumber Company.

.

59 Haas. Albert. Lumber Company.....'.' 7 Smith. R. M., & Co S Hanchett Swage Works.

42
3.S

3S

37
3S

Southern Lumber Company 2 Marshall. Francis

Stewart-Roy Lumber Company 56 Matteson Manufacturing Company.

COTTONWOOD AND GUM.

60

Miller, Anthony 59 Uackley-Phelps-Bonnell Company 55

ATillpr' Bros 11 Hayward, M. A 33

Mitchell Br'os: Company 3 Heath. Wbitbeck & Co ^.... U Swann-Day i^umber Company

Mowbray & Robinson 57 Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co. . . 1 Vansant Kitchen & Co

Mu7phy & Dlgglns 3 Hooton. R. A., Lumber Company.... 11 Wood. R E., Lumber Company 4,

mchols & Cox Lumber Company 55 Hoyt, C. L, & Co 68 bellow Poplar Lumber Company 60

Nicola Lumber Company, The 50 Indiana Lumber Company 48

Northern Lumber Company 54 Indiana Quartered Oak Company .__ <

North Shore Lumber Company International Felloe Mfg. Company.. 49

North Vernon Lumber Company 2 James & Abbot Company 7

North Western Lumber Company 53 Jenks, Robert H.. Lumber Company.. 51

O'Brien. John. Land & Lumber Co... 10 Jones, G. W., Lumber Company 2

Osburii,' Norval 37 Jones Hardwood Company 7

Perrinc-.\i'mstrong Company 68 Kampf. Albert R 2

Price E E "! Kentucky Lumber Company 07

Lamb-Fish Lumber Company 60

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Company.. 11

Linehan Lumber Company 50
7

E. B 11

Long-Knight Lumber Company 58

Love. Boyd & Co 46

Luehrmann, Chas. F., Hardwood Lum-
ber Company 49

Maley, Thompson & Jloffett Company 56

LUMBER INSURANCE,

.\dirondack Fire Insurance C.>mpany..

Lumber Insurance Company of New
York

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Com-

pany, Boston

Kadina, L. W.. & Co 57

Richmond Park & Co W
Ross Lumber Company 1

^.^^ ,„,„„^„ E.
Rumbarger Lumber Company i

j^^j;,,^^ v n
Ryan & McParland 10 r„„„V.„;,
Sailing-Hanson Company 55

Sawyer-Goodman Company 62

Scatcherd & .Son 59

Schofleld Bros.

.\nderson-Tully Company 4

Fan-in-Korn Lrmber Company 57 Lumber Underwriters

Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co... 1 Pennsylvania Lumbermen's

Lamb-Fish Lumber Company CO

Luehrmann, C. F., Hardwood Lumber
Company 49

Mosby, H. W., & Co 8

Paepcke-Lelcht Lumber Company 4

Sondheimer. E., Company

12

Mutual

Fire Insurance Company 1

Rai.kiii. Harry. & Co 34

MISCELLANEOUS.

* Oiilds. S. D., & Co.

Slimmer, F., & Co 10 Martln-Barriss Company 51

Soble Bros 7 Massengale Lumber Company 49

Three States Lumber Company 60 (jjnette Roller Bearing Company .37

International Felloe Mfg. Company.. 49

CYPRESS. Lacey. James D.. & Co 46

Lumbermen's Credit Association .'17

Cypress Lumber Company 56 jjartin & Co 51

Plummer Lumber Company 49 penr.syiyania Door & Sash Company.. 7

Poole, Clark L.. & Co 12

Sanders. Henry, Company 4i:

Grand Itapids Veneer Works 47 Schenck. C. A.. & Co 2

VENEERS.
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CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
When you have anything to sell, or wish to

purchase anything in the way of

HARDWOOD LUMBER
CROSS TIES OR PILING

Norval Osburn, Seaman, Ohio

Keys=Fannin

Lumber Company

Manufacturers of Band

and Circular sawn

SOFT
YELLOW
POPLAR

Plain and quartered red and white

Oak, Hemlock, Bass and Chest-

nut. Give us a trial.

Herndon, Wyoming Co., W. Va.

Send Us Your Orders

We Have on Hand Ready foh
Shipment a Nice Stock of

2'4 Clear Maple
Flooring

.\LSO OTHER SIZES AND GRADES

Our fine timber, modern plant and
skilled workmanship combine to

make a flooring that cannot be ex-

celled. You will be pleased with it.

HAAK LUMBER CO.
HAAKWOOD, MICH.

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS |
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THE NEW 1907
CATALOG

is ready, ask for

one. Itdescribes

the most com-
plete line of fil-

ing room ma-
chinery manu-
factured, includ-

ing our NewNo.
99 Automatic
Sharpener, a s

shown by cut,

also our New No. 109 Stretcher with

automatic Re-toother.

Covel Manufacturing Co.

Chicago, U. S. A.

THE MARKET IS DEMANDING, more and more LUM-

BER OF STANDARD LENGTHS, WITH SQUARE ENDS

As well as straight and parallel edges. The straight and par-

allel edges you can obtain with a "Tower" Edger, while

THE "TOWER"
ONE-MAN 2-SAW TRIMIVIER

will give you the standard lengths and square ends
with a minimum of time, labor and waste. In all

other trimmers the manner of shifting the saws is

such that every time the position of the saws is

changed the operator has to go clear to the end of

the machine. In the "Tower" One-man 2-saw Trim-
mer he never has to go beyond the end of the board.

Especially with short boards, this means a great sav-

ing in time and labor. It also greatly reduces the
amount of waste, as it is much easier to see how to

trim lumber to the best advantage from the end of

the board than from the end of the machine.

In all of these trimmers there are two feeds, which may be instant-

ly started, stopped or changed, without stopping the saws.

liSoth are controlled by the same lever, which is lo-

cated in the most convenient possible position.

The Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co.
GREENVILLE, MICHIGAN

The LareesI Hanufaclurers of Grales, Edgers and Trimmers in the World.

^ Manchett - Hanchett Hanchett ^
Hanchett
Saw Swage

Every one made Perfect

The Swage with a Name

^ A poor Swage Ktiins a Good Saw, and

for that reason the manufacturers of the

HANCHETT ADJUSTABLE SWAGE

employ only the Best Mechanics and use

only the Best Material in their construction.

It Pays Us
to make
The Best

Send tor

Catalog

No. 10

It tells you all

about them

It Pays You
to use

The Best
MANU^^ACTURED BY

Hanchett Swage Works
Big Rapids, Michigan

^ Hanchett -Hanchett- Hanchett <^
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"DEFIANCE" WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY
COMPLETE EQUIPMENTS OF

HIGH GRADE TOOLS
^ FOR MAKING ^

Hubs, Spokes, Wheels, Single Trees, Hoops,
Wagons, Carriages,

Rims, Shalts, Poles,

Neck-Yokes,

Handles, Bobbins, Spools,

Insulator Pms and
Oval Wood Dishes.

TBIPLE HOOP AND TBUNK SLAT PLANEB.

INVENTED AND BUILT BY

TheDEFIANCE MACHINEWORKS
DEFIANCE, OHIO.

Send for 500 Page Catalogue : HAMMER AND HATCHET HANDLE LATH

Holmes No.46 Variable Feed Planer
Feed can instantly be
changed from 20 to 100
feet per minute. Will do
the finest and smoothest
work on hardwoods. Planes
from 1-16 to 8 inches in

thickness and 24 inches in

width. Let us tell you all

about it.

£. ^ B.

Holmes

Machinery

Company

Buffalo, N. Y.

Works
BUCYRVS, OHIO

ESPECIALLY
Adapted for Handling Shavings, Saw=

dust and Stringy Material of All Kinds

l-PIECE FAN WHEEL. Get Catalogue
58=G

NO OBSTRUCTIONS.

We Also Make Lumber Dryers.

New York Blower Company
Mair\ Office :

25th Place and Stewart Avenue
CHICAGO
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GARLAND
Special Hardwood 74U Band Mill

There are

many good

features about

this mill that

we will be

glad to tell

about.

Write for

catalogue and
descriptive

circulars.

Simplicity,

Capacity,

Economy on

Saws.

We
manufacture

a full line

of Sawmill

and

Conveying

Machinery.

A fe^v hardwood saLwmill maLchirvery installaLtiorvs

;

Kneeland-Bigelow Co Bay City, Mich.
Kneeland-Buell Co Bay City, Midi.
W. D. Young & Co Bay City, Mich.
E. C. Hargrave Bay City, Mich.
Bliss & Van Auken Saginaw, Mich.
Sailing, Hanson & Co Grayling, Mich.
Johannesburg Mfg. Co Johannesburg, Mich.
Michelson & Hanson Co Lewiston, Mich.

Harbor Spi ings Lumber Co Harbor Springs, Mich.
W. H. White Co Boyne City, Mich.
Mud Lake Lumber Co Raber, Mich.
Engel Lumber Co Englewood, La.
Hardgrove Limiber Co Hardgrove, Mich.
Churchill Lumber Co Alpena, Mich.
Waccamaw Land & Lumber Co Wilmington, N. C.

Embury-Martin Lumber Co Cheboygan, Mich.

The M. Garland Co,
BAY CITY. MICHIGAN
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SMITH of
SMITHVILLE

I
The Profit Builder

NO.105-A, EXTRft HEAVY t2-INCH MOULDER

T HAS been our purpose during the last half century to develop

»| a line of wood working machines containing the best work-

manship and material that American skill and wisdom can

afford. This fact we are proud to say is well established in

the minds of our many patrons. We have, however, now

exceeded ourselves by the development of a remarkable Moulder , the

excellence of which is due to our obtaining written suggestions from more

than a thousand operators throughout America. This machine stands alone

as being the composite idea of the thinking operators of this country. One

year's test of its work has convinced us that it is impossible for you to

compete successfully against the Smith Moulder with any other machine.

Can't we send you prices and literature i

Branches

:

New York, Chicago.

Boston, Atlanta

H. B. SMITH MACHINE CO.
SMITHVILLE, N. J., U. S. A.
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"GIFFERT
LOG LOADER
will be in full operation al the

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION

This is your chance to combine business with

pleasure. Go and enjoy yourself and at the

same time see what a really wonderful

machine the McGIFFERT is. Watch it

switch and spot its own cars, skid its

own logs, and especially load those logs

faster, easier and cheaper than you've

ever seen it done before. We'll have

a good man in charge to proi'f what

you've only read before.

Seeing is believing, you know.

so go if you possibly can.

CLYDE IRON WORKS
Duluth. Minnesota

U'K%-

-CJ.3.

Silver

ATKINSS SAWS
cost more than other Saws, because they are BETTER.
Tlie First cost of a Saw does not count for much.

What you want is your Money's Worth. Isn't it better

to pay a fair price and get the best rather than a low

price and get poor goods? Try an ATKINS SAW.

They're better.

E. C. ATKINS & CO., Inc.
The Silver Steel Saw People.

Home Office and Factory, Indianapolis.

Branches: Atlanta, Chicago, Memphis, Minneapolis,

New York City, Portland, San Francisco, Seattle,

New Orleans,

Toronto.
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Lidgerwood

Combination Hardwood Logger
(Patented)

EspeciaUy Designed to Log the Hardwood Flats Bordering on the Mississippi River. A Machine that Can
*^ '

be Used Twelve Months in the year.

RIGGED AS A CABI-EWAY SKIDDER-

To be used in sloughs, sivampyplaces and during the^uet season, especially where

,he timber runs ligh-to the acre per thousand feet, or where the timber is thick and

small with lots of underbrush.

Lidgerwood Manufacturing Co
96 Liberty Street,

New York

New Orleans Representatives:

Woodward, Wight & Co.

Empire Building,

Atlanta, Ga.
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THE "HOOSIER"
SELF-FEED

RIP SAW
The cut shows a front view of our Hoosier Self

Feed Rip Sawing Machine; it has a square raising

table, easily operated by a crank in front of the

machine and is always firnily locked, at any point,

thus preventing any jarring or falling down and
doing away with all clamp bolts and screws. The
machine has our patent feeding device, with two

teed shafts, one in front of the saw with a thin star

feed wheel and one in the rear with a corrugated

roll, the advantage of which can be readily seen.

This machine will rip stock 6 inches thick and

by using the saw on the outer end of the mandril

will take in stock 17i inches between guide and

saw. It can be used with a gang of saws by the

use of spacing collars on the mandril. It has no

equal in the rapid production of slats, cleats and

dimen.sion material of all kinds. Price S175.00.

We also build the machine with a movable

saw, at a slightly higher price.

Write for Full Description,

The Sinker-Davis Co.
Manufacturers of

SAW MILL MACHINERY
Indianapolis, Ind.

No. 24 C FLOORING MACHINE

A heavy, powerful, eight roll matcher particularly suited to producing, in quantity', Hard=

wood Flooring of High Finish. SPECIAL PATENTED Appliances and Attachments. Write us

and we'll tell you how we can double your output and improve the quality. ::::::

S. A. Woods Machine Co., Boston
CHICAGO SPECIALISTS IN

FLOORERS, PLANERS AND MOULDERS SEATTLE
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ROLL'S PATENT LOCK JOINT COLUMNS
I_IERK are four of them in the new Lake Shore & Michigan

Southern Railroad depot in Chicago. They are mahogany,
36 inches in diameter. Note their proportions. They are ab-
solutely perfect. We make veneered or solid stave columns in

all hard woods and for every conceivable
use. They are beautiful, durable, true in

classic proportions and cannot come apart.

CAN NOT ^1
COME US

k. APAPT .Jfii0

Write today for our illustrated

catalog. It will interest you.

Henry Sanders Company
900 ELSTON AVENUE, CHICAGO

GEO. C. BROWN & CO.
MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Hardwood Lumber
Tennessee Red Cedar Lumber a Specialty. Nashville, Tennessee

CO=OPERATIVE MILL 4 LUMBER CO.. (inc.)

ROCKFORD, ILLS.

Want Poplar, Oak, Gum, Hickory, Blrcb and Maple
SEND STOCK LIST AND PRICES.

DRY HARDWOODS
150,000 ft. Tennessee Red Cedar Boards (Aromatic)
150,000 ft. 4-4 Is and 2s Plain Red Oak.
50,000 ft. 5-4 Is and 2s Plain Red Oak.

200,000 ft. 8-4 No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak.
44,000 ft. 10-4 No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak.
80,000 ft. 8-4 No. 1 Common Quartered Red Oak.

300,000 ft. 4-4 Shipping Cull Plain Oak.
Also fair stock of Poplar and Hickory.

LOVE, BOYD & CO.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1880TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-
ANA, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA, ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timber cruisers than any otlier firm in tlie wor^d. We have furnished
banks and trust companies with reports on timber tracts upon wliieh millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports

at very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAHES D. LACEY & CO.
J.\MES D. LACEY. WOOD BEAL. VICTOR THRANE.

608 Hennen BIdg., NEW ORLEANS
1200 Old Colony BIdg., CHICAGO

LARGEST TIMBER DEALERS
IN THE WORLD

507 Lumber Exchange, SEATTLE
829 Chamber of Com., PORTLAND
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Hardwoods Dried in a Week

!

^Our method can be attached to your old Kiln.

^If it does not do all we claim after being installed,

we will take it out without expense to you.

Dept. D.

Grand Rapids Veneer Works
Grand Rapids, Mich.

TheKNEELAND BIGELOW CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF LUMBER

Annual Output:
20,000,000 ft. Hardwoods.
20,000,000 ft. Hemlock.
4,000,000 pes. Hardwood Lath.
9,000,000 pes. Hemloek Lath.

Mills R.\jn the Yea.r

Around. Bay City. Mich,

R.E.Wood Lumber Company
^ Manufacturers of Yellow Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Hemlock

and White Pine.

^ We own our own stumpage and operate our own mills.

^\ Correspondence solicited and inquiries promptly answered.

GENERAL OFFICES:
CONTINENTAL BUILDING. Baltimore, Maryland

Improved

Automatic

Band Saw

Sharpener

^ This machine excels all others for sinple cuttiDg Band Saws from 8 to 14

^^inches. Its construction is mechanically correct, simple and durable, and
does not possess any of the intricate complicated parts that confuse the oper-

ator. The head is adjustable so that straight wheels can be used with the same
results as concave.

CThis represents just one type of machine. We make in addition a com-
plete line of modern tools for the care of saws.

[For particulars address

Matteson Mfg. Co.

All Machines Fully Guaranteed
120-128 S. CLINTON STREET, = CHICAGO, ILLS.
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W. J. CUDE. Pres. J. B. RANSOM, Vice-Pres. A. B. RANSOM, Sec'y.

W. J. Cude Land 4 Lumber Company
1013-1014 Stahlman Building

NASHVILLE

MANUFACTURERS OF

Poplar, Oak, Chestnut and Gum Lumber
Mills and Yards at Kimmins, Tenn., Colesburg, Tenn., and Cude, Miss.

J. B. RANSOM, President. A. B. RANSOM, Secy, and Treas.

JOHN B. RANSOM & COMPANY
Oak, Ash, Poplar,
Hickory, Gum, Syca-
more, Walnut, Cherry,
Elm, Cedar Posts.

NASHVILLE, TENN,

Hardwoods
Poplar, Gum^ and Lynn
Siding. Turned Pop-
lar Columns. Dressed
Stock, etc.

Lninbcr of all kinds is being cut every flay at our city and country For material difficult to secure, write us, Wi^ can supply you, if any-
inills and with stock constantly coming in from many other points, wi- one can. Write for specimen copy of our monthly Stock and Price
are iiUfly to have supplies nieetintr yoiu" want^. List, Can we place your name on our niailint; INt ?

J. B. Ransom, Pres. A. B. Ransom, Secy. R. J. Wilson, Treas.

NASHVILLE HARDWOOD FLOORING CO.
-M A N U FA C TURK R S O F

MARKET PRICE ON
CAR LOTS. Less than

car lot orders shipped

promptly.

"ACORN BRAND 99

OAK AND BEECH FLOORING

We especially invite in-

quiries for Flooring, Oak
and Poplar lumber and
other Hardwoods in

nuxeo cars.

'The Product de Luxe*

DELIVERED ANYWHERE NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

J. B. RANSOM, Pres. A. B. RANSOM. V. Pies. W. A. RANSOM, Seo. arvd Mgr. C. R., RANSOM, Treas.

GAYOSO LUMBER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Hardwood Lumber and Wagon Stock
MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE
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ST. LOUIS
LARGEST OF ALU HARDWOOD MARKETS

Vestal Lumber & Mfg^Co.
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

of all kinds ot

HARDWOODS
BEVELED SIDING A SPECIALTY.
UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
FOR DELIVERING.

Knoxville

Tennessee

Garetson=Greason Lumber Co.
J2t2-J3-I4 Times Building

ST. LOUIS

MANUFACTURERS

-Shipments of Pliio and Quartered Oak, Ash, Cypress and Gum
Lumber direct from our own mills in straight or mixed carloads.

STEELE & HIBBARD LUMBER CO.
NortK BrodLdway and Dock Streets

Wholesale Manufacturers, Dealers and Shippers

ASH, CYPRESS, MAHOGANY, OAK, POPLAR, 6,c

Mills: Yazoo City. Miss.; McGreKor. Ark.; England, Ark.
;

Dermott. Arl;. O'Hara, La.; Dexter, Mo.

Wanted-to Buy or Contract for future Delivery

SOO.OOO to 1.000,000 ft. Poplar, all grades
SOO.OOO to 1,000,000 ft. Cypress, all grades
500,000 to 1,000,000 ft. Ash, all grades

Fn^teTt'^'n' PLUMMER LUMBER CO. ITs^Sfel!

American Hardwood Lumber Co.
14,000,000 ft. Hardwood Lumber

YARDS AT BENTON, ARK,, NEW ORLEANS, LA., ST, LOUIS, MO,,

DICKSON, TENN.

MASSENGALE LUMBER CO., ST. LOUIS
Manufacturers and dealers in

HARDWOODS
in the market to buy and sell OAK, POPLAR, ASH, CYPRESS

Large stock dry lumber always on hand

CHAS. I

Carry a complete stock of Hardwood and are

constantly in the market to purchase

large blocks of stock for cash. Are
also the largest manufacturers of

the famous St. Francis

Basin Red Gum.

General Offices: 148 Carroll Street

W. R. CHIVVIS. Lesperance Street and Iron

Mountain Railroad.

WHOLESALE HARDWOODS
BLACK WALNUT LUMBER MY SPECIALTY. Always in the market to buy
Walnut and Cherry Lumber. Pay spot cash and take up at shipping
point when amounts justify.

rry
an Ad it

in Our Want and For Sale" Columns
others are Securing Results
Why Not You?

Hardwood Record

W^^^/,
MANUFACTURERS OF STANDARD SIZE

WAGON FELLOES AND WAGON STOCK
Send your requirements and receive price. COLUJVlljUb, JVllob.
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M I C H I Q A N
FAMOUS FOR HARD MAPLE AND GRE,Y E, L M

You can't go astray

when in the market

IF YOU WRITE THE

Northern Lumber
Company

RUSH CULVER, Pres. BIRCH, MICHIGAN

C We manufacture from our
own forests, the finest line of

Northern Hardwoods on the

market. C.We have the woods,
the machinery, the experience,

enabhng us to fill your orders

right.

J. S. GOLDIE.
Cadillac, :: Michigan.

Low Price on five cars 2f" Clear

Maple Squares, 17" to 27" long.

Correspondence Solicited on Michigan
Lumber, especially White Maple.

BOYNE CITY LUMBER COMPANY
BOYNE CITY

MICHIGAN ROCK MAPLE and other HARDWOODS
LARGE CAPACITY PROMPT SHIPMENTS RAIL OR CARGO

S. L. EASTMAN FLOORING CO.
SAQINAW BRAND

MAPLE FLOORING
SAGINAW, MICH.

You read this==others

will, too. They would

read your ad. Try it.

W. H. WHITE. Pres.

JAS. A. WHITE, Vice-Pres.

W. L. MARTIN, Secy.

THOS. WHITE, Treas.

W. H. WHITE COMPANY
BOYNE CITY. MICHIGAN

Manufacturers of Hardwood and HemlocK Lumber, Cedar Shingles,

White RocK Maple Flooring.

OAK FLOORING
Thoroughly Kiln Dried.
Perfectly Manufactured.
We are located in the best Oak Timber section in the

United States; have new and modern machinery and
experienced operators.

Why should we not be able to furnish the best Oak
Flooring?

Write us and we will convince you that we can.

The INTERNATIONAL HARDWOOD COMPANY
Catlettsburg, Kentucky
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BUFFALO
THE GREAT WHOLESALE LUNrBE,R CENTER OF THE EAST

Manufacturers and
Dealers m

Ash
White and Brown

Basswood

Birch
Red and White

Butternut

Cherry

Chestnut

Cottonwood

Cypress

Elm
Soft and Rock

Gum
Red and Tupelo

Hickory

Maple
Hard and Soft

Red Oak
Plain and Quartered

White Oak
Plain and Quartered

Black Walnut

White Wood
Poplar

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO,
We want to buy for cash :

Oak. Ash and other Hardwoods, all grades and thicknesses.
Will receive and inspect stock at shipping point.

P. O. Box 312. MEMPHIS. TENN. 940 SENECA STREET.

EMPIRE LUMBER COMPANY
Our specialties are PLAIN »nd QUARTERED OAK and ASH.

1142 SENECA STREET.

G, ELIAS & BROTHER
BUY AND CARRY LARGE QUANTITIES OF ALL KINDS OF HARDWOODS

^^^^_^^_^^^^^ 955 TO 1015 ELK STREET

HUGH McLEAN LUMBER COMPANY
Specialty: INDIANA WHITE OAK

940 ELK STREET

ANTHONY MILLER
HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS

893 EAGLE STREET

SCATCHERD & SON
HARDWOODS ONLY

Yard, 1555 SENECA STREET Office. 886 ELLICOTT SQUARE

STANDARD HARDWOOD LUMBER CO,
OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT

1075 CLINTON STREET

L N. STEWART & BROTHER
Specialties: CHERRY AND OAK

892 ELK STREET

T, SULLIVAN & COMPANY
Specialties: BROWN ASH, BIRCH, PACIFIC COAST FIR AND SPRUCE

50 ARTHUR STREET

ORSON E. YEAGER
Specialtie*: OAK, ASH AND POPLAR

932 ELK STREET

BEYER, KNOX & COMPANY
ALL KINDS OF HARDWOODS

office and Yards, 69 LEROY AVENUE



W T A MANUFACTURERS OLD-FASHIONED

Vsinssinty soft yellow
POPLAR

Kitchen cw5-8 AND 4-4
IN WIDE STOCK.
SPECIALTY

Ashland* Kentucky Company
Three States Lumber Co.

• OFFERS

1 00,000 feet 5-4 Fir^s and Seconds Cottonwood

1 00,000 feet 1 3" to 1 7" Box Boards Cottonwood

Prompt Shipment Memphis, Tennessee

Lamb -Fish Lumber Co.
SUCCESSORS TO LAMB HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY, BACON-NOLAN-HARDWOOD COMPANY GUIRL-STOVER LUMBER COMPANY

MaLnufa.c-
turers OAK, ASH, COTTONWOOD, GUM

AND CYPRESS
MAIN OFFICE: 720 MEMPHIS TRUST BUILDING. MEMPHIS. TENN.

_.- _. « ««.«« i Memphis, Tervn. /\ rs • 1j* ( Well MsLnufactureJ Stock

Three Band Mills ch^-cy m^ Our Specialties Good Grades
* ** ^^ «*••»•*• » »asw

I siover. M'ss. "^
( Prompt Shipments

YELLOW POPLAR

iWANUFACTURERS

BAND SAWED
POPLAR
LUMBER

DRY

ALL GRADES
5.8, 4-4, 5 4,6 4, 8 4, 10-4, 12-4,16 4

Bevel Siding, Lath & Squares
SPECIALTY, WIDE STOCK

Coal Crove, Ohio, U, S. A.
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1
ROSS LUMBER COMPANY

The Cherry People

ANYTHING IN CHERRY?

Write Us. JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

ufactnred and treated forev
tccjSrdaoce with methods devel<i

|iwentj'-gve years' experience, >|

HIMMEII

"A GOOD THING"
The Policy Holders say so and they ought to know. ' Perhaps the CASH DIVIDEND of 35% they

now receive has something to do with it.

Don't guess. Get in touch with

—

The Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Company

141 MILK STREET.
OF BOSTON. MASS.

The Davidson-Benedict Company
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Everything in

Southern Hardwoods

POPLAR, CHESTNUT, ASH, OAK
(PUinand Quartered.) Straight or Mixed Cars.

DRESSED POPLAR ANY YOU GET WHAT YOU BUY FROM
ZTf-,, .Z.,, ^r^J^,-^ US. ASK FOR OUR DELIVEREDWAY YOU WANT IT. prices, any railroad point.

THE ATLANTIC LUMBER CO.
2 Kilby St., BOSTONS

Would like to talk to you about their large stock of
Plain and Quartered

\A/HITE OAK
TENNESSEE RED CEDAR. THIN POPLAR AND POPLAR SIDING

ASK US WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU.

Lu m b e r I n s u ra n c e C m p a n y of New York
Adirondack Fire Insurance Company
Toledo Fire ^ Marine Insurance Company

Combined Assets Over $1.000,000

Specialists in Lumber Insurance

FOR LINES AND R.\TES ADDRESS

Lumber Insurers' General Agency, 84-88 Williams St.,

New Yorl< City

ADVERTISERS' CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY FOLLOWS WANT AND FOR SALE ADVERTISING SECTION.
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(i\mv^
Cable Address: "Sonderco" Memphis. Codes Used: Lumberman's Telecode and ABC 5th Edition

MANUFACTURERS

HARDWOOD, QUM, COTTONWOOD AND CYPRESS
Main Office: Tennessee Trust Building, Memphis, Tenn.

Offers the following specials

:

10 cars 11 in. No. 1 Com. Quailered White Oal<.

10 cars 1 in. No. 2 Com. Quartered White Oak.
10 cars I } in. Is and 2s Quartered Red Oak.
10 cars 1 h in. Is and 2s Quartered Red Oak.

10 cars i in. No. I Common Plain Red Oak.
10 cars

1
J in. Is and 2s Plain Red Oak.

10 cars 1 in. No. I Common Plain White Oak.
10 cars li in. No. I Common Plain White Oak.

Plain and Quarter Sawed White and Red Oak, Elm, Cottonwood, Poplar, Gum, White Ash and

Cypress. Direct shipments from our own Mills of Lumber from our own Timber our

Specialty. We manufacture and put in pile 300,000 ft. Hardwood every 24 hours.

FENN BROS. COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

Oak Flooring
Quai-t^r^d \A/I-iite> Hollov(\/ BacR^d
Quiai-tei-eci Red End TWatched
F»Ieiin \A/hite F»oUsh»cl
Plain Red Bored

Offices a.r\d Plai.rvt

:

Kansas and Mallory Ave., New South Memphis.
(Take South Memphis car to Mallory Ave.)

Goodlander Robertson
Lumber Co.

Hardwood Lumber
Memphis, jTennessee

IF IT'S HARD TO GET, WRITE US

PAEPCKE-LEICHT LUMBER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

COTTONWOOD
GUm AIND OTHER HARDWOODS
Large stocks of well scatoned Lumber always carried at our yards and mills.

General Offices: MOV. Chicago Ave.,CHICAGO. Mills: Cairo, 111., Marked Tree, Ark., Greenville, Miss., Arkansas City, Ark., Blytheville, Ark.
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FULLERTON-POWELL
Hardwood Lumber Co.

a
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING STOCK

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT i
10 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak
2 cars U in. Plain Red Oak Step Plank

4 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak, 12 in. and

wider

2 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Quartered Red Oak, 10 in.

5 cars 1 \ in. No. 1 Common Plain White Oak
1 car 1 in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak
2 cars 2 in. 1st and 2nds Quartered White Oak
2 cars 2 in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak

BRANCH OFFICES:

CHICAGO, 1104 Chamber of Commerce
MEMPHIS. TeMM.,30S Tennessee Trust BIdg.

MIMHEAPOLIS. MIHH., 30S Lumber Exchange

3 cars U in. 1st and 2nds Quartered White Oak
2 cars \h in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak

10 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 10 to 16 ft.

7 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 12 ft.

S cars 2 in. 1st and 2nds Sap Gum
S cars 2 in. No. 1 Common Sap Gum
1 car 2 in. No. 2 Common Sap Gum

IS cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Cottonwood, 6 in. and wider

3 cars 1 in. No. 1 Conmion Cottonwood

MAIN OFFICES

South 'Bend, Ind.

WEST VIRGINIA YELLOW POPLAR

NORTH CAROLINA CORK WHITE PINE

AND HARDWOOD

DRY KILNS AND PLANING MILLS. ALL OUR MILLS RUN THE YEAR ROUND.
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES AND ORDERS.

W.M.RitterLumber Co.
COLUMBUS. OHIO

Saw and Ship 100,000,000 Feet Yearly
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R.E.Wood Lumber Company
41^ Manufacturers of Yellow Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Hemlock

and White Pine.

^ We own our own stumpage and operate our own mills.

^\ Correspondence solicited and inquiries promptly answered.

GENERAL OFFICES:
CONTINENTAL BUILDING. Baltimore, Maryland

Phila. Veneer ^ Lumber Co.
817 NORTH FIFFH STREET. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PILED ON OUR KNOXVILLE. TENNESSEE Y.A.RD

1 car 4/4 l.s and ?s Plain White Oak
6 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Plain White Oak

18 oars 4/4 No. 2 Common Plain White Oak
2 cars 8/4 No. 1 Common and Better White Oak
1 car 6/4 Common ai.d Better White Oak
1 car 5/4 Common -ind Better White Oalv

i car 8 4 Common and Better White Oak
2 cars 4 4 No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak
^ car 4/4 Is and 2s Quartered White Oak
1 car 4/4 No. 1 Common and Better Quartered Red Oak

We also manufacture Sawed and Sliced Quartered Oak Veneers.

Can make prompt shipments.

Mcllvain's Lumber Notes
We have 200.000 feel 4-4 (hoiee dry Guif Cypress, p-aiJy

to ship. Mostly select and shop jrrades. What do yoii
want to-day ?

(.)ak— Red and Whit*—Phun and Qiiartcicd— 3.000.000
leet in stock. Iwo millions ot this oak of all kinds is dry
stock. Balance is part dry. Thicknesses. 3 to Ginclies. All
grades. Bill sizes cut to order. .Send in your retiuisilions.

White Pine—Dry— a miliion feet—from Uppers and Se-
lects to Barn Boards and Fencing. We can give you
anything you want in this lumber. Grades and prices
satisfactory. Prompt and careful attention given to all

inquiries and orders.

J. Gibson Mcllvain & Co.
56th (o SSth Sts. and W oodland Ave. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

WILLIAM WHITMER (Si> SONS, Inc.
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR STOCKS OF

WELL MANUFACTURED

HARDWOODS
BRANCHES:

NEW YORK, BOSTON, PITTSBURG
MAIN OFFICES:

GIRARD TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

THOMAS FORMAN CO.
DETROIT, MICH.

M.\NUFACTURERS OF HIGH GR.\DE

Maple and Oak Flooring

We desire to move promptly a large quantity of

13-16.\1A" Clear Quarter Sawed White Oak Flooring.

13-16x1 i" Clear Plain Sawed White Oak Flooring.

13-]6.\U" Clear Plain Sawed Red Oak Flooring.

13-16xli" Clear Maple Flooring.

Please write us for special delivered prices on the above lots.

MAY STOCK LIST

HARD MAPLE
1 in. 1,000.000 ft.

l}in. 100,000 ft.

li in. 100,000 ft.

3 in. 50,000 ft.

4 in. 50,000 ft

BEECH
1 in. 100,000 ft.

BIRCH
500,000 ft.1 in.

li in.

2 in.

2J in.

100.000 ft.

100.000 ft.

50,000 ft.

BASSWOOD
1 in. 300,000 ft.

GRAY ELM
1 in. 300,000 ft.

li in. 200,000 ft.

3 in. 200,000 ft.

KeUey Lumber & Shingle Co.
Tra.verse City, Mich.
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R. M. SMITH J H. P. SMITH

R. M. SMITH m COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS
PARKERSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA

WE CARRY IN STOCK FROM TEN TO FIFTEEN MILLION FEET OF ASH, BEECH, BASSWOOD, CHESTNUT, CHERRY,
MAPLE, PLAIN & QTD. OAK, POPLAR, WALNUT, &C. OUR PLANING

MILL FACILITIES ARE UNSURPASSED.

EASTERN OFFICE; Band Mill: Orndoff, Webster County, W. Va.

1425-6 LAND TITLE BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA Planing Mill; Heaters, W. Va.

Quartered Oak Flooring
Manufactured for

HIGHEST GLASS of trade only.
Also Plain Oak, Maple and other Hardwood flooring:.

The name DWIGHT on flooring is a guarantee of its

excellence.

OWIGHT SPECIAL pattern of thin flooring is the
only suitable thin flooring to lay. Write for Sample.

DWIGHT LUMBER. COMPANY
DETR.OIT, MICHIGAN

H. W. Mosby & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OP

COTTONWOOD
GUM

ASH, ELM
Large Stock on Hand HELENA, ARKANSAS

SWANN-DAY LUMBER COMPANY
CLAY CITY, KENTUCKY

OFFER

POPLAR
Bevel Siding. Drop Siding, as well as Wide Poplar

Always a Large Stock on Hand Prices are Yours for the Asking
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D. G. COURTNEY
MANUFACTURER OF

Yellow Poplar
Oak ^ Chestnut

CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA

Our Timber Holdings are located exclusively in the finest sections of West Virginia

growth. Modern mills and perfect manufacture. Standard and uniform grades.

We seek the trade of wood-working factories who want a dependable lumber supply

and fair treatment.

Just now we want to move 4/4 No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3 Common Oak.

Cherry River Boom and
Lumber Co.

SCRANTON, PENNSY LVA N I A

SPECIALS:
4/4 While Oak. No. 1 Common

4/4 Cherry, Is and 2s

4/4 Cherry. No. 1 Common
4 4 Maple, Is and 2s

4/4 Maple, No. 1 Common
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Just to Remind You
That we are manufacturers of the celebrated

Wolverine Brand
Maple Flooring

"There Is none better."

Bored, polished, end and edge matched, lays with every

joint even. Largest sales in the history of maple

flooring. May we have your order ?

BLISS & VAN AUKEN
SAGINAW W. S., MICH.

"Ideal" SSRocK Maple Flooring

is the flooring that is manufactured expressly to supply
the demand for the best. It is made by modern ma-
chinery from carefully-selected stock and every pre-

caution is taken throughout our entire system to

make it fulfill in every particular its name—"IDEAL"

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Send us Your Inquiries

The I. Stephenson Company
WELLS, MICHIGAN

"Michigan Maple Flooring

Our model factory is equipped with the highest
class tools and appliances made for Flooring
production.
We produce oar lumber from the best rock Ma-

ple area in Michigan and have 20 years' supply.
Our brand "Michigan" is a guaranty of qual-

ity. Perfect mill work and excellent grades
distinguish our Flooring and our prices are
reasonable.

WARD BROS., Big Rapids, Mich.

OAK FLOORING
Kiln Dried

Polisiied

& MFC. CO.
SA RDIS

MISS-

Hollow

.-^\ Backed

and

Bundled

WE ARE OFFERING

TIMBER LAND 6% BONDS
Secured by first mortgage on Southern timber
lands at less than 50 per cent of their present
market value. Issued by large, well established,

responsible lumber companies. Full particu-

lars will be mailed on request.

CLARK L. F»OOLE & CO.
SDCCESSOR3 TO

H. C. BARROLL ISL CO., Bankers

First National Bank Building CHICAGO

THE "FINEST" MAPLE FLOORING

W. D. YOUNG & CO.
BAY CITY, MICHIGAN.
Producers from TREE to TRADE of the high-
est type of Michigan Forest Products. Large
stock of Maple Flooring and 15,000,000 feet

of Hardwoods— 1 to 4 inches thick—on hand.

Maple, Birch and Beech Lumber

FIRE INSURANCE
Specialists on Lumber and

Lumber Working
Plants

Lumber Undcrivritcrs
HOME OFFICE:

66 Broadway, New York

x\ H Neal. I',«t Ireas J. L. Stricklan.l. vi
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General Market Conditions.

There were no particularly new features in the hardwood situation

during the last fortnight. While prices are being well maintained,

there is a slackening of demand in nearly all the trade centers. It is

thought that speculative building is over for some time, and the

business of the furniture manufacturers is not as active as it has

been. These two causes are primarily responsible for a slight let-up

in the insistent demand for many varieties of woods.

Oak and poplar, especially wide stock, are still in active call, with

the good end of Cottonwood a close second. The demand for nearly

,^ll kinds of hardwoods used in boxes and crates is still heavy, as

is the call for ash, hickory and all varieties of wagon material.

Maple, beech and birch are in fair demand.

Current market conditions are entirely satisfactory owing to the

fact that there is a manifest shortage in practically every hard-

wood producing section of the country. The southern and south-

western districts, owing to bad weather conditions, are fully sixty

days behind a year ago, and the average stocks north show very

light assortments at milling points. The season's cut among north-

ern producers is already entirely sold.

This apparent settling up and levelling of prices is going to be a

good thing for the trade. It will not only give it time to catch up
with business but for thorough adjustment of prices on a basis of

relative values. On the whole, the situation is decidedly favorable

and the season will undeniably be a very satisfactory one.

Flooring factories report a good volume of trade with their plants

all busy. There seems to be an increasing demand for veneers and
panels, and the many plants producing this line have their facilities

fully occupied. There is a heavy call for mahogany and there seems
to be an increasing home demand for walnut and cherry, owing to

the immense development in the use of these woods in electrical ap-

pliances.

The call for dimension stock of nearly every variety is far in

excess of tlie capacity of manufacturers to supply. At least ten

times as much of this material as is now produced could be sold.

The Lesson and Its Warning.

^LIBRARY
N8W YOR

Luckily, perhaps, the business man, in common with all humanity,

is prone to forget his past troubles, but surely the wise lumbermaii
'*^'^^'''

will profit by the car shortage experiences he has encountered at

regular intervals during the last few years, especially during the

fail and winter of 1906. There is every evidence that there will

be a manifest shortage in hardwood lumber of all varieties during

the remainder of 1907, and there is equally good evidence that the

extremely severe ear famine of last season will be eclipsed during

the coming fall. Railroad companies cannot begin to keep up their

freight equipment. Old cars which are about worn out, and those

already being abandoned, are in excess of the number they are able

to buy and build at the present time.

There will surely be less cars to carry lumber and kindred products

next fall than there were last. The sensible buyer of lumber should

not fail to anticipate his wants and attempt to .secure his lumber
supplies for the coming season at a very early date. It requires no

element of prophecy to see that the men who expect to fill lumber

requirements from a distance after September 1 are going to get

their cars at rare intervals for some months following that date.

Right now, and perhaps for a month or two to come, cars can be
secured in limited numbers. If lumber can be found today, now is

the time to buy it and get it shipped.

Annual National Hardwood Lumber Association.
As the Hakdwood Record goes to press the annual meeting of the

National Hardwood Lumber Association at Atlantic City is about
to close. A telegraphic abstract of the proceedings will De found in

the news columns of this issue, but rather than delay the publication

it has been deemed wise to defer the detailed report of this meeting
until the issue of June 10, at which time a complete account will be
published, including the portraits of many distinguished members
of the organization.

Business Honor and Commercial Failures.

A review- of the commercial failures that occurred in the L^nited

States and Canada last year shows that ten per cent of them were
directly traceable to fraudulent intent on the part of the persons,

tirms or corporations involved. Directly due to fraud there were
938 failures, involving losses of more than $21,000,000. Such are

Bradsfr^i't's figures for 1906, drawn from the great total of 10,624

failures and an aggregate loss of $137,000,000. The ten other general

causes for failure, any one of which may have had the elements

of dishonesty involved, bring home to the reader a realization of

how widespread is the crime of crookedness in present time busi-

ness methods.

In spite of these facts it should be remembered that the last

fifteen years have witnessed great improvement in the systems of

the business Vforld and in the conduct of commercial pursuits of

all kinds. Bookkeeping long ago became an exact science; the

economies of admiuistration are no longer left to guesswork or re-

garded as a matter of chance; fixed charges, ratio of depreciation,

etc., may now be anticipated with almost absolute certainty. The
modern business man, who is entitled to that name, has ceased to

guess at cost. He knows it. The one chance element above all
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others—the one the business man is perforce still obliged to esti- prime cause of disastrous failures. It is these conditions which point

mate—is crookedness. These records of failures for one year are significantly to the fact that merely lack of capital furnished nearly

something to set students of men and affairs to thinking. The pos- one-third of the failures of the year. The disposition of so many

sible assets represented in last year's failures, which involved $137,- men in business to resort to crooked schemes naturally makes hard-

000,000, were $68,000,000. In the light of these figures it is not ships for any concern which, liowever honestly struggling, often

to be wondered at that "honesty is the best policy" has come to finds itself pushed for capital. It is plain that inexperience and

be regarded as a platitude rather than a worthy axiom. even sharp competition as threatening factors in business are in the

Noting the eleven ascribed causes for failures in America and con- minority, both as to numbers and aggregate possibility of loss. Only

sidering only those which have brought loss to innocent investors a little more than five per cent of the year 's failures are due to

and creditors, students of business methods may make their own de- these causes. Against the average loss from these two causes of

ductions as to the possible degree of criminality involved. The $2,762 we have the average from all failures standing at $6,510.

compilation is as follows: A. further analysis will show that of all firms failing ninety-one and

a half per cent had an alleged capital of $5,000 and under; six
I-MTED STATES.

p^^. ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ capital of between $5,000 and $20,000, and only

Causes op Failures. failures. Assets. Liabilities. one and seven-tenths per cent employed capital of between $20,000

Incompetence 2,091 $9,743,680 .$19,057,908 and $50,000.

Inexperience 457 1,520,516 2,760,234 n jg perhaps something of which to be proud that of the 1,401,085
Lack of capital 3,370 19,577,813 39,342,384 . ,. i i I j ^- • • i • i u •

Unwise credits 244 1,381.690 2.652,590 individuals, firms and corporations m recognized commercial busi-

Failures of others 190 7,068,226 11,196,193 ness in the United States only 9,385 "proved their inability or in-

Ne^ecT^*""^" "06 955947 l,'855;4sl
disposition to pay their debts '

'
in 1906, in the language of Brad-

Competition 101 253.662 537,470 street's. At the same time it cannot be disputed that among the

Speciflc conditions 1,623 11,674.844 22,923.002 hundreds of thousands of surviving business enterprises there are
Speculation 70 1,166,633 4,5(6,(34 °

pj,au(j 938 9,389,192 20,574,560 possibly uncounted thousands which are "making good through

keener manipulations of crooked methods.
CANADA.

In view of the foregoing analysis of commercial failures can one

iTe^erieTcV ............... '*1 2oo!233 '527^620 be at all positive that " honesty is the best (and accepted) policy

"

Lack of capital 626 2,266,775 5.080.214 in the modern business world?

FriTu^esTf"itle'rs •:::;::::;:: II lllitt lllill Happily it may be stated that this record does not apply specif-

Extravagance 9 52,175 29,285 ically to the lumber industry. The small record of business failures

Neglect 41 Jo'U?^ """ii'?!!,'. during 1906 makes an enviable showing for this great commercial
Competition 9 12,213 27,420 ? ,^ . , . „ , ,.,,,. „, .

Specific conditions 168 392,766 934,261 pursuit. However, this analysis of general results m all lines of busi-

Speculation 7 26.600 77,254 ^ess is well worth study by every lumberman that it may prove a
Fraud 108 182.760 620,334 .^ ^ , • 1 ^i. 4.u 4. i i jguide-stone and a warning against the causes that have produced so

Granting that in almost any of these specific causes for failures many failures in other lines.

this element of crookedness may have entered, it will be seen that

the fraud and speculation have been- especially costly, while failures ^^^ QuestiOD of Continued Prosperity.
attributable to competition and inexperience are particularly light;

, . , . . . , , „ 1 .»! i li • 1 ! 1 i.1 1 rinancial experts are discussing the question, ' ' Is prosperity
and the inference is thereiore plain that "irregular ' methods are ^ " ^ _,

. ,.

, , .,.... . waning?" and they are unable to agree. Jacob H. Schift predicts
much more dangerous to creditors than is even mcompentence. ^ ' ° t, , , ,

. 1 . J! ii ii -1, i J I,- t, 1. , . „ an era of great suffering among the poor. August Belmont told the
An analysis of. the attributed causes which are most suggestive ot " .....

,. , , ,,,.,. „ ., , , ., . ... capitalists and workmgmen at Mr. Carnegie s industrial peace con-
dishonest methods m business failures makes a striking showing in ^

, , , , . . , , . , ^
TT .1 1 c^ 1 • i- 1 T i.1 1 1,1 ference that we are about to have a halt in industry, which, he

averages for the United States m particular. In this double „ , , , ,, ,, , . ,, ^ t Vr.,,
, . ,, ^ Li .L T ^ ii 1- 1 -i-i- ii • • alleged, may not be altogether undesirable. James J. Hill, often

analysis the assets are subtracted from the liabilities, thus arriving , „ , . . r
, , . ,

, , , -,.
, , „

accused of being a pessimist, denies that he has predicted a collapse
at the net average loss: „ . -, , , ^ ,, . , x, •„ ^ , , . m. 1

Net losses Aveiage n(?t "^ industry, but thinks there will be a slackening. The general

Xo. of ivom all loss from yjg^ jjjat trade has been going ahead too fast prevails, and that it
Causes of Failures. tailures. tailures. each cause.

. . , ^, .

„ „„, .„ .^, . „„„ „. ^., w'lU have to slow down to give capital a chance to catch up: Chair-
Incompetence 2,091 $9,914,228 $4,741 j. .., tt •. j cf ^ 0! , r, t- 1 f •

Inexperience 457 1,240,718 2,715 man Gary of the United States Steel Corporation and many foreign

Lacit of capital 3,370 19,764,571 5.865 observers have the same view.
Unwise credits 244 1,270,900 5,209 t, :, ^^. ^, ^ • t 1 .c • i .ir i- i t

Failures of others 190 4,127,967 21,668 Based on the theory of periodical financial crises the time has not

Extravagance 95 387,605 4,080 yet arrived for a great industrial depression. Such disasters over-

Competition . . . . '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
101 283;S08 2;810 ^°°^ ^^^ country in 1819, in 1837, in 1857, in 1873 and in 1893.

Speciflc conditions 1,623 11,250,158 6,932 The average interval between them was twenty years. Hitherto the
Speculation 70 3,410,101 47,716 shortest has been sixteen years—that between 1857 and 1873, and the
1' land 938 ll,18o,192 11,925

effects of the Civil War furnished ample explanation of the ex-

lu proportionate net loss it will be seen that speculation, failures ception. On the basis of financial history a long, severe crisis cannot

of others, and fraud are the three greatest agencies. In "failures naturally be expected until some time between 1909 and 1913. A
of others" professional men, farmers, stock brokers, real estate mild reaction from prevailing prosperity midway between two great

dealers, bucket shops, old bankruptcies in process of court settle- panics has usually prevailed. One occurred in 1884, and a correspond-

ment, etc., have not been considered by Bradstreet's in any way. ing break in the present period of prosperity came in 1903. There-

in like manner mere failures to succeed, which have not involved fore, according to precedent, "good times" ought to last for some

loss to others, have no place in these statistics. Here, then, is the years longer.

clue to the enormous average of $47,716 for the seventy concerns Prosperity in the United States is largely dependent upon the

which went down through speculation, and of $21,668 for each of the yield of the crops. The Baring panic of 1890 would have brought

190 failures through failures of others. In each of these cases the the calamitous times of 1893 two years earlier if the disaster had not

stock broker, the race track, the real estate dealer and the bucket been stayed by the magnificent harvests of 1891. Of vast impor-

shop pointed the way to that form of crookedness which leaves dis- tance, therefore, in estimating the commercial prospects of the near

tinctly '
' fraudulent '

' failures in inconsiderable quantity. future are the crop prospects. At the present time this outlook is

Beyond question these figures point to one form of crookedness or decidedly encouraging. The winter wheat acreage is greater than

another, on the part of those directly or indirectly concerned, as the ever and fine crops are anticipated.
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Pert, Pertinent and Impertinent.

I dreamed that I dwelt in the Isle of Cracked
Ice

In the midst of a lake of champagne;
Where bloomed the mint julep in meadows

green
Amid showers of lithia rain.

I reclined on a divan of lager beer foam
With a pillow of froth at my head.

While the spray from a fountain of spark
ling gin fizz

Descended like dew on my bed.

From faraway mountains of crystalline ice.

A zephyr, refreshing and cool,

Reminiscences of Atlantic City.

Came wafting the incense of sweet muscatel
That sparkled in many a pool;

My senses were soothed by the soft, purling

song
Of a brooklet of pousse cafe.

That rippled along over pebbles of snow.
To a river of absinthe frappe.

Then, lulled by the music of tinkling glass.

From the schooners that danced on the

deep,

I dreamily sipped a high ball or two
And languidly floated to sleep.

And then I awoke in a bed full of rocks,
With a bolster as hard as a brick;

A wrench in my neck, a rack in my head
And a stomach detestably sick.

With sand in my eyes and grit in my throat
Where the taste of last evening still clung.

And felt a bath towel stuffed into my mouth
Which I afterwards found was my tongue;

And I groped for the thread of the evening
before

In a mystified maze of a brain
Until a great light burst upon me at last
"I'm off of the wagon again!"

Why?
Few liquors im-

prove with age—they

don't get a chance.

Conversely.

Don't judge a

woman 's brain by

the size of her hat

or her pompadour!

JUST A SUGGESTION.

Sad, but True.

Most men appreci-

ate the nonsense of a

pretty woman far

more than they do

the good sense of a .

homely one.

Stay Up.

"Early to bed and

early to rise— and

you'll meet no prom-

inent people," says

Frank Daniels

Impossible.

It is safe to say

that the French artist

who claims to have

painted President

Eoosevelt "in a rest-

ful pose" has never

been at the White
House.

The Loafer.

If a man is a loaf-

er he has little to

live for.

Every Time.

Find fault with

your employes and it

will make them
faultier.

To Women.
Though we scorn and

flout 'em,

We can live with but

not without 'era!

In view of the ever-recurring inundation of the timber area of the lower Mississippi

Valley and the consequent interruption of logging enterprises, the Hardwood Record sub-

mits this drawing as illustrative of a possible way to carry on woods worli the yeeu- through.

Capacity.

Some pint bottles

can hold more than a

peck o' trouble!

Making the Best of

It.

Many women who
appear to be content-

ed are merely re-

signed.

Waiting.

Now that the won-
derful Spanish heir

has really arrived, we
may soon expect a

cablegram that he

has said "Goo! "

Ciuming.

A man often wins
out by asking man}-

questions and an-

swering nime.

Suspicious.

Lots of men are

suspicious of others

because they know
themselves so well.

The Pace.

The faster a man
travels the harder it

is for him to pay as

he goes.

Surely the Worst.

The worst failure

of all is not to try.

Logical.

Some of us expect

to find rest in heav-

en because we feel

sleepy in church.

Elusive.

The slipperiest

thing in the world is

the nian who never

says no.

Later Advices.
But Winter wouldn't stay put out—
The stubborn, tough old chap.

He ousted Summer, and resumed
His seat in Spring's soft lap.

Springless Poetry.

If you should send a poem
To the editors on Spring,

Send evidence to show 'em
The existence of the thing.

Helps Some.

Little spots of powder,

Little dabs of paint.

Make a thing look pretty

When it really ain't.
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AMERICAN FOREST TREES.
Chinquapin Oak.

Qucicus uciimiiKila— Sai-g.

This tree has a range of growth from north-

ern New York, along Lake Champlai° =>"'^

the Hudson river westward through southern

Ontario, and southward into parts of Ne-

braska and Kansas; on its eastern boundary

it extends as far south as the JJistriot of Co-

hnnbia and along the upper Potomac; the

growth west of the Allegheny moun-

tains reaches into central Alabama

and Mississippi, through Arkansas

and the northern portion of Louisi-

ana to the eastern part of Indian

Territory and parts of Texas even

to the canyons of the Guadaloupe

mountains, in the extreme western

part of that state.

It is known as the chinquapin oiik

in Massachusetts, Ehode Islaml.

Pennsylvania, Delaware, North Caro-

lina, South Carolina, Alabama, Ar-

kansas, Mississippi, Texas, Missouri.

Indiana, Nebraska and Kansas; it

is called chestnut oak in Connecticut.

Delaware, Alabama, North Carolina,

Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, Ohio,

Illinois, Michigan, Kansas and Ne-

braska; pin oak in Kansas and Ar-

kansas; yellow oak in Illinois, Kan-

sas, Nebraska and Michigan; scrub

jak in New York; dwarf chestnut

aak in Massachusetts, North Cani-

Jina and Tenessee; shrub oak in Ne-

braska; white oak in Tennessee;

rock oak in Arkansas; and yellow

chestnut oak in several of tliese lo-

calities.

This variety should not be con-

fused with Qiwrcus primis, or the

true chestnut oak, although it is

commonly known in so many sections

of the country by the latter name;

the names yellow oak, pin oak and

scrub oak are likewise applied to

many varieties, so that the only way

to accurately designate members of

this great family is to employ their

botanical name. However, this spe

cies should always be known as tlie

chinquapin oak, which is a distinct-

ive term, and not applied to any

other variety; it is so designated m
Indiana, where the tree reaches its

maximum development.

The bark of this tree is light gray

and is broken into thin flakes, sil-

very-white, sometimes slightly tinted

with brown; rarely becomes half an incli

thick. The branclilets are marked with pale

lentieels.

The leaves of the chinquapin oak are from

five to seven inches long, simple and alter-

nate; they have a taper-pointed apex and

blunt, wedge-shaped or pointed base; are

sharply serrate. When unfolding they show

a bright bronze-green above, tinged with pur-

FIFTT-TUIKD PAPER.

pie and are covered underneath with light

silvery ilow n ; at maturity they become thick

and firm, showing greenish-yellow on the

upper surface and silvery-white below, the

pubescence remaining. The midrib is conspic-

uous and the veins extending outward to the

]ioints of the teeth are well-defined. In

autumn the leaves turn orange and scarlet

and are very sluiwy. The leaves are narrow.

TYI'ICAL KOUKST GltdWTlI ClIINQUAl'IX n.\K. INIlIAXA

liarilly two inches wide, and more nesirly re-

semble those of the chestnut than do any

other oak leaves. In their broadest forms

they are also similar to those of the true

chestnut oak, although the difference in the

quality and color of the bark, and of the

leaves en masse, would prevent either tree

from being mistaken for the other. They are

crowded at the ends of the branches and hang

in such a manner as to show their under sur-

faces with every touch of breeze. This char-

acteristic gives the chinquapin oak a peculiar

effect of constantly shifting color whicli is

one of its most attractive features and which

puts the observer in mind of the trembling

aspen, although the shading and coloring of

the oak is nuich more striking.

The staminate-flowers grow in catkins from

three to four inches long, having a

light yellow calyx; the pistillate are

sessile, or grow in short spikes, cov-

ered with thick white tomentum, and

have bright red stigmas. In speak-

ing of these flowers, Lounsljerry

says: "Those that have paid little

or no attention to the trees, except-

ing perhaps to regard them as af-

fording a gracious and wholesome

shade, are invariably surprised when

tlieir interest in them is quickened,

to see how exquisite are many of

tlie blossoms with which they are

hung in the spring. Then it is a

revelation that the long yellow clus-

ters, looking like bits of string,

wliich dangle from this great oak

are in reality its staminate flowers.

In this way many of them grow

.snugly together. The pistillate blos-

soms are congregated in more com-

pact clusters and, as in many mo-

noecious trees, they are located near

the tips of the lower boughs. From

the topmost branches the staminate

ones sway. That their respective po-

sitions are such is another illustra-

tion of Nature's theory that noth-

ing is insignificant. When the

lu-eezes bend the tree-tops the pollen

is shaken out, and its natural fall is

then downward upon the pistillate

ones wdiich eagerly arrest its flight.
"

The fruit of this tree is a small,

sessile acorn ; its cup is broad,

round and thin, with close scales;

the nut is light brown, and is alxmt

one-third hidden bj^ the cup ; it is

sweet and sometimes edible.

The wood of chinquapin oak is

lieavy, exceedingly hard, strong and

close-grained; it is very durable, and

is largely used in cooperage, for

wheels, railway ties, fencing, etc.

The sapwood is thin and light-col-

ored ; the heartwood much darker.

In general appearance this tree is

tall and straight, with narrow head,

reaching a height of from forty to 160

feet. It is rare and comparatively local

through the Atlantic states, being usually

found on limestone soil. In the Mississippi

basin, along stony ridges and dry hills, and

the rocky banks of rivers, it is very abundant,

as it is also in the rich bottom-lauds. It

reaches its finest development along the lower

Wabash river and its tributaries, in the south-
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LEAF AND FKUIT OF CIII.NyUAl'lN <.)AK.

ern parts of Illinois and Indiana. The ehin-

<|iuipin oak is a magnificent tree, its hardy

uprightness and beautiful, ever-shifting foli-

age making it an ornament to any landscape.

The large halftone accompanying this

sketch was made from a picture loaned by

William H. Freeman, secretary of the Indiana

State Board of Forestry.

'Builders of Lumber History.
NUMBEB XLV.

Maurice Martin Wall.

I .Sec portrait sttpplcment.)

The Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company of

Buifalo, N. Y., occupies a position among the

wholesale hardwood contingent of the United

States which is second to none—not in point

of enormity of its plant, size of output, etc.,

but as to its exalted' reputation for correct

business methods and general high character--,

in commercial transactions. In the building

up of this enviable record, Maurice M. Wall,

secretary and treasurer of the company, has

been most instrumental.

Mr. Wall was born at Avon, N. Y., in 1864,

and is of Irish descent. He received his

early education in the common schools, and

with only this equipment, supplemented by

his own intelligence and what knowledge he

acquired through reading and observation, he

entered the business world at the early age of

eighteen, becoming a bookkeeper for a lumber

concern in his native town. In addition to

his work in the office, the young man was re-

quired to spend about half his time in the

lumber yard, giving attention to receipts and

outgoing shipments of lumber. This gave

him excellent training in the line "which he

elected to follow as his life work. Mr. Wall

remained with the firm for about three years,

or until the business was sold out, when the

owner removed to Painted Post, taking his

employee with him. Two years later, in 1887,

he was taken into the new firm as a partner,

and it was then called Stanton, Crandall & Co.

When native timber began to grow scarce

in that locality, which had previously been of

considerable importance as a lumber manufac-

turing center, attention was directed toward

Buffalo, which was fast becoming a great

market. The Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Com-
pany was a small concern which had suffered

financial reverses, and which was at that time

ill charge of two eastern banks who were anx-

ious to unload, its affairs upon a competent

manager. Mr. Wall was offered the position

and took hold of the business with a vim and

ability which soon brought it to the front

rank of the city's industries. In a year he

and his brother, James B., purchased the busi-

ness and operated it as a firm until March,

1S98, when it was incorporated and organized

with James B. Wall as president, Thomas H.

Wall vice president, and M. M. Wall secre-

tary and treasurer, w-hich are the offices still

occupied by the three brothers.

The old institution made a specialty of

cherry before Mr. Wall took hold of it, and

he continued along the same line, although

adding some other varieties of hardwoods to

the stocks carried. However, his policy has

always been to confine efforts to a few lines,

believing that such concentration is better

business and brings better results. Today the

company's specialty is oak in all its varieties,

and it has a sawmill located in Woodruff

county, Arkansas, which is in the center of a

fine oak district; it also has a yard in Mem-
phis, where it carries a large stock of all

kinds of southern hardwoods. The principal

yard is at Buffalo, through which many mill-

ion feet of lumber coming from the South are

handled; also stock from Michigan, Wiscon-

sin, Pennsylvania, Canada and other points

from which hardwoods are obtained.

The company has just established a new and

separate department in the shape of a large

plant. in that city for manufacturing glued-up

veneer stock. The factory is equipped with

the most modern machinery and appliances

known for getting out this class of work, and

jjlaces the company in position to furnish

goods of superior quality with promptness.

The principal output is veneered tops, fronts

and panels of all woods. The company is par-

ticularly well equipped for furnishing quar-

tered oak, mahogany, figured birch and other

fancy woods, cut to length, jointed and taped

to required widths, ready for the glue room.

The quality of glued-up veneered stock that

this house is now making puts it in the mar-

ket as one of the large buyers of rotary cut,

sawn and sliced veneers, wormy chestnut and

other hardwood lumber.

In addition to his chief interest—the Buf-

falo Hardwood Lumber Company—Mr. Wall

is prominently identified with several other

business enterprises, among them the Buffalo

Desk & Table Company, of which he is secre-

tary and treasurer; the Cutting Furniture

Company, which he serves in like capacity;

the Eureka Hardwood Lumber Company, of

which he is president; he is also a director of

the Buffalo Maple Flooring Company and sec-

retary and treasurer of the Plus & Minus

Desk Company.
Mr. Wall is prominent in the social as W"ell

as the business life of the city and is presi-

dent of the Manufacturers' Club of Buffalo,

which has a membership of over five hundred

men—all leading spirits in pushing their city

forward to its rightful place in the industrial

^\orld. He has been very prominent in the

affairs of the National Hardwood Lumber As-

sociation and was the first inspector general

of that organization. For two years he spent

a large portion of his time in organizing the

Inspection Bureau and it was largely through

his influence that salaried inspectors were

placed in charge of inspection and reinspec-

tion affairs of the association.

Personally Mr. Wall is the embodiment of

good nature; he makes friends easily and

holds them for all time; his sincerity and up-

rightness and other sterling qualities give him

universal popularity. He is married and has

three daughters. It is with no ordinary de-

gree of pleasure that the Hardwood Record

takes this opportunity to pay its respects tii

a man so distinguished both at home and
abroad.

Hickory Wheels for J\Iotor Trucks,
Since the introduction of heavy motor ve-

hicles for the transportation of freight,

there has been considerable activity in the

manufacture of wheels for these carriers.

The hickory wheel for motor wagons is not

built like the ordinary wheel. It has to be

designed for the special service to which it

is put. The wheel must be small in diameter,

and quite powerfully constructed, as is

known. Different woods are used for dif-

ferent parts of the modern motor wheel by
some manufacturers, while others employ a

single wood for all parts. In the English-

made wheel ash is used for the felloes, elm

for the hub and oak for the rim. The

French wheels, on the other hand, are made
entirely of locust, and a good wheel results.

Manufacturers in this country use quite a
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wide variety of timbers, but find that hick-

ory serves as well or better than any other.

Hence, while we find model motor vehicle

wheels exhibited as samples in all of the

shops which are composed of various woods,

when it comes down to utility strictly hick-

ory predominates. This article refers briefly

to the manufacture of the hickory wheel for

heavy transportation vehicles which are now
propelled by steam, gasoline, gas or elec-

trical power.

The selection of the wood is made from

that part of the tree below the branches, so

as to avoid knots and make sure of even

grain. This valuable portion of the tree is

then barked and the hickory butts are made.

These butts are usually about thirty inches

long, this size being convenient for working.

They are out down to a size about the shape

shown in Fig. 1; then comes the riving

process, which calls for the insertion and

driving of wood or iron splitting wedges.

This work is done before the stock passes

to the manufacturers of the wheels in some

cases, while in others the stock is obtained

in the butts, which are halved, quartered

and split to the sizes required for wheel

spokes. Or if hubs are to be made, the

pieces are reduced only to the size required

for that part of the work. For felloes, still

another size is needed.

After the splitting operation is finished,

the sticks have to be thoroughly aired be-

fore anything is done with them. They are

piled in the open air for seasoning. After

a complete exposure in this way, the pieces

are piled in a heating chamber, where hot,

dry air is admitted. A summer-heat ex-

posure of thirty or more days in a chamber

like that shown in Fig. 2 thoroughly dries

the stock. The dryer illustrated is built

with brick sides and back. The top, bottom

and door are of sheet metal, coated with

concrete. One of the splits is shown in

Fig. 3.

The turning process, to get the spokes to

the form shown in Fig. 4, follows. The

lathe is called into service for this work.

Machine model turning is employed in

some shops, while in others the modeling is

accomplished by hand. The rough sawed

and split hickory stick is quickly rounded

off into proper shape in the hands of the

experienced turner. Then comes the opera-

tion of buffing, which is done by various

methods. The sheet metal pattern of boxed

belt buffer is now used to considerable ex-

tent. This consists of a belt running in a

casing, as in Fig. 6. The operator simply

holds the stick to be treated on the mov-

ing surface of the speeding belt. The re-

volving belt, with the usual distribution of

adamas powder, will fill the pores of the

wood quite thoroughly. This powdered,

flint-like stuff gives the wood a smooth

finish.

Further seasoning is required, however,

and once more the sticks go to the drying

chamber, after which the fine work is put

in on the spokes. The mortiser shapes the

keystone base and throats out the neck.

He trues up the ends and puts on the shoul-

der, as in Fig. 5. He must shape the bulky

spoke so that it will look trim in the wheel,

and at the same time possess the necessary

strength. It will not do to shave down too

closely to make the spokes look well at the

expense of strength, since they are not for

the light wheels of speedy automobiles, but

for the slower, heavier, freight-loaded ma-

chines. Revolving discs are used to make

the ends true, and insure a uniform fit.

The manufacture of hubs and felloes forms

almost another story, so important are the

details of their construction. The work of

setting up the wheel begins at the hub, be-

cause it is necessary that the adjustments

/-
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the combination of rough cement and smooth

finished surfaces of hardwood form a feature

at present. Some of the patterns are exceed-

ingly rich, the fine finish of the wood serving

to make the design very pleasing to the eye.

At the same time the presence of metal, con-

crete or brick work increases the strength.

One is surprised at the numerous patterns

in hardwood, cement, stone aud metal which

may be found in modern building designs.

In Fig. 3 is shown another type in which

hardwood is employed. The black represents

roon coloring matter. The cement in the

crevices between the stones, combined with

panels of finished hardwood, made an unusu-

ally handsome window for the interior of a

library or music room.

Manufacturers and designers of this line of

work say they are receiving liberal orders to

create novelties in the finishing of artwork

for studios, arbors, dens, etc. In the latter

much hardwood grille work is used ; and the

prevailing style calls for a half door, so that

the swinging blind is now very popular.
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a zig-zag form of hardwood which is set into

the masonry at the time of building, just as

plain cement bricks are used. The hardwood

bricks, so to speak, are stained to the tint

required. In the selection of the material

for making this line of work, thoroughly dried

stock is used, so as to avoid its warping,

shrinking or expanding. A design in the

form shown in Fig. 4 is what the workman
called a '

' blind window. '
' Instead of glass

in the frame there are panels of hardwood.

The effect is unique. The frame supporting

the wood panels is of ash and around this

were cemented cobblestones. They were im-

pregnated with green and other colors, just

enough to make an attractive contrast with

the cement which had been treated with ma-

Considerable work like that shown in Fig. 5

is also used. The spaces between the short

posts are filled with concrete. In Fig. 6,

rubble stones are used in the panels. They
can be found on the beaches in various colors

and are carefully assorted before being placed.

When the cement dries and hardens the stones

become fast.

Cement work is usually done by concrete

w-orkers, although some of the hardwood arti-

sans do it themselves. The wooden portion

of the combination shown in Fig. 7 is repre-

sented by the jiieces forming the squares. At
the upper left-hand corner of each square a

wood block is fitted in. The other portions

of the squares are packed with small stones

imbedded in cement. The entire frame is

fitted into a brick wall.

Firewood Consumption in France.
France, particularly the citj' of Paris,

consumes immense quantities of timber

every year for fuel. Eegardless of modern
heating methods, the Parisians still cling

to the use of wood for cooking and heating.

Coal is very scarce and high in price, and
not of the best quality; moreover the

French people have an eye to the beauti-

ful, and are loth to give up the glo-sying

log in the fireplace, which appeals to them
as much more cheerful and attractive than

the radiator or register.

However, consumption has decreased ma-

terially during the last twenty-five years, as

statistics show; the average annual burn-

ing for the first four years of the present

century for heating purposes alone was
nearly 9,000,000 cubic feet, which required

the stumpage on nearly 125,000 acres of

woodland. The trees cut range in age from

24 to 25 years, and extensive forests in sev-

eral parts of France are reserved to meet

this drain. Some of the provinces are fa-

mous for their picturesque beauty, of which

the great forests of beech, oak, chestnut

and elm form the most attractive feature.

The trees are never allowed to reach a very

great age, however, for they are felled as

soon as large enough for good fuel. In the

autumn the superintendents go through the

sections selected for the winter's operations

and mark the available trees. Cutting be-

gins in December. The woodsmen build

rough huts, which they occupy during the

season. As the trees are cut down they

are sawed into logs perhaps five feet long

and piled on carts, wrhich take them to the

nearest stream, where they are built up into

great cross-wise piles to await the arrival

of bu3'ers, who usually come in October,

after the wood has lain in the heat and sun-

shine all summer.

A firewood fair is held at Chateau Chinon

the first Monday in each November, each

buyer sending his axmen to brand his spe-

cial mark on every log which he has pur-

chased, that he may identify them when
they arrive at destination after their long

journe3' down stream. The water courses are

usually swollen by the fall rains, although

if not, water is turned into them from ponds

and reservoirs which are maintained for

this purpose. One of these ponds, at Set-

tons, can, if necessary, release about 700,-

000,000 cubic feet of water into the river

Cure. When such an operation takes place,

the banks are lined with men who see that

the logs start oif with a clean sweep. The
logs on the Cure are stopped at Clamency

by a dam, and then it is that men, women
and children commence work on them, hand-

ing them from the water, identifying them

by the owners' marks previously placed

upon them, and sorting them out for the

rivermen to form into huge rafts, which

are then sent forward again, to Paris. Many
of these rafts contain 7,000 to 8,000 cubic

feet of lumber. Under good conditions,

they reach Paris, more than 150 miles away,

in about twelve days.

Pine from the shores of the Bay of Bis-

cay also reaches that city by water, since

railroad transportation is much too expen-

sive for the purpose. This lumber, however,

is loaded upon small vessels, which slowly

make their way along the coast to the

mouth of the Seine, and thence up that

stream to Paris.

The bakers and restaurant keepers con-

sume enormous amounts of wood since they

will not, as a rule, employ coal. It is esti-

mated that they use 10,500,000 cubic feet of

pine alone. The public officers of the gov-

ernment consume immense quantities also;

the Department of .Justice uses approxi-

mately 2,000 cubic feet every winter; the

Department of Instruction 6,000, of the In-

terior 5,200, of War 10,000, of Finance 10,-

000. The government's supply is piled in

great yards along the shores of the river

Seine. Sawing is done there for both pub-

lic and private consumers of the wood, the

government doing its own in the courtyards

of the public offices each summer, to insure

a ready winter supply.
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Annual National HardWoodLumber
Association,

The tenth annual convention of the Na-
tional Hardwood Lumber Association opened

under the most favorable auspices on Thurs-

day, May 23. at Atlantic City, N. J. The
weather was bright and clear, though crisp

for the season; nearly 300 delegates were
present, representing nearly all the hai'dwood
manufacturing and consuming sections of the

United States; and the steel pier proved an
ideal place for holding such a gathering.

On Thui'sday at 11 a. m. a reception for

members and guests was held in the con-

vention hall at the Pier, and at noon the first

session was opened with an address of wel-

come by Mayor Stoy of Atlantic City. Fol-

lowing it the officers presented reports for

the past year, which were comprehensive and
showed the association to be flourishing in

every department. The secretary reported

that the membership is now nearly 600, and
that the finances are in good shape.

W. II. KUSSB, RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT.

During the day reports of standing commit-
tees were heard, and several exceedingly in-

teresting addresses were given. Earl Palmer
spoke on "Association Obligations" ; B. C.

Currie, Jr., on "A School of Inspection";
Eobt. W. Higbie on "The Wholesaler; Why
He is Necessary," and John A. Fox on
"Rivers and Harbors."
The Inspection Rules Committee in their

report recommended the suspensio!i of the
now famous "Buffalo agreement" and a modi-
fied set of inspection rules. Action on this

report was deferred until Friday's session.

Considerable friendly "electioneering" went
on among members, the most favored can-
didates for the oflSce of president being
Maurice M. Wall of BufEalo and W. H. Russe
of Memphis, now holding that office.

In the evening a smoker and entertainment
for members was held at the Rudolph Grotto,
while the many ladies who accompanied dele-
gates were agreeably entertained on the Steel
Pier. The work of the Committee on Arrange-
ments was admirably systematized and the
minutest details for the welfare and amuse-
ment of guests carried out.

SECOND DAY'S SESSION.
The convention reconvened on Friday morning,

and nearly the entire session was occupied by
Interesting and earnest discussion of inspection
matters. By resolution the "Buffalo agreement"

providing that no cliange in inspection rules be

made until December, 1908, was suspended. The
Inspection Rules Committee presented numerous
amendments to the rules as they now stand, and
recommended their adoption, to take effect Dec.

1 next. At the afternoon meeting the report of

the committee was adopted after three hours'

discussion, and the presentation of many argu-

ments for and against it. Its adoption was se-

cured by a ratio of ninety-three to forty-five

votes.

By resolution provision was made for taking

up the subject of the establishment of an inspec-

tion school, as suggested in a valuable paper

presented by B. C. Currie, Jr., the preceding day.

John M. Woods presented a resolution con-

demning the daily press for its false allegations

that the National Hardwood Lumber and other

associations were fostering a lumber trust ; he
stated concisely the prime objects of his associa-

tion, and that its aim was the establishment of

O. O. AGLER, RE-ELECTED FIRST VICE
PRESIDENT.

uniform hardwood inspection ; that it formu-

lated no price agreements and did not attempt to

curtail the lumber supply.

A resolution was adopted endorsing the survey

of the proposed Appalachian forest reserves and
urging congressional appropriations for their

establishment ; also for support in the timber

census work.

A vote of thanks was tendered the Inspection

Rules Committee for the strenuous work accom-

plished, and for the painstaking services it has

rendered the association. Another expression of

appreciation was extended to the Entortiiinment

Committee, which so generously and capably pro-

vided for the entertainment of delegates and vis-

itors.

M. M. Wall spoke in behalf of the Yale school

for practical lumbering, setting forth its line of

work and accomplishments, and asked for con-

tributions. John J. Rumbarger urged members
to attend the coming big Hoo-Hoo convention,

and promised them a royal good time.

Some minor business was transacted, after

which the election of officers was held, resulting

in the following choice

:

President, W. H. Russe, Memphis, Tenn.
First 'N'ice President, O. O. Agler, Chicago.

Second Vice President, C. E. Lloyd, Jr., Phila-

delphia.

Third Vice President, Sam E. Barr, New York.

Treasurer, Claude Maley, Evansville, Ind.

New Directors, Theo. Fathauer, Chicago ; Geo.

W. Stoneman, De Vails Bluff, Ark. ; F. A. Dig-

gins, Cadillac, Mich. ; G. J. Landeck, Milwaukee,
Wis. ; J. II. I". Smith, Parkersburg, W. Va.

The next annual meeting will be held at Mil-

waukee, Wis.

Tree Planting in Illinois.

During :t recent field season an extensive

study of Illinois forest plantations was carried

on by the forest service. This work covered

nearly two-thirds of the state, or in all ap-

proximately 50,000 square miles. The region

considered was principally north of a line

drawn through the central part of the state.

South of this the prairie gives way to natural
forest land, and though much of it is cleared,

there has been little tree planting. The re-

sults of the study are equally applicable to the

soutliern part of the state, however, as well

as to pai'ts of Indiana, Missouri and Iowa.

All variations of soil occur in Illinois from
deep black prairie loam to pure sand and
these clianges are frequent and often abrupt.

On the whole botii climate and soil conditions

are favorable to tree growth, as is well illus-

trated by the fact that there are over a hun-
dred native tree species in the state and a
number of foreign species which have been
introduced are thriving. European larch is

adapted to the well-drained prairie soils and
in such situations grows well. It will produce
posts and poles in a short time if closely

spaced; it is intolerant of many other species,

liowever, and will not endure mixing with trees

which grow as fast or faster than it does. A
plantation set with larch, catalpa and white
ash showed at the end of twenty-two years,

but fourteen per cent of survi"^ng larch, al-

though seventy-one per cent of the aslr trees

survived and fifty-two of catalpa. Silver ma-
ple has been more extensively planted in

Illinois tiian any other species, although its

rapid growth is about the only point in its

favor. It is a quick-growing shelter-belt tree
and good for fuel. Ash usually does well on up-
land prairie soil, thougli moister situations are
preferable. It is also principally used as a
shelter-belt tree, close planted, the necessary
thinnings furnishnig good poles for farm use.
The Osage orange grows well everywhere ex-
cept in the extreme northern part, and will
succeed where neither catalpa nor larch thrive.
Burr oak will readily adapt itself to the prairie

soils throughout the state, but its rate of
growtli is slow, and there is no particular in-
ducement to plant it on agricultural land un-
less for wind-breaks or ornament.
Black locust was planted extensively in the

early days, and for a time it thrived; the bor-
ers appeared, however, and most of the plan-
tations were cut. The durability of posts
made of this wood is well understood in Illi-

nois, where they sell for a high price. It is

not uncommon to find posts sound after twenty
years' use, while they have been known to last
for fortj". Black locust should be planted on
sandy soil, such as occurs along the Mississippi
and Illinois rivers. Its growth is rapid, and
if the situation be right and proper treatment
given, post size will be reached before the
damage from borers is serious. The tree is as
hardy as Osage orange, and will not winter-
kill; when forest planting on poor land is con-
templated this species should be considered.
Cottonwood thrives throughout the state, and
makes a good shelter-belt. It is planted large-
ly in towns because of its rapid growth, but
its habits are not such as should recommend
it for a street tree. Sugar maple is one of

the finest shade and ornamental species; it

grows slowly but reaches great size, presents
a fine appearance, and lives to an old age.
It is probably the most popular tree in Illinois

where these points have to be considered. The
white elm is also desirable as protection and
for ornament; it flourishes, as do also hem-
lock, arbor vitae and bald cypress, slippery
elm, sycamore and white birch.
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NeWs Miscellany.
Meeting Executive Board Hardwood Man-

ufacturers' Association.
A meetinfr of tlip cxi'ciuivf board of the Hard-

wood Maniifacturei-s' Association of the I'nited

States was lield at tlie Grand Hotel, Cincinnati.

Saturdaj'. May 11. Present at the meeting
were : J. B. Ransom, president : W. M. Ritter.

K. M. Carrier, C. M. Crawford. Clinton Crane.
R. IT. Vansant. Frank F. Fee and Secretary
Lewis Dostcr.

Page proofs of the new bool; covering grad-
ing rules, with the changes authorized at the
last annual meeting, were submitted. The sec-

retary supplied information covering the changes
in the matter of lengths and uniformity of
wording. On motion it was decided that the
revised proofs should be submitted to the com-
mittee before tinal approval.

The secretary made a report covering the loca-

tion and work of the inspectors since the last

meeting, which report was carefully gone over
and approved. It was decided that a permanent
inspector should be located in Philadelphia to

take care of the work in the eastern section of
the country. This decision was reached after
the secretary had explained that all sections of
the country were covered by traveling inspec-
tors, but those who did the work in the East
had their headquarters in the central West.
The location of an inspector at Philadelphia
was decided upon to enable the association to
give prompt service to members located in Atlan-
tic coast cities.

Tlie secretary suggested the publication of a
new report on market conditions and changes in

values on wide poplar, poplar saps, wide cotton-
wood and ash. A reduction was recommended
on No. 3 common white oak and on Xo. 2 com-
mon red oak. The secretary was instructed to
issue a new list within the next few weeks, if

conditions warranted
The report ot the secretary showed that the

hardwood buyers' guide authorized at the last
annual meeting would be received from the
printers in from two to three weeks. He sub-
mitted specimen pages showing final corrections,
which were approved.

A telegram was received from A. F. Specht.
secretary of the Lumber Manufacturers' Joint
Committee of Seattle. Wash., asking the associa-
tion to join the lumber associations of the
Pacific Northwest in filing a complaint before
the Interstate Commerce Commission to deter-
mine the reasonableness of the proposed advance
in the lumber tarift from Chicago to points in
the trunk line territory, effective .Tune 1 next,
and in a Federal Court injunction to stay the
proposed changes until the reasonableness of
the tariff was legally determined : and to bear
the proportionate expense with the other asso-
ciations.

Owing to the fact that the territory involved
was not covered by the association, the execu-
tive Ixiard did not deem it wise to join in the
movement, although expressing entire sympathy
with it.

A letter from T. Jas. Fernly, secTretary of the
Affiliated Presidents & Secretaries' Association,
was read, asking that the president and secre-
tary of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Associa-
tion join that organization to assist in further-
ing the advancement of a one-cent postage
propaganda throughout the United States. This
letter was referred to the president and secre-
tary for action.

A further portion of the secretary's report
showed that the membership of the association
during the first lour months ot its fiscal year
showed an increase of twenty-nine manufactur-
ing members, and that he had received many
applications for membership under the consum-
ers' list, as authorized at the last annual meet-
ing, and that he was making arrangements to

take care of that division of the organization.

On invitation ot President Ransom, the mem-
bers of the board adjourned for lunch as his
guests, at which time representatives of the city

of Nashville were introduced and urged that the
secretary's office be moved to that city.

The secretary reported that reservations had
been made for some of the delegates and others
had arranged for their own accommodations at
the Norfolk meeting of the National Lumber
Manufacturers' Association. He advised that
S. B. Anderson had been substituted for W. A.
Gilchrist as Memphis delegate.

Resolutions were adopted authorizing the as-

sistance in the work of unifying methods of
measurement both in this country and in for-

eign markets in harmony with the work of the
New Orleans Lumber Exporters' Association and
the National Lumber Exporters' Association.
The secretary was authorized to notify the

National Association of Box Manufacturers that
the association was entirely in sympathy with
it in the movement to work with the Census
Bureau of the government for the purpose of
obtaining statistics as to the annual timber
supply.

After careful consideration it was decided to

move the association's headquarters to Nashville
at such time as the secretary could arrange to

do so.

The Exploiter of Memphis.
Tliere are newspaper correspondents and news-

paper correspondents. There are some men who
write for the press that have "a nose for news. "

and there are others who fail to recognize news
value in very important happenings. There are
some correspondents who depend on rewriting
the usually somewhat unreliable information of
the daily press for technical trade journals, and
others who go and dig out the facts accurately

GEORGE W. FOOSHE, MEMPHIS, TENN.

and state them succinctly for the papers they
represent. There are some correspondents who
impress the public with the get-up-and-get quali-

ties of the city they represent, while other
writers leave the impression that their town is

more dead than alive.

Probably as thoroughly alive a correspondent
as there is in the country is George W. Fooshe
of Memphis, whose portrait adorns this page.
Mr. Fooshe represents not only the Record, but
many other trade newspapers throughout the
country. If one is in Boston he finds Memphis
exploited : if in New York, there arc columns

about Memphis in the leading commercial news-
paper

; the trade press is pregnant with infor-
mation supplied by George W. Fooshe. Perhaps
his chief value as a newspaper correspondent
lies not only in his accuracy of statement hut
in his ability to know what to keep out of a
newspaper. He never forwards scandal or hard-
luck stories

; his news is always clean, forceful
and convincing.

Mr. Fooshe represents the leading lumber
papers, as well as the cotton trade press of the
country at Memphis. lie has recently become
allied with the new Robertson-Fooshe Lumber
Company of that city, and while he will take
no active part in this enterprise at present, he
will come in closer touch with the hardwood
trade and be able to cover the news of the lum-
ber interests of Memphis with still greater ac-
curacy.

The city ot Memphis owes Mr. Fooshe more
than a debt of gratitude lor the splendid work
he has accomplished for years in exploiting the
business interests of that energetic and great
commercial center, and if the business public ot
.Memphis did its entire duty by him it would
acknowledge his services in a substantial way.

A Novel Sawmill.
A novelty in the sawmill line ma.v be seen

at Oshkosh, Wis., on the property ot Buck-
staft-Edwards Company; it is an electric saw-
mill, the second of the kind to be put in op-
ei-ation in that city. The other is used by the
Oshkosh Logging Tool Company, and both
mills have been proven successful. The former
company is a manufacturer of caskets, chairs,

etc., and during the two weeks or more that
the mill has been operated, it has "eaten up"
a good-sized pile of hardwood logs, and has
fulfilled expectations in its rapid disposal of

timber, and in its ease of operation. Many
outside millmen have visited the plant, as it is

unique to see a mill running in which not a
particle of steam power is employed, and
where the familiar sounds of the ordinary saw-
mill are missing.

The birch, maple and elm used by the Buok-
staff-Edwards Company are brought from the
northern part of the state by rail, unloaded
from the switch track in the mill yard and
piled up to a height ot perhaps twenty feet

by t'ne aid of electric power applied through a
windlass. A car holding three or four logs is

pulled up the slip, which is graded at about
forty-five degrees, to a platform. The power
for the car comes from an electric winch.
From the platform the logs are rolled oft to an-
other platform next the carriage, on which.
one at a time they are carried back and forth

past the big band saw. which takes oft a

plank or long slab at every trip. The rolls and
the conveyor, as well as the slasher and other
mechanical appliances about the mill are run
l>y a 75-horsepower electric motor. Eight men
are required to operate the plant. Its capa-
city is 15.000 feet of lumber daily. The power
is generated in the boiler engine room of tile

factory, whei'e a steam engine runs the neces-
sary dynamo. At the mill no attention is re-

(;uired by the motor except to start and stop
it. Two men handle the logs on the slip, two
I'ide the carriage, one acts as head sawyer,
one takes the boards away from the saw. one
runs the slasher and one takes the boards
from the conveyor. The outfit cost about
$7,000. and is expected to effect considerable
economy to the users.

New Memphis Hardwood House.
There has just been organized at Memphis,

Tenu.. the Neal-Dolph Lumber Company, with
a paid-up capital of $75,000. The principals of
this new house are : W. H. Neal. formerly of

Greenville, Miss., now residing at Memphis,
president and treasurer ; J. T. Strickland.

Greenville, Miss., vice-president and manager
Greenville plant : Wm. A. Dolpb of Memphis,
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general manager and secretary. The company's

offices are located in the Randolph building.

The corporation takes over the sawmill plant

formerly owned by the Planters Lumber Com-

pany at Greenville. Miss., and at an early date

WILLIAM A. DOLPH, NEAL-DOLPH LUMBER
COMPANY, MEMPHIS, TENN.

will commence the manufacture of hardwood

lumber at that point. This mil! is a modern

single band hardwood mill, and an ample sup-

ply of logs for it is assured. The company will

also be large buyers of hardwood lumber in

the open market. Mr. Neal of this company

was formerly president of the Planters Lumber

Company. J. T. Strickland has been local man-

ager and sawmill operator for the Chicago-

Mississippi Land & Lumber Company the past

year, and formerly was associated with the

Planters Lumber Company. \V. A. Dolph for

Collins Company Purchase.

The Collins Company, wholesaler of lumber

at Pennsboro, W. Va., has just purchased from

the Decker Lumber Company a large tract of

Virginia Umber near Sturgisson, between Mor-

gantown and Kingwood. The tract comprises

from 2,500 to 3.000 acres o£ virgin timber

and is one of the finest in the state. The trans-

action includes several miles of railroad, two
sawmills, a hotel, store, and other property.

Although the exact amount of money involved

has not been announced, report places it at at

least $100,000. The company has taken posses-

sion of operations, with E. M. Bonner as general

manager and Frank Smith as superintendent.

The sales department will be conducted through

the general offices of the Collins Company at

Pennsboro, W. Va. Creed Collins, C. W. Sprinkle

and E. M. Bonner are the principals of this

well-known hardwood house.

J. L. STRICKLAND. XEAL-DOLPII LUMBER
COMl'ANY, GREENVILLE, MISS.

the past seventeen years has been associated

with I. M. Darnell & Son Company in a confi-

dential capacity, and has had a very wide expe-

rience in hardwood affairs. All the members of

the house are particularly popular in both the

producing and consuming ends of the market,

and the success of the new enterprise is assured

in advance.

Peruvian Hardwoods.

A recent report of the development of various

industries in Peru states that that country

contains a large amount of valuable hardwoods.
Many years ago the government, looking toward
the development of its rich lands along the

Amazon river, maintained several steamers which
plied between Para and Iquitos, and which
brought down lumber to a planing mill which
was established in the latter city. The plan

was not successful, however, until 1894, when
business generally became better, and it was
placed on a paying basis. It is at present man-
aged remarkably well, considering its size and
the kind of machinery in use. The operator has
a ten-year contract with the government at £13
per month rental, and in return is given charge

of the mill ; he assumes all liabilities and
receives all profits. This contract will expire in

inOS. The machinery is very ancient, and con-

sists of two vertical saws, one band saw, tw^o

circular saws and an eighty horsepower engine.

The mill when pushed to the utmost can turn
out 1,800 feet of lumber a day, but the usual

output is about 900 feet. It is run less than
half the time, because of poor labor and the

difficulty in obtaining it, as well as the primitive

methods used in logging. The desirable timber
within easy access of Iquitos has been cut and
the remaining timbers must be floated down the

river. Laborers will work at lumbering only

during the dry season, and then cut a very
meager supply of trees growing near the water's

edge : when the river rises the logs are allowed

to float down the stream.

The best grades of Peruvian lumber are very
heavy and will not float, so immense rafts are
made from the poorer kinds, and used for car-

rying the better stock down to the mill. No
fine work is turned out, owing to the fact that

there are only limited facilities and that the

demand for rough and dimension stock is in

excess of supply, so that the entire output is

sold at prices which would average about $180
per thousand feet. United States money. The
greater part of the timber is a kind of cedar,

which is not at all durable, and which splits

badly ; it is not even desirable for the shooks

and rough boxes into which it is made as casing

for the rubber output of that section.

It is a peculiar fact that the United States,

with its rapidly decreasing supply of timber,

furnishes to the countries of the Amazon valley

many thousand feet of lumber annually, although

the latter is remarkably rich in virgin forests.

It is the opinion of Consul Eberhardt of Iquitos

that there is now no industry in Peru where

better profits could be made than on a modern
hardwood saw mill in charge of a practical

lumberman, providefl the problem of securing

labor could be solved satisfactorily. The river

for 400 miles above Iquitos is navigable the year

round for vessels drawing fourteen feet of water,

so that it would seem possible lo bring some

of the handsome Peruvian hardwoods into the

inited States from the Amazon countries.

Annual National Lumber Manufacturers'

Association.

On Tuesday, May 28, at 11 a. m., the fifth an-

nual convention of the National Lumber Manu-

facturers' Association will be called to order in

the Auditorium on the .lamestown Exposition

Grounds at Norfolk, Va. Following is the pro-

gramme wbicli will be presented

:

First Day's Session.

Roll call of delegates from affiliated associa-

tions.

Enrollment of visiting manufacturers.

Address of welcome by Harry St. George

Tucker, president of Exposition.

President's address, William Irvine.

Secretary's report, George K. Smith.

Treasurer's report, J. A. Freeman.

Appointment of committee on credentials.

Paper, "The Growing Need of Accurate Knowl-

edge as to the Standing Timber in the United

States Available for the Slanufacture of Lum*
her," J. B. White, Kansas City, Mo.

Paper, "The Lumber Cut of the United States

in 1900," R, S. Kellogg, Forest Service, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Paper, "Yale Forest School," Henry S, Graves,

director, New Haven, Conn.

Paper, "Adjustment of Lumber Fire Losses,"

James M. Hamill. Columbus, O.
~ Appointment of committees.

Cargo conference at 8 p. m.

Second Day's Skssiox.

Report of Committee on Credentials.

Reports of standing committees—Transporta-

tion, C. I. Millard, chairman.

Report of Committee on Credit Indemnity,

Drew Musser, chairman.

Report of Committee on Endowment of Chair

of Applied Forestry and Practical Lumbering
in Tale Forest School, F. £. Weyerhaeuser,
chairman.

Report of new committees appointed.

New business.

Election of officers.

Appointment of standing committees.

Adjournment of convention.

Meeting of the Board of Governors.

New East-Bound Freight Rates.

The proportion of the new schedule of lumber
freight rates from Chicago east, on tonnage

originating in the Pacific Northwest and West,

has been definitely determined upon by freight

officials. The Hardwood Record is indebted to

R. L. Clark, general western freight agent of the

L. S. & M. S. railway, tor the following table

showing the present and the new rates

:

Chicago to— Present rate. New rate.
Toledo 9 cents 9 cents
Detroit 9 cents 9 cents
Cleveland 10 cents 10 cents
Pittsburg 12V> cents 15 cents
Buffalo 12% cents 15 cents
Cincinnati 10 cents 10 cents
I'biladelphia 18 cents 23 cents
Baltimore 17 cents 22 cents
New Y'ork 20 cents 25 cents
Boston 22 cents 27 cents

A Doubtful Remedy.

In an oak log which was sawed up at Webb's

Sawmill at Greenfield, Ind., a walnut peg, a foot

long and one inch in diameter, was found,

where it had been driven into the heart of the

log about seventy-five years ago. At the end of

the peg was wound a long coil of dark brown,

silky hair, and after investigation a peculiar

legend was unfolded which, in these days of

easy divorces, is quite interesting.

It seems that one of the customs of pioneer

times, when a man and his wife could not get

along happily together, was to cut a lock of hair

from the head of each and wind around a

walnut pin, which was then driven Into a hole

bored in some thrifty oak tree. Tradition does

not state whether the remedy was always effec-

tive or not.
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New Self-Feed Eip Saw.
The well-known machinery manufacturing

house of Cliagrin Falls. Ohio—the Ober Manu-
facturing Company—has put out a new type of

self-feed rip saw for ripping boards and plank
and preparing squares for lathes and other work
that is usually

done on saws of

this class. The
machine is very

rigid and is en-

tirely of iron

and steel, except

the table, which
is made of strips

of quartersawn
hardwood which
are glued and
dowelled togeth-

er. The table is

hinged at one
end. The saw is

covered in such

a manner as to

fully protect the

operator against

injury from sliv-

ers or pieces

which may fly

from the saw.

This saw guard
is raised and
lowered when
ripping plank of

different thick-

nesses by means
of a hand wheel

and crank. The
guide is hinged

to a hand lever

within easy
reach of the

operator. A scale

provides for va-

rying widths of

stock which it is

desired to cut.

The machine rips

up to 12 inches iu width. The entire machine
is an admirable specimen of the product of the

Ober Manufacturing Company and while it is

illustrated herewith, a complete description and
price can be obtained from the manufacturers.

Iron Company, and a director in the United
States Leather Company. In 1902 Mr. Good-
year and his associates commenced accumu-
lating longleaf yellow pine in Louisiana and
MissLssippi, and their holdings in those states
now aggregate fiOO.OOO acres. An extensive

Frank Henry Goodyear.

On May 13, at the family home in Buffalo,

N. T., occurred the death of Frank H. Good-
year, caused by an attack of Bright's disease.

Kot only was Mr. Goodyear a man of fine

character and one of the first citizens of

Buffalo, but he was one of the most promin-
ent factors in lumber and railroad circles in

the country.

Mr. Goodyear was born at Groton, N. T..

March 17, 1849. He took up his residence

at Buffalo in 1871. and although he began
operations on a small scale, they have multi-

plied and grown to mammoth proportions.

He early commenced to purchase hemlock
and hardwood timber land in northwestern
Pennsylvania, and organized one corporation
after another, until he controlled directly or

indirectly nearly all the available timber in

that section. In 1887, with his brother,

Charles W., Mi\ Goodyear organized the firm
of F. H. & C. W. Goodyear, which in 1902

was made the Goodyear Lumber Company.
Their holdings In Pennsylvania produce an
annual output of more than 200,000,000 feet of

hemlock and a large quantity of hardwoods.
Aside from directing lumber interests Mr.

Goodyear was the promoter of the Buffalo &
Susquehanna railroad and was interested in

several minor ones; was president of the Buf-
falo & Susquehanna Coal & Coke Company,
vice president of the Buffalo & Susquehanna
and modern plant is being constructed at

NEW SELF-FEED RIP SAW MANUFACTURED
BY OBER MFG. CO., CHAGRIN FALLS, O.

Bogalusa, La., which will cost $2,500,000. The
enterprise is called the Great Southern Lum-
ber Company; Mr. Goodyear was its president.

The funeral was held on Wednesday, May
15, at the family home in Buffalo. The ofiices

of the many Goodyear interests were closed
during the day; the trains on his railroads

ceased running, and work was suspended at

the lumber camps, saw mills and iron plant
during the hour of the funeral. Interment
w-as at Forest Lawn.

Stephenson Captures Toga.

Lumbermen are mucli pleased over the se-

lection of Isaac Stephenson, Marinette, Wis.,

to succeed John C. Spooner in the L'nited

St.ates senate, thus ending the deadlock which
began nearly five weeks ago. Mr. Stephen-
son's victory is due to some extent to another
prominent Wisconsin lumberman. Lieutenant
Governor R. Connor, of Marshfteld, who
turned to Mr. Stephenson the votes of two
assemblymen who had been counted upon to

support an opposing candidate. Wlien this

change of front took place the opposition

moved to make his nomination unanimous.
Mr. Stephenson is an intimate friend of

Senator La Follette, who has Deen his warm
supporter during the campaign, which has
been made on a platform which is exceeding-
ly progressive, not to say radical. It has
declared for thorough revision of tariff sched-
ules, reducing duties where possible without
reducing the wages of labor; giving Inter-

state Commerce Commission power to regu-
late rates and service and to ascertain the

true value of railway property, the cost of

operation and the amount paid therefor:

legislation compelling the adoption of the best
known safety appliances and strict regulation
as to operation of trains; strengthening the
Sherman anti-trust law and imposing neces-
sary penalties for control of corporations;
constitutional amendment for election of
United States senators by popular vote; fed-
eral tax on incomes and inheritances; an
effective child-labor law; legislation prohibit-
ing sale of public lands containing coal, oil,

or gas. would lease them; opposition to ship
subsidy and all forms of government bounty.
Mr. Stephenson is reputed to be the wealth-

iest man in Wisconsin, and has made his for-
tune through prudent investments in timber
lands. He is interested in several large lum-
ber operations in Wisconsin and in the I.

Stephenson Company of Wells, Mich., an im-
mense proposition. He is seventy-eight years
old; from 1S66 to- 1SG8 he was a member of
the Wisconsin legislature and from 1883 to
1889 a member of Congress.

Increase in Memphis Lumber Companies.
It has become almost an axiom in Memphis

that it is a cold week that does not see the
organization of one or more new hardwood lum-
ber concerns. There are well toward one hun-
dred hardwood houses of various caliber in
that city at the present time.
The IIAKDWOOD Record does not want to be-

tray any unwise advance information, but from
a memorandum card picked up by a representa-
live in the foyer of the Gayoso Hotel a few
days ago. it is probable that official announce-
ment will soon be made of still another new
corporation. The card reads :

THREE OWL LUMBER COMPANY,
Dealers in

Quartered Cocoanut in the Round
and

Airy Persiflage.

Specialties : Cocoanut Fur and Milk.
C. M. Kellogg, Pres. ; Geo. C. Ehemann, V.-Pres.

;

H. L. Stern, Secy. & Treas.

The present ostensible occupation of the offi-

cers of the Three Owl Lumber Company must
needs be explained for the enlightenment of those
unfortunate enough not to be acquainted with
them. Mr. Kellogg is the active man in the
hardwood house of Barksdale & Kellogg ; Mr.
Ehemann is the junior partner of Bennett &
Witte, while Mr. Stern makes a bluff as south-
ern buyer for the Brunswick-Balke-Collender
Company of Chicago. The out-of-work head-
quarters of the bunch is the Gayoso.

New Hardwood Eules for London.

It is proposed by the hardwood section of the
Timber Trades Federation of the United King-
dom to substitute a set of new rules governing
hardwoods for those made effective in July, 1902.

The proposal contemplates the measurement of
lumber by the American board rule in accord-

ance with the present rules of the National Hard-
wood Lumber Association : all lumber should be

tallied face measure, and all fractions of ?i of

a foot or more counted to the next higher figure

;

all fractions less than % of a foot to be counted
back to the next lower figure. Standard lengths

are specified as 6, S, 10, 12, 14 and 16 feet,

except as otherwise specified, and all lengths

such as 9, 11 and 13 feet are to be measured
back to the next even length, except in walnut,

which shall be measured odd and even feet

;

no allowance to be made for defects : the width
of tapering boards to be made at the narrow
end.

In view of the prevailing tendency toward the

modification of hardwood rules and measure-
ment, the H.VRDwooD Record has its suspicions

lliat the Timber Trades Federation of the United
Kingdom will have difficulty in buying American
hardwoods on the basis of the proposed meas-
ure.
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Changes in Grading Hules.

At a meeting of the SouUiern Cypress Manu-
facturers' Association, held in New Orleans
May 16 changes were made in the grading
rules as given below. The revised rules are
now being printed and copies will be sent to

all members as soon as possible.

In the fifth paragraph, under the head of

"General Instructions." the word "shall" is

changed to "should" in the clause "liut the re-

verse side should, in no case, etc."

Under the head of "Standard Defects" sea-

son checks are now described as follows: "Or-
dinary season checics. meaning such as occur
in lumber properly covered, shall not be con-
sidered a defect in any grade."

Add to standard lengths of mouldings "not

exceeding five per cent of eight feet."

Under the head of "Standard Thicknesses"
"all lumber shipped in the rough shall be of

sufBcient thickness to S2S to standard thick-

ness as follows:"

After the worked thicknesses of ceiling add
the thicknesses of panel stock, as follows;

Inch. Inch.
3-8 panel stock S2S shall be 7-33
1-2 panel stock S2S shall be 5-16
5-8 panel stock S2S shall be 7-16
3-4 panel stock S2S shall be 9-16

The thickness of flat pickets is changed to

3-4 inch.

In the grade of first and second clear briglit

sap is not a defect in pieces 13 inches and
wider.

In the grade of selects 4-inch stock is made
a standard thickness.

In the grade of shop both No. 1 and No. 2

4-inch stock is made a standard thickness and
the words "cuts and rips" are changed in all

instances to "cuttings and rippings."

In the grade of selected common tank the
words "wane edge" are eliminated.

In the grade of No. 2 common the wording
is changed to read "This grade may be either

random or specified widths 3 -inch and wider,
1-inch and thicker, etc."

The grade of "C" finisli now reads as fol-

lows: "All widths in this grade shall admit
small sound knots, stained sap, pin worms and
other defects, except shake; but none that will

prevent the use of same in its full width and
length as a paint grade."
"D" (or selected common) finish is changed

so that 12-inch stock will be furnished and the
closing words "for common finishing purposes"
are changed to read "as a common paint
grade."

In "C" siding the waste of 12-inch length is

changed to ten per cent of the length.

The grade of "A" flooring and ceiling is

changed to read as follows: "May have bright
sap on one edge one-fourth of its width, oth-
erwise must be clear."

In the grade of "C" flooring and ceiling the
words "ten per cent of the length" are inserted
in lieu of "twelve inches in length" both as
regards waste and end split.

Miscellaneous Notes.

It has recently been reported through vari-
ous channels that the Seaman. Kent Company,
Ltd.. a large manufacturer of kiln-dried hard-
wood flooring and sheeting, with factory at
Meaford. Ontario, and offices at 160 Bay street.

Toronto, would build a sash, door and blind
factory. The company announces that it has
no such intention, but that it will erect a large
flooring plant at the head of the Lakes in the
near future.

The first large raft of logs to be brought
down the Arkansas river by the United Wal-
nut Company passed Fort Smith recently and
were watched by crowds as they passed the
wharf. Three of them were several hundred
feet long and were the largest hardwood rafts

that have floated down the Arkansas river for

many years. Each contained many hundred
logs which were being brought downstream
from the large timber possessions of the com-
pany in the Canadian valley and other up-
river points.

Charles R. Little, for sixteen years superin-

tendent of the Merrill & Ring sawmill at West
Duluth, Minn., committed suicide May 14, at

the home of his parents, with wliom he re-

sided, by firing a bullet through his brain.

Failing health is said to be the cause of his

act. Mr. Little was 48 years old and had been
in the lumber business at Saginaw and Duluth
since a boy.

An authority writing from Santo Domingo in

regard to cedar suitable for the manufacture
of pencils says that there are considerable

quantities of the timber tliere, but no success-

ful exploration has been made except by a Vir-

ginia lumber company which owns several

tracts of land yielding cedar, and has done a
good deal in getting out the cedar and other

-woods.

The Fort Lumber Company ot Little Rock,
Ark., has filed a certificate with the secretary

of state showing a change in name; it is now
known as the Brinkley Hardwood Manufactur-
ing Company.
An interesting dispatch from Tresbein. O.,

states that an old tramp wandered through
that village recently planting nut trees, so

that the youth of the land in years to come
will not be deprived of shellbarks and walnuts.

Not many years ago there was hardly a farm
in the East that did not have at least one
walnut tree, and all the streams had hundreds
of shellbark hickories along their banks. The
demand for black walnut and hickory for man-
ufacturing have made these varieties so scarce

that it will not be long before the joy of gath-
ering tlie nuts will be lost to the children, so

that during the last three years the old tramp
has been engaged in his work of planting. He
seeks out-of-the-way spots, so that the trees

will have a chance to grow unmolested and
untrampled. The rocky sides of hills and the

edges of creeks ai'e preferred, and he hopes
that when he h^s become but a memory, chil-

dren of other generations will thank him for

his foresight and kindness.

Efforts are being made to form a combine
of German top manufacturers, including those

in other woodworking lines also, to regtilate

selling conditions, prices and other matters
pertaining to that line of trade.

The Kaukauna (Wis.) Lumber Company has
purchased some black walnut logs of William
Tuttle which were grown on his father's farm
near that town from seed planted by his

mother over fifty years ago. They had reached
a diameter of from eight to ten inches and
were converted into valuable lumber; such
wood is now high in price and easily stands
stcond to rosewood and mahogany.
The Bird & Wells Lumber Company ot Wau-

saukee. Wis., has purchased another tract of

standing timber in Forest county, having
closed a deal with C. A. Hutchins of Beloit for

a section of land heavily timbered with hem-
lock and hardwoods.
A dispatch from Stockholm. Sweden, says

that Hernosand was the scene of a riot on the

13th inst. as a result of the strike of several

hundred laborers in. the Sando sawmills.

Twenty nonunionists and a sheriff were seri-

ously hurt. The owner of the mills. Dr.

Kemphe, who is one of the most prominent
men in this line of business in Sweden, had
imported laborers, and this was the cause ot

the clash. Order was finally restored by the

Westernorrland regiment.

The Diamond Match Company has purchased
a. large tract of limber land in California from
the Sierra Lumber Company, for $1,000,000,

which will be paid in four quarterly install-

ments during 190S.

Two sawmills are being installed in Ran-
dolph county. West Virginia, by the Roaring
Creek Lumber Company, a new concern wliose

principals are all of Clearfield, Fa.

The Tyrell Manufacturing Company of Co-
lumbus, S. C, will soon complete and put into

operation its new circular sawmill on the Scup-
pernong ri\'er. All varieties of lumber will be
manufactured and the daily capacity will be
from 20,000 to 30,000 feet.

About 20,000 acres of timber land in Thomas
county. Georgia, have been purchased by the

J. L. Phillips Company of Thomasville, tlie

consideration being about $127,000. A mill and
tram road will be built, and the capacity of

the mill when in active operation will be 50,0'00

feet. The company recently increased its

capital stock from $500,000 to $1,000,000.

According to official returns the capital stock

of lumber companies organized in Mississippi

from Oct. 1. 1905, to April 15, 1907, aggregated
$3,800,000. The total increase in capital stock

of railroads, banks, land companies, etc.. is

given as $39,638,500.

Reports from Scranton, Miss., say that the

loading of steamships direct from the sawmills
of Moss Point is causing a rapid increase in

the maritime commerce of that port. Cargoes
of 3,400,000 feet of square timber, 2,000,000 feet

of hewn lumber and 1,500.000 superficial feet

of timber have been loaded within the last

few days by the L. N. Dantzler Lumber Com-
pany, consigned to European markets.

Barges are being loaded at Morgan City, La.,

sawmills to carry cross-ties to Galveston. The
scarcity of railroad cars has forced mills to

secure water transportation.

Fire at I.,incoln. N. H., last week very nearly

wiped that town out of existence. It is prac-

tically owned by J. E. Henry & Sons, known
as New Hampshire's lumber kings, who have
suffered great losses; 120 men, women and chil-

dren were left homeless.

J. Beecher has started a sawmill at Lake-
wood. Wash. The output will be about 100.000

feet of cedar per day. There is said to be suf-

ficient timber in that vicinity to keep a mill

running for years, the settlers selling the

cedar as they clear the land.

There is a great shortage of stovewood and
hardwood for building in Oakland and San
Francisco. The hard winter has made the

mountain roads practically impassable and the

railroads have been so loaded with freight that

they have neglected or refused to haul cord-

wood when the cars could be loaded with any
other material. San Francisco and vicinity

have drained the state of hundreds of able-

bodied woodchoppers who find they can get

more money doing lighter work in the metropo-

lis than they can in the woods.
Charles M. White, a veteran lumberman of

Old Town, Me., died May 14. He operated

along the Penobscot for many years.

John E. Wilcombe. a lumber merchant of

Hammond. La., filed a petition in bankruptcy
in the United States District Court May 14.

He gives his liabilities as $1,298.57 with no

assets.

Charles V. Higgins ot Paris. Ky., has sold

his interest in the lumber yards and manufac-
turing plants of the Paris Manufacturing Com-
pany to William P. Ardery and Ossian Ed-
wards and will locate in Florida.

The large sawmill of Rose & Fisher at

Bethel. O., was destroyed by fire on the 15th

inst. The loss was only partially covered by
insurance.

The Case-Fowler Lumber Company, which

operates a hardwood mill at North Birming-

ham. Ala., and has valuable timber lands on

the Tombigbee river, has disposed of its hold-

ings to the Hugh McLean Lumber Company of

Buffalo, a large hardwood manufacturer.
The Cleveland Cliffs Iron Company is carry-
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ing on considerable experiments in northern

Michigan, with a view to bringing about tlie

leforestation of the pine barrens of that sec-

tion Ijy raising tlie trees from seed. An at-

tempt is also being made to grow soutliern

Cottonwood on northern Mieliigan lands. It is

believed this timber would be ideal for pulp-

wood, of which commodity the Cleveland Cliffs

Iron Company is a heavy consumer. A consid-

erable quantity of Cottonwood cuttings will be
planted on lowlands in the vicinity of Coal-

wood. All these experiments are in charge of

expert foresters. The company's holdings com-
prise nearly 1,500.000 acres, and much of the

land is covered with hardwood, which the

company uses in the manufacture of charcoal

to supply its various furnace plants.

The Elmira Interior Hardwood Company, a
new concern at Elmira. N. Y. , has been in-

corporated with a capital stock of $100,000.

A new company witli a capital of $10,000 has
been incorporated at Ripley, Tippah county,

Virginia, by J. W. Paulk. William Ruff and
I. M. Paulk. It is to be known as the Missis-

sippi Sawmill Company.
The Crosby- Bonds Lumber Company of

Bookhaven, Lincoln county. Virginia, has been
incorporated with a capital stock of $30,000.

W. P. Bond? Jr.. L. O. Crosby and others are

the incorporators.

R. C. Oliver, A. C. Jones and others have in-

corporated the Hurricane Creek Lumber Com-
pany at Columbia, Marion county, Virginia,

with a capital of $50,000.

The Cisco Lumber Company, recently organ-
ized in Wausau, Wis., by Wausau capitalists,

has closed a deal for the purchase of a large

tract of timber land in Gogebic county, Mich.,

in the vicinity of Cisco Lake, whereon is over
100,000,000 feet of standing timber. While it is

not definitely stated, the probabilities are that

this timber will be hauled to Wausau and
sawed there.

The Richwood Lumber Company of Hatties-
burg. Perry county, Virginia, has been incor-

porated with a capital stock of $25,000 by A.

E. Causey, O. B. Perry and others.

A new stock concern, under the name of the

Harris Lumber Company, has recently been or-

ganized at Junction City, Ark., with a capital

stock of $6,000. divided into sixty shares of

$100 each. The general business of the com-
pany is the manufacturing, buying and selling

of lumber and the buying and selling of land
and timber.

The Ohio Handle and Manufacturing Com-
pany of Jonesboro, Ark., has been organized
with a capital stock of $25,000 for the purpose
of manufacturing handles, etc. The company
will erect a frame building 60x100 feet. All

necessary machinery has been purchased and
the plant will be installed and ready for op-

eration by June 1. N. Hetherington has been
elected president and E. S. Hetherington sec-

retary.

The Beaumont Iron Works Company of

Beaumont, Tex., has begun building a large

logging car factory, which will be developed
into a general car factory. It is planned to

install a carwheel foundry later.

The Hilton Lumber Company of New Ha-
ven, Conn., has filed a certificate of incorpora-
tion in the office of the secretary of state. The
capital stock is $20,000 and the incorporators
are C. H. Hilton, J. W. Palmatier, William
Aufort and E. C. Sloan.

Hardwood NeWs.
(B7 HABOWOOD BECOBD Special Corraspondents.)

Chicago.

In\'itations have been received in this city

for the marriage of Stephanie Suzanne Bens-
dorf and Rudolph Sondheimer, which will

occur at the Hotel Gayoso in Memphis on the
evening of Tuesday, June 11.

Registered at Chicago hotels May 16 were
John Catheart of New York, A. F. Anderson
of Cadillac and C. B. Dudley of Grand Rapids,
Mich.

Harry P. Coe of the Coe Manufacturing
Company, well-known manufacturers of veneer
machinery at Painesville, O., was in town
May 16.

James Cowen of Schultz Brothers & Cowen.
left town on May 15 for a trip through the

hardwood producing sections of the South-
east. Before returning home he will attend
the annual meeting of the National Hardwood
Lumber Association at Atlantic City.

L. L. Harris of Harris & Cole Brothers, Inc..

Cedar Falls. la., was a Chicago visitor May 15.

Secretary Doster has had another lemon
handed him; the Hardwood Manufacturers'
Association has decided to remove its head-
quarters to Nashville. These constant changes
of the official headquai-ters of this organiza-
tion are getting to be a very serious matter
for the young bachelor secretary. Just about
the time he gets properly introduced into so-
ciety and has a girl lined up to the courting
stage, he is steered off to some far distant
spot on the niap. The fair and marriageable
femininity at Nashville is liereby notified that
Doster is not only an eligible but a very sus-
ceptible bachelor, and if they want him it's

wise to get busy early.

The forces of J. D. Lacey & Co.. leading
timber dealers, are reassembling at the Chi-
cago office, 1200 Old Colony building. Mr.
Lacey and a corps of clerks have already ar-
rived, but Victor Thrane is now in the East

and Wood Beale is at the New Orleans office.

Botli will be in town soon.

The Morton Dry Kiln Company of this city

has just issued a handsome little catalogue
profusely illustrated, setting forth the many
advantages of its product and an explanation
of its method of seasoning lumber, which is

universally conceded to be among the very
best.

Gilbert Y. Tickle of Tickle, Bell & Co., 5

St. Albans Rd., Liverpool, has been making
an extended trip through the chief lumber
markets of the United States, and dropped
into the REcoiiti office May 14. Mr. Tickle is

a prominent factor in the mahogany trade of

the United Kingdom, and also a large buyer
of American hardwoods. He will .sail for liome
the middle of June.

G. von Platen, the well known lumber manu-
facturer of Boyne City, was a recent caller

at the Recokd office. Mr. von Platen was en
route home after an eight months' trip to

the Pacific Coast.

Wagstaff-Lumber-Oshkosh is back from an
extended southern trip which included the in-

spection of timijer properties with a view to

purchasing, and a little vacation sojourn at

French Lick.

The Record acknowledges receiirt of a very

elaborate and attractive "ad" from the In-

terior Hardwood Company of Indianapolis,

which consists of a wall hanger displaying to

excellent advantage types of the floors which
they make a specialty.

W. F. Biederman. superintendent of the Na-
tional Lumber Manufacturers' Credit Corpora-

tion, with executive office in the Victoria

building, St. Louis, is out with his seventh
credit rating book, dated April, 1907. It con-

tains the usual classified list with capital and
pay ratings, of all manufacturers, wholesale

and retail dealers in lumber, and factories

which buy lumber in carload lots. It is an-
nounced that the utmost care has been taken
to make the new list as complete and accurate
as possible. The information on which the
capital and rating are based has been obtained
from sources deemed reliable, and conserva-
tism consistent with the facts in each case,
has been exercised. Corrections, business
changes, new firms, failures, etc., are taken
care of by weekly correction sheets, and a
trade report is issued each week which is a
source of further important information to
members. The book is published semi-annu-
ally and is of great value to lumbermen in

their commercial transactions.

John N. Penrod of the Penrod Walnut Cor-
poration, Kansas Citj', Mo., was a recent Chi-
cago visitor.

The American Wood Working Machinery
Company lias removed its general offices to
Rochester, N. Y., where all remittances and
correspondence regal-ding collections and ac-
counts should be directed in future. For prices
or information regarding machinery, the near-
est salesrooms should be addressed; they are
at Cedar and West streets, New York; Hen-
nen building. New Orleans; Fisher building,
Chicago, and 591 Lyell avenue. Rochester.

The IlAKDWooD Record acknowledges re-

ceipt from the Lidgerw,ood Manufacturing
Company, New York, of a set of six fine
photographs illustrating Lidgerwood logging
systems, contained in a handsome frame 21x
2S inches in size.

J. J. Linehan of the Linehan Lumber Com-
pany, Pittsburg, was in town on May 11.

The Michigan Maple Company of Grand
Rapids has removed its offices from the Mich-
igan Trust building to 414 Houseman block,
that city.

R. J. Clark, president of the Peninsula
Bark and Lumber Company of Sault Ste.

Marie, Mich., was a welcome caller at this

office on May 11.

The Fullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber
Company of South Bend, Ind., announces that
Wm. P. Schmuhl, for the last twelve years
buyer and inspector for the Ford & Johnson
Company of Michigan City, Ind., has resigned
his position witli the latter concern and ac-
cepted one with the former, to take effect

July 1.

The American Central Lumber Company,
formerly of Anderson, Ind.. has moved its

office from that city to Central City. W. Va.
The company manufactures and wholesales
oak and hickory wagon stock in the rough
and lias about twenty mills in various parts
of the country in opei'ation. It is under the
management of G. A. Lambert.
The Rotary File and Machine Company,

Inc., 5S9 Kent avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.. is

out with a neat little booklet about its band
saw machines, sharpeners, setters, blades,

guides and brazers, which gives in concise
form considerable information about its tools,

and a number of useful pointers for hard-
wood manufacturers.

E. C. Atkins & Co., Inc., of Indianapolis,

whose Chicago branch at 38 S. Canal street

was recently destroyed by fire, are noted for

their ability to get to the front and surmount
all sorts of obstacles with the utmost dis-

patch. Another instance of this is shown
in the following communication, dated May
11: "We write to announce the fact that
we have opened new headquarters in Chicago
at 75-77 Market street, and while we are not
doing business at the same old stand, still

we are doing business right along, and lots

of it."

J. W. Embree, vice president of the Ritten-

house & Embree Company, has returned home
from a week's trip to the company's mill at
Warren, Ark.
William Wilms of the Paepcke-Leicht Lum-
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ber Company is making an extended southern

trip; he will visit Cairo, Memphis and other

mill points at which his concern has interests.

Fred W. Blaclt of the Fred W. Blaclt Lum-
ber Company has gone to Memphis on busi-

ness for his house; from there he will visit

other Tennessee and Mississippi points.

Boston.
The Heywood Bros. & Wakefield Company

of Gardiner, Mass.. is contemplating the erec-

tion of an addition to its plant at Gardiner.

The addition will be 440x75 feet and will be

four stories and basement. Another build-

ing will be erected for the office.

Collier & Keyworth, manufacturers of go-

carts, Gardiner, Mass., will build another

story on their plant.

C. F. Schurster, who for over twenty years

has been connected with the Connecticut Val-

ley Lumber Company, has resigned and will

give his entire time to the affairs of the Green
Mountain Lumber Company,
The Hilton Lumber Company has been in-

corporated in New Haven, Conn., with a cap-

ital of $20,000. The incorporators are C. H.
Hilton, J. W. Palmatier, William Aufort, E.

C. Sloan. Mr. Hilton has recently returned

from Bellevue, Fla., where the mills of the

company will be located. He secured an

option on a large tract of land there con-

taining oak, baywood and other hardwoods.

The cofiln manufacturing plant of -Miller

& Burnham, Hartford, Conn., was recently

destroyed by fire, causing a loss of about

$10,000.

Lawrence & Wiggin are making ciuite a
specialty of mahogany veneers. Fred W.
Kirch, formerly of New York, who has been

in the veneer business for several years, has

been engaged as salesman in this department.

He is showing some fine samples of mahogany
veneers.

William E. Litchfield, who has been visit-

ing his mill in Indiana, has returned.

Among the southern visitors to this market
recently have been: M. F. Amorous of At-
lanta, Ga.. and J. J. McDonald, Savannah, Ga.

A leading dealer in hardwoods states that a

few years ago it was customary for him when
opening his morning mail to first look for

orders, then checks and finally shipments.

Conditions have changed. Now he looks for

shipments, checks and orders.

Mr. Bacon of the Davenport-Peters Com-
pany, says whitewood is still held at high

prices. Manufacturers are able to mdrket
their product as fast as they have it in ship-

ping condition. Dealers here are buying only

what they need and are not anticipating

wants.

The New England lumbermen will hold their

seventh annual outing at Narragansett Bay,

June S. The train leaves South Station. Bos-
ton, at 10:45 a. m. for Providence, where con-

nections will be made with the steamer War-
wick. Dinner will be served at Fields Point,

after which the party will proceed to Pru-
dence Park. Howard C. Morse of Blacker &
Shepard, is one of the leaders in this outing.

It is hoped tliat the lumbermen will turn out

in large numbers.

Fred S. Morse of the F, S. Morse Lumber
Company, Springfield, has recently returned

from a trip South.

Elmer L. Gibbs, president of the- O. M.
Bearse & Son Company. Chelsea, Mass., has
returned from a western trip, with a very
satisfactory volume of orders. It is reported

that he took one order for 1,000,000 feet of

mahogany,
K. W. Hobart of Hobart & Co.. Boston, re-

turned from a southern trip recently.

J. M. W. Hall, president of the Machias
Lumber Company, returned last week from
a trip to Maine.

New York.

Labor troubles are infesting certain sec-

tions of the metropolitan lumber district,

which, while they have not as yet assumed
momentous proportions, are, nevertheless,

causing considerable speculation as to what
the future will bring forth. In every case

where trouble has arisen the places of the

strikers have been immediately filled by strike

breakers and nonunion help, and there has

been absolutely no interference with the con-

duct of business on the part of the dealers

affected. The New York Lumber Trade Asso-
ciation has the situation well in hand and
is preparing to cope witli trouble of any pro-

portions should occasion require, and tlie fact

of its absolute preparation in tills respect bids

fair to prevent general spreading of the

trouble. As a matter of fact, the trouble

is not due to any dissatisfaction on the part

of the men, but is caused by the activity of

walking delegates.

As the time approaches for the lumbermen's
golf tournament, which will be held at the

Baltimore Country Club, Baltimore, Md., June
12 and 13, everything is reported to be pro-

gressing finely and a large number of entries

have already been received. The tournament
will be held under the auspices of tlie Lum-
bermen's Golf Association, of which Wm. D.

Gill of Baltimore is president, and Henry
Cape, 1 Madison avenue, New York, secre-

tary. Arrangements for the comfort and en-

tertainment of the contestants at Baltimore

are in charge of Mr. Gill. Any lumberman or

anyone engaged in any of the allied lines of

the lumber business is not only eligible but

cordially invited to enter tlie contest.

The official report of the National Whole-
sale Lumber Dealers' Association's last an-

nual convention has just been issued in its

usual attractive style, containing handsome
illustrations of the officials for the current

year, a full list of committees, etc., together

with the annual proceedings.

The Lumber Underwriters of 66 Broadway
recently enlarged and renovated their quar-

ters at that address and now have a very

handsome suite of offices. They have just

Issued a very handsome calendar, containing

a beautiful reproduction of a famous forest

fire scene. Accompanying the calendar is a

booldet giving some interesting and valuable

pointers as to their system of insurance, the

character of their policy, financial resources,

etc.. which they will be very glad to mail

to any one interested on application.

The executive committee of the National

Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association will

hold its first regular meeting of the year at

the headquarters, 66 Broadway, on May 22.

at which time reports will be received cover-

ing the work thus far this year and plans

will be discussed for future operations.

Mrs. Lewis Dill, wife of I^W'is Dill, the

distinguished Baltimore lumberman, sailed

from this port on May 7 for a summer stay

in Europe, and will be joined by Mr. Dill

a little later.

The regular annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Cross. Austin & Ireland Lum-
ber Company, big Brooklyn house, was held

at the company's offices on May S, at which

time officers and directors were elected. The
oflicers are: President, Jas. Sherlock Davis;

vice president, J. S. Carvalho; secretary,

Bruce W. Belmore; treasurer, Charles L.

Adams, Jr., and assistant secretary and treas-

urer, Wm. Dubocq. The Board of Directors

of last year was re-elected. The retirement

of N, Irving Lyon because of ill health was
announced. Bruce W. Belmore, the new secre-

tary, has been associated with the company
for a number of years. The gigantic improve-

ments which have been under way at the

company's premises during the past year or
more are Hearing completion, at which time
the premises will represent one of the biggest
and most up-to-date operations of its kind in

the country.

The wholesale lumber business of John Mc-
Clave of 1 Madison avenue has been incor-

porated under the name of the McClave Lum-
ber Company, with a capital of $150,000. The
incorporators are S. W. McClave and John
McClave of New York.
The local branch office of the Lumbermen's

Credit Association of Chicago, publishers of

the Red Book, has been removed from 18

Broadway to 116 Nassau street, where Man-
ager Charles D. Chase is enjoying larger quar-
ters for the conduct of their business.

John R. Glover of W. R. Adams & Co.,

Van Brunt and Bowne streets, Brooklyn, is

on a business trip to Buffalo and Tonawanda
markets.

G. Wetherhorn, local representative of

Wetherhorn & Fischer, manufacturers of

cypress sash, doors, blinds, mouldings, etc.,

of Charleston, S. C, has removed from 150

Nassau street to 146 Broadway, where he has
increased facilities. The plant of the com-
pany at Charleston has undergone some im-
provements and additions which will increase

the daily output forty per cent.

Philadelphia.

Chas. F. Felin & Co. report their mills and
factory working to full capacity, orders coming
in right along,

Eli B. Hallowell & Co. have been busy for

the last few months, and have no fault to

find with conditions. Their hardwood depart-

ment is doing nicely. They have a man in

West Virginia looking up these woods. Their
business is extending so rapidly that a good
man for Pittsburg and one for New York
territory is to be considered. Eli B. Hallo-

well of this firm and wife, are sojourning in

Wernersvillo, Pa.

Soble Bros, report trade in excellent con-
dition. Frank D. Folsom of this concern has
been called home on account of the serious ill-

ness of his son. John J. Soble is at the mills

in Honaker, Va., looking after their interests

there. H. P. Minard, superintendent of the

Okeeta Planing Mills Company, in which the

Soble Bros, are largely interested, spent a few
days at the home office in Philadelphia re-

cently.

J. R. Williams, 909 Land Title Building, re-

cently returned from a Canadian trip. He is

very busy and reports his liardwood depart-

ment in good shape. He has just made con-

nection with the largest mill work concern in

the northwest.

The Righter-Parry Lumber Company is

reaping good results from its hardwood de-

partment. Frederick C. Righter recently re-

turned from a selling trip through the Pitts-

burg territory with a good bunch of orders.

Charles K. Parry is making a tour of North
and South Carolina and Georgia, visiting the

mills and making some desirable connections.

The Codling Lumber Company, wholesaler

of lumber at Twenty-second and Bellevue

streets. Tioga, is moving its offices into the

Land Title building.

M. F. Amorous, president of tlie LTnion-

Pinopolis Lumber Company. Atlanta, Ga., re-

cently visited the local trade.

The Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual Fire

Insurance Company reports business at the

present time the best in the history of the

company. In the past their banner year

showed a total of about $1,000,000 insurance;

for 1907, so far, the company has written up

insurance amounting to over $800,000; this

prosperity is imdoubtedly due to the conscien-

tious and careful policy of its manager.

James Ruth of Sinking Spring, Pa., a well
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known lumber dealer, and first station agent
of this place, died on May 3, in his seventy-
sixth year.

C. E. Lloyd, Jr.. of the Boice Lumber Com-
pany, Inc., reports business active and is more
than pleased with results to date. Mr. Lloyd
has been malting- an extensive tour among
mills, their own and others, and reports con-
ditions eminently satisfactory—no weakening
at any point in values. This company has
purchased considerable hardwood of late, and
with the output from their mills, will be pre-
pared to meet most any demand for months
to come.
A forest fire that has been burning in Presi-

dent and Pine Grove townships since May 12.

was recently checked, after the timber loss

had reached the sum ot $75,000.

The Holloway Lumber Company reports
business moving along nicely and the car
service a little improved, so that it is able

to get out some of the back orders.

Miller & Miller, a prosperous firm, have ex-
tended their business considerably during the
past year. They have mills at Branchville
and Bowman, S. C, and are arranging for

the building of a railroad to connect with
their mills. They also expect shortly to open
a branch office in this vicinity. They report
their hardwood department doing well. Frank
B. Miller has recently returned from an ex-
tended tour in South Carolina and Georgia,
where he has been looking up longleaf pine,

in which wood they also deal extensively.

J. N. Holloway & Co. are receiving a good-
ly share ot orders. They feel that a new im-
petus has been given to trading, in conse-
quence of the more seasonable weather.
H. H. Maus & Co., Inc., report the best

year's business they have ever had. Their
mill is working without interruption, orders
coming in right along, notwithstanding they
have not been able as yet to close out all the
back orders. The company has engaged F.

W. Strahorn to look after the pole end of the
business. Mr. Strahorn. who is well known,
having been in this business on his own ac-
count for some years, is thoroughly familiar
with the line.

The J. W. Ditenderfer Lumber Company
will shortly remove to 1314 North American
Building.

J. Randall Williams & Co. are preparing tor
prospective good summer trading. J. Randall
Williams. Jr., of this firm, is on a buying
trip in South Carolina. When last heard from,
he was fast developing into an expert in the
piscatorial line. It comes from good author-
ity that his record for one afternoon's catch
was twenty-three trout.

Baltimore.
A meeting of Baltimore members of the

National Hardwood Lumber Association was
called prior to the annual meeting of that
organization to discuss the advisability of
urging the amendment of the National grad-
ing rules and whether the Buffalo resolution
of 1905 should not be rescinded with a view-
to securing as close an approach to unanim-
ity throughout the United States as pos-
sible. All the Baltimore members were pres-
ent with two exceptions, and the action taken
was unanimous. After an extended discus-
sion of the subject under consideration, the
following resolution was adopted:
"Resolved, 1st. That it is the sense of the

Baltimore members of the National Hard-
wood Lumber Association that the association
in convention at Atlantic City, N. J.. May 23
and 24, 1907, should take such action as is

necessary to rescind the Buffalo resolution of
1905, whereby it was agreed to make no
change in the grade rules of the National
Hardwood Lumber Association for a period
of three years; and that this association
should make such alteration and changes in

its grade rules as will as nearly as possible
promote and bring about a common and uni-
versal system of inspection of hardwood lum-
ber throughout the entire country.

"2nd. That the chairman shall appoint a
committee ot three members whose duty it

shall be to present to the convention of the
National Hardwood Lumber Association
through the proper channel this resolution
and the further action of the Baltimore mem-
bers here assembled."
The following resolution was adopted on

motion of M. S. Baer:
"Resolved. That the committee of Balti-

more members are empowered and instructed
to meet with the committee on inspection of

the National Hardwood Lumber Association,
and discuss with them fully the proposed
changes to be offered in the association in-

spection rules, with a view to determining
their action in behalf of the Baltimore mem-
bers and to lay before the committee the de-
sirability of the following changes:

"1st. That there should be a proper divi-

sion in the grade of shipping Culls Hard-
wood, conforming nearly to the present sys-
tem of division into No. 2 Commons and No.
3 Commons of the Hardwood Manufacturers'
Association of the United States.

"2nd. That for the inspection ot poplar
lumber there should be established an addi-
tional grade of "stained" saps, making a
place for this class of stock under a head to

itself.

"3rd. That the rules governing the mea-
surement of hardwood lumber should be so
changed as to cause measurement to be made
as follows:

"In widths, fractions on the one-half foot
are t3 be given alternately to the buyer and
seller; the fractions below the one-half foot
to be dropped, and all fractions above the one-
half foot to be counted to the next higher
figures on the board rule.

"In lengths, standard to be four to sixteen
feet, counting the 'odd' as well as the 'even'
feet."

This matter, for which the meeting had
been especially called, having been disposed
of, the cost of inspecting hardwood lumber
at Baltimore was taken up. The Baltimore
Lumber Exchange having adopted the na-
tional rules. M. S. Baer offered the follow-
ing resolution, which was adopted:

"Resolved, That the committee of three
members appointed by the chairman of this

meeting shall be further empowered and re-

quested to take up with the Inspection
Bureau of the National Hardwood Lumber
Association at some suitable time in the near
future the subject of co-operation between
the National Hardwood Lumber Association
and the Lumber Exchange of Baltimore, with
a view to having the association grant proper
license to the chief inspector of the Lumber
Exchange of Baltimore, permitting him to

issue the National Hardwood Lumber Asso-
ciation inspection certificate on lumber in-

spected under his supervision, and allowing
the Lumber Exchange charges to apply."

This, it was contended, would relieve the

association of the fixed expense of the

salaried inspectors in this city.

Richard W. Price presided over the delib-

erations. The committee named to bring the

matter before the Atlantic City convention
was: R. B. Wood, Richard P. Baer and
Richard W. Price.

Articles of incorporation were filed re-

cently by the John C. Scherer. Jr.. Manufac-
turing Company, which is organized to manu-
facture and deal in office furniture, bar fix-

tures and other similar products, and has an
authorized capital stock of $60,000. The in-

corporators named are John C. Scherer, Jr..

Harry R. Ruse. Thomas T. Tongue, Frank H.

Longfellow and Daniel MacLea. Mr. Scherer
is widely known in the sash, door and blind
trade. Mr. MacLea is a member of the
Eisenhauer & MacLea Company, dealers in
hardwoods on West Falls avenue, and enjoys
an excellent reputation. The company will
doubtless conduct operations on a large scale.

Hardwood men here are considerably exer-
cised over the action of the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad in serving notice of an increase
in the freight rates of one cent per 100
pounds. The increase became effective on
May 1. At the same time the minimum
weight of cars was increased from 30,000 to
34,000 pounds. In other words, where a lum-
ber shipper had formerly to pay for 30,000
pounds when he loaded a car, he will now
havp to pay on 4.000 pounds more, so that
the increase in rates is really much more
than the one cent advance indicates. Ar-
rangements are under way to make some sort
of representation on the subject to the rail-
road company, the advance being considered
out of proportion to that on other commod-
ities.

Among the visiting lumbermen here last
week was C. E. Lloyd, vice-president of the
Boyce Lumber Company of Philadelphia. Mr.
Lloyd had been on a southern trip, and was
enroute for home. He said that the hard-
wood business continued in excellent shape,
with prices strong and the demand active
with the possible exception of common oak.
which, he thought, had eased off somewhat,
though the general situation was not affected
thereby. He looked for a prosperous busi-
ness during the balance of the year.

A concatenation of local Hoo-Hoo has been
called by Vicegerent Snark Maurice W. Wiley
for the first week in June, when it is ex-
pected that a number of applicants for ad-
mission will be on hand.
B. C. Currie of the R. M. Smith Lumber

Company of Parkersburg, W. Va., was in

town last week and expressed himself as
highly gratified over the way trade keeps up.
The Norva Land and Lumber Company of

which Robert MacLean, a well-known ex-
porter of hardwoods with offices in the Stew-
art building, this city, is general manager
and president, is erecting a planing mill in

Norfolk County, Va.. along the Dismal Swamp
Canal, with Walliston, Va., as the postofBce
station. The company has some 23,000 acres
of land there, containing large quantities of

hardwoods, cypress and much gum. The lat-

ter is being worked up into staves, a stave
mill and sawmill having been on the place
when it was purchased. A resaw is also

being put up, and the facilities of the com-
pany will be greatly enlarged when the im-
provements are complete. The planing mill

will be in running order about the middle of

June.

The Danzer Lumber Company of Hagers-
town, Md., is making extensive improvements
at its yards on South Potomac street, which
cover an area of five acres and are being
connected with the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad

by means of a switch 550 feet long. This will

permit cars to be shunted direct to the yards

without extra handling. A smoke stack 80

feet high is being built, and dry kilns are

under construction, together with exhausts to

convey shavings and sawdust to the boilers.

Every facility for handling lumber, heavy
timber and logs is to be provided. The im-

provements will be completed some time in

July.

Mary L. Evans, president; Eugene Murray,
vice-president, and William B. Murra.v. sec-

retary-treasurer, all of W'ashington, D. C.
have incorporated the Convertible Furniture

Manufacturing Company of Alexandria. Va..

with a capital stock of $50,000. and will erect

a factory there.
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R. P. Baer of R. P. Baer & Co. recently

returned from a trip South, in the course of

which he visited a large number of mills.

The Herbertson Lumber Company has been

incorporated at Richmond. Va., with William

Herbertson. Sr., as president; M. L. Herbert-

son as vice-president. R. H. Herbertson as

secretary, and R. K. Herbertson as treasurer.

The three first-mentioned are of Pittsburg,

and R. K. Herbertson is of Burkeville, Va.

The capital stock of the company is fixed at

$100,000.

Pittsburg.

The Willson Brothers Lumber Company re-

ports an excellent demand for hardwoods of

all kinds and says that the call for oak and

sound wormy chestnut is one of the most

promising features of the Pittsburg market

for two years. This firm has fortified itself

with large stocks and is supplying the trade

throughout the East in a way that few

other concerns are able to do.

The A. M. Turner Lumber Company is now
quartered in one of the finest suites of offices

in the city, in the Union Bank building. They

have nearly double the space which they had

in their old quarters in the Ferguson build-

ing, but the room has been badly needed for

a long time. In poplar. Cottonwood and bass-

wood the Turner Company is doing a big

business.

A number of investors from Clearfield. Pa.,

have bought 1.000 acres of hardwood timber

land on the Coal & Coke railroad in Randolph

county. West Virginia, for about $20,000. It

is estimated that the tract will cut 5.000,000

feet, most of which will be marketed through

the agency of W. W. Dempsey of Johnstown,

Pa.; several portable mills will be installed

at once.

The L. L. Satler Lumber Company is get-

ting out a fine lot of hardwood at its big

plant at Blackstone, Va. A large part of this

is oak and the firm finds a good market for

this lumber. both on the eastern coast and in

the Pittsburg district. Mr. Satler was one

of the Chamber of Commerce excursionists

who toured West Virginia on a business trip

last week.
The big plant of J. A. HoUinger at Cham-

bersburg. Pa., was burned a few days ago.

with a total loss of $100,000. About $40,000

of this was covered by insurance. The fire

started in the engine room of the sawmill

and burned practically the entire plant of

the company.
The Cotton Belt Timber and Manufactur-

ing Company has been incorporated in Ohio

by a number of capitalists of Norwalk. Its

capital is $100,000, and the members of the

company are Fred H. Fox. F. C. l&iUer, B. N.

Chikls. John Laylin and H. A. Gallup.

J. E. Mcllvain & Co. are having a very good

call for railroad ties. They report most of

the West Virginia mills fairly busy and they

are putting on new men at the mills where

they have lumber under contract.

The big planing mill of Dimond & Borland

at Oil City, Pa., was damaged by fire to the

extent of $50,000 on May 8. The firm carried

about $7,000 insurance.

West Virginia Hoo-Hoo held a very suc-

cessful meeting at Weston. May 2. Nearly

thirty were initiated and over two hundred

members of the order were present at the

services. Among the prominent speakers were

H. K. Stover of Elkins, I. N. Butler of Pick-

ens, James H. Chapman of Sutton. John L.

Altizer of Baltimore and E. S. Boggess of

Clarksburg.

The Babcock Lumber and Boom Company
has been incorporated at Davis. Tucker

county, West Virginia, with a capital of $500,-

OOO. The stock is all held by the Babcock

lumber interests, which have their headquar-

ters in Pittsburg.

The Valley Bend Lumber Company, of Shaf-
fer's Run. Randolph county, W. Va., lost its

big mill last week by fire. Wilson Brothers

of Toronto were the chief owners and will

likely rebuild the plant.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company has

set out more than 500,000 trees as a prelimi-

nary to its immense project of starting enough
oak forests to supply it with tie timber in

the future. At its new nursery at Hollidays-

burg, Pa.. 135 pounds of seed will be planted

this year. The work is being conducted by
E. A. Sterling, formerly of the United States

Bureau of Forestry.

The Lycoming Lumber Company is a new
concern chartered by Wm. CoUum, S. V.

Brown and F. C. Zercher. It will operate

near Greensburg. Pa.

Pittsburg wholesalers are greatly concerned

at the increase of 20 to .10 per cent in freight

rates whicli will go into effect June 1 on all

the roads of the Central Freight and Trunk
Association. Hitherto the rate on lumber
from Chicago to New York has been 20 cents

per hundred pounds. The increase will cause

a sharp advance in the price of some hard-

woods that are being shipped in large quanti-

ties to the Middle West and it is expected
that oak will suffer worse in this respect.

Three new lumber companies were char-

tered last week in western Pennsylvania. The
Newell Brothers Lumber Company of Pitts-

burg is backed by J. A., W. A. and H. T.

Newell. H. A. Miller, A. C. Leslie of Pitts-

burg and W. E. McMillan of Wilkinsburg, Pa.

The capital is $100,000, of which over $40,000

has been paid in, The Fort Pitt Lumber
Company of Pittsburg has a capital of $12,-

500 and is promoted by H. L.. Austin, George
McGinnis. R. J. Hadley and T. S. Dickey of

Pittsburg and C. M. Konkle of New Ken-
sington, Pa. The other company mentioned
is the Stewarten Lumber Company of Con-
nellsvillc. Pa., capital $6,000. The incorpor-

ators are August Stickle. Jr.. and Otto Stickle

of Mill Run. Pa., and John A. Guyler of Con-
nellsville.

Lloyd. Chalfant & Peyton have bought the

planing mill of Rowand & Company at Shinn-

ston. near Morgantown, W. Va.. for about
$15,000. The price includes several acres of

real estate.

The Crescent Lumber Company is now lo-

cated in its new quarters in the Machesney
Building, and is doing an excellent business

in white oak. cypress and hardwoods. Much
of its trade is in lots of from 20 to 50 cars,

and a good portion of its lumber goes nortli

to the lake towns.

W. E. Terhune of the W. E. Terhune Lum-
ber Company has been looking up the West
Virginia situation the past week. He finds

the hardwood business in general mucli bet-

ter than the yellow pine trade.

The J. W. Pierce Lumber Company of Iron-

ton, O., has been shut down by the order of

the Pierce estate. It is expefcted that ar-

rangements will soon be made witli the Ad-
vance Lumber Company of Cleveland by

which the plant can be operated again.

The Sommer & Henry Lumber and Manu-
facturing Company has taken over the plant

of Charles Ike at Canton. Ohio, and will

manufacture hardwood lumber on a large

scale. It has also secured several tracts of

timber which will be good feeders for the big

planing mill. The new officers of the com-
pany are: President, David S. Sommer; vice

president and treasurer, U. R. Henry; secre-

tary. Edward L. Smith; directors. J. M. Cozan
and Anna Sommer.
The Pittsburg Pit Post Company is doing a

fine business in the Pittsburg field in all

kinds of mine timber. Its posts are selling

for half a cent higher than a year ago and it

also has a good demand for mine car stock.

Tlie Maley, Thompson & Moffatt Lumber

Company of Cincinnati has bought from D. F.

Frazee tibout 500 acres of walnut timber near
Lexington. Ky., for $15,000. The firm will cut
ttff the timber at once and market most of it

in Cincinnati.

The Warren Handle Company is one of the

busiest concerns in eastern Ohio. Last week
it shipped another order of 200 dozen pick
handles tc* the Panama Canal, this being one
of several consignments which it has lately

sold to the United States government. The
company also has the entire handle business
of the Carnegie Steel Company and the Re-
public Iron and Steel Company.
The Twentieth Century Lumber Company,

capital $10,000, has been incorporated by
David Weiner, W. S. Snyder and G. M. Whit-
ney of Harri.sburg and Carlisle, Pa.

Timber lands in the neighborhood of Oil

City, Pa., got a bad scorching last week by
forest fire. Nearly the entire townships of

President and Pine Grove were swept over,

badly damaging an area of about ten square
miles.

The Western Lumber Company of Weston.
W. Va.. has increased its capital to $75,000,

its president, John T. Dixon of Memphis,
Tenn., having taken a large part of this last

issue.

Tlie Baltimore & Oliio Railroad Company is

negotiating with the Kendall Lumber Com-
pany for the purchase of the latter's line

from Confluence. Pa., to Mountain Park, a
distance of about twenty miles. This is a

narrow gauge road, but if the B. & O. gets

it. it will be made into a broad gauge for ex-

cursion purposes. The Kendalls built it sev-

eral years ago to furnish an outlet for their

timber operations in that district.

The Wellman Lumber Company has been
incorporated at Glen Jean. Fayette County.

Pa,, with a capital of $5,000. The members
of the company are O. F. McCoy, L. D. Mar-
shall. H. E. Wilson, J. R. Gunning and C. W.
Osenten.
Robert Felty of Connellsville. Pa., has

bought from the Collins Lumber Company of

Pennsboro. W. Va., a tract of hardwood lum-
ber which it is estimated will cut 20,000,000

feet, besides some 4,000,000 pit posts. The
deal includes all the machinery, tram road,

logging engines, cars and other equipment
of the Deckers Valley Lumber Company of

Morgantown. W. Va.. in which Mr. Felty is

a large stockholder.

The Webster-Keasey Lumber Company is a

new wliolesale concern at 803 Bessemer build-

ing. It will have its own mills, and will

handle poles, ties and piling on a large scale.

Webster Keasey, president of the company,
has been in the lumber business in the Pitts-

burg district for seventeen years. George
A. Cypher. Jr., of Butler, Pa., is secretary

and treasurer of the concern, and J. O. Har-
rison, who has been associated with Mr,

Keasey for a long time, will be general man-
ager.

The Red Lick Lumber Company of Marlin-

ton, W. Va.. has been formed with a capital

of $10,000. The incorporators are M. C. Wat-
kins of Gassaway, W. Va., A. D. Williams

and N. C. McNeil of Marlinton and John
Peters of Ronceverte.
The Furnace Run Saw Mill & Lumber

Company of Pittsburg has started a branch

office at Cincinnati, with William Hunter,

manager. The company is practically cut out

at Johnston City. Tenn.. and will handle

hardwood direct from its Cincinnati office.

The Pittsburg Hardwood Floor Company re-

ports much the best business in its history.

Its city trade is picking up rapidly and of

late it has been doing a fine business in the

big industrial towns of western Pennsyh'ania

and eastern Ohio.

The Kendall Lumber Company sold 200

cars of lumber and ties in two days last
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week. Throughout the hardwood list it notes

a very flrm feehng as to prices and Secretary

J. H. Hendei-son says that both oak and
chestnut are going up slowly. The com-
pany's mill at Crellin, Md., is now cutting

100.000 feet a day.

General Manager J. N. Woollett of the

American Lumber and Manufacturing Com-
pany recently took an order for 1.000.000 feet

of oak to be exported from Mississippi and
Arkansas for car lumber. He also bought
5.000,000 feet of Cottonwood to be cut in

Texas and Indian Territory, a large part of

which will be brought up the Mississippi for

distribution in the central West.

BuiTalo.

The Hoo-Hoo Concatenation held by Vice-

gerent F. J. Blumenstein May 11 was the

principal event of the month. The attend-

ance was large and a class of ten kittens was
admitted to membership as follows: Edwin
S. Lott of Chestnut * Slaght: William F.

Stuhlmiller of the Stuhlmiller Mantel Works;
Oris M. Moyer of the American Seating Com-
pany; Jacob F. Hirschmiller of Palen &
Burns; Arthur T. Wilcox, with G. Elias &
Bro. : Frank M. Betts of the Eastern Lumber
Company. Tonawanda; Sylvester B. Bond of

the Hugh McLean Lumber Company; James
H. Walsh, with F. W. Vetter; Frank W. Mc-
Gregor of the Standard Hardwood Lumber
Company and James L. Stewart, inspector

for the National Hardwood Lumber Associa-

tion.

A. Miller keeps two or three good hustling

buyers in the oak and other hardwood dis-

tricts .south, looking after stock and so is

easily able to carry a full stock in yard, in

spite of active sales.

The Buffalo yard of Scatcherd cS: Son still

depends on hardwoods, mainly from Penn-
sylvania, as the cut of the Memphis mills is

all needed to meet tlie general eastern and
foreign demand.

Beyer, Knox & Co. find that their new mill

headquarters at Pascola, Mo., is to be a
fortunate venture, as they are selling too

much oak and other southwestern hardwoods
not to have a special supply somewhere.

T. Sullivan & Co, are now for the first

time lately able to put some Washington fir

into stock here. A lot of 2^ -inch, a size

always hard to get, is going
, into pile Just

now.
G. Elias & Bro. are getting in lumber liber-

ally by lake and as they handle all sorts of

lumber it is quite in their line to get a cargo
from Lake Ontario, as they did a few days
ago.

Members of the Standard Hardwood Lum-
ber Company have organized the Bison City
Table Company, with $50,000 paid up capital.

, R. F. Kreinheder is president, A. W. Krein-
heder, vice president; O. W. Kreinheder,
treasurer and manager, and Charles Benfold.

secretary. The factory is already in full

operation.

F. W. Vetter is still adding to his yard
stock since going into business on his own
account. He now carries a full assortment
of general hardwood sorts and is enjoying all

his former trade.

The Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company has
two barges coming down from the upper
lakes with hardwood stock, all of which will
be needed to keep up the yard stock, as
everything is moving fast.

Manager Janes of the Empire Lumber Com-
pany is back from a long trip through the
South and Southwest, stirring up his mill and
shipping forces. He is able to report plenty
of cars, which is exceptionally favorable.
Oak, ash and poplar are being added to the

yard stock of O. E. Teager from his Ken-
tucky headquarters. Cars in that direction

are not as plenty as they ought to be, but
are made to answer.

I. N. Stewart & Bro. are moving an in-

creased amount of cherry and are always
able to show an increased stock of oak in

yard, which comes from cherry territory and
sells along with it nicely.

The Hugh McLean Lumber Company still

finds the Memphis district a rain center, but
is able to get stock enough from its various
mills to meet all demands.

Detroit.
Joseph H. Berry, the genius behind the

greatest varnish manufactory in the world,
died in Detroit, May 22. He had been ill

only seven weeks. He was 68 years of age.
Mr. Berry was chairman of Berry Brothers.

Ltd., of Detroit, large varnish manufacturers.
He was also president of the Dwight Lumber
Compan.v. large handlers of hardwood; presi-

dent of the Detroit Heating and Lighting
Company and the Berry Car Wheel Foundry
Company at Buffalo, N. Y. He was interested
in the press steel, barrel, lumber and picture
frame trades, in iron furnaces in the northern
peninsula, in the sugar business, in real

estate, was a promoter of the new $2,500,000

belt line in Detroit, which is now in progress
of construction.

William C. Brownlee of the Brownlee cSt

Kelly Lumber Company, hardwood whole-
salers of Detroit, is spending a week at the
company's mill in northern Georgia. The
company has just received a large cargo of

basswood.
There is now a very serious strike at the

Detroit plant of the American Car and Foun-
dry Company among the forces in the steel
di partmcnt. Police are necessary to keep
Older.

A new warehouse is being erected for the
Detroit Lumber Company.
The $2,500,000 new Cleveland "D. & C."

boat which was to have gone into commis-
sion this month was burned at her dock at
the foot of Orleans street last week. A large
amount of beautiful interior hardwood finish

was destroyed at a big loss to the Detroit
Shipbuilding Company.
There is a big strike among the shipbuild-

ers of the American Shipbuilding Company
at the Great Lakes branch at Ecorse. Out-
side workmen are being imported.
The spring shipments by boat to Detroit

are very liglit owing to the fact that the
spring stock is not entirely dry, and fall stock
has been pretty well cleaned up. Basswood
is reported very scarce. Every wholesaler is

busy, there being no let up in building here.

Sagina'w Valley.
The Superior Iron and Chemical Company

has been organized at Detroit with a capital-
ization of $7,500,000. Joseph H. Berry of

Berry Bros.. Detroit, is said to hold $6,000.-

000 of the stock. This company has charcoal
and iron plants at Ashland. Manistique, New-
berry. Chocolay. Elk Rapids, and Boyne City.

All of these plants manufacture charcoal
from hardwood and charcoal iron from the
charcoal. They also manufacture chemicals
from the wood by-products. Efforts are being
made to secure a large plant of that character
at Bay City. There is one chemical plant in

operation which manufactures wood alcohol

and other by-products, the plant being oper-
ated by the Dupont Powder Company of Phil-

adelphia. The alcohol from the wood is con-
verted into use in the manufacture of gun-
powder. There is no location in the world so

advantageous for the location of a plant of

this character as Bay City. Eight E,awmills.

nearly all of which are operated the year
through, are engaged in the manufacture of

hardwood lumber ar^l there is thus a vast

accumulation of hardwood refuse available.
Moreover, tributary to Bay City are immense
forests of the best hardwood timber in the
world, and it has rail and water transporta-
tion for the raw material and the manufac-
tured product.

S. L. Eastman has purchased the interest
of Ross & Wentworth of Bay City in 10,000,-
000 feet of standing timber in Ogemaw
County. A spur track will be extended into
it by the Detroit & Mackinac railroad and the
timber will be taken off. A portable band
mill will be put up on the ground to manu-
facture the timber. A large portion of the
timber is beech, maple and birch. The lum-
ber will be handled by Mr. Eastman in his
business, the maple going into flooring.
Beech lumber of good quality is being put
into flooring here and it gives satisfaction as
it finishes nicety. This timber has advanced
to $18 for No. 1 common, and there is a
good call for it.

The Saginaw Manufacturing Company,
which puts out washboards, wood split pulleys
and other hardwood novelties, is enlarging its

plant materially to permit of the expansion
of its business. The concern is doing a pros-
perous business. The Palmerton Wooden-
ware Company and the Bousfleld Wooden
"Works Company are two of the largest estab-
lishments of their kind in the United States.
They use a number of million feet of bass-
wood and also large quantities of other hard-
woods every month. Over at Ithaca. Mich.,
is a plant operated by Armour & Co.. which
produces butter tubs and other novelties. All
of these institutions are doing a fine business
and are operated with full crews.
A. McKay is erecting a portable mill on the

French Siding, near West Branch, with which
he will cut up 1,000,000 feet of logs.

The Batchelor Timber Company at West
Branch has erected a heading mill and other
improvements. The mill is cutting about
60.000 feet of hardwood lumber daily.

The new Strable Flooring plant at Saginaw
is having a fine run of business considering
the short time it has been in operation. The
company is booking orders ahead and the
oflacials feel well satisfied with conditions.
At Whitestone Point, near AuGres on Sag-

inaw Bay, Samuel Umphrey is operating a
small sawmill which is cutting 12,000 feet
a day. Up in that section a number of small
mills are in operation.

Good progress is being made on the new-
mill of Keyes & Warboys at Tower, and it

will soon be rftady for business.

The Pinkerton sawmill, near Onaway, is

ready for business and has an ample stock of
logs.

The Krieeland-Bigelow Company's mill is

running day and night and cutting some fine
stock. The maple goes to S. L. Eastman.
Mr. Bigelow says that practically their entire
cut for the season has been sold.

Bay City parties are negotiating for a large
body of hardwood timber north of the city
to come here to be manufactured.

Grand Bapids.
Among the new Michigan corporations are

the following: Cisco Lake Lumber Company,
Wausau. Wis.. and Ontonagon, $200,000;

Southland Lumber Company, Grand Rapids,
$20,000.

The Baines-Mosier Cabinet Company of
Allegan has increased its capital stock from
$4,000 to $13,000.

Louis D. Rich has resigned his position as
cashier of the R. G. Peters Salt and Lumber
Company, Manistee, taking effect June 1,

and will give his entire attention to his lum-
ber interests in the South.

Officers of the newly formed Portage Lake
Lumber Company of Hancock are: President,
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James J. Byers; vice-president. James W.

Cleaves; secretary and treasurer. William J.

McKenna. A mill has been built at West

Hancock and will be operated this summer.

The Grand Trunk railroad has expended

three-quarters o£ a million dollars on the

erection of a new depot and freight house

and is extending its tracks into the downtown

district of Grand Rapids. Business men are

arranging for a celebration in connection

with the opening of the new station June 15.

The Wilson Manufacturing Company of

Port Huron, manufacturer of saws, is the

only concern of that city to make an exhibit

at the Jamestown Ter-centennial. The Wil-

son company started operations at South

Park five years ago with five men. The force

has been increased to 125 men and the out-

put added to tenfold.

All Michigan railroads have made a change

in classification of railroad ties which ma-

terially increases the shipping rates to points

within the state. Every road needs the ties

originating along its own line and is averse

to moving the same. Some roads refuse to

move ties to outside points, which is indica-

tive of the scarcity of timber.

The Grand River boat line is carrying large

cargoes of freight, including furniture and

manufactured products, and the directors of

the new transportation line, who include

some of the leading business men and manu-

facturers of the city, state that proper sup-

port of the venture will assure the ultimate

operation of an independent boat line to Chi-

cago, whereby traffic arrangements with lake

lines to and from the East may be made and

the eastern freight rates reduced. The rates

to western jsoints are from 5 to 10 per cent

below the tariffs over the electric or steam

lines.

More than 2.000 trees and shrubs were set

out this spring on the school grounds at Iron-

wood, by direction of the board of education.

The Superior Manufacturing Company of

Muskegon has closed a contract with the

board of education of New York city for

$14,700 worth of opera chairs and school

seats.

The Muskegon factory of the Brunswick-

Balke-Collender Company has recently begun

the manufacture of cues, and 100 men are

employed in this department. When the bil-

liard table department is in operation, which

will be in about four months, 250 men will

be added to the force.

Cleveland.

J^-H. Benedict of Detroit, representing the

Duncan Bay Manufacturing Company, stopped

off here a few days on his way to Cincin-

nati, where he will buy machinery for their

sawmill at Cheboygan.

The Sawmill Company of Chase City, Va.,

was incorporated recently with $20,000 capital

stock. W. P. Porter of East Jordan. Mich.,

president; Harry Sherman of CoUingwood,

O.. vice president; C. H. Foote of this city,

treasurer, and A. M. Foote of this city, secre-

tary. The four officers, together with Burt

Pero. comprise the Board of Directors. The

company will manufacture hardwoods and

North Carolina pine. The main office will be

at Cleveland.

The car situation in Kentucky and West
Virginia is easing up somewhat. Manufac-

turers and dealers report shipments going

forward more satisfactorily than for some

time.

R. H. Vansant of Ashland, Ky., was a caller

among the hardwood trade here last week.

W. L. McManus. who is a large manufac-

turer of hardwoods at Petoskey, Mich., called

on the trade here May 18.

W. A. Cool of W. A. Cool & Son returned

recently from the Chamber of Commerce trip

into Indiana. He reports a fine trip and trade

conditions good. Mr. Cool left May 19 for

the firm's West Virginia mill.

Trade conditions continue good. The bet-

ter grades of poplar and oak are moving

rapidly. Dealers having dry stock to offer

report ready sale. Most manufacturers in

this territory state they are well filled up

with orders.

Indianapolis.

The will of Charles Zabel. formerly con-

nected with the Cabinet Makers' Union, one

of the large manufacturing concerns of the

city, has been offered for probate in a local

court. His widow is left a life interest in

all personal and real estate, amounting to

about $20,000.

An increase in capital stock from $36,000

to $60,000 has been announced by the South

Bend Healy Box Company of South Bend.

A. M. Russell is president and Frank B.

Clayton, secretary.

Changes necessary to make the plant a

standard fire ri.sk are being made by the

Greer-Wilkinson Lumber Company of this

city at its hardwood mill in Maugham. La.

Among the improvements is a 20,000-gallon

water tank which supplies 6-inch water mains

laid completely around the plant. New ma-

chinery is being installed and the company

believes it will have one of the finest hard-

wood mills in the country when improvements

are completed. The company is also installing

a retail yard in connection with its wholesale

plant in Cairo, 111.

A company has been organized at New
Albany to manufacture veneer. It will have

a capital stock of $100,000. The plant will

be located on a part of the De Pauw glass

factory tract, and will be complete in every

respect. Those interested in the company

are N. T. De Pauw. W'. A. McLean. C. W.
Inman, E. V. Knight. Conrad Fleischer.

Thomas McCuUoch and Basil Doerhoefer.

This will make the third veneer plant in Ne-w

Albany.
An increase in capital stock has been made

by the Hoftie Planing Mill of Muncie. accord-

ing to its secretary. Irvin L. Morrison. The

increase is from $15,000 to $20,000. the addi-

tional stock to be used in extending the com-

pany's business.

One of the newest lumber concerns in

southern Indiana is the George D. Seitz Lum-

ber Company at Haubstadt. which is just

entering the field where hardwoods are most

plentiful. Articles of incorporation were filed

last month, showing a capitalization of $15.-

000 and stating that directors had been elect-

ed as follows: George D. Seitz, Grover M.

Cleveland. John F. Ringer. Amy G. Tenbarge

and Sophia F. Riftert.

Balke & Krauss of this city have pur-

chased some old buildings and ground on

West Market street. The buildings are be-

ing razed to make way tor additional switch-

ing facilities, the city council having granted

permission for the laying of the tracks.

An important change in Indiana manufac-

turing circles was noted last week when

the Barcus Manufacturing Company of Wa-
bash purchased the abandoned plant of the

American School Furniture Company in that

city for less than $25,000. The Barcus Com-

pany will move from its present quarters and

with a large addition built to the school

furniture plant, will manufacture wagon

stock, automobile bodies and operate a foun-

dry.

Miss Marie Jungclaus, daughter of W. P.

Jungclaus. a well-known local lumberman,

was married one night last week to Samuel

L. Pattison of Memphis. Tenn. The couple,

after a wedding trip, will make their home

in Memphis.

Frank E. Patrick. Henry Kasperlain and

Cora Patrick have organized the Seymour

Chair Company at Seymour, and will manu-

facture all grades and designs of chairs.

They have $15,000 capital stock and have in-

corporated.

Auburn is fast becoming one of the Vjest

nardwood markets in the state, due to the

constantly increasing business of manufac-

turing carriages, buggies, wagons and auto-

mobiles. The city now ranks third in Indi-

ana in the vehicle industry and is only

rivaled by South Bend and Indianapolis. In

South Bend one-third of the vehicles made

in Indiana are turned out.

The Capitol Lumber Company is enjoying

such an extensive business that it has been

obliged to open a fourth yard in this city.

The new yard is located on English avenue

in a fast-growing part of the city, where

there is a great demand for all grades of

lumber.

The M. R. Gardner Company of Wabash has

been incorporated aod will .soon begin manu-

facturing furniture and other cabinet work

in that city. Its capital stock is $25,000. in-

vested by Delia B.. Rolland and Morland Gard-

ner, who are also named as the directors of

the new concern. Wabash is becoming one of

the greatest furniture manufacturing centers

in Indiana.

Steps for the permanent organization of an

association representing the various shippers'

organizations in Indiana will be taken at a

meeting to be held in the Board of Trade

building in this city on the evening of May 27.

With all shipping interests of Indiana com-

bined, it is believed that considerable influ-

ence can be exercised in bettering shipping

conditions and pushing desirable legislation.

At the same time every effort will be made to

keep existing laws on the subject intact. A
meeting was held some time ago. when the

organization was put on a temporary basis

with John W. McCardle as temporary presi-

dent and J. V. Zartman as temporary secre-

tary. A committee is drafting by-laws and

constitution which will be offered at the com-

ing meeting.
Extensive planting is being conducted at the

reservation of the State Forestry Board near

Henryville. and includes the following: white

oak and hickory on eight acres of clay upland:

red oak, burr pak and large shellbark hickory

on seven acres of bottom land. 600 feet ele-

vation; American chestnut, on five acres of

upland clay at 700 feet elevation; black walnut

and American chestnut on three acres of up-

land porous clay at 700 feet elevation; Amer-

ican chestnut on three acres of upland clay

at 570 feet elevation and mixed oaks and hick-

ory on five acres of upland clay at 620 feet

elevation.

Ashe-rtUe, N. C.

There has been little change in the hard-

wood situation in western North CaroUna

during the past thirty days. Prices still re-

main firm with a demand equal to if not

greater than the supply. The hardwood men

are able to fill orders with some promptness,

as the railroads are giving better service than

for months past. With a dry season in the

mountains a good supply of hardwood will be

cut and made ready for shipment.

A number of important deals in timber

lands are pending in this section, but as yet

none of importance have been consummated.

Should some of the deals now pending go

through several large tracts of splendid tim-

ber will be opened up.

The ten-mile Hume from the mountains In

Jackson county to Dillsboro is rapidly near-

ing completion. Less than three miles of it

remain to be constructed. The flume will be

put in operation by midsummer, when large
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boundaries of timber land will be opened and
transportation of lumber and logs to railroad

points made possible.

Bristol, Va.-Tenn.

The Smoky Mountain Land and Lumber
Company of Monroe cou!ity. Tennessee, last

week sold to the Babcook Limiber Company
of the same county a tract of approximately
43.000 acres of timber land, lying in the east-

ern part of Monroe county. The considera-
tion is said to liave exceeded $300,000. The
land is said to be well wooded and easily

accessible. It is understood that the pur-
-chasers will develop the property as soon as
]iossible.

Irving Whaley. vicegerent of the Concate-
nated Order of Hoo-Hop for east Tennessee
snd well known in local lumber circles, has
resigned his position with the Tug River
Lumber Company in this city, and gone to

CJiles county. Virginia, where he has pur-
chased an interest in the East River Lumber
Company and will have charge of the com-
pany's mills at Tamiosh.

F. G. GrifBn. European representative of

J. A. Wilkinson of this city, was a visitor in

Bristol last week as the guest of Mr. Wil-
liinson. Mr. Griffin has been with Mr. Wil-
kinson, with headquarters at London, for the
past three j'ears. He has gone to Mobile,
-\la., and other southern points to look after

lumber interests.

H. M. Hoskins of the H. M. Hoskins Lum-
"Ijer Company, has become interested with C.

M. Ryburn. also of this city, in the Little

Creek Lumber Company, in Pulaski county,
Virginia. This compan.v, of which Mr. Hos-
]\ins i.-i vice president, has leased eight miles
of railroad in Pulaski county, leading to a
;0.000-acre tract of timber land which it owns
and is preparing for extensive development.
The company will install a big band mill at
i^nce.

The H. M. Hoskins Lumber Company is en-
gaged in initting in circular mills on its tim-
ber property eight miles north of Bristol.

Among the visitors on the local market last

week were James Faulkner. Faulkner Lumber
Company, Damascus, Va.; R. G. Rogers. Ten-
nessee Lumber and Manufacturing Company,
Sutherland, Tenn.; T. H. Carrier, Adventure
lyumber Company. Butler, Tenn.; Paul W.
Fleck. Paul W. Fleck Lumber Company.
Philadelphia: J. H. Smith. J. J. and A. H.
Jones. Philadelphia, and C, T. Aust. New
Vork.
The Tug River Lumber Company of this

<ity is erecting a big hand mill at Horton's
Summitt. Scott county. Virginia, and has
purchased an additiOTial 3.00U-acre tract of
larul in that county.

O. C. Armitage and others of Greeneville,
Tenn.. are preparing to erect a big furniture
manufacturing plant at that place.

J. W. Stiles of the Kingsport Lumber Com-
pany was here from Johnson City last week.
Mr. Stiles' company is operating a band mill
and a circular mill at Caretta. McDowell
county. West Virginia, and is receiving about
a million and a half feet of lumber per motnh
from this operation.

J. H. Bryan of the Bryan Lumber Com-
pany has returned from a business trip to
North and South Carolina. He visited his
company's mills in these states while away.

L. C. Capps. formerly with the J. Walter
Wright Lumber Company of Mountain City,
Tenn,, has come to Bristol to enter the busi-
ness with a local concern.
George E. Davis & Co. of this city has

purchased a tract of timber land in Virginia
and is getting ready for extensive operation.
The plant of the Empire Chair Company

at Elizabethton. Tenn.. was destro.ved by fire
May I'll, entailing a loss of $75,000 and throw-
ing lL'5 men out of employment. The plant

was insured for $i'5,000. It is understood that
it will be reouilt, though General Manager
E. M. Carrier is absent from Elizabethton.
It was erected two years ago.

Cincinnati.

The Wiborg & Hanna Company of North
Fairmouth has donated to the Improvement
Association of that suburb a considerable
amount of lumber to be used in protecting
the ti-ees just planted. There were 550 of
them and a large quantity of lumber will be
needed to make the necessary protection.
The Improvement Association is working un-
tiringly to push the viaduct at Hopple street.
When this is completed it will be a great
convenience for the suburb and will also serve
well the big lumber industry located there.

"It seems that prosperity was never so
universal as at the present time," said
Thomas J. Moftett, the re-elected president
Of the Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club, "The
demand for lumber throughout the United
States is unusually heavy, and England,
France, Germany, Australia, South America
and other countries are also enjoying an ex-
traordinary business, which may be taken to
indicate that general trade conditions are
splendid. And the prospect is for a con-
tinuance of the prosperous situation. The
demand has been so heavy that stocks are
very low and, although a vast amount of lum-
ber is being produced, it is taken up so rap-
idly that there is no opportunity to accumu-
late stocks. Prices have an upward tendency.
Conditions in the East are fine, and the South
and West likewise are busy, absorbing rapid-
ly the lumber that is produced. Cincinnati is

the biggest hardwood lumber center in the
world and naturally gets her share of the
large business that is now being transacted."
James Albert Green recently spoke before

the Carriage Makers' Club on Panama, and
was complimented by the various local pa-
pers for his efforts, both in a literary way
and in his illustrations. The annual outing
of the club will be held June 15, and will

consist of a steamboat ride to New Richmond,
luncheon to be served on board.
The Bell Belting and Supply Company of

Cincinnati, was incorporated lately with a
capital stock of $25,000 by Oliver G. Bailey,
James G, Fenwick. Michael Roehrer, Thomas
J. Bell and Abner Thorp, Jr.

John McGrath of the Eberhard CaiTiage
and Buggy Supply Company, who has been
located in this territory for many years, has
been transferred to Cleveland, where he and
his family will make their future home.
At the meeting of the Furniture Exchange,

held last week. Colonel Henry LTcthman pre-
sided, owing to the indisposition of President
William J. Sextro, who is mourning the loss

of his father, the late Joseph G. Sextro.
pioneer fui-niture manufacturer and promoter
of the first furniture exposition ever held in

America. Eulogies on the life of the late

member. Joseph G. Sextro, were pronounced
by many of his associates. The committee
on outing reported that Highland Grove had
been secured for Saturday. June S. The regu-
lar baseball game between manufacturers and
supply men will be held in the morning, and
in the afternoon the dealers and manufac-
turers will meet. Bowling prizes will also be
off€ red.

The Jacoby Lumber Company of Dayton,
O.. is the name of a new company incorpo-

rated with a capital stock of $50,000. The
incorporators are Peter Kuntz. Peter Kuntz,
Jr., John A. Payne, Dennis Dwyer, Hugh E.

Wall and John Kuntz.
B. F. Dulweber of John Dulweber & Co. is

much improved after having undergone a sur-

gical opei-ation. Mr. Dulweber has suffered

from stomach trouble for some time and it is

hoped he will now be entirely tree from this
annoyance.
George Littleford of the Littleford Lumber

Company is rapidly recuperating from an at-
tack of typhoid fever. He is still confined to
his home, but expects to be out again within
a few days.

William E. Delaney, general manager of
the Kentucky Lumber Company, has re-
turned from a successful business trip in the
South. He stayed in Cincinnati only a few
days and then left for Burnside, Ky., where
the company runs a large sawmill. He ex-
pects to return to the Queen City in a week.
George Ehemann of Bennett & Witte will

be married next month to Miss Lillie E. Mor-
ris of Memphis, Tenn. Mr. Ehemann has
charge of the Memphis office of the company,
and is very popular in the trade.

St. Louis.

The Moore Company has moved its offices

to suite 1717 in the new Lumbermen's Build-
ing.

The regular monthly meeting of the Board
of Directors of the St. Louis Lumber Ex-
change was held on May 10. Only routine
business was transacted.
Among recent visitors to this market were

the Hon. Gifford Pinchot, United States For-
ester, and R. S. Kellogg, also of the Forest
Ser\-ice.

Clarence Boyle of the Heath-Witbeck Com-
pany, Chicago, is making a trip to the com-
pany's mills in Arkansas, and stopped off in
this city for a short time.

J. C. Magness, of J. L. Phillips & Co.,

Thomasville, Ga., was a recent St, Louis vis-
itor. Mr. Magness' concern is a great factor
in the car and railroad equipment business,
and handles the cut of a number of saw mills
in all parts of the country, representing an
output of about 10.000,000 feet per month.
A number of prominent lumber and ma-

chinery men have been in St. Louis within
the past two weeks; among them R. M. Mer-
rill and H. G. Buckner, in charge of Missis-
sippi and Alabama interests of the Interna-
tional Hardwood Lumber Company of this

city; Samuel Disston of Henry Disston's Sons,
Philadelphia; J. W. Thompson of the J. W.
Thompson Lumber Company, Memphis; A. R.
Vinnedge of the A. R. Vinnedge Lumber Com-
pany, Chicago.

Building operations for April compare un-
favorably with those of the same month last

year, possibly owing to the fact that the lat-

ter was the banner month in number of per-

mits issued in the history of this city. The
totals for the two were $4,459,715 and $2,-

560,447.

The Thomas & Proetz Lumber Company
has secured the services of G. M. Bailey, who
resigned his position as inspector with the

St. Louis Lumber Exchange.
The Chas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lum-

ber Company is making more or less of a spe-

cialty of red gum, which they are pushing to

the front as much as possible; their yards are
well stocked, and they report that they are in

a position to take care of a good trade.

Nashville.

The Board of Trade and the lumber inter-

ests of Nashville are much pleased with the

success of the special committee which went
to Cincinnati and secured for this city the

headquarters of the Hardwood Manufacturers*
Association of the United States. It was
jiointed out that Nashville is the natural and
actual center of hardwood activity. While
other hardwood sections has been cut out, the

territory tributary to Nashville is Just being

developed, especially North Alabama, North
Georgia, etc.

Lewis Doster. the genial secretary of the

association, will come to Nash\ille the early
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part of June ana will take offices in the new

Stahlman skyscraper, Nashville's largest and

handsomest building.

Several of the most prominent lumber firms

in this city have manifested a keen interest

in the trial of two men in the criminal

court of Davidson county on the charge of

committing acts of vandalism on Cumberland

river, consisting of the theft of rope with

which rafts were tied and the cutting loose of

rafts, causing lumbermen much damage and

loss. For years Nashville lumbermen have

been held up by a gang of river pirates who

charged them with catching lumber that had

"broken loose." for bankage. etc.. and they

have found it cheaper to pay than to refuse.

Catching the offenders, however, has been the

difficult part. Recently they got the "dead

wood" on one defendant, J. D. Miller, and

several of the local companies combined in a

prosecution, chief among them being John B.

Ransom & Co.. Lieberman. Loveman &
O'Brien. Davidson-Benedict Company. Prewitt,

Spurr Manufacturing Company and the South-

ern Lumber and Box Company. Miller re-

ceived a sentence of three years in the peni-

tentiary and three sentences of three months

each on the county road. Miller and his ac-

complice were charged with having cut loose

five rafts containing some 1.800 valuable logs.

Walter E. Knox, general manager of the

Nashville Terminal Company, announces that

he has secured for Nashville another big lum-

ber concern, one that will handle 1.000 cars

of lumber annually. The plant is now nego-

tiating for a site on the lines of the terminal

company and the matter will be closed up in

a few days. A specialty will be made of han-

dling hardwood. The company will have

plenty of capital back of it.

The properties of the Powell Lumber and

Mining Company at Crossville, Tenn.. have

been sold to H. M. Alexander of the Coleman

Lumber and Mining Company with headquar-

ters at Williamsport. Pa. The purchase price

was $77,000. The purchasing company now

owns about 12.000 acres of timber land in

Cumberland county and estimates the timber

on it at about 60.000.000 feet. Quite a boom

is reported in the lumber business at Cross-

ville.

The Journey & McCombs Slat Factory, de-

stroyed by fire recently, is again in operation.

The new factory is much larger than its pred-

ecessor.

The Davidson-Benedict Company has decided

to move its plant at Cedar Hill. Tenn.. on the

Washington estate, to a point near Monterey,

where the company also has large undevel-

oped holdings.

J. H. Baskette. former general manager of

the Prewitt-Spurr Manufacturing Company, is

winding up his Nashville interests preparatory

to his depai-ture to take charge of a big wood-

enware factory at Helena. Ark.

Lieberman. Loveman & O'Brien have re-

cently added a cross-tie department to their

business and are cutting a good supply of

them at their Nashville mill. Love. Boyd cS:

Co. continue to do a big business in this line.

This firm is probably the pioneer in that busi-

ness in Nashville. They have recently sold to

the Louisville & Nashville Railroad Company
several hundred thousand ties at this point.

Much activity is reported in the counties

bordering on the Tennessee river in this state.

In Wayne, Hardin. Perry and Decatur a num-
ber of important land and timber sales are

reported and St. Louis and Chicago tie con-

cerns have made heavy purchases in that sec-

tion.

The Jones & Woodfolk Lumber Company
is a new concern organized at Lexington,

Tenn., by Chicago. Louisville and Lexington

capital. Will J. Jones of Chicago was made
president; J. A. Woodfolk of Louisville, vice

president, and Thomas E. Graper of Lexington

general manager.
A big timber deal is reported from Sparta,

Tenn., on the McMinnville branch of the N. C.

& St. 1j. The consideration for the timber

properties in the Second and Tenth districts

of White county is said to be $45,000. The
property was bought from J. W. McClure,

agent for the Eastland heirs, by J. T. Ander-

son. O. H. Anderson. John M. Welch. J. A.

Wilson and J. R. Tubb.

W. B. Bynum and Guy Alexander of Glea-

son, Tenn.. have purchased a large tract of

oak timber in northern Alabama and will erect

two or three stave mills there in the near

future.

Memphis.

Recent heavy rains throughout this terri-

tory have further interfered with logging and
milling operations. There is a pronounced

scarcity of timber and this is proving a se-

rious handicap. The past five days have been

clear, but the ground is so wet that very lit-

tle progress is being made in the woods and
it may be some days before much can be

accomplished in getting out timber. Most of

tlie smaller mills are out of business altogether,

while some of the larger have been forced to

suspend operations for the time being.

The Darnell-Love Lumber Company has filed

application for an amendment to its charter

to increase the capital stock from $25,000 to

$250,000. R. J. Darnell. A. M. Love. R. J.

Wiggs and other officials signed the applica-

tion. The company was established five years

ago at Leland. Miss. It has been operating a

big band mill at that place and is now in-

stalling another one there. This, together

with large purchases of timber lands and the

building of a standard guage railroad, is the

reason for the increase in capitalization. The
Darnell-Love Lumber Company is affiliated

with R. J. Darnell. Inc., Mr. Darnell being

president of both corporations.

R. J. Darnell. Inc.. is now completing its

new double band sawmill and veneer plant in

South Memphis. The new machinery will soon

be ready for operation. The management ex-

pects to have everything running by July 1.

The Crittenden Railway Company, which be-

gan some months ago the building of a stand-

ard gauge railroad from Earl to Heth. Ark.,

has completed the main line as well as the

branch to Parkin. Ark., where the Lansing

Wheelbarrow Company has extensive milling

interests, and everything is now in readiness

for the operation of trains. The road fur-

nislies a connecting link between the Chicago,

Rock Island & Pacific at Heth and the St.

Louis. Iron Mountain & Southern at Earl, thus

giving lumber interests at the terminals and

at intermediate points the use of both roads

without having to depend altogether on a sin-

gle line. F. E. Stonebraker. general manager

for the Lansing Wheelbarrow Company in the

South, is president and general manager of

this road.

A number of gentlemen prominently inter-

ested in the Lamb-Fish Lumber Company
were in Memphis a few days ago, including

Col. LaFayette Lamb, president of that cor-

poration, who makes his headquarters at Clin-

ton. Iowa, and J. M. Studebaker of the

Studebaker Wagon Company, South Bend,

Ind. Col. Lamb came down on his houseboat

and with him were a number of friends. It

is understood that while Mr. Studebaker was

here he looked over the field very carefully

and picked up a good lot of wagon stock.

There was a called meeting of the Lumber-

men's Club at the Hotel Gayoso. May 11, at

which the report of the River and Rail Com-

mittee, covering the conference recently held

here between that committee and high ofB-

cials of the railroads entering this city, was

formally presented. The report was read by
A. L. Foster, one of the members of the com-
mittee and himself an old railroad man. It

stated that the committee had considered

means of preventing a recurrence of the un-

favorable conditions which have recently pre-

vailed rather than present relief, the feel-

ing of the members being that relief would

come through a reduction in the volume of

traffic. It further stated that, in the opinion

of the committee, the railroads were doing-

all they could, not only for immediate relief,

but for the prevention of a recurrence of the

trouble. The report contained a lengthy quo-

tation from a prominent railroad official, to-

the effect that the railroads were in the trans-

portation business; that their revenue was de-

rived from handling this business and that,

since this was the case, they were doing a.U

they could to solve the problems confronting-

shippers; that the railroads had submitted the

various features of the traffic problem to the-

most experienced committee of railroad men
obtainable; that the recommendations of this

committee would be submitted to the Ameri-

can Railway Association, which would not

adopt them unless they were practical, and

that the main question right now is "What
can shippers do to help the railroads?"

The report states that statistics were cited,

showing that a large percentage of equipment

is being held at important junction points be-

cause the delivering lines are unable to effect

immediate delivery, receivers being unable to

find storage room or being slow in unloading

cars after delivery has been effected; that

thousands of cars are being held at the va-

rious seaports, awaiting the convenience of

ocean carriers; that many of the railroads of

the smaller class have found it cheaper to

borrow cars than to build them, with the re-

sult that the stronger lines connecting with

the weaker systems have, against their most

earnest protest, been deprived of a large por-

tion of their equipment. In this connection

the committee expresses the belief that the

raising of the per diem rate from 25 to 50

cents per car will have the effect of making

it cheaper for the weaker lines to build their

cars than to borrow them and points out that

Ihey have already placed orders for enough

equipment to materially relieve the situation.

At this meeting two important papers on

phases of the transportation problem were

heard. One was prepared by C. D. Hendrick-

son and read by Secretary John W. McCIure.

In this the writer made a plea for justice on

the part of the public, the legislatures and

shippers toward those railroads which are

striving honestly to improve the disastrous

conditions of the past and to prevent their re-

currence in the future. The other was from El-

liott Lang, formerly secretary of the National

Lumber Exporters' Association and now con-

nected with R. J. Darnell, Inc. The main

feature of his paper was the necessity for

relying on the national laws for the correc-

tion of transportation evils, his contention

being that the states, which are trying to

correct evils by legislation, have no power to

enforce their enactments where interstate

commerce is concerned.

Much interest has been lent to the 14-foot

channel from the lakes to the gulf by the

presence in this city a few days ago of the

Inland Waterw.ays Commission, of which

Congressman Burton is cliairman. This offi-

cial delivered an address in which he ex-

pressed the belief that the plan was feasible,

but in which he further declared that, be-

fore it was realized, it would be necessary to

create additional public interest therein.

It is announced in the press dispatches

from Washington that President Roosevelt

has accepted an invitation to come down

with the commission on its trip to Memphis



next fall. He is in sympathy with the move-
ment, and it is believed he will incorporate

important recommendations in regard there-

to in a future message to Congress.
Lumbermen here generally concede that, if

there is to be complete relief from the traffic

conditions which recur ever>' year during the

period of heaviest freiglit movement, it will

oome through the impro\-ement of the water-
ways and tlie liundling of tlie heavier and
more bulky traffic thereon. For this reason
they are taking deep interest in the move-
ment.

C. C. Lataner of Montpelier. O.. has be-
come interested in the General I.umljcr Com-
pany, which has offices in llie Randolph
building, this city. It is understood that he
has become equally interested with Messrs.
Bailey and Bookmiller. the other two stock-
holders therein.

The Ostermann Miinufacturing Company is

about ready to begin the operation of the
branch plant in this city which is to manu-
facture car stock to be used in the plant of

the company at West Pullman, 111. E. H.
Ward is to be manager of the local interests

of the company.
H. Katz, of the American Land. Stave and

Timber Company, with offices in the Tennes-
see Trust building, lias sailed for Europe,
where he will spend some time looking after

the interests of his firm. Fred B. Zupke.
one of the vice presidents of the Darnell-
Taenzer Lumber Company, Is also another
of tile local lumber contingent who recently
left for Europe.
The consolidation of the offices and office

forces of the two concerns which recently
combined in the Darnell-Taenzer I-umben"
Company has not yet been completed and it

will require some time before it will be ef-

fected. Enlargement of the offices of the
old I. M. Darnell & Son Company was neces-
sary and this work is not yet finished. Tlie

company, however, liopes to have everything
in readiness soon for operation from a single

office.

J. W. Thompson, president of the J. W.
Thompson Lumber Company, left here some
days ago for St. Louis, Chicago and New
York. From the latter point he will go to

Atlantic City to attend the annual meeting
of the National Hardwood Lumber Associa-
tion. The company is in receipt of advices
from the manager of its Berclair (Miss.)
mill to the effect that the recent rains will

enable the floating out of 500,000 feet of

cypress. As a consequence the company is

now making preparations for resuming op-
erations there.

The Kimball- Lacy Lumber Company of Ar-
kansas City is authority for the statement
that it is getting out a large quantity of
Cottonwood timber on this rise in the Ar-
kansas river, its float being estimated at
about 1,000.000 feet.

George H. Foote, local manager for the
Fullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber Com-
pany, with headquarters in the Tennessee
Trust building, has recently returned from
St. Louis and other points north.

W. H. Greble of the Three States Lumber
Company is another local lumberman who
has recently made an extended trip to north-
ern and western markets.
The Robertson-Fooshe Lumber Company

has filed appUcation for a charter with a
capital stock of $50,000. It will be ready for
business June 1. Yards and offices will be
at North Second street and the Illinois Cen-
tral road. F. B. Robertson is president; S.

B. Anderson, vice president; George W.
Fooshe. secretary, and C. J. Tully. treasurer.
Privilege of manufacturing and of handling
hardwood lumber at wholesale is conferred
by the charter.

The Marked Tree Lumber Company, with
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a capital stock of $750,000, the Chicago Mill
and Lumber Company, witli capital stock of

$25,000, and the Paepcke-Leicht Lumber
Company, with capital stock of $25,000, have
complied with the new corporation laws of

Arkansas by Hling their articles of incorpora-
tion. A. C. Liinge is named as state agent
for all three companies and the principal
places of business as jiesignated are Marked
Tree and Blytheville. Two of these com-
panies have local offices in Memphis,
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New Orleans.

The New Orleans Lumber Exporters' Asso-
ciation has joined hands with the Public Belt
Railroad Commission in an effort to have the
Board of Port Commissioners of New Or-
leans construct at some place along the river
front of this city, a big wharf which will be
used exclusively for handling of export lum-
ber. This matter was broached by J. H. Hin-
ton, president of the Exporters' Association
at a recent meeting of the Belt Commission
and has attracted considerable attention
here. At present the lumber exporting indus-
tory gets comparatively little consideration
along the New Orleans wharves with the re-

sult that this port does not export anywhere
near the. amount of lumber it should handle.
The agitation over this question, however,
will in all probability result in a change that
will divert to and through New Orleans sixty
per cent of the southern lumber manufactured
for foreign shipment. The matter will at
once be taken up witli the dock board and
an effort will be made to have that board
build a $200,000 wharf to be devoted entirely
to lumber shipments. It is understood that
the members of the board are in favor of

building such a structure and will do so just
as soon as they can get the necessary funds.

W. A. Powell, former head of the W. A.
Powell Lumber Company, a. big exporting
firm which is now in the hands of a receiver,

was in one of the inferior criminal courts
here last week on the charge of embezzling
cargoes of lumber and staves valued at some-
thing over $12,000. The flrst charge was
preferred by the German^American National
Bank and the second by the Hibernia Bank
and Trust Company, both of which institu-

tions alleged that they had advanced money
on shipments and had never received the bills

of lading. In the case of the German-Ameri-
can National it was alleged that a shipment
of French claret staves had been embezzled,
while the Hibernia Bank charged that Pow-
ell had embezzled a cargo of lumber valued
at something over $10,000. The accused was
committed to the Criminal District Court
under bond of $10,000. He will be tried there
on the two charges of embezzlement. In its

recent report to the United States Circuit
Court. the Commercial-Germania Savings
Bank and Trust Company, receiver for Pow-
ell's Company, estimated that the firm's lia-

bilities would exceed the assets by $200,000

or more.
The Wright -Blodgett Company, Ltd., of

Saginaw. Mich., has just transferred to the

Gulf Lumber Company of Louisiana an 80,000

acre tract of land in 'Vernon, Rapides and
Calcasieu parishes, this state, the considera-
tion being $4,197,454, of which amount some-
thing over $1,000,000 was paid in cash.

The Lecompte Lumber Company has been
succeeded by the Oberlin Lumber Company,
whicli has an authorized capitalization of

$50,000. The officers are: G. W. Gainnie.
president; N. C. Waggoner, vice-president

and general manager; K. M. Gainnie. secre-

tary and treasurer.

Advices from Mississippi state that the
lumber exporters of Gulfport have been having
all kinds of trouble with their shipments of

late as a result of the heavy rains which have

caused washouts all along the lines of the
railroads leading into the Mississippi lumber
exporting center. The Gulf & Ship Island
one of the principal lumber hauling roads
was tied up practically all of last week by
the several washouts. From last Tuesday
to last Sunday it was unable to move a train
and It was not known when the service
would be straightened out. The Mobile
Jackson & Kansas City also suffered from
washouts, but the freshets along its lin,. were
not quite as serious as those which tiod-up
the G. & S. I.

^
Though the interior demand on hardwoods

continues good, the foreign market is not as
steady as it has been and exports from this
section have fallen off. The end of the crop
season is enabling lumbermen to handle their
interior business in better shape, however
and they are keeping that trade in good con-
dition. Not a great deal of difficulty is being
experienced in getting cars at present and a
large amount of the output of the Louisiana
hardwood mills is going into the interior and
is being handled very well.

Minneapolis.

The Minnesota metropolis will contend
for the honor of entertaining the National
Hardwood Lumber Association in 1908. The
proposition was put forward May 20 at the
monthly meeting of the Northwestern Hard-
wood Lumbermen's Association, and was re-
ceived with unanimous favor. A. E. Peter-
son of St. Paul was the propounder of the
idea, and that is enough to show that the
Twin Cities are better friends than they used
to be. D. F. Clark and A. H. Barnard, who
are the only Twin City men to attend the
Atlantic City gathering, will present the in-
vitation.

The meeting of May 20 was of special in-
terest in the discussion of grades. D. F.
Clark, who is a member of the Grading Rules
Committee of the National Association, ex-
plained the changes in rules which the com-
mittee decided to submit to the Atlantic City
gathering, and they were freely discussed.
Frank H. Long, one of the official inspectors
of the National Hardwood Lumber Associa-
tion, was present and took part in the dis-
cussion. Mr. Long is looking over the ground
here, and if there is work enough to keep
him busy, expects to locate permanently in
Minneapolis.

Complaints against the overcharges of the
Minnesota Transfer officials were taken up by
the state railroad and warehouse commission
at a public hearing May 21. It frequently
happens that lumbermen send word as to the
disposition of a car, that the transfer com-
pany employees disregard the order and set
the car out on the team track, and then hold
the shipper for switching charges for their
own mistake. Complaints of this kind have
been so numerous that the state commission
set a time to take them up and notified the
complainants. Several hardwood men ap-
peared in the hearing.

C. F. Osborne of Osborne & Clark, the
Minneapolis wholesalers, has been on a trip
in lUinois looking over their retail yards at
Erie and other points.

Loren H. Pope of St. Louis, representing
the Charles F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lum-
ber Company, was here a few days ago call-

ing on line yard buyers and factory managers
with an attractive line of hardwoods to offer.

W. H. Sill of the Minneapolis Lumber Com-
pany says they are having no trouble to dis-

pose of the new cut on long contracts to be
filled during the fall and winter. They have
a good supply of logs and will have a fine line

at the mill of the Ruby Lumber Company,
Ruby. Wis.

F. M. Bartelme of the F. M. Bartelme Lum-
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ber Company says he has all the business on

hand that he can take care of during the

next month, and has foun,d a ready market

for everything on his stock sheets.

Toledo.

In order to prevent a long drawn out fight

and to protect members of National Associa-

tions from being harassed by any evidence

that might be given, the Toledo lumber deal-

ers, recently indicted for violation of the Val-

entine ,inti-trust law. entered their pleas of

guilty and are now awaiting sentence.

No intimation is given of what the sentence

may be and it lies with the judge to fine

them any amount between $50 and $1,000 or

sentetice them fronn six months to one year

in the workhouse, or both. This action on

the part of the lumbermen caused no little

surprise as it was commonly supposed that a

long and bitter fight would ensue. Attorney

Barton Smith represented the lumbermen. In

addressing the court he said that he feared

that the indicted men as members of the

Credit Bureau might be found technically

guilty of violating the Valentine law. He said

that neither he nor they felt that they were

morally guilty or guilty in the spirit of the

law itself, but that there was likelihood that

they could be found guilty on a technicality.

For this reason he said he did not care to

plunge his clients into a long and hard fight

and that he would therefore enter pleas of

guilty and ask the mercy of the court in pass-

ing sentence.

As a result of all this disturbance business

has ''gone to the bad." There is nothing

doing compared with what should be doing at

this time of the year, and with the weather

against builders prospects are for a very poor

season. Record cold weather has been the rule

during May, and this has had its effect on

prospective builders. But the big drawback is

the idea of narrow-sighted persons that since

these lumbermen have been indicted the price

of lumber is to be cut in two and that because

of the indictment of the brick men and the

plumbers other supplies will soon be given

away for the asking. Many who are planning

to build simply as an investment have de-

ferred in hope of lower prices

Another fact that is bothering lumbermen
at this time is the announcement of the rail-

roads that there is to be an increase in freight

rates. This is particularly Important in this

section because the oflicial announcement has

already been made from Michigan points. The
new ruling is the change in classification. This

means a raise from five per cent to ten per

cent in the rates. The railroads announce
through their agents here that the raise is to

enable them to increase their re\'enue, which
they will have to do in order to meet their in-

crease in wages and "the increased cost of ma-
terials with which to keep up their roads
Lumbermen are going to fight the action of

the roads. They will probably enter a pro-

test with the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion alleging that the new rate is unfair and
unreasonable and not warranted. Just what
the exact move will be cannot be stated as
nothing can be done until the rate becomes
effective and the roads try to operate under it.

The sawmill and planing mill owned by
Jacob A. Petty at Sycamore, O.. was wrecked
by the explosion of the boiler a few days ago,

and Charles Ludwig, an employee, was fatally

hurt.

Sampson Bice, vice president of the West
Side Lumber Company of Dayton, Ohio, died
last week, aged 70 years, as the result of an
operation.

The Baney Washing Machine factory is

moving into the Burger Foundry building at

Delphos, Ohio.

The Dorr Street Lumber Company of To-

ledo. Ohio, has been incorporated for $20,00r

by C. G. Brigham. W. M. Hamilton and others

Mr. Brigham is president and general man
ager. Mr. Hamilton is secretary-treasurer.

The Bowers & Conke Lumber Company of

Massillon, Ohio, have dissolved partnership.

At the annua! meeting of the West Wood
Turning Company at Fremont. O., last week,

a six per cent dividend was declared. E. B.

Smith, president; A. E. Culbert. vice presi-

dent; C. C. Bowlus. secretary-treasurer and
general manager, were all re-elected. It was
practically decided to erect an addition to the

plant, costing in the neighborhood of $4,000.

The majority of the creditors having at last

consented to accept 30 cents on the dollar, the

bankruptcy case of Bruner & Sons, owners of

the stave factory at Tiffin, is in a fair way to

be settled. W. K. Noble of Fort Wayne has

deposited in a Tiffin bank the sum of $21,200 to

secure the proportional payments, and as soon

as the settlement is confirmed by the district

court at Cleveland the old firm will begin op-

erations on a new basis.

Wauseon is to have a new handle factory

and sawmill. The plant will be built and oper-

ated by J. M. Cleveland and others of Indi-

anapolis. It will be located near the junction

of. the Wabash railroad and the Detroit, To-
ledo and Iron road.

Ohaxlotte, N. C.

Fire, which originated in one of the dry

kilns of the Goldsboro Lumber Company at

Dover a few days ago destroyed three of the

company's kilns and 110.000 feet of lumber,

entailing a heavy loss.

The Clarkton Planing Mill Company of

Clarkton has been incorporated with a cap-

ital stock of $25,000. O. L. Clark is the prin-

cipal stockholder.

The New Hope Lumber Company, recently

incorporated, will erect a two-story building,

costing $12,000. It will have an average daily-

capacity of 25,000 feet of pine, oak, gum and
hickory.

The Moss Planing Mill at Washington, N.

C, has been chartered with a capitalization

of $125,000. B. G. Moss, H. N. Blount and
W. T. Condon are the incorporators.

The Avant Woodworking Company of

Charlotte is beginning business, with W. A.

Avant, manager, and C. A. Eastman, de-

signer. Chairs and tables will be manufac-
tured.

A mass meeting of the North Carolina

Case Workers' Association, composed of fur-

niture manufacturers, was held a few days
ago at Greensboro, N. C. The matters dis-

cussed and acted upon are said to have been
relative to the demoralized condition of the

furniture market, although the sessions were
executive, for which reason no more details

of the convention are available. It is known,
however, that for some months the manufac-
turers of the state were concerned about the

condition of the market.
The Hardwood Novelty Company of Dur-

ham, to manufacture hardwood novelties,

bank furniture and fixtures of all kinds, has
been organized with an authorized capital

stock of $100,000. Eight prominent citizens

of Durham are behind the movement.
The Swansboro Lumber Company of

Swansboro has been chartered and will be-
gin business within a few days with a capi-

tal stock of $250,000. T. H. Pritchard is the

principal holder of stock.

The Newton-Purdle Lumber Company of

Elizabethton has been organized with a cap-
ital of $40,000 by F. A. Addington and others.

The Red Lyon Lumber Company of Bur-
gaw is chartered with a capital of $100,000,

most of which is held by W. F. Baughman
of Pennsylvania.
The Carolina Flumes Company is a new

industry just starting business at Franklin.

It has a capital of $40,000 and will operate

flumes for timber.

The Sprucement Lumber Company of

Waynesville has been authorized by the sec-

retary of state to operate with a stock of

$30,000.

The Globe Mantel . and Cabinet Company
has established at High Point, N. C, and
is beginning a thriving business. The com-
pany occupies the plant of the High Point

Hardwood Company, which has moved to

the Standard Furniture Company's old fac-

tory. This last named company has erected

a new plant which it now occupies.

Wausau, Wis.

The Bird & Wells Lumber Company of

Wausaukee has purchased of C. A. Hutchins

a large tract of timber land contiguous to

other timber the company is cutting in For-

est county. The timber, which is largely

birch and maple, will be hauled by rail to

the company's mill in Wausaukee.
The north section of the Escanaba Manu-

facturing Company's plant at Escanaba was
destroyed by fire recently, entailing a loss

of $75,000, covered by insurance. The fire

was caused by an overheated dry kiln. The
company will rebuild on a larger scale.

The Stange-EUis Lumber Company, incor-

porated last fall, has commenced the work of

erecting its plant in Grand Rapids. The main
factory building will be 96x100 feet in dimen-
sions, and the power house 56x66 feet, the

latter to enclose a 400 horse power engine.

A sawmill will also be erected. The com-
pany will manufacture sash, doors, interior

hardwood finish, fixtures, etc.

In Milwaukee recently the Newbold Land
and Lumber Company was organized and in-

corporated with a capital stock of $9,000. The
oflicers are L. Peshong, president; J. D. Da
Boule, vice president; Henry Wubker, secre-

tary; Carl Krueger, treasurer. The general

office of the company will be located in

Rhinelander, and a sawmill will be operated

on Wm. Doyle lake in Oneida county. The
present holdings of the company are about

1.000 acres of good hardwood lands, with

options on about as much more.

An addition to the veneer mill and installa-

tion of more power are improvements being

made by the Morgan Company of Oshkosh. The
cost will be about $15,000. The addition to

the veneer mill will add 20.000 square feet of

floor space. It will be of brick and steel

construction, three stories high.

Two sawmills, operated entirely by elec-

tricity, have been built in Oshkosh, one by
the Oshkosh Logging Tool Company and the

other by the Buckstaff-Edwards Company.
The latter mill was built recently and has been
an object of much curiosity among lumber-

men. It has a capacity of cutting 15.000 feet

daily. The company manufactures chairs,

furniture, caskets, etc. Only eight men are

required to operate the mill.

Two measures have been brought into the

assembly chamber of the Wisconsin legisla-

ture which will engage the attention of lum-
bermen generally. One was a set of resolu-

tions, unanimously passed, memorializing con-

gress to remove the tariff on lumber. The
other is a resolution adopted providing for an
investigation of the operations of alleged lum-
ber and cement trusts in Wisconsin. The
foi'mer resolution comes from a lumber state,

and one which is overwhelmingly republican.

It therefore, in a measure, places W^isconsin

republicans in the position of demanding the

removal of the tariff on one of their chief

products. Both of these measures have re-

ceived prominence because of the high prices

charged in the state for building materials.

There is a very strong feeling among farmers
that building materials are costing too much
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and that the lime has come when there should
be a cheapening of those articles. It was this

feeling which led to the adoption in the as-
sembly of the resolutions mentioned. It is

believed that this feeling also will secure the
adoption in the senate of the lumber and
< i-niHnt investigation resolution.

Ashland, Ky.

Most of the timber that recently came out
of Guyandotte and Big Sandy rivers is rafted
and the river bank on both sides from Iron-

ton, O.. to Huntington is crowded with logs,

most of which are of superior quality. Nearly
all the mills in this section have enough logs

to keep them sawing until the first of next
year; usually these mills have to shut down
at least tliree months in the year, but, owing
to the unprecedented runs of timber, will

saw steadily.

Jeff Tacket and James Sowards of Pike-
ville are associated in the construction of the
railway and other big undertakings for the
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company, at Jane,
near the breaks of the Big Sandy.
The Acton Piano Company has had a repre-

sentative looking over ground with a view to

locating the company's works in this sec-
tion. Catlettsburg will probably be selected
as the site for the factory.

W. T. Hubbard of Toledo. O., was a recent
visitor in the Ashland markets. He bought a
big bill of lumber from the Giles-Wright Com-
pany.

W. A. Cool of Cleveland and W. W. Reilly
of Buffalo, N. T., were here recently.

There is prospect of two large sawmills be-
ing erected at Kenova, W. Va.
The R. G. Page Lumber Company has re-

cently bought a tract of timber land contain-
ing several thousand acres, in the Big Sandy
valley, near Paintsville. The tract will yield

20.000,000 feet of extra fine poplar, oak and
walnut lumber. A narrow gauge road and a
big band mill will be built at once.

John W. Kitchen has gone to Asheville, N.
C, on business for Vansant. Kitcher & Co.
R. H. Vansant and son Harold have been
spending a few days in Elliott county, visit-

ing relatives.

W. H. Dawkins of the W. H. Dawkins Lum-
ber Company is in Parkersburg and W. E.
Berger of the same firm is in Logan, W. Va.
The spoke works of the Breece Manufac-

turing Company at Garrison, Ky., were to-
tally destroyed by fire at a loss of $5,000.

Ground is being cleared to rebuild at once.
Mr. Evan Walker, a prominent lumberman

of Pikeville. and Miss Josephine Francis of
the same city were recently married in Pike-
ville, and left for a visit to the groom's home
in Philadelphia.

Fire of unknown origin destroyed the plant
of the Pike Lumber Company near Pikeville,
Ky., on May 20. The loss will be several thou-
sand dollars.

On account of the rapid increase in busi-
ness, the Fearon Lumber Company of Iron-
ton has been obliged to put on a night crew
at its mill.

The main ofHces of the W. R. Vansant
Lumber Company will "be removed from this
city to Rush, Carter county, Kentucky, near
to where the company is opening up a large
tract of virgin forest. Mr. Vansant will re-
move his family to the scene of his new
operations, as will also James Hayes.

Morehead, Ky.
The Clearfield Lumber Company has re-

ceived a new Climax engine to be used in
hauling logs. It now has two engines and
one log loader on its new railroad.

S. M. Bradley has commenced work on

another large boundary of timber, princi-
pally oak, and is experiencing great difficulty
in getting men and teams.
There is really no improvement in the car

situation here. It is still diflicult to get cars,
W. J. Rice of Jackson, Miss., is here to at-

tend the hearing of the case of the Winton
Lumber and Manufacturing Company, bank-
rupts, at Mt. Sterling, Ky., on May 23. Sev-

eral attorneys here and at Ashland are in-
terested in this case.
We notice a very singular thing in freight

rates at Ashland. The C. & O. charge 2 cents
more per hundred on all freight out of Ash-
land than other roads charge to same point.'
This goes to show the C. & O. does not want
business, and it is needless to say they are
not getting the business from Ashland.

Hardwood Market.
(By HABD-WOOD SECOBD Exclusive Market Beporters.)

Chicago.

In the Chicago district trade in hardwoods
is only fair. There is no particular snap in
the market and in some instances lumber is

being urged upon buyers. Of course, a good
call remains for oak, ash and all varieties of
wagon stock, wide poplar and Cottonwood.
There is a fair demand for maple and bass-
wood. Undeniably, the furniture people are
disappointed in the volume of current sales,
and this constitutes a large element of the
local buying trade. A lessening demand is

being felt by the jobbers. Owing to the short-
age of stock at sources of supply, prices are
being well maintained and the volume of trade
as it is, is above normal.

Boston.

The market for hardwoods is firm. Whole-
salers continue to complain of a great delay
in shipments from mill points, although the
trouble from this .source is not as bad as it

was. The demand is moderately active. One
of the leading wholesalers says he prefers to
get notice of shipments having been made
at present rather than new orders, although
the latter are welcome. Some of the interior
finish mills have been handicapped by a labor
strike and as a result have not been large
buyers. Furniture manufacturers are busy
and are in the market for fair sized lots from
week to week. A good demand for vi?neer of
all kinds is reported. It is stated that since
the marked advance in lumber took place
more veneer has been used than previously.
The yards in this vicinity are carrying fair
sized stocks of hardwoods, and owing to the
extremely high prices they are buying in

moderate way only.

Plain oak is in moderate call. It is reported
that some sales have been made at lower
figures than this, but where this has been
so, it is found that the lumber does not come
from the best sections of the country. Quar-
tered oak is very firm with a fair call. One
inch stock is held at $S5 to $S7. Considerably
more interest is reported in black walnut
than for several months. Offerings of this

are not large and prices are very firmly held.

Many believe that walnut is coming back
into favor as wood for furniture. The call

for maple flooring is moderate only. White-
wood continues very firm with offerings of de-
sirable dry stock small. Many of the southern
mills have very little dry lumber on hand. It

is reported that they have two customers for

every lot ready for shipment. Cypress is in

quiet call with prices well maintained.

Ne-w York.

The current volume of trade in hardwoods
in the metropolitan district continues good in

pretty much all branches. Notwithstanding
the high prices which have prevailed for some
months, the yard dealers, with a full apprecia-

tion of the situation at mill points in the

matter of supplies, have laid in good stocks,

and a majority of the yards are today in pos-

session of some very choice assortments of

stock and are all looking to a good volume
of summer and fall business. For this reason
the demand in the wholesale market from
the yard dealers has eased oft considerably
of late except perhaps in choice or fancy car
loads, for which there seems to be a specially
good call. Also for glue-up table and furni-
ture stock. This latter character of business
is constantly increasing and is a very profit-
able line of business for those wholesale houses
handling it where they have proper facilities
for supplying the wants in this line. Not-
withstanding this easing off in the demand
among the yards, the furniture, cabinet mak-
ers and in fact the general manufacturing
trade, both in the city and surrounding terri-
tory, are very active and are supplying a
good volume of buying orders to the whole-
sale trade.

Stocks of good lumber continue to be scarce,
although there are some slight increases in
offerings in certain lines due undoubtedly to
the fact that the season is approaching when
the new cut begins to be available for market.
There is, however, no easing off in the mat-
ter of prices, which continue very stiff and
high all along the line. It has really been
remarkable the prices which have obtained
this year for good hardwood lumber and which
have seemed to have no effect on the volume
of demand, and it has indeed been a rich
harvest for those houses who had foresight
enough to lay in a good stock before the rise.
Plain oak, ash, birch, chestnut and poplar

seem to be mostly in call in the lumber line,
with oak ship timber and heavy coarse hard-
woods for construction work likewise moving
freely in those channels. Beech is also in
large call for boarding and planking and tem-
porary construction work, and the trade
therein is developing greatly as each season
arrives. The whole hardwood situation in this
section of the country is certainly on a very
sound basis and the general opinion of the
trade is that there will be a good and firm
market for the balance of the year.

Philadelphia.

Although general activity is noticeable in
hardwood circles, some members of the trade
still report a slight dullness. This is at-
tributed mainly to the belief that there is
likely to be a drop in values, consequently
some diffidence is felt in buying certain
woods. The better posted dealers and con-
sumers, however, realize that the bad weather
recently experienced in southern producing
sections will prevent accumulation of stock,
which condition must keep values up, hence
they do not hesitate to transact business on
the prevailing schedule of prices. Fair sup-
plies of logs have come in at mill districts,
and a good deal of lumber is being turned
out, but it is sold way ahead.

Although reports show that the western
furniture manufacturers are slacking up, there
has been no indication so far of a let-up in
the activity of the factories in eastern Penn-
sylvania. The sash and door men continue
prosperous, and are rushing things. Indoor
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finishing works keep up a hum, and rail and
trolley building promise steady consumption
of material during the summer months. Build-

ing will be extensive, now that the strike

among the bricklayers, stonemasons and gran-
ite cutters has been called off. The veneer
and cigar box men work day and night, and
the box factories keep fairly busy. The rail-

road service is reported but slightly better;

whatever improvement there is has been spas-

modic, and not to be relied upon for any
length of time.

Among the hardwoods, ash, poplar, chestnut
and basswood lead, but are scarce. Oak is

more plentiful and values hold steady. Gum
keeps firm. Quartered white oak holds its

own, cherry is moving fairly well and maple,

both lumber and flooring, receives a good call.

Dry stocks of all hardwoods are scarce, and
there is no prospect of impro\'ement in this

direction for some time to come. Veneer and
cigar box lumber values are high and very
scarce.

Baltimore.

Such changes as have taken place in the

hardwood situation here are of no moment.
With the exception of the common grades of

oak, which, according to the statements of

some dealers and manufacturers, have eased

off slightly, the whole range of prices is firm,

and the demand promises to remain sufficient-

ly active all the summer to keep the price

list strong. Stocks are in brisk demand. Ap-
parently the requirements of the trade are

as large as ever. If some of the big corpo-

rations ha\'e deferred, for a time, improve-
ments that would have called for the use of

great quantities of lumber such improvements
cannot be long postponed for the reason that

the facilities to be supplied are urgently

needed. This holds good especially of the

railroads, which show a disposition to hold

tack improvements, but their equipment is

undeniably far behind the demands of traflic

and some provision must be made before

long.

The export business is sufficiently brisk to

call for liberal shipments, and the movement
is large enough to hold out the prospect of

a complete acceptance of the conditions

which American shippers insist upon espe-

cially with regard to inspection and measure-
ment. Stocks abroad are low enough to en-

courage purchases and no inifavorable factors

have developed. Oak, ash and walnut are in

good request on the other side and the for-

wardings are large accordingly, while poplar

also retains its activity, though the returns

are said by some shippers to be lower on
this wood relatively than are realized in the

domestic market. The destruction of the new
B. & O. pier here will be felt as a serious

inconvenience by the exporters, especially

as months must elapse before the work of

rebuilding is well under way. The availa-

bility of the improvement which was badly

needed, has been deferred by the collapse for

perhaps a year. Stocks in the hands of local

dealers are relatively low at the present time

and all the hardwoods are in good shape.

Pittsburg.

There has been little change in the hard-

wood situation in Pittsburg since May 1.

Hardwood wholesalers say that It is hard to

get dry stock fast enough to meet demands.
The building situation in greater Pittsburg

is the most unhappy feature of the market at

present. In spite of the fact that there are

no strikes of consequence on hand, building

lags and the local yards are accordingly buy-

ing very little lumber. This affects the hard-

wood men less than wholesalers of hemlock

and the pines, but they are beginning to feel

it a little. Their trade is held up very well

thus far by the inquiries from manufacturers

in the eastern and central states and also by
the increased demand of late from the rail-

roads and big industrial concerns. These
latter are beginning to place orders that were
held up indefinitely early in the spring when
the railroad investigations were at their
height. It is quite possible now that this

business will come forward right along and
help very materially to relieve the usual
summer dullness.

Oak is by far the best seller. The rapidity
with which good oak lumber is being
snatched up is shown by the fact that most
of the hardwood wholesalers are sending out
their buyers to pick up choice tracts of oak
timber whenever they can find them. Many
such purchases have been made lately and at

a uniform advance over prices that were
paid six or eight months ago. A few firms
are buying very extensively in the Southwest
and have worked up a splendid market in

Cottonwood and southern oak for export
trade. A large amount of this lumber is also

being shipped up the Mississippi for delivery
in the big manufacturing centers of the
middle west.

Chestnut is another wood that has a very
strong hold on local buyers at present. Pi'ices

range little higher than a month ago and the
stocks are being picked over so carefully that
even mill culls are in good demand. The
minor hardwoods are selling well all through
Ohio. Indiana and Michigan, as well as in

the seaboard cities of the Atlantic Coast
where Pittsburg firms have a very strong
footing in the wholesale market.

Buffalo.

If there is any cliange in the hardwood
lumber situation here it is in the line of bet-

ter business, but as that was good enough
all along there is not much need of close cal-

culation along that line. There is not quite

as much complaint of stock shortage as there

was. though poplar is not coming in any
faster than it is going out and there seems to

be no hope of a full assortment again of

either chestnut or ash. Dealers are getting
fugitive lots of all these woods, but nobody
is able to furnish a wood that will meet all

demands.
It looks now as though the three scarce

woods would before long take the position

in the trade that sycamore has already taken.

It is so hard to get that the consumer does
not ask for it to any extent and when a
dealer gets a lot of it he finds that it sells

very slowly. Poplar, chestnut and ash are

quite easily grown, however, and when this

country wakes up to the necessity of culti-

vating timber they will return to general use.

There is plenty of plain-sawed oak at pres-

ent, some of the yards receiving liberal

amounts of it and all finding that an assort-

ment is quite possible. Some dealers report

that birch is a trifle dull of late, .though it is

pretty generally doing well. It has been a
great help to the oak situation.

Maple is coming forward as a much-needed
wood, especially as it can be so easily used

in place of ash. With maple, Washington
fir and yellow pine to substitute for ash the

gap is pretty well filled as a rule.

Dealers find that there is more call for

basswood and elm and are looking for it with

some success, but they are not pushing gum
or Cottonwood in this market. If they have
any at their southwestern mills they find

a better market for them there than to ship

them here.

Sagiuaw Valley.

greatly facilitate the movement of lumber
products. The market is' in good form.
There isn't much dry lumber available in the
market and prices are firm. Lumber that can
be converted into box material is in active
demands. Dry stock moves off rapidly and
some firms are disposing of green lumber as
it comes from the saw. Trade, in fact, all

round is healthy, with indications that it

will hold out strong during the year.

Indianapolis.

There has been considerable betterment in

the car situation during the last fortnight.

With lighter grain movement and the long-

shoremen's strike in New York, which is de-
laying export trade, more cars are available
for lumber trafflc. Railroads operating in the

state are also receiving an unusual amount of

new equipment and the effect is noticeable.

Without doubt the car situation is better than
it has been in a long time and shippers have
little complaint to make.
Building is increasing. In April building

fell off more than $120,000 as compared with
April, 1906.

The demand for all grades of hardwood is

brisk with a specially heavy demand for all

kinds of oak. Building activity is exception-
ally heavy and the supply of hardwoods will

probably be less plentiful from now on. All

factories that use hardwoods are crowded with
orders, the output only depending upon ship-

ping and warehouse facilities.

Bristol, Va.-Tenn.

"The lumber business in this section is in

fine shape." said M. N. Offutt, of the Tug
River Lumber Company and Boice, Burns &
Offutt, to the Hardwood Record representa-

tive. "The mills are nearly all running regu-

larly. The car supply is ample and the de-

mand for stock in excess of the supply. Prices

are good, and while some do not appear to

be appreciative of present conditions, I am
eminently satisfied."

The yards are pretty well filled, despite the

fact that lumber has been moving rapidly

during the past fortnight. The car supply
is much better and the lumbermen all report

that they are having no trouble in this re-

spect at present.

Cincinnati.

The demand for all grades of hardwood
lumber in this market has, if anythin:?,

showed improvement over that of the previ-

ous two weeks. This fact is emphasized by
the increase in the price of both poplar and
gum. The advance in poplar has been con-

templated for some time, but gum was not

expected to take a jump. Both woods have
advanced from $1 to $2 per thousand feet,

but despite this fact the demand has not let

up any. Both items find ready sale at the

increased prices, and consumers are willing

to pay the price asked if they can secure

immediate shipment. The car situation has

eased up, and dealers are doing a larger busi-

ness. Tlie demand for oak, both white and
quartered, is at its best and while the values

have not advanced, dealers are securing top

prices quoted for it. Building material of all

kinds is in active request. Large improve-

ments are being made in the suburbs, and

the construction of cottages along the river

banks for summer residences. Cypress and
mahogany are being rapidly absorbed and
prices are generally firm. The market has

had a firm tone for some time and from

present indications Will continue on that

basis throughout the year.

The car shortage is believed to be prac-

tically a thing of the past. Shippers do not

complain and freight agents say they are

getting cars right along now. This will

St. Louis.

Buyers of hardwoods continue to put off

purchases except for stock that they need for
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immediate use, evidently still hugging the de-

lusion that the price schedule will shortly be
lowered. This will not take place, and fur-

thermore, it is not only possible but probable

that consumers who wait very much longer

before getting in their supplies will be serious-

ly hampered by the usual fall car shortage

when it comes time for delivery. All concerns

are making strong efforts to replenish their

:i-ard stocks during this temporary lull in de-

mand, but although the car supply has im-

proved, the few weeks of pleasant weather ex-

perienced a month or more ago were not the

forenmners of a good logging season, as they

appeared to be, and were followed by ex-

tremely heavy rains, which still continue,

making the woods and all low land almost
impassable. In fact, many mills in Missouri

and Arkansas, as well as in parts of Louis-

iana and Mississippi, have suspended opera-

• ions. Even those large plants which are well

equipped with logging roads have suffered

from continued interruptions to work caused

by floods and washouts. The general situation

does not show any radical change over that

uf a fortnight ago.

Nashville.

A general advance in prices was noted in

the local lumber market last week. Poplar

and ash were advanced, following a slight low-

ering in prices on dry stocks the week previ-

ous. Poplar continues to be a top-notcher in

price and this wood along with ash is getting

deai-er all the time. Many of the local lum-
bermen, however, are making good money on
poplar, as a large amount of it cut in this

vicinity is owned or controlled by Nashville

concerns. A slightly increased demand is

noted for plain and quartered oak. An upward
tendency is noted in walnut, beech and chest-

nut. These woods have experienced advances
from time to time during the past winter and
early spring. The river has had a good tide

on for some time and many logs have reached
the market. The mills are all working full

blast and on every hand there are indications

of prosperity. The supply of railroad ties and
poles is reported short owing to the fact that

the farmers are busy getting their crops

itlanted and have not had time to cut pbles

and ties. Top prices are being paid here for

these items.

Memphis.

The hardwood situation here continues

quite healthy. The demand readily absorbs
all the dry stock available for immediate
shipment and there is therefore no pressure
to sell. In some instances it is reported that

prices are being shaded on the high grade
gum, but there is nothing to indicate any
special weakness in that item. Low grade
gum is in excellent request and full prices

are being paid therefor. Ash. cottonwood,
poplar, cypress and all grades and descrip-
tions of oak are in excellent request and
prices are about as high as they have been
at any time this season. Buyers are perhaps
not quite as persistent as they were a short
time ago, owing to the arrival of delayed
shipments, but there is no difficulty in dis-

posing of well-sawed, well-handled lumber at
satisfactory values. The export situation is
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hardly as healthy. Several exporters state
that they are in receipt of advices indicat-
ing the presence of considerable consigned
stock on the other side, which is interfering
somewhat with firm offers. The recent in-

terference with production, growing out of

the unfavorable logging and milling condi-
tions, will, it is believed, result in a well
maintained market for some time because
assuring the continuance of the recent
strained relations between supply and de-
mand. The car situation is quite satisfac-
tory.

Minneapolis.

Conditions are rather quiet all along the
line at present. The dealers are devoting
most of their energies to taking care of old
orders, and cleaning up their business before
starting in with the new year's cut. This
line of activity will probably prevail until per-
haps the end of June. Manufacturers in some
lines claim they are doing a lighter business
than last year, and conditions just at this

time in the Northwest seem to warrant their
statements. They are picking up dry hard-
wood when it is offered, however, and not
haggling about the price, though they are slow
to eonti-act ahead for new stock at present
prices. The sash and door factories are keep-
ing well stocked on birch, oak and maple, as
the building movement is heavy and calls for

large quantities of hardwood finish.

The railroad demand has fallen oft, and pur-
chasing agents are sending out stories about
retrenchment. They look a good deal like

attempts to bear the market, however. The
retail yards are not active in the market for
any kind of lumber just now, and the outside
demand for hardwoods is rather slow\ There
is plenty, however, considering the low state

of dry hardwood lumber, and the orders that
dribble in are enough to pick the yards clean
by .luly 1. Birch is running low and other
northern woods are practically out of the
market unless shipped green. Southern stock
is coming more freely now, and about all the

oak being received in the northwest is coming
from southern mills. They are reporting a
better car situation, but their stocks as a rule

are very limited and likely to be closed out
earlier than usual.

Toledo.

The demand is generally fair and as a
consequence there is no marked difference in

prices in the local hardwood market. There
seems to be more effort to force buying than
for some time, due largely to the failure of the

building boom that was anticipated earlier in

the season.

The car situation is only fair. For the last

two or three weeks things have been going
along smoothly but this does not seem to be
lasting. If a change comes and the demand
grows unexpectedly as it should there is liable

to be a big cry for material and prices may
respond.

Poplar is about the only wood that ha,s

shown any material change during the week.
The better grades are stiffer than ever but
the lower grades are being offered to local

consumers at off prices. The prices are still

high enough, but they are some weaker than
they have been for several weeks. Delivery,

however, is not guaranteed.

Liverpool.

Chaloner's wood circular for May announces
that arrivals from North American ports dur-

ing April have been considerably less than
the corresponding month last year. There
have been no arrivals of oak logs the past

month, but deliveries have been fair; prices

remain unchanged; stocks are very light. The
consumption of elm has been nominal and

the stock is still sufflcient. Ash has been
coming in in quantities which have kept the
stock large enough. Walnut logs of prime
quality and good size are in request, and for
desirable shipments full prices would be ob-
tained; boards and planks of this wood are
in steady call at fair prices, according to
quality and specification. There is a moder-
ate demand for seasoned satin walnut boards
of good quality, but logs are not wanted.
Whitewood logs of good dimensions are bring-
ing good prices, as are also boards and planks.
Of birch logs there has been a fair import,
and consumption has been good the past
month: the stock is heavy and prices are
still steady and unchanged; planks have been
moderately imported and deliveries fair. Prime
quality hickory logs sell at good prices. The
market in African mahogany is in a very
strong position, the demand being exceeding-
ly active, and full values rule for medium to
large logs in sound or fairly sound condition.
Stocks are light and shipments will be well
received. This is practically true of Cuban,
Mexican and Central American mahogany
also. Stocks in all varieties of this wood are
much depleted.

London.

There is a fair amount of business doing,
but it may be fairly said that it is of a
forced nature. During the past fortnight
close upon 400 carloads of lumber have ar-
rived per the steamers from New Orleans
and Newport News. These vessels have
mostly oak lumber of various grades. Another
steamer is shortly due from New Orleans
and carries about 350 cars of lumber.
Now, whilst it must be admitted that quite

one- third of these cars have arrived under
firm contracts the balance of say 500 cai-s

have to be sold, and on a market that is

exceedingly dull owing to the slack state of

the cabinet and building trades here. Buyers
are taking this opportunity whilst these
stocks are being forced upon the markets to

point out that there is an end at last to the
high prices that have been ruling for some
time. Be that as it may, why this quantity
of lumber has been slumped upon the market
so suddenly is a puzzle. Either prices are
falling in the states and shippers are only too
glad to ship goods against drafts, chancing
the prices that these goods will realize

when sold, after the heavy dock charges have
accrued upon them; or this is the direct re-

sult of the recent visit to the states of a rep-

resentative of one of the firms of brokers
here who sell on commission and urge ship-

pers to send them lumber on consignment,
a practice which has been so often strongly

written against in this paper, and can only

mean a great loss to parties concerned, as
the London market cannot absorb this quan-
tity foi" some months.
Plain oak, there is a good demand for

"dry" parcels of which the market is in need,

but most of the parcels recently arrived do
not fulfill this requirement. Quartered oak
is in slightly better demand for boards and
planks, and the demand for moulding strips

of this wood is much greater than the supply.

In satin walnut there is still a good de-

mand for No. 1 common, but prime grades
are neglected. In walnut, the arrivals have
been light, but sufficient for the demand,
and supplies certainly seem to be regulated

according to the market requirements.

All grades of whitewood are in good re-

quest at fair prices, and unless heavy con-

signments are made, prices bid fair to be
maintained all the summer.
Several large parcels of poor ash logs have

arrived recently which are difficult to sell.

Some very fine parcels of hickory logs have
recently been seen on the quay, which have
changed hands at good prices.
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AT COST
IS AN UNCOMMON TERM AS APPLIED TO INSURANCE

But this is the actual price of Indemnity against Fire Loss furnished by the

Manufacturing

Lumbermen's

Underwriters

THE STRONGEST INSURANCE ORGANIZATION
TO-DAY IN AMERICA

The saving is not on a — Only well built plants

small portion of J with adequate protection

your insurance but on the V^ and at least

entire line. V five years timber

There are other advantages / supply are considered

equally interesting. ^ eligible.

FOR LIST OF MEMBERS AND FURTHER INFORMATION, ADDRESS

HARRY RANKIN 4 CO. Kansas City, Mo.
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Advertisements will be inserted in this

section at the following rates :

F*r one Insertion 20 cents a line
For two Insertions 36 cents a line
For three Inseriions 50 cents a line
For four Insertions 60 cents a line

Eight words of ordinary length make one line.

Heading counts as two lines.

No display except the headings can be ad-
mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing
the advertisement.

EMPLOYES WANTED.

FOREMAN WANTED
In machine room on piano cases and havo
charge of about oO men. Good proposition to
married men willing to locate in small town
near Chicago. Address

"X. T. Z.," care Hardwood Recokd.

MANAGER WANTED
In chair factory at Gardner, Mass. Man to

run 12 dry bilus, who has had experience in
the handling of hardwood dimension lumber for
drying. State wages and e.Yporience. Address

"E 25," care Hakdwood Record.

WANTED—HARDWOOD INSPECTOR.
Wanted—A young man not over 25 years, ex-

perienced at measuring and grading Hardwood
lumber, especially Poplar and Oak. A good
position to a good, reliable man.

C. J. FRANK, Logansport, Ind.

LUMBER WANTED

WANTED.
300.000 ft. 4/4" to 8/4" guartered Oak, all

grades.
100,000 ft. 4/4" to 8/4" Walnut, all grades.
Also Oak and Walnut logs.
THE FREIBERG LBR. CO., Cincinnati. O.

SMALL DIMENSION HICKORY
In sizes of from li-V'xlJi"—36" to 2"x2i4"—39", tough, good wood, white or red. Send

for specifications.
L. T. LA BAR. Hackettstown, N. J.

WANTED—SHORT HICKORY SQUARES
In carload lots: AH White Grade: li/'X

l%x26" and 14" to 42". In Red and White:
l%xiyox26" and 30" to 42"; also l%xl%x
66". Address

VAN DEVENTER MFG. CO.. LTD.,
302 Cora Bldg., New Orleans, La.

WANTED—CAH STOCK.
Inspected and cash at mill.

J. GUTHRIDGE.
934 Monadnock Bldg., Chicago, 111.

WANTED.
5 cars each 4/4, 5/4. 6/4 and 8/4" Sound

Wormy Chestnut. Quote f. o. b. Cincinnati.
DUHLMEIER BROTHERS. Cincinnati, O.

WANTED.
Walnut logs 11" and up in diameter. Oak

logs 24" and up and Hickory logs 14" and up

—

all good quality. Address
H. V. HARTZELL, Greenville, Ohio.

YELLOW PINE POLE STOCK
Wanted—From reliable mills who under-

stand how to manufacture No. 1 Pole stock,
clear and straight grain quality, free from all
detects excepting sap.

AMER. LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg. Pa.

WANTED.
QUARTERED RED OR WHITE OAK.

1x4x11, ley,, 19 & 20, lx3i/>xll, 161/, & 19,
1x3x14, 1x214x14—for delivery at Mound City,

QDARTERED OAK CHAIR BACKS.
IV1 to 6" wide, 15 and 17" long, for delivery

at Port Washington, Wis.
THE WISCONSIN CHAIR CO..

Port Washington. Wis.

WANTED.
4/4" Chestnut, all grades.
4/4" Log Run Buckeye.
4/4" Stained Sap Poplar.
Address Lumber Department,

NATIONAL CASKET Co.,
Hoboken, N. J.

BASSWOOD WANTED.
A few carloads 4/4 and S/4 Northern White

Passwood dressed two sides. Quote price de-
livered on New York rate of freight.

H. J. ROSEVELT,
66 Broad St., New York, N. Y.

WANTED—DRY CYPRESS.
2x5" and wider, 8 or 16', Ists and 2nds,

selects or sound common.
AMER. LBR. k MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.
200,000 ft. 28" and up White Oak logs.
200,000 ft. 12" and up Walnut logs.
50,000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY, 1235 S. Robey St., Chicago.

DRY son YELLOW POPLAR.
All grades and thicknesses, rough or dressed,

wanted. Prompt cash. Willing to contract.
AMER. LBR. & MFG. CO.. Pittsburg, Pa.

OAK.
We are In the market for plain sawed oak,

all grades and thicknesses.
P. G, DODGE & CO., 2116 Lumber St.. Chicago.

OAK WANTED.
3 and 4 inch White Oak ; also Mixed Oak ;

also 12x12 Timbers and Piling of all kinds.
CONTINENTAL LUMBER CO.,

1213 Monadnock Bldg., Chicago. HI.

YELLOW PINE CAR MATERIAL.
Long Leaf Car Sills, Switch Timbers and

Decking wanted, rough or dressed. Also Long
or Short Leaf Car Siding, 1x4 6"-9 or 18', also
16' kiln dried and worked to pattern. Quote
cash price f. o. b. mill.
AMER. LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

LUMBER FOR SALE.

SOFT CORK WHITE PINE.
High grade Michigan stock for sale, all

thicknesses up to 4", bone dry, suitable for
making patterns and fine cabinet work.
AMER. LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

FOR SALE.
Timber lands in fee simple, 2..j00 acres. S. E.

Missouri on St. Francis river. Good railroad
transportation. Finest grade Oak. Gum, Tu-
pelo, Cypress and Hickory. Money maker to
work or hold : l.ooo acres more may be secured.

R. F01iE.M4.N, St. Francis, Ark.

FOR SALE.
A new saw mill in operation cu'ting 30 to

35 M ft. of hardwood lumber per day—with an
abundance of choice Oak and Poplar logs and
timber on hand, and with a supply of hardwooil
timber to draw from that will last for years
and can be bousht at right prices. Address

"Box K 'i." care Hardwood Record.

MACHINERY WANTED
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AT ONCE.
If you are In need of machinery—new or

second hand—a few lines in this column will
place your wants before those who have Buch
goods for sale. For particui.irs address

Hardwood Record, Chicago, III.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT

RAILS AND LOCOMOTIVES.
All Inquiries for industrial railway equip-

ment listed before Record readers will find
ready response.

Hardwood Record, Chicago, III.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED.
To contract with some experienced sawmill

man, with complete band-mill outfit, to saw
from ten to fifteen million feet Poplar and
Oak timber.

R. G. PAGE LUMBER COMPANY.
Ashland, Ky.

A SAWMILL OPERATOR
With at least 25 to 00 M capital can obtain

timber from an Eastern Tennessee hardwood
tract 6,000 acres and stumpage based per thou-
sand feet, pay when dry and shipped. Write
for further particulars. A good chance for
good timber and will warrant investigation.
Address "D.," care Hardwood Record.

MAPLE FLOORING MILL
For sale. Located in Michigan and now in ac-
tive operation. This plant is modern in every
respect and making money. Will sell or take
stock in new company. Owners have large in-
terests elsewhere demanding personal attention.
Address "MAPLE FLOORING,"

care Hardwood Record.

WANTED—MANAGER.
The advertiser, a large corporation, contem-

plates starting a first-class Box and Veneer
plant in the South, and desires to associate
with a first-class, practical man to take full
local charge. Man must have nad successful
experience in similar work, be of unquestioned
character, and be able to Invest from ten to
twenty-five thou-saud dollars in the lousiness.
The business will require a capital of one
hundred to one hundred and fifty thousand dol-
lars. The advertiser has ample capital to
finance it. but desires investment Indicated on
part of manager for business reasons, which
will be apparent to the right man. Give In
confidence full information in replying. Ad-
dress "E. W. C," care Hardwood Record.

MISCELLANEOUS

FACTS FROM PRACTICAL MEN.
The Hardwood Record Is always In the mar-

ket for articles on any and every feature of
the hardwood industry. It wants practical
statements of fact from practical men who
know how certain things can be done In the
best way. Literary quality not essential. Lib-
eral pay for acceptable articles. Addresi

Editor Hardwood Record.

TRY A
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Covel Manufacturing Company. 3S

Crown Iron Works ^ 38

Gillette Roller Bearing Company 37
Hanchett Swage Works 3S
^Marshall, Francis
Matteson Manufacturing Company.... 47

LUMBER INSURANCE.

AiliruiiiUick Fire Insurance Company.. 1

Lumber Insurance Company of New
York 1

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany. Boston

Lumber Underwriters 12
Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual

Fire Insurance Company 1

Rankin. Harry, & Co 34

MISCELLANEOUS.

Cbilds. S. D., & Co 37
Gillette Roller Bearing Company 37

49
46

Lumbermen's Credit Association 37
Martin & Co 51

Pennsylvania Door & Sash Company.. 7
Poole, Clark L.. & Co 12
Siuuiers' Co.. Ilenrv 4:!

Schenck. C. A.. & Co :.'
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Keys=Fannin

Lumber Company

Manufacturers of Band

and Circular sawn

SOFT
YELLOW
POPLAR

Plain and quartered red and white

Oak, Hemlock, Bass and Chest-

nut. Give us a trial.

Herndon, Wyoming Co., W. Va.

Send Us Your Orders

We Have on Hand Ready for
Shipment a Nice Stock of

254 Clear Maple
Flooring

ALSO OTHER SIZES AND GRADES

Our fine timber, modern plant and
skilled workmansliip combine to

make a flooring that cannot be ex-
celled. You will be pleased with it.

HAAK LUMBER CO.
HAAKWOOD, MICH.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
When you have anything to sell, or wish to

purchase anything in the way of

HARDWOOD LUMBER
CROSS TIES OR PILING

Norval Osburn, Seaman, Ohio

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
are frequent
ex'.-ept where
our

Two Piece
Geometrical
Barter Coin

1b in u«e. then
imitation isn't
possible.
Sample if you
ask tor it. I

S. D. CHILDS
« CO.
Chicago

We also make
Time Checks,
StencHs and
Log Hammers.

Save Your Money

By Using the

RED BOOK
Published Semi-Aimually

in January and July

It contains a carefully prepared list of the
buyers of lumber in car lots, both among
tlie dealers and manufacturers.
The book indicates their financial stand-

ing and manner of meeting obligations.
Covers the UNITED STATES and MANI-
TOBA.
The trade recognizes this booU as the au-

thority on the lines it covers.

A well organized Colleciion Department
is also operated and the same is open to you.

WRITE FOR TERMS.

LumbermeD's Credit Association

Established 1878

I40S Great Northern Building, CBICAGO

116 Nassau Street. NEW YOHK CITY

MENTION THIS PAPER

IMPROVED AUTOMATIC BAND SAW SHARPENER
THE EXPERIENCED,SAW FILER QUICKLY REALIZES WHY THE

Matteson Sharpeners
ARE THE BEST.

Every machine guaranteed. We make a complete line of modern tools for the care of saws.
It will pay you to get in touch with us.

MATTESON MFG. CO. 120-128 SO. CLINTON ST.,
CHICAGO, ILLS.

A machine that declares saw mill dividends

uto-Matic swing saw gaugi

^ An inexpensive little device

that saves a dollar a day and
upwards.

^ Stops one of the biggrest

profit leaks at the mill. Pays

for itself several times over

during: a year.

fl Isn't it worth investigating?

FRANCIS MARSHALL, - - Grand Rapids, Mich.
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"DEFIANCE" WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY
COMPLETE EQUIPMENTS OF

HIGH GRADE TOOLS
^ FOR MAKING ^

Hubs, Spokes, Wheels, Single Trees, Hoops,
Wagons, Carriages,

Rims, Shafts, Poles,

Neck-Yokes,

Handles, Bobbins, Spools,

Insulator Pins and
Oval Wood Dishes.

AUTOMATIC LAST TURNING LATHE.

INVENTED AND BUILT BY

TheDEFIANCE MACHINEWORKS
DEFIANCE, OHIO.

Send Jor 500 Page Catalogue NO. 4 POWER-FEED BAND RIP SAW.'

THE MARKET IS DEMANDING, more and more LUM-

BER OF STANDARD LENGTHS, WITH SQUARE ENDS

As well as straight and parallel edges. The straight and par-
allel edges you can obtain with a "Tower" Edger, while

THE "TOWER"
ONE-MAN 2-SAW TRIMMER

will give you the standard lengths and scjuare ends
with a minimum of time, labor and waste. In all

other trimmers the manner of shifting the saws is

such that every time the position of the saws is

changed the operator has to go clear to the end of

the machine. In the "Tower" One-man 2-saw Trim-
mer he never has to go beyond the end of the board.
Especially with short boards, this means a great sav-
ing in time and labor. It also greatly reduces the
amount of waste, as it is much easier to see how to

trim lumber to the best advantage from the end of

the board than from the end of the machine.

In all of these trimmers there are two feeds, which may be instant-

ly started, stopped or changed, without stopping tlie saws.

Both are controlled by the same lever, which is lo-

cated in the most convenient possible position.

The Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co.
GREENVILLE, MICHIGAN

The Largest Manufacturers of Grates. Edgers and Trimmers in the World.

This Truck—The Gillette Truck—with its Roller Bearing Axle

—

Unbreakable Malleable Iron Caster-Fork, Improved Stake Pockets
and general Superiority of Construction is the Easiest Running
Truck made. Strongest where other trucks are weakest. Best

Truck to bu.v. Cheapest Truck to use. Invest money in these

trucks. Do not waste it on others.

GILLETTE ROLLER BEARING COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Michigan UJ

Works
BUCYRUS. OHIO

ESPECIALLY
Adapted for Handling Shavings, Saw°
dust and Stringy Material of All Kinds

l-PIECE FAN WHEEL. Get Catalogue
58=G

NO OBSTRUCTIONS.

We Also Make Lumber Dryers.

New York Blower Company
Main Office :

25tb Place and Stewart Avenue
CHICAGO
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ROLL'S PATENT LOCK JOINT COLUMNS
These four 36-inch mahogany, perfectly-built columns are in

the new L. S. & M. S. Railroad Depot in Chicago. We can
make for you just as perfect and beautiful columns of any size

and for any conceivable purpose, either veneered or solid stave in

any kind of wood. Write to-day for our free illustrated catalog.

4 T̂MEV
CAN NOT
COME
APART

'"1

We make a specialty of dry-kilning lum-
ber. Switch tracks make our new mod-
ern dry kilns convenient to all Chicago
and vicinity. Let us quote you prices.

Henry Sanders
900 ELSTON AVENUE,

Company
- CHICAGO

Hanchett
Saw Swage

Every one made Perfect

The Swage with a Name

^ A poor Swag-e Ruins a Good Saw, and

for that reason the manufacturers of the

HANCHETT ADJUSTABLE SWAGE

employ only the Best Mechanics and use

only the Best Material in their construction.

It Pays Us
to make
The Best

Send for

Catalog

No. 10

It tells you all

about them

It Pays You
to use

The Best
MANUFACTURED BY

Hanchett Swage Works
Big Rapids. Michigan

^ Hanchett - Hanchett - Hanchett ^

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1880TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-

ANA, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA, ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timber cruisers than any other firm in the wor^d. We have furnished

banks and" trust companies with reports on timber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports

at very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAHES D. LACEY & CO.
JAMES D. L.VCEY. WOOD BEAL, VICTOR THRANE.

608 Hennen BIdg., NEW ORLEANS
1200 Old Colony BIdg., CHICAGO

LARGEST TIMBER DEALERS
IN THE WORLD

507 Lumber Exchange, SEATTLE
829 Chamber of Com., PORTLAND
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This is your chance to combine business with

pleasure. Go and enjoy yourself and at the

same time see what a really wonderful

machine the McGIFFERT is. Watch it

switch and spot its own cars, skid its

own logs, and especially load those logs

faster, easier and cheaper than you've

ever seen it done before. We'll have

a good man in charge Xopiovc what

you've only read before.

Seeing is believing, you know,

so go if you possibly can.

CLYDE IRON WORKS
Duluth. Minnesota

^

P'

ATKINSm SAWS
cost more than other Saws, because they are BETTER.
The First cost of a Saw does not count for much.

What you want is \'our Money's Worth. Isn't it better

to pay a fair price and get the best rather than a low

price and get poor goods? Try an ATKINS SAW.

They're better.

E. C. ATKINS & CO., Inc.
The Silver Steel Saw People.

Home Office and Factory, Indianapolis.

Branches

:

Atlanta,

New York City,

Chicago,

Portland,

Memphis,

San Francisco,

Minneapolis,

Seattle,

New Orleans,

Toronto.
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Holmes' No.46 Variable Feed Planer
Feed can instantly be
changed from 20 to 100
feet per minute. Will do
the finest and smoothest
work on hardwoods. Planes
from 1-16 to 8 inches in

thickness and 24 inches in

width. Let us tell you ail

about it.

£. ^ B.

Holmes

Machinery

Company

Buffalo. N. Y.

New
Standard

54 Inch

Band
Rc-Saw

MERSHON
BAND-RESAW SPECIALISTS

25 MODELS
ADAPTED TO
EVERY REQUIREMENT

Wm. B. Mershon & Co., Saginaw, Mich.. U.S.A.

LIDGERWOOD MACHINES
WILL STOCK YOUR MILL

SKIDDER.S
SNAKERS
YARDERS

LOADERS
PULL BOATS
CABLEWAYS

LIDGERWOOD MFG. CO.
96 Liberty St., New York.

Logging Machinery Branc.i Houses: ATLANTA, GA.. SEATTLE, WASH,
Agency: Woodward, Wight & Co., New Orleans, La.
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No. 107 INSIDE MOULDER

A Machine of Great Range and Capacity. Has every Necessary and Convenient Adjustment
for producing Mouldings, Finish and Flooring. Quick Changes.

Further Details from the Makers.

S. A. WOODS MACHINE CO., BOSTON
PACIFIC COAST OFFICE, 617 LUMBER EXCHANGE, SEATTLE
WESTERN OFFICE, 811 RAILWAY EXCHANGE, CHICAGO

SPECIALISTS IN

PLANERS, MOULDERS AND FLOORERS

THE "HOOSIER"
SELF-FEED

RIP SAW
The cut shows a front view of our Hoosier Self

Feed Rip Sawing Machine; it has a square raising

table, easily operated by a crank in front of the

machine and is always firmly locked, at any point,

thus preventing any jarring or falling down and

doing away with all clamp bolts and screws. The

machine has our patent feeding device, with two

feed shafts, one in front of the saw with a thin star

feed wheel and one in the rear with a corrugated

roll, the advantage of which can be readily seen.

This machine will rip stock 6 inches thick and

by using the saw on the outer end of the mandril

will take in stock 17i inches between guide and

saw. It can be used with a gang of saws by the

use of spacing collars on the mandril. It has no

equal in the rapid production of slats, cleats and

dimension material of all kinds. Price S175.00.

We also build the machine with a movable

saw, at a slightly higher price.

Write for Full Description.

The Sinker-Davis Co.
Manufacturers of

SAW MILL MACHINERY
Indianapolis, Ind.
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Hardwoods Dried in a Week

!

Dept. D.

^Our method can be attached to your old Kiln.

^If it does not do all we claim after being installed,

we will take it out without expense to you.

Grand Rapids Veneer Works
Grand Rapids, Mich.

TheKNEELAND BIGELOW CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF LUMBER

Annual Output:
20,000,000 ft. Hardwoods.
20,000,000 ft. Hemlock.
4,000,000 pes. Hardwood Lath.

9,000,000 pes. Hemloek Lath.

Mills Rvjn tKe Yea.r

Around. Bay City, Mich.

Anderson-Tully Company
OFFERS STOCK FOR SALE

Three cars 6/4x8 in. and up 1st & 2nd Cottonwood

One " 7/8x8 "

Two " 5/4x12 "

Two "4/4 " " Plain Red Oak

iVIEiVIPHIS, TEININESSEE

DRY HARDWOODS
150,000 ft. Tennessee Red Cedar Boards (Aromatic)
150,000 ft. 4-4 Is and 2s Plain Red Oak.
50,000 ft. 5-4 Is and 2s Plain Red Oak.

200,000 ft. S-4 No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak.
44,000 ft. 10-4 No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak.
80,000 ft. 8-4 No. 1 Common Quartered Red Oak.

300,000 ft. 4-4 Slipping Cull Plain Oak.
Also fair stock of Poplar and Hickory.

LOVE, BOYD & CO.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

RUSSEL WHEEL AND FOUNDRY CO.
WE BUILD

Lo^^ing Cars

AND

Logging Machinery

Your Correspondence Solicited

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
ALLOW US TO POINT OUT
THE ADVANTAGES OF
OUR EQUIPMENT

Wf-
TELL US YOUR WANTS
AND GET OUR PRICES
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ST. LOUIS
LARGEST OF ALL HAKDWOOD MAKK£,TS

Wanted-to Byy or Contract for future Delivery

600,000 to 1.000,000 ft. Poplar, all grades
500,000 to 1,000,000 ft. Cypress, all grades
500,000 to 1,000,000 ft. Ash. all grades

fns^Ttfon PLUMMER LUMBER CO. ^^- ^°^'^
MISSOURI

STEELE & HIBBARD LUMBER CO.
North BroaLdway and Dock Streets

Wholesale Manufacturers, Dealers and Shippers

ASH, CYPRESS. MAHOGANY, OAK. POPLAR. «,c

Mills: YaEOO City. Miss.; McGregor, Ark.; England, ArW.;
Dermott, Ark. O'Hara, La.; De.xter, Mo.

Vestal Lumber & Mfg^Co.
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

of all kinds of

HARDWOODS
BEVELED SIDING A SPECIALTY.
UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
FOR DELIVERING.

Knoxville

Tennessee

Garetson=Greason Lumber Co.
1212-13- 14 Times Building

ST. LOUIS

MANUFACTURERS

Shipments of Pliia and Quartered Oak, Ash, Cypress and Gum
Lumber direct from our own milli in straight or mixed cjrloads.

CHAS. F.

Carry a complete stock of Hardwood and are

constantly in the market to purchase

large blocks of stock for cash. Are
also the largest manufacturers of

the famous St. Francis •

Basin Red Gum.

General Offices : 148 Carroll Street

W. R. CHIVVIS, Lesperance Street and Iron

Mountain Railroad.

WHOLESALE HARDWOODS
BLACK WALNUT LUMBER MY SPECIALTY. Always in the market to buy
Walnut and Ctierry Lumber, Pay spot cash and take up at shipping
po Dt when amounts justify.

American Hardwood Lumber Co.
14,000,000 ft. Hardwood Lumber

YARDS AT BENTON, ARK., NEW ORLEANS, LA., ST. LOUIS, MO,,

DICKSON, TENX.

MASSENGALE LUMBER CO., ST.LOUIS
Manufacturers and dealers in

HARDWOODS
in the market to buy and sell OAK, POPLAR. ASH, CYPRESS

Large stock dry lumber always on hand

COOPERATIVE MILL 4 LUMBER CO., mc.)

ROCKFOBD, ILLS.

Want Poplar, Oak, Gum, Hickory, Birch and Maple

SEND STOCK LIST AND PRICES.

^AW^'
INCORPORATED

MANUFACTURERS OF STANDARD SIZE

WAGON FELLOES AND WAGON STOCK
Send your requirements and receive price. COLUMtJUo, iVlioO.
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MICHIGAN
FAMOUS FOR RED BIRCH AND BASSWOOD

Evans & Retting Lumber Co«
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers

Hardwood
Lumber

RAILROAD TIMPERS, TIES AND SWITCH TIES

Michigan Trust Building Grand Rapids, Mich.

DENNIS & SMITH LUMBER CO.

Wholesale Hardwood Lumlier

Office and Yards, FOURTH AND HOLDEN AVENUES.

DETROIT, MICH.

MILLS AT: Orndorfl. W. Va., Healers W. Va., and Parkersburg. W Va.

"Chief Brand"
Maple Flooring

Will commend itself to you and your trade on
its merits alone. 5 Comprises all the features
desirable in good flooring. U Made by the latest,
most approved machinery methods and best
skilled labor. 1 We believe we can make it ro
your interest to handle our "Chief Brand" and
will appreciate your inquiries.

Kerry 4 Hanson Flooring Co.
GRAYLING. MICHIGAN

DENNIS BROS.
GKAXD KAPIDS, MICHIGAN

Manufacturers of

National Maple
AND

Birch Flooring
and all kinds of Michigan hardwood lumber

WRITE FOR SPECIAL PRICES
"S SOm feet 8 4 TAMARACK AND
20m feet 4 4 TAMARACK.

MAIN OFFICE :

205-209 MICHIGAN TRUST
BUILDING.

OUR SLOW METHOD --'£«-—
,sg

I X L POLISHED

ROCK MAPLE FLOORING
Enables us to offer you an excellent and superior product

—

One which has stood the test 20 years.

WRITE TODAY FOR PRICES AND BOOKLET

Wisconsin Land ^ Lumber Co.
Hermansville, Michigan

SALLINQ, HANSON CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Michigan Hardwoods

GRAYLING, MICHIGAN

Hackley-PhelpsBonnell Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Northern and Southern

Hardwood Lumber

Main Office, Micfiigaa Trust Company Building

GRAND RAPIDS : . . . MICHIGAN
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INDIANA
WHERE THE, BEST HAKDWOOOS GROW

A^ay Stock: List
12,000 ft

50,000 "

50,000 "

50,000 "

100,000 "

15,000 "

100,000 "

10,000 "

10,000 "

100,000 "

Long=

1 in. No. 2 Common Walnut
2 " Common and Better Plain White Oak
6=4 " " " " Red
5=4 " << i. » .. ..

4=4 ** " t« «( a a

6=4 and 8=4 Cherry Culls
4=4 No. 2 Common and Better Red Qum
4=4 1st and 2nd Plain Red Oak
4=4 Isf and 2nd Ash
5=4 to 2 in. Shop and Better Cypress

Knight Lumber Co.
INDIANAPOLIS. INI).

Three Mills in Indiana
FORT WAYNE INDIANAPOLIS LAFAYETTE

Biggest Band Mill in the State
Long Timbers up to Sixty Feet

HARDWOOD SPECIALTIES
Everything from Toothpicks to Timbers

Perrine=Armstrong Co.
FORT WAYNE INDMNA

J. V. Stimson
ALL KINDS OF

HARDWOOD LUMBER
MANUFACTURED

HUNTINGBURG, IND.

D'Heur 4 Swain Lumber
Company

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALERS

OUR SPECIALTY

Quartered Oak and Sycamore

SEYMOUR, IND.

ALWAYS IN THE MARKET
For choice lots of hardwoods.

Walnut our specialty.

Inspection at Mill Points.

The Walnut Lumber Company
Indianapolis, Indiana

C. I. Hoyt 4 Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Quartered and Plain Oak^ Poplar,

Ash and Chestnut

Offer a few cars 4 4 and 6 4 Plain Oak to move quick

, PEKIN, INDIANA

Young 4 Cutsinger
MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALERS

OUR SPECIALTY

Fine Figured Quartered Oak
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

A floor to adore
For thirty-three years Wilce's Hardwood Floor-

iiiK has been among the foremost on the market
and because it stands today "unequaled" is the
best evidence that its manufacturer has kept
abreast of modern methods and the advanced de-
uKinils of the trade. To convince yourself of the
:i ttovf statements, try our poUshed surface floor-
ing', tuiit:ut'd and grooved, hollow backed, with
malclierl ends and holes for blind nailing—you'll
find it reduces the expense of laying and polishing.

Our Booklet tells all about Hardivood Flooring and
how to caif for it—also prices— and is/rei;

The T. Wilce Company
22i\d and Throop Sts. CHICAGO. ILL.
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BUFFALO
THE GREAT WHOLESALE L U M B E, R CENTER OF THE EAST

Manufacturers and
Dealers in

Ash
White and Brown

Basswood

Birch
Ked and White

Butternut

Cherry

Chestnut

Cottonwood

Cypress

Elm
Soft and Rock

Gum
Red and Tupelo

Hickory

Maple
Hard and Soft

Red Oak
Plain and Quartered

White Oak
Plain and Quartered

Black Walnut

White Wood
Poplar

BEYER, KNOX & COMPANY
ALL KINDS OF HARDWOODS

Office and Yards. 69 I,EROY AVENCB

BUFFALO HARDWOOD' LUMBER CO,
We want to buy for cash :

Oak, Ash and other Hardwoods, all grades and thicknesses.
Will receive and inspect stock at shipping point

P. O. Box 312. MEMPHIS. TENN. 940 SENECA STREET.

EMPIRE LUMBER COMPANY
Our specialties are PLAIN %nd QUARTERED OAK and ASH.

1142 SENECA STREET.

G, ELIAS & BROTHER
BUY AND CARRY LARGE QUANTITIES OF ALL KINDS OF HARDWOODS
^_^,^^^^^^^__ 955 TO 1015 ELK STREET

HUGH McLEAN LUMBER COMPANY
Specialty: INDIANA WHITE OAK

940 ELK STREET

ANTHONY MILLER
HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS

S93 EAGLE STREET

SCATCHERD & SON
HARDWOODS ONLY

Yard, 1555 SENECA STREET Office. 886 ELLICOTT SQCARK

STANDARD HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT

1075 CLINTON STREET

L N. STEWART & BROTHEr""
Specialties: CHERRY AND OAK

892 ELK STREET

T. SULLIVAN & COMPANY
specialties: BROWN ASH, BIRCH. PACIFIC COAST FIR AND SPRUCE

50 ARTHUR STREET

ORSON E, YEAGER
Specialtiei: OAK, ASH AND POPLAR

932 ELK STREET



W T ^ A MANUFACTURERS OLD-FASHIONED

VSinSSinty soft yellow

5-8 AND 4-4
IN WIDE STOCK.
SPECIALTY

Kitchen &
POPLAR

Ashland, Kentucky Company
Three States Lumber Co.

OFFERS

1 00,000 feet 5-4 Fir^s and Seconds Cottonwood

1 00,000 feet 1
3" to 1 7" Box Boards Cottonwood

Prompt Shipment Memphis. Tennessee

Lamb -Fish Lumber Co.
SUCCESSORS TO LAMB HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY, BACON-NOLAN-HARDWOOD COMPANY GUIRL-STOVER LUMBER COMPANY

Ma.nufa.c-
turers OAK, ASH, COTTONWOOD, GUM

AND CYPRESS
MAIN OFFICE: 720 MEMPHIS TR.UST BUILDING. MEMPHIS. TENN.

ag.. •« « ««•«« (
Memphis. Tenn. t\ t> * Ia* 1 Well Manufactured Stock

Three Band Mills chancy miss. uur Specialties Good crudes
* *•* *'*' »**•••*• * »"*« ( Stover, M'ss. '^

( Prompt Shipments

YELLOW POPlilR

MANUFACTURERS

BAND SAWED
POPLAR
LUMBER

DRY

ALL GRADES
5-8, 4-4, 5-4,6 4, 8 4, 10-4, 12-4,16 4

Bevel Siding, Latli & Squares
SPECIALTY, WIOE STOCK

Coal Crove, Ohio, U, S. A.
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Twelfth Year. I

Soml-xnonthly. \
CHICAGO, JUNE 10, 1907. /Subscription C2.

(Single Copies, 10 Cents.

ROSS LUMBER COMPANY

The Cherry People

ANYTHING IN CHERRY?

Write Us. JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

;o«T business is the prodactt

^.^^^.^
properly tnanufacttrred and tfeated for every
use, in accordance with methods developed

^^^enty-five years' experience. 1^^^^

Throw Away Your Money
BY STICKING TO OLD LINE COMPANIES

PENNA. LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.

943 Drexel Bxjilding, PhilaLdelpKiaL. Pa.

Rumbarger Lumber Company
Main Office: 808 Harrison Bldg., 15th and Market Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

New York Office: 8018 Metropolitan Bldg., I Madison Avenue. Pittsburg Office: 701 Keystone Building

40 Cars 4-4 Birch Log Run.
10 Cars 4-4 Quartered Red Oak, No. 1 Common.
10 Cars 4-4 Chestnut, No. 2 Common.
10 Cars 4-4 Oak, No. 2 Common.

A stock of Southern White Pine, 1", H", H" and 2", mostly No. 1, No. 2, No. 3 and No. 4 barn.

We are operatins a tract of timber land containing considerable Holly and Persimmon. We can ship W. Virginia spruce sizes and boards, either rough or

dressed, via any railroad.

PRESIDENT
G. A. MITCHELL

\ irF.-I'KKSlDEXT
\V. H. tJRATWICK

TRKASIHKK
cry WHiTK

SECRETAKV
R. H. McKELVEY

LUMBER INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $!»00.000

ADIRONDACK FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $300,000

84-88 WilliaLin St. NEW YORK

ADVERTISERS' CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY FOLLOWS WANT AND FOR SALE ADVERTISING SECTION.
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FENN BROS. COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

Oak Flooring
Qiaarte»r&c* \a/hlte> HoIIo'va/ Backed
Quartered Red End WVatched
Plain \A/hite F»oHshed
Plain Red Bored

Offices a.rvd Pla.nt :

Kansas and Mallory Ave., New South Memphis.
(Take Soulh Memphis car lo Mallory Ave.)

Goodlander Robertson
Lumber Co.

Hardwood Lumber
Memphis, Tennessee

IF IT'S HARD TO GET. WRITE US

I. M. DARNELL, PREST.
E. E. TAENZER, VICE-PRCST.

F. C. OUPKE, 2ND VICE-PREST.
W. S. DARNELL, TREAS -GEN. MGR.

DARNELL-TAENZER LUMRER CO.
/RED GUM\
/white oak >

' SAP GUM
1 RED OAK, ASH
\ CYPRESS I

\ POPLAR /

MEMPHIS, TENN.
MANUFACTURERS AND DTALERS IN HIGH-GRADE

HARDWOOD LUMRER
BAND SAWN THIN STOCK A SPECIALTY

, CONSOLIDATED

i\m^%
Cable Address: "Sonderco" IVleinphis. Codes Used: Lumberman's Telecode and A B C Sth Edition

MANUFACTURERS

HARDWOOD, GUM, COTTONWOOD AND CYPRESS
Main Office: Tennessee Trust Building, Memphis, Tenn.

Offers the following specials:

10 Cars I in. No. 1 Common Ash.

10 Cars I \ in. No. 1 Common Ash.

10 Cars lA in. No. 1 Common Ash.

10 Cars 2 in. No. 1 Common Ash.

10 Cars I in. Shop Cypress.

10 Cars I in. Pecky Cypress.

10 Cars 2 in. Pecky Cypress.

10 Cars 2 in. Dimension Cypress.

20 Cars 1 in. No. I Common Cottonwood.

20 Cars 1 in. No. 2 Common Cottonwood.

Plain and Quarter Sawed White and Red Oak, Elm, Cottonwood, Poplar, Gum, White Ash and

Cypress. Direct shipments from our own Mills of Lumber from our own Timber our

Specialty. We manufacture and put in pile 300,000 ft. Hardwood every 24 hours.
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WEST VIRGINIA YELLOW POPLAR

NORTH CAROLINA CORK WHITE PINE

AND HARDWOOD

DRY KILNS AND PLANING MILLS. ALL OUR MILLS RUN THE YEAR ROUND.
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES AND ORDERS.

W.M.RitterLumber Co.
COLUMBUS, OHIO

Saw and Ship 100,000,000 Feet Yearly

FULLERTON-POWELL
Hardwood Lumber Co.

D
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING STOCK fp

FOR IMMEDL^TE SHIPMENT L=

10 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Plain Red OakJ 3 cars li in. 1st and 2nds Uuartered White Oak

2 cars li in. Plain Red Oak Step Plank 2 cars IJ in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak

4 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak, 12 in. and 10 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 10 to 16 ft.

wider 7 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 12 ft.

2 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Quartered Red Oak, 10 in. S cars 2 in. 1st and 2nds Sap Gum
.5 cars \\ in. No. 1 Common Plain White Oak 8 cars 2 in. No. 1 Common Sap Gum
1 car 1 in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak 1 car 2 in. No. 2 Common Sap Gum
2 cars 2 in. 1st and 2nds Quartered White Oak 18 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Cottonwood, 6 in. and wider

2 cars 2 in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak 3 cars 1 in. No. 1 Common Cottonwood

BRANCH OFFICES:

miMMEAPOUS. MINM., 30S Lumber Exchangm

MAIN OFFICES
CHICAGO, 1104 Chamber of Commerce

tiiccriuuv
MEMPHIS,TEMM.,30S Tennessee Trust BIdg. \ r i J / i^Ollff^ ^H^ftl/I TTiH«—«=«,.. -—,«=..._.... r_„..-— \ furnished / KJOUm JJCnU, 2/fU.
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PAEPCKE-LEICHT LUMBER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

COTTONWOOD
GUM AIND OTHER HARDWOODS
Large stocks of well seasoned Lumber always carried at 0'<r yards and mills.

General Offices: 14G W. Chicago Ave., CHICAGO. Mills: Cairo, 111., Marked Tree, Ark., Greenville, Miss., Arkansas City, Ark., Blytheville, Ark.

THOMAS FORMAN CO,
DETROIT, MICH.

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE

Maple and Oak Flooring

We desire to move promptly a large quantity of

13-16xH" Clear Quarter Sawed White Oak Flooring.
13-16xli" Clear Plain Sawed White Oak Flooring.
13-16xU" Clear Plain Sawed Red Oak Flooring.
13-16xU" Clear Maple Flooring.

Please write us for special delivered prices on the above lots.

MAY STOCK LIST

HARD MAPLE
1 in. 1,000.000 ft.

1} in. 100,000 ft.

li in. 100,000 ft.

3 in. 50,000 ft.

4 in. 50,000 ft

BEECH
1 in. 100,000 ft.

BIRCH
1 in. 500,000 ft.

li in. 100,000 ft.

2 in. 100,000 ft.

2J in. 50.000 ft.

BASSWOOD
1 in. 300,000 ft.

GRAY ELM
1 in. 300,000 ft.

li in. 200,000 ft.

3 in. 200,000 ft.

Kelley Lumber,& Shingle Co.
Tra.verse City, Mich.

WILLIAM WHITMER. (Si, SONS, Inc.
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR STOCKS OF

WELL MANUFACTURED

HARDWOODS
BRANCHES:

NEW YORK, BOSTON, PITTSBURG
MAIN OFFICES:

GIRARD TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

R.E.Wood Lumber Company
^ Manufacturers of Yellow Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Hemlock

and White Pine.

^\ We own our own stumpage and operate our own mills.

^ Correspondence solicited and inquiries promptly answered.

GENERAL OFFICES:
CONTINENTAL BUILDING. Baltimore, Maryland
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THE EAST
BOSTON NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA

WISTAR, UNDERBILL & CO.
PHILADELPHIA

WHOLESALE HARDWOOD LUMBER
MtCHIGAN WHITE PINE
TENNESSEE WHITE PINE

HEMLOCK HARDWOODS
ALABAMA PINE

H. H. MAUS & CO., INC.
MANUFACTURERS

HARDWOOD and YELLOW PINE.
Write us it you wish to buy or sell.

420 Walnut St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

W. M. GILLESPIE LUMBER
HARDWOODS COMPANY Farmers Bank Bldg.

Oak a Speculty PITTSBURGH, PA,

ALBERT HAAS LUMBER CO.
BAND SAWED

OAK AND ASH
YELLOW POPLAR

ATLANTA - - - . GEORGIA

JOHN L, ALCOCK & CO.
BUYERS OF BLACK WALNUT LOGS

BOARDS AND PLANKS

Baltimore, Md.Inspection at point of
shipment. Spot cash.

THE BUFFALO MAPLE FLOORING CO.
MANUFACTURCRS OF

MICHIGAN ROCK MAPLE AND OAK FLOORING
BUFFALO, NEW YORK

TheWest Florida Hardwood Co.
MnJL ON Apalachicola River

MARYSVILLE, FLA.

Ash
Hickory

Red Gum
Tupelo Gum

LET US HAVE YOUR INQUIRIES ==

Red and White Oak
Yellow Cottonwood

BALTIMORE
MARYLAND E. E. PRICE

BUYER AND
EXPORTER OF

Hardwoods, Poplar and Logs
I am always in the market for nice lots of dry and well manufactured
lumber. L inspect at point of shipment. Correspondence Bolicited.

Pennsylvania Door & Sash Co,
HARDWOOD DOORS
AND INTERIOR FINISH

NEW YORK PITTSBURG PHILADELPHIA

WantCd-DimCnSlOn n^k Plam and Quartered.

White and Red. Send for specifications.

IndiaLiiaL Q\iak.rtered Oa-k Co.
7 Ea.sf 42nd Street. New York City

James & Abbot Company
Lumber and Timber

No. J65 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS., and GULFPORT, MISS.

JONES HARDWOOD CO.
INCORPORATED

WANTS: Poplar, Plain Oak,
Quartered Oak and Cypress.

147 MILK STREET
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

Manufacturers please send slock lists and prices.

Holloway Lumber Company
WHOLESALE HARDWOODS

In the marKet for all thicknesses of

OAK, ASH and CHESTNUT.
312 Arcade Building,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WM. E. LITCHFIELD
MASON BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS.

Specialist in Hardwoods
Manufacturers are requested to supply lists of stock for sale

VT/E are long on 8/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut. Send us vour in-
** quiries. Let us quote jou on Plairv or Quartered White and
Red Oak. Look us up.

SCHOFIELD BROTHERS
PENNA. BUILDING L V M B E R PHILADELPHIA

Sales Agents: Long Pole Lumber Co., Case-Fowler Lumber Co,

HonS va SOBLE BROTHERS
Birmington. Ala. ^^z=:zrz::::::^:i:^:^^^:^zr=

Specialties:
Quartered White

Oak, Poplar.

WHOLESALE LUMBER
Land Title Building = Philadelphia, Pa.
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MILLS:
NEW ALBANY, IND.

^HIGHLAND PARK) LOUISVILLE

DR. C. E. RIDER, President
W. A. McLean, v. p. & Cen'l. Mgr.

ANGUS McLEAN, Sec'y-Treas.

WOOD MOSAIC FLOORING
AND LUMBER COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF

Choice Indiana Wliite Dale

A GOOD STOCK. PROMPT SHIPMENTS,

Personal supervision from timber purchase to delivery of your kind of Stock

NEW ALBANY, IND.

mmmk^
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Cherry River Boom and
Lumber Co.

SCRANTON, PENNSY LVA N I A

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS
AND SPRUCE
THE BEST LUMBER

3 Band Mills s'&S^M'"

D. G. COURTNEY
MANUFACTURER OFj

Yellow^ Poplar
Oak 61 Chestnut

CHARLESTON. WEST VIRGINIA

Our Timber Holdings are located exclusively in the finest sections of West Virginia

growth. Modern mills and perfect manufacture. Standard and uniform grades.

We seek the trade of wood-working factories who want a dependable lumber supply

and fair treatment.

Just now we want to move 4/4 No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3 Common Oak.
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JOHN T. DIXON HARRY S. DEWEY

We are not Wizards in making new grades to fit a price.

No tricks in our methods of making shipments. The

straight grades are good enough for us.

If you will give us a trial order for POPLAR, OAK,
ASH, CHESTNUT or OAK, MAPLE and YELLOW
PINE FLOORJNG, we believe we can demonstrate our

ability to please you.

DIXON & DEWEY
716 and 716 A, Flatiron Building, NEW YORK

Quartered Oak Flooring
Manufactured for

HIGHEST CLASS of trade only.
Also Plain Oak, Maple and other Hardwood flooring.

The name DWtGHT on flooring is a guarantee of its

excellence.

DWIGHT SPECIAL pattern of thin flooring is the
only suitable thin flooring to lay. Write for Sample.

DWIGHT LUMBER COMPANY
DETR.OIT, MICHIGAN

R. M. SMITH

The Tegge Lumber Co.
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HOLMES'
"CLIPPER

CUT-OFF SAW
>99

This machine is de-

signed to tnm the ends

of maple flooring and
for cutting off stock in

box and furniture fac-

tories. It is the most

rapid and accurate ma-

chine for the purpose

now on the market

and is extremely sim-

ple and durable. The
saw carriage is brought

forward by a foot

lever and returned by

an equalized extension

spring on the foot

ever. The saw is com-

pletely covered, thus

making it perfectly safe

to operate. The slot-

ted frame carrying the

braced slide rods can

be bolted either to

posts or to the wall,

and it is vertically ad-

justable.

The automatic belt

binder is placed direct-

ly above the saw ar-

bor on adjustable post

hangers and the belt

passmg over both pul-

leys is kept uniformly

tight at ail times. If

desired, a regular coun-

tershaft with T. & L.

pulleys can be furn-

ished instead of the

automatic binder.

The machine for

trimming maple floor-

ing will cut up to

5 in. wide, and the

machine for box

and furniture fac-

tories will cut up

to 1 2 in. wide.

LET US TELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT.

E. 6i B. Holmes
Machinery Company

BUFFALO, NEW YORK

General Electric Company

Flexible

Power

INDUCTION MOTOR

111 all sawmill work the power re-

quired varies with the kind of timber

handled and according to' its condition

wlien passing through the mill. In a

day's work heavy logs follow on the

heels of smaller ones, partially seasoned

timber is mixed with green and the

work is constantly changing.

These conditions can be met only

with a motor of ample over-load capa-

city and the simplest possible construc-

tion—qualities which are featured in the

General Electric Inductioi} Motors for

sawmill work. Upon demand these

motors will supply 200 per cent to 300

per cent of their normal output.

One Man Said:—

"The 100 h. p. {GE) Induction Motor

dri\'ing our 9-foot sawmill shows abso-

lutely no drop in speed no matter what

load the sawyer puts on it, and can

hum thro' a 30 in. birch at as good a

clip as it can thro' a poplar log."

He h\a.s more to solv in booklet 4470-H.

Send for it.

1347

Principal Office: Schenectady, N. Y.

SaLles Offices in all La^rge Cities.

J
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OAK FLOORING

Kiln Dried

Bored

Polished

MAPPWOOD LUMBER (yN

& MFC. CO.
5ARDIS

MISS.

Hollow

Bundled

"Michigan Maple Flooring

Our model factory is equipped with the highest
class tools and appliances made for Flooring
production.
We produce our lumber from the best rock Ma-

ple area in Michigan and have 20 years' supply.
Our brand "Michigan" is a guaranty of qual-

ity. Perfect mill work and excellent grades
distinguish our Flooring and our prices are
reasonable.

WARD BROS, Big Rapids, Mich.

Just to Remind You
That we are manufacturers of the celebrated

Wolverine Brand
Maple Flooring

" There is uone better."

Bored, polished, end and edge matched, lays with every

joint even. Largest sales in the history of maple
flooring. May we have your order ?

BLISS & VAN AUKEN
SAGINAW W. S., MICH.

WE ARE OFFERING

TIMBER LAND 6% BONDS
Secured by first mortgage on Southern timber
lands at less than SO per cent of their present

market value. Issued by large, well established,

responsible lumber companies. Full particu-

lars will be mailed on request.

CLARK L. F»OOLE & CO.
SUCCESSORS TO

H. C. BARROLL (Si CO., Bankers

First National Bank Building CHICAGO

"Ideal"a Rock Maple Flooring

is the flooring that is manufactured expressly to supply
the demand for the best. It is made bj' modern ma-
chinery from carefully-selected stock and every pre-
caution is taken throughout our entire system to

make it fulfill in every particular its name—"IDEAL."

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Send us Your Inquiries

The I. Stephenson Company
WELLS, MICHIGAN

^The HARDWOOD RECORD publishes a

series of bulletins, showing the annual hardwood re-

quirements of many thousands of wholesale consumers,

by kind, grade and thickness.

^ Indispensable to every lumber sales manager.

^ Specimen bulletin for the asking.

THE "FINEST" MAPLE FLOORING

W. D. YOUNG & CO.
BAY CITY, MICHIGAN.
Producers from TREE to TRADE of the high-
est type of Michigan Forest Products. Large
stock of Maple Flooring and 15,000,000 feet

of Hardwoods—1 to 4 inches thick—on hand.

Maple, Birch and Beech Lumber

FIRE INSURANCE
Specialists on Lumber and

Lumber Working
Plants

Lumber Underwriters
HOME OFFICE:

66 Broadway, New York
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VENEER MEETING.

Senii-annual meeting of the National Veneer and Panel

Manufacturers' Association, Auditorium Annex, Chicago,

Thursday and Friday, June 20 and 21. first session 10

o'clock a. m.

General Market Conditions.

The liiirihvood tratlc the cuiintry over is not particularly active,

as will be noted by market reports from all the chief consuming

couters, in this issu'^ of the Hardwood Becord. Happily stocks

of dry lumber are sold up closely in every producing section, and
therefore it happens that with the diminishing insistence for

hardwood lumber, there is no shading of values save in rare

exceptions. Tliese seem to be in firsts and seconds and sap gum,

which within the last few days have been offered at considerably

less than past quotations, and West Virginia oak is being quoted

at from $1 to -$2 off in the eastern markets.

In the great area of hardwood production in the Southwest,

prevailing weather conditions are still very bad. There has been
an endless flood of rain and the mills have not yet been able to

run more than half the time on account of inability to secure logs.

There is a little accumulation of stock in some rare cases, but

generally speaking every foot of reasonably dry lumber is being

shipped out as fast as cars can be secured. In the North basswood
and black ash are practically out of the market and the stocks of

maple and birch are pretty low. Poplar today stands at the very

head of the list in demand, and with short stocks and heavy call,

prices are fending upwards rather than otherwise. Cottonwood
and oak are reasonably close seconds in demand.

^ In the news columns will be found an analysis of building opera-

—tions for May which is a surprise, as they show a slight gain in

y^he aggregate over that month a year ago. Some cities seem to

—ibe booming in this respect, while others show a tremendous falling

jl^off. It is thought that local conditions govern these marked
Dehanges.

The furniture trade the country over is not up to expectations;

neither is the interior trim business, hardwood door making, agri-

cultural implement and wagon trade. All these usually large

buyers are holding off on purchases, having the very prevalent

idea that they will be able to buy hardwoods at lower prices later

in the season.

Veneer and panel makers still seem to have all the business they
can carry, but prices remain unsatisfactory and comparatively few
plants are making any considerable amount of money. The hard-

wood flooring people with their accumulation of orders and a fair

current demand are having all they can do. Apparently a vast

quantity of hardwood flooring is going into old buildings to replace

worn-out yellow pine and other softwood floors. The demand for

the rest of the season looks very promising. The call for

mahogany, cherry and walnut seems to be growing, as the furniture

and electric trades are increasing their use of these woods.

On the whole, the hardwood situation shows marked strength by
reason of the paucity of present and prospective stocks, and it can
scarcely be predicted that there will be any diminution of conse-

quence in prices during 1907.

A School of Inspection.

Perhaps the most notable paper presented at tlie Atlantic City

meeting of the National Hardwood Lumber Association was the one

suggesting a school of inspection for training young men, especially

amateurs, into a correct knowledge of the way in which hardwood
lumber should be graded 'to accord with standard rules.

In the past, associations and individuals have selected inspectors

who have been educated in a hit-or-miss sort of way and their inter-

]iretation of rules has varied in accordance with the environment

under which they worked. It has been a rare thing for two in-

spectors to get anywhere near each other when it came to matters

of reinspection, and the result has been equally unsatisfactory to

lioth seller and buyer. Old-time inspectors who have been edu-

cated to do the work in a certain way are very loath to amend
their ideas of grades, even when a printed page of specific rules is

before them. It is the boast of more than one that he has not

I'hanged his grading methods for a quarter of a century, but does

the same under National or Manufacturers' rules that he did before

either were promulgated. This has been the serious difficulty en-

countered by association managers of grading systems.

The plan of taking young men, preferably common school gradu-

ates, who are desirous of fitting themselves for employment that

will pay a very handsome salary is admirable. It is proposed to

establish several of these schools throughout the United States, so as

to cover experience with all varieties of timber, and by transferring

classes from one point to another, let each individual gain a com-

]irehensive knowledge of all hardwoods and thus enable him to

inspect lumber of every kind, no matter where he finds it. It has

been suggested that the Biltmore estate in North Carolina would be

one admirable location for one school, on account of the great

variety of woods encountered there. It is suggested that a second

school might be established at Cadillac, Mich., as this point offers

fine residence facilities and hardwoods are manufactured there under

the best possible conditions; moreover, it is a point at which all
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varieties of northern woods are encountered. A third school should

be maintained in Memphis, for like reasons.

It may be said that the essential, professed value of inspection is

to estaljlish the \Yorth of lumber. Up to this time an inspection cer-

tificate simply recites the sizes and grades. While this is absolutely

essential, it fails iu a marked degree to set forth all the facts in

the case that go to make up the value of lumber. These students

should be taught Ijeyond actual measurement and the nomination of

a grade, to be able to analyze the physics of the wood which they

inspect. On the certificate of inspection should be stated the quality

of the wood itself; in the case of oak, whether it is soft and work-

able, or tough and stringy. Students should be taught to take into

consideration the sawing of the lumber as well as the seasoning.

These two features tend to determine value, iu a marked degree. In

fact, if young men are to be scientifically trained in the inspection

of lumber, they should be started at the tree and have a course

through the woods, sawmill and lumber yard, previous to undertak-

ing actual grading per sc. It is to be hoped that the committee

having this matter in charge will carry out this scheme of education

in inspection to its logical conclusion, and that there may be per-

manent schools maintained under competent tutelage, until the neces-

sary thousands of lumber inspectors become fully competent to carry

on this work scientifically and intelligently.

Atlantic City Meeting.

The recent meeting of the iSIational Hardwood Lumber Association

held at Atlantic City, the full proceedings of which appear in this

issue of the H-uidwood Record, was marked by very important legis-

lation. The so-called Buffalo agreement, a resolution providing that

no change be made iu inspection rules until December, 1908, was

suspended, and many modifications were made in the grading rules,

to take effect December next. These rules were the result of the

most exhaustive and careful deliberation on the part of the Inspection

Rules Committee in conference with delegates from the hardwood

associations of Michigan, Wisconsin and Indiana, and while the stand-

ard of quality is lowered in many instances, it was deemed wise to

thus amend the rules to conform with current trade practices cover-

ing the inspection of hardwood lumber. The grade of firsts and

seconds remains practically unchanged, save that the minimum widths

admitted are narrower. New grades of selects and finish lumber are

incorporated between firsts and seconds and No. 1 common. These

changes were not made without long and patient consideration by the

delegates and serious debate on the subject. The majority in favor

of the amendments was more than two to one. The new rules corre-

spond closely to those of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association

in that resultant grade products from the application of either set

will be practically the same.

In spite of jiast fiascos in reaching a joint agreement with the

Manufacturers' Association on the subject of grades, it is now cer-

tainly up to this association to again make overtures toward having

the wording of the various rules for hardwood grades of both asso-

ciations synonymous and for the eventual establishment of a joint

bureau of insjiection which shall be competent, impartial, intelligent

and unhampered by any political influence from either body.

This is the insistent and crying demand of the hardwood trade

at large in all its divisions—manufacturers, jobbers and consumers

alike. Tlie slight breaches today can easily be bridged over. Let

conciliation and compromise go on until the desideratum is obtained.

Annual Statistics of Forest Products.

The great value of accurate statistics as a factor in assisting to

regulate production to the best advantage and to estimate prospective

values should be more carefully considered by progressive lumber

manufacturers. Information of this character, when accurate and

complete, reflects tlie true situation unerringly. It is therefore

highly essential that these statistics be made public at the earliest

possible moment, otherwise much of their value is lost. The United

States government has for years made itself responsible for crop

statistics, and last year with the cooperation of the National Lum-

ber Manufacturers ' Association undertook the work of collating

statistics covering forest products. The average lumber manufac-

turer supported the movement heartily, but still the work did not

possess the value it should have done, owing to the indifference of

the few who failed to supply individual reports, thus rendering the

figures incomplete. The Forest Service has now entered into

cooperation with the Bureau of the Census, which has a large force

of trained statisticians, and if it can secure the cooperation to

which it is entitled, the lumber-manufacturing public will be doing

itself a great service in assisting to this end. The bureau announces

that state totals will be published as soon as any individual state

report is complete. It is to be hoped that every hardwood manu-

facturer will take the little time necessary to supply the information

asked for.

The Veneer Meeting.
Agreeable to the announcement at the liead of the editorial

columns of this issue of the Record, the National Veneer & Panel

Manufacturers' Association will hold its semi-annual meeting at the

Auditorium Annex in Chicago on June 120 and 21. Tlie first session

will be called at 10 a. m. The meeting promises to be very interest-

ing, as a carefully prepared report by the grading committee on the

proposed amendment of rules on all kinds of woods will be pre-

sented. A series of papers will be read by experienced operators on

topics of particular interest to the trade.

It is designed to make this a good old-fashioned '
' experience

meeting," in which every problem pertaining to the trade will be

thoroughly threshed out. In view of the present rather unsatis-

factory condition of the veneer industry it is anticipated that the

meeting will call out a larger number of veneer manufacturers than

has ever before been present.

Government's Forest Reserve Policy.

A meeting to be known as the Public Lands Convention has been

called at Denver June 18, 19 and 20. This meeting is the result of

crystallized effort that is being made to discourage the forest re-

serve policy of President Roosevelt and the United States govern-

ment. This policy is keeping many lumber, mining an-d coal com-

])anies from appropriating as much of the timber and mineral lands

of the public domain as they would like. There has been a steady

attempt for months past to array cattlemen and lumbermen against

the forest reserve plan, on the plea that it cuts them out of timber

and grazing rights and locks up the public land from "legitimate"

use.

The fallacy of this reasoning is specious and apparent. This

country has wasted billions of dollars iu its senseless depredation

of the forest, and the time has arrived for scientific conservation.

There is nothing in the law governing forest reserves that prevents

any land suitable for agricultural purposes from being taken over

by legitimate settlers, and it is hoped that hereafter lumbermen,

mining men and cattlemen alike will be obliged to pay for the lands,

timber and minerals which they utilize for their own profit.

Tlie government 's theory of forest reserves is a simple one. It

proposes to do merely what the Gernmn and other European nations

have done for generations. The forestry plan provides for cutting

a reasonable quantity of mature or hyper-mature timber, under such

systems as will preserve the young and immature trees. The system

will promote and assist in the redevelopment of forest area and

provide against the future needs of the nation. Lumbering methods,

especially in the mountainous districts, have been extravagant to

the verge of criminality; but a small portion of the timber has

been converted into lumber and the remainder has been wantonly

burned. Lumbermen, by their careless methods, have not only

burned the unfelled timber, but also the humus or top stratum of

decomposed vegetation, which is not only indispensable to the re-

growth of a forest, but also has resulted in the washing away of

every mountain side thus depredated, so that no vegetation of any

sort can be reproduced. By a wise system of lumbering on con-

servative lines, it is possible to have both lumber and forests, and in

a nutshell this is what the forestry policy is meant to accomplish.
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Pert, Pertinent and Impertinent.

I'ou may iliiiib to tlie top of the tree,

But youi- perch will not help you a bit.

If you fall you will very soon see

There is no way of dodging a hit.

For the world lies in wait with a briek

Or a stone twisted up in a sock.

If it isn't a knock it's a kick;

If it isn't a kick it's a knock.

Take Your Choice.

If you're down you'll be feeling a boot

To your person with vigor applied ;

If you're up you'll hear the loud hoot

And the jab will get into your hide.

You may think you are skillful and quick.

But you'd far better brace for the shock.

If it isn't a knock it's a kick:

II it isn't a kick it's a knock.

It's a kick for the fellows who lose

;

It's a knock for the others who win.
You may do just whatever you choose,

Hut you'll need a good thickness of skin.
I can tell you which one I will pick ;

I'll succeed and then let the w-orld mock.
If it isn't a knock it's a kick

:

If it isn't a kick it's a knock.

Sure Enough.

T h (' teacher h a il

grown eloquent pic-

turing the glories of

Heaven, and finally

asked,
'

' What kind

of boys g o t <i

Heaven?" A lively

little four-year-old

flourished his fist.

"You may answer,''

said the teacher.
''Dead ones!" shout-

ed the little fellow at

the top of Ills lungs.

REQUIESCAT IN PACEM.

A Child's Definition.

"A lie is an aboni-

ination in the sight

of the Lord, but an

ever-present help in

time of trouble! "

A Difference.

A man will stand

for a wife 's going

through his fortuue

•—liut not his pockets.

Usually.

A howling swell

—

t li e side-show
'

' barker. '

'

Wait in 'Vain.

Men wlio spend all

their lives in looking-

for a real opening

are pretty sure not to

find it till they strike

a hole in the ground.

Falls Down.
A fellow never ful-

ly realizes the limita-

tions of his vocabu-

lary until he tries to

describe a woman's
<lress.

7r^.A//<r/h'o^/.

Easy.

Many a failure in

business is making
money writing advice

to young men.

As Many Do.

To get back one's

youth one has only to

repeat one's follies.

Too Many Yet.

After all there are

but few people in the

world that we can

help with safety

Big Winnings, Too.

A erackerjack at

skin games — the
beauty doctor!

Mostly Otherwise.

Early to bed and
early to rise makes a

man healthy, wealthy
—or otherwise.

Variable.

In some men am-
bition is a veritable

'brain storm"; in

others it is an inter-

mittent fever.

One 'Way.

A man who can in-

duce the world to

take him at his own
valuation is sure to

lie successful.

The solitary grave beside tlie sad sea waves.

Two of a Kind.

IJou 't be too hard

on the nagging wom-
an; she's not a bit

more disagreeable

than the bragging

man

!

/ Wonder.

1 wonder if the robin that has found himself 1 wonder if the lioness is never satisfied

a mate With any den her tawny lord is able to pro-

Sits down as soon as she is his to gravely vide?

meditate? I wonder if she secretly, as soon as she is

I wonder if the lady bird upon some other limb mated.

Has charms that .set him yearning, since she I!egins to think she might have done much jjy .^-^^ whose name she has to bear, is ne'er a

cannot be for him? better had she waited? little bored?

I wonder if 'tis only man that, being loved, is

prone
To think some other lovelier than she who is

bis own?
I wonder if the woman lives who, knowing she's

adored
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AMERICAN FOREST TREES.
White Cedar.

Chamaecyparis sphaeroklea—Spach.
Clutmaecypuris thyoides—Britt.

The white eedar frequents cold swamps

often inundated during several months of

the year, its range of growth commencing

with southern Maine on the north and ex-

tending southward along the coast to north-

ern Florida; westward to the Pearl Ki%-er

valley in Mississippi; it is comparatively

rare east of Boston and west of

Mobile Bay.

The botanical term applied to

this species

—

thyoides—is from two

Greek words, meaning "resem-

blance '
' and '

' arbor vitae, '
' to

which the tree is sometimes

likened. It is called white cedar

in Massachusetts, Ehode Island,

New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl-

vania, Delaware, North Carolina,

South Carolina, Florida, Alabama

and Mississippi; in Delaware it

is known as swamp cedar and

post cedar, while in Alabama,

North Carolina and Virginia it is

popularly called juniper.

The leaves of white cedar are

closely appressed or spreading at

the apex; on the back they are

glandular or punctate; in color

dull greenish-blue, becoming brown

during the winter in northern

climes; they die down during the

second season, and are afterward

persistent for many years. While

the leaves of this tree resemble

those of arbor vitae, their gen-

eral effect is more brownish, the

latter being much greener, and

the leaf spray is less broad and

flat than that of arbor vitae, as

well as less heavy and coarse.

The staminate flowers are com-

posed of five or six pairs of

stamens, which are dark brown

below the middle and nearly black

toward the apex; they are very

abundant. TTie pistillate flowers

are subglobose, and have ovate

spreading light-colored scales and

black ovules; they are greenish

and much fewer in number than

the staminate flowers. The tree

blooms in April.

The fruit is a tiny, woody,

spherical cone, often not more

than a quarter of an inch in

diameter ; its few scales open at a

wide angle with the axis of the cone. The

fruit grows sessile on a short, leafy branch,

and is light green, covered with a glaucous

bloom when matured, then becoming bluish-

purple and exceedingly glaucous, eventually

turning dai'k brown. One or two seeds grow

under each fertile scale of the cone, about

an eighth of an inch in length, and winged.

The wood of white eedar is soft, light,

FIFTT-FOUKTH PAPEB.
weak, brittle, close-grained, and slightly

fragrant. It is very durable in contact with

the soil, and is easily worked. The heart-

wood is a pinkish or darker brown ; the sap-

wood thin and much lighter colored; the

annual layers are very distinct. The wood

of white cedar is used in boat and canoe

building, for shingles, fencing, cooperage,

woodenware and railroad ties; it is also fre-

in open fan-shaped sprays; their reddish, thin

bark separates into small feathery scales.

White cedar is an important ornamental

evergreen tree, and is cultivated widely;

however, it will not grow far from coast land.

The illustration accompanying this article

was made in one of the clumps of jvmiper,

popularly known as '
' greens '

' in the North

Carolina timber holdings of the John L.

Eoper Lumber Company of Nor-

folk, Va. This company is the

J largest holder in the world of this

•\ valuable stumpage.

V Tlie swamp water in which

juniper grows is locally regarded

as very healthful, and many bar-

rels of it are shipped to outlying

sections, where it is drunk for its

alleged medicinal qualities.

TYriCAL FOREST GUOWTH WHITE CED.\R, NORTH
CAROLINA.

quently employed for interior trim in dwell-

ings. The weight of a cubic foot of sea-

soned wood is about twenty-three pounds.

The wliite cedar grows from seventy to

eighty feet high, with a tall trunk usually

about two to three feet in diameter. Its

slender, horizontal branches form a narrow,

spire-like head and give it a generally grace-

ful appearance, with its branchlets disposed

Varieties of Cedar.

The original true cedar, the

species to which the name properly

belongs, is the eedar of Lebanon,

which seems to have been im-

ported into England more than

two hundred and fifty years ago.

Its introduction into that country

has been attributed to John Eve-

lyn, from the fact that he wrote

of raising it
'

' from the seeds and

berries.
'

' Tiiis very fact, how-

ever, would tend to show that such

an idea is erroneous, and that the

growth was doubtless one of the

junipers, and not the true Leb-

anon wood. The many foreign

"cedars" include the Cape, the

Japan, and Queensland, and nu-

merous varieties of cypress and

juniper.

England still contains many fine

specimens of this famous tree, one

of which is in the garden of the

old palace at Enfield. It was

planted at the time of tlie Great

Plague, in 1665, and measures

eighteen feet in girth. The most

noted cedars were the four planted

in 1683, in the famous physic-gar-

den at Chelsea, belonging to the

Society of Apothecaries. They
were eventually cut or broken

down, the last disappearing in

1904. The society had a beautiful

chair made from one of the large

branches. The wood of Lebanon

cedar is wonderful in its time-re-

sisting qualities. Egyptian boats made of it,

which were recently found buried near the

banks of the Nile and which, according to

excellent authorities, must be between four

and five thousand years old, were in a good

state of preservation. The desert sand had

covered them completely, which of course

served as a protection to them and consider-

ably prolonged tiieir existence.
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'Builders of Lumber History.

Elihu A. Beckley.

iScc portrait siippleviciit.)

Elihu A. Beckley, whose portrait the

Hardwood Eecoed is proud to present as

supplement to this issue, was born at Orange,

Conn., May 20, 1845, of parents descended

from some of the earliest English settlers

of that state. He attended various public

and private schools in New Haven, and

finished his education with a complete busi-

ness college course.

Mr. Beckley made his entry into the lumber

business at the early age of twenty, when he

was taken into the employ of his older

brother, the late William A. Beckley, who

had started a retail lumber yard in New
Haven about 1860. After a year or two the

younger man was admitted to partnership,

and this arrangement continued until 1889

;

NUMBEB XLTI.

also his excellent judgment in selecting the

younger men associated with him in the

management of his vast business enterprises.

The Crosby & Beckley Company still main-

tains its head office at New Haven, and has

a western office and distributing yard at

Columbus, O., with a New York branch at

No. 1 Madison avenue. Its officers are E. A.

Beckley, presideiit; W. E. Douglass, vice

president; R. L. Walkley, treasurer, and O.

E. Beckley, secretary. The company also

operates several sawmills in West Virginia,

cutting poplar, oak, chestnut and other hard-

woods; it is a large owner of timber proper-

ties in that state, and conducts a hardwood

yard at Evansville, Ind., doing a general

wholesale business. Affiliated with the same

interests the Douglass & Walkley Company
owns stumpage and operates a band mill at

Drew, Miss., with W. E. Douglass as presi-

dent; also the Holly Lumber Company, of

which E. L. Walkley is president, owns

FOLIAGE AND FRUIT OP WHITE CEDAR.

by constant and conscientious attention to

his duties, and by dint of energy and am-

bition, he helped develop the business from

a very small beginning to one of the largest

in its line in Connecticut.

Feeling eventually that there was a

broader field in the wholesale line and hav-

ing in the meantime formed an intimate

friendship with the late F. E. Crosby of

Eome, O., a pioneer in the hardwood lumber

business, Mr. Beckley decided to accept an

offer from Mr. Crosby to become his partner

and handle the selling end of his trade in

the East. Such an arrangement was effected

and The Crosb}' & Beckley Company was

incorporated, with its principal office at New
Haven under the management of Mr. Beck-

ley. Since the death of Mr. Crosby, which

occurred in 1893, Mr. Beckley has been the

head of tliis great company, and the business

has grown and flourished to such an extent

that it stands today among the most prom-

inent hardwood concerns of the United States.

This prosperity indicates not only the ability

of its prime mover as an executive and his

remarkable grasp on commercial affairs, but

large timber boundaries and a band saw
mill at Pickens, W. Va., both companies

operating their own logging railroads with

complete up to date equipment.

Mr. Beckley is interested and active in

association affairs, and is at present a mem-
ber of the Board of Arbitration of the

National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Asso-

ciation and a loyal supporter of the National

Hardwood Lumber Association. He has

never been particularly active in politics,

but has always been a staunch Eepubliean.

He is a member of the Chamber of Com-

merce of New Haven, of the Independent

Order of Odd Fellows, the Congregational

Church, and is also identified with several

clubs of the quieter sort.

In 1866 Mr. Beckley was married to Eliza-

beth J. Bartlett of Dorset, Vt. ; they have

three sons and one daughter. Mr. Beckley is

a man of quiet tastes and domestic habits,

finding his greatest enjoyment and recreation

in his home, which is a beautiful structure on

one of New Haven's fine avenues, and in

the society of his little family and a circle

of close friends.

Hardwood Carpets.
Hardwood carpets differ from hardwood

floors in that the floor has rafters, flooring

boards, joints and finishes to be considered.

The hardwood floor is permanent, while the

carpet is not a fixture; it is not a part of

the building, but is separate from it and
can be moved from place to place, unless the

joints are of such nature that the sections

are too large for practicable transportation.

The hardwood floor is used in all countries,

whereas the hardwood carpet is not very

conspicuous except in certain lands. This

sort of carpet may be seen in daily service

very often in tropical countries, where con-

ditions are such that fabrics are not sani-

tary. Hardwood mats and carpets prevail

to considerable extent in Cuba, the Philip-

pines and China. Probably the most crude

type of covering is obtained by the use of

blocks or cubes cut out for purposes of lay-

ing, like bricks. Often these blocks are

stained. Then they are inlaid and dove-

tailed and frequently set with ornaments or

engraved, until one wonders what one is

walking upon.

The accompanying cuts show some of the

processes of manufacturing hardwood floor

coverings. The first work involved consists

in preparing the stock. Some of the car-

pets are made by intersecting small pieces

of wood, shaped to fit neatly and uniformly.

Others are constructed by forming parallel

sections of different kinds of pieces. Cubes

and oblongs are worked in, and angles de-

scribed; ovals and circles are not over-

looked, nor is engraving and work in which

pieces of colored glass and sea shell are

employed for purposes of ornamentation, or

to set off some showy figure. Birds, horses,

fish and even the human figure are often

outlined by the- use of differently finished

or colored pieces of wood.

Figure 1 shows one of the bolts in readi-

ness for trimming down to the prescribed

size of block or pad for carpets. The block

is turned if for round work, and sawed if

for flat work. This gives the block the

form shown in Fig. 2; the cross as in Pig. 3;

the hollowed block as in Fig. 4; the open

disk as in Fig. 5, or the long block as in

Fig. 6. Any manner of style may be chosen

and the original blocks reduced accordingly.

Often there is a great amount of handwork

necessary to get them into shape for adjust-

ing in a certain design. Usually very small

pieces are made and fitted, one at a time,

into the design, where they are cemented or

glued.

There are carpets which are constructed

with split hardwood stock on the order

shown in Fig. 9. The operation involves the

stripping of a number of pieces of wood.

These pieces are made about one-quarter of

an inch in thickness and about one inch in

width. The weaving process is simple. The

pieces are properly arranged and the '
' fill-

ing" strips are alternately laid into the
'

' warp '
' strips, so that the combination re-

sults as pictured in the diagram. Some-

times very much smaller pieces are employed

and the design works out as in Fig. 8. In

Fig. 9 are shown various shapes of the small

pieces of carpet stock, used in making up

combination designs. Fig. 10 shows an-

other cluster. One may find all kinds of

figures and shapes.

The work of inlaying, matching and fit-

ting falls to nimble fingered persons, who

often create the design as they work. Oth-

ers work according to a given pattern. The
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finished woods are of various species, there-

fore make an agreeable contrast when the

pieces of one kind are matched in with

pieces of another. Whitewood is often com-

bined with the darkest of stock; black wal-

nut and whitewood go together in some pat-

terns; in others the object is to have very

little contrast. Often the shading is so

slight that it barely defines the intersec-

tions. In Fig. 11 is exhibited one of the

popular floor covers manufactured with these

varying pieces of hardwood, interlaid as

described.

The base for one of these built-up carpets

must of course be substantial, as the pieces

depend xipon it for support.

A flexible base is often wanted, in which

case heavy canvas or oil cloth is used. Again

sheet metal is employed to advantage. Often

the flooring is constructed direct on the

original base, in which case the covering

can not be removed without tearing it into

pieces. Cement and glue are used for hold-

ing the parts together. The matching and

putting up of a design like that in Fig. 11

is very laborious and tedious. There are

many small pieces of wood and each piece

must be picked up separately and adjusted

before the adjoining one can be placed in

position. All this requires . time and pa-

tience. Weeks are often devoted to the

ijianufaeture of one carpet of sufficient size

to cover the floor of an ordinary apartment.

Some of the hardwood carpets are made
with the body of the surface of a certain

color, as in Fig. 12, in which case the pieces

may be of good size, and the operation of

setting is thus much simplified. A number of

other designs are shown in illustrations

13 to 16.

Hardwood Record J\Iail Bag.
[In this department it is proposed to reply

to such inquiries as reach this nlfice from the
HARDWftoD Heooud clientage as will be of enough
general interest to warrant publication. Every
patron of the paper is invited to use this de-
partment t(i the fullest extent, and an attempt
will be made tu answer queries pertaining to all
matters of interest to the hardwood trade, in
a succinct and intelligent manner.]

Criticizes Hardwood Inspection.

Gkand ItAriii.s. Micji.. .lune :..— Kditur Hard-
wood Record : A point occurs to us that we
would like to lay before you, and which we be-

lieve should find space in the pages of the

Recobd, presented in the manner of which we
know you are so very capable. It is this : From
past experience, and especially during the last

cnuiili- vf years, if we were asked to cite the one
bone of contention" in the lumber trade it is

that attention enough is not paid to the rules

Koverning the scaling of lumber. We refer now
In the National Hardwood Lumber Association's

rules of inspection. We firmly believe that a
great deal (if time and trouble and useless corre-

spondence might be saved if this rule were more
closely adhered to in the sale of lumber. For
instance, the writer a short time ago placed an
order for a certain grade of lumber. Upon re-

ceipt of the car he found five distinct grades in

the one car and all purporting to be in accord-

ance with the order placed. This, you see, natur-
ally necessitates delay and additional corre-

spondence that is not always of the pleasantest

nature. We tliiuk a word from the Hardwood.
UKCtiiut along these lines would have a very
sahilary eflfect in promoting a closer observance
of the National rules in each instance of inspec-

tion. Trusting these remarks may appeal to

you, and with best wishes for the Hahdwood
Record, we beg to remain. Yours very truly,

BissELL, Carpet Sweeper Company,
J. II. Shanahan. Supt.

Tlie criticisms noted by the superintendent

of the Bissell Carpet Sweeper Company have

been repeatedly discussed in the Hardwood
Record and it is this very desideratum that

the hardwood associations are now so ener-

getically trying to work out. It is sincerely

to be hoped that before the year is over

corps of inspectors who are competent, ac-

curate and impartial will have the hamlling

of lumber, and that complaints of careless

inspection will finally be at an end.

—

Editor.

Who Wants Oak Spokes?

The Blackstone Handshaved Handle Com-
pany of Blackstone, Va., manufacturer of

handmade and turned hickory handles of all

kinds, has added a spoke department to its

business and would like the name and ad-

dress of some concern that is in the market
for oak sjiukcs.

Good Advice.
I'u.sEMiTE, Kv., May :'.(i.—Editor IIardwuod

Record : For good sound information in a nut-
shell you have the only lumber journal in Amer-
ica today. While I have only been a subscriber

for two or three years, I have been a constant
reader for more than ten years. Would like to
see both associations get together and formulate
one set of inspection rules. A. E. M.

More Good Advice.

New YiiKK, .May :',!.— Editor Hardwood Rec-
ord : The man, men or newspaper that will

succeed in securing uniform inspection of hard-
wood lumber throughout the United States will

have conferred the greatest good to the indus-

try. This most desirable end can be accom-
plished by compromise between the two hardwood
lumber associations, and I verily believe that
Clinton Crane and W. A. Bennett, both of Cin-
cinnati, hold the key to the situation. They
are both as stubborn as mules and are not dis-

posed to concede a point to each other, but they
should have the good of the trade at heart and
get together. They are good friends and
should belong to the same association. It makes
very little diflFerence how the grade of lumber is

defined in the rules for grading, because prices

will be made according to those grades anyhow,
hut it would prevent an enormous amount of

friction and consequent loss if only one court for

arbitration of inspection differences existed. Let
the Hardwood Record advocate conciliatlou and
compromise between the two associations so

that uniform inspection may come in the life-

time of the present lot of lumber dealers, manu-
facturers and users. & Co.

A Friendly Ciiticistn.

Rhinei.andkr. Wis.. May 29.—Editor Hard-
wood Record : I have no criticisms to make of

your paper, but as to suggestions of matters of

interest, like to see correspondents iaject news
of real value into what they write—not news of

how Tom, Hick or Harry, or Fred's wife has
been in Chicago or (.'aire, but real news, sales

of lumber, prices for which it is selling, etc.

While like every other man, I occasionally like

to see m.v name in the paper, yet, as with other

men, I don't care ver.v much for personal items

about some other fellow, hut prefer to get the
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market inices at wliicli that other fellow is sell-

ing, conditions of markets as to trade, etc. I

think that is a good point to emphasize, and

not a lot of personal items cut out of some local

paper. I also think wood chemical plants are

going to cut quite a figure in our business, and

that the matter is worth elaborating.

& Co.

I wisli to tliank you for your frank letter

of criticism. Jly view.s are entirely in liar-

mony with your own on this subject, but I

think you will concede that the Hardwood

Record contains less of the matter which

you deprecate than any lumber trade paper

you ever saw. Again, I believe our news

covers a wider rauge and is more complete

in its character than that furnished by any

other periodical of similar nature. In other

words, I believe we are running a paper that

jjretty nearly suits your ideas of what a

lumber newspaper should be. My reason for

not publishing more matter on the subject of

wood chemicals is the fact that I have seen

wood alcohol go to 19 cents a gallon, which

meant ruin for everyone engaged in the

business. Today these people are making

just a fair profit owing to the iniquitous

legislation passed by Congress last winter,

in the denatured alcohol bill. I therefore did

not think it wise to encourage new plants on

account of the present and prospective pau-

city of demand for these products. I think

attempting to educate people up to the finer

manipulation of their product and the manu-

facture of dimension stock promises surer

returns than the manufacture of pyroligne-

(Uis acid and its products.

—

Editor.

the specimen you sent the stain has pene-

trated clear beyond that point.

—

Editor.

Discoloration From Stickers.

I'lTTSmRc;. May l(i.— IDditnr II.\hi>W(iod Kec-

oiiii : We are expressing to you a piece of hard

maple for your examination and wish to call

your attention to the conversation we had re-

cently relative to the discoloration you will find

in the sample we are sending. Our customer has

rejected a (luantity out of a car, claiming that

tliis discoloration in the wood is the first stage

nf decay, (lur Judgment is quite to the con-

trary; we claim that it is merely the calico

color which is a peculiarity of maple, and wliich

iu no way affects the strength or durability of

the wood. We would like very much to have

your opinion on this subject foi- guidance in fu-

ture, and also for adjustment of this complaint.

LU-MBEU CO^[I.lXY.

Referring to the specimen of hard maple

which you send—this piece of wood is un-

deniably discolored by the stickers, and if

such discoloration was general in the ship-

ment, in justice tlie stock should have been

graded down. In all probability this lumber

^^as stuck on old stickers which had com-

menced to materially decay. There is just

as much danger of discoloring lumber by

the use of stickers in this condition as in

the use of green ones. In fact any stickers

cutside of red gum and sycamore, after they

ha^•e been used two or three times, are more

likely to stain lumber than green ones. Man-

ufacturers generally seem to think that if a

sticker is old it can be used with safety in

green lumber, but such is not the case. As
a general principle of inspection, stain which

will not dress off is a defect. In the case of

Keeping Busy.

>I.\RQi-ETTK, Micii., May 31.—Editor IIakd-

woOD REconii : In our territory here, along the

south shore of Lake Superior, the hardwood in-

dustry up to the present time has been almost

exclusively in the hands of Providence and re-

lated solely to the year by year laying on of

those thin rings of wood under the bark oif our

hardwood trees : but the business of converting

these trees into material tor news in the Record
has begun, and the men so far engaged in the

business have found upon opening up these

frees that the work of I'rovldencc as above men-

tioned has been exceedingly well done, and are

greatly pleased thereat. Both i|uality and quan-

tity are found satisfactory and more new saw-

mill enterprises are being initiated each year

;

this district will ere long fill an important place

in the hardwood markets for all varieties of tim-

licr native here. .T. il. Lo.xgyeak.

Hickory Dimension Stock Market,

Cincinnati, tl.. May 2',).— Kditor Hardwood
Record: Can you consistently put us on the

track of someone wanting small pieces of fine-

grade thoroughly seasoned hickory, say from t!

inches long up to 1 foot long, and from 1 inch to

about IV2 inches in diameter? A good deal of the

timber is all white. There are a thousand things

in this world that could be made from it and

are made, if we knew where to get into com-

munication with the parties. & Co.

There are doubtless many consumers who

would like to get hold of this stock, and the

address of the correspondent may be had

on application to this office.

—

Editor.

Wants Market for Gum.

Beloit, Wis., May is.— Kditor IIaruwood

Record : Our company has begun work on its

new mill in Missouri, and will manufacture lath

and shingles and saw southern hardwoods. We
will have a good deal of short ends, say 24 inches

long, from gum, and would be obliged if you will

tell us of a market for them. We could saw

them to any required length or thickness. I'lease

enter our subscription to the Hardwood Record.

Lumber Company.

Anyone in the market for gum dimension,

as above offere<l, would do well to write for

this correspondent 's address.

—

Editor.

Wants Oak for Sleigh Runners.

riTTSRURO, I'A., May 17.—Editor Hardwood
Record : We are in the market for some straight-

grained white oak to be used for sleigh runners.

This stock is to be 2%x3% inches, 7 feet. Will

you be good enough to advise us the names of

any parties you may know who are likely to

furnish this stock'; & Co.

The writer has been furnished a few ad-

dresses, but others who would like to com-

municate with him may do so through this

otfice.

—

Editor.

Persimmon Waste.

New Orleans, I, a.. May 'Ml—i;ditor Uard-

wnoD Record: We should be obliged if you

could, through the medium of your valued jour-

nal, assist us to find a market for our persimmon

waste. We manufacture shuttle blocks out of

this timber and have a considerable quantity of

waste that is not large enough to make our

smallest size shuttle block, but out of which we
could cut pieces suitable for small tool and knife

handles, etc. Persimmon wood is very desirable

for the above purposes as it wears smooth and

acquires in use a natural polish, and we tliink it

could be employed to advantage for these han-

dles, or for any trade requiring similar qualities

in wood, such as toy making, small turnery, etc.

Company.

The above will doubtless prove a valuable

suggestion to someone, and the name of the

correspondent will be furnished on applica-

tion to this oflSce.

—

Editor.

Unfair Claims,

Grand Rapids, Mich.. May 29.—Editor Hard-
wood Record : I consider the Hardwood Record
a good paper, but without calling any names I

wish all lumbermen would reject the business of

men and firms who kick on grades and shortage,

so as to get a deduction, and then make a profit

without being found out, and could buy only

from firms shipping them their inspection. One
firm bought on Manufacturers" inspection, called

for a reinspection, sent a good man from Chi-

cago. Then he said he was going to turn them
down. This on two cars of poplar. I wasn't in

the deal but know who was. Such men ought to

be shown up and in my opinion an article on

such work, well gotten up, would open their

eyes.

The H.^RDWOOD Record, in common wij;h

otlier reputable newspapers, is always willing

to show up irregular jaractices wherever found

in the lumber business, but you must recall

that there is sucli a thing as very uncom-

fortable libel suits which are expensive in

the defense whether judgment is given

against you or not, and this part of the

newspaper game we have to fight shj' of at

all times. The Hardwood Record stands

ready at an)- and all times to show up ir-

regular practices when lumbermen like the

writer present evidence of such transactions

that constitutes proof. We cannot under-

take to print mere hearsay evidence. Give

us facts substantiated, and we are not only

willing but anxious to ju'int them.

—

Editor.

Drying Hickory Dimension.

Nkw iiRLEANS. La.. June 3.—Editor Hard-
wood ItKcoRD : I'erhaps some of your read-

ers who are experienced in the liandling of

hickory can inform us in what way we can
avoid the excessive warping of this wood
when sawing up into small dimension. "We

are working on some orders for 1x1x44 inches

to be used for golf shafts. "We have the tim-

ber and the means for manufacturing same
properly but have very great ditnculty with

the seasoning. "We find that a very large pro-

portion of the pieces warp and therefore be-

come useless for turning into the shafts. Our
present method is to cut the suitable part of

the log into 1 inch boards of slightly over the

required length and then rip same on a sin-

gle rip saw bench into 1 inch wide pieces. "We

do this when the boards are green. Then the

1 inch squares are piled up crosswise to sea-

son. They usually begin to warp in a day or

two and get worse as time goes on, making
the percentage of wasted pieces so large as

to make the Ijusiness unprofitable. We find

that the best timljer warps most; that is,

the young, heavy, small trees, white practi-

cally all through. The makers of shafts want
just this sort of timber to make a good
"steely" shaft, and if we could keep them
straight, they would be just the thing. Trust-

ing that some of your readers may be able to

give us the benefit of their experience. Very
truly yours & Co.

Will not some of our readers who have

mauufactured these hickory squares send us

the benefit of their experience, and give some

advice on the subject of seasoning, that we
may communicate it to the above corre-

spondent ?

—

Editor.
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Accidents to Boilers.
Both serious and minor accidents to boilers

are happening every day. Many of them

could be avoided. A certain steam plant

was installed as illustrated in the first draw-

ing, with three boilers, one of which even-

tually exploded. The boilers had been fired

up and the water gauges indicated that the

proper amount of water was in each. Un-

fortunately some one who tested the boilers

the day before had carelessly left the stop-

neers and firemen. Manufacturers of up-to-

date fire grates for boilers would be sur-

prised if they were to count up the make-

shift grates which are in use in really im-

portant positions. Old car rails are some-

times utilized for grate bars. The plan is

shown in Fig. 3. The rails are cut to proper

length and placed side by side on the fire-

brick walls, the engineer priding himself on

liaviug .a pretty good thing.

cocks closed. This of course was a most

dangerous thing to do. The workmen should

have looked over the apparatus before they

left the plant, and certainly the fireman

should have examined the cocks before he

fired up. But he had fired many times before

without testing the gauges, and took it for

granted that all was well, as usual. The

water was retained in the gauges, and no

water was in the middle boiler, which heated

up good and hot. The steam valves of the

main line, over the boilers, although closed,

leaked badly. The result was that steam en-

tered the middle boiler, and the pressure

therefore registered correctly and once more
the fireman was deceived.

This illustrates how easily conditions may
fool a man who is not nnusually alert. Some
of the best firemen and engineers get caught

this way occasionally. They are often rushed

in the early morning to get up steam so

that the works can start full blast by seven

o'clock. In the darkness and hurry it takes

a very conscientious man to examine into all

the little details. In the above ease the re-

sults were very disastrous. Suddenly the

steam shot out of the door and ash-pit of the

middle furnace. An examination afterwards

revealed tlie burst plate just over the firebox

of the middle boiler, marked A, Fig. 1. Some
one had blown out the boiler, closing the

valves on the water gauges, also the blow

off, and had not refilled the boiler, in his

haste or carelessness. The fireman was also

to blame for not trying the gauges. The
accident caused several days' delay in opera-

tions and the broken plate was substituted

with a new one as shown in Fig. 2.

One does not have to tramp about the

country much to find evidence of many reck-

less proceedings on the part of steam engi-

Iron rails stolen from a road are cheaper

than modern grate bars any time. But the

engineer forgets the losses. He overlooks

the fact that the draft is hindered, that the

rails iu their warped condition are letting

good fuel sift through only partly burned.

Such rigs are money-losers to a firm and a

detriment to the work.

In one case a mill lost considerable money

for a long period, due to the condition of the

lever, and a chain extended from this down
to a point near the level of the ground,

where it could be operated. But the fire-

man was not able to get the proper draft.

Weeks and weeks went by; the stack smoked
and the fuel in the furnaces failed to burn

thoroughly; great difficulty was experienced

in getting up and maintaining steam.

Finally it was decided to go to the trouble

of examining the damper. Long ladders were

obtained and adjusted against the chimney.

An opening was made through the bricks, and

the damper, which was originally adjusted

evenly, as in Fig. 4, was found to be dropped

down, as in Fig. 5, due to the breaking of

the bearing at B. This bearing had grad-

ually worn down, and, lacking lubrication of

any kind, soon filed itself through and off.

Hence the damper was supported solely by

the remaining end C. This damper was re-

moved and a new one put in, after which

the draft was perfect.

At another place an explosion was caused

by corroded plates, some of which were as

badly corroded as represented at D, Fig. 6.

In another instance the corrosion worked
itself deeply into the hole near the head of a

plate bolt, also cutting into the bolt, as at

E, resulting in weakening the plate and allow-

ing it to break.

Instances of this kind are numerous. Many
such troubles occur in country plants, how-

ever. City plants are better kept and more
up-to-date. More experienced engineers are

employed in them as a rule; a new man
usually strikes out for the country. Nev-

ertheless, one may find some first-claas

establishments in the rural districts. Many a

little hillside mill is operated by as neatly

':r.

damper in the chimney. For months it bad
been giving trouble. It was operated on a

steel shaft bearing which was fitted in iron

journals set into the wall-work of the stack.

The shaft was fitted with the proper crank

equipped engine and boiler rooms as one

would care to see; while, on the other hand,

this department of some great metropolitan

works will occasionally be thoroughly littered

up and extremely unhandy.
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grade of merchantable is entirely eliminated.

A grade of finish is authorized, which with

the other grades named is described in detail

in the report of the Inspection Rules Com-

mittee wliich is incorporated in the proceed-

ings. Tlie rules further provide for the

splitting <if Xii. .'5 Common when desired into

two grades.

o. o. .\r;i-E.;, ciiicvf:!). keki.kcted first
virp; I'ltESiDEXT.

J''urthcrniorp, the report of the secretary

showed that the association has passed be-

yond the si.x hundred mark in membership,

and that the financial condition of the or-

ganization is excellent. Reports from other

officers were indicative of growing harmony

between the association and all others in the

hardwood line, imduding various local asso-

ciations and exchanges in different parts of

the country. The organization exhibited its

confidence in the conduct of its afiairs dur-

ing the last year by rei^lecting its i)resideut

and first and second vice presidents, and by

reappointing its secretary for another year.

The latter was the recipient of many encomi-

ums on the good work he has performed.

Features of the meeting were the forestry

report by if. >l. Wall; a paper on Associate

Obligations by ex-President Palmer; an ad-

dress covering suggestions for a school of

inspection by B. ('. Currie, Jr.; forceful re-

marks on the necessity of the wholesaler by
Robt. W. Higbie, and a strong speech urging

the association's influence looking toward

proposed improvements of the great water-

way's of the county by John A. Fox.

Without question this tenth annual meet-

ing of the National Hardwood Lumber As-

sociation was the most important and valu-

able to the lumlior trade at large that has

ever been held by it. The complete official

report of the jiroeeediugs follows herewith.

Tlie convent inn was called to order by I'l-osi-

dent W. II. Uusse at 12 o'clock JI.

Mr. I.loyd—Ladies and Gentlemen : It is very
seldom that we have an opportunity to include

the ladies in our opening address ; the commit-
tee will state that they are especially pleased
to he able to do so. On behalf of Ihc eastern
members of the association, we have invited you
to come to Atlantic City, and we are very much
pleased indeed to note the number who have
accepted. We are looklnp for iniite a mimher
more this afternoon.

1 won't attempt to make any opening ad-

dress, but will simply introduce the next speaker,

a man who is so well known he hardly needs

an introduction, as this is the attractive point

practically of the whole United States where

the people of the country come when they want

lo have a good tune. I am sure he will tell

you that you can not only take care of business,

but have a little pleasure as well. I have the

pleasure of introducing the Hon. Franklin P.

Sloy, mayor of Atlantic City. [Applause.]

Address of Welcome.

.Mr. I'resldent. ladies and members of the asso-

lialuin: It is a pleasure, I assure you, to come
here this morning ' to greet people coming as

vim do from nil parts of the United States.

The introduction by your member here is very
nattering. 1 assure you. not only for myself, but

Uiv the entire city. We hope that during your
stay with us yi>u" will Hnd it to be true—that

it is a place of entertainment, and that abso-

lutely. We have no manufacturing interests in

.Vtlaiilic City. Therefore, we apply our whole
lime to the guests of our city— in making them
ccimfortable. I am glad this moruing that I

have the opportunity of bidding you welcome
to our city, and with it, I want to say we al-

ways extend the freedom of the city. Therefore,

yoii must be assured during your stay with us

that yon have tlie freedom of the city and all

enurti'sies that can be extended to yon as a
bodv. This is not only meant for your institu-

c. E. Li.oYii. .IK. i'iiii..viii;i,riiiA. i;e

EI.EI.'TED SECOND \1CE I'HESIUENT.

tion lint each of you individually. I'crhaps yon
will not return, all of you. immediately, but
may lind it necessary to stay a day or two.
not by reason of any oversight of yours hut',

then, there are times when yon might ri'inain a
little longer by reason of having the i»/,one of
the sea so close to you. And we certainly will
recognize that badge and have the Department
of rublic Safety notiticd that you are here and
the badge goes. [ AjJiilause. ]

Now. Mr. I'resident. I must reiterate what
I have said, referring to tnir humble way of
bidding you welcome to .Vtlantic City. \A'e know-
that your meeting liere is for tlie benefit of
your institution and fiu' the benefit of the United
Slates, and without the great industry you ari-

interested in some of our homes, perhaps, would
not be decorated as finel.v as they are ; some
of our i^assenger coaches, some of our furniture,
etc.. would not be, perhaps, of such quality if

it were not for those who are looking after the
interests of this institution. Therefore, we feel
honored in having such an institution visit At-
lantic City. We trust that when you are look-
ing over the ground in years to come you will
not: forget the little stay ,vou will have had in
Atlantic City and the courtesies that have been
extended.

I thank you for the kind invitation. Mr.
President, to come before this assemblage, and
I trust that youi- stay with us will be one of
pleasure. [Applause. 1

I'resident liusse— ,7olin M. Woods of Boston
will e.\press the pleasure of the members here
in receiving so Jiiudly a welcome. Mr. Woods
does not need any introduction to the members.

I
.\i)plause. ]

Mr. President, honored mayor and friends

:

I thank you, Mr. Mayor, (or the kindly and
cordial greeting you have given this association.
It is the first time we have ever visited a place
where the people do not work. [Laughter.]
This is a place of pleasure, and it is the most
natural and logical thing that we should come
here because of that fact, Mr. Mayor. If you
were as well acquainted with lumbermen as I

am you would know they would eventually bring
up at a place where there is no work—the Celes-
tial City. As a representative of the effete East,
I am glad to say that we are descendants of
men who were engaged in this business two
hundred and fifty years ago.

We have come here lor business, to transact
the business of this association. The lumber
business is the fourth largest in the United
States. It touches every part and the whole
of our life. We are glad to come here this
spring, and I assure you that you will be proud
that this convention has been in your city. It

is made up of gentlemen, of the highest type
of business men. an honor to the country and
to their industry.

It is not my business to make a long speech,
but I want to thank you, Mr. Mayor, for your
kind words, and I assure you that if it is

possible to make a little reduction in the price
of board we may stay a day or two longer.
[Laughter.] But I think we will give you little

trouble and you will never be sorry this conven-
tion visited your good city. I thank yon. [Ap-
plause.]

President Russe— Gentlemen : we will call

.the meeting to order for general business. We
had a gavel but it is not here. It is on the

way. I understand.
Mr. Barr—Are there any stenographic reports

being talcen of this meeting besides that by our

otficial stenographer'.' I would move tliat no
reports be taken by the trade journals, and that

the only report be that made by our utiicial

stenographer.
This motion was duly seconded and carried.

President Russe—The papers will please be

governed accordingly.

President's Address.

tlentlemen and members of the Natiuujil Hard-
wood Lumber Association : I consider it a great
honor to preside over this, the tenth annual
meeting of our association and wish to con-
gratulate you on tite satisfactory business you
have all "had since our meeting in Memphis.
This imiu'o\ement has not been confined to any
one section or any one wood hut our entire
membership has enjoyed the prosperity. I am
not surprised at the large attendance, for the

SAM E, liARU. NEW YORK. THIRD VICE
PRESIDENT.

interest sliown at the meetings heretofore has
proven that our work is not only one of great
important e. but that it is on the right lines

and we are benefiting not only our membership
but the trade at large.

Ex-president Palmer, in his annual report at
Memphis, recommended the change of our Itead-

ouarters from Indianapolis to some large bard-
wood center. Immediately after the adjourn-
ment of the annual meeting, the Board of Man-
agers considered this recommendation and re-
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moved the association's offices to Chicago. The
change was beneficial, enabling oui* secretary

to come in close contact with om- membei'shlp,

and was also of great benefit to our members
who do business in Chicago.

After being elected and assuming charge of

the duties imposed by you, the executive com-
mittee dccideil that their main object during
the year wmild be the improvement of the in-

spectiim department : that we would not give

our attention to securing new members but would
try and give tlie members we had better and
greater facilities— providing more inspectors,

and doing all we could to see that the applica-

tion of the rules was more uniform. Following
out this i)lan we relieved the surveyor general
of part of his duties, and put the entire office

and correspondence in charge of our secretary,

leaving the surveyor general with nothing to do
but to see and instruct his deputies as to the
proper application of the rules and to make re-

inspection when necessary.
(tur reasons for desiring this change were

:

First. We found that our inspectors in the dif-

ferent markets were not making a uniform ap-
pliratiiin of the rules and felt that when we
could get the inspection of a shipment within
the 4

" per cent clause, whether made by the
deputy in Memphis. Xew York, (^'hicago, or any
other market. <uir work, as far as the applica-

tion was concerned, would be practically solved,

lor the buyer would then know just what he
would receive when the goods were measured
by a National A.ssociation deputy and certificate

issued.
Second. That we were not giving prompt serv-

ice to re-inspections.
The records will show that the change was

not only a good but a necessary one.
As already stated, we have made no special

effort to increase our membership. The change
in luindling our inspection department, and in

giving prompt service naturally brought in new
members, and I am pleased to inform you that
we have enrolled 169 new members during the
year.

As you all know, the organization of our
association was brought about by the fact that
every market had its own inspection rules, and
the "object was to get the different markets to-

gether and adopt one rule and make it possible
for the different markets to know what they
were buying and selling. As I understand it.

this association still has this, for its main ob-
ject and if it stands for anything it stands for.

and is committed to bring about, one inspection
rule and luiifnrm application of same.

At the liuffalo meeting a resolution was
adopted not to change our rules for three years,
the rules taking effect Dec. 1. 1 1)0.5, .so that
the time the i-utes would remain in effect would
be until Iiee. 1. IttO.S. At that time we all felt

that this was a wise move. We did not antici-

pate the changes that would develop, whicli

FUAXK F. FISH. CIIICAIjO. REAPPOINTED
SECRETARY.

have been ni^)re marked than has ever been
known in the history of the lumber interests.
Timber lands and stumpage have increased in
such a marked degree that manufacturers have
been obliged to saw and manufacture logs that
formerly were left to decay in the woods. The
scarcity and high price of some one wood would
cause manufacturers to try a cheaper article
which they would substitute and find that it

would give satisfaction, thus bringing into gen-
ei*al demand lumber to which very little atl;eu-

tion was given when the rules were made, on
account of its limited use and cheapness. Our
rules of today do not conform altogether with
custom and the entire output of tlie log is not
provided for. There has been for the past year
a persistent and vigorous agitation for what
are considered necessary changes in the rules
from the producing centers of Indiana, Michigan.
Wisconsin and the South. Your E-vecutive Com-
mittee, feeling that an earnest effort would
and should be made to suspend the Ruffalo
agreement at this meeting, instructed tlie

secretary to send out a letter to the
membersliip to this effect, and asked them
to send their views to Chairman Fath-
auer of the rules committee of any changes
they thought necessary. This was done for the
reason that lieretofore the inspection committee
has attempted to do this work, just prior to.

and at. the annual meeting, and was unable to
five attention 10 and to hear all who wished to
be heard on the subject. The inspection com-
mittie has nut only taken into consideration
all views from members who have given the
matter enough tluutght to express themselves
but liave also heard committees from other asso
ciatiiins and has its report ready to hand in

at tills meeting. I can assure you that the
changes offered have had more consideration
and tliought tliau any ever presented. I recom-
mend that the liuffalo agreement be suspended
and that the changes in the rules be adopted,
lefore leaving the subject I would also recom-
mend that the measurement be made on the hair
inch, viz., fi. eVj, 7, TVo-inch, etc.. and do away
with the give and take proposition tliat is the

W. A. BENNETT, CINCINNATI, DIRECTOR.

lause of so many cars falling one or two hun-
ilred feet .-.hort. and that we also allow a per-

lentage of odd feet in length. In shipping
lumber there is often six inches or one foot at

the end of the board that is valueless, and I

ran see no reason why two feet should be cut
ott simply because the custom was established
when we' had mtire timber land in the country
tluin wc knew what to do with. Lumber is too
valuable to continue this w'aste.

The inability of the railroads, for the past
eight months, to handle with promptness busi-

ness offered them has Interfered with the ship-

ments to such an extent that all of you have
sustained more or less serious loss. Railroad
officials frankly admit that the traffic of the
country has increased beyond their facilities to

such an extent that they are unable to promise
auv definite relief. This has brought into prom-
inence the subject of improving our existing
waterways. I consider it one of the vital ques-
tions of this day—we not only need trans-
])ortation. but we want transportation at a
minimum and not a maximum cost. Our water-
ways should be made navigable and kept so, and
when they are tu"re will be no such thing as
car shortage for, by relieving the railroads of

the vast amount of bulk product, they will be
able to keep up with the general development
of our country. We have invited John A. Fox,
special director of the National River and Har-
bor Congress, to speak on this subject tomor-
row, and I can assure you his address will be

entertaining and instructive.
I take this opportunity to thank the Board

of Managers and their committees for their

hearty and loyal support. TTie year has been
a very successful one for the association, and
before' closing I wish to place the credit where

it largely belongs, to our efficient secretary,
Frank F. Fish.

W. H. RussE, President.

The address was received with applause.

Secretary Fish then read his report, as fol-

lows :

Secretary's Report.

Mr. President and gentlemen : In submitting
this, my second annual report. I am gratitied

.lOlIN N. SC.VrCHERD, BUFFALO, DIRECTOR.

at being able to do so in a spirit of confidence

not possessed bv me upon the former occasion.

The as...oriaie vear closing with this meeting has

been profitable to the association and prolihc

in experience to the secretary. Each day has

developed new situations demanding the exer-

<ise of judgment and discretion in order that the

interests of the association might be fully pro-

tected In this school of experience I have
"•ithered a fund of information relative to asso-

ciate mctliods of operation and development not

possessed by me on taking charge of the office.

I trust tliat this training has not been secured

at an unduly high cost to this association, and

beg to assure this membership that it will he

used to the extent of my ability for the fur-

ther lietterment and development of the asso-

ciation. , , ,

In the preparation of my report I have been

pla<-ed at some disadvantage by the knowledge

hat it would follow the address of our able

president, which will leave little or nothing of

''cnerai interest for the secretary to communi-

cate to this membership aside from details

connected with his official duties. I trust, how-

ever that even those details may contain some-

thing worthy of consideration on the part 01

the members' present. .. , ij ;„
Shortly after the annual meeting lield m

Memphis last May, and in pursuance of the de-

cision reached by the Board of Managers at

that meeting the executive offices of the asso-

ciation were removed from Indianapolis, Ind.

It is mv belief that the change in location has

been distinctly advantageous to the interests of

he association, as it has enabled a much lai;ger

percentage of the membership to come in duect

contac with the actual workings of the asso-

ciation than would have been possible had the

ofhce been maintained in its former location.

The best assurance that the change has not in

a'; d?gre"e' worked adversely to the interests

of the association, rests m the tact that it has

occasioned no unfavorable comment "« bile on

?he other hand, in its present location the office

has been of much convenience to members who

ale had occasion to visit Chicago. It has been

mVbel ef ?hat the office belongs to the members

ot thi^^ association and I have therefore en-

deavored to extend to members a hospitable le-

""""new departure in the work of the pa^t jear

was the holding of a semiannual mating of

the membership, which occurred m Cincinnati

on ofto^ei 2.5 aid 26. and brought out a credit-

able attendance. AS a full report of this ineet-

11'' was published in the various trade .lour-

n ,1s t is not desirable to enter into any de-

tails pertaining thereto. It may, however be

m-ope. to place some emphasis upon the adverse

,ction taken at that meeting with regard to

; he admission to membership in this association

of Hi ms or individuals not actually engaged

in the lumber trade. This action demonstra.ed

beyond any question that it is practically the
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uniiuiratms desire nf the membership that the
;issociati<m ever shall he an association (if lum-
hermen. for lumhermen and hy lumbermen.
As the year prngrcssed and an enormously in-

creased demand was noted from all sections of
the country for the inspection of this association
to he applied hy its inspectors, it became ap-
parent to tliose who had the work in cliarge
that a chanfie was necessary in the methods
in voijiie for haniJIinK the inspectors in the held
in oi"der tu inci-ease the efficiency of tlie de-

i;i<\VAl;i 'KLKV. MAMSTKK. MU'll.
IUKKCTOR.

parlmenl in which lliey were employed and
that tlic members of the association might re-
ceive reasonably pmmpt service.
nwing to the fact that the chief inspector was

necessarily absent from the office of the asso-
ciation much of the time in the prosecution
of his duties pertaining: to re-inspe<-tirm and
supervising the work nf inspectors, delays of a
serious nature were likely to occur iu the trans-
mission of directions from that office to the in
spectors at work in Ihe various sections of thi'
country. To obviate these delays and to place
the work on a tiioting of greatest efficiency.
Ihe IJiiard of .M:niagers. at a meeting held on
June 14 and 1o. unanimously decided to place
Ihe secretary in cliarge of the work of inspec-
tion so far as the assignment of employment
to the different inspectors was concerned. 'With-
out a desire to appropriate any personal credit.
it is (uily proper for uie to state that this new
arrangement lias produted results of the most
sa I isfactory nal ure. A check is now kept on
all salaried inspectors employed by the asso-
ciation whereby it is possible to determine from
the records in the secretary's office just where
and for whom each inspector is at work at all
limes, and what work he has assigned to him
several days in advance. As a result of this
system inspectors are no longer idle while mem-
bers are waiting for service. Chaotic cimdi-
tions have been replaced by system and effi-
cien'*y in service is ii-ade to keep step with the
'levcIoi)ment of the association.
Much *tf my lime during the past year has

I bus It-'cn <levi>t(fi to bettering the conditions
under wbicli the actual work of inspection is
conducted. I believe, however, that efforts put
fnrtli in this direction have been of a ijrotitablc
nature to the association, as the increase in
the demands for national inspection shown by
the i-eport vf the chairman of tlie Inspection
Bureau Committee will amply demonstrate.

II has a ISO been part of the work of the
secretary to invcstiL'ale and settle a number
of claims arising from re-inspedinn. 1 have
made it a point to handle these claims promptly
and if thev were of a nature to justify pay-
ment by this association such payment has been
made willioiit any unnecessary delay. i >n the
other band, if ii" liability rested against the
association, the claimanls liave been promptly
notified tliat their claims were denied.
The establishment of a system of thorough-

ness ciuipled with pruiupt action in the affairs
of the inspection department cannot fail to
commend itself to all members who are brought
into contact with I bat feature of the work of
the association. U is not my purpuse to claim
that perfection in detail has' been attained, for
such is not the fact. Put a reasonable degree
of progress has b^en made in the proper direc-
tions which justifies the belief that still belter
conditions will nrovail in the near future. In
the selection of new insnectors extreme care
has been taken to admit <n]Iy those of umpies-

tiiined integrity and greatest ability, and every
practical lumberman will appreciate the diffi-

culty of establishing and maintaining a corps
of i'nspei-tors of such a quality in the markets.

There have been instances during the past
year wherein association members have not
hesitated to prevail upon inspectors of this

association to leave its service and enter into
their employment. Such action, while possibly
not irregular even from an associate stand-
point, is at times very embarrassing to the
service. The only suggestion I can offer to

insure the retention of inspectors in our serv-
ice when it is to the interest of the association
to so retain them, is to increase the compensa-
tion to a degree that will prohibit their em-
ployment hy individuals. I offer this sugges-
tion under "the belief that the strength of this
association is sufficient fn enable it to command
tile services of an inspector against the com-
petition of any individual.

While much of my time has thus been occu-
Itied in the discharge of duties newly assigned to
the (iffice of the secretary. I have not been un-
mindful of the necessity existing for a con-
liniied increase in membership, and although the
important increase of the previous year has
not been equalled during the year just ended.
1 trust the following figures will he approved
by the membership.

Since May. lf*(i(». HJM new firms have been
added to the membership roll. During the same
period a number of firms who have been identi-

lied with the work have retired from business
or sold out and we have dropped several names
as delinquent. Details are as follows :

<;ai:i>m:u i. .inNi:s. nosTOX. dikectou.

.Membership May, liUir. oO:^
Applications received since 177
Applications rejected sine-' S

Total accepted 169

67li
Hesignation and withdrawals by reason

of going out of business. .

.

'. .").s

Dropped as delinquent L'U

78
Association membership May 23. 1007.. oU4

The manner in which a majority of our mem-,
bers have remitted dues and inspection fees
has supplied the treasury with sutficient funds
to discharge all indcbledness promptly. Details
()f receipts and disbursements from my office are
as follows :

ItKCEIPTS.

P^rom membership dues .fll 5.175.00
From inspection fees 2S.148.95
From inspection rules G91.17
From cash deposits 450.00

$44,465.12
DISRUUSEMICXTS.

Tieiuitted treasurer !};44. 279.81
Cash anri checks on liand 185.31

.H4.4G5.12

Uesults obtained from the publication in
pamphlet form of the proceedings of the meet-
ing prompted the executive committee to sim-
ilar action on the Memphis convention. Sev-
eral thousand copies were distributed among
the membership and others interested in the
association work.

A revised edition of the official hand-hook
was issued in November. lOOr,. and lias been

of assistance iu acipiainting the trade at large
with the methods of the Inspection tJureau,
and as a considerable percentage of the delay
in inspection work can be traced to the fact
that all of our members are not familiar with
the system, it is perhaps proper that I urge a
careful study on the part of members of this
hand-book.

At our ninth annual meeting, held last year
at Memphis, the committee, appointed hy the
president, on officers' reports recommended that
the emblem in use on the association letter-
heads and all printed matter coming from the
executive office he adopted hy our members for
use on their business stationery.

.\bout twenty-five per cent of our members
have adopted this suggestion and employ the
cut on their checks as well as stationery. I

have a supply of the electrotypes of this design
on hand and should he pleased if the balance
of the members would adopt it.

luiring this year the exe<-utive committee have
held eight meetings, and <m four occasions the
full Hoard of Directors have been called in con-
ference as follows ;

Mav 4. iriOG.

.Tune 14 and 15. 190G.
Julv 10 and 17. 19n0.
October 25 and 20. 1900.
November 22. 1906.
January 11. 1907.
February 27, 1907.
March 28. 1907.
.\ll of these meetings except two were held

in the executive offices in Chicago, the excep-
tions being Board of Managers' meeting of May
4. 19n0, which was held at Memphis, and Board
of Managers' meeting of .lanuary 11, 1007. held
in Indianapolis, on which occasion we were the
guests of the Indiana Hardwood Dumbermeu's
Association at their annual meeting.

Before entering the service of this asso<'iation
my occupation was such as to bring me into
close touch with many lines of business and
also with the men in charge and I became more
or less acquainted with the methods by which
such lines of business were conducted. I may
therefore be qualified to a certain extent to ex-
press expert opinion regarding business methods
and business men. It is a source of much satis-
faction to me to have this opportunity to tes-
tify to Ihe high quality of ability and the unself-
ish devotion shown by those gentlemen who
have bad in charge the destiny of this associa-
tion during my brief connection therewith. If
I possessed any doubts as to the ultimate at-
tainment of the objects toward which the efforts
of this membership have been directed, such
doubts have long since been dissipated by the
sincerity and enthusiasm which I have seen
brought into the work by these members.

If this enthusiasm were contagious and if

all itiembers of this association shfuild become
inoculatf'd therewith, enormous gains would
be immediately shown in the affairs of the
association. 1 would not be understood, how-

W. A. BONSACK, ST. LOUIS, DIUKCTOR.

ever, as implying that this membership is lack-
ing in interest in associate aft'airs. because the
attendanie at this meeting is a sufficient con-
tradiction of any such implication. It is my
belief that the National Hardwood Lumber Asso-
ciation is not only growing stronger numeri-
cally hut that the" sentiment of unity is also
increasing in the membership, which cannot
fail to add materially to the strength of the
association.
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That natiniial iuspectiun is firmly established

throuKh<'<iT the country cannot he successfully

denied. TInM-e is no hardwtMjd market in this

country thai does not recognize it as the basis

for yradinji hardrt'ood hnnher. Therefore, so

far as it is proper fur an employee to congratu-
late his emphiyer. I desire to express that senti-

ment tv tliis membership for the quality of the
organizatinn which has been developed by their

efforts, for the position which it occupies in the

trade today and tor the smcess which has at-

tended upon its endeavors to improve conditions

imder which that trade is conducted. Tlie future
progress of the association will depend, in large

measure, upon the efficiency of its officers and the
enthusiastic Uiyalty of its members. If the
experience of the past year is a criterion there

is every reason to look forward to large accom-
plishments in the near future.

Respectfully submitted,
Fi{.\NK F. Fish. Secretary.

The report was received with applause.

J. \V. Thompson moved that the address of

the president and the report of the -secretary be

referred tn a (-(mimitlee to consider the recom-

mendations contained therein, which was duly

seconded and carried.

The chair appointed as such committee

:

Samuel K. Parr of New York, D. F. Clark of

Minneapolis and George ^A^ Stoneman of Devalls

Bluff. Ark.

President liusse^I hope the committee will

get to work as soon as they get the reports so

they will be al)Ie to make their reports not later

than tomiirrow morning at the opening session.

Treasurer (iraham read his report, as follows*

Treasurer's Report.

Kec'd San Francisco fund $ 1,045.00
-lune 27,. llMMl. .T. B. I'helan, Chn. Re-

lief c*c Bed rross Com 1.045.00

RECEIPTS.

Cash deposit fund, O. E. Yeager. treas.$ 1,800.41
Nineteen inspectors 475.00
Interest to January S 34.14

Total $2,309.55
Surplus transf. to gen. fund. ..$559.55
Kefiiud to IT inspf. it.is. . . ..425.00 984.55

Balance $1,325.00

General fund. O. E. Yeager, treas. . . .$ 520.47
Dues. 607 members 15.175.nii

Inspec. and reinspec. fees 27.903.04
Inspection rules 091.17
Surplus and int. from deposit fund.. 559.55

Total $44,000.83

EARL PALMER, FADUCAH, KV., DIRECTOR.

DISBURSEMENTS.
President's office $35.60
Secretary's salary $3,000.00
Rent 1.008.00
Office and trav. exp 4.762.19— 9,370.19
Treas. bond, printing and stationery. 29.75
Inspectors' salaries 23.526-95
Expense 5,354.84—28.881.79
Reinspection 3,927.72
Directors attending meetings 339.55
I'rinting 1.525.71

Error remittance II. C. Corn Lbr. Co.. 15.86
Refund deposit at-count 25.00
Refund deposit acci. (Talbertt. 4.85 29.85

Total $42,156.12

Balance $ 2,753.71

Respectfully submitted,

J. W.\TT Graham, Treasurer.

I'resident Russe— I think that shows we are

still alive—and we don't owe anything. We
have paid our debts and still we have money.
The program shows at this time an intermis-

sion for lunch. I believe, however, if there are

no objections, that we ought to get in one or

I wo more reports so that we will be sure to get

through tomorrow. Of course, if it is the sense

of the meeting, we can adjourn now for lunch.

If not. we will hear the report of the Inspec-

tion Bureau committee, \V. \\'. Knight, chair-

man.
Mr. Lloyd— Tlie big hotels have dinner at 1

o'clock, but if you have a short report you mighi
take it up.

President Russe—This is not a long report

and we had better get rid of it. We will ad-

journ after this report. We want to get through
as soon as we can. In this town there is noth-

ing to do but have fun.

Mr. Knight—^This report is practically a repe-

tition of what has been said by Mr. Russe and
Jlr. Fish.

inspectors employed by the association where
bunded fi-rtihcates have been issued and by no
means cuvcr, even approximately, the "total

amount iuspt'cted under the rules of the National
Hardwood Lumber Association.

At the present time there is a demand for
several salaried inspectors in the sawmill dis-
trict, and it is believed that such places as New
York city. Philadelphia. Boston. Baltimore, etc.
the cities now having only nne inspectiu-. will

IIIBBARD, ST. LOUIS, DlRECTOIi.

Report of the Inspection Bureau Committee.

Mr. President and Gentlemen : The chairman
nf this committee begs to submit the following
report of the workings of this branch of the
association which has been, almost exclusively,
in the hands of the Executive Committee, and
of Mr. Fish, the secretary.

In compiling figures showing the result of the
work of the Inspection Bureau for the past year
the secretary submits, on separate sheets marked
"Exhibit A" and "B." the figures necessary for
a comparison with the work of the preceding
year, and the chairman submits that the monthly
cost to the association of the Inspection Bu-
reau has been slightly less, under the present
management, than for the year which closed
May 1, 1906.

In the report made at the last annual meeting
we showed that ten salaried inspectors were in
the employ of the association, located in the
principal cities of the country, where the de-
mands of the hardwood trade warranted their
steady employment. At the present time there
are in the employ of the association seventeen
salaried inspectors, located as follows : Chicago,
three: Memphis, two: Cincinnati, two: Milwau-
kee, one ; Minneapolis and St. Paul, one ; Grand
Rapids, one : St. Louis, one : New Orleans, one ;

Buffalo, one : New York City, one ; Philadelphia,
one. and Baltimore one.
JJuring the past year the salaried and fee in-

spectors have issued bonded certificates for 123.-
1 86.828 feet of lumber, an increase over last
year of practically 25.552.000 feet. These fig-

ures cover only the amount inspected by the

C. F. S\VEi:r. GRAND liAPins. MICIL. DIREC-
TOR.

leipiire the appointment of an assistant in the
near futui e.

In the report of last year attention was called
particularly t<> the scarcity of competent in-
spectors, and the difficulty of getting them to
enter the i-mploy of the national association.
The situation, under the present conditions gipv-
erning the lumber industry, is even more compli-
(ated than ever, but by systematic effort we
ha VI' been successful In getting on tile applica-
tions from nearly nue hum] red inspectors now
employed by uther parties.

During the year no less Ihan five of our
salaried inspectors, who have been successfully
riained by the chief inspector and located at
niisiderable expense, have been taken from the

.issociat ion's employ by assdciation members in
\ariuus sections of the coimti'y.

Such action on the part of members renders
it even more difficult to maintain an efficient
and sufficient fr>rce to produce prompt service,
and the chairman wishes to urge on the mem-
bers that they kindly keep "hands off" from the
association inspectors until such time as the
bureau is in better position to spare these men.
There should be a hearty response to this re-
ipiest and the loyal support of the members to
the management in their efforts to put this
lirauch of the association on a thorough working
basis. The taking away of competent men by
some of the members is not what the chairman
considers "loyal support." as the practical re-
sult of this sort of work is to weaken the force
and discredit the efforts of the management.

In last year's report it was urged on the
members to familiarize themselves with the rules
governing the inspection. Reference is again
called to this subject, and a study of the hand-
book issued from the executive office is strongly
recommended as there seems to be a general Jack
of information on the part of many members as
to just what is necessary for them' to do in or-
der to get a reinspection in the regular way.
Your attention is particularly called to the fact
that when they wish to obtain an official rein-
spection where bonded certificates have already
been issued, the application must be made to
the office of the secretary, as applications made
direct to the deputy inspector for official rein-
spection will not be recognized under any cir-
cumstances.
Your committee submits that the gain in the

work of the inspection department is absolute
proof that we are working along right lines, and
numerous letters from shippers to the secretary
expressing satisfaction with the work of salaried
inspectors in large wholesale markets are among
the most encouraging features of the present
year's work.

The general satisfaction among the member-
ship over the service rendered by the inspection
department is really due, in great part, to the
fact that care has been exercised in ttie selec-
lion of new men appointed as inspectors to ad-
mit only those of unquestioned integrity and
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experience and we believe that credit is due to
the present force for this condition of satisfac-
tion as weil as for the substantial gain indi-
cated by the figures pi-esented.

Your' attention is further called to the fact
that the amount remitted the treasurer from the
inspection department during the past year

O. E. YEAGEK. BUFFALO. DIRECTOR.

shows an increase over the previous year's work
of considerably more than lotj per cent.

EXHIBIT A.

Report oii' the I.nspectiok Depaktjiext for
THE Ye.^r E.ndixg May 1. 1906, Which Was

I'KKSEXTED at Ml'J.MPHIS, Texx.

Salary and expense of sal-

aried inspectors $ 12,001.12
Fees received and due
from salaried inspectors.$10,449.58

Fees received and due from
fee inspectors 2.948.13

Total .113,397.71
Salary and expense of

surveyor general .$ 4,294.36
I-ess traveling expense

paid by members 423.20— .$ 3.S71.28

Total $15,872.28
Less fees 1 3,397.71

Total cost to association $ 2.474.57

EXHIBIT B.

Report oi-' the lN.spt:cTiox Departme.xt for
Year Exriixr, May 1, 1907.

Sal. and exp. of salaried
insp's. inc. chief ins. . $28,995.85

Fees and exp. rec'd and
due from sal. insp's. . . .$23,008.08

Fees rec'd and due from
fee inspector 3,042.06

Reinspection tees 979.01— 27,029.75

Excess of disburseeients over fees
earned $ 1,966.10

W. W. Knight. Chairman.

President Russe—That only took six minutes.

The Inspection Rules Committee is not ready to

report, but if we can get the reports of the For-

estry and Transportation Committees, let's do

that.

Mr. Wall here read his report as follows :

Report of Committee on Forestry.

To the president and members of the Na-
tional Hardwood Lumber Association : Your
committee in submitting its report for the cur-
rent year begs to state that it has been in cor-
respondence and lield conferences with the for-

estr.v bureau at Washington, the forestry com-
mission of the states of New York, Tennsylvania,
California and other commonwealths, and has
done as much as lay in its power to get com-
prehensive information regarding the matter of
stumpage in the United States, to learn of
plans for reforestation, to know the best meth-
ods of preventing disastrous forest fires and to
determine the solution of practical forestry.

Your committee, as a result of its investiga-
tions, begs to urge that it remains for the gen-
eral government and the government of the sev-
eral states to pass proper laws to protect the
present stumpage.

If there is to be any hardwood lumber in the

United States after the next thirty-flve years,
it will only be by means of federal and state
legislation "because the standing timber is being
rapidly depleted by the saw and by forest fires

and wilful waste.
The United States Forest Service in a paper

on "Forestry and Irrigation," in April of the
current year, says : "Data upon the output of
the forests in 19t.)G are now being rapidly col-

lected by the forest service in co-operation with
the Bureau of Census. Figures upon the rate of
growtli of the commercial valuable species are
being gradually collected and tabulated for us,
so that before long it will be possible to say
what the annual increment should be in typical
forests throughout the L'nited States."

Tliere have been but two attempts made by
the Kiu'eau of Census, in ISSO and 190(1. to
tabulate the stumpage of this country. What is

needed is an accurate determination of our
forest resources based upon thousands of cruis-
ings or forest surveys. This is an immense piece
of work, formidable more because of its magni-
tude than its difficulty. The machinery for it

alread.v exists in the Bureau of the Census and
the Forest Service. Let congress provide the
means and give authority to do the work and it

can be speedily accomplished. The proper time
is tliat of the next decennial census in 1910. and
your committee urges upon the members of the
National Hardwood Lumber Association to use
ever.v means in their power to invoke their con-
gressmen, senators and state legislatures, to
have this most necessary census made.

rennsylvauia is taking active steps to estab-
lish what is known as auxiliary forest reserves.
Several bills were introduced in the legislature
and ultimately were referred back to the For-
estry Committee. One act provides that no

C. II. BARNABY, GREENCASTLE, IND., DI-
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lands so certified as auxiliary forest reserves
shall be assessed in excess of $1 per acre for
the purpose of taxation. Another act provides
that the state should pay to municipalities an
annual charge of one cent per acre and to the
school districts an annual charge of 2 cents per
acre on all auxiliary forest reserves situated
within their respective limits.

Your committee begs to state that it believes
some such legislation as introduced in Pennsyl-
vania for the protection of auxiliary forest re-

serves, should be passed by the legislatures of
every commonwealth in the United States.

It is important that new methods be used for
the cutting of hardwood lumber, so that the
enormous wastes will be curtailed to the min-
imum and also that active steps be taken toward
iiuniediate reforestation. On the basis that there
remains so little hardwood stumpage in the
cf-untry, it is an easy matter to see that unless
suiue radical action is taken and both state and
national government encourage the replanting of
our forests, the hardwood lumber industry will
all too soon become a thing of the past.

Last year your committee urged that state
legislative bodies and the American congress be
petitioned for the enactment of the following
laws :

First. To relieve for a long period of years
lands owned by individuals which shall be devoted
to forest growth under practical supervision.

Second. To provide legislation that shall in-

sure individual timber owners protection from
fire and depredation.

Third. That the several states shall take up,
in a comprehensive and practical way. the re-

jilanting of lands, undesirable for agriculture, to
timber.

Fourth. That national legislation be invoked
to prohibit the exportation of logs.

We again urge that legislation such as indi-
cated should be passed, and your committee begs
to insist that every means possible be taken to
induce the federal government to make a census
of the stumpage of the United States.

M. M. Wall, Chairman.

The report was enthusiastically received.
Mr. Palmer moved that the two reports, viz.,

those of the Inspection Bureau and Forestry
Committees, be accepted. Motion seconded and
agreed to.

Mr. Lloyd—Before we adjourn I want to call
the attention of the members to two or three
points. One is relative to railroad certificates,
which should be left at the gate as you go out.
.\Iso, will those members having their families
with them please be sure and tell them of the
entertainment tonight? The entertainment will
be right here. The gentlemen's entertainment
will be a smoker at the Hotel Rtidolph, three
blocks up the Board Walk. [Applause.]
The convention here adjourned until 2 :;W

p. m.

THURSDAY ATTERNOON SESSION.
The convention was called to order by Presi-

dent Russe at 3 p. m.
President Russe—We will now have the re-

port of the Transportation Committee.

Report of Transportation Committee.

To the National Hardwood Lumber Associa-
tion—Gentlemen : This Transportation Commit-
tee was appointed a year ago for the purpose of
attempting to secure a reduction in the west-
bound rate from the central states and Missis-
sippi river territory to the Pacific coast. This
rate was 85 cents per hundred pounds, while
the railroads were making the same haul east-
bound on coast products at as low a rate as 40
cents. Your committee co-operated with an-
other committee of the National Lumber Manu-
facturers' Association, consisting of Mr. Arpin,
Mr. Shaw and Mr. Ransom, who were appointed
for the same purpose. We met in Chicago on
.lune G. and again on ,luly 16 to 18. when we
were given a hearing by the Transconnnental
I'reight Bureau. The matter was argued by each
member of the committee, but a week later we
were notified that the request had been denied.
A fourth meeting was held on August 16 and
the matter was taken up with various western
trunk lines but, up to this time, we have been
unsuccessful in securing a reduction in the rate.

Your committee also filed with the Interstate
Commerce Commission a protest against the re-
duction, by ten days, of the time allowed at
New Orleans for unloading export pnxlucts and
another against the advance in rates to eastern
points to take effect .Tune 1.

THEO. FATHAUER, CHICAGO, DIRECTOR.

We regret that more has not been accom-
plished, but we have kept in touch with matters
pertaining to transportation, etc., and feel that
we have accumulated some information that
may be used for the benefit of all members in
the future. Respectfully submitted,

O. O. Agler,
J. M. Pritchard,
G. J. Laxdeck.
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rresident Kusse—You have heard the report

of the Transportation Committee. If there are

no objections it will be received and filed.

We are now at the point of the program where

you get the pie and the cake. Mr. Currle, being

on the entertainment committee, has asked me

to let him speak before Mr. Palmer. Is Mr.

Currie present? [No response.]

We will proceed with the regular order of

business and have the address by Karl Palmer

on "Associate Obligations."

Earl Palmer's Address.

In accepting the honor, so courteously extend-

ed by the Committee on Arrangements, to de-

liver an address before this magnificent assem-
blage of lumbermen, 1 greatly fear that I have
rushed in where another, wiser than I, would
have hesitated to enter. The only e.xcuse possi-

ble for me to urge in extenuation of my temer-

ity is the high esteem and honor in which I hold

the National Hardwood Lumber Association, on
account of which I have never hesitated to make
a sacrifice when it has appeared to me that the

interests of the association might be advanced in

any degree by so doing.
The subject which 1 have selected as a basis

for my remarks is that of "Associate Obliga-

tions ;" or, to amplify the text : The reciprocal

obligations imposed by and arising from the
association or combination of etfort on the part

of many for the accomplishment of a common
purpose' which will result to the advantage
of all.

The term obligation, in the sense in which it

is used, expresses a duty to be performed, a debt

to be paid, a contract to be carried into effect.

Obligations may be divided into two general
classes—those which are compulsory, or which
are imposed by the state, society or environment,
and those which are voluntary or which are as-

sumed by our own volition. It is this latter

class of obligations, those which are voluntary
in their natuue, which I shall attempt to .dis-

cuss.
Few, if any, obligations were imposed upon

man in his primal condition. Nature was iu a
prodigal mood when man first entered upon the

scene. The rigors of the glacial period had been
superseded by an almost universally tropical

climate, vegetation flourished mightily and the
forests and oceans teemed with animal life. Man
at that period was a highly developed animal,
but as yet his moral and intellectual faculties

lay dormant. The caves, excavated by natural
causes, supplied him with rude shelter ready at

hand, the fruitage of the forest was his for the
gathering, while the skins of animals, which fell

beneath his ponderous ax of stone, were quite
sufficient to furnish his wardrobe with such rai-

ment as his scanty necessities demanded. His
existence was individualistic. He relied only
upon the strength of his own arms and the fleet-

GEO. W. STONEMAN, DEVALLS BLDFF,
AKK., DIRECTOR.

ness of his own feet for subsistence and protec-
tion. Therefore, owing no debt to his fellowmen,
he acknowledged no obligations incumbent upon
himself to discharge.

But, with the passage of time, came a change.
Man was no longer to occupy his cave in soli-
tude. He took to himself a mate, who was to
abide permanently with him, and who was to
rely on him, in part, for protection and subsist-

ence. This was the dawning of responsibility,

the first awakening to a sense of obligation.

.\gain, after a lapse of another period in the

existence of the nouns homo, a still greater
(bauge transpired. Whether from a desire for

greater protection, or from sheer loneliness or
from whatever other reason, we find these
primo-genital families gathering into communi-
ties. This new assembling called for the recog-

nition of a new set of obligations. Man had be-

gun his ascent by the help of man. A new
horizon was developed, comprehending other
men beyond the radius of the family circle. The
individual had been merged into the community.
And so. through a period of evolutionary devel-

opment, covering a thousand centuries, man as-

cended each step upward in the scale removing
him farther from his individualistic condition
and being attended by a correspondingly wider
circle of obligations, the recognition, acceptance
and discharge of which being first required be-

fore the next step could be taken.
Today we are standing upon the apex of the

highest civilization that the world has ever pro-

duced and are surrounded by and subject to a
multiplicity of complex obligations which de-

mand recognition and upon the manner in which
they are discharged depends whether the human
race shall still continue its ascent, or whether
it shall begin to retrace its steps toward the
caves formerly occupied by its remote pro-
genitors.
The obligations imposed by our present civil-

ization constitute the only cohesive force of suffl-

cient strength to hold in position the units of

society. If these obligations were universally

A. DIGGINS. CADILLAC,
TOR.

MICH., DIREC-

to be ignored humanity -would drop with the
speed of a plummet to the former level of the
cave dwellers.

This brief historical transcript of the ascent
of man from a condition but one degree above
the level of the animals by which he was sur-

rounded to his present state of mental and
moral development is typical of all human efforts

wlien a number of units are joined for the suc-

cessful accomplishment of a specific purpose

:

beginning in lowly places, subject to unfavorable
conditions, yet accepting and discharging each
obligation as it is imposed, thereby ultimately
eventuating into the palace of successful achieve-
ment.

Voluntary obligations are those which arise

from our connection with any organization or
association composed of our fellowmen, whether
of a religious, fraternal or secular nature. We
may escape such obligations by simply refrain-

ing from entering into such a connection. But
if the connection be formed, the obligations im-
posed thereby are as binding in effect as are the
more generally recognized obligations imposed
by the state of society under which we exist.

These obligations are either expressed or im-
plied, and upon the manner of their discharge
depends the success or failure of the organiza-
tion or association by which they are imposed.

Associate obligations are naturally divided
into three classes. Those due from the associa-
tion to its membership, those due from the in-

dividual members to the association and those
due from the individual members to each other.

It is apparent that the primary obligation due
from an association to its membership is that of
successful accompli.shment of the object or ob-

jects constituting the raison d'etre, which supply
the moving cause for the existence of the organ-
ization.

A proper and satisfactory discharge of this
obligation on the part of an association does not,
however, necessarily comprehend finality in ac-
complishment. A consistent, well sustained and
effective effort toward attaining the goal of
ultimate achievement operates as a competent
and satisfactory discharge of this primary obli-
gation. If to this be added progress of such a

G. .1. LANDECIv, MILWAUKEE, DIRECTOR.

nature as to place finality well within the grasp
of an association, it may be maintained, beyond
all successful refutation, that such an associa-
tion does not occupy the relationship of a debtor
to its members.
The responsibility of an association does not

cease, however, with the approach of finality in

its original undertaking. Opportunity creates
obligation. As the horizon of opportunity ex-
pands with the progress of the association, there
comes a relative increase in the number of obli-

.gations imposed, and further progress depends
upon the manner in which these new obliga-
tions are met and disposed of. If all of these
obligations have been recognized, accepted and
satisfactorily discharged by an association, it

thereby places its members in the position of
debtors to itself.

This brings us in orderly sequence to the con-
sideration of the second class of associate obli-

gations : those which are due from the individual
to the association of which he is a member.
The first and most important obligation im-

posed upon the member of an association is to
possess faith in its sincerity and in its ability

to accomplish the purpose to which it stands
committecl.

Of all the elements which go to make up that
complex and intangible force which is called
the human mind faith exercises the most com-
pelling influence in the affairs of this life. Faith
is strengthened by exercise, it is developed by
intelligent investigation of the object upon which
it is bestowed, provided that object be worthy,
and it is justified by a proper appreciation of
the fruits resulting from the operation of the
forces called into action by its object.
To believe in victory discounts defeat. To be-

lieve in success renders failure improbable. To
believe in life robs death of its terrors. Faith
spans the gloomy confines of the grave and sets
beyond the Star of Hope to shine until the morn-
ing of the Resurrectiou. It is therefore an obli-

gation of pressing importance that we do not
deny to an association of whicli we may be mem-
bers this prime attribute to success in all of its
undertakings.

Possessing faith, the next obligation imposed
upon the individual member of an association is

that of loyalty. Loyalty must ever be regarded
as constituting the keystone to the arch of asso-
ciated effort. Without the unswerving allegiance
of each of its supporters, no cause can achieve
complete success. .411 that is good in man in-

stinctively responds to the call of loyalty and as
readily shrinks from that which is disloyal. The
obligation of loyalty transcends the scope of
associate obligations. It properly belongs to

that of noblesse oWge. It Is an obligation Im-
posed by the primal rank of manhood and can
never be ignored without consequent dishonor.

If it develop that a member can no longer
maintain a proper degree of loyalty toward an
association of which he is a component part it

were infinitely better that he immediately con-
clude his membership than to continue a con-
nection which has become, for him, dishonor-
able and which, if maintained, under such a con-
dition, might eventually develop a traitor at a
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oritifa! juncture iu tbe affairs of the associa-

Uon.
The third obligation imposed upon association

members is that of devotion. I'ossessing faith

and loyalty, tlie rpcognitiou of this obligation is

a natural (.onstMHiencc. The degree of our devo-
tion, liuwever. depends upon the intimacy exist-

ing hctwoen us and tlie object upon which it is

besttnved. In order to love an individual we
must tirst develop an acquaintance of a suffi-

cient degree to become possessed of a knowledge
regarding his desinible qualities, and this condi-
tion applies with equal force In ;in association

B. c. cuiiuiK. .7ii.. riiir.Aiii:Li-inA. skciie-
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for whicli it is our duty to cultivate a lively

affection.
In order to acquire this close acquaintanceship

with an association of which we are members
we should familiarize ourselves with its pur-
poses, methods and achievements and if we fiud

them to be worthy, a proper degree of devotion
will necessarily result.
When once this sentiment is thoroughly

aroused it is wonderful what a change will occur
in our attitude toward a proper discharge of all

associate obligations. We then shall be ever on
the alert for some opportunity to advance asso-
ciate interests. Our faith and loyalty will be
strengthened. Our interest iu the outcome of
the work of the association will become intensi-

fied and a spirit of pei-sonal sacrifice will take
possession of us.

This spirit of personal sacrifice is the fourth
obligation to be considered. In the prosecution
of the work outlined by an association a conflict
sometimes appears to exist between personal and
associate interests. I use the word appears ad-
visedly, for. if the work of the association be
conducted in the interests of its members, no
such conflict can exist in reality. There may
he a tempoiary personal advantage to he secured
at the expense of betraying the interests of the
association, but it is vastly outweighed by the
permanent advantage to be obtained by preserv-
ing inviolate our associate allegiance and the
spirit of personal sacrifice is a safe mentor upon
which to rely for guidance when a question of
divided allegiance is presented.

Personal sacrifice also comprehends a duty
to the association above and beyond the payment
of annual dues. It properly implies a degree of
devotion of time, thought and service to the
affairs of the association. The force, for the ac-
complishment of its purpose, which an associa-
tion can exert, is only equal to the sum of the
force contributed by each of the units of which
It is constituted. No inherent force exists in
numbers other than that which is exerted by the
individuals comprising the combination. It is

only through sacrificial endeavor on the part of
the individual that great undertakings are
brought to successful issue. Therefore, the rec-
ognition and discharge of this fourth obligation
on the part of the members of an association is

of vital importance.
The fifth and last obligation imposed by asso-

ciation members to which I shall call attention
is that of patience. We are prone to become im-

' patient when finality in our undertakings is de-
ferred, and this feeling sometimes carries with
it sentiments of resentment and distrust. We
lose sight of or fail to appreciate the obstacles
that cumber our associate pathway and perhaps
fail to understand the magnitude of the task we
have set before us.
A thorough understanding of the progress that

already has been made will make the discharge
of this ol)ligation more easy. To arrive at such
an understanding we may compare conditions
existing at present with those which existed be-

fore the work of the association began and we
shall find that reasonable progress has been
made, we shall find justification for the discharge
-d this important obligation due from the indi-

\idual members of the association.
While the number of obligations in this class

might be indefiuilely multiplied, upon a close
analysis it would be discovered that each one
would be I)Ut a subdivision of some one of those
nlready considered and the time allotted to me
for consideration of these subdivisions is lim-

ited.

The third class of associate obligations, due
from the individual members to each other, are
of a fraternal rather than a contractual nature,
and as such may readily be recognized. It is

not necessary, therefore, to consider them in de-
tail. Their importance, however, in the work of
building up an enduring organization cannot be
overestimated. The closer the relationship ex-

isting between individuals constituting an organ-
ization, the stronger the organization. There-
fore no opportunity should be lost to promote a
feeling of genuine "good 'fellowship and of mutual
interest, independent of the main work of the
association among the association's members.
And now to briefly recapitulate and apply the

argument. We have seen that upon primitive
man. as an individual, few or no obligations were
imposed. We also have seen that man made no
progress until he exchanged his individualistic
existence for a communal existence and then,
only by a proper recognition and discharge of
the obligations imposed by the new conditions:
that his progress was ever accompanied by the

JOHN J. UUMBARGER. PHILADELPHIA, ONE
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imposition of a relatively increasing number of
obligations. We have seen that there is no
escape from these conditions, which apply witli

equal force to the entire race or to any organ-
ization or association composed of individuals.
We have defined and analyzed certain reciprocal
obligations, equally binding upon the association
and upon its members, the mutual discharge of
which is imperative if the results desired are to

be obtained.
While this argument abstractly considered ap-

plies to all forms of organized effort, the in-

tention is obvious, that it shall apply with spe-

cial force to a concrete object. In the discussion
of a subject of this nature it is permissible to

select a specific example from the class under
consideration, as approximating an ideal type.

When the purposes, the methods and the
achievements of the National Hardwood Lumber
Association are considered, I believe that I am
fully justified in claiming it to be typical of the
best form of organized effort that thus far has
been produced in the special field covered by the
scope of its activities, that it has discharged in

a most capable manner every obligation due from
it to its membership, and therefore, that it does
not occupy the position of a debtor to any of

its members.
Before this condition of excellence could be

attained, however, it was necessary, first, for the
members to possess an intelligent conception of

the nature of the obligations due from them as
individuals to the association and to enter upon
a conscientious discharge of the same. The re-

sults thus far obtained from the operation of the
association afford eloquent testimony as to the

manner in which its members have met and dis-
posed of these associate obligations.

The purpose of this address is twofold ; to de-
velop a sentiment of increased gratitude on the
l)art of its members toward the National Hard-
wood Lumber Association and to promote a
higher sense of individual responsibility among
its members, to the end that this association may
exert a still greater force for good among those
who live by the manufacture and sale of hard-
wood lumber.
No more fitting opportunity could be presented

for a new birth of interest in the affairs of this
association than is afforded by the representa-
tive gathering of lumbermen assembled here
today.

There is ever an inspiration in numbers and
this meeting, representing in its attendance many
markets, many localities and many states, is

sutficient in itself to awaken in the hearts of
all members a new and higher regard for an
organization, the piu'poses of which are of
enough importance to assemble at an annual
meeting so large a percentage of its membership.
If those who are present will firmly resolve to
recognize and discbarge every obligation due
from them to the association, a spirit of enthusi-
asm will he developed that will not only make
this n.'eeting memorable in the history of the
organization but will also be apparent in the
quality of the association's work in the nature
of its achievements throughout the coming year.

At this point a photograph was taken of the

convention in session.

President Kusse—Next is the address by B. C.

Currie, Jr., on "A School of Inspection."

B. C. Currie's Address.
I realize in presenting to this convention the

subject, "A .School of Inspection." that many of
you have probably given the subject previous
thought, and I have found in considering the
matter from time to time that the more thought
I gave it the more fully convinced I became that
to cover the ground thoroughly at this time
would be t(» rob this convention of too much
of its valuable time.

Iu looking over the field of professional and
commercial activity I find but few instances
where the development and subsequent growth
of any branch of trade has not depended largely
on tlie early training and elementary schooling
of those into whose hands the direction ot such
business has been entrusted.

This is true in a great measure of the indus-
try "in which we are so deeply and vitally in-

irrested." taken as a whole, but subdividing it

into individual departments there are. unfor-
tunately, some who display a lack of progressive
development and I am of the opinion that the
inspection department will be found weakest In
this respect. This is the more deplorable when
we realize that tliis should be ths strongest

.JOS. P. DUNWOODY. PHILADELPHIA, ONE
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branch of the business, and should at all times
be iu the hands of competent men.
You will agree with me. I am sure, when I say

that the backbone and sinew of our trade de-
pends largely on our inspection, and the thought
long ago presented itself to me, "Why should
not an industry of importance second only to the
steel trade of our country take some definite ac-
tion toward strengthening the weak spots in its

organization and inaugurate a school for the
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tiainiug of inspectors ';" With tliis tliought still

in mind I b;ive come before you in order tb

liave the subject given broader thought and more
open discussion.

In order to cover the grouud quickly and con-

cisely I have seen tit to diviiie my subject into

four component parts.
First. The advisability and necessity of a

school of inspection.
Second. The class of men eligible for scholar-

ship and term of instruction.
Third. The location of such a school and

its maintenance.
Fourth. The direction and administration of

the school.
In taking up the first division I would call

vour attention to the strides that the lumber
business has taken in the past ten or fifteen

years. Notwithstanding the many storms that
it has passed through, the seasons of unrest and
discontent, from which it has emerged safely,

all the better for having passed through them, it

lias constantly drawn closer together on stronger
and better organized lines.

This condition has been made possible largely

through our trade associations and the general
tendency toward a universal adoption of an in-

spection and set of inspection rules which could
at all times be used as a basis of equitable ad-
justment between buyer and seller.

We now have such rules in active force
throughout our country and covering every class

of lumber that is manufactured, but we fre-

quently ttntl instances where men entrusted with
their interpretation are wholly unfit and whose
judgment and aliility do not permit of the rules

iieing properly applied. In consequence we are
brought face to face with the annoying claim and
the subsequent reinspection by a licensed in-

spector which in many cases is unsatisfactory to

one party or the other.
This brings me to the point where I contend

that we should have a training school to en-
deavor to overcome this feature.

To take the young man and start him in with
the A B C of inspection, train him by regular
courses of instruction and bring him finally to

the point where, when he passes his judgment on
lumber, it will be the expression of the judgment
of his classmates, who have been trained in the
same school, who are going out into the world
of activity, endowed witli the same idea of in-

spection as his. then you are properly sowing a
seed of universalism whicli cannot help but prove
of inestimable value and benefit to the trade,
decrease the number of claims and do away, in

a great measure, with the necessity of reinspec-
tion.

Our national and state governments have long
since seen the necessit.v of applied forestry and
have established well equipped systems and bu-
reaus devoted entirely to the furtiterance of this

work. We also have established at one of the
leading colleges a chair of forestry which many
of ycui have helped make possible by your con-

JOIIX L. ALCOCK, BALTIMORE,
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tributions. Why is it not of equal importance
to train men to properly handle the forest prod-
uct after it is manufactured and to establish a
school for this purpose?

If a system of this sort had been in operation
thirty years ago millions of feet of marketable
lumber which was thought of no value would
liave been saved, our early box manufacturers
would not have made packing boxes from uppers
and that great statesman, Senator Dalzell, would

have been spared the stupendous task of en-
deavoring to locate a lumber trust.
And now as to the class of men eligible ^to

scholarship in sucli a school and term of in-
struction, I \A'ould not consider it advisable to in-

clude in the list of students such men as have had
the advantage of advanced or technical experience
in inspection. The school would be purely to
give systematic aid and opportunity to men and
boys who have some previous knowledge of the
lumber business and are desirous of fitting them-
selves for a higher position and wliose judgtnent
has not already been distorted and contaminated
by previous falsely acquired ideas. They should
be men of at least ordinary school education
and should pass an examination on entrance in
such brandies as mathematics, orthography and
penmanship.
The term of instruction, I have thought, should

be of at least eighteen months' duration, the
first six months of this time to be devoted to
sawmill training, wltere the student can more
readil.y understand the possibilities and difficul-

ties attending the manufacture of lumber. At
the ?ud of tills period he should pass an exam-
ination covering points that he should have
gained in his six months' training. If he passes
successfully he tlien should enter the class of
inspection to which. I have thought, a full year
should be devoted. The last six months of this
year to be taken up by having the student visit
different localities with an opportunity of in-
specting under actual conditions.
From this source there would naturally be a

certain amount of revenue obtained which would
revert to the school and be used to reimburse
those who had contributed toward its support.
At the end of this time the student or stu-

dents should be given a final examination cover-

E. E. WOOD, BALTIMORE, ONE OF THE
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ing their entire course and their fitness to occupy
positions as inspectors should be determined en-
tirely by their individual average, a failure to
attain required standard necessitating their tak-
ing all or a part of the course over.

I am confident that an opportunity to advance
themselves so rapidly would be an incentive to

each and every one to excel and to fit them-
selves for a position which is at once a profitable
and independent one.

Yon who have experienced the many difficul-

ties of obtaining competent inspectors can read-
ily understand wliat a great satisfaction it would
be to be able to draw from such a school trained
men in wliom you could place entire confidence
as to ability aiid this association would always
have a reserve force to draw from and be as-

sured of the character of the men they were
employing.
The third division of this subject is the one

that has given me more cause for thought than
the rest. ".A suitable location for this school,"

but I am almost convinced that Memphis, Tenn.,
or Cincinnati. O., would be the most desirable
points from the fact that both branches of train-

ing, the mill and inspection, could be pursued at
these points.

I have thought that if a school of this char-
acter could be established independently, have its

own sawmill, buy its own logs, manufacture its

own lumber and market its own product, the
income in addition to the tuition fees would
keep an institution of this kind on an absolutely
independent footing. But if it was thought in-

advisable to establish an independent school, by
locating at Memphis or Cincinnati the scholar
could secure the benefit of a thorough mill edu-

cation and subsequent inspection experience in
many of the mills and yards at these points.
The direction and administration of a school

of this character should be entirely in the hands
of an educational committee or board to be es-
tablished with careful consideration of their in-

dividual fitness, this board to be appointed by
the president of this association and to worlc
at all times in conjunction with the Board of
Directors and Inspection Bureau Committee, and
the combined members of the Board of Directors,
Inspection Bureau Committee and Educational
Committee should elect an instructor of well

I. F. BALSLEY. PITTSBritG, ONE OF THE
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known ability to have full charge of the tuition,
after he has carefully prescribed a thorough
course of training, the same to be approved by
the combined members of the committee.

I would in this connection suggest that as a
basis of inspection the national rules as they
are at present or as they may be revised be used
in the inspection course.

In conclusion I wish to thank you for the time
that I have taken up and I sincerely hope that
some action along these lines will be taken in
this convention, as I feel that even snould it be
found necessary to raise the annual dues of this
association in order to start a movement of this
kind each individual member would early realize

that he had aided his own business far in excess
of the small monetary outlay and contributed to
the greatest movement toward a universal in-

spection that has ever been inaugurated.

Mr. Currie— I hope some action will be taken

by this convention along these lines, as I feel

confident even should it be found necessary to in-

crease the dues of this association each individ-

ual member would early realize that he has been

benefited far in excess of the small outlay, hav-

ing contributed to the greatest movement toward

universal inspection that lias ever been inaugu-

rated. [Applause.]

President Russe—Mr. Currie's address has cer-

tainly given us food for thought. I trust these

addresses will be gotten up in such shape that

you will all receive a copy.

Mr. Thompson—We have just listened to an

address which this association ought to take

under consideration. I have worked three or

lour years on the inspection bureau of this as-

sociation and I know how hard it is to get com-

petent inspection. We may get a man to inspect

one class of goods, for instance, in Memphis or

maybe in Wisconsin, and he would not be capable

of inspecting in New York. Or, this associa-

tion might employ a man to take care of the

market in New York who might know nothing of

mahogany, cherry or walnut, while he might

be an expert on oak. Tins association needs

right now more than any other thing the right

kind of men to take care of this thing. We
cannot get protection in the different markets

simply because the man who is representing the

association there as inspector doesn't know how
to inspect the goods we ship to certain localities.
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He may be good on bli-cli or maple, but shy on

something else. I make a motion that you ap-

point a committee to take this matter up and

see if something tangible cannot be done. I agree

with Mr. Currie in everything he has said. We
should have intelligent men to inspect lumber. It

occurs to me that i£ you take these men and

put them in the south tor a time, then in tlie

north, theu in the east, and let them shift around

and become acquainted with these goods, you will

H. JI. DICKSON, NORFOLK. ONE OF THE
HOSTS.

be able to get good men for the different mar-

kets.

Mr. Guenlher— I would move that this be laid

over until tomorrow under the head of "new

business." Just as soon as you start in to ac-

cept motions, the program cannot be carried out.

I trust the gentleman will present this matter

to the convention tomorrow in the same manner

as he has done this afternoon.

President Russe, addressing Mr. Thompson—

I

would prefer that .vou withdraw the motion for

the present.

Motion withdrawn.

President Russe—We will now have the report

of the Inspection Rules Committee. I want to

say in connection with this that it is a report

that has taken much time and thought ; in fact,

it is the basis of our organization—inspection.

Mr. Fathauer read the report of the Inspection

Rules committee, as follows

:

Eeport of Inspection Rules Committee.

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Conven-
tion : Since our last annual meeting, but par-

ticularly since our semiannual meeling held
October 25 in Cincinnati, the resolution adopted
in Buffalo in May, 1905, viz. : "Rules to take
effect December 1, 1905 ; these rules not to be
changed for a period of three years," has been
discussed a great deal, and inasmuch as your
chairman supported tliat resolution, and fur-

thermore, since I have in the past vigorously op-

posed all attempts to annul same, I wish lo

avail myself of this opportunity to explain to

this convention why I took that position in the
past, and also my present attitude regarding same.
In doing so I believe I am not digressing from
the subject assigned to me. In my judgment, to

change inspection rules at each and every meet-
ing of our association is a serious mistake, for
such action is adopting a policy of vacillation.

It also retards the uniform application of said
rules, for uniform inspection rules are of little

use if the uniform application of said rules is not
accomplished. I believed at that time that not lo

change the rules (or a period of three years
would give them the much-needed stability, and
would also give the inspectors a chance to famil-
iarize themselves with same, thus accomplish-
ing uniform application. The above are the rea-
sons, as stated before, why your chairman was
in favor of the Buffalo resolution and why, in

the past, he has protested against any and all

efforts to annul same.

I also consider that we made a pledge to the

public, viz. : hardwood lumber consumers, and
to break faith with them is a serious proposi-

tion. Before we discontinue the life of our pres-

ent rules, which we advertised would remain

in force until December 1, 1908, through the

distribution of 25,000 copies from our secre-

tary's office, wc should give the subject thought-

ful consideration. To discontinue an agreement
among ourselves is a matter easily disposed of,

and need not concern an.yone but our members.
If we can sulKtitute a set of rules that will be

more easily understood by the inspectors who
apply the rules, then we have furthered the uni-

form application of our rules Ijy such substitu-

tion rather than retarded it. If we can prove
to the public I the consuming tradei that we
have not broken faith with them, if they are
convinced that our substitution is not revo-

lutionizing the present classification and that

our standard is practically the same, if the new-

rules are plainer and the classification in some
instances more varied, I believe they will be
pleased with the change. These are the reasons
why I believe we can favorably entertain the

suspension of the Buffalo resolution with all

propriety.
Conditions which have confronted the asso-

ciation for a year past, especially for the last

six months, were of such a character that to

assume an attitude of inflexible firmness re-

garding the Buffalo resolution would have been
interpreted as an arbitrary and unpardonable
act. Therefore, when a request was received

from another association some months ago, that

their inspection rules committee meet a like

committee from this association, the executive

board of this association wisely decided that

they should be met, and so directed our inspec-

IIARRY S. DEWEY, NEW YORK, ONE OF THE
HOSTS,

tion rules committee. This brought about the
first meeting, in November, 1906, of the com-
mittee representing the Michigan Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association and our committee.
Later a similar request was received from the
Wisconsin Hardwood Manufacturers' Associa-
tion to meet us, and it likewise was granted.
The latter meeting developed into a joint confer-
ence of the Wisconsin, Michigan and Indiana
Associations, and the National Association's
rules committee, which was held in Chicago,
May 8 and 9.

During these meetings tlie inspection rules
were discussed at length. All of the meetings
were amicable, and I can testify, from the view-
point of our committee at least, tliat the result
of this conference was gratifying, and I believe
that the visiting committee will offer similar
testimony. Immediately after the conference of
May S and 9, your committee began to prepare
its report in order to have same in readiness
to present following the suspension of the Buf-
falo resolution. Pardon the assertion, your
committee believes it has prepared the best re-

port that has ever been presented to this asso-
ciation. This by no means is a reflection on
the efforts of former committees, for they were
never given sufficient time to do themselves and
tills association full justice. I make al! of
these statements as I consider them relevant
and to have bearing on the suspension of the
Buffalo resolution. Now, your inspection rules
committee believes that the rules report which
it has prepared is an improvement over the
present rules ; further, that the new rules will

make the application easier and that tlie i>ublic
will gladly change the new for the old. In view
of the fact that our board of managers, through
the act of directing your inspection rules com-
mittee to meet like comiuittees of various asso-
ciations already referred to, favored tlie sus-
pension of the Buffalo resolution, your commit-
tee has pledged itself repeatedly to the visiting
committees to favor the annulment of the Buffalo
resolution.

I therefore appeal to you most earnestly that
when at the proper time the resolution Is

brought before this convention, to decide by
vote whether or not it shall be suspended, you
will help us redeem our pledge, and vote for
the suspension of the Buffalo resolution.

Uniform inspection, of which so much has
been said and written, especially of late years,
can only be attained through the agency of an
association which is broad in its scope. No
association can ever hope to accomplish uniform
inspection unless ail hardwood lumbermen are
eligible to its membership. If it can be proven
that a hardwood dealer is not a liardwood lum-
berman, then I am willing to concede some
cliance to an opposition. M.v personal curiosity
is very mucii aroused to know what in reality a
hardwood lumber dealer is if not a hardwood
lumberman. There is only one agency through
whicli uniform inspection can be attained and
that is through the National Hardwood Lumber
Association. There is absolutely no question
aliout it. To oppose the National Hardwood
I^umber Association through personal or collec-

tive efforts is simply opposing uniform inspec-
tion, for such action is simply going on record
that uniform inspection is not desired, for we
all know "that actions speak louder than
words,"

TnEODORE FATHAUER, Chairman.

J. M. Pritchard moved the report be accepted,

which was seconded and agreed.

President Russe—We will continue the sub-

ject by listening to an address on Cherry Inspec-

tion by W. L. Sikes.

Mr. Lloyd—Mr. Sikes has not arrived. I

do not know where he is, but he will probably

be here tomorrow.
President Russe—Mr. Higbie was not expected

to speak until tomorrow. I am glad he is

here. We have a lot of work for tomorrow and

we would like to hear all the good things to-

day and get to work tomorrow.

Mr. Higbie then gave the following interesting

address on "The Wholesaler—Some Reasons Why
He Is a Necessity" :

Mr. Higbie 's Address.

When the invitation to address .vou was given
me by the chairman of your committee, I felt

complimented indeed, but I want to confess

E. S. FOSTER, NEW YORK, ONE OF THE
HOSTS,

to you that at that tithe I did not fully real-

ize how great that compliment was.
A short time after the invitation was re-

ceived, it was my good fortune to meet, as a
member of the inspection committee of the New
York Lumber Trade Association, with the com-
mittee of your association for the purpose of
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trying to remove the difficulties that have here-
tofore prevented the New Yorls Assttciation from
adopting your inspection rules, and 1 want to

say that "the two days' session in conference
with the four men of your committee made me
more tlian wiliing to come to this beautiful
plate and look you all in the face and get better
acquainted with you.

This meeting in New Yorlt with your repre-
sentatives was so very pleasant that I was con-
stantly reminded of that future state of per-
petual' bliss to which we all hope to attain.
Every picture of the heavenly city which 1

liaveever seen has had somewhere in it a beau-
tiful river, with overhanging trees and velvety
green banks, where we may all enjoy ourselves
without stint. I just want to say to you. how-
ever, that the number of "green rivers" that
were flashed before my eyes by your commit-
tee during those tw'o days in New York made
me think that your members must have already
attained to that state of perpetual and ecstatic
bliss even here on this earth. At the end of
those two days I began to comprehend the great
compliment paid me by your invitation. I am
glad to be here and promise you now that I

will talk to you only a short time, for 1 am
sure you would all prefer to enjoy the breezes
from the oid Atlantic and watch the beauties
of both land and sea from the Board Walk.
The topic assigned to lue is the relations of

the various divisions of the lumber trade to

each other in general and the place the whole-
saler occupies in that division in particular

:

in other words, the reason W'hy the wholesaler
is necessary ; for that he is necessary no one
would seriously question. .Tust wh.v your com-
mittee chose that particular subject at this
])articular time I do not know.

1 am sure that the position of the wholesaler
in the lumber trade is not in any danger. It

is possible that there is here and there some
fellow who thinks he is the "whole thing" and
so wants to occupy the entire field, but I

imagine that these men are very scarce and
that they remind us of a certain Royal Person.
We all have great respect for the German
Kaiser. lie is without doubt a great man, in

fact, a genius, but like every other genius he
has certain eccentricities, one of the Kaiser's
being his inability to forget his own import-
ance. One of his sons, a prince of the blood,
tells this little pleasantry about his father.
"The trouble with dad," says the prince, "is
that if he goes to a christening he somehow,
after a little, seems to think he is the baby

;

if he goes to a wedding he will, by the time
the ceremon.v commences, imagine he is the
bride ; and if lie goes to a funeral, he just can't
help it. but before the services are over he is

perfectly sure he is the corpse." So with these
lumbermen, few and far between as they are.

they can't rest unless they are in the limelight
all the time. But the wholesaler need not
worry. We all know we cannot get along with-
out him. Of course, little differences arise
once in a while between friends, but they only
serve to make life interesting.

have more room." This same kind of thing
haiipens occasionally to the wholesaler. Some
manufacturer, who has been having a good
trade in some special thing, thinks he would
have more room if the wholesaler would get
up and leave the tield to him. ISut it isn't so.
The conditions under which not only the lum-

ber business but every business is carried on,
are the results of many years of growth and
have only been brought about because many
men in common have found them to be the best
for all. All conditions change slowly, and
rightly so, for one of the most important of
all business needs is that of permanency and
stability : otherwise we would not know where
we are at. The easiest way to do anything is
very apt to be the natural "way. That is only
another way of stating the natural law that
moving bodies go along the" lines of least re-
sistance. Water will of its own motion run
down bill and if the volume is large enough
will produce a flood, but it takes power and
push to get this same water to go up a hill

:

so in business, as long as we follow the natural
channels, or the lines of least resistance, we
do nut encounter many obstacles, things go
smoothly and the results are more than likely
to be found satisfactory.

It is only when we leave these natural chan-
nels and undertake new and untried paths that
we meet with unusual conditions and make
trouble for ourselves as well as for other peo-
ple.

The lumber business, as a result of many
years of development, has naturally divided
itself into four classes or branches, viz. : first,
the manufacturer or producer : second, the
wliolesaler. jobber and commission merchant,
or, if you please, the middleman : third, the

N. H. WALCOTT. PROVIDENCE. ONE OF
THE HOSTS.

Two little girls had one day been playing in
the park. They had been having a good time

:

in fact, so good that they finally quarreled.
They sat down on a settee and turned their
backs upon each other. They sat still for
awhile, when one of them said to the other

:

"If one of us would get off this settee I would

W. W. KNIGHT, INDIANAPOLIS.

retailer, including the large factory trade, the
door, sash and trim trade, etc. : fourth, the
consumer. AVe tind similar divisions in nearly
all kinds of business, which fact only proves
that we must be carrying on our business in
the right way.
Many years of experience . have demonstrated

that the best interests of all lumbermen are
best conserved if the above lines are observed.
I do not mean that these lines are hard and
fast. As a matter of fact these divisions do
overlap. There are many wholesalers who have
found it necessar.v. in order to make sure of ail
or a part of their supply, to go into the manu-
facturing of lumber either directly or indi-
rectly : and. on the other hand, some manu-
I'.-irturers have found it both desirable and
prolitable to market part or all of their own
product. This does not affect the general propo-
sition as laid down above. These wholesalers
who manufacture, have not hereby ceased to be
wholesalers : they are wholesalers and manu-
facturers : and these manufacturers who sell
their own products have not ceased to he manu-
facturers : they are both manufacturers and
wholesalers. But these men who thus carry on
the double business, must maintain separate
departments for both manufacturing and whole-
saling.

It goes without saying that the place for the
manufacturer or producer is at his place of
production, and generally speaking each manu-
facturer has only one such place. In order that
he may get the most out of his logs with the
least possible cost it is his business to be on
the ground. That he may succeed, his best

efforts must be given and even then his task is
not an easy one. and without this close per-
.^onal attention the best results are rarely if
ever attained. Fully two-thirds of your mem-
bers are. I believe, manufacturers, and it needs
no argument of mine to convince this audience
tlmt after the manufacturer has done his duty
by his mill he has little or no time left for
anything else.

This personal attention is as true of selling
lumber as it is of producing it. A man must
know his customer, his wants, his peculiarities,
his methods : in short, he must know in a large

J. V. STIMSON. HUNTINGBURG, IND.

degree the customer's business in order to please
him. This the wholesaler can and does do.
Things go wrong in the selling and delivery
of lumber as well as In the producing of it.

To keep the trade moving requires close per-
sonal attention. This close attention tlie manu-
facturer cannot give without, in a measure at
least, neglecting liis business at the mill or
producing point. That some manufacturers dis-
tribute their own product is true, but in order
to do so to good advantage they become to all
intents and purposes wholesalers as well as
manufacturers : they employ salesmen and in-
stall a complete outfit that corresponds fully
with that of any other wholesaler as already
stated.

It is just as true in the Inmlier world as any-
where else that no man can be m two places
at the same time. Therefore, when a man,
either by himself or by his representative, is
meeting his customers he ceases to that extent
to be a manufacturer and becomes a wholesaler.
Whether a man or a firm wishes to he this is
purely a matter of policy which each one must
decide tor himselt. In any event the fact re-
mains that the seller of lumber is the function
of the wholesaler and is as firmly established
as that of the manufacturer or retailer.

There is another function and a most im-
portant one which the wholesaler has performed,
and whicii he must not overlook. In every
lumber producing section there are small manu-
facturers who produce comparatively a small
amount of lumber when each one is considered
by himself but in the aggregate the result is
very large. These men are good, honest, in-
dustrious men, but they are men of small cap-
ital and they find it almost impossible to carry
I heir operations without outside help. In order
to keep their operations alive and to support
themselves and their families they turn to some-
one for assistance. Many wholesalers, in order
to .secure supplies of lumber, make advances
to these small manufacturers, depending often-
limes upon nothing hut the honesty of the men
to whom these advances are made" and it is a
great tribute to the lumber trade in general
that only in the rarest of instances are the
wholesalers disappointed in their men or lose
any part of the money which the.v advance. It
is no reflection at all upon these small manu-
facturers that they are thus compelled to seek
aid and assistance. The larger manufacturers
do the same thing only in another way. They
go to their banks and have the banks 'discount
notes, the proceeds of which ai'e used to carry
on their operations during the long time of
getting lumber in shipping conditions. We all
know these men. We all know how
liard they work. We all know what
difficulties they have to overcome, for it
is no easy matter, particularly in certain
sections of our country, as the mountains of
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the South, to get the logs cut. hauled in niau.v

instances seveial miles to the mill, and then

hauled in many othei- instances a great num-
ber of miles to the railroad tracks. The weather
is bad. the roads in certain seasons of the year

are impassable, and even after these dilHculties

are overcome it is often necessary for these men
to wait davs and weeks before the railroad

companies deliver to them cars on which the

lumber can be shipped. This advancing or

money to tlie small manufacturer by the whole-

saler' has become a recognized function in the

B. F. SW.\IN, SHELBYVILI.E, IXD.

trade and is only an added reason why the

wholesaler is a necessity in our business.

Up to this time we have considered this mat-
ter entirely from the viewpoint of policy, but

there is, l thinl;, another side to it, namely,
that of the ethics of the trade, and I do not
linow how better to touch this side than by re-

lating an incident that is said to have hap-
pened in the state of Connecticut—the home of

the genuine "yankee." The incident is a story
—with a sequel.
One hot summer afternoon, many years ago,

the small boys of a country village in the beau-
tiful valley of the Connecticut river were gath-
ered, as boys were wont to gather, in the coun-
try store.

" There was nothing unusual about
the store or the boys/ The boys were full of
fun and innocent mischief. It so happened that
on the counter was a box of marbles, dear to

the heart of every boy. and while indulging In

some boyish trick this box of marbles was upset
and the' marbles were scattered on the floor

among boxes, barrels, nail kegs, etc.

The proprietor, who was a young man with
an eye for the main chance, wished to get the
niarltlcs again and proposed to the boys that
ibcy -^linuld pick them up, and as an inducement
primiised them that he would give each boy
oue-half of all he found. The lioys fell to with
great industry and shortly all the marbles had
been found. ' Now the proprietor, still, as he
thought, with an eye to the main chance, quiet-

ly locked the front door and put the key in his
pocket. He then proceeded to take each boy
and empty out of his pockets every last marble,
and. not "dividing at all, put each boy out of
iloors in turn, again carefully locking the door.
This operation he continued until all the mar-
bles were again in the box and all the boys
were out of doors, sadder but wiser. It was a
sharp trick, but there was a sequel.

Twenty-five years passed. Tlie boys had
grown to be men and the shrewd storekeeper
had outgrown the country village and had moved
to tow'n. He was prosperous and rich, but not
so rich that he did not crave more money, even
as he craved more marbles. He had an oppor-
tunity to increase his wealth but he needed
more ready money than he had, so he did what
we all do—he w'ent to his bank. He laid his
case, his need and his collateral before the
cashier : the cashier examined them all, was
willing to consider the loan and asked our ol<l

friend to call again the next day.
In the meantime the cashier called on a

.voung and rising lawyer who was well known
to him. He told the lawyer about the man and
his application for the loan. He said the man
was well to do, his pro.iect feasible and his col-

lateral satisfactory, but the loan was a large
4>ne anil he wanted to know^ something about
the man himself. In other words, he wanted
to know the "moral hazard." Now It so hap-
pened that the young and rising lawyer was

one of the little bovs who had taken part in

the marble episode twenty-five years ago, and
the whole scene recalled itself to him so vividly

th.it he .lust related it to the bank cashier ex-

actly as 'it had happened without any comment.
The cashier listened and went away, but the

next day when our old friend came in he re-

turned liim his collateral and declined to make
the loan because the moral collateral would not

bear inspection. ^^ ^ ^,
Gentlemen. I do not vouch for the truth of

the story, although it was told me as having
actually taken place. 1 care not whether it is

true or not. for the principle is as true as the

everlasting hills.

The application is perfectly plain : Our
friends, the wholesalers, have gone into byways
and highways and gathered up the trade (the

marbles, if vou please) : they have brought this

trade to the manufacturer and have given it to

him ; even perhaps educated him and told him
who the customer is and where he lives : in

short, have educated the manufacturer. The
wholesalers not only expect, but they are en-

titled to their fair share of the division of the

profits (the marbles, if you please) and I firmly

helieve that in the vast majority of cases they

are getting all thev are entitled to. Further. I

I.elieve that they are getting their part of the

division without any trouble, for in most cases

the manufacturer recognizes the wholesaler as

bis friend and co-laborer ; he divides the "mar-
Ides" willingly and asks the wholesaler to come
:>ga'n-

The foundation of business is confidence in

each other and fair dealing with each other.

Sharp practices may succeed occasionally, but
permanent success has a most lasting founda-

J. M. PRITCHARD, INDIANAPOLIS.

tion ; it recognizes the claims of other men
and is content with a fair division of the good
things of life: it recognizes that there is enough
for all and that it does not pay to lower the
grades.

Gentlemen, in closing I want again to thank
,vou for the privilege which you have given me
of talking to you in this informal way. I have
said little or nothing new, but it is not perhaps
a waste of time to be reminded of old truths.

I want to congratulate you upon the splendid
work your association is doing for the lumber
trade and to wish you every success and bid

you "godspeed."

Mr. Lloyd—I move a vote of thanks be tend-

ered Mr. Higbie for coming here and talking

to us. He is a prominent member of the whole-

salers, and we do appreciate it.

The motion was seconded and carried.

President Russe—About 60 per cent of our

members are manufacturers and we believe In

having the wholesaler with us. [Applause.]

Mr. Lloyd—Tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock

is to be the trolley ride for the ladies. They
will take the cars at the Board Walk and Vir-

ginia avenue. There will be special cars.

Also, the photographer wants to take a pic-

ture outside immediately after the meeting.

On the 'Waterways of the Country.

President Russe—A gentlemen whom I re-

ferred to In my address this morning, we have
with us, John A. Fox, special director of the

National Rivers and Harbors Congress. He

has written upon the subject which I believe

is the vital one of the country today. I believe

before we get througli with it, it will become
a matter for political campaigns—whether you

are for or against it. I have the pleasure of

introducing to you Mr. Fox.

Mr. Fox—Mr. President, it is with a feeling

of pride that I look out upon a body of men
so national, so representative and so capable of

Judging this question and assisting us in this

great opportunity to bring about such improved
conditions In our waterways system as will re-

lieve the congestion.

After this brief introductory speech Mr. Fox
delivered a most interesting and valuable ad-

dress on Rivers and Harbors, which met with

enthusiastic applause. It Is not reproduced

here, as it was practically the same as was
given before the Hardwood Manufacturers'

Association at its annual meeting at Memphis
in January last, which appeared in these col-

umns in full at that time.

Mr. Fo.x—I would recommend that strong

resolutions be passed and a committee be ap-

pointed to attend the coming congress. I hope

you will help the men who will be present from

every state In the Union so a cry will go up that

will reverberate backward and forward between

the Pacific and the Atlantic so the halls of

congress may resound until every man has

pledged himself to rectify and regulate and
systematically improve these American systems

of matchless waterways in this great country.

[Long applause.]

The convention then adjourned until 9 :Z0

a. m. Friday. May l;4.

FRIDAY MOENING SESSION.
The convention was called to order by Presi-

dent Russe at 11 o'clock a. m.

Endorse 'Work of Eivers & Harbors Congress.

Mr. Nolan— I want to offer a resolution on
the subject of Mr. Fox's able address of yes-

terday. I am satisfied the members of this

association agree with every word said. We are

all in sympathy with the movement for im-

proved waterways in the United States. I liave

a set of resolutions here I would like to intro-

duce at this time, if, in your judgment, it be

pertinent

:

THOMAS J. MOFFETT, CINCINNATI.

Whereas, The National Hardwocxi Lumber
Association Is directly concerned with matters
of transportation, and as an organization Is a
factor in solving economic questions ; and,

Whereas, The abnormally congested condi-

tions of traffic during the past year have served
to demonstrate that the railroads of the coun-
try are of themselves not wholly Inadequate
to cope with the situation; and.
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Wbereas. Thf opfuiug of the ranama caual,

the rapid development of our western states and
the promise^ of increased commercial relations

with the South American countries will tend
to aggravate such a condition in the near future

if not now wisely provided for ; and,
Whereas, The great natural waterways of this

country, reaching more than forty states and
aggregating more than 38.000 miles will, if

properly improved and developed, serve not only
to relieve this congestion, but also be the means
of effective railroad rate regulation ; and.

Whereas, The National Rivers and Harbors
Congress is now striving to bring about such a
change of policy as will lead to the systematic
and efficient development of these waterways

:

therefore, be it

Resolved. By the National Hardwood Lumber
Association asseniiiied in convention this 24th
day of May. UKIT, that we heartily commend
the timely and efficieut work of this association
and pledge it our aid in the crusade of publicity

now being carried on to bring about a whole-
some, comprehensive and systematic improve-
ment of these natural highways and that wo
join them in their plea for large and regular
appropriations on the part of the national gov-
ernment to the end that the immediate and
elBcient development of our worthy rivers and
harbors may be brought about. lie it further

Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be
sent to the Hon. Theodore Roosevelt, president
of the United States; lo the Hon. ,7oseph B.
Uansdell, president of the National Rivers and
Harbors Congress and to every member of the
Senate and House of Representatives of Con-
gress.

Mr. Nolan moved that the resolution as read
be adopted. Motion was seconded and agreed.

President Itusse—The next in the order of
business is the report of the committee on offi-

cers' reports.
Sara K. Barr. chairman of said committee,

presented the following:

Report of Conunittee on Officers' Keports.

Gentlemen : Yviur committee on officers' re-

ports have carefully considered the president's
address and the report of your secretary in de-
tail. These papers are well worthy the most
jjarticular attention of the membership and
your committee recommends them to every
member for careful consideration. In an asso-
ciation of this cliaracter such reports are prac-
tically the only means of giving to the members
a statement of the work accomplished and of
the developments contemplated. For this reason,
and in view of the (act that the officers have
given their time and labored hard for the wel-
fare of the organization, it is certainly incum-
bent upon every member of this association to
give these reports the proper consideration that
is due.
We, the committee, recommend that the asso-

W. O. KING, CHICAGO.

ciation adopt the suggestion of the president in
regard to the suspension of the Buffalo resolu-
tion, and opening the way to a conservative
revision of the inspection rules of the associa-
tion at this meeting.
We further recommend that the reports of the

secretary and treasurer be adopted as set forth.
S.i3i E. Babr,
George W. Stonemax,
D. F. Clark.

Discussion on Suspension of Buffalo Agree-

ment.

Mr. Palmer— I move the adoption of that re-

port. I believe, in the adoption of that report,

we have reached a crisis moment in our delibera-

tions, and not only a crisis moment in this

meeting, but, also, a moment of vital import-

ance in the history of this association. Upon
other occasions this association has been called

upon to pass similar action and the good judg-

ment and loyalty of the membership has always

been of sufficient caliber to enable us to pass

this danger point not only in safety but in

triumph.

I am here today as the spokesman for an

absent constituency. I am representing the

sawmill men of this country, the men from

the foothills of the mountains of Tennessee

and Virginia, from Mississippi, the men of In-

diana and Ohio, and the men who are producing'

liardwood lumber in Michigan and Wisconsin.

To these men I made a public promise that I

would attend this meeting and here upon the

floor—not on the stage, gentlemen—upon the

floor would advocate the suspension of the Buf-

falo resolution and a reasonable revision of the

rules. I am here today to redeem that promise.

F. W. MOWBRAY, CINCINNATI.

In the past I have not been tardy in my de-

fence of the wholesaler, who, from his lofty

location in some multi-story building, has over-

looked the entire hardwood trade. But^ gentle-

men. I am here today to urge upon you the

necessity for considering the sawmill man.

It is well sometimes to go back to the genesis

of things. I want to tell you that you will

lind in the sawmill man the beginning of all

that has to do with the lumber business, in-

cluding the city offices, the city yards and this

association as well. And for that reason, gen-

tlemen, the sawmill man enters as a factor in

this question. The demand for this revision is

not the growtli of a day. It has been the

growtli of many months. At the semi-annual

meeting of this association, held in Cincinnati

last summer, it was my privilege to introduce

a motion paving the way for a revision of the

rules at this meeting, but owing to the fact that

a majority of the members present had not yet

heard the rumbling that motion was lost. To-

day, gentlemen, that rumbling has become a

ground-swell.

It is going to be hard to tell just what would
happen among our manufacturing members if

this resolution fails to pass—the resolution

to suspend the Buffalo resolution. I am not

here to make any personal threats. It don't

make any difference whether the Buffalo reso-

lution is suspended or not. whether this asso-

ciation takes the right action or wrong action,

I am with this association always. [Applause.]

The primal reason for our apparent inconsist-

ency in saying that we would do a thing and
iben doing something slightly different from
that thing is due to the changed conditions

which exist in the manufacture of hardwood
lumber as between the present and what it was

W. N. KELLEY. TRAVERSE CITY. MICH.

at the Buffalo meeting. These conditions are

jn-onounced and are apparent to every one who
is thoroughly posted on the manufacture of

lumber. The price of lumber has advanced

since that time twenty-five, thirty or fifty per

cent ; the cost of production of lumber has ad-

vanced fully thirty per cent ; the cost of stump-

age has advanced one hundred per cent. But
another point, and the vital point, is that the

(luality of lumber is deteriorating and it is im-

Iiossible to produce from logs that can be se-

cured at the present time some of the grades

contemplated by our present rules. That is one

reason why we are consistent in our seeming

inconsistency in this matter. Another reason

is. there is an earnest desire on the part of

all true-hearted lumbermen to get down to a

universal basis of inspection. I have always

argued and will argue and am willing to con-

test the point with any gentleman at any time

and place that we have practically universal in-

spection, and that is National inspection. [Ap-

plause. J You can go into any market in this

whole country where lumber is consumed and

you can talk about National inspection and the

buyer will listen to you and listen understand-

ingl.v because he knows just exactly wihat it

means. It is a fair and stiuare inspection and

it is an Inspection that is as universal as Chris-

tianity, at least.

Now, it has been argued and may possibly

be argued again, that in the suspension of the

Buffalo resolution we are breaking a contract.

But, gentlemen, let us see whether there is any

contract or not. Two of the principal elements

of a contract are parties and consideration.

You cannot have a contract without having at

least two parties, and no contract is valid unless

there is a consideration. Now, we are the

parties to this Buffalo contract, if you are going

to call it a contract'; We will admit' the na-

tional association is one party to that, but who
is the other party and with whom did we con-

tract? Where is the other party to the con-

tract'/ Then, again, what was the considera-

tion? Did anybody promise to pay this asso-

ciation anything to do anything or not to do
anything, if we passed the rules that were

adopted at the Buffalo meeting, and maintain
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them in full force and effect tor three years,

what was the conslileration'; Gentlemen, there

was not any consideration. Nobody has paid us

anything. The result of the thing is there

wasn't any contract. There were two elements

of a contract lacking. It was simply our asso-

ciation getting together and we agreed among
ourselves, among our membership, that we would

adopt these rules and that we would maintain

n. 11. D.W. GLEX HAVEN, MICH.

them for a period of three years. Now, there

is nothing under the shining canopy of heaven

to prevent this association from getting to-

gether and shortening the period if it appears

to be desirable for the members of this associa-

tion to <lo that thing. [Applause] There is

no inconsistency about it, gentlemen. It is a
business proposition. A good many of you have

made your plans and set your pace for a year

or two years. Some contingency comes along

and changes your i)lans, changes them entirely.

Your office force or partner don't get up and

say to you : "We are breaking a contract. You
have made a contract." You were going to do

that thing. You had probably put it in a letter

you were going to do that thing, but there is

no consideration and no other party and you

did not break any contract. You were reason-

able. Why were you reasonable? Simply be-

cause it was the thing to do. That is why you
were reasonable. It is the thing to do today,

and that is wh.y the association should be rea-

sonable. (Applause.]

Now, gentlemen, it is to the interest of every

man pt this meeting who has the Interest of

this association at heart to participate in the

process of letting down the bars. It is the

proper lime for at-tion. You can go with "the

current today. You can steer the ship from
the rocks of radii'alism today. Wait one year

and defer action until the time has expired,

and what will be the result? If action is not

taken the manufacturers are going to come in

here and demand revision as a right. They
have si.xty per cent of the membership and they

are pi*etiy near going to dictate what that re-

vision will be. provided you liave a single manu-
facturer loft in the association. [Applause.]

Again, let me issue a note of warning lo the

wholesalers, who may, possibly, in numbers
domlnale this meeting. Do not insert a wedge
between yourselves and the manufacturers at

this time. It is not the proper time, gentlemen.

It is not the good time to do it. The manu-
facturers are as neeessar.v to you as you are to

the manufacturers and you want to work with
them. You want to develop the spirit of unit.v

that has been growing through the efforts of

this association, the only association that is

promoting any harmony in the lumber trade

today. [Applause.] Vou want to meet it half

way. This is the time to do it. It must be

done today if it is done. Some people may say

I have a selflsh interest in this thing simply

because I happen to be a manufacturer. Gen-

tlemen, that is not true. I am not consider-

ing any personal interest in this matter what-

ever. The only interest I have in this tiuestion

is tlie interest of the association, the interest

of the entire hardwood trade. I don't want to

see this association destroyed. I believe this

association is the only common ground where

the manufacturer and the wholesaler can meet

In a spirit of perfect fellowship. There is no

other. And we don't want to have that ground

cut out from under the feet of either the manu-

facturer or the wholesaler. You want to pre-

serve the association, gentlemen. Y'ou want to

do it above all things, because it is the one vital

force that is doing something in this country

for the hardwood trade. I do not know of any

other. [Applause.]

Let us take this matter up in a spirit of

brotherhood, in a spirit of unity. Let us not

make any personal matter of this thing. Be-

cause we have somebody that don't want the

rules revised at this meeting, don't let us take

(Uir spite out on the association. liut stand

D. F. CLARK. MINNEAPOLIS.

by the association. Say to the association, you

can make the rules what you please when the

question of rules comes up. If this resolution

comes up, you won't tind me talking about any
rules. I don't know much about rules— I don't

know much about them. I know any rules this

association will adopt are good enough rules for

me. I am going to stay by them. [Applause.]

Whether poplar shall be six inches wide or seven

inches, grade first or second, that don't make
much difference and won't break up the asso-

ciation. But I do know if you take arbitrary

action, it is going to have a ruinous effect upon
this association and the association is the thing

I am working for, and I want to see it saved
because it is worth saving. [Applause.]

Mr. Guenther—Let me call your attention to

the fact that a motion is before this conven-

tion and a vote h.is not been taken. After you
have done that, Mr. President, I would like to

make a suggestion. I would suggest that no

speaker shall talk more than ten minutes and
shall not have the floor more than twice. I

make this suggestion because we are about to

enter into a very important discussion. Every-
body who wants to ventilate himself should

have the opportunity. But if you make the

opportunity to speak unlimited I fear we will

not proceed as quickly as we should.

Mr. Scatcherd—What is before the conven

tion?

President Russe—The report of the commit-
tee on officers' reports.

Mr. Wall—I want to know what that means-
Does it mean the officers' suggestions have been

acted upon and the Buffalo resolution is re-

scinded if that motion is carried? Wliat is

your ruling upon that, Mr. President?

Mr. Scatcherd— I move to amend that the

report be laid upon the table. I don't want to

be tied up by that kind of a report. I want a

chance to express myself.

Mr. Diggins—It appears to me this is an op-

portune time. There is a (juestiou before the

house.

I^resident Russe—The motion was to adopt

the report, and Mr. Palmer's remarks were ia

favor of adoption. The motion to adopt the

report of the committee is before the house.

Mr. Scatcherd—Up to the present time there

has lieen no succinct expression of criticism re-

lating to the Buffalo agreement. There is the

idea that we should suspend but no specific

reason why. If you adopt that there is nothing

to show what will follow. It may be chaos for

the next year. Let us have the reason why.
President Russe— It this report is adopted,

my ruling is the Buffalo resolution is suspended.

I do not see why we cannot thresh the question

out right now.

Mr. Scatcherd— Because there is no I'eason

at the present time why (lie Buffalo resolution

should be suspended, except the report of the

committee endorsing the report you made. In

your address you give no specific reason why
the resolution should be suspended. Before we
suspend that agreement we should have a reason

and a good reason for breaking faith with a
three-year contract. Before we do it we should

have some reason. I may he in accord with It

when I hear the reason.

I >r. Sclienk— It seems to me as the Buffalo

resolution was made Un a piu-pose, that purpose

having been accomplished, we can suspend it.

The purpose was to give stability. If in eight-

een months we have secured that stability what

JOUN P. HANNA, CINCINNATI.

is the use of carrying along the foundation for

three years without putting on the top? That
seems to me the first purpose of the Buffalo

resolution—stability. The second purpose was
to increase our membership. Our membership
has increased wonderfully since that time, and

the second purpose has been obtained. Another

specific reason why we should suspend the Buf-
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falo resolution is—aud Mr. Palmer has told it

better than I can—conditions have changed.

Gentlemen, good logs are getting scarce. Another

reason is. the desire deep in the heart of every

hardwood lumberman to get uniform inspection.

If uniform inspection can be reached it ought to

be reached. [Applause.]

Mr. .Scatcherd—The gentleman who has just

addressed you has told the truth. Tlie funda-

mental part of the success of universal inspec-

tion rules of this organization has been that

they have been lived up to. If a mistake was

made it was made in adopting the Buffalo reso-

lution for three years. We have lived two years

under that resolution, and I say he tells the

truth when he says in two years we accom-

plished the fact of increasing our membership

and made our rules possible and established

the fact that we meant what we said. Yet,

on the very threshold of carrying out that agree-

ment, why transgress the rules of honor and of

personal contract'; Mr. Palmer said in his ad-

dress yesterday— led up to it beautifully—the

duty of the membership of this association is

to live up to the honor of the membership of

this association and carry it out. notwithstand-

ing it might be against his pocket. The fact

is that this resolution was passed, was sent out

to the world at large, not only America but

abroad—for the first time in the history of this

country you established the fact that a man in

London could write you, knowing full well that

within the next year, he could get what he

ordered. I, personally, have a contract based

on these rules which does not expire until Octo-

ber 1, 1909, which is a year beyond the limit

of this agreement. And I have to live up to it.

I cannot go to these men and say the trees are

getting poor. Our friends want us to legislate

to make good trees. The trees were here long

before we were born. Don't let us stultify our-

selves as honorable men, simply because the

manufacturer—and, who is he, he isn't any

better than we are and we are no better than

he is—buys the trees and so do you and so do I.

We get the best we can. But when you sign a

contract between yourselves and your fellowmen

you have to live up to it. If you don't your

end is sure—absolutely certain. I say the thing

that binds this association and is the basis of

JAMES BUCKLEY, BUOOKVILLE, IND.

the whole thing is the inspection rules. They
have accomplished a purpose I never believed

was possible, and I hate to see the whole thing

shattered simply because of not carrying out

an agreement for a paltry ten or twelve months.

That is why I want this laid on the table. There

may be some specific reason. No official sug-

gests whether inspection of oak or poplar should

be changed. And it nothing of that kind is

suggested, why suspend? Bring the reasons

—

if the reasons are potent, which I don't believe

they can be, and then we can discuss suspension.

Mr. Kelsey— I want to reply in part to Mr.

Palmer's statement that there is no second

party to the obligation. I consider the public

as a second party. We took the public into con-

fidence and the public is really the second party.

The promise to make no change for three years

was an obligation to the public which should

be considered, honor being the consideration.

We want stability, we want to get something

that the public can rely upon. So far as I

know, on the part of the wholesalers, they took

.special pains to get the rules before the public.

We Insisted on our salesmen as well as ourselves

carrying a copy of these rules. A primary reason

for a change in the rules is that the manufac-

turers are going to receive more for their prod-

uct. Then there is another point to be consid-

ered and that is the matter of odd lengths.

That gain don't average more than 1% per cent,

which they claimed would be the gain of the

consumer, but at the same time you have the

rule that requires the consumer and wholesaler

to take lumber that may have splits in either

end or each end not to exceed the width of the

board. When such boards are put to the bench

they must necessarily be trimmed off and the

C. A. BKJELOW, BAY CITY, MICH.

loss would be from 5 per cent to 8 per cent.

Then taking the matter of width, these boards

are taken out in a stage of dryness, and some-

time between the time the boards leave the

mill and reach the bench there is bound to be

a shrinkage. Using llVi-inch boards, for illus-

tration, where the purchaser has paid tor I'J-

inch. it would invariably result in having to

use about 11 feet, which means a loss of 8 per

cent. And the same feature holds good in refer-

ence to asking the wholesaler or consumer to

purchase lumber that is good on one face but

with serious defects on the other. There is

bound to be a depreciation. If this change is

insisted upon to be fair to the wholesalers, lum-

ber should remain in the yard one year drying.

Referring to classillcation of lumber, which we
have already adopted, it seems to me it answers

every purpose. It has made It possible for us

to hold our ground between each other. It

also made it easy for the purchaser to select

about what he wanted. In place of changing

the rules the manufacturers should get together

and increase their prices which would elimi-

nate any desire to change the rules. They

would accomplish the same object. Hold to-

gether, gentlemen, and agree upon something

that will be stable, for it is not only an annoy-

ance but a great detriment upon the trade as a
whole to have constant changes in the rules.

Mr. Guenther—Perhaps Mr. Scatcherd will

accept an amendment to lay on the table until

this afternoon.

Mr. Scatcherd— I am willing to accept any
suggestion that will bring about a fair discus-

sion of thi.^ matter. L'p to this time, neither

DPi. C. A. SCIIK.NK, mi.lMORE, .\. C.

in a written address nor a verbal expression

on this floor has there been a succinct statement

as to why we should rescind the Buffalo resolu-

tion. No gentleman has given me any reason

for a specific change. That is what I contend

for. Don't throw down the bars until you
know what you are going to do. Bring the

reasons before us, and I am ready to accept

suggestions if they are good ones. When there

is a good reason I am perfectly willing to con-

sider it. I want something to consider and not

simply certain changes should be made without

any statement as to why such changes should

be made. I will accept the amendment that

this be laid on the table until 3 o'clock this

afternoon, when it shall be the first order of

business.

Mr. Palmer— I cannot understand why Mr.

Scatcherd prefers to sit in absolute darkness

until 3 o'clock this afternoon. If he is seeking

light he ought to have it. Why not let this dis-

cussion take place now? The members are here

now and we don't know whether they will be

here this afternoon. When I want light I turn

it on immediately. I don't wait for three or

four hours. There is not a man in this house

who can claim this matter has been sprung on

him. Every member has had several letters

that there would be important changes consid-

ered at this meeting. Why defer it until 3

o'clock? There is the election this afternoon.

If we do take down the bars and suspend the

Buffalo resolution—which we are going to do

—

then comes revision of the rules. It is going

to take a long time. We are here now and let's

work at it now.

Mr. Andridge— It seems to me unwise to pass

a motion to lay on the table. We are not now
discussing a change in the rules but we are dis-

cussing the question of whether we will discuss

a change in the rules. Whether we will suspend

file Buffalo resolution simply opens the way.

It it is unwise for this association to change

any rules at the present time I feel sure the

good sense of the gentlemen present will see

the rules are not changed. If wise for all of

us that the rules be changed I feel sure the

rules will he changed. Why not open the door
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BO that we can intelMgently discuss whether or

not It Is wise to change the rules? Therefore,

It seems to me the question before us is this

—

Shall we open the door for a discussion leading

up to a possible change of the rules? I don't

know anything about changing the rules. I

would prefer to leave that with a good and suf-

ficient committee. They can tnik it over better

than wc can.

IIow can we get together? By having uniform

KI>\V. J. YOIXG. JIADISOX. WIS.

inspection rules that will be good everywhere.

I would rather have a single set of rules, and
a single set of intelligent inspectors to interpret

these rules, than to have two sets. So would

you all. It is a business proposition. You sell

according to the rules which "will give you the

most easy kind of grade and you buy according

to the rules giving you the highest quality of

lumber. Why not have one set that will meet
the wants of the manufacturers and the wants
of the wholesalers as well as the consumer, and
then we will all be on a par, an equal basis.

and have a certain set of rules for everybody in

the association. I believe the association will

establish the wisest set of rules possible. It

seems to me we should point the way, and if

anybody can suggest a better combination of

rules than we have, let's have them.

Mr. rritchard-— I waut to answer the ques-

tion asked by Mr. Scatcherd. The reason for

asking for a suspension of the rules is to give

the Inspection Rules Committee an opportunity
to present their report. According to the Buf-

falo resolution we haven't any right to present
any report for your consideration. That is the
pui'pose of this motion to adopt the report

suspending the Buffalo resolution.

Mr. Scatcherd-— I want to be understood in this

matter. I don't want to shut off discussion on
changing the rules of inspection, but I do be-

lieve we should go at it in the right way. The
rules ''ommittee has a right to make us a re-

port at any time because they are a part of us.

But let us have the reasons why we should
suspend the resolution? That is all I contend
for. I want specific reasons for the changes
we should adopt. If they are right, we should
adopt them. If they are not. we should not
adopt them. Don't begin consideration by break-
ing faith with the trade at large.

President Russe— I would certainly rule that a
discussion of a change in the rules is out of

order until the Buffalo agreement is suspended.
W^e agreed at Buffalo, by passing a resolution.

that we would not change the rules for three
years. And if a discussion should come up about
changing the rules when we have agreed not to

change them, that would certainly be a waste

of our time, and I would rule it out of order.

Mr. Scatcherd—You put yourself on record as

to what you are going to do, and I want to

change that. Y'ou say to me "why"? Y^ou

wouldn't change it until I told you why, would

you? That is all I ask. I want to know the

reason why.

Mr. Babcock—-When is the exact, termination

(tf the Buffalo resolution?

I'resident Russe^December, 1008—eighteen

months from now.

Mr. Babcock^—It is a wise man who changes

his mind. Whether the resolution can be or will

be suspended doesn't mean that any radical

changes of the inspection rules will follow. I

agree that you will have to suspend the resolu-

tion if you want to make any changes. The
men here advocating a change, undoubtedly are

backing and supporting this association. The
same men ought to have and will have some-

thing to do with the new rules. Let them make
such rules as we can back in the same spirit

that we back the association in all its work.

[Applause.]

Mr. Guenther^There is no intention on my
part to retard the progress of this convention.

I simply thought, in order to satisfy Mr.

Scatcherd. that it is the universal opinion that

the contract should be shortened, it should be

laid on the table until 3 o'clock and we can

discuss it this afternoon.

The question being on the amendment to lay

the report of the committee on officers' reports

on the table until 3 o'clock, was duly secouded,

but not agree*! tn.

The Agreement Suspended and Amended
Rules Read.

The question recurring on the original motion
to adopt the report of said committee, which
was duly seconded was carried.

Mr. Fathauer—Some time ago the secretary,

under instructions of the Board of Directors,

mailed a letter to you. which you no doubt have
all received, asking you for suggestions per-

taining to the present rules of inspection, so

as to enable the committee to present its re-

port in case the Buffalo resolution was sus-

pended, which you have already done. I wish
to state to you that each and every communi-
cation, whether from an individual or a col-

lective body, received due and full considera-

tion. Before the committee reports I would ask
that printed copies of the report be distributed.

Mr. I'almer— I want to make a suggestion,

to avoid any suspicion that this is a cut and
dried program to be shoved through without
giving the members a full opportunity to know

just exactly what we are going to vote upon,
that further discussion of a change of rules

be deferred until 2 o'clock this afternoon.

Mr. Guenther^Tbat was my amendment In

the first place. [Laughter.]

Mr. Palmer's motion, given as a suggestion,

was seconded and carried.

Mr. Fathauer—When we revised our report

we found there were some few errors. We have
a supplement we will read in connection with
the printed report which has been distributed.

Mr. Fathauer here read the printed report

and supplemental changes in counection there-

with as follows :

Changks in Rclks.

Hinder caption GENERAL INSTRUCTION'S,
Add a new paragraph, viz. : Exceptions to

the general rules are stated under the caption
of the respective woods.

Referring to our present I'aragraph 1. sub-
stitute the following: inspectors inspecting un-
der these rules are instructed to use their best
judgment based on these rules.

Paragraph 2, change the phraseology which
reads. "Inspection must be made from the worst
side of the board." etc., and substitute. "In-
spection must be made from the poor side of
the piece."

Paragraph 3, substitute the following : "Lum-
ber should be properly manufactured, of good
average widths and lengths. It should be
sawed plump and even thickness, and have par-
allel edges, and all ragged and bad ends should
be trimmed off. Tapering lumber in standard
lengths must be measured one-third the length
of the piece from the narrow end. Minimum
widths mentioned in any grade of lumber must
be of full width."

Paragraph 4. Tn the measurement of lum-
ber nf random widths fractions of over ^/^ foot
as shown on board rule, must be counted up to
the next higher figure : fractions of less than
i-j foot must be counted back to the next lower
figure : fractions of exactly ij foot must be
divided equally between buyer aud seller.

The number of detects admitted in any piece
must be determined in accordance with the
surface measurement as detined by this rule,

A piece tally in feet must be made of all ran-
dom widths lumber. When strips or stock
widths arc measured, then a piete tally show-
ing widths and lengths must be made. All
lumber in standard grades must h'^ tallied face
or surface measure, and the adilitional thick-
ness over 1 inch to l)e added. AH lumber less

than 1 inch in thickness must be counted face
measure.

J. S. TRAINER. CHICAGO.

I'nevenly sawu lumber must be accepted and
inspected into any of the grades of No. 3 com-
mon and better to which its quality entitles
it; must be tallied at the standard thickness
of the piece measured at its thinnest part and
must not be more than 1 'IG inch tliicker at
any point in stock cut V2 inches or less thick,
or more than % inch thicker in "s aud % inch
stock, or more than l^ inch thicker in 1 inch
to 2 inch stock, or more than % inch thicker
in 2i/-i inch or ^ip stock. Lumber showing
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greater variation in thickness than is allowed
under this rule, must be classed as mlssawn,
and graded and reported as such.

These rules define the poorest piece in any
oiven grade, but the respective grades must
contain all piei-es up to the next higher grade.

Under caption ST.\NDARD GRADES

:

Eliminate •There must be at least one-third

firsts." etc.. and substitute the following

:

"Firsts and seconds are combined as one grade."

In the grade of No. 1 common, heart must
not shon- more than one-half the length of the

piece in the aggregate.
In the grade of No. 2 common, heart must

not show more than three-fourths the length

of the piece in the aggregate.
Under caption STANDARD LENGTHS:
Substitute the following : Standard lengths

are 4. 5. 6. 7, S. {I. 10, 11, 11'. 13. 14. 15 and
16 feet, but not over 15 per cent, of odd lengths

are admitted.

In the grade of firsts and seconds the lengths

are S to IG feet, but there must not be more
than 2U per cent under 12 feet, and not to

exceed 10 per cent of .S and 9 feet lengths.

Under caption STANDARD THICKNESS:
Add to the present standard thickness the

following: 'j inch. :i V-; inch, 41.4 inch, 5 inch,

51s inch and tl inch.
Under caption STANDARD DEFECTS.
Each of the following defines one standard

defect

:

Two knots not exceeding in extent or dam-
age one l^i inch knot.

Eliminate in its entiret.v "1 inch of bright

sap." etc.

Splits— In lumber of random widths, one
split not diverging more than 1 inch to a foot.

and not exceeding in length in inches the sur-

face measure of the piece in feet. Not more
than two detects of this character are admitted
in a piece of the grade of firsts and seconds.
Lumber sold for special widths will not allow
more than one standard defect of this character.

Under caption EXPLANATION :

Eliminate in its entiret.v the third paragraph
and substitute the following: Stain that will

surface off in dressing to the standard thick-

ness must not be considered a defect.

Eliminate the fourth paragraph in its en-

tiretv and substitute the following

:

wiine in lumber "^4 and % inch in thickness,

not over i^ inch in width : 1 inch to 2 inches

in thickness, not over V^ inch in width; 2i-j

inches or over in thickness, not over 1 inch in

width : not over one-fourth of the thickness of

the piece and one-sixth of the length of the
piece or its equivalent, must not be considered
a defect. Wane of more than the above de-
scription is a defect and must be considered b.v

the inspector.

W. A. DOLUH, MEMPHIS.

"Clear face cutting." as used in these rules,

means one face clear. Reverse face must be

sound.
Defects not enumerated as standard defects

that do not damage the piece more than the
standard defects "allowed are equivalent der

fects.

Under caption SPECIAL INSPECTION:
No. 1 common and better means the full run

of the log with No. 2 and No. 3 common out.

Eliminate in its entirety the rule defining
Merchantable.

Finish—Finish must be 4 inches or over wide,
8 to 16 feet long, not exceeding 10 per cent
8 and 9 feet. Pieces 6 feet surface may have
one, 9 feet two, 12 feet three, and 16 feet four
standard defects or their equivalent. Inspec-
tion must be made from the good face of the
piece. The reverse face must be sound.

The grade of No. 3 common when desired may
be divided as follows

:

No. 3-A must be 3 inches or over wide, 4 feet
and longer. This grade will admit of shake,
knots, heart, wane and any other defects which
do not materially affect the strength of the
piece or its use as a whole. The grade to be
determined from the good face. An occasional
knot-hole will be admitted in this grade.

No. 3-B consists of all lumber below the
grade of 3-A which will cut 25 per cent or over
sound.

Squares—All woods excepting maple.
Splits 6 inches in length in one end not to

be considered a defect. Splits in excess not
admitted.

No. 1—Lengths 8 to 16 feet. Four and 5
inch squares will admit one. 6 and 7 inch
squares two, 8 and 9 inch squares three and
10 and 12 inch squares four sound standard de-
fects.

No. 2 are such squares that grade belo* No.
1. Same must cut two-thirds sound in not
over three pieces. No piece to be shorter than
two feet.

Under caption STANDARD INSPECTION

:

In the following woods (lumber) viz.: Ash.
basswood. beech, (jirch. butternut, cherr.v. soft
elm. maple and sycamore, the following stand-
ard defects are admitted in the grade of firsts

A. R. VINNEDGE. CHICAGO.

and seconds, according to the surface measure :

Firsts—Firsts must be S inches or over wide,
10 to 10 feet loug, and free from all defects,

except in pieces showing 12 feet or over sur-
face measure, which may have one standard de-

feet.

Seconds—Six feet of surface measure will ad-
rait one standard defect or its equivalent ; 9
feet of surface measure will admit two stand-
ard defects or their equivalent : 12 feet of sur-

face measure will admit three standard defects
or their equivalent ; 16 feet of surface measure
will admit four standard defects or their equiva-
lent.

No. 1 common must be 3 inches and over
wide, 4 to 16 feet long. Pieces 3 and 4 inches
wide, 4 to 7 feet long, must be clear

;
pieces

8, 9, 10 and 11 feet long must work two-thirds
clear face in not over two pieces; 12 feet and
over must work two-thirds clear face in not
over three pieces. No piece of cutting to be
less than 2 feet long by the full width of the
piece. Pieces 5 inches or over wide, 4 to 11 feet

long, must work two-thirds clear face in not
over two pieces ; 12 feet or over long must
work two-thirds clear face in not over three
pieces.

No. 2 Common—Change from 6 feet or over
long to 4 feet or over long.

No. 3 Common—Eliminate the size of cut-

tings in No. 3 common.
Establish a new caption as STRIP INSPEC-

TION.
Ash. basswood, beech, birch, butternut, soft

elm, maple and sycamore.

Grades—Clear and No. 1 common.
Widths

—

2\i.. 3, 314, 4, 4V2, 5 or 5V2 inches.
Lengths—6 feet or over.
Thickness—1 inch and IVi inch.
Bright sap is no defect.
Clear strips must be 8 to 16 feet long, and

must show one face and two edges clear. The
reverse face must be sound.

No. 1 common strips are 6 to 12 feet long,

6 and 7 feet must be one face and twc> edges
clear. Reverse face must be sound. Eight, 9
and 10 feet must work two-thirds clear face in

W. T. SCIINAUFER, MARIETTA, O.

not over two pieces : 12 feet or over must work
two-thirds clear face in not over three pieces.

No piece of cutting to be considered which is

less than 2 feet long by the full width of the
piece. Reverse face of cutting must be sound.

Cherry and plain sawn oak strips grade as

above, except that sap is a defect on face.

Quarter sawn oak strips grade as above, ex-

cept that 2V'. 3 and 3Vi inches wide will ad-

mit V- inch of bright sap on face; 4 to 5V2
inches" wide will admit of 1 inch of bright sap

on face.
Box Boards—Gum, cottonwood, basswood,

tupelo and poplar.
Wide— 13 to 17 inches, 11 to 16 feet long.

Narrow—S to 12 inches, 11 to 16 feet long.

In both wide and narrow the 11. 12 and 13

foot lengths must work 10 feet 6 inches in one

piece: 14, ]."> and J 6 foot lengths must work
14 feet in two pieces, viz. : 10 feet 6 inches

and 3 feet 6 inches clear, excepting sound, dis-

colored sap and one sound standard knot that

shows on one face only : 14 foot lengths will

admit of 15 per cent of split piece, such splits

not to exceed 18 inches in length in one end,

or its equivalent in length in both ends.

Under caption SOFT ELM. Change the cut-

ting in No. 2 common soft elm from "clear" to

"sound." .„

Under caption ASH. Eliminate "Tapering
pieces 20 feet or over long must be measured
one-third the distance from the narrow end."

In the following woods, viz. : Bay poplar, Cot-

tonwood and sap gum, the following standard
defects are admitted in the grade of firsts and
seconds, according to the surface measure :

Firsts—Firsts must be S inches or over wide,

10 to 16 feet long, and free from all defects,

except that pieces showing 12 feet or over sur-

face measure mav have one standard defect.

Seconds—Six feet of surface measure will ad-

mit one standard defect or its equivalent : 9 feet

of surface measure will admit two standard de-

fects or their equivalent ; 12 feet of surface

measure will admit three standard defects or

their equivalent ; 16 feet of surface measure
will admit four standard defects or their equiva-

lent.
, ., „

No 1 Common—Four inches or over wide, fa

to 16 feet long. Pieces 4 inches wide, 6 and 1

feet long must be clear; 8, 9, 10 and 11 feet

long must work two-thirds clear face in not over

two pieces ; 12 feet or over long must work two-

thirds clear face in not over three pieces. No
piece of cutting to be less than 2 feet long by

the full width of the piece. Pieces 5 inches or

over wide. 6 to 11 feet long, must work two-

thirds clear face in not over two pieces: 12 feet

or over long must work two-thirds clear face

in not over three pieces.
, . ^ ,

No. 2 Common—Fouc to sixteen feet long.

Change cutting from "clear" to "sound."
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Under caption BAY POPLAR, sound disiolored

sap is no defect in the common grade.
Red Gum.

—

Grades, widths, lengths and thickness stand-
ard.

Seconds—Same as ash.
Substitute for the present rule, which reads,

"In firsts and seconds pieces must have one red
face, etc.." the following: Firsts and seconds
pieces mjiy have one inch of bright sap on one
face and not to exceed one-fifth on the reverse
face in the aggregate.

F. S. UNDERIIILL, PHILADELPHIA.

^ No. 1 Common.

—

Eliminate the first paragraph in its entiret.v.
Widths, 4 inches or over : lengths, ti to IH

feet. Pieces 4 inches wide, (i and 7 feet long,
must be clear red ; pieces 4 inches wide. S to
11 feet long, must work two-thirds clear red
face in not over two pieces ; pieces 4 inches wide,
12 feet or over long, must work two-thirds clear
red face in not over three pieces. No piece of
cutting to be considered which is less than two
feet long by full width of the piece ; pieces .">

inches or over wide, 6 to 11 feet long, must
work two-thirds clear red face in not over two
pieces

; 12 feet or over long must work two-
thirds clear red face in not over three pieces.
No piece of cutting to be considered which is

less than 4 Inches wide and 2 feet long or 3
inches wide and 3 feet long.

Under caption SAP GUM. Sound discolored
sap is no defect.

Under caption CHERRY. One inch of bright
sap is a standard defect. In No. 1 and No. 2
common there is no restriction as to heart.

Under caption NOTE. Eliminate the last
sentence of Note, and substitute the following :Gum spots are no defect in the No. 2 common
grade.

Under caption CHESTNUT.
Same rule applies as Bay Poplar excepting

wormy. Add under caption WORMY, the fol-
lowing :

This grade to be the same as No. 1 common,
excepting that worm holes without limit are
considered no defect.

Under caption ROCK ELM, HICKORY and
PECAN.

In firsts and seconds change size of cuttings
and substitute the following : No piece of cut-
ting to be less than 4 inches wide by 4 feet
long.

Under caption No. 1 Common, substitute the
following

: No piece of cutting in the No. 1common grade considered- which is less than 4
inches wide by 2 feet long or 3 inches wide by
3 feet long.

Under caption HICKORY and PECAN.
In No. 2 common change "clear cutting" to

"sound cutting."

MEXICAN AND AFRICAN MAHOGANY.
Grades—Firsts and seconds. No. 1 common,

No. 2 common, shorts and counters.
Lengths—Two feet or over.
Widths and Thickness—Standard. No re-

striction on amount of odd lengths.
Firsts are 7 inches oi- over wide, 10 feet or

over long, and free from all defects, except that
pieces showing 12 feet or over surface meas-
ure may have one standard defect.

Seconds— Six inches or over, S feet or over
long.

Six feet of surface measure will admit one
standard defect or its equivalent ; SI feet of
surface measure will admit two standard de-
fects or their equivalent: 12 feet of surface
measure will admit three standard defects or
their equivalent : 16 feet of surface measure
will admit four standard defects or their equiva-
lent.

Change caption from Common to No. 1 Com-
mon.

No. 1 Common—Four inches or over wide,
8 feet or over long.

Pieces 4 inches wide, 8, 9. 10 and 11 feet
long must work 75 per cent clear in not over
two pieces : 12 feet or over long must work
7.1 per cent clear in not over three pieces. No
piece of cutting to be less than 2 feet long by
the full width of the piece. Pieces 5 inches or
over wide, .s to 11 feet long, must work 7.u per
cent clear in not over two pieces ; 12 feet or
over long must work 75 per cent clear in not
over three pieces. No piece of cutting to be
considered that is less than 4 inches wide by 2
feet long, or 3 inches wide by 3 feet long.

<'han2e term "Cull" to "No. 2 Common."
Sliiirfs—Four inches or over wide, 2 to 7

feet long.
Pieces 4 and 5 inches wide must be clear.

I'ieces G inches or up 2 feet surface measure
\\ill admit one standard defect: 4 feet surface
measure, two standard defects: 5l^ feet surface
measure, three standard defects, and (S'/l! feet
surface measure, four standard defects.

CUBAN MAHOGANY.
i;i-:icles—Prime, selects, rejects, shorts and

CHinliTS.
Lengths—Two feet or over.

CAPT. C. F. LIEBKE, ST. LOUIS.

Widths—Three inches or over.
Thicknesses—Three-eighths inch or over.
Odd lengths are measured in mahogany.
I'rime— .Must be 6 inches or over wide, 8 feet

or over long, with not to exceed 25 per cent of
8 and !> foot lengths. Pieces 6 or 7 inches wide
may have one standard detect or its equivalent.
I'ieces 8 or 9 inches wide may have two stand-
aid defects or their equivalent. Pieces 10 or
11 inches wide may have three standard defects
or their equivalent. Pieces 12 inches wide may
have four standard defects or their equivalent.

Selects—Must be 4 inches or over wide, (i

feet or over long. Must work two-thirds clear
with no cutting less than 4 inches wide, 3 feet
long, or 3 inches wide, 4 feet long.

Rejects—Are 3 inches or over wide. 6 feet
or over long, and will admit all lumber not up
to the grade of No. 1 common that will work
50 per cent clear. No piece of cutting in the
No. 2 common grade considered which is less
than 4 inches wide and 2 feet long, or 3 inches
wide and 3 feet long.

Shorts—To be 3 inches or over wide, 2 to 7
feet long and must be firsts and seconds in
quality. Pieces 3, 4, 5 inches must be clear.
Pieces 6 inches and over wide to be graded
same as Prime.

Counters—Are 12 to 40 feet long, IG to 24
inches wide.

Clear Strips—Are 2% to 5i/, inches wide, 5
feet or over long. Clear of defects, one face
and two edges.

Under caption PLAIN S.\WN RED ANDWHITE OAK.

Firsts and Seconds— Standard defects are ad-
mitted in this grade according to surface meas-
ure, same as ash.

No. 1 Common—Grade same as- bay poplar.
Add grade of wormy, same as chestnut.

Under caption QUARTER S.\WN RED .\XD
WHITE OAK.

Firsts and Seconds—Standard defects are ad-
mitted in this grade according to surface meas-
ure, same as ash.

No. 1 Common—Grading same as bay poplar.
One inch of bright sap is no defect : each

additional 1 inch of bright sap must be con-
sidered as one standard defect.
Add .Note— .\ll quarter sawn oak must show

figure on one face not less than BO per cent In
the aggregate. Eliminate last sentence of note :

"All quarter sawn oak must show figure on
one face."

Fifteen per cent may be 1/10 inch scant on
heart edges, provided sap edge is full thickness.

Under caption POPLAR.
Lengths, widths and thicknesses standard.
Grades—Firsts and seconds, sap. stained sap,

selects. No. 1 common, No. 2 common and No.
3 common.

Firsts and Seconds—Eight to IG feet long.
Firsts—Ten to IG feet long, 8 inches or over

wide. Pieces up to 13 foot surface measure
must be clear, excepting pieces 11 and 12
inches wide will allow- 2 inches of bright sap

;

14 to IG feet surface measure will allow one
standard defect, or 2 inches of bright sap ; 17
feet or over surface measure will allow two
standard defects or 3 inches of bright sap.

Seconds— Eight to IG feet long. G inches or
over wide : G and 7 inches wide must be clear,
8 and 9 inches wide may have 1 inch of bright
sap : 11 to 14 foot surface measure may have
three inches of bright sap and one standard
defect, or two standard defects, if there is no
sap: 15 to 20 foot surface measure may have
5 inches of bright sap and one standard de-
fect, or 3 inches of bright sap and tw(i stand-
ard defects, or three standard defects if there
15 no sap : 21 foot or over surface measure may
have 5 inches of bright sap and two standard
defects, or 3 inches of bright sap and three
standard defects, or four standard defects if

there is no sap.
Saps—Must he 5 inches or over wide. 8 to

16 feet long. Pieces 5 to 8 inches wide must
be clear, excepting one straight split not ex-
(-eeding in length the width of the piece : 9
inches or over wide may have one standard
defect showing on one face.

Stained Sap—Same as sap. excepting any
amount of sound discolored sap will be admitted.

Selects— Six inches or over wide. 8 to IG feet
long, must grade firsts and seconds on one face.
The reverse face must not be below the grade
of No. 1 common.

No. 1 Common—Five inches or over wide, S
to 16 feet long. Pieces 5 inches wide must
work two-thirds clear face in not over two

.T. W. THOMPSON. MEMPHIS.
pieces. No piece of cutting to be considered
that is less than 2 feet long by the full width
of the piece. Pieces 6 inches or over wide, 8
to 11 feet long, must work two-thirds clear face
in not over two pieces: 12 feet uv over long
must work two-thirds clear face in not over
three pieces. No piece of cutting considered
which is less than 4 inches wide by 2 feet long,
or 3 inches wide by 3 feet long.
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No. 2 Common—Widths, 4 inches and over

;

lengths, 4 feet and over.
Change cutting from "clear" to "sound."
Under captiou I'OPLAR PANELS.
Lengths— Ten to 20 I'eet, admitting 10 per

cent of 10 foot.

Widths— Eighteen to 23 inches, 24 to 27
inchi'S. 2S inches and over.

Thicltnesses—Five-eighths, 1 and 1 '4 inches.
Seventy-live per cent of the total quantity

must be clear of knots on both sides. Balance
of the quantity may contain defects, provided
90 per cent of the piece can be used for panels
4 feet or longer, and the full width of the
board.

Three inches of bright sap, or slightly stained
sap on each edge or its equivalent in the ag-
gregate, admitted on any board.

Si.x inch splits in one end of board, not to be
considered a defect.

Under caption QUARTER SAWN POPLAR

;

Grades firsts and seconds, Xo. 1 and No. 2 com-
mon : lengths and thicknesses, standard.

Firsts and seconds— Five inches or over wide :

6 feet of surface measure will admit one, 9
feet two. 12 feet three and 10 feet four stand-
ard defects or their, equivalent.

No. 1 Common :

Must be 4 inches or over wide, S to IG feet
long. Pieces 4 inches wide must work three-
fourths clear face in not over two pieces ; pieces
5 inches or over wide. S to 11 feet long, must
work three-fourths clear face in not over two
pieces : 12 feet or over long, must work three-
fourths clear face in not over two pieces : 12
feet or over long, must work three-fourths clear
face iu not over three pieces. No piece of
cutting considered which is less than 4 inches
wide by 2 feet lung or 3 inches wide by 3 feet
long.

No. 2 Common :

Must be 3 inches or over wide, G to 16 feet
long. Pieci's 6 to 11 feet long must work 50 per
cent clear face in not over three pieces. Pieces
12 feet or over long must work 50 per cent clear
face in not over fi>ur liieces.

Xo piece of cutting in No. 2 common grade
considered which is less than 3 inches wide
and 2 feet long.

Under caption WALNUT:
In No. 1 and No. 2 common there is no re-

striction as to heart.
Respectfully submitted,

Thco. F.iTHAUER, Chairman.

Mr. Fathaner—The committee also recom-

mends the adoption of these rules to go into

effect December 1 of this year.

President Russe— -T. M. Woods has something

he would like to bring before you.

The Question of a Lumber Trust.

Mr. Woods— I haven't any motion to make,

,T. B. WALL, BUFFALO.

only a suggestion to offer. I want to call your
attention to the following, and if the conven-
tion thinks it wise they can take action. This
appeared in this morning's Philadelphia paper

:

"Lr.MBERMEN TO TALK OP TRUSTS."
"Atlantic City, May 23.—Facts as to the

high price, of lumber and the trust's domina-
tion of prices will be taken up by the American
Hardwood Lumbermen's Association, at the an-
nual convention, which opens on the steel pier

tomorrow. The convention opened with a

smoker at the Hotel Rudolph tonight. Several

hundred lumbermen arrived this morning."
In the press of this country there is more

or less said about this trust. One of the papers

of the city of Boston has had a great many car-

toons representing the trust as a rotund indi-

vidual, and calling attention to the fact that

the high price of lumber is due to this trust.

A short time ago I wrote the editor of that

paper and said : "Put up or shut up." I asked

him to name the time and place where this

trust was organized, who belonged to it, who
were its officers and where its headquarters

were. I said I considered it an insult to the

business interests of the commonwealth of the

country that this thing should go broadcast. A
lie travels a great deal faster than the truth.

It seems to me that we who have helped de-

velop this country, some of us having served on

the fields of battle on southern soil, patriotic,

high-minded citizens, conducting an honorable

business and not making much money either,

should cause to go broadcast a reply so we will

stand before the country as we ought to, high-

F. W. VETTER, BUFFALO.

minded, honorable men, doing that which is

for the best interest of the whole country.

Mr. Palmer— I move Mr. Wood be delegated

to write a reply, have it incorporated in our
report, and to send it to any paper that he
desires to have it printed in, having the full

liacking of this association in anything he may
write.

This motion was seconded and carried.

President Russe— I know Mr. Woods will

assume that duty and do it Justice.

The convention here adjourned until 2 o'clock

p. ni.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON SESSION.

Discussion on Changes in Inspection Rules.

The convention was called to order by Presi-

dent Russe at 3 o'clock p. m.

I'resident Russe—We deferred discussion on
the report of the Inspection Rules Committee,
to be taken up at this time.

Mr. Guenther moved that the report be

adopted as a whole. Motion was seconded.

Mr. Earksdale moved to amend that no mem-
ber be allowed the floor but ten minutes and
only twice. Motion seconded and carried.

The question recurred on the adoption of the

report as a whole.

Mr. Scatcherd—When does it become opera-
tive?

President Eusse—December 1.

Mr. Scatcherd—Which year?
President Russe—1907.

Mr. Scatcherd—As I remember, a committee
was sent by your association— I say it provided-

I. N. STEWART, BUFFALO.

ly. advisedly, too—to consult with the New
York members of the trade, and sought to have
them co-operate with us in that we might
I .\tend the influence of this association. You
invited them to join us in what we thought was
the right basis on a three-year-contract. Tou
did not tell these gentlemen, that committee
did not, and I say it advisedly, that you pro-

posed to change the rules when you asked them
to co-operate with us in this convention which
is held here today. They are here, and as a
matter of courtesy, before we take a vote, I

would like to have Mr. White, who represents
that committee, tell us his position so far as he
lepresents the New York Lumber Dealers' Asso-
ciation.

Mr. Palmer—In the first place. I want to re-

sent the imputation by the gentleman who last

spoke that this is any one man's association.

This is not your association. Mr. President.

This is our association.

President Russe—None of us took him se-

riously.

Mr. Palmer—As to the conference iu New
York, I want to tell the members of this asso-

ciation that the basis of our understanding there
in Xew York, it any understanding existed what-
ever, was that the rules of this association were
going to be changed at this meeting.

Richard White, president Eastern States Re-

tail Lumber Dealers' Association— I was at this

conference held in Xew Y'ork City, and the re-

sult of .the negotiations was that we offered

certain suggestions, slight changes. I am not
here today possessed of full information as to

what the changes are. nor am I here to throw
anything in the way which will conflict, but I

do say that all the work that we have done up
to this point would have been done for nothing
so far as any immediate action toward adop-

tion of these rules providing changes is con-

cerned. At a recent meeting of the Board of

Directors of the Eastern States Association,

resolutions were adopted providing that the

changes suggested at Xew York be accepted

here, and the directors recommended to the

constituent associations their adoption for hard-

wood inspection. It was understood there

would be no changes.

Mr. Price here read certain action of the Bal-

timore members relative to rescinding the But-
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falo losolution and changing inspection rules.

Franii W. Vetter, on behalf of the Hardwood
Lunil)er Exchange of Buffalo, presented the fol-

lowing: :

Bltfalo, X. Y.. May IS. 1907.

At a regular meeting of the Hardwood Lum-
lier K.\(luingi' of P.uCEalo. N. Y.. Saturday, May
IS, imiT. tlie following preamble and resolution
was aduptt'd ;

WILLIAM E. LITCHFIELD, BOSTON.

"Whereas. There has been some discussion
in the lumber press aud otherwise that the Buf-
falo resolution not to change the grading rules
of the National Hardwood Lumber Association
for three years from December 1, 1905, be modi-
lied or rescinded :

"Therefore, be it resolved,* that it is the sense
of the members of the Hardw^ood Lumber Ex-
change of Buffalo that .said resolution be not
rescinded or modified in any way. but shall
stand as adopted at the Buffalo meeting. May
18 and l',i, 100.5."

G. Elias, President.
FeaiNk A. Bever, Secretary.

Mr. Trainer—We had recently an attendance
of seventy-five per cent of the members of the

Chicago Hardwood Lumber Exchange, which I

have the honor to represent as president, and
there was a unanimous expression of opinion

that it would be .justifiable that the resolution

be rescinded and we were all in favor of the

endorsement of the work of Mr. Fathauer and
the inspection rules committee ; that it would
be acceptable to the hardwood lumbermen, the

manufacturers, wholesalers or consumers.
Mr. Liehke—The general in the field has his

plans laid—Grant or any of them—and if con-

ditions come along which warrant it the plans
are changed. Conditions have changed with us,

and, therefore. I think we ought to change our
rules. I think the rules the committee made
are liberal indeed.

Mr. Litchfield—It is evident that there are

two different factions in this association. One
made up of the manufacturer and the other

of those who buy lumber. It is acknowledged
on the floor by members that they buy lum-

ber on one inspection and sell it on another.

[Laughter.] And whenever it is possible they

sell it on lower grade. The reason for having
changes made is this : When it is possible to

adopt rules lor all members to abide by, then

we will have rules understandingly. I believe

that we should have an inspection that the mem-
bers will abide by. It is evident the buyers
of lumber want the most liberal inspection.

They are honest in their opinion that this reso-

lution should stand. It is not right that one
pait of the industry should manufacture lum-

ber and sell it under certain inspection, and
another part be obliged to sell lumber under
some other inspection. The time has come when

we should get together and makes rules of in-

spection that we will live under. I believe if

we change these rules it will help our associa-

tion to stand together. But it one side insists

on certain inspection, where do we stand? I

think it is possible that we may lose some of

our membership. Let us get together on some
certain plan which will be satisfactory to all.

Mr. Scatcherd— I want to ask the gentleman

how long he thinks any inspection rules will

hold and be universal. We started at Buffalo

to make it for three years. I want some state-

ment, judging from the three-year agreement, as

to how long an agreement adopted today will

he binding.

Mr. Clark—I was one of the members of the

committee when we passed the resolution at Buf-

falo, and I want to say 1 listened attentively

to the report of our chairman this morning,

where he advised this association that we never

had time previous to this meeting to go into

the rules of inspection and discuss them fully.

He also stated that he advised with every mem-
ber of this association w'hether they would sug-

gest making a change and suspend the Buffalo

resolution. I want to say the majority were in

favor of a change. I want to say further that

we took into consideration every letter written,

and we endeavored to be broad and bring- in an
acceptable set of rules for all sections of this

E. V. BABCOCK, PITTSBURG.

country. We worked hard for five days. We
have done our best and we have worked hard.

We have undertaken to satisfy you. If wc
haven't done it, it is not our fault. We believe

they are nearer to being satisfactory to all

inspectors than any rules ever written. In these

local associations it is harder to agree on in-

spection than anything else that comes before

them. I represent the Northwest. These rules

may not suit them, but we are willing to com-
promise and fix a set of rules, giving way a lit-

tle and accepting these rules. We think they

are the proper rules.

Mr. Scatcherd—Has this committee reported

as to how long these rules will apply?

Mr. Clark—As long as the customers of the

country will accept them.

Mr. Scatcherd—Have the criticisms of the

rules now existing come from the consumer and
buyer or the producer ?

All sides.

Mr. Scatcherd— Illustrate one side. Has any
committee you have raet asked for a change of

the rules, that is, the buyers? I don't care for

the man who sells lumber because he will take

my price. I want to ask, can you give me an
illustration of anybody asking for a change of

ihese rules. Are we going to dwarf this asso-

ciation and make it bow down to an institution

whose birth is after ours and whose rules are

after ours ? They never had an association of

manufacturers until after this association was
established and they never had rules until we
made our rules. There is not a sensible reason

for changing from the Buffalo agreement.

Mr. Stimson— It seems to me there has been
some comment here about what was accom-
plished recently in New York. Mr. W'hite stated

that they hadn't accepted our rules of inspec-

tion. They had agreed to accept these rules

of inspection if we would make certain amend-
ments which they suggested. There is where we
stand on that proposition. They may have to

consider the rules again and their added changes.

1 do not know. I want to say that the

strength of our position today depends upon
the honor, integrity, courage and tact of the

officers and the strength of the rank and file of

its membership. If this association is appre-

ciated, you must know something of the efforts

in time and money that its officers have been
giving in the last two years. This present com-
mittee on inspection rules drafted the rules

that gave us recognition. The.v suggested the

changes. We have followed down the line since.

You know there is no more conservative man
in the membership of this body than the chair-

man of this inspection committee. [Applause.]

You know there is no man in this association

who has opposed any changes in the rules more
strongly than has he. He has been perfectly

consistent, but he was led to the conclusion that

something must be done here at this time or

there was danger of disintegration, and there is

strength in numbers. I acknowledge the rules

of inspection and a systematic application is all

we have got, and this body must elect to do
with these rules as they see fit in their con-

servative judgment. They must draft rules as
nearly consistent as they can, not to cause a
disgrunted element here and there, but on broad-
gauged lines. This is an assembly of business
men. They are to consider this from the stand-

point of common sense. They elect to do the
things they see fit, and which in their best

judgment are for the host interest of the asso-

VAN E. I^lCltKINE. FORT WAYNE. IXD.

elation. Tiie chairman aud some of this com-
mittee have spent half their time during the

last six weeks gathering together this informa-
tiou. They have been earnest and consistent.

They have gone over this matter and drafted a

set of rules. They are conservative. There are
no radical changes in what is proposed here to-

day. We have elected to rescind the old reso-

lution. That has been your judgment? The
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next move is to pass your judgment upon the

report o£ the committee. I would urge that

vou consider it carefully, as a member of this

association, and I have been a member for a

long time. I am willing to abide by the result

of the majority vote, let it lead us where it

may, and I will support the association after

that just as loyally as I support it today. [Ap-

plause.] We are not wanting to take the other

fellow's thunder. Not a bit of It. But there

are conscientious lumbermen in this body who
desire as nearly as possible a universal system

of inspection of lumber and a universal and

practicable system of applying the same.

Mr. Scatcherd—How long?

Mr. Stimson—As long as the majority wills

it to be. [Applause.] I am willing to trust

the people and abide by the result. This com-

mittee who presented this report drafted rules

and made a system of applying the same that

attracted the attention of the gentleman from

Buffalo and caused him to come into this asso-

ciation three years ago. This committee is just

as earnest in what it propQses to do today as

it was then. At the time the gentleman's atten-

tion was attracted to the association nobody

told him then how long^ and he didn't ask.

Vote according to the dictates of your conscience

and we will stand by the result.

Mr. Thompson—We have made our contract

and said we would not cliange it for three

years. If we made that contract why not stand

good?

As illustrative of his position. Mr. Thompson
related numerous personal experiences.

Mr. Woods— I am all the time learning some-

thing and I have learned something since com-

ing here this afternoon. Mr. Chairman, I think

everybody in this convention knows my atti-

tude. T.'p to three or four years ago I fought

National inspection rules because we had in

our own commonwealth a law that governed this

matter absolutely. But like Paul on the road

to Damascus I have seen a great light. I want
to say, representing as I believe I do every

man who handles hardwood lumber, at a meet-

ing of the Metropolitan Lumber Exchange there

were unanimously adopted the rules of National

inspection of hardwood lumber. That js a won-

W. E. DOUGLASS, COLUMBUS, O.

derful change in the attitude New England took
up to a year or two ago. We realize that con-

ditions have changed, and if any man did not
find that out before he came here he hasn't
had much experience in the lumber business.

We realize it. We have to adapt ourselves to

these changed conditions. We believe we should
keep step with the situation as it is, realizing

that conditions have changed altogether in the

last three or four years. So far as we are con-

cerned we are satisfied to get lumber of any

kind.

So far as the Buffalo agreement is concerned,

it seems to me idle and useless to argue that.

This was no iron-clad agreement, not like the

laws of the Medes and Persians. Two thousand

years ago the whole religion changed from an
eye for an eye and the laws of Moses to the

teachings of .Jesus Christ. We want to recog-

nize changed conditions. [Applause.]

Mr. Scatcherd—Has the committee recom-

mended a time when this will apply?

Mr. Fathauer—ITie committee recommends
that the rules go into effect December 1 of this

year. This committee does not recommend how
long they shall be operative. [Applause.]

Mr. Underbill—Whether manufacturers or

wholesalers, or retailers or consumers, the most
desirable condition that could exist would be to

agree on a standard that would apply to all

shippers. I wish further to say that whilst

some of the changes appeal to me as rather

radical, yet, the adoption of them is not going

to be such a great hardship after all, judging

from a recent experience.

I think the adoption of the rules proposed,

while I don't agree to all of them readily, yet,

it is bringing us close to the place where we
are willing to sell on National inspection. [Ap-

plause.]

C. A. PHELPS, GRAND RAPIDS, MJCII.

Amended Inspection Rules Adopted.

The yuestiou being on the adoption of the re-

port of the committee as a whole, the yeas and

nays were called, and were as follows :

Yeas 93

Nays 45

[Applause.]

Mr. Lloyd— I have here a resolution which

I have been requested to read, on the line of

remarks made yesterday afternoon.

For a School of Inspectors.

Resolved, That the president appoint within
thirty days a committee of Ave. to be known
as the Inspection School Committee, to take up
the question of the establishment of a School
for Inspectors, under the control of this asso-

ciation. This school committee shall fully can-

vass the possibilities, cost and income from such
a school, and report to the Board of Managers,
and also to the next annual convention.

It is further resolved that the Board of

Managers have authority to accept and act on
such report at any time they lind it desirable,

and mav start a school for inspectors if in their

judgment it can be done to the benefit of this

association.
And be it further resolved, that the Board

of Managers is authorized to appropriate the

sum of twenty thousand dollars for this pur-

pose to be used during the first twelve months
if said school is started.

Dr. Schenk— I think Mr. Currie's paper ap-

pealed to all of us. We need educated in-

spectors and we need them in the yard and the

mill as well. The boys should know inspec-

tion. We should establish a school for inspect-

ors, where our youngsters, the young men in

the trade and in whom we have confidence, can

ROBERT D. McI.EAN, BUFFALO.

be trained to insi)ect lumber. I move the reso-

lution be adopted.

Motion was seconded and carried.

Mr. Thompson— I move a vote of thanks be

extended to the Inspection Rules Committee,

of which Mr. Fathauer is chairman, for their

untiring efforts and the extraordinary amount
of work done in bringing about this change in

the rules. I said if there is any change to be

made I shall be willing to trust myself to Fat-

liauer.

Motion was seconded and unauimously agreed

to by a rising vote.

Mr. Thompson— I wish to offer a vote of

thanks for the excellent entertainment given the

nicmbers of this association by the members
who have had charge of that matter, especially

the entertainment for the ladies and the smoker

last night, as well as other arrangements for

our amusement.
President Russe— It gives me great pleasure

to ask you to vote on that proposition. I think

the members of the East who have taken charge

uf us have given us a grand and glorious time.

I am only sorry the railroad would not give

us special rates from different parts of the coun-

try, for we would have had at least- 50 per

cent more present than there are. I will ask

you to rise in voting on this motion.

The motion was unanimously agreed to by a

rising vote.

John M. Woods then offered the following

resolution :

Strong Resolution on Lumljer Trust Con-
troversy.

Whereas, Certain newspapers and persons havt
published and circulated statements that the
National Wholesale Hardwood Lumber Dealers'
Association has met in convention to discuss
subjects in connection with the lumber trust

;

therefore, be it

Resolved, By the aforesaid association in con-
vention assembled, that we denounce as abso-
lutely false such statements and brand the au-
thors of them guilty of deliberate misrepresen-
tation. And we proclaim the principal object
of this association is the uniform inspection and
grading of hardwood lumber throughout the
United States, to the end that manufacturers,
dealers and consumers of lumber shall alike

have a square deal : that the questions- of rais-

ing or lowering the price of lumber or of in-
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creasing or diminishing tlie output or in any
way altecting either, are absolutely foreign to

the purposes of tliis association.
Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions be

sent to the president of the United States and
each member of the Congress.

J. M. rritchard moved the resolution be

adopted, seconded and agreed to.

Gardner I. .lones olTered the following resolu-

tion:

GEORGE F. CRAIC, rilll.ADELrHlA.

Ask a Census of Standing Timber.

Resolved, That we believe the timber supply
of the United States is being rapidly decreased
and, therefore, urge the Federal Government at
the earliest practicable time to make a complete
census of the standing timber of the country.

Resolved, That the National Hardwood Lum-
ber Association endorses the survey provided
for by the last Congress looking toward the
establishment of forest reserves in the Appa-
lachian and White Mountains, and that in view
of the rapid exhaustion of hardwood timber
and the importance of these regions for hard-
wood production, we urge the nest Congress to
inaugurate a system of Appalachian forest re-

serves in order that the hardwood supply of
tlie future may be maintained.

Mr, Underbill moved the resolutions be

adopted. Seconded and carried.

Election of Officers,

During the voting for president First Vice-

I'resident O, O, Agler occupied the chair.

Mr. Barksdale—I desire to place before this

convention the name of our honored president,

W. H, Russe, and ask for an endorsement of his

first term, I don't believe there is a man who
has paid any attention to the business of this

association for the last twelve months, but what
fully appreciates the work that has been done
by my fellow townsman. When he was elected

a year ago we felt that we knew Hill Russe
would be an honor to the association and to

our city, and we do not now feel that we have
missed our mark or that we misjudged our
man. I trust he will be elected without oppo-

sition,

Mr. Palmer—In rising to second the nomi-
nation, I wish to say at Memphis he stated the

only remuneration he desired for his services

was that the association at the end of his term
would say that he has "made good." I am
here to state that In my judgment Mr. Russe
has "made good," and the only way that you
can put the seal of approval upon what he has
done is to re-elect him for a second term. I

know of my own personal knowledge that he
has no desire to accept the office, but he has
consented to sacrifice another year provided
he has the help of the members of this asso-
ciation. The quality of the work he has done
as president certainly entitles him to the unani-
mous endorsement of the meeting.

Therefore, I move that the nominations close,

and the nominee, W. II. Russe, be elected by a

rising vote.

Motion carried.

rresident Russe then resumed the chair.

rresident Russe—Gentlemen, I can hardly ex-

press how I feel at this unanimous endorsement

of the work of the past year. I did not know

when you made me president at Memphis what

it really meant. The work is not only a serious

one but it occupies much time. However, I

made up my mind that, with the advice of the

Doard of Managers, we would try to give you

a business administration ; we would try to

bring about an application of the rules so that

they would be endorsed by both branches of the

trade. It seemed to me two or three years ago

that we were trying the impossible, but I am
now convinced that our efforts will not be in

vain. This association in bringing together the

manufacturer and wholesaler and having them

in one body is working on broad and progres-

sive lines. The manufacturer sells the bulk

of his product to the wholesaler, and the whole-

saler bpins a member of the same organization,

thus obtains his information from a source that

he knows to be reliable. He hears at this

convention expressions from the wholesaler and

the manufacturer, and is thus enabled to come

in closer touch with the wants of the entire

trade. I feel with the adoption of the report

R. L. WALKLEY, NEW HAVEX, CONN.

of your inspection committee that this coming
year will be one of pleasant work for the offi-

cers, and that at the end of the administrative

year we will all feel that we have made won-
derful progress and we will have a convention

in 190.S at which we will be able to again con-

gratulate ourselves. I am not a speechmaker,
as you all know, but I want to assure you that

while I felt that I should not accept the office

again on account of the time it takes me away
from my business, that, having done so (and
who could refuse it under the circumstances)
that I will give you the best I have in me for

the coming year. I cannot do more. [Ap-
plause.]

.7. W. Thompson nominated 0. O. Agler of
Chicago for first vice-president.

Motion was seconded and Mr. Stimson moved
the nominations close and the election of Mr.
Agler be declared by a rising vote, which was
unanimous.

Mr. Guenther— I have been requested to place
in nomination a gentleman who deserves the
office of second vice-president, on account of
his loyalty and the good work he has done for
the National Hardwood Lumber Association. In

doing so, I want to express to you the grati-

tude and appreciation of our city for having
honored our fellow townsman. In doing so we
feel that you recognize the younger element.

Without the young man no association is a suc-

cess, I want to place in nomination a gentle-

man well known to us all—the reason I said

by request was so you won't feel Philadelphia

is unreasonable— C. E. Lloyd.

Mr. Barksdale seconded the nomination and
C. E. Lloyd was unanimously elected.

C. II. Carnaby nominated Sam E. Barr of

New York for the office of third vice president.

Mr. Guenther moved the nominations close,

which carried and Mr. Barr was unanimously
elected.

Mr. Barr— I did not expect to be nominated
for the office of third vice president. I can
only endorse the expression of a gentleman be-

hind me, who; when he heard my election de-

clared, said that I should buy a good bottle of

wine. I hope you won't all fall in on that, but

I am there. I thank you for the honor you
have conferred upon me.

The proposition was made that the offices of

secretary and treasurer he combined, but there

was a difference of opinion as to whether this

could be done without notice, necessitating a
change in the by-laws,

C. H. Barnaby then nominated Claude Maley
of Evansville, Ind., for treasurer, and Mr. Maley
was unanimously elected.

Mr. Palmer—The name of Maley will look

awfully good on our list of officers.

Mr. Bonsack— I move the chair appoint a
committee of five to nominate directors.

Motion carried and President Russe appointed

B. C. Currle, Jr., chairman ; J, S. Trainer, C. H,
Barnaby, G. E, Hibbard and D. F. Clark as

such committee.

Next Meeting Place.

Mr. Landeck—1 wish to place before you the

name of a city that has extended an invitation

to you twice before. I have a letter from the

mayor of Milwaukee which I will read.

Mr. Barr— I want to second the nomination
of Milwaukee and I will tell you the reason

why. Last j'ear at Memphis, when we were
there, I worked against Milwaukee and to bring

H. A. REEVES, PHILADELPHIA.

the convention to Atlantic City. Now, I think

Milwaukee ought to have had it this year. She

didn't get it. I want to second the nomination.

Mr. Rumbarger—ililwaukee, the place of beau-

tiful shores, where the Indians vsed to roam
the woods and prairies—and then the breweries

went there. I am in favor of Milwaukee. East

you find Milwaukee beer everywhere, but I
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want to get some of the genuine suds. Mil-

waukee deserves tlie oonvention because she

ought to have had it this year. I think we
should give it to her next.

Mr. Palmer— I want to amplify Mr. Rumbar-

ger's stateni^'nt that a good many years ago In-

dians roamed there. I want to say to Mr. Rum-
barger in Milwaukee there are a lot of Indians

yet.

Mr. Lloyd—The eastern members will not

only vote for Milwaukee, but will try to take

the entire delegation there.

President Kusse then read telegrams from

the mayor and I!. B. Wattrous, secretary of the

Citizens' Business League of Milwaukee, invit-

ing the association to hold its next annual at

their city.

Mr. Barksdale moved that the choice be un-

animous, and Milwaukee was unanimously chosen

as the convention city for 1908.

Mr. Nolan— I want to ask if it is possible

at this time to say what time we will meet in

Milwaukee next year. In view of the change

of weather all over the country I would think

It wiser to meet at a later date. Living pretty

close to Wisconsin, I find June 16 to 19 about

the nicest dates. I have had occasion to watch

this thing for the last twenty years and we find

almost invariably two of the four days are the

most beautiful of the whole year.

President Ilusse—In reference to that, the

date has been changed not only this year but it

was changed last year. Last year at Memphis
we were up against the proposition of the en-

gineers having their convention there and we
had no room, so the convention met a week
earlier. T'his year, at the request of the east-

ern committee, we have met a week later. The
Board of Directors took it upon themselves to

make that change. There was no criticism in

either case, and I do not see why, if weather
conditions are such, that we cannot do it again.

Mr. Rumbarger—At Oklahoma last year at

the Hoo-Hoo convention we decided to come to

Atlantic City this fall. We have to raise money
to entertain these people nest fall and have
provided between five and six thousand dollars.

We expect between 1.000 and 1.500, besides

some of tlu'ir wives and some of their sweet-

3. WATT GRAHAM. CINCINNATI.

hearts. We have on the entertainment commit-
tee R. F. Whitmer, W. D. Gill of Baltimore and
myself. We are going to give you the best show
you ever saw or heard of. We have provided for

all the features of this show, so you will be

pretty well looked after in that line. Being a
Hoo-Hoo means goodfellowship. All these east-

ern people ought to be Hoo-Hoo.
Mr. Wall— I have a letter here written to

me as chairman of the Forestry Committee. I

do not know that I can better explain than to

read it.

Mr. Wall here read a letter asking for sub-

scriptions to the fuud for the endowment of a

chair of lumbering in the Yale Forest School.

Mr. Wall—All I can say is, It the members of

this convention desire to see this a success the

committee will be delighted to receive assistance.

President Russe— I suggest that a donation
of that kind had better come from our Forestry

Committee and we can then acknowledge it In

the proper way.

Report of Committee to Nominate Di-

rectors.

Mr. Ciu'rie—Your committee has endeavored
to pick out five men who are live wires. This
association needs tliem right now. While there

are many good names, the list we have to pre-

sejit you is as follows :

Directors to serve three years

—

Theodore Fathauer. Chicago, III.

George W. Stoneman, Devalls Bluff, Ark.

F. A. Diggins, Cadillac, Mich.

G. .1. Landeck, Milwaukee, Wis.

J. H. P. Smith, Parkersburg, W. Va.

Mr, Woods moved the report be adopted. Mo-
tion seconded and agreed.

President Eusse—I would like to have the

directors meet immediately upon adjournment.

We can have a meeting in this hall. We have

some applications received during this meeting

we wish to pass upon.

W. A. Bonsack of St. Louis, F. A. Diggins of

Cadillac, Theodore Fathauer of Chicago and
George W. Stoneman of De Vails Bluff. Ark. '

Attendance.

Agler, O. O.. Upham & Agler, Chicago, HI.
Amos, II. .1.. Nellis, Amos & Swift. Utica,

N. Y.

W. R. BARKSDALE, MEMPHIS.

On motion of Mr. Landeck the convention

adjourned.

Meeting of Officers and Directors.

At the conclusion of the meeting a session of

the officers and directors of the association

was called, which was presided over by Presi-

dent Russe. In a general way individuals

were selected to serve on various committees,

but it is not deemed best to print the list of

these comm.ittees until all have accepted the

appointments.
Arrangements were made to increase the in-

spection force of the association in several lo-

calities.

It is understood that Theodore Fathauer de-

clined to longer serve in the arduous position

of chairman of the Inspection Rules Commit-
tee, and that J. M. Pritchard has been ap-

pointed in his place. It is sincerely to be

hoped that Mr. Pritchard will qualify for this

office, as he is undeniably one of the best ex-

ponents of just hai'dwood inspection in the

country. But one committee has been fully

organized, that being the one having in hand
the proposed school of inspection. It consists

of C. E. Lloyd, jr., of Philadelphia, cliairman;

J. C. COWEN. CHICAGO.

Andridge, A. A., United States Timber Co.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Alexander, T. M., Journal of Commerce, New
York, N. Y.

Allen, Stuart A.. Cincinnati. Hamilton & Day-
ton railway, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Aishworth, D., J. (i. Brill Co., Philadelphia,
Pa.

Alcock, John L., John L. Alcock & Co., Balti-
more. Md.

Asher, I. M., I. M. Asher Lumber Co., Cincin-
nati, Ohio.

Balsley, I. F., Willson Brothers Lumber Co.,
Pittsburg. Pa.

Beckley. E. A., Crosby & Beckley Co.. New
Haven. Conn.

r.arksdale. W. R., Barksdale-Kellogg Lumber
<"i'.. .MiMiipbis, Tenn.

liechr.l, E. M., William Whitmer & Sons, Inc..
Philadelphia, I'a.

Brown, E. L., Crandall & Brown, Chicago. III.

Buckley. James. Brookville. Ind.
Brownson, C. W., Sea Coast Lumber Co.. New-.-

York. N. Y.
Bigelow, C. A., Kneelaud-Bigelow Co., Bay

City, Jlich.
Barnaby. C. H.. Greencastle. Ind.
Barns, W. E., St. Louis Lumberman, St. Louis,

Mo.
Bonsack, W. A., Bonsack Lumber Co., St.

Louis, Mo.
Bowden. B. W., Pigeon River Lumber Co.,

Mount Sterling. N. C.
Bigelow, Waldo H.. Boston, Mass.
Barr, Sam E., New Y'ork, N. Y.
Belin, Henry, Jr.. Cherry River Boom & Lum-

ber Co.. Scranton, Pa.
Buckley. Edward. Buckley & Douglass Lum-

ber Co.. Manistee. Mich.
Beyer, Frank A., Beyer, Knox & Co., Buf-

falo, N. Y.
Bonner, J. W., Stiegel Luipber Corporation,

Staunton. Va.
Bell. Nelson E.. Furnace Run .Saw Mill &

Lumber Co.. Pittsburg. Pa.
Barnard. A. H., Minneapolis, Minn.
Brenner. Ferd, Ferd Brenner Lumber Co..

Norfolk. Va.
Babcock, E. V., E. V. Babcock & Co., Pitts-

burg. Pa.
Brill, George. J. G. Brill Co., Philadelphia,

Pa.
Baer, R. P., Richard P. Baer & Co., Baltimore,

Md.
Currie. B. C, Jr., R. M. Smith & Co., Phila-

delphia, Pa.
Christian, T. J.. Fullerton-Powell Hardwood

Lumber Co., South Bend. Ind.
Christman, Charles A.. New York, N. T.
Clark, D. F., Osborne & Clark, Minneapolis,

Minn.
Card, J. M., J. M. Card Lumber Co.. Chatta-

nooga, Tenn.
Coppock. Thomas B., S. P. Coppoek & Co.,

Fort Wayne. Ind.
Cross, Charles C. Santee River Cypress Lam-

ber Co., Ferguson, S. C.
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Clark. R. J.. Peninsula Bark & Lumber Co.,

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.
^ ^

Coles. William C, C. B. Coles & Sons Co.,

Camden, N. J. „^,
American Lumberman, Cni-Cliristine, W. S

cago, 111,

Cowan, Samuel
NashTille. Tenn.

Cliapman, ,T. H.
Sutton, W. Va.

K., Southern Lumberman,

.7. H. Chapman Lumber Co.,

Fleck, Paul W., Paul W. Fleck Lumber Co.,

Bristol, Tenn. „ „ „ ^
France. Howard B., American Car & Foundry

Co., Wilmington, Del. „, ., ^ ,

Floyd. J. W., Boice Lumber Co., Philadel-

phia, Pa.
Folev, T. A.. Paris. III.

Graham, J. Watt, Graham Lumber Co., Cincin-

nati, Ohio.
Gardiner, Charles C, Potter & Gardiner, Provi-

dence. R. I. „ ^, .

Gibson, Henry H., Hardwood RecobDj Chi-

cago. 111.

Guenther, Emil, Philadelphia, Pa.
Godfrey, Harold, stenographer, Philadelphia,

Pa
Gillespie. W. M.. W. M. Gillespie Lumber Co.,

Pittsburg, Pa.
Goodhue. Francis. .Ir.. Philadelphia Veneer &

Lumber Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Herrnstadt, S., Atlantic Lumber Co., New

York. N. Y. ,.,„.. ^
Holahan. William D., National Hardwood

Lumber Association. New York. N. Y.

Hanna. John P., Wiborg & Hanna Co., Cincin-
nati. Ohio.

Haas. Albert, Albert Haas Lumber Co., At-
lanta, Ga.

Hodges. R. F., Milwaukee, Wis.
Hobart. K. W., Hobai-t & Co.. Boston, Mass.
Hebard, D. L., Charles Hebard & Sons, Chest-

nut Hill. Pa.
Hayden. J. C John M. Woods & Co., Somer-

ville.Miss.
Heddon. George P.. H. H. Salmon & Co., New

York. N. Y.
Hoffman, T. B., J. S. Kent Co.. Philadelphia,

Pa
Hitchcock. J. S., Douglass & Walkley Co.,

Ashtabula. Ohio.
Hibbard, George E.. Steele & Hibbard Lumber

Co., St. Louis, Mo.

J. N. WOOLLETT, I'lTT.SBrRG.

Cowen, James C Schultz Bros. & Cowen,
Chicago, 111.

Cunin, H. B.. Pardee-Curtin Lumber Co..

Clarksburg. W. Va.
Coleman, John, Williamsport, Pa.
Cool, N. G., Tennessee Lumber & Manufactur-

ing Co.. Pottsville, Pa.
Cornelius, William R., J. C. Moorhead Lumber

Co.. Pittsburg, Pa.
Clarke, W. F., Fergason & Clarke, Brooklyn.

N. Y.
DuBois. H. E., district freight agent Cincin-

nati, Hamilton & Dayton railwav, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

Day, D. H., Glen Haven, Mich.
Dodge, E. F., P. G. Dodge Lumber Co., Chi-

cago, 111.

Dolph. W. A., Neal-Dolph Lumber Co., Mem-
phis. Tenn.

Diggins, F. A., Murphy & Diggins, Cadillac.
Mich.

Darling. J. W.. J. W. Darling Lumber Co..

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Del'ehaugh, E. H., The Barrel and Box, Chi-

cago, III.

Difenderfer, J. W.. J. W. Difenderfer Lumber
Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Dickson. Harvey M., Dickson Lumber Co.,

Norfolk. Va.
Douglass. W. E., Douglass & Walkley Co., Co-

lumbus, Ohio.
Duffield, F. A., Tennessee Lumber Manufactur-

ing Co., Pottsville, Pa.
Dunwoody. Joseph P., Joseph P. Dunwoody &

Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Evans, J. W., William Whitmer & Sons, Inc..

Philadelphia, Pa.
Elias, G., G. Elias & Bio.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Este, Charles, Philadelphia. Pa.
Euler, Frank P.. Crosby & Beckley Co., Evans-

ville, Ind.
Evatt, F. W., Traders' Despatch Line, Mem-

phis, Tenn.
Fish, Frank F., National Hardwood Lumber

Association. Chicago, III.

Fischer. Charles F., Charles F. Fischer Lum-
ber Co.. New York, N. Y.

Fuller, L. C, Lumber World, Chicago, 111.

Ferguson. John, Ferguson & Palmer Co., Fort
Wayne, Ind.

Furgason, Fred, Furgason & Clark, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

Fathauer. Theodore. Theodore Fathauer Co.,
Chicago. 111.

Fuller, A. T., George D. Emery Co., Chelsea,
Mass.

Fox. John A,, National Rivers and Harbors
Congress, BlytheviUe. Ark.

Foote, H. L., Dennis Brothers, Grand Rapids,
Mich.

Foster, E. S., National Casket Co., New York,
N, Y.

Freiberg, Harry A., Freiberg Lumber Co., Cin-
cinnati, Ohio.

Folsom, F. B., Soble Bros., Bridgeport, N. J.

G. ELIAS, BUFFALO.

Hazard, Horace G., H. G. Hazard & Co., Phila-
delphia. I'a.

Higbee, Robert W., New Y'ork, N. Y,
Ilarker, John, Wiley, Harker & Camp Co., New

York, N. Y.
Irish. A. P.. Fuller & Rice Lumber & Manu-

facturing Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Jones. Gardner I., Jones Hardwood Co., Bos-

ton, JIass.
Jackson, W. K., Tindle & Jackson, Buffalo,

N. Y.
Janes, H. S., Empire lAimber Co., Buffalo,

N. Y.
Jones, A. F.. Pullman Co.. Chicago. 111.

Jackson, W. A., Hafpenny & Hamilton, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

King. W. O.. W. O, King & Co., Chicago, 111.

Kelley, Walter N., Kelley Lumber & Shingle
Co.. Traverse City, Mich.

King, L. L., W. H. White Co. and Boyne City
Lumber Co., Boyne City. Mich.

Keezer, Walter S., Jones Hardwood Co., Bos-
ton, Mass.

Knox, William K., Lucas E. Moore Stave Co.,

New Y'ork, N. Y.
Kent, A. W., J. S. Kent Co., Philadelphia,

Pa.
W. W. Knight, Long-Knight Lumber Co., In-

dianapolis, Ind.
Kelsey, L. A., Kelsey-Dennis Lumber Co.,

North Tonawanda, N. Y.
Kidd. John J.. Kidd & Buckingham Lumber

Co., Baltimore, Md.
Keaster. J. W., Traders' Despatch Line, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio.

Kirby. F. A.. Cherry River Boom & Lumber
Co.. Scranton. Pa.

Lloyd. C. E., Jr.. Boice Lumber Cii.. Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Lawrence. Frank W., Lawren<e ,& Wiggin.
Boston, Mass.

Long, J. W., New York Lumber Trade Journal,
New Y'ork, N, Y'.

Littleford, George, Littleford Lumber Co..
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Landeck, G. J., Landeck Lumber Co., Milwau-
kee, Wis.

Lambert, U. S., Green River Lumber Co., Mem-
phis, Tenn.

Leech, E. W., Detroit. Mich.
Levy, A. J., W. M. McCormick. Philadelphia,.

Pa.
Liebke. C. F., C. F, Llebke Hardwood Mill &

Lumber Co., St. Louis. Mo.
Lear. W. H.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Litchfield, William E., Boston, Mass.
Lightner, E. A., Lumber Insurers' General

Agency, New York, N. Y.
Leiding. J. H., Standard Mill Work Co., Cin-

cinnati, Ohio.
Langeluttig, A. G.. National Hardwood Lum-

ber Association, Baltimore, Md.
Ludlum. C. A., Home Insurance Co., New

York. N. Y.
Moffett, T. J., Maley, Thompson & Moffett Co..

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mowbray. F. W., Mowbray & Robinson, Cin-

cinnati. Ohio.
McDowell. Henry M., Davenport-Peters Co.,

Boston, ilass.
Manning, C. W., New York, N. Y'.

Moore, Patrick, Moore Brothers. New York,
N. y.

Maley, Claude, Maley & Wertz, Evansville.
Ind.

Meanev, P. J., Trunk Line Association, New
York. N.' Y.

Morse, A. W., American Lumberman. Chicago,
111.

Magarge. H. E.. J. W. Difenderfer Lumber
Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

McAllister, William, Estate Henry Bradshaw,
Philadelphia. Pa.
McGaughan. A. S., Philadelphia. Pa.
Miller, A., Buffalo. N. Y.
Morse. H. C, Hardwood Lumber Co., Roches-

ter, N. Y.
McCormick, W. M.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Matthaei. John B., Lehigh Valley railroad.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Mcllvain. J. Gibson, Jr., J. Gibson McIlvalD

& Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Mcllvain. Hugh. J. Gibson Mcllvain & Co..

Philadelphia, Pa.
Miller, T. S., Stevens-Eaton Co., New York,

N. Y.
Mosson, Isidore, Mosson Bros., New York,

N. y.
McVey, B. C Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Co.,

Grand Rapids, Mich.
MacLea. Daniel, Eisenhauer. JIacLea & Co.,

Baltimore, Md.

HARVEY S. HAYDEN. CIIIlAiiO.

McLean, R. D., Hugh McLenu Lumber Co.,

Buffalo. N. Y.
McDonnell, Hugh, Pacific Copper Co.. City of

Jlexico. Mexico.
Minter, S. F., New York, N. Y.
Nolan, F. A., St. Paul, Minn.
Nixon, Thomas N., Wistar, mderhill & Co..

Philadelphia. Pa.
Noyes, John S., Buffalo, N, Y.
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N,)One. J. A., New York. N. Y. ^ ^ ^
O'Neill, Joseph H.. Edward Hines Lumber Co.,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Oakford, J. W., Cherry River Boom & Lumber

Co.. Scranton, Pa.
, „ „

Parrott, George W., Hovey Lumber Co., Provi-

denie. It. L

V. A. KEVKK. BUFFALO

Palmer, Earl, i'erguson & Palmer Co.. Padu-

p'ritchett, E. K., The Macey Co., Grand Rap-

ids. Mich.
Powell, C. G., Fullerton-Powell Hardwood

Lumber Co., South Bend, Ind.

Finney, D. R., National Hardwood Lumber
Association, Boston, Mass.

Perkins, C. F., Perkins Lumber Co., Grand
Rapids. Mich. „ „ ^.

Powell, C. S., Lucas E. Moore Stave Co., New
York N Y.

Price, Richard W., Price & Heald, Baltimore,

Pattison, H. Newton. PTiiladelphia Hardwood
Lumber Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

J. M. Pritohard, Long-Knight Lumber Co., In-

dianapolis, Ind. ,1,
Palmer. R. L., Palmer-Hunter Lumber Co..

Boston. Mass. ^ t^ ^

Perrine, Van B., Perrme-Armstrong Co.. rort

W fi VDp Ind
Phelps, C. A., Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Co.,

Grand Hapirts, Mich.
Queale. William. Santee River Cypress Lum-

ber Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

FRANK W, LAWRENCE. BOSTON.

Russe, W. H., Russe & Burgess, Memphis,
Tenn.

Reitberger, J. G. M., Oscar Peschardt & Co.,

Copenhagen.
Rambo, Frank F., Philadelphia, Pa.
Richardson, B. F., Leavitt Lumber Co., Chi

cago. 111.

Rice. William 1... T. B. Rice & Sons Co., Phila-

delphia, Pa.

F. Keicliersburg. Ferd Brenner Lumber Co..

Norfolk. Va.
Reeves. H. A., Jr., R. B. Wheeler & Co., Phila-

delphia, Pa.
Kiimbarger, Frank T., Eumbarger Lumber Co.,

I'hiladeiphia. Pa.
Rellley, W. W., Bowman Lumber Co.. Buf-

falo. N. Y.
Uighter, Frederick C, Righter-Parry Lumber

Co.. I'hiladeiphia. I'a.

ItumharKer, John J., Rumbarger Lumber Co.,
I'hilailrliibia. Pa.

KislitiT. Walter N.. Righter-Parry Lumber Co..

rhiladclphia, Pa.
Sweet, Carroll F.. Fuller & Rice Lumber &

.Manutactiuing Co.. Grand Rapids. Mich.
Shearer. William P.. Samuel H. Shearer &

Snii. I'hiladeiphia. Pa.
Shearer. Samuel P., Samuel H. Shearer & Son,

rhiladelphia. Pa.
Schatzman, C. H., Pennsylvania railroad, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio.
Schneider. Henry. Dudley Lumber Co., Grand

Ilapids, Mich.
Staats, J. G., Lumberman's Review, New York.

\. Y.
Schenk, Dr. C. A., Biltmore Estate, Biltmore,

N. C.
Schwartz, G. W., Vandalia railroad, St. Louis.

Mo.
Schneider. Theodore, Brunswick-Balko-Co'.Ien-

(ii'r Co.. Grand Rapids, Mich.
Stoneman. G. W.. Stoneman-Zearing Lumber

i.'o., Devalls Bluff, Ark.
Sprigg, M. B., Sun Lumber Co., Westoli, W.

Va.
Smith. George L.. National Hardwood Lumber

.Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
Southgate, F. P.. National Hardwood Lumber

Association, Chicago. 111.

St. John, M. A., Seymour, Ind.
Smith, J. H. P., R. M. Smith & Co., I'arkers-

burg, W. Va.
Saunders, W. O., Lumber Trade Journal, New

Orleans, La.
Smith, R. W.. Louis Sands Salt & Lumber

Co.. Manistee. Mich.
Shepherd, C. O., Emporium Lumber Co.. New

York. N. Y.
Schnaufer, W. T., Crescent Lumber Co., Mari-

etta. Ohio.
Steinbach, Albert, Northern Lumber Co., New-

York, N. Y.
Swain. B. A., D'Heur & Swain Lumber Co.,

Sbeibyville, Ind.
Swain. B. F., D'Heur & Swain Lumber Co.,

Sbeibyville, 111.

Stimson, J. V.. Huntingburg. Ind.
Sumner. Herbert E., H. H. Salmon & Co.,

New York, N. Y.
Sumner. Ralph E., H. H. Salmon & Co., New

York. N. Y.
Sullivan, F. M., T. Sullivan & Co., Buffalo,

N. Y.
Smith. Elbert, Brawley & Smith, Philadel-

phia. I'a.

Sheip, Jerome H.. Philadelphia Veneer &
Lumber Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

Schofleld, R. W., Schofield Bros., Philadelphia.
Pa.

Stewart, I. N., I. N. Stewart & Bro., Buffalo,

N. Y.
Smith. R. M., R. M. Smith & Co., Parkers-

burg. W. Va.
Stafford. Hartwell, Southern Lumberman, New

York, N. Y.
Sheip. Henry H., H. H. Sheip Manufacturing

Vn.. Philadelphia, I'a.

Stone, W. W., T. B. Stone Lumber Co., Cin
cinnati. Ohio.

Schmechel, Paul, Chicago. 111.

Scatcherd, John N., Scatcherd & Son, Buffalo.

N. Y.
Soble. H. J., Soble Bros., Philadelphia, Pa.
Trimble, A. W., William Whitmer & Sons, Inc..

Philadelphia, Pa.
Thurman. T. D., Sanford & Treadway, Co-

lumbus, Ohio.
Treadway, Charles F., Sanford & Treadway,

New Haven, Conn.
Trainer. J. S., Trainer Bros. Lumber Co.,

Chicago, III.

Thompson, J. W\. J. W. Thompson Lumber
Co., Memphis; Tenn.

Thamer, George, Empire Lumber Co., Chicago,
111.

Taylor, W. L., R. E. Wood Lumber Co., Balti-

more, Md. ^
Troth, I. N., H. H. Sheip Manufacturing Com-

pany. Philadelphia, Pa.
Terry, E. M., National Lumber Exporters' As-

sociation. Baltimore. Md.
Underbill. Frederick S., Wistar, Underbill &

Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Upham. W. H., Upham Manufacturing Co.,

Marshfleld, Wis. ^ ^ „
Vinnedge, A. R., A. R. Vlnnedge Lumber Co..

Chicago, III.
, „

Vetter, F. W., Buffalo, N. Y.
Walcott, Nelson H., L. H. Gage Lumber Co.,

Providence, R. I. „ „
Wood, W. H., H. P. Wood & Son, Boston,

Mass.

Wilkinson. George S., Van Keuleii & Wilkin-
son Lumber Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Wheeler, R. B., R. B. Wheeler & Co., Philadel-
phia. I'a.

Woods, John M., John M. Woods & Co., East
Cambridge, Mass.
Winslow, Willard, Indiana Quartered Oak Co..

New York. N. Y.
Wall, M. M., Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co.,

liuffialo, N. Y.
Williams, J. Randall, Jr., J. Randall Williams

& Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Wall, J. B.. Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co..

Buffalo, N. Y.
Williams, S. Chester, Thomas Williams, Jr..

& Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Willson, Alex.. Willson Bros. Lumber Co..

Pittsburg, Pa.
Woollett. J. N.. American Lumber & Manu-

facturing Co., Pittsburg, Pa.
Wood, J. A., Woods Lumber Co.. Huntington,

W. Va.
Wood, G. L., R. B. Wood Lumber Co., Ashe-

ville, N. C.
Wood, R. E., R. E. Wood Lumber Co., Balti-

more, Md.
West, J. C, R. M. Smith & Co.. Parkersburg,

W. Va.
Weston. Wendel JI., W. M. Weston Co., Bos-

ton. Mass.
Wood. James C, William Whitmer & Sons.

Inc.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Williams, J. R., Philadelphia. Pa.
Whiting, Frank R., Janney-Whiting. Lumber

Co.. I'hiladeiphia. Pa.
Y'oung, Edward J., Brittingham & Y'oung Co.,

Madison, Wis.
Yeager, Orson E.. Buffalo. N. Y.
Zang, P. L., Wisconsin Chair Co., Port W'ash-

ington. Wis.

Lumber Cut of Michigan and Minnesota.

The director of the census. United States
. Department of Commerce and Labor, an-
nounces a preliminary report of the produc-
tion of lumber, lath and shingles in tlie states

of Michigan and Minnesota for the year end-
ing Dec. 31, 1906. Statistics concerning- the
production of lumber and timber products
have heretofore been collected in connection
witli the decennial and quinquennial censuses
of manufacturers. To satisfy tlie urgent de-

mand for more frequent information relating

to these important products, the Forest Serv-

ice collected statistics pertaining to the pro-

duction of 1905. and for purposes of compari-
son these totals are also presented below. In

order to avoid duplication of work, however,

and insure uniformity of results, the prepara-

tion of the annual statistics has been con-

signed to the Bureau of the Census, which
has worked in co-operation with the Forest

Service. The figures herewith given for Min-
nesota represent the lumber cut of 31S mills in

1906 and 174 mills in 1905; the totals for Michi-

gan covering the lumber cut of 437 mills in

1905 and 774 mills in 1906:

MICHIGAN.
Lumber—thousand

feet, B. M.
Kind of wood— 1906. 1905.

Total 2,094,279 1.719.6S7

Hemlock 797,88.3 369,810

Maple 492,845 357,611

White pine .357,867 463,308

Norway pine 77,344 •

Beech 70,281 59,890

Basswood 73,458 46,759

Birch 55,949 39,69,3

Tamarack 34,205 18.726

I.:im 29,261 57,305

All other 09.186 1im;.57'I

MINNESOTA.
Lumber—thousand

feet. B. M.

Kind of wood— 1006. 1005.

Total 1.794,144 1,925,804

White pine 1.138.172 1.847,072

Norway pine 546.116 *

Tamarack 47.433 13,017

Spruce 27.682 5,59^

Basswood 10.743 7.92H

White oak 4.839 3.671

Hemlock 3.744 24,144

Birch 3,364 4.22S

Ash 2.724 2.003

All other 9,307 18,091

Included with white pine in 1905.
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Annual National Lumber JManufac^
turers' Association.

On Tuesday, May 28, the fifth annual meet-

ing of the National Lumber Manufacturers'

Association was called to order in the audi-

torium of the Jamestown Exposition grounds

at Norfolk, Va. The weather was extremely

favorable and a large number of delegates

and guests was in attendance.

The convention opened with an address of

welcome by Harry St. George Tucker, presi-

dent of the exposition. Mr. Tucker said it

was a great pleasure for him to welcome so

important and distinguished a body of

visitors.

President William Irvine responded in a

fitting manner, and then presented bis annual

address. He reviewed the general prosperity

in the lumber trade as well as in other great

industries of the country, touched upon in-

surance matters, ear equipment, the work of

standing committees, forestry matters, etc.,

and stated that the association had labored

in the direction of effecting economy in hand-

ling forest products, in promoting uniform

grades and sizes, lumber insurance, proper

credit ratings, and cordial relations between

manufacturers and shippers and carriers. He
pointed out the wide field of usefulness cov-

ered by the organization and particularly

called attention to the efiScient and strenuous

work that has been accomplished by Secretary

George K. Smith.

Secretary Smith then read his report and
that of the treasurer. He stated that one

member had been added to the association

during the year, the Western Pine Manufac-
turers' Association of Spokane, Wash.,
bringing the individual membership up to

1,400, representing an annual output for 1906

of 14,327,914,986 feet of lumber. Mr. Smith
reviewed the work of the credit rating de-

partment, which has become an important

one and is steadily broadening its field of

usefulness.

The treasurer's report showed net receipts

of $31,656.89, with disbursements amounting
to $30,441.42, leaving cash on hand May 1,

$1,215.47. The report was referred to an
auditing committee.

J. B. White of Kansas City, Mo., deliv-

ered a masterly and exhaustive address on
"The Growing Need of Accurate Knowledge
as to the Standing Timber in the United
States Available for the Manufacture of
Lumber." Mr. White presented statistics

covering the various phases of forest denuda-
tion and lumber production, and laid great

stress on the importance of an accurate tim-

ber census, that it may be known how many
acres of timber there are standing in the

United States, how much waste land is irre-

claimable and how much brush land can ulti-

mately produce forest trees. He urged that

lumbermen give every aid possible to the
Bureau of the Census in collecting statistics

for the report of 1910, that data may be on
band which will enable the government and

individuals to successfully cope with the great

problems which are confronting them.

E. S. Kellogg of the Forest Service, Wash-

ington, D. C, made a brief address on "The
Lumber Cut of the United States for 1906, '

'

after which Henry P. Graves delivered a

paper on the Yale Forest School, covering

the valuable work accomplished there and the

crying need for trained foresters. He stated

that the work does not deal solely with tree

planting, botany and the like, but embraces

the more practical phases of forestry; the

matter of lumbering had even been taken

up as far as funds permitted ; that the uni-

versity welcomes the alliance with lumbermen
which the proposed chair of lumbering will

afford, and that a department can be built

up which will become a powerful force in the

future of the industry by training the young
men in the practical and technical sides of

the question.

James M. Hammill read an interesting

paper on "Adjustment of Lumber Fire

Losses.' Mr. Hammill laid particular stress

upon two matters connected with this sub-

ject: first, the necessity of a thorough ex-

amination of the policy when received, since

it alone, according to law, must govern the

relations of the parties under it; and, sec-

ond, whether in case of loss of manufactured
lumber by fire the assured can recover from
the underwriters the market value of the

lumber at the time and place of loss, or

merely the cost of producing the lumber.

Mr. Hammill cited several instances and de-

cisions pertaining to the principles involved

and covered the two subjects very thoroughly.

Coimnittees Appointed.

President Irvine then appointed the follow-

ing 'committees:

Resolutions—J. A. Freeman, St. Louis, Mo.

;

H. C. Hornby, Cloquet, Minn. ; John W. Love,
Nashville, Tenn. ; S. M. Bless, Garyville, La.

;

V. H. Beckman, Seattle, Wash. ; C. A. Doty,
Doty, Wash. ; H. H. Foster, Malvern, Ark.

Credentials—A. J. Niemeyer, St. Louis, Mo.

;

Lewis Doster, Chicago, 111. ; F. H. Pardee, Wau-
sau. Wis.

Credit Rating—J. B. White, Kansas City, Mo.

;

William B. Stillwell, Savannah, Ga. : Edw. Hines,
Chicago, III.: E. C. Ii'osburgh, Norfolk, Va.

;

R. A. Long, Kansas City, Mo.
Auditing Committee—H. H. Foster, chairman,

Malvern, Ark.; F. E. Waymer, Lakeland, Fla.

;

George E. Watson, New Orleans, La.
Credit Indemnity—Drew Musser, Little Falls,

Minn. : William B. Stillwell, Savannah, Ga.

;

J. A. Freeman, St. Louis, Mo. ; W. F. Biederman,
St. Louis, Mo, ; E. C. Fosburgh, Norfolk, Va.

Conference Committee on Car Stake—Bdw.
nines. Chicago, 111. : C. A. Doty, Doty, Wash.

;

R. A. Long, Kansas City, Mo. ; J. B. White, Kan-
sas City, Mo. ; George E. Watson. New Orleans,
La.

E. Y. Babcock told of the work which has
been accomplished with the railroads and the

Interstate Commerce Commission, after which
E. F. Perry, W. B. Stilwell and W. W. Boss
spoke.

John A. Fox of the National Rivers and

Harbors Congress delivered an impromptu
address on the necessity for improvement of
the great system of waterways of the United
States, drawing an uufavorable comparison
between what has been accomplished along

these lines by foreign nations and our own
country. Overattention has been given to

railroad development here, while the rivers

and harbors have been neglected. Mr. Fox
stated that 37,000 miles of waterways could

be made efficient at a cost of about $500,-

000,000 and would effectively solve the prob-

lems of freight congestion aud railroad regu-

lation. He urged hearty cooperation of the

lumbermen in securing the necessary appro-

priations.

WEDNESDAY'S SESSION.

The association reconvened at 10 a. m. on

Wednesday in the assembly room of the Hotel
Chamberlin at Old Point Comfort. The Com-
mittee on Credentials gave a satisfactory re-

port which was ordered filed. C. I. Millard

sent in his report as chairman of the Com-
mittee on Transportation, which covered vari-

ous phases of lumber traffic, car stake allow-

ance, freight rates and claims, weight con-

tentions, etc., and gave it as his opinion that

the railroads themselves as well as the Inter-

state Commerce Commission are trying to be
fair in adjusting their business to public

demand and legislative restrictions.

The Committee on Hardwood Rates to West
Coast Points, consisting of E. P. Arpin,

Eugene Shaw and John B. Ransom, next

presented its report. It referred to confer-

ences with a joint committee from the Na-
tional Hardwood Lumber Association and the

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association when
a statement was prepared for presentation

to R. H. Countiss, agent of the Transconti-

nental Freight Bureau; also to the courteous

reception given it later by the bureau itself.

In spite of various negotiations and strong

effort there has been no disposition shown
by railways to justify the present excessive

rate, although they do not deny that it is

detrimental to their own interests. The com-

mittee recommend the appointment of another

committee to take up the matter further with

the freight bureau, securing necessary funds
from the various hardwood associations, and
to go before the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission if no justice is obtained.

The report of the Committee on Credit

Indemnity was read by the chairman. Drew
Musser; it was received and the committee

continued, after which the entire matter was
taken up in active discussion.

A letter was read from F. E. Weyer-

haeuser, chairman of the Committee on Yale

Forest School Endowment, in which he stated

that $54,000 has been subscribed, of which

$35,000 has been paid and invested in bonds;

subscriptions are being added from time to

time. After much discussion a motion to

the effect that the present fund be turned

over to the school was carried; the president

urged that strenuous efforts to raise the bal-

ance of the funds be continued, so that the

matter may be settled before the end of the

year.
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Chairman J. H. Freeman presented the

report of the Committee on Kesolutions, which

embodied a request that the Forest Service

and Census Bureau gather accurate informa-

tion as to standing timber; expressed hearty

approval of the government's forest reserve

plan and of the work of the National Kivers

and Harbors Congress in its effort to bring

about such a change of policy as will lead

to the systematic and efficient development

of our waterways, pledging the association's

cooperation in securing sufficient appropria-

tions. Copies of these resolutions were or-

dered sent to President Roosevelt, Hon. Eans-

dell and every member of the Senate and

House of Eepresentatives. It was voted that

an initiation fee of $100 be paid to consti-

tute the association a member of the National

Kivers and Harbors Congress, which will give

it twenty delegates to the annual meeting.

Votes of thanks were offered those who de-

livered the valuable papers presented, to the

management of the Jamestown Exposition

and to the Chamberlin hotel, after which

reports of the Auditing Committee and on

the Credit Eating Department were read and

approved, as well as one from Edward Hines,

chairman of a special committee on ear stake

equipment.

Election of Ofiicers.

J. B. White, E. C. Fosburgh and C. A. Doty

were appointed to nominate officers. In ac-

cordance with their report the secretary was

instructed to cast one ballot, unanimously re-

electing the same ones. The choice of officers

and Board of Governors is as follows

:

President—William Irvine, Chippewa Falls,

Wis.

Vice President—R. A. Long, Kansas City, Mo.
Treasurer—J. A. Freeman, !?t. Louis, Mo.
Secretary—George K. Smith, St. Louis, Mo.
Superintendent—George F. Biederman, St.

Louis, Mo.
Yellow Piue Manufacturers' Association—H. M.

Graham. Brinston. Ga. ; J. B. White, Kansas
City, Mo., governors.

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the

United States—John B. Ransom, Nashville, Tenn.

Pacific Coast Lumber Manufacturers' Associa-

tion—Everett G. Griggs, Tacoma, Wash.
Wisconsin Hardwood Lumbermen's Associa-

tion—F. H. Pardee, Wausau.
Southwestern Washington Lumber Manufactur

ers' Association—J. H. Veness, Winlock.

Northwestern Hemlock Manufacturers' Associa-

tion—George H. Chapman, Stanley, Wis.

Southern Cypress Manufacturers' Association

—

R. H. Downman, New Orleans, La.

North Carolina Pine Association—E. C. Fos-

burgh, Norfolk, Va.

Northern Pine Manufacturers' Association

—

Edward Hines, Chicago.

Western Pine Manufacturers' Association—J.

R. Toole, Missoula, Mont. ; N. W. McLeod, ex-

offlcio, St. Louis, Mo.

Entertainment.

The business sessions ended on May 29

and on the following day the lumbermen of

Norfolk tendered the guests a delightful trip

to the site of old Jamestown, forty miles up

the James Elver, on the steamer Old Point

Comfort. About seventy-tive guests partici-

pated and thoroughly enjoyed every moment
of the excursion. A fleet of American battle-

ships was anchored in Hampton Eoads and

a fine view was had of Newport News with

its wonderful shipbuilding yards and other

interesting features. The time spent at his-

toric Jamestown was equally pleasant, and

the party returned to Old Point Comfort at

six o'clock. An elaborate luncheon was

served on the steamer and the management

of the affair was perfect in every detail.

Why Editors SWear.
By VAN B. PERRINE.

rThe following contribution is from Van B. Perrine, the well-known manufacturer of hardwoods at

Ft Wayne Ind who during the last tew months has contributed several specimens of pertinent verse to the

columns of the Record, which have been highly appreciated by its readers. In the appended verses Mr.

Perrine takes a new departure and discusses matters from the standpoint of a lumber newspaper editor.

Everyone will concede that Van Perrine is not only one of the best hardwood lumbermen of the country but

one of the best fellows withal. -\t the same time, in all verity, Mr. Perrine's analysis of a newspaper man's

troubles is entirely from a theoretical standpoint; he discusses the subject about as well as the average luinber

newspaper man does the lumber business. .\n editor is always glad to get mquines from subscribers, asking

anything, from the probability of Roosevelt's running for another term to the proper color to paint his barn.

However the suggestion in the writer's verse that pains us most is the inference that lumber editors occasionally

swear. His long association with them should teach him that this is a base slander.j

When you get your Hardwood Record, do you look it through and through?

Do you read the ads as well as jokes, as you really ought to do?

Don't you know the man who runs it spends a lot of time and care

To gather all the information which he prints from here and there?

Don't you know he does some thinking, and it takes a mighty lot,

To give you what he knows is good, and cut out all the "rot"?

If you chance to be in the city and have some time to spare.

Drop into the office when he opens the mall—you'll learn why editors swear.

He gets a letter from Arkansas, in replying he's taking a chance,

As it asks if he thinks the price of gum or poplar will advance?

Of course from an old subscriber, who's taken his paper long,

Who will gamble on what the editor says, as editors can't be wrong.

Another comes in from Tennessee, from a man who owns a mill,

With a lot of logs and timber to cut, and wants an order to fill.

Of course he's an old subscriber, but he never paid for an ad.

We won't mention here what the editor said, as editors cuss when they're mad,.

The next was from Mississippi, where a millman wanted to know

Whether to cut his trees all up, or let them in timber grow.

Would the editor send statistics of all the timber that stood?

And didn't he think that coal might give out, so's to raise the price of wood?

Besides he should have more money, as his mill was needing repair.

And a lot more "stuff," but never a cent—this made the editor swear.

And when it comes to swearing, be it city, town or woods.

You can gamble sure on the editor man, he'll always deliver the goods.

Another from out in Missouri, the writer wants to "be shown"

How he could build a sawmill, and where he could get a loan.

Did he know of a good bunch of timber, and what would be the price ?

Had he better build a band=mill, or would a circular one suffice?

Being an old subscriber, if it wouldn't be asking too much.

Please send the plans for building the mill, with price for engine and such.

The editor read it all over, "From Missouri," he breathed with a sigh.

The words that he spoke weren't entered a joke in the Record that's kept on high.

The letters were full of questions, of things they wanted to know,

Had they better plant acorns or walnuts? How long would it take 'em to grow?

If he shut his eyes for an instant, some interrogation was plain.

He couldn't get rid of this terrible sign (?), it seemed impressed on his brain,

While he really had some ambitions that required more or less cash.

The mail with its questions, but never a cent, prophesied going to smash.

Do you wonder he felt rather blue=like, as he leaned way back in his chair,

And said, "To H=-l with such business!" Do you wonder that editors swear?

But when life's book has been balanced in writing so plain and neat.

To show where we'll go, and in which row we're going to take a seat.

The editor'll see his swear words in a debit column quite long.

Vet when he looks at the credit side, If I'm not entirely wrong,

Things'll be written so clearly, and the many good deeds put down.

His chance will be good for the front row, and for his head a crown.

They will wipe out most of the cuss words—the Ruler on high is square,

And knows about things that happen each day to make an editor swear.
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Hardwood Coffins in Foreign Lands.
The designing and constructing of cotfius

is not the most cheerful topic to discuss.

Yet someone must make coffius and this line

of work consumes large quantities of hard-

woods. Of course, there are thousands of

softwood caskets manufactured, some of

which are of the softest pine. Others are of

soft material inside, veneered with hardwood.

There are other caskets which are constructed

of the finest types of wood and elegantly fin-

ished.

There are men in the business who rescue

discarded caskets from waste bos piles and

restore them to suitable condition for further

sen-ice by patching up defective portions and

applying polishes to the wood. Some of

these caskets which are taken from aban-

doned heaps are fitted with metal corners

and nickel handles, and made to appear quite

salable. There are casket makers who actual-

ly manufacture both the soft and hardwood

types of burial boxes for rental purposes.

This practice prevails in the Philippine

Islands, in Cuba, and in other foreign lands.

The writer has noted coffins advertised for

rent, direct from the shops of the makers.

These coffins are of different patterns, so that

the poor man can be accommodated with a

cheap, pine casket, while the rich man may
have the use of an expensive hardwood one.

Many men plan years ahead for their final

resting place. The ordering of the proper

type of coffin is sometimes given when se-

lecting the plot of land in the burial ground.

Not infrequently caskets thus ordered are

made from the very toughest woods, so they

will last an indefinite time.

The roughest coffin which is made from

hardwood is shown in Fig. 1, and is intended

for the use of the poorest classes. There is

no shape or form to the box. It is simply

nailed up with the straight pieces. Such a

box can be produced at little more than the

cost of the lumber and time expended in put-

ting it together. The type shown in Fig. 2 is

also intended for the poorer classes. The

stock is of the usual grade, but lacking in

finishing. The parts are simply put to-

gether, common nails are used, and there is

no tenoning or mortising. The object is to

get the box set up as quickly and cheaply as

possible. Wholesale lots are usually run oft'

in this way.

Sometimes in order to fulfil certain prefer-

ences of the customer, common metal disks

are nailed in rotation along the edges of the

coffin as in Fig. 3. If these disks are made
of finished metal, and are evenly secured in

position, they improve the appearance of the

casket considerably.

Considerable veneer is used in the make-up

and ornamentation of caskets in some coun-

tries; note Fig. 4. American manufacturers

do not go into this very extensively. In Cuba,

for illustration, the coffin-makers of America

ship partly finished coffins to the domestic

makers, who proceed to ornament their sur-

faces with hardwood veneering, made to form

a pattern.

In all countries, hardwood coffin-makers

devote considerable attention to the quality of

lumber used. It often happens that the cof-

fin must remain indefinitely on the exhibition

shelf of the warehouse or in the salesroom

of the funeral director. In such cases, poorly

seasoned lumber would warp and crack. Cof-

fin-makers are usually careful as to the con-

dition of the stock before making it up.

Manufacturers in America usually depend

upon funeral directors to handle the finished

product. In some countries through which

the writer recently traveled hardwood cof-

what of a falling off in the request for finely

polished hardwood surfaces. Nevertheless,

there is and always will be a demand for the

plain, well-finished casket. This type is a
staple article. Various kinds of metal-

trinnned, cloth-covered, veneered, and odd
caskets are constantly coming into use, only

to last a short time and then disappear, while

the plain, finished hardwood casket lives on.

year after year, and the manufacturers are

almost always busy.

Eecently there has been a fad for heavy
and finely-designed handles on caskets used

by the better classes. These heavy metal de-

vices are costly and they add nuich to the

weight and cost of the casket.

A white enameled casKet is shown in Fig.

7. Hardwood surfaces are sometimes enam-

^^J
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fins were observed being carried through a

town on a pole as in Fig. .5. The casket

seemed to be too light to be weighted with a

body, and investigation revealed the fact that

it was constructed only for the purpose of

being exhibited and advertised by the maker.

Some very beautiful specimens of hard-

wood coffins are turned out by experienced

coffin manufacturing concerns. They repre-

sent a great deal of time and energy. The
casket for the rich man is one on which no
expense is spared. Since the introduction of

cloth covered caskets, there has been some-

eled b}- casket makers for the purpose of

getting the finest possible finish. An enamel-

ing plant has to be in connection with the

shop. Transparent enamel is iised and some

of the figure in the wood shows through, ex-

hibiting the natural grain. Special efforts

are made to get smooth and glossy surfaces on

these enameled caskets.

Competition in this industry is keen, but

the price paid for the finely made product

fully warrants the large expenditures neces-

sary to purchase the costly materials em-

ployed and keep such plants ruuning.

NeWs Miscellany.
Immense Wood-Preserving Plant.

Contractors have commenced work on what
is to be the largest wood preserving plant in the
world, located at Galesburg, 111. The buildings
will be ot concrete, and the yard will cover
eighty acres, with five miles of track. The

works will be used to chemically preserve woods

lor track ties, bridge timbers and piling for the

Burlington railroad system. Two million ties,

as well as thousands of feet of lumber and pil-

ing, will be treated each year ; the woods used

will include all the Inferior oaks, certain species
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of pine, tamarack, maple, elm, hickory, spruce,

tir and cottonwooil. Tlie plant will commence
operations about Sept, 1.

Texas Post Oak.
Lumbermen of Waco. Tex., are of the opinion

tliat they have been overlooking a great oppor-

tunity in the timber line, and are enthusiastic

over the possibilities of the post oak of that
section. Messrs. Moore and Mallander have
been making experiments and tests, and if they
continue to be satisfactory, there may be buiit

a plant for the manufacture of the wood into

lumber. The timber is plentiful in the district,

and it is believed that it can bo extensively

used for furniture. Polished pieces are smooth
and beautiful, the grain being handsome tor

use in desks, tables, etc., while its closeness

insures durability. When properly kiln dried, it

is thought it can be successfully employed even
for buggies and wagons.

Building Operations for May.

Building operations from some fifty leading
cities tliroughout the country as officially re-

ported to The American Contractor, Chicago,
and tabulated, indicate a far greater activity

than could be expected under the favorable
circumstances of a backward season and un-
propitious agricultural reports, which play an
important part when actual money is to be
liberated for building construction. Compared
v\'ith May. 1906. tiie past month shows a loss

of only 1 per cent in the aggregate building

construction in some fifty cities. The losses

and gains are in cities widely scattered
throughout th^ country plainly indicating local

causes:
May, M.iy. Per Per
1907, laOB. cent cent

Cit.v

—

cost. cost. gain. loss.

Atlanta .$ 42S.774 $ 549.197 ... :;i

Birminghaiu 194,670 23C.7.-.2 ... 17
Brirtgepon '- 148.220 2SS..=iO<i ... 40
Buffalo 742.0I>> 1.289,590 ... 42
Chicago 6,120,750 6.495,620 ... 5
Cleveland 1,310,048 1,372,129 ... 4
Davenport 28,033 30.625 ... .8

Dallas 237,137 267,248 ... 11
Denver 324.350 445,720 ... 27
Detroit 1.715,350 1,227.401) 40 . .

Duluth 397.790 3.15,533 U . .

Evansville 94..'i6il ,55.092 71 . .

Orand liapirts 194, .'iOS 238.332 ... IS
Hartford 3S3.4S0 327.310 17 . .

Indianapolis 49C,.337 489.724 1 . .

Kansas Citv 1.280,135 910,570 40 ..

Los .\nsele~ 1.005,6115 1,051.832 . . . 3
Louisville 404,862 495,975 ... IS
Milwaukee 2,274,379 751.121 202 ..

Minneapolis 1,626,425 .847.360 91 . .

Memphis 394.989 343.200 15 . ,

Mobile 133.9(Xl 94.22:1 42 ..

•Nashville 219. ,876 475.0.38 ... 53
New Orleans 992,6251 586.718 69
.Manhattan 11,975,951 15,940,430 ... 24
Brooklyn 6.426.690 8. 809. .500 ... 5
Bronx , , . . 2.468.675 3.332.665 . . . 25

Xew Yolk 2,1,871,316 26.0S2„595 ... 20
Dmaha 439.325 706.175 ... 37
Paterson , , , 189,819 139,969 35 . .

Philadeli.hia .5,883,920 4,886,655 16
Pittsburu S8il,013 1,115,337 . , . 21
Povtlanil 1,152,467 1,087,769 5 . .

Pueblo 36.7,85 18,315 125 . .

Eeadins S42.845 1.049,690 ... 19
Rochester 823.8fl5 615.396 1

San Francis,.,, , . 3.426.4.57 •• •• •'

Scranton 189.415 248.725 ... :;l

Spokane 761.040 360,436 111
St, Joseph 121,103 137,393 ... It
St. Louis 1,983,758 2,163,255 ... 8
St. Paul 889.542 971.2.59 ... 8
San .\ntonio 114,955 110,,535 3 . .

Seattle 933,.870 726,673 28 . .

South Bend 184,710 61.905 198
Syracuse 360,855 192. 380 82
Salt Lake Cit\ 105,500 320.700 ... 67
Toledo 471, ,320 497,922 15 ..

Terre Haute 124,946 117.228 6 . .

Taeoma 305,495 263,230 16 . .

Washington 768,167 1,341,766 ... 42
Worcester 339.045 886,332 . . . 60
Wllkesbarre 209.840 520.445 ... ,59

Total ,$83,001,137 $63,715,483 ... 1

*Nashville issued one permit of .$300,000 in May,
1908,

*'Xo records.

1621 First National Bank building, Chicago, has
appointed E. C. Dawley of Antigo, Wis., as its

representative, to succeed A. C. Quixley, who
resigned to enter business on his own account
as a member of the firm of Quixley & Mc-
Arthur, at Beloit
While the Chicago trade is sorry to lose Mr.

Quixley, it will Hud Mr. Dawley a welcome ad-

dition. Although a very young man, he has

been engaged in the lumber business, in one

capacity or another, for eleven years, and has

been employed by the T. D. Kellogg Lumber &
Manufacturing Company of Antigo and the I'age

Tower Lumber Trimmer.
That enterprising house, the Gordon Hollow

Blast Grate Company of Greenville, Mich,, in

pursuance of its traditional policy to keep all

its machinery thoroughly up-to-date, has
within the last year remodeled its entire line

of "Tower" edgers and trimmers, consisting
of forty different sizes and kinds. Our readers

cantiot fail to be interested in sawmill ma-
chinery representing the most advanced ideas,

and herewith are shown two views of the
Tower one-man two-saw trimmer, small size.

As is well known, the distinguis^hing fea-

FRONT VIEW TUWEU IKl.M.MEK.

& Landeck Lumber Company at Crandon. Before

coming to Chicago he was inspector and traveler

for the Mason-Donaldson Lumber Company. He
is thoroughly experienced in all phases of the

business, from the woods to the lumber yard,

and well deserves the confidence of his employ-

ers and confreres.

tures of the Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Com-
pany's trimmers are the manner of shifting
the saws, which increases the capacity and re-
duces the waste, and the double feed works,
which can be started, stopped or changed
while the saws continue in motion. All that
is necessary to obtain access to the saws is

HAiK VIEW -TOWE
Form Large Lumber Concern.

Advices from Saginaw, Mich., under date of
May 28 announce that Congressman J, W.
Fordney of Saginaw and F. yV- Gilchrist of
Alpena, with his three sons, Frank R, of
Cleveland, Ralph of Alpena, and W, A. of
Memphis, are the incorporators of a large
lumber concern to be known as the Gilchrist
Fordney Company, with a capital of $1,200,000.
The company has purchased 50,000 acres of
timber land near Laurel, Miss., estimated to
contain 600,000,000 feet of logs, mostly pine,

some of it hardwood, however. The Kingston
Lumber Company's plant at Laurel has also
been purchased; it has a capacity of 150,000
feet a day. The sales department of the new
concern will be conducted through the office of

the Three States Lumber Company of Mem-
phis, another Gilchrist institution.

li" TRIMMER.

to remove the bridge-tree at the end of the

machine. The legs, of which there are tour,

are of iron. Observe the extreme simplicity of

the entire machine.

New Representative at Chicago,

The Mason-Donaldson Lumber Company of

Rhinehimler. Wis., which maintains an office at

Important Lumber Deal.

One of the most important lumber transac-
tions occurring in Pittsburg recently was the
taking over of the properties of A. Thomp-
son of Philadelphia, the Blackwater Lumber
Company and the Thompson Lumber Com-
pany of Davis, W. Va., by the Babcock Lum-
ber & Boom Company, composed of Pittsburg
men. These properties are some of the most
valuable in West Virginia, and are rated at
considerably over $1,000,000. The deal in-

volves about 1,000,000 feet of cut lumber and
the same amount of logs, the remaining
stumpage amounting to 350,000,000 feet. The
development of the tract will be continued at
the rate of about 2,800,000 feet monthly. The
same interests recently bought holdings of
about the same magnitude in eastern Tennes-
see,

The Forests of Norway.
.\lthough 20,324 square miles, or twenty-one

per cent of the total area of Norway is still said

to be covered with forests, having an estimated

value of about ,$122,000,000, the products of

these woods remain, as they have for years, the

principal item on that country's export list.

Real forests, where lumber of useful sizes is

found, are now confined to the eastern and cen-

tral part of the country, while on the coast land,

from the southern part to the Russian frontier

bordering the Arctic Ocean, there is hardly any-

thing left of the abundance of large trees which

formerly covered those districts.

The real forest trees of the country are the

birch, spruce and the Scotch fir. The two latter

grow intermingled, the flr predominating on dry

ground and extending to a higher altitude than

does the spruce, which will not thrive north of

the polar circle. These three varieties prevail

in nearly all parts of the country, often in un-

mixed heavy forests, but usually intermingled,

or with other less common species of trees.

North of the polar circle the birch forms the

great bulk of the forests and it is particulary

plentiful on the coast. The conifers grow as

high up as 2,G00 feet, while the birches may be

found at an altitude of 3,500 feet. Three-fourths

of the forest area is covered with conifers.

The annual lumber production is about 344,-

000,000 cubic feet for the entire country, or 203

cubic feet per acre of forest land. About one-

filth of this quantity is exported, the remainder

consumed in Norway. About 20,000 persons
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earn their livelihood by working in the forests

out of a total population of 2,000,000.

The time required by the conifers to reach

timber size varies greatly in Norway, where
climate and other conditions vary so much on
account of the topography of the country. In

the southern part the pine when from 7S to 100

years old is usually sufficiently large to yield

timber of from 23 to 25 feet in length and 9 or

10 inches in diameter at the top. The spruce

grows faster, but felling usually takes place

when it is 120 or more years old. The cutting Is

estimated at 21.7 cubic feet to each acre of for-

est, while the growth averages 20.7, so that

more wood is taken out of them than is sup-

plied each year. The forestry department Is

controlled by the department of agriculture, and

one director, four inspectors, twenty-five man-

agers, two assistants, ten planters and 385 over-

seers and rangers are maintained. Nurseries

have been established in several places and

agencies for the collection and sale of tree seed.

Instruction in forestry is given at three schools

and one agricultural college.

Vice-Consul Alger of Christiania furnishes sta-

tistics showing that of Norway's forest area the

state owns 8,335 square miles, which bring an

annual income of about $268,000. The annual

expenses connected with the public forests, as

they are called, amount to about $128,000. The
yearly profit derived by the state from this

publications Issued by the society free of charge.

The state appropriates about ifSO.OOO annually

for the use of the society.

There were 6.800,000 trees planted and 748

pounds of seed sown in 1005, of which 1,487,400

trees were planted and 176 pounds of seed sown
by school children and other young people. For-

est planting is gradually being introduced as a

subject in the public schools. In a single parish

100,000 trees have been planted by them during

the last three or four years.

About one-third of the total exports from Nor-

way in 1905 consisted of lumber and wooden
goods. The values of the different classes of

these products were : Lumber, $9,350,500 ; man-

ufactures of lumber, $656,000 ; wood pulp,

$7,402,300; paper, $3,324,700; total, $20,738,-

500. Included in manufactures of lumber are

about 3,000 tons of matches, valued at $326,700.

Mershon Feed Works for Band Resaw.

The illustration presented in connection with

this article shows the hand resaw feed works

which Wm. B. Mershon & Co. of Saginaw, Mich.,

are prepared to supply anyone desiring to trans-

form a band log mill of standard construction

into a band resaw. It sometimes happens that

a sawmill man has a band log mill which is

serviceable and reliable and which carries a nar-

row saw, but which is lighter or of an older

type than he cares to use as the main part of

MKIISIION FEKD WIlUKS FOR BAND RESAW.

source is thus about $140,000. About $45,500
are actual running expenses, while about $20,000
Is used for planting new trees and seed, and the
rest for purchase and improvements and for aid
to private forest cultivation. In 1898 a for-

estry society was established, of which a for-

estry engineer paid by the state has the pro-
fessional management. The aim of the society

Is the preservation and cultivation of Norway's
forests. The membership fee Is 54 cents an-

nually, or $8.10 for lifetime membership. The
members, at present about 20,000, receive the

his oquipmeDt—in other words, as the actual

mill for breaking down the logs, sawing plank,

bill stuff, etc. However, he may wish to use

this mill as an auxiliary to the main log mill,

and the feed works illustrated are so constructed

that they can be used in connection with most
such band mills. There has been a considerable

demand for feed works of this description, and
It is to cater to this requirement that the Mer-
shon equipment has been placed upon the market.

Applications to the company's office will bring

full particulars concerning it.

New Cut-Off Saiv.

In the ad of the E. & B. Holmes Machinery
Company in this issue of the Recoud Is illus-

trated a new type of cut-off saw known as
the Holmes "Clipper." It is a new and im-
proved type of cut-oft saw designed especially

to trim the ends of hardwood flooring and for

cutting off stock in box and furniture fac-

tories. It Is said to he the most rapid and
accurate machine for the purpose now on the
market. The saw Is completely housed, thus
making it perfectly .safe to operate. The ma-
chine designed for trimming hardw'ood floor-

ing will cut up to five inches wide, and the
one for box and furniture factories will cut
up to twelve Inches wide. The manufactur-
ers, the E. & B. Holmes Machinery Company,
will be very glad to supply prospective pur-
chasers with full details.

Logging in Honduras.

R. H. Ormsby. one of the English owners of

the Belize State and Produce Company of

British Honduras, which largely controls the
mahogany and other lumber Interests of that
country, has arrived in Houston. Tex., and
will make a special study of methods of trans-

portation and removal of timber from the
pine forests of that state. His company con-
trols more than 370,000 acres of pine land
and equally large forests of mahogany. The
method in use for removing Honduras ma-
hogany is by means of oxen, and only about
eight weeks in the year are seasonable for

logging. The laborers are hired for one year
or tor a great number of months, an .agree-

ment is signed in the court house and about
three months' wages are paid in advance.
The men go to the woods and labor in get-

ting the timber ready and do not return until

Christmas. "When they do come they bring,

as a rule, several months' pay with them,
which they have had no occasion nor oppor-
tunity to spend, and receive a further ad-
vance of several months. Then everybody
goes on a big spree that lasts for a month
and all the money is spent in carousing and
jollification. Then the men go back to the
forests again.

Burbank's New Walnuts.

Luther Burbank, the California botanical

genius, Is superintending the introduction of

two new hybrid timber walnut trees this year.

One of them, the "Paradox," he especiall.v com-
mends for fuel and shade. It Is a rapidly grow-
ing tree of fine shape and heavy wood. It is a
hybrid of the California black walnut and the

English walnut. In producing this species. Mr.
Burbank is catering to the local demand for a
rapidly growing tree for fuel and lumber pur-

poses, shade and ornament, not to take the place

of the eucalyptus, which will always hold Its

own among evergreen trees, but which will

occupy first place where a deciduous tree Is

required.

The Paradox distances all other nut trees in

rapidity of growth, beauty of outline, and
amount of foliage. Mr. Burbank has shown that

budded trees at six years of age are twice as

large as black walnut trees at ten, or Persians

at fifteen years of age. Twelve to sixteen feet

is not an unusual growth for the first year

;

thus It will be seen that the new walnut grows
twice as fast as the combined growth of Its

parents. The leaves are glossy and bright green,

and have a delicious fragrance. The bark Is

thin and smooth, light gray and mottled with

white. The wood Is very compact, and has a

handsome, lustrous grain ; it takes a high polish,

and the effect given by the annual layers and
the medullary rays is unique. Though blossom-

ing freely every year, the new^ walnut seldom

bears nuts. The characteristics which make It

valuable as lumber, as well as its great beauty,

off-set tills defect, however. It will be planted

to take the place of the eucalyptus where a large
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amount of shade is wanted around homes and

gardens in summei'. and unlilie the former will

not intensity gloom or dampness during the

rainy season by shutting out the sunshine.

Death of W. E. Smith.

On May 23 at Eau Claire, Wis., occurred the

death of William Emerson Smith, president of

the W. E. Smith Lumber Company, and secre-

tary of the Three States Lumber Company of

Memphis. Although Mr. Smith's health had not

been good for a year or more and he went north

to recuperate and rest, his parents and friends

did not look for so sudden a termination of his

life. Paralysis was the immediate cause of his

death.

Few men are better or more favorably known

In lumber circles throughout the country than

he : in the words of a friend. "Everybody loved

•Billy' Smith." He was born at Eau Claire, Wis.,

In 1869, and began life as a newspaper reporter

for the Eau Claire Leader. About twelve years

ago he entered the lumber business, associating

himself with the Three States Lumber Company

THE LATE W. E. SMITH OF MEMPHIS,
TENN.

of Cairo. III., in a minur position from which

he continually advanced until he became a power

in the concern, and was one of its otbcers at the

time of his death. About three years ago he

moved the company's headquarters to Memphis,

where he became actively interested in lumber

affairs of that district. Nearly a year ago he

was obliged to retire from active business on ac-

count of poor health. Mr. Smith's funeral was at

the home of his parents in Eau Claire the Sun-

day following his demise, and interment took

place in that city.

once out of court, as they instructed their bank-

ers to dishonor the draft. Smith & Tyrer then

sued for the value of the draft and of course

succeeded.

The case, however, opens up a field for dis-

cussion as to the relative position of the ship-

per, broker and merchant. Undoubtedly, the

merchant is placed in a somewhat unfair posi-

tion and has a genuine grievance. He makes a

contract with a firm of brokers of undoubted

financial stability, who in turn place the con-

tract with a shipper in the states who may be

entirely a man of straw. Again he may make
a contract for say a carload of firsts and sec-

onds quartered oak boards, wliich bears the nota-

tion, "Should any dispute arise in connection

with this contract the buyer shall nevertheless

take delivery of the goods as shipped and make
due payment as herein agreed."

It necessarily follows then that if the ship-

per should happen to ship No. 1 common plain

oak the buyer must not refuse delivery or pay-

ment. If he gets an award from arbitration

the broker generally pleads that he has no

funds belonging to the shipper and tells the

merchant to go himself and obtain 'his money
by suing the shipper in the American courts.

The shipper in this case is in a safe position

and unless the amount is large the legal costs

would make it so that it was not worth while;

in a case such as that of tire Powell concern,

of course when a verdict has been obtained

there would be no assets to pay the claim

which has been awarded.

Quite an agitation is being formed by Eng-
lish merchants here to try and force shippers

to make brokers responsible to pay tlie claims

made against them.

Litigation Over Export Shipment.

.\ legal case has .lUst been fought out in the

Liverpool law courts between Smith & Tyrer

of Liverpool and Adams & Co. of Gloucester,

which is of considerable interest to lumber cir-

cles. Smith & Tyrer. on behalf of the W. A.

Powell Lumber Company of New Orleans, La.,

sold a large quantity of lumber to the Adams
concern. The lumber was duly shipped and

Smith & Tyrer received a draft in exchange

for the shipping documents, of course before

the lumber had been inspected by Adams & Co.

The wood when it arrived was not in order

and a considerable award was made to the

Messrs. Adams.
Before the acceptance became due for pay-

ment the W. A. Powell Lumber Company, the

shippers, failed, and Adams & Co. were left

with a claim against a bankrupt firm. The
action they then took seemed to put them at

of wood it is found in sections where the

largest production should be noted, it is light,

and shows that hardwoods are in short supply

as compared with the demand.
A general feeling exists that there is no rea-

son for prices to change except to a higher

trend.

Producers have enough business to carry

them on an average of from three to tour

months, and an exceptionally strong fall trade

is looked for.

In comparison with the pines and west coast

products the hardwood industry is in much
better shape; production is lighter and condi-

tions in markets better than in any other

branches of the lumber business.

Heroes of the Board Walk.

Conspicuous among the throng of illustrious

personages in attendance at the recent meeting

of the National Hardwood Lumber Association at

Atlantic City was the ubiquitous presence of the

pair of distinguished lumbermen portrayed here-

with. This snapshot was taken on the Board

Walk, and exhibits them as they appeared in

one of Atlantic City's famous roller chairs. It is

The Hardwood Situation.

The Hardwood Manufacturers' Association

of the United States recently sent out a series

of questions to members with the request that

accurate and full replies be made, for the

purpose of enabling the secretary to compile

a summary of trade conditions wliicli sliould

represent a consensus of opinion from manu-
facturers in all the states in the hardwood
belt. The questions were as follows:

Are your inquiries satisfactory in volume?

How do your unfilled orders compare with

Jan. 1. 1907?

How long will your present suppl.v of orders

keep your shipping department busy?

Are your stocks on hand at present larger or

smaller than on Jan. 1. 1907?

W^hat are your prospects for production dur-

ing the balance of this year? Will it be larger

or smaller compared with the first four

months?
How is your car supply at present?

Have you any accumulation of any kind of

wood? If so, state below.

State the woods which you have in shortest

supply over demand.
Conditions of trade, outlook, etc.

W'hat suggestions have you to offer for the

benefit of other members?
U'hile answers were not numerous, it was

deduced from the material sent in in reply to

the questions and an accompanying letter,

that building conditions throughout the entire

northern country have been delayed owing to

the later spring, but not-withstanding this per-

mits for the month of April, 1907. in fifty lead-

ing cities of the United States, show a gain

of five per cent over the same month for 1906.

It is expected that a large corn acreage will

be planted this year to overcome the scarcity

of wheat which is caused by the late spring.

The prospects for hardwood production are

only fair and not up to the average. The con-

suming markets, especially in furniture and

construction work, are busy using hardwoods

and are in the market to purchase.

In the seventh question as to accumulations

"HOME AlN"i .N.ri'lllM: I.IKH THIS."

hardly necessary to state who they are. but for

the minority not acquainted with them—who

thereby acknowledge themselves unknown—it

may be said that these real heroes of the hour

were Sam E. Barr, the famous shellbark hickory

dealer of New York City, and J. H. P. Smith, the

e(]ually well-known purveyor of poplar and other

wooden plunder of Parkersburg, W. Va.

Ne-sv Lumber Dock for New Orleans.

Following out the plan of keeping the several

associations advised of important matters being

handled for tiie general benefit of the export

lumber trade, the New Orleans Lumber E.xport-

ers' Association advises that in investigating

conditions at New Orleans and recognizing the

fact that it was impossible for lumber to move

through that market in anything like the volume

it should by reason of the city's geographical

situation and natural advantages, it conceived

the idea of going before the Board of Port Com-

missioners and suggesting to them the erection

of a dock for the purpose of handling all wood

goods where handling charges might be reduced

to a minimum and where the lumbermen might

exercise some reasonable control over their own

products. Following out this idea, it succeeded

in meeting the Dock Board at a special meeting

called for that purpo.se and with the hearty

support of a committee from the Belt Railroad

Commission headed by the Hon. Martin Behr-

man. president, put the matter in a manner that
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permitted of no doubt as to the advisability of

tlie constfuction of sucli facilities in New Or-
leans as would insure the movement of the vol-

ume of export lumber traffic to which the port is

properly entitled. The idea was received with
unanimous approval and resulted in instructions

being given to the engineer of the Port Com-
mission and the engineer of the Public Belt Rail-

road Commission to draw up plans with the as-

sistance of the lumbermen, for the construction

of such a dock, the same to be considered at a
meeting to be held for the purpose in the near
future.

The association was especially careful to se-

cure the hearty support of the Belt Railroad
Commission, inasmuch as It intends that this

dock shall be accessible to all roads so that an
c.vporter may be enabled to accumulate cargo ar-

riving over different lines and deliver to a steam-
er at one point. J. H. Hinton, president, ad-

dressed the meeting, outlining the plans as above
stated, and exporters are now confident that the

erection of these facilities is only a question of

a short time.

Miscellaneous Notes.

A bill now before the legislature of Michigan,
which is backed by the Forestry Association of
that state, provides for the appointment of nine
men, who during the next two years shall make
an examination of the waste lands of the state
and report the wisest method of administering
them. According to the state forest warden,
there are 0,OiXi,OliO acres of waste land in Michi-
gan which produce little of value. Because of
the denuded condition of the water sheds Michi-
gan towns and cities are subject to floods. A
great part of this waste land can be made to

grow trees, and this is one of the important
problems that should have the early attention
of the legislature.

The Ohio .Sash & Door Company of Cleveland
has increased its capital from $60,000 to $10o,-
OOO.

The Adams Wood Products Company has been
Incorporated at Cleveland, O., with a capital
of .'i;iOO,000, by A. J. Adams, John McDonald,
I'. F. Brady, A. E. Powell and M. A. Foran.
The schooner Oneida, bound from Cecil bay to

Chicago with a cargo of hardwood lumber, was
stranded during the night of May 27 on North
Manitou island. The crew escaped.

The Interstate Veneer Company has been in-

corporated at Emporia, Va., with D. E. Stone
of Baltimore as president.

The Salmen Brick & Lumber Company of New
Orleans has landed a big contract for piling to

be used on the Isthmus of Panama. The con-
tract amounts to over $45,000 and this is the
second contract of that size to be secured for
furnishing piles within the last few weeks.

Padonia, Kan., is shipping out quite a large

number of walnut logs of late. Recently eleven
log heaps were noted in the yard of the depot,
«acli heap containing on an average of 22 wal-
nut logs, or about 240 in all. They were from
8 to. IS feet in length and 1 to 2Vi feet in

diameter.

The Cornie Stave Company of Junction City,

Ark., has purchased a large tract of land in

Winn Parish, La., from the Gulf Land Company.
The Henry Qualmalz Lumber Company has

filed articles of incorporation at Little Rock.
Ark., capital .«100,000.

The Joseph T. Steinacker Lumber Company,
capitalized at .$oO,000, has tiled articles of incor-

poration at Baltimore.

S. G. M. Gates of Bay City, Mich., has sold

1,500,000 feet of hardwood lumber to be cut at

his mill to the McCormick-Hay Lumber Company
of Saginaw.

The fifteenth session of the National Irrigation

& Forestry Congress will be held in Sacramento,
Cal., in September. The expenses of the conven-
tions are defrayed by the cities in which they
are held.

Col. Charles Bogardus, late of Paxton, 111., re-

cently purchased the extensive plant of the Lake-

wood Lumber Company at Lakewood, Mich., five

miles north of Pellston, where he resides. The
property purchased consists of the mills and ma-
chinery of ever.v kind, tramways, boarding houses,

stores and flfty-two dwelling houses. The pur-

chase was made for the Bogardus Land & Lum-
ber Company, which owns quite a lot of fine tim-

ber near by.

About 400 acres of fine timber land was de-

stroyed on South Mountain near Leesburg, N.
Y., recently. The Are started in several places at
once and about thirty men were employed to

stop its further progression.

Two thousand woodworkers employed by the
Fixture Manufacturers' Association were granted
an increase in wages by agreement with the
officers of the Carpenters' District Council of
Chicago.

The Ohio-Pennsylvania Lumber Company has
been incorporated under the laws of Alabama,
with principal place of business at Axis. A
woodworking plant will be operated by the com-
pany.

High water carried out the mill dam of the
North Wisconsin Lumber Company at Hayward
recently, as well as the trestle of the railway
spur. Three million feet of logs were carried
out and scattered along the river.

J. D. Tennant and G. E. Grant of Cygnet. O..

recently closed a deal at Laporte, Ind., by which
they became the owners of a large factory at
that place where all kinds of woodwork is manu-
factured.

The lumber mill of B. Grier at Montreal was
destroyed by fire the afternoon of May 24, and
adjoining buildings also badly damaged. The
loss is estimated at $40,000.

Case & Crotser, extensive hardwood dealers
at Kingsley, Mich., have acquired considerable
timber in Matchwood township and it is re-

ported that they will build a large mill there.
Walter McCormick of the Hay-McCormick

Lumber Company of Saginaw, Mich., was in Bay
City recently purchasing a million and a halt
feet of hardwood lumber which is being manu-
factured at the Gates sawmill.

About 18,000 acres of timber land in Wayne
county, Tennessee, have been purchased by T. S.

Ilassel of Clifton. The land is estimated to cut
close to 51,000,000 feet of lumber, and large
quantities of cross-ties, hickory and stave tim-
ber.

A woodworking plant is to be established at
Crossville, Tenn., by E. S. Cram & Co. They
have purchased several thousand acres of tim-
ber land and will manufacture all kinds of house
trimming. About $50,000 will be invested in

the plant.

The Lester Mill Company of Lester, Ark., is

equipping its pine mill so as to saw hardwood.
Good & Miller of Camden, Ark., were com-

pelled to close down last week on account of
high water.

R. D. Newton of Camden, Ark., is putting in

a small mill near Louann, Ark., where he ex-

pects to cut considerable pine.

Weather conditions the past two weeks in

southern Arkansas have been very unfavorable
for logging.

Q. McCraclien. manufacturer of hardwood lum-
ber at Mound City, 111., and D. K. Taylor, have

just started a factory at Joppa, 111., for the
manufacture of elm hubs. They are getting in

a fine lot of poles and turning out some nice

stock. The firm name is Taylor & Co.

Sturm & Sturm, manufacturers of special

wagon stock at Calhoun, Ky., have incorporated
their business and changed the name to the
Sturm I^umber Company. The capitalization la

.513.000, and the officers are E. Sturm, president;

II. A. Sturm, vice president ; J, L. Schutt, secre-

tary.

At a meeting of employing carpenters and
builders of Dubuque, la., it was decided to sus-

pend all building operations June 1 unless the

boycotts of the woodworkers against the local

sash and door factories be raised or the builders

be allowed to use the product of the factories.

Building at Dubuque is now practically at a
standstill : the factories are continuing work
with a two-thirds crew.

The Hilton Lumber Company has just been

incorporated at Belleview, Fla., with a capitali-

zation of $20,000. C. W. Hilton of New Haven,
Conn., who has an option on a large tract of tim-

ber land at Belleview, is the founder of the

company. Interested with him in the project

are J. W. Palmatier, B. C. Sloan and William

Aufort, all of New Haven. The general offices

of the company will be at New Haven and a
small mill will be erected at Belleview. The
company will produce, oak, baywood, other hard-

woods and pine.

The Hay Land & Lumber Comp.iny of Dar-

danelle, Ark., has been incorporated with a capi-

tal stock of $50,000, fully paid in, to buy and
sell lands and timber, manufacture and sell lum-

ber, ties and piling, build and operate railroads

and tramways, sawmills, planing mills, etc. The
incorporators are Alfred G. Hay. J. B. Crown-

over, C. B. Cotton, F. H. Phillips, II. Crown-

over, J. H. Crownoyer and George N. Goodier.

The Pioneer Cooperage Company of St. Louis,

which operates a large sawmill and heading fac-

tory at Forest, La., is building a twenty-mile

broad-guage railroad extending through fine hard-

wood timber sections. It is thought that the line

will be extended to the Iron Mountain. Both

freight and passenger service will be maintained.

The Novelty Hardwood Company has been

organized at Durham, N. C, with a paid in

capital of $10,000. The company will manu-
facture hardwood specialties of all kinds. A
plant win be built and up-to-date machinery in-

stalled. The directors are R. G. Jones, J. E.

McDowell, A. Crumpacker, N. M. Johnson, W. J.

Griswold, J. H. Erwin and R. L. Lindsey.

J. M. Carpenter of Corinth, Miss., will estab-

lish a sawmill at Raymondsville, Tex., for the

purnose of working up mesquite, ebony, guayacan

and other hardwoods. The introduction of mes-

(luite for furniture will be something entirely

new ; the wood can also be used for veneering.

The sawmill of the Upham Manufacturing

Company at Marshfleld, Wis., has sawed its last

log, and is now in the hands of the United

States Leather Company. This mill has been

an important factor in the lumber history of

Wisconsin, having been in operation since 187S,

its yearly cut of logs averaging 12,000,000 feet,

or about 348,000,000 feet for the entire period.

It is not decided whether or not the leather

["ompany will continue milling operations.

Hardwood NeWs,
(By HABQWOOD BECOBD Special Corraspondents.)

Chicago.
A. R". Vinnedge has returned from the East,

where he went to attend the annual of the Na-
tional Hardwood Lumber Association at Atlantic

City. Mrs. Vinnedge accompanied him, and in

addition to the stop there they visited other

cities and took in the Jamestown Exposition.

E. P. Arpin, the well-known hardwood lumber-

man of Grand Rapids, Wis., was a welcome caller

at the the Ri:cord office last Thursday.
A strike of thirty woodworkers and carpenters

in the shop of the Commercial Cabinet Company,
Ilalsted and Division streets, has completely tied

up work in that establishment. The strike was
called because one of the carpenters, who was
boarding with the foreman of the shop, changed

his boarding place. The foreman had the man
discharged. The discharged mechanic appealed
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to President Kermse of the company, who rein-

stated him and discharged the foreman. This

was followed by a walk-out of the men in the

shop. The woodworkers were ordered back to

work, but the carpenters will remain out.

'C.~SI.""Crim of C. M. Crim & Son, manufac-

turer of Indiana hardwood lumber at Salem,

Ind., was a caller at the Record office on June 7.

"Business is very good for this season of the

year." said A. II. liuth of the G. W. Jones Lum-
ber Company. "Our mills both in the South and

the North are running and keeping up to the

limit."

Frank Ingram, manager of the American Hard-

wood Lumber Company, has been out of the city

for the past few weeks.

L. D. Benedict of the L. D. Benedict Lumber
Company was having troubles of his own when
the Record man called. Three cars shipped from

his mill were lost in the shuffle. Speaking of

trade he said that there is less dry stock on

hand this season than at the same time last

year. He said trade was keeping up splendidly

and he had a good supply of orders on hand.

"It pays to keep up the condition of the lum-

ber yard." said a Chicago millman the other

day. "When lumber comes from the mill we
have it neatly and regularly piled. It is not

only much easier to go at and handle in this way
but it keeps the stock in good condition. When
a customer visits our yard he is much more im-

pressed by the way we handle our stock than

any other thing. We have tried it and found

that it brings good results with little effort."

It seems to be the general opinion among the

trade that there is less dry stock on hand this

year than ever before. Stock is coming into the

markets which has been cut only about sixty

days and consequently is very green. A large

local lumber shipper says that green stock is

running up the price of freight. He showed the

bill of lading on a shipment just received which
figured that the stock weighed on an average of

five pounds to the foot. Of course on a 10 or 11

cent rate this does not amount to much but

where it is more it adds considerably to the

freight.

Charles A. Goodyear of Tomah, Wis., was in

Chicago last week. Mr. Goodyear is a well-

known lumberman and his trip here was a busi-

ness one.

J. W. Kitchen was in Chicago on a brief busi-

ness visit June 6. He is treasurer of Van Sant,

Kitchen & Co., well-known manufacturers and
wholesalers of high-grade poplar and oak lum-

ber at Ashland, Ky.

P. W. Gilchrist of Alpena. Mich., and his son,

W. A. Gilchrist of Memphis, Tenn., were in

Chicago recently on a trip which combined busi-

ness and pleasure. F. W. Gilchrist is one of

the best known lumbermen of the white pine re-

gion of Michigan.
Harry S. Hayden of the Hayden & Westcott

Lumber Company attended the fifth annual meet-

ing of the National Hardwood Lumber Associa-

tion at Norfolk, Va., and while in the east went
on to Princeton, N. J., to visit his old home.

The Hayden & Westcott Company is a whole-

saler of hardwood lumber with offices in the

Railway Exchange building.

Frank Ilendrickson of the F. S. Hendrickson
Lumber Company has" been away on a trip for

the past week.

F. B. McMullen, manager of the Fullerton-

I'owell Hardwood Lumber Company, states that

business with his company has been keeping up,

though he thinks that most of the buyers have
fairly good stocks on hand.

Friends of Edward L. Davis, the well-known
Louisville lumberman, will regret to know that

he has been having serious trouble with his eyes

of late, which has necessitated his giving up
close attention to business.

C. D. Boyntou of St. Louis, the well-known
lumberman-wit of Missouri, was a caller at the

Record office on June 3. Mr. Boynton was in

Ihe city to meet his wife and his mother, who
have just returned from a winter's trip to Japan.

The liUmbermen's Golf Association of Chicago

has been organized to further acquaintance

among lumbermen golfers and for the purpose

of having a lumbermen's annual tournament.

The membership is open to all the fraternity,

regardless of residence, and this year's tourna-

ment will be held at the Glenview Golf Club on

June 25. It is hoped that the attendance will

be large. Lumbermen are invited to send in

applications for membership accompanied by

check for $5 to cover initiation fee and dues

for the present year. C. F. T'horapson is presi-

dent : Frank B. Stone, secretary, and C. F. True,

treasurer. Headquarters of the association are

at 701 Railway Exchange, Chicago.

The Record is in receipt of the revised grading

rules of the Southern Cypress Manufacturers'

Association, as adopted at the annual meeting

May 15 and 16. Secretary G. E. Watson, Hi-

bernia Bank building. New Orleans, announces

that he has a supply of these rules and can fur-

nish a reasonable number to any member desir-

ing them, free of charge.

The Hurley Machine Company, 153-9 South

Jefferson street. Chicago, has started suit in the

United States Circuit Court over infringement

on their "Little Giant" floor scraper patent.

I. F. Balsley, manager of the hardwood de-

partment of Willson Brothers' Lumber Company
of Pittsburg, presented to his friends at the re-

cent Atlantic City convention a pocket blank

book conveniently and suitably ruled to show at

a glance stock lists and price lists of lumber of

all kinds located at various shipping points. In

short, if it is properly filled out, a salesman will

find it a compendium of all the information he

requires for making sales. The book is spaced

not only for lumber of all varieties, but for floor-

ing, siding, etc., as well. It is an admirable

short-cut system for every lumber salesman, and

for the ingenuity of the plan and its execution

Mr. Balsley deserves the thanks of his friends

in the trade.

George E. Youle, vice president and Pacific

coast representative of the S. A. Woods Machine

Company of Boston, was called east recently by

the serious illness of his mother, reaching her

bedside shortly before she died. Mr. Youle went

to Boston for a conference with the principals

of his house before returning to Seattle.

John D. Spaulding made a recent trip to the

upper Mississippi valley on behalf of Upbam &
Agler, with whom he has lately resumed connec-

tion.

The summer residence of H. Paepcke, president

of the Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company, at Glen-

coe, was burned June 1 ; the loss amounted to

about $20,000.

A. Jarvis of the Steven & Jarvis Lumber Com-

pany of Eau Claire, Wis., was a visitor to this

market a few days ago, en route to Michigan

points.

E. J. Ostrander, secretary, and J. W. Embree,

vice president, of the Rittenhouse & Embree
Company, have returned from a trip to the op-

erations of the Arkansas Lumber Company, lo-

cated at Warren, Ark.

E. S. Hartwell, of the well-known lumber

house of that name, has gone to Wilmington, N.

C, to look after his interests in the Waccamaw
Lumber Company, in which he is interested.

This company owns 200,000 acres of timber in

that state, consisting of cedar, gum, cypress and
pine, and has one of the finest plants in the

district.

The Shavings & Sawdust Company has given

to John A. Chapman, as trustee, for use of Cyrus

H. McCormick, a trust deed to the property at

the northwest corner of Western avenue and
Twenty-third street, to secure a loan of $33,750

for seven years at 6 per cent.

George Kern of the well-known wholesale hard-

wood house, the Kern Lumber Company of Free-

port, 111., >vas in town June 4, calling on the

trade.

F. B. Sprague, formerly associated with the

D. W. Higbie Lumber Company, has formed the

F. B. Sprague Lumber Company, with offices at

74S First National Bank building. Chicago. Mr.

Sprague will specialize in liardwood lumber of

all varieties, and is in a position to assure ex-

cellent service.

Boston,

The Boston hardwood lumbermen who at-

tended the recent convention of the National

Hardwood Lumber Association at .\tlautic City

have all returned to Boston. They report a

splendid meeting both from a business and so-

cial standpoint.

Benjamin Pope of the Curtis ic Pope Lumber
Company has gone to his stock farm in Con-

cord, Mass., where he will spend the summer.
R. L. Abbott, who has served two terms as

surveyor general of lumber of Massachusetts,

has been re-appointed for a third term by the

governor of this state. Mr. Abbott is a capable

and popular man.
The Blanchard Lumber Company has engaged

W. A. Webster as salesman to cover western

Massachusetts and Maine. He has beeu asso-

ciated with the Shepard & Morse Lumber Com-
jiany and more recently with I lie Palmer-Hunter

Lumber Compauy-
The planing mill business in Northampton.

Mass., formerly conducted by Laucour & Gagne,

has been purchased by Delos T. Pepin. Mr.

Pepin will make extensive improvements.

Robert C. Lippincott of I'liiladelphia visited

the eastern trade recently.

W. W. Reilley of Buffalo, N. Y.. was in Bos-

ton last week. Mr. Reilley reported the hard-

wood market as very firm.

Charles S. Wentworth of C. S. Wentworth &
Co. has returned from a trip to New Brunswick.

The W. O. McDuffee Company has been in-

corporated in Boston to carry on a general wood-

working business, with a capital stock of $4,000.

The promoters are J. Sherman Richardson,

William O. McDuffee and Frank II. ilcHuffee.

The Hoosatonic Lumber Company has been

organized with a capital stock of $20,ouo, and

will be located in Derby, Vt. TTie stock and

plant of the Carter & llubbell Company, which

business has been conducted by Linn E. Lock-

wood, has been taken over by this new corpora-

tion. R. W. Cliatfield, who has been vice-presi-

dent of the Ansonia Lumber Company, for many
years is also interested in the new company.

The sash, door and blind business will be under

the personal supervision of Mr. Lockwood.

A shipment of 50,500 feet of oak was made
from Boston last week to South America.

Philadelphia.

The Lumbermen's Exchange held its second

meeting under the newly elected officers on June

0. It was well attended, but nothing of especial

interest came up. Haney-H.-usou & Co. were

elected members of the exchange. Recent vis-

itors to the exchange rooms were Edwin (jaskill

of Sue, W. Va. ; E. II. SiUimau of the Wacco-

maw Lumber Company, Waccomaw. S. C. ; John

J. DutCy, Sr., of the La Fayette Mill & Lumber
Company, Baltimore, Md. : George E. Major of

Major & Loomis Company. Hertford. N. C.

;

James C. Cowen of Schultz Bros. & Cowen, Chi-

cago, 111., and L. L. Earth of Edward Hlnes

Lumber Company, Chicago.

Schoflelil Brothers, though a comparatively

young firm, has always beeu among the hustlers.

Their success was conclusive from the beginning,

and their latest venture certainly accentuates the

fact. The Saltkeatchie Lumber Company of

Ulmers, S. C, in which they are largely inter-

ested, is fast shaping Itself for business. They
are now installing band saws, automatic trimmer
steam-set works from the Allis-Chalmers Com-
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pany, a large Coiliss engine and high pressure

boiler equipped with Gordon biast grates used In

forced draft systems. They have purchased a

Lidgerwood slildding machine costing .$!i.OOO.

use the American log loaders made by the Ameri-

can Hoist & Derrick Company. New York ; the

Shay geared locomotive from the Lima Locomo-

tive & Machine Company, and lhi> Kusseil log-

ging ears of 60.000 pound.s capacity from the

Russell Wheel & Foundry I'ompany. Detroit,

Mich. Nothing is omitted in the way of latest

equipments to render the plant thoroughly com-

plete and up-to-date. The machinery is the

heaviest ever installed in the South and they are

beginning to build six miles of railroad through

their timber. This tract comprises aliout IDO.-

000.000 feet of cypress, poplar, walnut, long and

short leaf pine, gum and ash. U. W. Scholield

is now at the mill superiuteuding the work.

This firm has also contracted for the entire out-

put of Hoover Lumber Company, Cash, S. C,
running about 12,000.000 white oak. short leaf

pine. ash. poplar and some gum ; the white oak

especially, they claim, is the best grade ever

placed on the market. The mil! is equipped with

the latest band saw. dry kiln and up-to-date

planing mill. .Tohn H. ,Sclio(ield is touring Wis-

consin and Minnesota contracting for a block of

white pine. K. P. Ashley of this lirm recentl.v

spent a week at the West Virginia mills famil-

iarizing himself with stocks.

George F. Craig of George F. Craig c& Co.. this

<;ity. and Lewis Dill of Lewis Dill & Co. of Bal-

timore, Md.. sailed for Europe on May 20. Mr.

Craig will remain about a month. Mr. Dill joins

his wife, who preceded him on the trip.

Paul W. Fleck Lumber Company reports busy
;

has no fault to find with conditions. Their mill

i3 working right along filling orders. Many in-

<juirii's are coming in and they are looking for-

ward to good summer trading.

Haney-IIenson & Co.. lumber and milUvork,

consider last month the best in the year for

them, all departments k^-pt busy. Mr. Hauey
asserts they have excellent orders on hand and
that business is coming in every day.

Samuel H. Shearer & Son report May a very

fair month, considering that the labor troubles

have interfered more or less with work in the

various trading centers. The.v are receiving good
orders right along and have no doubt as to pros-

pects for summer business.

The prosperous firm of W. H. Fritz & Co. has
felt the necessity of increasing its staff and ex-

tending its territory. Their hardwood depart-

ment is doing well and they are going more ex-

tensively into the maple flooring line. They
have also added North Carolina and yellow pine.

They recently engaged E. D. Wood, well known
in New York and Pennsylvania, to look after this

territory for them, and B. T. Bethune, formerly
an operator in the South, to look aftir Philadel-

phia, Baltimore and Washington. The frL^nds of

E. B. Huyman of this firm will be glad to learn

that he is able to be around again.

The Lycoming Lumber Company, Greensburg,
Pa,, was incorporated under Pennsylvania laws
on May iO. Authorized capital .$10,000.

Hummer & York Lumber Company, Blooms-
burg, I'a.. was granted a charter under Dela-

ware laws on May 20. capitalization $100,000.

Babcock Lumber & Boom Company. Davis,
W. Va., a recently chartered company, purchased
all the lumber interests of A. Thompson, Thomp-
son Lumber Company and Blackwater Lumber
Company of Davis, W. Va. The sale of the
lumber will be made by E. V. Babcock & Co. of

Pittsburg, Pa. They will retain the Philadelphia
office. 003 Betz Building, formerly occupied by
A, Thompson, of which Charles G. Blake, man-
ager, will have charge. The capitalization of
the new company is $500,000. No details are
given out. however, by the officers fiir publica-

tion concerning money considerations. The deal
was consummated on May 21.

The final concatenation of the eastern Penn-

sylvania Hoo-Hoo before the Annual was held

at the Hotel Walton on May 31. Owing to the

necessary absence from the city of a number of

prospective kittens only three frisky felines were

received into Hoo-Hoo. Frank Carlton Snedaker

of F. C. Snedaker & Co., Horace Kent Walton

of Coppock-Warner Lumber Company and Benja-

min Thomas Bethune of W. IL- Fritz & Co. The

convention on the roof, though not so largely at-

tended as was at first promised, proved a most

interesting and enjoyable affair. Addresses were

made by Vicegerent Jerome H. Sheip and Benja-

min C. Currie, Jr., on matters pertaining to the

coming Annual to be held on September 0, 10

and 11 at Atlantic City, N, J. Judging from the

reports coming in from the various committees

there can be no doubt of its being a tn'mi'niious

success. Hundreds of letters have been rfceived

from cities between here and Texas and from the

far Northwest requesting details and notifying

the chairman ex-officio, Jerome H. Sheip. that

the boys from these sections are coming on in

crowds. B. C. Mason of Mason-Featherstone

Lumber Company, Asheville, N. C. and 11. G.

Barrlngton of Lidgerwood Manufacturing Com-
pany, New York, were guests at the concatena-

tion.

A. Lincoln, the old established furniture manu-
facturing concern, will slicu'tly I'tect another

large factory.

J. Gibson Mcllvain & Co., Fifty-eightli street

and Woodland avenue, have their main office now
in the Crozer Building, 501-2-3-4. -This firm is

one of the oldest and best known houses in this

city. They report business a little slow of late,

but on the whole satisfactory. They carry an
immense stock of hardwoods in their large yards

at Fifty-eighth street and have Just received

mO.OOO feet of dry 5, and 8/4 cherry.

Wistar, Vnderhill & Co. report good orders

coming in right along. K. W. Wistar is on a

trip to Evergreen, N. C. ; will also go to (Jeorgia

to look after the firm's interests. H. E. Bates

of this house is on a selling trip in New York
and James W. Anderson, who has just r.covered

from a slight illness, is traveling through the

New Jersey section. Perc.v H. Jarratt is their

southern representative and looks :iftcr the l>uy-

ing and shipping in tieorgia.

Among the many recent visitors lo llie trade

were Albert Haas of Albert Haas Lumber Com-
pany. Atlanta, Ga. ; Nelson H. Wolcott of L. II.

Gage Lumber Company, I'rovidence. K. I. ; Fred
Pyfer of B. B. Martin Company, Lancaster, I'a. :

Harry J. Myers of Brown-Borhek Lumber Com-
pany. Bethlehem. Pa. : J. IL Chapman of Chap
man & Hoover, Diana, W. Va. : Stephen S. .Mann
of Mann & Parker. Baltimore. Md. : Frank F.

Fish, secretary National Hardwood Lumber As-
sociation, Chicago ; Lewis Doster, secretary

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, Chicago

;

W. W. Rellley of W. W. Reilley & Bro.. Buffalo.

N, Y. ; the popular sales agent of Bowman Lum-
ber Company, St. Albans, W. Va. ; Van B. Per-

rine of Perrine, Armstrong & Co., Fort Wayne,
Ind.. who with his wife is visiting friends in

New York City : E. J. Hoover of K. J. IIoovi r &
Bro., Durbin, W. Va., and B, W, Bowden of Mt.
Sterling, N. C.

Pittsljurg,

The Linehan Lumber Company is pounding
away at the hardwood market and keeps up a
steady fire of orders. Its stock, secured from
the International Hardwood Floor Company,
is proving first class goods for a high class
of customers. The Linehans are also handling
a fine lot of mixed hardwoods, much of which
go to eastern plants.

The E. T. Lippert Saw Company has been
chartered in Pittsburg. Its members are E. T.

Lippert. E. W. B. Pflschner, Fred J. Pflschner,

William F. Pfischner, John G. Pfischner and
Oscar T. Dittrich. The company will have a
plant in the Pittsburg district.

The demand for ash is increasing steadily

in local offices. The railroads are again enter-

ing the market and seem to be anxious to secure

considerable quantities of ash for baggage car

building. White ash is very scarce and is com-
manding the best of prices. Eastern Ohio is

furnishing much of the stock that goes to the

liandle factories.

The Cheat River Lumber Company reports

that it is necessary to keep on the lookout for

business continually if you want it. Chestnut

and oak are selling with less effort than the

other woods, but there is a disposition among
big buyers to hedge their orders, preferring to

wait apparently for better prices for fall de-

livery.

The C. P. C'aughey Lumber Company has two
mills in western Penusylvania cutting oak. A
large part of this is heavy timbers for railroad

use. The firm has be6n very successful in bid-

ding on large jobs this spring and is doing a

fine business in all sorts of oak lumber.

The Nicholasville Lumber Company, which

has recently been incorporated, has decided to

build a planing mill, 50 by 60 feet, at Nicholas-

ville. Ky. It will make a specialty of dressed

lumber for the retail trade, tobacco hogsheads

and cases.

The Nicola Lumber Company is capturing its

full share of the hardwood trade this summer

and has had a good season in all lines so far.

Its stocks of hardwood are quite complete and

it is a hard competitor in bidding for large bills

in the Pittsburg district and its traveling men
are taking a splendid lot of orders for oak

outside this territor.v.

George Grim of Richmond, Ohio, has secured

the contract for cutting a large amount of hard-

wood timber near Foliansbee, W. Va. The lum-

ber will be shipped to Pittsburg.

The Pittsburg schools are taking an excep-

tional interest this year in the planting of

trees. In this they are receiving more than the

customary encouragement from the daily press,

which is stimulated to talk more of the need of

forest trees by the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-

pany and some of the big coal and coke com-

panies, which have set out immense forests dur-

ing the past two years.

Two lumbermen of Bradford. Pa., are receiv-

ing the congratulations of their friends on one

of the best timber deals that has fallen to the

lot of Pennsylvania capitalists for years. About

a year ago S. A. Holbrook and P. C. Blaisdell,

both members of the Tennessee Luml)er Company,

bought a tract of timber in the South and about

a month ago sold it at a price which brought

them a very handsome profit.

The Ironton Lumber Company is l)uilding a

large new planing mill at Ironton, O. The ma-

chinery is being installed and by July 1 it is ex-

pected that the plant will be in full operation.

The Juniata Lumber Company of Pennsylvania

has been incorporated by G. S. Grove and B.

F. Grove, A. I. Harris, W. B. Hicks and Levi

Sparr. It will operate in the neighborhood of

.\ltoona and ship its stock to the eastern mar-

kets.

The Hood Lumber Company of Parkersburg,

W. Va.. has opened offices in the Schulbach

building in Wheeling, where it will handle most

of its product. It recently bought 5,000 acres

of hardwood timber in Wetzel county, West

Virginia, for $50,000. For this tract it has

since been offered $75,000. It is estimated that

it will cut about 50,000,000 feet of lumber.

The Reitz & Martin Lumber Company has

bought 2,000 acres of timber land along Burn-

ing Creek, Mingo county, W, Va., from Philadel-

phia owners for $25,000. Among those in-

terested in the deal are : Thomas G. Reitz, H.

G. Martin, G. L. Dudley, G. B. Collins, James

Creighton, W. D. Camden. The tract is on the

Norfolk & Western railroad and will be cut off

at once.

John A. Crawford, who is known throughout

Pennsylvania as an old and successful lumber-

man, and the inventor of many appliances for
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use in sawmills, died at bis home in Allegheny,

Pa., two weeks ago. He was 69 years old and

had formerly run a large sawmill on Ilerr's

Island in the Allegheny riyer prior to that place

having been taken over by the Pennsylvania

Railroad Company for its big livestock yards.

The himbi-r mill owned and operated by J.

A. Petty at Sycamore, O., near Upper Sandusky,

was destroyed by a boiler explosion May 17.

Parts of the boiler and engine were found 40n

feet from the mill site.

The Schaffer Lumber Company of Irwin, Pa.,

has bought 1,300 acres of oak, spruce and hem-

lock in West Virginia. The company expects

to get 7.000,000 feet of lumber from the tract

and will build mills at once.

.T. E. Mcllvain & Co. are not having any

trouble to get orders tor their specialties in

oak. J. J. T. Penney of this company keeps

busy hunting stocks as well as orders and has

secured some tine lots of hardwood under con-

tract in West Virginia.

The Pittsburg Veneer Barrel Company is a

new corporation backed by C. A. and J. H.

Johns, (i. A. Gage, G. E. Jlardie and will

operate under a Pennsylvania charter. It will

erect a plant in or jiear Pittsburg.

It is announced that the Ford Lumber Com-
pany. Burt & Urabli Lumber Company, Hughes
Lumber Company. Kentucky River Poplar Lum-
ber Company and Southern Lumber Company
have united their interests under the caption of

the Kentucky River Sawmill & Lumber Com-
pany. The company will have mills at Ford,

Nicholasville, Frankfort and Valley View, Ky.,

and will raft its stock down the Kentucky river.

The WilLson Brothers Lumber Company is

making a big spring sale of hardwoods. Man-
ager I. F. lialsley of that department has been

kept busy the past three months getting avail-

able stock and hustling up the railroads to get

cars enough to get out the finished stock. The
car situation is slightly better but is far from

what it should be at this season of the year.

The Buckeye Lumber Company is doing con-

siderable business in wagon stock. Its officers

report that the car manufacturers are buying

some lumber but at a lower price than for-

merly and that buyers in general are beginning

to hedge on their orders unless some concessions

in quotations are made to them. This com-

pany is making a specialty of hickory and ash

to good advantage.

The Webster-Keasey Lumber Company, which

lately opened offices in the Bessemer building,

is getting into the pole and tie market in good

shape. The demand for the former is not so

brisk, they say. as two months ago, but the sup-

ply of chestnut poles is nevertheless small.

White oak piling is also hard to get and the

small mills are being canvassed pretty thor-

oughly for any chance stocks.

The I'nion City Chair Company, whose plant

at I'nion City. I'a.. was burned a few weeks
ago, has decided to rebuild in that city instead

of accepting some of the flattering offers made
to it by business men's associations in other

near-by towns. Work on the new plant will be

started at once in order to get it ready to

operate in the fall.

The Clay-Schoppe I>umber Company is head-

quarters for piling in spite of the fact that it

has only been listed as a wholesale lumber tirm

but a short while. Its mills are at Ligonier. Pa.,

and its offices in the House building at Smith-
field and Water streets.

The Herman H. Hettler Lumber Company is

keeping up its sales record in this city remark-

ably well and in May sold over 1.100,000 feet of

lumber through the efforts of its local manager,
G. W. Cantrell. Most of this was car stock and
a good share of it W'ent direct to the eastern

market.

The Babcock lumber interests have completed
the purchase of 22,000 acres of timber in West
Virginia and have formed a new corporation

which has a capital of SoOO.OOO and is known
as the Babcock Boom & Lumber Company. This

concern has bought the stock and business of A.

Thompson of I'hiladelphia and the Blackwater

and Thompson lumber companies of Davis, W.
\'a. The tract secured is estimated to cut 22.-

000,000 feet of lumber and the new company
gets 2o miles of tram road fully equipped in

the deal. E. V. ISabcock will be president of

the company. F. R. Babcock secretary and treas-

urer, and O. H. Babcock general manager. The
business will be handled from the Pittsburg

offices of E. V. Babcock & Co. in the Frick

building.

There is a general feeling among the best-

posted wholesalers of Greater Pittsburg that the

man who lands a lot of business in any line of

lumber outside of oak and chestnut between now
and September will liave to go after it and
hustle for it hard and long. Competition is get-

ting fiercer according to all reports and firms are

taking pains with customers and going after

orders that were "passed up" a year ago. This
closer attention to the minor points of the game
is evidence that the market is slowing down,
although no serious disturbance is anticipated

this year. The manufactories, especially the

steel mills, are working overtime and with sea-

sonable weather the mercantile trade in this sec-

tion would have been in good shape. Wholesal-

ers as a rule are inclined to note carefully the

attempts of several large concerns the past two
weeks to break down prices on the plea that

they cannot be sustained at the present high
notch very much longer and that for large or-

ders booked now for fall delivery concessions

should he made. So far the buyers have gained
little by this style of dealing but it remains to

be seen whether their contention is true.

The Seanor Lumber Company, in which sev-

eral capitalists from Fayette and Westmoreland
counties are interested, has bought 1,.500 acres

of hardwood timber land in the Cheat River
district about four miles from Kingwood and
near the extension of the M. & K. railroad. A
tramway will be built at once so that the lumber
can be rushed to market. The company had pre-

viously cut off a tract of 3.200 acres of timber

in the Bluefield district in West Virginia.

The Big Tree Lumber Corporation property in

West ^'irginia has been sold to the Kanawha ».V:

West ^'irginia railroad through the agency of

DeWitt Gallagher of Charleston. This lot gives

the railroad a clean right of way into Charles-

ton. The price was about .$40,000.

Independent contractors in Youngstown, O.,

are in trouble again. It is reported on good

authority that they will not be able to buy lum-

ber at the Youngstown mills after June 1. This

results from the continued trouble over the car-

penters' wage scale and ma.v cause a serious

delay in building in that locality.

Detroit.

An assignment for the benefit of creditors will

be made by Henry George & Son, interior hard-

wood finish contractors, of Detroit. This was
decided upon at a meeting of the Union Trust

Company's officials, in whose hands the affairs of

the company have been placed. Charles W. Leach

was made the common law assignee, and credit-

ors will effect some settlement with him. The
committee appointed for this purpose was com-

posed of A. C. Stellwageu, W. C. Browiee, Wal-

ter S. Russell. C. W. Restrick and E. L. Thomp-
son.

The Great Western Timber and Lumber Com-
pany, with offices in the Majestic building. De-

troit, is now planning to invest heavily in the

lumber business in Washington and Oregon. A
large number of Detroiters have taken stock in

the concern.

The real estate firm of Homer Warren & Co.

will erect 300 houses in Detroit this summer.
This is but an indication of the boom in home-

building in L)etroit.

Amos Opdyke, 87 years old, a pioneer lumber-
man, died last week at his daughter's home in

Detroit. He carried on his trade most of the
time in Hudson. Mich.

Delmar C. Ross has been appointed master
car builder of the Michigan Central railroad. He
has been twenty-two years in the service of the
road, the first four years of which he was a
foreman of the West Detroit shops and now is

coach carpenter. He finally rose to be general
master car builder of the whole system.
The E. R. Thomas Automobile Company will

build another factory in Detroit. It will be lo-

cated on Jefferson avenue. It will use a large

quantity of auto bodies.

Grand Rapids.

The Thomas ilacBride Lumber Company has
removed its offices from the Michigan Trust to

the Murray building.

C. H. Leonard of the Leonard Refrigerator
Company says that the company will occupy its

new factory, in process of erection on Clyde Park
avenue, about Nov. 1. The three buildings now
occupied by the company on Ottawa and Market
streets will be fitted up for furniture exhibi-

tion purposes.

The board of trade has erected a big electric

sign over the gates at the union station, which
reads : "Grand Rapids, the Furniture City.

Water-power electricity. We welcome you." The
<rrand Rapids-Muskegon Power Company will

have its second dam completed across the Muske-
gon river at Croton soon and the 10,000 addi-

tional units of power will be carried by cable

lines to this city.

The Holly Cabinet Company, manufacturing
high-grade parlor tables, will remove its plant

from Holly to Lansing. Additional capital has
been subscribed in Lansing.

F. A. Mitchell has been promoted to the posi-

tion of general traffic manager of the Manistee

& Xortheastern railroad, and his successor as

freight and passenger agent is Dennis Riley, who
will remove with his family to Manistee.

I'ongressman George A. Loud of An Sable,

wlio is interested with the Louds in timber op-

erations in eastern Michigan, lectured on "The
Panama Canal" at the Ryerson library in this

city June 4. Mr. Loud accompanied the con-

gressional party that visited the isthmus last

spring and is the best posted man in the state

on conditions there.

A representative of the R. G. Peters Salt &
Lumber Company of Manistee was in Cadillac

recently for the purpose of hiring men for camps.

TTie Moon Desk Company of Muskegon is

building a brick addition 48x115 feet, four

stories high, to its plant, which will greatly In-

crease its floor space.

Will Mitchell's generosity towards Cadillac,

his home town, was recently further exemplified.

On his return from an extended southern trip it

came to his notice that about ?.ii,000 additional

was needed in order to go ahead with the con-

struction of the Y. M. C. A. building along the

original lines, and he promptly assured the

building committee that the sum would be forth-

coming when needed. Mr. Mitchell has already

contributed .$20,000 towards the building. The
contract for its construction has been awarded

and the building will be completed by Dec. 1.

Keys & Warboys are building a sawmill at Ou-

away. The mill is 31xlo0 feet, two stories high,

and will be completed Sept. 1.

Four cars loaded with logs broke loose on the

Oval Wood Dish Company's siding at Traverse

City and crashed into a Grand Rapids & Indi-

ana passenger train. The fact that no one was

killed or seriously injured is due to the heroism

displayed by Philip Bellinger, engineer, who
stuck to his cab and brought the passenger train

to a stop amid the flying logs.

The Detroit Free Press quotes a lumberman

of Cadillac as follows ; "Michigan has more

hardwood timber standing today than any other

state in the Union, and the largest part of it Is
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maple. Three of the largest lumber firms here—
Cobbs & Mitchell. Ltd. : Mitchell Brothers Com-
pany, and Cummer. Diggins & Co., who operate

half a dozen mills, own enough hardwood timbec

in the southern peninsula to keep their mills

busy making lumber for over twenty-five years,

full time. And there are a half dozen other

firms here who do a large business. Cadillac

lumbermen also have Immensp holdings in hard-

wood in the upper peninsula, but that timber

will be sawed up at Green Bay. Wis., at some
time in the future, the freight rates being too

expensive to get the logs to this city, to say
nothing about the difficulty of transportation.

The .Tones & Green maple flooring plant, which
is being built at Dighton. will he in shape to

start operations this month.

A bill has passed both houses of the legisla

turt. which abolishes the measure restricting the

mining companies of the state to ownership of

50,000 acres of land. The bill was urged in

its passage on the ground that the companies
require largely in excess of 50,000 acres of tim-

ber land in their mine-timbering operations. The
governor will grant a public hearing on the bill

before signing it.

President Koosevelt is credited with having ad-

vised Gov. Warner to go slow in railroad legis-

lation and to let the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission work out the problems now imder con-

sideration, on the occasion of his recent visit at

Lansing. Three railroad commission bills have
been introduced during the present session, and
such a wide difference of opinion has developed

as to the powers that should be invested in such

a body that there is little hope of the passage

of any one of them.

W. H. Thompson, formerly manager of the

American Handle Company of Grand Kapids. has
bought a tract of timber in Washington and is

operating a mill at Centralia. His successor

hye is D. A. Stratton, formerly of Tower.

The Michigan ilaple Company is closing up
its affairs as fast as possible and will go out of

business as soon as its stocks are disposed of.

which will probably be a matter of three ()r four

months. The company's olflces in the Michigan
Trust building have been closed and the busi-

ness removed to the Stearns Company's offices

in the Houseman building, where H. N Stone is

looking after its affairs. W. A. Spencer, who
has been in charge for some time, has gone to

Stearns. Ky.. where he takes a position in the
office of the Stearns Company.

Indianapolis.

The Walnut Lumber Company on Lewis street

has made a number of improvements, among
which is an addition to its office building. At
present the company is enjoying the largest

business in its history and requires more elbow
room to take care of it in.

It Is announced, through a notice filed with
the secretary of state, that the L. C. Thompson
Manufacturing Company of this city has changed
its name to the B'urnas Office & Bank Furni-
ture Company, and the new name has gone into
effect.

At a meeting held last week the Indiana Com-
mercial League was permanently organized. The
new organization is composed of two representa-
tives from each of twenty-five commercial or-

ganizations in the state, the hardwood dealers'
association and the retail lumber dealers being
represented. Legislation tending to improve ship-
ping will be looked after both in the Indiana
legislature and congress.

Safe blowers visited the offices of the Cline
Brothers' Lumber Company and of the Kendall-
Tille Manufacturing Company at Kendallville on
the night of May 30. At the former place a
sign above the safe stated that it contained
nothing but books, but the safe blowers were
not willing to take it for granted. At the latter
place they were scared awiiy before getting any-

thing and their net profit from the two places

consisted of a few cents.

The Bedford Handle Company is a new cor-

poration at Bedford and has $10,000 capital

stock. The directors are George M. Dodd. Boone
Leonard and James W. Douthitt, all well-known

business men of Bedford.

Two large barges, loaded with lumber from the

south, have arrived at Evansville. via the Ohio

and Mississippi rivers. One of these barges, the

Louisa Barrett, contains 500,000 feet of lumber

for Evansville lumber men. but heavy rains have

made it impossible for wagons to get to the

levee where the barges are ready to unload.

One of the cheapest sales of timbered land on

record has been made to David N'aroun of

Knightstown. who has purchasd ten acres of fine

timber land from Linville Wallace, a farmer near

Milton. The sale price was $100 an acre, or

$1,000. The land had belonged to the Wallace

family for eighty years.

The Caswell-Runyan Company has been incor-

porated at Huntington to do a general wood-

working business. The capital stock is $75,000,

which is held by David R. Hemmick. Winfred

Runyan. John W. Caswell and John A. Snyder.

A modern plant will be occupied and the com-

pany -nili start business operations within a

short time.

Quite a pretty custom was observed by em-

ployes of E. C. Atkins & Co. on Memorial Day,

when they decorated the graves of seventy-six

deceased employes of the plant. Committees from

the various departments visited the different

cemeteries of the city. The custom was started

several years ago and there is a permanent or-

ganization for the purpose.

The Long-Knight Lumber Company is now re-

ceiving hardwood shipments with a certain degree

of promptness and has a better supply of all

grades of hardwoods on hand than for some

time. Southern shipments, which were delayed

for a time because of car shortage are said to

be arriving nicely and the company anticipates a

big business on account of the universal pros-

perity of manufacturing plants of the city and

because of unusual activity in building.

A fire which for a time assumed threatening

proportions and entailed damage amounting to

$12,000 occurred last week at the plant of E. C.

Atkins & Co.. Inc.. on the south side. The flames

were confined to the west building, a four-story

structure of brick, concrete and iron, and fire-

proof. For this reason the chief damage done

was to machinery and stocl< in the two upper

floors of the building comprising the polishing

department of the plant. The factory was not

disabled for more than a day. The Indianapolis

fire follows but a little over a week a $10,000

fire in the Chicago warehouse.

Bristol, Va.-Tenn.

The iloutezuma Lumber Company has been

organized here and the company will at once

begin business at Montezuma. X. C. Tiie organ-

izers are George H. Mell of Kane, Pa., president,

and George H. Jones, secretary and treasurer.

The capital stock is $25,000. fully paid in. The
company owns about i 5.000.000 feet of timber

near Montezuma.
Frank R. Whiting of Philadelphia, president of

the Janney-Y^'hiting Lumber Company of that

cit.v and the Whiting Manufacturing Company of

Abingdon. Va.. was in the city recently on busi-

ness. Mr. Whiting W'as in company with his

brother, W. S. Wbiting, and visited the mills at

Abingdon. Speaking of trade conditions, he said :

"Business with us is good. Our Abingdon mill

has averaged over a million feet a month for

over a year. We have about 175,000.000 feet of

timber here, which is. I estimate, seven or eight

years' cut. I have recently heard some com-
I>laint. but. as I say. witli us business is good
and if there is any change for the wors; in the
market we haven't observed it."

J. Walter Wright of the J. Walter Wright
Lumber Company of Mountain Cit.v. Tenn.. Is

preparing to build a five-mile fiume to transport
logs and bark and will expend $10,000 on the
project.

E. C. Crow, who has been manager of the
Stuart, \'a., office of J. .A. M'ilkinson. has been
Stuart. E. W. Reed has resigned his position
with the Ferd Brenner Lumber Company at Nor-
folk to accept a position with Mr. Wilkinson.
W. H. Waters and John Butler also entered the
employ of Mr. Wilkinson last week.

W. G. Offutt of Parkersburg, W. Va.. is visit-

ing his brother. M. N. Offutt of the Tug River
;e sq \\\i\ Ba!SiE.a 'a 'X' put: 'loisrig u4 pa||B.)

Lumber Company. Mr. Offutt is in the lumber
business in West Virginia and contemplates en-

tering it here.

Frank B. Folsom of Soble Bros.. Philadelphia,
is buying lumber in this section. Mr. Folsom
was with Rode & Horn of New York until a
short time ago.

"The export business is not as good as it

should be," said Dwight D. Hartlove, represent-
iug W. O. Price of Baltimore, who was in the
city last week. "The market is inclined to be
dull. It is my belief that it is the result of
shippers .sending too much stuff over on con-
signment, just to keep up their shipments. This
tan only affect the market temporarily."

C. H. Smith, Jr., of Philadelphia, representing
R. A. and J. J. Williams, will make Bristol head-
quarters in the future. Mr. .Smith is buying
lumber in east Tennessee, southwest Virginia and
western North Carolina.

Curtis Rush of the Duff & Rush Lumber Com-
pany of St. Paul. Va.. was in the city last week.
He reports that construction woik on the South
& Western railway is progressing and that trains
will be running between St. Paul and Clinchport
by December 1, if there is no hitch in present
plans.

W. H. 'Vates, representing the Rumbarger Lum-
ber Company of Philadelphia, came to the city

this week to buy lumber in this section.

J. H. Bryan of the Bryan Lumber Company is

at his mills in North Carolina.

B. C. Shelton of Elizabethton was in the city

this week. Mr. Shelton now h:is mills running
near Cranberry, N. C.

W. G. McCain of W. G. McCain & Sons was
here from Neva, Johnson county, Tenn., on busi-

ness this week.

James Faulkner, Jr., of the Faulkner Lumber
Company of Crandull, Tenn.. was in the city

last week. Mr. Faulkner reports that his com-
pany has seven mills in operation near Crandull
and that business in that section is very brisk.

A syndicate headed by John Laing, T. L. Tel-

ford and others of West Vii-giuia has purchased
an immense tract of timber lying in Craig and
Giles counties. Virginia, and extending into West
Virginia. Surveyors are now at work going over
the propert.v.

E. K. Bradley, who has been at Elizabethton
for the past five or six .years, has returned to his
homo at Bay Cit.v, Mich., with his family. Mr.
Bradley decided upon this course after the death
of his father, the late N. B. Bradley, one of the
best known lumbermen in Michigan. Nathan
Bradley. Jr.. has charge of the company's busi-

ness at Elizabethton.

Among the visitors on the local market last

week and the earlier part of this week were

:

J. M. McRea. Laurel Fork Lumber Company,
Mount Sterling, N. C. ; T. K. Garland. T. K.
Garland Lumber Company. Johnson county, Ten-
nessee ; J. E. Ballard, Paul W. Fleck Lumber
Company. Butler, Johnson county, Tenn. : Va.
Luppert, Luppert Lumber Company. Butler, John-
son county. Tenn. : C. Boice, Boice Lumber Com-
pany, Abingdon. Va. : B. C. Shelton. Elizabeth-
ton : S. D. Hoover. James Kennedy ..^ Co.. Cin-

cinnati : J. R. Lowe, Montezuma Lumber Com-
pany. Montezuma, N. C.

Columbus Crussell, son of a prominent citizen
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of this ciiiinty. wbo went to Alaska to engage iu

the lumbef business about six years ago, was

killed in an accident at his lumber operations,

May 21. The body was shipped to Bristol for

burial and arrived here June 3. Young Crussell

was a member of the firm of Crussell & Ewbanks.

He was superiutending the loading of logs in

the mountains when a log fell on him and he

was killed almost instantly. The body was ac-

companied back by the deceased's partner, Wal-

ter Ewbank of Kentucky.

Horace M. Hoskins, president of the H. M.
Hoskins Lumber Company of this city, and vice

president of the Little Creek Lumber Company,
was married Tuesday, June 4, to Miss Mary E.

McKlnney, at the home of the bride's parents at

Lynchburg, Va. Mr. and Mrs. Hoskins will be

at home in Bristol after a honeymoon trip. Mr.

Hoskins is one of the best known young lumber-

men in this section. He started in the business

with English & Co. at Knoxville about ten years

ago. He was in tlie business in New York and

later in London. In 1904 he became sales man-
ager in the offices of J. A. Wilkinson in this

city. He held this position until tlie latter part

of 1906, when he organized the H. M. Hoskins

Lumber Company, wliich now has offices in the

First National Bank Building.

The Tug River Lumber Company of this city

is erecting a band mill on its timi>er property

in Scolt county. Virginia, which it will operate

in addition to several circular mills. The com-

pany has lately purchased additional timber iu

that section.

Charles H. Fuller of JIacon, Ga., representing

the Massee & Felton Lumber Company, was in

the city on business last week.

The Tipp City Lumber Company, recently or-

ganized here by Paul Cline, J. M. Sanders, E. A.

Scott and others, has installed several circular

mills on its timber property on the South &
n'estern railway near Altapass. N. C.

The Little Creek Lumber Company of this city

has purchased a 20.000-acre tract of land in

I'ulaski county. Virginia, and proposes to at once
install a big baud mill. The company has leased

a line of railroad traversing the property. The
road is standard gauge and eight miles long.

The plant of the Empire Manufacturing Com-
pany, \\hich was destroyed at Elizabethton about
two weeks ago with a loss of about $60,000. will,

it is believed here, be rebuilt. The company's
loss was reduced by an insurance policy to the

extent of about $21,000.

The Hassinger Lumber Company has put its

big band mill at Azen, Va., in operation. This
company owns a vast area of timber land in the

White Top mountain section and an extension
of the Virginia-Carolina railway, known as the

A irginia-Carolina Southern, has been built from
'Fayior's Valley to Azen by the company.

"Of course I cau only speak from my own ex-

perience—I am doing the best business I have
ever done." said J. A. Wilkinson this week. "I

find the market in fine shape. I put on no less

than a half dozen new inspectors within the

past two weeks and have all the business I can
handle."

Cincinnati.
The Supreme court decision sustaining th.j

Interstate Commerce Commission against the

Southern railway, in which H. H. Tift of Tifton,

Ga., was the original petitioner, means that the
Southern will have to refund at least $35,000
and possibly .S.'JO.OOO in overcharges to Cincin-

nati lumbermen and many times that amount to

shippers in general. The case started four years
ago when the southern roads announced an in-

crease of 2 cents per 100 feet in rates on pine

lumber from the south to Ohio river points.

II. H. Tift, representing the lumber interests,

complained, and the commission sustained them,
prohibiting the increase. The railroads appealed
to the United States courts of Georgia. The
court held that, pending final decision, the roads
could collect the 2 cents overcharge, but a bond
of $300,000 must be given to protect the ship-

pers' interests in case they won the final decision.

The victory for the shippers in the Supreme
court decision means that the overcharge was
illegal, and that all the money so collected since

action was started, must be refunded. The
amount they will have to disgorge is estimated at

close to half a million dollars.

"Within the next sixty days the Maley,

'Thompson & Moffett Lumber Company will be

located in new headquarters,'" said Thomas J.

Moffett in a recent interview. "The erection

of the new concrete structure is progressing rap-

idly and within the above-said time we will be

comfortably stationed in our new home. During

the last three years we have been compelled to

vacate our headquarters because of tires, but by

constructing a concrete building it is hoped that

we will be protected from the fire bugs and not

forced to locate elsewhere in a hurry. Our be-

ing compelled to locate elsewhere has not

cramped business to any extent but has prevent-

ed us from putting lumber in stock. We have

stacked up a large number of logs, however, and

by the time our new sawmill is erected the pile

will almost double itself and will keep double

force hard at work for many months to cut it.

The new structure is much larger than the for-

mer one so that we will be able to do business

on a broader scale and incidentally push things

so as to compare favorably with the work of the

eastern office."

The new upper sawmill of C. Crane & Co. on

Eastern avenue has been completed, and is rated

one of the best in the Queen City. Fires dur-

ing the last year made it necessary for the con-

cern to build a number of new sawmills and now
they are about all completed. The large lum-

ber piles In the company's yards situated on the

bank of the Ohio river have caused much com-

ment. The concern is so situated as to have ad-

vantage of excellent shipping facilities ; it is

ivithin a stone's throw of the Pennsylvania rail-

road and very near the river, thus giving both

rail and water service.

Benjamin Dulweber, who has been suffering

with stomach trouble for some time, is rapidly

improving at the Good Samaritan hospital. He
expects to return to active business within a

few weeks. During his absence J. Putman as-

sumes charge.

The Coppel Furniture Company of Dayton has

been granted Incorporation papers with a capital

stock of $200,000. The Incorporators were Fred

Coppel, Auua L. Coppel, Harry F. Coppel, Carl

L. Coppel and Cora M. Coppel.

Messrs. Bender and Miller, members of the

Board of Public Service, have returned from a

visit to Indianapolis, where they Inspected

wooden block paving. Both were much Impressed

with It, and now It Is highly probable that many
Cincinnati streets will be paved with wooden

blocks.

The Brazos Lumber Company, Paulding, O.,

has been incorporated with a capital stock of

$27,500 by James Gasscr, C. H. Allen, D. J.

llarkless, John A. Mohr and F. F. Goodwin.

The next monthly meeting of the Manufac-

turers' Club will be held at the Queen City

Club, June 10 Instead of June 3. The speakers

of the evening are M. B. Farrin and Edward

Hargrave. both of whom will talk on their re-

cent foreign trips. Mr. Farrin visited Egypt and

Mr. Hargrave made the trip around Cape Horn.

Both men are excellent speakers and a large

evening Is promised.

Dr. Thomas M. Stewart, president of the Axix

Coal and Timber Land Company, and Dr. E. C.

Buck, secretary, left recently for New York to

arrange for the final details of taking over a

large tract of coal and timber land In fee sim-

ple for themselves and associates.

During the month of May a larger volume of

business has been transacted than for some time

;

a big increase was recorded over the same month

of last year. The total number of cars received

during that time was 9,312, compared with last

vear 6.847. The shipments show a healthy In-

crease, being 7,274 as compared with 5,.'jy8 of
last year. The above will serve to emphasize the
fact that the lumber trade in this city Is very
good.

Chester L. Korn of the Farrin-Korn Lumber .

Company left last week for a business trip to

Mississippi and other points In that vicinity. He
expects to return within a week.

The large delegation of Cincinnati lumbermen
that attended the convention of the National
Hardwood Lumber Association at Atlantic City
have returned well pleased with everything that
was transacted. The convention was In session
but two days, but local lumbermen did not return
until a week or so after. Some of whom spent
time on the seashore while others attended to

business while in the East.

A. Fenton of the Ohio Veneer Company has
returned from a most successful business trip

South and Southwest. "Business In the South is

good," said Mr. Fenton, "but Cincinnati I think
has a little the best of it."

William E. Delaney, general manager of the
Kentucky Lumber Company, returned recently

from a business trip to Burnslde, Ky., and soon
after departed for Williamsburg, where the com-
pany has another sawmill. He expects to return

to the local office within a week or ten days.

George Llttleford of the Llttleford Lumber
Company has returned to his office after an ab-

sence of several weeks' suffering with a severe
attack of typhoid fever.

President Thomas J. Moffett of the Cincinnati
Lumbermen's Club Is arranging the standing
committees for the year and will announce them
within the next week. The annual outing of the

club will be held some time in June, the exact

date not being as yet set.

The William T. Rosser Lumber Company of

Arcanum. O., was Incorporated last week with a

capital stock of $40,000 by Carl A. Rosser, W.
S. Kosser, Sarah A. Rosser, Nona B. Rosser and
Wllilain H. Francis.

Cincinnati lumber dealers were much wrought
up over the raise in freight rates on lumber
which went into effect June 1. The raise ap-

plies to all central and eastern territory and
amount to 5 cents per 100 pounds, making the

new rate 2o cents.

St. Louis.

Lafayette Lamb, of C. Lamb & Sons, Clinton,

la., paid his regular spring visit to St. Louis
recently, accompanied by several personal friends.

They came on Mr. Lamb's handsome steamer,

the "Wanderer," which is a marvel among pleas-

ure boats. It Is electric-lighted and finished in

mahoganj-.

George Cottrill of the American Hardwood
Lumber Company has returned from a business

trip to Ohio.

W. W. Dings of the Garetson-Greason Lumber
Company visited the company's plants at Flsk

and (/ampbell, Mo., and Prescott, Ark., recent-

ly. He spent ten days in that section and
says that conditions are still very unfavorable

and It win be some time before the woods will

dry out.

W. R. Chlvvls has lately shipped a car of
'

w^alnut to Rotterdam, Holland, and another to

Belfast, Ireland. He is handling a large amount
of this wood, and also of gum.

B. D. Hussey has the contract for furnishing

railroad ties and timber to the Missouri, Kan-

sas & Texas railroad ; also crossing planks and
other stock. He employs the cuts of three

sawmills for these purposes. The road uses

over 1,500,000 annually.

The International Hardwood Lumber Com-
pany of St. Louis and Mobile has purchased the

business of Y'ounce & Gracey Co., at luka. Miss.

Several hundred thousand feet of lumber are on

hand at that place, and the deal puts the Inter-

national company In an excellent position to

take care of requirements for all sorts of stock

with dispatch.
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The riummer Lumber Company recently sold

a oar o( thick, -nide poplar to a local manu-
facturer, and received $1,837 for the shipment,

which they considered excellent value.

The factory of the Shultz Belting Company
is running to full capacity, and business with

them is e.xcelleut. the export trade as well as

domestic.

The Frost-Johnson Lumber Company has been

Incorporated with a capital stock of $1,500,000.

The main office will be in St. Louis, and the

principals are E. A. Frost, Shreveport. La. :

N. W. McLeod, St. Louis; C. W. Mansur, St.

Louis : C. D. Johnson and C. W. Nelson. Mr.

Johnson is president, Mr. Frost vice president

and Mr. McLeod secretary and treasurer.

C. D. Boynton left a few days ago for Chi-

cago, to meet his mother and wife, who have

been taking a winter's trip to Japan.

Theodore M. Plummer, secretary of the Plum-

mer Lumber Company, has gone to southern

California to study methods of raising fruit,

nuts, etc., and will retire from the lumber busi-

ness in the fall. He has purchased a large

tract of land in southwestern Texas and will

have it irrigated and turned into fertile soil

for the raising of farm and fruit products.

Mr. Plummer, though a young man, has an im-

portant place in the lumber industry ; in addi-

tion to his St. Louis interests he is president

of the Mississippi Cypress Company of Marks.

Miss., and of the Bayou Chicot Lumber Com-
pany of Bayou Chicot, La.

The Garetson-Greason Lumber Company has

moved its offices from suite 1212-13-14 Times

building to 1001-15 Times building. This

change was necessary as the old quarters were

too small to comfortably accommodate the office

force. 'i I

Lloyd G. Harris rcprc-sentel the St. Louis Lum-

bermen's Exchange of St. Louis at a recent meet-

ing of interests controlling local industries,

which was held at the rooms of the Civic League

to consider a revision of the city's charter. A
permanent committee was appointed to create

agitation toward securing this end.

C. E. Thomas of the Thomas & Proetz Lumber
Company has returned from a trip through the

mill districts of Arkansas and Louisiana. He
reports that weather eonditious are slightly im-

proved, though still very bad.

Thomas E. Powe, vice president of the Plum-

mer Lumber Company, is making a stouthern

tour which will take him as far as New Orleans

before his return.

Capt. C. F. Liebke, who went east to attend

the Atlantic City convention, remained several

days after the meeting for recreation and pleas-

ure.

Memphis.

There have lit-cn liu-ther heavy rains in the

Memphis hardwood producing territory during

the past fortnight and these have interfered with
the progress of both milling and logging opera-

tions. However, taken as a whole, weather con-

ditions show some tendency toward improvement
and lumber interests are hopeful that this pros-

pect may be fully realized, because production is

not up to normal and can hardly reach that point

until there is decided improvement over condi-

tions which have prevailed for some lime.

The Anderson-Tully Company, manufacturers
of Cottonwood, gum and cypress and other hard-

wood lumber and operators of large box and
veneer factories in North Memphis, are erecting

a machine shop and foimdry for the purpose of

taking care of the greater portion of the repair

work necessary to keep their plants in operation.

The Illinois Central Railroad Company is mak-
ing preparations to erect extensive terminal fa-

cilitie.s in New South Memphis, including an in-

cline. A short time ago the company purchased
a large tract of land on the river front and an-

nounced that these terminals would he erected in

the hope that they might facilitate the handling

of lumber and logs to such an extent as to

greatly stimulate the establishment of lumber

and woodworking plants in that section of the

city. The Belt Line is interested with the Illi-

nois Central in this move and the establishment

of these terminal facilities will give every road

entering Memphis connection with the river and
make tlie distribution of receipts a very easy

matter, at the same time providing facilities for

delivering lumber to the river where shipment

by water is desirable. For this reason lumber-

men are much encouraged over the announce-
ment.

Henry C. Osterman of Chicago has purchased
ten acres of land ad.ioining the new yards of the

Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company in New South
Memphis from the South Memphis Land Com-
pany and he and associates have formed the

jlemphis Car Company and are preparing to es-

tablish thereon a plant for the repairing of

freight cars and for the manufacture of stock

to be used in the factory of the Osterman Manu-
facturing Company at West Pullman, III. Ap-
plication will be made for a charter under the
laws of this state. The officers are : Henry C.

Osterman, president, and E. H. Ward, secretary-

treasurer. The latter will be in charge of the
interests of the company here. Other cities made
efforts to land this industry, but Memphis won
on its splendid railroad facilities and its prox-

imity to the base of hardwood lumber supply.

The Consolidated Handle Company, with head-

quarters in Memphis and branches in Arkansas,
has refused to make payment of the charter fees

required of foreign corporations seeking to do,

or actually engaged in, business in that state,

declaring that it only recently paid out money
for the privilege of doing business in Arkansas.
Practically all the other corporations engaged
in the lumber industry with headquarters in

Memphis have complied with the Arkansas law
in cases where they have interests in that state.

The .1ury in the federal court has returned a
verdict of not guilty in the case of Hugh Mur-
doch, a prominent Memphis lumberman, whose
retrial occurred here this week. He was charged
with having raised two-dollar bank notes to

twenty dollars and with having attempted to

put these in circulation. Important witnesses
for the prosecution failed to agree at vital points

in their testimony, and this fact, together with
the excellent standing of Mr. Murdoch ,nnd the
favorable testimony of character witnesst-s, ex-

plains the verdict. Lumbermen express pleasure

that the case has ended in this manner.
Lumber interests here are congratulating Mem-

phis on having captured for the second time the

presidency of the National Hardwood Lumber
Association through the reelection of W. H.
Russe at the recent annual at Atlantic City.

The announcement of his reelection was made
at the last meeting of the Lumbermen's Club and
it occasioned much enthusiasm. This was all

the more pronounced because it was known that
Mr. Russe had declared, prior to leaving Mem-
phis for Atlantic City, that he would not have
the office again except upon a platform calling

for some modification of the rules governing
inspection and grading. Local lumber interests

were much in favor of some revision of these
rules.

There is much interest in lumber circles here
over the announcement from Saginaw. .Mich., to

the effect that F. W. Gilchrist, president of the
Three States Lumber Company and the W. E.
Smith Lumber Company, together with three of

his sons and Congressman J. W. Fordney, has
formed the Gilchrist-Fordney Lumber Company
with a capital stock of $1,200,000, and that they
have purchased 50,000 acres of timber lands near
Laurel, Miss., estimated to contain approxi-
mately 400,000,000 feet of timber. It is further
stated that the plant of the Kingston Lumber
Company, with a capacity of 150,000 feet daily,

has been purchased by the company and thai

this will be used In the development of the re-

sources on the acquired property. The head-
quarters of the two lumber companies of which
Mr. Gilchrist is president are in Memphis.

Charles Rippin. general agent of the Missouri
Pacific, with headquarters in Memphis, has been
transferred to St. Louis, where he becomes gen-
eral agent of the freight department of that com-
pan.v. He is succeeded in Memphis by C. McD.
Adams, heretofore commercial agent of the same
road in Memphis.

Henry W. Tiernan. connected with the St.

Louis branch of the Deep Waterway.s Associa-
tion, has been in Memphis during the past few
days and is quite enthusiastic over the develop-
ments which have taken place lately. He de-
clares that public seuliment is bee )ming strong
in favor of the fourteen-foot channel and that it

only needs to he educated further in the same
direction in order to make it demand the build-
ing of such a channel. He believes there will be
a large appropriation from Congress at the next
session for the inauguration of the movement

;

he is of the opinion that Chairman Burton, who
has recently been south on a tour of inspection,
is much more strongly in favor of the movement
than at any previous time and that he will lend
his support toward securing the appropriation.

The death of W. E. Smith, affectionately
known to most lumbermen as "Billy." which
occurred at his home in Eau Claire, Wis., a short
time ago. came as a rather sudden shock to local
lumber interests, with whom he had been closely
associated for a number of years. He left Mem-
phis about a year ago in search of health, but
never improved materially. Paralysis followed
general breakdown and put an end to Mr.
Smith's long suffering.

George W. Fooshe, secretary of the Robertson-
Fooshe Lumber Company, has been elected a
member of the Lumbermen's Club of Memphis.

George C. Ehemann of Bennett & Witte was
married June to Miss Lilian Morris, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Morris. The ceremony
was performed at the Mississippi Avenue Meth-
odist church in the presence of a large number of
friends and relatives. Mr. Ehemann is one of the
most popular lumbermen of this city. His bride
is the daughter of a gentleman who has been
closely associated with the hardwood lumber
interests of both Cincinnati and Memphis and
this has lent an additional interest to the cere-
mony from the standpoint of lumbermen of this
and other cities. Mr. Ehemann and his bride

were the recipients of many handsome gifts,

among the number being a silver service from
members of the Lumbermen's Club of this city.

Wedding bells will ring in a very short time
for another of the younger lumber set of Mem-
phis—R. J. Wiggs, secretary-treasurer of R. J.

Darnell, Inc., and the Darnell-Love Lumber Com-
pany. Cards are out announcing his approach-
ing marriage to Miss Ethel, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Giles Reynolds of Pulaski, Tenn., which will

be solemnized there June 11. Mr. Wiggs is quite
prominent in social as well as lumber circles

and has a large host of friends who will wish
him well.

A large force has been put to work near
Helena, Ark., clearing the right of way for the
•Missouri & North Arkansas railroad. Construc-

tion work is to begin shortly. The line is to be.

extended southward from Seligman, Mo., to

Helena, Ark., and it is stated that construction

work between Leslie and Searcy. Ark., has been

practically completed. The road will prove an
important factor in the development of the tim-

ber resources of eastern Arkansas through which
it will run.

The Eudora-Calvert branch of the Memphis,
Helena & Louisiana line of the Missouri Pacific

system has been completed and trains are now
beiug operated thereon. This is a 40-mile stretch

of road that will be used as a feeder for the

water-level line of the Missouri Pacific system
between Memphis and New Orleans.
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Lumber interests here are much pleased with

the announcement of the success of the yellow

piners in Mississippi in their light against the

railroads on the advance in freight rates or-

dered several years ago and later countermanded

by the Interstate Commerce Commission on the

ground that the advanced rate was unreason-

able and unjustifiable. They express the belief

that the upholding of the ruling of the commis-

sion by the Supreme Court of the United States

will have a most salutary influence upon the

work of the former body in its effort to protect

shippers from unjust and unreasonable rates on

the part of the railroads.

The Robertson-Fooshe Lumber Company has

completed its office building in North Memphis.

It is located near the intersection of the Illinois

Central and Randolph roads.

New Orleans.

Lumber exporters of New Orleans as well as

exporters in other lines are still fighting with

the railroads for additional free time on cars

used by them in handling export shipments, and

the battle being waged between the two big forces

is now at its height. The New Orleans Lumber

Exporters' Association is taking a prominent

part in the matter and hopes to secure an adjust-

ment that will enable those firms exporting lum-

ber through this port to handle their business in

better shape. Several big meetings of individuals

and bodies interested in this matter have been

held and several days ago the Board of Trade

representatives decided to ask for thirty days'

free time. This ultimatum of the exporters will,

it is believed, cause a deadlock, as there is said

to be no prospect that the car service association

will accede to this demand, and whether or not

a compromise will be offered remains to be seen.

The fight has grown to large proportions and a

dead-lock at this time will be somewhat unfor-

tunate for all concerned. For that reason there

are indications that strong efforts will be made

to adjust the matter in a manner that will suit

everybody.

Announcement is made that the big woodwork-

ing plant which has just been completed by the

John C. Stone Company. Ltd., of New Orleans

will be ready for operation in the next week or

ten days. The plant is situated at Ilagan avenue

and Melpomene street, this city, and is one of

the largest of its kind in this territory. It will

manufacture all kinds of wood products, devot-

ing itself largely to interior finish work in hard-

wood lines. The company which will operate the

plant is a new concern and was organized here

some time ago with an authorized capital of

$30,000. It is headed hy John C. Stone of New
Orleans.

The New Orleans Lumber Exporters and the

Board of Fort Commissioners are now working

on plans to finance the building of the 2,000-

foot lumber dock that the lumbermen have asked

lor on the river front. Recently J. H. Hinton,

president of the Exporters' Association, appeared

hefore the dock board and submitted the lum-

bermen's request for a specially constructed lum-

ber dock. The matter was given consideration

and the two interests are now working together

on the financial plans. The docks is to cost

between $300,000 and $400,000. It will be lo-

cated somewhere above Napoleon avenue and will

be specially constructed for lumber shipments.

Mr. Hinton declares that the construction of this

dock will increase the lumber exports at New
Orleans more than 500 cargoes per year. At

present a miserably small amount of lumber is

exported from here because of inadequate facili-

ties.

Advices from Monroe. La., state that the mill

and holdings of the Cheniere Land & Lumber
Company, a bankrupt concern, have been sold by

J. C. Theus, trustee, for $98,000. The Bankers'

Trust Company of St. Louis was the purchaser.

A large tract of hardwood timber land in

Winn parish, this state, has just been sold by the

<iulf Land Company of Calcasieu to the Cornie

Stave Company of Junction City, Ark. The con-

sideration was $50,000.

James H. Heald, head of the firm of James 11.

Heald of Lynchburg, Va., extensive manufac-

turers of woodwork, was at Pascagoula, Miss.,

several days ago looking for a location for a

branch factory.

J. D. Taylor, secretary of the Honey Island

Land & Timber Company of Honey Island, La.,

died in New Orleans May IS. Mr. Taylor was a

well-known lumberman of this section, and de-

voted considerable attention to the export trade.

In 1884 he began shipping red gum logs to Eng-
land, and christened the wood American "satin-

wood." Mr. Taylor was a veteran of the Civil

War, having been a member of Dreaux's Louisi-

ana Cavalry ; he was wounded at the battle of

Shiloh. but served to the end of the war and sur-

rendered with his command at Meridian, Jliss.

He was a Mason, and past master of his lodge.

Ashland.

The W. H. Dawkins Lumber Company has

closed a deal for the output of a large band mill

at Saginaw, N. C, near Asheville. The mill

began sawing May 15 and the company hopes

to begin shipping by July 1. There are 40,000,-

000 feet of lumber involved, of which 1,000,000

feet will be cut each month. The lumber is

mostly hemlock, but there is also some fine pop-

lar, chestnut and oak.

Owing to a large increase in business the

Dawkins Company has been obliged to put its

fronton mill on double turn, and put an extra

force of men at their mills. They hope thereby

to be able to supply their trade.

Kenova is soon to have another large sawmill

Messrs. Scott and Vanhorn of Catlettsburg have

secured a site and will soon begin to build a

large band mill tor the manufacture of all kinds

of lumber.

An unknown person went to the sawmill of

Paxton Trimble on Salt Lick creek, in the ab-

sence of the watchman and cut into small pieces
all the belting of the mill and also damaged the
machinery.

A big timber deal has recently been consum-
mated in Mingo county. West Virginia. The
lieitz & Martin Lumber Company purchased
2,000 acres of fine timber land on Burning
creek from Stuart Wood of Philadelphia, and
others, the price paid being $20,000 cash. G. L.
Dudley is the president of the company ; Ralph
B. Martin, vice president ; T. G. Martin, secre-

tary and treasurer. This company has been in-

corporated under the laws of West Virginia with
a capital stock of $24,000. Thomas G. Martin,
W. D. Camden and Ralph D. Martin are going
to the tract immediately and will remain there
until all the timber is cleared away. According
to the agreement the company must clear the
land within six years, and then the land re-

verts to the original owners. The land lies along
the line of the Norfolk & Western railroad, and
the shipping facilities are of the best. Nearly
all the timber is oak, and the investment is

thought to be a good one.

.\nother large deal was the sale of 30,000
trees situated on Pigeon creek, in the vicinity of
Elk and Rock House, to C. Crane & Co., the
big Cincinnati firm. About 6.000 acres of land
are involved, the timber only being sold. The
timber averaged about $2 per tree.

R. G. Page has returned from Johnson county,

where he looked over the valuable tract of tim-

ber land recently purchased by his company
and arranged to rush the tramroad and mill be-

ing erected.

Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Chadwick have gone to

Hagerstown. Md., to attend the commencement
exercises of Kee ilar College, their daughter.

Miss Helen, being one of the graduates.

Mr. and Mrs. O. F. L. Beckette have returned

from a month's tour of California.

Hardwood Market.
(By HABD'WOOD BECOBD Exclusive Market Beportexs.)

Chicago.

To say the least, hardwood trade conditions

locally are "spotted." While the call for oak,

basswood and poplar remains strong, most all

the other woods are dragging. This is notably

true of firsts and seconds and sap gum ; manu-

facturers are having difficulty in disposing of

any quantity in Chicago at this time. The gen-

eral opinion seems to prevail that the present

draggy condition of trade is attributable to the

fact that speculative building has largely

ceased, which is making business dull with the

interior finish makers ; the furniture sales are

not up to expectations, with the consequent cur-

tailment of demand for lumber in this branch of

trade, and even wagon makers are holding off

on lumber shipments owing to a considerable

decline in demand. Back of it all is the feeling

on the part of buyers that the top of values in

hardwoods has been reached for the present and

that stock may possibly be bought cheaper at a

later period. In spite of the conditions outlined,

trade on the whole might still be called fair, and

there is every prospect of increasing demand as

the season advances. Outside of gum all hard-

wood prices remain firm.

Boston.

Hardwood values are held on a much higher

level than ever hefore. The high prices have

checked the demand to some extent, but leading

dealers say a good business is being done in the

most desirable grades at full asking prices. Con-

sumers, as a whole, are carrying moderate stocks

only. Many have confined their purchases to just

what they have needed to carry them along, ow-

ing to the high prices ruling. Furniture manu-

facturers are busy.

The backward spring has checked building

with the result that there is less interior finish

wanted at present than usual.

The demand for plain oak, one inch, ones and
twos, is moderately active. Some dealers report

a good demand, while others find that orders

come hard. Prices range from $57 to $59. Quar-
tered oak is firm. There are no indications that

prices will be any lower right away. One of the

leading dealers predicts a $90 market before

prices are lower. Desirable grades are in com-

paratively small olfering. Shipments of oak are

being made to South America. Quite a little

more interest in black walnut is reported. Deal-

ers state that this wood is beginning to receive

more attention from furniture manufacturers.

Brown ash is firmly held under small offerings

of desirable lumber. A large business is being

done in mahogany veneers. Maple flooring is

well held. The market for whitewood is still

strong, although some are beginning to fell that

larger offerings are coming forward and that

lirices will soften a little in consequence. One
inch, ones and twos, is held at $59 to $60 and

sales have been made at the outside figure. Many
are using cypress as a substitute for whitewood.

The former is in good call.

Philadelphia.

There seems to be no radical change in the

hardwood situation in this city since a fort-

night ago, except perhaps a slight falling off of

the volume of business, the natural result of

the unsettled labor question throughout most of

the eastern states ; even in this city it is rumored

that the recent strike between the bricklayers,

stonemasons and stonecutters is likely to break
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out again at any moment, in the event of wliich

building woik will be greatly interfered with.

As it is. it is predicted that building operation

work for the summer will fall off somewhat on

account of the high values in lumber, etc. It

Is nothinar unusual that the furniture factories

show a comparative dullness at this period, not-

withstanding a good many plants are working

actively. Sash and door mills are slacking up a

little with the exception of a few of the large

concerns, which have orders to keep them going

some time. Indoor flnish work is unaffected and

veneer and cigar box makers are rushed. Values

remain about the same, with ash, chestnut and

liasswood in the lead, but very scarce. Oak gen-

erally is a little more plentiful :
white oak is

showing up better, and red oak keeps stiff. Pop-

lar is very strong : maple, both lumber and floor-

ing, holds firm, and cherry runs smoothly. Ap-

parently there is no sign of weakening in any

of the hardwoods.
^

Baltimore.

There are no developments of note in the

hardwood trade of this section. All kinds of

lumber continues to be in brisk demand and

prices are holding their own very well. There

are no indications of a drop at any time in the

near future, and all the mills are being op-

erated to the limit of their capacity. The for-

eign business Is not as brisk as was expected

caHier in the season, but a fair demand prevails

and no complaints are heard. The inquiry from

abroad is active enough to prevent a positive de-

cline in values, and the belief is entertained

that the foreign market will develop more snap

later on. Oak. of course, leads all the other

woods in point of inquiry, stock being called for

in large quantities, and the mills being pushed

for supplies. The situation, however, presents

some improvement because the car famine is

less acute than it has been at times, and the

responses to calls for lumber are as a rule fairly

prompt, though more or less delay cannot be

avoided. The range of values is everything that

could be desired, and every effort is being made

to get out stocks, especially in view of the

floods that have occurred at different places in

the south, putting many sawmills out of busi-

ness for the time being and to an appreciable

extent curtailing the available supplies of lum-

ber. This new impediment in the way of liberal

offerings is held to preclude all possibility of

congestion during the current year and not a

few of the plants are making preparations to in-

crease their output. In cases where mill con-

struction has been more or less delayed the pro-

jectors of plants are putting forth every effort

to get the work under way and to a point where

these plants can be made productive. Ash is

also in excellent request at prices that stimulate

manufacture. Poplar appears to retain its

strength and is being moved as fast as the mills

can turn out lumber. Prices are attractive.

M'ainut shows no marked change, good market-

able lumber being freely taken, while the de-

mand for mahogany and other woods is about

up to the record of any previous time during

the past year. Stocks in the hands of local deal-

ers are comparatively small and there appears

to be no need for making concessions in order

to effect sales.

Pittsburg.

Those who have hardwood are busy selling

it and those who have none are busy trying to

get some.

The men who anticipated that this was going

to be a banner hardwood year are feeling good.

They have no trouble in selling their stock.

On the other hand it is chiefly a question of

getting good dry stock for early delivery. Trav-

eling men report more than double the current

demand for oak and maple than for pine and

hemlock and prices are accordingly firm.

So far in spite of the general feeling that the

summer market is going to be dull there are no

evidences of it in the hardwood trade. If any-

thing, prices are a little stiffer than a month
ago. Oak especially is selling at the whole-

saler's figures if he can deliver it with any

promptness. Within the last two weeks the

railroad companies liave shown their hand in the

oak market again and are getting figures on

some big lists. Timbers are a big factor in the

general demand, but oak mill stuff is also lead-

ing most of the calls on the lumberman's board.

Piles and ties are selling quite as well as a

month ago, and are hard to get in some sources.

The West Virginia mills are all busy and there

is little rumor of apathy in the small country

mills of western Pennsylvania and Ohio, which

supply so much of the white oak for piling, etc.

Indianapolis.

The local market continues about the same as

it has for several weeks. Shipments are coming

in better and the demand for hardwoods is in-

creasing with the beginning of really good weath-

er. Prices, however, remain practically un-

changed. The new law, going into effect June

1. requiring that all shippers must make requisi-

tion in writing for cars to be loaded and that

cars must be supplied in the order in which
requisitions are received, is expected to give

lumbermen a better show for cars in the future.

.Vt present there are no surplus cars on tracks to

meet emergencies. Rates are ruling steady and

there is no perceptible decrease in freight tralBc.

latter cannot promise anything owing to the
uncertainty of good logging conditions.

Bristol, 'Va.-Tenn.

Activity continues to characterize the lumber
industry in this section. The mills are all run-

ning and lumbermen report good business and
tine prospects, though eastern lumbermen coming
here do not seem to entertain such a roseate view

of the future. Local exporters report that the

foreign market is not quite as good as it has

been, though this lull is believed to be only tem-

porary. The car supply is satisfactory on nearly

all the roads in this section, though some manu-
facturers in remote sections complain that they

are not getting an ample supply.

Cincinnati.

The local hardwood market has shown little

during the past two weeks, with the possible

exception of building material, which has re-

ceived a more brisk call than for many months.
The weather has been very disagreeable, being
rainy, but the market did not weaken any. The
good demand that has predominated for many
months continues and prospects are that it will

continue for some time to come. As usual pop-

lar is the leader in this market but is given a

merry pace by oak. Both are readily absorbed
at prices asked. Chestnut during the last two
weeks has stiffened in price, but this did not
affect the demand. Gum and hickory are hold-

ing their own, with prices steady. Cypress is

salable at firm prices, as are also mahogany and
walnut. TTie market as a whole is firm, with
stocks low and the demand brisk. If the weath-
er improves any it will bring many of the sum-
mer orders into the market. Building is being

delayed by the rain, while other outdoor work is

crippled as well.

St. Louis.

A featiu-e of the situation is that buyers
are awakening to the fact that they must com-
mence to c{jntract for future supplies. There
being no great amount of logs at the mills for

future operations, and the labor question being

still unsolved, there is no immediate prospect

for extensive summer milling. The decline in

prices which some had looked forward to has
not materialized, and probably will not. Ash,
poplar and Cottonwood, quartered oak and gum
are having as strong a run as ever, and plain

oak is stronger. The weather in Missouri and
Arkansas bids fair to improve, but has been ex-

ceedingly unfavorable for weeks. Although de-

mand has not been rushing, it is considerably

better than shipments from the mills, and the

Memphis.
The demand for hardwood lumber while not

pressing is still satisfactory, and the volume
of business is about as large as the limited stock

of dry lumber will allow. In some directions

there is pronounced scarcity of dry lumber, there

having been little increase during the past few
weeks in holdings here. Buyers are inclined to

go a little slower in placing orders but they are

buying freely enough to enable the market to dis-

play a very healthy undertone. There is some
shading of red gum in firsts and seconds and
clear saps, just as there has been for the past

four or five weeks, but the lower grades of this

lumber are in excellent demand. Cypress, too, is

a shade easier in tiie higher grades, while the

lower, as is the case with gum. are relatively

firmer than the higher. Ash is scarce and hard
to get in good quantities, with the result that

ter sawn oak are not available in large quanti-

ties and manufacturers and wholesalers alike are

having practically no difficulty in disposing of

what they have for sale. Cottonwood is firm in

all grades though the lower are perhaps even

firmer than the higher. The output of this wood
during the spring has been greatly restricted by
the unfavorable vi'eather, while consumption has

been of record proportions. The demand for pop-

lar is satisfactory and prices are well main-

tained. The export trade is not especially active.

Holders, however, are generally firm in their

views of the situation and outlook and this ex-

plains in some measure the firmness with which
values are maintained.

New Orleans.

Heavy general rains through this section in

the last two months have interfered seriously

with the operations of millmen and though the

weather has been good during the last week or

so hardwood manufacturers are still feeling the

effects of the almost unprecedented rains that

were experienced during May. Severe thunder-

storms accompanied these heavy showers and a

good deal of damage resulted. The interior de-

mand on hardwoods is still good, though the ex-

port market has fallen off slightly. Prices have
not been affected to any great extent by this

falling off, however, and though the exports have
declined somewhat the market is still in fairly

good shape.

Liverpool.
The boom in trade which was confldently

anticipated a few weeks ago has not continued
and business has dwindled to a state of leth-

argy.

Poplar, asli and oak lumber are still strong,

anything approaching seasoned stock is eas-

ily sold. Lower prices are not expected here
for some little time to come, such is the very

low condition of stocks.

Mahog;any is firm. It is safe to say that

next sale prices will be much liigher. The
sale yards are very empty and it is openly
announced by brokers here that they have in-

structions to hold their wood at the next sale

for higher prices.

The absence of any import of any "West

Indian or South American mahogany and the

approaching close of the season for shipment
from the west coast of Africa point to higher

prices being easily obtained.

POPLAR
Rough and Dressed

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

M. A. HAYWARD
1021 Saving and Trust Bldg., Columbus, O.
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AT COST
IS AN UNCOMMON TERM AS APPLIED TO INSURANCE

But this is the actual price of Indemnity against Fire Loss furnished by the

Manufacturing

Lumbermen's

Underwriters

THE STRONGEST INSURANCE ORGANIZATION

TO-DAY IN AMERICA

The saving is not on a ^ Only well built plants

small portion of J with adequate protectioa

your insurance but on the ^ and at least

entire line. V five years timber

There are other advantages / supply are considered

equally interesting. ^ eligible.

FOR LIST OF MEMBERS AND FURTHER INFORMATION, ADDRESS

HARRY RANKIN 4 CO. Kansas City, Mo.
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•SECTION-
r ^

Advertisements will be inserted in this
section at the following rates :

For one Insertion 20 cents a line
For two Insertioni 36 cents a line
For ttiree Insenlons 50 cents a line
For four Insertions 60 cents a line

Eight words of ordinary length make one line.

Heading counts as two lines.
No display except the headings can be ad-

mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing
the advertisement.

EMPLOYES WANTED.

A GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT
Wanted for a miscellaneous hardwood propo-

sition. One who tlioroughly understands
hardwood from the .stump to ' the consumer,
also the grading and worliing of poplar di-
mension and wliite pine, oak flooring, etc.,
for the yard trade. In a good healthy town
of 1,000 inhabitants. Reply, stating expe-
rience and salary expected. Also want two
good Hardwood Lumber Inspectors. Address

"J. B.," care Haudwood Record.

INSPECTOR AND BUYER
Ot hardwo"(ls wanloil. One familiar with

source of supply of southern districts, and
section of country acquainted with. Give sal-
ary expected, experience, and last or present
employer. Replies confidential. Address
J. R. WILLIAMS, 909 Land Title Bldg..

Philadelphia, Pa.

MANAGER WANTED
In chair factory at Gardner, Mass. Man to

run 12 dry kilns, who has had experience in
the handling of hardwood dimension lumber for
drying. State wages and experience. Address

"E 25," care Hardwood Record.

HARDWOOD SALESMAN
Wanted—An Al hardwood salesman ac-

quainted with New York state. Eastern Penn-
sylvania and Northern New Jersey trade. So-
briety and ability essential. Give age, expe-
rience and references. Address
J. R. WILLIAMS, 909 Land Title Bldg.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

LUMBER WANTED

WANTED—ONE OR MORE CARS
of the following stock ;

Qtd. & Plain Red & White Oak.
4/4" to 16/4" Ists & 2nds, and No. 1 Com.
4/4" to ie/4" Ists & 2nds, and No. 1 and

No. 2 Com. Hickory.
4/4" to 16/4" Ists & 2nds, and No. 1 and

No. 2 Com. White Ash.
4/4" to 16/4" Ists & 2nds, and No. 1 and

No. 2 Com. Soft Elm.
4/4" to 16/4" Ists & 2nds, and No. 1 and

No. 2 Com. Hard Maple.
4/4" to 16/4" Ists & 2nds, and No. 1 and

No. 2 Com. Walnut.
4/4" Ists & 2nds and No. 1 and No. 2 Com.

Cottonwood.
4/4", 13" to 17" Cottonwood Box Boards.
4/4" to 8/4" all grades Poplar.
4/4" Log Run Basswood.
4/4" and 8/4" B & better Yellow Pine, Air,

Smoke or Kiln-Dried.
One million feet Hardwood Culls.

JOHN O'BRIEN LAND & LBR. CO.,
115 De.arborn St., Chicago, 111.

WANTED
HICKORY—1%", 1%", lyo", 1%" thick

green. No. 1 Com. and better, 6, 7, 12, 14 ft.,

mostly 7 and 14 ft., 10 per cent 8 and 10 ft.
White Oak—Red Oak—1%", 2%", 214"

thick, green No. 1 Com. and better, 6 ft., 7, 8,
12 and 14 It., little 10 ft.

Prices F. O. B. cars. Address
"SMITH," care Hardw'ood Recoed.

WANTED
Hickorv dimension stock.

H. G. SHEPARD & SONS, New Haven, Conn,

WANTED
4/4" and 4/6" Sound Wormy Chestnut.
4/4" No. 1 Common Chestnut.
4/4" Log Run Buckeye.
4/4" Stain Sap Poplar.
Address Lumber Department,
NATIONAL CASKET CO., Hoboken, N. J.

WANTED,
300,000 ft. 4/4" to 8/4" Quartered Oak, all

grades.
100,000 ft. 4/4" to 8/4" Walnut, all grades.
Also Oak and Walnut logs.

THE FREIBERG LBR. CO., Cincinnati, O.

SMALL DIMENSION HICKORY
In sizes of from \\k"y.\y-/'—36" to 2"x2%"—39", tough, good wood, white or red. Send

for specifications.
L. T. LA BAR, Hackettstown, N, J.

WAUTED—SHORT HICKORY SQUARES
In carload lots: All White Grade: iy.x

11/2x26" and 14" to 42". In Red and White:
11/0x11/2x26" and 30" to 42"; also l%xl%x
66". Address

VAN DEVENTER MFG. CO., LTD.,
302 Cora Bldg., New Orleans, La.

WANTED—CAR STOCK.
Inspected and cash at mill.

J. GUTHRIDGE,
934 Monadnock Bldg., Chicago, 111.

WANTED,
Walnut logs 11" and up In diameter. Oak

logs 24" and up and Hickory logs 14" and up—
all good quality. Address

H. V. HARTZELL, Greenville, Ohio.

WANTED—DRY CYPRESS.
2x5" and wider, 8 or 16', Ists and 2nds,

selects or sound common.
AMER. LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.
200,000 ft. 28" and up White Oak logs.
200,000 It. 12" and up Walnut logs.
50,000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY, 1235 S. Robey St., Chicago.

OAK.
We are In the market for plain sawed oak,

all grades and thicknesses.
P. G. DODGE & CO., 2116 Lumber St., Chicago.

OAK WANTED.
3 ana 4 Inch White Oak ; also Mixed Oak

;

also 12x12 Timbers and Piling of all kinds.
CONTINENTAL LUMBER CO.,

1213 Monadnock Bldg.. Chicago, III.

YELLOW PINE POLE STOCK
Wanted—From reliable mills who under-

stand how to manufacture No. 1 Pole stock,
clear and straight grain quality, free from all
defects excepting sap.

AMER. LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

LUMBER FOR SALE.

HICKORY STUMPAGE FOR QUICK
SALE.

400,000 ft., average haul 2 miles. Rate to
Evansville $1.50. Address

M. H. CRUMP, Bowling Green, Ky.

DRY HICKORY.
Small pieces thoroughly dry hickory for

sale, from 6 to 12" long iip to'lVi" in "diam-
eter. A good portion white. Address

"R'. W. C.," care Hardwood Record.

POPLAR FOB SALE.
1 car 4/4 Box and Panel.
2 cars 4/4 Sap.
1 car 4/4 No. 1 and No. 2.
2 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common.
2 cars 4/4 No. 2 Common.

WELCH STAVE & LUMBER CO.,
Monterey, Tenn.

BIRCH FOR SALE.
200 M excellent No. 1 Common Birch. Nice-

ly manufactured and in drv shipping condition.
EDWARDS LUMBER CO., Oshkosh, Wis.

SOFT CORK WHITE PINE.
High grade Michigan stock for sale, all

thicknesses up to 4", hone dry, suitable tor
making patterns and fine cabinet work.
AMER. LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

FOR SALE.
2.500 acres choice virgin timber land in

Southeast Arkansas. 10.000 feet per acre,
over 50 per cent of which is Oak and Hick-
or.v. Oak trees are large and tall. Two miles
from railroad.

3,000 acres virgin timber land in southwest
Arkansas, 6,000 feet iier acre, principally over-
cup (white) Oak with fine Hickory. One mile
from I. M. railroad. Apply to

F. J. PETER, Huckins House,
Texarkana, Ark.

FOR sale"
Timber lands in fee simple, 2,500 acres, S. E.

Missouri on St. Francis river. Good railroad
transportation. Finest grade Oak. Gum, Tu-
pelo, Cypress and Hickory. Money maker to
work or hold : 1.000 acres more may be secured.

R. FOREM.\N, St. Francis, Ark.

FOR SALE.
.\ new saw mill in operation cutting 30 to

35 M ft. of hardwood lumber per day—with an
abundance of choice Oak and Poplar logs and
timber on hand, and with a supply of hardwood
timber to draw from that will last for years
and can be bought at right prices. Address

"Box K 3," care Hardwood Record.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

M'GIFFERT LOG LOADER.
With skidding attachment for sale. In good

condition for immediate use. Can make prompt
delivery. Address

"M. L.," care Hardwood Record.

COMPLETE PLANING MILL OUTFIT.
Including pulleys and shafting, for sale.

Write BELZONI HARDWOOD LBR. CO.,

Belzoni, Miss.

MACHINERY WANTED

AT ONCE.
If you are in need of machinery—new or

second hand—a few lines in this column will
place your wants before those who have such
goods for sale. For particulars address

Hardwood Record, Chicago, 111.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT

RAILS AND LOCOMOTIVES.
All inquiries for industrial railway equip-

ment listed before Record readers will find
ready response.

Hardwood Record, Chicago, HI.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED.
Experienced mill man or estimator with a

few thousand dollars to take interest in estab-
lished interior finish concern. Address

"MITCO," care Hardwood Record.

MAPLE FLOORING MILL
For sale. Located in Michigan and now in ac-
tive operation. This plant is modern in every
respect and making money. Will sell or take
stock in new company. Owners have large In-
terests elsewhere demanding personal attention.
Address "MAPLE FLOORING,"

care Hardwood Record.
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jidVertisers' J)irectory

NORTHERN HARDWOODS. Schofield Bros T

Slimmer. F., & Co 80

Alcock. Jobn L.. & Co 7 Soble Bros V

Amerioan Lumber & Mfg. Company.. 7lj Standard Hardwood Lumber Company ST

Arpln Hardwood Lumber Company .... 78 Stearns Company. The. 84

Babcock Lumber Compauy 70 Stepbensan, The L. Company 12

Sever, Knox & Co 87 Stewart. I. N.. & Bro 87

Bliss & Van Auken 12 Stewart-Roy Lumber Company 84

B)yne City Lumber Company 82 Stimson, J. V 86

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company.. S7 Stone. T. B., Lumber Company 84

Cadillac Handle Company 3 Sullivan, T., & Co 87

Carter, Frank. Company 79 Tegge Lumber Company 10

Cheat Blver Lumber Company 76 Turner, A. M.. Lumber Company 76

Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co.... 9 Vollmar & Below Company 78

Chicago Car Lumber Company 80 .Walnut Lumber Company. The 86

CblTVis, W. R 75 Wells. R. A.. Lumber Company SO

Cincinnati Hardwood Lbr. Company.. 84 Wliite Lumber Company SO

Cobbs & Mitchell. Inc 3 White. W. H.. Company 82

Columbia Hardwood Lumber Company 81 Whitmer, Wm., & Sons, Inc 6

ConuOT, R., Company 79 Wihorg & Ilannn Company So

Co-op Mill and Lbr. Co 75 Willsou Bros. Lumber Company 76

Crescent Lumber Company 84 Wisconsin Land & Lumber Company. 83

Crosby & Becklev Co., The 10 Wlstar, Underbill & Co 7

Crosbv, C. P 7S Wylie. A. W SI

Cummer. Dlgglns & Co 3 Veager, Orson E 87

llarliug, Chas., & Co 81 Young, W. D.. & Co 12

Davis, John R.. Lumber Company 78 Young & Cutsinger 86

Davis, W. A 81 SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.
Dennis Bros S3

_^f|j,„„;.p Lumber ronip.my 77
Deuuis & Smith Lumber Company... S3

_^,^^^^^ j^^„ L.. & Co 7
D-Heur & Swain Lumber Company... S6 ^^^erican Hdwd. Lumber Company... 75
Dixon & Dewey 10 _in,pri(,an Lumber & Mfg. Company. . 76
Duhlmeier Bros S.-> Anderson-Tullv Company 73
Dwight Lumber Company 10 ^„„„,ip i,„mber Company
Earle Lumber Company 82 g^j^,. ,j,,^,^ g. go 87
Ellas, G.. & Bro 87 Bp„„.n -n". p., & Sons. Lumber Co... 2
Empire Lumber Company S7 guKaio Hardwood Lumber Company.. 87

Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Company 12

Maley, Thompson & Motfett Company 84 CYPRESS.
Martin-Barrlss Company 77

Massengale Lumber Company 75 Cypress Lumber Company 84

Maus. H. H., & Co.. Inc 7 nummer Lumber Compauy 75

JlcCauley-Saunders Lumber Company. SI VENEERS.
Mcllvalu, J. Gibson, & Co 10

McLean-Davis Lumber Company 2 Grand Rapids Veneer Works 73

McLean, Hugh, Lumber Company.... 87 Pbila. Veneer & Lumber Company.... 75

Mengel, C. C, & Bro S Wisconsin Veneer Company 79

Miller, Anthony 87

Miller Bros 81 HARDWOOD FLOORING,

Mosby, H. W.. & Co 7"

Neal-Dolph Lumber Company
Nicola Lumber Company. The
O'Brien. John. Land & Lumber Co. SO

.\dvance Lumber Company 77

.\rpin Hardwood Lumber Company... 78
Bliss & Van Auken 12
Buffalo Maple Flooring Company, The 7

12
86

SI

S3 Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co.... 9

Chicago Car Lumber Company 80

Chivvis. W. R 75

Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Company
Kvans & Retting Lumber Company
Fall. E. H 7'

Formau Company. Thomas 1

Freiberg Lumber Compauy. The Sb Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co 84
Fnllerton-rowell Hardwood Lumber ^ Columbia Hardwood Lumber Company 81
Company ."> co-Op Mill & Lumber Company 75

General Lumber Company, The 84 courtnev D. G 9
Gillespie, W. M.. Lumber Company.. 7 crane C.. & Co S4
Goldie. J. S 82 crescent Lumber Company 84
Haak Lumber Company 64 croshv & Becklev Company. The 10
Ilackley-Fhclps-Bonnell Company .... S3 p„,jj. -^ j^ Land & Lbr. Company.. 74
Haydeu & Westcott Lumber Company SO cypress Lumber Company S4
Ileath-Wltbeck Co 81 darling. Chas., & Co SI
Ilolloway Lumber Company 7 Barnell-Taenzer Lumber Co 4
Iloyt, C. I.. & Co 86 Davidson-Benedict Company
Indiana Quartered Oak Company 7 Dayjs w. .\ 81
Ingram Lumber Company 78 D^nnig & Smith Lumber Company... 83
James & Abbot Company 7 n'Heur & Swain Lumber Company... 86
.lenks, Robert H., Lumber Company.. 7i Dixon & Dewey 10
.Tones, G. W.. Lumber Company 2 n„hlmeler Bros 85
Jones Hardwood Compauy 7 Elias. G., & Bro 87
Kellcy Lumber & Shingle Company.. 6 Empire Lumber Company, Buffalo 87
Kneeland-Bigelow Company 73 Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Company... 81

I.esh & Matthews Lumber Company.. 81 Evans & Retting Lumber Company... 83
LitchUeld. William E 7 pau e. H 77
Lonlbaru, E. B 81 Farrin-Korn Lumber Company 85
Long-Knight Lumber Company 86 Freiberg Lumber Company. The 85

Maley, Thompson & Moffett Company 84 Fullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber
Martin-Barriss Company 77 Company 5

Mason-Donaldson Lumber Company,.. 78 Garetson-Greason Lumber Company... 75

Maus, H. H., & Co., Inc 7 Gayoso Lumber Company 74

Mcllvaiu, J. Gibson. & Co 10 General Lumber Company. The 84

McLean, Hugh, Lumber Company 87 Gillespie, W. M., Lumber Company.. 7

Miller, -Anthony S7 Goodlander-Robertson Co 4

Miller Bros 81 Haas, Albert, Lumber Company 7

Mitchell Bros. Company 3 Hackley-Pbelps-Bonnell Company .... S3

Mowbray & Robinson 85 Hayward, M. A 60

Murphy & Dlgglns 3 Heath-Witheck Co SI

Nichols & Cos Lumber Company S3 Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co... 1

Nicola Lumber Company, The 76 Hooton, R. A., Lumber Company .81

Northern Lumber Company 82 Hoyt, C. I., & Co S6

North Shore Lumber Company Indiana Quartered Oak Company 7

North-Western Lumber Company 79 James & Abbot Company 7

O'Brien, Jobn, Land & Lumber Co 80 Jenks, Robert H., Lumber Company.. 77

Osburn, Nerval 64 Jones, G. W.. Lumber Company 2

Perrine-.Ai-mstrong Company 86 Jones Hardwood Company 7

Price. E. E 7 Kentucky Lumber Company S5

Radina, L. W.. & Co 85 Lamb-Fish Lumber Company 88

Richmond. Park & Co 80 Lesh & Matthews Lumber Company.. 81

Ross Lumber Company 1 Litchfleld. William E 1

Rumbarger Lumber Company 1 Lombard. E. B 81

Ryan & McParland SO Long-Knight Lumber Company 86

Sailing-Hanson Company S3 Love, Boyd & Co 73

Sawyer-Goodman Company 78 Lnebrmann, Chas. F., Hardwood Lum-

Scatcberd & Son 87 ber Company 75

Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company ^6 carrier Lumber & Mtg. Company 12

Phila. Veneer & Lumber Company 75 cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3

Plummer Lumber Company 75 cummer. Diggius & Co 3

Price E E 7 Dwight Lumber Company 10

Radina L w! & Co 85 Eastman. S. L.. Flooring Company... 82

^ '

-T -a e n^ 74 Fenn Bros. Company 4
Ransom, J. B . & Co |4 ^^^^^^ ^^^^ company 6
Richmond, Park & Co Jw

j^.^^^^. Lumber Company 64
Ritter, W. M.. Lumber Company o

international Hardwood Company.... 76
Rumbarger Lumber Compauy 1 Kerry & Hanson Flooring Company... 83

Ryan & McParland SO Mitchell Eros. Compauy 3

Scatcberd & Son 87 Nashville Hardwood Flooring Company 74

Schofield Bros 7 Nichols & Cox Lumber Company 83

'slimmer. F.. & Co SO StePbenson. The I.. Company 12

,r p r. in ward Bros
Smith. R. M.. & Co 1^ v;n<-e. The T.. Company..
Sondheimer. E., Company *

-^^-iscorsln Laud & Lumber Company. . 83
Standard Hardwood Lumber Company Si

-svood Mosaic Flooring Company 8

Stearns Company. The 84, Young, W, D., c& Co 12

Steele & Hibbard 75

Stewart, I. N, & Bro 87 SAW MILL MACHINERY,
Stimson. J. V--..^.... 86

g^^^,^^^ ^j comp.iny 06
Stone, T. B., Lumber Company 84 c,eneral Electric Co 11
Sullivan, T.. & Co S< Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Company. 64
Swann-Day Lumber Company 2 Mersbon, W. B.. & Co
Three States Lumber Company 88 Phoenix Manufacturing Cumpany 79

Turner. \. M., Lumber Company 76

Vestal Lumber & Mfg. Compauy 75 WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

Walnut Lumber Company. The 86 American Wood Working Machinery
Wells, R. -A.. Lumber Company 80 Company 71

West Florida Hardwood Company 7 Berlin Machine Works. The

White Lumber Company 80 Covel Manufacturing Company 72
-n., -. «. « f c ..... T,,.. fi Crown Iron Works 64Wh.tmer, Wm., J. .Sons, Inc 6 ^^^^^^^ yi^^um^ works. The 65
Wlborg & Haima Company So

ij„,mes, E. & B.. M.acblnerv Company 11
Willson Bros. Lumber Company 16 jiatteson Manufacturing Company 73
Wood Mosaic Fl'g & Lbr. Co S Nash. J. M 79
Wood. R. E.. Lumber Company 6^ Ober Manufacturing Company, The...

Wvlie A. W 81' Sinker-Davis Company 70

Yeage'r Orson E 87 Smith. H. B., Machine Company 67

Young '& Cutsinger SG ^^ds, S. A., Machine Company 70

LOGGING MACHINERY,
POPLAR.

^
Clyde Iron Works 68

,

Lidgerw-ood Manufacturing Company, 69
Advance Lumber Company a Overpack, S. C '.

.

Atlantic Lumber Company Russel Wljeel & Foundry Company...
Brown, W. P., & Sons, Lumber Co... 2

Cheat River Lumber Company 76 DRY KILNS AND BLO'WERS.

Courtney, D. G 9 Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Company. 64
Crane, C. & Co 84 Grand Rapids Veneer Works 73
Cude. W. J., Land & Lbr, Company.. 74 New York Blow-er Company 65
Davidson-Benedict Company
Dawkins. W. H., Lumber Company.. 85 SAWS. KNIVES AND SUPPLIES.

Haas, Albert, Lumber Company 7 ^t];;,,^ e. C. & Co 68
Haydeu & Westcott Lumber Company 80 Covel Manufacturing Company 73
Hayward, M. A 60 Crow'n Iron Works 64

Hooton, B. A., Lumber Company 81 Gillette Roller Bearing Company 65

Kentucky Lumber Company 85 Hanchett Swage Works 65

Keyes-Faunin Lumber Company 64 Marshall, Francis^
Massengale Lumber Compauy 75

^J^"-^^"" Mannfactnrmg Company.... 73

McLean-Davis Lumber Company 2 LUMBER INSURANCE.
Ritter, W. M., Lumber Company 5

Smith R M & Co 10 -Adirondack Fire Insurance Company.. 1

Stewa'rt-lioy Lumber"company' !::!!! 84 L™^^'' Insurance Company of New
Swann-Day Lumber Company 2 ^^^^^^ MuVnaV Fire' 'insilrance' Com-
Vansant. Kitchen & Co 88 ^^^^.^ Boston
Wood, R. E., Lumber Company 6 Lumber Underwriters 12
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company 88 Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual

Fire Insurance Company 1

COTTONWOOD AND GUM, Rankin, Harry, & Co 61

Anderson-Tully Company 73

Farrin-Korn Lumber Company 85

Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co. . . 1

Lamb-Fish Lumber Compau.v 88

Luehrmann, C. F., Hardwood Lumber
Company 75

Mosby, H. W.. & Co 77

Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company 6

Sondheimer. E.. Company 4

Three States Lumber Company SS

MISCELLANEOUS.

Childs, S. D., & Co 64
General Electric Co 11
Gillette Roller Bearing Company 65
Lacey, James D., & Co 72
Lumbermen's Credit Association &4
Martin & Co 77
Pennsylvania Door & Sash Company. . 7
Poole, Clark L.. & Co 12
Sanders Co., Henry 72
Schenck, C. A., & Co 82
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Keys=Fannin

Lumber Company

Manufacturers of Band

and Circular sawn

SOFT
YELLOW
POPLAR

Plain and quartered red and white

Oak, Hemlock, Bass and Chest-

nut. Give us a trial.

Herndon, Wyoming Co., W. Va.

Send Us Your Orders

We Have on Hand Ready for

Shipment a Nice Stock of

254 Clear Maple
Flooring

AL.SO OTHER SIZE.S AND GRADES

Our fine timber, modern plant and

skilled workmanship combine to

make a flooring that cannot be ex-

celled. You will be pleased with it.

HAAK LUMBER CO.
HAAKWOOD, MICH.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICTTED
When you have anything to sell, or wish to

purchase anything m the way of

HARDWOOD LUMBER
CROSS TIES OR PILING

Norval Osburn, Seaman, Ohio

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
are frequent
except where
our

Two Piece
Geometrical
Barter Coin

l8 in ii?e. then
imitation isn t

,

possible.
Sample if yoii
ask tor it.

S. D. CBILDSV
< CO.
Chicago

We also make
Time Checks,
Stenclly and
Log Hammers.

10% MORE LUMBER
WITH THE SAME MACHINERY AND CREW
11 vou have to shut down occ.i.siouallv to wait for .steam to rise,

THE GORDON HOLLOW BLAST GRATE
would eualjic you to increase your cut 10', without buying an
additional machine or hiring an additional man.

'IMiis is a very conservative estimate, in many cases.

Just think ot It ! A gain of 11)% in your uutjiut without
Increasing your operating expenses one penny !

Can you wonder at it tliat users i)rf)notince the Gordon
Hollow Blast Grate

The Best Investment They Ever Made?
i'^'cry set sold is a

standing advertisement.
We point with pride

to the fact that while
attemjjts have been
made ever since the
middle of the last cen-
tury to devise an appar-
atus that would suc-

cessfull}- burn wet.
green and frozen saw-
dust, etc.. The Gordon

~~"—

'

' —^Si—.J. ' Hollow Blast Grate was
the flr.st to achieve .suc-

cess: and it is the only one today in which both efficiency and
durability are found in any high degree. All the men that re-

duced it to a practical basis and made it famous are still identi-

fied with the company, and in soliciting your business we are
tendering you the services of those who have had fifteen years
experience in the business.

The Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co.
GR^EENVILLE. MICH.

Thi-hugest inaniifatiuieiof lilast Krates. edser.s and trimmers irithe world.

Save Your Money

By Using the

RED BOOK
Published Semi*AnnualIy

in January and July

It contains a carefully prepared list of the

buyers of lumber in car lots, both among
the dealers and manufacturers.
The book indicates their financial stand-

ing and manner of meeting obligations.

Covers the UNITED STATES and MANI-
TOBA.
The trade recognizes this book as the au-

thority on the lines it covers.

A well organized Collection Department
is also operated and the same is open to you.

WRITE FOR TERMS.

Lumbermen's Credit Association

1405 Great Northern Buildine, CBICAGO

116 Nassau Street. NEW YORK CITY
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"DEFIANCE" WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY
. *

I
COMPLETE EQUIPMENTS OF

"''^ HIGH GRADE TOOLS
^ FOR MAKING ^

Hubs, Spokes, Wheels,
Wagons, Carriages,
Rims, Shalts, Poles,

Neck-Yokes,

Single Trees, Hoops,
Handles, Bobbins, Spools,

Insulator Pins and
Oval Wood Dishes.

No. 1 PLAMNG AND ROUNDING MACHINE

INVENTED AND BUILT BY

TheDEFIANCE MACHINEWORKS
DEFIANCE, OHIO.

Send for 500 Page Catalogue AUTOMATIC KNIFE GRINDER.

Works

BUCYRUS. OHIO

ESPECIALLY
Adapted lor Handling Shavings, Saw°
dust and Stringy Material of All Kinds

Get Catalogue
58=G

l-PIECE FAN WHEEL

We Also 'Slake Lumber Dryers.

NO OBSTRUCTIONS.

New York Blower Company
Main Office :

23th Place and Stewart Avenue
CHICAGO

Hanchett's

Saw
Swages

BandlSaw Swage KSSi

Simple in Construction

Easy to Adjust

Strong and Durable

Send for 1907 Catalog, No. 10

It Tells You All About Them

Manufactured by

HANCHETT
SWAGE WORKS

Circular Sa« Swage with Bench Attachment

Big Rapids,

Mich.

This Truck—The Gillette Truck—with its Roller Bearing Axle-
Unbreakable Malleable Iron Caster-Fork, Improved Stake Pockets
and general Superiority of Construction is the Easiest Running
Truck made. Strongest where other trucks are weakest. Best
Truck to buy. Cheapest Truck to use. Invest money in these
trucks. Do not waste it on others.

QILLETTE ROLLER BEARING C0MP.\NV ^
Grand Rapids, Michigan UJ
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GARLAND
Special Hardwood 74i. Band Mill

There are

many good

features about

this mill that

we will be

glad to tell

about.

Write for

catalogue and

descriptive

circulars.

Simplicity,

Capacity,

Economy on

Saws.

We
manufacture

a full line

of Sawmill

and

Conveying

Machinery.

A few hardwood sa.wmill n\a.chinery installaLtions

;

Kneeland-Bigelow Co Bay City. Mich.
Kneeland-Buell Co Bay City, Mich.
W. D. Young & Co Bay City, Mich.
E.C. Hargrave Bay City, Mich.
Bhss & Van Auken Saginaw, Mich.
SaUing, Hanson & Co Grayhng, Mich.
Johannesburg Mfg. Co Johannesburg, Mich.
Michelson & Hanson Co Lewiston, Mich.

Harbor Spiings Lumber Co Harbor Springs, Mich.
W. H. White Co Boyne City, Mich.
Mud Lake Lumber Co Raber, Mich.
Engel Lumber Co Englewood, La.
Hardgrove Lumber Co Hardgrove, Mich.
Churchill Lumber < o Alpena, Mich.
Waccamaw Land & Lumber Co Wilmington, N. C.
Embury-Martin Lumber Co Cheboygan, Mich.

The M. Garland Co,
BAY CITY. MICHIGAN
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The Profit Builder

NO. 105-A, EXTRA HEAVY 12-INCH MOULDER

T HAS been our purpose during the last half century to develop

ak a line of wood working machines containing the best work-

manship and material that American skill and wisdom can

afford. This fact we are proud to say is well established in

the minds of our many patrons. We have, however, now

exceeded ourselves by the development of a remarkable Moulder, the

excellence of which is due to our obtaining written suggestions from more

than a thousand operators throughout America. This machine stands alone

as being the composite idea of the thinking operators of this country. One

year's test of its work has convinced us that it is impossible for you to

compete successfully against the Smith Moulder with any other machine.

Can't we send you prices and literature i

Branches

:

New YorK, Chicago,

Boston, Atlanta

H. B. SMITH MACHINE CO.
SMITHVILLE, N. J., U. S. A.
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RAPID AND ECONOMICAL LOO LOADING
Largely depends on the independence of the loader.

^^ As lo^s are usually skidded to the nearest point
on the railroad, they are necessarily scattered
alon^ the track and it's cheaper to ^o to the

logs than move the lo^s to the loader.
That's just what makes the

McGIFFERT STEAM LOG LOADER
so rapid. Beinii self propellinti, it can
bring in its own empties, spot them
and load the lo^s just as they lie.

I\o waiting for anythinii or any-
body—just lo^S. Our booklet ttlU morm

CLYDE IRON WORKS

ATKINSS SAWS
cost more than other Saws, because they are BETTER.

The First cost of a Saw does not count for much.

What you want is your Money's Worth. Isn't it better

to pay a fair price and get the best rather than a low

price and get poor goods? Try an ATKINS SAW.

They're better.

E. C. ATKINS & CO., Inc.
The Silver Steel Saw People.

Home Office and Factory, Indianapolis.

Branches

:

Atlanta, Chicago,

New York City, Portland,

Memphis,

San Francisco,

Minneapolis,

Seattle,

New Orleans,

Toronto.
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Lidgerwood
Combination Hardwood Logger

(Patented)

Especially Designed to Log the Hardwood Flats Bordering on the Mississippi River. A Machine that Can
be Used Twelve Months in the year.

RIGGED AS A. CABLEWAY SKIDDER-
To be used in sloughs, swampyplaces and during thc^wei season, especially where

the timber runs high* to the acre per thousard feet, or where the timber is thick and

small with lots of underbrush.

RIGGED AS A SNAKER,
Should be used when flats are dry enough for a horse to return tongs into the woods,

especially where the timber is large and scattering.

.^T

f-'^

To be used only when impossible 10 operate either the snaking or cableway system, or when the

railroad is so located that a slough or low swampy place must be crossed, thus preventing the

return of line by hors;.

Lidgerwood Manufacturing Co
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK

Loggini Machinery Branch Houses: ATLANTA, OA., SEATTLE, WASH.
Ancncy: W OODVV aRL), VV IQHT & CO., New Orleans, La.
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THE "HOOSIER"
SELF-FEED

RIP SAW
The cut shows a iront view of our Hoosier Self

Feed Rip Sawing Machine; it has a square raising

table, easily operated by a crank in front of the

machine and is always firmly locked, at any point,

thus preventing any jarring or falling down and
doing away with all clamp bolts and screws. The
machine has our patent feeding device, with two
feed shafts, one in front of the saw with a thin star

feed wheel and one in the rear with a corrugated

roll, the advantage of which can be readily seen.

This machine will rip stock 6 inches thick and
by using the saw on the outer end of the mandril

will take in stock 17i inches between guide and
saw. It can be used with a gang of saws by the

use of spacing collars on the mandril. It has no

equal in the rapid production of slats, cleats and

dimension material of all kinds. Price $175.00.

We also build the machine with a movable

saw, at a slightly higher price.

Write for Full Description.

The Sinker-Davis Co.
Manufacturers of

SAW MILL MACHINERY
Indianapolis, Ind.

No. 24 Special Fast Feed Planer and Matcher

X
.j)«»i' 1

1 tem^ ii'^'
*'^

SIX ROLLS. WORKS 8" TO 3o" WIDE BY 6" THICK

Produces high quahty of work at exceptionally Fast Feed. Contains meritorious features, such as

Wedge Platen, Belt Release, Vertical Adjustment of Side Spindles, Side Wing Clamp Boxes.

S. A. Woods Machine Co., Boston
CHICAGO

noororsf^rfn'^lL'i%!rMou.^ers SEATTLE
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ROLL'S PATENT LOCK JOINT COLUMNS
We make columns in any size and for every conceivable use

that are just as perfect in every detail as these four beauties we
placed in the new Lake Shore Depot in Chicago. There are no
veneered or solid stave hardwood columns made that are equal

to ours in mechanical and architectural construction, beauty and
durability. Write today for our free illustrated catalog.

CAN NOT ^B
COME m

We make a specialty of dry-kilning lum-
ber. Switch tracks make our new mod-
ern dry kilns convenient to all Chicago
and vicinity. Let us quote you prices.

Henry Sanders
ELSTON AVENUE,900

Company
" CHICAGO

THE NEW 1907
CATALOG

is ready, ask for

one. It describes

the most com-
plete line of fil-

ing room ma-
chinery manu-
factured, includ-

ing our NewNo.

99 Automatic
Sharpener, a s

shown by cut,

also our New No. 109 Stretcher with
automatic Re-toother.

Covel Manufacturing Co.

Chicago, U. S. A.

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1S80TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-
ANA, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA, ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timber cruiser.s than any other firm in the worid. We have furnished

banks and trust companies with reports on timber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports

at very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAHES D. LACEY & CO.
J.\.MES D. LACEY. WOOD REAL, VICTOR THRANE.

608 Hennen Bldg., NEW ORLEANS
1200 Old Colony Bldg., CHICAGO

LARGEST TIMBRR DEALERS
IN THE WORLD

507 Lumber Exchange, SEATTLE
829 Chamber of Com., PORTLAND
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TheKNEELAND BIGELOW CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF LUMBER

Annual Output:
20,000,000 ft. Hardwoods.
20,000,000 ft. Hemlock.
4,000,000 pes. Hardwood Lath.
9,000,000 pes. Hemloek Lath.

Mills R.\jn the Yesvr

Around. Bay City, Mich.

Anderson-Tully Company
OFFERS STOCK FOR SALE

Three cars 6/4x8 in. and up 1st & 2nd Cottonwood

One " 7/8x8 "

Two " 5/4x12 "

Two " 4/4 "
" Plain Red Oak

MEiViPHIS, TEININESSEE

DRY HARDWOODS
150,000 ft. Tennessee Red Cedar Boards (Aromatic)
150,000 ft. 4-4 Is and 2s Plain Red Oak.
50,000 ft. 5-4 Is and 2s Plain Red Oak.

200,000 ft. 8-4 No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak.
44,000 ft. 10-4 No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak.
80,000 ft. S-4 No. 1 Common Quartered Red Oak.

300,000 ft. 4-4 Shipping Cull Plain Oak.
Also fair stock of Poplar and Hickory.

LOVE, BOYD & CO.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Lumber Dried Green From Saw
BY OUR NEW PROCESS

Quicker and Better than any other kiln can do with six months air dried.

Write us

GRAND RAPIDS VENEER WORKS, Grand Rapids, Mich.

IMPROVED AUTOMATIC BAND SAW SHARPENER
THE EXPERIENCED SAW FILER QUICKLY REALIZES WHY THE

Matteson Sharpeners
ARE THE BEST.

Every machine guaranteed. We make a complete line of modern fools for the care of saws.

It will pay you to get in touch with us.

MATTESON MFG. CO. '^^-'IV.^ASyTL?^.
"^

•
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J. B. RANSOM. Pres. A. B. RANSOM. V. Pres. W. A. RANSOM. Sec. and Mgr. C. R.. RANSOM, Tress.

GAYOSO LUMBER COMPANY
MANVFACTVRERS AND DEALERS IN

Hardwood Lumber and Wagon Stock
MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE

W. J. CUDE, Pres. J. B. RANSOM, Vice-P.-es. A. B. RANSOM, Sec'y.

W. J. Cude Land 4 Lumber Company
1013-1014 Stahlman Building

NASHVILLE

MANUFACTURERS OF

Poplar, Oak, Chestnut and Gum Lumber
Mills and Yards at Kimmins. Tenn., Colesburg, Tenn., and Cude, Miss.

J. U. RANSOM. President. A. B. RANSOM, Secv. and Treas.

JOHN B. RANSOM & COMPANY
Oak, Ash, Poplar,
Hickory, Gum, Syca-
more, Walnut, Cherrjr,

Elm, Cedar Posts.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Hardwoods
Poplar, Gum, and Lynn
Siding. Turned Pop-
lar Columns. Dressed
Stock, etc.

I

Lumber of all kinds is being cut ever.v day at our city and country For material difficult to secure, write us. We can supply you, if any-
mills and with stock constantly coming in from many other points, we one can. Write for specimen copy of our monthly Stock and Price
are likely to have supplies meeting your wants. List. Can we place your name on our mailing list ?

I

J. B. RansO-M, Pres A. B. R.\xsoM, Secy. R. J. WiLso.N. Treas.

NASHVILLE HARDWOOD FLOORING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

MARIvET PRICE ON
CAR LOTS. Less than

ear lot orders shipped

promptly.

"ACORN BRAND>>

OAK AND BEECH FLOORING

We especially invite in-

quiries for Flooring, Oak
and Po|ilar lumber and
other Hardwoods in

mixed cars.

"The Product dc Luxe"

DELIVERED ANYWHERE NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
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Phila. Veneer ^ Lumber Co.
817 NORTH FIFTH STREET. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PILED ON OUR KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE YARD

1 car 4 4 Is and 2s Plain White Oak
6 cars 4, 4 No. 1 Common Plain White Oak

IS cars 4/4 No. 2 Common Plain White Oak
2 cars 8 4 No. 1 Common and Better White Oak
1 car 6 4 Common and Better White Oak
1 car 5 4 Common ind Better Wliite Oak
i car 8 4 Common and Better White Oak
2 cars 4 4 No. I Common (..Juurteretl White Oak
* car 4/4 Is and 2s Quart.rni Wliile Oak
i car 4,4 No. 1 Common and Better (Quartered Red Oak

We also manufacture Sawed and Sliced Quartered Oak Veneers.

Can make prompt shipments.

MASSENGALE LUMBER CO., ST. LOUIS
Manufacturers and dealers in

HARDWOODS
in the market to buy and seU OAK. POPLAR. ASH, CYPRESS

Large stock dry lumber alwayson hand

W. R. CHIVVIS. Lesperance Street and Iron

Mountain Railroad.

WHOLESALE HARDWOODS
BLACK WALNUT LUMBER MY SPECIALTY. Always in the market to buy
Walnut and Cherry Lumber. Pay spot cash and take up at shipping
point when amounts justify.

Garetson=Greason Lumber Co.
JOOJ - 15 Times Building

ST. LOUIS

MANUFACTURERS

Shipments of Plain and Quartered Oak, Ash, Cypress and Gum
Lumber direct from our own milli in straight or mixed carloads.

CHAS. F. LiHRMANN HARDWOOD LIBER COMPANY

Carry a complete stock of Hardwood and are

constantly in the market to purchase

large blocks of stock for cash. Are
also the largest manufacturers of

the famous St. Francis

Basin Red Gum.

General Offices : 148 Carroll Street

Vestal Lumber & Mfg* Co,
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

of all kinds of

HARDWOODS
BEVELED SIDING A SPECIALTY.
UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
FOR DELIVERING.

Knoxvillc

Tennessee

Wanted-to Buy or Contract for future Delivery

SOO.OOO to 1,000,000 ft. Poplar, all grades
SOO.OOO to 1.000,000 ft. Cypress, all grades
600.000 to 1,000,000 ft. Ash, all grades

FnspeTt^n PLUMMER LUMBER CO. ^"^^ ^°^^^
MISSOURI

American Hardwood Lumber Co.
14,000,000 ft. Hardwood Lumber

YARDS AT BENTON, ARK., NEW ORLEANS, LA., ST. LOUIS, MO.,
DICKSON, TENN.

CO=OPERATIVE MILL $, LUMBER CO., (inc

)

ROCKFORD, ILLS.

Want Poplar. Oak, Gum, Hickory, Birch and Maple
SEND STOCK LIST AND PRICES. ^

For items of Hardwood Stock or Hardwood

Machinery, you will find it advantageous to

write our advertisers. Get in touch

!

GEO. C. BROWN & CO.
MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IS

Hardwood Lumber
Tennessee Red Cedar I^uraber a Specialty. Nashville, Tennessee

STEELE & niBBARD LUMBER CO.
North Broa.dway and Dock Streets

Wholesale Manufacturers, Dealers and Shippers

ASH. CYPRESS, MAHOGANY. OAK, POPLAR. &c
Mills: Yazoo City, Miss.: McGregor, Arli.; England, Arlc.;

Dermott. Ark. O'Hara, La.; Dexter, Mo.
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PITTSBURG
HARDWOOD DISTRIBUTING CENTER OF PENNSYLVANIA

Hardwoods a Specialty
FOR SALE

POPLAR
125.000' 44 Isand2s
40,000' 4, 4 No. 1 Com.

325,009' 4/4 No. 2 Com.
228,000' 4,'4 No. 3 Com.
150,000' 4/4MiU Cull

CHESTNUT
200,000' 4 4 Sound Wormy
80,000' 5/4 Sound Wormy

100,000' 6/4 Sound Wormy
48,000' 8, 4 Sound Wormy

PLAIN OAK
60,000' 4 'i No. i Com.
18,000' 4,-4 No. ?. Com.

QUARTERED OAK
2 cars 4 '4 No. 1 Com.
1 car 4 4 No. 2 Com.

OAK TIMBERS SAWBO TO ORDER.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

CHEAT RIVER LUMBER COMPANY, Pittsburg, Pcnna.

Willson Bros. Lumber Co*

MANUFACTURERS

WEST VIRGINIA
HARDWOODS

FARMERS BANK BLDG. :: PITTSBURG, PA.

The Nicola Lumber

Company

One million feet 4-4 Bay Poplar.

Can be shipped log run, or sold

on grade. Bone dry ; band

sawed. Send your inquiries.

A. M. Turner
Lumber Company
Everything in lumber. We buy hardwoods
as well as sell them. If you have anything
to offer, please submit same to us. i t

Plain and
Quartered

Red and
WhiteOak Flooring

Can Ship in Mixed Cars with Worl<ed

POPLAR OR HARDWOODS

The International Hardwood Company
Mill and Yards

CATLETISBURG, KV.
General Offices,

PITTSBURG, PA.

COTTONWOOD WANTED

We want to buy one to five million feet of

log run Cottonwood. We will send our in-

spector to take the stock up at the mill and

pay cash for it as shipped.

ASH WANTED

300M feet 6-4, 8-4, 14-4 and 16-4 No. 1

Common and 1st and 2nds for immediate

shipment, or to be cut and shipped when dry.

American Lumber 4 Mfg. Co.

PITTSBURG. PA.

stock: lisx
The following Ibt covers the hardwoods we now have on hand. Special

price f. o. tj. cars mill tor all one grade. We would be pleased to have
you favor us with your inquiries and orders.
4 4 Maple, No. I Common 2 Cars
c 4 «< ** •'

^ 2 Cars
5 4 " " " andBeVter.'!.'.'!.".'.'.!! '.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'59,660 Feet
6 4 " " "

1 Car
6 4 " Firsts and Seconds 2 Cars
8 4 " No. 2 Common 2,500 Feet
10/4 " Firsts and Seconds I Car
10 4 " No. 2 Common and Better 71,000 Feet

12 4 " No. 1 " 1,500 Feet
12 4 " " 2 " 1,000 Feet
4/4 Bassweod, Log Run m. c. o 1 car

8/4 " " " " ' 'af

DRV STOCK
Favorable Freight Rates to the East.

BABCOCK LUMBER CO., Ashtola, Pa.
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CLEVELAND
HARDWOOD DISTRIBUTING CENTE.R OF NORTHERN OHIO

H . FALL
EXPORTER
. . . OF . . .

WALNUT, POPLAR
AND :=:^^=^=z

BIRDSEYE MAPLE LOGS
Cash paid for Black Walnut Logs at point of shipment. If you have

any walnut logs to offer, write me.
I have some Sycamore, Red OaU, Ash and other hardwood logs which

1 am prepared to saw to orde'-. Correspondence solicited.

Can also supply Black Walnut lumber, sawed to any specification
required.

PORT CLINTON : OHIO

The

Robert H. Jenks Lumber

Company
44 Euclid Ave. Cleveland, O.

OFFERS:
5 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd Poplar— 7" to 17"

4 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd Poplar—18" to 23"

3 Cars 4/4 Poplar Box Boards—7" to 12"

10 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Poplar (Selects in

)

10 Cars 4/4 No. 2 Common Poplar
3 Cars 4/4 No. 3 Common Poplar
2 Cars 5/4 No. 1 Common Poplar (Selects in)

8 Cars 8/4 No. 1 Common Poplar (Selects inj

10 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd White Oak
15 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd Red Oak
15 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Red Oak
10 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common White Oak
10 Cars 4/4 No. 2 Common White Oak
20 Cars 4/4 Mill Cull Oak
3 Cars 4/4 Common and Better Chestnut
1 Car 6/4 Common and Better Chestnut
4 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Chestnut
5 Cars 5/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
5 Cars 6/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
10 Cars 4/4 Sound Wormv Chestnut
10 Cars S/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut

SYMBOLS FOR GRADE MARKS
Adopted by the Hardwood Manufacturers .\ssociation of United States

Q Panel and Wide No. 1

A Wide No. 2

|~S Box Boards

y FAS or Firsts and
^~ Seconds

^ Saps

ZA Selects

\^ No. 1 Common

(2^ No. 2 Common

(h No. 3 Common

\^ No. 4 Common

Every Manufacturer should stamp the grade on his Lumb&r.
Set of 10 Rubber Stamps, lK"xlK" in size, Pad, Pint of Ink, and

Spreader, packed for shipment $3.50.

AlARTTIIN «fe CO. LEWIS DOSTER, Sec'y
191 S. Clark St., CHICAGO, or 1535 First Nat. Banli lldg. CHICAGO

HARDWOODS
Dry Stock is Scarce

Mill Shipments are Slow in Coming Forward

We therefore call attention to stock of upwards

of SIX MILLION FEET seasoned HARD-
WOODS we offer for quick shipment from

Cleveland. WANT TO CLEAN IT OUT.
Are you interested ?

The Advance Lumber
Company

13th Floor, Rockefeller Bldg., CLEVELAND, O.

Manufacturers and Dealers

In White Pine, Yellow Pine, Hemlock and Hardwoods

The Martin-Barriss Company

ln\porters a-nd iMa.nufacturers

MAHOGANY

a,nd Fine Ha.rdwoods

H. W. Mosby & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

COTTONWOOD
GUM

ASH, ELM
Large Stock on Hand HELENA, ARKANSAS
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WISCONSIN
WHE.RE THE FINE.ST NORTHE,RN HARDWOODS GROW

FRANK CARTER CO.
MANUFACTURER

Hardwood Lumber
Specialty—Wisconsin Oak

HAVE FOLLOWING SEASONED STOCK TO OFFER
250M feet 1 inch Millrun Red Oak
7oM feet 1 inch Logrun Butternut

rsoM feet 2 inch Logrun Rock Elm
30M feet 1 inch Millrun Ash
lOOM feet 1 inch No. 3 Common Birch.
40M feet 2 in. and 3 in. Com. White Oak.

Write for Prices on
Stock for Future Delivery

GENERAL OFFICES
MENOMONIE, WISCONSIN

Wisconsin Veneer Co*
RHINELANDER, WIS.

Largest and best equipped Veneer
cutting plant in the country. High-
grade product from Birch, Maple,
Elm, Basswood, Ash and other na-
tive woods.

Veneers for Door Work a Specialty.

North Western Lumber Company
MANUFACTURERS OP BAND-SAWED

Wisconsin Hardwoods
CAREFUL GRADINGS — PROMPT SHIPMENTS

General Offices, EAU CLAIRE, WIS. Mills at STANLEY, WIS.

R. CONNOR CO.
WHOLESALE MAXUFACTrRERS

Wisconsin

Hardwood
PINE AND HEM-
I,OCK LUMBER

ndale.Wis..onW.C. K.R. MarKhripId Wi«

Do you want a
7=foot band mill?

This is a first-class

machine and will

give the best of re-

sults. It is strong,
well made, and as
good as it looks.

Write us and we will

give you full particu-
lars.

Phoenix Mfg. Co.

Eau Claire, Wis.

~i,n

#

^^

The Nash Automatic

Sander
FOR ALL ROUND STOCK WORK

A wonderful labor-saving machine.
Pays for itself In a short

time. For particulars
address

JIM \T„oU 842=848 Thirtieth St.

. ItI. l>aSn MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Broom,

Hoe, Rake,

Fork and

Shovel

Handles,

Chair Stock,

Dowel Rods,

Curtain

Poles,

Shade

Rollers,

WhipStocks,

Canes,

Veneered

Columns,

Ten Pins, &c.
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CHICAGO
THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET IN THE WORLD

Hayden & Westcott Lumber Co.
IN MARKET FOR

POPLAR
25 M ft. 3,'4" Is and 2s, stiiniianl widths and lelisths

30 M ft. 1-1 4'' Is and 2s. standard widths and Icngtlus

30 M ft. 1-12" Is and 2s, standard widths and leiiKths

30 M ft. each 2-1/2 and 4" .standard widths and lengths

ROCK ELM
200 M ft. 5 4 No. 1 Common and better
500 M ft. 8, 4 No. 1 Common and better

BLACK ASH
50 M ft. each 4/4, 5 4 and 6/4 No. 1 common and better

OAK AND ASH
100 cars car oak framing
25 cars white ash from 1" to 4" green or dry Is and 2s

511 Railway Exchange, Chicago

PARK RICHMOND (& CO.
Wholesale

Hardwood Lumber
926 Monadnock Block

HARRISON 5165 V^nlC3.gO

In the Market
To Buy-

Ash, Hickory, Poplar and Oak Lumber.
Also Wagon Stock.

Wanted"^= Hardwood Logs for Our Memphis Mill

RYAN & McPARLAND
CHICAGO....MEMPHIS

Chicago Car Lumber Co.
PULLMAN BUILDING

CHICAGO

WE ARE IN THE MARKET FOR

Poplar, Oak, Ash and Car and R. R.

Material

F. Slimmer ^ Company

Hardwood

Lumber
Office and Yard :

65 W. Twenty-second St. CHICAGO

R. A. WELLS LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers of AH Kinds of

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Fine Quartered Oak a Specialty

234 LA SALLE STREET

Yards at Canal and 2 1st Sts. CHICAGO,, ILL.

White Lumber Company
Dealers in Hardwood Lumber

ALL KINDS

Cherry Lumber a
Specia.Ity

ALL GRADES

Laflin ®. 22cl Sts.
Chicago

John O'Brien Land & Lumber Co.

MANrFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Hardwood Lumber
Of All Kinds

OFFICE AND YARDS :

873 to 881 So. Laflin Street
MILL : PHILIPP, MISS. Chicago
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All Lumbermen, Attention!

We do what you can't do.

We measure your stumpage correctly.

We make your maps correctly.

Bank references: Asheville, N. C.

L« A. OCnCnCK ^ LO. NoAh CarJlTna.

You can't go astray

when in the market

IF YOU WRITE THE

Northern Lumber
Company

RUSH CULVER, Pres. BIRCH, MICHIGAN

C We manufacture from our
own forests, the finest line of

Northern Hardwoods on the

market.CWe have the woods,
the machinery, the experience,

enabhng us to fill your orders

right.
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CINCINNATI
THE, GATEWAY OF THE SOUTH

The Stearns Company
MANUFACTDRERS OF

Northern and Southern

HARDWOODS
Grand Rapids, Mich. Cincinnati, 0.

The Stewart=Roy Lumber Co.
CINCINNATI

Selling Agents

for

Product of

ROY
LUMBER

CO.

Will Buy

OAK, ASH,
POPLAR,

CHESTNUT,
BASSWOOD
AH Grades and

Thicl<nesses

C. CRANE & COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS

Poplar, Oak, Ash, Chestnut, Sycamore,

W. Va. Spruce, Pine and Elm
YEARLY CAPACITY 100,000,000 FEET

LONG BILL STUFF A SPECIALTY Mills and Yards: CINCINNATI, OHIO

CYPRESS LUMBER CO.
Manufacturer of Hardwoods and Cypress
•'lain and Quartered White and Red Oak. Yellow Poplar,
Yellow Pine, Walnut, etc. Mills in Teun., Ala. and Va.

OFFICE AND YARDS. GEST AND DALTON AVE.. CINCINNATI, OHIO.

THE HOUSB OF STOINE
The One of Good Grades

Poplar, Oak, Chestnut Cottonwood, Ash, Basswood and Qum

T. B. STOINE UUmBER CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO

THE

CRESCENT LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers op

Hardwood Lumber
MARIETTA. O.

THE
MALEV. THOMPSON & MOFFETT CO.

Always in the Market for

BLACK WALNUT LOGS,
SELECTED WHITE OAK LOGS,

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS.

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Cash buj-ers for stock in our line.

Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co.
GEST AND SUMMER STREETS

Wholesalers Mahogany, Thin Lumber, Veneers
Finely figured quarter sawed oak veneers a specialty.

THE GENERAL LUMBER COMPANY

HARDWOODS
HEMLOCK YELLOW PINE COLUMBUS, OHIO
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INDIANA
WHERE THE, BEST HARDWOODS GROW

D'Heur 4 Swain Lumber
Company

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALERS

OUR SPECIALTY

Quartered Oak and Sycamore

SEYMOUR, IND.

June Stock: L^ist
10,000 ft. I in. ls( and 2nd Walnut
50,000 " 2 " Common and Better Plain White OaI<
50,000 " 6-4 " " " " Red
50,000 " 5=4

100,000 " 4=4 " " " " " "
10,000 " 6=4 and 8=4 Cherry Culls

100,000 •' 4=4 No. 2 Common and Better Red Gum
10,000 " 4=4 1st and 2nd Plain Red Oak
10,000 " 4=4 1st and 2nd Ash

100,000 " 5=4 to 2 In. Shop and Better Cypress

Long=Knight Lumber Co._^ INDIANAPOLIS, INU,

Three Mills in Indiana
FORT WAYNE INDIANAPOLIS LAFAYETTE

Biggest Band Mill in the State
Long Timbers up to Sixty Feet

HARDWOOD SPECIALTIES
Everything from Toothpicks to Timbers

Perrine=Armstrong Co.
FORT WAYNE INDIANA

J. V. Stimson
ALL KINDS OF

HARDWOOD LUMBER
MANUFACTURED

HUNTINGBURG, IND.

Young ^ Cutsinger
MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALERS

OUR SPECIALTY

Fine Figured Quartered Oak
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

ALWAYS IN THE MARKET
For choice lots of hardwoods.

Walnut our specialty.

Inspection at Mill Points.

The Walnut Lumber Company
Indianapolis, Indiana

C. I. Hoyt 4 Co.

MANUFACTURERS OP

Quartered and Plain Oak^ Poplar,

Ash and Chestnut

Offer a few cars 4 4 and 6 4 Plain Oak to move quick

PEKIN, INDIANA

A floor to adore
For thirty-three years Wilce's Hardwood Floor-

ing has been among the foremost on the market
and because it stands today "unequaled" is the
best evidence that its manufacturer has kept
abreast of modern methods and the advanced de-
mands of the trade. To convince yourself of the
above statements, try our polished surface floor-
ing, tongued and grooved, hollow backed, with
matched ends and holes for blind nailing—you'll
hnd it reduces the expense of laying and polishing.

Our Booklet tells all about Hardzvood Flooring and
hoiu to care/or it—also prices—and isfree.

The T. Wilce Company
22rvd and Throop Sts. CHICAGO. ILL.
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BUFFALO
THE GRE,AT WHOLESALE L U M B E, R CENTER OF THE EAST

Manufacturers and
Dealers in

Ash
White and Brown

Basswood

Birch
Red and White

Butternut

Cherry

Chestnut

Cottonwood

Cypress

Elm
Soft and Rock

Gum
Red and Tupelo

Hickory

Maple
Hard and Soft

Red Oak
Plain and Quartered

White Oak
Plain and Quartered

Blaek Walnut

White Wood
Poplar

ORSON E. YEAGER
Specialtie*: OAK, ASH AND POPLAR

932 ELK STREET

BEYER, KNOX & COMPANY
ALL KINDS OF HARDWOODS

office and Yards, 69 I.EROY AVENUE

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
We want to buy for cash :

Oak, Ash and other Hardwoods, all grades and thicknesses.
Will receive and inspect stock at shipping point.

P. O. Box 312. MEMPHIS. TENN. 940 SENECA STREET

EMPIRE LUMBER COMPANY
Our specialties are PLAIN »nd QUARTERED OAK and ASH.

1142 SENECA STREET.

G, ELIAS & BROTHER
BUY AND CARRY LARGE QUANTITIES OF ALL KINDS OP HARDWOODS

95.^ TO 1015 ELK STREET

HUGH McLEAN LUMBER COMPANY
Specialty: INDIANA WHITE OAK

940 ELK STREET

ANTHONY MILLER
HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS

1193 EAGLE STREET

SCATCHERD & SON
HARDWOODS ONLY

Yard, 1565 SENECA STREET Office, 886 ELLICOTT SQUARE

STANDARD HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT

1075 CLINTON STREET

L N. STEWART & BROTHER
specialties: CHERRY AND OAK

892 ELK STREET

T. SULLIVAN & COMPANY
specialties: BROWN ASH, BIRCH, PACIFIC COAST FIR AND SPRUCE

50 ARTHUR STREET



W yr . MANUFACTURERS OLD-FASHIONED

VS^riSSlllt» SOFT YELLOW
POPLAR

Kitchen &5-8 AND 4-4
IN WIDE STOCK.
SPECIALTY

Ashland, Kentucky Company

Three States Lumber Co.
OFFERS

1 00,000 feet 5-4 Fir^s and Seconds Cottonwood

1 00,000 feet 1 3" to 1 7" Box Boards Cottonwood

Prompt Shipment Memphis, Tennessee

Lamb -Fish Lumber Co.
SUCCESSORS TO LAMB HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY, BACON-NOLAN-HARDWOOD COMPANY GUIRL-STOVER LUMBER COMPANY

Ma.nufac-
turers OAK. ASH, COTTONWOOD, GUM

AND CYPRESS
MAIN OFFICE: 720 MEMPHIS TRUST BUILDING. MEMPHIS. TENN.

_._ __ - mmmum I Memphis. Tenn. e\ t> * \±* ( Well Ma-nvi

Three Band Mills
j f^,--^!^--

Our Specialties
)

oooa^ craa^
Memphis. Tenn. g\^ _ 0_ » _i_1.Ai_— i

Well MaiLnufactured Stock

( Prompt Shipments

YELLOW POPLAR

MANUFACTURERS

BAND SAWED
POPLAR
LUMBER

ALL GRADES
nnw 5-8.4 4. 5 4,6 4. 8 4,10 4 12-4,16 4

UnT Bevel Siding, Lath & Squares
SPECIALTY, WIDE STOCK

Coal Grove, Ohio, U, S. A.
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Twelfth Year. (

Semi-monthly. ( CHICAGO, JUNE 25, 1907. I
Subscription $2,
(Single Copies, 10 Cent*.

ROSS LUMBER COMPANY

Ttie Cherry People

ANYTHING IN CHERRY?

Write Us. JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

"A GOOD THING"
The Policy Holders say so and they ought to know. Perhaps the CASH DIVIDEND of 35% they

now receive has something to do with it.

Don't guess. Get in touch with

—

The Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Company

141 MILK STREET.
OF BOSTON. MASS.

The Davidson-Benedict Company
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Everything in

Southern Hardwoods

POPLAR, CHESTNUT, ASH, OAK
(PUinand Quartered.) Straight or Mized Cars.

DRFSSED POPLAR ANY you get what you buy from
wr.-r ,,^,, ™,..,-,. .^ us. ASK. FOR OUR DELIVEREDWAY YOU WANT IT. prices, any railroad point.

THE ATLANTIC LUMBER CO.
2 Kilby St., BOSTON

Would like to talk to you about their Jarge stock of

Plain and Quartered

\A/H1XE OAK
TENNESSEE RED CEDAR. THIN POPLAR AND POPLAR SIDING

ASK US WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU.

PHESIDEN'T
G. A. MlTClIEI.l,

A"irK-PI{F.Sir>KXT
\V. H. (iUATWICK

JHEASURER
r,V\ WHITE

-SECRETARY
n. 11. AUKELVEY

LUMBER INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS. $500,000

ADIRONDACK FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $300,000

84-88 WilliaLiTi St. NEW YORK

A n\/ r DTicF DC r: I Accinrn marriTnov rrvi i n\A/« iaiant Aiun cr\o oai c a r^\/c- dtic i lur^ cc-r^Tirkii
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Dry Stock W. P. BFOWII & SOHS LUmbCr CO.LouisvmcKy.

PLAIN RED OAK.
85.000' 1" 1st & 2nd.
25.00O' 154" 1st & 2d.
49.000' l%- iBt & 2d.
67,1100' 2" 1st & 2d.
18.000' 2V4" let & 2d.
16,000' 3" 1st & 2a.

131,000' 1- No. 1 Com.
84,000' I'A' No. 1 Com.
44.000' IH" No. 1 Com.
47.01)0' 2" No. 1 Conj.
8,000' 2%" No. 1 Com.

18,000' 3' No. 1 Com.

arARIKBED RED OAS,
> 10,000' 1" 1st & 2d.

14,000' l\f," 1st & 2d.
5.00O' 2" 1st & 2d.

15.000' 1" No. 1 Com.
7,000' l%" No. 1 Com.

13,000' 2" No. 1 Com.

PLAIN WHITE OAK.

80,000' 1" 1st & 2d.
28.000' 114" Ist & 2d.
12.000' 1%" Ist & 2d.
42,ti00' 2" 1st & 2d.
23.800' 214- 1st & 2d.
16,000' 3" Ist & 2d.

227.000' 1" No. 1 Com.
60,000' m" No. 1 Com.
80.000' 1%" No. 1 Com.

50.000' 2" No. 1 Com.
17,000' 2%" No. 1 Com.
22,000' 3" No. 1 Com.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK.

50.000' 1" 1st & 2d.

28.000' 1V4" Ist & 2d.

45.000' 1%' 1st & 2d.

40,000' 2" 1st & 2d.

19.000' 2'A" 1st & 2d.

18,000' 1" No. 1 Com.
30.000' iVi" No. 1 Com.
40.000' IMi" No. 1 Com.
22.000' 2" No. 1 Com.
10,000' 3" No. 1 Com.

ASH.

9.000' 1" 1st & 2d.
65.0IW IVi" Ist & 2d.
16.000' 1%" 1st & 2d.
10.<100' 2- 1st & 2d.
8.000' 2%" 1st & 2d.
14.000' 3" 1st & 2d.
6,000' 4" Ist & 2d.
4,000' IVi' No. 1 Com.
16,000' 1%" No. I Com.
8,000' 2" No. 1 Com.

POPLAR.
12.000' 1" 1st & 2d.

All thicknesses in cull poplar, ash, chestnut. Your inquiries will be appreciated.

12,000' H4" 1st & 2d.
11,000' 1%" 1st & 2d.
12,000' 2" 1st & 2d.

10,000' 2%" 1st & 2d.
10.000' 3" 1st & 2d.

50,000' 1" No. 1 Com.
28,000' IVt" No. 1 Com.
10,000' 1%' No. 1 Com.
10,000' 2" No. 1 Com.
15.000' 1" 18" & up 1st & 2d.
8,000' 2" 18' & up 1st & 2d.

6,000' 2" 24" & up Ist & 2d.
4.000' 1%" 18" & up 1st & 2d.

3.1100' 1%" 24" & up 1st & 2d.

Prontpt delivery guaranteed

SWANN-DAY LUMBER COMPANY
/ CLAY CITY, KENTUCKY

OFFER

POPLAR
Bevel Siding. Drop Siding, as well as Wide Poplar

Always a Large Stock on Hand Prices are Yours for the Asking

LET 'EM COME
lnquiries=^=0 rder s

500 M. ft.

.100 M. ft.

700 M. ft.

600 m. ft.

500 M. ft.

100 M. ft.

100 M. ft.

50 M. ft.

.100 m. ft.

SOO M. ft.

in. ist and 2nd Bass.

in. No. 1 Common Bass.

in. No. 2 and No. 3 Com. Bass.

in. Ist and 2nd Birch.

in. No. I Com. fJircli.

in. I.St & 2nd & No. I Com. Birch.

in. 1st & 2nd & No. I Com. Birch.

in. Ist & 2nd & No. 1 Com. Birch.

in. Ist and 2nd Soft BIm.

in. No. 2 Com. c^ Better Maple.

G.W.Jones Lbr. Co.
APPLETON, WIS.

NORTHERN HatdWOOdS SOUTHERN

W H Neril, I'rest. 1 r
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i— Mitchells - Make
Rockhard, Maple and Beech

FLOORING
Tin- Null h. 'I II part of the lower [it'iiiiisula of MichiKan

IS iiuted for tlie linest Map e ami Heecli timber that Krows.

We own erioii^'h of this timber to keep our flooring fac-

tory running ten to twelve years.

We do our own logging, sawini^ ami lianriling. ami are
so organized that we control every -step of the manufac-
turing from the stump to finished product.

All of our lumber is first air dried and then kiln dried.

All of our 13-16 inch Flooring is thoroly kiln dried, end
matched, machine scraped and polished, borerl and bundled.

Our grades are of a high standard, antl under no con-
dition do we mix them to enable us to meet competition
and low piiees.

Please keep in mind also that especially is it true of
Ilardwoorl Floc)ritiu' That

Quality is Remembered after Price is Forgotten

PLEASE SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

Mitchell Brothers Co.
CADILLAC, MICH.

The Cadillac Handle Co.
CADILLAC. MICHIGAN

lA/e- Offe-r F"ot- Sale-
:> lo 10 cars 4/4 luinl Maple. Ists ami 2iuis, 10 to lo% No I

common in it.

2 cars G/4 hard Maple, 10" and over wide, 10 to 15% No. 1

common in it.

7.000 feet 4/4 Bird's Eye Maple, guaranteed 7.5% Ists and 2nds
.T cars 5/4 liard Maple, No. 1 common and No. 2 common.
3 cars 4/4 Birch, strictly the full product of the log. No. 2 com-

mon and better.

2 cars Ma])le and Beach dimension, 2" and over witie by 12- IS-

24-30 and 3(i" long.

1 car 0/4 .\ 6/4 Malile dimension, 12-l,S-24-30 and 30" long.

MURPHY & DIQQINS
Offer all grades of the following special dry stock

MAPLE—5/4, 6/4, 8/4, 10/4, 12/4, 14/4, 16/4

CRAY ELM—4/4, 12/4

BASSWOOD—4 4

BlBCa-i/4, 6/4

Our own maaufacture. Perfect Mill Work. Uaifonn Grades.

LET US FIGURE ON YOUR HARDWOOD WANTS.

Cummer, Diggins & Go.

=MANUFACTURERS=

"CUMMER" MAPLE
AND BEECH FLOORING

MICHIGAN HARDWOODS

Good assortment or dry stock on hand ready

for immediate shipment in Hard Maple, Beech,

Birch, Soft Elm and Cherry.

SEND US A LIST OF YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

DRY STOCK
J

Northern Michigan

Soft Gray Elm
What our old cork pine was to the regular

white pine—such is our Soft Crap Elm to

ordinary soft elm. Buyers who gladly discrim-

inate in favor of something better than the or-

dinary, will be interested. We have

2 cars 12-4 firsts and seconds.

Wide, choice stock, our own product, seasoned right, 1)one dry.

This stock runs 10 in. and wider, and 50% or

more 19 inches and wider.

WHITE US ABOUT IT.

COBBS&HnCtiELl
(INCORPORATro)

GADILUG. MICHIGAN
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<im^^
Cable Address: "Sonderco" Memphis. Codes Used: Lumberman's Tclccode and ABC Sth Edition

MANUFACTURERS

HARDWOOD, QUM, COTTONWOOD AND CYPRESS
Main Office: Tennessee Trust Building, Memphis, Tenn.

Offers the following specials:

10 Cars 1 in. No. I Common Ash.

10 Cars I
',

in. No. I Common Ash.

10 Cars I v in. No. 1 Common Ash.

10 Cars 2 in. No. I Common Ash.

10 Cars I in. Shop Cypress.

10 Cars I in. Pecl<y Cypress.

10 Cars 2 in. Pecky Cypress.

10 Cars 2 in. Dimension Cypress.

20 Cars 1 in. No. 1 Common Cottonwood.
20 Cars I in. No. 2 Common Cottonwood.

Plain and Quarter Sawed White and Red Oak, Elm, Cottonwood, Poplar, Qum, White Ash and

Cypress. Direct shipments from our own Mills of Lumber from our own Timber our

Specialty. We manufacture and put in pile 300,000 ft. Hardwood every 24 hours.

FENN BROS. COMPANY
MANUFACTUnERS OF

Oak Flooring
Quartered \A/hite HoIIoxa/ Backed
C^uart&r&dl Red End /Watched
F»lain \A/h!te Polished
Plain Red Bored

Offices &nd Pl&rvt :

Kansas and Mallory Ave., New South Memphis.
(Take South Memphis car to Mallory Ave.)

Goodlander Robertson
Lumber Co.

Hardwood Lumber
Memphis, Tennessee

IF IT'S HARD TO GET, WRITE US
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WEST VIRGINIA YELLOW POPLAR

NORTH CAROLINA CORK WHITE PINE

AND HARDWOOD

DRY KILNS AND PLANING MILLS. ALL OUR MILLS RUN THE YEAR ROUND.
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES AND ORDERS.

W.M.RitterLumber Co.
COLUMBUS. OHIO

Saw and Ship 100,000,000 Feet Yearly

FULLERTON-POWELL
Hardwood Lumber Co.

D
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING STOCK [Z

FOR IMMEDL^TE SHIPMENT Lt

10 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak 3 cars H in- 1st and 2nds Quartered White Oak'

2 cars U in. Plain Red Oak Step Plank 2 cars U in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak

4 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak, 12 in. and 10 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 10 to 16 ft.

wider 7 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 12 ft.

2 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Quartered Red Oak, 10 in. 8 cars 2 in. 1st and 2nds Sap Gum
5 cars IJ in. No. 1 Common Plain White Oak 8 cars 2 in. No. 1 Common Sap Gum
1 car 1 in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak 1 car 2 in. No. 2 Common Sap Gum
2 cars 2 in. 1st and 2nds Quartered White Oak 18 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Cottonwood, 6 in. and wider

2 cars 2 in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak 3 cars 1 in. No. 1 Common Cottonwood

BRANCH OFFICES:
/ 'Quotations \ MAIN OFFICES

CHICAGO, 1104 Chamber of Commerce I
cheerfully I

MBMPHIS,TEMM.,30S Tennessee TrusI BIdg. V i i J / . €^/^#«/A ^R^-Tt/I T Tl /I
miNMEAP0US.MIMN..30S Lumber B^ohange V f"™^^^^'^ / ^OUIH HCna, i HO.
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WILLIAM WHITMER. (Si, SONS. Inc.

ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR STOCKS OF
WELL MANUFACTURED

HARDWOODS
BRANCHES:

NEW YORK, BOSTON, PITTSBURG
MAIN OFFICES:

GIRARD TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

PAEPCKE-LEICHT LUMBER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

COTTON\VOOD
aUM AIND OTHER HARDWOODS
Large stocks of well seasoned Lumber always carried at 0'<r yards and mills.

General Offices: 1 40W. Cfiicago Ave., CHICAGO. Mills: Cairo, III., Marked Tree, Ark., Greenville, Miss., Arkansas City, Ark., Blytheville, Ark.

R.E.Wood Lumber Company
^ Manufacturers of Yellow Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Hemlock

and White Pine.

^\ We own our own stumpage and operate our own mills.

^' Correspondence solicited and inquiries promptly answered.

GENERAL OFFICES:
CONTINENTAL BUILDING. Baltimore, Maryland

THOMAS FORMAN CO.
DETROIT, MICH.

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE

Maple and Oak Flooring

We desire to move promptly a large quantity of

13-16xH" Clear Quarter Sawed White Oak Flooring.
13-16xU" Clear Plain Sawed White Oak Flooring.
13-16xU" Clear Plain Sawed Red Oak Flooring.

13-16xli" Clear Maple Flooring.

Please write us for special delivered prices on the above lots.

JUNE STOCK LIST

HARD MAPLE
1 in. 1,000,000 ft.

li in. 100,000 ft.

li in. 100,000 ft.

3 in. 50,000 ft.

4 in. 50,000 ft

BEECH
1 in. 100,000 ft.

BIRCH
1 in. 500,000 ft.

li in. 100,000 ft.

2 in. 100,000 ft.

2i in. 50,000 ft.

BASSWOOD
1 in. 300,000 ft.

GRAY ELM
1 in. 300,000 ft.

li in. 200,000 ft.

3 In. 200,000 ft.

Kelley Lumber & Shingle Co.
TroLverse City, Mich.
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Photograph of Maliogany Tree,
at Mengel's Suwinsu Camp, on

the West Coast of Africa.*^

C. C. Mendel & Bro. Co.

Louisville, Ky.

MAHOGANY
WE IMPORT THE LOGS FROM OUR OWN CAMPS,

AND MANUFACTURE THEM INTO

Lumber and Veneers

Dimension Stock a Specialty

BRANCHES:
BELIZE, British Honduras. SAN PEDRO SULA, Spanish Honduras. A.XIM, Gold Coast, Africa.

MILLS:
NEW ALBANY, IND.

HIGHLAND PARK) LOUISVILLE

DR. C. E. RIDER, President
W. A. McLEAN, V.P. & Cen'l. NIgr.

ANGUS McLEAN, Sec'y-Treas.

WOOD MOSAIC FLOORING
AND LUMBER COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF

Choice Indiana Wliite M
A GOOD STOCK. PROMPT SHIPMENTS.

Personal supervision from timber purchase to delivery of your kind of Stock

NEW ALBANY, IND.
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D. G. COURTNEY
MANUFACTURER OF

Yellow Poplar
Oak ^ Chestnut

CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA

Our Timber Holdings are located exclusively in the finest sections of West Virginia

growth. Modern mills and perfect manufacture. Standard and uniform grades.

We seek the trade of wood-working factories who want a dependable lumber supply

and fair treatment.

Just now we want to move 4/4 No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3 Common Oak.

I

Cherry River Boom and
Lumber Co.

SCRANTON, PENNSY LVA N I A

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS
AND SPRUCE
THE BEST LUMBER

3 Band Mills ?&ST.1"'
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R. M. SMITH J H. P. SMITH

R. M. SMITH <a COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS
PARKERSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA

WE CARRY IN STOCK FROM TEN TO FIFTEEN MILLION FEET OF ASH, BEECH, BASSWOOD, CHESTNUT, CHERRY,
MAPLE, PLAIN & QTD. OAK, POPLAR, WALNUT, &C. OUR PLANING

MILL FACILITIES ARE UNSURPASSED.
Band Mill: OmdoEf, Webster County, W. Va.EASTERN OFFICE:

1425-6 LAND TITLE BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA Planing Mill; Heaters, W. Va.

Quartered Oak Flooring
Manufactured for

HIGHEST GLASS of trade only.
Also Plain Oak, Maple and other Hardwood flooring.

The name DWIGHT on flooring is a guarantee of its

excellence
OWIGHT SPECIAL pattern of thin flooring is the
only suitable thin flooring to lay. Write for Sample.

DWIGHT LUMBER. COMPANY
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

McIIvain's Lumber Notes
OUR NEW QUARTERS

For neater convenit^nce. in handling; our large wholesale trade,
we have removed our general offices from the yard on 58th
.Street and Woodland Ave., to the 5th floor of the Crozier Build-
ing, 1420 Chestnut Street. We extend to you a cordial invita-
tion to call on us in our new and commodious quarters.
Phones, Bell-Locust, I523-1S24. Keystone-Race, 20-75.

We still have a large stock of good lumber on the Philadelphia
yard which we want to sell quickly. : : : : Consult stock list

I)age.s in late "Lumber News" and see if there is not some lum-
ber you can use. If you don't get the "News" regularly, ask
us to piu your name on oiu mailing list.

J. Gibson McIIvain & Co.
56th to 58th Sts. and Woodland Ave.

City Offices, 1420 Chestnut St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1880TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-

ANA, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timber cruisers than any other firm in the world. We have furnished

banks and trust companies with reports on timber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports

at very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAHES D. LACEY & CO.
JAjMES D. LACEY, WOOD HEAL, VICTOR THRANE.

608 Hennen BIdg., NEW ORLEANS
1200 Old Colony Bldg., CHICAQO

LARGEST TIMBER DEALERS
IN THE WORLD

507 Lumber Exchange, SEATTLE
829 Chamber of Com., PORTLAND
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Garetson=Greason Lumber Co.
1001-15 Times Building

ST. LOUIS

MANUFACTURERS

Shipments of Plaio and Quartered Oak, Ash, Cypress and Gum
Lumber direct from our own mills in straight or mixed carloads.

W. R. CHIVVIS,
Lesppiaiice Street and Iron

Mountain Railroad,
ST. LOUIS. . . MO.

WHOLESALE HARDWOODS
BLACK WALNUT LUMBER MY SPECIALTY. Always in the market to buy
Walnut and Cherry Lumber. Pay spot casli and take up at sliipping
point when amounts justify.

MASSENGALE LUMBER CO., ST. LOUIS
Manufacturers and dealers in

HARDWOODS
in the market to buy and sell OAK. POPLAR. ASH, CYPRESS

Large stock dry lumber always on hand

STEELE & HIBBARD LUMBER CO.
North Broa>.dway and Dock Streets

Wholesale Manufacturers, Dealers and Shippers

ASH, CYPRESS, MAHOGANY. OAK. POPLAR, 6;c

Mills: Yazoo City. Miss.; McGregor, Ark.; England, Ark.;
Dermott, Ark. O'Hara, La.; Dexter. Mo.

American Hardwood Lumber Co*
14,000,000 ft. Hardwood Lumber

YARDS AT BENTON. ARK., NEW ORLEANS, LA., ST. LOUIS, MO.,
DICKSOX, TENN.

Wanted-to Buy or Contract for future Delivery
SOO.OOO to 1,000.000 ft. Poplar, all grades
.SOO.OOO to 1,000.000 ft. Cypress, all grades
500,000 to 1,000.000 ft. Ash, all grades

PLUMMER LUMBER CO. |,Tc^°^^^
Cash—Mill
Inspection MISSOURI

S. L. EASTMAN FLOORING CO.
AQINAW ailANO

MAPLE FLOORING
SAGINAW, MICH.

General Electric Company

Flexible

Power

INDUCTION MOTOK

In all sawmill work the power re-

quired varies with the kind of timber

handled and according to" its condition

wlien passing through the mill. In a

day's work heavy logs follow on the

heels of smaller ones, partially seasoned

timber is mixed with green and the

work is constantly changing.

These conditions can be met only

with a motor of ample over-load capa-

city and the simplest possible construc-

tion—qualities which are featured in the

General Electric Induction Motors for

sawmill work. Upon demand these

motors will supply 200 per cent to 300

per cent of their normal output.

One Man Said:—

"The 100 h. p. (GE) Induction Motor

driving our 9-foot sawmill shows abso-

lutely no drop in speed no matter what

load the sawyer puts on it, and can

hum thro' a 30 in. birch at as good a

clip as it can thro' a poplar log."

He h&s more to s&y in booklet 4470-H.

Send for it.

1347

Principal Office: Schenectady, N. Y.

SslIcs Offices in all LaLrge Cities.
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"Ideal" SS Rock Maple Flooring

is the flooring that is manufactured expressly to supply

the demand for the best. It is made by modern ma-

chinery from carefully-selected stock and every pre-

caution is taken throughout our entire system to

make it fulfill in every particular its name—'IDEAL.

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Send us Your Inquiries

The I. Stephenson Company
WEI,I.S, MICHIGAN

OAK FLOORING

Kilo Dried

Bored

Polished

riA RDWOODLUMBCR <s.\

"^ScMFCCO. ^
5ARDIS -

MISS-

Hollow

Bundled

Just to Remind You
That we are manufacturers of the celebrated

Wolverine Brand
Maple Flooring

"There Is none better."

Bored, polished, end and edge matched, lays with every

joint even. Largest sales in the history of maple
flooring. May we have your order ?

BLISS & VAN AUKEN
SAGINAW W. S., MICH.
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General Market Conditions.

Tile liarilwood market the i-uiintry civer is liiildiny up reiiiarkalily

Avell. Two weeks ago it looked as though trade might deidine to

such a material extent as to affect values, but there seems to have

been a general resumption of buying and most all items of stock,

with the possible exception of tirsts and seconds and sap gum, are

in good call, at full list prices.

The good end of poplar leads the van in active demand. Stock

is undeniably very short and the recent loss of logs from the upper

( )liio tributaries will make the future supply still shorter than was

liiiticipated. The slight decline of two weeks ago in West Vir-

yinia oak ii. the Eastern markets seems to have been recovered, and

there is no indication* of lowering values.

There is a strong and insistent demand for critfonwdiHl box quali-

ties, and recent orders have been placed in single lots for as liigh

as 10,000,000 feet, comprising the full season's cut of several large

mills. Basswood is a close second to poplar and cottonwood in

demand and there is very little in sight for the last of the year.

Stocks of northern hardwoods are generally pretty well sold up

to the saw, and in many cases the season's cut has been sold to

jobbers and large consumers.

In the South weather conditions are a little better than they have

been, but still the ground in the delta country is very soft and

logging operations are carried on with difficulty. Probably not more

than half the mills of that district are in commission. The heavy

rains of the last few days have also played havoc, with the tram-

roads in the mountain country :aiid a good many of these mills are

shut down for want of transportation facilities to the mill from the

woods. In the Charleston district a tremendous fall of rain occurred

a few days ago, which is the heaviest that has obtained during the

last eighteen months. Many operators had many miles of their rail-

roads washed completely away, which will interrupt logging and

i^sawing for the next month.

:?':. The trade in mahogany, cherry and walnut is above normal and

stocks of all these woods are comparatively light. Most of the

^ hardwood flooring manufacturers report that they have a large

. number of orders on hand and are valiantly striving to catch up

with orders.

While practically all the veneer factories are today fully occupied

in filling orders, in some quarters it -is reported that there is a
.slight diminution in inquiry and placing of new orders. There is

an immense volume of veneers being turned out, but on the whole

prices are far from satisfactory to the manufacturers.

The Saving Grace.

The interest that the [lulilic at large is taking in the forest policy

of the Roosevelt administration is remarkaWe. Men and women
in all ranges of society seem to have awakened to the importance of

forest conservation and rehabilitation. An editorial from a recent

drug paper, under the head of "The Nation's Power," aptly illus-

trates this statement. The publication says that a? the states acting

separately could not end slavery in 1861, so the states acting sepa-

rately cannot end the piracies of capital in 1907. The states could

not end the poisoning of people by adulterated food, so the nation

is ending it. The states could not preserve the country's forests, so

the nation is preserving them. It says the constitution is our

ordinance of national life, and not the articles of our national

death. It was meant to free the hundreds of American people and

not to shackle them. Marshall so interpreted it in the courts;

Lincoln so interpreted it in the council chamber; Grant so inter-

preted it on the battlefield, and today Roosevelt is following in their

footsteps and thus obeying the will of the American people.

The Hardwood Record is fully in accord with the sentiments ex-

pressed by its contemporary, and it is full time that the selfishness of

some of the people of our far western states who disapprove of the

nation's timber saving policy should be promptly and vigorously

sat down upon.

The United States government should be a pretty good landlord,

and it is to be hoped it will retain its hold on its ow'n, and not turn

the remainder of the public domain over to individual states to be

dissipated by local politicians and railroad corporations, as it did

with the splendid timber of Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota

twenty-five to forty years ago.

The Veneer Meeting.

There are many deductions that can be made from a perusal of the

proceedings of the meetings of the National Veneer and Panel Manu-
facturers' Association, which held its semi-annnal session at Chicago

last week. Primarily, it was shown that the output of veneers has

been doubled during the last eighteen months, and that the industry

is the fastest growing 'one in the United States. It was shown that

log and manufacturing cost during the past ten years have prac-

tically doubled, and furthermore it was demonstrated that the ijrices

now secured for veneers are in many cases less than those of ten

years ago. However, through the efforts of the association, prices

have been materially enhanced during the last year and comparatively

speaking, are fairly satisfactory.

In legislation the most important thing done at this meeting was

establishing a set of uniform classification and grading rules to

cover all varieties of plain rotary cut thin lumber. These rules,

in sympathy with those of various lumber associations, have been

somewhat lowered in both quality and sizes, as compared with former

standards, but still it is thought they will be entirely satisfactory

to the consuming trade.
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It was shown that a good many improvenients are being made in

machinery to produce veneers with a minimum of waste, and espe-

cially in drying apparatus for seasoning them witliout discoloration

or splits. The meeting, while not large in numbers, was attended

by representative men cutting all varieties of American woods, and

there was lots of enthusiasm manifested over the present and pros-

pective success of the work of the organization.

To the student of commercial affairs the salient point lirought out

in the various discussions during the meeting was the fact that the

veneer business is passing through a state of evolution. From a

small industry it has suddenly jumped to a great one, and com-

paratively few pfeople are as yet able to estimate cost with accuracy.

Again, thus far since the making of veneers has become a great

commercial pursuit, there has been no great amount of money made

out of the business. People have entered it without an authentic

cost basis, with the result that there have been a great many com-

mercial failures, and that the rank and file of veneer producers

are now doing business at cost; it is only the exceptional man that is

making any considerable profit.

It goes without saying that with the immense demand for veneers

throughout this country and abroad, association effort along these

lines is going to mutually educate every one connected with it, and

that very soon the business will stand on the same good lines that the

lumber business does. This result is already in sight.

Use Birch.

"Use birch" is the slogan by which one of the best known

northern operators addresses his 'trade on envelopes, slips, circu-

lars, blotters, and in letters. He says it is the logical successor of

oak, which is becoming so scarce and expensive. He alleges that

birch does not warp, split, shrink or swell; that it will finish in

any color or take any stain in competition with the finest mahog-

any. Above all things else, it is cheap, and is easy to work; it is

eminently desirable for all-around work and can be had at a reas-

onable price.

The Hardwood Record is fully in accord with the opinions of-

this manufacturer of birch. It is a great wood and its merits

are not appreciated as they should be save in a small portion of

the eastern eountiy. The wood has character in every foot of it;

it has density; it has strength; its working qualities are splendid;

no wood takes a finer stain and 'finish When properly handled; it

is the jieer of any hardwood that ever grew.

The Hardwood Flooring Business.

Of all the materials that enter into the production of flooring

there never has been such a marvelous development as there has

been in the last ten years in the making of floors from hardwood

lumber. The great increase in output of hardwood flooring ma-

terials has been from Michigan and Wisconsin hard or sugar majile,

but during this time there has also been a remarkable increase in

the production of oak flooring, and during the last few years birch

and beech are cutting a considerable figure in production.

Maple for years was one of the little-thought-of forest trees of

the northern range of hardwood growth. It was simply the basis

of the maple sugar industry of the farmer and for the firewood of

the villages and cities. Such has been the increased estimate of

the value of the wood that high class hardwood stumpage in Michi-

gan that will show even 40 per cent maple will sell as high as $40

an acre, and that with a total average stand of less than 7,000

feet per acre. This has been lirought about by the growing ap-

preciation of maple flooring. For this purpose maple is really a

marvelous wood. It lays little claim to beauty, but it has a

density that will withstand the severest kind of wear and abuse,

and stands up under such treatment for many years after nearly

any other kind of flooring would require replacing. People who
have experimented with beech and birch flooring in many instances

seem to think it is of almost as high a type as maple. Clear heart

red beech flooring commands a relatively high price in the market
and birch flooring is fast coming into general use.

When you get to oak flooring, of course this will always be the

aristocrat of the flooring woods, and when the architect specifies

a fancy floor, oak always has first call. Up to within a few years

it has been impossible to secure oak flooring manufactured in a

workmanlike manner at a reasonable cost above the value of oak

lumber, but during the last few years several first class and highly

efficient oak flooring plants have been put in commission, and today

flooring of excellent quality can be secured at a price within the

reach of a builder of even ordinary houses.

Hardwood floors of these various kinds of woods are constantly

replacing the worn out white pine, j-ellow pine and other soft

wood floors laid from five to fifteen years ago. In fact it would
not be surprising if a large percentage of the output of the floor-

ing factories was being used for relaying purposes rather than for

new structures. This is a source of flooring demand that is tre-

mendous in its entiretv^ and will keep many flooring plants busy

even if general building should be very mucli less in the future

than it promises to be.

Canadian Timber Values.

The Department of Commerce and Labor has received informa-

tion from Canadian sources wliicli indicates that lumber prices in

the Dominion are surely moving upward. The government has

used all possible means to protect her great lumber industry, even

including the imposition of an export duty on logs, and is now
seeking a market for her finished lumber product in the United

States. At the present time logs cut upon provincial lands in

British Columbia must be manufactured within the province and

arc not allowed to be exported. Manufacturers feel that the

present cost of logs will compel them to make another advance in

the price of lumber. Loggers say that the cost of getting logs

out of the woods has increased their value immensely on account

of the greatly augmented price of labor and equipment. Millmen

contend that the cost of manufacture has also become much
greater during the last twelve months, and that with logs where

they now stand profits are not anything like what they were or

what they should be. Facing a positive deficit of logs the coming

winter, loggers state that they are subject to still another ad-

vance, so that under these combined circumstances it is generally

conceded that the prices of lumber will go much higher. The

shortage of logs will, it is estimated, amount to about 25,000,000

feet by next year.

The Furniture Buying Season.

The sales situation surrounding the furniture buying seasons

of January and .July is always of interest to the hardwood trade.

Nominally the furniture expositions at Grand Rapids, Mich.,

opened a week ago Monday, and the great Chicago show-rooms

of sample furniture are supposed to open their doors July 1, which

probably means July 5. It is said that buj'ers not to exceed fifty.

and they from the East, have put in an appearance at the Grand

Rapids show. The number of exhibitors at the furniture city is

from 225 to 250—about the usual number; according to the

reservation of space at the Chicago show there will be from 400

to 425 lines of goods in evidence.

Manufacturers of furniture are a good deal encouraged over the

prospects of a good fall trade, although a month ago they were

fearful that there was to be a marked suspension of buying. This

feature obtains, however—that it is now known orders are

going to be placed pretty late, and that trade will drag a good

deal further into the season than it did at the first of the year.

The knowledge that a good fall furniture trade is likely to pre-

vail is further emphasized by the fact that furniture manufac-

turers during the last two weeks have again become quite heavy

buyers of lumber, while a month ago they had practically sus-

pended purchases owing to the uncertainty of the situation and

to the possible hope of buying their lumber supplies later at

lower prices.
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Pert, Pertinent and Impertinent,

It" you see a tall fellow ahead of a crowd.

A leader of men, marching fearless and proud.

And you know of a tale whose mere telling

aloud

Would cause his proud head to in anguish be

bowed,
It's a pretty good plan to forget it.

Forget It.

If you know of a skeleton hidden away
In a closet, and guarded, and kept from the day
In the dark : and whose showing, whose sudden

display

\\'(tuld cause grief and sorrow and lifelong dis-

may.
It's a i)retty good plan to forget it.

It you know of a thing that will darken the joy
'If a man or a woman, a girl or a boy.

That will wipe out a smile, or the least way
annoy

A fellow, or cause any gladness to cloy.

It's a pretty good plan to forget it.

Reaching the Top.

.\ Muui is a coward

if he lets another

knock him down when

cdimbing. and still

more of a coward if

he tries to rise by

knocking another
down.

Need Piruning.

Now that foresters

are looking after the

shade-trees, why not

some official to -watch

family trees a little

closeff?

The Test.

When a woman
will wear unbecoming

clothes in the interest

of reform, she is cer-

tainly in dead earn-

est.

WAKING UP TO FACTS.

Go Slcwly.

A .step in the right

direction may save

you from putting your

foot in it.

Very, 'Very Young.

When a man says

ho knows women thor-

oughly, guess him at

about twenty-one.

I/Ook at Home.
It's generally your

own fault when peo-

ple give you the
'

' busy '
' signal.

Inconsistent.

The men who eter-

nally prate about the

evils of "booze"
usually wind up with

the boast that they

never tasted it.

VVIE ALV/AYS SlzLL

The Difference.

Good fortune usu-

ally wears soft gloves

whou she knocks; bad

luck uses brass knuck-

les.

AU 'Want It,

The "fatal gift of

beauty '
' is not al-

ways as deadly as it

is painted. Most wo-

men would take
chances.

Hardwood Scalper: These associations are surely fixing things so that scalping is going

to be a science.

Often.

Bad luck is about

fifty per cent laziness

and the rest bad man-

agement.

Their Long Suit.

Some wills are very

hard to break, but

usually a lawyer is to

be found who can

succeed.

Traditional.

Many an all-around

musician falls down
when it comes to the

horn of plenty.

Wants to Know.
It's a man's fu-

ture and a woman's

past in which the

world is interested.

Don't 'Worry.

Worry is the bane

of the age; work is

the antidote.

A Strong Tie.

Such little things

as '

' stitches in time '

'

keep a man good-na-

tured and even save

mauv a divorce suit.

A pretty Christian Scientist

Sat opposite to me.
Her eyes were blue, her hair was fair.

She was gowned most charmingly.

The way was long, tfte car was hot.

The train some hours late.

Small wonder, then, my fancy stirred

With hopes of tete-a-tete.

^ Case of Logic.

But how to bring the thing about

I owned, to my confusion,

'Twas difficult, indeed, without

Some warrant for intrusion.

She pored o'er "Science and the Key"
In prayerful meditation.

And I, from Mother Eddy, gleaned

A sudden inspiration.

I rose and said, "You'll not deny
This logical deduction:

Mind over matter is supreme;
We'll think an introduction."

"Tour logic, sir," she sweetly said,

"Is of the fasltless kind.

I'll give you absent treatment, sir;

The smoking-car's behind." —Life.
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AMERICAN FOREST TREES.
White Willow.

f^utix iillMi—Linn.

Tills specie? of the willow family is known

by but few names, although it is found in

nearly all parts of the eountry. Those most

commonly given to it are white willow, yellow

willow and golden osier.

The various members of the genus Saliit

170 distinct species and numerous hybrids

—

are found growing from the Arctic circle to

the equator, under the greatest pos-

sible varieties of soil and climate,

on the tops of mountains and at

the sea level.

The white willow was importeil

to this country from Europe, where

it grows in equal or even greater

abundance. There are several varie-

ties of the species alba: in its

typical form the twigs are olive

green, and the leaves are silky on

both sides, while in the variety

argentea the foliage is quite gray

and silvery; in cwrulea the twigs

are olive, the leaves smooth above

and slightly greenish-blue; in the

variety Salix alba ritellina, which

is the one pictured herewith, the

twigs are smooth and brittle at the

base, and yellowish, hence the com-

mon name golden osier. Says

Lounsberry, "Early in the spring

especially, a golden glow from this

willow appears to lighten the whole

of its surrounding atmosphere. It

is a tree very common in America,

perhaps the most so of any one of

the family. Even about old houses

it is found, and it grows abun-

dantly in low places." In shape

and general contour the leaves of

all three varieties are alike—taper-

ing both ways, and having sharply

defined teeth; they are simple,- al-

ternate and lanceolate; silky white

hairs appear on the tipper surface

as well as underneath, particularly

when young ; the leaves grow from

two to four inches long.

Both staminate and pistillate

flowers grow in long slender cat-

kins, appearing when the leaves do,

usually in May. The fruit is flask-

shaped and sessile.

In general appearance the Salix

alba jintellina is often a venerable-

looking tree, with its short erect

trunk and regulai' broadly-spread-

ing top. It reaches a height of

from forty to sixty feet. Very few become

exceedingly large trees.

This American ofif-shoot of the white wil-

low of Europe is far more common in culti-

vation than is the parent tree, and is one of

the most vigorous and useful of all the wil-

lows found in the United States. Its yellow

twigs are its best means of identification.

The many varieties and often even species

FIFTY-FIFTH PAPER.

of willow are difficult to distinguish.

The wood of willow is invariably light and

weak. However, uses for it have always

been found. The wood is a favorite mate-

rial for the manufacture of wooden limbs,

and the soft light timber makes excellent

iharcoal for gunpowder and is largely em-

ployed for fuel when a hot, quick fire is

essential. The wiry, flexible twigs of many

TYl ICAL FIELD GROWTH WHITE WILLOW, WASHING
TON PARK, CHICAGO.

varieties are staple articles in the wicker-

ware industry, and tannin is obtained from

the bark. The fondness of the tree for

water has permitted its use in Holland and

other countries to hold up the banks of

streams and canals. The cultivation of wil-

lows is very simple, since a twig stuck into

damp earth will develop into a little tree in

a comparatively short time. Posts made of

them soon grow into an avenue of saplings,

and in damp places their roots drain and

improve the soil. Some of the species have

twigs which will strike root if they fall on

rich earth, especially the waterside willows

;

a stream will carry them along with its cur-

rent and when they eventually lodge upon
some shoal they take root and a dump of

trees springs up. This characteristic is ad-

vantageous to many localities where

the sands and banks are thus firmly

established and made sightly.

The British claim that the willow

timber grown in England is far

ahead of that imported either from
America, Australia or the Conti-

nent for the purposes to which it

is put, being more springy, less

brittle and more lasting. Unpol-

larded willow trees, that is, those

which have not been denuded of

the top and xipper branches, are

most suitable for the making of

cricket bats, and in England the

selling price of excellent, clean wil-

low for that purpose is now about

5s. and upward per cubic foot.

The people are being urged to set

out willow plantations in all parts

of the country. There are a few

stations, in Bedfordshire, the fen

districts of Lincoln and Cambridge,

and along portions of the Thames

river, where willow culture is en-

gaged in, covering in all perhaps

7,000 acres, the product being de-

voted to basket making. Foreign

competition has been so keen that

in spite of the fact that English

makers prefer the home species, cul-

tivation of willow has decreased re-

markably during the past thirty

years. The sorting and harvesting

of osiers gave good employment to

many people, and rather damp land

that could not be used for other

purposes brought good returns when

planted with willows.

The illustration accompanying

this article is from a photograph

of one of the many willows grow-

ing in Washington Park', Chicago.

It often happens that these trees

arc planted without any regard to

fitness or arrangement, and in such

eases they mar rather than enhance

the general appearance of the land-

scape. In the Chicago parks, how-

ever, they have been placed with such good

taste that they form a fitting and graceful

foil to larger and more handsome trees,

making the general effect very pleasing.

On account of the rapid growth of willowy

its hardiness and other qualities, it is often

planted freely in residence districts where

it is desired to produce shade and shelter in

a very short space of time.
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'Builders of Lumber History.
NCMBEB XLTII.

John M. Woods.

I N( f I'uitruit liitpliirtntltt .\

To write the life history of Hon. .lohii M.

Woods, himberraan, orator, j)olitii'ian, ])lii-

lanthropist, is to tell of early privations

and difficulties surmounted by indomitable

will and remarkable ability—not employ"e<l

as excuses for indifferent achievements, but

used as stepping-stones to unquestionable

success.

Mr. Woods was born in Pelham, N. H..

Oct. '12, 18,39, and his early life was devoted

to hard work in field and shop rather than

to the care-free fun and frolic and happy

school life which are childhood's due. At

the age of twenty-one he had mastered the

shoemaker's trade and left home to prac-

tice it in Salem, N. H., at a salary of .$4

a month. It is worthy of note that today

no employee of John M. Woods & Co. re-

ceives less than ten times the salary at

which his princi]ial commenced a business

career.

Mr. Woods divided his time between liis

work at the bench and in the field until

180::!, when he enlisted in the Union Army,

Thirteenth Xew Hampshire Volunteers, for

three years' service in the Civil War, Of

his regiment 's long and honoralde record

he is justly proud. In his memor.y the bat-

tles of Cold Harbor and Fredericksburg

stand out most vividlj-. During the latter

engagement he was wounded and left on the

field as dead, but in the night regained con-

sciousness and escaped to his comrades.

Probably no "old soldier" in the country

has more love for the army, or retains in

more marked degree the patriotic enthu-

siasm engendered by the nation's peril in

those dark days than does Mr. Wood, and

his friends and fellow citizens delight in

hearing him voice his sentiments and reminis-

cences. Three times he has delivered the

Memorial Day oration in Somerville, Mass.,

where he now resides, and he often addresses

other posts in surrounding states. He has

been prominently mentioned as department

commander of the Grand Army of the Re-

pul)lic, but has never cared to conduct a

campaign to that end. Mr. Woods has

achieved distinction as an after-dinner

speaker and writer on various subjects. His

brochure on '

' The Forest and Its Uses '

' is

particularly noteworthy.

In March, 1867, he began his career in

the lumber business as a clerk for Clark &
Smith, hardwood dealers of Boston, at a

salary of .$12 per week. In November of

that year he married Sarah E. Drake of

EiEngham, N. H. Notwithstanding their

meager resources the young couple managed

carefully and prospered. Each year Mr.

Woods' salary was advanced, and in 1868

he moved to Charlestown; in 1870 he went

to Indianapolis as buyer for the firm, and

in 1872 was admitted to partnership. This

arrangement was dissolved in '73, however,

and in the panic of that year he lost prac-

tically all he had, about $7,000, but his

dauntless spirit refused to be downed by re-

verses and he began anew as buyer and
salesman for Holt & Bugbee, with whom he

remained until '79. He then became east-

ern agent for George D. Emery of Indian-

apolis with whom he continued until 1884.

In that year he began business for himself,

and in '98 moved to the present location

of John M. Woods & Co., 223 to 253 Bridge

street, East ('ambridge, Mass.

His concern has the highest possible rep-

utation for integrity of dealing and high

business standards. It does an average busi-

ness of half a million dollars annually, com-

prising the handling of 6,000,000 feet or

more of mahogany and other hardwood' lum-

ber and veneers. More than twenty-five

years ago it advocated then almost unknown
measures for the benefit of employees, among
tnem the early Saturday closing movement;
;ind it %va8 the first lumber firm to volun-

tarily advance the wages of its men, thus

forcing the scale up in every other house in

the metropolitan district. Mr. Woods has

taken as partners young men who began

at the very bottom of the ladder—Messrs.

E. D. Walker and W. E. Chamberlin, as well

as his son-iu-law\ C. H. Sherburne, and to

them he feels that he owes no inconsider-

able measure of the prestige of his house.

Twice in the past few years Mr. Woods
has made a European trip for combined

business and pleasure.

Several notable contracts have been filled

by the concern, among them the furnishing

of mahogany for the state capitol at In-

dianapolis, much of the hardwood for the

state house in Boston, for the addition to

the White House at Washington, and the

famous palace of Mrs. Jack Gardner in

Boston, as well as for several handsome

steamers and office buildings owned by east-

ern capitalists.

Mr. Woods is prominent in lumber asso-

ciation affairs and has been president of the

Massachusetts Retail Lumber Dealers' As-

sociation; he is invariably a prominent

speaker at meetings and banquets of the

National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Asso-

ciation and is a leading spirit in the Na-

tional Hardwood Lumber Association.

In 1904 Mr. Woods was nominated for

state senator from the Third Middlesex dis-

trict and, after a campaign carried on along

his own original ideas, was elected. That

his services were appreciated was shown by

re-election the following year. During his

terms in the Senate Mr. Woods was a mem-

ber of many important committees and in-

variably distinguished himself for his clean,

open, honorable position with regard to

every measure which demanded his atten-

tion.
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For more than twenty-five years he has
been a member of Somerville Royal Arch
Chapter A. F. and A. M.; is a member of
Coeur de Lion commandery, K. T.; and of
Aleppo temple. Mystic Shrine; also of Oasis
Lodge I. O. O. F.; Ancient Order of United
Workmen, the R.oyal Society of Good Fel-
lows, Massachusetts Forestry Association,
International Society of Arboriculture, and
the Corinthian Yacht Club. Mr. Woods is

prominent in the Congregational Church, and
in the Somerville Y. M. C. A., and is a mem-
ber of several political and social clubs.

In 1884 he was married the second time

to Mrs. Almira J. Folsom, a sister of his

first wife. He has one daughter and one
step-daughter, both of whom are married

and reside near him.

In political matters Mr. Woods always in-

sisted upon his enthusiastic friends and sup-

porters following out three distinct rules:

That nothing should ever be said or done

to reflect upon any opposing candidate; that

the means employed toward his election

should be honorable and legitimate; and that

no political work should be done upon Sun-

day. Likewise in all his personal achieve-

ments, three principles have guided him

—

to name them is to summarize the splendid,

positive character of the man—to make his

word as good as his bond; to master all the

details of his own business: to be consid-

erate of all mankind.

Production of Lumber in 1906.

The director of the census announces the fol-

lowing preliminar.v report of the production of

lumbei- in the Cuited States tor the calendar

year ending Iieceml)ei' 31. I'JOG. Statistics con-

cerning the production of lumber and timber
products have heretofore been collected in con-

nection with the decennial and quinquennial

censuses of manufactures. To satisfy the ur-

gent demand for more frequent information re-

lating to these important products, the Forest
Service of the Department of Agriculture col-

lected statistics pertaining to the production of

190.5, and for purposes of comparison these

totals are presented below. In order to avoid
duplication of work, however, and insure uni-

formity of results, the preparation of the an-

nual statistics has been committed to the Bu-
reau of the Census, which has worked in co-

peration with the Forest Service.

The figures cover the cut of 21,077 mills in

UKKi and 11,660 mills in 1905;
Lumber, thousand

feet B. M.
Ivind of wood

—

1906(1)- 1905.
Yellow pine 13,049,769 9,760,508
Douglas hr 4,969,.S43 4.319,479
White pine 4,69::,719 4,983,698
Hemlock 3,00»,558 2,804,083
White oak 1,833,176 1,210,^16
Spruce 1,649,813 1,165,940
Bed oak !iso,yoi 6i:3,553
Maple 866,862 608,746
Cypress 843,603 753,369
Yellow poplar 683,382 582,748
Kedwood 650,703 411,680
Red gum 453,678 316,588
Chestnut 396,713 2:i4,413
Basswood 3i:i, i4S Zo8,390
Cedar 359,910 363,900
Birch 34.5,097 1!40,704
Cottonwood 263,906 236,000
Beech 260,683 219,000
Elm 212,365 227,038
Ash 208,905 159,034
Larch 100,220 76,173
Hickory 148,732 95,803
Sugar "pine 139,139 123,085
Tamarack 123,835 64,463
White fir 104,329 52,725
Tupelo 51.008 35,794
Walnut 48,174 29,831
All otller 193,306 _555,371

Totals 37,490.067 30.502,961

(1) New York cut toi- 1905 included herein:
totals for 1006 being prepared by the State
I- orest. Fish and 'iame Commission, not yet
availal)ie.
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National Veneer and TanelManufacturers'Association
That husky, 18-months-old organizatiou,

the National Veneer & Panel Manufactur-

ers' Association, is giving promise of great

accomplishments and usefulness. It is fast

getting the demoralized and unprofitable

veneer business lined up into an industry

that shall be satisfactory and well worth

while to those engaged in it.

On Thursda.v, June 20, at 10 a. m., this

association assembled in semiannual con-

vention in the green room of the Audi-

torium Annex, Chicago, with President D.

E. Kline in the chair and Secretary Defe-

baugh recording. The good work accom-

plished for the veneer makers at this meet-

ing is fully recorded in the following pages.

On assembling President Kline addressed

the meeting as follows:

Gentlemen, I have no intention of mak-

ing an address—just simply want to say

that the progress of the association in the

D. E. KLINE. PRESIDENT. EOUISVILLE
VENEEK MILLS. LOUISVILLE, KY.

past six months has not been as great as

it should be. There have been no with-

drawals and there have been some acquisi-

tions to our membership; but things, never-

theless, have not progressed as rapidly as we
had anticipated and hoped, rather to my
surprise.

No new branch association has been start-

ed since our last meeting. At that time

there were several matters referred to the

president for attention, among them a com-

munication to be directed to the Chief For-

ester. A letter has been written and the

secretary has received a reply which he will

read later on.

Another matter which arose at our last

meeting was in regard to the employment

of a working assistant to the secretary un-

der a salary. Such a person should devote

his entire time to the work. It is to be re-

gretted that the executive committee has

never taken any action in that direction, for

I think the subject is worthy of consider-

able consideration. We would certainly

make more progress if we had someone plug-

ging for us all the time.

One of the most important matters that

came up was regarding classification and

grading rules. Additional members of that

committee were appointed at that time. The

original committee consisted of Messrs.

Lord, Williams and Roberts, and to it were

added Messrs. Underwood, Thompson and

Pierpont on northern woods, and Messrs.

Anderson and Grofl'man on southern woods.

I believe that the committee has never got-

ten together, but I want to state that the

so-called Veneer Manufacturers' Club, of

which a number of our people are also mem-

bers, has taken up and canvassed the sub-

ject of classification of these woods very

thoroughly and has a report which it wishes

to submit; it would, of course, like to have

the association adopt that report as its offi-

cial classification and grading rules. The

report will be submitted in due course of

business.

I think, gentlemen, that is all I have to

say just now. The secretary will kindly

offer his report.

Secretary Defebaugh read his report in

the form of a studiously prepared paper,

as follows:

Secretary's Report.

Mr. Tresident and Gentlemen of the Associa
tioD : To those of you who have not kept in

close touch with the development of the veneer
industry it will be of more than passing interest
to have figures submitted to your attention in-

dicative of the vast strides that are being made
in this line.

Up to 1!)05 there bad never been any statistics

better than guess-work covering the quantity of
logs cut into veneers- in this country and the
amount of the resultant product. Early in lOOtl

the director of the census collated this informa-
tion for the year 1905. He secured reports from
128 factories, which showed that 1S1,146,00U
feet of domestic logs were consumed in veneer
making during that year, and that the resultant
veneer product amounted to 1,108. .518,000 squari'
feet. The figures just completed for the year
1906 involve a total of 315 factories and show-
that the consumption of logs for veneer purposes
during last year had risen to 326,567,000 feet,

and that the product had grown to 1,965, 948,0oii
superticial feet, an apparent increase in output
of approximately 857,430,000 feet. We can nat-
urally assume that the proportionate increase for
the year 1007 will be almost as great as in 19u6.

Of the woods cut into veneers red gum was
nearly doubled in consumption in 1906 over
1905

": yeJlow pine was nearly quadrupled ; white
oak more than doubled : maple showed an in

crease of about tw-enty per cent ; cottonwood was
nearly doubled ; yellow poplar show'ed a slight
falling off : basswood increased about twenty per
cent ; birch about ten per cent ; elm more than
doubled ; tupelo grew from a fraction less than
300.000 to more than S.000,000 feet ; red oak was
nearly doubled ; spruce from an unknown venee.*
quantity increased to nearly 6,500.000 feet ; beech
was quadrupled : ash more than doubled ; walnut
trebled : sycamore was as eight to one of its

1905 output.
These figures unmistakably show one important

thing—that the veneer industr.y is growing more
rapidl.y than any other in the L^nited States. It

is not exceeded by even electrical development,
which is held up as an example of remarkable
increase as the years go by. The lesson to be
learned is that this industry, which is a great
commercial ptirsuit. is a new one well worth the
individual and joint protection of those engaged
therein. This protection lies iu ycur hands. You
all know that the results of the devotion of your
capital, time, experience and labors has not been
as profitable in the past as it should be. Up to
this time the veneer industry may be said to have

been in an experimental stage. It is for you to
put it on a permanent and paying basis. This
you, and you only, who are able to figure cost
and the just profit to whicli you are entitled
can do. It is only through your efforts that
the desideratum can be attained, and this is the
object, as I see it, of the National Veneer &
Panel Manufacturers' Association.
A report which you will consider today—the

recommendation of your inspection committee—
is a matter that should receive personal attention
and careful thought, so that the report adopted
on this subject will coyer the points up to date.
Rules should be prepared which will insure to
the veneer manufacturer the full value of his
log when sold to the consumer. This is one way
to get more money for your product. Those of
you who measure the logs as they go into the
inill and then keep a tally of the lumber shipped
know conclusively that the waste pile is the big-
best item of cost. It is so costly that it has
eliminated almost entirely from many a manufac-
turer his profit, because in figuring his price he
was satisfied to add 10 per cent instead of 30
per cent to the labor and timber cost before
he added his overhead expenses. The result is

that, after sitting down with some of the most
aggressive men in this organization, men who
have figured carefully and know exactly what
tbev are doing, we find they have made practi-
cally no money out of the business. For this rea-
son the valuation committee, in addition to the
work of the inspection committee, should be
ver.v careful to recommend prices for the last

half of this year which will really indicate the

.1. A. UNDEltWOOD. FinST VICE PRESI-
DENT, UNDERWOOD VENEER CO.,

WAUSAU, WIS.

true value of your goods, covering the cost with
a fair added "profit.

For several reasons, although the membership
of the association is not as great as it should be,

the benefits derived have far exceeded the ex-

pectations of the officers when this organization
was effected eighteen months ago. The bulletin
service seems to have attracted the interest of
the member and nonmember. and some very trite

personal talk has been heard by the secretary
from the manufacturers of this organization.
There are greater possibilities, however, on this
score and it will be possible to furnish bulletins
if you will do your share of the work, giving
consumption and the value of the various woodi
from month to month in the different sections.

This will provide the necessary information to
guide you as to the prices to be quoted for the
next thirty days.
One manufacturer in a letter to the secretary

on this subject said : "We have made great
progress in our association and there is more In

store for us, but we have been too bashful In

our statistics committee in telling the trade
what our product is worth, and it is to be hoped
that at tomorrow's conference the exchange of
information will be so free and general that each
member present will go home with new ideas

as to values, and a good, stiff backbone to ask
the price and get it."

We are to be favored today with several
papers on subjects in which you are no doubt In-

terested. We have, however, been unfortunate
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in not paininp several addresses that would have
given us more light on the necessities of the
case hefore us.

It has at times seemed that the manufac-
turers were not sufEciently considerate of other
individuals in this association, hut I am glad
to say that reciprocity has prevailed in so many
cases that it leads me to helieve that it will be
easy next year for members to gain the co-
operation desired on this score.
The object of this meeting is more for con-

ference and exchange of information than for
carrying out a fixed program. The president
and secretary therefore suggest that you make
it a point to aslv questions and answer them on
the various subjects brought up for your con-
sideration and endeavor to stay iu the meeting
until its close, as there will be one session,
per day, starting at 10 a. m. and adjourninf
about 4 p. m.

Mr. Kline: In regard to the secretary's

report—shall it be referred to a committee

or accepted?

Upon motion duly seconded and carried

the report was adopted as read.

Mr. Kline: The next thing in order is the

report of Mr. Defebaugh as treasurer.

The report follows:

Treasurer's Report.

Balance December 10, 1906 $ 86.91
Receipts to date from dues 290.00

Total $376.91
Disbursements per statement , 104.09

Balance $272.82

W. H. RODDIS, THIRD VICE PRESIDENT.
RODDIS LUMBER & VENEER CO.,

MARSHFIELD, WIS.

Mr. Kline: As the treasurer and secretary

states, the balance now in our favor would

be considerably larger if all our expenses

had not been met with the dues that have

already come in, rather if we had the money

which is now outstanding. But this is a

matter to take up later on. This report,

with your permission, will be referred to

the Auditing Committee, consisting of

Messrs. GrofEman, Richardson and Benja-

min,

Mr, Kline: The next matter we will take

up will be the classification and grading

rules on all kinds of woods that are rotary

cut. With your permission we will take up

the matter as an association, passing by the

fact that we have a committee on classifi-

cation and grading rules, which has not

taken any action. As this report of the club

IS in mv own hand writing I will make it,

first calling upon Burdis Anderson to take

the chair in the absence of both our vice-

presidents.

Report on Classification and Grading RvUes.

Mr, Kline: Mr, Chairman, I will distribute

mimeograph copies of the rules which have

been changed considerably by the action of

the club mentioned, and we will follow these

forms together while I read, and note the

changes as thej- come:

CLASSIFICATION AND GRADING RULES FOR
ROTARY CUT ASH, BASSWOOD. BEECH.
BIRCH. CHESTNUT, COTTONWOOD, ELM,
GUM, MAPLE, POPLAR AND SYCAMORE.

DIMENSION" SELECTS

consists of stock of any thickness, machine cut
to dimension sizes ; shall admit of sap, splits
that close, and slight discolorations.

DIMENSION- F.ICES

consists of stock of any thickness, machine cut
lo dimension sizes: shall admit of sap. splits

that close, discolorations or streaks where firm,
tight knots and scattered pinworm holes when
strength of sheet is not impaired.

RANDOM
consists of stock cut sundry lengths, 4 feet and
up, and sundry widths, 12 inches and up. and
shall admit of same defects as Dimension Faces.

FLITCHES
consists of stock cut sundry lengths, 4 feet and
up, and sundry widths, 10 inches and up : the
sheets are kept in consecutive order as they are
cut from the Hitch : shall admit of sap. splits,

discolorations or streaks, pinworm holes when
strength of sheet is not impaired, and heart
knots where the sheet will cut two-thirds faces.

LOG EUN
consists of stock of such widths and lengths
as the log will make, 6 inches and up wide

:

not over 25 per cent to be under 12 inches
wide, not under 50 per cent faces, and re-

mainder can be defective as the log may turn
out.

DIMENSION CENTEKS AND BACKS

consists of stock of any thickness, machine cut
to dimension sizes, not suitable for faces but
reasonably sound.

BACKING

consists of stock of random widths and lengths,
suitable for backing only.

CROSS BANDING
consists of stock 1/20-inch thick or thinner
cut to required sizes, under -19 inches long and
under 73 inches wide ; shall admit of sap. splits,

discolorations or streaks, wormholes. small knots
and bark spots : not fcver 25 per cent may be in
fractional pieces.

DRAWER BOTTOMS
consists of stock 3/16-inch and thicker, machine
cut to dimension sizes ; shall admit of sap, splits
that close, discolorations or streaks where tirm,

knots and wormholes when strength of piece is

not impaired.

Mr. Lord: The committee has tried to see

how much it can make the rules benefit the

millmen. The Hardwood Manufacturers' As-

sociation raised their grading rules, and the

consumers said they would not accept them.

That was two years ago and now they are

acepting them all right. The millmen are

getting the lieuefit of it. Logs are not grow-

ing any better. In fact, they are every

year full of more defects. We do not want

to make grading rules for a few years back,

or for what our customers would like. We
want to force it as hard as we can for if

we do not do it now, we will have to in a

very short time. There are many men who

would like to get perfectly clear stock when

they do need it clear at all, and if they

have to take it a little hard they will.

Mr, B, Anderson: It would be easier to

have customers take something a trifle bet-

ter than something worse. However, if a

manufacturer has special customers that re-

quire something better and can get the

price, that makes a difference. What is your

pleasure in regard to these rules on poplar,

ash, etc,, as read?

Mr, Kline: I move their adoption.

The motion was duly seconded and car-

ried, whereupon Chairman Anderson called

for the rules on oak, which were read by
Mr. Kline as follows:

CLASSIFICATION AND GRADING RULES
FOR. ^LAIX ROTARi' CUT OAK.

' 'DIMENSION FACES
consistS'sDf 'Stock cut to required sizes, under
12 inches wide and under 48 inches long: shall
admit of closed splits: 12 to 18 inches wide and
under 48 inches long shall admit of sap and
closed splits : 19 to 30 inches wide and under
48 inches long shall admit of sap. closed splits
and two small bark sores. Sizes over 48 inches
long shall admit of sap, closed splits, and not
over three H-inch or smaller knots, or bark
sores, when tight and firm.

RANDOM
consists of stock cut sundry lengths. 4 feet and
up long, and sundry widths, 6 inches and up.
and shall admit of same defects as Dimension
Faces.

FLITCHES
consists of stock cut sundry lengths, 4 feet and
up long, and sundry widths, 10 inches and up :

the sheets are kept in consecutive order as they
are cut from the flitch. This stock shall be at
least two-thirds faces.

S. B. ANDERSON, DIRECTOR. ANDERSON-
TULLY CO.. MEMPHIS, TENN.

LOG Et"N

consists of stock of such widths and lengths
as the log will make. 6 inches and up wide : not
over 25 per cent to be under 12 inches wide,
not under 50 per cent faces, and remainder can
be defective, as the log may turn out.

BACKS
consists of stock of all thickness cut to re-

quired sizes not suitable for faces but reason-
ably sound.

(JACKING

consists of 9tocl{ of random widths and lengths
suitable for backing only.

The rules as read were adopted by the as-

sociation, after which those prepared to gov-

ern walnut and cherry were taken up and

also adopted, as follows:

CLASSIFICATION AND GRADING RULES
FOR ROTARY CUT WALNUT AND

CHERRY.
DIMENSION FACES

consists of Stock that shall admit of not over
1,2-inch sap along th&.edge, splits that close and
small tight knots. ,,.,,.

^ EANIJOM .t. '->' '
I

consists of stock of sundry lengths, 3 feet and
up, and sundry widths, 6 inches and up. and
will admit of same defects as Dimension Faces.
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KI,ITCHES

consists of stock cut sundry lengths, 4 feet and
up. and sundry widths. G inches and up : the
sheets are kept in consecutive order as they are
cut from tlie flitch : shali admit of not over 50
per cent sap in any one sheet, splits and heart
knots where the sheets will cut 50 per cent
faces.

I.OG RUN'

consists of stock of such widths and lengths
as tlie log will make. G inches and up wide

:

not over 25 per cent to be under 12 inches
wide, not under ,^n per cent faces, and re-

mainder can be defective, as the loy ma.'*- turn
out.

D.4CKS

consists of stock of all thicknesses cut to re
quired sizes not suitable for faces but reason-
ably sound and shall admit of sap.

liACKING

consists of stock of random widths and lengths
suitable for backing only.

Mr. Defebaugh: It seems to me there has

beeu a great variety of rules in the past

and it would be a good thing if these were

sent out to all of your customers so that

when you get around to making a price for

anyl)ody next time, he will know on wliat

basis he is bu^-ing his stock.

Mr. Kline resumed his seat as jiresiding

officer and said:

These rules are now the chissificntioii ;ind

M. ( IICIW. DlHKCTdH. (JOSIIKN VENEEK
I'd., (iOSIlEN, IXII.

grading rules adopted by the National

Veneer and Panel Manufacturers' .Associa-

tion; why shouhl not they go into print

with that official announcement

f

Mr. Lord: I recommend that they bo

printed and sold all members; when they

are printed, have them printed on thin pa-

per to facilitate distribution of a nunilier

at a time by mail.

Mr. Raymond: You will note we have left

the word "veneer" out of the headings.

The dictionary definition of veneer being

an "outside lieforation " makes the freight

charge on some of our stock ridiculous. The
railroads make no discrimination between
the fine finished product and the common
grades, charging the same rate for Cross

Banding as for the others. Through the In-

terstate Commerce Commission we expect

to get a different rate, and tliis change in

name will let "veneer'' come in where it

really belongs, and the other stock we make
be known as thin cut lumber.

Mr. B. Anderson: I move that the associ-

ation have the grading rules printed as

adopted, leaving out the word "veneer'' as

suggested, and sending two or three hun-

dred copies to each member.

The motion was seconded and carried.

Mr. Kline: Gentlemen, it has been sug-

gested that the question of price, or per-

haps trade conditions, is one that should be

discussed by the association. I would like

the views of members upon the subject.

Mr. Defebaugh: Every once in a while

we get a letter from some one who says,

"We want to work in harmony with this

jiroposition, we want to get a top-notch

price for our goods, but we have no guide

to go by." Perhaps this person is not as

active in the trade as some other manufac-

turer and he does not know what ouglit

to be a jninimum price. 1 think if you
will discuss conditions as they are—the

prices you are paying for logs, etc.—you
will come to a conclusion that a price-list

sent out as a guide to the trade, without

being an established selling price, will bring

some people in line who are now selling

stock for much less than other manufac-

turers. It is true that those wlio are in

the clubs are in close touch, but there are

a lot of people who are not in touch even with

the association. They can be benefited by
some discussions here, and the appointment

of a committee to make what should be a

valuation for the various classes of veneer

without regard to any fixed jirii'c. or any-

thing of that kind.

Discussion of Log Prices.

Mr. Lord: With regard to trade condi-

tions, taking the northern market, the wood
I am most in touch v/ith is poplar. Sawn
poplar lumber is selli»g today higher than

it ever has before; poplar timber is higher;

lugs are higher and harder to get; they do

iiot run as good; you have to take a harder

grade. Now if that condition exists in the

other woods your raw material, which is

your principal cost and your base, is costing

you more money. Unless you can get your

law material down there is very little hope

of lowering prices in any way. Of course

there are bound to be depressions when busi-

ness is not quite as good, but if your raw
material still stays at the same point, you
have no hope of decreasing your cost of pro-

duction. I cannot understand why poplar

lumber should advance under present con-

('itions when a great many of the \eneer

men are inclined to ease off a little on their

prices, and two or three large operators in

l)oplar lumber and veneer say they could

make more money in sawing logs into boards

than in cutting them. That is the condi-

tion in our section of the country with re-

gard to poplar.

Mr. Underwood; As far as I am concerned

in our northern woods we make very little

headway in making any change in prices

except once a year because furniture people
all go ahead about the first of January or

last of December to make prices for the

coming year and they expect those to pre-

vail. Of course the pane! business is a sep-

arate thing. But with veneers we cannot
go out today and make any advance in

price. I know what my logs cost me for last

winter, and I base my prices on the cost

of those logs to go through to another sea-

son. You cannot go over to Grand Bapids

and make any changes in your prices. Those

people follow the prices in making their

goods; the furniture manufacturers make a

price and they expect the stuff to continue

going into their goods at the same price.

Mr. Eaymond; Down in our section and
further south it is impossible to buy logs

today at what we did last January. As the

price advances we have to advance the

price of our stuff and the men in the north

have the benefit of our advances whether

they buy their logs at the same price as

last .Januarj' or not, and they are the men
who should profit. Poplar logs today cannot

F. i>. ii.vrrii. iiii;i:rT(ii:. .iamestow.n ve-
N'EEK & r.WEl, ('(I.. .I.AMESTOWN, N. Y.

be bought in our section for less than $40

and even last week I was compelled to pay
$50. Last winter we bought them for $30,

but I cannot keep my prices down to the

$30 basis and pay $50 for logs, and I do not

think .any one else can do it very long.

The price should advance all over the coun-

try as logs advance in different sections of

the country. As far as advancing the price

to northern manufacturers, we do it right

along and are getting in Grand Eapids more
money today than we did three months ago.

Mr. Wilson: We have thought that owing
to the fact that these furniture men estab-

lish a price, we could not raise on them, but

as timber advanced we discovered that if

we furnished at that price we would go in

the hole, so we got just a little hard-hearted

and regardless of their wishes advanced
prices, and are doing business just the same
today. We simply had to do it. As re-
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gards poplar I am a little bit surprised the

way most of you here talk. In New York

state we had always supposed nearly every

one is better situated in regard to poplar

than ourselves and we let that market alone

as much as possible. Nevertheless, there is

some one shipping pojihir Cross Banding for

not to exceed $3.

Mr. Groffman: .Just to keep the ball roll-

ing—relative to the logging situation 1 want

to say briefly that with the heavy rains we
liave had, especially in Missouri—and I

think they were general—it was next to

impossible to do anything in the way of

logging. We have found ourselves prac-

tically down and out; even with all the re-

sources we have we could not get in logs,

and we are just running from hand to mouth,

so to speak, and have no assurance we will

be able to get logs enough to keep us run-

ning. As to trade conditions we have found

it very quiet the last few weeks. We do

not know whether that applies to us alone

or not, and I should like to know whether

this lull is general. We are in hopes that

L. r. GUOFF.MAX. DIltliCTOU. ST. 7,0UIS
BASKET & BOX CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

in the course of a few weeks, with a little

sunshine, we will have a general revival of

business, and I think if we do have it this

is the time to talk better prices.

Mr. Underwood: I think the conditions

in these various localities are quite different.

Take the logging operations Mr. Groffman

refers to; where we operate in the South

the more rain we have the better. We are

just luxuriating in rain. Up North we can-

not do much.

Mr. Lord: I do not like to talk twice on the

same subject, but there is one point in re-

gard to the general custom of making prices

each year. We have all done it. W-e have

all done a lot these buyers wanted us to do.

In fact they dictate very largely to the

millman as to what he shall do. And I

believe unless niillnien wake up and tell

buyers what they must do, we cannot put

the veneer business on a good basis as com-

pared with theirs. The buyers want to .buy

for a year, but very few lumbermen can

buy logs that way. They have to take them

as they come and pay whatever is demanded

for them. I think we want to work along

the line of running our own affairs, and not

let buyers do it for us.

Mr. Defebaugh: Has it not been true that

the veneer business up to this time has been

I'liaotic because you have not talked to

each other? The buyer has had you where

he wanted you, because there has not been

an exchange of ideas on these matters. Tell

each other what your stock is worth. Lots

of people don't ask more for theirs because

they are not in touch with you. One of

the strongest points in organization is to

show a man what he should ask for his

goods, and why.

Some interesting discussion on prices fol-

lowed.

Mr. Defebaugh then read the following

letter from an interested manufacturer:

Mr. E. II. Defebaugh. Secretary the National
Veneer & Panel Manufacturers' Association.

Dear Sir: Undoubtedly we will , not be able
to attend the meeting in June on account of the
floods and continued wet weather. We are away
behind in our orders.

Out of the demoralizing conditions of the
\'eneer trade just consider w'liat a jireat .imount
of good the recently printed market conditions
on the poplar rotary cut veneers has done. Lit-
tle did the poplar manufacturers realize their
strength when they joined the association. We
considered the real top market price was, at
that time, 50 cents to $4 per thousand' feet
higher than was printed, and if it had been
printed higher all would have been benefited
just that much more. This is certainly a real

live object lesson. It has been tried and we all

know it. If there are any manufacturers still

in the dark it is because they have not become
members of the association. Generally spealiiug.
what one sees in print is so.

This also shows what great amount of good
a like treatment of all the other different va-
rieties of woods will do.
There is no doubt but that the market will

stand an advance on all veneers and panels.
I'he association way is the only way for manu-
facturers to arrive at the true and proper
market conditions on all of their products. U
is now apparent that it is an absolute necessity
for veneer manufacturers to join the associa-

tion to protect themselves. The middle men
and the buyers are the ones that have caused
the demoralized conditions.

All who are interested in their own future
welfare must all stand together and "stand
pat."

In speaking of profits, when you take into
consideration that the timber supply is fast
disappearing, also the great risk one takes in

operating a mill, the manufacturer should earn
the price of his mill. viz.. the cost to date,

every four or live years as a profit to lay aside
lor a rainy day. Why not? No manufacturer
(.an afford to "do business on a lU per cent
margin, or even a 2U per cent. Just consider
the wear and tear on machine:-y and build-

ings : also that we are called upon often to put
in new and improved machines. What can you
sell a wornout manufacturing plant for. say,

after four to six years of running'.' What has
the average veneer man to show for his worn-
out plant and efforts at the end of a period of

six years'/

.\nother great trouble is that it looks as if a
great majority of veneer and panel manufac-
turers have never figured the real, true cost of

production. It seems to us that it would be
a very wise plan to have more figures along
the line of costs; also to have a revised printed
market condition on all the different %'arieties of

veneers and i)anels. with grading rules.

We feel that the association has been a de-

cided success up to date. The future should
be even more so.

With best wishes, we are, yours truly,

AMBuiCAN Panel & Lumber Co,

Mr, Defebaugh: The man who wrote this

has never been to these meetings. If we

can get a hundred other such fellows to come

and help us, as well as themselves, to get

the most out of the business, we will have

accomplished a great deal, I think we are

making a mistake by not being more frank

on the subject of prices, and putting them in

such shape that you will help the other fel-

low to get in line. He will be low enough

all the time, do not worry about that. That

has always been the trouble.

After further discussion of prices, upon

motion the convention adjourned to the

main dining room of the Auditorium where

a delightful luncheon was served.

AFTERNOON SESSION,

The meeting reconvened at 2:30 p. ni,

Mr, B, Anderson: I move that a paragraph

be printed on the grading rules providing

that all the dimensions shall be stated in

order of thickness, width across tha grain

and length, according to a resolution adopted

last year.

The motion was seconded and carried,

Mr, Kline: Another matter to which your

attention is called is the instruction to the

Kxecutive Committee to emyjloy an assist-

K. C. IiAVTON, WISCONSIN VENEEI! CO.
KHINELAXDER, WIS.

ant secretary. No action has been taken

by them and if you have any further in-

structions to give will be pleased to hear

them. Is it your desire to allow the matter

to still remain in the hands of the Execu-

tive Committee?

Mr. B. Anderson: I make that motion.

On being seconded and put to vote the

motion prevailed.

Mr. Kline: Mr. Roddis has promised to

tell us something about fire in a veneer

plant.

On Insurance.

Mr. Koddis: Gentlemen, I have not pre-

pared any address on this subject, but the

first thing that occurs to me is that every

veneer plant should be well insured. It

certainly is a dangerous business. The num-

ber of veneer plants burned out at one

time or another must be very nearly the to-
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tal number of those in business today. 1

think that it pays a business man to be

well insured. 1 know 1 have never carried

anywhere near the insurance I should have.

For the future at least I am going to be

pretty well insured; I have made up my
mind to that.

Another thing occurs to me: Every busi-

ness man should have an exact inventory

of his entire plant in his safe at all times,

sc that he can get at it the morning after

a fire—where he can show to the under-

writers exactly what his loss has been

—

rot what it cost him, because they care

very little about that, but exactly what the

component parts of that plant were—how

much lumber—how much hardware—ma-

chinery, shafting, etc. If a man has sucli

an inventory now he will find out there is

a vast difference in its value today and

what it cost several years ago.

In rebuilding at Marshfield we are put-

ting in a sprinkler plant. The cost of sprink-

ling a plant will be repaid to the man who

pays the insurance in about two ami one

half years. There are companies who go

around and offer to install sprinkler plants

anywhere, an<l they will take the saving in

insurance. You can continue to pay your

insurance to them, and they will re-insure

you. They will put in a plant and ask you

til pay just what you have been paying.

They will start in by asking you a pay-

ment for seven years. Even then they make

nearly one hundred percent on their money.

There is no way a manufacturer can save

money as well as by jnitting in a sprinkler

plant.

In regard to rebuilding, I can only say

. that it is an enormous amount of work. AVe

arc putting up a much larger plant tlnui wc

had before the fire, and everything is on

a diffejent scale. A great deal of the ap-

paratus we had formerly would be useless

to us now. Therefore, every item has to be'

considered, gone over, and talked u]j. It

makes an immense amount of work; I am
heartily sick and tired of it, and if I burn

out again I want to assure my competitors

I shall not rebuild. I ho]ie this is the

last time.

I can wind uji only by saying ''keep in-

sured!" You can't have too much insur-

ance! It is indeed money well spent.

Mr. Kline: We will now hear the report

of the Auditing Committee on the treas-

urer's accounts.

Mr. Grofifman: Y'our committee has care-

fully perused the bills and statements and

find same correct. We recommemi th:it tlie

report of the treasurer be adopted.

The recommendation was acted upon fa

vorabl.y and the report spread upon the

records.

Mr. Kline: The matter of forestry will

now be taken up, and the secretary will

read our letter to Chief Forester Pinchot,

and the reply received thereto.

Hon. (iilTord Pinchot, t'nlted States Department
of Agriculture. Forest Service, ^^'asIliugtou.

l>ear Sir: At tlic last meeting of this asso-

( iation the following resolution was adopted

:

•Kesolved. that previous to the next meeting of

this association, president is requested and an-

tliorized to write to the Hon. (JiCford Pinchot.

head of the Forestry Department. Washington,
stating that this association would be pleased

lo adopt resolutions in support of his work and
appreciation of its service, and asking him for

his suggestions along these lines." This resolu-

tion explains my letter to you. and as the next
meeting of the association will take place in

I'liicagn on .lune "JO. 1 will he pleased to hear
from you at the above address at your earliest

<onveiiience. Yours truly,

I). E. Ki.iXE. President.

The reply received was from K. S. Kel-

logg, assistant forester, acting in the ab-

sence of Mr. Pinchot, who stated that the

association 's desire to endorse the work of

the Forest Service was very much appre-

ciated, and that his chief would heartily

approve of any resolutions that might be

passed in its behalf, calling attention to

those recently adopted by the National As-

sociation of Box Manufacturers and the Na-

tional Lumber Manufacturers' Association.

Mr. Koddis: I move that the secretary be

instructed to draw up resolutions in line

with those suggested, and that the officers

of this association be authorized to sign

E, F. SAWYER. CADILLAC VENEEU CO..

CADILLAC. MICH.

and forward same to the Hon. (iift'ord Pin-

chot. 1 want to say right here that I had

the pleasure of hearing him in Chicago about

a year ago, and he is a first-class gentleman

in every respect. He is not devoting his

time to this work merely for money. I un-

derstand that even his salary is little, and

does not enter in any way into considera-

tion. He is a man of wealth and position,

and is giving his whole life to this work

purely for the love of it. Any support we

can give him either as an association or as

individiuils is certainly the correct and

proper thing for us to do.

The motion was seconded and carried, and

the secretary introduced the following reso-

lutions for the signatures of the otlicers, to

be forwarded to Washington.

Kesolved. That the National Veneer and Panel
.Manufacturers' Association as a body herewith
expresses its earnest approbation of the policy
of I he federal government in setting .-iside large
tracts of timber land in various parts of t'le

United States for forest reserves, and desires
that congress carefully consider and support
such measures.

Kesolved. That since it is of vast importance
that the kind and (piantity of timber now
standing in our covuitry be accurately known,
because of the rapidly decreasing forests and
The necessity of immediately adopting plans for
conservation and regrowing, we earnestly request
the Forest Ser-vice and the Bureau of the Cen-
sus to commence work along these lines as soon
as possible, at the same time assuring them of
our intention to assist in every way possible to
secure any information which may I>e used to
the benefit of the lumber and veneer industries.

D. E. Kline, President.
.1. A. I'.NDEitwoOD. First Vice President.
W. S. Walker. Second Vice President.
W. II. RoDDi.s. Third Vice President.
E. II. Defeb.vigh. Secretary-Treasurer.

On the Subject of 'Waste.

.Mr. Kline: It has been suggested that the

matter of waste be brought up again. The

question has been asked whether there is a

larger proportion of waste now than twelve

months ago. We would like to have you

state your experience.

Mr. Dow: I do not know as I can speak

upon that subject very freely. I am in-

clined to think that the waste is no greater

than it was, that the machinery, etc., now
being brought out tends to make it less so

far as the panel busiiiess is concerned, and

I cannot speak upon any other subject.

Mr. Kline: As for us we find that we use

more inferior timber than we did a year

ago. It costs us just as much and we have

more waste. We have to figure against that

proposition all the time. We cut logs now

that we wouM not think of doing years ago.

I would like to be advised what kinds of

machinery in use now make it possible for

you to use stuff that otherwise would be

waste.

Mr. How: I notice that the people who are

buying veneers now are buying smaller sizes

than the}' used to because they can buy

them for less money—that is, people who
make panels from veneers which they pur-

chase. They can make a perfect protluct

out of them by splicing them. Wherever

there is a splicer they are able to use up

more waste than otherwise.

Mechanical Drying of 'Veneer.

Mr. Kline here introduced W. M. Schwartz

of the Philadelphia Textile Machinery Com-

pany, Philadelphia, who delivered the fol-

lowing interesting address:

It is with the deepest feeling of gratitude,
gentlemen, that we accepted the invitation of
your secretary. Mr. Defebaugh. to come here to
talk to you on the subject of drying veneers by
mechanical process.
My tirst thought was to commence with the

old system of drying by air and to take you step
by step through the various stages in the evolu-
tion toward perfection, going more or less into
the detail of the dry kiln, the roller dryer, the
platin system, the apron dryer and lastly to
wind up by a discussion of the timil achieve-
ment of perfection, the I'roctoi; automatic dry-
ing machine.

(tn further consideration I concluded that it

would be better to confine myself to a discussion
of the merits of my own machine, rather than
to H criticism of other processes, with which
your able asso<'iation is more familiar than I.

The Pliiladelphia Textile Machinery t'ompany
was incorporated over twenty-five years ago. and
lias put forth its efforts ever since that time
toward the perfection of dryers for the various
industries. We have been building machines for
drying cotton, wool, hosiery and other mate-
rials.

" One of our greatest achievements was
in the designing and perfecting of a machine
for drying toliacco. The delicate nature of to-

biicco was tlie cause of much skepticism as to

our ability to dry it in an automatic machine.
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Tochiy there is scarcely a pnund of smoking or
chewinj; tolmcco whitli lias not passe.l iliroiijih

a I'roctor dryer at some sta^p of its mauufac-
Hire. I mention this to satisfy those who may
he doiihtful as to our ability to build a machine
for handling: veneers, not having been in the
veneering industry heretofore, because in the
tobacco business, wlien we Hrst conchided to
try to build a machine for that purpose, we had
never been in a tobacco factory and started in
lo design a machine and to study the tobacco
industry with a view to adapting our knowledge
of dryers to this purpose.

It may be of interest to you to know how it

happened that we started in to build a dryer for
veneers. In I!)!):: a tire insurance inspector
familiar with our drying machines and looking
favorably upon them from an insurance stand-
point, requested us to try to invent a machine
loi- handling butter-dish blanks made of veneer.
A Hre had ix-curred in a dryer for this purpose,
and we took the matter up. designing a machine
which was appn»ved by the con<-ern having the
tire. They plated their order and the tii'st

rroctor veneer dryer was installed.
The machine handled the product to perfec-

tion. This concern was also in the business of
man u fact tiring veneers for other purposes and
called our attention to the tield and necessity
fuv good dryers in this hnsiness. We then built
the Proctor Apron Dryer, and today many of
these machines are in operation and are giving
entire satisfactiim. They entirely overcame the
choke-up problem and did not make any gloss
on the veneers. They were far from being per-
fect, however, because some classes of veneer,
sucli as Cottonwood, elm. some kinds of gum and
kindred w<iods. could not be dried surticiently
tiat. Besides, some difficulty was met with in
making the aprons run true, and only two runs
could be put into one machine for carrying the
veneers through.

At the expense of large sums of money we
tried to devise a means for holding the apron
down tight on the lower so as to make the
veneers lie tlat. We placed a series of slides
bdth below and on top of the conveyors so as to
keep the veneers from warping. The objection
to this arrangement was that it put too great a
strain on the apron and pulled them out of
true, so that it was practically impossible to
adjust them. We afterward placed a series of
rollers both above and beiow the aprons, but
this also made the aprons run out of true be-
(•ause sometimes the veneer would warp more
i»n one side than on the other, thus putting an
unnatural strain on the aprons.

For a long time we entertained an idea of
using slatted conveyors for the veneer, but had
not perfected the idea to such an extent as to
feel warranted in putting it in a machine. With
tiie assistance, however, of a well known veneer
manufacturer, we did perfect an idea which
seemed to be practical. We took the aprons
out of the machine and put this new system in.

This new system was what we now call the Girt
Conveyor.
When these were installed the machine sur-

passed all our hopes and did splendid woi-k.

Today we are manufacturing the machine with
the same kind of a conveyor wliich the tirst
machine ha-d in it. there being no criticism that
could be made on these conveyors.

If you can picture to yourselves a series of
linger racks in which the so-called fingers are
4\-j inches apart and in which one serie-i is

separated from the other by an eighth of an
inch, you will be able to form a good Idea of our
system, because it practically is a continuous
system of finger racks.
A comparison of the veneers dried in the

various processes will be convincing of the fact
that our machine dries veneer flatter than any
other successful automatic system extant.

The ilirt Conveyor consists of a series of
chains connected together by the so-called girt,

the chains being operated on rollers. The de-
sign is such that we are able to use very small
sprockets to drive the machine, and this permits
of the use of four or more runs for the veneer
ii^ one machine. In this pr<M*ess it is absolutely
impossible for the machine to get choked up
and no gloss is made on the veneer, which comes
out of the machine bone dry and entirely free at
all times from checks or splits.

of course the conveyors are an important fac-
tor in a good veneer dryer, but we doubt whether
they are of as great importance as the system
for handling the air. To our patented system
for handling the air we attribute most of the
success of our machine. When the veneers first

enter the drjer a great volume of air is passed
from one side to the other over the veneer for
one or two minutes, when an equal volume of
of air is passed over the veneer in a reverse
direction. This continues, first the blast of air
hitting the veneer on one side and then on the
other, until finally it comes out of the machine
uniformly dry.

It is needless to call your attention to the
importance of dryins <^lie material uniform, be-
cause if the veneer is shrunk on one side more
than on the other, it is obvious that it will
warp, and in such case unnatural means must
be used to keep the veneer flat, with the greater
possibility of cau.sing checks.

The air is drawn over the steam coits. where
it takes up heat units, then it passes over the
veneer, where it evai>orates the moisture: then,
instead of being thrown away while it still
contains valuable heat units, it is passed l)ack
again to the heating coils, where it takes up
more heat units and is again passed over the
veneer. This operation continues until the air
is well saturated with moisture, when it is
carried off by small exhaust fans furnished for
this purpose, then may be thrown away. This
system allows great economy in fuel, because
warm air is being passed over the coils all the
time, instead of cold air as in some other sys-
tems, and because the air is not thrown away
while still containing a good deal of heat which
has not all been used to evapoi'ate the water.
The system also involves the use of moist air.
All of you who have dried lumber are ac-
quainted with the value of a moist air kiln, and
in veneer this is Just as important as in lum-
ber, because it does not dry the surface of the
veneer so rapidly as to make it difficult to ex-
tract the moisture from the center.

It is claimed that our machine requires less
than one-half the amount of fuel to dry a given
number of square feet of veneer than is re-

quired in any other automatic system. This
claim seems to be borne out by the fact that
one of our machines of equal dimensions and of
equal capacity to any other machine has in it

less than one-half the amount of pipe for heat-
ing surface. It is a fact, of course, that the
less number of feet of heating surface will not
condense so much water as in a machine where
double the amount of heating surface is re-
quired.

The use of a large number of steel fans, the
lOO-foot machine having in it fourteen fans,
makes it possfble for us to circulate the tre-

J. W. CLINAIIU, IIKill rnlNT VKXKKKIXC
CO.. UUiH POINT, N. C.

meudous number of cubic feet of air with a

minimum amount of horse power. You under-
stand that we could reduce the number of fans
by one-half and double their speed, so as to

cheapen the machine, and still move the same
amount of air. Kut this would nearly triple the
amount of motive power required for the fans.
The amount of air moved by one of our fans at
present increases approximately in proportion
to its speed : i. e.. if the speed is doubled, the
amount of air moved will merely be doubled,
but the horse power goes up as the cube of its

speed, so that it is very bad economy to use a
small number of fans at a high speed rather
than a large number of fans at a low speed.
It may seem a strange assertion, but the fact
remains that the small amount of motive power
required is due to the large number of fans
used.

I have made the assertion to various members
of your associatirm at times that there was abso-
lutely not (me instance where a machine had
been investigated to the extent that it had been
.seen in operation and compared to other ma-
chines, that ours had not received the decision
as to merit. 1 repeat this now, where, if there
is anyone who could refute the statement, he
would surely be present.

Mr. Dow, of the Goshen A'eneer Company,
asked me a few minutes ago to extend an invita-

tion to any member of this association to come
to his factory at any time to see his dryer in

operation. Mr. Anderson of the Great Lakes
Veneer Company of Munising, Mich., overheard
Mr. Dow make this request to mt and suggested

that he too would be glad to have any member
of this association come to his plant and see
the two dryers running.

Some of the sales and installations that we
have made within the past few months have
been the three machines above mentioned ; two
machines for the Wilts Veneer Company, Plym-
outh. N. C. ; the Itoddis Lumber & Veneer Com-
pany, Marshfield, Wis. ; the Conant Manufactur-
ing Company. Milwaukee: the Williamson Veneer
Company, IJaltimore. Md. (this being the third
machine they have l)ougbt ) : the Park Falls
Manufacturing Company. Park Falls, Wis., and
the I'nited States Veneer Company. Winston,
N. C. All of these concerns were familiar with
other drying machines, some of them having had
actual experience with them. They gave as their
reason for purchasing our machine that it would
not choke up. made no gloss on the veneer and
was vastly more economical in operation.

So much for the dryer, gentlemen. 1 hope all
of you will grasp the first opportunity that
affords itself to see it in 'operation.
And now let me say a few words of regard

for your association. In coming in contact with
the various industries it has usually seemed to
be tlie end rather to down one's competitor than
to assist him. In the veneer industry the re-
verse of this condition seems to exist, and I

hope you may continue to stand shoulder to
shoulder, not only in times of business pros-
perity btit also in times of business depression,
should we be so unfortunate as to have such,
when of all times cooperation is most to be de-
sired.

Mr. Kliue hereupon introiluoed S. B. An-

derson of Memphis, whose comprehensive

and authoritative address on prices of logs

is given l)elow:

S. B. Anderson's Address.
I am requested by the secretary, at the sug-

gestion of the executive committee, to discuss
the price of logs today as compared with for-

mer years, and, incidentally, how to get corre-
sponding prices from veneers cut from these
logs. It is unnecessary to remind this body of
men that timber has advanced in price. I do
not need to go back many years to the time
when clear whitewood. oak and ash logs were
liought. delivered at the mills, in Indiana and
Michigan, for JpS per thousand feet, outside
price.

I have very little personal knowledge at pres-
ent as to the price of logs north of the <.)hio

river. I think, though, that I am compara-
tively safe in saying that the supply is so
short that the owners of the timber dictate
prices entirely, which means, by no means, a
low price. I am personally familiar with prices
south of the (thio river. The advance in that
section has been very marked. A few years ago,
when we began looking in that direction, and
leaving the North for the forests of the South,
timber was bought at buyer's prices. Vast for-

ests there had never seen an axe. and the
original owners of these lands had no concep-
tion of the value of the property they held.

Lands covered w^ith oak. cottonwood. gum and
other timbers were sold in large blocks for
taxes—early speculators had become discour-
aged and were unloading their holdings for
any price obtainable, from .1:1 to $li.r>() per
acre—owners were i)ressed for nn>ney and many
very low prices were made, and cheap logs
were on the market. Times were hard and
prices of forest products ruled low, and for-

tunes were not made by the pioneer southern
lumbermen. But times "have changed and val-

ues have advanced. No more Tr»-cent. .$1, .*^L.">0.

.fr. or ?Ht lands are offered, but $15. $iH», $L'.*i

to $40 is cheerfully quoted by the scalper, who
is getting his work in. much ti> the discourage-
ment of the legitimate lumberman. The ad-
vance in the price of acreage, while very great,
is not the only factor tending to the advance
in the value of logs: additional cost of living,

high wages, competition among buyers of logs,

high cost of feed and many other items con-
tribute to the enhancement of values.
The prices named for timbered lands now

may not appear high to one without knowledge
of the peculiar situation in the logging regions
in the Mississippi valley south of the Ohio.
The expense of logging in that region, as com-
pared with that in the northern section of the
country, is very high. The soil is easily af-

fected l>y rains, which, in certain seasons of all

years and all seasons of other years, are exces-
sive, so that logging roads are often impassable
for weeks, steel tramways washed out and
teams and men laid up in camp at expense of
operators and nothing doing. This has notably
been the condition during the past two years.

In arriving at the value of logs delivered at

the mill all these items must, of course, he
figured. The consequent advance in price, while
very heavy, is entirely legitimate, and a further
advance may he anticipated. In addition to all

other influences, and outweighing all. the one
fact of growing scarcity will, barring unfore-
seen contingencies, not only support the pres-
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ent high prit-es, but help towards a further
strong advance. There is. in fact, no pros-
pect for lower prices of timber. Higher prices
are inevitable, and all plans for the future
must take this fact into account. I do not be-
lieve that the impending shortage of timber is

fully realized, even by those engaged in its
destruction. Its consumption is enormous and
its growth slow. But little effort is being made
to propagate new timber or to check the un-
reasonable waste of what is already grown.
The efforts of the general government, aided by
the moi-e enlightened lumbermen, to awaken an
interest in reforestry is very encouraging, but
so far tlte results are meager and the interest
manifested is. compared with the values in-
volved, very slight. I feel a deep interest in
this matter, and it appears to me that every
man whose business makes him a tree cutter
should, by his example and influence, be a tree
planter. But I digress. I am not to read a
lecture on reforestry, but on high prices of
raw material and low prices obtained for ve-
neer.

A comparison of prices for 1907 with those
of eight or ten years ago shows four times the
price for cottonwood logs, two to three times
the price for gum, the same advance in oak,
and no limit to the advance in poplar, ash,
etc.

There has been a strong advance in the price
of lumber to meet the additional cost of logs,
so that in most timbers the sawmill man is not
the loser by the high price of timber. Still,
contrary to supposition in some quarters, he is
111-1*- trattirt^r oil tliSr. i\ rt t-n -n ^^^ : .-. „..: _ c W. : ™,

IS

ply
not getting all this advance in price of h
product for liis additional prolit ; he simpl.
insists on fair returns for bis labor and invest-
ment. Up is not able to do this because the
control of the market is in a few bands. The
interests are large and varied and the bu.siness
in many hands.

Now, to get down to what specially interests
ns—Is tile v».meer man setting the advance in
price for his product that the advanced cost of
logs and timber demands, and that the lumber-
man is getting for his products, and is he edu-
cating his customers up to the realization that
prices must continue to advance? There are
comparatively few men in the business, there-
fore those interested ought to be susceptible to
the influence of reason and should have their
business well in hand. From the nature of the
business, the output is comparatively limited,
so the small per cent of profit cannot be made
up by a large output. There has been but little
improvement in the method of operation, so the
additional cost of logs cannot be overcome by
the low cost of labor involved. In fact, prob-
ably the advance in wages and business expenses
during the past few years will fullv offset anv
advantage from' improved plants and methods,
so that the cost of manufacture, outside the
cost of logs, is higher than ten years ago. Are
our prices today, in proportion to cost, as high
as in past years, or have they advanced in pro-
portion to the advance in the price of lumber?
It is a safe estimate to say that hardwood
lumber has, on an average, doubled in price
during the past eight years. Is this the case
with veneers? Have they doubled in price, or
have they advanced 50 per cent, or even 25 per
cent? As to the cheap veneer, cottonwood. gum,
maple, etc.. with which I am personally fa-
miliar, even the 25 per cent advance is ques-
tionable.

Now, I take it that w-e are making veneers
for what there is in it. The country is passing
through a period of great prosperity. Are wc
handling our business so as to get the benefit
of the general good times? If not. why not
cut our logs into lumber instead of veneers and
get our share of the good things that are being
served out? The good times are passing, and
if the market w-iil not stand a fair price for our
goods, why produce them? I believe the mar-
ket will stand a fair price, and that present
prices are low is entirely our fault. I think
there is hut one trouble, and that is easily lo-
cated. The veneer man is too independent ; too
suspicious of his neighbor. He insists too stren-
uously on paddling his own canoe. I do not
advocate combination, nor trusts, nor anything
tending to the restraint of trade. I only' advo-
cate association in its broad sense. I advocate
frequent meetings ; full, free and honest discus-
sions of situations and conditions. This is the
policy pursued by the lumbermen, and to which
they largely owe their success. They have full
faith in their brother lumbermen. They know
the value of their own stock, know what their
neighbor has to oOFer. and are not afraid even
to discuss markets and prices with him. There
is a spirit of brotherly cooperation between the
lumbermen, which, while working no injury to
the general public, works a great good to them-
selves. The general public is interested within
limits in the prosperity of all legitimate business
enterprises. Of course, buyers want to pur-
chase at the lowest possible figure, but no com-
plaint will be made at a fair price for our
product as well as for other goods. We should
bear iu mind that the time is coming, and
coming rapidly, when our local stock of timber
will be cut off, and we must, if we continue our

work, move on to the next supply. This means
that we must not only show a reasonable profit
on our books, but that we must make such a
profit that our plants can be gradually charged
olf. Otlierwise, when our forests are gone, the
outcome of our years of hard and strenuous
labor will be represented by good plants, but
with no work for them to do. A mill with no
logs is of no value. I am a thorough believer in
good prices. This only can bring prosperity. I

believe as strenuously in association, for I think
that only through association can good results
from our business be obtained. I do not mean
by association that we shall simply form an
association, or even continue this association
in existence in a perfunctory manner, but I

believe we must get together frequently and dis-
cuss the condition of our business, its details,
its pleasant sides, and the reverse picture, the
high and still higher prices we are paying for
logs, and everything entering into our work, and
the low price at which we are selling our prod-
uct. I believe by this course it will be possible
to secure a fair margin on our product and
a fair price for anything we have to offer on
the market. I believe, on further acquaintance,
we will find that our brother veneer manufac-
turers are a high class of men, reliable and
honest, and in whom we can place full confi-
dence, and it is through acquaintance and
friendly intercourse that we will be able to put
our business on a satisfactory footing.
Now. I hardly know what to say to the panel

contingent in our association. To the casual
observer, the interests of the veneer manufac-
turer and that of the panel manufacturer are
opposed. The veneer man must have a good
price for his goods and the panel man wants to
buy veneers cheap. I presume a large number
of our members are both veneer manufacturers

E. W. BENJAMIN. CADILLAC VENEEK CO.,

CADILLAC. MICH.

and panel makers. These men can easily see
the necessity for advanced prices for veneers,
and will, without doubt, make good by higher
prices for panels. The exclusive panel maker
will probably be harder to convince, but there
is nothing like yielding gracefully to the inevit-
able, and it is certain that the price of veneers
must advance. If the panel maker's price is
not high enough to absorb this advance, he
tnust get more for his finished product. It is
simply a matter of business. Prices of veneer
must ad.iust themselves to the high cost of
logs, high wages and high business expenses,
and the prices of panels are subject to the
same law. To begin with, we must know what
our goods cost. We must know how to figure
costs. It will not do to figure cost of logs.
say, .^15, labor ,$10, cost ,$25, and then add 10
per cent or 25 per cent and think we are get-
ting that amount of profit. There are many
other things to figure— interest, wear and tear,
insurance, a few bad debts, salaries and various
other fixed charges that must be paid whether
the mill runs or not—and the loss of time and
earnings, which comes to all manufacturers.
And when you have your cost, don't be afraid to
ask a fair price. If you don't ask it you won't
get it. Don't be too afraid you will lose an
order—better lose some than to take them at
too low a figure. Don't take your neighbor's
trade by cutting his prices. He will get back
at you. There is work for all. Get together
and talk matters over and you will soon be
able, not onl.v to ask a fair price for your goods,
but to get it. Above all, don't be tempted to

make a low price on an order because it is
large—the larger the order the greater the
necessity that you figure a profit. It may do
lo sell a single car of goods at a loss, but a
hundred cars on this basis would be ruinous.

Now, gentlemen, I hope good to all will re-
sult from this meeting and many future meet-
ings of this association. I hope we will all get
back to our work encouraged, with more confi-
dence in ourselves, as well as more in our
brother manufacturers, and that the future will
bring us good business with fair profits,

Mr. Kline: Mr. Anderson's suggestion of
getting together frequently, becoming bet-

ter acquainted and discussing things frankly
are, it seems to me, vital to an organization

of this kind. If it could be arranged so

that we might get together oftener than we
do it would be a fine thing. We have
practically finished the business of this ses-

sion, gentlemen, unless some member has
some further matter to bring up.

Mr. West: I have never met with your
association before and I do not know
whether or not some initiatory or secret rite

is necessary to enable one to do so. But
I should like to make out an application for

membership.

Mr. West was duly taken into the organi-

zation.

Mr. Defebaugh: For the benefit of Mr.
Anderson I will say that just before lunch-

eon we had some discussion on the prices

of logs, materials, etc., at the present time.

Some were thinking that they were not

getting quite enough, and others feeling

pretty good because they were getting top-

notch prices.

Mr. S. B. Andersou: I am very sorry that

I did not hear that discussion, but the train

that Mr. West and I came on was several

hours late. I would like to hear the views

of anyone in regard to prices. But with

the very rapid advance in logs, which is go-

ing to continue, the prices on veneers are

very low. The sawmill men are making
a great deal more money in proportion than

are veneer men. I would like to hear the

view of anyone on the matter.

Mr. Kline: The sawmill man is making the

prices on timber for the veneer mill man
to take; he is putting prices on timber for

you and for me, and everyone else. The
sawmill man is getting the benefit of the

increased prices brought about by his asso-

ciations. At any rate he has had things

about as he wanted them and made money
while the veneer man hasn't. There has

been no such thing as a proportionate in-

crease in the price of veneers as compared

with lumber. Lumber has doubled in price

within the last few years, and veneers, in

line with Mr. Anderson 's paper, have not by
any means.

Mr. B. Anderson: The tendency of buy-

ers is to force the price down, and if we
don't boost it it will be our own fault.

Mr. Roddis: Mr. Underwood has just been

telling me something that I want to repeat.

It isn't the lumbermen alone that are put-

ting up' timber. I am a lumberman as well

as a veneer man. In our state the principal

item of timber left standing is hemlock.

Mr. Underwood tells me a large owner of
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hemlock stumpage in his city does not ex-

pect to cut any more hemlock into lumber

but to sell the logs to paper manufacturers

at $14 a thousand in the log, right at the

railway station without paying any freight

whatever. That is what he can do and he

proposes to do it. Today the people who are

doing the most to push up the prices of

hemlock in that state are the paper manu-

facturers. Of course the lumberman is do-

ing all he can, but there are other things

that assist. The demand foj: hemlock for

the paper industry is enormous. There is

a little branch road passing my office and

I see every day trainloads of hemlock wood,

logs and bolts, as they call them, going

past. There are three or four paper plants

within about thirty miles of our city lo-

cated on the Wisconsin river. If I should

tell you how much hemlock those three or

four plants chew up in a year it would as-

tonish you. The demand for lumber is enor-

mous, and the price for logs, especially

veneer logs, is bound to increase year by

year. This is something we cannot possibly

avoid.

Mr. B. Anderson: There is one point in

connection with logs that strikes me, and

that is that the lumber associations have

gotten together and got prices up to a point

where they can afford to pay more for hard-

wood logs today than the veneer manufac-

turer can afford to paj' for them. Of course

the veneer man wants select logs. The

lumberman that owns the stumpage figures

immediately what he can get for his lum-

ber. The fact is that if he allows them to

be selected it degrades his lumber and hurts

his price. You offer him any price for his

logs and he says he can aft'ord to put logs

into lumber for more money than that. 1

know exactly what some friends of mine

have gotten for bireh and maple the past

year and they could not afford to sell them

to me for what I could afford to pay at the

present time, although veneer prices are

better than they were, I am happy to say.

I know several buyers of veneers whom I

always quote rock prices every year, but

I cannot get the orders, and they pay about

two-thirds what I am willing to sell for.

I do not know who sells them, but somebody

does.

Mr. Wilson: The wood pulp manufacturers

in our state not only use hemlock but hard-

wood, and they buy up various tracts of

very thrifty nice timber, but small, which it

seems to me is almost murderous. I re-

cently went through a tract which was sold

to pulp manufacturers and which in fifteen

years would have been large timber and of

some benefit, but it was simply cut down

in a shameful way.

Mr. Kline: Another thing that has struck

me as unjust is shipping out of this country

unmanufactured logs to foreign buyers. It

is a business of itself, of course, but at the

same time while we figure on conserving

our forest we are furnishing timber to

make lumber for countries to whom we owe

nothing. The stave business is another

proposition; some of the materials shipped

out of this country would make some of the

finest veneers in the world. Some of the

veneer manufacturers who buy flitches are

paying high prices^ while the stuff is be-

ing shipped out as staves. Again, the porch

column business; hundreds of thousands of

poplar trees are being cut down annually for

porch columns. There should be a law to

restrict cutting. Just think of the large

number of trees that are annually cut down

for telephones and electric lines, which I

suppose should be left. However, that is

a wide subject.

After some further discussion along these

lines it was decided that the convention ad-

journ to meet ne.Kt in Chicago on the sec-

ond Tuesday in December.

The Attendance.

There were present:
P. B. Raymond, Adams & Eaymond, Indianap-

olis.

M, W. Perry, Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Com-
pany, Algoma, Wis.

S. B. Anderson, Anderson-Tully Company,
Memphis.

E. F. Sawyer, Cadillac Veneer Company, Cad-
illac, Mich.

S. G. Boyd, Charles C. Boyd & Co., Cincin-

nati, O.
E. W. Benjamin, Cadillac Veneer Company.

Cadillac, Micb.

B. W. Lord, Chicago Veneer Company, Burn-
side, Ky.

C. P. Crandall, Crandall Panel Company.
Brocton, N. Y.

M. C. Dow, Goshen Veneer Company, Gosheu,
Ind.

Jud. West, Ward-Kent Company, Greenville,
Tenn.

Burdis Anderson, Great Lakes Veneer Com-
pany, Munising, Mich.

H. C. Hossafous, Dayton, O.
H. M. McCracken, Kentucky Veneer Works

Louisville, Ky.
L. V. Phillips, Linwood Manufacturing Com

pany, Linwood, N. C.
D. E. Kline, Louisville Veneer Mills, Louis

ville, Ky.
P. A. Richardson, Michigan Veneer Company

Alpena, Mich.
N. M. Wilson, Pearl City Veneer Company

Jamestown, N. Y.
W. S. Walker, Portsmouth Veneer & Panel

Company, Portsmouth, O.
W. H. Roddis. Roddis Lumber & Veneer Com-

pany. Marshlield, Wis.
L. P. Groffman, St. Louis Basket & Box Com-

pany, St. Louis.
J. A. Underwood, Underwood Veneer Com-

pany, Wausau, Wis.
W. W. Branch, W. W. Branch Veneer Com-

pany, Charleston, W. Va.
G. B. Peterson, Falconer Veneer Company,

Jamestown, N. Y.
E. H. Defebaugh, The Barrel and Box, Chi-

cago.
Henry H. Gibson, EIaedwood Record, Chicago.
W. M. Schwartz. Philadelphia Textile Machin-

ery Company, Philadelphia.
Thomas W. Howlett, Philadelphia Textile Ma-

chinery Company, Philadelphia.
H. M. Merritt, Merritt Manufacturing Com-

pany, Lockport, N. Y.
M. C. Moore. Packages, Milwaukee, Wis.
F. H. Smith, Lumber World, Chicago.
Samuel B. Wadley, Nashville, Tenn.
A. E. Gordon, Hardwood Record, Chicago.

Hardwood Record J\Iail Bag.
[In this department it is proposed to reply

to such inquiries as reach this oflBce from the
Hardwood Rkcord clientage as will be of enough
general interest to warrant publication. Every
patron of the paper is invited to use this de-
partment to the fullest extent, and an attempt
will be made to answer queries pertaining to all

matters of interest to the hardwood trade, in

a succinct and intelligent manner.]

Who Wants Pecan Wood?

Cincinnati, O., June 12.— Editor Hardwood
Record : If you are in a position to do so, will

you kindly advise the names of users of pecan?

If you have not this information, can you advise

where w'e might be able to find it and oblige?

—

COMPANI.

The writer has been referred to the

H.«DW0OD Kecokd bulletin service for scat-

tering customers, but anyone who cares to

be put in direct communication with him

should write this office.

—

Editor.

had considerable experience in regard to same,

will say that first of all. all pieces must be

ripped absolutely to dimension, otherwise they

will not pile, so that each piece will bind, and
be absolutely immovable. They must bind all

the way through the pile, each and every piece,

and should be protected from the weather, of

course, particularly the ends, which should be

painted with raw linseed oil. covering tops of

piles and binding same down with heavy wire,

to keep the top piers from springing up. When
about four months in the pile they should be

taken down and replied, care being taken to

place the short side down.—H. H. Folckemer.

Cedar Squares.

Covington, Va., June 11.—Editor Hardwood
Record ; Please advise if you are in position to

give us any information in regard to cedar

squares as to quotations and the trade that they

are used in. This stock is usually sawed 4x4,

5x5, Gx6, 8x8, 10x10 and runs from 8 to 16 feet.

Thanking you in advance for an early reply,

Lumber Company.

We have supplied the writer with the

name of a large handler of this stock, who

can doubtless give him some valuable in-

formation, but if any others wish his ad-

dress it will be supplied on application.

—

Editor.

Drying Hickory Dimension.

Sprinofield, O., June 14.—Editor Habdwood
Record : In reading your valuable magazine I

notice that one of your readers asks for Infor-

mation for drying hickory dimension. Having

Valuable Tree Books.

Newark, O.. June 14.—Editor Hardwood
Record : Please send me a sample copy of your

publication, and kindly tell me If there are any

books giving definite information regarding the

various finish woods, their good and bad quali-

ties, purposes for which they are best adapted,

etc.. and other useful information. I am taking

up the study of hardwood building and car

tinish materials.—C. U. C.

The H-4RDW0OD E-ECOKD has for more than

two 3'ears been running a series of articles

under the general heading American Forest

Trees, which covers the information desired

by this correspondent. They will be con-

tinued indetinitely, and owing to the many

requests that are received for the series,

will eventually be published in book form.

Amoug the books along this line already on

the market Julia E. Eogers' "The Tree

Book," Alice Lounsberry's "A Guide to the

Trees," Stone's "The Timbers of Com-

merce," and Snow's "The Principal Species

of Wood" may be mentioned as of special

merit and value. If, however, one cares to

invest in something that is more elaborate

and comprehensive, Komeyn B. Hough's
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"American Woods" cannot be surpassed.

This wonderful publication is illustrated by

actual sections of woods, about 2x5 inches in

size, and so thin as to allow the transmission

of light. Characteristic structures, tints ami

peculiarities are thus beautifully revealed.

Tangential, radial and transverse sections

of each are- given, and the pages on which

they are mounted are separable from the

remainder of the book to facilitate examina-

tion. The specimens and text go together

and in their book-like cover, appear like

;iny other volume. The work is issued in

parts each covering twenty-five species, and

sample pages can be had from the author,

whose postoffice address is Lowville, Jv. Y.,

at 25 cents each. Mr. Hough has just is-

sued a beautifully illustrated "Handbook

of the Trees of the Northern States and

Canada," designed to meet the wants of the

amateur observer of trees, the lumberman

and the technical botanist.—EDITOR.

Yellow Pine Wagon Dimension Stock.

Rock F.vli,s. III.. June -0.—Editor U.\udw«iod

liECORD : Can you furnish us with the names
and addre.sses of manufacturers and dealere in

yellow pine wagon dimension stock'.'

Company.

As this publication devotes itself strictly

to the hardwood industry it has never col-

lated a list of manufacturers of this mate-

rial. If among our readers there are any

who would like to have the address of a

high-grade vehicle concern seeking yellow

pine dimension material, it will be supplied

upon request to this oiK<'e.

—

Editor.

NeWs Miscellany.
The Electric Motor in Sawmill Work.

The electric motor ha.* tak<-u a very im-

portant place in .sawmill and planing-niill

work since the comparatively recent perfect-

ing and clieapeninr of the alternating current

induction motor. There is probably no in-

dustry in whicli the demands are more exact-

ing, as the power leQuired varies with the

kind of timber handled and its condition, and
the service necessitates large overload capaci-

ties and extremely durable construction.

The General Electric Company, Schenectady,

N. Y.. has issued an interesting bulletin, its

No. 4470, in which this application of the

induction motor is described. The induction

motor is of such rugged construction that it

lias outstripped its direct current rival when
severe retiuirements are present. Having
neither commutator nor brushes it requires no

more attention than a jack-shaft, is unaf-

fected by dust or splinters, and has enabled

the electrical engineer to solve the problems

encountered in sawmill practice. Electric

operation by means of individual motors

eliminates power waste in shafting (often

fifty per cent), reduces the cost of attendance,

increases the transmission efiiciency over

.steam piping or belts, and results in general

economy. The bulletin describes and illus-

trates also the Stearas Lumber Company's
mills at Stearns. Ky.. which are completely

eciuipped with General Electric Form K 550

volt 40 cycle induction motors, ranging from
100 horsepower to drive a it-foot double-cut

band mill, down to 5 horsepower motors for

^ut-off saws, grinding machinery, etc. The
installation of electric drive has made this mill

absolutely independent of any steam plant,

thus making it a good insurance risk and at

the same time much easier to operate. The
management has permitted the General Elec-

tric Company to use in the bulletin extracts

iT'om many commendatory letters on the

operation of the electrical equipment and its

adaptability to the different I'equirements.

X partial list of installations of the General

Electric Company motors in woodworking
mills, covering a total of over 5,:;00 horse-

power, is also given, and the publication will

be found of interest to all managers and
engineers who are trying to reduce their

operating expenses with present equipment.
01- contemplating extensions to their plants.

Veneering Company, which will build a plant

there at once, employing more than 100 oper-

ators, with an annual payroll of more than
$50,000. This action of the council exempts
the property from municipal taxation as long
as it is used for manufacturing purposes;

liowever. the plant must be erected and put
in operation within a >'ear. The company will

start work on the enterprise at once.

Veneer Plant for Ne-w Albany.

Xt a recent meeting of the New Albany,
A.d.. common council the territory lying

between McBeth street and low water mark
of the Ohio, Thirteenth and Fourteenth
•treets. was disannexed in accordance with
the application made by the Knight-McLean

Committees of the N. H. L, A.

The following is the list of the completed
committees of the National Hardwood Lumber
.Assoiiation which have been appointed for the

ensuing year, all the members of which have
signified their acceptance :

Executive Committee.
W. II. Itusse. Memphis. Tcini.

Karl Palmer. Paducali. K.\'.

(). (I. .\gler. Chicago.

C. H. Harnatiy. (Jreencastle. Ind.

(i. .1. I.andiM'k. Milwaukee. Wis.

Inspection Rules Committee.
J. M. Pritchard. chairman. Indianapolis. Ind.

(Terms expire in 1908.)

Iv .7. Young. Madison. Wis.

.1. .M. Card, Chattanimga, Tenn.

Hugh McLean. Buffalo. N. Y.

(TerDis expire in 1909.)

CJeorge Littleford. *'incinnati. Ohio.

1). F. Clark. Minneapolis. Minn.
.4. H. KlisH. Sturgeon Bay. Wis.

(Terms expire in 1910.)

.T. .M. I'ritchard. Indianapolis. Ind.

E. L. Edwards. Dayton. Ohio.

.1. W. Dickson. Memphis. Tenn.

Inspection Bureau Committee.
W W KTii^hl. chairman. Indianapolis. Ind.

(Terms expire in 100.S.)

J. L. Alcock. Baltimore. Md.
W. J. Wagstaff. Oshkosh. Wis.

W. A\'. Knight. Indianapolis. Ind.

I Terms expire in 1909.1

.\. II. Barnard. Minneapolis. Minn.

.1. .1. Uumharger. rhiladelphia. Pa.

F. H. Smith, St. Ixjuis, Mo.
(Terms expire in 1910.)

.1. W. Thiimpson. Memphis. Tenn.

E. <'. I'olcortl. St. Albans. W". Va.

It. L. Walkii-y. Xew- Haven, (.'onn.

Transportation Committee.
Eniil (.;uenther, chairman. Philadelphia. Pa.

E. V. Babcock. Pittsburg, Pa.

Ferd Brenner. Norfolk. Va.

Forestry Committee.
M. M. Wall, chairman, Buffalo, N. Y.

T. .1. .Moffett. Cincinnati. Ohio.

B. F. McMillan. JIcMillan. Wis.

Waterways Committee.
C. F. Liebkc. rliairniau, St. Louis. Mn.

E. J. Young. Madison. Wis.

George D. Burgess, Memphis, Tenn.

Progress of Grand Rapids Veneer Works'
Kilns.

The Grand Rapids Veneer Works. Grand
Rapids, Mich., has completed its organization,
and the engineering and sales departments are
equipped with a competent force, so that the
company is now carrying on its business syste-
matically and selling kilns as fast as the draw-
ings can be made. It is pleased to call

attention to the fact that those who have
already installed the kilns express perfect
satisfaction with the process. Among its list

of patrons are the John ^Viddicomb Company
and the New England Furniture Company of
Grand Rapids; the Moon Desk Company of
Mu.skegon; the E. J. Davis Manufacturing
Company of Chicago; the Humphrey Book
Case Company, the J. C. Widman Company
and the Central Lumber Company of Detroit;
the Schiller Piano Company of Oregon. III.,

and the Bain Wagon Company of Woodstock.
Ont—all of whom have made final payment
on their kilns, thus admitting that the com-
pany's contract and representations have been
fulfilled.

.-V letter ^'oluntarily written by tiie Moon
Desk Company to a New Y'orker who was
recently investigating the process is herewith
reproduced, and it is an eloquent advertise-
ment for the merits of the Grand Rapids
A'eneer Works' product:

"Referring to our conversation with you
while you were in our city looking over the
(Iry kiln installed by us recently under the
Grand Rapids Veneer Works system and plans,

we wish to confirm our statements to you.

that the first lumber through our kiln, when
it was green, having just been completed in

winter weather, was 4/4 white oak, which
came out thoroughly dry in seven days, and
in better condition than what we had been
getting out of a hot blast kiln where we had
been allowing three weeks and over for kiln

drying; since then we have been taking out
all kinds of lumber. 4/4 red gum. 5/8 beech.
S/4 chestnut. 4/4 maple, 4/4 plain and quar-
tered oak. in seven days, and the stock is

softer and works easier than any we ever had
in our factory. We are pleased to state fur-

ther that the kiln has fulfilled every repre-

sentation made by the Grand Rapids Veneer
Works, in every respect, and is entirely satis-

factory. If we were to install another kiln,

or half a dozen, at this writing, they would
all be of that type."

Prompt in Resuming Operations.

Late in February the Uoddis Lumber & Veneer
Company of Marshlield. Wis., suffered a dual

calamity in having destroyed by fire t>oth its big

veneer plant at Marshtieid as well as its sawmill

at Park Falls. With his usual energy President

W. II. Itoddis broke ground on JIarch 7 for new
plants. The sawmill at I*ark Falls is already in

full operation, and he expects to get up steam
in the boilers of the veneer plant at Marshfleld

on July 1. The sawmill that has been construct-

ed is a modern type of band mill and is giving

satisfactory service. The veneer plant is nearly

double the capacity of the old one and contains

three big 'rotary cutters and the full complement
of machinery which goes to make up the modern
equipment. The power for this plant is supplied

by (iOO II. P. tubular boilers and oiio 11. P. Cor-

liss engine.

Jamestown Exhibitors.

The S. A. Woods Machine Company of Bos-
ton, well-known manufacturer of woodworking
machinery, has an exhibit at the Jamestown
E,\position in Norfolk. Va.. which is attracting
a good deal of attention among people inter-
ested in tools of that sort. Their Mr. Peterson
is in charge of the exhibit, which is located in

the Machinery building. Section l.'i. Aisles B
and H. The machines shown are the Woods
No. 24 S-inch planer and matcher, and No. 226

automatic knife grinder.
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Increase in Veneer Production,

A i-ecellt rep<n't issued l).v tlic liii-fcTur of Ihv

Inited States Census contains statistics cover-

ing tlie manufacture of veneers from domestic

woods for the year ending December .'U. lOot;.

Statistics giving tlie production and consumiJtion

of Iunil>er products of various Icinds Iiave here-

tofore lieen collected in connection with the cen-

suses of manufactures, but ti> meet the urgent

demand for more frequent information the I'lu--

est Service collected figures for llion, which are

given l)e!o\v for comparisoit with those of lOOii.

These figures are from l:;S mills in mn." and :U7i

ill llMiii. showing a wonderful increase in their

number during a single year

:

Veneers
r^)gs used—1.000 ft.. proiluceil—1,01"!

Kind (»f log scale. siinnre feet,

wooil— 1!I06. 190.1. IHOti. liio.i.

lieil sum 72.S62 :W.."i73 :!17.B:)7 1.S7.1I-10

Vfllow pine 4.J.181 12.6SS 177.t)(i4 41.0IJ1I

White oak 38..S98 16.1251 2,s.!.o.-,<i ll.-,,2ll.-

^Maple 30,386 26.240 :;t(l.74» 17:i.,S()ll

CittiMiwiwd 29.063 16.3.17 l(l.s.o:l4 4.'.. 223

V.-llow iMplar... 21.619 26.164 l.-.,S.S4S ].->!. .StH!

Mussw.Kjil l.'i.Sait 11.376 73.443 S2.1l2.-«

HIrili 14.286 12.643 137.Wl.-i 12S..-.21

i:irn 11.982 3.544 ill.903 60.70.S

Tn]>elo 8.311 314 41.7.->.-i 1.S06

Iteil oak 8.104 4.9.'55 .-6.712 31.<04

S|irui-e 6.377 .i9.796

Iteech 5.334 1.40" 3!).,s.-i.-. IS. 765
.X«li 5.214 2.461 27.il.-.l 21.648

Walnut 5.121 1.72.-. 4.-..::lo 21. LSI
Sviiiniorc' 4. .130 .-)76 l,s.0S2 1.435

.Ul other 3.6;i9 2.995 IK. 034 19.603

Total 328.567 181.146 1,965.948 1.108.51S

'Leith I'"risco.' never known to give up any-

ibing he got hold of.

'(ilad.vs Krisco.' wiuild lie perfectly still

and never move.
tiwendolyn Krisco.' ditto, ditto—not eniun-

erated by your section man. as she was ground

too Hne to be identified only as sausage.

"How sad the scene! This frolicsome family,

full of contentment and sweet milk, sleeping at

train-time in tile almost absolute certainty of

being undisturbed, and then cut down and

ground up by one of your rusty old iron kettles,

to suddenly awake in I'aradise far. far away
from dear old Arkansas, and remote from any

I'l-isco terminal shown in .your f4)lders.

"Your scholarly section boss posted tlieir

death notices and gave their ages as exactly five

weeks : it is very remarkable that yon can hire

a man at $37. ."ill per month who has the intelli-

gence to look a dead pig in the face and tell

his exact age to a day—something his own
father could not do.

"In view of this bereavement we trust to be

favored with your check for at least fifteen

dollars i.1il.-|). and as much more as the pedigree,

ancestry and high qualities of this buncli of

pigs would call for: with the proceeds we pro-

pose to erect a suitable monument <'onimemorat-

ing the illustrious dead.

"Yours truly

"(_'. I). BOTXTOX."

Another Boyntonism.

There are often all sorts of way's and means
to the same end. and the following is one idea

of jiresenting a claim against a railroad for tlie

destriK-tion of live stock. Those who know <
'.

It. Uoynton. the "lumberman-wit." president of

the Uoynton Land and Lumber ('ompany of

Uoynton. Ark., and St. Louis. Mo., would not

liave to read very far into the missive to recog-

nize his unique and amusing humor : it is safe

to say that he'll get the money all right ;

".lune 17. 10(17.

"G. <;. lieckley. Esq..

"Live Stock Claim Agent iCow Coroneri.

"Frisco System. Cape (iirardeau. .Mo.

"My I tear Sir— If is my painful duty to in-

form you of the melancholy fact that six .young

and helpless but high-bred and innocent pigs

met a sudden and horrible death on your right

of way at Boynton. Ark., on or about May 128.

1SI07. all of which was a great sh(x-k to their

friends and relatives as well as a sudden reverse

in fortune to myself.

"From the testimony of eye-witnesses and oth-

ei'S the facts are as hereinafter related :

"I own a pedigreed Arkansas brood sow. whom
I named 'Frisco' Ijocause she takes everything

into her system, although the Frisco is mostly

full of water and she generally contained pigs.

She, being of a trusting and confiding nature, se-

lected a spongy place in the middle of your

track, and. gathering her progeny about her,

proceeded to let them draw nourishment from

her system. While thus engaged your T.each-

ville Flyer' came along on time—when no one

was looking for it— broke up this noble family

group and mutilated beyond recognition six

members of this porcine household. The mother

is inconsolable, but I have not heard how the

father takes it—in fact, there seems to be a

iiiystery about him or them—of course, there

are rumors and all sorts of gossip, as there

always are in a small town, but I do not pro-

pose to . relate any scandal that I may have

heard. It is sufficient to state that the pigs

were known by their mother's maiden name.

'Frisco.' The deceased are described as fol-

lows :

" 'Hilton Frisco.' known by his white hair and

sunny disposition.
• 'Washburn Frisco.' easily recognized as the

biggest one in the bunch.
" Towe Frisco.' wanted everything in sight

and then was never satisfled.

Splendid Gum Logs.

The little picture accompanying this paragraph

shows something of the size and quality of the

gum timber that grows on tlte holdings of the

Newhouse Mill & Lumber Company of (lould.

.\rk. This company is a comparatively new en-

terprise, of which Samuel Newhouse is pre-iident.

With Mr- Newhouse are associated the memlier<

The above i.s one of the largest transactions
lecorded in the parish in several years, and
means much to the development o£ that sec-
tion. Operations will be commenced, and the
necessary machinery placed on the property to

turn out staves, spokes and similar products.
Another transfer of good proportions was

recorded at Lake Charles June S, by which a
lai-ge tract of fine hardwood land along the
Colorado Southern, north of that city, changed
hands. John S. Alley of West Newton, Mass.,
and other members of his family transferred
to the Evart Lumber Company. Ltd.. 1.440

acres of wooded land for which a price of

$43.1:00 was paid.

FINE ARKANSAS GUM LOGS.

of the well-known wholesale hardwood and wagon

stock institution of Chicago—the Estahrook-

Skeele Lumber Company, which is made up of

T. S. Estabrook. Edward E. Skeele and .Tames

H. West. Thfe company has 11.000 acres of tine

timber land near Gould, Ark., and has built an

up-to-date mill plant and an extensive logging

railroad. The output is largely gum and oak.

Hardyood Timber Sales.

A deed to one of the finest tracts of hard-

wood timber in Louisiana was filed at Cov-

ington. June 7. It related to Honey island, in

Pearl river, and was drawn by the Honey

Island Land & Timber Company of New Or-

leans, to Morgan Jones ai\d 'William A. Hill,

conveying the title to 12,S41 acres of heavily

wooded land. The compensation was given as

$80,000. The transaction also 'includes the

sawmill and other improvements at Honey

Island station, on the New Orleans & North-

eastern railway.

New Veneer Plant at Nash'rtlle.

Nashville, Tenn., is soon to have another
large lumber manufacturing establishment
which will turn out the finest grade.s of veneer.

The Frederick W. Black I^umber Company of

Chicago has purchased a double block of prop-
iM'ty located in West "Nashville, between New
York and Pennsylvania avenues, near tlie Illi-

nois Central belt line, and is now having the

ground staked off for the construction of a
factory which will cost about $15,000. In this

building about $35,000 worth of modern ma-
chinery will be installed, and when the entire

plant is ready for operation it will represent

an investment of about $6.5,000.

Plans for the new enterprise are being

pushed, and the machinery will probably be
shipped within a few days. The company will

employ about forty or fifty men at the start,

many of whom are high-priced and skilled

mechanics. Only the best grades of hardwood
lumber will be used, and the finest kinds of

veneer, such as is used in handsome furniture

and piano woric. will be produced. The com-
pany has been doing a wide business from its

Chicago office but recognizes the advantages of

Nashville for a factory, that city being near

the base of supplies and enjoying excellent

tr.msportation facilities.

New Material for Lead Pencils.

It is predicted that in some factories potato-

slarch is to take the place of cedar in the

manufacture of lead pencils. The history of

the new product began about two and a half

years ago when a small company was formed

in Germany to perfect and exploit an invention

which, instead of making use of cedar wood,

substitutes a compact mass, the main in-

gredient of which is potatoes. The invention

lias finally been perfected and pencils are

hfing manufactured preparatory to placing a
slock upon the market. Consul Hannah of

Magdeburg writes that he has used some of

the pencils, which while slightly heavier, are

of the same size, form and appearance as the

wooden ones, more easily sharpened and much
cheaper to manufacture.

A permanent company was founded in March
at Berlin, acting under patents in fourteen

countries, with a capital of $154,700. of which

$95,200 represents the cost of the patents,

while $59,500 has been retained for a working
capital; f 19.040 will be used in erecting a fac-

tory, with six presses and a daily output of

48.000 pencils. The cost of manufacture, all

expenses included—rent, light, power, wages,

composition, lead, selling cost, etc.—is esti-

mated at $0.00928 each. A second-quality

pencil will be made who.se cost will be only

$0.00595.

At the estimated production of 48,000 pencils

a day the yearly production would be 14.400.000

pencils. According to recent statistics the

export from Germany to foreign countries

equaled 15.166 tons, with the total number of

pencils at 3.033.200.000.

The cedar wood now in use is expensive, and

the supply is exceedingly limited, while this

question would not enter 'into the manufacture

of potato-starch. It is possible that the new
invention, if Judiciously handled, will mark a

new era in the production of lead pencils.
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Consolidation at Cincinnati.

The Cypress Lumber and Veneer Company
was recently incorporated with a capital

stock ot $500,000 by J. E. Tuthill, S. Tuthill,

William Mitchel. C. C. Arcber and C. I. Bacon,
all residents of Cincinnati. The new corpora-

tion is a consolidation of the Cypress Lumber
Company of Cincinnati, the Fincastle Sawmill
Company of Wardsville. La., and Tuthill & Pat-
tison of Sheffield. Ala. Though the owners of

the two southern companies will take consider-

able stock in the new company, it is understood
that the control and management will be entire-

ly with the Cincinnati people.

Manager J. E. Tuthill of the Cypress Lumber
Company says : "I regret that the secrecy that
has been necessary in this consolidation has led

some persons to draw wrong conclusions, and I

am quite aware that we have been subjected to
insidious insinuations. I desire to answer tbis
by stating that the interests I represent are
doubly solvent, for we have assets twice as
large as our debts."

The organization comes as a result of the
meeting of the creditois of the company held
in the Fourth National Bank last week. The
bank officials stated that they and other credit-
ors were in thorough accord with the plans of
the company. No other change than above stat-
ed will be made in the new company and a
larger business is expected to result as they
now have a larger field to work on.

Miscellaneous Notes.

The Interstate Lumber Company has been in-

corporated at Oklahoma City with a capital of
$10,000. Arthur K. Kice is the promoter.

Fire in the yards ot the Gallon Lumber and
Coal Company of Toledo, O., on June 7 caused
a loss of $25,000.

The Ayer & Lord Tie Company of Chicago has
filed papers at Little Rock, Ark., showing a
capital of $200,000. J. S. Thomas of Clarendon
Is agent.

J. A. Petty, whose lumber mill at Sycamore.
O., was badly damaged by an explosion some
time ago, has purchased the McArthur & Grafton
sawmill at the same place and will combine the
two plants.

The heading factory managed by J. L. Preston
at Grafton. III., was recently totally destroyed
by are. It was one of the leading industries of
the town.

J. W. Maddux of the Thomas-Maddux Lumber
Company of Calico Rock. Ark., will hereafter
devote his time to the hardwood business, along
the White River line, in the interest of the
company.

With the completion of the buildings of the
Western Lumber and Supply Company, which has
just been incorporated at Council Bluffs. la.,

and the installation of its plant, combined with
the lumber interests already there, that city will
become an important wholesale lumber center
for the West.

The Martin-Massey Lumber Company, which
recently sold its mills and pine timber lands in
Izard county, Arkansas, and elsewhere, will go
into the hardwood lumber business, furnishing
wagon and car material. The mills will be
located in Lawrence county, where the members
of the company formerly lived and where they
own large timber holdings. They were in the
hardwood lumber business several years ago
and prefer that to the other line of operations.

Pennington & Evans, lumbermen of Barfield,
Ga., were lately awarded $6,190 of the claim
which they brought against the Douglas, Augusta
& Gulf railroad. The claim was made under the
law which prescribes penalties for railroads
which fail to furnish cars for prompt transpor-
tation of freight.

Receipts of lumher at San Pedro. Cal.. June 3
were the largest of any single day in many
weeks, not less than eight vessels having come
into port bringing more than 6,000,000 feet. A

large portion of the cargoes received go to the

different railroads for ties and other heavy tim-

bers. From the fact that shipments from north-

ern mills have been reduced nearly one-half the

past month, this speaks well for southern Cali-

fornia.

The Pacific Logging and Timber Company is

arranging to build a mill to cut out a large

tract of timber which it has acquired on Van-
couver Island. The mill will probably be in the

vicinity of the city limits. The Genoa mill, sit-

uated near Gowichan, has been bought by F.

Mewett of Vancouver, and additions to be

made will bring the plant up to date in every

respect. The machinery will be overhauled and
new kilns built.

The Domingo Lumber Company will enter

business at Albuquerque. N. M., with a capital

stock of $200,000.

The Hobart-Lee Tie Company, capital stock

$50,000, has been incorporated at Little Rock,

Ark.

Manager Andrew Olson of the Carbon Timber
Company. Grand Encampment. Wyo.. says the

company's cut this season is 800.000 ties. 800.-

000 mining timbers, and 5.000,000 feet of logs

for the box factory at Fort Steele.

A. Z. McHenry of Benton, Pa., has finished

sawing over 400,000 feet of pine, hemlock and
chestnut on the J. A. Myers tract, near Tivoli.

Lycoming county, and will soon begin the saw-

ing of between 400,000 ahd 500,000 shingles at

the same place. He will then saw out over

1,500,000 feet of lumber in Luzerne county,

near Harveysville.

The Wood-Galloway Lumber Company of
.Johnson City. Tenn., has gone into voluntary
liquidation. The trustee is C. J. Morrow, repre-

senting William Whitmer & Sons, of Philadel-

phia. The assets are $75,000 and the liabilities

are in the neighborhood of that amount. The
creditors are of the opinion that the assets will

more than ofiEset any liabilities and they will be

paid dollar for dollar. The principal stockhold-

ers of the Wood-Galloway Lumber Company are
Haskett Wood and T. J. Galloway.

S. Montgomery Smith has sold to the Spruce-
ment Lumber Company his timber holdings on
Jonathan Creek in Haywood county. North Car-
olina, for $30,000, according to dispatches from
Raleigh. The tract is located at the head of a
flume recently constructed for the Waynesville
Transportation Company and contains some val-

uable balsam and hemlock. It is understood that
Mr. Smith retains the management of the com-
pany and of the flume line. It is estimated that
the quantity of timber on the property is 30.-

000.000 feet.

The rebuilt and enlarged sawmill of the
Paine Lumber Company ot Oshkosh, Wis., which
cost $100,000, is now complete and being oper-
ated at half capacity. When the entire force Is

at work, the output will be enormous. The com-
pany now has 25,000,000 feet of logs ready to

be run through the mill.

The Minnesota State Forestry Board will soon
make arrangements for the opening of the state

summer school of forestry at Itaska Park.

The machinery and supplies for a new hard-
wood plant were unloaded at Muskogee, I. T.,

^Ncek Ijefore last and are being set up six miles
oast of Atoka. In this vicinity the Colby Broth-
ers of Richmond. Ind.. have leased 2,500 acres
of timber and will work up the oak and other
hardwoods into dimension stock. C. L. McKee
and Charles Cain wijl manage the business and
will reside in Afftlta.

About 10,000 acres of timber land in Sullivan
county, Tennqpsee, has been purchased by the
Whiting Manufacturing Company of Abingdon,
Va.. for development purposes.

The Roaring Creek Company, recently formed
at Johnson City, Tenn., will build a flume six

miles in length at a cost of close to $10,000.
It will be used for transporting lumher and tan
bark.

The partnership heretofore existing under the
style of Dobell. Beckett & Co. of Quebec, and
known in London as Richard R. Dobell & Co.,

has expired by effluxion of time. T. Stevenson.
L. Evans and W. M. Dobell retire from the firm,
having made all necessary arrangements for the
uninterrupted carrying on of the business by R.
M. Beckett and N. Christensen. Mr. Dobell will
continue to take an active part in the manage-
ment. The West Virginian operations in sawn oak.
etc., are assumed by Thomas Stevenson, who
will carry on this branch of the business as a
separate firm, under the name of Thomas Ste-
v(*nson & Co., at the same London address.

Hall Brothers Cedar Company has been
Charlotte, Mich., is installing a new dry kilu
formed at Burnet, Tex., by D. C. Read, J. T.
Hall and W. A. Hall. It is capitalized at $5,000.
The Brazos Lumber Company is the name of

a new concern at Paulding, Ohio, capitalized at
$27,500. Its principals are J. P. Glasser, C. H.
Allen, D. J. Harkless, J. A. Mohr and T. F.
Goodwin.

Thompson & Fleet of Wausau, Wis., have
bought a 3.000-acre tract of timber on the Lake
Superior shore, near Bell, for $65,000. The land
is covered with cedar and hemlock. An exten-
sion of the Bayfield & Western will probably be
built to the mill at Cornucopia, where the tim-
ber will be manufactured. The land was bought
from the Akeley Lumber Company of Utica,
N. Y.

The Vandalia Chemical Company of Carroll-
ton, N. Y., has been incorporated to make and
sell products obtained from wood distillation,

and to deal in wood, timber and lumber. The
capital stock is $100,000 and the directors are
M. F. Quinn, F. S. Sherman, T. H. Quinn of
Straight, Pa.. R. W. Hilton of Smethport. l"a.,

and M. J. Collins of Olean, N. Y.

The Park City Lumber Company has been
incorporated in Boyd county, Kentucky.

Advices from Mexico City announce that the
Compania Maderera de la Sierra de Durango
has just been organized in that city with an
authorized capital of $2,300,000. The corpora-
tion has acquired 280,000 hectares of forest land
in the Durango Sierra, which it is claimed con-
tain 4,000.000 square feet of lumber and at
least 9.000,000 ties. It is thought the yearly
production will be 160,000,000 square feet, and
operations will be commenced as soon as the
Durango railway is completed to the property.

The Anderson Creek Lumber Company has
been incorporated at Fort Worth, Tex., with a
capital of $50,000. The incorporators are J. W.
Ripy, O. P. Ripy and D. L. Irwin.

The Duck Lake Lumber Company has been
formed at Green Bay, Wis., and is capitalized
at $50,000. Those interested are William and
Austin Larsen and W. M. Taylor.

The Wallingford Art Novelty Company of
Wallingford. Conn., manufacturers of articles

in wood and metal, has filed a certificate of in-

corporation. The authorized capital is $10,000
and the incorporators are Edwin T. Carter,
Matthew Cunningham and Dwight T. Carter.

In 1005 the hardwood distilleries in the Unit-
ed States numbered sixty-seven, and the wood
distilled therein amounted to 659,770 cords,

valued at $1,967,800. The output was as fol-

lows : 26.370,033 bushels of charcoal, 5.062.076
gallons of crude alcohol, 86,685,129 pounds of

acetate and 677,480 gallons of tar and oil.

The Capitol City Casket Company has been
incorporated at Columbus, O., with a capital

of about $50,000. C. M. Anderson, formerly
with the Columbus CoflJn Company, was elected
president and treasurer and W. S. Hotelier, sec-

retary. Karl T. Webber, B. F. Whipps. R. M.
McCoy, C. M. Anderson and W. S. Hotcher con-
stitute the board of directors. The company is

now operating in a building at Armstrong and
Naghten streets with the Columbus Show Case
Company, which concern expects to move into
a new factory on Mt. Vernon avenue soon.
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H. W. St. John, who has been bookkeeper for

the ('<ilnmbiis f'otfin Company for the past eisihteen

months, has been elected secretary and treasurer

of the company In place of C. M. Anderson, who
resigned a short time ago. A meeting of the

.stockholders of the company will be held .Tune

20, hut no changes in the board of directors or

officers will be made.
J. A. Petty has recently pui'chased the lum-

ber yards and sawmill of S. B. Chesbro at Syca-

more, O. Mr. Petty's sawmill was wrecked a

short time ago by a boiler explosion.

Hardwood NeWs.
(B7 HABDWOOD SECOBD Special CorraspondentsO

Chicago.

The Soutli Side Interior Finish Company has

been Incorporated at Chicago, with a capital of

.110,000, to manufacture mill work and interior

finish. Edw. .T. Ruder, August Nowgren and

August Newquist are the principals.

Ira B. Bennett of the IIume-Bennett Lumber
Company, large operators in Pacific Coast wood-;

at Sanger, Cal., was a visitor to this city last

week.

The Carbolineum Wood Preserving Company
has been incorporated to manufacture wood and
stone preservatives and paints. The members

are Morse. Ives; C. C. Bodenstab and Adam
Lauth.

D. S. Hutchinson of the Nashville Hardwood
Flooring Company, Nashville. Tenn.. spent a

week visiting the Chicago market recently.

The Blllmeyer Lumber Company, a large oper-

ator at Cumberland, JId., is sending out to its

friends in the trade a neat and useful advertise-

ment—a brass-edged foot-rule, on the face of

wiilch reads "Don't talk—w-e haven't the time

unless to buy or sell lumber" ; the back tells the

company's name and location, the line it car-

ries, etc.

W. E. Delaney of the Kentucky Lumber Com-
pany, Cincinnati, O., was a Chicago visitor on

June 20, en route to review a large timber

property in Mexico, in which he is interested.

E. F. Sawyer, a prominent veneer manufac-

turer of Cadillac, Mich., was in the city on busi-

ness June 21.

Frank J. Heidler, president of the Fink-Heidler

Lumber Company, was quietly married the after-

noon of June 19 to Miss Frances Anderson of

074 West Twenty-first street. On their return

from a honeymoon among the Wisconsin lakes,

Mr. and Mrs. Heidler will reside in a new house

which Mr. Heidler has built at 201 South Hum-
jjbrey avenue, Oak Park.

The Frederick W. Black Lumber Company,
which purchased property in West Nashville re-

cently, will have the only exclusive veneering

plant in that city. A more detailed account of

the new enterprise will be found in another sec-

tion of this issue.
.

Charles L. Harrison of the Himmelberger-Har-

rison Lumber Company, Morehouse, Mo., was in

Chicago a week ago. This concern is the largest

handler of red gum in this country. Jlr. Harri-

son still complains of bad logging conditions in

the South, and says that their result is to make
the cost of logging ninety per cent more than it

should he.

John II. Davis of the John R. Davis Lumber
Company, rhillips. Wis., was a visitor to this

market recently.

Advices from the Cordesman Rechtin Company
of Cincinuntl, builders of woodworking machiucr.y,

state that they will enlarge their factory so as

to increase their output fully fifty per cent.

W. A. Gilchrist of Memphis made a business

trip to this city last week.

A. P. Waterfleld wf the Cherry River Boom &
Lumber Company, Scranton, Pa., lately called

upon a number of his friends in the Chicago
trade.

Dr. Herman von Schrenck of the St. Louis Bo-

tanical Gardens, an authority on forestry mat-

ters, spent the latter part of the week in this

city.

On Wednesday, June 19, there was celebrated

the wedding of Ralph Edmund Gilchrist to Miss

Hester Hill, at the home of the bride's mother
in Evanston. The ceremony was performed by
Dr. Frank Ounsaulus, and was attended only by
the immediate relatives and friends of the couple.

Miss Hill is one of the cliarming belles of the
Chicago suburb and Mr. Gilchrist is the third son
of F. W. CJilchrist of .\lpena. Mich., and Is a
well-known young lumberman of that city. Mr.
and Mrs. Gilchrist left on Wednesday evening for

an e.^tended bridal trip in the East and upon
their return will reside at Alpena.

Boston.

H. "W. Bowler has recently been appointed
inspector for the National Hardwood Lumber
Association. This makes two inspectors now
located in Boston. Mr. Bowler's headquarters
will be at S8 Broad street.

One of the leading hardwood merchants in

the East, who because of modesty does not wish
his name mentioned, says: "Tiie difliculty

today is to get lumber, not orders. The high
prices have made buyers conservative, and
now when they are in the market they want
stock as quickly as it can be had. It is not as
easy to locate a desirable stock for quick ship-
ment as it was." Another prominent lumber-
man reports all gi-ades of beech as moving
freely and says the present activity is the
result of buyers seeking substitutes for higher
priced woods,

Li. L. King, sales manager for the W. H.
White Company, Boyne City. Mich., has been
visiting eastern markets. This firm makes a
specialty of white rock maple flooring.

Hugh McLean of the Hugh McLean Lumber
Company. Buffalo. N. T., was a recent visitor

in the Boston market.

E. L. Gedney, representing Richard P. Baer
& Co.. Baltimore, Md., was in Boston last

week. This firm is a large handler of hard-
woods.

Pi'ominent among the visitors in Boston of

late was J. B. Henderson of the Henderson
Lumber Company, of Sanford, Ala.

Morris A. Hall of the Hall Lumber Company
and secretary and treasurer of the Metro-
politan T,umber Company of Boston, has been
m.aking a trip through British Columbia in the

interests of business.

Charles C. Batchelder, treasurer of the Bos-
ton Lumber Company, is planning a trip

abroad this summer. Mr. Batchelder intends

sailing June 27. He will spend about two
months in Switzerland and Germany.

Resolutions have been adopted by the

Massachusetts Wholesale Lumber Association

stating that since the association is in favor

of uniformity in grading rules for all sections

of the country, in so far as is practicable,

it should appro\'e any action on the part of

other associations of liunber dealers which h;is

for its object the establisliment of uniform
lules for the grading of lumber, provided,

however, that such action does not in any
way impair the usefulness, or disturb the

etHciency of the existing Survey law, as at

present administered in Massachusetts and
interpreted by the sui-veyor general of Boston
and his deputies.

("'. W. Manning, the prominent wholesaler

of 66 Broad street. New York City, has

opened an office in this city at 415 Old South
building. This branch will be in charge of

J. H. Chesley, and will handle largely white
pine, mostly eastern stock. Mr. Manning has
also maintained a branch office at Hagerstown,
Md., for the past year, under direction of
Coleman Rogers, handling West Virginia and
Maryland stock for that section.

Ne'w York.

The latest acquisition to the wholesale hard-
wood trade in the metropolitan district is Bemis
& Vosburgh of Pittsburg. Pa., with large milling
interests in West Virginia, who has just opened
a local sales office at 12 Broadway, Manhattan,
in charge of W. W. Powell, Jr., who was pre-
viously associated with the Nicola interests of
Pittsburg. This company is a large manufac-
turer of West Virginia hardwoods, spruce and
hemlock, with mills at Bemis, W. Va., where
it operates under the style of J. M. Bemis &
Son. Although the concern has enjoyed con-
siderable business in this vicinity previously,
the opening of the local office is in the interest
of extending tlie same.

George W. Henderson, for the past year or
so secretary and treasurer of the Holcomb &
Caskey Lumber Company, 12 Broadway, severs
his connection July 1 to assume management
of the extensive lumber interests of T. B.
Basselin in the Adirondack region of New York
state, with headquarters at Croghan. F. N.

Loomis, brother-in-law of K. E. Ilolcomb of the
company, will be the new secretary and treas-

urer, and will take up his active duties on his

return from abroad September 1.

The Adirondack Fire Insurance Company, S-J

William street, Manhattan, which is owned and
operated by lumbermen in the Interest of re-

duced insurance rates, has Just closed its first

year, and the reports of its condition show re-

markable success. If there were any doubts in

the minds of Its managers as to the jjnssibility

of a second $300,000 lumber insurance company
establishing a sufficiently large volume of busi-

ness to justify the capital and surplus invest-

ment, they were set at rest by the varioun

successful results of the first year's business.

The very general patronage of the new company
by the lumber trade resulted In an aggregate

business which equalled and slightly exceeded

the first year's business of the Lim^ber Insurance

Company of New^ York, which was placed in

the field under the same administration and
management two years before. And this result

was accomplished on a basis of smaller lines

on individual risks than were taken by the Lum-
ber Insurance Company in its fii'st year. To
those lumbermen who have already experienced

the benefits of insuring in the lumber specializ-

ing companies no argument is needed to prove

the desirability of an Adirondack policy.

The lumber firm of George W. Jump & Co.,

Oakland and Newell streets, Brooklyn, is In the

hands of a receiver. Charles D. Chase of 110

Nassau street, Manhattan, being appointed. The
assets, plus secured liabilities, are approximately

.$00,000, with total liabilities of about $110,000.

A composition settlement will probably be of

fered to the creditors.

Considerable stir was created in local hard-

wood circles on June 9 when a petition in hank

iut)tcy was announced against the Ross Lumber
Company, retailers at .117 West ll,"ith street,

Manhattan, witli exteuslve wholesale hardwood

interests at Jamestown, N. V. Fred J. Moser

lias been appointed receiver in bankruptcy with

bond at ,$15,000, and will continue the business

for a brief period, until such time as definite

arrangements can be made. The assets of the

company at first figures are placed at approxl.

mately $100,000, with liabilities about $85,000,

and in view of certain circumstances which ne-

cessitated the action against the company. It is

believed that it will liquidate its indebtedness in

full in due course. At a meeting of the creditors

held June l."i a committee was appointed to look

into the affairs of the company and report at
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another meeting to be held June 26. Schedules

presented at the meeting showed liabilities of

$150,000 and assets of $.?15,000.

Among the recent hardwood visitors to this

market were : Hugh McLean. Hugh McLean
Lumber Compan.y, Buffalo; J. H. .Tenks, R. H.

.Tenks Lumber Company, Cleveland, O. ; R. r.

While of Albany: W. A. Holt, Holt Lumber
I'ompany, Oconto, Wis., and Frank C. Rice, Rice

& Lockwood Lumber Company, Springfield, Mass.

I'alrifk H. Moore of the well known lumber

firm of Moore Bros., Twenty-fifth street and

Eleventh avenue, Manhattan, was a successful

contestant in the lumbermens' golf tournament

at Baltimore last week, playing through the

entire tournament up to the finals, where he

won a liandsome prize. He was the only New
Yorker to reach the finals, and he is to be

congratulated upon his excellent playing.

There was a false report in one of the Brook-

lyn papers last week stating . that the E, H.

Ogden Lumber Company of Manhattan had
been petitioned in bankruptcy. This was en-

tirely wrong, and those interested in the com-

pany are particularly desirous that same be

comliated and have taken steps to protect their

intei'csts in the jiremises. The facts are that

I he E. H. Ogden Lumber Company was one of

the petitioners to have a concern in the borough

of Brooklyn placed into bankruptcy, but through

some error this fact was not made plain.

Irving B. Easlon, for many years prominently

associated with the Albany, N. Y., lumber trade,

has returned to the metropolitan district to

assume flie management of the local ofhce of

the Robinson-Edwards Lumber Company of Bur-

lington, Vt., at 1 Madison avenue.

Howard C. .Jennings, the absconding former

manager of the Newark Lumber Company, has

been apprehended in the West, and will be

brought East for trial. He is wanted on a de-

falcation of about .$40,000.

G. P. De Witt, general sales agent for Sam
E. Barr, Flatiron building, was a recent visi-

tor, going over matters at this end of the line

preparatory to joining his family in rbiladel-

phia, and thence on an extended business and
pleasure trip through New York state and Ca-

nadian points.

Secretary Lewis Doster of the Hardwood Man-
ufacturers' Association of the United States,

with headquarters at Chicago, has been spend-

ing the past week in this city and Philadelphia

in the interest of association affairs. He has

had a most successful trip and reports progress

all along the line. In speaking of the general

business outlook in the hardwood trade from the

Bources available to him, he says he is exceed-

ingly well .satisfied with the situation.

The Prospect Park SasU & Door Company has

been incorporated in the Prospect Park section

of Brooklyn to manufacture sash, doors, blinds,

etc., with a capital of if.j.OOO. The incorporatoi-s

are P. E. Nolan, E. B. Nolan and S. F. Edmead,
all of Brooklyn.

Elisha B. Merritt, proprietor of the Iinrdwood

firm of Alexander & Ellis, Brooklyn, announces

that he is now nicely located at bis new yard,

recently purchased at Kent avenue and Ilewes

street, and has arranged same in an up-to-date

manner.
A petition in bankruptcy has been filed against

the Bailey I'iano Company. ].'!8th street and
tr'aual place, Bronx. It is alleged that the com-

pany is insolvent and committed an act of bank-

ruptcy by making an assignment. Lindsay Rus-

sell has been appointed receiver with a bond
of $40,000.

Philadelphia.

All honor to the Lumbermen's Oolf Club, and
all praise to the lumljermen of the Lumbermen's
Exchange who generally come off winners,

whether in the sober game of business or the
festive competitive game of relaxation. The
tournament of the I,umbermen's Golf Associa-

tion, held at Roland Park, near Baltimore, Md.,

on .Tune 12 and 13, was well attended by the

Lumbermen's Golf Club of the Lumbermen's

Exchange, Philadelphia, the meml)ers of which

certainly distinguished themselves, carrying off

five of the handsomest prizes. The rooms of the

exchange for the last fev,- days have thrilled

with excitement, everybody waiting to see the

prizes and to congratulate those who have

brought honor to this famous organization.

Lewis Doster, secretary of the Hardwood Man-
ufacturers' Association, was a recent visitor to

the city.

William F. Robinson, the Philadelphia repre-

sentative of Robinson Bros. Lumber Company,
Tonawanda, N. Y., has Just returned from a

trip to California. On his way home he stopped

at Salt liake City, Denver and Detroit.

John J. Rumbarger of the Rumbarger Lumber
Company is a busy man these days. He has

moved to Ridley Park. Pa., for tlie summer,
where he puts in considerable of his spare time

as an amateur gardener, fast developing into an

expert with spade and rake. As chairman of

the Finance and Entertainment Committee in

charge of the Hoo-Hoo annual, he reports every-

thing moving alone: in fine style. Mr. Rum-
barger is also working like a Trojan this year

for the lumbermen's baseball club, of which he

is manager, and the games of which have al-

ways been iilayed for the benefit of charity.

A great deal of interest consequently is mani-

fested therein by the lumbermen. The game
(his year will come off on July 19 at the

Athletic grounds and will be played between

the lumbermens' baseball club and the master
builders' club, of which latter Benjamin K. Nus-

baum. Philadelphia representative of Toch Bros.,

New York, is manager. The proceeds will be

given to the Red Bank Sanitarium, the Chil-

dren's Country Week and the Philadelphia Mod-
ified Milk Association. These clubs up to date

have already donated $4,500 to these worthy
charities, A special attraction this year, if it

can be arranged, will be the engagement of the

great and only Rube Waddell as umpire of the

game.

The Rumbarger Lumber Company reports busy

and is confident of good summer business.

C. E. Lloyd, Jr., vice president of the Boice

Lumber Company, Inc., has just returned from
a trip tlirough the New England states with a

goodly bunch of orders..

Benjamin C. Currie, Jr., of R. M. Smith & Co..

admits the lumber situation a little quiet of

late, but looks forward to a speedy reaction.

He reports good orders coming in.

J. Randall Williams of J. Randall Wiliams &
t.'o. has recovered from his recent illness and is

spending a few days with his family at Buzzards

Bay, Mass. He will return later to spend the

summer. J. Randall Williams. Jr., reports busi-

ness prosperous and their sales ahead of last

year. They recently purchased some land in

Salisbury. N. C, where they intend to have a

large yard for stock accumulation, but have beeu

delayed getting things into shape on account

of the railroad company'.s being slow in t>uiid n;j:

a siding into the yard.

The Kirby & Hawkins Company, handlers of

railroad ties, etc., report orders on hand lo

cover months ahead and the outlook for this

line very promising. They state that car and
iH'idge building lumber is not so much in demand
as formerly.

Horace G. Hazard & Co. report busy, but find

it difficult to obtain hardwoods as freely as

desired. They have been selling considerable

lumber of late in cargo lots, which method they

regard favorably.

The Owen M. Bruner Company is another
concern whose sales are far ahead (to date) of

190(i. Mr. Bruner is firm in his opinion that

to the backward season alone is to be attributed

the slight dullness complained of recently. He
regards the outlook at present good for busi-

ness.

Thomas B. Hammer reports business moving

along very satisfactorily. Last year was the
best year he has had since he has been in

Imsiness, and from present indications he is

positive 1007 will surpass it in volume of

business.

The Tomb Lumber Company, manufacturer of

white oak, white pine and hemlock, is very
busy ; has orders to keep it going for the next
six months. Its mills in Pennsylvania are all

active and it is selling a great deal of white
oak for export.

The prosperous Hindle Lumber Company has
no fault to find with conditions. It has good
orders on hand and looks forward to good sum-
mer trading. W. Alfred Hindle, who has been
suffering with his eyes, his friends will be glad

to know, has recovered.

The David Baird Company of Camden, N. J.,

was visited by a serious fire on June 17, which
it was feared, at first would involve property

for miles around, but through the aid given by
tile Philadelphia firemen and the crew of the

Italian cruiser Etruria, lying opposite the plant,

a great deal of lumber was saved. The loss is

placed at about $50,000.

Emil Guenther reports business holding its

own, no perceptible weakening anywhere in val-

ues. He is receiving good orders and thinks

business in the building line will brighten up
now, with tlie advent of seasonable weather.

R. Lamont & Sons Company of Pittsburg, Pa..

was incorporated under Pennsylvania laws on
June 10 : authorized capital $,'),000.

The Clearfield Millwork and Lumber Company.
Clearfield, Pa., obtained a charter under Penn-
sylvania laws on June 10 ; capitalized at $30,-

000,

The Codling Lumber Company. Twenty-second

and Bellevue streets, has formed a combination

with the McEwen Lumber Company of Asheville,

N. C, and will hereafter trade as the Codling-

McEwen Lumber Company, at ,339 Land Title

building, Philadelphia. In addition to the lines

handled heretofore by the Codling Lumber Com-
pany, they will also sell the product of the

eight mills of the McEwen I^umber Company,
which are cutting all kinds of hardwoods, white

pine, some shortleaf pine, etc. Their main yaid
is located at Azalea, N. C, where they carry

several million feet of the better grades of lum-

ber, under cover. A strictly up-to-date planing

mill has recently been installed at this point,

and the varied products of eastern Tennessee

and western North Carolina give the new company
unusual facilities for supplying from this yard,

practically everything demanded by iiimber

yards in general,

Baltimore.

Advices received by Secretary E. M. Terry

of the National Lumber Exporters' Association

from New Orleans are to the effect that the New
Orleans Lumber Exporters' Association has re-

ceived word from the railroads that they would
consider the representations made with respect

to- the enforcement of the new rule raising the

pert charge on lumber intended for export and
reducing the time during which cars may re-

main loaded free of charge to ten days. This

has opened the way for a discussion of the sub-

ject in all its bearings, and the association,

being asked to fornuilate its demands, went back

to the original posiri<in of asking for thirty

days, as was the practice at Northern ports.

The association represented to the Car Service

Association that the new rules place New
Orleans at a great disadvantage as compared
with the northern ports and tend to divert

traffic to other points. Wi.at the outcome of

the discussion will be cannot at present be fore-

cast. The Transportation Committee of the Na-

tional Ivumber Exporters' Association is to have

a meeting June 20 in New Y'ork to discuss

various business matters, and on the 27th it

will hold a conference with representatives of

the various steamship lines with regard to this

matter. Principal among the questions to be
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discussed will be the question of liability for

breakage, which the steamship companies seek

to evade, and which has fesulted in serious loss

to the exporters.

.Toiin Crow of Diuwiddie count.v, Va., a prom-

inent lumberman and sawmill operator, about

(iU .years of age. was instantly killed at Wil-

son's on tlie Norfolk & Western railway early

on the morning of June 1.5. He was driving

in a buggy, liaving come from Petersburg, where

he transacted some business, and the vehicle

was struck by a train at the crossing. His

companion was perhaps fatally injured.

What Is considered one of the most Impor-

tant chancery cases to be brought up in south-

western Virginia was tiled in the United States

Court at Abingdon, Va., June 17, the plaintiff

being the Buchanan Company, organized under

the laws of West Virginia, and the defendants

;i'.) residents of Buchanan county and 10 of

Tazewell county. The contest involves the title

to some lUO.tiDO acres of the finest coal and

timber land In the two counties, the property

being claimed formerly by heirs of B'rederick

Pearson of Boston, descendants of the late Gen.

Benjamin Butler. The process is made return-

able on the lirst Monday in September, and the

proceeding was instituted by the Norfolk law

firm of Jeffreys & Lawless. If the suit is

decided in favor of the plaintiff a number

of people will be made homeless.
^

The Keltz & Martin Lumber Company of Park-

ersburg, W. Va., has purchased 2,000 acres of

timber land on Burning Creek, W. Va., for

.i!20,000. The company owns a number of saw-

mills, which will be removed to the newly ac-

quired tract and begins operations as soon as

possible.

The Roaring Creek Lumber Company of Clear-

field, Pa., has acquired a tract of timlier land,

including some 1.100 acres in Randolph county.

West Virginia, and will erect two sawmills

there. Work is being pushed as rapidly as

possible.

The John Stack Lumber Company, recently

organized in this city, has succeeded the firm

of John Stack & Sons, mill and yard men, at

the old location. The concern is extensively

engaged in building and, has an establishment

at 2,")31 Oak street.

S. George and E. J. Wise of Cumberland, Md..

are building a planing mill at Hagerstown,

Md., and will also establish a yard there.

William M. Burgan. dealer in and manufac-

turer of cypress, is on a trip West as far as

Yellowstone Park. He is traveling with Mrs.

Burgan, and they will meet their son, who has

been in the West some time. If conditions are

favorable, the Journey will be extended to the

I'acific Coast.

John M. D. Heald of Price & Heald. Balti-

more, has been on a trip to Memphis, Cincin-

nati, and other points. Everywhere he found

a brisk demand for stocks and the mills busy.

The annual tournament of the Lumber Trade

Golf Association at the Baltimore Country Club

in Roland Park, a suburb of this city, has

come and gone. The visitors had an enjoyable

time, were made the recipients of a bounteous

hospitality, and had an opportunity to try their

skill over w'hat was unanimously characterized

as the most difficult course they ever tackled.

IIow the redoubtable Billy" GUI, retiring presi-

dent and all around good fellow, ever managed
it no one exactly knows, but he got there not-

withstanding his more than 200 pounds. The
match extended over two days and eleven prizes,

ail of them cups, were contested for. Balti-

more had only three contestants and these were

easily beaten by the cracks from a distance,

Philadelphia landing a majority of the honors.

Some excellent work was done and the Lumber
Trade Golfers have every reason to feel proud

of themselves.

Pittsburg.

Nearly 200 men worked for forty-eight hours

steady last week to save .80,000 logs and a large

bridge in the Hooded Guyandotte river near Mld-

dletown, W. Va. The boom was not calculated

to hold over 23,000 logs and It had been greatly

weakened by the winters' strain. To brace it

from the unusual strain forty-eight cables were
sent by a rush order from Cincinnati and rafts

of logs wedge shaped were anchored to trees all

along the bank of (he river. Every part of the

bridge over the Guyandotte was fastened with

cables and sixty-live logs per minute were enter-

ing the boom. A few miles up the river the cur-

rent was .so swift that sixty-foot logs were

whirled about like Jack straws. The new bridge

was swept away June 13 wlien the gorge broke

from its moorings.

C. H. Edwards, buying agent for T. L. Gil-

lespie & Co. of I'ittsburg, spent a few days

among the hardwood tracts of West Virginia

recently. lie says that the reports about the

scarcity of timber in that state are considerably

exaggerated and finds conditions very good

throughout liis territory.

A true bill was found against the W. M. Hit-

ter Lumber Company in the West Virginia

courts last week. The Federal Jury of the

Southern district brought in indictments for

peonage, the charge being that the Rltter Com-
pany brought foreigners from the east and

made them work in their plants until they had

paid for their passage.

The Pittsburg Chamber of Commerce has gone

on record as being in favor of the state legis-

lature making a careful examination of the

Allegheny and Monongahela river watersheds

with a view to the preservation of the forests.

William L. Hall, who has charge of the Inves-

tigation of the watersheds on the Appalachian

and White mountains, and Prof. J. A. Holmes
of the geological survey, were present at a very

enthusiastic meeting of the chamber two weeks

ago and brought to light a large amount of

valuable data regarding the loss of timber

lands.

The Arlington Lumber Company has been in-

corporated at Beulah, W. Va. Its plant will be

in Randolph county, W. Va., and its capital is

.11200,000. The incorporatoiB are : B. C. Allen,

C. R. Wood. J. C. Bell, A. H. Bloom, C. H.

Gadner, all of Wilkes Barr*, Pa.

The Crescent Lumber Cotllinny from its new

offices in the Machesney building is furnishing

over one-half the locust posts that are sold in

this territory. Its agents are Just now having

a hard time getting farmers to leave their reg-

ular work to cut timber in eastern Pennsylva-

nia where much of its timber is secured. An-

other objection to the trade is that the pine

factories are taking so much stock that it is

hard to get seven loot posts.

William M. Pownall of the Colonial Lumber
Company has been nursing a hard attack of

measles for a period of two weeks. His com-

pany is now established in a fine suite of offices

in the Ferguson building, where it has more

room than in its old quarters.

D. B. Wagner, Windham, O.. who formerly

operated a basket factory there, has turned the

plant into a baseball bat . factory and has

shipped 14 cars of bats this year to A. G.

Spaulding of Chicago. He uses second growth

white ash for his stock and has received an-

other large order from Mr. Spaulding for next

year's business.

The Lock Run Lumber Company of Penns-

boro., has been organized to acquire timber

lands and manufacture lumber. Its capital is

.$-t0.000 and its members are ; Creed Collins,

C. W. Sprinkle. E. M. Bonner, F. E. Smith and

J. M. Vates. all of Pennsboro.

The Parsons-Cross Lumber Company reports

hardwood conditions first class. It is working

the Pittsburg district very thoroughly and has

Just added A. B. Gabriel to its force of sales-

men. Chestnut is leading its list of inquiries.

The annual picnic of the Pittsburg Wholesale

Lumber Dealers' Association will be held at

Ross Grove on the Allegheny river. June 29.

A ball game, aquatic sports and other events
that will test the physical abilities of the 200
or more who will be there have been planned.

The West Virginia Lumber Company Is work-
ing off its old orders and reports the yards in

the city unable to take any large amount of

hardwood. Some of them have their sidings

full of cars and have been unable to get any of

the lumber out to the contractors on account
of the bad weather. Orders for finishing lumber
can not be delivered becaiLse the buildings for

which it is intended are hardly started.

According to William T. Monroe the railroads

and manufacturing plants are once more show-
ing a disposition to go ahead with their projects.

Several Jobs have come on to the boards lately

for refigurlng which were announced as off two
months ago. Mill work men are having plenty

to do, he says, and the general call for lumber
in his line is excellent.

George W. Havner of the Reliance Lumber
Company has been taking a trip through West
Virginia. He notes a weakening in prices in

some lines but says that concessions are con

lined mainly to the pine and hemlock people.

The Pittsburg lumber wholesalers are hoping

to reap quite a liarvest In the rebates they will

get on freight as the result of the ruling of

the supreme court that the Jump in freight

rates on lumber from 33 to 3o cents In 1003

on all roads in the Central Traffic Association

was illegal. One firm has counted up over ^12.-

000 which it is to receive.

The Cheat River Lumber Company has its

representative. R. E. Chapin, in the East look-

ing up the lath trade especially. This branch

of the business is much improved of late with

the Cheat River. It has also added another

salesman to its force.

The Shaffer Lumber Company is getting ready

to start operations on its big tract of timl)er

in West Virginia August 1. Its present hold-

ings amount to about 12,000 acres and mills and

machinery are being placed.

T. W. Raine has bought the Interests of his

partners in the holdings of the Raine-Andrews

Lumber Company on the Meadow river in West
Virginia for about $227,000. The timber will

be cut off at once.

The C. P. Caughey Lumber Company is get-

ting some fine orders lor oak. It is receiving

the output of several mills in Westetn Penn-

sylvania and in this way has been able to land

and handle some of the best orders for oak that

have been placed here this year.

Pole business is destined to get a hard blow

in Pittsburg. Councils are debating the prop-

osition of putting all telegraph and telephone

wires under ground and as a result several firms

are shivering in their shoes at the prospective

loss of business.

One of the most disastrous fioods for years

swept mills and rafts around in bad shape in

the vicinity of Irwin, Pa., 20 miles above Pitts-

burg, last week. a"he Shaffer plant was damaged

most, but several plants on the Youghiogheny

river had bad losses.

Secretary J. H. Henderson of the Kendall

Lumber Company sees no reason to feel blue

over the situation. Last week he sold 40 cars

ot lumber while on a trip to the East and he

finds the market lor maple and chestnut in bet-

ter shape than it was two months ago. Oak

is in "elegant call," says Mr. Henderson, which

is enough to make any hardwood man feel good

in view of the light stocks at the mills.

J. E. Mcllvaln & Co. note a little slacker

inquiry in general lor hardwood but are selling

their full share of ties and posts. Less piling

Is being marketed and the railroads are appar-

ently holding back on projects that they ex-

pected to go ahead with in the spring.

The plant of the Gallon Lumber Company at

Gallon, O., was burned June 7 with a total loss

of about $25,000. A lightning bolt did the

business.
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G. J. Evana, former president of the Iron

City Lumber Company and secretary of tlie

Willow Creel! Lumber Company, died at lits

home in Pittsburg last week of pneumonia. He
was born in South Wales 50 years ago and
came to this country when 12 years old.

The L. L. Satler Lumber Company has its box

shook factory at Blackstone, Va., nearly com-

Iileted and will be ready to turn out a total of

150,000 feet a day by fall. The plant will be

lighted and equipped with electricity. The
company has just Installed a new Mershon band
re-saw and also two circular re-saws at its

plant at Blackstone and has also contracted for

12 miles of steel rails to connect its main plant

with a large tract of timber in one corner of

its holdings.

Senator E. W. McKown and Upsher Uiggon-

botham of West Virginia have taken an option

on 20,000 acres of hardwood timber in Breath-

itt connt.v. Kentucky, and propose to close up
the deal and develop the proposition in the fall.

I. F. Balsley of the Willson Brothers Lum-
ber Company spent last week in New York look-

ing after the interests of the hardwood depart-

ment of which he has charge. He reports con-

ditions in hardwood much better than in other

lines of lumber and the trade feeling good.

The Linehan Lumber Company finds a strong

market for poplar and oak. They see no surplus

of stocks at the mills and believe that the bet-

ter weather will soon bring the market up into

the wind with a rush.

The Parkersburg Mill Company and the Little

Kanawha Log & Tie Company have bought 2,000

acres of timber land in Calhoun county. West
^'irginia. for about $50,000. The land is heavily

timbered and this will be cut up into staves,

ties and merchantable lumber.

The Babcock Lumber Company last week
shipped a very choice lot of cherry from Its

plant at Davi.s, W. Va. It is beginning to

market the stock from its big plant lately

acquired and much of the lumber is going into

the eastern market.

President J. B. Flint of the Flint, Erving &
Stoner Company is back from a long stay at
the company's plant at Dunlevie, W. Va., where
he found things moving briskly. R. H. Erving
of the same company has returned from a trip

to the Northwest. The company has a fine

trade in spruce this month.
P. C. Clark, assistant hardwood manager of

the American Lumber & Manufacturing Com-
j>any, is in Tennessee looking up market condi-

tions. J. G. Uarling, who has been in charge
of the American's operations at Baxter, Tenn.,

has gone to the Southwest to look up hardwood
slocks. General Manager .T. N. Woollett reports

the hardwood situation good but not so brisk

as a few weeks ago. He has a fine lot of

southern hardwood under contract and is get-

ting it up into the middle states at profitable

figures.

Bufialo.

The hardwood dealers are still meeting every

Saturday, but do not appear to have much but
sociability and general matters to look after.

They have a way of going to the northern side

of the city for a special spread and when it is

racing day, as just now, it is handy to finish

the trip in that direction. It has been planned
to go down the river to the Bedell house for

the annual outing. It is the old favorite re-

sort, but has been neglected lately. The date is

.luly 26.

Anthony Miller reports a good city trade and
has plenty of good lumber to meet it. He is

well located for promoting his trade and seems
to be adding to It greatly of late.

J. N. Scatcherd is one of the stockholders In

the proposed Buffalo, Rochester & Eastern Rail-

road, which is preparing to make the fight for a
franchise before the state railroad commission-

ers.

Work at Beyer, Knox & Co.'s plant on the

grade-crossing improvement at their street,

which will lower the regular Belt Line tracks

at their yard several feet, has already begun.

The Pacific coast trade will be made the most

of by T. Sullivan & Co. for a while, as there Is

promise of a very early shutting off of cars

from that direction. A neat lot of spruce and

fir is coming in now.

G. Ellas & Bro. are adding to their already

heavy yard stock a number of cargoes of white

pine and other lumber by lake. They handle

all kinds of hardwood and report business good

in all departments.

The Standard Hardwood Lumber Company is

pleased with the fine run of cars from the South,

containing oak and poplar, which it received

early in the season. The yard is now well stocked,

but the supply has dropped oft considerably of

late.

Barges down the lakes and barges up the

Mississippi and Ohio with large assortments of

hardwood lumber are on the regular list of the

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company this season.

Manager Janes of the Empire Lumber Com-
any is off again on a short trip to tlie Arkansas
mills of the company, which are apparently not

so badly flooded as some of the others in that

district.

O. E. Yeager has a fine assortment of poplar

and cypress, which extends to both thick and
wide cuts and includes sizes that are not usually

found in collections of these woods in these

days.

F. W. Vetter is making quite a stir in the

white ash trade, which he is able to do through
the connection he has had for some time in

North Carolina.

One of the later specialties of I. N. Stewart
& Bro. is chestnut, their list of inch being very
complete, considering that this wood is hard to

get in any sort of variety.

The Hugh McLean I^umber Company is mak-
ing efforts to get its new Louisville yard into

line, as it makes such a specialty of oak that
ordinary research is not sufficient to keep up
the former stocks.

Saginaw 'Valley.

The advent of summer weather has been at-

tended with some fires in the upper part of

the lower peninsula and considerable loss was
sustained. Frank Buell lost two camps and
some other property, valued in all at $3,000.

Lobdell & Bailey, an extensive hardwood manu-
facturing concern at Onaway, sustained a loss

of .fl2,000, Albert Lough lost $3,000 by the
burning of his camps and other firms in the ag-

gregate lost $20,000 worth of property.

Lumbermen who are on the market for stump-
age state that there is a little weakening in

values. In other words, those liaving timber

to sell are not quite so stiff as they were and
are willing to make concessions to bring about
a trade. Deals involving some hundreds of

thousands of dollars are pending here and will

be closed this week. Tliis will result in bring-

ing a large quantity of timber here for manufac-
ture.

Help is scarce both in the woods and in the

mills. The S. L. Eastman Flooring Company
lias had a standing sign out the last four

months : "Men Wanted," and about every firm

operating in this section of the state is in want
of help. Wages are high for this class of work.
The car famine no longer disturbs the dreams
of shippers, who are being well taken care of

now, and a lot of stuff is being moved.
More hardwood is being utilized this year in

the manufacture of box stuff than ever before.

Almost everything in the line of hardwood
culls is being converted into box shooks. The
Kneeland. Buell & Bigelow Company is furnish-

ing the Mei-shon-Bacon Company 5,000,000 feet

of hardwood culls for conversion into box ma-
terial. Maple, beech and basswood culls are

mostly used and there is a sharp demand for

them. Beech is quite strong and active. Be-

sides going into boxes large quantities are being

used for screen doors. It is $2 a thousand
higher than early in the spring.

The Hanson-Ward Veneer Company is working
up a large quantity of maple and birch into

veneer work, having all the orders it can fill

and doing a prosperous business.

The plant of Bliss & Van Auken, that of the

Strable Manufacturing Company, the S. L. East-

man Company and W. D. Y'oung & Co., all heavy
manufacturers of maple flooring, are running
full force and time and doing good business.

There has been a fair movement in flooring.

With possibly one excei>tion all of these firms

handle considerable quantities of hardwood lum-

ber aside from flooring. Eastman will handle
20,000,000 feet in all and Young & Co. fully as

much. Bliss & Van Auken always have a large

trade in hardwood lumber.

A. C. White still dotes on basswood and car-

ries a large line.

The Ilay-JIcCormick Lumber Company is a
stiff buyer, having recently picked up several

million feet, a portion of which is to be cut

for delivery later.

Cadillac produced 51,000,000 feet of hard-
wood lumber last year. Three of the largest

firms there, Cobbs & Mitchell, the Mitchell
Brothers Company and Cummer, Diggins & Co.,

own enough timber to keep their mills running
twenty-five years. Cadillac lumbermen al.so have
extensive hardwood timber holdings in upper
Michigan.

The St. Johns Table Company, which began
business at Cadillac sixteen months ago, has
trebled its output since that time and the com-
pany is making improvements to still further in-

crease its output. At present the monthly out-

put is valued at $30,000.
The Boyne City-Gaylord road is constructing a

three-mile spur to the Tliumb Lake division for

the purpose of reaching a tract of timber owned
by G. von Platen of Boyne City.

There is hardwood timber yet standing in

nearly every county in the lower peninsula.
John W. Watkins has purchased twenty acres
of Thomas Finley in Bedford, Calhoun county,
liuring the winter and spring he cut 800,000
feet and he has orders for 600,000 feet more.

During the winter L. P. Mason of Saginaw
cut several hundred thousand feet of mixed
hardwood on land he owns at Bay Port. The
lumber goes to Saginaw.

The II. JI. Loud's Sons Company is shipping
a large quantity of heavy timber to Port Ar-
thur. Lake Superior, for the Dominion govern-
ment for harbor work. It is also shipping tim-
ber and lumber to Lake Erie ports.

Grand Rapids.
Between 200 and oOd manufacturers of fur-

niture put their fall lines on exhibition in this

market June 17, and while only a few of the

spaces were ready on opening day, the market
was in very good shape by the close of the

week, and there were 50 buyers on hand, largely

from the big centers. New York, Chicago and
Boston. The manufacturers are looking forward
to a fair season. While the retail trade has
been slow and backward, in sympathy with the

weather during spring months, the advent of

hot, sunshiny days, and seasonable weather
about the middle of June, augurs well fof

trade. Oak and mahogany figure largely in the

furniture woods as usual, though Circassian

walnut in the better lines and maple and some
other woods in the cheaper stuff are used to

quite an extent. On the whole the present

exhibit is the finest one ever made in this mar-
ket, the improvement in the quality of tlie out-

side lines shown here being especially marked.

Thomas White and W. S. Martin of the W. H.
White Company, Boyne City, have returned

from a trip to the Pacific coast.

The Capital Furniture Company, recently or-

ganized at Lansing with $100,000 capital, for

the manufacture of parlor and library tables,

has elected Henry Johnson president and man-
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ngei'. Lansiug is distinctively an automobile

inanul'arturiug town, this being the first furni-

liire I'uucern to locate there.

Govei-nor Warner has signed the bill passed by

the legislature removing the restriction against

mining companies in Michigan owning more
than 5U,O0U acres of land. Under the new law

they are not limited to their timber holdings,

the change being urged on the ground that

millions of feet of timber must be used an-

nually In timbering the mines, and that large

areas were necessary If the cutting operations

were to be carried on according to forestry

methotls. tailing only the mature trees.

A bill that provides for a railroad commis-

sion has passed the legislature, after a long

factional tight. Ueclprocal demurrage Is pro-

vided for, in the hope of relieving manufac-

lorers aud shippers from the embargo placed

on business annually through car famines,

though the demurrage clause docs not apply to

the upijer peninsula. The matter of exchange of

freight with electric roads is left to the com-

mission.

T. Suffell. Mr. and Mrs. Suffell left immediately
for an extended wedding trip.

Cleveland.

Burt Pero of the Sawmill Company of Chase

City, W. Va., was in the city last week buying

machinery' for their new plant.

Albert R. Mason of Taylor & Mason, Buffalo,

was a visitor In this marltet recently.

Hod Dunfee of the Marietta Lumber Com-
pany, Waverly, W. Va., was a caller here last

week.

E. II. Walker, representing the Herman H.

Ilettler Lumber Company, Chicago, was in the

city recently.

C. R. Gorham of Mount Pleasant, Mich., manu-
facturer and dealer in hardwood veneers, spent

several days here recently.

F. L. Finkensteadt of Duluth, representing

the Lord & Bushnell Company of Chicago,

stopped off here for a day or two en route to

Duluth from a visit at his old home In Buffalo.

Fred Ferguson of Ferguson & Clark, Cincin-

nati, slopped over in Cleveland on his return

from the convention at Atlantic City. Mr. Fer-

guson started In the hardwood lumber business

In 1893 as manager of the retail yard in Cleve-

land of the Kirk-Chrlsty Company.
Gilbert Tickle, lumber dealer of Liverpool.

ICngland. looked over the stocks of hardwood In

I his market recently.

II. B. Cooper, manufacturer of hardwood in

liuckhannon, W. Va., was a visitor among the

trade this week.

W. H. Gillespie of Spittzlnger & Co., New
Castle, Pa., also J. C. Roane of Weston, W. Va.,

called on the trade this week.
The Gilchrist & Fordney Company, recently

Incorporated with a capital stock of $1,200,000.
is of especial Interest to Cleveland lumber cir-

cles. F. W. Gilchrist, Frank Gilchrist, Ralph
Gilchrist, A. W. Gilchrist and Congressman .1.

W. Fordney are the organizers, and Frank R.

Gilchrist is a resident of this city. They have
bought the mill of the Kingston Lumber Com-
liany of Kingston, Miss., which has a daily ca-

Iiaclty of 150,000 feet of hardwoods and pine.

They also purchased in connection with this

50,000 acres of pine and hardwood timber land.

The United Lumber and Supply Company, with
a capital of $10,000, was incorporated last week
by Cleveland men—A. W. Ferguson, A. S.

Krause, F. F. Krause, B. S. Kennedy and Levi
S. Bander.
The steamer E. A. Shores, belonging to the

Cleveland Transportation Company, caught fire

recently while on the way down with a cargo
of hardwood and lath for this port. She sank
at the Soo but was not seriously damaged. Ef-

forts are being made to raise her and bring her
to the Cleveland dock.

A wedding of interest to local lumbermen
occurred Thursday evening. June 20, when Miss
Cora II. Putnam, sister of Sam Putnam of Put-
nam & Savage, was united la wedlock to A. P.

Indianapolis.

A boiler house to cost $2,000 will be built by
llie Interior Hardwood Company at its plant at

I he Belt railroad and Linden street. Work will

bc> started Immediately and new boilers will be
installed when completed.

William Alote, a cut off saw man, was killed

and two other employees seriously injured by
the explosion of the boiler in the planing mill

of Colbert Brothers' novelty works, Andrews,
on June 17. The loss on the plant was about
$1,000, covered by Insurance.

The North Vernon Lumber Company of North
Vernon has asked the Indiana Railroad Com-
mission to place the freight rate on lumber out-
right on a basis of 30 per cent less than the
rate on logs. At present, it is said, such a
rate is in effect, but that the Pennsylvania and
B. & O. railroads compel the lumber to he
shipped back over the same line that hauled
the logs, aud that the rebate is not allowed
until all shipments are made.

J. C. Greer has bought an interest in the
Federal Lumber and Stave Company at Evans-
vlUe aud will take an active part In the busi
ness of the company.

E. L. Aukermau has bought what are said to
be the last giant walnut trees in Wabash coun-
ty. The purchase consists of thirty trees from
each of which about 6 logs 12 feet in length
can be sawed. It is said that not a walnut
tree remains in Wabash county over 12 inches
in diameter and Mr. Aukerman says that within
live years there will not be a sawmill remaining
in the county.

Permission has been gi-anted for switching
rights to W. H. Coburn, proprietor of the Co-
burn Timber Company, by the Board of Public
Works. The siding will be Installed at once
at the company's yard on Twenty-third street

near the Monou railroad.

As trustee In bankruptcy, J. M. Neely has
sold the plant of the Southern Indiana Lumber
Company at Martinsville to W. K. Bellls, owner
of the Martinsville sanitarium. The price paid
was $-1,700 and the plant will be fitted up for

an amusement hall for the sanitarium guests.

A purchase of 140 acres of timber land in

Knox county has been made by R. O. James,
a well known lumberman of this city. Mr.
James has contracted for two sawmills to clear

the land this summer. The property contains
a choice assortment of hardwoods.
The Indianapolis Freight Bureau has received

notice from the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion that on July 15 new rates will be in

effect on furniture to Peoria. Chicago and Mil-
waukee and on chairs to western points. New
lumber rates are anticipated in the near future.

'I he changes mean a reduction on furniture to

Chicago and Peoria from 25 cents to 21%
cents on 12,000 pounds minimum, and from
2.''i cents to 17% cents on the 20.000 pounds
minimum.
Two loaded tie barges, one belonging to the

Moss Company and the other to the Gray Com-
pany, were sunk In thirty feet of water at the

I'ulton avenue wharf, Evansville, a few days
ago during a heavy storm.

It is announced that the Wells-Kreighbaum
Manufacturing Company at South Bend has been
succeeded by the Wells-Shidler Manufacturing
Company, a reorganization of the old company.
An increase from $.50,000 to $75,000 has been

made in the capital stock of the Indiana Tie
Company at Evansville. Allen Gray is presi-

dent and R. R. Williams secretary of the

company.
Herman Nauter, for many years the largest

manufacturer of furniture in this city, died at

his home a few days ago. He had been ill for

some time. When a lad Mr. Nauter came to

the United States from Germany and began as

an ordinary workman in a furniture factory.

The Walkerton Lumber Company has suc-
ceeded Frank Quirk .'.t Walkerton, a small town
in northern Indiana. The business will be
cuuducted along the same lines as formerly.

Bristol.

The Wood-Giilloway Lumber Company at John-
son City has gone into voluntary liquidation.

A meeting of the creditors was held last week
and C. J. Morrow, representing William Whlt-
mer & Sons, Inc., of Philadelphia, one of the
heaviest creditors, was elected trustee and will

take charge of the assets at once. The liabili-

ties of the company are about $75,000, while it

is believed the assets will be sufficient to pay
off all obligations in full. The firm Is com-
posed of Uaskett Wood, T. J. Galloway and
others. Considerable of the company's paper,
bearing the endorsement of Mr. Wood's father,

Is In Bristol, Johnson City and Bakerville banks.
The new band mill of the Tug River Lumber

Company of this city at Big Cherry, Scott coun-
ty, Va., will be put into operation this week.
This mill was built by the company to supplant
several circular mills that were burned. It has
a dally capacity of 40,000 feet and will be kept

running to full capacity, as the company has ,a

large boundary of timber in that region.

B. B. Burns of the Tug River Lumber Com-
pany and Bolce, Burns & Offutt left last week
for a trip through Ohio and West Virginia on
business of importance.

J. II. Teneyck, treasurer, and P. T. Pohlman,
^'ice president, of the Tipp City Lumber Com-
pany, were here last week from Tippecanoe City,

Ohio. C. H. Kerr, who is interested in the

company, was also here. The party visited the

new operations of this company at Altapass, N.

C, on the line of the South & Western Railway.

I'aul Cline, formerly with J. A. Wilkinson, E.

A. Scott and J. M. Sanders have charge of the

company's business at Altapass.

Walter J. Sharpe of Liverpool, England, last

week was a visitor In the local market. Mr.
Sharpe thinks the prospects in the foreign mar-
kets are very bright. He will shortly sail for

home.
Frank Carrier of the Empire Chair Company

of Elizabethton was in the city during the past

week and confirmed the report that the com-

pany's big plant at Elizabethton, which was de-

stroyed by fire about three weeks ago, would be

rebuilt. The new plant will be completed and
In operation by October 1. It will give employ-

ment to 125 men and the daily output will be

between 800 and 1,000 chairs and rockers.

II. M. Ho.skIns and bride, nee McKInney, who
were married at Lynchburg two weeks ago. ar-

rived here the first of the week after a delight-

ful honeymoon in the East and North. Mr. IIos-

klns will at once resume his work at the head
of the II. M. Ilosklns Lumber Company.

Dwight D. Ilartlove, representing W. O. Price

of Baltimore, bought and shipped several cars

of tine oak stock for export near Chllhowie

this week. Mr. Ilartlove was in the city this

week and returned to Baltimore to spend Sun-

day with his wife.

The heavy rainfall in this section during the

past few weeks has kept the roads in bad con-

dition so that heavy hauling has been Impos-

sible. This has caused logging and milling op-

erations to fall to about the same unsatisfac-

tory condition as was experienced last fall.

Some of the mills report that they are handi-

capped by a shortage of logs and that the rains

have prevented to some extent logging.

"Activity characterizes the business in John-

son county," said O. H. Vail, a representative

lumber manufacturer of that county, who was in

the city this week. "The rains have to some
extent handicapped us, but the mills are nearly

all running now and business was never better.

The roads are improving fast and the country

mills are getting their stock to market as rap-

Idly as possible."
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The lumbermen of this section are enthusias-

tic over their exhibit at the Jamestown Ter-
centennial Exposition. This exhibit, which Is

under the control ot M. N. Offut of the Tug
River l>umber Company and H. M. Hosklns of

the H. M. Hoskins Lumber Company, is in ad-
dition to the regular Virginia lumber exhibit

prepared by the Virginia Mineral and Timber
Exhibit Association. The lumbermen have re-

sponded liberally toward the expenses of the
exhibit.

J. B. Smith of Knoxville has purchased a tract
of G,000 acres of timber in Grainger county and
will shortly begin the development ot the same
on a large scale.

The Laurel Branch Lumber Company, recently
organized at Honaker, Russell county, Va., has
purchased a tract ot timber. The company is

now installing a mill with a capacity ot 3."i.000

feet per day and will build circular mills at
Other places on its property in addition to the
band mill. The olBcers of the new company are :

L. F. ,Iackson, president : C. A. Wallace, secre-
tary-treasurer

: L. F. Fletcher, general manager.
.T. Gutman last week purchased the plant of

the Bristol Manufacturing Company, located
on the Virginia & Southwestern Hallway, in
Soutli Bristol, and will operate same.
The liabcock Lumber Company, which recently

purchased a tract of 4.'!.000 acres ot timber in

Monroe county, Tennessee, is making prepara-
tions to begin the development of the property.
The company will Install at least a dozen mills,
it is said.

W. U. Yates, representing the Rumbarger
Lumber Company of Philadelphia, came to the
city last week and will spend some time buying
in this section.

W. L. Jeffries of Norfolk last week institut-
ed in the Tnited States District Court at Abing-
don a suit involving the title to about lUO.OiK)
acres of timber land lying in Buchanan and
Tazwell counties,' Virginia. There are 0-J3 de-
fendants to the suit. The tracts embrace some
of the linest timber in the Old Dominion. Jef-
fries claims under the late General Pearson ot
Boston, and he under General Benjamin But-
ler of Revolutionary fame, who, it is contended,
held title to the property.

Cincinnati.

About 50,000 runaway saw logs, worth more
than a quarter million dollars, swept past Cin-
cinnati on the flood crest last week. They were
carried out of the mountains of West Virginia
by the cloudbursts and consequent freshets that
swept everything before them in the Kanawha,
Big Sandy and Guyandotte rivers. With the
logs of walnut, oak, poplar and sycamore floated
thousands of railroad ties, and the mass of
timber made upstream travel impossible for
about six hours. The current in the Ohio is
faster than in years, and thousands ot the logs
will go on to the gulf. For the first hours ot
the run the river swarmed with rowboats and
launches, towing the runaways to shore, but
work in the swift current was so arduous that
river men soon gave it up. C. Crane & Co.
were the principal losers.

B. F. Dulweber, who has been ill at the Good
Samaritan liospital for several weeks, has im-
proved enough to be removed to his residence
in Cumminsviile. He expects to be back at his
office in a couple of weeks.

J. iL I'orter, of Middletown, O., formerly
manager of the yellow pine department of
Bennett & Witte, but now in business for him-
self, was in town recently and called on this
concern. During his stay in the Queen City
several business transactions were indulged in.
His lirra is known as J. H. Porter & Co. and
deals in hardwood lumber. He reported that
business with him at Middletown is highly satis-
factory.

John J. Metz, who has been at the Memphis
branch of Bennett & Witte, has been transferred

to Cincinnati to assist Manager E. F. Thoman,
who has had more business on his hands than
he could attend to. Bennett & Witte have been
doing an unusually large business and William
A. Bennett's being president of the Chamber ot

Commerce, which position needs a great deal of

his time, has caused thetu to take these steps.

William E. Delaney, general manager ot the

Kentucky Lumber Company, has gone to Mex-
ico, where he will look over the company's large

timber field there. The tract contains 1G5,000
acres, and the company sent Mr. Delaney there
to see what is best to be done with it. It it

is ready to be cut it is highly probable that
several sawmills will be erected on the site and
the timber fitted for market.

The large boom of logs of the Kentucky Lum-
ber Company at its mill at Burnside, Ky., was
swept by a freshet a few days ago, and fully

5,000 logs set afloat. Most of them were stopped
at Nashville, Tenn., and will be recovered by
paying the small fee that is due to the one
wlio captures them.

The Maley, Thompson & Moffiett Company has
floated several rafts of logs up the mill creek
to within twenty yards ot its mill at Eighth
and Evans streets. The sudden rise of the Ohio
swelled the creek, and the company has bene-
fited materially through it. The logs were
stacked around the mill and will be sawed as
soon as the new sawmill is erected.

A conference was held at the Business Men's
Club last week between Thomas .T. Moffett and
E. C. ^A'illiamson. representing the citizens' belt

line movement, and Charles Hensel, a New York
engineer, and Gioynne Dennis, capitalist, in ref-

erence to financing the project. John E. Bieek-
man of New York, who really represents the
propo.sed financial interests and who was to

have been here, could not attend. Engineer
Hensel, who has made a cursory examination of
the project, is enthusiastic over the plans. Mr.
Bliekman will be here later and the matter
will again be taken up.

Chattanooga.

So many big enterprises are being perfected
in this city that lumbermen are kept busy all

the time. The fLOOO.OOO Patten Hotel is go-
ing up, much of the steel work being already in

place, and Chattanooga's first skyscraper, the
James office building, which is twelve stories in

height, is nearing completion. Ground has been
broken for the .^1,000.000 Southern passenger
station, the contract having been awarded to

Wells Bros, ot New Y'ork City. The Southern
railway is spending about $5,000,000 on the
Stevenson extension and on the double track
s.vstem between this city and Ooltewah, Tenn.
The contract for the new building ot the Sa-
vannah, .\ugusta & Northern railroad from this

city to tidewater has been awarded to W. J.

(Hiver & Co.

An excellent example of the business done by
the lumbermen of this city is offered by the
J. M. Card Lumber Compan,v, probably the
greatest exporters of lumber in this section,
who liandled 13,000,000 feet of hardwoods,
amounting to three-quarters of a million dollars,
in one year. This concern has five sawmills,
one located in this city, one at Paint Rock,
Ala., two at Tuscaloosa, Ala., and one near
that point.

A deal has been closed whereby the city is

to open several streets through the yards of
Snodgrass & Fields and thus develop real estate
purchased from F. W. Blair. Mr. Blair has sold
his sawmill interests here and Is now installing
a new mill at Ramhurst, Ga. The Snodgrass &
Fields concern was paid ?10,000 for the conces-
sions made to the city. This concern recently
rebuilt its mill, which was badly damaged by
fire.

The Ramhurst Lumber Company, composed of
V. W. Blair, J. F. and S. P. Loomls, H. D. Iluff-

aker and Francis Martin, has almost completed

the installation of a band sawmill and planing
mill at Ramhurst, Ga., and also of a circular
sawmill near that place.

Captain A. J. Gahagan, treasurer of the
I.oomis & Ilart Manufacturing Company, is tak-
ing a great deal of interest in county affairs
these days. He is chairman of the County Fi-
nance Committee and was one of the men who
awarded the contract for building a tunnel for
highway purposes through MiJsion Ridge. The
contract was awarded to T. J. Shea, a large
lumber contractor of New Orleans, who has just
completed a contract for the installation ot a
big sawmill plant and log pond at Bogalusa,
La., to have a capacity of 600,000 feet of lum-
ber per day. Mr. Shea's bid for digging the
tunnel here was over $122,000. He will use his
own long leaf yellow pine in the construction
of the tunnel.

W. J. Willingham ot the Wiilingham & Co.
Lumlier Company has returned with his family
from i''lorida, where they spent several months.

Fred Arn of the J. M. Card Lumber Company
is out of the city.

W. M. Fowler of the Fowler Lumber Company
of Birmingham was a recent visitor here.

The King-Baxter Lumber Company was the
first In this city to conduct what' it termed a
mill-end sale. Several thousand feet ot scraps
and odd ends were sold at auction.

St. Louis.

The marriage of G. E. W. Luehrmann, presi-
dent of the Charles F. Luehrmann Hardwood
Lumber Company, and Miss Anna Verburg, both
of this city, took place at the residence of the
bride's mother on the evening ot June 24. The
wedding was very quiet and only the immediate
families of the bride and groom were present.
Miss Edith Verburg, sister of the bride, was her
only attendant, and E. II. Luehrmann acted as
his brolher's best man. After the ceremony a
supper was served and the couple departed for
a honeymoon trip through the North and East.
After an absence ot several weeks they will be at

home at the Bucklngiiam until Mr. Luehrmann
has completed a new house in the West End.
The International Hardwood Lumber Company

has sent out its June calendar cards, which are
as attractive as those they have formerly Issued.

The company believes in keeping its line before
the eyes of its patrons.

It. F. Krebs of the R. F. Krebs Lumber Com-
pany has recently returned from a business trip

to .Milwaukee and Chicago. He finds it ea<y to

sell every bit ot mill stock upon which he caji

la.v hands.

L. M. Tully, who has recently come to St.

Louis, will soon open an office in the Interests
of tlie Louisiana Red Cypress Company. He is

at present located at the Monmouth Inn.
Robert H. Jenks of Cleveland has made several

trips to this city ot late. He is an officer of
the Tremont Lumber Company.

Harry A. Gorsuch of Kansas City was calling
upon the trade here last week.
The hardwood market shows great stability of

values, and there is no indication of weakness
along any line at present, nor does there bid fair
to be during the rest of the year. I'roduction
has been so hampered by bad weather conditions
in the South that there Is no possibility of a
greatly Increased output before fall. Large buy-
ers are becoming pretty well convinced that
prices will not diminish materially, and .some
have grasped the idea that the fall market may
show an even higher range ot values. They are
consequently placing orders for delivery ot stock
before the anticipated fall car shortage, as far
as possible. Red and white oak are selling well,

particularly quartered stock, and the poplar mar-
ket is particularly strong.

Nashville.

It is more than likely that the local lumber-
men's association will combine with lumbermen
from Memphis In a fight against the recent ad-
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vance of the railroads on hardwood shipments

between Nashville and Chattanooga to Buffalo

and Pittsburj; and points taking like rates. The
Memphis lumbermen believe they can knock out

the railroads in view of the precedent set in the

case of the two-cent advance some time since on

yellow pine. The advance on hardwood sbi|)-

ments of which they are now complaining was
2^ cents.

The lumber firm of Wistar, Unrterhill & Co. of

Philadelphia has established a yard in East Nash-

Tille, with Robert Vernon in charge. The com-

pany will use it as an accumulating point.

The Nashville Tie & Cedar Company reports

the loss of 5.000 cross ties in Harpeth river due

to a sudden and unexpected tide. This river

runs through the highland rim of middle Ten-

oiessee. emptying into the Cumberland between

Nashville and Clarksville, and much hardwood
timber grows along its rotite. Some 3.000 of the

ties were afterwards caught near and below

Clarksville.

Visitors to the city during the past few days

-were : J. D. Bixby, manager of the Bixby-Thiesen

Lumber Company of Decatur, Ala., and J. A.

Mathesen o£ the Central Lumber Company. De-

troit, Mich.

The Chauncey Lamb, one of the towboats of the

Nashville Transportation Company, came down
the river this weel5 with possibly the last tow
of the season—five big barges of staves and lum-

ber, picked up mostly at Highland, Taylor's

Brancli and Lee's Landing.

John B. Ransom of the big local lumber Arm
of John B. Ransom & Co., and president of the

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, was this

weelt the recipient of another honor. He was
elected a member of the Board of Trustees of

Vanderbilt University, notwithstanding the fact

that he is not an alumnus of the university.

Mr. Ransom, however, has always manifested

the keenest interest in the affairs of the uni-

versity, and his only son is a student in the iu-

stitution. William K. Vanderbilt, the New York

millionaire, and E. S. BuiBngton, the Chicago

steel magnate and millionaire, were among the

others elected, as was also Charles N. Burch,

general counsel of the Illinois Central railroad.

A bad sawmill explosion is reported this weeli

from Lyies'. on the Centreville branch of the

N., C. & St. L. railway. The boiler at Blakeley's

mill blew up and landed a hundred feet away,

wrecking the plant. Wade Bates, an employee

of the N. & C, had his skull crushed ; Mrs. Quil-

lie Tidwell, a bystander, had one leg crushed so

badly that amputation was necessary, and Will

Nelson and Race Goulden were badly scalded.

No insurance was carried on the mill.

Reports from the upper Cumberland state that

4.000 fine saw logs have been swept away from

the booms of the Kentucky Lumber Company of

Williamsburg and are on their way toward Nash-

ville. A heavy rainstorm came up unexpectedly

and swelled the upper river. Immediately after

the timber escaped local firms were wired not

to buy any lumber bearing the mark of the Ken-

tucky Lumber Company.
Local lumbermen this week in the criminal

court at Nashville are prosecuting J. D. Miller

and John Dodd on the charge of maliciously cut-

ting loose four rafts because the lumber concerns

refused to pay any more "bankage" charges to

the defendants. Miller was a few weeks since

convicted of breaking into places where local

lumbermen bad rope stored and stealing It, and

.got a sentence of three years.

Len K. Hart, administrator of the late Chal-

mers Vestal of Baxter, Tenn., will on Tuesday,

June 2.5, sell at Cookeville 41,000 feet of lumber

located at various sawmills controlled by the

deceased at the time of his death. A portable

sawmill is also to be sold.

Large numbers of saw logs adrift are reported

as having passed Carthage, Tenn., during the

past few days. It is believed some of these are

the property of the Kentucky Luml>er Company,

which lost 4,000 as stated above.

H. S. Knox of the traffic department of the

N.. C. & St. L. railway was at Pond. Tenn., last

week with a view to locating side-tracks for a
new hoop factory to be established there.

Lumbermen cutting up a log of black oak in

the woods near Charlotte, Tenn.. struck some-
thing hard, which on examination proved to be

a large minnie ball, a relic of tlie civil war. A
troop of (^'onfederate cavalry was pursued
tlirough Charlotte during the war and took ref-

uge in the timber surrounding the town.

The new mill of the W. J. Cude Land & Lum-
ber Company at Colesburg. Tenn., is a scene of

great activity. Since the recent establishment

of the plant at that point some 2,000,000 feet of

lumber has been cut.

C. B. Benedict has returned from a trip to

Polk county, where the Sylco Lumber Company
recently began operations. Crews are hard at

work building a spur track to the property and
machinery for the new plant has been pur-

chased.

The firm of Lieberman, Loveman & O'Brien is

preparing to install about $15,000 worth of new
machinery at its plant in South Nashville. The
mills and planing mill will shut down for a
short while about July 1 in order that the new
macliinery may be quickly put in position.

Statistics compiled by the government com-
paring the production of lumljer in Tennessee in

1000 as against that for 1905 show a steady in-

crease during the past year in every line over

the previous year. This is true of white oak,

.yellow poplar, red oak, chestnut, shortleaf pine,

red gum, white pine, hemlock, ash, hickory, bass-

wood, Cottonwood, elm, cedar and walnut.

Loggers cutting up a tree at Greenfield, Tenn.,

struck something hard and were surprised to find

a grindstone fifteen inches in diameter. The
story goes that a settler in that community, 'way
back in 1844, put the grindstone in a hollow

tree to hide it and that the tree grew up and
closed the hole, thus hiding its queer package.

The plant of the American Pencil Company at

Murfreesboro, Tenn,, is reported to be nearly

completed. The plant will cost about $35,000

and will work quite a force of men. EfiEorts are

being made by Murfreesboro to get the Eagle

Pencil Company to erect a factory there.

John B. Ransom of John B. Ransom & Co. is

out in an interview in which he refutes the charge

of a local paper that there is a lumber trust

in Nashville. "There is no lumber trust here of

any kind," says Mr. Ransom, "or even a com-

bination of lumbermen for the purpose of fixing

prices. The inexorable law of supply and de-

mand fixes the prices of lumber in this and other

markets, and lumber and timber are now so hard

to get and the demand for them so large the

lumbermen would have no incentive to make
higher prices, even if they were so disposed.

* • * But lumber is not higher than other

commodities as compared with the prices of a

few years ago. In the past five years farm
products and labor, wheat and cotton, have ad-

vanced as much or more than lumber. In regard

to the influence of the price of lumber on build-

ing, it should be borne in mind that not more
than twenty-three per cent of the total cost of

any house is the lumber. Of course I do not

include in this the finishings in a house, the

larger part of which is the shop work and the

labor."

A special from SheflSeld, Ala., announces that

the firm of Tuthill & Pattison of that city has

just closed a contract with the government to

supply a large amount of the heavy timber to

be used in the construction of the Panama Canal.

The material will be shipped as soon as it can

be gotten out from the mill.

W. S. Bryant of Cookeville, Tenn., charged

with the murder of Chalmers Vestal, late presi-

dent of the Caney Fork Lumber Company, has

filed a petition praying for his release from jail

on a writ of habeas corpus. He was committed

to jail without bond and claimed he was clearly

entitled to bail. He called upon the prosecution

to show cause why he should be retained and
was allowed ball in the sum of $10,000.
A special from Crossville, Tenn., announces

that the Coleman ' Lumber & Mining Company,
which recently bought the property of the Powell
Lumber & Mining Company and the Goodstock
Dimension Company, is arranging to put in sev-
eral mills on this property for its development.
The farmers of middle Tennessee are now haul-

ing loads of red cedar rails to town and selling
them to dealers in red cedar, mostly pencil fac-
tories. Some of the fences being sold thus have
been in use for seventy years and are still well
preserved.

Love, Boyd & Co. have bought a 300-acre tim-
ber tract in Smith county, Kentucky, and will
attack it at once. It cost $8,500.

Farmers around Decatur, Ala., are said to be
clearing .$2.50 a rod in the sale of their cedar
rail fences. They get $.! a rod for them and are
replacing them with wire fences costing $.')..50 a
rod. The local stock laws are making the latter

variety of fence very much in demand.
Three car loads of fine Michigan maple were

shipped here recently through John B. liansom &
Co. to be used for flooring for the big coliseum
skating rink at Glendale Park.

Memphis.

Distinct imijrovement is noted in weather con-

ditions throughout the Memphis hardwood pro-

ducing territory, and there is decided increase

in the amount of timber being gotten out and
in the amount of lumber being placed on sticks.

Some mills, with limited facilities, are still un-

able to rtin. l>ut the majority of the larger and
stronger plants are running on full time and
their output is now larger than it has been at

any time within the last eight or nine months.
Manufacturers generally express the hope that
such favorable weather will continue indefinitely.

They are of the opinion that it will require sev-

eral months to make up for the shortage in pro-

duction experienced during the past few months.
No one suggests tlie probability or even possi-

bility of the accumulation of anything like a
surplus of hardwood lumber. In the extreme
lowlands, where Cottonwood is largely produced,
the ground is still rather wet, but the prevail-

ing impression is that most of the Cottonwood
plants will be going on full time by the first of

July. Cottonwood mills in the larger cities are
now turning out a good supply of this lumber.

While production is increasing, it may be also

noted that there is a decided increase in the

amount of hardwood lumber being shipped. This
is due to the fact that weather conditions are

such that lumber may be loaded promptly on
cars, and to the additional fact that the
railroads are furnishing all the cars nec-

essary for the handling of lumber ship-

ments. Reports received here from Little Rock,
Nashville, Jackson and other leading centers in-

dicate that the movement of hardwood lumber
is exceptionall.v heavy. A great deal of this

lumber would have been delivered long ago if

weatiier conditions and the car situation had
been as favorable as now.

Messrs. Gibson and Whitaker have formed a
partnership for the manufacture of thin hard-

wood stock. The principals are W. G. Gibson,

for some years deputy inspector of the National

Hardwood Lumber Association, and J. D. L.

Whitaker, who was for some years engaged in

the railroad business but who has been the

cashier of the Bennett Hardwood Lumber Com-
pany for the past five years. These gentlemen

have leased the plant of the Art Wood Manu-
facturing Company in New South Memphis and
have secured some machinery therefrom. This

will be supplemented by new equipment, which
will be installed within the next few days. The
mill will be entirely new and will have a dail.v

capacity of 60,000 feet. It will be ready for

operation within the next two weeks. These

gentlemen will also manufacture veneer, the

dally output being estimated at 7,000 feet.
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With the announcement of the leasing of the

plant of the Art Wood Manufacturing Company
comes a definite statement tliat this concern

will retire from business. The company was
launched more than two years ago, hut experi-

enced considerable trouble in getting its plant

equipped and has never been anything like as

successful as its promoters had expected. It was
capitalized at $250,000 and Dr. E. A. Neely was
president.

W. S. Darnell, E. E. Taenzer and others have
taken out a charter for the St. Francis railroad,

which will be twenty miles in length and which
will run from Round Tend, on the Rock Island,

to Parkin, on the Iron Mountain. The com-
pany is capitalized at .f250,000. of which .$100,-

800 has been paid in. Messrs. Darnell and Taen-
zer, who are among the principal stockholders

of the recently incorporated Darnell-Taenzer

Lumber Company, hold practically all the stock,

the other incorporators named having only a

nominal interest. The Darnell-Taenzer Lumber
Company has extensive timber and milling in-

terests in the section through which the road is

to run and the line is to be constructed for the
purpose of facilitating their development. A
large force has already been put to work clear-

ing the right of way and the line is to be
pushed to comijietion as soon as possible.

The Noal-Dolph Lumber Compan.y, which was
recently formed here, has taken out an amend-
ed charter under the laws of Mississippi. The
amendment in effect changes the name of the
Planters' Lumber Company to that of the Neal-
Dolph Lumber Company. The capital stock is

IfT.i.OOO and the domicile is to be at Greenville,

Miss. This company has offices and yards in

Memphis, while its mill will be at Greenville.

It will take possession of the Greenville plant
.Tuly 15 and will operate it steadily after that
time. Mr. Dolph, the secretary and general
manager, is authority for the statement that
the company is receiving numerous inquiries

for hardwood lumber and is starting out very
satisfactorily.

The new planing mill of the W. E. Smith
Lumber Company and the Three States Lumber
Company at Burdette, Ark., is now practically

completed and is in partial operation. These
interests state that a box plant will be added
later.

W. H. Martz, manager of the Hoyt & Woodin
Cypress Company, the Hoyt & Woodin Manu-
facturing Company and the Goodland Cypress
Company, with headquarters in New Orleans,

was in Jlemphis a few days ago. He announced
while here that the interests with which he is

identified had purchased a large tract of cy-

press timber land forty-five miles from New
rirloans and that they would form a company
aud install a plant for the development thereof.

Ho estimates that the tract contains approxi-

mately 200,000,000 feet of cypress. The same
interests are making arrangements to dispose of

one of the mills in Mississippi which has been
operated by them for some years.

What will probably be one of the largest lum-
ber contracts ever awarded in Memphis will be
let in a few days by the Merchants' Cotton
Compress and Storage Company. This concern
proposes to erect numerous sheds for the storing

of cotton and it is estimated that 3,000,000 feet

of yellow pine will be necessary. A number of

the more prominent lumber companies in this

city and the Mississippi valley have submitted
bids. The contract will go to the lowest bidder.

Among the Memphis firms are the E. Sondheim-
er Company aud C. D. Bridges & Co.

C. A. Ryan of Ryan & McParland, Chicago,
lias spent some time in Memphis recently look-
ing after the improvements made in the mill
bought by his firm from the Murdoch Lumber
Company. When this work is completed it is

estimated that the daily capacity of this plant
will be 20.000 feet of lumber.
The Eaton Lumber Company has joined the

Memphis colony. E. R. Eaton is general man-
ager of the company, which has had some experi-

ence in the handling of southern hardwood lum-

ber. His headquarters for some time were at

Clifton, Tenn.

The mill of the Rust Land and Lumber Com-
pany which is being constructed at Merrouge,

La., is now nearing completion. Both the Three
States Lumber Company and the W. E. Smith
Lumber Company are interested in this corpora-

tion. The mill itself is comparatively a small

one and will be used for cutting cypress.

Max Sondheimer, president and general man-
ager of the E. Sondheimer Company, takes

rather an optimistic position regarding general

business couditions. In connection with hard-

wood lumber he states that, while the demand is

less active than it has been heretofore, there is

such a sliortage of stock that prices will prob-

ably be well maintained. He states that it there

should be any recession during the dull summer
period this will be quickly recovered when the

heavy fall buying sets in again. He estimates

the shortage in hardwood lumber supply at some-

thing like forty per cent. He cites the fact that

shipments are being made on a large scale aiid

that considerable money that had been tied up
by the banks on account of congestion in lumber
traffic is now being released, thus making funds

rather plentiful. He notes the exceptionally

heavy buying of timber lands throughout the

South and Southwest during the past few
months and says that he does not believe there

is a more profitable field of investment than
timber lands, which are rapidly enhancing in

value. As to the general financial situation,

he states that the banks have plenty of funds

—

above the average for this time of the year—and
are therefore in position to take care of all

needs.

The Edgar Lumber Company of Wesson, Ark..

and the El Dorado Lumber and Sash Company of

El Dorado, Ark., have purchased the timber
holdings of the Adams-Duson Lumber Company
in Arcadia parish. La., paying therefor approxi-
mately $55,000. It is the intention of the pur-

chasers to erect a large mill and develop the

timber on this property as rapidly as possible.

In addition to erecting a mill a tramway will

be built to facilitate the handling of both timber
and lumber.

,
One of the most notable W'eddings which has

occurred in Memphis lumber circles for some
time was the marriage of Miss Stephanie Bens-
dorf and Rudolph Sondheimer, secretary of the
E. Sondheimer Company. The ceremony was
performed at tlie Hotel Gayoso in the presence
of about seventy-five friends and relatives. Fol-

lowing this an elaborate repast was served in

the banquet hall. Mr. and Mrs. Sondheimer left

the same evening and sailed .Tune 15 on the Fin-

land. They will spend their honeymoon in a

motoring tour of the British Isles. There were
a number of out-of-town guests, prominent among
whom were the following : Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Franklin of Chicago. Miss Marie Kabn, Bolivar,

Tenn. ; Mr. and Mrs. Montague Lessler, New
York : Mr. and Mrs. Lee V. Marks, Cincinnati

;

Mrs. Sail Sondheimer, Chicago : Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Sondheimer, Chicago ; Moze Katz, Nassau,
Wis. ; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sondheimer, Chicago

;

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Dodds, Hickman, Ky. ; Ed-
ward Werner, St. Louis ; Dr. and Mrs. S. Bloom-
stein. Nashville. Tenn. Mr. Sondheimer is well

known to the hardwood lumber trade of the

country, while his bride is quite a favorite in

exclusive Hebrew circles.

R. J. Wiggs, secretary and treasurer of

K. J. Darnell, Inc., and the Darnell-Love Lum-
ber Company, was married June 11 to Miss
Ethel Reynolds, at Pulaski, Tenn.

George C. Ehemann, of Bennett & Witte, has
returned from Jonestown, where he and Mrs.
Ehemann spent their honeymoon. They were
married here June 6.

There will be a meeting of the Lumbermen's

Club at the Hotel Gayoso Saturday at n-oon,.

at which luncheon will be served. This will

be the last semi-monthly meeting until fall, it

being customary to discontinue these during the-

summer.

At the last meeting Elliot Lang read an in-

teresting paper on reciprocal demurrage, in

which he took the position that state legisla-

tures have no power to enforce the statutes

they pass for penalizing railroads for failure

to furnish equipment within a given period. He
stated that he was endorsed in this position

by the Supreme Court of the United States,

which decided in the case of the Houston &
Texas Central Railroad Company versus Mayes
that the act of the legislature of Texas penaliz-

ing the road for failure to supply certain equip-

ment was unconstitutional. Jlr. Lang stated

that the difficulties in the way of reciprocal

demurrage might be overcome, in some measure,

by amending tlie law relating to interstate com-
merce, but he pointed out in this connection

opposition to SHch procedure on ttie part of

some members of the interstate commerce com-
mission. Mr. Lang further took the view that
the railroads all over the country would re-

sist any efforts by the state commissions in

matters affecting interstate commerce, since

ninety per cent of the traffic in each state is

of this character. He says that the railroad

business is conducted, in most cases, by men
of exceptional ability and that much of the

agitation against railroads is the direct result

of the work of the sensational yellow press,

and in conclusion declares :

"If the present policy of restrictive legisla-

tion is continued the result will be disastrous

not to the railroads alone but to the entire

business community, and we will find that we
have accomplished 'the Samson-like feat of
bringing the entire commercial structure tum-
bling in ruins about our own heads."

The following resolutions were adopted by
the club regarding the late W. E. Smith

:

"Whereas, It is with sincere regret that we
have heard of the death of our friend and
fellow-lumberman, W. E. Smith, affectionately
known to all his friends as 'Billy Smith,' wha
was an honorary member of this club at the
time of his death aud who was respected and
loved by all who knew him : therefore be it

"Retiolved, By the Lumbermen's Club of
Memphis, that in his death we have lost a
genial friend and brother, whose loyalty, kind-
ness and good fellowshix> endeared him to all
his associates and whose whole-souled, charit-
able character will be long remembered ; and
be it further

'^Resolved. That this club extend to his be-
reaved family our sincere and heartfelt sym-
pathy in their distress : and be it further

"HenoJvcd, That these resolutions be spread
upon the minutes of the club and that a copy-
be sent to his family and business associates.

"Lumbermen's Club of Me.mphis, Tens.
"C. D. Hendeickson,
"A. N. Thompson,
"J. W. McClA'RE,

"Committee."

^^. 11. Russe of Uusse & Burgess has just re-

turned from a trip to southern Mississippi.

He states that the mills are making fairly

good headway, but that there is so much water
in the lowlands that the work of getting out

timber is not progressing as rapidly as the

recent favorable weather would suggest.

L. E. Campbell, president and general man-
ager of the L. E. Campbell Lumber Company,
sailed from New York a few days ago for Europe,
where he will spend five or six months looking

after the interests of his firm.

New Orleans.

Louisiana hardwood mills are just now get-

ting out of the rut of depression into which
they were temporarily cast by the heavy rains

that prevailed throughout the state a fortnight

or so ago. All of the large Louisiana mills

suffered from the effects of the rain during the
latter part of May and early in June. Logging
operations were seriously Interfered with and
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the mills wei-e able to do little or nothing.

Good weathei- has existed during the last fort-

night, however, and conditions have improved

somewhat. The hardwood exports are still in

a somewhat unsatisfactory condition, and the

raarlcet, though not weak, is not as strong as it

was a month ago. There is still said to be a

good interior demand.
A site for the il.OOO-foot lumber wharf that

the board of port commissioners will build for

the Xow Orleans lumber exporters has been

finally .settled upon, and it is believed that in

a short time actual construction work on the

wharf will be started. The decision to build

the structure has grown out of the fight made
by the N'ew Orleans Lumber Exporters' Associa-

tion for a landing to be used exclusively for

lumber shipments. The wharf will be near the

head of Walnut street, just above the protection

levee, and behind it the lumbermen will put a

distributing yard with a capacity of 900 cars.

With the aid of this wharf the lumber exporters

of this city hope to divert a large amount of

export lumber this way, and J. H. HintOD,

president of the exporters* association, is au-

thority for the statement that New Orleans,

under the new order of things, will handle

fifty to sixty per cent of the total amount
of lumber exported from the South. The wharf
will be 2.000 feet long and constructed es-

pecially to handle lumber exports. As soon as

the plans have been approved the dock board

will issue bonds to cover the cost of construc-

tion. TTie wharf, it is estimated, will cost

.12.50,000 to $.300,000.

Through the agency of William R. Taylor.

a local tiniberman, the E. Sondheimer Lumber
Company of Memphis has .iust closed a deal for

the purchase of 1.5.000 acres of timber land in

Ijouisiana. which includes a good deal of hard-

wood. The deal involves something over $150,-

000. Mas Sondheimer himself w^as here mak-
ing the deal but would not talk about the mat-

ter. H4s company is negotiating for other hold-

ings, and already is said to control in this

state timber lands valued at more than $1,500,-

000.

In a deal closed the other day at Lake
Charles, La., the Evart Lumber Company, Ltd.,

of that place secured for $43,200 a fine tract

of hardwood timber lying along the Colorado

Southern road north of Lake Charles. The
tract includes 1,440 acres of land and the price

per acre was $30. This is among the highest

priced timber that has been bought in that

section in some time. The vendors were John
S. Alley and wife of West Newton, Mass., and
William H. Alley and Nellie G. Alley of Santa
Barbara, Cal.

Meridian. Miss., has a new enterprise in the

shape of a box and basket factory which will

devote itself to the manufacture of boxes,

baskets, wheelbarrows, ladders and other prod-

ucts of hardwood. The company which will

operate the factory is capitalized at $50,000,

and a large part of the capitalization has al-

ready been subscribed for.

The crisis in the fight between the railroads

and the exporters has been finally reached. The
i-ailroad companies have flatl,y refused to grant

the request for thirt.v days' free time and an-

other conference of exporters has been called

to take up the matter. The fight for the free

time extension has already attracted a great

deal of attention, and the exporters hoped to

be able to secure a ruling that would extend
the free time and give them a better opportunity

to handle export shipments. Some time ago a

conference of exporters, in which the New Or-

leans Lumber Exporters' Association took a

prominent part, formulated a demand for thirty

days' free time on cars. This demand has been

finally answered by the railroads with a flat re-

fusal to grant the request. Another confer-

ence of exporters has been called, and it is now
regarded as probable that efforts will be made
tc effect a compromise.

Charlotte, N. C.

That North Carolina is fast becoming one
of the leading states in the Union in the
lumber industry is being attested just now as
never before. New concerns are being char-
tered every few days for cutting or sawing
or marketing in some way or other the val-

uable forests of the state. In the western
section of the state especially this industry-

is of importance. Interested parties who have
looked into the situation have been convinced
that a surprisingly large amount of the wealth
of the state is to be found in the standing
timber. "In Jackson county," said one gen-
tleman recently, "I talked to a prominent
lumberman who said that he purchased a
walnut tree a few years ago for $22. The
tree was cut and measured 10 feet 2 inches

at the base. It was hauled 22 miles to a
railroad, placed on the cars and marketed.

The net profit to the dealer by the sale of

that tree was $117. That same tree today
would bring between $300 and $400. "On
Caney Fork in Jackson county," he continued,

"lumbermen told me that they had seen

poplars standing which would measure nine

feet in diameter. I believe that the United

States government has found that these were
the largest trees in the country aside from
the redwoods of California. Last year a

IJoplar was cut in Macon county that sawed
out IS. 000 feet of lumber, which at $33 per

thousand would iriake that tree good for

more than $600." The finest grove of poplar

in the state belongs to the Highland Forest

Company of Jackson county, situated in a

little cove of several acres. Experts estimate

that a million feet can be sawed out of this

little bunch of poplars which would net the

owners a small-sized fortune.

One of the largest deals in lumber made
recently was consummated a few days ago

when S. Montgomery Smith of Waynesville

disposed of his holdings on Jonathan creek

to the Sprucement Lumber Company for

$30,000. The sale includes about 30.000.000

feet of timber, largely balsam, hemlock and
spruce, together with the large mill erected

by Mr. Smith at the head of the flume built

for the Waynesville Transportation Company.

Mr. Smith retains a large interest in the

concern and is also manager of tlie fiume line

which promises to become one of a most
active agency for the development of that

part of the state. Other sales of timber in

lesser quantities, however, have been made on

the flume line and it now seems probable

that within a short time as many as ten mills

will be operating and offering their products

for transportation. This is one of the largest

lumber milling sections in the state. The
company is now building a large planing mill

which will handle the rough timber from the

sawmills in operation. Mr. Smith has recently

erected a big gang sawmill, the first in this

section of North Carolina. The planing mill and

the gang sawmill will produce all kinds of

building material. In this vicinity it is said that

there are 25,000,000 feet of spruce, hemlock and

balsam, and 12,000,000 feet of hardwood. Enor-

mous developments will follow the work of

this company, in which Mr. Smith is so

directly associated.

E. Lee Wilson of Dallas has about rebuilt

and equipped the new plant which he has

erected to replace the old building destroyed

by fire some weeks ago. About 15.000 feet of

fine lumber was burned together with a large

amount of machinery and general equipment.
Mr. Wilson operates a large sawmill.

Charles Edgerton. special agent of the

Bureau of Corporations of the Department of

Commerce and Labor, is making a tour of

North Carolina inspecting the lumber in-

dustry. Mr. Edgerton is working in accord-
ance with the bill introduced In Congress by
Senator Kittredge asking for an investigation

of the sawmills.

The Branning Manufacturing Company of
Kdenton has recently purchased a tract of
25.000 acres of timber land in Bertie county,
the consideration being $80,000. Tlie properly
was bought from the South Atlantic Lumber
Company, a coi-poration foi-med by the con-
solidation of the South Atlantic Lumber Com-
pany and the large holdings of B. E. Cogbill,
with headquarters at Richmond. Va.
The mammoth plant of N. C. McDuffie. Inc.,

of Columbia, S. C. is about ready to begin
work. This establishment will have an out-
put of 50.000 feet per day. Heretofore, this

company has been engaged in the wholesale
and commission business, but from now on
will devote much time to manufacturing.
Several sawmills are now being run under the
control of the interests of which Mr. Mc-
Duffie is the head.

The Champion Fibre Company of Hamilton.
C. is building an enormous plant at Canton.
N. C, which upon completion will stand as
one of the lai'gest in the world. A total of

.33 buildings, covering 15 acres, will be erected,

at a cost of about $2,250,000. About 400 cords

of wood will be consumed daily when the

plant is in operation.

The plant of the hardwood firm of J. H.
Wearn & Co. of this city is being improved
and enlarged. About $5,000 is being expended
on a building in which mantels and other

products will be exhibited. This is one of the

most prosperous establishments of its kind in

the state.

L. J. Peacock. Webster Koonts and otlier

gentlemen of Lexington are contemplating the

establishment of n. company in the near fu-

ture for the manufacture of fine upholstered

goods and cedar products. A large amount of

the capital has been subscribed. Two large

buildings will be erected. Lexington is com-
ing to be one of the first towns in the state

in the industry. The Lexington Manufactur-

ing & Development Company has just been

chartered to manufacture furniture and hard-

woods of various kinds. Demet Shomwell is

the leading stockholder. The company is

chartered ai $25,000.

The Kent-Coffey Manufacturing Company
of Lenoir will be ready to begin business

shortly. This company has just been organ-

ized with an authorized capital stock of

$50,000 for the manufacture of furniture,

hardwood novelties and house building ma-
terial.

Connelly & Teague of Statesville. whose

lErge veneering plant was destroyed by fire

several days ago. are preparing to rebuild and

begin business anew. Machinery and a quan-

tity of lumber and veneer were destroyed at

a loss of about $8,000.

Work is progressing on the new plant of the

Statesville Safe & Table Company which was
recently organized. The plant will consist of

three buildings, two and three stories high.

William Rhew of Wilmington has recently

been made superintendent of the factory.

C. C. Teal of Wartesboro has completed his

new woodworking establishment and has be-

gun business. The plant is fully equipped with

modern machinery. There is some talk of

K. A. Waddell of Ansonville. who operates a
large plant, combining with Mr. Teal. This

would make one of the largest establishments

in that part of the state.

The new woodworking factory of Asbur>- &
Finger in this city, to replace the one recently

destroyed by fire, is nearing completion.

These gentlemen v.-ill be in the field again

shortly with a new building and the latest

machinery for turning out a high class of

hardwood products.

The Checah Lumber Company of Asheville

is the latest addition to the manufacturing

interests of that city. This company is char-

tered at $100,000. H. B. Stevens and J. B.

Anderson being the leading stockholders.
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R. L. Loftin of High Point will shortly begin

the manufacture of a high grade of hardwood
products. He is head of a company tliat lias

recently been organized with a capitaJ of

$20,000.

The Alma Lumber Company of High Point

is also preparing to begin business with a
capital of J2.500. J. P. Redding, J. H. Petty
and others are the incorporators.

The Williamson -Brown Land & Lumber
Oompanj' of Cerro Goi'do is rebuilding the

sawmill which was bui-ned the latter part of

March. The loss was about $25,000. The new
plant will be equipped as extensively as the

old one and will be modern in everj' respect.

One of the most important moves made in

this state recently that will result in much
advantage to shippers is that Just inaugurated
at Wilmington by the shippers of that city

in behalf of a thirty-foot depth of water
between the city of Wilmington, the largest

North Carolina coast town, and the sea. The
waterway thus established, it is believed, will

be one of the remedies which can be applied

to the freight rates in the state, and it is

primarily for this purpose that the movement
lias been started. The fact that North Caro-
lina has had no favorable seaports has been
used by the railroads as an argument in favor
of a higher freight rate in the state than
prevailed in others. The support of the entire

North Carolina delegation in Congress will be
sought in behalf of the step and those who are
pushing the matter believe that they will

receive the backin.g of the representatives as
the movement is in no wise antagonistic to

other waterways in the state.

The dogwood of western North Carolina is

being utilized in .Tackson county by R. F.

Jarrett in the manufacture of a shuttle pin

that is being marketed with gi-eat readiness,

being sold quite extensively in England for use
in the cotton mills. Owing to the character of

the work that the shuttles must perform it is

r.ecessary that they be made of a heavy,
tough and hard wood. The dogwood of that
section of the state is said to be the best
wood available for the purpose. Mr. Jarrett

is turning out about 1,000 shuttle strips a day.

Lumber shippers are united in action with
the shippers of all other classes of goods in

North Carolina in an effort to have freight

rates remedied. The principal cities through
chambers of commerce or boards of trade are
organizing to lay the situation before the
Interstate Commerce Commission this month.
Nearly all will be represented at the meeting
of the commission and the proposed plan is

to have the cities, through their delegates,

present a united complaint before that body.
Considerable agitation has been manifested
throughout North Carolina on alleged unjust
discrimination in freight rates and shippers
intend to do their best to better conditions.
The High Point Hardwood Manufacturing

Company has been placed in the hands of a
receiver. E. D. Steele has been appointed.
The assets are given at $5,900 with liabilities

amounting to approximately $5,000. This
action was taken upon the demand of the
Muse-Wilborn Electrical Supply Company, the
largest creditor. This is the first lumber firm
to go to the wall in this section in many a
day. The universal condition is one of ex-
ceeding prosperity.

The plant of the United Lumber Company
at Maxton was recently seriously damaged by
a windstorm. A considerable loss on ma-
chinery and fixtures was sustained.

The Marler Hub Device Company of Greens-
boro has been chartered with a capital of
$150,000. This company owns a patent issued
to cover a device that dispenses with the use
of nuts on tops of vehicle wheels and also
avoids the necessity of threads on the spindles
of axles. The device becomes a part of the
hub and is readily detached from the -vehicle

for purposes of oiling. The use of wrenches
is dispensed with entirely. The company
claims that the patent is invaluable and that

a large demand will be found in this section

for the device which will be manufactured.
Prominent men of capital are identified with
the company.

Minneapolis.

.Tohn C. Hill of the .Tolm C. Hill Lumber Com-
pany. St. Paul, entertained Secretary of War
William 11. Taft during his stay in St. Paul
last week. Owing to the illness which seized

Mr. Taft at Fort Snelling. Just before he reached

the Hill residence, he was in St. Paul a day
longer than was expected, and remained with
Mr. Hill from Friday noon until Saturday even-

ing, when lie left for South Dakota. Fatigue
from his trip, combined with the heat, brought
on a temporary collapse, but after his rest in

St. Paul Mr. Taft was quite himself again,

E. Payson Smith of the Paysou Smith Lum-
ber Company has gone for a business trip to

the South, which will last about thre? weeks.

He expects to contract for several mill cuts

while on this trip, having about disposed of all

of the dr,v stock in southern hardwood which
they had on band. George S. Agnew of the

same compan.v is in northern Wisconsin. A. S.

Bliss, office manager, says May was the best

month in their history. The.y have one man
buying ties now in the South, and are finding a

ready demand for them.

L. P. Arthur of the Arthur Hardwood Floor-

ing Company, Memphis, Tenn., was in Minneap-
olis for a day this week. He has been on a

business trip to the Pacific coast and was on
his way home.

D. F. Clark of Osborne & Clark, the local

hardwood wholesalers, has come back from a

business trip into Wisconsin.

A. S. Bliss, representing the R. Connor Com-
pany of Marshfield. Wis., was a business visitor

in Minneapolis this week.

W. M. Nutting, president of the Nutting Truck
Company of Faribault. Minn., was in the cit.v

a few days ago looking for hardwood lumber.
He says that in the past they have bought
their timber supply near home from small port-

able mills, but they have cleaned out about all

the available timber, and it becomes necessary
to go into the general market for supplies.

The J. C. Hill Lumber Company of St. Paul
has been made northwestern sales representative
of George T. Houston & Co., the well known
Chicago hardwood wholesalers.

W. H. Sill of the ^linneapolis Lumber Com-
pany has returned from a short business trip to

Chicago and Wisconsin points.

O. K. Hobe of the Hobe Lumber Company
has been looking over the hardwood and hem-
lock situation over in Wisconsin.

Louisville.

The hardwood mills on the Point have been
quite busy of late and the busy times have been
added to by stray logs coming down the river.

Some of the up-river mills seem to have lost

quite a bunch. Quite a number passing are
said to have escaped from the booms of C.

Crane & Co. at Cincinnati. Just how many were
caught here and how many passed by to be
gathered up further down the river is not
known.

H. J. Gates, formerly with the Hugh' McLean
Lumber Company of Buffalo, has not only con-

cluded to become a citizen of Louisville but has
also gone actively into the hardwood manufac-
turing business by purchasing a half interest

in the Louisville Point Lumber Company, Mr.
Gates succeeds J. E. Dowe as secretary and
treasurer. The holdings represent an invoice
value of $100,000, besides logs and other assets.

Mr. Gates is a young man in the lumber busi-

ness, but he has already won his spurs, and did
good service for the McLeans. He is a wel-
come addition to the Louisville lumber frater-

nity. The president of the company is E. S.

Shippen. who was one of the original organizers
of the institution, and is too well known in the
local trade to need any introduction.
There is a new veneer enterprise under way

at New Albany. Ind.. to be known as the Mc-
Lean-Knight Veneer Company. The prime mov-
ers in this enterprise are E. V. Knight, formerly
manager of the Indiana Panel and Veneer Com-
pany. New Albany, and W. A. McLean of the
Wood-Mosaic Flooring Company, New Albany.
The new enterprise will not manufacture veneer
but will use it in the manufacture of table tops
and similar products. The Wood-Mosaic com-
pany manufactures quarter-sawed veneer and
it is very likely that a part of this product will

be made use of in the new business.

.T. E. Busclier of the A. P. Turner Lumber
Company says the demand for hardwood is not
so vigorous as it has been, but there is a fair
volume of orders and they are getting along
very nicely. They are equipping a new mill out
on the L. H. & St. L. railway, about forty miles
out of Louisville, that will add to their manu-
facturing facilities and enable them to handle a
larger voltime of business.

Albert R. Kampf says that while the demand
for hardwood ma,v not be as vigorous as it was,
he has at times more orders than he can take
care of, and while, of course, there is stock of
some kinds that does not always move as
promptly as he would like, still it is doing pretty
well all around and he is fairly satisfied with
the situation.

Wansau, Wis.

The Thompson-Flirth Lumber Company of

Wausau has purchased 3,000 acres of mixed
timber lands in Baytield county, paying therefor

.$05,000. The purchase means the erection of

a sawmill.

In the Mark-Hessey mill at Iron River a 100-

horsepower electric motor has been installed to

operate the machiner.v.

The new C. & N.-W. railway depot being built

in Chicago will require 15,000 pieces of elm
and oak piling 20, 22. 24 and 26 feet in length.

Frank Blandon of Crandon has been awarded
the contract to furnish them.

The L'nited States Leather Company has taken
over the property purchased last summer from
the Upham Manufacturing Company, consisting

of a sawmill in ilarshfield and large timber
holdings. The mill in Marshfield was built in

1878 and, it is estimated, has cut 348,000,000
feet of timber since that time. In later years
it has been almost exclusively a hardwood mill.

The Scott & Howe Lumber Company will

build twenty-five dwelling houses for its em-
ployees this summer in Ironwood. at an average
cost of $1,200 each,

R, C. Merryman recently made a sale of 2,-

000,000 feet of hardwood logs to the Sawyer-
Goodman Company. They are being cut in the
mill of R. W. Merryman & Co. All are Marin-
ette firms.

The Linden & Miller Company of Marinette
is building two additions to its plant. The con-

cern manufactures interior finishings, etc.

A. C. McComb of (^shkosh has disposed of a
cypress brake near Lumberton. Fla., to the Ray-
mond Land Company of Dade City, Fla., for

$25,000. This tract is in Polk county on the
Plant railway system.

The Lake Nebagamon Lumber Company, con-
trolled by the Weyerhaeuser syndicate, and the
second largest logging concern in Wisconsin,
with an annual output of "5,000,000 feet of

mixed lumber, will abandon its logging opera-
tions and withdraw from Lake Xebagamon by
September. The company is nearly if not the
oldest lumber firm in Wisconsin and has stripped

the surrounding country of timber. As a conse-

quence the huge mills, valued at $500,000, and
the yards, containing two and one-half miles of

tramways, will be sold, the machinery going to

Canada for re-erection and operation. Nearly
600 men are employed by the company and the

departure of the mill and its allied industries
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will leave a big gap In the town of Nebagamon.

It Is an interesting fact that the steel rails

owned by this concern will sell for more, after

eight years of service, than they originally cost,

owing to the advance in steel.

W. H. Hatten of New London has purchased

of the .Tohn O'Brien Land and Lumber Company
of Chicago 1.3,600 acres of timber land In Talla-

hatchie county, Mississippi. The purchase price

was $240,000.

.\11 of the 200 employees of the N. Ludlngton

Company of Marinette, controlled by the I. Ste-

phenson Company, were agreeably surprised re-

cently when receiving their pay envelopes to find an

increase of ten per cent in wages. The Increase

was made without any request from the men and
without any public announcement. The step

is In accord with Mr. Stephenson's custom of

l)rotit-sharIng with the men who have been with

him from five to twenty years, though all the

employees are Included In tlie raise.

The Bean & Maxwell sawmill at Park Falls

was destroyed by Are recently. No Insurance

was carried. This Is the fourth sawmill to burn

In that village within two years.

Franlv Krieg of the town of Emmet has a

contract to log 2.000.000 feet of hardwood for

the Clifford Lumber Company of Stevens Toint.

It is located along the Kau Plclne river.

August Stecker of Marshfield has purchased

the Nickolay hardwood mill near KozellvIUe.

The mill is stocked this year, and will be for

a number of years to come, by the Blodgett-

Booth Lumber Company of Marshfield.

The Roddis Lumber and Veneer Company's
mill erected this spring to replace the one

burned last winter was put in operation June 24

with a full crew.

The Pelican Lumber Company of Rhinelander

has purchased the Smith & Winkler sawmill on
IVlIcan river. It has a capacity of 30,000 feet

daily and the firm has a big cut ahead.

.Tames W. HIckey of Rhinelander and Peter

Mitchell of Plainfield have succeeded in inter-

esting outside capital in a factory enterprise at

Grand Rapids. It is the intention to manufac-
ture all kinds of lumber products.

The Wausau Box and Lumber Company of

Wausau suffered a disastrous fire last week.

Hnring a high gale a hot-box set the plant

alilaze. and. being located in a remote section of

the city, it was doomed to destruction before the

lire department arrived. The large stock of

mixed lumber on the yards was saved after hard

work. The loss Is about $35,000, on which
there was ,f43,000 insurance. The company has
had a strike on its hands for a month and was
operating with a reduced crew. The firm suf-

fered a similar loss at Eau Claire last winter.

The LanglU mill at Eagle River was burned
last week : loss $10,000 ; no Insvirance.

The Collar-Stange Lumber Company was re-

cently organized in Merrill : capital stock, $100.-

000. The incorporators are W. G. Collar, A.

II. Stange and John Van Hecke. The firm has
purchased the old Merrill Lumber Company's
l)lant and will remodel the same, starting to

operate in the fall. A veneer mill and box fac-

tory will also be erected by the company.
Preparations arc being made by the Menomi-

nee Indians to cut the dead and down timber

on their reservation, they having secured per-

mission from the government. Four mlllsites

have been located on the lino of the Wisconsin

& Northern railway to take care of the timber.

About 35,000,000 feet will be cut this year.

Two years ago a cyclone blew down a large

amount of timber on the reservation and much
of this can be saved.

The Nash Lumber Company's plant at Shana-
golden was burned recently: loss $40,000, well

protected by Insurance. The entire hardw^ood

cut had been contracted for by Volmar & Below
of Marshfield. An effort will be made to have
the logs sawed out elsewhere.

The new sawmill of the Beswick-Daley Manu-
facturing Company of Menominee Is ready for

operation. It will saw out the lumber needed

for the construction of a large factory building

to be erected by the same firm. The latter will

be built largely of concrete blocks. Wooden
columns, casks, tanks, sash, doors and wooden
novelties will be manufactured.

Charleston, 'W. Va.

G. G. Roberts, with D. G. Courtney, a promi-

nent lumberman of tills city, has been visiting

the trade In Columbus, Cleveland and Toledo,

Ohio, and Detroit, Mich, He reports that the

lumber business is good in all of these places.

The Reltz-Martin Lumber Company has been

incorporated at Parkersburg, W. Va., with a cap-

italization of $24,000. The main plant of this

company will be at Mingo, W. Va.

W. A. Cool of W. A. Cool & Sons, Cleveland,

Ohio, is looking up stock in this locality this

week.

I. F. Paisley, representing the Willson Bros.

Lumber Company of Pittsburg, Pa., is visiting

Charleston and vicinity and looking up stock for

his company.
It is reported that the Flynn Lumber Com-

pany has purchased 22.500 acres of timber land

from the People's Coal and Land Company and
that it will begin operations there at once.

The Lick Run Lumber Company, which was
recently incorporated at Pennshoro, W. Va.. has

purchased maciilnery and has a new plant in

course of construction.

The Donaldson Lumber Company of Anthony.
W. Va., has its new band mill running at full

capacity. It has a large tract of Virginia forest

to cut down and is doing good work.

Ashland.

The timbermen of Fourteen Mile, on Guyan
river, will build a bridge over the stream at

that place to transport their product to the

Guyan Valley railroad. This will be the third

structure of the kind along that river. The
one at Adenville was destroyed about eight

months ago, when scoundrels went at night and
chopped the girders that held up the bridge,

letting It fall into the river. These bridges

are built of wire and swing nicely, but carry

great weight.

One of the biggest if not the very largest

saw logs ever taken from the forest of the Big

Sandy valley came down on the last freshet.

It is the property of John Bently and George

Pelcher of PIkeville, who are owners of a large

number of logs in the river coming from the

I'ond river section. The monster log Is poplar,

containing more than 450 cubic feet. It re-

quired twenty-six yoke of cattle to place the

log in the stream. It is understood here that

the log will be taken to the Jamestown expo-

sition.

A. B. Priest, a prominent timber dealer of Mar-

tin county, Kentucky, brought to market eight

rafts of about 100 logs each on the last rise of

the Big Sandy. Mr. Priest has a tract of 300

acres of land on Wolfe creek, from which he

will get over 3,300 logs of merchantable size.

Jlr. Priest tells of a pending deal in timber

which is one of the biggest in this section of

the state. The land formerly belonged to Mr.

Gosho of Williamson. W. Va.. but according to

Mr. Priest's information It now belongs to some

compan.v. Men are now on the ground measur-

ing and counting the trees. The tract contains

8.000 acres, and the price to be. paid for it will

be in the neighborhood of $63,000.

Noah Wells of John's Creek, Ky., was
drowned while looking after his timber during

the late rise. The current of the creek in its

flooded condition was so swift that it carried

him beyond the reach of rescue.

Sol Kimble of Ironton. an employe of the

Fearon sawmill, recently had two fingers on his

left hand severely mangled by a saw. The at-

tending physician amputated one of the fingers,

but hopes to be able to save the other.

An important deal Is under headway in Pike

county by which John C. C. Mayo, the million-
aire timberman of 'Palntsvllle, Ky., and At-
torney Z. Taylor Vinson of Huntington, W. Va.,
may take over the holdings of the Northern
Coal &. Coke Company, east of Levlsa Fork.
The holdings, which consist of several thousand
acres of timber and coals lands, are amongst the
most valuable In that county.

It is reported that the Dawkins Lumber Com-
pany of Ashland, Ky., and N. Goodman, formerly
of the Ironton Lumber Company, want to se-

cure possession of the J. W. Pierce Lumber
Company's plant, which was recently closed
down. Should these gentlemen be successful
in securing the lease Mr. Goodman will have
charge of the planing mill, and the Dawkins
people, the sawmill.

It Is also said that a company of Ironton
men, one of whom is a leading business man
and another a practical lumberman, who re-

cently returned home from the South, is being
formed to take charge of the works.

The Fearon Lumber Company of Ironton, C,
and the Wright Lumber Company of Ashland,
Ky., had an enormous amount of timber break
away from their moorings in the Big Sandy
and pass out in the late rise.

Fifty thousand runaway saw logs were car-

ried out of the 'mountains of West Virginia by
the late cloudburst and consiTjuent freshet that
swept everything before them on the Kanawha.
Big Sandy and Gu.vandotte rivers. With the
logs of walnut, oak, poplar and sycamore floated

thousands of railroad ties, and the grinding
mass of timber made up stream travel In the

Ohio impossible for several hours. The current
of the Ohio was faster than for years, and
thousands of the logs will go on to the gulf.

I'or the first hours of the run the river swarmed
with rowboats and launches towing the run-

aways to shore, hut work In the swift current
was so hard that rivermen soon gave It up.

C. Crane & Co. of Cincinnati, O., were the
principal losers by the demolishing of the great
log rafts in the mountain rivers. The Crane
company's steamboat. Crown Hill, was sent out
on rescue work, but her wheel was jammed hy
-a log and she floated helplessl.v down the Ohio.

The R. G. Page Lumber Company has se-

rurefl the services of a new lumber inspector,

one of the most efficient in Pike county—J. L.

Morgan—who has been engaged In the business

for years. Mr. Morgan goes with the well-

known concern at once. He will work along
the Big Sandy division of the C. & 0. railroad.

This company has lately changed offices and
now occupies handsome quarters In Broadway.
The DeitzMartin Lumber Company, re-

cently incorporated under the laws of West
Virginia with a capital stock of $24,000 has

bought from Stuart Wood of Philadelphia and
others 2.000 acres of timberland located on

Burning Creek, Mingo county, W, Va. The price

paid was $20,000 in cash. The company now
owns a number of sawmills and they will be

removed to the new tract at once. The land is

alongside the N. & W. railroad, making the

shipping facilities the best. Nearly all of the

timber is oak. By agreement the company must
complete Its work within six years, and then

the land reverts to the original owners. Thomas
G. Martin, W. D. Camden and Ralph D. Martin

will go to the tract immedlatel.y and will remain

there until all the timber is cleared away.

C. Crane & Co. of Cincinnati have made one

of the largest trades in timber ever made in

Mingo county. West Virginia. This was the

purchase of some 30.000 trees situated on
Pigeon Creek In the vicinity of Elk and Rock
House, and those two tributaries of the larger

creek. They will soon put In operation for

marketing the timber. The laud was owned
by some forty people on the creeks named, and
involved about 6,000 acres of land. The timber

only wa.s sold. The timber was sold in grades

at about an average price of $2 per tree, and
the amount involved was $75,000.
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Hardwood Market
(B7 HABDWOOS BECOBD Ezcluaive Market Beportera.)

Chicago.

Ilai'dwood lumber trade conditions in Cliiingo

are sliowing quite a little imprnvemcnt durinR

the last two weeks. Oak and poplar are In spe-

cially strong request and Cottonwood and baas-

wood are close seconds. There seems to be a

little falling oft in demand lor maple and birch,

and the good end of gum seems to have received

quite a bhick eye locally. The particularly stron

;

call in the market is for nearly every variety of

box material and many orders have been

placed for entire season's cuts, at top notch

prices, during the last fortnight. The trade from

the furniture factories is better than anticipated,

as recent orders have placed this class of buyers

in the market for lumber again. Local trade in

maple, birch and oak flooring is excellent.

Boston.

strength prevails in all branches of the

hardwood market. High prices are the rule,

but this does not appear to check the demand

to any noticeable extent. Dealers all report

a fairly satisfactory volume -of new orders,

although they say buyers are a little more

consei-\'ative in some instances and confine

tlicir purchases to as near actual wants as

possible. A feature of the demand is that

many grades of lew-priced stock are now
moving much more freely than for several

months. This is due to buyers using the

cheaper woods as substitutes for the higher

priced commodities wherever po.ssible. For

instance, beech has moved rather slowly in

this market until recently, but now it is pos-

sible to sell everything obtainable. One large

dealer says he finds no difflcuity in disposing

of beech, log run.

Manufacturers of furniture are fairly busy

and are asking higher prices for their product.

Now that they are getting better prices they

are more willing to talk orders. As a whole

the various consumers of hardwoods are doing

a good business and are forced to replenish

their supplies. The foreign demand has not

been active of late, but some fair orders have

been received. A Boston importer of ma-
hogany is of the opinion that prices will be

higher as offerings are below the average.

Oak is in very good demand. Plain oak, one

inch, is quoted at $57 to $5lt with sales re-

ported at the outside figure. Quartered oak is

in excellent request. Prices are very firm and

some look for a higher level. One dealer, in

speaking of quartered oak, says, it is no

longer a question of being able to get orders,

but it is a serious problem to know where to

get lumber. No abatement in the strength

of whitewood Is found. The offerings of good

stock are not large and prices rule firm. Re-

ports indicate that there is plenty of stock

back in the woods but not in proper condition

for shipment. Ash continues firm and in

demand. Veneers are wanted. A good call

for black walnut is reported.

New York.

The demand for hardwoods in the metropoli-

tan district continues of fair volume in all

branches of the trade, and it is generally reported

1(1 be in as good demand as it has been for tlie

past month or so. Notwithstanding this fact

it is, of course, a well known fact that s.upplies

are increasing in a number of stocks which tor

a number of months have been scarce. This in-

crease has naturally been accompanied by a

slight readjustment of values, but has tended to

improve the market rather than otherwise, in

view of the attraction which It presents to buy-

ers to come into the 'market who have hereto-

fore been holding off and buying from hand t<i

mouth because of the high prices. The general

movement is good both in the retail and manu-
facturing line, and there is no indication but

that prices will not only remain steady at the

present range, but will likewise stiffen as fall

approaches.

There has been considerable substitution going

on where such procedure was possible in the

matter of using lower grades in place of higher

in .certain lines of manufacture, but this, too,

has had a beneflciai effect, In that it has kept

the low grade market active, while, of course,

Iiigh grade lumber has taken care of itself for

many months. This substitution is particularly

noted in ash and poplar, but even at that all

grades of both woods are in »xceedlngly strong

and active demand, with every prospect of con-

tinuing so. riain oak is very strong, and quar-

tered oak fairly so. There seems to be an araplfc

supply of the latter for all current wants, but as

a general rnle good, well manufactured and well

figured average width stock is bringing satis-

factory prices. Birch is in good call, particu-

larly red, and prices are holding firm all along

the line. Maple, basswood, chestnut and the

balance of the list are holding their own. The
pojjlar situation Is very strong and there seems

to i)e a slight Increase In offerings, but no incli-

nation to force the market, and the outlook for

a continuance of firm conditions was iicver bet-

ter in this wood.

Philadelphia.

The appearance of real summer weather veri-

fies the statement made all along by careful and
discerning merchants that the comparative dull-

ness during the last few weeks Is traceable di-

rectly to unfavorable weather conditions. Busi-

ness Is beginning to move under new impetus

and the outlook for summer trading is promis-

ing. In the New York field the building trade

has fallen off and there Is a feeling, evidently

unW'arrantable, that if buying be suspended for

a while hardwood prices will come down. High
prices In hardwoods are evidently simply a mat-

ter of cause and effect. The recent continuous

rains in the South have naturally proved a

serious impediment to accumulation of stock.

Mills have omly been able to work half time,

and seasoned goods are snapped up on sight,

which fact alone would account for high values.

West Virginia Is also suffering from storms,

the effect of which will be felt for some time.

In the Pennsylvania mill district there is no

serious handicap to contend with and. with

the exception of the far Northwest, the railroads

have been bringing out stocks with more regti-

larity than for some months.

The railroads are still active consumers of tie

material and orders are placed way ahead, but

car building lumber is beginning to suffer on

account of the gradual substitution of steel.

The furniture factories of the eastern Pennsyl-

vania district continue prosperous, and tliere

is no sign of an early letup, though a slight

decline In activity would not be surprising. Sash

and door mills are running without infermission

and indocu- finish and flooring makers keep up a

steady hum. Veneer and cigar box factories

are working full force aud report uninterrupted

prosperity. The building trade is pnsliing work

to make up for the tardy sea.son. There is prac-

tically no change in hardwood values. Bass-

wood, chestnut, ash and poplar are the leaders.

Prices are high but stocks are very scarce. Oak

is in good demand and, although a trifle more

obtainable, holds steady prices. Cherry, birch

and maple are running smoothly. There seems

to be no weakening anywhere in the linrdwood

sitnai ion.

of all kinds continues, and while prices have
eased off some, the entire range of values re-

mains attractive. Common oak Is easier to get,

but with this exception delay Is experienced in

flUing wants and the competition at the mills

has hardly lessened. Manufacturers are in the

market and readily take up any lots of lumber
that are acceptable. The mills have experienced

many drawbacks and have been hampered In their

operations by the weather and other conditions,

so that shipments to centers of distribution

were rather restricted. There are lumbermen
who maintain that with a decided improvement
in the weather, so that the roads are passable,

large quantities of lumber will be brought out

and that some accumulation may be expected..

However that may be, so far no decline has as-

serted Itself and the outlook appear.^ In the

main reassuring. The exporters say that busi-

ness on the other side of the Atlantic Is rather

quiet as a result of the heavy shipments which
went over during the early spring. The stocks

on the other side of the Atlantic are at present

ments of the foreign market do not exceed mod-
erate proportions, so that the competition for

stiKks has slackened. Priies are kept up quite

well, however, and liberal withdrawals on the

part of tl'.e buyers will tend to keep quotations

from sagging appreciably. Poplar Is being called

for In liberal quantities and the mills have
enough orders on hand to keep them going for

an indefinite period. The weather has tended to

restrict the output of poplar mills, and this has

liad a stiffening effect upon values. Ash is in

good demand at figures tliat stimulate produc-

tion and other woods are also called for with

considerable freedom at prices that insure a
good profit. The stocks in the hands of dealers

here are not excessive ; in fact, they might be

larger to insure a free selection.

Baltimore.

The changes in the hardwood trade of this

section are slight. A brisk demand for stocks

Pittsburg.

Trade keeps up fairly well aud general con-

ditions locally have improved. There Is not

the snap in the market that there was a year

ago, but hardwoods are moving with a per-

sistency that augurs well for the profits of the

Pittsburg firms this year. In fact, most of

them already maintain that if the next six

months show such a volume of trade as the

first half of this year 1007 will he their banner

year in sales. The summer dullness Is begin-

ning to be noticed but wholesalers are not dis-

posed to regard the condition at all seriously.

They look for a resumption of buying in the

fall that will put them away ahead of the

game so far as sales outside of the city are

concerned. The manufactories and railroads

are now taking more than their share of hard-

wood and most of the wholesalers have noted

a disposition to increase their orders placed for

summer delivery. Some customers are holding

off on fall orders, demanding concessions in

prices based on the supposition that there will

be a general decline In the price of building

materials. This argument is not gaining much
headway with the wholesalers, most of whom
look for a wholesome state of affairs in the

hardwood market In the fall.

The local yards are taking on a little more

stock. Favorable weather for a week past has

greatly stimulated building o|)cralions aud as

a result contractors are beginnnig to take stock

that was ordered months ago. Some of the

yards have their sidings full of cars of lumber

which has been sent to them because ot the

easier car situation. Many of these orders

were placed early In the year and because they

could not be filled they were duplicated by the

yard men In the expectation that the lumber

could be worked off in the usual spring season.

This, on account of the weather and the slow

luiilding situation, has not been done. It will

be nearly a month before the yards are free to

buy much lumber and then it will be largely

finishing stock.

There has been no break in the prices of
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hardwoods such as has cbaracterized the other

woods of late. Oak in a lew places is reported

:i little weaker, but in this particular case the

market could stand quite a slump in demand
and still be in good shape, for since January 1

the demand for oak has been fast and furious.

Maple and hickory are, if anything, in better

demand than a month ago. Chestnut is not

moving so freely and stocks seems to be a lit-

tle nnwieldly in some quarters. This is espe-

rially true of the lower grades which a few
months ago were selling with a wonderful

I>ertinacity.

Buflfalo.

The situation in hardwood is much the same
as it has been for quite a long time, changes

in it being much less common than in most
branches of the trade. Prices are steady.

With so much of the lumber sold by our hard-

wood dealers cut by themselves or bought be-

fore it is cut they have been able to make their

prices and base them on cost, while the jobber

in lumber is having a hard time of it, espe-

cially in the white pine trade. Xo jobber in

that trade desires the prices to be as high as

they are and it is generally held that the saw-

mill owner is getting too big a profit, but the

jobber is helpless and he must somehow man-
age to get a profit out of the business, no mat-

ter what he has to pay for his stock.

It is not easy to say why hardwood prices

do not go up faster than they do, for the cost

of production is higher every year. Putting

the reports of the dealers together it would
.seem that it is not going to be possible to get

a fair supply very long, and yet the yards are

well supplied with oak, there is always birch

and maple enough and If chestnut, ash and
poplar are scarce there is at least some one of

them to be had and there is promise of more
poplar before long. Stocks of chestnut are of

fair size, but can hardly be considered well

assorted, and white ash is low, though there is

not quite a fair lot of it going from the mills

to the consumer direct. A steady increase In

the use of elm and basswood from this time

on is expected.

Saginaw Valley.

There is a fairly active demand for hardwoods
and the movement is seasonably good to consum-
ers with a firm range of prices. Ash lumber is

scarce and beech is $2 higher than sixty days

ago. Basswood is also strong and wanted. Deal-

ers report no accumulation of dry stock, which
appears to be sold up closely. Mills are all in

operation. Maple flooring is doing mtich better

than it did last year. Cars are easier and yard-

men who have made purchases are getting in

stock. A number of dealers who handle stock

extensively do a good deal of business through

their offices direct from the shipping point to

the customer. For instance, if a dealer buys

stock at any milling point he sells certain grades

of stock and ships direct from the mill to the

customer, thus effecting a considerable saving in

freight and handling.

The market is regarded as satisfactory at tills

time both as to the volume of business and prices.

Cleveland.

The demand for hardwoods continues good.

Plain white and red oak and poplar are in good
call. White ash is especially sought by manu-
facturers who find it difflcult to .supply their

wants. Birch is moving more rapidly than it

has for the past two or three months. The de-

mand for box lumber has fallen oft; somewhat, as

most of the boxmen seem to be well filled up with
stock.

Indianapolis.

use. The railroad yards seem to be filled with
empties and. according to one local company,
the railroads are almost begging lumbermen to

accept them. Such a remarkable thing can
hardly be accounted for, except that little grain
is being shipped and the uncertainty of Indiana
crops is creating little demand for threshing
machinery and implements.

Prices on hardwoods are steady, although it

is said the tendency is toward a reduction rather

than increase. There has been no change re-

cently, however. There seems to be a plentiful

supply of all hai'dwoods except quartered oak.

Bristol.

There is a slight lull in business in this sec-

tion at this time, but prices are holding up re-

markably well under the conditions. There is a
slight falling off in the demand for oak. Poplar
and chestnut are easily in the lead.

The present lull has made it possible for many
shippers who were behind with orders to catch
up. The supply of cars is now ample and lum-
bermen are able to make shipments promptly.

Local exporters report that market unsettled
and the complexion of the situation is hardly as
roseate as it was a month ago. The falling off

in demand in the' foreign markets is believed to

be attributable to the shipment of too much
stock on consignment by shippers anxious to

keep up their trade.

Cincinnati.

The month of .luly always brings a dull sea-

son to the local market, and this year the de-

mand has fallen off some. The demand, how-
ever, is still better than it was the same time
last year. The receipts of lumber have been
heavier than for some time and, coupled with
the arrival of hot weather and the usual dull-

ness at this season of the year, has caused
the local situation to ease up a bit. The de-

mand for poplar did not ease up any and sales

are being made as usual, with the price still

held firm. The weakest item in hardwoods at

present is plain white oak. The demand has
decreased so that dealers reduced the price

.slightly. Cypress is moving as usual with
the demand a little lighter but the price the

same. Furniture dealers are not urgent buy-

ers as they were some weeks ago. which is

responsible for the lack of demand for mahog-
any, oak and other woods used in this line.

Prices on these woods have not fallen any.

and it is stated they will not, unless a more
serious problem hits the lumbermen. Cincin-

nati was visited by a slight flood during the
past two weeks but it did not have any
affect on trade in general. The general opinion

of lumbermen is that the market will continue

on this basis during the month of July and the
early part of August, but at the latter part
of August the demand is expected to pick up
and the slackness of the past weeks will be

entirely made up.

For the first time in many months local hard-

wood men are enjoying the distinction of hav-

ing more empty cars offered them than they can

Chattanooga.

Dry stocks are scarce in this locality, but the

demand for all grades of lumber is good. Hard-
woods receive most call, although pine lumber
and building material are taken readily on account
of the great amount of building going on. Pop-
lar, including all grades, is probably the strongest

of the hardw'oods just now. Plain oak is easy,

a condition which is usual at this season of the
year. Basswood is in good demand, although
lumbermen have very little of this wood in their

yards. One of the largest firms of this city sold

only about 150,000 feet last year. Chestnut is

active and is being used extensively by coffin

. concerns.

The export trade is quiet on account of the

strikes on the continent, but prospects are that

these troubles will be adjusted in the near
future.

Lumbermen have experienced a great deal of
trouble in getting log supplies on account of the
heavy rains. Logmen were detained at their
farms whenever they could get favorable weather
for seeding and consequently mills depending
especially on the railroads for supplies have fall-

en short of the log supply.

There is fine logging tide in the Tennessee
river now and a bigger log supply here for the
river mills than has been known for some time.
The supply will probably run the mills until Au-
gust or September. The car shortage is a little

easier than it has been lor many months and
lumbermen have no "kick" coming in this respect.
They say the railroads seem to use every effort
to furnish cars on time.

NashvlUe.

The local market is getting livelier than it has
been for the past few weeks for the reason that
the arrival of fresh stocks and the return of
pleasant weather have tended to help business
wonderfully. The tide in the Cumberland has
brought much timber to the city and the rail-

roads report a heavy movement. Quartered oak
remains scarce and its price is stiff and firm.
Plain oak is a little more plentiful. It remains
firm in price, however, and in good demand as
well. Dry ash is well nigh unobtainable and the
market is practically bare of it. Poplar con-
tinues scarce and in heavy demand. In fact,

there is always enough demand ahead to
promptly take up any new stock that may ar-
rive. Chestnut is not in as heavy demand as
usual.

Memphis.

The demand for hardwood lumber is quite
up to the average for this time of the year, but
there is not as much business doing as there
was a short time ago. This statement applies
to new orders. Buyers do not appear to be in

quite as much of a hurry as they were several
weeks ago. and the trade is therefore beginning
to experience some of the usual summer dull-

ness. There are large shipments of lumber in

progress ou old engagements, this being made
possible by increased railroad facilities and
by the excellent weather conditions which are
facilitating loading operations. There is no
evidence of weakness anywhere in the hard-
wood situation. Stocks in the hands of both
manufacturers and wholesalers are relatively

light, and, while production is increasing, it

will be some weeks before this lumber will be
available for use. Some members of the trade
express the view that there may be temporary
recession in values during the summer, but the
prevailing idea is that, if there should be such
a reaction, there will be a quick recovery be-

fore fall. The shortage in stock is estimated at
> from forty to fifty per cent, and it is felt that
it will take a decided increase in output or a
marked decrease in demand to materially affect

values. There is some shading of high grade
gum and cypress, but the lower grades of
both woods are in good demand and are mov-
ing out very readily at satisfactory prices.

The demand for oak of all kinds is good and
values are well maintained at the recent level.

Cottonwood is not bringing as high prices as
recently in firsts and seconds, which are rela-

tively plentiful. However, there is an excel-

lent demand for boxboards and for the lower
grades, both of which are exceptionally scarce
and hard to buy. Box manufacturers are con-

suming enormous quantities and enjoying an
almost unprecedented volume of business, and
for this reason their wants are exceptionally

full. There are only moderate quantities of

poplar available and all offers are taken read-

ily at current quotations. Ash is in exseilent

demand and all efforts to bring local holdings

up to normal have proven unavailing. In high
grade gum there is quite a call for special

widths, the preference being giveii to stock
running twelve inches and up. The export
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clomim<1s appear to he only moderate, as advices
lu-re indicate, and tliese conditions will prob-
ably confiniif for some time.

Charlotte, N. C.

Tlie hardwood situation in Nortli Carolina
and particularly in tbis immediate section is

firm and steady. Dealers declare that prices
are high and that they are able to demand a
good price for their products iinywhere. The
indications are for increasing strength. Kurni-
ture and veneer plants are preparing for a heavt
run within the next few weeks. The weather
is becoming more favorable for work in the
woods and the factories are making ready for
the heavy rush that appears to be approach-
ing. Freight congestion has been greatly re-
lieved lately and shipments are moving freely.

much to the gi-atification of manufacturers in

this section who have been seriously handi-
capped on account of an admittedly unprece-
dented car shortage. A good market is being
found for all hardwood products.

Minneapolis.
The factory trade in the Northwest is quiet.

and there seems to be a disposition on the part
of buyers to wait until the new stock is well
launched on the market to .see whether there
will not be better prices. The situation is only
normal for this time of year, but it excites
notice because in two or three years pas( there
has not been any dull season, and the demand
has strung along through every .season. There
seems to be a disposition on the part of the
large wholesalers to clean out what stock they
have on hand. Trices are very little changed,
but oak seems to have eased off a little from
the top prices of the spring. While a jjood
share of the new cut has been contracted, opera-
tions in that line are slow, and there is talk
of lower prices before the new hardwood is

moved to any extent. The turn of the market
is being closely watched.

Northern hardwoods are cleaned up. There is

no dry elm or ash, and basswood is exhausted,
but the new cut is nearly ready to ship. liirch
is sold low and is holding well in price. In
southern stock oak is fairly plenty. The de-
mand for car material has eased off a good deal.
The railroads, however, are buying ties right
along, and hardwood ties are going well. For
the first time they are giving serious considera-
tion to gum for tie m.uterial. and are buying
some of it. along with oak and cypress.

Retail yards are not buying much lumber of
any kind, and the demand from the country dis-
tricts for hardwood is light and scattered.
Flooring is the most active item. It is selling
well in the cities, too, and the building activity
in the large centers is helping hardwood, espe-
cially for future deals.

Louisville.
While the weather is more favorable now for

crops and this is giving a better feeliny all
around, the demand for hardwood has slowed
down materially. Dull spring trade in retail fur-
niture is having its effect on the furniture lum-
ber business. There are still orders coming for
furniture stock, aside from unfinished orders
already on hand, enough to keep most of the
mills going, but the call is not active. In car
material practically the same conditions exist.
There is a fair volume of orders, but the car
factories do not seem to he planning for as big
times as was thought and talked of earlier in
the spring. The strongest item on the liard-
wood list is hickory, which is moving in good
volume. Ijoth in handle and vehicle stock. There
is a splendid volume of hickoi-y trade, and the
supply of timber is so scarce that there is not
much danger of getting too much of it.

Charleston, W. Va.
Heavy rains throughout this section during the

past week have interfered seriously with logging
operations. Bridges, trams and logging roads

have been badly damaged and it will be some
time before they can be repaired so they can be
used again.

Lumber of all kinds is moving satisfactorily,
but no new developments have been reported in
the last week. Inquiries from foreign countries,
some offering good prices, especially for wide
poplar, are being received. Coffin oak is scarce
and commands good prices. High grade poplar
is still in the lead, and firsts and seconds are
selling at .$.-)3

: IS-inch to li.S-inch are selling at
.fti."i. Very few of the mills have good stocks of
basswo(;d on hand: 1-inch log run is selling for
•'f:;4..">n. The call for oak timbers is Iieavy and
good prices are being obtained when prompt ship-
ment can be made.

Liverpool.

At the last mahogany sales, as was expected,
prices showed a distinct advance over those
of the previous sale. Those who made pur-
chases have reason to congratulate themselves,
and those w-ho did not should buy up all the
wood they can lay their hands on during the
next few weeks or Ihey may have trouble in
covering their requirements. Mahogany is
going to be one of the best features of the
market this year, according to well-posted
dealers on this side, and there is every indi-
cation that there will be a rise of from 15 to
20 per cent in values before long. One promi-
nent lumberman of this city considers this a
moderate estimate and says he considers a
50 per cent rise not unlikely.

The Whitsuntide holidays, which are among
the most important liere, have seriously inter-
fered with business during the past few weeks.
Oak boards and logs are firm and hickory

is stronger than it has been for some time.
Ash logs and planks are in fair request, as
they have been for some months. Poplar
tjoards are somewhat weaker, the heavy im-
port on consignment having had its usual
effect. It does seem strange that shippers
will persist in this manner of trading which
is profitable to no one, except perhaps the
agents on Ibis side.

Kdward Chaloner & Co.'s wood circular, un-
der date of .lune 1. states that there has been
a small import of oak logs from the United
States during the past month. Consumption
lias been moderate and stocks are light but
prices remain steady. Sufficient elm and ash
have been received from Quebec and the United
States to satisfy the demand for those woods.
Ash has fallen in price during the month. The
demand for good and prime United States wal-
nut is active and high prices are cheei-fuiiy
paid, though the request for other qualities
is moderate. High grade walnut boards and
planks bring good prices. Sea.soned satin walnut
boards are in fair demand but walnut logs
are seldom asked for. Fresh whitewood logs
bring good prices and enough of them can not
be secured. The same condition holds with
reference to whitewood boards and planks, but
in this class all grades are accepted whereas
only the best are asked for in walnut and
whitewood. Values in birch remain steady and
there is a call for more logs than the stock
received will supply. Demand for hickory is

steady and good prices are being paid for it.

African and Mexican malsogany are active. Large
to medium sized, sound, straight Cuban logs
and richly figured wood would also bring high
prices if they could be secured but only one
parcel of mahogany has been received from Cuba
during the month. Shipments of large to me-
dium-sized and richly figured St. Domingan ma-
hogany logs would also obtain high prices if

there were any in the market but no stocks
have been secured.

thousand cars hav? arrived here (mostly oak)
and buyers are one and all declaring that the
end of high prices lias come and that the
shortage was only a bluff." Be that as it
may, the wood is b.ere, and brokers are trying
to make sales at practically any price, but
most of the stock is being piled away and
will incur an additional expense of say $7 per
:.000 feet for dock charges. The arrival here
of all this lumber is possibly the effect once
again of the \isit of some of the brokers to
America who solicit consignment.s, for it cer-
tainly is a fact that these arrivals coincide
with their visits and buyers must be excused
if with all this stock to select from they re-
train from giving lirm orders at high prices.
It looks as if the only people that will do any
good with these parcels will be the dealers
here and the dock companies, and shippers will
once again have cause to complain what a
bad market London is. but so is any market
if it is flooded with stock on, consignment for
London buyers are quite capable of taking
advantage of such a plethora of stock.

In whitewood there is a fair amount of
business doing in the lower grades, which are
ariiving freely. There is a very good demand
for first.s and seconds, but not many agents
are in a position to offer.

The large quantity of oak boards recently
arrived is slowly going into cofi.sumption.
There is a good demand for strips in both
plain and quartered oak.

In red gum the arrivals have been slight,
but quite in keepiiis with the demand, and
while this state of things lasts good prices
will be maintained.

Send Us Your Orders

We Have on Hand Ready fob
Shipment a Nice Stock of

214 Clear Maple
Flooring

ALSO OTHER SIZES AND GRADES

Our fine timber, modern plant and
skilled workmanship combine to
make a flooring that cannot be ex-
celled. You will be plea.sed with it.

HAAK LUMBER CO.
HAAKWOOD, MICH.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
When you have anything to aell, or wish to

purchase anything in the way of

HARDWOOD LUMBER
CHOS3 TIES OR PILING

Norval Osburn, Seaman, Ohio

Lroudon.
There has been a great falling oft in busi-

ness consequent upon the heavy arrivals of
lumber during the last four weeks. About a

RORLAR
Rough and Dressed

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

M. A. HAYWARD
1021 Saving and Trust Bldg., Columbus, O.
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AT COST
IS AN UNCOMMON TERM AS APPLIED TO INSURANCE

But this is the actual price of Indemnity against Fire Loss furnished by the

Manufacturing

Lumbermen's

Underwriters

THE STRONGEST INSURANCE ORGANIZATION
TO-DAY IN AMERICA

The saving is not on a -. Only well built plants

small portion of j with adequate protection

your insurance but on the ^ and at least

entire line. / five years timber

There are other advantages / supply are considered

equally interesting. ^ eligible.

FOR LIST OF MEMBERS AND FURTHER INFORMATION, ADDRESS

HARRY RANKIN 4 CO. Kansas City. No.
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WaRMandropMe
-SECTION-

Advertisements will be Inserted in this
section at the following rates :

Far one Insertion 20 cents a line

For two Insertioni 36 cents a line
For three Insertions 60 cents a line
For tour Insertions 60 cents a line

Eight words of ordinary length make one line.

Heading counts as two lines.

Ne display except the headings can be ad-
mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing
the advertisement.

WANTED.
A first class man who understands manufac-

turing Hardwood Mooriug in all branches. I'er-
manent position, with good salary, to the right
party. Address

BO-X .57. Hardwood Record.

A GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT
Wanted for a miscellaneous hardwood propo-

sition. One who thoroughly understands
hardwood from the stump to the consumer,
also the grading and worliing of poplar di-
mension and white pine, oak flooring, etc.,

for the yard trade. In a good healthy town
of 1.000 inhabitants. Reply, stating expe-
rience and salary expected. Also want two
good Hardwood Lumber Inspectors. Address

•".T. 1j.," care Hardwood Record.

INSPECTOR AND BUYER
Of hardwoods wanted. One familiar with

source of supply of southern districts, and
section of country acquainted with. Give sal-
ary expected, experience, and last or present
employer. Replies confidential. Address

BOX 44. Hardwood Record.

HARDWOOD SALESMAN
Wanted—An Al hardwood salesman ac-

quainted with New York state. Eastern Penn-
sylvania and Northern New Jersey trade. So-
briety and ability essential. Give age, expe-
rience and references. Address

BOX 45, Hardwood Record.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

POSITION WANTED,
A lumberman of wide experience in logging,

manufacturing, grading and sales in pine, hem-
lock and hardwoods, both in the North and
South, seeks position as manager at the mill
end or would accept other congenial employ-
ment. Address

BOX oO. Hardwood Record.

LUMBER WANTED

WANTED—ONE OR MORE CARS
of the following stock :

Qtd. & Plain Red & White Oak.
4/4" to 16/4" Ists & 2nds, and No. 1 Com.
4/4" to 16/4" Ists & 2nds, and No. 1 and

No. 2 Com. Hickory.
4/4" to 16/4" Ists & 2nds, and No. 1 and

No. 2 Com. White Ash.
4/4" to 16/4" Ists & 2nds, and No. 1 and

No. 2 Com. Soft Elm.
4/4" to 16/4" Ists & 2nds, and No. 1 and

No. 2 Com. Hard Maple.
4/4" to 16/4" Ists & 2nds, and No. 1 and

No. 2 Com. walnut.
4/4" Ists & 2nds and No. 1 and No. 2 Com.

. Cottonwood.
4/4", 13" to 17" Cottonwood Box Boards.
4/4" to 8/4" all grades Poplar.
4/4" Log Run Basswood.
4/4" and 8/4" B & better Yellow Pine, Air,

Smoke or Kiln-Dried.
One million feet Hardwood Culls.

JOHN O'BRIEN LAND & LBR. CO..
115 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

WANTED.
4/4" and 6/4" Sound Wormy Chestnut, Louis-

ville delivery.
4/4" Log Hun Buckeye, mill culls out, Alle-

gheny delivery.
Address LUMBER DEPARTMENT.

NATIONAL CASKET CO.,
Hoboken. N. J.

DRIED YELLOW POPLAR
Wanted. "A" No. 1 Kiln Dried Yellow Poplar.
.-j.OOO feet 2"xl6" & up, 14 ft. & 16 ft.

5,000 feet 3"xl2" & up, 14 ft. & 16 ft.

Address A. G. B., Hardwood Record.

OAK BALUSTER STOCK.
Wanted, Any quantity, 1% & 2x2 square,

24", 28" & 32" long. For cash.
GEO. GANS,

200 Diamond St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED
Hickory dimension stock.

.H. G. SHEPARD & SONS, New Hayen, Conn.

WANTED.
300,000 ft, 4/4" to 8/4" Quartered Oak, all

grades.
100,000 ft. 4/4" to 8/4" Walnut, all grades.
Also Oak and Walnut logs.

THE FREIBERG LBR. CO., Cincinnati, O.

SMALL DIMENSION HICKORY
In sizes of from 1 Va "xl ya"—36" to 2"x2i4"—39", tough, good wood, white or red. Send

for specifications.
L. T. LA BAR, Hackettstown, N. J.

WANTED—SHORT HICKORY SQUARES
In carload lots: All White Grade: li/ix

iy2x26" and 14" to 42". In Red and White:
iy.xiy2x26" and 30" to 42"; also l%xl%x
66". Address

VAN DEVENTER MFG. CO., LTD..
302 Cora Bldg., New Orleans, La.

WANTED—CAR STOCK.
Inspected and cash at mill.

J. GOTHRIDGE,
934 Monadnock Bldg., Chicago, III.

WANTED—DRY CYPRESS.
2x5" and wider, 8 or 16', Ists and 2nds,

selects or sound common.
AMER. LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.
200.000 ft. 28" and up White Oak logs.
200,000 ft. 12" and up Walnut logs.
50,000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY, 1235 S. Robey St., Chicago.

OAK.
We are In the market for plain sawed oak,

all grades and thicknesses.
P. G. DODGE & CO.. 2116 Lumber St, Chicago.

OAK WANTED.
3 and 4 inch White Oak ; also Mixed Oak :

also 12x12 Timbers and Piling of all kinds.
CONTINENTAL LUMBER CO.,

1213 Monadnock Bldg., Chicago, III.

YELLOW PINE POLE STOCK
Wanted—From reliable mills who under-

stand how to manufacture No. 1 Pole stock,
clear and straight grain quality, free from all

defects excepting sap.
AMER. LBR. & MFG. CO.. Pittsburg, Pa.

LUMBER FOR SALE.

EXPORT WALNUT LOGS.
100 Black Walnut Logs, 17" (o 30" diameter.

S to 16 ft. long. Also, one carload figured wal-
nut. Address SWANN-DAY LUMBER CO.,

Clay City, Ky.

HICKORY STUMPAGE FOR QUICK
SALE.

400,000 ft., average haul 2 miles. Rate to
Evansville $1.50. Address

M. H. CRUMP, Bowling Green, Ky.

DRY HICKORY.
Small pieces thoroughly dry hickory for

sale, from 6 to 12" long up to 1%" in diam-
eter. A good portion white. Address

•R. W. C," care HabdWood Record.

SOFT CORK WHITE PINE.
High grade Michigan stock for sale, all

thicknesses up to 4", bone dry, suitable for
making patterns and fine cabinet work.
AMER. LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

FOR SALE.
Timber lands in fee simple, 2,500 acres, S. E.

Missouri on St. Francis river. Good railroad
transportation. Finest grade Oak, Gum, Tu-
pelo. Cypress and Hickory. Money maker to
work or hold ; 1,000 acres more may be secured.

R. FOREMAN, St. Francis, Ark.

FOR SALE.
A new saw mill in operation cutting 30 to

35 M ft. of hardwood lumber per day—with an
abundance of choice Oak and Poplar logs and
timber on band, and with a supply of hardwood
timber to draw from that will last for years
and can be bought at right prices. Address

"Box K 3." care Hardwood Record.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

EDGER
For Sale. One new De Loach Pilgrim Edger

with three saws.
S. N. BROWN & CO., Dayton, Ohio.

COMPLETE PLANING MILL OUTFIT.
Including pulleys and shafting, for sale.

Write BELZONI HARDWOOD LBR. CO.,

Belzoni, Miss.

MACHINERY WANTED

AT ONCE.
If you are in need of machinery—new or

second hand—a few lines in this column will
place your wants before those who have such
goods for sale. For particulars address

Hardwood Record, Chicago, 111.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT

RAILS AND LOCOMOTIVES.
All Inquiries for industrial railway equip-

ment listed before Record readers will find
ready response.

Hardwood Record, Chicago, 111.

MISCELLANEOUS

FACTS FROM PRACTICAL MEN.
The Hardwood Record is always In the mar-

ket for articles on any and every feature of
the hardwood industry. It wants practical
statements of fact from practical men who
know how certain things can be done in the
best way. Literary quality not essential. Lib-
eral pay for acceptable articles. Address

Editor Hardwood Record.

TRY
A

Classified Liner
IN

THIS

SECTION

Results Will Follow
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jidVertisers' Directory C

NOKTHERN HARDWOODS.

Alcock. John L.. & Co 7
American Lunibev & Mfg. Company . 52
Arpin Hardwood Lumber Company . 54
Babcock Lumber Company 52
Beyer. Knox & Co 63
Bliss & Van Auken 12
Boyne City Lumber Company 58
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co 63
Cadillac Handle Company 3
Carter. Frank, Comiiany 55
Cheat River Lunibi-r Company 52
Cherry River Boom * Lumber Co. ... 9
Chicago Car Lumber Company 56
Chivvis. W. R 11
Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co... 60
Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3
Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co.. . . 57
Connor, R., Company 55
Co-Op. Mill and Lumber Company. . 2
Crescent Lumber Company 60
Crosby & Beckley Co., The
Crosby, C. P 54
Cumnjer, Diggins & Co 3
Darling, Chas, & Co 57
Davis, John R.. Lumber Company. . 54
Davis. \V. A 57
Dennis Bros 59
DennLs & Smith Lumber Company . 59
D'Heur i- Swain Lumber Company . 62
Di.xon ^S: Dewe.v
Duhlmeier Bros. 61
Dwight Lumber Coinpan.v 10
Earle Lumber Company 58
EUas. G., & Bro 63
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 57
Evans & Retting Lumber Co 59
FaU. E. H
Forman Company, Thomas 6
Freiberg Lumber Company. The. ... 61
Fullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber
Company. 5

General Lundjer Company. The .... 51
Gillespie. W. M.. Lumber Company. 7
Goldie, J. S .58

Haak Lumber Company 38
HacklPV-Phelps-Bonnell Conapany . . 59
Havdi-n A Wcstcott Lumber Co 56
HeiithWitbt-ik Co 57
Hollowav Luud»r Company 7
Hoyt, C. I., & Co 62
Indiana Quartered Oak Company. . . 7
Ingram Lumber Company 54
James & Abbot Company 7
Jenks, Robert H., Lumber Co 53
Jones, G. W. Lumber Company ... 2
Jones Hardwood Company 7
Kelley Lumber & Shingle Company,. 6
KneeiatuLBigelow Company 50
Lesh A- Matthews Lumber Company. 57
Litchlicia, WiUiam E 7
Lombarii, E. li 57
Long-Knight Lumber Company 62
Maley, Thompson & MofTett Co 6(1

Martin-Barriss Company 53
Mason-Donaldson Lumber Co 54
Mans, H. H. & Co.. Inc 7
McUvain, J. Gibson & Co 10
McLean, Hugh, Lumber Company. , 63
Miller, .\nthony 63
Miller Bros 57
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Mowbray & Robinson 61
Murphy & Diggins 3
Nichols & Cox Lumber Companj' . . 59
Nicola Lumber Company, The 52
Northern Lumber Company 58
North Shore Lumber Company. ... 58
North-Western Lumber Company . . 55
O'Brien. John, Land & Lumber Co, . 56
Osborn Norval 38
Perrine-Armstrong Company 62
Price, E, E '

7
Radina. L. W., & Co 61
Richmond, Park & Co 56
Ross Lumber Compan.v 1

Rumbarger Lumber Company
Ryan & McParland 56
Sailing-Hanson Company. 59
Sawyer-Goodman Company 54
Scatcherd & Son " 63
Schofield Bros 7
Slimmer, F. & Co 56
Soble Bros 7
Standard Hardwood Lumber Co 63
Stearns Company, The 60

Stephenson, The I., Company 12
Stewart, I. N., cfe Bro 63
Stewart -Roy Lumber Company . . 60
Stimson, J, V 62
Stone. T, B,, Lumber Company 61
Sullivan, T., & Co '. 63
Tegge Lumber Company '.

.

Turner, A, M., Lumber Company, . . 52
Vetter, Frank W 63
VoUmar & Below Company 54
Walnut Lumber Company. The , , .62
Wells, R, \., Lumber Company.
White Lumber Company '

. , .56

White, W, H,. Company 58
Whitmer, Wm., & Sons, Inc. .

Wiborg *fe Hanna Company. . .

Willson Bros. Lumber Compan.w
Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co. .

Wistar. Underbill & Co
Wylie, A. W 57
Yeager, Orson E 63
Young, W. D., & Co 12
Young & Cutsinger. (32

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

.\dvance Lumber Company 53
Alcock, John L., & Co. . . ! 7
American Hdwd. Lumber Company . 11
American Lumber & Mfg. Company . 52
.\nder.son-TuIl.y Company 50
Atlantic Lumber Company 1

Beyer. Knox & Co 63
Brown, W. P.. & Sons. Lumber Co. . 2
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co 63
Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Company. ,.12
Cherr,v River Boom & Lumber Co . . . 9
Chicago Car Lumber Company 56
Chivvis, W. R 11
Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co. . . 60
Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co . , . 57
Co-Op, Mill & Lumber Company ... 2
Courtney, D. G 9
Crane, C, & Co 60
Crescent Lumber Company 60
Crosby, & Beckley Company The. . .

Cude. W. J., Land & Lumber Co. . .

Cypress Lumber Company . . 60
Darling. Chas., & Co. . .

.-,7

Darnell-Taenzer Lumber Co. . . 4

Davidson-Benedict Company i

Davis. W. A. .

'. 57
Dennis & Smith Lumber Company. . 59
D'Heur &• Swain Lumber Company. 62
Dixon & Dewey
Duhlmeier Bros 61
Ellas, G., & Bro 63
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 57
Evans & Retting Lumber Company. 59
Fall. E. H
Farrin-Korn Lumber Company. ... 61
Freiberg Lumber Company. The, . . 61
FuUerton-Pow'ell Hardwood Lumber
Company 5

Garetson-Greason Lumber Company. 11
Gayoso Lumber Company
General Lumber Company, The 51
Gillespie, W. M.. Lumber Compan.v . 7
Goodlander-Robertson Co ".

. 4
Haas, Albert, Lumber Company, ... 2
Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Company . 59
Hayward, M. .\ 38
Heath-Witbeck Co 57
Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co. 1

Hooton, R. .\.. Lumber Company . . 57
Hovt, C. I.. & Co . 62
Indiana Quartered Oak Compan.v. . 7
James & Alibot Company 7
Jenks, Robert H., Lumber Co. 53
Jones, G. W.. Lumber Company ... 2
Jones Hardwood Company 7
Kentucky Lumber Company 61
Lamb-Fish Lumber Company. . .64
Lesh & Matfhen-s Lumber Company. 57
Litchfield. WiUiam E 7
Lombard. E. B 57
Long-Knight Lumber Company ... 62
Love, Boyd & Co 50
Maley, Thompson & Moffett Co 60
Martin-Barriss Company 53
Massengale Lumber Company 11
Mans, H, H, & Co., Inc 7
McCaulev-Saunders Lumber Co 57
Mcllvain, J, Gibson & Co 10
McLean, Hugh. Lumber Company, . 63
Mengel, C. c:, & Bro, Co 8
Miller, Anthony 63

Miller Bros
Mosby, H. W.. & Co. . . .

Neal-Dolph Lumber Company
Nicola Lumber Companv, The
O'Brien, John, Land & Lumber Co.
Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company .

Phila. Veneer A: Lumber Company.
Plummer Lumber Companv
Price, E, E
Radina, L. W., & Co . . .

Ransom, J, B., & Co
Richmond, Park & Co
Ritter, W. M., Lumbej Company. . .

Rumbarger Lumber Company
Ryan & McParland
Scatcherd & Son
Schofield Bros
Slimmer. F., & Co
Smith, R. M.. & Co
Sondheimer, E., Company
Standard Hardwood Lumber Co, ..

.Stearns Company, The :

Steele & Hibbard
Stewart, I. N., & Bro
Stimson, J. V
Stone. T. B., Lumber Company
Sullivan, T., & Co
Swann-Da.v Lumber Company
'Three States Lumber Company, ...

Turner, A. M., Lumber Company. .

U. S. Timber Co
Vestal Lumber i- Mfg. Company. ..

Vetfr, Frank W
Walnut Lumber Company, The
Wells, R. A,, Lumber Company , . .

White Lumber Company
Whitmer, Wm,, & Sons., Inc
Wiborg & Hanna Company. . .

Willson Bros. Lumber Company. . .

Wood Mosaic Fl'g. & Lbr. Co
Wood, R. E., Lumber Compna%'. . .

Wylie, A. W
Yeager, Orson E. .

Young k Cutsinger

POPLAR.

.\d\aiice Lumber Company

.\tlantic Lumber Company
Brown. W. P.. & Sons. Lumber Co
Cheat River Lumber Companv. . .

Courtney, D. G. ..'

Crane. C & Co
Cude, W. J., Land & Lumber Co..
Davidson-Benedict Company
Dawkins, W, H., Lumber Company
Haas. Albert. Lumber Company. .*

Hayden & Westcott Luiuber Co. .

Hayward. M. .\

Hooton, R. .\., Lumber Company
Kentucky Lumber Compan.v
Keyes-Faimin Lumber Company..
Massengale Lumber Company. '

.

Ritter, W, M., Lumber Compan.v
Smith, R. M., & Co
Stewart-Roy Lumber Company, .

Swann-Day lAimber Compan,v. .. .

Vansant, Kitchen & Co
Wood, R. E., Lumber Compan.v. .

Yellow Poplar Lumber Company.

COTTONWOOD AND GUM.

Anderson-Tull.v Company 50
Farrin-Korn Lumber Company. . . 61
Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co. 1

Lamb-Fish Lumber Companv 64
Mosby, H, W.. A- Co 60
Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company. . 6
Sondheimer, E., Company 4
Three States Lumber Company 64

CYPRESS.

C^-press Lumber Compan.v 60
Plummer Lumber Company 11

VENEERS.

Grand Rapids Veneer Works 50
Louisville Veneer Mills 51
Mengel. C. C. & Bro. Co 8
Phila. Veneer & Lumber Compan.v . 51
Wisconsin Veneer Company 55

HARDyrOOD FLOORING.

.Advance Lumber Company 53
-\rpin Hardwood Lumber Company. 54
Bliss & Van .\uken 12
Buffalo Maple Flooring Co., The 2
Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Company. .

.

12
Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3
Cummer. Diggins & Co 3
Dwight Lumber Company 10
Eastman, S. L.. Flooring Company. H
Fenn Bros. Company 4
Forman, Thos., Company 6
Haak Lumber Company 38
International Hardwood Company.. 52
Ki-rry & Hanson Flooring Company. 59
Mani.stee Planing Mill Co 58
Mitchell Bros. Companv 3
Nashville Hardwood Flooring Co. . .

Nichols & Cox Lumber Companv. . . .59

Stephenson, The I., Companv 12
Ward Bros 12
Wilce, The T„ Company 62
Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co 59
Wood Mosaic Flooring Companv. ... 8
Young, W, D„ & Co : 12

SAW MILL MACHINERY,

Garlanil, M., Company
General Electric Co 11
Ciordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 44
Mershon, W. B., & Co 47
Phoenix Manufacturing Company. .

.

55
Sinker-Davis Co 48

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

-\merican Wootl A\'orking Mch. Co. . 49
Berlin Machine Works, The
Covel Manufacturing Company
Crown Iron \A'orks
Defiance Machine Works, The 45
Holmes E. & B., Machinery Co 47
Mattcson Manufacturing Company.

.

45
Nash, J. M
Ober Manufacturing Company, The. 53
.Sinker-Davis Company 48
Smith, H. B., Machine Company.. .

.

Woods, S. A.. Machine Company ... 48

LOGGING MACHINERY.

Clyde Iron Works 46
Lidgerwood JIanufacturing Co 47
Overpack, S. C 55
Russel Wheel & Foundry Company. 51

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.

Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 44
Grand Rapids Veneer Works 50
New York Blower Company 45

SAWS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIES.

Atkins, E. C. & Co 46
Covel Manufacturing Company
Crown Iron Works
Gillette Roller Bearing Company... 44
Hanchett Swage Works 44
Marshall, Francis 45
Matteson Manufacturing Company . 45

LUMBER INSURANCE.

.Adirondack Fire Insurance Co 1

Ijumber Insurance Company of New
York 1

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany, Boston 1

Lumber Underwriters 12
Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual

Fire" Insurance Company
Rankin, Harry, & Co 39

MISCELLANEOUS.

Childs, S. D.. & Co 51
General Electric Co 11

Gillette Roller Bearing Company. . . 44
Lacev, James D„ & Co 10
Lumbermen's Credit .\s.sociation. ... 51

Martin & Co 53
Pennsylvania Door k Sash Co 7

Poole." Clark L., & Co 12
Sanders Co., Henry 44
Schenck, C. .\.. k Co 55

HARDWOOD REIGORD
If'Reaches more manufacturers, jobbei-.s and con.suiners of Hardwood Lumber than all the remainder of the lumber trade ])ress combined.

If Prints moi'e hardwood news than all the remainder of the lumber trade press combined.

^ Is not only the only hardwood paper, but the best lumber paper printed.
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WHAT HARDWOOD RECORD READEB
Prom a Hardwood Manufacturer.

Bristol, Tenn., May 31, 1907.
The Improvement in tliis paper under tlie new manage-

ment has been to such an extent that we feel that there
is a great deal of attention being given along tliis line,
and we feel sure that the present management is wholly
capable of advancing the interest of the hardwood trade.

TUG RIVER COMPANY.
B. B. BURNS.

From a Texas Wholesaler.

Galveston, Tex., May 30. 1907.
We value the H.irdwood Record greatly and think you

are doing good service to the trade, both at home and
abroad. T. B. ALLEN & CO.

From a West Virginia Operator.

.Tane-Lew. W. Va.. June 1, 1007.
I certainly appreciate the interest that you have taken

in building up a paper so well adapted in the hardwood
industry as the Hardwood Record. Wishing you pros-
perity with your good work. D. L. ARNOLD.

From a Manufacturer of Hickory Handles.

Rural Hall, N. C. June 1, 1907.
We think the Hardwood Record is all that can be

expected. We have been benefited many times the cost
of the Record.

S.MITH-KIZER JLVNUI'^ACTURING COMPANY.

From a Hardwood Wholesaler.

West Allis. Wis., May 29, 1907.
The Hardwood Record has been of more interest to

rae than any other journal, as I am dealing in hardwood
exclusively. Therefore, with this interest in your joui--

nal I have watched its progress with satisfaction.
FAY L. CUSICK.

From a Mahogany Man.
Chelsea, Mass.. June 2, 1907.

I sent you the names of some of my friends, and it

you fail to get their subscription to yoiir valuable paper
it is because they are already subscribers or do not wish
to get in touch with the interest they represent.

C' B. ROGERS.

From a Michigan Building Materials Company.
Scottville. Mich.. May 28, 1907.

I take pleasure in saying that the Hardwood Record
touches the right spot in relation to every lumber deal-
er's interests, and would not be without it for a good
deal. We would advise every man who is in any way
engaged in the lumber business to become a subscriber.

EDWARD QDIRK.

From a Black Walnut Specialist.

Frankfort, Ind., June 5, 1907.
Your paper suits me. I have no criticism to offer.

The improvement has been great, and is entirely satis-
factory to me. I consider it the best paper I get as far
as hardwoods are concerned.

W. W. GARROTT.

From a Lumber Manufacturer.

Bradtordville, Ky., June 4, 1907.
I am well pleased with the journal.

W. P. COPPAGE.

From a Eedwood Manufacturer.
Sanger, Cal.. June 6, 1907.

You are publishing a first-class paper.
HUME-BENNETT LUMBER CO.,

T. W. DECKER, Gen. Mgr.

From a Timber Owner and Manufacturer.
Saginaw. Mich., May 30, 1907.

We congratulate you on the merit of your paper and
its success. ARTHUR HILL & CO.

From an Ontario Wagon Manufacturer.
Chatham. Ont.. May 30. 1907.

We get most valuable information in most every issue,
as it enables us to locate concerns with whom we may
do some business. Besides it keeps us in touch with
all the older institutions. Then after a good day's
work we turn to the page of Pert. Pertinent and Im-
pertinent, and forget our troubles of the day. You are
certainly deserving of the support of every branch of the
trade. CHATHAM WAGON COMPANY, LTD.

From a Hardwood 'Wholesaler.

Rhlnelander. Wis., June 4, 1907.
I think that the Hardwood Record is the best paper

of its class in the country, as its reports are more
strictly on business matters. C. I'. CROSBY.
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From a Plowhandle Manufacturing Company.
Farmville, Va., June 4, 1907.

You are publishing a good paper.
FARMVILLE MFG. CO.,

G. N. ROBESON.

From a Furniture Company.
Rockwell. N. C. May 30, 1907.

We find many things of interest to us in the Hard-
wood Record. ROCKWELL FURNITURE CO.

From a New Orleans Exporter.

New Orleans, La., May 3(1, 1907.
I find Hardwood Record O. K., very' impartial, and

fully posted as to conditions of our trade. I always
read it carefully and have always found valuable infor-
mation in it. A. COUSPEIRE.

From a Pittsburg 'Wholesaler.

Pittsburg, Pa.. May 30, 1907.
We consider the Hardwood Record an up-to-date paper

in every respect, and one that works earnestly for the
hai'dwood trade in general. Y'ou are to be particularly
complimented upon the service you have given your
p.'itrons in tlie form of the weekly sheets sent out. giving
names of concerns, buyers and other requirements which
most comprehensively covers the entire territory. You
are certainly entitled to congratulation.
AMERICAN' LUMBER & MANUFACTURING CO.

J. WOOLLETT, V. P.

From a Michigan Manufacturer.
Benzonia, Mich.. June 3. 1907.

We value the Record very highly and your magnificent
paper clearly represents the interests of the manufac-
turer, as well as the dealers, making the paper pretty
nearly an ideal one.

CASE BROS.' LUMBER COMPANY.

From a Porch Colurmi Builder.
Columbus, Oiiio. June 4, 1907.

We have been subscribers to the Hardwood R'ecord
for several veai-s and find it a verv satisfactory publica-
tion. THE C. T. NELSON COMP'ANY.

From an Ohio Timber Company.
Raredon. Ohio. June 4. 1907.

I do not know of anything that would improve your
paper except we would like to get it often. We prefer
the Hardwood Record to other papers because we be-
lieve the editor is more familiar with the lines he writes
about. TAYLOR, BROWN TIMBER COMPANY.

From a Big Wisconsin House.
Phillips, Wis.. May 29, 1907.

As an advertising medium and as a source of informa-
tion we have found the Hardwood Record of inestima-
ble value, and a true reporter of the current market
conditions. JOHN R. DAVIS LUMBER CO.

From a Great Woodworking Machinery House.
Rociiester, N. Y., May 29, 1907.

We wish to say a good word for the Record. We get
considerable results from it, and no doubt will continue
our advertisement in it for an indefinite period.
AMERICAN WOODWORKING MACHINERY CO.

From a Nashville Manufacturing Company.

,

Nashville. Tenn.. May 29, 1907.
We find nothing in the Hardwood R'EcttHD to criticise.

If you should ask us to express an opinion, this would
be easy, for it is so far ahead of similar publications
that comparison would be ridiculous.

LOVE. BOYD & CO.

From a Manufacturer of Kitchen Cabinets.

.Teffersonville, Ind., May 29, 1907.
We are subscribers of the Hardwood Record, and find

some very valuable information. It is read by the gen-
eral foreman, and the mill foreman, and both seem to ap-
preciate the points wliich pertain to tlieir special work.
We have no criticism to make, and wish vou success.
THE JEFFERSONVILLE MANUFACTURING CO.
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From a Veneer Panel Company.
Baltimore, Md., Mny 20, 1007.

We find the II.\rdw<i<)d ItKCintD a very valuable paper
indeed, and cannot see how we could under the present
conditions dispense with it.

Ii.\LTI.M()RE VENEER PANEL COMPANY.
CHAS J. K. STEIXER, Prest.

From a Piano Company.
Philadelphia. Pa.. Ma.v 29, 1907.

The II.\i{DwiMin RKcoitD is entirelv satisfactorv.
LESTER PIANO COMPANY.

From a Wagon Stock and Oak Dimension Maker.
Crotton. Ky.. May 20, 1907.

\A'h like your paper from the first to the last page,
.ind read it even to all the advertisements. We like its

ffcueral tone, its newsy records from different places, as
well as market reports which are always of interest. In
uui' opiniim it is the best lumber paper that comes to our
notice.

THE PRATT-WORTHINOTON COMPANY.
E. W. PRATT. .JR., Sec'y and Treas.

From a Big Black Walnut House.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May .30, 1007.

We tliink the ILiiinwoon It'Eronn is "it."

K. & P. LU.MBER COMPANY.
MAX KOSSE, Prest.

From a Manufacturer of Farming Tool Handles.

Ada, Ohio. May 29. 1907.
We are very much pleased with tlie II.\i<dwood REConn

and give especial attention to your article on general
market conditions, whicli wo regard as very valuable.

(JEORCE II. KEPIIART & SON.

From a Pittsburg Jobber.

Pittsburg, Pa., May 29, 1907.
We often have occasion to refer to the Recori> for

liiii'dwuod information and it is of benefit to us.

D. L. GILLESPIE & CO.

From a Kentucky Manufacturer.

Ashland, Ky., May 29, 1907.
It is indeed a pleasure to express ourselves as being

perfectly satisfied with your very complete periodical.
We feel that the market reports and statistics which it

brings to us are as authentic as can be obtained, and
Ijuhlished in an impartial way. We feel in need of this
niiiuitor and look forward with pleasure to its arrival.

R. G. PAGE LUMBER COMPANY.

From a St. Louis Manufacturer.

St. Louis. Mo., May 29, 1907.
Will say the H.\nDwooD Record fills our requirements

as a lumber journal, and that we feel no comments or
criticisms from us are in order.

GARRETSON-GREASON LUMBER COMPANY.
W. W. DINGS, Sec'y.

From an Indiana Jobbing House.
Indianapolis. Ind., May 20, 1907.

We do not know of anyone in this part of the coun-
trv who is not a subscriber to the Hardwood Record.

LONGKNIGIIT LUMBER (^OMPANY,
W. W. Knight, Prest.

From a Stave and Lumber Manufacturer.
Montgomery, Ala.. May 30, 1907.

We are readers of the Hardwood Record and find it

very valuable in our business.
ROBERT NIXON LUMBER COMPANY.

From a New York Wholesaler.

New York. May 29. 1907.
Your paper has been always very interesting to me.

not only because of its condensed and highly etficient
news service and trade reports, but because it is gotten
up in a manner that inspires one to read it carefully
from beginning to end. In this respect it is vastly dif-
ferent from the average lumber paper.

S. F. MINTER.
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From a Wholesale Hardware House.
Sioux City, Iowa, May 31, 1907.

So far as our experience goes we feel "that the Hard-
wood Record is a good investment.

THE Sioux CITY IRON COMPANY.

From a Hardwood Wholesaler.

Milwaukee. Wis., May 29, 1907.
I really feel that the Hardwood Record is beyond

criticism. I certainly take great interest In perusing its
columns. GEORGE P. NOBLE.

From a Walnut and Cherry Specialist.

St. Louis, Mo., May 29, 1907.
I have a high regard for your publication.

W. R. ClllVViS.

From a Leading Michigan Manufacturer.

Grayling, Mich., May 29, 1907.
I thiuk the Hardwood Record fills its place In the

lumlter world splendidly and has done all any lumber
.iournal could expect to accomplish for the trade." Wish-
ing you success and prosperity to the fullest extent.

R. HANSON.

From a Pennsylvania Jobber.

Williamsport. Pa.. .May 29. 19U7.
I enjoy your paper very much, and have always con-

sidered it good stuff, and felt that it was edited by one
who knew ills cue on hardwoods. I have appreciated
your "General .Market Conditions." which seem to hit
the right spot. You put up a good paper.

.TAMES AIANSEL.

From a Big Thresher Manufacturer.
Battle Creek, Mich.. May ao. 1907.

We have no criticism to offer relative to contents of
the Hardwood Record.

ADVANCE THRESHING COMPANY.

From a Wagon Manufacturing Company.
Stougliton, Wis.. May 29. 19117.

We find the IIakdwood Record a very' valuable ac-
(juisition to all information on liardwood business gen-
erally. MANDT WAGON COMPANY.

From the National Casket Company.
Hoboken. N. J., May 29, 1907.

We feel that the Hardwood Record today is the
brightest and best edited paper published in the lumber
industry. NATIONAL CASKET COMPANY.

B, S. Foster.

From a Box Manufacturer.

St. Paul. .Minn.. May 29. 1907.
Your paper is interesting and covers the field nicelv.

OSGOOD & BLODGETT MANUFACTURIN(; COMPANY.
II. E. Osgood. Sec'y.

From an Ohio Jobbing House.

Columbus. Ohio. .May 29. 1907.
Your IIakdwood Rec(.uU-> news usuallv comes from the

fountain head. M. A. HAVWARD & SONS.

From a Dimension Stock Manufacturer.

Clarendon. Ark.. .Tune 4. 1907.
We take a great deal of Intei-est in the pages of the

Record and would be at a loss to undertake to get along
without it. . J. B. GALLOWAY COMPANY.

From a "Veneer Manufacturer.

Louisville, Ky.. .May 29. 1907.
From our point of view there is no criticism to be

made of your publication. It is quite satisfactory to
us in all respects, and we believe it is the best of Its

kind that is published.
THE LOUISVILLE VENEER' MILLS.

D. E. Kline.

From a Veneer and Spoke Manufacturer.

Kenova, W. Va.. May 31, 1907.
Your publication would be certainly hard to improve

upon. If your subscription list does not contain the
names of all manufacturers of spokes, rims, gear-stock
and wheels It should.
THREE STATES MANUFACTURING CO.MPANY.

W. W. Breece, Treas. & Mgr.
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WE KILN DRY
LUMBER

In carload lots or smaller quantities.

We have special facilities for handling

carload lots. You can consign your lum-

ber direct to us and it will be perfectly

kiln dried and reshipped without extra

charge to 3'ou for unloading and reloading.

Our plant on the Chicago & Northwestern

R. R., with switch track direct to our

new modern dry kiln, is very convenient

and accessible to all Chicago and vicinity.

Our dr}^ kiln has a capacity of 600,000

feet and contains every known device,

the very best that money can l)uy, for

the perfect seasoning of lumber.

Write us to-day for prices on carload

lots or smaller quantities.

HENRY SANDERS
900 Elston
Avenue COMPANY Chicago

HOLLOW BLAST GRATES
Haven't you often wished you had some device that

would enable you to

BURN YOUR SAWDUST,
SAVE YOUR WOOD,
KEEP STEAM BLOWING OFF ALL DAY?

The GORDON HOLLOW BLAST GRATE represents

the most perfect FORCED DRAFT SYSTEM on the

market. With it

you can obtain as

good results with
WET, GREEN or

FROZEN SAW-
DUST as a draft

grate gives with
DRY WOOD. It

saves LABOR IN
FIRING. It
COSTS practicallv

NOTHING FOR REPAIRS, the blast bars and pipe

being kept cool bv a current of fresh air. In most
cases it PAYS FOR ITSELF EVERY MONTH.

Write for quotations, with due provision for

TRIAL BEFORE ACCEPTANCE. Give number of

boilers, width of furnaces or ovens and length of grates.

The Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co.
GB.EENVILLE. MICH.

The largest manufacturer of blast grates, edgers and trimmers in the worhl.

This Truck—The Gillette Truck—with its Roller Bearing Axle

—

Unbreakable Malleable Iron Caster-Fork, Improved Stake Pockets
and general Superiority of Construction is the Easiest Running
Truck made. Strongest where other trucks are weakest. Best
Truck to buy. Cheapest Truck to use. Invest money in these
trucks. Do not waste it on others.

GILLETTE ROLLER BEARING COMPANY
gp

Grand Rapids, Michigan UJ

Band Saw Swage

Hanchett's

Saw
Swages

Simple in Construction

Easy to Adjust

Strong and Durable

Send for 1907 Catalog, No. 10

It Tells You All About Them

jManufactured bv

HANCHETT
SWAGE WORKS

Big Rapids,

Mich.
Circular Saw Swage with Bench Attachment
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"DEFIANCE" WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY

AUTOMATIC LONO HANDLE LATHE

COMPLETE EQUIPMENTS OF

HIGH GRADE TOOLS
Jt FOR MAKING J*

Hubs, Spokes, Wheels, Single Trees, Hoops,
Wagons, Carriages, Handles, Bobbins, Spools,
Rims, Shafts, Poles, Insulator Pins and

Necfc-Yokes, Oval Wood Dishes.

INVENTED AND BUILT BY

TheDEFIANCE MACHINEWORKS
DEFIANCE, OHIO.

Send for 500 Page Catalogue HAMMER AND HATCHET HANDLE LATHE

IMPROVED AUTOMATIC BAND SAW SHARPENER
THE EXPERIENCED SAW FILER QUICKLY REALIZES WHY THE

Matteson Sharpeners
ARE THE BEST.

Every machine guaranteed. We make a complete line of modern tools for the care of saws.
It will pay you to get in touch with us.

MATTESON MFG. CO. '''-''iH^i2A%'6'M'll'^-

ESPECIALLY
Adapted for Handling Shavings, Saw^
dust and Stringy Material of All Kinds

i-piECE FAN WHEEL. "*' tatalogue
58=0

NO OBSTRUCTIONS.

We Also Make Lumber Dryers.

NEW YORK BLOWER COMPANY CKicaLgo. III.. Bucyrus, O.
PhilaLdelpKia.. N«w York. St. Louis.

A machine that declares saw mill dividends
fl An inexpensive little device

that saves a dollar a day and

upwards.

C| Stops one of the biggest

profit leaks at the mill. Pays

for itself several times over

during a year.

^ Isn't it worth investigating?
Al^TOMATIC SWING SAW GAUGE.

FRANCIS MARSHALL, - - Grand Rapids. Mich.
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RAPID AND ECONOMICAL LOG LOADING
Largely depends on the independence of the loader.

^ As logs are usually skidded to the nearest point
on the railroad, they are necessarily scattered
alun^ the track and it's cheaper to ^o to the

logs than move the lo^s to the loader.
That's just what makes the

McGIFFERT STEAM LOG LOADER
so rapid. Beinii self propellinti, it can
bring in its own empties, spot them
and load the lo^s just as they lie.

^ i\o waiting for anythinii or any-
body—just lods. Our booktet flU itiort

DUIUTH
HINN.

ATKINS te SAWS
cost more than other Saws, because they are BETTER.

The First cost of a Saw does not count for much.

What you want is your Money's Worth. Isn't it better

to pay a fair price and get tlie best rather than a low

price and get poor goods? Try an ATKINS SAW.

They're better.

E. C. ATKINS & CO., Inc.
The Silver Steel Saw People.

Home Office and Factory, Indianapolis.

Branches

:

Atlanta, Chicago,

New York City, Portland,

Memphis,

San Francisco,

Minneapolis,

Seattle,

New Orleans,

Toronto.
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Standard MERSHON
BAND-RESAW SPECIALISTS

25 MODELS
ADAPTED TO
EVERY REQUIREMENT

Wm. B. Mershon & Co., Saginaw, Mich., 11.S.A.

Holmes' No.46 Variable Feed Planer
Feed can instantly be
changed from 20 to ]00
feet per minute. Will do
the finest and smoothest
work on hardwoods. Planes
from 1-16 to 8 inches in

thickness and 24 inches in

width. Let us tell you all

about it.

E. 4 B*

Holmes

Machinery

Company

Buffalo. N. Y.

LIDGERWOOD MACHINES
WILL STOCK YOUR MILL

SKIDDERS
SNAKERS
YARDERS

LOADERS
PULL BOATS
CABLEWAYS

*> t.oce.v.ol''^

LIDGERWOOD MFG. CO
96 Liberty St., New York.

Logging Machinery Branc'.i rtouses: ATLANTA, QA., SEATTLE, WASH.
Agency : Woodward, Wight & Co., New Orleans, La-
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No. 24 C FLOORING MACHINE

A heavy, powerful, eight roll matcher particularly suited to producing, in quantity, Hard=

wood Flooring of High Finish. SPECIAL PATENTED Appliances and Attachments. Write us

and we'll tell you how we can double your output and improve the quality. ::::::

S. A. Woods Machine Co., Boston
CHICAGO SPECIALISTS IN

FLOORERS. PLANERS AND MOULDERS SEATTLE

THE "HOOSIER"
SELF-FEED

RIP SAW
The cut shows a front view of our Hoosier Self

Feed Rip Sawing Machine: it has a square raising

table, easily operated by a crank in front ot the

machine and is always firmly locked, at any point,

thus preventing any jarring or falling down and

doing away with all clamp bolts and screws. The
machine has our patent feeding device, with two

feed shafts, one in front of the saw with a thin star

feed wheel and one in the rear with a corrugated

roll, the advantage of which can be readily seen.

This machine will rip stock 6 inches thick and

by using the saw on the outer end of the mandril

will take in stock 17* inches between guide and

saw. It can be used with a gang of saws by the

use of spacing collars on the mandril. It has no

equal in the rapid production of slats, cleats and

dimension material of all kinds. Price $175.00.

We also build the machine with a movable

saw, at a slightly higher price.

Write for Full Description.

The Sinker-Davis Co.
Manufacturers of

SAW MILL MACHINERY
Indianapolis, Ind.
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W. H. Dawkins Lumber Co.
Manufacturers of Band Sawed

Yellow Poplar
ASHLAND, KY.

Hardwoods Dried in a Week

!

^OuT method can be attached to your old Kiln.

^If it does not do all we claim after being installed,

we will take it out without expense to you.

Dept. D.

Grand Rapids Veneer Works
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Anderson-Tully Company
OFFERS STOCK FOR SALE

Three cars 6/4x8 in. and up 1st & 2nd Cottonwood

One " 7/8x8 "

Two " 5/4x12 "

Two " 4/4 " "
Plain Red Oak

AlEMPHIS, TEININESSEE

DRY HARDWOODS
150,000 ft. Tennessee Red Cedar Boards (Aromatic)
150,000 ft. 4-4 Is and 2s Plain Red Oak.
50,000 ft. 5-4 Is and 2s Plain Red Oak.

200,000 ft. 8-4 No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak.
44,000 ft. 10-4 No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak.
80,000 ft. 8-4 No. 1 Common Quartered Red Oak.

300,000 ft. 4-4 Shipping Cull Plain Oak.
Also fair stock of Poplar and Hickory.

LOVE, BOYD & CO.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

TheKNEELAND-BIGELOW CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF LUMBER

Annual Output:
20,000,000 ft. Hardwoods.
20,000,000 ft. Hemlock.
4,000,000 pes. Hardwood Lath.
9,000,000 pes. Hemlock Lath.

Mills Run tKe Ytt^T

Around. Bay City, Mich.
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COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
are frequent
except whert^
our

Two Piece
Geometrical
Barter Coin

Is in u<*e, then
Imitation isn't

possiltle.
Sample if you
ask for it.

S. D. CHILDS
< CO.
Chicago

We also make
Time Checks,
StenelL^ and
Log Hammers,

THE GENERAL LUMBER
COMPANY

Hardwoods
HEMLOCK

YELLOW PINE

COLUMBUS, OHIO

Save Your Money by Using theRED BOOK
Published Semi-AnnuaUy in January and July

It contains a carefully prepared litft of the buyers
of lumber in carlots, both among the dealers and
ma nufacturers.
The book indicates their tlnancla) standing and

nitinner of iiiectlng tibiiga'ions. Covers the
L-NITEI> STATES and MANITOBA.
The trade recognizes this* book as the authority

un the lines it covers.
A well ()rganized Collection Department is alao

operated and the s mie is open to you.

WRITE FOR TERMS

Lumbermen's Credit Association
KSTABl.ISHEl) 1878

1405 Craal Northern Building, CHICAGO
I IS Na>sau Sireal, NEW YORK CITY

SIENTION THIS lAPEK

RUSSEL WHEEL AND FOUNDRY CO.
DETROIT. MICHIGAN

WE BUILD

Logging Cars

AND

Logging Machinery

Your Correspondence Solicited

ALLOW US TO POINT OUT
THE ADVANTAGES OF
OUR EQUIPMENT

W^^
TELL US YOUR WANTS
AND GET OUR PRICES

Vestal Lumber & Mfg. Co.
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

of all kinds of

HARDWOODS
BEVELED SIDING A SPECIALTY.
UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
FOR DELIVERING.

Knoxville

Tennessee

The Louisville Veneer Mills
MANUFACTURERS OF

VENEERS
THIN LUMBER
PANEL STOCK

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

Phila. Veneer ^ Lumber Co.
817 NORTH FIFTH STREET. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PILED ON OUR KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE YARD

1 car 4/4 Is and 2s Plain White Oak
6 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Plain Wliite Oak

18 cars 4/4 No. 2 Common Plain White Oak
2 cars 8/4 No. 1 Common and Better White Oak
1 car 6/4 Common and Better White Oak
1 car 5/4 Common and Better White Oak
i car 8/4 Common and Better White Oak
2 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak
i car 4/4 Is and 2s Quartered White Oak
1 car 4/4 No. 1 Common and Better Quartered Red Oak

We also manufacture Sawed and Sliced Quartered Oali Veneers.

Can make prompt shipments.

Keys-
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PITTSBURG
HARDWOOD DISTRIBUTING CENTER OF PENNSYLVANIA

Willson Bros. Lumber Co.

MANUFACTURERS

WEST VIRGINIA
HARDWOODS

FARMERS BANK BLDG. n PITTSBURG, PA.

stock: list
The following list covers the hardwoods we now have on hand. Special

price f. 0. b. cars mill for all one grade. We would be pleased to have
you favor us with your inquiries and orders.
4 4 Maple, No. I Common 2 Cars
54 '•

" • 2 Cars
5 4 " •' '• and Better 59,000 Feet
6 4 " " " I Car
6 '4 *' Firsts and Seconds 2 Cars
8/4 " No. 2 Common 2,500 Feet
10/4 " Firsts and Seconds I Car
10 4 " No. 2 Common and Better 71,000 Feet
12/4 '• No. 1 " 1,500 Feet
12/4 " "2 " 1,000 Feet
4/4 Basswood, Log Run m. c. o I car
8/4 " " " " 1 car

DRY STOCK
Favorable Freight Rates to the East.

BABCOCK LUMBER CO., Ashtola, Pa.

Hardwoods a Specialty
FOR SALE

P0PLA8
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\V I S C O N S I N
WHE.RE THE FINE.ST NORTHERN HARDWOODS GROW

RED BIRCH f 300,000 ft. 1 in. 1st & 2d & No. 1 Common
; 150,000 ft. H in. 1st & 2d & No. 1 Common
i
125,000 ft. li in. 1st & 2d & No. 1 Common

1
100,000 ft. 2 in. 1st & 2d & No. 1 Common

Mason-Donaldson Lumber Company
Inquiries answered promptly and]
orders filled without delay.

RHINELANDER., WIS.

DEAL WITH AN OLD, RELIABLE FIRM
WHEN IN NEED OF

WISCONSIN HARDWOODS
"Shakeless" Hemlock and White Cedar Products.

Orders for Grain Doors, Box Shooks and other

Special Bills promptly executed.

Standard Grades, Good Mill Work and Quick De-

liveries Guaranteed.

JOHN R. DAVIS LUMBER COMPANY
PHILLIPS, WISCONSIN

^M/J^mSm^M̂
WAUSAV. WIS.

8.000 ft. 2 in. No. 2 Common Plain Bircli.

3.5.000 ft. 1 in. First and Second Red Bircli.

ilO.OUO
ft. 1* in. First and Second Red Birch.

4,S00 ft. 2 in. First and Second Red Birch.
17.00(1 11. 1 in. No. 1 Common Red Birch. f Your
22.000 ft. 1 in. End Dried White Birch. \ orders

300.0011 n. 1 in. No. 1 Com. & Bet. Plain Birch. ) and
400.000 ft. 1 in. No. 2 Com. & Bet. Plain Birch./ Inquiries
100,0(10 ft. 1 in. No. 3 Common Plain Birch. I solicited

100.000 ft. 1 in. No. 3 Common Maple. 1
20.000 ft. li in. Select Pine. 1

26.000 ft. li in. No. 1. 2 and 3 Shop Pine. /
57.000 ft. li in. No. 3 Shop and Better Fine.

We are prepared to furnish mixed carloads

And solicit .vour inquiries and orders. At present we are
offering Red Birch in thicknesses, I" to 2i" common
and better, also iMaple, Birch and one quarter sawed

RED oak: flooring
Basswood Ceiling and Siding and Finish, also Molding

Our hardwood flooring "A. H. L." Brand, is the
highest grade as to workmanship and quahty.

ARPIN HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
GRAND RAPIDS, WISCONSIN

Saw Mill, Planing Mill and Yard at Atlanta, near Bruce, Wis. on "Soo" Line,

Vollmar & Below Company
MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN

Basswood, Birch
and Other Wisconsin Hardwoods

LET US KNOW WHAT YOU ARE IN THE MARKET FOR

C, p. CROSBY
RHINELANDER : : WISCONSIN

Wholesale Hardwood Lumber

I wart to sell birch, in No. J common & b. Iter. I have

4-4, 5-4, S-4, and 12-4, good cry stock. Mixed cars easily

f.lld.

DIFFICULT AND MIXED ORDERS A SPECIALTY

SAWYER GOODMAN CO.
MARINETTE, WIS.

Mixed Cars of Hardwood, Bass-

wood, White Pine and Hemlock,
Cedar Shingles and Posts.

We make a specialty of White Pine Beveled Siding and

White Pine Finish and Shop and Pattern Lumber
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CHAS. DARLING & CO.

Southern

Hardwoods

22nd Street and Center Avenue - CHICAGO
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CINCINNATI
THE. GATEWAY OF THE SOUTH

Cash bii^-ers for stock in our line.

Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co.
CEST AND SUMMER STREETS

Wholesalers Mahogany, Thin Lumber, Veneers

Finely figured quarter sawed oak veneera a epecialty.

CYPRESS LUMBER CO.
Manufacturer of Hardwoods and Cypress
"lain and Quarterc-il White ami Reil Oak, Yellow Poplar,
Yellow Pine, Walnut, etc. Mills in Tenn., Ala. and Va.

OFFICE AND YARDS. GEST AND DALTON AVE., CINCINNATI, OHIO.

The Stearns Company
MANUFACTDHERS OF

Northern and Southern

HARDWOODS
Grand Rapids, Mich. Cincinnati, 0.

THE
MALEY, THOMPSON & MOFFETT CO.

Always in the Market for

BLACK WALNUT LOGS.
SELECTED WHITE OAK LOGS,

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS.

CINCINNATI. OHIO

The Stewart=Roy Lumber Co.

Selling Agents

for

,_ Product of '

ROY
LUMBER

CO.

CINCINNATI

^£o^^

Will BuyHi
OAK, ASH,
POPLAR,

CHESTNUT,
BASSWOOD

All Grades and
Thicknesses

C. CRANE & COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS

Poplar, Oak, Ash, Chestnut, Sycamore,
W. Va. Spruce, Pine and Elm

YEARLY CAPACITY 100,000,000 FEET

LONG BILL STUFF A SPECIALTY Mills and Yards: CINCINNATI, OHIO

CRESCENT LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers of

Hardwood Lumber
MARIETTA. O.

R W. Mosby & Co.
MANUFACTORERS OF

COTTONWOOD
GUM

ASH, ELM
Large Stock on Hand HELENA, ARKANSAS
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Mercantile Library Building

WE BUY
Oak, Poplar
and Walnut

ii^. For Cash

Cincinnati, 0.

A LITTLE TIP FOR YOU
JusI glance over the choice list of specials below. Icll us what sirikes

your lancy. and we will do Ibe rest.

IIKMIIKI ffct 1 4. 6 4 and S 4 Loe Uuii Pi-cali
l.'.d.dDl) li'cl 4 4 Ciiltoiuvood Box Hciards, >i" to 12" wide
l.'>il.(«i(i r.pt 4 4 Cottonwood Box Boarrls. 13' to 17" \vi<ii-

.",l)(l, 11(111 feel 4 4 1 and 2 Cottonwood. K"and mi, 40% 13" and nri
:iii.(i(i() feet 4 4 Poplar Box Boards 13" to 17" wide
30.0(10 feet 4, 4 1 and 2 Poplar, 18" to 24" wide
.id, (Kill feet 4.4 and 8 4 Lok Run Svcamore
_'.".000 feet 4 4 Lok Run Elm
_'-',(ioo feet 4 4 Gum Box Boards, 8" to 12" wide-
L'U.OOO feet 4 4 Gum Box Boards, 13" to 17" wide
100,000 feet 4/4 to 8/4 Log Run Ash, 50% 1 & 2, 35% No. 1 Coin..

15% No. 2 Com.
l.'iO.OOO feet 4 4 No. 2 Common Po[ilar.

T. B. STOINE LUMBER CO.
IMPORTANT: .\dd

CI.NCINNATI.
idl eoininuiiieal u

OIlKl
ins to Uuoni 1030. Union Tnisl.

THE WIBORG & HANNA COMPANY
CINCINNATI, OHIO

PLAIN
AND
QUARTER
SAWED White and Red Oak

-I-—-—•''*•••••»

I
CHESTNUT

! POPLAR
! GUM AND
! CYPRESS

Flooring, Siding, Ceiling, Base, Case and Molding. Rough, Dressed and Re-sawed. Mixed Carloads.

L. W. RADINA & COMPANY
Correspondence Solicited with Bu3'ers and Sellers of All, Kinds of

Wanted for cash—desirable blocks of 1 inch to 4 inch Poplar, all grades,
Kspecially IJ^-inch stock, for immediate shipment.

=CLARK STREET AND DALTON AVENUE-

^.-rfH;

-"^Cfe,-^^

THE FREIBERG LUMBER CO.
J \ Maiiufai:turers ol

^ '- '\ Tabasco Mahogany
' 1\| Walnut, OaK

1 kU I'oplar, McLean and Findlay Avs.

f CINCINN.iTI.O.

IN THE MARKET FOR

OAK-ASH-POPLAR
ALL GRADES AND THICKNESSES

MOWBRAY & ROBINSON
Office:

J2I9 West Sixth Street

Yards:

Sixth Street, below Harriet

WANTED

POPLAR and QUM
SEND LIST OF DRY STOCK. WILL CONTRACT FOR

MILL CUTS.

KENTUCKY |LUMBER C0M|PA;NY
CINCINNATI, OHIO

PLAIN OAK~BASSWOOD
Are what we want. All thicknesses and grades. Spot

cash. Send us list of your offerings with prices.

DUHLMEIER BROS., CINCINNATI, 0.

••BUY GUM"
We are in the market to buy
Dry Gum Lumber In any
quantity, from a single car
toad to a million feet. Will
take all eradeB and thlck-
nesseB. we receive lumber
at shipping pointy pay cash
and are liberal In inspection.

THE FARRIN-KORN
LUMBER COMPANY

General Office, Yards,
Planing Milla. Dry Kilns.

Cincinnati, Ohio
Purchasinff Office.

Randolph Building,
Memphis, Tenn.

Cypress Red Gum Oak
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BUFFALO
THE GRE.AT WHOLESALE L U M B E. R CENTER OF THE EAST

Manufacturers and
Dealers in

Ash
white and Brown

Basswood

Birch
Red and White

Butternut

Cherry

Chestnut

Cottonwood

Cypress

Elm
Soft and Rock

Gum
Red and Tupelo

Hickory

Maple
Hard and Soft

Red Oak
Plain and Quartered

White Oak
Plain and Quartered

Black Walnut

White Wood
Poplar

T. SULLIVAN & COMPANY
Specialties: BROWN ASH, BIRCH, PACIFIC COAST FIR AND SPRUCE

60 ARTHUR STREET

ORSON E. YEAGER
Specialties: OAK. ASH AND POPLAR

932 EI.K STREET

BEYER, KNOX & COMPANY
ALL KINDS OF HARDWOODS

Office and Yards, 69 I.EROY AVENDB

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO,
We want to buy for cash :

, , . ,

Oak, Ash and other Hardwoods, all grades and thicknesses.

Will receive and inspect stock at shipping point.

P. O. Box 312. MEMPHIS, TENN. 940 SENECA STREET.

FRANK W, VETTER
Dealer in all kinds of HARDWOOD LI'MBER.

1141' SIONEC.X STliEKT.

G, ELIAS & BROTHER
BUY AND CARRY LARGE QUANTITIES OF ALL KINDS OF HARDWOODS

955 TO 1015 ELK STREET

HUGH McLEAN LUMBER COMPANY
Specialty: INDIANA WHITE OAK

940 ELK STREET

ANTHONY MILLER
HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS

893 EAGLE STREET

SCATCHERD & SON
HARDWOODS ONLY

Yard, 1555 SENECA STREET Office, 886 ELLICOTT SQUARE

STANDARD HARDWOOD LUMBER CO,
OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT

1075 CLINTON STREET

L N. STEWART & BROTHER
Specialties: CHERRY AND OAK

892 ELK STREET



W T ^^ A MANUFACTURERS OLD-FASHIONED

VSinSSint, soft yellow
_

_

POPLAR

Kitchen Cv5-8 AND 4-4
IN WIDE STOCK.
SPECIALTY

Ashland, Kentucky Company
Three States Lumber Co.

OFFERS

1 00,000 feet 5-4 Fir^s and Seconds Cottonwood

1 00,000 feet 1
3" to 1 7" Box Boards Cottonwood

Prompt Shipment Memphis, Tennessee

Lamb -Fish Lumber Co.
SUCCESSORS TO LAMB HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY, BACON-NOLAN-HARDWOOD COMPANY GUIRL-STOVER LUMBER COMPANY

Ma.nufa.c-
turers OAK, ASH, COTTONWOOD, GUM

AND CYPRESS
MAIN OFFICE: 720 MEMPHIS TRUST BUILDING. MEMPHIS, TENN.

Three Band Mills 1
chri^%li"" Our Specialties ! "o'ii

'^^."""" ""''
' 5»over. M'ss. r

( Prompt Shipments

YEILOW POPLAR

MANUFACTURERS

BAND SAWED
POPLAR
LUMBER

DRY

ALL GRADES
5-8, 4 4, 5 4 6 4. 8 4. 10 4, 12-4,16 4

Bevel Siding, Latli & Squares
SPECIALTY, WIDE STOCK

Coal Grove, Ohio, U, S. A.



flaMwoMRwfl
Twelfth Year. (

Semi-monthly, f CHICAGO, JULY 10, 1907. f Subscription $2,
(Single Copies, 10 Cent*.

LARGEST VENEER PLANT IN THE WORLD

C. I. WILLEY
MANUFAOTl'RER OF

Mahogany, Veneer
HARDWOOD LUMBER

Offiro, Factory and Yards: 1225 Robey St.,

ChicagoBAND MILLS
MEMPHIS, TENN

/Telephone \

( Canal <>3I)'

COMMON SENSE
IS SHOWN BY TAKING ONE OF OUR POLICIES

PENNA. LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.

943 Drexel Bviilding, Phila.delphia.. Pa.

RUMBARQER LUMBER COMPANY
802=808 HARRISON BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

NEW YORK OFFICE: No. I MADISON AVE.

^There is no house in the East with better faciUties to promptly supply the totality of your
hardwood requirements at a satisfactory price.

fWill be glad to quote you on everj^thing in lumber, delivered anywhere.
^Kindly get acquainted—write us.

PRESIDENT
G. A. MITCHELL

VICE-PRESIDENT
W. H. GKATWICK

TREASURER
c;UY WHITE

SECRETARY
R. H. MiKELVEY

LUMBER INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS. $500,000

ADIRONDACK FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS. $300,000

84-88 Willia.m St. NEW YORK
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Dry Stock W. P. BFOVVII & SOHS LUIIlber CO.Louisvmc.Ky.

14.000' 1%" Ist A 2d.
5,000' 2" 1st & 2d.

15.000' 1" No. 1 Com.
7.000' 1%- No. 1 Com.

13,000' 2- No. 1 Com.

PLAIN WHITE OAK,

80.000' 1" 1st & 2a.
28.000' 114" 1st & 2d.
12.000' 1%" 1st & 2d.
42.000' 2" 1st & 2d.

23,800' 2H- 1st & 2d.
16.000' 3" Ist & 2d.

227.000' 1" No. 1 Com.
60.000' IVi' No. 1 Com.
80,000' IMi" No. 1 Com.

All thicknesses In cull poplar, ash. chestnut.

PLAIN BED
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r—Mitchells -Make

—

Rockhard, Maple and Beech

FLOORING
The Northern part of the lower peninsula of Michigan

is noted for the finest Map.e and Beech timber that grows.

We own enough of this timber to keep our flooring fac-
tory running ten to twelve years.

We do our own logging, sawing and handhng, and are
so organized that we control every step of the manufac-
turing from the stump to finished product.

All of our lumber is first air dried and then kiUi dried.

All of our 13-16 inch Flooring is thoroly kiln dried, end
matched, machine scraped and polished, bored and bundled.

Our grades are of a high standard, and under no con-
dition do we mix them to enable us to meet competition
and low prices.

Please keep in mind also that especially is it true of
Hardwood Flooring that

Quality is Remembered after Price is Forgotten

PLEASE SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

Mitchell Brothers Co.
CADILLAC, MICH.

The Cadillac Handle Co.
CADILLAC. MICHIGAN

\A/e- Offe-r F^or Sale-
5 to 10 cars 4/4 hard Maple, Ists and 2nds, 10 to 15% No 1

common in it.

2 cars 0/4 hard Maple, 10" and over wide, 10 to 15% No. 1

common in it.

7,000 feet 4/4 Bird's Eye Maple, guaranteed 75% Ists and 2nds.

5 cars 5/4 hard Maple, No. 1 common and No. 2 common.
3 cars 4/4 Birch, strictly the full product of the log, No. 2 com-

mon and better.

2 cars Maple and Beach dimension, 2" and over wide by 12-18-

24-30 and 36" long.

1 car 6/4 x 6/4 Maple dimension, 12-18-24-30 and 36" long.

MURPHY & DIQQINS
Offer all grades of the following special dry stock

MAPLE—5/ <, 6/4, 8/4, 10/4, 12/4, 14/4, 16/4

ORAY ELM—4/4, 12/4

BASSWOOD—4/4
BIRCH-»/4, e/i

Our own manufacture. Perfect Mill Work. Uniform Grades.

LET US nOURE ON YOUR HARDWOOD WANTS.

Cummer, Diggins & Go.

=MANUFACTURERS=

"CUMMER" MAPLE
AND BEECH FLOORING

MICHIGAN HARDWOODS

Good assortment of dry stock on hand ready

for immediate shipment in Hard Maple, Beech,

Birch, Soft Elm and Cherry.

SEND US A LIST OF YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

DRY STOCKj
Northern Michigan

Soft Gray Elm
What our old cork pine was to the regular

white pine—such is our Soft Cray Elm to
ordinary soft elm. Buyers who gladly discrim-
inate in favor of something better than the or-

dinary, will be interested. We have

2 cars 12-4 firsts and seconds.

Wide, choice stock, our own product, seasoned right, bone dry.

This stock runs 10 in. and wider, and 50% or

more 19 inches and wider.

WRITE US ABOUT IT.

COBBS&HITGnELl
(INCORPORATED)

GADILUG. MICHIGAN
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FENN BROS. COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

Oak Flooring
Cpiaai-tered \A/hite> Hiollo\A/ Backed
C^VMetrt&r&d Red End /Watched
Plain \A/hlte Polished
Plain Red Bored

Offices cvrtd Pl&rtt :

Kansas and Mallory Ave., New South Memphis.
(Take South Memphis car lo Mallory Ave.)

Goodlander Robertson
Lumber Co.

Hardwood Lumber
Memphis, Tennessee

IF IT'S HARD TO GET. WRITE US

(i\m^^
Cable Address: "Sonderco" Memphis. Codes Used: Lumberman's Telecode and ABC 5th Edition

MANUFACTURERS

HARDWOOD, QUM, COTTONWOOD AND CYPRESS
Main Office: Tennessee Trust Building, Memphis, Tenn.

Offers the following specials:

10 Cars I in. No. I Common Ash.
10 Cars \\ in. No. 1 Common Ash.
10 Cars li in. No. 1 Common Ash.
10 Cars 2 in. No. 1 Common Ash.
10 Cars 1 in. Shop Cypress.

10 Cars I in. Pecky Cypress.

10 Cars 2 in. Pecky Cypress.

10 Cars 2 in. Dimension Cypress.

20 Cars 1 in. No. 1 Common Cottonwood.

20 Cars 1 in. No. 2 Common Cottonwood.

Plain and Quarter Sawed White and Red Oak, Elm, Cottonwood, Poplar, Gum, White Ash and

Cypress. Direct shipments from our own Mills of Lumber from our own Timber our

Specialty. We manufacture and put in pile 300,000 ft. Hardwood every 24 hours.
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FULLERTON~POWELL
Hardwood Lumber Co.

n
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING STOCK

FOR IMMEDLVTE SHIPMENT H
10 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak
2 cars U in. Plain Red Oak Step Plank

4 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak, 12 in. and

wider

2 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Quartered Red Oak, 10 in.

5 cars IJ in. No. 1 Common Plain White Oak
1 car 1 in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak
2 cars 2 in. 1st and 2nds Quartered White Oak
2 cars 2 in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak

BRANCH OFFICES:

CHICAGO, 1104- Chamber' of Commerce
MEMPHIS, TEIIM.,305 Tennessee Trust BIdg.

KHMNEAPOUS, MIMM., 30S Lumber Exchange

3 cars Ij in. 1st and 2nds Quartered White Oak
2 cars Ij in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak
10 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 10 to 16 ft.

7 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 12 ft.

S cars 2 in. 1st and 2nds Sap Gum
8 cars 2 in. No. 1 Common Sap Gum
1 car 2 in. No. 2 Common Sap Gum

18 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Cottonwood, 6 in. and wider

3 cars 1 in. No. 1 Common Cottonwood

MAIN OFFICES

South ^end, Ind.

WEST VIRGINIA YELLOW POPLAR

NORTH CAROLINA CORK WHITE PINE

AND HARDWOOD

DRY KILNS AND PLANING MILLS. ALL OUR MILLS RUN THE YEAR ROUND.
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES AND ORDERS.

W.M.RitterLumber Co.
COLUMBUS. OHIO

Saw and Ship 100,000,000 Feet Yearly
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R.E.Wood Lumber Company
^ Manufacturers of Yellow Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Hemlock

and White Pine.

^ We own our own stumpage and operate our own mills.

^ Correspondence solicited and inquiries promptly answered.

GENERAL OFFICES:
CONTINENTAL BUILDING. Baltimore, Maryland

THOMAS FORMAN CO.
DETROIT, MICH.

MAKUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE

Maple and Oak Flooring

We desire to move promptly a large quantity of

13-16xU" Clear Quarter Sawed White Oak Flooring.

13-16xli" Clear Plain Sawed White Oak Flooring.

13-16xU" Clear Plain Sawed Red Oak Flooring.

13-16x1 i" Clear Maple Flooring.

Please write us for special delivered prices on the above lots.

JULY STOCK LIST

HARD MAPLE
I in. 1,000.000 ft.

II in. 100,000 ft.

IJ in. 100,000 ft.

3 in. 50,000 ft.

4 in. 50,000 ft

BEECH
1 in. 100,000 ft.

BIRCH
1 in. 500,000 ft.

li in. 100.000 ft.

2 in. 100,000 ft.

2i in. 50,000 ft.

BASSWOOD
1 in. 300,000 ft.

GRAY ELM
1 in. 300,000 ft.

li in. 200,000 ft.

3 in. 200,000 ft.

Kelley Lumber & Shingle Co.
TroLverse City, Mich.

PAEPCKE-LEICHT LUMBER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

COTTONWOOD
GUiVl AIND OTHER HARDWOODS
Large stocks of well seasoned Lumber always carried at o-<r yards and mills.

General Offices: 1 40W. Cfiicago Ave., CHICAGO. Mills: Cairo, III., Marked Tree, Ark.,GreenviIle, Miss., Arkansas City, Ark., BIythevillt, Ark.

WILLIAM WHITMER. ®» SONS, Inc.
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR STOCKS OF

WELL MANUFACTURED

HARDWOODS
BRANCHES:

NEW YORK, BOSTON, PITTSBURG
MAIN OFFICES:

GIRARD TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA
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MILLS:
NEW ALBANY, IND.

(HIGHLAND PARK) LOUISVILLE

DR. C. E. RIDER, President
W. A. McLEAN, V.P. & Cen'l. Mgr.

ANGUS McLEAN, Sec'y-Treas.

WOOD MOSAIC FLOORING
AND LUMBER COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF

Choice Indiana Wliite Oak
A GOOD STOCK. PROMPT SHIPMENTS,

Personal supervision from timber purchase to delivery of your kind of Stock

NEW ALBANY, IND.

C. C. MENGEL & BRO. COMPANY
LOUISVILLE, K.Y.

MAHOGANY

CROSS CUTTING A MAHOGANY TREE AT MENGEL'S CAMP, SUWINSU, ON THE WEST COAST OF AFRICA
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Cherry River Boom and
Lumber Co.

SCRANTON, PENNSY LVA N I A

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS
AND SPRUCE
THE BEST LUMBER

3 Band Mills &'V"e%r

D. G. COURTNEY
MANUFACTURER OF

Yello>v Poplar
Oak ^ Chestnut

CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA

Our Timber Holdings are located exclusively in the finest sections of West Virginia

growth. Modern mills and perfect manufacture. Standard and uniform grades.

We seek the trade of wood-working factories who want a dependable lumber supply

and fair treatment.

Just now we want to move 4/4 No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3 Common Oak.
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Quartered Oak Flooring
Manufactured for

HIGHEST GLASS of trade only.
Also Plain Oak, Maple and other Hardwood flooring.

The name DWIGHT on flooring is a guarantee of its

excellence.

DWIGHT SPECIAL pattern of thin flooring is the
only suitable thin flooring to lay. Write for Sample.

DWIGHT LUMBER. COMPANY
DETR.OIT, MICHIGAN

Seasonable Lumber Offerings
IN ANY QUANTITIES AND GRADES

Ash 100,600 ft. 4 4 to 16 '4 fine condition, from No. 1 & 2 down
to culls.

Basswood 198, ,500 ft. 4 4 to S,'4 mostlv Com. & Bet. & No. 1 & 2.
Bircli 109,.500 ft. 4, 4 to 8 4 Red and White, in Phila. yard. Can

fill vour order.s promptly.
Cherry 164,000 ft. 4 4 to 16 4 No, 1 & 2, rejects &. culls.
Chestnut 2,86.5,000 ft. 4 4 to 16, 4 Can meet your demartds for all grades.
Cypress 175.000 ft. 4 4 to 8 4 From the Gulf, Selects to 1)0.k.

Oak 3,000,000 ft. 4 4 to 16 4 Plain Red & White and Red & White
C^uartered. -Ml grades and sizes cut to order.

WRITE US TODAY.

J. Gibson Mcllvain & Co.
City Offices. 1420 Chestnut St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
S6th to 58th Sts. and Woodland Ave. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

R. M. SMITH J H. p. SMITH

R. M. SMITH <a COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS
PARKERSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA

WE CARRY IN STOCK FROM TEN TO FIFTEEN MILLION FEET OF ASH, BEECH, BASSWOOD, CHESTNUT, CHERRY,
MAPLE, PLAIN & QTD. OAK, POPLAR, WALNUT, &C. OUR PLANING

MILL FACILITIES ARE UNSURPASSED.
Band Mill : OrndoEf, Webster County, W. Va.EASTERN OFFICE:

1425-6 LAND TITLE BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA Planing Mill; Heaters, W. Va.

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1880TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-
ANA, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA, ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timber cruisers than any other firm in the worid. We have furnished
banks and trust companies with reports on timber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports
at very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAHES D. LACEY & CO.
JAMES D. LACEY. WOOD BEAL, VICTOR THRANE.

608 Hennen BIdg., NEW ORLEANS
1200 Old Colony BIdg., CHICAGO

LARGEST TIMBER DEALERS
IN THE WORLD

507 Lumber Exchange, SEATTLE
829 Chamber of Com., PORTLAND

9
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Vestal Lumber & Mfg^Co.
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

of all kinds of

HARDWOODS
BEVELED SIDING A SPECIALTY.
UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
FOR DELIVERING.

Knoxville

Tennessee

Garetson=Greason Lumber Co.
I00I-J5 Times Building

ST. LOUIS

MANUFACTURERS

Shipments of Plain and Quartered Oak, Ash, Cypress and Gum
Lumber direct from our own mills in straight or mixed carloads.

MASSENGALE LUMBER CO., ST. LOUIS
Manufacturers and dealers ia

HARDWOODS
In the market to buy and sell OAK, POPLAR, ASH, CYPRESS

Large stock dry luml)er always on hand

Lesperance Street and Iron
Mountain Railroad.

ST. LOUIS. . . MO.W. R. CHIVVIS,
WHOLESALE HARDWOODS

BLACK WALNUT LUMBER MY SPECIALTY. Always in the market to buy
Walnut and Cherry Lumber. Pay spot cash and take up at shipping
point when amounts justif.y.

Wanted-to Buy or Contract for future Delivery
."iOO.OOO to 1,000,000 ft. Poplar, all grades
SOO.OOO to 1,000,000 ft. Cypress, all grades
500,000 to 1,000,000 ft. Ash, all grades

?ZZ^I'^ PLUMMER LUMBER CO. ^^skSEWi

STEELE & HIBBARD LUMBER CO.
NortK Broa.dway and Dock Streets

Wholesale Manufacturers, Dealers and Shippers

ASH, CYPRESS. MAHOGANY. OAK. POPLAR, &c
Mills: Yazoo City. Miss.; McGregor. Ark.; England, Ark.;

Dermott, Ark. O'Hara, La.; Dexter. Mo.

General Electric Company

A Central Power Station

and

Electric Power
for Everything
makes a mill owner independent of any .steam

or gasoline plant, makes the mill a good
fire risk and at the same time easier to op-
erate. Electricity is the ideal power and
the General Electric Induction Motor is

the ideal motor for saw mill work.

INDUCTION MOTOR

Safe, Sturdy and Reliable.

Adapted to rough usage.

Will not break down or wear out.

The mill owner does not have

to be, or employ, an elec-

trical engineer.

Read what mill owners have to say in Booklet

No. 4470-B—sent on request.

13l>6

Principal Office: Schenectady, N. Y.

SaLles Offices in all LaLfge Cities.

V J
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Just to Remind You
That we are manufacturers of the celebrated

Wolverine Brand
Maple Flooring

"There is none belter."

Bored, poHshed, end and edge matched, lays with every

joint even. Largest sales in the history of maple

flooring. May we have your order ?

BLISS & VAN AUKEN
SAGINAW W. S., MICH.

"Wear's Rock Maple Flooring

is the flooring that is manufactured expressly to supply
the demand for the best. It is made by modern ma-
chinery from carefully-selected stock and every pre-

caution is taken throughout our entire system to

make it fulfill in every particular its name—"IDEAL."

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Send us Your Inquiries

The I. Stephenson Company
WELLS, MICHIGAN

OAK FLOORING
KilD Dried

Bored

Polished

/,^ HAPDWOOD LUMBER <y\

& MFG. CO.
3A RDIS
- MISS.

Hollow

and

Bundled

Kcys-
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Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers' Association.

The first annual meeting of this association will be held

at Cadillac, Mich., on Wednesday, July 31. This is a very

important meeting and a full attendance of the hardwood
manufactiirers of Michigan is solicited.

WM. H. WHITE, President.

BRUCE ODELL, Secretary.

General Market Conditions.

The reports of market eonditions received from the numerous hard-

wood centers of the United States, as given in this issue of the

Hardwood Eecoed, bear little indication of any midsummer dull-

ness in the trade. Manufacturers and jobbers at nearly all trade

centers report a large increase in inquiries during the last two

iveeks, indicative of a coming demand of much strength. Again, it

would seem that buyers are not going to be caught late in the fall

without stocks and no way of transporting lumber to their yards

and factories, as they were last year. There is every evidence that

there will be as great a car shortage this fall as there was last, and

the wise buyer is evidently trying to get himself in such a position

that car shortage is not going to interrupt his business.

Undeniably every variety of dry stock is in short supply and

there is very little indication that there will be enough lumber pro-

duced to fully care for the wants of the trade during the remainder

of the year. Another spell of bad weather has prevailed in the

lower Mississippi valley during the last ten days, which has again

added an interruption of woods and sawmill operations to the many
of the past season. Lumber, especially oak, poplar and chestnut, is

being manufactured at a very fair rate in the mountain districts,

but the totality of this will not compensate for the immense shortage

in the great hardwood regions of western Tennessee, Arkansas and

>» Mississippi.

= Flooring manufacturers still have about all the business they can
'— handle, and there is no indication of cessation in demand. The
»*^ same can be said of veneer plants. The call for veneers and panels
*^ is increasing every day, as manufacturers of furniture and other

—J lines recognize their cheapness and high qualities as compared with
~ other lumber.

On the whole, the buying situation and its prospects are excellent.^'*'*"
'^'^

The general financial condition of both manufacturers and jobbers 0*Kft
is good and banks seem to have plenty of money to assist in further-
ing any legitimate business enterprise. As a matter of fact, bank-
ing funds are at present not going into bond issues and long-time
paper to any extent, but are being held for general and immediat*
commercial needs.

Distribution of Hardwoods.
For more than a year the Hardwood Record has been engaged in

preparing a lis,t showing the amount of hardwood lumber by kind,
grade and thickness; dimension stock by kind, grade and size, and
veneer and panel stock by kind, grade, size and thickness, used an-
nually by the many thousands of hardwood consumers throughout
the United States and Canada. This information has been issued
in bulletin form, printed at regular intervals, and supplied gratuit-

ously to the lumber advertising clients of the Eecord.
The work has thus far involved the sending out of nearly a half

million letters, and it has progressed to the extent that the list

already acquired comprises by far the largest and most compre-
hensive history of the hardwood consuming wants of the country that
has ever been gotten together. As a matter of fact the Record has
been the pioneer in this service, and it has been such as the clients

of the paper have highly appreciated, as is evidenced by the ydver-
tising patronage enjoyed.

Specifically, the bulletins recite name of city and state; name of
concern; name of lumber buyer; line of goods manufactured;
kinds, grades and thicknesses of lumber used; kinds and sizes of
dimension stock used; kinds and thicknesses of veneers; kinds and
thicknesses and sizes of panels.

The paragraphs of these bulletins are cut out by the recipient and
pasted ,on index cards having numbered tabs corresponding with
various kinds of lumber. Such tabs as do not represent kinds of

lumber employed by the given concern are cut off the card, and then
they are filed in alphabetical order between state guide cards. No
concern not in good commercial repute is listed. The many houses
employing this system are enthusiastic over it, as it enables them to

tell at a glance every user of every kind of lumber, dimension stock

or veneer anywhere in the country. It is invaluable to every lumber
sales department.

There are many deductions that may be made from a study of

these card files, but one feature of particular interest is the popu-
larity and universal use of some woods as compared with the rela-

tively limited use of others. Of all hardwoods growing in the

United States oak is the most popular. As an evidence of this 300
of these index cards, selected at random from Canada and the states

of Arkansas, California, Connecticut, Delaware, District of Columbia,

Idaho, Georgia, Illinois and Indiana, and carefully analyzed,

show that of this number 153 buyers are users of plain white oak

;

123 of plain red oak; 94 of quartered white oak; 54 of quartered

red oak. The next most used wood is poplar, of which there are 136
users in the group named. Of the other woods, descending the scale

of popularity, there are 87 users of hard maple; 85 of red gum; 80
of basswood; 71 of white ash; 69 of red birch; 63 of cypress; 60
of chestnut; 55 of cottonwood; 53 of hickory; 49 of mahogany; 48

of soft maple; 31 of white birch; 30 of gray elm; 29 of rock elm:

27 of black walnut; 27 of beech; 26 of brown ash; 25 of cherry;
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19 of sycamore, 18 of tupelo gum; 16 of water elm; 8 of butternut,

and 1 each of persimmon, willow, dogwood, locust and holly.

Of the same 300 buyers there are 49 users of plain oak dimension

stock; 21 of hickory; 9 of ash; 7 of quartered oak; 6 of gum; 6

of birch; 5 of hard maple; 5 of soft maple; 4 of beech; 4 of poplar;

3 of elm; 2 of chestnut; 2 of cypress; 2 of mahogany, and 2 of

basswood.

Of the above named group, the requirements in veneer and panel

stock are represented by 39 using quartered oak; 34 plain oak; 22

mahogany; 21 poplar; 15 birch; 14 gum; 9 basswood; 6 maple; 5

ash; 4 bird's-eye maple; 4 gray elm; 4 walnut; 3 red oak; 3 curly

birch; 2 rock elm; 1 cypress; 1 tupelo gum; 1 water elm.

Inspection Rights of the Seller.

In the news columns of this issue of Hardwood Eecokd will be

found recited a controversy that is now taking place between a

prominent Memphis manufacturer and the National Hardwood Lum-

ber Association over the seller's right to witness inspection of lum-

ber sold by him, being made by a National Association's licensed

inspector.

The manufacturer relates that he had an order requiring National

inspection; when the inspector came to the yard to load out the

lumber, he refused to allow one of the manufacturer's inspectors to

go on the pile with him. The shipper refused to allow the inspection

to proceed without one of his representatives being present, on the

ground that the lumber belonged to him until it was delivered to the

customer, and that he had a right to know the inspection and meas-

urement were correct by reviewing it at the time it was done. He

further contends that since licensed inspectors are under bonds to

make good claims against them if they are at fault, the average in-

spector will favor the buyer to avoid any possibility of being mulcted.

The Memphis gentleman asserts the president of the National Asso-

ciation advised him that the inspector had the right to refuse a seller

permission to have a representative present when he was inspecting

lumber. This, he thinks, is an attempt to take away from the

seller a just right, as he contends that the seller of any goods has

a right to know what he is delivering on a given sale. He contends

that the ruling in the matter is absolutely unjust.

The Hardwood Record has invariably argued that it is a weak-

ness on the part of any association to attempt to prescribe inspec-

tion rules in the interpretation of which all parties in interest do

not have an equal part—i. e., a basis upon which the purchase and

sale of lumber is conducted. It has repeatedly contended that buyers

of lumber, whether they be jobbers or consumers, should be repre-

sented in the inspection system. The same arguments should cer-

tainly apply in favor of the sellers of lumber. They undoubtedly

have the right to be represented when delivery of their lumber is

being made, and it is doubtful if the National Association can main-

tain the opposite stand in this particular.

In contradistinction to the case cited is the attitude of the in-

spection bureau of the Hardwood Manufacturers ' Association. It

not only gives sellers and buyers the privilege of viewing the work

of inspectors, but invites their presence, and every inspector is in-

structed to carefully explain his reasons for the classification of each

separate piece of lumber if so requested.

Learning the Freight Business.
The agitation over railroad matters, especially concerning freight

rates, that has transpired during the last six months is developing

an avid desire on the part of lumbermen to thoroughly familiarize

themselves with freight matters.

For many years past if one asked ninety-nine lumbermen out of a

hundred what they considered a just rate to haul a ton of lumber

a mile for a certain distance they would have told you that they

did not know and that all they did know of the freight question was

what they paid the railroad for the service. In the old days, if

perchance a lumberman secured a cut of two cents a hundred on a

certain shipment, he immediately conceived that he had obtained a

freight bargain, regardless of what the tariff rate before had been.

All this agitation nowadays is causing the average lumberman to

make some cost and profit figures for himself on his freight, just

as he does in buying a piece of timber land or a sawmill. He is

trying to learn what constitutes fair railroad transportation cost,

and to what profit the railroad is entitled on the business.

Incidental to this education in freight matters there are certain

technical terms that must be acquired in order to make just esti-

mates of value on bulk transportation.
'

' Average length of haul '
' in railroad parlance is compiled from

records made up at every point where freight is received and covers

the number of tons received for shipment and the distance to be

transported. This item indicates the average distance which a ton

of freight is hauled.
'

' Ton mileage '
' is indicative of the number of tons carried one

mile.

"Freight train mileage" is the average number of miles traveled

by each freight train.

'

' Freight trainload '
' is found by dividing ton mileage by the

freight and mixed train mileage.
'

' Car mileage '

' shows the average distance traveled by each car.

To determine the average carload divide the ton mileage by the

car mileage.
'

' Average number of cars per train '
' is compiled from car ac-

countants ' records.

To find the rate per ton mile didde the freight earnings by the

number of tons carried one mile.

To determine '
' freight density, " or in other words, tons carried

one mile per mile of road, divide the ton mileage by the average

mileage operated.

To find "train mileage per mile of road" divide the train miles by

the average mileage operated.
'

' Earnings per train mile '

' are deduced by dividing the total

earnings by train mileage ; and for earnings per car mile follow the

same method, only use car mileage as a divisor instead of train

mileage.

Educating the Boys.

A great many lumbermen who are readers of the H.^RDWOOD

Record have sons they are attempting to educate so that they shall

enable them to earn their own living. Thousands of lumbermen's

sons are students at high schools, academies, colleges and universi-

ties, learning Latin, Greek, higher mathematics, history and literature

and acquiring a mass of other knowledge which is very valuable but

of little utility in fitting them for the point in view—earning their

living should occasion arise.

Perhaps this observation does not include such young men as are

securing the basis of knowledge to fit them for entering one of

the learned professions, but college training yer se, for the young

man who proposes to take up a purely business career, has not thus

far proved such as adds materially to his ability as a money-

maker. All these young men, in whatever sort of school, have a

long vacation at this time of year which is usually frittered away

in alleged sport and recreation.

The American youth loves the woods just for the woods' sake, and

it goes without saying that the average lumberman would like to

have his son know more about the trees from both a scientific and

practical viewpoint than he ever had the opportunity to learn him-

self, and why should the boys not use at least this leisure time for

profit as well as play? The trees are a most delightful study, and

even though the knowledge gained of them should never be utilized

in the practical life of later years, the study of them will prove far

more satisfactory and entertaining than nine-tenths of the pre-

scribed ones at academy and university.

Practical forestry is now becoming a recognized business pursuit

that promises as much financially for the young man as electrical

engineering did a decade ago. It is a pursuit well worth while, and

it has the added advantage of the incomparable appurtenances of the

forest—pure water, good air and the outdoor life that brings health

and renewed energy to every young man engaged in it.

Where now there are but scores of young men learning forestry as

practiced in the great Pisgah mountain estate in North Carolina, for

instance, there should be thousands there and elsewhere taking

this delightful, healthful and prospectively money making course.
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Pert, Pertinent and Impertinent.
His Absent 'Darling.

I mourn my darling all day long; deserted by 'Tis she with laughter in her eyes who is my Hark! From afar a rasping noise comes float
a miiGPia insnimtinn • Ing on the breezes'inspiration

;the muses inspiration
;

ing on the breezes ;

ig, but sadly it She smiles at me and sadness flies from off my My dainty fancies it destroys, my blood it fairly
reservation ; freezes ;

I try to tune my voice to son

refuses

:

reservation

;

freezes

:

It is my luckless lot to be condemned to useless She teaches me to cling to cheer and turn from The cheerful mood I had is gone—confound that
futile hating, awful grating

busy lint fretfully I linger here while she is roller Produced by shouting children on the sidewalk
roller skating. skating. roller skating.

waiting.

My loved one will not come to me, she's

Policy.

The first law of

s e 1 f-preservation

—

forgiveness.

Be One of tUe Jew.

Gossips dislike
everybody who re-

fuses to supply them

with raw material.

THE. VACATION SEASON.

A Paradox.

If you move in a

society round or

swim in a social cir-

cle, it's hard to

make ends meet!

Simple.

If you have a lit-

tle brass, it's easy

enough to make
money; just ex-

change it for some-

body's gold.

Let Him Alone.

A man's idea
of a bore is some-

body -who continu-

ally butts in when
he is talluug about

himself.

Vulnerable Spots.

Stuff a woman
with compliments

and a man with

food, and they'll do

most anything for

3'ou, if you strike

while the iron is hot.

Our Age.

No matter how
much we are inclined

to extravagant
speech, there 's one
tnmg we never exag-

gerate.

Might Take Offense.

In condoling with
a newly-made widow
it isn't in good taste

to tell her that her

hubby is better off!

Disarmed.

An open door lets

the knocker out of a
job.

Plentiful.

A secret enemy

—

one who can't keep
your secrets to him-

self.

Only Then,

islen enjoy farm-
ing—if they have
enough money to
hire it done.

Look Out!

Remorse is the
back-h a n d e d slap

Time gives the face

of Folly.

Disappointed.

The man who hunts

too hard for pleasure

is frequently too worn

out to enjoy it when
it is found.

A Sure Sign.

When love becomes

logical, the honey-

moon is surely wan-

ing.

Settle Down.
Few "roving

blades '
' are sharp

enough to cut a wide

swath.

Hardwood Lumberman—The lumber business is all right— but it ain't nothin' like this!

In Love Affaiis.

It often happens

that where there's a

will, there's a won't.

A Bachelor's Soliloquy.

To wed, or not to wed :

That is the question
;

Whether 'tis better

To remain single.

And disappoint a few women

—

For a time ;

Or marry.

And disappoint one woman

—

For life.

Smile.

He who smiles.

And laughs away
The little trials

Of life today

Shall live to smile

And laugh away
A greater trial

.\nother day.

Zane Thompson'.

Precocious 'WiUle's Fate.

Little Willie hung his sister.

'Twas an hour before they missed her ;

"Don't he do the cutest tricks'/

Such a mind and only six !"

Little Willie fell down the elevator,

They didn't find him till a week later ;

The neighbors all said. "Gee whiz I

What a spoiled child that Willie is !"

W. OF O. & N. A. OF C.
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AMERICAN FOREST TREES.
Eucalyptus.

Eucalyptus Globulus—Lab.

In the year 1856 the eucal3Ttus tree was

first introduced into the United States. It

belongs to a family which is native to Aus-

tralia and neighboring islands,

and which contains many species

that have been widely trans^

planted; in this country, how-

ever, none of them have suc-

ceeded remarkably well outside

of Florida and California; in

the latter state they flourish

with wonderful facility. The

species Eu-cali/'ptvs globulus is

the one commonly meant when

speaking of the trees which

grow in the United States. It is

the blue gum of Australia,

which is also sometimes called

the stringy-bark, iron-bark, grey

gum and bastard-box.

In the semi-tropical parts of

Florida and southern California,

as well as along the Gulf in Tex-

as, and parts of Arizona, climat-

ic conditions are such as favor

the best growth of eucalyptus,

although the trees must be con-

fined to regions which are free

from biting frosts and sudden

changes. If owners of barren

land in such sections could be

brought to realize the high value

of the eucalyptus and the ease

with which it can be cultivated

successfully, it could be made a

valuable acquisition.

The flowers of eucalyptus are

beautiful and sweet, furnishing

ample material for bees to work

with. Its leaves are exquisitely

shaded into blue, gray or green,

those of the young trees being

oval and stalkless and of a de-

cidedly bluish tinge; as they

grow older, stems appear, and

the leaves elongate and change

their shape and color to a con-

siderable degree. The bark is a

striking feature of the tree; it

is gray, smooth in places, and

in others stringy and easily

stripped off. The fruit of

eucalyptus is a nut.

Eucalyptus oil and eucalyptol,

which are distilled from the

leaves, are valuable for their

medicinal properties, and are ex-

tensively used in the treatment

of many disorders, particularly

those of the throat. One ton of leaves will

yield about 500 ounces of oil. The manu-

facture of these remedies forms quite an in-

dustry in regions where the trees grow in

abundance.

FIFTT-SIXTH PAPEK.

The tree is especially noted for its great

size, rapid growth, tough, durable wood, and

its beneficial effect upon the health of people

living in regions which would be damp and

iiialnrial were it not for the fact that its

EUCALYPTUS OR BLUE GUM, C.\LIFOItNI.\.

great root system acts as a drain, removing

miasma and otherwise improving the land.

To this is due the Spanish name "fever

tree," which is applied to it in southern

Europe. Regardless of this feature the eu-

calyptus adapts itself well to dry, rocky hill-

sides, or other diverse conditions. Not the

least of its excellent qualities is its remark-

able beauty; it grows very tall and large,

with graceful habit, richly loaded branches

and feathery, shaded leaves, ever-

green and ever restlessly shifting

hither and thither, even though

no apparent breeze is stirring.

The recorded dry weight of

eucalyptus wood is about forty-

five pounds to the cubic foot.

It has an astringent state, and

when being worked has an odor

resembling that of acetic acid.

It burns well, and the embers

glow in still air. The wood is

moderately fine grained, the sur-

face bright, with open pores,

readily visible, and forming in

oblique, straggling lines. In

color the wood is a pale straw,

pinkish or brownish, with red-

dish-white sapwood. A number

of California homes are finished

in eucalyptus, and one, at "Wat-

son^-ille, is particularly hand-

some; the wood takes an exquis-

ite finish and is worthy of more

extensive use for interior work.

One valuable characteristic

of eucalyptus is that it is ex-

tremely durable under water and

in the ground, so that it is par-

ticularly desirable in building

wharves, and is useful as paving

blocks, railroad ties, posts, tele-

graph poles and the like. The

wood is specially adapted to the

manufacture of piles on account

of its long straight stem, as well

as its resistance to rot and to the

attacks of teredos and other

marine creatures. On the Pacific

coast eucalyptus or blue gum piles

last twice as long as do those

made from other woods—red-

wood and Douglas spruce, for

example. Whole piers in south-

ern California are made of it,

and the demand for them is now

becoming much greater than the

existing groves can supply, al-

though as long ago as 1S74

there were said to be 1,000,000

specimens in the state.

With regard to the rapid

growth of eucalyptus, it may be

said that certain species are

without doubt the fastest grow-

ing trees in the world. The

Bureau of Forestry reports that in one grove

near Los Angeles, set in 1885 and cut for

fuel in 1893, there were in July, 1900, some

trees two feet in diameter and many over

one hundred feet in height. A seventeen-
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acre tract set in 1880 and cut for the third

time in 1900, produced 1,360 cords, or au

average of eighty cords per acre. The best

eucalyptus produces in twenty years a log

equal to that of an oak which has been

maturing for 200 years. Waste land planted to

blue gum may show in five years a handsome

grove ready to be cut for fuel. It has been

used very extensively for this purpose in

California, but is rapidly coming to be recog-

nized as far too valuable. The trees may
be propagated from seeds and they sprout

readily from the stump. One grower says

that from his 20U-acre grove, set largely in

soil too poor for crops, he can cut 1,000

cords of wood per year indefinitely, for which

he receives $2.50 per cord; this shows some-

thing of the financial profit with which the

tree may be cultivated.

In trials of strength and endurance the

University of California finds that green

wood grown on the campus and used in

automatic hammers, whose heads weigh 200

SPRAY OF EUCALYPTUS FOLIAGE.

pounds, is equal to hickory or oak, standing

up against the severest tests that are ever

required. Tests of seasoned timber are ex-

pected to produce even more favorable re-

sults.

Although the tree is a valuable one to use

as windbreak, for shade, for ornament, for

sanitary purposes, for distillation, or to pro-

vide honey, it is as an important commercial

wood that it appeals mostly to lumbermen of

the West. With the lessening of hardwood

supplies in the eastern markets, prices have

advanced at corresponding ratio, and the

grades of timber offered have become lower.

Attention should be called to this tree as a

source of supply for hardwood to take the

place of some of the rapidly disappearing

varieties of hickory and oak. Blue gum has

long been used in Australia, its native home,

as the chief hardwood timber ; it enters into

the construction of articles too numerous to

mention at length—barrels, farm implements,

vehicles, furniture, fences, paving, and par-

ticularly ships, piers and bridges. In Lon-

don and in Paris it has been used with ex-

cellent satisfaction as paving. In the Santa

Clara valley of California there is a large

institution which is devoted exclusively to

the manufacture of articles from eucalyptus.

It is unexcelled for insulator pins for heavy

transmission electric power lines, and the en-

thusiastic owner of the plant says that in

his fifteen years' experience with eucalyptus

he finds it as good as hickory for agricul-

tural implements and tools.

The United States government finds the

possibilities of this wood so great that it is

taking up the work of reforestation in co-

operation with the state of California. That
the influence of forests upon rainfall is an
important one is a well recognized fact, and
in many parts of Arizona, Texas and New
Mexico, now arid and abandoned to jack-rab-

bits and cactus growth, the eucalyptus w'ould

be a saving force. Planted close enough, in

shallow- furrows, about ten feet apart for

example, the tree will take care of itself,

so that it may be raised easily and cheaply,

bringing returns three times as quickly as

will any other hardwood. The tie and tim-

ber department of the Santa Fe is making
an extensive experiment with it, having
planted seedlings on 700 acres—part of a
9,000-acre ranch to be devoted to the pur-

pose. Eucalyptus was selected after careful

consideration, chiefly on account of its ex-

treme hardness and rapid growth. Seven
hundred acres will be planted each year for

twelve years, shortly after which the first

nursery will be ready for harvest. Thus each
succeeding year will see a new crop, and by
the time the round is completed, it 'is thought
the second cutting of the first tract may be
commenced. If successful, as it undoubtedly
will be, this gigantic undertaking will in-

sure a perpetual source of supply of railroad

timbers for the company, and will effect

great economy over present conditions.

The pictures illustrating this article were

made and loaned the Hardwood Eecord by
John P. Brown, editor of Arboriculture, who
has undoubtedly done more to advertise this

oft-neglected and unappreciated tree than

anyone else in the country. Like other trees

growing in the open, the eucalyptus is prone

to ' spread and branch, while in plantations

or forest growth, it produces a tall, straight

trunk and fewer limbs.

'Builders of Lumber History.
NUMBEK

WUliam Archibald McLean.

(Sec Portrait Supplement.)

William Archibald McLean was born in

Thurso, province of Quebec, Canada, thirty-

nine years ago, of Scottish-Canadian ancestry.

The McLean family, or MacLean, as they

were known in their native country, were

loyal adherents of the ancient line of Stu-

arts, fighting under Montrose for King

Charles the First and under Dundee for King

James. They w'ere in the first line at Cul-

loden, under Bonnie Prince Charlie, in 1746,

when he made his gallant attempt to regain

the kingdom of his ancestors. When the

cause of the Stuarts was lost the MacLeans

left Scotland for America.

Mr. McLean seems to have been predestined

for the lumber business. Years ago his grand-

father and father squared timbers and

floated them in rafts down the Ottawa

river to the St. Lawrence, through the

Laehine rapids to Quebec, where they

were sold for the European markets.

However, Mr. ilcLean began his career

when sixteen years of age, as clerk in

a country store in Canada, where the post

and telegraph offices constituted departments

of the business, and where everything from a

needle to an anchor was sold.

His first venture in the lumber field was

with the L. A. Kelsey Lumber Company of

North Tonawanda, N. Y., prominent whole-

salers. Being determined to learn it in the

right way and master every detail, he began

at the very bottom of the ladder, handling

XLVHI.

lumber, and continued with the company for

three years, or until he felt he had acquired

a thorough preparation to enter the trade on

his own account. Then, with his brothers,

Hugh, Angus and Eobert, he became a mem-
ber of the Hugh McLean Lumber Company,

and was given charge of the buying of lum-

ber and the manufacturing end of the busi-

ness. He inspected the first car of lumber

ever shipped by that company. Fourteen

years ago he came West to buy timber and

spent a great deal of his time looking up

suitable purchases and contracting for the

output of many small mills. Mills were built

at Cloverdale, Bedford and New Albany,

Ind., and at Louisville, Ky.

The Wood-Mosaic Flooring Company was

formed in 1883 by Charles E. Eider at

Eochester, N. Y. About six years ago this

company and the Hugh McLean Lumber
Company of Buffalo, jointly established a

sawmill and flooring plant at New Albany,

Ind., Mr. McLean having the management
of this branch, together with the other in-

terests of the Hugh McLean Lumber Com-

pany. The name of the Wood-Mosaic Floor-

ing Company was afterward changed to the

Wood-Mosaic Flooring & Lumber Company.

The business of this concern grew rapidly

and Mr. McLean decided to dispose of his

interest in the Hugh McLean Lumber Com-

pany, taking a larger interest in the nawer

concern. By doing this he acquired the large

band mill, yards and timber tracts of the

Hugh McLean Lumber Company at Louis-

ville, Ky.
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The Wood-Mosaic Flooring & Lumber Com-

pany manufactures the finest kind of hard-

wood floors and also has a veneer department,

where it cuts large quantities of oak and

poplar. Besides the plants at New Albany

and Louisville the company has a large fac-

tory at Rochester, N. Y., where fancy floor-

ing and parquetry are made, and it has agen-

cies in every large city of the United States

for the sale of its product. Three large

band mills are operated and kept running

steadily the year round. Since the recent

increase in capital stock and the acquisition

of the Louisville mill from the McLean com-

pany the lumber and veneer ends of the busi-

ness have become very important factors.

The company specializes in the particular

needs of its customers rather than in any one

line of stock. However, its manager makes

it a point to have a large assortment of choice

Indiana white oak on hand at all times.

Mr. McLean is married and has five chil-

dren. He is exceedingly popular socially,

being a member of the Pendennis, Tavern

and Country clubs of Louisville and a

Knight Templar. In politics he is a Ee-

publican and a strong admirer of Eoosevelt

and his policy. He is an adept with gun and

rod, and his vacations are spent on a hunt-

ing and fishing preserve of more than a

hundred square miles in Canada, which he

and bis brothers own and where they go

every fall with a party of kindred spirits.

W. A. McLean is not only well liked and

popular among his friends, but is held in

exceeding good repute by the lumber trade

at large. He is interested in association

work, and is president of the Parquet Floor-

ing Association. He is a tall man and very

striking in appearance, as the handsome sup-

plement to this issue of the Hardwood Eec-

OED will testify. That he has made a suc-

cess in his chosen line is not to be wondered

at, for his energy and push are well known

characteristics. In the words of a friend,

'
' Will McLean reminds a person of one of

those limited express trains—when he gets

an idea he goes at it with a rush and keeps

right on going—you can't hold him or catch

up with him until he's carried it out; in

personality he's just himself—different from

anybody else in the world! "

Wood in the Vehicle Industry.
The following interesting and timely paper

on the subject of the use of wood in the

vehicle industry is by H. B. Holroyd, forest

assistant. Forest Service of the United States

government. The article is well worth a

perusal by every one interested in the vehicle

industry or in the woods entering into such

construction work.

The steadily increasing scarcity of the woods
largely used in the vehicle industry makes it

important to ascertain to what extent it is prac-

ticable to substitute cheaper and more abundant
woods, and to determine how a closer utilization

of material may be secured.

Our knowledge regarding the stumpage of

hardwoods used in vehicle construction is so

meager that it is impossible to predict, with ac-

curacy, the length of time the present supply
will last. Many manufacturers roughly estimate
that, at the present rate of consumption, it will

suffice for only fifteen to twenty years. It is

highly important for the trade to have accurate
information upon the annual consumption of

vehicle woods and the amount of the available

supply.

Formerly the northern states adjacent to the
Ohio river furnished most of the hickory and oak
used. Since the depletion of the supply in this

region the southern states have been heavily
drawn upon for vehicle woods. It is generally
held by the trade that much southern hickory is

inferior to northern hickory so that manufac-
turers desirous of obtaining northern stock for
special work have resorted to buying single trees

or whole woodlots, providing there is a large
enough percentage of the more valuable woods
in them.

In spite of the fact that the popular woods
are becoming so scarce as to make the use of

substitutes in some cases imperative, the trade
Is largely tied down by prejudices on the part
of consumers against the use of substitutes. And
these prejudices, which manufacturers would now
often be glad to overcome, are in some degree
due to their own efforts, under the stress of com-
petition, to create and strengthen a demand for
the very woods which the depletion of supplies

renders It more and more difficult to obtain. For

years the manufacturer made a point of the fact

that his vehicles were constructed of certain

woods and the consumer was led to believe that

these woods, and only these, were satisfactory.

Now that other kinds must be used the consumer,

who has been an apt scholar, still insists upon
having the old favorites. Under these circum-

stances, many manufacturers have chosen per-

haps the only course open to them, that Is, they

have experimented in the use of substitute with-

out taking the consumer into their confidence, in

order that they might secure a wider knowledge
of the utility of other woods. In doing this they

have been justified not only by the scarcity of

the supplies, but also by the excellent results

given by the new woods.

Substitutions will become easier as the manu-
facturers acquire a better knowledge of the prop-

erties of different woods and learn the right

methods of handling new woods. Numerous fail-

ures have occurred simply because one method
was expected to apply to all species. Since the

methods of handling have been improved the

southern gums and western coniferous woods
have had an increased use in the trade. The
veneering of woods which have an inherent tend-

ency to warp enables the manufacturer to handle
them with greater ease.

In the manufacture of light vehicles there is

probably little chance for substitution for gear
and wheel work. So far as known no wood
equals hickory for vehicle construction. In ad-

dition to hickory there is, however, a possibility

of some of the tropical woods being used in

vehicle construction when their properties are
better known. Tests are now in progress, under
the supervision of wheel manufacturers, to ascer-

tain the value of eucalyptus for buggy spokes.

There are at least sixty-two varieties of little

known woods in the Isthmus of Panama, some
of which have very similar characteristics to

hickory.

There is yet much information to be gained
regarding the drying of stock. From the manu-
facturer's point of view the greatest difficulty in

drying lumber is the length of time required.

New kinds of kilns are constantly being devised
with special reference to the speed of drying.

There is great need throughout the trade for

methods of kiln-drying lumber that will require

no preliminary air-soasoning, since the latter

course necessitates a heavy investment for yard

space carrying with it an increased fire risk.

Throughout the entire trade much attention Is

given to the saving of all useful material. The
processes of manufacture have gradually been

perfected until a high degree of efficiency has

been reached in the conversion of the raw ma-
terial into the factory product. Probably the

greatest loss to the manufacturer lies in the

inaccuracy of the grading system. Much good
material is wrongly graded on account of popu-

lar prejudices founded upon an inadequate knowl-

edge of the properties of wood. Controversies as

to what constitutes a defect are constantly aris-

ing. The traditional prejudice against the use

of red hickory is a good example of this. This

prejudice has been so strong that very incom-

plete utilization of the logs in the woods has
resulted. In a wood so valuable as hickory there

should be complete utilization. There should be

a uniform system of grading established, stand-

ardizing defects and sizes by mechanical tests.

A system inaugurated upon this basis would in-

sure fairness to both buyer and seller.

The growing of hickory upon a commercial
scale has been advocated by some manufacturers
while others have not endorsed the plan. Hick-

ory is generally, though wrongly, considered to

be a slow growing tree. While many of the hick-

ories have only a medium rate of growth, several

of them may be classed as rapid growers. In

their silvical characteristics most of the hickories

are light-demanding, but recent observations have
brought out the fact that one species is shade-

enduring and grows in close mixture with other

hickories. Befpre commercial plantations are

established the rate of rapid growth and silvical

characteristics of the species best adapted for

trade use should be determined in order to pre-

vent any subsequent loss.

There is a growing need for more technical

and scientific knowledge in the art of vehicle

building. Many manufacturers are now seeking
for men who have a technical knowledge of the

properties of woods and the mechanics of wood
working, together with a clear understanding of

trade conditions.

New Michigan Hardwood Flooring Plant.
The Manistee Planing Mill Company, while

a comparatively new factor in the flooring in-

dustry of the North, is rapidly becoming an im-
portant one. Its factory and dry kilns were
completed and it began operations December 1
last, with an equipment which embodies all the
latest features necessary for the production of

a high-grade product. The company prides
itself upon the expert workmen which it has
secured for every department, and in the or-

ganization of its crew made it a point to en-

gage only experienced men with a thorough
knowledge of what constitutes a perfect product,
and how to accomplish that result. This idea
was carried out even to the least important
hand about the plant, as the company deter-

mined not to take on inexperienced help with
the object of teaching them the business and
thus taking a chance of putting inferior maple
flooring on the market. In following this plan
It was found that during the first day's opera-
tion the flooring which was made was "right"

in every particular, and the company believes

that today its product is equal to any that is

manufactured.

The capacity of the plant is about 5,000,000
feet annually, and a timber supply is available

which will keep it running for many years to

come. The best evidence of the fact that a fine

product is being manufactured is the good vol-

ume of trade in maple and beech flooring that

is coming in. While this department is as yet

new. the company has had wide experience in
planing mill work, and is now operating a mill

in Manistee at which lumber is dressed for sev-
eral of the largest local institutions.

The officers of the Manistee Planing Mill
Company are John and Joseph Voilmer and W.
H. Green, all of that city.
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Meeting Wisconsin HardWood Manufacturers.
The Hardwood Lumber Manufacturers of

WiseoDsin held a special meeting at the

Pfister hotel, Milwaukee, Wis., on Wednes-

day, June 26. President Charles A. Good-

man, of Marinette, occupied the chair, with

Secretary George H. Chapman recording.

The meeting was held particularly to

ratify or adopt the grading rules on hard-

wood lumber which were perfected some

time ago by a joint bureau on grades rep-

resenting the National Hardwood Lumber
Association, the Michigan Hardwood Manu-
facturers ' Association, the Indiana Hard-

wood Lumbermen 's Association and the

Hardwood Lumber Jlanufacturers of Wis-

consin. The membership of the latter or-

ganization is now thirty-five, representing

a total annual output of about 1.50,000,000

feet of hardwood lumber—a very excellent

showing for an association yet in its in-

fancy, it being at the present time consider-

ably less than a year old. To the Wiscon-

C. A. GOODMAN, PRESIDENT HARDWOOD
MANUFACTURERS OF WISCONSIN.

sin manufacturers is due credit for hav-

ing accomplished as much or more than any

other faction in securing the revision of the

National rules, aud their acceptance by that

body. As is well known, the rules submit-

ted by the joint bureau of grades, were

adopted by the National Hardwood Lumber
Association at its Atlantic City meeting,

and their ratification was practically the

only business transacted at the Milwaukee

meeting of the Wisconsin manufacturers.

General reports were presented by the

various officers regarding the work that has

been accomplished by the association since

its organization in December, 1906, and evi-

dencing that it has the backing of prac-

tically all the hardwood manufacturers of

Wisconsin; also that the jobbers as a whole

approve of its methods and efforts to accom-

plish measures for the general good of the

trade.

The report of Chairman A. K. Owen, of

the grading committee, is herewith repro-

duced, as being the most important paper

presented to the gathering. After conclud-

ing his statement, Mr. Owen read the

changes in the National rules adopted at At-

lantic City, explaining clearly and minutely

every detail in connection therewith.

Report of Grading Committee.

At the early meetings of your committee it

became apparent that the first work we would
have to do in order to give the members of our
association all the benefits of an inspection sys-

tem was till! revision of the existing grading
rules, which we found did not meet the present
day conditions. At the time these rules were
formulated the grades were made with a view
to their uses at that time. Since then, however,
lumber has become scarcer and more valuable,

timber in the woods is being cut closer than ever
before and consequently the lumber produced
contains more low grades. Consumers have
not only substituted less valuable woods than
they have heretofore used, but they are also us-

ing poorer qualities of the same material.

ATTAINMENT IN VIEW.

Your committee, after taking these things into

consideration, believed that the present rules

should be revised, giving more grades, and that
these grades should be made with a view to

their uses. At one time we decided and did

recommend some changes in the grading rules.

We even went so far as to draw up and consider

an entirely new set of rules. We came to the
conclusion, however, that no hasty action in

this matter should be taken, and that a set of

rules drawn by us would simply be a local affair

and would probably be known only in this sec-

tion of the country. What we wanted, we be-

lieved, was a set of rules which would be as

nearly universal as possible. Our members should

know when a carload of lumber is graded in

their yards and shipped to New York, San Fran-

cisco or any other place, that it will be in-

spected by the consumer or the one receiving it,

under the same rules and along the same lines

as it was in their ow'n yards by their inspec-

tors. This led to the conclusion that the best

thing to do was to arrange for meetings with
committees of other associations to find out

what their views and requirements were.

GETTING TOGETHER.

With this in mind, your committee was rep-

resented at the meeting of the Michigan Hard-

wood Lumbermen's Association- held at Grand
Rapids, Mich., on May 5. We met with the

grading committee of that association, presented

the set of rules that we had drawn up and
which we believed would fit the conditions in

Wisconsin, and also received from them a copy

of their recommendations to their association.

We found that Michigan varied little from us

in their views, but they did not go as far as we
desired. After some negotiation it was arranged

that a committee from Michigan, Indiana and

Wisconsin should meet the inspection rules com-

mittee of the National Hardwood Lumber Asso-

ciation in the Rector building, Chicago, on May
19.

In addition to the committees present, various

other lumbermen and members of other associa-

tions were present. The discussion was general

in character, and was participated in by nearly

all who attended. There was a disposition

shown by the National committee to bring out

as fully as possible every one's ideas with a

view of obtaining all possible information. At
the request of Mr. Fatbauer, chairman of the

National committee, a member of the Michigan

and Indiana committees, as well as myself, were

requested to remain and to attend the meetings
of the National committee. We met with this
committee the following morning and remained
in session with them four days. At this meeting
every section of the country, its woods and re-
quirements were carefully considered. The re-
sult was the formulation of the report as pre-
sented by Jlr. Fathauer to the National associ-
ation at its meeting in Atlantic City, a copy of
which I have filed with your secretary and
which I believe had best be read.

"BIFFALO AGREEMENT."

As you doubtless all know, at the meeting of
the National association above referred to the
Buffalo resolution was rescinded and the recom-
mendations changing their rules as made by its

committee was passed to take effect December 1
of this year. I want to take this opportunity of
saying that I was very well Impressed with the
manner in which all members and their views
were received by the National committee. They
showed a' desire to be fair, to get all the infor-

mation possible and at the proper time to con-
sider this information in formulating their re-

port. Unquestionably the reports and recom-
mendations made l)y committees are only too
often drawn up hastily and without proper con-

GE0R(;E H. CHAPMAN, SECRETARY HARD-
WOOD MANUFACTURERS OF

WISCONSIN.

sideration, liut I believe the above referred to

committee has done its work thoroughly and
with fairness to all.

PERFECTION NOT YET ATTAINED.

This report naturally does not meet the views

of your committee in every way. There were
some things that have been recommended that

we do not lil;e, and others that have been left

out which we would like to have seen adopted

:

but we believe that it is better to have a set of

rules approaching universality, even if in the

getting of them we have to sacrifice some of our

local ideas. We believe you will agree with us

in this conclusion. We found after attending

these meetings that it was a much larger propo-

sition to make grad80 for four and one-half bil-

lions of lumber scattered all over the country

than it was for us to make rules for the five

hundred to six hundred million feet of hard-

wood lumber which is annually produced in

Wisconsin.

COMMITTEE'S RECOMMENDATION.

Y'our committee respectfully asks and recom-

mends that we adopt the Wisconsin or National
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rules, revised in accordance with the recommen-
dations of this joint meeting. We also recom-

mend that these rules be called "the National

rules as adopted by the Hardwood Manufac-
turers of Wisconsin."

I have already called your attention to the fact

that these rules do not meet our ideas at all

points, still we do believe that they are a long

step in the right direction and doubtless the

most radical that have ever been made in a

set of grading rules in so short a time. We
must not lose sight of the fact that all of the

hardwoods of the country are competitors and
it is an advantage to all of us to have them
meet on the same basis of grading.

INSPECTIOX.

At the same time your committee was carry-

ing on these negotiations and consultations in

reference to the grading rules, it was working on
an inspection system along the lines proposed by

your organization. As you know, we have had
an inspector calling at your yards and mills

for something like four months. About six

weeks ago we were able to send out another
inspector and we proposed to keep as large a

force of these men at work as may he required

to give the information desired. Our intentions

are that these inspectors will not only inspect

the lumber in your yard and the grading of It,

but will also go Into your mills and recommend
any cb-inges In the way of the manufacture
which they believe would make your stock more
valuable. They will also have an eye to the

piling and handling of your stock— In fact will

give Information on everything to do with the

handling of lumber from the time It enters the
mill In the form of a log until you have put
It on the car.

We have been called on in several Instances to

relnspeet shipments and- are trying to get this

bureau organized so as to be able to do more
of this class of work.

SOLICITS COOPERATION.

We believe that our system Is far from per-

fect, but as you all know and realize it takes

a lot of time and a lot of work to get it in

proper condition. It will require the hearty sup-

port of our members to bring this work up to

the high standard desired—we mean support in

the way of recommendations or Information in

regard to your inspectors, Inode of Inspection

or anything pertinent to the subject. We be-

lieve this will all tend to promote the best In-

terests of our association and the work It has
undertaken.

After considerable discussion concerning

freight rates to the west coast, the work of

southern himbernien in securing refunds

from the railroads, and the adoption of a

motion instructing the railroad committee to

act with other associations in an effort to

have rates to the Pacific coast reduced, also

one to the effect that grading rules on siding

and ceiling be submitted to the association,

the meeting adjourned.

Those present were:

Attendance.

J. B. Andrews, Andrews & Roepke Lumber
Company, Birnamwood.

D. J. Arpin, Arpln Hardwood Lumber Com-
pany, Grand Rapids.

W. O. Barndt, Stolle-Barndt Lumber Company,
Tripoli.

O. n. Brlghtman, Bird & Wells Lumber Com-
pany, Wansaukee.

F. W. Buswell, Buswell Lumber and Manufac-
turing Compan.v, Minneapolis, 51inn.

W. H. Buudy, Rice Lake Lumber Company,
Rice Lake.

Harry N. Carter, Daniel Shaw Lumber Com-
pany, Eau Claire.

George H. Chapman. Northwestern Lumber
Company, Stanley.

John R. Davis, John R. Davis Lumber Com-
pany, Phillips.

C. K. EULngson, Elllngson Lumber Company,
Hawkins.
Frank F. Fish, National Hardwood Lumber

Association, Chicago.

George E. Foster, Foster-Latimer Lumber
Company, Mellen.

G. C. Planner, Flanner-Steger Land & Lumber
Company, Blackwell.

Frank A. Fuller, Edwards Lumber Company,
Oshkosh.

L. E. Fuller, Lumber World, Chicago.

Charles A. Goodman, Sawyer-Goodman Com-
pany, Marinette.

Lee W. Gibson, Medford Lumber Company,
Medford.

W. A. Holt, Holt Lumber Company, Oconto.

W. W. Helneman, B. Helneman Lumber Com-
pany, Wausau.

S. W. Hollister, Holllster, Amos & Co., Osh-

kosh.

Edward A. Hamar, Worcester Lumber Com-
pany, Chassell, Mich.

J. W. Kaye, Westboro Lumber Company, West-

bo I'o.

C. F. Lusk, assistant secretary. Thorp.

Guy Nash, Nash Lumber Company, Shana-

golden.

George P. Noble, Milwaukee.

A. R. Owen, John S. Owen Lumber Company,
Owen.

F. H. Pardoe, Fenwood Lumber Company,
Wausau.

J. T. Phillips, Diamond Lumber Company,
Green Bay.

M. J. Qulnlan, Menominee Bay Shore Lumber
Company, Soperton.

G. C. Robson, C. H. Worcester Company, Chi-

cago.

W. IL Roddls, Roddls Lumber & Veneer Com-
pany, Marshfield. •

P. H. Shafer, Ellsworth Manufacturing Com-
pany, Hawkins.

H. H. Stolle, Stolle-Barndt Lumber Company,
Tripoli.

C. C. Uber, Bradley Company, Tomahawk.
Tom B. Wall, Wall-Spaldlng Lumber Company,

Oshkosh.

A. R. Week, John Week Lumber Company,
Stevens Point.

F. E. Wheeler, chief inspector.

Hardwood Record J^Iail Bag.
[In this department it is proposed to reply

to such inquiries as reach this office from the
HARDWoriD Record clientage as will be of enough
general Interest to warrant publication. Every
patron of the paper is invited to use this de-
partment to the fullest extent, and an attempt
will be made to answer queries pertaining to all

matters of Interest to the hardwood trade, in
a succinct and Intelligent manner.]

on property containing more or loss stumpage

of these varieties, but they may not be able

to give him the information he wants. Any-

one who can do so will be conferring a favor

by writing to this office.

—

Editor.

Who Wants Ebony and Cedar?

Cincinnati, O., June 27.—Editor Hardwood
Record : We are in correspondence with a gen-

tleman In Maracalbo, Venezuela, who advises us

that he has a lot of ebony and cedar which he

would like to export to this country, as well as

other woods, which he can deliver in very large

quantities. The dimensions of these woods are

7 Inches and upwards In diameter, and 11 feet

and oyer In length, all of the best quality. We
thought it might be wise to place this informa-

tion before your readers, as It Is sure to be of

Interest to someone, and we would also suggest

that you send our Venezuelan friend a copy of

your paper. Machinery Company.

As the writer of the letter suggests, some-

one will doubtless be interested in the above

item ; the address of the gentleman wishing

to dispose of the stock will be furnished upon

application to this office.

—

Kditor.

Wants Cypress Dimension Stock.

QuiNCY, III., June 27.—Editor Hardwood
Record : We are about to put a washing ma-
chine on the market, and are anxious to get In

touch with cypress mills and arrange to secure

the parts all cut out ready to be assembled.

We will want this stock in carload lots. If you
can furnish us with the addresses of several

located In the South we will appreciate it.

Company.

The writer of the above will be supplied

with names of any firms who wish to get into

correspondence with him relative to supplying

the cypress stock wanted.

—

Editor.

Dogwood and Persimmon Stumpage.
Portsmouth, ^'A., June 22.—Editor Hard-

wood Record : Can you give me any informa-

tion or the address of anyone from whom I

might ascertain a locality where dogwood and
persimmon grow In sufficient quantities to jus-

tify mills? L. E. D.

The writer has been supplied with the

names of several houses which control mills

Chicago Wholesale Iiumber Dealers' Associ-
ation.

At a dinner given by the D. S. Pate Lumber
Company and the George T. Mlckle Lumber Com-
pany, at the Chicago Athletic Club on May 15

last, the idea of forming a new organization

among wholesalers engaged exclusively in the

sale of northern and southern pine and hard-

woods was brought up. with the result that last

week the new association became a reality, and
articles of Incorporation were filed at Spring-

field.

The objects of the association will be to pro-

mote the general welfare of the wholesale trade

;

to cooperate with other associations to mutual
advantage ; to protect members from unjust ex-

actions or demands : so to correct abuses In the

conduct of the lumber business as may be to

the advantage of the members ; to promote uni-

formity In the customs and usages of the trade

and to diffuse reliable Information among Its

members.
Before members are admitted to the new asso-

ciation every precaution will be taken to see

that the moral standing of the applicant Is all

that It should be. In order that the class which
ordinarily presumes upon membership in stand-
ard associations to practice Irregular methods
and chicanery may be excluded. Otfices will

probably be secured In the Rector building, and
a permanent secretary will soon be secured to

take up active management of affairs. The Chi-
cago Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association

starts out with the following representative
membership :

Frank B. Stone.
Turnbull-Joice Lumber Company.
Brookhaven Lumber Company.
D. B. Douglas & Co.
George W. Koehn.
Anguera Lumber Company.
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Company.
C. D. Benedict & Co.
Buckner-Saunders Lumber Company.
W. A. Messer Lumber Company.
Nourse-Taylor Lumber Company.
Krum. Griffith & Co.
Marsh-Iiatbwav Company.
Howard D. Casey & Co.
Schultz Bros.
Frank Porter.
W. A. Herbert & Co.
Chicago Lumber and Coal Company.
E. A. Thornton Lumber Company.
George T. Mlckle Lumber Company.
D. S. Pate Lumber Company.
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Skiddoo.
By Van B. Perbixe.

1£ you were clown to Atlautie City about May twenty-three.
The date "skiddoo" applied to rules—the old ones you will see.

If you went down there intending to do what you could do
To help fix up inspection rules and see that they went through,
You were mighty glad to notice that most of them down there
Were very earnest and tried their hest to make 'em fair and square.

This, of course, was the National meet, the .lobbing men and all,

Including the fellow who cut the logs, with profits mighty small,
AVho had to buy his timber while 'twas standing on the stumi).

The cash right down for every piece, no matter how big the lump.
Who put his money in the same, whei'e for several months it stays.

And then he sells to the other chap on terms of "sixty days"

—

This is an old trade custom, established years ago.

But like a lot of other things must sooner or later go

—

The millman once could stand it, when the timber didn't cost.

But now sometimes his profits go— in this discount—if it's lost-

lieeause it doesn't matter how much he happens to own.
He always has to borrow the cash and pay interest on the loan.

Does any millman figure? Does he keep it so he knows?
Just how much this interest costs, how mighty big it grows?
Does he keep the discount item ? And add it to the same ?

When he figures up at invoice time, his profits in the game

—

Because it's quite important, and should be added to the price ;

All the buyers want one per cent, when multiplied just twice.

But getting back to the inspection, it seems there's now a show
To figure out a set of rules that everywhere will go,

That will suit the manufacturer and please the jobber too.

Suit the wholesale dealer and the yardman through and through,
And suit the fellow who cuts it up, in furniture or in trim.

The differences now, as all can see, are getting mighty slim.

It doesn't make much difference about the inspection rules,

Or whether the man who buys the stock about the discount fools;

The fellow who cuts it out, you know, should figure on his cost

And make a price to cover things, so discount won't be lost.

Se the sooner we get together and make all miles the same.
The hotter it'll be for everyone who's playing at the game.

If you belong to either faction, or association we will say.

Both the Manufacturer and the National man should pray
That they will come together and fix their troubles quick.

A lot of different inspection rules is making the buyer sick.

He's got to have our lumber, and we've got to have his trade.

So let's fix up the same set of rules, and call them any old grade.

While the man who buys the lumber wants it then and there.

He won't cai-e much about the rules, if only they're fair and square.

So he knows what he's a-doing when he sends his orders out.

And can figure on what grade he'll get, or figure thereabout.

So, then, let's get together. Manufacturer and National man :

If we let old pride skiddoo outside, no doubt but that we can.

.Just think the matter over and see what can be done

To figure out a good way, so things will smoothly run,

So one don't cuss the other if he isn't on his side.

And don't give up without hard work till everything's been tried.

Because just now I figure (if what 1 hear is true)

The only way to fix things up is to say to pride—"Skiddoo !"

NeWs Miscellany.
Announcement.

Dr, Herman von Schrenck of the Missouri Bo-
tanical Gardens, St. Louis, announces under
date of July 1 that for the purpose of estab-

lishing a technical laboratory and consulting
office devoted to the prosecution of investigations

into the uses of timber, he has resigned his

position as pathologist in charge of investiga-

tions of timber diseases and methods for prevent-

ing them in the United States Department of

Agriculture. Believing that such investigations

can be more effectively carried on by direct

aUiliation with the actual users of timber in its

various forms, he has opened an ofltce and labo-

ratory at Tower Grove and Flad avenues. St.

Louis, and become associated with E. B. Fulks
and A. L. Kammerer, who for several years have
been conducting timber preserving experiments
for various railway companies. The office and
laboratory is prepared to carr.v on investigations

and make reports on all problems dealing with
the best methods for handling and utilizing tim-

bers : 'the closer adaptation of the qualities of

any and all kinds of wood to special uses will

be looked into : determination as to the character

and value of various preservative processes for

increasing the length of life of timbers will be

made. The office will be .prepared to make re-

ports on problems dealing with logging methods,
the manufacture of lumber in its various phases,

dry kiln operations, wood waste utilization, pa-

per pulp industry, the manufacture of special

articles, the seasoning and preservation of timber
in its various forms, such as ties, telephone
poles, mine props, posts, etc., the adaptation of

various timbers for building purposes, and prob-

lems relating to railway track and bridge con-

struction. In addition to these general prob-

lems of wood utilization, arrangements have been

made with a prominent firm of consulting forest

engineers to handle all problems dealing with
the planting and management of timber lands.

It is the aim of the office to stand ready to

advise users of wood concerning all phases of

forest operation and timber utilization, to the
end that the longest and most efficient service

may be obtained therefrom.

Witli the increasing scarcity of timber and its

increasing cost it is becoming necessary to use

improved methods of handling in order to ob-

tain the greatest benefit therefrom, and it is

believed that a technical office of this kind will

appeal to all users of timber. Because of Dr.

von Schrenck's past experience in charge of such

a work for the United States Department of Ag-

riculture, covering a period of ten years, and be-

cause of numerous connections with those inter-

ested in timber preserving and timber utilization

problems, both in this country and abroad, he

believes that he can call attention to the work

to be carried on with considerable assurance.

Ottawa 'Valley Lvunber.

This year's lumber cut in the Ottawa valley

is going to be one of the largest on record.

The lakes, rivers and brooks are full of water,

and logs are coming down the Ottawa river in

fine shape. Most of the mills are putting on

extra gangs of laborers and some of them are

running night and day. The demand for lum-

ber from this region has been much in advance

of the supply of late, and mills are being

crowded to turn out every foot of marketable

product that their machinery can take care of.

Stocks of high-grade lumber at mining

points have 'been practically exhausted for

some time in meeting foreign demand, and
dealers are compelled to take up almost any-

thing they can secure for local consumption,

the high-class stock being retained tor the

export trade. Thousands of logs were held

up in the upper reaches of the Ottawa and
tributary streams all last year, on account of

low water, but they are now coming down
along with last winter's cut. The river during

WOG was much below its average depth, while

it is now far above the usual stage.

Kelley & Co., Chicago, in a like capacity, have,

with W. M. Deffenbaugh, purchased the sawmill

and timber holdings of the firm of Deffenbaugh

& Berry, located near Ezra. Miss. As Mr. Def-

fenbaugh is from Springfield, 111., and the Le-

Crone brothers from Springfield, 0., they have

called their concern the Springfield Lumber Com-
pany, and on account of the number of fine holly

trees surrounding their plant, they have chris-

tened the place "Holly Park."

The company is exporting holly logs and since

purchasing the plant have added a dimension

mill which will be used in cutting cull stock into

dimension stuff. Last week they closed a deal

for an additional 5,000.000 feet of timber con-

sisting of choice red and white oak, red gum.

cypress and ash. They also have options on

several more tracts which they expect to close

up in the near future. This puts them in excel-

lent shape to take care of their trade for some

time, and in addition they control the output of

several other hardwood mills. Mr. Deffenbaugh

has charge of the mill and logging operations,

F. B. LeCrone of the office and commissary,

while C. E. LeCrone looks after the financial

end of the business and the output of their other

mills.

Ne'w Mississippi Enterprise.

C. E. LeCrone. who for a number of years was
connected with the Advance Lumber Company of

Cleveland as southern representative, and his

brother, F. B. LeCrone, formerly with W. E.

Death of 'WilUam H. Perry.

William H. Perry of Cincinnati died July 1

of Bright's disease, after an illness of over a

year. While his health has been failing stead-

ily for many months. Mr. Perry continued in

active business until Friday, when he took to

his bed. He was president and director of the

W. H. Perry Lumber Company and assistant

general superintendent of the Baldwin Com-

pany.

Mr. Perry was a native of southern Ohio.

He leaves a widow and two sons. Dr. Frank

Perry and Dr. Ed. Perry of Indiana. During the

exposition at St. Louis Mr. Perry was appointed

a member of the commission of awards in the

lumber exhibits, and after the completion of the

work of that body it was said that he was the

best informed man on the commission.

Mr. Perry will be sincerely mourned by a large

circle of friends, who appreciated his many

sterling qualities, and particularly by his associ-

ates in the lumber trade.
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Walnut Burls for Veneers.

.T. V. Hamilton of Fort Scott, Kan., has fur-

nished the Record with a number of interesting

photographs of walnut logs and burls, some of

which are reproduced herewith. Mr. Hamilton

is a well known lumberman and exporter and

of the tree are never fully restored, but the

blood of the tree, its sap, still flows, and a knot

or bump is formed, which finally develops into

a great irregular chunk of wood, the burl. The
walnut variety is more numerous in localities

where the timber is of a stunted or rugged na-

FI.NE EXPORT WALNUT LOG.

what he doesn't know about walnut nobody else

knows. In a little explanation accompanying
the pictures he says

:

"There are several kinds of figured wood in

black walnut, in each one of which the grain

of the timber is twisted or crinkled in a way
peculiar to itself. One of the most popular fig-

ures used by cabinet makers, furniture manu-
facturers and others for veneering fancy panels

is the black walnut burl. These are quite rare.

BO much so that they hardly average one to a

hundred trees, and very few people have suffi-

cient knowledge to enable them to form an accu-

rate estimate of their value from their forma-

tion or general appearance : he must be an ex-

perienced dealer in veneers who can with much
certainty fix a satisfactory price before the burl

has been dissected by thp saw or knife, and its

interior exposed to view. The burl is some-

times confused with swirl or knurl, and is fre

quently known by these names, yet it is quite

a different product and has a grain and texture

peculiarly its own. It is a spinous knot, the

surface of which is covered with little conical

points which are its distinguishing feature. Only
those that grow at the stump or root of the

tree, called root burls, mostly covered beneath
the earth and thtis protected, are valuable, for

almost invariably those growing high up" on the

tree, where they are exposed to the sun and
rain, are bark grown and otherwise defective,

being full of small cavities, forming habita-

tions for insects which destroy their commercial
value and render them worthless.

"A burl may grow in any conceivable form,
but the most perfect specimens resemble in shape

a huge turnip, the surface of which is covered

with small cones or spurs, with points as sharp
as a needle, and as it continues to grow in size

year after year, these points are covered and
others form. In this way the burl is built up
and the spotted or dappled appearance called

bird's ej'e is created, a figure which shows up
beautifully when cut into thin sheets and highly

polished. The roots run out from the under
side and edges of the burl instead of from the

tree, as usual, as the smaller these roots the

better the quality of the veneers it will produce,

for the reason that the roots lessen the quantity

of straight grained wood it will contain. Special

value altaclies to them because of the peculiar

twisted or distorted grain or figure, and the

nature of the figure has all to do with the

value, which in the rough ranges from ten cents

a pound up to whatever value the dealer may
think he sees in it. In tree anatomy an en-

largement of this kind would be aptly termed
a wood tumor, or morbid action of the sap fluid,

producing abnormal or unnatural formation, or

degeneration of the tree ; at the same time it is

a growth that possesess all the firmness and
solidity of straight grained and healthy wood,
susceptible to a high polish. The burl is caused

by a bruise or some other mishap befalling the

tree while it is young: nature begins to make
good the accident by repairing the injury, but
fails. The symmetry and graceful proportions

LARGE WALXUT BURL.

ture. and less frequent where it is large and
thrifty, and the trees more magnificent in pro-

portions."

The method of converting these burls into

veneers is a difficult one, and it is also difficult

to describe in such a way that the reader will

-T. V. HAMILTON OF FORT SCOTT, KAN.,
THE WALNUT EXPERT.

get a clear idea of the process. They must
first be sawn into pieces as one would cut an
apple into quarters or halves, but care and judg-

ment must be exercised in opening the burl in

order to throw the best and largest flakes or

figure on the same block. Special devices, slay

duce the largest sheet of veneers possible, of

the most handsome natural pattern contained in

the richly "figured" portion.

After the veneer has been produced and all

the processes necessary for its creation have
been completed, it is ready fuv the glue-room,

where it is spread upon the panel or surface

it is to adorn : and it is here that another fine

art is rapidly developing. The skill of the

artisan who lays and arranges the veneers on
the piano case, the table top, or the large panel

for the Pullman car, so as to produce the most
pleasing appearance, is second only to the skill

of the artist in painting a picture, and an equal

if uot greater amount of practice and experience

is necessary. The sheets of veneer are trimmed
and turned over, or reversed and arranged in

many ways to enhance their attractiveness. Fre-

quently the widest and most prominently figured

ends of stump figure or crotch or feather are

so nearly placed in conjunction with each other

in the center of the panel as to blend perfectly

and produce a most beautiful and striking ap-

pearance.

The Ideal Eiln.

It is safe to say that the subject of kiln dry-

ing has received more attention during the past

two years than was given it during the preceding

twenty years, with consequent improvement in

methods and results, but that the ideal kiln is

not yet in general use is proven by requests for

information which pour into the offices of kiln

manufacturers who advertise positive results by

their processes.

The old saying, "Well begun is half done."

applies very aptly to this, the first step in the

manufacture of all wood products, for accu-

rate records kept in a number of plants dur-

ing the past year prove that proper drying saves

not only the waste due to warping, checking

and honeycombing, but permits of the lumber

being worked much closer to knots and swirls :

that it also reduces the cost of both power and

labor by rendering the stock straight, soft and

free from case hardening. One concern, cut-

ting about 40,000 feet of hard and soft woods
daily, estimated their saving last year, directlj

traceable to improved drying, at upwards of

.$5,000, from which it will be seen that the

perfect kiln has a field as wide as the lumber
industry itself.

Investigation among a largo number of plants

also discloses the fact that much so-called

drying, which is nothing more nor less than

baking, is done on a "trust-to-luck" plan, stock

being put into the kiln at irregular intervals,

the heat turned on and the temperature al-

lowed to go where it will, lumber being taken

out when it looks dry, feels dry or smells dry.

by someone who very likely has no idea as to

the requirements of the plant, very few being

found who had formulated any sort of test

BEAUTIFUL PANEL OF REVERSED CROTCH WALNUT VENEER.

blocks, etc.. have frequently been arranged to

hold the unshapely and irregular sections of

wood firmly, though in a tilted or slanting po-

sition, so that the knife of the rotary veneer

machine will operate in such a way as to pro-

for bringing their stock out in proper condition.

Assuming that this lack of method prevails

largely throughout the United States, especially

with the smaller plants, the following sugges-

tions may not come amiss.
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METHOD OF TESTING DRY LUMBER.
Bone Dry, being the atsolute test, is talson

first. In loading eacli liiln car, arrange to liave

one board which you can talie from the liiln

without disturbing the car. When ready to

mal<e the test, saw about three inches from
the middle of this board, and from this three-

inch piece, cut another strip one-qimrter of an
inch thick, cutting across the grain, as before.

Put this thin piece on an iron plate and keep

on a hot steam pipe or the cylinder of your
engine from ten to fifteen minutes, then com-
pare it with the piece from which it was sawn
and if it docs not show shrinkage it is bone dry

and the car is ready to remove from the kiln

to the storage shed, where it should be dead-

piled until used. This period of storage in

normal temperature should not be less than
forty-eight hours, but should vary to suit the

requirements of the plant and can only be de-

termined by experience. This is a point not
generally understood, and those having difli-

culties, such as opening joints and warping in

the finished product, may find that careful ex-

periment at this point will overcome their

troubles.

Factory Dry is a degree of dryness suited to

the needs of the plant and varies with the fac-

tory, kinds of wood used and the article manu-
factured. This test requires more time, but a

little experimenting will show the amount of

shrinkage required and the test can then be

made with as much accuracy as the bone dry

test. To determine the amount of shrinkage,

cut the three-inch piece from a board supposed
to be ready for the factory. Dry and test the

quarter-inch strip as before and it will be found
to have shrunk a possible eighth of an inch in

twelve inches. Now, allow these two pieces to

remain in the factory twelve hours or more,

where the temperature is in the neighborhood
of 70 degrees Fahrenheit, and if they are again

the same length, the stock is factory dry and
ready for use. It the thin piece does not ex-

pand to the length of the three-inch piece from
which it was cut, the lumber is not yet factory

drj' and the test should be made again on the

following day.

Half Dry—The testing pieces are worked the

same as before, but the shrinkage should be

three-sixteenths or even one-quarter of an inch

in twelve inches. Allow them to remain in open
storage, with little or no heat, for forty-eight

hours and if they are again found to be of the

same length, the stock is half dry.

After becoming familiar with this method of

testing, there is no difficulty in determining

just the amount of drying necessary for any
class of work, and much time and loss can be

saved by testing out each car until experience

has taught just what can be done with your
kilns. Many manufacturers do not know that

stock which is too dry can cause as much
trouble as that which is not dry enough, but

when the degree of dryness necessary for each

class of work has been determined, it is simply

the matter of putting someone in charge of the

drying who has the ability to work out the solu-

tion along the lines above outlined and supply-

ing him with a kiln from which he can obtain

the results sought.

Samples of bone dry test pieces, with ex-

planation and useful information, will be sent

to interested kiln users upon request, by the

Grand Eapids Veneer Works, Grand Rapids,
Mich.

This concern became especially interested in

the drying question about three years ago, when
their business demanded more dry lumber and
they discovered that they had no ground space

upon which to build additional kilns. They
were at that time using the most approved sys-

tem of drying, having changed regularly as new
ideas were put before them, but at the sugges-
tion of their chief engineer. A. D. Linn, expen-
sive testing and recording instruments were
procured and a series of experiments started
which continued for the greater part of two

years. TTseful data was compiled from these

experiments, but the discovery of the true secret

of drying, the fundamental principle, which
brought about a revolution in their methods and
gave them results upon the first trial which
were hard to believe, was purely accidental.

So absolutely different from anything else in

existence are the principles of this process, as

applied to drying, that the company decided to

protect the same, and patents were allowed
them uponjthe broadest claims without a citation

of interference. As soon as they had demon-
strated to their own satisfaction that the re-

sults first obtained could be duplicated, they be-

gan to install the process in the kilns of their

neighbors, and wherever introduced the effect

has been most satisfactory.

The only drawback to this work of installa-

tion is that the results they claim seem so mar-
velous to a woodworker that he is skeptical.

Therefore, they are arranging to erect or re-

model two or three ideal kilns in every state

in the union—kilns wherein they will guarantee
to dry all kinds of stock with the minimum of

waste, with the smallest cost for operation and
at the same time dry twice as much lumber in

the same space as any kiln in exi.stence. and they

are now prepared to enter into a contract for

an ideal exhibition kiln with a few convenient-

ly located manufacturers in each state.

If you contemplate building a new kiln. If

your old kiln is not giving perfect satisfaction

or if .you desire to double your output on an
economical basis, it might be to your advantage
to so state, if writing to the Grand Rapids
Veneer Works for the bone dry test pieces. It

your territory is already covered, they will

doubtless write you where you can see the pro-

cess in operation.

An Interesting Letter on German Forests.

The following communication is from C. A.

Schenck. Ph. D.. forester of the Biltmore estate

of George K. Vanderbilt : it contains some in-

teresting information and figures relative to

lumbering as practiced in the oak forests of

Bavaria. Dr. Schenck has studied all phases of

the subject, both in this country and abroad,

and is well known to our readers, both as the

author of several valuable and authoritative

brochures on forestry, and as director of the

Forest School which he conducts at Biltmore :

"PiSGAH FORKST, X. C, June 22.—Editor

Hakdwood Record : I have just seen an ac-

count of the large auction sale of oak logs an-

nually occurring in the northwestern section

of Bavaria, at a point some hundred miles

from Frankfurt-on-the-Main, a place famous
for the quality of its oak all over Europe. The
section in question is the Rothenbuch range,

and has been visited by many foreign foresters

for the reason that its history is particularly

interesting. The mountain range where these

oaks are found contains, in the government for-

ests, approximately 30,000 oak trees over 18

inches in diameter, the age of which varies be-

tween 200 and 500 years. These trees are con-

sidered sacro-sanct, and are cut very slowly,

according to a preconceived plan—say at the

rate of 600 trees altogether per annum.
"The reluctance of the Bavarian government

to cut these oak trees at a more rapid speed;,

has borne good fruits, as appears from the fol,-""'

lowing statement of the prices of oak logs- ob-

tained since 1860 at auction sales, in the. w.ojiJs,

of logs cut and left at points approximateijr-ten

miles from the railroad: ,;.
.-'

"Prices of No. 1 oak logs in Rothenbuch range

per M feet b. m. : 1860. |29.60 : 187.0, $36

;

1880. .$40; ISnO. .$77.60; 1900 ; ?200..

"During the winter of 1906-7. .the Bavarian

government had cut in the Rothenbuch range

altogether 332 oak trees, which were between

350 and 480 years old, obtaining therefrom 777

logs averaging 430 feet b. m. per log, and sell-

ing at a price for the logs.' left in the woods

at points about ten miles frcm the railroad,

averaging $101 per M feet b. m.

"The best log was 23 feet long, with a diam-
eter of 32 inches. The log was sold at the
price of $251 per M feet b. m.

"The ten best logs showed an average volume
of 1,250 feet b. m. ; average value, $231 per
M feet b. m.

"The 347 logs next in quality to those given
above averaged 590 feet b. m., and brought
an average auction price of $125 per M .'feet

b. m.

"The remaining 420 logs, averaging §75 feet

b. m., were sold at an average price of $52.50
per M feet b. m.

"The prices obtained for these logs—white
oak of slow growth, fine texture and great soft-

ness—will amaze American producers of oak
lumber, and still more American owners of

white oak stumpage. The remnants of white
oak stumpage in the old country of so-called

primeval character, are very scant, and high

prices are obtained, for the mere reason that

the owners—mostly state governments—husband
and hoard their scant holdings with the utmost
care, cutting only a small percentage of the

trees in their possession each year, and offer-

ing to the market a smaller amount of stump-

age than it desires and requires.

"Sooner or latter the time must come in the

United States, too, when white oak logs will

be as rare as diamonds, and will bring prices

similar to those now obtained abroad. The
strongest argument in favor of conservative

forestry lies in the rapid and sure advance of

stumpage prices paid for primeval stumpage of

good quality. Many of us, I hope, will see the

time, not more than thirty years distant, when
wise owners who have hoarded their stumpage

will reap the reward of their wisdom. With
kind regards. C. A. Schenxk."

New Classification and Grading Bules.

The Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of

the United States has just issued its new hand-

book of the classification, olflcial grading and
inspection rules for hardwood lumber and logs.

The pamphlet contains eighty-two pages and
embraces general instructions for the manufac-

ture, inspection and measurement of hardwoods,

as well as the specific rules covering each va-

riety ; the rules of the Southern Cypress Manu-

facturers' Association on tupelo. adopted June

28, 1906 ; the same association's rules on

cypress, adopted May 16, 1907 ; the otBclal

symbols for grade marks and the universal

standard log scale.

The booklet bears a red stripe diagonally

across the face and back, as a sign that it is

the latest edition, and that all prior editions

are now void and canceled. Copies may be

had for - 10 cents each, by applying to the

secretai-y's office in the First National Bank
building, Chicago.

Handsome New Catalog.

The Philadelphia Textile Machinery Company,

Philadelphia. Pa., is just out with one of the

finest specimens of catalog work that has ever

. been issued by a like concern, published in the

, interests of its Proctor Automatic Dryer, which

is said to be an epoch-maker in the history of

veneer manufacture. The company's idea in

carrying out the scheme of its new catalog is

that a trip, commencing from its shops and

passing through various mills which have the

dr.ver in operation, is the most convincing argu-

ment that can be presented in its favor ; and

that, it being impracticable to get all who
might be interested to take such a trip, a re-

production of the scenes encountered, in photo-

graphic form, would give the observer a fair

idea of what the machine is accomplishing. Ac-

cordingly views of not only the various depart-

ments of the Philadelphia Textile Machinery

Company's plant are given, showing the means

by which the apparatus is evolved, but also

interior and exterior pictures of plants where
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the Proctor dryer is in operation, with fac-

simile letters or testimo^ials showing the esteem

in which it is held by many well known veneer

manufacturers. The plants of the Schoenlau-

Kukkuck Trunk Top & Veneer Company, St.

Louis : the Williamson Veneer Company, Balti-

more ; the Wilts Veneer Company, Plymouth, N.

C. ; the Roberts & Connor Company, New Al-

bany. Ind., and others are shown, as are also

photographs of the dryer in operation in yarious

other factories.

The company will gladly supply one of these

handsome booklets to anyone interested in

veneer production.

New Cincinnati Company.

The Bay Poplar Lumber Company of this city,

with a capital stock of .floO.OOO. was incor-

porated last week by George LTnnewehr, William

.J. Afsprung, Alfred n. Cohen, .\lfred Mack,
Ellas n. Phillips and Godfrey J. Phillips. The
company has acquired in fee a large tract of

timber lauds in southern Alabama, estimated to

contain over 100,000.000 feet of timber. Three
large vencor mills will be erected near Mobile

and others will follow as necessity requires.

The majority of the timber is cypress and
poplar with a sprinkle of other hardwoods. All

the lumber turned out by the new company will

be shipped directly from the south to its des-

tination. Offices will be established in Cincin-

nati, but Mr. Cohen states that it is not likely

that the company will locate lumber yards here.

Frank Unnewebr, now president of the Unne-
wehr Lumber Company, will probably be se-

lected as head of the new company.

Starts Improved Plant.

The hardwood lumber and veneer mill of

Charles Barnaby, Greencastle, Ind., which was
shut down for thirty days, has opened again
with much improved facilities in the way of

power. Machinists have been working for sev-

eral weeks installing a new boiler plant, which
is one of the finest in the state. Three large

boilers are enclosed in brick and concrete, and
the tall stack rests upon a concrete foundation,

while the rest of the plant is up-to-date in every
particular and equipped to furnish all the power
necessary should the works be considerably en-

larged at any time. Mr. Barnaby has a large

supply of fine Indiana oak logs on hand with
the commencement of operations in his practi-

cally new plant.

Death of Prominent Indiana Lumterman.

Seth W. Cummins, a well known lumber mon-
ufacturer and mill owner of Indiana, died at

his home in Petersburg, Monday evening, June
24, from in.1uries received in a runaway Sunday
morning. His death was very unexpected, as
it was thought his injuries were not of a serious

nature.

The deceased was born in Delaware county,
Ohio, July 26, 1843, thus he was nearly sixty-

two years of age. The funeral services were
conducted at the home Tuesday at 9 :30 a. m.
under the auspices of the G. A. R., of which
he was a' member, having served his country as

a true Indiana soldier in the Seventy-fourth
regiment. The remains were taken to his old

home, Columbus City, Ind., for burial. Besides
a host of friends to mourn his loss Mr. Cummins
leaves a devoted wife, one daughter and four
sons.

Mr. Cummins was a pioneer sawmill and
lumberman, having been actively engaged in the
manufacture of lumber at different points in

this state before he came here.' five years ago,

and purchased the Deering Brothers' mill. He
was a very live and energetic business man and
an honorable, upright citizen. He made lots of

friends here and was well known throughout
his section of the state, for be drove far and
wide in pursuit of timber, while his son and
partner, G. L. Cummins, looked after the mill

and yard interests. He bought a tract of

timber at Sebree,- Ky., and operated the mill

plant there until about the end of 1906. when

he sold out his interests. He recently pur-

chased a large tract of timber land in Arkan-

sas and was perfecting arrangements to oper-

ate a sawmill plant at Stuttgart early this fall.

Mr. Cummins was a man who enjoyed life and

seemed much younger than he was. Confidence

in himself and the firm belief in a bright future

for the lumber business held this earnest worker

to his cause and his achievements bear ample

witness to the infallibility of his foresight and

judgment. In the passing of this lumberman a

shock is sustained by those closely allied to him

which causes the deepest sorrow and a sense of

irretrievable loss to his family and the com-

munity at large.

Marriage of Popular Lumberman.

Miss Mary E. Birge ami Henry Ballou were

married recently at the home of the bride's

mother in Franklin, Pa. They will reside in Mr.

Ballou's handsome home at Cadillac. Miss

Birge was formerly employed in the State Sav-

ings bank, while Mr. Ballou is superintendent

for Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc., the great Cadillac

lumber and maple flooring concern. He is one

HENRY BALLOU, CADILLAC, JIICH.

of the best known and best liked lumbermen of

the north country, and is active in association

affairs, being one of the prime movers in the

organization of the Michigan Hardwood Manu-
facturers' Association ; he is also prominent in

Cadillac banking circles. Mr. Ballou's many
friends and associates in the trade are extend-

ing him congratulations, in which the Hardwood
Record heartily joins.

Handbook of the Trees.

A publication designed to meet the wants alike

of the amateur observer of trees, the lumberman
and the technical botanist has just been placed

upon the market by its author, Romeyn B.

Hough, B. A., of Lowville, N. Y., entitled

"Handbook of the Trees of the Northern States

and Canada." To accomplish this task, gener-

ally considered quite impossible, the camera has

been depended upon to portray characters, and
after a vast amount of experiment and field

work, a series of illustrations has been per-

fected which fully meets the requirements. By
their aid even a bright school child may know
the trees, without reading a word, save the

name, and yet the technical botanist finds in

them points of ecjual interest

The valu.- of the work lies in its accuracy

and completeness. Its illustrations cover the

field in the following particulars :

Leaves and fruits are photographed against a

measured background (a unique plan original

with the author) by which the natural size of

all parts of the objects is at once apparent.

The specimens were photographed while fresh

—

even before their wilting—and minute charac-

ters, as nature of surface, etc.. are shown with

a distinctness of detail which is remarkable.

Leafless twigs in winter illustrate a method

by which the trees may be determined while

leafless, a display of characters being shown
which is a revelation to those who have thought

it possible to identify trees only in summer.

The twigs, generally showing a full season's

growth, were photographed while fresh, and
magnification resorted to when necessary to give

prominence to minute details, but natural size

is always apparent.

Typical barks of trees, as they are found in

field or forest, are shown with natural environ-

ment, a 1-foot rule being displayed to indicate

size. They show the characters by which the

woodman knows the trees.

Wood structure of at least one species of each

genus is shown by a series of photo-micrographs

of transverse sections magnified fifteen diame-

ters. This interesting feature has been added

to furnish a means of identifying woods by com-

parison, with the aid of a simple magnifier. It

is of special value to the woodworker, lumber

dealer and all who have to do with woods, and
who desire a reliable means of identifying same,

as well as to the nature student.

Maps indicating distributions of the various

trees carry out the idea of making the work as

graphic as possible and these, prepared with

great care and based upon all available sources

lit information, indicate at a glance the area of

country over which a tree grows.

The region covered by the Handbook is that

lying north of the northern boundaries of North
Carolina, Tennessee, Arkansas and Oklahoma
and east of the Rocky mountains, extending

southward in the Appalachian region to north-

ern Alabama and Georgia. The work represents

several years of study, field work and experi-

ment. Nothing but the author's love of the

subject and his peculiar vocation could have
enabled him to prosecute the work with such

care and publish results in so neat a volume at

the price at which it is offered. As he is re-

quired to be much in the field, gathering the

specimens used in the publishing of bis won-
derful volumes of American Woods—this being

a duty which he makes peculiarly his own, in

order to be positive of authenticities—he has
liad unusual opportunity for consummating the

elaborate plan of the Handbook. Its illustra-

tions represent C90 negatives, all made on ac-

count of scientific value, and its maps 191 line-

engravings.

The book in green buckram binding costs $8,

express prepaid ; in half morocco, $10.

Forestry at lUichigan Agricultural College.

This department of the Michigan Agricultural

College was established by the state board in

1902. and since that time it has been in opera-

tion and has made rapid and substantial prog-

ress.

It is one of the four 4-year courses offered

by the college and has enjoyed popularity from
its beginning.

The opportunities for the study of forestry

here are exceptionally good for there are several

plantations of forest trees that have been estab-

lished under forest conditions at various times

during the past thirty years. These plantations

speak for themselves and demonstrate beyond
question what these trees will do under like

conditions.

The laboratory of this department covers 175
acres of the college farm devoted exclusively to
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the use of this department. There are three

wood lots in wliit-li different methods of treat-

ment are demonstrated. In these pieces of tim-

ber the student has actual practice in determin-

ing the growth of trees, making valuation sur-

veys, thinning of timber and other features of

forestry worl< such as the recognition of species,

habits, habitats and so forth. There are tive

acres devoted to a forest nursery where thou-

sands of coniferous and deciduous seedlings are

grown every year. The student becomes experi-

enced in the different phases and methods of

nursery practice. Plants of suitable size are

allowed each student for his personal use. The
student learns how to collect and store forest

tree seeds and makes and stores cuttings of trees

that are best propagated in that manner. Sulfi-

cient practice is given with the camera and in

the dark room to enable the student to make
photographs suitable for the Illustration of for-

estry work. The student has enough practice

with the transit so that he is able to locate

boundaries, determine grades and perform the

work of an ordinary surveyor. Topographic
drawling is a valuable feature of the work, as it

enables the student to put upon paper a suit-

able map of his field determinations.

Every student candidate for a degree chooses

a subject for special investigation on which a
thesis is prepared and placed on file in the de-

partment.

The instruction is given by lectures, laboratory

and field work, bulletins, reports, current litera-

ture, and text books.

An interesting and proper feature of the work
is a trip that is taken by the combined junior

and senior classes each alternate year. The trip

covers nearly 500 miles, and visits are made to

forestry plantations, furniture and other wood-

working factories, alcohol plants, iron smelting

works where charcoal is used, lumber and logging

camps, pulp and paper mills, and other places

of interest to foresters.

The graduates of this department have entered

into forestry work before or soon after gradua-

tion. The opportunities for engagement in for-

estry pursuits seem to be on the increase. The
field for private work is always open and some of

the graduates have engaged in it. Others are

employed by private parties or companies. The
"United States Forest Service may appoint such

men as pass the examination.

Whether or not a man should study forestry

depends upon the man. If he is sure he would
like the work, and is willing to make the neces-

sary preparation there are as good chances for

success in this as in other similar occupations.

The Fourth in a Mexican Liunher Town.

Chihuahua, Mex., July 1.—The seven or

eight hundred Americans in the new lumber
town of Medera are preparing to pull off a big

Fourth of July celebration that will be about the

liveliest event in the state that day. Broncho
busting, steer roping, horse racing, baseball and
a big ball at night will be the principal attrac-

tions. The Sierra Madre & Pacific railroad, in

connection with the Chihuahua & Pacific, has ar-

ranged a train schedule so that those from Chi-

huahua who attend can leave here on the night

of the 3d and get back on the afternoon of

the 5th.

Miscellaneous Notes.

The Edwards-Fair Lumber Company of Wis-

consin has incorporated at Little Rock, Ark.,

with W. A. Fair of Lansing as agent, and a
capital of $50,000.

The Texas Planing Mill & Manufacturing

Company has been organized at Fort Worth,
Tex., with a capital stock of $50,000.

The Hardwood Lumber Company's yards at

Denver, Colo., were damaged considerably on
the morning of July 2 by fire of unknown origin.

The loss was about $150,000.

The l*rewitt-Spurr .Manufacturing Company of

Nashville has decided to add a hardwood floor-

ing department to its plant. A building for the
purpose will be erected and all necessary ma-
chinery installed. About $111,000 will be in-

vested.

t)wing to overproduction of spruce lumber the
rtangor i.Me.) mills may shut down for a time
in .fuly. Logs cost as much as they did last

year and labor is as high or higher, so that
there has been no reduction in the cost of pro-

ducing lumber : still buyers are hanging off with
the hope that prices will fall. The price on
wide spruce is $2 to $4 lower than a year ago
and Penobscot mill men claim that no further
reduction can be made without wiping out profit

entirely.

The Beck-Keithley Lumber Company has been
incorporated at Little Rock, Ark., with a capital

stock of $20,000,
F. L. Keister of Bowling Green, Ky., is en-

larging his planing mill and adding new machin-
ery for the making of high-class furniture.

Winsboro, La., is soon to have another in-

dustry in the shape of a pole and shaft, factory.

Hickory will be the wood used, and about fifty

men will be employed,
J. H. Marsh of Oshkosh, Wis., is already com-

mencing to contract for his supply of Christmas
trees for next winter. He handles about 20,000
every season and buys the stumpage in June or
July. In Forest county, Wisconsin, he finds
the finest trees for his purpose, having heavy
foliage and beauty of coloring such as are
requisites in a pretty Christmas tree.

The Shelby Lumber & Land Company has been
incorporated at Little Rock, Ark., capitalized at
$25,000. C. W. White Is state agent.
Hardy & Cole are completing the installation

of a plant and mill at Gainesville, Ark., and
will at once begin the manufacture of hickory
handles.

Smith, Garbut »& Co.'s large sawmill near
Lyons, Ga., was destroyed by fire lately, entail-

ing a loss of $100,000.
The Wausau Box & Lumber Company of

Wausau, Wis., recently burned down. The plant
was the property of C. E. Turner and W. B,
Schofield, who will rebuild it.

The Elmira Veneered Door Company has been
formed at Elmira, N. T., to make lumber, wood-
working machinery and woodwork ; it is capi-

talized at $40,000.

The New Rochelle Woodworking Company has
been organized at New Rochelle, N. Y., with a
capitalization of $15,000.

Hardwood NeWs.
(By HABDWOOD BECOBD Special Correspondents.)

Chicago,

E. C. Atkins & Co., Inc., the big saw manu-
facturers of Indianapolis, are sending out to

their friends a handsome little announcement
inviting them to make themselves entirely at

home in the company's Norfolk olBce while at-

tending the Jamestown Exposition. Robert B.

Nixon is in charge and will place desks, station-

ery, stenographer and all the conveniences of the

office at the disposal of guests.

The Lumbermen's Association of Chicago is at-

tacking the Chicago city ordinance passed June
24, prohibiting the accumulation or storage of

shavings or sawdust in any quantity exceeding

3,000 pounds within the city limits. The asso-

ciation has pointed out that this measure virtu-

ally prohibits conducting a woodworking plant,

which will often accumulate several thousand
pounds of offal within an hour's time. It is

hoped that the ordinance will be repealed.

In accordance with a provision of the last

legislature of Kentucky a contract has been

made with the Forest Service for a forest survey
of that state, including a complete map showing
the location of timber, descriptions of the vari

ous varieties, an estimate of the amount stand-

ing in dlft'erent counties, study of logging meth-

ods with a view of prolonging the producing

power of timber lands, a study of forest fires,

their causes and effects, and the various mar-

kets for Kentucky timber products. The im-

provement of the state's timber lands will be

recommended, and the passing of a law for their

protection.

Frank B. Stone, with his wife and children,

is spending the month of July in seeing the

sights of Alaska and Yellowstone Park.

John r. Wiborg of Cincinnati, of the well-

known house, the Wiborg & Hanna Company,
was a Chicago visitor several days last week.

Fire which the police attribute to the dis-

charge of fireworks destroyed the plant of the

Smith Woodworking Company. 5332 to 5340 Ar-

mour avenue. July 4, causing a loss estimated

at $20,000. Smoldering paper or lighted punk
dropped in a pile of shavings at 6 o'clock in the

evening started the blaze.

The National Wagon Manufacturers' Associa-

tion, of which E. W. McCullough is secretary,

has moved its oflices to rooms 417-19 Home In-

surance building, Chicago.

The first annual tournament of the Lumber-

men's Golf Association of Chicago occurred

Tuesday, June 25, on the golf grounds of the
Glen View Club near Evanston. Percy F. Stone
of Rockford, 111., won the challenge cup pre-
sented by the American Lumberman, which will

be his until the next tournament, a year from
now, when he will be compelled to defend it in

order to retain the title of lumber golf cham-
pion of the Middle West as well as the cup
itself.

The Lumbermen's Association of Chicago has
entered the opposition forces which are arrayed
against the Chicago Telephone Company in its

proposition to put through an ordinance pro-
viding for measured telephone service through-
out the city. At a recent meeting the organiza-
tion passed resolutions protesting against the
renewal of the company's franchise, and re-

quested that the Manufacturers' Telephone Com-
pany be given favorable consideration by the
city authorities.

A meeting of the car stake equipment com-
plaint committee was held at the offices of Wal-
ter W. Ross, its attorney in Chicago, this week,
and brought a number of distinguished lumber-
men visitors to the city, among them F. R.

Babcock and J. M. Hastings of Pittsburg. E. F.

Perry of New York, George K. Smith of St.

Louis, C. A. Doty of Doty, Wash., A. W. Seeley

of Saginaw, Mich. : O. O. Agler and L. L. Barth
of Chicago were also present. The Interstate

Commerce Commission will hear the car stake

matter Oct. 16.

D. W. Briggs of the Briggs & Cooper Com-
pany, Ltd., Saginaw, Mich., was a visitor to this

market last week. The company also has an
office in Memphis.

H. C. Atkins, president of E. C. Atkins & Co..

Inc., Indianapolis, Ind., was recently in Chicago
on business.

Francis Beidler of the well-known house of

Francis Beidler & Co. left on June 21 for a

lengthy tour of Europe. His family accom-

panied him and they expect to spend three or

four months abroad.

I. Stephenson. Jr.. manager of the Ludington,
Wells & Van Schaick Lumber Company, of Lud-
ington, La., spent a short time in the city last

week, en route home from New York, where he
had been to receive his family on their return

from a European trip.

George Sawyer, a well-known lumberman of

Helena. Ark., called upon a number of his Chi-

cago friends recently relative to the timber busi-

ness in which he is interested.
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The Gilchrlst-Foi-dney Company, a new yel-

low pine enterprise recently formed at Memphis,

Tenn., announces that although its mills are

located at Laurel, Miss., its sales department

will be maintained at 1406 Tennessee Trust

Ijuililinu'. Memphis, and all imjuiries for stock

should be directed there. The new company is

allied with the Three States Lumber Company.

An account of its organization was given in

the Record of June 10.

Frank V. Fish, secretary of the National

Hardwood Lumber Association, is spending the

week in Michigan among the lumber trade.

S. G. McClellan, recently manager of the Earle

Lumber Company at Simmons. Mich., and pre-

viously of the Simmons Lumber Company for

many "years, has resigned his position to embark

in the lumber business on the Pacific coast. He

is succeeded by .John C. King, formerly of the

King & liartles I,umher Company of Cleve-

land, (I.

Henry Thayer, the well luiown lumberman-

capitalist of Ridgeway. Pa., accompanied by his

wife, daughter and Mrs. Hyde, spent last Sunday

in Chicago. The party was en route to the

Pacific Northwest. Mr. Thayer has extensive

timber interests in Idaho and he and his asso-

ciates have recently acquired large West Vir-

ginia hardwood holdings.

N. L. HeatoD. assistant to Secretary Doster

of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, is

In the East taking a well earned rest.

There has just been added to the forces of

the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association W. L.

Jones, an experienced and thoroughly competent

hardwood lumberman of St. Louis. Mr. Jones

will make his headquarters at the general offices

of the association and will have personal charge

of the inspection bureau and the handling of

the traveling inspectors.

Boston.

Joe Kennedy, well known as the representa-

tive of the Berlin Mills Company in this sec-

tion, has severed his connection with this con-

cern and has become associated with Wendell

F. Hrown & Co., wlio are the selling agents tor

the Conway Company of Conway. N. H. The

latter is a new company and is well equipped to

do an extensive business.

M. F. Amorous of the Union Pinopolis Saw
Mills, Atlanta. Ga., has returned South from

his recent visit to Boston. Mr. Amorous came

North for the purpose of installing his family

for the summer at Cotuit, Mass.

The Child Lumber Company, Putnam, Conn.,

has been incorporated with a capital stock of

$10,000. The promoters are Chester B. Child,

John W. Shipple, Hiram S. Whipple and John

F. Carpenter.

The Dobsis Lumber Company, Fitchburg,

Mass., has been incorporated with a capital

stock of $30,000. The promoters are Seth L.

Low, Albert M. Low and Albert L. Walker.

The Keene Manufacturing Company has been

incorporated to do business in Keene, N. H.

The company will manufacture chairs and

other articles of hardwood. The capital stock

is $12,000. The incorporators are Charles Gif-

fln, Merrill D. Parker, Fred A. Ellis, John A.

Knight and Charles O. Whitney.

Daniel W. Pingree. who for the past 15 years

has been engaged in the lumber business in

South Lawrence, Mass., died at his home

June 19 at the age of 75 years. He conducted

this business under the name of the D. W.
Pingree Lumber Company.
A recent shipment of 3,009 logs of mahogany

has been received by George D. Emery Com-
pany at their yard at Chelsea, Mass. The ves-

sel was loaded at Prinzapulco and Port Limon.

The B. S. Pond Company of Foxboro, Mass..

has been incorporated with a capital stock of

$25,000. The company will deal in lumber.

The incorporators are B. S. Pond, Harry B.

Leavitt and Adeila O. Drake.

It is reported that E. B. Dickinson, Essex,

Conn., has been in Huntington, Mass., looking

over the proposed site for a birch plant. He
was accompanied by the manager of his Con-

necticut plant, William P. Gladwin.

A new lumber firm has been formed under

the name of Morrow & Paton, A. H. Paton,

Danvers, having purchased the interest in the

lumber business of Roscoe Morrill of Ames-
Imry.

The drying room of I'. Derby & Co.,

Gardner. Mass., was destroyed by Are recent-

ly, causing a loss of $5,000. Only hard work

on the part of the fire department prevented

the fire from spreading through the entire

plant. The fire was confined to a basement

in the rear of the plant, in which oak and

chestnut were being seasoned.

The Wellington Piano Case Company has

filed its annual statement. This concern is

located in Leominster, Mass., and has a cap-

ital stock of $30,000.

On July 1 the Jones Hardwood Company.

Inc., 147 Milk street, moved to new and very

commodious quarters at 33 Broad street, in

the Employers' Liability building.

New York.

Members of the National Lumber Export-

ers' Association met the Executive Committee

of the trans-Atlantic Freight Conference, 19

Broadway, last week for the purpose of con-

sidering matters affecting the exportation of

lumber. The lumbermen present were J. L.

Alcock and E. M. Terry, Baltimore, president

and secretary of the National Lumber Export-

ers' Association; Harvey M. Dickson, Norfolk,

chairman Transportation Committee; Richard

W. Price, Baltimore; B. Stringer Boggess,

Clarksburg. W. Va.; and W. E. Wheatley,

traffic manager for the W. M, Ritter Lumber
Company, Columbus, O. The lumbermen were

well received and the Executive Committee

of the trans-Atlantic conference agreed to rec-

ommend to their lines certain suggestions for

adoption, and it is expected some interesting

announcement will be made later by the Ex-

porters' Association.

Hugh McLean of the Hugh McLean Lumber
Company and the Haines Lumber Company,

Buffalo, N. Y., was in town a few days last

week calling on his customers and looking

over the hardwood situation. He states that

all hardwoods are in good demand and that

prices are strong except a slight easing off in

birch which appears to be coming in a little

faster than formerly. Mr. McLean is very

sanguine of a good trade in July and says his

companies have all the business they can com-

fortably handle.

R. H. Downman. New Orleans. La., has been

in this neighborhood for a week or ten days,

spending a day or two at Atlantic City. He
was on his way to Loon Lake, N. T., where he

expects to spend part of the summer. He
said that he regards the cypress situation very

strong and believes there is every prospect of

a further advance in prices; also that avail-

able supplies at mill points are lower than

usual for this time of the year.

The affairs of the Ross Lumber Company,

317 West One Hundred and Fifteenth street,

against which a bankruptcy petition was filed

last month, are progressing slowly. Shortly

after the filing of the petition a meeting of

creditors was called-and a committee was ap-

pointed to investigate and report to the cred-

itors, the committee consisting of J. D. Moir

of Christy. Moir & Co.; F. J. Johnson of Bliss

& Van Auken; T. A. Uptegraft of the Red

Cliff Lumber Company; H. S. Dewey of Dixon

& Dewey, and a representative of a bank in

Jamestown. The liabilities amount to about

$153,000 with available assets of $S5,000, and

it appears that the discrepancy is due to ac-

commodation paper of which the Ross Lumber

Company is an endorser, and as the result of

which suits were instituted by banks forcing

the bankruptcy petition. A second meeting
of the creditors was held July 2 and the com-
mittee above named suggested that five cred-

itors be elected directors in the Ross Lumber
Company to continue the business, restock the

yard and operate the finances until the cred-

itors have received sixty-five per cent of their

claims. This will be placed before the cred-

itors •for consideration.

The woodworking plant of the Weisberg
& Mark Comjiany. '.)2nd street and East river.

New York, was badly damaged by fire last

week, causing a loss of approximately $10,000

over insurance. The company states that

business will be resumed, and that the only

loss will be that resulting from the delay in

making deliveries.

J. S. H. Clark of the wholesale firm of J.

S. H. Clark & Co., Newark, N. J., and pi-es-

ident of the retail concern of Clark & Co.,

Newark, died June 27 after a tew days' ill-

ness in the Memorial Hospital at Long Branch.

Mr. Clark was born in Germantown, Pa.,

fifty-seven years ago, and leaves a widow anCt

five children. He was one of the organizers

and the first president of the National Whole-
sale Lumber Dealers' Association, the tirst

president of the New Jersey Lumbermen's
Pi'otective Association, and besides his inter-

ests in the lumber concerns above mentioned

was an organizer of the Wood Fireproofing

Company, 29 Broadway. He was a member
of the staff of Governor Werts and General

Joseph W. Plume. Several years ago Mr.

Clark moved his wholesale lumber in-

terests to Tonawanda, N. Y., and then to

Bay City, Mich., but for a long while he has

been operating at Newark. The funeral serv-

ices were held on June 29 at the home of his

mother in Elizabeth, N. J.

Howard C. Jennings, fonnerly manager of

the Newark Lumber Company, Newark, N. J.,

who was arrested in the west a short time

ago, was brought to trial last week on the

charge of defalcation to the extent of about

$35,000. He pleaded guilty and is to be sen-

tenced next week.
Ernest M. Kenna, 66 Broadway, has just

returned from the Pacific Coast where he
chartered a steamer to carry a cargo of about

three million feet of redwood to Glasgow,

Scotland. Through his New York office Mr.

Kenna is also making some redwood ship-

ments to Germany to be used by piano man-
ufacturers there in making sounding boards.

Experiments in the use of redwood for this

purpose have proven satisfactory and Mr.

Kenna is developing a good trade in this

line.

The Sea Coast Lumber Company, 1 Madison

Avenue, cypress wholesalers, report a strong

cypress situation. B. J. Marsh, secretary,

was in the South recently, and he figures on

an increase in demand this month, saying

that while heretofore trade has been slow,

local assortments are rather bad and inquiries

indicate that buyers will need stocks quickly.

Mr. Marsh does not hesitate to say that he
looks for a substantial advance in prices.

The Vacherie Cypress Company, Jersey

City, N, J., is the name of a new lumber

company, organized under the laws of New-

Jersey with a capital of $600,000. The in-

corporators are William H. Wooden. John S.

Hoyt, and Francis L. Slade. The hardwood

trade will recall the first two as members of

the Hoyt & Wooden Cypress Manufacturing

Company of New Y'ork and Memphis, Tenn.

Frank R. Whiting of the Janney-Whiting

Lumber Company. Philadelphia. Pa., and the

Whiting Manufacturing Company, Abingdon,

Va.. made a few calls on the hardwood trade

in this market last week. He looks for a

good trade during July and says orders are

now coming in at a very satisfactory rate.
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The Oyster Bay Lumber Company has been

incorporated under the laws of New York
with a capital of $25,000, to succeed the retail

lumber firm of A. C, & E. N. Hendrickson.

Oyster Bay, Long Island. The incorporators

are G. M. Stevens, Jr., New York; A. C.

Hendrickson and F. D. Kellum, Oyster Bay.

On July 10. at 11 o'clock, the assignees of

the New York Lumber & Storage Company
will sell at public auction, at their lumber

yard, corner 5Sth street and 11th avenue,_ the

entire stock of lumber of the company, con-

sisting of whitewood. mahogany, yellow pine,

white pine. North Carolina pine, oak, quar-

tered oak. ash, butternut, maple, birch, bass-

wood, cypress, elm, cherry. Cottonwood, hazel

and spruce, in all about 500,000 feet.

Philadelphia.

The Philadelphia Hardwood Lumber Com-
pany reports busy. It has had a prosperous

year, and is preparing to meet increased de-

mands. H. N. Pattison of this concern re-

cently returned from a trip through the Penn-
sylvania mill district, where he made a con-

tract for 400.000 feet of beech, and is making
a deal for his house for about 2.000.000 feet of

white pine.

Joseph P. Dunwoody of Jos. P. Dunwoody
,.ii Co. reports the Norva Land and Limi-

her Company of Wallaceton, Va., in which
his firm is largely interested, fast getting in-

to good working shape. They have already

made several shipments of poplar for export.

This concern is also going in largely for man-
ufacturing barrel stock. Mr. Dunwoody is

spending some time at the mill looking up

the situation.

Frank F. Rambo is a busy man. He ad-

mits some are crying dull times, but he, per-

sonally, has no fault to And with conditions;

good orders are coming in right along and
from present indications this will be his ban-

ner year.

The Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual Fire

Insurance Company has verified its prediction

of a few months ago that this year would
surpass all preceding ones in volume of busi-

ness. The company reports that it has writ-

ten twice as much new business for the first

six months of this year as its average annual

increase since the organization of the com-
pany. The Board of Directors' meeting will

be held on July 23, at the company's office.

Ben.1. Ketcham. Jr., reports business good,

both in the building and furniture line. He
has quite a large stock of lumber on hand
and predicts a good fall season.

The Stokes Bros. Company, Inc., does not

complain of dullness but is moving along with

the busy firms. The headway made during

the past few years has been most encourag-

ing.

Sheip & Vandegrift report all departments
in their local plant busy and their mills all

active. Asa W. Vandegrift. with his wife

and Albert Kramer, one of the company's
salesmen, is attending the outing of the West-
ern Cigarbox Manufacturers at Detroit, Mich.

The Philadelphia Veneer and Lumber Com-
pany does not cry dull times. F. Good-
hue, Jr., of this company states that he has

just received news from his manager at the

mills that they have had a tide of about
eighteen feet, something unprecedented,

which has brought out a great many logs,

consequently they are in shape to supply all

demands for months to come. Mr. Goodhue
recently took a pleasure and business trip

through New England. He visited his home
in Attleboro, and at the same time gathered

in a good bunch of orders.

The estate of Daniel Buck, one of the

largest hardwood retailers in the city, always
carries a heavy stock of seasoned material.

They state that business is a little quiet just

now, as the consumer is cautious in making

purchases, believing a drop in values must
come. Stanley E. Buck of this concern left

for a three months' tour of Europe on July 2.

Soble Brothers report their mills at Honaker
and Okeeta. Va., working right along and
the firm's business creditable for this time

of year. John J. Soble has just returned

from an extended trip through New York
state. With the exception of a few lines he

found business in fair shape, consequently

was able to gather in some good orders.

Harry I. Soble is on a fishing trip in Potter

I'ounty, Pa., where brook trout Hshins i« of the

finest.

Mr. Gumming of the Columbus Saw Mill

Company. Columbus, O.. and Fred J. Cronin

of the Yellow Poplar Lumber Company. Coal-

grove, O.. were recent visitors to the trade.

The Producers' Lumber Company considers

the trade situation fair and as the builders

are in full swing, owing to the settled weather,

the company recently has closed some j;ood

contracts.

The Henry H. Sheip Manufacturing Com-
pany was visited by a severe and stubborn

fire a few days ago. which at one time threat-

ened the entire works. The fire was confined

to the two-story building at the corner of

Sixth Street and Columbia Avenue, which

was seriously damaged. It is impossible to

obtain any definite information as yet regard-

ing the loss, but it can safely be said that the

figures will not run over $60,000. The concern

is fully insured. The large five-story building,

in which they have their offices, and the new
building on Randolph Street, which was re-

cently erected in place of the one destroyed

by fire some few months ago, escaped without

injury. Repairs will be started in the burned

quarter as soon as possible. As the company
is very busy at this time they will be incon-

venienced somewhat by the loss of room and
machinery.
The J. G. Brill Company is rushed with

work. They have received an order for 150

double-truck cars from the Chicago City Rail-

way Company. They have also recently

shipped a train of cars, nine in number, for

the Inland Empire System of Spokane, Wash.,

comprising two combination passenger, smok-
ing and baggage cars, tour passenger trailers,

two parlor cars and a combination express

car and electric locomotive, all mounted on

the Brill high-speed trucks.

The wagon works of Wilson & Childs. Man-
ayunk. was visited by flre on June 20; loss

about $500.

A real estate deal was announced on June

13 in which the old buildings at 974 to 980

Delaware Avenue and 967 to 973 Beach Street

were conveyed by Thos. J. Campbell to Frank
Buck for $35,000, then reconveyed to James
M. Irwin of James M. Irwin & Co. for $40,000.

The lot measures 80 by 200 feet. The build-

ings will be razed and the plot occupied as a

lumber yard.

The woodworking factory of the York Bend-

ing Works of York. Pa., were partly destroyed

by fire on June 22. Loss is estimated at $8.-

000 : insurance $3,800.

A charter was applied for in Camden. N.

J., on June 26 by Michael P. Hewlett. John

J. Hewlett and Archibald Garvin of Camden,

under the style of the M. P. Hewlett Com-
pany, shipbuilders, capitalized at $300,000.

On June 27 from the yards of the Harlan

and Hollingsworth corporation. Wilmington,

Del., was launched the steamship St. Helens

for the Dodge Lumber Company of San Fran-

cisco. Another new steamship, the Olsen and

Mahoney, built for the Olsen and Mahoney
Lumber Company of San Francisco, was
launched on June 29.

June 27 by the transportation committee of
the National Lumber Exporters* Association,
which assembled to confer with the repre-
sentatives of the trans-Atlantic steamship
lines from Montreal to Norfolk. The whole
range of subjects involved was discussed and
the exporters backed their requests with such
emphasis that the representatives of the
steamship lines decided to recommend the
adoption of the demands without material
change. Until this is done no detailed infor-

mation will be given out.

Thomas Hughes of Carter, Hughes & Co. is

on a fifteen-day visit to his partner. David T.
Carter, at Troutdale, Va., where the latter

is superintending the operations of the mills

run by the Iron Mountain Lumber Company,
an allied concern. The Iron Mountain Com-
pany has now not less than five mills at work,
the fifth having been started a short time ago.

The combined capacity of these plants is from
80.000 to 85,000 feet of hardwoods per day.

and to expedite operations seven miles of tram
road has been built. The new plant is located

at Jothmada. some distance from Troutdale.

Much rain has fallen in that section of late,

and from June 5 to 19 not a train arrived at

Troutdale. The company's tram road was
also washed out by a freshet. Mr. Hughes
will return by way of the Jamestown Exposi-
tion.

Arthur A. Asendorf. a brother of J. H. Asen-
dorf of J. H. Asendorf & Co., wholesale lum-

ber dealers with offices in the Stewart Build-

ing, went to the morgue on the evening of

June 20, let himself in with i key kept in a

hiding place by the keeper whom he knew,
and turned on the gas. As the process of

asphyxiation was not rapid enough he went
inti the bathroom, closed the door and win-
dow^, drew the blind and lay down to die.

When found on the following day he had been
a corpse for many hours. Asendorf was 26

years old and unmarried. He spent much of

his time among the lumber piles of the Back
Basin and it is reported had been very melan-
choly for some time previous to his death.

H. B. Olmsted, a traveling salesman for the

Lyon Cypress Company of Garyville, La.,

killed himself on June 30 in his room at the

St. James Hotel. He seems to have stood in

front of the mirror and sent a bullet through

his head, dying instantly. Mr. Olmsted had
been at the hotel since last February and
seemed to have no worries, as business was
good and he freciuently exhibited large or-

ders. He was married and about 34 years

old.

Holger A. Koppel. a hardwood exporter here

and Danish vice-consul, sailed today from New
York for Copenhagen to visit his parents.

('. E. Williamson, general sales agent for Car-

ter. Hughes & Co., will start July 15 on a two

weeks' trip to Cincinnati and other points in

the Middle West.

Among the visiting lumbermen here recently

was H. W. rugate of the Fugate Lumber Com-

pany of Ricblands, Va. He called on various

hardwood firms.

C. B. Houston, a wealthy and prominent lum-

berman of Wilmington, Del., died at Atlantic

City June 27 of a complication of diseases from

which he had suffered for two years. He was

fiO years old and is survived b"y his wife. He
was prominent in democratic state politics and

served a term in the legislature, being speaker of

the senate.

Baltimore.

A meeting of much importance to the ex-

port lumber trade was held in New York

Pittsburg.

The Miller Lumber Company has applied for a

Pennsylvania charter. Those interested are Jo-

seph C. Miller, Francis E. McGillick and S. S.

Robertson. The company has opened offices in

the House building, this city, and will be man-

aged by J. C. Miller, who was for two years

Pittsburg man for the Robert H. Jenks Lumber

Company of Cleveland.
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Bemis & Vosburgh, who have managed all their

business from their headquarters in the Farm-

ers' Bank building, this city, have opened a

New York offlt-e at 12 Broadway. It will be

looked after by ^yilliam \V. Powell. Jr.. who was

formerly associated with the Nicola interests in

Pittsburg. Hardwood will be a specialty of the

firm's new departure.

The Lanbam Hardwood Flooring Company of

Louisville. Ky., has advised its Pittsburg cus-

tomers that it will build a plant for the manu-

facture of three-eighths inch tongue and groove

oak flooring and flve-sixteenths inch strips and

parquetry.

The Wilburine Oil Company is preparing to

build a large cooperage plant at East Butler,

Pa., thirty miles north of Pittsburg on the

Pittsburg and Western railroad. The output of

the plant will be 8.000 finished oil barrels a

month. It will employ '250 men and will make

a market for a big lot of hardwood for the

small mills of western Pennsylvania and eastern_

Ohio.

The Central Pennsylvania Lumber Company is

progressing rapidly with its concrete sawmill

near Williamsport. Pa., which is the cmly one in

the state. It will have a daily capacity of 200.000

feet for a single crew and will be operated by

electricity. Although the mill is costing the

company much more than the ordinary plant

the fact that there is a fifteen years' operation

here in hardwood and hemlock .iustifles the out-

lay in the minds of experienced lumbermen.

The Whitmers are busy in Pittsburg. Manager

W. P. Craig says that it is hard to get enough

oak to supply the demand, especially in timbers.

There is quite a call for their hardwood mill

culls this month and beech, birch, maple and

oak are "going some."

The People's Coal & Land Company has been

chartered in West Virginia with a capital of

.$1,000,000 to develop 23,000 acres of coal and

timber land along the Gauley river. It is re-

ported in this city that the timber rights have

been sold to the Flynn Lumber Company of

Charleston, W. Va., which is well prepared to

clear off the big tract.

J. N. Woollett says for the American Lumber

& Manufacturing Company that the hardwood

department is most active in their business. The

past month the railroads have been better buy-

ers and the only cause for the slight weakening

in hardwood demand seems to be a sympathetic

feeling based on the lower prices for white and

yellow pine and hemlock.

West Virginia is getting alarmed about her

rapidly decreasing timber supply. Lumber has

been for the past ten years one of the greatest

revenue producers in the state and witli the

enormous investments of capital on the mountain

tracts made by Pittsburgers and other capitalists

this income will soon vanish. Now officials are

clamoring for a state forestry commission and

the influence that they are bringing to bear on

the matter may result in such a commission be-

ing appointed in the fall. No state is better

prepared to grow good timber than West Vir-

ginia and with a little legal help it is said that

the state's period of lumber producing could be

prolonged many years.

The Webster-Creasey Lumber Company has a

mill at Emlenton, Pa., cutting hardwood and

another in Indiana county, Pennsylvania. Its

sales of ties along the Pennsylvania railroad

and the Pennsylvania Lines have been very sat-

isfactory of late and its chief difBculty has been

in getting enough labor of the right sort. Poles

are dropping off a little in current demand, it

reports.

The Tabor-Harmon Lumber Company, capital

$25,000, has been chartered at Brownell, W. Va.,

by A. M. Tabor and A. W. Harmon of Freeman,

W. Va., and Abram Witt, C. B. Witt and Wil-

liam Walters of Brow'nell.

Pennsylvania lumbermen are much interested

in the report, which seems to be authentic, that

the Susquehanna boom is to go. For twenty

years this has been regarded as the largest and

"strongest lumber boom in the United States.

Now it is said that the Susquehanna Lumber

Company, having not over two years' cut on

the mountains above the boom, will erect a

sawmill and cut up all the timber that was

used in the construction of the boom. This con-

sists of hundreds of thousands of feet of the

finest oak and white pine which went into the

boom sticks, piers and cribs and which will

require at least one year to manufacture.

Fred K. Babcock of the Babcock Lumber Com-

pany spent a few days at Chicago recently in

the interest of the car stake conference. E. V.

Babcock of E. V. Babcock & Co. has been at

Ashtola, Pa., and has moved his family there

for the summer.

J. L. Kendall of the Kendall Lumber Com-

pany, who has moved to Ohiopyle, Pa. ; .1. B.

Flint and R. II. Erving of the Flint, Krving &

Stoner Company have moved to their summer

homes on Lake Simcoe, Can.

The Pittsburg Lumber Company has arranged

for the building of three miles of narrow gauge

railroad near Redwood, N. C, to connect the

mills of the Pickett Lumber Company with a

large tract of timber. Its capacity at this point

is about 40,000 feet a day.

The Lock I'ain Lumber Company of Pennsboro,

I'a.. is getting well started and announces that its

daily output will be 25.000 feet. The company

has a fine tract of timber and most of its lum-

ber will be oak, poplar and chestnut.

R. Lamont & Sons Company is the name of

another new concern with a capital of $50,000

that has appeared in Pittsburg. Its incorpo-

rators are : Robert F. Milton, A. and E. J.

Lamont. The company will make a specialty of

hardwood lumber.

The State Forest Academy at Mont Alto has

announced conditions for admission September

I next. All candidates must be not less than

IS and not more than 25 years of age. Exami-

nations will be held at Harrisburg July 10 and

II in all the common school branches and a

bond will be required of every applicant condi-

tioned to his carrying out faithfully the terms

of his contract with the state.

The well known stave mill of J. C. Parsons

at Cortland, Ohio, burned two weeks ago. For

two years past it has been used as a nail keg

factory by Sample Bros. It was for many years

the largest mill of its kind in that section and

has always been a big consumer of hardwood

from the Western Reserve mills.

According to statistics from the bureau of

manufactures at Washington, D. C, Pennsyl-

vania lumber mills last year increased from

714 to 1.482 and their output increased from

1.397.104 feet to 1.620,881 feet.

Fred Wilmarth & Sons, who are Pittsburg

agents lor the Kaul & Hall Lumber Company,

are doing a good business in dimension stock.

They have a fine lot of mine lumber on hand at

their mills at St. Mary's, Pa., where they cut

about 140.000 feet a day.

The tie market is brisk enough to keep J. J.

T. Penney of the firm of J. E. Mcllvain & Co.

on the road most of the time hunting stock. He
has been in West Virginia for two weeks.

The Clay-Schoppe Lumber Company has three

mills operating at Ligonier, Pa., cutting oak

and chestnut. The prices on the latter are oft

about $1 compared with two weeks ago. The

company recently filled one of the best hard-

wood orders of the season in record time, ship-

ping to the eastern market 200,000 feet of firsts

and seconds in .iust twenty days from the time

the order was landed.

The Pittsburg Wholesale Lumber Dealers' As-

sociation held its annual picnic at Ross Grove

June 29. The national game was foremost in

the program. Four separate games were played,

varying from the initial "lobster ball game" to

the final base ball game of three Innings be-

tween the winners of the preceding two of two

innings each. Lunch and dinner were served

on the ground and the crowd of over 100 re-

turned late in the evening to hunt drug stores

and pliysicians to mend the sore spots and re-

lieve the prospective aches.

Buffalo.

The Lumber Exchange is prolimging its meet-

ings into the summer in order to take possession

of its new- club rooms in regular session. The
rooms are now promised by July 15.

The Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company is

still getting oak and other southern lumber

from Mississippi by river barge, and adds to it

by shipments down the lakes of birch, basswood

and the like.

The development of the business of the Em-
pire Lumber Company iu-the Southwest seems to

demand the presence of Manager Janes in that

territory much of the time this season. He re-

ports plenty of oak and ash going through the

mills there.

O. E. Yeager is still able to get a good lot of

oak lumber from his headquarters in Ohio and

Kentucky, and his yard is always well rounded

out with cypress and poplar.

When I. N. Stewart & Bro. add a new spe-

cialty to their old standby—cherry—they make

it just as complete as possible. They first added

oak and later took up chestnut, making it one of

their leading yard stocks in spite of its scar-

city.

The Hugh McLean Lumber Company will not

fail to keep the shingle situation in mind and if

the Pacific coast carries out its plan of a further

advance it will be easy to ship in some of the

company's white cedars from the St. Lawrence.

G. Ellas & Bro. are carrying a large assort-

ment of heavy timbers along with their general

assortment of woods and are getting an addition

to their yellow pine stock by canal from Vir-

ginia.

The new milling center of Beyer, Knox & Co.

in Missouri is doing all that was expected of it

by way of turning out a supply of oak. most of

which is sold in markets not dependent on the

Buffalo yard.

A. Miller now^ has a good lead on basswood

and is finding it one of the really good sellers in

hardwood.
The Standard Hardwood Lumber Company is

one of its own good customers this year, by way
of supplying its new table factory with stock.

The orders for work at once ran far ahead of

the production.

The lake fleets keep the dock yard of T. Sulli-

van & Co. overflowing with stock, bringing first a

full cargo of black ash and then of birch, most

of which is sold before it arrives.

Scatcherd & Son are casting about for stock

with which to fill their oak orders, a great part

of which come from abroad. The Memphis mills

of the firm are active, but logs are often very

scarce.

When F. W. Vetter took up business on his

own account he set out to fill his yard with an

all round stock and the fact that he has ash in

assortment shows how well he succeeded.

Sagina'w 'Valley.

The Richardson lumber mill and chemical

plant at the lower end of Bay City is now above

the second story and progressing rapidly. The
company expects to have the plant finished and

ready for operation in November. The machin-

ery is furnished by the M. Garland Company of

Bay City. This company shipped a complete

machinery outfit last week to Tower. Mich., for

the Keys & Warboys sawmill being constructed

at that place.

S. L. Eastman of the S. L. Eastman Flooring

Company states that the flooring business is

fairly good now and prices are satisfactory.

His company is carrying about 1.500,000 feet or

more of the finished product in its warehouses,

and some 8,000,000 feet of unfinished lumber in

the yard. It is also carrying 8,000,000 feet of

rough lumber at Bay City.
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Bliss & Van Auken are opi'latlnK tliell- plant
day and niyht and experience a veiy satisfaetijiy

volume of business. They priiduce tliMiring and
hai'dw<K)d lumhei" and are doin;; a lai'jie whole
sale and retail laisiness.

W. 1). Yuunj; & Co. are operating their plant

day and night. Trade is fairly sood. The firm
has aecjuired enough stoek in the tree for a lif-

teen years' eut and is negotiating for a lot

more.

The taking over liy the Vanderbilt interests

of the Detroit & Charlevoix or Ward railroad,

extending from Krederic to East Jordan, will

bring several hundred million feet of hardwood
timber to the Saginaw river mills. A short line

is to be built southeast of Deward. twelve miles

west of Frederle, in order to elfeet a change in

the eastern terminal of the road from Frederic
to <;rayling. and tliis spur will run through a

large bmi.v of standing timber owned by Sailing.

Hanson & Co.. which will be cut and hauled lo

the Sailing and Hanson mill at 4frayling.

The White Bros, of Boyne <'lty have placed
all their standing timber east of the .Mackinaw
division of the .Michigan Central on the market.
This indicates that they have abandoned their

pro,ject for extending tlieir road now rtmning
from Koyne City to (iaylord. east to Alpena, as

was expected some time ago. Ba.v City jjarties

are negotiating for some of this timber.

Tile McCormick-IIay Lumber Company at Sag-

inaw lias been doing a good business In native
hardwood stocks and in southern hardwood.
The company buys heavily in the South and
ships direct to custcmiers. It has also purchased
a number of million feet of hardwoods at Bay
City.

The Kneeland. Buell and Rigelow plant is

manufacturing hard maple lath extensively.

'I'hey are used largely for crating, titling tlie

purpose tinely. and a good trade lias been wi>rked

up. Several million pieces have been sold this

season.

The II. M. Loud's Sons Company is sliipping

a large quantity of hard timber to I»etroit for

the MU-higan Central tunnel under the I)etroit

river, and a number !>f million feet to Port

ArthiH" on the north shore of Lake Superior

for harbor imprc)vement work.

The ^lershon-Iiacon Company is cutting out

a large iiuantit.v of box material from bee<'h

and other hardwood culls.

Grand Bapids.

K. N. Sailing and wife of Manistee, were in

the city Jtdy 1. Local hotels are well filled

with furnltiu'e people in attendance on the fur-

niture exhibits.

A. L. Dennis of Dennis Bros, has opened a

family cottage at Highland Park tor the sum-

mer.

"Ren" Barker, veteran editor of Ueed City,

speaking of the recent visit to that cit.v of Ben
Wolf, the <;rand Rapids lumberman, says : "Ben
and the I'ditor were friends back in Hu^ days
when Cadillac was called Clam Lake: Lake City,

Muskrat Lake, and Kalmouth, Pinhook. The-^e

Itioneer days, from 1877 to 1H,S4, were the hap-

piest of our lives."

Bankruptcy proceedings have Iteen started in

the I'nited States district court here by a num-
ber of creditors, mostly Muskegon men, against

the .Sipuire Clothes Pin Company of Muskegon.

Tile company is charged wltli selling the prop-

erty w Itliimt reference to tlie creditors. The
case will probably be heard in August, The pe-

titioners are: W. W. Barcus, Henry A. Bauk-

nei'ht. .T. tJ, Bauknecht, Paul E, Bauknecht, V.

A, Backstrom, East Shore Woodenware Com-
pany, ,L J, Howden Company, Charles S. C^lover,

B. W. Ladd, C. A. Ladd. Adam Pyle. Towner
Hardware Company, Morton Manufacturing Com-
pany and the Morse Livery and Transfer Com-
pany.

Lewis M. Curry has organized a ,1;10.000 stock

company at Howell for the manufacture of re-

frigerators.

Charles M. Ilackley. son of Muskegon's great
benefaitor and philanthropist, has bought Mrs.
C. H. Ilill's resi<leDce, said to be the tinest home
In Muskegon, and will spend his winters there,

C, J. Wiilson, for many years with tlie (Irand
Rapids & Indiana railway in this city, has ac-

cepted a position as assistant superintendent
and general freight and passenger agent of the
Boyne City, (iaylord & Alpena railroad and has
removed to Boyne City.

The ,Mlchigan Wagon and Manufacturing Com-
pany, which is removing its plant from Jackson
to St. Johns. .Mich., will soon start operations in

tlie new location.

Cleveland.

C. S. Chesliro, secretary of the Louis Werner
Sawmill Company, St. Louis, and family, are
spending a few days in this city.

C. H. Mead, master car builder of the Panama
Canal & Railroad, was a visitor in this market
recently. He reports operations moving along
rapidly on tlii' isthmus.

Several local lumbermen .ioined the Builders'
Exchange excursion on a trip to Mackinac Is-

land on the Fourth.
Poplar remains firm and the demand is greater

than the supply. White and red oak are mov-
ing satisfactorily

: prices about the same. Bass-
wood finds ready sale in this market at good
prices. Thick white oak and ash are being
sought by manufacturers who are having con-

siderable trouble supplying their needs.

Indianapolis.

Another new veneer plant is announced for

this cit.v—the Central \'eneer Company, which
will begin liusincss within the next few weeks.
The company was organized by James E. Pitts,

Edmund M. Thornton, John A. Ilartman. Her-
man J. Bernard and Henry C. Thornton with
.SL'O.OOd capital stock. It expects to manufac-
ture and sell veneers on a large scale.

With a new and modern plant, the Francis
Brothers' Woodworking Company has begun
business at Rushville. The company went to

Rushville from Cincinnati and received a sub-

stantial lionus.

Heirs of the late Herman Lauter, well-known
furniture manufacturer of this city, have re-

organized the company as the II. Lauter Com-
pany and will continue the business as for-

merly. The new compan.v is incorporated at

.fl.lo.OiKI with Alfred, Helena, Flora, Eldina and
Sara Lauter and Carolyn L. Robinson as the in-

corporators.

A planing machine at the factory of the

Iloosier Cabinet Works. Newcastle, was ruined

a few days ago by a piece of shell found in the

heart of an oak that had been obtained in West
Virginia. The shell was undoubtedly one that

had been tired during tlic t'lvil War and was in

an excellent state of preservation.

It is announced that the company formerly

known as the Heath Morris Company of New
Albany is hereafter to be known as the New*

.^Iban.v Box and Basket Company.
July -8 has been set by the Indiana State

Railroad Commission as the date for hearing

tlie lumber shippers and railroad men on the

question of a revision of log freight rates. The
commission lias addressed a number of questions

to the railroads bearing on the subject, asking

whether shippers should be charged for the

weight of or be required to furnish the stand-

ards used on loading or be required to furnish

other appliances for loading. It is charged in

the complaint before the commission that the

present rate is excessive and that the cla.sslfica-

tion is Improper.

On the morning of July 4 Peter Lommel,

superintendent of the plant of the Conners-

ville Furniture Company at Connersviiie, was
found dead in the wheel pit in the factory en-

gine room. His body was badly mangled and

it is believed that his death was accidental.

S. B, Detwiler and C, A. Kupfer of the For-
est Service are in Indiana, preliminary to a for
cstry survey of the state. The rapidly disap-
pearing timber supply has caused the govern-
ment to start a movement that will interest
farmers of Indiana in forestry. The experts
will study the conditions surrounding the suc-
cessful growing of different hardwoods in vari
ous parts of the state.

Frank P. Abbott, the energetic son of V. T,
Abljott, a well-known Iumbt*rman of Goshen and
East Chicago, has entered the political game.
Young Abbott seeks political honors as the
mayor of "Boyville," the summer camp for boys
to be opened at Winona Park. Master Alibott
is confident that he will poll at least ."idO votes
from the cities of Goshen. Elkhart. Mlshawaka
and South Bend alone. There will be approxi-
mately .?,00(l boys in the camp for the sum-
mer.

Dealers and contractors state that there is

a constantly Increasing demand this sea.son for
oak for finishing purposes in house construc-
tion. During the present scarcity of oak, bard
pine is being used largely with an oak stain.
Although locally lumber prices are at the top
notch, there is no falling off in building opera-
tions, as evidenced by the fact that during June
building permits in Indianapolis reached .fl,ii,">4,-

(•0()..->l, as against $4t)!»,m7 in June, liHiti.

An increase in capital stock from ,$,"i(),(i(Hi to
.$7.-1.000 has been made by the Indiana Tie Com-
pan,v of Evansvillo.

The Muncie Lumber Company of Muncic. the
Case-Fowler Lumber Company of Rushville, the
Donner Lumber Company of Greencastle, and
Joseph Blnford & Son of Crawfordsville have
discontinued business.

Bristol, "Va.

The Tug River Lumber Company of this city

will charter its new railroad from I'Mberton. Wise
county. Virginia, to the headwaters of Powell
river. This road is a narrow gauge line and
extends back to the company's timber property.
The company's big band mill, recently erected
on the headwaters of Powell river, has ijeen

placed in operation and is now running regu-

larly.

O. H. Vial, a prominent lumber manufacturer
of Mountain City, Tenn.. was in Bristol this

week.

W. *i. McCain, head of the well known lumber
firm of W. (i. McCain & Son of Neva. Johnson
county. Tennessee, was a visitor at the local

market this week. Mr. McCain's firm has ex-

tensive operations in Johnson county, including

a big band mill at Neva.
Another Johnson county lumberman was here

last week. T. K. Garland, bead of the T. K. Gar-
land Lumber Company. This concern owns a

large tract of timber in Shady and has lieguu

cutting same.

James Denman of the W. M. Uittcr Luinbei-

Company of Columbus, ( ., was here this week
on business. Mr. Denman has charge of the

company's big operations at Saglna and Pineola.

N. <'., where it has a big band mill and an

extensive tract of timber.

Paul Cline of the Tipp City Lumber Com-
pany at Altapass. X. C., was a visitor in the

city this week. This company is beginning to

cut near Altapass on the South & Western on a

large scale,

F, Y, Fellows of Philadelphia, representing

Sohle Bros., well known hardw'ood dealers of

that city, was a visitor in the city this week.

A. H. .Miller and others, who are at the bead

of the Ilagerstown Table Works, one of the big-

gest furniture manufacturing plants at Hagers-

town, Md., are in the city with a view to making
heavy purchases of hardwood.

Irving Whaiey. general manager of the East

River Lumlier Company of Tamrosb. <;iles

county, Virginia, was in the city this week and

took part lu the Fourth of July celebration, Mr.

Whaiey was formerly with the Tug River Lum-
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ber Company of this city. He recently purchased

a big interest in the East Uiver Lumber Com-

pany, which owns a large tract of timber in

Giles county. Mr. Whaley has charge of the

company's mills at Tamrosb. He reports busi-

ness in that vicinity active.

C. li. Smith, .Tr., local representative of R. A.

& J. J. William.s o£ rbiladelphia. has just re-

turned from Nashville, where he spent a ten days'

vacation. He reports the hardwood trade in

Tennessee's capital city good, despite the dull-

ness of the business over the country generally.

The Montezuma Lumber Company, which was
recently organized in Bristol by George H. Mell

of Kane. I'a.. and others, has begun operations

in Montezuma, N. ('. For the present the com-

pany's cutting will be let to contract. Mr. Meli

will handle the entire output.

Emil Guenther of Philadelphia has become

largely interested in lumber operations in John-

son and Carter counties, Tennessee, and has rep-

resentatives at IJutler.

"The prospects are very bright," said Paul W.
Fleck, head of tlie Paul W. Fleck Lumber Com-
pany of Philadelphia, who w'as in the city this

week. "The present dullness of the market is,

in my opinion, temporary, and I think the next

few days will see business pick up and start off

with fresh impetus. The prospects in the East

in domestic and export hardwood circles ,are

very bright."

.T. R. Williams, a well known wholesale lum-

ber dealer of Philadelphia. l*a., liaving otfices in

the Land Title building, was a visitor in the lo-

cal market th)« week. Mr. Williams is buying

considerable hardwood stock in this section. He
left for points south and will return via Bristol

and spend several days in the city.

The lialston-Wilson Lumber Company of Par-

kersburg. W. Ya., opened offices in the new
Phipps building on Fifth street last week. The
company has received the t-ontract for supplying

all the cross ties used in the cfinstruction of the

South & Western railroad from Kingsport, Tenn..

to Dante, Va., a distance of fifty-seven miles. E.

E. Wilson, vice president of the company, is in

charge of the offices here. "We have three mills

running on tlie Clincli river and the present

daily output of our own mills is about 700 ties,"

said Mr. Wilson. "We expect to install other

mills and will probably complete our contract

with the South & Western in a year. The con-

tract will call for about L!00,onii ties. These ties

are being made from sound white or chestnut

oak, walnut and locust. We will manufacture

them ourselves on a large scale and let special

contracts." The company expects to remove its

general offices to Bristol later and do an ex-

tensive lumber manufacturing business in this

immediate territory."

E. L. Edwards of Dayton, O.. and C. II. Vogle

of Cincinnati, the latter representing the Wiborg-

Hanna Company, were visitors in the' city this

week.

The lumbermen of western North Carolina

report a lively time at the Battery Park Hotel.

Asheville, N. C, on July 3. at a Hoo-Hoo con

catenation and banquet. There was a large class

of "kittens" initiated and the banquet, of

course, was the feature of the occasion. The
menu was attractively printed on poplar veneer

with a Hoo-Hoo cat on either side.

Cincinnati.

The Cypress Lumber & "Veneer Lumber Com-

pany, formed by the consolidation of the Cypress

Lumber Company of Cincinnati and TuthiU &
Pattison of Sheffield, Ala., began business un-

der the new name last week, and judging from

the way things are coming, the new corporation

will be a good business proposition. Orders are

coming in as fast as the company can supply

them, and J. E. Tuthill, manager of the com-

pany, is highly pleased.

The United States Lumber Company has se-

cured new offices on the Walnut street side of

the .Mercantile Liln-ary building, located between

Fourth and Fifth streets. The removal of the

offices gives the company better facilities in

every way, and increased business is looked for.

W. W. Magoon, formerly connected with C.

Crane & Co., has left the lumber business and
returned to railroading. He is now general

manager of the Camden lines in West Virginia,

with headquarters at Huntington.

J. F. Dietz & Co., manufacturers of desks,

were visited by a fire recently which caused the

death of one employee. The damage sustained

by the company was trifling.

Henry Flesh of Cron, Kills & Co., manufactur-
ers of furniture and desks, at Piqua, Ohio, and
president of the Piqua bank, was in town dur-

ing the bankers' convention, held here during

the last three days of June. Mr. Flesh report-

ed business in good condition at Piqua.

Thomas J. Moffett. president of the Maley.

Thompson & Moffett Lumber Company, is one of

the busiest lumbermen in Cincinnati. On com-
mittees his name always leads. His last ap-

pointment was as president of the Park
League, wliich proposes to beautify Cincinnati

at a cost of about .$1.-),000.000. Mr. Moffett and
William .\. Bennett constitute a class by them-
selves, and are two of the hardest workers in

the lumber organization, always willing to give

of their valuable time to help others.

.Toseph Wehry of the Littleford Lumber Com-
pany left recently on a business trip through
Indiana. Kentuck.v and Illinois. He will be

gctne several weeks, as he has a great deal of

business to look after.

The records of the Chamber of Commerce
for receipts and shipments of lumber during
the month of June show a big increase over the

year previous. The receipts of lumber this year

amounted to 8,685 cars, as compared with 7,52'J

for the same month last year. Shipments this

.\ear were 6,149 cars, while last year they num-
bered 6,086.

William E. Delaney, general manager of the

Kentucky Lumber Company, has returned from
a three weeks' trip through Mexico, where he
was looking after a tract of land owned by the

company. Mr. Delaney will submit his conclu-

sions to the president of the concern and action

will be taken later.

F. B. Tolson of Soble Brothers of Philadelphia

was in town recently in quest of lumber.
Richard McCracken of the Kentucky Lumber

Company has returned from a week's business

trip to Nashville, Tenn. Mr. McCracken went
to Nashville to attend to several business trans-

actions and also to see that the logs which
floated awaj' some weeks ago were sent to the
mill at Burnside, Ky.
The chief speaker at the summer dinner of

the Lumbermen's Club, which will be held at

the Altamont hotel, will be Prof. L. M. Schiel

of the Cincinnati public schools. The wives
of the members will be among the guests. The
club will leave Fountain Square at 4 p. m. in

special cars, will witness dress parade at Fort
Thomas and will then go to the Altamont
hotel.

William II. Perry, president of the William H.
Perry Lumber Company, and assistant super-

intendent of the Baldwin Piano Company, died

at the residence of his son, Dr. Fi'ank Perry,

of Norwood. He had been ill for 'only a few
days and the end came as a surprise to all his

family.

Nash'vllle.

W. E. Norvell, of the local firm of Norvell &
Wallace, has been elected by the county court
of this (Davidson) county as trustee, to fill out

the unexpired term of the late Major John J.

McCann. Mr. Norvell won over the hottest kind
of opposition. He will still retain his interest

in the lumber firm. The office is worth between
.•?! 2,000 and $15,000 a year. Mr. Norvell was
for several years a member of the city council

and for the past five years has been a member
<jf the connt.v court.

Lewis Doster. the popular secretary of the
Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, was in

Nashville a few days since conferring with Pres-

ident John B. Hansom relative to moving his

headipiarters to Nashville. Otfices have been
secured in the Stahlman building and Secretary
Iioster and his force of men will remove
here in the next few days.

"General lumber conditions the country over
liave undergone a decided change for the bet-

ter. " says Secretary Doster. "There was some
apprehension among lumbermen several days ago
as to the outlook. The Wall street flurry was
followed by a very late spring which retarded
building everywhere and decreased the demand
for building material. .\t the same time there

was a let-up in the car shortage and stocks

crowded the market beyond demand. Wall
street, as far as it relates to the lumber inter-

ests, is now in good shape. Weather conditions

have become normal and the renewed activity

in building promises to soon recoup the lumber-
men for the previous losses they may have sus-

tained. Climatic conditions in the South have
caused a shortage in the output. There will be

a reappearance of the car shortage later in the

season. There has been an advance in poplar

and hardwoods and all item.s will keep up nor-

mal values. I look for a material increase in

the price of certain kinds of lumber on account
of decreasing supply."

The Cohn & Goldberg Lumber Company of

this city is cotnpleting a . new mill at Elmore,
Ala., where the company has acquired large tim-

lier interests. A sawmill of large capacity and
a big planing mill are about ready for opera-

tions. Mr. Goldberg will go to Elmore to take

charge there while the main offices at Nashville

will still be in charge of Mr. Cohn.

A reciprocal switching arrangement has been
secured by President John B. Ransom of the

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, by ap-

])ealing directly to the State Railroad Commis-
sioners. The Nashville Terminal Company had
delayed matters but the commission straight-

ened everything out satisfactorily. The recip-

rocal arrangement took effect June 25 and rates

have been fixed at .$3 a car.

.\rthur B. Ransom of the firm of John B.

Ransom & Co. has sold his big brick residence on

Hayes street and purchased a large lot on West
End. On the latter he has erected an elegant

stone residence, into which he will move in the

near future.

John B. Ransom a few days ago purchased
the famous old Cheatham homestead on the

Harding road for ipSo.OOO and will make it his

summer home. It has a fine lawn and grove of

forest trees, is on a fashionable pike, and Will

make an ideal , country residence.

Judge W. M. Hart of the criminal court has

overruled the motions of J. D. Miller and John
Dodd asking for new trials and each has been

sentenced to three months on the county road

and given a fine of $25 in each of three cases

charging them with malicious mischief, consist-

ing in cutting loose rafts belonging to local

lumbermen.
A special from Cenfreville, Tenn.. announces

the sale of the Aetna I<"urnace property of Hick-

man county to J. J. Gray. The, prici; was $10,-

{K)0 and tlie transfer includes timber rights to

some 11,000 acres of land on which is much
valuable hardwood.

A jieculiar strike is recorded from Jackson,

Tenn. The pinners went out at the Coleman
heading factory because the matchers demanded
an increase of 5 cents a day from them. The
jtinners. it seems, employ the matchers and pay
them at a fixed rate. The management of the

plant declined to take any action in the mat-

ter.

Report has reached here of a big sawmill ex-

plosion at the mill of II. Vandolah. near

Palmersville. Charles Brooks was instantly

killed and two other men badly injured. Brooks

left five children.
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McCUiin & Cook ol Lebanon, Tenn., who for

many years have been mannfacturers of tele-

phone poles, have just closed a deal whereby
thpy get for ^iri.OOO a tract of 1,274 acres of

land in Lonisiana. There is said to be enough
locust on the tract to meet the demands of the

firm for the next ten years.

.John T. Crain. representing the P. U. Dodge
Lumber Company of Chicago, has purchased the

Stokeley-Blaclc sawmill and logging outfit in

Dickson county near Charlotte. The timber on
the tract is mastly oak and chestnut.

The Lesh Land & Ivumber Company has re-

cently been organized at Jackson, says a special

from that point. The company is capitalized

at ifl'o.OOO. Incorporators : H. H. Lesh, W. A.

Caldwell. Lawrence Taylor. IL P. Tomlinson,

J. C. Edenton. II. Russell and B. C. Edenton.
The stave and heading factory of V. R. Harris

at Arlington has been burned. The main fac-

tory, dry kilns and stock sheds all went. Loss
$4,000, no insurance.

The new veneering plant wliich is being estab-

lished here by the Frederick W. Rlack Lumber
Company of Chicago will be ready for operation

b.v August 1.

.Joseph Scheflfer & Bro. report a rather un-

usual experience. Seven months ago a car of

red cedar shingles was ordered from a firm in

the state of Washington. The bill of lading

came long ago but the shingles only arrived a

few days ago. When they reached here they

were worth .$700 more than when bought. The
firm is building a large dry kiln at its north

Nashville plant.

C. B. Benedict, general manager of the Sylco

J^umber Company in Polk county, reports great

progress in operations on its new holdings.

The circular saw is now running full time and
the big sawmill will be ready in a few days.

A line of railroad to the plant will be finished

in a few months also. In addition to valuable

timber on the tract Mr. Benedict says he has

found enough iron ore to rebuild all the rail-

roads in the Soutli. Another company will be

organized later to handle the iron.

Recently the Baker-Jacobs Company sold to

the American Hardwood Lumber Company a

half million feet of common and better pop-

lar for $17,000. The Baker-Jacobs Company
has recently decided to increase the capacity

of its sawmill in Lewis county from 13,000 to

20,000 feet a day by adding another saw and
rearranging the plant.

The A. II. Card Lumber Company has re^

cently bought a tract of fine white* oak timber

near Winchester. Tcnu.

The Beattie Lumber & Building Company of

Shelby county, with a capital stock of .$50,000,

has been chartered. Incorporators ; E. B. Le

Master, T. B. Beattie, S. E. Learnard. J. F.

Hunter, Clayde Rlchert and G. Tidwell.

Memphis.
Lumber manufacturers throughout this sec-

tion are very much interested in three suits

which have been filed with the Interstate Com-

merce Commission throtigh W. A. Percy, an at-

torney of this city, in the matter of unjust rates

The suits are: (1) George D. Burgess et al.

vs. Transcontinental Bureau et al. : |2) J. W.
Thompson Lumber Company et al. vs. Illinois

Central Railroad Company and Yazoo & Missis-

sippi Valley Railroad Company et al., and tK)

James E. Stark & Co. vs. Missouri Paeitic Rail-

way Company et al. The amount involved is

said to be about $100,000 and it is expected

that other lumbermen will join in these suits

and that the amount may be brought tip to a

million dollars.

Weather conditions throughout this section

liave been favorable of late and the mills are

making good headway in putting lumber on

sticks. There is a good supply of timber on

hand and in most cases mills are o^jeratlng

steadily.

The Paepcke-Lelcht Lumber Company, which

has offices and yards in this city, has purchased
the sawmill of the Helena Box Company. The
box plant of the latter concern was burned at

Helena some time ago and the mill has not been
operated since that time. The Paepcke-Lelcht
Lumber Cmiipany has installed a large box plant
at Helena .ind this is now being operated. The
mill will be used in connection therewith.

The Ford-Johnson Company of Helena has
changed its name to the Helena Manufacturing
Company, It is installing a large plant for the

manufacture of chairs and chair stock, and this

will be ready for operation in a short time.

The Home Lumber Company of Binghampton.
a suburb of Memphis, has been incorporated
with a capital stock of $10,000. Among the

incorporators are U. B. Sullivan, A. Y. Aydelot
and J. P. Carter.

The Beattie Lumber and Building Company
has filed application for a charter with a capi-

tal stock of .$.")(!, 000. The company will buy and
sell land and build house.^. It is incorporated
as a lumber company so that it may buy build-

ing material to better advantage. Among the

incorporators are T. B. Beattie, Clyde Richert,

James F. Hunter and George M. Tidwell.

The E. Sondbeimer Company has purchased
16,000 acres of timber lands in Avoyelles parish,

Louisiana. It is estimated that this tract con-

tains 100,000,000 feet of cypress timber. I'resi-

dent Max Sondbeimer states that no mill will

be put in at present.. The company has two
mills located in that territory, but neither one
is close enough for the development of this prop-

erty and a new mill will have to be installed

when the timber Is to be prepared for the

market. -

W. 11. Greble of the Three States Lumber Com-
pany and the W. E. Smith Lumber Company
has returned from Laurel, Miss. The Gilchrist-

Fordney Lumber Company, which recently pur-

chased the plant of the Kingston Lumber Com-
pany at Laurel, has taken over the mill already

and is now operating it. Mr. Greble states that

additional macliinery will be installed. The
Kingston Lumber Company manufactured floor-

ing almost exclusively, but the new management
proposes to manufacture also finishing material

and has installed machines for this work. The
company is bringing in timber from the farthest

point from Laurel. It has four trains operating

on regular schedule over the Mobile. Jackson iv

Kansas City. It has a number of spur tracks

running put into its timber lands. With these

facilities the development of the timber will go

forward rapidly. The mill has a daily capacity

of 1.10.000 feet.

S. B. Anderson, president of the Anderson-

Tully (^ompany. has returned from attending the

convention of the National A'eneer & Panel Manu-
facturers' Association, recently held at Chicago,

where he delivered a strong address on securing

a price for veneers commensurate with that ob-

tainable for lumber.

Sawmill interests of Mississippi are getting

behind the railroads. They have filed suits in

the Federal court charging the railroads witli

discrimination, the claim being made that the

rate is higher than in the North. The aggregate

of the suits already filed is something like

$10,000. They are styled : C. E. Myers vs. the

Mobile & Ohio Railroad, Carter Lumber Com-

pany vs. the Mobile, Jackson & Kansas City,

Carter Lumber Company vs. the Mississippi Cen-

tral, P. M. Ikler vs. the New Orleans & North-

eastern. Lake Lumber Company vs. the Alabama

& Vicksburg. Williamsburg Lumber Company vs.

the (iulf & Ship Island.

The Jllssissippi and Alabama Lumber Ex-

change has been organized at Meridian. Miss.,

for the express purpose of protecting the interest

of mills having a capacity of 10,000 to 20.000

feet. The exchange will appoint a manager to

assist in marketing the output of these mills.

This has been done heretofore through the lum-

ber brokers and wholesale dealers. This oQicial

will keep posted on market conditions and assist
in securing good returns on all lumber sold. An-
other meeting will be held at Meridian, July 13,
for the purpose of giving other sawmills inter-
ested an opportunity to join the organization.
W. H. Seymour has been elected chairman and
a committee has been appointed to draw up a
constitution and by-laws which will be sub-
mitted at the next meeting.

Lumber companies throughout this city and
West Tennessee are vigorously opposed to the
payment of the corporation tax ranging from
$5 to $100, according to capitalization. The
corporation law was passed at the last session
of the legislature and requires the payment of
tlie foregoing amount by each corporation at the
lime of filing its statement showing officers,

place of business, capital stock and other fea-
tures. A strong effort is now being made among
the lumber companies and other interests to test
the constitutionality of this law. Those com-
panies making payment before July 1 have done
so under protest. The date for payment of the
tax has been extended to September 1.

Lumbermen here are interested in the an-
nouncement that construction work, which was
recently stopped on the Delta Southern, is to
be resumed. The stofipage of work was ordered
on the ground that .the railroad company could
not. in view of the hostile attitude of the rail-

road commission, secure money for construction
and improvement work. This road, which will
extend southward to Jackson and northward to
Memphis, will open up a splendid section of
iiardwood territory.

Chicago capitalists, according to advices re-

ceived here, are backing a movement for a rail-

road connecting Aberdeen and Columbus, Miss.
This is a splendid hardwood territory and the
building of such a road would facilitate its de-

velopment.

E. E. Taenzer, first vice president of the Dar-
nell-Taenzer Lumber Company, is one of the
incorporators of the Curry-McCraw Company,
which is capitalized at $150,000 and which pro-

poses to engage in the wholesale grocery busi-

ness.

Leland P. Arthur, president of the Arthur
Hardwood Flooring Company, has returned from
Pacific coast points and the northwestern mar-
kets, where he has spent some time recently in

the interest of his firm.

Contractors for building the road-bed of the
ilissouri & North Arkansas Railroad from Helena
to Brinkley have started about fifty teams to

work. This is the first dirt broken on this Iin&

between Helena and Searcy, but the contract

stipulates that the work must be completed by
Ltecember 1. This road, when completed, will

ruti through the greater part of eastern Arkan-
sas and will prove an important factor in the

development of the hardwood lumber resources

of that state.

R. J. Darnell of R. J. Darnell. Inc., has

written a letter to the leading lumber interests

of this city, detailing his experience witli one of

the deputy inspectors of the National Hardwood
Lumber Association. He sold some lumber, sub-

ject to national inspection, and when the in-

spector went to his yards in South Jlemphis the

latter refused to allow one of Mr. Darnell's in-

spectors to work with him in inspecting the

lumber. He was immediately ordered to leave

the yards. Mr. Darnell states in his letter that

the seller has as much right to representation

in the inspection of lumber as the buyer and

that, if this is not correct, there is no place in

the association for him. President Russe of the

National Hardwood Lumber Association has up-

held the inspector. Different views are ex-

pressed by lumbermen here in regard to the

matter, some claiming that Mr. Darnell is in

the right and others supporting Mr. Russe in his

position. There is no doubt that Mr. Darnell

will take the matter up with the association

at an early date and some interesting develop-

ments are anticipated.
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New Orleans.

The famous twu-cent lumher rate case rt'cently

decided by the United Stnt<'S Supreme court in

favor of the lumber shippers east of the Mis-

sissippi river, has been carried into that terri-

tory west of the Mississippi and now practi-

cally every railroad south of the Ohio and west

of the Mississippi is a defendant in a suit to

force the reduction of alleged unreasonable and
unjust rates on lumber shipments. <Jen. T.

Marshall Miller of New Orleans, associate coun-

sel for the lumbermen in this case, has just re-

turned to New Orleans with the announcement
that suits have been filed with the Interstate

Commerce Commission to force the railroads

west of the Mississippi into line.

A new lumber company which will very prob-

ably establish a large furniture manufacturing
plant has been organized at Natchitoches. La.

It is the D'Quin-\Villiams Lumber Company,
Ltd., and its authorized capital is .$2r>.000. The
incorporators are: J. L. Logan of the National

Lumber Company, Texarkann, Tex. ; Noble W.
AVilliams of the Montrose Lumber Company,
and John T. D'Qnin of Natchitoches. The com-

pany holds options on several desirable hard-

wood tracts in the vicinity of Xatehitoches.

The Baton Itouge Manufacturing Company has

been organized in Baton Kouge, La., to operate

a big woodworking plant in conjunction with a

sash, do'ir and blind factory. The company
will mai nfacture office fixtures and other arti-

cles of jardwood. The authorized capital is

440.000. T. M. Walker, formerly of Atlanta,

will mai fige the big plant.

Advioi s from Lake <'harles. La., state that

the Smith-Trot ti Lumber Company. Ltd.. has

been organized there with an authorized capital

of .ItirLOOO. The officers are: Thomas -T. Trotti,

president : John L. Trotti. vice president ; Flem-

ing T. Smith, secretary-treasurer.

The Mississippi-Alabama Lumber Exchange
has been temporarily organized at Meridian,

Miss. The exchange will be permanently or-

ganized at a meeting to be held July 13. The
object of the exchange is to protect those mills

which have an output of from 10,000 to 20,000

feet. The mill men in the exchange will appoint

a manager to help them market their output.

This was formerly done by the lumber brokers.

W. IL Seymour is temporary chairman of the

organizniion.

Minneapolis.

E. Payson Smith of the I'ayson Smith Lumber
Company recently returned from a business trip

into Missouri. Arkansas and Tennessee, lie says

of the situation down there; "Hardwood manu-
facturers have enough orders on hand to keep

them busy for some time. There is some weak-

ness noted in a few items, but oak is still

strong. Hickory people can not get nearly as

much stock as they need."

The Waterman-Hunter Company, sash and
door manufacturer of this city, has assigned for

the benefit of its creditors. This concern has

been making doors and millwork for the mail

order trade and failed to make a success of the

business. A meeting of the creditors was called

June 22 and Robert Dobson of the Pittsburg

Plate (Jlass Company was selected as trustee.

The creditors* interests will also be looked after

l>y a committee consisting of ixeorge H. Tennant.

the hardwood flooring man ; C. A. Barton and
C. D. Huyck. No new business will l)e taken,

but all old orders will be filled and the stock

closed out as expeditiously as possible.

W. H. Sill of the Minneapolis Lumber Vam-
pany has returned from a business trip to Win-
nipeg, where he spent a week.

W. C. Meader of the Hawkins Lumber and
Land Company, this city, is back from Hawkins,
Wis., where their mill is located. He superin-

tended the installation of machinery in the mill,

which will have a capacity of .^0,000 feet a day

and will turn out hemlock and hardwood lumber.

The company owns 4.0(hi ncres nf land adjoining

the mill.

A. H. Barnard, the local wholesaler of hard-

woods, is back from an extended vacation trip

which he took in connectitm with the convention

of the National Hardwood Lumber Association.

D. F. Clark of Osborne & Clark is on a short

business trip to Chicago and other points.

Toledo.

A. M. I'elgate of the Cuyahoga County Engi-

neering Department says that along Independ-

ence road in Breckville chestnut fence posts

have taken root and sprouted. "The county will

evidently have a line of chestnut trees where
the commissioners expected only an unsightly

wall." said Mr. Felgate. "The posts were green

when they were set last fall, and the unusually

wet season did the rest."

The sawmill, sash factory and lumber yard
of Leander Bloker of Lindsey, O.. were destroyed

last week by fire, entailing a loss of ^7,."»00, par-

tially insured.

The Park Street Lumber Company of Colum-
bus. O., was incorporated recently with a capi-

tal stock of .$.•^.^.000 by Edgar W. Hedges. Lewis
K. Park. Harry W. Stewart. M. V. Hull and
Josiah R. Hedges. The company will do a gen-

eral lumber business.

Ashland, Ky.

On the afternoon of July n the plant of the

Lanham Lumber Company at Lebanon. Ky., was
destroyed by fire, nothing being saved but the

office and one wareroom. The company manu-
factured hardwood lumber exclusively, employ-

ing thirty-five men. The loss is placed at $35.-

00(1, with $7.r.00 insurance.

J. S. Holmes and Wesley Bradfield of the

Forest Service were in Ashland several days

ago on their way to Pike county, where they

will commence a forest survey of the state, fol-

lowing the line laid (!own in an agreement re-

cently executed between the commissioners of

agriculture, immigration and statistics of Ken-
tucky and the Forest Service. The work so

far outlined comprises the making of a forest

map of the state, a study of forest conditions, a

study of markets, demand and supply of timber,

a study of the causes and means of preventing

forest fires, etc. Information in regard to the

timber supply, transportation, manufacture, etc.,

will be collected and compiled and a report along

these lines prepared, in hope that our depleted

forests may be saved for the use of coming gen-
erations.

The Queen City Lumber Company of Ashland
has been incorporated with a capital stock of

*:I0,000. The incorporators are: O. F. L.

Beckette, M. W. Thomas. J. M. Craig and M. L.

Merldilh. J. W. Craig is manager of the busi-

ness, which is located in <'incinnati. It con-
sists of a planing mill and dry kilns, and at

present is doing commercial work exclusively.

Hon. W. H. Counts, manager of the extensive

mountain interests of Van.sant. Kitchen & Co..

shot and killed himself on the afternoon of

July 4 at his home in Olive Hill, Ky. It is

not known whether the killing was intentional

or accidental. The decedent was 4S years of

age and was cjuite prominent throughout north-
eastern Kentucky. He was at one time super-

intendent of schools in Carter county and repre-

sented Carter and Elliot counties in the state

legislature in 188i> and 1891. Mr. Counts was
a cousin of (.'harks Kitchen, of this company.

Reports from the timber districts in the

mountains state that the prevalence of snakes

of the deadly variety is creating consternation

among the lumbermen and loggers. Rattlesnakes

and copperheads are .said to be common sights

and are causing no little trouble.

The Wjilker Lumber Company will in the

near future erect a large lumber plant at Ken-
ova. The firm will receive logs from the moun-
tains by rail, and will cut them into lumber.

The mill will he erected on the river front.

Mr. Corn of Ironton, superintendent of the

company, has leased a house in Kenova. and
will remove his family to that place at once.

The Kenova Sawmill Company's plant is an-

other enterprise for that thriving little town.

liUmber is being cut, and the work will be rushed

to completion.

The new plant of the Imnton Lumber Com-
pany is completed, and the machinery was given

a trial June 1. The mill was destroyed by fire

.some time ago. The new plant has no planing

djepartment. for the company intends to deal

largely in unfinished material for the time be-

ing. The machinery is the most modern on the

market, and when in operation the capacity nf

the mill will be about .'O.ooo feet of lumber a

day. One feature is the boiler room, which is

situated about twenty feet from the main build-

ing. The boilers have the Quinn patent Dutch
oven, which consumes all waste material.

Hardwood Market
CB7 HABDWOOD XECOSD Ezolnsive Mark«t Beporteri.)

Chicago.

There is no particular evidence of midsummer
dullness in tlie local hardwood market. While
trade is not rushing, there is a fair demand for

lumber of nearly all varieties. The furniture

manufacturers are buying with considerable

freedom In anticipation of a very satisfactory

July market for their goods. With the large

volume of building still going on in Chicago, the

interior finish, trim, and flooring producers are

having about all they can do to keep up with

their sales. On the whole trade is good with

every prospect of its being better as the season

progresses.

Oak is still in the lead, with remarkably

strong demand, as well as the good end of pop

lar. All varieties of northern woods are mov
ing very freely. The local call for mahogany
is as good as it has been at any time during

the past year.

Boston.

During the past two weeks the Boston and
New England hardwood markets have developed

a fair volume of business. Prices continue firm

and no jjrnspects of easier values are found. In

part the rise in prices during the past few

months has been due t<t the demand. Init the

chief cause has been the short supply of suitable

lumber. All mills have found it difficult to give

their customers just what they wished for and
in many sections the heavy rains have resulted

in mills not being able to get a sufficient quan-

tity of logs. From some sections of the South

car shortage is reported. This is more especlall.v

true in North Carolina. Not so much trouble

of this nature is heard of from the West, still

some is being experienced. Consumers of hard-

woods in this section have been busy and their

close manner of buying has kept them in the

market. An unusually good demand for veneers

has l>een reported for several weeks past.

The demand for export Is not of large volume,

as prices <iuoted when inquiries are received ap-

pear to be above buyers' views. The market for

whitewood h(dds fairly steady at the high level.

Buyers confine their purchases largely to lots

to cover nearby wants. Several believe prices

of whitewood will be lower a little later. For
one-inch .f."»!t to $G0 is quoted. Sates have been

made at the outside figure. Manufacturers of

maple flooring report a larger demand with

prices firmly sustained. A strong call for Iteech

is reported and prices are stiffer. In a few
months' time beech has si)rung into active call.

Black walnut is still in g<Mid request. Plain oak
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is selling well. Piices hold steady at *."i(l

ti) ^5S for inch stock. Dealers are not willinp;

to malte an.v concessions for large orders. Quar-

tered oak shows no abatement In strength and

a fair demand is in progress. Mahogany is in

steady demand. A large business Is being done

In veneers. Kirch is in demand, quotations rul-

ing .|41 to $43 for one-Inch stock.

New York.

Hardwoods are tirm with few exceptions and

the run of new business Is satisfactory, although

there is not the snap to the situation there was

early last mouth. Some new building plans

filed within the last two weeks will reipiire a

large amount of hardwood trim, especially birch,

and factory orders are about holding their own.

Trices have ea.sed off slightly, but as a rule

wholesalers say they are entirely satisfied with

the way business develops. Supplies come in at

a better rate than last month and while there is

uo lack of confidence in the outlook buyers claim

there is not so much ditiiculty in getting the

orders tilled promptly, indicating that millmen

are in better position to handle their new busi-

ness more expeditiously than heretofore.

Ash Is in good demand and stocks are scarce.

There seems nothing in view to keep this stock

from continning the strongest item on the mar-

ket. A good demand for poplar is springing up

and only moderate supplies of desirable grades

and sizes are available. Birch sales are more

vulntninous. but there Is more than enough of

the stock offered .iust now than necessary, and

prices are easier. Plain and <iuartered oak are

strong, especially the former, and oak ship tlm-

l»er is regarded as one of the scarcest stocks on

the market. The call for chestnut Is as good

as usual for this time of year, and whenever

possible manufacturers substitute chestnut for

plain oak. I'.asswood and maple hold their own.

Philadelphia.

The situation of the hardwiwd market is at

present a little peculiar. It is admitted that

there has lieen a slight falling off in business

in certain lines, but the general condition is

fair, and the hustler is gathering in the orders.

Tho^e of pessimistic tendencies seem surprised

that the bottom has not dropped out of business,

but seasonalile weather Is here at last and the

builder Is pushing every deiiartment, and those

lines depending upon the trade are rushed to

get out orders. The furniture factories of the

eastern I'ennsylvania district still continue busy,

consequently are all buying. Indoor finish, floor-

ing makers, etc.. are working on orders and the

boxmaker. who has been making raids on the

hardwood market, still hammers away, which has

naturally kept the values in culls and rejects

high. It is but natural that the woodworking
iudusfi-ies should show a falling off in activity

at this time, but n(»twithstanding the lapse the

season has apparently been tlie longest and most

successful in the history of hardwoods. There Is

no sign of weakness in any of the liardwoods

discoverable at present, although the feeling

prevails among some that a drop in values must

Inevitably come soon : but .judging from the con-

dition of the mill districts and the possibility

of another car famine as soon as the crops are

ready for removal, the indications are that hard-

wood prices will hold steady, at ie.-ist for months
to come. Poplar, basswqod. ash and chestnut

keep old status. Oak runs easy, with no

weakening in i>rlce. Cherry and maple are In

good call. (Jum and cottonwood are selling well,

and cypress is in good demand. Cedar, on a<--

count of a considerable amount of small logs of

inferior quality recently thrown upon the mar-

ket, has fallen off somewhat In price, but it is

predicted that values will soon be up again. The
cigar business has Improved greatly during the

last few weeks and cigar Itox industries profit

accordingly. Veneer holds firm and the outlook

for trade Is good.

Baltimore.

Hardwood stocKs continue to be in brisk de-

mand and tlie mills are unable to fill all the

wants of dealers and consumers promptly. The
range of prices, as might be expected under the

circumstances. Is as hl^h as ever. Every now
and then a record price Is reported, local ship-

pers having lately realized high figures on ex-

ports to England. Stocks in the hands of deal-

ers are quite low and desirable lumber can l>c

disposed of without dltHculty, Oak in particular

is called for and the mills have orders ahead,

notwithstanding the reported disposition of such

big consumers as the railroads to hold back for a

while. Predictions made some time ago that

an easing off might be expected before long have
not been realized. The millmen experience much
difficulty with labor, the sui>ply of competent
hands being scarce and the temi)er of the avail-

able force rather uncertain. This Is in large

part responsible for the advanced (piotations.

All the woods are in excellent demand both in

the domestic market and abroad. Stocks In for-

eign hands are somewhat depleted and the calls

for lumber are now more numerous than was the

case even fine month ago. A fair trade Is being

done at satisfactory figures. The exceptional

activity among the boxmakers Is absorbing large

qtiantities of bay poplar, which wood has come
Into extensive use of late, and under the Infiu-

ence of this brisk movement prices have ad-

vanced sharply. Ash, chestnut and other hard-

woods are in good demand and tliere is every in-

dication that the present state of affairs will

ccmtinue.

Pittsburg.

The hardwood market is beginning to feel the

effects of midsummer heat. Not until the past

week has there been any perceptible slackening

in trade. It is expected that the bulk of orders

for the next sixty days will show some falling

off. All look for a big business in the fall, for

general conditions seem to warrant a resumption
of hardwood liuying on a large scale. Very few
firms have any surplus of hardwoods. In fact

most of them report low stocks.

The railroads seem to be taking more luml>er

than two months ago: also the big manufac-

turers, which are going ahead with improvements

that were sidetracked In the early spring. Ties,

poles and timbers are all in good demand. Bill

stuff is selling well. Boards and planking are

in fair demand and are liringing good prices.

'i"be furniture trade is taking its full quota of

hardwood, especially tif the better grades, and in

spite of the lateness of the season the implement

factories are still ordering. Stocks are small

and timber buyers are scouring the country with

a spirit that shows their eagerness for more good

hardwood timber.

Btiflalo.

Hardwood lumber moves well and the season

is sure to be a good one. Stock Is fair as a

whole, with certain of the pientier woods In fine

assortment. While oak is not plenty, the dealers

manage to keep enough of it on hand to meet

tlieir everyday needs.

The amount of lumber coming in by lake is

small compared with last seasim and hardw'ood

dealers are not doing as much as was expected.

Considerable bircli. elm and black ash has arrived

at the yards and the flooring mills are busy re-

ceiving maple.

Ueports from the .Southwest are becoming

more favoralile but it will be some time ijefore

there is much new dry stock to be had there.

Most of the oak and about all the poplar comes

from that direction and It Is hard to see how
the supply in yard can be kept up at all.

Poplar seems to be running down faster than

any other wood. Mills that up to this time

have run on tliat as a specialty are now giving

it up. except in a general way, and have gone

into other hardwoods.

There Is always a supply of birch, as birch
comes from ail directions and Is carried by all

the yards. Without it a great deal of hardship
would be experienced In filling orders for finish-

ing woods.

Woods from the district directly south of Buf-
falo, especially oak and cypress, are plenty.

Saginaw Valley.

Ilaidwoixi lumber is moving fairly well for

the midsummer season. Basswood and ash are
particularly firm and there Is a call for all that

is being offered. Beech Is considerably stronger

than It was earlier in the season and is selling

freely. Maple Is In better form than it was a
yeai* ago and some higher, with a fair move-
ment. In other grades the market is steady
and firm. There Is some oak reaching this mar-
ket, but the supply is not large. There appears

to be enough hardwood stoc-k available to sup-

ply the trade and the outlook for the fall Is

healthy. The output will be about as large as

that of last year.

There is not a great accumuiatUm of lumber
stocks despite the fact that all mills are In

operation. One thing that may affect the

activity of the trade is that the entire cut of

the year was sold at the beginning of the year

by a number of firms and this takes so much
stiM-k out of the market.

Indianapolis.

Local lumbermen generally arc remarking on

the steady condition of the hardwood market.

There seems to be no break in sight, although

the demand has continued practically imchanged
foi* some weeks. Quartered oak continues

scarce but this is taken as a matter of fact

and substitutes are being used largely.

Railroad conditions continue good, with an

ample supply of cars and shipments coming in

nicely. The car situation promises to be re

Moved still more by an order to the effect that

old freight cars must be repaired and continued

In service on branch lines with the coming of

new equipment. Heretofore when local roads

received new equipment old cars were destroyed.

Bristol, Va.

There has beeu no material change in condi-

tions in the hardwood trade in this city and

section during the past two weeks. The demand
is only fair but values are firm. This condition

is chiefly attributable to the summer season,

and there are unmistakable indications of an

early acceleration of Inisiness.

The lumliermen of this city and section do

not seem to liave been affected by the dullness

of the market as much as in other sections,

probably because the dull season found them

with more business on their hands than they

could handle. The car supply continues amiile.

and no complaint has been heard for several

weeks on this score.

Cincinnati.

The hot weather of the past few days has

not had as weakening an effect im business as

was first thought. The dull season in the lum-

ber trade is the latter jiart of- June and the

month of .Tuly. but as it now appears the month

of July will not be as dull as is usually the case.

The demand for all grades of hardwoods is

good. Logs are plentiful here and the sawmills

are all working busily. The .same good demand

still prevails for poplar, and consumers are all

willing to pay the price asked for it. Oak, both

quartered and plain white, is keeping up nicely,

and the same can be said for cypress. Ma-

hogany has showed added spirit during the last

fortnight but prices have not been Increased.

Cedar posts have been in good demand and the

cuts made several weeks ago are being readily

absorbed under firm prices. The lumber situa-

tion here as a whole is about steady, with the

inquiry good and receipts the same.
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Nashville.

With plenty of fair weather, plenty of ears,

plenty of orders and a good supply of lumber
on hand Nashville dealers seem well satislied

with the situation at this time. Good weather
has prevailed here for some time and has had
a tendency to enliven building interests, and
that in turn has served to increase the deman<i
for lumber. Adequate transportation facilities

have enabled dealers to meet orders and make
shipments without delay. Many of the local

lumbermen are now engaged in taking stock and
figuring on the results of the business for the
past six months. Gratifying reports are re-

ceived from many of the largest firms here.

There is generally reported a substantial in-

crease for the first six months of this year over
a corresponding period of last year.

The demand for poplar and ash is a note-
worthy feature of the market just now. There
have been unusually heavy drafts upon these
stocks coming principally from manufacturers
of automobiles, carriages, pianos and agricul-
tural implements. A steady and increasing de-

mand for the low grades of lumber is noted.
Heavy shipments of gum have been made re-

cently. The demand for plain and quartered
oak is holding up well and the firm and steady
market on such wood is noted. The mills
around Nashville are running at full capacity
and all of them are selling stuff as fast as they
can get it out.

grades. The lower grades are moving better

than the upper, but they are hardly in as active

demand as they were a short time ago.

Memphis.

There is cousideriible slackening in tiie de-

mand for hardwood lumber in this center. This,
however, is nothing more Ihan was expected
as it happens every year at this time. There
is some new business doing but most of the
shipments made, are on engagements entered
into some time ago. The railroad service is

splendid. One of the reasons for the slowness
of demand is that many consuming firms take
inventories of stock at the close of June and,
pending definite knowledge as to the status of
(heir affairs, are inclined to be slow in mak-
ing new commitments. The crop outlook
throughout the south is decidedly better than
it has been at any time this season and this is

regarded as a hopeful feature.
The export demand for hardwood lumber is

rather quiet. In fact, some exporters say there
is almost nothing doing in that direction Just
now. but there is a rather cheerful tone to the
discussions of lumber interests here regarding
the outlook for tall and winter business, the
view being held that there will be a good de-
mand and that prices, even if they should re-

cede some during the summer, will be fully re-

stored when active business is resumed. There
is an excellent demand for ash in all grades and
thicknesses and there is only a limited supply
available. Prices are firmly maintained. Plain
oak sells witliout diflicuUy and there is a very
satisfactory movement in quarter-sawed. Nar-
row firsts and seconds Cottonwood are in only
moderate request, being slower than ii?cently,

Boxboards and the lower grades, however, are
in excellent call. One of the largest manufac-
turers in this market is authority for the state-
ment that he is receiving orders for this class
of material which he did not expect this side
of September, Production of Cottonwood has
been curtailed more than any other lumber in
this section, because of the low-lying land on
which it grows. This accounts in some measure
for the scarcity of this lumber. In the mean-
time the demand has l)een phenomenally heavy,
MS the box factories have done a record-break-
ing business. Gum is being shaded somewhat in
the higher grades, except in wide stock. The
low grades, however, are in good demand and
are selling satisfactorily. There is only a mod-
erate amount of poplar available in this market
and there is sale for most of the stock offered.
Cypress is also somewhat slow in the upper

Minneapolis.

With northern hardwoods as to dry stock re-

duced almost to the vanishing point there is not
much doing in this section, Tlie factory trade
is taking a little stuff occasionally, but if a real

active demand should develop it could n^t be
supplied without shipping green stock. Some
oak and basswood are being shipped green now.
Low grade stuff is in good demand and most

of the new cut has already Ijeen contracte<l for

by the box factories, while what is left is held

at lilgh figures. Cull basswood easily brings .$110

a thousand, Basswood in all grades is proving
a good seller. Low grade birch and elm are

being used quite extensively for boxes. Oak and
birch are selling well. Factory stocks are quiet.

Some offerings of southern oak are made again
with the assurance that conditions are better

now in the South and that deliveries will be
more prompt. However, prices are even stiffer

down there than here. The new crop of ash is

almost all contracted for and that wood is prac-

tically out of the market.

General indications are good in the northw'est

and wholesale dealers are busy placing contracts
for the new stock, feeling assured of a good fall

trade, though there is some feeling that prices

may fall off in the next month or two. Retail

yards are not doing much and country trade in

liardwoods is dull.

Local demand for hardwood flooring and in-

terior finish was never better and factories are

all consuming a good amount of stock. The
building movement is the heaviest . known in

years, the June record of building permits show-
ing a total value for the buildings authorized
of .$1,001,985. The total for June of last year
was $085,915. The total for six months this

year was $5,060,365, with 2,546 permits issued.

The first half of last year showed 2,484 permits,

with a total value of $4,153,550.

Toledo.

Hardwoods seem to be the exception to the
rule in the local 'lumber market, which is very
quiet. Early in the month there did not seem
to be much activity in the hardwood market,
but this has changed somewhat through the
month and now all stocks are in fair demand
with some decidedly active. This is particularly
true in the manufacturing lines, where there is

considerable demand for all grades. Box men
once more are howling for material and stave
men report some trouble in getting good stave
stock.

Plain oak, both red and white, is moving
slowly at fair prices, while quartered stocks are
holding firm at high prices,

Basswood is the one wood the demand for

which Is nowhere met. Local dealers say they
simply can not buy any stock anywhere and one
man is quoted as saying that he has been hunt-
ing in Michigan for a month for 2,000,000 feet

without being able to get it. This is true not
only in the low but also in the high grades.

There is not a great deal of southern ash in

sight, but the demand is not very brisk. Heavy
timbers are active in all grades.

The car situation does not show material
change and any sudden demand for stocks that

would cause a rush of orders would probably
see the conditions just as bad as they have been
for montlis.

Liverpool.

Trade is not as active as was expected at this

time—everyone, brokers and merchants alike,

are afraid of a slump in prices, especially as
regards poplar and ash lumber. Shippers should
liold firmly on prices. It is certain that before

many months much lower prices will prevail. It

is reported that many shippers, although quite

firm in their prices, are urging brokers to secure

orders well ahead for them. This looks as if

Ibey did not believe in the talk of still higher
prices and that they are anxious to get orders
on tlie present basis of prices.

Mahogany is very firm, but as far as the
American market is concerned considerable trou-
ble is caused to merchants here by the New York
dock strike, the steamship companies on this
account refusing to take tlie heavy cargo. One
firm here has two logs, valued at over $5,000
each, lying idle, while another has 000 logs

whicli they have sold to American buyers but
cannot get delivered. Labor troubles are also
in evidence here and no doubt are keeping the
leading railway companies from buying largely

in timber goods. As they are the principal buy-
ers in the North here, this is rather a serious
matter.

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
are frequent
except where
our

Two Piece
Geometrical
fiarler Coin

la in use, then
imitation isn't
possible.
Sample if yon
ask for It.

S. D. CHILDS
< CO.
Chicago

We also make
Time Checks,
Stencils and
Lo^ Hammers.

ROPL^AR
Rough and Dressed

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

M. A. HAYWARD
1021 Saving and Trust Bldg,, Columbus. O.

Send Us Your Orders

We Have on Hand Ready for
Shipment a Nice Stock of

2^ Clear Maple
Flooring

ALSO OTHER SIZES AND GRADES

Our fine timber, modern plant and
skilled workmanship combine to

make a flooring that cannot be ex-

celled. You will be pleased with it.

HAAK LUMBER CO.
HAAKWOOD, MICH.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
When you have anything to sell, or wish to

purchase anything in the way of

HARDWOOD LUMBER
CROSS TIES OR PILING

Norval Osburo, Seaman, Ohio
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AT COST
IS AN UNCOMMON TERM AS APPLIED TO INSURANCE

But this is the actual price of Indemnity against Fire Loss furnished fay the

Manufacturing

Lumbermen's

Underwriters

THE STRONGEST INSURANCE ORGANIZATION

TO-DAY IN AMERICA

The saving is not on a ^ Only well built plants

small portion 0! J with adequate protectioa

your insurance but on the ^ and at least

entire line. L five years timber

There are other advantages / supply are considered

equally interesting. ^ eligible.

FOR LIST OF MEMBERS AND FURTHER INFORMATION, ADDRESS

HARRY RANKIN 4 CO. Kansas City, Mo.
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WHAT HARDWOOD RECORD READEF
From a Hardwood Manufacturer.

Bristol, Tenn., May 31, 1907.
The Improvement In this paper under the new manage-

ment has been to such an extent that we feel that there

Is a great deal of attention being given along this line,

and we feel sure that the present management Is wholly
capable of advancing the interest of the hardwood trade.

TUG RIVER COMPANY,
B. B. BURNS.

From a Texas Wholesaler.

Galveston, Tex., May 30, 1007.
We value the Hardwood Record greatly and think you

are doing good service to the trade, both at home and
abroad. T. B. ALLEN & CO.

From a West Virginia Operator.

Jane-Lew. W. Va., June 1, 1907.
I certainly appreciate the interest that you have taken

in building "up a paper so well adapted in the hardwood
industry as the Hardwood Record. Wishing you pros-

perity with your good work, D. L. ARNOLD.

From a Manufacturer of Hickory Handles.

Rural Hall, N. C, June 1, 1907.
We think the Hardwood Record is all that can be

expected. We have been benefited many times the cost

of the Record.
SMITH-KIZBR M.VNUFACTURING C0MP4NY.

From a Hardwood Wholesaler.

West Allls, Wis., May 29, 1907.
The Hardwood Record has been of more interest to

me than any other journal, as I am dealing in hardwood
exclusively. Therefore, with this interest in your jour-
nal I have watched its progress with satisfaction.

FAY L. CUSICK.

From a Mahogany Man.
Chelsea, Mass., June 2, 1907.

I sent you the names of some of my friends, and if

you fail to get their subscription to your valuable paper
it is because they are already subscribers or do not wish
to get in touch with the interest they represent.

C. B. ROGERS.

From a Michigan Building Materials Company.
Scottville, Mich., May 28, 1907.

I take pleasure in saying that the Hardwood Record
touches the right spot in relation to every lumber deal-

er's interests, and would not be without it for a good
deal. We would advise every man who Is in any way
engaged in the lumber business to become a subscriber.

EDWARD QUIRK.

From a Black Walnut Specialist.

Frankfort, Ind., June 5, 1907.
Your paper suits me. I have no criticism to offer.

The improvement has been great, and is entirely satis-

factory to me. I consider it the best paper I get as far
as hardwoods are concerned.

W. W. GARROTT.

From a Lumber Manufacturer.

Bradfordvllle, Ky., Jone 4, 1907.
I am well pleased with the journal.

W. F. COPPAGE.

From a Bedwood Manufacturer.

Sanger, Cal., June 6, 1907.
You are publishing a first-class paper.

HUME-BENNETT LUMBER CO.,
T. W. DECKER, Gen. Mgr.

From a Timher Owner and Manufacturer.

Saginaw, Mich., May 30, 1907.
We congratulate you on the merit of your paper and

Its success. ARTHUR HILL & CO.

From an Ontario Wagon Manufacturer.

Chatham, Out., May 30, 1907.

We get most valuable information in most every issue,

as it enables us to locate concerns with whom we may
do some business. Besides it keeps us in touch with
all the older Institutions. Then after a good days
work we turn to the page of Pert, Pertinent and Im-
pertinent, and forget our troubles of the day. You are
certainly deserving of the support of every branch of the

trade. CHATHAM WAGON COMPANY, LTD.
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From a Hardwood Wholesaler.

Rhinelander, Wis., June 4, 1907.
I think that the Hardwood Record is the best paper

of its class in the country, as its reports are more
strictly on business matters. C. P. CROSBY.

From a Plowhandle Manufacturing Company.
Farmvllle, Va., June 4, 1907.

You are publishing a good paper.
FARMVILLE MFG. CO..

G. N. ROBESON.

From a Furniture Company.
Rockwell, N. C, May 30, 1907.

We find many things of interest to us in the Hard-
wood Record. ROCKWELL FURNITURE CO.

From a New Orleans Exporter.

New Orleans, La., May 30, 1907.
I find Hardwood Record O. K., very impartial, and

fully posted as to conditions of our trade. I always
read it carefully and have always found valuable infor-
mation in it. A. COUSPBIRE.

From a Pittsburg Wholesaler.

Pittsburg, Pa., May 30, 1907.
We consider the Hardwood Record an up-to-date paper

in every respect, and one that works earnestly for the
hardwood trade in general. You are to be particularly
complimented upon the service you have given your
patrons in the form of the weekly sheets sent out, giving
names of concerns, buyers and other requirements which
most comprehensively covers the entire territory. You
are certainly entitled to congratulation.
AMERICAN LUMBER & MANUFACTURING CO.

J. WOOLLETT, V. P.

From a Michigan Manufacturer.
Benzonla, Mich., June 3, 1907.

We value the Record very highly and your magnificent
paper clearly represents the interests of the manufac-
turer, as well as the dealers, making the paper pretty
nearly an ideal one.

CASE BROS.' LUMBER COMPANY.

From a Porch Coltmm Builder.
Columbus, Ohio, June 4, 1907.

We have been subscribers to the Hardwood R'ecord
for several years and find it a very satisfactory publica-
tion. THE C. T. NELSON COMPANY.

From an Ohio Timber Company.
Raredon, Ohio, June 4, 1907.

I do not know of anything that would improve your
paper except we would like to get it often. We prefer
the Hardwood Record to other papers because we be-
lieve the editor is more familiar with the lines he writes
about. TAYLOR, BROWN TIMBER COMPANY.

From a Big Wisconsin House.
Phillips. Wis.. May 29, 1907.

As an advertising medium and as a source of informa-
tion we have found the Hardwood Record of inestima-
ble value, and a true reporter of the current market
conditions. JOHN R. DAVIS LUMBER CO.

From a Great Woodworking Machinery House.

Rochester, N. Y., May 29, 1907.
We wish to say a good word for the Record. We get

considerable results from It, and no doubt will continue
our advertisement in it for an indefinite neriod.

AMERICAN WOODWORKING MACHINERY CO.

From a Nashville Manufacturing Company.
Nashville, Tenn., May 29, 1007.

We find nothing in the Hardwood R'ecord to criticise.

It you should ask us to express an opinion, this would
be "easy, for it is so far ahead of similar publications

that comparison would be ridiculous.
LOVE, BOYD & CO.

From a Manufacturer of Kitchen Cabinets.

Jeffersonvllle, Ind., May 29. 1907.

We are subscribers of the Hardwood Record, and find

some very valuable information. It is read by the gen-

eral foreman, and the mill foreman, and both seem to ap-

preciate the points which pertain to their special work.

We have no criticism to make, and wish you success.

THE JEFKERSONVILLE MANUFACTURING CO.
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rHINK OF THE HARDWOOD RECORD
From a, Veneer Panel Company.

Baltimore, Md., May 29, 1907.
We find the Hardwood Kecokd a vei-.v valuable paper

indeed, and cannot see how we could under the present
conditions dispense with it.

BALTIMORE VENEER PANEL COMPANY.
CHAS J. F. STEINER, Prest.

From a Piano Company.
Philadelphia. Pa., May 29, 1907.

The Hardwood Record is entirely satisfactory.
LESTER PIANO COMPANY.

From a Wagon Stock and Oak Dimension Maker.
Crofton. Ky., May 29, 1907.

We like your paper from the first to the last page,
and read it even to all the advertisements. We like its

general tone, its newsy records from different places, as
well as market reports which are always of interest. In
our opinion it is the best lumber paper that comes to our
notice.

THE PRATT-WORTHIXGTON COMPANY.
E. W. PRATT, JR., Sec'y and Treas.

From a Big Black Walnut House.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 30, 1907.

We think the Hardwood Record is "it."

K. & P. LUMBER COMPANY.
MAX KOSSE, Prest.

From a Manufacturer of Fanning Tool Handles.

Ada, Ohio, May 29, 1907.
We are very much pleased with the Hardwood Record

and give especial attention to your article on general
market conditions, which we regard as very valuable.

GEORGE H. KEPHART & SON.

From a Pittsburg Jobber.

Pittsburg, Pa., May 29, 1907.
We often have occasion to refer to the Record for

hardwood information and it is of benefit to us.

D. L. GILLESPIE & CO.

From a Kentucky Manufacturer.

Ashland, Ky., May 29, 1907.
It is indeed a pleasure to express ourselves as being

perfectly satisfied with your very complete periodical.
We feel that the market reports and statistics which it

brings to us are as authentic as can be obtained, and
published in an impartial way. We feel in need of this
monitor and look forward with pleasure to its arrival.

R. G. PAGE LUMBER COMPANY.

From a St. Louis Manufacturer.

St. Louis, Mo., May 29, 1907.
Will say the Hardwood Record fills our requirements

as a lumber journal, and that w'e feel no comments or
criticisms from us are in order.

GARRETSON-GREASOX LUMBER COMPANY.
W. W. DINGS, Sec'y.

From an Indiana Jobbing House.

Indianapolis, Ind.. May 29, 1907.
We do not know of anyone in this part of the coun-

try who is not a subscriber to the Hardwood Record.
LONG-KNIGHT lumber COMPANY,

W. W, Knight, Prest.

From a Stave and Lumber Manufacturer.

Montgomery, Ala., May 30, 1907.
We are readers of the Hardwood Record and find it

very valuable in our business.
ROBERT NIXON LUMBER COMPANY.

From a New York Wholesaler.

New York. May 29. 1907.
Your paper has been always very interesting to me.

not only because of its condensed and highly efficient

news service and trade reports, but because it is gotten
up in a manner that inspires one to read it carefully
from beginning to end. In this respect it is vastly dif-

ferent from the average lumber paper.
S. F. 5IINTER.
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From a Wholesale Hardware House.
Sioux City, Iowa, May HI, 1907.

So far as our experience goes we feel that the Hard-
wood Record is a good investment.

THE SIOUX CITY IRON COJLPANY.

From a Hardwood Wholesaler.

Milwaukee, Wis., May 29, 1907.
I really feel that the Hardwood Record is beyond

criticism. I certainly take great interest in perusing its
columns. GEORGE P. NOBLE.

From a Walnut and Cherry Specialist.

1907St. Louis, Mo., May 29,
have a high regard for your publication.

W. R. CHIVVIS.

From a Leading Michigan Manufacturer.
Grayling, Mich., May 29, 1907.

I think the Hardwood Record fills its place in the
lumber world splendidly and has done all any lumber
.iournal could expect to accomplish for the trade.' Wish-
ing you success and prosperity to the fullest extent.

R. HANSON.

From a Pennsylvania Jobber.

Williamsport, Pa., May 20, 1907.
I enjoy your paper very much, and have always con-

sidered it good stuff, and felt that it was edited by one
who knew his cue on hardwoods. I have appreciated
your "General Market Conditions," which seem to hit
the right spot. You put up a good paper.

.TAMES MANSEL.

From a Big Thresher Manufactiurer.

Battle Creek, Mich., May 30, 1907.
We have no criticism to offer relative to contents of

the Hardwood Record.
ADVANCE THRESHING COMPANY.

From a Wagon Manufacturing Company.
Stoughton, Wis., May 29, 1907.

We find the Hardwood Record a very valuable ac-
quisition to all information on hardwood business gen-
erally. MANDT WAGON COMPANY.

From the National Casket Company.
Hoboken, N. J., May 20, 1907.

We feel that the Hardwood Record today is the
brightest and best edited paper published in the lumljer
industry. NATIONAL CASKET COMPANY,

B. S. Foster.

From a Box Manufacturer.

St. Paul, Minn., May 29, 1907.
Y'our paper is interesting and covers the field nicely.

OSGOOD & BLODGETT MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
H. E. Osgood, Sec'y.

From an Ohio Jobbing House.
Columbus, Ohio, Slay 29, 1907.

Your Hardwood Record news usually comes from the
fountain head. M. A. HAYWARD ,& SONS.

From a Dimension Stock Manufacturer.
Clarendon, Ark., June 4, 1907.

We take a great deal of interest in the pages of the
Record and would be at a loss to undertake to get along
without it. J. B. GALLOWAY COMPANY.

From a Veneer Manufacturer.

Louisville, Ky., May 29, 1907.
From our point of view there is no criticism to be

made of your publication. It is quite satisfactory to
us in all respects, and we believe it is the best of its

kind that is published.
TFIE LOUISVILLE VENEER' MILLS.

D. E. Kline.

From a Veneer and Spoke Manufacturer.

Kenova. W. Va., May 31, 1907.
Y'our publication would be certainly hard to improve

upon. If your subscription list does not contain the
names of all manufacturers of spokes, rims, gear-stock
and wheels it should.
THREE STATES MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

W. W. Breece, Tr»as. & Mgr.
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-SECTION-
Advertisements will be inserted in this

section at the following rates :

Farono Insertion 20 cents a line
For two Insertions 36 cents a line
For tliree insertions BO cents a line

For tour Insertions 60 cents a line

Eight words of ordinary length make one line.

Heading counts as two lines.

Ne display except the headings can be ad-
mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing
the advertisement.

EMPLOYES WANTED.

HEAD SAWYER
Wanted for our A'eneer Mill, sawing on Quar-

tered Oak. Excellent wages to the right part.v,
but none other than experienced tilers need ap-
ply. Correspondence solicited.

MARTIN CUTSINGER & SONS CO..
Roachdale. Ind.

WANTED.
A first class man who understands manufac-

turing Hardwood Flooring in all branches. Per-
manent position, with good salary, to the right
party. Address

BOX 57, Hardwood Recced.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

POSITION WANTED.
A lumberman of wide experience in logging,

manufacturing, grading and sales in pine, hem-
lock and hardwoods, both in the North and
South, seeks position as manager at the mill
end or would accept other congenial employ-
ment. Address

BOX 50. Hardwood Record.

LUMBER WANTED

DIMENSION STOCK
Wanted. I'cecli. liirch and Maple Dimension

stock. One inch thicli. .\ddress
"T. U. CO.," care Hardwood Record.

WANTED—ONE OR MORE CARS
of the following stock ;

Qtd. & Plain Red & White Oak.
4/4" to 16/4" Ists & 2nds, and No. 1 Com.
4/4" to 16/4" Ists & 2nds, and No. 1 and

No. 2 Com. Hickory.
4/4" to 16/4" Ists & 2nds, and No. 1 and

No. 2 Com. White Ash.
4/4" to 16/4'' Ists & 2nds, and No. 1 and

No. 2 Com. Soft Elm.
4/4" to 16/4" Ists & 2nds, and No. 1 and

No. 2 Com. Hard Maple.
4/4" to 16/4" Ists & 2nds, and No. 1 and

No. 2 Com. Walnut.
4/4" Ists & 2nds and No. 1 and No. 2 Com.

Cottonwood.
4/4", 13" to 17" Cottonwood Box Boards.
4/4" to 8/4" all grades Poplar.
4/4" Log Run Basswood.
4/4" and 8/4" B & better Yellow Pine, Air,

Smoke or Kiln-Dried.
One million feet Hardwood Culls.

JOHN O'BRIEN LAND & LBR. CO.,
115 Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

WANTED.
300,000 ft. 4/4" to 8/4" Quartered Oak, all

grades.
100,000 ft. 4/4" to 8/4" Walnut, all grades.
Also Oak and Walnut logs.
THE FREIBERG LBR. CO., Cincinnati, O.

SMALL DIMENSION HICKORY
In sizes of from lV<"xlV2"—36" to 2"x2^"—39", tough, good wood, white or red. Send

for specifications.
L. T. LA BAR, Hackettstown, N, J,

WANTED.

4/4" and 6/4" Sound Wormy Chestnut, Louis-

ville delivery.

4/4" Log Run Buckeye, mill culls out, Alle-

gheny delivery.

Address LUMBER DEPARTMENT.
NATIONAL CASKET CO.,

Hoboken, N. J.

WANTED—DRY CYPRESS.
2x5" and wider, 8 or 16', Ists and 2nds,

selects or sound common.
AMER. LBR. & MFG. CO . , Pittsburg, Fa.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.
200,000 ft. 28" and up White Oak logs.

200,000 ft. 12" and up Walnut logs.

50,000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY, 1235 S. Robey St.. Chicago.

OAK.
We are In the market for plain sawed oak,

all grades and thicknesses.
P. G. DODGE & CO.. 2116 Lumber St. Chicago.

OAK WANTED.
3 and 4 Inch White Oak : also Mixed Oak

;

also 12x12 Timbers and Piling of all kinds.
CONTINENTAL LUMBER CO.,

1213 Monadnock Bldg.. Chicago. III.

YELLOW PINE POLE STOCK
Wanted—From reliable mills who under-

stand how to manufacture No. 1 Pole stock,
clear and straight grain quality, free from all
defects excepting sap.

AMER. LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

LUMBER FOR SALE.

HICKORY DIMENSIONS
For sale. uue car each 1 V-jXl V:.x26" and

l%x2 1^x32" clear Hickory dimensions, dry
stock, mostly IV,".

ALBERT R. KAMPF. Louisville. Ky.

CHAIR STOCK FOR SALE.
1 car Oak Chair Stock.
Va car Ii4"x2"x36", Dry chair stock.
% car l"xl"x48". Dry chair stock.

E. DUI^STAN. Winona, Miss.

POPLAR LATHS FOR SALE.
8 cars %xl%x4'.

KELLER BROS., Clarkson. Ky.

EXPORT WALNUT LOGS.
100 Black Walnut Logs, 17" to 30" diameter,

8 to 16 ft. long. Also, one carload figured wal-
nut. Address SWANN-DAY LUMBER CO.,

Clay City, Ky.

.
DRY HICKORY.

Small pieces thoroughly dry hickory for
sale, from 6 to 12" long up to IV2" in diam-
eter. A good portion white. Address

"R. W. C.." care Hardwood Record.

SOFT CORK WHITE PINE.
High grade Michigan stock for sale, all

thicknesses up to 4", bone dry, suitable for
making patterns and fine cabinet work.
AMER. LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

SAWMILL FOR SALE
.\t half cost. Almost new 40 H. P. sawmill.

Now running : plenty of cheap timber to last
for years. On good rafting stream. Will ac-
cept sawing or lumber as part payment, if de-
sired. Great bargain.

J. A. BOYD. Ullin, 111.

FOR SALE.
Timber lands in fee simple, 2,500 acres, S. E.

Missouri on St. Francis river. Good railroad
transportation. Finest grade Oak. Gum, Tu-
pelo. Cypress and Hickory. Money maker to
work or hold ; 1.000 acres more may be secured.

R. FOREM.\N, St. Francis. Ark.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENTn
RAILS AND LOCOMOTIVES.

All Inquiries for Industrial railway equip-
ment listed before Record readers will find
ready response.

Hardwood Record, Chicago, III.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

FOR S.Jj;—ENGINES AND BOILERS.
Boilers.

4— 72x18 Horizontal Tubular, High Pres-
sure.

1—84x18 Horizontal Tubular, Standard.
1—78x16 Horizontal Tubular, Standard.
1—72x16 Horizontal Tubular, Standard.
."»—72x16 Horizontal Tubular, Standard.
1—66x16 Horizontal Tubular, High Pres-

sure.
1—60x18. 6" Riveted Flue, Standard.
3—60x16 Horizontal Tubular. Standard.
Sixty others, all styles and sizes.

Engines.
1 6x32 Buckeye. 20x48 Wlieelock.
16x20 Brownell. 18x26 II. S. & G.
14x20 Atlas. 18x42 Hamilton.
14x14 Vertical. 18x36 Wright.

Forty others, all sizes and styles. Also
Pumps, Heaters, Tanks. Saw^ Mills and Gen-
eral Machinery. Send us specifications of
your wants.

THE HANDLE MACHINERY CO..
17.jO Powers St.. Cincinnati, O.

EDGER
For Sale. One new De Loach Pilgrim Edger

with three saws.
S. N. BROWN & CO., Dayton, Ohio.

MACHINERY WANTED

PONY GANG
Wanted. Second li.inil. Size about 8"x26".

Must be good make, in good condition and at
reasonable price.

THE M. B. FAUKIN H'MBER CO.,
Cincinnati, O.

AT ONCE,
If you are In need of machinery—new or

second hand—a few lines in this column will
place your wants before those who have sach
goods for sale. For particulars address

Hardwood Record, Chicago, III.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WHO CAN CUT
1" Birch, White Ash. White Maple. Gum and

Red Gum 18" wide, 18, 20 and 22 ft. long.
Counter Tops. M. J. BERNHARD.

718 Jefferson St., Buffalo, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS

FACTS FROM PRACTICAL MEN.
The Hardwood Record Is always In the mar-

ket for articles on any and every feature of
the hardwood Industry. It wants practical
statements of fact from practical men who
know how certain things can be done In the
best way. Literary quality not essential. Lib-
eral pay for acceptable articles. Address

Editor Hardwood Recobd.

TRY

Classified Liner
IN

THIS

SECTION

Results Will Follow
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JidVertisers' Directory Zl
NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

Alcock, John L., & Co 7
American Lumber & Mtg. Company . 52
Arpin HarJwood Lumber Company ,

54-

Babcock Lumber Company 52
Beyer. Knox & Co 63
Bliss &. Van Auken 12
Boyne City Lumber Company 58
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co 63
Cadillac Handle Company 3
Carter, Frank. Company 55
Cbeat River Lumber Company 52
Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co. . . . 9
Chicago Car Lumber Company 56
Chivvis. W. R U
Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co.. . 60
Cobbs & Mitchell. Inc 3
Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co.. . . 57
Connor. R.. Company 55
Co-Op. Mill and Lumber Company. . 2
Crescent Lumber Company 60
Crosby & Beckley Co., The 62
Crosby, C. P 54
Cummer, Diggins & Co 3
Darling, Chas, & Co 57
Davis, John R., Lumber Company. . 54
Davis. W. A 57
Dennis Bros 59
Dennis & Smith Lumber Company . 59
D'Heur & Swain Lumber Company . 62
Di.xon & Dewey 7
Duhlmeier Bros 61
Dwight Lumber Company 10
Earle Lumber Company 58
EUas. G., & Bro 63
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 57
Evans & Retting Lumber Co 59
Fall. E. H 53
Forman Company, Thomas 6
Freiberg Lumber Company, The. ... 61
FuUerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber
Compan.v 5

General Lumber Company. The .... 53
Gillespie. W. M., Lumber Company. 7
Goldie. J. 8 68
Haak Lumber Company 34
Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Company . . 59
Havden & Westcott Lumber Co 56
Heath-Witbeck Co 57
HoUowav Lumber Company 7
Hoyt, C. I., & Co 62
Indiana Quartered Oak Company. . . 7
Ingram Lumber Company 54
James & .-Vbbot Company 7
Jenks, Robert H., Lumber Co 53
Jones, G. W. Lumber Company .... 2
Jones Hardwood Company 7
Kelley Luint)er & Shingle Company.. 6
Kneeiaml-Higelow Company 49
Lesh & Matthews Lumber Company. 57
Litchfield, WiUiam E 7
Lombard. E. B 57
Long-Knight Lumber Company 62
Maley, Thompson & Moffett Co 60
Martin-Barriss Company 53
Mason-Donaldson Lumber Co 54
Mans, H. H. & Co., Inc 7
Mcllvain, J. Gib.son & Co 10
McLean, Hugh, Lumber Company. . 63
Miller, Anthony 63
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Mowbray k Robinson 61
Murphy & Diggins 3
Nichols & Cox Lumber Company . . 59
Nicola Lumber Company. The. ..... 52
Northern Lumber Company 58
North Shore Lumber Company
North-Western Lumber Company . . bb
O'Brien, John, Land & Lumber Co. . 56
Osborn, Norval 34
Perrine-Armstrong Company 62
Price, E. E 7
Radina, L. W.. & Co 61
Richmond, Park & Co 66
Rumbarger Lumber Company 1

Ryan & McParland 56
Sailing-Hanson Company 59
Sawyer-Goodman Company 54
Scatcherd & Son 63
Schofield Bros
Slimmer, F. & Co 56
Soble Bros 7
Standard Hardwood Lumber Co 63
Stearns Company, The 60
Stephenson, The I.. Company 12
Stewart, I. N.. & Bro 63

Stewart-Roy Lumber Conipaiiv .... 60
Stone, T, B., Lumber Company. 61
Sullivan, T., & Co ^ . . . 63
Tegge Lumber Company 58
Turner, \. M., Lumber "Company. . . 52
Vetter. Frank W 63
Vollmar & Below Company. . . . . . 54
Walnut Lumber Compan.v' The .... 62
Wells, R. A... Lumber Companv 56
White Lumber Company "... 56
White, W. H., Company 58
Whitraer, Wm., & Sons, Inc 6
Wiborg & Hanna Company 61
Willson Bros. Lumber Corhpanv. . . ! 52
Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co.". 59
Wistar, Underbill & Co 7
Wylie. A. AV ..W 57
Yeager, Orson E 63
Young, W. D., & Co '.'. 12
Young & Cutsinger ', 62

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

Advance Lumber Company 53
Alcock, John L.„ & Co. .

.'. 7
American Hdwd. Lumber Company . 57
American Lumber & Mfg. Company . 52
Anderson-Tully Company .'.

. 49
.\tlantic Lumber Company .'

Beyer, Knox & Co 63
Brown, W. P.. & Sons. Lumber Co. . 2
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co 63
Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Company. . . 12
Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co. .

.

9
Chicago Car Lumber Companv ... 56
Chivvis. W. R .' n
Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co. .

.

60
Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co. . . . 57
Co-Op. Mill & Lumber Company ... 2
Courtney, D. G 9
Crane, C., & Co 60
Crescent Lumber Company 60
Crosby. & Beckley Compa"nv The. .

.

62
Cude, W. J„ Land & Lumber Co. . . 50
Cypress Lumber Company 60
Darling, Chas.. & Co 57
Darnetl-Taenzer Lumber Co 4
Davidson-Benedict Company
Davis, W. A 57
Dennis & Smith Lumber Company. . 59
D'Heur & Swain Lumber Company. 62
Dixon & Dewey '.

. 7
Duhlmeier Bros 61
EUas, G., & Bro 63
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 57
Evans & Retting Lumber Company. 59
Fall, E. H 53
Farrin-Korn Lumber Compan.v 61
Freiberg Lumber Company, The. ... 61
Fullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber
Companv 5

Garetson-Greason Lumber Company. 11
Gayoso Lumber Compan.v ."

.

50
General Lumber Company, The 63
Gillespie, W. M., Lumber Company . 7
Goodlander-Robertson Co. 4
Haas. Albert, Lumber Company. ... 2
Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Company . 59
Havward. M. A 34
Heath-Witbeck Co 57
Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co. 1

Hooton, R, A., Lumber Company .

.

57
Hoyt, C. I.. & Co 62
Indiana Quartered Oak Company.. . 7
James & Abbot Company 7
Jenks, Robert H., Lumber Co 53
Jones, G, W., Lumber Company, ... 2
Jones Hardwood Company 7
Kentucky Lumber Company 61
Lamb-Fisli Lumber Company 64
Lesh & Matthews Lumber Company. 57
Litchfield, William E 7
Lombard. E. B 57
Long-Knight Lumber Company .... 62
Love, Bovd & Co 49
Maley, Thompson & Moffett Co 60
Martin-Barriss Compan.v 53
Massengale Lumber Company 11
Mans, H. H. & Co., Inc 7
McCauley-Saunders Lumber Co 57
Mcllvain, J. Gibson & Co 10
McLean, Hugh, Lumber Company'. . 63
Mengel, C. C, & Bro. Co ".

.

.

8
Miller, .\nthony 63
Mosby, H. W., & Co 60
Neal-Dolph Lumber Company 2
Nicola Lumber Company, The 52

O'Brien, John, Land «& Lumber Co. . 56
Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company .. 6
Phila. Veneer & Lumber Company. . 51
Plummer Lumber Company 11
Price, E. E 7
Radina, L. W.. & Co 61
Ransom, J. B., & Co 50
Richmond, Park & Co 56
Ritter, W. M., Lumber Company. . . 5
Rumbarger Lumber Company 1
Ryan & McParland 56
Scatcherd & Son 63
Schofield Bros
Slimmer, F„ & Co 56
Smith, R, M., & Co 10
Sondheimer, E,, Company 4
Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. ... 63
Stearns Companv, The 60
Steele & Hibbard 11
Stewart, I. N., & Bro 63
Stone, T. B., Lumber Companv 61
Sullivan, T., &-Co 63
Swann-Day Lumber Company 2
Three States Lumber Company 64
Turner, .\. M.. Lumber Company. .

.

52
U. S. Timber Co 61
Vestal Lumber & Mfg. Companv. ... 11
Vetter. Frank W.. 63
Walnut Lumber Company, The 62
Wells. R. A., Lumber Company .... 56
"Uliite Lumber Company 56
Whitmer, Wm.. & Sons., Inc 6
Wiborg & Hanna Company 61
Willey, C. L • 1
Willson Bros. Lumber Company. ... 52
Wood Mosaic Fl'g. & Lbr. Co 8
Wood, R. E.. Lumber Compnay. ... 6
Wylie, A. W 57
Yeager, Orson E 63
Young & Cutsinger 62

POPLAR.

Advance Lumber Company 53
Atlantic Lumber Company
Brown, W. P., & Sons, Lumber Co. . 2
Cheat River Lumber Company 52
Courtnev, D. G 9
Crane, C, & Co 60
Cude, W. J.. Land & Lumber Co.. . . 50
Davidson-Benedict Compan.v
Daw-kins. W. H., Lumber Company. 49
Haas, Albert. Lumber Company. ... 2
Hayden & Westcott Lumber Co. . . . .56

Hayward, M. A 34
Hooton. R. A., Lumber Company. .. 57
Kentucky Lumber Company 61
Keyes-Fannin Lumber Company.. . . 12
Massengale Lumber Compan.v. ..... 11
Ritter, W. M., Lumber Company ... 5
Smith. R. M., & Co " 10
Stewart-Roy Lumber Company 60
Swann-Da.v Lumber Company 2
Vansant, Kitchen & Co 64
Wood, R. E., Lumber Company. ... 6
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company. . . 64

COTTONWOOD AND GUM.

Anderson-Tully Company 49
Farrin-Korn Lumber Company 61
Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co. 1

Lamb-Fish Lumber Company 64
Mosby, H. W., & Co 60
Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company. . 6
Sondheimer, E., Company ".

. . 4
Three States Lumber Company 64

CYPRESS.

Cypress Lumber Company 60
Plummer Lumber Compan.v 11

VENEERS.

Cadillac Veneer Company 51
Goshen Veneer Co 51
Great Lakes Veneer Co 51
Louisville Veneer Mills 51
Mengel. C. C. & Bro. Co 8
Phila. Veneer & Lumber Company . 51
St. Louis Basket & Box Co 51
Underwood Veneer Co 51
Willey. C. L 1

Wisconsin Veneer Company 51

HARDWOOD FLOOEING.
Advance Lumber Company.

.

S3Arpm Hardwood Lumbe^'Compaiiy! 54Buss & \ an Auken . . 12
Buffalo Maple Flooring Co., "The 2
Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Company. .

.

12
Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc. aCummer. Diggins & Co V. 3Dwight Lumber Company. . . 10
Eastman, S. L., Flooring" Company! 53Fenn Bros. Companv. . .. 4
Forman, Thos,, Company. eHaak Lumber Company. . . 34
International Hardwoo"d Company'

'

52
Kerry & Hanson Flooring Company. 59
Manistee Planing Mill Co 5g
Mitchell Bros. Companv. 3
Nashville Hardwood Flooring Co.'

'

'

50
Nichols & Cox Lumber Companv. . . 59
Stephenson, The I„ Companv.

."

12Ward Bros ' jo-
Wilce. The T.. Company'. '.'.'..'.'.

62
Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co 59Wood Mosaic Flooring Companv. ... s
Young, W. D., & Co ! 12

SAW MILL MACHINERY,
Garland, M., Company 42
General Electric Co n
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co. ... 41
Mershon, W. B., & Co
Phoenix Manufacturing Company. .. 55
Sinker-Davis Co 46

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.
American Wood Working Mch. Co. . 47
Berlin Machine Works, The
Crown Iron Works 40
Defiance Machine Works, The 48
Holmes E, & B., Machinery Co 41
Matteson Manufacturing Company.

.

48
Nash, J. M 55
Ober Jlanufacturing Company, The. f\t
Sinker-Davis Companv 46
Smith. H. B., Machine Company 43
Woods, S. \., Machine Company ... 46

LOGGING MACHINERy.

Clyde Iron Works 44
Lidgerwood Manufacturing Co 45
Overpack. S. C
Russel Wheel & Foundry Company.

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.

Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 41
Grand Rapids Veneer Works 49
New York Blower Company 48
Phila. Textile Mchy. Co 40

SAWS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIES.

.\tkins. E. C, & Co. 44
Crown Iron Works 40
GiUette Roller Bearing Company... 40
Hanchett Swage Works 48
Marshall, Francis
Matteson Manufacturing Company . 48

LUMBER INSURANCE.

Adirondack Fire Insurance Co '{

1

Lumber Insurance Company of New
York 1

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany, Boston

Lumber Underwriters 12
Pennsylvania Lumbermen's MutualJ^M

Fire Insurance Company f*"!
Rankin, Harry, & Co [35

MISCELLANEOUS,

Childs, S. D., & Co 34
General Electric Co 11
Gillette Roller Bearing Company. .

.

40
Lacey, James D., & Co 10
Martin & Co 53
Pennsylvania Door & Sash Co 7
Poole. Clark L., & Co 12
Sanders Co., Henry 41
Sfhenrk. C. A., & Co 55

HARDWOOD REIGORD
If Reaches more manufacturers, jobbers and consumers of Hardwood Lumber than all the remainder of the lumber trade press combined.

^ Prints more hardwood news than all the remainder of tlie lumber trade press combined.

\ Is not only the only hardwood paper, but the best lumber paper printed.
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Phenomenal Success
Send lor New Catalogue NEW VENEER DRYER **Procfor System'*

Automatic Girt Conveyor Type

No Rolls to Jam.
No Aprons to Adjust.
Quarter inch handled belter than Roller Dryer.
Fortieth inch handled better than Apron Dryer The Philadelphia Textile Machinery Co., ^Z%7^.ml Philadelphia, Pa., I. S. A

This Truck—The Gillette Truck—with its Roller Bearing Axle

—

Unbreakable Malleable Iron Caster-Fork, Improved Stake Pockets
and general Superiority of Construction is the Easiest Running
Truck made. Strongest where other trucks are weakest. Best
Truck to buy. Cheapest Truck to use. Invest money in these
trucks. Do not waste it on others.

GILLETTE ROLLER BEARING COMPANY
^

Grand Rapids, Michigan CD

rm
-^

i\i

.^^•^.

/

THE BEST MACHINE IN THE BUSINESS

"Blackmer Improved No. 2"

Saw Sharpening Machines

We make numerous other types

Write for Descriptive Circular and Quotations

CROWN IRON WORKS
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
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Worth While
Let us tell you

about our

VARIABLE FEED RIP-SAWING MACHINE.

Variable Feed

Rip =Sawing

Machine

Nothing equal to it

for making dimension

stock and for general

use in furniture and

other wood - working

factories. It's just

as good as it looks.

£. & B. HOLMES
MACHINERY CO.

Buffalo, N. Y.

WE KILN DRY
LUMBER

In Carload Lots or Smaller Quantities

We have special facilities for handling
carload lots. You can consign your lum-
ber direct to us and it will be perfectly

kiln dried and reshipped without extra
charge to j-ou for unloading and reloading.

Our plant on the Chicago & Northwestern
R. R., with switch track direct to our
new modern dry kiln, is very convenient
and accessible to all Chicago and vicinit}-.

Our dry kiln has a capacity of 600,000
feet and contains eveiy known device,

the very best that money can buy, for

the perfect seasoning of lumber.
Write us to-day for prices on carload
lots or smaller quantities.

HENRY SANDERS
l"?e^n*re"" COMPANY Chicago

HOLLOW BLAST GRATES
Haven't you often wished you had some device that

would enable you to

BURN YOUR SAWDUST,
SAVE YOUR WOOD,
KEEP STEAM BLOWING OFF ALL DAY|?

The GORDON HOLLOW BLAST GRATE represents
the most perfect FORCED DRAFT SYSTEM on the

market. With it

you can obtain as

good results with
WET, GREEN or

FROZEN SAW-
DUST as a draft

U rate gives with
DRY WOOD. It

saves LABOR IN
^ FIRING. It

^^
- - COSTS practically

NOTHING FOR REPAIRS, the blast bars and pipe
being kept cool by a current of fresh air. In most
cases it PAYS FOR ITSELF EVERY MONTH.

Write for quotations, with due provision for

TRIAL BEFORE ACCEPTANCE. Give number of

boilers, width of furnaces or ovens and length of grates.

The Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co.
GREENVILLE. MICH.

The largest manufacturer of blast grates, edgers and trimmers in the world.
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GARLAND
Special Hardwood 74t Band Mill

There are

many good

features about

this mill that

we will be

glad to tell

about.

Write for

catalogue and
descriptive

circulars.

Simplicity,

Capacity,

Economy on

Saws.

We
manufacture

a full line

of Sawmill

and

Conveying

Machinery.

A few hardwood saLwmill ma.chir\ery installaLtions :

Kneeland-Bigelow Co Bay City, Mich.
Kneeland-Buell Co Bay City, Mich.
W. D. Young & Co Bay City, Mich.
E. C. Hargrave Bay City, Mich.
Bliss & Van Auken , Saginaw, Mich.
Sailing, Hanson & Co , Grayling, Mich.
Johannesburg Mfg. Co Johannesburg, Mich.
Michelson & Hanson Co Lewiston, Mich.

Harbor Spi ings Lumber Co Harbor Springs, Mich.
W. H. White Co Boyne City, Mich.
Mud Lake Lumber Co Raber, Mich.
Engel Lumber Co Englewood, La.
Hardgrove Lumber Co Hardgrove, Mich.
Churchill Lumber Co Alpena, Mich.
Waccamaw Land & Lumber Co Wilmington, N. C.

Embury-Martin Lumber Co Cheboygan, Mich.

The M. Garland Co,
BAY CITY. MICHIGAN
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SMITH of
SMITHVILLE

I
The Profit Builder

NO.t05-A, EXTRft HEAVY ia-INCH MOULDER

T HAS been our purpose during the last half century to develop

a line of wood working machines containing the best work-

'' manship and material that American skill and wisdom can

afford. This fact we are proud to say is well established in

the minds of our many patrons. We have, however, now

exceeded ourselves by the development of a remarkable Moulder, the

excellence of which is due to our obtaining written suggestions from more

than a thousand operators throughout America. This machine stands alone

as being the composite idea of the thinking operators of this country. One

year's test of its work has convinced us that it is impossible for you to

compete successfully against the Smith Moulder with any other machine.

Can't we send you prices and literature ?

Branches

:

tie-w YopK, Chicago,

Boston, Atl&nia

H. B. SMITH MACHINE CO.
SMITHVILLE, N. J., U. S. A.
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ATKINSS SAWS
cost more than other Saws, because they are BETTER.
The First cost of a Saw does not count for much.

What you want is your Money's Worth. Isn't it better

to pay a fair price and get the best rather than a low

price and get poor goods? Try an ATKINS SAW.

They're better.

E. C. ATKINS & CO., Inc.
The Silver Steel Saw People.

Home Office and Factory, Indianapolis.

Branches

:

Atlanta,

New York City,

Chicago,

Portland,

Memphis,

San Francisco,

MinneapoHs,

Seattle,

New Orleans,

Toronto.
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Lidgerwood
Combination Hardwood Logger

(Patented)

Especially Designed to Log the Hatdvrood Flats Bordering on the Mississippi River. A Machine that Can

be Used Twelve Months in the year.

RIGGED AS A CABLEWAY SKIDDER,
To be used in sloughs, swampyplaces and during the-^wet season, especially where

the timber ruDsVigh-to the acre per thousard feet, or where the timber is thick and

small with lots of underbrush.

RIGGED AS A SNAKER,
Should be used when flats are dry enough for a horse to return tongs into the woods,

especially where the timber is large and scattering.

RIGGED AS A SLACK ROPE MACHINE.
To be useJ only when impossible to operate either t^e snaking or cableway system, or xvhen ihe

railroad is so located that a slough or low swampy place must be crossed, thus preventing the

return of line by hors;.

Lidgerwood Manufacturing Co
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK

Logging Machinery Brancli Houses: ATLANTA, QA., SEATTLE, WASH.
Agency: WOODWARD, WIGHT & CO., New Orleans, La.
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THE "HOOSIER"
SELF-FEED

RIP SAW
The cut shows a front view of our Hoosier Self

Feed Kip Sawing Machine; it has a square raising

table, easily operated by a crank in front of the

machine and is always firmly locked, at any point,

thus preventing any jarring or falling down and
doing away with all clamp bolts and screws. The
machine has our patent feeding device, with two
feed shafts, one in front of the saw with a thin star

feed wheel and one in the rear with a corrugated

roll, the advantage of which can be readily seen.

This machine will rip stock 6 inches thick and

by using the saw on the outer end of the mandril

will take in stock 17i inches between guide and
saw. It can be used with a gang of saws by the

use of spacing collars on the mandril. It has no

equal in the rapid production of slats, cleats and
dimension material ot all kinds. Price $175.00.

We also build the machine with a movable

saw, at a slightly higher price.

Write for Full Description.

The Sinker-Davis Co.
Manufacturers of

SAW MILL MACHINERY
Indianapolis, Ind.

No. 53 Double Surfacer=Works 30 wide by 6 thick. Six Feed Rolls

A machine of large capacity, especially suited to dressing boards in quantity. Equipped
with broken rolls or our patent sectional rolls for feeding a number of pieces of varying

thickness simultaneously.

Relative positions of heads insures best planing. Patent adjustable wedge platen means
a saving in stock. The belt release saves time and belts. Usual gear train eliminated.

S. A. Woods Machine Co., Boston
CHICAGO S/teclallsIs In

Planers and Moulders SEATTLE
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"DEFIANCE" WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY
COMPLETE EQUIPMENTS OF

HIGH GRADE TOOLS
J* FOR MAKING ^

Hubs, Spokes, Wheek, __ Single Trees, Hoops,
Wagons, Carriages,

Rims, Shafts, Poles,

Neck-Yofces,

Handles, Bobbins, Spools,

Insulator Pins and
Oval Wood Dishes.

AUTOMATIC LONG HANDLE LATHE

INVENTED AND BUILT BY

TheDEFIANCE MACHINEWORKS
DEHANCE, OHIO.

Send for 500 Page Catalogue HAMMER AND HATCHET HANDLE LATHE

ESPECIALLY
Adapted for Handling Shavings, Saw°

dust and Stringy Material of All Kinds

l-PIECE FAN WHEEL. Get Catalogue
58°G

NO OBSTRUCTIONS.

We Also Make Lumber Dryers.

NEW YORK BLOWER COMPANY ChiceLgo. III.. Bucyrus. O.
Phila.delphiaL, New York, St. Louis.

Hanchett*s Saw Swages

Band Saw Swage

Simple in Construction

Easy to Adjust

Strong and Durable
Send for 1907 Catalog, No. 10

It Tells You All About Them
Manufactured by

Hanchett Swa^e Works
BIG RAPIDS. MICHIGAN Circular Saw Swage with Bench Attachment

IMPROVED AUTOMATIC BAND SAW SHARPENER
THE EXPERIENCED SAW FILER QUICKLY REALIZES WHY THE

Matteson Sharpeners
ARE THE BEST.

Every machine guaranteed. We make a complete line of modern tools for the care of saws.
It will pay you to get in touch with us.

MATTESON MFG. C O. '''-'l^Hl^ASbTL?^.
""^

•
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ANDERSON=TULLY COMPANY
OFFER STOCK FOR SALE

PLAIN RED OAK
40.000' 4/4x12" & up coffin boards
50,000' 4 4 1st & 2nds
50.000' 4/4 No. 1 common
75.000' 4/4 No. 2 common
50,000' 4/4 No. 3 common
100,000' 1/2 Ists and 2nds
10,000' 3, 8 Ists and 2nds

GUM
80.000' 4/4 Ists and 2nds red
90.000' 4/4 No. 1 common red

200,000' 4/4 lsts&2ndssaps6tol2'
60,000' 4/4 • •• " 13 to 15*
75.000' 4 4 " 16 & up
75,000' 4, 4 13 to 17" box boards

PLAIN WHITE OAK
50.000' 4 4 Ists and 2nds
50.000' 4/4 No. 1 common
45,000' 1/2 Ists and 2nils
4.500' 3/8 Ists and 2nds

COTTONWOOD
30.000' 4/4x6 ct 7" Ists & 2nds

1.50,000' 4/4x8" and up Ists & 2u<U
150,000' 4/4x13" and up Ists A 2h.1s
15,000' 4/4x18" and up Ists & 2ii<ls
30.000' 5/4x12 & 13" Ists & 2nds
50.000' 6, 4x8 to 12" Ists & 2nds

TEININESSEE

DRY HARDWOODS
150,000 ft. Tennessee Red Cedar Boards (Aromatic)
150,000 ft. 4-4 Is and 2s Plain Red Oak.
50,000 ft. 5-4 Is and 2s Plain Red Oak.

200,000 ft. 8-4 No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak.
44,000 ft. 10-4 No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak.
80,000 ft. 8-4 No. 1 Common Quartered Red Oak.

300,000 ft. 4-4 Shipping Cull Plain Oak.
Also fair stock of Poplar and Hickory.

LOVE, BOYD & CO.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Th"KNEELAND-BIGELOW CO.
MANUFACTUR-ER.S OF LUMBER

Annual Output:
20,000,000 ft. Hardwoods.
20,000,000 ft. Hemlock.
4,000,000 pes. Hardwood Lath.
9,000,000 pes. Hemlock Lath.

Mills R-un tKe Yea^r

Arovirvd, Bay City, Mich.

W. H. Dawkins Lumber Co.
Manufacturers of Band Sawed

Yellow Poplar
We also handle HEMLOCK, OAK and CHESTNUT. ASHLAND. KY.

Hardwoods Dried in a Week

!

^Our method can be attached to your old Kiln.

fllf it does not do all we claim after being installed,

w^e will take it out without expense to you.

Grand Rapids Veneer Works
Dept. D. Grand Rapids, Mich.
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J. B. Ransom, Pres. A. B. Ransom, Secy R. J Wilson, Treas.

NASHVILLE HARDWOOD FLOORING CO.
ma!n.uifa!C|T|uire|r;s |o;f

MARKET PRICE ON ** A ^^ ^\^^ TVT ^ U A TVT^^ We :especially invite in-

CAR LOTS. Less than JtiWrUlxil J3J\.iiil ii ^nTFoX^Sf; and
car lot orders shipped other Hardwoods in

promptly. OAK AND BEECH FLOORING mixed cars

"The Product de uxe"

DELIVERED ANYWHERE NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

J. B. RANSOM, Pres. A. B. RANSOM, V. Pres. W. A. RANSOM, Sec. and Mgr. C. R.. RANSOM. Treas.

GAYOSO LUMBER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Hardwood Lumber and Wagon Stock
MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE

W. J. CUDE, Pres. J. B. RANSOM, Vice-P.es. A. B. RANSOM, Sec'y.

W. J. Cude Land 4 Lumber Company
1013-1014 Stahlman Building

NASHVILLE

MANnFACTUKERS OF

Poplar, Oak, Chestnut and Gum Lumber
Mills and Yards at Kimmlns, Tnn., Colesburg, Tenn., and Cude, Miss.

J. B RANSOM, President. A. B. RANSOM, Sect, and Treas.

JOHN B. RANSOM & COMPANY
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Oak, Ash, Poplar, Poplar, Gum, and Lynn
Hickory, Gum, Syca- yy •% •% Siding. Turned Pop-
more, Walnut, Cherrj^ H aI T*fl\J[rOOri ^ lar Columns. Dressed

Elm, Cedar Posts.
AA.«*J. \A \I\J\M.%J gt^ck, etc.

Lumber of all kinds is being cut every day at our city and country For material difficult to secure write us. We can supply you, if any-
mills and with stock constantly coming in from many other points, we one can. Write for specimen copy of our monthly Stock and Price
are likely to have supplies meeting your wants. l.i-^t. I'an we place your name on our niailinsr list ?
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LEADING VENEER
NANVFACTVRERS

OF THE U. S.

Wisconsin Veneer Co*
RHINELANDER, WIS.

Largest and best equipped Veneer
cutting- plant in the country. High-
grade product from Birch, Maple,
Blm, Basswood, Ash and other na-
tive woods.

Veneers for Door Work a Specialty.

The Louisville Veneer Mills
MANUFACTURERS OF

VENEERS
THIN LUMBER
PANEL STOCK

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

The Cadillac Veneer Company
MANUFACTURERS OF

VENEERS
PLAIN AND FANCY GLUED-UP STOCK

Cadillac Michigan

ST. LOUIS BASKET & BOX CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Panels

Vcnccr

Trunk Tops

Trunk Slats

Drawer Bottoms Veneer Lumber

Can Jackets Elm Wrapping

Fruit Packages

Berry Boxes

Tree Protectors

Packing Drums

ST. LOUIS

GOSHEN VENEER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

Flat Panels, Tops
AND

Cross Banding
GOSHEN INDIANA

Phila. Veneer 4 Lumber Co.
817 NORTH FIFTH STHEET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PILED ON OUR KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE YARD

1 car 4/4 Is and 2s Plain White Oak
6 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Plain White Oak

18 cars 4/4 No. 2 Common Plain White Oak
2 cars 8/4 No. 1 Common and Better White Oak
1 car 6/4 Common aiid Better White Oak
1 car 5/4 Common and Better White Oak
i car 8/4 Common and Better White Oak
2 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak
i car 4/4 Is and 2s Quartered White Oak
1 car 4/4 No. 1 Common and Better Quartered Red Oak

We also manufacture Sawed and Sliced Quartered Oak Veneers.

Can make prompt shipments.

Great Lakes Veneer Co.
ROTARY CUT

VENEERS
AND THIN LUMBER

MUNISING MICHIGAN

UNDERWOOD
VENEER COMPANY

VENEERS
Wausau, Wisconsin
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CU E V E L AN D
HARDWOOD DISTRIBUTING CENTER OF NORTHERN OHIO

HARDWOODS
Dry Stock is Scarce

Mill Shipments are Slow in Coming Forward

We therefore call attention to stock of upwards

of SIX MILLION FEET seasoned HARD-
WOODS we offer for quick shipment from

Cleveland. WANT TO CLEAN IT OUT.
Are you interested ?

The Advance Lumber
Company

13th Floor, Rockefeller Bldg., CLEVELAND. O.

Manufacturers and Dealers

In White Pine, Yellow Pine, Hemlock and Hardwoods

The Martin-Barriss Company

Innporters aLtid MaLiwifacturers

MAHOGANY

ak.nd Fine Ha,rdwoods

SYMBOLS FOR GRADE MARKS
Adopted by the Hardwood Manufacturers Association of United States

Z-A SelectsQ Panel and Wide No. 1

A Wide No. 2

l~l Box Boards

g^ FAS or Firsts and
^" Seconds

^ Saps

Every Manufacturer should stamp the grade on his Lumber.
Set of 10 Rubber Stamps. lM"xl'4" in size. Pad, Pint of Ink, and

Spreader, packed for shipment $3. SO.

yVViCVRTIIN & CO. LEWIS DOSTER, Sec'y
191 S. Clark Si., CHICAGO, or 1535 First Nal. Bank Hii. CHICAGO

(J^ No. I Common

Q2^ No. 2 Common

(5 No. 3 Common

(4- No. 4 Common

The

Robert H. Jenks Lumber

Company
44 Euclid Ave. Cleveland, O.

OFFEKS:
5 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd Poplar— 7" to 17"
4 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd Poplar—18" to 23"
3 Cars 4/4 Poplar Box Boards

—

7" to 12"

10 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Poplar (Selects in)
10 Cars 4/4 No. 2 Common Poplar
3 Cars 4/4 No. 3 Common Poplar
2 Cars 5/4 No. 1 Common Poplar (Selects in)

8 Cars 8/4 No. 1 Common Poplar (Selects in)
10 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd White Oak
15 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd Red Oak
15 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Red Oak
10 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common White Oak
10 Cars 4/4 No. 2 Common White Oak
20 Cars 4/4 Mill Cull Oak
3 Cars 4/4 Common and Better Chestnut
1 Car 6/4 Common and Better Chestnut
4 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Chestnut
5 Cars 5/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
5 Cars 6/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
10 Cars 4/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
10 Cars 8/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut

E. H . FALL
EXPORTER
. . . OF . . .

WALNUT , POPL AR=^^^=^ AND ==^=^=^^=
BIRDSEYE MAPLE LOGS

Cash paid for Black Walnut Lo^s at point of shipment. If you have
any walnut logs to offer, write me.

I have some Sycamore. Red Oak, Ash and other hardwood logs which
1 aTi prepared to saw to orde**. Correspondence solicited.
Can also supply Black Walnut lumber, sawed to any speciQcation

required.

PORT CLINTON OHIO

THE GENERAL LUMBER COMPANY

HARDWOODS
HEMLOCK YELLOW PINE COLUMBUS, OHIO

S. LEASTMAN FLOORING CO.
AQINAW ailANO

MAPLE FLOORING
SAGINAW, MICH.
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WISCONSIN
WHE,RE THE FINE.ST NORTHi:.RN HARDWOODS GROW

C, p. CROSBY
RHINELANDER s : WISCONSIN

Wholesale Hardwood Lumber

1 want to sell bitch, m Pvo. 1 lommon & b iter. 1 have

4-4. i-4, 8-4, ana 12-4, gooa <. ry siock. Ivjix.d c^is easny

fiU'O.

DIFFICULT AND MIXED ORDERS A SPECIALTY

SAWYER QOODMAN CO.
MARINETTE, WIS.

Mixed Cars of Hardwood, Bass-
wood, White Pine and Hemlock,
Cedar Shingles and Posts.

We make a specialty of White Pine Beveled Siding and

Wiiite Pine Finish and Shop and Pattern Lumber

RED BIRCH f 300,000 ft. 1 in. 1st & 2d & No. 1 Common
J 150,000 ft. H in- 1st & 2d & No. 1 Common
\ 125,000 ft. Ih

[ 100,000 ft. 2

in. 1st & 2d & No. 1 Common
in. 1st & 2d & No. 1 Common

Mason-Donaldson Lumber Company
Inquiries answered promptly and

i

orders filled without delay. __
RHINELANDER., WIS.

DEAL WITH AN OLD, RELIABLE FIRM
WHEN IN NEED OF

WISCONSIN HARDWOODS
"Shakeless" Hemlocis and White Cedar Products.

Orders for Grain Doors, Box Shocks and other

Special Bills promptly executed.

Standard Grades, Good Mill Work and Quick De-

liveries Guaranteed.

JOHN R. DAVIS LUMBER COMPANY
PHILLIPS, WISCONSIN

WAUSAU. WIS.
8,000 ft. 2 in. No. 2 Common Plain Bircii.

35,000 ft. 1 in. First and Second Red Bircti.

„, . , 10,000 ft. H in. First and Second Red Birch.We have | 4. SOO ft. 2 in. First and Second Red Birch.
to offer 1 17.000 ft. 1 in. No. 1 Common Red Birch. f Your
'"?, . / 22.000 ft. 1 in. End Dried White Birch. \ orders
following / 300.000 ft. 1 in. No. 1 Com. & Bet. Plain Birch. > and
stock in Uoo.OOO ft. 1 in. No. 2 Com. & Bet. Plain Birch./ Inquiries
pile at 1 100.000 ft. 1 in. No. 3 Common Plain Birch. 1 solicited
Ingram, lioo.OOO ft. 1 in. No. 3 Common Maple.
"'S. I 20.000 ft. H in. Select Pine.

26.000 ft. U in. No. 1, 2 and 3 Shop Pine.
57,000 ft. li in. No. 3 Shop and Better Pine.

We are prepared to furnish mixed carloads

And solicit your inquiries and orders. At present we are
offering Red Birch in thicknesses, I'* to 2^" common
and better, also Maple, Birch and one quarter sawed

RED oak: rlooriing
Basswood Ceiling and Siding and Finish, also Molding

Our hardwood flooring "A. H. L." Brand, is the
highest grade as to workmanship and quality.

ARPIN HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
GRAND RAPIDS, WISCONSIN

Saw Mill, Planing Mill and Yard at Atlantat near Bruce, Wis. on "Soo" Line.

Vollmar & Below Company
MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN

Basswood, Birch
and Other Wisconsin Hardwoods

LET US KNOW WHATYOU ARE IN THE MARKET FOR
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WISCONSIN
WHE.RE THE FINE,ST NORTHERN HARDWOODS GROW

North Western Lumber Company
MANUFACTURERS OF BAND-SAWED

Wisconsin Hardwoods
CAREFUL GRADINGS — PROMPT SHIPMENTS

General Offices. EAU CLAIRE, WIS. Mills at STANLEY. WIS.

FRANK CARTER CO.
MANUFACTURER

Hardwood Lumber
Specialty Wisconsin Oak

HAVE FOLLOWING SEASONED STOCK TO OFFER
250M feet 1 inch Millrun Red Oak
75M feet 1 inch Logrrun Butternut

rsOM feet 2 inch Lofrrun Rock Elm
30M feet 1 inch MiUrun Ash
lOOM feet 1 inch No. 3 Common Birch.
40M feet 2 in. and 3 in. Com. Wliite Oak.

Write for Prices on
Stock for Future Delivery

GENERAL OFFICES
MENOMONIE, WISCONSIN

All Lumbermen, Attention!

We do what you can't do.

We measure your stumpage correctly.

We make your maps correctly.

Bank references: Asheville, N. C.

L. A. OCiienCK ^ LO, No'AtTcamnna.

Do you want a
7=foot band mill?

This is a first-class

machine and will

give the best of re-

sults. It is strong,
well made, and as
good as it looks.

Write us and we will

give you full particu-

lars.

a Phoenix Mfg. Co.
'^ Eau Claire. Wis.

R. CONNOR CO.
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS

Wisconsin

Hardwood
PINE AND HEM-
LOCK LUMBER

Mills at
Auburndale. Wis,
Stratford. Wis.?lncS."w.^R.t: Marshfield, Wis.

The Nash Automatic

Sander
FOR ALL ROUND STOCK WORK

A wonderful labor-saving machine.
Pays (or itself in a short

time. For particulars
address

JM \T„c,U 842=848 Thirtieth St.

. ITI. l>aSn MILWAUKEE. WIS.

Broom,

Hoe, Rake,

Fork and

Shovel

Handles,

Chair Stock,

Dowel Rods,

Curtain

Poles,

Shade

Rollers,

WhipStocks,

Canes,

Veneered

Columns,

Ten Pins, &c.
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In the Market
To Boy

Ash, Hickory, Poplar and Oak Lumber.
Also Wagon Stock.

Wanted^=Hardwood Logs for Our Memphis Mill

RYAN & McPARLAND
CHICAGO....MEMPHIS

White Lumber Company
Dealers in Hardwood Lumber

ALL KINDS

Cherry Lumber a
SpeciaLlty

ALL GRADES

Laflin (Si. 22d Sts.
Chicago

Chicago Car Lumber Co.
PULLMAN BUILDING

CHICAGO

WE ARE IN THE MARKET FOR

Poplar, Oak, Ash and Car and R. R.

Material

John
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CHICAGO
THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET IN THE WORLD

CHAS. DARLING & CO.

Southern

Hardwoods

22nd Street and Center Avenue - CHICAGO

ERNEST B. LOMBARD !

Manufa^cturer and WKolesale

Northern a.rvd Southerrv

Hardwoods

RailwaLy Exchange - CHICAGO

McCauley- Saunders Lumber Co*
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers

BAND SAWED PFH r^VPPTnCrQ
LOUISIANA GULF COAST I^i-^LJ V^ I JT IV.CiOO

Products Exclusively

HlTr'4930 J 703 Fisher BIdg., CHICAGO, ILL.

W. A. DAVIS
SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

1612 Marquette Bldg., CHICAGO
Branch Offices : PADUCAH. KY., and MEMPHIS, TENN.

The Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co.
Wholesale and Retail

Telephone

NORTH 223 HARDWOOD LUMBER 47 Dominick St.

CHICAGO
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M I C H I Q A N
FAMOUS FOR RED BIRCH AND BASSWOOO

DENNIS & SMITH LUMBER CO.

Wholesale Hardwood Lumber

Office and Yards. FOURTH AND HOLDEN AVENUES.

DETROIT, MICH.

HILLS AT: Omdortl. W. Va., Dealers W. Va., and Parkersbure, W. Va.

"Chief Brand '•

Maple Flooring
Will commend itself to you and your trade on
its merits alone. T Comprises all tbe features
desirable in pood flooring. ^ Made by the latest,

most approved machinery methods and best
skilled labor, t We believe we can make it to
your interest to handle our "Chief Brand" and
will appreciate your inquiries.

Kerry 4 Hanson Flooring Co.
GRAYLING, MICHIGAN

DENNIS BROS.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
207 MICHIGAN TRUST BLUII.

Lumber and Hardwood Flooring
Wiite us for .Special Prices on following:

ISO M. ft. 8 4 White Maple, largely 1st and 2n(ls.

SO M. ft. 8, 4 Common and Better Tamarack.
1 Car 6 4 No. 1 Common Birch.
1 Car 5 4 No. I Common Birch.
1 Car each 4 4. 5, 4 and 6 4 White Maple.

75 M. ft. 4/4 Hard Maple 1st and 2nds.
75 M. ft. 5/4 Hard Maple 1st and 2nds.

Evans & Retting Lumber Co.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers

Hardwood
Lumber

RAILROAD TIMBERS, TIES AND SWITCH TIES

Michigan Trust Building Grand Rapids, Mich.

SALLINQ, HANSON CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Michigan Hardwoods

GRAYLING, MICHIGAN

HackleyPhelpsBonnell Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Northern and Southern

Hardwood Lumber

Main Oliice, Michigan Trust Company Buildinf

GRAND RAPIDS MICHIGAN

OUR SLOW METHOD Si *»£«rg??iSg

I X L POLISHED

ROCK MAPLE FLOORING
Enables us to offer you an excellent and superior product

—

One which has stood the test 20 years.

WRITE TODAY FOR PRICES AND BOOKLET

Wisconsin Land £ Lumber Co.
Hermansville, Mictiigan
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BUFFALO
THE GREAT WHOLESALE L U M B E, R CENTER OF THE EAST

Manufacturers and
Dealers in

Ash
White and Brown

Basswood

Birch
Red and White

Butternut

Cherry

Chestnut

Cottonwood

Cypress

Elm
Soft and Rock

Gum
Red and Tupelo

Hickory

Maple
Hard and Soft

Red Oak
Plain and Quartered

White Oak
Plain and Quartered

Black Walnut

White Wood
Poplar

L R STEWART & BROTHER
Specialtie*: CHERRY AND OAK

»»2 ELK STREET

T. SULLIVAN & COMPANY
Speci»lties: BROWN ASH, BIRCH, PACIFIC COAST FIR AND SPRUCE

60 ARTHUR STREET

ORSON E. YEAGER
Spccialtiec OAK, ASH AND POPLAR

932 ELK STREET

BEYER, KNOX & COMPANY
ALL KINDS OF HARDWOODS

Office and Yards, 69 LEROY AVENUE

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
We want to buy for cash ; .

Oak, Ash and other Hardwoods, all grades and thicknesses.

Will receive and inspect stock at shipping point.

P. O. Box 312, MEMPHIS, TENN. MO SENECA STREET.

FRANK W. VETTER
Dealer in all kinds of HARDWOOD LUMBER.

1142 SENECA STREET

G. ELIAS & BROTHER
BUY AND CARRY LARGE QUANTITIES OF ALL KINDS OF HARDWOODS

955 TO 1015 ELK STREET

HUGH McLEAN LUMBER COMPANY
Our Specialty: QUARTERED WHITE OAK

940 ELK STREET

ANTHONY MILLER
HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS

8»3 EAGLE STREET

SCATCHERD & SON
''- HARDWOODS ONLY

Yard. 1655 SENECA STREET Office, 886 ELLICOTT SQUARE

STANDARD HARDWOOD LUMBER CO,
OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT

1076 CLINTON STREET



W M MANUFACTURERS OLD-FASHIONED

VSinSSint, SOFT YELLOW
POPLAR

Kitchen &5-8 AND 4-4
IN WIDE STOCK,
SPECIALTY

Ashland, Kentucky Company

Three States Lumber Co.
OFFERS

500,000 feet 5-4" Fir^s and Seconds Cottonwood

500,000 feet 6-4" Fir^s and Seconds Cottonwood
DRY, PLAIN SAWED

For Shipment Now Memphis, Tennessee

Lamb -Fish Lumber Co.
SUCCESSORS TO LAMB HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY, BACON-NOLAN-HARDWOOD COMPANY GUIRL-STOVER LUMBER COMPANY

Ma.nu(sk.c-
txirers OAK, ASH, COTTONWOOD, GUM

AND CYPRESS
MAIN OFFICE: 720 MEMPHIS TRUST BUILDING, MEMPHIS. TENN.

,_.- -^ 4 mm'** ( Memphis. Tenrv. /\ O * \±* ( Well MaLHufactured Stock

Three Bai\d Mills
j ^J;^^^^- Our Specialties

j

«-^ «i^tp^,^..

YEUflWPIM
MANUFACTURERS

BAND SAWED
POPLAR
LUMBER

DRY

ALL GRADES
5-8, 4-4, 5-4,6 4, 8 4, 10-4, 12-4,16 4

Bevel Siding, Latli & Squares
SPECIALTY. WIDE STOCK

Coal Grove, Ohio, U, S. A.



flaMwolRofflM
Twelfth Year. (

Semi-monthly, f CHICAGO, JULY 25, 1907. f Subscription f2.
tsingl -lie Copies, 10 Cents.

LARGEST VENEER PLANT IN THE WORLD

C. L. WILLEY
MANUFACTURER OF

Mahogany, Veneer
HARDWOOD LUMBER

Office, Factory and Yards: 1225 Robey St.,

Uanal 9307 l_<lllCagO
BAND MILLS
MEMPHIS, TENN.

The life of out

^

is the prodnctioQ of

I ^« ^.^ 1k^ ^» i ^ ^^AkJ
^tHred and treatetl forev

jth methods deveW
5^xperience. 'sj

"A GOOD THING"
The Policy Holders say so and they ought to know. Perhaps the CASH DIVIDEND of 35% they

now receive has something to do with it.

Don't guess. Get in touch with—

-

The Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Company

HI MILK STREET.
OF BOSTON, MASS.

The Davidson-Benedict Company
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Everything in

Southern Hardwoods

POPLAR, CHESTNUT, ASH, OAK
(Plainand Quartered.) Straight or Mixed Cars.

DRESSED POPLAR ANY YOU GET what you BUY FROM
™ . ,r ,J1,, ™r. ,W^TJ US. ASK FOR OUR DELIVERED
WAY YOU WANT IT. prices, any railroad point.

THE ATLANTIC LUMBER CO.
2 Kilby St., BOSTON

Would like to talk to you about their large stock of

Plain and Quartered

\A/HITE OAK
TENNESSEE RED CEDAR, THIN POPLAR AND POPLAR SIDING

ASK US WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU.

PRESIDENT
G. A. MITCHELL

VICE-PRESIDENT
W. H. GRATWICK

TREASURER
GUY WHITE

SECRETARY
R. H. McKELVEY

LUMBER INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS. $500,000

ADIRONDACK FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
CAPITAL AND.SUR.PLUS,t$300.000

84-88 WilliaLm St. "^liia: NEW YORK

ADVERTISERS' CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY FOLLOWS WANT AND FOR SALE ADVERTISING SECTION.
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Dry Stock W. P. BFOWII & SOHS Llllllber CO.LouisviUc.Ky.

PLAIN BED OAK.
65,000' 1" 1st & 2nd.
25,000' IVi" 1st & 2d.
49,000' 1%" iBt * 2d.
57,000' 2" l8t & 2d.
18,000' 2%" 1st & 2d.
16,000' 3" Ist & 2d.

131,000' 1" No. 1 Com.
84,000' Hi" No, 1 Com,
44,000' Hi" No. 1 Com.
47,000' 2" No. 1 Com.
8,000' 214" No. 1 Com.
18,000' 3" No. 1 Com.

aVARTESED RED OAZ.
10,000' 1" 1st & 2d.

All Ihickaesses in cull poplar, ash. chestnut.

14,000' 1%" l8t & 2d.
5,000' 2" 1st & 2d.

15.000' 1" No. 1 Com.
7,000' 1%" No. 1 Com.

13,000' 2" No. 1 Com.

PLAIN WHITE OAK.

80,000' 1" 1st & 2d.
28,000' IVi" l8t & 2d.
12,000' 1%" Ist & 2d.
42,000' 2- 1st & 2d.
23,800' 2%- 1st & 2d.
16,000' 3" 1st & 2d.

227,000" 1" No. 1 Com.
60,000' 1%" No, 1 Com.
80,000' lli" No. 1 Com.

50.000' 2" No. 1 Com.
17,000' 2%" No, 1 Com.
22,000' 3" No. 1 Com.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK.

60,000' 1" 1st & 2d.

28,000' 1>4" 1st & 2d.

45,000' 1%" 1st & 2d.

49,000' 2' 1st & 2d.

19,000' 2M>" 1st & 2d.

18.000' 1" No. 1 Com.
30.000' 114" No. 1 Com.
40,000' 1%" No. 1 Com.
22,000' 2" No. 1 Cora.

10,000' 3" No. 1 Com.

ASH.

9,000' 1" 1st & 2d.
65,000' 114" 1st & 2d.
16,000' 114' 1st & 2d.
10,000" 2" 1st & 2d.
8,000' 214" 1st & 2d.
14.000' 3" 1st & 2d.
6,000' 4" 1st & 2d.
4,000" 114" No. 1 Com.
16.000' 114" No. 1 Com.
8,000' 2" No, 1 Com.

POPLAR.
12,000' 1" Ist & 2d.

Your Inquiries will be appreciated.

12,000'
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I—Mitchells - Make—

^

Rockhard, Maple and Beech

FLOORING
The Northern part of the lower peniiisiihi of Michigan

is noted for the finest Map e and Beech timljer tliat grows.

We own enough of this timber to lieep our flooring fac-
tory running ten to twelve years.

We do our own logging, sawing and handling, and are
so organized that we control every step of the manufac-
turing from the stump to finished product.

All of our lumber is first air dried and then kiln dried.

All of our 13-16 inch Flooring is thoroly kiln dried, end
matched, machine scraped and polished, bored and bundled.

Our grades are of a high standard, and under no con-
dition do we mix them to enable us to meet competition
and low prices.

Please keep in mind also that especially is it true of
Hardwood Flooring that

Quality is Remembered after Price is Forgotten

PLEASE SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

Mitchell Brothers Co.
CADILLAC, MICH.

The Cadillac Handle Co.
CADILLAC. MICHIGAN

\M& Offer- F~oi- Sale^
to 10 ears 4/4 hard Maple, Ists and 2nds, 10 to 15% No 1

common in it.

2 cars 6/4 hard Maple, 10" and over wide, 10 to 15% No. 1

common in it.

7,000 feet 4/4 Bird's Eye Maple, guaranteed 75% Ists and 2nds.

5 cars 5/4 hard Maple, No. 1 common and No. 2 common.
3 cars 4/4 Birch, strictly the full product of the log, No. 2 com-

mon and better.

2 cars Maple and Beach dimension, 2" and over wide by 12-18-

24-30 and 36" long.

1 car 6/4 x 6/4 Maple dimension, 12-18-24-30 and 36" long.

MURPHY & DIQQINS
Offer all grades of the followiog special dry stock

MAPLE—5/4, 6/4, 8/4, 10/4, 12/4, 14/4, 16/4

GRAY ELM-4/4, 12/4

BASSWOOD-4/4.
BIBCH—i/4, 6/4

Our own manufacture. Perfect Mill Work. Uniform Grades.

LET US nCURE ON YOUR HARDWOOD WANTS.

Cummer, Diggins & Go.

:^^IVIANUFACTURERS=-=

"CUMMER" MAPLE
AND BEECH FLOORING

MICHIGAN HARDWOODS

Good assortment of dry stock on hand ready

for immediate shipment in Hard Maple, Beech,

Birch, Soft Elm and Cherry.

SEND US A LIST OF YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

DRY STock]
Northern Michigan

Soft Graydm
What our old cork pine was to the regular

white pine—such is our Soft Gray Elm to

ordinary soft elm. Buyers who gladly discrim-
inate in favor of something better than the or-

dinary, will be interested. We have

2 cars 12-4 firsts and seconds

Wide, choice stock, our own product, seasoneo .ight,bone dry.

This stock runs 10 in. and wider, and 50% or

more 19 inches and wider.

WHITE US ABOUT IT.

COBBS&HITCIIELL
( INCORPORATED)

CADILLAC. MICHIGAN
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ii\m^^
Cable Address: "Sonderco" Memphis. Codes Used: Lumberman's Telecode and A B C 5th Edition

MANUFACTURERS

HARDWOOD, GUM, COTTONWOOD AND CYPRESS
Main Office: Tennessee Trust Building, Memphis, Tenn.

Offers the following specials:

10 Cars 1 in. No. 1 Common Ash.

10 Cars 1 i in. No. 1 Common Ash.

10 Cars 1 i in. No, 1 Common Ash.

10 Cars 2 in. No. 1 Common Ash.

10 Cars I in. Shop Cypress.

10 Cars 1 in. Pecky Cypress.

10 Cars 2 in. Pecky Cypress.

10 Cars 2 in. Dimension Cypress.

20 Cars 1 in. No. 1 Common Cottonwood.

20 Cars 1 in. No. 2 Common Cottonwood.

i

Plain and Quarter Sawed White and Red Oak, Elm, Cottonwood, Poplar, Gum, White Ash and

Cypress. Direct shipments from our own Mills of Lumber from our own Timber our

Specialty. We manufacture and put in pile 300,000 ft. Hardwood every 24 hours.

Vestal Lumber & Mfg. Co.
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

of all kinds of

HARDWOODS
BEVELED SIDING A SPECIALTY.
UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
FOR DELIVERING.

Knoxvillc

Tennessee

Goodlander Robertson
Lumber Co.

Hardwood Lumber
Memphis, Tennessee

IF IT'S HARD TO GET, WRITE US
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WEST VIRGINIA YELLOW POPLAR
NORTH CAROLINA CORK WHITE PINE

AND HARDWOOD

DRY KILNS AND PLANING MILLS. ALL OUR MILLS RUN THE YEAR ROUND.
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES AND ORDERS.

W.M.RitterLumber Co.
COLUMBUS. OHIO

Saw and Ship 100,000,000 Feet Yearly

FULLERTON-POWELL
Hardwood Lumber Co.

n
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING STOCK

FOR IMMEDL^TE SHIPMENT H
10 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak

2 cars U in. Plain Red Oak Step Plank

4 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak, 12 in. and

wider

2 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Quartered Red Oak, 10 in.

5 cars l\ in. No. 1 Common Plain White Oak

1 car 1 in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak

2 cars 2 in. 1st and 2nds Quartered White Oak

2 cars 2 in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak

BRANCH OFFICES:

CHICAGO, 1104 Chamber ot Commerce
M£MPHIS.TEMM.,30S Tennessee Trust BIdg.

miNMEAPOUS, MIKH., 305 Lumber Exchange

3 cars 1^ in. 1st and 2nds Quartered White Oak

2 cars \\ in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak

10 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 10 to 16 ft.

7 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 12 ft.

S cars 2 in. 1st and 2nds Sap Gum
8 cars 2 in. No. 1 Common Sap Gum
1 car 2 in. No. 2 Common Sap Gum

IS cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Cottonwood, 6 in. and wider

3 cars 1 in. No. 1 Common Cottonwood

MAIN OFFICES

South Xends Ind.
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PAEPCKE-LEICHT LUMBER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

COTTONNVOOD
GUM AIND OTHER HARDWOODS
Large stocks of well seasoned Lumber always carried at 0'<r yards and mills.

General Offices: 1 40 W. Chicago Ave., CHICAGO. Mills: Cairo, 111., Marked Tree, Ark., Greenville, Miss., Arkansas City, Ark., Blytheville, Ark.

WILLIAM WHITMER (Sb SONS, Inc.
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR STOCKS OF

WELL MANUFACTURED

HARDWOODS
BRANCHES:

NEW YORK, BOSTON, PITTSBURG

THOMAS FORMAN CO.
DETROIT, MICH.

MANUFACTURERS OP HIGH GRADE

Maple and Oak Flooring

We desire to move promptly a large quantity of

13-16xU" Clear Quarter Sawed White Oak Flooring.
13-16XU" Clear Plain Sawed White Oak Flooring.
13-16x1^" Clear Plain Sawed Red Oak Flooring.
13-16xU" Clear Maple Flooring.

Please write us for special delivered prices on the above lots.

MAIN OFFICES:

GIRARD TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

JULY STOCK LIST

HARD MAPLE
1 in. 1,000.000 ft.

1} in. 100,000 ft.
'

" in. 100,000 ft.

in. 50,000 ft.

in. 50,000 ft

li in
3 in.

4 in

BEECH
1 in. 100,000 ft.

BIRCH
1 in. 500,000 ft.

li in. 100,000 ft.

2 in. 100,000 ft.

2i in. 50,000 ft.

BASSWOOD
1 in. 300,000 ft.

GRAY ELM
1 in. 300,000 ft.

li in. 200,000 ft.

3 in. 200,000 ft.

Kelley Lumber.& Shingle Co.
TroLverse City, Mich.

R. E.Wood Lumber Company
^ Manufacturers of Yellow Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Hemlock

and White Pine.

^\ We own our own stumpage and operate our own mills.

^ Correspondence solicited and inquiries promptly answered.

GENERAL OFFICES:
CONTINENTAL BUILDING. Baltimore, Maryland
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THE EAST
BOSTON NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA

W. M, GILLESPIE LUMBER
HARDWOODS COMPANY Farmers Bank Bldg.

Oak a Specialty PITTSBURQH, PA.

JOHN L. ALCOCK & CO.
BUYERS OF BLACK WALNUT LOGS

BOARDS AND PLANKS

Baltimore, Md.Inspection at point of
shipment. Spot cash.

James & Abbot Company
Lumber and Timber

No. 165 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS., and GULFPORT, MISS.

WM. E. LITCHFIELD
MASON BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS.

Specialist in Hardwoods
Manufacturers are requested to supply lists of stock for sale

Holloway Lumber Company
WHOLESALE HARDWOODS

In the market for all thicknesses of

OAK, ASH and CHESTNUT.
313 Arcade Building,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SO BLE
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C. C. MENGEL & BRO. CO,
LOUIS\yiLLE, KLY.

MAHOGANY

^^Hn^^ «i ™ ^^^B
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D. G. COURTNEY
MANUFACTURER OF]

Yellow^ Poplar
Oak ^ Chestnut

CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA

Our Timber Holdings are located exclusively in the finest sections of West Virginia

growth. Modern mills and perfect manufacture. Standard and uniform grades.

We seek the trade of wood-working factories who want a dependable lumber supply

and fair treatment.

Just now we want to move 4/4 No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3 Common Oak.

Cherry River Boom and
Lumber Co.

SCRANTON, PENNSY LVA N I A

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS
AND SPRUCE
THE BEST LUMBER

3 Band Mills ?aS"ff.1''
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R. M. SMITH J H. P. SMITH

R. M. SMITH (Bi COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS
PARKERSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA

WE CARRY IN STOCK FROM TEN TO FIFTEEN MILLION FEET OF ASH, BEECH, BASSWOOD, CHESTNUT, CHERRY,
MAPLE, PLAIN & QTD. OAK, POPLAR, WALNUT, &C. OUR PLANING

MILL FACILITIES ARE UNSURPASSED.
Band Mill: Omdoff, Webster County, W. Va.EASTERN OFFICE:

1425-6 LAND TITLE BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA Planing Mill; Heaters, W. Va.

Quartered Oak Flooring
Manufactured for

HIGHEST CLASS of trade only.

Also Plain Oak, Maple and other Hardwood flooring.

The name DWIGHT on flooring is a guarantee of its

GXCcllcncG.

DWIGHT SPECIAL pattern of thin flooring is the

only suitable thin flooring to lay. Write for Sample.

DWIGHT LUMBER. COMPANY
DETR.OIT, MICHIGAN

Seasonable Lumber Offerings
IN ANY QUANTITIES AND GRADES

Ash 100,600 ft. 4/4 to 16/4 fine condition, from No. 1 & 2 down
to culls.

4/4 to S/4 mostly Com. & Bet. & No. 1 & 2.

4/4 to 8/4 Red and White, in Phila. yard. Can
Jill your orders promptly.

4/4 to 16/4 No. 1 & 2, rejects & culls.

4/4 to 16/4 Can meet your demands for all grades.
4/4 to 8/4 From the Gulf. Selects to box.

3,000,000 ft. 4/4 to 16/4 Plain Red & White and Red & White
Quartered. All grades and sizes cut to order.

WRITE US TODAY.

J. Gibson Mcllvain & Co.

Bas.swood 198,500 ft.

Birch 109,500 ft.

Cherry 164,000 ft

Chestnut 2,865,000 ft

Cypress 175.000 ft

Oak

City Offices. 1420 Chestnut St.

S6th to S8th Sts. and Woodland Ave.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1880TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-

ANA, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timber cruisers than any other firm in the wor:d. We have furnished

banks and" trust companies with reports on timber tract.s upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports

at very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAHES D. LACEY & CO.
JAMES D. LACEY, WOOD HEAL, VICTOR THRANE.

608 Hennen Bldg., NEW ORLEANS
1200 Old Colony Bldg., CHICAGO

LARGEST TIMBER DEALERS
IN THE WORLD

507 Lumber Exchange, SEATTLE
829 Chamber of Com., PORTLAND
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Garetson=Greason Lumber Co.
JOOI-IOtS Times Building

ST. LOUIS

Manufacturers of

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
LARGE CONTRACTS SOLICITED

r

American Hardwood Lumber Co,
14,000,000 ft. Hardwood Lumber

YARDS AT BENTON, AKK., NEW ORLEANS, LA., ST. LOUIS, MO.,
DICKSON, TENN.

Wdnted-to Buy or Contract for futore Delivery

600,000 to 1,000.000 ft. Poplar, all grades
600.000 to 1,000,000 ft. Cypress, all grades
500,000 to 1,000,000 ft. Ash, all grades

^^^l PLUMMER LUMBER CO. ISs^g^M

MASSENGALE LUMBER CO., ST. LOUIS
^'

Miinufaeturers and dealers ia

HARDWOODS
in the market to buy and sell OAK, POPLAR. ASH, CYPRESS

Large stock dry lumber always on hand

Lesperance Street and Iron
Mountain Railroad,

ST. LOUIS. . . MO.W. R. CHIVVIS,
WHOLESALE HARDWOODS

BLACK WALNUT LUMBER MY SPECIALTY. Alway.s in the market to buy
Walnut and Cherry Lumber. Pay spot cash and take up at shipping
point when amounts justify.

STEELE k HIBBARD LUMBER CO.
NortK Broa,.dway and Dock Streets

Wholesale Manufacturers, Dealers and Shippers

ASH. CYPRESS. MAHOGANY. OAK, POPLAR. &c
Mills: Yazoo City, Miss.; McGregor. Ark.; England, Ark.;

Dermott. Ark. O'Hara, La.; Dexter, Mo.

S. L. EASTMAN FLOORING CO.
•AQINAW RAND

MAPLE FLOORING
SAGINAW, MICH.

General Electric Company

Motor Drive
for

Saw Mills

INDUCTION MOTOR CONNECTED TO TRIMMER

With the system of individual motor drive

each piece of saw mill machinery is con-

nected direct with an electric motor of just

the right size to do the work.

The greatest value of motor drive is the

saving of power, because it does away with

shafting, belting and loss of energy in trans-

mission. You pay only for the power actu-

ally used. It is not necessary to start the

entire plant to run one machine.

Economy in production interests every

manufacturer, ilotor dri\-e guarantees a

saving, better working facilities and in-

creased production.

The story is better told in laooklet No.

47 S—write for it.

Principal Office-. Schenectady, N. Y.

Sales Offices in all Large Cities.
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OAK FLOORING
Kiln Dried

Bored

Polisiied

; HARDWOOD LUMBER ^\

& MFC. CO.
5A RDIS

- MISS-

noiiow

Backed

and

Bundled

<(

IdeaF'S Rock Maple Flooring

is the flooring that is manufactured expressly to supply
the demand for the best. It is made by modern ma-
chinery from carefully-selected stock and every pre-
caution is taken throughout our entire system to
make it fulfill in every particular its name—"IDEAL."

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Send us Your Inquiries

The I. Stephenson Company
WEI,LS, MICHIGAN

Just to Remind You
That we are manufacturers of the celebrated

Wolverine Brand
Maple Flooring

* There is none belter."

Bored, polished, end and edge matched, lays with every
joint even. Largest sales in the history of maple
flooring. May we have your order ?

BLISS & VAN AUKEN
SAGINAW W. S., MICH.

Keys-Fannin Lumber Company

Manufacturers of Band
and Circular Sawn

SOFT YELLOW POPLAR
Plain and quartered red and wliite Oak, Hemlock

Bass and Chestnut. Give us a trial.

Herndon, Wyoming Co., W. Va.

Michigan Maple Flooring

Our model factory is equipped with the highest
class tools and appliances made for Flooring
production.
We produce our lumber from the best rock Ma-

ple area in Michigan and have 20 years' supply.
Our brand "Michigan" is a guaranty of qual-

ity. Perfect mill work and excellent grades
distinguish our Flooring and our prices are
reasonable.

WARD BROS., Big Rapids, Mich.

WE ARE OFFERING

TIMBER LAND 6% BONDS
Secured by first mortgage on Southern timber
lands at less than SO per cent of their present
market value. Issued by large, well established,

responsible lumber companies. Full particu-

lars will be mailed on request.

clark: l. f»oole & co.
SnCCESSOKS TO

H. C. BARROLL (& CO.. Bankers
First National Bank Building CHICAGO

THE "FINEST" MAPLE FLOORING

W. D. YOUNG & CO.
BAY CITY. MICHIGAN.
Producers from TREE to TRADE of the high-
est type of Michigan Forest Products. Large
stock of Maple Flooring and 15,000,000 feet

of Hardwoods—1 to 4 inches thick—on hand.

Maple, Birch and Beech Lumber

FIRE INSURANCE
Specialists on Lumber and

Lumber Working
Plants

Lumber Underwriters
HOME OFFICE:

66 Broadway, New York
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Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers' Association.

The first annual meeting of this association will be held

at Cadillac, Mich., on Wednesday, July 31. This is a very

important meeting and a full attendance of the hardwood

manufacturers of Michigan is solicited.

WM. H. WHITE, President.

BRUCE ODELL, Secretary.

General Market Conditions.

The general market conditions of the country are somewhat un-

certain and hard to analyze. Buying is in very fair volume all

over the country, and stocks are remarkably short. At the same

time there is a feeling that trade is soon going to encounter a con-

siderable falling off. There are no apparent grounds for this senti-

ment, but still it prevails.

The most notable feature of the last month is the slowness of

collections. Practically everyone is complaining about slow pay-

ments. The banks have ample funds for all legitimate purposes, and

are loaning them with reasonable freedom, at comparatively mod-

erate rates. There is this in the situation that it would be well

for the conservative man to think about: The monthly building

reports issued by one or two trade journals would carry the convic-

tion that building operations are progressing in practically the same

volume that they (Jid a year ago. One paper's report, covering the

operations of June, indicates a falling off of only about one-half

per cent in the total of a year ago. Several of the worthy con-

temporaries of the Habdwood Eecord insist that these figures are

faulty and that business in building operations is in excess of a

year ago. It is true that they are holding up very well, but when

they are analyzed it will be found that the consumption of lumber

in structural work is based on business placed from six months to

c:; a year ago. There certainly is not in sight nearly as much building

p"< as a year ago, and it is quite possible that the present number of

I
new structures under contract will fall off more and more as the

1—t year progresses. It is undeniable that the high prices prevailing

fm for not only lumber but all other building materials, and for labor,

*~1 have put speculative building practically out of existence for some

^ time to come. A conservative prophecy would be that the building

trade can bank on a fair volume of lumber consumption in struc-
tural work for some months, and then witness a material decline.
As an evidence of this fact there is scarcely a building and loan

association in Chicago that is not loaded down with money which
it i.s unable to loan for new structures. The one hundred and sixty-
seven cooperative concerns of this kind in Cook county have assets
of over $13,000,000 on hand and no one seems to want to borrow
it. As the Eecord goes to press there is a meeting of building
and loan associations of the United States taking place, comprising
more than six hundred delegates, and the chief object of the meeting
is to devise means for loaning building association money with safety.

The H.tEDWOOD Record is not a pessimistic journal and at all
times attempts to give a conservative refiection of conditions, lean-
ing toward the optimistic. It is well-known that the yellow pine
market is far from being in good shape and prices on other build-
ing woods have eased off materially. Hardwoods of all classes today
and for some time to come will be in far better condition than any
of the building woods, owing to the fact that stocks are so remark-
ably short, and that another period of car famine is close at hand.
The hardwood trade will probably work through the season in fair
volume at about current prices, owing to these conditions, but
neither seller nor buyer should look for fancy prices or boom demand
for some time to come.

The Never-Cnding Inspection Question.
The Hardwood Record is in receipt of the following pertinent,

forceful and convincing letter from E. W. McCullough, secretary of
the Xational Wagon Manufacturers ' Assoeiatioh of the United States
of America:

.\s na interested reader of your popular .iournal. I have noted
with more than passing interest the discussion tliat has gone on
from time to time regarding grading and inspection rules, and have
oliserved the conftict there seems to be between the rules of the
Gevorr.l hardwood associations, and it occurred to me that this
controversy might very largely be avoided if instead of the seller
tatting this whole matter into his own hands and laying down his
own rules—some of them i-athei- arbitrary—be would discuss the
question with the consumer and agree with him on a basis that
would be mutually satisfactory.

I tiud concerning our own line, the manufacture of which con-
sumes a vast amount of hardwood lumber, that the rules published
by the several associations are not any of them complete, nor are
they satisfactory to the consumer, and while he may submit to
them under present conditions, which are abnormal, you will find
it to be the case, when the present demand ceases to be what it is

now. and the new sawmill and other machinery go into operation
, so that the supply is at least equal to the demand, that the rules
these various associations have been attempting to establish will

amount to little where the.v contlict with what is right and proper
in the requirements of the consumer, as competition will render
them inoperative.

I am a firm believer in associations for the betterment of condi-

tions, but believe their work must be done on the broadest possible

basis, consulting and conferring with the consumer as to their

mutual interests, and, by concessions where necessary, arrive at a

mutually satisfactory understanding. Then the seller, in disposing

of his material under such rules, knows exactly what he must
furnish, and the buyer, because of his agreeing to the rules, can

expect no more than they give him : but if either of the parties in

Interest Insist on exacting from the other more than they should

have, or Ignore the requirements of the other, the situation on this

inspection question remains just as unsettled as it has ever been,

notwithstanding these rules which the pr^Sucers are attempting

to put in force and which it may be possible for them to enforce

under present conditions.
.

It should also be remembered that the greater portion of rough
_

lumber and dimension stock is the raw material for some other

manufacturer and that cny attempt to enforce arbitrary conditions
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will, in many cases, cause sucli manutactm-er.s to produce their own

raw materials.

We have fimnd In our own experience that it has paid in most

cases to confer with those who are marlielinf; our product to the

consumer, and in the instance of the •uniform warrant}" on farm

wagons this document, that is of great value to the manufacturer

and selling interests as well, was the outcome of this co-operation.

It is not because our fraternity have had any difficulty with the

grading and inspection rules that I write you this, as I know of no

cases where we have been compelled to sulimit to them, and do not

expect there will be any. hut I l)elieve it would be a source of .satis-

faction and profit if such rules might be made mutually agree-

able to both buyer and seller, for I believe and linow that suck a

thing Is possible, for we have proven it.

Mr. McCullough is a student of lumber wliich eventually enters into

wagon construction ami is also an authority on association affairs, and

his communication is well worth the consideration of lumber asso-

ciations. There is no one organization, no one group of individuals,

no one newspaper that can force all its opinions or all its methods of

handling inspection matters upon the totality of the manufacturing,

jobbing and wholesale consuming trade of the country. In striving

to accomplish ultimate and sweeping success in securing universal in-

spection and the universal application of it, there are many other

parties in interest than the one primarily promulgating the rules to

be considered. The manufacturer must needs be satisfied with the

grades of lumber, to the end that his logs can be reduced thereto

without an excessive woods and sawmill loss; the jobber must buy

lumber of such grades and at such a price that he can secure a

generous margin to cover sales expense.s and profit; the consumer must

be satisfied with specific grades that will enable him to cut his various

sizes of dimension with a moderate amount of waste. This applies to

the furniture maker as well as to the wagon manufacturer.

Until such time, therefore, as the requirements of all parties in

interest can be taken into consideration in the formation of inspection

rules and until such time as all these parties, after agreeing on a

specific set of rules, can be taken into consideration in the interpre-

tation and practical application of them—must actual universal in-

spection remain a chimerical proposition.

Problems of Veneer Making.

A veteran veneer manufacturer once observed to the writer that if

a man had any gambling instincts it was not necessary for him to

have recourse to the stock market, the poker game or the ponies,

because he could get all the "action" he wanted by engaging in the

veneer industry. What the man meant was that there is an unvary-

ing uncertainty as to the ultimate product of every veneer log that

he handles. There is no way of determining the character of the

interior of a log save by cutting it up. The log that gives every

indication of developing into a lot of handsome veneers may turn

out only plain wood or even worthless stock, while the most ordinary

looking log will often surprise the owner by developing a quantity

of remarkably fine stock.

Primarily, veneers take the best logs from the best trees of the

choicest forests in the land. This means raw material at high cost

as compared with the logs used in everyday lumber production. As

a great commercial pursuit veneer making is in its infancy. People

who have gone into the business have analyzed the proposition with

as much care as was possible with the data at hand. Specious esti-

mates of cost and resultant product have been made to amateurs in

the trade by sundry persons interested in the sale of veneer manu-

facturing machinery, and, generally speaking, they have often been

misled. It was easy to believe that a thousand foot log scale would

produce 20,000 feet of one-twentieth inch veneers, but experience

shows that this estimate is practically double the actual quantity

that is delivered from the tail end of the factory. These prospec-

tive purchasers have been told that in rotary cutting quarter inch

stock they could count on four times the inch measure of lumber as

produced from the sawmill. Of course they found this estimate

faulty also and have awakened to discover that rotary cut quarter

inch stock shows on an average only about two and seven-twelfths

times as much thin lumber as inch, under onlinary sawing.

Again, with the uncertainty of what the log will produce the

veneer maker is up against an almost impossible problem in determin-

ing, in advance, cost. He constantly hopes against hope that his

logs will turn out good, and makes prices in accordance therewith,

with the result that he just as often makes veneers at a loss as he

does at a profit. It would seem logical, therefore, that the way to

make prices on veneers would be to add a very liberal percentage for

the waste incident to logs that do not turn out well, in addition to

manufacturing waste, and make this a base of cost rather than a

lower one based on the product of logs if all were good.

In short, when the character of veneers and veneer work is con-

sidered, the price of this material is very much below current

lumber values. The sooner veneer makers—large and small—awake

to the situation, the sooner will the business be put on a profitable

basis. The veneer man need not fear that his customers will not

pay a just price, for every man who has entered into the utilization

of veneers knows he is making so much higher grade product by
their aid that he can afford to pay more money for this class of

stock.

The Dead^Head List.

Through business ethics, business courtesy, tleficiency in good busi-

ness principles, or perhaps through all of these causes, the average

newspaper and especially the trade newspaper, has on its subscription

list an unnecessarily large number of addresses following which is

" D. H." This legend means that the paper is furnished without

cost. The average publisher's deadhead roster is very long on what

he pleases to term his " [irospective advertising list." If he sees

the advertisement of a concern in any of his contemporaries the name
immediately goes on his list. The result of this prodigality is that

the trade press is fast coming into disrepute with the postotfice

authorities by reason of its failure to conform to official regulations.

The department is entirely justified in its criticism and the sooner

the stringent rules enforced by the superintendent of second-class mail

matter at the Chicago postoffice become universal the better it will

be for the trade press and for the revenues of the department.

The Hardwood Record recently had a letter in response to a cir-

cular soliciting subscriptions, from a small institution in Detroit

which manufactures carriage and automobile bodies, saying '

' We
receive nearly all the lumber papers free of charge, as their pub-

lishers seem to feel it very important that we should receive their

papers. '
' The Eecord has a very large list of contributors and news

and market reporters ; it has a fairly generous exchange list ; it also

sends free copies of the publication to advertisers whose sole interest

in the paper is to check their advertisements, but including this num-

ber of free copies it has less than 4.50 papers going through the mails

that are not paid for.

The publishers are thorough believers in the fact that there is no

advertising value in dead-head circulation; that the man who has

not interest enough to pay the moderate subscription price for a

lumber paper has not interest enough to take it out of its wrapper and

read it, and that no permanent good comes from the forced circulation

brought about through "a. hard-boiled egg with every drink" idea,

dollar watches or any other scheme that induces a temporary cir-

culation of people who by no possible chance can have any per-

sonal interest in the publication.

The Hardwood Record has had a steady and prosperous growth in

circulation since January, 190.5, when it was taken over by the present

publishers. Its circulation has doubled and doubled again, and the

percentage of cancellations of subscriptions is so small that it does

not enter into the calculations of the business otfice. The paper can

honestly lay claim to having the largest circulation among manufac-

turers, jobbers and consumers of hardwoods, dimension stock and

veneers of not only any of its contemporaries but probably all of

them combined.

Another source of satisfaction is the fact that the average adver-

tiser frequently takes occasion to make enthusiastic reports over the

results that he is receiving through his announcements. In advertising

patronage the publication is constantly gaining new recruits and the

percentage of cancellations is so small as not to be worth considera-

tion. Without undue self-laudation the publishers are very proud

of the fact that the Record's clientage approves and is willing to

support a live, up-to-date, conservative, honestly and intelligently con-

ducted, semi-tedinical and semi-news hardwood publication.
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The Old Cross-Cut SaW.
BY LUELLA WILSON SMITH.

On a January morning when the air showed signs of thaw,

Dad would go out to the woodshed and take down the cross=cut saw;

Then we'd hear him filing, scraping, making an unearthly noise.

And we knew that meant employment for a couple of lively boys.

Quick we'd have alarming symptoms on the lounge we both would crawl,-

Dick would have a jumping toothache -with the stomachache I'd bawl;

And we'd lay there moaning, groaning sickest boys you ever saw—
Just because we heard Dad filing that old creaking cross=cut saw.

'Twas no use— our Dad had been a scheming lad himself, you know.

And those little subterfuges with our parent wouldn't go.

So with boots all freshly tallowed, "warmuses" all buttoned tight.

Pockets filled with spicy "rambos," just to coax our appetite.

Slow we trudged along behind him saddest boys you ever saw-
Through the pasture to the wood=lot in the January thaw.

When we reached the scene of labor followed by our faithful dog.

There we saw stretched out before us our big "stunt" a hick'ry log.

How we listened for the farm=bell, how we felt our stomachs gnaw;

As we stood there pushing, pulling that old creaking cross=cut saw!

When the task was half completed, Dick, the younger brother, cried:

"We could get along lots faster if you didn't have to ride."

"I ain't ridin'!" "Yes you are, too." "You're another, now so there!"

"Jus' come on you little 'fraid=cat." "Guess I always take a dare!"

And we fought it out together -maddest boys you ever saw^

On that wet and snowy hillside in the January thaw.

How we scrapped! 'Twas one confusing mass of legs and fists and arms.

Dog beside us barking loudly—he was used to war's alarms-

Down the hill we rolled together, where the underbrush, grown thick.

Saved us from a bath, untimely, in the waters of Bean Creek;

Then from hill=top came the summons in a voice we understood,

"Now you boys just quit that fighting and get back to sawing wood!"

Years have passed; long separated, burdened with affairs of men,

We no longer push the cross=cut—now our tool's the faithful pen;

For my sturdy little brother—older grown and more sedate,

In a far=off western city wrestles with affairs of state;

And I sit here in the twilight by the grate=fire's cheery glow.

Musing o'er the days of boyhood in the dear old long ago;

As 1 watch the burning hick'ry, hear its quick, familiar snap,

I can hear the old saw's music, I can smell the fragrant sap;

Work that once seemed hard and dreary, looked at through the mists of years

Beside harder tasks that followed, recreation now appears;

We have found in life's hard struggle- he succeeds who can make good.

And whate'er our occupation -we must keep on "sawing wood."
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AMERICAN FOREST TREES.
Tupelo.

yifssa OQitatica—Linn.

The range of growth of this tree is from

the coast region of southern Virginia into

northern Plorida; through the Gulf states

to the Nueces river in Texas; northward

through the states of Arkansas, Tennessee

and Kentucity, through southern Missouri and

Illinois, along the Wabash river.

It is commonly known as large

tupelo in Alabama, Louisiana and

Texas; as tupelo gum in Georgia,

Alabama, Mississippi and Louis-

iana; as sour gum in Arkansas and

Missouri; as swamp tupelo in South

Carolina and Louisiana; as cotton

gum in North and South Carolina

and Florida; as wild olivetree in

Louisiana; as olivetree in Missis-

sippi; as Olivier a grandes feuilles

in Louisiana; as tupelo in North

and South Carolina and Missouri;

in the European markets it is called

bay-poplar; and the name Circas-

sian walnut is often applied to it.

The leaves of tupelo are ovate-

oblong, acute and long-pointed at

the apex, usually entire, but some-

times remotely and irregularly

toothed; young leaves are white

and downy, but at maturity they

are firm and bright green on top,

pale on the lower surface; from

five to seven inches long, and two

to four wide; midrib broad and

thick, veins prominent.

The flowers appear in March and

April on long, pubescent peduncles;

the staminate grow in dense clus-

ters, the pistillate solitary. The

purple fruit ripens in the early fall

on a slender stalk three to four

inches long; it is about an inch

long, with thick skin and acid flesh

;

the stone is brown or nearly white.

Tupelo bark is about' a quarter of

an inch in thickness, dark brown

and furrowed lengthwise, the sur-

face rough. The tree is large and

stately, with an unusually broad

base, an abundance of roots, show-

ing somewhat above the ground,

and a fine pyramidal crown. The

trunk is often three to four feet in

diameter, and the tree from eighty

to a hundred feet high. It reaches

its maximum development in the

cypress swamps of western Ijouisiana and

eastern Texas. Tupelo is one of the char-

acteristic trees of the southern marshes,

where it grows intermingled with swamp

white oak, red gum and cypress. It often

thrive.* in regions covered with two to three

f0»' of water the year round. The large

straight trunks are usually free from de-

fects, ? fact which scientists attribute to

the aacient race of plants from which it

FIFTY-SEVENTH PAPER.

springs; during certain geological eras the

tree was scattered over the entire continent

of North America, doubtless as far north

as the Arctic Circle.

The wood of tupelo is nearly white, slightly

tinged with yellow, however, and the heart-

wood and sapwood present practically the

same appearance, although the latter is

slightly more creamy; the percentage of sap-

TYI'ICAL GUOWTII TUPELO SHOWING GIRDLING.
COAST.

wood is large. The wood is light and soft,

and takes a fine, smooth finish ; it is very

close-grained and diflicult to split. A cubic

foot of seasoned wood weighs about thirty-

two pounds; the green wood is too heavy to

float. Sapwood is very susceptible to decay,

especially when in contact with the ground,

while heartwood shows considerable re-

sistance to such conditions. The timber can

be treated with preservatives to great ad-

vantage. Tupelo seldom grows in pure stands

which are large enough to warrant its being

logged as a separate proposition; since it is

usually mingled with cypress, it ordinarily

is logged with that wood. It is now considered

practical to cut tupelo logs without previous

girdling, piling them on the banks of streams

until they are sufficiently dried out to float.

Sap rot during the drying-out period can be

very much retarded by coating the

ends of fresh logs immediately after

they are cut with hot coal tar creo-

sote, and piling them in single

layers.

Tupelo is a wood which requires

extraordinary care in seasoning,

since the large quantity of water

in green wood and its peculiar

structure render it extremely liable

to warp and twist. The less delay

there is in piling the better, and

piles should be constructed with

only even lengths in each, while the

cross strips should be of some other

wood, narrow as possible, and di-

rectly under each other in the pile.

The piles should not be more than

four and a half feet in width, and

three or four feet apart; their

pitch should be fully twenty inches

to a sixteen-foot pile ; all piles to be

laid so that the prevailing wind will

blow parallel to the cro.ss-strip8.

Although many have become dis-

couraged by their experiments with

tupelo, as manufacturers study it

more closely they ai'e finding that

it can be air and kiln dried with

the greatest satisfaction. It is

destined to become popular and al-

ready the uses to which it is put

are many and varied. For all sorts

of manufactured articles in which

certain grades of poplar are em-

ployed, tupelo may be used with

equal satisfaction, and European

markets are buying it largely for

furniture. The wood is best suited

for interior use, owing" to the lia-

bility of sapwood to decay. For

instance, flooring is now being made

from it, which is claimed to be

superior to cypress for this pur-

jiose, as the latter often '

' slivers, '

'

wliile tupelo becomes harder and

smoother. Such flooring is well

adapted for depots, factories or

warehouses.

Tupelo is becoming very popular with

manufacturers of molding, because of the

even quality of its grain, the ease with which

it is worked, and the highly polished surface

it presents when finished. Large quantities

of the wood, particularly the low grades, are

used in the manufacture of wagon and other

box boards and it holds nails readily, with-

out liability to split where they are driven.

GULF
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It is being used extensively for furniture in-

terior finish, laths and pump stock, in addi-

tion to the purposes named, and certain

southern railroads have experimented with

cross-ties of tupelo, which up to date are

giving satisfaction.

Dr. Herman von Schreuck of St. Louis,

probably the best authority on tupelo in this

<>ountry, kindly furnished the Hardwood
Eecord with the accompanying illustrations

as well as much valuable information con-

cerning the wood. In writing of its great

possibilities he says:

"In summing up one will find that tupelo

is a wood well worthy of consideration, al-

though it has only been manufactured for a

brief number of years. Its value, due to

its inherent qualities, has already become
well established. While it partakes in gen-

eral of the characteristics of poplar, it

nevertheless has qualities distinctly different

from this wood. Most users are still un-

familiar with its nature, but they are rapidly

coming to realize that in tupelo a distinct

addition to the classes of lumber available

for flooring and finish work in particular has

been found. The introduction of a new-

wood is always attended with more or less

difficulty, and that tupelo has found favor

in the eyes of consumers as rapidly as it has

would indicate that future development in the

manufacture of this lumber will probably be

PRINT OF TUPELO LEAF.

rery extensive; new uses will be found for

it as it becomes better known, and it is safe
to predict that ere long it will be one of the

staple products of the southern lumber mar-
kets.

'

'

'Builders of Lumber History.
NUMBER

Chailes Albert Blgelow.

(See Portrait Supplement.)

Notwithstanding the fact that there ar«

only ninety per cent of the sawmills which

were once running full blast along the Sag-

inaw river in operation today and that own-

ers have been continually dismantling them

for some time, saying there is no more

money in lumbering in that country, ten were

successfully operated last year manufactur-

ing hardwood lumber entirely or in part. The

year was a satisfactory one all around, both

in point of production and in trade condi-

tions. Moreover the hardwood output was

more than 6,000,000 feet in excess of what

it was in 1905.

To enter a business which older and more

experienced men have branded as '
' played

out '
' and the future of which is at least

conjectural to the most optimistic requires

some courage and more than ordinary fore-

sight. Embued with the idea that there were

still great possibilities in lumbering along

the Saginaw, and disregarding arguments

and even apparent evidence to the contrary.

Charles A. Bigelow commenced operations

at Bay City, Mich., only a few years ago,

with the result that today he is at the head

of two of the largest and most prosperous

lumber institutions in the entire state.

Mr. Bigelow was born in Bedford, Wayne
county, Mich., on July 18, 1866. His father

also was a native of that state, while his

mother came of good old Vermont families.

After receiving an excellent education in

the schools of Detroit, he entered the employ

of his father, who conducted a retail lumber

business there between the years 1868 and
189.5. He remained in the service of the

elder Bigelow for eleven years, or until 1894,

when he became traveling salesman for the

Michelson-Hanson Lumber Company of Lew-
iston, continuiug in this capacity until .June,

1901. At that time The Kneelaud-Bigelow

Company was organized by Jlr. Bigelow and

David M. Kneeland, manager of Michelson-

Hanson Lumber Company. Mr. Kneeland

was made president of the new concern,

which office he holds at the present time; Mr.

Bigelow became secretary-treasurer and gen-

eral manager, and still continues in that ca-

pacity ; Herman Lundene is vice president and

has charge of the company 's woods opera-

tions. The mill is of the single band type

and is kept running continuously day and

night.

Two years ago The Kneeland-Bigelow Com-
pany purchased a controlling interest in what

is now the Kneeland, Buell & Bigelow Com-

pany by taking over the entire Bay City

property of the Wylie & Buell Lumber Com-

pany—sawmill, lumber on hand, etc., and or-

ganizing the new concern. Mr. Kneeland is

president, Mr. Bigelow secretary-treasurer

and manager, and Frank Buell vice president.

Mr. Buell owned 80,000,000 feet of timber

which went into the new enterprise to be

lumbered and cut at the mill; the latter is

of the double band type, with a capacity of
100,000 feet every ten hours. The two cor-
porations are entirely distinct; each has from
ten to twelve years' timber supply ahead of
it and each is manufacturing slightly in
excess of 20,000,000 feet of hemlock and
hardwoods annually; their output for 1906
was perhaps larger than that of any other
c-oncern in the state of ilichigan. The com-
pany expects to manufacture about 1.5,000,-

000 feet of maple and 3,000,000 feet of bass-
wood this year, all of which is contracted for.

Thirty years ago very little value was at-

tached to anything but oak, and the entire

state was literally skinned of the wood;
after it pine lands were devastated, while
hundreds of millions of feet of excellent

hardwood timber were burned up in clearing

oft' the land and because it then had no com-
mercial value. Today, however, hardwood
.stumpage in the territory between the Sagi-

naw river and the Straits of Mackinac is in

comparatively few hands, and there has been
a marvelous appreciation in values during
even the last few years.

Mr. Bigelow was married in October. 1887,

to Minnie A. Durkee, of Birmingham, Mich.

In politics he is a Eepublican, although he

takes no very prominent part in campaign
work. He is active in association affairs, and
was one of the charter members of the Michi-

gan Hardwood Manufacturers' Association,

of which organization he is now a director.

Not only is Mr. Bigelow an excellent sales-

man, popular with his immediate trade and

with the lumber manufacturing element of

the entire state, but he is regarded as a close

student of timber and lumber values, and

one of the best scientitic operators in the

hardwood field. Personally he is a man of

exemplary habits, clean thought and high

ideas, which, combined with great energy and

capacity for hard work and above all pene-

tration and logical foresight, have made him

one of the very successful business men of

the north countrv.

Probable Settlement of Ross Lumber Comr
pany's Embarrassment.

The creditors' committee of the lloss Lumber
Uompany of Jamestown and New York, N. Y.,

which recently got into financial dilBculties. -has

recommended a settlement with the creditors on

the basis of G5 cents on the dollar. The com-

mittee, which consists of Arthur C. Wade, A. T.

I'eel. Harry S. Dewey. F. J. Johnston. J. D.

Moir and T. A. Updegroff. has gone over the

affairs of the company very carefully and finds

good assets of $114,000 and assets, more or less

doubtful, of upwards of $50,000. while the lia-

bilities are a little in excess of $12tj,000. The
committee recommends that a committee of five

be elected by the creditors to become directors

of the company and take, over the management
of the business, realizing the most it can from

the assets and paying dividends to creditors as

often as possible, until they have been paid 65

cents on the dollar. This deal entails the turn-

ing over of the stock of the company to the com-

mittee with the understanding tha't it is to be

retransferred to the original stockholders after

the above named simi is paid. It is said that

the ma.iority of the large stockholders have

agreed to this arrangement.
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Hardwood Record JMail 'Bag.
[In this department It is proposed to reply

to such inquiries as reach this office from the
Haedwood Uecobd clientage as will be of enough
general interest to warrant publication. Every
patron of the paper is Invited to use this de-
partment to the fullest extent, and an attempt
will be made to answer queries pertaining to all
matters of interest to the hardwood trade, in
a succinct and intelligent manner.

J

A Sensible Letter.

Tlie following interesting (.•ommunication

was received from Prof. E. E. Bogue, in

charge of the forestry department at Michi-

gan Agricultural College—a man w-ho is not

only accomplishing much in training young
men for future usefulness in the lumber
world, but for the cause of practical fore.stry

in all its branches:

AGincrLTiKAL C'nLi.KOE. .MuH., .Tune i!.— Kdi-
toi- Uakiiwoud Rechhu : I wisli to thank .vou

for your willingness to receive a suggestion
from me. The thought comes to me now that
you could perhaps demonstrate to your readers
who have large lumber interests that, for their
continued prosperity and the prosperity of those
who are to succeed them, attention must he
given to a future crop of timber. A few lumber
companies have seen this dnd have talcen steps
toward a I'ontinuous supply, but most of them
are skinning the land of its virgin crop and
then selling 11 for what they can get or letting
it go for ta.ves. They say they are in business
for themselves and not for future generations.
They seem to expect that all the next genera-
tion will have to do Is to spend the money tbey
are making out of the virgin stand and will

not need to run saw mills and build freight
cars.

Is this not true and is it not at the same
time a very shortsighted policy? With the
present dearth of freight cars and steadily ad-
vancing price of timber of all kinds for all pur-
po.ses it seems to me that the American lumber-
man is a mighty stupid fellow that he does not
invest some of the shekels he gathers in a fu-

ture supply of timber. A small fraction of the
value of a virgin crop will set another and bet-
ter growing, and a small annuity will protect
it and keep it growing. There is no need for
experimental planting in the great majority of
cases. Nature through unnumbered thousands
of years has demonstrated the kinds of trees
best suited to different .soils and locations. The
species tliat are likely to prove profitable (or
lumber are comparatively few, but where tbey
grow naturally will develop with surprising
rapidit.v.

-My suggestion has now lengthened far beyond
the limits 1 expected, so will stop by thanking
you again for the opportimity of saying a word.

E. E. liii.ii K.

What He Wants to Know.
The following humorous communication

was recently received in response to a circu-

lar letter soliciting .suggestions in reganl to

improving and broadening the scope of the

Hardwood Record:

Blie MorxTAi.x, Miss., May 30.— Editor
IlAKDwoon Record : In reply to yours of the
27th asking for suggestions in regard to broad-
ening the .scope of your publication, will say
what we of Mississippi need most is a few
pages devoted to forecasts of the future. Tell
us if the market is really going to the bad.
Will it ever qiiit raining V While the reports
from the North and East would lead one to
think that the demand was easing off on one
side

: then listen to the millman as he has
just come in from the bottoms, saying th.if lie

is losing money every day. We as a middleman
are wanting advice as to whether it will be best

to go on piling up what lumber we can get. to

stick rot. flood, black and let the bugs feed
upon, while we are waiting and begging for

n market that will bring us out with a little

profit ; or would it be iiest to invest our ac<'umu-

lated wealth in cotton futures'' This is all we
want to know.
The past we want to forget : for the present,

it is raining : the future— that is what we want
to know about : something more than the

weather man can tell ; something more than
the lady with the dark hair and painted cheeks
can tell us when she reads our hand. She can
tell us how many wives and babies we are going
to have, some of which is true, and some we
could not dispute, as we have spent twenty
years of our life through Ihe tangled wildwoods
from Cobaconk. Ont.. to Vardiman. Miss., in

pursuit of the ever alluring hardwood.
If you can open up a department in your

paper devoted strictly to truths on this matter
I am sure it will be appreciated by one. if not
by millions.

Thaukiiig you in advance for same. .

Wants Wood for Butter Packages.

KoTTEICllA.M. IIiiI.I.A.MI, .luly .".. Ddltor llAHIi-

wucin Kecohd : We beg herewith to inform you
that we ore doing business as timber agents
with diffei'ent ports of your country and that
we are at present investigating whether we can
find sawn chestnut of prime quality, of a white
color, and without any smell, for making mar-
garine and butter packages. We should like to

know whether .vou can mention other woods
which might be suitalile for the purpose men-
tioned. You will no doubt answer that cotton-
wood very likely will meet our requirements,
and we can say that this wood is regularly im-
ported here, but that on account of some tech-

nical difficulties our buyers should like to have
a new kind which will meet the requirements
and which should not be as high in price as Cot-

tonwood at present. We are also looking for
absolutely white maple.

We should like to know whether you issue
any statistics and reports concerning the quan-
tity of timber, the difference in quality between
the different districts, the different kinds of
wood, that grow in the different states, etc..

and if such statistics and reports are issued by
you. you would very much oblige us if you
would forward us a copy of same. Kindly men-
tion in your answer what the disbur.sements
were and we will be very much pleased to remit
you the amount in question. Yours respectfully.

K. & C.

Anyone wishing the address of this im-

porter, or able to give pointers on material

for butter packages, should address this office.

We have replied that clear chestnut is obtain-

able in this country in considerable quantity

;

it is not white in color and it has some odor.

From the fact that it contains quite a large

percentage of tannic acid, it is not suitable

for the manufacture of butter and oleo-

margarine packages. 1 know of no material

other than white ash that is employed for this

purpose in this country. Dairymen have been
searching for years for some substitute but

have not been able to find it. The jirice of

white ash has gone very high, but I can sug-

gest no other wood to take its place for this

use.

I can sujiply you with a very comprehensive
list of the manufacturers of any kind of

wood produced in this country if you will

specify what you care to have covered. In
making up this list I can specify the sec-

tions which produce the highest quality of
timber of a given kind.

Absolutely white maple, you must know, is

the clear sap of maple growth, and manufac-
turers succeed in drying it absolutely white
only by sawing it in the winter season and
end-sticking it under sheds. The section that

produces the highest type of white maple in

this country is the northern portion of the
lower jjcninsula of Michigan.

—

Editor.

Differs With Correspondent.

I.ivEiico.ii., E.MJLANU, .Uily 4.— Editor IIaud-
wooD I!e((jkd: As readers of your paper we
have been intending for some time to write you
with reference to your Liverpool reports because
we cannot understand same. In the paper of
June 'IT, part of your market letter reads:
•Hickory is stronger than it has been for some
time"

; also "t'oplar boards are somewhat
weaker, the heavy import on consignment hav-
ing had its usual effect." We have been in
Ihe business for many, many years and the fol-
lowing is our opinion of same : There has been
a very large import of hickory and the market
is very weak for this wood, weaker than it has
been for a long time : the market for poplar is

very strong, stronger than it has been for years,
shippers' prices being almost exorbitant, and
Ihe market for this at present is very bare. We
merely mention this because we have seen some
of your reports which are so absolutely at vari-
ance with our own ideas that we think it only
right to call your attention to same. We could
point several other times when the reports have
just been similar to above, and we have been
wondering whether they have been put in as
a joke or what.

Not having a representative on the ground,
the Hardwood Record relies upon the work
of a correspondent in Liverpool and upon
Challoner's Wood Circular for market re-

ports. The former is in touch with one of
the high-class concerns of that city, and we
know faithfully reflects the situation as he
finds it. However, criticisms or opinions of
the nature above quoted are welcome at any
time and will be given due consideration.

— Editor.

Good Advice.

Ilr.NTi.N-oBiK.i. l.M... .May li'.i.—Editor Hard-
wciiiD ItEcoRii: As far as suggestions or criti-

cisms of the Kecohd are concerned. I do not
know of anything I could suggest to you either
one way or the other : the fact is. I hardly
know what you expect me to cover in a letter
of this sort. The facts are that I don't suppose
any of us read the lumber journals with much
patience or care. The most of us are taking
from six to eight lumber newspapers, .some of
them very large, and in fact many of them con-
tain more matei-ial than we have time or are
inclined to read during the week. We perhaps
miss much lh.it we should read in some of the
journals that come into our house or office, and
when we do this sort of acknowledgment of the
papers one is scarcely able to malie any criti-

cisms. There was a time when we were only
taking on the average about two lumber news-
papers a week, and we read them thoroughly and
read them so that we got something out of
them.

Now. I believe that this is one of tlie most
serious faults that exist today, and if we would
take one or two good lumber journals and read
them carefully we would get much more out of
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them than we would from a whole Inimh of
papers, yet we do the latter thing all the time,

.7, V, Stim.so.n',

Interested in Eucalyptus.
Wkst Cuf.stkh, V.K.. .lul.v IT,— Kilitni- ll.^itn-

wutut ItKCdKit : \^'e are nuich interi'sted in the
article in .vonr journal of .July Ici about Eiiiii-

llllitiis nlohiilm. We have some land in Florida
that we think perhaps adapted to its growth :

would like to try the experiment, and if you
could advise us where \vc could secure seed and
information about propagation, we would be
very much obliged,— IIcmu'KS, Kro, & DiiiLi.vu-
T<t.\', I.xc,

The Fancher Creek Nurseries at Fresno,

Cal,, and the Armstrong Xnrferies at (lutario.

Cal., (leal in the young trees anil probably in

seeds also, while Theodore Payne, 345 South

Main street, Los Angeles, sells the seeds of all

the standard varieties. As regards the fit-

ness of your land for the planting of this

tree you might write John P. Brown, editor

Arboriculture, Connersville, Ind., who has

made a study of it and has traveled all over

the United States making e.\periments in

growing various trees comparatively unknown
as timber. He can tell you whether or not

it woulil lie practicable if anyone can,

—Editor.

Hardwood Articles from Sunken
Timbers.

Formerly when heavy timber became

water-logged and sank it was left at the

bottom of the river to decay ; but it has

been discovered that logs are unharmed by

long submersion in water. Sound timber of

certain species does not deteriorate, even

though it may have been under water for

many years. The log-raising industry is ex-

tensive, and is particularly concerned with

pine, ovring to the fact that large rafts of

these logs have been moved on the rivers in

years past, many of which were lost and

sank; however, there are many kinds of

hardwoods represented in the '

' deadheads '

'

which have been brought to the surface.

These hardwood logs, although soggy and

weighty, are put through certain drying and

treating operations, which make them service-

able once more in woodworking lines.

Records indicate that millions of feet of

water-soaked logs lie in various rivers, a

large proportion of which are suitable for

use if redeemed. In recent years lumber-

men have undertaken to get some of the

submerged timber, and have succeeded very

well. They have chosen for their opera-

tions those rivers on which large rafts of

logs have been floated for the past half cen-

tury. It has been stated that the bottom of

the Mississippi river is well sprinkled with

good logs at lumbering points. Hoisting

engines have been fitted up on floating rafts

and with grappling devices the river bot-

toms have been dragged and the logs haided

to the surface by means of hooks. They

are bolstered up with floating contrivances,

and the accumulated moss, weeds, shells and

mud are scraped off to lighten them as much

as possible, after which they are transported

to the point of drying. Upon arrival at the

place where the logs are to be treated they

are piled in order for seasoning in the sun,

as in Fig, 1, the air being allowed to cir-

culate around them freely. After about

three -weeks of exposure to air and sun the

fiber gets comparatively dry. The heart of

the timber may not be completely dried out

until the timber is subiected to more strenu-

ous treatment. In some cases, drying ovens

or kilns are used.

After the timber is thus prepared it is

worked up into a variety of commercial ar-

ticles. The long saturation to which the

fiber of the wood has been exposed often

serves to make the log firmer. Hence much
of the water-logged stock is close-grained

and suitable for use in the manufacture of

special articles. Ordinarily the logs are re-

duced to convenient billets, as in Fig. 2,

averaging about a foot square and 4 feet in

length, or the sticks are made as in Fig,

3, about 5 inches square and 8 feet long.

House trimmings are often made from the

be produced from the lumber. The usual

operation of turning down the lumber is

followed. Fig. 4 is a drawing of one of the

lathes arranged for special work. In this

case balls are made. Fig. 5 is a type of

box made from the once submerged material.

This is an age of canned and boxed stuffs.

Makers of tin cans and small boxes are con-

stantly increasing the capacity of their

plants in order to manufacture these re-

ceptacles in larger number. The fancy

wood box will often sell the soap, the candy,

the gum, or the article of merchandise which

it contains. In fact, many of the wooden
boxes are now made with a view to future

use. Some are fitted with sewing outfits, so

that when the candy is gone the work-l)OX

can be used. The log raisers manufacture

many of these handy boxes from stock which

was once hidden in the muddy bottom of a

river or lake.

There are forms turned out, as in Fig. 7,

for use in ornamental work in buildings.

Likewise studs are made from this kind of

lumber. Fig. 8 shows the plan of construc-

tion. The stud is turned to the form of a

ball and then the flanged section is inserted

and pinned or cemented as shown.

Fig. 9 shows one of the forms of buttons
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on cloth and velvet wheels. Hair wheels also

come into play for this work. Then follows

varnishing, shellacing, etc.

Parts of tools are also made from the

wood. Fig. 10 shows a hardwood handle,

rawhide. The firmness of much of the water-

logged wood makes it suitable for this

service. It can also be employed in fencing,

and Fig. 12 illustrates a design made ac-

cordingly. Finally is shown the hardwood

and Fig. 11 a hammer head, capped with picture frame.

The Cross=Tie Problem.
Swelling the general cry of distress over

the failing timber supply of the United

States comes the plaint of the railroads that

they are uncertain where to turn for a fu-

ture supply of cross-ties. The opinion is

expressed by experts who have studied this

question particularly, that were there no

other great consumers of forest products, at

the present rate of demand for material of

this kind, it would be a question of only a

few years before the timber of the country

would disappear before its growing insist-

ence.

In 1905 the steam railroads of the United

States purchased a total of 77,981,227 ties,

of which a very large percentage was oak.

In 1906 the steam and street railroads pur-

chased a total of 102,834,042 ties. Of this

great number 45,363,426, or nearly fifty per

cent, were of oak ; the southern pines fur-

nished the next largest quantity, or 18,834,-

514; of cedar ties there were purchased

8,085,302; of Douglas fir, 7,248,562; of

chestnut, 6,588,966; of cypress, 4,103,296.

The remainder consisted of western, lodgepole

and white pine, hemlock, tamarack, redwood

and a few other kinds, small in comparison

with the above figures. Of the total pur-

chased in 1906, 77,493,994 were hewn, while

25,340,048 were sawn. It is estimated that

one-fourth the total quantity of oak timber

cut last year went into railroad ties.

The seriousness of the situation has re-

sulted in prolonged experimenting with va-

rious wood-preserving methods, as it is fully

realized that the life of each individual tie

must be prolonged as far as possible. The

chemical treatment of wood has been found

advantageous in other lines of consumption,

so that it is becoming increasingly popular

with railroads, and nearly ten per cent of

the total number of ties purchased in 1905

were given some sort of preservative treat-

ment.

On account of the increasing difficulty in

obtaining a supply of cross-ties and other

timbers, and the rapidly advancing prices, the

American Bailway Association has assigned

to its Tie Committee the work of studying

existing conditions and presenting a report

of their investigations and recommendations

at its next meeting. The committee will hold

a series of conferences and take up methods

of preserving ties, the best materials for

making a lasting product, and the value of

metal and concrete for this purpose.

One of the large industries of Evansville,

Ind., is its tie-preserving plant. From all

parts of the Ohio and ilisaissippi valleys

they are shipped and chemical!}' treated at

the rate of 3,000 a day. It is claimed that

this number of ties will lay a mile of track

and that they will last for fifteen years.

With the preservative process in use there

timber heretofore unavailable is made highly

desirable. For example, there is considerable

red oak sapling growth in Indiana which

has not been used owing to the fact that

the timber was not thought fit for any

of the uses which would cause it to be

ex-posed to any considerable degree. It is

hard and strong, but soon decays in the

ground. Treated with chemicals, however,

red oak ties will remain solid for fifteen

years or more. The process employed is to

place them in a retort and then draw out all

the sap and tannic acid by a vacuum pres-

sure. At the end of five hours the ties are

filled with the preservative inside and out,

and so permeated that when laid open with

an axe they show black through and through.

This particular plant has been in operation

only a few months, and already has more

standing orders than it can turn out in a

year, so that it will be necessary to increase

its capacity several times over. It is esti-

mated that 10,000 lumber jacks are at work

along Green river and its Kentucky tribu-

tai-ies cutting up timber for railroad ties.

In the forest they bring from 25 cents to 50

cents each, but when treated will sell for

two or three times this amount.

It is not generally known that trees killed

by forest fires can be used for important

purposes, the common opinion being that

dead timber is synonymous with decayed

wood. In the West, however, there are a

number of large tracts of fire-killed trees

which are just as sound as ever, thirty years

after they were burned. It has been found

that the strength of this timber is not im-

paired by fire, and that its durability is

often increased; hence it is now being used

to considerable extent for ties. As compared

with green ties, the fire-killed ones have been

found to show remarkably good results, in

some cases lasting even longer ; that their

value is appreciated is shown by the fact

that their selling price is often the same as

for green stock, and that where they are

well known there is a strong demand for

them. The Forest Service is eft'ecting de-

sirable economy by disposing of ti.iS dead

material for ties before it becomes useless

from other reasons, thus conserving that

much green timber for future supply.

The Southern Pacific railroad has imported

1,500,000 oak ties from Japan of late, to be

used mainly on its California Unes. Not

only the fact that the supply of timber for

this purpose is so limited has caused the road

to seek ties from the Oi'ient. but the shortage

of cars is so great that none are avaUable

for transporting them from the East, and

furthermore the company's big steamships

plying between San I'rancisco and Japan can

carry the timber at very little expense. It is

claimed the oak ties so far imported have

cost the Southern Pacific, including duty,

less than soft redwood ties of smaller dimen-

sions. California electric lines have pur-

chased 50,000 oak ties from Japan up to

this time, and intend to order many more.

The Union Pacific has a tie preserving

plant at Laramie, Wyo., and its tie drive

from the Platte river, which arrived at Ft.

Steele this spring, will amount to more than

1,200,000 railroad ties and bridge timbers,

all of which will be treated in the Laramie

plant.

Among the railways which have begun tree

planting on a large scale, the Louisville &
Nashville is foremost. Beginning in 1904

with ten medium-sized groves, it has in-

creased its holdings until in 1905-6, 400,000

trees were planted. Along its right of way
between Carmi, 111., and St. Louis, Mo., the

company is making a forestry test to de-

termine the advisability of growing catalpa

for ties. An extensive plantation has been

made, and the development of the catalpa

trees will be carefully watched. They are

set about eighteen feet apart and will be

given careful attention all along the line.

This company has great faith in the advan-

tages of catalpa for ties, since the wood is

extremely lasting, holds spikes well, and is

not decayed by corrosion where metal comes
in contact with it. A catalpa tie will last

twenty years, and it requires only that

length of time to mature a tree for commer-

cial use. The L. & N. also has a plantation

near Pensacola, Fla., one at Newjwrt, Ky.,

and several in southern Illinois. The Illinois

Central, Big Four and Southern Pacific roads

also have several of the kind.

The Santa Fe is entering upon the culture

of eucalyptus for its own use on a large

scale. It has bought a ranch containing

8,650 acres, of which 300 have already been

planted with eucalyptus. It is the intention

to plant 700 acres a year for ten years, with

varieties suitable for railroad use. The com-

pany estimates that allowing ten per cent

for failures, 500 trees wUl be obtained per

acre, and that after fifteen to eighteen years,

six to eight ties may be obtained from each

tree. The Southern Pacific is said to be con-

sidering the matter of establishing a similar

eucalyptus plantation.

The Canadian Pacific has commenced tree

planting extensively along its western lines.

Near the town of Wolseley, Assiniboia, it

is the intention to conduct experiments in

growing tamarack for ties, and at Medicine

Hat, jack pine and tamarack will be planted.

The Pennsylvania system last year used

5,12.5,000 cross-ties. This year it is planting

550,000 trees in its prospective forests,

bringing the total up to 2,250,000 now being

grown on 1,000 acres. It has selected catal-

pa, locust and oak as most desirable. The
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planting is done witli great attention to

scientific detail, under the direction of For-

ester A. E. Sterling, formerly of the United

States Forest Service. This road was the

first to appoint such an officer. At Altoona,

Pa., red oak trees are being set out ; work

is also carried on near Mt. Union and Hol-

lidaysburg. The Pennsylvania road expends

about $4,000,000 annually for cross-ties, and

by its forestry and wood-preservative opera-

tions, expects to materially reduce this big

item.

The Mexican Central uses about 1,500,000

ties every year, and always has standing or-

ders for them in various parts of the country.

The company purchased a shipment of 40,000

hardwood cross-ties brought to Vera Cruz

from Tasmania recently, and will make a

thorough test of them. It has just placed

a requisition for 3,000,000 hardwood ties to

be used in repair work throughout the repub-

lic. They will be procured at the head of

the Panuco river, in the Huasteca country,

and it will be a difficult task to transport

them. Eight large barges will be built to

take them from the head of the river to

Tampico, and a tug purchased to pull them

down stream, it being impossible to raft the

variety of wood ordered.

Mahogany is often used by Cuban rail-

roads, as well as in other tropical countries,

but Sir William Van Home has forbidden it

on his line. He consiuers it almost criminal

to cut small mahogany trees, and there is

an abundance of other timVjer in Cuban for-

ests suitable for construction purposes. A
bridge on the Van Home railroad near San-

tiago is built entirely of mahogany, in viola-

tion of instructions. The contractor claimed

not to know that the eaoba tree, as it is

called in Spanish, was the mahogany which

the owner had tabooed, and the latter did

not learn that he had a mahogany bridge on

the line until it had been in use for several

months. Jique, acana, jucaro, negro and

other hardwoods which do not attain large

size and cannot be utilized for cabinet work

are as good as mahogany for ties, and will

outlast steel rails in tropical climates. On

the old railroad between Nuevitas and Cama-

guey, built in 1838, there are jique ties

which have been in use for fifty yosrs. Some

of them were removed and utilized for foime

posts after thirty years of service for tho

railroad. There is also a tramway at Mama-

guey with rails of jique over which cars have

been running for more than twenty-five 3'ears,

and they do not show any great amount of

wear. Much of the tropical hardwood is so

heavy that it will sink in water.

Several experiments have been made with

steel ties in this country, but as yet no defi-

nite decisions and results have been obtained.

In Europe some roads employ them, but con-

ditions are entirely different from those sur-

rounding traffic in this country. However,

it has not been decided there that metal ties

are profitable, nor how durable they are in

comparison with wood.

While it is scarcely probable that railroad

companies will engage in forest planting

upon a scale sufficiently large to meet all

their requirements, it is important that they

plant trees in as large quantities as possible

upon their holdings, thus aiding greatly the
conservation of the standing timber of the
country, and affording a notable object lesson

to other large property owners.

Cutting Dimension Stoc%
The Hardwood Record, from time to time,

receives numerous inquiries from manufac-
turers of dimension stock and others who
»ould like to enter upon this pursuit, as to

the most approved method of making and
seasoning this material. Of course, various

manufacturers have their own particular sys-

tems of doing this work, which give more or

less satisfaction, but in a general way it may
be said that for chair and furniture dimen-

sions running four feet and under, in squares,

the best kind of saw to make them on is the

ordinary ax-handle or slab saw, with a table

that the operator pushes himself. This has

been the experience of many expert manu-
facturers. The same saw is used for making
quartered chair backs, because it is much
faster and just as accurate as the short log

saw.

When the logs have been cut up into

flitches of whatever thickness is being made,

the flitches are turned down singly and put

through the slab saw in the same manner.

For pieces longer than four feet, the sliort

log mill with friction-feed is used, although

it is a decidedly slower process than the

hand-feed slab saw. Also in cases of emer-

gency in making quartered backs, this short

log mill can be used. A skillful operator of

the slab saw can far excel the man on the

short log saw in the amount of stuff he will

turn out in a day in squares or quartered

backs.

After cutting up three-quarter-inch lumber

into backs, pass it over to a hand-feed edger,

in order to get all the widths in the backs

without waste. Also cut off the squares on

a hand-feed cut-off saw to get the clear stuff

out of them. In cutting up inch dimension

stock out of boards, the best method is the

use of a swing cut-off saw and a power-feed
rip saw.

To season green oak squares and backs,

pile the backs in a circle, lapping ends on
ends, and the squares crossing each other,

leaving a space of one-half to one inch be-

tween the squares. If they are so piled, and
dried in the sun, there should be no trouble

with checking, and by employing a careful

operator on the rip and cut-off saws, there

should be no difficulty in getting thickness

right—with the result that the product which
is sent out to customers is absolutely right in

every respect. Loaders will have to cull out

very little stock in making up a shipment,

the most of it having been done right at the

saw, when the lumber was green.

Many manufacturers of dimension stock

brand this phase of the lumber business as

decidedly '

' unsatisfactory, '
' and they can-

not understand the reason for a great variety

of the "kicks" regarding shipments that are

forthcoming. The great trouble, perhaps, is

that their method of making and grading is

a careless one. Dimension stock manufacture

is something that is worth while experiment-

ing with carefully if undertaken at all, or at

least it is worth while to follow methods

recommended by those who have triumphantly

passed the experimental stage. When it is

put upon the market in a poorly-made, ill-

seasoned condition, it is no wonder that con-

sumers reject it in large quantities, or at

least refuse to pay what the manufacturer

considers a reasonable price ; while if it is

true to sizes and free from defects, buyers

contend that they are only too willing to pay

a top price, knowing that they are getting

goods which will exactly fulfill their require-

ments, at less than straight lumber cost.

The Manufacture of Veneers.
Veneer making is by no means a new art,

but not so very many years ago it was done

entirely by hand, making the process au ex-

ceedingly tedious and expensive one. Today

machines, so perfect in adjustment that the

veneer does not vary a hair 's breadth through-

out its entire length, are employed, and they

liave not only revolutionized the process but

have in many ways altered the status of the

entire lumber and furniture trades. A fine

hardwood log can now be employed to far

greater advantage than formerly, because it

will furnish many layers of good material

;

while the resultant product instead of being

an inferior or "sham" article, is really in

many ways superior to the old-fashioned solid

hardwood furniture or doors, in that it is

easier to handle, will not warp or crack so

readily, and shows a finer figure, both as

regards grain and finish. Again, were it

not for modern processes people in moderate

circumstances would be obliged to do with-

out fine cabinet articles of every description.

As it is now ornamental furniture and hand-

some woodwork appear in nearly every mod-

ern home.

How' veneer is made is a matter of con-

jecture and mystery to the average person,

if he troubles himself about it at all, and it

is indeed an interesting process. For fine

work only the very best Of mahogany, oak,

walnut or birch logs are selected. A large,

liandsomely-grained tree is worth a good deal

of money, since it can be made into many

thousand feet of fine veneer.

The stages through which trees pass from

the day they are felled in -the forest until

placed upon the market as part of the output

of some great factory are indeed many and

varied. After being trimmed and cut into
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lengths of from ten to twenty feet they are

shipped to the veneer mill,, where they are

rolled into the log pond. When lifted from

the pond they encounter the drag-saw, which

cuts them into various lengths. They are

then placed into a vat of hot water, where

they are left for twelve hours or so, or until

they become soft and pliable.

Then comes the peeling process, which is

easy of accomplishment when the timber is

soft and hot. After this it is ready to enter

the mill proper, and is hoisted upon a crane

to the veneer cutting machines. When it

emerges it is in the form of long, thin sheets

1/100 of an inch in thickness, or thicker, as

desired.

Veneers are made by three processes—saw-

ing, slicing and rotary cutting. Sawn veneers

are taken from the prepared flitches by thin

segment saws, and are usually of an average

thickness of 1/20 of an inch, although often

much thinner. Sliced veneers are produced

by the aid of a machine carrying a heavy

sliding knife, which by each downward stroke

takes off a small piece of lumber from the

face of the flitch, which is automatically

advanced until nothing remains of it. The

rotary cut method is the one by which the

great bulk of veneers is produced, owing to

its economical advantages, the veneer leav-

ing the log in a continuous sheet, thus avoid-

ing a large amount of waste. As it leaves

the machine it slides along a table to a clip-

per, where it is clipped into various widths,

with due allowance for drying. It is then

ready to encounter this latter process.

The original and primitive method of dry-

ing veneers consisted in suspending the thin

sheets with clothes-pins on lines, very much

as the washerwoman dries clothes indoors.

This drying room was sometimes artificially

ventilated, and sometimes natural circulation

of air was depended upon. During the last

few years several veneer dryers of various

types have been invented, and these machines

are now in general use. One type is a machine

which compresses the veneers between steam-

heated platens; then there are roller dryers,

while the latest development in veneer dry-

ing machinery is the automatic girt conveyer

type. This modern process will dry thin lum-

ber up to one-fourth of an inch in thickness

in from ten minutes to one hour.

' After a thorough seasoning, the veneer is

often sorted and crated for shipment to

the various manufacturers to whom it is to

be consigned, although many veneer factories

have a glue room, and cabinet-makers also

give great attention to this branch of tlic

work. They lay the veneers on so that nu

joints are visible, and they are always placed

so that the grain on each piece runs opposite

to that ne.vt to it, thus forming a body that

cannot shrink or warp. Panels are usually

made up either three or five ply.

After the glue or cement which is intended

to fasten the various layers of veneers to-

gether is applied they are packed in sec-

tions two or three feet high, within a

hydraulic or other power press, and immense

pressure is applied, which forces out the sur-

plus glue and fixes the joints so firmly that

they rarely if ever come apart. The sections

of panels thus formed are left in the press

until the glue becomes thoroughly hardened,

when they are taken out and trimmed, sanded

or scraped for the use of the consumer.

Nearly everything in the hardwood line

that we see about us today is veneered—from
the piano to the interior of railroad cars.

Manufacturers of cars and furniture are

among the heaviest consumers of veneers and

panels.

Lumber Lore from ^'J^ear the Soil.
99

Tho following "side-lights'" on the lumbi-r bnsi-

noss furnish amusing reading to say the least, as

is usually the case when the laity attempt to

(list'uss. h-ai-nedly, matters which they know
not of :

A PiECK OF Advice.

Prospective builders are doing the right thing

In resting on their oars and waiting for the price

of lumber to make a still further decline. The
present lull, if it continues a little longer, will

force the grafters who control the lumber output

to give more slack, and the man who contem-

plates building can make good money by holding

his plans in abeyance for a while. The highway-

men have had their way long enough and the

most effective method to stamp out their system

tif wholesale plundering is to diminish the de-

mand for their stock in trade. Supply and de-

mand regulate the markets of the world and
whenever the demand is lessened the supply in-

creases and prices are forced down. The luniher

barons have had their day and the plain people

are beginning to free themselves from the most

diabolical aggregation of thieves that ever existed

on the Pacific coast.

—

.Sbbastopol, Cal., Time.s.

Lumbermen, Bewake !

It is reported from Washington that Senator

Clapp of Minnesota opposes further sales of tim-

ber on Indian reservations in this state by pres-

ent methods, and favors some arrangement under

which the Indians may manufacture thi-ir nwn
lumber.

Ills idea is interesting, when you come to

think of it.

According to popular belief, at least, there is

a lumber trust. Members of it say there is no

such thing, but their denials do not convince the

people, who find more than coincidence in thf

tact that lumber prices are the same everywhere

at the same time, and are constantly increasing.

Xow if the Indians, who possess a good deal of

pine, should go into the lumber manufaclurlng

business, they would hardly become members of

the trust. They might be simple enough to sell

lumber for what it is worth, and to be content

with fair profits.

In that event, what would the lumber trust-
assuming that there is a lumber trust—think of

the situation'.'

At any rate, Senator Clapp's idea sounds good.

If there is money to be made out of Inilian pine,

why not let the Indians make it? And perhaps

—

wh<t knows?—the Indians might be gentle enough

with the public to sell their product at fairly

reasonable prices.

If they did it might add a little more doubt to

the repeated denials that there is a lumber trust

that controls the output and price of the forest

products.
Teddy, Get Youk Gun :

It's about time President Teddy were getting

after the big lumber trust with the Big Stick.

Friends of the members of the local lumbei*

trust who were recently indicted by the Lucas

county grand .lury—and who entered pleas of

guilty and are awaiting sentence—claim that the

big lumber trust is responsible for the little

ones: and that the small dealers are forced to

organize in self-defense.

If it be true that the national lumber trust

dictates to lumber dealers, forces them to fix

prices contrary to law^ and then walks off with

the big rake-off. Uncle Sam had better get after

the big criminal and put it out of business.

—

Toledo Times.

A BUSINES.S PKOI'USITION.

In the face of a prospective fuel famine and
thousands of cords of slab-wood being burned up

by the Uinze Lumber Company at Council, and

in view of the fact that the company will give

it to any one who will take it away from the

saw. and we are informed that the wood can be

laid down in Weiser at $3.oO in car loads, it

looks like some business man could take the

matter up and not only ease the fuel situation

but at the same time make a profit on his in-

vestment.

—

Weiser, Ida., Shinal.

The Gist of the Whole Matter.

Lumber is high, very high. Some people

think it would be much cheaper if the duty

were removed. In all probability it would make
no difference whatever in the price: certainly

not much. The duty is only $2 a thousand.

Compare that with the price list. Besides, logs

are on the free list. The real reasons for the

great advance in the price of lumber is the

scarcity of both trees and labor.

—

Burlington
IlAWKEVE.

Not Necessarily.

The New Wabasha Lumber Company is add-

ing another story to one of their large sheds

which will be used for a storeroom for finished

work. This company is steadily growing and

these improvements go to show that the work
they turn out is first-class and is in great de-

mand.
News from Eau Claire.

Ole Oye, located on Water, has placed a new
hardwood floor in his barber shop.

NeWs Miscellany.
Getting Action.

!l is nil (;ft-exin-css(,^d oijiniuii Hint a slnw-

riinnins. dragging factory begets languid move-

ments among the employees, while a high speed

plant with plenty of power inspires quick action,

ttptter wurk and more of it. If this be true—
and n<i observant person can doubt that it is

—

it forms an excellent reason why the (iordon

Iliillnw Blast Grate, manufactured by the (iordon

Hollow Blast Grate Company of Greenvilb'.

Mich., is such a profitable appliance, as it in

sures the high speed plant, with plenty of power

that, according to the sentiments quoted, "in-

spires ipiick action, better wcirk and nii>re of it."

Michigan Central Buys Ward Kailroad.

Tbe .Xi'W Vi>ik (.'I'ntral railway system, through

the Michigan Centra!, has aciiuirert the lietroit

& Charlevoix railroad, popularly known as the

Ward road. The line is forty-three and a half

miles long and extends from I-"rcderic on the

Mackinaw division of the Michigan Central in

a northwestern direction to East Jordan, where

it has a harbor on Tine lake, thus having access

tip Lake Michigan via Charlevoix. The road

was built by the late David Ward and traverses

iini' of the linest hardwood sections in Michigan,

and the only remaining white pine district of

tin- state.
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CVrUKSS TREK AT ClIAlMT/rErKr.

Unique Timber Pictures.

The llAiiitwiti'i" Iii:ii)ui) is indebted to .Tubu II

Talge of tbe Talge Maho^^any Company. Indian-

apolis, for the unique timber picture.s appearing

on this page. The first picture is that of a

cypress tree at Chapultepec. Mexico. It is

thought that this tree is of different botany than

the American species : there is, however, a cypre s

tree at (.'hapultepec of the same variety as that

growing a'ong the (Julf coast cf the I'nited

States, which at the time of the i^panish inva-

sion of ITi^o was known as the "Cypress of

Montezuma." being then forty feet in diameter

and 120 feet in height.

The second picture is that of the giant vine-

like tree known as amati. While this t:ee be-

gins as a creeper, as it grows the various stems

graft themselves into each other until it be-

comes a great open-work tree.

The small picture in the center of the pase
illustrates the primitive method of sawing timber

pursued by the natives in Tabasco, Me^.. the

province which produces su<-h fine mahogany.
The fourth picture is that of an immense

cypress tree near Oaxaca. Mex.. which, whi'e not

of great height, has a circumference of 146 feet.

It is doubtless one of the largest an:l oldest

known trees in the world.

The last picture of the g.oup is from a pho-

tograph Mr, Talge obtained in Liverpool, show-
ing the largest African mahogany crotch that

has ever been cut and imported. The log was
fourteen feet in length and nine feet actual depth
at crotch end. It measured 2,719 feet board
measure, and its weight was seven and a half

ton.s.

Lumber for Holland.

Official reports fiom Amsterdam. Holland,
indicate that the year 1906 was not a good
one with regard to the timber trade there,

importers having large stocks on hand and
contracts for further delivery, which tended to

greatly dull the market. The building trade

was practically at a standstill because of

financial difficulties of a large house with
mortgaged buildings and land, and the high
rate of money, which restricted building. The
first of the year contracting was lively, but
with the end of the spring season consumption
was dull and large holdings in first hands led

to a great falling off in imports. Balks from
northern Kurope were offered later on in large

quantities, and prices sank even lower. Still,

northern European exporters could not place

rUlMlTIXi: SA\VIX(; METIIOIkS I'liACTICED
AT LA<;rNA.

their unsold goods. Prices continued to fall

and balks are now to be had at figures below
any known for a long time. Later in the year
prices advanced for lumber to be delivered

f. o. w. 19D7. as Germany and other neighbor-
ing countries bought large stocks, but im-
porters in Amsterdam held back, having large

left-overs from f. o. w. 1906 and summer
stocks. Low prices for balks make it possible

tf" produce lumber at a lower figure here than
that at which ready sawn lumber Irom Sweden
can be bought.

Pitch pine from the United States has been
imported in greatly reduced quantities, as the
exceedingly high prices asked by exporters
cannot be obtained. Very often the wood is

replaced by prime north Russia redwood.
Prices for American hardwoods increased dur-
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befoi'e firemen arrived. When hose was attached
to hydrants in the yard no water was to be had.

By the time two engines arrived there was little

hope for the plant, and one of them soon refused

to work. Several houses and other buildings in

the neighborhood were set ablaze, but all but
one were saved by a bucket brigade. With the

wind in any other direction, an extensive disas-

ter would have been inevitable.

The loss of the excelsior wood is particularly

unfortunate just now. The company is con-

structing a modern fireproof, stone, cement and
steel building at its veneer plant on Kleventh
street and intended to move the old excelsior

plant therein this fall. The capacity of the

plant was to have been doubled. The machinery
in the old plant was to have been remodeled
and used in the new plant. It is impossible to

replace the wood. Of course, excelsior wood can
be purchased, but it will be green, will have to

be peeled and stand for many months before

being fit to use. Some of the burned wood had
been In the yard two and three years. Kiln
dried wood is used considerably, but is not so

good as the air dried.

The members of the company are H. II. Ray-
burn. W. II. Campbell and Frank A. Richard-
son.

New Wood Preservative.

Recent experiments in IJelgium made with a
new coal tar extract, known a^ "injectol." have
given satisfactory results, f'onrerning them Vice

Consul J. A. Van Hee of (Jhent writes that they
were principally devoted to the treatment of

wooden poles and blocks used in street paving.

The pro<luct is a liquid, of a dark brown color,

very thin and of regular density. Its degree of

viscosity changes very little with atmospheric
variations. One of the principal advantages is

its penetration into certain woods without any
pressure. For the antiseptic treatment of com
pact woods, using the apparatus similar to the

"Breant" system, the time necessary for the

pressure and soaking into of a given (juantity of

injectol is considerably less than for any other
antiseptic liquid, including creosote. As regards
its antiseptic qualities, the following experi-

ments and results obtained therefrom speak for

themselves :

It has been found that where creosoted poles

in the ground have only resisted decay for a

few months, those treated with injectol remained
nnat tacked after three years. Similar experi-

ments were also made with railway sleepers ;

the latter* were treated with different antisep-

tics. Some were soaked in a mixture of coal

creosote, creosote and chloride of zinc, and two
were treated with injectol. After having been
ieft for a period of two years in a steeping vat
composed of liquid manure and other miscellane-

ous decomposing substances it was found that

the two treated with injectol were still in good
condition while the others were almost com
pletely destroyed. Similar results were obtained
with wooden blocks for street paving. Other
experiments are now being carried on and the

results obtained will soon be made public.

Building Operations for June.

Official building reports from some fifty of the

leading cities of the country, received by the

American Contractor. Chicago, and tabulated,

show in the aggregate value of building permits
granted in .Tune. 1907, as compared with those

for the corresponding month of last year, very
nearly equal, the losses slightly predciminating.

Some cities show astonishing gains and others

equally remarkable losses. This is largely due
to the issuance of large single permits during

June, 1006. For the most part the construction

business of the country is moving forward in a

satisfactory manner, the total reported loss be-

ing a very small fraction of 1 per cent. When
the immense amount of building done last year
is taken into ai-count. this must be regarded as

indicating that our present large operations are

quite normal and may well be expected to con-

tinue, since the freely predicted reaction has not

materialized.

June. June, Per Per
1907, 1906. cent cent

f'ity

—

eoBt. cost. gain. loss.

Atlanta .$ 410.147 $ 675.217 . . 37
Birmingham 2.'?6.69n l,S4..3fl5 68 . .

Rridpcport 4.'?6..''.72 247. .S76 76 ..

PuflPalo 676.000 ].032.01.''> .. 34
Cliicaso 7,043. S.50 6.401. .500 9 ..

Cleveland 1,231. SOS 1,476.703 .. 16
Clmttanooga 22r>.7.50 71.S90 214 ..

Davenport 112.247 R4.000 33 ..

•Dallas 420.70.5 631.777 .. 33
Denver 1..3.33, .570 1.246.907 7 ..

Detroit 1.524. R(X1 063. SOO 58 ..

'•Duluth 247.7.37 4<W.9.55 39
Kvansville 152,457 07.0S0 57 ..

(irand Rapids 153.007 244.063 . . 36
Ilarrisbui-K 2S1,260 109.105 41
Hartford 271.505 209.02.5
Indianapolis 1.0.54.051 469.017 124 ..

IKansas City 771.820 1.4.53.140 .. 46
Loiitsville 428. OOS :i6.5.0fiO 17
I.OS Aneeles 1.516.516 2..371,620 .. 36
Milwaukee 764.937 1.445.325 . . 47
Minneanolis 1,002.025 fiSfi.fliS 45 .

.

Memplils 605.741 .596.044 2 ..

-ftMohile 6*).0.50 268.6ii5 73
Nashville 32fl..52i» 239.647 ,37

New Haven 213.610 .3.55. 150 .. 30
Newark 1.062.126 1.185.0.50 10
New Orleans 612.4.38 616.1.50 .. ..

Manhattan ll,n.32..3SO 15,676.050 .. 23
Brooklyn 9.744,5.30 7.439.110 .31 ..

Bronx 1,912..380 2.908.733 .. 34
New York 23.589.200 26.023.893 . . 9
Omaha 4.3fi..3.-0 .360.625 18 . .

Philadelphia 3.1.86.410 3.484.060 11
Pittsburg 1,7.81.094 1.603.209 11 .,

Puehlo 21.010 22,781 7
St. Josenh 2.38.080 152.565 .56

St. Louis 2.015.510 3.010.668 .. 33
St. Paul 56'?. 702 800.661 20
Scranton 202.070 207, .375 . . 35
Spokane 1.000.245 201.095 442
South Bend 120.480 148,250 .. 15
.•^yraonse .304,705 4.51.245 . . 34
Salt Lake City 1.1.37.9.50 14S.2'>0 667 ..

Toneka 2.36.495 88.334 167 ..

Toledo 408.470 4.5O.085 . .

Terre Haute 141.428 80.640 75
Taoon^a 544. .520 266.310 104
Wnshinsrton 1.207.052 1.1.38.647 13
Worcester 15.3.323 285.905 . . 11
Wilkesharrp 127.44-5 263. .55:1

. . 51
Winnipeg 1.063.665 1.436.450 .. 25

Total $64,958,010 $65,083,510 . . 1/5

'Dallas issued one permit June. 1906. for .$3.50,000.

••Dnluth, $275,000.

^Kansas City, $500,000.

ttMobile. $236,810.

Slack Cooperage Stock.

The director of the census announces the

following preliminary report on the manufac-
ture of .slack cooperage stock in the T^nited

States for the year ending December ^^1, lOOti.

Statistics concerning the production and con-
sump' ion of lumber and timber products have
heretofore been collected in connection with the
decennial and quinquennial censuses of manu*
facturos. To sati,sfy the urgent demand for

more frequent information relating to these im-

portant products, the Forest Service collected

statistics pertaining to them for 100."}. and for

purposes of comparison the totals for slack

cooperage stock are presented below. In order
to avoid duplication of work, however, and in-

s'lre uniformity of results, the preparation of

the annual statistics has been committed to

the Bureau of the Census, which has worked in

cooperation with the Forest Service. The fig-

ures cover the production of 712 "mills in lOOG
and ;i.'jO in 1905 :

—Staves—Thousands

—

Kind of Wood

—

19(i6. 1905.
Kim 248.118 217.098
Pine 187.584 .58.401
Red ffum 142.9.52 SI. 181
Maple 90.642 36..391
Beech 8O.0.52 22.281
Oak 70.869 32.272
Cliestnut 60.674 (1)
Bireh 62.7.M (H
Ash 47.003 37.457
Spruce 31.605 d)
Cottonwood 21.912 ili
Hemlock 12.453 (1)
All other 21.845 212.U12

Total 1.097.063 097,693

(1) Included in all other.

A Convincing Sermonette.

The Darnell-Taenzer Lumber Company has is-

sued a little printed card on which it outlines
its business policy. The company does not claim
that the sermonette is a new one, but it is per-
tinent and convincing for all that

:

DON*T BE A KNOCKER.
If there is any chance to boom business,

boom it. Don't pull a long face and look
as though you had a sour stomach. Hold
up your head, smile and look for better

things. Hide your little hammer and try
to speak well of others, no matter how
small you may really know yourself to be.

When a stranger drops in, .lolly him. Tell

him this is the greatest town on earth

—

and it is. Don't discourage him by speak-

ing ill of your neighbors. Lead him to

believe he has at last struck a place where
white people live. Don't knock.

Help yourself along by becoming popular.
and push your friends with you. It's dead
easy. Be a good fellow and soon you'll

have a procession of followers. No man
ever helped himself by knocking other peo-
ple down in character and business. No
man ever got rich liy trying to make others
believe he was the only man in town, or
the only man in town who knew anything.
You can't climb the ladder of success by
treading on others' corns. Keep ofC the
corns and don't knock.

You're not the only. There are others,
and they have brains and know something
as well as you. There's no end of fun
minding your own business. It makes other
people like you. Nobody gets stuck on a
knocker. Don't be one. or two.

Wooden Houses in the Levant.

Reports from Smyrna state that several in-

quiries have been made througli Asiatic Turkey
of late in regard to the possibilities of import-

ing wooden houses. The United States consul

at that city writes that over thirty years ago
a wooden chapel was imported from the United
States. It was erected on an elevation by the

sea. and in spite of the severe exposure it was
subjected to was in such good condition fiv>?

years ago that it was taken apart and carried

into the interior and erected once more as a

chapel on a site near Ephesus. If the trans-

portation charges from America to this port

could bo reduced to a minimum a good business

( ould be gradually started in wooden houses for

the suburbs, for the reason that stone houses,

ns now built in the suburban villages, are some-

what costly, owing to the fact that, with the ex-

ception of the stone and the tiles, every other

material has to be imported. On the other

hand, there is such a uniformity in the style of

country residences here that the pleasant varied

characteristic of American homes would appeal

to the people's taste and facilitate the introduc-

tion of wooden houses. The only ob.iection to

them would be perhaps the greater risk of tire

as compared with stone houses. But this could

be obviated by impregnating or painting the

wood with some incombustible substance. The
consul wishes to call the attention of American
manufacturers of such houses to this market

and get them interested in its possibilities, and
would therefore recommend that manufacturers

in that line address their catalogues and prices

to the consulate, as well as any other informa-

tion which would enable him to furnish correct

data to interested parties.

—Heading—Thousand sets

—

—Hoops—Thousands—
1906. 1005. 1006. 1905.
.30.421 10.298 302.628 175,466
.38.485 10.810 740
16.518 17.660 2(m
0.297 2.70S 2.320 1,855
14.072 403
52.660 5.179 6.670 4,758

202 2.617 2.00'>

2.948 111 2.466 1.400
2..831 4.025 12.515 (2)
1.026 ll> 50
9.112 1.-608

617 (1)

24.S09 49.737 900

203.088 104.042 330.892 183.479

(2) Included in maple.
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New Hardwood House at Cairo.

The Uyan-I.usk LimiluT ("nnipjin.v is the name
of a new hardwood johhing house, with olfice

and assembling yards at Cairo. 111. The com-

pany is made up of W. r. Uyan and Frank H.

I-usk. Mr. Ryan has long been associated with

the K. Sondheiraer <'omi>any of Memphis as

Jiuyer. and Mr. Lusk is the son of George H.
I.usk of the Nye. Lusk & Hudson (Company ot

'I'lioi-p. Wis. The members of the company have
e.xcellent reputations and ample caidtal for their

requirements, and while they will handle a gen-

eral line of southern hardw'oods their specialty

will lie red gum.

Lumber for Manchuria.

During iniKJ i.,simi.(Iiiii fcit of .\mericau lum-

licr was imported into Newchwang. the value

being $38,730 gold. The total lumber imported

ji mounted to 17.497,S57 feet, vaine $3II2.(UI6

.gold. The bulk of the trade during the year
was captured b.v the Japanese, who. by their

^M'eat activity and nearness t)f supply, had things

practically their own way. The major part of

I hi- .Tapaijcse lumber imported came from Korea
and cannot be classed with Oregon pine, being a
cheaper wood in every way. In constructing
buildings American lumher is always used in

the heavier work and the .Japanese lumber, be-
ing somewhat cheaper in price, is used in the
lighter framework. In the construction of for-

eign buildings all window frames, sills, doors,
mouldings, etc.. are generally ordered from
>lhanghai.

In view of the fact that a large trade in im-
ports !n that locality is hound to ensue from
now on. it is considered advisable that reprf-
sentatives of the more important goods of Amer-
ican import be personally en the Held to look
-Mfter the interests of their American employers.

The Old Plane Tree of Cos.

Un the island of Cos, in the Kgean .sea. there

stands, jealously guarded, a huge plane tree

measuring nearly eighteen yards in circumfer-

ence. It is surrounded by a podium, or raised,

platform., breast high, doubtless huilt to support
the trunk of the tree after it had become hol-

low and weak from age. The lower branches
are still well preserved and have been shored up
b.v pieces of antique columns, over the upper
\'nds of which the branches have grown like

<'nps in consequence of the pressure of their

<iwn weight.

Close by the tree is a solid marble seat, which
is said to be the chair of Hippocrates, the father
<if medicine, and it is supposed that he taught
the art of healing from that seat. He was born
at Cos 4G0 B. C. This gives a clew to the

age of the celebrated plane tree, which must
be considerably more than 2.000 years old.

Miscellaneous Notes.

Over 1.000 acres of oak, spruce and hemlock
in West Virginia have been purchased by the
Schaeffer Lumber Company of Irwin, Pa. Mills

will be built in the near future.

The Thompson & Ford Lumber Company,
which is building a new factory at Sour Lake.
La., has decided to rut in a hardwood mill at

once. The company owns timber lands capa-
ble of producing 100,000,000 feet of hardwood
lumber. .

The Beach City Lumber and Manufacturing
Company of Beach City. O.. has removed its

factory and business to Piedmont, O.. and
will hereafter be known as the Piedmont Lum-
ber and Manufacturing Company.

Scientists claim to have discovered that the

wood of the linden tree, which is very soft,

gives more heat in burning than any other

variety, fir standing next, after which comes
pine. It has been the common belief that

hardwoods afforded more heat, but hard oak
possesses 8 per cent less heating capacity than
linden, and red beech 10 per cent less.

J. S. Emigh. a prominent mill man who

operates a large hardwood plant at McArthur,
Ark., is preparing to establish headquarters at

Pine Bluff and locate a big mill near Alt-

heimer. He will employ a large number of

men.
The Veneered Door and Finish Company has

been incorporated to enter business at Athens,
O.; it is capitalized at $50,000. W. M.. G. A.
and F, B. Kurtz and D. W. Peoples and F. O.

Shelan are the incorporators.
The plant of the Charleston <W. Va.) Lum-

ber Company, recently destroyed by fire, is to

be rebuilt. The loss was $20,000, covered by
insurance.

The locution of a big hardwood sawmill at
Bunkie. La., hinges upon securing satisfac-
tory rates to competitive points, and the mat-
ter has been put up to the Texas & Pacific
road. The sum of $50,o00 will be spent n.i t.ie

mill if satisfactory rates are secured.
The Arkansas Oak Company, capitalized at

$50,000, has filed its papers with the secretary
of state at Little Rock. Charles R. Hartung is

president.

The latest in railroad ties is a combinatiott
of wood and metal, which of course it is

claimed, solves the present difficulties sur-
rounding the tie proposition. The amount of

wood used is quite small and yet is sufficient

to impart the needed elasticity which the steel

ties lack. The steel tie is the same length
as the wooden one. and consists of steel chan-
nels Ave inches deep. The wood used is in the
shape ot bearings, which are two feet long,

eight feet wide and six deep, forming a solid

foundation for the rails. The tracks are spiked
in the usual manner. The wooden bearings
becoming damagi?d by use may be replaced
by the removal of one bolt without disturbing
the tie. This combination is such that the
life of the tie is greatly prolonged, as the wood
does not come in contact with the ground.
Consul General J. P. Bray reports that a few-

months ago the first cargo of Japanese lumber
ever shipped to Australia was landed in Mel-
bourne and met with such a ready market
that a further shipment has just arrived and
there seems every probability of a permanent
business being established. The cargoes con-
sist of pine, oak. ash and basswood, in logs

of various sizes squared by the ax only, and,
it is said, can be landed in Australia at a
lower figure than other imported lumber.
The Pioneer Hardwood Company, Wagoner,

I. T.. has succeeded the Field-Reynolds Lumber
and Cooperage Company of that place.

-A 217-acre cypress brake near Buckner, La.,

nine miles from the main line of the St. Louis
c& Iron Mountain railroad, recently passed into

the hands of James W. Quinn and James L.

Hale of Memphis. Tenn., for a consideration

of $35,000. It is estimated that more than 30,-

000,000 feet of choice cypress will be cut from
this brake.

The mill being erected by the Baldwin Cy-
press Company at Bayou Sale. La., on the line

of the Southern Pacific railroad, is nearly com-
pleted. It will be operated in connection with
the company's other mill at Baldwin, La,

The Hartzell Handle Company, with an
authorized capital of $10,000, has been incor-

porated at Memphis, Tenn.

The Wisconsin Hardwood Square Company
of Glen Flora. Wis., has been succeeded by
the Noble Brothers Lumber Company and
will operate hereafter at Park Falls, Wis.

The Hardwood Novelty Company, with

headquarters at Durham. N. C. has been in-

corporated with a capital stock ot $100,000.

Incorporators are W. A. Erwin, R. J. Fragen.

A. Crumpacker, R, L. Lindsey. J. E. McDow-
ell, W. J. Driswold, A. E. Lloyd and K. P.

Lewis.

The National Lumber and Woodenware
Company, recently incorporated at Cairo, 111.,

to succeed the Carey-Halliday Lumber Com-

pany, has increa.sed its capital stock to $250,-

000 and erected a new plant.
Pine Bluff, Ark., may be the location of the

IJexter Handle Manufacturing Company's op-
erations in the future. The company is con-
templating combining its three mills, located
at Dexter and Campbell, Mo., into one large
operation to be located at Pine Bluft.

The officials of the Canada Woodenware
Company ot Haiiipton, N. B.. are thinking
seriously of locating at Fairville, N. B. W. J.

Drown, manager of the company, states that
it would cost $5|0OU to build in Fairville. The
company employs a large force of workmen
and would be a desirable addition to any
city.

C. Winders, C. E. Woods and others are the
incorporators of the American Churn Manu-
facturing Company, recently organized at
Meridian. Miss. The concern is capitalized
at $16,000.

The Washing Machine and Wringer factory
of R. M. Balls at Muncie, Ind., was recently
transferred to Nathan Leisure, president of
the First National Bank of Elwood. Ind. Mr.
Leisure expects to operate the factory just as
it has been in the past. Walter M. Clark,
formerly office manager, will continue in that
capacity, as will also the former superintend-
ent of the factory, D. L. Wood. One of Mr.
Leisure's sons will have general charge of

the plant.

C. M. Barnes, G. E. Rieff, Robert M. Bur-
gess, Peter P. Kiel, Frank L. Weaver and
Alphert J. Kennedy are the incorporators of

the Kiel Manufacturing . Company, recently
incorporated with $15,000 capital stock. The
company will manufacture washing machines,
washboards, wringers and other wood spe-
cialties.

The New Rochelle Woodwoi'king Company
has been incorporated at New Rochelle, N. Y.,

with a capital stock of $15,000.

The W. E. Dillard Manufacturing Company
has been incorporated to manufacture han-
dles and spokes at Petersburg, Va. ; capital

stock $25,000.

The entire interests of the Cypress Lum-
ber Company at Gest and Dalton streets,

Cincinnati. O.. was recently purchased by
E. L. Edwards of Dayton. Mr. Edwards has
been contemplating the establishment of a
hardwood branch at Cincinnati for some time
and is to be congratulated on taking advan-
tage of so excellent an opportunity to enlarge

his business as was offered in the sale of

the Cypress Lumber Company's property
there. Mr. Edwards' main office will still be

at Dayton and he will be in position in the

future to take care of orders for anything in

the way of plain or quarter sawed oak, wal-
nut, poplar, ash, chestnut and cypress.

A new concern has been organized by resi-

dents of Banks, Ark., to be known as the

Southern Hardwood Manufacturing Company;
capital stock $10,000,

The H. A. Green Woodworking Company
has been incorporated with $100,000 capital

stock to do a general business in woodwork-
ing. The company's headquarters will be at

San Francisco, Cal.

The Screen and Cabinet Manufacturing
Company has been incorporated with $50,000

capital stock; headquarters will be at At-
lanta, Ga.

The Carrollton Novelty Company is a new
concern recently organized at Carrollton, Ga,,

with $10,000 capital stock.

Des Moines. la., is to be the home of the

Uncle Sam Washer Company, recently in-

corporated with $20,000 capital stock, to man-
ufacture washing machines.

The Michigan Door Company has been or-

ganized with $50,000 capital to engage in busi-

ness at Lansing, Mich.

The National Table and Manufacturing Com-
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pany has been organized at Niles, Mich., with

a capital stock of $40,000, to manufacture a

line of high-class furniture.

The Ritter Folding Door Company has Ijeen

organized by business men of Columbus, O.

;

capital stock $50,000.

Elizabeth, W. Va.. is the home of the re-

cently organized Mountain State Casket Com-

pany, which has engaged in the manufacture

of caskets on an extensive scale; capital

stock $50,000.

The Wisconsin Art Cabinet Company has

been incorporated with $35,000 capital stock,

to be located at Fond du Lac.

Hardwood NeWs.
(By KABSWOOD BECOSD

Chicago.

Burdis Anderson of the Great Lakes Veneer

Company. Munising, Mich., was a Chicago

visitor .July 16. Mr. Anderson was en route

to a meeting of the Rotary Cut Club, held at

Indianapolis on July 17. From there he went

to Cincinnati and Grand Rapids before re-

turning home.
Franklin Greenwood, general manager of

the Louisiana Red Cypress Company of New
Orleans, was in the city July 12. Mr. Green-

wood was making a tour of the company's

various oflices. coming here from Cincinnati

and going home via St. Louis and Kansas

City.

J. S. Garetson and daughter. Mrs. W. W.

Dings, of St. Louis, were Chicago visitors for

a few days last week.

Robert Fair of the Edwards-Fair Lumber

Company of Lansing. Ark., spent a week in

Chicago recently. His company has just es-

tablished a spoke factory and bolting mill

with Ave turning lathes in Lansing and will

make wagon spokes from hickory, of which

it has large holdings. Mr. Fair is well known

in Wisconsin and Chicago, having formerly

been in business here. He has been in the

South about eight years.

J. H. P. Smith of R. M. Smith & Co., Park-

ersburg, W. Va., was in Chicago July 11-12.

John W. Dickson of the J. W. Dickson

Lumber Company. Memphis, was a welcome

caller on the trade last week.

Tickle, Bell & Co., 5 St. Albans Road, Liver-

pool, general brokers and dealers in mahogany

and American lumber, announce that they

will in future conduct their business from

'36 State Insurance building, 14 Dale street,

Liverpool, the cable and telegraphic address

to continue as at present—"Corolla, Liver-

pool."

E. P. Alberts has removed from Allenville

to Rockview, Mo., where he has entered the

sawmill and lumber business, and built a

handsome new home.

The Vehicle Woodstock Company of this

city held a meeting at the Great Northern

Hotel, July 17-lS. The deliberations were

executive in character.

Edward E. Skeele of the Estabrook-Skeele

Lumber Company. Fisher building, this city,

is in the North on a fishing trip.

Ryan & McParland, local manufacturers

and dealers in hardwood lunjber and wagon

stock, have removed their office and yards to

873-81 Laflin street.

The Hardwood Kkcord office was illumined

July 17 by the presence of George H. Lusk.

the veteran hardwood operator of Thorp, Wis.,

of Nye, Lusk & Hudson Company, and his

son, Frank H. Lusk, of the recently organ-

ized Ryan-Lusk Lumber Company of Cairo, 111.

In a letter received from the Grand Rapids

Veneer Works they state that they have in-

stalled between sixty and seventy of their

new dryers within the past year and as they

are only infants In the dry kiln business they

naturally feel highly gratified at the results.

Incidentally, they compliment The Hardwood

Record on its value as an advertising medium

in assisting them to exploit their new drying

apparatus.

George B. Maegly, dealer in wholesale yel-

Bpeclal Correspondentl.)

low pine and hardwood lumber, located at 417

Long building, Kansas City, Mo., was a wel-

come caller at the Record office July Iti.

N. A. Gladding, vice president and man-

ager of sales for E. C. Atkins & Co., Inc., of

Indianapolis, left on July 15 for his regular

tour of inspection of the company's western

branches. Mr. Gladding intends to stop in

Chicago. Minneapolis and Omaha before pro-

ceeding to San Francisco, Portland and Seat-

tle. He will be away about a month.

The Record is indebted to the Indiana Quar-

tered Oak Company, lumber wholesalers, at

5 East Forty-second street. New York, for

a handsome little letter opener.

The office of the secretary of the Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association of the United

States was removed on July 19 from 1535

First National Bank building. Chicago, where

it has been located for the past eighteen

months, and is now established at 1020 Stahl-

man building, Nashville, Tenn, The telephone

number is Main 710.

So-long. Lewie:

How we hate to see you go:

So-long, Lewie;

Lewie, we will miss you so.

And we'll all be longing for you, Lewie.
^

While you roam!
So-long, Lewie;

Don't forget to come back home,

Dreyfus & Mayer-Dinkel of Mannheim, Ger-

many, announce that Herr Leopold Mayer-

Dinkel, son of a partner in the firm, has also

become identified with the house in that ca-

pacity.

Boston,
C. S. Wentworth of ('. S. Weutworth & Co.

has been on a trip to New Brunswick.

Henry McDewell of the Davenport, I'etcrs

Company sailed for Em-ope last week.

William K. Litcbfleld left Boston last Satur-

day (or a ten days' trip in the West.

A. A. Titcomb, for several years salesman tor

Waldo II. Bigelow, is now associated with the

Jones ll.nrdwood Company.
The Export Lumber Company, recently organ-

ized in Maine with a capital stock of *50CI.00(I,

retains the old office at .53 State street. Boston,

which has been occupied for some time by the

old Export Lumber Company and the Atlantic

Coast Lumber Company. W. A. Taft is presi-

dent of the new organization ; Charles Weston,

vice president, and W. W. Weaver, treasurer.

W. Allen Taft. Jr.. is secretary of the company

and H. K. Weaver, assistant treasurer. The

old Export Lumber Company went into the

hands of a receiver about five years ago and

has been in this condition until recently. The

president of the new company was a re-

ceiver of the old company.

The Johnson Lumber Company, Quincy, Mass..

has been incorporated with a capital stock of

.$5(1.000. The promoters are Benjamin Johnson.

Robert T. Johnson and Morris I. Gatcomb.

C. W. I,eatherbee of the C. W. Leatherbee

Lumber Company, Boston, is spending the sum-

mer at Marion, Mass.

Frank J. Orcutt is now general manager of

the wholesale department "f Nellis, Amos &

Swift of Utica. N. Y. Mr. Orcutt has been

closely associated with the lumber business for

the past nineteen years, having been formerly

with Weston & Bigelow and for the past seven

years with W. II. Bigelow. lie has secured

an office at ooii I'enn Mutual building. H .Milk

street. Boston. The retail and wholesale busi-

ness of this company has in the past been con-

ducted through Utica, N. Y.. but the concern

has now separated the two branches and in the

future the wholesale business will be operated

from Boston. Dorr D. Nellis. senior member of

the concern, will be located in the South, where

he will buy and ship hardwood lumber. Charles

11. Swift will represent the firm on the road,

and Mr. Amos, it is reported, will continue in

charge of the firm's retail business in Utica. In

addition to the lumber business, they operate a

large furniture and box plant in Utica. This

company has never dealt in a large way in

southern and western hardwoods, but these lines

are to be added. The firm will handle all kinds

of hardwoods, including maple flooring, etc.

The Frost Veneer Seating Company of New-

port. Vt.. plans to erect a new warehouse l.'iOxiJO

feet, two stories high.

George W. Ilartzell of Dayton. ().. who has

large hardwood interests, was among thf recent

visitors in Boston,

Horatio Sprague McDewell, son of Henry M.

McDewell of the Davenport, Peters Company,

was recently graduated from Harvard College,

and received the degree of S. B. in mi chanical

cnginiering. M(i(jna Cum Lauile.

Ne'w York.

F. A. Kirby, sales manager of the Cherr.v

River Boom & Lumber Company, headquarters

Scranton, I'a., was in town visiting W. W. Welch,

representative of the company in the metropoli-

tan district and throughout this section.

II. Shumway Lee of Mixer & Co., Buffalo, ar

rived in New York recently after a motoring trip

through New England, on which he combined

business with pleasure. He was accompanied

l>y Mrs. Lee.

Lewis Dill of Baltimore, accompanied by Mrs.

iiill and (ieorge F. Craig of Philadelphia, sailed

from Europe July 13 after an extended trip

abroad.

Walter Sharp of Churchill & Sim, London.

England, was in New York during the last fort-

night. He sailed for home on tife Lncania of

Ihe Cunard Line.

George H. Mell of Kane. Pa., who is exclusive

selling agent of the Mt. Mitchell Lumber Com-

pany, Swannanoa, N. C, manufacturers of hard-

woods, hemlock and white pine, paid a visit to

this city, accompanied by John F. Tyler, who

was recently associated with H. D. Wiggin of

Boston. Mr. Tyler will represent Mr. Mell's

interests in the East.

W. II. Ames, manager of the oak flooring de-

partment of the M. B. Farrin Lumber Company.

Cincinnati. O.. is in the city to remain several

days, looking after the company's local Interests.

J. C. Turner of the J. C, Turner Lumber Com-

pany and Mrs. Turner, accompanied by W. A.

Burnham and wife, are on tour to California and

the Pacific Coast. Jlr. Turner will look over

lumlier and timber matters in which he is in-

terested and expects to return in about six

weeks.

F. R. Whiting of the Janney-Whiting Lumber

Company, Philadelphia, was in New York on his

way to the summer home of Clayton W. Nichols

at Brewsters, N. Y., where he will make quite a

vacation visit.

Adler. Siegel & Co. have started in the sash,

door and blind business at 340 Junius street.

Brooklyn.

Transatlantic tourists have been much in evi-

dence recently. F. B. . Williams of the F. B.

Williams Cypress Company. Patterson, La., sailed

some time ago. Joseph Uathborns of the Louis-

iana Cypress Lumber Company, Harvey. La.,

recently sailed tor Liverpool and will be in Eng-

land and on the continent until about the first

of September.
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Philadelphia.

The great ordcT of Elks has been holding

its convention here this week, in consequence
of which, together with the enormous influx

of visitors, tlie city has been filled with an
excitement absorbing almost every other in-

terest. A .spectacular parade of thousands of

Elks with their floats, representing some dis-

tniguishing feature from almost every state

in the union, and which was witnessed, it is

estimated, by 750,000 people, was the climax
of this gigantic organization, which will close

its business here by the week's end. The
L>umbermen's Exchange rooms are hand-
somely decorated in honor of the occasion.

All the lumbermen closed on Thursday, the

18th, to view the parade.

After a few years' lapse, the Lumbermen's
FJxchange will resume its autumnal excursion

on September 24, 25 and 26. It will consist

of a three days' trip to the Gettysburg bat-

tlefield, Pennsylvania, and Blue Mountain
House. Maryland, The charge, including all

expenses from start to finish, will be $21. A
large turnout of members and their wives is

expected, as a verjf enjoyable time is prom-
ised by the committee,

Joseph P. Dunwoody, of Joseph P. Dun-
'A'oody & Co., has been spending several

weeks at the mill of the Norva Land and
Lumber Company, of Wallaceton, Va., in

which his firm is interested. Mr. Dunwoody
recently met with an accident, through com-
ing in contact with machinery, which might
have cost him his life. He was fortunate

enough to escape with only a badly lacerated

finger, which first report stated would have
to be amputated. The amputation will not

be necessary, however. Mr. Dunwoody is

thankful to escape thus easily.

Wilson H. Lear reports business excellent

and the outlook for fall trading very satis-

factory. Mr. Lear is one of the most pros-

perous and extensive wholesale and retail

lumber dealers in this section. His large

yard on North Front street, where he carried

an average stock of 8,000,000 feet of lumber
at all times, has now become inadequate for

the stock required to supply his increased

business, and he has purchased the old stove

works and ground at East Girard avenue and
Fletcher street, which is being dismantled

and prepared, to be used as an additional

yard. Mr. Lear states with the extra store

room he will carry in Philadelphia from 15,-

000,000 to IS. 000. 000 feet of hardwoods and
cypress at all times. He has just received

thirty-three cars of excellent oak, ash, chest-

nut and poplar.

The Righter-Parry Lumber Company re-

ports business a little quiet, but not more so

than might be expected at this time. They
are getting in some good orders, and do not
complain of conditions, Charles K. Parry
lias been considerably indisposed, tlie result

of unremitting hard work, and is taking a
much needed rest. Frederick C. Righter will

take a few weeks' vacation in the White
mountains, going on July 25.

"Watson Malone & Sons are satisfied witii

present trade conditions. Though certain

lines have fallen off a little, others have
picked up, and they report sufllcient orders

coming in to keep them busy. Edwin B.

Malone regards the present status of things

as only normal and the outlook good.

The S. E. Vrooman Company reports busi-

ness moving along smoothly, though a trifle

more quiet at this time than usual. Their
plant keeps busy right along. Samuel B.

Vrooman is enjoying a tour of Europe and
will retui-n September 15.

Wistar, Underbill & Co. find no fault with
present business outlook and report business
moving along in good style, F. S. Underhill

is camping out at Greaters Forge, Pa., where

he is entertaining a bevy of youngsters. J.

^V. .4nderson recently had a satisfactory trip

through New Jersey and is now taking a rest
in the Pocono mountains. T. N. Nixon, also

of this concern, brought home a good bunch
of orders from his tour of Pennsylvania,

George Craig & Sons report trading very
satisfactory for this time of the year. Their
mills have been manufacturing mostly spruce
and hemlock, but are now pushing the hard-
wood department, George F. Craig has been
spending some little time abroad.

Among the many recent visitors to the
trade were: T. H. Carrier, of the Adventure
Lumber Company, Butler, Tenn,; John M.
Broach, secretary and treasurer of the Meri-
dian Lumber Company, Meridian, Miss., who
was here with the Elks ; Hugh McLean,
of the Hugh McLean Lumber Company, Buf-
falo, N. Y.; W. A, McLean, vice president and
general manager of the W^ood-Mosaic Floor-
ing and Lumber Company, New Albany, Ind.:

D. S. Cunningham, of the Hendricks Lumber
Company, Hendricks, W, Va.; L D. Miller,

of I. D. Miller & Co., Baker Mines, Va., and
J. G. Rouse, of Swartmore Lumber Company,
Baltimore, Md.

C. J. Kirschner, the well known Hoo-Hoo
and lumberman of Hazelton, Pa., recently

underwent a surgical operation at the Ger-
man hospital in this city. His many friends
will be pleased to hear that he is getting

along nicely.

The Rumbarger Lumber Company testifies

to an impro\-ement in business since the

weather has become settled, and looks for good
fall trading. They have just engaged R. A.

Caven to represent them in their office at 1

Madison avenue. New York. The ability and
pleasing personality of Mr. Caven have made
him one of the most popular salesmen in tlie

New York lumber trade.

The Boice Lumber Company, Inc., reports

trading satisfactory. J. W. Floyd, of this

concern, has recently returned from a trip

to New York, where he reports business pick-

ing up and where he gathered a fair number
of orders, C, E. Lloyd, Jr., vice president

and general manager of the company, is

spending a two weeks' vacation in Nortli

Lovell, Me.

B. C. Currie, Jr.. of R. M. Smith & Co., re-

gards present trade conditions as only what
might be looked for at this time of the year.

He reports good orders coming in right along

and hears of no cancelling of back orders,

which fact indicates that values are holding

steady.

Eli B. Hallowell & Co. report business

holding up well and state that June was the

best month this firm ever had. Eli B. Hal-
lowell is still at Wernersviile, Pa., and Ralph
Souder is making his summer home at Bay
Head, N. J.

The Brawley & Smith Company does not

believe in forcing the market and recognizes

the present trade status as a return to old

normal conditions. Their mills are active,

preparing for fall trade. Mr. Smith reports

good orders coming in and sees no decided

weakening anywhere in values.

The firm of Magargal & Harper, formed on

January 1, succeeding John W. Harper, dis-

solved partnership on June 12, and Samuel
H, Magargal will continue alone.

W. H. Fritz & Co. report the status of busi-

ness satisfactory. Mr. Fritz, with his son,

is taking a short trip to Niagara Falls, and

may also visit North Tonawanda, N. Y. E.

B. Hayman of this concern is on a selling

trip through the Pennsylvania district, whence
he reports trading satisfactory.

The Lincoln Furniture Company, this city,

obtained a charter under Delaware state laws

on July 5; authorized capital, $200,000.

The Gottwals Manufacturing Company. Wil-

mington, Del., was chartered under Delaware
state laws on July 2, Capitalization. JlOO,-
000, The object of the company is to manu-
facture cabinets, filing cases, desks, etc. The
incorporators are J, S. Gray, S, S, Adams, Jr,,
and M. B. F. Hawkins, all of Wilmington.
The E. T. Lippert Saw Company, Millvale,

Pa., obtained a charter under Pennsylvania
state laws on July 2; capitalization, $100,000,
Catherine Porteiger, trading as the River-

side Planing Mill, of Reading, Pa., was ad-
judged a voluntary bankrupt on July 12; lia-
bilities, $20,237.95; assets, $10,100; referee,
Samuel E, Bertolet.

Baltimore.
The bulletin on the lumbeping industry of

the LTnited States, published by the Censu^
Bureau, contains some interesting statLstics
about the saw and planing mills in Maryland,
and gives a comprehensive exhibit of the lum-
ber industry in the state. According to the
bulletin there were in the state in 1905 a total
of 203 .sawmills, with a combined capital of
.|1,132,.S62, and 1,03!) employees, aside from
salaried officials, receiving $398,324 in wages,
while the product of the mills was valued at
$2,341,242. In 1905 Maryland had 112 planing
mills, capitalized at $2,947,060, employing 1,-

505 workmen, outside of salaried officials .and

clerks, who received $622,306 in wages, and
turning out a product valued at $3,817,933.

There were ninety-nine logging camps in the
state, having a capital of $338,434, employing
835 men, who earned in wages $421,726. and
turning out products of a total value of $],-

268.797. The total value of the lumber and
timber products turned out in Maryland rose
from $2,495,169 in 1900 to $2,914,078 in 1905,

and the value of the stumpage rose from $2.92

per 1,000 feet in 1900 to $4.17 in 1905. The in-

crease in the value of the saw logs was from
$6.75 in 1900 to $10.79 in 1905.

L'nder the direction of Vicegerent Snark
Maurice "W. "Wiley, a concatenation of Balti-

more Hoo Hoo was held on the grounds of the
Baltimore Yacht Club July 8, a large number
of members turning out to attend the initia-

tion of half a dozen kittens. After the initia-

tion an excellent dinner was served.

General regret has been expressed here over
the death on July 11 of James Russell Bate
of the Baltimore Mahogany Company, who
passed away at his home, 1109 North Carey
street, after a prolonged illness of a com-
plication of diseases. Mr. Bate's body was
taken to Cincinnati for interment. Mr. Bate
was born in England and was lumber and log

inspector for the British government for

years. In this capacity he was sent to the

United States. Later he connected himself

with the old firm of George Shaddbolt <Jfc Son.

the pioneer in the oak plank export trade,

and remained with it until the concern was
overtaken by financial reverses. About six

or eight years ago Mr. Bate came to Balti-

more, and established himself here as the

Baltimore Mahogany Company. He also in-

vented a machine for the manufacture of ex-

celsior and organized the American Excelsior

Company, with offices in the Maryland Trust
building, the company operating a mill at

Canton. The venture did not prove success-

ful and Mr. Bate was forced to part with his

holdings in the company. He was one of

the best judges of figured mahogany and
other fancy veneer woods in the United States,

and a man of excellent repute.

The Ashby Lumber Company has been or-

ganized by a number of residents of Gar-

rett county, Maryland, with a capital stock

of $50,000. The company has purchased a
timber tract containing approximately 5,000,-

UOO feet of timber, mostly hardwoods, two
miles from Belington, W. Va., and will erect a
mill on the tract, the plant having a capacity

of about 30,000 feet per day. The principal
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office will be in Oakland. The incorporators
of the company are Charles A. Ashby. Albert
Ashby. George M. Brown. Milton Rodamer and
Dr. John E. Legge.
The Marshall Morton Lumber Company,

composed of business men of Midland, Alle-

gany county. Maryland, has applied for a
charter. The company is to have a capital

stock of $50,000, and \jill conduct lumbering
operjitions near Moorefield, W. Va., having
purchased a large timber tract near that
place.

The planing mill of George Sigel, near the
iron bridge at Everett, Allegany county.
Maryland, was destroyed by fire on July H,
the loss being $6,000. with insurance of only
.?1,200. A popular subscription fund has been
started to rebuild the plant, which was started
up by Mr. Sigel only a few months ago.

Among the visiting lumbermen here last

week was John Hawkes of the Burton Veneer
Company of Cincinnati. He stated that the
veneer trade is rather dull at the present
time.

C. E. Lloyd, vice-president of the Abingdon
Lumber Company, of Abingdon, Va., was in

town this week, and called on a number of
firms here. Several days after him came O.

E. Dunn of the same company, who looked
after some legal business in connection with
the company.
R. B. Wood, president of the R. E. Wood

Lumber Company, is making a round of the
North Carolina and Tennessee operations of
the company. L. H. Bowman of the same
company has been on the sick list for several
weeks, but is again regularly at his desk.
The Valley River Lumber Company, a cor-

pcration organized at Piedmont. W. Va., July
23. will build a railroad from Mill Creek via
Brady's Gate. Blue Springs, Sulphur Springs
and along Elk river to Clover Lick, on the
Chesapeake & Ohio. John Alden is engineer.

Pittsburg.

Tho biK planing and sawmill of E. D. Beyer &
Co. at Tyrone. Pa., with several adjoining build-
ings, wore burned July Hi.

The Broad Top Lumber Company of Clearfield.

Pa., has been chartered by Isaac Stage. John
McAllister, William P. Mahatfey. Richard Sheehe.
George N. Ellenbcrger. Louis Shapiro and E. O.
Hartshorne, all of Clearfield. Its capital is

.fSO.OOO.

The Palmyra Wood Working Company, which
was cliMifcred recently in Ohio with a capital
of *10.0UO. has organized as follows: President.
<1. II. Moyer : vice president. H. K. Kreider : sec-
retary and general manager, W. II. Turby : treas-
urer. S. F. Engle : directors, C. S. Bachman,
Jacob Gibble and A. S. Stautfer.

J. E. Mcllvain & Co. are not bothered about
getting orders for oak. Their business in rail-

road and river stock this summer has been up
to the average and they have had more difficulty

in getting good West Virginia lumber to fill the
orders than to get the business.

The C. P. Caughey Lumber Company is busy
at its operation in western Pennsylvania and is

wholesaling as fine a lot of oak as has gone
through Pittsburg hands for a long time. Much
of this is cut in shij) timber sizes.

The Lawrence County Lumber Company has
so far overstepped its credits that a receiver has
been asked. It is located at New Castle, Pa.,
and has always been regarded as a sound con-
cern financially.

The firm of M. C. Allen & Son of Delaware,
Pa., one of the best known hardwood concerns
in that part of the state, has failed for about
$40,000. Its assets will meet nearly one-third
of that amount. Judge Mont has been named
leceiver in bankruptcy.

The Parsons-Cross Lumber Company has dis-
posed of a considerable amount of hardwood
lately at very good prices. B. W. Cro.ss is spend-

ing the week in Cleveland looking over stocks.

Since July 1 agents have ransacked Lawrence
county. Pennsylvania, and have bought or op-

tioned practicall.v every acre of hardwood timber
left. A few large operators there, am<mg whom
are some who have heavy connections with Pitts-

burg wholesalers, have enough timber now to
keep fhi'ir mills busy for two years.

The W. M. Ritter Lumber Company, which
was charged a few weeks ago with peonage and
lonspiracy to avoid the alien labor law, was
convicted last week on 10 of 22 counts in the
courts of Charleston, W. Va. The company will

have to pay the minimum fine of ILOOO in each
case.

The Xicola Lumber Company is doing a fine

trade in crating lumber this month, red gum
and Cottonwood being favorites with its buyers.
By August 20 the L. L. Satler Lumber Com-

pany expects to have its box shook factory at

Blackstone. W. Va., in full operation. The ma-
chinery is being put in now and when the plant
is ready it will be the largest and most perfect
in its equipment in the United States. Elec-

tricity will furnish light and power, and the
plant will be taxed to its utmost capacity at
the start.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company has .lust

compiled figures of interest to lumbermen. Dur-
ing the year 1!>06 the I'onnsylvania s.vstem used
nearly 8.000.000 ties and the Pennsylvania Rail-

road Company used about half of these ou lines

east of Pittsburg.

The Cheat River Lumber Company finds low-
grade hardwood in good demand. According to

its reports chestnut can be bought a little

cheaper than June 1. The company has taken
some nice orders for hickory lately, most of it

log run stock.

W. M. Gillespie of the W. M. Gillespie Lumber
Company is spending a few days in Buffalo.

He views the hardwood situation with a hopeful
e.ve,

J. Schoppe has severed his connection with
the Clay-Schopi)e Lumber Company, although the
firm name will not be changed at present. The
company is now getting out a big order for

85 and 40-foot piling to be delivered in the
Pittsburg district and in Chicago. This month
it has also booked orders for 600,000 feet of
hardwood bill stuff and seventeen cars of sound
wormy chestnut and other hardwoods for deliv-

ery in the Pittsburg district.

F. G. Lillo of the W. E. Terhune Lumber
Company is spending his two weeks' vacation
among his old haunts in Michigan. The com-
pany notes a slightly better call locally for hard-
wood. It has booked two orders for 300.000
feet each this month to date.

The Kendall Lumber Company is feeling good
over an order for 8.000 ties to be delivered in

the Pittsburg district ifrom its Maryland plants.

J. L. Kendall is spending much of his time at
the mills.

The Pittsburgh Hardwood Floor Company re-

ports that up to date this year it has done more
than double the business of the first six months
of 1906.

"Hardwood is O. K." This terse comment
from the Curll & Lytic Lumber Company tells

considerable about the state of affairs in Pitts-

burg and West Virginia. The company's mills
are busy and It has been able to keep the price
of poplar fully abreast of quotations all sum-
mer.

The Willson Brothers Lumber Company finds

the poplar market steady to strong. There is no
diminution in the demand for oak and it is

bringing as good prices as ever. Most of the
stock of this firm is sold on grade and they
have a line of customers who take its product
close up to the saw.
The Ralston-Wilson Lumber Company of Par-

kersburg. W. Va., has received the contract for
furnishing 200.000 cross ties for the South &
Western railroad, which runs from Kingsport,
Tenn., to Dante, Va. The company operates

three mills on the Chinch river and is getting
out 700 ties a day, the timber being white oak,
chestnut, oak, locust and walnut. It has opened
offices in the I'hipps building in Bristol. Va.
The Curry & Bittner Lumber Company of Ma-

bie. W. Va., is building a railroad up the south
branch of the Roaring Creek to the summit of
the watershed between Cascade and Roaring
Creek, about six miles. Heavy rains have inter-
fered with its work seriously, but it will soon
have the road ready to open up a large addition
to its timber holdings.

The Ashby Lumber Company of Garrett
count.v, Maryland, has been chartered under
West Virginia laws with a capital of $50,000.
Its incorporators are: Charles A. and Albert
Ashby. George M. Brown, Milton Rodamer and
Dr. John E. Leege. The company has 5.000.000
feet of timber near Bellington. W. Va.. and will
build a mill to have a capacity of aO.OOO feet
a day. Its main offices will be at Oakland, Md.

The J. M. Hastings Lumber Company is put-
ting in a busy summer at its hardwood plant
at Jacksonville. W. Va. Its chief output there
is oak and it finds a steady market at top-notch
prices for all the dry stock it can load. J. M.
Hastings, president of the company, is spend-
ing a few days in N'ova Scotia, Can., at the im-
mense plants of the Davison Lumber Company
in which he is heavily interested.

The H. R. Walter Lumber Company is carry-
ing at its yards at Fayette and Manhattan
streets. Allegheny, Pa., the largest stock of high
grade hardwoods to be found in western Penn-
sylvania. It has been hard pushed all summer
to supply its needs in some lines, notably ash
and maple. Its trade in hickory and oak has
also been excellent. Just now it is moving a
large lot of inch oak in firsts and seconds, some
of the choicest stock coming from Arkansas.

J. J. Mead, president of the Mead & Speer
Company, has much encouraging news to relate
from the company's operation at Strange Creek,
W. Va. Its mills there are cutting 40.000 feet
a day each, poplar leading in the output as well
as lu the sales. The price of poplar, Mr. Mead
says, has not only held its own all .summer but
has actually advanced a few points for the best
stocks, as is cited by several companies recently
which have made good sales. Basswood is one
of the woods that is getting a good share of
the company's attention just now owing to an
influx of orders from the planing mill men of
Pennsylvania and Ohio. In his opinion the
hardwood market is in good shape in spite of
the current summer dullness and he looks for a
brisk trade in the leading woods in . the fall,
judging by present inquiries and the disposition
of the large buyers.

BuflfaJo.

Some of the yards find that it is hard to
get men whenever they want them. All sorts
of work is so easy to find that a workman
is not a permanent fixture any more.
The oak mills of Scateherd & Son are run-

ning strong in Memphis, with a good lot of
logs ahead of them, so that the complaint of
shortage in that direction ought not to last
\ery long.

G. Ellas & Bro. are not forgetting to keep
an eye out for the Buffalo river improvement,
though the people seem to favor it now quite
as much as the authorities. The east-side
lumbermen need the work as much as the
residents.

Manager Janes of the Empire Lumber Com-
pany has put the lumber affairs of the com-
pany in such good shape in the southwest and
south that he will not need to do much pa-
troling of the territory for some time. Stock
moves well.

The Hugh McLean Lumber Company will
stock up its new hardwood yard in Cincin-
nati as soon as possible, some of the mills in
that direction having been run night and day
to some extent of late.
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J. F. Knox of Beyer, Knox & Co., from his

mills in Pascola. Mo., is able to report that

the water is out of the way and the business

of turning trees into lumber is going on at a
good rate. The new headquarters turns out

oak mostly.

A good lot of oak is coming north for the

Standard Hardwood Lumber Company, al-

though the yard is pretty full of it, as usual.

The mills of the company in the south are
turning out a good supply of poplar, much of

it five-quarter.

The yard of O. E. Yeager is furnisliing quite

an amount of good poplar cut to about a

quarter inch for veneer backs. There was an
inquiry for 250,000 feet of it in one lot, which
was rather more than most dealers wanted to

furnish.

A. Miller finds that basswood lumber is high
these days, but he alwajs has it, having stuck

to it when others gave it up on account of

the price, and he is laying in a good stock
of it for the fall trade, which is sure to be
good.

The dock yard of T. Sullivan & Co. is pre-

paring to make a showing of the leading lake

hardwoods, especially elm, birch and black

ash, that will meet all demands for the fall

and winter trade, which is sure to be good.

There Is a long line of cars in the yard of

the Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company, un-
loading oak from the recent shipments up the

Ohio, and this, with a good outward demand,
keeps everybody very busy.

I. N. Stewart has been on a trip to his old

home in Canada by automobile this month,
but business in yard has gone on as usual,

the report of sales of cherry being especially

satisfactory,
' F. W. Vetter finds that the demand for

most hardwoods has improved lately and has

a new lot of cypress in assorted widths com-
ing in to help meet his trade.

Saginaw Valley.

A large quantity of hardwood timber is

handled in the Saginaw Valley. Not only is

the 60,000.000 feet manufactured here mar-
keted, but interior mills and those along the

line of the Mackinaw di\'ision of the Michigan
Central and Detroit & Mackinac roads con-

tribute as much more to the stock handled
here. Local dealers buy lots of manufactured
lumber at the mills and some of it comes to

the valley and is handled by local dealers,

while some of the mill firms handle and mar-
ket their own stock. A good deal of the

maple goes into flooring and a number of

million feet this season and last has been
converted into timber for structural work,
bridges and harbor improvement work.
White Bros, of Boyne City have placed

on the market about 30,000 acres of mixed
timber, largely hardwoods, lying east of the

Mackinaw division, and a number of Bay
City firms are negotiating for it. White
Bros. ha\'e recently closed a million dollar

deal for Oregon timber and they intend trans-

ferring their attention largely to the Pacific

coast. Their railroad will be extended no
farther east than Gaylord, its present ter-

minal, and they will not lumber the timber
east of that point. The timber can be easily

reached by rail and brought to the Saginaw
river.

The Kneeland-Bigelow Company will shut
down the mill a few days for overhauling and
minor repairs and it will then resume opera-
tions day and night for another year. Mr.
Bigelow says that general business is good.

The stock cut by this mill was sold at the

beginning of the year. The mill cuts maple,
beech, birch and some elm and ash. The
company is negotiating for a large block of

timber north, although it has fifteen years'

stock yet In sight, running day and night.

Valley parties are negotiating for a large

block of the Ward timber on the 78,000 acres

owned by the estate along the line of the

Ward road, recently purchased by the Van-
derbilts and is now operated by the Michigan
• -"entral. It is calculated that the greater por-

tion of this will come to this river to be
manufactured. An effort has been made to

induce manufacturers to come to the Sag-
inaw river and establish a charcoal iron fur-

nace. Not in all the Northwest is such another

vast supply of raw material accessible In

the form of hard timber, while the facilities

for moving the stock are um-ivalled. Half a

dozen wood alcohol and by-product plants

could easily be taken care of in this district.

The Alpena excelsior plant burned Satur-

day, involving a loss of $20,000, with only

$4,000 insurance.

The stave mill of the U. S. Cooperage Com-
pany at Hessel was also burned. The plant

was totally destroyed as well as the building,

an inexpensive structure, the machinery and
what stock was in the mill.

The M. Garland Company has shipped the

machinery outfit for the Keys & Warboys
hardwood mill, being built at Tower. The
mill will cut about 50,000 feet a day.

The Richardson Lumber Company's new
mill plant at Bay City is progressing finely

and the company expects to be ready to begin

.rawing in October.

S. G. M. Gates, fifty years engaged in lum-
l.iering at Bay City, and still operating a saw
mill and cutting several million feet of hard-

wood annually, was stricken with paralysis

a week ago and for a time his condition was
critical, but he is now slightly improved.

The experiment of manufacturing maple
lath undertaken by the Kneeland, Buell &
Eigelow Company a year ago, proved a suc-

cess, and the company is putting out a large

number of them. They are utilized largely

for crating purposes and they make fine

crates. The company has sold a number of

million pieces this season.

W. D. Young & Co. are turning out a lot

of hardwood lumber and flooring, and have
kept their plant humming day and night.

This firm has also been negotiating for

another large body of timber up the line of

the Mackinaw division.

Last week a large quantity of fine oak tim-

ber was shipped from Bay City to Kingston.

The vessel took out 19,500 cubic feet, but

picked up some of it at West Michigan points.

That shipped from this river was mostly rock

elm.

Grand Rapids.

The Manufacturers' Building Company,
owners of the new furniture exhibition build-

ing, has increased its capital stock from $70,-

000 to $125,000. The new issue of stock will

be used in the construction of an addition to

the building, which will be carried through

to Division street, practically doubling the

floor space.

Grand Rapids was never in more prosper-

ous condition as a furniture market than

now. The owner of the Auditorium build-

ing, corner of Ionia and Fountain streets, will

let the contract in a few days for remodeling

and enlarging this structure, making it six

stories, and fitting it up for furniture exhi-

bition purposes. The Leonard buildings. Ot-

tawa and Market streets, are also to be fitted

up for furnitui-e this fall, or as soon as the

refrigerator plant can be removed to the new
factory that is being built on Clyde Park

avenue.
Furniture manufacturers have obtained very

fair results during the sales this month. It

has not been a big season because of late

crops and rather full stocks in dealers' hands.

The east has bought conservatively of the

high grade stuff, and the coast states, Cali-
fornia, Oregon and Washington, have not
sent many buyers to the market for the reason
that the freight blockade has resulted in late
arrivals of stock ordered many months ago,
and they are now in shape to take on more
goods. Liberal buying has been done by the
south and the central states.

John W. McDonald, vice president of the
Evans & Retting Lumber Company, was
quietly married to Miss Elizabeth Hannifin at

Cincinnati July 5. The bride was formerly a
telegraph operator at Duluth, Minn., and
there seems to be a tinge of romance con-
nected with the affair, since the news was a
surprise at the offices of the company here.

After the ceremony Mr. McDonald continued
on his business trip south.

A recent report of the state factory in-

spector shows that about 2,000 people are
employed in the thirty-two mills and fac-

tories at Cadillac, very few of whom are boys
or women. In addition there are four large

lumber camps within a few miles of the city,

where three to four hundred men are em-
ployed the year round. Cadillac is also head-
quarters for a number of other firms whose
mills are adjacent to the city, for which Cadil-

lac Is the outfitting point.

The Stow & Davis Furniture Company of

this city has increased its capital stock from

$60,000 to $150,000. The question of new
buildings is to be decided at the next annual

meeting.

The Federal Veneer Company, capital $30,-

000, of this city and Cedar, Miss., has been

incorporated, the chief stockholders being

John F. Conant of Milwaukee and Walter

Clark of the Michigan Trust building. Grand
Rapids. Mr. Clark has merged his veneer

and panel business in the new concern.

Thomas Friant of White & Friant. the well

known lumber firm, has returned after a six

months' tour of Europe. He was accompanied

by Mrs. Friant.

The Ludington Woodenware Company of

Ludington has secured a new supply of ma-
terial for its pin mill, 130,000 feet of logs from

near Bass lake, and the plant is again in

operation.

A cement railroad tie has been invented at

Jackson, Mich., that Is attracting attention

in railroad circles. It is an 8-foot tie, and

by the use of cable loops In the center Is

made practically unbreakable. It will be

shown next month in Chicago, at the con-

vention of roadmasters.

Indianapolis.

With the organization of the Hickory Han-

dle Company of Attica, It Is announced that

the concern will take over the plant and busi-

ness of the handle factory in Attica, which

has been operated by the South Bend Wood
Turning Company. Articles of incorporation,

showing $15,000 capital stock, have been filed

and the directors are William Calvert, Clem-

ent B. Isley, R. Ray Allen and Robert R.

Dave.
H. H. Phillips, for many years In business

at Hardinsburg, has been succeeded by the

Brown, Martin & Phillips Lumber Company,

which was recently organized. It Is under-

stood that there will be no change in the

general management of the company.

Plans are being made by the Rockwell

-

Wabash Furniture Company to build and

equip a large furniture factory at Michigan

City. J. H. Orr is the resident agent of the

company in Michigan City and has the plan

for building and equiping the plant In charge.

Fire of unknown origin partially destroyed

the yard and mill of the Wyatt-Smith Lum-

ber Company at Camden on July 14. J. P.

Smith, a wholesale lumber dealer with offices

in this city, is interested In the company.
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The loss was about $800 and necessary repairs

will be made immediately.

The Bosse Furniture Company at Evans-
ville will build a two-story brick addition.

34x100 feet, at its plant. A fireproof vault

will also be built in the new building. The
company expects to largely increase the ca-

pacity of its plant.

Business of the Capital Lumber Company
has grown so much in the last two years that

the company is now operating four large

yards in this city. The company does a large

business in hardwood in addition to handling
general lines.

Due to the similarity In names of the two
corporations, Oran M. Pruitt, president of

the Indiana Veneer and Lumber Company of

this city, has discovered that he paid the

taxes for the Indiana Lumber and Veneer
Company, of which he is also an officer. As
a result the county records show that the

former company is delinquent and a penalty

of $125 has been added to its presumably un-

paid taxes. The Indiana Lumber and Veneer
Company is really little more than a name as

the Indiana Veneer and Lumber Company
bought its plant and other property at 1101

East Twenty-third street a few months ago.

The Evansville Coffin Company of Evans-
ville has increased its capital stock from $25,-

000 to $35,000, and it is understood that ex-

tensive improvements are to be made at the

plant.

The Indianapolis coliseum project is now a

thing of the past, the courts having decided

that it could not be built on the ground dedi-

cated to the city for market house purposes.

With the settlement of a bill of $11,338 to

the W. P. Jungclaus Company and a few
other minor details, amounting in all to about
$30,000. the scheme has been closed.

According to the officers of the Interior

Hardwood Company, that concern will un-
doubtedly do the largest business in its his-

tory this year. Orders have been large and
the company has been able to make very
satisfactory deliveries due to the excellent

car service conditions that have prevailed.

Little difficulty has been experienced in get-

ting stock this season.

Herr Bros.' spoke factory at Tell City was
seriously damaged by fire on July 18, the fire

originating in the furnace room. The main
building was gutted at a loss of about $5,000.

on which there was insurance amounting to

$1,500. Repairs will be made at once and
the business will suffer little from the fire.

Bristol, Va.-Tenn.
W. L. Fletcher of Columbus, O., who is

associated with H. A. McCowan & Co. of

Salem, Ind., was buying lumber in this mar-
ket last week. He reports business with his

company brisk.

L. H. Goodwin of the Goodwin Lumber
Company of Butler, 'Johnson county, Ten-
nessee, was in the city on business this week
and left Saturday for a business trip to the
East.

T. H. Carrier, head of the Adventure Lum-
ber Company of Johnson county, Tennessee,
is in Philadelphia on important business.

The Patterson Lumber Company is install-

ing a big band mill in Greene county, Ten-
nessee. This company has about 40,000,000

feet of timber to cut and already has circular

mills in operation. "We expect to be in shape
to turn out probably 60,000 feet of stock a day
regularly," said President Patterson of the
company last week. "We will soon have our
band mill complete and ready for operation."

The completion of the new branch of the
Southern along the Little Tennessee river in

Blount and Monroe counties, Tennessee, will

witness the inception of extensive develop-
ment of the timber resources in that section.

The timber along the line of the new road is

now about all in the hands of concerns that
propose to develop it as soon as the road is

completed. The new line will probably be in

operation late this fail.

Byrd M. Robinson of New York, who recently
resigned the presidency of the Chicago & Gulf
and Mobile, Jackson & Kansas City railways,

will, it is said, head a syndicate that will

carry on immense timber and mineral de-
\-elopmcnts in middle Tennessee. Mr. Robin-
son and Chicago associates already own a

large amount of timber and mineral lands in

that section and have constructed the Ten-
nessee railway, Harriman & Northeastern,
and other lines traversing the boundary. Mr.
Robinson formerly resided at Bristol and is a
frequent visitor in this section.

The Babcock Lumber Company, of Ash-
tola. Pa., which some time ago purchased a
large boundary of timber in Monroe county,
Tennessee, is taking steps looking to the
manufacture of same on a large scale.

W. S. Whiting of the Whiting Manufac-
turing Company of Abingdon. Tenn.. was in

the city on business last week. Mr. Whiting
reports business with his company brisk. The
Whiting Manufacturing Company is one of

the largest timber holders and lumber manu-
facturing concerns in this section.

George E. Davis, head of George E. Davis
& Co., reports business unusually good with
his company. Mr. Da,\'is' concern is manu-
facturing hardwood stock for the eastern
trade on a large scale.

The lumbermen of this section are grati-

fied with their special exhibit at Jamestown.
This exhibit is in the building of the Vir-
ginia Mineral and Timber Exhibits Associa-
tion, and is in addition to the regular Vir-
ginia timber exhibit. M. N. Offutt of the Tug
River Lumber Company and H. M. Hoskins of

the H. M. Hoskins Lumber Company have
charge of it.

The Ralston -Wilson Lumber Company of

Bristol has five mills running on the Clinch
river. The company has a big cross tie con-
tract with the South & Western railway, E.
E. Wilson, manager of the Bristol office, has
just returned from a trip in Tennessee In the
interests of his company.
The Hoo-Hoo annual at Atlantic City in

September will be largely attended by the
black cats from this section. T. W. Fugate.
vicegerent of southwest Virginia at Richlands.
already has the names of many of those who
will attend.

H. M. Hill of Bristol has gone to Tamrosch.
Giles county, Virginia, to accept a position
with the East River Lumber Company.

Cincinnati.

After being idle for some weeks on account
of the recent fire the sawmills of the Maley.
Thompson & Moftett Company, at Eighth and
Evans streets, have resumed cutting. Tem-
porary sheds have been constructed over the
saws and the other machinery. The mill has
been running the past week sawing some
fine walnut logs received from Lexington, Ky.
Considerable quartered oak was also cut.

There are enough logs at the plant to keep
the mill running full time for some months,
and by the time the new structure is finished

the present stack of logs will be fairly well
diminished. Another raft of logs was floated
up the mill creek to within a short distance
of the mill and this has saved the firm con-
siderable money. The new structure is rap-
idly being completed, and if favorable weather
continues will be finished within the next
forty days. Thomas J. Moffett. president of

the company, was slightly Indisposed last

week and was away from the office for three
days. These are the first days Mr. Moffett
has missed for some time and he was greatly

missed.

Chester F. Korn, of the Farrln-Korn Lum-
ber Company has gone on a week's trip to
Louisville and points in Indiana. He expects
to close up several business deals.

Ferd Bosken of the Cincinnati Hardwood
Lumber Company, reports that his firm has
been cutting and selling considerable chestnut
during the past two weeks; prices on this
wood, although it is in better request, have
not been augmented.

C. W. Bill of the G. W. Jones Lumber Com-
pany of Appleton. Wis., was in town recently
in quest of. maple and birch. His wants were
well supplied by various dealers. He said
that in coming through the state of Indiana
he found that the markets there were in

fairly good shape, considering the time of
year.

William E. Delaney, general manager of
the Kentucky Lumber Company, has gone on
a business trip to Williamsburg. Ky., where
he will look after the company's mill. He
will return within a week.
About 1.500 walnut logs from the farm of

D. F. Grazee at Lexington. Ky., were recently
shipped by the Maley, Thompson & MofCett
Company direct to European markets. There
still remain about 1.000 logs, the majority of

which have been shipped to Cincinnati and
put into market condition. These are fancy
walnut logs and high prices were received
for them from European buyers.

The records of the Chamber of Commerce
for the year ending December, 1906, show a
handsome increase in the receipts of lumber.
Furniture also scored a big increase, while
vehicles were produced to about the same extent.

M. B. Farrin of the M. B. Farrin Lumber
Company and the Farrin-Korn Lumber Com-
pany, has purchased a tract of land in Winton
Place for $10,000. The tract is used for stor-

ing lumber, but, if the present tenement house
laws are revised, it may be used as the site

of the proposed flats to be erected by Mr, Far-
rin for his employees.
Sam L. Moyer of the Lumkenheimer Com-

pany left last week to visit the headquarters
of the company in the East. During his stay
he will visit all the important cities along the
Atlantic coast.

John W. McDonald, vice president of the
Evans and Retting Lumber Company of Grand
Rapids, Mich., and Miss Agnes Hannifin, of

Duluth, Minn., were married here last week
by Rev. Michael Mulvihill. The couple left

the next day, but left no word as to where
they were going.

B. E. Williamson, commissioner of the Re-
ceivers' & Shippers' Association and Thomas
J. Moffett. president of the Maley. Thompson
& Moftett Company, went to Indianapolis last

week and held a conference with the railroad

officials in regard to a new classification of

lumber freight rates. No information as to

what transpired has been given out.

The annual banquet of the Cincinnati Lum-
berman's Club, held recently at the Altamont
hotel, was a very enjoyable occasion. A heavy
storm during the afternoon in some way
caused a congestion in the electric wires and
the management of the hotel was forced to

supply candles to illuminate the banquet
table, about which were seated about 123 per-
sons. The soft light of the candles gave a

peculiarly beautiful effect to the scene, and
the guests were sorry when the electric lights

were restored. Professor Shields spoke on
"Continuation Schools." advocating manual
training instead of an academic course in the

public schools. A. A. Andridge, in a brief

talk, also approved of the continuation schools.

The women present each received as a sou-
venir a beautiful silver flower holder. The
club suspended meetings for the summer with
the annual banquet. Meetings will be re-

sumed the first Monday in September.
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Chattanooga.

The Ramhurst Lumbor Company, with a
planins mill and two sawmill plants at Ram-
hurst. Ga., has been in operation about ten
days. The concern is operated by S. H.
Loomis and F. W. Blair, who was formerly
in the lumber business in this city.

W. M. Fowler of the Case-Fowler Lumber
Company of Birmingham. Ala., whose plant
has been sold to the McLean Lumber Com-
pany, has gone to his home in Indiana and
is spending his vacation automobiling. It is

reported that he will return to this city and
engage in the lumber business again in the
tall.

The Mcljean Lumber Company, which has
a plant in this city, has purchased several
thousand acres of timber lands in Alabama,
south of Birmingham, at a cost of about
$50,000. The Williams & Voris Lumber Com-
pany of this city sold the McLean people 2.-

500 acres of oak timber land in that section
recently.

The Southern Car Manufacturing and Sup-
ply Company of Beaumont, Tex., is to remove
its plant for the manufacture of engine pumps
and other supplies to this city. James A.
Wiggs, proprietor of the company, has al-

ready purchased a site in South Chattanooga
at a cost of $20,000 and will begin the erec-
tion of a new plant there at once. A machine
shop 100x170 feet will be built and the whole
plant will cost about $100,000.

It is announced that a railroad bridge is to

be erected across the Tennessee river, north
of Chattanooga, and that a railroad will be
built through the coal and timber belt of the

Chattanooga Company, Ltd.. and along the

base of Walden's ridge to Daisy, Soddy, Retro
and probably as far north as Rockwood in

order to develop these timber and mineral
centers. If the deal goes through—and Col.

W. I. Young, the promoter, has announced
that it is a certainty—the Grand View Coal
and Timber Company, recently chartered with
$100,000 capital stock, will develop about 7,500

acres of land which that concern has pur-
chased on Walden's ridge.

Capt. A. J. Gahagan, treasurer of the

Loomis & Hart Manufacturing Company, is

planning a very enjoyable vacation this year

—

he is to be married in September. The bride.

Miss E. C. Telford was, until recently super-

intendent of Erlanger hospital, a public in-

stitution of this city. They will spend their

honeymoon in the East. There is not a busier

man in Cliattanooga than Capt. Gahagan nor
a more loyal citizen. He is chaiVman of the

finance committee of the county court and
tiikes a leading part in the deliberations of

that body, representing the interests of the

I^eople of Chattanooga: he is an enthusiastic

member of the Chamber of Commerce, the

Chattanooga Manufacturers' Association and
an officer in the Chattanooga Furniture Manu-
facturers' Association. He is also a director

of the armory.

St. Louis.

George \V. Stoneman of the Stoneman-Zearing
I.imiber Company, Devall Bluff, Ark., was a

St. Louis visitor last week. Mr. Stoneman was
en route home from a business trip and reported

that hardwood trade conditions with him were
very satisfactory.

tleiirge F.. Watson of New OrleaDS, secretary

of the Southern Cypress Manufacturers' Associa-

tion, was recently in the city on business, which
he cut as short as possible, telling his many
friends that he found the climate of New Or-

leans far preferable at this time of year.

Lloyd G. Harris has gone to Pine Lake, Wis.,

to stay until September. Mr. Harris was accom-
panied by his wife and daughters.

N. W. McLeod of the Grayson-McLeod Lumber
Company Is in Minnesota for a vacation. Fish-

ing is the occupation to which he expects to
devote his time until he fully recovers from the
strain of a strenuous season.

Lewis Doster. secretary of the Hardwood
.Manufacturers' Association. ('hica(!o, was calling
upon the St, Louis trade the first of the month.
The now Lloyd O. Harris Hardwood Lumber

I'ompany has bought land in the block between
Kosciusko. De Kalb. I>afnyette and Lesperance
streets, where it will establish a hardwood yard
and office quarters, after sufficiently improving
the proijerty.

Thomas W. Fry of the Charles F. Luehrmann
Hardwood Lumber Company recently made a trip
to the leiKling hardwood markets of the South.
Tom .Moore of the Moor? Company has been

taking a much-needed vacation in Michigan.
11. H. Lamping, who has been associated with

various lumber companies in this city, has been
made manager of the North St. Louis yard of
the Moore Company.
The riummer Lumber Company recently got in

l.'JO.OOO feet of ash—that much sought-after com-
modity—from southwestern Georgia.
The Charles E. Thomas Land & Timber Com-

pany has been incorporated in Missouri, with a
capital stock of $23,000. The stockholders are
the same as those of the Belzoni Hardwood Lum-
ber Company of Mississippi. Since incorporating
the company has acquired 9.000 acres of timber
land opposite the Belzoni mill, which it is

thought will cut about 6,000 feet of oak, gum,
cypress and ash to the acre. The Belzoni com-
pany will manufacture the timber. Charles E.
Thomas is president and treasurer and Edward
W. Wiese is vice president and secretary.

Five or six hundred cabinet makers, millmen
and woodworkers employed in St. Louis shops
have struck because of employers' refusal to
grant them an eight-hour day at 35 cents an
hour in place of a nine-hour day at 30 cents.
There is a chance that several thousand strikers
and sympathizers may go out before the trouble
is over.

The board of directors of the Lumbermen's
Exchange held its monthly meeting at the rooms
.July 12. with the following in attendance:
Franz Waldstein. president ; W. W. Dings, vice
president : E. H. Warner, R. F. Krebs. A. J.

Lang, W. A. Bonsack. Paul J. Davidson, secre-

tary.

The total appropriations for building for the
six months ending with .Tune were ?14,946,793
for 1906, and $12,823,792 for the current year,
a decrease of $2,123,001.

The Little Lumber Company recently bought
a tract of hardwood timber containing 3,000,000
feet in .Mississippi county. Arkansas, near the
company's Blythevllle plant. Cutting will be
commenced at once.

Theodore M. Piummer of the Plummer Lum-
ber Company has gone to southern Texas to com-
plete arrangements for taking up his residence

on his new plantation there the first of the year.

Mr. Plummer is very enthusiastic over changing
his vocation from that of lumberman to ranch-
man. T. W. Powe. vice president of the Plum-
mer Lumber Company is absent from St. Louis
on a two weeks' vacation trip to the mountains
of Virginia and the Jamestown Exposition.

E. A. Stilks. manager of the American Hard-
wood Lumber Company's Meridian, Miss., plant,

was in the city last week. The company has
filed a claim with the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission for a rebate on shipments east of the

Mississippi covering a period of four years.

E. W. Blumer, sales manager for the Lothman
Cypress Company, is away on a selling trip.

E. W. Wiese of the Thomas & I'roetz Lumber
Company is taking a vacation in the East, visit-

ing Buffalo. Washington and the exposition.

K. F. Krebs Lumber Company will soon re-

move its headquarters from 1318 Chemical buil(V

ing to North St. Louis, where it has leased a

piece of land and will put in a new switch and
office building, thus establishing another St.

Louis grouping and distributing yard.

Nashville.
Secretary Lewis Doster of the Hardwood

Manufacturers' Association of the United
States, formally opened up his headquarters
in Nashville on last Saturday. He has located
on the tenth floor of the Stahlman building,
one of the handsomest sky scrapers In the
country, having rooms 1019, 1020 and 1021, and
is rapidly getting his affairs in shape to begin
business. Secretary Doster has assisting him
N. L. Heaton, chief clerk; C. B. Watts, ac-
countant

: W. L. Jones, in charge of the Bu-
reau of Grades, and other clerical help. From
this office he will superintend the work of grad-
ing and routing his traveling inspectors. Secre-
tary Doster has been cordially received in Nash-
ville and is delighted with the hospitable wel-
come accorded him by the Nashville members
of the association as well as lumbermen In gen-
eral.

A serious Are was narrowly averted the other
afternoon at the big plant of John B. Ransom
& Co. on the tracks of the N. C. & St. L. rail-

way in northwest Nashville. Some English
sparrows had built a nest in the rafters sup-
porting the big water-tank above the planing
mill and a spark from a passing engine ignited

the straw of the nest, setting fire to the tank.

A general alarm was turned in and a great con-
flagration was anticipated at first, but the water
from the big tank of several thousand gallons

capacity, aided by the city hose, put out the
flames. The loss was not serious.

The hardwood flooring business in Nashville
Is in a most satisfactory condition at present.

The Prewitt Spurr Manufacturing Company has
just put in one of the most complete plants of

the kind in the country and has been very busy
supplying the local market. The Nashville

Hardwood Flooring Company Is running full

blast, supplying both the local and outside mar-
ket. Inquiries are reported as plentiful and
prices as very satisfactory.

T. M. Robinson of Shelbyville, president of

the Robinson-McGill Manufacturing Company,
manufacturers of carriages, buggies, etc., has
sold out the bulk of his holdings and will move
to Nashville in the near future to engage in

business.

A bad fire was narrowly averted last week
at the plant of the Standard Lumber & Box
Company by the timely arrival of the Wood-
land street engine company. A lighted cigar

ignited a pile of shavings. The blaze was easily

extinguished, however, and slight damage re-

sulted.

The Rialto Lumber Company of Tipton
county has been granted a charter by Secre-

tary of State John W. Morton. The capital

stock is $10,000 and the incorporators are W. S.

Mayes, W. E. Hall, W. H. Lindsey, J. S. Malone
and W. M. Simonton.

H. C. Horn, a guest at Hartman's hotel in

this city, tells a good one on a crowd of saw-

mill hands near Rockport, Ky. "When they

quit work to go to dinner," says Mr. Horn,

"they were a badly surprised lot. A big brown
bear was found busily engaged in ripping open

the baskets and getting out what he liked.

After a hard fight bruin was driven off and the

hungry men devoured what few crumbs he had

left."

The loss occasioned by the recent fire at the

plant of the White Trunk Company has been

adjusted. The full amount of the policies

carried was paid~-$40,000.

A special from Decatur, Ala., states that the

Nebraska Cedar Company has located a mill in

that city and is putting in tracks and an ele-

vator on the river front for handling timber

brought in rafts. Most of the timber will be

cut into blocks and piling and exported. A large

timber contract has been secured for the Pan-

ama Canal. Cedar is selling now at $2 per

hundred pounds and some of it is being hauled

from the mountain distances from seventy-five

to 100 miles.
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A number of prominent railroad officials

and lumbermen met in Nashville recently

and beld a conference on the celebrated

yellow pine case and the Georgia and
Alabama lumber cases. These cases have
annoyed the railroads interested for the past
two years, as they have been called upon to re-

fund 2 cents a hundred to the shippers and
don't Itnow to whom to pay the money. The
conference was lield at the office of Judge Ed.
Baxter, counsel for the Associated Southern
Railways. It was stated that the railroads In-

tended raising the rates on the few grades of

lumber that now move at a minimum charge
Itat it is said this was advised against. Mat-
ters pending before the railroad commissions of

Mississippi, Alabama and Georgia were discussed
also. It is said the railroads are ready to pay
the money necessary to be refunded, but that
until the lumbermen decide among themselves
who is to get the money they will be unable to

pay any one. Each bill of lading and expense
bill Issued by the railroads for the past two
years will have to be audited separately and this

means that it will talie a small array of men
to do the work.

A special from McEwen, Tenu., announces
that the Heath-Witbeck Company of Chicago
will move its yards from that place to Clarks-
ville, Tenn.

The Lesh Land & Timber Company of Madi-
son county, capitalized at 3>25,000, has been
granted a charter. The incorporators are : J.

C. Edenton, L. Taylor, P. H. Russell, H. H. Lesh,
II. P. Tomlin, W. A. Caldwell and B. C. Eden-
ton.

A special from Montgomery, Ala., announces
a movement of lumbermen in that section to
start little exchanges in the timber states to

facilitate the handling of the output. It is said
the smaller mills cannot keep up with the price
fluctuations and lose much by taking less than
their product is worth, and it is said their
action in keeping prices down, through ignor-

ance, results in some of the larger dealers tak-

ing advantage of the situation and making un-
usual cuts. Those promoting the organization
of such exchanges insist that it would result

in getting cars to the little fellows, among other
benefits.

V. \l. Harris has lost his stave and heading
plant at Erin, Tenn., by Are. It was valued at
if4.noo.

The Standard Furniture Company has about
completed its big warehouse.
The X. ('. & St. L. railway was i-ecently com-

lii'llfd 111 cut down a lai'ge oak planted at
Shelbyvillc. Tenn.. in l.s.'ii; l,y President .Tames
K. lolk and Henry M. Watlcrson.

In a lawsuit at Hopkinsville, Ky,. over timber
lights to a 200-acre tract there are more than
two dozen complainants. They seek to- restrain
certain defendants from passing over the prop-
erty, claiming that damage results. The tim-
ber rights are alleged to be worth $1,000.

Memphis.

No topic in hardwood lumber circles of late

has created more active interest than the
principle involved in the discussion regarding
National inspection brought about by the e.x-

jierlence of R. J. Darnell, to which reference
was nmiic In the last issue of the Hardwood
KncuKi'. Local lumbermen arc on both sides

of the controversy, some holding that Mr.
Darnell is right in refusing to allow a Na-
tional inspector to take up lumber without
having his own representative on the pile,

while others maintain that President Russe
is correct in his view that the inspector was
right in refu.sing to allow any one to work
on the pile with him. Two letters, one
written by J. W. Thompson, who was for

years chairman of the Inspection Bureau Com-
mittee of the National Association, and the
other hy ,T. W. IVTeClure, have been furnished

the Hardwood Record, the former holding

that the seller is entitled to representation

on the pile when selling lumber, and the other

taking the view that, if either the buyer or

seller is to have representation on the pile,

there is no necessity for National inspection.

These two letters, as giving the two views
held here, arc presented herewith;

"Referring to your circular letter of the 2d.

I can only giVe my own opinion and practice
as to the rights of a National inspector going
on any firm's yard and helping himself. I

would not. under any condition, allow an in-
spectoi'. unless I knew him personally, to go
on my yard and take up lumber unless I had
a personal representative on the lumber witli
him.

"Tlie inspection of lumber is largely a mat-
ter of judgment. I find the best inspectors
that can be employed by the National Asso-
ciation, or any other organization, differ wide-
ly as to the application of the rules, and are
governed very lai'gely by their local environ-
ments.

"It is true, we have allowed a great deal of
lumber to be shopped from our yard by both
Mr. Gibson and Mr. S%vift without our man
going on the pile witli them, but we know
these tW'O gentlemen personally and know
them to oe honest and fearless in tiieir in-
spection; also we are acquainted with their
ideas of lumber and their application of the
rules of inspection. But, if a stranger were
to come in, whom we did not know, and at-
tempt to receive lumber as a National in-
spector, we would certainly put a man on the
pile with him. We would do this, not to argue
or influence him in his application of the rules
ot inspection, but in doing so we would re-
serve the right to call the deal off if we did
not think he was applying the rules properly.

"I think tlie National Association is lame
in not having uniform application of the rules
in different sections of the country, but this
is a very difBoult thing to bring about.
"Now that hardwood lumber has become so

\'aluable, I do not think it an unpardonable
thing for any seller of lumber to insist on
having a personal representative present in
the inspection of ills lumber. Yours very
truly, J. W. Thompson."

"We duly received a copy of your circular
letter of the 1st inst., which in itself did not
call for a reply, and we now have your letter
of the 9th inst., asking for our views on the
matter treated of in your tetter.
"^^e cannot say that we agree with you on

the stand that you have taken. The whole
theory of National inspection rests on the
foundation that the National inspector is a
disinterested party acting for both buyer and
seller undei- bond to give full justice to both
and entirely free from the influence of either.
We think tliat his theory is so.Tiewhat defec-
tive for the reason that inspection is largely
a matter of judgment and an inspector's judg-
ment is susceptil)Ie to \'ariance caused by out-
side influence acting either consciously or un-
consciously on the mind of the inspector.
"We believe, however, that the only way

in wiiich National inspection can be made at
all satisfactory and serviceable to the mem-
bers of the association is to have the inspect-
tors as free as possible from any influences.
Manifestly, this would not be possible if either
the buyer or seller were permitted to put a
representative on the lumber pile to keep
check on the National inspector. The seller,
if he chooses, has the same privilege as the
buyer in checking up the National inspector's
work; that is. the seller has the privilege of
measuring and inspecting the lumber before
the National inspector goes on it. just as tlie

buyer has the privilege of measuring and in-
specting it after the National inspector, but
in our judgment it would not be fair to either
to allow a lepresentative of tlie other on the
pile witli the National inspector, and, if both
buyer and seller were represented, naturally
there would be no necessity for the services
of a National inspector.
"We are. therefore, of the opinion, as already

expressed, that the only method by which
National inspection can be made practical and
rseful to the members of the Association is

for the inspector to be kept free from all out-
side influence, which his bond indirectly re-
quires him to do. Yours truly,

liKLI.GRADI': LlIJniKR COMPANY.
"By J. W. McClure."

President \\'. H. Russe states that this

question of allowing any one to work on the

pile with the National inspector, either repre-

S(^ting the buyer or the seller, was thorough-
ly discussed by the directors of the associa-

tion before being adopted in its present form.
He asserts that opportunity was given to every
one who had any complaint to register to do

so and that, having failed to take advantage
of this opportunity, it comes with rather bad
grace to register a kick against the rule. He
further declares that the inspection rules must
stand as adopted and that the association
cannot afford to be dictated to by any indi-

vidual or set of individuals in this matter.
Weather conditions throughout this section

during the past fortnight have been well-
nigh perfect and rapid progress has been
made in putting lumber on sticks. No sur-
plus of lumber has been accumulated but,

with continued favorable conditions, the in-

dications are that there will be plenty of

lumber put on sticks to meet the requirements
of the fall trade without difficulty. Some
manufacturers are becoming so positive on
this point that they are paying more atten-
tion to the manufacture of specialties than
to the cutting of ordinary kinds of hardwood
lumber.

The Bellgrade Lumber Company has com-
pleted its 50,000-foot hardwood mill at Bel-
z&na. Miss., and this is now in operation.
The resaw has not yet been installed but this

will be done without delay. The company
has issued a circular setting forth that it

lias absorbed the old firm of Thompson &
McClure. Under the new regime Mr. Mc-
Clure is manager of the office and sales de-
partment, while Mr. Thompson is in charge
of the lumber and shipping department. W.
L. Crenshaw looks after the manufacturing
end of the business, while F. P. Gearhart
looks directly after milling operations. The
company has offices in the Randolph build-
ing. Its yards are located in North Memphis,
where a specialty will continue to be made
of ash. The company has recently added con-
siderably to its timber holdings near Belzoni
and will soon begin work on its railroad,

which is to be built for the development
of this property. The oflicers of the company
are; W. L. Crenshaw, president; A. N.
Thompson, vice president; T. M. Cathey, gen-
eral manager; F. P. Gearhart, assistant man-
ager, and J. W. McClure, secretary and treas-

urer.

The Neal-Dolpli Lumber Company, which
was recently formed here, has acquired the
mill of the old Planters' Lumber Company
at Greenville, Miss., and this will be put into

operation in a short time. The company is

making some necessary repairs and improve-
ments in the plant. The company has offices

and yards in Memphis. W. A. Dolph is secre-
tary and general manager.

C. L. Willey. who has established a veneer
plant in North Memphis, has struck oil in

digging a well on his holdings. This was
struck at a depth of 315 feet and it is be-

lieved that, if the well is sunk deep enough,
there will be a sufficient flow of oil and gas
to make it profitable to develop them.
The Western Tie & Timber Company, of

St. Louis, has sold 27,000 acres of hardwood
timber land near Harrisburg, Ark., to E. L.

Real of Chicago, for a consideration of $800,-

000. Mr. Real will erect a large plant at

Harrisburg for the manufacture of this tim-

ber, as he has some ^ery large engagements
to fill in the near future. This is one of the

largest timber land sales recorded in this

section for some time.

The G. B. Lesh Manufacturing Company
has sold its entire plant in new South Mem-
phis to Dugger cfe Goshorn for $2S,700. The
company came here from Warsaw, Ind., sev-

eral years ago and established a plant for

the manufacture of dimension stock to be
shipped to its central plant at Warsaw to be
manufactured into plow handles and other

woodwork to be used in the making of agri-

cultural implements.

J. S. Warren, S. M. Neely. Mayor James H.
Malone and L. T. Kavanaugli have gone to

St. Louis to co-operate with tiie officers of
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Ihe Deep Waterways Association in making
preliminary arrangements for the big conven-
tion to be lield in Mempiiis, October 4 and 5.

It is expected tliat the convention will be the

most important waterways meeting ever held.

Much interest will be lent by the presence

of President Roosevelt, who is a strong ad-

N'ocate of internal waterways improvements,
because it will further his scheme of regu-
lating the railroads. Committees have been
appointed already by the Cotton Exchange,
Merchants' Excljange and Business Men's
Club to provide ways and means for holding

the convention here, and committees will also

be appointed by the Lumbermen's Club of

Memphis and the Builders' Exchange.
The Lucas Land and Timber Company of

Humphries county, has ^een iacorporated

under the laws of Tennessee. The capital

stock is $125,000. A. N. Lucas, W. B. Hill-

man and others are incorporators.

The Lone Mountain Coal and Timber Com-
pany has been' incorporated in Roane county.

Tennessee, with a capital stock of $50,000.

The incorporators are T. A. Wright, A. T.

Daniels and others.

The Rialto Lumber Company has been in-

corporated in Tipton county, with a capital

stock of $10,000. W. S. Mayes, W. E. Hale,

J. S. Malone and others are incorporators.

W. H. Greble of the Three States Lumber
Company has gone to Chicago, where he will

attend the convention of the yellow pine

people.

W. B. Morgan, secretary and treasurer of

the Anderson-Tully Company, has returned

from a trip to Virginia and other eastern

points.

There will be a concatenation of Hoo-Hoo
at Brinkley, Ark., Saturday night. July 27.

This call has been issued by James M. Gib-

son, vicegerent. W. R. Anderson, vicegerent

for the district of west Tennessee, is making
arrangements to get up a good crowd of

Memphis Hoo-Hoo to participate in the fes-

tivities of the Brinkley concatenation.

New Orleans.

Sawmill men and timber holders in the state

are beginning to sit up and take notice of mat-
ters pertaining to taxation of their lands, and
a large number of representatives of all kinds

of lumber and timber companies are flocking

into Baton Rouge to get a line on the work now
being undertaken by the State Board of Equali-

zation of Texas. The board on examining the

abstracts sent in by the various assessors has

found the difference existing in the assessment

of timber lands to be the most marked of any
items coming under its consideration and it Is

going into the timber land question. There are

few parishes in Louisiana where there is not

some timber, and the result is that the taxes

on these are in a measure a considerable part

of the state's revenues. The increased value of

the timber land nearly everywhere has started

the Board of Equalization on a campaign that

is causing the lumbermen a good deal of con-

cern.

Advices from different parts of Louisiana

show that there has been a noticeable increase

in sales of hardwood timber land during the

last few months. Several representatives of

hardwood firms have been in this state recently

looking at tracts, and a number of important
deals are said to be under consideration. A
telegram from Opelousas, La., states that a num-
ber of deals Involving lar^e sums of money have
been consummated there in the last week or so,

but no details are given. It is understood, how-
ever, that within a short time two or more im-

portant deals will be announced.
A new firm has .just been organized here to

deal in lumber and building supplies. It will

make a specialty of hardwood interior finish.

The firm is the Home Lumber and Supply Com-

pany, and the incorporators are W. H. Reed,
W. B. Harbeson and Hugh T. O'Connor.
The Bates-Bussy Box Manufacturing Company

has been Incorporated here with an authorized
capital of $5,000. The company will manufac-
ture boxes of all kinds and buy and sell timber
land. Nicholas J. Bates, James J. Bussy and
Kreil Wahllg arc the incorporators.

(.Kto Starcke of Hamburg, Germany, repre-

senting the lumber firm of (iossler Bros., lumber
importers of Hamburg, was in New Orleans re-

cently and In a short interview gave a com-
prehensive review of the export situation which
shows that there has not been and will probably
not be any break in the demand for lumber from
that sour<'e. Though the high prices demanded
by the .'\mci-lciin exporters ari' di-iving suaic of

the European buyers to the Hungarian and Rus-
sian forests, Mr. Starcke said, there is little

evidence that the American markets are being
affected thereby. Mr. Starcke expressed the be-

lief that it would be a blessing to America if

forests should become available which would les-

sen the terrible drain on the American timber
lands. He said he didn't believe this country
could stand ten years more of such timber cut-

ting as has been going on in the last five years.

Mr. Starcke also commented on what he said

was the sensational advance in the price of tim-

ber land in the South.

That the claims made by European lumber im-

porters on shipments of American lumber may
result in the formation of a Bureau of Inspec-

tion which will pass upon the lumber before it

leaves American ports is said to be evident from
the stand taken in this- matter by the New
Orleans Lumber Exporters' Association and the

lumber exporters of the entire Gulf coast. It

is said that hardly a shipment is made to a

European buyer without being followed in due
course of time by a reclamation based upon al-

leged failure of the goods to come up to the

description. This claim is said to have de-

veloped into a confirmed habit and the Gulf
coast exporters are now looking about for a

remedy. The Bureau of Inspection is believed

to be the only panacea.

Little Rock.
Little Rock shippers and mill men generally

are elated over the recent action of the rail-

roads in restoring the "rough lumber" rates.

The practice of allowing a liberal shipping-m
rate to the mill, upon the tacit condition that

the same road should re-haul the finished

product, had been in effect throughout the

state as long as the lumber industry had been
established. Accordingly, when the roads gave
notice that the shipping-in rate would be put

on a commercial rate basis a howl went up
that finally resulted in an order from the rail-

road commission, sustaining the shippers.

Ozark is jubilant over the prospect of the

location of a stave factory in that city. C.

H. Kieger and D. W. Kieger, of Indianapolis,

are backing the enterprise. They are to start

with a pay roll of $1,000 a week.
The ITnion Furniture Company has been in-

corporated at LTnion. Ark., with a capital of

$25,000. George W. Ritchie. R. A. Whitelaw
and W. S. Beard are the incorporators.

The Williams Cooperage Company of Leslie

has begun operating their plant, although

some fifty carloads of machinery are yet to

follow from Poplar Bluffs, Mo. This concern
was attracted to Leslie by the extension of

the Missouri & North Arkansas railroad,

which is opening up a splendid timber belt.

The Hartzell Handle Company at Paragould
is running a double shift of men in order to

catch up with an overstock of timber.

William LeMay will put in a veneering

plant at Alicia. Ark., where he has several

million feet of gum to work up.

A. K. Goodnight will establish an excelsior

plant at Batesville. The plant is to have a

capacity of seven tons per day and will be

erected at a cost ot $6,000. A box factory
will be added later.

The Ozark Mining Company will establish a
sawmill on White river, near the mouth of
Buffalo. The plant will have a capacity of
25.000 feet per day.

Jonesboro is experiencing a dearth ot mill
hands. At least a hundred men are needed
at the hardwood mills there, and the operators
have appealed to the business men's league
for assistance in securing labor.

Additional lands, amounting to over 35,000
acres, have been withdrawn from entry, in

Polk and Yell counties. The purpose is to
devote the lands to forestry, as the tract ad-
joins the Arkansas national forest.

One thousand eight hundred feet of addi-
tional track has been laid at Van Buren by
the Iron Mountain railway to accommodate
the United Walnut Log Company, and will

be held for the exclusive use of this concern.
The company have several million feet of

walnut logs anchored in the river at the foot

of the spur, which are to be used in their

mills at Fort Smith.
The business men of Ola have secured a

stave factory for that place. The plant is to

be installed by an Indiana company and will

include an electric lighting plant for the city.

Wausau.
The J. W. ^^'ells Company of Menominee,

ilich.. has pur( based from the executors of the

estate of the late William Chase of Oconto. Wis.,

4..'ieO acres of land in Marine" te county for

$122..560. Much of the land is heavily timbered

with hardwood, which will be cut and hauled to

the company's mills at Menominee and I)unbar.

The Noblo-Corwln Lumber Company of Mil-

waukee is one of the late incorporations of Wis-

consin. It is capitalized at $81,000 and the in-

corporators are George P. Noble, Grace M,
Corwin and Edward T, Corwin.

The T. B. Scott Lumber Company of Merrill

has donated to that city a park.

J. Sumner Lombard has purchased 4,206 acres

of hardwood lands in Vilas county. The pur-

chase was made through A. M. Riley & Son of

Ithinelander.

Work upon the new addition to the Upham
Manufacturing Company's furniture factory in

Marshfleld has begun. A two-story structure

will be erected.

Guy Nash makes the statement in behalf of

the Nash Lumber Company of Shanagolden that

the company's mill, destro.ved by fire some time

ago. will be rebuilt at once.

(t. W. Price of Crandon has gone Into the

wheel rim manufacturing linsiness. He has for

some time been manufacturing wooden pins for

the Bell Telephone Company.
During an electrical storm recently the planing

mill and carpenter shop of the Shearer & Jar-

dine LumVier Company of Waupaca was destroyed

by fire. The loss on machinery, etc., to the

company was $6,000 and on doors and other

stock belonging to the Central Lumber Company
about $1,000. The plant will be rebuilt at once.

The sawmill built and owned by the Schroeder

& Fondry Company, located on Post lake, was
recently sold at shcrift"s sale, the proceeds going

10 the creditors. The J. I. Case Company of

Racine took part of tite machinery and the rest

of the mill went to the Janson Lumber Company
of New London, which has handled the output

for the past two years. The mill's capacity was

from 12,000 to 15.000 feet per day.

A company has been organized to operate the

Harrington Package Company's plant at Cran-

don. which manufactures elm can jackets, butter

dishes, etc. The incorporators of the new con-

cern are J. R. Harrington. Prances Harrington

and E. O. Woodbury.
The Modern Manufacturing and Lumber Com-

pany is one of the late (irand Rapids companies

to organize. It is capitalized at $.50,000 and

the incorporators are James Hlckey. Peter Mitch-
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ell, T. A. Taylor and D. D. Conway. A twenty-

three-acre tract of land owned by the Garrison

estate, upon which the company has an option,

will be purcliased and an up-to-date plant will

l)e built. The company proposes to talie the

rough stocit from sawmills—that part whicli

can not be sold for lumber—short lengths, etc..

and put the same in shape for manufacturing

purposes.

The F. H. Johnson Lumber Company of Rhine-

lander has sold to John H. Korzilious the mill

I)roperty of the Woodruff & McUuire Lumber
Company located near Three Lakes station. The
property consisted of lv>H acres of land, the

plant, store building and about twenty cottages.

The only thing reserved was the planing mill,

which has since been sold to C. 11. Miller of St.

Ansgar, la.

'I'he tirst annual l)usiness meeting since the

organization of the Kaudy Manufacturing Com-
pany of Grand Uapids was held recently. It

was decided to sell ,$5,500 worth of treasury

stock that the capacit.v of the plant might be

increased, most of which was at once taken by

stockliolders. The old directors, F. J. Wood,
J. A. Cohen. E. Oherbeck, George Halverson and
G. J. Kaudy. were reelected and they in turn

ret»Ie<'ted the following otBcers : President and
manager, (i. J. Ivaudy ; secretary. George Halver-

son ; treasurer, F. J. Wood. The company manu-
factures articles in furniture, novelties, etc.

in camp with Battery B, the local artillery or-

ganization, in which Mr. Melville is a .sergeant.

A. F. llein, the well known hardwood lumber

and cooperage manufacturi'r of Tony, Wis., was

a Inisiness visitor in Minneapolis tliis week.

Charleston,

A representative of W. II. Bailey & Co.,

Grafton, W. \a.. has been on the road this week
looking for ties to supply a large contract which
that company recently booked.

The Charleston Lumber Company, Charleston,

W. Va., lost its band mill by fire June 22. Total
loss incurred was about .f.S.liOO. The company
will rebuild.

F. II. Rodman of Anderson, W. Va., has pur-

chased a large tract of Virginia timber land

which, it is announced, he will develop at once.

The Dixie Lumber Comjjany has purchased a

tract of timber on Coal River and will build a

mill there immediately.

Minneapolis.

Lumbermen in this state are pleased over a

proceeding just started by the railroad and
warehouse commission. Under a new law it Is

having a test made of every railroad track scale

in the state. A state employee is going out with
a steel car carrying a full tiftyton load of short
steel rails, and with this weights will be made
on all the scales. There has been much com-
plaint of careless weighing and bad order scales.

F. J. Lang, who represents the Wisconsin
Land and Lumber Company of Hermansville.
Mich., has opened headquarters here at 716 Lum
lier P^xchange, where he will remain a few weeks
looking after sales of their maple flooring and
other hardwood products.

F. W. Buswell of the Buswell Lumber and
Manufacturing Company has gone to look after
operations at their mill at Buswell, Wis., where
they are manufacturing hemlock and hardwood
lumber, and are on their second year of 'active

business.

The total value of building permits issued in

Minneapolis for the first six months of the pres-

ent year was .$."i,060,405, and St. Paul made a

showing of $,3,410,015. Last year the record for

the .same period was ,$4,153,550 for Minneapolis
and ,$3,431,007 for St. Paul. The heavy in-

crease in Minneapolis has meant more work in

hardwood for (he niillwork concerns and in this

line business is rushing.

C. F. Osborne and D. J\ Clark of Osborne &
Clark, the local wholesalers of hardwood, have
returned from a trip of insijection to several

retail lumber .yards they own along the Soo line.

In the vicinity of Ladysmith. Wis.

J. C. Melville of the Melville Lumber Com-
pany is back from Camp Lakevlew, where he was

Ashland.
Market conditions were never better than

at present, and firms are all kept busy ship-

ping. There was a small run of timber re-

cently, but it was not put on the market, be-

ing owned by companies.

The railroad which is being built by the

Yellow Poplar Lumber Company on Grassy

creek is progressing rapidly, in charge of

James Hatcher of Pikeville. They are work-
ing 200 men, and the road, which is a stand-

ard gauge, will come to the Big Sandy below

the mouth of Grassy. It is reported upon
good authority that the road will be extended

to Elkhom City, and a big band mill will be

built there. The timber in that section is

extra large and fine, one tree measuring
9 feet 8 Indies in diameter and 90 feet to

the first limb.

Among recent incorporations in this section

is the Ashby Lumber Company of Oakland,

Md. ; the chief works will be in Barbour
county. West Virginia. The incorporators are

C. A. Ashby. Deer Park, ]Md.; Albert Ashby,

John E. Legg. Milton Rodamer, Oakland, Md.;

George Brown, Belington, W. Va., and A. G.

Ashby of Bond, Md.
The Park City Lumber Company lias been

organized in this city, the incorporators be-

ing George Bartholomew of Bartholomew, Kd
Kennedy and W. R. Vansant.

The Kenova Sawmill Company, recently in-

corporated under the laws of West Virginia,

has held a meeting and elected the following

officers: Dr. S. W. Patton, president; J. R.

Scott, vice president, and J. C. Hearne secre-

tary. The offices of the company will be
maintained in Catlettsburg, though the plant

is located on the banks of the Ohio just below

the Norfolk & Western bridge at Kenova.
The authorized capital of the concern is $25,-

000; subscribed and paid. $5,000. The mill

will begin operations in a few days, and will

be under the supervision of James Vanhorn.
one of the most experienced men in this sec-

tion. It has a capacity of 35,000 feet per

day.

A sad death occurred here on July 13. when
Miss Clotine Ward, stenographer for the Giles-

Wright Lumber Company of Catlettsburg.

was struck and killed by a train on the

O. & B. S. division of the C. & O. railroad.

Miss Ward was on her way home in this city

for dinner, and was waiting in front of the

office tor the street car, which runs parallel

to the railroad. She was standing on the

railroad track, and seeing a freight train

approaching, stepped out of its way in front

of the passenger, which struck her, throwing
her a distance of fifteen feet. She was
brought to the King's Daughters' Hospital

in this city, where she died in a few hours.

The citizens of Big I'gly, in Lincoln county.

West Virginia, are jubilant at the prospect

of a railroad up that stream, upon which
work has been commenced. They believe that

the road, though a narrow gauge, will be the

means of making that stream prominent in

the prosperity of West Virginia, and that it

will be extended over to the Coal River road

and have connection on both sides, which can

receive the immense quantity of coal and
timber lying on its waters. Huntington,

W. Va., capitalists are interested in the road

and are very enthusiastic over the outlook,

Mrs. R. H. Vansant and children are at

Waynesville. N. C.. where they expect to

spend the heated season, while Mr. Vansant
will recuperate at the seashore, leaving for

the East about the middle of August.

T. N. Fannin has returned from a trip to

Arizona and other points in the West, where
lie has extensive investments.

E. C. Means of Lowmoor, Va., president of

the Yellow Poplar Lumber Company, was a
recent visitor to this city, visiting relatives

and looking over business affairs.

W. R. Vansant has purchased a large band
mill from the Smith. Myers & Schnier Company
of Cincinnati, manufacturers of "Climax" band
sawmills, and is now in that city, superintending

the shipping of same. The mill will be put up at

once on the 2,0O0-acre tract recently purchased

from the Ashland Iron and Mining Company,
which abounds in high-grade oak and poplar,

Mr. Vansant will remove his oflices from this

city to Rush, a small town on the Lexington

division of the Chesapeake & Ohio, near which
the land is located. The mill is expected to be

ready for operation about the middle of Sep-

tember.

Toledo.

The Frank W. Mills Company has opened

a factory at 200 West Mount street. Colum-
bus, for the manufacture of office furniture,

window and door screens and specialties in

wood. Some delay has been caused by the

inability to secure proper machinery, but the

plant will be in full operation in about two
weeks. Henry J. Sharp is president, Frank
W. Mills vice president and superintendent,

and Oscar W. Kallmerton secretary and treas-

urer of the company. One novelty to be man-
ufactured by the company is a new porch

screen, adjustable so that in winter the porch

can be inclosed in glass and in summer
changed to screen in a very short time.

At the annual meeting of the Columbus

Coffin Company held in Columbus last week
H. W. St. John was elected secretary and
treasurer in place of C. M. Anderson, re-

signed.

The Curleright Caj-riage Company, recently

incorporated, is making preparations for the

erection of one of the largest plants in Ham-
ilton. The new building will be 181x128 and
will have 100,000 square feet of floor space.

The company figures that fts yearly output

will be about 15,000 vehicles. The Columbia
Carriage Company will occupy part of this

new building.

The business of the Harden, Winders Com-
pany, 1232 East Long street, Columbus, has

increased so rapidly that the officers, Allen

G. Harden and David T. Winders, are look-

ing about for a suitable location for a new
factory. The company is engaged in the

manufacture of oak furniture and has been in

operation only a short time. Extensive im-

provements have been made to the present

plant, a lease of which was secured a short

time ago.

In about a week the new freight rates on

lumber will go into effect. So far there has

been little indication of how this change of

lumber from a commodity class into the high-

er class is going to affect the market. The
matter has not yet been settled and certain

roads have not definitely decided whether

they will charge the new rates or continue

the old ones. The majority of the roads will

undoubtedly decide on the new rates, which

will eventually increase prices.

Another railroad question of interest at this

time is the 2 cent rate in the South. While

no formal action is yet noted, there are sev-

eral dealers in this market who have money
coming by virtue of the 2-cent rate law, and

they are speaking of, forming a committee to

start action to recover this money.
"Six months in the workhouse" was the

sentence pronounced by Judge W. L. Morris

against the twenty-one lumbermen of this

city who were charged with violating the Val-

entine anti-trust law. Naturally this is cre-

ating quite a stir in local lumber circles, as-

it was thought that inasmuch as the offense
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w;is only a technical one. the penalty could be

no more than a heavy fine, and especially so

since the lumbermen at once absolutely aban-
doned the objectionable organization and have
since made every effort to abide by the court's

construction of the Valentine law. For sev-

eral months the court held the sentence in

abeyance, but it was no sooner pronounced
than the attorneys began a frantic struggle to

save their clients from the ignominy of im-
prisonment. Motions were made for a stay

of execution and for new trials, and upon the

overruling of these motions the record was
at once made up and the case carried to the

circuit court. The circuit court has made an
order suspending the sentences upon the

showing that the lumbermen were entitled to

a full hearing, new cjuestions being involved.

It is evident that no stone will be left un-

turned in the effort to annul this decision.

Charlotte, N. C.

North Carolina lumbermen are interested in

a new company ju.st across the Virginia line,

the De Soto Naval Stores Company, whose
principal offlces will be at Lynchburg. The
capital stock of the corporation will be $500.-

000 and it will build, buy and operate flumes,

canals, wagon roads and similar means of

lumber transportation, manufacture all kinds

of forest products and do a general business

of this kind. The officers for the first year

are: President. Charles E. Heard of Lynch-
liurg; first vice president. Ernest Williams of

Lvnchburg: vice president and general man-
ager, George Kerr of Lynchburg; secretary-

and treasurer, Frank F. Beard of Baltimore.

A new railroad being projected in Caswell

and Rockingham counties means the opening

up of large timber lands in North Carolina.

Beginning at Yanceyville in Caswell county

the line will touch the Norfolk & Western
road at Stoneville, on the edge of Rocking-

ham and Stokes counties. Another road that

will put the timber lands to the front is the

proposed Wilkesboro and Jefferson road

through Wilkes and Ashe counties, two of

the best lumber counties in the state. Nego-
tiations are understood to be pending whereby
the Southern will finance the deal and con-

tinue its present road, which terminates at

Wilkesboro.

A charter has been issued to the Marion &
Southern railroad from Marion to Bennetts-

ville. S. C the largest incorporator being the

Marion County Lumber Company. The new
road will be thirty miles in length and will

pass through Marion and Marlboro counties.

The Queen Mab Lumber Company of

Georgetown. S. C. has been incorporated with

a capita! of $250,000. F. L. Wilcox is presi-

dent. L. W. McLemore secretary, and H. E.

Davis treasurer. This is one of the larger

lumber concerns of the state.

At a recent meeting of the stockholders of

the Sanford Buggy Company it was decided

to begin at once the building of a large plant.

It will be three stories high and situated on

llie Seaboard Air Line railroad. The enlarge-

ment in facilities was made necessary on ac-

count of the increasing business of the com-
pany.
The Hall-Hughes Lumber Company of

Parkton. N. C. has been chartered and will

shortly begin business with a capital stock

of $30,000.

The Sylvia Lumber Company of Sylvia.

N. C, has been granted a charter, with a
capital of J20.000. J. W. McKee is the lead-

ing stockholder. The company expects to

begin operations within a few weeks.
Arthur Lyon of High Point. N. C. is work-

ing for the organization of a company to

manufacture a patented roller cabinet for

typewriters. One of the hardwood factories

of High Point may undertake to manufacture
the appliance, but if not a new company will

be organized for the purpose.

The Alma Lumber Company, recently or-

ganized, will shortly begin the erection of a

large plant at High Point. The capital stock

of the concern is $12.T.OOO. J. P. Redding is

1 resident, J. H. Petty secretary, and J. H.
Redding treasurer and general manager.
The Avant Woodworking Company of this

city has begun business with W. A. and L. A.

Avant, C. A. Eastman and J. M. McLaughlin.
'I he company will do designing, custom work,
wood carving, make tables and chairs, hall

fittings, mantels, tiles, etc.. and handle rough
iind dressed lumber. The men behind the

business are all experts.

The Wirstoa Vehicle Company, recently

organized, will begin business in about two
weeks. The old plant belonging to J. O. White
was torn down and a new building erected,

four stories iiigh. The authorized capital

stock is $25,000. and Mr. White is president.

Mr. White has been in the business seventeen
years and is recognized as one of the lead-

ing men of the state in this line of manu-
facture.

A recent census shows what progress North
Carolina h.as made within the past few years

in the lumber business. The value of timber
products in 1850 amounted to $1,383,310. In

1905 it was $15,731,379. North Carolina and
Pennsylvania led in the number of establish-

ments engaged in the lumber industry. Each
had a total of 1.212 in 1905, and the value of

the product turned out amounted to $15,731,-

379.

whitewood, although buyers confine their pur-
chases to as near Jictual wants as possible.
Many buyers look for a lower market for white-
wood. Cypress is moving In fair sized lots with
prices well held. Rlack walnut is in excellent
call. Beech In all grades attracts a good volume
of business and chestnut sells well. A large
bu.-iiness in veneers is being done. Maple is

steady.

New York.

The usual summer dullness prevails here at
the present time and things are generally quiet.
There is no particular inquiry, although good
stocks are moving off at good prices. Uak and
poplar continue strong and bid fair to continue
so for at least sixty to ninety days, and prob-
ably longer. There is some mountain oak being
offered a little cheaper, but this is consigned
stock, and the tendency to a lower price is obvi-
ous. The demand for ash continues .strong, but
perhaps if thei-e were a good supply at the pres-
ent moment the demand would be met and in-

quiries would not be so noticeable. Birch, beech
and maple and the other woods are holding tlicMr

own. Conditions point to no lower prices for
two or three months, and to a good trade in

the fall.

Hardwood Market.
(B7 EASDWOOD BECOBD

Cliicago.

The local demand can be called simply fair,

but is somewhat spotted. Yard men say that

some days every team they have is employed in

delivering lumber and the next day one or two

could care for all the business offered. There is

nothing abnormal or unusual in the situation

at the present time of year. Furniture, interior

finish and flooring factories are fairly busy and
there is every prospect of a fair but not rush-

ing demand further along in the season. The
good end of poplar and oak are the two chief

items called for, but values on hardwoods re-

main reasonably firm.

Boston.

The market for hardwood lumljcr has been

fairly active during the past two weeks and
prices have held firm. From all reports there is

a scarcity of desirable lumber, while a fair

Exclusive Uarket Beporters.)

volume of business is coming forward. Many
dealers state the call is not quite as active as

it was, but no one appears willing to sacrifice

profits -for the sake of doing a larger business.

The manufacturers of furnitui-e are all busy and
are consuming their full quota of stock. House
finish is in very good call and manufacturers are

busy. From some sections of the country re-

ports of car shortage are heard, but as a

whole there is less difficulty in getting supplies

forward than for some time past.

The advance in all kinds of hardwood lumber

has resulted in some instances in manufacturers

delaying shipping of orders booked previous to

the markup. Several dealers say their expe-

rience with these unreliable shippers has been

anything hut satisfactory.

The demand for plain oak is fairly active.

For 1-inch stock ruling quotations are $."56 to

.?."i8. Quartered oak continues firmly held at

unchanged prices. There is a fair demand for

Philadelphia.

That there is a .slight dullness in certain
lines is indisputable, but in others there is

continued activity, thus preserving a satisfac-
tory equilibrium. The present status of things
is regarded by no means an unhealthy one.
Although there has been some slacking up

among the woodworking concerns in some of
the eastern cities, the eastern Pennsylvania
furniture manufacturers still keep busy.
Among the veneer and panel men there has
been no lagging, and the sash and door mills
and flooring makers are evidently likewise
prosperous. The building boom of the last
few years in west Philadelphia has subsided
somewhat, but in other sections of the city
there has been sufficient stimulation in build-
ing to keep the suppliers of building lumber
busy throughout the season. Car building
(electrical) is very active and railroad exten-
sion work continues to employ considerable
material.

The car service has been much more de-
pendable of late, but it is feared it will prove
troublesome again when the crops are ready
for removal, consequently every effort is being
made by the wise ones to so regulate their
stocks that as far as possible the sei-ious han-
dicap of last winter may be avoided. That
values will take a decided drop in the fall

is still believed by some, but those who have
made it a point to study the conditions in the
mill district realize that the accumulation of

stock at mill centers is out of the question at
this time, on account of the severe rain storms
which have deluged these section,s. Reports
coming from .some of the southern mill dis-
tricts also show that on account of the tend-
ency to force trading by some, thereby forcing
down values, a number of the sawmills will

close down their plants for thirty days. Any
weakening in prices may be traced to certain
conditions, but nothing of an alarming nature
in this respect is discoverable, and the fall

will undoubtably find hardwood values well

up. Ash and poplar are probably the strong-
est in the hardwood line at this time. Chest-
nut, oak and basswood are running a little

easier with prices fluctuating only slightly.

Cherry and birch keep steady. Veneer and
cigar box lumber hold old status.

Baltimore.

In a general way quiet may be said to char-
acterize the lumber trade of this section. As
a rule orders have been placed by consumers
for the requirements of the season, and only
as deficiencies develop are additional calls for
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stocks received. Office forces are reduced and

an atmosphere of listlessness prevails. Never-

tiieless, a fair amount of business is reported

in tlie liardwood trade. The offerings are more

liberal, according to some reports, but they are

mostly common stock, the better grades be-

ing none too plentiful and the mills being able

to dispose of their output readily enough.

Here and there an expression is heard that

the trend of values is lower, but inquiry if

any actual or appreciable decline has taken

place is invariably followed by a negative re-

ply. Hardwoods generally are in satisfactory

shape, and the mills are doing all they can

to turn out lumber. Poplar is lower than it

was some months ago. the demand having let

tip somewhat, while the production increased

rather than diminished. The southern mills in

particular arc enabled by the high water to

run to the limit of their capacity, having

gotten in a plentiful supply of logs. There are

some indications at the present time, however,

that the output of mountain poplar will be

curtailed because of the heavy rains which

have made the roads almost impassable. The

forwardings abroad are fairly large, but actual

congestion is being avoided. Such woods as

walnut, chestnut, ash and others are in good

shape, the demand being quite large and the

offerings hardly in excess of the trade re-

quirements.

Pittsburg.

nigh gradr Inirdwuods an- in good demand.

In some sources they are reported as very scarce.

Local wholesalers have been scouring the mar-

ket pretty thorouRhly the past week for good

stocks of hickory, ash and maple with but smifU

results. The firuis which usually have these

stocks on hand lire sold under contract away

ahead and can give present buyers little assur

ance of any relief before October. The building

situation has improved this month, as better

weather has enabled the contractors to go ahead

with projects that required fine hardwood for

finish. This, with the steady demand from car-

riage and wagon people and the orders from

Implement factories, has stimulated the trade in

good hardwoods (o cpiite an extent.

The market for the medium grades of hard-

wood is a little draggy. This is expected, con-

sidering the fact that it is the height of the

vacation season and that half the dealers are

away. The local yard trade is fair. Cars are

plentiful, according to most reports, and at the

mills lumber is being pushed out as rapidly as

it can be dried. Few of the mills are slowing

down any for the hot months and most of them

have more business than they can well take care

of. There is a strong call for ties and bridge

timbers.

Buffalo.

The midsummer lull has made its appear-

ance in lumber and trade is quiet. There is

little complaint from any c»ie, as the demand

is good enough to keep all the yards busy,

that is, if they are stocking up as much as

they should be at this time of the year.

Some hardwood dealers say that this will

be the best July they ever had. and though

all will not agree to this some of the others

are finding that the demand is better than

it was early in the month. There is a good

increase in stock everywhere and that is the

main concern at present, as it always should

be in midsummer, when the retailer and con-

sumer do not care to buy very liberally. There

is no doubt of a large general consumption

of lumber.
There is rather a surplus supply of plain

oak, but nobody minds it much, for though

prices will be easy for awhile, it is impossi-

ble to get too much of it. The southwestern

oak mills are so indifferent to the change of

situation that they are asking stiff prices for

their plain oak. The situation will, of course.

throw the mills lo quartering more oak so it

will right itself.

There is all of the former scarcity of ash.

poplar and chestnut, but this is not keeping

the dealers from getting quite good lots here

and there of all these woods. They will not

be able to keep full assortments of them in

yard an,v longer. Pi'ices are strong except

in ca.se of low-grade and wormy chestnut,

which is not so scarce as the higher grades.

Cypress, which a number of hardwood deal-

ers handle along with their general stock, is

much more plentiful than it was and prices

are not maintained very well, though the

complaint is mainly that the mills held their

prices up too high for the jobber to get much
out of it. The same high mill prices prevail

with basswood and elm. though some is kept

in stock.

Saginaw Valley.

It is about time now to begin to make con-

tracts for stocks, and manufacturers take an

optimistic view of the situation and the pros-

pects for the fall and winter. It may not be

quite as brisk as it has been during the last

two years, but the men in the industry can

see nothing in the future that warrants the

idea that there is going to be any marked
stagnation. The trade is healthy if a little

quiet just now in some lines, but maple floor-

ing manufacturers say the trade is seasonable

and as the greater number of the plants are

operating day and night the outlook for a

healthy fall and winter business is fairly good.

There is not an excessive stock in manu-
facturers hands at the present time. Maple
is moving steadily, taking into account the

time of year, and there is a fair market for

basswood, ash and beech, the latter having

advanced since early in the spring. The mar-
ket is now somewhat dull, as is usually the

case in midsummer, but manufacturers are

going right along in the expectation of a good

demand in the fall and winter.

Indianapolis.

Indiana hardwood dealers and manufactur-

ers are particularly fortunate in being able

to get stock promptly. While hardwoods are

coming in promptly, other lumber dealers find

it difflcult to get supplies, especially from the

Northwest.
Hardwoods are coming in from the South

in satisfactory volume and there has been no

advance in prices. Quartered oak continues

scarce; other grades are fairly plentiful. Much
interest is being manifested in the coming
meeting of hardwood men. railroad officials

and the State Railroad Commission to discuss

the matter of adjusting hardwood freight

rates.

Bristol, Va.-Tenn.

Notwithslanding the dullness of the lumber

market during the past few weeks, the mills

in this section will make a surprisingly good

showing for July, and business is holding up

well. There has been no reduction in the out-

put of the mills and the effect of the falling

oft in demand is that the yards are now well

stocked.

The country mills have been getting in good

time this summer and as the roads are now
in a passable condition, much stock is being

hauled to the railroads and is now ready for

shipment. The largest part of this, however,

is already sold. Poplar leads, and oak is but

a little less active. Prices remain firm.

The export market, according to local ex-

porters, is in little better condition than the

domestic market, though there has been a

slight falling off in the volume of export ship-

ments.
The lumbermen all entertain a roseate view

of the future and the concensus of opinion is

that the business will pick up and resume its

normal proportions within the next few weeks.

Cincinnati.
There is no imrticular evidence of midsummer

(hillness In the local hardwood situaiion. While
the demand is not as brisk as it was several

weeks ago. there is still a fair volume of business

being transacted. The hot weather continues,

but it seems to have a slight strengthening effect

on the market. As usual poplar is selling as the

headlluer in this market and its strongest com-
petitor is oak. Itoth quartered and plain white
are in excellent demand. Both these grades

have shown a slight improvement in demand dur-

ing the last two weeks, and prices are steady.

Chestnut has picked \ip remarkably during the

last fortnight, but not enough to cause dealers

to increase the price. Furniture dealers con-

tinue to hesitate in jnirchHsing hardwoods,
which is probably due to the fact that they are

still taking stock. The demand for cherry, ma
pie and cypress continues satisfactory and the

same may be said of hickory and mahogany. The
amount of logs on hand will keep the mills going

for some time to come. Most of the lumber

being cut now is kept in stock, awaiting the

fall traile, which is expected to start the latter

part of August.

Chattanooga.

There is a splendid demand for all grades

of lumber in this section. A few complaints

are heard concerning demurrage matters but
not a great deal of trouble is being experienced

in getting cars.

The James skyscraper, of twelve stories, the

Hotel Patten, of the same height, and other

large buildings have brought about an active

demand for lumber.

Poplar, ash and oak seem to be the strong-

est woods just now. Both plain and quartered

oak are in great demand. All the logs which
the river mills can hope to receive until De-
cember are now in hand, as there will prob-

ably be no more logging tides before that

time. During the first six months of 1907

about 8,000,000 feet of lumber were received

by the river mills, this being a somewhat
larger amount than usual.

The lumber concerns of this city and sec-

tion have done a big business so far this year.

It is estimated that they have handled about

$5,000,000 worth of lumber. During 1906 about
$9,000,000 worth of lumber was handled in the

same section, and the immense gain as repre-

sented by the first half of this year is pleas-

ing to lumber dealers.

St. Ijouis.

The hardwood market cannot be called dull,

although in a way there is very little "doing"

just now. Yard operators are taking time to

assort and complete their stocks in readiness for

the prospective demand, and reports from mill-

ing districts are encouraging, since the weather

has permitted the drying out of wnods and raan-

nfacturers are once more getting in shape. Prn-

duction should go forward rapidly during the

next few weeks. Prices are holding firm from
the fact that good car supply of late has facili-

tated the shipping out of all dry stocks at mill

inu points, leaving nothing on hand unsold, and

it is rrasoned that undoubtedly before the next

( ut Is ready to market another shortage and
more bad weather will be forthcoming. Buyers

who persist in waiting until late hefore order-

ing are deemed unwise and will pi'obably be

disappointed in many instances. Sap gum is

down a little, but is selling readily ; quartered

oak is the strongest seller, with poplar, cotton-

wood, hickory and ash very firm.

Nashville.

The local market continues in a most satis-

factory condition, with a slight upward tend-

ency in prices. The local yards have a pretly

fair stock of lumber on hand with the excep-

tion of poplar, which is very short ; in fact,

most of them are almost completely denuded of
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dry stock. Cliestmit is strengthening and bids
fair to command a better price in the near
future. Plain oalc continues about the same.
Ash appears a trifle erratic in tone and much
variation is noted in the quotations made by
the various Xashviile deaiers. Retailers report
a heavy demand for all sorts and grades of
lumber that could be used in building frame
liouses. Local box factories are also experienc-
ing a fine business and the outlook is

excellent. Prices in boxes have . taken
an upward trend in the last few days.
Woodenware manufacturers are equally as brisk.

The mills are busy stocking the yards as fast
as they can get the stuff in here. The car situa-

tioii shows c<)nsiderable improvement, enabling
the quick filling of orders. Practically all the
Nashville mills are running and every business
seems to be more than making good. The water
is too low for rafting, but the loggers at the
head of the river are reported to be very busy
getting ready for the first fall tides. Much of
the lumber consumed here and shipped from here
comes from the upper river. The spring season
was favorable as far as the tides were concerned
and enabled the dealers to load up with raw
material enough to last for a good while.

Memphis.
There has been some revival in the demand

for hardwood lumber during the past few days
and business is rather more active now than
it has been the past few weeks. The volume
of trade is greater than the average for this
lime of the year and indications point to a
continuance of present satisfactory conditions.
Weather is perfect for logging and milling
operations and tliere are large quantities of
hardwood lumber being placed on sticks.

Prices are well maintained in some direc-
tions, but there are .^ome items showing com-
parative easiness. The higher grades of gum.
Cottonwood and cypress perhaps reflect more
weakness than anything else, and this is only
by comparison -with the stiff values prevail-
ing thereon up to a short time ago. Prices
even now are relatively high and furnish a
good profit. The lower grades of Cottonwood
are in excellent demand at prices pretty close
to the top for the season. Cypress has. to

some extent, slackened, but there is more
easiness in the higher than in the lower
grades. Plain oak is a good seller and values
are well maintained thereon. There is very
little quarter-sawed red oak available, and
there is demand enough to absorb all of this.

Quarter-sawed white oak continues firm and
there is no surplus available. Poplar is in good
demand and ready sale is found for all of this

in both the higher and lower grades. Offer-
ings in this market are comparatively light.

Ash is not in such urgent request as a short
time ago. but there is not enough stock for

sale here to cause any pressure to sell and
there is no report of price shading in con-
nection Willi this lumber in any grade. Crop
prospects show improvement and the feeling

here regarding the future is one of hopeful-
ness and it is expected that there will be a
satisfactory volume of business during the
fall and winter months. Export demand does
not show any improvement, but u revival in

that outlet is expected in the near future.

Meantime the domestic call is sufficiently

large to keep manufacturers and wholesalers
moderately busy.

Little Rock.

During the past few weeks conditions have
been satisfactory in the hardwood business

throughout this state. The weather conditions

have been ideal and timhermen have been able

to accomplish much in the woods. This is espe-

cially pleasing, as last season conditions were
disastrous and many mills had to close down
on account of the frequent and heavy rains.

There is a rush of timber to the mills now. and

the only complaint heard is that good mill help
can not be obtained, especially in the north-
eastern part of the state.

Charleston.
This market does not sc.-m to he as brisk as

it was thirty days ago. but the majority of
m;lls have booked orders ahead and are running
full time. All look forward to a good fall busi-
ness.. Poplar is still in the lead and from the
present cut look there is notijing to prevent a
good fall trade. Plain oak is not moving as
fast as some of the mills would like, but prices
are holding firm at .'S45 for ones and twos and
$31 for common, f. o. b. this city. Stocks arc
light. Basswood calls are heavy and but few
mills have any stock to offer. Sound wormy
chestnut is selling readdy at ,$17..'ii) for 1-inch,
.$1K..")0 for IV4- inch. $l!l.."iO for li-inch, f. o. b.

mill. Stocks are light. Low grade oak is the
best moving stock on hand at present.

Car conditions are fairly good, but some mills
still report shortage, not being able to secure
snfflcient lars to fill rush crders promptly.

Minneapolis.

It is mostly a waiting game in hardwood cir-

cles in the Northwest, both among dealers and
consumers. The mills are holding at stiff fig-

ures that are not tempting to the middlemen,
and most of them are inclined to hold off, but
some contracting is still going on. Dealers are
not offering any dry stock for sale because they
have none to ship, dry lumber being only found
in the yards in small and scattering quantitins.
The new luniber is at best no better than halt
dry, and hence can only be sold at premium
prices that will cover the extra freight. The
owners are naturally in no hurry to sell, as they
expect better prices after a while. Buyers who
have not already contracted are holding off be-
cause they expect to get better price quotations
in the fall, when hardwoods are in good ship-
ping condiilon and dealers feel more like moving
it.

It is clalm?d that northern oak is either con-
tracted by consumers or else has all passed into
strong hands, and the same is true of ash. Bass-
wood is still very firm and the general view
is that a shortage is likely to develop again next
winter. The mills are inclined to hold it at
higher prices. Birch is firm and the new stock
is too heavy yet to move to any extent. Consid-
erable has been contracted, and low grade stuff

is generally spoken for. The offerings of south-
ern stock are not large and prices quoted are
tirm. Shipments on contracts are coming Ijetter

than at any time this year. The country de-

mand for hardwood is very quiet. .Some flooring

and a little wagon stock are being sold, but re-

tail yards are not buying. Flooring is the most
active item in the city trade.

Toledo.
The local hardwood market has been quiet

during the past week, but there has been no
falling off in prices. Stocks generally are in

about the same condition as during the past
few weeks with receipts a little lighter in

most grades. The principal activity is shown
in lower grades of hardwoods, which have
been strong for some time.

There seems to be a feeling that the car
situation will not continue as good as it has
been for some time and this conclusion was ar-

rived at largely because of the falling oft of

receipts without any apparent reason for it.

Plain red oak seems to be in stronger de-

mand than any of the woods, with quartered
white a close second. Only the fact that the

demand is not great allows the supply to meet
the call. Basswood is very scarce, in fact, it

is almost needless to mention basswood as

practically none can. be obtained in this mar-
ket.

The largest proportional receipts of the past

two weeks have been Mississippi and Louisi-

ana gum. The cause ot this seetns to be the
fact that this wood is growing in popularity
with the furniture dealers.

Charlotte, N. C.
Local hardwood dealers are experiencing

the regular summer dullness, although the
market has held up wonderfully well. Fine
weather has heli)ed the trade along the line
of manufacturing especially. Traffic condi-
tions have improved and orders held up tor
some time are now being filled with rapidity.
Manufacturers, are receiving good prices for
their products. In this part of the South the
mills have all been scarce of reliable labor.
Negroes are depended upon largely; so far
foreign labor has not been given a chance ir\

this section.

Liverpool.

Quite the best feature of the market Just now
is hickory, and as all the large bu.vers have been
putting off buying we are likely to see a bit ot
a scramble. The market could take 2,000 or
:-i,OUO logs quite comforlably and not feel an ap-
preciable change. Another item which is badly
wanted is large first growth ash logs, which will
bring good prices. Mahogany is also one of the
gi.od things of this market and there will un-
doubtedly be quite a sensational rise, as before
prophesied. After mentioning these items there
is nothing else to report but mournful news ot
lower prices coming. Poplar and oak are going
to be easier. No demand and increase of stock
are gradually affecting the market and lower
prices must come sooner or later. Ash planks
still keep about as before, but the demand is

low and should any quantity com? forward prices
would undoubtedly be lowered. The car building
firms, the largest buyers her?- of this material,
are all extremely quiet. The Socialist element,
which is at present pushed rather to the fore
in the government of this country, having rather
put a stop to further orders being given owing
to the money having been spent in Socialist leg-

islation. There is no doubt that business is not
as good here as it should be and there is an un-
settled feeling all through the trade.

POPLAR
Rough and Dressed

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
»

M. A. HAYWARD
1021 Saving and Trust Bldg., Columbus. O.

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS |
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AT COST
IS AN UNCOMMON TERM AS APPLIED TO INSURANCE

But this IS the actual price of Indemnity against Fire Loss furnished by the

Manufacturing

Lumbermen's

Underwriters

THE STRONGEST INSURANCE ORGANIZATION
TO-DAY IN AMERICA

The saving is not on a — Only well built plants

small portion of J with adequate protection

your insurance but on the Vr and at least

entire line. J five years timber

There are other advantages f supply are considered

equally interesting. >9 eligible.

FOR LIST OF MEMBERS AND FURTHER INFORMATION, ADDRESS

HARRY RANKIN 4 CO. Kansas City. Mo.
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-SECTION-
Advertisements will be inserted in this

section at the following rates :

Ftrene Inttrtion 20 cents a line

For two Insertions 36 cents a line

Far three Insertions 60 cants a Una
For tour Insertions 60 cents a Una

Eight words ot ordinary length make one line.

Heading counts as two lines.

No display except the headings can be ad-

mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing
the advertisement.

EMPLOYES WANTED.

MANAGEB WANTED.
A man laniiliar with the himlici- busine.ss.

capable of taking cliai-gf of an office, to liecp

boolis and conduit convspondence. Address
•BOX nil," care Haudwukd Recokli.

WANTED.
A first class man who understands manufac-

turing Hardwood Flooring in all branches. Per-
manent position, with good salary, to the right

party. Address
BOX 57, Habdwood Record.

LUMBER WANTED

WANTED.
Hickory dimension stock.

II. ij. SlIKr.\ltI> & SONS. New Haven. Conn.

GREEN LUMBER CUT TO OBDEB
Wanted. We will furnish liills for green

oak, ash. elm. basswood. hickory, cut to order.

Would also liuy timber located in Ohio, Indi
ana or Michigan and contract the sawing. Kor
further pari inilars write
THE suki,i:sii;i:l umbeu comi'axy.

lii-js .Majestic I'.ldg., Detroit. Midi.

BASSWOOD WANTED.
Two cars each 1 V2 and 2" C & B. Terms

ca.sh. THE BRADLEY COMPANY,
Hamilton, ont.. Can.

HICKORY, OAK, ASH.
We are in the market for bone dry hickory.

oak and ash. 1st and 2nds. also No. 1 common.
We solicit (luotations on 'JV." and 3" stock.

THE AKR<.)N SEl.LE CO.. Akron. ().

DIMENSION STOCK
Wanted. Beech, Birch and Maple Dimension

stock. One inch thick. Address
"T. U. CO.," care H.^rdwood Recorii.

SMAXL DIMENSION HICKORY
In sizes of from H4"!tl%"—36" to 2"x2^"—39", tough, good wood, white or red. Send

for specifications.
L. T. LA BAR, Hackettstown, N. J.

WANTED.

4/4" and C/4" Sound Wormy Chestnut, Louis-

ville delivery.

4/4" Log Run Buckeye, mill culls out, Alle-

gheny delivery.

Address LUMBER DEPARTMENT,
NATIONAL CASKET CO,,

Hoboken, N. .T.

WANTED—DRY CYPRESS.
2x5" and wider, 8 or 16', Ists and 2nds,

selects or sound common.
AMER. LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

OAK.
We are In the market for plain sawed oak,

nil grades and thicknesses.
P. G. DODGE & CO., 2116 Lumber St, Cblcago.

WANTED—HABDWOOD LOGS.
200,000 ft. 28" and up White Oak logs.

200,000 ft. 12" and up Walnut logs.

50,000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY, 1235 S. Robey St., Chicago.

OAK WANTED.
S and 4 inch White Oak : also Mixed Oak

;

alao 12x12 Timbers and Piling of all kinds.
CONTINENTAL LUMBER CO.,

1213 Monadnock BIdg., Chicago, III.

YEUiOW PINE POLE STOCK
Wanted—From reliable mills who under-

stand how to manufacture No. 1 Pole stock,
clear and straight grain quality, free from all

defects excepting sap.
AMER. LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

L LUMBER FOR SALE.

OAK PLANKS
For sale. One car red and white oak planks,

2iAxS" to 10" wide. 12 to 11" long.
ALBERT R. KAMI'F. Louisville, Ky.

BED AND WHITE OAK.
liMi.iHiii ft. .",4 No. 1 common and better.
40.IIIHI ft. ti 4 No. 1 common and better.

211. (Mill ft. H 4 No. 1 common and better.
.".1 1(1.1 II II I ft. 4 4 No. 2 comnliin and better.

Furniture and factory wants supplied.
I'HII.ADEH'IllA VENEER & Lt'.MBER Co..

Knoxville. Tenn.

CHAIR STOCK FOR SALE.
1 car Oak Chair Stock.

1/2 car 1 Vi ".'t2"x36". Dry chair stock.
1/0 car l"xl"x48". Dry chair stock.

E. DU>3STAN. Winona, Miss.

POPLAR LATHS FOB SALE.
S cars %xl%x4'.

KELLER BROS., Clarkson, Ky.

SOFT COBK WHITE PINE.
High grade Michigan stock foi sale, all

thicknesses up to 4", bone dry, su.^able for

making patterns and fine cabinet work.
AMER. LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

FOB SALE.
Saw and planing mill. 2.").(I(I0 capacity, now

running : iiumps. kilns, trams, sheds, etc. : 4

good mules. 1 log wagon, contract teams :
also

:{(»l,00il feet pine on yard, 3.IKI(I.(I00 feet stand-
ing oak, gum. cypress, hickory and lieech. Can
buy rough lumber from small mills in vicinity.

Can buy 4.000,000 feet hardwood and 2,000.000
feet pine. On Iron Mountain in Union county.
Ark. .\ddress "BOX 412." Camden. Ark.

SAWMILL FOR SALE
At half cost. Almost new 40 H. P. sawmill.

Now running ;
plenty of cheap timber to last

for years. On good rafting stream. Will ac-

cept sawing or lumber as part payment, if de-

sired. Great bargain.
J. A. BOYD, Ullin, 111.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT

BAILS AND LOCOMOTIVES.
All Inquiries for Industrial railway equip-

ment listed before Record readers will find

ready response.
Hardwood Record, Chicago, 111.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

BOILEBS FOB SAiE.

New 40 II. 1'. Nagle lire box boiler. 44" di-

ameter, 46 3" tubes ; also practically new 20
II. P. Nagle fire box boiler, 36" diameter. 30
3" tubes. Address

"BOX 99," care Hardwood Record.

STEEL BAILS, ETC,

We sell new and relaying steel rails and

liave almost all sections in stock for immedi-

ate shipment. We also buy all sections of re-

la.vers and all grades of scrap. Including old

logging equipment. Your correspondence so-

licited. L. K. HIRSCH COMPANY,
Frick BIdg., Pittsburg, Pa.

FOE b.-iiE—ENGINES AND BOILEBS,
Boilers.

4—72x18 Horizontal Tubular, High Pres-
sure.

1—84x18 Horizontal Tubular, Standard.
1—78x16 Horizontal Tubular, Standard.
1—72x16 Horizontal Tubular, Standard.
5—72x16 Horizontal Tubular, Standard.
1—66x16 Horizontal Tubular, High Pres-

sure.
1—60x18, 0" Riveted Flue, Standard.
.3—60x16 Horizontal Tubular. Standard.
Sixty others, all styles and sizes.

Engines.
16x32 Buckeye. 20x48 Wheelock.
16x20 Brownell. 18x26 H. S. & G.
14x20 Atlas. 18.'i42 Hamilton.
14x14 Vertical. 18x36 Wright.

Forty others, all sizes and styles. Also
Pumps, Heaters, Tanks, Saw Mills and Gen-
eral Machinery. Send us specifications of
your wants.

THE RANDLE MACHINERY CO.,
1759 Powers St., Cincinnati, O.

EDGES
For Sale. One new De Loach Pilgrim Edger

with three saws.
S, N. BROWN & CO., Dayton. Ohio.

MACHINERY WANTED

WANTED.
Veneer cutting machine, clipper and dryer.
E. H. ST.\FFOBD MFG. CO., Chicago, 111.

PONY GANG
Wanted. Second-band, Size about 8"x26",

Must be good make, in good condition and at
reasonable price.

THE M. B. FARRIN LUMBER CO,,
Cincinnati, O.

AT ONCE,
If you are in need of machinery—new or

second hand—a few lines in this column will

place your wants before those who have aucb
goods for sale. For particulars address

Hardwood Record, Chicago, III.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

MANUFACTURING SITE
For sale. 11 '2 acres in cnrporate limits of

the city of Memphis. Side track, street car
line and all city conveniences. Address

"Box lijl." care Hardwood Record.

WHO CAN CUT
1" Birch, White Ash. White Maple. Gum and

Red Gum IS" wide, IS, 20 and 22 ft. long.
Counter Tops. M. J. BERNHARD,

718 Jefferson St., BuCfalo, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS

FACTS FBOM PBACTICAL MEN.
The Hardwood Record Is always In tha mar-

ket for articles on any and every feature of
the hardwood Industry. It wants practical
statements of fact from practical men who
know how certain things can be done in the
best way. Literary quality not essential. Lib-
eral pay for acceptable articles. Address

Editor Hardwood Record.
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3 jidVertisers' T>irectory [

NOKTHEBN HAKDWOODS.

Alcock, John L., & Co 7

American Lumber & Mfg. Company . 52
Arpin Hardwood Lumber Company . 54
Babcock Lumber Company 52
Beyer, Knox & Co 63
Bliss & Van Auken 12
Bovne City Lumber Company 58
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co 63
Cadillac Handle Company 3
Carter, Frank, Company 55
Cheat River Lumber Company 52
Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co. .. , 9
Chicago Car Lumber Company 56
Chivvis, W. R U
Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co... 60
Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3
Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co.. . . 57
Connor, R., Company 55
Co-Op. Mill and Lumber Company.

.

2

Crescent Lumber Company 60
Crosbv & Beckley Co., The
Crosby, C. P 54
Cummer, Diggins & Co 3
Darling, Chas. & Co 57
Davis, John R., Lumber Company. . 54
Davis, W. A 57
Dennis Bros 59
Dennis & Smith Lumber Company . 59
D'Heur & Swain Lumber Company . 62
Di.xon & Dewey
Duhlmeier Bros 61
Dwight Lumber Company 10
Earle Lumber Company 58
EUas, G., & Bro 63
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 57
Evans & Retting Lumber Co 59
FaU, E. H
Forman Company, Thomas 6
Freiberg Lumber Company, The. ... 61
Fullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber
Company '

• 5

General Lumber Company, The .... 62
Gillespie, W. M., Lumber Company. 7

Goldie, J. S 58
Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Conripany . . 59
Havdeii & Westcott Lumber Co 56
Heath-Witbeck Co 57
HoUoway Lumber Company 7
Hovt, C. I.. & Co 62
Indiana Quartered Oak Company. .

.

7
Ingram Lumber Company 55
James & .Abbot Company 7
Jenks, Robert H., Lumber Co 53
Jones, G. W. Lumber Company 2
Jones Hardwood Company 7
Kelley Lumber & Shingle Company.. 6
Kneeiand-Bigelow Company 50
Lesh & Matthews Lumber Company. 57
Litchfield, WilUam E 7
Lombard, E. B 57
Long-Knight Lumber Company 62
Malev, Thompson & Moffett Co 60
Mart'in-Barriss Company 53
Mason-Donaldson Lumber Co 54
Maus, H, H. & Co., Inc 7
Mcllvain, J. Gibson & Co 10
McLean, Hugh, Lumber Company. . 63
Miller, Anthony 63
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Mowbray & Robinson 61
Murphv'cfe Diggins 3
Nichols & Cox Lumber Company .

.

59
Nicola Lumber Company, The 52
Northern Lumber Company 58
North Shore Lumber Company 58
North-Western Lumber Company . . 55
O'Brien, John, Land & Lumber Co. . 56
Osborn, Norval 37
Perrine-Armstrong Company 62
Price, E. E. 7
Radina. L. W., & Co 61
Richmond, Park & Co 56
Rumbarger Lumber Company
Rvan & McParland 56
Sailing-Hanson Company 59
Sawyer-Goodman Company 54
Scatcherd & Son 63
Schofleld Bros 7
Slimmer, F. & Co 56
Soble Bros 7
Standard Hardwood Lumber Co 63
Stearns Company. The 60
Stephenson, The I.. Company 12
Stewart, I. N.. & Bro 63
Stewart-Roy Lumber Company .... 60

Stone, T. B., Lumber Company 61

Sullivan, T.. & Co 63
Tegge Lumber Company
Turner, A. M., Lumber Company, . . 52
Vetter, Frank W 63
VoUmar & Below Company 54
Walnut Lumber Company, The .... 62
Wells, R. A., Lumber Company 56
White Lumber Company 56
White, W. H., Company 58
Whitmer, Wm., & Sons, Inc 6
Wiborg & Hanna Company 6]

Willson Bros. Lumber Company. ... 52
Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co 59
Wistar, UndeihiU & Co 7

Wyhe, A. W 57
Yeager, Orson E 63
Young, W. D.. & Co 12
Young & Cutsinger 62

SOTJTHEKN HARDWOODS.

Advance Lumber Company 53
Alcock, John L., & Co 7
American Hdwd. Lumber Company . 1

1

American Lumber & Mfg. Company . 52
Anderson-TuUy Company 50
Atlantic Lumber Company 1

Beyer, Knox & Co 63
Bennett & Witte 60
Brown, W. P., & Sons, Lumber Co. . 2
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co 63
Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Company. . . 12
Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co. . . 9
Chicago Car Lumber Company 56
Chivvis. W. R 11
Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co. . . 60
Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co. . . . 57
Co-Op. Mill & Lumber Company ... 2
Courtney, D. G 9
Crane, C, & Co 60
Crescent Lumber Company 60
Crosbv, & Beckley Company The. . .

Cude, W. J.. Land & Lumber Co. . .

Cypress Lumber Company 60
Darling, Chas., & Co 57
Darnell-Taenzer Lumber Co 4
Davidson-Benedict Corapan.v 1

Davis, W. A 57
Dennis & Smith Lumber Company. . 59
D'Heur & Swain Lumber Company. 62
Dixon & Dewey
Duhlmeier Bros 61
EUas, G., & Bro 63
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 57
Evans & Retting Lumber Company. 59
Fall, E. H
Farrin-Korn Lumber Company 61
Freiberg Lumber Company. The. ... 61
Fullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber
Company 5

Garetson-Greason Lumber Company. 1

1

Gayoso Lumber Company
General Lumber Company, The 62
Gillespie. W. M., Lumber Company . 7
Goodlander-Robertson Co 4
Haas, Albert, Lumber Company. ... 2
Hacklev-Phelps-Bonnell Company . 59
Havward. M. A 37
Heath-Witbeck Co 57
Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co. 1

Hooton, R. A., Lumber Company . . 57
Hoyt, C. I.. & Co 62
Indiana Quartered Oak Company.. . 7
James & Abbot Company 7
Jenks, Robert H.. Lumber Co 53
Jones, G. W., Lumber Company .... 2
Jones Hardwood Company 7
Kentucky Lumber Company 61
Lamb-Fish Lumber Company 64
Lesh & Matthews Lumber Company. 57
Litchfield, WilUam E '7

Lombard. E. B 57
Long-Knight Lumber Company .... 62
Love, Boyd & Co 50
Maley, Thompson & Moffett Co 60
Martin-Barriss Company 53
Massengale Lumber Company 11
Maus. H. H. & Co., Inc 7
McCauley-Saunders Lumber Co 57
Mcllvain, J. Gibson & Co 10
McLean, Hugh, Lumber Company. . 63
Mengel, C. C, & Bro, Co 8
MiUer, Anthony 63
Mosby. H, W., & Co 54
Neal-Dolph Lumber Company 2
Nicola Lumber Company, The 52

O'Brien, John, Land & Lumber Co. . 56
Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company .. 6
Phife. Veneer & Lumber Company. . 51
Plummer Lumber Company 11

Price, E. E 7
Radina, L. W., & Co 61
Ransom, J, B., & Co
Richmond, Park & Co 56
Ritter, W. M.. Lumber Company. . . 5
Rumbarger Lumber Company
Ryan & McParland 56
Rvan-Lu.sk Lumber Co 62
Scatcherd & Son 63
Schofield Bros 7

Slimmer, F., & Co 56
Smith, R, M. & Co 10
Sondheimer. E., Company 4
Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. ... 63
Stearns Company, The 60
Steele & Hibbard 11

Stewart, I. N.. & Bro 63
Stone, T. B., Lumber Company 61
Sullivan, T.. & Co 63
Swann-Day Lumber Company 2
Three States Lumber Company 64
Turner, A. M., Lumber Company. . . 52
U. S. Timber Co 61
Vestal Lumber & Mfg. Company. ..

.

4
Vetter, Frank W 63
Walnut Lumber Company, The 62
Wells, R. A., Lumber Company .... 56
White Lumber Company 56
Whitmer, Wm.. <Si Sons.. Inc 6
Wiborg & Hanna Company 61
Willey, C. L 1

Willson Bros. Lumber Company. ... 52
Wood Mosaic Fl'g. & Lbr. Co 8
Wood, R. E., Lumber Company. ... 6
Wylie, A. W 57
Yeager. Orson E 63
Young & Cutsinger 62

POPLAE.

Advance Lumber Company 53
Atlantic Lumber Company 1

Brown W. P., & Sons, Lumber Co. . 2
Cheat River Lumber Company 52
Courtney, D. G 9
Crane, C, & Co 60
Cude, W. J.. Land & Lumber Co.. . .

Davidson-Benedict Company 1

Dawkins, W. H.. Lumber Company. SO
Haas. Albert, Lumber Company. ... 2
Havden & Westcott Lumber Co. . . . 56
Havward, M. A .37

Hooton. R. A., Lumber Company. .. 57
Kentucky Lumber Company 61
Keyes-Fannin Lumber Company. ..

.

12
Massengale Lumber Company 11

Ritter, W, M„ Lumber Company ,. . 5
Smith, R. M., & Co 10
Stewart-Roy Lumber Company 60
Swann-Day Lumber Company 2
Vansant, Kitchen & Co 64
Wood, R. E., Lumber Company. ... 6
Y'ellow Poplar Lumber Company. . . 64

COTTONWOOD AND GTTM,

Anderson-TuUy Company
Bennett & Witte
Farrin-Korn Lumber Company
Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co.
Lamb-Fish Lumber Company
Mosby. H. W.. & Co
Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company. .

Ryan-Lusk Lumber Co
Sondheimer. E., Company
Three States Lumber Company

CYPRESS.

Cypress Lumber Company, .

Plummer Lumber Company.

50
60
61

64
54
6

62
4

64

60
U

VENEERS.

Willey, C. L 1
Wisconsin Veneer Company 51

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Advance Lumber Company 53
Arpin Hardwood Lumber Company. 54
Bliss & Van Auken 12
Buffalo Maple Flooring Co., The 2
Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Company. .

.

12
Cobbs & .Mitchell. Inc 3
Cummer. Diggins & Co 3
Dwight Lumber Company 10
Eastman, S. L.. Flooring Company, 11
Forman, Thos., Company 6
International Hardwood Company.

.

52
Kerry & Hanson Flooring Company. 59
Manistee Planing Mill Co 58
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Nashville Hardwood Flooring Co. . .

Nichols & Cox Lumber Company. . . 59
Stephenson, The I,, Company 12
Ward Bros 12
Wilce, The T., Company 62
Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co 59
Wood Mosaic Flooring Company. ... 8
Young, W. D., & Co 12

SAW MILL MACHINERY.

Atlas Engine Works 47
Garland, M.. Company
General Electric Co 11
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 42
Mershon, W. B., & Co 44
Phoenix Manufacturing Company, .. So
Sinker-Davis Co 46

WOODWORKING MACHINERT.

American Wood Working Mch. Co. . 45
Berlin Machine Works, The
Crown Iron Works 42
Holmes E. & B., Machinery Co 44
Matteson Manufacturing Company. . 43
Nash, J. M
Ober Manufacturing Company, The. 53
Sinker-Davis Company 46
Smith, H. B., Machine Company.. .

.

Woods, S. A., Machine Company ... 46

LOGGING MACHINERY.

Clyde Iron Works 48
Lidgerwood Manufacturing Co 49
Overpack. S. C 55
Russel Wheel & Foundry Company. 48

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.

Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 42
Grand Rapids Veneer Works. ..'.... 50
New York Blower Company 43
Phila. Textile Mchy. Co 43

SAWS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIES.

Atkins, E, C. & Co 4H
Crown Iron Works 42
Gillette Roller Bearing Company. .

.

42
Hanchett Swage Works 44
MarshaU, Francis 49
Matteson Manufacturing Company . 43

LTTMBER INSTTRANCE.

.\dirondack Fire Insurance Co 1

Lumber Insurance Company of New
York 1

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany, Boston 1

Lumber Underwriters 12
Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual

Fire Insurance Company
Rankin, Harry, & Co 38

MISCELLANEOUS.

Cadillac Veneer Company
Goshen Veneer Co
Great Lakes Veneer Co
LouisviUe Veneer Mills
Mengel, C. C. & Bro. Co
Phila. Veneer & Lumber Company
St. Louis Basket & Box Co
Underw-ood Veneer Co

Childs, S, D., & Co 37
51 General Electric Co 11
51 GiUette Roller Bearing Company. .

.

42
51 Lacey, James D., & Co lO
51 Martm & Co 53
8 Pennsylvania Door & Sash Co 7

51 Poole, Clark L., & Co 12
51 Sanders Co,, Henry 42
51 Schenck, C. A., & Co 55

HARDWOOD RE100R.D
H Reaches more manufacturers, jobbers and consumers of Hardwood Lumber tlian all tlie remainder of the lumber trade press combined.

% Prints more hardwood news than all the remainder of the lumber trade press combined.

% Is not only the only hardwood paper, but the best lumber paper printed.
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Who Buys Hardwoods?
DO YOU WANT TO KNOW?

i/?><7\.

NEW JERSEY, CAMDEN: Now York Shipbuilding; Company ; address purchas-
ing agent; 150,000 feet, all thicknesses, principally llrsts and seconds white
iish ; 100,000 feet principally 1". 1'4", I'/j" ttrst"s and seconds basswood ;

,"i0.ooo ffet all thicknesses tirsts and second^ cherry; l.'j,000 feet 1" and
l'/>" llrsts and seconds cliestniit ; L'.'p.OOO feet tirsts and seconds elm ;

1,'>0.000

feet nil thicknesses lirsts and seconds and some hne common mahogany ;

]SO,000 feet all thicknesses firsts and seconds plain white oak; IJOO.OOO
feet all thicknesses principally firsts and seconds quartered while oak;
."1(1,000 feet all tblckmssis principally tirsts and setouds sycamore; 50,000
feet 1" and 1 M;" Hr.>its and seconds poplar; some hickory "and locust. Di-
mension stock ; Teakwood. ,")00,000 feet all sizes, In logs and Hitches.

MAY 25 -ST* J

iienAHv BUREAU c i<e>e

/
SPECIMEN INDEX CARD

SOUTH DAKOTA

1
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LET US KILN DRY
YOUR LUMBER
Consign your carload lots direct to us.

Switch tracks to our new modern dry

kiln make it most convenient to Chicago

and vicinity.

No charge for unloading and reloading.

Our dry kiln has a capacity of 600,000

feet and contains every known device

that money can buy for the perfect sea-

soning of all lumlier.

Quantities less than carload lots receive

just as careful attention.

All consignments will be returned to

you promptly as soon as seasoned.

Write today for prices.

HENRY SANDERS
COMPANY Chicago900 Elston

Avenue

F^ o 1- c e d Draft
From time iniineinoiinl

forced draft of various
kinds has been i-mployiMi
to quicken conibu.stiofi.
The housemaid on lier

knees before the kitchen
stove, coaxing the newly
kindled firelto "take hohl"
and the blacksmith at
work at liis liellows, are
among the most familiar
exartiples.

In the realm of the saw
mill, the system of forced
draft that is recognized as
the most practical and
efficient is that put in by
the Gordon Hollow Blast
Grate Co., of Grtn-nville,
Michii,';iii.

The Gordon Hollow Blast Grate
This Ki'ate

1. GENKR.ATES EVERY OUNCE OF POWER A KOILER IS
CAP.\ULE OK DEVELOPING,

2. MAKES IT EASY TO BURN WET OR GREEN SAWDUST.
SLABS, ETC.. EVEN WHEN COVERED WITH SNOW AND ICE.

It sreatl.v lightens the work of firing, and is many times as durable
as the nest draft bar.

It can be used in either furnaces or ovens, and in an.v number of them
from one tip.

No change in construction necessary.
There is no difficulty in firing up in the morning, and none in making

steam when tlie blower is idle, as, for example, at night; nei tiler is there any
objection to nuiintaining a fire under llie last-mentioned circumstances.

DON'T FORGET THAT
WE PAY THE FREIGHT. WE TAKE THE RISK
The (iiittil bciiiL' n-luriiabl,- AT OUR E.Xl'EN'SE if unsatisfactory.

The Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co.
GREENVILLE. MICH.

The largest manufacturer in the world of grates, edgers and trimmers.

This Truck—The Gillette Truck—with its Roller Bearing Axle

—

Unbreakable Malleable Iron Caster-Fork, Improved Stake Pockets
and general Superiority of Construction is the Easiest Running
Truck made. Strongest where other trucks are weakest. Best
Truck to buy. Cheapest Truck to use. Invest money in these
trucks. Do not waste it on others.

GILLETTE ROLLER BEARING COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Michigan

r^M

THE BEST MACHINE IN THE BUSINESS

"Blackmer Improved No. 2"

Saw Sharpening Machines

We make numerous other types

Write for Descriptive Circular and Quotations

CROWN IRON WORKS
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
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Phenomenal Success
Send lor New Catalogue NEW VENEER DRYER ^2l^^JX^!,t:

IMPROVED AUTOMATIC BAND SAW SHARPENER
THE EXPERIENCED SAW FILER QUICKLY REALIZES WHY THE

Matteson Sharpeners
ARE THE BEST.

Every machine guaranteed. We make a complete line of modern tools for the care of saws.
It will pay you to get in touch with us.

MATTESONMFG. CO. '^^'l^HlSAg^'^L?^.^^-

ESPECIALLY
Adapted for Handling Shavings, Saw°

dust and Stringy Material of All Kinds

l-PIECE FAN WHEEL. Get Catalogue
58=0

NO OBSTRUCTIONS.

We Also Make Lumber Dryers.

NEW YORK BLOWER COMPANY pk,,.SX°kT "Vw^rS^Lou,..
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Holmes No.46 VariableFeed Planer
Feed can instantly be
changed from 20 to 100
feet per minute. Will do
the finest and smoothest
work on hardwoods. Planes
from 1-16 to 8 inches in

thickness and 24 inches in

width. Let us tell you all

about it.

E. 4 B.

Holmes

Machinery

Company

Buffalo. N. Y.

Standard MERSHON
BAND-RESAW SPECIALISTS

25 MODELS
ADAPTED TO
EVERY REQUIREMENT

Wm. B. Mershon & Co., Saginaw, Mich., U.S.A.

Hanchett*s Saw Swages
Simple in Construction

Easy to Adjust

Strong and Durable
Send for 1907 Catalog, No. 10

It Tells You AH About Them
'.4^ Manufactured by

Hanchett Swa^e Works
Band Saw Swage BIG RAPIDS. MICHIGAN Circular Saw Swage with Bench Attachment
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It's a Ripper
Handles anything 25 by 6 inches or smaller

A heavy, rigid tool.

Powerful feed. Upper rolls adjustable.

Will work either hard or soft wood.

Write ! and let us tell you more about it.

Catalogue for the asking.

American Wood Working Machinery Co.
General Offices: Rochester. N. Y.

Salesrooms—NEW ORLEANS, Hennen Bldg.; CHICAGO, Fisher Builidng.; NEW YORK, Cedar and West Sts.
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No. 226:

New Automatic
Knife Grinder

Two Sizes: 30 and 42 inch

It stands alone, as the one machine, with exclusive features,

insuring- aLCCXirak-te grinding, and with exceptionally

good wearing qualities. The knife conditions improved mean
greater capacity and higher quality of finished material.

Some of Its Advantages

Patent dust-proof bed, patent parallel gauges, automatic feed,

du[)licating device, patent pump, improved water system, pat-

ent boxes, cut gears and bronze liearings.

S. A. WOODS MACHINE CO., BOSTON

.

PACIFIC COAST OFFICE, 617 LUMBER EXCHANGE, SEATTLE
WESTERN OFFICE, 811 RAILWAY EXCHANGE, CHICAGO

SPECIALISTS IN

PLANERS, MOULDERS AND FLOORERS

THE "HOOSIER"
SELF-FEED

RIP SAW
The cut shows a front view of our Hoosier Self

Feed Rip Sawing Machine; it has a square raising

table, easily operated by a crank in front of the

machine and is always firmly locked, at any point,

thus preventing any jarring or falling down and

doing away with all clamp bolts and screws. The
machine has our patent feeding device, with two

teed shafts, one in front of the saw with a thin star

feed wheel and one in the rear with a corrugated

roll, the advantage of which can be readily seen.

This machine will rip stock 6 inches thick and

by using the saw on the outer end of the mandril

will take in stock 17* inches between guide and

saw. It can be used with a gang of saws by the

use of spacing collars on the mandril. It has no

equal in the rapid production of slats, cleats and

dimension material of all kinds. Price S175.00.

We also build the machine with a movable

saw, at a slightly higher price.

Write for Full Description.

The Sinker-Davis Co.
Manufacturers of

SAW MILL MACHINERY
Indianapolis, Ind.
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FIVE DAY

SHIPMENTS

47

WE HAVE IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT THE FOLLOWING;

Engines Boilers
SINGLE VALVE. SELF-CONTAINED

10 to 100 Horse Power

. . 45Throttlirg

Automatic 20
SINGLE VALVE, SIDE CRANK

10 to 250 Horse Power

76
55

FIRE TUBULAR BOILERS
15 to 150 Horse Power

101
50
23

lOO-lb. Pressure

12S-lb. Pressure

150-lb. Pressure

Throttling

Automatic

SIX-INCH FLUE BOILERS
15 to 150 Horse Power

23
FOUR VALVE, HEAVY DUTY

50 to 500 Horse Power

Automatic

GAS AND GASOLINE
2 to 24 Horse Po-wer

Horizontal

Vertical . . . ,

22

67
26

lOO-lb. Pressure .

PORTABLE BOILERS
10 to 70 Horse Power

100-lb. Pressure 31

WATER TUBE BOILERS
100 to 500 Horse Power

32For All Pressures

Corliss and High Speed Engines, usually sold for direct connected service, can be delivered
as quickly as generator can be secured.

Over seven million Horse Power in service tells of the satisfaction others get in dealing
with the principal interest of the Engine and Boiler Industry.

Last year's Atlas Business was 85% better than the year before. Shipments were 90% greater. Not
a single overdue shipment was carried forward on this year's books. This is interesting to those
who want their requirements quickly. Does it interest you .'

Send for a photograph of a single day's shipment of Atlas Engines and Boilers. It tells the story.

ATLAS ENGINE WORKS, Indianapolis
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Russel Skidding and Loading
Machinery

INSURES
A Regular Supply of Logs
Reduced Cost of Handling

They are operating successfully in Hardwood
Timber both north and south.

We build Standard Equipment. We also

regularly build Special Machinery to best

meet special conditions.

Would our Catalogue interest you ?

Russel Wheel 4 Foundry Co.

DETROIT, MICH.
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Atkins Segment Ground s'Ieel Cross Cut Saws

THEY STOCK UP ABOUT RIQHT WHEN IT COMES TO RESULTS. WHETHER IT BE EASE^OF RUNNING,
FAST CUTTING OR EDGE HOLDING OUALITIES, THEY ARE ALL THAT THE "FINEST" SHOULD BE.

In stock at your Jobbers or any
of our Branches. Our new Seg-

ment Ground folder for the asking.

Tells you all about our Improved
processes of nianufactiire.

E. C. ATKINS & CO., Inc.
The Silver Steel Saw People

HOME OFFICE AND FACTORY: INDIANAPOLIS

BRANCHES
Atlanta
Me-inphis
New Orleans
rniiland
SrattlH

Chicago
Minneapolis

New York City
San Francisro

ToroiUu

LIDGERWOOD MACHINES
WILL STOCK YOUR MILL

SKIDDER.S
SNAKERS
YARDERS

LOADERS
PULL BOATS
CABLEWAYS

LIDGERWOOD MFG, CO
96 Liberty St., New York.

Logging Machinery Brancii rlouses: ATLANTA, GA., SF.ATTLE, WASH.
Agency: Woodward, Wight & Co., ,Sc\s Orleans, La.

A machine that declares saw mill dividends
^ An inexpensive little device

that sares a dollar a day and

upwards.

fl vStops one of the biggest

profit leaks at the mill. Pays

for itself several times over

during a year.

^, Isn't it worth investigating?
AUTOMATIC SWING SAW GAUGE.

FRANCIS MARSHALL, - - Grand Rapids, Mich.
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$5340 Saved by a Dry Kiln

You can't afford to ignore a guaranteed and proven economy

Let us tell vou how we did it—how you can do it.

GRAND RAPIDS VENEER WORKS, Grand Rapids, Michigan

ANDERSON-TULLY COMPANY
OFFER STOCK FOR SALE

40,000'
50,000'
50.000'
75,000'
50,000'
100,000'
10,000'

80,000'
90.000

200,000'
60,000'
75,000
75,000'

PLAIN RED OAK
4/4x12" & up coffin boards
4/4 1st & 2nds "

4/4 No. 1 common
4/4 No. 2 common
4/4 No. 3 common
1/2 Ists and 2nds
3/8 Ists and 2nds

GUM
4/4 Ists and 2nds red
4/4 No. 1 common red
4/4 Ists & 2nds saps 6 to 12"

4/4 " ' ' 1310 15"

4/4 " " " 16 & up
4/4 13 to 17" box boards

;viEyv\F»His

PLAIN WHITE OAK
50.000' 4/4 Ists and 2nds
50,000' 4/4 No. 1 common
45,000' 1/2 Ists and 2nds
4,500' 3/8 Ists and 2nds

COTTONWOOD
30,000' 4/4x6 & 7" Ists & 2nds
150,000' 4/4x8" and up Ists & 2nds
150,000' 4/4x13" and up Ists & 2nds
15,000' 4/4x18" and up Ists & 2nds
30.000' 5/4x12 & 13" Ists & 2nds
50,000' 6/4x8 to 12" Ists & 2nds

TENINESSEE

DRY HARDWOODS
150,000 ft. Tennessee Red Cedar Boards (Aromatic)
150,000 ft. 4-4 Is and 2s Plain Red Oak.
50,000 ft. 5-4 Is and 2s Plain Red Oak.

200,000 ft. 8-4 No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak.
44,000 ft. 10-4 No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak.
80,000 ft. 8-4 No. 1 Common Quartered Red Oak.

300,000 ft. 4-4 Shipping Cull Plain Oak.
Also fair stock of Poplar and Hickory.

LOVE, BOYD & CO.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

TheKNEELAND BIGELOW CO.
MANUFACTUR.ER-S OF LUMBER

Annual Output:
20,000,000 ft. Hardwoods.
20,000,000 ft. Hemlock.
4,000,000 pes. Hardwood Lath.

9,000,000 pes. Hemlock Lath.

Mills Kun IKe YeoLr

Around. Bay City, Mich.

W. H. Dawkins Lumber Co.
Manufacturers of Band Sawed

Yellow Poplar
We also handle HEWLOCK, OAK and CHESTNUT. ASHLAND. KY.
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A* M* Turner
Lumber Company
Everything in lumber. We buy hardwoods
as well as sell them. If you have anything
to offer, please submit same to as. « i

stock: list
The following list covers the hardwoods we now have on hand. Special

price f. o. b. cars mill for all one grade. We would be pleased to have
you favor us with your inquiries and orders.
4 4 Maple, No. I Common 2 Cars

2 Cars
" and Better 59,000 Feet
"

I Car
Firsts and Seconds 2 Cars

** No. 2 Common 2,500 Feet
" Firsts and Seconds 1 Car
" No. 2 Common and Better 71,000 Feet
" No. I " 1,500 Feet"2 " 1 ,000 Feet

4/4 Basswood, Log Run m. c. o I car
8/4 " " " " 1 car

DRY STOCK
Favorable Freight Rates to the East.

BABCOCK LUMBER CO.. Ashtola, Pa.

5 4
5 4
6 '4

6 4
8/4
10/4
104
12 4
12 4

The Nicola Lumber

Company

One million feet 4-4 Bay Poplar.

Can be shipped log run, or sold

on grade. Bone dry) band

sawed. Send your inquiries.

Willson Bros, Lumber Co,

MANUFACTURERS

WEST VIRGINIA
HARDWOODS

FARMERS BANK BLDG. n PITTSBURG, PA.

DRY STOCK
Ready for Quick Shipment

2 cars 1x18 to 23" panel and No. 1 poplar
'6 '1" 1st and 2nds poplar

6 * 1" No. 1 common poplar

6 " 1" No. 2 common poplar

S " 1" mill cull poplar

2 " 1x18" and up panel and No. 1 cottonwood

5 " 5/4 No. 1 common cottonwood
15 " 1x13 to 17" box boards cottonwood
20 " 1x8 to 12" box boards cottonwood

19 " 1x13 to 17" 1st and 2nds cottonwood
21 " 1x13 to 17" No. 1 common cottonwood

20 " 1x6 to 12" 1st and 2nds cottonwood

15 " 1x4" and up No, 1 common cottonwood

20 " 1x4" and up No. 2 common cottonwood

15 " 4/4 1st and 2nds plain red and white oak

24 " 4/'4 No. 1 common jilain red and white oak

American Lumber 5 Mfg. Co.
PITTSBURG. PA.

Hardwoods a Specialty
FOR SALE

POPLAR
126,000' 4/4 Is and 2s

40.000' 4/4 No. 1 Com.
325.000' 4/4 No. 2 Com.
228,000" 4/4 No. 3 Com.
160,000'4/4 Mill Cull

CHESTNUT
200,000' 4/4 Sound Wormy
80,000' S/4 Sound Wormy

100,000' fi/4 Sound Wormy
48,000' 8/4 Sound Wormy

PL.MN OAK
60,000' 4/4 No. i Com.
18.000' 4/4 No. 8 Com.

QUARTERED OAK
2 cars 4/4 No. 1 Com.
1 car 4/4 No. 2 Com.

OAK TIMBERS SAWKU TO ORDER.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

CHEAT RIVER LUMBER COMPANY, Pittsburg. Pcnna.

Plain and
Quartered Oak Flooring Red and

White

Can Ship in Mixed Cars with Worked

POPLAR OR HARDWOODS

The International Hardwood Company
/Hill and Yards

CATLETISBURG, KY.
General Offices,

PITISBURQ, PA.
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The Martin-Barriss Company

Importers eLnd MaLnufacturers

MAHOGANY

a.nd Fine Ha.rdwoods

The

Robert H. Jenks Lumber

Company
44 Euclid Ave. Cleveland, O.

OFFER-Ss

5 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd Poplar— 7" to 17"

4 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd Poplar—18" to 23"

3 Cars 4/4 Poplar Box Boards—7" to 12"

10 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Poplar (Selects in

)

10 Cars 4/4 No. 2 Common Poplar
3 Cars 4/4 No. 3 Common Poplar
2 Cars 5/4 No. 1 Common Poplar (Selects in)

8 Cars 8/4 No. 1 Common Poplar (Selects in)

10 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd White Oak
15 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd Red Oak
15 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Red Oak
10 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common White Oak
10 Cars 4/4 No. 2 Common White Oak
20 Cars 4/4 Mill Cull Oak
3 Cars 4/4 Common and Better Chestnut
1 Car 6/4 Common and Better Chestnut
4 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Chestnut
5 Cars 5/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
5 Cars 6/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
10 Cars 4/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
10 Cars 8/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut

HARDWOODS
Dry Stock Is Scarce

Mill Shipments are Slow in Coming Forward

We therefore call attention to stock of upwards

of SIX MILLION FEET seasoned HARD-
WOODS we offer for quick shipment from

Cleveland. WANT TO CLEAN IT OUT.
Are you interested ?

The Advance Lumber
Company

13th Floor. Rockefeller Bldg.. CLEVELAND, O.

Manufacturers and Dealers

In White Pine, Yellow Pine, Hemlock and Hardwoods

SYMBOLS FOR GRADE MARKS
Adopted by the Hardwood Manufacturers Association of United States

ZA SelectsQ Panel and Wide No. I

/\ Wide No. 2

[3 B<"' Boards

J!r FAS or Firsts and
^~ Seconds

^ Saps

Every Manufacturer should stamp the grade on his Lumber.
Set of 10 Rubber Stamps, l'4"xl'4" in size, Pad, Pint of Ink, and

Spreader, packed for shipment $3.50.

;V\/VRTIIS <& CO. LEWIS DOSTER, Sec'y
191 S. CUrk Si.. CBICAGO, or 1535 First Nal. Bank lldg. CHICAGO

\^ No. 1 Common

Q2^ No. 2 Common

(3 No. 3 Common

(4- No. 4 Common

IN YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

Broom Handle Machinery
Write for Our Catalogue

We Manufacture LATHES, CHUCKING MACHINES AND SANDERS

For making Broom, Fork, Hoe, Rake, Mop Haiulles, etc. ; : : We also manufacture

otlier machines for turning Axe, Pick, Sledge, Hammer and Hatchet Handles,

WhifHetrees, Yokes, Porch and Stair Spindles, etc. Catalogue free.

The Ober Manufacturing Co.
28 BELL STREET, CHAGRIN FALLS, OHIO, U. S. A.
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>V IS C O N S I N
WHtRE THE FINE,ST NORTHE.RN HARDWOODS GROW

R. CONNOR CO.
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS

Wisconsin

Hardwood
PINE AND HEM-
LOCK LUMBER

Mills at
Auburndale. Wis., on W.
Stratford, Wis., on C. & 'n^wIJj: Marshficid, Wis.

Michigan Logging Wheels

Have made them 25 years, and know Q f* Ol/ITDPAPir MANISTEE,
liow. Easy and cheap way of logging. O. 1^« 1/ V bni /\v«Il MICHIGAN

FRANK CARTER CO.
MANUFACTURER

Hardwood Lumber
Specialty Wisconsin Oak

HAVE FOLLOWING SEASONED STOCK TO OFFER
250M feet 1 inch Millrun Red Oak
75M feet 1 inch Logrun Butternut
50M feet 2 inch LoRTun Rock Elm
30M feet 1 inch Millrun Ash
lOOM feet 1 inch No. 3 Common Birch.
40M feet 2 in. and 3 in. Com. White Oak.

Write for Prices on
Stock for Future Delivery

GENERAL OFFICES
MENOMONIE, WISCONSIN

WAUSAU. WIS.
, 8.000 ft. 2 in. No. 2 Common Plain Birch.
/ 35,000 ft. 1 in. First and Second Red Birch.

„, ^ 1 10,000 ft. li in. First and Second Red Birch.We have 1 4300 ft. 2 in. First and Second Red Birch. ,

to offer I 17,000 ft. 1 in. No. 1 Common Red Birch. f Your
'he

. I 22,000 ft. 1 in. End Dried White Birch. \ orders
following / 300,000 ft. 1 in. No. 1 Com. & Bet. Plain Birch. > and
stock in \400,000 ft. 1 in. No. 2 Com. & Bet. Plain Birch./ Inquiries
pile at 1 100,000 ft. 1 in. No. 3 Common Plain Birch. \ solicited
Ingram, 1 100,000 ft. 1 in. No. 3 Common Maple.
Wis. f 20,000 ft. U in. Select Pine.

\ 26,000 ft, li in. No, 1, 2 and 3 Shop Pine.
^ 57,000 ft. li in. No. 3 Shop and Better Pine.

North Western Lumber Company
Birch a Specialty
Want to move 1", No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3 Common

General Offices. EAU CLAIRE. WIS. Mills at STANLEY. WIS.

Do you want a

7=foot band mill?

This is a first-class

machine and will

give the best of re-

sults. It is strong,
well made, and as
good as it looks.

Write us and wc will

give you full particu-

lars.

h Phoenix Mfg. Co.

Eau Claire, Wis.

All Lumbermen, Attention!

We do what you can't do.

We measure your stumpage correctly.

We make your maps correctly.

Bank references: Asheville, N. C.

L. A. OCnenCK ^ LO. NoAh CaroUna.
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CHICAGO
THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET IN THE WORLD

CHAS. DARLING & CO.

Southern

Hardwoods

22nd Street and Center Avenue - CHICAGO

Estabrook - Skeele
Lumber Company

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Oak, Ash, Gum, Cottonwood, Wagon
Stock and Other Hardwoods

In the market for round lots of Hardwood and
Wagon Stock. Write us before selling.

Fisber Building, CHICAGO
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MICHIGAN
FAMOUS FOR HARD MAPLE AND GRE.Y CLM

BIRCH
WE WANT YOUR ORDERS FOR

4/4 AND 5/4 COMMON AND BETTER
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Evans & Retting Lumber Co.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers

Hardwood
Lumber

RAILROAD TIMBERS, TIES AND SWITCH TIES

Michigan Trust Building Grand Rapids, MicH.

DENNIS & SMITH LUMBER CO.

Wholesale Hardwood Lumber

Office and Yards, FOURTH AND HOLDEN AVENUES.

DETROIT, MICH.

HILLS AT: Orndorff. W. Va., Sealers W. Va., and Parkersburg. W. Va.

"Chief Brand"
Maple Flooring

Will commend itself to you and your trade on
its merits alone. 1 Comprises all the features
desirable in pood flooring. ^ Made by the latest,
most approved machinery methods and best
skilled labor. U We believe we can make it to
your interest to handle our "Chief Brand" and
will appreciate your inquiries.

Kerry ^ Hanson Flooring Co.
GRAYLING. MICHIGAN

DENNIS BROS.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
207 MICHIGAN TRUST BLDG.

Lumber and Hardwood Flooring
Write us for Special Prices on following:

180 M. ft. 8,4 White Maple, largely 1st and 2nds.
80 M. ft. 8/4 Common and Better Tamarack.
1 Car 6/4 No. 1 Common Birch.
1 Car 5/4 No. 1 Common Birch.
1 Car each 4/4, 5/4 and 6/4 White Maple.

75 M. ft. 4/4 Hard Maple 1st and 2nds.
75 M. ft. 5, 4 Hard JIaple 1st and 2nd!^.

OUR SLOW METHOD Sia'^'^f--??!^!

I X L POLISHED

ROCK MAPLE FLOORING
Enables us to offer you an excellent and superior product

—

One which has stood the test 20 years.

WRITE TODAY FOR PRICES AND BOOKLET

Wisconsin Land 5 Lumber Co.
Hermansville, MIcbigan

SALLINQ, HANSON CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Michigan Hardwoods

GRAYLING, MICHIGAN

HackleyPhelpsBonnell Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Northern and Southern

Hardwood Lumber

HaiD ORice, Michigan Truat Company Buildinf

GRAND RAPIDS : . . . MICHIGAN
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The Stewart=Roy Lumber Co.
CINCINNATI

Selling Agent s

for

Product of

ROY
LUMBER

CO.

Will Buy

OAK, ASH,
POPLAR,

CHESTNUT,
BASSWOOD
All Grades and

Thicknesses

THE
MALEY. THOMPSON & MOFFETT CO.

Always in the Market for

BLACK WALNUT LOGS.
SELECTED WHITE OAK LOGS.

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS.

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Cash buyers for stock in our line,

Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co.
GKST AND SUMMICR STREETS

Wholesalers Mahogany, Thin Lumber, Veneers
finely figured quarter sawed oak veneers a specialty.

CYPRESS LUMBER CO.
Manufacturer of Hardwoods and Cypress
Vlain and Quartered White and Red Oak, Yellow Poplar,
Yellow Pine, Walnut, etc. Mills in Tenn., Ala. and Va.

OFFICE AND YARDS, GEST AND DALTON AVE., CINCINNATI, OHIO.

BENNETT & WITTE
Manufacturers of Lumber

Oak—Ash Elm—Gum—Cypress
and Cottonwood

Branch

MEIWPHIS, TENN.
Main Office

CINCINNATI, O.

We have a stock and ship Straight Grades

Domestic and Export

The Stearns Company
MANUTACTURERS OF

Northern and Southern

HARDWOODS
Grand Rapids, Mich. Cincinnati, 0.

. . THE . .

CRESCENT LUMBER CO.
MANnFACTDRERS OF

)g Hardwood Lumber
MARIETTA, O.

C. CRANE & COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS

Poplar, Oak, Ash, Chestnut, Sycamore,
W. Va. Spruce, Pine and Elm

YEARLY CAPACITY 100,000,000 FEET

LONG BILL STUFF A SPECIALTY MilU and Yards: CINCINNATI. OHIO
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L. W. RADINA & COMPANY
Correspondence Solicited with Buyers and Sellers of AD Kinds of

Wanted for cash—desirable blocks of 1 inch to 4 inch Poplar, all grades,
Especially I'^-inch stock, for immediate shipment.'

CLARK STREET AND DALTON AVENUE

THE FREIBERG LUMBER CO.
M.lnufacturer'; iiI

Tabasco Mahog&ny
Walnut, OaK

Poplar, McLean and Findlay Ats.
CINCINNATI, O.

MOWBRAY & ROBINSON
SPECIALISTS IN

OAK-ASH-POPLAR
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR
ROUND LOTS OR MILL CUTS

OFFICE AND YARDS
SIXTH ST., BELOW HARRIET CINCINNATI

WANTED

POPLAR and GUM
SEND LIST OF DRY STOCK. WILL CONTRACT FOR

MILL CUTS.

KENTUCKY LUMBER COMPANY
CINCINNATI, OHIO

PLAIN OAK—BASSWOOD
Are what we want. All thicknesses and grades. Spot

cash. Send us list of your offerings with prices.

DUHLMEIER BROS., CINCINNATI, 0.

"BUY GUM"
We are in the market to buy
Dry Gum Lumber in any
quantity, from a single car
load to a million feet. Will
take all grades and thick-
nesses. We receive lumber
at shipping point, pay cash
and are liberal in inspection.

THE FARRIN.KORN
LUMBER COMPANY

General Office, Yarda,
Planing MiUe, Dry Kilns,

Cincinnati, Ohio
Purchasing Office,

RADdolph Building
Memphis, Tenn.

Cypress Red Gum Oak

WE BUY
Oak, Poplar
and Walnut

For Cash

Mercantile Library Building Cincinnati, 0.

A LITTLE TIP FOR YOU
JusI glance over the choice list ol specials below, lell us what strikes

your fancy, and we will do the rest.

100.000 feet 4 4. 6,'4 and 8/4 Log Run Peian
l.'iO.OOO feet 4 4 Cottonwood Box Boards, 8" to 12" wide
1.50.000 feet 4, 4 Cottonwood Bo.x Boards, 13" to 17" wide
,500,000 feet 4, 4 1 and 2 Cottonwood, 8" and up, 40% 13" and u]]
30,000 feet 4/4 Poplar Box Boards 13" to 17" wide
30,000 feet 4 4 1 and 2 Poplar, 18" to 24" wide
30,000 feet 4/4 and 8/4 Log Run Sycamore
2.5,000 feet 4/4 Log Run Elm
22,000 feet 4/4 Gum Box Boards, 8" to 12" wide
29,000 feet 4.4 Gum Box Boards. 13" to 17" wide

100,000 feet 4 '4 to 8/4 Log Run Ash, 50% 1 & 2, 35% No. 1 Com.,
15% No. 2 Com.

150,000 feet 4/4 No. 2 Common Poplar.

T. B. STOINE LUMBER CO.
CINCINNATI. OHIO

IMPORTANT; A(iiire:>s all communications to Room 1030, Union Trust.

THE WIBORG & HANNA COMPANY
CINCINNATI, OHIO

PLAIN
AND
QUARTER
SAWED White and Red Oak

! CHESTNUT
; POPLAR
J GUM AND
! CYPRESS

Flooring, Siding, Ceiling, Base, Case and Molding. Rough, Dressed and Re-sawed. Mixed Carloads.
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BUFFALO
THE GREAT WHOLESALE L U M B E, R CENTER OF THE EAST

Manufacturers and
Dealers in

Ash
White and Brown

Basswood

Birch
Ked aod White

Butternut

Cherry

Chestnut

Cottonwood

Cypress

Elm
Soft and Rock

Gum
Red and Tupelo

Hickory

Maple
Hard and Soft

Red Oak
Plain and Quartered

White Oak
Plain and Quartered

Black Walnut

White Wood
Poplar

STANDARD HARDWOOD LUMBER CO,
OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT

1075 CLINTON STREET

L N. STEWART & BROTHER
Specialties: CHERRY AND OAK

892 KI.K STREET

T. SULLIVAN & COMPANY
Speci»lties: BROWN ASH, BIRCH, PACIFIC COAST FIR AND SPRUCE

60 ARTHUR STREET

ORSON E. YEAGER
Specialties: OAK. ASH AND POPLAR

932 ELK STREET

BEYER, KNOX & COMPANY
ALL KINDS OF HARDWOODS

Office and Yards, 69 LEROY AVHNUB

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
We want to buy for cash :

Oak, Ash and other Hardwoods, all grades and thicknesses.
Will receive and inspect stock at shipping point.

P. O. Bos 312. MEMPHIS. TENN. 940 SENECA STREET

FRANK W. VETTER
Dealer in all kinds of HARDWOOD LUMBER.

1142 SENECA STREET

G. ELIAS & BROTHER
BUY AND CARRY LARGE QUANTITIES OF ALL KINDS OP HARDWOODS

955 TO 1015 ELK STREET

HUGH McLEAN LUMBER COMPANY
Our Specialty: QUARTERED WHITE OAK

940 ELK STREET

ANTHONY MILLER
HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS

893 EAGtE STREET

SCATCHERD & SON
HARDWOODS ONLY

Yard, 1565 SBNECA STREET Office, 886 ELLICOTT SQUARE



MANUFACTURERS OLD-FASHIONED

5-8 AND 4-4
IN WIDE STOCK.
SPECIALTY

USSin if SOFT YELLOW
POPLAR

Kitchen 6v

Ashland, Kentucky Company

Three States Lumber Co.
OFFERS

300,000 feet 5-4" Fir^s and Seconds Cottonwood

300,000 feet 6-4" Fir^s and Seconds Cottonwood
DRY, PLAIN SAWED

For Shipment No^v Memphis, Tennessee

Lamb -Fish Lumber Co.
SUCCESSORS TO LAMB HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY, BACON-NOLAN-HARDWOOD COMPANY GUIRL-STOVER LUMBER COMPANY

MaLnufa.c-
turers OAK, ASH, COTTONWOOD, GUM

AND CYPRESS
MAIN OFFICE: 720 M EMPHIS TRUST BUILDING. MEMPHIS. TENN.

_*« «« « ««•«• ( Memphis. Tenrv. /\ ts • 1j« ( Well Ma>.nufactured Stock

Three Band Mills chancy Miss Our Specialties Good Grades
* *** ^^ -^»«-»*» » .>...w

I Stover. Miss. *^
( Prompt Shipments

YELLOW POPLAR

MANUFACTURERS

BAND SAWED
POPLAR
LUMBER

DRY

ALL GRADES
5-8, 4-4, 5-4,6 4. 8 4, 10 4, 12-4,16 4

Bevel Siding, Lath & Squares
SPECIALTY, WIDE STOCK

Coal Grove, Ohio, U, S. A.
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Twelfth Year. j.

Semi-monthly, f CHICAGO, AUGUST 10. 1907. (Subscription $2,
(Single Copies, tO Cer

LARGEST VENEER PLANT IN THE WORLD

C. L. WILLEY
MANUFACTURER OF

Mahogany, Veneer
HARDWOOD LUMBER

Office, Factory and Yards: 1225 Robey St.,

BAND MILLS
MEMPHIS, TENN. ICanal 930/ t^lllCagO

The U^e of,our,.bus!tiess is the prodttctioo .<>i.

r %.% ^^ ^'^
J,i^..m%Ay i

operly tuanufactored aad treated fore
e, in accordance with methods devel<
^.twenty-ii)';^! >'ears' experience., , .,|

^^

COMMON SENSE
IS SHOWN BY TAKING ONE OF OUR POLICIES

PENNA. LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.

943 Drexel B\iilding. PhilaLdelpKia., Pa.

RUMBARQER LUMBER COMPANY
802=808 HARRISON BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

NEW YORK OFFICE: No. I MADISON AVE.

*fThere is no house in the East with better faciUties to promptly supply the totality of your
hardwood requirements at a satisfactoiy price.

^Will be glad to quote you on everything in lumber, delivered anywhere.
^Kindly get acquainted—write us.

PRESIDENT
G. A. MITCHELL

VICE-PRESIDENT
W. H. GRATWICK

TREASURER
GUY WHITE

SECRETARY
R. H. McKELVEY

LUMBER INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS. $300,000

ADIRONDACK FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS. $300,000

84-88 Willia.m St. NEW YOR.K

ADVERTISERS' CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY FOLLOWS WANT AND FOR SALE ADVERTISING SECTION.
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SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES FOR

Hardwoods
Specials: Maple and Cherry

All Thicknesses SPRUCE
THREE BAND MILLS—TWO PLANING MILLS

DAILY CAPACITY 500,000 FEET

Cherry River Boom 4 Lumber Co.
••The Best Lumber" SCR-ANTON. PA.

SOUTHERN STOCK
30 M.
27 M.
90 M.
SO M.

675 IH.

320 M.
20 M.
50 m.
59 M.
175 M.
100 M.
100 M.
100 M.
100 M.
45 M.
20 M-

in. Cottonwood, 1st and 2nd
in. Cypress, Log Run.
in. Cypress, No. I and No. 2 Common.
in. Elm, Log Run.

Sap Qum, 1st and 2nd.
Sap Qum, No. I Common.
Sap Gum, Common and Better.

Sap Qum, Common and Better.

Gum, Box Boards, 13 in. to 17 in.

in. Red Qum, Common and Better,

in. Pin. Red Oak, Common and Better.

Pin. Red Oak, No. I Common.
Pin. Wh. Oak, Log Run.
Pin. Wh. Oak, Common and Better.

Pin. Wh. Oak, Common and Better.

Sycamore, Log Run.

in.

in.

in.

in.

in.

in.

in.

in.

in.

Also prepared to make quotations on all kinds

and grades of

NORTHERN STOCK

G.W.Jones Lbr. Co.
APPLETON, WIS.

ALBERT HAAS LUMBER CO.
BAND SAWED

OAK AND RED GUM
POPLAR AND YELLOW PINE

ATLANTA - - - - GEORGIA

W.H. Neal.Prest.-Treas. J. L. Stricklan.1, vlce-Prest. W. A. Dolph. Secy. & Gen. Mgr.

NEAL =DOLPH LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers Hardwood Lumber

RANDOLPH BUILDING MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
WE WILL TAKE CARE OF YOU

Pennsylvania Door & Sash Co.
HARDWOOD DOORS
AND INTERIOR FINISH

NEW YORK PITTSBURG PHILADELPHIA

THE BUFFALO MAPLE FLOORING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

MICHIGAN ROCK MAPLE AND OAK FLOORING
BUFFALO, NEW YORK
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Vestal Lumber & Mfg^Co,
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

of all kinds of

HARDWOODS
BEVELED SIDING A SPECIALTY.
UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
FOR DELIVERING.

Knoxville

Tennessee

Goodlander Robertson
Lumber Co.

Hardwood Lumber
Memphis, Tennessee

IF IT'S HARD TO GET. WRITE US

<i\m^^
Cable Address: "Sonderco" Memphis. Codes Used: Lumberman's Telecode and ABC 5th Edition

MANUFACTURERS

HARDWOOD, GUM, COTTONWOOD AND CYPRESS
Main Office: Tennessee Trust Building, Memphis, Tenn.

Offers the following specials:

10 Cars 1 in. No. 1 Common Ash.
10 Cars IJ in. No. 1 Common Ash.

10 Cars Ih in. No. 1 Common Ash.
10 Cars 2 in. No. 1 Common Ash.

10 Cars I in. Shop Cypress.

lO Cars 1 in. Peci<y Cypress.

10 Cars 2 in. Pecky Cypress.

10 Cars 2 in. Dimension Cypress.

20 Cars 1 in. No. 1 Common Cottonwood.

20 Cars 1 in. No. 2 Common Cottonwood.

Plain and Quarter Sawed White and Red Oak, Elm, Cottonwood, Poplar, Gum, White Ash and

Cypress. Direct shipments from our own Mills of Lumber from our own Timber our

Specialty. We manufacture and put in pile 300,000 ft. Hardwood every 24 hours.
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FULLERTON-POWELL
Hardwood Lumber Co.

n
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING STOCK

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT H
10 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak . 3 cars

2 cars 1^ in. Plain Red Oak Step Plank 2 cars

4 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak, 12 in. and 10 cars

wider 7 cars

2 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Quartered Red Oak, 10 in. 8 cars

5 cars \\ in. No. 1 Common Plain White Oak 8 cars

1 car 1 in.' No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak 1 car

2 cars 2 in. 1st and 2nds Quartered White Oak 18 cars

2 cars 2 in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak 3 cars

BRANCH OFFICES:

CHICAGO, 1104 Chamber of Commence
MEMPHIS, rEmi.,30S Tennessee Truat Bldg.

MIHMEAPOUS, MIMM., 30S Lumbef Exchangm

li in. 1st and 2nds Quartered White Oak
1^ in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak
1 in. 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 10 to 16 ft.

1 in. 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 12 ft.

2 in. 1st and 2nds Sap Gum
2 in. No. 1 Common Sap Gum
2 in. No. 2 Common Sap Gum
1 in. 1st and 2nds Cottonwood, 6 in. and wider

1 in. No. 1 Common Cottonwood

MAIN OFFICES

South 'Bend, Ind.

WEST VIRGINIA YELLOW POPLAR
NORTH CAROLINA CORK WHITE PINE

AND HARDWOOD

DRY KILNS AND PLANING MILLS. ALL OUR MILLS RUN THE YEAR ROUND.
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES AND ORDERS."

W.M.RitterLumber Co.
COLUMBUS. OHIO

Saw and Ship 100,000,000 Feet Yearly
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THOMAS FORMAN CO.
DETROIT, MICH.

UANUFACTUBBS» OF HIGH OBADB

Maple and Oak Flooring

We desire to move promptly a large quantity of

13-16x1 J" Clear Quarter Sawed White Oak Flooring.

13-16xli" Clear Plain Sawed White Oak Flooring.

13-16x1 i" Clear Plain Sawed Red Oak Flooring.

13-16xli" Clear Maple Flooring.

Please write us for special delivered prices on the above lots.

JULY STOCK LIST

HARD MAPLE
1 in. 1,000,000 ft.

100,000 ft.

100,000 ft.

50,000 ft.

60,000 ft

li in.

liln.
3 in.

* In.

BEECH
1 in. 100,000 ft.

BIRCH
1 in. 600,000 ft.

li in. 100,000 ft.

2 in. 100,000 ft.

2} in. 60,000 ft.

BASSWOOD
1 in. 300,000 ft.

GRAY ELM
1 in. 300,000 ft,

1} in. 200,000 ft.

3 In. 200,000 ft.

Kelley Lumber^& Shingle Co.
TrcLverse City, Mich.

WILLIAM WHITMER. ®> SONS, Inc.
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR STOCKS OF

WELL MANUFACTURED

HARDWOODS
BRANCHES:

NEW YORK, BOSTON, PITTSBURG
MAIN OFFICES:

GIRARD TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

R.E.Wood Lumber Company
^ Manufacturers of Yellow Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Hemlock

and While Pine.

^ We ovm our own stumpage and operate our own mills.

^ Correspondence solicited and inquiries promptly answered.

GENERAL OFFICES:
CONTINENTAL BUILDING. Baltimore, Maryland

i

PAEPCKE-LEICHT LUMBER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

COTTONWOOD
GUM AND OTHER HARDWOODS
Large stocks of well seasoned Lumber always carried at o'<r yards and mills.

General Offices: J 40V. Oiicaeo Ave.,CHICAGO. Milk: Cairo, 111., Marked Tree, Ark., Greenville, Miss., Arkansas City,Ark., BlythevUle, Ark.
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MILLS:
NEW ALBANY, IND.

(HIGHLAND PARK) LOUISVILLE

DR. C. E. RIDER, President
W. A. IMcLEAN, V.P. & Cen'l. Mgr.

ANGUS McLEAN, Sec'y-Treas.

WOOD MOSAIC FLOORING
AND LUMBER COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF

Choice Indiana Wlilte Oak
A GOOD STOCK. PROMPT SHIPMENTS,

Personal supervision from timber purchase to delivery of your kind of Stock

NEW ALBANY, IND.

C. C. MENGEL & BRO. CO.
LOUIS\/ILLE, K:Y.

MAHOGANY

NATIVES HAULING A MAHOGANY LOG AT ONE OF MENGEL'S CAMPS ON THE WEST COAST OF AFRICA.

We import the logs from our own camps and manufacture them into

LUMBER AND VENEERS
Dimension Stock a Specialty

BRANCHES: Beliie, British Honduras. San Pedro Sula, Spanish Honduras. Axim, Gold Coast, Africa
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D. G. COURTNEY
MANU?ACTURER OF^

Yellow^ Poplar
Oak ^ Chestnut

CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA

Our Timber Holdings are located exclusively in the finest sections of West Virginia

growth. Modern mills and perfect manufacture. Standard and uniform grades.

We seek the trade of wood-working factories who want a dependable lumber supply

and fair treatment.

Just now we want to move 4/4 No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3 Common Oak.

SWANN-DAY LUMBER COMPANY
CLAY CITY. KENTUCKY

OFFER

POPLAR
Bevel Siding. Drop Siding, as well as Wide Poplar

Always a Large Stock on Hand Prices are Yours for the Asking

Phila. Veneer 4 Lumber Co.
OFFICE 817 NORTH FIFTH STREET. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MILLS KNOXVILLE. TE^N.

DRY
2 cars 5/7 Qtd. White Oak Com. and better wide run.
1 car 1/2 Qtd. White Oak Cora.
4 cars 4/4 S. Cull and S. W. Chestnut.
2 cars 5/4 S. Cull and S. W. Chestnut.
2 ears 4/4 Com. and better Chestnut.
1 car 5/4 Com. and better Chestnut.
1 car 4/4 and 5/4 Log Run Bass.
6 cars 5/4, 6/4 and 8/4 Com. and better PI. Oak. .

2 cars 4/4 No. 1 Com. PI. Oak.
4 cars 4/4 No. 2 Com. PI. Oak.
6 cars 4/4 No. 2 Com. Qtd. Oak.

Sliced and sawed Qtd. Oak Veneers.

Can ship immediately, as we have N. and S. Ry. tracks.
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Quartered Oak Flooring
Manufactured for

HIGHEST GLASS of trade only.

Also Plain Oak, Maple and other Hardwood flooring.

The name DWIGHT on flooring is a guarantee of its

6XCcll6tlC6>

DWIGHT SPECIAL pattern of thin flooring is the

only suitable thin flooring to lay. Write for Sample.

DWIGHT LUMBER COMPANY
DETROIT. MICHIGANl

Seasonable Lumber Offerings
IN ANY QUANTITIES AND GRADES

Ash 100,600 ft. 4/4 to 16/4 fine condition, from No. 1 & 2 down
to culls.

Basswood 198,500 ft. 4/4 to 8/4 mostly Com. & Bet. & No. 1 & 2.

Birch 109,500 ft. 4/4 to 8/4 Red and White, in Phila. yard. Can
fill your orders promptly.

Cherry 164,000 ft. 4/4 to 16/4 No. 1 & 2, rejects & culls.

Chestnut 2,865,000 ft. 4/4 to 16/4 Can meet your demands for all grades.

Cypress 175,000 ft. 4/4 to 8/4 From the Gulf. Selects to box.

Oak 3,000,000 ft. 4/4 to 16/4 Plain Red & White and Red & White
Quartered. All grades and sizes cut to order.

WRITE US TODAY.

J. Gibson Mcllvain & Co.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

City Offices, 1420 Chestnut St.

S6th to 58th Sts. and Woodland Ave.

R. M. SMITH J H. p. SMITH

R. M. SMITH (^ COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS
{

PARKERSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA

1,500,000' of 4 to 16=4 Ists and 2nds, No. I and No. 2 Common Oak
WE WANT TO MOVE

-I
1,000,000' of 4=4 sound wormy Chestnut

300,000' of 4, 6 and 8=4 common and belter Maple

EASTERN OFFICE:

1425-6 LAND TITLE BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

Band Mill: Omdoff, Webster County, W. Va.

Planing Mill; Heaters, W. Va.

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1880TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-

ANA, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA, ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timber cruisers than any other firm in the world. We have furnished

banks and trust companies with reports on timber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports

at very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAHES D. LACEY & CO.
JAMES D. LACEY. WOOD BEAL, VICTOR THRANE.

608 Hennen BIdg., NEW ORLEANS
1200 Old Colony BIdg., CHICAGO

LARGEST TIMBER DEALERS
IN THE WORLD

507 Lumber Exchange, SEATTLE
829 Chamber of Com., PORTLAND
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STEELE & HIBBARD LUMBER CO.
NortK Bro&.d%vay and Dock Streets

Wholesale Manufacturers, Dealers and Shippers

ASH. CYPRESS. MAHOGANY. OAK, POPLAR, &c
Mills: Yazoo City, Miss.; McGregor, Ark.; England, Ark. ;

Dermott. Ark. O'Hara, La.; Dexter. Mo.

Wanted-to Buy or Contract for foture Delivery

500,000 to 1,000,000 ft. Poplar, all grades
500,000 to 1.000,000 ft. Cypress, all grades
500,000 to 1,000,000 ft. Abh, all grades

?i!^ZZ'^ PLUMMER LUMBER CO. l,%k§E'^Inspection

Garetson=Greason Lumber Co.
JOOt tOJ5 Times Building

ST. LOUIS

Manufacturers of

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
LARGE CONTRACTS SOLICITED

MASSENGALE LUMBER CO., ST. LOUIS
Manufacturers and dealers in

HARDWOODS
In the market to buy and sell OAK, POPLAR, ASH, CYPRESS

Large stock dry lumber always on hand

Lesperance Street and Iron
Mountain Railroad,

ST. LOUIS. . . MO.W. R. CHIVVIS,

:

WHOLESALE HARDWOODS
BLACK WALNUT LUMBER MY SPECIALTY. Always in the market to buy
Walnut and Cherry Lumber. Pay spot cash and take up at shipping
point when amounts justify.

American Hardwood Lumber Co.
14,000,000 ft. Hardwood Lumber

YARDS AT BENTON, ARK., NEW ORLEANS, LA., ST. LOUIS, MO.,
DICKSON, TENN.

S.L. EASTMAN FLOORING CO.
•AQINAW MRANO

MAPLE FLOORING
SAGINAW, MICH.

General Electric Company

Motor Drive
for

Saw Mills

INDUCTION MOTOR CONNECTED TO TRIMMER

With the system of individual motor drive

each piece of saw mill machinery is con-

nected direct with an electric motor of just

the right size to do the work.

The greatest value of motor drive is the

saving of power, because it does away with

shafting, belting and loss of energy in trans-

mission. You pay only for the power actu-

ally used. It is not necessary to start the

entire plant to run one machine.

Economy in production interests every

manufacturer. Motor drive guarantees a

saving, better working facilities and in-

creased production.

The story is better told in booklet No.

47 S—write for it.

Principal Office: Schenectady, N. Y.

Sales Offices in all Large Cities.
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Just to Remind You
That we are manufacturers of the celebrated

Wolverine Brand
Maple Flooring

"There is none belter."

Bored, polished, end and edge matched, lays with every

joint even. Largest sales in the history of maple

flooring. Mav we have vour order ?

BLISS & VAN AUKEN
SAGINAW W. S., MICH.

THE "FINEST" MAPLE FLOORING

W. D. YOUNG & CO.
BAY CITY, MICHIGAN.
Producers from TREE to TRADE of the high-
est type of Michigan Forest Products. Large
stock of Maple Flooring and 15,000,000 feet

of Hardwoods—1 to 4 inches thick—on hand.

Maple, Birch and Beech Lumber

OAK FLOORING
Kiln Dried

Bored

Polished

MAPDWOOD LUMBER tyN

O^&MFG.CO.
- 5ARDIS

MI5S-

Hollow

Bundled

"Michigan Maple Flooring

Our model factory is equipped with the highest
class tools and apfliances made for Flooring
production.
We produce our lumber from the best rock Ma-

ple area in Michigan and have 20 years' supply.
Our brand "Michigan" is a guaranty of qual-

ity. Perfect mill work and excellent grades
distinguish our Flooring and our prices are
reasonable.

WARD BROS., Big Rapids, Mich.

"Idear'SS Rock Maple Flooring

is the flooring that is manufactured expressly to supply
the demand for the best. It is made by modern ma-
chinery from carefully-selected stock and every pre-

caution is taken throughout our entire system to

make it fulfill in every particular its name—"IDEAL."

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Send us Your Inquiries

The I. Stephenson Company
WELLS, MICHIGAN

Keys- Fannin Lumber Company

Manufacturers of Band
and Circular Sawn

SOFT YELLOW POPLAR
Plain and quartered red and white Oak, Hemlock

Bass and Chestnut. Give us a trial.

Herndon, Wyomirkg Co., W. Va.

WE ARE OFFERING

TIMBER LAND 6% BONDS
Secured by first mortgage on Southern timber
lands at less than 50 per cent of their present
market value. Issued by large, well established,

responsible lumber companies. Full particu-

lars will be mailed on request.

clark: l. f»oole & co.
SUCCESSORS TO

H. C. BARROLL ®. CO., Bankers

First National Bank Building CHICAGO

FIRE INSURANCE
Specialists on Lumber and

Lumber Working
Plants

Lumber Underwriters
HOME OFFICE:

66 Broadway, New York
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General Market Conditions.

The general market is rather featureless. While perhaps the

majority of manufacturers are hustling about the sawmill plants

trying to eatch up to an average output, the majority of the job-

liers and a good many of the wholesale consumers are absent on

vacations; in fact traveling salesmen report that fully half the

people on whom they ordinarily call are away from home on

pleasure trips. This is the nsual situation at this time of year,

and therefore is no surprising feature. However, the result in

the hardwood trade is that business is comparatively quiet. De-

sirable stocks are selling with comparative freedom but there is

no particular activity in the trade.

A good many veneer people complain of a lessening number of

inquiries and corresponding decrease in orders. This situation is

probably temporary and there is good indication of an excellent

fall trade.

One of the features of the last few months is the increasing

demand for dimension stock in nearly every variety of hardwoods.

Where formerly there were ten buyers of dimension material there

now seem to be a hundred. This division of the hardwood in-

dustry is certainly progressing. Buyers arc willing to pay better

prices for this material and a great many lumber manufacturers

are now making its production an important adjunct of their

business.

Business with the hardwood flooring factories is very fair and

there is comparatively little accumulation of large orders, but

there is a great bulk of small business, which keeps up the aggre-

gate.

Prices all along the hardwood line are being well maintained,

which is the natural consequence of the remarkably light stock

in first hands. The report from the state of Michigan, put out

within the last few days, shows the stock of unsold hardwoods in

hands of seventy-one of the leading manufacturers of that state

to be only 19,374,000 feet. This report covers more than eighty-

five percent of the state's total, and is the lightest stock ever

held in that district since the state became a leading hardwood

producer. The estimated cut of the state for 1907 is only a little

in excess of 400,000,000 feet. The situation is duplicated in Wis-

consin where stocks are equally short.

While no statistics are at hand from the southern producincr sec-

tions it is undeniably true that the same situation prevails there.

While prices on some of the building woods seem to be consid-

erably off, the shortage in hardwoods makes it a certainty that
values will surely be maintained for the remainder of the year.

In brief the entire hardwood situation is bright and promising.

The Crop Situation.

As is well known, the crop situation has more bearing on the
future demand of lumber than anything else. Pessimists who saw
distress and financial ruin for not only the farmers but the gen-

eral industrial trade of the country because of bad crop prospects,

are now put to rout by the crop reports which have just been re-

ceived.

The late spring with its accompanying cold weather furnished

the crop prophets with dark visions for the season and the story

of complete failure of all important farm products was handed
about as an established fact for months. Now, however, there are

only stories of prosperity for the American farmer and for the

industrial trade of the land. Crops are all right and on an average,

stand at normal for this time of year all over the country.

These good reports come from a multitude of sources. The
wheat growers of Minnesota state that the prospects for that

crop are specially encouraging. North and South Dakota report

that conditions were never surpassed with the possible exception

of the lowlands. The yield of oats, barley and flax will stand

high in comparison with recent years. In Iowa the crops are bet-

ter than they have been for years. Corn production will be above
the average. The wheat output of Kansas will approximate 600,-

000,000 bushels. Nebraska has one of the largest corn crops that

the state has ever known, and the yield of alfalfa is great. The
corn crop of Missouri is only seven points behind last year, while

the oat crop is the best in years, and wheat is about the average,

and fully satisfactory. In Illinois the wheat situation is better

than the average, and the timothy clover, hay, oat and rye product

is fine. Corn is doing well. In Indiana the records of last year

will be broken. Corn and oats are a little behind the average

but other field crops are equal to previous years. The same
story comes from Ohio, New York, Pennsylvania, Connecticut,

Kentucky, Virginia, Tennessee, Montana, Colorado, the far north-

western states, New England and Canada. Even the cotton-

growing states, in the face of persistent reports that the Crop

was a failure, state that while there will be no overproduction,

the output will be fair. The planters of Louisiana state that rice,

the principal crop, is in good shape, with all prospects pointing

to a big yield.

Just now there is no room for calamity howlers. Another year

of good business is practically assured.

, LIBI

NEW

The Handle Industry.
The manufacture of handles is an industry of considerably more

importance than it appears on first consideration. Under this generic

term the line of production is exceedingly broad, including as it does

fork handles, hoe handles, shovel handles, rake handles, broom handles

mop sticks, axe handles, railroad pick handles, coal pick handles,

sledge handles, maul handles, adze handles, drift pick handles,

hammer and other small tool handles. In the aggregate the con-
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sumption of hardwoods in this industry runs a long way into the

millions of feet annually.

A portion of the handle product of this country is produced by

an alliance of numerous factories under one general head—the so-

called "handle trust"—but there are a large number of independent

concerns. The prices of handles are largely controlled by this
'

' mo-

nopoly, " and there are a good many people in this trade who con-

tend that they are not at all in proportion to the price of lumber

and of labor. They also contend that the rules -for grading them

should be radically changed, since they are the same today as they

have been for the past quarter of a century, and when made were

based on a better and more plentiful supply of timber than it is pos-

sible to obtain now.

For these reasons it is suggested by several manufacturers that

it would be wise to organize a Handle Manufacturers' Association,

with a view to securing a somewhat higher scale of prices, and also

to reorganize the grading and inspection system of handles. It is

suggested that a logical and just set of inspection rules could be

formulated through conference between handle makers and handle

buyers, the execution of these rules to be under the direct control of

the proposed organization. The good results obtained in other lines

of hardwood production by cooperative work are too well known to

need extended comment. Hardwood lumbermen have their associa-

tions, veneer and panel people have theirs, wagon stock makers have

theirs, and so it goes.

The Harovs^ood Record will be very glad to cooperate with the

handle makers of the country in assisting them in the formation of

an association, if the majority of manufacturers in the various lines

involved deem it wise to form such an organization.

Status oi the Veneer Business.

From some sources of veneer production it is alleged that the

present demand is light and business quiet; that there is very

little new business offered and quite a proportion of the regular

trade seems to be loaded up with stock for some time to come.

Veneer timber is high and scarce and the supply is growing less

as time progresses. Logging is being done under increased diffi-

culties and with advancing cost. Timber that can be bought

today is not well located.

Under these conditions is it wise for veneer manufacturers to

force stock upon their present customers or would it be wiser

to curtail their output as much as they can and thus avoid a pos-

sible demoralization of market prices?

It certainly will not pay to cut up good logs at cost and replace

the stock at higher prices, which will be the result if prices

should go off to any appreciable extent, as it is a dead certainty

that the cost of logs will constantly increase rather than diminish.

This matter should interest every member of the National

Veneer & Panel Manufacturers' Association and it is a logical

and just one for this organization to take up. Supply and de-

mand regulate prices just as much in the veneer and panel busi-

ness as in any other line of production and there is considerable

evidence today that the veneer maker's output is fully up with,

if not slightly in excess of the demand.

Michigan Hardwood Meeting.

The complete proceedings of the first annual meeting of the

Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers' Association will be found in

this issue of the Kecord. This meeting was one of special impor-

tance, not only to the hardwood interests of the Wolverine state,

but to the industry the country over. It was marked by legisla-

tion of great importance and witnessed the delivery of several

notable addresses. The minutes of the meeting are well worth

perusal by everyone interested in the hardwood trade.

The most important legislation was the adoption of the new

inspection rules of the National Hardwood Lumber Association

adopted at its Atlantic City meeting, which will become effective

December 1 next. Of special moment were the addresses and val-

uable suggestions given by retiring president Wm. H. White, and

the very competent secretary, Bruce Odell. From the inaugural

address of President Diggins it can safely be presaged that the

able head the Michigan hardwood people have selected to suc-

ceed Mr. White will conduct the new administration along equally

vigorous and forcrful lines, so that the organization will meet

with continued prosperity.

Anyone interested in hardwood affairs cannot fail to congratu-

late this year-old association on the success it has already achieved.

Primarily it recognized the necessity of a readjustment of hard-

wood inspection rules to correspond with present conditions and
exigencies of the trade, and so ably and diplomatically did it pre-

sent its claims to the trade at large that it succeeded in gaining

the cooperation of both the Wisconsin and Indiana associations,

and jointly, against powerful opposition, succeeded in inducing

the National Hardwood Lumber Association to amend its rules to

correspond with Michigan 's ideas of just inspection measures.

Hereafter the Michigan contingent may be considered as a domi-

nant factor in national hardwood affairs.

"Is There a Lumber Trust ?"

Under the above title Smith's Magazine tor September, evidently

taking its cue from the assailment of the lumber industry in the

daily press, publishes an article by one S. C. Hutchins. The Kecord

is in receipt of a letter from Street & Smith, publishers of this

magazine, announcing that they have forwarded a copy of this

issue, and giving permission to quote from the article but request-

ing that it be not printed in its entirety.

The Lord knows that no self-respecting lumber newspaper man
would want to print the article in full! It is one of the most fool-

ish and malicious slanders that has ever been promulgated on

this subject by the newspaper or magazine press, and contains

just enough truth to be particularly pernicious. Most of the state-

ments, however, are absolutely without foundation—witness the

following, which is one of the mildest of the paragraphs contained

in it:

'
' Men who are in a position to speak by the book, and who

have made a study of the situation for years, declare that a

Lumber Trust exists, and that it dwarfs in magnitude and avarice

all other similar combinations. They assert with some show of

contempt for the obtuseness of the public, that during the past

twenty-tive years the lumber business of America, from the forest

to the factory, has been under the control of a central organiza-

tion, and in proof of both points demonstrate that in the course

of five years, the prices of a material which to a much greater

degree than any otjier enters into our domestic economy have

been enormously increased without the average man becoming

aware of the fact."

Any man, be he even a neophite in the lumber business cannot

but realize how ridiculous are the statements promulgated above.

As the writer warms to his subject, he declares:

"The influence of the mysterious central authority extends to

all branches of the business. The wholesaler is no less subject

to domination than the retail dealer. At different times one and

another firm of wholesale lumbermen has become possessed of

the idea that it could combat this control. In every such instance

the rebellious concern has been promptly brought to book, and in

short order reduced to submission or broken. The wholesaler who

attempts to shake off the shackles finds himself crippled by a most

effective boycott. His supplies are cut off and his customers for-

sake him. His credit is impaired by insidious rumors, and a hun-

dred petty devices are employed to vex his soul. He soon sues

for peace, and never again attempts to secure indepemlence. A
like condition prevails among the millmen. One and all bow to

the will of the trust. They were the last to come under its con-

trol, but they are now as completely dominated by it as any of

the other branches. There is now no competition among them."

As a whole the article is the most vicious and mendacious attack

on a great and legitimate American industi'y that has ever been

published.
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Pert, Pertinent and Impertinent.
Sad.

There once was a fellow named Macky
Who gave to his friend some tobaccy ;

The friend now is dead.

And the last words he said

Were : "Macky, your 'baccy is tacky."

LlPPI.VCOTT'S.

Popularity.

Iler name was plain Mary .Tane Dekkles.

.\nd her face was all spotted with frekkles ;

A la pug was her nose

Still she had lots of bose

'(';iuse Mary was there with the shekkles !

Two Sides.

Hubby—"I'm going out with a few friends
tonight, my dear."

Wifie—"Not without me."
Hubby— "I can't take you."
Wifle—"Would you rather give it up. then?"
Hubby—"No, but my friends would. '

Too Expensive.

Running for office

and running autoino-

bile.s are luxuries the

"common herd '

'

can 't afford.

THE TIME MUST NEEDS SOON COME.

Theoretically.

It is amazing how
far hubby can make
the housekeeping al-

lowance go — on
paper!

Ever Get It?

Bleeding at the

nose often comes
from poking it into

somebody else 's busi-

ness.

The Difference.

If a plunger wins

we call him a finan-

cial genius; if he

loses, a plain chump!

Will Any?
That religion is not

the best, which will

not stand a business

test.

Takes a Long Time,

Though.

When a man dis-

covers that other
folks are no bigger

fool.s than he is him-

self, he has learned

human nature pretty

well.

Sour Grapes.

Men don 't think
much of heroes in

general when they
size up some of the

material out of which

women manufacture

them.

Careful.

Follow the advice

of all your alleged

friends and it will be

a padded cell for

vour 'n.

Avoid Trouble.

Matrimonial con-

tracts on a financial

basis should provide

for advance pay-

ment.

Don't Inquire.

The process where-

by a lot of light hair

acquired its blond-

ness should remain a

dark secret.

Lots Nicer.

If women are only

sociable men don 't

care whether they are

sensible or not.

If You're Wise.

Don 't interrupt a

man when he 's eat-

ing and a woman
when she's talking.

Logical.
'

' Plan your work

;

then work your
plan.

'

'

UNCLE SAM : " Stop ! You must not devastate here until you repair there !
"

INoTE.—The laws of several European countries provide that for every tree felled one shall be planted.]

To Succeed.

Don't knock, push!

Possibly.

T li e a V e r a g e

woman firmly be-

lieves all her hus-

band 's bad habits
were acquired before

he met her, and that

his good qualities are

the natural result of

her influence.

Natural.

You can't tell a woman
Her faults, no indeed!

She'll prove they are virtues-
Or turn a deaf ear;

But just let the neighbors'
Shortcomings arise.

And lo! lovely woman
Is anxious to hear!

Explained.

A youth at a dance one evening couldn't un-

derstand why a pretty woman who had been

Inclined to be extremely flirtatious for a while

suddenly became cold and indiffererit. He re-

marked about it to some one he found himself

in conversation with, who replied ; "Maybe it's

because I came in; she's my wife!"

Frequently.

Trouble oft comes when days seem fair.

To a trusting man thru son and "fresh

"

Sing to Tune of "America."
Ah wha ta na Siam.
Ah wha ta na Slam,
Ah wha ta na Siam,

Ta na Siam.

heir.
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AMERICAN FOREST TREES.
Bock Elm.

Vlrtms racemosa—Thomas.

This variety of elm was first discovered

or classified in the forests of western New
York state by David Thomas. From the fact

that it bears its flowers and fruit in racemes

he called the species racemosa. However,

some time later it was found that one of the

European varieties of the elm family is so

designated, whereupon Sargent re-

christened the tree Tlwmasi after

the botanist, so that it is now

known to authorities by either or

both names.

The range of growth of rock elm

is from Quebec through Ontario,

southward through northwestern

New Hampshire to southern Ver-

mont j westward through northern

New York, southern Michigan and

Wisconsin to northeastern Nebraska,

southeastern Missouri and central

Tennessee.

It is known as rock elm in Rhode

Island, West Virginia, Kentucky,

Missouri, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa,

Michigan, Nebraska and Ontario; as

cork elm in Vermont, Massachusetts,

Rhode Island, New York, New Jer-

sey, Arkansas, Kentucky, Missouri,

Wisconsin, Michigan, Ohio and
Iowa; as hickory elm in Missouri,

Illinois, Indiana and Iowa; as white

elm in Ontario; as Thomas elm in

Tennessee ; as northern cork-barked

elm in Tennessee; as corkbark elm

in New York; as northern cork elm

in Vermont; as Wahoo in Ohio; as

Cliff elm in Wisconsin ; as corky

white elm in several of the above

localities.

The flowers of this tree grow on

elongated slender pedicels, often half

an inch long, the main stem length-

ening out until the spray becomes a

long, graceful raceme. They bloom
in March or April. The fruit ripens

when the leaves are about half ma-
tured, and consists of a round, flat

seed in a dull yellow samara; the

margins of its wings are fringed

and are glabrous excepting over the

kernel.

The leaves of rock elm are very

similar to those of other species of

this family, coarsely serrate, oblong-

oval, and narrowing into short, broad

points; they are thick and firm,

smooth and dark above, paler and hairy be-

low, particularly on the midrib and have
numerous straight veins running toward the

teeth. In autumn they turn bright yellow.

The bark of rock elm is three-quarters to

an inch thick, gray slightly tinged with red,

corky, velvety to the touch, and with wide,

irregular fissures which divide it into broad,

flat sections, broken into large, irregularly-

shaped scales on the surface. The bark of

FIFTY-EIGHTH PAPER.

the mature tree approaches in roughness tliat

of the shell-bark hickory.

The heart wood is light brown, having a

reddish cast in many cases, while the sap-

wood is yellowish white, and the two are not

particularly well defined. Its weight is about

forty-five pounds to the cubic foot. It is

heavy, hard, very strong, tough, diflieult to

split, and capable of taking a high polish.

TY1'IC.\L FOUEST GROWTH ROCK. KL.M,

NORTHERN MICHIGAN.

showing a handsome grain. It is very com-

pact in structure and the name "rock" is

peculiarly applicable. In fact, rock elm is

considered the best timber of all its family,

for its elasticity and toughness make it well

adapted to heavy agricultural implement

work, wheel-stocks, hames, railway tics, sills,

bridge timbers and axe handles.

It is especially esteemed in shipbuilding,

and its value is greatly appreciated by for-

eign boatbiiilders, who. have to a very large

extent, exhausted the best growth of this

wood in the chief producing sections. For

years before general lumber operations pene-

trated into the northern portions of Michi-

gan and Wisconsin, agents for English

houses contracted for many million feet of

rock elm on the stump, and by long and

laborious processes cut the timber and hauled

it out to lines of transportation

and to the ports of the Great Lakes,

wliere it was shipped to Quebec and
from there to European markets.

In general appearance this spe-

cies varies from other members of

the genus Vlmus in having shaggy
stout limbs like some members of

the oak family, and less of the

graceful but stately aspect of the

species americana and fulva. It

grows from seventy to ninety feet

in height, and two to three in diam-

eter, reaching its highest develop-

ment in southern Ontario and Mich-

igan. It will flourish either on low

ground where there is a heavy clay

soil, or on gravelly ridges and along

high bluffs. It is a very slow-grow-

ing tree, and this combined with ut-

ter neglect in replanting is threat-

ening it with extinction. In north-

ern Michigan and Wisconsin and
southern Ontario most of the large,

typical specimens have been razed.

At the present time Michigan and
Wisconsin are the chief sources of

supply of rock elm, but the annual
cut of these states is getting to be
comparatively small. The recent re-

]iort made by the Michigan Hard-
wood Manufacturers ' Association

shows that there was a total of less

than 1,000,000 feet of the wood
in the hands of manufacturers of

that state on July 1 last, of which

quantity 600,000 feet were sold. The
stock on hand in Wisconsin is prob-

alily considerably less than the

quantity in Michigan.

It is unfortunate that so valuable

and useful a commercial wood as

rock elm should reach a point so

near exhaustion, and that no at-

tempt is made to perpetuate it by
replanting. The wood has never

been of prolific growth, and is a

very slow-growing type, but its

characteristics are such as to war-

rant the time and expense of replanting.

Rock elm thrives best in a mixed forest

and the finest specimens of the tree are found

among soft elm^ hemlock, maple and birch

growth—never in a pure stand.

The large picture illustrating this article

was made on one of the properties of Cum-

mer, Diggins & Co., near Cadillac, Mich. It

is not a large specimen of the tree, but is

typical of its growth and characteristics.
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'Builders of Veneer History.
NUMBER

Daniel Edward Kline.

(&'ce Portrait Supplement.)

Not many years ago the demand for

veneers and panels was so small compared to

what it is today, and the business was con-

ilueted in such haphazard, hit-or-miss fashion,

and with so little mutual understanding and

uniformity of methods among manufacturers,

that it could scarce!}' of itself be called an

industry, forming as it did merely a small

and unimportant j)hase of general lumber

affairs. A few houses in various parts of the

country, it is true, did devote themselves

exclusively to the production of veneers, and

W|hile they succeeded in evolving a more or

less satisfactory product, they regarded each

other as positive antagonists—a spirit which

plunged veneer operations into that unfor-

tunate and most deleterious state of affairs

—

"unintelligent competition." As the call

for this product began to increase and the

uses to which thin lumber was put broad-

ened out remarkably, some of the wiser ones

in the trade, recognizing the value of asso-

ciation work, determined to put it to the test

in veneer affairs. Several attempts to or-

ganize were made, only to be rendered futile

by the jealousy and lack of fraternalism

exhibited by the majority. Finally, however,

the National Veneer & Panel Manufacturers'

Association was successfully launched, and

although it has existed less than two years,

it has already accomplished wonders for the

veneer and panel industry, which has so

siiddenly become one of the great ones of

the country.

One of the men most instrumental in

bringing order out of this chaos, and who
was unanimously chosen for temporary chair-

man of the association, then elected its first

president, and re-elected to that oflSce at the

last meeting—was Daniel E. Kline, of Louis-

ville, Ky.

.Mr. Kline was born in Cincinnati, O., May
23, 1850, of German-French ancestry, his

paternal grandfather having been a native

of Germany, while his mother was descended

from an old Huguenot family—the Lefevres.

Thus, in his personality are the thorough,

methodical, often brusque ways of the Ger-

man happily combined with the artistic,

energetic, mercurial traits of the French.

After an excellent education in the public

schools of Cincinnati, including a course in

the Hughes High School, which at that time

bad almost a collegiate course, Mr. Kline

gained some knowledge of business methods
through one or two clerical positions. His

first venture on his own account, however,

was as one of the incorporators of the Albro

Company of Cincinnati, which succeeded to

the business of the Albro family, established

in 1838. This house at that time practically

controlled the entire veneer business of the

country. Mr. Kline was its secretary and
treasurer from August, 1877, to January,

1889, during a peculiarly successful period, so

that he is not only one of the pioneers in

the industry, but one of the best-posted men
in the country on the subject. The Albro

house is now out of existence.

In 1889 Mr. Kline removed to Louisville

PRINT OF ROCK ELM LEAF.

and bought a plant which had been built

two years previously by eastern people, who
for some reason or other, had failed to

make a success of veneer manufacture. He
organized the Louisville Veneer Mills, of

which he has always been the head, and from
time to time, as new appliances were put

upon the market, and as the business in-

creased, has added improvements and en-

larged, keeping his plant thoroughly up-to-

date in every respect.

Mr. Kline was married in 1871, and has

two children. His daughter, Mrs. C. L.

Pierce, Jr., is a resident of Chicago ; his son,

Harold E. Kline, is associated with him as

superintendent and general manager of the

mills. In national affairs Mr. Kline is a

Republican, while locally, to quote his own
words, he is "for the ticket putting up the

best candidates. '

' This spirit
,
is characteris-

tic of the man. Whatever he does, whether

it be for his home city, for his own personal

interests or for the great industry which

he represents, he is invariably after results.

No amount of energy, of money, or of time

is too great for him to spend in the fur-

therance of measures which seem to him
for the greatest good to the greatest num-
ber. Particularly has this been true in his

work as head of the veneer association, to

which he has given unstintingly a great deal

of thought and hard work. In whatever he

undertakes, Mr. Kline is characterized by a

certain positiveuess which at the time may
seem almost too pronounced, but which when
analyzed invariably reflects his keen fore-

sight and integrity of purpose toward any

subject with which he is conversant.

The Hardwood Record is pleased to pre-

sent with this issue the portrait of a man
who has not only made such a pronounced

success in his calling, but who has devoted

his energies so generously to bringing it up

to its present high plane.

Hardwood Record J\Iail Bag.
lln this department it is propoeed to reply

to such inquiries as reach tliis office from the
Hardwood Rkcord clientage as will be of enough
general interest to warrant publication. Every
patron of the paper is invited to use this de-
partment to the fullest extent, and an attempt
will be made to answer queries pertaining to all
matters of interest to the hardwood trade, in
a succinct and intelligent manner.]

and better for the making of hubs. Even
lirash oak will make a hub, while it requires

tough oak for spokes.

—

Editor.

Steaming Hubs.

High Poixt. N. C, July 13.—Editor Hard-
wood Record : We would like to know the best

way to steam hubs to prevent them from crack-

ing—whether to use dry steam or exhaust steam
and how long they should be steamed. Any
information you can give us will be appreciated.

& Co.

The best method of handling oak hubs to

prevent them from checking is to put them

in a reasonably tight steam box and turn the

exhaust steam on them for from twenty-four

to thirty-six hours. The same process can be

used in handling birch hubs, but this is done

not so much to prevent them from checking

as to disintegrate and distribute the color

and make the buyer think that the hull is all

heart. You will find in the manufacture of

oak hubs that, generally speaking, the butt

cut of the tree is not suitable for the pur-

pose, but should be cut into spokes. This is

the tough part of the tree and is best adapted

for spoke making. The higher cuts are softer

The Gum Market.

ruLiTDALE, Ala., .July 31.—Editor Uaruwood
Record : Where can I find a market for black

gum and what is is market value? VA reply

through your column.s will be very much appre-

ciated. J. W.

It is possible that tupelo instead of black

gum is referred to. Black gum is a com-

paratively new wood in the market and has

not yet come into general recognition. Its

highest value is in quarter-sawed stock, as it

shows a very nice stripe and will eventually,

in the WTiter's mind, command more money

than either red gum or tupelo. When flat-

sawed it is so nearly of the general character

of tupelo that it should command about the

same price. You can get a good idea of the

current values of the latter by applying to

the Louisiana Red Cypress Company of New
Orleans. A concern which has manufactured
and sold a considerable quantity of "black

gum is the Bennett Hardwood Lumber Com-
jiany, of Memphis, which will undoubtedly

give you some information relating to the.

value of the wood and where it can be mar-

keted.

—

Editor.
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Annual Michigan HardWood Manufacturers' jiss'n.
The first annual meeting of the Michigan

Hardwood Manufacturers ' Association was
held in the City Hall, at Cadillac, Mich..

Wednesday, July 31. The attendance was
larger than at any of the four previous ones
held by this organization. Every section of
the state was represented by delegates, and
the proceedings were marked by absolute

harmony and every manifestation of good
fellowship. The business was conducted
promptly and as the details of the delibera-

tions printed herewith show, much business

of importance to the hardwood industrv of

The first feature was the reading of Presi-

dent White 's address, involving a review of

the history of the association and reflections

covering the details of its success and sug-

gestions for the future work of the organiza-

tion. Following is the interesting and valu-

able paper in full:

Address of President.

fientlenien of the Michigan Hardwood Manu-
facturers' Association: One year ago. or there-
ahouts. thl.s association was organized to meet
certain needs of the manufacturers of hardwood
lumber in Michigan, prominent among which
was the dissemination among manufacturers of
all the informiiti(m which could be obtained

manufacturer and the consumer, providing the
products are to be manufactured and sold at a
fair protit to the manufacturer and at an
equitable price to the consumer. I therefore
urge upon the association the importance of
continuing active work upon this subject, and
also continuing this association as a state or-
Kanization for the Interest and benefit of the
manufacturers of Michigan, affiliating itself with
a national association only for the purpose of
having but one set of inspection rules on which
to ship our lumber, which subject shall be
di.scussed below.

(Vi.vcERNiNr, Market Values.
Through the efficient work of our secretary,

the membership has been kept informed of the
market conditions, both as to the class and
finality of material, also the market price of
such material, with the result. I believe, that
the manufactorer lias been able to more nearly

(iKllll- Ol.- fItOMINK.Vr LUMIilORMKN AT TIIK I'lIiST AXNIAL MEKTIMJ W MICIIKiA.X
UAUDWOOl) MAXUFACTIKEUS- ASSOCIATION, CADILLAC. .H'LY 31.

the state was enacted. The members of the

association at Cadillac proved admirable

hosts and everyone in attendance was given

the best sort of a good time. The manifest

improvement in the hardwood manufacturing
and kindred industries in Cadillac was re-

marked by everyone. The city has become
the most important one in central northern

Michigan, and is a veritable hive of industry.

The meeting was called to order at '1 p. m.
with President William H. White in the

chair, and Secretary Bruce Odell recording.

roncernmg the process of manufacture, the mar-
ket values of our product, and chief of all the
adoption of improved rules of inspection.

I am gratified to report that the efforts of the
association during the first year of Its exist-
ence have been directed along these lines with
what I believe to be some success.

The I'ROCEss of Maxifactlre.
One of the primary elements of the manufac-

ture of any product at a profit is to produce the
umnutactured article so as to meet the imme-
iliale requirements of the consumer, and to do
this with the least possible waste of raw ma-
lerlal. As the quantity of timber In Michigan
is constantly decreasing, and on the other hand
the price of stumpage increasing, this element
of the work of this association will from year
to year become more Important, both to ' the

meet the demands of the trade than ever be-
fore, the trade in turn receiving our product at
a more nearly uniform market value, which has
been as low as the price of timber, labor, and
articles of consumption generally would war-
rant and at a fair and uniform profit to the
manufacturer. We have thus been able to en-
.ioy throughout the entire year a run of values
based entirely upon the actual supply and de-
mand.

CO.NCER.MNU Ul'LES OF I.N.SPECTION.

The last of the stated objects of this associa-
tion named in my text Is most Important of all.
Kvery manufacturer of lumber in Michigan has
many times in his experience felt that the rules
lor inspecting his product were not only incom-
plete, but such as to result In his selling much
of his higher grade stock at lower grade prices.
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It is true that muL-li progress has been made
in past years tciwaril tlie development of stand-

ard rules of iuspecliim. and miu'li iias been ac-

complislied br tue Uiiles (•ommitteu of tins as-

sociation during tlie past year, in liaving some
^amendments made while in eonterenee with the

committee from the National Association at

Chicago and which were in part adopted by the

National Association at ils annual meeting in

Atlantic City. Hut there was one important

point left, out, which I was sorry to note and

that was, iioth sides ot the .board sliould be

taken into consideration by the inspector w'hen

decLdiug on the higher grades, especially m Ihe

thick stock.
. ,

a'he ideal rules o£ inspection, when tormii-

lated and adopted, will be such rules as will

secuie to the manufacturer a grade tor his

product, based upon the quality of material and

mautacture entering into the board. In the past

the rules have been so general and so inucli

has been left to the judgment of the individual

inspector, that not only has there been a lack

o' uuiformitv in inspection, but the doubt when
(here has been doubt as to the inspection ot

any board or piece, has been against the manu-

tacturer In other words, no matter how slight

the defect which operated to change the classi-

tication of any piece from a higher to a lower

-rade the manufacturer has had to stand the

foss although from a consumer's standpoint,

such pieces have tjeen quite as valuable to lum
as though the technical defect did not exist.

I do uot say that this is always true, but; I

do sav that it is constantl.v happening witli

the result that for our higher priced lumber

we have been getting less than its stumpage
value on a great deal of it, bearing m mind

ot; course that a large percentage of the hard-

wood lumber furnished the trade from Michigan

is finished from one side.
.

Our Grading Committee, through its chair-

man will be able in his report to show to this

meeting what rules we will expect to use for

the iuspection ot our lumber after December 1,

the same to be known as the National Inspection

Rules, and if his committee recommends the

adoption of these rules, it will be the duty ot

this convention to accept them and to authorize

their being put into etteci as agreed upon with

tlie National Association, as this committee was
appointed with power to act.

_

I have worked on hardwood inspection rules

for ten or twelve years and expect to continue

this work. The argument used by a great many
I.,eave the rules where they are and raise

the prices"—does not appeal to me ;
tirst, be-

cause concerted action from a price standpoint is

impossible, even if the law of the land permitted

such "restraint of trade" : and second, to stop

work on the rules would mean to go back. The
most adhesive brake would not hold us on the

hill-side, and it is a hill-side up which we are

driving our commercial wagon. Inspection in

hardwoods must be always evolving to a higher

plane. We want to keep as close an eye on
inspection rules as we do on the prices, as our

timber is becoming scarcer every day; the qual-

ity of logs lower and the price of stumpage

Later on there will undoubtedly be articles

manufactured which will require grades of lum-

ber which we do not make today, and such

grades will be worth as much to the man-
ufacturer of this article as the grades of

lumber we are producing today which cost more
money. In other words, as the lumber becoroes

more scarce, trade will produce a poorer article

and we will have to adjust ourselves to the

demand; if not, we will not be getting the true

value of our product. I. therefore, take the

stand that the inspection rules will have to be

watched just as closely as the manufacture and
sale of the product. As years go by time and
things change and we must keep pace with

time and changes. IIow could you furnish lum-

ber today on the rules that were in existence

ten or twelve vears ago? At the prices we are

receiving, based on stumpage values, under the

rules upon which we shipped twelve years ago

we' w'ould 'not -play even, and still the quality

of lumber that we are furnishing now is just

as well suited to the consumer's requirements as

the grades furnished at that time.

Let No Motemisxt Stop.

I would urge our association to let no part

of our work stop where it is, either in reference

to the manufacture, the marketing ot our lum-

ber, or the inspection rules. Let us be strenu-

ous and uncompromising for that which is right

and let every member throughout the year give

all the support he possibly can to the officers,

the grading committee, the marketing committee,

and to the secretary. It is necessary to do this

in order to make the officers' work effective.

• A PEKMANENT SECEETAnY.

I understand we have to secure a, permanent
secretary and we should it possible secure a man

. who understands traffic matters. • .This will he

as much help to the different manufacturers
as the lumber reports. He can assist in getting

the proper rates from certain points to the cen-

tral markets, instruct each member how to or-

F. A. DIGGINS,. CADILLAC, PRESIDENT.

der ears and how to route- them, and if any
difficulty should arise between the railroads and
the shipper, such traffic manager could certainly

be of good service in helping to straighten the

matter out. I would also suggest that at all

times our secretarv work in harmony with the

railroads and not antagonize them in any way.

and thus get the cooperation of the roads and
with that cooperation the very best results. Tire

secretary- proposed, in order to do effective work,

should reside in the same town as your presi-

dent..

In Conclusion.

In conclusion let me say. in laying down the

honorable office of first president of this asso-

ciation, that I desire to thank the membership
for the cooperation given me and to say to you

now that no effective work can be done by the

officers of the association without the intelligent

coiiperation of the membership. If you expect

results from the association, you must not let

all the enthusiasm, all the work, and all the

suggestions come from your officers and from the

members of your committees. Your interest must
be an active one if you hope to realize the best

results. An officer can only execute that which
is framed for him by the membership.

I would suggest also that every member of

this association become a committee of one on
membership and in making suggestions to our

secretary on any line of work which might tend

to simplify and better the organization.

I will venture to say that our new officers will

be grateful to any member who will give them
an intelligent thought along any of these lines,

for you must remember that they all have busi-

A. BIGELOW. BAY CITY,
PRESIDENT.

FIRST VICE

ness of their own and work of their own to

attend to and it takes time to do this worlt.

Remember, too, there are no salaried men but

the secretary, and that every one of us is in dutj

bound to give a helping hand where it is needed.

1 particularly commend the work of the chair-

man and the "Committee on Rules for the in-

terest taken and the results achieved in securing

the adoption of the amendments to the rules by

the National Association, and to the chairman
and the Marketiug Committee for the improve-

ments .aceomplished, which I have attempted to

outline in the way of better market conditions.

The membership- at this time represents 9iJ

per cent of the trade in Michigan and I predict

for ,
Qur association under the direction of its

^n.ew- officers a successful future.

'

Mr."'-"White : One thing I liave overlookeil.

.''We -have' received a' gi'eat deal of help from

our' sister states in our work, and in form-

'ing; rules 'for our guidance ; viz, "Wisconsin

and Indiana:, ' I. -rt-ould like to see this go on

when the new officers are elected, working iu

harmony 'with those states, especially with

"Wisconsin, since their woods are so 'similar to

ours;, and then also with those fine fellows

from' JncUana: Secretary Odell will read the

mimitcs of our last meeting, held at Grand

Eapids.
,

After hearing the minutes read the asso-

elation approved them by vote
'
and they were

ordered spread upon -the records. Mr. Odell

then presented -the report .of the secretary

and a financial statement' as follows:

Financial Keport for Year Ending July

31, 1907.

Received for membership fees . . . !fSOO.OO

Received for assessment No. 1

—

2 cents- per M. ft. on ship-

ments Jan. 1 to Apr. 1, 190 1 - Si fa-bo

Received for advances irom
members over assessment.... -s^.sj

Total amount received and paid -,,00.
- to treasurer .- :.

$l,iUU-Unt

ExPENDITUKES.

Salary of secretary July 13, '06.
:

to June 13. '07 $825.00

Paid Miss E. B. Spencer as

stenographer, 30 weeks dbU.UU

Paid I. M. Shaw, stenographic

and other work...: • 40.00

Paid blank books, printing and
stationery SS'ifv

Paid typewriter •.••• °»-^
Paid typewriter cabinet -O.oo

Paid postage • • »»•""

Paid telephone and telegraph.. 5.94

I'aid freight and express...... 3.4a

I'aid expense stenographer, Ber-
__

lin. Wis., to Cadillac '-03

Paid expense secretary to Mack-
inac Island meeting 1_.0U

Paid expense secretary to Trav-
^

erse City meeting - o.b-

Paid expense secretary to Grand ^^
Rapids meeting 1— '-

-Total expenditures per orders, 1

to 41 inclusive, and vouchers

in hands of treasurer....... -"^'"-g.JJ

Balance held by treasurer "'•"'

$1,700.04

Secretary's Keport.

Vs many of you know, the ilichigan Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association was organized at Ot-

taw"" Beach, Mich., July 13. .1000 by about

tw^enty-flye of the faithful, with the able as-

sistance of representatives of the lumber .lour-

nals and various officers and -members ot othei

hardwood lumber associations.;

The objects of this association were declaied

to be as follows, viz: ^
. „,„„„

First • To promote better- acquaintance among
hardwood lumber manufacturers of the s^tate.

Second- To secure a better .
understanding of

the conditions surrounding the lumber -market lu

the territory covered by - this association bj'

means of stock reports showing the aniount of

lumber cut, amount held by the manufacturer,

both sold and unsold, and such other information

-as would aid the manufacturer to intelligently

market his product. .
•

Third To assist in securing, as near as may
be uniform rules for the- measurement and in-

spection of hardwood lumber.

Fourth To establish unitorm customs and

usages among manufacturers of hardwood lum-
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ber, both as regards the manufacture of lumber
and the sale of it.

How well these objects have been carried out
is a subject upon which we may not all agree,

but that we have made considerable progress
and have achieved a degree of success I think
nil are willing to concede.
That there is a better acquaintance among

the manufacturers of hardwood lumber in Michi-
gan than there was before the organization of

tbis association is a question about which there
is no room for controversy. This acquaintance,
however, could be greatly extended, to the gen-
eral good of the industry.
That we have secured a better understanding

of the conditions pertaining to the marketing of

our product is a statement that I think no one
will dispute who has studied the stock reports
sent out by your secretary and the reports of

the Market Conditions Committee. The matter
of marketing their product, however, is one that
is sadly neglected by most manufacturers of

hardwood lumber. They will work overtime and
lie awake nights studying plans to reduce the

cost of logging, sawing or piling their lumber
ten, fifteen or twenty cents per thousand feet,

spend thousands of dollars on a device that
promises a saving of a few cents per thousand
in the cost of manufacture and then sacriflce

from one to live dollars per thousand feet in

the sale of their lumber for lack of more in-

formation in regard to market conditions, in-

formation that could be obtained with very little

efliort and iiractically no expense.

The indifference shown by the average manu-
facturer of hardwood lumber in the matter of

making a study of conditions pertaining to the

sale of the commodity in which he is most in-

terested is really surprising. Our July and Octo-
ber stock reports were each considered of con-

siderable value by the student of market condi-

tions ; not that they showed the total amount
of hardwood lumber manufactured in Michigan,
the total amount sold or the total amount to

be marketed, but to the manufacturer, jobber

or wholesaler who studied the reports carefully

there was comparative information of consid-

erable value. The stock report of January 2

•was of still more value because of the more
complete information it contained and the com-
parisons between the conditions shown in that
report and the two earlier reports.

These stock reports of July, October and
January have been of considerable value to

the manufacturer and can be made still more
valuable in the future. The degree of value,

however, will depend largely upon how prompt-
ly and accurately you make your reports to

the secretary. If you are unable to give prompt-
ly and accurately the report called for by the
secretary, that of itself is sufficient evidence
that vou are not giving the necessary attention

to the marketing of your stock, for how can
vou sell vour lumber intelligently if you do
not know at least three times a year what you
have to sell?

That we have made a considerable effort and
have been of considerable assistance in securing
as near as may be uniform rules for the meas-
urement and inspection of hardwood lumber
will he very conclusively shown by the report

of our grading committee which will be sub-
mitted for your approval and adoption. This
association has been particularly fortunate in

the personnel of the Grading Rules Committee :

especially so in the subcommittee that have
under hand the matter of our future rules for

the inspection and measurement of hardwood
lumber. I have followed the n-ork of this com-
mittee closely and with more than usual inter-

est. I positively know that they have spent a
great deal of valuable time and been to con-

siderable expense in their efforts to obtain uni-

form grading rules. That they have been suc-

cessful beyond what we had reason to expect
will be shown by their report.

The members of this organization showed
their confidence in the ability and integrity of

this committee by appointing them with full

power to act for the association, and it is

earnestly hoped that their report will be adopted
without" a dissenting vote.

The fourth object for which this association
was organized I do not know that it has been
accomplished in nearly the degree that it might
be. Our customs and usages could easily be
made uniform. Now that we have practically

uniform and definite rules for the grading and
measurement of lumber we ought to adhere
strictly to these rules. If we do this our cus-

toms and usages as regards measurement and
inspection of lumber will be uniform. We should
also at this meeting adopt a uniform rule in

regard to terms, discounts and time of settle-

ment for the sale of our hardwood lumber.
There is no good reason why sixty days' time
and two per cent discount should be allowed
on as staple an article as hardwood lumber.

A recapitulation of what has been accom-
plished during the past year briefly would be
as follows : We have to a certain extent pro-

moted a better acquaintance and a more neigh-
borly feeling among the hardwood manufac-
turers of the state of Michigan. We have
secured much better information in regard to

WILLIAM II. WHITE, BOVNE CITY, MEM-
BER EXECUTIVE BOARD.

stocks and supply and demand than we have
had heretofore and we also have a better under-

slandmg of the general market conditions. We
have made considerable progress toward se-

curing uniform rules for the measurement and
inspection of hardwood lumber. If nothing

more has been or will be accomplished the time

and expense of this association has been a

profitable investment.
Just how much more we are to accomplish

will depend very largely upon the following

:

How efficient and attentive the officers we elect

today will be to the interests of the Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association. A great deal will

also depend upon the interest and assistance

of each individual member. Please keep m
mind that it matters not how efficient your offi-

cers may be nor how much money you are

willing to spend upon an organization of this

kind, the real success of the organization de-

pends more largely upon the individual member
than all else. Without his assistance and co-

operation it will be impossible to make the
association work a success.

Our first year has been somewhat of an ex-

periment. Jiany have wanted to go slowly and
incur as little expense as possible until it had
been demonstrated what could be accomplished.

Because of this the office of secretary has been

a sort of a side issue, but if our association

is to continue successfully the duties of a secre-

tary have passed that stage, and you will find

it absolutely necessary to employ a secretary

who has considerable tact and ability and who
can give his entire time and attention to asso-

ciation matters. Under an arrangement of this

W. W. MITCHELL, CADILLAC, MEMBER
EXECUTIVE BOARD.

kind you can secure much more complete in-

formation as regards lumber statistics and mar-
ket conditions generally. The secretary's office

could be made a sort of clearinghouse for the
sale of your stock, especially of any surplus
stock that any members may have. If the
information were given out generally that the
secretary of this association was familiar with
the amount, kind and condition of hardwood
lumber that was held by the members of this

association it would be but a short time until
his office would be filled with inquiries and
opportunities to dispose of stock to good ad-
vantage. I would recommend that tbis plan
be adopted and that each of you keep the secre-

tary advised freely as to the stock that you
desire to move. It would not be necessary for
the secretary to make the sale himself but if

he had inquiries for certain kinds of stock and
he supplied the prospective customer with the
information as to who had the stock, the grade
of it and the condition, it would enable many
of you to make prompt sales of stock that you
might otherwise be unable to sell to advantage.

There is anotiier matter in connection with
the secretary's office that I have given consid-
erable study and think it could be made a very
profitable addition and that is a traffic depart-
ment. With the new railroad laws and frequent
changes in rates, the numerous rulings of the
Interstate Commerce Commission and various
other changes in regard to rates and routing,
the average sales department of a hardwood
lumber manufacturer is nearly helpless in regard
to rates and routing. Very few local railroad
agents are able to give you any assistance and
if you want a rate to a certain point, especially
if "it be to a Western point, the chances are
that the local agent is unable to supply you
with the information and will have to refer to
the general freight agent to secure it, which
means a delay of three to thirty days and the
probability that you will be quoted the highest
rate by the longest route. I think it would be
possible to secure for the secretary of this

association a man who is thoroughly conversant
with the matter of freight rates and who has had
sufficient lumber experience to handle the work
of secretary with what assistance he would be
able to obtain from the oflicers and members
of the association.
Were an arrangement of this kind made my

idea would be to apply to your traffic depart-
ment for rates and routing Instead of to the
railroad company. A department of this kind
could be supplied with all the tariffs, freight
laws, rulings of the state and Interstate Com-
merce Commission and be just as well equipped
to furnish informatif>n of tills kind as any rail-

road company. I have discussed this matter
very carefully with many of the traveling freight

agents and the general freight agents of several

lines of railroad and without exception they
liave looked upon an arrangement of this kind
with favor, and advised that the railroad com-
panies will not only be willing but will be glad
to assist a traffic department in every way that
they can.

Were an arrangement of this kind made all

claims for damages, overweight and overcharges
could be submitted to this department. Many
of us sometimes feel that we have a claim
against a railroad company when if we knew
of the laws, rulings and customs pertaining to

it we might, in fact, have no just claim. Were
this the case, a traflic department would be

able to advise as to the facts and the claim
not go any further. On the other hand, if we
had a just claim against a railroad company a
traffic department would be able to handle the
claim more effectively than any individual manu-
facturer. This department should be able to go
before the railroad company and show good and
sufficient reasons why the claim should be paid.

Another advantage in this matter of claims is if

the railroad company knew the department is

handling the business of seventy-five to one hun-
dred manufacturers they might give the matter
more prompt and careful attention than they
would individual claims.

The assessment of two cents per thousand on
shipments will yield an amount sufficient to pay
a competent man for his entire time, pay his

traveling expenses, pay a stenographer, rent and
all other expenses of the association. Unless
vou employ a competent man who will give all

ills attention to the association there will be
more work for the president and executive board
than thev will be willing to do, as you probably
will not' be able to find any one who will be

willing to accept the office of president and give

tlte work as much of his time and attention as

Mr. White has done during the past year. The
president should not be burdened with the detail

work of the association, and if he is not to he
this work should be done by a competent secre-

tary.

Your association has now reached a point

where it mu.st either go forward or go back
rapidly. There is plenty of room for expansion
and linprovement but a very slight retrograde
movement will be sufficient to disband your'
organization. Our membership is now around 70
to~7.T and to get the best results It should be

increased to 12o or 150. This can be done within
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a Tear or two by efficient personal solicitation.

You will find that Individual members w 1
1
take

more interest in the association affairs if they

S'et in touch with the work of the secretary s

fffice either hv correspondence or by meeting the

sm-e'tary personally. It is just this kind of

fnterest that will prove the life of your associa-

tion and s\nterest cannot be created by one

who can eive onlv part of his time to the work.

I w"sh to thank the members of this associa-

tion tor their loyal support during the past year

and earnest y hope that you will decide to sup-

port my si ccessor both in a financial way and

b? assisting him all you possibly can in the

way of furnishine him all the informa ion that

vou can that will further the association s in-

terest always keeping in mind the fa^ that

whatever yoii do to further the interests of the

TssoclTtion Ts just that much done to better your

individual interests.

The report was adopted upon motion duly

seconded and carried, after ^vhich President

White palled for the report of the Grading

Committee, of which Charles A. Bigelow is

chairman. It was read by Secretary Odell

and is presented herewith:

Keport of Grading Committee.

\s directed by vou, your committee held joint

conferences with the grading committees of the

Wsconsin and Indiana Hardwood Mamifactur-

ers' AssfS aiions, and the Inspection Rules Com-

mittee oT the Nktional Hardwood Lumber Asso-

iSg i? t^fsition^reS:? iX.^
her Association at its annual meeting /t -at

Kiitit Citv in May. rescinded the so-called Buf-

fllo Agi'eement." and revised its rules for the

inspection and measurement of hardwood lum-

ber ih} new rules becoming effective December

^'
Many changes were made, and those of most

inteiest to vou are the following, pertaining to

Ihe inspection of nof.tli<'i-°,.li;.^^J!,°'l''%-
. Taper-

In General Instructions, Paragraph d .
^aper

ing lumber measured one-third the length of

SI piece from the narrow end instead of at

'%a^l"Zbf; in measuring random widths

lumbe?'tbe division in measurement will be

m™le on the halt foot instead of on the three-

?uYiter° all over one-half foot to go to the

sdlei all under to the buyer, and the half

Iwt to be divided equally between buyer and

^'^

'pffragraph 5 : A much more liberal rule for

mis-skwed lumber has been adopted than the

°°The°hea°rt^?Sl''is amended to read as follows:

"In the grade of 'No. 1 Common heart must

no? show^more than one-half the length of the

niece in the aggregate. In the grade ot No.

§ Common hlS?t must not show more than

three fourths the length of the piece m the ag-

^'Th^standard lengths are 4 to 16 ft., with

15 oer cent of odd lengths, commencing at o

ft t'J, be admitted, instead of 6 to 10 It., with

nr» odd Ipnirtbs permissible.

°Vhe slandard thicknesses will be as follows:

Vi %. v.. =>'4, ?4. !• l^i' !'- -• 2'-' **' '^'

4 4U, sr 5 to. and 6 inch.
'

In' Explana'tions. a new paragraph has been

inserted as follows : The term Clear Face Cut-

tog as filed in these rules, reads "One face

clear, reverse side must be sound.

The rule for stain has been changed to read

"Stain that will surface off m dressing to the

standard thickness must not be considered a de-

^®
T'he new rnle for wane is :

"Wane in lumber

%" and %" in thickness: not over U n

width ;
1" to 2" in thickness, not over V2 in

width- 2'.i-," or over in thickness, not oyer 1

5 width :'-not over one-fourth of the thickness

of the piece and one-sixth of the length of the

Siece or its equivalent, must not be considered

a defect Wane of more than the above descrip-

tion is a defect and must be so considered by

^"standarcT grades remain as at present though

three new grades are permissible. 1st. Giade oi

Finilh: 2d: Division of No. 3 Common into

two grades. No. 3A and No. 3B. The Grade of

Finish, as its name implies, is a one-face lum-

ber, the reverse side to be sound., inspection to

be from the best side. The diyidmg of the No

3 Common has been made with the dea of

putting the better portion into box lumber and

a good grade of sheathing. In the firsts and

teeonds, the grade is determined by the sur ace

measure in each piece, instead of by "wT re
and length. The minimum length has been re-

duced tS 8 ft. In No. 1 and No 2 Common
the minimum length is 4 ft In the grades of

No. 1 and No. 2 Common, the cutting is to be

clear face, instead of "clear." In elm the grade

of No. 2 Common is changed to "sound cutting

instead of "clear cutting."

BRUCE ODELL, CADILLAC, SECRETARY.

By comparing the revised rules with the ones

adopted by thil association at its first meeting

a? Mackinac, you will find they are more liberal

tj the manufacturers than ours.

At the various meetings we have had with the

Infpection Rules Committee of the National

Hardwood Lumber Association, we have been

tieated with every courtesy P<'f?'ble and their

committee at the annual meeting at Atlantic

City, if anything, did more to further the de-

si^red revision of the rules than your committee

Expected We believe it to be to the interest

of every manufacturer of hardwood lumber m
this state to become a member <>« the National

Hardwood Lumber Association in order that

thev may use their influence to maintain the

advantages in inspection that the new rules give

fhem and as conditions warrant further changes,

to be in position to thoroughly protect their in-

terests. Charles A. Bigelow, chairman.

Mr. Bio-elow: We recommend that the

rules be put into effect, and Mr. Odell has a

resolution which he will offer on behalf of

the committee.

Mr. Odell : The resolution Mr. Bigelow

refers to is as follows:

Whereas the National Hardwood Lumber As-

sociation, at its annual meeting at Atlantic City

in May, adopted new rules for the inspection

and measurement of hardwood lumber that meet

with our approval : therefore, be it

RESOLVED that this association herewith adopt

as its rules for the inspection and measurement

of hardwood lumber the revised rules of the Na-

tional Hardwood Lumber Association and that

they become effective Tie'-emher 1. 190i.

HENRY BALLOU, CADILLAC, DIRECTOR.

That the resolution was received favorably

by the association was evidenced by a prompt

motion that it be adopted, which was sec-

onded and carried unanimously.

Mr. "White: I know a gentleman in this

audience who is neither manufacturer, dealer

nor consumer, but is an indirect member of

the trade and this association, as he has

some stock in companies that are members

of this organization. He probably can tell

us something about our association worts

or enable us to look at it as others see it. 1

refer to Mr. Harris of Boyne City.

Address of J. M. Harris.

Jlr President and Gentlemen—I regard it as

a distinct privilege to be invited to address so

prominent a body of Michigan men as this asso-

ciation represents. As I look upon you and asso-

ciate with vou I am impressed with this thought

—that you are successful men. I find success

written upon every countenance and in the man-

ner of every individual, and any success in these

strenuous times of ours, when men are striving

for higher things, is an inspiration to every man
I have felt that inspiration while associating

with you about the hotel and city since coming

here last evening. I regard it as a privilege as

I said before. When it comes to saying some-

thing to you, however, that will be of interest

and profit, my situation is not so agreeable.

In fact. I confess to some embarrassment. 1

find mvself somewhat in the position of the Irish

lady who alighted from the street car and said

to the policeman : "Mr. Policeman, will I get a

shock if I put my foot on this here rail .' No,

madam," said hef "not unless you put the other

foot upon the trolley wire!" So in making an

attempt to say something to you, it wi 1 Pfbaps
be an effort to put my foot up on the trolley

^
To an observer of the trend of conditions of

the times for the past decade it seems that

material matters, business relations, all or oui

pursuits, in fact all industries along all lines

are tending to carry out the old adage that

the Puritans and colonists laid down m then

attempt for freedom. You remember they had

a motto which was represented by a serpent cut

in nieces and they paraded it through the streets

and under it they had inscribed, "United we
stand, divided we fall." This thought is taking

possession of the people not only ot America but

everywhere, and the tendency to get together is

the result of it in all lines of activity—manu-

facture, mercantile pursuits, professions, etc. bo

this association is simply in line with the trend

of the times. This has been carried as all

activities are carried at times and by extremists

—to extreme ends. Not only that, but this ten-

dency at times has become the tool ot unscrupu-

lous men who have used organizations ot one

kind or another to accomplish unlawful ends, or

le-ntimate ends in an unlawful manner, feo we

have had a lot of discussion of trusts and anti-

trusts and combinations in restraint of trade, ot

one kind and another until I apprehend that this

is true now—that there exists a little feeling, a

little tremor on the part of men generally as to

iust how far they may safely and profitably go

in the matter of a combination. There is no

law either moral or statute that prohibits a com-

bination such as I judge the Michigan Hai-d-

wood Manufacturers' Association to be from the

remarks of your president and secretary which

I have listened to. When they have gone too

far the laws of the land have been applied to

restrain that which has been unlawful, .and to

correct the evils that have grown. out of it The

principle of getting together is right. There is

success, strength and progress in getting to-

L'ether People are beginning to believe not in

dissension or in individual effort, but m unity

and united effort. We are believing more and

more in harmony and not in strife. I have ob-

served the efforts of the hardwood manufactuiers

of :Mi,'higan to get together for a period of, it

sppms to me, twelve or fifteen years. I remember

well discussing with the manufacturers the first

organization I have in mind, that they attempted

to make, and hearing at the time and after-

wards of the futile efforts to accomplish any-

thing substantial with the organization as formed

at tiiat time. I remember this particularly, that

it was hard to keep individual members in line

with certain rules adopted by the association,

and while perhaps it is felt by some f the <>ld

members of that association and by the trade

generally that it was not a success, yet out or

it grew "something stronger. I was more or less

clolely associated with the organization of the

Michigan Maple Company with which most of

you are familiar. It was not organized for the

purpose for which you are, yet it accomplished

-srv much along the lines you are working on

here, and whatever weakness there was m the

old organization I think you have successfully

cured in your present one. However, whatever
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faults this organization maj' have had. I am
impressed with this; In I'JOl or 19u2 I know
maple was seeking a market at $5. $10 and $irt

per thousand, and I remember that when the
company made the proposition that they would
pay $6, $11 and $10, a great many of the manu-
facturers thought that could not be accom-
plished, that the company would be unable to

market maple at a profit and buy it at $6. $11
and $1C. My information now is that the com-
pany not only did that, but took the maple off

the hands of manufacturers at that price and
sold it at an advance which made them a han(J'

some profit. Today maple is king, not only a^"

pine was king, but this is one of the forces that
has made maple a profitable wood today in Mich-
igan. It is subject, of course, to the law that
as suppJy decreases, value increases, but maple
within the last few years has been lifted out
oi the condition of which I speak, to a satisfac-

tory market value today. I am gratified to see
this as a citizen because it not only means suc-
cess to you gentlemen who own stumpage and
manufacture lumber, but it means a profitable

industry for Michigan, and the improvements
that you have made in manufacture not only
place maple to more uses than it has had before
but they have made it possible to use it to bet-

ter advantage by the consumer, and maple is

more satisfactory at the higher price Ihan it

was at the lower price several years ago. I

may not be technically right because 1 never
sawed a board of maple nor measured one in

my life, but I have studied conditions somewhat.
So that I say the consumer is better olf today
as far as maple is concerned than under the
lower price condition. Then this is what has
been accomplished in Michigan through your or-

ganization today. As 1 view this organization
I find much more perfection in it than in other
similar organizations. If you will bear with
me just a moment longer, I want to make this

point : I read at lunch today a report of your
secretary for this month, of conditions of stock
on hand, and that which has been sold. You
are covering this one point of stock market so
thoroughly that it cannot but be to any man,
buyer or consumer, of great value not only as
to how stock may be marketed but as to what
you may cut in succeeding months, with these
reports before you. You are now in position
to manufacture more particularly that which the
market is demanding, and that which stocks are
low in. This is one of the important things
you are doing. I gather also this thought from
the secretary's report. You are as free as in-

dividuals to market a car of lumber as though
you were not members of this association, and
while free to market any quantity o.f y(nir prod-
uct, you are in position lo know from the re-

ports whether or not you are getting the market
value of it. You are all getting this informa-
tion. I judge, and it seems to me another very
successful accomplishment on the part of your
organization. I congratulate you, gentlemen, oa
the success you have attained, I enjoy being
here with you. and as I said before, regard it

as a privilege to address you on this occasion.

Action was then taken on the report of the

Grading Rules Committee, it being accepte(-l

and adopted.

Statistics of Stock on Hand.

Mr. Odell: I wiali to present some sta-

tistics in lieu of a regular report from the

Market Condition Committee. It would seem

to me from the showing of stock that there

is not a weak spot anywhere in the market

conditions of today. No item is held in

excess, and in fact the greater proportion of

lumber in the hands of manufacturers today

is covered by orders.

MICHIGAN HARDWOOD STOCKS ON HAND AND UNFILLED ORDERS.
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Note liow much less lumber is in tlie hands

of manufacturers today unsold than a year

ago. As I said before, I cannot see a weak
spot anywhere. There is going to be a de-

mand for every foot of lumber we have with-

in call, at good prices, possibly better.

Mr. Ballon: It is plain to be seen that

this report of stock on hand is a very intelli-

gent report, one which can be studied with

a great deal of profit by every manufacturer,

and the object I have in making these re-'

nuirks is to urge upon members to be. prompt

in getting reports to the secretary at . the

time he asks for them, because he cannot

make such a report unless he gets informa-

tion promptly.

Both President White and Secretary Odell

strongly urged members to support this

recommendation of Mr. Ballon, and not to

pigeon-hole requests for information but to

attend to them immediately, thus enabling

the secretary to compile a report which should

be of the greatest possible value, representing

as large a number of manufacturers as pos-

sible.

The report on market conditions was ap-

proved by action of the association.

W. L. Martin: I move that vote of thanks

be given the Grading Committee which has

so ably and successfully accomplished the

work of a readjustment of hardwood grading

rules in line with the necessities of the trade.

Tlje motion was seconded by A. W. Newark,

and carried by vote of the association.

Mr. Odell : The association will be in need

of funds in the very near future. A number
of expenses and small bills will require more

than ive now command. I would like to have

the secretary to be authorized to call upon

members for a second assessment of two

cents per thousand feet for the quarter end-

ing July 1.

A motion to this effect was made, seconded

and carried, and the assessment will be levied

in due course.

Mr. Bigelow: Eeferring to the work of

the Grading Committee, of which you have a

report, we have been very ably assisted, and

without the assistance of the lumber press

also I doubt if we would have accomplished

half what we have done, so I wish to make
a motion on behalf of the committee that I

hope this association will adopt—to thank the

members of the lumber press for the assist-

ance they have rendered and the fairness with

which they have treated the subject.

The motion was seconded and carried,

whereupon J. E. Defebaugh was called upon

to respond on behalf of the newspaper men.

Mr. Defebaugh: I certainly wish to com-

ply with your request to say something on

behalf of the press, and to tell you that I am
sure we all feel it is our privilege to serve

this association and all associations in the

best way we know how. If we have been of

any service to you by our publications in the

matters referred to, we are very glad to have

this kind of expression of approval from

you. It is my jjersonal wish to say that I

attended the first meeting of this association

aiid' subsequent meetings, with one exception.

G. VOX PLATEN, BOYNE CITY, DIRECTOR.

and I find it a great privilege to be here and

note what progress you have made. The
number of stock reports received by your

' secretary shows a great increase in interest

among members—an interest which looks to-

ward permanent benefit to all concerned. I

am sure in the work of the association, in

whatever you may undertake, you will have

the cordial support of the lumber press.

President White, observing J. V. Stimson,

the well-known hardwood operator of Hunt-

ingburg, Ind., in the audience, asked him to

address the nieeting.

Address of J. V. Stimson.

As far as Indiana is concerned, it is still on
the map. and we are still making lumber down
1 here. Y'our president is more generous than
the president of a lumber association whose
meeting I attended a short time ago. At the
banquet he called on me and said I would now
tell them how we made ten and up quartered
oak over in Indiana, out of eighteen inch logs !

Now I know .von are not making much quartered
oak in Michig:an but you are making kindred
woods, and we are neighbors. We are doing
business along the same lines and through the
same channels, and I am pieased to meet the
gentlemen here today. I am glad to see how
much you are accomplishing in the way of

D. H. DAY, GLKN HAVEN, DIKIX'TOR.

a state organization. There isn't any doubt In
the world but that lumber legislation that is in
existence today has been brought about through
the association of lumbermen in a business and
social way. The inspection rules of the associa-
tions have come from this, and the application
ol the rules has developed from these discus-
sions. Lumbermen get close to each other and
cease to fear one another. It is a system of
education. .Some one said that education has
two uses— it teaches the wise man his limita-
tions and inspires the fool with his own omnis-
lienee. We come in contact witb that thought
and appreciate it. The lumbermen of the coun-
try are the biggest-hearted set of fellows on
earth, and they are capable, able business men
in every channel, and I always feel well paid
when I make a trip of a few hundred miles to
attend a meeting where I can meet new men and
renew acquaintances with old friends. The targe
number of gentlemen here are strangers to me
personally, but I know your firms and know of
you all. Mr. White and I, as well as others
of yon, have worked shoulder to shoulder in the
past, and we have seen a great man.v things
accomplished through lumber association work.
And, gentlemen, there is a lot more to be dug
up along these lines. Your secretary a few min-
utes ago referred to the matter of a traffic bu-
reau. I am not surprised that you have a good
field for service there, not at all. There has
been a lot of public agitation along railroad
matters ; public sentiment is in a degree an-
tagonizing the railroads. There has been con-
siderable legislation and you know there is a
sort of disorganization of the traffic business at
this time. Lumber rates that were in existence
a year ago are withdrawn—we do not know
when nor why. All we do know is that when
wc attempt to m;ike shipments to this i^oint or
that we find the rate is perhaps a cent higher
than it was before. I came in contact with
that featitre a short time ago on a shipment to
I'eoria, 111. I formerly had Chicago rate, and
made claim for the advance of one cent which
appeared in the charges. Railroad men advised
me that the twelve-cent rate had been with-
drawn, and it was now thirteen cents. I asked
why this was. I asked for restoration of the
twelve-cent rate. I wanted to make quotations
to Peoria, and the railroad traffic department
advised me that I could only use such rates
as were on file in their regular traffic schedule,
a copy of which was in the hands of the Inter-
state Commerce Commission, etc. Now, gentle-
men, that is the proposition you are up against
when you want to make quotations. You are
advised that there can't be any change made
imder thirty days' notice of change of tariff,
and, of course, after thirty days have expired,
it is most too late to quote that fellow over
there on lumber. There is certainly a field here
where information can be gathered and dis-
seminated, I believe, to the advantage of every
lumberman in the state and every lumberman in
the United States. Along the line of your in-
spection report, I am very much pleased to see
the unanimous action you have had here at this
time. I believe we are fast getting toward gen-
eral rules for the inspection of hardwood lum-
ber. We must do the best thing at hand, and
work out the proposition in order to accomplish
the things that are most essential—the things
that we need. The systems of applying rules
of inspection are perhaps changing in a way,
but all the time for their betterment—they are
being strengthened. The system of National
inspection and reinspection is much better and
stronger than ever before. It perhaps has some
weak features but they will all be remedied
in time with the co-operative action which must
come along the lines of work of the state asso-
ciations and the larger bodies. There is no
doubt, gentlemen, but what in a few years it

will be possible for us to get united action and
systematic service along these lines. It was
suggested by your president that .vou did not
get all you wanted in the change of rules
adopted at Atlantic City, but you are wise
enough, gentlemen, to take what you did get—and you got liberal concessions—and those
members of your association who attended the
Atlantic City meeting know the fight put up
against the adoption of the rules at that time,
and the effort put forth to accomplish this
adoption. It seems to me that the future is
bright along this line. Y'onr stock report is

certainly a comprehensive statement of lumber
conditions as the.v exist here toda.v and I can-
not see any shadow for a pessimist there at
all. He has no place to put even one foot.
,Tuly, of cotirse, is midsummer, usually termed
the dull period of the year. A year ago, how-
ever, lumber moved as rapidly as any other
manufactured product. There was a general
car shortage over a great part of the country,
and every man had orders to ship every car
he could get hold of. Today there is not the
quietness existing in July that there was two
or three years ago in the summer period. I

think .vou will all concede that statement to be
a fact. It was true that late in the season or
in the winter, when the car situation laid up
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stock and it piled in on manufacturers, there
seemed a little tendency to tliink that there
was probably approaching a considerable lumber
accumulation. This is not true, however, and
there is no long line of lumber anywhere in the
entire South. At my mills I have less lumber
than the last of July for six or eight years, and
1 believe the large number of mills are about
in the same position as I am. We have just
as good business ahead of us as we have had
in the past. Some of our fellows get a little

misunderstanding of this at times, when per-
haps for a few days their lumber does not move
as rapidly as it should, and their banker's de-
mands induce them to go to selling regardless
of prices. It is a little like the case of the goat.
Somebody asked its owner why he shivered so
much. The owner replied, "Because he swal-
lowed a string of sleighbells the other day

:

every time he moves they jingle and he thinks
it's winter '" Now if we will get down to the
actual condition of things I think we have as
optimistic a period in the lumber business be-
fore us as we have had for years. That means
solid business, under good, strong, steady con-
ditions. I thank you, gentlemen.

Mr. Odell: I have a telegram here which

I think will be of interest to you, and with

your permission will read it:

Omena, Mich., July 31.

Bruce Odell, Secretary Jlichigan Ilardwood Man-
ufacturers' Association, Cadillac, Mich.

Regret impossible to attend meeting today

;

much gratified by good feeling existing at pres-
ent, and know that the meeting today will re-
sult in its further development.

Earl Palmeb.

President White called upon Theodore

Fathauer, the prominent Chicago lumberman,

who was a visitor at the meeting, for a few

words.

Theodore Fathauer Talks.

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen : I can assure
you as a member of the National Ilardwood
Lumber .Association that it was gratifying to
me to hear the resolution offered today and its

unanimous adoption. The state of Michigan has
always been loyal to the National association,
and I believe in membership it ranks as high
as any other. The Michigan manufacturers
are certainly doing themselves a great deal of
good by the compilation of stock lists such as
you have printed and distributed today. This
is not only an advantage to the manufacturer
of hardwood but it is also a benefit to the
dealer in hardwood lumber. I do not know
w*hat further to say, I am sure. My friend
from Indiana has covered the ground fully, and
as you know, Indiana is full of speakers, and
especially inasmuch as there is soon to be an
election— I mean United States— I think he is

getting into practice and is traveling about the
country for an opportunity to gain some ex-
perience in how to address different bodies. It
would not surprise me in the least if he took
an active part in Indiana politics in the near
future. Indiana is full of politicians and has
produced some of the greatest statesmen in the
country. The lumbermen are always active in
any work pertaining to municipal or state legis-
lation. Not very long ago we elected a mayor
of Chicago, and, gentlemen, the man who elected
him and pushed him to the front was a hard-
wood lumberman—F. W. Upham. The lumber-
men of this country in time will no doubt make
themselves felt very strongly and forcefully in
the way of forestry matters. This is not only
of interest to lumbermen but to the life of the
nation itself. We have had statistics presented
to us at the Atlantic City meeting and previous
meetings showing that the timber in this coun-
try will be cut down in from twenty-five to
forty years, and I believe it is the duty of lum-
bermen to agitate and promote interest in the
reforesting of this country. Gentlemen, I thank
you.

President White announced that he was
ready to proceed with election of officers,

wherupon W. W. Mitchell moved that a com-

mittee of five be appointed to make nomina-

tions. The motion was seconded and carried,

and the chair appointed as such committee,

W. W. Mitchell, E. J. Clark, D. H. Day, G.

von Platen and Bruce Odell.

Mr. White: WTiile this committee is bring-

ing in its report we want to work a little on
membership. Is there any manufacturer in

the house not a member of the National

Hardwood Lumber Association?

A. F. ANDERSON, MEMIiER GRADING COM-
MITTEE.

Mr. Fish: Our Executive Committee held

a meeting last Thursday, and under instruc-

tions I have been checking Michigan mem-
berships to find out how many were not with

us. I find we have thirty-eight as members,

and the list shows there are thirty of your

members not identified with our work at pres-

ent. Of course, we would be very glad indeed

to have them co-operate with us. Our commit-

tee instructed me to spend enough time in

Michigan to visit these people, Cadillac looks

pretty good to me; I like the state, and I

am going to visit with these people.

Mr. White: Before the Nominating Com-
mittee makes its report I would like to say

that I hope to see a small Forestry Commit-
tee appointed for our state, if the new officers

can conveniently do this.

Election of Offi.cers.

The Nominating Committee presented its

report, after which a motion was made, sec-

J. V. STIMSON, HUNTINGBURG, IND., A
PROMINENT VISITOR.

ended and carried, th&t the report be accepted

and adopted as a whole. The officer* chosen

are as follows:

President, F. A. Diggins.

First Vice President, C. A. Bigelovr.

Second Vice President, R. W. Smitk.

Treasurer, F. J. Cobbs.

Eetiring President White then congratu-

lated Mr. Diggins and escorted him to the

chair.

Address of President Diggins.

Mr. White and Gentlemen : On behalf of the
lumber manufacturers of Cadillac, I desire to
express my sincere thanks for the compliment
that you have paid them. I regard this as one
more to the Cadillac manufacturers than to
myself. I cannot refrain, however, from thank-
ing you personally, for I consider it an honor to
preside over the deliberations of a body of this
nature. There are perhaps two or three things
I want to touch upon shortly. I shall not take
time to make a speech because this thing came
to me at noon today and I assure you I ap-
preciate it the more because of that. It is not
necessary lor me to say to you that neither
Cadillac nor the chair sought this position and
honor. On account of the extreme modesty of
my friend Bigelow, who handed his report to
the secretary to read, and for that reason was
not able to make any remarks, I wish to ex-
press my appreciation of the treatment that we
received at the hands of the Inspection Commit-
tee of the National Ilardwood Lumber Asso-
ciation. As you know, I made two visits to
Chicago with your committee, and on the occa-
sion of the second, the National Committee was
in session to formulate rules, and because of
the absence of a Micliigan member of that com-
mittee I was honored with the appointment
by President Uusse. as Michigan member of it,

and served as such member. With all due re-
spect, gentlemen, to your honesty, intelligence
and experience, I want to say publicly that I

could not select six men from this body in whom
I would have more confidence, or who would
treat you more fairly or consider your inter-
ests more thoroughly than did that committee.
Mr. Fathauer is chairman of that committee,
and I say to you, gentlempu, in plain English,
that when you see Mr. Fathauer you see a
square and honest man. He is not a manufac-
turer, but a jobber—so-called—but the manu-
facturers' interests are just as safe in his hands
as they would be in the hands of any gentle-
man present. I wish to p.iy him that compli-
ment. The other gentlemen on the committee
are equally as courteous, as honest, and as
capable. Your committee is not entitled to any
credit, I think, in securing what they did at
Atlantic City. This association is entitled to
all the credit. It was because of its wisdom
in sending a committee to what might be styled
a "Hague conference," rather than fire at the
first object which presented itself, that these
results have been obtained. You have lis-
tened, gentlemen, to the reading of the very
able reports of President White and Secretary
Odell, and while it may not be necessary to
reiterate what they have said, I do wish to
repeat emphatically that I shall not only expect
your hearty co-operation, but I shall insist upon
it. I know my limitations and weaknesses bet-
ter than any of you, and I know I am prone
to sit still if other people sit still, and you
know the success of this organization depends
almost entirely upon united work. I had some-
thing else to say, but because this dignity was
thrust upon me so suddenly, I think I have
forgotten it. I thank you again, gentlemen,
for this honor.

Mr. Day: I wish to have the pleasure of

presenting the first motion to you, Mr. Presi-

deut, which is that a vote of thanks be ten-

dered to our retiring president, Mr. White,

who has so ably carried on this work, and to

the other officers.

Mr. Ballou: I desire in behalf of Cadil-

lac, to extend hearty thanks to Mr. White in

particular for the untiring efforts he has

put forth in putting this organization

through from its infancy to the present time.

We began operations one year ago. It look-

ed rather dark at that time but through his

efforts I believe we have been brought to

our successful position today.
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The motion made by Mr. Day, with Mr.

Ballon 's appreciative amendment, was lieart-

ily endorsed by the association, and carried

l)y rising vote.

Mr. Diggins: I trust Mr. White and the

other officers will feel that this association

has been and is with them.

Mr. White: I thank you, gentlemen. J

did not expect such a resolution as this for

the little trifling things I have been able to

do. I was glad to do anything I did in my
weak and humble way, and I wish to say that

if there is anything I can do in future, and

am in reach, I am at your command.

Mr. Diggins: The chair is advised by the

secretary that the bydaws are silent on the

method of selecting a board of directors. It

consists of sixteen gentlemen. For your guid-

ance I will read the names of the present

board. How will you proceed to the elec-

tion?

Mr. White : I think the directors were

a[ipointcd by the officers to represent different

districts where they can best take care of

the work they are needed in. I think every-

body here would be very willing to trust it

to you and your lieutenants to appoint them.

Board of Directors Selected.

After some discussion of the rules, the

work of selecting a board of directors was

entrusted to the Nominating Committee, with

the understantling that the president, two

vice presidents and treasurer be members of

it. The following were selected and the secre-

tary instructed to cast the ballot of the en-

tire association for their election:

F. A. Diggins, C. A. Bigelow, E. W. Smith,

F. J. Cobbs, Wm. H. White, W. W. Mitchell,

R. Hanson, H. Ballou, G. von Platen, E. G.

Peters, W. L. Martin, D. H. Day, H. A.

Batchelor, E. .1. Clark, E. Fitzgerald, H. M.

Loud.

The visiting members and guests were then

invited by the Cadillac contingent to be their

guests the following morning in an auto tour

of the points of interest and lumbering opera-

tions about the city. Those who remained

until Thursday took advantage of the invi-

tation and were taken through the various

plants, and for a trip around the lakes which

was thoroughly enjoyable.

Next Meeting Place.

C. A. Bigelow extended a cordial invitation

to the association to hold its next session in

Saginaw, at such time as the president and

secretary should elect. The suggestion was
agreeable to all concerned, and Saginaw was
decided upon as the place where the next

meeting shall be called.

Mr. Bigelow moved that the chair appoint

a committee of three to take up the subject

of forestry and report later, at their con-

venience, following out the suggestions of

Mr. Fathauer.

The motion was seconded and carried.

Mr. Diggins: In regard to a secretary who
shall give his entire time to the work of this

association, I think it would be proper for

you if you so desired, to leave this matter in

KK.\NK F. FISH. (;H,CA(;i), SK('IU-:T.\I!Y N. H.

I,. \.. KNTir '^! > '• ASSDCIATIOX
WORKER.

the hands of the Executive Conmiittee, and

let them employ any man whom they may

see fit, and I as chairman of the Board of

Directors, will endeavor to have a committee

appointed in whom you will have contidence.

E. J. Clark: I move we grant the Execu-

tive Committee power to act in the appoint-

ment of a paid secretary.

On being seconded and put to vote the mo-

tion jirevailed.

Executive Board Chosen.

Mr. Day: As some of the members of the

Board of Directors may not be here tomor-

row, I think it would be desirable to hold

a meeting right after this one, and wind up

its affairs.

Adjournment was then taken and Mr.

Day 's suggestion acted upon, with the result

that the directors chose as an Executive

Board F. A. Diggins, W. W. Mitchell and

Wm. H. White.

THEODORE FATHAUER, CHICAGO, AN IN-

TERESTED ATTENDANT.

Attendcince.

Anderson. A. F., A. F. Anderson, Cadillac.

Blakemore. Lee, Lumbermen's Underwriting
Alliance, Kansas City, Mo.

Ballou, Henry, Cobhs & Mitchell, Inc., Cadil-

lac.

Bigelow, Chas. A., The Kueeland-Bigelow Co.,

Bay City.

Barns, W. E., St. Louis Lumberman, St.

Louis.

Clark, It. J., Peninsula Hark & Lumber Co.,

Sault Ste. Marie.

Carey, E, G., Harbor Springs Lumber Co.,

Harbor Springs.

Campbell, J. T., WcKford Lumber Co., Buck-
ley.

Cobbs, F. J., Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc., Cadillac.

Culver, W. T., Stearns Salt & Lumber Co.,

Ludington.

Diggins, F. A.. Murphy & Diggins, Cadillac.

DeWitt, Walter L., Kelley Lumber & Shingle

Co., Traverse City.

Day, D. H., D. H. Day, Glen Haven.

Duggan, C. R., Tindle & ,Tackson, Pellston.

Danaher, James, Danaher Hardwood Lumber
Co., Dollarville.

Detebaugh, J. E., American Lumberman, Chi-

cago.

Day, J. N., St. Louis Lumberman, St. Louis.

Fish, Frank F., National Hardwood Lumber
Assn., Chicago.

Fathauer, Theodore, Theodore Fathauer Co.,

Chicago.

Fitzgerald, Edward, Mitchell Brothers Co.,

Cadillac.

Fuller, L. B., Lumber World, Chicago.

Gibson, Henry H., Hardwood Record, Chi-

<ago.

Green, Bruce, Williams Brothers Co., Cadillac.

Groesbeck, E. C, Stearns Salt & Lumber Co.,

Ludington.

Griffin. J. B., Elk Rapids Iron Co., Elk Rapids.

Gustine, W. F., Wexford Lumber Co., Buckley.

Gordon, A. E., Hardwood Record, Chicago.

Hodges, P. M., Murphy & Diggins, Cadillac.

Harris. J. M., Boyne City.

Hull, W. C, Oval Wood Dish Company,
Traverse City.

Howe, W. C, American Lumberman, Chicago.

Johnson. Boiling Arthur, American Lumber-

man. Chicago.

Klise. E. L., A. B. Klise Lumber Co., Stur-

geon Bay.

Murphy. Jos., Murphy & Diggins. Cadillac.

Mitchell, Chas. T., Mitchell Brothers Co.,

Cadillac.

Martin, W. L., W. H. White Co.. Boyne City.

Mitchell, W. W., Mitchell Brothers Co.,

Cadillac.

MacBride, Thos., Thos. MacBride Lumber Co.,

lliickley.

Miller, A. D.. Cook. Curtis & Miller, Grand
Marais.

Newark. A. W.. Cadillac Handle Co., Cadillac.

Odell.- Bruce. Cummer. Diggins & Co., Cadillac.

Porter. W. P.. East Jordan Lumber Co.. East

Jordan.
Shaw. J. M., Cummer, Diggins & Co.. Cadillac.

Saunders, W. L., Cummer, Diggins & Co.,

Cadillac.

Sullivan. J.. J. Sullivan, Cedar.

Sullivan. J.. Jr.. J. Sullivan. Cedar.

Stimson, J. V.. J. V. Stimson, Huntingburg.

Ind.

Smith. O. J., Peters Lakewood Co., Lakewood.
Von Platen. G.. G. von Platen. Boyne City.

Wellmuth, E. J., American Lumberman, Chi-

cago.

Williams, M. L., Williams Brothers Co., Man-
ton.

Williams. C. F., Williams Brothers Co., Cadil-

lac.

Weidman, J. S., J. S. Weidman, Weidman.
White, Jas., W. H. White Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.

White. Thos., W. H. White Co., Boyne City.

White. Wm. H., W. H. White Co., Boyne City.

Williams, G. F., Williams Brothers Co., Cadil-
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Progress and Value of Tree Planting
In every region of the United States there

is at least one ' forest tree, and generally

there are several which can' be planted with

a complete assurance of commercial success

if the plantation is properly established and

given proper care. The government has made

a very careful study of most of the .forest

plantations in the ITuited States. Its publi-

cations on tree planting may be had free of

charge upon application to the Forest Service

at Washington. The studies on which they

were based were made especially for the

benefit of farmers and other land owners, and

to prevent the waste of thousands of dol-

lars annually lost by planting the wrong for-

est trees or by improper, care of plantations.

In a recent brochure it is stated by govern-

ment forestry authorities that reports from

all parts of the country show that the past

season has undoubtedly been characterized

by a more extensive planting of forest trees

than any previous year in. the history of

the United States. The work is progressing

very favorably in every state in the Union.

The trees planted have been, mainly hard-

woods. Several large nurserymen, however,

report, greater 'sales of conifers for forest

plajiting than they have- ever made before.

In the middle West catalpa, black locust,

Osage orange and .Eussian mulberry were the

favorite trees; in the North and Northeast

preference was given to white pine, chestnut,

larch and spruce; in the South the native

conifers held the lead, and in California,

where the immense annual planting area has

been increased to at least five times its for-

mer size, eucalyptus had practically a mo-

nopoly.

A few figures readily show the value of

forest planting from • a commercial stand-

point. In Pawnee county, Nebraska a

16-year-old catalpa plantation gave a net

return of $152.17 per acre at the time the

plantation was cut. This meant an annual

profit of $G.24 per acre. A 10-year-old plan-

tation of the same species in Kansas showed

a net value of $197.55 per acre. Still another

plantation, in Nebraska, gave a net income

of $170.50 per acre when fourteen years old,

which amounts to an annual income of $8.69

per acre. Several equally striking cases could

be cited throughout the entire middle West,

and it is known that where the catalpa will

succeed no other tree will pay so well. Good

soil and moisture conditions are, however,

essential for success with this tree.

Osage orange has been known to produce

as high as 2,640 first-class posts and 2,272

second-class posts per acre, and it is well un-

derstood that no posts are better than those

of Osage orange. Land producing such a

forest as this could hardly be put to a better

use, since timber is the easiest of all crops

to raise, and from now on will never go beg-

ging for a market.

Eed cedar in plantations twenty-five years

old- has reached a value of $200.54 per acre.

European larch used for fence posts or tele-

phone posts reaches an average value of

$200 to $300. White pine plantations forty

years old have exceeded a value of $300 per

acre and it is known that the eucalyptus, even

when grown for fuel alone, can compete as to

profits with oranges.

It does not take a lifetime to get results.

Catalpa often reaches a post size in from

eight to ten years, anS" will give-^ervieff as »"

post for from fifteen to forty years. Euca-

lyptus makes a hea\'y yield of fuel in seven

•years, and the crop should nearly always be

Cut before ten years.

Erom the manner in which our natural tim-

ber has been cut it is clear that each region

will have to be made as nearly self-support-

ing in timber growth as possible. The les-

son of the past is that the right forest trees

grown in the right way will bring a big pjoflt.

NeWs Miscellany.
Forestry in the West Indies.

In .iiivising that the tropical forests of the

West Indies contain many valuable woods, a few

of which are already familiar to commerce, but

many not yet known to our northern markets,

Consul W. W. Handley writes from Trinidad

that there are about forty species in the West
Indies which commend themselves as wood of

quality, which are likely to be heard o£ in the

future, yet few of the West Indian woods, other

than mahogany, cedar, fustic and logwood, are

now of much commercial importance in the

-Vnited States. No large logging industry, such

as e.xists in the United States and Canada,
seems practicable in the West Indies. It is very

expensive to haul timber from tlie forests to

the coasts, and it is not possible to use river

transport, because many of the timbers are too

heavy to float. Another obstacle is to be found

in the fact that the forests in the West- Indies

do not, with one or two possible exceptions, con-

sist almost entirely of one or two useful species,

such as is the case with forests in our north-

western states. As a rule the individuals of

any one useful species generally exist in an

i.solated state, closely surrounded by single trees

of many other species, perhaps more or less

useless.

Such conditions stand in the way of a steady

supply of any particular timber, without which

it is almost impossible to establish a market.

This difficulty in flnding a market for a new
kind of wood is that the bulk of the timber

trade is limited to a few kinds which every

manufacturer keeps in stock. It is more to

the interest of the trader to limit his purchases

to a few kinds of wood which he can stock

largely, and thus buy to a better advantage,

than to use a large number of woods which must
be purchased in small lots. Hence, fresh arri-

vals stand little chance of obtaining a footing

unless they show tieculiar merits. Any wood
which resembles in some way the staple timber

and will pass under the same name will be

readily bought on trial and, if useful, probably

adopted. Thus various similar looking woods

are sold as cedars, mahoganies or ebonies, and

their sole claim to their trade names is often their

resemblance in color and grain to better known
woods.

It does not seam probable that, in the near

future at auy rate, there will be extensive plant-

ing in the West Indies of timber woods in uni-

form groves of one or two species, for the hard
and heavy woods are usually of very slow

growth and the lighter and quicker growing
timbers could not be grown as cheaply as the

pine or spruce of otir own forests. If there

is any tree planting to be done in the West In-

dies in the future it will probably be confined to

trees which yield valuable products, such as

rubber, logwood, balata and fustic.

Of the many useful woods that are found in

.Tamaica the most important are cedar, mahog-
any, logwood and fustic. Very little of the

first two are now exported, though the value of

the exports of dyewoods and logwood extract

for the last ten years has averaged $811.1)15. In

this island there arc many valualjle woods, Init

the export is practically confined to cedar, which
is shipped to Germany for use in the manufac-
ture of cigar boxes. Formerly mora was also

exported. The output of timber from Trinidad

has shown considerable fluctuations. Last year

the value of the exports reached ifG9.3T4. The
chief forest product of British Guiana is balata.

the export of which amounted in 1900 to 517.-

335
' pounds, valued at .$181,848. Greenheart

and mora timbers were exported to the value of

.$114,704. The other forest products exported

consisted of ordinary lumber, firewood, shingles,

hardwood posts, sleepers, etc. A large part of

the country is covered with forests containing

In this island, where the forests are in charge

of an experienced Indian forest officer, the gov-

ernment has realized the necessity of having a

forest policy. This includes the reservation "t

certain areas of land from sale and their man-
agement- as forests for the protection of the

climate, the regulation -of the ,
water, supply in

the rivers, the prevention of landslips and floods

and the production of timlier and other forest

products.

National Forests.

The Forest Service is. out with a little annual
entitled "The Use of the National Forests,"

which explains many points not clear in the
minds of a great many people, who do not know

^ the true purpose and use of the national re-

serves, much as they have heard about them on

every side. The special interest of the manual
lies in its showing that the policy of the gov-

ernment, both in principle and practice, is for

the benefit of every citizen of the country.

There is still a tendency to think of the "pre-

serves" as closed to use, and to leave tlie public

lands exposed to unregulated individual ex-

ploitation. Where these misapprehensions pre-

vail this little book goes far to correct them.
It was written by F. E. Olmsted, whose intimate
knowledge of conditions in the West and the

policy under which the national forests are

managed especially fit him to deal with the
subject,

Business Humming,
The Williamson Veneer Company, situated cor-

ner of East Baltimore and Eighth streets, Iligh-

landtown, a suburb of Baltimore, was incorpo-

rated about seven years ago, though the business

extends further hack. This plant is one of the

most complete of its kind in the country and
is furnished with all the latest machinery requi-

site for a business so extensive.

ilr. Williamson reports business moving along

in fine style, which assertion is verified by the

steady buzz and hum of machinery and the no-

ticeable activity of the large gang of men em-
ployed in transferring the immense logs from
the nearby railroad tracks to their convenient

positions close to the mill.

New lumber Directory.

Polk's Lumber Directory of the United States,

third revised edition, is now being distributed

to subscribers. It is nearly fifty per cent larger

than the second edition, and the information

contained in it is as ifearly accurate and up-

to-date as it is possible to secure. The publish-

ers do not claim that their directory is abso-

lutely free from error, but that it is an ex-

tremely valuable work of reference. The hook
contains 1,G14 pages and is devoted to miscel-

laneous information : national, state and local
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lumber associations and exchanges, with loca-

tion and names of otficers ; inspection and grad-

inj; rules of ditferent organizations ; laws af-

fecting the iumlier interests ; iist of iumber jour-

nals with location, name, dates of issue, sulj-

scription price, etc. : followed b.v classified lists

of lumber manufacturers, giving power, kind of

saw and lumber used, capacit.v, etc. ; wholesale

and retail dealers: planing mills : furniture man-
ufacturers ; loggers ; logging railroads : imple-

ment manufacturers and allied industries : all

arranged in a most metliodicai and handy wa.v.

It is compiled by H. L. Polk & Co. of Chicago,

Baltimore and Detroit, and is a valuable addi-

tion to a lumber library.

Eucalyptus and Catalpa for Ties.

The Illinois Central has been i>lauting Imn-

dreds of thousands of catalpa and other trees

on its lower reaches down in Louisiana. Catalpa

of the right variety is a quick-growing and sym-
metrical tree and answers remarkably well for

railroad ties. Not al! roads are as well equipped

as the Illinois Central for growing timber on
their own property, but land could be secured

by others for that purpose, and under proper

management would prove a source of great profit

i-ather than of expense to the companies, besides

helping the work of reforestry in large part and
assisting to conserve the timber now standing.

E. O. Falkner will go to Australia in Septem-

ber for the Santa Fe. he being manager of its tie

and timber department. lie expects to remain
there about two years for the purpose of study-

ing the growth and habits of the eucalyptus or

blue gum, with a view to its culture in this

country as tie timber. Mr. Falkner has an es-

tablistied reputation as an authority on the siib-

iect of tie timber and has made his dejiartment

of great value to the Santa Fe. He has superin-

tended the construction of tie treating plants

along the lines of his road, the one at Somer-

ville, Tex., being the largest of the kind in the

world.

Eights of the Seller.

The n.iRDWOOD Record has received from K. J.

Ifarnell of Memphis the sub.ioined analysis of

his position in connectiou with the rights of

the seller in being repi'esented when his lumber
is being inspected and delivered and expressions

of opinion on the subject that he has received

from many prominent memljers of the trade.

This is a subject well worth tlie consideration of

hardwood lumbermen and therefore the document
is published in full :

"I have read with a great deal of interest the

several articles in the trade papers regarding the

question of the seller's rights in the matter of

inspection. The American Lumberman says :

" 'If the seller thinks that he has not received
justice he can apply for reinspection and if his
claim is sustained thereby he can collect direct
from the association, which in turn can recover
(m tlie inspector's bond. Seller and bu.ver have
identjcal rights, privileges and protection.'

"In reference to the above I will point out

that the seller would never know whether he had
received the correct or proper inspection either

in quantity or qualit.v. if he has no representa-

tive present when the lumber is inspected : he
would not have the right to make a complaint

because he would be in absolute ignorance as to

the inspection made. The buyer only has an op-

portunity to reinspect the lumber when it is

received in his yard, and if it overruns in meas-
urement or is a very high grade he is satisfied,

but if it falls short either in grade or quantit.v

he protects himself by having it reinspected by
the National association. The seller has no such
I)rivilege, because he would never know the quan-
tity or quality that had been shipped.

"The American Lumberman further states

:

" 'The seller is supposed to know the grades of
lumber in his yard, and in certain piles, and can
inspect the particular lumber sold as often as he
pleases before the official inspector goes upon it.'

"It seems tltat the editor of the Lumberman is

not familiar with the usual methods of handling
hardwood lumber. There are few, if any, manu-

facturers of hardwood lumber who know exactly

the quantity and grade in any one pile of lumber.

He can tell perhaps within a certain per cent,

but not exactly, because few of them ever meas-

ure their lumber as it goes in piles, depending

upon the inspecting of the lumber when it is

shipped, and if a pile of lumber was put up to

be firsts and second.? and some of the lumber de-

velops into lower grades, it must be laid out. If

the seller knew exact^ly what was in his piles of

lumber it would not be necessary to inspect it

when shipping it, but that is the object of the

inspection' a matter which the American Lum-
berman overlooked

"The proper thing to do would be to correct

some of the rules of the National association.

"The Hardwood Record in its issue of July

HI has the following to say :

" 'The Hardwood Record has invariably ar-

gued that it is a weakness on the part of any
association to attempt to prescribe inspection
rules in the interpretation of which ail parties
in interest do not have an equal part, i. e., a
basis upon which the purchase and sale of lum-
ber is conducted. It has repeatedly contended
that buyers of lumber, whether they be jobbers
or consumers, should be represented in the in-

spection system. The same arguments should
certainly apply in favor of the sellers of lumber.
They undoubtedly have the right to be repre-
sented when delivery of their lumber is being
made, and it is doubtful if the National associa-
tion can maintain the opposite stand in this par-
ticular.'

"I have personally discussed this matter with

a ntimbor of prominent lumbermen, . and every

one has agreed with me that the seller should

be represented, and every one of them has de-

clared that he 'would not allow an inspector,

unless personally acquainted with him, to go on

his lumber and make shipment without being

represented.

"In discussing the matter over the 'phone

with Mr. Russe he advised that at the late

meeting at Atlantic City the matter was taken

up. and there were about fifty present, and they

.'ill agreed with the association rules except

.1. \V. Thompson, and I take it that Mr. Thomp-
son was the only one out of the fifty that was
correct, the balance, or forty-nine, being wrong.

"I will give a reply to one of my letters from

the S. Burkhokler Lumber Company, Crawfords-

ville, Ind. :

" 'Keferring to your circular letter of the 2d
regarding the right of the seller of a car of
lumber to put one of his inspectors on the pile

with the National inspector :

" 'We would not let any inspector on our lum-
ber and not know what he was going to do to
it. and no inspector should object to having an-
other inspector on the pile with him. If any
inspector could be influenced by our inspector he
is not capable of being a National inspector. I

do not think there is a man or a firm in the
association that would keep an in.spector that
could be influenced by another inspector on the
pile with him. They tell you that you are pro-
tected by his bond. How is the seller to know
what kind of inspection has licen given him
when the lumlier is in the car and gone? Every-
body knows that the buyer with a National in-

spection certificate will not notify you tliat he
has a better grade than he should h;ive had.
When we are buying lumber we always have
the seller on the iumber with our inspector and
we insist on having our inspector on the lumber
with a National inspector.'

"I wish to direct particular attention to the

following lines in the above letter ; 'How is the
' seller to know what kind of inspection has been

given him when the lumber is in the car and

gone'/ Everybody knows that the buyer with

a National inspection certificate will not notify

you that be has a better grade than he should

have had.'

"Reply to letter written .T. W. McClure,

secretary of the Lumbermen's Club :

" 'We duly received copy of your circular let-

ter of the ist, which in itself did not call for

a reply, and we now have your letter of the 9th
inst. a'sking (or our views on the matter treated
of in vour^letter.

" 'We can not say that we agree with you
on the stand that you have taken. The whole
theor.v of National inspection rests on the foun-
dation that the National inspector is a disinter-

ested party, acting for both seller and buyer
under bourl to give full justice to both and en-

tirely free from the influences of either. We
think that this theory is somewhat defective for

the reason that inspection is largely a matter of

judgment and an inspector's judgment is sus-
ci'Piibie to variance caused by outside influence
acting either consciously or unconsciously on
the mind of the inspector.

" 'We believe, however, that the only way in
which national inspection can be mad? at all
satisfactory and serviceable to the members of
the association is to have the inspectors as free
as possible from any influence. Manifestly, this
would not be possible if either the buyer or
seller were permitted to put a representative on
the lumber pile to keep check on the national
inspector. The seller, if he chooses, has the
same privilege as the buyer in checking up the
national inspector's work, that is, the seller has
Ibe privilege of measuring and inspecting the
lumber before tlie national inspector goes on it
just as the buyer has the privilege of measur-
ing arid inspecting it after the national in-
spector, but in our judgment it would not be
fair to either to allow a representative of ttie
other on the pile with the national inspector,
and. if botlr buyer and seller were represented,
naturally there would be no necessity for the
services of a national inspector.

" 'We are therefore of the opinion, as already
expressed, that the only method by which na-
tional inspection can be made practical and
useful to the members of the association is for
the inspector to- be kept free from all outside in-

fluence, which his bond indirectly requires him
to do.' ,

, "If, as Mr. McClure states, the seller's repre-

sentative would influence the inspector—if th<>

national association has such inspectors they

had best get rid of them. They should be

above reproach and influence.

"Again Mr. JlcClure states that the seller

has the same privilege of inspecting tlie lumber.

This everyone knows would incur a useless ex-

pense of handling, which Mr. McClure should al-

ready know, and can be saved by the seller's

representative being present while being first in-

spected. Mr. McClure states that the national

inspector is disinterested and acting for both

parties. This can not be true, for it is only

the buyer who demands national inspection, and

he inspects for the buyer, and we must not be-

lieve that national inspectors are to he influ-

enced, but to be able to apply the rules regard-

less as to who is present.

".\mong many others from whom I have re-

ceived letters agreeing with me are the follow-

ing ;

"Garetson-Greason Lumber Company, St.

Louis : McLean Lumber Company, Memphis

;

Trimble-Tilman Lumber Company, Decatur,

Ala.: Three States Lumber Company, (not mem-
bers of the association) : Anderson-Tully Com-

pany. Memphis : Green River Lumber Company,
(not members of the association) : ,1. W. Thomp-
son Lumber Company, Memphis : Darnell-Taen-

zer Lumlier Company. Memphis : Barney Ilines,

Memphis : Bennett & Witte, Memphis : Memphis
Sawmill Company. Memphis : Gayoso Lumber
Company, (not members of the association) :

Scatcherd & Sons, Mem))his : Memphis Rim &
Bow Company, Memphis, besides a large number
witli whom I discussed tlie matter personally.

"I will say in conclusion that it is no reflec-

tion upon the inspector nor upon the rules of

inspection that we have taken the stand that

we have, but it has been a rule of ours for a

long time to always be represented when ship-

ping lumber to the customer, except in a few in-

stances where we were personally acquainted

with the inspector and were certain that he

would do us justice.

"My opinion of these conditions when sim-

mered down is that the first inspection of the

lumber from a seller's yard is not an arbitra-

tion, but if the shipment is made by the seller,

and the buyer finds any fault, and he brings

in a national inspector, this is an arbitration

and the national inspector, in this instance, is

an arbitrator.

"We believe that the inspector himself should

be better pleased with a representative being

present than fun any chance of dissatisfaction

after shipment has been made. We maintain

that we are right and will continue to do busi-

n'ess in the same manner and will always re-

,]uire one of our reiiresentatives to be present

when shipments are made by a national in-

spector or anothei-. R. J. Darnei^i.."
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Building Operations for July.

The long prevailing prosperity in building

operations continues with little abatement, prac-

tically none it' Greater New York be eliminated

from the calculations. Official reports from
fifty-five leading building centers collected by

the American Contractor, Cliicago, and tabulated,

shows a los.s in twenty-six cities and a gain in

twenty-nine as compared with .Tuly, 1900. The
losses arc comparatively light from a monetary
standpoint, with the exception of New York

city, which brings down the total decrease to 11

per vent. This decline must be chiefiy ascribed

to the enormous operations of recent years and

the consequent supply of new buildings.

.Tulv. .Tuly. Per Per
111(17. 19ue. cent cent

City. cost. .cost. gain. loss.

Atlanta $ 4:3.),4G4 « 472,686 .. 7

Allesheny 104.;147 185.735 17 ..

Baltimore 040.672 1.053.7.S6 .. :iH

Blrmiuftluim 107.,S7U 424,7!I.S .

.

lili

BriilgelMrl: llsn,:J77 247.102 . . 24

Buffalo .Srj-.OOO 1.0.'!.S„'ioO . . 17

Chicago ,"..:i76..'>(HI 4,8411.1160 lo . .

Cambridfe-e l.'il.635 77.1100 !H ..

Clevelaml ]..!6r)..-|l.'J 1.12o,:i,;8 21 ..

Chattaiiooda :17S. 74.-1 100,57."i 276 . .

Davenport 140. 4.50 42,185 233 ..

Dallas ;',;!ll.03» 234,888 44 . .

Denver .'',24,850 432.310 21

Detroit 1.576,7llll 1,(IIJ2.0(MI 48

Duluth 2.-;(;.,s.-:5 183.715 2.8

Evansville 213. .504 01.633 246 ..

Harrisburg 177..875 ]!)2,;i.5o 7

Hartford 2111. 78o 3711.015 . . 42

Indianapolis 485.01111 .-.81.1113 16

Kansas City i.o5;:.08o 88,»,555 17

•Little Itock 07,003 221,7117 . . 611

••Louisville 201,180 837,575 , . 78

Los Anseles 1,313,020 1,783,628 ., 26

Milwaukee fill3,30n 707,154 40 , .

Minneapolis H1I4.055 1.0IJ0.82O . . 37

Memphis 432,453 411,11115 5 . .

Mobile 103,830 76,682 37 . .

Nashville 181„870 157,756 15 . .

New Haven 2.52.810 224,738 12 ..

New firleaus 278, .803 405,017 ., 31

Manhattan 7,51X1,575 9,624,315 ., 22
Brooklyn 5,251,275 6,447,125 .. 18

Bronx 1,052,483 3.154,405 ., 38

New York 14,704, .335 19.225,845 . . 23

Omaha 432,7!)U 3,52,850 22 . .

Philadelphia 3,784,1.50 4,u65,41ii 7

Paterson 215,089 102,332 110 . .

Pittsburg 1112,020 1,603,299 . , 43

Pueblo 12,752 21,520 . . 39

Portland 7611,671 740,621 3 ,,

Rochestei- 1152,1125 590,6.30 01 . .

St. Josepli 1.54,123 72,742 111 . .

St, Louis 3.113.515 3.,35S.779 .. 7

St, Paul l,o,-,!1.8lKl 510. ,570 107 ..

San Antonio 193.815 102,325 S9 . .

San Francisco 2,371,501 3,316.509 .. 28
Scranton 258,532 298,705 ., 13

Seattle ],,569,24S l.,502,r*3 4 ..

Spokane 478,311;: 391, .557 19 ..

South Bend 205,400 92,215 122 , .

S.vracuse 342,995 510,360 . . 33
Salt Lake City 125,100 1.87,600 .. 33
Topeka 129,320 172,050 . . 24
Toledo 206.800 248.591 5
Terre Haute 147,050 83,795 75

Tacouia 668,650 283,000 136 . .

Worc.'ster 401,315 ,3,34,740 20 ..

Wllkesburre 170,324 175,808 . . 3

Total $51,907,858 ?58,48S,510 ,.. 11

•Little Rock issued one permit July, 1906, for

$131,C0f).

••Louisville issued one permit July. 1906. for

$320,000.

A Progressive Concern.

The .Steiner Mantel Company, located at cor-
ner I'"aIrmount avenue and Eighth street. High-
landtown, a suburb of Baltimore, is one of the
most progressive concerns in this section. The
company, which is but four years old. manu-
factures wood mantels and special furniture.
Under the able direction of Charles J. P. Steiner,
the president and general manager, the growth
of this concern has been rapid. In ISO:', their
floor space was 4,800 square feet, with a ca-
pacity of 100 mantels per week : in 1904, 23,400
square feet floor space and 500 mantels per
week ; in 1905, 55,000 square feet of space and
1,000 mantels per week, and in 1900 they

turned out 1,500 mantels per week, with a floor

space increased to 88,000 square feet. This
plant is equipped with all the latest machinery,
including a number of their own patenting, and
has all the facilities of a railroad, which passes
close lo the property.

Ad.joining this plant is the Baltimore Veneer
& Panel Company, manufacturers of veneered

panels, veneered rolls, built-up tops, drawer
fronts, etc. This company is owned and con-

trolled In' the officers of the Steiner Mantel
Company, and although under a separate charter,

obtained about two years ago. the business is

under the same management as that of the

older company. This concern has proved as

succes.sful as the other and has become a decided

factor in the market. The two companies

jointly are now consuming 10,000,000 feet of

hardwoods per annum.

he had done so much. To his family this be-

reavement is particularly hard at this time, as
it follows so closely upon the marriage of his
son. ^VilIiam L. Rice, who was married July 24
to Miss Florence Uobbins Keen.

Mr. Kice was twice married and leaves a

widow and five children. He was a member of
the Masonic order, the Manufacturers* Club and
the .\ronimink Golf Club,

Atkins Ahead Again.

E. C. Atkins & Co.. Inc., the famous saw
makers of Indianapolis, have a display at the

Jamestown Exposition which is extremely novel

to say the least and which has attracted no

ordinary amount of attention, even in that great

assembling place of curiosities and wonders. The
exhibit consists of scientific kites from which are

suspended large banners, together with the fig-

ures of a man and a woman each hanging from

New Michigan Corporation.

William II, White of Boyne City, Mich., and
associates have recently organized the Yellow
Fir Lumber Company of I'ortland, Ore,, with a

capital of .fl,600,000. Mr. White is at the head
of the William H. White Company of Boyne
City, an important railroad line and a dozen
minor corporations in the north-central part of

the state. In addition he has recently formed a
large company in British Columbia, which will

eventually engage in lumber manufacture. The
Yellow Fir Lumber Company, j.ust organized,

has the following olficers : Thomas White, presi-

dent : James A, White, vice president ; William

H. White, secretary : ^V. L. Martin, assistant

secretary ; George M. Burr, treasurer. The hoard

of directors consists of William H. White, James
A. \\'hite, Thomas White, all of Boyne City

:

Amos Mussellman of tirand Rapids ; J, T, Wylle

A IMQUE IllSPl.AY.

a trapeze. While the accompanying picture

gives some idea of tlie device, it does not convey
a very true impression of the startling effect

produced upon spectators. The large banners.

30x40 feet, are suspended an eighth of a mile

in the air. and between them hover the figures,

realistic enough to cause the citizens of Norfolk
and visitors to the exposition stiff necks and
extra heart-beats from gazing skyward.

of Saginaw, and Salmer Curtis of I'etoskey, The
stockliolders include the officers and directors

aljove named, together with E. G, Rust of Elk

Rapids, C, J. Voight and W. D. Young of Bay
City, W, O. King of Chicago and F. S. Knowles
of Boyne City. The operations of the new com-
pany will be under the immediate charge of

Thomas White.

Death of Prominent Philadelphian.

At White Face Inn. Lake I'lacid. N. Y.. where
he and his family have spent their summers for

a number of years. Thomas B. Rice, head of

the T. B. Rice & Sons Company, large manufac-
turers of boxes at Philadelphia, dropped dead
of apoplexy on July 31, Mr. Rice was sixty

years old and was widely known and universally

admired.

The members of tiie I'hiladelphia Lumber-
men's Exchange, of which organization he was
at one time president, his son at present occu-

pying tliat position, feel a personal loss in Mr,
Rice's death, as he was greatly beloved by every
one connected with the organization, for which

An Amusing Letter.

'i'he following enthusiastic and ingenuous let-

ter was recently received from a student at the

Biitmore Forest School, conducted by Dr. C. A.

Schenck on the estate of George K. Vanderbllt in

the Plsgah Forest of North Carolina. The young
man decided to spend his summer vacation period

in a manner which should provide both recrea-

tion and instruction, and that he is not being
disappointed in either the letter will show :

I^IXK Beds, Pisgah Ii'orkst, N. C, July 10, '07.

My Dear Mother : Your letter came toda.v and
I was glad to get it. Have had a pretty hard
day of it today and am tired. I wish that

Dad was here to hear Dr. Schenck lecture on
Forest Utilization. He would then get an idea
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what lorestry as a practical thing is—not mere

garden growing. lilio some people thinlj it is.

It seems so funny to mo that the public have

such strange ideas regarding forestry. They

seem to thinli it is a kind of effeminate study

nice land.scape gardening and the like. The for-

estry as taught here deals with practical money

making in lumborins. and nothing else. Dr.

Schenck said today that there is no such thing

as conservative forestry. Conservatism means

nothing to the real forester, hut ciimiMiratiic

forestry does. For instance, it would be foolish

to practice conservatism in the forests of north-

ern Minnesota. Nature will provide for the

second growth of trees and it is not a forester's

duty to sprinkle them with watering cans and

the like. All the forester 'does in that line is

to see that Nature is unmolested in providing

for the second growth. We don't plant a tree

where we cut one down. There is no money in

forestry the way the government is now teach-

ing it." They do not teach practicability along

with professional forestry, but other college

forestry schools are all doing government work.

Doc Schenck operates this forest with the best

money-making methods possible. He teaches us

the art of lumbering, even how to pile lumber in

cars so that the customer buys air besides wood 1

We have been learning lately such things as

this—methods of sawing logs, different saws

used, how logs warp, split, and check and

remedies for splitting and checking. By check-

ing logs I mean the splitting of a log after it

ha's heen cut. along with lis grain as is seen in

most Nos. -^ and 3 lumb?r. To remedy this there

are various methods, viz., winter cutting, strips

of bark left near the end of peeled logs, deaden-

ing, S shaped iron clamps driven into logs,

boards nailed onto the ends, earth covering at

the end. red lead painting for export logs. This

is what our forestry teaches. Many logs are

cut up for twos and threes, owing to defects

like this, which if they had been treated properly

could make first grade lumber.

I tell you forestry is a great thing and I am

getting to like it more every day. 1 can't stand

this geology, etc.. that Doc is havin.g us take

to make forest life interesting, though. (U-ology,

you know, deals wiih stones and rocks, and

ills idea is to acquaint a fellow with them

enough so that when he goes through the forest

h? can distinguish rocks and their relation to

the soil on which the trees are growing. If

any of your educational club friends ask you

if I am studying conservative forestry you tell

them no. I am studying to be a lumberman.

Smith says it's fierce the opinion people get of

a forester. He says they look upcm him as

one of those fellows Uoosevelt calls a molly-

coddle. He is continually getting pamphlets,

magazine articles, etc.. from girls, containing

articles written generally by some woman, upon

the care and preservation of our trees, which

are full of B. S. and do not relate to forestry

at all. We don't read such things as tliat.

The American Lumberman, New York Lumber

Trade .Tournal and the ILibdwood Record are

the magazines we read in connection with our

work. I guess I am doing a little "this will be

me" talk along here, only being here two weeks,

l)Ut I wanted to give you an idea of the work.

The practical work is hard and is just as hard

I know as I can get in Dad's lumber yard. I

mean by practical work, field work which we

do every afternoon.

I want you and Dad to be here the last week

in August and I will take Dad up here in the

mountains with me for a day or so and give

him a few ideas. Would like to stay here and

finish my course out now but guess I will wait

and have a year or two of college life before

I finish at Biltmore. I want to get my degree

from iHic and am going to make up my mind

before entering college that I will come back

to Biltmore.
Well. Hon. Smith is hollering for me to put

out the light and turn in as he wants to sleep.

He is lying in his bunk smoking. Write to me

often. I have bought me a pair of leather put-

ters for riding and tramping through the brush

as my high shoes get wet every time and I

have to dry them out on odd days. I love

you lots. ClUELES.

Change of Base.

D. S. Hutchinson, the premier hardwood floor-

ing salesmen of tlie country, has resigned his

position with the Nashville Hardwood Flooring

t:'ompany of Nashville, Tenn.. ami lias made an

alliance with the .\rthur Hardwood Flooring

Company of Memphis, to which company he

goes in the capacity of sales manager. Mr.

Hutchinson is probably not only the best floor-

ing salesman in the country, but he has an

aciiuaintance that reaches from coast to coast

and from the Great Lakes to the Gulf. To his

friends he is familiarly known as "Hutch," and

to the trade at large as an indefatigable business

getter.

Mr. Hutchinson has had long experience in

the flooring trade. He was associated with the

T. Wilce Company of Chicago for nine years

and for the past four has been with the Nash-

ville Hardwood Flooring Company. During the

time Mr. Hutchinson has been with the latter

company the business of the house has increased

tenfold, very largely through his salesmanship.

The Arthur Hardwood Flooring Company of

Memphis, with which Mr. Hutchinson is now
allied, has a plant that is two years old, with

D. S. HI'TCIIISDX. CRACK SALESMAN WITH
ARTIUR IIARIIWOIII) FLOORING

CO., MEMPHIS.

about the same capacity as the Nashville insti-

tution, and this capacity is now being greatly

increased. The product of the factory in the

past has been exclusively oak flooring, manufac-

tured from the superior quality of oak that is

produced in the Memphis district. Hereafter it

will take on the production of beech flooring, as

well as hardwood moldings.

Tile company's superintendent is T. J. Hum-
phreys, who has the reputation of being one of

the most skilled jnecbanics and flooring manu-

facturers in the country. The lumber purchas-

ing and handling end of the business is In charge

of H. R. Hearst, a man thoroughly posted on

this end of the business. L. I'. Arthur, who
organized this company something over two

years ago, is to he congratulated on the selection

of such a trio of talent as he has secured in

Messrs. Hutchinson, Humphreys • and Hearst.

This fact combined with his excellent source of

supply, fine plant and the splendid railroad

service out of Memphis, which has no less than

eighteen outlets by rail, should insure a great

future for the Arthur Hardwood Flooring Com-

pany.

Miscellaneous Notes.

The West \'irginia Veneer Company, lionce-

verte, W. Va., has been organized to succeed

to the business of Williamson & Co. of that

place.

D. E. LoUar of Black's Ferry, Ky., has sold

his farm at Marrowbone to C. W. Alexander,

,1. R, Keen, ,1. E. Coe and others of Burks-

ville. The land comprises about 1,000 acres

and the purchasers paid ,$10,000 for it. It is

said to be the finest body of timber in south-

ern Kentucky, 900 acres of it being virgin

land.

A newly imported wood, used for high-elass

cabinet work and handsome piano stock is the

Ta.smanian myrtle. It is a rich pink color,

hard and close grained.

The Brazos Hardwood Lumber Company,
Marlin, Tex., h,as been succeeded by the Brazos

I,umber Company.
The new mill of John A. Reitz & Son at

Evansviile, Ind., which has only recently been

completed, is one of the best mills in that

section of the great hardwood state. It is

equipped with the latest machinery throughout

and ha.? a capacity of 75,000 feet a day. It

was erected to replace the one lost by the firm

through fire last winter.

The W. E. Diliard Manufacturing Company

of Petersburg, Va., has been organized to en-

gage in the manufacture of saw handles and

general woodwork. The president and general

manager of the company is W. E. Diliard.

A sawmill with a capacity of 50.000 feet a

day is being erected at Onalaska, Tex., by Wil-

liam Carlisle & Co. Hardwoods and yellow

l)ine will be manufactured. William Carlisle,

I,. O. .lackson and William Pritchard are the

lirincipal owners of the concern.

L. B. Bristol and Isador Wallace of States-

ville, X. C, and Sheriff McDowell of Morgan-

town recently purchased a tract of 1,000 acres

of valuable timber land in McDowell county.

The property contains a rich growth of oak,

poplar and pine timber and is within easy

reach of ample railroad transportation.

Fire at the operations of the Lanham Lumber

Company at Lebanon, Ky., destroyed the entire

plant with the exception of the office building

and one warehouse. The company manufac-

tured hardwood flooring and was one of the

most successful concerns of the kind in the

state. The loss sustained was .ibout .$35,000,

with only $T,500 insurance. State Senator

Harry Lancaster and his father. B. J. Lan-

caster, were the principal stockholders in the

concern. It is probable that the plant will be

rebuilt.

,Iohn Nagcly, Sr., of New Philadelphia, O.,

died Saturday, August 2, from valvular disease

of the heart. Mr. Nagely was born in Switzer-

land in 1832, and in 1861 came to this coun-

try. For forty-five years he was a resident

of New Philadelphia. He was first employed

by the Champion Planing Mills and in 1870

was admitted as partner. In 1880 he became

identified with William H. Criswell. and on his

death his sons were taken into the business,

the firm being styled the John Nagely Lumber

Company. Mr. Nagely leaves eight children to

mourn bis death, and a multitude of friends,

numbering almost the entire population of his

home town, where he was regarded as one of

the most upright and honored citizens.

The Prindle tract of hardwood timber, near

Livingston Manor, N. Y., has Just been sold for

$12 an acre. There are 3.000 acres in the

tract.

The Johns & Brown Company of Aurora, 111,,

will soon begin the erection of a new ware-

house. The company makes a specialty of side-

boards, bookcases, mantels, showcases, store,

office and bank fixtures, and carries a stock of

the best grades of hardwood lumber.

The Illinois Hardwood Lumber Company of

West Virginia has received a charter at Little
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Rock, Ark. It is capitalized at $20,000. G. O.

Cooley of Texarkana is agent.

A few months ago tlie first cargo of Japanese

lumber ever shipped to Australia was landed in

Melbourne and met with such a ready market

that a further shipment has just arrived and

there seems every probability of a permanent

business being established. The cargoes consist

of pine, oak, ash and basswood, in logs of vari-

ous sizes squared by the ax only, and it is said

can be landed in Australia at a lower figure

than other imported lumber.

Herman Kimmerow. Edward -McGlade and

Albert Ruthenberg are the incorporators of a

new concern which will engage in the manu-

facture of woodwork for banks, offices and

stores, furniture, sash, doors and all kinds of

finish at Cedar Falls. Iowa. The company has

leased largo quarters in the Monarch Stacker

and Feeder building and has already commenced

operations. A complete line of up-to-date ma-

chinery has been purchased, which will be in-

creased as necessity remiires.

Work on the large plant which the Thompson

& Ford Lumber Company is erecting at Sour

Lake. Tex., is progressing nicely and the com-

pany expects soon to be able to begin opera-

tions in it. The mill will cut hardwood ex-

clusively and a complete line of fine stock will

be produced. The company also contemplates

building 150 houses for its employees in the

near future ; there will be in the neighborhood

of (idO of them.

The I'remier Hardwood Company has been in-

corporated at St. Louis, Mo., with .$2,j,000 capi-

tal stock by Paul Brown, S. II. Wright and

Walter Ball.

The Interstate Lumber Company has moved

to main offices from Wichita. Kan., to Benning-

ton. I. T., where it has extensive hardwood

interests. This will facilitate the handling of

business, as the offices will he nearer the mill-

ing operations.

The Standard Veneer Door Company has been

incorporated to succeed to the business of John

Frey at Archbold, O. Mr. Frey operated a large

planing mill and manufactured sash, doors and

interior finish on an extensive scale. The new

company will engage in the manufacture of

veneered doors exclusively.

ing of the board, showing the rapidity with

which this organization is adding to its numbers.

Hardwood NeWs.
(By HARDWOOD SECOBB Special Correspondents.)

Chicago.

The Fullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber Com-

pany of South Bend. Ind., is establishing a

storage and distributing yard for southern hard-

woods at Evansville. and a similar yard for

northern hardwoods at Michigan City. Its gen-

eral offices and yard will be continued iu South

Bend, however.

Bliss & Van Auken of Saginaw, Mich., are out

with the August installment of their unique

calendar advertisement. This time the Wolver-

ine cables a catchy message from Japan.

Thomas W. llowlett, representing the Thila-

delphia Textile Machinery Company, the promi-

nent manufacturers of veneer drying apparatus.

was a caller at the Record office August 2.

Walter Miiller of the well-lcnown importing

house of J. V. Miiller v^ Sohn, SOU VerlJinder-

strasse. Hamburg, Germany, will visit this coun-

try in the near future and expects to arrive

in Chicago the latter part of September.

A. W. Dunn of Singleton, Dunn & Co.. ^7

Union street, Glasgow, Scotland, was a pleasant

caller on the Chicago trade August 1.

The Lumbermen's Credit Association. 77 .Tack-

son boulevard, Chicago, and 116 Nassau street.

New York, is out with its July reference book,

which is even more complete and comprehensive

in its scope than previous issues. A large num-
ber of names have been added and ratings care-

fully considered. The service which the asso-

ciation is able to render lumbermen through

this medium is of inestimable value and few

offices are without it.

The Chicago Car Lumber Company of the

I'ullman building, this city, is about to build a

planing mill and woodworking plant at South
Chicago, which it will operate in connection

with a distributing hardwood and yellow piue

yard.

D. S. Hutchinson, formerly of the Nashville

Hardwood Flooring Company of that city and
now with the Arthur Hardwood Flooring Com-
pany of Memphis, was a caller at the Riocoud

office the early part of the week. Mr. Hutchin-

son and his family spent several days in the

city.

J. W. Thompspu, the "'tall white ash of Mem-
phis," was a visttor to the Chicago trade the

first of the week.

Edward E. Skeele of the Estabrooke-Skeele

Lumber Company of this city returned last

week from a two weeks' fishing trip at Lake
Mills. Wis.

A. W. True Jf the True & True Company.
large manufacturers of doors in tliis city, is

Ijnek in the harness again after an enjoyable

month at Casco Ray, Me.

E. R. Van Buren has joined the forces of the

McCauley-Saunders Lumber Company of this

city to handle red cypress in the Chicago dis-

trict. Mr. Van Curen has for many years been

a member of the firm of Walter Shoemaker &
Co. cf Chicago and retired from that concern

to take up the new work. He is weU known
in the local trade and will undoubtedly make
good.

Henry Maley. pioneer hardwood manufacturer

of Edinburg, Ind., was a Chicago visitor the

latter part of last month. Mr. Maley expressed

himself as well satisfied with conditions and
said that his customers are calling for his fa-

mous oak and other lumber about as fast as it

can be turned out.

Allen O. Hayward cf M. A. Hayward & Sons

of Columbus, O., was in Chicago recently for a

few days on his way to Portland, Ore., where

he will locate permanently. Mr. Hayward is

the eldest son of Morris A. Hayward, head of

the Columbus concern, and resigned his connec-

nectlon wiih his father's firm to seek improve-

ment of his health on the coast. He intends to

study Pacific coast timber thoroughly and to

learn the business cf handling these woods from
the tree to the yard.

C. L. Willey of this city, who has recently

established a large sawmill and veneer factory

at Memphis, was surprised to hear that persons

engaged in sinking an artesian well on the prop-

erty there struck oil. This discovery led to

more or less agitation among exploiters of such

properties, and even the purchase of some ad-

jacent land.

James M. Schultz of Schultz Brothers recently

underwent an operation at the Michael Reese

Hospital, from which he is recovering nicely.

He has left for Mackinac, where he will rest

for a couple of weeks.

A meeting of the Board of Directors of the

National Hardwood Lumber Association was held

in the as.sociation offices in the Rector building,

this city, July 2.5. There were present : W. H.

Kusse. Memphis, president ; O. O. Agler. Chi-

cago, first vice president ; Frank F. Fish. Chi-

cago, secretary, and Earl Palmer, I'aducah, Ky. :

Charles H. J'>arnaby, Greencastle, Ind. ; G. J.

Landeck, Milwaukee, Wis. ; J. W. Thompson,
Memphis, and Theodore Fathauer, Chicago, di-

rectors. Nothing of especial importance was
taken up at the meeting, the business b?ing

largely of a routine nature. Forty new members
were admitted to the association, all of whom
had «.pplied for membership since the last meet-

Boston.

William E. Litchfield returned last week from
a western trip. He left again the first of this

week for New York and the South.

Charles C. Batchelder, treasurer of the Bos-

ton Lumber Company, is traveling through

Switzerland. He will return home about the

middle of September.

W'. F. Conrey has succeeded Louis P. Collins

as superintendent and general manager of the

r»erryfield Lumber Company, Manchester, N. H.

Mr. Conrey comes from California, where he

has had a wide experience in the lumber busi

ness. Mr. Collins, who was obliged to give up
business on account of sickness, is still in very

poor health.

Edward M. Fames of the Boston Lumber
Company reports that they have some Oregon

fir timbers en route from Oregon, which meas-

ure 36x36x70 feet. Mr. Fames reports the mar-

ket for chestnut poles very firm, and states

ihat Connecticut shippers are working farther

from the railroads, which incurs extra expense,

find prices are increasing. The market for native

oak is demoralized at present, as the large pur-

chasers are overstocked. Orders, where sizes

are easy, could be placed today at about $2

under prices ruling a year ago.

John C. Barker. Hartford, Conn., died at his

home in that City July 21, at the age of 70

years. Mr. Barker for many years was engaged

in the lumber busines.s.

G. W. Appleby of the Appleby Lumber Com-
pany. Jamestown, N. Y.. was a recent visitor in

this market. This concern is a large dealer in

hardwoods.

A. V. Bartholomew, Greenwich. Conn., has

established a cabinet-making business in that

place.

Among the recent imports from Calcutta and
Colombo of interest to the lumber trade were

massive logs of cocoa wood, measuring twenty-

five feet in length and weighing fully two tons

each.

The following circular has been issued by

the Boston and Maine railroad, governing the

storage of lumber in Boston :

"All cars of lumber not unloaded within

ninety-six hours after they are placed upon
the delivery tracks will be stored at the ex-

pense of the owner, unless orders are received,

within ninety-six hours from time of arrival

that track delivery is required, in which case

such cars wilt be subject to the rules of the

New England Car Service Association, from the

date of arrival.

"Lumber, in carloads, will be stored by the

Boston & Maine railroad, until its storage ca-

pacity iy exhausted, at the following rates:

I'nloading. 20 cents per net ton ; minimum
charge. $3 per car; storage, 50 cents per net

ton per month or fraction thereof; mininiuip

charge, $7.50 per car.

"In case lumber is held in cars for the con-

venience of the railroad, the same storage

charge will be made as applied to lumber stored

in the lumber sheds. All lumber is held at

owners' risk of fire."

The Farrar-Jones Lumber Company has been

incorporated in Boston witli a capital stock of

¥70,000. The incorporators are : George M.

Faulkner, Leonard A. Faulkner and Emma E.

Mullen.

New York.
The big fire which visited Coney Island last

Monday, entailing a property loss of $1 .r>00.00(*,

destroyed a large number of frame structures,

and it being at the height of the season, the

rush to rebuild, which was begun immediately

after the fire, is already providing a big volume
of business to the yards of the district catering

to that section. Coney Island is practically all

built of frame structures and the large area
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burned will consume a great amount of lumber

ot all kinds in rebuilding.

An announoemi'nt of special interest to the

liardwood trade comes from Albany. N. Y., that

<;overnor Charles K. Hughes has appointed

Maurice M. Wall of the Buffalo Hardwood Lum-
ber Company, Buffalo. X. Y.. to succeed Charles

V. Howard, resigned, as a member of the State

Board of Managers of Reformatories. Mr. Wall
is widely known in this city and in western

hardwood circles and his many friends will un-

doubtedly be pleased to learn of this honor which
has been conferred upon him.

W. I). Magovern of Magovern & Bowen, hard-

wood fldoring specialists of li9 Broadway, leaves

August 10 for a three week.s' rest in the Adiron-

dack mountains. Mr. Magovern reports the hard-

wood flooring trade very fair. His tirm handles

the product of the Thomas Forman Company of

Detroit.

Manager C. O. Shepherd of the Emporium Lnm-
Iter Company. 1 Madison avenue, will leave

about the first of September for a brief vaca-

I ion and home coming to his native heath.

Hillsboro, O. He reports The general hardwood
Fituation as quite satisfactory .

I'aul W. Fleck of the Paul W. Fleck Lum-
ber Company, hardwood manufacturers and
dealers of Bristol. Tenn.. spent several days in

town this week on business, having come over

from the Philadelphia otBce of his company.
W. W. Lockwood, manager of the local

branch of the Kice & Lockwood Lumber Com-
pany. 1 IMadison avenue, left on July 30 for

a three weeks* vacation at Digby, N. S. From
there he will make a tour of inspection of the

property of the Anthony Lumber Company at

South Maitland. which he and other members
in his company recently acquired. A fine new
mill has been installed during the year, which
has just started operations, cutting for the

eastern markets.

George M. Stevens. Jr.. of the Stevens-Eaton

Company. 1 Madison avenue, has just returned

from a brief pleasure and business trip north.

He is spending the week ends at Avon, N. J.

The hardwood department of this company is

enjoying a good trade under the management
of T. S. Miller and matters in that department
are reported as currently satisfactory.

Waldron Williams of L T. Williams & Son.

Twenty-fifth street and Eleventh avenue, is ex-

pected home from Europe August 7 after a three

months' pleasure trip.

E. J. ^Lirsh, secretary of the Sea Coast Lum-
ber Company, cypress specialists, 1 Madison*
avenue, is sojourning for several weeks in

Canadian pleasure resorts and on business in

the Dominion. The cypress situation is re-

ported as very satisfactory.

W. C. Thomson, Doyle, Thomson & Co., 16

Beaver street, is recovering from an operation

recently undergone at the Flower hospital, Man-
hattan. In the meantime, F. H. Doyle is hold-

ing matters well in hand and reports a very

fair volume of trade for this season of the

year. This company has some good hardwood
connections in the local trade and its trade is

constantly increasing.

The local Hoo-Hoo under the leadership of

Vicegerent Charles F. Fischer, hardwood re-

tailer of 1916 Park avenue, are completing

subscriptions toward the Atlantic City -fund for

the entertainment of the delegates and friends

to the annual meeting of the order there in

Septemlier. New York will he well represented

financially as well as personally at the

meeting and from the reports received from
other cities every indication points to a royal

time and welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bill of Baltimore and
George F. Craig of G. F. Craig & Co.. Philadel-

phia, arrived last week on the White Star Linev

Celtic after a lengthy pleasure trip abroad.

They were greeted at the dock by Mr. and Mrs.

E. F. Perry and Allan Dill.

H. D. Billmeyer. Billmeyer Lumber Company,

Cumberland, Md.. was a recent visitor in the

interest of business. This company makes a

specialty of ship oak and heavy oak timber

and Mr. Billmeyer reports the situation as very

satisfactory. The demand for this class of

material is strong at the present time and the

outlook is good. While here Mr. Billmeyer

booked some very nice business.

The Marshall Lumber Company is the name
of a new wholesale house just incorporated in

Brooklyn, headquarters 26 Court street, by
M. Marshall, who for twelve years past has
been associated with the Brooklyn house of

I-ouis Bossert & Son. The capital of the new
company is $10,000 and it will deal in hard-

woods and pine. The officers are as follows

;

President, James Flynn ; vice-president, M. E.

Marshall, and secretary, A. J. Fogerty.

R. P. Baer of R. P. Baer & Co., Baltimore,

spent several days in town during the fortnight

in the interest of business and in collaboration

with their local representative A. B. Wetraore.

He reports general inquiries for hardwoods good
and business fully up to the season.

The proposititm of settlement promulgated
by the Creditors" Committee of the Ross Lum-
ber Company, Manhattan and Jamestown. X.

Y.. is being circulated among the creditors and
according to general reports is being generally

signed. Under its provisions the business of

the company will be continued and it should
terminate its embarrassment speedily.

Captain Lowell Talbot of Chase, Talbot &
Co., 29 Broadway, and for many years the lead-

ing figure in the Metropolitan wholesale cir-

cles, died at his residence in Brooklyn, July
23, in the 68th year of his age.

The sash, door ajid blind plant of L. Bern-
stein of 1001 East One Hundred and Thirty-

third street, Manhattan, was burned July 2."),

entailing a loss of $8,000.

William Lake Rice, the popular Philadelphia
lumberman, president of the Philadelphia Lum-
bermen's Exchange and principal in the firm

of T. B. Kice & Son. that city, was united in

marriage in this city at the North Baptist
t:huroh on July 24 to Miss Florence Kobbins
Keen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William How-
ard Keen of this city.

Adler Siegle & Co. have engaged in the sash,

door and blind business at 340 Junius street,

Brooklyn.

Charles Ilil! of the Northern Lumber Com-
pany, Flatiron building, accompanied by Mrs.

Ilili. sailed for Europe via Boston to be gone
until September. The hardwood department of

this company, which is in charge of Albert

Steinbach, is enjoying a profitable trade.

J. E. Kelly of the Simonds Manufacturing
Company, well-known saw manufacturers of

Fitchburg, Mass., was at the local office of

the company in this city last week prior to

starting on a trip to the southeastern sawmill
section.

F. R. Whiting, Janney-Whiting Lumber Com-
pany. Philadelphia, was in the city last week
en route to Brewster, X. Y., where he will

spend his vacation.

C. E. Lloyd, Jr., of the Boice Lumber Com-
pany, Philadelphia, accompanied by Mrs. Lloyd,

passed through the city during the fortnight

en route for a two weeks' outing in the Maine
woods.

J. J. McKelvey. who is prominently asso-

ciated with the underwriting management of

the Lumber Insurance Company and the Adiron-

dack Fire Insurance Company in New York,

headquarters 84 William street, sailed for a

business and pleasure trip to the cities of Eng-
land and the continent on Thursday. He was
accompanied by his wife and daughter. Both
of the above insurance companies are enjoying

a large volume of business among the lumber
trade.

At a largely attended meeting of the lumber
and building material interests at Newark, X.

J., on July 24 at the headquarters of the New

Jersey Lumbermen's Protective Association, it

was decided to organize a freight traffic bureau
under which a t'^st case could be made under
the new demurrage and car service law just

passed by the New Jersey legislature. The
lumber and building material firms throughout
the state are aroused to energetic action In a
determination to enjoy their full rights under
the new law and to relieve as far as possible
the very unsatisfactory state of freight trais-

portation.

Fire in the cabinet and trim plant of Bender
& Brossman, 303 Canal street, did damage of

if:], ."500 August 2.

W. K. Knox of Lucas E. Moore & Co., 11
Broadway, will leave next week for a brief

pleasure tour. He reports the hardwood lum-
ber and stave trade as firm and looks for a
i;(K)d trade for the balance of the year.

Philadelphia.

A meeting of the Lumbermen's Exchange was
h*'ld August 2, when a committee was appointed
to draft resolutions of sympathy to be pre-

sented to the family of T. B. Rice of T. B. Rice
& Sons Company, who died July 31 at Lake
Placid, X. Y. The committee was also to select

an appropriate floral piece to be sent to Mr.
Rice's funeral.

The Retail Lumbermen's Association of Phila-

delpliia held its regular monthly meeting at the
Lumbermen's Exchange rooms August 1, Wm.
C. MacBride, vice-president, in fhe chair. There
was a very full attendance, but ouly routine

business was transacted.

The Edwin F. Smith Company, manufacturers
of veneer machinery, 479 North Fifth street, is

being reorganized. More capital has been added
and the business will be considerably extended.

The concern has been joined by Hoyden Rother-

mel. formerly of the Coe Manufacturing Com-
pany, I*ainesville, O., who is thoroughly con-

versant with the veneer situation throughout
the country and who will have charge of the

sales department.

H. II. Maus & Co., Inc., report business mov-
ing along smoothly. Although not rushed as a

few months ago trading for this time of year

is satisfactory. Mr. Maus is spending some
little time at their mill near Rockfish. Va.

The Kirby & Hawkins Company is adding a

new line to its business. In connection with

railroad ties they will now handle hardwoods
and cypress. At this time they are placing on
the market a hardwood fence paling which is

said to be far more durable than that made of

soft woods. They expect shortly to make some
desirable connections f^nd will employ thor-

oughly efficient men to*look after the hardwood
department.
The HoUoway Lumber Company states that

although trading is not so heavy as in the re-

cent past their July business has turned out
better than in former years.

The Hindle Lumber Company is marching
steadily to the front. They have already out-

grown their present quarters and will move soon

to their new yard. Twenty-sixth street and
(iray's Ferry road, where they will have a ca-

pacity for about 5.000.000 feet of lumber. A
large shed will be erected for the protection of

their best grades of material and they will have
the benefit of two railroad sidings 250 feet long.

When thoroughly established they will do a
general lumber business, instead of. as hereto-

fore, confining themselves to hardwoods alone.

They report the month of July to have been

eminently satisfactory and are looking forward

to a good fall trading.

The J. S. Kent Company reports that although

there is a little lull in trading at present they

have no complaints to make over trade condi-

tions. Their July business was better than that

of July. 1906, and their total of sales this year

is ahead of the same period of last year. They
are anticipating fair trading for the fall. I4.

E. Walton and J. P. Walton of this concern are
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spending their vacation at Lake George, N. Y.

The company recently engaged Jos. G. Wells of

Bloomsburg, Pa., as salesman to look after New

York state and the coal regions in Pennsylvania.

The Owen M. Bruner Company reports busi-

ness good. Mr. Bruner states that the June

business has exceeded the same month of last

year by $14,000 and that of July also has sur-

passed" same month of 1906. So far this year

sales are ahead of 1906. Henry Whelpton, sec-

retary and treasurer of the company, is making

a visit to the mill districts, posting himself as

to conditions there.

The Roanoke Uailroad and Lumber Company's

lumber mill at South Norfolk was visited by fire

recently, but the machinery fortunately was noi

damaged. The loss is estimated at .$75,000.

The carriage factory and lumber yard of

Ranch & Hendwerk, situated on the outskirts of

Pleasant Corner, Pa., was destroyed by tire July

27. The loss is placed at about $20,000.

Fire destroyed the sawmill of Gee & Perry at

Trout Kun, Pa., July 26; less about $7,000.

Perry and his foreman, in their efforts to save

property, are said to have been themselves se-

verely burned.

Samuel U. Keinochl, head of the Reinoehl

Lumber Company at Lebanon, Pa., died on July

30, aged 68.
,• -ib

The Charles Bond Company, mill supplies, uis

and 520 Arch street, has increased its capital

to $125,000.

The Dimensions Stock Lumber Company, \M1-

liamsport. Pa., was incorporated under Dela-

ware state laws July 30 ; capital stock $50,000.

The Grimes Furniture Company, Carnegie,

Pa„ obtained a charter under Pennsylvania state

law's July 27 ; capital $5,000.
„ , ^ ,

Carl Oestereich, president of the Carl Oester-

eich Company, cabinet makers, this city, died

suddenly on July ^5.

It is announced that T. R. llarter & Co.. Lock

Haven Pa., have added two more West Branch

timber' tracts to their holdings. Recently they

closed a deal for a tract of land in Chapman

township, Clinton county, from which it is esti-

mated they will be able to cut 5,000,000 feet of

lumber. They have also purchased the Jacob

Springer tract at Cammal, Lycoming county,

which will yield 500,000 feet, and are said to

be still negotiating for other tracts.

WiUiamsport sawmills, it is reported, are get-

ting nearly as many logs by rail as by river

drives the logs being rolled from the cars into

the ponds over docks. On July 19 a train ot

about twenty cars of logs arrived in the Penn-

sylvania Railroad yards, which it is said is the

average daily number of cars coming in. A

lew times as high as thirty have arrived. It is

estimated that a hundred or more carloads a

week are now arriving. The logs come from the

yAx Run section, being hauled over the low-

grade division of the Pennsylvania.

Correspondents of the Commercial Museum in

many parts of the world are sending weekly re-

ports to the institution, in nearly all of which

attention is called to the enormous demand from

foreign parts for American trolley cars. From

the reports it is evident that several large for-

eign countries are virtually dependent upon

American sources for their supplies of rolling

stock. Not only 4o these inquiries come from

all parts of Europe, but from the interior of

Africa, Asia, Australia and all parts of South

America as well. The Brill Company of this

city, for instance, has just shipoed to Buenos

Ayres an order of seventy-flve semi-convertible

trolley cars and ten double-track cars having

the same window system. This company is

working now on orders for equipment which

will take up the entire output of its plant for

the next twelve months and has on hand con-

tracts for the shipment of cars to Italy. Spain,

the Congo region, the West Indies, Chile and

other points. To what agency this increased

demand (or American street cars is to be at-

tributed it is hard to say, but indications are

that the constant activity of American builders

in the improvement of their cars and the em-

bodying in them of new advantages of construc-

tion and equipment has had much to do with

their popularity.

It will be interesting to all lumbermen to

learn that the minimum amount of freight al-

lowed in carload lots of lumber, which formerly

was 30,000 pounds, will now be advanced to

34,000 pounds. This advance is to take effect

on August 1 and will cover freight in Ohio east

of the Mississippi river, the lower part ot Michi-

gan and the whole of New York and I'ennsyl-

vania. ^_^

Baltimore.

W. D. Floyd, chief inspector (or John L. Al-

ciK'k & Co.. hardwood exporters of this city,

died July 27 ot cholera morbus after an Illness

of only a few days. Mr. Floyd bad represented

Jchn L. Alcock & Co. in the West Virginia field

for about ten years. Mr. Floyd was a Mason

and also belonged to the Odd Fellows, Elks.

Red Men and Hoo Hoo, being at the time of

his death vicegerent snark of the Northern Dis-

trict of West Virginia. He is survived by his

wife and a son and daughter, the son, Oron L.

l''loyd, has succeeded to his position with John

L. Alcock & Co.

The Chattanooga Lumber Company, which

was organized last January with Baltimore in-

terests predominant and has since purchased an

extensive tract of timber near Madison. S. C.

is erecting an eight foot band mill on the tract

and expects to be ready for operation in about

ninety days. The mil! will be on the main line

of the Southern Railway and will have a ca-

pacity of about 40,000 feet per day. A short

end of track is to be built and when this is

completed the work of putting up the machin-

ery will be pushed as rapidly as possible. A
planing mill is also to be erected, and will be

run in connection with the sawmill. The com-

pany has a capital stock of $100,000 and its

ofBcers are : John Lochrie, Windber. Pa.,

president and treasurer ; D. T. Price. Baltimore,

vice president, and Winfleld S. Price, Balti-

more, secretary. The Messrs. Price are mem-

bers of the Price Hardwood Company of Balti-

more, which concern will act as selling agents

for the output of the plant. The latter is to

be of the Allis-Chalmers pattern. About 40

per cent of the timber on the company's tract

is of yellow pine. 10 per cent white pine and

the balance poplar and hardwoods.

J. II. Baird. scrivenoter of the Supreme Nine

of the Concatenated Order of Hoo-Hoo, was in

Baltimore July 23 to confer with various mem-

bers of the order relative to the forthcoming

concatenation in Atlantic City. Sentiment here

appears to be crystallizing in favor of John L.

Alcock as the next supreme snark of the uni-

verse. Mr. Alcock is immensely popular, and

has taken an active interest in the order eve'

since it found a foothold in Baltimore.

The Eisenhauer-MacLea Company is now fuH"

settled in its new location at the northeast

corner of Eastern and Central avenues. For

the office force a comfortable two-story frame

building has been erected. The interior ot the

lirst floor is 13nished in ash, while the second

story, which is chiefly taken up by a big apart-

ment, that can be used as a board room, is

done in mahogany. The work is a good adver-

tisement for two of the principal woods han-

dled by the company. In the yard is a spacious

shed with room for several million feet of lum-

ber, and the company has storage room else-

where.

Another concern which will have to vacate

the wharf district included in the territory re-

served by the city for its dock improvements

will be Carter. Hughes & Co., dealers in hard-

woods. This firm has discontinued its yard

business and will in the future confine itself

to the car lot trade, and it is the reported in-

tention of the members to get offices up town.

Nearly all the lumber at present in the yard

belongs to the Reliable Furniture Company.

Mr. Hughes recently returned from a trip to

Troutdale. Va., where the Iron Mountain Lum- .

ber Company, the manufacturing end of the

firm, has several saw mills in operation under

the personal supervision of David T. Carter,

the senior member. Mr. Hughes paid his part-

ner a visit to confer with him on various busi-

ness matters, and also arranged to take the

cuts of several mills. After a brief stay at

Atlantic City he has taken up the routine of

the home office once more.

William M. Burgan, president ot the Balti-

more Lumber Exchange and a widely known
dealer in cypress, has returned from a trip of

some weeks to Yellowstone Park and various

other points of interest in the far West. Ho
was accompanied by his wife and son.

E. A. Beckley of Crosby & Beckley. the well-

known hardwood Arm of New Haven, Conn.,

was in Baltimore last week.

Norman James about ten days ago visited

the plant of the Pigeon River I,umber Com-

pany in western North Carolina, it being one of

his regular inspection trips.

Mann & I'arker of this city are at present

working on the construction of their new mill

at Robbins Neck, S. C, on the Atlantic Coast

Line. The company expects to put the mill in

operation early in September. The mill, which

will be one of the most thoroughly equipped

and up-to-date lumber mills in the state, will

have a capacity of from 30,000 to 40.000 feet

per day. Ash, red gum, oak, cottonwood,

cypress, hickory and rosemary pine will be

manufactured. The facilities for preserving the

wood in the yards are of the very latest. The
company will install a steam house, where the red

gum will be steamed on leaving the saw before

being taken to the yards, thus preventing stain.

The yard foundations for piling lumber are such

that ami)le room is given underneath for the

circulation of air, and are especially arranged

for convenience and rapidity of loading. Five

miles of railroad track have already been con-

structed.

Pittsburg.

The McCabe Lumber Company of Warren.

Pa., has been incorporated with a capital of

$140,000 by Thomas McCabe, C. W. Stone, R, G.

Chapel, J. P. Jecerson and A. J. Hezelture, all of

Warren. It will have a hardwood operation in

northern I'ennsylvania.

The Crescent Lumber Company announces a

better call (or white oak ties, 6x8x8, than for

months. Its inquiry for mixed stock is not so

flattering. The company has lately made quite

a hit in this market with its stocks of cypress

poles and ties and now has over 25,000 in stock.

The Windber Lumber Company of Windber,

Pa., is building a plant to manufacture insulating

pins for use on cross arms of telegraph and

telephone poles. Ten men will be employed.

The Meredith-Miller Lumber Company of Da-

vis, W. Va., with a capital of $10,000, has just

been incorporated by E. N. Miller of New Ken-

sington, Pa. ; H. F. Miller. J. J. Miller of Tar-

entum, Pa. ; W. R. Meredith of Punxsutawney,

Pa., and E. W. Meredith of Fuller, Pa.

A. Germain of the Germain Company is taking

a two weeks' trip through the South. This com-

pany expects to bestir itself a little more this

fall in the hardwood business.

William R. Cornelius, sales manager of J. C.

Moorhead Lumber Company for the past four

years, has resigned that position and expects

to go into business for himself. The Moorhead

Company is running three mills near Kittanning,

Pa., and is getting its full share of the local

hardwood trade since moving its general offices

to Pittsburg.

The C. H. Knapp Lumber Company, capital

$50,000. is a new concern formed under Penn-

sylvania laws by C. H. Ivnapp, Lester B. Hart-

man and H. W. Pyles, all of WiUiamsport, I>a.

J. C. Hall of Batons, W. Va.. has bought 2II0
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acres of oak ant! poplar timber land near Vol-

cano Junction on the Baltimore «& (")liio railroad

in Ritcliie County. West Virginia. It will be

cut off at once.

Hamilton Bros., who bave operated a large

planing mill at Leetsdale very successfully for

tbe past six years, are now fully established in

the wholesale lumber business in the Fulton
building on Sixth street. Both are thoroughly
experienced lumbermen and they are driving into

tbe local trade with a vim.

O. II. Reel anus of the A. M. Turner Lumber
(i'ompany tinds that the hardwood business is the

most encouraging feature of the trade at pres-

ent. He has lately taken a pretty thorough sur-

vey of West Virginia operations at close range.

A. M. Turner is spending two weeks at the

company's plants in the South.

The Henderson Lumber Company last week
booked orders for 1.1^50.(100 feet of hardwood.

Three former members of the West Virginia

Lumber Company, Itobert .Tenkins .Ir., Charles

.7. Kappler and (George E. Itartlett. have united

Iheir efforts in the Vigilant Lumber (!"ompany, a

new partnership. The company has taken tem-

porary offices in the Keystone building on Fourth
avenue and will make a specialty of hardwoods
and white pine. It has established some excel-

lent connections in the South. Its members are

all experienced salesmen and have a wide ac-

quaintance in the trade.

The Kenova Sawmill Company of Catletts-

burg, Ky.. has informed its Pittsburg patrons

that it will build a plant with a capacity of

about 30.000 feet a day. Its specialty is haril-

wood.

The plant of the Phoenix Column Company
at I'ort Washington. Ohio, near Dennison, Ohio,

was burned ten days ago. The total loss is

estimated at about $U'0,000.

Carney, I'eudergast & Hughes of Hutton, W.
Va., have secured valuable timber rights on

1,200 acres of land in Barbour County, West
A'irginia, on the Bellington branch of the Balti-

more & Ohio railroad and will erect mills soon.

The Kuskauff Lumber Company of the East

End is gradually working out of the hardwood

business and has discontinued its mills. It has

found its move out of the downtown district a

very prolitable one and has a tine suite of otBces

in the Lloyd building.

The Valley Railroad Company of West Vir-

ginia has been chartered by L. E. Shull of Mill

Creek, Pa., and capitalists of Tyrone and vicinity

for the purpose of extending a line into the

heavy timber reserves on the mountain sides.

The ultimate object is to get more pulp wood

for the paper mills of Tyrone.

H. A. Douglass of the old firm of H. Douglass"

Sons of Huntingdon. W. Va.. has assigned his

business, making the Union Trust & Deposit

Company of Parkersburg, W. Va., assignee. IJnd-

say Merrill of Huntingdon was associated with

him in the business, which was supposed to be

in good shape financially.

.lohn M. Hastings of the ,1. M. Hastings Lum-

ber Company, is back from a long stay in Nova

Scotia, where is located the big Davison Lum-

ber Company, of which he is president. That

concern is cutting 5,000,000 feet of lumber a

month, a large part of which is exported. The

balance is sold along the Atlantic coast. The

company has probably better shipping facilities

by water than any other lumber Arm in Canada

and can deliver stock in any market in the

world at minimum of cost.

Buffalo.

The lumbermen went down the river, as ar-

ranged, July 26 and spent half a day at the

Bedell House on Orand Island, where one of

the most interesting ball games in the long list

they have to their credit was played. J. B.

Wall and M. M. Wall chose the nines, the white

pine side of the game having now become so

weak that it can not muster a Imttery even.

The chief difficulty in choosing was that there

were too many players ready to take part. The
choice took in ail the old members of the ex-

change that would play and included .M. S.

Burns, I. N. Stewart, II. A. Stewart. II. S. Lee.

A. W. Kreinheder. F. JI. Sullivan. (). E. Ycager,

W. 1 . Bctts. A. J. Chestnut, A. G. Hauenstein.
A. Miller and H. E. Haines. The M. M. Wall
side won, 23 to 22.

A. Miller is carrying all of his former good
stock and manages to make a specialty of elm
and basswood to a great extent, in spite of the

big prices that they bring at the sawmills.

All the members of the Hugh McLean Lumbej-
Company were away last week. R. D. was in

Atlantic City. Angus was in Canada slowly pick-

ing up the thread of business dropped when he
was taken ill and Hugh was on an eastern sales

trip.

O. E. Yeagcr not onl.v looks on Jul.v as the

biggest July he has ever had. but nerhaps the

biggest month, which is not saying much for

dull times in tbe yards. He keeps up his plan

of cai'rying an assortment of all hardwoods.
A. W. Kreinheder of tbe Standard Hardwood

Lumber Company is preparing for a trip below
the Ohio next month, but at present the re-

ceipts of oak. poplar and chestnut from that

direction are good enough to keep him busy at

home.
Scatcherd & Son do not report much addition

to the stock of their home yard, but so long as

the i\Iemphis mills are running strong they are

not anxious on that score. It is southwestern
oak that their trade is most in need of.

J. F. Knox of Beyer. Knox & Co, has been a

little indisposed, so that he was not able to

attend the outing, but he is feeling better now
and will soon be back to the firm's new mills in

^lissouri, no doubt, digging out oak.

JIanager Janes of tlie Empire Lumber Com-
pany is taking his vacation witli his family at

Xiagara-on-the-Lake, but manages to come to

the office every day or two to keep the run of

business, which seems to be quite satisfactory.

The plan of T. Sullivan & Co. is to get hold

of all the I*acitic coast lumber possible now and
at the same time not forget that there is good
elm and black ash waiting to come down the

lakes to the river dock.

The business of O. Ellas & Bro. stood still on

Aug. 3 while the employees, a goodly army of

them, took a day oft' for a change of scene and
the usual games at Point (Jratiot, beyond Dun-
kirk.

The Wall brothers were also all away at the

beginning of the month. T. H. was at Atlantic

Cit.v, il. M. had gone to the Jamestown Exposi-

tion and J. B. was off on an automobile trip to

I'iltsburg. Business went on just the same.

H. A. Stewart goes soon to West ^'irginia to

ship a lot of cherry for I. N. Stewart & Bro..

which has been .sold to eastern customers. He.

of course, will look for more, as well as the

tine quality of oak he gets there, which is a

ready seller.

The yard of F. W. Vetter is piled with all

sorts of hardwood, some quartered oak looking

especially line in these days when it is scarce

and high.

Saginaw Valley.

Samuel ';, M. Gates of Bay City. ()ne of the

pioneer lumbermen of Michigan, died July 26

from a paralytic shock. He sustained one shock

July 14 and another July 25, death ensuing the

following day. Mr. Gates came, to Bay City in

1S63 and was continuously engaged in lumber-

ing up to the time of his death. He was some-

what reserved in character and devoted his time

to business rather than to cultivating social

amenities. It is believed tbe mill will be oper-

ated by the estate, as he owned considerable tim-

ber In Ogemaw and Roscommon counties. Mr.

Gates was 68 years old and is survived by a

widow and six children.

Bliss & Van Auken are running their plant

with a full crew and yet are not able to keej) up

with their trade in maple flooring. The firm

also has a large local trade aside from the whole-
sale end.

The heading this way of a large quantity of

timber from Grayling. Gaylord and vicinity will

require a large increase in transportation facili-

ties by the Michigan Central and the company
is preparing for it. Every sawmill on the river

depends upon this source of supply of raw ma-
terial. The company is now bringing down logs

by rail for mill firms as follows : W. D. Young
& Co., 20.000.000 : Kern Manufacturing Com-
pany. 20.000.000: Bliss & Van Auken, 12,000,-

IMIO; The Kneeland-Bigelow Company, 21,000,-

000 : the Kneeland, Bueli & Bigelow Company,
20.01)11.000 I the Hargraves mill. O.lloo.OOo. and a
quantity for the Campbell-Brown Lumber Com-
pany. For the Gates mill about 8.000.000 feet

comes down over the line of the Detroit &
?dackinac railwa.v.

The Flood mill has not been operated this

season, the owner having no stock of his own.

The mill is expected to get a suppl.v of logs and
start later in tlie season.

Tliomas Denton of Saginaw, the veteran square

timber jobLier, will get out a cargo or more of

rock elm the coming fall and winter for the

European market.

An unusual number of portable sawmills ,-.re

being operated this season north of the Saginaw

river. These are especially available because

the.v can be removed from one locality to another

at comparatively small cost. Little patches of

timber ranging from 500.000 to 4.000,000 feet

can be reached by these mills, and they are

found in every county lietween Bay City and the

Straits of Mackinac. In many instances they

are located along the line of a railway or

branch road and again they are so remote that it

is necessary to haul the lumber to the cars by

teams. These mills supplement the mills located

at railway station points and iu the aggregate

put out a good many million feet in the course

cf a year.

Walter D. Young, head of the W. D. Young

& Co. plant at Bay City,^ sailed from Quebec

August for Europe. He expects to spend two

months abroad. The business of the firm is ex-

ceedingly prosperous, the plant being operated

day and ni.ght.

The Kneeland, Buell & Bigelow Company has

practically closed out all the hardwood stock it

will cut this year. Early in the year all the

maple that could be utilized in the manufacture

of flooring that could be prixiuced during the

year was sold to the S. L. Eastman Flooring

Company, and the remainder has been disposed

of. Some maple and other hardwood timber has

been sold to Eastern parties.

The company has also made a specialty of

maple lath, which is used largely for crating

purposes, and flnds much favor for that use.

Holders of hardwood stumpage are asking $5

to $8 an acre for their property and some big

deals are being negotiated. The last figure is the

maximum, buyers not taking kindly to over $5

and ,$5.50 for average timber.

Shippers are already discussing the probable

car shortage and it promises to be as acute as

it was last season.

The Batchelor Timber Company at West

Branch is making a very successful run. This

lompany was organized last year and purchased

the old Gale Lumber Company's plant, practi-

cally rebuilt it. and now has a fine factory. The

mill has 75.000.000 feet of hardwood timber back

of it, all the logs being hauled l>y rail to the

mill.

Grand Rapids.

in the last issue of the IHui>wc«]D Recurd. in

announcing the incorporation of the Federal

Veneer Company of this city and Cedar. Miss.,

it was erroneously stated that Walter Clark, the

prominent veneer man of the Michigan Trust

building, had merged his business with that of

the new t^oncevn. Although Mr. Clark and John

F. Conant of Milwaukee are the sole owners of
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the new company, it is a separate institution

and has absolutely no connection with the Granti

Rapids business, which has been caiiied on

very successfully for a number of years. The
Federal VeUeer Company is capitalized at $30.-

000 and will be engineered by expert veneer

men so that success is assured. Milling opei*a-

tions will be started about the end of the

month.

N. J. G. VanKeulen of the VanKeulen & Wil-

kinson Lumber Company, left this week with

his family on a pleasure trip to Yellowstone
Park.

Charles \V. Garfield, president of the Jlichigan

Forestry Commission, has supplemented his gen-

erous gift of a park to the city with the sum of

$.500 to assist in building a pavilion there. The
park is in the south end of the city and is

known as "The Playgrounds."

The forestry board of inquiry authorized by

the last legislature to make careful investigation

of the state's land aud forest policy, has organ-

iiied by electing R. D. Graham as president and
C. B. Blair as se<'retary. Both are Grand Ilapids

men and the first meeting was held in this city

Aug. 6, when subcommittees were appointed as

follows : Land laws and their administration.

Carl E. Sclimidt. Itetroit. and Francis King,

Alma ; forest laud conditions, physical. A. L.

Palmer, Kalkaska, and D. B. Waldo. Kalama-
zoo : reforestation and protection. C. V. II.

Townsend. Negaiinoe, and George B. Horton.
Fruit Ridge ; taxation, W. E. Osmun, Jlon-

tague. and A. B. Cook, Owosso. Secretar.y Blair

will have a desk in the land commissioner's of-

fice at Lansing.

The Michigan Forestry Commission met at

Lansing last week with William B. Mershon of

Saginaw, tlie new member, present. The com-
mission reorganized by electing Charles W. Gar-
field as president. Land Commissioner Rose as
secretary and Prof. Filibert Roth as forest

warden for a term of four years.

A. V. Mann, who came to Muskegon Just fifty

years ago this week, when the town had barely
600 people, is probably the oldest living lumber-
man on the eastern shore of Lake ilichigan.

The J. Vi'. Wells Company of Menominee has
bought of executors of the estate of William
Chase. Oconto, Wis.. 4..')60 acres of timber land
in Marinette County, Wisconsin, the considera-
tion being $122,.'i60. Much of the land has a
heavy growth of hardwood and the logs will be

cut at the company's mills at Slenominee and
Dunbar.

Indianapolis.

Chair makers in the three furniture factories
at Tell City have been on strike for several
weeks, demanding recognition of their union.
The state labor commissioner is attempting to

adjust the differences between the men and their
employers.

There was a noticeable decrease in local build-

ing permits last month as compared with those
issued in .luly, 1006. However, the amount de-

notes more small buildings and residences than
in .luly of a year ago, when two permits of
more than .$100,000 were issued. There were
391 permits issued last month, amounting to

$48.5.909, compared with .'HTS permits in July.
1906, amounting to $."iSl.ni.3.S0.

A complete new yard and mill is to be estab-
lished by the Henry Maley Lumber Company
of Evansville. Some months ago the company's
plant was badly damaged by fire and it has now-
decided to locate along the Illinois Central
tracks, near the Tri-state fair grounds, where
better shipping facilities will be available.

A safe in the office of the Claypool Lumber
Company at Claypool was blown open a few
days ago by burglars. Owing to the precaution
of the cashier in depositing the money in the
bank on the previous day, all the safe blowers
obtained was two revolvers.

An increase in the capital stock of the Peer-
less " Tank and Seat Works at Evansville has

been made, the increase being from $100,000 to

$150,000, the additional capital to be used in

extending the business of the concern.

Practically all the hardwood companies are

closing their yards and mills Saturday after-

noons, following the example set by the business

concerns in the city. This gives their employes

an opportunity to enjoy one afternoon's outing

each week, and tliey are much better prepared

for work on Monday morning in consequence.

Joseph R. Young, 613 State T^ife building,

spent about ten days this month looking after

his lumber interests in Ohio. Two or three cars

that had gone astray and one car that had been

cancelled after arriving in the city from which
it bad been ordered, occupied mucli of bis at-

tention.

The Bargersville Lumber Company was organ-

ized at Bargersville about ten days ago, the

capitalization being $10,000. At a meeting of

stockholders L. E. Slack. John J. Ream. Charles

K. Kerlin and Eugene O. Collins were elected

directors.

Dealers at Newcastle, one of the best boom
towns in the state, are experiencing none of the

midsummer dullness. An automobile factory

that will employ l.."JOO men and bring about

.5.000 more people to the town is being built

and there is considerable activity in building

houses enough to accommodate the new popu-

lation before the factory is completed. George
W. Ewiug of Muncie has just undertaken a con-

tract to build 500 new houses within the next
eighteen months.

Following a hearing before the Indiana State

Railroad Commission, the various railroads have
granted lumbermen two very valuable conces-

sions. One of these is that in future no higher

rate will be charged for hauling walnut and
cherry logs than for any other kind. The other

is a decision to allow 300 pounds on each car

of lumber for the stakes that hold it in place.

Heretofore the railroads have charged regular

freight rates for hauling the stakes. The hear-

ing was held several days ago, the result of a

complaint made by the North Vernon Lumber
Company that the "milling in transit" plan of

the railroads was working an injustice to lum-

bermen. The railroads have been hauling logs

at a sixth class rate, then allowing a discount

amounting to about 30 per cent, provided that

the finished lumber was shipped back over the

same road within six months from date. The
lumbermen ask for a straight log rate, or in

lien of that a removal of the time limit restric-

tion. A decision is expected from the Railroad

Commission within a short time.

Bristol, Va.-Tenn.

The Patterson Lumber Company has purchased
a 9.000-acre tract of timber land in Greene
county. This company's timber holdings in that

county are now about 20.000.000 feet and it is

installing a big band mill. The daily output

will be about 50.000 feet.

George A. McCrary has just returned from a

visit to the mills of the Hassinger Lumber Com-
pany. In the White Mountains, twenty-five miles

south of Abingdon. Mr. McCrary reports that

the company has completed and has in operation,

at Azen one of the finest mills in this section.

The Hardwood Lumber Company, which op-

erates in Blount county, Tennessee, has voted

to increase its capital stock to $20,000 and ex-

tend its operations In that section.

B. B. Burns of the Tug River Lumber Com-
pany returned this week from Llnville, N. C.
where he has been spending a two weeks* vaca-

tion.

IL E. Clark of Ben Campbell. Pa., Is reported

to have purchased a 15,000-acre tract of timber

land lying in Washington and Grayson counties,

Vii'ginia, and .\she county. North Carolina. This

is known as the Thayer tract and it is said that

Mr. Clark purchased it with a view to organizing

a concern for its development,

G- L. Fletcher, representing the H. A. Mc-

Cowan Company of Salem. Ind.. was a visitor

in Bristol last week.
L. W. Taylor is buying lumber in this section

for the Fcrd Brenner Lumber Company of Nor-
folk. Va.

E. L. Warren of the R. E. Wood Lumber Com-
pany and wife of Baltimore were in the city last
week on business. Mr. Warren is well known
in local lumber circles and was for a number
of years manager of his company's offices at
Johnson City and later at Bristol. He visited
the operations in Carter county before return-
ing to Baltimore.

E. C. Crow has returned from a trip in Vir-
.ginia in the interest of J. A. Wilkinson and re-

ports that bad roads are interfering with ship-
ments from some of Mr. Wilkinson's country
mills.

E. E. Wilson of the Ralston-Wilson Lumber
v^ompany has returned from a two weeks' vaca-
tion spent on the Great Lakes. He will shortly
go to Clinch Valley to look after the starting
of his company's new mills in that locality.

"The car shortage is bad in South Carolina."
said J. H. Bryan of the Bryan Lumber Com-
pany, who has just returned from a visit to
his company's mills in the Palmetto state. "The
fruit and vegetable growers are using all of the
cars to move their product. One day there were
thirty-eight trains passed our mills, all loaded
with perisliable stuff. This illustrates the extent
of this business and accounts for the car .short-

age."

Cincinnati.

William E. IJelancy. general manager of the
Kentucky Lumber Company, has gone to Wil-
liamsburg. Ky., on an inspection trip. He will
also take in the other two mills of the company
at Burnside, Ky., and Habersham. Miss. He
will not return to the local offices for a couple
of weeks.

L. F. Voleft. export salesman of the Kentucky
Lumber Company, is spending his vacation with
his parents at Franklin. Ky.

Robert E. Becker, the well known lumberman,
has been elected president of the West End Re-
publican Club and has also been suggested as a
candidate for council of the Twenty-first ward,
where he resides. Should he be selected for
council he will add interest to the recent move-
ment of paving the streets of Cincinnati with
wood blocks.

President McCIure of the McClure Lumber
Company of Detroit. Mich., was in town last

week in quest of lumber. He visited several
lumber firms here and his wants were well
looked after.

E. J. Thoman. secretary of the Lumbermen's
Club, entertained his brother last week, who rep-

resents the interests of Bennett & Witte at
Greenville, Miss.

E. I,. PIdwards and wife left last week for an
extended trip to Europe.

Benjamin Dulweber of John Dulweber & Co.,

who has been ill for several months, has im-
proved enough to make a trip to the mountains.
He expects to return within the month of Au-
gust and get back in harness.

E. M. Schantz, who recently invented the re-

cording dimension saw, is again at work im-
proving his machine. His next step will reduce
the cost of its operation greatly and will also
increase Its output. He will add an attachment
that will print the size on each piece of dimen-
sion with crayon.

T. B. Stone of the T. B. Stone Lumber Com-
pany left August 1 for a pleasure trip to the
eastern coast and will visit the principal cities

in that locality. He will be away from the
local offices for several weeks.

H. II. Lines of Junction City paid a week's
visit to the Queen City and during his stay here
purchased considerable lumber. He also saw
Coney Island and Chester Park and was im-

pressed immensely with the enjoyment places of

the Queen City.

Harry Freiberg of the Freiberg Lumber Com-
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pany has gone to Mexico to look after the ship-

ment o£ sixty car loads of mahogany logs for

his company. They will be shipped by water

to New Orleans and then via the Queen & Cres-

cent to the mills of the company here. The

consignment is said to lie of the best grade of

mahogany. Last spring the company received a

shipment of some forty car loads and the qual-

ity impressed the members of the firm to such

an extent that they decided to reinvest.

President Thomas .1. MoEfett of the Cincinnati

Terminal & Belt Line Company announces that

Engineer Hansel of New Yorlt will soon begin

the actual survey of the route and the other

necessary preliminary engineering work. The

company is empowered to do the preliminary

work, inchuling the obtaining of the franchises,

and later its scope will be enlarged so that it

may manage the actual construction and opera-

tion. J. H. Bleekman. the New York capitalist

who is interested in the financing of the com-

pany, is expected to be in Cincinnati next week.

The lumber business for the month of July,

as shown by the records of the Chamber of Com-

merce, while somewhat (|Uiet was still ahead of

that of last year. The total amount of cars re-

ceived that mouth amounted to 7.746, while last

year only G.IGO were received. The shipments

also show a gain ; tfiis year 5.547 were shipped,

last year 4.634.

J. W. Darling of the Darling Lumber Company

has returned from a business and pleasure trip

to the South.

M. B. Farrin of the M. B. Farrin Lumber

Company has gone east on a pleasure trip ac-

companied by his wife. Chester F. Korn of the

company has also gone away, but he was headed

south on a business trip.

G. W. Goodner of Athens, Tenn., was in town

last week in conference with the T. B. Stone

Lumber Company, whose interests he looks after

at Athens.

President Thomas .T. Motfett of the Cincinnati

Lumbermen's Club has announced the following

standing committees ; Law and Insurance—C.

F. Korn, chairman : T. B. Stone. F. M. Mow-

bray. H. H. Freiberg. B. F. Duiweber. Arbitra-

tion—B. A. kipp, chairman ; L. G. Banning.

M. Koesse, J. P. Ilanna, E. E. Beck. River and

Rail—W. A. Bennett, chairman ; S. W. Richey,

B. F. Duiweber, L M. Asher, W. E. Delaney.

Transportation—A. D. McLeod. chairman ; C. F.

Shiels, C. H. Pease. James Buckley. C. Duhl-

meier. Credit and Term— S. W. Uichey, chair-

man ; I.. W. Radina. E. O. Robinson, R. Mc-

Cr.-icken. G. S. Stewart. Advertising— J. W.

Darling, chairman : W. J. Erkman, W. S. Stew-

art. Membership—J. Watt Graham, chairman ;

C. F. Korn, J. W. Darling, L. H. Gage. A. V.

Jatkson. Entertainment—J. W. Littleford.

chairman ; C. F. Korn. J. Watt Craham. E.

Bobbins. S. ,W. Richey.

W.

Chattanooga.

A petition in bankruptcy has been filed in

tl^e United States court here against James II.

Cranwell. a lumber manufacturer of Pikeville,

Tenn.. by the Second National Bank of Me-

chanicsburg. Pa. ; the First National Bank of

Gettysburg. Pa. : the Bauk of Landisburg, Pa.,

and the People's Bank of Pikeville. The com-

plainants claim that Mr. Cranwell owes them

the following amounts: The Pikeville bank..

1^2,000 ; the First National Bank of Gettysburg,

$1,800: the Mechanicsburg bank. $1,800. The

petition was filed through J. A. Strite, of Cham-

bersburg. Pa.

J. M. Card, president of the J. M. Card Lum-

ber Company, has returned from a trip to south-

ern Alabama.

W. O. Harter of the J. M. Card Lumber Com-

pany has returned from a trip to Mississippi.

His wife, son and daughter will spend two years

in Europe soon, for the purpose of educating

the children.

The Zack Taylor Lumber Company has en-

tered suit for damages against the Alabama

Great Southern railroad on the nuub-talked-of

question of demurrage.

St. Louis.

N. A. Gladding of E. C. Atkins & Co.. Inc..

Indianapolis, was a visitor at this market week

before last.

Tom Moore of the Moore Company has been

spending his vacation in the vicinity of Benton

Harbor. Mich., and made several business trips

to Chicago and other northern cities while

absent.

Geo. K. Smith, secretary of the National Lum-
ber Manufacturers' Association, has gone east

to finish out the summer season at his cottage

opposite Old Point Comfort.

The Lothman Cypress Company is much
pleased with its present large stock ; with what
i^ in their yards and en route to them, they

have close to :!0,00n,000 feet.

E. W. \Vei.se of the Thomas & Proetz Lumber
<'ompany is taking a much needed rest at As-

bury Park. N. J., and threatens to remain there

indefinitely, regardless of business or anything

else. Mr. Thomas expects to take a lake trip,

provided Mr. Wiese decides to return and take

up the burden once more.

\X. W. Dings, secretary of the Garetson-Grea-

son Lumber Company, had a disagreeable expe-

rience in being robbed of his pocketbook. money
and valuable papers while asleep in his berth

on a Pullman train. He has begun suit against

the company. Another passenger was equally

unfortunate, losing a watch and purse the same
night.

H. A. Singer, New York representative of the

American Hardwood Lumber Company, was in

the city last week.

Dr. Herman von Schrenk has been chosen

supervisor of timber preservation for the Frisco

System. lie will have direct charge of treat-

ments given ties and other railroad timbers.

The R. F. Krebs Lumber Company will build

an office on a site at Hall street and St. Louis

avenue. It contains about 50.000 square feet

along the Burlington track, and will permit the

unloading of twenty-five cars or more, and pil-

ing of 1,000,000 feet of lumber. This will

facilitate handling the company's rapidly in-

creasing business.

The North Arkansas Land & Timber Com-

pany, capitalized at $10,000, and the Premium
Hardwood Company, capitalized at $25,000, have

been incorporated at St. Louis. P. Brown, W.

Ball and S. H. Wright are the principals of

the latter.

A conference was held July 30 at the office

of the St. Louis East-bound Freight Committee

between traffic officials of the eastern and south-

ern lines and a committee representing the hard-

wood lumber interests. Traffic Commissioner

Coyle of the Business Men's League was pres-

ent, and the subject for discussion was transit

arrangements at St. Louis similar to the transit

regulations at Memphis on shipments east bound.

The lumbermen presented their side of the case,

and the railroad men said that the matter would

receive favorable consideration. Another meet-

ing will be held in the early future.

Memphis.

It would be difficult to imagine more favor-

able weather than has recently prevailed, at

least from the standpoint of producers of hard-

wood lumber. Rapid progress is reported in

getting out timber and in putting lumber on

sticks. It is doubtful if there has been a fort-

night within the past year during which so

much lumber was sawn as during the one end-

ing today. It is now regarded as practically

certain that there will be no scarcity of hard-

wood lumber to meet the requirements of fall

and winter.

The Interstate Cooperage Company, which Is

a subsidiary corporation of the Standard Oil

Company, and which has a large cooperage plant

In Memphis, is building a heading mill at Bel-

zoni. Miss. It recently acquired a large tract of

timber land in that section at an approximate

cost of $150,000.

The Broughton Mantel Company is negotiat-

ing the sale of its plant and holdings in North

Memphis to the newly organized Memphis Can
Manufacturing Company. The mantel company
did not complete its plant in North Memphis
owing to the death of Mr. Broughton. who was
president and general manager. This accounts

for the sale of its property. There was very

little machinery connected with the plant, as

little of it had arrived before Mr. Broughton's

death.

The Singer Manufacturing Company has pur-

chased 5.000 acres of timber land in St. Francis

County, Arkansas, and will take steps for its

development. The consideration is understood to

have been $100,000. The Singer Manufacturing

Company has made substantial additions to its

timber land holdings in Arkansas during the

past few months. Some of the timber on its

last purchase is now being barged to Cairo,

where the company is reported to be construct-

ing a large mill.

The Rialto Lumber Company, which was re-

cently organized at Covington, Tenn., has elected

the following officers : W. S. Mayes, president :

W. H. Lindsey. vice president and general man-

ager : J. S. Malone. secretary, and W. E. Hall,

treasurer. The capital stock is $10,000.

The Poinsett Lumber Company has been or-

ganized at llarrisburg, Ark., with a capital stock

of $1,000,000. The officers are : E. L. Real,

president : M. A. Satley, vice president : H. S.

Cody, secretary, and H. T. Raymond, treasurer.

It will be recalled that a short time ago Mr. Real

purchased from the Western Tie & Timber Com-

pany of St. Louis 28,000 acres of timber land at

an approximate cost of $800,000. The new com-

pany is formed for the development of this prop-

erty and it is understood that a large band mill

will he erected without delay.

E. E. Goodlander. F. E. Gary and W. R. Barks-

dale have been named as a committee to make

recommendations regarding the entertainment of

the national convention of the Deep Waterways

Association, which will be held in this city

October 4-5.

President Roosevelt will be present at the

convention and will talk on "Internal Water-

ways Improvement," of which he is a strong

advocate. There is much enthusiasm over the

subject of waterways improvement, and it is

expected that the convention will further the

cause considerably.

It is announced that J. W. Thompson, presi-

dent of the J. W. Thompson Lumber Company,

and vice president of the Brasfield-Thompson

Lumber Company, will sail for Europe some

time this month. He will be accompanied by

Mrs. Thompson and by Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Pen-

rod of Xvansas City. C. J. Tully of the Ander-

son-Tully Company, and Rudolph Sondheimer of

the E. Sondheimer Company are already abroad.

F. Zupke of the Darnell-Taenzer Lumber Com-

pany is also on the continent looking after busi-

ness for his firm. He has been gone several

months.

F. S. Hendrickson of the F. S. Hendrickson

Lumber Company, with headquarters in Chi-

cago, has been visiting the local office of that

company the past few days. This is in charge

of his brother. C. D. Hendrickson, who has been

quite prominently before the iumljer public dur-

ing the past few months as chairman of the

river and rail committee of the Lumbermen's

Club.

The Business Men's Club is now comfortably

ensconced in its new ho^ne on Monroe avenue.

Many prominent lumbermen of this city are

members of that organization. W. B. Barksdale,

president of the Barksdale-Kellogg Lumber Com-

pany, being president of it. The building com-

mittee which had charge of the plans for the

new building has been discharged with thanks

by the directors. Prominent on this committee
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wiTi' S. B. Anderson, president of the Anderson-
Tully Company, and W. II. Kusse of Russe &
Ilurgess.

nispntohes received here from Malvern, Arlt.,

state that the sawmill, planer and about 200.000
J'lM't of lumber belonging to .T. T. Chamberlain
were burned several nights ago. The loss is

estimated at §4.000 ; no insurance.

The Cannon-Wheat Lumber Company has filed

.Trticles of incorporation at Fort Smith. Ark.
The capital stock is $1.50.000. The company
will engage in the lumber business and also in

buying and selling timber and timber lands.

I.. S. Cannon and \V. J. Wheat are among the
incorporators. Sixty thousand dollars of com-
mon stock has already been subscribed.

The North Mississippi Lumber Company, of

wliich E. B. Causey of Memphis is president, is

installing a large sawmill, eijuiijped with resaw,

n( Corinth, Miss., and this will be ready for

operation about the middle of September. The
daily capacity is to be lOO.OOd feet. The coui-

liany controls about 200.000,0(10 feet of yellow
pine, poplar and hardwood about thirty miles

fiom Corinth on the new line being constructed
by the Illinois Central between Corinth and Bir-

mingham. It has options on about 400.000.000
feet more and these may be e-xercised in the near
future. The company has headc]uarters in the

Tennessee Trust building here. K. B. Causey
is looking after the installation of the new
plant. The other officers are .1. W. Draughon,
\'ce president, and J. H. Draughon. secretary

and treasurer.

The new hardwood firm of Gibson & Whitaker,
in Xew South Memphis, will receive its resaw
cijuipment by the end of the current week and
will have-^his ready for operation by Aug. 15,

.\ veneer plant is to be installed also but ma-
rliinery for this lias not yet been selected.

W. R. Barksdale. president of the Barksdale-

Kellogg Lumber C(^mi)any. is visiting New^ York,

Chicago, Boston, I'hiladelphia. Baltimore and
other Xorthern and Eastern pt)ints. He is com-
bining business and pleasure and will be gone for

a couple of weeks.

.Thomas W. Fry. secretary of the Charles F.

Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Company of St.

Louis, was in Memphis a few days ago circulat-

ing among the lumber interests of this city.

Charles B. Stetson of the Standard Lumber
Compan.v has been visiting the Northern and
Western markets recently.

The committee in charge of the entertainment
of the national convention of the Deep Water-
ways Association, which holds its annual con-

vention her* October 4-5, gave an informal ban-

fiuet at the Business Men's Club last evening,

('overs were laid for about 100 and W. H. Russe,

chairman of the general committee, presided.

I'rominent among the speakers was .lohn A. Fox.
special representative of the National Rivers and
llardwtiod Congress, who reviewed the deep

waterways movement and who pleased his hear-

ers with his enthusiastic declaration regarding
the rapidity with which the plan of improving
internal waterways is being accepted by the

people in every part of the coitntry. Other
very interesting speeches were given and marked
enthusiasm prevailed.

The impression at the close of the meeting
was that while much work remained to be done,

there would be no diffic-ulty in securing the

necessary money for the entertainment of 2.000

distinguished guests of the city at the comin;.;-

convention.

Ross & Atley of Cincinnati, who have been
operating a circular hardwood mill at Heth,

Ark., are preparing to erect a large band mill

at that point. w-Iiich is one of the termini of the

<'rittenden railroad, running from Earl to Iletb,

of which F. E. Stonebraker is president and gen-

eral manager.
The Heth Improvement Company has been

formed, with headquarters at Heth, for the ex-

ploitation of property at that point. James R.

Blair. Western manager for the L. H. Gage
Lumber i'ompnny. is one of the incorporators.

The Oilchrist-Fordney Company, which some
time ago acquired the plant of the Kingston

Lumber Company at Laurel. Miss., and which

bought large quantities of timber lands in that

section, will handle some of the output of the

mill through its ofBces at Memphis which are

maintained in connection with those of the W. E.

Smith Lumber Company and the Three States

Lumber Company. W. II. Greble is in charge of

the yellow pine end of the business.

New Orleans.

Theodore Kuntz. manufafturer of sewing ma-
chine tables, is looking for a desirable hardwood
tract in Louisiana near which to establish u

big branch of his already extensive operations.

Mr. Kuntz's representatives have been in this

territory for some time and have been negotiat-

ing for certain pieces of timber land. T'p to now
the prices have proven too fancy for them, how-
ever, and no sale has been announced. There

is a great deal of land such as Mr. Kuntz desires

in Louisiana and there is said to be a strong

probability that he will not be long in coming

down this way.

Agitation over the matter of equalizing the

conditions under which the lumber exp(U*ters of

the Gulf coast shall make foreign shipments of

lumber has finally resulted in the organization

of the Gulf Coast Lumber Exporters' Associa-

tion, which was created at a meeting of ex-

porters held at Mobile late in July. Robert

Hunter of Hunter. Benn & Co. of Mobile was
made the first president of the association and

the other officers selected are : J. IL Hinton

of Camp & Hinton, New Orleans, vice presi-

dent, and J. T. McKean. treasurer. The rolls at

the meeting of July 30 showed a total of thirty-

six members. Of these twenty-one were added

at the last meeting. They were distributed as

follows: (iulfport. 10; Mobile, 3; New Orleans.

4, and I'ensacola 4. Officers and directors for

the various ports were named as follows : Ten-

sacola, W. L. Wittich, vice president ; Gus Eit-

zen, director. Mobile, E. C. Ganahl, vice presi-

dent ; K. Carter Jr., director. Gulfport. L.

Thayer, vice president : W. W. Syfan. director.

New Orleans. Hugo Forchheimer, vice president :

E. R. Dumont. director. The object of this

new association is to better protect the inter-

ests of the Gulf coast lumbermen. The matter

of reclamation from abroad and a system of in-

spection for this side will be about the most

important proposition to be considered by the

new organization and there is said to he a

strong probability that an inspection bureau will

be created with a view to establishing the grad-

ing and condition of the lumber before it is

shipped frcuu this side. The object of this will

be to stop the reclamation made by the Euro-

pean buyers. This inspection bureau, it is an-

ticipated, n'ill not be long in materializing. The

general Gulf coast classification will govern all

shipments made by members of the association.

An effort will be made to get the Texas lumber

exporters into the association, and with that

in view the next meeting of the new association

will be held in New t)rleans August 1.") at

2 p. m.

W. r. Stewart Jr.. E. C. Rowan, W. B. Terry.

Robert Arnold. J. W. Rowan and H. P. Ficken

have incorporated the Bogalusa Lumber Com-

pany at Bogalusa. this state, and will manufac-

ture flooiing, ceiling, staves, etc.

The American Manufacturing Company, which

operates a large woodworking plant here, is pre-

paring to expend several thousand dollars in

making additions to its plant and in installing

new machiner.v.

The Caldwell-Logan Company. Ltd., has been

organized at Robeline, La., with an authorized

capital of .f.'iO.OOO. J. L. Logan is president,

J. E. Caldwell vice president, and T. J. Cald-

well secretary-treasurer.

A new lumber company has been organized at

Shreveport. in the hardwood district of this

state. It is the N. A. Ayers Lumber Company,

capitalized at ,|73,000, and its charter has just

been filed. N. A. Ayers is president of the con-

cern. ^__^^^

Minneapolis.

The proposed advance in easthound lumber

rates from the Pacific coast has stirred the

hardwood men here again, and they are once

more talking about the prohibitive westbound

rate. While the roads are charging 40 cents

a hundred for fir and 50 cents for cedar, east-

bound, and proposing a ten-cent advance, they

maintain a westbound rate from the Twin
Cities of S5 cents, which practically shuts hard-

wood lumber from the Mississippi valley out of

Coast territory. Tlie special committee named
to represent the dilTerent hardwood associations

has labored with the transportation officials to

no purpose, the matter being brought up at in-

tervals for a number of years. The chairman

of this committee is E. P. Arpln of Grand

Rapids, Wis. The other members include O. O.

Agler, Chicago ; John Pritchard, Indianapolis

;

D. F. Clark, Minneapolis, and G. J. Landeck,

Milwaukee. Mr. Clark says that with a 50-cent

rate west, hardwood dealers could build up a

trade on the west coast, where most of the

hardwood now has to be imported from Japan

and other countries. James J. Hill defends

the advance in eastbound rates on the score

that lumber business has developed beyond

everything else, and that cars have to be hauled

empty west in order to supply the demand. He
figures that it costs $280 on an average to

haul a car for the round trip, and that 50,000

pounds of lumber at 40 cents only brings in

,11200, a loss of $80 on each car. The hard-

wood men point out that by granting a 50-cent

rate westward the roads could load some of

those empty cars and get a revenue of .$250 on

each westward haul, which added to the $200

coming east would mean $450. a profit of $170

for the trip, on Mr. Hill's figures. The com-

mittee will probably renew its efforts, urging

that a reduction in rates would develop a

liroHtable line of westbound freight.

E. Payson Smith of the Payson Smith Lum-

ber Company is just back from Milwaukee,

where he went to meet his new White Steamer,

and made the run back to Minneapolis in the

machine, as a trial trip. He was laid up at

Elroy for a while with a puncture. A. S. Bliss

of the same company returned a few days ago

from a vacation trip. He went down on one

of the .\nchor Line boats from Duluth to Buf-

falo and Cleveland, stopping two days in the

latter city, where he was formerly located with

the Advance Lumber Company. He also stopped

at Detroit on his return. George S. Agnew,

traveling representative of the company, is now

on a fishing trip, which is his idea of a good

vacation.

F. H. Lewis, the welt-known hardwood whole-

saler, is enjoying a vacation trip down in

Maine. Mr. Lewis was considerably upset by

the untimely death of his efficient salesman,

Max Liftman.

P. R. Hamilton of the Minneapolis Lumber

Company is back from an extended business

trip among the Wisconsin mills.

G. W. Everts of the G. W. Everts Lumber

Company, a well known hardwood wholesale

concern of this city, is one of the incorporators

of the Works-Everts Lumber Company, just or-

ganized here with $50,000 capital. It will en-

gage first in the wholesale business in northern

Minnesota lumber, and later in manufacturing.

Mr. Everts' associates are S. D. Works, a well-

known lumberman and land dealer of Mankato,

Minn., and F. E. Tallant. a prominent merchant

of Minneapolis.

The R. L. Frome Veneer & Cheesebox Com-

pany, of Howard's Grove, Wis., has established

a branch plant at Rice Lake, Wis., where it will

turn out hardwood lumber and veneer as well

as cheese boxes. The branch is in operation
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and is Iiiyins in a good supply of elm, basswood

and bii'cli logs.

Ashland.
Dr. Vickers and \V. B. Fowler of Pikeville

have bought 6.000 acres of timber from the

r.rushy Creek Timber Company and are prepar-

ing to develop the property. The timber is lo-

cated in Pike county, on John's Creek.

The Ward Lumber Company on Grassy Creek

in I'ike County, W. B. Sutton manager, will

complete a three years' cut in September and re-

move their mills to other operations.

Jack Bush of Argillite, Ky., had his leg taken

off at the Deaconess' hospital recently in Iron-

ton as the result of having his foot caught in a

sawmill near Argillite about a month ago, at

which time the limb was badly lacerated.

Work is being pushed on the narrow gauge

road being built on Big Ugly Creek, in Lincoln

County, West Virginia. A number of Hunting.

W. Va., people are interested and they hope to

soon be hauling timber and ties to the Guyan
Valley road at Gill.

Thurman Scott, one of the best-known lum-

bermen in this section, and superintendent of

tbe Ashland Lumber Company's .sawmill, while

riding tlie carriage at the mill was struck on the

shoulder by a lever, breaking his collar bone.

J. A. Meridith of the Ashland Lumber Com-
pany intends to spend two weeks in the Kast,

taking in the exposition among other sights.

He will be accompanied by his wife.

W. H. Dawkins of the W. H. Dawkins Lum-
ber Company is recuperating at West Baden
Springs, Ind.

O. L. Wade of W. M. West & Co., Boston, was
in the city this week.

H. F. Pullen was a recent visitor, represent

ing the C. L. Monger Company of Elkhart. Ind.

The work recently begun by the government
forest assistants in co-operation with the state

of Kentucky is now well under way. The great-

er part of the field work in Pike county will be

completed this week. Hearty eo-operation has

been given by the mill owners and is much ap-

preciated by the men in charge of the work.

Tlie Yellow I'oplar Lumber Company has or-

ders from all jiarts of the country, the saw
and planing mill departments are in full opera-
tion and the prospects are for a long steady

run.

The offices of the VV. U. Vansant Lumber Com-
pany have been removed from this city to Rush,

Poyd County. Kentucky, which is the nearest

railroad point to the li,000-acre tract recently

purchased. Mr. Vansant has also removed his

family to Rush.

Little Bock, Ark.
The demand for railroad ties is one of tbe im-

portant features in the hardwood industry of

this state at present. This is due, of course, to

the fact that this section is drawn on largely for

ties for the entire Missouri Pacific system. There
is now under construction the Missouri & North
Arkansas Railway, crossing the state from north-

west to southeast ; the Burdon & Fort Smith
line, running in a parallel direction, but south

of the Arkansas river ; improvements for the

Rock Island in the southern part of the state,

and many short lines under construction. The
Missouri & North Arkansas is penetrating a

splendid timber belt, much of which is virgin

hardwood forest, and is of course supplying its

needs along the way.
,

This city suffered a serious loss in the recent

fire which totally destroyed the Buddenberg fur-

niture factory and the Arkansas boat oar plant.

The Buddenberg factory will perhaps rebuild, but

the owners of the oar factory announce that they

will not replace their plant.

W. H. Langford, Fred Fox and S. C. Alexan-

der, Jr., of the Citizen's Bank of Pine Bluff con-

summated a deal in this city recently whereby
they secured control of the Pine Bluff Lumber
& Veneer Company's plant. This plant went
bankrupt several months ago, the Citizens' bank
holding heavy claims against it. The price, ad-

.iudged by the referee in bankruptcy, was $20,-

(100. The former owners were C. D. Voorheis

and L. D. Hill of Profitville. Ind. An effort will

be made to secure capable men and put the plant

into commission again.

The option taken some weeks ago on the hold-

ings of the Henderson Hardwood Company at

Xashville, Ark., by the Nashville Lumber Com-
l)any has been declared off, the prospective pur-

( basers not finding the amount of timber ex-

pected. The Henderson Hardwood Company
controls a very tine tract of hardwood, compris-

ing 7,000 acres, along the Saline and Little

livers.

A new concern has been organized at Fort

Smith, Ark., under most favorable auspices, the

American Veneer Company. Twenty-five men
will be employed at the start and the pay roll

will be about $8o0 dollars a week. The com-
pany is capitalized at .'(i2,"i,000 and Joseph Strand
is president and C. B. Hughes secretary and
treasurer. At the beginning of operations only

gum veneers will be manufactured but later oak
and all kinds of stock will be cut. Three acres

of ground have been purchased for a plant and
work on the erection of three large buildings has
already begun. The members of the company
hope to have the plant completed ready for op-

eration about the end of September.
The above company is the third woodworking

concern secured b.y Fort Smith this year and
the second the past month. The others were
the Dow-Eads t'hair Company, capitalized at

.i;]00,iiOO. and the Fort Smith Handle Company,
both large concerns. The incorporators of the

new handle factory are R. Bittle, J. H. Hollo-

way, Frank S. Bittle. Allie Bittle and M. J.

Ford, with R. Bittle president.

The McHue handle factory at McHue. Ark.,

took a rest last week on account of lack ot

water. New wells will be drilled at once.

One of the largest hardwood timber deals in

the history of northeast Arkansas has just been
closed whereby E. L. Reed of Chicago becomes
the owner of the former holdings of the South-
western Tie & Timber Company of St. Louis, in

Poinsett <-ounty. The tract contains 27,000 acres

and the consideration was $810,000.

C. W. Muirhead and M. W. Muirhead have
<Iosed deals for extensive belts of cypress timber
along White river and on Bear lake. Mills will

be put in to work up the products.

J. R. Bowles of Ashdown is now' in St. Louis
purchasing an outfit to replace the plant of the

Howies & Bridewell Lumber Company, which
was recently lost by fire.

Negotiations are in progress for a lease for a

site on which to establish a spoke factory at

Hot Springs.

The Grant Manufacturing Company of Bates-

ville has begun the operation of its handle fac-

tory. It reports paying fancy prices for handle
timber.

The Veedersburg Handle Company of Veeders-
burg. Ind., is making arrangements to remove
its two Indiana handle factories to Newport,
Ark.

The Ilartzell Handle Company of Memphis has

purchased the Paragould plant of the Turner,

Day & Woolworth Handle Company.
C. S. Jackson, manager of the Eldorado Hard-

wood Manufacturing Company's plant, was
among the visitors in the city the past week. He
reports a fine run of business for his plant.

President J. C. Ong of the Ong Chair Company
came up from Malvern last week. Mr. Ong
states that he is installing five new machines

and will turn out several additional patterns
oi high grade woik.

J. E. Poston of Topeka, Kan., made a visit to

Marshall, in Searcy county, last week looking

over the cedar timber of that section.

Charlotte, N. C.

A fine boundary of timber land in North Bun-
combe, known as the Coleman, Walker and Peach
Orchard tract, has been sold to Northern capi-

talists after negotiations which have extended
over a period of several months. There are

15.000 acres in the tract. General interest is

felt in the purchase in the western section of

the state on account of the belief that a railroad

will be constructed from Craggy, a little dis-

tance from Asheville, through the Ivy section on
toward Waynesville. In fact, a survey has been

made alread.v of the greater part of the dis-

tance.

The land sold for $S per acre, the low price

being due to the inaccessibility of the property.

Oak, cherry and poplar abound on the tract,

the oak, it is said, being of especiall.v high

quality.

As evidence of the rapid increase in the value

of timber properties in North Carolina, a real

estate firm of Asheville has just negotiated the

sale of a timber boundary in Transylvania county

for ,$."!,.jOO which was purchased a year ago for

,f 1.500. The purchaser of the property Is W. D.

Pendleton of West Virginia, who will at once es-

tablish a sawmill and begin <-utting. The tract

contains l.OSO acres and is said to be abundant

In hardwoods.

General interest is felt among the lumbermen
of the state in the action of the state authori-

ties on freight rates which follows one of the

most sensational fights between the federal and

state authorities on the rate question ever

known. Governor Glenn has taken up the mat-

ter of freight rates and declares that the last

legislature gave him $4,000 to spend, in an

effort to ascertain why North Carolina shippers

ai-e discriminated against, and the authorities

have taken hold of the situation with deter-

mination.

Articles of incorporation have been filed with

the secretary of state by the Stevens-Kirkland

Company of Asheville to do a general lumber

business. The capital stock is $10,000. The in-

corporators are J. H. Stevens, J. C. Adams and

W. L. Kirkland.

By its many manufacturing industries. High

Point. N. C. is coming to be known as "The

Grand Rapids of the South," and if the record

of the last few years is continued, it will lead

the country in the number of its woodworking

iiidustries. There is a prospect of several new
factories being established here within the next

twelve months.

The New South Art Company is the latest

addition to the manufacturing fraternity of Lex-

ington. It will manufacture mirror and picture

frames and mouldings. J. W. Croweil is one of

the organizers of the company. Suitable build-

ings will be erected at once and new machinery

purchased.

Sills & Klutts of Concord are establishing

yards in North Charlotte. This makes the fifth

yard under their management in this section,

the others being at Concord. Salisbury, Gold

Hill and High I'oint. They will carry a large

stock of lumber here and will ultimately estab-

lish a furniture and woodworking factory. C.

Frank Klutts will have charge of the local

yards.

Hardwood Market.

Chicago,

(By HABD'WOOD BECOBD Ezclnsive Uaxket BepoTtexs.)

year, there is a dragging of demand. Prices are

being well maintained and .just as soon as sum-

mer vacations are over there is every prospect

that there will be a strong and active call, which

will make the fall trade equal to that of last

While there is a fair trade in hardwood dis-

(ribution, there is no particular vim in the

market. As invariably happens at this time of
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year. The local trade in mahogany and veneers

is very good, with the promise of largely in-

t-reasiug demand as the season progresses.

Boston.

The local market for hardwood lumber shows
but little improvement over the business of two
weeks ago. Prices are firmly held. As a rule

manufacturing consumers are doing^ a fair busi-

ness, but are only buying lumber in a hand to

mouth way. Several dealers are urging their

customers to place orders now so as to avoid

disappointment later, when stock is needed.

These dealers anticipate that considerable

trouble will be experienced with the railroads

in moving lumber, but state that it is hard to

convince buyers of this fact. Some buyers are

holding out of the market, believing prices will

bo lower. The export call for hardwood lumber
is moderate only.

A very good call for quartered oak is reported

and it is difficult to get suitable supplies. A
prominent dealer states that be has found noth-

ing that he can afford to sell under $85 and
in most cases $S7 is being asked. Higher prices

still are predicted. I'lain oak is in moderate
call at $55 to $57, although some mills will not

.sell at these figures. Brown and while ash are

in fair call. Chestnut poles are in smaller of-

fering, with prices quite a little higher than a
ycnr ago. Large buyers of native oak are well

liUed up and are not willing to anticipate their

wants at present to any extent. Buyers of this

wood are largely the railroads. Whitewood, so

far as shipments are concerned, is a little easier,

but prices are still high. Cypress is quoted at

about the same prices. Some of the smaller

mills report a scarcity of stock, although the big

Gulf mills are carrying a good supply.

New York.

The general situation in the hardwood market

ot the Metropolitan district is very fair, with

every indication pointing to a good volume of

trade during the fall season. Prices continue

firm and there is no immediate danger of any
break in the present situation. There is not much
good hardwood lumber available for current

wants. local yards are not carrying heavy stocks

iind furniture and the general manufacturing
trades are sailing close to the wind in regard

to supplies so that an active demand with the

approach of the fall season is certain. Inquiry

at the present time for stock in consuming
channels is about the same as it was last month.
There have of late been some offerings of mixed
oak which have sold at prices considerably less

than more desirable grades of white and red

oak, but it has been absorbed without creating

any break in the special grades.

There is a fair demand for pretty much all

kinds of hardwoods with perhaps poplar, oak
and ash in first class, but the market is feature-

less as regards any special activity in any par-

ticular stock.

The mahogany and cedar trade continues m
fair shape, although by reason of heavy re-

ceipts during the past thirty to forty days,

prices of foreign cedar have eased off one to

two cents per foot and are now ruling about

eight to ten cents, according to quality. Mahog-
any receipts have not been as heavy and that

market is in a little better shape. There is a

very fair current demand and prices are holding

up well.

Philadelphia.

The hardwood market has borne up remark-
ably well during the usually dull summer period.

.lu!y has in many instances surpassed in amount
of sales the business, of July, 1906. There is a
notable increase also in the total amount of

business done since January 1 compared with

the same period of a year ago. , But, notwith-

standing the more than a few cases of unusual

prosperity, it must b? admitted, however reluc-

tantly, that there has been a slight falling oflE

in business. There has been some weakening

in hardwood values, not because of an oversup-

ply of stock but simply on account of the anx-

ious desire of some lo get orders in spite of

the usual summer apathy in business. It is said

that the large consumers are holding off buying

only because they do not care to overload their

stock just now, and it is predicted that when
the fall opens up these people will be heavy

buyers, while those who are so anxious to dis-

pose of their stock at this time will not figure

in the transactions. There is also the proba-

bility of a car famine which must be considered,

in which case the prompt delivery of goods will

be very materially interfered with.

The building boom in this city, which seemed

for a time to have subsided, has taken, appar-

ently, a new lease of life, as permits are being

taken out for the northern and southern sections

of the city for work suflicient to furnish activity

in that line for months to come. The wood-

working industries are still busy and as yet

there is no sign that they will have the usual

lull at this time, in which they have been in the

habit of looking after repairs in machinery, etc.

Railroad extension has fallen off for a time and

the companies seem overloaded with tie stock.

However, there are plans on the boards which

purport an expenditure of millions of dollars

in improvements in the near future. Electric

car building is in the height of its prosperity,

with prospects of activity for months.

Among the hardwoods ash, poplar and chest-

nut hold the lead as to scarcity and high prices,

yet a considerable weakening in these values

has been noticed in the last fortnight; in fact

the same can be said of most hardwoods. How-
ever, it is believed a reaction will take place

for the better in the near future. All flooring

material is running well.

Baltimore.

The hardwood tradt* continues in good shape.

Stocks are moving in liberal quantities and

prices are firm. Some of the plants state that

they have more inquiries than they can well

take care of. It is noticed, however, that the

offerings are more liberal and that stocks are

easier to get. It is pointed out that much rain

has fallen, especially in the mountain sections,

and unfavorable climatic conditions have in-

terfered greatly with the operation of mills,

cutting down production, so that the available

stocks of lumber now are no larger than usual,

notwithstanding that railroads and other bi^

consumers are deferring purchases. Neverthe-

less, there is a feeling in the trade that the

future presents some elements of uncertainty,

and this tends to restrict the placing of con-

tracts to immediate requirements. The foreign

buyers especially are disposed to hold off in

the hope that lumber may be offered at some-

what lower figures, and the export trade is un-

eventful as a consequence. Liberal supplies

have gone forward on consignment and there

i5 no scarcity of lumber in the foreign markets ;

neither can it be said that congestion prevails.

The conditions are in the main favorable for

the manufacturers and dealers to profit by

any quickening of the demand, which applies

to nearly all woods. Poplar is offered in fairly

large quantities, but the consumption keeps up

well and the trade is in good shape. No fur-

ther easing off in values has taken place, and

stocks are being moved at very acceptable

figures. The foreign markets are adequately

supplied, and in the interest of firmness some
reduction in the volume of lumber available is

desired by the trade.

ness at a low mark. In fact, the local yards
are buying only such lumber as is needed to fill

in their stocks for immediate use and seem to

manifest no interest in providing any consider-

able quantity for winter consumption. The
bulk of the business being done is with manu-
facturers, although railroads are furnishing

more requisitions than a month ago. It is a
sort of "steady dullness" that pervades the

Pittsburg market and just how soon it is to be

dissipated is a question that is bothering whole-

salers not a little.

The hardwood trade has suffered surprisingly

little in comparison with that in the pines and
hemlock. Most of the hardwoods are in good
shape, which means a fair to good demand and
prices very close to list. A few advances have
been reported, buc they are spasmodic and for

particular stocks. Poplar, chestnut and the bet-

ter grades of oak are selling well and at profit-

able prices. The lower grades of oak are off a
trifle. Hickory, ash, maple, cherry and birch

could be sold in this market in much larger

quantities if the lumber were available.

Dealers in mine material report a good trade.

Some excellent orders have recently been booked
along this line and present inquiries go to show
that the mine and river interests will be steady

buyers this fall. Standard ties for railroads

are in good demand, but traction ties and poles

go slow.

Buffalo.

The hardwood lumber trade can not be called

very slow when many dealers are speaking of

the big July they have had and few, if any,

are complaining of poor business. There is

some uneasiness over the high sawmill prices in

the Southwest, but so many dealers have mills

of their own In that district that they are able

to regulate the cost of lumber to a great extent.

There is plenty of oak, especially plain, so

that the minor woods are readily taken care of

so long as there is no need of special time in

the leading hardwood. As a rule all the yards

are rilling up with lumber, even the scarcer

poplar, ash and chestnut making a better show-
ing than was thought to be possible last spring,

when there was such a wail from the Southwest
on account of wet weather. But the dealers

found what they wanted elsewhere, both by
purchase and by increasing the running of their

own mills, till they are now in position to resist

too high mill prices if they are made.
Even now, with poplar so scarce, there are

remarks that if it is pushed up .so arbitrarily

in price as it was several years ago there will

be a disposition to let it wait awhile, as it

seems to be the idea that there are other woods
that can be put in its place readily enough.

Elm and basswood are already in the list of

"too highs" and will not be bought very heavily

hereafter, except where the mill price can be

shaded so that there is something in it for the

jobber. Some of the yards are making a very

good showing of chestnut and ash, considering

the great scarcity of both lately, but the demand
is heavy and the prices good. The sale of maple
and birch is always large and stock plenty.

Pittsburg.

Trade is dull, generally speaking. Building

is extremely slow, which keeps the yard busi-

Saginaw Valley.

Stocks in the hands of manufacturers are

about one-third what they were a year ago,

which is a very satisfactory condition, in view

of the fact that all of the mills are In opera-

tion. A number of the firms in the valley are

cutting on contracts made at the beginning of

the year which lakes the entire yearly output

of all but some certain grades, and this places

the local market In good form. Prices rule

steady. The demand has been fair up to the

beginning of the midsummer quietude, and it is

confidently expected that when the fall trade

opens stocks will move freely again. Basswood,

ash and oak are particularly firm. Maple has

done much better this year than it did a year
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:igo, both as to price and volume of trade. There

is not likely to be any pressure to force stocks

on the trade because of the small stocks on

hand and hence <'onditlons inspire confidence as

to the future.

A large quantity of special bill timber is be-

ing cut this season for bridge, strucl\iral and
harbor improvement work at points on I^ake

Erie and Lake Superior, and is sold at special

prices. In fact, everything is being worked off

to advantage.

Indianapolis.

While there is a touch of the usual midsum-

mer dullness in market conditions at present,

hardwood men have sufBcient business to keep

them busy and to keep them from complaining.

Prospects are for a steady business throughout

the year, something that has not often been en-

joyed here.

Prices remain steady and no changes are noted

in quotations of the last several weeks. A stif-

fening in the market is predicted when the fall

season opens. Car service is good and no diffi-

culty is being experienced in getting practically

all grades of hardwoods.

Bristol, Va.-Tenn.

There are unmistakable evidences of improve-

ment in trade conditions in this section, but

just now the car situation is demanding the

attention of the lumbermen. The famine set

in two weeks ago. The present situation is

largely attributable to the demand for curs in

handling the wheat and grain crops in the

middle west, and the heavy fruit crop in the

south.

The lumber business has picked up a great

deal within the past fortnight and is expected

to soon resume its normal condition. Oak is

.^tiil slightly off both in the domestic and ex-

port market. Poplar leads with good prices and

heavy demand.

Ciucumati.

The market during the last fortnight has

developed little change. Quartered and plain

white oak have fallen off slightly in demand,

but not enough to cause dealers to make con-

cessions in prices. The best item on the hard-

wood list is poplar, and it is receiving a good

call, and prices are steady. Cottonwood has in

the last two weeks received added Impulse

;

prices, however, were not augmented. Ued gum
is another item that has been doing stunts in

the line of demand, but in the price line sus-

taining previous quotations. Mahogany and
cypress are about the same in both demand and
prices. The slight dullness that has prevailed

over this section the last few weeks, it is ex-

pected, will give way to a big boom within the

next month. The spring trade reduced stocks to

such an extent that the dullness was really ap-

preciated, as it has allowed lumber dealers to

replenish their stocks and get ready for the fall

demand, which they predict will be a heavy one.

Chattanooga.

The usual dull summer season is on here, but

lumbermen are not complaining about anything
except the insufficiency of dry stock. It is said

that there has not been s8 great a scarcity in

this line in twenty years. One reason for such

a state of affairs is the fact that there have been

few logging tides and the wet spring prevented

timbermen from getting out the usual amount of

logs.

There is an excellent call for everything

handled by local lumbermen. The demand foi-

walnut and chestnut is remarkable and mills and
yards have a very meager supply of these hard-

woods. Oak and poplar are holding their own.
There is a slight lull in building operations at

present, but sufficient orders are in sight to in-

sure lively business in the fall and winter.

St. Louis.

Although trade conditions with regard to

hardwoods are somewhat quiet at this time, the

outlook seems to be very favorable for the fall

season. Mills are now operating under much
Improved conditions, but there is practically no

dry stock in the hands of manufacturers, so it

is not at all probable that the new cut will have

any deleterious effect upon the condition of the

market. Good weather is necessary to enable

manufacturers to get some accumulations of

stock for prospective trade.

Memphis.

There is not much doing in hardwood just

now. Most houses are shipping out stock on

orders booked some time ago, and while there

is not much business just now, there are liberal

inquiries which suggest the probability of a

good demand for the early fall and winter. Ex
port business is very quiet. Weather conditions

continue quite favorable and much progress is

reported in putting lumber on sticks. There is

no suggestion of a surplus of dry stock and it

is noted in this connection that mill interests

are rather firm in their views of value, main-

taining a more stolid front than was expected,

in view of the rather rapidly increasing output.

There is demand enough to absorb all the ash

offered at prevailing figures, but there is no

urgency about the request for this lumber such

as characterized the situation some time ago.

Plain oak, both red and white, is in satisfac-

tory request. Some thick stock Is being shipped

and very good figures have been obtained there-

on. There is only a moderate call for quarter-

sawed oak, but there does not appear to he very

much of this for sale. Poplar is offering in

only a limited way and holders are therefore

not inclined to shade prices, although the de-

mand just now is not large. There is a moder-

ate call for Cottonwood in firsts and seconds,

while there is a good demand for the lower

grades, which continue scarce and which are

selling at close to the best figures of the season.

There are not many Cottonwood box boards for

sale and they, too, are commanding good prices.

Ued gum is not particularly active in the better

grades. Clear sap gum sells moderately, while

there is a very satisfactory call for the lower

grades used in box manufacture. Cypress is not

offering in large quantities. The market for

this wood, however, is rather heavy at the mo
ment and concessions are reported in some di-

rections beyond those more recently obtainable.

Minneapolis.

The contract season for northern hardwoods is

about over. It has ended unusually early. The

jobbers and the large consumers got into the

game back in the spring, and with a few excep-

tions they have prepared themselves for the

season with about all the stock they will need.

The stock remaining in mill ownership is held

at fancy figures that no middleman or consumer

feels willing to pay at this time, and judging

from the comment of the trade it is not likely

that there will be much doing in the way of

sales for some time. Whatever is sold is going

now at fancy prices. The factories are having

a successful season and a good outlook, and they

will have use for all the lutnber they have

bought and ii good deal more in some cases.

They are prepared now to pay higher prices than

last year for auytbing they want.

There is nothing that looks like weakness in

the market for northern hardwood, and as for

southern stock, there is not enough offered now
to cut much figure. Dealers here find when
they go to bidding in the southern market that

the prices are almost prohibitive for shipment

to northern points, and the southern dealers

seem to have all the trade they want at home.

Oak is more plentiful than it has been, but

shows no weakness in price at any point. There
is a good supply of birch, but no overproduction

as in the past, and prices are firm at a marked
advance over last year. The low grades are well

sold out already, and this is also true of bass-

wood. Ash is hard to find now in any quan-
tity, and the maple stocks are already well con-

centrated in strong hands. The yard trade has
been (inict, but is showing some improvement,
and fio( ring is moving actively in all parts of

the Xfjrthwest.

London.

Ilusincss is quiet here, buyers finding that

they can sdpply most of their wants from goods
on the quay at docks, of which the arrivals have
been ample, although mostly of inferior grades.

However, in most cases the quality has fitted

the prices which buyers can afford to pay, manu-
factuiers not being able to get such advance on
their products as will enable them to pay the

advance in prices, and they are therefore sub-

stituting as far as possible lower grades of

stock.

In whitewood there is a very good demand for

prime grades in planks and dressed boards, but

the stocks on hand are very light. No. 1 com-

mon is in good demand at good prices. Culls

are wanted and are in good demand owing to

tile high price of the lower quality of Canadian

pine, in place of which this lower grade of

whitewood, is used. Oak planks are in request

and command a ready sale ; boards in all grades

are d!ffic\ilt to dispose of and the stocks are

ample. There is a much better demand for

quartered boards and planks and moulding strips

are scarce and would find a ready sale at good

prices. The walnut demand is much better than

it has been for some time past. Satin walnut is

in better favor, but I he inqulrijs are mostly con-

fined to the lower grades. Mahogany is very

firm, with higher prices ruling, and whilst these

high prices rule for logs buyers are looking with

more favor on the American cut boards and

planks.

POPL.AR
Rough and Dressed

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

M. A. HAYWARD
1021 Saving and Trust Bldg., Columbus. O.

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
are frequent
except where
our

Two Piece
Geometrical
Barter Coin

1b in use. then
imitation i.sn't

pOBsible.
Sample if you
ask for it.

S. D. CHILDS
4 CO.
Chicago

We also make
Time CbecliB,
Stencils and
Log Hammers.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
When you have anything to sell, or wish to

purchase anything in the way of

HARDWOOD LUMBER
CROSS TIES OR PILINQ

Norval Osburn, Seaman, Ohio
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AT COST
IS AN UNCOMMON TERM AS APPLIED TO INSURANCE

But this is the actual price of Indemnity against Fire Loss fornished by the

Manufacturing

Lumbermen's

Underwriters

THE STRONGEST INSURANCE ORGANIZATION
TO-DAY IN AMERICA

The saving is not on a _ Only well built plants

small portion of J with adequate protection

your insurance but on the V and at least

entire line. i five years timber

There are other advantages f supply are considered

equally interesting. ^ eligible.

FOR LIST OF MEMBERS AND FURTHER INFORMATION, ADDRESS

HARRY RANKIN 4 CO. Kansas City. Mo.
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WaRledaMropMe
'SECTION'

Advertisements will be inserted in this
section at tlie following rates :

F*r on» insertion 20 cents aline
For two insertions 36 cents a line

For three insenlons 50 cents a line

For tour insertions 60 cents a line

Eight words of ordinary length make one line.

Heading counts as two lines.

No display except the headings can be ad-

mitted.

Remittances to accompany tlie order. No
extra charges for copies of paper conlalning
the advertisement.

EMPLOYES WANTED.

LUMBER EXPERIENCE DESIRED.
C-G^y, hanlwnod huuUki'eiM^r. $-'.0(11); r-;VJOi:.

hardwood buyer for South, $1.SUU and ex-
penses: C-39Uy, sash and door salesman. !pl,-

200 : C-203:i. general office elerk, $1,000 ;

C-3738, bookkeeper. $1.2()0 ; C-3878. salesman
^western gradei, $1..S(H).

In reply mention number. Other lumber po-
sitions open. Call or write "IIAPGiKJDS."
Suite 1012 Hartford Bldg., Chicago. (Offices in
twelve cities.)

EXPERIENCED LUMBERMAN.
Wanted—One capable of looking after port-

able mills and buying and selling hardwood
lumber. Location, lilastern Tennessee. Good
position for right man. Adilrcss with refer-
ences, stating experience and salary desired,

"BOX 112," care Haiuiwcod Record.

WANTED.
A practical and experienced veneer man for

southeast Missouri. Mill is located in a town
of .'IJOO inhabitants, on line of two railroads,
good telegraph and telephone service. In ap-
plying state age. experience and wages ex-
pected. A good position for a good man.

FREDERICK H. BEACH, Batavia. III.

MANAGER WANTED.
A man familiar with the lumber business,

capable of taking charge of an office, to keep
books and conduct correspondence. Address

"BOX 101," care Hardwood Record.

WANTED.
A first class man who understands manufac-

turing Hardwood Flooring in all branches. Per-
manent position, with good salary, to the right
party. Address

BOX 57, Hardwood Record.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

WANTED.
Position as Jlanager or Superintendent.

Qualified to take entire charge of office, corre-
spondence, buying and selling. Eighteen years'
experience in the hardwood trade. Thoroughly
acquainted with the domestic as well as with
the European trade. Is now in business of his
own. but wishes to make a change. Also in
position to bring with him a modern office out-
fit. Parties inquiring for a cheap man do not
need to reply. Prefers position in a large city.
Address BOX 07, care Hardwood Record.*

LUMBER WANTED

ASTHITE OAK STRIPS.
Wanted—10 carloads 2 to 4 iuches wide, one

inch thick. Address, stating lowest price.
THE GOSHEN VEXEER COMI'AXY.

Goslien, Ind.

WANTED.
Hicliory dimension stocli.

H. G. SHEPAKD & SONS, New Haven. Conn.

GREEN LXTMBER CUT TO ORDER.
Wanted. We will furnish bills for green

oak. ash. elm, basswood, hickory, cut to order.
^Voldd also buy timber located in Ohio, Indi
ana or Michigan and contract the sawing. B'or

further particulars write
THE SICKLESTEEL LTJMBEK COMPANY,

102.S Majestic Uldg.. Detroit. Jlich.

BASSWOOD WANTED.
Two cars each IVj and 2" C. & H. lerms

cash. THE BRADLEY COMPANY.
Hamilton, Ont., Can.

DIMENSION STOCK
\Yanted. I'eecli. I'.ircli and Maple Dimension

stock. One inch thick. Address
"T. U. CO.," care nAiiDwooD Record.

WANTED.
4/4" and G/4" Sound Wormy Chestnut, Louis-

ville delivery.

4/4" Log Run Buckeye, mill culls out, Alle-

gheny delivery.

Address LUMBER DEPARTMENT.
NATIONAL CASKET CO.,

Hoboken, N. J.

WANTED—DRY CYPRESS.
2x5" and wider, 8 or IC, Ists and 2nds,

selects or sound common.
AMER. LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

OAK.
We are In the market for plain sawed oak,

all grades and thicknesses.
P. G. DODGE & CO., 2116 Lumber St, Chicago.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.
200.(100 ft. 28" and up White Oak logs.
200,000 ft. 12" and up Walnut logs.
50,000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY, 1235 S. Robey St., Chicago.

OAK WANTED.
3 and 4 Inch White Oak ; also Mixed Oak ;

also 12x12 Timbers and Piling of all kinds.
CONTINENTAL LUMBER CO.,

1213 Monadnock Bide.. Chicago. 111.

YELLOW PINE POLE STOCK
Wanted—From reliable mills who under-

stand how to manufacture No. 1 Pole stock,
clear and straight grain quality, free from all

defects excepting sap.
AMER. LMR. & MFG. CO.. Pittsburg. Pa.

LUMBER FOR SALE.

TiMBEK FOR tiAhil.
Will supply your mill with timber if it can

be bought. Address
"TIMHER." care Hardwood Record.

CHAIR STOCK FOR SALE.
1 car <_»ak Cluiir Stock.

Vj car 1 V4"x2"x;iG". Dry chair stock.

V» car l"xl"x48". Drv chair stock.
E. DUNSTAN. Winona. Miss.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

FOrt SAL£.
Nine hundred acres of long-bodied virgin

timlier located on a trunk line railroad in the
state of Arkansas with one mile of side track
on the land. 40% White Oak. 10% Red Oak
and Ash, ,")0% Gum ; will cut 7,000 to lO.OOO
feet per acre. I have clients that must sell at
once and now have a man there on the ^'rounds
ready to show timber to prospective imrcliasers.
Write or address JAMES R. DUFFI.N.

Attorney-at-Law, Ijouisville. Ky.

TENNESSEE TIMBER.
Write to the undersigned if you want bar-

gains in timber lands. lie has very attractive
hardwood properties in tracts ranging from
300 to 11,800 acres. He is looking for actual
buyers who mean business and want good bar-
gains in timber. Address

C. E. BILES, Sharon, Tenn.

FOR SALE.
Saw and planing mill. 2.3.000 capacity, now

running : pumps, kilns, trams, sheds, etc. ; 4
good niules. 1 log wagon, contract teams ; also
3UO.000 feet pine on yard. 3.000.000 feet stand-
ing oak. gum. cypress, hickory and beech. Can
buy rough lumber from small mills in vicinity.
Can buy 4.000.000 feet hardwood and 2.000,000
feet pine. On Iron Mountain in Union county.
Ark. Address •'BOX 412." Camden, Ark.

INDIANA TIMBER FOR SALE.
Choic<' uak trees for (luartei'inti or veneer.

Beech. Hickory, Walnut, Sugar Sycamore, etc.
O. L. VA.N ilEMAN".

1307 Pleasant St., Indianaijolis, Ind.

SAWMILL FOR SALE
At half cost. Almost new 40 H. P. sawmill.

Now running
; plenty of cheap timber to last

for years. On good rafting stream. Will ac-
cept sawing or lumber as part payment, if de-
sired. Great bargain.

J. A. BOYD. Uilin, III.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

BOILERS FOR SALE.

New 40 H. 1*. Nagle fire box boiler, 44" di-
ameter, 46 3" tubes ; also practically new 20
II. P. Nagle Are box boiler, 30" diameter, 36
3" tubes. Address

"BOX 99," care Hakdwood Record.

STEEL RAILS, ETC.

We sell new and relayiiig steel rails and

have almost all sections in stock for immedi-

ate shipment. We also buy all sections of re-

layers and all grades of scrap, including old

logging equipment. Your correspondence so-

licited. L. K. HIRSCH COMPANY,
Frick Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa.

FOR b.^E—ENGINES AND BOILERS.
Boilers.

4—72x18 Horizontal Tubular, High Pres-
sure.

1—84xlS Horizontal Tubular, Standard.
1—78x10 Horizontal Tubular, Standard.
1—72x16 Horizontal Tubular, Standard.
5—72x16 Horizontal Tubular, Standard.
1—60x16 Horizontal Tubular, High Pres-

sure.
1—60x18, 6" Riveted Flue, Standard.
3—60x16 Horizontal Tubular. Standard.
Sixty others, all styles and sizes.

Engines.
16x32 Buckeye. 20x48 Wheelock.
16x20 Brownell. 18x26 H. S. & G.
14x20 Atlas. 18x42 Hamilton.
14x14 Vertical. 18x36 Wright.

Forty others, all sizes and styles. Also
Pumps, Heaters, Tanks, Saw Mills and Gen-
eral Machinery. Send us specifications of
your wants.

THE RANDLB MACHINERY CO.,
1759 Powers St.. Cincinnati, O.

MACHINERY WANTED

PONY GANG
Wanted. Second-hand. Size about 8"x26".

Must be good make, in good condition and at
reasonable price.

THE M. B. FARRIN LUMBER CO.,
Cincinnati, O.

AT ONCE.
If you are In need of machinery—new or

second hand—a few lines In this column will
place your wants before those who have »nch
goods for sale. For particulars address

Hardwood Record, rhicaeo. III.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WOODWORKING FACTORY
For sale in <'hicago suburban town located on
three railroads and three interurban car lines.

For particulars apply to "C. M. M.."
Suite 052 Railway Exchange. Chicago.

MANUFACTURING SITE
For sale. 11 Vi acres'ln corporate limits of

the city of Memphis. Side track, street car
line and all city conveniences. Address

"BOX lOl," care Hardwood Record.

WHO CAN CUT
1" Birch, White Ash. White Maple. Gum and

Red Gum 18" wide, 18, 20 and 22 ft. long.
Counter Tops. M. J. BERNHARD,

718 Jefferson St., Buffalo, N. T.
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HARDWOOD RKGORD
If Reaches more manufacturers, jobbers and consumers of Hardwood Lumber than all the remainder of the lumber trade press combined.

1 Prints more hardwood news than all the remainder of the lumber trade press combined.

% Is not only the only hardwood paper, but the best lumber paper printed.
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This Truck—The Gillette Truck—with its Roller Bearing Axle

—

Unbreakable Malleable Iron Caster-Fork, Improved Stake Pockets
and general Superiority of Construction is the Easiest Running
Truck made. Strongest where other trucks are weakest. Best
Truck to buy. Cheapest Truck to use. Invest money in these
trucks. Do not waste it on others.

GILLETTE ROLLER BEARING COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Michigan

READ
THIS LETTER
Grand Rapids Veneek Works,

Grand Rapids. Midi.
Gentlemen: It is now two months since we remodeled

our kilns and added your patent process, and we want to
say to you tliat we are glad we made the change. We can
now dry our linnber in about half tlie time it formerly took,
and the saving in time is but a small part of the advantage,
as the lumber dried under the new process comes out in

much finer condition. It is entirely freed of all sap and
none of it is warped or checked.
We can cheerfully recommend your system to parties

needing .in up-to-date system. Yours truly,

Schiller Pi.vno Company.

WRITE
Grand Rapids Veneer Works
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

ESPECIALLY
Adapted for Handling Shavings, Saw=
dust and Stringy Material oi All Kinds

l-PIECE FAN WHEEL. Get Catalogue
58=G

NO OBSTRUCTIONS.

We Also Make Lumber Dryers.

NEW YORK BLOWER COMPANY PHn^LtnT: 'S^.^r%^i....

IMPROVED AUTOMATIC BAND SAW SHARPENER
THE EXPERIENCED SAW FILER QUICKLY REALIZES WHY THE

Matteson Sharpeners
ARE THE BEST.

Every machine guaranteed. We make a complete line of modern tools for the care of saws.
It will pay you to get in touch with us.

MATTESONMFG. CO. '^^'l^Hl^ASy^.I?^.
"

•
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Phenomenal Success 1\JFW/ \/F\fm? OWVPU "Proctor System"
Send for New Catalogue 1^ JLIj WW W AIjl^ A-JJLjAx J^M^ A J_JA^ Automatic Girt Conveyor Type

No Rolls to Jam.
No Aprons to Adjust.

?o7,iemtrhroK bXr'ha°a A°p'J:n Dr/eV. Tlic Philadelphia Textile Machinery Co..
Hancock and
Somerset Sis. Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. A.

SELF-FEED RIP-SAWING MACHINE.

It's Worth While
Let us tell you

about our

Variable Feed

Rip=Sawing

Machine

Nothing equal to it

for making dimension

stock and for general

use in furniture and

other wood -working
factories. It's just

as good as it looks.

£. & B. HOLMES
MACHINERY CO.

Buffalo, N. Y.
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GARLAND
Special Hardwood 74i. Band Mill

There are

many good

features about

this mill that

we will be

glad to tell

about.

Write for

catalogue and

descriptive

circulars.

Simplicity,

Capacity,

Economy on

Saws.

We
manufacture

a full line

of Sawmill

and

Conveying

Machinery.

A few hardwood saLwmill ma.chinery installaLtiorvs

:

Kneeland-Bigelow Co Bay City, Mich.

Kneeland-Buell Co Bay City, Mich.

W. D. Young & Co Bay City, Mich.

E. C. Hargrave Bay City, Mich.
Bliss & Van Auken Saginaw, Mich.

Sailing, Hanson & Co Grayling, Mich.

Johannesburg Mfg. Co Johannesburg, Mich.

Michelson & Hanson Co Lewiston, Mich.

Harbor Spi ings Lumber Co Harbor Springs, Mich.

W. H. White Co Boyne City, Mich.

Mud Lake Lumber Co Raber, Mich.

Engel Lumber Co Englewood, La.

Hardgrove Lumber Co Hardgrove, Mich.

Churchill Lumber Co Alpena, Mich.

Waccamaw Land & Lumber Co Wilmington, N. C.

Embury-Martin Lumber Co Cheboygan, Mich.

The M. Garland Co,
BAY CITY. MICHIGAN
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SMITH of
SMITHVILLE The Profit Builder

NO.IOSA, EXTRA HEAVY 12-INCH MOULDER

T HAS been our purpose during the last half century to develop

ak a line of wood working machines containing the best work-

manship and material that American skill and wisdom can

afford. This fact we are proud to say is well established in

the minds of our many patrons. We have, however, now

exceeded ourselves by the development of a remarkable Moulder, the

excellence of which is due to our obtaining written suggestions from more

than a thousand operators throughout America. This machine stands alone

as being the composite idea of the thinking operators of this country. One

year's test of its work has convinced us that it is impossible for you to

compete successfully against the Smith Moulder with any other machine.

Can't we send you prices and literature 'i

Branches

:

Ne'W York, Chicago,

Boston, Atlanta

H. B. SMITH MACHINE CO.
SMITHVILLE, N. J., U. S. A.
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THE ONLY SANDEK
capable of producing Perfect Work—the COLUMBIA. Built 30 inches to 84 inches wide.

Eight feed-rolls. One, two or three drums. Perfect sanding can only be accomphshed by
keeping the paper on the drums at an even tension at all points and at all times. C. The CO-
LUMBIA is the onh' sander made provided with mechanism for automatically tightening the

paper while the machine is in operation. Investigate!

Write for Full Particulars

American Wood Working Mactiinery Company
General Office : Rocliester, N. Y.

SALESROOMS:

NEW ORLEANS, Hennen Buildins;. CHICAGO, Fisher Building. NEW YORK, Cedar and West Sts.
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THE "HOOSIER"
SELF-FEED

RIP SAW
The cut shows a Iront view of our Hoosier Self

Feed Rip Sawing Machine; it has a square raising

table, easily operated by a cranli in front of the

machine and is always firmly locked, at any point,

thus preventing any jarring or falling down and
doing away with all clamp bolts and screws. The
machine has our patent feeding device, with two
feed shafts, one in front of the saw with a thin star

feed wheel and one in the rear with a corrugated

roll, the advantage of which can be readily seen.

This machine will rip stock 6 inches thick and
by using the saw on the outer end of the mandril
will take in stock 17^ inches between guide and
saw. It can be used with a gang of saws by the

use of spacing collars on the mandril. It has no
equal in the rapid production of slats, cleats and
dimension material of all kinds. Price $175.00.

We also build the machine with a movable
saw, at a slightly higher price.

Write for Full Description.

The Sinker-Davis Co.
Manufacturers of

SAW MILL MACHINERY
Indianapolis, Ind.

No. 24 Special Fast Feed Planer and Matcher

SIX ROLLS. WORKS 8" TO 30" WIDE BY 6" THICK.

May be seen at our exhibit at JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION, Machinery Building-, Section 15, Aisles
B. and H. Representative in charge will be pleased to show and ex-

plain in detail, its meritorious features.

S, A. Woods Machine Company, Boston
SPECIALISTS IN

CHICAGO Floorers, Planers and Moulders SEATTLE
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I ATKINS

Silver Steel Saws
ON EARTH

That's All. And That's Enough.

E. C. ATKINS 4 CO., Inc.
THE SILVER STEEL SAW PEOPLE

Home Office and Factory, INDIANAPOLIS
Branches: Atlanta, Chicago, Memphis, Minneapolis, New Orleans, New York City, Portland, San Francisco, Seattle, Toronto.
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Russel Skidding and Loading
Machinery

INSURES
A Regular Supply of Logs
Reduced Cost of Handling

They are operating successfully in Hardwood
Timber both north and south.

We build Standard Equipment. We also

regularly build Special Machinery to best

meet special conditions.

Would our Catalogue interest you ?

Russel Wheel ^ Foundry Co.

DETROIT, MICH.
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Lidgerwood
Combination Hardwood Logger

(Patented)

Especially Designed to Log the Hardwooi Flats Bofderlng on tlie Mlsstssippt River. A Machine that Can

be Used Twelve Months in the year.

RIGGED AS i\ CABl^E^VAY SKIODEIC
To be used in sloughs, swampy-places and during ihe-^wet season, especially where

the timber runs high-to the acre per thousacd feet, or wliere the timber is thick and

smalt with lots of underbrush.

RIGGED AS A SNAKER.
Should be used when flats are dry enough for a horse to return longs into the woods,

especlaUy where the timber is large and scattering.

-b > :e^ J

RIGGED AS A SLACK ROPE MACHINE.
To be usei only when impossible to operate either the snaking or cableway system, or when the

railroad is so located that a slough or low swampy place must be crossed, thus preventing the

return of line by horsi.

Lidgerwood Manufacturing Co.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK

Logging Machinery Branch Houses: ATLANTA, QA., SEATTLE, WASH.
Agency: WOODWARD, VV iGH I & CO., New Orleans, La.
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Loafing Boilers
Have You Any About Your Mill?

If so, every machine in it is doing less work than it should, and so is

every man on your payroll. Your boilers are the source and fountain
head of the energy that runs your plant. They set the pace for every-
thing else. If they are not making enough steam, your output suffers,

and, consequently, your profits.

The
Gordon
Hollow
Blast Grate

MAKES EVERY
OUNCE OF STEAM A
BOILER IS CAPABLE
OF QENERATINQ

It is to a saw mill what the bellows are to a blacksmith, and what
the cupola is to a foundryman. TRY before you BUY. We sell on ap-
proval giving you thirty days' trial. If the grate is unsatisfactory

—

you to be the sole judge—return it at our expense.

WE PAY THE FREIGHT
WE TAKE THE RISK

Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co.
GREENVILLE. MICHIGAN

The largest manufacturer of blast grates, eiigers anrl trimmers

LET US KILN DRY
YOUR LUMBER
Consign your carload lots direct to us.

Switch tracks to our new modern dry

kiln make it most convenient to Chicago

and vicinity.

No charge for unloading and reloading.

Our dry kiln has a capacity of 600,000

feet and contains every known device

that money can buy for the perfect sea-

soning of all lumber.

Quantities less than carload lots receive

just as careful attention.

All consignments will be returned to

you promptly as soon as seasoned.

Write today for prices.

HENRY SANDERS
COMPANY Chicago900 Elston

Avenue

Hanchett's Saw Swages
Simple in Construction

Easy to Adjust

Strong and Durable
Send for 1907 Catalog, No. 10

It Tells You All About Them
Manufactured by

Hanchett Swa^e Works
Band Saw Swage BIG RAPIDS. MICHIGAN Circular Saw Swage with Bench Attachment

ANDERSON=TULLY COMPANY
OFFER STOCK FOR SALE

40,000'
50,000'
50,000'
75,000'
50,000'
100,000'
10,000'

80,000'
90,000'

200,000'
60,000'
75,000'
75,000'

PLAIN RED OAK
4/4x12" & up coffin boards
4/4 1st & 2nds "
4/4 No. 1 common
4/4 No. 2 common
4/4 No. 3 common
1/2 Ists and 2nds
3/8 Ists and 2nds

auM
4/4 Ists and 2nds red
4/4 No. 1 common red
4/4 lsts&2ndssaps6 to 12'
4/4 13 to 15'
4/4 16 & up
4/4 13 to 17" box boards

A^EyV\F*HIS

PLAIN WHITE OAK
50,000' 4/4 Ists and 2nds
50,000' 4/4 No. 1 common
45,000' 1/2 Ists and 2nds
4,500' 3/8 Ists and 2nds

COTTONWOOD
30,000' 4 '4x6 & 7" Ists & 2nds
150,000' 4/4x8" .ind up Ists & 2nds
150,000' 4/4x13" and up Ists & 2nds
15,000' 4/4x18" and up Ists & 2nds
30,000' 5/4x12 & 13" Ists & 2nds
50,000' 6/4x8 to 12" Ists & 2nds

TEININESSEE

DRY HARDWOODS
150,000 ft. Tennessee Red Cedar Boards (Aromatic)

150,000 ft. 4-4 Is and 2s Plain Red Oak.
50,000 ft. 5-4 Is and 2s Plain Red Oak.

200,000 ft. 8-4 No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak.
44,000 ft. 10-4 No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak.
80,000 ft. 8-4 No. 1 Common Quartered Red Oak.

300,000 ft. 4-4 Shipping Cull Plain Oak.
Also fair stock of Poplar and Hickory.

LOVE, BOYD & CO.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
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R W. Mosby & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

COTTONWOOD
GUM

ASH, ELM
Large Stock on Hand HELENA, ARKANSAS

SYMBOLS FOR GRADE MARKS
Adopted by the Hardwood Manufacturers Association of United States

Q Panel and Wide No. 1 ZA Selects

/\ Wide No. 2

Fi Box Boards

jip FAS or Firsts and
^~ Seconds

^ Saps

Every Manufacturer should stamp the grade on his Lumber.
Set of 10 Rubber Stamps, l]4"xl'4" in size. Pad, Pint of Ink, and

Spreader, packed for shipment $3.50.

yVVARTIIN «fe CO. LEWIS DOSTER. Sec'y
191 S. Clark Si., CHICAGO, or 1535 First Nat. Bank llde. CHICAGO

\^ No. I Common

(£, No. 2 Common

(3 No. 3 Common

(a No. 4 Common

Hoffman Bros. Company
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA

And Branch Mills

QUARTERED OAK, POPLAR
And Other Hardwood Lumber

Mahogany, Quartered Oak and Other Veneers
Slice Cut and Sawn

EXPORT AND DOMESTIC
Band-Sawed Hardwoods. Oak. Ash, Cot-
tonwood Poplar, Tupelo and Red Giun
SPECIALTY: THIN OAK arvd GUM

TriS^Sfin. MEMPHIS, TENN.G. A. FARBER

DUDLEY LUMBER CO., Grand Rapids, Mich.
WE WANT TO MOVE

600,000 feet 4 4, 5/4 and 6/4 Log Run Birch on Grade
500,000 feet 4/4, 5/4 and 6 4 Hard Maple on Grade

Good stock Grey Elm, Red and White Oak, Cherry, Basswood and Ash.
Yards at Grand Kapi'ls and Memphis.

W. H. Dawkins Lumber Co.
Manufacturers of Band Sawed

Yellow Poplar
We also handle HEMLOCK, OAK and CHESTNUT. ASHLAND. KY.

TheKNEELAND BIGELOW CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF LUMBER

Annual Output:
20,000,000 ft. Hardwoods.
20,000,000 ft. Hemlock.
4,000,000 pes. Hardwood Lath.
9,000,000 pes. Hemlock Lath.

Mills R.\in the Yea.r

Aro\ir\d. Bay City, Mich.
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Bite. I* J. B. RANSOM, President. A. B. RANSOM, Sect, and Tkeas.

JOHN B. RANSOM & COMPANY
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Oak, Ash, Poplar, Poplar, Gum, and Lynn
Hickory, Gum, Syca- ^y ^ j Siding. Turned Pop-
more, Walnut, Cherry, r\ f\ l*M\J[^Ortfl Q 1^^ Columns. Dressed
Elm, Cedar Posts.

AA.C*.X \A. ¥ \/\/\«.W g^o^k, etc.

Lumber of all kinds is being cut every day at our city and country For material difficult to 5ef ure write us. We ran fupply you, if any-
mills and with stock constantly coming in from many other points, we one can. Write for specimen copy of our moiilhly btock and Price
are likely to have supplies meeting your wants. List. Can we place your Lame on our mailing li.'-t ?

J, B. Ransom, Pres. A. B. Ransom, Secy R. J Wilson, Treas

NASHVILLE HARDWOOD FLOORING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

MARKET PRICE ON *' A A^ ^\^^^ TVT ^5^^ A TVT^^" We especially invite in-

C^R.^OTS- Lessthan iiV/Uitll J3J\.ilil Ll 2n1lXTaM3; and
car lot orders shipped other Hardwoods in
pro'nptiy OAK AND BEECH FLOORING mixed cars

"The Product dc Luxe"

DeUvered Anywhere NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

J. B. RANSOM, Pres. A. B. RANSOM, V. Pres. W. A. RANSOM. See. and Mgr. C. R.. RANSOM, Tress.

GAYOSO LUMBER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Hardwood Lumber and Wagon Stock
MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE

W. J. CUDE, Pres. J. B. RANSOM. Vice-P.es. A. B. RANSOM, Sec'y.

W. J. Cude Land 4 Lumber Company
1013-1014 Stahlman Building

Nasbvllle

MANUrACTURERS OF

Poplar, Oak, Chestnut and Gum Lumber
Mills and Yards at Klmmlns. Tenn., Colesburg, Tenn., and Cude, Miss.
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MICHIGAN
FAMOUS FOR HARD MAPLE AND GRE.Y CLM

BIRCH
WE WANT YOUR ORDERS FOR

4/4 AND 5/4 CGMMCfl^ AND BETTER
A No. « STOCK

The Earic Lumber Company
SIMMONS, MICHIGAN

A. F. ANDERSON, CADILLAC
MICHIGAN

Specialist in winter sawed, end-piled, under shed, clear

White Hard Maple
4/4 to 8/4 in thickness.

Good Stock. All Michigan Hardwoods.

W. H. WHITK, Pres.

JAS. A. WHITE, Vice.P«s.

W. L. MARTIN, Secy.

THOS. WHITB, Tre»a.

W. H. WHITE COMPANY
BOYNE CITY, MICHIGAN

Manufacturers of Hardw^ood and Hemlock Lumber, Cedar Shingles,

White Ikock Maple Flooring.

You can't go astray

when in the market

IF YOU WRITE THE

Northern Lumber
Company

RUSH CULVER, Pres. BIRCH, MICHIGAN

C We manufacture from our
own forests, the finest line of

Northern Hardwoods on the

market.CWe have the woods,
the machinery, the experience,

enabling us to fill your orders
right.

MAPLE FLOORING
KILN DRIED

BORED

POLISHED

A sample car for

comparison will
convince you
that our product
is right.

HOLLOW
BACKED and

BUNDLED

The Manistee Planing Mill Co.
MoLAistee, NicK.

M&.r\ufa>.ct\irers

BOYNE CITY LUMBER COMPANY
BOYNE CITY

MICHIGAN ROCK MAPLE and other HARDWOODS
LARGE CAPACITY PROMPT SHIPMENTS RAII, OR CARGO

TVs . •rti.;'f
S-'

J. S. GOLDIE,
Cadillac. Michlcaa.

Low Price on five cars 21' Clear

Maple Squares, 17" to 27' long.

Correapondenoe Solicited on Michigan
Lumber, especially White Maple.
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I

BUFFALO
I

THE GREAT WHOLESALE L U M B E. R CENTER OF THE EAST I

Manufacturers and
Dealers in

Ash
White and Brown

Basswood

Birch
Red and White

Butternut

Cherry

Chestnut

Cottonwood

Cypress

Elm
Soft and Rock

Gum
Red and Tupelo

Hickory

Maple
Hard and Soft

Red Oak
Plain and Quartered

White Oak
Plain and Quartered

Black Walnut

White Wood
Poplar

SCATCHERD & SON
HARDWOODS ONLY

Yard, 1555 SENECA STREET '

Office, 886 ELUCOTT SQUARE

STANDARD HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT

1075 CLINTON STREET

L N. STEWART & BROTHER
Specialties: CHERRY AND OAK

892 E1,K STREET

T. SULLIVAN & COMPANY
Specialties: BROWN ASH, BIRCH, PACIFIC COAST FIR AND SPRUCE

60 ARTHUR STREET

ORSON E. YEAGER
Specialties: OAK. ASH AND POPLAR

932 ELK STREET

BEYER, KNOX & COMPANY
ALL KINDS OF HARDWOODS

Office and Yards, 69 LKROY AVENCB

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
We want to buy for cash ; ,

Oak, Ash and other Hardwoods, all grades and thicknesses.

Will receive and inspect stock at shipping point.

P. O. Box 312. MEMPHIS. TENN. 940 SENECA STREET

FRANK W. VETTER
Dealer in all kinds of HARDWOOD LUMBER.

1142 SENECA STREET

G. ELIAS & BROTHER
BUY AND CARRY LARGE QUANTITI ES OF ALL KINDS OF HARDWOODS

955 TO 1015 ELK STREET

HUGH McLEAN LUMBER COMPANY
Our Specialty: QUARTERED WHITE OAK

940 ELK STREET

ANTHONY MILLER
HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS

«93 EAGLE STREET



Vansant,
5-8 AND 4-4
IN WIDE STOCK.
SPECIALTY

Kitchen &
MANUFACTUR.ERS OLD-FASHIONED

SOFT YELLOW
POPLAR

Ashland, Kentucky Company

Three States Lumber Co.
OFFERS

300,000 feet 5-4" Fir^s and Seconds Cottonwood

500,000 feet 6-4" Firfts and Seconds Cottonwood
DRY, PLAIN SAWED

For Shipment Now Memphis, Tennessee

Lamb -Fish Lumber Co.
SUCCESSORS TO LAMB HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY, BACON-NOLAN-HARDWOOD COMPANY GUIRL-STOVER LUMBER COMPANY

Ma.nufa.c-
turers OAK, ASH, COTTONWOOD, GUM

AND CYPRESS
MAIN OFFICE: 720 MEMPHIS TRUST BUILDING, MEMPHIS, TENN.

_._ _- - '>'.«« I
Memphis, Tenrv. /\ O * tA* {

Well Ma^nufa

Three Band Mills
j fl^^^^- Our Specialties

|

«ooa^«i^Tp%

YELLOW POPlilR

MANUFACTURERS

BAND SAWED
POPLAR
LUMBER

DRY

ALL GRADES
5-8, 4-4, 5-4,6 4. 8 4, 10 4. 12-4,16 4

Bevel Siding, Latli & Squares
SPECIALTY. WIDE STOCK

Coal Grove, Ohio, U, S. A.
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i-.V YORK

Twelfth Year. I

Semi-monthly, f CHICAGO, AUGUST 25, 1907. (Subscription $2.
tSingl ~lie Copies, 10 Cent*.

)
LARGEST VENEEK PLANT IN THE WORLD

C. L. WILLEY
MANUFACTTKER OF

Mahogany, Veneer
HARDWOOD LUMBER

Office, Factory and Yards: 1225 Robey St.,

BAND MILLS
MEMPHIS, TENN. (clnai^So) Chicago

Ijtfe of OUT business is the produotioti of

^ .sssTm ^^ ^.-^m.«.m^Ay
erly tnattufactvtred and treated forevi
Sin accordance with methods developS;
;jpeDty-five years' experience.

HIMMELi

Sixty-Five Cents on the Dollar
This refers to present cost of insurance with us (35% Cash Dividend.)

One Hundred Cents on the Dollar
This describes settlement of losses.

/\SK. /\INY OF" OUR POLICY HOLDERS

THE LUMBER MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CU., OF BOSTON, MASS.

The Davidson-Benedict Company
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Everything in

Southern Hardwoods

POPLAR, CHESTNUT, ASH, OAK
(Plain and Quartered.) Straight or Mixed Cars.

DRESSED POPLAR ANY ^g" JfJ ^^o^R^^J^^dI^^vIIISWAY YOU WANT IT. prices, any railroad point.

THE ATLANTIC LUMBER CO.
2 KUby St., BOSTON

Would like to talk to you about their large stock of

Plain and Quartered

\A/HITE OAK
TENNESSEE RED CEDAR, THIN POPLAR AND POPLAR SIDING

ASK US WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU.

PRESIDENT
G. A. MITCHELL

VICE-PnESIDENT
W. H. GRATWICK

TREASURER
GUY WHITE

SECRETARY
R. H. McKELVEY

84-88 WilliaLm St.

LUMBER INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK
CAPITAL AND SUKPLUS. $500,000

ADIRONDACK FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS. $500,000

NEW YORK
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DidYou Say Hardwoods?
WRITE

Cherry River Boom ^ Lumber Co.

SCRANTON, PENN.

BRANCH OFFICES;

Land Title Bldg., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

1 Madison Ave., NEW YORK, N. Y.

BAND MILLS:

R1CHW00D,W.VA.,CAMDEN=0N=QAULEY,W.VA.
HOLCOMB, W. VA.

DAILY CAPACITY 500,000 FEET

««THE BEST LUMBER"

SOUTHERN STOCK
30 m.
27 M.
90 M.
SO M.

675 M.
320 IH.

20 M.
50 M.
59 M.
175 M.
100 m.
100 M.
100 M.
100 M.
45 M.
20 m-

in. Cottonwood, 1st and 2nd.
in. Cypress, Log Run.
in. Cypress, No. 1 and No. 2 Common.
in. Elm, Log Run.
in. Sap Qum, 1st and 2nd.

in.. Sap Qum, No. 1 Common.
in. Sap Qum, Common and Better.

in. Sap Qum, Common and Better.

Qum, Box Boards, 13 in. to 17 in.

in. Red Qum, Common and Better,

in. Pin. Red Oak, Common and Better,

in. Pin. Red Oak, No. 1 Common,
in. Pin. Wh. Oak, Log Run.
in. Pin. Wh. Oak, Common and Better,

in. Pin. Wh. Oak, Common and Better,

in. Sycamore, Log Run.

Also prepared to make quotations on all kinds

and grades of

NORTHERN STOCK

G.W.Jones Lbr. Co.

APPLETON, WIS.

ALBERT HAAS LUMBER CO.
BAXU SAWED

OAK AND RED GUM
POPLAR AND YKLLOW PINE

ATLANTA GEORGIA

W.H. Nea!.Prest,-Trea-i. J. L. StrickUn.i. Vice-Prest. W. A. Dolpli. Sccy.<S: Gen. Mgr.

NEAL =DOLPH LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers Hardwood Lumber

RANDOLPH BUILDINQ MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
WE WILL TAKE CARE OF YOU

Pennsylvania Door & Sash Co.
HARDWOOD DOORS
AND INTERIOR FINISH

NEW YORK PITTSBURG PHILADELPHIA

fi

THE BUFFALO MAPLE FLOORING CO.
MANUFACTUnERS OF

MICHIGAN ROCK MAPLE AND OAK FLOORING
BUFFALO, NEW YORK
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I. M. DARN
E. E. TA

PKE, 20tO Vtce-PREST.

Vestal Lumber & Mfg^Co.
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

ot all kinds of

HARDWOODS
BEVELED SIDING A SPECIALTY.
UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
FOR DELIVERING.

Knoxvillc

Tennessee

ANDERSON-
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WEST VIRGINIA YELLOW POPLAR

NORTH CAROLINA CORK WHITE PINE

AND HARDWOOD

DRY KILNS AND PLANING MILLS. ALL OUR MILLS RUN THE YEAR ROUND.
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES AND ORDERS.

W.M.RitterLumber Co.
COLUMBUS. OHIO

Saw and Ship 100,000,000 Feet Yearly

Philadelphia Office, 1402 Land Title & Trust Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

FULLERTON'POWELL
Hardwood Lumber Co.

a
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING STOCK TZ

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT It

10 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak 3 cars 1| in. 1st and 2nds Quartered White Oak

2 cars U in. Plain Red Oak Step Plank 2 cars 1^ in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak

4 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak, 12 in. and 10 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 10 to 16 ft.

wider 7 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 12 ft.

2 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Quartered Red Oak, 10 in. S cars 2 in. 1st and 2nds Sap Gum
5 cars \\ in. No. 1 Common Plain White Oak 8 cars 2 in. No. 1 Common Sap Gum
1 car 1 in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak 1 car 2 in. No. 2 Common Sap Gum
2 cars 2 in. 1st and 2nds Quartered White Oak 18 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Cottonwood, 6 in. andVider

2 cars 2 in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak' 3 cars 1 in. No. 1 Common Cottonwood

BRANCH OFFICES:
/ ^uotauons ^ MAIN OFFICES

CHICAGO, 1104 Chambei" of Commerce

MIMMEAPOUS, MIMM., 30S Lumber Exchange
MEMPHIS, TEMH., 305 Tennessee Trust Bldg. \ r • i / . C*/%««^A *H^-rtr1 TTt f1
MmNEAP0L,S.M,MH.30n Lumber ExcHanae \ ^^^^^ed / ^J OUTD Jiena, 1110,
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R.E.Wood Lumber Company
^ Manufacturers of Yellow Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Hemlock

and White Pine.

^[ We own our own stumpage and operate our own mills.

^ Correspondence solicited and inquiries promptly answered.

GENERAL OFFICES:
CONTINENTAL BUILDING. Baltimore, Maryland

THOMAS FORMAN CO.
DETROIT, MICH.

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE

Maple and Oak Flooring

Wc desire to move promptly a large quantity of

13-16xli" Clear Quarter Sawed White Oak Flooring.

13-16x1 J" Clear Plain Sawed White Oak Flooring.

13-16xU" Clear Plain Sawed Red Oak Flooring.

13-16xli" Clear Maple Flooring.

Please write us for special delivered prices on the above lots.

AUGUST STOCK LIST

HARD MAPLE
1 in. 1,000,000 ft.

IJin. 100,000 ft.

li in. 100,000 ft.

3 in. 50,000 ft.

4 In. 50,000 ft

BEECH
1 in. 100,000 ft.

BIRCH
1 in. 500,000 ft.

li in. 100.000 ft.

2 in. 100,000 ft.

2i in. 50,000 ft.

BASSWOOD
1 in. 300,000 ft.

GRAY ELM
1 in. 300.000 ft.

li in. 200,000 ft.

3 In. 200.000 ft.

Kelley Lumber.& Shingle Co.
Trotverse City, Mich.

PAEPCKE-LEICHT LUMBER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

COTTONWOOD
QUM AIND OTHER HARDWOODS
Large stocki of well scasontd Lumber always carried at 0'<r yardi and mills.

General Offices: MOW. Chicago Ave.,CHICAGO. Mills: Cairo, 111., Marked Tree, Ark.,GreenviIIe, Miss., Arkansas City, Ark., Blytheville, Ark.

WILLIAM WHITMER. <Si> SONS, Inc.
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR STOCKS OF

WELL MANUFACTURED

HARDWOODS
BRANCHES:

NEW YORK, BOSTON, PITTSBURG
MAIN OFFICES:

GIRARD TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA
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C. C. MENGEL & BRO. CO.
LOUISVILLE, FCY.

MAHOGANY
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D. G. COURTNEY
MANUFACTURER OF

Yellow Poplar
Oak 61 Chestnut

CHARLESTON. WEST VIRGINIA

Our Timber Holdings are located exclusively in the finest sections of West Virginia

growth. Modern mills and perfect manufacture. Standard and uniform grades.

We seek the trade of wood-working factories who want a dependable lumber supply

and fair treatment.

Just now we want to move 4/4 No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3 Common Oak.

Phila. Veneer ^ Lumber Co.
OFFICE 817 NORTH FIFTH STREET. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

HILLS KNOXVILLE, TENN.

DRY
2 cars 5/7 Qtd. White Oak Com. and better wide run.
1 car 1/2 Qtd. White Oak Com.
4 cars 4/4 S. Cull and S. W. Chestnut.
2 cars 5/4 S. Cull and S. W. Chestnut.
2 cars 4/4 Com. and better Chestnut.
1 car 5/4 Com. and better Chestnut.
1 car 4/4 and 5/4 Log Run Bass.
6 cars 5/4, 6/4 and 8/4 Com. and better PI. Oak.
2 ears 4/4 No. 1 Com. PI. Oak.
4 cars 4/4 No. 2 Com. PI. Oak.
6 cars 4/4 No. 2 Com. Qtd. Oak.

Sliced and sawed Qtd. Oak Veneers.

Can ship immediately, as we have N. and S. Ry. tracks.

Kline's Automatic

Broom Handle

Lathe
More and better

handles per day and
less waste, is what
pays dividends. ^

MANUFACTURED BY

Le^\A/is T. Klines
ALREINM, AlICHIGAIN

SWANN-DAY LUMBER COMPANY
CLAY CITY. KENTUCKY

OFFER

POPLAR
Bevel Siding. Drop Siding, as well as Wide Poplar

Always a Large Stock on Hand Prices are Yours for the Asking
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R. M. SMITH J H. P. SMITH

R. M. SMITH (^ COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS
PARKERSBURG. WEST VIRGINIA

(
1,500,000' of 4 to I6=-1 Isfs and 2nds, No. I and No. 2 Common Oak

WE WANT TO MOVE J 1,000,000' of 4=4 sound wormy Chestnut
300,000' of 4, 6 and 8-4 common and better Maple

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

EASTERN OFFICE:
1425-6 LAND TITLE BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

Band Mill: OrndoEf, Webster County, W. Va.

Planing Mill; Heaters, W. Va.

Quartered Oak Flooring
Manufactured for

HIGHEST GLASS of trade only.
Also Plain Oak, Maple and other Hardwood flooring-.

The name O WIGHT on flooring is a guarantee of its

excel!en ce.

DWIGHT SPECIAL pattern of thin flooring is the
only suitable thin flooring to lay. Write for Sample.

DWIGHT LUMBER. COMPANY
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Hardwood Stocks Are Short Now
Freight Cars Will Be Short Soon

We have close on to ten million feet of various hardwoods in

stock at Philadelphia and outside points. Most of this large

stock is Oak, Chestnut and Poplar. Remembering the diffi-

culty 'n getting cars last season, we woukl suggest that you
place your lumber orders now. We can ciuote you on all

grades and cjuantities in your inquiries to-day.

J. Gibson Mcllvain & Co.
City Offices. 1420 Chestnut St.

S6th to 58tli Sts. and Woodland Ave.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1S80TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-
ANA, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA, ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timber cruisers than any other firm in the worid. We have furnished

banks and trust companies with reports on timber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports

at very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAHES D. LACEY & CO.
JAMES D. LACEY, WOOD BEAL. VICTOR THRANE.

608 Hennen Bldg., NEW ORLEANS
1200 Old Colony Bldg., CHICAGO

LARGEST TIMBER DEALERS
IN THE WORLD

507 Lumber Exchange, SEATTLE
829 Chamber of Com., PORTLAND
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Lt'spiTaiR'f Street anri Iron
" Hi.

MO.W. R. CHIWIS, ^rliil*"'^"'^^

WHOLESALE HARDWOODS
BLACK WALNUT LUMBER MY SPECIALTY, .always in the market to l>u.v

Walnut and Cherry Lumber. Pay spot cash and take up at shipping
point when amounts justify.

American Hardwood Lumber Co.
14,000,000 ft. Hardwood Lumber

YARDS AT BENTON, ARK., NEW ORLEANS, LA., ST. LOUIS, MO.,
DICKSON, TENN.

MASSENGALE LUMBER CO., ST. LOUIS
Manufacturers and dealers in

HARDWOODS
In the market to buy and sell OAK, POPLAR. ASH, CYPRESS

Lart^e stock dry lumber alwayson band

Wanted-to Byy or Contract for future Delivery

500,000 to 1,000.000 ft. Poplar, all grades
500,000 to 1,000,000 ft. Cypress, all grades
500,000 to 1,000,000 ft. Ash, all grades

fa\te-tf"n PLUMMER LUMBER CO. ISs^°^'«MISSOURI

Garetson=Greason Lumber Co.
J00M0I5 Times Building

ST. LOUIS

Manufacturers of

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
LARGE CONTRACTS SOLICITED

STEELE & HIBBARD LUMBER CO.
NortK Hroa^dway and Dock Streets

Wholesale Manufacturers, Dealers and Shippers

ASH. CYPRESS, MAHOGANY, OAK, POPLAR, &c
Mills: Yazoo City. Miss.; McGregor, Ark.; England, Ark.;

Dermott. Ark. O'Hara, La.; De.xter, Mo.

S. L. EASTMAN FLOORING CO.
AOINAW aRANO

MAPLE FLOORING
SAGINAW, MICH.

General Electric Company

CQ MOTORS
of Merit with Automatic

Belt Tighteners for Con-

stant SPEED SERVICE

The Standard CQ Motor is improved
for certain operating conditions by
this attachment because

:

The employment of a sliding base for

belt tightening is obviated l)y its use.

It permits short distances between
driving and driven shafts.

It allows the use of driving pulleys of

small diameter.

It gives greater arc of belt contact on
driving pulley, thus reducing belt

slip without extra l^elt tension.

It permits driving a large slow speed
machine with a small high-speed

motor.

Fully described in Catalog 486-F, sent

at request of those interested.

1373

Principal Office: Schenectady, N. Y.

Sa.les Offices in all La.rge Cities.
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"Ideal" IS RocK Maple Flooring

is the flooring that is manufactured expressly to supply

the demand for the best. It is made by modern ma-
chinery from carefully-selected stock and every pre-

caution is taken throughout our entire system to

make it fulfill in every particular its name—"IDEAL."

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Send us Your Inquiries

The I. Stephenson Company
WELLS, MICHIGAN

Just to Remind You
That we are manufacturers of the celebrated

Wolverine Brand
Maple Flooring

" There Is none belter.**

Bored, polished, end and edge matched, lays with every

joint even. Largest sales in the history of maple

flooring. Mav we have your order ?

BLISS & VAN AUKEN
SAGINAW W. S., MICH.

OAK FLOORING

Kiln Dried

Bored

Polished

& MFC. CO.
SARDIS
- MISS.

Hollow

Backed

and

Bundled

Kcys-Fannin Lumber Company

Manufacturers of Hand
and Circular Sawn

SOFT YELLOW POPLAR
Plain and quartered red and wliite Uak, Hemlock

Bass and Chestnut. Give us a trial.

Herndon, Wyomii\g Co., W. Va.

WE ARE OFFERING

TIMBER LAND 6% BONDS
Secured by first mortgage on Southern timber
lands at less than SO per cent of their present

market value. Issued by large, well established,

responsible lumber companies. Full particu-

lars will be mailed on request.

CLARK L. F»OOLE & CO.
SUCCESSORS TO

H. C. DARROLL (& CO., Bankers

First National Bank Building CHICAGO

THE "FINEST" MAPLE FLOORING]

W. D. YOUNG & CO.
BAY CITY. MICHIGAN.
Producers from TREE to TRADE of the high-
est type of Michigan Forest Products. Large
•took of Maple Flooring and 15,000,000 feet

of Hardwoods—1 to 4 inches thick—on hand.

Maple, Birch and Beech Lumber

Michigan Maple Flooring

Our model factory is equipped with the highest
class tools and appliances made for Flooring
production.
We produce our lumber from the best rock Ma-

ple area in Michigan and have 20 years' supply.
Our brand "Michigan" is a guaranty of qual-

ity. Perfect mill work and excellent grades
distinguish our Flooring and our prices are
reasonable.

WARD BROS., Big Rapids, Mich.

FIRE INSURANCE
Specialists on Lumber and

Lumber Working
Plants

Lumber Underwriters
HOME OFFICE:

66 Broadway, New York
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MEETING OF HAJSTDLE MANUFACTTJEERS.
Agreeable to the request of several leading handle manu-

facturers of the United States, and in accord with the ap-
proval of upward of a hundred other manufacturers, a meet-
ing of these interests, including all the various lines of
handle production, is hereby called, to convene at 10 a. m.,

Tuesday, October 8, at the Great Northern Hotel, Chicago.
The purposes of this meeting are fully outlined in an edito-

rial on this page.
HENRY H. GIBSON,

EiUtor Hardwood Record.

General Market Conditions.

With the waning of summer the hardwood trade seems to be

strengthening in all the manufacturing and commercial centers of

the country. The slight lull of midsummer was not nearly so pro-

nounced as is usual at that time of year, and there is every prospect

now that trading in hardwood stocks will go forward with great

activity.

The south country reports that there are not as many large orders

being booked at the present time as was expected, but that the bulk

of small orders is so great that all available dry stock is closely sold.

The weather has been very favorable for the production of lumber

for some weeks, and mills generally have been turning out a fair

amount of stock. However, there is no accumulation of any variety.

In the north there never has been such a dearth of dry lumber as

at the present time and the demand is excellent. Poplar, oak, ash

and hickory are still the strongest sellers, but as noted there is no

accumulation anywhere of any variety of American hardwoods.

Buying seems to be starting earlier than usual, as the car shortage

lesson of the last few years has taught wholesale consumers that they

must provide for their fall and winter requirements in advance of

the actual time when they will need stock, otherwise they will wait

a long time before being able to get it transported. With the

bountiful crops in sight another severe car shortage is imminent

and buyers are showing good judgment in placing orders early.

The export trade is not in good shape on the whole. Desirable

orders from the other side are scarce and with few exceptions there

is no urgent call for any particular line of stock. This situation is

just as well, because the home market will take care of every foot

of hardwood that can be produced during the remainder of the

year at as good or better prices than can be achieved in Great Britain

or on the Continent.

The veneer and panel business seems to be improving. Orders are

reasonably plentiful and prices have strengthened to a point where
manufacturers are getting a little profit out of the business. Un-
deniably values are still low and will enhance materially as time

goes on.

The hardwood flooring plants are still very busy. While there are

not as many large orders offered as a few months ago, there is a
growing multitude of small requisitions which promise to keep plants

busily employed for a long time to come. The demand for mahogany
and other fancy woods is strong, and the general supply throughout
the country is short.

The splendid crops in sight throughout the agricultural regions

make assurance doubly sure that there is another good year's business

in store for every branch of the hardwood industry.

To Handle Manufacturers.
On another page of this issue of the Hardwood Record is repro-

duced an editorial printed in the last issue, covering suggestions for

the formation of a handle association, with copy of the letter sent

to several hundred manufacturers and a score or more replies to it.

These replies with few exceptions are decidedly favorable to the

proposed organization, hence it is that the editor takes the Uberty

of issuing a call for a meeting in this relation, as will be noted on

this page. This meeting will be held October 8, in Chicago. From the

interest manifested in this movement it is believed that the confer-

ence will be attended by from two to three hundred handle manu-

facturers.

While the editor of the Hardwood Record is familiar with general

association work, and various lines of lumber production, and has in

the past launched several associations that have proven eminently

successful and of vast benefit to several lines of the hardwood indus-

try, he must confess to a very limited knowledge of the handle busi-

ness. Therefore, if this initial meeting matures into a successful

handle association, covering in its divisions, as it should, the various

lines of handle production—it must be by the enthusiasm and hearty

cooperation of the individuals who are engaged in handle making.

The Hardwood Record is spending a considerable sum of money

in this attempt, and has absolutely no interest in the proposition

aside from the betterment of this important branch of the hardwood

industry, and the slight profit accruing from a possible enhancement

of its subscription Ust. It will do everything within its power

toward the success of the undertaking, but must insist upon the

attendance and cooperation of all parties in interest to carry the

issue to a successful termination.

The history of association work along all lines—manufacturing,

jobbing and retailing, in hardwoods and building woods, dimension
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stock, hardwood flooring, veneers and panels, whether through

national, state or local organizations, has shown wisdom and great

results. As is well known, there are stringent laws against any

organization which attempts to boost and control values. To intro-

duce this feature of organization is in no wise meditated, and there

is no occasion for even a suspicion of "trust" manipulation being

attached to this movement. The whole idea is for the mutual

acquaintance of people interested in the handle industry, thorough

threshing out of the problems which encompass the trade, reorgani-

zation of the inspection system, and analysis of cost, based on present

timber values, labor and manufacturing expenses. There are scores

of things that this association may do which will tend to the better-

ment of every division of this great industry.

It is to be hoped that manufacturers of every variety of handles

will be present at the meeting, and will undertake to form specific

divisions covering the various lines of production, as well as a

general association to cover the totality of the handle manufacturing

industry. The editor invites from every manufacturer of handles,

no matter in what line he may be interested, letters of suggestion

that may be presented to the conference at Chicago. October 8.

It is self-evident that this movement is a desirable one, and one

which will redound to the benefit of every individual in the industry

if representatives will only come to the conference without prejudice,

without jealousy and without selfishness, remembering only that

whatever benefits the industry at large invariably benefits the indi-

vidual engaged therein.

The slogan of this meeting should be '
' Get Together and Do Some-

thing !
'

'

The Duty of the States.

The wonderful development in both knowledge and appreciation

of reforestry that has come to the people of this country within

the last few years involves a good many legal problems for the

various states of the Union to consider. Under existing laws there

is no logical and profitable way in which the individual may en-

gage in reforestry pursuits. Taxation and the paucity or even

entire lack of protection from fire and depredation makes it such a

hazardous and expensive proposition for the individual that few

dare enter upon it. Today there is no assurance that an area of

land set apart and devoted to the reproduction of trees may not be

taxed out of commercial existence, destroyed by fire, or otherwise

damaged.

There are hundreds of lumbermen in this country who have vast

areas of cutover lands which are not suitable for agricultural pur-

poses, but which are particularly adapted to reforestry. Many such

owners would be glad to attempt the exjieriment of regroviing

the forest area if they had reasonable encouragement to enter upon

it. It has been suggested that the several states should exempt

from taxation for a long period of years such areas as individuals

might wish to devote to this purpose; but inasmuch as anyone enter-

ing upon this venture would naturally demand of the state stringent

laws prohibiting the setting of fires, require the employment of forest

rangers to guard against depredation, etc., it would seem that there

should be a reasonable tax assessed against such property for this

purpose.

Very few lumbermen have any desire to avoid their just proportion

of taxation. Therefore if the several states should enact laws estab-

lishing a modest value on lands devoted to reforestry purposes there

is no owner who would find any fault. The government and the

several states originally sold millions of acres of forest lands at

$1.25 an acre. If today these same states should place that value

on stump lands and guarantee taxation on that basis until such time

as a crop of timber was matured, it is safe to say that hundreds of

stump land owners would be very glad to engage in reforestry.

The farmer is taxed on his lands and on his improvements, not

on his growing crops. Hence it would be equally just to thus tax

land devoted to the regrowing of trees. The national government

is doing its full share through its Forest Service in protecting exist-

ing forests owned by the nation, and in assisting the regrowing of

denuded areas and the protection of properties from timber thieves

and fire devastation. A few of the states are also engaged in forest

planting in a limited way, but what the country needs is to interest

individuals, and notably lumber manufacturers, in rehabilitating

devastated areas that are unsuitable for agricultural purposes, of

which there exist millions of acres throughout this country.

The Sales End of the Business.

The secretary of the Jlichigan Hardwood ilanufacturers' A.sso-

ciation, at its recent meeting, made the following observations: ,

That we have secured a better imderstiindinp of the

conditions pertaining to the marlieting of our product is a

statement tliat I think no one will dispute who has studied

the stock reports sent out by your secretary and the reports

of the Market Conditions Committee. Tbe matter of mar-
keting their product, however, is one that is sadly neglected

by most manufacturers of hardwood lumber. They will

work overtime and lie awake nights studying plans to

reduce the cost of logging, sawing or i)iling their lumber
ten, fifteen or twenty cents per thousand feet, spend thou-

sands of dollars on a device that promises a saving of a

few cents per thousand in the cost of manufacture and then

sacrifice from one to five dollars per tliousand feet in the

sale of their lumber for lack of more information in regard
to market conditions, information that could be obtained

with very little effort and practically no exnense.

The observations above quoted are particularly timely and perti-

nent. The average sawmill operator devotes the greater portion of

his brains, money and energy to securing timber and to the

economical manufacture and preparation of lumber for market.

When it comes to the details and finesse of the sales end he is

lamentably weak. This weakness of the manufacturer is the very

strength of the jobbing element of the trade. The jobber makes a

study of the specific requirements of his customer and is therefore

able to supply his wants to a nicety. He studies particular lines of

manufactured product, and makes specific grades that will suit these

requirements exactly. If a customer is making interior finish he

furnishes him with stock that will rip to the best advantage. If

he is making furniture that requires short cuts he will select cross-

cutting boards for him. By these means he disposes of all the

varieties contained in mill-run lumber to his own advantage, and

to the manifest advantage of his customer, for he gives him lumber

that suits his requirements, at a minimum cost, grade by grade.

A study of these requirements by every one—manufacturer or

jobber—interested in lumber production and sale is well worth while,

for by it he can realize the highest possible price from a given mill-

run product. The distribution of hardwoods of various types is

another study that is neglected by a great many manufacturers and

jobbers. The best trade for any lumberman is that which lies

nearest at hand, but no one doing a large or small business can iu

safety depend entirely upon local trade, but must needs make dis-

tributions of considerable breadth, so that if his trade, for local

reasons, falls off in one section he has calls from more remote dis-

tricts to depend upon.

Today there is a development in supplementing the work of travel-

ing salesmen through selling lumber by mail, and many manufac-

turers and jobbers are enjoying a large trade that is handled exclu-

sively through the general sales ofl&ce. A man does not properly

support his salesmen who does not keep the mail loaded with letters

to every customer and prospective patron as well. It is the con-

stant, kindly letter that makes friends for any house, and the operator

who neglects to learn the specific requirements of his trade and

keep it posted on what he has to offer is neglecting an important

and low-priced way of disposing of his lumber output.

It is this very system of sales manipulation to which the Hard-

wood Kecokd is contributing so largely, since it has been engaged for

nearly eighteen months in collating a list of the wholesale hardwood

consumers of the entire country, with their annual requirements of

lumber by kind, grade and thickness. With this information at hand

the hardwood man can solicit his trade within the proper geograph-

ical limits and contribute materially to the economical and advan-

tageous disposition of his stock.
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Vert, Pertinent and Impertinent.
Lost!

ThiMv was a younj; l:i<ty I'l'imi I.yiiii

Wild was so oxpi'i'dinKly thin

That when she I'ssayi-d

To drink lemouado

She slipped through the straw and fell in 1

They're Plentiful!

There was a young lady named Maud.

Who many folks said was a fraud ;

In the liKht. we are told

She was proper and cold.

Hut on the dark porch—O, my <!—d !

Jealous!

There was a young lady named Enos.
A\"ho went to a hall dressed as Venus,

Said the hostess, "How rude
To come here so nude '.

Shall I get you some leaves from the green'us?

ifHeA^ksHer GOOD CROPS FROM COAST TO COAST
\V h n a man 's

l.usiness affairs go

\v r o n fj,
liis wife

thinks forever ;ifti'r

that it was beiJiusc

he (lidn 't follow licr

advice.

Diplomacy.

If a man occasion-

:illv tells a woman
Ikuv protty she looks,

lie can usually got

her to forgive most

of the other lies lie

tells her.

Not Much!
Years may come

anil years may go,

liut the time will

never arrive when a

man will sit up and

patch his w i f e 's

clothes after she is

abed.

Delusions.

A maiden thinks

she, is necessary to

man's happiness; a

widow thinks man is

necessary to her hap-

piness; and man

—

well, he hasn't nuicli

to sav about it I

'Specially Old Ones.

When a man falls

in love, he gives his

liraiu a vacation.

Changes His Mind.

The more some

liamlsome women
talk to a man, the less

inclined he is to sit

ini .-iiid take notice.
Prosperous farmers mean continued prosperity for the Hardwood Trade.

Double Function.

Love makes the

world go round—and
men go broke.

Kebounds.

Many a successful

man is like a rubber

ball—the harder he

is tlirown down, the

higher he rises.

Far Cry.

Do not mistake no-

toriety for fame I

Anybody can get his

picture into a yellow

journal.

O, Joy!

The advantage of

being fancy free is

that you're free to

fancy w li a t (or

whom) you please.

Crushed.

People keep truth

mighty busy strug-

gling to rise!

Specifics.

To cure insomnia

—pay your bills. To
get rid of weeds

—

marry again. To re-

move paint when it

is fresh—back up

against it.

Suggestion.

AVomen entering a

theater should check

their hats — me n,

their thirst.

Never.

It isu 't fair to judge

a woman's aims by
what she hits!

A Woman's Way.

Hvr lovers adored her. they asked and im-
plored her

To give them a look or a smile;

X,ike little dogs trotted to tasks she allotted,

.And begging for notice the while.

They fetched and they carried, they dodged
and they parried

T\'hen snubs for reward did she give;

They took it all meekly, give in to her weakly.
Just asking peiniission to live.

Their worship she scouted, their love lightly

flouted.

And treated them all with disdain;

She met vows witli laughing, hearts' anguish
with chaffing,

And took as just ti'ibute their pain.

That they did adore her, the more seemed to

bore her.

She said they were idiots all;

So little she prized them that slie soon de-

spised them
For being slaves of her thrall.

At last came a wooer who scorned to pursue
her;

He ordered her .iust at his will.

.\sserted his power, said lie wouhl allow"
her

His need of affection to fill.

They stared in amazement to see Iicr abase-
ment.

For meekly she gave him his way;
Just followed the faster when he would be

master.

.And promised—with joy— to "obey."

The Forest Ranger's Job.

The Iieuvcr P'ield and Farm allcgi'S that over
one-fourth of Colorado is now included in forest

leserves. Jt is fearful that eventually there

will hi' no place to hnry the (Colorado dead ex-

cept in forest reserves, and this is its excuse for

lircaking into rh.vmc over the situation :

oh. bury me not in the woods.

In a musty hole in the .srouud.

Where tlie discordant tree toads sing.

And straddle-hugs tumble around.

ISnry me not on the range.

Where the taxed cattle are roaming,

.^nd the mangy coyotes yelp and bark.

And the wind in the pines Is moaning.
On the reserve please bury me not.

For I never would then be free ;

A forest ranger would dig me up
In order to collect his fee.
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AMERICAN FOREST TREES.
White Cedar or Arborvitae.

Thuja occidctitalis—Linn.

The range of growth of white cedar or

arborvitsB, which is perhaps the commoner

name, is from New Brunswick to Lake Win-

nipeg and south to central Minnesota and

Michigan; through northern Illinois; along

the mountains of the eastern United States

to North Carolina and westward into eastern

Tennessee.

It is called arborvitse in Maine,

Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode

Island, Connecticut, New York,

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Dela-

ware, Virginia, West Virginia, In-

diana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan,

Minnesota, Ohio and Ontario. White

cedar is a name often used in

Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont,

Ehode Island, Massachusetts, New
York, New Jersey, Virginia, North

Carolina, Wisconsin, Michigan, Min-

nesota and Ontario. In Maine, Ver-

mont and New York it is called

cedar. In New York, and where

cultivated in England, American

arborvitse is the name applied to it.

The Indians were wont to call it

'
' feather-leaf ' '—in their language

oo-soo-ha-tah. In Delaware it is

called vitse, and in western litera-

ture, Atlantic red cedar. It is un-

fortunate that the name white cedar

is so commonly applied to the tree

—confusing it with species of the

genus Chamwcyparis, to which it

should belong exclusively.

Two distinct species of the genus

Thuja are known to botanists, of

which two are native to China and

Japan. The Chinese species orien-

talis, which is exceedingly popular

and decorative, is used extensively

in the South. No less than forty-

five varieties of Thuja occidentalis

are distinguished in cultivation, and

the trees are particularly adapted

for use in formal gardens and for

hedges.

This tree belongs to the pine

family. Its leaves are simple and

opposite; very blunt and scale-like,

growing closely together and over-

lapping upon the flat branchlets.

They are a bright green and aro-

matic—more so when bruised. The

flowers bloom in May; they are

monoecious, the staminate forming a globose

cluster of stamens, and the pistillate a red

cone of from eight to a dozen scales, with

ovules on the lower ones only. The cones

are small and of a yellowish-brown color; in

shape they are oval, and when ripe open to

the base. The seeds have thin, broad wings.

The bark of arborvitse is light brown,

tinged with red on the branchlets; it is thin,

and cracks into ridges with stringy, rough

FIFTY-NINTH PAPER.

edges; the branchlets are very smooth.

In general appearance the tree is conical

and compact, with short branches; it attains

a height of from twenty-five to seventy feet,

and a diameter of from one to three feet. It

thrives best in low, swampy land, along the

borders of streams.

The wood of arborvitse is soft, brittle, light

and weak; it is very inflammable. The fact

TYPICAL FOREST GROWTH WHITE CEDAR, MI.SS
IvEE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

that it is durable, even in contact with the

soil, permits its use for railway ties, tele-

graph poles, posts, fencing, shingles and

boats. However, the trunk is so shaped that

it is seldom sawed for lumber, but oftener

for poles and posts, the lower section being

flattened into ties. A cubic foot of the sea-

soned wood weighs approximately nineteen

pounds. The heartwood is light brown, be-

coming darker with exposure; the sapwood is

thin and nearly white; it has rather a fine

grain and compact structure.

Lounsberry says : ' ' This very formal and

prim-appearing tree has for a long time been

extensively planted. In fact it was probably

the first North American tree to be known
in Europe and has been cultivated in Paris

since before the middle of the sixteenth cen-

tury. It forms an excellent hedge. When
under the gardener's care it is very

prone to vary and produce new va-

rieties, but it can hardly be said to

become more beautiful than when
in its wild state. The extremes of

climate afiieet it very little. In

America it becomes smaller and
grows less abundantly as it reaches

the limits of its southern range.

Northward it covers large areas of

swamp land, and the forests that it

forms are almost impenetrable. As
of all coniferous trees, its fruit is

interesting. The tiny cones remain

on the branches over the winter to

greet the new growth in the spring-

time. This is an act of pure cour-

tesy on their part, as during the

preceding autumn they have finished

their own work and ripened and
scattered their seeds. The Indians

had many uses for the fragrant,

yellowish-brown wood of the tree.

They separated its thick layer of

sapwood, as they could do with

ease, and with it strengthened their

canoes. They also used parts of it

in the making of their baskets.

Fluids of medicinal value are

yielded by the tree, and they have

some local popularity for the cur-

ing of warts. The fresh young

branches are used to make brooms."

The most prolific growth of white

cedar is in the swampy sections of

northern Wisconsin, northern Min-

nesota, the upper peninsula of

Michigan, the northern portion of

the lower peninsula of Michigan,

and eastward across the Dominion

of Canada.

In value cedar stumpage ranks as

high as any of the northern woods.

The hundreds of thousands of tele-

graph, telephone and street railway

poles in use in the West and middle

.VU- West are very largely the product

of the cedar swamps of the North.

Cedar constitutes a very large proportion of

the fence posts of the entire region of the

country west of Buffalo and Pittsburg to the

mountain regions of the West. The same

swamps are also the source of supply of

thousands of the railway ties used in north-

ern roads, and the product of white cedar

shingles is second only to that of the red

cedar shingles of the Pacific coast.

The halftone engraving with which this
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article is illustrated is from a photograph re-

cently made by the editor of the Hardwood
Record on the lands of Mitchell Brothers

Company of Cadillac, in a small swamp in

their Missaukee county timber holdings. The

twin trees represented are typical only of

certain characteristics of cedar growth ; many
trees grow to a much larger size.

'Builders of Lumber History.
NUMBER L.

William A. Gilchrist.

(See portrait supplement.)

It requires no excuse to publish the por-

trait of William A. Gilchrist of Memphis,

Tenn., as supplement to this issue of the

Hardwood Record, nor does he require a

very specific introduction to the lumber

fraternity. Mr. Gilchrist has fairly "won
his spurs" as one of the foremost lumber

operators of the country; by sheer force and

forcefulness he has demonstrated his ability

in the handling of large lumber affairs. He
is vice president and general manager of the

Three States Lumber Company of Memphis,

one of the largest Cottonwood producers of

the country; is identified in a managerial

capacity with the new Gilchrist-Fordney Lum-

ber Company, an important yellow pine con-

cern; and in connection with his father, F.

W. Gilchrist of Alpena, Mich., is interested

in numerous other timber and lumber enter-

prises.

At the last meeting of the Hardwood Manu-
facturers' Association of the United States

Mr. Gilchrist was chosen first vice president,

a position to which his prominence in lumber

affairs and his interest and enthusiasm in

association work justly entitle him. "Will"
Gilchrist, as he is familiarly known to all his

associates, is that rare type of '
' good fel-

low '
' who can be such without making an ass

of himself. He is deservedly popular in all

branches of the trade, and is justly entitled

to the friendship and confidence accorded him.

The portrait from which this supplement

was made was obtained surreptitiously, and

notwithstanding the fact that its publication

will likely offend the modesty of its owner,

is presented at the specific request of a num-

ber of his admiring friends.

Hardwood Record J\Iciil Bag.
[In this department it is propospd to reply

to such inquiries as reach this office from the

Hardwood Record clientage as will be of enough
general interest to wariant publication. Every
patron of the paper is invited to use this de-

partment to the fullest extent, and an attempt
win be made to answer queries pertaining to all

matters of interest to the hardwood trade, in

a succinct and intelligent manner.]

Wants Eotary Cut Pine.

Dkesden, Geemani, Aug. 7.—Editor Hard-

wood Record : Your address was given me by

a lumberman when I was in your country, and

I take the liberty to write you and ask a favor.

I am Interested in rotary cut pine veneers : I

buy this stock fiom a party In the South, but

as he can only All a small percentage of my
orders which I can place in pine veneers, you
would much oblige me by giving me a list of re-

liable manufacturers of rotary cut pine veneers.

A. S.

We have supplied this correspondent with

one or two names, but others who do or can

furnish this stock will confer a favor by

writing this office.

—

Editor.

How to Cut Gum.
Dickson, Te.nn., Aug. IS.—Editor Hardwood

Uecord : Please send us the Record for a year,

check enclosed. We have recently bought a
large tract of timber in western Tennessee, of

which about one-half is gum, and as we have
never handled any gum lumber would appreciate

your advising us what thicknesses and widths it

would be best to cut this stock ; if you are

unable to furnish us with this information, will

j'ou kindly turn this letter over to some of your
advertisers who buy gum lumber and who could

so favor us? Thanking you in advance for this

favor, yours truly, • Company.

There is a good trade in gum in all thick-

nesses from % inch to thick stock, of which

the largest quantity is cut one inch. In

Hardwood Record of Sept. 25, 1905, a very

comprehensive article was published on the

subject of red gum—methods of manufacture,

piling, seasoning, etc. The article was based

on specific information from leading pro-

ducers of the wood, and contained the follow-

ing paragraphs:

Practically 60 per cent of the stock coming
from the tree is common or sap grade and is

largely used for boxes. The export trade re-

quires clear heart, six inches wide and over and
of all thicknesses from three-eighths of an inch

up to two inches. About 75 per cent of this

lumber is exported to England, France and Ger-

many for use in the manufacture of furniture,

interior finish, stairs, etc. Export timber is

usually dried before shipment from sixty to

ninety days, and upon its receipt abroad is

given a further air drying of from six to eight

months, or is kiln dried.

In this country a constantly increasing quan-

tity of red gum is used in the manufacture of

furniture. The commoner grades are made into

drawers, frames and backing for desks, tables,

etc. Considerable clear heart is used for sur-

face work, solid or veneer.

A large amount of red gum is cut into wagon
box boards. Owing to the size, straightness of

grain and few knots, a larger percentage of such

hoards can be cut from red gum than from any
competing species.

Red gum boards should be piled in the yard
with plenty of space between the tiers and halt

a foot beneath them, so as to permit a free cir-

culation of air under and through the pile. In

the first ten or fifteen layers the boards should

be laid from six to eight inches apart, and the

remainder from two to three inches. The piles

should not be over six feet wide and should
have a pitch of fully twenty Inches to sixteen

feet lengths. The strips should be placed from
one and a half to two feet apart. To prevent
straining, which often occurs when the stickers

are laid, they must be thoroughly dry, and
preferably of oak or the heartwood of gum.
Staining is much more apt to occur in the sap-

wood than in the heartwood. By using these

methods of piling, and allowing the lumber to

stand In the yard from three to six months,
mills have furuished fairly straight, clear boards,
and the extra care has advanced prices mate-
rially.

Gum boards are also successfully dried in the
kiln, but pieces over two Inches thick are apt
to case harden, and consequently to season on
(he outside only. The sapwood should be kiln-

dried rather than air-dried, as it is more liable

to stain if put in the yard. On account of ten-

dency to stain if piled when green and the dlffl-

culty of kiln-drying thick pieces, it is usually

advisable to saw green sapwood into boards
only.

—

Editor.

Some Differences of Opinion.

Liverpool, England, Aug. 8.—Editor Hard-
wood Record : I notice in your issue of July

23, just received, a little criticism of the articles

I have written to you of the Liverpool market.

Before proceeding to answer these remarks I

may tell both you and your readers that I was
approached some few weeks ago by a prominent
Liverpool broker who asked me to place certain

FOLIAGE AND FRUIT WHITE CEDAR.

deceptive remarks before the readers of the

Hardwood Record. His object, of course, was
to benefit his own pocket, and I absolutely de-

clined to allow myself to be made the tool of

such disgraceful tactics. With regard to the

letter, I may say that I quite agree with your
reader that hickory this year has been extremely
weak and poplar very strong. But if your cor-

respondent will kindly read my report again he
will see that I said : First, that hickory was
"stronger," and second, that poplar was "some-
what easier." Now, I repeat that at the time I

wrote my report hickory was stronger than it

has been all year and that poplar was slightly

weaker. There were at that time on the quiiy

about ten to twelve cars of poplar which were
shipped on consignment and sold at from %d to
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MA lower than market values. I flatter myself

(hat my article stopped those shippers from
shippiuj? further lots on consignment at tlie ad-

vice of broiters whose only interest is their own
pocliet. I shall at all times be glad to hear of

friendly criticism, imt I strongly olj.iect to petty

spite. Yours trul.v. .

LiVKRPOOi., E.\ia..iMi. Ans. 0.—Editor IIaud-

wooD Record : Your Liverpool c(trrespf)ndent of

.lul.v 25 has evidently allowed his political

lire.i'udice to overbalance his judgment. In busi.

ness reports it is mudi wiser to state facts than

to ofl"er opinions.

Hecause in some few recent elections, owing
1o the fact tliat three candidates have been

nominated for one seat, the Socialists have stolen

the representation, it doc'S not at all follow that

their principles are being pushed to the fore in

the government of this countr.v. The fact is, the

Socialists are as much opposed to the present

Llovernment as they are to the party which sits

on the other side of the House, and on every

liossible opportunity run candidates against the

jiovt-rnment nominees.

Instead of money which ought to have been

sjtcnt on "further orders" being spent in '"So-

cialist legislation" (what your erratic corre-

spondent means by this phrase is rather a

cimiindrum) tlie fact is, that the trade of Great

ISrilain is in a stronger condition at the present

moment than at any previous time in its his-

tory. The Board of Trade returns prove this

beyond question. The returns for .Inly were

issued yesterday afternoon. In comparing these

with last year it must be remembered that I'.Klii

was itself a record year. The imports for .Tuly

totaled .'I;.j2,213.304. compared with £4!<.iiU7.7ill>

for the corresponding period last year. The

value of the exports amounted to £40,4,">2.;W1.

as against £33,442.062 in .Tuly last year. The
imports for the month thus show an increase of

£3. 1)05.505 : whilst the exports were £7.(1011.30!)

in excess of last year.

'I'hat this improvement is general and not con-

lined to one or two trades is evident from the

fact that the principal increases in exports last

month were, iron and steel and manufactures

thereof, .6830,315; other metals and manufac-

tures thereof, £104,044 : machinery, £0SS,o27 ;

cotton, £1,976,330 ; wool, £514,885 : other yarns

and textile fabrics, £220,380 ; apparel, £113.277 ;

chemicals, drugs, dyes and colors, £170,500 ; and

miscellaneous, £400,572.

It is a recognized fact that the lumber trade

is generally the last to feel any improvement

in the trade of the country, as it is also nearly

always the last to suHer from depression. The

lumber trade is very largely dependent on the

building industries and as long as other invest-

ments otfer lietter returns than bricks and mor-

tar, so long is money spent, not in "Socialist

Ic'gislation." but In other things than real estate

and lumber. It is only when general trade be-

gins to decline that these latter begin to pros-

per. Similar conditions inUuence the price of

consols and other gilt-edged securities. Consols

are low because trade is good.

ICxceptiou may also be taken to your corre-

spondent's prophecy respecting the alarming

increase in the prices of mahogany mentioned

in the previous issue of IlAnowooD ItKcoitu.

Again the facts are against him. The .July auc-

tions certainly did not mark any approach to

higher prices : indeed, in the opinion of .some

who bought largely at these sales, there was a

(liance to buy below valuations based on results

of May and .Tune auctions. Already there are

large parcels in the yards for the August sales,

and in the judgment of the writer, which is

backed by possibly the best authority in the

trade, it may be said that whilst prices may not

to any marked degree recede from recent re-

sults, they most certainly will not advance in the

manner suggested by your alarmist and alarmed

<-orrespondent. The auctions during the next

three or four months will in all probability afford

opportunities to purchase at what may be con-

sidered ruling prices. The present healthy con-

dition of the mahogany market here is certain

to attract shipments in sufficient <ptantities to

steady the advance, whilst the strong demand
from America will prevent a decline.

Yours truly, .

Who Cuts Willow?

Mk.mimiis, Texx., Aug. 20.—ICditor Il.vmi-

wooi) liKCOKD ; I will appreciate it if you will

give me the names of some mills cutting willow,

as I have inquiry for export stock.—G, l\

Anyone manufacturing this stock and who
cares to comiminicate witli this corre.sjionclent

may liave liis address on a]iplicatioii to this

oflico.

—

Editor.

About Hickory.

ASBcnv Taek. N. J., Aug. 12.—Editor IIaiiD-

WOOD Kfcord : Can you tell us if hickory grown
in some sections of the country is stiffer than

that grown in others? If so, in which part.^

would the stiffiest wood grow? Also, can you
till us what treatment is necessar.v to keep this

wood from twisting out of straight after it is

turned for whip handles, golf sticks, etc.? Any
information you can give us aloiig this line

will be greatly appreciated.

I lilo not know that there is any particu-

lar difference in the stiffness of second-

growth liickory attributable to the particu-

lar section in which it grows. Arkansas sec-

ond-growth has the reputation of being as

good as an}', and today that is the real cen-

ter of hickory production. If the wood is

thoroughly and properly seasoned in the

squares very little of it should twist out of

straight after it is turned. The directions

for properly piling oak dimension stock

which you will find in an article on page 21

of the Hardwood Record of July -5 should

apply to the piling of hickory. However,

this inquiry is run in the mail bag to see if

.some reader will give some furtlier informa-

tion on the stibjeet. Kditor.

From the Editor of Arboriculture.

(^oxnehsvili-e, Ini>.. Aug. 7.—Editor IIaiui-

wooD Record: I have your paper of .Tuly 25

and have extracted from it your article on

"Railway Ties, for September ArboricuKure."

Ycsterda.v I received a copy of the .lonrnal of

Commerce, published in Rio .Tanelro. containing

a column article on my book. ".Tournal and
>Vork," concluding with an extract from the

llAiiDwoon Record, endorsing the subject. The
world is surel.v learning that arboriculture is an
important subject and thai the catalpa is a val-

uahle tree.—Jonx P. Brow.n.

Sapodilla.

l-'OltT SCOTT, K.\.\.. .luly :_".».-— l-Mllol- llAIMiWoul.

Ui'icoHD : I am as much interested in the search

for a substitute for hickory or the hoop-pole, as

st)me people are for the north pole.

I notice in your journal of .Tuly 10, the articli^

entitled "Woods in the Vehicle Industry," an<l

1 am very much interested in i(, so far as it re-

lates to a substirute for hickory in the manu-
facture of gear and wheel material for ligiit

veliicles. I have given tliis branch of the wood
business considerable time and attention for two

or three years. Have examined several specii's

of timber on the Pacitic coast, particularly,

eucalyptus, which is receiving considerable atten-

tion just now and mentioned by Mr. Ilolro.vd as

a possible substitute. The forest of this wood
which I have specially in mind, was lirst brought

from Australia in very small seedlings, about fift.v

years ago, and planted on the hill sides near the

Golden Gate 'by Rudolph Sutro. They have grown

and flourished on the rugged mountain slopes

around the clt.v of San I'"ranclseo. in close prox-

imity to the sea, and farther south along the
coast, wheri' tlie atmospheric c<mditions are right
and frost unknown. Eucalyptus does not thrive so
well, hcjwever, in oth<'r localities or higher alti-

tudes. Jn fact, the conditions are so rare and
(he area so limited in which it flourishes that it

can never cut much of a tigure as a substitute
i'iiv hickory, although some authorities on timber
matters have thought that it might, but I wish
to discourage the idea as being imreasonable.
It is a quick growth hardwood hut is much
inclined to be limby. as it does not lose

its branches early or while a sapling, as is the
case with hickor.v. For this reason all the tree,

except possibly, the very butt log. would so de-

velop knots by sawing, as to render it worthless
as a material from which to manufacture this

one particular item of hardwood lumbi'r, namely,
light vehicle stock, and it is only in this con-

nection that I am speaking. The forest of euca-

lyptus on the Sutro estate is doubtless the
largest body of this kind of timl)er and contains

the best specimens of it to be found in this

country, and yet it is not being utilized for any
commercial purpose except cord wood for fuel,

and according to my judgment, the nature of

the timlier will bar it from ever being a iiracti-

c-al substitute for liickory. I do not wish to be

understood as condemning it, however, for it has
its many good qualities and is a splendid tree

and a very valuable part of the forests of

the T'nited States. The men who brought it

from the far off land o£ its nativity and planted

it on our shores deserve great credit. It is being
tested, studied and experimented witli quite ex-

tensively at present and is found to possess

many desirable commercial qualities. The only

fact to be regretted in regard to it. as mentioned
above, is that the total area of country here in

the states where it will grow is so small that

it will not admit of it ever Ijecoming a factor in

supplying material for tlie vehicle indvistry even
if there were no other obstacles in the way.
With the new wood sapodilla. the conditions are

radically different. We have it in almost unlim-

ited (luantities in all the tropical and semi-tropi-

cal forests in the countries surrounding the Car-

ribean Sea and the Gulf of Mexico, where it has

grown for centuries untouched, still standing at

f)ur very door as it were, and within easy reach

of our southern ports. Sapodilla or zapote is

the tree from the juice or sap of which chicle,

the basis of chewing gum. is extracted, and it is

this tree that I think from its own peculiar

merits, will finally be adopted and become gen-

erally used as a sulistitute for hickory. It is

similar to it in every particular except color, be-

ing of a reddish tinge, as are most all other

tropical woods, and in introducing it, it will so

completely (ill the bill that there will be no
prejudice on the part of the consumer to be re-

moved, and substitution will be easy when the

manufacturer hits upon the right materljll. The
natives of Honduras. (Uiatemala, and other Cen-

tral .\merican states invariably use it in making
axe handles and other implements and they just

as naturally look to it for these purposes as we
use the hickory, and they tell me that it has
lii'en recognized by them for centuries, as being

I he most suitable wood for such purposes. 1

have examined the handles of axes used b.v the

natives in liewing maliogany and chopiiing out

logging roads and they are equal, if not sttperior.

to hickory. Most all the logging camps use it

for making ox bows, and I was told b.v one of

llie foremen of the George D. Emery Company
that it was the best timber that could be gotten

tor that purpose, as it was springy, could be

shaved down to a neat size and become smooth

and polished by wear, still being strong enough

to stand the pulling and jerking of the logging

cattle for years, and it looks reasonable that

wood with these qualities woidd be quite suitable

for bending or manufacturing wheels and fel-

loes.
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There are locations where thousands of these

trees stand In the forests In close proximity to

water transportation, and generally speaking,

they are superior in size and more symmetrical in

proportions than American hickory. One of the

principal features common to sapodilla, which
would greatly decrease the cost of massing or

.accumulating the logs in large lots, is the fact

that it grows in communities or tracts where a

whole section of the forest is almost all sapo-

dilla. It does not grow scattering with only an
isolated tree here and there as is the case with
mahogany, and for this reason the expensive

item of road huilding in the jungle would be
greatly reduced and short hauls would bring
large quantities of logs to the river or lagoon

from where they could be floated down to the

bar. On account of the weight, however, of this

timber it would be impossible to raft it without
some kind of floaters, but this diflJcuity can be

overcome in various ways. Where the water is

deep enough the natives bring down non-floating

woods, such as logwood or iignumvitse, by build-

ing cribs or pens of the cabbage palm logs from
12 to 20 feet long and 10 to IG inches in diam-
eter : the bottom of the crib being made of the

same material. These palm logs after they have
been cut for some time become dry and are hol-

low or full of air-tight compartments and are

buoyant as an empty cask on account of their

pithy nature. The whole craft is bound together

with tie vine in a wonderfully substantial man-

ner and the crib is then corded full of the short
billets of the heavy woods and floated down
to the bar or sea shore. They also bring down
heavy woods in dories or canoes, made by hollow-
ing out large mahogany logs. The sapodilla can
be handled in this way and the only expense to
the entire process would be the native labor,

which is cheap and it is surprising what they
can accomplish by their own crude methods,
in fact, they generally do more work when al-

lowed to use their own implements and ways
than they do when required to adopt the tools

and methods of the white man. The cost or
royalty for the stumpage would be small, as
there has as yet been no market for sapodilla.

—J. V. Hamilton.

Proposed Handle JManufacturers* Association.
At the instance of several prominent han-

dle manufacturers the following editorial was

printed in the last issue of the Hardwood
Record :

The Handle Industry.

The manufacture of handles is an industry
of considerably more importance than it ap-

pears on first consideration. Under this gen-

eric term the line of production is exceed-
ingly broad, including as it does fork han-
dles, hoe handles, shovel handles, rake han-
dles, broom handles, moi5 sticks, axe handles,

railroad pick handles, coal pick handles,

sledge handles, maul handles, adze handles,

drift pick handles, hammer and other small

tool handles. In the aggregate the consump-
tion of hardwoods in this industry runs a
long way into the millions of feet annually.

A portion of the handle product of this

country is produced by an alliance of numer-
ous factories under one general head—the so-

called '

' handle trust
'

'—but there are a large

number of independent concerns. The prices

of handles are largely controlled by this

"monopoly," and there are a good many
people in this trade who contend that they
are not at all in proportion to the price of

lumber and of labor. They also contend that

the rules for grading them should be radi-

cally changed, since they are the same today
as they have been for the past quarter of a

century, and when made were based on a

better and more plentiful supply of timber
than it is possible to obtain now.

For these reasons it is suggested by sev-

eral manufacturers that it would be wise to

organize a Handle Manufacturers' Associa-

tion, with a view to securing a somewhat
higher scale of prices, and also to reorganize

the grading and inspection system of han-

dles. It is suggested that a logical and just

set of inspection rules could be formulated
through conference between handle makers
and handle buyers, the execution of these

rules to be under the direct control of the

proposed organization. The good results ob-

tained in other lines of hardwood production

by cooperative work are too well known to

need extended comment. Hardwood lumber-

men have their associations, veneer and panel
people have theirs, wagon stock makers have
theirs, and so it goes.

The Hardwood Record will be very glad

to cooperate with the handle makers of the

country in assisting them in the formation
of an association, if the majority of manu-
facturers in the various lines involved deem
it wise to form such an organization.

On Aug. 13 a reprint of this editorial and

the following letter were mailed to nearly 800

manufacturers of all varieties throughout the

United States:

Dear 8irs; W'c mclnsc you licri'with re-

print of an I'ditiirinl trnni the Hardwood

Record of Aug. 10 which is self-explanatory.

We have been solicited to assist in the for-

mation of an association to take up the
affairs of the handle industry of the country,
and if it is the wish of the majority of
manufacturers that this be done the editor
of this paper will take pleasure in calling a
meeting at Chicago during the latter part
of September to perfect the plan and to

assist in the work.
"Will you freely express to me at your

earliest convenience your ideas of the possi-

bilities of good resulting from this movement
and make suggestions concerning the conduct
of the enterprise? If this proposed associa-

tion receives sufficient support the Hardwood
Record will make an active campaign, analyz-
ing the jiresent conditions of the trade, and.

attempt to interest every handle manufac-
turer to assist in the betterment of the in-

dustry.

Kindly give this matter the attention its

importance desen-es and reply promptly and
fully. If you are not engaged in this line

of trade do us the courtesy to so advise.

Thinking possibly you may not know the

character of this publication we are sending
you under separate cover a specimen number.

Sincerely yours.

Hardwood Record,
Henry H. Gibson, Editor.

As will be noted by a perusal of the fol-

lowing replies to this letter, which are still

coming into this office by every mail, the

majority of the handle makers seem to be

enthusiastic over the prospect of the forma-

tion of a handle association. Therefore, it

is that in the editorial columns of this issue

of the Record, the editor makes a call for a

meeting for this purpose, to be held at the

Great Northern Hotel, Chicago, at 10 a. m.,

Tuesday, Oct. 8.

Fatf.ttevii.le, Auk.. Aug. 20.—Editor Hari>-
wooD Record : We have your favor of recent
<late and note with pleasure what you have to
say in your editorial in reference to the handle
business. The time is ripe for a handle manu-
facturers' association not controlled by a trust.
There should be a change made in the grading
rules, also in prices, and there should be gotten
out each year a uniform price list. While we
make handles that will bring top prices in any
market, yet we are in favor of an association if

it can be organized and carried on in the right
way. and should you call a meeting of the han-
dle' manufacturers soon for the purpose of or-
ganizing, advise us and the writer will try to
attend. In the meantime each handle manufac-
turer should make up a set of grading rules as
they think handles ought to be graded, and
submit same to the committee on grades. Thank-
ing you for the interest you are taking and
trusting that your efforts will prove a lasting
benefit to the handle manufacturers and your-
self, we beg to remain, yours truly,
WiLLLVM <'IIA^,r,ES^\(U:TIr Handle Company.

.ToNESBono, AitK.. .\ug. 20.— Editor Hardwood
ItEcouit : Yours of recent date received enclos-
ing reprint of editorial from Hardwood Recokd

of August 10. This is the most practical and
businesslike editorial written on the handle sit-
uation that we have seen. The laws of Arkan-
sas do not permit us to belong to an association,
but we would heartily cooperate with you for
the adoption of a set of new modern uniform
rules for grading. This is almost a necessity
and will save, besides, a tremendous waste

—

millions of feet—in our forests. The last grad-
ing list was adopted September 10, 1904, by the
Handle Manufacturers' Association, but the lar-
gest manufacturer utterly disregarded the list

adopted by it and others. Yours truly,
American Handle Company.

Birmingham, Mich., Aug. 20.—Editor Hard-
wood Record : Yours of a few days ago regard-
ing association for handle manufacturers re-
ceived. Think it is the only way the business
will ever be made what it should be, and I

have talked with some of our Michigan manu-
facturers and they are of the same mind. If
I can do anything to help you make this a suc-
cess let me know. Very truly yours.

BiRMi.NGHAM Handle Company.

Norway, Me., Aug. 19.—Editor Hardwood
Record : Your circular letter regarding the
formation of a handle manufacturers' as-
sociation received. No doubt such a move
would be a good thing for rake, hoe and long
handle manufacturers, as the industry is mostly
confined to the West, but do not think it bene-
ficial to eastern makers. In this section it is

mainly everybody for himself and no regard to
ci^mpetitors, particularly so with small manufac-
turers like ourselves ; each must upbuild his
own industry to the best of his ability, jealousy
being the great drawback to unity in this line,
there being no confidence in oue another. We
would like the views of other manufacturers in
this section in this specific line, if you receive
them. Yours truly.

Novelty Turning Cojipany.

Sequatchie, Tenn., Aug. 19.—Editor Hard-
wood Record : Answering your circular letter
with reference to formation of liandle associa-
tion, we liave been identified with handle asso-
ciations in the past and received much benefit.

We will be glad to give any assistance possible
in the formation of a new one. and wish you
much success in the undertaking. Yours truly,

Sequatchie Handle Works.

Wheelerville, Pa., Aug. 19.—Editor Hard-
wood Record : Your favor at hand. I am in

the handle business, making a variety of round
liandles. such as broom. Iioe. pruning shears, etc.,

any kind and shape, but only make broom han-
dles to order, as the price is too low for profit.

If a factory only made broom bandies one could
not get enough out of the bandies to pay for
the lumber: but we make our waste or short
pieces into short handles, such as for wasli
brushes, feather dusters, pails and a variety of
other articles. I would be willing to do all in

my power to advance tlie price of handles, but
the handle business is the same as all others.
For instance. I was supplying one factory 15.000
per week at .$11.50, .$lo..50 and $18.50 per thou-
sand, and some partv sold the same company
two carloads at .$.S.50. SI 1.50 and .fl7. Now if

there was an association that would keep such
men in line it would greatly help the trade.
Hoping you will succeed in adding much to the
advancement of the handle business. Respect-
fully yours. B. P. Raub.

Memphis. Mo., Aug. 17.—Editor Hardwood
Record : There is no such thing as a handle
trust in the country, though a few years ago
the handle makers did combine for the better-
ment of tlie business, but it soon went to pieces,
and everyone now is for himself, with prices
very lillli' better. Recently, however, we under-
staiid that several of the' larger concerns have
advanced the prices of handles and have issued
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a new price list which is about 42 y^ per cent
higher than the 1904 list. If there is any com-
bination or agreement we have not been advised.
We think the advance is cnused by the scarcity

of timber and the scramble to get it between
the handle makers, the rim men, the spoke men,
the wagon makers, the sucker rod men and
others. It might be a good plan to reorganize
the grading of handles, but it should be done
by the handle makers themselves, as they know
what constitutes good timber, while the buyer
does not, as a general thing. They will fre-

quently take an all white handle for first quality
and reject a really good piece of timber on
account of a little red wood. Another thing the
maker knows is the proportion of good handles
he can get out of timber, and he is the best
judge of the cost and therefore should be the
grader and price maker. There are other con-
siderations besides quality of timber that go to
make values on handles, such as shape, size,

style of finish, etc. If you can organize an as-

sociation such as other branches of the industry
have, it might be a good thing, but if you or-

ganize one like the one that has gone through
the mill and come out .'i;i;9,000,000 behind, you
would break all the handles and the makers,
too. Yours truly,

EEES BKOS. MiNUFACTUKING COMPANY.

Chicago Heights^ III., Aug. 17.—Editor
Hardwood Record : Your circular letter with
copy of editorial received. With reference to

starting a movement for a handle association,
will say that we would not be interested in

this, as" prior to a year or so we were members
of an association, and the results were far from
satisfactory to us. However, we should be very
glad to have you send us any information on
this line that you may have, and would also like

to have a copy of your paper. Very truly yours,
IlARTWELL Brothers.

Gbeenfield, Mass., Aug. 17.—Editor Hard-
wood Record : Yours at hand. We believe in

the association and meeting together of manu-
facturers in the same line and think the move-
ment you suggest would be helpful to the trade.

Yours truly,
KnoG Manufacturing Companv.

Malden, Mo., Aug. 17.—Editor Hardwood
Record : Your circular letter received, and we
think the step should be taken in regard to per-

fecting a handle manufacturers' association.

Hope the meeting will be called some time in

September. We will endeavor to have a repre-

sentative present, and think the movement a
good one ; also that all the handle people will

think the same except those that the "trust"
own. Please find enclosed .$2 for a year's sub-
scription to the Record. Thanking you for the
active part you are taking, we remain,

Yours respectfully.
United States Cooperage and Handle Com-

PANl".

Galien, Mich., Aug. 16.—Editor Hardwood
Record : In relation lo the formation of a
handle makers' association, we are pleased to

endorse the movement and will endeavor to at-

tend a meeting in Chicago for that purpose if

advised of the date. Yours truly.
Wolverine Handle Factory.

Farsiland, Ind., Aug. IC.—Editor Hardwood
Record : In my opinion the handle manufac-
turers should be in closer touch than at present.
The grading of handles in our line is very pe-

culiar and hard to get on a basis of equality,
as hardly any two men see the same lot of
handles alike. Considering the difiiculty in buy-
ing timber and the wages paid, we should have
a better price to be able to compete with other
manufacturers using ash timber. Y'ours truly.

Ash & Mills.

Warren, Ark., Aug. 17.—Editor Hardwood
Record : Noting your editorial in the Hard-
wood Record of August 10, in regard to the
handle industry, wish to put ourselves on record
as being in favor of your suggestions. We be-

lieve there should be a uniform system of grad-
ing and inspection. A system put into effect

twenty-five years or more ago is not applicable
to present conditions. If a reform in grading
can be made we feel sure the question of price
will soon be solved. We hope you will keep
these questions before your readers until such
time as the handle manufacturers "wake up"
and organize. You. may count on our support.

Yours truly,
Warren Vehicle Stock Company.

Cookeville, Tenn., Aug. 19.—Editor Hard-
wood Record : We are in receipt of your letter

of recent date, also of reprint of editorial which
meets with our views on this subject,
and we extend our hearty cooperation in bring-
ing about an organization of this kind. If
every manufacturer of handles, especially hick-
ory handles, could be made to realize the impor-
tance of such an association—which we think
no doubt they will—there would be no trouble
in getting them together in this matter, as no

business industry without organization can suc-
ceed. But unless all the manufacturers, both
large and small, will endorse and cooperate in

this movement, we are of the opinion that it

will do no good. Under existing circumstances
there are several radical changes that are neces-

sary to be made in this business, which cannot
be done by one or half a dozen manufacturers,
but all must come together in one association,
where we can discuss and exchange views ou
these matters and agree upon something definite

to meet present conditions. Times change and
circumstances change with the times ; what
suited in this business twenty-five years ago,
or even ten years ago, does not suit conditions
of today, yet we are hanging fire and dragging
along in the old paths ijecause of no power to
change. We think all the manufacturers now
see this and the time is ripe to meet and bring
about the necessary changes to meet existing
circumstances. The writer has been engaged in

the manufacture of hickory handles for twenty-
seven years and has seen it in all its ups and
downs, but thinks this is the greatest down he
lias ever struck. While the demand is good the
price is not in touch with the increased price
in timber and labor, the cost of production is

loo high for the prices obtained for handles. I

think all will agree on this—hickory timber is

fast disappearing and growing scarce owing to
the heavy demand for this class of timber, and
the great draw on it by the handle, spoke, rim,
wagon stock and other' hickory users; the price
has more than doubled iu the last few years.
We deem it foolish and unbusinesslike to be
working up this timber with little or no profit
to the manufacturer w'hen a fair profit could be
realized by an honest organized effort on the
l)art of all the manufacturers. We see no
other way this can be brought about except by
a friendly association and understanding of all

the manufacturers in this line. We do not
believe in trusts and would not belong to one,
yet we do believe in hearty coiiperation, friendly
feeling, association and proper understanding
with all manufacturers in the same line of
business. As requested, this expresses our views
in the matter, and if we can be of further serv-
ice to you along this line, command us. Hoping
you will meet with success, we remain,

Yours very truly,
Gregory-Maxwell Handle Cojipany.

Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 19.—Editor Hardwood
Record : Y'our circular letter of August 10 at
hand, re handle industry. We note same care-
fully and would like to ask you what handle
manufacturing company is making the effort to
organize a handle association, that brought about
this matter with you. Tlie reason we would like
to know is that the hickory handle manufactur-
ers had an association for some three or four
years, but it finally dwindled away to nothing,
and one of the greatest reasons that it did not
hold out was the fact that the members of it

would not carry out their obligations, and one
of the principal ones was the grading of the
handles according to uniform grade, that was
established by the association. We would be
very glad indeed to have a renresentative at the
meeting that you speak of and assist in bringing
about the conditions that are so essential today
to our welfare. Y'ou are correct when you say
that the price of handles today is not in keep-
ing with the price of lumber, and that the same
rule for grading today has been in use for
twenty years. This point of grading or classify-
ing handles is a very important matter, and it

is one that the writer has been hammering at
for a long time. It is also the way tliat our
largest competitors cut prices, selling handles
according to the uniform list and discount, but
brand handles as No. 2 and invoice them that,
but furnish No. 1 goods. Of course the broom
liandles, shovel handles and some others would
not interest us, as we are engaged in the manu-
facture of hickory handles exclusively. We
would be very glad to hear from you again, and
if you will keep us posted as to the progress
made, would give some assistance in this line.

Yours truly.
Consolidated Handle Company.

Kaleyville, Ala.. Aug. 17.—Editor Hard-
wood Record : Replying to your circular letter

in reference to a handle manufacturers' associa-
tion, we are satisfied that it would be an advan-
tage. We are only running a small plant, but
should you take any further steps in the matter
we woiild like to be kept informed, and if the
expense is not too heavy would probabl.v be will-

ing to take part in it." We suppose we have a
fairly good run of timber here, but it is getting
bard to get good timber at reasonable prices.

Wages have nearly douljled and farmers want
more for their hauling, so that the cost of pro-
duction has gone up. Any further information
will be appreciated, and we will try to recipro-

cate it. Thanking you. Very truly.
Lakeman Manufacturing Company.

BuFFTON. O.. Aug. 20.—Editor Hardwood
Record : Replying to your circular letter in

reference to organizing a handle manuf.acturers'
association, beg to say that in our opinion such
au organization would" bo a benefit to the makers.

The present prices paid by the "handle trust,"
which practically controls the industry, are be-
low the prices of lumber, not considering the
amount of extra work attached to making the
handles. There are, however, many liandle fac-
tories that are not equipped to saw lumber, and
the result is that they will manufacture logs
into handles that would net much more money
were tiiey made into lumber. I note that you
expect lo call a meeting in Chicago some time
during September. Now we are not going to
dictate to you where to hold it, but it seems that
a place more centrally located in the handle
manutai'turing field would bring a Ijetter attend-
ance to the meeting—Cincinnati. Indianapolis or
Kort Wayne, as most of the handle factories are
in (.)hio, Indiana and Kentucky, with quite a
number in Arkansas and Missouri.

Very truly yours,
The Bluffton Hardwood Company.

I'uxico, Mo., Aug. 19.—Editor Hardwood
Record : We are in receipt of your favor of
recent date and note contents. The present con-
dition of the handle industry is very unsatisfac-
tory, and is almost the only industry of any
magnitude that is without some kind of organi-
zation. As a consequence it is a scramble for
timber at high prices, and a scramble for the
market. Prices are cut so low that in many
cases coming under the writer's personal knowl-
edge handles have been sold for less than the
cost of production. Another matter of vital im-
portance to the industry is the matter of grad-
ing. We believe the present grading rules are
bad and do not meet the conditions that prevail
today. The writer will surely be glad to see
the business placed on a better basis than exists
today, and hope you may be able to accomplish
something in the way you suggest, and at the
same time not Infringe in any way upon the
laws. Will be pleased to have further informa-
tion on the subject as you may have it to give
out. Yours very truly.

FuLKERSON Brothers Handle Company.

Milford. N. H., Aug. 20.—Editor Hardwood
Record ; Would be glad to know more of the
subject under consideration and also to receive
sample copy of the Record. Yours truly

W. E. I'EIRCE & Co.

TiMPSON, Tex., Aug. 20.—Editor Hardwood
Record : Referring to yours attached, we
think that this is the thing that should be done,
and would like to see steps taken to that end.

Yours truly, Timpson Handle Company.

Charleston, Mo., Aug. 17.—Editor Hardwood
Record : In reply to your favor of recent date,
will say that we will be glad to assist in any
way we can in the formation of an association
which would better the interests of the handle
manufacturers, all parties alike, as far as prac-
ticable. We realize the fact that handle manu-
facturers are not getting the benefit of prices,

as otlier industries are, and we trust that there
may be an alliance formed that will bring the
manufacturers of handles closer together. We
will gladly furnish you all the information and
assistance we can. Trusting that you may suc-

ceed in the undertaking, we are.
Respectfully yours,

.T. W. PuT-XAM Manufacturing Company.

Somerset, Ky., Aug. 21.—Editor Hardwood
Record : Your favor at hand and noted. We
are not now in the handle business and have
not been in it for the past two or three years,

as we found ash in this section of Kentucky too
scattering and brach for farming tool handles.
Our experience in the handle business, however,
leads us to think that it would be rather hard
to form a combination that would slick. There
is no doubt it would be a good thing for the
manufacturers of handles to do so, as they could
then get the grading rules where they should be,

and also hold the price of the handles at a point
where there would be a fair margin of profit all

the time. The great trouble, however, is that
the amount of capital necessary to go into the
handle business is so small ($3,000) that wher-
ever a man starts there are others outside who
see so much money in the business that they
will get into it, which then makes a lot of
poorly turned stock for the market which has
to be sold at a sacrifice; it also makes an un-
necessarily high price for the timber by the com-
petition in buying. We have found all these
things to be facts in twenty years' experience
iu the business. Respectfully,

I. R. Longswokth Co.mpany.

Ada, O., Aug. 17.—Editor Hardwood Record:
We have your very kind favor and have noted
same witii much interest, and are quite sure
that your decision to line up the handle manu-
facturers is a step in the right direction, and
one which we are quite certain will prove to be
of mutual advantage. We are quite willing to

lielp vou in any manner we can. I'rices of han-
dles are not at all in proportion to prices of
timber and timber supply. The rules of grad-
ing should be radically changed, as they are now
the same as for the last twenty-five years, and
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were at the time based on better and more plen-
tiful supply of timber than we are possibly able
t.i ol)taiii nnw. This wnubl lie (me suggestion
\\f wuiilii make ; another would be to have an
indcpenib-nl inspector for both buyer and maker
and un(]i'i- tlu' direct authority of the association
1(1 lie formed. Other suggestions, no douhl,
would lie ottered by others, so that if the handle

manufacturers could only be gotten together in

an organization, there would be no end of good
a<-complished for them. Please feel at liberty
to ask us any (juestinns you may wish to and
will be pleased lo answer tbem lo the best of
our n hi lily. Thanking you for your interest.

Youi'S truly.
(iKoKiii: II. Kr.riiAitT & Sox.

NeWs Miscellany.
The Hoo-Hoo Meeting.

All is now ill readiness lor tlie Great IToo-

IIiH) aiimial. wliic-li is to 1je lielc] at Atlantic

City Se|jt. I). HI and H. and the general and
subcoinnilttees can rest from llieir arduous

labors wilh tlie certainty tliat their plans \vill

materialize to a nicety, anil that they have

done all in their power to make both the busi-

ness and entertainment features a "howling suc-

cess."

The attendance promises to be larger than

ever, and accommodations will be plent.v and as

good as the most fastidious can desire, since

Atlantic City is famous the world over for its

line hotels. The business sessions promise to

be of particular interest, while an abundance of

special entertainment has been provided, ai-

thou.gb one does not have to search for amuse-

ment on even the most ordinary occasion, in

Atlantic City.

The jirogram is announced as follows, subject

to change, however :

SuxDAY, Sei'T. S.

10 a. m. Annual assembly of Osirian Cloister.

3 p. m. Initiatory ceremonies of Osirian

Cloister.
Mo-ND.iY. Sept. 9.

9 ;tl9 a. m. Annual meeting called to order

on the Steel Tier by Snark A. C. Uamsey of St.

Louis. Mo. Address of welcome by Mayor
Franklin 1'. Stoy and response by W. E. Barns

of St. Louis, Mo. Welcome on behalf of Eastern

IIoo-IIoo by Supreme Arcanoper John L. Alcock

of Baltimore, Md., and response by Supreme
.Tunior IIoo-Uoo Wallace W. Everett of San

Francisco. Cal. Snarks annual address, Scrive-

noter's annual report and appointment of com-

mittees.

3 p. m. Surf party on beach near Steel Tier.

7 p. m. Annual concatenation in assembly

room of the Hotel Islesworth.

10 p. m. Smoker and high-class vaudeville

show.
TcE.SD.iv, Sett. 10.

10 a. m. Business session on the Steel I'ier.

2 p. m. Trolley ride to Ocean City on Shore

Line.

S p. m. Banquet of (isirian Cloister members
and ladies.

8 p. m. Theater party on Steel I'ier.

Wednesday, Sei't. 11.

10 a m. Business session on Steel I'ier.

2 II. ni. Election of otticers. (Special order

of business.)

3 :30 p. m. Special trip to the fishing banks

on the auxiliary steam yacht Mermaid.

S p. m. Ceremony of embalming the Snark.

The headquarters for officers will be at the

Hotel Islesworth. which has set apart a fine hall

for the concatenation and smoker. Monday
evening the ladies accompanying visitors to the

meeting will be entertained with a musicale at

the Hotel Chalfonte.

Scrivenoter Baird announces that the Trunk
Line Association has turned down the applica-

tion for one-fare rate, the best they will consent

to do being one and one-third fare on the cer-

tificate plan. This, Mr. Baird condemns, on the

ground tliat people will not bother with certifi-

cates when there are such low rates to tiie ex-

position at Jamestown. He strongly advises

that all take care of themselves with these ex-

position tickets or buy mileage, saying he be

lieves e^-ery man who goes to Atlantic City on

a certificate ticket will be disappointed, as tliey

are a snare and a delusion, and the requirements

of the roads, regarding numbers 'using them,

etc., are so complicated.

Atlanta and Little Kock are strongly urging

to be selected as the next meeting place for

IIoo-IIoo. A handsome souvenir booklet is be-

ing made ready, to serve as a reminder of the

royal good time which will surely come to

every member who attends the concatenation.

A Modem Dutch Oven Furnace.

Many operators will be interested in knowing

that, according to a leading manufacturer,

"Mutch oven troubles are a thing of the past."

ijuinn & Co. of Cincinnati. O., are manufactur-

ing a flat-top Dutch oven furnace for saw and

planing mills which they believe has no equal

for burning sawdust, shavings and refuse. With

this contrivance there is no areliwork to fall in.

no high-priced brick masons to pay and no dan-

ger of a plant being closed down for repairs, as

it is absolutely impossible for the flat top to

fall in.

Two or more boilers can be placed in one

battery without a division wall between the

hollers or in the fire, and the efficiency of boilers

may be increased ten to thirty per cent. All

this means saving of brickwork, fuel, time and

expensive labor, as any mechanic can erect the

apijaratus. The furnace Insures equal combus-

tion and an even flow of heat units, as none of

the combustion room is taken up with the circle,

as in archwork. Each row of special hanger

tile is supported independently and can be re-

paired without interfering with the abutting

rows. Quinu's Hat-top Dutch oven furnace will

last for years without repairs, and when they

are necessary they can be made while the boiler

is being cleaned. The first furnaces of this type

built were operated day and night for over four

years without repairs, so that they pay for

themselves in more ways than one, and in a

A'ery short time.

In order lo become more fully posted on what

Ibis furnace will do anyone interested need only

send number and size of boilers, with pencil

sketch, to Quinu & Co., at Cincinnati, and they

will be glad to give further particulars and to

make prices.

Dyewood Industry of Jamaica.

.\ number of American manufacturers have

requested the United States consul at Kingston.

Jamaica, to make a report and furnish some

statistics in relation to the logwood and fustic

industry of the island, and he accordingly

writes that the Jamaican output of logwood

represents about one-fifth of the world's supply.

The tree belongs to the natural order Lcgiimi-

/lu.sir, and attains an average height of 20 to 30

feet, the trunk having a diameter of about 12

inches. The usual age when felled is ten years.

The logs are prepared for the market by cutting

to suitable lengths for convenient stowage, and

by more or less completely removing the bark

and inner layer of whitewood, whicli usually

runs about half an inch in thickness. The roots

of previously felled trees now also form an im-

Ijortant article of export. The wood itself,

when freshly cut. is of a handsome reddish-

hrown color, but the color produced from the

wood in dyeing is a deep blue-black.

Formerly logwood was principally used for

dyeing raw wool and woolen goods, but since the

introduction of aniline colors, many of which

have replaced logwood for blacks and allied

shades, causing a falling off in the demand for
the wood, it is in great demand in the leather

industry, for which it seems peculiarly adapted.
There are also a number of uses tor it in textile

dyeing, for which aniline colors have not proved
their superiority.

For very many years logwood was exported
from Jamaica only in its crude state, but within
the past few, factories were established there

for the purpose of extracting the coloring matter
from the wood and exporting it in casks to the

United States, Great Britain and Germany,
where it meets with ready sale.

On the island are two concerns devoted ex-

clusively to this industry, one of which began
operations about a year and a half ago, upon
local capital. For the year ending June 30,

1900, the company exported to the United States
,'(;20.j,293 worth of logwood extract, and in addi-

tion it made large shipments to Great Britain
and Germany. The other dyewood extract fac-

tory is located at Lacovia, another important
logwood center. It is controlled by English
caVital. Since its establishment the consump-
tion of logwood has materially increased, as
have prices. The total quantities exported from
the island for the years 1902. 1903, 1904, 190.5,

and 190B, were respectively 36,873, 42,184,

30,003, 29,311 and 17,512 tons.

Another dyewood known to botanists as Morns
iincloria, commonly called fustic, is grown in

Jamaica and is the source of a bright yellow
dye. It is used very largely in producing the
liaki sliades upon cotton and wool. The ex-

ports of this wood run into the thousands of

tons annually.

Notwithstanding the continued advances made
in coal-tar colors and the persistent attempts
to produce dyes that would replace the natural
colors, the shipment of the above-mentioned
woods forms an important and increasing factor
in tlie trade of Jamaica.

A Common but Undesirable Condition.

Many mills with ample machinery and an en-

gine and boilers of ample size have to shut
down occasionally because steam gets low. In
some cases this happens so often as to materially
reduce the capacity of tlie plant ; and it is al-

ways expensive and demoralizing. The remedy
is to introduce a forced draft.

There is manufactured by a well-known Mich-
igan house, a blast grate that, according to the

testimony of users, adds twenty-five to fifty per
tent to the capacity of a boiler, and therefore

I)uts an end to this condition of affairs. This
grate is sold with the written understanding
that the user may have thirty days in which
to thoroughly test it. If he concludes it is not

a profitable investment—being himself the sole

and undisputed judge—he notifies the company
tiiat the outfit is subject to its order, and the

transaction ends, the company paying the freight

lioth ways. Thus the purchaser takes no risk

whatever.

The Gordon grate has been on the market
tor sixteen years, and there are 3,000 sets

in daily tise. It can he applied to any num-
ber of boilers, from one up, and is adapted for

either plain furnaces or ovens. No change in tlie

construction of a furnace is necessary ; excei^t to

make an opening through the wall or walls for

the pipe, not a brick need be disturbed. There
is no difficulty in starting up a fire when the

blower is idle, and no objection to so doing. The
grate saves labor in firing, and is exceedingly

durable.

It would certainly appear that operators who
have trouble from lack of steam would do well

to take the matter up with the Gordon Hollow

I'.lasf Grate Company of Greenville, Mich.

The New Forestry Policy Bearing Fruit.

The fact that the government's work to pre-

serve what remains of America's great forests is

bearing fruit is strikingly shown in the report

brought back to the University of California
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at Berkel(»>' by one of the college men who has

been working in the Shasta region this year.

The territory was so carefully watched and
obedience to the regulations so strongly de-

manded this year tliat only one fire was started

in it. This did little damage.
Such a report as this is in decided contrast

to those which it has been the misfortune of

the country to bear in past years. An inter-

esting example of the safeguards which are

now being thrown around the forests is the

forest telei)hone service, which covers mile after

mile of the timber lands, allowing a few inspect-

ors to do a great deal of work in a sliort time

and still do it thoroughly. The government de-

serves every bit of support that the nation can

give it in this great task, and it may be said

to the great credit of the state of California

that her people have stood decisively for the

new administration of forestry affairs.

What Is Doing.

The II.iRDWOou Rkcmrd is in receipt of a very

neat little booklet bearing the above title, set-

ting forth a numlier of reports of general inter-

est, on various kinds of timber land, prepared

by C. A. Schenck & Co., consulting forest engi-

neers of Biltmore, N. C. For clearness and con-

cisene.ss these reports are remarkable, and any-

one who knows the reputation of the house by

which they were prepared can vouch for their

thoroughness and accuracy.

In an original and effective little preface, Dr.

Schenck writes : "We claim to command un-

paralleled experience in practical woodcraft.

Your knowledge plus our knowledge is double
knowledge. Why not obtain double knowledge?
Our knowledge is yours for the asking. We
have studied diligently, and having worked faith-

fully for many a year, we dare say that we
know the forest : that we know the methods
of valuation, exploitation, development, survey-

ing, engineering, cruising. Many of these meth-
ods have been devised by us. We promise tu

supply all that we can, and we can supply all

that we promise. We assist you as expert ad-

visers and not as commission brokers. Stop
right here I You need not read any further if

you know what is coming : We cannot he bribed I

We want to be paid by you for our actual serv-

ice as cruisers, engineers, surveyors, experts,

foresters, estimators. It is wise to be good
when you must, and it is good to be good when
you mustn't I"

The little book is full of these and other trite

sentences, together with a comprehensive report
on certain longleaf pine lands, dilating on the
possibility of agricultural use, turpentining,
ranching, stand of timber, quality of timber

;

also a report on hardwood lands, answering the
following qiu'stions. put by the owner: What
is the stunipage cm my land? What is the top-

ography and its accessibility? What is the ex-

pense of lumbering, and what is the value of
my timber? What damage (which I may re-

cover from the railroad responsible I

has a certain fire done to my property? What
is the aggregate value of it? A report on hard-
wood bottoms subject to overflow deals with the
logging pro])osition and with the stunipage sep-

arated by kinds : one on yellow pine, cypress
and hardwood lands gives the total stand of

timber on a tract of 78,840 acres; in each case
the charge for the service is given. A copy of
the booklet will he forwarded on application,

and should be of interest to all stumpage
owners.

Sale of Michigan Timber lana.

liay City papers announce the sale of 2,(1IK1

acres of hardwood timber land in Montmorency
county. Michigan, by the W. II. White Company
of Boyne City to tile Ivneoland-Bigelow Company
of Bay City. Tliis is a tract remote from the

main holdings' of the former concern and lies

east of tbc Mackinac division of tlie Michigan
Central. The principal holdings of the Whil'-

comjiany are west of this division. Tlie coiupany

originally intended to tap this timber with its

Boyne City & Eastern Uallroad by building a

line through Alpena, but has abandoned the

project for the present, and has made the ter-

minal of its road its junction with the Michigan

Central. The Kneeland-Bigelow Company will

log this timber over the Michigan Central and
transport it to Bay City for manufacture in its

mills there.

Tlie W. H. White Company has well toward
4.">,000 acres of uncut timber land between Boyne
City and the line of the Midiignn Central which
will svipply its big and varied manufacturing and
i-emanufacturing plants at Boyne City with stock

for many years to come. It is estimated that the

timber sold to the Kneeland-Bigelow Company
will cut upwards of 23,000.000 feet. One par-

ticular feature of the transaction is noted

—

that it was a cash sale, the entire amount of

money involved being paid over in a lump sum.

Miscellaneous Notes.

It is claimed that a comparatively new source

of tannin has been developed in the palmetto,

whose leaves contain the foundation principle

in a form easily extracted. It is further as-

serted by experts that the employment of these

leaves will be found more economical than oak
and hemlock bark.

The steamer Montauk left Vera Cruz, Jlex..

August 19, after unloading the biggest cargo of

railroad ties that ever came to that ijort in one

vessel. The consignment consisted of 72,000

cedar ties from Canada for the Mexican South-

ern Railroad.

J. W. Henney, of the Ilenney Buggy Company,
and O. P. W^right. both of Freeport, 111., will

form a company there and build a new vehicle

plant.

The Wilkinson Lumber Company lias been in-

corporated at Cary, N. C, with $2.";,000 capital

stock, to establish a lumber plant at Cary and
operate a planing mill at Dunn. F. E. Grey is

president and T. F. Wilkinson manager.
The McCormack Development Company has

been incorporated at Carthage, N. C, with
.$100,000 capital stock, to develop timber lands.

The Montezuma Lumber Company, incorpor-

ated at Montezuma, N. C, last month with .$23,000

capital stock, owns about 10,000,000 to 15,-

000.000 feet of hardwood, white pine and hem-
lock, and expects to contract all its work to

portable mills. J. L. Lowe of Montezuma is

treasurer and G. H. Mell of Kane, I'a., president.

In the construction of the North German
I.loyd steamship, the Kronprinzessin Cecile, the

newest and finest of the floating palaces on the

Atlantic, 42.000 cubic feet of teakwood, 70.300

cubic feet of Oregon and pitch pine and 19,420

feet of pine were used.

E. E. Carrier, secretary and treasurer of

the Xiques-I-enoire Company of New Orleans,

exporters of hardwood, is arranging to extend

the company's operations in that territory. The
company has purchased many hundred acres of

hardwood along the Colorado Southern and
lias several stave making camps in operation.

Chicago capitalists have been in Mount
I'leasant. Tex., recently and have purchased

several thousand acres of fine timber lands

near there ; they expect to build a large veneer

factory.

The Cadillac Veneer Company is sending out

some very choice freight. One day's shipment

recently was three cai-loads, one of handsome
bird's-eye maple stock.

It is expected that the new Knight-McLean

veneer factory at New Albany, Ind., will be com-

pleted and put in operation this year, giving

employment to a hundred or more skilled oper-

ators.

The various saw mills at work in and around

Stilhvcll, I. T., are shipping many carloads of

liardwood timber to all parts of the country.

Till' .\merican Veneering Company of Indianap-

olis lias purchased three acres of ground near

llic Frisco tracks north of Fiu-t Sinilli. \vk..

on which to establish a plant. The company
Is capitalized at $25,000 and will employ from

twenty-five to thirty men. The company has

a force of men cutting a quantity of gum tim-

ber recently purchased north of the city.

R. L. Dennison of Cherryvale, Kan., says that

the Forestry Bureau has recommended that

everybody in his region get busy planting Osage

orange trees in order that there may never

be "a famine in fence posts." He claims that

this is never likely to occur, since he has in-

vented a process for making posts out of shale,

which will last a thousand years.

Tlie Leimard Brush and Woodenware Company
has been incorporated at Louisville, Ky., with a

capital of ?9,000.

A. P. Iluson. the new state deputy fire war-

den for King county, Washington, is touring

that county and posting notices warning all

persons from leaving lighted fires or consum-

ing slashings without permits. Loggers will be

required to have spark arresters on engines to

avoid starting a fire from flying sparks.

A woods cruiser' after inspecting a tract of

timber forty miles north of Escanaba, Mich.,

estimates that one-half of the standing hem-

lock on 300 acres of land has been killed by

porcupines. The district is overrun with the

little animals, whic'h in the early spring months

of each year have clipped off the budding foliage,

killing the trees, until now there is more dead

than live timber on the tract.

An English contemporary says that the de-

mand for Japanese hardwoods continues brisk

and that the parcels already received appear to

be giving general satisfaction. Much is being

done there to improve the facilities both for

transport and manufacture and the forests of

.lapan in spite of reports to the contrary are

sufficient to last for many years. The aver-

age oak timber does not run to the dimensions

of that grown in Europe and America, but it

is very tough and well suited for heavy work.

Some of the wood also is very beautifully

marked and adapted for the best cabinet work.

The Edinburg Spoke and Bending Company

has been incorporated at Edinburg. Va., to manu-

facture spokes, rims, felloes, etc. .T. M. Solomon

is president,

H. E. Clark and associates of Ben Camp-

bel. Pa., have Just purchased a tract of 15.000

acres of timber lying in Grayson and Smyth

counties, Virginia, and Mitchell county. North

Carolina. The syndicate headed by Mr. Clark

also owns extensive timber interests in Johnson

county, Tennessee, and Ashe county. North

Carolina, and will, it is said, at once Ijegin the

development of the property on a hig scale.

This will mean the installation of a large num-

ber of band mills and the employment of an

army of men. Several mills will be located in

East Tennessee.

The way the timber supply of the United

States is going can be realized from one item

which is hardly thought of, and tliat is the

manufacture of paper. There are, all told, 1.100

paper mills in the lUnited States, producing

.$200,000,000 worth of paper a year. They

burn up .'i.000.000 tons of coal yearly and shred

2.000,500 cords of wood into pulp. About 12.-

0(10.500 trees averaging nine inches in diameter

arc cut down to feed these paper mills.

All the forestry in Great Britain that amounts

to much is done by the owners or managers of

the great estates. There is no recognized school

of forestry, which seems remarkable for a coun-

try which raises .$15,000,000 worth of merchant-

alile timber and imports $130,000,000 worth.

Forest fires have been blazing on all sides of

Toulon, France, the past week and two forts

were threatened. Troops made desperate efforts

to control the fire, but at last report had secured

little result owing to high wind.

Prominent New York financial interests have

incorporated the Parker-Thompson-Veeder Com-

pany with a capital stock of $100,000 and a sur-

plus of $23,000 to develop a O.ooo-acre tract rif

limber land recently acquired in P.iirke couuly.
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-\ni-fh Carolina. The company is incorporated
under the laws o£ New York state, but head-
qiiarters will be at Morganton, N. C. Three
mills will be set up ou the property to cut the
limber, which is principally white pine and pop-
lar, and operations will commence about Sep-
tember 15. The company is composed of J. A.
l^arker o£ the banking house of J. A. Tarker &
Co. and H. E. Thompson of J. K. Farrington &
Co., both of New York City, and J. B. Veeder
of Valhalla, N. Y., who has been manufacturing
lumber at that place for a number of years and
who will have active charge of the company's
operations.
The White Oak Lumber Company of Syracuse.

N. Y., has been organized with $2.^,000 capital

stock to manufacture white pine, making a spe-

cialty of this lumber. The incorporators are
J. K. Bramer, A. M. Mitchell, George Stanton,
Lewis Bramer and F. L. Burdick.
The Western Tie and Timber Company of St.

Louis. Mo., has sold 27,000 acres of hardwood
timber lands near Harrisburg, Ark., to E. L.

Keal of Chicago, for $800,000. The purchaser
will establish a large hardwood manufacturing
plant at Harrisburg immediately.

lieichard & Bealer of AUentown, Pa., will set

up an additional sawmill outfit in Lower Milford,
where they have bought two tracts of land of

twenty-four and thirty acres respectively. They
have their mill near Big Hocks in operation and
are sawing up oak, chestnut and hickory trees

for railroad building and wheelwright's lumber.
The members of the firm are George Iteichard

and Harrison K. Bealer.

E. C. Ingram of Jefferson, S. C, and others
will establish a plant at Cheraw, S. C, for the

manufacture of coffins and caskets for the whole-

sale trade.

It is reported that Robert 'Vestal and J. F.

Sehultz of the Vestal Lumber Company, Knox-
ville. Tenn., are planning the development of

timber land in that vicinity, and will build

sawmills.

J. M. Cartwright of Fort Wayne, Ind., and
I'rank Brewer of Angola, Ind., have purchased
a tract of hardwood timber land near Lexington,
Ivy., which they will cut.

IHinbar & Welch have purchased oak and pop-
lar timber lands at Farkersburg, W. Va., and
will erect sawmills to develop same.

Hardwood NeWs,
(B7 HABD'ffOOD BECOBD Special Correspoudeats.)

Chicago.
Fred W. Black of the Fred W. Black Lumber

Company is at Nashville, Tenn., superintending
the work of getting the company's new veneer
plant at that city in shape for operation. He
states that things are in readiness, including the
installation of engines and boilers, but that there
has been ditliculty in getting a sufficient water
supply by boring, and it may be necessary to
pipe it from a stream at a considerable distance
away.

E. F. Dodge, head of the P. G. Dodge Lumber
Company of this city, has purchased the shed
property of the bankrupt J. C. Smith Lumber
Company at Nashville, Tenn. The building is

170 feet long by 77 feet wide. It will be used as
a storage plant for the company's southern stock
and as a distributing point for the east and
north. This will fill a need long felt by the
company and will be a great benefit in enabling
it to supply its customers' wants promptly.

W. N. Kolley, president of the Kelley Lumber
and Shingle Company, Traverse City, Mich., was
in Chicago last week on business and was a
welcome caller at the Record office.

The Hardwood Record was favored last week
with a call from S. Spittle, timber merchant of
New Southgate, N., London. Mr. Spittle accom-
panied the editor to Jennings, Mich., and spent
two days reviewing the timber, lumber and floor-

ing operations of the Mitchell Brothers' Company
at that place. Mr. Spittle was accompanied to
this country by his wife, who spent some time
in London, Can. They sailed for home on the
Celtic, August 22. A picture of the English
gentleman will be found in connection with the
white cedar article in this issue ; he is shown
standing beside the twin trees.

Lewis Doster, secretary of the Hardwood' Man-
ufacturers' Association, which recently moved its

general offices to Nashville, spent last week
among friends in this city.

Maisey & Dion, Loomis and Twenty-second
streets, are sending out a unique little ad in the
way of a card with bell attached, saying "We
are ringing you up to tell you we are well
cipiipped to take care of your hardwood wants
in air dried or kiln dried stock; we have three
thoroughly up-to-date sheds covering a space of
:!0.000 square feet, also dockage and private
switch : both members of the firm take an active
part in the business, all orders being filled under
their direct supervision."

The Timber Trades Journal of London pub-
lishes under date of August 3 an interview with
E. C. Mershon, of William B. Mershon & Co., the

well-known band sawing machinery makers of

Saginaw, Mich., who is taking a trip abroad for
his health—business being incidental to it. Mr.
Mershon spent some time in London, and intend-
ed visiting Brittany, Manchester and Glasgow
on the way home. In the course of conversation
he said that from impressions gained in Eng-
land he believed that if that country ever lost

her commercial supremacy it would be principally
on account of jealousy between competitors. For
instance, if a big manufacturer in England buys
a new machine which is capable of turning out
a larger amount of work than its predecessor,
he keeps the information to himself for fear that,

should his neighbor hear of his success, he would
purchase one and again become a keen competitor.
This method is bad for the machine trade gen-
erally. But in America there is a greater ex-

change of ideas, and though it may bring
greater competition, it is of vast benefit to a

nation, which, by the means of this exchange,
speedily finds where the best is to be obtained
and what it is wise to discard.

A Chicago real estate broker was surprised
the other day to receive a call from "Indian
Joe" Schwartz, whom he had befriended when
the latter was a stable boy, years ago, and
given .$20 to reach his native West, forgetting
the incident as soon as it was closed. But
the Indian boy returned, a lumber magnate,
redolent with diamonds and fat "wads" to pay
the debt, with interest. Mr. Schwartz now
owns 10,000 acres of choice hardwood and ma-
hogany forest land in Santo Domingo.
Ed F. Dodge of the P. G. Dodge Lumber

Company, well known hardwood lumber oper-
ators of this city, is spending the summer va-
cation period at Green Lake, Wis.

While the big lumber schooner, A. N. Luckey,
carrying a cargo from the Escanaba Lumber
Company at Masonville, Mich., to the Esta-
brook-Skeele Lumber Company of this city, was
being towed through the Chicago river last

week, the line parted and the schooner swung
into the shore. About 200 people were stand-
ing on the abutment but made their escape
from the jib boom in time, though it crashed
up through the rock and dirt and to the side-

walk, where it broke off. The schooner, thus
released, was captured before it drifted into
the bridge, and further trouble was averted.

Charles Miller of Miller Bros., wholesalers
and manufacturers of this city, has returned
from a business trip to the company's southern
operations at Macon. Miss.

W. E. Trainer of the Trainer Brothers Lum-

ber Company has returned from a visit to the

Memphis market.

J. M. Schultz of Sehultz Bros. & Cowen is

spending several weeks at Mullet Lake, Mich.,
with his family. A. J. Schultz will remain
with them for a couple of weeks. Meanwhile
H. V. Richards, their Indiana representative,
is assisting to care for the business.
Thomas E. Wilce of the T. Wilce Company,

manufacturers of hardwood flooring, is spend-
ing his vacation near Empire. Mich., from
which place E. Harvey Wilce has just returned,
after a month's rest.

T. S. Estabrook of the Estabrook-Skeele Lum-
ber Company has been visiting a plant at
Gould. Ark., in which he is interested—the
Newhouse Mill & Lumber Company.

R. H. Fenn of the Fenn Brothers Company.
Memphis, spent a couple of days in the city

last week.

H. S. Hayden, the well known lumberman
of the Railway Exchange, received a flve-foot

alligator the first of the month, shipped him by
a friend in Alabama. Inasmuch as the building
has no zoo connected with it. Mr. Hayden turned
the "critter" over to the Lincoln Park institu-

tion.

M. F. Rittenhouse, president of the Ritten-
house & Embree Company, left the city August
14 for Detroit, where he boarded his handsome
yacht "Onward" with a party of friends, who
will cruise with him through Lake Huron to

Mackinac Island and down the shore of Lake
Michigan. This latter part of the voyage will

be taken with Mr. Rittenhouse himself at the
wheel. The yacht is 70 feet long and a power-
ful boat as well as an exceedingly liandsome
one ; It is beautifully finished in mahogany,
with white enameled bathroom, complete elec-

tric light plant, and all the necessities as well
as most of the luxuries to be had in modern travel.

E. J. Ostrander of the same concern has been
spending his vacation at Hamlin Lake, near
I.udington, Mich., with his family.

G. M. Flynn. buyer of hardwood and pine
lumber. located at Macon. Miss., made the
Record a pleasant call the first of the week.

M. A. Hayward of M. A. Hayward & Sons.
Columbus. Ohio, was a visitor to the Chicago
market during the early part of last week.

C. W. Burt of Burt & Brabb, Ford, Ky..
called on Chicago friends several days recently.

A. B. Ransom, manager of John B. Ransom
& Co. of Nashvile, Tenn., was a welcome caller

on Tuesday last.

Frank F. Fee, the well-known white oak ex-

pert of the Fee-Crayton Hardwood Lumber
Company, Newport, Ark., spent several days
among his Chicago friends recently.

Sam Burkholder, still the youngest veteran
lumber operator in Indiana, came up from
Crawfordsville for a few days this week and
paid the Record a call. Mr. Burkholder re-

ports light stocks and business booming.
E. W. Benjamin of the Cadillac Veneer Com-

pany, Cadillac, Mich., called at the Hardwood
Record oflice August 23.

The Cherry River Boom & Lumber Company,
large manufacturers of hardwoods, spruce and
hemlock, at Scranton. Pa., announces that it

has secured the services of F. L. Cheney of
PittsHeld. Mass., lo represent it in the I'itts-

burg district. Mr. Cheney is thoroughly famil-
iar with spruce as well as with hardwoods, and
the company is very much pleased at this new
addition to its selling force.

Boston.

The George D. Emery t.'ompany has recently
received a cargo of SCO cedar logs and 11.894
mahogany logs by the steamer Chelston. This
steamer sailed from Carlagenia and touched sev-
eral jiorts on its way north.

All the tenants in the building located at 141
Milk street have been obliged to seek new quar-
ters, as the firm of Stone & Webster have taken
the entire building. This affected several lum-
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ber concerns, wlio Ii<ad their headquarters in this

building. The following companies have been

obliged to move : The William II. Gray Lumber

Company, which will hereafter be found in room

504, 88 Broad street ; W. D. Noyes at 33 Broad

street ; John Butler in the Postofflce Square

building ; John W. Drake at room 002, Oliver

building, and the Perry & Whitney Company, 33

Broad street.

William Curtis of William Curtis' Sons Com-

pany. Itoxbury. JIass., is making a trip to the

Pacific coast, accompanied by his wife. His lirst

slop will be Vancouver. Mr. Curtis is not com-

bining business with this trip.

Charles Ilolyoke. who lor some time past had

an office at 141 Milk street, Boston, has removed

to the Oliver building. Mr. Holyoke reports

prices on hardwood firm, and states that he looks

tor a much larger demand for the fall trade.

Dudley D. Johnson of Ilolyoke, Mass., died

July 30, at the age of 03 years. Mr. Johnson

has been in the lumber business for the past 40

years, and up to three years ago, when he was

obliged to retire because of poor health, he had

conducted a business under his own name for 20

j-ears. He leaves a widow and eight children.

The counsel for the California Sash, Door and

Lumber Company of Fitchburg. Mass., has peti-

tioned the Superior court for a dissolution of the

corporation. This step was necessary as sub-

scribers of stock failed to come forward with

their money when it was demanded.

The New Hampshire Lumbermen's Association

will hold a meeting in Manchester, N. II., in Sep-

tember, at which time definite action will bo

taken relative to alleged overcharges of freight

rates by the Boston and Maine Railroad Com-

pany.

A new lumber company has been organized in

rrovidence, R. I., with a capital stock of $51,000

to carry on a wholesale and retail lumber busi-

ness. This company will be known as the Frank

F. Carpenter Company. The incorporators are ;

Frank F. Carpenter, George Fuller and Clifford

S. Tower.
James A. Ilurd of the James A. Hurd Lumber

Company has been obliged to stay away from

business owing to sickness.

The Massachusetts Wholesale Lumber Dealers'

Association will hold its outing Aug. 21, weather

permitting. The party will leave Lewis Wharf,

Boston at 1 :30 p. m., for the Corinthian Yacht

Club, Marblehead.

J. J. Mead of the Mead & Spear Company.

Pittshurg, Pa., dealers in hardwoods, was in Bos-

ton last week.

J. B. Buffum and E. B. Shaw, formerly located

at 141 Milk street, have taken a new office at SS

Broad street.

W. C. B. Eobbins, manager of the Suncook

Valley Lumber Company has closed his office at

S8 Broad street. Mr. Robbins, it is understood,

will take up business in an entirely new field.

George Cade of the George D. Emery Company

has been spending his vacation on the coast of

Maine.

F. B. Witherbee of the II. M. Bickford Lumber

Company, Boston, has been spending his vacation

at the Annapolis Basin, N. S.

New York.

The usual movement of crops together with

special demands for cars being made in various

lumber shipping sections has resulted in a car

shortage being already felt by local shippers, who

from advices at hand, look for a very serious car

shortage during the fall and early winter. To

that end buyers are being urged to get in their

orders for fall wants immediately.

W. L. Sykes, head of the Emporium Lumber

Company, Keating Summit, Pa., with branch of-

fices at 1 Madison avenue, Manhattan, was a re-

cent New York visitor. lie reported business of

very satisfactory volume and the several big

p,lants of the company running full time.

S. F. Mintcr, the hardwood man of 1 Broad-

way, accompanied by Mrs. Minter, has just re-

turned from a visit to his old home in Matthews

county, Virginia. Mr. Minter makes a specialty

of glued-up hardwood stocks and reports busi-

ness as very satisfactory.

15. W. Higbie, head of tlie 11. W. Iligbie Com-

pany, 45 Broadway, has just returned with his

family from a brief vacation at Lake Cayuga,

N. Y. While North he visited his new hard-

wood plant at New Bridge in the Adirondacks.

and states that operations are proceeding along

very satisfactory lines. The company now has

on stock at its mill, a very choice run of maple,

beech and birch.

Frederick W. Cole, 20 Broadway, is summer-

ing with iris family at Seagate, L. I. He enjoys

the close proximity of this point to New York

and in view of his active business during the

summer season, he is enabled to visit his office

daily.

J. C. Turner, head of the J. C. Turner Lum-

ber Company, 1123 Broadway, is on a trip with

his family to Yellowstone Park and Pacific Coast

points. His trip is purely one of pleasure.

F. L. Peck of the Lackawanna Lumber Com-

pany. Scranton, Pa., passed through the city on

an extended auto trip.

R. L. Gilliam, who has just assumed charge

of the new Philadelphia oflice of the W. M. Bit-

ter Lumber Company, 1402 Land Title building,

wa.'i a recent visitor in town looking over the

market. His office will cater to the wants of

the trade in the eastern markets and he will be

assisted therein by a corps of seven competent

salesmen. This company is manufacturing on an

average of 100,000,000 feet of hardwoods and

white pine this year at their various plants in

the South.

The New York Lumber, Storage and Construct-

ing Company was organized last week with

a capital of .1:25,000, to succeed to the business

of the New York Lumber and Storage Company

at 57th street and llth avenue, Manhattan, re-

cently liquidated. The lease of the old property

and good will, etc., have been taken over by the

new company, who, in addition to a continuation

of the old line of operation, will make a specialty

of lumber trncking in the local district.

Among the recent departures for Europe was

that of H. S. Tatt of the Owl Bayou Cypress

Company. Cincinnati. O.

W. A. Ropps, who for some time past has been

representing the Pennsylvania Door and Sash

Company. Pittsburg and Philadelphia, Pa., in the

local market, ba.^ resigned, effective Aug. 15.

Mr. Ropps left immediately for a business and

pleasure trip West and on his return will enter

the wholesale sath and door business on his

own account.

The wholesale hardwood lumber business of

Herbert Mead, Jr., 20 East 42nd street, Man-

hattan, has just been incorporated liy Mr. Mead

under the style of the Mead Lumber Company,

with a capital of $25,000. The business will be

conducted along the same lines as heretofore.

The directors are Herbert Mead, Jr., and Clara

C. Mead of Peekskill, and F. A. Camp of New

York.

E. D. Dunlop of the Bay Ridge Lumber Com-

pany, Brooklyn, has returned from an extended

pleasure tour of Nova Scotia, Canadian and

Adirondack points. This company has just pur-

chased a new yard site at 2Sth to 29th streets

on 3rd avenue, Brooklyn, which will be utilized

as a branch of their present yard at Fifth ave-

nue and G5th street. A fine new concrete lum-

ber slied has been constructed, which marks a

new departure in that character of building in

the local lumber trade.

Charles F. Fischer, C. F. Fischer Lumber Com-

pany and treasurer of the New York Lumber

Trade Association, left last week for a week's

stay with N. II. Walcott of the L. H. Gage Lum-

ber Company, Providence, R. L. at Mr. Walcotfs

summer home at Quonochontaug Park, R. I.

F. A. Kirby, sales manager for the Cherry

River Boom and Lumber Company was a recent

visitor in Ibe interest of business, going over

matters with Manager W. Vi. Welch at the local

office, 1 Madison avenue. He reports trade as

very satisfactory. The big mills of his com-

pany are running full time on a good volume of

spruce and hardwood business.

A. A. Lydecker of the underwriting department

of the Lumber Underwriters, CO Broadway, is

taking his summer rest in camp in the northern

p;irt of the state.

John J. Rumbarger of the Rumbarger Lum-
ber Company, Philadelphia, Pa., was a recent

visitor at the local office of the company, 1 Madi-

son avenue. Manhattan. Mr. Rumbarger is cue

of the leading figures in the work of preparation

for the entertainment of the Hoo-IIoo at Atlantic

City next month, and stated that from the gen-

eral wind-up of the plans in the hands of the

various committees every indication pointed to a

loyal time.

Secretary E. F. Perry, National Wholesale

Lumber Dealers' Association, is taking his sum-

mer vacation cruising on the northern waters

of the Hudson river in his handsome motor boat

with his family and a party of friends. Mr.

Perry resides at Nyack, N. Y., right on the Hud-

son river.

The New York Parquet Flooring Company has

been incorporated, with headquarters at 70 Man-
hattan street, Manhattan, to manufacture par-

quet fiooriug. The incorporators are L. G. Greer,

M. W. Walch and L. L. Tompkins.

The Edwards Export and Lumber Company
was launched at Jersey City last week, with a

capital of $125,000, to conduct a general export

lumber business. The incorporators are J. J.

Rodriguez, E. I. Burt and Theodore Rurode.

George II. Mell, wholesaler and manufacturer

of Kane, Pa., was a recent visitor in the interest

of business. His new operations under the style

of the Montezuma Lumber Company in the vi-

cinity of Bristol, Tenn., and the Mitchell Lum-
ber Company of Swanannoa, N. C, are both run-

ning full time on hardwoods, spruce and hem-

lock products, whiclt are marketed through the

office of Mr. ilell at Kane, Pa. He has some

choice oak on hand now and looks for a very fair

volume of trade for the balance of the year.

Peter L. Wilber, for many years a prominent

sash and trim manufacturer of West 42nd street.

Manhatlan, died at his residence last week at

Fairhaveu, N. J., in the 90th year of his age.

The Parker-Thompson-Veeder Company has

lieen incori)orated by well-known local financial

interests, together with J. B. Veeder. who for

many years has been manufacturing hardwoods

at Valhalla, N. Y. The capital of the new com-

pany is .f100,000, with a surplus of .f35,000. It

has just acquired a 9,000 acre tract of hard-

woods and white pine in Burke county. North

Carolina, which it will develop immediately. The
parties in interest are : J. A. Parker of the

banking house of J. A. Parker & Co., 37 Wall

street ; H. E. Thomson of J. K. Farriugton &
Co., bankers of the same address, and Mr. Veeder.

The latter will be general manager of the com-

pany and in charge of the southern operation.

Three mills will be immediately installed on the

property and eighteen miles of railroad built

from Morganton, N. C, which will be the south-

ern headquarters, to Ravenscroft Falls, tapping

(be timber holdings of the company as well as a

wealth of other available timber in that section.

E. L. Edwards, the prominent hardwood man
of Dayton. 0., accompanied by Mrs. Edwards and

daughter, sailed on the Augusta Victoria for a

lour of England and the continent. They will

return the latter part of October.

The Crosby and Beckley Company, large whole-

salers of hardwood lumber, with headquarters at

New Haven, Conn., has closed its New York office

at 1 Madison avenue. The company enjoys an

exfensive trade in hardwoods and has western

offices at Columbus, O. Its principals are the

controlling interests in the Holly Lumber Com-

pany of Pickens, W. Va., and the Douglas and

Walkley Company of Drew, Miss., large manu-

facturing corporations.
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Philadelphia.

()u .SfptcmliiT 1- 111'' I.iimbermen's Exchange

will rosume its reyul;ir montliy meetings. Ar-

i-nugenients are abont complete for llie Autumnal
excursion to the Gettysburg battlefield, Pa., and

the Itluc .Mountain House, .Mtl., on September 24,

L'.j and 'M ; from present indications there will

be an appreciable turnout. Among tli« recent

visitors to the Exchange rooms were : W. W.
r.rice, I'ittston, I'a., and Eugene B. Nettleton,

.Marysville, Calhoun county, Florida.

Schofield Uros. report good business right

along, consequently they are too busy to bother

about trade conditions. 1!. W. Schofield is mali-

ing a selling trip through the state and J. II.

Schofield hiis .lust returned from an extensive

trip through the western mill centers, where he

has made some desirable contracts. They are

pushing the work of installing machinery in the

Saltkeatchie Lumber Company's mill at Ulmers,

S. C, as rapidly as possible, and w'ill soon have

things in good running order.

Soble Bros, are among the hustlers, conse-

quently, share in the general prosperity. John

.T. Soliie is making an extensive tour of New
York state and Harry I. Soble is visiting their

mills and at the same time is on a general stock

iiunt througli the South.

J. It. Williams reports that business has been

a little off, but that August trading has bright-

ened up considerably. Mr. Williams is gradually

increasing his field and has just engaged W. D.

Martin, formerly of Johnson City, Tcnn., as

salesman, to look after the >s'ew- York state ter-

ritory. Mr. Williams reports his hardwood de-

partment doing well.

The I'hiladelphia Hardwood Lumber Company
states that business has been moving along stead-

ily and that it regards the outlook as very satis-

factory. II. N. rattison of this concern is trav-

eling through the mill sections of West Virginia

looking for desirable stocks of hardwoods.

John W. Coles i.s satisfied with the improve-

ment in trading of late and anticipates a good

fall business. He recently engaged Gartley W.
Wright as salesman, to look after the northern

New Jersey field. Mr. Wright is well known in

trade circles, as he was formerly with the Penn-

sylvania Door and Sash Company.
Henry II. Sheip Manufacturing Company is

about to replace the old burned building at the

northeast corner of Columbia avenue and sixth

street with an absolutely fireproof structure of

reinforced concrete and brick. It will be three

slories high, with a basement, and will be equip-

ped with a 30,000 gallon sprinkler tank. The

cost will be $75,000.

Joseph P. Dunwoody & Co. are not troubled

ever the lumber situation at this time. They re-

port good inquiries coming in, and consider the

outlook promising. Mr. Dunwoody states that

the plant of Norva Land and Lumber Company of

Wallaceton, Va., Is rapidly getting into working

order and they have turned out considerable stuff

already. The steamship Chester, which for years

plied between Philadelphia and Chester, having

undergone extensive repairs recently, will now be

operated in the coastwise trade by the Norva

Land and Lumber Company.
Samuel H. Shearer & Son report trade condi-

tions such as might be expected for the time of

year ; they look for brisker trading as the fall

opens. William P. Shearer is making a business

trip through New York. After which he will

take a short vacation. Samuel H. Shearer leaves

for the South on September 4, in which trip he

will combine business and pleasure.

William M. McCormick of the Little Kiver

Lumber Company, Clearfield Lumber Company,

Inc.. and the Morehead and North Fork Rail-

road Company, is making an extended tour of the

far Northwest. At the office they report business

moving along smoothly and conditions satisfac-

tory.

(ieorge Ilartzell, aged 84 years, a retired manu-

fc.cturer of furniture, died Aug. 12.

J. (iibson Mcllvain & Co. report with the ma-

jority, good business for the season : they are

sanguine as to good fall trading. Hugh Mcllvain

is .spending a month in the northern part of

Maine.

lienjamin H. Brown, for many years of Brown
& Woelper, lumber dealers, died recently in his

(JGth year. He was city treasurer of Philadelphia

in l.S.'u, and at one time was the owner of the

Cniled States hotel at Atlantic City. N. J.

William L. Torbort died at his home at

Girard Manor, I'a., on Aug. 10, in his 70th year.

Mr. Torbort for many years was extensively en-

gaged in lumber operations at Girard Manor.

The Scranton Lumber Company, Scranton,

Pa., object to acquire timber lands, erect, main-

tain and operate sawmills, etc., was incorporated

under Delaware State Laws on August 13. Cap-

italization .$1,000,000. The incorporators are:

John T. Porter. C. Summer Woolworth, Arthur

D. Deane, Cliarles P. Davidson and Fenwick L.

Peek all of Scranton.

The Vermont Lumber Company was incor-

porated under Delaware state law on Aug. 14,

capitalization .fl.000,000. The incorporators

are G. Norris Heckschear of Huntington. N. Y'. ;

Fred A. Berthold of New Y'ork city and William

L. Missimer of Wilmington, Del.

On Aug. 8 the Ilechinger Bros. & Co's. large

cliair factory in Baltimore, JId., was visited by
fire causing a loss estimated at .$70,000.

The Dempsey Shipbuilding Company is build-

ing wharves and installing a large plant at the

foot of Twenty-ninth street. East Camden, N. J.

It is said to have several large contracts on

hand.
Considerable American lumber of all .kinds is

more used in Spain, according to Consul L. J.

Rosenberg of Seville, it being preferred to other

foreign lumber marketed there. The market
could probably be further extended he says, hy
using catalogues printed in Spanish, with prices

in Spanish currency and measure in the metric

system.

On Aug. IG. W. W. Nuss was appointed re-

ceiver for the Hawes-Laanna Company, toy and
\\-ooden novelty manufacturers, operating in To-

wanda and Laanna, I*a., with branch office in the

machinery department of the Bourse building,

this city, recently by Judge Staake. Mr. Nuss is

president and treasurer of the concern. The ap-

plication was made by a majority of the stock-

holders and merchant creditors to obtain an ami-

cable adjustment of the corporation's affairs and
to prevent the factories from being attached on

three executions now in the hands of the sheriff.

The business will he continued by the receiver.

The liabilities were given as $73,000. the assets,

.$1.">0,000. This concern is the successor to the

James Hawes Manufacturing Company. Towanda,

I'a., the Laanna Manufacturing Company, Laana,

I'a., and the Charles Northrop Company, ilonnol-

ton. Pa. Thej' have a sales office at 107 Liberty

street. New York City.

The Burlington Chair Company of Burlington.

N. J., capitalized at .$25,000. was incorporated

under New Jersey laws on Aug. 19. The in-

corporators are Olop L. Peterson and Ray A.

Peterson of Burlington and Pusey W. Jackson

of Philadelphia.

The Cranmer Sawmill and Land Improvement

Company of Bordentown, N. J., was chartered

under New Jersey laws Aug. 10. Authorized cap-

ital $1,500. Incorporators are: Jacob Holzbaur

of Bordentown. Walter A. Cranmer and Howard
J. Cranmer of Whitings.

q"he Pe Dee River Lumber Company of South

Carolina obtained a charter under Delaware laws

on Aug. 10 : capitalization. $50,000,

Baltimore.

The hardwood firm of Price & Ileald, which

has maintained a branch office at Memphis,

Tinn., is about to abandon that field and expects

to close its connection there at the end of the

present moutli. The firm sent Gustave A. Farber.

at that time a member of the house, to Memphis
several years ago and he opened an office. An
interest was also acquired in the I. W. Dixon

Lumber Company, which conducted sawmill oper-

ations there. Mr. Farber withdrew some time
ago to engage in business on his own account
and in the absence of a suitable representative.
Hie firm resolved to close the branch. Mr. Dixon
will retain the sawmill as his share and will

continue to run it.

Edward M. Teriy, secretary of the National
Lumber Exporters' Association is on a southern
trip. He left Baltimore last week for a tour. of
southern cities, including Norfolk, Va., Bristol,

Knoxville, f'hattanooga and Memphis, Tenn., call-

ing on members of tlie association and conferring
with them on the car service problem, Liverpool
measurement and similar matters. From Mem-
phis Jlr. Terry will go to New Orleans to consult
represenlatives of the local association of export-
ers relative to matters on which co-operation is

desired. He will be away about three weeks.
George M. Spiegle of I'hiladelphia, who is

chairman of the special Liverpool measurement
committee of the National Lumber Exporters' As-
sociation,, has returned from a trip abroad. It

was his intention to call a meeting of the com-
mittee in the near future, but in the absence of

the secretary a postponement is likely.

Sentiment in Liverpool seems to be favorable

toward meeting at least, in part, the demands of

the American shippers, and it Is thought that a
satisfactory settlement of the difficulty can be

reached without much trouble, though the some-
what aggressive attitude of a few of the export-

ers here has rather sharpened the temper of the

brokers on the other side of the Atlantic.

E. Stringer Boggess of Clarksburg, W. Va., one

of the supreme nine of the Concatenated Order
of Hoo-Hoo, was in Baltimore a few days ago on
the way home from a southern tour and while

here he conferred with local members about the

coming annual at Atlantic City. Mr. Boggess is

prominently mentioned as a candidate for the

oflice of snark of the universe, and he had se-

lected John L. Alcock of Baltimore as his cam-
jiaign mana.ger. The many friends of Mr. Alcock

think he should be the next snark and are boom-
ing liim energetically for the place. This boom,
while not authorized by Mr. Alcock and for a

time discountenanced, put him in a peculiar posi-

tion, and though not seeking the honor, he feels

that he must discontinue to act as Mr. Boggess'

campaign manager. The Baltimore delegation to

Atlantic City is prepared to work hard for the

election of Mr. Alcock and will go to the con-

catenation with that purpose in view. The dele-

gation will include forty to fifty men.

The Croft Lumber Company has been organ-

ized at Cumberland, Md., with a capital stock of

$100,000. It will develop a tract of timber neai;

Pickens, W. Va., estimated to contain ahout

00,000,000 feet, largely hardwoods, and mills are

to be erected on the tract. The oflJcers of the

company are : President, J. H. Henderson, Pitts-

burg, Pa. : vice president, George D. Browning,

Friendsville. Md. ; secretary, P. Clarence Barnes,

Cumberland, Md. ; treasurer, U. N. Bond. Bond,

JId. : attorney, Albert A. Doub, Cumberland. In

addition to these the board of directors includes

Dr. Robert A. Ravenscrott, surveyor of the port

of Baltimore; S. A. Kendall and J. L. Kendall

of Pittsburg.

D. Price of the Price Hardwood Company and

interested in the newly organized Chattanooga

Lumber Company, which has acquired a tract of

timber near Madison, S. C, on the main line of

the Southern railway and is erecting a mill

there, has .gone down to the place to look after

the work of construction and attend to other de-

tails. The plant is to be in working order ahout

the middle of September, and will have a ca-

pacity of about 35.000 feet per day.

William M. Burgan, president of the Baltimore

Lumber Exchange and a large operator in cy-

press, has returned from a vacation of several

weeks spent at Ocean Grove, N. J. He first went

to Y'ellowstoue Park and other points of interest

in the West and concluded his holidays at the

seashore. He was much benefited by his outing.

E. E. Price, an exporter of hardwoods, with

offices in the Continental Trust building, is
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spending a vacation of two weeks or so at At-

lantic City, talviuff advantage of tlie quiet in the

export trade to absent liimself from tlie office.

Daniel MacLea of the Eiseniiauer-MacLea Com-
pany has bouglit a large lot on Charles Street

avenue and will erect a fine suburban residence

for his own use thereon.

Pittsburg.
E. B. Hamilton of Hamilton Bros, has been

down in West Virginia looking up stoclss at the

mills. He reports a good trade, with manu-
facturers and looks for a steady demand for

hardwoods this fall.

The Pittsburg Hardwood Door Company, which
handles the famous "Korelock" door of the

Paine Lumber Company, Ltd., is doing a
rushing summer business. Secretary J. C.

Scofleld says the company now has a stock of

$75,000 and that it is building up a splendid

trade in the big manufacturing towns of west-

ern Pennsylvania and Ohio.

The Croft Lumber Company, recently formed
at Cumberland, Md.. has enlisted the cash and
energies of several Pittsburgers. J. H. Hender-
son, secretary of the Kendall Lumber Company,
is president of tlie new concern and J. L. and
S. A. Kendall are on the board of directors.

The other incorporators are R. A. Ravenscroft
of Oakland. Md. ; G. D. Browning of Friends-

viile, Md. : A. A. Doub and P. C. Barnes of Cum-
berland. The company has a capital of $100,000
and will establish a big mill near Pickens,

W. Va., which will probably be in operation by
Oct. 1.

Two other new West Virginia corporations are

the Atlas Lumber Company of Minneapolis.

Minn., and the Laurel Creek Lumber Company
of Weston. W. Va. The former is capitalized

at $250,000 and has these incorporators : M. C.

Van Dusen. C. M. Harrington, Frank M. Mann.
Gustav F. Ewe and A. G. Moritz, all of Minne-
apolis. The latter concern has a capital of

$25,000 and will operate in Webster county.

West Virginia. It is backed by Lloyd Rinchart.

W. W. Brannon. Lloyd Beighley. C. W. Pinchart

of Weston and E. A. Rinehart of Belingon,

W. Va.
The Crescent Lumber Company has had much

difficulty in getting enough locust posts to meet
its demands lately, because of the harvest sea-

son and the scarcity of good labor at the mills.

It is on the lookout constantly for desirable

small tracts of hardwood timber and has been

cutting off some choice oak in eastern Ohio.

The Auglaize Cooperage Company of Minster,

Ohio, Is a new concern with a capital of

$10,000. Its members are W. B. Mack, D. C.

Dunn, H. M. Wilhelm, William H. O'Connor
and L. Hess.

The Mead & Speer Company made a cut of

over 1,000.000 feet of lumber in July at its

plant at Strange Creek. W. Va. Its correspond-

ence indicates a better state of feeling among
large buyers and foreshadows a steady resump-
tion of buying in the fall.

The Webster-Keasey Lumber Company is cut-

ting about 27,000 feet a day at its plants in

Indiana county, Pennsylvania. A good part of

this is piling and railroad stock. Recently the

company secured a large order for ties 3x5x5,

which are especially tor use in the coal mines
of western Pennsylvauia.

The Buckbannon Lumber Company of Wench-
ton, W. Va.. will have big mills in Upshur coun-

ty. West Virginia. Its capital is $30,000 and its

members are Edward R. Buckbannon, A. A.

Donaldson and G. A. Kesels of Lorain. Ohio

;

U. G. Young of Buckbannon, W. Va., and H. B.

Young of Arlington, W. Va.

The Union Lumber Company has been or-

ganized at Donora, Pa., with a capital of

$10,000. George M. Seaman of Allegheny, Pa.

;

Edward B. Hamilton of Hamilton Bros, of Pitts-

burg and Leetsdaie, Pa. ; William Herbert, Jr.,

of Pittsburg. Charles S. McCloskey of Charleroi,

Pa., and Erastus E. Brainerd of Wilkinsburg,

Pa., are the promotors.

The Markel Timber and Land Company of

Chicago has been chartered in West Virginia

with a capital of $100,000. of which $25,000

has been paid in. The incorporators are C. T.

Cornfield, G. W. Smart, H. B. Meeks and L. L.

Fowler of Chicago.

W. A. Clay of the Clay-Schoppe Lumber Com-
pany was quite badly injured last week by his

horse taking fright at an automobile and tramp-

ing him. The company is putting on a larger

crew at Ligonier, Pa., and is preparing to do a

big business this fall in hardwood and piling.

Over twenty cars of the latter have already

been sold this month.
J. S. McNaugher of the L. L. Satler Lumber

Company is back from quite an extended stay

at the company's big operation at Blackstone,

Va. It is cutting 1,250,000 feet of lumber a

month. This comes to Ohio and Pennsylvania

points mostly, freight rate there giving the

company a decided advantage over the eastern

market. This concern is an exception to the

general rule this summer, for it has been three

months behind with its orders most of the time.

President W. D. Johnston and General Man-
ager J. N. Wooliett of the American Lumber
and Manufacturing Company are both out of

the city, combining pleasure and business. Its

hardwood force is as well organized as any in

the city and is making a big record in sales of

southwestern stocks this month.
Things look encouraging to the J. C. Moor-

head Lumber Company, whose operations in

western Pennsylvania keep it pretty busy in

spite of the midsummer season. Mr. Moorhead
is getting his force thoroughly organized for

the fall campaign and has made some notable

advances in his field of operations since moving
his general offices to the Farmers' Bank building

in Pittsburg.

The Acorn Lumber Company is getting rooted

in a way that leads one to believe it will de-

velop in keeping with its hardy name. H. F.

Domhoff is president of the concern, which has

offices at 519 Park building, in the midst of

the "Ininch" in Pittsburg. Mr. DomhoCE is no

amateur in the lumber business, although he

can not show any gray hairs. He served a

long apprenticeship with the American Lum-
l)er and Manufacturing Company and then went
to the old Nicola Bros. Company, now the Nicola

Lumber Company, where he was assistant pur-

chasing agent for two years. The past three

years he was in the employ of the Cheat River

Lumber Company and there gained a thorough

knowledge of the "road." He will represent in

Pittsburg the Brooks-Scanlon Company of Kent-

wood, La., and he has also lined up some
splendid hardwood connections.

Buffalo.

The death on Aug. 9 of James W. Drynan.

purchasing agent for the Hugh McLean Lumber
Company and at one time correspondent for the

H.iRDWooD Record, was a shock to his friends

and family. Mr. Drynan had dropped his duties

at the office to take a short rest and was prepar-

ing to spend a little time on his farm in the

soutlicrn part of the county and was cut off in

the midst of his activities. He was a hard worker

and was an authority on hardwood lumber, hav-

ing had a long experience in this line. For

eleven years he had been with the McLean's and
previous to that time had been in the employ of

John M. Scatchcrd & Son for a long term of

years. Mr. Drynan was 55 years old and leaves

a wife and daughter. His position as purchas-

ing agent for the McLean Lumber Company has

been temporarily taken by Mark Cummings of

the office force of the concern.

As the mill which the Buffalo Maple Flooring

Company has been building to replace the one

recently destroyed by fire is about completed the

offices of the company will be removed from the

location with Montgomery Bros, on Elk street

hack to the mill. The mill has been operated

in part right along, out it will be in condition

to run at full capacity very soon.

A. Miller is finding a good field for basswood
and brown ash in Canada and is filling up his

.yard from that and other sources as fast as pos-
sible, always carrying everything in the hard-
wood line.

The working force of Beyer, Knox & Co. has
been lessened a good deal of late by the illness

of J. F. Knox, with ague. He is much better
now and the wheels go round again with full

vigor.

H. S. Janes is staying out of the south coun-
try this summer and breathing the air of Lake
Ontario. It is reported that it is awfully hot
in the Mississippi valley this summer, but the
mills of the Empire Company down there are
active.

The new table factory of the Standard Hard-
wood Lumber Company is already so nearly
swamped with orders that an addition is being
put on to increase its capacity. It was startad
this season.

Scatcherd & Son are doing pretty good work
turning out oak lumber at the Memphis mills, but
Manager Hopkins always speaks of the supply as
much short of the demand.

T. Sullivan & Co. have moved their oflnces from
50 Arthur street to Niagara and Arthur streets.

Business was not interrupted by the moving.

G. Elias & Bro. have quite a number of con-
tracts for supplying timber, mostly oak, to the
builders of the Erie barge canal, and generally
find the season's business, yard as well as mill

and box factory, very good.

0. E. Y'eager has gone to Atlantic City to look
over the ground before the Hoo-Hoo annual there
next month. His yard is always well stocked, as
Mr. Yeager has a knack of finding enough of all

hardwoods to keep up a full assortment.

J. B. Wall is liack from his automobile trip to

Pittsburg. The Journey was a fine one, though,
he says, it seems that the Pennsylvania hills

always go up and never go down. The yard of
the Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company is well
stocked.

The Hugh McLean Lumber Company is in-

clined to complain of a shortage of oak in yard,
though quite the usual amount has been sold
this season. All the oak mills of the company
are doing good work.

1. N. Stewart & Bro. are getting hold of some
good walnut as well as cherry and oak and are
always a trifle long on chestnut these days, which
does not always mean an assortment, but a fair

showing. Chestnut is hard to get and it goes
fast.

F. W. Vetter reports a big trade in ash. He
has always been pretty close to the supply of

that lumber and buying means selling in that
wood these days.

The Buffalo lumbermen may be trusted to

choose a fine day whenever they go out a-pleasur-
iug, whether as an exchange or a Hoo-Hoo party,
but there were two excursions badly disappointed
on the 20th by a bad shower that came up
shortly after noon. The White Pine Association

struck it at the Country Club and the Hoo-Hoos
were driven off the field at Eagle Park on the

regulation trip around Grand Island. Two at-

tempts were made by the Hoo-Hoo to play the

game, but three half innings, with a run in

each half, ended all but Indoor sport. The day
was made good so far as completing the trip was
concerned, but it was a great disappointment,
for everybody was ripe for a scrimmage on the

diamond. Usually the HooHoos play two games
on their round and they felt like an heir cheated

of his inheritance, but they danced, sang and
bowled just as if they had never heard of base-

ball or a sunny day for the annual trip. O. E.

Yeager and M. M. Wall, who are regular at-

tendants, were occupied at their offices, while

others in their employ took in the outing, and
the songs went a trifle lame because M. S. Burns
was not there. Still it was a good outing to

enable J. B. Wall at the second meal to inquire

in his usual tone of voice : "Are we down-
hearted?"
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Incidentally it was learned that the members
who will attend (he Hoo-Hoo annual at Atlantic

I'lly are likely to he Vicegerent Bhimenstein, J.

B. \\"all. M. M. Wall, A. \V. Kreinheder, I. X.

Stewart, J. J. Slossman, F. M. Sullivan and pos-

sihly A. Stewart and F. C. Beyer.

Saginaw Valley.

The sawmill of the Kneelaud-Bigelow Com*
pany. which has heen operated without inter-

mission day antl night for the past year, will

shut down the last day of the month for ten

days for an overhauling and such repairs as

may he found necessary, when it will resume
operations for another year. This company
brings down a train load of saw logs every day
from Montmorency count}', where it has exten-

sive timber holdings, and these have been
strengthened by the purchase of 2,000 acres of

land from the \V. II. White Company of Boyne
City, estimated to contain nearly .30,000,000 feet

of timber, located contiguous to tlie company's
other holdings. It was a cash deal. The company
will operate four lumber camps this winter.

Frank Bncll is running eight camps with a
steam loader and crews aggregating" GOO men
who receive from .fliS to $40 a month and chuck
thrown in. He is now loading 100 cars with
logs every day. He is putting in logs for sev-

eral firms, including the Kneeland, Buell & Bige-

low Company at Bay City, Bliss & Van Auken at

Saginaw and a number of others.

S. L. Eastman reports that the flooring busi-

ness is doing well with a fair movement and
that prices are satisfactory. He is a little short

of men at his plant, but is well satisfied with
conditions. Mr. Eastman is one of the most
extensive dealers in hardwood lumber and floor-

ing in this section of the state. He usually car-

ries several million feet at his plant and this

season is carrying 8,000,000 feet at Bay City.

Walter D. Young, his wife and brother and
the latter's wife landed at Liverpool last Friday
morning. They wire a pleasant voyage and an-

ticipate an enjoyable trip abroad. Mr. Young
has given business very close attention of late

and needs a rest. The party expects to be ab-

sent two months. Meantime the plant at Bay
City is being operated day and night and reports

business prosperous. The firm will manufacture
20,000,000 feet of hardwood this year, a good
portion of which goes into flooring.

The Strable Manufacturing Company's new
flooring plant at Saginaw is doing a nice busi-

ness and working up a fine trade. H. A. Batch-

elor and his son Henry, and son-in-law, ,7. T.

Wylie, are heavy stockholders in this company,
and they are also the members of the Batchelor

Timber Company, operating a sawmill at West
Branch, cutting about 12,000,000 feet of hard-

wood annually. .Just now the mill is sawing
chiefiy beech and mai)le. The mill was pur-

chased a year ago from the Gale Lumber Com-
pany, was almost entirely rebuilt, "many im-

provements made, including an electric lighting

plant and dry kilns. \\'bi'n the comi>any bought
the mill it had 70,000,000 feel of standing tim-

ber to stock the mill and it has since added to

its timber resources by purchase. The logs

reach the mill over the Mackinaw division of the

.Michigan Central. West Branch is only a little

over fifty miles from Bay City and the company
has very satisfactory arrangements tor trans-

portation of both logs and Ihe manufactured
product.

Bliss & Van Aukeu report a steady and satis-

factor.v business in flooring and hardwood lum-

ber. Their plant has been operated with a full

crew all season. The firm does a large retail

trade in the valley and adjacent territory aside

from the car trade outside.

The Mershon-Bacon Company at Ray City is

cutting up a large quantity of beech and othei-

h.-u-dwood culls into box material.

Il;iudy Bros., also at Bay Cily. arc culling op
some niillinns nf feet of liardwond iiiln linx male
rial.

The Bousefield Woodenware Works Company
is using a number of million feet of basswood,
ash and elm timber, but has been somew^iat
liandicapped by reason of scarcity of labor.

The M. (iarland Company at Bay City is fur-

nishing the machinery for the new Uichardson
Lumber Company's mill being erected at Bay
City, and which will begin sawing in October

;

also the machinery for the new mill of Keys
& Warboys at Tower, Mich.
The new factory of the Saginaw Table Com-

pany of Saginaw is completed. It is 02x220
feet and is two stories high, with basement. It

is built of white sandstone brick and cut sand-
stone trimmings. The company has orders
enough on hand to keep the factory running at
full capacity for six months.

Grand Rapids.

A. L. Dennis of Dennis Bros, has returned
with his family from a fortnight's visit with
friends at Ann Arbor and Chelsea.

Memories of the past were stirred recently at
Grand Haven by the arrival of the schooner
Forest, a three-master; with a cargo of 300,000
feet of lumber for the Challenge Refrigerator
Company from the Georgian bay region. For-
merly the harbor was filled with crafts of this

description.

The Alaska Refrigerator Company of Muskegon
has bought the factory and property of the
Square Clothes Pin Company of Muskegon
Heights, the consideration being $10,200. The
Alaska Company has turned out 50,000 refriger-

ators so far this year.

John Watkins has contracted to furnish the

Advance Thresher Company of Battle Creek
with 2,000,000 feet of lumber, mostly oak, with
•some elm and basswood. Mr. Watkins owns
.'1,000,000 feet of standing timber within twenty
miles of Battle Creek and has also made large

contracts to furnish railroad lies at SO cents

a piece. He will put in a small mill at Bellevue

and another near Hcjnor.

The new flooring plant of the W. E. Williams
Company at Traverse City has been completed,

lirick buildings now replace the frame struc-

tures destroyed by flre on March last.

The Goshen Veneer Company of Goshen, Ind.,

has bought the saw timber in Getty's grove,

north of Shelb.v, Oceana county, and it is being

cut this summer.
Fred Olin and Joseph Willcy have leased the

mill site and water power at South Boardman
formerly owned by S. A. Wellman & Co., and
they are erecting a plant for the manufacture
of lumbering tools, to be operated by water
power.

Indianapolis.

A notable addition to hardwood circles of

Indiana was made a few days ago when the

Maley Hardwood Lumber Company was organ-

ized at Edinbnrg with a capital stock of $511,000.

The men interested in the concern, and who are

mostly practical hardwood men, are Henry
Maley. William Ccunpton, James S. Grant, Fred

E. Fansler and Milas Drake. A yard and mill

will be established at once and all grades of

hardwoods will be manufactured and sold.

Kingan & Co., local meat packers, are build-

ing a box factory that will cost .$20,000. It will

be three stories high, of concrete and hrick.

Boxi's for the company's own use will be manu-
factured.

The Southern Lumber Company of this city

is buildin.g 22 houses on Tecumseh street that

will cost $20,400. About fifty houses will be

built by the company this season. All of the

houses now under construction are to be cot-

tages costing about $1,200 each, but later in the

season several double houses, to cost from $3,500

10 $1,500 each will be built.

Julius W. rinncll, probably one of the Itest

kin»vvu lumbermen in the state, has organized

ciglil lumber cuuipauics with a total capitaliza-

tion of $10'.1,500. He is associated in the com-
panies with men who live In the towns where
the various companies will be located. Yards
will be located at Greenwood, Lebanon, Frank-
lin, Colfax, Itushville, Danville and two yards
at Shelbyville,

The Indiana Moulding and li'rame Company
filed articles of incorporation In this city Aug.
13 and will locate a plant at Laporte, where
mouldings, cottage rods, curtain poles and pic-
ture frames will be manufactured. John B.
Shick. Robert Pelan, Joseph S. Brofaut, Antone
and Peter Fara have invested $25,000 in the
company.

John P. Brown, editor of Arboriculture and
timber expert of Connersville, recently delivered
an address in Richmond before the Horticultural
Society of that city, in which he endeavored to
interest farmers in forestry. He said the rapid
disappearance of lumber for manufacturing pur-
poses made it imperative that steps be taken at
once to repleiiish the supply. He said farmers
would find it as profitable to grow trees for
cross ties, telegraph poles and furniture lumber
as to grow grain.

The strike of chairmakers at Tell City reached
such a stage a few days ago that two com-
panies of state militia were ordered to that
place. There were no unusual demonstrations,
however, and the soldiers were ordered away
the next day. The chairmakers in the three
local factories, all of which are under the con-
trol of one company, have been out for several
weeks.

Plans are under consideration by the H. T.
Conde Implement Company of this city for build-

ing a plant for manufacturing delivery wagons,
buggies and surreys. Work will start within a
short time. If it is finally decided to build.

The Long-Knight Lumber Company is doing a
lar.ge business, despite the usual summer dull-

ness, and is offering on its August stock list

1011,000 feet of 2-inch common and better plain
red and white oak, 75.000 feet of 1-inch plain
ted oak, besides a large quantity of 5/4 common
and better plain oak and 6/4 common and better
plain red oak.

One of the busiest concerns in the city is the
Perrine-Armstrong Company, which has a large
mill on Y'andes street, besides large mills at
Fort Wayne and Lafayette.

Bristol, 'Va.-Tenn.

Col. Robert F. Mlddleton of the Cumberland
Valley Railway, an important branch of the
I'ounsylvania system, was in Bristol during the
latter part of the week and gave It out that
his road had Just agreed to supply the Norfolk
& Western with about twenty-flve empty cars a
day for several weeks. This, it is believed, will

contribute materially toward the relief of the

situation. Colonel Mlddleton is a commercial
solicitor for the I'ennsylvania and is looking

after the purchase of a large amount of oak
slock for his comjinny in this section.

Lewis ('. Stone, commercial agent of the Cin-

cinnati. Hamilton & Dayton Railway, was an-

other railroad otficial who called on local manu-
facturers and wholesalers last week and discussed

the car shortage. Mr. Stone reports that the

famine is affecting the middle west, but he hopes
to see a better supply of this class of railroad

equipment in the early fall.

The Hoo-Hoo concatenation which was to have
been held in Bristol will be held at Mountain
City Wednesday, August 21. George A. Mc-
Crary of this city has just received the ap-

pointment from Supreme Scrivenoter J. H. Baird
of Nashville as temporary viceregent and will

hold the concatenation at Mountain City. Mr.

McCrary is an enthusiastic member of the order

and it is generally conceded that the appoint-

ment was a wise one. He will serve instead of

Irving Whale.v, the regular vicegerent of East
Tennossee, who is at Talmasb. Va. Indications

are Ihat the meeting will be largely attended
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and a big list of ijittens has been guaranteed.

A banquet wiil foliow tbe cei-emony. A large

number of Bristol lumbermen will attend.

Victor C. Noebeclv and bride, nee Curtis, who
were married at Butler, Tenn., about three

weeks ago, returned this week from their honey-

moon, spent in New Yorli, Atlantic City and

as the guest of Mr. Noebeck's parents at Bay
City, Mich. They will reside at Butler. Mr.

Noebeek is prominently connected with the

lumber business with B. L. Edwards, the well

known Dayton (O.), manufacturer and whole-

saler.

Charles F. nylnu-n. a well known lumberman

of Glade Springs, Va., came to the city on

business last week.

Franklin I. IMshiou of the Tug Riyer Lumber
Company has moved in the pretty cottage at No.

SO Highland avenue.

M. N. Offutt of the Tug River Lumber Com-

pany returned last week from an important

business trip in the interest of bis company.

The lumbermen in tbis section are interested

in the efforts of the railroads looking toward

the maximum loading of railway equipment as a

means to increase the number of available cars.

It is a well known fact that many cars with

00,000 to 80,000 pounds capacity are loaded

with 24,000 to 40,000 pounds, whereas by heavy

loading the contents of two small loads could

almost be loaded into one of the larger cars

and save much valuable transportation space.

H. L. Miller of Knoxville, general freight

agent of the Southern, has taiicn up the matter

with the shippers in an effort to have them co-

operate with the railroads in llie present emer-

gency.

C. E. Howard of the Howard Milling Company
of Kingsport, Tenn., was looking after business

interests in the local market last week.

H. Fugate, head of the H. Fugate Company,

well known hardwood manufacturers ot Rich-

lands, Va., was here on business last week.

G. B. Fletcher, representing the II. A. Mc-

Cowan Lumber Company of Salem, Ind., is

taking up some fine stock on the V. & S. W. near

Bristol.

C. B. Gordon of the Monger Lumber Company

of Asheville, N. C. spent several days in the

local market last week on his way to the East,

carefully reviewiug the situation.

The Williams-Adams Lumber Company was or-

ganized at Flat Gap, Va., last week by G. E.

Williams, B. E. Williams, George Adams, Jr..

and others, with a capital stock of .f:0,000. The

company owns a tract of timber which it will

develop.

Judge A. J. Tyler and W. B. McXalib ot this

city, and J. Frank Tonney of Unicoi county, Ten-

nessee, have purchased a tract of about ,1.00(1

acres of timber land near Erwin, 'I'cnn. Tbe

land contains probably 20.000,000 feet of timber

and will be developed at once.

Wells Bros, have just purchased a tract ot

4.200 acres of limber and coal lands in Wise

county, near Esserviile, at a consideration of

.fiiO.OOO, and aiuKJuncc that they will develop the

mineral and timber resources of the property.

The Crane's Nest Coal and Coke Company wiil

lease a part of tiie coal lands.

Dunn & Campbell will rebuild their mill which

was recently destroyed by fire at Inca, Va. The

new mill will have a daily capacity of 20,000

feet.

The Lebanon l.uralier Company has been incor-

porated at I.eliauon. Tenn., with a capital stock

of $,'j0,000 and will do a general manufacturing

and wholesale business.

Burke & Greer have purchased a tract of tim-

ber at Pound Gap, Wise county, Va., for $18,000

and will develop same with small circular mills.

W. O. Came of the Bristol Door aud Lumber
Company and B. B. Burns of the Tvig River Lum-

ber Company left yesterday for Linville. N'. C.

Cincinnati.

A meeting of siil)scribers l( the new Cin-

cinnati Belt Railway and Terminal Company was
held at the Business Men's Club recently to dis-

cuss ways and means of completing tbe financial

organization of the company. The preliminary

capital is .$100,000 and this has not yet all been

taken. It is desired to have this fund fully sub-

scrilied before active work is commenced, now
that arrangements are in process of completion

for the financing of the construction work. It

is stated that the amount will be fully subscribed

within a short time.

A. W. Dunn, a prominent lumber dealer of

<ilasgow, Scotland, came direct to Cincinnati

from his faraway home to visit the Kentucky

Lumlter Company and purchase lumber. Mr.

Dunn usually transacts bis business through the

mails and by telegraph, but this year thougbt he

would spend his vacation on this side of the

ocean in a combined business and pleasure trip.

With Ricliard McCradven, sales manager of the

Kentucky Lumber Company, he visited their

three mills at Williamsburg and Burnside, Ky.,

and Habersham, Miss. The trip was well appre-

ciated by Mr. Dunn and incidentally he was put

wise to a few new wrinkles in tbe veneer luisi-

ness. On this tour Mr. McCracken managed to

unload additional lumber on the man from

Glasgow. Mr. Dunn is on the'market for almost

every item of hardwoods and also tor yellow

pine. He left Cincinnati for New Orleans to in-

vest in yellow pine. He expects to stay at New
Orleans two months and then will start on his

homeward voyage.

Tbe telegraphers' strike is not having a ser-

ious effect on the lumber trade, as most of it is

conducted tlu'ough the mails and telephone. Tbe

only effect felt, is the extra expense in using tlie

phone.

William A. Bennett, receiver of the Pease Com-

pany, announced that he will pay a dividend of

10 per cent to the creditors the latter part of

August. The company at present is doing a good

business, aud if present conditions keep up the

company will be able to pay all indebtedness and

will again be returned to good standing.

Warder C. Victor ot Bennett & Witte at Mem-
phis, Tenn., is spending a few weeks with his

parents at Cynthiana, Ky. During his stay there

he called upon tbe Cincinnati office. Mr. Victor

stated that business in the South is brisk and

from his point of view, the midsummer dullness,

did not have as serious an effect as was first

thought.

('bcster F. Korn of tlie Farriu and Korn Lum-

ber Comiiany has returned from a business trip

to the South, where he visited the mills of the

company. He says that everything in the South

is tboroughly satisfactory aud the mills are

working full time.

William E. Delaney, general manager ot the

Kentucky Lumber Company is spending a few

days at Chicago. He expects to return to the

local offices the latter part ot the week.

President Thomas J. Moffett of tbe Cincinnati

Lumbermen's Club has not as yet annouuci'd the

next monthly meeting of the club, but it is pre-

sumed it will be held tlie first Monday in Sep-

tember.

Robert riille of the Samuel II. Taft Lumber

Company is having some difficulty in convincing

his friends that he is still a single man. One of

the local newspapers printed a story to the effect

that he and Miss Bertlia Fisher were married at

Hamilton and since then he has been in trouble.

Commissioner E. E. Williamson of tbe Receiv-

ers' and Shippers' Association has gone to New
York, where be will present to the Manufac-

turers' and Distributors' Association arguments

against the proposed increase of the minimum

car weights from 30.000 to yfl.OOO pounds.

The Clearfield Lumber Company of Cleartield.

I'M., has .iust closed a deal for ;iO,000 acres of

wahiut, oak and poplar timl)cr lands in Morgan

.cHinty m-.u- Jit. Stcu-lnig. Ky., for iflOO.OOO. The

iruiipaiiv will extcHil a line of railroad eighteen

mil.'S up Rush lir.-iTicli :iim1 will spend .f1 ,0110, mill

it. development.

Samuel H. Taft, president of the Samuel II.

Taft Lumber Company, returned last week from

an extended European trip. Since his arrival

he has been busy in numerous business transac-

tions. He gave a long interview recently on the

decision of tlie Interstate Commerce Commissir,n

against the Southern railway, which one of the

local papers printed, and In which he pointed out

that the shippers in Cincinnati should derive the

rebate instead of those in the South.

Thomas J. Moffett and family have gone into

camp in Indiana, where they expect to stay for

several weeks. Mr. .Moffett needs a good rest,

from the past good work be has done for both his

company and for the people of Cincinnati. Dur-

ing his absence from the local offices, Mr. Rob-

bins assumes charge.

St. Loiiis.

The largest bulk of the personal news to be

gathered in any of the great lumber markets at

this season of year, consists of statements that

this or that weil-know-n lumberman is enjoying,

or is just al)OUt to take a much-needed vacation.

The St. Louis contingent is always just as busy

as the others in enjoying itself during the so-

called "dull" i)eriod, although in the minds of

some this vacation business is more a sort of

duty or custom than anything else ; as one lum-

berman puts it
—

"It's a question whether it pays

to work twice as hard as usual for a week get-

ting things in shape to go away, and then come

back to work twice as hard again to let tbe other

fellow have a chance."

G. H. Barnes of the G. 11. Barnes Lumber
Company left Aug. 14 for a vacation among the

northern lakes. He will visit St. Paul and go

by boat to Sault Ste. Marie, where he will stop

several days.

Walter E. Keown, manager of the Interna-

tional Hardwood Lumber Company, is back from

a week's stay at Colorado Springs,

Thos. E. Powe, vice president of the Phuumer
Lumber Company, spent his vacation in Virginia,

and on his return immediately started out on a

trip to northern hardwood consuming districts.

A. J. Lang is spending the summer season at

Putin-Bay with his family, where they own a

fine cottage.

W. W. Dings, secretary of the Garetson-Grea-

son Lumber Company, will spend a large part of

his vacation on the Atlantic Ocean. He will sail

from New York on one of the slow liners, remain

in London a few days,"or until the ship is ready

to make the homeward voyage, and then return

with it, thus getting tlie benefit of a long full

breath ot sea air obtainable in no other way.

Jos. A. Hafner. manager of the lumber depart-

ment ot the Ilafner Manufacturing Company, is

spending his vacation near Charlevoix, Midi.,

and will return home the latter part of tlic

month.
Wm. II. Steele lif Steele & llililiard Lumber

Company spent some time at Deer Park, Md.,

and later at Fortress Monroe.

Tom Moore of the Moore Company spends a

good many ot his holidays in the North, notably

at Benton Harbor, w'here his wife and a number

of friends are summering.

Richard J. O'Reilly of the O'Reilly Lumber

Company is planning to spend the month near

Gloucester. Mass.

Thos. W. Fry of the ('has. F. Luehrmann

Hardwood Lumber Company has been making ;i

southern trip in the interests of his house.

II. A. Singer, manager of the .New Y'ork branch

ot the American Hardwood Lumber Company ;

John Jl. Smith, manager at Dickson and Nash-

ville. Tenn. ; and J. S. Gaunt, manager at Ben-

ton, Ark., nil visited the home office the first of

the moutir.

Alfred Taenzer of the Southwestern Tie & Tim-

ber Company. Rogers, Ark., was in the city re-

cently looking over the hardwood market.

R. F. Krebs' new office at Iiis liardwood yard

in Norlli SI. Louis is nearly compli'ti'tl. Ili' i;

b.caleci betwen the offices of llir Monro Company
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and tlie liuUiSJick Luniboi- t'ompany. His assort-

ment of lumber is coming very fast and lie ex-

pects to 1)P in shape to take care of the fall trade

satisfaetorily.

F. W. Hhimer. sah's manager for the Lothman
('ypress Company, is south on a tour of the com-
pany's operations tliere. \Vm. I.othrnan hopes to

spend his vacation in Yellowstone Tark.

George Cottrill of the American Hardwood
Lumber Company is making a selling trip

through Ohio.

George Hibbard of Steele & Hibbard Lumber
Company will spend some time in fishing at Lake
IMinnetonka. Minn., in the near future.

Tlie Ilimmelberger-IIarrison Lumber Company,
the foremost red gum manufacturing concern in

the country, has just completed a fine office

structure at Cape Girardeau, Mo. It is five

stories high and of reinforced concrete and has

accommodations for a bank and a large number
of offices. These lumbermen say that this type

of construction calls for the use of more lumber

than other forms of modern building and there-

fore feel that it is no enemy to their business.

Nashville.

Several of Nashville's young lumbermen have
landed a piece of propert.v which they claim will

make a million dollars tor them in time. One
of the largest owners in the Nasliville Hardwood
l-'looring Company is Richard Wilson, who mar-

ried a daughter of .John B. Ransom, the hard-

wood king of this section. Young Wilson has

just closed a deal whereby he and his brother

Morris, and their father. Captain B. F. Wilson,

acquire a tract of timber and mineral lands

near Fetros, Tenn., aggregating some 5,000

acres. Although near a railroad leading to the

state mines, the tract is covered with a virgin

srowth of giant hardwood timber. The purchase

price was .flOCUOO. Two big sawmills will be

erected at once. After the timber has been cut

it is the intention of the owners to develop the

rich coal and mineral veins on the land. Sam
Kansom and Charlie Kyle will superintend the

cutting, sawing and getting out the timber. A
stock company has been formed to develop the

land, with a capital stock of $250,000.

Secretary Lewis Doster of the Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association has returned from
a business trip to Chicago and other points

North and East. Here's tlie way he says he

found conditions : "The larger shippers are not

in the market just now. but the man that is

there is the small dealer who needs the pro-

ceeds of his stocks. I notice confidence every-

where In the outlook for fail trade. The action

of the southern mills in shutting down and
ceasing to cut more pine at ijresent has met
with favor in the pine sections of the North.

I found the heads of all the leading houses off

on their vacations."

"Shall we trade with wholesalers w'ho sell

to consumers?" This will cause a lively dis-

cussion before the Retail Lumber Dealers' Asso-

ciation of Alabama, Tennessee and Georgia at

the meeting to be held ne.xt week at Atlanta.

Delegations from Nashville. Birmingham, Chat-

tanooga. ICnoxville, Decatur, LaGrange and
other important lumber points will be present.

Nashville and Memphis lumbermen are to

meet on tlie diamond in the near future. The
Nashville boys issued the challenge to the Bluff

City fellows and the latter straightway accepted.

Saturday, Sept. 21, at Memphis, has been de-

cided upon as the time and place for the first

game : the second will be played in Nashville.

.John B. Ransom will umpire for Nashville and
W. H. Ruse of Memphis for that bunch. J. W.
Thompson has been elected captain of the

Memphis team.

John W. Love of Love, Royd & Co. is spend-

ing his annual vacation at his summer hotel

at Markland, Nova Scotia. He will return about
Sept. 1.

W. B. Davidson of the Davidson-Benedict
Company is back from a three weeks' ti-ip to

Denver, where he visited his oldest son. His
wife and a younger son accompanied him and
a most pleasant time was had. Mr. Davidson is

sanguine over the outlook tor fall business.

W. J. Cude of the Cude Land and Lumber
Company is back from a visit to his Tennessee

mills. He reports gathering up considerable

stock for fall business and says he will be in

shape to handle all that comes his way.

J. W. Bishop, manager of the Columbia mill

and yards for Harris Cole Brothers of Cedar
Rapids, la., has been a recent visitor to Nash-
ville. He reports that his company expects to

erect a large mill in the near future at SuUi-

gent, Ala., with a capacity of 40,000 feet a

day.

A special from Kentucky announces that the

Clearfield Lumber Company of Clearfield, Pa.,

has bought some 30,000 acres of valuable coal

and timber lands in Morgan county. The price

paid was $300,000.

The Lucas Land and Lumber Company has

succeeded the firm of I^ucas & Co. at Waverly.

Tenn. The company has acquired valuable tim-

ber lands and will erect several sawmills in the

near future.

John E. Isbell, the expert yard man of the

firm of Love, Boyd & Co., has announced him-

self as a candidate for the city council from
the 17th ward. He is running to fill the

vacancy caused by the recent resignation of

John H. Baskette of the Prewitt. Spurr Manu-
facturing Company. Mr. Baskette has since

removed to Helena, Ark., where he is conduct-

ing a large woodenware factory. Mr. Baskette

was a recent visitor to the city and reports a

fine business in his new home. He says Helena
is rapidly becoming one of the distinctive lum-

ber centers of the Mississippi valley.

Fred Dullng, an old Nashville boy, now with

the Graham I.umber Company of Cincinnati, was
a visitor in the city the past week, visiting rela-

tives. Fred has learned the lumber business

from the woods to the factory and is highly

esteemed by his firm.

Harry Roy of the Louisiana Red Cypress Com-
pany of New Orleans, with headquarters at

Louisville, was in Nashville during the past

week. He made a round of the lumber con-

cerns here and reports that more cypress is

being handled in this market than he had
thought. Mr. Roy bought liberally while here.

The members of the firm of Ijove, Boyd &
Co. have gone "crazy" about automobiles. John
W. Boyd got one first, then he got a bigger one,

a flying roadster. Hamilton Love got one, then

another, and now John Love has followed suit.

Five of the horseless carriages now belong to

the three members of the firm.

J. H. Mcb'all. who is connected with the Hick-

man county operations of the Mcl^ean Lumber
Company of tliis city, was in Nashville last week
on business.

Charles Cohn of the firm of Cohn & Goldberg

is making an active fight to win out as coun-

cilman for Nashville for the Seventh ward.

He has lively opposition and a hot fight is

being waged in his ward. Mr. Cohn is the able

president of the council.

The P. D. Dodge I^umbcr Company of Chi-

cago will establish a yard in West Nashville in

the near future. William V. liodge, president of

the company, has been in the city for a few^

days concluding arrangements for the yard.

The yard has formerly been located at Dickson.

Tenn.. but owing to the difficulty experienced in

getting cars it was decided to move it to Nash-

ville.

The White Trunk and Bag Company, whicli

was recently destioyed by fire, w-111 be rebuilt

at once. In fact, ground has already been

broken for a new factory that will be bigger,

better and more commodious than its predeces-

sor. It will cost $50,000. The company intends

to get back in business by Novemlier 1. While
the factory is being built John B. Ransom & Co.

have generously allowed the company the use

of two of their buildings, even mi)\ing out stock

to make room for the trunk people. It is pro-
posed to have the new factory thoroughly pro-
tected from fire by a water plant of its own.
The Robertson-McGill Carriage Company,

which recently moved from Shelbyville to Nash-
ville, will build a factory here at the corner of
Wedgewood avenue and South Cherry. The
plant at Shelbyville was recently destroyed by
tire.

Memphis.

One of the liveliest topics of discussion among
the lumber interests of this city is the pro-
posed series of three ball games between the
lumbermen of Memphis and Nashville, the first

cf which is to be played Sept. 21 at Memphis.
There was a special meeting of the Lumber-
men's Club on Aug. 13 to consider the challenge
made by the lumbermen of Nashville. The chal-

lenge was accepted and J. W. Thompson, presi-

dent of the J. W. Thompson Lumber Company,
was elected captain of the Memphis team. Ef-

forts have been made for a number of years
to decide which is the greatest hardwood cen-

ter, Memphis or Nashville, and it has been
finally decided to leave the settlement of this

question of the superiority of the one city

over the other to the matter of baseball ability.

H is expected that Memphis will draw her
material from the lumbermen of this city, with

possibly some help from out-of-town players

chosen from the ranks of lumbermen operating

in the Memphis territory. It is intimated that

Nashville may pick up everything possible be-

tween that point and the Bluff City. Captain
Thompson, who will probably do the twirling

for the Memphis team, is expected to do ex-

ceptionally good work, as his arms arc so long

that he will have to throw the ball only a few
steps. He declares he will have for a catcher

some one whom he can kill if lie feels like

doing so. The general lineup has not been de-

cided upon, but preliminary practice wMll begin

immediately. Some of the fat ones, including

J. W. Dickson and W. R. Barksdale, will prob-

abl.v be put on a special diet in order to get

their size down to proper batting and fielding

proportions.

Weather conditions in this section continue

favorable for the production of hardwood lum-

ber and large quantities are being placed on

sticks. There is no surplus of dry stock in

any direction, but the excellent work being done

by the mills is assuring a good prospective sup-

ply for the fall trade. There is scarcely a mill

in tliis territory that is not operating and some

of them are working double shifts.

George James, president of the James &
Graham Wagon Company of Memphis, has suc-

ceeded in launching the National Wagon Stock

Company, with headquarters at Little Rock.

With him a number of other Tennesseeans. as

well as several Chicago capitalists, are inter-

ested. The company has begun operation of it?

saw mill and will manufacture much of the

stock used by the local wagon factory and by

other factories in which the directors and stock-

holders of the National Wagon Stock Company
are interested. Mr. James has been working

on this proposition for a number of months.

The Dardanelle Hardwood Manufacturing Com-

pany is erecting a $25,000 plant at Dardanelle.

Ark. It will have a daily capacity of .30,000

feet and will devote itself entirely to the manu-

facture of hardwood lumber. It has 1,000.000 feet

of logs on the right-of-way that will be deliv-

ered as soon as the railroad reaches Darda-

nelle, which will be alioiit the first of Septem-

ber.

The citizens of Searcy, Ark., are considering

the establishment of a plow factory at that

point for the manufacture of a special style

of plow- recently patented by a prominent citizen

of White county. It is regarded as probable

that this will be done, thus calling for consid-

erable hardwood stock in that section.

Tlu' Anii'rican Land. Timber and Stnve Com-
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pauy, which has its iieadquarters in the Tennes-
see Trust building here, has decided to rebuild

its plant at Dermott, Arli., which was burned
some time ago. The insurance loss has been
ndjusted and it is expected that worli will begin
at once. The company is engaged in the manu-
facture of staves for export. H. Katz is man-
ager of the interests of the company in this

section.

Max Sondheimer, president of the E. Sond-
lieimer Company, sails from New York early

this week for an extended European trip. Ru-
dolph Sondheimer, secretary of the same com-
pany, has just returned to Memphis from his

wedding tour through Europe, much of which
was made in an automobile. Mr. Sondheimer
is looking remarkably well after bis delightful

trip.

The Brastield-Thompson Lumber Company has
completed repairs at its hardwood mill at Bis-

coe. Ark., and this is now in operation. Mr.
Brasfield, president and general manager, has
just returned from Biscoe and reports that

good progress is being made in getting out oak,

ash. gum and other hardwoods.
James L. Hale of Hale & Keiser has Just re-

turned from an extended trip to New York,
Washington, Buffalo. Jamestown exposition and
other eastern points. Mr. Hale reports that be

has an excellent stock of hardwood lumber on
hand and that his mills are making exception-

ally good progress. He operates plants in

Arkansas and Louisiana.

Lee Fitzgerald, resident manager of the E.

Sondheimer Company at Cairo, 111., is in Mem-
phis.

Warder C. Victor. trafiBc manager for the

lumber firm of Bennett & Witte, has returned
from his summer vacation, which was spent at

liis home in Cincinnati.

0. P. Hurd of O. P. Ilurd, Jr.. & Co. of

Cairo, 111., has been circulating among lumber
interests of Memphis here this week.

R. H. Fenn of the Fenn Brothers Company,
manufacturer of hardwood flooring, has just

returned from a trip to Chicago and other
northern points. His company Is getting out
a splendid line of flooring and is gradually ex-

tending its northern trade.

S. B. Anderson, president of the Anderson-
Tully Company, bad a very narrow escape from
serious injury several days ago. He was driv-

ing his big touring car to his oflice in North
Memphis. He took his hand off the lever for

a moment and the machine swerved and ran
down a steep embankment. Mr. Anderson did

not leave the machine, but was very badly
shaken up.

C. R. Ransom of the Gayoso Lumber Com-
pany has gone to Jamestown, New York and
other eastern points.

The Bellgrade Lumber Company has begun
work on its railroad, which is being constructed
for the development of its timber interests near
Belzoni. The company had some difliculty in

securing the right of way and this held up the

building of its road for a time. Secretary
McClure states that work will be pushed as
rapidly as possible and suggests that the road,

which is to be three and a half miles long, will

be completed within thirty days. All rails

have been delivered and the engine has also

been turned over to the company at Belzoni.

The equipment will consist of one engine and
fourteen cars.

The Interstate Cooperage Company, which
bought a large tract of timber land adjoining
that of the Bellgrade Lumber Company near
Belzoni, as announced in a recent issue of the

Hardwood Recced, has decided to build a tram
road from its timber holdings to Belzoni. where
a plant will be established. This concern is a

branch of the Standard Oil Company and will

manufacture much of the raw material at the

Belzoni plaut used in the finishing plant lo-

cated at Memphis.
The Ford Hardwood Lumber Company, capi-

talized at $30,000, has made application for a

charter under the laws of this state. The
domicile will be at Memphis. The company
will operate saw mills, planing mills and other
plants necessary to the handling of lumber in

both the rough and finished state. The incor-

porators are E. M. Ford, L. W. Ford, E. M.
Ford, Jr., W. C. Fowlkes and C. H. Trimble.

New Orleans.
The Gulf Coast Lumber Exporters' Associa-

tion, recently organized, held a meeting in this

city on Aug. 15. Vice-President J. H. Hinton
presided, while Secretary Thurley of the Mobile
Chamber of Commerce, acted as secretary. The
following applied for membership :

C. W. Robinson Lumber Company, Flori6
.Tanovich & Co.. New Orleans ; Horace Turner
& Co., McDonald Land and Lumljer Company,
Mobile ; J. C. Pierson Company. Lumberton,
Miss. ; J. J. Newman Lumber Company. Hatties-
burg. Miss. : Turner & Baxter Lumber Company,
Gulfport, Miss. : Hand Lumber Company, Bay
Minette, Ala. ; Scotch Lumber Company, Fulton,
Ala. ; Wilmer Lumber Company, Wilmer, Ala.

;

Vinegar Bend Lumber Company, Vinegar Bend,
Ala. ; Joseph A. Kelly, Jasper, Tex. ; R. P. Vin-
cent Lumber Company, Mobile.

The salaries of the permanent secretary and
chief of the grading and inspection bureau, both
of whom are yet to be selected, were discussed,

and it was decided to place the maximum at
.^3.000. The question of the association's per-

manent headquarters was brought up and J. H.
Gomilla proposed a change in the constitution

making New Orleans the domicile of the organ-
ization. This will be acted upon at the next
meeting.

In the discussion of membership dues some
differences of opinion were developed. The
grading and inspection bareau which is to he

established will have to do with pitch pine lum-
ber exclusively, so that the pitch pine exporters
will reap the greatest benefits from the asso-

ciation work. The hardwood people stated that

they were perfectly contented with the present

iiardwood classification and inspection methods
and would not ask the association to establish

a hardwood bureau. They were willing to pay
such dues as the association might deem reason-

able, on account of the benefits they would reap
from other features of the association work,
but it was suggested that their dues be scaled

down in accordance with the limited advantages
to be reaped. The matter was referred to the

executive board for settlement.

At a session of the executive board, held

immediately after adjournment, the secretary's

salary was fixed at $2,500 per year, of the
grading and inspection chief at $2,400 and it,

was decided to employ a European representa-

tive at from $4,000 to $5,000 annually. Pensa-
cola was named as the next meeting place and
the date was fixed for Sept. 14.

The Farrin-Korn Lumber Company of Cin-

cinnati has purchased the plant of the Hoyt &
Woodin Manufacturing Company at Glendora,

Miss., and will convert it from a circular into

a band mill, with a capacity of 35,000 feet of

hardwood lumber daily.

The Paradis Truck Farm Land Company of

I'aradis, La., w-ill. it is announced, establish a

saw mill and box factory. The company con-

trols about 15,000,000 feet of gum. cypress and
asii timber, which it proposes to manufacture.

The Miles Planting and Manufacturing Com-
pany, which owns extensive plantation interests

in Ascension and St. James parishes, has sold

to a company headed by James Vernon Hoyt
of New York ail the standing timber on its

property, amounting to more than 200,000.000

feet of cypress and hardwood. The purchasers

have organized the Vacherie Lumber Company
and will establish a large mill at Vacherie, La.,

to manufacture the timber. The purchase price

has not been made public.

H. D. Turton of Belize, Central America, was
in the city last week. Mr. Turton is a mahog-
any dealer and tells a gloomy story of the de-

pletion of Central American mahogany forests.

The industry has flourished in that territory
for years, but he states that it is only a ques-
tion of a few years now until the mahogany
in that immediate field will be entirely ex-

hausted and the mahogany industry will be-

come a thing of the past.

S. E. Redfern, New Orleans representative
of the Panama Canal Commission, has issued
proposals for a large quantity of hardwood
lumber for canal work, in addition to about
10,000,000 feet of yellow pine. Bids will be
opened at Washington Sept. 3. This is, it is

said, the largest requisition for lumber issued
at any one time by the canal commission.

According to the Louisiana State Board of

Equalization, there are 2,130,076 acres of Louisi-
ana lands that escaped the tax assessors this
year. The board has been making a careful
study of the various assessment rolls and on
casting up the aggregate acreage returned by
the assessors found that it amounted to 23.-

479,524, while the state's acreage, according to
the ofRcial map, totals 25,618,000 acres. An
attempt is being made to locate the fortunate
acres that have escaped taxation. The equal-
ization board is still hammering away on the
question of equalizing timber land assessments
and a definite decision is expected within the
next few days.

Minneapolis.

The regular monthly dinner of the Northwest-
ern Iiardwood Luml>ermen's Association at the
Minneapolis Commercial Club last week brought
out a good attendance. The situation was dis-

cussed in a general way and it was shown by the
universal testimony that wholesalers all' have
light stocks to go into the fail trade with. A
stiff maintenance of present prices, or some
further increase was generally predicted.

E. I'aysou Smith of the Payson-Smith Lumbei'
Company returned this week from Annandale. a

well-known fishing resort west of Minneapolis,
where he spent a "week end" with his family,
making the round trip in his new motor car.

A. S. Bliss, office manager of the company, is

giving a trial to phonographs for the dictation

of letters, and is inclined to think that the ma-
chines will pay for their keep in the time they
save. He says business is a trifle slower this

month, but they feel quite certain of a good fall

trade.

F. II. Lewis returned this week from an ex-

tended pleasure trip in the East. Mr. Lewis
spent most of his time on the Maine coast, and
was gone about five weeks. He returned much
rested and refreshed by the experience.

C. F. Osborne of Osborne & Clark, one of the
veterans among twin city hardwood men, and one
of the best liked men in the business, has gone
through a severe attack of nervous prostration,

which confined him in the hospital for over a

week. lie has improved auflJciently to leave the

hospital and has gone down to Erie, 111., where
be has a farm. There he is resting and gaining
strength, and the quiet of the farm is just the

thing for him. He said that the flowers sent to

the hospital by the ot'uer hardwood men were one
of the big factors in his rapid improvement.

The City Sash and Door Company of Minne-
apolis has started work on a fine concrete ware-

house on Fifth street, to take the place of the

old plant on Fourth street and Third avenue S.

It win be used to carry its main stock of hard-

wood finish, doors and mill work and building

paper. It will be a three-story building with

basement and will cost $40,000. It is expected

to occupy the new structure by Jan. 1. The old

warehouse on the eastside will be kept in opera-

tion, also the branch bouses at Sioux City, la.,

and Minot. N. D.
S. H. Davis of the S. H. Davis Lumber Com-

pany is back from an extended business trip to

the Pacific coast, where he made arrangements

to handle the stocks of several Inland Empire
mills. Mr. Davis will not release any of his

hardwood connections, however.
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W. II. Sill o£ the Sliuuoapulis Lumber Com-
pany has returned from a business trip lasting

over a weelc.

Morehead, Ky.
The Licliing River Lumber Company, Farmers,

have soid their miils, lumber, etc., to the R. G.

Page Lumber Company of Ashland. The new
company takes possession at once. The con-

sideration is said to be $150,000. This com-
pany owns considerable timber on Licking River
and has been doiug a fair business. The R. G.

rage Lumber Company was formerly of South
Bend, Ind.

S. BI. Bradley is complaining considerably of

car shortage. He claims he is not receiving

more than one-fourth enough cars to take care

of his shipments. He says there is a better

demand for lumber this week.

E. B. Camp has sold his interest in the Salt

Lick Lumber Company and has bought a tract

of timber in Wolfe county, where he will com-
mence operations at once. T. B. Staggs will

be general manager of the Salt Lick Lumber
Company. They have recently installed an up-

to-date tiooring plant and will make a specialty

of beech flooring.

A number of prominent lumbermen spent last

Sunday at Olympia Springs. Among the number
were S. M. Bradley of Morehead, W. J. Fell,

E. B. Camp and E. H. Camp of Salt Lick, Jay
G. Briley of Chicago. R. M. Scobee of Win-
chester, N. H. Trimble of Mount Sterling and
Mr. McCausey of Grand Rapids, Mich.

The directors of the Clearfield Lumber Com-
pany held a meeting here this week and de-

cided to extend their road on through Morgan
county, a distance of eighteen miles. This will

make their road thirty-two miles long and will

extend into an immense lot of timber and coal

land. Their large band mill at this place is

running steadily and they are already com-
mencing shipments of lumber. They are build-

ing a concrete dry house and a large planing

mill, which will be in operation soon.

George Fassold, representing the Indiana Lum-
bermen's Mutual Insurance Company of In-

dianapolis, was here this week calling on lum-

bermen.

P. D, Gordon of Mason, Gordon & Co., Mon-
treal, Can., was here this week in the interest

of his firm.

McGlone Bros, of this place are hauling in

a nice lot of oil barrel staves and are com-

plaining about cars for these shipments.

York on the passenger rate subject made the

statement that of all the shipping done in

Korth Carolina TO per cent was by the lumber-

men.
The woodworking establishment of John A.

Shute & Sons at Monroe was recently burned,

entailing a loss to the owners of about $10,000.

There was no insurance.

Chailotte, N. O.

The plant of Asbury & Finger in this city,

which was recently burned, has been remodeled

and the firm has started operations again, some-

what crippled, but with prospects of picking up
all their former business.

Lumbermen generally are interested in a new
railroad which will be constructed by Henry
Lichford of Raleigh, U. E. Mclver and C. L.

Chisholm of Sanford and William Moncure.
The ro.ad will be known as the Bladen & North-

ern railway and will extend from Stedman on
the Atlantic Coast line to White Oak in Bladen
county, a distance of twenty miles. It will

reach what is perhaps the finest tract of timber
lands in the entire state. The road will be in

operation in about three months.
The lumbermen of Lenoir are building a saw-

mill plant in the mountains about eighteen miles

north of Wilkesboro. where they have a fine lot

of timber. The Eernhardts, Ilarfus and Gwinns
of Caldwell are interested in the project.

The weather has been favorable to logging

in the mountains for the past two or three weeks
and reports are to the effect that a great deal

of work has been done. The labor problem is

troubling lumbermen, as it is every other indus-

try. Negro help is the only help available and
that is not to be depended on for steady work.

It is of interest to note tliat John M., Daley,

an expert accountant of Chicago, III., in his

testimony before Judge Montgomery in New

Toledo.

If the present depression continues until the

close of the season the value of building opera-

tions in this city will be more than a million

dollars below those of last year. Already the

records in the office of the building inspector

show permits issued for buildings valued at

about half a million dollars less than those

issued for the same period last year. Last year

showed an increase over the year previous of

more than a million dollars. It will therefore
be seen that, considering this as a legitimate

growth for a city of this size, Toledo building

operations will fall more than two million dol-

lars short of what they should have been this

year.

The depression seemed to follow the action of

the grand jury last April, when nearly a hun-
dred building material men were indicted for

conspiracy in restraint of trade. These cases

are still pending in the courts. As there is no
other apparent cause for the depression m the
building business, and as prosperous conditions

are found on all sides outside of Toledo, it is

claimed by those in best position to know that
the attitude of the local officials will cost the
city handsomely in the sum total of its building

improvements.

Just now the local lumber dealers are trying

to solve the freight rate and car service prob-

lems that are confronting them. Thus far

twenty-one railways have announced their in-

tention of abiding by the new rules adopted
by the State Railway Commission, governing car

service and demurrage charges. On the other

hand, nineteen railways have decided to ignore

the new rules, upon the theory that the state

board has no authority to assume jurisdiction

over interstate business, and that the rules of

interstate commerce apply to all commodities
until they are delivered into the hands of the

consignee. The Ohio Shippers' Association, con-

sisting of 4,000 members, has taken the matter
up with the Railway Commission and the At-

torney General, and that official, as a result,

will institute proceedings in court against one
of the offending railways for the purpose of

securing a decision defining the scope of the

powers of the commission.

In the meantime the railways do not seem to

be obedient to the orders of the Interstate Com-
mission, either. Although the two-cent raise in

freight rates from Southern points was declared

to be unreasonable and illegal, car loads of

lumber have been received within the past few
days still bearing the burden of the thirty-cent

rate. Other cars have been received at the

twenty-eight-cent rate. F'rom this it would
seem that the railways have no definite or fixed

conclusion in the matter themselves. Local

wholesale lumbermen have mailed statements

to the railways for the two-cent overcharge, but

as yet there have been no remittances received-

Ashlaud.

A tragedy which resulted in two deaths and
tile probable fatal injury to two other men oc-

curred at the Hatcher-Davis Lumber Company's
plant, which is located at a point where Pike
county, Kentucky, and Dickinson county, Vir-

ginia, join. The timbermen were in the camp
enjoying themselves when Mid Thackett, a des-

perate man of that locality, and a number of

his followers appeared on the scene. Soon a

quarrel was started, in which guns and knives

were put to work, and within ten minutes Dick

and Harry Wilson, aged 21 and 23 years, sons

of William Wilson, of Pikeville, were dead, and

two of the Thackett followers were so badly
wounded that there is little or no hope for their
recovery.

John Davis Bentley of the Elkhorn Valley
Lumber Company, Jewel, Ky.. who has been op-
erating a mill and doing a profitable business in

West Virginia for two years, will soon remove
his mill to Jewel, where he has several years'
sawing.

T. W. Keeveny, a wholesale lumber dealer of
Cincinnati, O., was a recent visitor here and
bought some big orders from local dealers. He
reports business excellent with his firm, and
especially so for this season of the year.

It is probable that a bent wood factory will
soon be located in Pluntington, W. Va., as the
representatives of a factory in northern Ohio,
which contemplates removing to another city,

have been in Huntington, and seem greatly
pleased with the location and outlook.

The affairs of the bankrupt Winton Lumber
Company are now in the hands of Referee Reu-
ben Gudgell of Owingsville, before whom the
case had a final hearing a few days ago in More-
head, Rowan county, and it is thought he will

pass judgment within the next few days. This
company went into bankruptcy several years
ago, and the main question at issue now is that
of priority of liens. The liabilities are said to

be $90,000, with $24,000 assets.

Booth & Talbert have finished their sawing
near Dingess, W. Va., and will move their mill

farther up the creek.

The Guyandotte Timber Company has made
a settlement for damage done by their logs to
the bridge across the Guyandotte river, at Hunt-
ington, W. Va., several weeks ago, at which
time the pontoon bridge and nearly completed
bridge were swept away. The sum paid was
$15,000.

While haulipg logs on Greasy creek, in Mor-
gan county, Ben Faulkner was caught between
two logs, sustaining injuries from which he died

a few hours later.

Harrison Arnett of Salycrsville, Ky., has a

contract for sawing 25,00ii tics for the Cincin-
nati Southern railroad. The work lies along
the Licking river.

Mrs. Brodie Duke has recently purchased a
tract of land in Morgan and Rowan counties
which is said to be unusually rich in coal and
timber. The deal was made through Pride &
Day, attorneys of Lexington, and the price paid
was $280,000, or $5 per acre. The land is on
the Licking river.

The W. G. Ward Lumber Company of Ironton
has filed suit against the Norfolk & Western
Railroad Company for $135. the price of a car
of lumber which the railroad company took from
the yard of the lumber company. The suit will

be watched with much Interest by the lumber
dealers, as it ^yill test the question as to
whether the Ohio commission has jurisdiction

over interstate business or not. The commission
has ruled that a shipper can have four days in

which to unload his car, while the railroads

claim that only two days are allowed.

J. A. Meredith of the Ashland Lumber Com-
pany is in the east on a two weeks' pleasure

trip, accompanied by his wife. They will visit

Jamestown, going from there to New York,
Washington, Baltimore and Philadelphia.

Lewis Doster was a recent visitor here from
Nashville.

R. H. Vansant has returned from a visit of

several weeks at Waynesville, N. C.

The W. II. Dawkins Lumber Company will

at once begin the erection of an eight-foot band
mill in Ironton, O., with a capacity of 67,000

feet per day.

The Clearfield Lumber Company of Clearfield.

Pa., has a new sawmill running near Morehead.
Rowan county, Ky., which gives employment
to 300 men. This compauy has completed a

line of railroad from Morehead to Paragon. Mor-

gan county. The survey for a line of railroad

eighteen miles long, extending from Paragon
up the north fork of Licking river to Rush
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rirauch, has bcon buguu. This section is llio

ccntei' of the rich coal and timber n^giou of

Morgan county. The company will build a
Inigo sawmill ou the new railroad.

Little Rock.

Commissioner Tucker of the department of

agriculture is in receipt of a communication
from S. T. Boisen of the United States Forest
Service notifying him that he desires to come
to this state to make a detailed study of its

hickory supply and requesting Commissioner
Tucker's aid in the work. Arkansas is the larg-

est producer of commercial hickory in the union.

Commissioner Tucker has notified Mr. Boisen

of his willingness to lend all possible assist-

ance.

The boats installed by the Renter Hub Company
and the Mount Olive Stave Company at Bates-
ville have given quite an impetus to river freight

traffic. The boats were installed primarily
for factory use, but have built up quite a line

of freight traffic in addition and promise to rc-

vjve traflic along White river.

The withdrawal of the Ozark National Forest

Reserve, including over 800,000 acres, will re-

move from commercial purposes a vast amount
of hardwood timber. Eight counties in the

Ozark region are affected. There are 129 va-

rieties of timber in the section and an average
of S.OOO feet of timber to the acre has been

calculated for the entire belt.

Great interest in the timber industry is being

aroused by the building of the new line of rail-

road from Mena, in the western portion of the

state, to Hot Spring.s. The towns of Womble
and Caddo Cove are among the most flourishing

and already boast a planing mill, sash and door

factory and a stave mill. The Paddox Sawmill
Company is a new concern at Caddo Cove.

The Union Blacksmith Company at Fordyce
will soon install a plant at that point for the

manufacture of wagons. The plant will be with-

in easy reach of a fine supply of excellent

wagon timber. The members of the company
are E. R. Thomas, Ed Tolefree and A. H. Brad-

ley, the last being the manager.
The Williams Cooperage Company of Mar

shall is installing some additional heavy ma-
chinery at its factory. Two engines, one 250
horsepower and the other 550 horsepower, are

being added, with proportionate boiler facilities.

Mr. Williams is on the ground looking after the

installation of the new machinery.

The excelsior plant at Batesville is among the

most active factories in that section. Over 100

cords of Cottonwood are kept regularly on hand
to supply the mill.

The Cannon-Wheat Lumber Company is the

name of a new concern at Fort Smith. The
capital stock is $100,000. with $65,000 sub-

scribed. The incorporators are L. S. Cannon,
president ; A. D. Shrewsbury, vice president :

W. J. Wheat, secretary and treasurer.

The Staudard Fruit I'ackage Company of St.

.Toseph. Mo., has located a branch factory for

the manufacture of barrels at Gravette. Ark.,

with H. E. Hull as manager. The plant will

have a capacity of from 1,000 to 3,000 barrels

per day.

The Cypress Lumber Company has been in-

corporated at Cornerstone, with the following

stockholders: J. W. Rowland. R. S. Finney, J. W.
Webster and W. A. Murray.
The Rich. Miss., hoop, stave and heading fac-

tory has been removed from that city to Helena.

Ark., where a larger plant is to be established.

Williford. Ark., claims to ship more hardwood
than any other town of similar size in the state.

Often as high as forty wagons are unloading

timber at the same time near the station.

The A. R. <'urtis Manufacturing Company, a

woodworking concern at Champlain. 111., will

move its plant at once lo Jonesboro. Ark.

Realizing the value of the hardwood fac-

tories as an element in the commercial life of

the city, the city council of Batesville, Ark.,

has voted an appropriation to extend the waler

mains of the city to the stave and handle fac-

tories, thus giving them fire protection.

Articles of incorporation have been filed by

the Prescott Table and Furniture Company, with

capital stock of $10,000. Jacob Genrich is

president, V. O. Buch vice-president and Harvey
Genrich secretary and treasurer. The company
will manufacture furniture.

The new mill at Mountain View made its ini-

tial run last week, cutting buggy timber.

The Nashville Lumber Company, Nashville,

Ark., report that within two weeks they will

have their box factory in full operation. All

machinery is on the ground and the construcllon
of the plant will be rushed.

James W. Butler, the well known timber man
of Batesville, declares that far more limber is

being shipped out of the state now than at any
time in its history.

H. C. Schooler, a lumber dealer of Peoria, HI.,

spent much time in the hardwood district of

Perry county last week, looking after the tim-

ber prospects. He is especially interested in

hickory and oak. Incidentally, the hardwood in-

dustry in that section is experiencing something
of a boom, particularly in regard to stave and
handle material.

Hardwood Market.
(By BABDWOOD KECOBD Exclusive SXarket Beportexs.)

Chicago.

For the last six weeks the local hardwood
trade has been somewhat depressed, but during

the last few days there is quite a revival in

demand and every prospect that the trade will

he equal or better than that of last fall. There
is a diminution in large building operations but

there is still a multitude of flat buildings be-

ing erected in Chicago which require a large

quantity of hardwood interior flnish and floor-

ing. The furniture trade, of which this is the

largest center in the United States, is enjoying

a very good business and will be steady buyers

during the coming season. In all lines of hard-

wood cousumption there is promise of an excel-

lent fall.

Boston.

The general demand fur linrdwoods in Boston
is not heavy. Taking the market as a whole
there has been no noticeable increase in the

volume of business transacted. In fact, some
report the call as smaller than earlier in the

month. Although the business is not active,

it is the consensus of opinion that the fall de-

mand will be large. Dealers who handle rail-

road ties state that at present the demand is

quiet. The roads have a good supply on band.

One road has contracted for about twice as much
stock as customarily and will be out of the

market for some time. Manufacturing consum-
ers of hardwoods have been very conservative
buyers for the past three months or more. As
a result their reserve stocks are not large. Few
yards in this section have normal stocks. When
fall trade starts these buyers must replenish.

The car question has not become a serious prob-

lem as yet, but trouble is anticipated. Whether
the shortage will be as serious as a year ago
remains to be seen. Dealers are complaining
of slow shipments. One stated that only two
shipments had been made up to August 16,

when many more than this should have been
reported. The scarcity of desirable stock has
forced dealers to seek new shippers about whom
they knew nothing. In some instances these

new connections have proved very satisfactory,

but with others the results have been, to say the

least, annoying. Several shippers have sold at

a certain price and then before shipment was
made resold at a better price to some one else.

The demand for plain oak is moderate but
prices hold well. Quartered oak is also scarce

and firm. Ash is uuchanged in price, with a

fair inquiry reported. Native chestnut continues

to sell slowly in this market. W'hitewood is

firm. The demand is not large. Cypress holds

steady. It is reported in Boston that the large

Gulf mills are well supplied with orders. A
steady trade in veneers is found in this market.

New York.

shortage this fall will be very serious. To this

end many of the wholesale and manufacturing
houses are urging shippers to get in their fall

orders immediately if they desire anything like

prompt service.

The volume of trade for this season of the year

continues about normal. There does not seem
to be any surplus of stock in the better grades of

hardwood, although there are sufficient supplies

to satisfy current demand. With the opening of

the fall activity it is believed that the increase

in demand will be such as to speedily absorb
available stocks and that there will be a shortage

of good lumber before long. The manufacturing
trade, such as furniture, trim, etc.. have been

sailing close to the wind in the matter of pur-

chases and will undoubtedly be active buyers for

fall and winter wants as soon as they are satis-

fied that the present situation will remain un-

changed.

The general call locally still runs to ash, birch,

oak and poplar, with a fair movement of the

entire list. Many of the yards, while they have

a fair assortment of hardwood stocks, are short

of a number of desirable items and this fact is

tending to fill in the breaches in buying and is

providing a fairly steady late summer trade.

The situation in hardwoods in the metropoli-

tan district continues steady with prices firm.

'Iho car shortage incident to the movement of fall

crops is being felt to some extent with every in-

dication from advices on hand that the car

Philadelphia.

To the surprise of many who predicted a con-

siderable slump in business during July and
August, trading has kept up remarkably well,

with indications favorable for fall trading. It

must be confessed, however, that a slight dull-

ness prevails in certain sections where activity

in woodworking plants has fallen off and deal-

ers are content to allow their stocks to remain

in present condition until the fall season opens.

Though there has been some little weakening in

values generally, there is no cause for alarm, as

reports from the mill centers show that there

is no accumulation of stock of any kind and
that it is difficult to obtain the better grades

of hardwoods in large blocks. The question of

railroad service at the mill districts is already

agitating the minds of the manufacturers and
dealers.

A careful view of the woodworking field in

this section explains the exceptional prosperity

which has marked these summer months. The
eastern Pennsylvania furniture manufacturers,

to the surprise of the other sections of -the

country, are still active, although not rushed.

The sash and door mills are being pushed to

get orders filled in time for such buildings as

are about ready for their product. The floor-

ing concerns have been busy all summer.
With the veneer and cigar box men there has

been a slight falling off in their line, but the

deviation is regarded as only temporary. Ve-

neer values keep about normal, but stocks are

not overplentiful.

Ash and chestnut are probably scarcer than

any of the other hardwoods ; poplar, oak and
maple are running easier.' but all values in

hardwoods are said to be fairly steady at this

time. Taking the lumber field on the whole,

conditions are satisfactory.
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Baltimore.

llai-dwood couditions have not materially

changed during the past two weeks. Oals, ash

and other woods are still in good demand, with

offerings rather more liberal, however, and some

Iiossibllity of an easing off in values. The low-

er grades espeeially are more plentitul and the

mills seem able now to meet the demands of

consumers without trouble. A heavy congestion

of stocks of oak in the Liverpool market has

served to arrest the movement abroad to a eon-

sidi'rable extent liy materially depressing values

and this will keep lumber at home which might

otherwise be exported, weakening the domestic

situation. So far, however, the decline In the

foreign trade has not communicated itself to

local trade centers and the whole range of

values is quite satisfactory. Buying Is perhaps

a little more cautious and stocks are held down

to quantities that can he disposed of without

nuKh difficulty. But experienced lumbermen

also invite attention to the prospect of another

serious car shortage in the fall, when the crop

movement is heaviest, and advise dealers to

make arrangements that will insure them an

adequate supply of lumber. lieports given out

here are to the effect that quotations are keep-

ing up well. All the mills are busy and no

efforts are made anywhere to curlail operations.

The tendency is rather in the opposite direction,

a number of new plants being projected or

about ready to begin cutting. Good grades of

oak and ash find ready takers, with other woods

almost as active, while the same can be said

of poplar. Manufacturers of poplar state that

they have not sold any below list anil that they

are receiving record prices for choice lots,

though it is admitted that the common grades

are somewhat off.

The congestion o£ oak at Liverpool is at-

tributed to a variety of causes out of the ordi-

nary and may not act together again for a long

time. Chief among them was the removal of

the railroad embargo after a lot of lumber had

accumulated at the mills, the movement being

further favored by good weather. Then it so

happened that both Baltimore and Newport

News had a number of sailings within a short

time and In the absence of other cargo loaded

large numbers of planks. These arrived during

the month of July in such quantities that they

could not be distributed, and hence the quota-

tions went off. The same lumber, however, can-

not be bought lower in the domestic market

and the enforced curtailment of further ship-

ments is calculated to get Liverpool in shape

in a comparatively short time.

Pittsburg.

Ideal weather conditions duiiug the past

two weeks have done much to lend encourage-

ment to general lumber conditions. Building

operations have gone ahead rapidly and all

projects at the mills have been pushed with

no hindrance from floods or excessive heat. As

a result a slight improvement is noted in sales

to yard men. There is a strong undercurrent

of activity in the lumber market, which mani-

fests itself in hardwoods in the increased in

quiry for timber lands and the successful launch-

ing of many operations which have been held

up temporarily for various reasons. It is also

considered a very encouraging sign that in

spite of the eagerness which pine wholesalers

and manufacturers are manifesting to get rid of

stock the hardwood men are showing little dis-

position to make any concessions in prices un-

less on broken or poor lots. There is some in-

crease in stocks at the West Virginia mills, but

not enough to be considered a menace to the

market. For most hardwoods there is a good

demand and the number of woods w-hich are

decidedly "off" in Ini|ulrles is more than over-

balanced by Ihc particular stocks which are

hiii'd to obtain.

"Steady to Arm" tells the hardwood price

situation in greater rittsburg. Oak is. If any-

tliing, stronger than the first of the month.

I'oplar shows no tendency to fall off in quota-

tions and Is maintaining the remarkable pace

in sales which has characterized the dealing for

more than a year. Chestnut is a better seller

this week and hickory and ash are being asked

for in many quarters. Dealers In ties, poles

and posts are having hard work to get stock

for their demands owing to the great scarcity

of labor and the fact that many mills have

shut down.

Bvtffaao.

There Is some report of quiet in the hardwood

demand, but as a rule dealers are satisfied

with sales and all agree that fall trade will be

active. The biggest demand Is for ash, which

is more abundant than formerly, but is sell-

ing about as fast as it comes on the market,

so that the yards run small chance of getting

a stock for winter. Ash is very high, running

above oak, but it is taken at sight, no matter

wliat the price. The demand for poplar Is also

greater than the supply.

There is quite a stock of chestnut reported.

Some dealers have a fairly good siipply of

it. The demand is good, though not so heavy

as in case of ash and poplar. In most of the

lesser hardwoods the sawmill prices are so high

that jobbers are obliged to cast about sharply

for the mill that will give them the best bar-

gains, otherwise there Is likely to be the same

complaint from them as from the white pine

dealers that there is so very little profit possi-

ble that the outlook is discouraging.

So many of the hardwood dealers are catting

at least a part of their own oak that they are

rather easier in that direction than in most

others and are able to make their own prices

to a certain extent. Oak is selling well, some

of the larger dealers complaining that they

are still shipping out more than they are get-

ting in. All are making an effort to increase

their stock.

All the hardwood mills in the city, and, iu

fact, all mills of any description, are running

strong and apparently doing well, though door

and box factories are complaining of close com-

petition.

Saginaw Valley.

There are no new features in market condi-

tions here at present. Manufacturers and deal-

ers are not carrying large stocks ; In fact, they

are much lighter than usual, because so many
of the mill firms went into the season with

practically the entire or greater portion of their

output for the year sold to be delivered as man-

ufactured. There is no great accumulation of

dry lumber available. Prices are holding up

well and the movement of stocks is seasonable.

The output for the year in eastern Michigan

will probably exceed that of last year for the

reason that at the close of 19U0 conditions were

such as tended to stimulate production. Stocks

will be lighter In the opening of winter than

they were last year. Many firms have been cut-

ting on large orders and season contracts and

have not accumulated stock and the good trade

dtiring the winter and spring absorbed a lot of

lumber. The feeling is general that there will

be on the whole a satisfactory business during

the ensuing winter.

Bristol, Va.-Tenn.
The car shortage is still causing much trouble

to shippers in this section and the supply Is

hardly as good as it was a fortnight ago.

The hardwood market Is rapidly recovering

from the dullness that has characterized it for

the past few weeks and there are Indications

that it will resume Its normal status by Septem-

ber 1.

Poplar is and has been in heavy demand for

weeks and this unusual call has resulted In a

scarcity of the stock. Candor compels the state-

ment that oak is still a little off In demand if

not in price, and the yards are pretty generally

well filled with this stock. The demand, however,

is Increasing and the situation is more encour-

aging.

Cincinnati.

A distinctly better feeling seems to pervade

the local trade and with very few exceptions

cheering reports are heard on all sides. This, of

course, does not mean that a rushing business

is being transacted, but there is no question but

that there is more buying in the market than

was the case a couple of weeks ago. Retailers

assert that on account of the poor crop outlook

earlier In the year a great deal of building was
deferred. Some of this they think will go

through this fall and this in addition to the

regular fall trade will result in brisk trade.

Poplar again leads all hardwoods. The de-

mand has shown some improvement over th%

last two weeks, but prices have not been in-

creased. There has also been added inquiry for

red gum, quartered oak and chestnut. Hickory

and walnut have during the last two weeks re-

ceived added impulse and several large trans-

actions were made at satisfactory prices.

Indianapolis.

Business continues good with all local hard-

wood dealers and veneer companies, and prices

are firm. There seems to be a plentiful supply

of plain red oak and white oak. for which there

is a good demand. The car service is quite

adequate and shipments are coming In on good

time. The telegraph operators' strike Is causing

some inconvenience, but lumbermen are keeping

up their business by liberal patronizing of the

louir distance folephnnc oompaniis.

St. Louis.

The general condition of the market may be

said to tend toward decided improvement. This

week particularly this stimulation was notice-

able. The car situation is normal and stocks are

being acquired slowly but surely. However, they

are not yet well rounded out. The fall demand,

which seems to have started in, will take a

good deal of stock and the prospective car short-

age makes It look as though there would surely

not be any accumulation for some time to come.

Nashville.

Just a trifle ijuiet is the report of market

conditions just now. Many of the prominent

dealers are away on vacations and are taking

things easy. Contracts for houses to he built

this fall are well nigh all made. It Is just

between seasons for lumbermen, and they are

resting and getting strength for the busy times

they expect this fall and winter. The principal

effort of local dealers just now is to get stock

in order that they may be ready to handle the

fall business when It begins in earnest.

The leaders in the local market are ash, pop-

lar and plain oak. and the effort Is not so much
to sell these woods as it is to get some of them

to sell. The market is firm and a tone of gen-

eral confidence maintains, which lumbermen say

looks good tor the future. The demand for chest-

nut is hardly so noticeable. No particular fall-

ing off Is noted, however. In the case of any

wood. The July trade was quite satisfactory.

Already there is one disturbing feature In the

situation, however. The spectre of the car

shortage Is looming up again and millmen on

the branch roads running into Nashville have

ntade complaint. Some of the firms report that

matters have already worked a serious handicap

to business for this reason.

Memphis.
The demand for hardwood limilier in this mar-

ket Is fairly active. I^arge buyers do not appear

to be operating on a liberal scale, but there is

sufficient business to keep most of the offices

engaged. There is considerable disappointment

over the export situation in some quarters, but
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the regular exporters here declare that they

expected the dullness aud that they are not dis-

couraged over the foreign outloolc. Weather con-

ditions recently have been well nigh perfect,

thus leading to large production of hardwood
iimilier. There is, however, no surplus of dry

stock and prices are fairly well maintained.

Country mills are offering lumber to some extent,

but this process is not as rapid as wholesalers

had expected nor are prices easing off in first

hands as much as they had anticipated.

Quarter-sawed oak is reported one of the best

sellers in this market. There is very little quar-

tered red oak for sale and this accounts for the

strong undertone shown by this particular wood.

Ash is in very satisfactory reiiuest and prices

secured therefor are full. There is no particular

urgency about the demand for ash, but there is

ijuite enough to take up what is offered. There

is only a moderate quantity of poplar for sale

here and this is taken up as fast as it is placed

on sale. Cypress is somewhat slow but the feel-

ing in this lumber is a shade better than it was
(luring the recent severe depression in yellow

pine. Cottonwood and gum both continue to

move freely in the lower grades which are used

in box manufacture. Offerings are light and

demand is satisfactory, thus insuring high prices.

High grade cottonwood is in only moderate re-

ijuest and prices are somewhat easier. The same

is true of high grade gum. There is no great

amount of this for sale, but it is not sought

with tlie eagerness which characterized the situ-

. ation several months ago. The general view

• here is that there will be a revival of demand
for hardwood lumber within the next three or

four weeks.

New Orleans.

Hardwood conditions, according to reports

from the interior, are showing some improve-

ment, though prices appear so far to be un-

affected thereby. There are frequent inquiries

and the volume of orders has been growing

somewliat. .Stocks are by no means abundant

and the outlook for the fall trade is encourag-

ing. Export demand is spotted. White oak .ap-

pears to. lead in the demand, considerable quan-

tities having been sent abroad of late. The

stave people are reported to be making a quiet

canvass of the interior for this wood, buying it

on the stump. Gum is also in fair demand for

export, while gum, oak, hickory and ash logs

are finding a market abroad. The interior de-

mand is growing stronger and with favorable

weather and a let-up of the car shortage the

hardwood men should have no further reason

to complain during the present year.

Minneapolis,

A thorough canvass of the Wisconsin hardwood

mills has demonstrated that nearly all this sea-

sou's cut, both that in pile and that yet to be

sawed, is in the hands of the middlemen. There

was some talk earlier in the season about hold-

ing back from making contracts till fall condi-

tions were better able to be forecasted, but

everyliody seems to have been afraid to wait, and

so the wholesalers all got into the field and

bought mill outputs as usual, even earlier and

more completely than in former years. Good

prices were paid, too, which insure that there

will be no falling off in the market for the next

few months. Business is comparatively quiet

now, the country trade being slow, but the largo

consumers are all doing a thriving business, and

while they have stock on hand for their present

needs, they will be in the market in due time.

Xearly all the northern oak has been bought by

Ihe factories and rock elm is extremely hard to

lind. Ash is scarce and some users are making

anxious inquiry for new stocks of It. The supply

of birch and basswood is good now and the time

is propitious to buy, but prices are stronger

tluin ever. A new level in birch values has been

reached and will he maintained without any

question, as Ihe lasl year's experience shows

that the supply will liud a ready market.

Southern offerings are coming into this mar-

ket, but the southern mills are already feeling

the pinch of car shortage and deliveries are

bound to be slow. This point is urged by the

salesmen as a reason for placing orders promptly.

A'alues are more favorable than they were in the

spring but under the present conditions are ex-

pected to advance again this fall.

Toledo.

There is no complaint heard in the hardwood
market. Xearly all hardwoods are in fair de-

mand, and while the movement is not as rapid

as it has been at times, it is steady, and prices

are firm. In some instances there has been

difliculty in securing as much basswood as de-

sired and of the required quality, but where

this has proven true substitutes have been found

available to take their place. Stocks have also

run a trifle low on ash, but, unlike basswood,

the demand has not been pressing. Local box

factories have been heavy consumers of bass-

wood in certain grades, having used it in many
cases as a substitute for white pine.

Manufacturing plants are all running at full

capacity and buying large quantities of hard-

woods. The furniture factories and woodwork-

ing plants are especially busy for this season of

the year and have large orders ahead, assuring

a heavy consumption for some time to come.

Hickory and ash are in general demand at the

vehicle factories. Poplar is in strong demand,

with prospects for a rise in prices.

A careful study of the local field reveals that

while there is no material surplus of hardwoods

at the local yards, stocks are about normal, and

with future supplies in sight there will he no

sh(utagc in the near future.

AsUand.

The outlook for the opening of the fall trade

is excellent. This summer has been unpreced.-nt-

ed in the activity of business and with the or-

ders and prices keeping up straight through the

months of July and -August which are usually

dull. There is very little stock on hand and not

much prospect for timber next year. The price

of poplar keeps up, especially in the high grades.

Little Rock.

The most striking feature in the hardwood sit-

uation throughout the state just now is the boun-

tiful supply of the raw product at the mills.

Many of the mills are running night and day

and are still unable to keep the supply down to

normal. This is due, in some instances, to the

continued dry weather of the past five w-eeks.

giving ideal conditions for reaching the forests

and at the same time acting as an incentive to

the farmers to "break even," financially, in case

the dry weather resulted in a crop shortage.

I'rices for labor at the stave mills and in the

woods have been attractive, while the demand for

the finished product, especially staves, spoke.-;,

etc., has been unsually good.

Liverpool.

Trade has shown very little impr<ivemeut dur-

ing the last few weeks and as we are now in

the midst of the holiday season we cannot very

well expect any for some time to come. Hickory

logs are very firm and are receiving a good

deal of attention from most of our leading

buyers. All seem in a big hurry to cover for

their immediate requirements, with the inevitable

result that higher prices are being seen. The

stock is very small and the consumpticm is daily

increasing. Three months ago no one wouhl

look at the wood and parcels were hawked all

over the place and offered at all kinds of low

prices without finding buyers. Today the nuirkei

could easily take 500 lo Oiiii bs;-' and lliey

would he eagerly snapped n\>. Maiiouany is also

v.M-y tirni and higher prices still will he seen.

Any of I he better classes of panel or boanl

wood are extremely scarce and buyers are all

complaining that they cannot obtain this class

of wood in large enough quantities to satisfy

their requirements. Poplar Is very firm and
the market can do with a large number of car-

loads without noticing any difference to the

stock, as they would all go into consumption.

Planed % Nos. 1 and 2 are practically cleared

out and buyers are clamoring for this size.

London.

This month being the time wlien most people

are enjoying their summer vacations, business

is necessarily slow, although a fair quantity of

lumber is going into consumption. The arrivals

have been very heavy and importers find great

difficulty in selling stocks from the quay on ar-

rival except at greatly reduced i)rices.

Plain oak 3 and 4-incli planks are in good
demand at fair prices, but there is not a large

stock arriving. Tor prime boards the demand
is very slow and quite equal to the arrivals.

The lower grades have been arriving too freely,

and buyers have had their choice both for price

and condition, and the quantities arriving have

broken the price considerably.

In quartered boards there is only a small

stock hero, but quite sufficient to meet present

requirements. The demand for planks has fallen

off.

There is a good demand for prime grades of

wbitewood in thin dressed stock and for inch

rough boards ; also for 3 and 4-inch planks,

which would realize good prices. No. 1 com-

mon, also cull grade, has been in good demand,

which has been supplied by recent arrivals, but

there is still a .good market for same.

Satin walnut has been arriving freely, but the

market remains firm, as most of the parcels

arriving have been shipped under contract.

There is a fair demand for walnut for the

time of year and stocks are not heavy. Good
logs are in demand at very high prices.

Tupelo is getting better known here and

parcels arriving have realized higher prices.

In mahogany the arrivals still remain small

and the market firm.

POPLAR
Rough and Dressed

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

M. A. HAYWARD
1021 Saving and Trust Bldg., Columbus, O.

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
are frequent
except where
our

Two Piece
Geometrical
Barter Coin

Ib in u«e. then
imitation isn't

possible.
Sample if you
ask tor it.

S. D. CQILDS
< CO.
Chicago

We also make
Time Checks,
Stencils and
Log Hammers.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
When you have nnythinp to sell, or wish to

purchase anything in the way o(

HARDWOOD LUMBER
CnOS'^ TIES OR TILING

Norval Osburn, Seaman, Ohio
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AT COST
IS AN UNCOMMON TERM AS APPLIED TO INSURANCE

But this is the actual price of Indemnity against Fire Loss furnished by the

Manufacturing

Lumbermen's
Underwriters

THE STRONGEST INSURANCE ORGANIZATION

TO-DAY IN AMERICA

The saving is not on a q.
Only well built plants

small portion of J with adequate protection

your insurance but on the V ^"^ ^* least

entire line. A five years timber

There are other advantages / supply are considered

equally interesting.
^ eligible.

FOR LIST OF MEMBERS AND FURTHER INFORMATION, ADDRESS

HARRY RANKIN 4 CO. Kansas City, Mo.
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WanManJropMe
'SECTION'

r"
Advertisements will be inserted in this

section at the following rates :

For one insertion 20 cents a line
For two Insertion* 35 cents a line
For three inserilons 50 cents a line
For four insertions 60 cents a line

Eight words of ordinary length malie one line.
Heading counts as two lines.
Ho display except the headings can be ad-
mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing
the advertisement.

EMPLOYES WANTED.

HAEDWOOD LUMBER INSPECTOR
Wantfil, A No. 1. Familiur with all hard-

woods. Permanent position at St. Louis. State
references and experience. Address

46-Z, No. 411 Security Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

EXPERIENCED LUMBERMAN.
Wanted— One callable of looking after port-

able mills and buying and soiling hardwood
lumber. Location, Eastern Tennessee. Good
position tor right man. Address with refer-
ences, stating experience and salary desired,

"BOX 112," care Hardwood Record.

MANAGER WANTED.
A man familiar with the lumber business,

capable of taking charge of an office, to keep
books and conduct correspondence. Address

"BOX 101," care ILuidwood Record.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

WANTED.
Position as Manager or Superintendent,

yuaiihed to take entire charge of office, corre-
spondence, buying and selling. Eighteen years'
experience in the hardw.n.d trmle. Thoroughly
acquainted with the domestic as well as with
the European trade. Is now in business of his
own, but wishes to make a change. Also in
position to bring with him a modern office out-
fit. Parties inquiring for a cheap man do not
need to reply. Prefers position in a large city
Address BOX 07, care Hardwood Record

LUMBER WANTED
u

DIMENSION STOCK
Wanted. Clear quartered White Oak Dimen-

sion Stock, tine inch thick and i inches and
up wide, 25 inches long.

MADDOX TABLE CO., Jamestown, N. Y.

SMALL DIMENSION HICKORY
Wanted. Good tough wood, l"xl"—4S"

straight grain from end to end and free from
all detects. CANN & TAYLOR,

Asbury Park, N. J.

POPLAR WANTED.
One or more cars of one-inch No. 2 common

<iuarter sawed Poplar, dry stock. Make price
t. o. b. cars Chicago.

IIEATH-WITBECK CO..
Madison St., Chicago, 111.No

cash

BASSWOOD WANTED.
Two cars each li-i and 2" C. & B. lermsTHE BRADLEY COMPANY,

Hamilton, Ont., Can.

DIMENSION STOCK
Wanted. Beech, Birch and Maple Dimension

stock. One inch thick. Address
"T. U. CO.," care Hardwood Record.

WANTED.
4/4" and C/4" Sound Wormy Chestnut, Louis-

ville delivery.

4/4" Log Run Buckeye, mill culls out, Alle-

gheny delivery.

Address LUMBER DEPARTMENT,
NATIONAL CASKET CO.,

Hotioken, N. J.

WANTED—DRY CYPRESS.
2x5" and wider, 8 or 16', Ista and 2nds,

selects or sound common.
AMER. LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

OAK.
We are In the market for plain sawed oak,

all grades and thicknesses.
P. G. DODGE & CO., 2116 Lumber St., Chicago.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.
200.000 ft. 28" and up White Oak logs.
200,000 ft. 12" and up Walnut logs.
50,000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY, 1235 S. Robey St., Chicago.

OAK WANTED.
3 and 4 Inch White Oak ; also Mixed Oak •

also 12x12 Timbers and Piling of all kinds.
CONTINENTAL LUMBER CO.,

1213 Monadnock Bldg., Chicago, III.

YELLOW PINE POLE STOCK
Wanted—From reliable mills who under-

stand how to manufacture No. 1 Pole stock,
clear and straight grain quality, free from all
defects excepting sap.

AMER. LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

ALBERT FRIEDSAM
Buys and sells timber lands. West Virginia
stumpage a specialty. Some bargains in oak,
chestnut, hemlock, etc. Can furnish large or
small tracts. Correspondence invited with
those who wish to buy or sell. Address

019 Park Building. Pittsburg, Pa.
Lond distance Bell phone G44 Grant.

FOR SALE.
Nine hundred acres of long-bodied virgin

timber located on a trunk line railroad in the
state of Arkansas with one mile of side track
on the land. 40% White Oak. 10% Red Oak
and Ash, 50% Gum : will cut 7,000 to 10.000
feet per acre. I have clients that must sell at
once and now have a man there on the grounds
ready to show timber to prospective purchasers.
Write or address JAMES R. DUFFIN.

Attorney-at-Law, Louisville, Ky.

LUMBER FOR SALE.

SPECIAL.
13/10x2" face Clear Plain

CENTURY OAK FLOORING,
Either Red or White.

Write for our prices today.

THE M. B. FAURIN LUMBER CO.,

Cincinnati, O.

POPLAR SELECTS.
150,000 feet 4/4 I'oplar Selects. Dry stock

and prompt shipments.

THE I. M. ASHER LUMBER CO.,
Bank St. and Western Ave.,

Cincinnati, O.

SOUND WORMY CHESTNUT.
500,000 feet 4/4.

100,000 feet G/4.

100,000 feet 8/4.

Well manufactured, dry, ready to ship.

W.M. II. PERRY LUMBER CO.,

Cincinnati, O.

TIMBER FOR SALE.
Will supply your mill with timber it it can

be bought. Address
"TIMBER," care Hardwood Record.

CHAIR STOCK FOR SALE.
1 car Oak Chair Stock.

y. car Ii4"x2"x36", Dry chair stock.
V-i car l"xl"x48", Dry chair stock.

E. DUI^STAN, Winona, Miss.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

STEEL RAILS, ETC.

We sell new and relaying steel rails and

have almost all sections in stock for immedi-

ate shipment. We also buy all sections of re-

layers and all grades of scrap, including old

logging equipment. Your correspondence so-

licited. L. K. HIRSCH COMPANY,
Frick Bldg., Pittsburg. Pa.

FOR S^iLE-ENGINES AND BOILERS.
Boilers.

-72x18 Horizontal Tubular, High Pres-

-84x18 Horizontal Tubular, Standard.
-78x16 Horizontal Tubular, Standard.
-72x16 Horizontal Tubular, Standard.
-72x16 Horizontal Tubular, Standard.
-66x16 Horizontal Tubular, High Pres-

-60x18, 6" Riveted Flue, Standard.
60x16 Horizontal Tubular, Standard,

xty others, all styles and sizes.

4-
sure,

1-
1-
1-
5-
1-

sure.
1-
3-
Si:

Engines.
16x32 Buckeye. 20x48 Wheelock.
16x20 Brownell. 18x26 H. S. & G.
14x20 Atlas. 18x42 Hamilton.
14x14 Vertical. 18x36 Wright.

Forty others, all sizes and styles. Also
Pumps, Heaters, Tanks, Saw Mills and Gen-
eral Machinery. Send us specifications of
your wants.

THE RANDLE MACHINERY CO.,
1759 Powers St., Cincinnati, O.

MACHINERY WANTED

AT ONCE.
It you are In need of machinery

—

nevf or
second hand—a few lines In this column will
place your wants before those who have inch
goods for sale. For particulars address

Hardwood Record, Chicago, HI.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES3
WANTED.

Someone interested in the handle and vehicle
.stock business to share equally with me the ex-
penses of thoroughly testing the merits of
SAPODILLA to ascertain its fitness as a prac-
tical substitute for hickory. The time on a
trip to British Honduras tor investigation and
secure testing samples of the wood not to be .

considered. J. V. HAMILTON,
Fort Scott, Kan.

MANTJFACTURING SITE
For sale, liy, acres in corporate limits of

the city of Memphis. Side track, street car
line and all city conveniences. Address

"BOX 1(51," care Hardwood Record.

WHO CAN CUT
1" Birch, White Ash, White Maple, Gum and

Red Gum 18" wide, 18, 20 and 22 ft. long.
Counter Tops. M. J. BERNHARD,

718 Jefferson St., Buffalo, N. Y.
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Advertisers' Directory
NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

Aconi J.iinit>t'r Co 47
Alcock, John L., & Co 7
American Lumber & Mfg. Company . 46
Anderson. A. F 54
Arpin Hardwood Lumber Company . 50
Babcock Lumber Company 46
Beyer, Knox & Co 59
Bliss & Van Auken 12
Boyne City Lumber Company 54
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co 59
Cadillac Handle Company 3
Carter, Frank, Company ,'. 51
Cheat River Lumber Company 46
Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co. ... 2
Chicago Car Lumber Company 52
Chivvis, W. R U
Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co... 56
Cobbs & .Mitchell, Inc 3
Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co.. . . S3
Connor, R., Company 51
Co-Op. Mill and Lumber Company. . 53
Crescent Lumber Company 58
Crosby & Beckley Co., The
Crosby, C. P 50
Cummer, Digging & Co 3
Darling, Chas. & Co 53
Davis, John R., Lumber Company. . 50
Davis, W. A 53
Dennis Bros 55
Dennis & Smith Lumber Company . 55
D'Heur & Swain Lumber Company . 58
Di.xon &. Dewey
Dudley Lumber Co.. 56
Duhlmeier Bros 57
Dwight Lumber Company 10
Earle Lumber Company 54
Elias, G.. & Bro 59
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 53
Evans & Retting Lumber Co 55
Fall, E. H
Forman Company, Thomas 6
Freiberg Lumber Company, The. ... 57
Fullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber
Company 5

General Lumber Company, The .... 7
Gillespie, W. M., Lumber Company. 7
Goldie. J. S 54
Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Company . . 55
Hayden & Westcott Lumber Co 52
Heath-Witbeck Co S3
Henderson Limiber Co 47
Hoffman Bros. Co 49
Holden, H. .S 48
HoUoway Lumber Company 7
Hoyt. C. I., & Co 58
Indiana Quartered Oak Company. . . 7
Ingram Lumber Company 51
James & .\bbot Company 7
Jenks, Robert H., Lumber Co 49
Jones, G. W. Lumber Company .... 2
Jones Hardwood Company 7
Kelley Lumber & Shingle Comoany.. 6
Kneeland-Bigelow Company 4."i

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Company. 53
Litchfield, William E 7
Lombard, E. B S3
Long-Knight Lumber Company 58
Maley, Thompson & Moffett Co 56
Martin-Barriss Company 49
Mason-Donaldson Lumber Co 50
Maus, H. H. & Co., Inc 7
Mcllvain, J. Gibson & Co 10
McLean, Hugh, Lumber Company. . 59
Mead Speer Co 47
Miller, Anthony 59
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Mooreliead. J. C, Lumber Co 47
Mowbray & Robinson 57
Murphy & Diggins 3
Nichols & Cox Lumber Company . . .50

Nicola Lumber Company, The 46
Northern Lumber Company 54
North Shore Lumber Company 47
North-Western Lumber Company . . 51
O'Brien. John. Land & Lumber Co. . 52
Osborn, Nerval 34
Perrine-Armstrong Company 58
Price, E. E 7
Radina, L. W., & Co 57
Richmond. Park & Co 52
Rumbarger Lumber Company
Ryan & McParland 52
Sailing-Hanson Company 55
Sawyer-Goodman Company 50
Scatcherd & Son 59
Schofleld Bros 7
Slimmer, F. & Co 52
Soble Bros 7

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co 59
Stearns Company. The 56
Stephenson, The I., Company 12
Stewart, I. N., &. Bro " 59
Stewart-Roy Lumber Company .... 56
Stone, T. B., Lumber Company 57
Sullivan, T., & Co 59
Tegge Lumber Company
Turner, A. M., Lumber Company. . . 46
Vetter, Frank W 59
Vollmar & Below Company 50
Walnut Lumber Company, The .... 58
Weidman, J. S * 55
Wells, R. A., Lumber Company 52
White Lumber Company 52
White, W. H., Company 54
Whitmer, Wm., & Sons, Inc 6
Wiborg & Hanna Company 57
WiUson Bros. Lumber Company. ... 46
Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co.' 55
Wistar, Underbill & Co
Wylie, A. W 53
"i eager, Orson E ' 59
Young, W. D., & Co 12
Young &, Cutsinger 58

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.
Acorn Lumber Co 47
Advance Lumber Company 49
Alcock, .lohn L., & Co 7
American Hdwd. Lumber Company . 11
American Lumber & Mfg. Company . 46
Anderson-TuUy Company 4
Atlantic Lumber Company 1

Beyer, Knox & Co 59
Bennett & Witte 56
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co 59
Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Company. . . 12
Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co. .

.

2
Chicago Car Lumber Company 52
Chivvis, W. R 11
Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co... 56
Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co. ... 53
Co-Op. Mill & Lumber Company ... 53
Courtney, D. G 9
Crane. C, & Co 56
Crescent Lumber Company 58
Crosby, & Becklev Ccmpanv The. .

.

Cude, W. J., Land & Lumber Co. . .

Cypress Lumber Company 56
Darling, Chas., & Co 53
Darnell-Taenzer Lumber Co 4
Davidson-Benedict Company 1

Davis, W. A 53
Dennis & Smith Lumber Company. . 55
D'Heur & Swain Lumber Company. 58
Dixon & Dewey
Duhlmeier Bros 59
Ehas, G.. & Bro 59
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co S3
Evans & Retting Lumber Company. 55
Fall, E. H
Farber, G. .\ 4
Farrin-Korn Lumber Company 57
Freiberg Lumber Company, The. ... 57
Fullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber
Company 5

Garetson-Greason Lumber Company. 1

1

Gayoso Lumber Company
General Lumber Company, The 7
Gillespie. W. M.. Lumber Company . 7
Gilchrist. Fordney Co 60
Goodlander-Robertson Co 4
Haas. Albert. Lumber Company. ... 2
Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Company . 55
Havward. M. .\ 34
Heath-Witbeck Co 53
Henderson Luml>er Co 47
Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co. 1

Hooton, R. A., Lumber Company .

.

53
Hoyt, C. I., & Co 58
Indiana Quartered Oak Company.. . 7
James & Abbot Company 7
Jenks, Robert H., Lumber Co 49
Jones, G. W., Lumber Company, ... 2
Jones Hardwood Company 7
Kentucky Lumber Company 57
Lamb-Fish Lumber Company 60
Lesh & Matthews Lumber Company. 53
Litchfield. William E 7
Lombard, E. B 53
Long-Knight Lumber Company .... 58
Love, Boyd & Co 4
Maley, Thompson & Moffett Co 56
Martm-Barriss Company 49
Massengale Lumber Company 11
Maus, H. H. & Co., Inc 7
McCauley-Saunders Lumber Co 53
Mcllvain. J. Gibson & Co 10

McLean, Hugh, Lumber Company. . ,59

Mead Speer Co 47
Mengfl, C. C, & Bro. Co 8
Miller. Anthony 59
Mooreliead, J. C, Lumber Co 47
Mosby, H. W., & Co 47
Neal-Dolph Lumber Company 2
Nicola Lumber Company, The 46
O'Brien, John, Land & Lumber Co. . 52
Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company ., 6
Perry, W. H., Lumber Co, . .

. 56
Phila. Veneer & Lumber Company. . 9
Plummer Lumber Company 11
Price, E. E 7
Radina, L. W., & Co 57
Ransom, J. B., & Co
Richmond, Park & Co 52
Ritter, W. M., Lumber Company. . . 5
Rumbarger Lumber Company
Ryan & McParland 52
Ryan-Lusk Lumber Co 7
Scatcherd & Son 59
Schofield Bros 7
Slimmer, F., & Co 52
Smith, R. M., & Co 10
Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. ... 59
Stearns Company, The 56
Steele & Hibbard 11
Stewart, I. N., & Bro 59
Stone, T. B., Lumber Company 57
Sullivan, T., & Co 59
Swann-Day Lumber Company 9
Three States Lumber Company
Turner, A. M.. Lumber Company. . . 46
U. S. Timber Co 57
Vestal Lumber & Mfg. Company. ... 4
Vetter, Frank W 59
Walnut Lumber Company, The 58
Wells, R. A., Lumber Company .... 52
White Lumber Company 52
Whitmer. Wm., & Sons., Inc 6
Wiborg & Hanna Company .57

Willey, C. L 1

WiUson Bros. Lumber Company. ... 46
Wood Mosaic Fl'g. Sc Lbr. Co 8
Wood, R. E., Lumber Company. ... 6
WyUe, A. W 53
Yeager, Orson E 59
Young & Cutsinger 58

POPLAR.
Advance Lumber Company 49
Atlantic Lumber Company 1

Cheat River Lumber Company 46
Courtney, D. G 9
Crane, C, & Co 56
Cude, W. J., Land & Lumber Co.. . .

Davidson-Benedict Company 1

Dawkins. W. H., Lumber Company. 47
Haas. Albert. Lumber Company. ... 2
Hayden & Westcott Lumber Co. . .

.

52
Hayward. M. A 34
Hooton, R. A.. Lumber Company. .. 53
Kentucky Lumber Company 57
Ke.ves-Fannin Lumber Company.. . . 12
Massengale Lumber Company 11
Perry. W. H., Lumber Co 56
Ritter, W. M., Lumber Company ..

.

5
Smith. R. M., & Co 10
Stewart-Roy Lumber Company 56
Swann-Day Lumber Company 9
Vansant, Kitchen & Co 60
Wood, R. E., Lumber Company. ... 6
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company. . . 60

COTTONWOOD AND GUM.
Anderson-TuUy Company 4
Bennett & Witte 56
Farrin-Korn Lumber Company 57
Gilchrist, Fordney Co 60
Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co. 1

Lamb-Fish Lumber Company 60
Mosby, H. W., & Co 47
Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company. . 6
Ryan-Lusk Lumber Co 7
Three States Lumber Company

CYPRESS.
Cypress Lumber Company 56
Plummer Lumber Company 11

VENEERS.
Cadillac Veneer Company 48
Goshen Veneer Co 48
Great Lakes Veneer Co 48
Hoffman Bros. Co 49
Holden, H, S 48
Louisville Veneer Mills 48

Markley & Miller 48
Mengel, C, C. & Bro. Co 8
Phila. Veneer & Lumber Company . 9
Sedro Veneer Co . 48
Willey, C. L 1
Wisconsin Veneer Company 48

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Advance Lumber Company 49
Arpin Hardwood Lumber Company. 50
Bhss & Van Auken 12
Buffalo Maple Flooring Co., The. ... 2
Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Company. .

.

12
Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3
Cummer, Diggins A Co 3
Dwight Lumber Company 10
Eastman, S. L., Flooring Company. 11
Forman. Thos., Company 6
International Hardwood Company,

.

46
Kerry & Hanson Flooring Company. 55
Manistee Planing Mill Co 54
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Nashville Hardwood Flooring Co. . .

Nichols & Cox Lumber Company. . . 50
Stephenson, The I., Company 12
Ward Bros 12
Wilce, The T., Company 58
Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co 55
Wood Mosaic Flooring Company. ... 8
Young, W. D., & Co 12

SAW MILL MACHINERY.

Garland, M., Company
General Electric Co 11
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 43
Mershon, W. B., & Co 45
Phoenix Manufacturing Company. .. 51
Sinker-Davis Co 42

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

American Wood Working Mch. Co. . 39
BerUn Machine Works, The
Crown Iron Works 43
Holmes E. & B.. Machinery Co 40
Kline, Lewis T 9
Matteson Manufacturing Company.

.

38
Nash, J. M
Ober Manufacturing Company, 'The. 49
Sinker-Davis Company 42
Smith, H. B., Machine Company.. .

.

Woods, S. A., Machine Company ... 42

LOGGING MACHINERY.

Clyde Iron Works 44
Lidgerwood Manufacturing Co 45
Overpack, S. C 51
Russel Wheel & Foundry Company. 44

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.

Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 43
Grand Rapids Veneer Works 43
New York Blower Company 3S
Phila. Textile Mchy. Co 40
Quinn & Co 38

SAWS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIES.
Atkins, E. C, & Co 41
Crown Iron Works 43
Gillette Roller Bearing Company... 38
Hanchett Swage Works 45
Marshall, Francis
Matteson Manufacturing Company . 38

LUMBER INSURANCE.

Adirondack Fire Insurance Co 1

Lumber Insurance Company of New
York 1

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany, Boston 1

Lumber Underwriters 12
Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual

Fire Insurance Company
Rankin, Harry, & Co 35

MISCELLANEOUS.

Childs. S. D., & Co 34
General Electric Co 11
Gillette Roller Bearing Company. .

.

38
Lacey, James D.. & Co 10
Pennsylvania Door & Sash Co 2
Poole. Clark L., & Co 12
Quinn & Co 38
Sanders Co., Henry 43
Sehenck. C. A., & Co 51

HARDWOOD R-RGORD
H Reaches more manufacturers, jobbers and con.suiners of Hardwood Lumber than all the remainder of the lumber trade press combined.

^ Prints more liardwootl news than all the remainder of the lumber tratle press combined.

1[ Is not only the only hardwood paper, but the best lumber paper printed.
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This Truck—The QilleMe Truck—with its Roller Bearing Axle

—

Unbrealsable Malleable Iron Caster-Fork, Improved Stake Pockets
and general Superiority of Construction is tlie Easiest Running
Truck made. Strongest where other truclis are weakest. Best

Truck to buy. Cheapest Truck to use. Invest money in tliese

truclis. Do not waste it on others.

GILLETTE ROLLER BEARING COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Michigan

Quinn's
Flat Top
Dutch Oven Furnace

For Saw
and Plan-
ing Mills

NO ARCH WOR.K TO FALL IN

KBurns'Saw-dust.'Shavings andjMili Refuse. Lasts for years'vvithout re-""

gpairs . — TopTcannotifall in73lncreased'e(flciency of your boilers 10 to5.30 1
I per_cent.^No_equal^as,steamjraakers.JiYour|,o\vnImechanic can erectJit.'S

£==: WRITE US TO-DAY FOR FULL PARTICULARS,

:QUINN:^:C0., Cincinnati/ Ohio

IMPROVED AUTOMATIC BAND SAW SHARPENER
THE EXPERIENCED SAW FILER QUICKLY REALIZES WHY THE

Matteson Sharpeners
ARE THE BEST.

Every machine guaranteed. We make a complete line of modern tools for the care of saws.
It will pay you to get in touch with us.

MATTESON MFG. CO. '''-' 28 SO. CLINTON ST.,
CHICAGO. ILLS.

ESPECIALLY
Adapted for Handling Shavings, Saw-
dust and Stringy Material of All Kinds

i-piECE FAN WHEEL. "*' Catalogue
58-G

NO OBSTRUCTIONS.

We Also Make Lumber Dryers.

NEW YORK BLOWER COMPANY Chica.go, III., Bucyrus, O.
Phila.delphiaL. New York. St. Louis.
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A Gang Ripping Macliine Tiiat Rips Straiglit

IMPROVED VARIABLE FEED GANG RIPPING AND STRAIGHTENING MACHINE

The IdeaLl Ma-chine for Floorirvg Ma.nufa.cturers,
Furniture Fa.ctories, Dimension Stock Producers, etc.

LET US TELL YOU ALL ABOUT IT

E. 4 B. Holmes
Machinery Co.,""n

BUFFALO,
. Y.

Catalogs of our full lines of Wood Working,
Cooperage and Hame Machinery for the asking

Phenomenal Success
Send lor New Catalogue NEW VENEER DRYER "Proctor System"

Automatic Girt Conveyor Type

llllSL

No Rolls lo Jam.
No Aprons (o Adjiisl.

Quarter inch handled belter than Roller Dryer.
Forlieth inch handled better Ihao Apron Dryer The Philadelphia Textile Machinery Co., ^Z7rTe'^t Philadelphia, Pa., I. S. A.
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ATKINS

Silver Steel Saws
ON EARTH
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226 New Automatic Knife Grinder
For Knives Up to 30' or i2" Long

MAY BE SEEN AT OUR EXHIBIT AT

Jamestown Exposition
Machinery Building, Section 15

Aisles B. 4 H.

We will take pleasure in showing and explaining to
interested visitors its special features of advant-

age, some of which are Patent Dust Proof
Bed, Patent Parallel Gauges, Automatic

Feed, Duplicating Device, Patent
Pump, Improved Water System,

Patent Boxes, Cut Gears
and Bronze Bearings.

S. A. Woods Machine Co., Boston
CHICAGO Specialists In

Floorers, Planers anil Moulders SEATTLE

THE "HOOSIER"
SELF-FEED

RIP SAW
The cut shows a front view of our Hoosier Self

Feed Rip Sawing Machine; it has a square raising

table, easily operated by a crank in front of the

machine and is always firmly locked, at any point,

thus preventing any jarring or falling down and
doing away with all clamp bolts and screws. The
machine has our patent feeding device, with two
feed shafts, one in front of the saw with a thin star

teed wheel and one in the rear with a corrugated

roll, the advantage of which can be readily seen.

This machine will rip stock inches thick and

by using the saw on the outer end of the mandril

will take in stock 17* inches between guide and

saw. It can be used with a gang of saws by the

use of spacing collars on the mandril. It has no

equal in the rapid production of slats, cleats and

dimension material of all kinds. Price $175.00.

We also build the machine with a movable

saw, at a slightly higher price.

Write for Full Description.

The Sinker-Davis Co.
Manufacturers of

SAW MILL MACHINERY
Indianapolis, Ind.
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How Many Pounds of Steam
Are you unabh
to obtain mort*
than 60 or 70
lbs. of steam?

Do You Carry?
Do you want tn
ol)tain from 9o
to 100 lbs. from
tliesame boilers?

The Gordon
Hollow Blast

Grate
Develops Every Ounce
of Sleam your Boilers

are Capable ol Making,

reiiai'dless of the l-1uu-

acter or condition of
your fuel, or of tlie

state of tlie weather.

If you liavf hffii U'itlini,' riiiicliiru-i y luilil ,\our tioili-is art* o^'frlua<]fii

increase their efticiency by |nlttin^' in this well-known and wonderfully
successful a|ii)lian<'i'. Try an outht at our e.xpense and risk. We will

ship it oTi a|)pr(ival, suhject to 30 days' trial, and if you conclude to re-
turn it. wc will jHni the ivHghi both ways. No conditions are imposed in
this test. Whether you keep or reject the apparatus depends entirely
upon you. Don't forget that this grate

Answers equally well for plain furnaces or Dutch ovens,

can be applied to any number of boilers, from one up,

necessitates no change in construction of furnace or

oven, makes firing easier, is so durable as to be reallj

the cheapest grale made—clieniKT even than any draft

grate. Admits of maintaining a fire at night, when the

blower is idle.

In writing for quotations please state how many hollers you have,
whether you liave ordinary furnaces or Dutch ovens, and how wide and
how long the grate surfact* is.

The Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co.
GREENVILLE, MICHIGAN

READ
THIS LETTER
Grand Rapids Veneer Works,

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Gentlemen: It i.s now two months since we remodeled

oiir kilns and added your patent process, and we want to

say to you that wc are glad we made the change. We can
now dry our lumber in about half the time it formerly took,
and the saving in time is but a small part of the advantage,
as the lumber dried under the new process comes out in

much finer condition. It is entirely freed of all sap and
none of it is warped or checked.
We can cheerfully recommend your system to parties

needing :m up-to-date system. Yours truly,

Schiller Piano Company.

WRIIE
Grand Rapids Veneer Works
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

LET US KILN DRY
YOUR LUMBER
Consign your carload lots direct to us.

Switch tracks to our new modern dry
kiln make it most convenient to Chicago

and vicinity.

No charge for unloading and reloading.

Our dry kiln has a capacity of 600,000

feet and contains everv known device

that money can buy for the perfect sea-

soning of all lumber.

Quantities less than carload lots receive

just as careful attention.

All consignments will be returned to

you promptl}' as soon as seasoned.

Write today for prices.

HENRY SANDERS
^A^'^n^^r COMPANY Chicago
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Russel Skidding and Loading
Machinery

INSURES
A Regular Supply of Logs
Reduced Cost of Handling

They are operating successfully in Hardwood
Timber both north and south.

We build Standard Equipment. We also

regularly build Special Machinery to best

meet special conditions.

Would our Catalogue interest you ?

Russel Wheel 4 Foundry Co.

DETROIT. MICH.
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LIDGERWOOD MACHINES
WILL STOCK YOUR MILL

SKIDDER.S
SNAKERS
YARDERS

LOADERS
PULL BOATS
CABLEWAYS

LIDGERWOOD MFG. CO
96 Liberty St., New York.

Logging Machinery Branc'.i Houses: ATLANTA. OA., SEATTLE, WASH.
Agency: Woodward, Wight & Co., New Orleans, La. *>• I..OCC»-">"»

MERSHON
BAND-RESAW SPECIALISTS

25 MODELS
ADAPTED TO
EVERY REQUIREMENT

Wm. B. Mershon & Co., Saginaw, Mich.. U.S.A.

Hanchett's Saw Swages
Simple in Construction

Easy to Adjust
Strong and Durable
Send for 1907 Catalog, No. 10

It Tells You All About Them
Manufactured by

Hanchett Swa^e Works
Band Saw Swage BIG RAPIDS, MICHIGAN Circular Saw Swage with Bench Attachment

TheKNEELAND BIGELOW CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF LUMBER

Annual Output:
20,000,000 ft. Hardwoods.
20,000,000 ft. Hemlock.
4,000,000 pes. Hardwood Lath.
9,000,000 pes. Hemlock Lath.

Mills Kvin tr\e Ycai.r

Arovirvd. Bay City, Mich.
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PITTSBURG
HARDWOOD DISTRIBUTING CENTER OF PENNSYLVANIA

Willson Bros. Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS

WEST VIRGINIA
HARDWOODS

FARMERS BANK BLDG. :: PITTSBURG, PA.

Hardwoods a Specialty
FOR SALE

POPLAR
125,000' 4/4 Is and 2s
40,000' 4/4 No. 1 Com.

325,000' 4/4 No. 2 Com.
228,000" 4/4 No. 3 Com.
150,000'4/4 Mill Cull

CHESTNUT
300,000' 4 4 Sound Wormy
80,000' 5/4 Sound Wormy

100,000" fi/4 Sound Wormy
48,000' 8/4 Sound Wormy

PLAIN OAI
60,000' 4/4 No. i Com.
18,000' 4/4 No. 2 Com.

QUARTERED OAI
2 cars 4/4 No. 1 Com.
1 car 4''4 No. 2 Com.

OAK TIMBERS SAWED TO ORDER,
WRITE FOR PRICES.

CHEAT RIVER LUMBER COMPANY, Pittsburg, Pcnna.

DRY STOCK
Ready for Quick Shipment

i
2 cars 1x18 to 23" panel and No. 1 iioplar

6 ' 1' 1st and 2nds poplar
6 * 1" No. 1 common poplar

6 " 1" No. 2 common poplar
S " 1" mill cull poplar

2 " 1x18" and up panel and No. 1 Cottonwood
5 " 5/4 No. 1 common Cottonwood

15 " 1x13 to 17" box boards Cottonwood
20 " 1x8 to 12" box boards Cottonwood
19 " 1x13 to 17" 1st and 2nds Cottonwood
21 " 1x13 to 17" No. 1 common cottonwood
20 " 1x6 to 12" 1st and 2nds cottonwood
15 " 1x4" and up No. 1 common cottonwood
20 " 1x4" and up No. 2 common cottonwood
15 " 4/4 1st and 2nds plain red and white oak
24 " 4/4 No. 1 common plain red and white oak

American Lumber ^ Mfg. Co.
PITTSBURG. PA.

A. M. Turner
Lumber Company
Everything in lumber. We buy hardwoods
as well as sell them. If you have anything
to offer, please submit same to us. t i

STOCK LIST
15 cars 4/4 \N'l]ite Pine Uox Hoards 3 cars 2/0-1(1 Hfinlock

4 " 2/4-12 Hemlock 3 " 2/6-12

(i " 2/4-14 " 5 " 2/6-14

7 " 2/4-20 ' 4 " 1/12-10 " IX 1, 8.

Write us aljout the above. It will be like taking a dead mouse from a

blinfl kitten.

BABCOCK LUMBER COMPANY
ASHTOLA, PA.

The Nicola Lumber

Company

One million feet 4-4 Bay Poplar.

Can be shipped log run, or sold

on grade. Bone dry ; band

sawed. Send your inquiries.

Plain and
Quartered

Red and
WhiteOak Flooring

Can Ship in Mixed Cars with Worked

POPLAR OR HARDWOODS

The International Hardwood Company
iVtlll and N'ards

CATLETTSBURQ, KY.
General Offices,

PITTSBURG, PA.
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MICHIGAN
FAMOUS FOR HARD MAPLE AND GRE.Y E, L M

You can't go astray

when in the market

IF YOU WRITE THE

Northern Lumber
Company

RUSH CULVER, Pres. BIRCH, MICHIGAN

C We manufacture from our
own forests, the finest line of

Northern Hardwoods on the
market. C,We have the woods,
the machinery, the experience,
enabhng us to fill your orders
right.

BOYNE CITY LUMBER COMPANY
BOYNE CITY

MICHIGAN ROCK MAPLE and other HARDWOODS
LARGE CAPACITY PROMPT SHIPMENTS RAIL OR CARGO

J. S. GOLDIE,
C&dillac. :: Michigan.

Low Price on five cars 2|" Clear
Maple Squares, 17" to 27" long.

Correspondence Solicited on Michigan
Lumber, especially White Maple.

CADILLAC
MICHIGANA. F. ANDERSON,

Specialist in winter sawed, end-piled, under shed, clear

White Hard Maple
4/4 to 8/4 in thickness.

Good Stock. All Michigan Hardwoods.

«^\A/HITE99

MAPLE FLOORING
From Tree to Finish Under our Exclusive Control

W. H. WHITE CO. Boyne City, Mich.

HEMLOCK
V and 2" Merchantable and Culls

For Eastern Shipment, Write for prices.

P. O.—Simmons, Mich.

Telegraph Station—Bovee, Mich.

The Earle Lumber Company
SIMMONS, MICHIGAN

MAPLE FLOORING
KILN DRIED

BORED

POLISHED

A sample car for

comparison will
convince you
that our product
is right.

HOLLOW
BACKED and

BUNDLED

The Manistee Planing Mill Co.
Ma.T\istee, Mich.

MaLi-iufakCturers
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BUFFALO
THE gre:at wholesale lumber center of the east

Manufacturers and
Dealers in

Ash
White and Brown

Basswood

Birch
Red and White

Butternut

Cherry

Chestnut

Cottonwood

Cypress

Elm
Soft «nd Rock

Gum
Red and Tupelo

Hickory

Maple
Hard and Soft

Red Oak
Plain and Quartered

White Oak
Plain and Quartered

Black Walnut

White Wood
Poplar

ANTHONY MILLER
HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS

«93 EAGI.E STREET

SCATCHERD & SON
HARDWOODS ONLY

Yard, 1655 SENECA STREET Office, 886 ELLICOTT SQUARE

STANDARD HARDWOOD LUMBER CO,
OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT

1075 CLINTON STREET

L N. STEWART & BROTHER
Specialties: CHERRY AND OAK

892 ELK STREET

T. SULLIVAN & COMPANY
Specialties: BROWN ASH, BIRCH, PACIFIC COAST FIR AND SPRUCE

50 ARTHUR STREET

ORSON E. YEAGER
Specialtiei: OAK, ASH AND POPLAR

932 ELK STREET

BEYER, KNOX & COMPANY
ALL KINDS OF HARDWOODS

Office and Yards, 69 LEROY AVENUE

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
We want to buy for cash :

.

Oak, Ash and other Hardwoods, all grades and thicknesses.

Will receive and inspect stock at shipping point.

P, O. Box 312, MEMPHIS. TENN. 940 SENECA STREET.

FRANK W. VETTER
Dealer in all kinds of HARDWOOD LUMBER,

1142 SENECA .STREET

G. ELIAS & BROTHER
BUY AND CARRY LARGE QUANTITIES OF ALL KINDS OF HARDWOODS

955 TO 1016 ELK STREET

HUGH McLEAN LUMBER COMPANY
Our Specialty: QUARTERED WHITE OAK

940 ELK STREET



W M MANUFACTURERS OLD-FASHIONED

VSinSSint, SOFT YELLOW
POPLAR

Kitchen 6v5-8 AND 4-4
IN WIDE STOCK.
SPECIALTY

Ashland, Kentucky Company
GILCHRIST-FORDNEY CO.

Everything in Mississippi

Lon^ Leaf Yellow Pine

Mills: Laurel, Miss. MoeTEN^^IIsliE^TR^VBLDc MEMPHIS, TENN.

Lamb -Fish Lumber Co.
SUCCESSORS TO LAMB HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY, BACON-NOLAN-HARDWOOD COMPANY GUIRL-STOVER LUMBER COMPANY

MaLnufa.c-
turers OAK, ASH, COTTONWOOD, GUM

AND CYPRESS
MAIN OFFICE: 720 MEMPHIS TR.UST BVILDING. MEMPHIS. TENN.

_._ __ - KmfM i
Memphis, Tervrv. /\ O * t±* 1 Well Ma-nufactured Stock

Three Band Mills
)
f^—v^i^r ^"^ Specialties

j

^-a orades^^^^^

YELLOW POPLAR

MANUFACTURERS

BAND SAWED
POPLAR
LUMBER

ALL GRADES

flQV ^'°' ^'^- ^-^'^ ^ B^' "''^ 12-4,16-4

Uni Bevel Siding, Lath & Squares
SPECIALTY. WIDE STOCK

Goal Grove, Ohio, U, S. A.



flanlwill RoJM
Twelfth Year. *

Saml'monthly. f ;CHICAGO, SEPTEMBER 10, 1907.
( Subacrlption $2.
(Single Copies, 10 Cents.

LARGEST VENEER PLANT IN THE WORLD

C. L. WILLEY
MANUFACTURER OF

Mahogany, Veneer
HARDWOOD LUMBER

Office, Factory and Yards: 1225 Robcy St.,

/Telephone\
Uanal 930.'

BAND MILLS
MEMPHIS, TENN. Chicago

Here's the Point!
WE ARE SAVING MONEY FOR OUR POLICY HOLDERS.

PENNA. LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.

943 Drexel Bviilding. PhilaLdelpKisL. Pa.

RUMBARQER LUMBER COMPANY
802=808 HARRISON BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

NEW YORK OFFICE: No. I MADISON AVE.

^There is no house in the East with better facilities to promptly supply the totality of your
hardwood requirements at a satisfactory price.

^Will be glad to quote you on everything in lumber, delivered anywhere.
^Kindly get acquainted—write us.

PRESIDENT
G. A. MITCHELL

VICE-PRESIDENT
W. H. GRATWICK

TREASURER
GUY WHITE

SECRETARY
R. H. McKELVEY

84-88 Willia.m St.

LUMBER INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK
CAPITAL AND SVKPLUS. $500,000

ADIRONDACK FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
CAPITAL AND SUR.PLUS, $500,000

NEW YOR.K
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DidYou Say Hardwoods?
WRITE

Cherry River Boom ^ Lumber Co.

SCRANTON. PENN.

BRANCH OFFICES; BAND MILLS:

Land Title Bldg., PHILADELPHIA, PA. RICHWOOD,W.VA.,CAMDEN=ON=QAlJLEY,W.VA.
1 Madison Ave., NEW YORK, N. Y. HOLCOMB, W. VA.

DAILY CAPACITY 500,000 FEET

"THE BEST LUMBER"

SOUTHERN STOCK
30 M.
27 M.

ft

ft

90 m. ft

so m. ft

675 JV\. ft

320 M. ft

20 M. ft

50 M
M
M

59
175

ft

fl

ft

100 M. ft

100 M. ft

100 M. ft

100 m. ft

45 M. ft

20 M- ft

in. Cottonwood, 1st and 2nd.
in. Cypres-, Log Run.
in. Cypress, No. 1 and No. 2 Common.
in. Elm, Log Run.
in. Sap Qum, 1st and 2nd.
in. Sap Qum, No. 1 Common.
in. Sap Qum, Common and Better.

in. Sap Qum, Common and Better.

Qum, Bo.\ Boards, 13 in. to 17 in.

in. Red Qum, Common and Better,

in. Pin. Red Oak, Common and Better,

in. Pin. Red Oak, No. 1 Common,
in. Pin. Wh. Oak, Log Run.
in. Pin. Wh. O^k, Common and Better,

in. Pin. Wh. Oak, Common and Better,

in. Sycamore, Log Run.

Also prepared to make quotations on all kinds

and grades of

NORTHERN STOCK

G.W.Jones Lbr.Co.

APPLETON, WIS.

DUDLEY LUMBER CO., Grand Rapids, Mich.
WE WANT TO :tfOVE

600,000 feet 4/4, S/4 and 6/4 Log Run Birch on Grade
500,000 feet 4/4, 5/4 and 6/4 Hard >laple on Grade

Good stock Grey Elm, Reii and White Oak. Cherry, Basswood and Ash.
Yards at Grand Rapids and Memphis.

ALBERT HAAS LUMBER
BAND S.4WE1)

OAK AND RED GUM
POPLAR AXD YELLOW PINE

CO.

ATLANTA GEORGIA

The Pratt-Worthington Co.
CROFTON, KENTUCKY

SPECIALISTS IN IllE MANUFACTURE OF

OAK SAWED FELLOES AND HOUNDS TO PATTERN

RYAN-LUSK LUMBER CO.
SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

WE WANT TO A\OVE

250,000 4/4 Common and Better Gum.
250,000 5 4 1st and 2nd Sap Gum

CAIR.O.
ILLS.
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r—Mitchells -Make—

%

DRY STOCK LIST

OF MICHIGAN HARDWOODS
CADILLAC, MICHIGAN, AUG. 13 1907

4-4 Birch, No. 2 Common and Better 40M
4-4 Birch and Cherry, No. 3 Common 40]\I

4-4 Gray Ehn, No. 1 Common 8M
4-4 Gray Ehn, No. 2 Common 20M
4-4 Gray Elm, No. 3 Common 84M

1x10 to 14 in. Hard Maple, Is and 2s 49M

1x15 and up Hard Maple, Is and 2s 24M
4-4 No. 3 Common ^laple and Beech 500^1

PLEASE SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

MITCHELL BROTHERS
COMPANY

The Cadillac Handle Co.
CADILLAC, MICHIGAN

\M& Offer For Sale^

5 cars 4/4 Hard Maple, Ists and 2nds. 10 to 157o No. 1 common in it.

7000' 4/4 Bird's-Eye Maple, guaranteed 75% Ists and 2nd3.

5 cars 5/4 Hard Maple, No. 1 and 2 common.
2 cars of Maple and Beech dimension, 2" and over wide by 12, IS, 24,

30 and 36" long.

1 ear 6/4x6 '4 Maple and Beech dimension, 12. IS, 24, 30 and 36" long.

2 cars 4/4 Soft Kim, No. 2 common and better.

1 car 4/4 Soft Elm, No. 3 common.
1 car 4/4 Maple, Ists and 2nds, 10" and over wide.

MURPHY & DIQQINS
OKer all grades of the following special dry stock

MAPLE—5/4, 6/4, 8/4, 10/4, 12/4, M/4, l«/4

CRAY ELM-4/4, 12/4

BASSWOOD-4/4;
BIBCH-l/4, 6/4

Our own manufacture. Perfect Mill 'Work. Uniform Grades.

LET US nOURE ON YOUR HARDWOOD WANTS.

Cummer, Diggins & Go.

rMANUFACTURERS=

"CUMMER" MAPLE
AND BEECH FLOORING

MICHIGAN HARDWOODS

Good assortment or dry stock on hand ready

for immediate shipment in Hard Maple, Beech,

Birch, Soft Elm and Cherry.

SEND US A LIST OF YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

MICHIGAN HARDWOODS

* MANUF.\CTURED BY

COBBS & MITCHELL, Inc.
Cadillac, Michigan, Aug. 13th, 1907.

DRY STOCK.
4/4 Ash, No. 2 Common and Better. . . . 24M
4/4 Ash. No. 3 Common 12M
4/4 Basswood No. 1 and 2 Common. . . .225M
4/4 Birch. I's and 2's, Red 6M
4 4 Birch and Cherry, No. 3 Common. . 22M
4 4 Birch, No. 4 Common 7M
4/4 Gray Elm, I's and 2's 40M
6/4 Gray Elm, I's and 2's TOM
6/4 Gray Elm, No. 1 and 2 Common. . . 40M
8/4 Gray Elm, I's and 2's 120M
8/4 Gray Elm. No. 1 and 2 Common. . . 60M

12/4 Gray Elm, I's and 2's 38M
4/4 Hard Maple, I's and 2's 400M
4/4 Hard Maple, No. 1 and 2 Common. 800M
4/4 Hard Maple. No. 3 Common 180M
4/4 Hard Maple. No. 4 Common 7M

OUR OWN MANUFACTURE. WRITE US

COBBS&HITGnELL
( INCORPORATED)

CADILUC, MICHIGAN
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ANDERSON-TULLY CO.
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FULLERTON-POWELL
Hardwood Lumber Co.

u
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING STOCK

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT H
10 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak
2 cars 1^ in. Plain Red Oak Step Plank

4 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak, 12 in. and

wider

2 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Quartered Red Oak, 10 in.

•5 cars \\ in. No. 1 Common Plain White Oak
1 car 1 in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak
2 cars 2 in. 1st and 2nds Quartered White Oak
2 cars 2 in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak'

BRANCH OFFICES:

CHICAGO, 1104 Chamber ot Commerce
MEMPHIS, TEIIM.,305 Tennessee Trust BIdg.

MIMMEAPOLIS, MIHN., 30S Lumber Exchange

3 cars \h in. 1st and 2nds Quartered White Oak
2 cars IJ in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak

10 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 10 to 16 ft.

7 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 12 ft.

8 cars 2 in. 1st and 2nds Sap Gum
S cars 2 in. No. 1 Common Sap Gum
1 car 2 in. No. 2 Common Sap Gum

18 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Cottonwood, 6 in. and wider

3 cars 1 in. No. 1 Common Cottonwood

MAIN OFFICES

South "Bend, Ind.

WEST VIRGINIA YELLOW POPLAR

NORTH CAROLINA CORK WHITE PINE

AND HARDWOOD

DRY KILNS AND PLANING MILLS. ALL OUR MILLS RUN THE YEAR ROUND.
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES AND ORDERS.

W.M.HitterLumber Co.
COLUMBUS. OHIO

Saw and Ship 100,000,000 Feet Yearly

Philadelphia Office, 1402 Land Title & Trust Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.
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WILLIAM WHITMER. ®» SONS, Inc.
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR STOCKS OF

WELL MANUFACTURED

HARDWOODS
BRANCHES:

NEW YORK, BOSTON, PITTSBURG
MAIN OFFICES:

GIRARD TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

PAEPCKE-LEICHT LUMBER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

COTTONWOOD
GUM AIND OTHER HARDWOODS
Large stocks of well seasoned Lumber always carried at 0'<r yards and mills.

General Offices: 1 4G '^. Chicago Ave., CHICAGO. Mills: Cairo, 111., Marked Tree, Ark., Greenville, Miss., Arkansas City, Ark., Blythevillc, Ark.

THOMAS FORMAN CO.
DETROIT, MICH.

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE

Maple and Oak Flooring

We desire to move promptly a large quantity of

13-16xli" Clear Quarter Sawed White Oak Flooring.
13-16xli" Clear Plain Sawed White Oak Flooring.
13-16xli" Clear Plain Sawed Red Oak Flooring.
13-16xli" Clear Maple Flooring.

Please write us for special delivered prices on the above lots.

September Stock List

HARD MAPLE
1 in. 1,000,000 ft.

1} in. 100,000 ft.

li in. 100,000 ft.

3 in. 50,000 ft.

4 in. 50,000 ft

BEECH
1 in. 100,000 ft.

BIRCH
1 in. 500,000 ft.

li in. 100,000 ft.

2 in. 100,000 ft.

2i in. 50,000 ft.

BASSWOOD
1 in. 300,000 ft.

GRAY ELM
1 in. 300,000 ft.

li in. 200,000 ft.

3 in.' 200,000 ft.

Kelley Lumber^& Shingle Co.
TroLverse City, Mich.

R.E.Wood Lumber Company
^ Manufacturers of Yellovsf Poplar, Oak, Cliestnut, Hemlock

and White Pine.

^[ We own our ovk^n stumpage and operate our own mills.

^\ Correspondence solicited and inquiries promptly answered.

GENERAL OFFICES:
CONTINENTAL BUILDING. Baltimore, Maryland
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MILLS:
NEW ALBANY, IND.

(HIGHLAND PARK) LOUISVILLE

DR. C. E. RIDER, President
W. A. McLEAN, V.P. &. Cen'l. Mgr.

ANGUS McLEAN, Sec'y-Treas.

WOOD MOSAIC FLOORING
AND LUMBER COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF

Choice Indiana White M
A GOOD STOCK. PROMPT SHIPMENTS,

Personal supervision from timber purchase to delivery of your kind of Stock

NEW ALBANY, IND.

C. C. MENGEL & BRO. CO., Inc.
Louisville

Kentucky

7V\/\HOGAINY

LOADING A MAHOGANY LOG AT ONE OF MENOHLS HONDURAS CAMPS.
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D. G. COURTNEY
MANUFACTURER OF

Yellow Poplar
Oak ^ Chestnut

CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA

Our Timber Holdings are located exclusively in the finest sections of West Virginia

growth. Modern mills and perfect manufacture. Standard and uniform grades.

We seek the trade of wood-working factories who want a dependable lumber supply

and fair treatment.

Just now we want to move 4/4 No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3 Common Oak.

The Crosby & Beckley Company

HARDWOODS
We Kre

tn the Market for Choice Slock

WRITE US

No. 1 MadisoD Ave^
New York, N. Y.

New Haven,
Connecticut,

Phila. Veneer 4 Lumber Co.
OFFICE 817 NORTH FIFTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MILLS KNOXVILLE. TENN.

DRY
2 cars 5/8 Qtd, White Oalc Cora, and better wide run.
1 ear 1/2 Qtd. Wliite Oak Com.
4 cars 4/4 S. Cull and S. W. Chestnut.
2 cars S/4 S. Cull and S. W. Chestnut.
2 cars 4/4 Com. and better Chestnut.
1 car 5/4 Com. and better Chestnut.
1 car 5/4 1st and 2ii(l Bass.
6 ears 5/4, 6/4 and 8/4 Com. and better PI. Oak
2 cars 4/4 No. 1 Com. PI. Oak.
4 cars 4/4 No. 2 Com. PI. Oak.
6 cars 4/4 No. 2 Com. Qtd. Oak

Sliced and sawed Qtd. Oak Veneers.

Can ship immediately, as we have L. & N. and S. Ry. tracl<s.

SWANN-DAY LUMBER COMPANY
CLAY CITY, KENTUCKY

OFFER

POPLAR
Bevel Siding. Drop Siding, as well as Wide Poplar

Always a Large Stock on Hand Prices are Yours for the Asking
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360,000 Juniper, Cedar and

Cypress Hand Made Shingles

If ever there was a lot of line, smooth, well made Shingles offerert

to the trade, these Hard Spht Juniper Cedar and C.vpress Shingles hll

the bill. One inch thick butts, nicely tapered, snioothl.v split out of hrsl

grade dry stock, mostly 5x20 and 6x20 inch dimensions. About 3J.0U0

are 7x24 Inches. These shingles make a magnificent covering for country

homes, sea side and mountain cottages, or wherever an unique and life-

lasting roof is wanted. Haven't you a fine building in prospect where

you can use these shingles?
Let us send you samples and quote you prices.

J. Gibson Mcllvain & Co.
City Offices, 1420 Chestnut St.

56th to 58th Sts. and Woodland Ave.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Quartered Oak Flooring
Manufactured for

HIGHEST GLASS of trade only.
Also Plain Oak, Maple and other Hardwood flooring-.

The iiaine DWIGHT on flooring is a guarantee of its

excellence.

DWIGHT SPECIAL pattern of thin flooring is the
only suitable thin flooring to lay. Write for Sample.

DWIGHT LUMBER. COMPANY
DETR.01T, MICHIGAN

R. M. SMITH J H. P. SMITH

R. M. SMITH (BL COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS
PARKERSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA

1.500,000' of 4 to 16-4 Ists and 2nds, No. I and No. 2 Common Oak
\VE WANT TO MOVE- 1,000,000' of 4=4 sound wormy Chestnut

I 300,000' of 4, 6 and 8-4 common and belter Maple

EASTERN OFFICE:

1425-6 LAND TITLE BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

SEND US YOUR IXQUtRlKS

Band Mill : Omdoff, Webster County, W. Va.

Planing Mill; Heaters, W. Va.

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1880TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-

ANA, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA, ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timber cruisers than any other linn in the worid. We have furnished

banks and trust companies with reports on timber tracts ui)on which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports

at very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Corrcsi)ondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAHES D. LACEY <& CO.
JAMES D. LACEY. WOOD BEAL, VICTOR THRANE.

608 Hennen Bldg., NEW ORLEANS
1200 Old Colony Bldg., CHICAGO

LARGEST TIMBER DEALERS
IN THE WORLD

507 Lumber Exchange, SEATTLE
829 Chamber of Com., PORTLAND
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WE MANUFACTURE, BUY AND SELL

POPLAR, CYPRESS, OAK,
ASH, COTTONWOOD.

n-HiTE US

PLUMMER LUMBER CO. St. Louis

Steele & Hibbard Lumber Co.
North Broadway and Dock Streets

Wholesale iVlanufacturers, Dealers and Shippers

ASH, CYPRESS, MAHOGANY, OAK.POPLAR.&c.
Mills: Yazoo City, Miss. ; KcGregor, Ark.; England, Ark.;

Dermott, Ark.; O'Hara, La.; Dexter, Mo.

Lesperance Street and Iron
Mountain Railroad,

ST. LOUIS, . . MO.W. R. CHIVVIS,

:

WHOLESALE HARDWOODS
BLACK WALNUT LUMBER MY SPECIALTY. Always in the market to buy
Walnut and Cherry Lumlipr. Pay spot cash and take up at shipping
point when amounts justify.

American Hardwood Lumber Co.
14,000,000 ft. Hardwood Lumber

YARDS AT BENTON, ARK., NEW ORLEANS, LA., ST. LOUIS, MO.,
DIUKSON, TENN,

Garetson=Greason Lumber Co.
1 001 JO 1 5 Times Building

ST. LOUIS

Manufacturers of

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
LARGE CONTRACTS SOLICITED

S. L. EASTMAN FLOORING CO.
AQINAW ailANO

MAPLE FLOORING
SAQINAW, MICH.

MASSENGALE LUMBER CO., ST. LOUIS
Manufacturers and dealers in

HARDWOODS
In the market to buy and sell OAK, POPLAR, ASH, CYPRESS

Large stock dry lumber always on hand

General Electric Company

ONCE WAS ASKED

"Where can I get a Motor?"

NOW IT IS

"Which motor do 1 want?"

^m^
C With 505 varieties of CQ Mo-
tors of Merit to compare with

individual needs the question is

simply one of selection.

C Any machine or tool consuming

no more than 20 horsepower and
running at a constant speed can

be fitted with a CQ Motor to ad-

vantage.

C Somewhere Ijetween one-sixth
.

and twenty horsepower, belted,

geared or direct connected, with or

without sub-base or belt tightener,

enclosed, protected or open, there

is a CQ for you.

C Look in our book CQ15 and see

if the needed motor isn't there.

Then write for price and delivery.

C Book CQL5 is waiting for your

address.

1374

Principal Office: Schenectady, N. Y.

Sales Offices in all L.arge Cities.
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OAK FLOORING
Kilo Dried

Polished

/ HARDWOOD LUMBER <<\

41^
°-

& MFC. CO.
5ARDIS

Hollow

and

Bundled

"Michigan Maple Flooring

Our model factory is equipped with the highest
class tools and appliances made for Flooring
production.
We produce our lumber from the best rock Ma-

ple area in Michigan and have 20 years' supply.
Our brand "Michigan" is a guaranty of qual-

ity. Perfect mill work and excellent grades
distinguish our Flooring and our prices are
reasonable.

WARD BROS., Big Rapids, Mich.

i

is the flooring that is manufactured expressly to supply
the demand for the best. It is made by modern ma-
chinery from carefully-selected stock and every pre-
caution is taken throughout our entire system to

make it fulfill in every particular its name—"IDEAL.'*

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Send us Your Inquiries

The I. Stephenson Company
WEI,LS, MICHIGAN

LUMBERMEN
Give us some of your

Fire Insurance
A contract witb us will prove

mutually beneficial

Lumber Underwriters
66 Broadway, New York

(Only Ollice)

Just to Remind You
That we are manufacturers of the celebrated

Wolverine Brand
Maple Flooring

"There is none belter."

Bored, poHshed, end and edge matched, lays with every
joint even. Largest sales in the history of maple
flooring. Mav we have vour order ?

BLISS & VAN AUKEN
SAGINAW W. S., MICH.

THE "FlNESr MAPLE FLOORING

W. D. YOUNG & CO.
BAY CITY. MICHIGAN.
Producers from TREE to TRADE of the high-
est type of Michigan Forest Products. Large
stock of Maple Flooring and 15,000,000 feet
of Hardwoods—1 to 4 inches thick—on band.

Maple, Birch and Beech Lumber

Keys -Fannin Lumber Company

Manufacturers of Band
and Circular Sawn

SOFT YELLOW POPLAR
Plain and quartered red and white Oak, Hemlock

Bass and Chestnut. Give us a trial.

Herndon. Wyonainig Co., W. Va.

WE ARE OFFERING

TIMBER LAND 6% BONDS
Secured by first mortgage on Southern timber
lands at less than SO per cent of their present
market value. Issued by large, well established,

responsible lumber companies. Full particu-

lars will be mailed on request.

CLARK L. F^OOLE & CO.
SUCCESSORS TO

H. C. BARROLL £1 CO., Bankers
First National Bank Building CHICAGO
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TERMS OF ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION

In the United States, Canada, Philippine Islands and Mexico . . $2.00
In ail other countries in Universal Postal Union ..... 3.00

Subscriptions are payable in advance, and in default of written orders to the

contrary are continued at our option.

Entered at Chicago Postofiice as Second Class Matter.

Advertising copy mvjst be received five da^ys irv ak.dvab.r\ce of
publication da.te. Advertising rates on application.

ANNUAL WISCONSIN HAKBWOOD ASSOCIATION.

The twelfth annual meeting of the Wisconsin Hardwood
Lumhermen's Association will be held at Marshfield, Tues-
day, September 17. It will be called to order at 2 p. m. A
full attendance is very essential to the hardwood lumber
interests of the state, and it is hoped that every member will
be present. A. E. BEEBEE, Secy. & Treas.

MEETING OF HANDLE MANUFACTUREES.
Agreeable to the request of several leading handle manu-

facturers of the United States, and in accord with the ap-
proval of upward of a hundred other manufacturers, a meet-
ing of these interests, including all the various lines of
handle production, is hereby called, to convene at 10 a. m.,
Tuesday, October 8, at the Great Northern Hotel, Chicago.
The purposes of this meeting are fully outlined in an edito-
rial on this page. _ HENRY H. GIBSON,

Editor Hardwood Record.

General Market Conditions.

Say what you will the hardwood trade the eouutry over during

the last two months has not been entirely satisfactory. It has bofn

decidedly spotted. While the volume in some localities has been fair,

in many sections quiet has reigned. During the last two weeks thert

has been considerable renaissance in demand and prices have mate-

rially strengthened. The trade of the last two years has been com-

ing to manufacturers so easily that the situation of the last two

months, which was only natural, owing to a comparatively tight

money market and the prevalence of tlie summer season, has devel-

oped quite a stampede among some weak-kneed operators, with thi;

result that considerable price cutting prevailed. With a recurrence

of reasonable demand this feature of the trade has apparently ceased.

The general price situation in hardwoods should be very strong

and is reasonably so. The chief features w'hich tend to this end are

the facts that stocks are very short, with no surplus in any variety,

and that there is every prospect of an excellent tall trade in hard-

wood manufactured products.

The oncoming ear shortage is also another feature that will

strengthen market values. While loanable funds at banks are not in

surplus, there is sufficient money to be had at reasonable interest rates

for all legitimate business enterprises. Again the excellent crop situa-

tion will tend to increased demand in all lines of trade and hardwoods
will enjoy their full share of this increase.

Injury to American Trade.
The United States consul at Birmingham, England, makes some

pertinent comments on the handling of foreign trade by American

manufacturers that are well worth heeding. The criticism is on the

disposition of many manufacturers in this country to accept foreign

orders for lumber, machinery and other commodities when they know

that the excess of domestic business will make it impossible to fill the

foreign orders within the agreed time. Not only is the disappointed

foreign customer so inconvenienced and angered by such treatment

that he denounces everything American and determines to buy noth-

ing from the United States that he can possibly avoid, but he relates

his experience to business friends and thus American commercial

reputation is seriously injured. The books of one large importer of

machinery recently showed orders sent in by cable for immediate

delivery which were still outstanding at the end of from four to

eighteen months. It would be far better if American business men

would decline foreign orders than to accept them unless they can

deliver the goods promptly.

In commenting along these same lines the consul at Antwerp,

Belgium, writes that although our representatives do all they can

to further the interests of American trade, many complaints come

in to them regarding the methods adopted by our merchants while

seeking to popularize their line of merchandise. Many houses, for

instance, demand either a deposit with order or cash against docu-

ments, even when their goods are unknown and untried. Of eour.se

it stands to reason that no careful buyer is willing to purchase goods

under such conditions, nor should manufacturers expect a favorable

market when they make unreasonable demands. The buyer naturally

reasons that an American manufacturer who is desirous of reaching

an entirely new class of trade should be willing to risk something

in the venture and let results take care of themselves, assuming that

if he does not he displays lack of good will and little confidence in

his own goods, and that they may therefore be regarded with well-

grounded suspicion.

While this may not necessarily be so, nevertheless it prejudices

buyers from the start, so that what might otherwise be a pleasant

and mutually jjrofitable arrangement becomes a source of contention

and is often entirely called oS.

Timber Lands as Investments.

An enthusiastic but ill-informed editorial writer in the Chicago

Journal advises all young men to invest their savings in timberlands.

Ho avers that money can be used in no other way with greater and

surer hope of rich reward. He says that the time will come when

the tariflf on lumber will be lifted and the man who then owns a

lot of American timber land will be rich and that nothing is ad-

vancing so fast in price, and the forests will not have time to pro-

duce a new growth before the present available timber supply is gone.

He states that it does not matter what kind of timber one buys, as

he is sure to make money out of the investment! In ten years it
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will show a much greater profit than most speculative investments, and

has the advantage of being absolutely safe. Specifically, young men

are advised to find cheap timberland somewhere in the West and

South and put all their savings into it. They can not be stolen and

every year will increase their value, not only because of artificial

conditions, but through the processes of Nature. The only danger to

be guarded against is fire and provisions against it are neither difii-

cult nor expensive.

Perhaps in a general way the advice of the Journal is good, but

young men seeking investment must not take as gospel all the writer

avers. It does make a good deal of difference what kind of timber

one buys and the would-be purchaser who is not well versed in the

subject should be mighty sure that he is really buying timber when

he makes an investment of this sort. Timber investors find that

ninety per cent of the offerings of this class are gold brick enter-

prises and no one not thoroughly posted in timber values and real

estate titles should even consider an investment without securing the

advice and co-operation of experts in this line.

It must be recalled that nearly all large lumber operators con-

stantly have representatives cruising all sections of the timber coun-

try looking for favorable purchases; aud again it must be borne in

mind that a small and isolated timber tract represents not nearly so

much value in proportion to size as does a large and well situated one.

If there is any intention of developing a timber region there must

needs be railroads and equipment to further that end, and this initial

expense being large, there is comparatively little attraction for the

investor in small tracts, so that the man desiring to make a little

investment in timber property is better off to secure a small share of

stock in a large enterprise than to attempt to handle a small deal

himself.

An excellent and safe form of investment is in timber bonds issued

by several leading underwriters. These securities are passed upon by

experts in titles, by competent cruisers, by experts in quality of

woods, and by bankers themselves, and in the majority of cases

constitute remarkably reliable and profitable channels for the invest-

ment of surplu.s funds.

New Inspection Rules oi the National Hardwood
Lumber Association.

The new rules for the inspection of hardwood lumber promulgated

by the National Hardwood Lumber Association and adopted by it at

the Atlantic City meeting in May last, which go into effect Decem-

ber 1, next, have just been issued by the secretary of that association.

It will be recalled that several important changes in standard

lengths and in the system of inspection are instituted by these rules.

Standard lengths under the new system will be 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,

12, 13, 14, 15 and 16 feet, but not over fifteen per cent of odd

lengths are admitted. However, it is specified that in the grade of

Firsts and Seconds eight feet is the shortest length admitted, and

there must not be more than twenty per cent under twelve feet, and

not to exceed ten per cent of eight and nine feet lengths. Again, it

must needs be recalled that the number of defects admitted to a

given grade is based on the superficial measurement of the piece

and not on its width, as heretofore. There are no radical changes in

the various items known as standard defects, but there is a new
grade interjected, viz., finish, which it is specified must be inspected

from the good face of the piece, the reverse being sound. The grade

of No. 3 Common is divided into two grades, specified as 3A and SB.

A good many lumbermen from a casual reading of the rules would

think that they would make a very important difference in hardwood

inspection, but the Hardwood Record is entirely of the opinion of

the ex-chairman of the inspection rules committee of the associa-

tion, who claims that the new rules are not revolutionary, and that

they can be more easily understood by those who apply them than the

old ones. To demonstrate this fact it may be wise to take one wood
and specify where pieces of various sizes and with a given number of

defects would fall under both old and new rules. Selecting hard

maple for this illustration it will be found that in Firsts and Seconds

the following table holds:

OF^DEDLES ADMIT. NEW BULKS ADMIT.

1x6—10 and 11 feet 1 detect (reduces to No. 1
Common)

Ix 7—10 feet 1 defect defect
IX 8— 10. 11. 12 and 13 feet 2 defects 1 defect
Ix 9—10 and 11 feet 2 defects 1 defect
1x10—10 feet 3 detects 1 defect
1x10—11, 12, 13 and 14 feet 3 defects 2 detects
1x11—10, 11, 12 and 13 feet 3 defects 2 defects
1x12—10 aud 11 feet 3 defects 2 detects
1x13—10 and 11 feet 4 defects 2 defects
1x13—12, 13 and 14 feet 4 defects 3 defects
1x14—10 feet 4 defects 2 defects
1x14— 11. 12 and 13 feet 4 defects 3 defects
1x15—10, 11 and 12 feet 4 defects 3 defects
Ix 7—16 feet 1 defect 2 defects
Ix 8—9 feet defect 1 defect
Ix 9—8 and 9 feet defect 1 defect
1x10—8 and 9 feet defect 1 defect
1x11—8 and 9 feet defect 1 defect
1x12—8 feet defect 1 defect
1x12—9 feet defect 2 defects
1x13—8 and 9 feet defect 2 defects
1x14—S and 9 feet defect 2 defects
1x15—8 and 9 feet defect 3 defects

From this analysis it will be seen that twenty-six pieces of a

definite size having one defect, grade lower under the new rules than

under the old; that four pieces having two defects grade lower; and

that two pieces on account of small measurement, that were formerly

Firsts and Seconds, now go into No. 1 Common.
On the other hand, nine pieces of specific size, of one defect, are

raised from No. 1 Common to Firsts aud Seconds; five pieces with

two defects are likewise raised, and two pieces of three defects are

also raised. In other words, two pieces of certain sizes are dropped

to No. 1 Common, thirty pieces have the number of defects lessened

in number, and sixteen pieces formerly No. 1 Common are raised to

Firsts and Seconds. However, one must bear in mind that six inches

to nine inches, ten and eleven feet long, are sizes that prevail to a

much greater extent than eight and nine feet boards of a width

greater than eight inches. It is clearly manifest, therefore, that in

the aggregate the grade of Firsts and Seconds maple is raised rather

than lowered.

In No. 1 Common maple the following schedule will illustrate dis-

position of the various sizes and defects admitted under both the old

and new rules:

OLD RULES ADMIT. NEW KULES ADMIT.

3 inches and over wide, 6. 8, 10, 3 inches and over wide, 4, 5, 6. 7.

12, 14 and 16 feet. 8. 9. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14. 15 and
16 feet.

Pes. 3 or 4 inches wide—1 clear Pes. 3 and 4 inches x 4 to 7 feet

—

face. clear.
Pes. 3 and 4 inches x 8 to 11 feet—2/3 clear face in 2 pes.
Pes. 3 and 4 inches x 12 feet and

over—2/3 clear face in 3 pes.
Pes. 5 inches wide— 1 defect. Pes. 5 inches and wider, 4 to 11

feet—2/3 clear face in 2 pes.
Pes. 6 feet—6 to 9 inches wide— Pes. 5 inches and wider, 12 feet

1 defect. and up—2/3 clear face in 2 pes.
Pes. 6 feet—10 inches and wider

—

2 defects.
Pes. 8 and 10 feet and up—2/3

clear in 2 pes.
Pes. 12 feet and up—2/3 clear in

3 pes.
Size of cutting—4 inehesx2 feet. CuttinR to l)e 2 feet by full width

3 inehesxo feet. of piece.
In 10 feet and over heart must not Heart must not show over %
show over 1/6 length of piece. length of piece.

In No. 2 Common maple the following will show the maximum de-

fects and the disposition of various sized pieces under both the old

and new rules.

OLD RULES ADMIT. NEW KULES ADMIT.

3 inches and wider, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 3 inches and wider, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,
and 16 feet. 10. 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16

feet.

Pes. 6 to 10 feet—50% clear in 3 Pes. 4 to 11 feet—50% clear face
pes. in :i pes.

Pes. 12 feet and over 50% clear Pes. 12 feet and over—50% clear
in 4 pes. face in 4 pes.

Cutting 3 inches x 2 feet. Cutting 3 inches x 2 feet.
Heart ^2 length of piece. Heart '?4 length of piece.

In No. 3 Comiuon the analysis is continued as noted in the fol-

lowing :

OLD EULES ADMIT. NEW BULES ADMIT.
3 inches and wider. 3 inches and wider.
4 feet and up—even lengths—25% 4 feet and up—odd lengths—25%

sound cutting. sound cutting.

Of course anyone who desires to know precisely what all the

changes incorporated in the present rules involve will be obliged tc

figure out an analysis similar to the above, covering the different

hardwoods in which he is interested.
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AMERICAN FOREST TREES.

Tamarack.

Larix laricina—Koch.

Larix Aincricana—Michs.

This tree thrives from Newfoundland and

Labrador to northern Pennsylvania, northern

Indiana, Illinois, central Minnesota ; it reaches

out northwestward to Hudson Bay, growing

freely along the Mackenzie river and Great

Bear Lake—even within the Arctic Circle.

It is commonly known as tama-

rack in Maine, New Hampshire, Ver-

mont, Massachusetts, Ehode Island,
|

New York, New Jersey, Pennsylva-

nia, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin,

Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio and On-

tario; as larch in Vermont, Massa-

chusetts, Ehode Island, Connecticut,

New York, New Jersey, Pennsylva-

nia, Delaware, Wisconsin, Minnesota,

Ohio, Ontario and Minnesota; it is

called hackmatack in Maine, New

Hampshire, Massachusetts, Ehode

Island, Delaware, Illinois, Minne-

sota and Ontario ; the nurserymen of

Vermont and Wisconsin call it the

American larch, to distinguish it

from other species of the same fam-

ily; in Maine, New Brunswick, and

along the shores of Hudson Bay it is

often referred to as juniper; as

black larch in Minnesota; as cpi-

nette rouge in Quebec; as red larch

in Michigan; as hacmack in litera-

ture; and the New Y'ork Indians

gave it the name ka-neh-tens, meuu-

ing "the leaves fall." The tam-

arack blooms in May ; its tiowers are

monoecious and sessils, forming on

short branchlets; the pistillate ones

are ovate, and of a rosy tint, while

the staminate are yellow.

The fruit is a small cone, having

concave scales which bear winged

seeds; the cones are about a half

inch long and grow on short pedun-

cles at the ends of branches; in

color they are greenish when young,

turning brown at maturity.

The leaves are simple and thread-

like; they grow in thick clusters on

short twigs, and have no sheaths.

They are delicate green, yellow in

autumn, when they fall.

The bark of tamarack is thin, and

becomes broken into scales.

The wood is heavy, hard, duraljle

and strong, resembling spruce in

some particulars. A cubic foot of seasoned

wood weighs thirty-eight pounds. The heart-

wood is light brown, the sapwood almost

white. The grain is coarse and the annual

layers conspicuous; the structure very com-

pact. Eepresentative uses for tamarack tim-

ber are for railway ties, fence-posts, sills, tele-

graph poles, flagstaffs, ship timbers, etc.

Until within the last few years little tam-

arack has been cut into lumber. Now, how-

SIXTIETH PAPER.

ever, it is often made into two-inch dimension

matciial and is used as a substitute for Nor-

way pine and hemlock. It is being extensively

sawed into inch boards of late; from the fact

that it shows a considerable percentage of

clear and has rather, a handsome grain, even

the knotty pieces not being unsightly, owing

to their small, sound, red character, it is em-

ployed quite extensively in ceiling and wains-

TAMAUACK SWAMf GKDWTII, N'OUTIIEIIN MICHIGAN

coting for common house building purposes.

It finishes either naturally or under stain, as

attractively as white pine, yellow jiinc, Nor-

way pine or clear hemlock.

In general appearance this tree is tall and

slender, pyramidal in shape, with horizontal

branches which become pendulous when loaded

with foliage. "The dainty, cool green coloring

of the tamarack in summer, and its ex-

tremely tall, slim figure, delicately outlined

against the blue sky on a clear day, make it

an exceedingly ornamental and striking tree

for landscape gardening; in the winter, how-

ever, it has a sinister, gloomy aspect. The

tamarack reaches a height of from seventy to

ninety feet and is from one to three feet in

diameter.

The members of the larch family are culti-

vated as timber trees in Europe and to some

extent in this country. They grow

rapidly and can be raised with

profit for ties and poles, as they are

reasonably straight and free from

knots ; when planted in close con-

tact with each other, in plantations,

tlicy are self-pruning. Along the

M;issachusetts coast and in the mid-

dle West they are planted for wind-

breaks or shelter belts, and are read-

ily grown from seed ; they can be

transplanted when quite large, pro-

vided it is done when they are dor-

mant.

The wood is rich in resin, but does

not burn easily. It does not splin-

ter, so that in the days when steel

for battleships was unknown, larch

was used in their construction. In

some of the old French chateaux

timbers have been found to be per-

fectly sound, while the stones that

supported them were crumbling

away. Many of the famous artists

of the old world painted some of

their great works upon larch boards.

Old wood from the tops of the

Apennines and Alps presented a

beautiful appearance when highly

polished, and was made into rare

cabinets and tables which brought

fabulous prices. The wood of Larix

occidenialis, however, ranks much

higher than that of Larix lariciiM,

or tamarack, or in fact of any other

member of the larch family.
'

' The tamarack loves the northern

mountain slopes and the cold swamjis

of Labrador and Canada and the

northern states," says Sogers. "It

is the bravest of all the conifers,

standing erect, a pitiful miniature

(it its true self, on the very edge of

the Arctic tundras, a line that no

tree dares overstep. Its compan-

ions, the black spruce, balm of Gil-

ead and an Arctic willow, are pros-

trate at its feet. Compared with

tlie European larch the tamarack is not a hor-

ticultural success. In rich soil and among
luxuriant oaks ami pines and tliick-leaved ma-

ples, the tamarack looks ragged and forlorn.

It is homesick for the cold, wet soil and the

bleak wind and the valiant company of its

kinsmen. Mountain bogs too deep to measure

are covered with tamarack. The fibrous roots

were the Indian 's thread ; tough and fine, it

sewed tlio canoo of birch, making a seam that
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scarcely needed the wax of the balsam to

make it water-tight. '

'

The photograph from which the illiistra-

fion accompanying this article was taken is

of a sapling tamarack growing near Cadillac,

Mich. The illustration is typical of the char-

acter of the growth but does not exhibit the

splendid size often attained in regions one

to two hundred miles farther north. The

tree in the right foreground of the picture

is a baby white pine.

Longfellow has depicted the Indian as a

being totally in harmony with Nature, using

her manifold gifts not ruthlessly and wan-

tonly, as have his successors, but frugally and

gratefully. Thus Hiawatha, building his

canoe, after offering homage to the spirit of

the trees, took from each the material he

needed:

Give me of your roots, O Tamarack !

Of your fibrous roots, O Larch-Tree !

My canoe to bind together,

So to bind the ends together

That the water may not enter.

That the river may not wet mo I

And tile Larch with" all its fibres, 1

Shivered in the air of morning.
Touched his forehead with its tassels,

Said, with one long sigh of sorrow.
Take them all. O Hiawatha

!

Guilders of Lumber History.
NUMBER LI

E. V. Babcock.

((See Portrait Supplement.)

Graduates from that great lumber training

school—the state of Michigan—are to be

found in every section of the country. Even

the East has taken from it some of its most

successful lumbermen. In the front ranks

of the fraternity stands E. V. Babcock of

Pittsburg.

Mr. Babcock was born January 31, 1864, at

Fulton, N. Y. He worked on his father's

farm in summer, and in winter attended

school, until he was seventeen years old, when

he began to teach. At the age of twenty-one

he followed Horace Greeley 's advice and

started west, with the earnest intention of

learning the lumber business. His first work

was with the Robinson Brothers Lumber Com-

pany, then of Detroit, Mich., now of Tona-

wanda, N. Y., as a lumber hustler, at the

nmnifieent salary of a dollar a day. Two
years later he secured a position as inspector

and shipper of white pine lumber for Henry

Stephens & Co. at St. Helens, Mich. A year

afterward he was engaged by Switzer & East-

wood of Bay City, Mich., to sell their white

ard gauge railroad constructed, camps man-
aged by the company laid out, and thus the

thriving town of Ashtola had its beginning.

Tlie hum of saws has continued, without ces-

sation, night and day, year in and year out,

ever since.

In 1901 the entire plant of Jas. Curry &
Son at Arrow, Pa., with sawmill, planing mill,

railroad, timber and in fact the entire settle-

ment, was added to the Babcock Lumber
Company's holdings; the sawmill capacity

was increased and additional contiguous tim-

ber purchased from time to time until 4.5,000

acres had been accumulated. The company
has at present an annual output of 40,000,-

000 feet of hemlock and 20,000,000 feet of

hardwood, the whole operation giving employ-

ment to over a thousand men.

April 2, 1901, the Babcock Brothers Lum-
ber Company was incorporated in the state

of Georgia for the development of 33,000

acres of long leaf yellow pine timber, esti-

mated to cut 300,000,000 feet. With sawmill,

planing mill, dry kilns and the necessary

laborers on the ground, the town of Babcock
quickly sprung up in the heart of the tract,

pine in Ohio, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, • which is located in the southwestern corner

Maryland and Nevr Jersey, which position he

held for three years.

January 1, 1900, the present firm of E. V.

Babcock & Co. was established in Pittsburg,

Pu., with a capital of $3,000, F. E. Babcock,

a brother, being the other principal of the

concern. They carried on a car-load business,

adapted to the needs of that heavy manufac-
turing and retail district, but also conserva-

tively, with relation to the limited amount of

capital invested. The capital grew, iowever,

and along with it the coterie of customers.

In 1899 the annual sales amounted to 120,-

000,000 feet. From 1902 to 1906 the volume

of business increased to over l.'50,000,000

feet.

In 1898, to supply the lumber for the in-

creased business, the Babcock Lumber Com-
pany was incorporated, with E. V. Babcock
as president, F. R. Babcock secretary and
treasurer, and O. H. Babcock and C. L. Bab-
cock, two younger brothers, stockholders and
active managers. Seven thousand acres of

timber land was purchased in Somerset

county, Pennsylvania, a sawmill built, stand-

of Georgia. A year or tw-o later the town
was incorporated as a city by a special act

of the state legislature, and one of the most
up-to-date lumbering plants in the South can

be found there; in addition, there are electric

lights, waterworks, churches, school houses,

stores, Masonic Temple, and everything

necessary for the comfort and happiness of
the employees of the company, which owns
all the buildings.

The Babcock Brothers Lumber Company has
extensive turpentine stills, hiaehine shop, ear

shop and thirty miles of standard gauge rail-

road in connection with the business; its an-

nual output is L'4,000,000 feet of kiln-dried

long leaf yellow pine flooring, ceiling, siding,

etc., with "Georgia rift" a specialty. Tlie

officers are F. E. Babcock, president; O. H.
Babcock, vice president; E. V. Babcock, sec-

retary and treasurer; M. A. Sexton, manager.
In its five years of activity the company has
purchased more timber than it has cut.

During the first half of the present year
three deals have been consummated by the

Babcock interests. The Babcock Lumber &

Land Company, E. V. Babcock, president, and
F. R. Babcock, secretary and treasurer, a mil-

lion dollar company, was organized and bought
46,000 acres of timber land in eastern Ten-

nessee, which the principals believe to be the

finest east of the Mississippi river; the larger

portion of it was purchased from the Smoky
Mountain Lumber, Land and Improvement
Company. This property is a virgin piece of

timber carrying 900,000,000 feet, of which

160,000,000 feet is poplar. The Babcock Lum-
ber and Land Company expects to develop the

projierty when the Babcock Lumber Company
has finished operations in Pennsylvania, and
proposes to build there the model lumber town
of America.

At about the same time the Babcock Lum-
ber & Boom Company was organized in the

state of West Virginia, purchasing the hold-

ings and business of the Thompson Lumber
Company, the Blaekwater Lumber Company
and A. Thompson of Davis, W. Va., and of

Philadelphia, Pa. Of this new company E.

V. Babcock is president; O. H. Babcock, vice

president; and F. R. Babcock, secretary and
treasurer. With this property went sawmills,

forty miles of railroad, planing mill and box
factory, 9,500,000 feet of lumber on sticks,

8,-500,O0ff feet of logs in Blaekwater river,

and 46,000 acres of timber land, estimated to

cut 450,000,000 feet. The wheels of this en-

tire operation never stopped a minute during
the transfer. The output of the plant is

35,000,000 feet per annum, largely spruce.

During the month of July a half interest in

the Tellico Eiver Lumber Company of Tellico

Plains, Tenn., was purchased by the Babeocks,
and the company reorganized with E. V. Bab-
cock, president; Lee Stout, vice president; F.
R. Babcock, secretary; and S. A. Smith, treas-

urer. This concern has a double-band mill,

planing mill and dry kilns at Tellico Plains,

and 49,000 acres of timber land, consisting of
poplar, oak, cherry, ash, chestnut, white and
yellow pine, estimated at 480,000,000 feet,

with an annual output of 30,000,000 feet. The
timber adjoins that of the Babcock Lumber
and Land Company on the south. These prop-
erties have the L. &. N. and the Southern rail-

roads for outlets.

The output of the Babcock mills will con-

tinue to be marketed through E. V. Babcock
& Co., of Pittsburg, Pa. Every year since
the partnership of E. V. Babcock & Co. was
formed has been prosperous—each being bet-

ter than the previous one, and 1907 will be
no exception to this rule.

In all these various interests E. V. Babcock
is the executive head, although he leaves most
of the details in the big business of E. V.
Babcock & Co. to his brothers, F. E. and O. H.,
who are well qualified both as to experience
and ability to conduct its affairs. He is ably
assisted in the management of the Babcock
Lumber Company by his brother, C. L. Bab-
cock.

E. V. Babcock & Co. have branch sales

offices in Boston, Philadelphia, and Johnstown,
Pa., and are contemplating opening others in

New York and Cincinnati, to assist in han-
dling the entire output of the ])lants, amount-
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ing in aU to about 150,000,000 feet annually,

proportioned as follows:
Timber Annual

holdings. cut.

Feet. Feet

.

Babcock Lumber Co 325,000,000 60,000,000
Babcock Bros. Lumber
Co 300,000,000 24,000,000

Babcock Lumber & Land
Co 900,000,000

Babcock Lumber & Boom
Co • 450,000,000

Tellico River Lumber
Co 480,000,000

35,000,000

30,000,000

Mr. Babcock was married four years ago to

Miss Mary Arnold of Beading, Pa., who is one

of Pittsburg's social leaders and handsomest

women. He is the proud father of Miss Doro-

thy, aged three years, and Master E. V., Jr.,

aged one year. He is very popular socially and,

although a member of the Duquesne Club,

the Country Club, the Matinee Club and the

Masonic fraternity of Pittsburg, can usu-

ally be found at home when business engage-

ments do not interfere. With his family Mr.

Babcock is spending the season at Hemlock

Lodge, Ashtola, Pa., his attractive summer

home, which is located on the crest of the

Allegheny mountains, and at the time of go-

ing to press is touring the New England

states in his handsome forty-five horsepower

Pierce Great Arrow car.

A great quartette are the Babcock broth-

ers, and " E. V., " as he is familiarly known

among his friends, is their chief. A stalwart,

clean cut, genial, lovable man, he makes

staunch friends as easily as he makes money,

and it is a noteworthy fact that his best

friends are those from whom he has made

this money, because the business relations

have invariably been profitable to them, as

well as to him. E. V. Babcock, while stUl a

young man, has not only placed himself

among the millionaire lumbermen of the coun-

try, but has laid, carefully and gradually, a

foundation that will enable him to estimate

his material success in eight figures in the

next few years.

Exports and Imports of Forest
Products.

The Forest Service has just issued a bul-

letin under the above title giving interesting

.statistics covering the exports and imports

of forest products of the United States dur-

ing the fiscal years 1903, 1904, 1905 and

1906. The material in this circular was taken

largely from the report of the Bureau of

Statistics of the Department of Commerce

and Labor on "The Foreign Commerce and

Navigation of the United States for the Year

Ending June 30, 1906."

Exports.

The total value of the exports of this coun-

try during these four years was $70,906,994

in 1903, $81,888,068 in 1904, $74,686,008 in

1905 and $89,602,637 in 1906; the increase

in the value from 1903 to 1906 being over

26 per cent. It must be remembered, how-

ever, that an increase in value does not

necessarily imply an increase in the amount

of products exported. For instance, the en-

tire quantity of sawed timber exported in

1906 was but little greater than that ex-

ported in 1903, but the value per thousand

had advanced considerably—from $14.07 in

1903 to $19.17 in 1906. There was relatively

little change in the quantity of hewed tim-

ber exported in the various years, and the

average value remained about the same—be-

tween 23.9 cents per cubic foot in 1903 and

24.9 cents per cubic foot in 1906. Boards,

deals and planks to the extent of 1,065,711,-

000 feet were exported in 1903, the average

value of which was $19.68 per thousand feet;

in 1906 the amount reached 1,344,607,000

feet, and the average value was $21.34 per

thousand feet.

A summary of the exports for the fiscal

years of 1905 and 1906 is given in a table

in connection with this article.

The Showing for 1906.

The Atlantic ports led in importance as

exporters of forest products, in 1906 45 per

cent of the total going out from this region.

The Gulf ports are next in importance, ship-

ping 36.1 per cent of the total ; the Northern

border and Lake ports sent out 8.7 per cent;

the Pacific ports 6.7 per cent and the Mexican

border ports 3.5 per cent of the total.

The most important item of export is

boards, deals and planks. The larger pro-

portion goes from the Atlantic and Gulf

ports, and the value for all ports is 32 per

cent of the total value of the exports of all

forest products. Sawed timber, with nearly

12 per cent of the total value of all exports,

is the item of next importance. Over half

of the sawed timber is shipped from the Gulf

ports. It consists principally of yellow pine

;

this is also true of the lumber and hewed

timber shipped from these ports. About

two-thirds of the exports of staves go from

the Gulf ports, to be used for alcoholic pack-

ages. The staves are almost exclusively of

white oak and form nearly one-quarter of

the annual production of white oak staves in

the United States.

The exports of sawed timber in 1906

reached 552,548,000 feet, of which quantity

Europe took two-thirds. By far the heaviest

European buyer of this product was the

United Kingdom, which led with 54.8 per

cent of the total. Of the shipments to North

America 58.7 per cent went to Mexico and

32.2 per cent to Canada. The shipments to

Asia were absorbed almost entirely by the

Chinese Empire, which took 95 per cent of

the total. British Australasia took 65 per

cent, and the Philippines 30.4 per cent of

the exports to Oceania. South American

shipments went largely to Argentina and

Peru and over half those to Africa were

taken by British South Africa.

Exports of hewed timber in 1906 reached a

total of 3,517,046 cubic feet. Three-fourths

of this amount went to Europe and about

one-fifth to North America. During the

same year logs and other timber were ex-

ported to the value of $3,866,300. Of this

amount it is estimated that 62 per cent of

the quantity went to Europe and 37.3 per

cent to North America.

Of boards, deal? and planks, the heaviest

items of export in the way of forest prod-

ucts, a total of 1,344,607,000 feet was shipped

during 1906. More than one-third of this

EXPORTS OF FOREST PRO'DUCTS. 1905-1906.

Material.

Bark for tanning pounds.

.

Bark extract for tanning
Charco.al
Naval stores:

Rosiu barrels.

.

Tn r do
Turpentine and pitch do—
Turpentine, spirits gallons.

.

Wood, and mnnumctiircs of:

Timber and unmanufactured—
Sawed M board fcot..

Hewed ou bic feet .

.

Logs and other
Lunilier--

Boards, deals, etc M board feet..

.Joist and scantling do—

.Shingles M.

.

Sliooks

—

Box
All other

Staves
Headings
All other lumber

Manufactures of lumber-
Doors, sash, and blinds
Furniture, n. e. s

Hogsheads .ind barrels, empty
Trimming, molding, and finish

Woodcuware
Wood pulp pounds.

.

All other

1905

Quantity.

2,310,275
20,291
24,971

15,894,813

486,411
3, 856, 623

Total

.

1,283,406
47, .309

24,345

872, 192

48,286,285

23,703,906

Value.

o $552, 909

" "23,479'

7,069,084
60, .5'20

74, 938
8, 902, 101

7,294,168
913, 654

3,040,846

24,483,214
704, 305
69,251

825, 145

1,278,972
3,613,635

148, 042
3,068,115

853,350
4,439,944

188,996
616,331
782,138
473, 585

5,209,286

1906

Quantity.

4,973,237

74,686,008

2,438,556
16, 821
14,232

15,891,253

5.52,,548

3,517,046

1,344,607
29,119
26, 272

1,060,2.53

57,586,378

29,482,434

Value.

$75,084
3.56, 847
14,727

9,890,080
.55,302

43, 875
10,077,268

10,649,310
877,786

3, 806, 300

28,095,823
501,711
73, 035

954,263
1,524,549
4,699,877

201 ,-219

,3,317,104

805,577
5, 252, 230

243,955
632, 565
656, 1 19

587, 878

5, 540, 428

89,602,637

a Tanning extract combined with ba?K previous to 1906.
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(luantity went to Europe, almost a third to

Xorth America, about a fourtli to Soutli

America and small quantities to Oceania,

Asia and Africa.

.loists and scantling in l!Mi(i were shipped

t« the extent of 29,119,U(IU feet; three-fifths

iif this amount went to North America and
1

1
lie-third to South America. Africa and
Kurope received consideralile quantities of

this line also.

A very creditable showing was made in the

I'-xports of sliingles, box and other shooks,

>taves and heading, the same countries as

mentioned in the foregoing cases receiving

the largest percentage of the shipments.

Timber and unmanufactured wood was ex-

ported during 1906 to the value of $55,361,-

641!. Estimating the equivalent quantity for

items upon which the Bureau of Statistics

gives no information, it can safely be as-

sumed that the total quantity exported was
over 2,300,000,000 board feet. This quan-

tity probably required about 400,000,000

cubic feet of wood for its production. Esti-

mating the amount of wood cut for all pur-

|ioses in the United States in 1906 at 20,000,-

11110,000 cubic feet, it follows that the quan-

tity exported was 2 pet cent of the total

wood cut. The amount of wood exported in

the form of hewed or sawed timber and lum-

lier was about 5 per cent of the total lumber

rut of the Ignited States in 1906.

Imports.

The circular gives statistics of the imiiorts

of forest ])roducts during the fiscal years of

19113, 1904, 190.5 and 1906, and a table is

herewith presented giving a summary of the

imports for 1905 and 190C. There has been

a noticeable annual increase in the total of

all imports: during 1903 the total reached

$74,578,674 and in 1906 $100,065,394, an

increase of slightly over 34 per cent during

the four years. As in the ease of the ex-

ports, the increase in the total value of the

products does not indicate a corresponding

increase in the quantity, as prices have ad-

vanced considerably.

A slight decrease in the importation of

maliogany during these four years is noted.

In 1903 imports of this wood amounted to

48,3.97,000 feet, valued at $2,783,679, or about

$57 per thousand ; in 1906 they reached 36,-

619,000 feet, valued at $2,470,072, or about

$67 per thousand.

The hewed, sided, or squared timber im-

ported in 1903 amounted to 207,554 cubic

feet, valued at $41,131, or 19.8 cents per

cubic foot, and in 1906 to 256,180 cubic feet,

valued at $46,770, or 18.3 cents per cubic

foot. In 19tl3, 720,937,000 board feet of

boards, planks and other sawed lumber, valued

at $10,673,317, or $14.82 per thousand, were

imported; in 1906 the imports of this class

IMPORTS OF FOREST PRODUCTS. 1905-1906.

Material.

Bark, hemlock cords.
Charcoal bushels.
Chemicals, dnigs, etc.

:

Cinchona bark pounds.
Dyewoods—

Logwood tons.
Logwood, ixtnict of pounds.
Allothcr

Gums—
Arabic pounds.
Camphor, cniilc do...
Chicle do...
Copal, cowrie, etc do...
riambier, or terra j.ipouica do..

.

PhellHC, do . .

.

All other
.SiinKic, ground pounds.

Cork wood or hark, iiumnmifnctured
lndi:i rul>l)cr. etc.

:

lialata , pounds.
Cutta-pcrch.i do. .

.

(iiitta joolatong do. .

.

Indifi nibhpr do..

.

Ivory, vegetable do...
Palm leaf, natursi
Tunning ir.atc rials, n. c. s

Tar find pitch of wood barrels.
Turpontuic. spirits gallons.
Wood, and ni;<niifactiircs of:

Unmanufarlu red-
Cabinet woods—

Miilioganv M feet.

All iithcr'.

Logs .ind round timber M feet.
Timber, hewn, squared, or sided . .cubic feet.
Lumber-

Boards, plank, deals, and other sawed,
M feet

Shingles M.
All other

All other unmanufactured
Manufactures of

—

Cabinet ware or household furniture
Wood pulp tons.
All other manufact\ired

lOOij

Quantity.

13,511
.0,043

4,251,809

35,514
3,436,042

3,G51,J44
1,904,002
5,000,106

25,(iS7,7t)2

.32,192,7:11

10,700,817

15,583,334

Total.

605,217
10,104,911
07,234,250
10,688,913

574
43,003

31,844

97,306
184,742

710,538
758,725

167,504

Value.

.?04,181

478

570,725

444,824
290,030
77,751

190,132
038,744

1,357,458
2,40:i,4.i8

1,112,0(»
3,743,180
1,094,809
225,030

1,729,143

210,188
041,319

49,878,300
410,883

9,434
923,949

3,206
1.1,540

1,977,894
1,077,723
722,693
28,912

10,906,061
1,581,421
1,649,314
4,102,430

738,229
4,500,955
2,278,085

1906

Quantity.

7,467
774,501

4,070,553

37,313
3,390,316

4,055,2.33

1,668, 7.14

5, 641,.108

20,448,703
31,278,485
15,780,090

15,131,539

374,220
500,770

21,390,110
57,844,345
21,076,508

1,303
1.58,730

.30,619

100,592
25«>,!80

949,717
900,856

157,224

95,696,869

Value.

?.35,860

42,8.56

383,726

400,551
290,179
109,515

2:i2,715
Ifl8,440

l,495,:ii;0

1,914, Ilia

1,11s, '.110

5, 107,,042
1,423,088
237,309

1,837,134

l.i2,689
1HH,1(,1

7.33,074

45,lI4,4.'-«

.010, im
8,114

], 419, 902
6,504

.09,273

2,470,072
1,3.34,748

773. 2<«
4(i,770

14,813,7.33
1,852,012
2, 700,.005
4,353,034

1,011,335
4,584,942
2,591,695

100,065,394

of material amounted to 949,717,000 feet,

vahi.'d at $14,813,733, or $15.60 per tiiousand.

The Hecord for 19116.

During the year 1906 the Atlantic ])orts

received 75.8 per cent of the imports to this

country ; the Northern border and Lake ports

21.5 per cent; the Pacific coast ports 1 per

cent; the Gulf ports .9 per cent and the

Mexican and interior ports .4 per cent.

The jiroducts received from other ports in

excess of those received through Atlantic

(lorts are lumber, shingles and unmanufactured

wood. Of these products the larger propor-

tion is received through the Northern border

.and Lake ports, coming of course from
Canada. It is interesting to note that the

quantity of sawed and hewed timber and
lundier imported through the Lake ports in

19116 was 72 per cent of the amount of the

same materials exported from the Gulf ports.

Of the total importations of forest products

during 1906 45.1 per cent of the value was

covered by india rubber, sawed lumber 14.8

per cent and all other unmanufactured wood,

principally pulpwood, 4.3 per cent.

The total quantity of mahogany imported

during the year 1906 was 36,619,0110 feet,

three-fifths of this amount being furnished

liy North America and three-tenths by Eu-

rojje. Mexico supplied 21.3 ]ier cent of the

mahogany received from North America;

British Honduras supplied 21.3 per cent;

Nicaragua 14.2 per cent and Honduras 5.6

per cent. Practically all, 98 per cent, of the

mahogany from Europe came through the

LTnited Kingdom. No mahogany is jiroduced

in Europe, but nudiogany and other tropical

woods are shipped there and then distributeil

to other countries. All of the mahogany

from Asia was furnished by the East Indies

anil 98 per cent of that from South America

was received from Colombia.

The importations of cabinet woods, exclu-

sive of mahogany, in 1906, reached a total

value of $1,334,748, of which North Americ;'.

furnished 61.6 per cent and Europe 31.1 per

cent.

Cuba furnished more than half of the total

value of other calnnet woods received from

North America; Haiti, one-seventh, and

Mexico, one-tenth. The United Kingdom
siqiplied over half of the total value of the

iiiqiorts from Europe. Brazil led in South

.\iiierica with two-thirds of the value of im-

ports, followed by Colombia with one-fifth,

an. I Venezuela with one-sixth.

A comparison of the value of exports and

imports of timber and unmanufactured wood

for 1906 shows that the total value of the ex-

ports of material of tliis class was $55,361,642,

or nearly two-thirds of the value of all ex-

ports of forest products; the value of the im-

ports in 1906 was $28,344,734, or 28.3 per

cent of the value of all imports of forest

products. The total quantity of wood im-

ported in 1906 was equivalent to about

1,500,11011,000 board feet, or approximately

twii-thirds of the quantity exported.

Figures for 1907.

Late compilations prepared by the Bureau
of Statistics cover the exports and im-
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ports of wood and saw products for the

fiscal year ending June 30, 1907—a total of

2,299,017,000 board feet, representing a

value in round numbers of $83,000,000. The

detailed report shows that both the volume

and average values had increased over the

record of the previous year. Imports of

wood and saw products for 1907 readied a

total value of ,$42,969,000, a substantial in-

crease over the showing for the previous

year.

It nuist be remembered in making a com-

parison of the figures for 1905 and 1906 and

tliose for 1907 that for the two earlier years

forest products in their entirety were eon-

.sidered while for 1907 only wood and articles

manufactured from wood are included in the

total.

The Coming Handle J\Ieettng.
The forthcoming meeting of handle nmkers

to be held at the Great JSTorthern Hotel in

Chicago, October 8, promises to be well at-

tended. It is to be hoped that an association

will be formed at this time which will ac-

complish some definite results and assist

materially in the betterment of the handle

industry. Of the more than one hundred let-

ters received from various handle makers

throughout the United States there has not

been one that was unfavorable to this move-

ment. On the contrary the promises of at-

tendance and support are almost unanimous.

It is to be hoped that every handle maker

in the country will make it his personal affair

to be present with the distinct understand-

ing that he is "out for business," as one

correspondent puts it. The meeting will be

called promptly at 10 a. m., in one of the

large club rooms of the hotel, and posters

will be displayed in the lobby giving the

definite location of the room. In the last

issue of the Hakdwood Eecokd a number of

letters from handle manufacturers were pre-

sented and following a few others are at-

tached, which are typical of the entire number

received

:

Xew Albany, Ind., Sept, 4.—Editor Hard-

wood Rkcord : We have copies of your paper

telling about the proposed handle meeting, and

it matters shape themselves in the proper way
we will probably have a representative at Chi-

cago, October 8.— I. F. Force Handle Company.

Stony Brook, L. I., August 24.—Editor

Hardwood Record : At the present time w.e are

making only a line of special small tool handles

which hardly come under the scope of the pro-

posed association ; we are nevertheless deeply

interested in the matter for the reason that we
are even now negotiating for the purchase of a

handle factory in the South, Owing to lack of

material in this section we will be obliged in

the near future to find another location, and
with that end in view we are preparing to take

our plant south, where we expect to locate with-

in a year or so, and would then like to join the

association, providing we can see that this would
be for our interest.

—

Carl Stossel.

Fife, Va., Aug. 26. — Editor Hardwood
Uecord : We have your letter and iuclosure of

.\ugust 8 and note what you say in relation to

forming an association of the handle industry.

We would be glad to assist in any way we can
and to hear from you further. What we want
and need is more unity of action and a better

knowledge oj^nderstanding with each other, and
then rules agreed upon for grading handles.

If your paper has a price list of all handles
l)y grades we would be obliged to have it. Can't

you get one up? We will be glad to assist in

any way we can to form an association.

—

Fae-
Row Spoke & Handle Manufacturing Com-
I'ANY.

Knoxtillb, TeSn.. Aug. 22.—Editor Habd-
wood Record: We are at all times willing to

i-(}-operate in any movement for the betterment

of the hickory handle business that promises a

successful issue, and if any plan can be sug-

gested with a binding force that will hold an
association to an agreement we shall be glad to

join. We would suggest that there is no affilia-

tion between ash and hickory handle manufactur-
ers, and nothing could be gained by joining them
together. They should be separate associations.

We would further suggest that it would be a

mistake to introduce buyers in a conference with
makers of hickory handles, even thougb it were
possible. Tbe trade will be satisfied with any
grades established, provided they are fixed and
standard. We feel sure tbe most good that can
be accomplished from a meeting of handle manu-
facturers would be along the line of a revision

of grades, as there is no defense of the present
custom of buying raw material under two or

three grades and selling the manufactured goods
under six or more. We believe a shortening up
of the grades would be found more satisfactory

to the makers and find quick favor with the

buyers of handles. With best wishes for the
success of the venture and your publication.—
Standard Handle Co.mpany, Ltd.

Winston-Salem, X. C, Aug. 17.—Editor
Hardwood Record : This- question is surely a
hard one. The association formed some years
ago has culminated in the control of something
like forty factories by one concern, while the

original owners arc now trying for a new start.

The old association was a fake of the first

water, and, as you know, history repeats itself.

We cannot at this time go into the details as
we would like to do. However, we will say this

—you mistake when you say that the same
system of grading is in effect today as a cen-

tury ago. The fact is, the quality of grades has
increased nearly double what they were a few
years ago. Here is the curse. Timber is bring-
ing all it is worth, with us : we are getting
fair prices for handles ; but the grading is rob-
bing everybody. It would be a great thing

and a feather in somebody's cap if this could

be overcome, and we are ready to help.

—

Win-
ston Handle Company.

Dahlonega, Ga.. Aug. 22.—Editor Hardwood
Record : We think you are on the right line

and should meet with proper encouragement,
and we feel sure it will be a good thing to have
an association. There ought to be grading rules,

and they should be attached to price lists, so

the buyers could not say the grades are not up
to standard. Prices should also be overhauled
somewhat, as goods are now too cheap, in view
of the present cost of producing them. Will be

glad to hear from you in future, and hope you
will organize the handle industry. Should you
have the meeting referred to, the writer will

try to be present and represent our little fac-

tory.

—

Dahlonega Handle Factory.

Hillsboro, Ind.. Sept. 5.—Editor Hardwood
Record : Will say that we are much in favor

of an association of handle manvifacturers such

as broom, fork and hoe men, but not including

axe. pick and hammer handle men, as the two
kinds of handle manufacturers have nothing in

common at all, selling to entirely different

classes and using different kinds of timber and
machinery ; not only that but they have a good
alliance of their own. The broom handle men.

with the kindred lines of fork and hoe and dow-
els should get together. Broom handles and
dowels are both too low in price considering tbe

cost of timber and labor. Competition is called

the life of trade, but when misused in such a

way as it has been in the broom handle and
dowel trade it is also the death of legitimate

profits. We do not say that there are more
manufactured than are needed, as from the

orders we receive it seems to us there could be

more factories making these goods and then not

have enough. Then why cut prices, is what we
would like to know. We have orders several

months ahead all the time, and when we find it

necessary to raise our prices a little there is

always someone willing to make the goods

cheaper. There is no sense in this, as there is

plenty of business to keep every factory in the

United States running every day, and still make
a living profit. We have found it necessary to

double the capacity of our factory in order to

get ahead on incoming orders, and do not have

to cut prices a penny to get them, as we accept

orders with the intention of getting out the

exact kind and quality of stock that our cus-

tomers want. If there is to be a meeting to

organize, we want to be informed where and

when and will have a representative there.

Thanking you for this opportunity to speak

our little piece.

—

Hillsboro Novelty Works.

The Teredo.
Doubtless the great majority of tbe readers

of the Hardwood Record know very little

about Teredo Navalis, and some perhaps, es-

pecially those living far in the interior of

the country, have never even heard of it, and
have no knowledge whatever of the vast de-

struction wrought in all kinds of wood and

marine timbers by the borings of this worm-
like mollusk.

The teredo is known to have existed for

age.s, as the remains or traces of his borings

are found in fossil and petrified woods, but he

first attracted the attention of men about 300

years ago when they began to seek some way
to stop him from devouring the wooden hulls

of the clumsy ships of those days. The field

of his operations is as wide as the combined

area of the seas of the earth. He is found

in all salt water except the Arctic or Polar

regions; therefore, a short illustrated article

in regard to this destructive animal will un-

doubtedly be of some interest to the readers

of this paper. The teredo may be hatched

from one egg of a bilUon of the Sporadic

.offspring of the same parent which is herma-

phroditic, or of both sexes. They are hardly

as thick as a pin at this stage of life and

are scarcely noticeable, though they move

about in the water with some rapidity, and

attach themselves to any wood th^_ may come

in contact with and immediately"^gin to en-

ter it by boring a tiny hole. The body of the

teredo is enclosed in an exceedingly delicate

bivalve shell, and they are said to have eyes

which disappear as soon as they are buried

in the wood, where they spend most of their

lifetime, sealed up in this wooden cell. Tlie

animal has a foot or soft muscular sucker-
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BLOCK OF TIMBER SHOWING TEREDO'S MANNER
OF ATTACK.

n—Foot of Teredo,
b—Siplion Tiiljes.

c—Body of Teredo.
d—Holes Through wliieh Animal Enters.

TEREDu IM K.STED MAHOGANY.

This specimen was taken from a mahogany log 30" in diameter and 16'

long in the bay at Belize, British Honduras, utterly destroyed by teredo.

like uu'inber that protruJes from the body
apjiarently where the head ought to be, and

for this reason they are considered acepha-

lous or headless. This foot they alternately

attach and loosen from the bottom of the

hole and thus adjust and hold the delicate

edges of their shell so that by their slight

rubbing or rasping movement the cutting or

boring is slowly performed. They also have

two small flexible tubes or siphons which ex-

tend into the water from the small orifice

which was made when the animal first entered

the log or timber. These siphons are vital

organs of the teredo and must at all times

be in connection with the water, otherwise

death would be immediate. These siphon

tubes are sensitive and are extended or drawn

in on the slightest disturbance, as are the

palps or feelers of a snail. Through one of

these tubes the animal takes in food and

water and through the other discharges the

excrement from his body. At maturity the

teredo is cylindrical and worm-like in appear-

ance, and whitish in color. The hole he makes

gradually increases in size in accordance with

the growth of his body, from the pin-hole on

the surface to as much as three-fourths of an

inch in diameter at tlie hemispherical termi-

nation where the boring ends. The animal

ranges from two or three inches to three feet

in length. Of course this is the extreme, and
is never attained except in tropical waters,

under the most favorable conditions, the aver-

age being probably twelve or fourteen inches.

When once inside the wood the teredo

grows rapidly, and the size of the cavity in

which he dwells is adjusted accordingly so

as to fit or conform exactly to the size and

shape of the mollusk at all stages of his

development. As they proceed they line the

walls of their cell with a calcareous or limy

secretion, which hardens and protects them

from contact with the wood. Tlie end of the

hole, however, is left bare to facilitate the

boring until the animal has gone as far as he

wishes, when this too is sealed over, and his

mission so far is completed and he rests for

a time, as it were, in a hermetically sealed

cell.

There are other changes that now take place

in the development of the teredo. The spawn-

ing season is at hand, the animal dies and is

dissolved and passes out in a fluid state

SECTION OF PINE DESTROYED BY TEREDO.

This piece of pine was taken from the keel of a row-
boat destroyed by Teredo navalis at Porto Barius.
(luatemala.

LOOKING OVER A MAHOGANY RAFT IN
SEARCH OF TEREDO.

from the small orifice through which he en-

tered and impregnates the sea to produce his

kind.

The teredo, although there maj- be myriads

of them, attack the same piece of timber

simultaneously, as many as 50 or 75 to thi'

square inch, so crowded together that only

a very thin film of wood remains between

their adjacent burrows. When they can pro-

ceed no farther without boring into the habi-

tation of another, one must stop and cease

to exist, and the survivors are enabled by the

increase of room to proceed until some of

their number are again cut off by their neigh-

bors who have overreached them ; and for

this reason, the tunnels or tubes become

larger but less numerous as they go farther

into the wood. They never cross the slightest

crack or crevice of any kind and if the hull

of a boat is made of two layers of lumber.

the inner one will not be attacked as long as

the outer layer remains in place. There is

no opening into the animal's cell, save the

little speck or opening where he first entered,

and these are the only outer indications of

his presence, although the interior when
opened up may be honeycombed with his

borings.

There arc many varieties of this destruct-

ive pest, and the most heavily infested waters

on the globe are the Gulf of Mexico and Car-

ibbean sea, but they gradually decrease in

proceeding northward to the coast of Green-

laud, where they are unknown. As a destroy-

er of harbor and dock timber the teredo has

no equal. The hardness of the wood in which

lie works seems to cut no figure whatever

with his borings, as he burrows with equal

ease in pine, oak or mahogany, not changing

his course much to avoid a knot or hard place

in the wood, and frequently he perforates the

harder woods such as ebony and Ugnumvitae,

and it has been proven that a certain species

of these mollusks, the limpet, burrow their

way through rock. The grain of the timber

does not affect his course in the least as he

is liable to cut square across it, going through

the annular rings or layers at right angles as

he passes from the bark toward the heart of

a log floating in the water, or he may direct

his course downward or lengthwise of the

grain as he usually does in a piling or timber

standing upright in the water, as the wood-

work of harbors or dock, or he may bore

through the medullary rays of the wood at

any conceivable angle.

OAK PILING BADLi: DAMAGED P.Y TEREDO.

This section was cut from an oak piling removed
from the dock at Porto Cortez. Honduras, which
was utterly ruined by teredo after standing in the
water two years. The specimen contained some
holes fully three-fourths of an inch In diameter.
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At this time the value of cabinet woods

lias so increased, and their importation from

the tropical countries into the United States

has become so great that this branch of

business bids fair to soon, if it has not al-

ready, take first place in the commercial

interests between this country and our near

neighbors to the south. Mahogany is now be-

ing brought to the states from the Pan-

American countries and the west coast of

Africa in quantities far surpassing the ideas

of even many well-posted li'imbermen. All

of this wood comes from teredo infested

coasts and the valuable logs constantly be-

ing destroyed by this pest is amazing. JLuch

of this waste "could be avoided by a better

understanding of the habits of the animal.

The mahogany is cut far uj) in th? mountains,

and is brought down the rivers in small rafts

and tied up near tlie nmutli of the river or

along the shore in tlie salt water, where they

frequently remain for months unnoticed, an

easy prey to the tere(h). As these animals have

been known to totally ruin mahogany and

cedar logs in four months the risk a tindier

merchant takes in thus neglecting his wood
will be readily seen. Logs should be exam-

ined frequently if the raft is moored in salt

water to await the arrival of a steamer to

transport it to the northern markets. They

shoulil be turned upside down in a very few

days after reaching salt water, for the reason

that the teredo will only attack it from the

underside or submerged ])ortion, and is killed

as soon as this is turned up and dries in the

hot sun. A close observer might examine a

whole raft of logs which had not been turned

and see no indication from the top side that

the teredo was devouring it. The labor and

expense of frequently knocking the dogs

loose, adjusting ropes and chains, turning

each log in a string of rafts and redriving

the dogs is an item of considerable magni-

tude, but it is cheaper to do this than to take

chances of losing nuich valuable timber. When
the presence of teredo is found the depth of

his boring can be determined by chopping

into the Iflg with an ax, and if it is found

that they have not gone in deep enough to do

nuich damage, further injuries can be pre-

vented by turning it aliout one-third over, say

once a week, or by rolling it out onto the

beach.

Some mahogany cutters think the best jilan

is to stop all the rafts far enough up the

river to hold them in fresh water where they

are beyond tlie reach of teredo, but this plan

too has its disadvantages. ITsually it is sev-

eral miles up the river to a point where the

water is absolutely fresh,, and the ships have

to anchor quite a distance (rat at sea on ac-

count of the shallow water surrounding many
of the southern ports, and taking it all into

consideration it is usually a long distance

from the logs to the ship, and a vessel is

frequently delayed for an indefinite period

of time in getting a cargo of two or three

thousand logs aboard under these circum-

stances. To detain a craft of this kind is

quite expensive. Yet I have known ships to

lay at anchor longer in loading than the time

required to complete a voyage and discharge

the cargo at any of our southern or eastern

ports. Therefore, it would seem that careful

attention and turning the logs frequently is

the better and more economical plan. They

can then be tied up where they will be in

reach of the ship by a thousand feet or more

of tow line and pulled alongside and hoisted

aboard by the steamer 's winch and tackle,

and the time in loading greatly reduced.

All timbers used in and under the 'water

should be protected if they are to last more

than a year or so. For centuries the method

of preventing the hulls of wooden ships from

lieing destroyed by teredo was to cover them

with thin sheets of copper. Piling and tim-

bers driven into the sea upon which the more

[lermanent class of docks were erected were

sheathed with copper from a few inches from

the water line to several feet below it. Nails

driven thickly into timbers were also resorted

to as a means of protection. JIuch experi-

menting has been done along this line, and

as yet no kind of paint, jiitch, coal tar, or

any chemical preparation applied to the sur-

face of the woo<l has Ijeen found that would

repulse them entirely. Even soaking tindicis

in creosote does not render them entirely ini-

jiervious to the attacks of teredo. It has

recently been demonstrated, however, that

naphthaline oils, when forced deep into tlie

pores of the wood, under lieavy pressure by

mechanical means, renders timber thus treateil

proof against the attacks of teredo, and it is

a relief to know that an effective preventive

has at last been found against the destructive

assaults of these pe.sts.—J. V. Hamu.tox.

'Bi;=Products of the HardWood Es=
tablishment.

While it may not be generally known,

there has been a very sulistantial source of

revenue to many of the hnnber establish-

ments in recent years by iitilization of

waste materials. Eluds and pieces of hard-

wood lumber cut while manufacturing cer-

tain articles for buildings, boxes, furniture,

cabinets, etc.. which formerly were absolute

waste in many c;ises, are now turned into

ready cash. One reason for this change in

their value has resulted from the introduc-

tion of cement and wood combinations for

building purposes. Sections of cut timber,

some of which are practically waste pieces

the waste heap because of being full of

flaws, too small in size to use, partly de-

cayed, knotty, warped, twisted, shrunk or

cracked, are now reduced to sawdust by

means of grinding stones, and are then

formed into a pulji and cast into the vari-

ous shapes required for conmier<'ial uses.

Hence the jirogress in the waste hnnber in-

dustry.

Referring first to hardwood waste for

lighting fires we find that one of the most

popular methods of getting the material

in form for kitchen service consists in bun-

dling the jiieces as in Fig. 1. The plau

from the discarded lumber pile of the mill

or shop, are now employed in connection

with cement in the making of hollow or ar-

tificial stone for building purposes. The

pieces of lumber which formerly remained

on the waste heap until the gatherers of

kindling wood took them away are nwv

worked over into neat packages. Vast quan-

tities of lumber which were con.signed to
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ImiifUes arr mailo of slinrt pioops and long

lines.

After tile i>i('ci'K are lnuiiileil, the corals

seeiired anil the enil Imtteil the roll is jilaeeil

on the sawinj) raliie with the Initteil enil

tirst and the disks ent as in Fiy 1. The

I old holds the pieees seeurely as at A. Xext

lOiiies the saturating operation, as it is iiei--

essary that the wood burn lively in the

range. Kerosene oil :iiid iiitch are used in

the saturating tank. This tank is desig-

nated B. 'The drip tank is marked C and is

eonnei'ted with a pipe. After the rolls are

jiroperly saturated they are piled up for

seasoning. Then they are sent to the mar-

kets.

Three grades of the rolls are made; first,

the all-hardwood rolls; seeond, the all-.soft-

wiiod rolls; third, the mixed hard and soft

w 1 rolls. The plan is a jirofitable one

for \voodworking establishments to dispose

of wa.ste odds and ends of lumber.

Instead of turning waste lumber over to

the kindling-wood niannfaeturers, some of

the lumber establishments find a more prof

itable field in eenient and woud-iuiildiug

eombinatious, a view of one of the blocks

being exhibited in Fig. M, in which the

,shadeil portions represent the wood. In

tlie construction of many of the modern

styles of cement buildings, in whii-li tlie hol-

low cement block |irevails. there is a teiiil-

eiiey to add decorations. The interior and

exterior finished walls are often jilain ce-

jiieut facings with an occasional projection

for securing a device.

In the making of combination cement and

-ivood lilocks oiiportunity is given to nail to

the wood portions. Furthermore, some of

the hardwood finislies which are obtained in

these wooil ami cement blocks are beautiful

to look u])on. Halls are being finished off

ill the surface cement with intersecting lines

iif wood running through to form a pattern.

Tliere are white w'ood designs in cement

lieds. The making of cement and wood
combinations is acconi]ilished in i-emeiit

block yards, where the facilities are at

hand for doing the work. The cement block

makers visit the hardwood lumber workers

and buy up short ends from the Avaste piles.

This, of I'ourse, makes a source of income

to the hardwood men.

Considerable waste luiiiber from hard-

wood establishments finds its way into the

jiulji materials of the present age. The jiro-

ress of reducing the short pieces of rejected

wood to a sawdust-like condition for tlie

digesters in the |iul[> mill is effected by

iliipj ing ir.achiiies and grinding devices.

One of the grinders is shown in Fig. 4. It

lonsists of the cylinder, E,' which is made
\vitli a rough, grinding surface, so that as

it revolves in its journals' by belt power, and

as the pieces of wood are projected end for

end against it through the feed rolls, O.

the grinding process wears off tlie ends of

the sticks very speedily. The ground ma-

terial falls into chutes below and passes to

the boilers. Heat, moisture and stirring ex-

I'rtioii in the steam boilers soon reduce the

woody dustings to a soft pulp. The digest-

ers do the rest, as these cylinders are packed

with the material and further saturation,

steaming and stirring follows.

Then conies the nudding of the stuff in

flasks into lirick shajies as in Fig. 5, or into

cube-like forms, as in Fig. ti. Pulp balls

can be made as in Fig. ", and even jnilp

tubes are cast as in Fig. S. The pulp car

wheel has long been on the market. Ce-

nient flasks are used as molds in some cases,

instead of metal ones, as shown in Fig. 9.

in which the process of molding the base of

the pul]) post, F, is shown. Fig. 10 is one

of the iiattern molding flasks of metal, one

side only being showMi.

Of course there are many stages from the

casting of the article to the finishing. The

material has to be compressed under heavy

pressure if the material is to be used where

there is considerable strain. Then there are

the seasoning and drying-out jirocesses and

the jiackiiig and strengthening work, which

includes finishing under pressure, so as to

reduce the pack to desired size and at the

same time add to its resisting powers.

There are jirocesses of waterproofing and

enameling and means for putting a gloss on

the finished article. In fact, the hardwood

lumber worker who has disposed of his waste

stock to be manufactured into the various

I'ommoilities it is now possible to produce

with modern machinery and molds would

hardly recognize his rejected heap of wood

in the smooth, neat and finely finished ar-

ticles into which the stuff' is made in these

days.

All this consumption of cast-away pieces

of stock means increased income to the

lumber operator. The result is that many
of them are careful to conserve every bit of

waste hinibcr with a view to selling it for

.some of the more profitable lines, instead of

giving it away or selling it cheap for fire-

wood, as thev diil in the old davs.

Hardwood Record J\Iail Bag.
[In this department it is proposed to reply

to such inquiries as reach this office from the
Hardwood Kecord clientage as will be of enough
general interest to warrant publication. Every
patron of the paper is invited to use this de-
partment to tlie fullest extent, and an attempt
will be made to answer queries pertaining to all
matters of interest to the hardwood trade, in
a succinct and intelligent manner.]

Wants Curly Oak Veneers.

St. I'AIL, Minx.. Aug. .'id.— I'Mitor llAiuiwooo

ItKcouD : I am anxious for a list of people who
cut curly oak veneers—that is. any one who cuts

oak would occasionally get a curly log. I use
.1 quantil.v of this and cannot seem to locate it

fast enough- Wisli to assure you anything you
can do to lii'l(i will be greatly appreciated.— 1'.

\V. V.

The writer has been forwarded the uaiues

of a few sources of supply for this material,

but any one else who has any to offer will

confer a favor by communicating with him

through this 'office.

—

Editor.

Who Wants Spokes?

In: WriT. Auk.. Aug. 19.—Editor Hardwoo'i
Ki;roiai \\'c are in the spoke business and
would like to make conlract for club-turned

wagon and buggy spokes. Can you assist us?

—

!:. .1. S.

Any one interested may have the address

of above correspondent on application to this

oftice.

—

Editor.

Who Makes Dogwood Handles?

Stoxv Brook. L. 1.. .yug. 24.—Editor IIakii-

\\imD Uecord : Would thank you to advise

whether any of the handle manufacturers pro-

duce dogwood handles and to put us in toucli

with any in that line if you know them.—C. S.

Any one interested in above inquiry may
have the full address of aliove correspondent

on application.

—

Editor.

A Letter from Germany.

Manxhkim. .\ug. 1.").— l^^ditor Hardwood UkC-
oRD ; The students of several German forest

academies, with their professors, were today in

town to inspect the famous docks and
visit several concerns prominent in the

lumber industry. 'I'beir guide was the

chief of construction of the Badiscli rail-

ways. Mr Tegeler. 1 he well known constructor

(if tile Mannheim quays.
Ill- III" tie- Maiinbeiiii loiays.

The visitoi-s started with thi' saw and planing

mill of Iireyfiis & Mayer-Hinkel. The stately

piles of pitch pine. saps. Itiissian, Finnish and
.Swedish lumlier greatly impressed the foresters.

Walliing along the waterside, they witnessed the

discharge of cargoes from large barges, and then,

hy way of the dry kiln, turned to the mill itself.

Here they made a prolonged stay to study the

working of the numerous jihining and moulding
machines, where millions of feet of flooring,

moulding and wainscoting are made.
After a short walk through the docks the next

stop was made at Luschica & Wagenmann's
yards. The extensive stocks of all kinds of lum-
ber from practically every continent proved of

great interest, and so did the band saw of Ameri-
can niannfaeture where the big hardwood logs

are cut up into any sizes asked for.

The splendid electric car system of Mannheim
was highly appreciated by our friends, the other
two lumlier concerns being situated on tlie other

side of the town in the new though already

crowded docks just opened a month or so ago.

Stepping down from the cars, the students
found themselves at the door of Emrichs Ilohel-

werk. Here again they were shown the mode
of manufacturing flooring, eti-.. but principally

tile cutting of Inmlicr from native Herman tim-

bers.

The l.isf iioiiit in I he [n-ograiu was the mould-
ing mill of Ilulh & Co., the complicated and
fine machinery of .which did not fail to arouse
the greatest admiration for the efficiency with
w'bieli the Inmlier industry today may be han-
dled. ,\tter'a last glance at the large quanti.-

ties of Swedish. Russian and Roumanian fir

piled up around the factory buildings the visit-

ors entered a tugboat to make a trij) around the

docks, fill-' most extensive in the interior of any
(•ounfry.

This little review of our visitors' itinerary

will give your readers some idea of the trade as

conducted in our city of Mannheim.
1.. M.

The Mayberr.v Mill Company of I'olumbia.

Tenn.. recently purchased a large tract of poplar
timber land said* to -contain some very choice

specimens. Some of the largest trees in the sec-

tion are to be found on the property, one par-

ticularly fine one measuring twenty-one feet in

circninference.
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NeWs Miscellany.
A Surprise to the Trade.

Tbe Belding-Hall Manufacturing Company,
manufacturer of refrigerators, witli principal

office at 196 Monroe street, Chicago, and witli

three large plants at Belding, Mich., has for

years Been regarded as one of the strongest in-

stitutions of the kind in the country. During

the last week, however, out of a clear sky comes

the annodncement through creditors that the

house is in linancial ditficulties, and that an

audit of its affairs is in progress. The president

is Jesse F. Hall of Winnetka. a Chicago suburb.

He is said to be broken down in health and

mind and has taken refuge in a sanitarium near

Windsor, Ont. It is denied that Mr. Hall is a

defaulter and it is thought that the company's

assets will be sufflcient to pay creditors in full.

It is undeniable that the company owes a large

amount of money, and that Mr. Hall has been

engaged in some outside investments which have

not proven profitable. The lumber trade are

creditors to a considerable extent, but the chief

ones are Chicago bankers.

Later.—The accounts, which were audited

shortly before this paper went to press, are said

to show that for the past two years Mr. Hall

has been "borrowing" for his own uses at least

.f315,000 of the corporation's funds, merely giv-

ing his personal note as security. As far as

can be discovered every dollar of this money
went into mining stock which was backed up

with no tangible property, theatrical ventures

which made no money and other securities which

the creditors are willing to sell in a lump for

approximately $4,000. Mr. Hall's fortune is said

to consist of only ifSO.OOO worth of the com-

pany's stock. The further astonishing discovery

was made that Mr. Hall had distributed some-

thing like $40,000 additional of the company's

funds among irresponsible persons connected

with the concern—the only apparent reason tor

this being that they knew about his financial

affairs. Frank H. Jones of the American Trust

and Savings bank has been appointed receiver

and has taken possession of the three factories

at Belding, Mich., and the offices at 190 Monroe
street, Chicago. An audit of the stock at Beld-

ing is said to show liabilities of about |645,000

and assets of perhaps $425,000.

Car Order Bureau.

The innovation put into being by Edward
Bach, an old railroad man. at Xew Orleans
sliould prove of material lienefit to lumbermen.
Mr. Bach is established in the Hibernia Bank
building and his New Orleans Car Order Bureau
is for the quick handling, tracing, ordering and
placing of cars, loaded or unloaded, at that port.

The bureau has already proved that there is

a need of its existence, and through the intelli-

gent operation of Mr. Bach has saved consider-
able in demurrage. Orders for cars for any
of its patrons are placed by the bureau, which
then keeps right after the railroad until the
cars are furnished either for loading or un-
loading. An institution of this nature, abso-
lutely independent of any organization, is sure
to be a success.

Two Big Fire Losses at St. Louis.

On the night of August 3 Are broke out in

lumber yard No. 4 of the Charles F. Luehrmann
Hardwood Lumber Company on the Iron Moun-
tain Railroad at St. Louis, and before it could be

checked swept over the larger portion of the yard
and destroyed the new sheds which the company
built last year. The loss is estimated at $80,000,

largely covered by insurance.

This is the second time in a little more than

a year that this yard has been visited by fire.

New sheds of red gum were erected after the

first fire, equipped with switchfe and thoroughly

up to date. This makes the fire a peculiarly

annoying one. as the company had taken great

precautions against a recurrence of fire and
spent a considerable sum of money in improve-

ments. The yard at the time of the fire was
well stocked with choice white pine, redwood,

red gum, figured mahogany, vermilion wood, fine

veneers and lumber intended chiefly to fill mixed

car orders. The company will take steps to

rebuild the sheds and restock the yard imme-
diately.

On August 27 at midnight fire was discovered

in the yard of the E. H. Warner Lumber Cttm-

pany, whose property adjoins that of the Luehr-

mann company, whose yard was visited by five

only two weeks previously, as recounted above.

About half the yard was damaged, parts slightly

and some more seriously, together with the

comp.any's stables and wagons, although all the

horses were saved. The loss is estimated at

$22,000, partially covered by insurance. The

fire started in a shed which was filled with a

choice stock of poplar, cherry and other hard-

woods, which will be a heavy loss, as the

salvage on the lumber will amount to little or

nothing. Mr. Warner is a specialist in these

woods and had accumulated a large and valua-

ble stock to take care of his fall trade. He
will rebuild his office and the burned sheds as

soon as insurance matters are adjusted.

Authorities in St. Louis are inclined to the

belief that there is an incendiary at work in

this neighborhood, as there have been several

other fires in the locality recently, but they

were checked before any damage was done.

Death of B. B. Tiompson.

The death of Byron R. Thompson of the B. R.

Thompson Lumber Company of Grand Rapids,

Mich., occurred at his home in that city on the

evening of Sept. 2. He had been ill but one

week and his death came as a great surprise to

many of his intimate friends. Mr. Thompson

leaves a wife and one daughter. Funeral serv-

ices were held Sept. 4 from his residence at 230

South College avenue ; interment was at Green-

wood cemetery.

B. R. Thompson was well and favorably

known to the lumber trade and was an ex-

director of the National Hardwood Lumber As-

THE LATE B. R. THOMPSON OF GRAND
RAPIDS, MICH.

sociation. He was born at Curwensville, Pa.,

and came to Michigan thirty years ago. He
operated at Fife Lake for a while, but in 1892

started in business with J. H. Bonnell, under

the name of the Thompson & Bonnell Lumber
Company, Mr. Thompson being the active man
and Mr. Bonnell the financial backer of the en-

terprise. Its success was such that in three

ui puB Jiasraiq pejsap uosdraoqx '-'It s.njs-f

1900 sold out his interests to engage in the
hardwood business with Charles F. Perkins and
T. W. Perkins. The Messrs. Perkins retired

from the company about a year ago and since
that time Mr. Tliompson has been doing busi-

ness on his own account.

Building Operations for August.
A great volume of building and construction

is still going on throughout the United States.

Official reports from some fifty representative
l)Uilding centers, to The American Contractor.
Chicago, tabulated, show a gain in twenty-two
cities, varying from 1 to 463 per cent, and
twenty-eight cities show a loss from 1 to 74 per
cent as compared with August of the last year.

As 1906 was a record breaker in the field of
building construction, the statistics of the past
month make an excellent showing. Leaving out
Greater New York, the average loss would be
about 3 per cent. The particulars are as fol-

lows :

August August Per Per
I'JilT, 190B. cent cent

City. cost. cost. gain. loss.
Baltimore .$ fiTll.lKS $712,070 ...
Birmingham 2oo,2.^»7 205,744 ... 2
Chicago 4,402.275 5,439.17.5 ... 17
Cambridge 0li,400 94.G75 1

Cleveland 1,027.545 1,120.355 ... S
Chattanooga 70,760 71.800 ... 1
Cincinnati 800,818 784, .'WO 1

Davenport 00,000 2S.S20 10.H

Dallas 271. SJ3 22.".,S4S 20
Detroit l.ori.-,.i;00 1.042,050 1

Evansville Sil.."4.S 112. 2S0 ... 27
Grand Rapids 202.011 140. ."i76 .;."1

Harrisburg 10S,225 11S.S50 (17

Hartford 445,005 232,805 01
Little Rock 70.502 140.519 ... 45
Louisville 200.744 424,195 ... 37
Lns Angeles 1,.342. 000 1.470.522 ...
.Milwaukee 932..5.35 854,738 8
Minneapolis 1.251.835 1,147,005
Mempliis 228.522 324,205 ... 29
"Mobile 88.435 207,401 ... 00
New Haven 232.842 198.822 17
New Orleans 311,902 334,573 ...
Manh.Tttan 7.770.195 9,027,046 ... 12
Brooklyn 5,635,089 7,312.007 ... 22
Bronx I.SIO.OOO 3,124.405 ... 42

New York 15,221. .884 19,463,458 ... 21
Omaha 508,700 472,750 20
riiiladelphia 3.2.^8,715 3.434,405 ... 5
Pittsburg 2.070.428 985.813 110
Pueblo 10.015 14,815 ... 20
Reading 02.4.50 1.34.450 ... 31
St. Joseph 401.775 S7,260 403
,St. Louis 1.515,855 2.233.900 ... 32
St. Paul 055.670 563..339 69
Scranton 490,535 1,54,805 210
Spokane 410,546 396.075 3
.South Bend 124.085 299.917 ... .58

Syracuse 172.875 249,272 ... 30
Salt Lake City 17O,.30O 516,700 ... 07
Tnpeka 21.-!.321 67,515 ... 07
Toledo 232,780 899,210 ... 74
Terre Haute 159.870 62.052 157
Trenton 2.33.597 119.935 04
Washington 885,096 1,093,425 ... IS
Worcester 2.57.S73 253.520 1

Wilkesbarre 638,132 191,312 233

Total $41,570,820 $47,213,416 ... 11

•Mobile issued one permit for $248,000 August. 1000.

Fine Ne-w Wisconsin 'Veneer Plant.

The Roddis Lumber & 'Veneer Company of

Marshfleld. Wis., has just completed what is

probably one of the largest veneer plants in

the world. This plant is to replace the one
which was totally destroyed by fire several

months ago.

Having built two veneer factories and studied
the needs of the Imsiness for the past fifteen

years, W. H. Roddis and Hamilton Roddis, wlio

are conceded to be among the best veneer men in

the country, have been able to erect a model
establishment, admirably aiTangcd for conven-
ience and equipped with as complete a line

of machinery as it is possible to obtain. Labor-
saving devices have been installed in all depart-

ments, and the buildings have been arranged
so as to handle logs as they come ifito the

yard, through all stages of manufacture to the
finished state, economically and with dispatch.

The plant is large enough to permit the com-
pany to double its force, which at present num-
l>ers over 200 men. The company's plant at

Park Falls, Wis., which was also burned a few
months ago, has been rebuilt on an improved
scale and is now in operation.

Strenuous efforts have been made to make
the plant as nearly fireproof as is possible for

a woodworking estatilishment. Automatic sprink-
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ling apparatus has been installed throughout
the plant, and a Are sufficient to heat the pipes
will release a flow of water in any part o£ the
building, the pressure being secured from the
compan.v's special tank.

The engine and boiler rooms are of brick
and detached from the main structure, as are
also the dry rooms. Dust and refuse are auto-
matically conveyed by a blower system to the
fire boxes. The plant is lighted by its own
electric lighting tystem, and tramways, roller

conveyors and elevators are used iu every con-

ceivable place for the handling of the veneers.

The main building is .S4x2S8 feet in dimen-
sions, three stories high.

The Jtoddis Lumber & Veneer Company en-

joys a wide patronage, principally due to the

fact that it manufactures a high class product
and can be relied on to make good its claims.

All kinds of native woods are used in the

manufacture of its products, and a special lino

of mahogany veneers is turned out. The com-
pany ships to every state in the Union, and
large shipments abroad are not infrequent.

Big Fire at Bay City.

The greater part of the plant of W. D. Young
& Co.. Bay City, Mich., was wiped out by fire

on the night of September 2. The flames, start-

ing iu the dry kiln, spread with such rapidity

that almost before the alarm was turned in the

plant was doomed. Good work was done by

flremen, as evidenced by the saving of the large

warehouse just south of the flooring mill, which
latter was entirely destroyed.

The fire was an exceedingly spectacular one,

the dry material burning with great fierceness

and sending long columns of flame into air,

while the burning of the huge water tower and
tank afforded illumination of the destruction be-

low. The reflection of the fire was plainly seen

in Saginaw, and that city offered assistance in

checking it. There was lamentable lack of water
pressure, though had it been even approximately

what it should, the plant would undoubtedly

have been destroyed.

The sawmill had been in operation day and
night, and while its loss is well covered by in-

surance, more than 200 workingmen are thrown
out of employment. The fire started about G

p. m., and almost as soon as discovered in the

dry kiln had gained a tremendous advantage,

which the wind favored, fanning the flames

directly into the flooring factory and toward the

warehouses, which contained 2,000,000 feet of

finished hardwood flooring. At S p. m. the

boilers fell and shut off the power from the

pumps and hose which were keeping the flames

from the band mill, so that it was soon ablaze.

Several firemen had thrilling experiences, ami
B. P. Whedon, the company's manager, recalled

that about $3,000 and some valuable papers wen-
in the safe of the mill, so under cover of a

stream of fire he bravely took a desperate chaucf

with falling walls and roof, entered the oflic

and secured the valuables. Flying sparks

threatened property and houses opposite thr

mill, which were only kept from burning by
turning streams on their roofs at intervals all

during the fire.

The kilns contained about 320,000 feet ni

maple, while about 25,000 feet of rough ami
dressed lumber was in the flooring mill. Mau:i-

ger Whedon announced that the loss would reach
$2.~)0.000. The company had a new Corliss en-

gine of about 600 horsepower and another almost
as good. The machinery was all in fine shape,

and had been added to, improved and cared for

always in such a manner as to make the plant

one of the finest of its kind. The sawmill had
a capacity of 100,000 feet a day and last year
cut over 19,000,000 feet. The planing mill had
an output of 50,000 feet a day. The loss from
inability to fill standing orders will be close

to that of the plant itself, as a large amount
of business was standing on the books at the

time the fire occurred. While W. D. Young is

now in Europe, it is safe to say that the entire

plant will be rebuilt in the near future.

Veneer Men at Munising.

The Rotary Cut Veneer Club, a subsidiary
organization of the National Veneer & Panel
Manufacturers' Association, met in Munising,
Mich., August 21, with the following in attend-
ance : D. E. Kline, Louisville, Ky. ; P. B. Ray-
mond, Indianapolis, Ind. : D. W. Williamson,

1-
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Tlip comparatively largest iiuTcnyi'. six timos

more thau (iroat Britain. ('ousidernblc prog-

D'Hs is now being made in l)nilding additional

lailways connecting (Jerman-African cotton and
mining districts in tin- interior of Africa witli

llie aeacoast. 'I'he report estimates tliai the

entire capital invested in tlie eonstr-uction af

t^e world's railroads amonnted on .Tannary 1.

11100. to $4:'>.:n(i.(Mi(i.(iiMi.

New Ideas in Woodworking Machinery.

One of the most practical as well as inti'rest-

Ing folders that has come to hand for a l()ng

time is "A Stndy in Feed Works t'onstrnction"

.

as applied to sizers, matchers, moulders and
surfacers. The development in this imiuirtant

part of woodworking machinery lias lieen noth-

ing short of reinarkalile. and we would call the

(11,11 [•cillM (11- l-i:i:ii Klll.I. lUtlVK.

attention of our readers to the simi)lieii\ nf

this feed-works arrangement. It would seeui

that manufacturers in all lines are working
Toward the simple rather tlutn the complex in

machine construction, and getting much lietter

j-esults than formerly.

\Ve reproduce herewitli illuslralicms of an old

and it new idea. t)ne shows tile older method

of feed-roll drive, nine small gear.s Ix'ing used

to drive two feed rolls. There is little differ-

i-nce in the ai)i>roximate sizes of the rolls and

IMrK(l\"i:il IM'K OF I'K.Kll liDl.I. HUIVK.

gears. Tlie gear outside of the roll frame is

.ailed upon to stand the strain of the entire

feed drive and the power to drive the top feed

roll transmitted through the bottom roll, re-

(piiring double duty of the outside gear. These

Have, been called double driven feed rolls, but

in reality they are only "half driven." This

feed roll drive might lie likened to tile iiast

generation of bicycles with small gears and

very low speed. When bicycles were first in-

troduced we thought little of speed or wear and

tear on gears, but as their use became more

general the smaller gears were thrown ont and

larger ones substituted, because^the demand was

for iniu'c speed and le.s.s strain. The reason

for this is oiivious. The wear on the smaller

gears and chain drive was terrific because of

the great number of revolutions necessary to

cover a certain distance. The same principle

is followed out in the small gear construction,

and the great numlier of revolutions of one

looth against another, the strain of the feed

T'olls. all serve to shorten the life of the gear.

Many users of machinery expect small getirs

to stand lip under a feed of a hundred feet per

minute. They may for a wliile. but the higli

lootii pressure shorten.s the life of the gear,

and when one tooih breaks the gear is of no

value.

There are few points .>f tli.' old construction

in the second illustration. The most notieeahle

feature is the si/.e of the gears and their in-

eriase in diameter over the rolls. Eight gears

drivi' four feed rolls, each ten-inch roll being

driven Ijy a gear almost double the size of the

roll itself. This not only increases the power

of the roll, but greatly decreases the pressure

upon the teeth of the gears. Some machines

liave one large gear and several very small

ernes, causing the tooth pressure to be extremely

high and necessitating the clianging of the

small gears several times before the large gear

wears out. However, large gears are used

where power is needed, and the tootli pressure'

is reduced to the minimum.

.lust as manufacturers developed speed and

strength in a bicycle by doubling the size of

the gears, so' the speed and strength of this

teed roll drive has been increased. The gears

arc hroad-faced. the weight is well distributed,

and in the first illustration there are as many

parts to weight and drive two teed rolls as are

used in the later constructiim to drive four.

This feed roll drive will give better results

on stock run at a hundred feet per minute

than on the other at fifty feet per minute. This

is one of the features that mnkes it possilile

for tile Berlin Machine Works to put out a

flooring machine under a guarantee of a liiiii

dred feet per minute, wliicli is adviM-tised uuder

an absohtte guarantee.

This new method of feed roll construction is

simpler, stronger, and will last longer than the

old. It gives a machine greater efBciency and

capacity than can be obtained by any other

method. This ni'w arrangement is fimnd on all

the Berlin sizers, planers, matchers, inside

moulders and stationary l)ed double surfacers.

Anv one desiring a copy of -A Study in Feed

Winks Construction" will be si'ut one gladly if

lie will address this company at Beloit, Wis.

Glass for Poles.

\ii architect of Cassel. Germany, has been

laiited patents in his own and other European

Countries, as well as in the rnitcd States, for

an invention for manufacturing glass telegraph

and teleiihone poles.

\ stock company has been organized and a

factory for the manufacture of glass poles has

been built at Grossalmerode, a town near Cas.sel.

The "lass mass of which the poles are made Is

strengthened by interlacing and intertwining

with strong wire threads.

one of the principal advantages of these poles

would he their use in tropical countries, where

wooden poles are soon destroyed by the ravages

of Insects and where climatic influences are

ruinous to wood. Their selling price has not

been fixed, but the cmnpany is willing to nccepl

about *(! for a pole twenty-three feet long. Ihe

Imperial Post IJcpartni.'nt. which has control

of the telegraph and telephone lines in (ler-

many. has ordered the use of these glass poles

on one of their tracts.

To Extend Use of Cypress Abroad.

A worthy mission has been undertaken liy

the Louisiana Red (^press Company. Itobert

C. Irwin, an offl.ial of the company, has been

sent abroad to endeavor to increase tlie use of

cypress in foreign countrie-:. The result of this

experiment will lie (tf great importance to the

cypress inilustr.v of the country. Mr. Irwin goes
first to tile British Isles to iirepare the way for

what the company confldently expects ultimately

will be a big consumer of this wood, which has
heretofore attracted but little attention.

ilr. Irwin, wlio has recently been appointed
superintendent of the ptaniug mill machinery for

the comiiany. in addition to the various other

imiiortant duties he performs for the company,
is just the person to undertake this important
task, as he has an experience of years' standing
and knows the ins and outs of cypress business
from tlie felling of the trees to the marketing
of tile hnished product.
The company is iinite (lositive of success in

this direction, as there is a field for cypress of
no little moment. The tauk and vat manufac
lories around Manchester, which represent the
chief industry of tllat section, to mention one
instance, if they appreciate the value of the
wood for this purjiose would be large purchasers
of it. At iiresent tlie Louisiana Ited Cypress
Company is represented abroad on a commission
basis, but if this venture proves successful a

regular bureau will be established, through wbicli
all its foreign business will be handled.

Hardwood Mill at Seattle.

The Khrlich-IIarrison Company of Seattle.
Wash., will witliiu a few days commence the
construction of a new plant to cost Jl.'m.iJOii fiu-

the manufacture of hardwoods. The iilant.

which will be the only (me of its kind in the
Northwest, is to be in operation early next year.

E, A, .\bhott, vice president of the company, is

now in the Orient arranging for a constant sup-
ply of hardwoods in the log. to be used in man-
ufacturing ship parts, tuilleys and mill fittings,

TTie first shipment of 1 .."(tHi.lKlo feet of .Japanese
white oak in the log will arrive within a few-

days, and further shipments will follow at reg-

ular intervals.

Increase of Capacity.

The .\rthiir Hardwood Flo<iring Company of

.Memphis has jilaeed an order with tlie Anir>rican

Woodworking Machinery Comiiany for an outfit

wliieli will double the existing capacity of its

.Memiihis flooring plant. This apparatus will

consist lit edgers. liianers and edge matchers.
!ind will be an exact duiiiicate of the present
equipment of the factory. It is placeil as a rush
order to take care of the rapidl.y growin.g busi-

ness of the concern, and It is expected that the

new macliinery will be in position and operation

within tliirty days. This iiddition to the com-
jiany's facilities will give it tlie largest capa<*ity

of any flooring plant iu the country.

Miscellaneous Notes.

Au issue of .'f.'i.lnili iireferred stock has been

made by the Lee Veneer c'ompany of Lexington.
N. C, for the purpose of covering the expense of

installing a new rotary machine. The company
members' of this concern are constantl.v plan-

ning to augment their facilities to take care of

their rapidly growing business,

already has a very complete line of machinery
at its plant, hut the progressive and energetic

The Frost Veneer Seating Company. Newport,

Vt., is building a two-story warehouse lS0x4o

feet in dimensions for storing its finislied prod-

uct.

Fire at the operathms of the Micliigan Veneer

Company at Alpena. Mich., destroyed the com-

pany's excelsior mill and considerable unmanu-
factured stock. The loss is estimated at .$12,-

(KIO. The mill will be rebuilt shortly.

The Houston IIooji jiiid Handle Comiiany has

lii'en incorjiorated at Houston. Tex., to manu-
facture barrel hoops and broom handles, with

a capital stock of .flti.OOO. The company has

purchased the necessary machinery for its plant,

which will have a daily capacity of L'l.OOO hoops

and 2,ti00 handles. Elm and gum lumber will

be the material used. The company has a saw-

mill which wilt cut its own material.

Broom, hoe, rake and paint-brush handles will

be niaiiilfiietnred by Ihe Bedford Iltindle Com-
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p.iny. rcrently organized with $10,000 capital

sliicli to operate at Bedfotil, Ind. The president
of the concern is George M. Dodd and Boone
Leonard is secretary and treasurer. The com-
pany lias purchased a large tract of timber laud
111 supply its timber requirements, which will bo
heavy, as about twenty-flve macliiues of large

c-apacn.v will be operated.

The Galloway-l'ease Lumber Company of John-
snii t;'ity recently purchased from the Bryan
Lumber Company a tract of 1..300 acres of hard-
wood timber laud situated near Cranberry, N. C.

The tract will, it is estimated, cut about ten

million feet and will be developed by the pur-
chaser.s. Several circular mills will be installed

at ouce.

The I'nited States consul at San Jose, Costa
liica, reports that during the past two years
the lumber business has been prosperous in

Costa Kica. and a number of sawmills have beeu
l>uiU. Many kinds of timber grow there, includ-

ing mahogany, dyewoods, rosewood and cedar, the

latter being extensively used in building. Much
of the valuable timber is inaccessible owing to

lack of roads. Could land be obtained adjoin-

ing or near tlie railroad a good opening is af-

forded for the manufacture of lumber. Prices

fur land near the railroad vary from .$50 to .$75

a manzana (about one and three-quarter acres).

.\r ;i distance away prices are lower, but the

fxpensc of marketing tlie timber is much greater.

.V small lilaze at ITuntsville. Ala., originating

from sparks fi-om an emery wheel, caused a loss

of $300 in the Consolidated Handle Factory.

Mrs. Alice Webb, known as the Texas tobacco

qtieen, has purchased 12ti,000 acres of coal and
liardwood timber lands in Kowan and Morgan
c-ounlies. Kentucky, for $1,250,000. J. Strick-

land and W. It. Briggs of New York negotiated

till' (leal. The lands adjoin the coal properties

belonging to the Frick interests.

A new factory for the manufacture of wagons
and sleighs is in prospect for Lansing. Mich. J.

>\'. Paterson will remove his plant from Ilolly

10 the former city, and u new company capital-

ized at $100,000 will be organized.

The Gonave Island Development (!'ompany has
been incorporated at I'iaintiehi. N. .T.. to trade

in precious woods found ou the island of La
Gonave, Haiti : the concern is capitalized at

$125,000 and the incorporators are Charles W.
Russel. G. II. Werner and II. (). Ilance.

M. .7. Mobley is opening up a liaudle factory

in Washington C. 11., G. He also operates one
at .\enia.

Incorporation papers have been filed by the

(.'ulver Tie and Timber Company of Mobile, Ala.,

the olijects of the new concern being to buy. sell

and own lands and timber rights and to manu-
facture ties, timber, lumber and conduct a log-

ging business. The authorized capital is $100,-

000. Horace T. Culver is president, C. L. Na-
biM's vice president and W. M. Culver secretary.

M. Lawlis of Hugo, Okla., a well-known In-

dian Territory lumberman, recently sold to the

American Hardwood I.,umber Company of St.

Louis 5,000.000 feet of lumber at an average
of $o5 per thousand.

The Burma forest department disposed of

O.S.HO tons of teak timber at its depots in the

I'yinmana division duriug the last of ilay and
first of June at unusually high prices. While
in Berlin recently the king of Siam stated that

Americans who had established sawmills in his

country and begun exportation of teakwood are

doing well. The king is negotiating with other
Americans regarding new industrial enterprises

in which his people cannot be sufficiently inter-

ested to invest their money.

-Vrticles of incorporation of the Clark-Gay
Manufacturing Company of Little Rock, Ark.,

have been filed. The company will make wagon
liuljs. spokes and other wood stock and is cap-

italized at $80,000.

The Capitol Veneer Company, 1541 Lewis
street. Indianapolis, suffered a loss of $10,000

recently through the dropping of a lighted

candle upon a pile of sawdust. Clearing away
the debris has begun and the company will re-

build.

The Atwood Lumber and Manufacturing Com-
pany has been incorporated under the laws of

Wisconsin, with the F. Weyerhaeuser Company
and George A. Atwood as the sole stockholders.

The capital stock is $200,000. The company
owns 300,000,000 feet of timber in Price, Saw-
yer and Iron counties, about three-fourths of

which is hemlock and the remainder hardwoods.
I'lans have been perfected for the erection of

mills and factories and work on their con-

struction will commence earl,v in January. A
hardwood mill with an annual capacity of 12,-

000,000 feet will be established. The location

for the plants has not been decided upon as

yet, hut it will probably be somewhere on the

Wisconsin Central between Ashland and Abbotts-

ford.

The Circle Bending Company, Pine Bush, N.
Y., has been incorporated by George E. Decker,

W. J. Ward, Agnes J. Ward and J. Erskine
Ward. The company has a plant with a ca-

pacity of 2,500 feet per day, equipped with a

bending machine, planer, ripsaw, boring machine,
etc. Oak and hickory rims are the principal

output and enough orders have been closed to

keep the plant in operation for six months.
The Evansville (Ind.) Veneer Company is soon

to receive its first shipment of mahogany logs

from Africa. They were shipped to England
first and then consigned to Portland, Me., from
whence they are en route to Evansville. The
value of the logs is about $3,000, and they are
said to be of a fine species and very large. The
company will use them for veneer work.
A big cargo of mahogany and cedar was

brought to Boston witliin the month from Cen-

tral American points. There were SCO cedar logs

and 11,804 mahogan,v, all consigned to the

George D. Emery Company.
A Swedish engineer has invented a new metli-

od for the utilization of sawdust whereby it

may be finely ground and mixed with colors and
a binding material, then hydraulically treated

and employed for many purposes as a substitute

for other building material. It is said to be de-

sirable for making furniture, ship fittings, etc.,

and a large factory will be built in Sweden to

produce the new commodity.
A dispatch from a Sydne.y (Australia) newspa-

per says an experimental shipment of 2,250,000

feet of Japanese timber has arrived there, and
other shipments are to follow, and that a lumber
firm says the cargo of Hokkaido pine, of which
about SOO.OUO feet were discharged at Sydney
and 1,500,000 feet iu Melbourne, cost $2.08 per
1110 superticial feet c. i. f. Sydney for ship quan-

tities. It is not a very high-grade timber, being
of poor ciuality and full of knots.

Samples of wood for lead pencils grown in the

I'liilippines are on the way to this country and
certain New York capitalists have become greatly
interested over the report that they will be

found durable and in every way available for

that purpose as a substitute for cedar.

The sawmill of the Lathrop-IIatton Lumber
Company at Riverside, Ala., was destroyed by
lire September 2 with a loss of $50,000, pa'r-

tiaily insured.

(Jreenwood, Miss., Is becoming quite a lumber
town of late. Three new manufacturing plants
are being erected there and three more are ne-

gotiating for sites. Nash & Dunn are erecting
a uew stave factory, and it will have a daily

capacity of 5,000 finished staves, with dry kiln

and Hnishing plant. W. S. Dundas is building

a mill in which he will manufacture ijcrsimmon.
liickory and oak dimension stock. Ropp, Whaley
& Ilopp. manufacturers of hardwood lumber, are

also bidlding a plant.

E. R. Buchanan of Lorain, O., has just pur
chased a tract of timber in the Little Kanawha
valley of West ^*irginia which will cut from 50.-

1.000 to 00,000,000 feet of hemlock, oak, pop-
lar and other hardwoods, which he will manu-
facture into lumber.

The American X'eueer Company has alrcaily

begun work upon its buildings at Fort Smith,
Ark.

The spoke and hub factory at Mt. Carmel, 111.,

recently destroyed by fire, will probably be re-

built. .\bout 100 men were employed.
The Virginia Land and Improvement Com-

pany of Williamsburg, Va., which owns a 5.(ttMt-

acre tract in New Kent county, is about to build

a large veneer factory at Boulevard, employing
from forty to fifty men.
The I'ugh pipe factory of Louisiana. JIo..

made and shipped 310,000 pipes the past year
from hickory poles.

The Crescent Lumber Company, with offices

at Marietta, O., will on September 15 begin
operating its new mill near Clay, W. Va. The
equipment consists of an eight-foot Giddings &
Lewis bandmill, two steam skidding outfit.s,

Americjin litg loader, etc. The company has just

completed eight miles of three-foot gauge rail-

road to connect witli the Buffalo Creejj & Gaulley
road.

liartwell Brothers of Chicago Heights, 111.,

large manufacturers of handles, are operating
a modern mill and shaving shop recently estali-

lished at Mammoth Springs, Ark., manufactiir
lug their hand shaved ax-handles, which are

tnade from the bi'st second-growth hickory. Tlii'

plant is operated under the title of the Maui
oioth Sjirings Handle Works.

Hardwood NeWs.
IB7 HABDWOOD BECOBD Special Correspondents.)

Chicago.

E. F. Dodge of the P. G. Dodge Lumbei- Com-
l>any lias returned from a southern trip.

William J. Wagsttiff of Oshkosh. Wis., was a
Cliitago visitor recently.

M. S. MoCuUom, representative of Schultz
Bros, in Roanoke. Va., visited the home office

this week.

W. W. Mitchell uf Cadillac. Mich., head of the

large lumber interests which bear his name, was
in the city a few days ago.

J. K. Meadows. Memphis manager fur the

Advance Lumber Company, of Cleveland, called

at the Record office Sept. G.

L. L. Skillman of the Skillman Lumber Com-
liany of (jJrand Rapids called at the Record
otiice Sept. 7. lie reports that trade in his city

is excellent.

The Chira.iio Association of Commerce has
decided to mark the site where Father Jacques
Marquette and Louis Joliet first set foot on

Chicagi) soil, nearly two hundred and lifty

years ago. Flistorical documents and traditions

indicate this spot to be on the bank of the

Chicago river, just south of Blue Island avenue,
and the city has donated a site for the erection

of a suitable monument to commemorate the

event. C L. Willey. the prominent manufac-
turer and importer of mahogany and other i>re-

cious woods, has generously donated a handsome
mahogany cross, which will he erected late in

September— that being the month, in 1673, when
the two great explorers first landed. The eruss

will be fourteen feet in height and twelve inches

thick. Dedication services will be held and a

committee, consisting of T. E. Wilder, H. L.

Green, Granger Farwell. J. E. Kehoe and F. U.

Kimbark, has beeu appointed to arrange a pro-

gram.

Miss ^lary E. Ilrowu. dau^,':teT' of John P.

Brown, editor of Arboriculture, Connersville,

Ind., died at her father's home last numtii.
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Miss Brown was a brilliant woman and one
who made her life well worth living. She was
nu expert nurse, and served several years as a

medical missionary at Korea : not the least of

her noble efforts was extended in the cause of

tree planting, which she did much to promote,

both in this country and in the Orient.

E. W. Pratt Jr. of the Pratt-Worthington

Company', Crofton, Ky., was a Chicago visitor

on August 29.

W. A. Gilchrist of the Three States Lumber
L'ompany, Memphis, was in Chicago week be-

fore last and favored the Record with a call.

E. F. Beugler. superintendent of tin- E. & B.

Holmes Machinery Company at Bufl'alo, N. Y.,

sailed from Quebec, July 26, for England and
the Continent. Mr. Beugler was accompanied by

his wife ; the.v will spend some time abroad.

C. G. Powell of the rullerton-Powell Hard-
wood Lumber Company, South Bend, Ind., was
in the city last week in conference with Man-
ager -McMullen of his local ofBce, and sizing up
Chicago hardwood conditions.

F. D. Robertson of the Robertson-Fooshe Lum-
ber Company, the new Memphis hardwood house,

was in the city last week.

W. E. Bonesteel, secretary of the Worden Tool

Company, Cleveland, O.. was a visitor with the

local trade during the past few days.

.1. W. Thompson of Memphis called upon Chi-

cago friends in the hardwood trade Septeml>er ,5.

Frank F. Fish, secretary of the National Hard-
wood Lumber Association, spent several days
last week among the Wisconsin trade.

W. W. Cummer of Jacksonville, Fla., has been
in Chicago for several days in attendance at

the sick bed of his brother-in-law, D. F. Diggins

of Cadillac, Mich., who is at the Presbyterian

Hospital. F. A. Diggins has been in town sev-

eral times of late, on the same errand.

Boston.

The lumber yard of the C. W. Leatherbee
Lumber Company, Boston, has again been vis-

ited by fire, causing a loss estimated at ,?25.000

to $30,000. The Are was largely confined to a
shed containing hard pine.

George H. Davenport of the Davenport-Peters
Company, Boston, recently returned from a

European trip and since his return has been
stopping at Bar Harbor, Me.

At the last meeting of the Massachusetts
Wholesale Lumber Association the resignation
of W. C. B. Robbins as secretary was accepted
and F. W. Page was elected in bis stead. Mr.
Robbins has retired from the lumber business
to enter an entirely new field.

Henry McDewell of the Davenport-Peters Com-
pany returned about two weeks ago from a two
months' trip abroad.

Among the recent visitors from the South
was N. F. Amrous of Atlanta, Ga.

D. D. Nellis and H. J. Amos of Nellis. Amos
& Swift, Utica, N. Y., recently visited their new
Boston office, which is in charge of Frank J.

Orcutt.

C. P. Chase &. Co., Springfield, Mass., are
making plans to move to Brigbtwood, where they
have purchased lOO.ono feet of land. They will

erect several sheds, a planing and finishing mill.

Charles S. Wentworth of Charles S. Went-
worth & Co., Boston, recently returned from a
flip to New Brunswick.
The W. A. Fuller Lumber Company of Leo-

minster, Mass., has again offered prizes to the
leading pupils in manual training in the public
schools of Leominster.

William H. Sawyer of the W. H. Sawyer Lum-
ber Company, Wi^rcoster, Mass., who has been
making a trip through Oregon and Washington,
has returned.

William Curtis of William Curtis' Sons Com-
pany, Roxbury, is now traveling along the Pa-
cific Coast in company with Mrs. Curtis.

M. W. Hart has l)een spending the week ends
during the summer in Maine. Mr. Hart states
that while the demand for hardwood is not

active, he is doing a very satisfactory business

and looks for a good fall demand.
John K. Ordway, one of the best known lum-

ber salesmen in Boston, died at his home in

Dorchester, Aug. 2C, after an illness of about

fourteen months. Mr. Ordway was 55 years

of age and is survived by a widow and three

children. Mr. Ordway for the past fourteen

years had been connected with the Atlantic

Lumber Company. His competitors in business

were his friends. The funeral was largely at-

tended by members of the trade from all parts

of New England.

New York.
E. J. Marsh, secretary of the Sea Coast Lum-

Ijcr C*ompany, 1 Madison avenue, has just

returned with his family from a vacation in

Quebec. Canada. During his stay there he vis-

ited the extensive operations of Price Bros.

Company, Ltd., for which his company is selling

agent in the States.

Secretary E. F. Perry of the National Whole-
sale Lumber Dealers' Association, 06 Broadway,
is back from a vacation spent in cruising in

the northern waters of the Hudson River.

M. J. E. Hoban of the Hoban & Curtis Luml)er

Company, 1 Madison avenue, is spending a brief

vacation automobiling.

G. G. Barr of Keecher & Barr, Pottsville,

Pa., and of the Tennessee Lumber & Manufac-
turing Company, hardwood manufacturers of

Pottsville, spent several days in town during

the fortnight in the interest of business,

Frank R. Whiting of the Janney-Whiting
Lumber Company, Philadelphia, and the Whit-
ing Manufacturing Company of Abingdon, Va.,

spent several days in town during the fortnight

in the interest of business. The plants of the

company at Abingdon and Judson are running
full time on a good run of business, and he
looks for a good fall trade.

Sam E. Barr, well known hardwood whole-
saler in the Flatiron building, is well satisfied

with hardwood conditions. He finds trade very
fair for this season of the year and with ex-

cellent connections at sources of supply is doing
an increasing business in the local trade.

An involuntary petition in bankruptcy has
been filed against the Brooklyn Cedar Ware
Works, with factory at 391-397 Leonard street

and office at 97 Warren street. Now Y'ork.

There are a large number of lumber creditors.

The liabilities are stated to aggregate $14,000.
with assets not as yet scheduled. The company
was established in 1S93 and was a New York
state corporation with a capital of ,$40,000.

The officers were, president, E. L. Golden, and
secretary and treasurer. Alfred H. Golden.

Richard W. Price, Price & Heald, Baltimore,
spent several days here last week renewing
acquaintances in the trade while on his way
home from a vacation spent with Mrs. Price in

Portland, Me,
The large piano and coffin factory of J. &

.L W. Stoltz, 420-42G West One Hundred and
Sixth street, Manhattan, was damaged by fire

on August 19, entailing a loss of several thou-

sand dollars.

John N. Scatcherd of Scatcherd & Son, lead-

ing hardwood wholesalers of Buffalo, was a
recent New York visitor. He expressed himself
optimistically as regards the fall trade. Mr.
Scatcherd had just recovered from an automo-
bile accident, and his friends were congratu-
lating him upon his recovery. R. C. Scatcherd
of tlie New York & Batavia Woodworking Com-
pany, Batavia, N. Y., met his brother while here.

C. W. Manning, 00 Broad street, has just

returned from an extensive business trip in

western New York and reports the hardwood
trade in very fair shape.

J. C. Turner of the J. C. Turner Lumber
Company. 1123 Broadway, has just returned

from a several weeks' tour of the West and
Pacific coast, on which he was accompanied by

his family, his Itinerary including Yellowstone
Park, points of interest in British Columbia

and along the coast. On his return he states

that he found the cypress trade to be in very
fair shape for this season of the year.

W. W. Lockwood, manager of the local office

of the Rice & Lockwood Lumber Company, 1

Madison avenue, has just returned from an
extended trip to Nova Scotia, where he visited

the mill and operations of the Anthony Lumber
Company at South Maitland, which is con-

trolled by his company and the output of which
they will handle in the local trade. The fine

new plant recently installed has begun opera-

tions and the mill is already accumulating some
choice stocks for the eastern markets.

J. M. Vosburgh of Bemis & Vosburgh, Pitts-

burg, l*a., spent several days in town last week
in consultation with W. W. Powell, Jr., at the
local office of the firm, 12 Broadway.
The local office of Mershon, Schuette, Parker

& Co. has been removed from 18 Broadway to

1 Madison avenue, where the firm has leased
commodious quarters.

C. E. Lloyd, Jr., of the Boice Lumber Com-
pany was a visitor In town last week in the
interest of business. In referring to the busi-

ness situation, Mr. Lloyd looks for a firm

hardwood market for the balance of the year
and believes that with the demand which seems
assured there will be a marked scarcity In the
most desirable items In hardwoods before
January 1.

J. B. Ransom, president of the Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association of the lUnlted States
and head of the extensive hardwood interests

of J, B. Hansom & Co., Nashville, Tenn., passed
through the city last week en route home from a
pleasure trip.

Philadelphia.

The Boice Lumber Company, after a good
business during the summer, is now preparing
for a heavy fall trade. C. E. Lloyd Jr., vice

president and general manager, since his return
from his vacation in the hills of Maine ha.s made
an inspection tour of the company's mill and
yards. The company has been stocking its yards
at Norfolk. Va., where it has every facility for

seasoning. It also fortunately has excellent con-

nections with the railroads, consequently will

not be inconvenienced by the car shortage.

Mr. Lloyd reports stocks in good shape and
ready to be shipped at almost a moment's no-

tice.

The W. W. Ritter Lumber Company of Colum-
bus. O.. opened an eastern office at 1402 Land
Title building, this cit.v, August 1, which is in

charge of R. L. Gilliam, assistant sales man-
ager, a thoroughly experienced lumberman, who
has been located for the last five years at the

home office. The local branch will control the

territory of Pennsylvania, New England and New
York, Maryland, Delaware, Virginia, West Vir-

ginia and North Carolina. Mr. Gilliam slates

that his company has now eighteen mills, situ-

ated respectively in Kentucky, Virginia. West
Virginia, North Carolina and Tennessee, and that

its output will exceed 100,000,000 feet «t hard-

woods, white pine and hemlock.

The Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual Fire

Insurance Company has proved one of the most
successful concerns of its kind in the country.

Justin Peters, manager, reports business to have
exceeded all expectations so far this year. If

the present prosperit.y of the company cou-

tinues the amount of business written up for

1907 will make this the banner year.

The Rigbter-l'arry Lumber Company, as usual.

Is among tlie prosperous concerns. The per-

aonnel of the company is again in harness and
anticipates good fall trading. Frederick C.

Rigbter is making a stock-hunting tour through
"N'.'est Virginia.

The Codling-McEwen Lum'oer Company reports

Ttusiness moving along smoothly, Frank P..

Codling recently made a trip through the I'enn-

srlvanla. New York and upper New Jersey dis-

tricts, where he gathered in some desirable or-
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(K>rs. Mr. Codling reports bis mill at Azalea,

.\. C, working steadily. The company is making

;) specialty of one-incli oalv dimension stocli.

The Paul W. Fleck Lumber Company reports

business moving fairly well. Mr. Fleck has just

r'!tnrned from Atlantic City. N. J., where he

enjoyed a short respite from business cares,

lie regards the business outlook very promising,

ihe only bugbear being the car shortage at the

uiill.

Wistar. Underbill & Co. have experienced no

falling behind in their business during the

summer ; everything has been satisfactory. R.

\V. Wistar has Just returned from the Pocono

juountains, where he sought a much-needed rest.

T. N. Nixon of this tirm is on a selling trip

through the Lehigh valley district and is send-

ing in some good orders. J. W. Anderson is

making a like trip through Canada.

\V. U. Fritz & Co. are pleased with the trade

.situation. W. H. Fritz indulged in a most en-

joyable trip to Niagara Falls and North Tona-

wanda, N. Y., this summer, and Elwood B. Hay-

man rusticated for a time in Ithaca. X. Y., and

surrounding country. Mr. Fritz is now making

a business trip through New York.

The Uumbarger Lumber Company reports

many inquiries and good orders coming in, con-

sequently is pleased with the future outlook.

.Tohn J. Rumbarger has been working like a

Trojan for the success of the convention of

Hoo-Hoos to be held at Atlantic City, N. J.,

September 9, 10 and 11. He has spent the sum-

mer with his family at Ridley Park, Pa., but is

at present enjoying a short sojourn at Atlantic

City.

Among the recent visitors to the local trade

were J. W. Byrd of the J. W. Byrd Lumber Com
pany, Thomasville, Ga. ; Valentine Luppert of

Butler, Tenn.. and Jacob Eisenberger, superin-

tendent of the Evergreen Lumber Company,

Evergreen, N. C.

Wilson H. Lear reports business excellent in

every way and the month of August the best

lie has ever had. He is rushing the work of

establishing his new yard at East Girard avenue

and F^letcher street, as he is much in need of

the extra space. Mr. Lear takes great pride in

telling of the work accomplished by H. F.

Thompson, one of his inspectors, who it seems

has broken the record for quick inspection work.

According to showing Mr. Thompson counted

and inspected in 148 hours S7;!.276 feet of cy-

press ; in one day alone he covered 74,121 feet

of .j/4, 6/4 and 8/4, a dexterity certainly with

which few would care to compete.

Sheip & Vandegrift report business good in all

departments, their only drawback being a scarcity

of expert labor. Jerome II. Sheip recently re-

turned from his vacation in the Adirondack

mountains and Big Moose lake, Asa W. Van-

dergrift sojourned for awhile at Eagles Mere, Pa.

The Philadelphia Veneer and Lumber Company

is very busy both at its mill and in the whole-

sale line. F. Goodhue Jr. of this concern re-

cently made an extended trip through eastern

Pennsylvania and New England, where he gath-

ered a good bunch of orders. He is now on

a selling trip in New Y'ork. This company has

recently obtained a desirable lot of chestnut

which it finds is a good seller.

Officials of the Reading Coal and Iron Com-

pany, having pronounced the experiment made by

the Ucited States government to prevent the

decay of mine timber a complete success, has

decided to at once adopt the method. Timber

chemically treated by experts of the government

at the Silver Creek colliery a year ago was

found in excellent condition, while other timber

similarly situated but not treated was found in

au advanced state of decay.

The furniture factory owned by the Union

Furniture Company of McClure, Pa., with con-

tents, was destroyed by Are August 27 ; loss,

s.30,ono.

The Aldan Supply Company's planiug mill and

sash factory at Chester, Pa., were destroyed by

fire August 27. The loss is estimated at .^C^OO.

The toy and wood novelty factory of A.

Sehoenhnt Company, Trenton avenue and Adams
street, this city, was visited by tire August 19.

The loss is estimated at $100,000 and is fully

covered by insurance.

A flve-story-and-basement reinforced concrete

building is to be erected on Fifth street below

Locust, which when finished will be occupied by

Heywood Brothers & Wakefield Company, ex-

tensive chair manufacturers, who have taken a

lease for same at ,$26,000 per annum.
The lumber yard at Manheim and Green

streets belonging to James R. Gates was recent-

ly sold to Frank D. Williams for .f21,000.

Upon the petition of Delaney & Co. and Ken-
sington National bank, with claims for .'i!l,567.20

and $13,500 respectively, William W. Price has

been appointed receiver of the Ebert Furniture

Company, which has been compelled to tempo-

rarily stispend business owing to lack of ready

fund.s. The aggregate liabilities consist of un-

paid bills $10,356.22 and notes coming due $36,-

551.01.

The Lovelady Lumber Company has been in-

corporated at Camden, N. J., by J. Gibson Mc-
Ilvain and his associates in the firm of J. Gib-

son Mcllvain & Co. of this city, to develop a

tract of timber acquired last year on Lovelady

creek in Virginia. The capital of the new cor-

poration is .$15,000 and the incorporators are

J. Gibson Mcllvain, Hugh Mcllvain and J. Gib-

son Mcllvain Sr. The timber on the property

consists principally of oak, chestnut and poplar.

The product of the Lovelady Lumber Company
will be handled by J. Gibson Mcllvain & Co. of

Philadelphia.

Baltimore.
The last quarterly meeting of the Lumber

Exchange under the presidency of William M.
Burgan was held at the Merchants' Club, Sep-

tember 2. Perhaps the principal subject to come
up for discussion was the reservation of wharf

space on the new docks for the lumber trade.

The subject was brought up on a question of

L. H. Gwaltney of the American Lumber Com-
pany, who wanted to know what was being done

to keep the claims of the lumber trade before

the municipal authorities. He stated that if the

securing of the reservation on pier No. 6 was
made a matter of competition he was very much
afraid that the lumbermen could not offer as much
as other Interests, steamboat companies, for

instance. It behooved the members of the trade

to impress the proper officials with the Im-

portance of the lumber business to the city, he

said, as work on pier 6 would be commenced
within the year. A motion was adopted author-

izing the president to appoint a committee with

instructions to investigate and report at some

future meeting.

The matter of appointing a salaried secretary

came up next and elicited considerable discus-

sion. E. I'. Gill, as chairman of the special

committee, reported in favor of this step, but

declared that the committee was without means

and that until these were provided nothing could

be done. The exchange resolved to continue the

committee, which Is expected to report favorably

on the proposition at the annual meeting in

December. If it is necessary. In order to provide

the money for a paid secretary, to raise the

dues, which would necessitate an amendment to

the by-laws, a resolution will be offered at the

next meeting to authorize the change. Several

matters relating to the inspection of lumber
under the authority of the exchange were dis-

cussed, after which the members adjourned to

the dining hall, where an excellent dinner was

served.

The campaign in favor of John L. .-Vlcock of

John 1,. Alcock & Co. of this city for snark

of the universe, which was started abofft two

weeks ago. Is progressing to the satisfaction of

those in cliarge. Maurice W. Wiley, chairman

of the campaign committee, has been In com-

munication with many Hoo-Hoo. and says that

he has received flattering assurances of support.

The campaign committee will go down to Atlan-

tic City next Saturday to secure headquarters

and make other preparations to get the Alcock

boom under way by the time the delegates to

the annual concatenation arrive.

R. E. Wood of the R. E. Wood Lumber Com-
pany returned last week from a trip to North

Carolina, South Carolina and eastern Tennessee,

where he went to look over general conditions.

He also had under consideration arrangements

with capitalists for various rights on the prop-

erties of his company. He found the mills

busy, as a rule, and an optimistic feeling among
the manufacturers.

M. S. Baer of R. P. Baer & Co. has gone on a

trip to Mobile, Ala., where the company has a

mill in operation. He will give attention to the

work there and will also look around among
other plants, studying trade conditions and get-

ting information as to the supply of lumber.

Richard W. Price of Price & Heald, who spent

a vacation in .Maine, is back at his desk once

more. He had an excellent time and made large

gains in energy.

Holger A. Koppel, a hardwood exporter here,

with offices in the Carroll building, Baltimore

and Light streets, and Danish vice-consul, has

returned from a trip home to Copenhagen,

where he went to visit his parents after an

absence of three years.

Pittsburg.

The Parkersburg Lumber Company Is a new
West Virginia corporation, with offices at Par-

kersburg. Its officials are C. B. Barnes, J. F.

Ritchie, W. N. Engle and E. F. Hartley of

Fairmont, W. Va. It has a capital of $25,000

and will do a general hardwood business.

President George W. Ilavnar of the Reliance

Lumber Company Is taking two weeks oil In the

Northwest. His partner, H. W. Henninger,

looks for a brisk fall trade in hardwoods. The

company is getting into the market in good

form this fall and will have some splendid hard-

wood connections.

President L. L. Satler of the L. L. Satler

Lumber Company fears no break in prices. He
says that his company is booked up with orders

that will keep it busy until January 1 at its big

plant at Blackstone, Va.

William R. Cornelius, who resigned as sales

manager of the J. C. Moorhead Lumber Com-

pany In August, has started under his own
name as a lumber wholesaler in the Bessemer

building in Pittsburg. His three years' con-

uection with the Moorhead company gave him

a large acquaintance among the right kind of

Arms and mill men and showed his ability to

make good. He is down in West Virginia now
lining up some good hardwood connections.

W. M. Gillespie Is back from Buffalo, Charles-

ton and other lumber centers, where he has

been journeying of late. He is satisfied that

things are in better shape than a month ago

and looks for a pretty satisfactory trade in

hardwoods this fall.

The LInehan Lumber Company Is not dis-

posed to see any blue side In the present iard-

wood market. They quote prices, terms and

general conditions throughout this section, as

well as at the hardwood mills, to back up their

position, and believe that the hardwood whole-

saler with good dry stock has nothing to fear.

The company rolled up one of the biggest sum-

mer records ever made In hardwood in this city.

The McDonald Lumber Company, which re-

cently opened a Pittsburg office in the Besse-

mer building, reports that hardwood trade ha.>

steadily increased and it is now cutting 60,000

feet of lumber a day at its mill on the Western

Maryland railroad thirty miles from Elkins, W. .

Va. Mr. McDonald notes a very good call from

the Elkins yards, due to the, big building boom

in that section now.

The Mead & Speer Company reports prices of

hardwoods uniformly firm. It is doing a good

business in chestnut for boxing and coffin mak-

ing .-,nd also has a brisk trade in shingles.
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It will take at least three months for the

Curll & Lytle Lumber Company to catch up

with its orders for poplar. For the past two

years there has been hardly a month when this

company was •causht up" on its poplar orders.

and it is gettinK a steady run olf trade in this

line that permits of no let-up in operations at

its mills.

The Kaul & Hall Lumber Company shipped

:!,(JOU cords of wood to the tanneries at Uolfe.

l.ocli Haven and Mt. Jewitt last month. Fred

Wilmarth & Sons, who handle the output of

the plant at St. Mary's. I'a.. do not lind any

sag in hardwood prices and are Ijooking some

nice orders to start the fall market.

.T. F. Henderstm of the Henderson Lumber

Company notes a disposition on the part of the

mining companies to buy often and get large

orders of late. Throughout western Pennsylva-

nia this company has a large trade in nil kinds

of mine stock and it has lately taken some of

the best orders it has had for a year. Au-

gust beat all records for that month both in

shipments and actual cash business, which

speaks well for the spirit of hustle which per-

vades the firm's handsome ofliees in the new

Commonwealth skyscraper.

President DomhotE of the Acorn Lumber Com-

pany announces tliat he will soon have a fine

connection with mills in northern Pennsylvania.

He is already well supplied with West Virginia

stock in addition tn having oni' •>( the best yel-

low pine agencies in Pittsburg.

The J. C. Moorhead I>umber Company is

pushing things at its Pennsylvania mills and

is potting out a splendid lot of hardwood from

its I'ittsburg office. It has lately added more

salesmen and is planning to work the I'ittsburg

district to a finish.

The Advance Lumber Company, through its

Pittsburg manager. C. G. llrCoy. reports a

very good months business in August. It.s

city trade lias kept up the p.-ist summer much

better than the average firm's, owing chiefly to

the fact that there are few wholesalers who are

so thoroughly versed in Pittsburg wants and

how to meet them as Mr. McCoy. His specialty

in inquiries lately has been railway ties, and

the company is taking some gor>d business .along

this line.

Manager S. A. Seaman of the C. P. Caughey

Lumber Company says that he is sold up to

October 1 on white oak and that prices are

getting back to their old form. With his west-

ern I'ennsylvania connections he is able to get

as flue a quality of white oak as comes into

this market.

The newly organized Vigilant Lumber Com-

pany is doing well. It will have permanent

offices shortly and is getting some desirable con-

nections.

Secretary ,T. H. Henderson of the Kendall

Lumber Company has gone to the Crellin ( Md. i

mi'l to look over operations with S. A. Kendall.

Last month the Kendalls shipped over 2.000.00P

feet from this one mill. In all its August ship-

ments totaled over 4,500,000 feet, the best Au-

gust in its record.

General Manager .1. N. Woollett of the Ameri-

can Lumber & Manufacturing Comijany reports

hardwood conditions in fine shape. Prices are

Arm and the demand is ahead of that of a year

ago. An instance of how well It pa.vs to stock

np a long time ahead with desirable lumber is

furnished in an order Ijooked by Mr. Woollett

this week for l.OOO.OOO feet of cottonwood to

lie furnished from Arkansas. Over a year ago

Mr. Woollett went scouting in the Southwest

and eiputracted' for an enormous quantity of cot-

tonwood. which has played good service ever

since.

Howard C. Cook of .Tohnstown, Pa., has con-

tracted to supply 25,000 ties for the Southern

Cambria Railway Company of this state. This

is one of a dozen good tie orders that have been

placed recently by Pennsylvania railroads and

street railway companies and shows that the

f;ill rleinand is .going ' to be excellent. Proof

of this is furnished in the offer of a prominent

tie man of Pittsburg to buy 300.000 ties off from

a certain piece of timber in West Virginia at

50 cents each at the track.

The Pittsburg Lumbermen's Mutual Fire In-

surance Company, under the active management

of Secretary Carl Vandervoort, is piling up A

splendid lot of business for a first year. During

its six months in business it has had no losses.

The company works along the same lines as

other large mutuals and is on the best of terms

with the leading companies in this coiuitry.

Buffalo.

At this time there is little doing in the line

of personal news. The outings of the various

bodies are over, but when the hardwood lumber-

men get uneasy they get into their automobiles

and with family and friends hie themselves away

lor a ri'st and change. Just now the dealers

are about all home, but the Hoo-IIoo annual

will claim quite a number of them in a few days.

The attendance from here will not be large, but

it will be quite representative.

Iltigh McLean has taken liis annual fall outing

.jn the family preserve on the upper Ottawa and

is back at business again. All the mills of the

company are running at a good rate, but the

olHce still complains of a scarcity of oak lum-

ber.

G. Ellas & Bro. will come into their own now.

with the canal break mended, so that their

stranded canal cargoes of lumber can move. G.

Elias, president of the Hardwood E.^change,

does not expect to resume meetings till late

tliis month.
The yard of F. W. Vetter seems to bear out

liis late remark that he is getting his share

of lumber, and the activity in loading out shows

that he is also up with the others in sales.

The Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company is

carrying a big yard full of stock and it believes

in the future of the trade, so there is more

stock coming in right along, the greater part

of it oak, though there is a good showing of

otlier woods.

.1. F. Knox is in full fighting trim again after

his late tussle with malaria and is off to the

mills of Beyer, Knox & Co. at I'ascola, Mo.,

running the mills there. Oak is (he chief prod-

uct.

0. E. Yeager may not take in the Hoo-Hoo

annual, as he has lately made the trip. He
has stuck to business well and is able to report

two very big months for midsummer, with every

prospect of more of the same sort of thing.

T. Sullivan & Co. will add considerably to

their stock of lake hardwood this fall and the

steady pounding of the Pacific coast route has

turned out a good lot of Washington fir and

spruce for the winter when cars stop running.

1. N. Stewart & Bro. are handling a good lot

of oak now and are still able to get what they

want in the hardwood districts of Pennsylvania

and West Virginia, not to mention the usual

amount of cherry, with some walnut.

After A. W. Krcinheder gets all there is out

of the Hoo-Hoo annual he will cross into Ten-

nessee and take in the mills and tall timbers of

the Standard Hardwood Lumber Cumpany.

Scatcherd & Son are still finding that the

chief difficulty with their trade is the scarcity

of oak, in spite of the fact that their Memphis
mills are running and every good lot of oak

that offers is captured.

A. Miller is still catering largely to the city

hardwood trade and is getting a big lot of all

sorts of hardwood from both Canada and the

South, including ash and cherry in (juantlty.

The yard ste'k is large and excellent.

Bay City and Sagina'w.

The tact that th<v lumber industry appears

to have eased up a little compared with the

early spring months will not restrict the out-

put of logs and lumber during the fall and
winter to any material extent. The regular

operators the year through usually run ;l

little lighter force during the summer months.

Wages range from $28 to $40 a month, an.l

loggers state they are a little more easy than

they were earlier in the season. Logging at

best is going to be expensive and justify tli.-

existing high prices for lumber. With provi-

sions so high, a crew ot men will eat up a bit

of money this winter, as woodsmen usually

carry their appetites in their inside pockets.

Frank Buell, the most extensive logger in

Michigan, and probably in the Northwest,

operating eight camps and employing 6l)ii men.

calculates that his men will eat up a pile of

provisions that will make a bank account

shiver. He will furnish 12,000,000 feet of lugs

to Bliss & Van Auken. 211,000,000 to the Knee-

land, Buell & Bigelow Company, 3,000,000 or

J, 000, 000 to BousfleUl & Co., and small lots for

other parties, making a total output of 50,-

000. OOO feet in all.

The E. C. Hargraves mill is cutting out a

lot of hardwood lumber for local concerns.

Mr. Hargraves is spending much of his time

in Mexico, where he is concerned in the most

extensive lumber corporation in the world,

which is building a sawmill of 600,000 feet

daily capacity.

The Richardson mill at Bay City is nearing

completion. It will be one of the most modern

and completely equipped mills in the country

and will be stocked the year through. Camps

will be operated in Montmorency county and

the logs brought by rail to the mill. The

Michigan Central has constructed two spurs

of three miles each from the Haakwood branch

of the Mackinaw division to reach into 20,-

000,000 feet of timber which he is to lumber.

The new Keys & Warboys sawmill at Tower,

the machinery for which was furnished by the

M. Garland Manufacturing Company of Bay

City, started operations September 5. The

mill will cut about 40,000 feet a day.

Ross Bros, are running camps and trucking

logs to their mill at Beaverton. They put a

number of million feet of logs into the Tobacco

river which are ratted down to their mill.

The firm handles about 10,000,000 feet a year.

Seely & Philipps, who have operated a yard

at Saginaw tor several years, report a very

good business. Members of the firm are also

stockholders of the Diamond Lumber Com-

pany organized at Green Bay last winter, and

which took over the sawmill of the Diamond

Match Company at Green Bay. Mr. Phil-

lips has removed to Green Bay and manages

the affairs of the new company, which bought

timber and is cutting hard and soft woods.

Edward Jones of southern Michigan has

purchased a band sawmill outtit and will re-

move it to St. Ignace. where he has bought a

site. He will manufacture hardwood largely

iind has perfected arrangements for a stock.

The plant will cut 60,000 feet daily.

Grand Rapids.

W. F. McKnight, secretary and treasurer of

the Northern Lumber Company ot Birch. Mich.,

who was in the city recently, said to the H.Min-

wooD Uecobd correspondent : "Business is good

with us and lumber of -aH kinds is stronger,

with the possible
__
except ion of hemlock and

binh. Basswood. 'oak. ash and elm are all

strong, also railroad ties and posts. Cedar poles

bave been a little off. but it is a little out of

season for them. I look forward to a good year's

business. All legitimate industries are pros-

perous."

G. M. Luce of Mobile, Ala., president of the

Luce Furniture Company of this city, reached

Grand Uapids Aug. 30. accompanied by his wife.

Mr. Luce has large sawmill and timber interests

in the South.

Two of the most prominent furniture buyers

who visit this market, C. A. Brockway of the

Wanamaker stores, Philadelphia and New York,

and George F. Clingman ot the Tobey Furniture
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Company, Chicago, were in the city last week.

E. L. Crossman, salosman for the East Jor-

«lan Lumber Company, has resigned to accept a

position with the Grand Rapids office of Brad-
street's.

The Grand Ledge Chair Company has an order

for three carloads of oak and maliogany goods

to go to Buenos Ayres, Argentina. The furniture

goes by boat from New York and is sent boxed

and in the knock-down.

The Pontiac Turning Company has increased

its capital stock from $10,000 io $10,000. A. L.

Moore and Frank Lloyd of the company just

returned from northern ^lichigan. where they

bought half a million feet of hardwood timber,

which will be used in the manufacture of hall

bats and handles.

The Verity-Caswell Table Company of Port-

land. Mich., is building a hirge addition to its

factory.

George H. Heimforth of Traverse City, who
has bought several timber tracts on Little

Beaver island, will erect a saw and shingle mill

there.

F. S. Uobbins. formerly of Big Rapids, and
now president and treasurer of the Robhins

liUmher Company. Rhinelander. Wis., writes as

follows of the rebuilding of the company's ex-

tensive plant, which was burned about a year

ago: "We are just completing a large factory

and store house and dry kiln for the manufac-
ture of rock maple and birch flooring. The
flooring factory will occupy the first floor of a

two-story cement building. 50x200 feet. It will

be a three-machine mill with a capacity of

2r>,000 to 30,000 feet a day. The dry kiln, a

cement building, with a capacity of 100,000 feet,

has a large cooling shed connected with it and
the flooring mill. The warehouse for manufac-
tured stock will be 100x76 feet. As you see.

we will be equipped to handle a large business

in this line. We have a good stock of flooring

lumber on hand, also extensive acreage of very

tine birch and maple timber to draw upon."

Reports from the upper peninsula indicate

That railroad tie timber is growing scarce, with
buyers eager for the output at steadily ad-

vancing prices. The Lake Superior region has
long been an important source of supply and
many millions of dollars' worth of ties have
been shipped to various states, even as far dis-

tant as Mexico. Ten years ago the railroads

could buy the best ties for IS cents each, and
today they are paying 05 cents for them.

The Muskegon Boiler Works has a contract

to supply new equipment for the large mill to

be erected at McKeuna, Wash.. lOO miles from
Tacoma, by the Salsich Lumber Company of

i^tar Lake, Wis. The company has cut out in

AVisconsin.

Frank Kelley of the Kelley Lumber and Shin-

gle Company. Traverse City, recently bought a

Harrison touring car in this city, which figured

in rather a spectacular fire on the streets of

Big Rapids the night of Aug. 3o on the run
home. When getting ready to run the car to

the barn for the night the acetylene gas tank
exploded, the machine caught fire and Mr. Kelle.v

and his two companions were rather badly

scorched in tbeir attempts to extinguish the

hiaze. The city hose cart was lirought out to

subdue the fire and the machine was saved from
total destruction. The car was insured and was
shipped back to the Rapids for repairs.

Governor Warner has appointed the new Mich-
igan Railway Commission, to take office Sept.

28, it being composed as follows : James Scully

of Ionia, C. L. Glasgow of Nashville, who is

the present railroad commissioner, and George
H. Dickinson of Pontiac. Mr. Dickinson is the

practical railroad man of the trio. The inter-

ests of shippers of the state rest very largely

in the hands of this commission.

Indianapolis.

A loss of about $H»,000 wiis caused at the

plant of the Capital Veneer Company in this

city last month, when a frame building used for

manufacturing purposes was destroyed. The
fire started in a pile of sawdust and a large

stock of dry lumber, both finished and unfinished,

was burned. Much of the machinery was ruined

and it will be some time before the damage can
be repaired.

It is believed that the freight question will

be settled finally at a meeting that has been

called for Oct. 12 by the Indiana Railroad Com-
mission. At this meeting all freight rates will

be taken up and discussed and it is not im-

piobable that there will be a complete revision.

Reports of discrimination, high rates, etc., have
reached the commission so frequently that the

members h'ave decided to take up the question in

an effort to settle it.

,7. W, Dickerson of Chicago has purchased an
interest in the Franklin Desk Company and will

assume part of the duties as manager in the

future. R. .1. Mossop, who has been superintend-

ent for some time, will devote his time to field

work. It is announced that extensive improve-

ments will bo made in the plant at once.

George M. Lucas of Freetown has been given

a contract by the commissioners of Jackson

county for 5,000 feet of oak flooring, which will

be used in the construction of a new bridge

near Brownstown.
J. W. Buck, who was a lumber dealer in

Indianapolis for about thirty years, was in-

stantly killed at Wobb. Miss., last month by
fjiUine: timber. The body was returned to In-

dianapolis for burial. Mr. Buck had been en-

gaged in business in Mississippi for some time

and during his absence Mrs. Buck and daughter

made their home in Chicago.

The 'Sew Albany Veneering Company, organ-

ized at New Albany a few days ago, will manu-
facture veneered and built-up stock. According
to the articles of incorporation the company
has a capital stock of $100,000. which is held

largely by W. A. McLean. E. V. Knight. L. M.
Clapp and Henry K. Jewett, who have been

elected directors.

The Evansville Veueer Company of Evansville

has asked the Indiana Railroad Commission to

fix a lumber rate for veneers not to be used for

decorative purposes. The Indianapolis Freight

Association holds that it can not consistently

reduce the veneer rate to a lumber rate, hence
the appeal was made to the commission.

The Southern Lumber Company has moved
its offices from 932 State Life Building to 811

Pythian Building, where it has larger quarters.

C. D. Houghton of the Greer-Houghton Lum-
ber Company has returned from a three weeks'

vacation at Asheville. N. C.

J. W. Hankins, formerly with the Dixie I-.um-

her Company of St. Louis, is now chief clerk in

the offices of the Robinson Lumber Company in

this city.

The Indianapolis File ind Cabinet Company
has been organized and will locate in this city,

manufacturing staple articles and novelties.

William Gielow. H. A. W. Roesner and John
Reagan hold the capital stock of $15,000.

Frank Martin, a Manila lumber dealer, was
killed at that place recently by being run down
by a passenger train. A slight deafness pre-

vented his bearing the approaching train. A
widow and two chiklren survive.

A wholesale merchants' board will be organ-

ized by the Commercial Club, and will include all

wholesale concerns in the city who are repre-

sented in the club membership. Every effort will

be made to induce outside dealers of every kind

to patronize local concerns and missionary trips

will be made frequently to different parts of

the state.

Cincinnati.

The planing mill, the long lumber shed for

the housing of finished material and hundreds
(>f thousands of feet of lumber, the property

of the Farrin-Kom Lumber Company of Winton
Place, were destroyed last week by a fire orig-

inating from some unknown cause, either in

the planing mill or one of the stacks of lumber
not far from it. Lumber, buildings and ma-
chinery were destroyed at a total loss of
.f 100.000. The property of the M. B. Farrin
Lumber Company, which is directly opposite
the Farrin-Korn Lumber Company's yards, was
threatened, but the firemen did yeoman service
and kept the flames from that place. Seven
carloads of lumber and sawdust, ready for ship-
ment were ruined. Three of the cars destroyed
contained quartered oak. and were billed for
Chicago. The concern employs about 100 men
and they will be put at work to clear up. M.
11. Farrin is president of the company, and
Chester F. Korn secretary and treasurer. Mr.
Korn, when seen, said; "I cannot give you the
exact I0.SS, but it will not exceed $125,000.
and may not be more than $100,000. There
were destroyed about half a million feet of
Unnber—oak and southern hardwoods. I do
not know what amount of insurance we carry,
hut I am inclined to believe that the loss will
be pretty well covered. We will rebuild every-
thing that was destroyed, and will also install

practically all new machinery. Our business
w ill not be sadly crippled, as we have still

enough lumber on band to furnish all orders
tliat we have and what we anticipate, and by
the time that our present supply of lumber
runs down, we will be ready to turn out
more, as by that time I think our planing mill
will be completed. Several piles of lumber that
were not totally destroyed, and some of which
were 'heated and wetted.' will be sold as in-

ferior stock, and the loss on that will not be so
irreat."

The saw mill of (he Cincinnati Floor Com-
pany, located at 250 Butler street, was visited
by fire during the last two weeks. The blaze,

however, was noticed before it gained much
headway and was extinguished with a loss of
only .11500, which is fully covered by insurance.
The sawmill received all the damage, but for-

tunately no saws were damaged.
Another large fire visited Cincinnati last

week and licked up over a million dollars*

worth of property. This fire, it is alleged,

originated in the stables of the E. Roberts
Lumber Company, in the rear of the Eagle
White Lead Company's plant. The flames
spread to the White Lead Company's plant and.
fanned by a northeastern wind and fed by oil.

paint and dry timber, reached the Morrison &
Snodgrass Lumber Company's yard. The fire

destroyed a large quantity of lumber, together
with the planing mills and a great deal of
veneered stock and machinery. The loss sus-

tained by the E. Roberts Lumber Company is

estimated at about $20,000, of which only a
part is covered by insurance, while the Morri-
son & Snodgrass Lumber Company's loss will

reach about $100,000, which is also only partly

covered by insurance. Both companies will re-

build their plants at once, making tlie new
buildings as nearly fireproof as possible. Both
companies were doing a good business and had
many orders on file for delivery in the fall as
well as for immediate delivery. These will be

filled by the companies, as they will he able to

secure the stock from local dealers. This is

the second disastrous fire the Morrison & Snod-
grass company has had within a few years.

Southern roads must make restitution to lum-

ber dealers within a short time, according to a

ruling of the Interstate Commerce Commission.
In a communication to the Cincinnati Lumber-
men's Club the commission asked that organiza-

tion to make report of claims, under the Su-

preme Court ruling, not satisfied. Cincinnati

lumbermen claim the roads are showing no dis-

position to pay up. but that they are doing

their best to bring about disputes between ship-

pers and receivers as to which party should be

the beneficiary of the restitution.

A chattel mortgage was given last week by
the' Cypress Lumber and Veneer Company to

the Covington Savings Bank and Trust Com-
pany, as trustee for the creditors. The mort-
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gage is given to secure a bond issue' of $975,000.

Tliere are to be 1,636 bonds, the first six for

$5,000 each, numbers 7 to 875 for $1,000

each and from 875 to 1,636 for $100 each, all

bonds being dated July 15, 1907, and payable

&ve years after date, with interest at the rate

of 6 per cent, which is payable every four

months. The mortgage covers all the real es-

tate and personal property belonging to the

company which is located in Cincinnati, Ohio,

Sheffield, Ala., Wardsville, La., Lumber City,

Ga., Pikeville, Tenn., Clarefleld, Tenn., Mont-

gomery, Ala., and Irvine, Ky.

R. E. Gilbert of the .1. W. Darling Lumber

Company, who assumes charge of the affairs of

the company while Mr. Darling is away, has

just returned from his summer vacation, which

he spent at various places. He returned to the

offices of the company in the Union Trust

building looking hale and hearty and ready to

do another eleven months' good work.

T. H. Smith, southern representative of the

.1. W. Darling Lumber Company, was in town

recently and spent several days here visiting

Cincinnati and its suburbs. He seemed very

much impressed with the Queen City and stayed

two days longer than he intended. Business

with him in the South is very good, he said,

and he looks for a booming fall trade.

B. F. Dulweber of John Dulweber & Co. has

returned from a trip to the mountains, where

he went to regain his health. He is now the

picture of health and has again taken up active

work.

John P. Hanna of the Wiborg & Hanna Com-

pany of North Fairmount has returned from

a business trip through the South and South-

west. He considers the situation in the South

highly satisfactory and anticipates a good fall

trade, both in the South and in Cincinnati.

George Littleford of the Littleford Lumber

Company has returned from his summer vaca-

tion to the lakes, where he said he had a de-

lightful time. He has regained his strength

and does not feel as though be had ever been ill.

During his absence from the local offices Joseph

Wehry was in charge. Incidentally Mr. Wehry

is the proud father of a son that arrived some

time ago.

W. C. Bell of W. C. Bell & Co. o£ Columbus,

Miss., was here last week in search for desira-

ble hardwoods, which were supplied him by the

various dealers.

G. E. Williamson of the Iron Mountain Lum-

lier Company of Baltimore, Md., was in town

recently to get ideas on what is doing in the

hardwood lines. He says that his mills are all

liusy and that he finds the lumber trade gener-

ally satisfactory.

William A. Sessoms of Bonifay, Fla., general

manager of the Sessoms-Whitted Company,

spent a few days in Cincinnati last week re-

viewing the hardwood situation. He returned

to his place of business filled with good news

from this point.

J. D. Farley of the Louisiana Red Cypress

Company of New Orleans, whose home is in

Dayton, Ky., has just returned from a vacation

trip which he spent in Indiana, his birthplace.

James Cowen of Schultz Brothers & Cowen

of Chicago visited Cincinnati recently en route

on a business trip through the South.

Thomas J. Moffett. president of the Maley,

Thompson & Moffett Lumber Company, has re-

turned from his three weeks' vacation trip to

his old home in Indiana. Mr. Moffett is filled

with good fish stories and is exploding one or

more every day on his fellow comrades. One of

his strongest stories is that he himself caught

a big mud eat that weighed over 22 pounds.

He said it was the largest one pulled out in

the last two years—going some.

The next monthly meeting of the Cincinnati

Lumbermen's Club will not be held until the

first Monday in October. This will allow all

the members time enough to straighten up mat-

ters and incidentally gather enough subjects to

make the first fall meeting a hummer.

The month of August, as indicated by the

figures of the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce,

show that the lumber trade has improved over

the same month last year. This year's receipts

during that month numbered 8,480 cars, while

the shipments also show a good gain, being

5,873 cars, as compared with the receipts of

7,249 cars last year and the shipment of 5,330

cars.

William A. Bennett of Bennett & Witte.

Thomas J. Moffett of the Maley, Thompson &

Moffett Lumber Company and J. Watt Graham
of the Graham Lumber Company were the prin-

cipal factors in the annual field day of the

Newsboys' Protective Association. The trio did

yeoman service to entertain the little merchants

and their efforts were well appreciated by every-

one.

William A. Bennett, president of the Chamber

of Commerce, while standing around the sales

book of the grain department, asserted : "Gee,

you grain men are certainly making enough

money ; look at those high prices on corn, hay

and oats." With that William McQuillan, in

a joking way, said : "Put down four cars of

rough lumber at 40 cents a foot." Bennett

amusingly looked around and asked what the

joke was. McQuillan said that it was a true

sale, and then asked Bennett who was making

the most money, the lumber merchants or the

grain dealers. Bennett said the grain mer-

chants, but McQuillan did not agree with him.

Finally McQuillan said : "Well, we grain men
make money occasionally, but you lumber deal-

ers are continually getting big profits." The

last one stung, and Bennett walked away smil-

ing. He had a chance to get even with the

grain men a few minutes later, when he called

a meeting. All the grain men were busy at

their respective tables. Bennett pounded sev-

eral times with his gavel, but the grain dealers

refused to acknowledge it. Bennett then said :

"When you grain men are through figuring out

how to make more money, get ready and I

will hold a meeting." They all dropped their

work and attended the meeting. Bennett then

announced that he wanted every member of

the Chamber of Commerce, no matter what his

business was, to co-operate with him to make

the National Hay Dealers' Association conven-

tion, which will be held here October 2 and 3,

a great success. He said that he is depending

on every member individually and hopes that

they will stick by him. Bennett's good natured

ways and strict business methods have gained

him a multitude of friends, and should his

name be mentioned for re-election, it is doubtful

if the yellow ticket will put up a man against

him.

The Arbenz Furniture Company of Chillicothe,

O., has been incorporated under the laws of

Ohio with a capital stock of $50,000 by F. C.

Arbenz, Fred A. Arbenz, Carl H. Arbenz, Emma
Arbenz and Robert W. Mauley.

President E. E. Shipley of the Cincinnati

Business Men's Club has returned from a

month's vacation trip to Long Island. During

his stay in the East Mr. Shipley gained quite

a reputation as a fisherman.

Several Cincinnati carriage and buggy manu-

facturers are interested in the National Associ-

ation of Carriage Manufacturers, just organized

at Indianapolis. The association takes its mem-

bership from Ohio, Michigan, Indiana and Illi-

nois. Carriage men of Ohio and adjoining

states have made an advance of 10 per cent in

prices on all kinds of vehicles produced by

them.

from Chicago to New Orleans. This will also

open up a wonderful field of hardwood timber,

and Evansville will be the natural point from

which this lumber will be distributed. There
is little question of this deal going through.

This will also give this line a direct route from

Evansville to Paducah and will give access to

Ihe southern part of Illinois, which it never

had before.

The Henry JIaloy Lumber Company owns forty

acres of land on the I. C. railroad and is going

to build a saw, dimension and planing mill.

This concern does its own towing and will bring

logs up the river to the I. C. incline, where

they will be loaded onto cars and hauled about

three miles to the mill.

C. P. White & Co. of Booneville, Ind.. are look-

ing for a location on the Southern railway for

the establishment of lumber yards. They will

use Evansville as a distributing point.

The Fullerton-Bowersock Company has leased

ground on the E. & T. H. railroad. Switches

have been ordered laid and permits secured for

buildings. The company will open a distribut-

ing agency at ouce.

The World Furniture Company has just com-

pleted its building, which joins the old Evans-

ville Cooperage Company's factory, making it one

of the largest furniture factories in Evansville.

The same interests that control the Kargcs

Furniture Company, the Bosse Furniture Com-

pany, the Bockstegc Furniture Company and

Globe Furniture Company are interested in

this new plant, which will employ about loO

people. There is no question as to the success

of this concern, as the parties interested are

thoroughly posted in the furniture business and

are considered the most successful operators

in the city.

The Evansville Bookcase and Table Company
has sold $12,000 more of its stock to the pres-

ent stockholders and with the orders in sight

for the year ending June 30, 1908. this concern

will make a much better showing than, it has

in the past. The stockholders have every con-

fidence in the future success of the plant.

Evansville.

The Frisco railroad has run surveys on both

sides of the Ohio river from Evansville to Pa-

ducah, Ky., with the intention of bridging either

at Evansville, Ind., or Metropolis, 111. The

supposition is that this road will obtain control

of the Mobile, Kansas City & Jackson railroad

and will then have the shortest through line

Chattanooga,

Captain A. J. Gahagan of the Loomis &
Hart Manufacturing Company, who was married

to Miss Elizabeth Telford September 4, is build,

ing a fine veneered brick residence on Third

street.

The Eamhurst Lumber Company, a recently

organized concern, of which F. W. Blair of this

city is the head, is now running at full capacity

at Ramhurst, Ga. The company has two port-

able mills there on the Central of Georgia rail-

way, turning out 10,000 feet of lumber a day.

E. M. Terry, secretary of the National Lum-
ber Exporters' Association, of Baltimore. JId..

passed through Chattanooga recently on a tour

of the South.

J. M. Card of the J. M. Card Lumber Com-

pany is on a business trip to Cincinnati.

S. A. Williams of the Williams & Voris Lum-

ber Company has just returned from a trip to

Indianapolis, bringing with him his family,

who have been summering there.

Ferd Brenner, formerly of this city but now
of Norfolk, Va., was in this city recently en

route to Louisiana to visit his mill there. He
has returned to Norfolk again and is making

preparations for an extended European tour.

Arthur Gazlay of the Ferd Brenner Lumber
Company of Norfolk, Va., was a recent visitor

to this city.

Edgar W. Dennison, .special agent of the Pub-

licity League of Cuba, recently gave out some

interesting facts concerning the progress of lum-

bering on the island. He says that capitalists

of the States have made extensive purchases

in Cuban timber land and are well satisfied with

the investment. He says that with the gradual

building of railroads timber properties will be

opened when the possibilities of the island to-

wards supplying the needs in the way of val-

uable hardwoods to replace those of this country.
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wliicli are rapidly being pxliausted, will be ap-

preciated. The hardwood industry throughout
Cuba is flourishing and prices on all kinds of

woods have never been as higli as at present.

Cigar box cedar is in especially active demand
at fancy prices.

St. Loiils.

The St. Louis Car Company has increased its

i:i|>ital from If 3,000.000 to $6,000,000.

'I'lie Interior Lumber Company of this city

luis moved its offices to Ilattiesburg, Miss.

A special meeting of the board of directors

of the Lumbermen's Exchange was held re-

cently, at which the chief business transacted

w:is the selection of T. I. Robinson for the posi-

liuu of deputy inspector, owing to the need of

increasing the force. Mr. Robinson has been
in the employ of the J. D. Ilartnett Lumber
Ciiiapany of Pine Bluff, Ark., of late and was
;il one time with the F. C. Moore Lumber Com-
|i:uiy. Those present at the meeting were F.

Wnldstein, W. W. Dings, W. A. Bonsack. P. J.

Diividson, F. C. Moore, E. H. Warner and R. F.

Ki-ebs.

K. W. Blumer of the Lothman Cypress Com-
pany has returned from a southern trip among
the company's mills. Mr. Blumer says that

while mills are runnin,g day and night and
getting stocks in tine shape, they are already

beginning to feel the car shortage, which he pre-

dicts will be perhaps the most severe they have
ever had to contend with.

George E. Hibbard of Steele & Hibbard has
gone to Lake Minnetonka for his much needed
vacation. Mr. Steele has returned from Fortress

Monroe, whither he went a few weeks ago in

pursuit of rest and recreation.

F. A. Garetson of San Diego. Cal.. vice presi-

dent of the Garetson-Greason Lumlier Company,
has been spending several days in town. W. W.
Dings left September 4 for his Atlantic sea voy-

age.
C. E. Thomas has returned from his vacation

spent on the Atlantic coast.

A Memphis hardwood bouse has just closed a
deal to furnish all the interior finish for two
big buildings now in process of construction in

St. Louis, all to be of red gum. Even counters
and other stationary fixtures are to be of red

gum. Something more than 1,000,000 feet will

be required.

The R. F. Krebs Lumber Company lias re-

moved its office to Yard Hall street and St.

Louis avenue.

Paul .T. Davidson, secretary of the Lumber-
men's Exchange, has resigned, to assume duties
witli file iizark Cooperage and T.umber Com-
jiany.

Nashville.

The Buckeye Spoke & Handle Company
is to locate a new factory at Centreville.

Tenn. The company has let contracts for

the necessary buildings and its representa-
tives have been busily engaged in getting
hold of timber rights. They claim to have
enough timber in siglit to last twenty years.

The Roberts-McGill Carriage Company was
this w'eek granted a permit for the ei'ection

of its new factory to l^e built at tlie corner
of Wedgewood and Benton avenues. The firm

has just been chartered witli a capital stock
of $50.noo. The incorporators are T. M. Robin-
son, W. J. McGill, Ernest Coldwell, J. H. Fall

and H. G. Lipscomb.
The Dust Avoid M.anufacturing Company, a

.

new concern in Nashville whicli is making
a preparation for cedar shavings, etc., to be
used in sweeping, has moved into larger

quarters on North Adams street. James and
'William Cassetty are the principal owners of

the company, which has done such a big

business that the former quarters became in-

adequate for its demands.
Reports from Hartsville, Tenn., indicate con-

siderable activity there in tlie lumber indus-

try. The little city now boasts five large

lumber yards, and over 100 wagons are .said

to come daily to the town from the hills of

Macon county. Notwithstanding all this, tim-

ber is said to be plentiful, and it is claimed
there is enough white oak and poplar to last

for years.

Deputy Marshal James Duggan has just re-

turned from a trip to Wayne county, where
he has been serving injunctions in what prom-
ises to be a most important and interesting

law suit. The Bon Air & Iron Company
owns several thousand acres of land in that

section and a number of families have been
living on the property. The company, it

seems, did not mind the squatters living on

ihe land and clearing some of it up. When
they began cutting the timber and selling it.

however, the injunction suit followed. Some
of the alleged squatters claim they have been
living on the land for forty years. Should
Judge Clark decree that the defendants will

have to vacate, the ofHcer will no doubt have
a rough time in getting them out.

A "Tie-Haulers' LInion" at Dover, Tenn., is

the latest thing in the lumber and industrial

line. About seventy-five haulers who were
working for Ayer & Lord, crosstie dealers,

organized and have made a demand tor a flat

raise of 5 per cent. It is also rumored that

the tie-haulers from Cumberland City will

ask for a 5 per cent raise and that even the

tiemakei's thereabouts are going to ask for a
raise of from 10 to 15 cents a stick.

Secretary of State Morton has chartered the

Roane Mountain Coal & Lumber Company
with a capital stock of $50,000. The officers

are: T. A. Wright, president; John Moly-

neux. vice-president; J. E. Fox, secretary, and
A. T. Daniels, general manager.
A special from Tuscurabia, Ala., announces

that a big mortgage on several thousand

acres of land in Morehouse Parish, Louisiana,

and lumber and timber stocks in other states,

including the Tuthill & Pattison plant at Shef-

field, Ala., has been placed on record at Tus-

cumbia to secure an $875,000 bond issue. The
Savings Bank & Trust Company of Coving-

ton, Ky., has been named as trustee under

the instrument.

Simon Lieberman of Lieberman, Loveman &
O'Brien is in New York enjoying a short

vacation. .Mr. Loveman of the same firm is

back from a pleasant trip to Canada. He
went up the Saginaw River, and reports some

fine fisliing.

John B. Ransom is in Nova Scotia, the

guest of John W. Love at the hitter's fine

hotel at Markland.
Nathan Bradley, a. large lumber producer

of east Tennessee, was a visitor to the city

last week.
Henderson Baker, president of the Dunlap

Lumber Company, has gone to northern Mis-

sissippi in search of poplar logs.

Nashville lumbermen continue to get more

wrought up every day over the approaching

ball game to be played in Memphis in the

near future in which the contestants will be

nines chosen from the lumbermen of these two

rival cities. The result of the game will

decide which is the "largest hardwood center

in the South." The Nashville lumbermen

feel confident of winning, but declare that

winning such a game would be like winning

your own money or taking it out of one pocket

and putting it in another.

Memphis.
Interest in the forthcoming series of baseball

games between the lumbermen of Memphis and

Nashville continues to grow, as demonstrated

by the attendance at the meeting of the Lum-

bermen's Club last Saturday to perfect arrange-

ments for the game. At this meeting "W. H.

Russe introduced a motion to the effect that

the cup offered by the American Lumberman for

the victiirinus club should not become the pos-

session of tlie winner until it had won two

successive series of games. This was unani-
mously carried. Mr. Russe said that he had
taken up this matter with the lumbermen of
Nashville and that they had agreed thereto.

This is assurance that there will be match
;;ames for several seasons between the lumber-
men of Nashville and Memphis, of which one
series is arranged for this year. A committee
has been appointed to look after the enter-
tainment of the Nashville lumbermen while
here. On the committee are J. Vi'. McClure.
chairman : G. A. Farber, C. \V. Holmes, L. C.

Nulan and J. E. Meadows.

J. W. Thompson, who is captain of the team,
has appointed W. R. Anderson to look after the
team work. ili\ .\nderson has had some ex-

perience in ball playing and is devoting con-
sitlerable time to gel ring his prospective play-

ers into proper form. Practice work is being
carried on every day in the week except Sun-
day, and all reports indicate that the men will

round to in great shape.

The following committees have been appointed
to look after v.arions features

:

Publicity—W. I{. Anderson, chairman ; C. W.
Holmes, .L. C. Nolan, W. H. Russe. J. W. Mc-
Clure. E. B. Sweet and Wright Smith.

Advertising and Finance—W. H. Greble, chair-

man : F. E. Stonebraker, W. A. Ransom, S. C.

Majors and W. R. Barksdale.

Sale of Tickets, Score Cards and the Like—

•

George E. Ehemaun, chairman : J. E. Meadows,
P. II. Ravisies and W. R. Barksdale.
The committee having charge of the sale of

tickets has held a meeting and has decided to

have the tickets on sale within the next few
days. It is expected that every lumberman
will take active part in this work and dispose
of as many tickets as possible.

Three nines, it is reported, have been organ-
ized at Nashville, but Memphis is not very far
behind, having two good teams which are play-

ing against each other. If Nashville wins she
will know she has been in a fight.

There was a meeting on September 4 of the

Finance Committee, which is raising funds for
the entertainment of the forthcoming annual con-

vention of the Deep Waterways Association to

be held here October 4 and ."i. This meeting
was attended by the chairmen of a number of

subcommittees and those present pledged about
.fl2,000 of the necessary amount. There were
less than half of the sub-chairmen present, and,
if all had been there, it is more than probable
that the greater part of the necessary funds
would have been pledged at that time. S. M.
Neely. chairman of the Finance Committee, has
announced that, while he expected $20,000 would
be sufficient at the start, lie now believes that
S.30,000 to ,$35,000 will be necessary to enter-

tain on the elaborate scale commensurate with
the importance of the convention. The sub-

chairmen appointed to look after subscriptions
from the lumbermen of North and South Mem-
phis, respectively, were not at the meeting last

night, and it is therefore impossible to sa.v what
these chairmen will pledge. However, in view
of the active interest that lumbermen are tak-

iug in this conventiou, it goes without saying
that the.v will be just as generous in their dona-
lions for this cause as any other business men
of this city.

The program for tlie convention has not lx>en

• fully arranged, but the following addresses liave

been provided for :

Theo. E. Burton, Ohio. October 4—"Our Rivers

and Harbors I'olicy."

Gov. Joseph W. Folk—"Commercial Value of

Waterways to Missouri."

Gov. John Burke, North Dakota—"The Com-
mercial Advantages to the Northwest of the

Deep Waterways from the Lakes to the Gulf

:

or. The Commercial Advantages to the Northwest
of the River Improvement."

Gov. Albert B. Cummins. Iowa—"Importance

to the Commerce of the TTuited States of Im-
provement of the Upper Mississippi River."

Senator-elect Jolui Sharp Williams, Mississippi
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—"Value of Kiver Improvement to (Jommercial

Interests of the Ilnited States."

Gov. E. W. Ilocb, Kansas—"Kansas and
Transportation."

Lyman E. Cooley. Chicago—"Lalies to the

Gulf Deep Waterways."
Gov. B. B. Broolis. Wyoming—"Improvement

of the Hiver."

Gov. Newton C. Blanthard, Louisiana^"Value

to Louisiana of the Deep Waterways."

Gov. X. O. rindall of Arkansas and Gov. N. B.

Broward of Florida will both malse addresses,

but the subjects have not yet been announced.

The car situation in this territory is becom-

ing serious. Wholesalers and manufacturers

liaving interests in the interior say that there

is already considerable difficulty in securing the

necessary cars, and they expect that, as the

season progresses, this condition will become even

more serious than now. There is no special

difficulty so far as the local marUet is concerned,

as Memphis has sulflcient cars. The shortage is

manifesting itself from three to four weeks

earlier than ever before, and this is one reason

why the trade is somewhat discouraged over

the outlook.

Weather conditions throughout this territory

during the past fortnight have .continued favor-

able and rapid progress is being made in put-

ting lumber on sticks. The supply of labor is

ratlier larger than usual at this time of the

year, and this Is a potent factor in the large

production now being witnes.sed.

Fire occurred at the plant of the Florence

Pump and Lumber Company in South Memphis

a tew days ago, destroying one shed at an esti-

mated loss of $15,000. The flight against the

Are by T. L. Green, manager of the plant, with

the equipment provided by the company saved

a large iiuantity of lumber as well as the plant

from total destruction. Announcement is al-

ready made that the burned shed will be re-

built. This lire was the second at the plant

of the company in three days, the first being

discovered and extinguished by C. B. Evans,

night watchman, with practically no loss. Mr.

Evans was the recipient of hearty congratula-

tions and a check from the company in recogni-

tion of his excellent service.

The various lumber companies of this city

have paid their corporation tax under protest

by advice of the committee of business men
which was appointed to investigate the best

method of procedure. A test case will be made
to determine the constitutionality of this law,

and, it it proves to be unconstitutional, those

who have made their payments under protest

will secure the return thereof. There is a very

strong opinion that the law will not stand the

test.

The Bust Land & Lumber" Company, which is

afflliated with the Three States Lumber Com-
pany and W. B. Smith Lumber Company. Is

rapidly completing its mill at Merouge, La. It

will be ready for operation by October 1. It is

to be a circular plant and will have a daily ca-

pacity of 40,000 feet. It will manufacture

cypress exclusively. W. H. Greble, who makes
his headquarters at Memphis, has just returned

from a visit to that point.

W. A. Gilchrist, vice president and general

manager of the Three States Lumber Company
and the W. E. Smith Lumber Company, has re-

turned from an extended northern trip on busi-

ness and pleasure bent. JNIr. Gilchrist is opti-

mistic over the situation and expects that con-

sumers will be actively in the market in the

very near future.

The Bodley Wagon Works of new South Mem-
phis has increased its capital stock to ,$100,000

with a y''?w to making some additions to its

business. The company, which has been in

operation here for about three years, came from

Virginia, and it has operated for some time a

large plant in New Orleans. It manufactures

heavy wagons, log carts .and other sucli equip-

ment.

The sensational litigation hetweeu John F.
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Kutherford. one of the largest stockholders of

the Bluff City Lumber Company of Pine Bluff,

Ark., and J. B. York, president of that com-

pany, in which the former asked for the appoint-

ment of a receiver, has resulted in the appoint-

ment, by Chancellor John W. Elliott, of John F.

Rutherford and J. B. York as receivers. Robert

York, the former manager, is eliminated from

the management of the business. This elimina-

tion of Robert York was one of the particular

objects Mr. Rutherford desired in filing his suit

against the company. He declared that as long

as the younger York had anything to do with

the management of the company's affairs he
himself would not take any active part therein.

This litigation began by the filing of suits some
time ago against Mr. Rutherford and some of

his companies by the Bluff City Lumber Com-
pany. Mr. Rutherford brought the counter suit

in which he sought the appointment of a re-

ceiver for the Bluff City Lumber Compan.v and

certain changes in the management of its af-

fairs. It is estimated that property valued at

$1,500,000 was involved in the litigation.

The Memphis Car Company has secured a

site in new South Memphis, paying .1i7,000 there-

for. The company was formed for the purpose

of l>uilding a plant for the reconstruction and
repairing of freight cars, and will begin opera-

tion just as soon as the plant can be com-

pleted.

The Agee Wagon Works of Camden, Ark., has

completed a new brick and iron warehouse and

is making extensive improvements at its plant.

It has recently expended nearly $10,000 in new
machinery and improvements and will have a

capacity of 5,000 wagons annually.

W. R. Barksdale, president of the Barksdale-

Kellogg Lumber Company, has returned from au

extended eastern trip and is now looking after

the various interests of his firm in this city,

New Orleans.

The State Board of Equalization of Taxes has

finally completed its work of equalizing the as-

sessments on timber land in the state of Louisi-

ana, and though it raised a good deal of havoc

with pine timber it has allowed hardwood lands

to go practically undisturbed. Both pine and

cypress lands were divided into three classes,

while no steps for dividing hardwood were

(aken, the board allowin.g the assessments made
by the various parisli assessors to stand as they

were made. Classes A, B and C in pine are

assessed at $17, $12 and $5 respectively, while

the assessments on cypress are $20, $12 and $5

respectively. Regarding hardwood land the com-

mittee's report says : "As to hardwood land,

we have endeavored without avail to get in-

formation sufficient to enable us to classify

same. Therefore we recommend for the pur-

pose of equalization that all hardwood timber

lands remain at the assessed value as fixed by

the several assessors throughout the state for

the year 1007." This recommendation was
adopted by the board.

In reviewing llie lumber situation iu New
Orleans during the trade year which closed Au-

gust 31 lumber exporters declare that during

that period this port has held its own as a

lumber and stave exporting center. The ship-

ments of staves through this port have always

surpassed those of any other port, they de-

clare, and there has been no decrease in the

volume of that business during the last year.

There is a project at this time before the Board

of Port Commissioners upon which the future

of New Orleans as an outlet for forest prod-

ucts will largely depend. This is the pro-

posed lumber dock. Exporters generally and the

New Orleans Lumber Exporters' Association in

particular are vitally interested in this matter.

The port commissioners are favorably inclined

towards the project but have not the neces-

sary $300,000 to $400,000 for the work. How-
ever, this lioard has $1,250,000 in unsold bonds

that it will dispose of as soon as the money

market admits of their sale at a reasonable fig-

ure, and part of these proceeds will be devoted

to the building of the lumber wharf. There is

also a probability that the lumbermen will fur-

nish the lumber for the wharf and take dock

I>oard bonds in payment, the dock board build-

ing the structure with its own forces. If this

is done there is little doubt that the wharf will

I>e constructed.

The Iloussiere Lumber Company, reci'utly or-

ganized at Jennings. La., has purchased a large

tract of pine, oak and gum timber and is now
working on plans for a sawmill with ,30.00o

feet daily capacity. It will build a modern
plant in the vicinity of Jennings.

Michigan capitalists, represented by C. ]•"..

Freed, have just closed a deal for a good tract

of hardwood timber near Winnfield. La., and will

establish a hardwood mill and finishing plant

there.

The Laliarre-Riggs Company. Ltd., has been

organized at Melville, La., with $100,000 capi-

tal, to develop 10,500 acres of timber land near

Melville. G. J. Labarrc of Paincourtville, La.,

is president, and R. Ia^c Riggs of I'atterson, La.,

is treasurer.

W. A. Burkhalter. operator of a woodworking
plant at Greenwood. Miss., will shortly install

machinery for manufacturing porcli columns and

other turned woodwork.
Announcement is made that the Armbrelcht-

'I'ompkins- Lumber Company has been incor-

porated at Hattiesburg, Miss., with $10,000 cap-

ital. J. C. Tompkins and C. II. Armbreicht of

Hattiesburg and E. II. Stone of Pittsburg. Pa.,

are tile incorporators.

Dr. J. W. Huffman of Eunice, La., has just

Iionght from Simon Johnson the Johnson saw-

mill, about fifteen miles northwest of Eunice,

and about 200,000 feet of lumber, part of whidi

has been run through the planer. The mill has

a capacity of 25,000 feet per day.

The new plant of the German-American Lum-
ber Company at Millville, Fla., which replaces

the plant destroyed by fire last December, will

be ready for operation in a short time. The

old mill had a capacity of 75,000 feet per day,

while the new plant will turn out 100,000 feet.

This company is one of the largest Inmljer ex-

jiorters in Florida.

Minneapolis.

The Soo railroad is reported to be picking up

all the tracts of hardwood timber that can be

purchased along the route of its new line to

Duluth, particularly in the vicinity of Mille

Lacs lalic, in northern Minnesota. In fact, it

is understood that one great reason for build-

ing the Duluth connection over this route was

the desire to utilize this hardwood timber for

the manufacture of cars. It is expected to

have trains running over the line as far as

Ouamia. one of the new towns near Mille Lacs,

this fall, and hardwood mills are likely to be

built this winter there, and possibly at Isle

and Wahkon. They will probably be controlled

by the railroad company, and the product will

be largely used in the manufacture of car

stock. It will include birch, elm, ash and bass-

wood.
Julius Rosholt, a prominent investment banker

of Minneapolis, is financing a mill to be built

at Cohasset, Minn., on the upper Mississippi, just

west of Grand Rapids, and a company with

.$200,000 capital will begin manufacturing there

early next year. It will be primarily a hard-

wood mill, most of the timber being drawn from

the I'okegama lake countr.v, and logging will

begin this winter. The company has options

on a site, and the business men have sub-

scribed $1,000 to clean out a bayou adjoining

the river, which the company will use for

storage booms. The plant will probably branch

out in diverse lines and will employ 200 to 300

men. The company has stumpage to last many
years, both pine and hardwood.

W. H. Sill of the Minneapolis Lumber Com
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imny Is back from a bUBinoss trip whicli took in

Kansas City and othci' towns. lie predicts a

line corn crop in Nebraska, Kansas and Iowa and
says tliat while business is quiet down there

now it is bound to boom when the crop returns

ti''£rin to come in.

W. K. Header of the Hawkins Land and Lum-
ber Company is back from a trip to their mill

at Hawkins. Wis. This is a new proposition, but

is coming; alons nicely and this summer has cut

1 ..")iiti,0(l(> feet oi himber. inchniiuy; maple, birch,

elm aud hemlock.

it. P\ Clark of tjsbornr & Clark is back from
.M business trip over in Wisconsin and is now
busy nursing hay fever, which lia.s troubled him
lur eighteen years. C. F. ftsborne. who recently

liad a short sojourn in the hospital with ner-

\<)us prostration, is still down in Illinois recu-

licrating and getting ready to resume the busi-

ness grind.

-V. V. Ilein of Timj-, Wis., vice president and
secretary of tlie Jolin Heiu Ccuupany, hardwood
lumber and cooperage; manufacturers, was here

on business a few days ago. Tliey are figuring

"U branching out with a pulp mill at Tony and
are getting estimates un the cost of putting in

water power to run the plant.

li. Fa.vson Smith of the I'aysiiu Smith Lum-
ber Company is back at his desk after a short

v;ication. He says sltipments are coming along

uii'ely now from the southern hardwood mills

and that they are getting caught up on orders

for t!ie lirst time in elglit mouths. Trade is

.'-atisfactory with tlieni and prices lioiding firm.

.Many retail dealers have been in the twin
< ities attending the Minnesota State Fair. They
are not buying much lumber as yet. but gen-

erally report prosper<jus conditions in tlieir com-
jiiunities.

Toledo.

The Ohio Shippers' Association has won in

its efforts to compel the railways to abide by

the new rules adopted b.v the (Jhio Railway
('imniissiun governing car service and demur-
rage for charges in this state. It would seem
that every railway doing business in the state

has now concluded to respect the authority of

the local tribunal. In order to give time for

the service of notice on the interst,ate commis-

sion of the changes in rules made necessary

by the new order, the time for taking effect was
e-Kteuded to Oct. 1, at which time it is now
• ertain they will be in force. Some of tlie

features of the new rules are that shippers will

))e able to arrange for the average plan, whicli

was not before available to them, while the

time for loading and unloading cars without

demitrrage charges has been extended one day.

There have been claims filed with the Inter-

state Commerce Commissii>u against the south-

4Tu railways for repayment of overcharges under
I lie decision of the Supreme Court, amounting to

lietween *2,000,UOO and .$;!.UU(i.OUO. of which
more than .fSOO.OOO come from Toledo and
other (jhio lumber firms. This does not. how-
ever, represent nearly the total claims, as many
itf the lumbermen have forwarded their claims

directly to the railway companies themselves

for adjustment instead of tiling them with the

'ranmission. Willie .tiiere liave as yet been no

remittances received, the claims have been ac-

knowledged and the assurance given tliat tliey

will receive proper attentiou.

Asliland.

The I!. G. Page Lumber Company of this city

.-ind Nathan Goodman of Ironton. Ohio, have
purchased the entire stock and lioldings of the

rjcking River Lumber Company of Farmers,
Ivy. The consideration was .fl.jO.OOO. and the

purchase included planing and sawmills, with a

daily capacity of .5ti.000 feet, houses, store, hotel,

office buildings and real estate, together with
large booms and about 8,000,000 feet of logs.

The purchasers have opened a sales oiHce in

Ashland. They will retain tlie name of the

Licking River liUmber Company. H. (i. Irvine,

who has Ik en sales manager for the Licking

River (.'onipany, will have charge of the local

office. The plant at Farmers will be in charge

of Mr. (bH)dman. who was for many years gen-

eral manager f)f the Ironton Lumber Company
of Ironton.

R. II. Vansant of Vansant. Kitchen & Co. is

confined to his home In this city, very low with

tyiihoid fever.

R. ti. I'age has returned from a coinliincd

business and pleasure 'trip to South Rend. Ind.

N. Goodman, vice jiresident of the Licking

River Luiiilier Ctuupan.v. has returned from
Micliigan. wiiere he bought machinery for the

new band mill tlie comjiany is building at l*'arin-

ers, Ky.
(.'onti'aetor W. L. .Schweickart of Ironton.

Ohio, lias recently bought from the Hawkins
Lumber (;'ompany its Second street plant in

that city. Before the deal was closed Mr.
Scliweickart had begun building an extr-nsive

addition lo bis plant.

The W. II. Itawkins Lumber (Jomiian.v of this

<-ity is c(mteniplating the erection of an up-tct-

date sawmill at Ironton. The company owns
about :;, 0(10,000 feet of lumber whicli was cut

by Feason's mill and is now stackt'd in the

Feas<ui yards. It is doing a large business in

Ironton and feels the necessity of a new mill.

The .1. L. Walker Lumber Compan.v will soon
erect a new mill on Keech street. Kenova. W.
Va.. near tlie tie hoist. The superintendent.
.1. L. C'orn. will have charge of the building of

the new mill.

V/ausau, Wis.

The John Week Lumber Company of Ste-
vens Point, owner of a large tract of hard-
wood northwest of Mosinee, will log about
4,000,000 feet of down timl^er the coming win-
ter. A heavy windstorm felled about that
amount recently, so that it must be cut soon
to save it.

Ed Weinkauf of Wausau has purchased
eighty forties of hardwood lands near Inter-

wald. Taylor county, from his father, Carl
Weinkauf. There is 1.500,000 feet of timber
on the lands.

The Standard Core Company has l^een or-

ganized in Grand Rapids by R. L. Kraus of

Marslifield, George W. Mead and I. P. Witter
of Grand Rapids. The capital stock is $10,-

000. It is proposed to build a plant in the last

named city for the manufacture of liardwood
cores. The cores are used in paper mills to

wind rolls of paper on.

W. H. Dick and famiLv have moved to

Phillips, Miss., to reside. Mr. Dick is a part-

ner of State Senator W. H. Hatten of New
London in the lumber and factory business.

They have purchased large tracts of timber
lands in the Soutit.

The Stang-Ellis Lumber Company of Grand
Rapids expects to get its plant in operation

.about October 1. Work was started on the

plaiit last spring. The main factory building

is 180x100 feet, two stories high. The com-
pany is also building a sawmill.

The hardwood mill of Ciiris Wunderllch at

Mayking-, near Antigo, was recently destroyed,
loss $20,000. A considerable amount of lum-
ber was also burned. The mill was destroyed
once before, about nine years ago. resulting

in a long drawn out legal Imttle between
Wunderlicli Bros., the name of the firm at
tliat time, and insurance companies. The
Wunderlichs finally got a judgment of $35,000.

The present firm cuts out large quantities of

l^icycle rims and plow handle stock.

Ex-Governor W. H. Upham, who about a
year ago disposed of most of his lumber in-

terests to th« Cojiper River Land & Lumber
Company, recently purchased 3.500,000 feet of

hardwood on Jump River and a like amount
near Ogema. It is likely that most of it will

be manufactured into veneer stock.

F. Schubriug of Wausau has purchased
Hoenisch Bros.' s,awmill in the city men-
tioned. It is strictly a hardwood mill and
cuts 20,000 feet daily.

The Daley-Beswick Company of Menominee
is liuilding a plant for the manufacture of

hardwood columns, etc.

A log six feet in diameter was recently

sawed into lumber in a Chippewa Falls mill.

The log was cut ten years ago and it has lieen

in the water ever since. Before it could be

sawed up it was necessary to split it into

tour sections with the aid of dynamite.

The Coye Furniture Company of Stevens
Point is building a new dry kiln 40x80 feet in

size, nearly doubling the firm's drying capac-

ity and increasing the output of the mill.

The R. Connor Lumber Company of Marsh-
field has purchased of A. C. McComb of Osh-
kosh a tract of 4,000 acres of hardwood land

in Iron county on which are several million

feet of higli grade timber. Mr. McComb is

largely interested in Arkansas and Louisiana

lands, and the above tract was the last of

bis nortiiern holdings.

The Wisconsin Cabinet Company, recently

organized, has purchased the Badger Sewing
Company's plant in Fond du Lac and will

convert the same into a factory for the manu-
facture of higli grade furniture. A dry kiln

38x34 feet has been erected and a boiler and
engine room constructed.

Tlie planing mill operated in Waupaca b>"

the Central Lumber Company of Oshkosh was
recently struck by lightning and destroyed to-

gether with a large amount of finished lum-

ber. Tliere was no insurance on the plant or

lumber.
Wisconsin, one of the greatest lumbering

states in tlie country at one time, has practi-

cally been denuded of its forests, and yet it

ranks third in the list of states having forest

preserves. Although the state practically neg-

lected its forest wealth as far as state inter-

vention is concerned, up to four years ago.

it now has 274,000 acres under preservation

in the northern part. The northern part is a

Ijarren waste as a consequence of the reckless

and wasteful methods of the great lumbering

companies of early days. Now the companies

are using more restraint in cutting timber

and better care is taken of old slashings, to

prevent forest fires..

Hardwood Market.
(By HABDWOOD BECOBD Exclusive Market Beporters.)

Chicago.

Demaiui bas bad a dragging teudencj' for

some weeks, but there seems to be quite a recov-

ery in tbe call lor nearly every variety of bard-

woods at tbe present time, with very favorable

prospects for a satisfactory fall trade. Oak and
poplar bave been tbe two items that bave held

up in good call all during tbe summer, and
there has been very little noticeable cutting in

prices to induce orders. Gum has been a ratber

slow seller except in tbe coarse qualities, which

bave been takL-u <i!i very freely by tbe box-

makers. Tbe demand for wagon stock, espe-

cially in sawed pattern material, has been slow

for two months. The wagon trade, apparently

by united effort, ceased buying to any apprecia-

ble extent some time ago, with an evident inten-

tion of breaking tbe market if possible. This

result has not been accomplished and there is

at the present time an increased call for nearly

every variety of wagon material. Northern

woods are in very short supply and arc having
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a better oall than the southern vaneties. There

is practically uo black ash. rock elm or bass-

wood for sale and the stocks of maple, birch and

beech are sold close up to green stock. The

local hardwood flooring trade is in very good

shape and the interior finish and furniture fac-

tories are very well employed. Prospects for a

good fall trade are excellent.

Boston.

There has been no marked improvement in

Ihe demand for hardwood lumber in Boston

and New England. While this condition exists,

no weakness has developed in values and deal-

ers do not expect any. Manufacturing consum-

ers of hardwoods are not willing to anticipate

their wants to any extent. Manufacturers of

interior finish are fairly busy. Those making

furniture have fair sized orders on hand, but

are not willing to buy lumber ahead very freely.

As the time for moving crops is about at

hand the question of cars is becoming a most

serious one. It is freely predicted that rolling

stock will be more difficult to secure at shipping

points than last year. Several large dealers

have been bringing considerable lumber in and

storing it. Whether this is a speculative move

m done to take care of regular customers re-

mains to be seen.

The demand for ash has been fair and prices

are a little firmer in some instances. Plain oak,

one inch, is firmly held and offerings of desira-

ble stock are small. The call for quartered oak

is good. All dealers complain of a shortage of

good stock. Prices are very firm. One inch is

held at .fSD to $87. Whitewood is firm. Some

buyers have heen talking an easier market, but

with actual sales of one inch at $60 this week

it does not look as though holders would be will-

ing to drop quotations. Chestnut is in fair call

and black walnut is steady and firm.

ising. Flooring concerns are active and the

veneer and cigar box men are moving along

steadily.

Ash, poplar and chestnut still hold the lead,

price cutting does not prevail to any extent and

there is no sign of weakening anywhere. Build-

ing work is progressing rapidly, new permits

are being taken out almost daily, co«sequently

a steady consumption of lumber may be ex-

pected for some time.

New York.

The hardwood situation in this district shows

a stronger tone than is usual at this time of

the year. While it is true that there is a slight

increase in offerings, the demands of the mar-

ket keep supplies pretty well absorbed. Prices

are very firm. Ash is in particularly good

demand with supplies scarce. Of course the

present lirice situation is deterring buyers from

purchasing as much hardwood as they ordi-

narily might, but this is by no means a bad fea-

ture of the market, as it simply means a post-

ponement of active buying for a little while, as

the demands of the manufacturing and general

trade will undoubtedly be felt in the earl.v fall,

when buyers will all come into the market at

once. Of course the waiting is done in the hope

that prices will ease off, and while there is

some opinion expressed to that effect in certain

circles, the reports relative to the amount of

supplies available at mill points would cer-

tainly seem to preclude anything but firm prices

for the balance of the year. If tlie latter proves

to be the case there will undoubtedly be an ad-

vance in prices when the real demands of the

market are in evidence. There is a fair trade

in plain oak. poplar, birch, hasswood, maple and

chestnut, and although in a number of these

woods supplies are good they are not sufficient

to crowd Ihe market, and sales are made at

good figures.

Philadelpliia.

A decided improvement in the hardwood situ-

ation is noted as the fall season approaches.

Those who thought it advisable to defer buying

until fall, believing values would drop, are now

beginning to realize their mistake, and are doing

the best they can to protect themselves. The

car shortage is again troublesome. Evidently

there is no accumulation of good stocks at mill

centers, and values are steady, with an upward

movement imminent. The indications for fall

and winter business to all appearances are prom-

Baltimore.

Tlie hardwood market continues satisfactory.

Dealers as well as manufacturers say they are

receiving numerous inquiries, and while the

offerings appear to be fairly liberal at the pres-

ent time, values are firmly maintained. Oak and

other lumber had begun to move in fair quan-

tities and there was a prospect that accumu-

lations might attain some volume, when the

car shortage grew more acute and shipments

Were again impeded. Mill men especially along

the Norfolk and Western railroad complain of

inability to get cars and as a result stocks are

piling up at points of manufacture, which im-

poses a strain upon the resources of the mills.

Some producers say they are putting twice as

much lumber on sticks as they send to market.

The better grades of oak especially are in

good demand, with the quotations about as high

as ever. Some feeling of uncertainty prevails,

hut it does not seriously affect the trade. The

lower grades are fairly easy and there is no im-

mediate prospect of a change. The export move-

ment is without striking features, stocks in some

divisions of the trade being larger than is con-

sistent with a strong market.

Ash, chestnut and other hardwoods are in very

fair request at figures that encourage produc-

tion. The selection is perhaps more liberal, but

nothing like congestion prevails and the out-

look is very promising. Poplar is to be had

in larger quantities in the lower grades, while

the better stocks are holding their own and bring

in some instances record prices. Box makers

are exceedingly busy and consume large quan-

tities of lumber, while the export business also

takes large supplies, though some of the foreign

markets appear to be a trifle congested.

It is true, however, that there will have to

be an adjustment of sorts before long to make
up for the lack of poplar, ash and chestnut, but

it can be done, at least for awhile. Dealers say

that it is better now to use oak than ash that

costs more than oak, and the same is true of

chestnut. Very odd that any one will pay mori;

for chestnut at any time than for oak. Still

there is quite a good amount of all these woods
coming into the Buffalo yards and the extra

effort to find them will succeed awhile longer.

As to such woods as birch and maple, they

are not only plentiful but they are going into

almost anything for which hardwood is needed.

The only thing that does not look right about

them to the jobber is that the sawmill prices

are getting pretty high. Some of the jobbers
are slaying out of the lake district so far as

birch and ash are concerned, but the producers

hold meetings and discover that they arc now
going around the jobber mostly and selling to

the consumer direct. Then the jobber has noth-

ing to do but buy his own timber and set ui)

his own mills. In this way he places himself

in a more independent position than the white

pine dealers have been able to do and he can

hold the position he has carved out so long as

there is timber to cut.

Bay City and Saginaw.

There is no use in denying what is kiiown

to the trade generally—that there has been foi-

ninet.v days an easing up in the absorption

of lumber. Higli prices have influenced this,

but there are other causes also. Last year

there was such an extraordinary demand the

manufacturers sol(J everything ahead for the

current year, and they have not yet been

able to accumulate much stock. Dry lumber

Is reported quite scarce. Tlie market is steady,

though less persistent than it was some few-

months ago. There is no reason to expect

any sharp depreciation of prices, and it is the

consensus of opinion that quotations will rule

steady. There has been a call for hardwood

culls for the box trade, and some very large

contracts have been filed in this line. Nego-

tiations are also in progress to purchase a few-

hundred million feet of timber and have the

logs shipped by rail to Bay City.

Pittsburg.

September opens with the hardwood trade in

good shape. Lumbermen are getting their full

share of inquiries and orders and are looking

for about all the business they can handle.

Prices are generally satisfactory. A few dealers

venture the opinion that there will be higher

quotations on some woods before January 1,

but all agree that collections are "bum." Whole-

salers are keeping an eye to windward for

tlie threatened car shortage and they are en-

couraging their customers to get in their orders

for winter stock early.

Hardwood specialties arc badly wanted These

include locust posts, white oak ties, hickory of

all grades, beech piling, maple flooring and ash

and elm. Prices for good stocks in these lines

are higher than one year ago. Oak is bracing

up after a slight decline. Reports show that

sound wormy chestnut is going to be a good

fall seller at prices even up with last spring's

quotations. Most of the mills in West Vir-

ginia and Pennsylvania are carrying only fair

stocks and some of them have very little dry

lumber on hand.

Buffalo.

The hardwood lumber trade still leads almost

every other wood in activity, as it does in gen-

eral stability and satisfactory prices. Scarcity

of stocks is no new thing and is to remain right

along, but the steady profit is there just the

same and there is not the fluctuation in price

that exists in southern pine, for instance, and

there are not the excessive mill prices that

exist in white pine.

Indianapolis.

There is considerable uneasiness among hard-

wood men just now because of the car shortage

which railroad men predict. Until now the

service has been exceptionally good, permitting

the prompt receipt of lumber and as prompt

shipment of the finished product. Business has

continued with little interruption throughout the

summer. Inquiries for cars are becoming lively

and there is more tonnage moving than usual,

despite the fact that grain is not moving as

rapidly as might be expected.

The hardwood market continues steady with

the demand and supply satisfactory. If the ex-

pected car shortage occurs, the market w-ill

likely take an upward tendency.

Cincinnati.

The hardwood situation during the last two

weeks has not shown any change over the previous

fortnight, with the exception that quartered oak

and poplar have gained a little in demand. Both

these woods have been in good request for some

time and prices are firm. The demand for quar-

tered oak is especially urgent, and sales are

made at prices a little above the standard. The

demand for white oak has been slow for several

weeks, and from present indications will not

regain its strength tor some time. There is

practically no inquiry for it now, and several

dealers have made slight concessions in price.

Cypress and mahogany are active and prices are

generally conceded steady. Walnut has increased

a little in demand, but prices have remained un-
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ilianged. Chestnut and i-ed gum are a little

i|iiiet, but are expected to pick up witliin a sliort

time. Tight money is tiguriug somewhat in the

demand tor hardwoods. Healers are holding off

from buying owing to that fact, and unless there

is more money thrown into the market the pros-

pects are that there will be no change in the

situation for a few weeks.

Chattanooga.

Lumbermen here generally report that the

midsummer dullness is a thing of the past and

that trade for the fall is fairly well under way.

Good dry stocks of all kinds of hardwoods are

scarce, hut what wood is in good shape goes

into consumption readily. Although no advances

in quotations have been made recently, prices

generally are satisfactory.

Poplar in all grades holds first place in point

of demand on the hardwood list. The demanfl

for quartered oak is not as active as usual, this

being attributable to the fact that as oak tim-

ber of the best physics is growing scarce rap-

idly and plain oak is in better demand than

ciuartered. the mills are sawing plain oak the

more extensively.

The export trade is active and it is reported

that the demand for all lines of hardwood Is

satisfactory and prices good.

St. Louis.

The autumn business has started up remark-

ably well. Most of the orders are for quick

shipment, and so many are tor mixed cars of

different thicknesses, grades and varieties that

it is evident stocks in the hands of consumers

are depleted, though equally obvious that they

are unwilling to buy heavily just at this time.

Business is good and steady, which would indi-

cate that prices will hold up well for the rest

of the year ; moreover, the summer dullness has

not developed any marked tendency to cut fig-

ures. Poplar is strong ; cypress is holding its

own ; plain oak is in heavy supply but selling

well ; quartered white is a leader, and red is a

trailer. Ash, being so scarce, is remarkably

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
When you have anything to sell, or wish to

purchase anything in the way of

HARDWOOD LUMBER
CROSS TIES OR PILINO

Norval Osburn, Seaman, Ohio

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
are frequent
except where
our

Two Piece
Geometrical
Barter Coin

Ib in u«e. then
imitation itin't

possible.
Sample if you
ask for it.

S. D. CHILDS
C CO.
Chicago

We also make
Time Checks,
Stencils and
Log Hammers.

POPL/AR
Rough and Dressed

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

M. A. HAYWARD
1021 Saving and Trust Bldg.. Columbus, O.

strong. In fact, the only shadow on the path

ahead is the prospective car shortage, which- is

already being felt further south.

Nashville.

Some improvement in the market situation

over recent conditions is noted just now in

Nashville. More inquiries are reported, even

it there has been no perceptible increase in

the volume of business done. The only handi-

cap to business in this section is that of a

car shortage, already noted. Good demand
for poplar is noticeable, especially the better

grades. The lower grades of quartered oak

ai-e not moving briskly. Chestnut is in good

demand. Light stocks of ash are noted, and a

consequent heavy demand. There is a good

deal of activity being enjoyed by the local

box factories. The retail lumber concerns,

however, are not doing a land-otBce business,

for the reason that there has been a slight let-

up in the amount of manufactured building

material used. This is explained by the fact

that much concrete is being used in buildings

here.

Memphis.

Some improvement in the demand for hard-

wood was noted the past few days and the trade

is of the opinion that it will only be a short

time until active business is resumed. There is

a tendency toward increased firmness in values.

The car situation is serious, and the trade ex-

pects it will prove a decided handicap. Where

consumers are showing a disposition to remain

out of the market, wholesalers and manufac-

turers are urging the placing of orders without

delay so that shipments may be gotten out as

rapidly as possible. The export situation does

not show any decided change. The demand is

still rather slow. Production of hardwood lum-

ber is increasing steadily and large quantities

are being placed on sticks. The mills are well

supplied with timber, but there is no surplus of

dry stock, and this is one of the main reasons

why wholesalers and manufacturers are as firm

as they are in their views of values.

Quarter-sawed oak. in both red and white, is

a good seller and prices are well maintained.

There is also an excellent demand for the lower

grades of both cottonwood and gum, which are

scarce and which are moving as freely as the

limited offerings will allow. The higher grades

of these woods are also moving at a fairly sat-

isfactory rate, the slowest feature being Firsts

and Seconds cottonwood, running from 6 to 12

inches. Ash is offered in only a moderate quan-

tity and the sale for this is comparatively easy

at good prices. There is a particularly good

demand for dimension stock. Poplar and cypress

are offered in only a limited way and no diffi-

culty is experienced in disposing of what is for

sale! Cypress is recovering somewhat from the

depression of a short time ago. Yellow pine

prices are reported from 50 cents to $1 per

thousand higher than recently and. as cypress

declined in sympathy with yellow pine, it is only

natural that it should feel the influence of the

better tone and higher values in that wood.

Minneapolis.

Factory trade is ensaging the principal atten-

tion of dealers here. The season of orders from

the retail yards has hardly opened yet, but is

expected to be good as usual when it starts.

The Northwest has not as large a crop as usual,

but it is good in quality and prices are higher

than ever before, so farmers will be in good

shape. City building continues at an active

rate. While not so much lumber is going into

buildings as before, most builders are calling

for the best finish, and the hardwood consump-

tion is heavy as ever in this line. The rail-

roads are getting into the game again also,

especially for oak, but they are looking for car

stock as well, and elm sells readily.

Northern hardwood is practically all in whole-

sale hands now, and is held at firm prices.

Birch has not advanced any in price, but is

selling readily at list, and is one of the most
active woods on the market. Basswood is also

a good seller, and the lower grades are prac-

tically gone now. There is a little northern
white oak, which sells readily when offered,

and red oak is also sought for. Southern hard-

woikIs are more freely offered in this market
than for some time, and while there is no mate-

rial change in the prices made, they tend to be

somewhat easier than they have been in the

past. The volume of business done by north-

western dealers this fall seems likely to be lim-

ited only by the stocks they have for sale, and
those who accumulate lines of southern hard-

wood will be in the best position to take care of

the trade. The northern output in every line

seems certain to be inadequate. Some northern

mills have done summer logging and will saw
this winter, which will help the situation some
next spring.

Toledo.

The hardwood market, while still fairly firm,

is not quite as strong as it was a few weeks ago.

Hallway and other heavy construction work

which furnished a good outlet for certain grades

of hardwood has slackened up considerably and

the demand from those sources has somewhat
diminished.

While building operations are fairly active at

this time they are confined largely to cheap resi-

dences and hardwoods are not in demand for

finishing in this class of buildings. One of the

largest hardwood yards in the city reports a

considerable falling oft in trade during August,

business being far below that of June and July.

Poplar has made a recent rise of from .To

cents to (fl, give and take, and is extremely difli-

cult to secure. This is especially true of siding,

the supply of which is low and the amount in

sight limited. Some good poplar is to be had

from the West Virginia territory, but the delays

occasioned by car shortages have been very an-

noying. Shipments from there to this market

have been held up for more than thirty days

because of a lack of transportation facilities,

and ten to fifteen day delays from the same

cause are rather the rule recently.

Liverpool.

Very little change has to be reported duriug

the last fortnight. August is a big holiday

month in the Lancashire cotton towns, most of

them closing down for a week and business be-

ing entirely suspended. This naturally makes

thin.gs quiet. The very wet summer has tended

to make everything worse and has prevented

much outdoor work in the lumber trade.

I'oplar is firm in tone and we have consider-

able difficulty in finding supplies. Hickory is

still strong. Though a few hundred logs have

been imported, they cannot have much effect on

the market. Oak. both plain and quartered, is

in demand, but the supplies for the moment

are ample for present requirements. Wagon and

cotBn oak planks of suitable specifications are in

much demand. We heard of quite extraordinary

prices being realized for a parcel of wagon

planks with a large proportion of IG ft. and up.

Maple logs have beeu overdone and no more

should be sent to this market. Birch is better

than it has been, though the stock is still large.

Mahogany on this side still keeps firm and high-

er prices are being realized for stock. Really

we would not like to say how high the price

of this wood is going, and we should not be

surprised to see extremely high prices at the

liack end. In fact, we unhesitatingly advise

American buyers to at once send to the Eng-

lish sellers for their requirements of this year,

as it will undoubtedly pay them. Once the holi-

days are over here an immediate sharp advance

will take place. Ash logs and planks are much

as before.
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WanMaMWale
-SECTION-

Advertisements will be inserted in this

section at the following rates :

For one insertion 20 cents a line

For two Insertioni 35 cents a line

For three inserilons 60 cents a line

For four insertions 60 cents a line

Eight words of ordinary length make one line.

Heading counts as two lines.

No display except the headings can be ad-

mitted.

Remittanees to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing
the advertisement.

EMPLOYES WANTED.

BUYEE AND INSPECTOR
Wanted. Competent man to represent us in

the South as In'.yer and inspector of hardwood
lumber. Territory—Arliansas, Tennessee and
Mississippi. Address

"BOX 15." care Hakdwood Record.

COMPETENT HARDWOOD INSPECTOR
Wanted. Experienced in handling oali, ash,
chestnut, poplar, hemlock and white pine by a
North Carolina manufacturer. Want a hustler,
capable of handling men and who is ambitious
to go higher up. .\ddress

"D. v.." care IIahdwood Record.

OPERATORS WANTED.
Practical hardwood mill operators. An Ohio

river double band mill. Easy terms. Con-
tract to saw our loss.

THE (JENEKAL LUMBER CO..
Columbus. (_^hio.

SALESMEN WANTED.
A young man for city salesman : one who is

somewhat familiar with the different grades of
hardwood lumber. Good position for the right
man. Address

"H. C. D.," care lI.MtiiwooD Record.

WANTED
Experienced iiardwood traveling salesman

(or an established southern house. Must be
tirst-class in every respect. Address quick

"L. 1077," care Hardwood Record.

WANTED—FOREMAN.
For hardwood ilmiriuf; phml. Must be ex-

perienced. Good salary to right man. Refer-
ences required, .\ddress

"BOX 88." care Hardwood Record.

HARDWOOD LXTMBER INSPECTOR
Wanted. A No. 1. Familiar with all hard-

woods. Permanent position at St. Louis. State
references and experience. Address

46-Z, No. 411 Security Bldg., St. Louis, MO.

MANAGER WANTED.
A man familiar with the lumber business,

capable o( taking charge of an office, to keep
books and conduct correspondence. Address

"BOX 101." care Hardwood Record.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

WANTED.
Position as Manager or Superintendent.

Qualified to take entire charge of office, corre-

spondence, buying and selling. Eighteen years'
experience in the hardwood trade. Thoroughly
acquainted with the domestic as well as with
the European trade. Is now in business of his

own, but wishes to make a change. Also in

position to bring with him a modern office out-
lit. Parties inquiring for a cheap man do not
need to reply. Prefers position in a large city.

.\ddress ItOX n7. care Hardwood Record.

L
LUMBER WANTED

WANTED
llickorv dimension stuck.

C. H.' TH.WER, South Windham, Conn.

DIMENSION QUARTER SAWED WHITE
OAK

WanliMl Clear quarter sawed white nak.

l"xl", 2", .3" and 4"xlti" and 20".

1 1/, "x4" and up x 10" and 20".

iw."x4" and up x 10" and 20".
' GRAND LEDGE CHAIR CO..

Grand Ledge, Mich.

POPLAR WANTED
For immi'diate shipment.
200 M ft. 8 '4 No. 1 common poplar.

WILLSdX BROS. Ll'MBER CO..
Haniwood Department.

Kiirniers' Bank Itldg.. I'ittsburg. Pa.

DIMENSION STOCK
Wanted. Clear quartered White Oak Dimen-

sion Stock, (.ine inch thick and 4 inches and
up wide, 2") inches long.

MADDOX TABLE CO., Jamestown, N. \.

SMALL DIMENSION HICKORY
Wanted. Good tough wood, l"xl"— 48",

straight grain (rcnn end to end and free from
all defects. CANN & TAYLOR,

Asbury Park. N. .T.

DIMENSION STOCK
Wanted. Beech, Birch and Maple Dimension

stock. One inch thick. Address
"T. U. CO.," care Hardwood Record.

WANTED.
4/4" and G/4" Sound Wormy Chestnut, Louis-

ville delivery.

4/4" Log Run Buckeye, mill culls out, Alle-

gheny delivery.

Address LUMBER DEPARTMENT,
NATIONAL CASKET CO.,

Hoboken, N. J.

WANTED—DRY CYPRESS,
2x5" and wider, 8 or 16', Ists and 2nds,

selects or sound common.
AMER. LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

OAK.
We are In the market for plain sawed oak,

ail grades and thicknesses.
P, G, DODGE & CO., 2116 Lumber St, Chicago.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS,
200,000 ft. 28" and up White Oak logs.

200,000 ft. 12" and up Walnut logs.

50,000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY, 1235 S. Robey St., Chicago.

OAK WAHTED.
3 and 4 Inch White Oak ; also Mixed Oak ;

also 12x12 Timbers and Piling of all kinds.
CONTINENTAL LUMBER CO.,

1213 Monadnock Bldg., Chicago, HI.

YELLOW PINE POLE STOCK
Wanted—From reliable mills who under-

stand how to manufacture No. 1 Pole stock,

clear and straight grain quality, free from all

defects excepting sap.
AMER. LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

ALBERT FRIEDSAM
Buys and sells timber lands. West Virginia

stumpage a specialty. Some bargains in oak,

chestnut, hemlock, etc. Can furnish large or

small tracts. Correspondence invited with

those who wish to buy or sell. Address

619 Park Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

Lond distance Bell phone 044 Ornnt.

KENTUCKY TIMBER.
2.000 acres of fine hardwood timber for sale

in Kentucky. Located near Jackson. Write
for particulars.

S. D. SMITH, Fort Wayne, Ind.

THREE TO FIVE SECTIONS.
Hardwood timber near Foreman. Arli. ; Red
and Burr Oak. Scaley Bark Hickory. Sweet
Gum. Black Locust, Ash. Gum predominat-
ing. Address. A. W. CLEM, Dallas, Texas.

TIMBER LANDS WANTED

TIMBiiR OWJMiiito.
I am in the market for timber lands, hard-

woods or longleat pine, from owners only.

No brokers. 1 1. B. L.-^W, 8.5 Dearborn St..

Chicago, 111.

c LUMBER FOR SALE.

WAGON STOCK FOR SALE.
1 car oak sawed felloes, 3".

1 car oak sawed felloes, 4".

1 car oak sawed felloes, 2" standard.
Address

"P. W. C," care Hardwood Record.

MICHIGAN MAPLE FOR SALE,
For deliverv from .November 1 ti> March 1.

2 cars IVi" Ists and 2n(is Micliigan maple.
2 cars 2 "" Ists and 2nils MbhiKan maple.
4 cars 2V4" Ists and 'Jmls .Michigan maple.

14 cars 3 " Ists and '.inds Micliigan maple.
4 cars 4 " Ists and 2nds .Micliisan maple.

Stock cut from exceptionally line timber.
at least ,"iO% 14 and 16 feet lengths. Address

"BOX 59," care Hardwood Record.

SPECIAL.
13/10x2" face Clear Plain

CENTURY OAK FLOORING,
Either Red or White.

Write tor our prices today.

THE M. B. FARRIN LUMBER CO.,

Box 76.5, Cincinnati, O.

POPLAR SELECTS.

150,000 feet 4/4 Poplar Selects. Dry stock

and prompt shipments.

THE I. M. ASllER LUMBER CO.,

Bank St. and Western Ave.,

Cincinnati, O.

SOUND WORMY CHESTNUT,
500,000 feet 4/4.

100,000 feet 6/4.

100,000 feet 8/4.

Well manufactured, dry, ready to ship.

WM. H. PERRY LUMBER CO.,

Cincinnati, O

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT

STEEL RAILS, ETC,

We sell new and relaying steel rails and

have almost all sections in stock for immedi-

ate shipment. We also buy all sections of re-

layers and all grades of scrap, including old

logging equipment. Your correspondence so-

licited. L. K. HIRSCH COMPANY,
Frick Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

A RESPONSIBLE LOGGER
Wanted to take contract to log 8.000.000 to

10,000,000 feet of hardwood a year for three
or four years ; also to grade .and build rail-

road extension as required.
J. C. MOORHEAD LUMBER CO.,

Pittsburg. Pa.

MANUFACTURING SITE
For sale. liy> acres in corporate limits of

the city of Meniphis. Side track, street car
line and all city conveniences. Address

"BOX 101," care Hardwood Record.
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jidVertisers' ^Directory
NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

Acorn Lumber Co 57
Alcock, John L., & Co 7
American Lumber & Mfg. Company . .56

Anderson, A. F 62
Arpin Hardwood Lumber Company . 58
Babcock Lumber Company 56
Beyer, Knox & Co 67
Bliss & Van Auken 12
Boyne City Lumber Company 62
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co 67
Cadillac Handle Company 3
Carter, Frank, Company 59
Cheat River Lumber Company 56
Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co. ... 2
Chicago Car Lumber Company 60
Chivvis, W. R 11
Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co... 64
Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3
Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co.. . . 61
Connor, R., Company 59
Co-Op. Mill and Lumber Company. . 61
Crescent Lumber Company 53
Crosby &. Beckley Co., The 9
Cummer, Diggins & Co 3
Darling, Chas. & Co 61
Davis, John R., Lumber Company. . 58
Davis, W, A 61
Dennis Bros 63
Dennis & Smith Lumber Company . 63
D'Heur & Swain Lumber Company . 66
Dixon & Dewey 7
Dudley Lumber Co 2
Duhlmeier Bros 65
Dwight Lumber Company 10
Earle Lumber Company 62
Elias, G., & Bro 67
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 61
Evans & Retting Lumber Co 63
Fall, E. H 53
Forman Company, Thomas 6
Freiberg Lumber Company, The. . . . 65
FuUerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber
Company 5

Gillespie, W. M., Lumber Company. 57
Goldie. J. S 62
Hacklev-Phelps-Bonnell Company . . 63
Havden & Westcott Lumber Co 60
Heath-Witbeck Co 61
Henderson Lumber Co 57
Hoffman Bros. Co 53
Holden, H. S '.

. . 55
Hollowav Lumber Company 7
Hoyt, c: I., & Co 66
Indiana Quartered Oak Company. , . 7
Ingram Lumber Company 59
.James & ,\bbot Company 7
.Jenks, Robert H., Lumber Co 53
Jones, G. W. Lumber Company .... 2
Jones Hardwood Company 7
Kelley Lumber & Shingle Company.. 6
Kneeland-Bigelow Company 52
Lesh & Matthews Lumber Company. 61
Litclifield, William E 7
Lombard, E. B 61
Long-Knight Lumber Company 66
Maley, Thompson & Moffett Co 64
Martin-Barriss Company 53
Mason-Donaldson Lumber Co 58
Maus, H. H. & Co., Inc 7
Mcllvain, J, Gibson & Co 10
McLean, Hugh, Lumber Company. . 67
Mead Speer Co 57
Miller, Anthony 67
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Moorehead. J. C. Lumber Co 57
Mowbray & Robinson 65
.Murphy & Diggins 3
.Nichols & Cox Lumber Company . . 58

,
Nicola Lumber Company, The 56
Northern Lumber Company 62
North Shore Lumber Company
North-Western Lumber Company . . 59
O'Brien. John, Land & Lumber Co. . 60
Osborn, Nerval 37
Perrine-.\rmstrong Company 66
Price, E. E 7
Radina, L. W., & Co 65
Richmond, Park & Co. . : 60
Rumbarger Lumber Company 1
Ryan & McParland 60
Sailing-Hanson Company 63
Sawyer-Goodman Company 58
Scatcherd & Son 67
Schofield Bros
Slimmer, F. & Co 60
Soble Bros. 7
.Standard Hardwood Lumber Co 67
Stearns Company, The 64

Stephenson, The I., Company 12
Stewart, I. N., & Bro 67
Stewart-Roy Lumber Company .... 64
Stone, T. B., Lumber Company 65
Sullivan, T., & Co 67
Tegge Lumber Company S3
Turner, A. M., Lumber Company, . .

.')6

Vetter. Frank W 67
VoUmar & Below Company 5S
Walnut Lumber Company, The .... 66
Weidman, J. S 63
Wells, R. A., Lumber Company 60
White Lumber Company 60
White, W. H., Company 62
Whitmer. Wm., & Sons, Inc 6
Wiborg & Hanna Company 65
Willson Bros. Lumber Company. ... 56
Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co 63
Wistar, Underbill & Co 7
Wylie, A. W 61
Yeager, Orson E 67
Young, W. D., & Co 12
Young & Cutsinger 66

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS,
.\corn Lumber Co .>7

Alcock, John L., & Co 7
American Hdwd. Lumber Company . 1

1

American Lumber & Mfg. Company . 56
Anderson-TuUy Company 4
Atlantic Lumber Company
Beyer, Knox & Co 67
Bennett & Witte 64
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co 67
Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Company. . . 12
Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co. . . 2
Chicago Car Lumber Company 60
Chivvis, W. R 11
Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co. . . 64
Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co. . . . 61
Co-Op. Mill & Lumbei- Company ... 61
Courtney, D. G 9
Crane, C, & Co 64
Crescent Lumber Compan.v 53
Crosby, & Beckley Ccmpa'ny The. . . 9
Cude, W. J., Land & Lumber Co. . . 54
Cypress Lumber Company 64
Darling, Chas.. & Co 61
Darnell-Taenzer Lumber Co 4
Davidson-Benedict Company
Davis, W. A " 61
Dennis & Smith Lumber Company. . 63
D Heur & Swain Lumber Company. 66
Dixon & Dewey 7
Duhlmeier Bros 65
EUas, G., & Bro 67
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 61
Evans & Retting Lumber Company. 63
Fall, E. H 53
Farber. G. .\ 4
Farrin-Korn Lumber Company 65
Freiberg Lumber Company. The. ... 65
FuUerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber
Companv 5

Garetson-Greason Lumber Company. 11
Gayoso Lumber Company .'. 54
Gillespie, W. M.. Lumber Company . 57
Gilchri.st. Fordne.v Co
Goodlander-Robertson Co 4
Haas, Albert, Lumber Company. .. . 2
Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Company . 63
Hayward. M. A 37
Heath-Witbeck Co 61
Henderson Lumber Co 57
Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co. 1

Hooton. R. A., Lumber Company . . 61
Hoyt, C. I.. & Co 66
Indiana Quartered Oak Company.. . 7
James & Abbot Company 7
Jenks, Robert H., Lumber Co 53
Jones, G. W., Lumber Companv .... 2
Jones Hardwood Company. ^ 7
Kanii, P. Lumber Co. .,

' 64
Kentucky Lumber Company 65
Lamb-Fish Lumber Compai'iy 6S
Lang.stalT-lliiii Mfg. Co 53
Lesh .t Matlh*-\v.-^ Lumber Company. 61
LitchHeld. William E 7
Lombard. E. B 61
Long-Knight Lumber Company .... 66
Love, Bovd & Co 4
Maley. Thompson & Moffett Co 64
Martin-Barriss Company 53
Massengale Lumber Company 11
Matthews. E. D. Lumber Co 66
Maus, H. H. & Co., Inc 7
McCauley-Saunders Lumber Co 61
Mcllvain, J. Gibson & Co 10
McLean, Hugh, Lumber Company. . 67

Mead Speer Co 57
Mengel, C. C, & Bro. Co 8
Miller, Anthony 67
Moorehead, J. C, Lumber Co 57
Mosb.v, Deuison it Co 57
Neal-Dolph Lumber Company 4
Nicola Lumber Compan.v, The 56
O'Brien, John, Land & Lumber Co. . 60
Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company ., 6
Perry, W. H.. Lumber Co 64
Phila. Veneer & Lumber Company. . !l

Plummer Lumber Company 11
Pratt, Worthingtoii Co 2
Price, E. E 7
Radina, L. W., & Co 65
Ransom, J. B., & Co. . .

.' 54
Richmond, Park & Co 60
Ritter, W. M., Lumber Company. . . 5
Rumbarger Lumber Company 1

Ryan & McParland 60
Ryan-Lusk Lumber Co 2
Scatcherd & Son 67
Schofield Bros
Slimmer, F., & Co ; 60
Smith, A. B. Lumber Co 53
Smith, R. M., & Co 10
Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. ... 67
Stearns Companv, The 64
Steele & Hibbard II
Stewart, I. N., & Bro 67
Stone, T. B., Lumber Company 65
SuUivan, T., & Co 67
Swann-Day Lumber Company 9
Three States Lumber Company 68
Turner, A. M., Lumber Company. . . 56
U. S. Timber Co 65
Vestal Lumber & Mfg. Company. ... 4
Vetter. Frank W 67
Walnut Lumber Company, The 66
Wells, R. A., Lumber Company .... 60
White Lumber Company 60
Whitmer, Wm., & Sons., Inc 6
Wiborg & Hanna Company 65
Willey, C. L 1

Willson Bros. Lumber Company. ... 56
Wood Mosaic Fl'g. & Lbr. Co s
Wood, R. E., Lumber Company. ... 6
Wylie, A, W 61
Yeager, Orson E 67
Young & Cutsinger 66

POPLAR,

Atlantic Lumber Company
Cheat River Lumber Company 56
Courtney, D. G 9
Crane, C, & Co 64
Cude, W. J., Land & Lumber Co 54
Davidson-Benedict Company
Dawkins. W. H.. Lumber Company. 57
Haas. Albert, Lumber Company. ... 2
Hayden & Westcott Lumber Co. . .

.

60
Hayward. M. A 37
Hooton. R. A., Lumber Company. .. 61
Kentucky Lumber Company

^
65

Keyes-Fannin Lumber Company.. . . 12
Massengale Lumber Coinpany 11
Perry. W. II., Lumber Co 64
Ritter, W. M., Lumber Companv ... 5
Smith, R. M., & Co 10
Stewart-Roy Lumber Company 64
Swann-Day Lumber Company 9
Vansant, Kitchen & Co 68
Wood, R. E.. Lumber Company. ... 6
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company. . . 6.S

COTTONWOOD AND GUM.
Anderson-TuUy Company 4
Bennett & Witte 64
Farrin-Korn Lumber Compan.v 65
Gilchrist, Fonlney Co
Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co. 1

Lamb-Fish Lumber Company 68
Mosb.:'. Denison tV Co 57
Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company. . 6
Ryan-Lusk Lumber Co 2
Three States Lumber Company 68

CYPRESS.

Cypress Lumber Company 64
Plummer Lumber Company 11

VENEERS.

Cadillac Veneer Company 55
Goshen Veneer Co 55
Great Lakes Veneer Co 55
Hoffman Bros. Co 53
Holden, H. S 55

Louisville Veneer MiUs 55
Markley & Miller 55
Mengel, C. C. & Bro. Co 8
Phila. Veneer & Lumber Company . 9
Sedro Veneer Co . . ob
Willey, C. L 1
Wisconsin Veneer Company 55

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Arpin Hardwood Lumber Company. 68
Bliss & Van Auken 12
Buffalo Maple Flooring Co., The. ... 7
Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Company. .

.

12
Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3
Cummer, Diggins & Co 3
Dwight Lumber Company 10
Eastman, S. L., Flooring Company. 11
Forman. Thos., Company 6
International Hardwood Company.. 56
Kerry & Hanson Flooring Company. 63
Manistee Planing Mill Co 62
Mitchell Bros. Companv 3
Nashville Hardwood Flooring Co. . . 54
Nichols <& Cox Lumber Company. . . 58
Stephenson, The I., Company 12
Ward Bros 12
Wilce. The T., Company 66
Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co 63
Wood Mosaic Flooring Company, ... 8
Young, W. D.. & Co 12

SAW MILL MACHINERY.

Garland, M., Company 48
General Electric Co 11
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 52
Mershon, W. B., & Co
Phoenix Manufacturing Company. .. 59
Sinker-Davis Co. . . . . 46

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

American Wood Working Mch. Co. . 42
Berhn Machine Works, The 44-45
Crown Iron Works
Holmes E. & B.. Machinery Co 47
Kline, Lewis T
Matteson Manufacturing Company. . 41
Nash, J. M 59
Ober Manufacturing Company, 'The.
Sinker-Davis Company 46
Smith, H. B., Machine Company.. . . 49
Woods, S. A.. Machine Company ... 46

LOGGING MACHINERY.

Clyde Iron Works 51
Lidgerwood Manufacturing Co .50

Overpack, S, C
Russel Wheel & Foundry Company, 51

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.

Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 52
Grand Rapids Veneer Works 52
Phila. Textile Mchy. Co 47
Quinn it Co 41

SAWS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIES.

Atkins, E, C. & Co 43
Crown Iron Works
Hanchett Swage Works 52
Marshall, Francis 41
Matteson Manufacturing Company . 41

LUMBER INSURANCE.

.Adirondack Fire Insurance Co 1

Lumber Insurance Company of New
York 1

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany. Boston

Lumber Underwriters 12
Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual

Fire Insurance Company 1

Rankin, Harry, & Co ".

MISCELLANEOUS.

Childs, S. D., & Co '37
General Electric Co Ill
Lacey, James D., & Co IjO
Pennsylvania Door & Sash Co r57
Poole, Clark L., & Co |12
Quinn & Co „ . . .[41
Sanders Co.. Henry '41
Schenck, C. A., & Co |58

HARDWOOD RKLGORD
1[ Reaches more uiaiuifacturers, jobbers and consumers of Hardwood Luuibur than all the remainder of the lumber trade pre.^s combined.

If Prints more hardwood news than all the remainder of the lumber trade press combined.

K Is not only the only hardwood i).T,per, but the best lumber paper printed.
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Who Buys Hardwoods ?
DO YOU WANT TO KNOW?

NEW JERSIOY, CAMDEN : New York Shipbuilding Company ; address purchas-
ing agent ; 150.000 feet, all thieknesses. principally Hrsts and seconds white
ash: 100.OOO feet pihiclpally 1". I'/j". I'/j" Hrsts and seconds basswood

:

no.ooo ffet all thicknesses llrsls and second;, cherry; l.'i.OOO feet 1" and
!'/•" Hrsts and seconds chestnut ; L'.'i.OOO feet Hrsts and seconds elm; l.jO.000
feet all thicknesses Hrsts and seconds and some Hno common mahogany

:

150.000 feet all thicknesses Hrsts and seconds plain white oak; 200.000
feet all thicknesses prinrii)ally firsts and seconds quartered while oak :

.lO.OOO feet all fblckncsscs principally Hrsts and seconds sycamore ; 50.000
feet 1" and 1 M." Hrsts and seconds poplar; some hickory and locust. Di-
mension stock ; Teakwoiid. 500.ooo feet all sizes, In logs and flitches.

- MA» ji g?' APf ' BUREAU G Zl(

SPECIMEN INDEX CARD

SPECIMEN STATE GUIDE CARD
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LET US KILN DRY
YOUR LUMBER
Consign your carload lots direct to us.

Switch tracks to our new modern dry
kiln make it most convenient to Chicago

and vicinity.

No charge for unloading and reloading.

Our dry kiln has a capacity of 600,000

feet and contains every known device

that money can buy for the perfect sea-

soning of all lumber.

Quantities less than carload lots receive

just as careful attention.

All consignments will be returned to

you promptly as soon as seasoned.

Write today for prices.

HENRY SANDERS
COMPANY Chicago900 Elston

Avenue

Quinn's
Flat Top
Dutch Oven Furnace

For Saw
and Plan-
ing Mills

NO AR.CH WORK TO FALL IN

Burns Sawdust, Shavings and Mill Refuse. Lasts for years without re-

pairs. Top cannot fall in. Increased efficiency of your boilers 10 to 30
per cent. No equal as steam makers. Your own mechanic can erect it.

WKITE US TO-DAY FOB fULL PARTICULARS

QUINN ^ CO., Cincinnati, Ohio

IMPROVED AUTOMATIC BAND SAW SHARPENER
THE E.XPERIENCED SAW FILER QUICKLY REALIZES WHY THE

Matteson Sharpeners
ARE THE BEST.

Every machine guaranteed. We make a complete line of modern tools for the care of saws.
It will pay you to get in touch with us.

MATTESON MFG. CO. '''''in^i^A^^'M'll'^-

A machine that declares saiv mill dividends
fl An inexpensive little device

that saz'es a dollar a day and
upwards.

^ Stops one of the biggest

profit leaks at the mill. Pays

for itself several times over

during a year.

<I Isn't it worth investigating?
At'TOM VTK" SWINO SAW OAUGi;.

FRANCIS MARSHALL, - - Grand Rapids. Mich.
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American Improved Saw Benches
THE BEST MADE

We put into these tools,

as in all American ma-
chines, the best there is

in material and work-
manship. The result is

serviceable, reliable, dur-

able saw benches of the

best type.

Prices on
Application

Fig. .^90. Clement Double Saw Bench. Fig. 637. Clement Xo. 1 Variety Saw Bench.

New Patterns Late Designs

Fig. 633. Clement No. 1 Variety Saw Bench With Boring
Attachment.

Ask
for a

Catalogue

Fig. 623. Clement No. 2 Combination Saw. Fig. 575. Clement No. 2 Iron Frame Rip Saw.

American
Wood Working Machinery Co.

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

Salesrooms—NEW ORLEANS. Hennen Bldg.; CHICAGO, Fisher Bldg.; NEW YORK, Cedar and West Streets
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Rex
Two cuttinu;

teeth w i t li

raker. One of

"the finest."

Made with or

without jjer-

foration'.

Perfec-

tion

Four cultini;

teeth wi t li

raker. Very
popular.

Atkins

Dexter
Til ret- cut-

ting teeth
with raker.
Made in
either Silver

I > r Special
Steel.

43

ATKIINS

SILVER STEEL

^''"^Mj^il, mM
SEGMENT GROUND

V V

CROSS-CUT SAWS
Atkins
Original

Tuttle
Two cuttin,i» '

teeth with
raker. The
best saw for

the money in

t h e w o r 1 d

.

'

'--''
FINEST ON EARTH

ATLANTAI'HDKK FROM YOIR J () B H K K . DEALER OH .\ X Y OF () F R B R .\ X C H K S . iSL"^rlEMPnlS

E.^^ A ^m^ W ^ w ^ V ^^ .^^ — ^^^^ . MINNEAPOLIS

. C. ATKINS ^ CO., Inc. -Skt
-PL o-l r-x . f- r» . .. ^., SAN FRANCISCO
I he Silver Steel Saw People Home Ottice and Factory, Indianapolis fJ^JJ^g
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We don'tmake claims for our res
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that tlie resaws won't backup
don't build resaws for looks, or gild the edges, but every effort is toward securing

tial results and a saving in saw kerf. And when it leaves our shops and is installed

plant, you have the combined result of our technical ability and your experience

the criticisms and suggestions of lumbermen are greatly responsible for the success

2saws.

Advertising an Article is an Invitation to

Test Its Merits

I can't tell you much about the No. 289 on paper, but here are some points on which

e: Our PILOT WHEEL SET WORKS are more rapid in adjustment, more accurate

dier to operate than any other in existence.

i don't say this alone—lumbermen say it—and why ? Because you don't guess the

of adjustment. You can change the position of the rolls to any cut in the time

I to grip the handles and move them to the width desired. Quadrant registers in

nd fractions, so practically no time is lost. Rolls can be adjusted throughout entire

y means of Pilot Wheels—no crank necessary when you want large adjustment.

No Over-Hang on tlie No. 289—Base Cast
;in One Piece

; construction of the No. 289 is such that you can run it on any mill floor without a

foundation. No trouble from joints slipping. If floor sags, the machine will remain
ct alignment. Weight is perfectly distributed at points of greatest strain.

No Strain Too Quiclc tor tlie Straight-Line Device

; call it "straight line" because the force is exerted in straight lines, direct from weight

im, from fulcrum to upper bearings. No friction on pins to retard instant action. And
re arrangement is so sensitive that the whole weight that balances it may be moved
down with the tip of the finger. When you favor the blade, you increase its efficiency,

capacity and quality of work it turns out.

WE WOULD APPRECIATE THE OPPORTUNITY OF SENDING LARGER
PICTURES AND A MORE DETAILED DESCRIPTION

>rlin Machine Works
< Chicago New Orleans San Francisco Rli'T OIT* ^^l/¥d^01VC¥1\I
Macon Minneapolis Seattle Spokane Ol-iI-iVFl 1 9 WW 19V/Vrl^ 91111
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THE "HOOSIER"
SELF-FEED

RIP SAW
The cut shows a front view of our Hoosier Self

Feed Rip Sawing Machine; it has a square raising

table, easily operated by a crank in front of the

machine and is always firmly locked, at any point,

thus preventing any jarring or falling down and
doing away with all clamp bolts and screws. The
machine has our patent feeding device, with two
feed shafts, one in front of the saw with a thin star

feed wheel and one in the rear with a corrugated

roll, the advantage of which can be readily seen.

This machine will rip stock 6 inches thick and

by using the saw on the outer end of the mandril

will take in stock 17^ inches between guide and

saw. It can be used with a gang of saws by the

use of spacing collars on the mandril. It has no

equal in the rapid production of slats, cleats and

dimension material of all kinds. Price S175.00.

We also build the machine with a movable

saw, at a slightly higher price.

Write for Full Description.

The Sinker-Davis Co.
Manufacturers of

SAW MILL MACHINERY
Indianapolis, Ind.

No. 107

Inside

Moulder

Built to work 12 or

J 5 inches wide by

6 inches thick.

Four or Five Heads.

SOME OF ITS QUALITIES: Patent side winsj, self-oiling, self-adjusting clump huxes; patent belt-releasing device
for matcliers, vertical adjustment tif side spindles from above frame while machine is

running; patent ]iin setting guide adjustable across bed of machine at intervals of one inch. Ample provision for projection of knives
to permit irf making deepest cuts and means for quickly adjusting bars and other parts to ctmforni to the work of a planer and
matcher. A comtiined Moulder, Planer and Matcher with the advantages of botli machines.

A Cordial Invitation is extended to visit our exhibit at JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION, Norfolk, Va., Machinery

Building, Section 15.

S. A. WOODS MACHINE CO., BOSTON
PACIFIC COAST OFFICE, 617 LUMBER EXCHANGE, SEATTLE
WESTERN OFFICE, 811 RAILWAY EXCHANGE, CHICAGO

SPECIALISTS IN
PLANERS, MOULDERS AND FLOORERS
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Phenomenal Success
Send lor New Catalogue NEW VENEER DRYER "Proctor System**

Automatic Girt Conveyor Type

No Rolls (0 Jam.
No Aprons to Adjust.
Quarter inch handled better than Roller Dryer,
Fortieth inch handled belter than Apron Dryer The Philadelphia Textile Machinery Co., ^Zertifxl Philadelphia, Pa., I. S. A.

Holmes End Matching Machine
For Tongueing and Grooving

the Cnds of Flooring

This machine will work flooring from

J to IJ inches in thickness, from 12 to

16 feet in length with the aid of one
operator, at the rate of 15,000 feet and
upwards per day. It is used by the

most successful and expert flooring

manufacturers of the country. Let
us refer you to a list of users and full

description of machine.

E. 4 B* Holmes Machinery Company, Buffalo, N. Y.
Manufacturers of HlgK-cIass Wood%vorking. Hame and Cooperage Machinery,
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GARLAND
Special Hardwood 74i. Band Mill

There are

many good

features about

this mill that

we will be

glad to tell

about.

Write for

catalogue and

descriptive

circulars.

Simplicity,

Capacity,

Economy on

Saws.

We
manufacture

a full line

of Sawmill

and

Conveying

Machinery.

A few hardwood sakwmill maLchinery installattions

:

Kneeland-Bigelow Co ]Jay City, Mich.
Kneeland-Buell Co Bay City, Mich.
W. D. Young & Co Bay City, Mich.
E. C. Hargrave Bay City, Mich.
Bliss & Van Auken Saginaw, Mich.
Sailing, Hanson & Co Grayling, Mich.
Johannesburg Mfg. Co Johanne-sburg, Mich.
Michelson & Hanson Co Lewiston, Mich.

Harbor Spi ings Lumber Co Harbor Springs, Mich.
W. H. White Co Boyne City, Mich.
Mud Lake Lumber Co Raber, Mich.
Engel Lumber Co Englewood, La.
Hardgrove Lumber Co Hardgrove, Mich.
Churchill Lumber Co Alpena, Mich.
Waccamaw Land & Lumber Co Wilmington, N. C.

Embury-Martin Lumber Co Cheboygan, Mich.

The M. Garland Co,
BAY CITY, MICHIGAN
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SMITH of
SMITHVILLE The Profit Builder

NO. 105-A, EXTRA HEAVY 12-INCH MOULDER

T HAS been our purpose during the last half century to develop

a line of wood working machines containing the best work-

iV manship and material that American skill and wisdom can

afford. This fact we are proud to say is well established in

the minds of our many patrons. We have, however, now

exceeded ourselves by the development of a remarkable Moulder, the

excellence of which is due to our obtaining written suggestions from more

than a thousand operators throughout America. This machine stands alone

as being the composite idea of the thinking operators of this country. One

year's test of its work has convinced us that it is impossible for you to

compete successfully against the Smith Moulder with any other machine.

Can't we send you prices and literature '(

Branches

:

New York. Chicago,

BoatoB, Atlanta

H. B. SMITH MACHINE CO.
SMITHVILLE, N. J.. U. S. A.
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Lidgerwood
Combination Hardwood Logger

(Patented)

Especially Designed to Log the Hardwood Flats Bordering on the Mississippi River. A Machine that Can

fee Used Twelve Months in the year.

RIGGED AS A CABLEWAY SKIDDER,
To be used in sloughs, swampyplaces and during the'^wer season, especially where

the timber runs nigh- to the acre per thousand feet, or ivliere ihe timber is thick and

small with lots of underbrush.

rii*^^'

AS A SNAKER.
for a horse to return tongs into the woods,

attering.

mi
:^>.

,';.'"«>»„ Jl " '"iw"It '^4l -*

l^^fi
> /c

j»^ e

RIGGED AS A SLACK ROPE MACHINE.
To be used only when impossible to operate either the snaking or cableway system, or when the

rrtilroad is so located that a slough o*- low swampy place must be crossed, thus preventing the

return of line by hors;.

Lidgerwood Manufacturing Co.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK

LoKgins; Machinery Branch Houses: ATLANTA, GA., SEATTLE, WASH.
Agency: WOODWARD XVlUHl & CO., New Orleans, La.
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Russel Skidding and Loading
Machinery

INSURES
A Regular Supply of Logs
Reduced Cost of Handling

They are operating successful!}^ in Hardwood
Timber both north and south.

We build Standard Equipment. We also

regularly build Special Machinery to best

meet special conditions.

Would our Catalogue interest you ?

Russel Wheel ^ Foundry Co.

DETROIT, MICH.
SKIDDING AND LOADING.'

6
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How to

Burn

Sawdust
"We are burning all of our ereen cottonwood sawdust—and we saw

nothing but coltonwood on the niglit run—and we do not hnd it necessary
to use any dry wood at all, keeping steam entirely on the sawdust and
the small blocks direct from the saw. All of the lirewood we sell. Before
we put in the bars we could not burn more thiui half the sawdust, and had
to fire up ahnost entirely on dry wood. We arc never delayed by lack
of steam, and frequently have "to shut oit the lilast while running on
good sized logs."

The foregoing is a letter from the Otis Manufacturing Co., of New
Orleans, La., to the Gordon Hollow Blast tJrate Company, of Greenville,
Michigan, stating the results incident to the use of the Gordon Hollow
Blast Grate.

The Gordon Hollow Blast Grate ceased to be an experiment years
ago. It is known and used wherever lumber is made. According to the
testimony of users, it gives as good results with wet. green or frozen
sawdust as a draft grate gives with dry wood, and burns wet or green
slabs with equal facility. No change in construction necessary. Can
be used in either furnaces or ovens, and in any number, from one up.
No dithculty in starting up in the morning, or in keeping up steam when
llii' t)lower is idle, and no objection to so doing. Saves labor in firing.

Fir-^t cost reasonable, and cost in the long run far less than for draft bars.
\Vc give you thirty days in which to test the outfit, paying the freight
both ways in the event of rejection. If you have difficulty in making
sulfirient steam, or in burning your refuse, DON'T fail to try it. In
uriinig for prices, state how many boilers you have, and whether you
have plain furnaces or Dutch ovens, and give width and length of grate
surface.

Five hundred testimonials hke the above from leading lumbermen.

The Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co.
GREENVILLE, MICHIGAN

The Largest Manufacturer of Blast Orates, IldRcrs and Trimniers in the
World.

READ
THIS LETTER
Gr.vnd Rapids Veneer Works,

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Gentlemen: It is now two montlis since we remodeled

our kilns and added yovir patent process, and we want to
say to yon tliat we are glad we made the change. We can
now dry our lumber in about half the time it formerly took,

and the saving in time is but a small part of the advantage,
as the lumber dried under the new process comes out in

much finer condition. It is entirely freed of all sap and
none of it is warped or checked.
We can cheerfully recommend your system to parties

needing .in up-to-date system. Yours truly,

Schiller Piano Company.

WRITE
Grand Rapids Veneer Works
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

Hanchett's Saw Swages
Simple in Construction
Easy to Adjust
Strong and Durable
Send for 1907 Catalog, No. 10

It Tells You All About Them
Manufactured by

Hanchett Swa^e Works
Band Saw Swage BIG RAPIDS. MICHIGAN Circular Saw Swage with Bench Attachment

TheKNEELAND BIGELOW CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF LUMBER

Annual Output:
20,000,000 ft. Hardwoods.
20,000,000 ft. Hemlock.
4,000,000 pes. Hardwood Lath.

9,000,000 pes. Hemlock Latb.

MJlJs Run the Yca.r

Arovind. Bay City, Mich.
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J. B. RANSOM. President. A. B. RANSOM, Secy, and Teeas.

JOHN B. RANSOM & COMPANY
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Oak, Ash, Poplar, Poplar, Gum, and Lynn
Hickory, Gum, Syca- ^ry j •% Siding. Turned Pop-,
more. Walnut, Cherry, H 51 ^f\''^JSTf\f\Ct Q lar Columns. Dressed
Elm, Cedar Posts,

AA.C*.X \M. ¥ \/\/V«.W
g^^^^^j,^ ^^^

Lumber of all kinds is being: cut every' day at our city and country For material difficult to secure urite us. We can supply you, if any-
mills and with stock con.^lantly coming in liom many other points, we one can. Write lor specimen copy of our monthly Stock and Price
are hkely to have supplies meeting your wants. List. Can we place your name on our mailing list ?

Ji B. Ransom, Pres. A. B. Ransom, Secy R. J Wilson, Treas

NASHVILLE HARDWOOD FLOORING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

MARKET PRICE ON '* A ^^ ^%T^ TVT M-J I J A TVT^^ We especially invite in-

CAR LOTS. Lessthan ilLrUJtil i3I\.iiil 1/ Zl'VoXrZ^lr'i^
car lot orders shipped other Hardwoods in
promptly. OAK AND BEECH FLOORING mixed cars.

"The Product dc Luxe"

DeUvered Anywhere NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

J. B. RANSOM, Pres. A. B. RANSOM, V. Pres. W. A. RANSOM, See. and Mgr. C. R.. RANSOM, Treas.

GAYOSO LUMBER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Hardwood Lumber and Wagon Stock
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

W. J. CUDE, Pres. J. B. RANSOM, Vice-P/es. A. B. RANSOM, Sec'y.

W. J. Cude Land 4 Lumber Company
1013-1014 Stahlman Building

Nashville

MANCFACTURERS OP

Poplar, Oak, Chestnut and Gum Lumber
Mills and Yards at Kimmins, Tenn., Colesburg, Tenn., and Cude, Miss.
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PITTSBURG
HARDWOOD DISTRIBUTING CENTER OF PENNSYLVANIA

The Nicola Lumber

Company

One million feet 4-4 Bay Poplar.

Can be shipped log run, or sold

on grade. Bone dry ; band

sawed. Send your inquiries.

Plain and
Quartered

Red and
WhiteOak Flooring

Can Ship in Mixed Cars with Worked

POPLAR OR HARDWOODS

The International Hardwood Company
Mill and Yards

CATLETTSBURQ, KY.
General Offices,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Willson Bros, Lumber Co,

MANUFACTURERS

WEST VIRGINIA
HARDWOODS

FARMERS BANK BLDG. n PITTSBURG, PA.

Hardwoods a Specialty
FOR SALE

POPLAB
125,000' 4/4 Is and 2s

40,000- 4/4 No. 1 Com,
325,000' 4/4 No. 2 Com.
228,000" 4/4 No. 3 Com.
150,000'4/4 Mill Cull

CHESTNUT
200,000' 4, 4 Sound Wormy
80,000' 5/4 Sound Wormy

100,000' fi/4 Sound Wormy
48,000' S/4 Sound Wormy

PLAIN OAK
60,000' 4 '4 No. i Com.
18.000' 4/4 No. S Com.

QUARTERED OAK
2 cars 4 4 No. 1 Com.
1 car 4 4 No. 2 Com.

OAK TIMBERS SAWEO TO ORDER.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

CHEAT RIVER LUMBER COMPANY, Pittsburg, Penna.

DRY STOCK
Ready for Quick Shipment

2 cars
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BUFFALO
THE GRE,AT WHOLESALE L U M B E, R CENTER OF THE EAST

Manufacturers and
Dealers in

Ash
White and Brown

Basswood

Birch
Red and White

Butternut

Cherry

Chestnut

Cottonwood

Cypress

Elm
Soft and Rock

Gum
Red and Tupelo

Hickory

Maple
Hard and Soft

Red Oak
Plain and Quartered

White Oak
Plain and Quartered

Black Walnut

White Wood
Poplar

HUGH McLEAN LUMBER COMPANY
Our Specialty: QUARTERED WHITE OAK

940 ELK STREET

ANTHONY MILLER
HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS

«93 EAGI^B STREET

SCATCHERD & SON
HARDWOODS ONLY

Yard. 1555 SENECA STREET Office, 886 EH,ICOTT SQUARE

STANDARD HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT

1075 CLINTON STREET

L N. STEWART & BROTHER
Specialties: CHERRY AND OAK

882 ELK STREET

T, SULLIVAN & COMPANY
specialties: BROWN ASH, BIRCH, PACIFIC COAST FIR AND SPRUCE

50 ARTHUR STREET

ORSON E. YEAGER
Specialties: OAK, ASH AND POPLAR

932 ELK STREET

BEYER, KNOX & COMPANY
ALL KINDS OF HARDWOODS

Office and Yards, 69 LEROY AVENUE

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
We want to buy for cash :

Oak. Ash and other Hardwoods, all grades and thicknesses.
Will receive and inspect stock at shipping point.

P. O. Box 312. MEMPHIS. TENN. 940 SENECA STREET.

FRANK W. VETTER
Dealer in all kinds of HARDWOOD LUMBER.

1142 SENECA STREET

G. ELIAS & BROTHER
BUY AND CARRY LARGE QUANTITIES OF ALL KINDS OF HARDWOODS

955 TO 1015 ELK STREET



W ^ MANUFACTURERS OLD-FASHIONED

VSinSSint, soft yellow
POPLAR

Kitchen &5-8 AND 4-4
IN WIDE STOCK.
SPECIALTY

Ashland, Kentucky Company

Three States Lumber Co.
OFFERS

500,000 feet 3-4" Fir^s and Seconds Cottonwood

500,000 feet 6-4" Fir^s and Seconds Cottonwood
DRY, PLAIN SAWED

For Shipment Now Memphis, Tennessee

Lamb -Fish Lumber Co.
SUCCESSORS TO LAMB HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY, BACON-XOLAN-HARDWOOD COMPANY GUIRL-STOVER LUMBER COMPANY

MaLiiufaLC-
turers OAK, ASH, COTTONWOOD, GUM

AND CYPRESS
MAIN OFFICE: 720 MEMPHIS TR.VST BVILDING, MEMPHIS. TENN.

--.- _^ - mmmmm I
Memphis. Tervrv. /\ O * t±* I

Well Ma.n\i

Three Baad MiUs
)
f,';--v^;3r ©"r Specialties

|

g-. o™..
Memphis. Tervrv. g\ £\ ;_1ii \

Well Ma.nufactured Stock' '
les

Prompt Shipmervts

YQiOW POPLAR

MANUFACTURERS

BAND SAWED
POPLAR
LUMBER

ALL GRADES

finy 5-8, 4 , 5-4,6 4 8 4, 10 4. 12-4,16 4

UllT Bevel Siding, Latli & Squares
SPECIALTY, WIDE STOCK

Coal Grove, Ohio, U« S. A.



ftoMwolRoM
Twelfth Year.
Semi-monthly. iCHICAGO, SEPTEMBER 25, 1907.

(Subscription 92.
1 Slnde Copies, 10 C«nla.

LARGEST VENEER PLANT IN THE WORLD

C. L. WILLEY
MANUFACTURER OF

Mahogany, Veneer
HARDWOOD LUMBER

Office, Factory iincUYards:" 1225 Robcy St.,

BAND MILLS-
MEMPHIS, TE^^. Ccl'^!n"3o) Chicago

use, iti accordance with methods dev<l0B

Sixty-Five Cents on the Dollar
This refers to present cost of insurance with us (35% Cash Dividend.)

One Hundred Cents on the Dollar
This describes settlement of losses.

ASK AINY OF* OUR POLICY HOLDERS

THE LUMBER MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO., OF BUSTUN, MASS,

The Davidson-Benedict Company
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Everything in

Southern Hardwoods

POPLAR, CHESTNUT, ASH, OAK
(Plainand Quartered.) Straight or Mixed Cars.

DRESSED POPLAR ANY YOU GET what you buy fromuKcaani^rv^i^AK AiNi
^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ delivered

WAY YOU WANT IT. prices, any railroad point.

THE ATLANTIC LIMBER CO.
2 Kilby St., BOSTON

Would liku to talk to you about their large stock of

Plain and Quartered

\A/HITE OAK
TENNESSEE RED CEDAR. THIN POPLAR AND POPLAR SIDING

A.SK IS WHAT WE CAN DO FOR VOU.

PRESIDENT
G.tA. MITCHELL

VICE-PRESIDENT
W. H. GRATWICK

TREAStTRER
GUY WHITE

SECRETARY
R. H. .McKELVEY

84-88 WilliaLm St

LUMBER INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $300,000

ADIRONDACK FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
CAPITAL AND SUR.PLUS, $300,000

NEW YORK

ADVERTISERS' CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY FOLLOWS l ftNT AND FOR SALE ADVERTISING SECTION.
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DidYou SayHardwoods?
WRITE

Cherry River Boom 4 Lumber Co.

SCRANTON, PENN.

BRANCH OFFICES;

Land Title BIdg., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

1 Madison Ave., NEW YORK, N. Y.

BAND MILLS:

RICHWOOD,W.VA.,CAMDEN=ON=QAULEY,W.VA.
HOLCOMB, W. VA.

DAILY CAPACITY 500,000 FEET

"THE BEST LUMBER 99

BETTER
BUY BIRCH

WHILE THERE IS STILL

A GOOD
ASSORTMENT OF
THICKNESSES AND

GRADES

G. W. JONES
LUMBER CO.

Appleton Wisconsin

Can We Hit You on Our Wants?

Can You Hit Us on Prices?

WE WANT
5/8 Poplar, 14 in. and up Ists and 2nds.

4/4 and 5/4 Poplar, 6 in. and up, also 17 in. and up
Ists and 2nd.s and No. 1 common.

6/4 and 8/4 Pojjlar, 10 in. and up Ists and 2nds and
No. 1 common.

4/4 to 16/4 Ash, 6 in. and up, 8 in. and up and 12 in.

and u]) Ists and 2nds and No. 1 common.
4/4 to 12/4 Plain Oak, 12 in. and up Ists and 2nds

and No. 1 common.
4/4 to 16/4 Maple, 10 in. ;ind up Ists and 2nds ;md

No. 1 common.
3.1x15 in. X 9 ft. \

7x15x9 ft. 'Passenger Car Oak, free from heart,
(>Jx8jxl2fl. I wane, large or unsound knots.

4x6x12 ft.
'

.\U of the aOovi- 1. o. b. Hoboken, N. J., via Erie R.U. preferreit.

4/4 to 8/4 selected shaky clear White Pine.

4/4 to 8/4 selec.shakv clear White Pine, 12 in. wide 16ft.

4/4 to 8/4 No. 3 Barn White Pine.
4 '4 to 8/4 No. 3 Barn White Pine, 12 in. \vi(h^ Hi ft.

Pri<e on Wliite Pine f. o. b. Buffalo N. Y.

McCIave Lumber Co. ^^ New York City
IrtENTION HARDWOOD RCCOnD
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Goodlander Robertson
Lumber Co.

Hardwood Lumber
Memphis, TenneiBsee

IF IT'S HARD TO GET. WRITE US

Vestal Lumber & Mfg^Co.
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

of all kinds of

HARDWOODS
BEVELED SIDING A SPECIALTY.
UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
FOR DELIVERING.

Knoxville

Tennessee

ANDERSON-TULLY CO.
OFFER STOCK FOR SALE:

ASH.

50,000' 4/4" No. 3 common.

COTTONWOOD

150,000' 4/4x8" to 12" 1st & 2ds.

15,000' 4/4x12' Ists & 2ds
90,000' 4/4x13" and up Ists & 2ds
12,000' 4/4x18" and up Ists & 2ds
60,000' 5/4x8" to 12" Lsts & 2ds
60,000' 5/4x12 and 13" lsts & 2ds
75,000' 6/4xS" and up lsts & 2ds
75,000' 4/4xB to 12" box boards
25,000' 4 4x13 to 17" box lioards

CYPRESS.

15,000' 4/4 lsts & 2ds
73,000' 4/4 selects

RED GUM.

35,000' i" lsts & 2ds
49,000' *" lsts & 2ds
4,000' g» lsts & 2ds

75.000' 1" lsts & 2d's

75.000' 1" No. 1 common

SAP GUM

40.000' I" lsts & 2ds
300,000' 1" lsts & 2ds 8 to 12"

50,000' 1" lsts & 2ds 13 to IS"

50,000' 1" lsts & 2ds 16 to 20"

TUPELO GUM.

16,000' 1" No. 1 com. & better

RED OAK

50,000' *" 1st & 2ds plain

20.000' i" 1st & 2ds plain

50,000' 1" 1st & 2ds plain

50,000' 1" No. 1 com. plain

50.000' 1" No. 2 com. plain

50,000' 1" No. 3 com. plain

WHITE OAK

40,000' A"

30,000' 1"

lsts & 2ds plain

lsts & 2ds plain

MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE

DRY HARDWOODS
150,000 ft. Tennessee Red Cedar Boards (Aromatic)
150,000 ft. 4-4 Is and 2s Plain Red Oalc.

50,000 ft. 5-4 Is and 2s Plain Red Oalv.

200,000 ft. 8-4 No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak.
44,000 ft. 10-4 No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak.
80,000 ft. 8-4 No. 1 Common Quartered Red Oak.

300,000 ft. 4-4 Sliipping Cull Plain Oak.
Also fair stock of Poplar and Hickory.

LOVE, BOYD & CO.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

EXPORT AND DOMESTIC
Band-Sawed Hardwoods, Oak, Ash. Cot-
tonwood Poplar, Tupelo and Red Gum
SPECIALTY: THIN OAK and GVM

G. A. FARBER TrurBuildW MEMPHIS, TENN.

W.H- Neal.Presl.-Treas. J_ L.Strickland. vlce-Prest. W. A. Dolph. S«y. t

NEAL =DOLPH LUMBER
Manufacturers Hardwood Lumbec

RANDOLPH BUILDING MEAK
WE WILL TAKE CARE O

iiClty
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FULLERTON-POWELL
Hardwood Lumber Co.

n
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING STOCK

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT E
10 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak
2 cars lA in. Plain Red Oak Step Plank

4 cars 1

2 cars 1

5 cars \\

1 car 1

2 cars 2

2 cars 2

andin. 1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak, 12 in.

wider

in. 1st and 2nds Quartered Red Oak, 10 in.

in. No. 1 Common Plain White Oak
in. \o. 1 Common Quartered White Oak
in. 1st and 2nds Quartered White Oak
in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak

BRANCH OFFICES:

CHICAGO, 1104 Chamber of Commerce
MEMPHIS, TEMM., 305 Tennessee Trust BIdg.

MIMMEAPOLIS, MIMM., 305 Lumber Exchange

3 cars \h in. 1st and 2nds Quartered White Oak
2 cars H in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak
10 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 10 to 16 ft.

7 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 12 ft.

8 cars 2 in. 1st and 2nds Sap Gum
S cars 2 in. No. 1 Common Sap Gum
1 car 2 in. No. 2 Common Sap Gum

18 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Cottonwood, 6 in. and wider

3 cars 1 in. No. 1 Common Cottonwood

MAIN OFFICES

South "Bend, Ind.

WEST VIRGINIA YELLOW POPLAR
NORTH CAROLINA CORK WHITE PINE

AND HARDWOOD

DRY KILNS AND PLANING MILLS. ALL OUR MILLS RUN THE YEAR ROUND.
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES AND ORDERS.

W.M.RitterLumber Co.
COLUMBUS. OHIO

Saw and Ship 100,000,000 Feet Yearly

Philadelphia Office, 1402 Land Title & Trust Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.
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PAEPCKE-LEICHT LUMBER COMPANY
M A N

U

FACTD R E R S OF

COTTONNVOOD
GUM AIND OTHER HARDWOODS
Large stocks of well seasoned Lumber always carried at o-<r yards and mills.

General Offices: HOW, Chicago Ave.,CHICAGO. Mills: Cairo, 111., Marked Tree, Ark., Greenville, Miss., Arkansas City, Ark., Blyttevillc, Ark.

THOMAS FORMAN CO,
DETROIT, MICH.

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE

Maple and Oak Flooring

We desire to move promptly a large quantity of

13-16x1V Clear Quarter Sawed White Oak Flooring.
13-16xU" Clear Plain Sawed White Oak Flooring.

13-16xli" Clear Plain Sawed Red Oak Flooring.

13-16xli" Clear Maple Flooring.

Please write us for special delivered prices on the above lots.

September Stock List

HARD MAPLE
I in. 1,000,000 ft.

II in.
'

liin.
3 in.

4 in.

100,000 ft.

100,000 ft.

60,000 ft.

50,000 ft

BEECH
1 in. 100,000 ft.

BIRCH
1 in. 500,000 ft.

H in. 100,000 ft.

2 in. 100,000 ft.

2i in. 50,000 ft.

BASSWOOD
I in. 300,000 ft.

GRAY ELM
1 in. 300,000 ft.

li in. 200,000 ft.

3 in. 200,000 ft.

Kelley Lumber & Shingle Co.
TroLverse City, Mich.

R.E.Wood Lumber Company
^ Manufacturers of Yellow Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Hemlock

and White Pine.

^l We own our own stumpage and operate our own mills.

^[ Correspondence solicited and inquiries promptly answered.

GENERAL OFFICES:
CONTINENTAL BUILDING. Baltimore, Maryland

WILLIAM WHITMER. ®» SONS, Inc.
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR STOCKS OF

WELL MANUFACTURED

HARDWOODS
BRANCHES:

NEW YORK, BOSTON, PITTSBURG
MAIN OFFICES:

GIRARD TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA
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THE EAST
BOSTON NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA

WM. E. LITCHFIELD
MASON BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS.

Specialist in Hardwoods
Manufacturers are requested to supply lists of stock for sale

JOHN L, ALCOCK & CO.
BUYERS OF BLACK WALNUT LOGS

BOARDS AND PLANKS
Inspection at point of RaIftmor<» IVFfl
shipment. Spot cash. DaUlIHOre, IVIO.

JONES HARDWOOD CO.
INCOKPOKATED

WANTS: Poplar, Plain Oak,
Quartered Oak and Cypress.

Manufacturers please send stock lists and prices.

33 BROAD STREET
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

GOUV/ERINEUR E, S/WITH
No. 17 BATTERY PLACE, NEW YORK

Southern and Pennsylvania. Ha.rdwoods—OaLk,

Ash. Chestnut, Maple and Birch
BRANCH OFFICE: No. 88 BROAD ST., BOSTON

Holloway Lumber Company
WHOLESALE HARDWOODS

In tlie market for all thicknesses of

OAK, ASH and CHESTNUT.
312 Arcade Building,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE BUFFALO MAPLE FLOORING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

MICHIGAN ROCK MAPLE AND OAK FLOORING
BUFFALO, NEW YORK

H. H. MAUS & CO., INC.
MANUFACTURERS

HARDWOOD and YELLOW PINE.
Write us if you wish to buy or sell.

420 Walnut St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

B ALT
MARY

BUYER AND
EXPORTER OF

iMORE r' TT pDir^ETLAND L. H. rrxlV^il.

Hardwoods, Poplar and Logs
I am always in the market tor nice lots of dry and well manufactured
lumber. 1 inspect at point of shipment. Correspondence BOlicited.

n
For items of Hardwood Stock or Hardwood

Machinery, you will find it advantageous to

write our advertisers. Get in touch

!

Wantcd-Dimension Oak,SiMj«!rtmd?
White and Red. Send for specifications.

IndiaLnaL Qvia-rtered 6a.k Co.
7 East 42nd Street. New York City

James & Abbot Company
Lumber and Timber

No. J 65 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS., and GULFPORT, MISS.

SOBLE BROTHERS
WHOLESALE LUMBER

Specialties:

Quartered White Oak, Poplar.

Land Title Bldg., Philadelphia, F»a.

Mills:

Honaker. Va., Okeeta, Va.

A Bird in Hand is Worth Two in the Bush
We have the following stock on hand, and lots more in the bush:

500,000 ft. Tupelo Gum, all thickness.

225,000 ft. Red Gum (Hazelwood) all thickness.

10 cars 4/4. 6/4 and 8/4 Common and Better
Chestnut.

22 cars 4/4, 6/4 and S/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut.

7 cars 4/4 Is and 2s No. 1 Common, White Oak.

12 cars 4/4 to 8/4 Is and 2s, No. 1 Common Red
Oak.

3,000,000 to 4,000,000 feet of all grades and thick-

ness, Soft Yellow Poplars.

" We want your inquiries for North Carolina Pine.

Tough White Oak cut to order for shipbuilding and railroad work

SCHOFIELD BROTHERS
Penna. Building PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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C. C. MENGEL & BRO. CO., Inc.
Louisville

Kentucky

yV\AHOGANY

LOADING A MAHOaANY LOQ AT ONE OF MENQEL'S HONDURAS CAMPS.

MILLS:
NEW ALBANY, IND.

(HIGHLAND PARK) LOUISVILLE

DR. C. E. RIDER, President
W. A. McLEAN, V.P. & Cen'l. NIgr.

ANGUS McLEAN, Sec'y-Treas.

WOOD MOSAIC FLOORING
AND LUMBER COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF

Choice Indiana Wiiite M
A GOOD STOCK. PROMPT SHIPMENTS,

Personal supervision from timber purchase to delivery of your kind of Stock

NEW ALBANY, IND.
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SWANN-DAY LUMBER COMPANY
CLAY CITY. KENTUCKY

OFFER

POPLAR
Bevel Siding. Drop Siding, as well as Wide Poplar

Always a Large Stock on Hand Prices are Yours for the Asking

DUDLEY LUMBER CO., Grand Rapids, Mich.
WE WANT TO MOVE

600,000 feet 4/4, S/4 and 6/4 Log Run Birch on Grade
500,000 feet 4/4, 5/4 and 6 4 Hard Maple on Grade

Good stock Grey Elm. Red and White Oak, Cherry. Basswood and Ash.
Yards at Grand llapids and Memphis.

The Pratt-Worthington Co.
CROFTON, KENTUCKY

SPECIALISTS IN THE MANUFACTURE OF

OAK SAWED FELLOES AND HOUNDS TO PATTERN

Phila. Veneer ^ Lumber Co.
OFFICE 817 NORTH FIFTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MILLS KNOXVILIE. TENN.

DRY
2 cars 5/8 Qtd. White Oak Com. and better wide run.
1 car 1/2 Qtd. White Oak Com.
4 cars 4/4 S. Cull and S. W. Chestnut.
2 cars 5/4 S. Cull and S. W. Chestnut.
2 cars 4/4 Com. and better Chestnut.
1 car 5/4 Com. and better Chestnut.
1 car 5/4 1st and 2nd Bass.
6 cars 5/4, 6/4 and 8/4 Com. and better PI. Oak
2 ears 4/4 No. 1 Com. PI. Oak.
4 cars 4/4 No. 2 Com. PI. Oak.
6 cars 4/4 No. 2 Com. Qtd. Oak

Sliced and sawed Qtd. Oak Veneers.

Can ship immediately, as we have L. & N. and S. Ry. tracks.

D. G. COURTNEY
MANUFACTURER OF

Yellow Poplar
Oak ^ Chestnut

CHARLESTON. WEST VIRGINIA

Our Timber Holdings are located exclusively in the finest sections of West Virginia

growth. Modern mills and perfect manufacture. Standard and uniform grades.

We seek the trade of wood-working factories who want a dependable lumber supply

and fair treatment.

Just now we want to move 4/4 No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3 Common Oak.
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ESTABLISHED SINCE 1880TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-

ANA. :\1I.SSISSIPPT FLORIDA, ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timber cruisers than any other firm in the world.' We have furnislied

banks and trust companies with reports on timber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports

at very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Corresi«>iulence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAHES D. LACEY & CO.
JAMES i). I-ArE'i. WddlJ HEAL, \ICT(iH THRANE.

608 Hennen BIdg., NEW ORLEANS
1200 Old Colony BIdg., CHICAGO

LARGEST TIMBER DEALERS
IN THE WORLD

507 Lumber Exchange, SEATTLE
829 Chamber of Com., PORTLAND

R. M. SMITH J H. P. SMITH

R. M. SMITH (^ COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS
WE WANT TO MOVE ' I,

PARKCRSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA
1.500,000' of 4 to 16=4 Ists and 2nds, No. 1 and No. 2 Common Oak 1

1,000,000' of 4=4 sound wormy Chestnut SP:>wormy
300,000' of 4. 6 and 8-4 common and better Maple

EASTERN OFFICE:
1425-6 LAND TITLE BUILDING, PHIL.\DELPHIA

ND US YOUR INQUIRIES

Band Mill : Orndoff, Webster County, W. Va.

Planing Mill; Heaters, W. Va.

Quartered Oak Flooring
Maiiulactured for

HIGHEST GLASS of trade only.
Also Plain Oak, Maple and other Hardwood flooring.
The name DWIGHT on flooring is a guarantee of its

excellence.

DWIGHT SPECIAL pattern of thin flooring is the
only suitable thin flooring to lay. Write for Sample.

DWIGHT LUMBER. COMPANY
DETROIT, MICHIGAN;

Bountiful Crops = Good Fall Business

Shortage of Cars = Early Fall Orders

We have more than 10,000,000 feet of Hard
Woods ill stock and transit. About 8,000,000
feet being Chestnut, Poplar and Oak in all

grades. Balance is in

ASH, BASSWOOD, BIRCH, CHERRY, CEDAR, CYPRESS,
MAPLE, YELLOW PINE, HICKORY, MAHOGANY,

WALNUT, ETC., ETC.

Consult September Lumber News and Write for Grades and Prices.

J. Gibson Mcllvain & Co.
Ci(y Offices, 1420 Chestnut St.

56th to .=!8(h Sts. and Woodland Ave.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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S. L. EASTMAN FLOORING CO.
AaiNAW MIIAND

MAPLE FLOORING
SAGINAW, MICH.

WK MANUFACTUKE. BUY AND .^LLL

POPLAR. CYPRESS, OAK,
ASH, COTTONWOOD.

WRITE US

PLUMMER LUMBER cO. St. Louis

Steele & Hibbard Lumber Co.
North Broadway and Dock Streets

W holesale Manufacturers, Dealers and Shippers

ASH, CYPRESS. MAHOGANY. OAK. POPLAR. &c.
Mills: ^ azoo City, Miss. ; KcGregor, Ark.; I^ngland. Ark.:

Dermott, Ark.; O'Hara, La.; Devter. Mo.

W. R. CHIVVIS, ;;;'M:fj^.^'ii:^,-:i.;;-

WHOLESALE HARDWOODS
BLACK WALNUT LUMBER MY SPECIALTY. Always in the market to buy
Walnut ami ChiTiy Lunih'-r. Pay spot cash and take up at shi[i{nn(^
puiiit when amouiu^ ju-til.\".

American Hardwood Lumber Co.
14,000,000 ft. Hardwood Lumber

YARDS AT BENTON. ARK, NEW ORLEANS. LA,. ST. LOUIS, MO,,
DICKSON. TENN,

Garetson=Greason Lumber Co.
lOOI I0I5 Times Building

ST. LOUIS

Manufacturers of

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
LARGE CONTRACTS SOLICITED •

MASSENGALE LUMBER CO., ST. LOUIS
MunuEacLurers and dealers in

HARDWOODS
In the market to buy and si-ll OAK. POPLAR. ASH. CYPRESS

Large stock dry lumber always on iiand

General Electric Company

ONCE WAS ASKED

"Where can I get a Motor?"

NOW IT IS

"Which motor do I want?"

H With 505 varieties of CQ I\Io-

turs of Merit to compare with

indivickial needs the question is

simply one of selection.

C Any machine or tool consuming

no more than 2U horsepower and
running at a constant speed can

be fitted with a CQ IMotor to ad-

vantage.

C Somewhere lietween one-sixth

and twenty horsepower, belted,

geared or direct connected, with or

without sub-base or belt tightener,

enclosed, protected or open, there

is a CQ for you.

C Look in our book CQ15 and see

if the needed motor isn't there.

Then write for price and delivery.

C Book CQ15 is waiting for yoiu'

address.

1374

Principal Office: Schenectady, N. Y.

Salles Offices in all Large Cities.

J
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Just to Remind You
That we are manufacturers of the celebrated

Wolverine Brand
Maple Flooring

" There is none better."

Bored, poHshed, end and edge matched, lays with every

joint even. Largest sales in the history of maple
flooring. May we have your order

''

BLISS & VAN AUKEN
SAGINAW W. S., MICH.

WE ARE OFFERING

TIMBER LAND 6% BONDS
Secured by first mortgage on Southern timber
lands at less than 50 per cent of their present
market value. Issued by large, well established,

responsible lumber companies. Full particu-

lars will be mailed on request.

clark: l. roole & co.
SUCCESSORS TO

H. C. BARROLL (Sl CO., Bankers
First National Bank Building CHICAGO

"Wear's, RocR Maple Flooring

is the flooring that is manufactured expressly to supply
the demand for the best. It is made by modern ma-
chinery from carefully-selected stock and every pre-

caution is taken throughout our entire system to

make it fulfill in every particular its name—"IDEAL."

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Send us Your Inquiries

The L Stephenson Company
WEI,LS, MICHIGAN

"Michigan Maple Flooring

Our-.nodel factory is equipped with thehig-hest
class tools and appliances made for Flooring
production.
We produce car lumber from the best rock Ma-

ple area in Michigan and have 20 years' supply.
Our brand "Michigan" is a guaranty of qual-

ity. Perfect mill work and excellent grades
distinguish our Flooring and our prices are
reasonable.

WARD BROS., Big Rapids, Mich.

OAK FLOORING
Klin Dried

Bored

Polished

/ HARDWOOD LUMBER x,\

& MFC. CO.
5A RDIS
- MISS.

Hollow

Backed

aid

Bundled

J

LUMBERMEN
Give us some of your

Fire Insurance
A contract with us will prove

mutually beneficial

Lumber Underwriters
66 Broadway, Nciv York

(Only Ollice)

Keys
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MEETING OF HANDLE MANUFACTURERS
AMENDED NOTICE.

It has been decided that the meeting of handle manufac-
turers to be held on Tuesday, October 8, at the Great North-em Hotel, Chicago, will include manufacturers of both hick-ory and ash handles. The morning session wiU be devoted tohearing addresses from leaders in association movementswho will explain the benefits of organized effort and whatan association is privileged to do and what not to do within
legal Imutations. The meeting will then resolve itself intotwo separate bodies, one of the hickory handle producersand one of ash handle makers. If it is deemed wise separate
associations of each of these interests will be organized

Particular attention is called to the article on anotherpage of this issue, entitled "The Coming Handle Meeting "
HENRY H. GIBSON,

Editor Hardwood Record.

General Market Conditions.
Hardwood market e.i...l,tio„s are in good shape in many soe-

tions of the country, but i„ others very spotted, according 'to re-
ports in the Hardwood Kecord from the numerous trade centers
published in this issue. There seems to be a diminution of de-
mand ,n the East, which is always sensitive to monetary stringencv
More than likely this is but a passing wave of slight decline i"n
sales, as advices from abroad and the large centers of this country
point to a marked improvement in the financial world. One au-
thority declares that the money outlook the world over is much
better than it has been for a long time. While there i| a slight,
easing of the tension which will increase as the business let-up
goes on, there is likely to be another hardening in the money mar
ket when the full tide of crop movement gets under wav.

"

Much
depends upon the corn crop, as to how e.xten«ive this movement
will be. The weather of the past two weeks has been distinctly
'corn weather-' and with another two weeks of warm moist weath-

er the crop should bo a good one.
There is still little demand for bonds of any kind in the general

market. Railroad securities as well as timber bonds go begging
and it is not expected that there will be much loose money for this
class of investment until after the first of the year.

Poplar seems to be leading the van in lumber demand and prices
lire ranging high. In some sections even oak has eased off a little
liut apparently only temporarily. Northern woods are in fair de-
mand.

The strength of the entire hardwood situation lies in the fact
I hat there is very little lumber in the hands of manufacturers and
comparatively small stocks owned by jobbers. Even if trade should
tall off twenty-five per cent there would scarcely be lumber enough
to go arounci.

(-)wing to the diminution of speculative building less big orders
are out for hardwood flooring and interior finish than usual, but
there seems to be a large amount of repair work and small build-
ing in progress, making a fair trade in these two lines.
The furniture manufacturing business evidently has not much snap

lu It but still the aggregate purchases in this class of trade is not
small. There seems to be a renaissance of car building and the de-
man.

I
for car material is increasing.

On the whole the situation is excellent, and no fear should be
.ntcrtained for the future of the market.

The Coming Handle Meeting.
As noted at the head of the editorial columns there has been a

slight change in the plans for the handle meeting to ho held at
I'hirago, Tiu.silay, October 8. In the morning a joint meeting of
l.otli ash and hickory handle makers will be held, at which addresses
on the subject of association work will be made by W. H. Russe,
president of the National Hardwood Lumber Association; Lewis
Doster. secretary of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of
the United States; E. W. McCullough, secretary of the National
Wagon Manufacturers' Association; E. H. Defebaugh, secretary of
the National Veneer and Panel Manufacturers' Association, and
others ].rominent in association work.

During the afternoon the hickory and the ash ht.ndle makers will
have separate conferences at which time it is expected that each in-
terest will organize an association. From the number of accept-
ances received it is anticipated that more than a hundred handle
makers will be present, and there is every promise that excellent re-
sults will be realized from the nieeting. All haiulle makers will be
welcome.

Revival of Waterway Transportation.
It IS gradually coming to be recognized that we are about to

enter upon a new era of waterway transportation. The influence
of the great convention of the Deep Waterways Association to be
held at Memphis, Oct. 4 and 5, will be far reaching. For a genera-
tion railroads have fought every proposal for the improvement of
internal navigation. This attitude is now changed, for they have
found it imjmssible to handle the traffic of the country.

Canal building is an ancient art, and even in the United States
it antedates railroad construction. Development of a country in
cycles is one of the strange phenomena that students of industrial
history have noted. After a period of great activity a correspond-
ing era of depression occurs. The popularity of our canals waned -

of late years almost to the point of extinction. Now the pendulum
swings back and the country is about to witness the greatest period
of canal building and improvement of waterways that it has ever
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kuowu. The people will again turn to canal eonstruction with the

same enthusiasm that they took up railroad extension. Canal build-

ing is an expensive undertaking as compared with railroad con-

struction; it frequently costs iive or ten limes as miu-li to build

a mile of canal as to construct a double track railrnad. but canals

will accommodate far more traffic an.l handle it at a miuimum of

expense, as compared with the railroads.

The platform of the National Rivers & Harbors' Congress

a membership extending throughout the country is ":

river and harbor appropriation of at least $.")0,0nfl,l)Ol)

result of this movement Congress at its last session voted $183,-

000,000 for waterway improvements—the largest appropriation

ever devoted to this object—and the president followed its action

by the appointment of an Internal Waterways Commission^

study and make recommendations for the comprehensive utiliza

tion of our waterway resources.

with

annual

As a

to

Current Issue Hardwood Record.

The publishers air particularly jmnid of this number of the

Hardwood Kecord, as it is believed to be the handsomest number

of a lumber tra.le paper that has ever been issued. The special

feature is an elaborately illustrated story of the great lumber and

allied interests of the city of Cadillac. Mich. The frontispiece

is a picture of the typical hard ma],!.- urowth of Michigan, ar-

tistically reproduced in four colors. The title page of the story

is embellishe.l with types of three great Michigan forest trees-

each a monarch specimen—white pine, gray elm and hemlock,

and also with a beautiful photograjihic reproduction of one of

the leading lumber plants of Cadillac.

One cannot read this article without fully realizing that the

lumbermen of Cadillac are lumbermen in reality. They know how

to do things and do things well. The type of the timber which

supplies logs to these mills is of its kind unexcelled in the

known world. There are no better sawmills built than are used

by these people and no one manufactures lumber better than they

do. What is true of this lumber product is also true of the allied

production of hardwood flooring, veneers and ]ianels, crates, head-

ing, last blocks and iron-working tools, woo, I chemicals and pig

iron.

Above all else, the laborer in thc^ woods and mills of this section

works under conditions nujre favorable than in almost any other

region that can be named.

Truly Cadillac is entitled to its name of being "the biggest

little city in the country," which is the natural sequence of the

fact that the people at the helm of business atfairs there are

"big men.'

'

_

National Forestry in Other Countries.

The forests of .Japan have been managed by tlie imperial gov-

ernment for many years. The national forests of that country

cover an area of about 30,000,000 acres, or slightly more than half

the total forest area. The management of these forests by the

Japanese government has proven successful and profitable.

In France the forest mountain regions were in the way of com-

plete denudation before 1860. Their mighty sponges of roots,

deciduous deposits and undergrowth which regulated the flow of

the streams, were exposed and dried, and on taking fire were de-

stroyed. Heavy rainfall washed away the disintegrated mountain

soils which filled the river beds and checked navigation. Pro-

ductive land became barren. There was a dearth of lumber. Cities

with large manufacturing interests were punished with torrential

floods, or drouth, and the punishment increased recurrently. The

French government at last bestirred itself and appropriated $15,-

000,000 to purchase 400,000 acres of the deforested area. For over

forty years it has incurred an annual exiienditurc of $600,000 for

reforestation and plans are on foot to acquire an additional tract

at a cost of $20,000,000. While the state-owned lands of France

will remain unjiroductive for many years, the plans jiromulgated

are deemed wise and of eventual profit.

The systems adopted by Japan, France, Germany and many other

foreign nations should appeal to the lawmakers of this country

and there should be no more babble against forest reservations.

While the government has at last secured the protection of a large

area of mountainous lands in the western part of the country, its

holdings are absolutely nil in the East. The White Mountain

reservr as well as the proposed Ajipalachian timber |uirchase should

come about very iiromptly.

Standardizing Wagon Material.

The National Wagon Manufacturers' Association is an organiza-

tion that has been maintained for about twenty-five years, and is

made up of wagon manufacturers throughout the United States.

For many years manufacturers of wagons have deemed it wise to

buy special and specific sizes of dimensions for their vehicle work.

Tliis system enabled them to hold the hardwood manufacturers who

produce stock for them under close contract. In other words, after

a lumber manufacturer had produced a quantity of special sizes for

a wagonmaker. he was unable to market the stock to another wagon

numufacturer, or to get luit regular stock ahead of his specific orders.

Of late years it has been the opinion of leaders in the National

Wagon Manufacturers' Association that it would be wise to unify not

only sizes but grades, and make them satisfactory alike to all manu-

facturers of wagons and to all producers of rough wagon dimen-

sions. The association has worked on this proposition for a long

time, ami at a s])ecial meeting held in Chicago on Thursday, Septem-

ber 19, a, set of standardized sizes for rough wagon material and a

new set of modified grading rules were agreed upon. Before these

rules and sizes become effective they will be passed upon by both the

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association and the National Hardwood

Lumber Association. A n'(|uest has been made to lioth these organi-

zations for the appointment of a special committee on rough wagon

dimensions, to confer with a like committee from the National Wagon

Manufacturers' Association, and it is deemed probable that within a

veiy few weeks a joint agreement will he reached.

On a. news page of this issue will be found the n'port of tlie i-eet-

ing held by the wagonnmkers, in which the new rules and standard-

ized dimensions are fully outlined. It is to be hoped that this very

desirable nuivement will be crowned with success.

Annual Car Shortage at Hand.

The car shortage which the 11.\ruwood Kecord has predicted would

menace trade during the fall months, as usual, is already at hand,

for from many sections of the country complaints are arriving that

there is difficulty in securing sufficient equipment to move lumber.

A good many buyers have forestalled this situation by placing their

orders early and securing their shipments in advance of actual needs,

but still there are others who have postponed purchasing until there

is every likelihood that they are going to encounter a lot of troubla

in keeping their lumber stocks lined up for fall and winter require-

ments. Every nmu who has any expectation of needing stock for

the next four months will be wise in making purchases and crowding

his shipments along as fast as possible, because the car shortage in

view of the great crop movement, is absolutely inevitable.

Bad Management of Lumber Trust.

Bulletin No. 77 of tlie lUireau of Census recites that practically

all varieties of merchantable timber during the past few years have

increased in stumpage value. Prom 1900 to 190.5 the estimated in-

crease in yellow pine stumpage value was from $1.12 to $1.68 per

thousand»feet ; white pine, from $3.66 to $4.62; Douglas fir. from

77 cents to $1.05; hemlock, from $2.56 to $3.51; oak, from $3.18 to

.$3.S3; spruce, from .$2.26 to $3.70; cypress, from $1.58 to $3.42;

the total average increase being forty-four and one-tenth per cent.

The same document shows that the average increase in value of all

kinds of lumber during the same period was from $11.14 to $12.76,

or an increase of fourteen and five-tenths per cent.

In view of the foregoing figures a contemporary suggests that

if a "lumber trust" exists in this country, its manager is a mighty

poor specimen of the American business man! If raw material has

nearly doubled in value in five years, why has not the aforesaid trust

been "able to secure more than fourteen and five-tenths per cent in-

crease in lumber values?
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Vert, Pertinent and Impertinent.

Nawtliin' Doin'.

'I'ho ancit^nts thought llio world wa.s 1I;U.

And right thoy were ;

There's not a bit of doubt of that.

I must aver.

They had no bridge, benighted dubs :

No brainstorms then :

Tht'V hnd no cigarettes and elubs

Like miid<'rn men.
They liad no chorus girls, no graft ;

Nu rar ahead ;

They luid no Toraker. no Taft,

Xo valiant Ted.

Tliey liad no mergers in their day.

No rye or gin.

They thouLTht the world was flat, and say !

It must have been :

Luck.

Luck means risinu at six o'clock in the morning:
Living on a doUar a day if you can earn two:
Minding your own business and not meddling

with othrr people's.

Luck nn'iins appointments you hjivr never failed
In keep :

The trains you have never failed to catch.

Luck means trusting in (Jod and your own re-

sources. —Max O'Kkm..

A Wise Man.

li c who 111 a k s

ignorance pay well.

OTHERS HAVE BEEN ASLEEP.

Different.

If you want to

please a man tell him

he's in his prime;

but don't presume to

say it to a woman,

unless you want to

get even for some-

thing.

Few, However.

Some men miss a

lot of fun because

they're too wise to

bo foolish.

Don't Take His

Word.

When a man an-

nounces that he
"has a kick com-

ing," he doesn't

mean that it would

be safe for you to

give it to him.

Avoids It.

It isn 't the sin ii

less woman who visu-

ally craves the spot-

light.

Make Haste.

It's all right to

"think it over,'' lint

don't think so long

that the other girl

beats you to it.

Insincerity.

Few tears conic

from the heart ; buck-

ets full from the

eyes.

PARI Y
bugaboo

!

WITH NIGHTMARE knew this car famine lalk was all a

To Our Sorrow.

Every ilog has liis

lay: but tlie cats

m o u ij (I 1 i z c the

nights.

True.

The absent are not

always wrong.

Bears Watching.

Look out for the

man wlio always
looks out for him-

self!

Why Is It?

Few jicople are con-

tented to think
'

' poetry " — they
must write it out.

Be Not Hasty.

The question, ''Is

it right to call a man
a liar?" may best be

answered by the size

of the man.

Boiler Skating.

When you take a

hard fall and mere-

ly ^reak one of the

commandments, you

get off easy!

Forgets It.

Every time a wom-
an makes a dunce of

a wise man he sim-

ply charges it up to

experience and lets

-, it go at that.

Usually.

Usually a man who
boasts of his brav-

ery hasn 't nerv8

enough to push a set-

ting hen off her nest.

Oh. isn't it 2:reat to be "up-to-date"
And live in tliis year of grace.

With a system and place for everything.
Though nobody knows the place !

We've an index card for each thing to do.
And for everything under the sun

;

It takes so long to fill out the cards,
We never get anything done.

System Run Mad.

We've loose-leaf ledgers for saving time
The Lord knows w-hat they cost

;

But half our time is spent each day
Hunting for leaves that are lost.

It's sectional this and sectional that
I We'll soon have sectional legs).

I dreamt last night that I made a meal
Of sectional ham and eggs.

I dreamt I lived in a sectional house
.\nd rode a sectional "hoss."

And drew my pay in sections from
A sectional "sectional boss."

Stenographers who spell like h ,

And make us swear and cuss :

When we are not dictating to them.
Why, they dictate to us.
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AMERICAN FOREST TREES.
Persimmon.

Diospyion Viigiiiiuiw—Liuu.

Persimmon is found from southern Con-

necticut along Long Island and southward to

Florida, east of the Allegheny mountains; it

grows through southern Ohio down into Ala-

bama, and westward to southwestern Iowa,

southern Missouri and eastern Kansas;

through Indian Territory and Texas.

It is known by the name persim-

mon in Connecticut, New York,

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Dela-

ware, Virginia, West Virginia,

North Carolina, South Carolina,

Georgia, Florida, Mississippi, Louis-

iana, Kentucky, Missouri, Texas,

Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa

and Ohio. It is called date plum

in New Jersey and Tennessee; Sim-

mon and possumwood in Florida,

and plaqueminier in Louisiana.

The genus Diospyros, to which

this tree belongs, is of the ebony

family ; the ebony of commerce—

a

native of Ceylon and the East

Indies—is one of its numerous

species. Aside from being used as

lumber, the ebonies are planted for

ornament, on account of their

lustrous foliage and decorative

fruits.

The leaves of persimmon are

three to five inches long ; simple and

alternate, with short pubescent

petioles; in shape they are thick,

broad and oval, with pointed apex

and rounded base; they are dark

green and lustrous above, paler and

dull below, and are bordered with a

dainty fringe.

The flowers blossom in June,

after the leaves appear; they are

dioecious, the staminate in three-

flowered cymes hardly opening; the

pistillate are solitary and wide

open. They are small and of a yel-

lowish color.

The fruit of the persimmon is

globose and pulpy, also sessile

;

when green it is exceedingly astrin-

gent, but when ripe edible and

sweet. In color it is recldish-yellow,

and is usually about an inch and a

half in diameter. The negro and

the southerner alike enjoy this queer

fruit after it has been touched by

frost, but the majority of people

are quite content to let it alone,

ticularly if they happen to have

tempted when it was green. A traveler in

the old Virginia colony a hundred years

ago wrote back to England about '
' the pes-

semins that grow on a most high tree, that

are harsh and choakie and furre in a m^n's
mouth like allam !

'
' Tannin is found in the

fruit, and to this element it owes its astrin-

gent property; a coloring matter obtained

SIXTY-FIRST PAPER.

from it is useful in making indelible ink.

The Indians roasted the seeds and made a

beverage somewhat similar to coffee. In com-

bination with hops it is still brewed into beer

and made into brandy.

The bark is broken into rough plates; it is

very dark colored, and tinged with red. From

it a medicinal extract is brewed.

In general appearance the tree is slender

par-

been

FOREST GKUWTU Ol' I'EKSIMMOX. ALABAMA.

with a handsome round top and spreading

or pendulous branches. It reaches a height

of from twenty to sixty feet. The branches

are often hollow. For ornamental purposes

the tree is desirable on account of its rich

green foliage in late summer and its grace-

ful habit. It is not often successfully trans-

planted, but may be readily raised from the

seed.

Persimmon reaches its highest development

in light, sandy soil, or in damp woodlands;

it is prone to grow well in fence rows, or

abandoned fields. It is distinctively a south-

ern tree, and although occasionally found

quite far north, in Ohio and New York, this

climate is by no means best adapted to it.

Perhaps its finest proportions are reached in

Oklahoma forests.

The Diospyros Icaki, or Japanese persim-

mon, is now planted largely in

many of the southern states, and

seems to thrive almost as well as in

its native land. Its picturesque fig-

ure, large, thick, glossy leaves, and

rich fruit make it decidedly orna-

mental in landscape gardening.

The wood of persimmon is very

close-grained and of compact struc-

ture, resembling hickory to a con-

siderable degree. The medullary

rays are conspicuous. The heart-

wood, which does not develop un-

til the tree is about a hundred

years old, is very dark brown or

black, the sapwood lighter, often

having dark spots upon it. As to

structural qualities, persimmon is

hard, strong and heavy, a cubic foot

weighing about forty-nine pounds.

It is very popular in this country

for making plane-stocks, shuttles,

etc., and manufacturers in England
are constantly calling for supplies

of it to be used in making golf

sticks and heads for baseball bats,

etc. In fact, foreign buyers seem

to stand ready at all times to absorb

as much of the entire cut of the

country as they ean lay hands upon.

Transplanting a Great Tree.

The oldest yew tree in Germany,
perhaps in the world, has just been

transplanted from the old to the

new botanical gardens of Frank-

fort-on-the-Main. Its age is esti-

mated at 700 years. Expert botan-

ists began preparations for its re-

\ moval three years ago, by gradu-

ally clipping off the root tendrils

to a radius of about six feet.

When it came time to remove the

tree from the ground a crate was
built about the roots and clinging

earth and the tree kept erect by
guy ropes, so that it could be

skidded. The crate was about thir-

teen feet square and six feet deep,

while the tree is sixty feet tall and its weight

when packed was about 90,000 pounds. In-

stead of putting the truck which carried it on
wheels rollers of hickory were used, and in

places where pipes or sewers were under-

ground heavy timber beams were arranged to

take the weight of the rollers. The tree is

now propped in its new location lest the

wind blow it down before the roots get a

firm hold on the soil.
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'Builders of Lumber History.

^p George D. Emery.
(See Portrait Supplement.)

George D. Emery of Chelsea, Mass., the

greatest factor in the mahogany trade of

America, began to learn the lumber business

at the early age of fifteen, when he secured

a position as tally boy in a white pine yard,

at Buffalo, N. Y., belonging to Oliver Bug-

bee. Soon after, when Mr. Bugbee entered

the hardwood business, the tally boy was

promoted to the position of buyer, and trav-

eled through Michigan, Ohio and Indiana, lo-

cating stocks of oak and walnut, which were

forwarded to Toledo and accumulated for

shipment by lake to Buffalo, thence by canal

to Albany, which, in those days, was an im-

portant market for lumber.

After nine years of this valuable experi-

ence and consequent gathering of knowledge

concerning lumber affairs, Mr. Emery en-

tered t-he manufacturing field, operating a

mulay sawmill in Noble county, Indiana, for

seven years. Skillings, Whitneys & Barnes

then secured his services for two years as

buyer, but he was anxious to get into business

for himself again, and did so, this time with

greater success. He built several mills and

opened headquarters at Indianapolis, where

he located a plant. His specialties were black

walnut and oak, and as they grew scarce in

Tndiana, Kentucky and Missouri, he sought

the timber as far south as Louisiana, Texas

and Arkansas.

Mr. Emery was at that time the largest

producer of walnut in the United States, but,

after thirty-one years, he felt that the sup-

plies obtainable in that line were not ade-

quate to maintain his enterprise upon its

large scale for a much longer period of time;

so he looked about for a new branch of the

lumber industry in which to engage exten-

sively. Mahogany appealed to him as a

great and growing factor in the trade, and

he resolved that he would operate not upon
the usual lines of purchasing, importing and
distributing logs, but that he would com-

mence with the trees themselves and superin-

tend operations from the forest to American
markets.

He accordingly invested something Uke a

third of a million dollars in this gigantic

enterprise, and although at times beset by
various difficulties, has proven his foresight,

good judgment and capable management by
the great results and success which he has
attained.

Mr. Emery's mahogany operations are lo-

cated in Central and South America, and
bis company controls the entire concessions

for lumbering that valuable wood on the At-
lantic side of Nicaragua as well as large

holdings in Honduras, Guatemala, Belize and
Colombia. About one thousand men are em-
ployed in felling and shipping the trees ; only
about one hundred and fifty of them are
.Americans. Two steel vessels have been built

especially for carrying cargoes of mahogany,
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each with a capacity of 1,100,000 feet of

round logs; thirty miles of standard gauge

railroad and an immense commissary depart-

ment are maintained in connection with the

foreign operations.

The elder son, Herbert C. Emery, assumed

active control of these great interests in the

tropics at the age of twenty, and continued

to manage them until about 1900, when he

succumbed to the dangers of tropical climates

and, after a severe attack of fever, was
obliged to abandon the work. He is now
first vice president of the George D. Emery
Company, which has its home ofiSce and plant

in Chelsea, a suburb of Boston. This institu-

tion is the largest mahogany manufacturing
plant in the world. Mr. Emery, Jr., was suc-

ceeded in his work at the scenes of woods
operations in the tropics by S. D. Spellman,

second vice president of the house, who main-

PRINT OP PERSIMMON LEAF, HALF ACT-
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tains headquarters in Bluefields, Nicaragua,

and attends to the lumbering and shipping of

consignments of the plant. This plant has a

capacity of about 15,000,000 feet of lumber

annually and an immense output of veneers.

The business is not now being actively con-

ducted by Mr. Emery and his son, as in

earlier days. The general policy of the com-

pany is controlled by the board of directors,

composed of Mr. Emery, Herbert Emery,
Charles A. Vialle, president of the National

Bank of the Republic of Boston; Charles W.
Noyes, a prominent lawyer of the same city,

and George L. Cade, treasurer, who has been
with the Emery company for many years and
has contributed largely to its success. TTie-

active management of affairs, under the

board of directors, is in the hands of Mr.
Spellman, at the scene of woods operations;

Mr. Cade, who has charge of finances and
general management, and Allen T. Puller, in

charge of lumber and sales, the two latter lo-

cated at Chelsea.

Mr. Emery, while in good health for a
man who has just passed his seventy-fourth

birthday, is trying to enjoy in his later years

a little of the rest that he has so well earned,

and takes part in the business only in an
advisory capacity, as does Herbert Emery.

Mr. Emery has been twice married, and
has two sons and a daughter. He is decidedly

domestic in his tastes, and inclines to quiet
home life rather than to active social duties

.-uid publicity of any sort; he is a member
of the Congregational church at Allston, an-
other suburb of Boston, where he resides.

Most of his spare hours are spent at home
in his Ubrary and garden. Politically he is a
Republican.

In general appearance Mr. Emery is digni-

fied and imposing. He possesses the firm
mouth and square chin which denote firm-

ness and dogged persistence in the face of
obstacles and even defeat; in his business
career he has overcome difficulties which
the ordinary man would have considered in-

surmountable. His kindly manner and noble
character have won him many friends and
have endeared him to his employees.
The Hardwood Record is pleased to pre-

sent Mr. Emery's portrait to its readers.

The Coming Handle Meeting
As heretofore announced in the Hardwood

Record, a meeting of handle manufacturers
has been called for Tuesday, October 8, at

the Great Northern Hotel, Chicago. The
urgent call for this meeting comes about
equally from manufacturers of hickory and
makers of ash handles. It has therefore been
resolved to devote the morning session of this

meeting to a joint gathering of these pro-

ducers for the purpose of listening to ad-

dresses from several people prominent in as-

sociation work. Tie gentlemen who have
promised to address this meeting have been
instrumental in the organization of associa-

tions in the lumber, veneer and box industries,

and can tell the visitors convincingly the ben-

efits that have been derived from association

work. They will also enlarge on the legal

points involved and tell the handle people ex-

actly what they can lawfully do in this sort
of an organization, and what it will be neces-
sary to avoid.

At the afternoon session of the meeting,
the hickory handle producers and the ash
handle makers will go into separate confer-
ences on the subject of the possibiUties of
association work in their two branches of the
trade, and if deemed wise, each will organize
a distinct association. Furthermore, it is

anticipated that all the other divisions of the
handle industry as well will eventually join
in a parent association to work for the com-
mon good of all the others.

From the interest manifested in the hun-
dreds of letters received by the editor of the
Hardwood Record, it ir confidently expected
that there will be a large attendance at this
meeting. Every effort will be made to insure
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the success of the movement. Already accept-

ances of the invitation have been received

from approximately a hundred handle manu-

facturers, stating that they will be present at

this conference, and Ijefore the date of the

meeting it is hoped that at least double that

number of acceptances will be received. It

must not be imagined by anyone that this

gathering is in any way a sectional affair; all

manufacturers of hardwood handles through-

out the country are invited to attend, whether

their product be of maple, beech, elm, or what

not—though the ash and hickory people may

be expected to predominate, since they cover

the greater portion of the field. Acceptances

of the invitation have been received from

widely scattered localities; a factory in west-

ern Kansas, one in eastern Massachusetts, one

in northern Michigan, and one in southern

Arkansas have sent in responses signifying

the intention to be represented.

There is every evidence that there is an

urgent need of association work among both

the hickory and the ash handle producers, and

this is the time to get together and do some-

thing. Excerpts from a few letters which

indicate the great interest that is being mani-

fested in this movement are appended, but

they include a very small number of the total

received.

Conway, Mass., Sept. 10.—Editor Hardwood
Record : Yours of the 7th inst., regarding form-

ing a handle assouiation, received. I do not go

into hickory liandle lines at all, so that such an

association would not interest me unless they

take in, as your letter suggests they may do

later, the whole handle industry. It this is the

object I should he in favor of such an associa-

tion being formed, for there is need to improve

conditions. I think the greatest source of trouble

in handle manufacturing, as in other lines, is

that there are too many selling goods that don't

know what their goods cost them, and if they

only get a big lot of work to do they think they

must be making money. Again, once in a while

somebody goes into business with the intention

of getting in debt as deep as possible, fail, pay

5 or 10 per cent on the dollar and make prices

accordingly, any old prices so long as they sell

goods. I also believe too many manufacturers

that are out after business are too easily influ-

enced and believe too often what a prospective

customer tells them as to what they can buy

such and such goods fur ; and to get the order

make a price that no man can manufacture

goods for and pay his bills. To illustrate, 1

bad a letter from a party this month with

sample for quotation. I quoted at a price I

could give them a good article for and make

merely a fair profit. They replied that their

customer told them he had been buying the

handles (or about $4. Now. the actual cost of

the two items of raw material, lumber and fer-

rules, will cost anyone .$4.00 per thousand. I

wrote right back and told them to keep on buy-

ing of the party, and that my price was final ;

they could take them or leave them as they saw

fit. It will not be possible for me to attend the

meeting, but I would like to know what is done,

and hope you will send me report.— II. G. Keed.

Bedford, Pa., Sept. 14.—Editor Hardwood
Record: We have your favor of the 7th inst.,

with reference to the meeting of handle manu-

facturers. Oct. 8, at Chicago. Our Jlr. J. L.

McLaughlin will represent us at this meeting.

—

J. L. McLacghlin & Sons.

AsHLEV, Ohio, Sept. 14.—Editor Hardwood
Record : If possible the writer will be at the

handle meeting Oct. 8. Having had eighteen

years' experience, might suggest a good many

points of interest. Enclosed find $2 subscrip-

tion to Hardwood Record. Will try to be with

you.

—

Union Handle & Manufacturino Com-

pany. II. D. Hale, Mgr.

Favetteville, Ark., Sept. 13.—Editor Hard-

wood Record ^ The writer will endeavor to be

at the meeting in Chicago. As to suggestions,

will leave them to people who have been in the

business for some time, whom I hope to meet

there.

—

Wji. Charleswortii Handle Company.

Westport, Conn., Sept. 7.—Editor Hardwood
Record : Would say that were we manufactur-

ers rather than consumers of bandies we would

be glad to enter into your proposed association.

As it is, however, we must be content to sit by

and watch your proceedings, and note what effect

the same may have on us as consumers. We do

not wish to encroach on your time, but would

make a suggestion that one of the principal ad-

vantages which we as consumers would gain

from an association of this kind would be prompt

filing of orders. Thanking yon for your invi-

tation to join in this conference and wishing the

association all manner of success.—G. W. Brad-

ley's Sons, Inc., H. T. Lees, Mgb.

Atchison, Kan., Sept. 10.—Editor Hardwood
Record : We beg to acknowledge receipt of

yours of the 7th instant, and to say we will en-

deavor to have a representative at this meet-

ing.

—

Jackson Woodenware Co-mpany. T. R.

Clendinen, Mgr.

Greenfield, Mass., Sept. 10.—Editor Hard-
wood Record : Your notice of the proposed

handle makers' meeting at hand, and the writer

will try to be present, as we believe such a meet-

ing can not fail to be helpful.

—

Rugg Manufac-
turing Company; F. A. Rugg, Treas.

Hicksville, Ohio, Sept. 12.—Editor Hard-
wood Record : We note you have substantial

encouragement for calling a meeting to organ-

ize handle manufacturers. We make cant hooks,

jack lever handles, etc., also farm tool handles,

and feel that i-t is our duty to encourage any-

thing in the way of bringing manufacturers or

producers together. We can not understand each

other too well. Labor is much higher than for-

merly, we have to go farther for timber, freight

i-ates are rigid and prices have not advanced in

proportion to cost of production and timber. We
shall be glad to meet with you and lend all the

encouragement we can. Wishing you perfect

success.

—

Kerr Brothers Manufacturing Com-
pany, G. B. Wilson. Tkeas.

Hope, Ark., Sept. 13. — Editor Hardwood
Record : We will try to have a representative

at the meeting in Chicago Oct. 8, and would sug-

gest that, if it is possible to do so, the grading
of handles be changed so that they are graded
according to quality of timber and general serv-

ice, not on appearances, as many that have a

little red on them, or little blemishes that mar
the looks, are just as good for general service

as all white. Of course it will be a hard matter
to educate the consumer to using handles that

are not all white wood, but hickory timber is be-

ginning to get so scarce that the price of handles

will soon advance to where the poor man can
not buy if he insists on having a nice, clear, all-

white handle.

—

Ivory Handle Company, T. R.

King, JIgr.

Rural Hall, N. C, Sept. 11.—Editor Hard-
wood Record: We think something must be
done so that handle manufacturers may realize

a respectable profit from their investments. If

possible a representative from among us will be

pleased to attend the meeting in Chicago. We
feel this is a move along the right lines and hope
much good may be accomplished by it. Hope to

be present.

—

S.mith-Kizer Manufacturing Com-
PNAY.

Putnam, Conn., Sept. 9.—Editor Hardwood
Record: Our Mr. Tatem, Jr., may not be able

to attend the meeting. He will, however, be

willing to serve on any committee and will do
all be can to help the association in this section.

and hopes to attend the next <ine.—J. B. Tatem
& Son.

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 13.—Editor Hardwood
Record : We have duly received your two cir-

cular letters of recent date, relative to the pro-

posed Association of Handle Manufacturers. We
are heartily in favor of sucli a movement, be-

lieving that an organization of this kind will no
doubt tend to better the conditions surrounding
this line of production. There is certainly plenty

of room for betterment, and we will gladly lend
our endorsement to any such movement. We
will consider sending a representative to the
meeting at Chicago. Wishing you success in the
undertaking.

—

The Pittsburg Shovel Company.

Caruthersville, Mo., Sept. 10. — Editor
Hardwood Record : Our greatest need at pres-

ent is a uniform set of grades and rules that will

cover both North and South. Such rules as are
now supposed to govern our business were
formed long ago, when timber was plentiful and
only the pick of it used, and are so distorted

and changed that every buyer and seller has a
set to suit himself. The lumbermen had this

same thing to contend with until they got to-

gether a few years ago and reorganized and
changed their rules and grades to suit the re-

quirements of the times. I should like to make
the suggestion that in getting up a committee on
grades and rules they be not picked from one
section or state, but have them appointed from
different ones, in proportion to the amount of

timber used in this business from each state. A
set of grades and rules that will govern only
northern timber will work an injustice on south-

ern timber. You must have representatives from
all sections to form grades and rules that will

DC fair and just to all. Any person acquainted
with timber in both North and South will bear

me out in this.

—

George C. I'eattle.

New Albany, Ind., Sept. 9.—Editor Habi>-

wood Record : Providence permitting, the writ-

er will try to attend the meeting of handle man-
ufacturers Oct. S. As to giving suggestions rela-

tive to what would benefit the handle manufac-
turers, we do not care to go into details at pres-

ent, more than to say that there are many manu-
facturers who would be on a good footing today

if they were getting anything for their goods.

People who do not know what their goods cost

them do not know how to sell them at a profit.

We note that many speak of a certain concern

as being a "trust" ; it is one of our strongest

competitors, still does a legitimate business.

Every factory which it owns has been bought

and paid for in cash, not in stock, and we see no
reason for complaint of anyone who sees fit to

buy out other manufacturers, paying their price

in cash, and continuing the business. We endeav-

or to sell our goods for the highest market

piices, and when prices in any market are sufch

that we do not see .a margin we withdraw from

that market and hunt such places as we can sell

at a profit. If every manufacturer of handles,

especially hickory handles, would follow this line

they would have no particular cause to com-

plain. We dare say you can get a thousand and

one ideas from people in regard to a handle as-

sociation and how it should be run, but are these

people successful in their business? If not we
do not see how they are capable of advising

others how to manage theirs. The writer has

been familiar with and represented this firm In

every hickory handle organization there has

been, and for this reason he is very familiar with

all this business, the successful and unsuccess-

ful parts of it, and the only way to have a suc-

cessful one is not to allow anyone to join who
is not financially able to carry his business

should there be a lull in trade, and not be forced

to sell his production at low prices to meet

borrowed obligations.— I. F. Force Handle Com-

pany, F. W. Peters, Secy and Treas.

Keene, N. H., Sept. 12.—Editor Hardwood
Record ; As to my opinion regarding the for-

mation of an association, allow me to say I don't

think it will help some things much. My obser-
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is not flnancially. able to carry his business
should there be a lull in trade, and not be
forced to sell his production at Ijw prices to
meet borrowed obligations.— I, F. Force Handle
Company, F. W. Peteks, Sec'y and Treas.

Keene, N. H., Sept. 12.—Editor Hardwood
Record : As to my opinion regarding the forma-
tion of an association, allow me to say I do not
think it will help some things much. My obser-

vation in the past has been that sometimes,
after a turner thinks he has learned all about
the trade, he starts in for himself by hiring a

water-power mill back in the country. He then
goes to the city and tells one of my customers he
can supply him with .good handles mucli cheaper
than others because he is right in the woods
where lumber is cheap. The buyer gives him
ijuite a large order and writes me he is able to-

buy handles at less than I charge, and has done

so. Before the year is up the man in the woods
finds he has lost money, feels all discouraged

and gives up the mill, saying ie hasn't enough

.apital to do business with. New, can and will

an association prevent this sort of competi-

tion?

—

Austin A. Ellis.

PiQUA, OhiOj Sept. 9.—Editor Hardwood Rec-

ord : We are not at present able to state wheth-

er we will attend the meeting of handle makers

Oct. 8, but believe a move toward organizing a

national association is all right. If we can be

of any assistance in the matter we shall be glad

to hear from you ago in.

—

Piqfa Handle and

Maxueactirini; Coiiimnv. Wili.hm Couk Itoo-

ERS, Pres.

Cai.illac, Mich., Sept. 10.—Editor Hardwood
Kecord : The writer can not now give a promise
to attend the forthcoming meeting. He will, if

he can, and will request D. A, Stratton,

manager of the American ' Handle Company, at

Grand Rapids, Mich., to try and arrange his af-

fairs so he can be present at this preliminary
meeting. We thank you for the interest you are

taking, to which we attach full credit, and jlso

for your invitation extended to us.

—

C.vdillac

Handle Co.i:rANV, A. W. Newark, Mur.
Baxter, Te.xn., Sept, 14. — Editor Hardwood

Record : My product is sold under contract, but

I realize the good that might be affected by an
organization wltli the objects you outline in

view. I endorse the movement and will render

all the aid I can.— .1. A. Isi!:-:ll.

Canmeld, Ohio, Sept. 13.—Editor Hardwood
Record : You can always count on us for pro-

gression in the handle business, for we see no
pleasure in doing business for nothing. Trust
the meeting will help many conditions of the

trade.

—

Canfield Manufacturino and Xovelty
Company.

Mt. Eagle, Pa., Sept. 10.—Editor Hardwood
Record : Yours of the 7th at hand and contents

carefully noted. Hope the meeting may be a

great success and a .great advantage to the han-

dle manufacturers.— E. H. Leathers.

Annual Wisconsin HardWood Lum=
ber dissociation

The twelfth annual meeting of the Wiscon-

sin Hardwood Lumbermen 's Association was

held at Marshfield, Wis., on Tuesday, Sep-

tember 17. While the attendance was not

large, the meeting was an interesting one.

Several new firms were added to membership

and election of ofBcers was held, which re-

sulted in the following choices:

President, E. E. Finney, Marshfield, Wis.

Board of Directors : H. C. Humphrey, Ap-

pleton ; Thomas Wail, Oshkosh ; B. F. McMil-

lan, McMillan; E. E. Finney, Stanley; G. H.

Lusk, Tliorp ; E. .T. Young, Madison ; Guy
Nash, Shanagoldcn.

The report of Secretary and Treasurer Bee-

bee is herewith given

:

At
held at G
following firms

Masson

Secretary's Report.

the spring meeting of this association,

Jrand Rapids, March 19, 1907, the

firms became members : Cooper &became members : Cooper &
Lumber Company, Milwaukee, Wis.

E. P. ARPIX, RETIRING PRESIDENT.
B. W. DAVIS, VICE PRESIDENT.

Vice-president, B. W. Davis, Phillips, Wis. ^^l*''™
'^ J^"''= Lumber Company, Eau Claire

Secretary and Treasurer, A. E. Beebee, Me-

association
: North Western Lumber Company,

Eau Claire. Wis. ; Quaw Lumber Company, Ed-
gar, Wis. : II. \y. Wright Lumber Company.
Merrill, Wis. ; Mackenzie & Co., Madison, Wis.
Our present roll of membership consists of
fifty-three firms.

In accordance with the resolution adopted at
the Grand Rapids meeting a special assessment
of $2 per million feet was levied, and most
firms promptly paid the amount assessed to
them. Two firms refused to pay anything. One
firm whose assessment was .fl38 paid $16. An-
other firm whose assessment was .$80 paid $22 :

one firm paid .$30 on an assessment of $104;

II. C. HUMI'HREY. DIRECTOR.

and one whose assessment was $22 sent in $10.
The balance of the members paid in full, the-

assessments varying from $2 to $80.
A few days ago the secretary sent out blanks

for lumber statistics and replies were received
from twenty-six firms. A summary of said
report is as follows

:

.STOCKS ON ha::ii.

*Dry lumber. "Green lumber.
Ash 2,083.000 256.000
Basswood 5,525,000 2,163,000
Birch 22,345,000 5,131,000
Butternut 132,000 41,000
Rock elm 2,967,000 324,000
Soft elm 5,341,000 688,000
Maple 6,377.000 :;,091,000

Red oak 1,770,000 543,000
White oak 420,000 57,000

(irand totals . .47.160.000 12,294,000

Millan, Wis.
Since that time the following named firms

have, lor various reasons, withdrawn from the

*MiU run No. 3 common and better.

A stock report gathered in March showed a
total of 89,817,000 feet. At that time twenty-
seven firms reported.

At the Norfolk meeting the various associa-

tions afiiliated with the National Lumber Man-
ufacturers' Association were assessed various
amounts in order to raise funds for the car
stake complaint and suit. This association was
assessed $300. Same has not been paid and
the association at the meeting today should take

some action in regard to this matter.

In regard to the special assessment to raise

funds for paying expenses of delegates and com-
mittees would state that several members who
were entitled to have their expenses paid re-

fused to put in bills, consequently the large-

amount I $365.66) of the special assessment
fund is still in the hands of the treasurer.
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Treasurer's Report.

HECCIPTS.

Cash on hand September. 1906, meet-

ing $ 112.01

Sale of books of grading rules 2.90

Membership fees 6.00

Annual dues 1907 283.00

F. H. Pardee, refund one-half expenses

to Norfolk meeting 39.30

Special assessment 638.00

,l;i,083.21

DISBURSEMENTS,
Stationery and printing $ 26.17

Stamps 23.00

National Lumber Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation 1907 dues 100.00

Salary of secretary 120.00

Expenses of delegates and committees. . 311.64

Balance on hand. First National bank,

Marshfield 502.40

$1,083.21

BEEBEE, SECRETARY AND TREAS-
URER.

E. J. YOUNG, DIRECTOR.

Meeting Wagon JManufacturers^
Association

There was a special meeting of tlie Na-

tional Wagon Manufacturers' Association

held at Chicago, Thursday, September 19, to

standardize sizes of rough dimensions for

wagon stock, and to make recommendations

on grading and inspection rules for this

material. What was accomplished at this

meeting can best be told in the following

communication written by E. W. McCul-

lough, secretary of the association, which

he very kindly supplies at the request of

the Hakdwooi) Record.

Standard Dimeusious.

Heretofore the cutting of wagon material

has been done almost altogether on special

order, owing to the varied specifications of

the wagon manufacturers. Few mills have

dared to accumulate stock on hand or hold

it for tlio better price it would bring when

seasoned because of there being no uni-

formity (if requirements. Serious delays

were frequent, annoying to- mill and wagon

manufacturers alike—so our association,

representative of the farm wagon industry

of this country, has spared neither time nor

expense in endeavoring to reduce the va-

rious requirements of its members to the

smallest number of sizes on common parts

as axles, poles, bolsters, sand boards,

reaches, sawed felloes, eveners, etc. This

will require sacrifice on the part of some.

but it establishes sizes that will be as stand-

ard as plank with the largest number of

wagon manufacturers and will be salable

everywhere. The millman, therefore, can

safely cut and pile up when it suits his

pleasure wagonstock of these dimensions

and feel perfectly sure of a market for it.

Grading and Inspection.

Perhaps nothing in the dealings of mills

with wagon manufacturers has caused more

annoyance and trouble than the varied

views as to what constituted good wagon
materials and what should be rejected as

unfit for this purpose.

Realizing that timber is a product of

growth, and no two pieces entirely the same,

wholly dirt'erent from any class of manufac-

tured product, the wagon manufacturers,

fully appreciate the dlflSculties in laying

down rules for grading and inspection of

this class of materials, but those that they

have recommended—and they are willing to

confer with the proper representatives of

the hardwood manufacturing interests—are

given below, and are believed to be fair and

equitable to producer and consumer alike,

and, furthermore, cover only what is abso-

lutely required in materials for the manu-

facture of the highest grades of wagons.

It is true that in the past jiroducers of

materials, organized into associations, have
endeavored to formulate similar rules, but
it has been found that those so promul-

gated are incomplete and are not fairly rep-

resentative of the requirements of either

producer or consumer of these materials;

therefore, it is hoped that, as these rules

will be reviewed by committees represent-

ing the producers as well as the wagon man-
ufacturers, the outcome will be to the great-

est satisfaction of all.

G-rades and Standard Sizes.

AXLES.
To be from good, tough, straight grained

black or shell-bark hickory, free from rot. knots,
splits, hearts, heart rings, shakes, worm holes,

bird pecks and wane. Bright sap no objection.

If any of the foregoing defects can be cut out
so as to reduce to a smaller size used by the
buyer, it shall be so inspected.

Sizes: 2%"x3%"—-6'; 3"x4"—6'
; 3V4"x4^"—0'

: 3Vi "x4 V, "—6' ; 3 % "x4 % "—&'
; 4"x3"—

6'
; 4"x5 V4"—6'

;
4 14 "xo %"—6' : 4 V, "x5 'A "

—

6'; 5"x6"—6'; Si/o-'xeVa"— 6'
; 6"x7"— 6'.

BOLSTERS.
To be good, tough, straight grained hickory

or oak (white, red or burr oak only), suitable

for wagon material, free from knots, hearts,

cracks, checks, splits, worm holes and wane.
Bright sap no objection. If any of the fore-

going defects can be cut out so as to reduce to

a smaller size used by the buyer, it shall be so

inspected.

Sizes: 3x4; 3x4 V^ ; 3x5; 3x7: 314x4%;
31/4x5; 31/2x41/1,; 3%x4% : 3%x5y2 ; 4x5; 4x6.

Lengths : 4'1" and 4'6" or multiples.

REACHES.
To be straight and from good, tough, straight

grained hickory or oak (while, red or burr oak
only), s\iitable for wagon material, free from
knots, hearts, cracks, splits, worm holes, bird

pocks and wane.
Sizes: 2"x4"— 8' and 10'; 2"x4y/'. 214 "x

4ii", 214 "x4M!", 2yj"x5"—10', 12' and 14'.

POLES.

To be straight and from good, tough, straight

grained ash or oak (white, red or burr oak
only), suitable for wagon material, free from
knots, hearts, cracks, checks, splits, worm holes,

bird pecks and wane.
Sizes: 21/2x4x4x4—12'; 2i/2x4%x4i/2x4y2—

12'; 21/2x21/2x21^x5—12'; 2%x2%x2?ix5— 12'

;

SxSxSx.l— 12' ; 314x314x314x5—12'.

SAND BOARDS.

To be from good, tough, straight grained

hickory or oak (white, red or burr oak

only), suitable for wagon material, free from
knots, "hearts, cracks, checks, splits, worm lioles

and wane. Bright sap no objection. If any

of the foregoing defects can be cut out so as to

reduce to a smaller size used by the buyer, it

shall be so inspected.

Sizes: 2%x3y2 ; 3x3% ; 3x4; ,3^x3% ;
S^x

4; 31/2x41/2; 4x5.

Lengths :
4'1" and 4'6" or multiples.

EVENERS.

To be from good, tough, straight grained

black or shell-bark hickory, free from rot, knots,

splits, hearts, heart rings, shakes, worm holes,

bird pecks and wane. Bright sap no objection.

If any of the foregoing detects can be cut out

so as to reduce to a smaller size used by the

buyer, it shall be so inspected.

Lengths: 2x4 and 2x4ii, 4' 2"; 214x41/.

and 214x5, 4' 6".

SAWED FELLOES.

Sound white, red or burr oak, free from knots,

checks, sap and all other defects, cut full sizes

and proper circles. Twenty-six pieces to set.

Sizes: l%x2% : 2x2% : 2^2X2% :
2%x2% ;

314x2%; 2y4x3; 2%x3; 3y4x3: 4y2x3.

Circles: 3' and 3' 8"
;

3' 4" and 4'; 3' 8"

and 4' 4".
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Hardwood Record Mail 'Bag
[In this depavtmeut it is proposed to reply

to such inquiries as reach this othce from the
Hardwood Record clientage as will be of enough
general interest to warrant publication. Every
patron of the paper is invited to use this de-
partment to the fullest extent, and an attempt
will be made to answer (jueries pertaining to all
matters of interest to the hardwood trade, in
a succinct and intelligent manner.]

Opinion on Timber Investments.

Rhinelander, Wis., Sept. 12.— Editor Haud-
wooD Record : I noticed in the present issue

of the Record an article about the advice
given by the Chicago Journal to young men
advising them to buy timber lands, no matter
where or of what kind. I agree with the

editor of the Journal more than I do with
you. Remembering that ten years ago hem-
locI< logs delivered at the mills were worth
only $1.75 per thousand, and that five years

ago jack pine had no particular value at all,

and comparing these with the present year,

v/hen jack pine lumber sells for $20 per thou-
.sand and hemlock at an average of about $1S,

would it not appear to any young fellow that

timber, even of the kinds despised at pres-

ent, would be a good purchase if he could

buy it cheap? The most satisfactory invest-

ments in timber from the standpoint of the

young man are the kinds that are neglected

now, or which are in an almost inaccessible

region and not available to market. Such
lands can be bought at a cost that would
permit holding them till the raise in price

or shortage of supplies would induce the
owner or some millman to build railroads or

improve the navigable waters, so as to bring
their products to market. The cheap timber
of today, if there is any such thing, is the

kind to invest in. Available nearby timber
is too high priced to buy now, except for

immediate use or to hold as a reserve for

some established plant. And, again, what
kind of timber is there now that does not
have a value and that will not increase as
the years pass? I will grant that oak or

hickory or basswood and elm will increase

above the present range of value, but not

to so great an extent as some kinds that are
hardly in demand at all now, and which have
more leeway to advance on. As a wood gets

expensive people begin to look for a substi-

tute for it, just as liickory and rock elm, for

buggies and wagons and many other such
uses, are being replaced wlierever possible b>'

hard maple and birch. A few years ago
people would not have dreamed of using
anything but oak or hickory; now they take
up another wood and find that it answers
the purposes for many uses just as well as
oak. The neglected woods are the ones to

buy and make the greatest profit on.—C. P. C.

The warning the Hardwood Eecobd in-

tended to convey to those seeking investment,

in the editorial referred to, does not in any

way antagonize the arguments brought forth

by this correspondent. There is no doubt that

even fairly well bought timberlands iu either

large or small quantities represent a mighty

good investment. But be sure to get actual

timber lands. Perhaps this correspondent is

not familiar with the fact that there are a

good many bunko men abroad in the land who
attempt to separate people from their money
by offering spurious timber properties. Cases

have been known during the last year where

[lurchasers found their titles worthless. In

many eases the estimates are fictitious and
the purchaser is badly mulcted. There was

one transaction a few years ago where an

astute lumberman was shown a magnificent

tract of cypress and supposedly purchased it.

Shortly afterward he made the unhappy dis-

covery that he had not been wdthin twenty

miles of the lands described in his deeds, and

that his property was absolutely devoid of

timber. Hence the warning held out to pros-

pective purchasers: Be sure of the character

of the people with whom you deal; be sure of

the integrity and judgment of your cruiser;

be sure of the abstract of title; be sure that

the phyeics of the wood are good. With these

precautious a timber purchase almost any-

where represents a good and solid investment.
—Editor.

More About Teredo.

Chelsea, Mass., Sept. 13.— Editor IIakdwood
Record : The paragraph on page 27 of the i.isue

oi Sept. 10 in regard to cargo of mahogany and
cedar is flattering to us, but did you ever figure

how much of a cargo 12,763 logs would make?
.Vt an average of 4U0 feet to the log—which is

about what they will run, cirgo in and cargo
out—you will have 5,103,000 feet. The new
t.usitania, if everything was cleared out of her
and she was turned into a freight boat, would
carry considerable more than that, but I never
heard of a freight steamer which would carry
that quantity of logs. As a matter of fact, the
cargo did consist of 2,799 logs, which surveyed
1,177,877 feet.

Mr. Hamilton's article in the same paper on
the teredo was both interesting and instructive,
but do you suppose he ever actually tried that
plan of turning the logs partly over in the water
from time to time? If not, and he will try it, we
think he will have a merry time in making them
stay in any position except the one way that
nature compels them to float on account of the
uneven distribution of their weight. Mr. Hamil-
ton does not make his statement quite strong
enough when he says that "mahogany and cedar
logs are sometimes totally ruined in four months
in brackish water." We have known them to be
badly damaged in four days, although not, of
course, totally destroyed in that length of time.
We know of only one way to absolutely prevent
damage by the teredo in tropical waters, and
that is to keep the rafts entirely above brackish
water until it is known absolutely when the ves-
sel will be ready to receive them.

—

George D.
E.MERY Company, by Geo. L. Cade.

The error in statement of measurement
noted above is one of those technical blunders

that will happen occasionally in any print

shop ; and the correspondent 's suggestion to

Mr. Hamilton about turning logs may not be

out of place.

—

Editor.

More About New Maple Inspection.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Sept. 16.—Editor Hard-
wood Record : In your issue of Sept. 10, on
page 14. under the article entitled "New Inspec-
tion Rules of the National Hardwood Lumber As-
sociation." you describe a maple board 1x6 inches,

10 and 11 feet, as No. 1 common according to the
new rules adopted by the National Hardwood
Lumber -Vssociation. I find nothing in the new
rules which would prevent such a board from
being a second, and I should be glad to be in-

formed how you arrive at your conclusions. On
page 10 of the new rules I find "In the grading
of firsts and seconds the lengths are .S to 16 feet,"

and on page 16, "A second must be 6 inches and
over wide." Therefore a piece 8. 9 or 10 feet
lung and (! inches and over wide, if clear, would

be a second according to my interpretation of

the rules. If this is not correct please advise

me.

—

MacBride Lu.mber Company.

With reference to the above, the corre-

spondent will note that under "General In-

structions—Standard Lengths," page 10 of

the new book, it says that Is and 2s shall

be 8' and longer, and on page 16 it says

that Is will be 10' and longer; therefore it

is assumed that under the cajjtion of 23 it

should read 8' and longer. Admitting this to

be a fact, a strip 8' long, if clear, would be

a second, providing it is (i" and over wide,

but the editorial referred to only treats of

specified sizes where the old and the new rules

differ. The rule on page 16 says that defects

will be admitted according to surface meas-

ure of the piece, therefore a strip 6" wide

and 10 or 11' long, not having 6' board meas-

ure, would not admit of one defect, thus put-

ting it into a No. 1 common, while the old

rules will admit this size with one defect into

the grade of 2s,

—

Editor.

Addresses Wanted.
Stoucjiiton, Wis., Sept. 10.—Editor Hardwood

Record : We wish you could furnish us names of
makers of birch hubs, particularly those located
in the Adirondack mountain and Maine districts.

Would much appreciate such a list.

& Co.

Our records are deficient in names of above-

mentioned manufacturers and all those who
are engaged in this line, or any reader know-
ing such mauui^acturers, will confer a favor

by sending their names, that we may compile
as complete a list as possible.

—

Editor.

Wants Dimension Stock.

Putnam, Conn., Sept. 17.— Editor Hardwood
Record : Kindly give us the names of handle
manufacturing or other arms who get out hick-
ory and dogwood stock aiound Nashville and
Memphis. & Son,

A few names have been supplied above
correspondent, though not iu the district spe-

cified. Anyone interested may have his ad-
dress on application.

—

Editor.

Who Makes Bicycle Kims?
.Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 10.— Editor Hard-

wood Record: We manufacture a punching bag
platform which requires a rim similar to a half
bicycle rim. Inasmuch as .vou probably have in
your possession the names of bicycle rim manu-
facturers we would thank you to kindly advise
us what concerns would be in position to furnish
them. The rim is about 25 inches in diameter
and 1 to 11/4 inches thick. C. K.

We have supplied this correspondent with
a few names, and anyone else desiring to com-
municate with him should address this office.—Editor.

New Secretary Michigan Hardwood Manu-
facturers' Association.

J. C. Knox of Grand Rapids has been appoint-
ed secretary of the Michigan Hardwood Manu-
facturers' Association by the Executive Board,
succeeding Bruce Odell, who was obliged to
retire on account of the quantity of work he
has to perform for the Cummer-Diggins Com-
pany. Mr. Knox has been chief clerk in the
freight department of the G. R. & I. railway
for many years, has a large acquaintance among
members of the association, and is thoroughly
posted on traflic matters. This will make him
a particularly desirable acquisition for the a.s-

soeiation in the place which he will occupy.
The secretary's office will be continued at Cad-
illac.
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'Belize and the Mahogany Industry

of 'British Honduras
Belize, the queen of the ('aribbeau sea,

sits amid the jiahn trees that fringe the

Honduras eoast, bathing in the healthful

spray from the ocean and the sea breeze,

basking in the sunshine of a climate most

salubrious and looking out o 'er the myriads

of coral isles that stand like sentinels to

protect her from the anger of the surging

billows. She gazes longingly to the eastward

and to the northward, beckoning the world to

her peaceful dominion. Nature has filled her

realm to overflowing with a goodly wealth

of all material things that await only the

magic touch of the hand of modern man to

develop a land of fabulous beauty and riches.

Nestled at the foot of the mighty chain of

Cordilleras which lift their lofty peaks to

the ethereal blue of the distance to tlie west-

ward, she waits in patient security.

Belize, British Honduras, is proba))ly the

greatest mahogany port in the world. The

mahogany logs coming from British Hon-

duras and the surrounding country are tlic

best quality of timber known and, strictly

speaking, the only true mahogany is that

are mostly engaged in buying, selling or get-

ting mahogany down from the forests.

To better handle this great branch of busi-

ness sworn or licensed measurers or inspect-

ors, appointed by the British colonial govern-

ment, are located at this place. It is their

duty to number, brand and measure, in a lair

and im])artial manner to both buyer and sell-

er, all logs handled at the port. Their de-

cisions and estimates are supposed to be

final and dictations are little heeded, although

either of the other parties concerned may

have a representative to accompany him if

he wishes, and they may settle by arbitration

any slight difference that arises between

them. One of the measurers with whom I

became well acquainted while working in

the mahogany timber business in Central

America was Paulstro Thiens, a creole and

native of that counti'y—a very interesting

and intelligent person.

A measurer's salary depends on the

amount of timber he measures, as he

receives so much per thousand feet, ac-

cording to Doyle Scribner rule, pay-

ing his own expenses and the hire of one or

work of measuring and marking up the raft.

The tools required are the scribe, the adz,

the log rule and the branding hammer, and

these, accompanied by the pencil and Serib-

ner 's log book, constitute the entire equip-

ment for measuring timber. A sail boat is

generally used to carry the party and pro-

visions on long trips up and down the coast

to measure up lots of timber that are got-

ten out pnd ready for inspection. The raft

is first gone over by the adz man and each

log is dubbed with an adz, which means cm-

ting or adzing off a smooth, flat surface on

the upper or most convenient place on the

log, size about 12 by 18 inches, this being

the most laborious part of the work. He is

followed bj' the scribe man, who scribes the

number of each log and the initial and mark

of the owner on this smooth spot. The scribe

he uses is a tool invented expressly for this

purpose. It somev^hat resembles and is used

in much the same way as a compass. It con-

sists of a handle and two points, one of

which is a sharp prong and the other a fliat

blade, bent in such a way as to stand out

at a peculiar angle, about an inch from the

point. At the lower end of this blade is a

very sharp corner, or angle, which acts as

a gouge, and by placing the point against

the log and giving it a quick twist or turn

(uniT imrsK at iii;i.i/,i,. i;i:iiisii ii(i.\,ii ka.s. now .MAIIUCA.W I.dliS ARE IlItAM IKII.

coming from this region. There are vast

quantities of this wood brought from the

west eoast of Africa and other countries, but

it is not mahogany, such as comes from

Central America, southern Mexico (including

Yucatan) and the West Indies. In fact the

wood from all semi-tropical countries is bet-

ter than that from countries more directly

under the Equator. All the region of coun-

try tributary to the Belize river, and many

smaller streams, are channels of commerce

through which vast quantities of tindier flow

down to the city of Belize.

For many miles up and down the coast

'..he logs are brought from the mountains in

the interior to the bar or the lagoon, where

they are picked up by the small steam tugs

or tow boats calculated for shallow water

and towed to Belize. As this is the only city

touched by the large ocean steamers in a

stretch of hundreds of miles of tortuous

and deeply indented coast line, naturally

much trade centers at this point. There are

many energetic, hustling and competi-

tive timber dealers located at Belize. They

sometimes two helpers, viz., an adz man and

a scribe man ; still I have known his net

])rofits for a day 's work to be as much as

$2.5 or $30. There is a lot of hard work and

some rather unpleasant features connected

with measuring mahogany, which is most all

done on the raft, where it lies in the water.

If the logs are large enough or firmly bound

together so as to hold up a man 's weight, the

task is not so difficult, but if they are small,

and many of them entirely loose, kept in

place only by those on the outer edge being

fast, the labor is more tiring and disagree-

able. In such cases the measurers are com-

pelled to go on a hop and jump from log to

log, and much of the time are in the water

to the knees, on account of the logs settling

down under their weight. The man who

does not average two or three duckings a

day is a sure-footed and lucky fellow. The

best way is to use two boards or poles long

enough to reach across several logs, and thus

take advantage of their combined buoyancy.

A person can stand on the one while sliifting

the other and thus more easily perform the

an exact circle or half or quarter circle about

two inches in diameter is cut in the wood.

By turning it slightly sideways a straight

groove or mark can be cut, by a sort of a

free hand stroke, and by combining these

straight marks and circles and parts of cir-

cles the operator who is in practice with this

instrument can- neatly make any figure, let-

ter iir mark required, as shown in the cut of

the log number 635, and experts in the use

of this scribe are envious of each other's

skill in handling this instrument. While

the dubbing and branding is going on the

inspector, or measurer, is placing his rule

across the top end of each log and declaring

its diameter and length, which he calls out,

and at the same time puts down in his book.

It is also written on a tally sheet by another

interested party. When all this is done the

buyer's initial is placed on the ends of the

logs with the branding hammer an<l the work
is complete, except taking the amounts from

the scale card, adding up the long columns of

figures and making out a report showing the

total results. ,T. V. H.^milton.
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White Oak in the Southern
Appalachians

First Paper.

The above is the title of an interestiug and white oak saw timber is almost exhausted,

valuable brochure which has just been issued and the remaining stand is utilized chiefly

by the Forest Servi.'c. It covers so many for cross ties and similar procUiots.

phases of the question—characteristics of the Two-thirds of the standing white oak of

white oak, pruning, reproduction, lumbering *'>« southern Appalachian region has been

^, ^ .^ „ 1 1,1 * 1 u more or less heavilv culled. The best ciceurs
.—that it terms a valuable piece or lumber

. , ,, • ,' ,, .. ^
1 r-

, . , -, , .,, . in the well-watered valleys ot central Keu-
iterature and is reproduced herewith in ^ , , ^ m'^

, tucky and eastern Tennessee,
abridged form in two sections, the first cov-

ering the distribution, present stand, uses The Wood and Its Use.s.

and sylvical characteristics of white oak and In the region as a whole, exclusive of Ken-

the second its susceptibility to injury, repro- tucky, about forty-three per cent of the an-

duction and forest management Great credit nual cut of white oak goes into sawed lumber,

is due W. B. Greeley, Forest Supervisor, and including car stock, bridge timbers, etc.;

W. W. Ashe, Forest Assistant, as the authors ='bout forty-five per cent into cross tus, ;nd

„ ,, . „ ^ ^ i. about ten per cent into cooperage stock,
of this excellent treatise. ., ,^ .. j.i>-iiAbout two per cent is used for miscellaneous

Distribution and Present Stand. products, such as tool handles, wagon spokes

and furniture and basket veneer.

White oak is one of the most widely ilis- Qf ^jg j^tal annual production of white

tributed hardwoods in the United States. It oak cross ties, about thirty per cent is cut in

is, moreover, the most widely used, and its the valleys of the Tennessee and Cumber-

annual cut of over 2,000,000,000 board feet land rivers in Tennessee and northern Ala-

is more than double that of either red oak bama, and forms the annual cut there. The

or yellow poplar, its nearest competitors. Of cooperage industries are also localized in the

the" total annual cut of hardwoods in the ^••1"'^ districts of central and eastern Ten-

, , , . . 1 J- 7- nessee and northern Alabama, w^hich produce
southern Appalachian region, excluding Ken-

, . , , ,. ^ 1.1 ^ * 1 1

, .
^'

, ,
^'.

^ about twentv per cent of the total annual
tucky, white oak forms forty-nine per cent. ^ i, i-i' 1 , 1 i 1 1, „ 1;.,,.
' ' •'',

, , , . i ^ , ^ cut of white oak barrel staves and heading.
No other hardwood is manufactured into as . ,.

In the more mountainous region extending
many important commodities.

, , ^, ^ ,,. . . . ~
' through southwestern \ irginia, eastern Ten-

The approximate remaining stand of white
^^^^^^^^ western North and South Carolina,

oak timber in thousand feet in the states com-
^^^, northern Georgia, the cut of white oak

prising the region is given in the foUcnnig
.^ ^j^^^^^^ exclusively for sawed lumber,

table. These estimates include only timber
^^^ _^^^^^ important feature of recent years

merchantable for lumber or tight cooperage.
.^^ ^^^^ ,„anufacture of white oak lumber has

and exclude cross th' material:
1^^^,^ ^^^^ ^^,^^^^^^ increase in quarter-sawing,

Mar.vland 13(i.(iuil a method of milling bv which the boards are

wei;"vi.-ginia- :::::;:::::::::::::;: \^m cut nearly parauei to "the pith rays, so t^t
Kentucky 2,6."i2,ti;."> the silver grain is shown. A large proper-

NOTtu'c^'olina' : ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! lliiosiilio tion of the total cut is now quartered. Many
South Carolina 9.^,325 producers quarter-saw only clear logs twenty-

AUbaraa'
'.''.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'''' 140i0O0 fo»f or twenty-.six inches and over in diam-— eter at the small end. In this way only the

^'"^' 13,102,360
^^^^ ^1^.^^^ ^^^ timber, not more than fifteen

Variations in character and quality are or twenty per cent of the total amount manu-

marked. In the broad belt of rotigh and in- factured, is quarter-sawed, and a higli graile

accessible mountain and plateau land extend- of both quartered and plain-sawed stock is

ing through West Virginia and eastern Ken- maintained. Many firms believe that the

tucky there are still large bodies of virgin smaller and rougher logs cannot be used as

white oak, the largest and best stands in profitably for quartered as for plain-sawed

the United States. In the higher, more lumber. t)tlier mills quarter everything that

rugged ranges of eastern Tennessee, south- jg fairly clear, down to sixteen or eighteen

western Virginia, and the western portion of inches at the small end, and claim that the

the Carolinas there are still considerable much higher prices for quarter-sawed oak

stands of virgin white oak, though far more niake this method more profitable, despite the

scattered and irregular than in Kentucky ,vaste in manufacture. Under the stimulus

and West Virginia. East and west of the pf ^^^ l,igl, prices of 1903 many mills quar-

mountain belt, however, railroad development xereA seventy-five per cent of their total cut

has been rapid; lumbering has been far more of white oalf. As a result of this large out-

extensive. In the valley districts white oak
^^^^ of quarter-sawed lumber from small logs

has been logged more heavily than any other
{i,g market was overstocked with narrow, low-

hardwood except walnut and yellow poplar. grade quartered oak, which caused in part

In many instances accessible timberland has ^Me decline in prices of 1904. In that year

been cut over a second and even a third time the demand for even the best grades of quar-

for the smaller and rougher trees which were tered oak fell off sharply, while that for

left in the earlier lumbering. plain-sawed oak remained unchanged. Since

In many other sections, notably the blue 1904 an increasing proportion of white oak

grass regions of Kentucky and Tennessee and has again been plain sawed, and many of

the great valley of northwestern Virginia, the larger hardwood dealers think that the

trend of lumber prices in the last three years

indicates the wisdom of restricting the cut of

quartered white oak to the better grades of

timber.

Quarter-sawed lumber from the Appa-
lachian region is ship[ied mainly to furniture

and cabinet factories. Plain-sawed oak is

shi|)ped to planing and finishing mills for

manufacture into flooring, ceiling and otlier

interior woodwork. A great deal is used also

in the manufacture of cheaper grades of fur-

niture and for carriages, wagons, farm tools,

agricultural machiuery, tongues, reaches,

bolsters, wheel felloes and framing. It is

a ,fine all-around wood for this purpose. The
poorer grades are used locally for flooring

and ceiling, or for fencing, storm sheeting,

outside finish and heavy packing cases for

pianos and the like.

Large quantities of liigli-grmle white oak

dimension stuff and boanls, both plain and

quarter-sawed, are used each year in the

manufacture of railroad coaches. There is

in addition a special grade known as "car
stock,"' cut from inferior timber and consist-

ing of boards, planking, beams and dimen

sion stuft" of all sizes, which is used exten-

sively in the manufacture of freight and box

cars. Car stock is usually cut trom small,

scrubby timber, or from larger trees which

are limby, knotty or defective from pin

worms. Sound knots, stains, "cat faces,''

and wormholes, all of which lower seriously

the grade of ordinary lumber, do not count

as defects in car timbers. Bridge timbers

and switch lies are cut from the same kiud

of material. A great deal of white oak was

formerly used for trestle piles, but it is now-

being largely replaced liv crensoted longleaf

pine.

The logging of white oak cross ties is con-

fined chieiiv to the valleys of the large south-

ern rivers, which furnish cheap transporta-

tion to northern railroad centers. White oak,

with its great strength, toughness and dura-

bility, is the most valuable tie timber of the

South and today furnishes seventy-four per

cent of the total cut of ties in the Tennes.seo

and Cumberland river valleys. Small, rough

timber under sixteen inches in diameter at

the stump is usually taken for thi.3 purpose.

Sound knots, wormlioies. streaks and small

patches of dote do not rank as ilefects in the

ordinary white oak cross lii's.

Tight barrel staves form tin- third of the

principal uses of white oak tiudjer in the

region. The stave industry competes directly

with the lumber trade tor the best grades of

white oak. taking only clear, straight-grained

trees, eighteen inches and over in diameter

at the stump. With its great strength and

close, dense grain, white oak makes the

strongest and most valuable slaves. It is

the only timber generally used tor whiskey,

port and brandy barrels. White oak staves

are used also for kerosene and cotton-seed oil

and tui'iientine cooperage. In addition to

the immense annual cut of staves, about a

- third as much more white oak is used for

heading. It is considered the only wooil

suited to this purpose and clear, sunn. I
tini-

ber of the best grades is required.

Of the other uses of white oak, the most

important are for veneer, wagon spokes, tool

handles and chair and table stock. For fur-

niture veneer only the best clear white oak
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is taken, the specifications usually requiring

logs twenty-eight inches or over in diameter

at the small end. These logs are cut into

quartered oak veneer, one-fourth to one-

twentieth of an inch thick, for use upon cores

of inferior wood. Smaller and rougher tim-

ber is used for basket veneer. The strongest

and highest priced market and bushel baskets

are made of white oak.

Small quantities of very strong, straight-

grained white oak are used for wagon spokes

and plow handles, and in the manufacture of

these short-bodied, open-grown and second-

growth trees are preferred. The material

used for chair stock is chiefly small-dimension

stuff, an inch or two square. A number
of the larger mills have put in special ma-

chinery and are now utilizing much of their

oak mill cull aud waste for this purpose.

Larger strips are cut into chair backs, and a

few mills are cutting fine quartered oak table

tops in short lengths.

With the diminishing supply of white oak

timber, other and cheaper woods have, in

many cases, been .substituted for it. For
wagon stock, tool handles, and farm imple-

ments, red oak and chestnut oak are the prin-

cipal substitutes and are coming into wide-

spread use. Eed and black oak and red

gum have almost entirely replaced white oak
for slack barrel staves, and chestnut oak and
red gum for oil barrels; for furniture and
interior finish chestnut and red oak are in

many instances being extensively substituted.

Probably the most important and extensive

substitution, however, has been that of yel-

low pine in flooring, ceiling and interior

finish, especially in the lower and poorer

grades.

In Decatur, Ala., in the summer of 1904
the best grades of plain-sawed white oak
flooring and ceiling were quoted at from $48
to $50 per thousand feet, while yellow pine

finish of the same grades sold from $16 to

$18 a thousand feet. A number of large

southern planing mills now manufacture oak
finish only on special orders, and many have
given it up altogether. Under the excep-

tionally high prices of 1903 this substitution

of cheaper woods for white oak finish be-

came more general than in any previous year.

It caused in part the marked depression in

the hardwood market of 1904. The best

grades of longleaf pine flooring were quoted
on the New York market in June, 1905, at

from $21 to $44 per thousand feet, as com-
pared with from $39 to $88 for the corre-

sponding grades of plain and quarter-sawed
white oak. Thus the increasing tendency is

to limit the use of white oak finish to the

special or fancy trade.

SiLviCAL Characteristics.

Quality of soil and amount and uniformity

of moisture are the chief factors which de-

termine the local distribution of white oak.

Though a very widely distributed species,

it prefers broad, deep-soiled flats, coves and
gentle lower slopes and is here found in great-

est abundance. White oak seldom forms a pure

forest. In typical mixtures a proportion of

ten or fifteen per cent is usually sufiiciently

high for the forest to be called a '
' white

oak" forest, unless there is a higher pro-

portion of some more valuable species like

yellow poplar or white pine. For its best

development white oak requires a fresh, po-

rous, loamy or sandy-loam soil. The finest of

the southern Appalachian region grows in the

deep-soiled, broader valleys of West Vir-

ginia, Kentucky and Tennessee. Constant

moisture, such as is found in the coves, favors

its abundant occurrence and thrifty develop-

ment, although well-formed trees are often

found on comparatively dry soil. Thorough

drainage, on the other hand, is essential in

all situations.

White oak has a vigorous root system and

often establishes itself among the bowlders

and broken fragments of very rocky soils

if there is but a thin cover of earth and

humus to hold moisture and supply the roots

with nourishment. On such localities, how-

ever, the trees are invariably short-lived,

stunted and scrubby in form. Sandy soils,

on the other hand, are not favorable ; the

trees are scattered and of poor development.

During the sapling and pole stages white

oak on good soils forms a large, thrifty stem,

with considerable taper. The side branches

are very persistent during the early life of

the tree, even under a fairly dense forest

cover. Mature stems frequently bear numer-

ous knobs and small irregularities, due to de-

fective pruning, while small sap branches are

very common on the trunks of large trees.

The average size of mature trees varies

widely on different forest types in the same
locality. Below are given average dimen-

sions of virgin white oaks, twenty inches

and over in diameter, breasthigh, on the three
main types in the Cumberland mountains of

notheastern Tennessee and in the Tennessee
valley region

:

TREES OP CUMBEKLAXD MODNTAINS.
Diameter,

Total Clear breast,
Type. height, length. high.

Feet. Feet. Inches.

Cove land 9.5 44 25
Slope land SO 35 24
lUdge land 68 27 21

TREES OP TENNESSEE VALLEY.

Cove land 08 45 28
Slope land 70 30 2.S

Ridge laud 45 18 22

Differences in depth of soil, moisture and

exposure have a marked effect upon the de-

velopment of white oak, especially upon its

total height and clear length, which fall off

very rapidly on the poorer sites.

White oak is comparatively tolerant in

early life. Young reproduction will establish

itself under the shade of a high hardwood
canopy of considerable density if the ground

is clear; they are rarel.v found under low

clumps of saplings, rhododendron or other

shrubby undergrowth. In the sapling and
early pole stages, white oak requires at least

one-half or two-thirds of the full overhead

light for vigorous development. Its growth

under adverse conditions, however, while slow,

is very persistent, and its power of recovery

after the shade is removed is great. Many
trees which have come up under the crowns

of old timber and have attained in fifty years

a diameter of but two inches will, when the

mature stand is logged and they receive the

light, almost immediately begin to grow rap-

idly and vigorously.

Young trees which have persisted as seed-

lings and saplings under the shade of an old

stand usually succumb to the adverse con-

ditions soon after the pole stage is reached.

In middle and late life white oak is distinctly

intolerant, enduring but little direct over-

head shade. White oak is more tolerant

than red and chestnut oak, and, as a

rule outnumbers the two other species

in the younger age classes as well as in the

mature virgin forest. On poorer soils, how-

ever, and away from broad river valleys, the

black oaks tend to replace white oak in both

the mature stand and in the young growth

coming up beneath. The great advantage

white oak has over black oak is its persistence

of growth, ability to recover from suppres-

sion when shade is removed, longevity and in-

herent resistance of decay, insects and
fungus, to which black and red oaks are far

more susceptible.

White oak is a poor self-pruner. Because

of its comparative tolerance in early life,

natural pruning is delayed, and occurs mainly

in the later pole stage and in middle life.

The lower limbs of the crowns are very per-

sistent, and when dead often remain on the

mature bole as sound, hard stubs, which are

shed with difiiculty. Except when heavily

shaded, white oak, in late life, nearly always

forms numerous small sap branches, which,

however, do not affect the quality of the

timber.

Second Paper.

Susceptibility to Injury.

In resistance to fire, insect attack, disease

and other injury, white oak is one of the

hardiest of southern Appalachian trees. Its

timber runs sounder and freer from damage
than that of almost any other important com-

mercial species of the region.

As with all other trees of the southern

Appalachian forests, the greatest source of

injury to white oak is found in the frequent,

often periodical, fires which are so common in

southern woodlands. The effects of these

fires upon old white oak timber are seen in

stagheadedness, in many scarred and hollowed

butts, and the deadening and removal of the

bark and layer after layer of wood. In a

few cases this last process is continued until

the weakened trees are broken at the butt

by the wind, or are twisted off at the root

swellings. The actual death of mature white

oak from fire, however, is rare. It is killed

by spring and summer fires only, or by fires

that feed upon the slash left in logging, or

upon the trunks and limbs of other more

easily killed trees, like chestnut. Par more

destructive to mature timber than the actual

injury from fire are the attacks of insects

and fungi which invariably follow a burn.

The weakening of the tree through fire pre-

disposes it to disease and lowers its power of

resistance. Furthermore, the wounds at the

base of the tree readily catch the spores of

fungi, and the decay of the exposed wood

'juickly ensues. White oak is slow to heal

over wounds of this character, and even after

the scar is closed on the surface the decay

goes on within. The result is dote and hollow-

ness, which often extend up the trunk for

ten or fifteen feet, or unsound heartwood

from red rot, and black, flaky streaks. To

all of these injuries, due directly or indi-

rectly to fire, white oak, while often seriously
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ilaniagerl, is iiiorp immune than most of the

other important Appalachian hardwoods. It

is much more resistant than chestnut oak or

red oak. While in many badly burned sec-

tions a large proportion of the old timber is

fire damaged, on the average not more than

ten or twenty per cent of the trees have to

be butted in logging on account of dote or

hollowness.

A great deal of white oak seed is destroyed

' every year by light surface tires. In addi-

tion, its seedlings and coppice are burned

down to the ground and its reproduction con-

fined largely to sprouts from the still living

stumps of former growth. On repeatedly

burned areas these sprouts become sparse and

stunted in development. The burned stumps

and roots often become decayed; the fresh

crops of coppice are therefore diseased and

short lived, and in time the sprouting power

of the stumps is exhausted.

The most common and destructive insect

which attacks wounded white oak is the pin

worm, the larva of a small, reddish beetle.

As a rule, from fifteen to twenty per cent of

the white oak in the southern Appalachians

is defective because of this insect, reducing

seriously the grade and commercial value of

the lumber.

The patch worm also often lowers the

grade of white oak lumber and staves by

black streaks, '

' steamboats, '

' or grease spots

formed about the minute liules left in 'the

wood by the insect.

The most serious fungus enemies are mem-

bers of the Folyporus group, which attack

the heartwood of living trees when entrance

can be gained through a fire sear or some

other fairly deep wound. The dote originat-

ing in this way often extends for several feet

iqi the center of the tree, and necessitates

heavy culling of the butt log in lumbering.

An examination of l,6t)S white oak stumps in

Greenbrier county, West Virginia, shows that

trees of any size may become rotten at the

Imtt.

In addition to the fungi which destroy the

heartwood, there are numerous species which

infest the sapwood of dead, weakened, or

badly injured trees. White oak is more re-

sistant to fungus attacks than chestnut, black

oak, red oak and chestnut oak. Decay in its

wood progresses slowly, since fungi which

enter the tree at the stubs of dead branches

usually affect only a small area of heart-

wood immediately around the point of en-

trance. The ui^per parts of the boles are

i
generally sound. Cull on account of unsound,

wormy timber is, as a rule, much smaller in

white oak than in any of the other oaks.

White oak suffers very little from wiud-

tlirow ; Old trees, especially on poor soils

and exposed situations, or when weakened by

fire, are apt to become wind-shaken at the

butt, but white oak is probably the freest

of the oaks of the southern Appalachians

from this defect. The proportion of shaky

timber in the total annual cut is verv small.

Reproduction by Seed.

The age at which white oak begins to bear

seed, the frequency of seed years, and the

amount of seed borne in each seed year are

all affected by site conditions, especially the

amount of light, of soil moisture, and the

depth and fertility of the soil. White oak

grown in the open on deep, well-watered soil

begins to bear seed when eighteen or twenty

years old and often bears heavily nearly

every year. In open woods seed bearing may
begin at forty years, liut under normal for-

est conditions acorns are not produced, as a

rule, before the seventieth or eightieth year.

White oak is comparatively deficient in

seed production. (Jood crops arc borne once

every four to seven years, and full, heavy

crops once every eight to ten years. De-

ficiency of seed is often an important factor

in limiting the reproduction of white oak.

In this respect it is very inferior to yellow

poplar, and somewhat inferior to black and

red oak and chestnut. A large proportion

of the seed, moreover, is destroyed by worms,

rodents, birds, hogs and forest fires. All told,

probably not more than ten or fifteen jier

cent of the total mast produced by white oak

escapes destruction from one cause or an-

other. Squirrels and crows are active agents

in dissemination. They secrete the nuts in

the ground; many arc subsequently forgotten

and thus left in ideal places for germination

and thrifty seedling growth.

The percentage of fertility iii white oak

seed is relatively high, running from seventy-

five to ninety per cent. The acorns ger-

minate in the fall, usually before the gi'ound

is frozen. If conditions do not at that time

favor geruiiuatiou, the seed jjerishes. It is

practically impossible to hold white oak

acorns over winter for spring planting.

White oak acorns germinate readily on

loose soil if there is a sufficient cover of leaf

litter, or if there is shade enough to preclude

drying out. Since a certain amount of oxy-

gen is required for germination, it will not

take place when the seeds are buried too

deep or when the germinating bed is poorly

drained.

From a number of causes, therefore, black

and red oak possess marked advantages over

white oak, and tend, as a rule, to crowd it out

of the young growth. White oak reproduc-

tion of any character is. relatively scarce,

forming usually less than fifteen per cent of

the young growth in virgin woods, even on

lands where this species may form thirty or

forty per cent of the mature stand. In sec-

ond growth, after lumbering, the scarcity of

white oak is still more marked.

There are, of course, numerous local excep-

tions to these rules.

Sprout Eeproduction.

AVhite oak sprouts readilj' from the stumps

of seedlings and saplings which have been

killed by fire, cropped or trampled by stock,

or broken off in lumbering operations. Sprouts

of this character are especially abundant on

lands subject to frequent fires and form, as a

rule, seventy-five per cent of all the white

oak reproduction in the region. This power

of sprouting afresh after each injury seems

to be continued almost indefinitely. The

stumps of old virgin timber almost never

sprout. The thriftiest trees, especially those

growing in deep, rich soil, sprout most abun-

dantly and retain the power longest. In

most localities an age of 120 years marks the

limit of vigorous sprouting capacity. Black

oak and red oak are somewhat more likely to

sprout than white oak, both from the stumps

of felled trees and from the stubs of fire-

kiUed seedlings, though less so than chestnut.

In white oak the duration of vigorous

growth is greater than in any of its associates

except yellow poplar and possibly chestnut.

It retains its vigor and resistant qualities

to an advanced age. For these reasons white

oak in the long run overcomes and replaces

in the mature virgin stands the black and red

oaks, which have such a marked advantage

over it in early life. As a rule, in virgii!

woods the proportion of white oak increases

steadily in the older age classes. It often

forms the bulk of the mature timber in stands

where but ten per cent of the young growth is

white oak.

The rate of growth of white oak sprouts,

while vigorous, is considerably le.ss lupid t!ia;

that of chestnut and of black .jak and red oak.

Instances are frequently fo.n d in the 0,1k belt

of central and western Teni'essee and Ken-

tucky where white oak sprouts have been i;ut-

stripped in growth and bad!\ suppressed by

black and red oak sprouts of the same age.

Forest Management.

Because of its marked deficiency in natural

rejiroduetion as compared with other species,

the outlook for future supplies of white oak

timber under existing conditions is poor.

White oak has been more heavily logged than

any other of the Appalachian hardwoods ex-

cept yellow poplar and walnut, and this has

further tended to its replacement by black

and red oak, and the perpetuation of white

oak in commercial quantities will necessitate

the adoption of more consen-ative and far-

sighteil management of hai'dwood timber

land.

The price of white oak stumpage is high.

Low-grade stumpage, or cull and small trees

less than sixteen inches in diameter breast-

high, .sells at from $1 to ^'2 a thousand feet

at an average distance of live miles from

shipping points; while better grades, twenty

inches or more in diameter breasthigh, yield-

ing a largo proportion of uppers, have, in

like situations, a stumpage value of from

$10 to .$15 a thousand feet, board measure.

The first and most essential step in man-

agement is protection from fire. This is

especially true in the case of young timber

and cutover forests, where the danger from

fire is very great. The following protective

measures, if carried out, should greatly lessen

the tire danger:

The construction, wherever possible, of a

permanent system of roads; the prohibition

or restriction of grazing and swine herding
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within the forest; the posting of fire notices,

containing the local fire law and offering re-

wards for evidence leading to the convic-

tion of violators; the cooperation uf owiuts

with tenants. Tenants should l)i' iiiailc tire

wardens, given a nominal and fixed pay. witli

limited pasturage rights, for preventing fires.

their services being required without addi-

tional compensation for fighting fires when-

ever they occur; tlie eni]doyinent of a guard

iiu largo tracts, especially while logging is

ill progress, and for several years after-

w'ards. One man should patrol ] 5,001) acres;

the requirement, when logging is done liy con-

tract, that the contractor burn slash when it

would become dangerous, orgauize logging

crews into a fire-fighting service which can lie

used whenever a fire occurs, and, when a rail-

road is used, luaiiitaiii a liurned stri|p on both

sides of the track.

It is not advisable to cut mature white oak

until there is a profitalile market for tops

and eull trees. Holding stumpage until the

timber can be used with little waste insures

the owner a return from the low-g)'ade trees

and upper cuts, and at the same time a higher

price for the best cuts. It likewise enables

the buyer to reduce the cost of logging bv

the larger stuiiqiage cut. Contracts for the

sale of stumpage should require the utiliza-

tion of all .souiiil timber over twelve

inches in diameter in felled trees. The re-

cent rapid advances in the price of car stock,

ties and bridge timber should justify holding

white oak stumpage until utilization (,f such

timber is possible. Xor is it advisable to cut

white oak when it forms only a small pro-

portion of the mixture unless some of the

species of less value with which it is asso-

ciated—as beech, black oak, maple, and hem-
lock—can be simultaneously cut.

Because of tlie relatively small amount of

virgin white oak, the use of high-grade tim-

ber .should be restricted. Frequently very little

discretion is displayed in making selection fin-

specific uses, and liigli-grade logs, suitable for

]ilain uppers or quartered stock are converted
into bill stock, liridge lioards. or even ties

or car stock. There is a large amount of low-

grade timber and second growth available for

tlie.se uses, while the amount suitable for high-

grade lumber is ajijireciably lessening each
year.

The stumpage value of large trees suitable

for high-grade lumber is so much greater than
that of small trees that in .situations favorable

for the best growth of white oak it would be

jirofitable to cut tn ;i high diameter limit

—

twenty or tweiity-tuo inches breasthigh—and
leave the trees below that limit to grow. In
situations where the large timber is defective

and is adapted only to common uses, its

stumpage does not acquire with increased

size a sufficiently high value to justify the

jiroduction of large diameters. In localities

where the transportation facilities are poor,
' where the total stand is not heavy, and lum-
bering is expensive, the diameter limit might
be lowered to sixteen or eighteen inches.

When beech, sugar majile. red maple, buck-

eye, hemlock, black oak, liickory, and black

gum occur with white oak on the best sites,

they should be cut to the smallest possible

diameter. Yellow poj^lar, basswood, ash,

chestnut, and walnut, like white oak, should

be cut to a high limit, and their young

growth should be protected. The fact that

white oak often grows naturally in large,

jiure groups, indicates that, in many situa-

tions, its proportion of the mixture could

be largely increased. Because of its heavy

seed it tends to reproduce in groups and

clumps near the seed trees. Two trees to

the acre above fourteen inches in diameter

should always be left for seed trees. Where
there is a deficiency in the number of seed

trees below the diameter cutting limit, trees

should be left above that limit.

The intervals between cuttings should not

be less than fifteen years, and preferalily

should be longer. While cutting at regular

intervals is advantageous in keeping the cover

somewhat open and stimulating growth, cut-

ting at too close intervals does not give clumps

of seedlings sufficient time to become large

enough to prevent their being badly broken

down in logging. Such clumps should al-

ways be protected as far as possible in felling,

swamping, and snaking, and neither thrifty

young white oak nor young trees of the other

desirable species should be used in any of

the construction work required in logging

when timber of less desirable species is avail-

able.

Second-growth white oak is partly of seed-

ling and partl.y of sprout origin. In favorable

situations seedlings and many of the seedling

sprouts are capable of producing laj'ge tim-

ber, but sprouts in general, espjcially those

from large-sized stumps, will not grow to

large sizes. Inferior sprouts can nsuall.y be
told liv their short stems and extreme taper,

and a common characteristic is a swollen butt

with a small exposeil hollow.

Since second-growth seedling trees are ca-

jiable of producing large-sized timber the

minimum diameter limit for them should be
not less than sixteen inches breasthigh for

the first cutting, and this should eventually be

raised to the limit suggested for virgin

growth. Sprout timber may be cut to a

diameter of fourteen inches breasthigh. After

two or three cuttings, sprout growth will be
largel.y eliminated from the forest, and the high

diameter limit and liea\-ier cover will event-

ually prevent much sprout reproduction on

these sites. Otherwise, second-growth timber

admits of tne same management .suggested for

uiilnuibered forests.

Change in Handle Company.
11. ('. ISennelt. furiinTl.v SHereI;ii-,\ ;ijul treas-

urer of the Dexter llaudle t'cimpauy of Dexloi-.

Mo., lias disposed of tlu' jjjaul there, also of the
plant at Boone. Mo. The former was moved to
liatesville. Ark., and is now in operation. The
latter is known as the Hooue Handle Oompany.
located at ]^owe. Mo. It is operating as formerly,
Ipiit onl.v turns liandles in the rough, the stoci;

lieiug shipped to tlie Clark-Danforth Handle Com-
pany of Cairo, III.

Mr. Bennett has inirohasod, an interest in the
ICagle Handle Company of Ciiiuphell. JIo.. and is

manufacturing fork. rake. hoe. mop and otliiT

liiindles. tent stakes, slides, etc.. out of ash tini-

her.

Delos F. Diggins —An Appreciation.

The world is poorer tliat a good man has
gone from it

.

lii'los V. Iiiggins of (;adillac. Mich., suc-
1 iinilied to Itright's disease at the Presbyterian
hospital in Chicago on September 7.

His passing has not only sorely bereft a de-

voted wife, a venerable mother, loving brothers,
sister and other relatives but it has caused sin-

(ire grief among a largo circle of friends and
deej) regret to those to whiun the name Delos
I". Diggins stood for unseltisli kindnn.ss. unfail-
ing consid"ration and houoralilo dealing.

.Mr. Disgins had "a charity as wide as want"
and no deserving individual or benevolent asso-
ciation asked of him in vain for help. Yet with
peculiar modesty he never spoke of his benefac-
tions, and it has onl.v transpired since his

death that he recently gave .$;i0.000 to Harvard.
111., till' cily of his liirth, for th.^ erection of a
library.

The bi-i]cli,-.;ii donor of bcaiilifnl .Mercy IIos-

pit.il ueviT sMw the Hue liuiUliiig. as since its

gift to the cit.v (if Cadillac .Mr. Diggins had
liei n lighting tlir iJrini I ir'si r.iyer. who at last

won the victoi-,\-.

Dolus I'"ranklin Diggins was ooru at Harvard.
HI.. May Hi. is:,2. His latlier, Franklin Dig-
gins. died in IS'.n. His mother, whoso maiden
name was Kllen C. lilodgett. is yet living, niak--

inji lii-]-»tiome in Cadillac. He was married to

DEI. IIS I hliiClXS.

.Miss ICsilii'i- C. Corrish at Horsey in 1S77. In
addition to his wifi' ami motlier, .Mr. Diggins
is survived by Mrs. Kdna Hollcnbeck of Cali-

fornia and Ceorge H. Diggins of Iowa, a daugh-
lor anil son of his fathi'r liy a former mar
riage. and b,v .VIb.'rl li. Iiiggins of Harvard.
111., and l''red A. Diggins of Cadillac, his lirotli

ers.

He c-anie lu CaililbK in l.ss:; ti, enter the

lashier for the D. A.

In 1.S90 he became an
lunibor firm of BlodgetT.

tianking business as

itlodgoii & C.p. liank

aclivo inonibor of tin

Cuinnior ..v^ jiiggins.

lu roioiil years .Mr. Iiiggins has been identi-
li.d with \V. \V. Miichi'll in the Mitchell-Diggins
Inni Coiiipnny and in the Cadillac Chemical
rompany. mid was iirosident of tbi' Cummcr-
Higgins Conip.-iiiy. ostonsivi' lumber, flooring and
wood choinical prodncers of Cadillac.

AVhilo the malorial wealth left by Mr. Diggins
is not small, tlw value of the memory of his
gooil deeds, absolute nnseltishuess and big-
hi'arlod ondoavor in all wa.vs that make for the
Iposi ciiizensliip cannot be computed.

Jit' was a C'hristian gentleman in ever.v sense
of tlie word, and his loss will be long felt in
ilii' coinmuuil.v in which he lived, Kvoryoue will
griivi' witli those who loved him best, for.

'taki' liiin all in all. wo shall not look upon his
like again."
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Hoo=Hoo Annual Convention at Atlantic Citi;
Tlie sixt'.'enili iinminl convontiou of the Cou-

iiiicnated Ordor ot* IIuo-IIoo oijened at 9:09 a.

]n.. Muuday, Sept. 9. at Atlantk- City. N. J., with

Siiurk A. G. Ramsey presiding.

After a prayi-r by tlie liev. Herbert N. Oess-

iiiM- of the First Tresbyteriau Chureh Mayor
Franklin V. Stoy of Atlantif

Ciry addressed the convention.

wi'Ic-oming the visitors and pre-

senting the snark with a huge

key. purporting to be that of the

clly. which he said was to be

ili.'irs to use freely for the com-

int; ninety-nine years. The may-

«M''s address was responded to by

W. K. Barns of Sf. Louis iu a

very happj' vein.

John L. Alcock of r.altimore.

supreme areanoper, then deliv-

tn-fd an address of welcome from

*'asleru memliers of the order and

John J. Uumbarger of Thiladel-

]ibia was called upou to say a

I'l'W word.s, which were enthusi

nslically received. Jerome II.

Sheip then presented Mr. lUim-

liarger with a handsome tray and
drcanter, on I)ehalf of the Finance
<'ommitto('. as a token of its ap-

I)ri'ciation of liis work as vice

gerent snark and his efforts in

111'- interest of the convention. '

After a few minutes talk on

beluilf of the western cimtingent by Wallace \V.

Kverett of San Francisco the snark delivered his

annual addres^^. He reported that the member-
ship of the order had increased steadily during

1 lie past year. < overing new territory. i)articu-

);irly western i'anada. and that tinancial atfairs

;ire in excellent ci>ndition. lie took up the ques

ii(»n of the increased dues, scrivenoter's salary,

meeting places, etc.. and enlarged particularly

upon the question of eligibility of candidates for

admission to the order, recommending that they

lie carefully considered and by no means taken

in unless proven directly and indisputably eli-

gible.

Scrivenoter .lames II. Itaird nf Xasliville Ibeii

presented his report, which showed a l)al:ince on

hand of .i;y,17i:.T(;. 'J'his is the largest cash bal

ince ever reported at an annual meeting and
shitws a gratifying ftnnncial status. The records

slmwed that the past year has broken all previ

<ius records in numlier of members initiated.

1 bough fewer crmcatenations were held : 2,4*!"

new members were added, with a total of I (Hi

concatenations.

A pleasant surprise was the presentation to

Jerome II. Sheiii of a handsome loving eup on

behalf of the Committee on Arrangements, the

speech being made by John J. Uumbarger. After

some informal discussion the session adjourned.

Tuesday's .session was largely occupied by re-

ports of various committees and discussion nl

Supreme custocatian — John IT. Kennedy nf

Ilattiesburg, Miss.

Supreme areanoper—Lucius K. Fuller of Chi-

cago, III.

Supreme gurdon— n. II. Uectanus of IMltsliurg.

! a.

;Unri' OF TIIOSF IN ATTKNOAXCK ON SIXTFKNTH ANNFAL OV HoO-IlOO.

various subjects, including the extension of the

oi-der abroad. It was decided to resume publica-

tion of the Hoo-Hoo Handbook, which has been

incorporated with the Bulletin for two years,

and to autht)rize the House of Ancients to com-

pile a history of the order.

Wednesday's session took place in the Hotel

Isleswtu'th instead of on the Steel Pier, where
the others were held. Reports of several com-

mittees were read and adopted and it was de-

ci(h'd to hold the next annual in Chicago. Ad-

journment was taken after election of otftcers for

the ensuing year. "which resulted as follows:

Snark of the universe—John S. Bonner of

Ildiislon. Tex.

Supreme senior Hoo-Hoo—John L. Alcock of

I'altinutre. Md.
Supreme junior Hoo-Hoo—Wallace W. Kver-

eit nf San Francisco. Cal.

Supreme bojum—William A. Hadley of Chat-

ham. Ont.

Supreme scrivenoter—James H. Baird of Nash-

ville. Tenn.
Supreme jabberwock— Jay S. Hamilton. I'orl

land. (Ire. .

At the annual sessions of the Osirian Cloister,

which were held at the Hotel Islesvvorth Sept.

s. the following officers were elected :

High priest of I'tah^L. E. Fuller. Chicago.

High priest of Anubis— J. W. Long. New York.

High priest of Thoth—J. II. Baird, Nashville.

Ti-nn.

High, priest of Hathor—John Oxenford, Indi-

anapolis. Ind.

High priest of Osiris—A. D. McLeod, Cincin-

nati. Ohio.

High priest of Ra—Lewis Doster, Nashville.

Tenn.
High priest of Isis—W. M. Baugh, Houston.

Texas.
High priest of Shu—O. II. Rectadus. Pittsburg,

Pa.
High priest of Sed^Maurice W. Wiley. Balti-

more, Md.
An enjoyable bampu-t was given by the Cloister

the evening of Sept. 10.

The annual concatenation was held Sept. 9

at the Isleswortb and was largely attended. At

its cimclusion a smoker and vaudeville perform-

ance was given in tiie cafe. The Entertainment
Committee were warmly eulogized for their ef-

forts in providing lavishly for the pleasure of

members and lady visitors.

NeWs Miscellany.
Substituting Eucalyptus for Hardwood.

The scarcity ot hardwood on the Pacific coast

:inii its advanci' in price are attracting atten-

tiim to substitutes tliat will to some degree sup-

ply the increasing demand. Itecent developments

indicate that the Australian eucalyptus or blue

.;um tree bids fair to fill the long-felt want to

;i satisfactory degree. A grove ot these trees

jilanted in l.SO:i near San Jose, Cal., by John

Tully, was recently purchased by T. .T. Gillespie.

;in experienced luinlier dealer, and converted into

lumber eyual to liickory or oak. When Mr. Oil-

i lespie anneunced that the wood was equal to

many varieties of hardwood his claim was ridi-

culed by experienced dealers, but subsequent de-

velopments proved that the wood was an excel-

lent substitute for the valuable woods of the

I'.ast. The discovery has created considerable

iuterest amon;: the lumbermen ot the T'aciflc

coast, and several strong companies have been

organized for the purpose of planting eucalyptus

trees with a view to supplying the future hard-

v\'ood market.

The eucalyptus is a remarkably rapid grower

and can he raised on almost any kind of land.

After the first three years it requires little

care. There are about 150 varieties of the

tree, but with the exception of two or three

species the wood has no value aside from fuel

purposes. In selecting the jji-oper variety for

lumbering purposes It is necessary to exercise

great care. The trees are ready for the mar-

ket in from twenty to twenty-five years and

with advanced methods could probably be made

marketable many years sooner.

The eucalyptus is extensively used throughout'

California for railroad ties and similar pur-

poses and is an excellent substitute for more

expensive woods. The Southern I'aciflc and

Santa Fe companies have planted large groves

in sparsely wooded sections, and an unlimited

supply of lumber is being provided for the fu-

ture. In the Santa Clara valley of California

the trees grow to enormous size, while around

I.os Angeles and other southern points good re-

sults ari' being obtained in their cultivation.

The first eucalyptus trees were planted by

the early California pioneers chiefly for shade

and ornamental uses, and it is only recently

that they have been found available for com-

mercial purposes. The tree is a native of

Australia, where it flourishes in tropical luxuri-

ance, but has not attracted especial attention

owing to the fact that hardwood trees abound

in that country.

The trees grow best' in a temperate or seml-

iropical climate, and in many sections of the

great plains could undoubtedly be profitably cul-

tivated. Particularly is this true of the south-

ern and border states. The winters of the north-
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prn states along the lakes and in the Mississippi

valley are probably too severe. The principal

groves in the West lie south of San Francisco
bay, but the tree has been successfully grown
much further north.

The experiments in eucalyptus growing in Cal-

ifornia have attracted the attention of several

large eastern manufacturers, and inquiries re-

garding its commercial possibilities are con-

stantly being made. They state that hardwood
is becoming scarce and that they must look
about for a future supply. If the eucalyptus
can be made to answer the purpose it will be
more profltablo to plant it than to ship hard-
wood from South America, Africa and other dis-

tant points. With this point in view California
lumbering interests are deeply Interested in the
new industry, which promises to fulfill a long-
felt want in the markets of the world.

Red Gum.
The Timber Trades Journal of London ha.s

the following to say about red gum, or satin
walnut, as it is known across the ocean:
"There has been a large, steadily growing

and generally satisfactory shipment of red
gum—or satin walnut, as it is generally
called here—directed to the London market
during the last twenty-two years or so, and
it is now looked upon as one of the staple
hardwoods for use in the cabinet and other
trades. Although we have but an indiffer^t
opinion of its qualities, the liability of the
wood to twist and warp being its most serious
defect, the fact that such an extensive and
regular business has been done for so long
proves that the wood is in favor and adapted
to the needs of many English consumers, and
we should express the opinion that so long
as the price can be limited to present reason-
able rates a constant and steady demand
will continue for the wood, the market being
capable of absorbing large quantities of the
material.

"The consumption here lias been slightly
weaker the last year or two, the wood having
been supplanted for the manufacture of com-
mon classes of furniture by the fashion for un-
quartered or plain oak, of which there has
been generally abundant supplies at low rates.
The trend of fashion, however, is again turn-
ing, and red gum is once more coming to the
fore.

"It has been on trial as a material for
street paving, but the result did not prove a
success, whether owing altogether to the un-
suitability of the wood or to the defective
quality said to have been supplied not being
clearly defined. If the wood on any further
trial should prove adaptable for such purpose
a very large and extensive outlet would be
found for its use.

"A continuance of the growing scarcity of
poplar, which appears to be a certain prob-
ability, should benefit the market for the
wood, as some substitute will have to be
found to take the place of the lower grades
of poplar, and, in the absence of few other
varieties at present before the market this
satin walnut should, for many purposes, have
a good chance. At the present time there is
a quiet, steady trade being done, with sup-
plies moderate, but sufHoient to meet present
requirements.

"In the northwest counties the market for
satin walnut is very limited. As is generally
known, it is principally used for the cheaper
class of cabinet work, principally in the man-
ufacture of bedroom suites. As in other
things, there is fashion in wood manufacture,
and latterly red gum, or satin walnut, has
not met with so much favor. Latterly ship-
pers to Liverpool have been sending a larger
proportion of medium grade, and this has
met with a better reception than prime. Per-
haps the best center for this wood is the Mid-
lands, a good deal being used in Birming-
ham."

A Welcome Visitor.

The man.v friends of L. \'. Hoyle, the veteran

hardwood operator of Chicago, Indiana and the

south country, have had tlie pleasure of a visit

from him during the last few days, and the Hard-
wiion ItKCOHD was honored with a call.

Mr. Boyle has had a long history in lumber
affairs. He was born near Logansport, Ind., sev-

enty-six years ago, and today is as sprightly and
alert of mind as many men twenty years his

.lunior. He is accompanied by his wife, who is

two years bis senior, and is also in remarkably
good health. In ISoli, in connection with his fa-

ther, Mr. Boyle ran a sash saw mill near Boyles-

ton, Ind. He operated from 1870 to 1880 near
Indianapolis, largely in walnut. He recalls that

at the time of his operations near Boyleston he
sold the good end of the splendid walnut of those
days at .$18 a thousand, and hauled it to Logans-
port for delivery, whence it went by canal to

Toledo, being reshipped three times before

reaching destination at rhiladelphia.

Between 1.870 and 1880 Mr. Boyle had saw
mills in the vicinity of Indianapolis, cutting hard-

L. V. r.DYLE.

woods, largely walnut, and also conducted a dis-

tributing yard in Chicago, Contemporary with
him in the trade at that time were George D.

Emory, of Chelsea, whose portrait appears as sup-

l)lement to this issue of the Record, and the late

Col. A. D. Straight, of Indianapolis. Between
1880 and 1890 he operated very largely in poplar
at Obicin, Tenn., and from 1890 to 1895 was en-

gaged in a hardwood enterprise at Boyle. Miss.

In ISO.") he retired from business and removed to

(L'alifornia, locating near San Diego, Cal. Since

that time he has been engaged in growing oranges
and lemons. He has just disposed of his grove.

From Chicago the couple will go to various points
in Indiana, where they spent their early married
life. They will then return to California, where
Mr. Boyle has planned to build a home to spend
his remaining years.

Mr. Boyle is the father of Clarence Boyle of

Chicago, vice-president of the Heath-Witbeck
Company, and this visit nf his father and mother
is particularly to see him and to celebrate the
fifty-fifth anniversary of their married life. The
portrait accompanying this sketch was made es-

pecially for the H.4RDWOOD Record and is an ex-

cellent likeness of ilr. Boyle.

Acclimatizing Trees.

Trees are fixed, almost inflexible, in their

habits. For centuries, indeed as long as we
have record, each species has kept in its

beaten ways, insisting on the same average
temperature and refusing to grow where this
could not be found: seeking and occupying

certain kinds of soil and demanding certain
amounts of moisture and avoiding situations
where these were wanting.

The latest authorities go so far as "to de-
clare that trees can not be acclimatized: that
is, that even the ingenuity and perseverance
of man are unable to induce trees to change
their habits far enough to adopt a country
not closely like their native habitat.

This fastidiousness in the habits of trees
has its good and its bad sides. It absolutely
limits the forester's choice of trees to grow-
in a given region. To seek to force tree
growth in uncongenial conditions is entirely
fruitless. But, on the other hand, there is

practical certainty of results. If beech or
spruce thrives where the average warmth
and moisture of the growing season from
year to year ranges between certain degrees,
then wherever else, in the northern hemis-
phere at least, the same average is found, the
forester may plant beech or spruce, whether
or not they be not already there with confi-
dence that they will flourish.

The same law works both ways. If the for-
ester finds beech or spruce or any other tree
growing in a region of which the climatic
conditions are not recorded he knows within
very narrow limits what the climate is, sim
ply because he knows that at home this tree
grows in such a climate. In other words,
trees, especially, of course, those which are
particularly fastidious, are very satisfactory
substitutes for thermometers and barometers
SO' far as the average temperature and mois-
ture conditions during the vegetative seasons
are concerned.

There is a close relation between a tree's
demands upon temperature and its demand
upon soil. Given the proper temperature, it

will grow where the soil is unfriendly, and
given the most congenial soil, it will gro'«'

where the temperature is not ideal. The
colder and wetter the soil the better will it

grow with a relatively high temperature; the
drier and warmef the soil, the better will it

grow with a relatively low temperature. Thus,
on a northern slope the forester will often
find it safe to plant trees which would not
thrive on the southern slope of the same
mountain, because northern slopes are cooler
and moister than southern ones, and this dif-
ference may suflice to offset a slight disad-
vantage in the general temperature of the
region.

There is a wide variation among trees as
to the range of temperature which they en-
dure. Some, such as the Douglas fir, yellow-
pine, eastern sprtice, or ,'ispen, grow over the
wide areas from north to south; others, such
as Mexican white pine, eucalyptus, or red-
w-ood, are more narrowly confined. But it

should not be inferred that only geographical
lines can be drawn for the distribution of
any species. The right temperature condi-
tions m.ay be found outside of the geographic-
distribution at higher or lower altitudes. A
southern species whose home is in the moun-
tains may possess a second home in thi>

northern latitudes of a level country, and a
nortliern lowland species may thrive, also, on
mountains in the south.—U. S. Bulletin.

Steams Lumber Company.

The Stearns Lumber Company, Inc., which
conducts extensive "lumber operations iti

Whitley county, Kentucky, with headquarters
in the town which bears its name, has ac-
complished a great deal in the past four
years. Sixteen miles of railroad have been
constructed, some of it under great difficul-

ties, over steep grades, curves, cuts and fills.

The town of Stearns now has about 1,200 in-

habitants, and other towns of from 200 to
500 have sprung up, known as 'Worley, Bar-
tliell, Yamacraw and Oz. The company now
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operates four rr.int'S producing a little over
1,000 tons of coal per day and four more
mines are now being opened up on the oppo-
site side of the river from Stearns, which
when thoroughly equipped will produce 1,500

tons more. The (-ompany expects to have the
mines in operation late the coming fall, al-

though opening them up may be delayed
somewhat longer.

The saw mill cut of the Stearns Company
in this region is about 15,000,000 feet of oak.
hemlock, pine and poplar, oak being the larg-

est quantity of lumber produced and the oth-

ers following in above order. Minor quan-
tities of about eighteen other varieties of

wood are also produced. The timber holdings

are extensive enough to last approximately
fifty years, while the coal holdings, on the

basis of 2,500 tons production, should endure
about fifty centuries. Thus it is fair to pre-

sume that the production will be greatly in-

creased.

J. S. Stearns is president of the Stearns
Lumber Company, Inc.; W. T. Culver is vice-

president, and R. L. Stearns is secretary and
treasurer. F. R. Seeley has general supervi-

sion over the manufacture of lumber at

Stearns, Ky.. as well as the marketing of the

stock.

Spanish Liunber Market.

Considerable American lumber of all classes

is used in Spain, it being preferred to other

foreign lumber marketed there. Shipments
for Seville are made via Barcelona and Va-
lencia, which is much more expensive than

if made direct. The market could probabl.v

be further enlarged by using catalogues print-

ed in Spanish, with prices in Spanish cur-

rency and measures in the metric system.

Terms of sale are generally from thirty to

ninety days after receipt of shipment, but

some firms take advantage of the best cash

discount. There are no tariff restrictions

against American lumber. The American con-

sul has forwarded a list of furniture manu-
facturers and lumber dealers in Seville, which
has been placed on file in the bureau of man-
ufactures.

Lirnibering in Chihuahua.

The northern portion of the Mexican state

of Chihuahu;i has made great strides in in-

dustrial growth within the past six months,

notably in mining and lumbering. There is

a daily train service from Ciudad Juarez into

the interior on the Mexican Central trunk
line. The Rio Grande, Sierra Madre and Pa-
cifico has a tri-weekly service, having as its

terminus Casas Grandes, 158 miles from Jua-

rez, but the road is now being extended into

the timbered districts. The same company
is extending the road from the timbered re-

gions at Medara and will continue until the

two projections meet. An extension to the

coast will also be constructed.

Lumbering is a new industry, and, judg-

ing from the progress made of late, will be a
very profitable one. No lumber has been ex-

ported up to date, as not all the necessary

machinery for complete lumber operations has

been received and installed. However, there

are now in operation or course of construc-

tion in that section extensive drying sheds,

saw mills having a capacity of 500,000 feet of

lumber a day, log pond, planing mills and
turpentine stills.

The Pole Supply.

To users of telephone and telegraph poles the

question of how best to meet the scarcity of

suitable timber is of paramount importance.

Latest reports from the Census Bureau show
that there were in operation in 1902 approxi-

mately 700,000 miles of pole line ; subsequent

additions and lack of reports on many lines

show that these figures must be much greater

today—at least 800,000. The average line con-

tains about forty poles to the mile, so there are

doubtless 32,000,000 poles in use. Assuming
that the average life of one is twelve years, it

follows that for the maintenance of the lines

now in operation there are needed each year

more than 2,6.50,000 poles. That this demand
will toll upon present low available supplies is

recognized by the companies and has led to a

long series of experiments in cooperation with

the government to ascertain best methods of

cutting, seasoning and perpetuating the life of

poles. Those cut in winter and spring are more
durable than others.

Michigan Forestry Association.

A giillii'i-iiji,' which will attract national at-

tention will be the convention of the Michigan
Forestry Association at Saginaw, Nov. 12 and
i:i. It will cover wider ground than ever he-

fiirc, from the fact that many forestry anl
limibcr exports from Wisconsin, Minnesota and
Ontario, as well as some engaged in the gov-

ernment ssrvice, will appear before the meet-

ing. The pine problem particularly is a serious

one, not only in Michigan but through the en-

tire northern part of the country, and it must
ho met by some means or other. Not only tne

disappearance of the wood before the ax mast
ho combated, but adeciuatc protection from fire

must be assured for remaining stands. The
association accomplished a great stride forward
when it secured a committee, named by the

state, to look after waste lands and set out

new nurseries. Delegates from man.v states will

attend and much will undoubtedly be accom
plishod for the good of the cause.

'

' Cheaper Logging. '

'

Under the above title, the Clyde Iron Works,
of Duluth. Minn., has just issued the first edi-

tion of its new catalogue. A great deal of pains

and expense have been devoted to the prepara-

tion of this work and the result warrants much
more than passing notice.

The book fully illustrates typical skidding and
loading operations in connection with their most
modern and practical machinery, showing actual

service and conditions as they exist, without any
embellishment or retouching. A handsome col-

ored frontispiece adds greatly to its appearance
and the numberless large illustrations are done
in three-color scheme, with wide ornamental bor-

ders. The smaller ones are artistically vignetted.

The famous "McGilfert" is portrayed in vari-

ous stages of operations throughout West Vir-

ginia, Wisconsin, Arkansas, Mississippi, Texas,

Louisiana, Michigan, the Carolinas, Tennessee

and other states, showing logging going on under
widely differing conditions, but with equal suc-

cess and certainty. The average lumberman is

always interested in the methods and operations

of his brothers all over the country, and, believ-

ing that to influence and convince it is first nec-

essary to interest, the company has collected

these remarkable views, that anyone may see for

himself just what the machines can do. are doing

and how they are doing it—supplementing the

illustrations with only such descriptive matter

as will give a clearer and more intelligent under-

standing of the apparatus.

Surely the Clyde Iron Works may well be

pioud of having put out one of the handsomest

and most artistic books of the kind that has ever

been issued.

Popularity of Walnut.

Just now it is walnut which holds the palm
as the favorite wood for furniture. Dealers
say that walnut has taken a firm hold on the

market and, for some reason or another, it

appears to be more in demand than the long

supreme mahogany.
The Circassian walnut is the special kind

which is attracting attention, and when the
visitor to the furniture shop sees the beauti-

ful veining. the soft color and the dull, at-

tractive finish of this wood he does not won-

der at its popularity. Its particular charm is
its wonderful veining, and the best marked
pieces, without any trimming or finishing at
all. give the effect of being elaborately dec-
orated, simply through the colorings and the
lines in the wood itself.

The color is a dull brown on the olive shade,
the Circassian walnut being several shades
darker than the ordinary kind. It is more
expensive than mahogany, some pieces rang-
ing in price from $10 to $25 more than pieces
of a corresponding size and style in mahog-
any.
The choicest wood is taken from the root

of the walnut tree, and consequently a whole
tree has to be sacrificed for a comparatively
small amount of the wood. The best pieces
of furniture are made with pieces which
match almost exactly. A bed. for instance,
which has its head and its footboard of al-
most an identical pattern in the veining is

the best and most expensive. A bedroom set
consisting of the bed, small dressing table
and two chairs made of this Circassian wal-
nut costs more than $1,500, while the best
mahogany set in somewhat the same style
would amount probably to a hundred or more
dollars less than this amount.
Besides its beautiful grain, its dull color is

attractive to many, and the dull finish and
lack of a shining, reflecting surface is a
change from the mirror-like surface of ma-
hogany, golden oak and the others with bright
finish. There is a softness about the color
and the tone which is new and decidedly
pleasing.
The question of keeping mahogatiy polished

and without blemishes is always an impor-
tant one. It is almost impossible to save it

from the scratches and the markings that
will come from everyday use. With Circas-
sian walnut it is different. There is no wood
which is more easily cared for and with less
difficulty kept with its appearance of new-
ness. On account of its dull finish and lack
of varnish it can not easily be scratched.
While even a soft rag may put a few blem-
ishes on a new mahogany piece, this will

never happen on walnut. Perhaps this is the
most important reason for its popularity in
this servantless age.

All sorts of pieces of furniture are made of

this walnut—pieces for the dining room, bed-
room, library or dressing room, and although
they may be found in many styles, some with

the ornamentation of the empire days, others
severely plain, it is found that in every case
the style is a minor point as compared with
the appearance of the wood itself.

That it will finally supersede mahogany al-

together is not predicted, but it is a fact just
now that among the buyers of expensive
pieces there is a strong inclination to this

newer wood.

Lumber Importations in China.

The imports of lumber from foreign coun-
tries during 1906 were as follows; From the
United States, $38,736 worth; Hongkong,
$1,368; Japan, $259,111, and Chinese ports,

$5,000; total, $304,215. Japan furnished more
than eighty per cent of the lumber. Only
$5,000 worth of foreign lumber was imported
from Shanghai, against $42,000 of the year
before. As this lumber is unclassed by the
customs it is impossible to state with any de-
gree of accuracy how much American lum-
ber was imported from Shanghai, but as the
figure in 1906 was very small it is not worthy
of consideration.
Lumber importers state that practically fifty

per cent of the lumber shipped from Shana^-

hai to the port of Newchwang consists of

American pine. American pine is used in

all buildings for the heavier and more impor-
tant work. The Korean pine can not be
compared with the American product; the

former is very soft, has not much strength
and is very easy to work. All timbers are
sawed by hand, and a Chinese contractor

when sawing American pine will charge more
than double the amount figured in sawing
Korean pine. Of the total of American pine

imported during 1906 about fifteen per cent
consisted of flooring, fifteen per cent timbers
and the remainder in boards and plank.
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Susceptibility of Wood to Moisture.

It is a well-known fact that water will soften

wood, only in less degree, as it does a piece of

paper, clotli or sponge. Tims it is tbat by dif-

ferent methods of seasoning two pieces of lumber

from the same log may be given varying degrees

of strength and durability. Wood, when green,

contains molstnrc in all its pores, as li honey-

comb contains honey ; it is also found in the

very substance of the cell walls. Seasoning or

drying lessens the weight of the wood by the

evaporation of the moisture, but does not affect

its strength. In fact, it is not until the mois-

ture in the substance of the cell walls is drawn

upon that the strength of the wood begins to

increase. Scientitically, this point is known as

the •'flber-saturation point." From this condi-

tion fo that cf absolute dryness the gain in the

strength of wood is remarkable. In spruce it is

multiplied fcnir times. Even after the reabsorp-

tion of moisture, when the wood is again ex-

posed to the air, the strength of the sticks is

still from fifty to one hundred and fifty per cent

greater than when green. When the fiber-

saturation point is passed, the strength of wood

increases as drying progresses, according to a

definite law.

Builders, engineers and manufacturers n-aut

to know not only the strength but the weakness

of the materials they employ and so are quite

as much interested in knowing how timbers are

affected by moisture as in knowing how they

are weakened by knots, checks, cross-grain ami

other defects. Experts, while showing that

small pieces gain greatly in strength, do not

count on proportionate results with large tim-

bers, owing to the fact that they usually have

defects which counterbalance the gain from

drying.

The Forest Service has just issued a publica-

tion called "Strength of Wood as Infiueuced by

Moisture." in which is shown the strength of

representative woods in all degrees of moisture,

from the green slate to absolute dryness, which

will be sent free on application, and which

should prove a very interesting analysis.

New Incorporations and Business Changes.

Prcscott, Ark.—Prescott Table and Furni-

ture Company, capital $10,000.

Chicago. 111.—Nelson Wheel Company, cap-

ital $200,000.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Indianapolis File and

Cabinet Company, capital $15,000.

Burlington, N. J.—Burlington Chair Com-

pany, capital $25,000.

I'omeroy, Ohio.—American Pipe Organ Com-

pany.
Nashville. Tenn.—Wilson Lumber and Land

Company, capital $250,000.

Rock-wood, Tenn.—Roan Mountain Coal and

Lumber Company, capital $50,000.

Spokane, Wash.—Sanitary Furniture and

Car Seat Company, capital $100,000.

Decatur, Ala.—Bixby Lumber Company,

capital $40,000.

Dardanelle. Ark.—Dardanelle Hardwood
Lumber Company.

Halstead. Ark.—Rock Creek Lumber Com-
pany, capital $20,000.

Kingston, Ark.—Kingston Spoke Manufac-

turing Company, capital $15,000.

Chicago, 111.—Chicago Bank Office Fixture

Company, capital $10,000.

Chicago, 111.—Merkle Timber and Land
Company, capital $100,000.

Laporte, Ind.—Indiana Moulding and Frame
Company, capital $25,000.

New Albany, Ind.—New Albany Veneering

Company, capital $100,000.

Newcastle, Ind.—^Indiana Fibre Box Com-
pany, capital $10,000.

Union City, Ind.—Union City Hoop and

Lumber Company, capital 412,000.

Avawam, Ky.—Smith Sizemore Lumber
Company, capital $30,000.

Jabez. Ky.—Jabez Lumber Company, capi-

tal $25,000.

Pellston, Mich.—Pellston Turning and Man-
ufacturing Company, capital $10,000.

Toledo. O.—Standard Cabinet Company,

capital $10,000.

Flat Gap. Va.—Williams-Adams Lumber
Company, capital $20,000.

Tazewell, Vn.—Hall Lumber Company, cap-

ital $41,500.

Jenningston, W. Va.—Parley & Crockett

I^umber Company, capital $225,000.

Cambria, Va.—The Averill & Mitchell Cor-

poration has increased its capital stock to

$100,000.

Lenoir, N. C.—The Coffee & Kent Manu-
facturing Company has recently commenced
the manufacture of veneers.

Pine Bluff, Ark.—A stockholder of the

Bluff City Lumber Company recently started

suit asking for the appointment of a re-

ceiver.

Miscellaneous Notes.

A. W. T. Bottomley, receiver of the Puna
Sugar Company. Ltd.. of Hilo. Hawaii, has

contracted with the Hawaiian Mahogany
Lumber Company. Ltd.. to allow the latter

to lumber the .sugar company's forest lands

in Puna. The property of the company is

under a mortgage of $1,000,000. The land

to be lumbered includes about 5,0U0 acres.

The Hawaiian Mahogany Lumber Company.
Ltd.. will undoubtedly construct a branch line

of railroad in Puna to cany the stock to the

seacoast.

There is an opening for a lead pencil fac-

tory in British India, as the field is said to

be entirely clear and the demand for pencils

is large, while labor is cheap.

The approximate quantity of milling timber

on the crown lands of New Zealand is IS.-

666,300.081 superficial feet, and on private

and native lands 17,119,573.386 feet. A review

of the position reveals the fact that if the

destruction of native forests of the north

continues at the present rate it will cause

a cessation of tlie sawmill industry there

within about fifteen years. In the southern

district it is estimated that in four years'

time there will be few if any mills working.

In fact, the timber supplies of New Zealand

are rapidly diminishing both in quantity and

quality. Reforestry is being taken up, how-
ever, and about 30,000,000 trees are growing

in government nurseries.

The building of the Grand Trunk Pacific rail-

road through Alberta, Canada, and westward is

likely to be greatly hampered by the diffl-

culty of securing ties. The road is to run

througli an open country almost free of

timber of any kind, and agents are offering

forty cents per" tie for all they can get de-

livered on cars near Grand Forks. While it

has been generally supposed that the rail-

roads are doing comparatively little new con-

struction work this year, it is said that the

demand for material so far this year is

much greater than for the first nine months
of 1906 or previous years.

The Wisconsin Cabinet Company has com-
menced operations at Fond du Lac, Wis., with

about forty employees. A score or more ipf

men will be added to the force soon.

Harley W. Goss of Hillsboro, N. B., has foi-

the past few months been superinten(}ing the

erection of a new mill for his company, the

Hillsboro Hardwood Flooring Company, and

announces that operations will commence
within two weeks.

F. i;. lOberhart, .Tr.. and It. G. Page, mem-

bers of the R. G. Page Lumber. Company of

Ashland, Ky.. together n'ith Nathan Good-

man of Ironton, Ohio, former general man-
ager of the Ironton Lumber Company, have

bought the entire stock of the Licking River

Lumber Company of Ashland, Ky., and will

manage the latter entirely separate from the

H. G. Page Lumber Company, continuing it

under the same name, with general and sales

office at Ashland and mills at Farmers. Ky.

I'". <;. Kberhart. .Tr.. is president. N. Goodman

vice president, and R. G. Page secretary and

treasurer.

The riaudy Schoil IJi'sk ('onip-.iny has been in-

corporated at Zanesvillo. Ohio, with a capital

stock of $7.". 011(1 and is now erciling buildings and

iastalling machinery.

The Uoherts Chair I'urnilure Cianpany, Colum-

hus. Ohio, has been incorporated with a capital

stock of .$10.0(111 for the manufacture of leather

diairs and upholstered furniture. The company

is now preparing plans for its factory, which will

be e(iuipped with modern macliinery.

A charter has been granted to the Parkersburg

lumber compiiny, with offices in Fairmont. W.

Va., and chief works in Sampson county. North

Carolina. The capital stock is .112.").000, and incor-

porators are Messrs. DiiUerson, Barnes, Ritchie

and Hartley, all of Fairmont.

The Saw Mill Company of Cleveland has been

incorporated with a capital stock of .$25,000. The

olflcers are W. P. Porter, president : II. H. Sher

man. vice-president ; C. II. Foote, treasurer : A.

M. Foote. secretary. The company was organ

ized to buy standing timber and manufacture lum-

lier.

The schooner II. D. Moore, bound from Harbor

Springs, Mich., to Port Washington, with a cargo

of hardwood lumlier. went ashore on South Mani-

tou island in a storm Sept. )'-'. The crew was

rescued by life savers, but the vessel will probably

he a total loss. The schooner S. B. Paige, bound

from Chicago to (ireen Hay with a cargo of posts

and ties, was driven ashore during a storm re

cently and wrecked. The crew was saved.

The fifty furniture factories and woodworking

plants of High Point. X. C, ship an average of

sixty solid carloads of furniture a day during an

average season, or l.odn a month of twenty-six

working days.

A. O. Sullivan, representing F. R. Pollard, of

Marshfield, Wis., who bought the Spirit Lake saw

mill, is contracting with fanners in that section

for hemlock and hardwiwd timber, pine and cedar

shingle bolts. The mill will be overhauled and

put in good shape.

Hardwood NeWs.
(.By HARDWOOD RECORD Special Corraspondents.)

Chicago.

On the ITth of this month the G. W. Jones

Lumber Company shipped from Appleton. Wis.,

twenty-five carloads of straight and mixed lum-

ber.

G. G. Roberts, representing D. G. Courtney of

Charleston. S. C, spent a couple of days in the

city last week. Mr. Roberts is certainly one man
who has no kick to make regarding Chicago trade.

for witlun the last thirty days he disposed of a

million and a half feet of poplar and oak in this.

market.

J. B. Wall of the Buffalo Hardwood Lumber

Company, Buffalo, N. Y., was in Chicago last

week in attendance at the convention of prison

wardens.

E. Bartholomew, representing John B. Ransom

& Co. of Nashville, was a caller at the Rkcoiu).

office Sept. 19.
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The American I'anel Club will meet at tlie

Genesee hotel. Buffalo. X. V.. on oet. 8.

lu addition to the i-apidl.v growing business of

flic Arthur Hardwood I'Mooring Company of Mem-
phis. Tenn.. D. .S. Hutchinson, who was rccentl.v

in the city for se^'erai days, says they are worl;-

ing up quite an export trade, and have recently

made some important shipments to I'^ngland.

The editor acknowledges receipr of an invita-

(icjn to attend a concatenation in I^ondon, Kng-
land, Sept. 2S, which will be held i>y Max Sond-
heimer, R. L. Withnell. II. \V. Flatau and I-:.

Ilayncs. It is promised that "there w-ill be some-
thing doing every minute.." and these gentlemen
are fully capable of making good.

A new concern in the ('hicigo trade is the Over-
holser Lumber (_'ompau-y. fiii'J I'lymoutb building,

dealers in hardwoods, c.vpress and yellow pine :

also oak and maple tlooring. AN'. ('. llverbolser

is manager.
Prof. E. E. Bo.gue. head of the forestry de-

partment of the Micliigau Agricultural College,

is dead as a result of an operation for appendi-
citis. Mr. Bogue was a graffuate of the Ohio
State University and was forty-two years of age.

A widow and daugliter survive him. B.v this sad
(jccurrence the school has lost a valued and loved
instructor and the cau.se of forestry in the United
States one of its warmest champions.
The North Branch Flooring Company suffered

a lire loss of between ,$00.(1011 and .fTli.iMMi a

couple of weeks ago at its plant on Belmont and
Western avenues. Several firemen were injured
in lighting the flames.

Boston.

The question of traffic is again becoming seri-

ous and the lumber dealers anticipate slow ship-

ments as winter approaches. A report received
from the South states that the movement of
cotton will be heavy and thai the railroads will

pay more attention to this commodity than to

the moving of lumber. Several have added new-

equipment during the past year, but their roll-

ing stock is still insuUicient to take care of

the business offered.

Luther N. Chick of the firm of Chick &
Holmes. Chelsea. Mass.. was married early in

till' month to Miss M. F. Xoble of Blaine. Me.
A. C. Place of Place Brothers. Boston, has

returned from a trip to Xew Hampshire.
The B. G. Luther Company. Worcester, Mass..

has bci'u incorporated with a capital stock of

S'J'i.ooo. This corporation succeeds to the busi-

ness of B. G. Luther & Co.. manufacturers of

•^oodworkiug machiner.v. Benjamin G. Luther
has been elected Ireasurer.

George E. (Jreenwood. connected w-ith George
!'. Sloan & Bros.. Baltimore. Md.. was a recent

visitor in Boston.

The chair manufacturing plant of Nichols &
Stone, Gardiner, Mass.. has been destroyed by
tire, causing a loss of -.i*! 00,000 ; insurance about

.i;33.000.

A buildin.g on Beverly stri'et. Boston, occu-

pied by several woodworking firms, has been
visited by Are. causing a loss of about $10,000.

The Are started in the works of George H.
Carter.

E. D. Sawyer of the E. D. Sawyer Lumber
Compan.v. Cambridge. Mass.. died in Hull. Sept.

Hi, at his summer home. Mr. Saw.ver was sixty-

nine years of age. He started in the lumber
business in Cambridge in l.H'i"!. He is survired

by a widow, three sons and one daughter.

.Tames A. Nichols is ri'building his planing
mill and woodworking shop e.t Danielson. Conn.,

which was destroyed b.v fire last spring.

The vacation season is about over. Among
the Boston lumber people who have returned

are .Tohn E. Bugbee of the Holt & Bugbee Com-
pany, wholesale and retail dealers in hardwoods,

and Frederick S. Ramsey.
Miss Mabel A. Evans, manager of the Boston

ofHce of Wiley, Harker & Camp Company, spent

the early jiart itf September in North Wood-
stock. N. 11.

William O. Curtis of the William O. Curtis

Sons Compauy. who has been spending the past

two months on the Pacific coast, is expected

home about Oct. 1.

Horace M. Bickford of the H. M. Bickford

Company is expected home from Europe the

first of the month.

her Company, Philadelphia, Pa., and the Whiting
Manufacturing Company, Abingdon. Va., was a

re-'cnt visitor in the interest of business.

New York.

P>ecause of increasing trade the Kalt l.iiiiilicr

('ompany. prominent in the retail hardwood
ttade. Sixty-fourth street and Second avenue.

Manhattan, has lea.si'd a new yard on Second

avenue running from Sixty-third to Sixty-fourth

streets, where they are carrying a choice stock

of hardwoods and general lumber. Henry W.
Kalt. senicu' member of the company, reports

business ver.v satisfactory and is much gratified

witli the success of his company.

Captain A. 1". Bigelow, head of A. P. Bigelow

& Co., West Fifty-fourth street, and John F.

Steeves of Church E. Gates & Co., One Hundred
and Thirty-eighth street and Railroad avenue,

have just returned from a camping trip to Can-

ada. While there, in company with several

])rominent Buffalo lumbermen. Messrs. Steeves

and Bieelow acquired a choice camp site, em-

jjracing a number of lakes in the famous Gate-

neau sporting district of Canada, which they

will develop for future use.

^Mershon. Schuette, Parker & Co., prominent
whnlesale house, has removed from IS Broadway
to 1 Madison avenue, where the firm lias leased

handsome offices suitable to their increasing

business. Manager W. D. Mershon will continue

at the head of tlie local office, assisted by a

competent corps of salesmen. The general whole-

sale trade of this company is developing rapidly

and they are particularly gratified iu the in-

crease in their California redwood trade.

The Metropolitan Lumber Company has been

incorporated in this city to manufacture timber
products with a capital of .$25,000. The incor-

jinrators are Charles B. Flinn. C. D. Bull and
.v. W. Jones.

F. H. IJoyle of Doyle. Thomson & Co., hard-

wood dealers. IG Beaver street, is on a busi-

ness trip up the state. C. B. Thomson of .the

same firm returned recently from a yachting

trip with Mrs. Thomson lu Canada and was lii:e-

wlse an attendant at the HooHoo annual at

Atlantic Cit.v last week. The business of this

progressive house is increasing very satisfac-

torily and with the excellent mill connections

which they maintain they are enjoying a large

and profitable trade in the local district.

Frank IL Sprague. retailer, of 01 Plymouth
street, Brooklyn, is spending t\ie week ends with
his family at Stamford. Ulster county. N. Y.

John R. Glover, a well known Brooklyn lum-
berman and principal in the firm of W. R.

Adams & Co., is on a southern pleasure trip,

wlficli will include the Jamestown E.xposition,

Washington and Atlantic City.

Willard Winslow of the Indiana tjuartered Oak
(.'ompany. East Forty-second street, iJauhattan,

is rusticating at Cape Cod.

T. S. culler, mana.ger of the hardw'ood de-

partment of Stevens-Eaton & Co.. 1 .Madison

avenue, is back from a lengthy busiifess tour

of the liardwood mills of the South aud Middle

West. He is much gratified at the success of

his trip. While he found hardwood conditions

very firm and good stock not plentiful, he se-

cured a number of choice lots of hardwood for

fall and winter offerings.

George D. Burgess, Russe & Burgess, Memphis,
Tenn.. arrived from Europe last week, where he

has been automobiling during the past month
or two.

Gilbert H. Shepard. the well know'u whole-

saler, 1123 Broadway, is pushing a choice line

of veneered red gum doors and house trim with

his local cypress trade. It is a yery handsome
product and siiould be well received by the

trade.

l'\ank II. Whiting of the Janney-Whiting I.uin-

Philadelphia.

The Lumbermen's ICxchange held its first reg-

ular monthly meeting since their adjournment
a few months ago on Sept. 12 with President
William L. Rice in the chair. The meeting was
well attended and much interest was manifested
lu all of the proceedings. A special committee
composed of Natlian B. Gaskill, Charles Este
and C. E. Lloyd, Jr., was appointed to take

under consideration certain specifications for

lumber submitted by the chief constructor of

the United States Navy Department. The
Pennsylvania Door and Sash Company was elect-

ed member of the exchangt^

John Farrior of tlie Farrior Lumber Com-
pany. Asheville, N. C, was a recent visitor to

the exchange rooms.

Joseph 11. O'Neill, one of the members of the

exchange and a wholesale lumber dealer, with
oflice in the Crozer building, on leaving a street

car recently struck his leg against a seat, In-

flicting a painful though not serious wound.
He has sufficiently recovered, however, to make
a business trip to Baltimore, Washington, Pitts-

burg and Buffalo.

Soblo Brothers report business in fairly good
shape and the volume of sales showing up well.

Their mills are all working full time and turn-

ing out some of the best material ever placed
on the market. Frank B. Folsom, who was
formerly with this house, has left them, pre-

sumabl.v to start business iu the South on his

own account.

The Tomb Lumber Company reports good busi-

ness right along. They have recently put in a
larger boiler in the mill near Williamsport. Pa.
Tlu.nr hardwood department is improving and
they claim their white oak. which is mostly
sold for export, is of the very best grade, a
good seller and holds steady values.

J. Randall Williams & Co. are prepared to

meet all conditions, therefore do not trouble ^

over the trade situation. The senior partner
of this firm has returned to the city from his

summer home, aud J. Randall Williams. Jr..

has come back from his trip abroad, looking fit

to tackle any trade proposition that may arise.

Kirby & Hawkins Company is a busy con-
cern, although only a beginner in the hardwood
line. It has succeeded in this department be-

yond all expectations. They report railroad ties

selling actively. Recently they engaged A. M.
Nevin. formerly with Joseph P. Dunwoody &
Co. as salesman, to look after Philadelphia and
surrounding territory.

R. il. Smith & Co. are jjreparing for increased
business as the fall advances. Their mills are
all working full capacity.

Benjamin C. Currie. Jr.. sales manager, is

making an extended selling trip through New-
York and Eastern Pennsylvania.

Ow-en M. Bruner Company has no cause to

quarrel with trade conditions, as they have
been exceeding past record month after montli
this .year. Henry Whelpton of this concern has
Just returned from a si.x weeks' trip among the

mill sections of the South aud West, w-here he
has been looking up the stock situation.

Holloway Lumber Company reports business
holding on satisfactoril.v, with every indication

of a PTOod fall trade.

Creditors filed a petition Sept. 16 in the

United States district court asking that William
E. Paul and Andrew I,uffbarry. Jr.. individually

and as co-fjartners. trading as William E. Paul
& Co.. be adjudged involuntar.v ijankrupts. The
petitioning creditors and their claims are Wil-
son H. Lear, .$2.000.01! : Producers' Lumber
Company. .$4,552.35, and Samuel H. Shearer &
Son. $5,300.25.

Edwin S. Cramp, formerly of the William
Cramp & Sons Ship and Engine Building Com-
pany, and George W. Norris, both of this city,

are behind a proposed company to construct a
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(ii-y dock and niarlni' n:i,v at Norfolk, Va. It

is announced that the oi-ganizers have purchased
a tract ot land suitalilc fur the jihint ni-ar Nor-
folk. Mr. Norris gavi- it out thai the company
does not intend to enter the shipluiildiug busi-

ness, but will devote all its time to tlie repair-

ing of small craft. The capital will not he

extensive and will he controlled by Philadelphia
and Virginia parties.

The State Forestry Comuiission is Laving dif

ticulty to secure land for forestry reserve pur-
poses. Land is scarce now. Times are good
and nobody wants to sell. It is evident land
owners are holding off for higher figures, hut
the state will not pay fanc.v i^rices.

The Lewis Chair Compan.v, Wilmington, Del.,

was incorporated under Delaware laws Sept.

lli. capitalized at .$100,000.

The Damascus Lumber Compan.v, West Ches-
ter, Pa., obtained a charter under lielaware

laws Sept. 12. capitalized at $100,000.
The Philadelphia Textile Machinery Company

is too busy tilling orders to worry over trade
conditions. Their Proctor system dryer is highly
commended by those fortunate enough to have
it installed. The Koddis Lumber and Veneer
Company of Marshfleld, Wis., has installed the
Proctor girt conveyor dryer, which they report
eminently satisfactory. Tlie National Veneer
and Panel Manufacturers' Association, which
met in Munising recently, inspected with groat

interest the two Proctor girt conve.vor dryers
which are being operated in the plant ot the
Great Lake Veneer Company, and it was the •

consensus of opinion that the problem of proper
drying has at last been solved. The Goshen
Veneer Company, Goshen, Ind., writes that the
new Proctor girt conveyor dryer enables them
to turn out their entire product in ten hours
instead of twenty-four, as heretofore, with a
corresponding saving of labor and fuel. The
Park Falls Manufacturing Company, Park Falls,
Wis., is installing a Proctor girt conveyor dryer.
These are but a few of the many favorable re-

ports coming in testifying to the worth of tliis

machine.

Henry Disston & Sons. Inc., Tacony, Penn.,
veteran saw and flic manufacturers, stand as a
stupendous illustration of what enterprise, push
and the production of honest goods for the

.
money can accomplish. The business was start-
ed by William and Charles .Johnson in 183(;,

and Henry Disston was one of their employees.
In 1.S40 the firm failed and Mr. Disston in pay-
ment for services due him received tools, steel

and other material sufficient to begin the manu-
facture of saws in his own name. From this
humble nucleus has sprung the present gigantic
business, which is of world-wide distinction.

Up to 1845 a number of small concerns statiCd
up, which were eventually bought out by Mr.
Disston. Mr. Disston had a hard struggle to

introduce the American made article, as all

saws, files, etc.. were at that time imported
from England, but integrity in work and an
unfailing tenacity of purpose had its reward
and today the Disston saws and files are shipped
to all the South American states, England,
France, Germany, Russia, India, Australia and
South Africa. From generation to generation
the Disstons have controlled this business ; even
the mechanical part has never been yielded to
outsiders. Father and son have followed in an
unbroken sequence, and the little town of Ta-
cony has become a populous and attractive place
of residence as the site of these famous works.
The Disstons are proud to refer to the good
feeling and confidence existing among their em-
ployees. They have six mechanics who have
been with them for over fifty years : thirty em-
ployees who have worked for them uninter-
ruptedly for forty years and upwards : 149 for
thirty years and 300 for twenty years, all of
whom combined constitute, of course, but a
fraction of the labor employed. They claim to
have been the first concern to make crucible
<heet steel in the United States and the first

in the United States to build and install an
electric furnace in which crueilile steel is made.
The company has ,iust issued its handbook for

1307, which contains a most complete history
of the Disston business, a detailed description
of all kinds of saws, how they are made and
how they should he preserved, with excellent
illustrations of the various important mi'chan-
leal dejiartments in these works.

Baltimore.

Secretary E. U. Terry, of the National Lum-
ber Exporters' Association has come back from a
long trip south made in the interest of the or-
ganization. He went as far as New Orleans, and
not only got in touch with the association mem-
bers in different cities, but also conferred with
exporters outside the organization with such
good result as to make various additions to the
roll. The main object of his journey, however,
was to open negotiations with kindred bodies
and urge consolidation, to the end that the trade
might be strengthened and the association be
made a more effective instrument for good.
Some excellent results have already been at-
tained, but the fact that a number of influential
exporters remained outside the ranks has at times
militated against the work. Then, too, the ex-
istence of several bodies, each pursuing the same
or similar aims, served to create confusion in
the minds of buyers abroad and tended to weak-
en the endeavors to remedy trade abuses. To
the end that the ranks of the exporters might
be lined up solidly in behalf of the adoption of
the American system ot inspection and other
eminently equitable demands, and that the move-
ment ot stoi-ks might be better regulated, espe-
cially with regard to the forwarding of lumber
suitable for the foreign trade, a conference with
the New Orleans Exporters' Association was ar-
ranged by Secretary Terry. At this conference
the National Lumber Exporters' Association was
represented by William H. Russe, of Russe &
Burgess, Memphis

; Gustave A. Farber. of Mem-
phis ; M. S. Baer, of R. P. Baer & Co., Balti-
more, and Secretary Terry. On the part ot the
Crescent City body a number of the most influ-

ential members attended. The situation was ex-
tensively discussed, and as a result the Gulf ship-
pers announced that their association would
combine with the National Lumber Exporters'
Association on certain conditions. These condi-
tions were deemed by the representatives of tile

national organization entirely acceptable, but
they asked to be allowed to submit them to the
board of directors, which is confidently expected
to give its assent, so that amalgamation seems
assured. Mr. Terry was accorded a cordial re-
ception in New Orleans and spent three busy
days there. He went from Baltimore to Norfolk,
Va., thence to Bristol. Knoxville, Chattanooga,
Memphis, Mobile and New Orleans, everywhere
encouraging the members and studying export
conditions. He returned via St. Louis, South
Bend, Ind.: Cincinnati and Columbus, Ohio;
Pittsburg, Pa., and Cumberland, Md., making a
complete circuit.

The National Lumber Exporters' Association
has received an invitation from the Lumbermen's
Club at Memphis, Tenn., to hold the next an-
nual meeting in January, 1008, there. The in-
vitation is likely to be accepted. The Neal-Dolph
Lumber Company and the Pettibone-Taylor Com-
pany, of Memphis, are the latest concerns to be
admitted to membership.
Some disappointment is felt here among mem-

bers of the Hoo-Hoo becau.se John L. Alcock,
Baltimore's candidate, was not elected grand
snark of the universe at the Hoo-Hoo annual.
His popularity was fully attested, however, by
his election as senior Hoo-Hoo.
The Baltimore office of G. S. Briggs & Co., of

Norfolk, dealers in hardwoods and pine, will
hereafter he conducted as an independent con-
cern, the G. S. Briggs Lumber Comiiany liaving
been incorporated here last week by Richard J.

I'oloiiiKi, Charles T. Howard and J. Kemp Bart-

lett, of Baltimore, and George S. Briggs and
William L. Perry, of Norfolk. The capital of
the company is fixed at $25,000 and business will
be carried on in much the same way as hereto-
fore. Messrs. Colonna and Howard have been
in charge of the office for some time. Mr. Co-
lonna since the withdrawal of the late W. S.
Rowe to engage in the lumber trade on his own
account. The incorporation will not affect the
Norfolk office, incorporation having been decided
on as a means of fixing liability and recognizing
the energetic work of Mr. Colonna. Mr. Briggs
will be a stockholder in the company. The office
of the company will remain at East Falls and
Canton avenues.

The firm of Hays, Wasmuth & Co., has been
appointed Miy the National Lumber Exporters'
-Association to look after the relations between
the railroads and the shippers.

Mr. Price, of the Price Hardwood Company,
al.so an officer in the newly organized Chatta-
nooga Lumber Company, returned from the scene
of that corporation's operations at Madison, S. C.
where a mill is being erected, and reports that
the plant will probably be in running order about
Nov. 1. Some delay occurred over the construction
of the track to the mill, a distance of about one-
half mile. This track is now completed and the
machinery is being put up as fast as possible.
There is a prospect that with the inauguration

of the coastwise direct service Ijetween Baltimore
and New Orleans by the Southern Pacific Louis-
iana red cypress will become a more important
factor in the lumber trade here than it has been
in the past. The Louisiana Red Cypress Com-
pany has been sounding dealers here with regard
to the placing of shipments by the new steamers,
and even proposes to send a full cargo to Balti-
more. The local representative of the company
here is Robert C. Irwin.

A. C. Bonham, a well-known hardwood pro-
ducer at Chilhowie, Va., was here about ten days
ago and called on a number of firms. He stated
that the plants had plenty of orders on hand and
that practically all of them were running to the
limit of their capacity. He expressed the opinion
that the market would hold up well.

G. W. Eisenhauer. of the Eisenhauer-MacLea
Company, dealers in hardwoods at Central and
Eastern avenues, this city, was in New York this
week taking a vacation. He was accompanied
by Mrs. Eisenhauer.

Pittsburg.

The William Schuette Company is pushing its
hardwood business with a good measure of suc-
cess and finds the general tone better than one
month ago. Its salesmen have pulled in some
very nice trade from the big manufacturing
towns lately.

W. A. Kessner of the Crescent Lumber Com-
pany is taking a week off in Ohio. The Crescent
is getting a good list of orders for posts, ties and
piling and is making a specialty of locust posts.

W. A. Clay of the Clay-Schoppe Lumber Com-
pany spent a few days in Parkersburg last week.
Farther down in West Virginia he bought a large
lot of white oak. A big order of piling is going
from this concern's mills to Parkersburg by
barge this week.

J. T. Parsons of the Parsons-Cross Lumber
Company is spending the week among Ohio
towns. The firm is getting a good call for chest-
nut and is making rapid headway in the yellow
pine market.

Manager S. A. Seaman of the C. P. Caughey
Lumber Company is well satisfied with his Sep-
tember business to date. This company has
four mills cutting white oak in Washington
county, Pennsylvania, and is well prepared to
make quick shipments on either the Pennsylvania
or the Wabash 1-aiIroad. Washington county oak
is known the country over for its splendid qual-
ity, and the Caughey company has built up a
fine trade in timbers. It has recently contracted
for a large amount of mine rail stock and ties
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for fall shipment to Pennsylvania points. Last
week Mr. Seaman secured a big order for fir

to be used in steel barges. The company is ex-

tending its business rapidly and has lately made
some splendid connections in the South, which
will enable it to be a live competitor in the
yellow pine marltet.

F. W. Vetter found time at the last moment
to attend the Iloo-IIoo convention at Atlantic
City, having l>rought up his yard stoclt of late

to a standard not always reached by a dealer
80 lately embarked on his own account.

The operations of T. Sullivan & Co. were so
active early this month that F. M. Sullivan
gave up the Atlantic City trip after having
made arrangements to go. Lake and rail re-

ceipts are botii active.

J. F. Knox is off to look after .the Missouri
mills of Peyer, Knox & Co., satisfied that the
malarial mosquito has gone out of business for

the season. A new mill has lately been added
to the list.

A. Miller has a stock of hardwood lumber
that will be the envy of the trade for .some time,

as it contains plenty of such scarce woods as

ash. basswood and elm, which have been arriv-

ing from all directions lately.

The yard of L X. Stewart & Brother Is still

linding place for a good assortment of chestnut
without admitting any falling off in the old

specialt.y. cherry.

Scatcherd & Son are keeping their mills in

.VIemphis turning out oak lumber, but there is

always room for it in the eastern and foreign

markets, without bringing it into the Buffalo
yard for storing.

A. W. Kreinheder is booked for a month at

the mills of the Standard Hardwood Lumber
Company in Kentucky and Tennessee, and in

the meantime the roads are kept busy bringing
shipments this way, fearing car shortage later

on.

O. E. Yeager has not relaxed his hold on the

buying trade, though he does not find it easy
to get hold of everything in poplar that the

consumer would like.

G. Ellas lately paid a visit to the Jamestown
Exposition, but is now back at his desk, look-

ing after the many-sided trade of the firm,

which is reported as fairly active, with a good
season ahead.

The Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company is

carrying a heavy stock of lumber, especially

oak, which is finding a ready sale. Car short-

age is already developing in the Southwest,
which makes a full stock especially valuable.

Hugh McLean returned lately from his annual
Bunting trip to Canada, and resumed his old

stunt of making a big hole in the oak and
other stock of his comi)anies. He is quite

equal to the activity of all his mills.

Frank M. Graham reports an encouraging in-

erease in inquiry for ties. He has Just filled an
order for 2.200 hardwood ties which go to one
concern for 75 cents each.

The Nicola Lumber Company has little fault

to find with the hardwood market. Its sales so

far this season have been very encouraging and
It is putting out perhaps as much building lum-
ber as any company in Pittsburg.

The J. C. Moorhead Lumber Company has
added to its force of salesmen G. 11. Trump, who
has been in the employ of the Kendall Lumber
Company for a long time and is a thoroughly
versed lumber .seller. Fie will handle the Penn-
sylvania and New York trade for the Moorheads.
The Acorn Lumber Company, under the guid-

ance of President Domhoff, is booking orders
with a regularity that speaks well for its profltH

at the end of the year. It has some of the best
connections at lioth ends of the line to be found
In Pittsburg, and hardwood is its specialty.

The Willson Brothers Lumber Company note
no diminution in the demand for hardw»ood. Their
Inquiries show that the fall trade will be better,
if anything, than the late spring trade, and they
look for a satisfactory business season from now
until Feb. 1.

The Curll & Lytic Lumber Company heads the
list in the poplar trade. Its order books have
enough business to keep it busy for two months
in advance. Its mills are all in the best condi-

tion, and every arrangement has been made to

get out a big winter's cut.

William M. Pownall of the Colonial Lumber
Company has been stirring up the wilds of West
Virginia lately in search of new trade. He has
found it, too, for he got some tine lots of hard-
wood which he is disposing of rapidly at first-

class prices.

Members of the Western Lumber Company
have bought 2.500 acres of hardwood timber on
the Gauley river, in West Virginia, and will de-

velop the operation at once. The land Is on the

B. & O. railroad and will cut at least 20,000,000
feet of lumber.

W. E. McMillan is getting the newly organized
W. E. McMillan Lumber Company swung into the

current in good shape, and will roll up a total of

hardwood sales for the last four months of this

year that will put the firm squarely on its feet.

He has secured some splendid West Virginia con-

nections, in addition to the firm's large mill of

its own near Elkins, W. Va., and is hustling the

Pittsburg trade with his old time energy.

The West Virginia State Board of Trade, In-

cluding twenty-one affiliated county and city

boards and commercial bodies, has called a meet-

in.g to be held at Elkins in October, when West
Virginia's forest resources and timber interests

will be fully considered. This will be the first

meeting of the kind ever held In the state, and
promises to attract much attention from lumber-

men all over the country, especially from the

hardwood interests.

Pittsburg firms are well satisfied with the de-

cision of Judge A. M. Cochran of Kentucky, mak-
ing Herbert Jackson of Cincinnati temporary
receiver of the Boice-Grogan Lumber Compan.v
of Lexington, K.v.. which failed recently, and of

the Cypress Lumber and Veneer Company, an
allied corporation. All the mills will continue

work.

The Otterman Manufacturing Company has
been organized at Morgantown, W. Va., with a

capita] of $25,000. It lias purchased the plant

of the Valley Woodworking Company, and also

a tract of hardwood timber near Morgantown.
The J. M. Hastings Lumljer Company is cut-

ting 20,000 feet of oak a day at its mill at Jack-

sonville, W. Va. It now has over half a million

feet on sticks at that plant and is getting out

its orders in a way that is eminently satisfactory

to Its customers. Mr. Hastings has been at the

plant for a week looking over operations.

J. C. Linehan of the Linehan Lumber Com-
pany has bought a handsome home in the East
End for .|14,000. This firm is putting out a
bunch of business that keeps its bookkeepers
busy, and every bit of it is hardwood. Its hard-

wood flooring trade is creeping up rapidly and
its plant at Catlettsburg, Ky., is now loading a
car a day.

During the month of August the Babcock Lum
ber Company shipped from its plant at Ashtola.
Pa., over 2,000,000 feet of lumber, mostly hard-
wood. This was 70O.OO0 feet more than it man-
ufactured at this point, indicating the strong
tone of its trade. The total shipments for the
month of the Babcock Interests were over 5,000,-

000 feet, or 1,000,000 feet more than they manu-
factured.

The Newell Brothers Lumber Company has
succeeded in getting some very good West Vir-
ginia connections since the first of the month and
is now prepared to get out all sorts of hardwood
on short notice. Its own mill, on the Western
Maryland railroad, is cutting 30.000 feet a day.
The company has three salesmen and is pushing
right to the front as a hardwood distributor.

A happy man is T. C. Tipper of the wholesale
lumber firm of T. C. Tipper & Co. He is on a
month's honeymoon trip through the east and his
start on this journey was not altogether lacking
in surprise for his friends. The joyous event,

which preceded the journey, occurred Tuesday
evening, Sept. 17, when Miss Etta Florence
Muehlbronner, daughter of former Senator
Charles A. Muehlbronner, became the wife of
Mr. Tipper. They were married by the groom's
brother. Rev. William Tipper, and will reside in
the Hiawatha apartments in Allegheny. Mr.
Tipper has scores of friends in the hardwood
trade and bis auspicious venture into this new
field is welcomed by them as another chapter in
his successful career.

The Miller Brothers Lumber Company has fin-
ally perfected its organization with these offi-

cers: I'resident, J. C. Miller; secretary. James
Miller; treasurer, F. E. McGillick. J. C. Miller
managed the Pittsburg end of the Jenks business
for five years and is well known throughout this
territory. His brother James has served ten
years with William Schuette Company and Wil-
liam Whitmer & Sons, Inc. Mr. McGillick is a
thorough-going builder and contractor and a
large real estate owner in Pittsburg. The Miller
family have been lumbermen for several genera-
tions and know every phase of the business, from
the stump to the details of oflice work. The
company has offices in the House building and
has made some connections In West Virginia
which will enable it to compete very successfully
with the hardwood trade in Greater Pittsburg.

Buffalo.

Lumbermen have been much interested in the
hearing given on freight matters by the State
Utilities Commission, which began September
16 and lasted three days. Complaints from
shippers in many lines had been sent in to the
commission and the attendance showed a deep
interest in the subject. The commission con-
ducted the hearing in a manner that won the
good opinion of all, even the railroad attorneys,
though they had to listen to some very serious
cases of abuse. There were many lumbermen
at the hearing and A. J. Elias, M. M. Wall and
M. S. Burns took an active part In presenting
cases. Mr. Elias also submitted an elaborate
plan which he believed would correct the abuses
he complained of. It took up such different
points as reciprocal demurrage and the fixing
of a minimum speed at which freight should
move. He claimed that the roads have cars
enough and at his urgent request the commis-
sion took a trip along the water front and
through the railroad yards to see the great
number of cars always standing there. It was
claimed, both by the commission and by ship-
pers, that there was no desire to punish the
roads, but rather to assist them In solving the
transportation problem, which seemed to them
to have batlied the efforts of the present oper-
ating departments of the roads, the commis-
sion will return October 14 to resume the hear-
ing, leaving its railroad expert, Frank P. Barry,
here to look into the complaints made by the
shippers, giving the roads opportunity to ex
plain them as they see fit.

Bay City and Saginaw.
Walter 1>. Young, who has been in Europe

some weeks and was absent at the time his plant
was burned, is expected home about Sept. 24,
when the matter of rebuilding the plant will

be taken up. While the old plant was one of
the most extensive of Its kind in the world, it

is believed It will be rebuilt on a still larger
scale. The firm lias unlimited timber resources
behind it and the location is one of the best.
The plant was also well insured and the firm
has a large amount of property that will be
available In the construction of the new plant.

The Kneeiand-Bigeiow Company sawmill,
which shut down the last of August for an, over-
haul, after a steady run of a year, day and
night, has been placed in commission and has
resumed business again. This piapt turns out
20,000,000 feet annually, and it takes, a train-
load of logs every twenty-four hours to keep
the saws moving. Under the management of
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Charjes A. Bigelow this business, as well as

that of Kneeland, liuell & Bigelow fompany,
has proved a wonderful success.

The Sti'able Manufacturing Compiiny ei'ected

last winter at Saginaw what is pronounced one
of the most complete plants of the kind in the
United States, and it has been doing a steady
business with orders eniingh to keep M moving
briskly.

Bliss & Van Aukeu are doing their usual
amount of business. The outlook for the Arm in

a business way for the fall and winter Is ex
cfllent.

The S. Ij. Eastman Klooriug Company has
not experienced any idle hours or let-up in busi-

ness this season. Mr. Eastman is one of the
largest operators in the West and constantly
carries a stock of nearly 20,000.OUO feet of

lumber. This year he handled practically the
entire cut of lumber suitable for flooring manu
factored by the Kneeland-Bigelnw and liuell

plants.

At Onaway, uorth of Bay City, on the Huron
shore, Gardner. Peterm;in & Co. have enlarged
their plant and increased its capacity by install-

ing some new machinery, and are now erecting
a tramway 1,500 feet long. This concern has
taken a contract to cut .55,000,000 feet of lum
her 'u the p..=„j-[r seven years for the Lobdell
& Churchill Company.
Tue wcodennorKs of the Standish Manufac

luring Company were burned last week. Con
siderable stock in process of manufacture was
also destroyed. The building burned was ."jOxl.'iO

feet area and contained the sawmill and much
other woodworking machinery. The lumber in
the yard was saved. The loss is estimated at
*1iK0Oii. well insured.

Grand Bapids.

A. E. Anderson of Cadilhie aud \V. N. Kelley
of the Kelley Lumber & Shingle Company, Trav-
erse City, were in Grand Rapids Sept. 10.

The Imperial Furniture Company has plans
for enlarging its table plant in this city next
year. Manager Stuart I'^oote is aiming to have
the largest table plant in the world and has
very, nearly realized his ambition already.

A.' B. Dennis of Dennis Brothers, his two
daughters and chautEeur narrowly escaped se-
rious injury recently when their touring car
was struck by a street car at the corner of
Fifth and Madison avenues. The car was
whirled completely around on the wet asphalt
pav-ement, but aside from a shaking-up the occu-
pants were uninjured. The automobile suffered
^^ome minor damages.
The Algoma Timber & Lumber Company, capi

tal $120,000, was organized last week in this
city and will do business at Algoma, Ont., where
a large tract of timber has been acquired. The
stockholders holding equal shares each are Henry
G. Dykhouse of the Acme Lumber Company and
IFenry Idema of this city, W. W. Hanchett,
,Iai'ob Van Putten, J. J. Cappon and George E.
Kollen, all promineiit business men of Holland.
A statement recently filed in the probate court

at Muskegon by executors shows that nine
months have served to disburse practically the
entire estate left by Thomas Munroe, the wealthy
lumberman-banker of that city, who died last
fall. The sum disbursed, which included many
legacies and bequests, has been over $300,000
since .Ian. 7 last.

Murphy & Diggins, Cadillac lumbermen, who
have been assessed large taxes for school pur-
poses in Colfax township, Wexford county, in
districts where no school was held for several
years, have been informed by the state depart-
ment of public instruction that such assessments
are illegal and that the taxes can be recovered.
The Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Company is building

a model town in the Swanzey district of Mar-
qiiette county, com-prising an area of 440 acres,
lying between the two branches of the ESscanaba
river. It will be called Gwinn, in honor of
William Gwinn Mather of Cleveland, presfdent

qf the company, and waterworks, sewers and
electric lights will be provided, also telephones,
with all wires laid underground. TTnsightly bill-

boards will also be forbidden. Plans have been
[irovided for a fine hospital and modern high
school building and library. Twenty-four dwell-
ing houses have been built and the company has
awardel contracts for thirty more, each of dif-

ferent design and all having modern conveni-
ences. Streets in the residence portion are be-

ing laid out eighty feet in width, and the nat
ural lieanty of the place will be enhanced by
parks and trees, making it one of the prettiest
towns in the state.

The I. N. Conrad Iron Company, Boyne City's
newest industry, has started manufacturing op-
erations. The company was in business twenty
years at Mt. Pleasant and twelve years at Stan-
ton, Mich., and turns out mill and woodworking
uiachir ery.

William Beitner & Son of Traverse City have
bought forty acres of hardwood timber located
on the Avery place, near Silver lake.

Fred Smith is now in charge of the Elk Rap-
ids and Boyne City plants of the I^ake Superior
Iron and Chemical ConTpany and will live in
Elk Itapids.

Industrial prosperity at East Jordan has in-

tluenced the state bank of that village to in-

crease its capital stock from $20,000 to $30,000.
The Holland Vereering Company at Holland

is having plans prepared for an addition, 40x50
feet, two stories and basement, to its factory
at Holland. This Is' the third enlargement of
the plant that has been necessary on a<'count

of a fast developing business.

A. J. Whitworth, manager, of the Grand Rap
ids Desk Company's plant at Muskegon Heights,
has resigned and will return to Grand Rapids.

Indianapolis.

An important decision, abolishing the "milling
in transit" regulation, establishing a sliding
schedule of log rates and covering a number of
other points, was handed down by the Indiana
Railroad Commission on Sept. 20. The decision
was in the case of the Nor.h Vernon Lumber
Company against several Indiana railroads who
required that in order to get a reduction from
regular lumber rates on log hauls the finished

product must be shipped over the line hauling
the logs. In the future this will be done away
with and the following rates established : Ten
miles or less, 2.5 cents ; 10 to 20 miles, 3 cents :

20 to 40 miles, 3,5 cents ; 40 to 50 miles, 4
cents ; 50 to 65 miles, 4.5 cents ; 65 to 80
miles, 5 cents ;

,S0 to 100 miles, 5.5 cents ; 100
to 123 miles, B cents: 115 to 150 miles, 6.5
cents : 150 to 175 miles, 7 cents ; 175 to 200
miles, 7.5 cents ; 20U to 250 miles, 8 cents and
250 to 300 miles. cents. The minimum car
capacity is fixed at 34,oo() pounds and 500
pounds allowance must be made for standards
used in loading, the consignor to furnish the
wire.

Jacob P. Smith, a well kuowu local lumber-
man, has moved his offices from 514 State Life
building to 932 in the same building.

J. W. Hankins, formerly with the Dixie Lum-
ber Company of St. Louis, is now chief clerk for
the Robinson Lumber Company of this city.

The Schelosky Table f.'ompany has been organ-
ized at Evansvllle and promises to become a
substantial addition to the rapidly growing fur-
niture industry of that city. The company will
make a specialty of tables and desks, although
other lines of furniture will be manufactured.
Moritz H. aud Adolpb R. Schelosky and John
Peters. Jr., are the directors. The capital stock
is $40,600.

The Evansvllle Veneer Company has received
a shipment of eleven mahogany logs from the
forests of Africa. Tile logs made just two car-
loads aud were valued at approximately $3,000.
The shipment is said to be the first ever re-

ceived in southern Indiana from Africa,

A contract has been let by the New Albany
Veneering Company for the construction work
on its new plant at New Albany and the work
is to be rushed to completion in order that the
plant can be occupied during the early part of
the winter. The company was organized last
month with $100,000 capital stock and promises
to be one of the largest concerns of its kind In
Indiana.

If is iinilcrstood that the C. P. White Lumber
Company of Boonville is to locate at Evansvllle
shortly. A suitable site has been obtained along
thi> Illinois Central railroad tracks, near the
new location of the Henry Maley Lumber Com-
pany. The company handles a full line of
hardwoods,

A planing mill to cost $20,000 Is being
Hrected by tfte Hercules Btiggy Company of Ev-
ansvllle, It will be a two-story brick structure.
Two meetings of carriage manufacturers were

held here during (he last two weeks, ostensibly
for the purpose of forming an organization that
will boost the price of carriages and other pleas-
ure vehicles. Some seventy-five manufacturers
were present and it is understood that an in-
crease of 10 per cent at the beginning of the
season was agreed upon. Manufacturers claim
that the price of lumber for manufacturing pur-
poses is so high that an increa.se in cost of the
finished product is necessary to come out even,
much less to make a profit.

Samuel J. Record of Connersvllle, who holds
an important position with the Forestry Service,
has been spending several days in Indiana, fol-
lowing an extensive investigation of the national
timber supply throughout the country.

.M. M, Krb, who until recently held an im
portanf position in the Birmingham, Ala,, lum-
ber Held, and J. I). Case of Connersvllle have
formed the Case Lumber Company and will
locate in Connersvllle.

Students at Purdue University have started
tb^' course in forestry established at the begin-
ning of the school term and are starting on an
extensive test of Indiana woods for manufac
turing and building purposes. At present the
streagih of longleaf pine is being tested, but
later a complete investigation of Indiana hard
woods relative to their strength and the soils
best adapted for their growth will be taken up,

L. L. and D. D. Langton, sons of II. A. Lang
ton, head of the Langton Lumber Company of
Terre Haute, exporter of hardwoods, have re-

turned from a two months' trip through Europe.
They were accompanied by Manager I'rager of
the export department and while away secured
some fine walnut for their gunstock business.
The Interior Hardwood Company of this city

has about completed the- extensive improvements
they have been making during the SBmmer
months and are enjoying an unnaually heavy
business.

The National Hardwood Flooring Company of
Indianapolis has moved a few doors from thi'

old location. It is still in the Pembroke Arcade,
the change ijeing necessary becanse of the rapid
growth of the business.

Bristol, Va.-Tenn.
According to a statement issued this week by

C. Boice, he is not concerned in the failure of
the Boice & Grogan Lumber Company, Boston,
further than that William B. Woodward of
Washington Court House, Ohio, to whom he
sold all of his stock in the company, owed him
a balance of about $30,000 on the purchase
price. Mr. Boice further states that at the
time he retired from the concern which he or
ganized and disposed of his stock, he agreed to

allow the company to use his name In a busi

ness way for a period of ^wo years.
John J. Rumbarger of the Rumbarger LutHber

Company. Philadelphia, is buying lumber in

this section and reports business Very good.
Emil Guenther, a prominent hardwood dealer

and manufacturer of Philadelphia, spent the
entire part of last week looking after business
interests in Bristol and Johnson county. Ten

(CimUnued on page 69.)
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INDUSTRIAL CADILLAC
HISTORICAL.

The very name Cadillac is pregnant with

historical reminiscence. It is a far cry from

the year 1701—when with fifty settlers and

fifty soldiers Antoine de la Mothe Cadillac

founded Detroit— to the year 1907, when

that community has become the metropolis of

a great state, and has sent its intluenee out

in all directions, so that even far to north-

ward thrives an enterprising city, of 9,000

inhabitants, which perpetuates his name. An
a|)])ropriate choice it was, for the noble

Frenchman was the first commander of that

vast and indefinite region lying north and
west of Detroit, known to the early settlers

;ui<l exj}lorers as Michiliniackinae.

The city of Cadillac, in Wexford county,

is now about thirty-five

years old. In Feb-

ruary, 1872, the north-

ern extension of the

(trand Rapids and In-

diana Railroad was

completed as far as

the twin lakes in Wex-

ford county and the

primitive village of

Clam Lake, afterward

known as Cadillac,

was founded.

At an early date the

fine agricultural lands

of Wexford county at-

tracted the settler. In

September, 1S62, B.

VV. Hall located land

in this county lying

on the main trail to

the Grand Traverse

country. The follow-

ing spring he settled

on the lands he had

acquired, and others

soon followed. In

1865, J. H. Wheeler

came from Western

New York and the

settlers willingly sub-

scribed their labors to hel]) him build a saw-

mill. Until that time all the houses had been

built of logs, the nearest sawmill being that

of Hannah, Lay & Co., at Traverse City.

The new mill was located on Wheeler's creek,

a branch of the Manistee river, one mile

north of the present village of Sherman and,

difficulty being experienced in building the

dam, was not completed until the summer of

1867. It was the first saw-mill in Wexford

county and was equipped with a mulay saw.

In later years this old site was occupied by

several successive mills, of which two were

destroyed by fire. Wheeler's frame house,

built in 1867 out of lumber cut by his mill,

was the first of its kind in Wexford county.

FOR.EWOR.D
//aH.s Andersen once uTOte a series of tales

lehieh he named, " Bilderbuch ohne Bilder"—

o

picture hoot: icittiout pictures. The accom-
/Himiiftu sl^-rtrh. in dirrct 'tntithr.'^is, is intended
to fir u stnni told /'>/ pictures. It is the story of
i'liililtni'. ttic rulcrprisini;. injtucndnl. beautiful
unit linniitil:c cilij of norllicru Michiiian, u]itbi

coiled "the bii/ficst liltic cittj in tlic countrii,"

The le.rt cutploijcd herein is used simpty to

I nii'liosize the facts told by the illustrations.

It was the original intention of the Craud

Rapids and Indiana Railway Company to

build its lines between Little and Big Clam

lakes, but George A. Mitchell, the founder

and real father of Cadillac, a sturdy, forceful

pioneer lumberman who became owner of a

large tract of pine contiguous to the lesser

lake, saw that a choice mill and town site lay

on its east side, and induced the railroad com-

riTY HALL, CADILLAC.

pany to build its line along that shore. The

utilitarian reasons that induced him to urge

this route were that the prevailing winds were

from the West, which would hel|) to float

logs across the lake to his mill, and that tlie

gradually rising ground on that side afforded

a good location for a town. The lesser of

these two pretty lakes is called Lake Cadillac,

and the larger and westerly one Lake Mitchell,

in honor of the late George A. Mitchell.

In 1871, previous to the advent of the rail-

road, J. W. Cobbs erected a small mill on the

present site of Cadillac, and in 1S72 another

was erected by Shaekelton & Green. In 1878

the latter was purchased by J. Cummer & Son,

who became prominently identified with the

manufacture of hunber at Cadillac, and their

house has continued an important factor up

to the present day.

The real inauguration of the lumber indus-

try in Wexford county, however, was in 1S72,

when, in addition to the heavy timber opera-

tions which found an outlet for logs by way

of the Manistee river, four sawmills were

erected with capacities varying from 2.5,000

to 75,000 feet daily. These four sawmills were

soon cutting 4,000,000 feet of lumber a month.

Thus, between the logging operations on the

ri\er and the sawmill enterprises in its midst,

the village rapidly became an important lum-

ber town. Other mills were soon erected at

Haring, Long Lake, Bond's Mills and Mc-

Coy's Siding, all in the vicinity. The oriyinnl

Haynes' planing mill

was built in 1872. .1.

W. Cobbs soon after-

wards became asso-

ciated with W. W.
Mitchell in the firm of

Cobbs & Mitchell,

which house has lieeu

incorporated and per-

petuated under that

name, its interests

now being largely held

by Mr. Mitchell and

Frank J. Cobbs, son

of the founder.

Among the other

pioneer lumber manu-

facturers of Cadillac

w ere .1. E. Hale,

Shaekelton & Green,

Harris Brothers, Mc-

Coy & Ayer, Combs
Brothers, and M. J.

Bond. As time pro-

gressed, these various

operators cut out their

pine timber and re-

tired from activity in

the hmiber affairs of

the district. The two

real pioneer interests

remaining are those of Cobbs & Mitchell.

Inc., and the Cummers.

Today almost the totality of the splendid

white pine and Norway of the Cadillac region

is exhausted, and present operators inter-

ested almost exclusively in the production of

hardwoods and hemlock are Cobbs & Mitchell,

Inc.; Mitchell Brothers Company, operating

a largo mill at Jennings, twelve miles east

of Cadillac ; Cummer-Diggins Company ; Mur-

phy & Diggins; Cadillac Handle Company,
and Williams Bros. ' Co. Other institutions de-

pending directly on the forest resources of the

region are the Cadillac Veneer Company, man-

ufacturers of veneers and panels; Cummer
Manufacturing Company, manufacturers of
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1. Masonic Temple Building.
2. Kmerson Ward School.

Presbyterian Cbureh.
Caruegie Library.

McKinloy Ward School.
Boat lldnse Cadillac Boat Club.

7. Catholic Church.
S. Methodist Church.

Public and 'Private 'Buildings of Cadillac.
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]. General Offices Cummei'-Iiiggins Company,
l'. Ilisli Sr-Iiool rinilding.

.".. McKinnon House.
4. opi'ra House.

5. Uesidonce Mrs. D. F. Diggiu.^
(i. Residence W. W. Mitclicll.

7. Residi'nce V. A. I>ii;gins.
S. Residence F. .T. Colihs.

Public and Private Buildings of Cadillac.
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GENERAL OFKICES COBBS & MITCHELL. INC
CO., CADILLAC CHEMICAL CO. AND M

GINS IRON CO.

ogg and vegetable crates aucl ladders; Catlil-

lac Manufacturing Company, makers nf head-

ing; the great maple flooring plants of C'obbs

& Mitchell, Inc., of the Cummer-Diggins Com-

pany, and of Mitchell Brothers Company at

Jennings; the Cadillac Clicmical Company.

with two mammoth plants; the Mitchell-Dig-

gins Iron Company, ivhose charcoal supply

comes from the chemical plants; Hayues

Brothers, who conduct a planing mill and

manufacture interior finish; the Cadillac Lum-

ber Company, which operates a planing mill

and conducts a retail lumlier business; ami

the St. Johns Table Company, which mannfai-

tures tables.

In addition to this array of lumber manu-

facturing enterprises properly belonging to

Cadillac, are the insUtntions largely control led

by A. F. Anderson—one manufacturing lum-

ber at South Boardman, in the vicinity, .nid

the other the Wexford Lumber Company of

Buckley; the Cadillac Machine Compauy.

manufacturer of special tools for sawmills,

flooring factories and chemical plants, is also

closely allied with the lumljor industry.

THE CADILLAC OF TODAY.

Cadillac, from a sawmill village of crude

shacks set upon cedar posts for foundations,

straggling along the shore of a little lake,

has become one of the most beautiful, well

cared for and progressive cities of the coun-

try. It is not exaggeration to state tli;it it is

. MITCHELL BROS.
TCIIELL-DIG-

MERCY IIOSriTAL UNDER COXSTRFCTION, GIFT OF LATE DELOS
F. DIGGINS.

not only one of the beauty sp(jts of Mich-

igan, but the biggest little city in the United

States, as the pictures with which this ar-

ticle is illustrated bear testimony.

.\ well known local writer has said: "Com-
munities are but the material and visible re-

flection of their citizenshij), be it strong or

weak, and the growth and advancement of

any city is depeinlent entirely upon its men
and iTomeii and their mental and ]ihysical

('ijuipnu'ut ; location wiiilc licl|itul ir- not the

essential thing. In the jiossession of a strong

and forceful citizenship from its inception in

the prinu'\al forest, Cadillac has been for-

tunate.' '

It is indeed a fortunate community in many

respects. It is well situated from a climatic

viewpoint. Then' is no excessive heat in

summer and the winters are far from rigor-

ous, it is still the center of a large area of

uncut timber in the hands of comparatively

fevr owners, which fact insures the contin-

uance of its present status i)i lumber manu-

facturi' for well toward a qnar.'er of a ecu

lurv to conu'.

Cadillac is progressive and its inhabitants

are united in the spirit and work of advance-

uu!nt. Anything that tends toward the good

of Catlillac is the immediate and ]jersonal

business of every citizen. i 'adilluc takes

pride in its homes, its ]uiblic buildings, its

streets, its religious and educational institu-

tions, its morals. Cadillac is hospitable. It

welcomes the stranger, be he workingman

seeking employment or capitalist desiring to

establish a new industry.

The pictures with which this article is il-

lustrated show conclusively the splendid char-

acter of the industrial plants with which the

city abounds; the beautiful and park-like ap-

.pearance of its streets; the picturesque fea-

tures of its surroundings; the charm of its

homes ; the excellence of its school and church

buildings, and the general attractiveness of

the entire community. They cannot, however,

exhibit the sterling, forceful, enterprising and

. nnselfisli character of its citizens. Here is a

town alisolutely without "knockers"! Every

man is for Cadillac first, last, and all the

time, seeming to realize that what is good for

( adillac is for his own best interests. There

arc no petty jealousies in Cadillac. Everyone

is willing and anxious that everyone else shall

prosper. A connnercial failure is almost un-

known. The spirit of the town is truly altru-

istic and as such it has forged to the front

in growth as well as in general ailvancement

and commercial importance.

Cadillac is ninety-eight miles north of

Grand Rapids, at the junction of the main

lines of the Grand Eapids and Indiana and

Ann Arbor railways, and frmn it extend

branch lines of the former road to Jennings

and Lake City. From .fennings sixty miles of

^s^^^^lSliPE^iSSia
G B,s Gjc e ; re nc_ 33.33.33

NEW Y. M. C. A. BUILDING AT CADILLAC. MAMMOTH FACTORY OF ST. JOHN'S TABLE COMPANY
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logging railroad, belonging to Mitchell Broth-

ers Company, extend northeast, and from Cad-

illac in a northwesterly direction, the logging

road of Cummer-Diggins Company, which han-

dles the timber from their holdings as well as

from those of Murphy & Diggins. From
Boyne Falls, seventy-five miles north of Cad-

illac, another extensive logging road owned

by Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc., penetrates their

timber properties in Charlevoix county. Dur-

ing the coming year another logging road will

be extended still further north from the main

line of the Grand Eapids and Indiana, by the

Cadillac Handle Company, to penetrate their

Emmet county holdings. Both trunk lines of

railroad are used extensively for the trans-

portation of logs to the mills at Cadillac.

These two systems, with the connections, form

admirable outlets for the manufactured prod-

ucts of the city.

Cadillac has most of the advantages and

none of the drawbacks of much larger cities.

Its main street is excellently paved; its resi-

dence streets are macadamized, with cement

gutters and curbing; its cement sidewalks

extend to the very suburbs, and between them

and the streets proper are handsome grass

plats ; it has excellent waterworks, sewerage,

electric light system and gas plant. It is the

judicial seat of Wexford county and boasts

of a fine city hall building, public library,

haudsome high school, four graded schools.

Baptist, Catholic, Congregational, Methodist,

Presbyterian, Swedish Lutheran, Swedish

Baptist and Swedish Mission churches. There

are two banks, both strong financial institu-

tions, a handsome new Y. M. C. A. building

in process of construction, a hospital nearly

completed, two daily newspapers, and many
minor and worthy business enterprises not

separately mentioned in this article.

Cadillac is an exceptional city among lum-

ber manufacturing comnuinities in that the

greater portion of working men employed

Panoramic Vieti) of the City of Cadilla

about the several manufacturing plants are

owners of their own houses. These homes

are homes in fact as well as in name. Al-

most without exception they are neat frame

structures set on stone or concrete founda-

tions, well painted, and attractive both inside

and out. They have lawns and gardens and

are kept up in the perfection of neatness that

prevails throughout the entire city.

Fortunate is Cadillac in its recreation priv-

ileges. The twin lakes, Cadillac and Mitchell,

afford fine boating and fishing and the nu-

merous small streams within reach of the city

are a delight to the fisherman. The lakes

with their sandy beaches provide excellent

bathing in many places, and the wooded banks

make delightful picnic and camping grounds.

On one of the beaches of Lake Mitchell many
Cadillac citizens annually erect tents and port-

able houses for residence dining the months
of July and August. This little community
of tent dwellers is known as the '

' White
City. '

'

Panoramic View Part of Lumber Yard, Maple Flooring F
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rom the bottler of High School "Building.

Recently a liuudred acres of wooded area

ou the banks of Lake Cadillac have been ac-

quired by the city and converted into a pub-

lic park. As time goes on it is more than

likely that a great many residents of ihe

cities further south will avail themselves of

the natural advantages and resort privileges

of these two lakes. In many respects these

lakes and the near-by city of Cadillac afford

greater advantages to the resorter and pleas-

ure-seeker than any other locality in northern

Michigan.
AGRICULTURAL.

Tlie soil of Wexford and contiguous coun-

ties is a sand and gravel loam, and the high-

est quality exists where hardwoods once

abounded. The territory immediately sur-

rounding Cadillac and its two lakes originally

contained white pine growth and ihis land is

not as desirable for agricultural purposes as

that a little further from the city. Thus one

riding along the main line of the GrMml '^•'••-

ids and Indiana railway encounters pine

stump land which up to this time has not

been very largely placed under tillage. The

land south of Cadillac is very fertile, as is

also that lying along the Ann Arbor road

northwest of the city. In fact, there is con-

siderable variation in soil in its outlying dis-

tricts.

On the whole, the agricultural possibilities

of the lands of Wexford and the counties

adjoining it are on a par with those of many

sections of Michigan lying north or south.

They lend themselves readily to conversion

into farms and afford excellent crops. As

fast as the region is cleared of its timber

it is rapidly being settled by farmers who

have purchased anywhere from forty acres to

a half section of land at prices varying from

$3 to $8 an acre, depending on location and

quality of soil. TTiey are building homes for

themselves and rearing families to follow in

tlieir footsteps. The various farm pictures

accompanying this article show conclusively

that nearly every variety of farm produce can

be grown in this region.

The potato crop yields from 125 to 200

bushels an acre, depending on the year, and

the price varies from forty to sixty cents a

bushel. Wheat grows to good advantage but

docs not produce quite as heavy a crop as

in sections further south, the average being

only from twenty to thirty bushels to the

acre. Corn runs about eighty bushels to the

acre on an average. Hay tiourishes and shows

one and a half to two tons to the acre, sell-

ing at from $10 to $1.5 a ton. Oats run from

forty to sixty bushels to the acre and sell at

from thirty-five to fifty cents. It is a splen-

did vegetable region, well adapted to the

growing of berries and small fruit, as well as

one of the best apple countries in the entire

United States; at this writing orchards

throughout the entire section are heavily

laden with fruit. Except for potatoes, prac-

ory and Saw fliills, Mitchell Brothers Company at Jennings.
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Looking from the Canal Upon l.aki' Mitcb-

2. Along the Boulevard Around Lake Cadll-

II.

;;. AVagun Koad Tlii-oagh Timber of Cobbs &
Mitcbell, Inc.. Charlevoix County.

4. Looking Across the Valley of the Manis-
tee River.

Picturesque Scenes Near Cadillac.

'i. On the Shore of Lake Mitchell.
6. Lovers' Lane on the Boulevard.
7. The Bridge Across Canal Connecting- Lakes

Cadillac and Jlitchcll.

8. Trout Fishing in Ibe Boardman liiver.
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VIEW DOWN SHELBY STREET, SHOWING
PARKING SYSTEM.

,i,,,aiy the entire crop raised ^X northern

Michigan farmers is consunu-d locally, ilms

the farmers receive a much higher price for

their commodities than those of most agricul-

tural regions. The surplus potato crop is

shipped in large quantities to points south,

east and west, and of necessity must stand a

freight charge.
.

One. farm pictured here^vitll is an eighty-

•i.-re tract which was purchased by the present

owner eleven years ago. with hardwood tim-

ber standing thereon. This timber was re-

,„„v,.,l bv the original owner the following

STATE BANK-GENERAL OFFICES MURPHY
& DIGGINS.

a fair history of every man who has em-

barked in farming enterprises in this region.

Opportunities for investment in stump lands

are available every day, for just so fast as

the lumbermen clear ihe timber from tlicir

Here is an excellent land proposition—oile

that is not duplicated anywhere in the Umte,a

States In some instances the settler can pay

f„r his land from the timber l.-ft by the lum-

bermen, besides making money enough to

pay household expenses, while clearing it for

agricultural purposes. There is a good mar-

ket for the remaining cord-wood and for such

ties and fence-posts as can be secured froin

the cut-over lands. Good district schools

al,oun,l throughout the entire region and set-

thM-s can have the advantage of higher educa-

tion f,.r their children by sen.Ung them to the

most excellent graded and high s.-liools ot

W\TER WORKS AND ELECTRIC LIGHT
PLANT.

winter. Since that time, the present farm

has been a standing evidence of what an en-

terprising man can accomplish in the way of

farm building within a period of ten years.

The owner has fine house and barn structures,

crood orchard, fenced and stumpless fields, and

^ood crops. The man started with a capital

of .$400 and now owns his farm clear of all

debt. This is not an exceptional case, but is

PEOPI.F. S S.WINfiS BANK.

lands they are anxious to dispose of their

holdings. Tlie prices at which these lands are

sold are extremely reasonable and offer an

opportunity to any intelligent farmer to se-

cure a home and independence within a very

short time.

(;r\nite iii.dCK—general OFFIi'ES a. F.

ANDERSON.
;

Cadillac when they graduate from

try institutions. ,

The land is well adapted to raising live

stock and several large stock farms are al-

ready in successful operation in the region.

In fact this section is particularly attractive

to the stock raiser as the average annual rain-

fall is about thirty-six inches, well distributed

during the growing season.

FISHING IN LAKE CADILLAC.
TEN3NT CITY ON SHORE OF LAKE MITCHELL.
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GRAY ELM. niiti'ii. Koi'K i;l.m.

BEECH BASSWOOD. HAKD MAPLE.
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BLACK ASH.

CHEiaiY.

TIMBER OF MICHIGAN.
< 'ailillac achieved its original reputation as

a lumber producing section from the splendid

qiuiJity of its white pine, which grew in large

quantities and in very dense stands in the

region of which that city is the center. These

magnificent forests have been almost entirely

dismantled; such white pine as may be found

is the occasional tree interspersed with hard-

wood growth. The present important timber

stand of the region is the hardwoods and

hemlock, which still abound, and are held by

Cadillac operators to the extent of perhaps

250,000 acres, or enough to keep the several

sawmills of that city in active operation for

well toward a quarter of a century to come.

The white pine growth originally extended in

irregular patches over quite a portion of this

area also, but the hardwoods and hemlock were

considered of very little value in those early

years and were not cut at the time the white

pine was felled. Involved with the white pine

growth was a large quantity of very excellent

Norway, which materially contributed to the

total lumber output of the district for more

than twenty years after it became a lumber

producing center. Now Norway pine is also

a matter of history.

Today' the lumber sawed at Cadillac consists

entirely of hemlock, hard maple, gray elm,

rock elm, basswood, birch, beech and black

ash. Of the total remaining stumpage, per-

haps twenty-five per cent is hemlock, and of

the remaining portion fully forty per cent is

hard maple. Next in importance is the gray

elm and following this in regular order are

beech, basswood, birch, rock elm and black

ash. The average annual output of lumber of

the Cadillac district is approximately 125,-

000,000 feet. Up to this time the region has

produced approximately 4,000,000,000 feet and

it will therefore be seen that its lumber his-

tory is but little more than half completed.

It is universally conceded that the original

white pine and Norway growth, upon whicli

the fame of Cadillac was founded, was very

high—perhaps as high as that of any other

pine producing section of the country, but of

still more excellent quality, comparatively

speaking, is the hardwood and hemlock

growth. A specific description of these vari-

eties of hardwoods will prove interesting be-

cause the soil of this region produces timber

types that are certainly far superior to sim-

ilar species growing in any other region. The

hard maple is of the very highest quality, and

iu the following woods operations one sees

tree after tree ranging from sixteen to twen-

ty-four inches in diameter, in which a silver

dollar will cover all the heart defect. The

gray elm of the region stands pre-eminent

among its kind and no better beeeh grows

anywhere. The remaining rock elm is said by

experts to be the best that exists. The bass-

wood is of excellent type, as are all the other

woods enumerated.

Hard Maple.

Acer saccharuin.

Unquestionably the highest quality of hard

maple growing anywhere is that range of it

in the northern portion of the southern penin-

sula of Michigan, from Cadillac and Gray-

SiiFT MATLE.

WHITE CEDAR.
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General View Satamill. Lumber Yard, Flooring Factory t

ling to the Straitss of Jlarkiiuu-. A large part

of this region is covered with forests show-

ing an average of about forty per cent hard

maple. Originally interspersed in this growth

were white pine, Norway, hemlock and cedar,

which have been very largely felled and eon-

verted into lumber.

One unfaniiliar with the hardwood forests

of the North can gain very little idea of the

splendid proportions and tall straight trunk

of the maple from Ms knowledge of it in

village or field. In the forests of Michi-

gan near Cadillac the tree attains its high-

est perfection— in ((uality of timber, size and

syuinietry—often reaching a diameter of

three feet and rising sixty feet to the first

limb. Mingled with maple growth are gray

and rock elm. black ash, basswood and birch.

The distinctive feature of the woods land-

scape, however, and the real king of the for-

est, is tlie liiird iiiaiile. In tlie Udrtheni

i_j ' Lj ea

^^rtRlC MASE FLOORIHO

~-' T" "«?' *"5ii5iw^^

The 'Big "Electric" Flooring Plan
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Chemical Plant Cummer-Diggins Company at Cadillac.

peninsula of MieUigau, lUivllicru Wiseousiii,

over the Minnesota line, in northern New

York, Vermont, New Hanipsliire, Pennsylva-

nia, West Virginia, Kentucky and Tennessee,

there are scattering stands of this wood, and

these constitute aliout all that reinains in

tins ('(puntrv. Tlic tiiiil)cv of tlie first-named

sections is not so large and free from de-

fects as that in the Cadillac district, but is

extremely hard in texture and valuable for

many of the uses to which maple is placed.

The wood growing in the last-named states

will not bear any comparison with the Michi-

gan product.

The color of the heartwood is brownish,

and the sapwood, which predominates, is

much lighter, almost ivory white. The struc-

ture is compact, the grain close, occasionally

curly or birdseye. The wood is tough, heavy,

hard, strong, will take a high polisli, wears

evenly and is very durable when not exposed

to alternating dryness and dam)>ness.

Cobbs 6 Mitchell. Inc.. at Cadillac.
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1. Farm Scriic Near Cadillac.
J. Farm linililinss Soiitlieast of Cadillac
y. Fiold of Corn Soiitlicast of Cadillac. .\iis

4. ricking Cncumher.s near Cadillac.
5. Oat Field Nortliwe.st of Cadillac

!" C- I'otato Field .N'ortluvest of Cadillac.

ylgricultural VieWs about Cadillac.

Wheat Field South of Cadillac.
Buckwheat Field West of Cadillac
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Its chief uses are for flooring, agricultural

implements, furniture, machinery frames,

wood type, pegs, interior finish, vehicles and

veneers. When green, maple has a strengtli

greater than that of hickory, but when sea-

soned, and especially after being exposed

to the weather, it fractures easily under a

sudden .iar, with a short break, so that in

important structural qualities it is somewhat

deficient. The tree grows slowly and those

oven twenty-four inches in diameter are per-

haps 250 years old.

Hard maple as a material fur lumber is a

comparatively new wood, and only within a

few years has it received serious considera-

tion from that standpoint. Fully half the log

jiroduet is now sawed into inch lumber and

converted into tongued and grooved flooring,

used extensively for public and office build-

ings, warehouses, stores and residences. The

next largest quantity of inaijle produced is

sawed into thick planks and used by agricul-

tural machinery makers for framework, fur-

niture and shoe lasts. That percentage of

the wood which shows a peculiar turn of the

grain, or the birdseye effect, giving it a beau-

tiful figure, is usually (-old to veneer makers,

who reduce it to thin layers for the veneer-

ing of furniture and for interior woodwork.

Maple has to be cured with the greatest

care to avoid staining and thus disfiguring

its fine ivory color. It is, therefore, that of

late a great deal of pure white maple as it

comes from the log is seasoned on end, in

sheds built for that purpose, so that no

sticker marks may by any chance show upon

the surface of the wood when it is dry.

Maple is very susceptible to the chemical

action of the sun and often "yellows" when

exposed. The wood has become the most im-

portant product of the northern Inrdwoud

forests.

Gray Elu.

I'hiiHs .1 nil ricaiui.

The American or gray elm is known in

some parts of the country as swamp elm and

rock elm, but it is not the true rock elm,

which is discussed in another sketch.

The tree is graceful and wide-spreading,

from seventy-five to one liundred and twenty-

five feet high, with a trunk about three feet

in diameter and often free from branches

to a height of sixty feet. The bark is

thick and gray, divided by deep fissures into

liroad ridges. The wood is heavy, hard,

strong and tough. It is coarse-grained, with

a light brown heartwood and sapwood thick

and somewhat lighter. The timber is very

durable when in contact with water or earth.

A cubic fof)t wciglis aliovit forty pounds.

HARDWOOD RECORD

This wood is the softest remaining in

ilichigan, with the exception of liasswood.

Deals four to six inches thick are often manu-

factured entirely free from knots and shake.

The wood has not the strengtli of rock elm,

but a very high type of lumber is obtained

from it and used extensively by furniture

makers, manufacturers of billiard tables, bar

fixtures, etc.

The highest type of gray elm is found in

the northern portion of the lower peninsula

of iMchigan. The trees there are large and

tall and the wood is soft and smooth, while

in some sections tlie grain is inclined to be

tough and stringy, and the lumber will not

bring nearly so good a market price. In the

region noted the trees grow from two to six

feet in diameter at the butt and from fifty

to seventy-five feet in height to the crotch,

with branches often so large that each pro-

duces a log.

The grain of gray elm is similar to that

of black ash, but not so pronounced, and it

ha.s much more strength. The wood makes a

very satisfactory interior finish and can be

toned to any desired color not lighter than

the natural tint of the wood, which is about

like that of white oak.

A tally of more than half a million feet

of gray elm lumber recently manufactured

by a Michigan house showed twenty-nine per

cent of firsts and seconds, forty-one per cent

of Nos. 1 and 2 common and thirty per cent

of No. 3 common. A division of Nos. 1 and

2 common showed sixty per cent of the for-

mer and forty per cent of the latter. In the

past gray elm has not met with the apprecia-

tion its high qualities warrant. It can be

produced in good widths, has a large propor-

tion of high grades and as a substitute for

certain woods is very satisfactory for many

purposes. It is the second most important of

the hardwoods of the Cadillac district.

Beech.

Fagim Americana.

In full growth this beautiful tree is round-

topped, with wide-spreading branches, and

49
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General Vieti) from La'k.e Cadillac of k.

Birch.

Ill hiJa li iild.

This tree is known as black birch, cherry

birch and sweet birch, and is one of the best

known and most liighly prized natives of the

northern forests. It is ronnd, with slender

branches and ranges from thirty to ninety

feet in height. Its bark is dark brown and

smooth wlien young, but rough as the tree-

grows old. The diameter is from two to four

feet in forest growth. The lieartwood is

dark lirown tiiiged with red. while the sa|i-

\V(Kid has a yellow tone. Tlu' grain is tdose,

the structure compact, the wood heavy, strong

and hard, taking stain and high polish very

readily. Representative uses of birch are for'

furniture, interior tinish, door making, veneer

making, woodenware and flooring. A cubic

foot weighs about forty-seven pounds.

Tlie northern portion of the lower penin-

sula of Michigan produces a high grade of

birch and northern flooring mak -rs have taken

it up as a standard material. Its fine com-

pact grain and rich cnhjr nnike it vrry d.esir-

able for alternating with maple in fancy

floors. Today the <lcmand for selected,

strictly red birch flooring is in excess of the

supply, and such flooring commands a higher

price than any other made in the factories.

Because of tlu' tine physical characteristics

and color of birch, and because it lends itself

readily to staining in imitation of mahogany,

it has become a great favorite with the fur

niture maker. Many a "mahogany" set of

the present ilay is nuiile largely of birch.

However, on acinuut of its greater strength

Sail) Mill of Murphy O Diggins. Corner of Lumber Yard, Murphy 6 "Diggins.
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Lumber Yard of Murpht/ £/ Diggins.

it is used extensively witli genuine maliogauy

for those parts of furniture which receive

the greatest strain. For interior finish it is

becoming very popular in this country and

abroad. Its rich cheerful color and ability

to hold finish, as well as its durability, make

it a favorite for dooi's and trim. A large

portion of birch growth shows a convolution

of grain which when rotary cut by the veneer

machine produces a charming figure and

effect. Both ])lain and curly wood are favor-

ite materials with veneer makers and are

growing in popularity as their merits and

beauty become more generally recognized.

The wood has always been comparatively

low-priced, but its relative value should have

warranted a much higher scale. There is a

certain sheeu to birch that is possessed by

few woods ; under a smooth and perfect finish

it has a sparkling luster due to the grain

and linings of the pores. Oil similar to that

of wintergreeu is distilled from the bark,

limbs anil leaves, and is quite an iniiiort.-inl

article of commerce.

Basswood.

Tilia Amcricimn.

Basswood is known indiscriminately as

American linden and whitewood, the latter

lieing the name applied to it in the English

market. The tree ranges from eighty to one

hunilreil and twenty feet in height and from

two to eight feet in diameter at the stump.

The bark is dark brown and dce|jly ridged.

The average weight of the wood is about

thirty )iounds per cubic foot.

JlUey in Mirphy & Diggins' Lumber Yard. .Another Allet/ in Murphy €s Diggins' Lumber Yard.
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t. I.oadiug Loss with Mc(jiffci-t llacluno.
2. Genei'iil Mt'i-chanilise Kstiiblisliment at

Springvale.

.). Sawiiiill Nil. 2. li. intpi-ioi- "EliTtric" Flooring riant.
- ^;'.1\'""' • ' ' '' t'ornci- of Ilaitiwood Yard.
.1. Mill No. -J from Lakr. s. Allry In Ili'mlock Yard.

Scenes about the Operations of Cobbs O Mitchell. Inc.
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HOTEL AT SI'KIXGVALE

Basswood is one of the softest and most

"•asily T\orked commercial hardwoods. The

grain is fine and even and the surface lus-

trous. The uses of the wood are many and

varied. It is employed for beveled siding,

liouso finish, moldings, woodenware, cheap

furniture, drawers, baeliing of high-class fur-

TUAI.NLOAD OF LOGS. COBBS & MITCHELL
OPERATIONS.

niture, panels and bodies of vehicles, boxes,

turnery, paper pulp and Ixiards, and is very

largely employed of late for rotary cut

veneers, and is used not only as a base upon

which to veneer higher class hardwoods, but

also as individual pieces, or in tlirce-ply or

liIXNEI! AT ONE OF THE Cnlll'.S & Mill 1

1

ELL CAMI'S.

five-ply for many purposes. The wood i.'s

growing in the estimation of foreign buyers

and is largely exported in the form of logs,

occasionally in boards and planks.

The color of basswood is ecru-whitr nml

remarkably uniform. The highest type grows

in northern Michigan and Wisconsin. There

it seems to attain absolute perfection. The

proportion of clear lumber is remarkably

liigh, the wood is usually free from blemish

iuiil defects and when properly seasoned it

goes upon the market perfect in color iiml

jiliysical ((ualities.

Bock Elm.

Ulmus racemosa.

In general appearance this tree varies from

i>ther members of the elm family in having

shaggy, stout limbs like some of the oaks,

and less of the graceful but stately aspect

of other species. It grows from seventy tu

ninety feet in height and from two to three

feet in diameter, reaching its highest devel-

opment in southern Ontario and Michigan.

It will flourish either on low ground where

there is heavy clay soil or on gravelly ridges

and high blufEs. It is a very slow-growing

tree, and this fact, combined witli utter

neglect in replanting is threatening it with

extinction, which is exceedingly unfortunate.

A recent report made by the Michigan Hard-

wood Manufacturers ' Association shows that

there was a total of less than 1,000,000 feet

of the wood in the hands of the manufacturers

of that state on July 1, 1907, of which quan-

tity 600,000 feet were sold. The stock on

liand in Wisconsin was probably considerably

less than the quantity in Michigan.

Rock elm thrives best in a mixed forest.

idltNElt (IE I!LNKH(JUSE AT ONE OF THE
COBBS & MITCHELL CAMPS.

and the finest specimens of the tree are found

among hemlock, maple and birch growth

—

never in a pure stand.

Tlie heartwood is light brown, having a red-

.HsIl cast in many cases, while the sapwood

is yellowish white, and the two arc not par-

ticularly well defined. The weight is about

ALLEY IN -ELECTRIC' FLOORING WARE-
HOUSE.

forty-five pounds to the cubic foot. It is

heavy, hard, very strong, tough, difficult to

s]ilit and capable of taking a high polish,

showing a handsome grain. It is very com-

)iact in structure and the name "rock" elm

is |iec-uliarly applicable. In fact it is con-

PANORAMIC VIEW PART OF COBBS & MITCHELL. INC.. YARD NO. 2.
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General View Saw Mill and Lumber Yard o

VIEW IN ANDERSON IJTMBER YARD AT
SniTTH BOARDMAN.

«:x""
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I. F. yinderson at South "Boardman.

.M. ANDERSON
ROMAN.

LUMBER YARD,
ANY, BUCKLEY.

The cliief .sources of supply for black a.sli

are Canada, Mieliigan and Wisconsin. Tlie

wood resembles that of oak in that there arc

bands of open pores in both, but ash is

coarser, less attractive, easier to work, tough,

elastic and somewhat ligliter than oak. It

seasons well but does not last when exposed

to the weather. The light orownish wood has

a beautiful grain and is heavy, although not

very strong. The wood separates easily into

layers, and one feature not frequently en-

countered is excrescences known as burls;

their distorted and involved grain causes them

to be highly prized for veneers. In hardness

black afh compares with beech and chestnut.

It is used generally in the furniture and

refrigerator trade, for interior finish, bairel

hoops, splint baskets and chair bottoms.

Hemlock.

Tsuya Canadensis.

Hendock ranges in height from sixty to

one hundred feet; the trunk is straight and

symmetrical, usually two to three feet in

diameter, but sometimes much larger. It

thrives best on dry, rocky ridges, generally

facing north. Under these conditions it often

forms dense forests in which no other wood

is found. Less frequently hemlock is found

on the border of swamps in rich deep soil.

The bark becomes rough and deeply fur-

rowed with age; it is ricli in tannin and is the

principal material used in the northern states

for tanning leather. In the White Mountains

and parts of Michigan and Wisconsin many

trees have been destroyed solely for this pur-

LOG LOADER AT WORK NEAR SOUTH
BOARDMAN.

A WHITK MAPLE DRYING SHED. WEXFORD
LUMBRR COMPANY, BUCKLEY.
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One of the Cooks, His Flowor Oai-don and

'I'Mkiiis Iiowu a Big Elm.

Big Flooring Factory and Planing Mill. 4.

Alley in Lumber Yard. I'ols. 7

One ot the Semi-Portable Camps. .'.. 'I'MkiiiK Ikjwu a Big Elm. 8

View about the Logging Operations of Cummer-'Diggins Company Camp

Skidding a Big Maple.
A Fine Bunch of Woods Horses.
Wheeling an 800-Feet Log.
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pose, causing great waste of timber. The
wood is coarse, brittle and perishable. The
lieartwood is reddish brown, with darker sap-

« ood ; it M'eighs twenty-six pounds to the

cubic foot.

Hemlock is largely made into coarse lum-

lier and used for outside work, railway ties.

Joists, rafters, sheathing, plank walks, lath,

etc. It is rarely employed for inside finish,

owing to its Vjrittle and splintery character.

However, clean boards made into panels or

similar work and finished in the natural color

present a very handsome appearance, owing

to the peculiar pinkish tint of the wood,

ripening and improving with age.

With the growing scarcity of white and

Norwaj' pine, hemlock has liecome the natural

substitute for these woods for many purposes,

notably for framing and sheathing ordinary

structures. JJithigan is second only to Penn-

sylvania in volume of production. The last

fifteen years have covered the era of hemlock

production and consumption in the United

States, and the output has gradually in-

creased from an insignificant amount to a

vast quantity. Hemlock areas are becoming
very limited, and it will not be many years

before the wood is as scarce as white and
Norway pine. The demand for the lumber

lias grown so rapidly that the very coarsest

of it is now sold at a good figure above

stuiii|)aop and milling cost.

LUMBER FEO-
DUCTION.

As previously not-

eil, the white and

Norway pine prodiic

tion of the Cadillac-

section is well nigh

at an end, and the

remaining growth nt

the country consists

chiefiy of hemloci;,

maple, beech, bass-

wood, gray elm and

birch. The hemlock

is manufactured into

dimension material,

sheathing and finish

ing lumber and is

distributed through-

nut the countrj', very

largely to the retail

lumber yard trade.

The hardwood busi-

ness is entirely dis-

tinct in its character.

While most of the

)dants manufacture

various kinds of

hardwood into luin-

l:er, for sale both to

wholesale distribut-

ors and to wholesale

consumers, makers of

flooring, interior fin-

ish, furniture, etc.,

several of the larger

concerns manufacture
maple lumber with
s])ecific reference to

TWO OLD CRONIES AT A CUMMEIMUGGINS
COJirANY CAMP.

the requirements of their own large floor-

ing factories. Other houses which do not

produce flooring make a specialty of winter-

sawing maple, and end-piling it under sheds

to produce the white maple stock employed

largely in furniture making.

It can be said of the manufacturers of the

Cadillac district that they are experts in

both lumber and flooring production. Pri-

JUGIIFEItT I.ii,W>J:I! AT WORK IX CUIIMER-DIGGIX.S COMTANY WOODS.

niarily, initial expense is not considered in

the building of railroads, construction of

saw-mills and factories. Everything is done

after the best plans that brains can devise

and money execute, with the natural result

that the manufactured product is of the very-

highest type. The methods employed insure

the highest etticiency, together with a mini-

mum of cost. Notwithstanding the great cx-

jiense entailed in original plants, it is doubt-

ful if any community in the United States

produces better lumber or flooring at less

expense.

Economic and systematic methods are pur-

sued from the forest to the loaded car. The

management of woodwork entails not only

taking from the forest, but also the utiliza-

tion of the woods' waste, which either in

the woods or at the mills is converted into

"chemical wood" and eventually turned

over to the Cadillac Chemical Company,

which operates two retort and distillation

plants, one at Cadillac and one at Jennings.

The wood alcohol and acetate of lime pro-

duced by this company go very largely into

the export trade, while most of the charcoal

is sold to the Mitchell-Diggins Iron Com-

pany, which operates a blast furnace at

Cadillac for the production of Lake Superior

charcoal pig iron. Thus the forest refuse is

carefully utilized.

HARDWOOD
FLOORING.

It is well kuuwn

that Cadillac is the

chief manufacturing

center of maple floor-

ing, and incidentally

it produces a consid-

erable quantity of

beech and birch floor-

ing. Two lai-ge insti-

tutions are engaged

in this industry at

Cadillac and one at

Jennings.

The character of

t h e maple timber

grow-ing in the Cad-

illac region has been
fully discussed in a

previous section of

this article. When
converted into lum-

ber by the moileru

methods pursued by

local manufacturers,

it constitutes the

basis of the extensive

Ilooring industry of

the district.

It is only within

the past fifteen years

that maple has re-

ceived serious con-

sideration as a lum-

ber product, and it is

only within that

length of time that

users of hardwoods
have realized the in-

trinsic merits of the

wood.
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1. Camp '^2. Missaulii'i- (/(luuty.

::. DnnipiiiK 'I'rainlciad of Logs at Sawmill, Jennings.
3. Bisj Hand Mill at Jennings.
4. White .Miipli' Knil

—

Tiling Slierts nt Jennin

L.iug Line Fum-Side Machines in Flooring Factory.

Assorting Hacks in Flooring Factory.
View in Flooring Warehouse.T in Flooring w arenouse.

l)li. Knd— Filing Sh.rts nt Jennings. n. Hig Merchandise Establishment at Jennings.

Scenes about Woods Operations of Mitchell "Brothers Company. Missaukee County.
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FELLIXr; A ^[Arl.K TItKK. MITfUELL BROS.
CUAIl'ANY.

The most reiiiarUabh; development in the

use of hard maple has been in flooring pro

duetion. Some fifteen years ago it was eon

<-eded that hard maple wonid make a verj- de-

sirable flooring material, and a number of

practical lumbermen undertook its conver-

sion into the dressed and matched article.

It was found that many difficulties la}' in the

way. Preservation of the harmonious tone

of the wood required that the lumber shoulil

either be manufactured during the wint( r

season, or that great care be taken if sea-

soned during warm weather. It was found

that it required many months of thorough

air-drying and supplementary kiln-drying.

When this process had been satisfactorily

mastered, it was discovered that there was
no machinery in existence capable of work-

ing so hard, dense and refractory a wood
into perfect flooring. By slow degrees, with

the assistance of the best woodworking ma-

<-hinerv geniuses in the country, machines of

more than double the strength of the old

type have been evolved, until today ap-

paratus is built that will stand the tre-

mendous strain necessary to produce ac-

(•urately made maple flooring. Gradual evolu-

tion in the manufacture of maple flooring has

brought many new ideas into practice as the

years have gone by, and today Cadillac is

the most important producing market for

this material, making maple flooring that is

accurately matched, as well as end-matched,

hollow-backed, smoothly finished, polished

and bored for blind nailing.

Maple flooring is manufactured largely

into three universal widths of face, 2, 2% and
;ii4 inch, from strips % of an inch wider

CROSS ri-T'l'IN(; A MAPLK, illTCI
i'.i:i)iiii:i!s coMrANY.

than the face indicates, to pmvide for .joint

ing and waste. It is made by regular six-

inch gradations, in lengths from two feet

iiji to sixteen feet. It is made in three quali-

ties— '
' clear,

'

' which has a face free from

all defects; "No. 1," which admits of slight

imperfections in both material and dressing,

but must lay without waste: and "factory,"

which must be of such character as to form

a good, serviceable floor with slight cutting

out of defects. Therefore, it will be seen

that with all these grades, lengths ami

widths of flooring going forward in a big

factory at one time, the work involved in

assorting and arranging the stock for ship-

ping is not inconsidei-able. Sections of sort-

ing racks are shown among the various

pictures. There is an alley of them for each

width of flooring, and a space in eacli racl;

fur particular lengths and grades.

It is worthy of note that within a little

more than a dozen years maple has become

the standard flooring material for the ma-

jority of large offices, school houses, resi-

dences and factories throughout the country.

Its light and cheerful color, tlic readiness

and economy with which it can be laid, and

its ability to resist wear have popularized

it to such an extent that the demand is in-

creasing every day.

COBBS & MITCHELL, INCOSFORATED.

The largest manufacturing institution at

Cadillac is that of Cobbs & Mitchell. Inc.

Their timber involves .32,000 acres in Charle-

voix and Cheboygan counties. From Boyne

Falls, seventy-seven miles north of Cadillac,

the comjtany has built a railroad running in

a northeasterly direction, and about evenly

dividing its immense timber holdings. The

road is of easy grade and follows a wide val-

ley nearly its entire distance; the land is

rolling and there are no abrupt liills. (In

each side of this main line, spurs are pro-

jected a mile or so apart, and penetrating

the great forest. It is estimated that event-

ually nearly 100 miles of railroad will be

necessary to reach all the timber on the

tract, and while railroad building is com-

paratively easy in this section, the total cost

will be formidable.

Near the center of this tract has been lo-

cated the executive headquarters of the

woods operations, the little settlement be-

ing known as Springvale. Here is a large

general raei'chandise institution conducted

by Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc. It is a big build-

ing, having a frontage of fifty-four feet and

depth of IGO feet, and is two stories in

height, with a large cellar under the entire

structure. In the rear is a hay shed 180

feet long. The range of merchandise cov-

ered in this store is surprising; everything

from agricultural implements to pins and

needles is sold. It is a veritable depart-

ment store in the back woods, and contains

all the necessities and many of the luxuries

desired by the local inhabitant or the woods

worker. The list of departments comprises

drugs, hardware, carpets, bedding, clothing,

SKIDDING. MITrHKLI. BROTHERS' OPERA-
TIONS.

boots and shoes, general dry goods and no-

tions, farm machinery, etc. It is heated by
steam and lighted by gas. The store is lo-

cated about fifteen miles east of the cit}' of

Petoskey, in the middle of a forest, but it

does an annual business of about $100,000.

This, however, is not astonishing, when it is

considered that Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc., offer

at this establishment a market for every-

thing the farmers of that section wish to

sell—eggs, cedar ties, logs, hay, vegetables,

grain of all varieties, and they can buy

goods at reasonable prices.

Across the road from the store, the com-

panj' has constructed a sixteen-room tavern,

which is as good a country hotel as can be

found. It is steam-heated, lighted by gas

and finished in gray elm. with hard maple

floors. The bedrooms are supplied with ex-

cellent furniture and rugs. Xear the hotel

is a little park which has been reserved

from logging operations, and in the summer
time it is filled with flower beds and shade

trees.

As before lUited. the woods operations of
( 'obbs & Mitchell, Inc.. are model in char-

acter. The camps are comfortable and

cleanly. The men are provided with goo I

clean beds and Tl-^-pound regulation army

blankets. The beds have springs and mat
tresses, and .sheets and pillow cases which

are washed imce a week. A washerwoman
is one of the regular employees of every

camp. Each man is assessed eighty cents

a month to have his clothes kept thoroughly

laundered. No vermin are found in any of

the camps, as at regular intervals all bunk

shanties, cook houses, and other buildings

CORNER OF A BUNK-HOUSE, MITCHELL
BROTHERS' OPERATIONS.
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General View Williams "Brothers Company Satcmill, Las,
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LAST BLOCK AND TEX-PIX I'HODUCT OF FACTORY.

ire thoroughly fumigated with steam jets

'rora the locomotives. Above all, the men
ire well fed. The bill of fare at one of

hese camps is far better than the traveler

vill find at the average $- ; •'"ly hotel.

Logging operations are carried nn the year

iround. The logs are loaded upon standard

lat cars with the aid of McGiffert log load-

'rs, as fast ;is thev :irr skidded out to the

tracks, and are promptly manufactured into

lumber after arriving at Cadillac; thus no

logs are left in the woods during warm
weather, to dote and stain. One of the most

interesting and economic appliances used in

these woods operations is the McGiffert log

loader, of which the company employs two.

An average load of logs, as depicted in the

accomiianying illustration, may be loaded

witliiii ten minutes. The macliiue propels

itself on its own wheels, disposes of the

loaded ears, pulls other empties underneath

its own framework, and spots them for

loading.

At Boyne Falls, Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc..

maintain a roundhouse and repair shop,

where all the railroad machinery and log-

ging appliances are kept in repair. At Cad-

illac, as the pictures show, the company op-

erates two band mills. The maple logs are

manufactured at mill No. 1; the hemlock

and minor quantities of hardwood at mill

Xo. 2. This lumber is all sold to the jobbing

trade, retail yards, or wholesale consuming

element, save the maple, which is very

largely retained for the company's big

flooring factory. The model character of

these mills and the manufacturing methods

employed are well set forth in the illustra-

VIEW OF MAXTOX LAST-BLOCK FACTORY, WILLIAMS BROTHERS' COMPANY. GIAXT SKIDWAY OK ILVIiHWDl
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lock Factory, Dry Kilns and Storage Sheds at Cadillac

tious.

The oHiceis of Cobbs it Mitchell, liu-., arc

W. \V. Mitchell, president and treasurer; P.

J. Cobbs, vice president and secretary.

Henr_y Ballon is superintendent of the com-

pany's operations and M. E. Thomas is

sales manager.

"ELECTRIC" FLOORING.

One of the great maple flooring plants of

this section is that of Cobbs & Mitchell,

Inc., at Cadillac, producers of the '

' Elec-

tric" brand. This plant covers a ground

area of nearly 200 bj- 600 feet, and is two

stories in height. Every detail of construc-

tion and equipment has been attended to

with a view to long years of hard service.

and is up-to-date in every respect. A big

battery of boilers, with the fuel obtained

from the refuse of the plant, furnishes tlie

sr.HIOHLOADS OF MAPLE I.OCS— 2.529 \XD 2626 FEET KK.SI'ECTI VELY.

steam power. A fine Corliss engine drives

the main shaft and the eiglit flooring ma-

chines, while a giant electric generator fur-

nishes the power for all the minor machin-

ery and incidentally supplies the lighting.

Tlie ]iictures aceompauyiua' this story show

the details of maple flooring manuf-icture as

carried on here. One picture exhibits the

air-dried maple lumber at the kilns. This

lumber was open cross-piled for a full year

before being kiln-dried. Kiln trucks are

loaded from .tn elevator, and as fast as

r.OGS AT MAXTON PLANT. TRAIXLOAD OF MAPLE LOGS AT CADILLAC PLAXT.
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Sawmill, Handle Factory and Office Cadillac Handle Company.

nliXyoK IX I.TMIiEK VAKH I 'API I.I,At ' IIAMH.l': COMPANY. ENGINE ROOM CADILLAC HANDLE COMPANY PLANT.

ENGINE ROOII CAliILLAC IIAXPLE COMI'ANV PLANT DIMENSION STOCK IN YARDS CADILLAC 1 HANDLE i COMPANY.
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General Viebl Tlant Cadillac Veneer Company.
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Plant of the Cummer fllanufacturing Company at Cadillac.

loiuli'il ;u-o yiailniilly (Iruiipcil :iii(l kept in

line with the truck lomls of kimbor cominy

from the yards.

The dry kilns of this company have been

a special care of the management; they are

the most modern to be had and accomplish

the very acme of good drying. After the

lumber is thoroughly dried, it is removed

from the delivery end of the kiln and al-

lowed to cool. Another elevator lifts the

truck loads of kiln dried stock to the level

of the transfer tables, which convey it to

the various band-edgers and gang-rip saws

that reduce it to strips, and joint it with

accuracy.

The chief machines employed for manu-

facturing flooring were built by the Amer-

ican Woodworking Machinery Company and

are eight in number. They are the largest

and strongest ever made for this purpose.

They not only surface the face of the floor-

ing but hollow-back it and tongue and

groove it. A boring machine is attached

to each one of these flooring machines, which

drives a hole for Ijlind nailing every four

inches, the length of the piece. As the

strips of flooring are delivered from these

machines, they pass across saw-tables where

defects are cut out, and the flooring is cross-

cut in lengths from two feet up. The pieces

of flooring drii[i upon endless chains and arc

carried to the Whitney scraping machine.

This machine removes a. thin shaving from

the surface of the flooring by means of a

fixed knife, eliminates the marks of the ro-

tary-cutters, and leaves the surface abso-

lutely smooth and perfect. The next and

last process consists in end-matching, a

tongue being put on one end and a groove

on the opposite end of each piece. This proc-

ess enables the user to employ miscellaneous

lengths of flooring and even make a floor I'n

tirely of short pieces equal t" one made ex

clusivelj' of long ones.

Several views are herewith given, showing

the racks where the various grades and

widths of flooring are assorted before bun-

dling, into packages consisting of six pieces

each. Other pictures show the great ware-

liiuisea which will accommodate nearly o,-

001),000 feet of the finished product at one

time. Great care is exercised in loading the

flooring into cars without exposing it to

dampness. Thus the possibility of any bad

atmospheric conditions affecting in any way

the quality of the product is precluded.

CUMMER-DIGGINS COMPANY.

One of the foremost lumber and flooring

manufacturing houses of Cadillac is that of

Cummer-Diggins Company. The history of

this house dates back to the very beginning

of lumber operations in the district. It

was founded bv the late .Jacob Cummev and

liis sun, W. \V. (Aimmer. and has passeil

through various changes of name, being-

known from time to time as the Cummer
Lumber Company; Blodgett, Cummer & Dig-

gins; Cummer, Diggins & Co., and now as

the Cummer-Diggins Company. Of this

company the late D. F. Diggins was presi-

dent; W. L. Saunders is vice jjresident and

general manager; W. W. Cummer, treasurer,

and F. A. Diggins, secretary and assistant

treasurer.

For many years this house was interested

exclusively in the manufacture of white and

Norway pine, but before their pine holdings

were exhausteil they secured a large area

of hardwood and hemlock timber lands ly-

ing northwest of the city, largely in Wex-

ford county. This timber possesses prime

physical characteristics, as the several spec-

imen pictures of timber growth will amply

testify. The company has some forty miles

of main line and branch railroad from Cad-

illac into its timber jjroperties to transport

logs to its Cadillac mills. The woods oper-

ations are models of their kind, and every

detail of the work is carried on with sys-

tematic accuracy and economy. Cummer-

Diggins Company also transports the logs of

FOLDING FRUIT AND VEGETABLE
CRATE MADE BY CUMMER MANU-

FACTURING COMPANY.

S.\JIK CKATE COLLAI'SKl) I'UK SHII'.MENT
OU STORAGE.

FAMOUS IIUMPTY-DUMrTi' FULLII.NG
EGG CHATE MADE HY CUMMER MANU-

FACTURING CO.MrANY.
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TliAI.N OF CIIKMIIAL WOOD AT PLANT NO. 1'. CADILLAC
(-•IIEMICAL COMPANY.

CnAIiCOAL AS rr COMES from coolers, plant NO.
CADILLAC CHEMICAL COMPANY.

Miivphy & Digging, who have ,1 considerable

(|ii:intity of timber adjoining their own, to

Cadillac. McGiffert loaders and skidJcrs

are employed in their woods work, and these

machines are handled witli accuracy and

ilispatch.

The camps of this company are particular-

ly attractive, They are perhaps the only

camp buildings in the united States that

are painted both inside and out. The men 's

sleeping quarters are provided with triple

deck iron bedsteads, and are neat and com-

fortable; the surroundings are pleasant, the

cooks high-class and the food provided of

exceptional excellence.

The company's sawmill at Cadillac is one

of the largest plants in that city. Close by

is its big chemical plant, whic-li is pro

vided with wood from their timber holdings

and sawmill.

This company also has a large hardwood

flooring plant, the details of which are very

similar to those of the Cobbs & Mitchell,

Inc., institution, described elsewhere. Its

output is equal to any produced in the United

States. While ('ummer-Diggins Company

manufactures a considerable quantity of

hemlock lumber, its chief output is high-class

hardwoods. The company is the owner of

some 30,000 acres of choice timber land,

enough to keep its big plants in operation

for more than tweut,y vears.

MITCHELL BROTHEKS COMPANY.
One of the chief Cadillac houses has its

l)ig manufacturing plant located at .len-

nings, the terminus of a branch of the Grand

Rapids and Indiana Eailroad, twelve miles

east of the city. This pretty little manufac-

turing town has a population of about 1,200

and is a model sawmill village. It is located

on the bank of a lake which affords storage

for logs. Jennings is practically owned by

Mitchell Brothers Company. This concern

conducts the great general merchandise es-

tablishment there and owns the larger num-

ber of houses, all of wnich are tidy, well

painted structures.

The company 's plant is the largest one

in tliis district. Its equipment consists of

one double cutting band mill, two single

band mills and a band resaw, with a wood
mill for cutting chemical wood, all within

one structure. The power for this plant

and for the neighboring Cadillac Chemical

Coni]iany is supplied by six immense Wickes

Brothers' vertical tubular boilers and a great

AUis-Chalmers engine. Recently the com-

pany's sawmill was entirely reconstructed

so that it now has a practically new outfit.

The chemical plant is also new, and is the

second of the big plants belonging to the

Cadillac Chemical Company.

In addition to the sawmill and chemical

plants at Jennings there is located the im-

mense flooring factory of Mitchell P.rothcrs

Company, which is operated on the same

general lines as the plant of Cobbs i:

Mitchell, Inc. Mitchell Brothers Company
is a large producer of winter-sawed, end

piled white maple lumber; a picture of tlu'

storage sheds is shown. The various fea-

tures of .lennings and its manufacturing m
terprises are fully illustrated in counectinu

with this article.

The timber holdings of Mitchell Brothers

Company are located from twenty to forty

miles northeast of Jennings, in Missaukee

count}', and are reached by the Jennings tV

Northeastern railroad, a splendidly built

narrow-gauge road some sixty miles in

length. They correspond very closely iu

character with those of Cummer-Diggius

Company, and Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc., being

a mixed hemlock and hardwood growth of

the Ycvy highest type. They consist of about

!2;"i,00il acres—enough to keep their plants

running for fully a quarter of a century.

The company employs direct connected loco-

motives on its main track, to pull its loaded

trains of logs into Jennings, and on its

woods spurs in making up these trains. Me
Gift'ert log loaders are employed in the

woods work. Several of the pictures show

the character of Mitchell Brothers' timber

and woods operations. The company's

i-ani|is are well maintained, like others in

WOOD YARD CADILLAC CHEMICAL COMPANY, PLANT NO. 1. PLANT NO. 1 CADILLAC CHEMICAL COJIPANY.
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iliis district. Cainji 22. lierc pictureil, is

.1110 of the best of its kind in the country,

i^leanliuess and neatness ]in\-ail in every

structure and surronndiiif^-i. 'I'lie men arc

well and comfortably liousc d ;iiiil fed.

Tli(> (dlic'ers of Mitclicll Brothers Com-

liuiiy ar(j W. W. ilitche)), president and

treasurer; C. T. Mitchell, vice president; K.

Fitzgerald, secretary and general manager.

iVr. E. Thomas is sales iiiaiiager of this coni-

l»;niy also.

MURFHY & DIGGINS.
(Jne of the best-known lumber nianufac

luring houses in the state is that of Murphy
& Diggins. Tliis house lias extensive tini-

lier holding.s contiguous to tliose of the Ouni-

Mier-Diggins Company in Wexford county,

and conducts its logging operations in prac-

tically the same way as do the other large

.j])erators of the Cadillac district. The logs

,ire transported to their Cadillac mill over

tlie railroad of the Cummer-Diggins Com-

pany. This firm manufactures hardwood

a boot and shoe merchant at Cadillac, but

became convinced that timber and lumber

operations would offer him a wider tield, so

disjiosed of his business and commenced

buying timber. He started in a compara-

tively small way, and year by year in-

creased his timber holdings until he is now
one of the important operators of the state.

His band sawmill at South Boardman was

erected in 1902, and in 190.5 he added a baud
resaw and planing mill. He has since built

a railroad into his timber properties, on

which he employs several locomotives. In

his woods work he skids and loads with

steam, using the McGiffert system.

In 1906 Mr. Anderson organized the Wex-
ford Lumber Company which owns a circular

mill at Buckley, and about 30,000,000 feet

of hardwood timber in that vicinity. Re-

cently he purchased a half interest in 700,-

000,000 feet of flr and cedar timber in What-
com county, Washington, which he will

eventually manufacture.

company specializes in birdse.ye majile and
basswood. In its jianel factory it makes a

great variety of laminated work for the fur-

niture, car, piano and other trades. The
several pictures accompanying this article

give a general idea of the plant, with its

surrounding dry kilns, storage sheds and
warehouses, and the interior views depict

the method of ]iroiliiciiig veneers and mak-
ing panels.

The officers of the company arc II. \V.

Ingersoll, of Elyria, Ohio, president; E. F.

Sawyer, vice president; and E. W. Benja-

min, secretary and treasurer. Charles

Thompson is the general manager and prac-

tical veneer manufacturer of the institu-

tion.

CADILLAC HANDLE COMPANY.

Another of Cadillac's great manufactur-

ing plants is that of the Cadillac Handle
Company, a combined sawmill and handle

factory, which is under the general direc-

tion of A. W. Newark. This company has

extensive timber holdings in Emmet county

II UNA! K MITCIIELL-DIGGINS IRON OOMl'A.NY, CADILLAC. MAKING CAST AT NIGHT, MITCHELL-DIGGINS IRON COMPANY.

iiid hemlock lumber and is still producing

^ome white pine. The pictures show that the

-iawmill enterprise and lumber operations

are far above the ordinary, both in ecpiip-

ment and extent.

The house of Murphy A: Uiggins is made

up of Joseph Murphy and Fred A. Diggins.

Mr. Diggins is the cflficieut president of the

Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers' Assu-

•iation, and secretary and assistant treas-

iiri'r of the Cummer-Diggins Company.

OPERATIONS OF A. F. ANDERSON AND
THE WEXFORD LUMBER COMPANY.
One of tlic foremost lumber operators of

I 'adillac is Aaron Frederick Anderson. Mr.

Anderson's enterprises are two in number:

one conducted under his name at South

Boardman, thirty-two miles north of Cadil-

lac, with timber holdings l.ving southeast

of that town; tlie secmid, known as the Wex-

ford Lumlier Coni)iaiiy, with seat of mill

operations at Buid<ley, on the line of the

Manistee and Xortheastern Eailroad, some

thirty-five mili's northwest of Cadillac.

Mr. Anderson entered the lumber business

as late as 1901, and has been eminently suc-

cessful ill his vi'uture. He was originally

The specialty of the Anderson houses is

the pro.duction of winter-sawed, end-piled

under sheds white maple lumber. Mr. An-

derson probably has more shed capacity and

jirodnces more strictly white maple than all

the other manufacturers in Michigan com-

bined. He has an estimated lumber cut of

4.5,000,000 feet remaining at South Board-

man. He is a tireless worker and has in-

domitable pluck, through which he has

forged to the front within a few years.

The illustrations accompanying this ar-

ticle depict more fully than the text Mr.

.Vnderson's timber holdings and methods of

operation. Associated with Mr. Auderson

in the Wexford Lumber Company, of which

he is president, are Joseph S. Campbell, vice

president, and William F. Gustine, secretary

and treasurer. The business of both the

Anderson houses is conducted from general

offices in the Granite building, at Cadillac.

CADILLAC VENEER COMPANY.

An important Cadillac institution is that

of the Cadillac Veneer Company, which op-

erates a modern veneer-eittting institution,

as well as a panel factory. The principal

woods used in this institution, all manu-

factured by the rotary process, are hard

inapli', birch, elm, ash and basswood. The

and others in the vicinity of Cadillac. The
logs come in over the Ann Arbor and Granfl

Rapids and Indiana Railways. About 20.-

000 feet of lumber and about 2.5,000 broom
handles are produced daily. The institution

is well equipped and splendidly organized

and has the reputation of turning out a

very high-class product.

The process of broom handle manufacture
is very interesting. The logs are flitched on

the sawmill and by specially designed ma-
chinery cut to broom handle dimension stock

and turned by automatic lathes which work
with great rapidity. By the aid of carriers,

the green handles are forwarded to rotating

steam heated rattlers which both season the

pieces and polish them at one operation.

The handles are kept in these jierforated

cylinders for twenty-four hours, when they

are dumped out upon trucks and sorted and

bundled for shipment.

The timber owned by the Cadillac Handle-

Company consists of the usual variety of

northern hardwoods and hemlock, and as

only high-class, straight-grained maple and
beech timber is used in the manufacture of

handles, the residue and all other varieties

of timber are manufactured into lumber.

The company has one of the best appointed

luniber vards in this ilisfrict and the stock
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is mauufai'tiuvd aud assorted with tlio

greatest accuracy. In addition to lumber,

the company produces a eousiderable quan-

tity of dimension stock which is sold to tho

furniture and kindred trades.

The officers of this company' are W. W.
Mitchell, president; F. J. tobbs, vice presi-

dent :ind treasurer; .\. W. Newark, secre-

tary.

CUMMER MANUFACTURING COM-
PANY.

tu 1S94 the Cununer Manufacturinj; Com-

|ian3' began in a small way to make Cummer
patent folding crates for fruit and veg-

etables, and the following year added the

••Humpty Dumpty" egg carriers.

[ts goods have steadily grown in favor

with growers and shippers of fruit and prod-

uce since they were first put upon the mar-

ket. This year 1,000,000 crates have been

furnished the onion growers alone.

The plant is well equipped with special

and up-to-date machinery and appliances, is

steam heated and electric lighted; power is

furnished by a 2.50-horse-power Corliss en-

gine. Steady eni|iloyinout is given to about

acid niTc kuipwii as Williams Brothers Com
pany. Pour years later the capital was in-

.•reased to $75,000, and Clarence F. Williams.

sou of George F. Williams, and Mark L.

VVilliatus, son of Walter S. Williams, Bruce

(ti-een and Henry M. Billings were taken

into the enterprise. Since that time the cap

ital stock of the company has largely in-

creased through accumulated earnings which

have been left in the business.

.^t Cadillac the company has an up-to-date

sawmill, a last and ten-pin block factory,

numerous and spacious sheds and kilns for

the seasoning of their product, and an ex

tensive lumber .vard. At Manton is main

tained practically a duplicate of the Cad-

illac plant, save that no lumber is manufac

tared there. The interesting feature of the

operation, outside the manufacture <if hard

woods and hemlock lumber, is the last-block

and ten-pin department. This is conceded to

he the largest institution of the kind iu the

United States. The plant at Manton covers

five acres and has a storage capacity of

1,.500,000 last-blocks. The Cadillac plant

covers about seven acres and can accom-

inodate about -J.noo.OOO last-blocks. The pic

in the world. It is transported from the

woods by rail and logging sleighs to the

eompany's two plants, ami under the care-

ful and improved processes evolved by years

of experience in this line, is made into per-

fect last-blocks. These blocks are made
from select logs, cross-grained and defective

lines being cut into lumber. After being

turned into the various shapes shown in

one of the engravings, they are stored for

at least a year in air-drying sheds of spe-

cial construction, and afterwards placed in

steam-heated dry-kilns where they remain
for three or four months longer. The en-

tire seasoning of these blocks is done in

such a manner as to render the vitality and
itreiigth of the timber unimpaired and leave

the llocks entirely free from cheeks. This

system of drying, which has proven very

successful, is also the result of long years

of careful study and has cost many thou-

sands of dollars for experimentation.

Incident to the manufacture of maple

last-blocks, the company produces a consid-

erable quantity of basswood blocks whicli

are used for fillers in shoe samples in show
windows; anil for the sample cases of trav-

-1 H Fl;/.

MK.\D1N'G FACTUKY CADILLAC JIANUFACTURING COMI'ANV.
SHOWINfi CONCRETE KILNS T'NDRR CON STRI'CTION.

PILE (II- iii;aiiin(; bolts, plant Cadillac manupai TritiN(;

COMPANY.

eighty men. H. H, Cuinmer is presiileiit and

manager.

The members of the Cummer Manufactur-

ing Company have a second plant, practical-

ly a duplicate of the Cadillac factory, at

Paris, Texas. The accompanying pictures

show not only the Cadillac institution but

also specimens of the fruit and vegetable

crates both open and collapsed, as well as

one of the patent egg carPiers.

WILLIAMS BROTHERS COMPANY.

In the front ranks of the large industries

of Cadillac and vicinity, is Williams Broth-

ers Company, engaged in the manufacture

of lumber and last blocks at Cadillac and
at Manton, twelve miles north. The history

of this old established and highly reputable

concern is an interesting one, and well worth
representation in this trade exposition of

Cadillac.

George F. Williams first established the

business iu 1883 at Manton, and later took
into partnership Walter S. Williams, form-
ing the firm of Williams Brothers. In 1897,

when the enterprise had grown extensively,

they took in Albert E. Williams, another
brother, and William A. Hall, a nephew, in-

-•orporated with a capita] stock of $3?),000

lures ai-cnnipauyiug this article show some
thing of the extent of this enterprise and
one depicts the variety of blocks manufac-
tured for lasts, ten-pins, etc.

The members of this company are all

active and practical in their different lines

of work. The three Williams Brothers and
Mr. Hall are the last-block experts. This is

their distinct specialty, and the house has

the reputation among users of producing
the best that are made. The combined ca-

pacity of the two last-block plants is about
1.5,000 per day. These plants are run at

their full capacity six or eight months of

the .year, during the fall, winter and early

spring. During the late spring and summer
months they are comparatively idle, running

only sufficient to keep up steam in the dry
kilns. It requires a whole .year's time to

dry last-blocks and thus it is that at all

times the company has a year's stock in

process of seasoning, stored in their great

sheds and kilns.

The company now owns maple timber

enough in the vicinity of the plants to run

at their present capacity and supply their

regular trade for fully ten years. This

maple timber is located in Wexford and
Missaukee counties, which contain the best

elmg shoe salesmen. As is well known, this

territory furnishes a superior quality of

basswood, very desirable for this work, be-

ing clear, light and tough. In addition to

this immense number of last-blocks turned

out by the Williams Brothers Company, the

concern makes large quantities of ten-pins

and duck and candle-pin-blocks for bowling-

alleys, which are seasoned by the same

process.

The capacity of the Cadillac plant is from
L'.j.OOO to 30,000 feet of hardwood, or -iOfiOO

feet of hemlock lumber per day. The lum-

ber yards are well filled with stock carefully

graded, and piled in the best possible man-
ner. The home office of Williams Brothers
• 'ompany is located at Manton, where the

manager and head sf the concern, George F.

Williams, resides. From forty to fifty m«u
are employed at the Manton plant, and ab«nt
seventy-five at the Cadillac institution. The
several woods camps operated by the c»m-

pany employ at ditferent seasoirs of the year

from 100 to 200 men.

THE CADILLAC MANUFACTJJRING
COMPANY.

Under the title of the Cadillac Manufac-
turing Company. -Tohn P. Wilcox and Chas.
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(.(.Continued from page 54.)

ncssce. Mr. Gnontlici' is lur^ely iuterested in

1 his section.

K. II. Mortimer, «li<i Ims chai-ge of the West
\iiginia and Xoi-tli Carcjlina operations of the
W. M. Ritter I^uniljof Cimiiiau.v, Columbus, Ohio,

was quietly married to Miss Winnie Hickey, an
unusually attractive and accomplished young
lady, in the parlors of I'ineola Inn, Pineola, N.

C in the presence of a number of friends, last

week. They have k""c on a two weeks' honey-
moon.

V. Boice of Aljiu;^'(.lipu and others have organ-

ized and will shortly incorporate the Westmore-
land Lumber Corporation, with a capital, it is

.said, of $1,000,000 and with general offices in

Uichmond, Va. Mr. Boice is also at the head
iif the Boice Lumber Company, Philadelphia,

and besides being a i)rtiminent factor in the

liardwood industry is well known as a banker
and capitalist.

There is no impro\'i'iucul in tile car supply.

The amount of available transportation equip-

jiient is still far below the demand and the

manufacturers are sutfering already from what
promises to be the most .serious car famine in

the history of this section of the country.

G. L. Wood of Baltimore, general manager
of the K. E. Wood Lumber Company, which
operates extensively in this section and North
<'aroIina, youth Carolina and West Virginia,

was here last week in conference with J. H,
-McCue, superintendent of the Virginia and
Southwestern, on the subject of car shortage,

hut did not get any as.surance of early relief.

M. X. OflEutt of the Tug River Lumber Com-
pany is back from a visit to the East, during

which he attended the I-Ioo-Hoo annual at At-

lantic City. He reports a delightful trip and
I'ucouraging prospects in the East.

Ciucinnati.

In the United States court of Covington in-

voluntary bankruptcy proceedings were insti-

tuted against the Cypress Lumber and Veneer

Company, which has its principal place of busi-

ness in that city. The action is similar to the

one filed in Cincinnati a week ago against the

Cypress Lumber Company, with headquarters in

ihe Queen Cit.v. The charges are almost similar.

The material difference is in the names of the

]tetitioners. Those in the Covington court are

Ihe Boice & Grogau Company, William Wood-
ward and Ernest Forsythc. It is averred that

Ihe Cypress Lumber & Veneer Company has
laken over several smaller concerns, one of

which is the Cypress Lumber Company of Cin-

cinnati. A number of the creditors accepted

a certain percentage of their debts in full pay-

ment of their claims against the smaller con-

4-erns, while other creditors agreed to accept

notes on the Covington company ; a number of

the others charge that the transfers of the

jissets of the smaller companies to the Coving-

ton corporation was done for the purpose of

defrauding them.

Charles Barr, a prominent lumber dealer,

with offices in the Atlas National Bank build-

ing, was drowned in the Ohio river at the

Laughery Club. In company with many other

business men ^Ir. Barr attended the Bowlers'

Hay celebration at the well-known club, and
after luncheon was finished he suggested a

plunge in the river. He was warned against

it. because the river between Laughery Island

and the club grounds proper, on the Indiana side,

sweeps through the channel in a very swift cur-

rent. Mr. Barr answered tGat he would lake

care of himself and rowed out to the middle of

the channel. He was seen to jump from the

skiff into the water, and to those who were
witnesses it seemed that he became helpless

.-ilmost at the start. He was swept a short

distance down the river, then disappeared. An
immediate search was made for his body, but

it was not discovered until three days after,

when it was found near Madison, lud. He was

brought to rromley, Ky., where he and his wife

and three children resided, and was buried from
that ])lacc. Mr. Barr's business will be looked

after by his two brothers, James II. and Clar-

ence W. Barr, who are also in the lumber busi-

ness, in the Traction building.

.Tohn Hawkes, president of the Burton Lum-
ber Company, is preparing to embark on the

big new steamship Lusitania, of the Cunard
Line, as the guest of Cunard officials. Hawkes
makes four trips each year and has been doing

this for a number -of years : all told he has

crossed the briny deep 150 times. His wife

and daughter will accompany him.

F. T. Egan, vice president of the J. A. Fay
& Egan Company, manufacturers of wood-

working machinery, gave a dinner last week

to the officials of the company at the Stag

Cafe. The dinner was promised the employees

if they exceeded shipments of a certain

amount. The amount was exceeded by ,$18,000.

The event also commemorated the birthdays of

S. P. and F. T. Egan, as well as the return

of A. W, Feuss, the South American represen-

tative of the company. Clifford Egan, who has

been representing the company in Paris, was to

have returned to participate in the festivities,

but was delayed en route from New York.

C. W. Sowles, doing business as the C. W.
Sowles Lumber Company, has filed suit in the

common pleas court against the Blue Jay Lum-
ber Company of West Virginia on a claim of

$5,545 for alleged breach of contract.

J. Watt Graham of the Graham Lumber Com-
pany has gone out of town to look after the

interests of his concern. He will travel South
and West and will not return for several weeks.

The Ruby Lumber and Mining Company of

Springfield, Ohio, has been incorporated with a

capital stock of $25,000 by H. W. Ruby, E. G.

Byrne, W. J. Grim, L. O. Singer and W. H.
Rayner. The company expects to devote most
of its interest to the lumber business.

The United States Timber Company of Cin-

cinnati has increased its capital in the state

of Ohio from $150,000 to $200,000. This was
done to allow the company to extend their

already large business and to allow them to

equip themselves with more machinery to meet
the increase. The concern has picked up won-
derfully in the last year. The offices, which

were formerly located in the West End, have

been removed to the Mercantile Library build-

ing, and they are employing more men now
than ever before. They are ' dealers in all

grades of hardwoods, and are expecting a big

fall trade.

St. Louis.

The Henry Quellmalz Lumber Company has

finished constructing three miles of standard

gauge railroad to transport its logs to the Brook-

ings, Ark., mill.

Thomas W. Powe, of the Plummer Lumber
Company is making a northern trip in the Inter-

ests of business. Theodore Plummer says that

he looks for increased trade within a very few-

days, or as soon as crop reports are satisfacto-

rily adjusted.

George Hibbard, who has been in the North for

some weeks, quite agrees with Jlr. Plummer, and
says that he noted the excellent condition of corn

and other crops, which can not fail to influence

the lumber business favorably.

F. A. Garetson has returned to the West. J. S.

Garetson is making a trip among the company's
mills. W. W. Dings is expected every day from
his European trip, and his friends hope to find

him greatly benefited by the delightful voyage.

J. G. Griffith, southern representative for the

Ciaretson-Greason Lumber Company, has been oc-

cupying Jlr. Dings' desk during his absence.

S. B. O'Leary of the American Hardwood Lum-
ber Company is soon to marry Miss Mary Cal-

houn of Covington, Tenn. They will reside in

New Orleans, where Mr. O'Leary manages^ a

branch office. O. D. Borrowman of the same con-
cern is making a northern trip.

E. W. Blumer of the Lothman Cypress Com-
pany is making a tour of the company's mills lu
the South.

Among the visitors to this market last week
was D. S. Hutchinson of the Arthur Hardwood
Flooring Company, Memphis.

Nash-Tille.

One of the visitors in the city during the past
week was D. S. Hutchinson, formerly sales man-
ager of the Nashville Hardwood Flooring Com-
pany, but now holding a similar position with the
Arthur Hardwood Flooring Company, of Memphis.
Mr. Hutchinson is just back from a trip to the
Pacific coast, and he talks interestingly of it. In
this connection he makes an observation that will
no doubt be of interest to all lumbermen who have
been doing business in the West, or who hope to
do so. He says the Japanese are gaining quite
a foothold on the Pacific coast trade with their
white oak, which is of good quality, but not so
good as the Tennessee woods. Mr. Hutchinson
believes that if the lumbermen of the Southeast
and other hardwood sections of the country do
not bestir themselves they will lose a great deal
of business in the West that could be theirs for
the asking.

A special from Dyersburg, Tenn.. announces a
big lumber transaction just closed there, in which
the A. SI. Stevens Lumber Company sold to a
number of Wisconsin capitalists a tract of timber
containing some 12,110 acres. The price realized
was $13.50 per acre, or a total of $163,485 for the
entire tract. Just four and a half years ago the
A. M. Stevens Lumber Company paid only $3.50
per acre for the same tract.

A famous grove of giant trees at Sawdust Val-
ley, in Maury county, will soon be only a mem-
ory, as it has been sold and consigned to the ax
and saw of the lumberman. One hundred and
eleven poplar trees in the grove of Mrs. A. F.
Brown have brought the sum of $4,000. They
were bought by G. P. Mayberry, and so fine is the
timber that he intends exporting most of it. The
grove also contains many giant oaks which Mrs,
Brown will sell in the near future.

A number of fine logs loaded on a big four-
horse wagon belonging to the L. E. Rooks Lum-
ber Company, were the only things about the
outfit that were not damaged by a north-bound
Mobile and Ohio passenger train at Humboldt,
Tenn. The wagon was torn to pieces, the horses
killed and the lumber thrown in every direction.
The driver miraculously escaped by jumping.

G. C. Baker, of McEwen, Tenn., has gone to

Shaw, Miss., where he takes charge of the lum-
ber plant of his father. The Bakers have several
hundred feet of timber in logs that are ready to

be converted into marketable lumber, and it is

estimated that they also have 10,000,000 feet of
standing timber. L. D. Baker has fifteen saw
mills in operation in and around McEwen, Tenn.,
in addition to the big ones he will run in Miss-
issippi.

The Rock City Lumber Company has effected a
consolidation with the contracting firm of Pat-
rick & Holt. The new firm will be known as the
Central Construction Company and will do a gen-

eral contracting and building business. The fol-

lowing officers have been elected : A. W. McDon-
ald, president ; I. L. Pendleton, vice-president

;

J. B. McDonald, secretary and treasurer, and J.

W. Patrick, general manager. The firm already
has two big contracts, one being tlie construction
of a new jail for Davidson county and the other
being the rebuilding of McKendree Church.
James D. Chronister, a lumberman of McEwen,

Tenn., died recently from the effects of disease

contracted in the swamps of Arkansas. He was
thirty-five years old and leaves a wife and two
children.

A special announces that F. E. Moore, of Cin-

cinnati, representing eastern capitalists, has
closed a deal whereby 85,000 acres of timber land
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in White, Warren and otlior counties liave been

sold tliem. Tlie consideration was a liandsume

one. Tlie property wili ha developed at once. Two
railroads will tap the big tract, one being a flf-

teen-mile branch to be built from the Queen and

Crescent and the other being a spur that will be

built by the N. and C. to the Herbert domain, a

large tract recently acquired by the state of Ten-

nessee for coal miuing purposes. "We will put

several saw mills on the tract." says Mr. Moore,

"and later will develop the coal that is under the

timber."
The contract of Montgomery & Co.. furniture

people, to refurnish the hall for the House of

Representatives and the Senate chamber of the

state capitol. has been rejected in part by an in-

vestigating committee, and the firm has been com-

pelled to replace the deslis. The cliairs proved

satisfactory.

The Morton-Scott-Robertson Company, one of

the largest furniture houses in Nashville, and

perhaps carrying the most elegant and costly

goods of any. is going out of business. A big

closing out sale starts this v/eek. The firm has

about IflOO.OOO worth of stuff on hand. Franl;

Stahlmau. one of the members of the firm, will

engage in the newspaper business. Howard Rob-

ertson, the other member, will go into the furni-

ture business on his own account.

John W. Love, of tlie lirra of Love. Boyd & Co..

has returned from a long summer's stay in Marl;-

land. Nova Scotia. Mr. Love owns a summer

hotel up there and reports a successful season as

well as a most pleasant outing. He is looking

fit and fine to again tackle the problems of the

lumber business.

John B. Ransom is also back from a trip to

Markland and other piiiuts in the East. Mr. Ran-

som was in Memphis last week looking after his

interests in that city.

The P. G. Dodge Lumber Company of Chicago

will open a lumber yard in Nashville in the near

future. The company has bought the property

formerly owned by the John M. Smith Lumber

Company in West Nashville. A large stock will

be carried. J. M. Hooper has been made yard

master.

A number of Nashville lumbermen have re-

turned from the annual meeting of Hoo-Hiio. The

election of J. M. Baird as scrivenoter was most

welcome news to them. Among the Nashville

lumbermen who attended the concatenation were

Handeson Baker, A. B. Ransom. John M. Smith,

H. C. Card. John W. Love. Edward B. Martin,

Lewis Iioster and Simon Lieberman.

Morris

.

Rickets

Lindcr

.

Toman

.

.second base Dews
. center field Doster

. . catcher Mays
. . pitcher Brasswell

Memphis.
The long looked lor. widely heralded and much

advertised ball game between the lumbermen of

Memphis and those of Nashville was pulled off on

schedule time at Red Elm park Saturday after-

noon, and when Nashville had played the last

half of the ninth inning it was found that the

score was 5 to 2 in favor of Memphis, thus dem-

onstrating the superiority of the Memphis team

over that from the capital city.

Local fans turned out in goodly numbers, and

there vi'ere many of the faithful from Nashville

who came down to- cheer the players from the

lumber fraternity of that city. Cow bells and

other instruments for making noise were much
in evidence and the players were loudly applaud-

ed throughout the contest, regardless of the align-

ment of each. It was originally planned that

W. H. Russe, president of the National Hard-

wood Lumber Associafiun. and J. B. Ransom, pres-

ident of the Hardwood Manufacturers' A-ssocia-

tion. should jointly umpire the game, but this

was changed at the last moment. Following is

the line-up of the two teams, all players being

identified in some capacity with the lumber busi-

ness of their respective cities ;

Memphis. Position. Nashville.

Du Pere . .right field Martin

Bennett shortstop Marshall

Pritchard first base Kalston

Goodwin third base Wolfe

Strickland left field Weems

With the closing of the game the friendly guy-

ing of the Nashville delegation began, and it did

not end until the boys from the Cumberland river

city had taken their train for home. It was
"rubbed in" on the street cars, at the liotel. at

the luncheon and smoker at tlie Business Men's

Club, and. as a parting shot, at the station where
the last ,good-bys were said.

The luncheon and smoker was much more elab-

orate than was expected. A delightful menu was
served, and was enjoyed hugely by all present.

Covers were laid for about one hundred and fifty,

including members of the Lumbermen's Club, the

Nashville delegation, the players on both teams,

a number of railroad men and the directors of

the Business Men's Club. The train for Nash-

ville was due to leave at an early hour, but the

festivities were so much enjoyed that arrange-

ments were made to hold it until 10 :30.

F. E. Gary, vice-president of the Lumbermen's

Club, acted as toastmaster. He was flauki'd im

either side by W. H. Russe and J. B. Ransom,
presidents of the two big hardwood lumber asso-

ciations. Before the repast had gotten far under

way W. H. Russe arose and made a few remarks
about the superiorit.v of the Jlemphis team over

that from Nashville and predicted an easy victory

nest Satiirda.v when tlie two last games—if two
are necessary—will be played. He said, how-
ever, that he was not much of a speaker, but

that he was one of the "best singers ever," and,

suiting his action to the words, he instructed the

band to play "Cheer Vp, Mary," to the tune of

which all those present sang from copies which

had been distributed the following lines, impro-

vised for the occasion :

Oh, the Nashville crowd came to Memphis town,

With a team they thought could win ;

But the Memphis team just let oft their steam,

And what they did was a sin

—

Oh, their bats went crack, the hall ne'er came
back.

And the batters just walked home.

The poor Nashville boys, with their hopes and

Joys,

With a moan hack home must roam.

Chorus :

Cheer up. Nashville, don't be crying, crying.

You have lots of time to learn.

I'ou are young, so keep on trying, trying ;

You may win a game in turn.

Memphis town is now a-ringing. ringing,

With the cheers for her good men
;

So be good, just saw wood

—

We will wallop you again.

.T. W. Thompson amused all present by witty

remarks made from his niche in the wall at the

far end of the room. Following him there were

numerous speakers called upon, including J. B.

Ransom, J. H. Baird. Edward B. Martin. W. II.

Anderson, J, W. Love and Lewis Doster of Nash-

ville ; W, R. Barksdale, W. A. Bickford, John A.

Scott, J. N. Cornatzar. Ralph Bennett, Wick Ran-

som and Charley Holmes of Memphis. The vari-

ous speakers were cheered to the echo and a spirit

of hilarity seldom witnessed prevailed throughout

the evening. Good fellowship reigned supreme

and, while the Nashville delegation had to bear

the brunt of the fun making, some of the speakers

from the capital city painted lurid pictures oi

what would happen when the Jlemphis lumlx^rmen

appeared in the city on the Cumberland. J. H.

Baird said that it was necessary to let Mem-
phis win the first game in order to get the Mem-
phis lumbermen over to his city. But, all the

same, the Nashville delegation came down witU
a song 10 be sung during the "rubbing in" process

in the event its team won the game, which may
suggest that the lumber fraternity from the cen-

tral part of the state really had hopes.

Lewis Doster .said that the score was 5 to 3. as

the team made two runs on the diamond and one

on the train. He kept the house in a roar and.

in conclusion, thanke-l tbc toastmaster for allow-

ing him "to make a liii.
"

Mr. Love exiJi:essed admiration for the wonih'i--

ful spirit displayed liy the lumbermen of Mem-
phis and declared that it would accomplish won-
ders even greater than those already recorded if

tliey had the natural advantages possessed by
those from Nashville.

Special stress was laid during the evening on
the forthcoming convention of the Deep Water-
ways Association, to be held here Oct. 4 and 5

and on its deep significance to the lumbermen
of both cities participating in the festivities of

the evening, as well as to every other city in the

South. A large delegation from Nashville will

be here and pledges have been made by the
Nashville lumbermen to do all they can for the
success of the movemi'ut miw under way tor the
improvement of the Mississippi river and its trib-

utaries. "Fourteen Feet Through the Valley."

the otficial soug of the convention, was rendered
during the evening and was sung with nnicli

spirit.

lioo-Hoo yell, three (dieers for Nashville and as
many for Memphis were interspersed and the fes-

tivities wore brought to a close by the singing of

"America."
Altogether the evening was one of the must

delightful ever furnished Its members or its

guests by the Lumbermen's Club of Memphis at

an informal affair of the kind. The Nashville
delegation, however, declared that it would not
be out-done in the entertainment features pro-

vided, and that it would have something ver.v in-

teresting for the Memiihis lumbermen who go to

Nashville next Friday night.

It has been definitely determined that there
will be two games at Nashville Saturday if Nash-
ville wins the first.

' It has therefore been ar-

ranged that the game will be called at 2 p. m.
If Memphis wins the first the series will be over
for the year. and. according to local "dope." it

will be very difficult to ever get the lumbermen
of Nashville up agains't those of Memphis on the
diamond again.

Announcement is made of the approaching mar-
riage of John W. McClure. secretary-treasurer of

the Bellgrade Lumber Company of this city and
the efficient secretary of the Lumbermen's Club
of Memphis, to Miss Alliue Crenshaw of Union
City, Tenn., which will be solemnized at that
place Oct. 2. The bride is a niece of both W. 1^

Crenshaw and T. M. Cathey, who are large stock

holders in the Bellgrade Lumber Company. Mr.
McClure is one of the most prominent of the
younger lumbermen of this city, and his many
friends here are showering their congratulations
upon him. Miss Crenshaw is quite a favorite in

Memphis, where she has been a frequent visitor.

The Norton Lumber Company has made appli-

cation for a charter. The capital stock is $75,01)0.

It will engage in a general lumber business ami
will establish a plant here for the manufacture
of this product. M. P. Kean. B. M. White. O. F.

Christ, Hugh B. White and William A, Buckuer
are the incorporators. The company will take
steps for beginning business as soon as its char-
ter has been received.

The Finance Committee is making good prog-
ress in securing the necessary funds to defraj-

the expenses of the forthcoming annual conven-
tion of the Deep Waterways Association at the
Auditorium, but it has not yet secured sufticicut

money and is bending ever.v effort to tliis end.

Business men have contributed freely and pm
fessional interests are now sending in their con

tributions. There is more than $13,000 already
in hand, but this is hardly more than half

enough. The sub-committees are at work under
the direction of the general Executive Commit-
tee and are making rapid progress in bringin.g

up the various ends of the entertainment to be

provided here. The Iiecoration Committee has
practicall.v decided upijn its plans and these

have been accepted by the general Executive

Committee. The decoration scheme will be the

most elaborate ever attempted in this city.

Fully Jfo.OOO will be spent on decorations alone.

I
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The music will cost about $2,000 and the

ICntortainment ("(-mmittee will need $3,O0i) to

$-1.11110 and the Uad^i' Cnmmiitee $1,500. Vaii

ous othei' small committei's. incidentals, clei-li

hire and the like will talie .'i;.-|.0(iO to SG.OOo

mure. This gives stjmo idea of wliere the large

amount of money will go. President Roosevelt

li.is ;ipijroved the plans arranged I'or his enter-

lainment here. Enthusiasm in the convention

iiintinues to grow and the idea is current that

it is to he the most imp(u-lant of its Icind ever

lield in this city and perhaps in the world.

The car situation does not show any improve-

ment and there is very little prospect of devel-

opments of this character in the near future.

The congestion which has now made its appear-

ance is earlier than usual and is in advance of

the movement of cotton. • This staple will be-

gin to move freely throughout this territor.v

witliin the next two or three weeks and when
this Iiappens it is certain tliat the shortage of

cars, so pronounced now, will become even more
decided. Tlie railroads give tlie preference to

cidton over lumber and this is another feature

which tends to complicate tratHc matters. Some
advices from Mississippi and .\rkausas regard-

ing the scarcity of cars are discouraging and it

is beginning to appear as if the tratBc conges-

tion which was such a serious feature last

year will he strictly in evidence before fall

busineis.s gets well under way. The railroads

are doing what they can to relieve the situa-

tion. Tliey have placed orders for large num-
bers of cars and other equipment to be deliv-

ered and which will be received as early as

the car manufacturing plants can turn them
out. In the meantime manufacturers and whole-

salers are urging luiyers of lumber to place

their orders without delay so that the lumber

may be shipped before the situation becomes
more serious.

On account of the large number of "bad
order" ears on the valley division of the St.

Louis. Iron Mountain and Southern, which is

resulting in much delay in the shipment of

freight, that road has let a contract to the St.

Louis Southwestern for the repair of 4,000 cars

at the fine Bluff shops of the latter. Twenty-
tive ca;"S will be furnished daily until the

order has been completed. The St. Louis South-

western maintains large shops at Pine Blnif

and a big car factory has recently been con-

structed at that point. The car repair shops

have found it necessary to increase their force

to about 1,000 persons.

Negotiations are under wa.v between Memphis
and t'hicago capitalists for tlie establishment

of another large woodworking plant here. The
Chicago gentlemen are undecided whether to

build in Memphis or Caruthersville, Mo., where
many inducements have, been offered. The plant

will manufacture butchers' blocks, woodworking
rollers for various purposes, heavy log wagons
and similar lines. The company to be organ-

ized will be capitalized at from $40,000 to $50,-

000. Herbert Moore is in correspondence witli

the Chicago interests and he and several of

Iris associates will take stock in the company if

the plant is established in Memphis.
A veneering plant will shortly be established

at Des Arc, Ark., by Indiana capitalists. It

will give employment to twenty-live or thirty

persons at the start and the capacity will grad-

uall.v be increased. The plant was located

through the efforts of Emmet Vaughan. cashier

of tile Des Arc Bank and Trust Company, w-ho

donated fifteen acres of land to the enterprise.

Application for a charter has been made by
the Halls Box and Lumber Company, which is

to have headquarters at Halls, Tenn., and which
is to be capitalized at $10,000. The incorpora-

tors are Charles II. Itieth, \V. 11. Tucker. Jr.,

and others.

The American Car and Foundry Compan.v,

which operates a car manufacturing plant at

Binghampton, a suburb of Memphis, is turning

out an avera?:e of 500 freight cars a month.

Among the orders on hand now Is one for SOfO

liox tars for the Xashville, Chattanooga and St.

I.cjuis railroad and 1.000 for the Missouri Pa-

eilic system. The company is employing an

average of 1,200 men.

The Co-operative Mill and Lumber Company
has established a yard in new South Memphis

near the liig plant of the McLean Lumber Com-

pany. \X. C. King will be in charge. C. J.

Lundberg, secretary and treasurer of the com-

pany, is identified with the Co-oi)erative Furni-

tui'e Company of Kockford, III.

The Chi<'k;isaw Cooperage Company has pur-

chaseil 2,:;oii acres of hardwood timberland near

Killiurn. La.

New Orleans..

Something of a mild sensation was sprung here

at the opening session of the semi-annual conven-

tion of the Retail Lumber Dealers' Association of

Louisiana and .Mississippi last Tuesday when a

motion inviting the Attorney General of Missis-

sippi to file suit to dissolve the organization was
made and unanimously adopted. This step was
taken in anticipation of the Attorney General's

avowed purpose to dissolve the association on the

ground that it is operating in violation of the

anti-trust laws of the state. The meeting in-

slructed the board of directors to secure counsel

to investigate the legality of the association, and
$1,500 was raised among the fifty delegates pres-

ent to defray the expenses of the legal action.

This is the result of the repeated charges against

the association that it is a trust and operating in

violation of anti-trust laws.

Some business was done before final ad.)Ouru-

ment, notably the adoption of a resolution ex-

pressing confidence in the legality of the associa-

tion and the ability of its by-laws and constitution

to stand an anti-trust critsade.

Lumbermen generally are manifesting a great

deal of interest in the enforcement of the new
scale of weights on lumber which has just been

provided for by the Louisiana Railroad Commis-
sion in an effort to establish some uniformity in

the matter of weighing lumber. The decision of

the commission was handed down in the case of

the Industrial Lumber Company et al. vs. a num-
ber of lumber-carrying roads in Louisiana. After

providing the scale of weights for the lumber the

commission's decision says: "It is further or-

dered that whenever a carload shipment of lum-

ber transported between points in Louisiana

moves over two or more track scales, whether the

shipment be a shipment over one railroad only

or over two or more railroads, the car shall be

weighed by the carrier at the first track scale

over whicli it passes en route to its destination

and the weight thus found shall be the weight

upon which freight charges are assessed ; provid-

ed, that in case of a dispute on the part of the

consignee as to the correctness of the weight the

carrier shall, whenever there are track scales

at the point of destination, upon the demand of

the consignee, reweigh the car, and if a differ-

ence is found in the two weights so ascertained

the freight bill shall be corrected to conform

with the last weight. For the service of reweigh-

ing a car the consignee shall pay the carrier per-

forming the service $2.50, and the shipper shall,

if an additional day is required by the delivering

carrier to reweigh the car, be allowed one day's

free time in addition to the free time allowed

under the car service rules as established by this

commission for the purpose of unloading." It is

provided that this order shall become effective

Oct. 1, 1907.

The car service situation through this state

has grown steadily worse in the last fortnight

and the situation is reaching a very acute stage.

The interior demand for hardwoods is empha-

sizing the need for more cars and the manufac-

turers are doing everything they can to get the

rolling stock, but are meeting with very little

success. Hundreds of cars have been appropri-

ated to help move the cotton crop, while many
of the flats have been gathered in and crated

to handle sugar cane. The result is that the

lumbermen stand very little chance of securing

any service that is worth anything for some time
to come.

Advices from Alexandria. La., state that a Nor-
folk, Va., firm has purchased a good tract of hard-

wood timber near that place and will build a liig

hardwood mill near Alexandria that will employ
between 150 and 200 men.
The Scott Land Association at Monroe, La., has

bought a quarter of a square of ground on Sev-

enth street, at Jlonroe, and will very soon erect

thereon a large wagon factory. The consider-

ation was $.3,500.

The large finishing plant of the Dalton-Clark
Stave Company, at Winnfleld, La., and a large

quantity of finished staves were destroyed by
fire last week. The estimated loss is $20,000,
which is partly covered by insurance. The fire

started in the shaving room, and the watchman
of the plant, who was asleep, was nearly burni'd

to death.

Cadillac,

Up to within a few weeks before tile death
of D. F. Diggins, the Cnmmcr-Dlgglns Company
carried on its affairs as a partnership. In view
of the possible calamity which threatened Mr.
Diggins, a stock organization of the institution

was made, D. F. Diggins was elected president :

W. . L. Saunders, vice president and general

manager : \V. \V. Cummer, treasurer ; F. A. Dig-

gins, secretary and assistant treasurer. This
departure makes no difference in the conduct of

tlie affairs of tlie concern.

The new general otRce building of Cobbs t.V

Mitchell, Inc., Mitchell Brothers Company, Cadil-

lac Chemical Company and Mitcheil-Diggins

Iron Company is nearing completion. It is one

of the handsomest office structures in the coun-

try and bears a close resemblance to a fine

library building. It is built of Bedford stone

and sand brick. The floors are consiructed of

tiling, hard maple and white (:ak. The various
rooms are all finished differentl.v. in the several

varieties of northern hardwoods and liemlock.

The building is equipped wilh a private tele-

phone system, lavatories, club rooms, dining

room and a complete liitchen.

The new Mercy Hospital, the gift of the late

D. F. Diggins, which will be conducted by the

Little Sisters of the I'oor, is under roof, and
will be in readiness for occupancy within ninety

days.

Tlie work on the new Y. M. C. A. building is

progressing rapidly and the walls are nearly

np. It will add one more to the already

large number of handsome buildings which or-

nament the city of Cadillac.

The general trade in hardwood and hemlock
in this city is fair. There seems to be a slight

falling off in large orders for maple flooring,

but the aggregate of small orders is sufllcient

to keep three big plants here and at Jennings

running for many montlrs.

The Cummer Manufacturing Company, special-

ists in the manufacture of patent fruit, veget-

able and egg crates, has had an immense busi-

r-i.ys during the j'ear, and their factory is still

\. orking to its utmost capacity.

'The Cadillac Veneer Company reports excel-

lent business in both veneers and panels, taxing

il!' capacity of the plant.

'the Cadillac Manufacturing Company, which

suffered severely by fire some months ago, has

its new concrete kilns nearl.v ready for use, and

li-' entire plant rehabilitated. This company
Hid not lose any time by reason of the fire,

and has filled its orders for heading with

promptness. The new plant will produce ten

larloads of heading weekly.

Williams Brothers Company has been fully

occupied during the season in the
,

manufac-

ture of lumber and last-blocks at both its

Cadillac and Manton plants. The last-block

trade enjoyed by this concern Is a steady de-

mird on time orders. It is gradually increas-

!.., its lumber output.
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Charlotte, N. C.

A cUai'tei- lias been granted the Utility Man-
ufacturing Company of Goldsboro, N. C, capi-

talized at SUOO.OOO, with the privilege of begin-

ning business with .fuO.OOO. Incorporators are

X. A. Berry, J. E. Wilty, H. Weil & Brothers
and others. Object : To engage in the lumber
business.

A new company for the manufacture of

wagons and other vehicles is being organized at

White riains, X. C, near Mount Airy, N. C.

M. H. Sparger of Mount Airy will be secretary

and treasurer.

Xorth Wilkesboro. X. C, is one of the coming
towns in the hardwood lumber industry. It

already has two large furniture factories, sev-

eral planing mills, sash, door and blind fac-

tories, one cotfin factor.y, twenty wholesale lum-

tier dealers and several large cross-arm, liracket

and locust pin factories. North Wilkesljoro

prol)abl.v .ships more oak and poplar hiniber

than any otlier town in the state. An average

of nearly 500 wagonluads of lumber, tan bark

and country produce comes in daily.

Charles W. Sapp of fireen.sboro, X. C. has

been appointed receiver for the Thompson Liim-

lier Company of Greensboro, N. C, recently de-

<'lared bankrupt. In about ten days a meeting
of the creditors will be held and a trustee will

be elected to wind up the affairs. The schcifiile

of the assets and liabilities have been tiled with

the clerk of the United States court. Total

assets are stated at $39,04'J.34 and its liabilities

at $37, .5:1. 83.

The American Veneer and Box Company of

Raleigh, N. C, is now in full operation, getting

out plank and strips of variovis thickness from
poplar and oak.

The sawmills of the Snow Lumber Company
of High I'oiut. X. C, in Moore and Montgomery
counties, have been forced to close down for

lack of cars to handle the great stock of lumber
that is piled up. However, the plant in High
Point, which is fed b,v these mills, is still run-

ning. It is stated that 800 cars are needed by

this company alone. It is the sincere hope of

the many lumber manufacturers of this state

that the car famine, which so seriou.sly crippled

business last winter and .spring, may not be

'xperienced again.

A movemi'nt, previously mentioned, is on foot

to build a thirty-foot channel to the sea from
Wilmington, X. C. tlie idea being to make
Wilmington one of the largest seaports on the

.\tlantie. If this scheme is successful, as it

promises to be, the lumber industry will be

greatly advanced. Already Wilmington does a

large lumber business, and this business is

growing, as may be seen from statistics just

compiled. For the eight months from January
1 to August 31 this year the domestic exports

of lumber and cross ties at the Wilmington port

amounted to 89,230,854 feet and the foreign

exports for the same period amounted to

0,778,148 feet. The total exports for the whole
of last year were ; Domestic, 51,556,404 feet

:

foreign, 5,049,524 feet, the gain this year show-
ing a big per cent. The exports so far, in

other words, exceed those of last year by about

40,000,000 feet.

The Board of Trade of Asheville, X'. C, has

succeeded in landing for that city the large

plant of the United States Furniture Company
of Lenoir. X. C. The plant will be removed
to Asheville and will be running by Xovember
1. It is thought numerous other woodworking
plants will now be established in Asheville.

The He Soto Land & Timber Company of

Red Springs, N. C, has just been chartered

with *300,000 capitaL J. G. Williams of Red
Springs is president. The company has secured

large timber tracts in De Soto county, Florida.

Caress & Corbett of Denmark, S. C, have

purchased fifteen acres of land and will erect

an up-to-date planing mill, dry kilns, etc.

The lumber mill of Hearn Brothers at Wil-

lard. X. C, was destroyed by fire recently, loss

being estimated at between $40,000 and $50,000.
There was very little insurance.

Tile Alexanaer Lumber Compan.v of Lilesville.

X. C, whose plant was recently destroyed hy

fire, will be rebuilt. The plant was one of the

largest in .Vnson county.

The business of the I.,indsay Chair Company
of High I'oint, X. C, recently adjudged bank-

rupt, has been sold at auction. The Ford
Johnson Company of High Point, X. C, pur-

chased the property, paying $15,025.
Probably the question of greatest interest to

local lumbermen is the fight inaugurated by

the Retail Merchants' Association of Charlotte

and other cities of the state over freight dis-

rrimiuati'tn against Xorth Carolina points in

favor of Mrginia cities. A few days ago tlie

local ;Mercliauts' Association filed a complaint

whicli cited many instances where Charlotte

merchants and manufacturers are forced to

l)ay 50 per cent more than manufacturers and
merchants in Virginia. Other cities of the

state will file similar complaints, and later the

corporation commission wiil make out a case to

be carried before the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission.

Minneapolis.

Several hardwood concerns are creditors of

the Joannin-IIansen Company, a sash, door and
blind concern which has gone into involuntary

bankruptcy. The compan.v's assets are esti-

mated at $20,000. The petition upon which the

conipau.v was declared bankrupt was signed by

W. C. Bailey. F. H. Lewis and X. C. Bennett

of iliuueapolis, all hardwood dealers, and by

the I'nited Lumber and Shingle Company, the

Central Warehouse Company, Minneapolis, and
E. Sondheimer Company of Memphis, and the

Briggs & Cooper Company, Ltd., of Saginaw,
Mich. The receivers appointed by the court

are C. W. Dewey, J, B. Burkholder and Charles

Oliver. The company has a large number of

unfilled contracts which will be put through in

order to realize upon the stocks of material

held.

C. F. Osborne of Osborne & Clark, who was
compelled to drop work for a while as a

result of a slight attack of nervous prostration,

has returned and is spending part of each day
at the office. He spent some weeks on his farm
near Erie, HI., recuperating and came back

home very much improved. D. F. Clark has

been over in Wisconsin on a business trip.

S. H. Davis of the S. H. Davis Lumber Com-
pany, dealers in pine and hardwood, while on
his recent trip to the West Coast made connec-

tions with some mills there and will pay par-

ticular attention hereafter to supplying factory

trade with western pine from mills in the In-

land Empire territory. Mr. Davis enjoyed the

beauties of the Canadian Rockies and Yellow-

stone Park, besides a boat trip from Vancouver
to Seattle.

A. H. Barnard, the local wholesaler, has re-

turned from Marshfield, Wis., where lie attended

the annual meeting of the Wisconsin Hardwood
Lumbermen's Association. He reports the de-

mand for northern hardwoods strong in propor-

tion to the visible supply.

The Payson Smith Lumber Company reports

an increased demand from the railroads and an
inquiry that betokens some heavy business among
factory buyers a little later. The shipping sit-

uation in the South is beginning to give some
bother again, but tliey are still tilling orders

with fair promptness. The nortliern hardwood
situation shows a decided scarcity of oak, and
while birch seems plentiful the demand for it

is more general this year than ever.

The fact that the shortage seems to be con-
fined to certain limited districts would not seem
so bad on the face of it, but a different aspect
is presented when it is understood that those
are the only sections from which Toledo deal-
ers seem to be able to secure poplar and other
supplies. With plenty of these materials there,
and a good strong demand for them here, it is

particularly annoying to be unable to secure
cars for transportation between the two points.

The new car service rules adopted by the
State Railway Commission wiil go into effect
October 1, and while they are considered a step
in the right direction they are not of great
value to dealers. The provision which will be of
most universal benefit to shippers is that which
adds an additional day to the prescribed time
for loading and unloading cars. The rules also-
make it possible for the shipper to arrange for
what is known as the average plan, which has
not heretofore been within his reach. As there
are several disagreeable strings attached to this
plan, and as the time allowed without demur-
rage is ample for Toledo dealers, who are al-

wa.vs in a hurry at loading and unloading time,
it is not thought probable that any considerable
number w-iil avail themselves of the benefits
of this provision.

Toledo.

Toledo hardwood dealers are turning their at-

tention to the car shortage, which in certain

sections is causing no end of annoyance. This

is particularly true in West Virginia, from
which place it seems to be impossible to secure

cars.

Ashland.
The Hawkins Land Company has been reeently

chartered in West Virginia, its chief works to be
iu Fayette county, and principal business oflices

in Charleston.

A charter has been granted the West Virginia
Timber, Coal, Land and Oil Company, which
will have its chief business offices in Hunting-
ton, W. Va. The incorporators, all Huntington
men, are S. M. Croft, H. C. Harvey, Thomas H.
Harvey, J. C. Kiger and J. T. Graham.

The Cole-Crane Company has had special
police in Ironton, Ohio, making an effort to have
an investigation into the matter of log stealing
by Lawrence county, Ohio, men instituted by the
grand jury. This company has lost so many
logs recently that it is determined to teach log
thieves a lesson.

John Hugart of Vaughan, W. Va., and Miss
Pearl Vencill of Charleston were recently united
in marriage at the Ventura hotel in this city.

Mr. Hugart is engaged as lumber inspector for
the Keys-Fannin Lumber Company,
A charter has been issued by the secretary of

state at Charleston, W. Va., to the Walters
Timber Company, with offices at Huntington,
W. Va., and chief works in Kentucky ; the in-

corporators are W. L. Walters of Winchester,
John C. C. Mayo of Paintsville, L. X. Davis.
R. D. Davis, Jr., and S. S. Willis of Ashland.
This company has recently closed a big deal

with the Broase Company of Xew York City for

a large boundary of virgin forest timber, consid-

eration $G5,000.

A viiit to the general office of the Licking
River Lumber Company found the files filled

with orders and a general air of prosperity

prevailing. The general and sales offices of

the company have recently been removed to

Ashland from Farmers, Ky., where their large

mills are located. On August 28, last, the com-
pany changed management, and the entire stock

was bought in by the following parties, who are

the officers : F. G. Eberhart, Jr., president

;

Xathan Goodman, vice president ; Rollo G, Page,

secretary and treasurer. The new management
has had long and successful experience in the

timber and lumber manufacturing business, and
expects to increase the business in every way.

Xew machinery, consisting of boilers, a band
mill, carriage, etc, is being installed in the mill

at Farmers, also new planing mill machinery,

and wli«i the machinery is in place and the

general construction complete this will be one

of the largest producing mills in Kentucky, hav-

ing a capacity of 50,000 feet daily. The hold-

ings of the Licking River Lumber Company con-

sist of large timber interests in Kentucky, and
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at their plant they have their owu houses for
workmen, a large hotel and store. Mr. Good-
man has charge of the timber and manufactur-
ing of lumber. The office in Ashland is in

charge of Mr. Page, assisted by the general
salcsmanager. FI. G. Irwiu. The company's sup-

ply of logs is large, there being sufficient logs at

the mill to insure a year's run.

Little Bock.

A. T. lioiseu of the Forest Service, who has
been specially detailed by the government to

make a study of the hicknry of this state, has
been for the past several weeks engaged in in-

specting the hickory sections and noting the
supply. He said, in an interview recently

:

"Some of the far-sighted users of hickory have
become uneasy as to the supply available. The
cutting of the wood began first iu the East. It

has moved gradually west and then south. To-
day the bulk of the supply is iu the southern
states. The output from Arkansas is probably
greater than from any other state. The present

study will examini* intci the industrial uses of

hickory and annual consumption, suggest means
to prevent waste, and lielp and encourage the

farmer and wood-lot owner to take the proper

care of the hickory on his timber tract. In

that way alone can the supply be maintained."

The foundation for the new $o0.000 factory

to be erected at Fort Smith by the Southwestern
Chair Company is completed and work will be

pushed until the plant is ready for operation.

The Ozark Mining and I'ower Company has
established a comliin;i tiun soft and hardwood
mill on White i-ivrr, ;il iis confluence with
Kuft'alo river.

The new mill ;il .fuuciiiin is imw in operation

and machinery lor tin- production of finished

buggy and wagon material is being added.

H. C. School-r of I'eoria, 111., has leased the

Smith Brothers sawmill in Terry county and is

operating it in cutting a supply of hardwood
material for lln- vchicb' factory oC his firm at

l^euria.

Suit has been filed by the St. Francis Levee
Board to recover .$iar»,()ni» from the U. E. Wil-

son Timber Company for timber alleged to have
been cut from certain lauds in Mississippi coun-

ty, nearly all of which was hardwood. The
board is represented by Siimator Jeff Davis. Mr.
Wilson will not fight the case, as he holds war-

ranty deeds from other parties and will put the

fight up to them.

The proprietors of the Agee Wagtm Works, at

i'amden, have .lust expended $10,000 in plant

Improvements. Ihey now have a capacity of

ri.oO(> vehicles yearly.

A large lumber plant l»elimging to U. E. L.

Wilson at Amorel was completely destroyed by
tire last week, the loss being $20,000. The yard
<-ontained 1.5.000,000 feet of lumber, but most
of this was saved. The mill will he rebuilt at

once.

Indicating the rapid advauce in the price of

limberlands iu thi' stat;-. it is interesting to note

I hat the sale of a 2S.O0O acre tract near Harris-

imrg was made recently at $;iO per acre, whereas
live years ago a smaller tract adjoining the one

just sold brought only one sixth as much per

acre.

The .7. O. Nivens Lumber t'ompauy has erected

a hardwood sawmill in the vicinity of Wallace-

burg to work up the timber supply in that sec-

tion of the Little Missouri lowlands.

The new hub factory at .Tonesboro began work
last week. Twenty-five men are employed.

The Western Tie Company lias established a

grading yard at Cave City.

A shipment of fifteen cars of walnut was re-

<'cnt!y made from Imboden consigned to the

Singer Sewing ^Machine <'onipany, at South
I^end. Ind.

Work is progressing on the new hardwood
p'ant to be erected at Dardanelle by the Darda-
nelle Hardwood Manufacturing Company. The
plant is to cost $2ri,00n.

The hardwood mill at Lockesburg shipped its

first carload of finished material last week.

A represeutative of the Studebaker Wagon
i'ompany has been purchasing considerable ma-
terial for his company from the dealers at

Terry. Aplin and other points in the Fourche
Uiver valley.

.Nathan Tatehen of the Fee-Creighton Lumber
Company, at Newport, is spending his vacation

witli relatives in Lima, Ohio.

C. S. Jackson, manager of the Eldorado hard-

wood factory, was a visitor iu the city the past

week. Mr. Jackson report.s a fine business.

J. W. Black of Corning has secured a large

tract of hickory timber at Blackwell and will

place a mill there at once.

A party of officials of the Crossett Lumber
Company spent Sunday here en route from Lan-
sing, Mich., to their plant at Crossett, Ark.
From here they proceeded to Crossett in their

automobiles, which had been shipped to this

point.

W. D. Massey of the Martin-Massey Lumber
Company of Batesville is superintending the lo-

cation of a new mill near Black Rock.

Hardwood Market.
(By HABDWOOD BECOBD Ezclnsive Market BepoTtera.)

Chicago.

'J'lic luc'ul (Icmniul for hariiwuotis is not brisk.

Imr desultory tnidiug is goiug on to a consid-

oralilo oxtent. Poplar is in strongest demand,
witli (tali a fair second. Northern liardwoods

are onl.v in moderate call. That there is a

sliglit slackening in general demand is evident

from the fact that a large number of salesmen
from both the northern and southern country

have been in tlie cit.v during the last fortnight.

There is nothing in the situation that would in-

dicate that there will not be a good fall trade,

but the buying season will he later than last

year. Trices very generally are being well main-
tained.

Boston.

The market for hardwoods continues lirm, with

a demand of moderate proportions. Many of the

large consumers appear to have fair-sized stocks

and, with prices held on their present high level,

are not anxious to anticipate their future wants
to any extent. In a few instances buyers are

ready to take on additional supplies if prices are
right, as they believe it will be harder in a few
weeks' time to get shipments through with any
degree of i)romptness because of the threatened

(•ar shortage. Furniture manufacturers are busy.

Interior house finishers are not as actively em-
ployed as usual at this season. This is due in

part to the fact that building operations have
been conducted on a much smaller scale. The ex-

piirt demand for hardwoods is not active.

offerings of plain oak are large. One of the

leading dealers states he has received letters

within the past week in which over ."),000,000

feet of plain oak is offered him. One-inch stock

is quoted at $'M to ifri.S. With quartered oak the

situation is entirely different. Offerings are lim-

ited and prices hold decidedly firm. Some of the

best stock is held by mills at prices that do not

permit dealers to sell under ,$85, although stock

is offered here in some instances at ,$8;^, The out-

side asking price is ,f87. The call for whitcwood
is moderate. Present indications do not warrant
any reduction in asking prices, and, in fact, some
dealers state that the.v will have to mark values
up rather than down. Ruling quotations for one-

inch are .$.%0 t(i .$liO. Ijut sales have been made in

a small way at .^(il. The call for cypress is quiet.

Advices from mill points do not show that man-
ufacturers are willing to make concessions. Brown
ash Is very firm, with offerings limited. White
ash is also firmly held, but the demand for the
latter is moderate only. Chestnut holds firm.

I:ilaek walnut is in fairl.y good demand, with
prices well held. Mahogany is meeting with a

fair request.

New York.

the manufacturing trade is providing the largest

volume of business. This Is not to be won-
dered at when the fact is considered that the

yards have lieen heavy buyers for a number
of months, especiall.v in the early summer,
whereas the manufacturing trade has, a.s a gen-

eral rule, bei'n holding off in the matter of

purchases in the h<»pe that prices would ease

off.

While prices have for the most part been

firm throughout the summer, this increased ac-

tivity in buying has stiffened the market con-

siderably and sales of good manufactured hard-

wood lumber, in many instances, arc bringing

prices which are above the average for the past

four or five months. Payments and collections

are a trifle slow by reason of the heavy drain

on financial centers for the movement of crops,

but it is believed that such money conditions

will speedily be relieved, and if business keeps
,

up the volume It is now offering everyone will

round out a good year.

Reports in the local wholesale market, as well

as from returning buyers from mill points, in-

dicate that supplies of good manufactured

hardwoods in the better grades are by no means
plentiful and in many instances small in com-

parison with the demand. Especially is this

true in oak. poplar, ash and basswood, all of

which are holding extremely Arm in price, with

only a fair offering available to supply the de-

mand. Chestnut is fair. Maple and birch are

holding their own- nicely.

The hardwood market in this district con-

liuucs lirm, and in many sections, in certain

lines of the manufacturing trade, there has
been a marked increase in activity during the

past fortnight. Yard dealers are making fair

purcha.'^es for their fall and winter trade, but

Philadelphia.

It is evident that the hardwood situaliou

throughout the country is not as good as might

be desired : the eastern sections, however, have

experienced least decline in activity. Trading

has kept up unusually well for the time of year

and considerable improvement is noticeable dur-

ing the last fortnight. Values have been below

par, but with the advance of the fall season

they show a slight tendency to become more

steady. Reports from the mill districts show-

stocks in good hardwoods not over plentiful

and from those sections obliged to rely upon

only one railroad company complaints are al-

ready heard of car shortage.

Reports from the woodworking industries,

taken as a whole, are satisfactory. Sash and

doer mills work on unremittently : box makers

are consumers of such rejects and culls as can

be obtained. Flooring makers have been busy

and prosperous all summi'r. Veneer and cigar

box concerns likewise have no complaint to

make of summer trading.

Railroad ties are again selling rapidly, but

ai'e scarce and high. Trolley and electric car

building goes on unabatedly. The building in-

dustry sustains its past record and though

money is tight and there is very little inclina-

tion among money-lenders to encourage specu-

lative building, preparations are being made for

extensive building work in the near future.

The hardwood values at this period seem to

bo fairly steady. Ash and poplar hold good
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position. White oak is firm, especially that fur

exporting. Ued oak is a little off. Chestuut,

hasswood, birch, maple niul in fact all tin-

liardwoods are steady.

Baltimore.

While the leading hardwoods liave steadily held

their own ip the market here, prices being tirm

and the demand of generous proportions, a feel-

ing of uncertainty bad taken possession of the
trade. During the past two weeks a distinctly

better tone has manifested itself and dealers
are now disposed to take the view that business
will continue good. Here and there a decided
increase in activity is reported. One local linn

makes the statement that its sales this month
are larger than those for some time past, jind

stocks in general are being moved more prompt-
ly. There had been considerable complaint by
manufacturers along the liue of the Norfolk &
Western road about a shortage of cars. This has
evidently been remedied, at least some of the
lirms most seriously affected say that during the
past week or ten days they have been getting ;ill

the cars they need. As a disposition to buy also
prevails the accumulations at mills are being.
in a measure, reduced. An improvement is like-

wise noted in tinaucial conditions, the banks lend-
ing more freely and the monetary stringency be-

ing less in evidence. All the mills are being
operated whenever it is possible, and the inquiry
is quite active, though the offerings are more
liberal than was the case some months ago. The
common grades of oak seem to be more plentiful
thaji is compatible with firmness in prices, while
high quality lumber finds ready takers and com-
mands attractive figures. Heavy shipments
abroad have made tlie foreign market rather
<iuiet. and there is as yet no particular suap in
the inquiry from that region. Ash and other
woods are meeting with a good demand in this
section and the stocks do not exceed moderate
proportions, while the European buyers evince
a disposition to hold back in the expectation that
the quotations may drop.

Pittsburg.

spurts in demand for several lines of hard-
wood himber are being commented upon quite
generally in Pittsburg. Within the past few
days both railroad and traction ties have been
in much better call. Maple and beech flooring
are more active, sliowing that builders are at
last getting to the point where they can do the
yard men some good. Locust posts are wanted had-
ly. and better prices are being paid than for some
time. There is a general demand for white oak
timbers that is liard to satisfy. Lath men are
reporting much better business. For the minor
hardwiHxIs. hickory, ash. elm and walnut the in-

quiry has greatly increased since the first of the
month and calls from manufacturers throughout
the middle west indicate that they will need
large additions to their present contracts before
Jan. 1.

The price situation is, on the whole, more fa-

vorable. Kirm demand in many lines is keeping
(luotations right up to list. Some cutting is in

practice among the smaller concerns, especially
where lots are broken or where a threatened car
shortage is nuiking if hard work to get lumber
started from the mills. The most conspicuous
example of a weakness in local ]U-ices is in chest-
nut, which is not gaining strpugth any, according
to general reports. Sound wormy keeps in faik'

demand, but the pctorer grades are offered at
considerable concessions.

The worst complaint from the wholesalers is

the difficulty of getting cash for their lumber.
('oUections for two months past have been slow.
and the fact that the banks have practically re-

fused to discount ordinary paper has made it

necessary to i^ut much more money into the
wholesale business. Local firms are also making
heavy expenditures in the way of new timber
tracts, new plants and machinery and are pre-

paring to make a very large winter's cut of hard-
wood in Pennsylvania, West Virginia and states
fa'.'ther south.

Buffalo.

In the general lumber trade the movement is

rather light, though most hardwoods are doing

well. Consumers do not buy any more than

thej' need and are eager for shipment as soon

as they give their orders. Oak is plenty, but

is selling readily. Chestnut and ash arc going

fast and are in better supply than they were.

They do not promise to return to full assort-

ments again. There is no increase in the supi)ly

of poplar and the price is very high. Elm and
basswood are selling moderately, the supply is

not large and jobbers find it hard to buy so

that they can make a fair profit.

Tliere is the usual hioking toward soutln'ni

pine and Pacific coast lumber for tilling in thf

gaps caused by the scarcity of many liardwoods

and the high price of white pine.

Bay City and Saginaw.

The market is improving according to oper

ators. It was the conviction of lumbermen
during the summer dulness tliat the letting up
would be only temporary, and that this view
was correct is already being demonstrated. De-

spite the high rate of wages paid for woods
work and the cost of supplies, so far as ascer-

tained the b.ggers and mill firms are calculating

upon i)utting in the usual stocks this fall and
winter. The active demand last winter for all

kinds of hardwood lumber and the fact that

large i]uantities of stock had becu contracted for

from the mills for future delivery has placed

the market in good condition, as so much of this

season's cut was sold last winter and taken out

of the market that there hasn't been the accu-

mulation of stock that would otherwise have
resulted. I^rices are well maintained. The
limited quantities of asli, oak and basswood in

stock have made a strong market for those com-
modities. Dealers are I'xpecting a fair winter's

business and their expectations appear to be

justified by indications. Yard dealers as well

as manufacturers are in good spirits and all

are confident. In a word there isn't a streak

of weakness anywhere in the business.

Indianapolis.

Hardwood lumber dealers are particularly op-

timistic, and prospects seem to be bright for a

heavy fall and earlj' winter business. All of the

local concerns are well stocked and lumber seems
to be arriving as needed. There has been a slight

increase in the demand during the last two weeks
and the market is more promising than it has
been for several weeks.
The car shortage which was predicted last

month by railroad officials has not arrived, nor
does it seem imminent for some time. The recent
shippers' law compelling railroads to fill orders
for cars in the order received is having a tendency
to give lumbermen a better ()pportunity to ship
their stock.

I'rices remain practically the same as they
have been since June, when there was a slight

advance.

Bristol, Va.-Tenn.
The lumber business in this section is grad-

ually recovering from a period of dulness and
prices are slowly recovering. Demand for cer-

tain stocks which rehixed some weeks ago is

stiffening and it is the unanimous opinion in

the best informed hardwood circles that the
prospects for fall and winter business are now
much brighter than they were a few weeks ago.

A better call for oak is noted, while poplar
is more than holding its own, as it has done
even tlirough the dull season. The demand for
chestnut, especially thick stock, is better.

Local exporters report an appreciable im-

provement in the foreign markets. "The out-

look is much brigliter for exporters," said IL
M. Hoskins of the II. M. Hoskins Lumber Com-
l)any to the Hahdwood Recoiu) correspondent.

This Is the unanimous sentiment of all of those

engaged in that business.

Cincinnati.

No matt 'rial thaugt-s have been noted in tlie

local hardwood situation during the last fort-

night, with the exception that poplar and quar-

tered oak have shown a little added strength.

The Indian summer, which has set in here,

has lent some strength to the purchase of these

two items of wood. The others have been in

fair request and, considering the fact that the

fall trade has not set in, they are doing well.

A big boom is looked for in all grades of hard-

woods within the next two weeks, as dealers

are .-mticipating the start of the fall trade.

which, according to large dealers, will be good,

providing there is a change in the money situa

tiou. Tlie scarcity of money has figured mate-

rially in the demand. The retail dealers have
I ome into the market and are buying, but on

a small scale. Their contemplated depreciation

in tlie prices of hardwoods was not forthcoming

and now They are forced to pay the standard

prices. White oak has not Ijeen doing any
better, but mahogany, cypress, hickory and
walnut have kei>t on a par with the pace set

some weeks ago.

St. Louis.

A\'hile the fall season has l)een remarkably slow

in advancing in this market, orders are <-oming

in a little more freely, with i-very indication that

they will be exceedingly brisk within a few days.

The crop situati<)n seems to be satisfactory, and
it will have its effect upon the lumber business

in the near future. There is no cutting of prices,

on the contrary, certain items have advanced con-

siderably. A week or ten days should see things

booming. However, the car shortage is going to

he a serious drawback, as from many mill points

come the report of delayed shipping and conse-

quent curtailment of operations.

Nashville.

Tlie past week was a .L;«tod one with the hini-

beiiuen. Not much busiuess was trausacted (lur-

ing Friday and SatuiMlay, however, as practically

all the little lumber world went over to Memphis,
where the Nashville team was defeated and Mem-
phis helped cinch her claim on the "hardwood
championship of the Smith." Dry stocks an- still

low in poplar, ash and chestnut, in spite of lib

era! receipts from the country mills. (lak is

plentiful, however. Little cliange is noted in

prices. The piuncipal thing that is worrying the

local dealers just now is the prospect of a con-

siderable car shortage. The outlook for business

is bright, however. Little change in prices is an-

ticipated.

Memphis.
There is some impnivement in the demand for

hardw(tod lumber and the market is gratlually

working into more satisfactory .shape. There
is a decided increase in the number of iuijuiries

and this is accepted by the trade as an augury
of excellent business within a short time. This
prevailing optimism regarding the outlook is

largely responsible for the manner in whicli

prices are maintained. Moreover, there is only

a moderate stock of dry lumber on hand and
it would be difficult for consumers to secure

large fiuantities for immediate shipment. There
is a great deal of lumber on sticks as a result

of the excellent weather which has prevailed

for the past few months, but there will probably

be no surplus. Furthermore, the time is ap-

proaching for had weather and curtailed pro-

duction and it is felt that there will be an out-

let for all the hardwood lumber available during
the fall and winter. The export trade is very

slow an<l most of the exporters here express the

view that this condition will probably continue

for a while. Hut even exporters are not dis

couraged over the outlook, believing that in due
course of time there will be a resumption <if

active buying on the part of the foreign trade.

The relative position of the various items

here has slmwii little cliange. The demaiul fov
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<iuarter sawu (ink is good in all grades and
ihcre is comparativoly littli* of either red or

wliite for sale. IMain oak is rather slow in

I he lower grades, but tlu'ri* is no indication that

.ither manufacturers or wholesalers are press-

ing this for sale. Jted gum in the higher grades

is being shaded to some extent and this is also

I rue of certain kiniis of ei)ttonwood. Narrow
widths of the latter arc in rather poor reque.it

.ind holders are making some concessions tjiere-

on. Wide firsts and seconds as well as box

hoards are in very good demand and are well

maintained as t<t price. I'ottenwood in the

lower grades is in <'xeellcut demand and values

are close to the higliest of the season. There is

vi'ry little of this low grade lumber for sale,

while box manufacturers are consuming enor

nmus quantities. MosI of these produce a por-

tion of their own wants, but the majority of

them are in the market for what is available.

I.ow grade gum is not (pilte so active as a short

lime ago and prices are a bit lower. However,
the market iias held up well iu view of the

increased amount of low grade lumljer manufac-

iitred during tln' past few months, C.vpress

shows some improveiiieiil and the demand for

pc?plar is quite up to the average for this time

of the year. (ift. -rings cjf both cypress and

]>oplar are limitid.

Charlotte, N. C.

There has been no appreciable change in the

local hardwood market during the past few

wiM'ks. Good prices liave prevailed throughout

the summer, an.l even fancy prices have been

.Iciuanded for certain grades of hardwood. Lo-

cal manufacturers liavo had plenty to do and

have received good prices for all their manu-

lactured products. There li:is been no notion

In Charlotte of closing down ilie plants.

Minneapolis.

There is unusual cpiiet in the market for th:s

siason of year, but it is not causing dealcr-

anv uneasiness. They kii..w that the principal

POPL.AR
Rough and Dressed

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

M. A. HAYWARD
1021 Saving and Trust Bldg., Columbus, O.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
When you have anything to sell, or wish to

purchase anything in the way of

HARDWOOD LUMBER
CROSS TIES OR PILING

Norval Osburn, Seaman, Ohio

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
are frequent
except where
our

Two Piece
Geometrical
Barter Coin

1b in use. then
Imitation isn't
possible.
Sample If you
asl£ for it.

S. D. CHILDS
« CO.
Chicago

We .ileo matte
Time ctieclte,
Stencils and
Log Hammers.

consumers ar;' ail ttsing Iiardwood stocks in

good (plant it ies but, having some still on hand,

have postponed buying with the idea that prices

may get a little easier. As northern stocks

witli the exception of birch and maple are well

sold, prices are holding up well. No weakness

is developing in southern liardwoods. which are

now cut olT to a large extent by car shortage,

liirch is bidding up wm'U and the lower grades

are moving rapidly. The prices wliich have

been maintained on birch right along are not

cut. and in time the uppers will undoubtedly

bi; moved on the same liasis. Kasswood in the

ttppei- grades, especially long boards, is a trifle

week, l)Ut the lower grade stock is scarce and

stiffer than ever. Nearly everytiiing is in strong

iiands and there is very little prospect of un

b ading sales to raLse funds. Northern oak and

lock elm arc taken whenever offered, and the

market for simthorn stock is expanding. Oak
for timbers and switch tii's is being orderi'd

extensively from tlie South.

I'laintry trade is quiet, as the yards have not

liegun ordering for fall trade even in pine. The
furniture business is good and the numerous
lilaiits making cheap furniture in the Twin Cities

iKive been active btiyers of late. They report

a good many orders for their product in sight.

Sasli and door factories still have all they want

to do, and building activity continues at a rate

whx'h promises a good local demand for some
time.

Toledo.

Hardwood conditions here are improving

slightl,v. Tliere has been considerable activity in

some lines, and the demand has been fairly

strong in nearly every direction. The largest

I'nrgo of oak which this port has known for many
,\ears cleared a few days ago for Kingston. Ont..

where it will be reloaded and shipped to London,

Kngland. The cargo consisted of oO.fltiO cubic

feet and was valued at $:;ii.(iiiii. Local demand
for oak has also been good, with only a limited

stipply on hand. While tlie jirice has not ad-

\auced, it is very lirm.

( 'iiestnut is a scarce article <»n this niarkei at

tile present time, and prices are ipioted corre-

spondingly high. Sound worm.y grades are priced

at about .f24. nearly Sf.5 higher than at this time

l;ist year. The call from furniture factories and
other manufacturing institutions has been very

strong tor all kinds of chestnut. A car shcu-tage

in the sections where most of the supply is to

be had for tliis market is adding to the scarcity.

.\sli is also difticult to secure and prices are up.

One wholesale tirm having an order for two-inch

strips found it impossilile to till the order after

several days of fruitless searcli. I'opiar also

seems to be almost among the impossiliilities here

at this time. Little poplar is to lie liad outside

of the West Virginia lields. and while the suppl.v

there seems to be fairly liberal it is impossible

to secure any cars for service, (trders for poplar

which were placed about the middle of .July have

been waiting ever since for cars and jtre seeming-

ly no nearer to shipment than they were when
the order was placed.

other hardwoods are in about the same condi-

tion that they have been for some time. The
manufacturers are running exceptionally strong

and are in a sense making up for the shortage in

demand from i^ther sources. Prices, supplies and
ilemand seem to be otherwise unchanged.

Little Bock.

Never, perliaps. in the history of the state was
tlie movement of lumber heavier than it is at

jn-esent. and the traific is increasing, despite a

sr.mewliat easy market on some products. It is

evident tliat the mills are endeavoring to dispose

iif stocks before the transportation situation be-

comes more complicated, as will certaini.v result

when the crop movement begins, especially the

movement of cotton. The lumber concerns are

becoming much disturbed over the situation and
are rushing their material on tlie market. A

traffic official recently observed that the export

of lumber from .Arkansas this year is many times

greater than last year. Indeed the only limit set

this season upon the output of the mills and
hardwood factories of the state is the ability of

the railroads to handle it. A carload of build-

ing material ordered from this city for Des Are,

a small point not over seventy-five miles east of

here, was shijiped two montlis ago, but the con-

signee has never lieen able to locate it. When
to tliis congested condition is added the move-

ment of the lo.iiliii.i.KJIi or more bales of cotton

and the increased fuel and grain movement of

the fall the outlook becomes anything but bright.

London.

There Jiave been still greater arrivals of

lumber at this port during the past few
weeks, and as most of the buyers are away
making holiday, very little lias been sold.

Whether this glut has been caused by finan-

cial conditions in the States or by stocks

having been shipped so as to maintain the

market prices, it is difficult for us here to

determine; but the fact remains that this

market is flooded with lumber, especially

cheap plain oak; buyers have taken their

All, and as stocks move into consumption

\ery slowly at this time of the year, most

of the arrivals are being stored in the docks.

There is little doing in prime oak, and only

a fair call for 3 and 4 inch planks. The

demand for ciuartered oak boards is slightly

Ijetter. There is still a good market here

for prime grade of dressed whitewood boards,

which are realizing full prices. Thick planks

are inquired for, but the stock is very low.

In the lower grades the supply is cjuite equal

to the demand. New Zealand white pine is

finding favor among users who have been

working American whitewood, and in the

thicker stocks can be put on the market to

compete with same. It is expected that

lioards—on which there is some export tax

which will shortly be removed—will soon ar-

rive here dressed so as to take the place,

as far as possible, of poplar. For black wal-

nut there is a much better demand at pres-

ent, and it is to be hoped that the public

has again taken a fancy to this high-class

wood. The demand is mostly for good me-

dium boards and planks. The market is well

supplied with satin walnut, medium grades

only being asked for.

Ash and hickory logs are in good supply,

with no demand for planks and boards.

Liverpool.

The trade of the country northwest of Liver-

pool, so far as timber is concerned, is anything

liut good. "Very ipiiet" is the reply one receives

from nine out of every ten asked as to how they

find trade. The only items that one receives any

inquiries about are hickory logs and mahogany,

which are really the luily two items being sold to

any extent. I'opiar is still very firm, but we do

not hear of any large quantity being sold. Con-

sumers can not afford to pay the exorbitant

prices now being asked by shippers. Substitutes

are everywhere being searched for. and such lum-

ber as bay, cottonwood and satin walnut

are being asked for for this purpose. AVe feel con

fldent that it is the lack of supply rather than

increase of demand which has -sent poplar to its

present level. We heard of good prices ruling for

a parcel of first growth ash logs which arrived

on consignment at this port, and we have no

doubt large-sized wood is badly wanted. Shippers

should not ship any second growth ash logs, as

this has been rather overdone and lower values

are ruling. We hear that one of the largest ship-

pers of this wood has been unable to obtain an

offer for his next year's shipment within 1! per

cent of his last year's contract. We look for

still higher values for mahogany, which is very

firm.
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AT COST
IS AN UNCOMMON TERM AS APPLIED TO INSURANCE

But this is the actual price of Indemnity against Fire Loss furnished by the

Manufacturing

Lumbermen's

Underwriters

THE STRONGEST INSURANCE ORGANIZATION

TO-DAY IN AMERICA

The saving is not on a ^ Only well built plants

small portion of J with adequate protection

your insurance but on the y and at least

entire line. J five years timber

There are other advantages / supply are considered

equally interesting. ^ eligible.

FOR LIST OF MEMBERS AND FURTHER INFORMATION, ADDRESS

HARRY RANKIN 4 CO. Kansas City, Mo.
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-SECTION-

Advertisements will be inserted in this
section at the following rates :

For one Insertion 20 cents a lino

For two Insertions 3S cents a line

For three inserHons 50 cents a line

For four insertions 60 cents a line

Eight words of ordinary length make one line.

Heading counts as two lines.

No display except the headings can be ad-
mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing
the advertleement.

EMPLOYES WANTED.

A CITY SALESMAN
Of good address, who has had first-class

xperience in mahogany and veneer trade,
'ermanent employment to man who can show
uccessful record. State salary expected.
Address M. & M.. care Hardwood Record.

BUYEK AND INSPECTOR
Wanted. Competent man to represent us in

ie South as buyer and inspector of hardwood
imber. Territory—Arkansas, Tennessee and
[ississippi. Address

"BOX 15," care Hardwood Recobd.

OMPETENT HARDWOOD INSPECTOR
ranted. Expcrienrod in handling oak, ash,
bestnut, poplar, hemlock and white pine by a
orth Carolina manufacturer. Want a hustler,
jpable of handling men and who is ambitious
) SO higher up. Address

"D. v.," care Hardwood Record.

OPERATORS WANTED.
Practical hardwood mill operators. An Ohio

iver double baud mill. Easy terms. Con-
ract to saw our logs.

THE GENERAL LUMBER CO..
Columbus. Ohio.

WANTED
Experienced hardwood traveling salesman

3r an established southern house. Must be
rst-class in every respect. Address tjuick

"L. 1077," care Hardwood Record.

WANTED—FOREMAN.
For hardwood flooring plant. Must be ex-

erienced. Good salary to right man. Refer-
nces required. Address

"BOX 88," care Hardwood Record.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
_J

I'osilion with large contern as buyer or
alesman. Competent to take entire charge ot
ifBce. At present manager for one of the
argest concerns in the country. Thoroughly
.c(iuainted with the entire eastern territory.
Address "E. 6," care Hardwood Record.

LUMBER WANTED

.\ firm with offices in I'hiladelphia. capable
if furnishing the highest testimonials as to

ibility and standing, is desirous ot represent-
ng a first-class concern. Address
"HARnWOOD." 341 rhiladelphia Bourse.

5IMENSION QUARTER SAWED WHITE
OAK

Wanted—Clear quarter sawed white oak.
l"xl", 2", 3" and 4"xl6" and 20".

Wi'xV and up x 16" and 20".

lV>"x4" and up x 16" and 20".
" GRAND LEDGE CHAIR CO.,

Grand Lfidge, Mich.

WANTED.
4/4" and G/4" Sound Wormy Chestnut, Louis-

ville delivery.

4/4" Log Run Buckeye, mill culls out, Alle-

gheny delivery.
Address LUMBER DEPARTMENT,

NATIONAL CASKET CO.,

Hoboken, N. J.

SMALL DIMENSION HICKORY
Wanii-il. (J.iijcl tough wood. l"xl"—48",

straight grain from end to end and free from
all defects. C.\NN ,& TAYLOR,

Asbury I'ark. N. .T.

POPLAR WANTED
For immediate shipment.
200 M ft. 8/ 4 No. 1 common poplar.

WILLSON BROS. LUMBER CO.,
Hardwood Department.

Farmers' Hank BIdg.. I'ittsburg, I'a.

WANTED—DRY CYPRESS.
2x5" and wider, 8 or 16', Ists and 2nds,

selects or sound common.
AMER. LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

OAK
We are In the market for plain sawed oak,

all grades and thicknesses.
P. G. DODGE & CO.. 2116 Lumber St., Clilcago.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.
200.000 ft. 28" and up White Oak logs.

200,000 ft. 12" and up Walnut logs.

50,000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY, 1235 S. Robey St., Chicago.

OAK WANTED.
3 and 4 Inch White Oak ; also Mixed Oak ;

also 12x12 Timbers and Piling of all kinds.
CONTINENTAL LUMBER CO.,

1213 Monadnock BIdg.. Chicago. III.

YELLOW PINE POLE STOCK
Wanled—From reliable mills who under-

stand how to manufacture No. 1 Pole stock,

clear and straight grain quality, free from all

defects excepting sap.
AMRR I.BR & MFG. CO.. Pittsburg. Pa.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

rOR INFORMATION
Regarding unusual bargain in Georgia Hard-

woods for operation or speculation, 75,00i).oou

feet, board measure, of Oak and Gum, suitable

for Sawmill or Slack Cooperage Plant, address
"KF.," care Hardwood Record.

KENTUCKY TIMBER.
2.000 acres of fine hardwood timber for sale

in Kentucky. Located near Jackson. Write
for particulars.

S. D. SMITH, Fort Wayne, Ind.

THREE TO FIVE SECTIONS,
Hardwood timber near Foreman, Ark.; Red
and Burr Oak, Scaley Bark Hickory. Sweet
Gum, Black Locust. Ash. Gum predominat-
ing. Address. A. W. CLEM. Dallas, Texas.

ALBERT FRIEDSAM
Buys and sells timber lands. West Virginia

stumpage a specialty. Some bargains in oak.

chestnut, hemlock, etc. Can furnish large or

small tracts. Correspondence Invited with

those who wish to buy or sell. Address

619 Park Building. Pittsburg, Pa.

Lond distance Bell phone 644 Grant.

LUMBER FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.
2."iO JI ft. Yellow Cypress, shop and better.

100 M ft. 2" Peckv Cypress, wide stock.
1(10 M ft. 1" Cottonwood, log run.
100 M ft. 1" Soft Elm, log run.

30 M ft. 3x6 Cypress, tank stock.
At Mound City. 111.

Address THE WISCONSIN CHAIR CO..
Lumber and Veneer Dept..

Port Washington. Wis

FOR SALE.
2 carloads clear Gum Table Legs. 2x2—32"

1 car Bedslats. 1x3x54", rough.
J. G. OPITZ, Traskwood P. O.. Ark.

POPLAR, OAK, CHESTNUT AND YEL-
LOW PINE.

Will contract to cut Yellow Pine Timbers
10 to 24 feet.

D. B. MURPHY & CO..
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers.

London. Ky.

OAK FOR SALE.
4" Red and White Oak.

KENNEDY & DONXELL. Morris. Ind.

FOR SALE.
150,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 and No. 2 Com. Pop-

lar
135.000 ft. 4/4 Ists and 2ds Com. White

oak. . . ,.

Oak Timbers and Dimension our spccuUly.

Timber surfacer in connection.

THE LICKING RIVER LBU. CO.. Inc
Sales Office. Ashland. I\y.

WAGON STOCK FOR SALE.
1 car oak sawed felloes. 3".

1 car oak sawed felloes, 4".

1 car oak sawed felloes, 2" standard.

Address „ „ „
"P. W. C," care Hardwood Record.

MICHIGAN MAPLE FOR SALE.
For delivery from November 1 to March 1.

2 cars 11/.'" Ists and 2nds Michigan maple.

2 cars 2 '" Ists and 2nds Michigan maple.

4 cars 2%" Ists and 2nds Michigan maple.

14 cars 3 " Ists and 2nds Michigan maple.

4 cars 4 " Ists and 2nds Michigan maple.

Stock cut from exceptionally flue timber.

at least 50% 14 and 16 feet lengths. Address
"BOX 59," care Hardwood Record.

SPECIAL.
13/16x2" face Clear Plain

CENTURY OAK FLOORING,
Either Red or White.

Write for our prices today.

THE M. B. FARRIN LUMBER CO.,

Box 765. Cincinnati, O.

SOUND WORMY CHESTNUT.

500,000 feet 4/4.

100,000 feet 6/4.

Well manufactured, dry, ready to ship.

WM. H. PERRY LUMBER CO.,

Cincinnati,

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT

STEEL RAILS, ETC.

We sell new and relaying steel rails and

have almost all sections in stock for immedi-

ate shipment. We also buy all sections of re-

layers and all grades of scrap, including old

logging equipment. Your correspondence so-

licited. L. K. IIIRSCH COMPANY,
Frick P.ldg.. I'ittsburg. Pa.

TIMBER LANDS WANTED

TIMBER OWNERS.
I am in the mai kei fur timber lands, hard-

woods or longleaf pine, from owners only.

No brokers. O. B. LAW, 85 Dearborn St.,

Chicago. 111.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

A RESPONSIBLE LOGGER
Wanted to take contract to log 8,000,000 to

10,000.000 feet of hardwood a year for three

or four years ; also to grade and build rail-

road extension as required.

J. C. MOOKHEAD LUMBER CO..
Pittsburg. Pa.

MACHINERY WANTED

SECOND-HAND PLANER WANTED.
.Must be g(i..il. „

SHILLING & SON, Tiro, Ohio.
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jidVertisers' Directory
NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

Acorn Lumber Co 93
Alcock, John L., & Co 7
American Lumber & Mfg. Company . 92
Anderson, A. F 98
Arpin Hardwood Lumber Company . 94
Baocock Lumber Company 92
Beyer. Knox & Co 103
Bliss & Van Auken 12
Boyne City Lumber Company 98
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co 103
Cadillac Handle Company 3
Carter, Frank. Company 95
V. P. C'auKliey Lunilier Co 93
Cheat River Lumber Company 92
Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co. ... 2
Chicago Car Lumber Company 96
Chivvis, W. R 11
Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co. ..100
Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3
Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co.. . . 97
Connor, R., Company 95
Co-Op. Mill and Lumber Company. . 97
Crescent Lumber Company 90
Crosby & Beckley Co.. The
Cummer, Diggins & Co 3
Darling, Chas. & Co 97
Davis. .John R., Lumber Company. . 94
Davis, W. A 97
Dennis Bros 99
Dennis & Smith Lumber Company . 99
D'Heur & Swain Lumber Company .102
Dixon & Dewey 7
Dudley Lumber Co 9
Duhlmeier Bros 101
Dwight Lumber Company 10
Earle Lumber Company 98
EUas, G., & Bro 103
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 97
Evans & Retting Lumber Co 99
Fall, E. H
Forman Company, Thomas 6
Freiberg Lumber Company, The. . . . 101
Fullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber
Company 5

Gillespie, W. M., Lumber Company . 93
Goldie. J. S 98
Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Company . . 99
Hayden & Westcott Lumber Co .

."

. . . 96
Heath-Witbeck Co 97
Henderson Lumber Co 93
Hoffman Bros. Co 90
Holden, H. S 91
Holloway Lumber Company 7
Hoyt, C. L. & Co 102
Indiana Quartered Oak Company. . . 7
Ingram L\imber Company ".

. . . 95
James & Abbot Company 7
Jenks, Robert H., Lumber Co 90
Jones, G. W. Lumber Company .... 2
Jones Hardwood Company 7
Kelley Lumber & Shingle'Company.. 6
Kneeland-Bigelow Company 81
Lesli & Matthews Lumber Company. 97
Litchfield, Wilham E 7
Lombard, E. B 97
Long-Knight Lumber Company 102
McCla\'e Lumber Co , 2
Maley. Thompson & Moffett Co 100
Martin-Barriss Company 9U
Mason-Donaldson Lumber Co 94
Maus, H. H. & Co., Inc 7
Mcllvain, J. Gibson & Co 10
McLean. Hugh, Lumber Company.. 103
Mead Speer Co 93
Miller. Anthony 103
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Moorehead. J. C. Lumber Co 93
Mowbray & Robinson 101
Murphy & Diggins 3
\ichols & Cox Lumber Company . . 94
Nicola Lumber Company. The 92
Northern Lumber Company 98
North Shore Lumber Company 98
North-Western Lumber Company . . 95
O'Brien. John. Land & Lumber Co. . 96
Osborn, Nerval 75
Perrine-Armstrong Company 102
Price, E. E 7
liaiiina, L. W., & Co 101
liirhmond. Park & Co 96
Kumharger Lumber Company 1

Ryan & McParland 96
Sailing-Hanson Company 99
Sawyer-Goodman Company 94
Scatcherd & Son 103
Schofield Bros 7
Slimmer, F. & Co 96
Smith, Gouverneur E 7

Soble Bros '

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co 103
Stearns Company, The 100
Stephenson, The I., Company 12

Stewart, I. N.. & Bro 103
Stewart-Roy Lumber Company .... 100
Stone, T. B., Lumber Company 101

SuUivan. T., & Co U)3
Tegge Lumber Company 90
Turner, A. M., Lumber Company. . . 92
Vetter. Frank W 103
Vollmar & Below Company 94
Walnut Lumber Company, The . . . .102
Weidman, J. S 99
Wells, R. A., Lumber Company 96
White Lumber Company 96
White, W. H., Company 98
Whitmer, Wm., & Sons, Inc 6
Wiborg & Hanna Company 101
Willson Bros. Lumber Company. ... 92
Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co 99
Wistar, Underbill & Co
WyUe, A. W 97
Yeager, Orson E 103
Young & Cutsinger 102

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS,

Acorn Lumber Co 93
Alcock, John L., & Co 7
American Hdwd. Lumber Company . 11

American Lumber & Mfg. Company . 92
Anderson-Tully Company 4
Atlantic Lumber Company 1

Beyer. Knox & Co 103
Bennett & Witte 100
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co 103
Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Company. . . 12
C. P. Caughey Lumber Co 93
Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co. . . 2
Chicago Car Lumber Company 96
Chivvis, W. R 11
Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co. . .100
Columbia H.ardwood Lumber Co. . . . 97
Co-Op. Mill &, LumbCi Company ... 97
Courtney, D. G 9
Crane, C, & Co 100
Crescent Lumber Company 90
Crosby, & Beckley Ccmpany The. .

.

Cude, W. J., Land & Lumber Co. . .

Cypress Lumber Company 100
Darling. Chas., & Co 97
Darnell-Taenzer Lumber Co 4
Davidson-Benedict Company 1

Davis, W. A 97
Dennis & Smith Lumber Company. . 99
D'Heur & Swain Lumber Company. 102
Dixon & Dewey 7
Duhlmeier Bros 101
Elias. G.. & Bro 103
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 97
Evans & Retting Lumber Company. 99
Fall, E. H
Farber. G. A 4
Farrin-Korn Lumber Companv 101
Freiberg Lumber Company, The. . .. 101
Fullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber
Companv 5

Garetson-Greason Lumber Company. 1

1

Gayoso Lumber Company
Gillespie, W. M., Lumber Company . 93
Gilchrist. Fordney Co \0i
Goodlander-Robertson Co 4
Haas, Albert. Lumber Company. ... 90
Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Company . 99
Havward. M. A 75
Heath-Witbeck Co 97
Henderson Lumber Co 93
Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co. 1

Hooton. R. A., Lumber Company . . 97
Hoyt. C. I., & Co 102
Indiana Quartered Oak Company.. . 7
James & Abbot Company 7
Jenks, Robert H.. Lumber Co 90
Jones, G. W., Lumber Companv .... 2
Jones Hardwood Company 7
Kaud. P. Lumber Co 100
Kentucky Lumber Company 101
Keyes-Fannin l.uinher Co . 12
Lamb- Fish Lumber Company 104
Langstaff-Orni Mfg. Co 90
Lesh & Matthews Lumber Company. 97
Litchfield. William E 7
Lombard, E. R 97
Long-Knight Lumber Company .... 102
Love. Bovd & Co 4
Maley, Thompson & Moffett Co 100
Martin-Barriss Companv 90
Massengale Lumber Companv 11
JIatthevvs, E. D. Lumber Co 102

Maus. H. H. & Co., Inc 7
McCauley-Saunders Lumber Co 97
Mcllvain. J. Gibson & Co 10
McLean, Hugh, Lumber Company. . 103
Mead Speer Co 93
Mengfl, C. C, & Bro. Co 8
Miller, Anthony 103
Moorehead, J. C. Lumber Co 93
Mosby. Denison & Co 12
Neal-Dolph Lumber Company 4
Nicola Lumber Company, The 92
O'Brien, John, Land & Lumber Co. . 96
Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company .. 6
Perry, W. H.. L\miber Co 100
Phil^. Veneer & Lumber Company. . 9
Plummer Lumber Company 11
Pratt. Worthington Co 9
Price, E. E 7
Radina, L. W., & Co 101
Ransom, J, B., & Co
Richmond, Park & Co 96
Ritter, W. M., Lumber Company. . . 5
Rumbarger Lumber Company 1

Ryan & McParland 96
Rvan-Lusk Lumber Co 102
Scatcherd & Son 103
Schofield Bros 7
Slimmer, F„ & Co 96
Smith, A. B. Lumber Co 90
Smith. Gouveneur E 7
Smith, R. M., & Co 10
Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. .. .103
Stearns Companv, The 100
Steele & Hibbard 11

Stewart, I, N„ & Bro 103
Stone, T, B,, Lumber Company 101
Sullivan, T.. & Co 103
Swann-Day Lumber Company 9
Three States Lumber Company
Turner, A. M., Lumber Company. . . 92
U.S. Timber Co 101
Vestal Lumber & Mfg. Company. ... 4
Vetter, Frank W 103
Walnut Lumber Company, The 102
Wells, R. A., Lumber Company .... 96
White Lumber Company 96
Whitmer. Wm., & Sons.. Inc 6
Wiborg & Hanna Company 101
Willey. C. L 1

Willson Bros. Lumber Company. ... 92
Wood Mosaic Fl'g. & Lbr. Co 8
Wood, R. E., Lumber Company. ... 6
Wylie. A. W 97
Yeager, Orson E 103
Young & Cutsinger 102

POPLAR,
Atlantic Lumber Company 1

Cheat River Lumber Company 92
Courtney, D. G 9
Crane, C, & Co 100
Cude, W. J., Land & Lumber Co.. . .

Davidson-Benedict Company 1

Dawkins, W. H., Lumber Company. 93
Haas. Albert, Lumber Companv. ... 90
Hayden & Westcott Lumber Co. ... 96
Hayward. M. A 75
Hooton. R. A.. Lumber Company. .. 97
Kentucky Lumber Company 101
Keyes-Fannin Lumber Company.. . . 12
Massengale Lumber Company 11
Perry. W. H., Lumber Co 100
Ritter, W. M., Lumber Company ... 5
Smith. R. M., & Co 10
Stewart-Roy Lumber Company 100
Swann-Day Lumber Company 9
Vansant, Kitchen & Co 104
Wood, R. E., Lumber Company. ... 6
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company. . . 104

COTTONWOOD AND GUM.
Anderson-Tully Company 4
Bennett & Witte 100
Farrin-Korn Lumber Company 101
Gilchrist. Fordney Co 104
Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co. 1

Lamb-Fish Lumber Company 104
Moshy. Denison & Co 12
Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company. . 6
Ryan-Lusk Lumber Co 102
Three States Lumber Company

CYPRESS.
Cypress Lumber Company 100
plummer Lumber Company 11

VENEERS.
Cadillac Veneer Company 91
Goshen Veneer Co 91
Great Lakes Veneer Co.. 91

Hoffman Bros. Co ix
Holden. H. S .....

91
Louisville Veneer Mills 9i
Markley & Miller 91
Mengel, C, C. & Bro. Co '.

'. g
Phila. Veneer & Lumber Company . e
Sedro Veneer Co 91
Willey. C. L

: J
Wisconsin Veneer Company 91

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Arpin Hardwood Lumber Company. 94
Bliss & Van Auken 12
Buffalo Maple Flooring Co., The 7
Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Company. .

.

12
Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3
Cummer, Diggins & Co 3
Dennis Bros 99
Dwight Lumber Company 10
Eastman, S. L., Flooring Company. 11
Forman. Thos., Company. 6
International Hardwood Company.. 92
Kerry & Hanson Flooring Company. 99
Manistee Planing Mill Co 94
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Nashville Hardwood Flooring Co. . .

Nichols & Cox Lumber Company. . . 94
Stephenson, The I., Company 12
Ward Bros 12
White. W. H., Company.. 98
Wilce, The T„ Company 102
Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co 99
Wood Mosaic Flooring Company. ... 8

SAW MILL MACHINERY.

Garland, M., Company
General Electric Co H
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 89
Mershon, W. B., & Co 80
Phoenix Manufacturing Company. .. 95
Sinker-Davis Co '.

. . . 88
Wickes Bros . . 89

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

American Wood Working Mch.Co 84-85
Berlin Machine Works, 'The
Cadillac Macliine Co 82
Crown Iron Works 82
Holmes E. & B.. Machinery Co .83

Kline, Lewis T 81
Matteson Manufacturing Company. . so
Nash, J. M
Ober Manufacturing Company, The. 81
Sinker-Davis Company .SS

Smith, H. B., Machine Company.. .

.

Woods, S. A., Machine Company ... 88

LOGGING MACHINERY.
Clyde Iron Works 79
Lidgerwood Manufacturing Co 80
Overpack. S. C 95
Russel Wheel & Foundry Company. .88

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.

Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co .89

Grand Rapids Veneer Works 89
Phila. Textile Mchv. Co 83
Quii'in & Co 82

SAWS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIES.

Atkins, E. C. & Co sT

Crown Iron Works s-

Hanchett Swage Works ^l

Marshall. Francis
Matteson Manufacturing Company . m'

Michigan .Saw Works si

LUMBER INSURANCE.

Adirondack Fire Insurance Co 1

Lumber Insurance Company of New
York 1

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany, Boston 1

Lumber Underwriters 12

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual
Fire Insurance Company 1

Rankin, Harry, & Co Ttv

MISCELLANEOUS.
Childs. S. D., & Co -.i

General Electric Co Jl

Lacey. James D., & Co 10

Pennsylvania Door & Sash Co 93

Poole, Clark L., & Co 1-

Quiim & Co s;

Sanders Co., Henry 82

Schonck. C. A.. * Co , 95

HARDWOOD RECORD
^ Reaches more manufacturers, jobbers and consumers of Hardwood Lumber than all the remainder of the lumber tr;ide ])i-ess combined.

1[ Prints more hardwood news than all the remainder of the lumber trade press combined.

T[ Is not only the only hardwood paper, but the best lumber paper printed.
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tf"
It S ready for yoU'-'we mean our new catalogue on

steam lo^^in^ machinery on which we've been at work over a
year.

Our expert photographer covered 20 states selecting just
such views as would best illustrate what our several machines
can do, are doin^, and how they do it.

It shows scores of operations in the north, south, east
and west, in heavy and li^ht timber, dry and
swampy ground, level and mountainous
country, in fact all kinds of con-
ditions under which
lo^s are han-
dled.

'^

^CLYDE

The book is

printed in natural

colors. It's a work of art.

The pictures tell the story and if you

want an authority on CHEAPER LOGGIING simply ask for it.

IRONWORKS, - DULUTH, MINN
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MERSHON
New 1907 Models

Built in two sizes with eight

different arrangements of

feed works. Adapted to

all requirements in modern

hardwood saw mills and un-

excelled for accuracy,

efficiency, capacity, dura-

bility and convenience.

WM. B. MERSHON
& COMPANY

Saginaw, Michigan

IMPROVED AUTOMATIC BAND SAW SHARPENER
THE EXPERIENCED SAW FILER QUICKLY REALIZES WHY THE

Matteson Sharpeners
ARE THE BEST.

Every machine guaranteed. We make a complete line of modern tools for the care of saws.

It will pay you to get in touch with us.

MATTESON MFG. CO. 120-128 SO. CLINTON ST.
CHICAGO. ILLS.

LIDGERWOOD MACHINES
WILL STOCK YOUR MILL

SKIDDER.S
SNAKERS
YARDERS

LOADERS
PULL BOATS
CABLEWAYS

LIDGERWOOD MFG. CO
96 Liberty St., New York.

Logging Machinery Branc;i .louses: ATLANTA, QA., SEATTLl;, WASH.
Agency: Woodward, Wight & Co., New Orleans, La.
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Hanchett's Saw Swages
Simple in Construction

Easy to Adjust
Strong and Durable
Send for 1907 Catalog, No. 10

It Tells You All About Them
Manufactured by

Hanchett Swa^e Works
Band Saw Swage BIG RAPIDS. f«1ICHIGAN Circular Saw Swage with Bench Attachmen

This cut shows the

No. 11 OBER LATHE
For turning Axe, .Adze, Pick, Sledge, Hammer and Hatchet Handles,
Spokes, Whiffletrees, Gun Stocks, Shoe Lasts, etc., etc. It is very sim-
ple, strong and durable, requires but very little power and is very
easily and quickly changed from one kind of work to another.

We also manufacture other Lathes for making Spokes, Handles and variety
Work, Sanders, Shapers, Borine and Chucking Machines, etc., etc.

Complete Catalogue and Price List Free.

The Ober Manufacturing Co.
28 BELL STREET, CHAGRIN FALLS, OHIO, U. S. A.

Kline's Automatic

Broom Handle

Lathe
More and better

handles per day and
less waste, is what
pays dividends.

MANUFACTURED BY

Lew/is X, Kline
MLPErSM, AllCHIGAIN

We Manufacture tHJ^T^ Circu ar Saws

Shingle Saws
Heading Saws
Grooving Saws
Edger Saws
Bolting Saws
Concave Saws
Trimmer Saws
Gang Saws

Drag Saws, Etc.

Also Dealers in

Saw Swages and
General Saw
Mill Supplies

Write for
our new Catalog
and Discounts

Special

attention given
to Saw

Repairing

Michigan Saw Co. «H£' Saginaw, Mich.

Th«KNEELAND BIGELOW CO.
MANUFACTURER-S OF f^UMBER

Annual Output:
20,000,000 ft. Hardwoods.
20,000,000 ft. Hemlock.
4,000,000 pes. Hardwood Lath.
9,000,000 pes. Hemlock Lath.

Mills Run the ?ea.r

Arourvd. Bay City. Mich.
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Broom Handle
CHUCKING AND BORING MACHINE

Quinn's
Flat Top
Dutch Oven Furnace

For Saw
and Plan=
ing Mills

NO ARCH WORK TO FALL IN

Burns Sawdust, Shavings and Mill Refuse. Lasts for years without re-

pairs. Top cannot fall in. Increased efficiency of your boilers 10 to 30

per cent. No equal as steam makers. Your own mechanic can erect it.

WRITE US TO-DAY fOR rUll PARTICULARS

QUINN 4 CO., Cincinnati, Ohio

LET US KILN DRY
YOUR LUMBER
Consign your carload lots direct to us.

Switch tracks to our new modern dry

kiln make it most convenient to Chicago

and vicinity.

No charge for unloading and reloading.

Our diy kiln has a capacity of 600,000

feet and contains every known device

that money can buy for the perfect sea-

soning of all lumber.

Quantities less than carload lots receive

just as careful attention.

All consignments will be returned to

you promptly as soon as seasoned.

Write today for prices.

HENRY SANDERS
'Avenge"" COMPANY Chicago
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Holmes No.46 Variable Feed Planer
Feed can instantly be
changed from 20 to 100
feet per minute. Will do
the finest and smoothest
work on hardwoods. Planes
from 1-lG to 8 inches in

thickness and 24 inches in

width. Let us tell you all

about it.

E. 4 B*

Holmes

Machinery

Company

Buffalo, N. Y.

Phenomenal Success
Send for New Catalogue NEW VENEER DRYER "Proctor System'*

Automatic Girt Conveyor Type

No Rolls (0 Jam.
No Aprons to Adjust.
Quarter inch handled better thao Roller Dryer.
Fortieth inch handled better than Apron Dryer The Philadelphia Tcxlile Machinery Co., ^Zert'sl Philadelphia, Pa., L. S. A.
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American No. 1 29 Hoyt Ha
We were the first to recognize that kiln-dried

maple required an entirely different machine
than the standard type of floorers. From
time to time we have added valuable im-

provements, keeping it always in the lead.

There is no be
and none 1

advi

^^^<

Lri

_ 'Nw*r,a

BUILT IN THR-EE'SIZES. WORKING 9 INCHES. 1

AMERICAN WOOD-WORKI
EXECUTIVE OFFICES

:

SALESROOMS: ROCHESTER, 591 Lyell Avenue; NEW ORLEANS, Canal = L
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Iwood Planers and Matchers

build machine
has all its

iges

In the Hardwood Field we have always led,

others followed, "Imitation is the sincerest

flattery." You want the best. It is therefore a

Hoyt. Don't take our word for it. Investi-

gate. Ask for a list of users.

LS AND 21 INCHES WIDE BY 6 INCHES THICK

} MACHINERY COMPANY
CHESTER, NEW YORK

ik Building; CHICAGO, Fisher Building; NEW YORK, Cedar and West Streets
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Russel Skidding and Loading
Machinery

INSURES
A Regular Supply of Logs
Reduced Cost of Handling

They are operating successfully in Hardwood
Timber both north and south.

We build Standard Equipment. We also

regularly build Special Machinery to best

meet special conditions.

Would our Catalogue interest you ?

Russel Wheel 4 Foundry Co.

DETROIT. MICH.
SKIDDING AND LOADING."

WHO BUYS HARDWOODS?
Do You Want the List?

The Hardwood Record supplies free of charge to its lumber advertisers a bulletin service showing the an-

nual requirements of lumber, dimension stock veneers and panels of consumers of those materials throughout
the United States and Canada.

Specifically, the items of the bulletins recite:

Name of state and town
Name of concern

Name of buyer

Line manufactured

Kinds, grades and thicknesses of Lumber
Kinds and sizes of dimension stocks

Kinds and thicknesses of veneers

Kinds, thicknesses and sizes of panels.

The paragraphs are cut from the bulletins and pasted on patent cards, the numbered tabs corresponding to

the kinds of lumber not used are removed, and the cards are filed in alphabetical order between state guide
cards. No house not in good commercial repute is listed. The card index thus formed, which requires but
about an hour's work by a clerk once a week, forms a complete roster of the hardwood requirements of all users,

and is an invaluable adjunct to the sales department of every manufacturer and jobber.

This service is free to all advertisers, save the patent index cards which show at a glance the kinds of lum-
ber used by each concern, and which are sold at .$3.50 a thousand, the state guide cards costing 75 cts. a set.

Write VLS about this service.

HARDWOOD RECORD
355 DeaLrborn Street CHICAGO
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We were making Fine Saws

Before You Were Born

and have been making

nothing else

since

Just Fine Saws

THAT'S ALL

Is it any wonder that we "know how?" We
have learned our lesson and know

just what YOU— yes,

YOU—want.

TRY

ATKINS
SILVER-STEEL

SAWS
CIRCULARS,
BANDS,

CROSS-CUTS.

E. C. ATKINS 4 CO., Inc.

The Silver Steel Saw People

Home Office and Factory

INDIANAPOLIS

BRANCHES
ATLANTA CHICAGO MEMPHIS MINNEAPOLIS

NEW ORLEANS NEW YORK CITY

PORTLAND SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE TORONTO
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No. 53 Double Surfacer=Works 30 wide by 6 thick, six Feed Rolls

A machine of large capacity, especially suited to dressing boards in cjuantity. Equipped'with
broken rolls or our patent sectional rolls for feeding a number of pieces of varying thickness simul-
taneously. Relative positions of heads insures best planing. Patent adjustable wedge platen
means a saving in stock. The belt release saves time and belts. Usual gear trainj eliminated.

A cordial invitation is extended to visit our exhibit at JAMESTOWN
EXPOSITION, Norfolk, Va., Machinery Building. Section IS.

S. A. Woods Machine Co., Boston
CHICAGO Specialist* in

PLANERS and MOULDERS SEATTLE

^~iif%

THE "HOOSIER"
SELF-FEED

RIP SAW
The cut shows a tronl view of our Hoosier Self

Feed Rip Sawing Machine; it has a square raising

table, easil.v operated by a crank in front of the

machine and is always firmly locked, at any point,

thus preventing any jarring or falling down and
doing away with all clamp bolts and screws. The
machine has our patent feeding device, with two

feed shafts, one in front of the saw with a thin star

feed wheel and one in the rear with a corrugated

roll, the advantage of which can be readily seen.

This machine will rip stock G inches thick and

by using the saw on the outer end of the mandril

will take in stock 17* inches between guide and

saw. It can be used with a gang of saws by the

use of spacing collars on the mandril. It has no

equal in the rapid production of slats, cleats and

dimension material of all kinds. Price $175.00.

We al.so build the machine with a movable

saw, at a slightly higher price.

Write for Full Description.

The Sinker-Davis Co.
Manufacturers of

SAW MILL MACHINERY
Indianapolis, Ind.
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WICKES BROTHERS
Satgirva-w, Mich.

Designers and Builders

of the

Wickes

Vertical Water Tube
Safety Steam

Boiler

IT SHOWS
Lowest Cost to Produce

Dry Steam.

Lowest Cost to Clean

Perfectly.

Lowest Cost to Maintain.

Also manufacturers of

High Pressure Tubular Boilers, Feed Water

Heaters, Water Filters

CATALOGUES FREE

WICKES BROTHERS
Sa.ginaw, Mich.

Sables Offices:

New York Philadelphia Pittsburg Chicago Detroit

Boston New Orleans Birmingham San Francisco

A CONSERVATIVE
INVESTMENT

Yielding 1200% per year, indefinitely

According to the lestiinoiiy of users, the Gordon Hollow Blast Grate
saves or earns its own cost every tliirty daj's, which means a profit of 100%
per month, or 1200% per year .

Your profits depend on your output, your output on your machinery,
your macliinery on your engine, your engine on your boilers and your
boilers on the "fire on your grate.

Governments all over the world use forced draft on their war vessels;
and all workers in iron use a blast to melt the metal.

In like manner progressive sawmill operators everywhere use the
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate to force their fires and crowd their boilers.

It enables them to burn wet or green sawdust or slabs, and to make from
25 to 50% more steam than with an ordinary grate.

The next time you are near a blacksmith snop. step in and note how
wonderfulyl the blast that issues from the tuyere quickens combustion.
The Gordon Hollow Blast Grate is the same thing exactly multipUed a
hundred fold.

Such is our unbounded
confidence in the great—
a faith based on sixteen
years of practical experi-
ence—that we will sliip

you an outfit on thirty
day's trial, you to test the
apparatus in any manner
you may see fit. and if

for any reason you con-
clude you do not care to
keep it, we will pay the
freight both way.s.

Does this not look as
though we were acting in

good faith?

The Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co.
GREENVILLE, MICHIGAN

The Largest Manufacturer of Grates, Edgers and Trimmers in the
World.

^ J

READ
THIS LETTER
Grand Rapids Veneer Works,

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Gentlemen: It is now two months since we remodeled

our kilns and added your patent process, and we want to

say to you that we are glad we made the change. We can
now dry our lumber in about half the time it formerly took,
and the saving in time is but a small part of the advantage,
as the lumber dried under the new process comes out in

much finer condition. It is entirely freed of all sap and
none of it is warped or cheeked.
We can cheerfully recommend your system to parties

needing ^in up-to-date system. Yours truly,

Schiller Piano Company.

WRITE
Grand Rapids Veneer Works
GRAND RAPIDS. MICHIGAN
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LEADING VENEER
MANUFACTURERS

OF THE U. S.

The Cadillac Veneer Company
MANUFACTURERS OF

TWO, THREE AND FIVE PLY

PANELS
AND ROTARY CUT STOCK

Cadillac . . Michigan
WRITE FOR PRICES

The Louisville Veneer Mills
MANUFACTURERS OF

VENEERS
THIN LUMBER
PANEL STOCK

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

GOSHEN VENEER COiVlPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

Flat Panels, Tops
AND

Cross Banding
GOSHEN INDIANA

Great Lakes Veneer Co.

ROTARY CUT

VENEERS
AND THIN LUMBER

MUNISING MICHIGAN

SEDRO VENEER CO.
ROTARY CUT VENEERS

Our Specialty

Pacific Coast Cottonwood
For Drawer Bottoms, Panel Stock, Egg Cases, Etc.

Has no equal.

SEDRO=WOOLLEY, WASHINGTON

Wisconsin Veneer Co.
RHINELANDER, WIS.

Largest and best equipped Veneer
cutting plant in the country. High-
grade product from Birch, Maple,
Elm, Basswood, Ash and other na-
tive woods.

Veneers for Door Work a Specialty.

HENRY S. HOLDEN
Grand Rapids, Mich., Madison Sqnare Sta

Fancy Wood Veneer
\
Mahogany, Figured Birch,
Blrds-l£ye Maple, Quarter

I Sawed and Sliced Oak

Poplar, Red Gum, )
Cross=Banding

Birch, Maple Drawer Bottoms
Cut Right Dried Rigtit Ccntcr StocR

Mahogany Lumber: African, Cuban, Mexican

MARKLEY & MILLER
Manufacturers ot

Mahogany and Oak
LUMBER AND VENEERS

Write for Prices

406 W. Lake Street CHICAGO
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PITTSBURG
HARDWOOD DISTRIBUTING CENTER OF PENNSYLVANIA

A. M. Turner Lumber Co^
UNION BANK BUILDING

PITTSBURGH, PA.

QUARTERED OAK
POPLAR, GUM, WHITE

PINE AND

YELLOW PINE
And Everything in Lumber

STOCK LIST
9 cars 4x4WhitePineBoxBoards 3 cars 2x6-10 Hemlock
2 " 2x4-12 Hemlock 3 " 2x6-12

6 " 2x4-14 " 5 " 2x6-14

5 " 2x4-20 " 2 " lxl2-10SlS"

Write us about the above. It will be like taking a dead mouse from a
blind kitten.

BABCOCK LUMBER COMPANY
ASHTOLA. PA.

THE NICOLA
LUMBER CO.

Hardwoods, Hemlock, Pine, Cottonwood and
Gum. All Grades for Quick Shipment.

Kindly send in your inquiries.

Plain and
Quartered

Red and
WhiteOak Flooring

Can Ship in Mixed Cars with Worlced

POPLAR OR HARDWOODS

The International Hardwood Company
Mill and Yards

CATLETTSBURG, KY.
General Offices,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Willson Bros- Lumber Co-
MANUFACTURERS

WEST VIRGINIA
HARDWOODS

FARMERS BANK BLDG. k PITTSBURG, PA.

Hardwoods a Specialty
FOR SALE

POPLAB
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PITTSBURQ
HARDWOOD DISTRIBUTING CENTER OF PENNSYLVANIA

C. p. CAUGHEY LUMBER CO.
Publication Bldtf,. PITTSBURG. PA.

Oak and Yellow Pine Bills Cut to Order.

50M 4-4 Maple, L. R. M. C. O. 50M 4-6-8 and 12-4 — 1 and 2
200M 8-4 " " " " " " Plain Sawed White Oak.
50M S-4 Mill Cull Hardwoods. lOOM 8-4 6" and up 2d growth
30M 8-4 Oak Mill Culls. White Pine.

50M 4-4 S. W. Chestnut. 200M 2" Yellow Pine, 6" to 12".

Hickory Wagon Stock.
Mine Lumber, Ties and Rails.

Yellow Pine HeOLding and Staves.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

J. C. Moorhead Lumber Co.

FARMERS BANK BLDG., PITTSBURG, PA.

Manufacturers of

Oak, Poplar, Chestnut, White Pine

Band and Circular Sawn Stocks

Planing Mill Facilities

PROMPT SHIPMENTS WRITE US FOR PRICES

ACORN LUMBER COMPANY
Manufacturers and Jobbers

PITTSBURGH, PA.

White Oak, Poplar, Chestnut, Spruce, Ash,

Cottonwood, Gum, Basswood, Hickory
and Maple

Boxing and Grating Lumlier a Speciaily

W. M. GILLESPIE LUMBER
HARDWOODS COMPANY Farmers Bank Bldg.

Oak a Specijilty PITTSBURGH, PA.

Pennsylvania Door & Sash Co.
HARDWOOD DOORS
AND INTERIOR FINISH

NEW YORK PITTSBURG PHILADELPHIA

HENDERSON LUMBER CO.
Commonwealth Bldg.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

HARD\A/OODS
250,000 4-4 White Oak)
60,000 5-4 White Oak ^ine Lumber
75,000 6-4 White Oak^

Snerialtv
200,000 S-4 White Oaki ^ specialty.

For Shipment on Grades J

Mead & Speer Company
PITTSBURG, PA.

Oak, Poplar and Hardwoods

Car Stock and R. R. Timbers

„„,<j \ JENNINGS, W. VA.
niLLS

< CATLETTSBURG. KY.

W. H. Dawkins Lumber Co.
Manufacturers of Band Sawed

Yellow Poplar
We also handle HEMLOCK, OAK and CHESTNUT. ASHLAND. KY.
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WISCONSIN
WHE-RE THE FINE,ST NORTHERN HARDWOODS GROW

R. CONNOR CO.
W H O L B S A I. K M A N T I- A L T L' R E R S

Wisconsin

Hardwood
PINE AND HEM-
LOCK LUMBER

Auburndale.Wis.on W.C. R.R. M/irChfi(>ld WlS
3ttatfocd.Wis..onC.&N.W.K.K. I'lUl JlllltlU, ni3.

WAUSAU. WIS.

We have
to offer
the
following
stock in
pile at
Ingram,
Wis.

8.000 ft.

35.000 ft

10.000 ft

4.800 ft

17,000 ft

22.000 ft
' 300.000 ft

\ 400.000 ft

100.000 ft

f 100.000 ft

20.000 ft

26.000 ft

57,000 ft.

2 in. No. 2 Common Plain Birch.
1 in. First and Second Red Birch,
li in. First and Second Red Birch.
2 in. First and Second Red Birch.
1 in. No. 1 Common Red Birch.

1 in. End Dried White Birch
1 in. No. 1 Com. & Bet. Plain Birch.

1 in. No. 2 Com. & Bet. Plain Birch./
1 in. No. 3 Common Plain Birch.
1 in. No. 3 Common Maple.
U in. Select Pine.
l| in. No. 1. 2 and 3 Shop Pine.

li in. No. 3 Shop and Better Pine.

Your
orders

and
Inquiries
solicited

North Western Lumber Company
Birch a Specialty

Want to move 1", No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3 Common

General Offices, EAU CLAIRE, WIS. Mills at STANLEY, WIS.

FRANK CARTER CO.
.MANUFACTURER

WISCONSIN HARDWOOD
ARE YOU IN THE MARKET FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING:

100.000 feet 2 in. No. 2 Common and Better Roctc Elm.
150.000 feet 1 in. No. 3 Common and Better Soft Elm.
200.000 feet 1 in. No. 3 Common and Better Red Oak.
50.000 feet 1 in. No. 1 Common and Better Butternut.
75.000 feet 1 in. No. 3 Common and Better Maple.

IF SO, WRITE US TODAY, AS OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT
W'e Have a Full and Complete Stock of Wisconsin Hardwood.

ORDERS PROAIPTLV General Offices:

FILLED MENOMONIE, WIS.

All Lumbermen, Attention!

We do what you can't do.

We measure your stumpage correctly.

We make your maps correctly.

Bank references: Asheville, N. C.

L. A. oCnenCK ^ LO. No'A?rCar°o'un2L

Do you want a

7=foot band mill?

This is a first-class

machine and will

give the best of re-
sults. It is strong,
well made^ and as
good as it looks.

Write us and we will

give you full particu-

lars.

ji
Phoenix Mfg. Co.

Eau Claire, Wis.

Michigan Logging Wheels

Have made them 25 years, and know
how. Easy and cheap way of logging. S. C. OVER PACK »*^'^"^

MlCHIG.iN
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PARK RICHMOND (§^ CO.
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BUFFALO
THE GRE,AT WHOLESALE L U M B E, R CENTER OF THE EAST

Manufacturers and
Dealers in

Ash
White and Browa

Basswood

Birch
edand Wliite

Butternut

Cherry

Chestnut

Cottonwood

Cypress

Elm
Soft and Reck

Gum
Med and Tupelo

Hickory

Maple
Hard and Soft

Red Oak
Flain and Quartered

White Oak
Plain and Quartered

Black Walnut

White Wood
Poplar

G. ELIAS & BROTHER
BUY AND CARRY LARGE QUANTITIES OF AXX, KINDS OF HARDWOODS

955 TO 1015 ELK STREET

HUGH McLEAN LUMBER COMPANY
Our Specialty: QUARTERED WHITE OAK

940 ELK STREET

ANTHONY MILLER
HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS

ate BAGI^ STRBBT

SCATCHERD & SON
HARDWOODS ONLY

Yard, 1555 SKNECA STREET Office, 886 ELLICOTT SQUARE

STANDARD HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT

1075 CLINTON STREET

L N. STEWART & BROTHER
Specialtiea: CHERRY AND OAK

892 ELK STRBBT

T, SULLIVAN & COMPANY
Specialties: BROWN ASH, BIRCH, PACIFIC COAST FIR AND SPRUCE

50 ARTHUR STREET

ORSON E. YEAGER
Specialtiea: OAK, ASH AND POPLAR

932 BLK STREET

BEYER, KNOX & COMPANY
ALL KINDS OF HARDWOODS

Office and Yards. «9 I,BROY AVENUE

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
We want to buy for cash :

Oak, Ash and other Hardwoods, all grades and thicknesses.
Will receive and inspect stock at shipping point.

P. O. Box 312. MEMPHIS. TENN. MO SENECA STREET.

FRANK W. VETTER
Dealer in aU kinds of HARDWOOD LUMBER.

1142 SENECA STREET



W V M MANUFACTURERS OLD-FASHIONED

VSinSSHlty SOFT YELLOW
POPLAR

Kitchen &5-8 AND 4-4
IN WIDE STOCK.
SPECIALTY

Ashland, Kentucky Company
GILCHRIST-FORDNEY CO.

Everything in Mississippi

Lon^ Leaf Yellow Pine

Mills: Laurel, Miss. .406TEN^Nl^liE^'^lieu^TBLDG. MEMPHIS, TENN,

Lamb-Fish Lumber Co.
SUCCESSORS TO LAM15 HAKDWOOD LUMBEK COMPANY, BACON-NOLAN-HARDWOOD COMPANY GUIRL-STOVER LUMBER COMPANY

Ma.nufaLC-
turers OAK, ASH, COTTONWOOD, GUM

AND CYPRESS
MAIN OFFICE: 120 MEMPHIS TRUST BUILDING, MEMPHIS, TENN.

_,_ __ « m.mmtt I Memphis, Tenn. /\ f\ • 1^» I
Well Ma.nufact\ired Stock

Three Bai\d Mills chancy miss. Uur Specialties Good Grades
* •**^'*' »»»«•»» a. ,KmsKw

J Stover, M-ss.
"^

( Prompt Shipments

YELLOW POPLAR

MANUFACTURERS

BAND SAWED
POPLAR
LUMBER

ALL GRADES

nny s-s, 4-4,5-4,6-4.8-4,10-4, 12-4,16-4

UnT Bevel Siding, Lath & Squares
SPECIALTY, WIDE STOCK

I
Coal Crove, Ohio, U, S. A.
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Twelfth Year. (

Semi-monthly. ) CHICAGO, OCTOBER 10, 1907. J Subscription $2
JSIng "e Copies, 10 Cents.

3
LARGEST VENEER PLANT IN THE WORLD

C. L. WILLEY
MANUFACTURER OP

Mahogany, Veneer
HARDWOOD LUMBER

Office, Factory and Yards: 1225 Robcy St.,

(clna''l''93o) ChlCa^OBAND MILLS
MEMPHIS, TENN-

EARN MONEY BY SAVING IT

OUR 35% DIVIDENDS WILL HELP YOU

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual Fire Insurance Co,

DREXEL BUILDING PHILADELPHIA, PA.

RUMBARQER LUMBER COMPANY
802=808 HARRISON BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

NEW YORK OFFICE: No. I MADISON AVE.

*iThere is no house in the East with better faciUties to promptly supply the totality of your
hardwood requirements at a satisfactory^ price.

^Will be glad to quote j^ou on everything in lumber, delivered anywhere.
^Kindly get acquainted—write us.

PRESIDENT
G.'A. MITCHELL

VICE-PRESIDENT
W. H. GRATWICK

TREASURER
GUY WHITE

SECRETARY
R. H. McKELVEY

84-88 Williatm St

LUMBER INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $500,000

ADIRONDACK FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $300,000

NEW YOR.K

ADVERTISERS' CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY FOLLOWS vftNT AND FOR SALE ADVERTISING SECTION.

R.K I
wmmmm^
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DidYou SayHardwoods?
WR.ITE

Cherry River Boom ^ Lumber Co.

SCRANTON, PENN.

BRANCH OFFICES; BAND MILLS:

Und Title Bldg., PHILADELPHIA, PA. RICHWOOD,W.VA.,CAMDEN=ON=QAULEY,W.VA.
1 Madison Ave., NEW YORK, N. Y. HOLCOMB, W. VA.

DAILY CAPACITY 500,000 FEET

•THE BEST LUMBER 99

BETTER
BUY BIRCH

WHILE THERE IS STILL

A GOOD
ASSORTMENT OF
THICKNESSES AND

GRADES

G. W. JONES
LUMBER CO.

Appleton Wisconsin

THOMAS FORMAN CO,
DETROIT, MICH.

MANUFACTDBBBS OF HIGH QRADB

Maple and Oak Flooring

Wc desire to move promptly a large quantity of

13-16x1 i" Clear Quarter Sawed White Oak Flooring.

13-16xU" Clear Plain Sawed White Oak Flooring.

13-16x1 j" Clear Plain Sawed Red Oak Flooring.

13-16xli" Clear Maple Flooring.

Please write us for special delivered prices on the above lots.

October Stock List

HARD MAPLE
1 in. 1,000,000 ft.

li in. 100,000 ft.

li in. 100,000 ft.

3 in. 60,000 ft.

4 in. 50,000 ft

1 in.

li in.
2 in.

2J in.

BEECH
100,000 ft.

BIRCH
500.000 ft.

100,000 ft.

100,000 ft.

50,000 ft.

1

BASSWOOD
in. 300,000 ft.

GRAY ELM
1 in. 300.000 ft.

li in. 200,000 ft.

3 in. 200,000 ft.

Kelley Lumber,& Shingle Co.
TroLverse City, Mich.
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WEST VIRGINIA YELLOW POPLAR
NORTH CAROLINA CORK WHITE PINE

AND HARDWOOD

DRY KILNS AND PLANING MILLS. ALL OUR MILLS RUN THE YEAR ROUND.
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES AND ORDERS.

W.M.RitterLumber Co.
COLUMBUS, OHIO

Saw and Ship 100,000,000 Feet Yearly

Philadelphia Office, 1402 Land Title & Trust Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

FULLERTON-POWELL
Hardwood Lumber Co.

d
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING STOCK

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT [E

10 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak
2 cars U in. Plain Red Oak Step Plank

4 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak, 12 in. and

wider

2 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Quartered Red Oak, id in.

5 cars \\ in. No. 1 Common Plain White Oak
1 car 1 in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak
2 cars 2 in. 1st and 2nds Quartered White Oak
2 cars 2 in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak'

BRANCH OFFICES:

CHICAGO, 1104 Chamber of Commerce
MEMPHIS, TEIIN.,305 Tennessee Trust Bldg.

MIMMCAPOUS, MIMM., 30S Lumber Exchange

3 cars lA in. 1st and 2nds Quartered White Oak
2 cars IJ in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak

10 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 10 to 16 ft.

7 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 12 ft.

S cars 2 in. 1st and 2nds Sap Gum
8 cars 2 in. No. 1 Common Sap Gum
1 car 2 in. No. 2 Common Sap Gum

18 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Cottonwood, 6 in. and wider

3 cars 1 in. No. 1 Common Cottonwood

MAIN OFFICES

South 'Bend, Ind.
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THE CROSBY (Bl BECKLEY CO.
Ma.nufacturers and Wholesalers

Oak, Poplar, Ash, Maple
Chestnut, Gum, Bass

ASSOCIATE COMPANIES: DISTRIBUTING YARDS:

The Holly Lumber Co., Pickens, W. Va. Columbus, Ohio,

The Douglass & Walkley Co., Drew, Miss. Evansville, Ind.

Head Office: NEW HAVEN, CONN, Western Office: COLUMBUS, OHIO

R. M. SMITH J H. P. SMITH

R. M. SMITH (Ei COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS
PARKERSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA

1

r 1.500,000' of 4 to 16=4 Ists and 2nds, No. 1 and No. 2 Common Oak
]

"'\ 1,000,000' of 4-4 sound wormy Chestnut

( 300,000' of 4, 6 and 8=4 common and better Maple
WE WANT TO MOVE^ 1,000,000' of 4-4 sound wormy Chestnut \

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

EASTERN OFFICE: Band Mill: OrndofT, Webster County, W. Va.

1425-6 LAND TITLE BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA Planing Mill; Heaters, W. Va.

SWANNDAY LUMBER COMPANY
CLAY CITY. KENTUCKY

OFFER

POPLAR
Bevel Siding. Drop Siding, as well as Wide Poplar

Always a Large Stock on Hand Prices are Yours for the Asking

R.E.Wood Lumber Company
^ Manufacturers of Yellow Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Hemlock

and White Pine.

^ We own our own stumpage and operate our own mills.

4\ Correspondence solicited and inquiries promptly Hinnvered.

GENERAL OFFICES:
JSS^Sl^x'^Y'feiiKDiNG. Ballimorc, Maryland
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MILLS:
NEW ALBANY, IND.

(HIGHLAND PARK) LOUISVILLE

DR. C. E. RIDER, President
W. A. McLEAN, V.P. & Cen'l. Nlgr.

ANGUS McLEAN, Sec'y-Treas.

WOOD MOSAIC FLOORING
AND LUMBER COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF

Choice Indiana Wliite M
A GOOD STOCK. PROMPT SHIPMENTS,

Personal supervision from timber purchase to delivery of your kind of Stock

NEW ALBANY, IND.

C. C. MENGEL & BRO. CO., Inc.
Louisville

Kentucky

yV\AHOGANY

LOADINQ A MAHOnANY LOG AT ONE OF MI-NQEL'S HONDURAS CAMPS.
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D. G. COURTNEY
MANUFACTURER OF

Yellow^ Poplar
Oak ^ Chestnut

CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA

Our Timber Holdings are located exclusively in the finest sections of West Virginia

growth. Modern mills and perfect manufacture. Standard and uniform grades.

We seek the trade of wood-working factories who want a dependable lumber supply

and fair treatment.

Just now we want to move 4/4 No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3 Common Oak.

PAEPCKE-LEICHT LUMBER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OP

COTTONWOOD
GUM AIND OTHER HARDWOODS
Large stocks of wtll seasoned Lumber always carried at 0'<r yards and mills.

General Offices: 1 40W. Chicago Ave.,CHICAGO. Mills: Cairo, 111., Marked Tree, Ark., Greenville, Miss., Arkansas City, Ark., Blythevillc, Ark.

WILLIAM WHITMER. (Sb SONS, Inc.
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR STOCKS OF

WELL MANUFACTURED

HARDWOODS
BRANCHES: MAIN OFFICES:

NEW YORK, BOSTON, PITTSBURG GIRARD TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA
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Phila. Veneer ^ Lumber Co.
OFFICE 817 NORTH FIFTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

MILLS KNOXVILLE, TENN.

DRY
2 cars 5/8 Qtd. White Oak Cora, and better wide run.
1 car 1/2 Qtd. White Oak Com.
4 cars 4/4 S Cull and S. W. Chestnut.
2 cars 5/4 S. Cull and S. W. Chestnut.
2 cars 4/4 Com. and hetter Chestnut.
1 car 5 '4 Com. and better Chestnut.
1 car 5/4 1st and 2iid Bass.
6 cars 5/4. 6 '4 and 8/4 Com. and better PI. Oak
2 cars 4 4 No. 1 Com. PI. Oak.
4 cars 4/4 No. 2 Com. PI. Oak.
6 cars 4/4 No. 2 Com. Qtd. Oak

Sliced and sawed Qtd. Oak Veneers.

Can ship immediately, as we have L. & N. and S. Ry. tracks.

Quartered Oak Flooring
Manufactured for

HIGHEST CLASS of trade only.
Also Plain Oak, Maple and other Hardwood flooring'.

The name OWIGHT on flooring' is a guarantee of its

excellence.

DWIGHT SPECIAL pattern of thin flooring- is the
only suitable tbm flooring to lay. Write for Sample.

DWIGHT LUMBER COMPANY
DETR-CIT. MICHIGAN

Mcllvain's Lumber Notes.
It is distinctly to your advantage to consult carefully the

pages of our Stbck List in October "Lumber News."
Especially study the lumber stocks in our Philadelphia

yard. We are going to move them out and will pay you to

help us do the moving, if there is anything amongst these lum-
ber stocks which you can use.

Remember, these are not odds and ends of grades of any
kind of lumber thrown together for a bargain lumber sale, but
are regular stocks, closely graded, and well-conditioned.

Write today.

J. Gibson McIIvain & Co.
S6(h to .S8th Sts. and Woodland Ave. DhilaHoInhJo Da
Cily Olfices, 1420 Chestnut St. rililctUCipiIld, fd.

DUDLEY LUMBER CO., Grand Rapids, Mich.
WE WANT TO MOVF:

600,000 feet 4/4, 5 '4 and 6/4 Lok Run Birch on Grade
500,000 feet 4/4. 5/4 and 6/4 Hard Maple on Grade

Good stock Grey Elm. Red and White Oak cherry. Basswood and Ash.
Yards at Grand Rapids and Merapliis.

RYAN-LUSK LUMBER CO. Sl'Z^?
SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

WE WANT TO MOVE
250.000 4/4 Common and Better Gum.

250,000 ."i '4 1st and 2nd Sap Gum

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1880TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-

ANA, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA, ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timber cruisers than any other firm in the worid. We have furnished

banks and trust companies with reports on timber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports

at very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAHES D. LACEY & CO.
JAMES D. LACEY. WOOD BEAL, VICTOR THRANE.

608 Hennen BIdg., NEW ORLEANS
1200 Old Colony BIdg., CHICAGO

LARGEST TIMBER DEALERS
IN THE WORLD

507 Lumber Exchange, SEATTLE
829 Chamber of Com., PORTLAND
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Garetson=Greason Lumber Co.
lOOI J015 Times Building

ST. LOUIS

ManufactureTS of

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
LARGE CONTRACTS SOLICITED

MASSENGALE LUMBER CO., ST. LOUIS
Manufacturers and dealers in

HARDWOODS
In the market to buy and sell OAK, POPLAR, ASH, CYPRESS

Larye block dry lumber alwuysoQ hand

S. U EASTMAN FLOORING CO.
BAaiNAW BHANO -

MAPLE FLOORING
SAQINAW, MICH.

WE MANUFACTURE, BUY AND SELL

POPLAR. CYPRESS, OAK,
ASH, COTTONWOOD.

WRITE US

PLUMMER LUIV!BER cO. St. Louis

Steele & Hibbard Lumber Co.
North Broadway and Dock Streets

Wholesale Manufacturers, Dealers and Shippers

ASH, CYPRESS. MAHOGANV. OAK POPLAR, &c.
Mills: Yazoo City, Miss.; KcGrej3:or, Ark.: England, Ark.:

Dermott, Ark.; O'Hara, La.; Dexter, Mo.

W"p> /~> T T TT 7"! /"TO Lesperance Street and IronK I , H I V V I iN Mountain Railroad,
• •*-^* V^ •»-'-•- » * »'-'» ST. LOUIS. . MO.

WHOLESALE HARDWOODS
BLACK WALNUT LUMBER MY SPECIALTY. Always in the market to buy
Walnut and Cherry Lumber. Pay spot cash and take up at shipping
point when amounts justify.

American Hardwood Lumber Co.
14,000,000 ft. Hardwood Lumber

YARDS AT BENTON, ARK., NEW ORLEANS, LA., ST. LOUIS, MO.,
DICKSON, TENN.

With CO Motors of Merit

the question is simply

one of selection

^^C^^i
What Work? What Voltage?

What Speed?

There is a CQ to answer every

question of constant speed drive

under 20 horse-power from dir-

ect current circuits.

The standard sizes and normal

speeds of CQ Motors of Merit

are based on past experience and

modern shop practice.

Match the motors with sotne of

your needs—Then write for

prices and deliveries.

Principal Office: Schenectady, N. Y.

Chicago Office, Monadrvock Building.
SblIcs Offices in all Latrge Cities.
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OAK FLOORING
Kilo Dried

Polished

HARDWOOD LUMBER

& MFC. CO.
3A RDIS
- MISS.

Hollow

Backed

aid

Just to Remind You
That we are manufacturers of the celebrated

Wolverine Brand
Maple Flooring

"There Is none better*"

Bored, pohshed, end and edge matched, lays with every
joint even. Largest sales in the history of maple
flooring. May we have your order ?

BLISS & VAN AUKEN
SAGINAW W. S., MICH.

ii

"Ideal"s Rock Maple Flooring

is the flooring that is manufactured expressly to supply
the demand for the best. It is made by modern ma-
chinery from carefully-selected stock and every pre-
caution is taken throughout our entire system to
make it fulfill in every particular its name—"IDEAL.'*

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Send us Your Inquiries

The I. Stephenson Company
WEI.LS, MICHIGAN
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General Market Conditions.
There is no marked change in the features of the hardwood market

the last two weeks. Trade the country over is fair, although in the

eastern sections there seems to be a diminution of urgent buying,

which condition is probably attributable to the rather close money

market. TTiere is some complaint of slow collections, but on the

whole the situation is very good, with every prospect of increasing

demand as the season advances.

Doubtless poplar is the strongest seller of the entire range of

hardwoods. Oak in most sections of the country is doing well. The

general range of southern hardwoods is in fair demand, except that

tliere seems to be a hesitancy in the purchase of gum. In quite a

number of cases gum producers have been making offerings at cut

prices, which in place of stimulating demand, has succeeded in de-

inoraUzing trade. The prices on gum recently quoted by a good

many producers w-ill perforce necessitate the restriction of the gum

output, as the prices of even a month ago afforded little profit to

manufacturers. The wise owner of gum stumpage will leave his tim-

ber growing in the woods for some time to come. This most excellent

of woods seems to have been the target of attack from buyers, and it

will be the fault of producers if the present condition of values con-

tinues, as in relative value gum certainly is worth much more than

jiresent list prices.

Northern hardwoods of every variety are in short supply, and sold

close up to green stock. The volume of trade is limited to the small

auiount of lumber in sight. There is a diminution in large flooring

orders, especially in metropolitan districts, but the aggregate of small

(irders is still large and the factories producing both maple and oak

CZMlooriug are all busy.

^ With the advancing season there is a growing demand for both

LOveueers and panels, and conditions in this branch of the industry are

T-Hvery promising. It seems to be the consensus of opinion among manu-

U- faeturers that business during tlie latter part of the present summer

was far better tlian during the corresponding period last year.

The Handle Meeting.
In this issue (jf the Hardwikih Kecokd will be found a report

of the meeting at which were taken initial steps looking toward
the organization of the various elements of the handle industry

of the United States and Canada into au association for the

mutual benefit of the manufacturers and dealers in these great

and varied commodities. It was decided to form one general

organization, with subsidiary branches to cover specific lines of

production, under the guidance of those interested in each par-

ticular division of the trade.

The meeting was attended by the greater number of the larger

manufacturers of the country, and was harmonious. Initial stejiK

were taken to organize an association which should be of great

benefit to the 650 or more handle makers of America as well as

the buyers of the product.

The Great Corn Exhibition.
For weeks the choicest specimens from the rich corn fields of

twenty-four stares have been garnered for the great corn exposition

which ojiened in Chicago Oct. 3. The attendance was enormous,

exceeding 200,000 from out of the city alone, while the exhibits num-

bered 20,000. It is the opinion of many successful farmers that

unless the present system as practiced by a large percentage of their

number is changed, the great Mississippi Valley w-ill lack bread

within the next two decades. The great exposition will help educate

the farmer how to maintain the fertility of the soil and keep up the

vast yield of corn, producing the maximum amount to the acre.

Pessimists who have been howling about poor crops will be some-

what taken back by the statement of experts that never has a finer

or larger display of corn been seeu, and that the value of the crop

this year will be the greatest in the history of the world, amount

ing to more than that of the wheat and cotton crops combined, and

they are not behind the average yield.

For years the children of our farmers have been migrating to the

large cities, and neglecting what seemed to them a narrow and un-

profitable field, but at the exposition a noticeable featui-e was the

scores of young men—brilliant thinkers, fluent speakers, many of

them college bred, full of knowledge of their subject—who are taking

up farming in a logical and scientific way, so that this great profes-

sion, upon the success of which so many other lines depend, is at

last coming into its own.

Greatest Transportation Movement of the World.
"With the passing of resolutions endorsing the project of a fourteen-

foot ship channel from the Great Iiakes to the Gulf of Mexico, a peti-

tion to Congress for an appropriation suflSeient to carry it to a suc-

cessful issue, and the appointment of a committee of fifty to influence

such action, one of the most notable gatherings ever held in the inter-

ests of good transportation and general expansion of a country's

resources was adjourned.

The Deep Waterways Convention at Memphis Oct. 5 was a tangible

expression of one of the great forward movements of the age, and

the presence of President Roosevelt and the governors of fourteen

states lent to the project a prestige and publicity that have undoubt-

edly given it the impetus necessary to lift it out of its erstwhile

obscurity and misconception on the part of the masses and carry it

through, over the heads of indifferent, grafting and short-sighted
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politicians. It has suddenly become a matter of widespread public

interest and common knowledge, while its feasibility and the benefits

to be derived are so obvious that they need only be set forth to

become apparent to the simplest mind. This movement will mark

an era of improvement which it is hoped will eventually embrace

16,000 miles of inland waterways. It is doubtful if any other

national expenditure could be suggested which would yield such -rich

returns if rightly managed.

Aside from the presence and stirring endorsement of President

Roosevelt, the attendance of well-known railroad officials at the con-

vention was considered of paramount significance. It meant that

the great and far-reaching influence of the railroads is no longer

against the development of the internal waterways of the United

States; it meant that instead of opposing the movement, with its

resultant accretion of river traffic, the more far-sighted officials are

desirous of seeing it forwarded witli all possible dispatch, and will

lend their aid to expedite it.

The country has reached a stage of prosperity and commercial

development where all phases of the transportation problem are

becoming appalling, from the shipping of all classes of freight down

to the carrying of passengers in congested districts. This has brought

many of the roads out of their former attitude of selfishness to a

point where they are glad to grasp a helping hand and sue for assist-

ance in solving the troublesome question. Not only are they unable

to handle their enormous business with satisfaction to patrons, at

certain seasons of the year particularly, but the development of river

tralEc would be an actual monetary gain, in that it would leave them

free to handle higher-class, better-paying passenger and freight

trade, since much of their most bulky and least remunerative business

would be handled by water.

President Roosevelt in his speech pursued his usual "buck-the-line-

hard" policy and showed in his wonderfully forceful manner the

advantages and necessities of the deep waterways proposition. He

referred to the river and harbor bill as a great annual drain upon

the treasury of the country, and admitted that in spite of the

enormous expenditure, results are anything but satisfactory. He
explained that the reason for this is because the work done up to

date has not been based upon a definite and continuous plan, aud

urged that in future it be entered upon only under conditions which

will insure results and guarantee the nation against waste of money,

with a definite policy and resolute purpose to keep in mind, above all,

that the only improvements made should be those really national in

their character. It is undoubtedly true that many congressmen have

tried to secure appropriations within the limits of their own districts,

utterly disregarding national interests, as evidenced by the fact that

they have been substantially remembered in the rivers and harbors

bill, although the topography of their sections showed nothing more

than "a dewdrop and a depression" to warrant it, to use the words

of Governor Cummins.

The president devoted the early part of his speech to a review of

the industrial history of the great Mississippi Valley, its immeasura-

ble resources, and the astonishing growth of its numerous industries,

and continued by saying:

The valley of the Mississippi is politically and com-

mercially more important tlijin any other valley on the face

of the globe. There more than anywhere else will be deter-

mined the future of the United States, and indeed, of the

whole western world ; and the type of civilization reached

in this mighty valley, in this vast stretch of country lying

between the Alleghanies and the Kocl<ies, the Great Lalses

and the Gulf, will largely fix the type of civilization for the

whole western hemisphere.

'i'lie woudertul variety of resources in different portions

of the valley malse the demand for transportation altogether

exceptional. Coal, lumber, corn, wheat, cotton, cattle—on

the surface of the soil and beneath the soil the riches are

great. There are already evident strong tendencies to in-

crease the carrying of freiglit from the northern part of the

valley to the gulf. Througliout the valley the land is so

fertile as to make the field for the farmer peculiarly attrac-

tive ; and where in the west the climate becomes dryer we
enter upon the ranching country ; while in addition to the

products of the soil there arc also the manufactures sup-

plied in innumerable manufacturing centers, great and small.

Such being the case, and this valley being literally the

heart of the United States, all that concerns its welfare

must concern likewise the whole country. Therefore the

Mississippi river and its tributaries ought by all means to

be utilized to their utmost possibility. Facility of cheap
transportation is an essential in our modern civilization,

and we cannot afford any longer to neglect the great high-

ways which nature has provided for us.

These natural highways, the waterways, can never be

monopolized by any corporation. They belong to all the

people, and it is in the power of no one to take them
away. Wherever a navigable river runs beside railroads

the problem of regulating the rates on the railroads be-

comes far easier, because river regulation is rate regulation.

Year by year transportation problems become more acute,

and the time has come when the rivers really fit to serve

as arteries of trade should be provided with channels deep

enough and wide enough to make the investment of the

necessary money profitable to the public.

The national government should undertake this work.

Where the immediately abutting laud is markedly benefited,

and this benefit can be definitely localized. I trust that

there will be careful investigation to see whether some way
can be devised by which the immediate beneficiaries may
pay a portion of the expenses—as is now the custom as

regards certain classes of improvements in our municipali-

ties ; and measures should be taken to secure from the

localities specially benefited proper terminal facilities.

Planned and orderly development is essential to the best

use of every natural resource, and to none more than to the

best use of our inland waterways. In the case of the

waterways it has been conspicuously absent. It is evident

that the most urgent need is a farsighted and comprehen-
sive plan, dealing not with navigation alone, nor with irri-

gation alone, hut considering our inland waterways as a
whole, and with reference to every use to which they can
be put. The central motive of such a plan should be to

get from the streams of the United States not only the

fullest but also the most permanent service they are capable

of rendering to the nation as a whole.

Though President Roosevelt's speech was the feature of the open

ing session of the convention, other notable ones were delivered by

governors of various Mississippi Valley states during the conven-

tion, all advocating the deep waterways project. Gov. Cummins urged

that too much attention has heretofore been given to Congress and

too little to the voters, and appealed to a patriotism which demands

appropriations to be made for those . improvements which most

vitally concern tlie commerce of the country as a whole.

Editorial Notes.
Sad to relate, the great interurban baseball games, recently played

between the lumbermen of Memphis and Nashville to decide which is

the greatest lumber market, have resulted in a tie; therefore, the

question is still unsettled. As a suggestion for solving this

momentous question, how would it do to have President Russe of

Memphis, and President Ransom of Nashville, turn over the box?

This matter should be settled once and for all.

The beautiful little prose poem appearing on page 15 of this

issue of Hardwood Recokd, entitled '
' The Mystery of the Forest, '

'

is an excerpt from a sketch forwarded by A. Patriarche of Detroit,

traffic manager of the Pere Marquette Railway. Of this beautiful

little sketch Mr. Patriarche says: "I notice in your issue of Sep-

tember 10, you have entered another domain and have sounded a

trumpet announcing ' The Awakening of the Forest, ' and in line

with that sentiment I enclose a s.ymposium entitled 'The Mystery of

the Forest. ' It is culled from writings of Fiona MacDonald, Bryant

and others, and was put together by myself to meet a certain oc-

casion. I think it follows out a line of thought and sentiment that

fits and I take great pleasure in sending it to you. '

'

The Hasdwood Record is indebted to E. F. Perry, secretary of the

National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association, for a 400-page

book covering the r\iclence before the Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion of the Nii.icnal Wholesale and ' other associations vs. sundrj-

railroads, in the flat and gondola lumber car equipment case. When
this document is presented to the average railroad man, it is doubt-

ful if Ije will stand out for a minute against the justice of the

contention. If he had not rather supply car stakes than to read

tliis book, tlie Hardavdod Record loses its guess.



THE MYSTERY OF THE FOREST.

Mystery ever pervades the forest.' Silence ami whispers—stilt

(jloonis—sudden radiances—zephyrs and idle airs—all these haunt
the woodland at every season. But it is not in their amplitude thai great

forests reveal their secret life. In the first vernal weeks the wave of
green creates a shimmering veil of delicate beauty, through which the

missel-thrush calls, and the loud screech of the jay is heard like a savage
trumpet cry.

The woods then are full of virginal beauty. There is intoxication

in the light air. The cold azure among the beech spaces, or cohere the

tall elms sway in the east wind is like the sea, enchanting, exquisitely

unfamiliar.
Then follow days u'hen the violet creeps through the mosses at

the base of great oaks—when the fading snow-bloom or the black

thorn gives way to the trailing doqrose—when the myriads of bees

among the chestnut blossoms fill the air with a continuous drowsy
unrest—when the cushat calls from the heart of the fir—ichen beyond
the green billowy roof of the elm, the oak, the beech, the sycamore, the

tardy ash—silver voices of the South fall through leagues of warm air

as unseen birds sail on the long tides of the wind.
Then in truth is there magic in the troods! The forest is alive

in its divine youth! Every bough is a vast plume of joy! On every
branch a sunray falls or a thrush sways in song! There is not a spot
where fragrance, beauty, life, are lacking.

But the forest wearies of this interminnble exuberance, this daily
and nightly charm of exultant life. It desires the enchantment of
silence, of dreams. One day the songs cease: the nests are cold. In the

meadows the hare .sleeps and the corncrake calls: by the brook the

cattle stand motioydess. In the green glooms of the forest a sigh is

heard. Now may be seen and fell that secret presence which in the

spring hid behiml songs and blossom and later clothed itself in dense
veils of green and all the magic of Ju7ie. The leaves know it, the

bracken knoio it. The sea'ct is in every thicket, is palpable in every

glade, is abroad in every shadow! It is not a rumor, for that might
he the wind stealthily lifting its long wings from glade to glade. It

is not a whisper, for that might be the secret passage of unquiet airs,

furtive heralds of unloosing thunder. It is not a sigh, for that might
be the breath of branch and bough, of fern frond and grass. It is an
ineffable communication, coming along the ways of silence, the ways
of sourul—mysteriously gathered from below, from on high, from
everywhere!

But the hush is dispelled at last! The long lances of the rain come
slanting through the branches. They break and fall with pcdtering

rush. The hoarse mutterings and sudden crashing roar of thunder
possess the whole forest! The secret spirit that dwells uithin it recedes

inaudibly all through the hot noons, warm midnights and long days
of July and August.

In the September woods the forest soul still eludes, with the unhurried
but sure withdrawal of the shadow! In that month the sweet incessant

toil of bird and beast lessens: there is a silence while the birch takes on
her mantle of pale gold, ami oak and ash arc neirly ctad in russet. In

the dusky ways faint azure mists gather. The fawn no longer leaps
noiselessly through the fern—there is a thin dry rustle as of a dove
brushing swiftly by. The woodpecker still taps at the bole of the

oak—the squirrel is more gay tlian ever. On frosty mornings ichen the

gossamer webs are woven across every bramble one may pass from
covert to covert, from glade to glaite, and find the secret just about to be

revealed. Somewhere beyo7id the group of birches, beside that oak
it may be! Or just beyond that thorn! But it is never overtaken. 'Tis
as evasive as moonlight in the hollow of a ivave.

In October ivith the nocturnal advent of the blighting frosts, disclosure

seems inevitable. When the leaves grow sear and wan and falling,

streio every billowy breeze, fluttering from the branches like tired, starving
swallows left behind in the great procession of migration—surely the

surprise is imminent—yet something is witheld!

The subtle charm of November woods is the deep blue spaces which
he so close together along every avenue of meeting boughs. The azure
mist which lies below like thin, faint smoke, lias the spell of silent

moonlight—a light all its own, as mysterious as the flame which burns
in the heart of the rainbow! The earth breathes the breath of fallen
leaves, of moss, of tangled fern, of undergrowth, of trees. The windless
gray-blue sky leans so low that one may almost penetrate that other
tporld!

In the dead months of late winter the forest lives its oum peculiar
life. The spirit is not asleep, as poets feign. Slumber has entered
into the woods, has made the deep silences its habitation, but the forest

itself is awake, mysterious, omnipresent , splendid in its naked majesty.
One says lightly that there is no green thing left—but there is always
green fern somewhere—there is always moss hidden among the roots of
the beeches. On the ash and elm the wood ivy hangs its spiked leaves.

On the oaks the dull green of the mistletoe droops in graceful clusters,

but its glistening cream-white berries are lost in the immense uniformity
of desolation.

To pass through those unnler aisles of the forest is to know an elation

foreign to the melancholy of November and the first fall of the leaf. It

IS then one loves -the mystery but furtively divined. In the murmur
of the trees there is music, ancient, everlasting.

Listen, watch—and soon the quiet months will show you a subtler

secret than any you have yet found in the forest! In ttiat still ecstacy

of Nature every spray, every blade of grass, every spire of reed, every
intricate twig is clad with radiance, and myriad forms arise under the

magic hand of the great tvhile Artificer!

The groves ivere God's first temples. Ere man learned to hew the

shaft, lay the achitrave and spread the roof above it, ere he framed
the lofty vault to gather and roll back the sowuls of anthems, he knelt
down in the darkling wood, amidst the cool ami silence, and offered to

the Mightiest his solemn thanks and supplication! His simple heart
could not resist the sacred influence which from the stilly twilight of
the place and from, the gray old trunks tlmt mingled their mossy boughs
high in the heaven, stole over him. and bowed his spirit with the thought

of boundless power and inaccessible majesty!

15
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AMERICAN FOREST TREES.
Dogwood.

Vonius FloritUj— I. inn.

Dogwood grows from eastern Massachusetts

south to central Florida;- west through the

southern states, lower Ontario and southern

Mic-higan; down into southwestern Missouri

aiul the vicinity of the Bi-azos river in Texas;

in Mexico it is found along the Sierra Madre

mountains.

It is called flowering dogwood in

Massachusetts, Khode Island, New

York, New Jersey, Delaware, Penn-

sylvania, Virginia, North Carolina,

South Carolina, Mississippi, Louis-

iana, Arkansas, Missouri, Illinois,

Kansas, Michigan, Ontario, Ohio

and Indiana; dogwood in New Jer-

sey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, West

Virginia, North Carolina, South

Carolina, Alabama, Florida, Loui.s-

iana, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana and

Michigan ; boxwood in Connecticut,

Rhode Island, New York, Missis-

sippi, Michigan, Kentucky, Indiana

and Ontario ; false box dogwood in

Kentucky; New England boxwood

in Tennessee; flowering cornel in

Rhode Island; cornel in Texas;

Cornel-wood in scattering sections

throughout the South.

Common names are not always

easy to account for; the name of

the genus to which this ti-ee belongs,

Cornus, signifies horny, and is ap-

plicable to the tough, hard qualities

of the wood. Why the name '
' dog-

wood '
' should have been adopted is

more or less of a mystery. One

writer offers this explanation

:

'
' Dogwood is one of those unfor-

tunate popular names fastened with-

out reason upon a family of beau-

tiful trees and shrubs. In the good

old times it was the practice in

England to steep the bark of a cer-

tain species and wash mangy dogs

with the astringent decoction. Per-

liaps the dogs were as indignant at

tills treatment as we are to be per-

sistently reminded of it.
'

'

The dogwoods include about tiiirty

species distributed over the northern

hemisphere, and one growing in

Peru; they are mostly shrubs, al-

though a very few species, notably

the Florida, reach the proportions

of a tree. All are hardy and decidedly onin-

mental because of their attractive blossoms

and autumn foliage. The Florida and one

other species, which thrives along the Pacific

coast and among the redwood forests of

California, are about the only varieties which

enter into lumber manufacture to any extent.

The leaves of Corims Florida are simple,

growing opposite each other on petioles, and

clustered at the ends of branchlets; in shape

they are elliptical with pointed a]iex and

SIXTY-SECOND PAPER.

base; three to five inches long, witli distinct

white ribs and veins; they are bright green

above and glabrous; pubescent ami palm-

below.

The flowers bloom in April or May, and

grow ill a rounded cluster; they are green

and very tiny, surrounded by a conspicuous

involucre of four white, petal-like bracts.

TYPICAL GROWTH DOGWOoH, AI.AI;a\1A

iiotclied at the tip and tinged with dclii-atc

pink. In the inflorescence of the rose and

other familiar flowers, the bracts are not

readily seen, the corolla with its larger size

and finer coloring, obscuring them. In the

dogwood this is reversed—in the center of

the handsome cluster of bracts may be found

the tiny flower, complete with its minute

petals, stigma and stamens.

'?W bark of dogwood is very dark colored

and roughly ridged, broken into plates. In

winter the tree may be readily distinguished

in a large forest of many varieties by the

grayish-brown, checkered appearance of the

bark, resembling quite strikingly the skin of

an alligator. The bark of the roots yields a

bitter drug similar to quinine, which was
formerly used as a powerful tonic.

The fruit of this tree is an oval

bunch of bright scarlet berries,

about half an inch long, few in

each cluster; they ripen in October.

In general appearance the dog-

-^«t wood is rounded, with spreading
^ branches, flat-topped and bushy.

It grows from fifteen to forty feet

liigh, and attains a diameter of

from one to one and a half feet.

The tree is often found growing

beneath the spreading branches of

the larger inhabitants of the forest,

and "has a picturesque wayward-

ness of habit in the woods; it

crouclies in the shadows of all trees

and leans out to reach the sunshine

that .sifts through the forest cover.''

In olden times when spinning was

one of the regular occupations of

farmers' households the stem of the

young dogwood usually furnished

the distaff.

The wood of dogwood is close-

grained ; the heartwood rich brown,

changing to green and red, the sap-

wood lighter. It is strong, tough,

liard and heavy, a cubic foot of sea-

soned wood -weighing approximately

fifty pounds. It takes a beautiful,

satiny polish, and is valued in wood-

car\-ing and for engraving blocks,

aside from being very desirable for

turnery, bearings of machinery,

small hubs, tool handles, etc.

The wood is always in demand

with the export trade, particularly

English buyers, who use it along

with persimmon for golf-heads and

shuttle-blocks. The flowering dog-

wood does not grow wild in any

country but the United States, and

it is being exterminated in many
]ilaces. One writer says: "They
are beiug cut fur tlie jialtry bit of

lumber yielded liy tlicir spindling

trunks. It ought to be a. capital

crime to cut a single one. Thej-

arc destroyed for even less cause. A hermit

lived alone in a strip of woods along a little

Michigan lake. He loved trees and plants

and kept this area a veritable Nature's gar-

den and willed it to the nearby city on his

death. The park commissioners, when they

had spread their thanks upon the records,

took immediate steps 'to put the grounds in

shape. ' Two strong laborers were sent in

to clear it up. They cut out all the dog-
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woods—' because they tliiln 't trim up

straight'! Lower limbs, small trees ami

iiuderbrush were all sacrificed to make

straight the paths of picnic parties; and to

get a nice sod started and have a park!

The gentle donor of this ti'act wouM have

liroken his heart over the looks of it when

these improvements (?) were completed, and

have hurled imprecations down ujioii the

stupidity which nntlid all he had so lovingly

and intelligently done, but chiefly upon the

.slothful and incompetent commissioners who

trusted such work to such hands, '

' instead of

saving from destruction the remarkable

natural beauty of the little plot.

Rogers, in The Tree Book, pays a graceful

and sympathetic tribute to the flowering dog-

wood, a tree which must be known to be

.-ippreciated: "The grace and beauty of the

leaves, with their channelled, curving, parallel

veins, must strike one in summertime. Be-

fore they change color the clustered fruits,

standing where the flowers stood, burn bright

against the leafy background. These shin-

ing, waxy berries are never lost to view, even

when the foliage takes on shades of crimson

and scarlet. They deepen and intensify these

royal colors until the hungry liirds have

taken the last one. The leaves fall and leave

behind a bare gray tree, set with multitudes

of buds, pledge of next year's flowers and

leaves and fruit. The artist will tell you that

1 l;o dogwood wears its finest colors in the

wintertime! Go out into the woods in late

Pebruary or early March, just when the wil-

lows and aspens show green—just a hint of

it—through their telltale bark. All the other

early trees wear that rapt, expectant look

that precedes the bold casting off of bud

scales. The silky twigs and velvety buds

of the dogwood, alive and thrilling with the

stir of the sa]i, show marvelous tones of olive

PRINT OF DOGWOOD LEAF.

and grey an<l lavender, with deeper purple

shadows and warm hints of red—the colors

Japanese artists revel in."

The photograph accompanying tliis article

was furnished by P. K. Villadsen of Thorsby,

Ala., and shows the tree in its natural forest

environment in that region.

'Builders of Lumber History.

Walter Nathaniel Kelley.

(.S'e<; Pvrtriiit Siipplciiicnt.)

Walter Nathaniel Kelley of Traverse City,

.Mich., whose portrait appears as supplement

to this issue of the Hardwood Kecobd, is one

of the best-known lumbermen in the state of

.Michigan, and especially in that section

known as the "Traverse Bay country."

Mr. Kelley was born at JIaybee, Monroe

.ounty, Mich., May 4, 1866. His father was

a native of Scotland ; his mother was Hol-

land Dutch. The boy received a common

school education at Maybee, and at the early

age of fifteen left the parental roof to shift

for himself.

His first position was as telegraph operator

for the Wabash railroad at Wliittakcr, Mich.,

and he continued in it until he was twenty,

when he was able to turn the little capital

and business training he had accumulated to

much better account. He went to .Slights,

(irand Traverse ccninty, nine miles from

'I'raverse City, and entered the lumber busi-

ness, becoming a partner in the firm of J. A.

Doty & Co., under which title operations were

conducted for two years. At the end of that

time Mr. Kelley purchased Mr.' Doty 's inter-

NUMBER Llll.

est and ojierated as Walter N. Xelle}' until

the year 1891. The enterprise includei-l the

manufacture of shingles, as well as lumber;

also charcoal and other by-products. The com-

pany owned considerable hanlwood and hem-

lock ftumpage, which kept it well supplied

with material.

In 1891 Mr. Kelley took in anotlu'r partner

—C. T. Covell of Whitehall, Mich., and to-

gether they operated as Kelley & Covell until

1898, when affairs were readjusted once more

and Mr. Kelley engaged alone in the manu-

facture and wholesaling of lumber at Traverse

City, forming the Kelley Lundier & Shingle

Company, of which he is president and man-

ager at the present time. W. L. De Witt is

vice-president ; George E. Becker, treasurer,

and A. W. Overholt, secretary. The company

makes and wholesales hemlock and all kinds of

Michigan hardwood lumber, lath and shingles;

it operates two saw and shingle mills at Frank-

fort, Mich.; one saw mill and a shingle mill

at the head of East Bay, three miles, from

Traverse City, and a saw mill and shingle mill

at Atlanta. During the current year it has

manufactured 25,000,000 feet of hardwoods

anil hemlock, and about 311,11110,01111 shingles.

A well-assorted stock of all kinds of Michigan

hardwoods and hemlock is carried in the

Traverse City and neighboring yards at all

times, and the company owns sufficient tim-

ber tributary to its several mills to last ten

years or more. It also controls a logging

railroad which strikes the Pere ^larquette at

Moorestown .Junction.

The Kelley Lumber & Shingle Company
operates a wholesale yard in Grand Eapids,

Mich., having as its agent there J. F. Quig-

ley; there also a fine assortment of Michigan

hardwoods and hemlock is kept on hand

—

usually about -,000,000 feet. Birch is a spe-

cialty, and all kinds and grades are carried.

Two lumber barges are kept in commission,

the Einma E. Thompson and the Isabel Sands,

wiiich ply between the various lake ports.

Mr. Kelley is also president of the South

Side Lumber Company of Traverse City,

which operates a saw mill and maintains a

yard at Hiawatha, near ilanistique, and is

interested in retail yards at various points

—

Detroit, Toledo, Hillsdale and St. Johns—
and in the Buft'alo Maple Flooring Company
of Buffalo, N. Y.

He is a member of the Fellowcraft Club of

Detroit, and is affiliated with numerous lodges,

being a thirty-second degree Mason, a Shriner,

a Hoo-Hoo and an Elk. In politics he is a

Kcpiiblican, while in religion he frankly

brands himself "a heathen," which may stand

as far as creeds and dogmas go, but which his

good works and sterling character belie.

At the age of eighteen Mr. Kelley married

Miss Nellie L. Van Liew, and they have a
family of five attractive children—four girls,

the eldest of whom is Mi-s. Herbert Montague
of Traverse City, and one boy.

Walter N. Kellet^^^j^' good fellow" in

the truest sense of<ljf'^oid—genial, good-

natured, a staunch friend. His calm, delib-

erate manner, a heritage from the maternal

stock, does not in any wise convey an impres-

sion of indecision, but on the contrary of rea-

sonable deUberatiou and sane, unhurried judg-

ment; beneath the unruffled exterior and
easy-going, almost indift'ercnt manner is felt

the certain penetration, clarity of foresight

and executive ability which have made it pos-

sible for the man to know ojiportunities when
they presented, and to cany them to success-

ful issues.

in Temporary Difficulty.

.Judges McMichacl and Ferguson on Oct. 4 ap-
pointed Chas. II. Thompson of Lewis Thompson
vt Co.. Inc., rci'eivpi- for the Uumbargcr Lumber
Company nf 1 liiladi-lphia. a corporation under
Vi.-ginia laws, upun tUe petition u£ creditors and
stoclcholders that the concern he declared tem-
poraril.v insolvent. The .Janney-Whiting Lumber
I'ompan.v and other creditors with claims repre-
senting .^liO.OOO. instituted the receivership pro-
ceedings through J. Howard Reber, attorney,
and an affidavit was also filed by J. J. Rum-
barger, president of the company, admittins'
insolvency.

The t<)tal liabilities of the concern were said
to amount to $2SO,000. covering unpaid ac-
counts and money borrowed. The company has
assets aggregating .faT.j.OOi). which include hill.s

and accounts, .f IJOO.oOO : lumlirr. .$100,000; plan-
ing mill. .fli.'i.ooO, and timbcM- lands. .$.50,000.

Fnder the management of .Mr. Thompson the
company expects lo meet all its obligations.
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MAHOGANY LOG HEWN WITH THE CROOK
SHOWING DECREASE OF FAN.

Galveston.
To those who hard are striving.

For gain of wealth conniving,

Yet find that maliing money's quite a troubie

—

I say, take cheer; invest some

Way down in fair Galveston.

For dollars planted there are sure to double.

No one that has not visited Galveston can

have any idea what rapid strides toward

higher development are being made in this

city which is progressing by leaps and bounds

as its inhabitants are beginning to feel the

confidence and security afforded them by the

sheltering protection of the great sea-

wall, which has just been completed and

which has earned for Galveston the name

of the Sea-wall City. This wall is a stupen-

dous work, a marvel of modern engineering,

and reflects the energy, determination and

undaunted spirit of the people whom the sea

has scourged but conquered not.

While cities strive for the mastery of the

Pacific others strive for the mastery of the

Gulf as well, and Galveston will be the win-

ner. It is the greatest cotton shipping port

in the world, there being nearly 4,000,000

bales shipped from there last year. As to

the total wealth of export and import trade

it ranks second of all the ports in the United

States, as proven by government statistics.

It has five grain elevators of from 1,000,000

to 1,500,000 bushels' capacity each. They

are so equipped with the most modern grain-

handling devices that a large steamer can be

loaded in a few hours. Everywhere the ar-

rangements for handling heavy freight are

complete. There are eighty-three docks or

piers, handling vast quantities of all kinds

of freight that contributes to the increasing

commerce of that part of the country.

One day recently there were three ships

discharging cargoes of steel rails for Mexico,

one a five-masted schooner and two steam-

ships; in all there were thirty-four ships tak-

ing on and unloading their cargoes at the

Galveston wharves.

Timber men are much interested in the tre-

mendous business that is being trancittea

along that line. There are oak logs, walnut

logs and mahogany logs, ties, staves and lum-

ber of all kinds, piling, poles and creosoted

timbers of all sizes and descriptions chang-

ing hands. The writer noticed some round

pine logs or spars two of which measured

80 feet long, 36 inches in diameter at the

butt, and 23 feet at the top end. There were

others almost as large, which was a great sur-

prise, as the majority of such large trees are

extinct in the United States except in the far

Korthwest. There was also a bunch of 139

walnut logs being loaded ou the steamship

Inchmarlow of Liverpool, the largest was 12

feet long and 39 inches in diameter at the

top none were less than 16 inches in diam-

eter. They would average about 10x21 and

were a^ood lot of walnut. There is not much

of this timber going into Galveston now, but

it usually begins to come more rajndly about

the first of the year.

An item of timber that attracted particu-

lar attention was a lot of mahogany logs from

southern Mexico, as fine a lot as will be seen

in a long time, both as to size and length;

they appeared to be such as would yield a

large per cent of very fine figured wood. A
great many of the logs had one fan each, and

a number of them had two; taking them all

together the writer has never seen a bunch of

logs, according to its size, in which there were

as many large fans. It must necessarily be a

very large tree that will have two forks large

enough to produce two commercial fans.

There were ninety-eight pieces in this ship-

ment, the longest being 26 and the shortest

5 feet long. The largest log was 40 inches

square at either end and 16 feet long; the

HEWN MAHOGANY LOG SHOWING DOUHLE
INCltEASE OF FAN.

smallest, 20 inches square at the butt, 17 by

20 at top, and 14 feet long. There were some

smaller pieces, but they were single fans. The

ninety-eight logs weighed 148 tons. They

were brought up from Vera Cruz, Mexico,

on one of the small Cuban steamers, trans-

ferred at Galveston to one of the large

English boats, the steamer Boniface, Septem-

ber 25, 1907, and reshipped to Liverpool.

It seems rather odd that such commercial

transactions as this are being made ; it is pos-

sible that these very logs, or a part of them at

least, will go to England and then be brought

back to the United States. They were doubt-

less a choice lot of very fine wood, such as is

being sought after by the cabinet wood deal-

ers of this country. In a report sent out

recently it was stated that at one of the regu-

lar mahogany sales in Liverpool about 95

per cent of the entire lot of mahogany dis-

posed of was bought by Americans to be con-

sumed in the United States. Of coarse the

greater part of this was African wood, but

there was doubtless considerable of it from

Mexico, Central America and Cuba, and it

is safe to say that some of it had passed

through our own ports, just as this shipment

did.

The sketches or drawings which accompany

this article were made from four of the logs

in the lot; the shapes are not exaggerated in'

the least. They are exact representations,

however, of the most peculiarly hewn sticks

in the lot. The fact that they are fan logs

adds greatly to their peculiar appearance, and

the manner of hewing or dressing them is

certainly an extravagant way of handling

valuable timber. They are sawed into, boxed

or notched down, and the log divided into

different sections of increased or decreased

measurement, so that it is quite a mathe-

matical problem to figure out their contents.

Scribner's rule vpill not apply to the log as

a whole, for each section has a different

caliper, or measurement, and the flare of the

MAHOGANY LOG SHOWING Uri'ER OR TOP FAX HEWN ON A
TWIST, CAUSED liY THE LIMHS FORMING IT NOT

BRANCHING OUT AT RIGHT ANGLES WITH
THOSE FORMING THE FAN BELOW.

MAHOGANY LOG, 22 FEET LONG. l>RKi'VT!Fn FOi! «niI'MENT
ACCORDING TO THE ENGLISH METHOD OF DRESS-

ING THIS TIMBER.
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fans must be taken into eonsitleration. In

fact they are cut and sawed into at various

ilepths and angles and chopped and skelped

by the adz and broad ax until they have no

resemblance whatever to logs, and but little

to hewn timbers. Some of these logs looked

as though they had beeu hewn recently, and

it seems strange that this ancient way of cut-

ting mahogany should bo persisted in to this

late day. It must have originated at a time

when ships were smaller and their storage

capacity much more limited than now, and

freight rates correspondingly higher. On tlie

other hand mahogany was then less in demand

and more plentiful than now.

For these rea-sous it became customary to

cut away every pouiul of surplus wood and

square up the logs so as to more completely

fill the space in a vessel. Such a policy may

have been a practical one then, but is a

dift'erent proposition now. What was economy

then is wilful waste today and has been con-

tinued much too long. Old conditions are out-

grown and new and more economical methods

should be adopted in cutting mahogany, such

as are being followed in the cutting of other

precious woods. The mahogany and cedar

of the south countries will soon become as

scarce as the oak and walnut of the North.

Lumbermen should favor rigid economy in

cutting, as a means of prolonging the needed

supply of mahogany, which is already scarce,

save in remote and almost inaccessible regions

from which it is expensive to bring it out to

the markets of the world. The American plan

of handling the logs in the round is a good

one, and the bark is worth its transportation

as a protei-tion to the log.

J. V. Hamilton.

Conditions in the Veneer Trade.
lu response to inquiries concerning the

condition of the veneer trade addressed to

manufacturers in all parts of the United

States, the Hardwood Record has received

numerous responses. Excerpts from these

letters are printed below. A very good idea

of the conditions prevailing in the industry

may be gained from a perusal of them. On

the whole the outlook is much brighter than

it ever has been in this line of production.

From Michigan Manufacturers.

While .]iily anil Ausiisl \\t'v<- -.i little quiet,

they were about the same as last year, and we
heli'eve the entire year will balance up consid-

erably better than "lOUCi. The cost of material,

logs, "labor, etc., is constantly increasing.

We have heard quite a little complaint rela-

tive to a let-up of business, but have not noticed
it ourselves. We are very busy and. orders seem
to be coming along quite freely. Our trade for

.(uly and August was ranch better than the
sauie months fast year. Our trade has been bet-

ter this year than last, and more satisfactory in

I'very way. We have no reason to think the
outlook for fall business is anything but good.
Our logs are costing us considerably more com-
pared with former years, and our manufactured
product is bringing us a little bit more, but not
enough to offset tbe difference in the price of

logs.

Eeports from North Carolina.

We And the market duller than last year,

l-'iirniture men are not buying as much as they
did last year and are disposed to figure closer,

ll.iwever.'we bave plenty of orders and are run-

ning full time but selling our stock at a closer

nuuKiu than last year. The trade in .Tuly and
.Vugiist tills .year was not nearly so good as last.

The outlook tor fall business is very good in-

deed, but we find collections very slow and are
forced to sell on long time. We are not paying
quite as much for logs as last year. There is an
abundance on the market at present, but the
.(iiality is getting poorer all the time.

We will sav that our trade for July and Au-
gust was better by twenty per cent than the

same months of last year, and we had more
, orders booked for September than for last Sep-

tember, and anticipate more business this fall

than we have ever had. Our only trouble is that
money matters seem to be a little tight ; our
people are not meeting their bills as promptly
as in the past and we are asked to take more
notes at thirty, sixty and ninety days than be-

fore. However, we believe this will pass and
money get easy after a bit. As to cost of ma-
terial, all we can sav is that it has advanced
steadily with us, but not rapidly, and so far we
have been able to advance our manufactured
stuff fully as much a.s tbe advance on logs.

We are making a better profit on what we sell

tban %ve did three or four years ago. when we
got logs very cheap and sold our stock the same
way. Summing up the whole matter, will say
we' are doing well and have no complaint to

offer or suggestions, except that manufacturers
should stand together and not allow a little lull

in business cause us to cut prices.

There has been some falling olf in the quan-
tity of veneers used by the furniture factories
in this state, especiall.v in some parts, for the
past three months. Oiu' shipments tor .July and
August are at least twenty per cent ahead of
last year for the same time. We do not consider
the cnitlook for fall business as good as last
year, but believe it will be fair, healthy busi-
ness. We think it will be ditticult to advance
or even maintain prices, on account of some
little dulness and overproduction of some classes
of stock. Logs and labor are both higher, but
the furniture people seem to think that because
lumber has been off a little, veneers should be
likewise, wliile everything is tending the other
way. We would rather store part of our. output
than ti> accept lower prices.

From Kentucky.

Our business dropped off very materially in

.July and .\ugust. but general indications point
to a good fall business, so would not be sur-
lu'ised to sec veneers pick up also. The cost of
logs is fully as high as ever, timber is harder
to secure, being located in very undesirahle
places to log. so handling expenses are greater.
Labor does not seem to be any cheaper, although
a little easier to secure.

There has been little or no falling off in our
business. There was a perceptible decrease in

orders commencing in June, but having on file

a considerable number which have kept us bus.v.

we have not felt any loss in volume. Our busi-

ness for July and August exceeded that of 1906,
aiul unless "there should be a sudden slump we
anticipate that the fall business will exceed that
of last .year. The cost ot logs and manufactured
material is very considerably increased over
190B. Logs have advanced rapidly. We are
paying from twenty to thirty-three per cent
more for any sort of domestic timber this year
than we did last. The absolute necessity of
advance in finished product is therefore appar-
ent, and we doubt that hut for association work
this advance could have beeu obtained.

The Status In Indiana.

Trade during the months of July and August
was the dullest we have experienced in our more
than seven years of veneer business. The out-
look for fall business is reasonably good, more
inquiries coming in the early part ot September
than for the two preceding months. We are not
paving as much for logs by ten per cent as we
did four months ago, and there are more being
offered than at any time in three years. We
think personally that there is an overproduction
of veneers and if we maintain prices there should
be united effort to curtail production. To the
writer's knowledge there are several veneer
manufacturers' warerooms that are practically

filled with veneers, and it will not be long until

some ot them get "cold feet" and put it on the

market, regardless of price.

Some branches of the furniture trade are
slower than usual, but July and August gener-
ally were fairly good and the outlook satisfac-

tory, although prices are higher.

Our experience with the furniture trade is

that there is a general easing up of business

;

this is not a panicky feeling : simply a con-

servative move on the part of a few of the

manufacturers. We think that with good crops

this will not last long. Tbe outlook for fall

business is very good. We have orders booked
for seven cars and this will carry us well iuto

the tall. Kegarding cost ot logs, will say It

has increased ciuisiderably. We are now paying
from .fo to Iflu mure for logs than at any time
previous. Not only are we paying more money
for logs, liut their grade is deteriorating. With
us it is not a iiuestion of finding a market for

our goods, but it is the more serious question
of paving the price we are compelled to tor an
inferior grade of stock. The outcome ot receiv-

ing this kind of logs is that we are manufactur-
ing a lower grade of veneers. In other words,
both our raw materials and our finished product
have deteriorated to such an extent that it is

almost impossible to cut a high grade of stock.

Still. Willi Ibis serious condition confronting us,

the manufacturers over the country are cutting
prices wherever thi'y have accumulated a little

.surplus stock. I'ripbably in years to come, when
it is too late, they will see the folly of their

ways and try to nieud them. Too many veneer
manutacturei's seem to be afraid of neighbors
and have no faith in mankind.

There was some falling off of business, though
not any more than we would expect, during July
and -August. We see nothing to interfere with
its being good all through the fall. We are

having considerable imjuiries for stctck and mak-
ing some sales at Advanced prices. Logs are

fully ten per cent higher than at this time last

year. There are very few good logs offered and
'what few there are arc bought at high prices.

In quartered oak veneer there seems to have
been some falling off in business. Our custom-
ers are still loyal to us, but they are buying in

smaller quantities than at this time last year.

The outlook for fall business is fairly good and
orders are coming in, indicating that we will

have a pretty good season. The cost of both
logs and mamifacturers' material is considerably
higher than it has ever been.

July and August compared favorably with
last year's business, although we are inclined to

note a slight difference. There are not quite the

active demands for veneer and lumber that there

were a year ago. although our sales are prac-

tically the same. We anticipate a good. fair.

sfead"y fall business. There is a shrinkage in

the valuations of a few of the staple articles,

but not enough to aft'ect the general results very

much. The logs have cost entirely too much
the last six months. W'e are inclined to be-

lieve thev will not be of a greater value this

coming fall and winter, as we are offered logs

and timber quite freely. We are also inclined

to think that labor has reached the highest

point for the next year or two.

Ne'w York's Attitude.

While there has been a falling off in the trade

for the last two or three months, it is nothmg
to cause agitation or worry. It probably ap-

pears to be a heavier falling off than usually

takes place in summer, by reason of the fact

that so much business was done last winter that

in comparison the summer months suffer, but

by comparison ^Yitb last year we find we are still

ahead of July and .\ugust of 1000. We have
had considerable conversation with the trade in

oeneral during the last two or three weeks, and
the lull in business has been accepted more as

a ,1oke and an opportunity for a vacation, as

everyone feels there will be ample business this

fall "and winter to satisfy everyone :
while the

volume may be a little reduced under last year,

vet the amount of business accomplished will

lie very interesting. In the mahogany line,

from present indications, trade will be active,

with a scarcity of logs.

There is a falling off in business over last

season to a certain extent, but our sales for the

months of July and .\ugust are about the same
as last year. At the present time we have
orders on our books for all we can possibly turn

out during the coming fall. Our logs m raw
material are costing considerably more than

thev ever did before, but with very few excep-

tions we are getting a considerably higher price

for our stock than wc were even three months
a"o It seems to us that, all things considered,

this fall's business should be as good as any
we ever had.

We have had a very good season, have no

complaint to make, and believe that instead of

trade diminishing it will increase from this

time on.

There is a noticeable falling off in the amount
of orders we are getting over any other two
months since we can remember, ^e think this

is on account of the dull trade in the furniture

line We did not get nearly as many orders as

during the months of July and August, 190P,

We think the outlook for fall business is not

what it should be. As to prices of logs, glue,

etc. they are higher than ever before.

We found it rather dull through the latter

part of July and up to about the 25th of August,

but it has begun to mend and trade is good at

the present time. We have made great prepara-

tions and are looking for a large amount of fall

husiness. We find that the cost of logs has ma-
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toriall.v advanced in price above that paid in
former ye.-n-s. We also find tliat labor has ad-
vanc<'d to (jiiite an extent, and think we have
just alumr been abb- to keiqj pace ljy advances
on till- niMmifacturrd product.

Alabama Trade.
We bavi- innrc orders Than \vr ran cunil'nrlably

In'udle. Thr I rade for July and Augnst was
much bi'tlcr tluin lor last year, although this is

hardly ti .lust comparison, as we were shut down
in August. 1!M)(;, on account of a lioili'r i-xitio-

sion. We own timlun- and Io.ti; it onrselvi-s :

therefore tlu' cost ol nnr logs varies with the
cost of labor, which is higher.

We are having fair dc'mand for furniture
veneer, in fact in excess of last year. (Icncral
veneer trade was bett<'r with us "in tlie months
of July and August this season than the- cori-e
spouding months of l\nn\. The outbu.k for fall
business is fair. The cost of logs is from ten
to twenty ])('r cent more than in yir-ars prinr lu
llKKI: however, there is no a])precinble advance
over liH)*;. The cost of labor remains about the
same as during 11)0(>. which is an incri'ase over
pri'vi<nis yeai-s i.f fnmi ten to twenty pi-r rent.
In view of all conditinns we are determined tn
advance prices nn practically our entire line,
especially veneers, lo a degree in keeping with
the incn-ased cost of materials and productiiui.

From Vermont.
The furniture trade is a little dull. ImiI .Inly

and AugUtiit this year wei-e about the same as
last year. We believe the outlook for fall busi
ness is good and our material costs about the
sami' as for several years itast.

Georgia's Report.
nur I'usiness f<ir July nf tliis year, as eum

pared to last year, was eonsidera'bly in excess.
Ilovvevi'r, we did not fare so well in the month
of August. We consider the outlook for fall
business more than up to the average. We ai»-
preciate the fact that the cost of all manu-
factured goods is considerably in excess of pi-e-

vious years.

Wisconsin Business.
Uur trade in July and August was a Utile

ahead nf what it was in previous years. The
tigiires. however, have not been in kc'eping with
the figures of other manufacturers over last
year's business. We do not expect the fall busi-
ness to be uji t<i what it was a year ago. Our
reason for thinking so is that we made an ad
vance in March, and we believe a great many
of <mr eiistnmei-s placed large orders after the
seccmd advance with the expectation that there
might iHissilily be another, and desired to cover
themselves in this respect. It is very evident
from the fact that a number of our customers
have recently retpiested us not to ship any more
until further advised. We expect to pa.v fnun
fifteen to twenty-five per cent more for logs this
year than last. (Uir labor has also advanced
ten per cent, cimsecjuently veneers will not l)e

sold for any less money "during the balance of
1!H(7 then they are now. Notwithstanding there
might be a lull in tlu' demand, anyone who has
to cut u|i valuable timber had better hold ii

until they can get a good price for their stoek.
because they can not replace it for the same
money. The year I'.MiT. thus far. has been the
biggest year in the history of our business. We
do not I'xpecl to dn nearly as nnich business in
llios. hut whiU business we get will l)e at a
price tliat will maki- a ditference in the footings
on the profit side of the ledger.

Our business with furniture companies for
July and Augnst does not compari- favorably
with corresponcling months nf the last few year.s.
Kegarding the nut look for fall business, we do
not anticipate any large falling off in Inisiness.
In fact we see no reason why trade for the next
three months should not be up to the average.
Regarding cost of logs, would say our logging
season f(M- ItHMJ-" was about thirty-five per cent
mtu'c than any ijrevions year. This was due to
the increased cost of lumber, as well as supplies
of all kinds, and wliile we have been able to
make up a proportion of this, the increase in the
selling price of manufactured articles will not
entirely compensate us.

Trade with us during July and August is

about the same as a year ago and fully as
good. The outlook for fall l)usiness we regard
as exceptionally good. We have all \vv can pos
sibly do. The cost of logs this year has been
ten to twelve and a half per cent higher than
a year ago. and in many cases about fifteen
per cent advance has Ikmui paid by us. Prices
for manufactin-ed material with us are fully ten
jier- ernt biiiber fhan a year ago.

From Ohio.
Trade is somewhat slower than usual, but

the outlook for fall business is good; material
seems to be m\U'h higlier compai'ed with former
years.

There seems to be a lillle falling off in orders
for veneer at presenl. The nullook for fall
business seeuis a lillle slow In u>. hill il is iiiosl

too early to tell. Logs arc very high around
here at present: in fact too high for much profit
at the present price of veneer. We think il

best not to work the trade ton har(l Just now.
so as to keep prices up as mucli as possible.

Virginia.
I lur sales during the nmntbs of July and

August of this year exceeded oni- sales of last
year for the same period by .^.S-Olio-ttll. The
(Hiilook for our fall trade is good, as we have
nrders lionked to keep us running until January
1. inos. Prices of logs are soaring all the time,
both poplar and oak costing from $."> to .flO a
thousand more than they did a year ago. On
account of conditions on Wall street for the
last six months, people have been trying t<t

lii'dge, expecting an uneasy stock market to
affect business a.s in "ye olden time." but have
found out that business and speculation do not
necessarily go hand in Inind. I'usiness is, in
nur ippinion. »>n a Itetter fountlation than it has
lii'en U)V a number of months, and if the banks
do not get alarmed and call in their loans there
is no reason why conditions should not keep
improving.

Arkansas.
Trade has not been as brisk with us as In

Inly and August last year. At the present time
I 111' outlook for fall busini'ss is very (liscfoiraging.
The cost of logs is about the same as last year.
There is an increased expense for supidies ; good
labor is very scarce.. We have been able to keej)
mir mill running but have only the iirders on
hand that we are working on at the present
time. It seems to us that during thi' last three
nionrbs prices have been cut by a great many
manufacturers. The great majiirity of our quota-
lions ha\i' been turned dowii. same lieing too
high. However, we have not cut the jjrices we
have been getting.

West Virginia.
There is no falling off in the furniture trade

and we have more orders than ever l)efore in
our history, with good prices. July and August
showed more Itusiness fhan last year for the
same months and the outlook is good for fall

Imsiness. although raw material is of highi-r
value.

Tennessee.
There is a considerable falling off of business :

July and August were not as good as last year:
till' outlook for fall business is fair, with raw
materials higher.

Pennsylvania.
Our trade seems to be holding up all right

arid is ver.v satisfacttiry. Our .July and Angus I

trade was about tlie same as last year. So far
as we can see. the outlook for fdll business is
very good. The price of raw material, however,
is eonsidiM-ably higher than in former years.

Missouri.

We have had sutlicient work to keep our. mills
fairly busy, but do not find trade as good as
last year. Some of the furniture manufacturers
are comidaining. but in simie cases they have
plenty to do. They are not buying any himber,
but several have made the statement that they
intend to clean up and take chances on the price
going up or down. However, wi- expect a good
fall business, as we think conditions Ihroughoul
th"^ country are too prosperous to permit a
continuance of the present lull. Logs are still

very scarce and what has so often been said,
the (piality is deteriorating each day. while the
price is still away up. notwithstanding a slight
decline in the lumber marki't. Oood help is

exceedingly scarce and as a result it continues
to cost more to turn (uit our wai-es. Notwith-
standing everything tluit lias been said, we are
optimists and are putting in improvements right
along in order to kee|) ijace wiib ibe times.

Minnesota.
With reference to our veneei- business, beg

to say this is a small inivx of our manufactured
|)roduct and we do not know that we are (juali-
fied to state as to just what trade conditions are.
\Viiaf we made we sold at a better figure fhan
ever before and could duplicate orders now if

we had the material on hand. We certainly
had no tr(nil>le in selling all we could make,

p Our general trade for July was larger than any
month in our history. August, as usual, was
light, though fully up to last year. The outlook
for Imsiness generally thnaigh the Northwest
we do not believe w'as ever beffer ; while in some
localities crops were damaged by hail, it was to
only a limited extent.

Washington,
Husiness has been a little less active with us

for the past three months than at any time
within the last year, but it may be because we
are keeping up our price and not making any
cuts to secure business. Also, we have taken
into consideration the fact that along at this
time we have quite a scarcity of cars, so we
do not try to load up with business quite as
heavii.v as we do at otlier times in the year.
We belii've that owing to agifafiim ov<'r increased
freiglit rates by railway lines buyers are holding
otf until there is something definite. Botli logs
and manufactured material are costing more
tlian they did a year ago. owing to the in-

crease in the cost of labor, etc.

Hardwood Record J\Iail Bag,
[In (his department it is proposed to reply

to sucti inquiries as reach this fiffice from the
Hardwdcid Ueoord clientage as will be of enough
general interest to warrant publication. Kvery
patron of the paper is invited to use this de-
partment to the fullest extent, and an attempt
will be made to answer queries pertaining to all

matters of interest to the hardwood trade, In

a succinct and intelligent manner.]

How Do You Steam Your Hubs?
Ilicll I'DlNr. N. ('.. Sept. lit;.— Kdilor ll.vun-

wiMjij liKCf.iKD : As you are in line with the pco

pie that steam their product, w"e write .you tor

some particulars about it. We would like to

know the best way to steam hubs of birch and
oak to prevent them from cracking—whether to

use dry steam or exhaust steam : how long lo

continue the process, etc. Any inform:ition you
ciih uive us will be appreciated.— llioii roivr
III H ^; Il.woi.i: ( '(i.\ir.\Ny.

Anyone who has perfected a satLsfactory

jirocess wouM confer a great favor by writiuo-

the corresjjonilent ilirect, or cotnniuuicatiny

anything he mav have to say tlirouyh tliis

(iHii-e.— KniTOR.

About "Willow Oak."
I'lMi \.\.vii. ().. Oct. 1.— Kdilcu- lI.Miiiwoiiii

lti:riti{i>: What can ,yQ.u tell \is wilh refei*en<-e

lo ihe species of oak found in Alabama and
known there as the "willow oak"V It is a hard,

white, straight-grained wood. The trees grow
lo (piite a good size and the trunks are bmg
anil straight, with limlis high from the ground.
Wi- .ire under the iniiiression that this wood

classihes and is used tiu- same as white oak.

and will make rtne wagon stock. An.v infcrma-

tion you can give will he appreciated.— II. K. Ii.

This tree does not come under either the

white or red oaks botanieaily, but is atj en-

tirely separate species. Ho\yevcr, in the liiin-

ber markets of the South it no doubt masque-

r.ides under one of the nliove title.s. The

tree is classified as Quercm phellos, or willow

oak, by Sargent and other botanists, and is

sonietimes known as peach oaR or swainji wil-

low oak—or, incorrectly, as \vater oak. It

grows from Staten Island down to Florida,

usually in the lo\y maritime plain, and througl.

the (.iiilf region to the Sabine river in Te.xas,

including southern Arkansas, Missouri, Mis-

sissippi, central Tennessee and soutliern Ken-

tucky. It is occasionally used in construc-

tion work and for felloes. A proiniiieiit .Mis-

sissippi manufacturer writes:
'

' Willow oak, turkey oak and water oak

are practically the same with us. All three

of these oaks are placed in the roil oak (d;r.ss

on accoitnt of their grain, and our expe-

rience with them in this section is anytliiug

but profitable, as it is by far the poorest otik

we have. There are some mills that put tlii.s

cliiss of oak into wagon stock, but in my
opinion it is worthless for this jiurpose. I

liave nhvav.s found this oak to lie tilled with
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j{iubs, and a few ilays since had three of

these logs on the deck which measured 1,92S

feet, being Ifi-foiit cuts. There were no visi-

lile defects on same. However, when we
upeneil tlicni ii|i with the saw there was hardly

n place vim couM put yo\ir hand without

tnncliing gruli liolcs. and w.^ !inl\' get '2i^'l

feet Is Mild -Js lumber out of them. I would

advise evcivnuc to steer clear of willow oak

if it is aiivtliing like that wc liavc in this

section.

to this otiice, that they may lie passed on to

above correspondents.

—

Editoh.

Wanis to Market Oak.
.Sr, <'i:.)i.\. I\ii.. oci. 1. IMit.ir IIai:i>vvii..i.

l:i;c'oia> : 1 miw Iicit ke;; heading ami have any
amount of w.istu that would make ] incli

si|nares. 1." Inches Ions, tine white oak timhcr.

It not asking too much would like yon lo oil

nic the nost prohtable way to work this up aiifl

«here I conid market it.— (_'o>ir.\.vv.

Xo doubt many buyers would be glad to

contract for this stock, and they may com
iiuuiicate with this corresjumdent through the

Recohd.— KniTOi!.

Gum Moulding.
Mk.mi'mis. 'iKss.. n<t. 2.— Kditur H.MUiwijon

ItKi'oiai: \\c wani tn <:et in touch with the

a-.mi mouldina. carload trade. We presume I'itts-

Imrs and the Kast generally are the largest

cimsnmers. Imt thought you could likely tell us

as to the best field and ^ive us the names iif

snme users. Any information .vou can u'lve us

will lie appreciated. & Cij.

Buyers of this material in carload lots are

requested to send their i.anies and addresses

Who Manufactures Magnolia?
I'lMiNN.Mi. (1.. oci. 4.—Kdilor M.\»i)Wooi)

ItKCdi;!': We wii'iUi like some informathm re-

yarding a kind of wood known in Alal>ama as

magnolia or "bull bay." It is a smootli bark

li*ee. with a leaf sometliing like a rubber tree,

grows 1o considerable size and the trunks are

frequently long and straigbl. 40 feet lo the first

limb. The wood is nf very clear white color,

almost as white as buckeye, and in ti'xture ap-

pears to be a cross between poplar and basswood.

The timber seems to grow in considiM-able ipiaii-

tity throughout the Sniitli. \\'ben sawed 11

sliiiws a good deal of sap which runs out .ibeacl

of the saw. Our mills have sent us a iioard of

this woiid and we are experimenting with it to

sei^ wiietber iir not it shows a Icndenc.v to warp
and to wilal extent. We wmihl like In know
Ibe general characteristics of tlie wood after it

is cut: for what purposes it is or can be used,

and its value as compared with otlier standard

w.icds. & I'..,

The lumber tree of the entire magnolia

family Ls the cucumber, but the description

would seem to indicate the true '

' bull bay,
'

'

as the correspondent believes the samjile to

lie. The magnolias are principally used for

cultivatiiui and fuel, with the sole exception

above noted, and we ilo not believe the ex-

periment of manufacturing the other species

has ever been tried to any extent. Anyone

who has had experience in this line, or who

knows anything about the w 1. will confer

a favor by giving us tlie lieuefit of his

olxservation.

—

Editor.

A New Tree Book.
( inc ipf 111!' most cvmiitrehensive and attractive

books on the sub,iect of trees that has ever been
issued is the new "Handbook of the Trees of the
.Northern States and Canada." Just brought out
li.v Koniiyn K. Hough. 11. A., of Lowville. X. Y.
.Mr. Hough has lung been a recognized authority
I 11 trees and timbers, and his new work will be

ri'reived with entliusiasm b.v botanists, as well

as the laitv who are interested in these sub-

.iects.

The region covered by the handliook is that

lying north of the northern boundaries of Norili

Carolina. Tennessee. Arkansas and Oklahoma.
and east of the Ilocky Mountains, extending
southward in the Appalachian region to north-

ern Alabama and (leorgia. The work represents

years of study in tlu^ field and by experiment.
Nothing but Mr. trough's love of his sub.iect and
the unusual opportunities be has had for com-
piling such a work would enable him to cover

rill* ground so carefully and anthentically.

With each species described two pages of hand-
some half-tone illustrations are presented show-
ing the foliage, twigs and fruit photographed
against a measured backgronnd. whicli indicates

at a g^lance the actual size of thi' parts. The
pictures of leafless twigs in winter are siiecially

valuable as an aid lo the identification of various

species when denuded of all foliage. The photo-

graphs of tlic boles of trees show the bark
plainly, and a one-foot rule was attached to

each ti before the photograph was taken :

thus relative size of trunk is clearly shown.
The witod structure of at least one species of

each genus is shown by a series of photomicro-

graphs of transverse sections magnified fifteen

diameters. Thus actual specimens of wood may.
b.v the use of a small magnifying glass, be c(un-

pared with the illustrations and identified cor-

i-'-i-tl.v. This feature alone is wrortli a great deal

to wood-workers, lumbermen and anyime. in fact,

who has c.ccasion to classify timbers of varituis

kinds. The illustrations are remarkably clear

and the practicalit.v of their introduction and
use is at once apparent. Mr. Hough himself

considers this perhaps the most striking feature

of the work.

The practical charactt-r of tlie imtire book

and illustrations is so evident that a school

child may learn to know the trees from it with-

out studying the text. Information as to tecli

nical terms, botanical names, etc.. is fully cov-

ered in one section of the book. For complete-

ness and accuracy it has probalily never been

surpassed. The author will furnisli prices au<i

siiecimen iiages on application.

C. L. Willey Fre.sents Cross to Commemo-
rate Historical Event.

Chicago and tile state of Illinois recently did

honor to the achievements of I'ere Marquette,

the French Jesuit missionary, and Joliet. the
explorer, in elaborate ceremonies. Including the

erection of a mahogany cross, which took place

under the auspices of the Association of Com-
merce, on the afternoon of Si'ptember 2S.

Invited guests left the Clark stri'et bridge at

- :lti p. m. on the T'nited States steamer Doro
rliea and the I'ere Marqui'tte. ilan.v prominent
citizens were in attendance. As the steamers
slowly made their way down the river national

airs were played liy the band of the local bat-

talion of Illinois naval reserves, wdiich took up
a position on the deck of the Dorothea. When
the steamers arrived at the foot of Robey street

a salute of seventeen guns was fired by the

Dorothea to Governor Deneen. followed by a

salute of twent.v-one guns in honor of Baron
Hoiissen de Saint-Laiireut. I'l-i-nch consul at

I'bicago.

When the company had disembarked Kdwin
S. Conw^ay delivered the opening address, review-

ing the history of the Marquette-.Ioliet expedi-

tion, ami showiuL; that historital research had

resulted in fixing the spot where they estab-
lished their camp in September. lliTH. near the
.juni'tion of the Chicago river and the drainage
canal at liobey street, where the cress had been
erected. Valentine Smith unveiled the monu-
ment and presented it to the state of Illinois.

Governor Deneen accepting. Edward .1. Brun-
dage acknowledged the tribute in the name of the
city of Cliicago. and Baron de Saint-I.aurent
replied. One of the principal addresses was
delivered by Rev. Francis B. Cassill.v. S. .T.. of

the religious order to which I'ere Marquette
belonged. Koberl I!. Mct'orinick. president of

the sanitary district ; It. I!. Bourland. member
of till' executive committee of the I.akes-to-fJulf

liie|i Waterway .\ssocial ion. and B. M. Chipper-

HANDSOMK MK.MOIilAl. Ill .\1 AKi.HHTTK
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tii'ld of the Illinois legislature made fitting

ri>marks.

The magnificent cross whidi now marks the
spot is the gift of Cameron I,. Willey. one of

the largest importers of fancy woods in the
I'nited States. It is more than twelve fei-t

rail, of solid maliogany. set in a concrete base.

Mr. Willey's operations are but a short distance
from the hislorii'al spot. The discovery of an
old French iron cross at this point led various
students to take up the legend of its having
bi-en planted there by the great explorers in a

past century, and sift it thoroughly, resulting

in fixing the location of the famous camp to a

certainly. Thi^ lirrie iron cross stands beside

the new om-. ami in a corner of the enclosure a

riag ]ioli' in a concrete foundation bears the flags

of the I'nited States and of France.

.\n effort is l>eiug made to introduce the re-

markably fine hardwood grown on the Tati Con-
cessions at Francestown to tlie Capetowm and
Kimberly. South African, markets. Railway
rates :ire a lieav.\- drawback.
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Handle Manufacturers' dissociation.
Agreeable to previous notice, liaudle mami-

faeturers reiiresenting about seventy-five ])er

cent of the total output of hickory handles

and quite a number of others engaged in

the manufacture of ash, oak, maple and other

handles, met in Club Boom L-38, Great North-

ern Hotel, at ten o 'clock on Tuesday, Oct. 8.

The meeting was addressed by several

gentlemen prominent in association work,

after which a general discussion over the ad-

visability of formiug a general handle asso-

ciation with subsidiary organizations cover-

ing:

(1) Hickory Division: Consisting of

manufacturers of handles for edge tools;

railroad and mining trade; pii-ker sticks;

dowels.

(2) Ash and Oak Division: Consistiug

of manufacturers of rake, fork and other ag-

ricultural and domestic implement and tool

handles; logging tool handles; plow handles.

(3) Maple and Minor Woods Division:

Consisting of manufacturers of broom ami

mop handles and dowel rods.

A committee on permanent organization

was appointed to report at a meeting to be

held at the New Grand Hotel, Indianapolis,

on Wednesday, Nov. 20.

A full report of the proceedings follows:

Details of the Meeting.

The meeting was called to order by Henry

H. Gibson, editor of the Hardwood Eecord.

Mr. Gibson addressed the gathering as fol-

lows:

I do not think I need any excuse for calling

this meeting. If I do, I will say to you that it

was called at the suggestion and request of some
half dozen handle manufacturers, partially hick-

or.v and partially ash people. I published their

suggestions in the IlAiiDwooD Record and fol-

lowed it tip by numerous letters, which elicited

man.v replies, so tliat it was ftually thought wise

to organize a handle association divided into

separate divisions, according to the nature of the
product. I thinic most of you have seen quite

a number of these letters printed in the Hard-
wood Record, I have had considerable expe-

rience in association work, and from the tenor

of the letters referred to, I tind that certain

peoi)le say we are getting sliort of raw material

and prices are not commensurate with labor,

manufacturing, aud material costs. I tlnd other

people who say that the inspection of handles

lias not been moditied to meet the current needs
of the trade. That material is growing coarser

and still you are making the same higli grade

bandies you always have, and thinli that changes
might be made to better these conditions. An
analysis of tbe whole proposition is tliat you
are up against what a great many other manu-
facturers have been in the past, that is unintel-

ligent competition.

In this association work with which I have
been allied for a good man.v years. I have never

found any particular valiif in a lot of people
getting together and making a price list. I

think it is one of the last things they should do.

My experience tells me that the value of asso-
ciation work is to educate each other in the
various lines of production and especially up to
cost, on the principle that tbe man who does
not know cost ought not to be in any business. If

you will' eliminate this unintelligent competition,
you will better your industry and yourselves.

Association work is for acquaintanceship, better
trade relations, estimating cost and figuring econ-
omy. I have had experience with a number of
lumber associations and they have all had good
fortune and made money for their members : the

. flooring manufacturer, whosi' business a few
years ago was fearfully demoralized ; the dimen-
sion stock people, who two years ago were in

utter chaos, selling clear stock for less than the
price of No. 1 common ; and a year and a half

ago we found the veneer and panel people in

about the same condition, as far as making money
out of their business was considered. I have a
lc>t of faith in association work anci I believe

this nucleus here, which represents quite a pro-

])ortion of the output of handles, can do some-
thing for all that will better the trade, and adopt
measures that will be generally accepted. My
personal interest in this association is not a very
large one. I want to do everything I can through
my newspaper and personally for the interests

of the totalit.v of the hardwood industry. I am
glad to see so many here and hope we can ac-

complish something definite. The tirst thing we
must do is to appoint a temporary chairman and
1 am going to ask Mr. Clendenin to take the

chair and perfect a little organization.

RKr'RESE.xj'A rni; cathkuing ok handle manufacturers in se.ssion at the
latEAT NORTHERN HOTEL. CHIfAGO. OCT. ,S.
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.Mr. Clencleiiin: I beg to be excused from

tliat honor, as I came here jiartieularly to

]earn and to listen. I am imt competent to

occupy the chair.

Mr. Gibson: Jf that was yiiiir object, ilr.

f'k'ndenin, in attending this meeting, the

cliair is just the place for you, as there you

can learn and listen to the best possible ad-

vantage without liaving to say a word your-

self.

Mr. Clendeniu was chosen chairman by ac-

claim and upon taking his seat introduced

K. W. MeCullough, secretary of the National

Wagon Manufacturers' Association, who had

jiromised to a.ddress the meeting on the value

i)f association work.

Association Work as Handled by Wagon-
makers.

Mr. .MuCullougli : Mr. ("liMiriiiMii anil Gcutle-

iiicn ; You have lieard the suffS'-slion of the

<'h!ur that I s[)cak to .voii for a few minutes and
I certainly will make m.v remarks as brief as
Iinssible. -I'erhaps the best way to arrive at this

matter of beneficial association work is to give
yiui a little inside history of the National Wagon
.Manufacturers" .Association, wliicli represputs to-

tiay between eighty-seven and one-Iiall" and ninety

T. R. CLENDIXEN. .\TCHIS(1N. KAX.. CHAIR-
MAX AND MKJIl!i:i! n:R.MANE.\T OR-

GA.XIZATION CO.M.MITTEE.

per cent of the total output of the country. This
association was formed in 1879, at a meeting
held in the old Palmer House, and there were
present nineteen at that time and my records

show that all but two of that number have passed
to the great beyond. For three years they had
what might he called a social organization—they

got acquainted and met together frequently, but
they finally fell out over the matter of gettin.g

better prices for their goods. There was a lack

of confidence among them, a certain amount of

.iealous.v and not very much progress was made.
In 18S2 the.v drifted apart, luit in ISSO another
meeting was held and they came together again

on account of the same conditions, w-hich con-

tinued to prevail. Some of them realized where
they had failed before and they made some im-

Iirovement. They began to get a great deal bet-

ter acquainted witli each other and each and
every one found that the other fellow wasn't

such a black devil after all. So it went along

from 1886 to 189S in better shape. They selected
"

their oSBcers from the rank and tile of the manu-
facturers, passing numerous resouitions, living op

to only a part of them, and others not at all

—

but education was going on ,iust the same, and
tliey realized more and more the value of it and
of keeping together. They finally got to the point

where they realized fully that all men are not
alike and that you can never expect to get into

a room like this and positively make all men
moral, honest or good. You will always have t(^

rec'kon with the fellow that is timid, the one that

will evade his obligation, etc., but we have found
I hat there are many honest men in the manufac-
turing business and you will always find a ma-
.lority that will stand for the thing you want
to perform and that with that majority you can
win the Ijattie. I have men on my list all the

lime wlio are forever writing me hard luck sto-

ries about this, that or the other, or wliat some-
tmd.v else is doing, but the majority are working
along right lines. I want to say that in Ihe

work of forming an organization, the value of

social intercourse must not be underestimated.
If .\on people got nothing else out of it but this,

.\()U woidd have accomplished something. However,
in this day aud age of hustling, we want to go still

further and accomplish something practical. Un-
intelligent competition, as brotlier Gibson said,

is indeed a great difhcuity, and the liardest part

of it is that everyone will declare it originates

eutirel.v with "the other fellow." It originates

from one cause and one only, and I cannot lay

too much stress upon this point, which is lack

of knowledge of cost. You may be able to watch
your manufacture through the different stages

from the forest to the finished product, add a cer-

tain percentage for profit, etc.. and then feel

that you have arrived at cost. But there is al-

ways a certain undefined expense that is seldom
taken into consideration. Until 1904 there was
not one wagon factory in the country of any
note that had an adequate cost finding system.

Every one knew how many feet of stock, how
much labor, etc., went into a wagon. But that

is not cost—not nearly cost—and until we took

up the subject of cost finding, we arrived at

nothing as far as preventing this unintelligent .

competiti<.)n. Tlie prime factor of all our work
is to get each man to figure his cost and figure

it right. In my position as secretar.v, I have
access to all the factories and their private books
and records, and I gather information right from
these manufacturers so that I can furnish to

our members' the average cost of a standard

wagon ever.v so often. But it must be remem-
bered that this is only a gxiide and only gives

fhem a proof figure to prove their own figures by.

It is of no value for the fellow who manufac-
tures O.OUU wagons to know what it costs some-

body else to manufacture 30,000 or 40.000 In a

plant away off from where he is located. But it

furnishes an incentive for him to figure out the

same plan for himself, and when he does actually

figure it out, I will trust to his good sense to

add a proper amount of profit. This is all the

price regulation that the National Wagon Manu-
facturers' Association has.

Since 1904 wagon prices have advanced some-
what and the business is in so much better con-

dition than before we organized and got together

on a practical basis that there is nobody who
wants to go back to the old status. The new
plan we started in 1904 was this : Previously

we had selected a secretary aud officers from
the rank and file hut when we attempted to cover

inside information, it was not given because

manufacturers did not like to put it into the

hands of other members of the trade, so we
found a permanent secretary, put him into office

and made him the confidential agent of each fac-

tory. For instance, I am considered a confidential

agent and act in that capacity for every member,
so that instead of turning the information into

the bauds of the competitor who might not be

scrupulously honest, it is known to me onl.Y.

I have been in the wagon business for twenty-

five years, and of course there is a chance that

1 might tell what 1 know to some or.e or other,

but it is safe to say that if I did such things

there wouldn't be a place for me iu Ihe wagon

business in this country. When I took up this

wcn'k I selected a small item of wagon stock to

start a cost basis on—the top box. These top

boxes were being manufactured and sold at $]..'50

and sometimes even thrown in with a wagon.
When we got through estimating cost, we found
that it was actually .f2.35. We immediately

said : Can't we reform some of these people aud

not give these things away? So a resolution was
passed that everybody sell these parts for what
Ihey ought to bring. A report within six months
developed the fact that there was not a factory

which had not raised the price. Now they are

not all charging the same price, but they are

charging a profitable one. From this beginning

we took other parts of a wagon and followed out

the same idea.

But we have done other work that is even more
valuable. We have saved in the cost of manu-
facture. In 1905 we undertook the standard-

ization of farm wagon wlieels. Prior to that

time there were forty-three different heights of

wlieels. Xobod.v seemed to know wh,v—they were
largely matters of tradition—somebody's father

made them that w-ay and they followed suit.

Thus it was that some concerns furnished as

nuiny as fifteen different heights of the same
wiieel and same tires. When we got through
with our standardization, we fixed on just three

heights, utterly abolishing forty. We adopted a

low wheel, a medium and a high one, which
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seemed to satisfy as well as the forty-three dif-

ferent heights. But it took three years and
lots of work to convince some manufacturers
that their particular way wasn't the only one ;

still we did it eventually.

From this I will pass to the meeting we had
about two weeks ago when the buyers of our
wood material got together aud adopted stand-

ard sizes of rough dimensions of wagon stock

—

on all parts common to all wagons. Heretofore
mills have cut our material on special orders,

owing to the different specifications of wagon
manufacturers. Thus few mills could afford to

accumulate stock on hand, or hold it, because
of lack of uuiformit.v in requirements, but this

will establish sizes that will be salable and in

demand everywhere. All this work has been han-

dled through the secretary's oflice. Matters first

come to him aud are then passed on to the execu-

tive committee, composed of twelve of the larg-

est manufacturers. You will ask why we choose

these large dealers—because the cost-finding sys-

tem in such factories has arrived at a higher

stage of proficiency than at almost any others.
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So this eommittee meets probably three times

a year aside from the regular meeting of the

as>:ociatic)n, when the committee always con-

venes, and they go over various measures which
Ihey then present to the general assoeiation. so

thMt it saves hashing and re-hashing a lot of

ijiHti-rial at the meeting of the association, hut

noiliing <li'finite is passed wit hont a two-thirds

majority vote of the entire organization. We
believe that every fellow should have a fair deal.

l)Ut that we are only entitled to our measure of

any square deal, and you will liave to arrive at

that iK)int in any organization. When you form
an organizati<m for the purpose of taking advan-
tage of the other fellow, you will fare pretty

hard. I have seen a number of instances of that

in my work. One thing more 1 want to impress

upon you and that is. you should not make the

mistake of trying to start a cheap organization.

You understand what I mean by that. We do

not attempt to conduct the business of our mem-
iM^rs. but simply to improve the conditions sur-

itiunding them. They must go on tlieir own line,

working out their own problem and succeed or

fail according to their own conduct of their own
affairs. We have absolutely no price list. Our
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plan is simple— there is no even pric > in farm
wagons. Of forty odd factories. I venture to

say there are not more than two or three thnt
have an even price on their wag(ms. When we
have a meeting and find that the in<*rease in cost

of production is so much, we want that increase

if we can get it. so we pass a recommendation
that we get that five or ten per cent advance if

possible. We have gotten to a point where we
know there is a majority that will live up to the

advanced price. I have the right to advise you
what you shall sell for, but you can do just as

you please in carrying it out and that is the

privilege our members have, liul with the dis-

tinct feeling that they need the increased price.

Xow, when our association recommends anything
of this kind, we have several large competitors

outside of it who are on the watch and they f(d-

low those recommendations pretty quickly every

time. All we are after is a legitimate profit

over manufacturing cost.

The chairman then introduced Lewis Dos-

ter, the secretary of the Hardwood Manufae-

tiirers' Association of the Thiited States, an-

other gentleman who has 'been remarkably

successful in association work, and who liail

expressed his willingness to give the liandlc

men the benefit of his experience.

Address of Secretary Doster.

.\lr. Hoster: 1 liave been called upon to talk

on organized work and 1 am going to confine my-

self to what our associatiim has accomplished.

It will be in detail and may not cover some of

your wants, but I am going to give you all I can

in hopes that your organization may be alile

lo benetlt itself as we have. We were one oi

I he latest associations in I he lumber manu-
ra.'turing industry to organi/.i' and represent

the manufactured product from the timber up,

and I believe you have all heard of the suc-

cess we have made and realize its ben<'fits.

Trior lo llioii the hardwood manufacturers-—

I

speak of them now as Southern producers—were

in very bad shape. It was such that their

credit at the banks was in proportion to the

capacity of their mills— the larger the capacity,

the greater the credit at the bank, and vice

versa. Today I consider that the Jianking inter-

ests look upon the liardwotKl manufactui-cr as a

very good custonier. Our oi-ganization was
formed and its membership composed of men
who attributed their losses to the fact that the

grading of lumber was not satisfactory. There
was a feeling existing that a grade might he

so and so in one .section— in the East one thing,

in the West another, etc., with the result that

values of lumber were according to grades, and
uidiuiirily no man knew exactly where he stood.

\\f found we could unify the values of lumber

—

not make prices but educate the men who were
cmt of touch with conditions existing in the

large consuming markets. Our phin of organiz-

ing to cover the large area we represented was
by holding sectional nieeiings where production

was largest. The result was that the meetings

;ill ]iractically agreed to consolidate in a na-

tional body, and semi-yearly meetings were then

held iit certain central points. After organizing;

we adopted olijects which I will read to yt)u

from our constitution and by-laws and which are

familiar to some present. [Mr. Poster read ex

iracts fr»m the rules of his asscK'iation.] You
will see that these cover a multitude of coudi

tions. We also established a set of grading

rules which was verj' hard work, because condi

tions in different sections were in a i-ather

chaotic state, but we finally <'stah!ished somi' in

the face of strong oppositi<m. for New York.

Haltimore, Philadelphia. I'.utT'alo. St. Louis and
Chicago all had their own system. The result

was that when a man stacked up his lumber
he never knew where it was going to or how it

would ho inspected. You all know that the

inspectors of lumber in those days were a lowei-

class than today, and. in my oi>inion. tbey are

beneath what they should be still, and we have
iiaid special attention to raising the standard
of I his class of w<)rk. Many numufacturers
lell me that an extra exiiense of .in cents a thou-

sand in inspection properly condiu-ted will mean
an increase to them of '$2 a thousand in the

]0'ice they get for their stock.

After our rules became effectivi- we naturally

made other necessary additions to the asso-

ciation. Our first was a department of market
^alues. At no time did we ever have an iron-

clad agreement as to the question of prices.

I'hey were based upon market values, stump-
age valuu. cost of manufacture, demand, etc.

and prices made accordingly. There never was
a liona fide price agreement. Our list was mere-

ly a target to shoot at. Every one was privi-

leged to try for it and to hit the mark if he

<-ould. We realized the fact that organizations

who organize for values only never make a suc-

cess. We never trj' to run a man's business

for him, but I can show you how we help him
out by placing his stock on the market in a

legitimate manner without so much loss to him-

self. Xor did we ever try to make an agreement
as to the prices of purchasing raw material.

Our stock reports which we send out semi-

monthly help members to unload .surplus stocks.

We make a thorough canvass of the entire mem-
]iership regularly, asking each firm if they have

any accumulation of certain stock. This allows
us to find out what is in overproduction. We
find what stock there is an accumulation of.

I'eople who have this item on hand stop manu-
facturing it and manufacture other stock which
will go upon the market more easily. We like-

wise ask members what they are short on. what
they are oversold on. etc. When Ihey find out
what is in short supply they go to manufactur-
ing it. so that the purchasers of lumhi-r are all

the tim<' getting a rcas<mahly even supply. It

helps the manufacturer and the buyer. In fact,

all we have tried to do has been to create a
smooth track for lumber to run over from the
forest right into the consumers' hands. After
the lumber is sold all of us will sometimes find

difiiculty with people who are unjust. We all

know how hard it is to grade lumber and what
different interpretaticms can he put upon the
same princiijles. To jirotect our members we
created a commercial leport department. We
sent it to all meml)ers. When one wants to

know the standing of any man he writes us

and we send his inquiry to all members of the

association, nf course, we leave exact financial

standing to tiie conimi-r.-ial agencies, but we get
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Ihe moral standing of that individual and re

port on his dealings with our members. Each
reports to us his knowledge of the person in

question, and Mie report in general is then sent
to ever}- member of the association as well as

to the inquirer. Though they may uot need
it at the time, they file the report away for

future use. The result of that report system
has made a great many people good—that is to

say, bad people good. It has taught them that
thi'y cannot use unjust methods in settling for

lumber several thousand miles away from our
sawmills, for their unjust dealings are invariably

reported faithfully. Then we have special re-

ports which are what we call our information
Imreau. Members write us regarding cost of

manufacliu'e, labor problenis.

is hard to determine in tlie

business.

We could not cover the eni

satisfactorily in ihat respeei

members who are close lo 1;

labor is plentiful. wln> have
tion facilities, who are located close to their

source of supply. In the labor problem I will

say we had a confidential correspftudence with
members a few years ago when the unions at-

tempted to organize the handlers of lumber.

The result of our reports to each other was
that that set of men started from the north

vt<-
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mill were Inllnw.Ml up ;ili il,.Hn thnmgli tlu' .mi-

tin- hardwood lidi. iiiilil tlif.v were fon-ed to

i|iilt the siuvmill game as a pretty lianl prupo
sition. With ifKard to the ti-ust laws we I'ol

lowed the laws on thi' basis iliat no restrietion
of trade should lie mainrained. no len-itory out-
lined for a eerlain elass of pi-oiiuet ion. We fol-

lowed the idea Ihat no ironclad aKi-eemeiits
should lie made ahms any lines. We worked
more on Ihe I'dueation of raemljers .ind we
didn't stop then'— we tried to edneate the trader

at large. The hard competitors wi' had al one
time were not in the association vrovk and we
spent a lot of luouey educating them up lo our
.ideas, and liually matle members of I hem. when
(hey came to see the results we were getting.
Von w'll find vou will have the same ela.ss of
w oi-k to do. V<»u must educate the industry
at larse. You must tell them the value of your
produi't based on raw material, cost of produc-
tion and labor and conditions in eons\miing
markets. When they learn thosi' thinss they
will gradually fall into the asswiations. .nid I

iliink your or.«anization will be larger on tin'

strength of educating the entire trade than if

conlined to the few tliat may be in it at lirst.

owiny to the fa<I Ihat otir association was a

youtii: one ill lliuj, w,. were laimlied al bv a

I.KWIS IMISTi:U. -N.VSHVll.I.IO. TK.X.X.. SKC-
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good many peoide. wlio said we made prices and
then went riglit our and sold under the list.

Of course, that might have been so in some few
cases, but we grew rapidly and now cover an
extensive field in more ways than one. For
instance, we have found a market for hereto-
fore comparativel.v unknown woods : we liave

put a lot of people into the business of manu-
facturing dimension material from the offal

of Their mills which tliey formerly burned, not
realizing that there was any market for such
material, ^^'e have done considerable work in

coiiperalion with the Kiu'estry Bureau by aiding

them in compiling statistics on standing tim-

ber, lumlier output, etc. In this connection I

may say that the secri'tary's position is a con-

fifleutial one in many respects. When statistics

are being compiled the information received is

much more accurate than might he e.\pected,

ow'ing to' the fact that it never comes under
tlie inspection of ^anyone but himself— inside in-

formation is never given to an.v member regard-

ing shipment or production of another, and in

this way protection to all is assured and good
i-esuits obtained. 1 would repeat what Mr.

Jlct'ullouiih saiii regarding a clu-i[) organiza-

tion, for. of I ISC. .ill these departments are
expi'usive and must be coudueted along riglit

lines.

We employ- a set of grading inspectors wlio

travel about not only reinspeetiug lumber on
ilemand liiit teaching local inspectors at plants
the proper way to handle their output : we ro

tail' iliese men from place to place so that
there is no danger of their being pre.tlldiced in

favor of any one locality. In organizing yon
will find that you cover a great deal of lerri

tory and manufacturers will not attend every
meeting, so it is a good idea to bold them often

and have them scattered over a wide range of

lountry. so that tlio.se in tliat section will be-

on hand when tlie meetings are held near them.
Never forget to educate the men in tlte business
who are not in tlie association. They will

eventually coiue with you. We have niadi' more
nieinbers by that kind of work than we would
by having a close association and keeping the
information which we compile a secret. .Most

iif uiir literature is for file inspection of any
one who cares to use it. I will be glad lo an
swer any quesiions nny of you genileiiieii wish
to put to me.

K. H. Defeliauyli, who is one of the iiiie-t

(irominent workers along these lines, was iii-

troiluced. The handle people were inforineil

that as Mr. DefebaugFi organized an associa-

tion every ninety days he was more than or-

dinarily eomiietent to give iiistructiou and
ideas.

-Mr. Iiefebaiigb ; I liesitate to say anything
on association work after the learned gentlemen
in tile lumlier trade, hut particularly because i

have said my set speech so often lo some 1 see
right in the house, that I am afraid I will be

repeating. There is one thing I might say in

reiiiird to associations in the wood package
1 fade. Willi one exception they have been in

existence from eight to twelv" yars. They have
never missed a meeting and they have aceoni
plislied something every year. The success has
varied with tlie amount of work done. There
has always been more or less interest. \Vr

always liave good meetings. Some do not bring
out as many as others, lint we have succeeded.
We started iu the early da.ys by trying to get
acquainted, and the first thing we put on the
program was "Kind out how much it costs to do
business, and then you are in a position to talk
values and get closer together." (3n the pro-
mam of the lirst meeting we had these addresses
on cost, and every meeting since we have had
something aljout cost, and I believe that it is a
good policy to keep that one sulj.ject before every
manufacturer in the business. I was very glad
to hear Mr. Doster and Mr. McCullough tell of

their work this morning, because I want to

bring out one point they mentioned. The handle
makets of the United States have had more or
less associations. They have succeeded at all

times. They have accomplished things and got
closer together. There are some in existence
today in a local way and they have succeeded.
But it is my thought and I believe you will

bear me ont— that if the handle manufacturers
had one man to look after their interests, ad-

.lust conditions, get information as to the manu-
facturing end of the business, give them ideas
as to sales, markets, stocks, possibilities of

prices, etc.—they would accomplisli as much as

has been aceomplislied in the lumber trade and
in the box trade, stave trade, cooperage lines,

etc. I am sure the interest of tlie old workers
—the men who have been connected with asso-

ciation work in the past—is evidenced by their

attendance here. As we have always noted in

box lines, they will always continue to believe

in the possibilities of organization ; so the
question then is if a special man is a good
thing to have in the Iiardwood trade, if lie

accomplishes things for the box ti-ade. why
can oiie not accomplish sometliing for the handle

trade'.' We bail this (piestion up in two -^r

three lines in tlie box trade, and the first

ipiestion was how to raise tin' money. The
successful way has been on thi' lines suggested
h.\' Mr. Doster -an assessment of so much per
thousand output. The box makers have adopted
this system, and so have other lines. Some large

concerns pay .fl.lidt) a year and they are glad to.

pay it. Why'; Because they have taught men
wlio never figure cost how to get at a riglit

base for it. They have educated men tliat the
buyer is not the only man who tells the truth.

They come together often enough to discover
that their competitor make-; a good partner,
ami the ex<'liange of information makes it pos-

sible to get the prices they are entitled tn

In no case is there a price list. Iteciproeit.v is

generally put on the banner of these associa-

tions and as men get closer together and are

better friends tiley know what tliis work means
and appreciate and helii each other. The result

is tliey get better prices. One association re-

eoiints that the ^-ost on certain boxes is so

iiiiieh—giving all the details—and when this list

goes out we know Ihat out uf iiiiiet.^- men. sixty-

live will live lip to it. We know there are

;ilwa.\s thirty live wiin may anil ina,\' not ask if.

but it does not niiilve an.i iliflereii,'i'. Tlie others

iii-;.\!!V II. lur.siix. I'.iirnu! iiai;ii\\'ooii
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immediately send out theirs in accordance with
suggestions, and that association is ou its

eleventh year and is doing good. We had a
meeting onl.y a few weeks ago. and the same
old question of cost and waste came up agpin.
Kach man came with his own ideas of cost in

his pocket, and we fought for two da.vs to get
a little advance. The reason we fought, to get
it was because some of the manufacturers
thought it was not a good time. So we com-
promised. A year ago we had difficulty with
this same price list, when we tried to put it into

effect, although lumber liad gone up eighty per
cent, because they were a little backward and
afraid, but they were the happiest lot of fel-

lows in town after they had gone home, dis-

covered real values for themselves, and saw
where it was all right. It seems to me tiiere

are enough men here in the handle business to

start a movement that will employ a man who
will give all his time to their affairs. You
cannot do this in a day— it will take time. My
experience is you get letters from people who
say (hey would do anything they can for you,

but the next thing is to get their Johnny Han-
cock on an agreement to pay. so much to somi'-

thing whicli will be fcir the intert^sts of all

combined. 'i'liey seem to mean -ill riglit. but
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it is a mighty hard proposition to get them lined

up definitely. This takes a great deal of can-

vassing among people who. you know will be

backward about taking hold. The handle manu-
ractiu'ers, owing to the various lines, should

perhaps be a national organization under the

management of a secretary who would take up
the different brandies of the business and co-

operate with them in monthly meetings. The
national association should be practically the

hub of the wheel, to educate men to come closer

together for the dissemination of information

iu the way of timber values, sales conditions,

trade—as to what prices are being secured by

ccM-iain manufacturers in certain districts, for-

eign trade, etc.. but the whole proposition 1

think will be best handled in a local way, and

confined to particular trades. That has been

tried and is successful. It is successful today

in the wooden package business, but we do not

niiike prices. There is Just a comparison of

things that are done, which gives every man
the idea that he can do the. same things if he

will. You find men who will say, "I can sell

my stuff cheaper because it does not cost me as

much," and all that, but there is necessity for

getting more money in many lines, because

timber and labor have advanced so that it is

necessary to gain this information and get closer

together. Gentlemen, the representation is not

as large as I hoped to see it today, but there

was never any organization formed where all the

trade was present, nor all the interests repre-

sented, and I hope from the fact that so many
are here from various lines you will not leave

this town before you work out your problem and

I will be glad to give you any data I have in

reference to the various plans to work upon.

General Discussion.

Mr. Gibsou then read excerpts from nu-

merous letters from handle manufacturers

favoring the formation of an association.

The chairman called for general discus-

sion, and several manufacturers responded,

giving their views on the organization of

a permanent association.

Mr. Hartwell: I do not know as I have very

much to say. I am glad to meet all the gen-

tlemen and if my house can do anything to

further the organiz.itioi:i of hickory handle

manufacturers and put the business on a good

basis, we will be willing to do so. As to sug-

gestions along this line I do not know that I

can go into thi^m iu detail, but there are

many things that can be done to help the

situation—very many.
Mr. Alexander: 1 have nothing much to

say, but I am sorry our crowd is not as well

represented as it should be. Speaking of us

as the ash people may be somewhat of a mis-
nomer, as we manufacture more maple than
ash. I know of at least fifteen or twenty in

my section that would be glad to Join this

movement and I do not believe we ought to go
away from here without making at least some
sort of organization so that it can be per-

fected by mail or at future meetings.

Mr. Rugg: I am too far away, perhaps, to

be very actively identified with this move-
ment. At the same time I am interested in

it. I have had experience iit association work
and in otlier lines, and have always found
them helpful and in good measure, successful.

While interests among handle makers are so

varied as an association we would have to be
organized along somewhat different lines than
tliose outlined probablj', yet it does seem as

though some kind of patent body, reaching
out in different directions, embracing various
branches of the trade, could be organized
here. I am. a firm believer in co-operation and
association if conducted intelligently and
fight, and we all need information which we
cannot get alone. Yesterday I stopped on the
way from Canada to see a competitor who 1

had been trying to get to make different

prices, and had failed utterly. After I had

had a conversation with hitn and pointed out

my ideas, he admitted frankly that he had

been afraid of us and thought we would get

his business, but I showed him where he could

very easily get an advance in prices and a

better profit. I believe something should be

done and a movement can be put on foot that

will result in accomplishing some good. Per-

haps we cannot do very much within this

present year but keep the ball rolling, and

.*oon we will begin to see a growing attend-

ance on our meetings. I presume the plans

,is outlined here are the ones to work along.

At the .same time, in the matter of prices I

thoroughly agree with Secretary Tatt, who in-

timated in a recent address that it was Just

as proper (or manufacturers to get together

and establish prices for goods, as for tlie

labor unions to gather employees together and
establish prices at which all shall work. I

am sure we need have no fear of government
interference if we do nothing that conflicts

with freedom of trade. That. I understand, is

the pith of the trust law, but we can certainly

get together as individuals and establish

prices whicli we agree are Just, according to

cost. More is to be gained, I believe, from
working along lines of information and educa.-

tion tlian simply making prices. Those will

adjust themsel\-es when we know where we
stand.

Mr. Gregory; I am from Pennsylvania and
I would like to s?ee an association formed. I

E. 11. DEFEP,AiL"GII, CHICAGO. SECKETARY
NATIONAL VENEER AND PANEL MAN
UFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION. WHO

SPOKE ON .\SS0C1AT10N
WORK.

have made more money in the last four years

than in ten years before from a little asso-

ciation I Joined then, but there has been no
meeting in the last year or two. I believe.

Mr. Gates: I suppose that with our small

attendance today, there is between seventy-

five and eighty per cent of the hickory han-
dle product represented in this meeting. We
are about where we left off when the old asso-

ciation dissolved. A few of us met at differ-

ent places on different occasions and we few
had to carry all the balance along with us.

Plenty of them had interest enough to write

nice letters about the association—but not to

attend and do anything; .some of them had
interest enough to Join the association—and
not pay their dues; others had interest enough
to join it and help us pass resolutions which
they never kept and never intended to. Now
finite a large portion liave gone out of the

business. Those who didn't lielp us to main-
tain prices and undertook to sell goods under
cost have failed, of course. Now we listen

to another set of men who would like to have
us form an association here in Chicago, tell

them what to do, explain to them how we con-
duct our business to make it pay well, etc.,

and give them the benefit of our experience,

while they have no intention of even attend-

ing the meetings, mucli less joining an asso-
ciation and helping us work it up. If we are
going to organize we ought to organize it

.along business principles—with the intention
of having it strong, putting our money into
it, and tnaking a success of it. It is a ques-
tion w'hether we can derive enough benefit from
it to justify us in such a movement. That is a
question we will have to settle here today or
else go home without having formed an or-

ganization. The price on hickory handles
today is high enough. We believe the prices

we are getting leave us good profits, and un-
der existing conditions we have advanced
fifteen or twenty per cent the last year or so.-

but I quite agree that there ought to be some
arrangement made whereby a uniform grade
can be put on tlie market; where there can
be an inspector appointed by the association
to see that ail companies belonging to it put
out a uniform grade of goods—and other de-
tails of that kind which we could probably
outline a policy for that would be of great
benefit to us. There are four or five strong
companies today that put their handles on the
market at about the same price, but a large
number of them are cutting fifteen or twenty
per cent. To do that they have had to cut
grades. The large buyers won't buy them,
.so they call upon us to come and help them
out of the mire in which they have
l)laced themselves. They are competitors lit

prices but in the goods themselves, they are
not competitors. I hardly know whether I

am in strong favor of an organization or not
because I am afraid it will resolve itself into

the same kind we had before. Our company
is stronger today for being out of the associa-

tion than we would be in another organization

along the old lines. I know we have been
called a "trust" and all that sort of thing so

for that reason we hesitate about taking any
part in an organization of this kind because
there are competitors that will notify tlie

trade at once that it is a Turner, Day &
Woolworth association, etc.. etc. However,
we stand ready if there is one formed along
proper lines and Just limits, to do all we can
to further it, but if not, we will certainly do
all we can to break it up!

Mr. Peters; I have been in the handle busi-

ness for the last forty years. We have had
many associations, we have made agreements,
and sometimes we even used to go to a
ni>tary public and swear to sales, but in spite

of this tliere were always mean little tricks

and dirty work going on. I am favorable

enough to the right kind of an association,

but with the handle business it only takes
about $2,000 or $3,000 for some one to start

into it, and when you take such people into

an association it is no time at all until they
are hard up, can't meet their obligations, and
don't live up to agreements—so it goes. I

think the handle business is better today than
it has been for rnany years. Some of us in

the old association have sort of held together
in spite of the fact that it disbanded.

Mr. Scott; We were members of the old

association and it certainly made money for

it and for the others that came in, but many
came in and derived the benefit by learning

what others were doing, went out and raised

their prices a little, but with no idea of real

co-operation, virtually squeezed the orange

dry, as it were, and their dropped out and
went back to their old way of doing business.

Prices are now where we are making a profit

and I don't think they sliould go any higher.

Mr. Clendinen; Isn't it a fact that those

here are those who have profited by the old

association? People who Joined for the in-

formation they could get which would be ot

advantage to them and used it outside cared

n(itliing for the work the association intended

to accoinplisb. They enjoyed their member-
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ship for twelve months and nearly all of them
withdrew. Some could not dig up any real

excuse for severing their connection than that

they were afraid of the trust law.

Mr. Gregory: I do not know that I can say
anything just now, as I am not acquainted,
very much with association work and I prefer

to hear from the other people. I do not be-

long to the other association. I did not need
to belnog to it. but I can see it did the busi-

ness some good. I think it should have been
kept up. But now if there should be another
association foi-med I am with it, and if we
can do any work by associating together,

which I believe could be done. I am for it.

The secretary of the wagon association was
very forceful in his remarks. It seems that
the prime object in that association is to

teach manufacturers the actual cost of their

goods, and that is very important. Tou teach
the manufacturer the cost of his goods and
the prices will take care of themselves, be-
cause no man is going to sell below the cost
of production unless he is financially em-
barrassed. While we are small in the busi-
ness we find a market for all the handles
we can produce and are generally behind witli

orders. But we try to get the most we can
out of it. We try to get cost of production
and a little more. If we cannot sell our han-
dles above the cost of production we have not
yet been forced to put them on the market.
We hold them until we can get a price that
will justify us to sell them. The actual cost
of production is the hardest thing we have to

figure on. If this association can do any
good, which I think it can. I am willing to do
anything I can along that line. Of course I

know there are a few of these older manu-
facturers and larger concerns that have al-

ready an established trade, and it would not
matter to them as much as to some others
whether there was or was not an association.
But I believe it will do us all good.
Mr. Gibson: Of course this is practically a

hickory crowd, but my idea was to get to-

gether a national organization, with divisions

of course, but with one strong organization
from which much m6re can be gained in mat-
ters of securing a hearing on freights, for

instance, and other matters of importance
which are continually coming up. There arc
between six and seven hundred concerns in

the United States—large and small—engaged
in the manufacture of handles of one kind
and another, and should pull together for the?

general good of all.

It was decided to leave further discus-

sion and any decisive action on tlie ques-

tion of an organization until afternoon,

and upon nuition tlie meeting adjourned

for luncheon. Before it was served the

delegates were grouped and photographed.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The second session was called to order at 3

p. m. Mr. Gregory moved that a vote of

thanks be extended to Henry H. Gibson, editor

of the Hardwood Record, for his efforts on

behalf of the proposed association. On ac-

count of the small number of ash people rep-

resented no divisions were made, but all as-

sembled in one body and a large part of the

time was spent in informal discussion of the

jiroposed association, the benefits to be derived

from it, the drawbacks to lie reckoned with,

etc.

Mr. Clendinen: Gentlemen, what is your
pleasure along the line of forming an organi-

zation that sliall be permanent in its char-

acter?

Mr. McLaughlin: I would like to have some
one outline just about what kind of an or-

ganization we ought to have.

Mr. Clendinen: I think the proper thing to

do would be to have a motion whether yo\i

want the organization or not. Then we can

formulate plans on which it should be organ-

ized. The first thing to know is whether you

want an association or not.

Mr. Gibson: There seems to be a small

representation of hickory handle people so far

—though a large percentage of output is

represented. I know. Can you not appoint a

committee on organization and find out

whether these other people who have written

these enthusiastic letters will attend and sup-

port an organization or not? If you appoint

a committee on permanent organization to

report on a meeting to be called in the future,

we could have some one correspond with all

these people and find out their attitude and
see what we can depend upon them to do.

Mr. Scott: When you write letters to peo-

ple, as Mr. Gibson has. they have to make
some answer—they have to give a polite re-

ply, and they don't care just what they do

say, but naturally answer in the same vein in

which the letter was written. At the same
time they have no real idea of actually join-

ing even if an organization is made. Now, as

Mr. Gibson has said, it would be a good idea

to appoint a committee and if they do join,

let their check for dues accompany their let-

ter—something bona fide—something tangible,

to show they are in earnest. They will all

wish us well, and say they will join, and all

that. If we could effect something this after-

noon and state that the association will be

formed provided we can get enough into it to

perfect it I would be in favor of doing so, and
let them accompany their reply with a check

for dues for the year, dating from the date

of actual organization. Then if the associa-

tion is not formed their check will of course

be returned intact. In that way we will have
some basis to work upon, for a man won't

send his check unless he follows it up by

some action.

Mr. Gibson: It occurs to me that first you

want to pass a motion indicative of whether

you do or do not want to form an organiza-

tion. Second, you should, if the motion be

passed, appoint a committee on permanent or-

ganization, constitution and by-laws. Then
you have something to present to these peo-

ple and can say to them. "Here is this propo-

sition: do you want to get in on it or not?"

Mr. Gates; As to the former suggestion, I

do not think there is any question but we are

willing to form an association if we can get

outsiders to corne in. Our presence here is

reasonably indicative of that.

Mr. Scott: I will move that a committee

of five on permanent organization be appointed

by the chair to report at a general meeting to

be held at the Grand Hotel. Indianapolis, on

Wednesday. Nov. 20.

The chair put the motion, after being

seconded, and it was unanimously carried.

Further Discussion.

Mr. Peters: I favor the idea of a general

.-issociation of handle manufacturers, arranged

in subdivisions, and think it will make a

stronger organization than taking any one

branch alone. We need various departments

to give the association the proper amount of

backbone.
Mr. Alexander: I venture to say that the

broom handle men will be there full force, and

I will do all I can to get them out.

Mr. Scott: If we could form on a sound
basis the Michigan faction would come in

with us. I believe, and thus we could form

a National Association of Handle Manufac-
turers.

It was brought out that the three great

classes of the handle trade may be said to

consist, in a general way, of hickory handles.

including picker slicks; broom handles, includ-

ing dowel rods; and ash handles.

Committee on Permanent Organization,

Mr. Clendinen: In appointing this commit-
tee a great deal of care should be used. There

is considerable responsibility devolving upon

it. and in fact the entire future of the asso-

ciation; not being verj- well acquainted with

handle people outside of the hickory business.

I do not feel that I am in a position to ap-

point that committee. However, from what
information I have secured, I have tried to

appoint a representative one, and will name
the following gentlemen to act as such com-
mittee: P. C. Scott of St. Louis. Wm. Cook
Rogers of Piqua, O.; H. R. Alexander of Huls-

boro, Ind.; A. W. Newark of Cadillac. Mich.,

snd Chas. D. Gates of Louisville. Ky.

Upon motion it was decided that the chair-

man should be considered an honorary and

advisory member of the above committee, and

that Henry H, Gibson should act as temporary

secretary.

A vote of thanks was tendered the press for

their assistance in promoting the measure and

giving it publicity.

The members of the committee and the sec-

retary voiced their willingness to bear the

expense involved by their respective duties

until such time as the organization was com-

pleted.

Upon motion the convention adjourned, to

meet at Indianapolis, Nov. 2<i.

Attendance,

Clendinen, T. R., ,Tackson, W. W.. Company.
Atchinson. Kan. (hickory).

Rugg, F. A., Rugg Manufacturing Company,

Greenfield, Mass. (ash and broom 1.

Toner, A. D.. F. A. Hoffman. Kewanna. Ind.

(hickorj- and ash).

Gregory, T. J.. Gregory-Maxwell Handle

Company, Cooksville. Tenn. (hickory 1.

Representative Frankfort Handle Manufac-

turing Company. Frankfort, Ind. (hickory).

Scott. P. C, Keller & Tamm Manufacturing

Company. St. Louis. Mo. (hickory I.

Hartweil, C. L., Hartwell Brothers. Chicago

Heights. III. (hickory).

Peters, F. W.. I. F. Force Handle Company,

New Albany, Ind. (hickory).

Arnett, R. F.. Hartwell Brothers. Chicago

Heights, 111. (hickory).

Gates. Rotat. H., Turner, Day & Woolworth

Handle Company. Louisville, Ky. (hickory).

Alexander, H. B.. Hillsboro Novelty Works,

Hillsboro. Ind. (broom).

McLaughlin. John L.. J. L. McLaughlin &
Sons. Bedford. Pa. (hickory).

Holsapple, T. W., Davis Handle Company,

La Fontaine, Ind. (ash).

Gates, Chas. D.. Turner. Day & Woolworth

Handle Company. Louisville, Ky. (hickory).

(iibson. Henry IL. Hardwood Recoed, Chi-

cago.

Defebaugh. E. H., The Barrel AL- Box, Chi-

cago.

Howe, W. C. American I^umherman. Chi-

cago.

Smith, Franklin H.. Lumber World. Chicago.

(Jordon. A. E., H.vrdwood Record. Chicago.

M. a meeting of the Bpard of Directors of the

General Lumber Company of Columbus. 0., held

on Sept. 28. a semi-annual dividend of three and

one-half per cent was declared on the preferred

stock of the company, and five per cent on com-

mon. The company has been doing a good busi-

ness since its organization, and recently au-

thorized an increase in its capital st™k to pro-

vide for enlarged trade.
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News Miscellany.
Hoo-Hoo Abroad.

Al a recent meeting ot the few British mem-
bers uf IIoo-IIoo it was decided to establisli a

braneli in Great liritain. since the soriety lias

among its memliers the majority of important

lumbermen in the I'nited States and Canada.

and is so etficient in promoting good feeling

anions the members of the varif)us branches ot

the lumber trade. The Hritish memliers. having

seen tin- advantages and excellent work aecom-

l)lislM'(l liy I he organization in America, believe

this will lill a long-felt want in the Tniti-d

Kingdom, and feel sure that wbeu the society

is started and fully understood, it will take rnni

and grow rai)idly.

II is the desire to Induce gentlemen pnuni-

nent in Ih'- trade to gel together and finally

establish branches and clubs in other centers

than London. The first concatenation was held

Oct. 4. and was presided over by Max Sond

heimer. of Memphis. Tenn. While :i full report

of it has not yet been received, it was undonbt

edly a large and lively one. as many prominent

members of the trade abroad have entered into

the project enthusiastically.

Large Virginia Operation.

The Stonega Coke t& i'oal Company of Koda.

Vrt.. 1ms recently installed a new up-to-date band

sawmill wiih all the latest improved machinery,

and is running two circular mills. The emu

l)any owns a large boundary of the finest pojilar

in the state and is working about libo men in

the lumlcr department dully, with about tifty

bead of horses and mules. Their timber is taken

out by contract. .1. li. l.egg is superintendeul

of llip Inmbei- operations of this concern.

Michigan Saw Company.

The Michigan Saw Company (»f Saginaw is

making sonn' extensive improvements in its

plant, by way of placing new grinding machines

and improved furnaces in commission. The com-

pany's i)rodnct is used throughout the tnited

States and Canada with excellent success and
the demand for its liigh grade saws is such

that the proprietors are continually obliged to

rearrange and iuiijrove their plant.

The MichisaTi Saw Company is an old estab-

lished house. II commenced business in ISSl.

and at the jiresent rime the ])rineipala are W.
II. i'resser and his two sons. \V. It. and <". II

I'resser. all of whom are experts in every ibt.iil

of the saw business.

Veneer Concern Prosperous.

Tile annual meeting of the \\'isconsin \'eni'er

Company of lihinelander was held last week.

Reports showed a very pi'osperous season just

closed, but a still greater business is anticipated

for the. coming yi-ar. The <-onipany"s hardwood
holdings are conveniently located in the Wiscon
sin birch belt, and the fact that it has excellent

railroad facilities aids grejitly in transporting

the logs to the mill and marketing the finished

product. The holdings of the Wisconsin Veneer
Company are sufficient to permit cutting for

seven or eight years to come. They ctmtain

quantities of fine mai)le, oak. elni. birch and
basswood.

U. C. Dayton of Ihc above concern and the

Choctaw Lumber Company says the southern

business of the lal ter concern is most prosper-

ous. A seven-mile fjpur tapping the Ki-isco

System at Garvin, L T.. and leading into I he

Ited River district, has just been completed. The
larg<' quHiitity of hardwood timber in that vicin-

ity and in the Little River territory will be

easily handled with the aid of this spur, and
the company's excellent railroad equipment.

More than L.^tKLtMH) feet of hardwood timber.

mnst l.\ oak. will be cut t his season.

Death of Foremost Pioneer Manufacturer of

Woodworking Machinery.

S. A. \Vni.uls. i.iesident ot 8, A. ^\oulls Ma-
chine Company, manufacturer of woodwork-
ings m.achinory, died suddenly at his home in

Brookline. Mass.. October 1. Mr. Woods"
death was wholly unexpected, as he was ap-

parently in good health and able to be about

on the day of his death. He was about eighty

>'ears vtf ag^e.

Mr. Woods' first business connection was
with Solomon S. Gray, a manufacturer of sash,

doors and blinds. In 1N5"J he purchased this

lousiness and two years later Mr. Gray came
back as partner, the firm operating under the

name of Gray & Woods. About 1860 Mr. Gray
retired and Mi\ Woods became sole owner.

In ]S7;J the present corporation, the S. A.

Woods Machine Company of Boston was
formed, with a capital stock of $3'Jb.OOO, with
Mr. Woods as president. He is survived by
two sons and a daughter. The funeral was
held at his late homv Friday, October 4.

Mr. Woods' death marks the- passing of the

TilK LATK S. A, Wunns nC ItoSTtJX. MASt<.

last pioneer manufacturei- of \>-oodworkiiig

machinery in this country. He has always
stood foi the production of the highest class

tools that money, expert talent and diligence

would produce. The debt that woodworkers
of the world owe to this conscientious, pain::--

taking and reniaikable man is bt-yond esti-

mate.
While -president of the great machinery

house of S. A. Woods Machine Company, tht-

management of the concern has for some
years past devolved on his son. Frank F.

Woods, who is the active head of the house.

Barney & Hines in New Field.

ISarney & Ilines of .Memphis have been in

the timber and lumber business there for a nuiu
her of years, and have been euunently success-

tul. For a long time they have employed a

crew of capable timber estimators, who are well

versed in all kinds of southern woods, to esti

mate stnmpage in which they w<'re interested.

Their employees have conlined their work to the

lirm's atfairs up to the present time, but Harney
iN: nines have now decided to take np such work
as <'ruisiDg. furnishing estimates, etc.. for the

general pTiblic. believing that a reliable house
of this kind is much needed in the Memphis
territory and will be well patronized. They will

conduct the business in such a \^'ay as to posi-

tively gn a ran lee relinliility and accuracy.

Official Weight List.

The National Wholesale laimber Dealers" As-
sociation, through a special committee author-
ized by the Board of Trustees, is at work on an
otheial list of weights of the various kinds of

lumber and is asking the cooperation of the

trade in endeavoring to make tln-se estimated
weights as accurate as possible.

For some time the Railroad and Transporta-
tion Committee of the association, of which
F. R. Babcock. Pittsbxu'g. I'a., is chairman, has
been working on this scheme, and has compiled
a temp(U'ary list of weights after vobniiinons

ciu-respondence with a large number of manufac-
turers of different kinds of lumber in all sec-

tions of the country. This list has been sub-

mitted to the members and is now in course of

revision for permanent i'ompilati<>u. Copies of

it can be had by addressing any member of the

I'ommitti'e or K. V. Terry, seci-ctary. tit; Broad-

way. New York.

In preparing this list the Railroad and Trans-

[lortation Committee has been as conservative

as possible in considering the probable weights

of lumber from different sections of the country

and under all condili(»ns: it is for that reason

that the Board of Trustees of the National

Wholesale Lumber Dealers" Association author-

ized the appointment of a special i-ommittee to

complete the work undertaken by the Railroad

and Transportation Committee. This .special

committee consists of: U. S. Cohn. chairman.

Roanoke Railroad and Lumber Company. Nor-

r<.lk. Va. : .1. \V, Farrior. J. W. Farrior & Co..

ltiriniiii;h:ini. Ala. : W. A. Holt. Holt Lumber
('iniiiany. <»(<, nto. Wis.: R. T. Jones, K. T. .Tones

laiuiher <'<iniiiany. Nortli Tonawanda. N. Y. ;

TlHimas Raine. Raine. Andrews Lumber Com-
pMuy. Kvenwood. W. Va. : C. N. Burton. Louis-

iana <'ypress Lumbi'r Company. Ltd.. Harvey.

La. : S. Bnrkholder. S. Bui-kholdm- Lumber Com-
pany. Crawfordsville. Ind. ; W. ^L (ii.dfrey. Wll

liam tlodfrey & Co.. ('heraw. S. C.

The association reipiests that criticisms or

suggestions be forwarded to any of the members
of the committee with a view to rendering such

assistance as will make the following estimated

weight list accurate :

I'lUNPS I'VAt. Tm-HS.\Nl) FKKT.

Green Shipping Well Kiln

from saw. dry. seasoned, dried.

Ash. black 4.7Un .'i.oOO :t.l(Mi ;i,(>OU

Ash. white 4..StH( :j.70o ;;,.1.".o 3,300

Basswood 4.40(1 lI.StMt l\.".uu 2.100

Beech .'»..")t>u 4.4(H» 4.0iMt 3.7<MI

Birch ."i.4tio 4.L'nn 4.niiu M.tWKi

Chestnut 4.H(K) ;-:.l».->(i 2,.S)M) 2.4ri(l

Cherry ."..(lOn

Cottonwood .... 4.000 :;.1oo j.mio ij.4oo

Kim rock r..3oo 4.;;oo ::,ooo .'{..loit

Flm. soft .1,00(1 .'i.aoo :;.l."iO li-OOO

(;nm r>,300 3.00O ;;.:ion 3.(».'iO

(Uim. sap .".(KKi :!.30(f ::.o(Mi 2,TaO

Hemlock 4, (MM) ;',.0(Mi 2, .".00 2.:?0O

Maple, hard .... .'.:i(Mi 4.ir>o ;j.li(»o 3.400

.Maple, soft .... -'..(iiiii ;;.(ir.ii ;;.3oo 3.ooo

((ak, red :...".()(» 4.-J.")0 4.O00 3.400

oak. white .... ."(.Too 4.r.ini 4.10(i 3.00(t

1 oplar 3.0OO :;.(Kio 2.Sl)0 2.40(t

Spruce ( Adi'k i .

.

3.300 J.TOo 2.300 2.200

Spruce (W. Va.). 3.(.M)o 2.Toit i.MiMi 2,200

Walnut ."j.OOO 4.00n .:.7.".n M.-lUO

A Forced Draft System for Sawmills.

Much depends upon the draft in furnaces.

If it is sluggish it is hard to make enough
steam : the engine does not develop as much
jiower as it should : every machini- in the mill

lags, and the output is considerably less than it

should be. The earnings suffer appreciably. It

takes a certain amount of business to pay ex-

penses. Beyond that point it is profit, except

what the material costs, and so the more that

can be cut per day the better the plant pays.

The importance of a good draft, whether natural

or artificial, is therefore great. The mere fact

that a stai-k is of sutticient capacity does not
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itnlicate that a good gratf is superfluous. A
Ini'm' stack merely affords facilities for a strong
draft by giving; the heated air and products of

eombustion aniph' room to escape without re-

sistance
; the Gordon Hollow Blast Urate pro-

duces a strong draft by forcing the air in under
pressure and making a hotter fire. The grate
is far superior to an oven, which, while pos-
sessing several excellent advantages, does not
increase the draft positively.

Tlie Gordon Hollow Klast < irate inatcrhiUy

Increases the difference in pressure at the grate
line, thereby accelerating the draft ; means are

l)rovided for regulating this pressure to a nicety.

It keeps the sawdust loose, thereby giving the

natural draft, as well as the blast, a chance.

It increases the (piantity of oxygen In a given
volume of air by compressing it. It causes the

.sawdust to dry more quickly.

The manufacturers advert i.si' far and wide
iliat the Gordon Hollow lilast Grate will add
from twenty-five to fifty per cent to the power
developed by a boiler : tliat it will produce as

good results with wet. green or frozen sawdust
as a draft grate produces with dry wood ; that

the user may have thirty days in which to make
an exhaustive test, and that if. at any time

during thirty days, he linds the makers have
iuisrei)resenicd—he to be the sole and undisputed

ju'lge—or if he does not wisli to keep it. for

any reason satisfactory to himself, he may n--

lurn the apparatus at their expense. Yet. not-

withstanding the extreme liberality of these

terms, in seventeen years and out of over 5,000

sets sold all over the continent. less than twenty

users have seen fit to avail themselves of the

njiportunity to return the outfit.

What more striking, convincing and practical

proof could there be that the manufacturers'

claims are all well founded, and stated without

exaggeration'.' Those interested would do well

to write the Gordou Hollow HIast Grate Com-
pany of (ireenville. .Mich., fnr furtlier particu-

lars.

Forestry Schools in Japan.

The first school of forestry to be started in

-Tapan was established twenty-three years ago,

and today that country has sixty-two institutions

for the training of students and the directing

of popular attention to the great science of

forestry and its practical application. The large

forests belong to the crown and are under the

control of the department of agriculture. The
area of forest 'and in .Tapan is about (iO.000.000

acres, of which the government controls about

half. In the ten years ending with 190i .Japan's

exports of lumber were valued at -i:

2.
"1.000.000.

The climate of the Ilokaido country, where

the largest stands of trees are found, is favor-

able to forest growth. In the old wooded sec-

tions reforestry is taking place mainly on the

rugged slopes of mountain ranges. However,

the .Japanese are not as frugal with the young
forest growth as they might be. The frame-

work of buildings is largely of rough hewn
poles, and altogether too much young timber

is used for charcoal, which is produced exten-

sively in Japan. That country has been using

limbers since the ages antedating the famous

cedars of Lebanon, and many a grand old

monarch is maintained with great care in pub-

lic squares and on broad avenues.

riiarlotte. X. C : Spartansburg, S. C : Savannah,
.S. G. : Augusta and Columbus. Ga.. and Mont
gomery. Ala., with other points in prospect.

( >n the evening of (^ct. 1 I>r. Will spoke in

I'liarloile. \. i'., on this subject. A large and
enthusiastic audience greeted the distinguished
sp.-aktT. He pointed out that the Appalachian
I)ritji-<t included the questions of wood and water
cliji'liy. of the first two great wood areas of

llie I'nited States, those of New Kngland, the

Great Lakes, the N'cjrthwest and the Soutli. he

declared the first twr) are practically gone, and
the thii-d and fourth arc going with such alarm-

ing speed tJiat a wood famine is almost upon .us.

lie pointed oni that the nation's supply of hard-

woods in the Great Lakes region, the Ohio val-

ley, the Lower Mississippi and the Southern Ap-

palachian region was almost exhausted in thi'

thn-e first named sections, and that our reli-

ance was in the last named.
I>r. Will then show<'d that oiir siu-cess in

manufacturing depends directly or indirectly

upon water power and requires equable stream
fiow. which is insured in a large measure by

the presence of forests upon the mountain sloiies.

lie showed the dire effect upon manufacturing

and other businesses should this denudation be

eontinued. lie stated that flood damages in the

South had already attained serious proportions,

and referred lo the fate of foreign lands whose
fcirests wi're thus destroyed as a warning.

After the address the following resolution was
introduced, which was adopted :

"Whereas. *l"hi- American people are consum-

ing wood three or four times as fast as they

aiM i}ri):Iueing it. l]ii'fe!)y inviting a famine iu

wood :

"Whereas. The chief stock of hardwoods of

the I'nited States is found in the South, the

destruction of which wood must menace the

well lieing uf the nation :

"Whereas. Manufacturing depending largely

upon water power or electricity generated there-

from has become a leading southern industry :

"Whereas. Not only southern woods but soutli-

ern water powers are threatened by the rapid

deniulation of sruithern mountain slopes:

"Whereas. Experience both at home and in

foreign lands has proved that the only S()lution

of this i)rol)lem lies in government ownership

and adminisi ration of forests controlling stream

fi<iw : ami
"Whereas. l)elay is not only dangerous but

increasingly wasteful : therefore be it

"Uesolved. That we strongly urge the imme-

diate enactment of the bill providing for the

establishment of national forests in the southern

Appalachian mountains, and that we commend
evi-rv right effort looking to this end."

The Forest Reserve Question.

Tbi' Department of Forestry is making stn-n

nous attempts to interest the people of the Soutli

iu the measures which are being taken to pre-

vent the denudation of their resources in this

line and the consequent destruction of great

branches of commerce and sources of prosperity.

Dr. Thomas E. Will, secretary of the Ameri-

can Forestry Association, is presenting the Ap-
palachian question in a series of illustrated lec-

tures in the leading cities of the South. The
itinerary includes Haleigh. Durham, Salem and
Ga. : Asheville. X. C ; (Ireenville and Charleston.

Miscellaneous Notes.

The (Men Arbor Lumber Company of Glen

Arboi-. Mich., has finished its cut at that place

and has sold its railroad, engine and other

equipment to D. H. Day of Glen Haven, who
will operate same between his mill on Glen

Lake and the Glen Haven pier. Mr. Day's mill

1ms a fifteen-year cut ahead of it.

\'andals in one night cut down ."^no two-year-

old hard maple trees on Thirteenth. Fourteenth

and Fifteenth streets in Sterling, 111. A reward

of .$700 was offered for their conviction.

Xewport. Ark., has acquired the mill of the

Fee-Crayton Hardwood Lumber Company, for-

merly located at Jacksonport. and will soon be

the site of a single and double-tree and neck-

yoke finishing plant belonging to the same com-

pany. The company intends to put iu a large

band mill next Spring which will employ about

200 men. and give Xewport's growth and devel-

opment a big uplift.

The Talbert-Zoller Lumber aud Veneer Com-
pany of Winton Place. Hamilton i ounty. was
incorporati'd at Columbus, O.. Sept. UT : capital.

0. L. Houck. president and general manager
of the Miami Valley Sash and E>oor Company.

and one of the most substantial and highly
esteemed citizens of Dayton. O.. died recently
iu that city after a nervous breakdown and seri-

ous illness of five weeks' duration.

I'aul Perrizo of I'errizo &. Sons. Daggett, Mich.,

reports that since they have taken over the Tal-

bot Lumber Company of Talbot. Mich., they are

kept busy supplying orders. Since the middle
of Marrh they have been cutting maple, beech,

birch and basswood from their own timber lands.

The company's animal output is about 1.000.000
feet.

The I'liifin Handle Manufacturing Company of

Ashley, G.. of which IL !.. Hale is manager, is

adding a new and c^miplete wood D handle mill

to their already extensive lines, with a capacity
of 2nu dozens per day. The new outfit will be

in operation Xov. L
The plant of (Jeo. H. Ivepbarl Jt Son. Ada, O.,

manufacturers of hand farming tool bandies and
wood novelties of various kinds, was totallj* de-

stroyed by fire the night of Oct. .">. .

C. U. Simons, the senior member of the North
State Veneer Company of Statesville. N. C., died

on Sept. 15.

The Holland \'eneer C<)mpany of Holland,

Mich., whic-h moved into a new building recently.

has fimnd it necess.Mry to enlarge its plant for

the third time within the year on account of

growing business. The new addition will be

40x.">0 feet, two stories high and basement.

Wm. I. Hall of the Forest Service, Washing-
ton. D. C., recently made a tour of inspection

through the mountainous regions of the East,

and in an interview said : "Of course should the

Appalachian forest reserve be established it will

not mean that n(me of the trees will be cut down,
but that they will be cut down according to a

certain system. For instance, no small trees can

bi' cut and where trees are cut others must be

planted iit their places. The government has long

recognized that something must be done to save

the trees of the country. Aside from the ma-
terial value of the trees saved in the forest pre-

serve, it will be of untold value as an education

feature. Public sentiment is being fast educated

for the preservation of the trees."

The governments of Korea and- Japan have
entered into an agreement for the purpose of

opening up the forests of the Yalu district. Of
the large capital required— 1.20u.oiHi yen—each

government will contribute half. Reports upon
the conduct of the fcu-est operations will be made
to each government every year.

Workmen engaged in excavating for a highway
near Palmyra. X. Y.. recently unearthed a large

white oak tree twenty-five feet below the road

level. Evidently the tree bad been buried for

hundreds of years, as it was completely petrified,

resembling black marble to the very core. Scien-

tists who examined the spot where it was found

express the opinion that a forest once stood

there and that the surrounding hills and over-

lying earth resulted from some great cataclysm.

Railway sleepers are treated by injections of

creosote or sulphate of copper, in the tropics, to

prevent the fierce attacks of insects which would,

otherwise destroy them completely.

Reports from St. Petersburg state that during

the week of Sept. L'O a number of fires occurred

in the great timber yards belonging to the crown.

They are supposed to be of incendiary origin, due

to dissatisfaction with certain prospective re-

forms. The timber yards are said to be seriously

mismanaged, and the facts have so disgusted

Prince Vassilchikoff, general director of land or-

ganization and agriculture, that be will resign.

The Clark & Gay Manufacturing Company,
which has heretofore maintained headquarters at

I ronton. Mo., will remove to Little Rock. Ark.

It has purchased a large tract of laud near the

city and will erect thereon a hardwood manufac-

turing plant that will employ 100 men at the

start. The plants at Williamsville and Elling-

ton. Mo., are to consolidate at Little Rock. The
output will be largely wagon stock, and will take

all the timber manufactured, as well as some
from outside sources.
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Hardwood NeWs.
(By SABBWOOD BECOBD Special Correspondents.}

Chicago.

W. E. Douglass, presideut of the Douglass &
Walkley Company, manufacturers and wholesal-

ers of hardwood lumber at Columbus, 0., called

at the Kecokp otiice Sept. 30.

Walter Miiller of I. F. Miiller & Sohn, Ham-
burg, Germany, has been spending several days
in Chicago while making a tour of the hardwood
markets of the United States in the especial in-

terest of African mahogan.v. Mr. Miiller has

made several trips to this side, and is always a

welcome visitor.

R. G. Page of the li. G. Page Lumber Com-
pany, Ashland, Ky.. was a Chicago visitor the

first of the month.
Among the guests at various Chicago hotels on

the 28th ultimo were D. W. Briggs of the Brlggs

& Cooper Company, Ltd., Saginaw, Mich. ; C. S.

Curtis of the Fenwood Lumber Company, Wau-
sau. Wis. : G. E. W. Luehrmann of St. Louis,

Mo. ; E. G. Cook of St. Louis ; J. N. Sharp of

Liverpool, England ; N. A. Gladding of Indian-

apolis, and J. V. Stimson of Huntingburg, Ind.

Gus Kitzenger, the lumber king of Beaver
Island, who lives at Manistee, Mich., when at

home, dropped into Chicago for a day last week.

Earl Palmer of the Ferguson & Palmer Com-
pany, Paducah, Ky., called on the Chicago trade

last week.

E. E. Skeele of the Estabrook-Skeele Lumber
Company has returned from a lengthy pleasure

trip in the East. Mr. Skeele was accompanied
by his wife.

The Wiborg & Hanna Company of Cincinnati

has found it necessary to open a Chicago oflSce

to handle its local trade.

M. E. Thomas, sales manager for Cobbs &
Mitchell, Inc., and Mitchell Brothers Company,
was a Chicago visitor last week, on his way west
for an extended trip.

R. E. MacLean. secretary and treasurer of the

I. Stephenson Company of Wells, Mich., was in

the city recently while making a trip in the

interests of his house.

P. A. Ryan of Ryan & McParland is back from
a trip to the company's mill near Memphis. He
reports the car situation as very dark and the

shortage likely to prove exceedingly troublesome
in the near future.

Prank B. Stone is absent on a three months'
trip to the Orient.

C. A. Flanagin and E. C. Ostrander of the Rit-

tenhouse ik Embree Company, and W. D. Hamil-
ton and E. H. Thomas of the Edward Hines
Lumber Company were among the braves who
entered the Mystic Shrine at the great initiation

in this city last week.

J. H. Quinlan of Charles Darling & Co. is in

Mississippi in the interests of his firm.

~E. J. Young of the Brittingham & Young Com-
pany, Madison, Wis., attended the Deep Water-
ways convention at Memphis, and stopped o£E In

Chicago en route.

E. F. Dodge of the P. G. "Dodge Lumber Com-
pany went to Memphis last week on business.

J. D. Bolton of the Hayden & Westcott Lumber
Company is back from a West Virginia and Ken-
tucky trip.

J. W\ Wells of Menominee, Mich., called on
friends in this city the first of the month.

Boston.

George J. Barker of the Wood-Barker Com-
pany has recently returned from a trip to Eu-
rope.

The new lumber firm of Russell & Y'oung,

which recently started in business in Clinton,

Mass., plans to begin the manufacture of build-

ing material in a short time,

C. R. Palmer of the L. H. Gage Lumber Com-
pany, Providence, R. I., has been visiting in

Tennessee.

The Massachusetts Wholesale Lumber Asso-

ciation has appointed William E. Litchfield, the

well known hardwood lumber dealer of this city,

treasurer of the association. This appointment

was made necessary due to the resignation of

Mr. Robbins who has entered thf machinery
business.

W. R. Chester of W. R. Chester & Co. has

returned from a vacation.

Fred Sterritt, manager of the George W. Gale

Lumber Company and president of the Metro-

politan Lumber Exchange of Boston, has been

spending his week ends at his farm in Nova
Scotia.

The new chair manufacturing plant of F. L.

Carey, Kecnc. N. H., is ready for occupancy.

Edwin B. Pratt, salesman for Wiley, Harker

& Camp Company, was married late in Septem-

ber to Miss Marsh of Wakefield. Mass.

The New Hampshire Lumbermen's Association

held a meeting September 28 in Manchester, N.

H., and practically decided to Itring suit against

the Boston & Maine railroad for overcharges.

The committee having this matter in charge

are : Samuel D. Felker, Mr. Martin and Mr.

Chase. The meeting was well attended.

George D. Haywood, for over thirty-flve years

associated with the A. T. Stearns Lumber Com-
pany, Neponset, Mass., died very suddenly

September 30.

Ne'w York.
R. H. Downman, the distinguished cypress

manufacturer of New Orleans, La., passed

, through the city last week en route home after

a delightful summer vacation spent at Loon
Lake in the Adirondacks. In speaking of the

business situation Mr. Downman expressed the

belief that cypress is in good shape and looks

for a brisk fall trade.

Another prominent visitor of the cypress belt

was D. W. Bubes of the Ruddock-Orleans Cypress
Company, who was in town for several days, an
interested attendant at the Flat Car Equipment
Conference at the National Wholesalers' head-

quarters on Sept. 24.

Hugh McLean, the prominent Buffalo hard-

wood lumberman and head of the extensive Hugh
McLean Lumber Company, spent several days
during the fortnight visiting the local trade.

He reports hardwood conditions as firm, with
considerable increase in activity, and while he
believes that buyers are ordering as lightly as

possible he thinks this situation will speedily

change when buyers begin to realize the effect

of the car shortage and the scarcity of the bet-

ter grades of hardwoods on the market.

Albert Steinbach, manager of the hardwood
department of the Northern Lumber Company,
Flatiron Building, has just returned from an
extended buying trip South, on which he closed

some nice deals for fall and winter trade.

J. G. Christopher of Jacksonville, Fla., and
Capt. Frederic Wilbert of the A. Wilbert Lumber
& Shingle Company, Plaqueraine, La., were re-

cent visitors Ih town in the interest of business.

Gilbert H. Shepard, cypress wholesaler of

1123 Broadway, Manhattan, has recently added
a choice line of red gum doors and trim which
he is pushing in the local market. This wood
presents an exceedingly handsome finish and
Mr. Shepard has great faith in it as a finish

product.

The Christy-Moir Company. 149 Broadway,
has leased offices on the twenty-ninth floor of

the new Singer Building tower, without doubt
the highest lumber offices in the world. The
company has just closed a deal for_ the entire

output of the Iberville Lumber Company at

Iberville, Quebec, a new concern just starting

at that point.

Charles Hill, treasurer of the Northern Lum-

ber Company, Flatiron Building, has just re

turned from an extended trip abroad, accompa-
nied by Mrs. Hill.

W. I). Mershon of Meishuu, Schuette, Parker
& Co., 1 Madison aventie, has just returned

from a visit to the Saginaw operations of his

firm, where he found everything progressing sat-

isfactoril.v.

There was a meeting of the creditors of the
Brooklyn Cedar Ware Works held last week at

which time a committee was appointed to in-

vestigate the company's affairs with a view to

securing a withdrawal of the bankruptcy pro-

ceedings against It.

On the same date there was a meeting of the
creditors of H. O'Lansky & Co., sash, door and
blind manufacturers of Brooklyn, who recently

became embarrassed, but no definite action was
taken.

J. F. Henderson ot' the Henderson Lumber
Company of Pittsburg. Pa., spent several days
in town during the fortnight in the interest of

business.

Other visitors were E. P. Slocomb. E. P. Slo-

comb & Co., Philadelphia : C. . G. Barr, Tennes-
see Lumber and Manufacturing Company, Potts-

ville. I'a. ; W. E. Terhune, W. E. Terhune Lum-
ber Company, Pittsburg, Pa. ; Lewis Dill. Lewis
Dill & Co., Baltimore, Md. ; Guy White, White,

Frost & White, North Tonawanda, N. Y'. : R. G.

Kay, Philadelphia. Pa. : R. C. Lippincott. Phila-

delphia, I'a. ; C. P. Coppock. Coppock-Warner
Lumber Company, Philadelphia. Pa.

Eustace Conway, attorney of 66 Broadway,
Manhattan, has been appointed receiver of

Dixon & Dewey in firm dissolution proceedings

to succeed Harry S. Dewey, former receiver.

Lieut.-Gov. E. J. Lake ot Connecticut and
active head of the Hartford Lumber Company
of Hartford, was in town last week renewing
acquaintances in the trade.

There was a meeting of the Eastern Sash,

Door and Blind Manufacturers' Association at

the Park Avenue Hotel, Manhattan, last week,

at which time general market conditions were
reviewed. The reports showed the market to

be in fair shape and as a result of the discus-

sion prices on all grades of blinds were ad-

vanced 1 cent and plans devised to reinforce

the market on sash and door prices also.

W. A. Ruddlck, who has been representing the

Edward Hines Lumber Company interests in

the local market for some time, has severed his

connection to engage in a similar capacity witti

the Eastern Lumber Company of Tonawanda,
N. Y. Mr. Ruddick will maintain the same
offices at 1 Madison avenue as heretofore.

There was a meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee of the National Wholesale Lumber Deal-

ers' Association at headquarters, 66 Broadway^
on Sept. 25. There were present : President

J. M. Hastings and George F. Craig of Phila-

delphia, C. S. Prescott, Jr., of Cleveland, Gor-

don C. Edwards of Ottawa, R. W. Higbie and
Secretary E. F. Perry of New York. The com-

mittee spent a busy day reviewing the general

work of the organization and planning an active

winter campaign. Everything was reported in

excellent shape and a successful season in the

work of all departments is anticipated.

Secretary E. M. Terry of the National Lum-
ber Exporters' Association. Baltimore. Md.. was
a recent visitor in town concluding a lengthy

trip to New Orleans and other points in the

interest of association affairs. Mr. Terry has
been at work with his colleagues in an effort to

amalgamate all branches in the lumber export-

ing trade into one National association, and
prospects seem bright for an early realization

of such efforts.

The Executive Committee of the Car Stake and
Equipment Complaint Commission met at the

headquarters of the National Wholesale Lumber
Dealers' .\ssociation. 6G Broadway, Sept. 24,

for a consideration of the present status of the

ease preparatory to the final hearing before the
Interstate Commerce Commission Oct. 16. A
full attendance w-as present, together with a
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number o( in-ominent visiting lumbermen. Most
of the session was executive, but the general
reports were that the committee was very well
satisUed with the progress of things and will be
better prepared than ever lor the final fight.

Expert witnesses have beeu arranged for, to-

gether with associate counsel to assist W. W.
Ross, who has' so ably conducted the case to
date.

The Araho Lumber and Storage Company has
been incorporated here with a capital of $50,000
to conduct a general lumber and storage busi-
ness. Its yards will be in Brooklyn, the exact
location to be decided next week. F. Burke of
Boston and F. D. Folsom and L. H. Strouse of
Williams. Folsom & Strouse, lawyers of Man-
hattan, are the incorporators.

W. B. Mershon, the distinguished Saginaw
lumberman and head of W. B. Mershon & Co.,
manufactinors of the celebrated "Mershon Re-
saws," was here last week for the purpose of
placing his son in college. Mr. Mershon had not
been east for some time and bis friends were
glad to renew acquaintance.
The annual meeting of the Xew York Lumber

Trade Association will be held at its head-
quarters, l.S Broadway, Oct. 9, preceded by a
Delmonico luncheon. A large attendance is

anticipated to hear the results of the past year's
work, which lias been very satisfactory. Presi-
dent J. S. Davis of Brooklyn is slated for re-

election,

Wilson Godfrey, for many years prominent in
the wholesale lumber trade of the metropolitan
district, died at Ridgefield, Conn., Oct. 2, in the
seventy-first year of his age.

Harry S. Dewey, formerly of the firm of
Dixon & Dewey, Flatiron Building, is about to
enter business with his brother—the new con-
cern to be incorporated as Harry S. & .Tames
Dewey. They will do a general lumber business.

Philadelphia.

The Lumbermen's Exchange, after the usual
attractive luncheon, held its regular monthly
meeting on Oct. 3, Pj-esident William L. Rice
in the chair. There was a goodly attendance at
this meeting, but with the exception of a reso-

lution, unanimously carried, and of which a
copy was immediately forwarded to select and
common councils, requesting these bodies to

report favorably on the appropriation of $5,000,-

000 for public schools out of the $10,000,000
loan, only current business was transacted. The
autumnal excursion of the Lumbermen's Ex-
change came off on Sept. 24, 25 and 26. It com-
prised a visit to the Gettysburg battle field and
Buena Vista Spring—baseball games, concert and
dance were all indulged in at the latter place

—

and the outing altogether was voted the most en-

.ioyable ever arranged by this body.

Schofield Brothers report business exception-

ally good. The month of August proved the

best they have ever had. The completion of the
mill of the Saltkatchie Lumber Company at

Ulmer.s, S. C, in which they are largely inter-

ested, is being pushed and it is expected that
by Jan. 1 the plant will be in full working
order. In sinking an artesian well on the
grounds the company fortunately struck water
at 3G8 feet, which gives them a yield on an
average of 100 gallons a minute. They have
built a hotel and so far have completed three
and a half miles of railroad. R. W. Schofield

is now at the mill looking after affairs there,

.lohn II. Schofield has .iust returned from a trip

through the Pennsylvania lumber regions, where
lie secured quite a large block of excellent white
pine. R. P. Ashley of the same house is making
a selling trip through New Jersey. The firm

recently engaged R. W. Kernochan, formerly of

Buffalo and the West, as salesman to look after

Pennsylvania territory as far west as Pittsburg.

Wistar, Underhill & Co. are satLsfled with
trade conditions for the time of year, and are

looking forward to a good fall trade. T. N.

Nixon of this firm is in Tennessee looking up

the stock situation and making some desirable
contracts. Arthur T. Wistar, brother of R. W.
Wistar and who was formerly in charge of the
shipping department for this firm in Tennessee,
is being show^n over the coal region in Pennsyl-
vania and the southern New Jersey territory by
H. E. Bates of this house, in which fields Mr.
Wistar will hereafter act as the firm's sales-

man. Mr. Bates will locate probably in Cin-
cinnati. Ohio, and look after his firm's interests

in that state. James W. Anderson has just
returned from a successful selling trip through
Canada.
W. H. Lear is rushing the completion of his

new yard at East Girard avenue and Fletcher
street. lie reports business very good in every
line and states that he has on hand 2,000,000
feet of the finest cypress, running from 4/4 up
to 16/4, ever placed on the market and of which
be can make quick delivery. William F. ,Stroud

of this house has just returued from a very
successful selling trip through eastern Pennsyl-
vania.

It is announced that the copartnership here-

tofore existing between Joseph P. Dunw^oody and
Seymour Y. Warner, trading as Joseph P. Dun-
woody & Co., was dissolved on Sept. 30 by mu-
tual consent. The affairs of the firm will be
liquidated by Seymour Y. Warner at 1010 With-
erspoon Building.

The Forrest Lumber Company, Pittsburg, Pa.,

has opened an eastern office at 938 Real Estate
Trust Building, which will be in charge of

Joseph P. Dunwoody, formerly of Joseph P.

Dunwoody & Co. : they will handle hardwoods,
spruce and hemlock. Their mill is located at
Konnorock, Va., which they report is being
worked to full capacity. They have on hand
5,000,000 feet of excellent poplar, chestnut and
oak, ready for prompt delivery. All eastern
business will be handled through the Philadel-

phia office. Mr. Dunwoody remains treasurer

of the Norva Land and Lumber Company, Wal-
laceton, Va., the main office of which is at 100
South Gay street, Baltimore, Md.

Horace G. Hazard & Co. are busy and report
a decided improvement in the eastern field dur-
ing the last few weeks. J. H. Hillman of this

firm has just returned from a selling trip in

Baltimore and Washington. This firm on Oct.

1 obtained a foreign attachment in common
pleas court against the West Florida Hardwood
Company, with bail fixed at $2,000.

The Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual Fire
Insurance Company continues prosperous. Jus-

tin Peters, manage*', states the company has
never done such a business as is the record to

date and the outlook for the rest of the year
is most promising.

Watson Malone & Sons do not quarrel with
the trade situation. The year's sales so far are

ahead of 1906, and they consider the outlook
very fair. Although the car service is begin-

ning to give trouble they have managed to keep
their stock in good shape and are in a position

to supply quick demands in all building lumber.

The S. B. Vrooman Company reports that

trading has kept up remarkably well for the

time of year and that indications are favorable

for fall business. S. B. Vrooman has just re-

turned from a trip abroad looking the picture

of health.

The Boice Lumber Company is among the

busy concerns. C. E. Lloyd, Jr.. vice president,

states that they are doing a good business, but

have to go after it ; they are confident the fall

season will be good. Mr. Lloyd is on a selling

trip through New York and the New England
states, and J. W. Floyd of this house is making
a business trip through southern New Jersey.

Charles L. Meckley reports' August and Sep-

tember business very good and the present out-

look favorable. His hardwood department is

progressing. He makes a specialty of ash, oak

and elm squares.

The Philadelphia Hardwood Lumber Com-
pany reports business picking up and the out-

look pleasing. H. N. Pattison of this concern
is on a selling trip through Pennsylvania as far
as Williamsport, where he will look up stock as
well.

The Paul W. Fleck Lumber Company is receiv-
ing many inquiries, also good orders are coming
in. Mr. Fleck states that they have no fault
to find with trading, but that the car service
is giving trouble. They are placing some excel-
lent 4/4 to 12/4 chestnut on the market at this
time.

Emil Guenther, the popular lumberman of
this city, was a passenger on the Southern
Railway Limited, which was wrecked at day-
break near Ryans Siding about thirty miles
south of Charlottesville, Va., Sept. 22. The
train was going at the rate of forty miles an
hour when it was derailed. The gas tank under
one of the cars broke and the escaping gas
ignited from a torch carried by the engineer,
exploded and set fire to the cars. The passen-
gers were thrown violently from their berths
when the cars left the tracks, but fortunately
no one was killed. Mr. Guenther sustained some
slight bruises, but was not seriou.sly hurt.

The J. G. Brill Company of this city has
received an order for twenty-one railroad cars
for Argentina. The cars will be built at the
company's Wason plant at Springfield, Mass.
The local ship building plants have been for-

tunate in obtaining some of the contracts from
the government for the building of torpedo boat
destroyers. The William Cramp Ship Building
Company will build two, each to cost $585,000,
and the New York Ship Building Company in

Camden has contract for one, to cost $624,000.
The Grand River Lumber Company, Pittsburg,

Pa., obtained a charter under Delaware state
laws on Oct. 4 ; capitalization $3,500,000.

Among the recent visitors to the local trade
were W. H. Harding, secretary and treasurer
United Lumber Company, Maxton, N. C. ; George
W. Irish of the Fuller & Rice Lumber and Manu-
facturing Company, Grand Rapids, Mich. ; B. B.
Burns of the Monger Lumber Company, Asbe-
ville, N. C. : John B. Case, Flemington, N. J.,

and Henry M. Canby, Wilmington, Del.

Baltimore.
The inspection rules adopted at the last meet-

ing of the National Hardwood Lumber Associa-
tion, the exporters here believe, will prove a seri-

ous handicap in negotiating an agreement with
foreign brokers and buyers. It is pointed out
that these negotiations were about to be satis-
factorily concluded, the American claims being
in the main acceptable to the Liverpool receivers
of lumber. The latter were to have held a
meeting in September to take what would have
amounted to final action, but the many changes
in the rules made by the National Hardwood
Lumber Association have served to cloud the
outlook. The changes are so numerous that the
Liverpool buyers and brokers feel the previous
basis of negotiations has been removed and
that it will ^e necessary to begin all over again.
The hardwood exporters here state that at least

some of the changes mean a considerable de-

parture from old practices, and will call for new
adjustments, and more or less confusion is ex-

pected for some time to come. That in the
long run they may be found entirely acceptable
and equitable is altogether likely, but for the
present they will cause the exporters in par-

ticular extra work. The shippers take the view
that it makes no difference in the end what the

rules are, but that if they are to buy according

to the regulations they must also be able to sell

under them, and this will require that the re-

ceivers of lumber on the other side of the At-

lantic recognize the changes.

The West Virginia Saw Mill Association held

its annual meeting at Elkins September 20, and
discussed a number of matters of interest to the

trade, among them the car shortage, which occu-

pied a prominent place in the deliberations. The
association appointed a railroad committee to
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take up tlip matter aud see what could be done

to afford relief. The following officers were

elected :

. President— K. E. Wheeler i>£ tlie Wheeler

Lumber Company. Glady.

Fii;st Viee-President— I'. T. P.rowii of KIkins

& Durliin.

Second Vice-PresldentM. M. Hrown of

Brown & Hill. Montes.

Secretary and Treasurer -M. N. Wilson, of

the Wilson Lumber Company.

Hoard of Directors—W. O. Howard of liuruer ;

Mr. Hirtner of the Cnrry-Bittner Company :

.Tuli\is Hadeker. It. .T. Clifford, of Ilambleton. and

C. IL Williams of llazelwood.

Practically all the mills in West Virginia are

represented at the meeting.
' Tlie (iouley and ISirrh Itiv.'r Ilaiiroad lias

been iiicorporaled with a capital stock of .f.'ioc).-

000 to cimstrucl n timber aud coal road frimi

the mouth of the Muddlety creek. In Nicholas

county, by way of Hookersville. to a point near

the mouth of the Big Birch river, in Braxton

county. Tlie principal office will be at Summer

ville. The road will further the development

of a large area of virsin timber and coal land

in Nicholas aud Braxton counties.

Determined efforts are lieing made to in-

crease the demand for Louisiana red cypress in

this market, the special incentive to the move-

ment lieinK the opening of the direct line by

water from Baltimore to New Drleans by the

Southern Pacific Company. 'I'lir all-rail rate is

too higii I" .Hiiiiif of ilic wood r'ntering into

competition wiih "tlur kinds of cypress, but

the taritf by steamer makes this iiossilile. Iience

the endeavors to extend the trade here. Sev-

eral manufacturing companies have had repre-

sentatives here for some time past, and a num-

ber of orders have been placed. Tf a demand is

established, it is not unlikely tliat a full cargo

will be sent bi'rc.

Mann & i'arker. who are erecting a mill in

South Carolina, state that rapid progress is now
being made on the work. It is now thought that

ihe mill, which will have a capacity of about

:i0.i oil feel per day. will lie put in operation

by November 1. Prac-tic-M lly all llir luacliiiiery

has arrived at tlie site.

Charles K. Williamson, chief salesman for

Carter. Hughes & Co., returned ten days ago

from an extended trip through southern Penn-

sylvauia, and also called at a number of western

Maryland towns. Wherever he went he found

gratifying activity and he succeeded in placing

a large yuantity cd' lumber. Among the places

touched at were York, (ilenn Kock. Shrewsbury.

Hanover and ILirrisburg

The list of visiting lumbermen during the past

two weeks included E. D. Beckley of the Crosby

& Beckley Company of New Haven. Conn., and
T. W. Fugate of the H. Fngate Company of

Uichlands. Va. Both gave favorable reports

of trade conditions and expressed the opinion

that business would keep up. The.v also stated

that ther<' bad lieru some improvement in bibor

conditituis.

Pittsburg.

The Buskautf Lumber Company is having an
exclusive trade among several of the best plan-

ing mills and yards in the P'ittsburg district.

Fred W. Kuskauff. president of the comjiany. is

very optimistic over the lumber situation and
believes that higher prices may prevail within

a few months in several lines.

One of the biggest tracts of virgin hardwood
timber ni*ar I)u Bois. Pa., is to be cut off at

once by .loliu .Minns under contract. It is esti-

mated that the tract will I'ut nearly T.OOU.OOii

feet, a large part of which is oak. chestnut and
beech.

J. W. Cotlrell is putting out a splendid lot of

orders for oak. He has recently made some en-

viable connections in West Virginia and the

South which give him special advantages in tak-

ing care fit tile hardwood trade.
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Tlu' Prospect Lumbt-r & Supply Company is

tlio laiest Pittsburg concern to ask for a Pcnn-
sylvanin charter. Its members are J. K. Wal-
liicr. II. (J. Sample and <'. U. norland and its

offices will he in IMttsburg:.

The Johnstown Water t.'ompauy is Iryin;; a

lot of tree planting with a view to increasing

and maitins better the municipal water supply
111" that city. It has used white pine, Scotch
pine, red oak and chestnut largely in its ex-

periments, which Iiavc so far liecn very satis-

factciry.

The .Mux ha III l.uadn-i' < '(iinpan,\ lias been

formed at .lohustown. Pa., with a paid-up capital

tif yiio.nno. It will operati- quite extensively in

that i)arl nt Iho state and has these officers:

Pi-esiih-nt and treasurer. 'I'. W. IlanuM" ; vice

(uesidenl. Jacob Klleuberger; secretary, John E.

I'^llenberger : director, Henry C. Smith.
James M. .Miller, secretary of the recently

formed Miller brothers Lumber Company, lias

just returned froni West Virginia, where he has
been three weeks making lumber cimnections.

This concern will furnish lumber for boxiug and
crating. Hoth J. C. Milh'r, its president, and
J. M. .Miller are thoroughly experienced lumber
men and they have a very large circle of busi-

ness and social acquaintances in Greater Pitts-

burg who are coming to tlieir support witli an
encouraging lot of orders to start with.

The Pittsburg Mutual Pire Insurance Coui-

pan.v has had the rare good fortune not lo have
had a loss this year. Secretary Carl C. Vander-
voort is not anticipating any such good luck for

an i^xtended period, but he is nm'erthcless super-

stititms enough to hope that the off year in tires

will be next .year, which will give his associa-

tion another twelve moutiis' period to get more
firmly rooted in the middle states.

The Maust Lumber Company has contracted

to build two miles of standard gauge railroad

up the Pine Run from Findlay, I'a.. to a tract

of timber which it owns and which will cut

about :^.no(».()(iO feet of lumber. This is mostly
white piue iind oak. 'I'he tract is fuie of the

largest A'irgin bolding^ in central Pennsylvania.

The lumber will be marketed from Salisbury.

Holly & Stephenson of Charleston, \V. Xn..

have bought, about 0.000 acres of poplar aud
oak timber on the ileartow river in (Jreenbrier

and Payette counties. West Virginia. An opera-

tion will be started very soon.

I'resident W. I). Johnston of tlie .\nievieau

lAuuber & Manufacturing (^ompan>' has gone to

Paxtfin. Kla., for a month. iMjr the past six

days the total of orders received at the com-
pany's offices in Publication Building has been

over o.(Hi((.000 feet. Vic President J. N. Wool-
left is not sati.sfied with this showing and will

depart next week for the Southwest to be gone
three weeks on a business trip.

The hardwood trade of the Willsou Brothers

Lumber I'ompany is emineutl.v satisfactory this

luoutli. according to Maiuiger I. F. Balsley. De-

mand keeps very steady and prices are firm all

along the lino. Mr. Balsley sees no reason for

fearing a decline in prices this year.

The L. I... Satler Lumber Company is very

busy at its big operation at Blackstone, Va., and
will have one of the best month's records in its

history to show for September. Its box shook
factory is going to bring it a largo amount of

new business and it is leaving no stone unturned

to get the larg»'st possible iiroductiou out of its

l)laut.

The Curll i!fc Lytic Lundier Company lias taken

the It^ad in the poplar market for the past two
years and now has enough orders ahead to keep
its iilants busy until Cliristmas. This concern
has the advantage of 'a big steam pouil which
makes cutting at its llolcomh plant possible all

winter.

The Vigilant Lumber Company is quietly but
steadily working its way into some mighty good
business. It has remarkably strong backing for

a young firm and as Its members are experi-
enced lumbermen with a wide knowledge of con-
ditions the firm seems bound to succeed in the
fullest seus(> of the word.

The McDonald Lumber *'ompany is booking
some very nice business in hardwoods from its

oftices in tin* Bessemer Building. Mr. McDonald
spends much of his time at his plant near
Plkins, W. Va., and reports conditions there
vi'i-y favorable, with the exception of the car
shin-tage. which is getting worse every day.
The Henderson Lnnil>er Company is going

after the trade in mining lumber in a strenuous
way. Its manager, J. F. Henderson, is young
in years, but very "wise" in good, sound lumber
sense. He has instilled his spirit of hustle aud
determination into his salesmen and few firms

are better provided with lumliei- and lumber
sellers than this one.

The Acorn Lumber Company has made some
more connections in hardwood that will give it

additional prestige with large Pittsburg firms.

It means to take care of a good proportion of

the hardwood trade that is booked from Pitts-

burg and its early efforts are meeting wiih
genuine success.

The J. C Moorhead Lumber Conipany spent
the last few days of September in booking simie

very nice orders for hardwood. Its plants are

running full and are turning out a lot of oak
and chestnut that is hard lo heat. Another
.salesman has been added to the force, which will

make the company well equipped this winter.

Within a few days the W. E. McMillan Lum
lier Company expects to he located in permanent
quarters in Pittsburg. Mr. McMillan divides

his time between this city and KIkins, W. Va..

where his mill is located. The latter is all

ready for a big winter's cut. and from the way
the i-ompany is booking orders in Pittsburg it

will be needed.

Buifalo.

Scntcherd & Son are reminding the trade that

the name has been before Ilie Buffalo and out-

side public fifty years as lumber shippers. There
need be no statement as to the firm's square

dealing during its half century.

T. Sullivan & Co. will wait for the settlement

of freight rates from the I'acific coast before

ordering any more lumber from there. It is

hoped that future prices can be made on a de

livered basis if the advance holds.

F. W. Vetter is able to report an improvement
in his trade all along the line, with quartered
oak "'out of sight." the only difficulty with it

being that the deab'r is not able to replace it

f<ir the mtmey unless he is very lucky.

The car shortage is one of the drawbacks in

the trade of the Buffalo Hardwood Lumber
Company, which is shipping luml)er east from
.Missouri as well as other points. The home
yard is pretty well stocked, thougli. and is ready
for the eastern customer.

A. Miller has been taking in a lot of various
hardwoods from Canada along with southern

receipts, till his yard is well stocked with all

the woods that the trade will want right away,
in si)iti' of the good demand in almost all lines.

I. .\. Stewart & Brother are still deep in the

cherry trade and are handling a lot of very
dry stock that the eastern trade is always after.

It is well that the home .supply is good, for

there is complaint of ciii- shortage from the

South.

Beyer. Knox & Co. are getting oak out of

their Missouri tract in spite of the slow move-
ment of cars and finding good trade for it. F. A.

Beyer is on the recommended list for Hoo-Iloo
Vicegerent and he will no doubt take the office.

Angus McLean is back to his special work of

taking care of the St. Lawrence river lumber
interest of the McLean companies, but will be

careful to go slow aud not repeat his former ex-

peru-nce. as illness from overwork is lasting.

The Standard Hardwood Lumber Company
will also Ix* one of the yard owners that is

ahead of the car shortage for the most part.

as it has kept the road hot between its southern

mills and the yard here for a long time on oak.

chestnut and poplar.
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U. E. Yeager is still finding plenty of SPneial
linidwooda fi-om Oliio eastward and sontliwaid
and is not .-nnong those wlio call trade nniet.
as Ills monthly totals ai-e large, the sales well

l)alaneing the receipts all thc> season.

The mill business of (J. lOlias & lirothiT keeps
np fine, as the city is doing a l)ig lol of huild

lug and will need all the doors and linish that

can he turned oul for some tine'. The Klias

ndll is equippi'd for ilnini; all ehissi..; of ho\lse

const nictiou.

The hardwood exchanjie j;a\c up its moi'ting

Sept. 2H and made the "seeinf; liuffalo" trip

with the Chamber of Commerce, going the round
of the city.

The lumber exchange gave a dinner (let. H to

Frank 1". Parry, attorney for the State Itilities

Commission, who outlini'd the aims and the

powers of the commission and appears to have
satisfied the shippers tiiat uiueh is to be dom-
f(n' them very soon in the line of straightening

(Hit railroad complications. Almost every lum-
berman in the city was present.

Saginaw and Bay City.

It was a question after the destruction <if the

line plant of W. Ii. Viuiug & Co.. on the night of

Sept. i; last, if the lirm would rebuild on the

present site, even if in Ray City at all. owing
to utterly inadequate water facilities for coping
with fire. Mr. Y(uing was in lOurope and no
one hei'e was autliorized to quote him. He
came home a few days ago when it leal;ed oul

that he had contracted with the American Wood-
working Machinery Company for equipment for

a plant to be erected at Haakwood. Cheboyg.-ni

county. The Hoard of Trade and Common Coun-
cil, however.- got after Mr. Young and by pledg-

ing such facilities as he asked for induced him
to change his mind and he consented to remain
in Bay City. A large force of men are at work
on the grounds and the plant will be rebuilt as

(luickly as [xissible and on a larger scale than
before. II will employ 4.~>0 hands. The camps
up north engaged in getting out logs will he

kejit at work. The fire was a serious one by

reason of the interruption to business .-it a

lime wllen the fir'in was vei-y bus^v. Aliout T.~i

per cent of the flooring put out by the firm goes

ahr()ad and they had large orders booked ahead.

tjardner, reterman & C<t. of Saginaw, operat-

ing a saw and stave mill at (tnaway. have taken

a contract to cut sri.dOO.ddd feet of hardwood
logs at the rate of o.OtiO.OOl) feet annually for

the Lobdell & Church Company, tiardner. reter-

man & Co. are enlarging the caitacity of their

mill aiul installing new machinery, and havi'

ererted 1.."iiiii feet of tramway.
.1. \V. Mctlraw of Kay City has established a

large lan-tahie sawmill on the South Braucli of

AuSable Iliver. some d."i miles from Ba.v City, to

manufacture several million feet of hardwood
limber into lumber. Mr. .MetJraw owns a num-
ber of thousand acres in thai vicinity whicli is

fjiirly well stocked wilii hard timbe!-.

After being Ihorotighly overhauled tln^ Knee
land-Bigelow Company's mill has resumed opera-

lions on a day ami night s<-hednle. It requires

a train lo;id of logs every day to keep Ihe^ijanl

itinning.

Tlie annual car famine is be.ginuing to make
its appearance in the valley. The Michigan t;en-

Iral Comitany is desperately short of cars for

hauling logs and lnml)er i)r<Mlucts on its .Macki-

uaw division, running nortli from Ray (.'ity to

.Mackinaw, and draining the most extensive tini-

lier area in tile lower t)eninsula. This line does

an immense business in limber. It hauls more
Iban Idd cars loaded with l()gs to Ray Cit.v and
Saginaw every day. besides nuinufactured lumber.
II will have hauled by tlu^ end of the year, since
.Ian. 1 last. i:!ii.(MHi.no(i f|.ei of logs.

Kailway men are expecting a shortage of cars
also for moving lumber mit of the Saginaw val-
ley during the fall and winter.
The fiooring itlants are doing a good business

with orders coming along freely and prospects
for a good winter. The slight easing (ill' in this
line awhile ago has passed and the tone of busi

ness is better. The destruction of Young & Co.'s

plant will cut down the volume of fiooring busi-

ness materially in the valley.

Grand Bapids.
The .loni's iV: Creiii flooring plant at Dighton

is turnini; oul rn>in 1 s.dno to L'l'.ddO feet per
day.

1). A. r.lodgetl aud taniily have lelurned from
.Mackinac island aud will spend the fall ami
early winter mcmths in their drand Hapids home,

.lohu llulnla. fourteen years ago a miner at

Ishpeming earning yj a day. is in)W one id' llii'

largest hardwood operators and farmers in upper
Michigan. He has l.."i(l(P acres of land in Baraga
county under cultivation, and has some O.tjtlti

acres of timber land, liesidi's operating a saw-
mill, wagon shop, lilack"<niith shop and ci'eam-

ery.

The program thai is being arranged for the

coming annual meeting of Ihe Michigan Forestry
Asso<'iati(m to lie lu'ld al Saginaw Nov. 1"J and
IH will incluile fipics of special interest to lum-
bermen. Kconomies In modern logging opera-
lions will be discussed by some of the prominent
lumbermen of the state, including \V. C. \Vin-

cbesti'r of this cily, \V. II. ^Vhite of Boyne City
and \V. R. .Mershou of Saginaw. At the open-
ing session Charles \V. (iarfieid of this city and
I'rof. Uoth. stat4' forest warden, will give ad-
dresses, wliicb will be followed by the annual
message .if I'residiiii .1. II. Rissell. Detroit.

Taxation methods will then he discussed by Dr.
R. E. Kernow of Toronto and others. Fire losses

will be consiilercd In the aflcrnoon. the sub-top-
ics inrluding •( <un[iclling Lumbermen to Clean
I'p."" aiul "'I'lie Warden System of Minnesota,
New York. Canada and Michigan." Profs. Beal
and I'cttit of the State Agricultural College will

speak of insect enemies in the woods and other
topics of special interest will he presented.

A number of improvements have l)een made
at the Mc.Manus saw'mill. I'etoskey. including a

new (emenl power Intuse. ne\\' boiler and stack

and meclianical feed for both boilers. Thi' steam
l)ower at the mill has been doubled.

The i'etoskey block factory is being operaleil

to nearly its full capacity and Manager Broman
says the outlook for the year is ver.\- briglit.

TMie compau,\ loutinnes to buy timber land,

tbougli its 'Present holdings are sufficient to keep

the ijiant i-unning for several years.

'I'hc ICIectric Land aud Development (_'om-

pauy. composed largely of .Manistee capitalists,

has plans foi- ccuistructing four dams on the

.Manistee River, ranging from :',7> lo 4(i-foot lieads.

\\'<n'k on the Tyler dam. in tJreenwood township.
\^'exfor<l county, has begun and the electricity

geuiuated will be transmitted to surrounding
towns for light and power purposes.

Furniture factories in (Irand liapids aud
thrimghont the state are all busy. The chair tac-

torles at (irand Ledge and Otsego are behind
ot-ders and ari' operated overtime.

(liaud liapids has a new furniture concern,
tile Michigan Desk Company, capital .f.'iO.oiKi.

under the management cd' .1. Arthur Whitworth.
which Is manufacturing otfiee desks at the corner
of Canal aud Newberry streets. Mr. \Yhitworth
was f(Mnierly manager of the (Jrand Rapids Desk
Company at .Muskegon Heights, and lias as.so-

elated with him here some of the leading busi-

ness men of the city.

The Ilaucbett Swage Works of Big liapids.

up to this time composed of Yolney II. Ilanchett

and his son. Arthur K. Ilanchett. has been reor-

ganized liy admit ting Lcuiis B. Ilanchett as a

member. The new member of the company came
from Chicago at the time the business of Rich
& Son was acquii-ed. The capital is fixed al

:f l."a(.(MU).

I'lato. Kenwick & Co. of Ranyton are fixing

nil their logging sleighs and equipment prepara
hoy to ri-moviug to Creen Bay. Wis., where they
will agaiu engage in lumbering operations.

(Jrobhiser & Crosby, table manufacturers of
Sturgis. have increased Ihi'fr iviiiital stock from
.•s-J.-), 11(10 to |."i(J,0()U.

Indianapolis.

.\ h.'aiiug .)u a proposed ad.justmrni and
I c|ualizati(ui of all classifieil freight ra;es is in
progress here before the Indiana Uailnaid Com-
mission. It is prohahle that the hearing will
lontinue lor some time, as the subject is a
broad one and will require the taking of much
cvidciu'c rr.uu trafiic men and shippers. The
latter are hopeful that as a result the' rates
between Ibis city and p<nnts within the state
will III' road.iusted. thus making faiivr I'ompeti-
liori liciween Indiana and outside deabu's and
manufacturers.

T'here is to be a c-oucericd eftca-i on the part
of the government and the Indiana Board of
I''orestry to end the apparent wa^sti' of hard-
wood lumber at Indiana sawmills. With this
cud lu vii'w. Albert II. I'ierson. representing
I be rnil(>d States Deiiartment cd' Agriculture,
has arrived and will begin an investigation of
thi' state's timbcu' supply and llic mclbod by
which it is handled at sawmills.
The Scheloi^y Table Ccunpauy. i;vausvillc. is

asking bids for the construction of a u.w ]ibiui

in ihat city and the installaii.m of m.w ma
chinery. About three weeks ago the company
was incorporated for the purposi' of manufac-
turing tables and desks.

With the departure of .Tosepb (Jlqibaut. a
I.cuiisville lumber dealer, for home the passing
of the timber supply in one more Indi.ina county
is noted. Mr. Oliphant has been buying exten-
sively for his company iii liarthcdomi'w county
and It is said then- is no timbi'r left in tlie

county worth bothering with.
Tile Anderson-Smith Lumber Company has

bei'n organized at Franklin with .fKi.iinii capital
and articles of inc'orporalion have been filed. A
general lumber business will be conducted by
the company, which is composed of (ieorge W.
I'iederstui. Itoscoc^ W. Payne and Frank F.
Suiith.

.\rlhur T, Walker, manager of the Wist Terre
Haute Lumoer Company, died al Ihe home of
bis parents in Danville, ill., on SepI, l'.;. ii,-

was twenty-four years olil and had been III

about two weeks from brain fever.

Cov. .1. Frank llanly and liis private secre-

tary, Fred (Jemnier. have purchased a hardwood
timber tract near Seymour. The tract consists
of I'L'.'l acri's. aliout ItMi acres of wdiicli is said
to be in Hue hardwoods. A sawmill will b.'

moved from a tract owned by the governor near
this city and the timber will be cut immediately.

Tile Sinitli Deckworth Planing .Mill Company
of Crawfca-dsvilb' Is preparing to build a two-
story brick and concrete planing mill so i,.ef

wide and Hid feel long, in order lo aceoimuoila I e

its increasing business.

S. F. Reel, living on the line of the old i:iie

canal in southern Indiana, has fouuil that the
bottom of the canal is lined with heavy white
laik timbers of ia'st (piality. They are of large size,
about 10 by I."i inches, and In a peifect state of
iiri'scrvation. Thi' timbi'rs will probalily be
luade into railroad ties.

I.alun- triaibles in the Tell-(_'ity furniture fac-
tories are still occupying the attention of (ieorge
W. I'urccil. state labtu- commissioner, of this
city. \ peculiar situation was discovered when*
one woman said she feared to Join a union be-
cause hcu- minister told her she could not join
a union and go to a happy hereafter. .Men
working in the factoiies receive about .fT a week
and wimien about 07 ci'uts a dozen for caning
chairs. Some 20(l laborers havi' gone to Kvans-
ville. while about sixty have gone to Owensboro
Ky.

Smith P>rothers of Creeusburg hav<' bought a
gasoline autounibile truck foi- use in Ilieir local
delivery work. So far as known this is tlie first

lumber concern in the state to experiment with
niidor vehicles, although automobile companies
have spent much time trying to interest them.
The Dyni's Luinbei- Compaii.i- has sold its yard

aud iilant .-it .Maryland and Shelby streets to a

construction company and will locate elsewhere
iuimediately. About one year ago the lumber
ciMupany bmight a tract between Twenty-ninth
and Thirtieth streets along the .Monon railroad
anil will put in a large, modern luuiber yard
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and a tboroughly equipped plauiug mill, wilb a

side track of GOO feet nitining through its

yard. The price" at which the old yard and
plant was sold was $17,500.

Bristol, Va.-Teim.
.1. V. YoumoDS of the American Central Lum-

ber Company, Central City. W. Va., is in this

city looking for a location for a hickory wood-
working plant for his company. He spent sev-

eral days of last week here and ' returned this

week to further go over the field.

F. H. Wlnnicb, representing the C. & W. Lum-
iier Company. Xew York, was buying stock in

Bristol last week. yiv. Winnich's company owns
a large band mill at Decatur. Ala., besides other

hardwood interests in the south.

Fred W. Hughes, local representative of Price

& Heald. the Baltimore exporters, reports that

shipments have been fairly good during the past

fortnight, despite the car shortage, and that on

Friday he was able to get five empties, which is

somewhat unusual nowadays. •

One of the biggest concatenations in the his-

tory of this section was held at Knoxville Sat-

urday night. Oct. 5. by Supreme Scrivenoter

J. H. Baird of Nashville, and Vicegerent for

East Tennessee Irving Whale.T of Bristol. George

A. JlcCrary of Bristol and man.v other kittens

from Bristol and this section participated. A
large number of kittens had their eyes opened

and it was early in the morning before the

strains of the orchestra died out and the last

toast was given.

Local dealers report imjuiries more plentiful

and take this as pointing to improvement in

business this fall. Some stocks which have been

slightly off in demand are picking up.

H. M. Hoskins of the H. M. Hoskins Lumber
Company has just returned from an important

business trip in Virginia, and reports that his

company is much handicapped by the car short-

age, which has reached a very acute stage on
the lines of the Norfolk and Western.

The Tipp City Lumber Company, recently or-

ganized by Paul Cline. lately in the sales oflJces

of J. A. AVilkinson. and others, now has a num-
ber of mills running near .\ltapass, N. C, where
it has purchased a tract of timber.

C. Hamilton Smith. Jr., representing R. A.

and J. J. Williams, Philadelphia, reports heavy
shipments from this section recently, though the

car shortage has caused him much inconvenience

and delay.

.M. N. Offutt of the Tug lUver Lumber Com-
,jany has returned from a trip to Virginia on
business.

J. Ahvyu Cannon of the Richland Lumber
Company is now at Battle Creek. Mich., where
he will spend several weeks.

W. C. Peery of the J. Walker Wright Lumber
Company, Mountain City, Tenn., formerly cash-

ier of the Bank of Bristol, was a visitor in the

city this week.

C. H. Hett of the Kingsport Lumber Company,
.Johnson City, Tenn., was in the city this week
and reports business with his company as very

good.

W. Frank Kinsey will shortly go to Richmond.
Va., to become connected w-ith the Westmoreland
Lumber Corporation, recently organized by C,

Boice of Abingdon, and others.

Irving Whaley, formerly of the Tug River

Lumber Company, this city, and now general

manager of the East River Lumber Company,
Talmash, Giles county, Va., was in the city on
business this week and spent a day or two with
friends.

E. H. Mortimer, superintendent of the West
Virginia and North Carolina operations of the

AV. M. Ritter Lumber Company of Columbus,
Ohio, and Miss Winnie Hickey, the latter a pop-

ular and accomplished young lady of Cranberry,

N. C, were married at Pineola, N. C, last week,

.\fter a short visit to relatives of the groom in

West Virginia, they will go on an extended

bridal tour. Mr. Mortimer is well known in

liurdwood circles.

Cincinnati.
There was a lively tilt between the creditors

of the Cypress Lumber and Veneer Company
and Attorney Herbert Jackson of Covington,
receiver for the concern, at a meeting of the

creditors held at Hotel Havlin Monday after-

noon, Sept. 30. Attorney Jackson held the

meeting on an order of Federal Judge Cochran
of the Covington court. Attorneys G. F. Osier

and I. N. Longworth, claiming to represent cer-

tain creditors, put in an appearance, but Re-

ceiver Jackson held they had no right there

and ordered them to leave the room. They re-

fused and sent for a policeman, but before the

officer arrived Messrs. Osier and Longworth
left the room. In speaking of the ejectment

one of the attorneys said : "Osier and Long-

worth had no right to be present, as the meeting
was one of creditors of the company and the

two men are debtors. That is why they were
requested to leave." Action that may result in

startling revelations involving a number of Cin-

cinnati people and lumber merchants from all

over the country was taken at the meeting.

They raised a fund to employ expert account-

ants to audit the books of the Cypress Lumber
Compan.v of Cincinnati : the Fincastle Sawmill
Company of Louisiana, and the Tuthill & Pat-

tison Manufacturing Company of Alabama, the

three companies from which it is said the

Cypress Lumber and Veneer Company, recently

incorporated in Covington, was formed. The
committee having charge of the employment of

the accountants were also authorized to employ
counsel to institute proceedings if the condition

of the books warrant such action. It was stated

by one of the creditors that there is lietween

$300,000 and $400,000 unaccounted for. An-
other decision arrived at in the meeting was to

close down the mills and discontinue the opera-

tions of all plants and have them sold as soon

as possible. Herbert Jackson, receiver for the

company, and the other attorneys in the case

have prepared the papers and presented them
to the United States court of Covington, asking

that the assets of the concern be sold for the

benefit of the creditors.

Frank P. Wiborg of the Wiborg & Hanna Com-
pany has returned from an extended European
trip. Mr. Wiborg stopped off at Washington en
route home and had a talk with Secretary of

State Root and Francis B. Loomis, former As-

sistant Secretary of State. Mr. Wiborg em-

braced the opportunity of discussing the stimu-

lation of foreign commerce and the part Cin-

cinnati manufacturers would play in the im-

provement of international trade. Speaking of

South America in particular. Mr. Wiborg said

:

"I firmly believe that the United States can

get the greater part of South and Central Ameri-

can trade."

A real estate deal of much importance grow-

ing out of the recent conflagration at Hunt and
Broadway has just been closed after negotiations

of several weeks. The Morrison-Snodgrass Lum-
ber Company disposed of its perpetual lease,

which had a purchase clause, to the Eagle

White Lead Company. The Morrison-Snodgrass

Lumber Company will resume its basiness on a

site in upper Reading road, selecting one of

the several sites on which it has secured op-

tions during the past few days. The new plant
will have excellent railroad facilities and being
in a less congested district will be in safer

quarters than formerly. The new structure

will be on an improved scale and several new
saws will be installed.

The attendance of the Carriage and Vehicle

Exhibition held at the Music Hall during the

week of Sept. 23 was as large as was expected.

Business men from nearly every principal city

in the L'nited States were on hand. The local

men gave them a hearty welcome and also dis-

tributed beautiful souvenirs. All in all, every-

one had a delightful time and in a business way
the convention was a big success,

Wilbur II. Murray, president of the ilurray

Carriage Company, with headquarters at 325-

329 East Fifth street, died at his residence in

Vernon place last week. So far it is undecided

who will take his place at the head of the con-
cern, but a meeting will be held the middle of
October to discuss that point. Murray leaves
a widow and two children.

Great are the preparations being made by the
Farrin-Korn Lumber Company for the new struc-
ture they are about to put up to take the place
of the one destro.ved by fire some weeks ago.
The building will be larger and its equipment
of new saws will not be run by steam as here-
tofore but by electricity. Both Chester F. Korn
and M. B. Farrin are greatly interested in their

new installation and hope when it is completed
that they will be able to conduct their business
in a more satisfactory way. M. B. Farrin in

speaking of the plans of his company said

:

"We had been contemplating this before the de-

structive fire visited us some time ago. and
when it came it allowed us an opportunity of
doing it. This will do away with the boiler and
engine room and thus protect us from every pos-

sible damage by sparks. The equipment of new
machinery and the running of it by electricity

will give us every opportunity to increase our
business, as we will be able to turn out more
lumber and at a smaller cost. All in

all, I think it is the best move we
have made since we have been in business,

and now all that is wanting is the completion
of the new structure. All the necessaries for

the structure are on the ground and work has
been started, and within a space of a few months
we will again be doing business as of yore, only

with less cost."

The Continental Carriage Company has re-

ceived permission from the Secretary of State
to increase its capital from $60,000 to .$75,000,

which was done in order to increase its busi-

ness, which has been constantly growing.

The Bayou Land and Lumber Company of this

city, with a capital of $25,000, was chartered

at Columbus recently by Cliff W. Land, Fred
M. Conn, George W. Land and Stewart Walker.
The new firm has not established yards in Cin-

cinnati as yet, but as their business increases

they intend to locate possibly in the west end.

The new company is comprised of young and
ambitious men who will doubtless make their

mark in the lumber w^orld.

William Lodge of the Lodge & Shipley Com-
pany left on an extended European trip last

week. He will remain away from the Queen
City for several months and during his stay
will forget all about business and seek pleasure

for himself and wife.

The Carriage Woodwork Company of Hamil-
ton, Ohio, has been incorporated with a capital

stock of $100,000 by F. W. Whitaker, C. E.

Heiser, George P. Sohngen, S. D. Felton. W. L.

Tobey, W, L. Huber and James K. Lullen.

William E. Delaney, general manager of the

Kentucky Lumber Company, entered a new field

when be was selected by the board of directors

of the National Bank of Burnside, Ky., for

their new President. Mr. Delaney intends to

give the banking business the same boom that

he has given the lumber trade here in Cincin-

nati since he opened up the offices of the Ken-

tucky Lumber Company.
The Cincinnati Panel Company, which has

been operated by a Board of Trustees, consist-

ing of Sanford Tuthill, L. M. Radina and E. D.

Albro, is making arrangements to take over the

property of the Sterling Seating Company, a

concern now occupying the planing mill plant

of Keyer-Hang & Co. The Cincinnati Panel

Company manufactures woodwork and panels

tor carriage manufacturers.

T. J. White of Moline, 111., spent a few days

here last week. Mr. White represents the Ben-

nett & Witte interests in Illinois and has offices

in Moline.

The two mills of the Kentucky Lumber Com-
pany at Burnside and Williamsburg were shut

down for two weeks, as the supply of logs on
hand was all sawed up. They have a large

amount of them in tha valleys and are awaiting

a tide to set them adrift. The mills have been
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running full time all summer and the company
has stackeil up with all the desirable lumber
it will need. The mills will resume operations

as soon as logs are obtainable. The other mill,

however, is running full time and turning ovit

great volumes of lumtier.

A. W. liunn of Glasgow. Scotland, after spend-

ing three months in this count r.v and having

accumulated enough lumber to last lor several

years, has returned to His home. Ralph
McCradten of the Kentucky Lumber Company
spent several days witli liim showing him the

tjueen City and also took him on a trip to their

three mills. The "Scotclimau'" learned several

new methods of how to do business and claims

that he will practice them on his di^alers across

the waters.

The rec(!ipts of lumlter during the mouth of

September this year are a little bit lighter than

for the same month last year, while the ship-

ments this year were a little heavier. The fol-

lowing is tlie comjjarison : Keceipts this year.

ti.OV.S cars: last year. (J.lit. Sliipmonts this

.vear. -{.sriO : last year. 4.7:!1.

Lumbermen of this city, working through the

Lumbermen's Club, are discussing the matter of

turning over the weighing of lumber to the

Weighing Itureau of the Chamber of Commerce.
.\ conference was held last week between the

railroad representatives, the lumbermen and the

officials of the Weighing Bureau. This weighing

applies to lumber on railroad cars only. Since

this Weighing' Bureau was established by the

Chamber of C<jmmerce for the purpose of taking

over the weighing of grain the coal men have

adopted it and now the lumbermen are seek-

ing if.

Chattanooga.
The Case-1'owler Lumlin- Comijauy is to op-

erate here again. About a year ago the Case

Lumber Company abandoned its .yards at the

East End and organized the Fowler-Personette

Lumber Company at Birmingham. Considering

Chattanooga as a great lumber center, ihe con-

cern resolved to come here again and as a re-

sult the Case-Fowler Lumber Company has been

chartered with $33,000 capital stock. The in-

corporators are : William M. Fowler, W*. II. De

Witt, G. E. McGhee, W. A. McChtre and J. M.

Trimble. The company has already established

offices in the First Xational Bank Building.

Capt. A. .1. Gahagau, treasurer of the Loorais

& Hart Manufacturing Company, has just re-

turned from his honeymoon trip to New York.

Buffalo, Saratoga Springs, Jamestown and other

eastern points. Captain Gahagan was recently

married to Miss Elizabeth Telford, formerly su-

perintendeut of the Erianger IIoapitaL He is

spoken of in connection with the Republican

nomination lor mayor against Col. Vf. R. Crab-

tree, the Democratic nomini>e. Captain Gahagau

says he would rather live in Chattanooga than

any other city in the world, not excepting the

metropolis, which he says is too big.

W. C. llarter of the ,T. Jl. Card Lumber Com
pany left recently on a trip to Europe with his

wife and two children. He will be gone ^several

months, but his family will remain four or five

.years, during which time the children will be

educated in the best schools of Europe.

F. W. Blair of the Ramhurst Lumber Com-

pany of Ramhurst. Ga.. was a recent visitor

here.

J. M. Card, president of the J. M. Card Lum-

ber Company, made a trip to the pine forests

of Mississippi and Louisiana recently.

Snodgrass & Fields closed a deal giving them

possession of l.oOO acres of land lying along the

Clinch river. The tract has upon it about

-.0,000,000 feet of oak. ash. walnut, hickory

and poplar timber. The purchase price was

.$10,000. This timber will be sufficient to supply

the local plant for the next live years.
.
The

trees will be cut as needed and the logs will be

floated down the Tennessee river.

F. W. Wheeler of the M. B. Farrin Lumber

Company of Cincinnati was a recent visitor here.

Nashville.

An unlia]i|iy tinlsb. or what may prove to be

the nnish. has overtaken the .Tohn W. Love, one

of the best known tow boats on Cumberland

River. The boat was formerly the property of

the Nashville Transportation Company and has

probably hauled more staves and lumber than

any other on the Cumberland River. The boat

had been sold to W. O. Shriver of Cincinnati

and was being taken to the upper Ohio to be

docked, wlien she sank in the lock in Cumber-

land River .lust below Nashville. The craft has

completely blocked passage up or down the river

by Nashville, and traffic will likely be at a stand-

still for a week or ten days. Steps will be

taken to raise the boat at once, but unless the

work can be done in ten days the government

will libel the boat and order it blown up to clear

the right of way. Open seams above the water

line and overloading were the causes assigned

for her sinking. I'reparations are being made

to pump the water out of the lock and then

calk up the leaks in the boat, tluis letting the

lock serve as a regular dry dock.

A special from Jackson. Tenu., announces the

destruction there by Are of the entire plant of

the Banner Lumber Company. The property

was owned by L. D. Abbott, who estimates his

loss at $15,000 with insurance of $12,000. The

origin of the fire is a mystery as the engine was

not fired up when the plant burned.

D. F. Wren, a real estate agent at Greenfield,

Tenn., has closed a deal whereby a tract of tim-

ber land containing 4,100 acres is sold to Coats

& Malone of Greenfield, Tenn.. for ,i;t;0.000.

Houston Moore, a prominent citizen and lum-

berman of West I'oint, Tenn., was killed recently

in an accident on Knob Creek. Together with

three other men Mr. Moore undertook to fell

an enormous chestnut tree standing on a steep

and rocky hillside. Misjudging the fall of the

tree he ran in the wrong direction, got tangled

up in some vines and then ran into an old stump.

The great trunk hit him and crushed his body

on the stump. Mr. Moore was i't years old and

leaves a wife and five children.

Judge Cordell Hull of the Fourth Congres-

sional District of Tennessee and recently elected

to Congress from the same, has secured the

promise of the Forest Service to make a timber

map of his district. Mr. Pinchot, chief forester,

has given the assurance that an expert would

be sent to the department in the near future.

The Fourth District of Tennessee is said to be

very nearly the hardwood center of the LTnited

States. Judge Hull says: "I am satisfied our

people have practically given away hundreds of

thousands if not millions of dollars worth of

valuable timber, mostly walnut and hickory, sim-

ply because they did not realize its true value.

1 believe a timber expert among the owners of

timber for a month or two will be of great bene-

rtt to the owners of timber lands. A timber map
will prove valuable in advertising the riches

of the forests of the Clumberland Plateau.

Specials from Camden, Tenn., state that never

before in the history of the place have timber

values been so high as now. In fact, the demand

for timber is so great many firms are said to be

buying farms just to get the timber, trusting

to some opportunity of disposing of the land

alter they have cleared it. Not half the demand

is noted for cleared land, it is said, as for tim-

bered. Several syndicates are reported to have

bought farms during the past week merely for

the timber on them and having n.> earthly use

fir the land itself.

The hardwood championship of the South is

all tied up. owing to the fact that both Memphis

and Nashville have won a game of baseball, each

one defeating a team of lumbermen from the

sister city. Memphis captured the game played

in that city a few Saturdays ago by the score

of r, to 2. Although defeated at Memphis the

local lumbermen, a large delegation of whom
w-ent down, were banqueted and treated royally

liy tue hospitable Memphians. On the following

Saturday the Memphis team came up to return

the game. They brought one hundred rooteps

with them and landed in Xashville during State

Fair week. They took in the sights at the

I'air during the morning, including the Oriental

Show, and then went down to Athletic Park that

afternoon and tied up in a ball game with the

Nashville lumbermen. On this occasion Nash-

ville turned the tables and in a great game by

the score of 1) to ".. Following the game the

Nashville lumbermen returned the compliments

showered upon them at Memphis and entertained

the guests at a big banquet at the Wataugua
Club, Nashville's most exclusive social organ-

ization. A big banner hung over the festal board

on which was inscribed the following ; "Mem-
phis and Nashville, the dominating factors in

the hardwood lumber trade of America." John

B. Ransom officiated gracefully as toastmaster

and the toasts responded to were gems every one.

I'he banquet broke up with a vote of thanks to

the Wataugua Club and the singing of "Auld

Lang Syne." A third game to decide the tie will

be played in the near future.

Furniture dealers in Xashville report big fall

business and prices of hardwood stuffs are going

up all the while. There are quite a number

of furniture factories in Nashville, several of

which own their own timber property. The B.

& N. Manufacturing Company and the Greenfield

l-inney-Battle-Talbot Company in particular own
hig mountain tracts.

The Nashville Hardwood Flooring Company

lias completed a substantial addition to its al-

ready large plant in West Nashville and will be

still better able to care for its rapidly enlarging

trade.

The consolidation ol The Rock City Lumber

Company and the contracting firm ol Patrick &
Holt means that Nashville will have another big

planing mill. The combination ol these inter-

ests and the Increased capital put into the busi-

ness Ity the union enables the new firm to ac-

complish much greater things in the manufac-

ture of building material.

Work on the big plant of the Roberts McGill

Carriage Company is being rushed. The factory

will work 150 men and it is expected will be in

operation in November.

Memphis.
Lumbermen of this city and section are much

interested in the announcement that the Frisco

system has appropriated $350,000 for the im-

provement and extension of its terminal facili-

ties in this city and for the betterment of its

track.agc in territory tributary to Memphis. The

facilities of this road at Memphis have long been

inadequate, and this fact has been forcibly il-

lustrated during the past few weeks when the

congestion has been so pronounced that other

roads have refused to take freight from the sys-

tem. Included in the work at the yards will be

the laying of sullicient track.s to take care ol

twenty trains in addition to the ones already

in use. This will greatly lacilitate the handling

of ^both inbound and outgoing freight, including

the large lumber receipts and shipments lor

which Memphis is famous the world over.

It is the consensus ol opinion .among, traffic

officials here that the movement of freight in

the Memphis territory is 25 to 30 per cent larger

than last year. This is true even belore the

movement ol cotton is well under way, and when
this takes place the gain will be perhaps even

larger. Inquiry among traffic men elicits the

information that the roads are much better pre-

liared this seas<m for handling freight than they

were last year, but these officials are free to

confess that the improvement in facilities has

not kept pace with the growth in volume of traf-

fic to be handled. The roads are meeting the

situation squarely and they are endeavoring

to do their best, but the tact remains that lum-

ber shippers are seriously handicapped in han-

dling their shipments.

Weather conditions have continued fairly la-

viu-able for hardwood prodnction in this te:'ri-
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tory during the past fortnight and work has

gone steadily forward. Practically all the mills

In this territory are nin-ning on full time, except

In some Instances where there has been a rather

sudden departure of labor from the mills and
woods to the cottonfields which are "ripe unto

the harvest." This latter condition is referred

to today by one of the largest manufacturers

of hardwood lumber in Mississippi and it will

probably also soon be true o£ Arkansas, where
the crop is slightly later than usual. The mills

are, as a rule, well supplied with timber and
the outlook for production, given average
weather for the ne.\t five or six weeks, Is re-

garded as encouraging.

The big double-band sawmill of the Three
States Lumber Company at Burdette, Ark., which
was closed down about four weeks for repairs

and improvements, is in operation again. The
management has installed a GOO horsepower
Corliss engine and the daily capacity is now
90,000 feet. The increased motive power en-

ables the mill to run steadily, and this output

is against the old outturn of about 75,000 to

80,000 feet.

The firm of U. ,1. Darnell, Inc., has completed

a big double band mill at Memphis which is

located on a site adjacent to the old plant and
this is now in operation. It is one of the larg-

est, most modern and best equipijed lumber
plants in this city or section. The veneer plant

which is to be operated in connection with the

band mill has not yet been completed, but it

will be pushed as rapidly as possible. The firm

makes a specialty of thin hardwood stock on
which it enjoys a large domestic and foreign

trade.

The I'aepcke-Lelcbt Lumber Company is mak-
ing good progress on its new box plant at Hel-

ena, Ark., work on which was begun some time

ago. It will not, however, hazard a statement

as to the time when the factory will be com-
pleted and in readiness for operation. The com-

pany handles enormous quantities of Cottonwood
lumber, manufactured by its own mills, and a

large amount of the lower grades will be con-

sumed in this box plant.

The road being built by the Yazoo & Missis-

sippi \alley IlaiUoad Company from its main
line to Charleston, .Vliss., the site of the big

plant for the manufacture of hardwood being

built by the Lamb-Fish Lumber Company, Is

I'eported to have been completed to within two
miles of that point. The company is getting

along nicely with the construction of this mill,

which is to be an exceptionally large oue, and
it should be ready to begin operation shortly

after the railroad is completed. The company
maintains its headquarters in this city.

Application for an amendment to the charter

of the I'atton-Tuily Transportation Company
has been tiled, seeking to secure the privilege of

operating a dry dock here. The company owns
and operates a number of boats for the han-

dling of both lumber and timber. The applica-

tion is signed by L. E. I'atton, C. E. Tattou and
S. Ij. Anderson, directors, the latter being presi-

dent of the Audersou-TuUy Company.
The Helena Manufacturing Company, succes-

sor to the Ford & Johnson Chair Manufacturing
Company, has begun the operation of its big

chair factory at Helena with a complement of

100 men. The plant has been completed for sev-

eral weeks, but was forced to wait until water
mains could be laid from the reservoir to the

site of the big faclory. The company will use

large quantities of hardwood lumber in the man-
ufacture of chairs.

Dispatches received from Meridian, Miss.,

state that M. K. Orant has transferred his plan-

ing mill at that point to C. L. Gray, the latter

acting as trustee for certain interests strongly

identified with the Mississippi Lumber Company.
The consideration is not giveu. The mill is a

large one and has enjoyed a splendid trade from
.several states.

The O. G. Gardner Lumber Company, which
has headquarters at Jackson. Tenn.. and which

owns extensive timber land holdings in Missis-

sippi and Tennessee, has opened a branch office

In Memphis.
The Kialto Lumber Company, which was in-

corporated some time ago with a capital stock

of .flO.OOO, has begun the operation of its saw-

mills located near Covington, Tenn. W. S. Mays
and others are Interested in the company.

The Bellgrade Lumber Company, which Is

turning out hardwood lumber at a rapid rate at

its big new mill at Belzoni, Jliss.. has laid off

a new yard at Its plant and this will be In

charge of H. G. Goodwin. The company will

continue to maintain its Memphis yards where
a large stock of ash is carried, this tjeing a spe-

cialty of this concern.

Friends of John W. MeCIure among the lum-

bermen of this city presented him with a hand-

some chest of silver on the occasion of his mar-

riage to Miss AUlne Crenshaw of Union City,

Tenn., which occurred Oct. 2. Mr. and Mrs.

McClure are now on their honeymoon and will

not return to Memphis tor some days.

Ilal G. Stevens, of the Clements-Stevens Lum-
ber Company, has started his sawmill across the

Mississippi in Arkansas. The company will oper-

ate a shingle mill in connaection therewith, but

this has not yet been completed. The concern

maintains offices in the Randolph buikling.

The Gllchrlst-Fordney Company, which main-

tains sales oflices in this city and which is now
operating the big plant purchased from the

Kingston Lumber Company at Laurel. Miss., an-

nounces that certain changes are being made
'therein which will enable it to widen the scope

of the material to be used therein. The ma-
chinery for this purpose has alread.v been or-

dered and it will be installed as soon as it has

been delivered.

1). S. Hutchinson, who has recently become

identified with the Arthur Hardwood Flooring

Company in North Memphis, has gone to the

I^acific coast in the Interest of that firm. The
company is preparing, through doubling its ma-
chinery here, to increase its output by about

100 per cent.

L. E. Campbell, i)resldent of the L. K. Camp-
bell Lumber Company of this city, has written

some of his friends here from Afi'ica during the

past fortnight. In this commimlcatlon he stated

that he would return to Memphis some time this

month.
W. II. llusse of Uusse & Burgess and presi-

dent of the National Hardwood Lumber Associa-

tion, will sail for Europe Oct. 12 to be gone
for five or six weeks.

George I). Burgess of the same firm, who occu-

pies the presidency of the Lumbermen's Club

of ^lempbls. returned to this city some days ago
after an extended automobile tour in southern

ICurope. He is looking exceptionally well a»d
is prepared to tell some more of his French
jokes whenever the occasion presents itself.

The lumbermen who went to Nashville to wit-

ness the second game between the lumbermen
uf the two cities have all returned. They bring

a glowing account of the genial hospitality ac-

corded them by the lumber fraternity of the

Capital City and report that the same splendid

spirit of good-fellowship which marked the visit

of the lumbermen of Nashville to Memphis a

week before prevailed on that occasion. All of

them came back at the same time and left there

.Saturday evening, probably because the lumber-

men of the Capital City were unable to prove
to them "that Nashville is a giiod place to spend
Sunday." The Memphis team was defeated after

piling up 7 runs in the first inning, but, while

the Memphis delegation enjoyed heartily the hos-

l>itallty accorded them, they are frank to admit
that the umpire handed them the "hot end" of

every decision, thus causing them to lose the

game. No definite time has been set for the

last game which is to determine the ownership
of the magnificent cup offered by one of the

lumber papers.

Lumbermen of Memphis took a most important
part in the recent dcej) waterway convention

here. W. H. Kusse, president of the National

Hardwood Lumber Association, was president of

the local executive committee and a vast amount
of work fell upon his shoulders, all of which was
performed with his usual ability. W. R. Barks-

dale, president of the Business Men's Club ; F.

E. Gary, vice president of the Lumbermen's
Club : James E. Stark, George C. Ehemann, S.

B. Anderson and other prominent lumbermen
here were active workers during the convention.

Lumbermen are great believers in the improve-

ment of the waterways and the local members
of the industry have done everything in their

power to advance the cause of waterways im-

provement in the hope that this may prove the

solution of the difticult traffic situation that

confronts them almost every day In the year.

Chicago was chosen as the place for holding

the next annual convention and New Orleans

will be next In line for the honor of entertaining

the distinguished body.

New Orleans.

The export situation here has not been helped

by the general tie-up along the river front which

became a stern reality several days ago when
the various unions affiliated with the Dock and

Cotton Council called a general strike all along

the docks. Freight handlers, longshoremen, all han-

dlers of cotton and all the other dock laborers

are affected, about 10,000 men in all being in-

volved. So far the tie-up is complete. Lumber
which had been shipped in here for export is

lying idle on the tracks, while other export ship-

ments that had started this way are being di-

verted to other ports. Exports of lumber had

not been in satisfactory shape, anyhow, and the

strike along the docks has simply made the sit-

uation more actite.

More than the usual interest is being mani-

fested in the first annual meeting of the Gulf

Coast Xyumber Exporters' Association, which is

scheduled to take place at Gulfport, Oct. 15. A
good deal of business will be taken up and the

association will name a permanent secretary to

take charge of all its work. Benjamin Thurley

of Mobile has been acting in that capacity and it

was stated at the last meeting that he would

hold the position until the annual meeting could

provide for the appointment of a permanent sec-

retary. The exporters are giving evidence of

a good deal of interest in the work of their

association and everything points to an Impor-

tant and interesting session.

In line with the recent action of the semi-

annual convention of the Retail Lumber Dealers'

Association of Louisiana and Mississippi, Attor-

ney General Fletcher of the last named state

has announced that he will very shortly take

up the Investigation into the affairs of the

company and conduct a thorough examination

with a view to definitely establishing the

fact that the State officers are right in the

contention that the association is a trust and

that it is operating in violation to the anti-

trust laws of the State. Mr. Fletcher states

that the first step he will take will be to go to

Yazoo City, the headquarters of the association,

and there make an investigation of its books

which are in the hands of Secretary W. G. Har-

low. The latter has been instructed by the as-

sociation to do everything he can to facilitate

Mr. Fletcher's investigation, the lumbermen ex-

pressing absolute confidence that he will find

nothing on which to base the trust charge.

The announcement from Wheeling, \V. Va..

that the Smith-St. John Lumber Company has

been incorporated at that place has attracted a

good deal of attention In lumber circles here.

The principal offices of the compan.v are at Par-

kersburg. W. Va.. while its chief works are at

Wisner, La., a ^ew town being built in this

State. The capital stock of the company Is

^500.1100. The company owns 27.000 acres of

timber near Wisner, the tract being valued at

something like $300,000. George Bean and J. C.

West of Wisner; M. A. St. .Tohn of Seymour.
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Ind., and U. M. and .1. U. 1'. Smith of Parkers-
burg, W. Va., are the incorporators.

Fire on the afternoon of Oct. 3 severely dam-
aged the bis plant of the Hammond Lumber
Company at Hammond. I.a. SpiirliS from a burn-
ing scrap pile set tiro to the blacksmith shop
and oil house, and before the flames were extin-
guished heavy damages had resulted.

The new Labarre-Uiggs Company. Ltd., organ-
ized here about thirty days ago. has bought for
$108,300 a good tract of land in the vicinity of
Melville. La., near where it purposes to build
a new town. There were 10,830 acres in the
tract. G. J. Labarre of New Orleans is president
of the company.

The Southern States Lumber Company has Just
filed articles of incorporation in this city. The
company is capitalized at $15,000. Charles W.
Robinson of the C. \V. Robinson Lumber Com-
pany is president, H. O. Dickinson is vice-presi-

dent and manager, and J. G. Rainwater is sec-

retary and treasurer.

Advices from Shreveport, La., state that the
D. C. Richardson-Taylor Lumber Company, cap-
italized at $2,000,000, has filed articles, of in-

corporation at Shreveport. The company con-
trols valuable tracts of timber on which there I3

a great deal of hardwood. W. V. Taylor, a well-

known .Shreveport merchant, is largely interested.

Minneapolis.

Twin city men have recently invested exten-
sively in harilwood timber land in southern
Missouri. The tract will be developed and the
finished product marketed. The I'orbes-Everts

Lumber Company was incorporated last week,
filing articles with the secretary of state calling

for a capital stock of $200,000. every dollar of

which is paid in. .John E. Burcbard of St. Paul,
a prominent land dealer. Is president of the
company, and David D. Forbes, also of St. Paul,
is vice prcsideut. George \V. Everts, the well-

known hardwood wholesaler of Minneapolis, is

secretary and geni'r.-il manager. George B.

Graves of St. Paul is treasurer. The headquar-
ters will be in St. I'aul, but eventually the main
sales office will be located at Minneapolis in

connection with Mr. Everts' other enterprises,

the Works-Everts Lumber Company and the

G. \V. Everts I^umber Company. The new com-
pany has bought a tract of red and white oak
limber in liie vicinity of Van Bureu. Mo., on
the Frisco railroad, about l.jO miles southwest
of St. Louis. Oak is the prevailing Wood, but
there is also quite a little hickory on the tract,

it was purchased from the Northwestern Land &
Orchard Company of St. I'aul. Mr. Everts ex-

pects to go down to Van Buren about the last

of the month and superintend the erection of

two mills at Chicopee. the railroad station half

a mile from Van Buren. which will be the ship-

ping poiut. but as it is not a postoffice the head-

<iuarter.s and the selling olfice. for the winter,

will be at Van Biircn. It is the intention to

lease or sell the mills that are to be built, and
have the logging and sawing done by contract,

so as to leave the Forbes-Evert Lumber Com-
pany with only the selling end of the business.

The output will be mainly oak ties, timbers and
wagon stock.

Local lumber demand continues good, due

largely to the way the building movement holds

up to the very end of the season. Building per-

mits ioi- September came to an estimated cost

of $753,525, compared with $711,525 la.st year,

and this brought the total for the year up to

$8,000,420. comp.ucd with $7.013. 5'.>0 for the

same nine months of I'.MXl.

The I lobe Lumber ('om[)any of this city, hard-

wood, pine and hemlock wholesalers, has won an
important jiiece of litiuation. securing a $4,000

verdict from the I'iiie City Lumber Company of

I'ine City. Minn., after four trials. The suit

was fiver a coulract to sell the "season's cut"

of the Pine City Lumber Company for 1905.

svhich the Pine City company claimed was modi-

tii'il by a later verbal agreement. On this plea

I hey won Mif cast* at the third trial, but the

plaintiffs appealed. The supreme court laid

down the rule that a written contract could not
be so modified by verbal understandings, and
sent the case back. The Hobe Lumber Company
had sued for $0,000 damages for breach of con-
tract, and on the fourth and last trial was
awarded $4,000.

C. F. Osborne of Osl)orne & Clark, the well-

known wholesalers of this city, is back from a
vacation which he spent on his farm near Erie,

111., recuperating from an attack of nervous
prostration. Mr. Clark says that while in that

section of the country the crop will he a third

less than last year, it will bring perhaps sixty

per cent more in price per bushel, which will

even things up on the whole.

The regular monthly meeting of the Northwest-

ern Hardwood Lumbermen's Association at the

Minneapolis Commercial Club on Sept. 23 was
addressed by George S. LoftuS, secretary of the

Minnesota Shippers' and Receivers' Association,

which is organized for the purpose of campaign-
ing for equal railroad rates and reductions in

them. He reviewed the work that has been done
in protecting the interests of the shippers, and
the movement has the hearty support of nearly

all the hardwood dealers.

The Bousfleld Woodenware Company of this

cit.v is looking for a location in northern Minne-

sota where it can remove its factory and be

convenient to a supply of timber that will last

a number of years.

Charlotte.

The High Point (.\. C.) Buggy Company is

now doing a large business. The young hickory

logs are hauled in by farmers and transformed
into vehicle wheels of the finest quality.

Considerable damage has been done a number
of lumber concerns in this state by fire within

the past few days. The lumber yard of Frank
Teeter, near Concord, X. C, was visited by fire

which destroyed the dry kiln, several lumber
shanties and 7.000 feet of well selected lumber.

The shingle mill and barrel factory of W. B.

Ellis of New Bern. N. C. was burned, the loss

being about $40,000, with $3,000 insurance. The
origin of the fire is unknown.
The excelsior department of the High Point

Veneering Company's plant at High Point. N. C.
was burned recently, the loss amounting to about

$3,000. with $1,000 insurance.

The Sumter Lumber Company of Sumter, S. C,
suffered a considerable loss b.v fire recently.

Damage on the dry kiln is about $10,000, be-

sides considerable lumber. About 60.000 feet

of steam piping was destroyed. The loss is par-

tially covered by insurance.

The Carolina ^lanufacturing Company, of this

city, has .iust completed the erection of a large

and commodious warehouse for the storage of

made-up material, mantels, sash, blinds, doors,

etc. The liiiilding is constructed of brick, three

stories high and cost $5,000.

The Welbouru-.Xirheart Furniture Company of

Burlington. N. I'., lias been chartered with a

capital of $10,000 authorized and the privilege

of beginning with $3,500. J. M. Airheart, D. N.

Welbourn and others are the incorporators.

The Orieutal Manufacturing Company of Ori-

ental. N. ('.. has received a charter with $25,000

authorized capital and the privilege of begin-

ning with $3,000. W. I. Moore. A. H. Stephens

and others are the incorporators. The company
will buy and sell lands, operate sawmills, etc.

A charter has just been granted the Morris-

Vyne Lumber Company of North Wilkesboro,

N, C, at a capital of $100,000 authorized and
$10,000 subscribed, to buy and sell lands, main-

tain and operate planing mills, sawmills, etc.

The incorporators are L. C. Vyne. ,7. B. Norris

and others.

The Thomasville Machinery Company of Thom-
asville. N. C. to deal in sawmill and all kinds

of machinery, has been chartered. Capital is

$10,000 autiiorized. $3,000 subscribed by .T. H.

Barnes i>f iiiizb Point. N, C. and others.

One of the latest enterprises at Kershaw.
S. C. is a furniture factory, with a capital of

$5,000. S. W. Walsh is president; J. M. Car-
son, vice president ; T, L. Clyburn. secretary

:

W. B. Threatt, treasurer.

The schedule of the liabilities of the Thomp-
son Lumber Company of Greensboro. N. C, re-

cently adjudged bankrupt, has been filed with
the clerk of the United States court. The total

assets are estimated at $39,642.34, and its lia-

bilities at $37,521.83. C. W. Sapp is receiver

of the company. In a few days the creditors

will meet and a trustee will be elected, who will

wind up the business and report to the referee

in bankruptcy, G. S. Ferguson.

A company is being organized at White Plains,

N. C. to manufacture vehicles. M. II. Sparger

is w-orking up the company.
Wadesboro. N. C, is soon to have a furniture

factory. Mayor Brock has been soliciting sub-

scriptions to the capital stock and in a short

time secured $5,000. An organization will be

perfected soon and a charter applied for.

A $15,000 chair factory is to be built at Ruby,
near ilarshville. N. C, in the near future.

The Forest Furniture Company of North
Wilkesboro is building a three-story warehouse
at its plant. It will be used for storing the

finished goods. This company ships a great part

of its product to California.

The Lindsay Chair Company of High Point,

N. C, receiver's sale case came up a few days

ago before Referee Ferguson in Greensboro, N. C,
and was raised ten per cent above the amount
placed on the plant at the former receiver's sale.

A certificate of discharge has been issued to

the Ideal Furniture Company of High Point.

N. C. and also to the individuals, Messrs. Lance

and Bell, composing the partnership.

The Southern Excelsior Company of Lexing-

ton, N. C. is a new industry for Lexington, to

begin operations at an early date. The capital

is $10,000 and Dermot Shemwell and others are

the incorporators.

The Wendell Lumber Company of Wendell.

Wake county. N. C. has just been chartered with

a capital stock of $2,000. .1. T. Lea, R. C.

Sears and others are the incorporators.

A. L. Tremain of Whiteville, N. C. has Just

gone to Maple Hill. Pender county. N. C, to

open up a lumber camp for the Cape Fear Lum-
ber Company of W'ilmington, N. C. The Cape

I'"ear people now have eight miles of railway

extending from Maple llill. where they own a

fine tract of timber.

Toledo.

The new rules governing the car service of

Ohio which were adopted by the state railway

commission went into effect according to sched-

ule, and shippers are now reaping the benefits.

These benefits are more pronounced perhaps in

nearly ever.v other part of the state than they

are in Toledo where the question of demurrage

charges has not for a long time been one of very

much annoyance. Toledo shippers have not been

in the habit of paying demurrage charges unless

they felt that the charges so made were just, in

which case they have paid them as a matter of

right and not because they felt that they could

be compelled to. For a long time there has been

what lias been known as the Toledo Car Service

.\ssociation in this city. What it is. or who is

back of it remains to be discovered. It assumes
absolute charge over all questions affecting the

car service and demurrage charges of the twenty-

two railroads entering the city, and from this

fact it is presumed that it represents a com-

bination of the railways for the purpose of fix-

ing ijrices and regulations upon tlie subject,

'i'his is not admitted, for to admit it would be

to admit a seeming violation of the Valentine

anti-trust law. which admission might prove

suicidal to the organization. For a long time

the bills lor demurrage charges were made ou<

in the name of the association which undertook

their eollection. but when the queries hecanie
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too pressing as to whom the association repre-

sented, and other prying questionf? were asked,

the association changed its manner of doing

business and began maliing out its claims in

the name of the I'aiiway that delivered the

goods. But shippers knew exactly how the matter

stood and that the Valentine law not only pro-

vided an absolute defense to the bills, but that

criminal penalties were provided and the road

was open for damage claims, liy the terms of

that law.

Another question has claimed the attention of

local lumber dealers, and is resulting in much
annoyance—the staking of open cars. Recently

some of the railways have insisted upon a literal

construction of the rules requiring certain kinds

of staking, and any car that has failed to meet

all the requirements has been promptly rejected.

The matter is made worse by the present car

shortage which is pressing more open cars than

usual into service. So marked has this shortage

become that open cars of finishing lumber have

been received here, which is something unheard

of before. Several cars arriving have suffered

the ruination of a third of their consignment

by inclement weather.

The Ohio Shipper.s' Association will ask the

State Railway Commission for the establishment

of a seventh grade in freight classification. A
committee composed of Walter B. Moore, presi-

dent of the association : E. E. Williamson of

Cincinnati, and J. W. Horst, attorney for the

organization, has completed the work of com-

pilation, and will file a petition with the state

board within a few days. This grade will be

made up of lumber, logs, shingles, lath and nu-

merous other low priced commodities. It is ex-

pected that if the petition is sustained it will

result in a material reduction in freight rates on

such articles.

The cooper shop of Andrew Miller at Tiffin

was recently damaged by fire caused by sparks

from a chimney.

The Gallion Handle Factory has been removed

from Attica to Gallion, Ohio. The change was

made in order to secure better shipping facilities.

Gledhill & Morton have purchased the lumber

yards and planing mills of .Toseph King at Gal-

lion, They have heen engaged in the lumber

business there for some time.

The Wauseon Handle Company has been in-

corporated with $RI),0(IO capital. Oflicers are:

rresident, J. M. Cleveland : vice-president and

secretary, W. H. Cleveland : treasurer, L. E.

Kirkpatrick. Tliey will manufacture handles for

shovels, hoes, forks and rakes. Thirty-flve men

are now employed.

Wisconsin.

S. C. Phipps of the Glidden Veneer Company,

Glidden. Wis., says business has been very sat-

isfactory with his company and prospects for

the future are bright for a continuance of this

condition. The shipping department has .lust

completed the shipping of a carload order of

bellows stock for a large organ manufacturing

concern at Louisville, Ky. C, P. Coon, manager

^if the local plant, is Itept busy looking after the

details of the work and issuing general instruc-

tions.

Since the destruction by fire of the Nash Lum-

ber Company's mills at Shanagoiden the com-

pany is cutting hardwoods to supply its contract

orders only. It is devoting considerable atten-

tion to hemlock and reports good business along

this line. The plant will not he relrailt before

next summer.
R. C. Schultz of the H. W. Wright Lumber

Company of Mellen says his concern has enjoyed

a fairly good season. It is now pushing busi-

ness and planning for an active winter in hard-

woods and hemlock. The company controls 200,-

11(10 feet of hardwood and hemlock stumpage in

Lincoln and Marathon counties and will cut at

the rate of 40,000,000 feet annually, it has just

completed about 14 miles of railroad and in-

stalled a new Lima locomotive at its operations.

The recently organized CoUar-St.ange Lumber

Company of Merrill is pushing the work of re-

modeling the old buildin.gs and installing ma-

chinery for its plant liere which will be one of

the best in the vicinity when it is completed

which the company believes will be some time

about early spring. The company will manufac-

ture veneers and box lumber and deal in all

kinds of hardwood lumber.

The Robhins Lumber Company of Rhinelander

now has ready for market a superior line of

rock birch and maple flooring. The company has

centered its efforts on this product and is turn-

ing out fine stock. For convenience and to give

their line individuality, they have adopted an

original trademark : Two robins perched upon a

piece of flooring which bears the inscription

:

"Robbins Hardwood Flooring." The product is

being well received by consumers.

A new concern in the wholesale hardwood field

that is making great progress is F. R. Pollard of

Marshfleld. Wis. Mr. Pollard reports that he has

recently bought the mill and standing hardwood

of the Spirit Lake Lumber Company of Rib Lake,

and will cut about 4.000.000 feet, including bass-

wood, elm and birch. His concern expects to

ship 1 0,000,000 feet of lumber this season.

H. F. -Below of Vollmar & Below. Marshfleld,

has just returned from a business trip in north-

ern Wisconsin, where he closed a timber land

contract. He says that business is good and the

future points to little decrease.

Marshfleld can boast of at least two new con-

cerns that specialize in hardwood lumber. The

latest to join the hardwood family is the Blod-

gett-Booth Lumber Company, with spacious and

inviting offices in the Hotel Blodgett. Mr. Booth,

secretary and treasurer, reports business pros-

perous with bright future in view. The company

opened its doors in December last and has en-

joyed steady growth ever since. The concern

will cut this season over 12.000.000 feet of oak,

ash, birch, elm and maple, and over 1,000,000

feet of hemlock.

Since the destruction of the Roddis Veneer

Company's plant at Marshfleld in .Tune they have

continued business without interruption and have

rebuilt their plant in modern fashion. W. H.

Koddis reports everything busy around the fac-

tory and says they have enjoyed excellent busi-

ness the past season.

G. W. Dakin of the T. D. Kellogg Lumber and

Manufacturing Company. Antigo, Wis., says the

concern is making preparations to open six camps

about the middle of October, the principal ones

being located at Polar and Campster. From

their own timber they will cut elm. maple, birch,

hemlock, etc. They report business very good.

E. P. Faust of the Wisconsin Bark and Lum-

ber Company of Antigo says they are enjoying

a splendid business, all hands being kept busy

I'ontinually. The hub mill is running to full

capacity.

The .\hnapee Veneer and Seating Company of

.\lgoma. Wis., says that business is exception-

iiUy good with them: they have just installed an

automatic sprinkler device and alarm signals,

made by the Automatic Sprinkler Company of

Chicago, and are putting in a new 22V< horse-

power engine, made by the Vetter Manufacturing

Company of Milwaukee.

Geo. E. Foster of the Foster-Latimer Lumber

Company. Mellen, reports the hardwood end of

their business very good this season and says

the plant has been running night and day for

some time. They will cut 14,000,000 feet of

hardwood and IG.000,000 of hemlock this season.

In compliance wi(h the demands of Irasiness the

coucern has just completed an extensive addi-

tion on the west end of the present large build-

ing.

C. I'. Crosby of Rhinelander has just returned

from a flying trip up the state, where he has

been looking over the hardwood fleld. He found

plenty of stock but a large portion was not up to

the required Crosby standard. The cost of log-

ging has increased materially. Mr. Crosby says

business has been good with him this year, and

that he has shipped 12,000,000 feet.

The Mason-Donaldson Lumber Company of

Rhinelander reports exceptionally good business

the past season. Their mills at State Line, Wis.,

are sawing hardwoods, hemlock and pine. Mr
Donaldson spends a day or two of each week at

the mills, directing and giving attention to the
details of the rapidly growing business.

C. B. Lovett, in charge of the hardwood depart-

ment of the Brown Brothers Lumber Companjt,
Rliinelander, says they are enjoying a steady
business and are kept busy aU the time.

Little Bock, Ark,

l^vidently the dejjression that has come in soft

wood circles, particularly in Louisiana, where,
according to report, a number of the larger mills

are closing down, has not affected the hardwood
industry. At least not in this state. The out-

put is still measured simply by the amount of

labor that can be secured in the operation of

the various mills and factories and the car

c'apacity obtainable for shipping purposes.

,\mong the large plants opened up in the

state the past week is that of the Helenii

Manufacturing Company at Helena, .\rk,, which
will manufacture chairs chiefly. The plant

opened with a hundred on the payroll, which

will soon be increased to 300. The plant had

been ready for operation some time, but had to

wait for connection with the city water supply.

This malces a valuable addition to the hard-

wood facilities at Helena, fast becoming one of

the leading hardwood manufacturing towns in

the state.

The .Tacksonport mill of the Fee-Crayton

Hardwood Company is being removed to New-

port. The tree and yoke factory of the same

cempany, now located at .Tacksonport, is to be

removed to Newport, and the company will

begin shortly after New Years on the erection

of a mammoth band mill for Newport.

\ furniture plant for the manufacture of

furniture from ash and similar woods is to be

located at DeVall's Bluff in the near future.

There is a large supply of raw mato-ial from

which the mill may draw.

The shingle and sawmill plant of the Van

Cleve Lumber Company at Ferry burned last

week, the total loss being about ,$10,000. The

plant was new and as the water system had not

been installed the Are could not be checked. It

is understood that the mill will be rebuilt.

The Louis Koers Wagon Factory of this city

has the distinction of having p\it up much of

the material for the Pine Bluff (Ark.) fire

department. The order from Pine Bluff included

a hose-wagon, ijatrol wagon and a buggy for the

chief of the fire department.

The Pleasant Grove stave mill iu I>erry

county is cutting a large amount of material

for northern shipment. The hardwood industry

has only recently been opened up in that sec-

tion, where the pine lumber industry has so long

been dominant.

The National Cooperage Company's plant and

other hardwood plants at Clarendon are run-

ning night and day shifts.

The Dardauelle Hardwood Company has

erected a first class hardwood plant at Darda

nelle, which will soon he in full operation.

The timber business along the Midland rail-

road is booming. The railroads can uot furnish

cars fast enou.gh to keep the timber out of the

way. Staves, heading blocks, ties and sawed

stuff of all kinds All the yards along the line.

Patter,son & Co. have two large band saws run-

ning, cutting wagon felloes.

W. A. Myrick has put in a new harriWMid mill

at Newport. He will work up oak. hickory and

wagon stock timber particularly.

The Wynne Stave Company is reported to be

making plans to open a branch factory at Earle,

Ark.

The impetus lately gained by the hardwood

industry along White river bids- fair to resurrect

the long-dead river traffic. At one time the

river (raffle was supreme along White and St.
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Francis rivers, but that was years ago. The
failure of the railroads to furnish cars promptl.v

gave the Reuter Hub Comjiau.v and other con-

cerns in that section so much annoyance that

the Reuter people decided to put in barges for

towing and transporting their material. One of

their steamers, in about two months' time,

handled nearly 2,000 tons of hardwood material.

The company is now engaged in the construc-

tion of two additional barges, with a capacity

of 150 tons each, whicli will be put into com-
mission as soon as completed.

The shippers along the river have been

aroused by the hub company's efforts, and have
taken up the question of establishing regular

barge lines to ply up and down the river.

James Euart, formerly one of the managers
of the Forrest City Lumber Company, Forrest

City, Ark., has connected himself with the Cen-

tral Lumber Company, one of the leading lumber
concerns of this city.

Harry T. Alcott, formerly with the Bluff City

Lumber Company at Tine Bluff but for the past

year with the Alabama Shingle and Lumber
Company of Memphis, has returned to Pine

Bluff to reside.

H. Paepcke, president, and William Wilms,
vice-president of the Taepcke-Leicht Lumber
Company of Chicago, spent last week at

Helena looking after the interests of the com-
pany there. They have just erected a new plant

in that city, this being >Ir. Paepcke's first visit

since the new plant was installed.

George C. Borreson. one of the ofiice men of

the Sawyer and Austin Lumber Company at

Pine Bluff, and Miss Cora Lee Buck, an accom-

plished young lady of the Bluff city, were mar-

ried last week at the home of the bride's parents,

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Buck. The wedding was
one of the prettiest solemnized in Pine Bluff

this season.

Morehead, Ky.
The Clearfield Lumber Company has under

construction about twenty dwellings. Its plan-

ing mill and dry house are about completed.

The ]S-mile extension of the Morehead & North
Fork railway is now under construction, and
will extend the road into one of the finest coal

fields in the state. This will give Morehead and
surrounding country the finest cannel coal in

the world.

S. M. Bradley has just returned from a trip

through Pennsylvania and New York and reports

a good trade in his lines. He closed a large deal

with the Pennsylvania Railroad Company for

railroad ties and timbers to be furnished next

year.

The car situation has been a very serious

matter. S. M. Bradley says he now has over

250 cars ordered, but cannot get enough to keep

his inspectors busy one-half the time.

McGlone Brothers have sold their hickory

spoke business to S. M. Bradley and will give

all their attention to the stave business.

S. B. Reese Lumber Company of Farmers,

K.V.. is running steadily, with more than a three-

months' run of logs yet at their mill. It is

also complaining of car shortage, and its yard

is blocked with lumber.

The Licking River Lumber Company, Farmers,

Ky., is doing a nice business. The new manager,

is looking forward to a good trade in lumber
this fall.

W. H. Brown, Morehead. Ky.. has purchased a

new sawmill and will commence to manufacture
lumber at once. He was in the lumber business

for several years but met with reverses three

years ago and has since been out of business.

The Farmers Lumber Company of Farmers.
Ky., closed down this week, liaving finished their

cut for this year. This company has consider-

able holdings on Licking river and expects to do
a good business next year.

Hardwood Market.
(By HABD'WOOD BECOBD Exclusive Market Reporters.)

Chicago.

The hardwood trade in this city may be termed
simply fair. There- is considerable movement
of lumber, but this is generally in small lots.

Large buyers who at this time of year usually

place orders for a good man.v million feet seem
to be holding off and are buying only in com-
paratively small quantities when at all. The
general conditions of the trade seem to be- fairly

healthy and there is a good prospect of increas-

in.g demand as the season advances. A consid-

erable tightness of the money market is appar-

ently the chief cause of restricted purchases.

The trade well understands that no considerable

quantity of lumber is being piled up in excess of

citrrent demand and is equally well satisfied that

there will be no diminution in values.

.•foO to $58 for one inch. Quartered oak is in

very fair demand, although prices vary. Some
dealers will not sell under $85 to $87, while

others are prepared to accept some business, it

is stated, at around $83. Demand for whitewood
is moderate and offerings of desirable stock are

not large. Quotations range from $59 to $60.

Cypress continues in moderate call, with prices

firmly held. There is a very fair demand for

veneers at firm prices. Brown ash is in snlall

offering. Demand for this is fair and no reces-

sions are tendered in prices. Chestnut, birch

and black walnut all hold fairly steady.

Boston.

No abatement in the strength of the market
for hardwoods can be reported. Car shortage

now that the season of moving crops is at hand
is beginning to be a serious problem. Dealers

have been talking car shortage to buyers for

several weeks, but w^itli the high prices con-

sumers have been slow to anticipate their wants.

Stocks in the hands of consumers are of fair

size. Furniture manufacturers are doing a fair

amount of business and have good orders in

sight. The falling off in building operations has
resulted in manufacturers of interior house finish

receiving a much smaller amount of new busi-

ness. Few have the usual volume of orders

customary at this season of the year. Demand
for plain oak has shown no improvement during

the past two weeks. For some little time it was
evident manufacturers of lumber have been put-

ring their oak into plain rather than quartered,

as the offerings of the former are much larger

than the latter. Prices of plain oaU range from

Poplar, ash and oak. which have been strong

for some time, have moved up a point or two
by reason of the increased market. Chestnut is

also moving freely, and birch, maple and the

balance of the list are holding their own very

nicely. Basswood' is absorbed as rapidly as

offered. The dealers all look for an increased

fall trade, and in fact the whole situation looks

good for the balance of the .year.

Ne'w York.
The situation in the metropolitan district has

shown considerable improvement during the fort-

night, more especially in buying. This fact is

undoubtedly due to an awakening on the part

of the retail and manufacturing consumers to

the fact that the car shortage and the scarcity

of the better grades of hardwoods are such as

to make necessary immediate purchases if they

would be in possession of their usual fall and
winter supplies. Such being the case, there has
been a marked increase in quick shipment orders

for all kinds of stock along the line. A ma-
jority of the orders is for quick or rush ship-

ments, which is somewhat annoying to the

wholesale trade by reason of transportation

difficulties. The volume of building permits is-

sued during the fortnight 'was fair and it is

expected that building in the city proper during

the fall and early winter will be about up to

average. On the other hand, the trade in the

suburbs and nearby sections is very active and
the lumber market in good shape. Stocks are

not plentiful in the hands of suburban yards

and with the increased demand there is an ac-

companying increase in purchases.

Philadelphia.

The hardwood situation has improved some-

what during the last fortnight. Values with one

or two exceptions are stiffening and trading is

brightening up. It is admitted, however, that

considerable hiislllng is necessary to get orders,

as buyers are still a little slow. Complaints are

coming in concerning the inadequate car service,

some stating that cars were not received tintil

after a wait of three weeks. Building operations,

especially on structural work, are holding up

w-eil, and September has broken the record for

the same month of previous years. During this

month 740 permits were issued for 1..384 opera-

tions, at an estimated cost of $3,113,810. It is

admitted by those posted that on account of the

stringency in the money market considerable of

this work will be deferred until capital is more

easily obtained. Furniture manufacturers are

buying a little more freely ; floor makers and

indoor finish workers keep busy ; boxmakers are

still active ; sash and door mills are rushing out

orders, and veneer and cigar box factories con-

tinue prosperous.

Among the hardwoods, poplar and ash are

holding firm ; chestnut varies a little, with a

tendency to steady ; basswood, maple and birch

keep a good position. Cypress is in good de-

mand, but oak is a little off. There is apparently

no surplus stock of good hardwoods anywhere ;

consequently there is no fear of lower values, al-

though here and there some small manufacturer

is to be found cutting prices.

Baltimore.

There has been no decided change in the hard-

wood situation here during the past two weeks,

but some feeling of uncertainty prevails. While

stocks continue to bring about the same prices,

there seems to be a disposition to proceed with

caution. Good dry stocks are being taken up as

fast as is practicable, and the distribution is of

satisfactory proportions. The offerings, however,

are quite free, but prices are steady, though the

tone as to low-grade lumber remains fairly easy.

Oak is about holding its own, the mills having

enough orders to keep them running full time,

and the markets of this section being as a rule

receptive. Large quantities of lumber are being

called for and delivery is now fairly good. The

danger of a car famine, however, has not yet

disappeared, and dealers are consequently more

disposed to allow for delay in receiving orders,

making them larger than might otherwise be the

case. The export business is still quiet. Stocks

abroad are still too large to make buyers eager

to take lumber at any figure. Ash is moving

with tolerable freedom, good stocks being in de-

mand, and even the lower grades commanding

acceptable prices. Other hardwoods are holding

their own, with here and there some sli,ght shad-

ings in price, but the strength of the market

generally unimpaired. Collections are slow.

Altogether the situation affords ground for en-

couragement, even though it must be admitted

that some reduction in buoyancy has taken place.

Pittsburg.

When all is said the hardwood man is by all

odds the happiest fellow in the bunch. His joy is

perennial this year, for he has had comparatively

few hard knocks compared with his brothers. Just

now he is congratulating himself that while the

hardwood trade might be just a trifle better,

there is no reason to kick, for he has much

more than his share of the total of lumber sales.
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His price boolts show very little cutting and his

uider sheets give good proof of the general ac-

tivity aninng hardwtiod buyers. Moreover, for

I wo weeks past practically every dealer in the

city has noted a great increase in the inquiries,

especially from manufacturers, and has also

learned that thoy are getting impatii^nl tii liave

iheir wants satistiod.

Trices are reported firm on every hand. A
few note an inclination to boost quotations on

one or two woods, bu( this is geni'rally dis

couragcd. If present ligures can be maintained

until spring the wholesaler will be well satistied.

Oalt is once more itself so far as price is con-

cerned, and demand seems to be greatly stimu

lated. There is apparently no letup in the call

for poplar lumber. Ash, elm. hickory, cherry and

beech arc among the most frequent subjects of

in(iuiry. The fact that good salesmen ari' hard

lo lind is nol deterring many wholesalers from

adding to tbeir force at larger salaries than

were ever paid in I'ittsbiirg before and thi-y say

the results are iusiifying them in the move. The

trade throughout the middle west is said to be

improving steadily, hut the immediate I'ittsburg

district is showing little change.

BuiTalo.
llardwooil lumber is still the Inst thing in

the trade, as complaints, though they are beard

more or less, are not so general and far-reaching

as in the pine trade. White pine dealers are

charging the sawmills with grabbing all the

profits, while the complaint on yellow pine is

from the sawmill owners, who are not able to

keep prices well balanced and so must sell their

cut for what they can get.

There is some weakness in hardwood, inch

plain oak being pretty plentiful, though if the

holders of it would depart from the ustial plan

of reducing price in such ca.ses and would wait

a little the market would adjust itself all right,

for the sawmills will go to cutting oak (luartered

now and plain oak will soon be less plentiful.

The difflculty was brought about last winter

and s|>ring. when so many dealers .gave out that

there was going to lie a scarcity of plain oak.

Illrcli is also in good supply, hut if the trade

will turn its attention towards the scarcer

woods, ash and chestnut, and will manage to

get elm and basswood at prlcees that tbe eastern

consumer will pay. there will be sale enough for

birch soon. There is demand for maple, but

tbe mill prices are blab, some of the mill own

ers sayii^g that they an' aware they are asking

more than the jobber can pay and so are eater

ing to the consumer direct.

There is no weakening in the price of poplar,

for it is as scarce as ever and will remain so

as long as the demand is fair, for the mills are

not reporting any logs coming in. iitlier woods

must be put in to take its place.

There is a good stock of hardwood lumber

here and it is well assorted. Some yards are

reporting supplies of such scarce woods as ash

and chestnut and all are carrying fine assort

ments. 1 rices are stronger than is the case

with iiine and if any reduction is accepted it

will be on the plan of lower prices for every

article used, as seems to be tbe idea of some

who are studying thi' future.

Saginaw and Bay City.

Trade in hardwood is fairly good and tlie

market continues firm and healthy. The easing

off of some industries does not appear to have

affected the hardwood trade to any extent worth

noticing. .I'rices are also firm for most woods.

'IMie small quantity of oak handled in this mar

ket of borne manufacture has been apparent all

the year, and dealers have brought in from other

localities large lots of oak for their customers.

and some ship from the manufacturing point

direct to the seller. Ash has ruled firm during

the season and the output is limited. Maple

has been doing better. The output of a number

of mills for tbe entire season was ecmtractecl

for early in the y-ar. r.asswoiKl lias been doing

very well, and elm and birch have ruled stead,\\

Dealers are picking up stock right along, and

the mills are all doing well.

Indianapolis,

I'lttsiness has been a disaijijointment during

I be past two weeks, and one of the largest local

hardwood dealers says the outlook is not bright

for tlie iiresent, jtlthough good business is bxiked

for later on.

The unexitected slump, however, has had no

I'ffeet on prices, and it is believed that it will

he over within a few weeks. All the yttrds are

well stocked except on tiuartered oak and but

little stock is being bought. The car service

eontinues good, the supply being am|ile to meet

the demand.

Bristol, Va,-Tenn.
Trade ctmditions in this seetion show sliglit

improvement, though prices have not altogether

recovered from the weakness attending the dull-

ness of the past few weeks. 'I'he demand is

growing better and there is an imitression among
tbe best informed lumbermen that fall and win-

ter husiness will be ijtlite satisfactory.

There is considerable stock on the yards, mtu-h

of which is attributable to the shortage of trans-

portation equipment. Complaint of slow move-

ment of shipments to destiniition is heard and
one local concern gives as an instance the fact

that two months ago be shipped a car of lumber

to Haltimore and it lias never turned up. An-

other has a shipment for t'ineinnati thtit has

ln-en out thirty days.

Kxiiorters say the outlook witli them is mucii

brigiiter tlian it has been and that the prospects

for complete recover.v of trade at a very early

date are hrigbt.

Cincinnati.

i.i.tle change has Iieeii manifested in the local

hardwood situation during the last fortnight.

The best on the list of hardwoods is poplar as

usual, that item finding outlet with little difti-

ctilty. t,>uartered oak is showing little trouble

in being disposed of. The fall trade has been

rather light so far. but change for the better is

patiently being awaited by local lumber dealers.

The money market still figures prominently in

the hardwood situation, and if relief comes soon

a decided difference will be noticed in the mar-

ket, other lines .of hardwoods an' steady in

l)rice and the demand is on a ptir \\'iili tliat of

tbe last two weeks in September.

Tbe general outlook for future husiness is

hrigbter and things are expeiird in liven ii]i

\\ ithiii a short time.

Cliattanooga.

With tile approach of winter lumbermen in

Ibis territorj- are confident of good business.

'I'rade in both foreign and home circles is n-port-

ed on all hands to be prospenuis and lias been so

all fall. For log supplies tbe month of Septem-

ber was a record breaker, and there are now
more logs in the river here than have been seen

at this season of the year for a long period. In

spite of this fact the maximum amount of logs

received will be far short of any previous year.

Huilding operations continue active and there

are a number of high-class residtmces. a large

hotel and other expensive structures reciulring

hardwood finish under way. The car shortage Is

beginning to be troublesome again and is ex-

liected to grow worse. All woods are in good

call and there is a general feeling among tbe

local trade that there will he an unusual demand
for baiilwooil lumber during the next two mruiths.

Charlotte.

.Market eouditloils here have midergoue no ap

precialile change during the past two weeks.

Some trouble is experienced in getting certain

grades of hardwood, and on a tew grades a

fane.i- iirice is required, but on the whole there

is no trouble in keeping well supplied with stock.

I.iiiiihermen state that orders continue to pour in

and ili.it they find a ready market for all manu-
factured goods. Charlotte lumber manufactur-
ers have a broad scope of territory to buy in

and if conditions are unfavorable further south
they are generally satisfactory -in the moun-
tains of this state. So far there has been little

dlfficult.v in getting a sufficient number of cars

to carry on a normal business, and manufactur-
ers are hoping the,v will not be forced lo go
through another car famine like ihnt experienced

last winter and spring.

Nashville,

i'Mrm iirices are noted loeall,\- in all the lead

ing iiardwoods, especially in tlie highest grade
stuffs, in sjiite of the fact that many of the

dealers are ilisappointed in the delayed fall

I fade. September did not prove anything like

a record-breaker f(U' business and tbe expected

revival of fall trade did not materialize. In

spite of this local dealers are now expecting

tilings to open up quite a Iiit and are looking

forward to an active trade.

The car shortage situation is causing iiiucli

alarm in this mai'ket. Advices also from noi'tli-

ern and eastern markets show that the same
alarm is felt in those sections and that not only

is the situation serious, but that it will proh-

ahl.i' get worse as the season advances. The
cry for more etpiipment h:is already started

among the shippers. The operators are claiming

that there is more eijuipment in service tlian

for ,vears. Adniittedl,v tlie volume of business

has increased in like propiu-tinn. so tliat the

end is not near. It seems the shippers figured

for a while that the remedy was discovered in

the advancement of the car rental per diem. It

develops, however, this imaginary panacea was
not of much benefit, for the same oid cry is

being heard of "more cars." Kreight traffic offi-

cials are telling the local dealers that they are

doing all in their pow-er to prevent a car sliort-

age by furnishing all the equipment at their

command. In spite of their efforts, however, it

is said this season brings them ftice to face with

the biggest propositiim in the way of a car

sliortage they have met witli in years.

Memphis.
Ileniand for hardMood Itimher is giadtuill.v

increasing ;ind tliere ;ire more nrdei-s coming
forward. Itut. e\en at this, there is not as

much activity as the trade has enjo.ved for

several yettrs at this season and there is some
disconragenu-nt over this fact. However, there

is no aiqiaient disposition to cut prices for the

sake of making sales. On the contrary, with

the exception of red gum. narrow widths of

Cottonwood in the higher grades and low-grade

plain oak. thi' market shows a very healthy

undertone, prices being maintained close aronnil

the level which has prevailed for some time.

Export demand is very disappointing and there

is no improvement indicated in tbe near future.

There is no surplus of dry lumber either in the

larger yards here or at interior milling points,

which is one of the chief factors in the strength

shown by the general market. The trade con

linui's to believe there will soon be an awaken

lug of buyers to the scarcity of dry stock and

this lielief is largely responsible for the fact

that there is no more pronounced disposition

to throw stock on the market.

'I'liere is a very 'satisfactory demanil for

i|iiarter-sawed oak in all gradi's. There has

been more quarter-sawed white oak sold during

tlie past fortnight than for some time previous.

I'lain oak in the higher grades moves very satis-

factorily, with the white in rather better de-

mand than the red. Ash is uffered in only

moderate (luantities and holders are not meet-

ing with niudi difliculty in getting their price

for what they have for sale. Stocks of ash

here are much broken and efforts to accumulate

holdings in Ihe local yards have not proven at

all successful. Poplar is in good demand in all

grades and there is very little of tiny deseri|iiion
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Timber

Estimates

Guaranteed

Correct
f Do you want tu know , almost to a tree,

just what timber there is on a tract ?

II
When you ])ay out your money for tim-
ber, it is important to know exactly
what von are buyini;. The only way
to know this is to have Estimates
made of the timber.

11 Our large corps of experienced timber
men will do this right.

II
We cross each forty, each way, four

times.

II THERE IS NO GUESS WORK.

*l
We furnish maps showing exact location

of timber—streams and surface condi-

tions, aflfectini;, in any way, logging

operations.

II No tract too large—none too small.

1[ Correspondence solicited.

Barney & Hines
Tennessee Trust Building

Memphis, Tennessee

POPLAR
Rough and Dressed

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

M. A. HAYWARD
1021 Saving and Trust Bldg., Columbus, O.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
When you have anything to Bell, or wish to

purchase anything in the way of

HARDWOOD LUMBER
CROSS TIES OR PILING

Norval Osburn, Seaman* Ohio

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
are frequent
except where
our

Two Piece
Geometrical
Barter Coin

1b in u-^e. then
Imitation isn't
posBihle.
Sample if you
ask for it.

S. D. CHILDS
< CO.
Chicago

We also make
Time Checks,
Stencils and
Log Hammers.

fur salo hi're. t'.vprpss is offered, hut moderate
quantities aud i)rk'c's uvi' fairly well maintained
thereon, t'ottouwood in all deseription.'^. exeepl

narrow tii-sts and .seconds, is in ;^o<jd demand
and is moviiiK readil.v at satist'aelor.v vaUies.

In fact, tile lower grades are almost as scarce

as thej' have been at any time this season,

which gives them remarlsable strength. There
is more red gum in all grades than for some
montlis and the market feels the influence of

increased offerings. r.ut the amount of price

reduction, considering the high levi'l at which

gum sold s(une lime ago. is remarkahly small.

The lower grades are in relatively heiter demand
than the higher, a condition wliich has Iiemi

evidr-nt hei-e for some time.

New Orleans.

<;enerally the market conditions liave changed
very little in the last fortnight. .\s a matter of

fact they are practically tlie same as they have

heeu during the greater part of Ihe summer.
'I'here is still a good interior deinanii, but the

car shortage whicli is becoming acute is inter-

ti-ring witli supplying this. .\t present the ex-

port demand amounts -to very little, and whtil

few export shipments are sent through Iliis way
are being delayed hy the tie-up on the river from.
.Vs a rule the market is not in satisfactory shape

ami jui imjH-ovement is being anxiously awaited.

Minneapolis.
Ilusiness in llie twin cities anil in th>- tiorlli-

west generall\ is rather ligliL in all lines, with

hardwood no exeei)ti(m to the rule. Tlie country

trade is quiet and has been right along. T!ie

l;iteness of the season has kept back business

and the yards are generally stocked up for their

present needs. There is a good state of feeling

all over the northwest, and later on some coun-

try improvement may be expected. In the cities

tile factories are all busy and are working ui)

cuusiderahle liardw<iod. hut they luive been buy

ing stock right iilong as offered, and at this tinii-

are not stocking up ahead, rurcliases are (m\y

On- present needs, so while the market is healtliy

in tone it is quiet. I'rices are well maintained.

Hirch has been a good seller, and is a little

stiffer now in price, as stocks on hand are melt-

ing down to a low point, and a scarcity by

spring seems to be probable. liasswood stocks

lire broken, the low-grade hoards being sold out.

iind there is no wide stock in the market. Con-

sumers who require it are obliged to send away
for poplar tind Cottonwood. In the upper grades

theie are small offerings at full list price, which

are being taken right along. Maple flooring has

been .selling freely, but is not as active now as

a while ago. Kock elm is practically out of thi'

market, and the same is true of ash. There is a

little northern red oak to be had. and southern

..ak stock is offered, but the car shortage is

giving trouble and mills cannot promise any-

thing like a prompt delivery. On ac-count of

the car situation prices seem certain to remain

on the present level at least, even if rlemand

continues slow.

Toledo.

The hardwood market is becoming somewhat

stronger as general conditions continue ti) ini-

[u-ove. For some time the call has come almost

exclusively from the manufacturers, but the re-

cent impetus in the building business locally lias

created sfuiie demiind from other sources.

I'oplar is sliowing up soniewluit more freely

Ilian it has for some time, but the market price

on all the iietter grades remains unshaken. The
sliorlage of poplar is due largely to th<' inability

to secure transportation facilities fmin certain

fields. Shipments are now coming more freely

from all tiuarters. but with the increased supply

has come an increased demand, so that there is

no immediate prospect of a break in the poplar

market here.

Hasswood and .gum are Hnding a ready mar
Uet 'il local box factories, and it is with difli-

culty that sufficient quantities are found to meet
their needs.

nther hardwoods seem to remain unchanged,
with about normal supplies and prices holding
their own. Present indiealiims jioint to a prob-
able increase in the demand on ail kinds of hard
wood.

Some oak and other lumiier is lieiug received
for export from this porl, but the quantity is not
large as compared with Ihtit of a few years ago.
much of the heller limber liavini; lii.en culled
nitl in litis state, leaving litlb' for siu-h pitrposes.

Liverpool.

Tlade bits been lerrilily quiet iliu-illg Ihe last
fortnight and prices of most liardwoods have
gone to pieqes. We have heard an awful lot of
grumbling and we are afraid many salesmen have
hart .limost blank days with little or nothing to
show for their trouble.

.Vsh planks are very much easier and undoubt-
edly will be very cheap if all reporis as to tue
extent of demand and supply in .\merica are
true. We sliould advise shippers to tealize as
early as possible as the prices have ttudi>iibledly

seen their best days here. Oak planks are also
in a similar state and we think that the .same
remarks apply to this stock. We also think that
Ihe top has been seen with poplar lumber. Ship-
pers are beginning to send cm their old contracts
itiul buyers here are Hnding it hard to maintain
iheif present high valuer and much cutUng of
prolit is taking place. We advise shippers to
realize their stock as near itrcsent values as pos-
sible as we have heard of some shipiiers who
are offering stock and not Hnding buyers which
is of coui-se always a bad sign. The only two
Hrin spots at this mtirket are mahogany and
hickory and in view of the ridicule that has been,
thrown at us it is rather interesting to note the
present values of the latter wiuid. It would be
very interesting to know what a good parcel of
till' latter wood would bring. .Mahogany with
the exception ..f (Jaboon and simiittr cheap de-
scriptions still continues its upward career.

From a large Liverpool firm the lUuinviiiii,

Ki;cOKD received tlie following account of the
recent mahogany sale at that place :

The usual mouthly auctions were held here
September 111 and :iii

: 2. .'.TO mahogany logs,

measuring alxiut 1 .."i.sii.diiii fret. Liverpool ma
hogany measure, were sold.

The company attending these sales wtis smaller
than usual. Several of ilie extensive home pur-
chasers were conspicuous by their absence, and
tlie contingent of .American representatives, while
present in full force, were, with two or three
exceptions, c'ertainly tint up to concert pitch in
I lie matter of bidding. As a result the sales

dragged rather heavily at points, and quite a
number of lots were withdrawn Iiecanse the fig-

ures offered did not reach the auctioneer's ideas

of their value.

There was a <'onsiderable i|uantily of medium
and low-grade wood in the catalogues. For these
there was a decided Iireak in price compared with
recent sales, (iood and high-grade lumbi>r and
logs generally mtiintainert their values, though
oi-casionaliy. and especially on the last day, de-

cided bargains were picked up. It i>^ now pretty
sure that bu.vers will have opportunities at the
October. November and iiecember auction to se-

cure fair quantities of wood at reasonable rates.

.Vfter Christmas imports fall off and prices

geuerail.v advance.

The principal items of the sales were ."lOO logs

Lagos, sold at from .">( to -lie, avcu'aging S.OSc

per foot: 83 logs tJraud Bassam. iVjV to 50c.

averaging lie per foot ; 480 logs Axira, 4Mje to

:i4e. averaging 7.12c per foot : 531 logs Sekondi.

iV^c to 19c, averaging 6.30e per foot: 285 logs

i'ape Lopez, 4r.jc to lie. avertiging It.oOc per

foot.

'i'he wood is sold on Liverpool mahogany meas-
ure, which averages 311 per cent in buyer's favor

compared with the actual measure of logs.
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WflRleilaMrop*
-SECTION-

Advertisements will be inserted in this
section at the following rates :

Forons insertion 20 cents a line

For two insertions 35 cents a line

For three insenions 60 cents a line

For tour insertions 60 cents h ine

Eigiit words of ordinary lengtti mal<e one >At
Heading counts as two lines.

No display except tlie lieadlngs can be ad-

mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing
the advertisement.

EMPLOYES WANTED.

BUYER AND INSPECTOR.
Wanted. Hardwood lumber buyer and in-

spector by New Orleans export concern. Please
address application with full data as to former
experience and with references to

•NEW ORLEAKS EXPORT,"
Care Haedwood Record.

A CITY SALESMAN
Of good address, who has had flrst-class

experience in mahogany and veneer trade.
Permanent employment to man who can show
successful record. State salary expected.
Address M. & M., care Hardwood Record.

OPERATORS WANTED.
Practical hardwood mill operators. An Ohio

river double band mill. tiasy terms. Con-
tract to saw our logs.

THE GENERAL LUMBER CO..
Columbus, Ohio.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

Position with laige concern as buyer or
salesman. Competent to take entire charge of
office. At present manager for one of the
largest concerns in the country. Thoroughly
acquainted with the entire eastern territory.

Address T. 6," care Hardwood Record.

LUMBER WANTED

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
500 or more No. 1 and No. 2 White Oak

Ties. Terms cash.
THE BK.\DLEY COMPANY, Hamilton. Ont.

WANTED, FOR SPOT CASH
And immediate shipment. 250,000 feet %" to

6/4" Quartered Oak ; Common & Better pre-
ferred ; shipping dry.
THE FREIBERG LUMBER CO.. Cincinnati, O.

A firm with offices in Philadelphia, capable
of furnishing the highest testimonials as to
ability and standing, is desirous of represent-
ing a first-class concern. Address
"HARDWOOD." 341 Philadelphia Bourse.

DIMENSION QUARTER SAWED WHITE
OAK

Wanted—Clear quarter sawed white oak.
l"xl", 2", 3" and 4"xl6" and 20".
Ii4"x4" and up x 16" and 20".

iyi"x4" and up x 16" and 20".
" GRAND LEDGE CHAIR CO..

Grand Ledge, Mich.

OAK.
We are In the market for plain sawed oak,

all grades and thicknesses.
•P. G. DODGE & CO., 2116 Lumber St, Chicago.

WANTED.
4/4" and 6/4" Sound Wormy Chestnut, Louis,

ville delivery.

4/4" Log Run Buckeye, mill culls out, Alle-

gheny delivery.
Address LUMBER DEPARTMENT,

NATIONAL CASKET CO,,

Hoboken, N, J.

SMALL DIMENSION HICKORY
Wanted. Good tough wood, l"xl"—4S",

straight grain from end to end and free from
all defects. CANN .& TAYLOR,

Asbury Park. N. J.

POPLAR WANTED
l-'or immediate shipment.
200 M ft. S/4 No. 1 common poplar.

WILLSON BROS. LUMBER CO..
Hardwood Department.

Farmers' Bank BIdg., Pittsburg, Pa.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.
200,000 ft. 28" and up White Oak logs.

200,000 ft, 12" and up Walnut logs.

50,000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLKY, 1235 S. Robey St., Chicago.

OAK WANTED.
3 and 4 Inch White Oak : also Mixed Oak ;

also 12x12 Timbers and Piling of all kinds.
CONTINENTAL LUMBER CO.,

1213 Monadnock BIdg., Chicago, HI.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

SOUTHERN TIMBER LANDS

We can sell you large or small tracts of

Southern timber land. Write us for list and
some very low prices.

LANDERS & COMPANY,
487 Broadway, New York.

SOUTHERN HARDWOOD TIMBER
LANDS

For Sale. Will contract with reliable mill-
man for manufacturing lumber, or will sell
stumpage from lands.

THE BAYOU LAND & LUMBER CO.,
70 & 71 Mitchell BIdg., Cincinnati, Ohio.

FOR INFORMATION
Regarding unusual bargain in Georgia Hard-

woods for operation or speculation, 75,000,000
feet, board measure, of Oak and Gum. suitable
for Sawmill or Slack Cooperage Plant, address

"KF.." care Hahdwood Record.

THREE TO FIVE SECTIONS.
Hardwood timber near Foreman, Ark.; Red
and Burr Oak, Scaley Bark Hickory, Sweet
Gum, Black Locust, Ash, Gum predominat-
ing. Address, A. "W, CLEM, Dallas, Texas.

ALBERT FRIEDSAM
Buys and sells timber lands. West Virginia

stumpage a specialt.v. Some bargains in oak.

chestnut, hemlock, etc. Can furnish large or
small tracts. Correspondence invited with
those who wish to buy or sell. Address

619 Park Building, Pittsburg, Pa.
Lond distance Bell phone 644 Grant.

LUMBER FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.
250 M ft. Yellow Cypress, shop and better.
100 M ft. 2" Pecky Cypress, wide stock.
100 M ft. 1" Cottonwood, log run.
100 M ft. 1" Soft Elm, log run.
30 M ft. 3x6 Cypress, tank stock.

At Mound Citv, 111.

Address THE WISCONSIN CHAIR CO.,
Lumber and Veneer Dept..

Port Washington, Wis

OAK FOR SALE.
4" Red and White Oak.

KENNEDY & DONNELL. Morris. lud.

POPLAR, OAK, CHESTNUT AND YEL-
LOW PINE.

Will contract to cut Yellow Pine Timbers
10 to 24 feet.

D. B. MURPHY & CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers,

London, Ky.

FOR SALE.
150,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 and No. 2 Com. Pop-

lar.

135,000 ft. 4/4 Ists and 2ds Com. White
Oak.
Oak Timbers and Dimension our specialty.
Timber surfacer in connection.
THE LICKING RIVER LBR. CO., Inc.,

Sales Office, Ashland. Ky.

MICHIGAN MAPLE FOR SALE.
For delivery from November 1 to March 1.

2 cars IVi" Ists and 2nds Michigan maple.
2 cars 2 " Ists and 2nds Michigan maple.
4 cars 2V4" Ists and 2nds Michigan maple.

14 cars 3 " Ists and 2nds Michigan maple.
4 cars 4 " Ists and 2nds Michigan maple.
Stock cut from exceptionally fine timber,

at least 50% 14 and 16 feet lengths. Address
"BOX 59," care Hardwood Record.

SPECIAL.
13/16x2" face Clear Plain

CENTURY OAK FLOORING.
Either Red or White.

Write for our prices today.

THE M. B. FARRIN LUMBER CO.,

Box 765. Cincinnati, O.

SOUND WORMY CHESTNUT.
500.000 feet 4/4.

100,000 feet 6/4.
Well manufactured, dry, ready to ship.

WM. 11. PERRY LUMBER CO.,

Cincinnati, O

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT

STEEL RAILS, ETC.

We sell new and relaying steel rails and

have almost all sections in stock for immedi

ate shipment. We also buy all sections of re-

layers and all grades of scrap, including old

logging equipment. Y'our correspondence so-

licited. M. K. FRANK,
Frick BIdg.. Pittsburg, Pa.

TIMBER LANDS WANTED
]

TEMBEE OWNERS.
I am in the market for timber lands, hard-

woods or longleaf pine, from owners only.
No brokers. O. B. LAW, 85 Dearborn St.,
Chicago, III.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

A RESPONSIBLE LOGGER
Wanted to take contract to log 8,000,000 to
10.000.000 feet of hardwood a year for three
or four years ; also to grade and build rail-
road extension as required.

J. C. MOORHEAD LUMBER CO.,
Pittsburg, Pa,

MACHINERY WANTED

SECOND-HAND PLANER WANTED.
Must be good,

SHILLING & SON, Tiro, Ohio,

MISCELLANEOUS

AT ONCE.
If you are In need of machinery

—

new or
second hand : or want or have an odd lot of
lumber for sale, experiment with this section.

Hasdwood Record, Chicago, III.
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NORTHERN HARDWOODS.
Acorn Luinljer Co 57
Alcock, Jolin L.. & Co 7
American Lumber & Mfg. Company . .56

Anderson. A. F 62
Arpin Hardwood Lumber Company . 58
Babcock Lumber Company 56
Beyer. Knox & Co 67
Bliss & Van Auken 12
Boyne City Lumber Company 62
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co 67
Cadillac Handle Company S
Carter. Frank, Company 59
C. P. Cau^bey Lunil)er Co 57
Cheat River Lumber Company 66
Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co. .. . 2
Chicaso Car Lumber Company 60
Chivvis, W. R 11
Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co.. . 64
Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3
Connor, R.. Company 59
Co-Op. Mill and Lumber Company. . 61
Creith. H. C. & Co 53
Crescent Lumber Company 32
Crosby & Beckley Co.. The 6
Cummer, Diggins & Co 3
DarUng, Chas. & Co 61
Davis, John R., Lumber Company. . 5R
Davis. W. A 61
Dennis Bros 63
Dennis & Smith Lumber Company . 63
D'Heur & Swain Lumber Company . 66
Dudle.v Lumber Co 10
Duhlmeier Bros 65
Dwight Lumber Company 10
Earle Lumber Company 62
EUas, G., & Bro 67
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 61
Evans & Retting Lumber Co 63
FaU, E. H 52
Forman Company. Thomas 2
Freiberg Lumber Company, The. ... 65
FuUerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber
Company 5

General Lumber Co 53
Gillespie, W. M., Lumber Company . 57
Gobey, J. R. & Co .53

Goldie, J, S 62
Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Company . . 63
Hayden & Westcott Lumber Co 60
Heath-Witbeck Co 61
Henderson Lumber Co 57
Hoffman Bros. Co 52
Holloway Lumber Company 7
Hoyt. C. L. & Co 66
Indiana Quartered Oak Company. . . 7
Ingram Lumber Company 59
James & Abbot Company 7
Jenks, Robert H., Lumber Co 53
Jones, G, W. Lumber Company .... 2
Jones Hardwood Company 7
KeUey Lumber & Shingle Comoany.. 2
Kneeland-Biselow Company 52
Lesh & Matthews Lumber Company. 61
Litchfield, WilUam E 7
Lombard, E. B 61
Long-Knight Lumber Company 66
Maley, Thompson & Moffett Co 64
Martin-Barriss Company 53
Mason-Donaldson Lumber Co 5S
Maus, H. H. & Co., Inc 7
Mcllvain. J. Gibson & Co 10
McLaughlin-Hoffman Company 53
McLean, Hugh, Lumber Company. . 67
Mead Speer Co 57
Miller, Anthony 67
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Moorehead. J. C, Lumber Co 57
Mowbray & Robinson 65
Murphy & Diggins 3
Nichols & Cox Lumber Company . . 60
Nicola Lumber Company, The 56
Northern Lumber Company 62
North Shore Lumber Company 62
North-Western Lumber Company . . 59
Osborn, Norval 37
Perrine-Armstrong Company 66
Powell Lumber Co 53
Price, E. E 7
Radina, L. W., & Co 65
Richmond, Park & Co 60
Rumbarger Lumber Company 1

Ryan & McParland 60
SaUing-Hanson Company 63
Sawyer-Goodman Company 5S
Scatcherd & Son 67
Schofield Bros
Slimmer, F. & Co 60
Smith, Gouverneur E 7
Soble Bros 7

jidVertisers' Directory
Standard Hardwood Lumber Co 67
Stearns Company. The 64
Stephenson, The I., Company 12
Stewart, I. N., & Bro 67
Stim.son. .1. V 66
Stone, T. B., Lumber Company 65
Sullivan, T., & Co 67
Tegge Lumber Company 52
Turner. \. M., Lumber Company. . . 56
Vetter, Frank W 67
VoUmar & Below Company 53
Wagstatr, W.J 58
Walnut Lumber Company, The .... 66
Weidman, J. S 63
White Lumber Company 60
White, W. H., Company 62
Whitmer. Wm., & Sons, Inc 9
Wiborg & Hanna Company 65
Wiggin, H. D ".

7
Willson Bros. Lumber Company. ... .56

Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co 63
Wistar, Underbill & Co 7
Wylie, .4. W 61
Yeager, Orson E 67
Young & Cutsinger 66

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.
Acorn Lumber Co
Alcock, John L., & Co
American Hdwd. Lumber Company .

American Lumber & Mfg. Company .

Anderson-Tully Company
Atlantic Lumber Company
Beyer, Knox & Co
Bennett & Witte
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co
Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Company. . .

C. P. Caughey Lumber Co
Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co. .

.

Chicago Car Lumber Company
Chivvis. W. R. . .

Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co...
Co-Op. Mill & Lumber Company . .

.

Courtney, D. G
Crane, C. & Co
Creitli, H. C. & Co
Crescent Lumber Company
Crosby. & Becklev Company The. .

.

Cude, W. J., Land & Lumber Co. . .

Darling, Chas., & Co
Darnell-Taenzer Lumber Co
Davidson-Benedict Companv
Davis, W. A "

Dennis & Smith Lumber Company. .

D'Heur &. Swain Lumber Company.
Duhlmeier Bros

"

Ellas. G., & Bro
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co
Evans & Retting Lumber Company.
Fall, E. H ....
Farber, G. A
Farrin-Korn Lumber Company
Freiberg Lumber Company, The. . ..

FuUerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber
Company

Garetson-Greason Lumber Company.
Gayoso Lumber Company
General Linuber Co
GiUespie, W. M.. Lumber Company .

Gilchrist. Fordne.v Co
Gobey, J. R., & Co
Goodlander-Robertson Co
Haas. Albert, Lumber Company. ..

.

Hackley-Phelps-BonneU Company .

Havward. M. .\

Heath-Witbeck Co
Henderson Lumber Co
Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co.
Hooton, R. A., Lumber Company .

.

Hoyt. C. I., & Co
Indiana Quartered Oak Company.. .

James & Abbot Company
Jenks, Robert H., Lumber Co
Jones, G. W., Lumber Company ....
Jones Hardwood Company
K. and P. Lumber Co
Kentucky Lumber Company
Keyes-Fannin Lumber Co
Lamb-Fish Lumber Company
Langstatf-Orm Mfg. Co - .

.

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Company.
Linehan Lumber Companv
Litchfield, WilUam E ."

Lombard, E. B
Long-Knight Lumber Company ....
Love. Boyd & Co
Maley, Thompson & Moffett Co
Martin-Barriss Company
Massengale Lumber Company
Matthews, E. D. Liunber Co

Maus. H. H & Co., Inc
McCaule.v-Saunders Lumber Co. . ..

Mcllvain. J. Gibson & Co
McLaughiin-HoffuKin Coniiiany . . .

McLean, Hugh, Lumber Compan.v.
Mead Speer Co
Mengfl, C. C, & Bro. Co
Miller, Anthony
Moorehead, J. C. Lumber Co
Mosby, Denison & Co
Neal-Dolph Lumber Company
Nicola Lumber Company, The .. .

.

Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company .

Perry, W. H.. Lumber Co
Phila. Veneer & Lumber Company.
Plummer Lumber Company
Powell Lumber Comi)anj-
Pratt, Worthington Co. "

Price, E. E
Radina, L. W., & Co
Ransom, J. B., & Co
Richmond, Park & Co
Ritter. W. M., Lumber Company. .

Rumbarger Lumber Company . . . .

Ryan & McParland
Ryan-Lusk Lumber Co
Scatcherd & Son
Schofield Bros
.Slimmer. F., & Co
Smith, \. B. Lumber Co
Smith. Gouveneur E
Smith, R. M., & Co
Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. ..

Stearns Company, The
Steele & Hibbard
Stewart, I. N., & Bro
Stewart, W. H. & G. S
Stimson. J. V
Stone. T. B., Lumber Company.. .

.

SulUvan, T., & Co
Swann-Day Lumber Company
Three States Lumber Company. ..

.

Turner. A. M., Lumber Company. .

U. S. Timber Co
Vestal Lumber & Mfg. Company. ..

Vetter, Frank W
Walnut Lumber Company, The. ..

.

White Lumber Company
Whitmer, Wm.. & Sons.. Inc
Wiborg & Hanna Company
Willey, C. L
Willson Bros. Lumber Company. . .

Wood Mosaic Fl'g. & Lbr. Co
Wood, R. E., Lumber Company. .

.

Wylie, A. W
Yeager. Orson E
Young & Cutsinger

61
10
53
67
57
8
67
57
12
4

56
9

64
10
11
53
64
7

65
54
60
5
1

60
10
67

60
52
7
6

67
64
11
67
64
66
65
67
6

68
56
65
4

67
66
60
9

65
1

56
8
6

61
67
66

POPLAR.
Atlantic Lumber Company
Cheat River Lumber Company
Courtney, D. G
Crane, C, & Co
Cude. W. J., Land & Lumber Co.. . .

Davidson-Benedict Company
Dawkins. W. H., Lumber Company.
Haas. Albert, Lumber Company. . . .

Hayden & Westcott Lumber Co. . .

.

Hayward, M. A
Hooton. R. A., Lumber Company. ..

Kentucky Lumber Company
Keyes-Fannin Lumber Company.. .

.

Massengale Lumber Coinpany
Perry, W. H.. Lumber Co. . .-.

Ritter, W. M., Lumber Company .. .

Smith. R. M., & Co
Swann-Dav Lumber Company
Vansant, Kitchen & Co !

Wood, R. E., Lumber Company. . .

.

Yellow Poplar Lumber Company. . .

COTTONWOOD AND GITM.

Anderson-Tully Company
Bennett & Witte
Farrin-Korn Lumber Compan.v
Gilchrist. Fordne.v Co
Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co.
Lamb-Fish Lumber Company
Mosb.v. Deiuson & Co
Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company. .

Ryan-Lu.sk Lumber Co
Three States Lumber Company

CYPRESS.
Plummer Lumber Company 11

VENEERS.
Cadillac Veneer Company 55
Goshen Veneer Co 55
Great Lakes Veneer Co 55
Hoffman Bros. Co 52

Holden. H. S 55
Louisville Veneer Mills 55
Markley & Miller 55
Mengel. C. C. & Bro. Co 8
Phila. Veneer & Lumber Company . 10
Sedro Veneer Co • 55
Willey, C. L 1
Wisconsin Veneer Company 55

HARDWOOD FLOORING.
Arpin Hardwood Lumber Company. 58
.Vrthur Hardwood Flooring Co 12
Bliss & Van Auken 12
Buffalo Maple Flooring Co., The. ... 7
Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Company. .

.

12
Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3
Cummer, Diggins & Co 3
Dennis Bros 13
Dwight Lumber Company 10
Eastman, S. L., Flooring Company. 11
Forman. Thos., Company 2
International Hardwood Company..
Kerry & Hanson Flooring Company. 63
Manistee Planing Mill Co 52
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Nashville Hardwood Flooring Co. . . 54
Nichols & Cox Lumber Company. . . 60
Stephenson, The I., Company 12
Ward Bros 12
White. W. H., Company 62
Wilce, The T., Company 66
Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co 63
Wood Mosaic Flooring Company. ... 8

SAW MILL MACHINERY.
Garland. M., Company 42
General Electric Co 11
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 51
Mershon, W. B.. & Co
Phoenix Manufacturing Company. .. 59
Sinker-Davis Co 50

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.
American Wood Working Mach.Co.

.

48
BerUn Machine Works, The 47
CadiUac Maclune Co 40
Crescent ilacliine Works 40
Crown Iron Works
Holmes E. & B.. Machinery Co 46
KUne, Lewis T 41
Matteson Manufacturing Company.

.

40
Nash. J. M 59
Ober Manufacturing Company, The.
Sinker-Davis Company 50
Smith. H. B., Machine Company.. .

.

43
Woods, S. X., Machine Company ... 50

LOGGING MACHINERY.
Clyde Iron Works 44
Lidgerwood Manufacturing Co 45
Overpack. S. C
Russel Wheel & Foundry Company. 44

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.

Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 51
Grand Rapids Veneer Works 51
Phila. Textile Mchy. Co 46
Quinn & Co 51

SAWS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIES.

Atkins, E. C. & Co 49
Crown Iron Works
Hanchett Swage Works 41
Marshall, Francis 41
Matteson Manufacturing Company . 40
Michigan Saw Works 41
Robinson. J. J.. Co 41

LUMBER INSURANCE.

.\dirondack Fire Insurance Co 1

Lumber Insurance Company of New
York 1

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany, Boston

Lumber Underwriters 12
Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual -

Fire Insinance Company 1

Rankin, Harry, & Co

MISCELLANEOUS.
Barney ^t Hines 37
Childs, S. D., & Co 37
General Electric Co il
Lacey, James D., & Co 10
Pennsylvania Door & Sash Co 57
Poole, Clark L., & Co 12
Quinn & Co 51
Sanders Co., Henry 51
Schenck, C. A.. & Co 58

HARDWOOD RRGORD
If Reaches more manufacturers, jobbers and consumers of Hardwood Lumber tlian all the remainder of the lumber trade press combined.

^ Prints more hardwocwl news than all the remainder of the lumber trade press combined.

^ Is not only the only Iiardwood paper, but the best lumber paper printed.
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THE 1907 CATALOGUE OF CRESCENT WOOD WORKING MACHINERY
TELLS ABOUT THE

THREE NEW MACHINES IN THE CRESCENT LINE
Send for your copy rigKt away. It's free for the asking.

Band Se«v/ws
Joint^i-s

Se»\A/ Table^s

Crr^rt'iit Swintrriit ort :S;iu

Single* Surface Planar
Single> Spinclle> Shape-r

Disk. Grinder

THE CRESCENT MACHINE CO.
21 ColumbiaL Street. LEETONIA. OHIO

IMPROVED AUTOMATIC BAND SAW SHARPENER
THE EXPERIENCED SAW FILER QUICKLY REALIZES WHY THE

Matteson Sharpeners
ARE THE BEST.

Every machine guaranteed. We make a complete line of modern tools for the care of saws.
It will pay you to get in touch with us.

MATTESON MFG. CO. ""'l^Hlgigy.TL^S."-

BUTTING SAW
for

Ha.rdwood Flooring
Feretories

For cutting out defects and making square and
smooth ends for end=matching machines. Used by

the largest producers. Write for particulars and prices.

Manufactured by

Ca^dill&c Machirve Co.
CADILLAC, MICH.

WHO BUYS HARDWOODS?
DO YOU WANT THE LIST?

The Hardwood Record supijlics free of charge to its lumber advertisers a bulletin service showing the annual
recjuirements of lumber, dimension stock, veneers and panels of consumers of those materials throughout the llnited

States and Canada. Specifically, the items of the bulletins recite :

Name of State and Town Kinds, Grades and Thicknesses of Lumber
Name of Concern Kinds and Sizes of Dimension Stock
Name of Buyer Hinds and Thicknesses of Veneers
Line Manufactured Kinds, Thicknesses and Sizes of Panels

Write us about this service. _ _ - __ __. ___ ,-_. .-^ —-.. - . —_ ,-_. __ __.

355 Dearborn St. HARDWOOD RECORD CHICAGO
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We Manufacture

Shingle Saws
Heading Saws

I Grooving Saws
Kdger Saws
Molting Saws
I'lincave Saws
Trimmer Saws

< ;ang Saws
1 1 rug Saws, Etc.

j;;,^:t^ Circu'ar Saws

Also Dealers in

Saw Swages and
General Saw
Mill Supplies

Write tor
our new Catalog
and Discounts

Special

attention given
to Saw

Repairing

Michigan Saw Co. ^£^'^ Saginaw, Mich

,,™^«^//
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GARLAND
Special Hardwood 7=li. Band Mill

There are

many good

features about

this mill that

we will be

glad to tell

about.

Write for

catalogue and

descriptive

circulars.

Simplicity,

Capacity,

Economy on

Saws.

We
manufacture

a full line

of Sawmill

and

Conveying

Machinery.

A fe\v hard\vood sa-wmill

Kneeland-Bigelow Co Bay City, Midi.
Kneeland-Buell Co Bay City, Mich.
W. D. Young & Co Bay City, Mich.
E. C. Hargrave Bay City, Mich.
Bliss & Van Auken Saginaw, Mich.
Sailing, Hanson & Co Grayling, Mich.
Johannesburg Mfg. Co .Johannesburg, Mich.
Michelson & Hanson Co Lewiston, Mich.

maLchinery installaLtiorvs

:

Harbor Spi ings Lumber Co Harbor Springs, Mich.
W. H. White Co Boyne City, Mich.
Mud Lake Lumber Co Raber, Mich.
Engel Lumber Co Englewood, La.

Hardgrove Lumber Co Hardgrove, Mich.
Churchill Lumber Co Alpena, Mich.
Waccamaw Land & Lumber Co Wilmington, N. C.

Embury-Martin Lumber Co Cheboygan, Mich.

The M. Garland Co,
BAY CITY. MICHIGAN
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The Profit Builder

NO.10S-A. e>;tra heavy i2-inch moulder

T HAS been our purpose during the last half century to develop

»! a line of wood working machines containing the best work-

iV manship and material that American skill and wisdom can

afford. This fact we are proud to say is well established in

the minds of our many patrons. We have, however, now

exceeded ourselves by the development of a remarkable Moulder, the

excellence of which is due to our obtaining written suggestions from more

than a thousand operators throughout America. This machine stands alone

as being the composite idea of the thinking operators of this country. One

year's test of its work has convinced us that it is impossible for you to

compete successfully against the Smith Moulder with any other machine.

Can't we send you prices and literature ?

Branches

:

Ne^ir York, Chicago,

Boston, Atl&nta

na

H. B. SMITH MACHINE CO.
SMITHVILLE. N. J.. U. S. A.
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"skidding and loading.

Russel Skidding and Loading
Machinery

INSURES
A Regular Supply of Logs
Reduced Cost of Handling

They are operating successfulh' in Hardwood
Timber both north and south.

We build Standard Equipment. We also

regularly build Special Machinery to best

meet special conditions.

Would our Catalogue interest you ?

Russel Wheel 4 Foundry Co.

DETROIT. MICH.

CHEAPER LOGGING Means spending less money and getting out more logs. It is also the title of our handsome new catalogue.'

==:===^:^=^^i=z which is by far the most beautiful work ever issued on steam logging machinery. It is intensely interesting

I

and instructive for any lumberman, as it contains over one hundred views (in color) of various operations, and clearly shows just what our machines

can do and are doing for others.

IT'S F"REE: CLYDE IRON WORKS. Duluth, Minnesota.

'rruanrv^^^
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Lid^erwood
Steam Lo^^in^ Systems

Developed by Pracllcal Loggers to Properly

IVfeet Every Requirement

Write and tell us what kind of work you have to do and we will

tell you what we have that will do the work.

Catalog "Logging by Steam" xent free upon legitcst.

LIDGERWOOD MFG. CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK

BRANCH OFFICES A(ii:.\-CV

Atlanta. Ca.
Seattle. Wash.

Woodward, Wiglil & Co.. Ltd.
New Orleans, La.
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Phenomenal Success
Send for New Catalogue i^£jlflf W Uli^HlMllMx J^A^ M £jM^ Automatic Girl Conveyor TypType

No Rolls to Jam.
No Aprons to Adjust.

roZl''nTu\ll?t1u:rTAto: l7y"r- Thc Philadelphia Textile Machinery Co., Sole'setsls Philadelphia, Pa., I. S. A.

SELF-FEED RIP-SAWIXG MACHINE.

It's Worth While
Let us tell you

about our

Variable Feed

Rip=Sawing

Machine

Nothing equal to it
'~'

for making dimension

stock and for general

use in furniture and
other wood -working

factories. It's just

as good as it looks.

£. & B. HOLMES
MACHINERY CO.

Buffalo, N. Y.
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One of the Largest Manufacturers
in the tOorld

has Ordered 14 of these Machines
>

BERLIN No. 238 TRIM SAW.

U A
Fourteen machines to one concern.

Nice order, wasn't it?

Do you know why they prefer this machine?

Because it is simple, substantial and cuts accurately.

It is used largely to trim hardwood flooring.

it will trim anything up to 8=inches in width.

A GOOD TRIM SAW IS A NECESSITY.

The No. 238 has a V=shaped table, holding the boards firm to cut.

A I4=inch saw is used regularly, 12=inch may be substituted.

Floor space required l\Zh feet. Belts from any position.

Table is at angle of 40 , lower edge 32 inches from floor line.

Controls cut by foot lever. Frame solid and durable.

Not built for looks, but for service.

Would you like the name of the firm who ordered 14 at one clip?

Ask for it and a large picture of the No. 238.

THE BERLIN MACHINE WORKS
Beloit. Wisconsin

Xew York Chicasro

BRANCHES

New Orleans San Francisco Boston

Ma con Minneapolis Seattle Spokane
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Americanllmproved Saw Benches
THE BEST MADE

We put into these tools,

as in all American ma-
chines, the best there is

\n material and work-
manshiiJ. The result is

serviceable, reliable, dur-

able saw benches of the

best type.

Prices on
Application

I-iK. -"'OO. Clement Double Saw Bench. Fig. GST. Clement Xo. 1 Variety Saw Bench.

New Patterns Late Designs

Fig. GoS. Clement No. 1 Variety Saw Bench With Boring
Attachment.

Ask
for a

Catalogue

Fig. G'2?,. Clement Xo. 2 Combination Saw. '"ig. 575. Clement No. 2 Iron Franu' Kiji Saw.

American
Wood Working Machinery Co.

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

S-^LESROO.\i.s—NEW ORLEANS. Hennen Bldg.; CHICAGO , Fi.sher Bldsi.: NEW YORK, Cedar and West Street
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We were making Fine Saws

Before You Were Born

and have been making

nothing else

since

Just Fine Saws

THAT'S ALL

Is it any wonder that we "know how?" We
have learned our lesson and know

just what YOU— yes,

YOU—want.

TRY

ATKINS
SILVER-STEEL

SAWS
CIRCULARS,
BANDS,

CROSS-CUTS.

E. C. ATKINS 4 CO., Inc.

The Silver Steel Saw People

Home Office and Factory

INDIANAPOLIS

BRANCHES
ATLANTA CHICAGO MEMPHIS MINNEAPOLIS

NEW ORLEANS NEW YORK CITY

PORTLAND SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE TORONTO
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THE "HOOSIER"
SELF-FEED

RIP SAW
Tlie cut shows a front view of our Hoosier Self

Feed Rip Sawing Machine; it has a square raising

table, easily operated by a crank in front of the

machine and is always firmly locked, at any point,

thus preventing any jarring or falling down and

doing away with all clamp bolts and screws. The
machine has our patent feeding device, with two

feed shafts, one in front of the saw with a thin star

feed wheel and one in the rear with a corrugated

roll, the advantage of which can be readily seen.

This machine will rip stock 6 inches thick and

by using the saw on the outer end of the mandril

will take in stock 17i inches between guide and

saw. It can be used with a gang of saw^s by the

use of spacing collars on the mandril. It has no

equal in the rapid production of slats, cleats and

dimension material of all kinds. Price $175.00.

We also build the machine with a movable

saw, at a slightly higher price.

Write for Full Description.

The Sinker-Davis Co.
Manufacturers of

SAW MILL MACHINERY
Indianapolis, Ind.

No. 24 C FLOORING MACHINE

A heavy, powerful, eight roll matcher particularly suited to producing, in quantity. Hardwood Flooring of High Finish.

SPECIAL PATENTED Appliances and Attachments. Write us and we'll tell you how we
can double your output and improve the quality.

A cordial invitation is extended to call at our exhibit, JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION, Norfolk, Va., Machinery Building, Section 15.

S. A. Woods Machine Co., Boston
CHICAGO

Mil Railway Exchange
JACKSONMLLE ^. „^„„„^ ^Jf.^*'J,^tI? ^.^,1.^ ,..„... «,,-„= SHREVEPORTFLOORERS, PLANERS AND MOULDERS

SEATTLE
617 Lumber Exchange
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10% More Lumber
WITH THE

Same Machinery and Crew.
If you have to .shut iloun oicasioiially to wait for stf-am to ^^e.

THE GORDON HOLLOW BLAST GRATE
will eiiattle you to increase your cut 10 percent, without buying an addi-
tional machine or hiring an additional man.

In many cases iliis is a very conservative estimate.
Just think of it! A j,'aiu "of 10 per cent in your output without in-

creasinj; your operating expenses one penny.
Can you wonder at it that users pronour

Grate

e pciiiiv.

pronounce the Gordon Hollow Blast

The Best Investment They Ever Made?
Every set ?old is a standing advertisement.
The Gordon Hollow Blast Grate has been on the market sixteen years,

and there are over 5,000 sets in daily ute. All the men that reduced it

to a practical basis and made it famous are still identiHed with us, and in
solicitintr your order's we are tendering you the services of those who have

had many years' experi-
ence in the business.

WE PAY THE FKEIGHT
and

TAKE ALL THE RISK.
Let us send you an out-

fit on approval. Use it for
thirty days. If at the end
of that time you conclude
you do not care to keep it.

ship it back. We will pay
the freight both ways.
Would we make such a

proposition unlesswe knew
the grate would be all we

-~
claim?

The Gordon HoUow Blast Grate Co.
GREENVILLE. MICHIGAN

The Largest Manufacturer of Grates, Edgers and Trimmers in the World.

Stop that Waste
pwaivtf
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Hoffman Bros. Company
FORT WAYNE. INDIANA

And Branch Mills

QUARTERED OAK, POPLAR
And Other Hardwood Lumber

Mahogany, Quartered Oak and Other Veneers

Slice Cut and Sawn

MAPLE FLOORING
KILN DRIED

BORED

POLISHED

A sample car for

comparison will
convince you
that our product
is right.

HOLLOW
BACKED and

BUNDLED

The Manistee Planing Mill Co.
MaLnistee* . Mich.

Msknufa-cturers

THE

CRESCENT LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers of

Hardwood Lumber
MARIETTA. O.



HARDWOOD
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W. J. CUDE, Pros. J. B. RANSOM, Vice-P.-es. A. B. RANSOM, Sec'y.

W. J. Cude Land 4 Lumber Company
1013-1014 Stahlman Building

Nashville

MANUFACTURERS OF

Poplar, Oak, Chestnut and Gum Lumber
Mills and Yards at Kimmins, Tenn., Colesburg, Tenn., and Cude, Miss.

J. B. RANSOM, President. A. B. RANSOM, Secy, and Treas.

JOHN B. RANSOM & COMPANY
Oak, Ash, Poplar,
Hickory, Gum, Syca-
more, Walnut, Cherry,

Elm, Cedar Posts.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Hardwoods
Poplar, Gum, and Lynn
Siding. Turned Pop-
lar Columns. Dressed
Stock, etc.

Lumber of all kinds is beirg cut every day at our city and country For material difficult to fecure write us. We can Fupply you. if any-
mills and with ^tork conftarlly romirp in licin many other points, we ore can. \\iile lor .'re'in'fn fopv of our morlhly Stock and Price
are likely to have supplies meeting your wants. List. Can we place your name on cjur mailing list ?

i.^

J» B. Ransom, Pres. A. B. Ransom, Secy R. J Wii^oN, Treas

NASHVILLE HARDWOOD FLOORING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

MARKET PRICE ON
CAR LOTS. Less than

car lot orders shipped

promptly.

"ACORN BRAND99

OAK AND BEECH FLOORING

We especially invite in-

quiries for Flooring, Oak
and Poplar lumber and
other H ardwoods in

mixed cars.

'The Product dc Luxe'

Delivered Anywhere NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

J. B. RANSOM. Pres. A. B. RANSOM, V. Pres. W. A. RANSOM, Sec. arvd Mgr. C. R. RANSOM, Treas.

GAYOSO LUMBER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Hardwood Lumber and Wagon Stock
MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE
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PITTSBURG
HARDWOOD DISTRIBUTING CENTER OF PENNSYLVANIA

ACORN LUMBER COMPANY
Manufacturers and Jobbers

PITTSBURGH, PA.

White Oak, Poplar, Chestnut, Spruce, Ash,

Cottonwood, Gum, Basswood, Hickory
and Maple

Boxing and Crating Lunil)er a Special'y

C. P. CAUGHEY LUMBER CO.
Publication BIdg., PITTSBURG, PA.

Oak and Yellow Pine Bills Cut to Order.

50M 4-4 Maple, L. R. M. C. O. oOM 4-6-S and 12-4— 1 and 2
200M 8-4 " " " " " " Plain Sawed White Oak.
50M 8-4 Mill Cull Hardwoods. lOOM 8-4 6" and up 2d growth
30M 8-4 Oak Mill Culls. White Pine.

50M 4-4 S. W. Chestnut. 20n.\I 2" Yellow Pine, 6" to 12".

Hickory Wagon Stock.
Mine Lumber. Ties and Rails.

Yellow Pine Hea.ding and Staves.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Mead & Speer Company
PITTSBURG. PA.

Oak, Poplar and Hardwoods

Car Stock and R. R. Timbers

MILLS
\ JENNINGS, W. VA.

1 CATLETTSBURG. KY.

HENDERSON LUMBER CO,
Commonwealth Bldg.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

H/\RD\A/OODS
250,000 4-4 Wliite Oak\

^^A?2. r-t wl"*'
Oak/ Mine Lumber

75,000 6-4 White Oak^ o„p„i„u„
200,000 8-4 White Oaki ^ specialty.

For Shipyncnt on Grades )

J.C. Moorhead Lumber Co.

FARMERS BANK BLDQ., PITTSBURQ, PA.

Manufacturers of

Oak, Poplar, Chestnut, White Pine

Band and Circular Sawn Stocks

Planing Mill Facilities

PROMPT SHIPMENTS WRITE US FOR PRICES

Pennsylvania Door & Sash Co.
HARDWOOD DOORS
AND INTERIOR FINISH

NEW YORK PITTSBURG PHILADELPHIA

W. M. GILLESPIE LUMBER
HARDWOODS COMPANY Farmers Bank Bldg.

Oak a Specialty PITTSBURGH, PA.

W. H. Dawkins Lumber Co.
Manufacturers of Band Sawed

Yellow Poplar
We also handle HEMLOCK, OAK and CHESTNUT. ASHLAND. KY.
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\VI S C O N S I N
WHtRE THE FINE.ST NORTHERN HARDWOODS GROW

North Western Lumber Company
Birch a Specialty

Want to move 1", No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3 Conunon

General Offices. EAU CLAIRE, WIS. Mills at STANLEY, WIS.

FRANK CARTER CO.
M.\NUFACTURER

WISCONSIN HARDWOOD
ARE YOU IN THE MARKET FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING:

100.000 feet 2 in. No. 2 Common and Better Kock Elm.
150.000 feet 1 in. No. 3 Common and Better Soft Elm.
200.000 feet 1 in. No. 3 Common and Better Red Oak.
50.000 feet 1 in. No. 1 Common and Better Butternut.
75.000 feet 1 in. No. 3 Common and Better Maple.

IF SO, WRITE US TODAY, AS OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT
We Have a Full and Complete Stock of Wisconsin Hardwood.

ORDERS PROMPTLY General Offices:

FILLED MENO.nONIE, WIS.

R. CONNOR CO.
WHOLKSALE MANUFACTURERS

Wisconsin

Hardwood
PINE AND HEM-
I.OCK LUMBER

Aubuindale. Wis-.on W.C. R.K. MArchfi£>IH WlC
Stratford. Wis..onC.iN.W.R.R. I'lUl JlllltlU, ni3.

Do you want a
7=foot band mill?

\

This is a first-class

machine and will

give the best of re-

sults. It is strong,
well made^ and as
gr-od as it looks.

Write us and wc will

give you full particu-

lars.

Phoenix Mfg. Co.

Eau Claire, Wis.

We have
(o offer
the
following
slock in
pile at
Ingram,
Wis.

WAUSAU. WIS.
8.000 ft. 2 in. No. 2 Common Plain Birch.

35.000 ft 1 in. First and Second Red Birch.
10 000 ft li in. First and Second Red Birch.
4.8U0 ft. 2 in. First and Second Red Birch.
17.000 ft. I in. No. 1 Common Red Birch. f Vour
22 000 ft. I in. End Dried White Birch \ orders

300.000 ft. 1 in. No. 1 Com. & Bet. Plain Birch. > and
\ 400.000 ft. 1 in. No. 2 Com. & Bet. Plain Birch./ Inquiries
100.000 ft. 1 in. No. 3 Common Plain Birch. t solicited

' 100.000 ft. I in. No. 3 Common Maple.
20.000 ft. li in. Select Pine.
26.000 ft. li in. No. 1, 2 and 3 Shop Pine.
57,000 ft. li in. No. 3 Shop and Better Pine.

r^

The Nash Automatic

Sander
FOR ALL ROUND STOCK WORK

A wonderful labor-saying machine.
Pays for itself In a short

time. For particulars
address

JM \T„oU 842=848 Thirtieth St.

. iVl. l>aSn MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Broom,

Hoe, Rake,

Fork and

Shovel

Handles,

Chair Stock,

Dowel Rods,

Curtain

Poles,

Shade

Rollers,

WhipStocks,

Canes,

Veneered

Columns,

Ten Pins, &c.
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MICHIGAN
FAMOUS FOR HARD MAPLE AND GRCY E, L M

\a/hite:f>

MAPLE FLOORING
From Tree to Finish Under our Exclusive Control

W. H. WHITE CO. Boyne Cily, Mich.

HEMLOCK
V and 2" Merchantable and Culls

For Eastern Shipment. Write for prices.

P. O.—Simmons, Mich.

Telegraph Station—Bovee, Mich.

The Earle Lumber Company
SIMMONS, MICHIGAN

You can't go astray

when in the market

IF YOU WRITE THE

Northern Lumber
Company

RUSH CULVER, Pres. BIRCH, MICHIGAN

C We manufacture from our
own forests, the finest line of

Northern Hardwoods on the

market.CWe have the woods,
the machinery, the experience,

enabUng us to fill your orders

right.

The North Shore Lumber Co.
THOMPSON. MICHIGAN

MANTTFACTURERS

Michigan Hardwoods
HEMLOCK AND CEDAR. PRODUCTS

Selected end-piled White Maple and Red Birch our specialty.

RaU and Water Shipments.

BOYNE CITY LUMBER COMPANY
BOYNE CITY

MICHIGAN ROCK MAPLE and other HARDWOODS
LARGE CAPACITY PROMPT SHIPMENTS RAII. OR CARGO

J. S. GOLDIE.
Cadillac, :: Michig&n.

Arkansas Yellow Pine,
Michigan Hardwood and Hemlocl\.

Correspondence Solicited Especially on
White Maple.

CADILLAC
MICHIGANA. F. ANDERSON,

Specialist in winter sawed, end-piled, under shed, clear

White Hard Maple
4/4 to 8/4 in thickness.

Good Stock. All Michigan Hardwoods.
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BUFFALO
THE GREAT WHOLESALE L U M B E, R CENTER OF THE EAST

Manufacturers and
Dealers in

Ash
White and Brown

Basswood

Birch
Red and White

Butternut

Cherry

Chestnut

Cottonwood

Cypress

Elm
Soft and Rock

Gum
Red and Tupelo

Hickory

Maple
Hard and Soft

Red Oak
Plain and Quartered

White Oak
Plain and Quartered

Black Walnut

White Wood
Poplar

FRANK W. VETTER
Dealer in all kinds of HARDWOOD LUMBER.

1142 SENECA STREET

G. ELIAS & BROTHER
BUY AND CARRY LARGE QUANTITIES OF Ahh KINDS OF HARDWOODS

955 TO 1015 ELK STREET

HUGH McLEAN LUMBER COMPANY
Our Specialty: QUARTERED WHITE OAK

940 ELK STREET

ANTHONY MILLER
HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS

S93 EAGLE STREET

SCATCHERD & SON
HARDWOODS ONLY

Yard, 1555 SENECA STREET Office, 886 ELLICOTT SQUARE

STANDARD HARDWOOD LUMBER CO,
OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT

1075 CLINTON- STREET

L N. STEWART & BROTHER
specialties: CHERRY AND OAK

8»2 ELK STREET

T. SULLIVAN & COMPANY
Specialties: BROWN ASH, BIRCH, PACIFIC COAST FIR AND SPRUCE

50 ARTHUR STREET

ORSON E. YEAGER
Specialties: OAK. ASH AND POPLAR

932 ELK STREET

BEYER, KNOX & COMPANY
ALL KINDS OF HARDWOODS

Office and Yards, 69 LEROY AVENUE

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO,
We want to buy for cash :

Oak. Ash and other Hardwoods, all grades and thicknesses.
Will receive and inspect stock at shipping point.

P. O. Box 312. MEMPHIS. TENN. 940 SENECA STREET.



W M MANUFACTURERS OLD-FASHIONED

VSinSSinty SOFT YELLOW
POPLAR

Kitchen c^5-8 AND 4-4
IN WIDE STOCK.
SPECIALTY

Ashland, Kentucky Company

Three States Lumber Co.
OFFERS

500,000 feet 5-4" Fir^s and Seconds Cottonwood

500,000 feet 6-4" Fir^s and Seconds Cottonwood
DRY, PLAIN SAWED

For Shipment Now Memphis, Tennessee

Lamb -Fish Lumber Co.
SUCCESSORS TO LAMB HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY, BACON-NOLAN-HARDWOOD COMPANY GUIRL-STOVER LUMBER COMPANY

Ma.nvifa.c-
turers OAK, ASH, COTTONWOOD, GUM

AND CYPRESS
MAIN OFFICE: 720 MEMPHIS TR.VST BUILDING, MEMPHIS. TENN.

_,_ _» « ««.«« ( Memphis, Tervn. /\ c» • !.*• I Well Ma.nufacfured Stock

Three Band Mills
j f!s,-:^i,^- Our Specialties

j g°„°^«'|-t|„.„,.

YELLOW POPLAR

MANUFACTURERS

BAND SAWED
POPLAR
LUMBER

DRY

ALL GRADES
5-8, 4-4, 5-4,6-4, 8 4, 10-4, 12-4,18-4

Bevel Siding, Lath & Squares
SPECIALTY, WIDE STOCK

Coal Grove, Ohio, U, S. A.











New York Bolanlcal Garden Libran

3 5185 00256 3052
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